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Pamela Prejea Anita Leger

Two contestants for

fur queen announc
Two of the contestant:

from the fur producing pai
ishes of Loulsl wh will

compete in the queen con-

test of the annual Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival in

Cameron next week--Jan. 1

and 16--were announced this

week.

Possibl

plan cras

is averted
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

A Route 1 Cameron man

is probably responsible for

preventing a fatal airplane
accident here last week.

‘A light plane, lost in the

fog was heard circling over

the houses in this area one

night. Guidry Savoie got in

his car and drove toa level

pot on the back where he

aided the plane to land by
blinking his Fig

Th pilot, who was headed

for Port Arthur, made a suce

cessful landing, and he and

his two passengers--
man and a boy-ewere driven

to Cameron where they called

to Port Arthur to report they
were alright.

They spent the night in

Cameron and the next mgrn-

ing after the fog had lifted,
they took off in their plane

again.

THI WEEK

THE CONTRACT for the

re-surfacing of the highway
between the Gibbstown bridge
and Creole has been awarded

to Heidt Construction Co. of

‘Lake Charles and work is

scheduled tostart next month,

Rep. Conway LeBl repor
*

SEVERAL PARISH ‘girls
have entered the parish

‘queen& contest scheduled for

Friday of next week during
‘the fur festival, They include

Glenda Marie Boudreaux,
‘Sharon Kay Kristicevich,
Elaine Broussard and Susan

Kornegay, all of South Cam-

eron high school. We hope
‘to have the names and photos
of all the contestants in next

week&# issue.
* * *

WELCOME NEW subscrib-

ers to the Pilot: Pierre Gran-

ger, Sweetlake and Mrs. E. C:

Reeds, Lake Charles.

* * *

PATSY GRANGER, Cam-

eron&#3 HD agent, has a new

column in the this week.

JANUARY SWIM -- You&#3 neve:

2-- but it was. Mr and

couples at their camp Saturday fora

Holly Beach is an all-year-round attra

Hackberry and Mr. Simon donned beach

was taken on January

They are Pamela Mar.

garet Prejean, 17 ar-old,

Houma girl, who will repre-
sent Terrebonne parish and

Anita Leger, 18, of New Ibe-

ria, the Iberia parish contest-

a nt.

The state fur queen& con=

test will be held at 7 p.m,

Saturday night, Dec. 16 at

the Cameron elementary au-

ditorium. The previow Fri-

day evening the Cameron

parish fur queen contest will

be held.
Mrs, Charles Precht is

chairman of the state queen
cqntest and Mrs, Boyd

ischairman of the parish
queen& contest.

Fire ant

aid sought
State aid in combatting

fire ants, which were des-

cribed as
&

ppr lin

and bounds& over Cameron

parish, was asked by the

Cameron police jury Monday.
ackberry Juror Charles

Riggs told jurorsthat the ants,
which only appeare in the

parish several years ago, were

spreadin all overthe area and Ny
were a menance to Hvestock /the Hackberry recr

and a nusiance to farmers.
dThe jury agreed to

Dave Pearce, state agriculture
commissioner, to a his d

partment&# assistance in fight
ing, ants.

Kni of
Year to be

present
The Sixth Annual Knight

of the Year award banquet of

the J P. Boudoin, Sr. Knights
of Columbus Council 3014

will be held Saturday, Jan. 9,
at 7 p.m, inthe K.C. Hall

inCreole. Guest speake will

be Edward J. Pendegrast, the

new owner and manager of

KAOK radio station in Lake

Charles.
Last year, - tie occurred

for the Knight of the Year

Award with T. P. Bonsall of

Creole and Mark Richard of

Cameron being named joint
winners, At the banquet on

Saturday night, T. P.

sall will bestow the award on

this year& winner,

Rescue unit

has supper
‘The Cameron Rescue Unit

#1 members and their families

had a gumb supper Dec. 23

at which games were played.
The unit was tomeet Wed-

nesday night, Jan. 6 to make

plans for the fur festival.

™~

9

Jury asks increased s Uppor
price on medium grad rice

Action taken

e
M Came

Parish, state and nation.
At the request of Charles

Precht, Ward 4 juror, who is

also a rice grower at Sweet-

lake, the Jury adopted a

resolution addressed to Sena-

tor Allen J Ellender, chair-

man of the Senator Agricul-
ture Committee, asking in-

recht said that al-

though medium grein rice

represents 75 percent of the

rice grown in Louisians, that

other varieties receiv. igh
price support from the govern=
ment.

H said that price support
sets the ope market price on

rice that an increase of

Thursday, Jan. 7, 1965

Spurlo
resign as

directo
s Spurlock, director of

announced hi resi;
from that position ef

ao
jective

aid he plans to com-

plete his batchelor&#3 degree
i health o a on

fon at -MeNa Sta‘c
College and then work on his

master&#3 degree.
Spurlock was hired in

February, 1964 by the Hack-

berry recreation commission.

The Hackberry recreation

building, swimming pool and

other facilities opened in

May.
A native of Atlanta, Ga.,

he was an outstanding mem

ber of the McNeese football

team, having been named an

all-conference fullback in

1957.

AS officials

meeting set
A statewide meeting of

ASC, Parish committeemen
and office managers will be
held in New Or
8-10th according to Lionel

A. Theriot, Chairman of the

Cameron Parish County Com-

mittee.

Expected to attend from

Cameron Parish are Herman

Precht, Francis Klein, and
Mr, Theriot, members of the

ASC Parish Committee.

Charles S. Hackett County
Office Manager and Geneva

E, Griffith, Chief Clerk will

also participate, Mr. Theriot

said.

Farmer electedASC Com-
mitteemen administer Pro-

duction Adjustment Programs
such as cotton and rice acre~

age allotment and marketing
quotas, ACP, and other re-

lated programs.

r belie that this Holly Beach scene

8. Simon had some 20

‘becue and just to prove that

n, Mrs. Oscar Broussard of

ire and took a swim.

‘leans, Feb.-

lthe pric support on medium

oie Sise*w result in

higher prices received by the

farmers.
Increased cost of operation

is making it increasingly diff-

ieult for the average rice

farmer to show a profit and

stay in business, Mr, Precht

stated.

OPPOSITION
One juror spoke in oppo-

sition to the resolution and

voted against it, This was

Charles A. Riggs o

‘berry, who operates a giv&l
c store.&q Riggs said that while
he wes not opposed tothe

rice farmers making more

wa oppose to

mment pri jupport.
don& think you‘cen

legis! rofite,&q be sald.

He went on to say that such

ation pro-

U. E. Hackett

Hackett is

renamed

for 4th term

U. E. Hackett was re-

appointed Cameron parish
school superintendent and the

secretary-treasurer of the

school board for a fourth 4-

year term Monday by the

board,
Joe Sanner of Hackberry

‘was re-elected toathird term

as board president and Alton
Trahan of Johnson Bayou was

re-elected to a second term

as vice-president.
lervyn Taylor of Sweet-

lake, attended his first meet-

ing as the new Ward 4 school
board member.

.
Mr. Hackett has worked for

the Cameron parish school

system for a total of 43 years.
He was principal of the Lowery
school fortwo years, of John-
son Bayou for one year, of

Creole for five years and of

Grand Lake for 19 years..
He served two years as

parish school supervisor, suc-

ceeding Thomas McCall as

superintendent in 1951 when

Mr. McCall retired. He has

served in that position for the

‘past 14 years.

More road

projects
The Cameron police jury

ot into a general discussion

{o roads in the parish Monday
lagreeing that most of the

Parish&#3 roads were in goo
shpae--but!

The but covered several
notable exceptions and jurors

‘agreed totry to da something
about them.

Billy Doland said that four
miles of the new Little Che.
nier road was almost impass-
ible because it did not have

a good foundation. He said.
that a large amount of shell

hed been placed on the road
Dut that this had done little

good.
Frankie Henry saidthat the

streets in

the

town of Came-

ron needed resurfacing and the

ury agreed to advertise for
ids on the project.

Henry suggested issu-

ing bonds backed by road

royalty funds coming to the

parish from th state and usings
such funds to blacktop addi-

tional roads in each of the
wa

CAMERON La.&qu

action would force the house-
‘wife to have to pay more for
rice.

Mr, Riggs said
sent time the cost
20 centsa more than it
should be all because of price

at the pra-
of is

support,
County Agent Hadley

Fontenot, wh w:

esting, sai

segm that price’
supports will continue to op-
erate an that as long as they’
do, Louisiana ers should
receive equal treatment.

Frankie Henry, Werd
juror, said thatdespite all th

faults of the a » farminy

10 A COPY,:

Mar of
The annual March of

Dimes drive will be conduc-

out Cameron

grati lub, according to

‘Mrs. Jerry Jones, paris drive

chairman.
Funds raised will be used

‘by the National Foundation
for the treatment of babies

gwith birth defects, arthritis

Yand polio and to support the

RESOLUTION
‘The resolution adopted by

(ee sa reads in part:
EREAS, the cost of -

labor, fuel and equipment.

increasingly

re ric oe to

a it imost im) i=
ble for the small ferme pay
ing share rent on la and

water to stay in busine:
‘WHEREAS in spite of the

increase in production cost the

governm: support on this

crop continues to decline.

(The basic head rice support
d 26 cents per

igrain since 1961 and figures

,out to over 50 cents per ber~

rel when the discount on

Continued on Page 2
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Dime set

Mrs. Jones said

.

porti
of the funds raised in pare
ish wasretained here for local

assistance. Last year finan=

and one

She pointe outthat no red

ta was involved in such lo-

c assistance.

urricane study progress
A study to find ways of

protecting lives and property
from hurricanes is now in

progress in Cameron parish,
J B, Jones, assistant dis-

trict attorney, told the po-

lice jury Monday.
The work is being done

the Louisiana Department
of Public Works which has

assigned one of its men full

time to the project.
he Cameron police jury

last March was granted a

year& extension by the U. S.

Corps of Engineers to come up

Mermentau matter clarified
At the request of a dele-

gation of civic leaders from

Jeff Davis parish, the Came-

ton police jury Monday clar-

ified its stand on navigational
improvements on the Mer-

mentau river.
‘Atthe December meeting,

the Cameron jury was ad-

vised that the U. S. Corp of

Engineers had decided that it

would not be feasible to open
the Mermentau for navigation

from the Intracoastal Canal
south to its mouth at Grand
Chenier.

‘The jury at that time adop-
teda resolution requesting an

extension of time in which to

file additional information

with the C to show eco-

nomic feasibility improve~
ments on the river in Cam-

eron parish,
The Jeff Davis delegation

told the jury that it was felt

that the Corps might construe

the jury& resolution to mean

that’ Cameron parish was op-

with feasible plans for hurri-

cane protection the parish.
Presumably if this were done,
the federal government could
be expected to share in putt-
ing such plan into effect.

‘Cameron&#39;sy will expire
in March, At Mr. Jones!
suggestion, the j agreed tc

ask the Cor fo additio
year extension in which the
local study canbe completed. \

Mr, Jones was named as

chairman of a local commit-
tee to make the hurricane

study by the jury last year,

posed to any improvements
north of the Intracoastal in

Jeff Davis parish.
Local jurors assured the

visitors that they had no such

intentions and agreed to

write the Corps and Louifi-
ana&# senators to that effect.

The Jeff Davis improve-
ments on the river will in-

clude the construction of a

new bridge with a S0-foot

clearance at Lake Arthur and

the straightening and deep-
ening and deepening of the

aiver.

The delegation from Jeff
Davis included State Rep.

Norman Ordeneaux, G. I.

Golden, former police jury
president and now state de=

partment of public works

board member; Leland Bow-

man, chairman of the Jen-
nings Chamber of Com-

merce waterways commit-

tee; and Gordon Copeland,
iC of C manager.

w
pa ar Fy

3) Un veratt

First Baby of 1965 an

First baby orn

t Chenier couple
first baby of 1965 born

‘ish is little

.Mis Donna Miller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Lee Miller of Grand

Chenie:
She a her parents will

receive numerous prizes
awarded in the annual Fint

by Cont sponsored by
the South Cemer Memo-

rial Hospital and the Came-

ron Paris! a

Little Doona Rae was born

at 1:58 a. Ja 3 at South

Cameron. weighe 6 lbs.,
13/4

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Emanuel Miller of Grand

Chenier and Mrs. Adia Swire
ofAbbeville. A gre

mother is Mrs. Froe]
of Kaplan.

The Millers have four

other children, Leslie 6, Pegg
8, Nancy 10 and Pauline 11.

Mr, Miller is the owner

and operator of Churchill&#3
American Service Station at

Grand Chenier.

GIFTS
Here are the gifts which

to,be given the first baby

.-grand--
Bourque

and her parents:
Elora and RuthMontile, $5,

Ray Nunez, $5.
Dot&#3 Flowers Gifts, an

artificial arrangement of

Simar&#3 Esso Station, a

wash and grease job for pa=-
rents! car,

Brenda& Beauty Salon,
permanent for the mother,

Roux&# Dept. Store, baby&
first pair of shoes.

Landry& Ready-to-Wear,
a pair of crocheted shoes.

Furniture, acomb

icasieu Printers,
ed birth announce+

Hebert Abstract Co,, $5
gift certificat

ir, and Mrs Frankie

Henry, $5 gift certificate,
Kornegay& Grocery, ‘case

of baby food.

; Cem Food Mart, a case

Dallas Cities
tion, one dezen

Cameron Parish Pilot, one

.- yearsubscription to the. Pilot,

Service Sta-

@iap

On Solitar Life -

(The following piece was submitted to the

Pilot by Mrs. H. D. Primeaux of Creole. The

author is unknown.)
Here is a young man who was born in an

obscure village, the child of a peasant woman.

_
Hegrewup in another village. He worked in

a carpenter shop until he was thirty and then

he was an itinerant preacher. He never wrote

a book. He never held an office. He never had

a home. He never had a family. He never went

to college. He never put his foot inside the big

city. He never traveled 200 miles from the

place where he we& born. He never did one of

the things that usually accompany greatness.
He has no credentials but himself.

While h was still a young man, the tide of

public opinion turned against him. His friends

ran away. He was turned over to his enemies.

He went through the mockery of a trial. He was

nailed to a cross between two thieves. While

he was dying, his executioners gambled for the

‘only piece of property he had on earth and that

was his coat.
When he was dead, he was laid in a borrow-

ed grave through the pity of a friend.

Nineteen centuries wide have come and gone,

and today he is the central figure of the human

race and the leader of the column of progress.

_

Tam far within the mark when I say that all

the armies that ever marched, and all the na-

vies that were ever built, and all the parlia-
ments that ever sat, and all the kings that ever

reigned, put together, have not affected the life

ofthe man upon this earth as has that One Sol-

itary Life.

More on Judge Edmond Miller
(EDITOR&# NOTE -- The

Pilot continues this week the
life story of the late Judg
Edmond Miller, former Cam-

eron parish sheriff and a dis-

trict Judge in Jeff Davis par-
ish. ‘As this portion of the

article begins, Mr, Hollister
is telling about the Judge&
early schooling. )

By ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

W are told that he got some

of his schooling at Prairie

Gregg, but of the cicum-

“stances we can only surmise.

Somewhat later Valcour Mil-

ler provided and finances,
either in whole or oe a

private school for

his

own

unger children and those of

is neighbors, Edmond may
have attended this school; no

one seems to be sure on this

point,

At bes, his formal school-

ing wasvery limited. Young-
stersof his time were consid~

ered fortunate if they man-

aged four or five terms of three
it strikes 2

acher a8 unusra!

about those old fellows is that

they learned to read, and to

read well, with the little in-

struction they had, We seldom

do better with all the time

we have at our disposal today.

Perhaps the desire to learn

was greater. I remember my

grandfather telling of Ed-
mond&#39 efforts to extend his

education in a manner that

showed both his determination
©

and his ingenuity. As a b

plowin a yoke of oxen on his
father&#39;s farm, he took his

grammar text to the field with

himand place it on the turn-

row against the fence. As he

came to the endof the row and

swung his team about, he

paused long enough to give
the animals achance to catch

their breath, and to enable

himself to memorize a sen-

tence from his text. Then he

drove on, studying the sen-

tence as he went, parsing it,
breaking it up into its com-

parts, and thoroughly
and laboriously applying the

various grammatical exer-

cises so highly admired in

his day.
‘There is no reason to sup-

pote that Edmond&#3 boyhood
and y7ruth were greatly dif-

ferent irom that of his con-

temporaries, But the ele~

ments of character that were

to be $0 marked in later years
were noted even then--the

desire for knowledge, the’

painstaking thoroughness an
ability which he brought to

any task he undeztook, and
the self-esteem which re-

fused to bow to conformity.
The pressure to conform-

ity .8e ems to be one of the

ageless attributes of the gre-

gatious human anisnal; it has

doubtless always existed, and

the strong man has always
risen above it; in fact, in

every person there is this

struggle between individual-

ism and conformity, and the

man who can reconcile the

two is fortunate. Judge Mil-

ler was one of those who was

successful in preserving his
indivier: lism while at the

same time subscribingto con-

formity where the latter was

required, The complete
conformist, is of course, a

Continued on Page 2
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CREOLE NEWS
B MR HAROLD CARTER

“There was se suc news

this week, such as the

lowipen the Holi inCrep with his ca aad

Miller, was you
grave of Kaplan During
two-week holid visit here,
Craigmade seve duck hunts
with re Uncle Yenest.

Craig& Lov

arents,
ie Hargrave, came in from

Kaplan this past Sun top
spend the day with the Mi

and to take Craigback to

‘Kaplan.
Christmas Day guests in

the home of the Yenest Mil-

lers were Mrs, Miller&#3 par=
ents, Mr. aa Mrs, Arthur

Broussard, of DeRidder and

‘Mrs. Miller&#39;s sister and

brother-in-law, Mr. and
WVe Perrin, and their two

sons of Lake Charles. In

turn, the Millers and nephew,
Craig, traveled to DeRid
tospend the New Year&#39 Holi~

day withthe Arthur Broussa1

Enjoying the Yule Holi
days in Creole as a guest
the James Nunezes was Mrs.

\Nunez&# aunt, Miss Elvina

Trahan, of Lafayette.

Motori to Baton Rouge
spend the Newesrholi were the Roland

Primeauxs and th seven

children who were guests of

.
Primeaux&#3 sister and

brother-in- the Randolph
Faucheauxs. While there,

the older children in both the
Primeaux and Fauchfamilies were taken on a tou

of the state capitol buildi
and on

a

tour of the large
sugar plantation, &quot; Cath-

erine&qu inthe company of

Mr, Primeaux and Mr, Fau-

cheaux.
Chris Andrews of Opelousas

along with two companions
came to Creole to do some

duck hunting on Monday,
Dec. 28, and th trio stayed
overnig at the home of Mrs.

Raymong Richard. Back in

the early &#39; Chris lived

in Creole for several years
with his parents, Mrs. Char-

Tie Andrews and the late Mr.

Andrews, who willbe remem-

dered for their founding and

managing the old St, Gabriel

Hospital here.

BUSINESS BOOMS
Busines was really boom-

ing and &quot;rock and rolling&q
at Cypress Inn during th re-

cent holidays and at all si

dances given at the Inn dur-

ing the ag and New

Year intervals, every avail-

able table was filled with

scarc any standing room

over.

Cy press Inn owners, Mr.
and Mr Fred Theri

rey at tl iday TOdive the best busin tha
they have enjoyed since open-
ing the Inn the end of this

summer.

FIRE
More serious and exten-

sive damage was averted at

the Gilbert Landry, Jr. home

here in Creole Monday after-

noon when

a

fire which had
started in the bathroom ‘was

discovered early enough to

be brought under control.

Mr, Landry& father, Gilbert,
Sr., discovered smoke pour—

ing out of the bathroom win-

dow of his son&# home when
he came out of his own house
into the yard.

H alerted his son and be-

tween them, they were able

to extinguish the flames with

a garden hose before the Cre-

ole fire truck arrived on the

scene. The bathroom was

damaged some by the flames
and water, but not too ex-

tensively.

lithe rt ht aSthisoin the rt

Seos sftem
oY

bondr 11

Sr ey of the Gatl
‘dreasux of East Creole. im
mediately following the acci-

ent which oc in the

ack yard of his home, ‘Ca
ence was rushed to South

Cabi Memorial Hospita
treatment and was de-itefe over night for obser-

vation.
A sincere welcome is ex-

tended to Bruce Fontenot who

p recee joined the facul-

it So Cameron High‘chRecs a Little Chenier

to attend the funeral of their

other, »
Pierre Clement,

Were Alb Clem a i‘wife a daughter ichi-

ta, Kansas where Mr, Clemel:
isserving inthe U.S.A. F. and

Alcide Clement and his wife.

andsonofLafayette. The Al-

bert Clements and daughter,
Shirley Ann, remained in

Little Chenier until after

Christmas visiting with Mrs

Clement&#39 sister and brother-

in-law, Mre and Mrs, John
Gaspard, and with his father,
Pierre Clement,

OAK GROVE

NEWS

B JUDY MILLER

Jimmy Pearce of Hack-

berry spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs. Benny Welch.

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

M,C, West over the weekend

were Mr. and Mrs. Loyd West

and family of Beaumont,
Texas, and Mr. and Mrs.

Danny Lewis and daughter of

&#39;More La.

Spending the weekend with

Leger and family of Washing-
ton, La.

and Mrs. Pats San-

tor’ and’ famil of Opelousas,
ae

Those the Cotton

Bowl game in Dallas from our

area were J. B. and Jimmie
Ann Mean and Howard Cox

of Grand Lake.

NEW DAUGHTER
Ms, and Mrs. J W. Doxey

Jr. are the proud parents of a

baby girl weighing in at 6 Ibs.

111/2cz. born at South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital. Her

na isDenene Deanie, Mrs.

Doxey is the former Joan
Rutherford of our community.

Several are

charge for

violations
Several persons were

charged with traffic viola-

tions by the Cameron parish
sheriff&#39 department and state

police this past week.

Charged with DWI were

Ada Wallace, whose car went

into the ditch in front of the

Methodist church; Robert

Henry Chapman, whose car

hit a truck at the Jim Daigle
corner; and James Ralph

Laird, whom ferrymen
couldn&#39; wake up to get his

car off the ferry.
Jerry J Duga was charged

with speedin and reckless

drivitg and John C. Miller

was charged with reckless

driving.
Three Marines from Cherry

Point, N.C. were picked up
onAWOL charges. They were

Hubert J. LeJeune, Dennis

Eanone and Mark France.

They were turned over to

Marine Corps officers.

The Long Weary March

Cris-Craft

Lamar, M.F.G..

‘Tee-Nee. Magnolia

13 GILL ST.

JCHRSO MOTOR
and UsedNew

omc inbo a Ouiboard Drive

— BOATS —

aller, Glaspar. O.M.C., Arkansas Traveler,
“Skeeter” and, “Quachita.”

-- TRAILERS —

and Stelco (Galvanized)

SALES—SERVICE—PARTS
BANK FINANCING

Before You Buy or Trade for Any Motor, re or Trailer
See Lou Fenley or Vernow Abraham

FENLEY’ SPORTI @0

Music by the

Sweene Clu

DANCE

ince 1876

For the second time since 1876, a Repe candidate for

won Louisiana’s electoral vote:President

held ‘Nove a Barry
support f

s. In the election

all of whom campaigned strongly
gation.

RICE
Cont.from Page

grades 3 and

4

is figured in

‘the overall support price.)
IEREAS, over 75 per-

cent of the 1964 production
in Louisiana was of th me-

dium grain variety, accord-

‘ing to the 1964 Rice Mil s

Association report, a

60 percent of the 1963
crop graded 3 and 4, accord-

ing to U. S. D. A. Agricult-
ural Marketing Service.

WH support price
‘on long grain has gone up 4

cents per hundred weight on

head rice and short grain has

declined only 6 cents per

hundrweig report of U.

s. DIA eperic Mar-

keting Service shows that only
49,000 cwt. of the 1962 crop
of the medium grain variety

was taken over by C. C. C.
and 1,685,000 cwt. of the

long and short grain varieties

was delivered to C. C. C.

WHEREAS, medium grain
varieties have been developed

1. S. U, Rice Experi-
ment Station in cooperation

with the U. S. D. A. to meet

Louisiana growing condition

through years of research and

noothervarieties can be sub-

stituted which will produce
near as well.

IEREAS, it is .a known
and accepted fact that price
support sets the open market

price for all commodities
under the govemment and

support program.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLV by the Police Jury
of Cameron Paris that request
ishereby made that the U. S.

Department of Agriculture in-

crease the support price of

medium grain variety rice to

be more in line with other
varieties so that average rice

producers can show

a

profit
from their endeavors.

WRECK
A Mr, Brock and two sons

of Houston were starting back

to Houston after a hunting
trip on Grand Chenier and in

the dense fog, failed to make

a curve, and wrecked his car,

He was badly bruised and had

a back injury, but the two

boys were not hurt, Mr. Brock

received treatment at the

hospital here and all stayed
over night at the hospital.

JUDGE MILLER

Cont. from Page |

spineless and pitiable crea-

ture, while th complete in-
dividualist is a . nace to

society and hims
Any child bom in185

was

necessarily greatly influenced

by the Civil War,
iEdmond&#3 people were in the

(conflict; his father and his

uncle, twins, enlisted in theConfeder Army. ‘The twin

brother, Joseph Ozincourt, did

not return; he was killed at

the battle of Mansfield,
Here is a little episode in

the Judge& early life, as re~

lated to an associate. He must
have been about ten years old

at thetime. He recalled that
he was standing on the porch
of the old Miller home, the

easternmost dwelling on the

island, watching a rider ap-
proach from the direction of

Pecan Island, acrossthe

marsh, As the rider trotted

past the house he called -out

to Edmond, &quo you can

go tell your folks that the
war&#39;sover. The men who

are still alive will be com-

ing back any day now.&qu
This was a veteran of the

Southem armies, riding home
alone by way of Abbeville

and Pecan Island, across the
marsh to Grand Chenier,

Valcour Miller&#39; main
interest probably lay in cat-

tle. As Edmond grew to

manhood, and as a matter

of course partook fully in the
activities around him, he

grew up with cattle, doing
his fairshare of the neces-

sary work in branding, rop-
ing herding, and driving.

The cattle drives of that

day must hav e‘held a strong
fascination for any youngster,
particularly one who was as

curious about the world and

as eager to learn as Edmond

was. Here was an opportunity
for freshexperiences, a

chance to make new ac-

quaintances, and an occassion

to see and lear more of life
than could be found in the re=

stricted and specialized ac-

tivities of his community.
Several routes were fol-

lowed in moving the cattle

of the cheniers to market but

a favorite one appears to have

een a route that started just
west of Vermilion Bay and

ended at Beaumont, Texas,

Friday & Saturday Nights

January 15 & 16

Migh Berr Cup
NO MINORS ADMITTED

BEACH ROAD
CAMERON

liable firm.
. .

AGENCY

Be sure to get the best

Buy your hospitalization
insurance from an old re-

EWING. INSURANCE

dx Ts Ewing, Owner -

1732 Ryan St, Lake Charles

Phon
433-0379

\

Annual rice

referendum

date is set

Word was received in the
Cameron ASCS office this

weekthat the referendum date
for the 1965 rice crop has been
set for Janu 26. Area rice

growers will join with other

a

ing quotas will be in efffor the 1965 rice ‘crop. A

persons are urged to cast the
ballots in this national elec-

ee t
person, landowner,les ord, tena or share-

croppew

bo
had&qu ngaged in

e producti of a crop oftee in De is eligible to

vote in this referendum. At.
chirds of the growers

voting must approve market-

ing quotas before they may be

put into effect.
‘The secreatry of agricul-

‘tur is required by law to pro-
claim marketing quotas for

rice whenever the total supply
exceeds the normal suppl

According to Lio: m A.
Theriot, Cameron parish

ASCS County Committee
Chairmen, rice producers will

b notified of acreage allot-
ments for their farms before

the referendum date.
.

conform:

CLASSIFIE AD
TES: 25 word ad, $1 per we paym { phur, of

CLASSIFIED RA’
To place adar ? 5=5516, ‘Camero
write Box 128, Cameron, La.

HUNTERS, fisherman and
vacationers can find all their

ne her Groceries, gas
drinla, beer, caWALT STANLEY

ST He
Holly Beach, pho

FOR DEPENDABLE re;

mee on ou— of

e
Ea. Kell at ein
and TV Serv

Cameron.

of Columbus Council 3014 for
the nice Christmas basket

brought to me Christmas Eve.
Mrs. LaBove

altogether uniform though,
and there were many pleas-
ing variations in color
schemes and patterns, Absent
wasthe dull, dreary monoton

of color an
terize our present da breeds,
and which Would

1
le the un-

suspecting to surmise that they
had been mass produced to an

almost unvarying standard of

+
The tempera-

ment of the on favored the

Cattle buyers appeared every
year or two, and made pur-
chases along the entire route,
extending east to Belle Isle

la Mulberry. A prime fat

‘cow or four-year old steer

was worth ten dollars in those

days; buyers refused to ac-

cept any old or weak creature

in view of the long drive

ahead. Only the strong could
withstandthe hardships of the

trip.
The drives started at the

eastern end and moved

westward, the herd growing
in size as more and more

animals were added along the

route. Such a drive might
require three or four weeks

for completion, depending
upon the weather, the con-

dition of the cattle, and the

-availability of. grass along
the way. It was necessary at

times tohalt for a day or two

torest the herd when they be-

. came footsore and weary from

travel. These stops had been

planned in advance by the

buyers. Only such men as

owned and pastured large
numbers of cattle themselves

had the necessary facilities

to care for the sudden influx

of hundreds of additional

animals, even temporarily,
and it soon became the cus-

tom for these places to be

regarded as regular stops on

the route. Jacob Vaughan on

Pecan, Valcour Miller at

Grand Chenier, Jim Welch at

Oak G

near Cameron, August Pavil

on Johnson Bayou, and others

on the road to Beaumont
t occassionally found that they

were operating cattle hotels,
one might say. All of this

was without remuneration of

course; it was the expected
and accepted order of the

day. The same large and

generous hospitality was ex-

tended to the drivers of the

herd as well. Free board and
lodging was provided for all,

and if an overnight stop stret-

ched out to a week, so much

the better. Nothing like a

dozen or two young riders
around the place, and fifteen

hundred head of bawling cat-

tle hearby to liven up one&#
home at night.

These cattle were range
cattle, almost as wild as

‘deer, and their experience
with mankind had been strict-

ly limited to a few very un-

pleasant memories--from the

viewpoint of the cow--con-

nected with roping and b

ing. They were closel
associated with thd breed

popularl referred to as Ylong
horn, & but they had bden in

the coastal marshes long
enough todevelop a few sec-

ondary traits of their own.

When the French began mov-

ing into Southwest Louisiana
in the 1760&# and 1770&# they
found that the Indians in some

regions were already keeping
fairly large herds of cattle

which they had acquired from

the Spanish in Mexico and

Texas. The immigrants quite
naturally became herders
themselves and when they.

moved into the cheniers a

half century laterthey brought
these cattle with them,

Based upon incomplete and

inadequate information the

animals appear to have been

large-framed, long-legged,
rangy beasts, with moderately
long horns and a strong ten-

dency toward a solid red col-

oration. This latter was not

Has. The Newest

FASHIONS
for Ore& GIRLS

i

a

rove, Jim Wakefield
.

among cows as well as among
men,

In addition to the ordinar,

knowledge and skills whicl

any farm boy is expected to

acquire as a matter of course,
the Judge was early initiated
into the mysteries of situp
making. Nearly every farmer
raised his own cane, but few

owned the mills and furnaces

necessary for turning cane

into syrup and sugar. Usually
some man, more affluent

that the rest, built a &quot;
mill&qu and the cane

ifor a dozen or two of his
‘neighbors, taking a toll of the

finished product as compen-
sation for his work and invest-
ment, The neighbor cut his

own cane, hauled it to the

mill, and provided a suffi-
cient amount of firewood for

‘the furnace. He was expec-
ted to feed the mill, and

probably do a number of

other tasks which required no

specialized skill.
“But th boiling of the juice

into syrup, and more par-
ticularly the rendering of the

syrup into sugar, was con

sidered one of the finer arts

in those days. The few men

whose ability enabled them
to achieve eminence in this
field were much sough after.

JohnH, Sweeney spent several.

months in Texas each year

JOHNSO MOTORS
“Now is the time to trade!

WE NEED USED MOTORS
BOATS & ‘

‘WALKER&#

rena GOOD
.

You Authored

ayye pa

BEST WAS JOB in town--

only $1.25. Grease job--
$1. 50; Spray job--$1.50. Let

us tak care of e

a

aevicing needs,SHEL SERVICE TREN,
Cameron, Telephone
5-5666.

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom
furnished house, 6 1/2 miles

* tesof Cameron. Call Roy
PR 5-5535, Came-

r or

y2/31/1/7

advance.

¥
Bell&#3 Appliance

Service Center
Located in rear of Tauifurniture store. Repair and

parts forall makes and models

of-appliances. Quality re-

finishing with Dul enamel,
Free estimate on refinishing,

PHONE PR 5~-563 or

PR 5-5527

PUBLIC NOTICE
I wish to notify the owner

of the following described

aurea that it will be sold

pem., Jan. 21 at myoF nana Chenier unless

the vehicle is claimed,
moved and storage fees of

$1 paid before then: 4-door

1955 Ford, tan and white,
1964-65 La. license No,

3K362, motor No, USRG-
149497,

‘Walter Dupuis

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board, in
its regular session convened on Nov. 5, 1964, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the

for

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
between the Cameron Parish

work performed under contract

‘enovation to Grand Chenier Heating Syste in Ward 2
ursuant to the certain contract

chool Board and Bradford Heat

ing and Plumbi und file no.

NOTICE IS HE! S GIVEN that any

ay

person having claims

arising out of the Hrnis of labor and materials and sup~

plies, etc., in the construction of the said works should file

claim with the Clerk of Court ‘of Cameron Parish, Louisiana
on or before forty-five (48) days after the first publica
hereof, all in the manner and form as perscri law.

After th elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish School

Board will pay all sums due in the absence of any such
haiclaims of liens,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOA
/s/ U. E. Hackett, Supt.

Run Cameron Pilot,
Jan.7, 14, 21, 28

material could be expected
to render satisfactory service
‘for five seasons or mor

-dmond was also noted for

the thoroughness and durabil-

ity of his work in another

field. His grandfather, Theo-

gene Broussard, was a brick
maker anda brick mason, and

taught these skillstohis

gtandson, Edmond was an

adept pupil and soon his ser-

vices were widely sought for.
The country was beginning to

feel the flush of a faint pros-
perity, as the economy slowly
climbed back to its normal

level. Men who were getting
along in the world and build=

ing themselves new homes or

renovating old ones were no

longer content with the old

“stick, moss, and mud& fire~

pla that nécessity had once

orced upon them. A good
bricklayet could findem-

ployment anywhere, and it

appe that Edmond covered

large portion of Southwestfoume in this capacity. A

number of chimneys that

he built were in Andrus Cove,
and they were noted for their

efficiency. I have been told,
although] am not certain that

my informant understood my
westion fully, that a brick

fifireplace and chimney. which

he built on Pecan Island is

still standing and in usable
condition,

TO BE CONTINUED

KARACHI — Pakistan wants

irescu equipmen for mines.

plying
as th first cool northers began
to blow, Grandpa Sweeney
would saddle his horse, load

a pack animal with supplies,
and head west. Among these

supplies, of course, were his

cooking utensils and some

groceries, for the country
was thinly settled in those

days and he could reasonably
expect to spend more than

one night camping in the

open.
Such men developed an

intense pride in their work

and sough constantly to ime

prove the nature of the
product. Edmond was pat
ticularly he aie

Jan.

No Minors

SATURDAY DANCE
9

larry Brasseaux and Band:

COUNTRY & WESTERN MUSIC

CYPRESS INN
Ruthe: ford Beach Rd.

Allowed

Creole

ted upon straining his syrt
through two cloths, whenthe

us of only one was customary,
Since the straining, to be

effective, had to be done
while the syrup was still very

hot, an extra kettle was re-

quired, The acquisition of

this extra kettle represented
-something of a minor victory
for Edmond over his father,

Valcour was not at all con

vinced himself that syrup
needed to be strained twice

to begin with, and besides a

kettle of the type and size

required cost twenty-five
dollars, Fat steers at the

time were selling for ten

dollars apiece. One can

well imagine that considera
ble &quot;discussion preceded the

buying of the kettle.
It is of interest to note, in

passing, that the mill which

crushed the juice from the

_stalks of cane was entirely
hand made, Valcour made

his own, cutting both frame

and rollers from liveoak.
Three upright rollers, two

small in front and a larger
one behind, were cleverly
mortised together by means

of cogs cut into the oak, in

such a manner that the revo-

lution of the larger roller

activated the smaller ones,

Motive power was furnished

by atbam of horses hitched

to a sweep or pole geared to

the rollers. Such a mill,
properly made from suitable

SR AMe

ea Sow

Your phon
For you.

So you can express yourse
And make plans. -

And chang them at the last anit.
An find out thing

And pass the word alon
An sta in touch.

(Wha else that costs s little helps you do so much?)

Southern Bell
-- Servin Yo



DSY
Sulphur or

————

Bell&# Appliance
Service Cénter

ed inrear of Tanner&#3

ture store. Repair and
for all makes and. models

1ing with Dulux enamel,
estimate o refinishing,

ONE PR 5-563 or

Patsy Ann Gzanger
Home Demonstration

Agent
fameron Parish

Happines is 2 new column to start a bright and happy

ne
year, W have been reading so many definitions of

appi recently, I thought I& share mine with you.

‘bride of Carlton Brent Dyson

Miss Phyllis Ellen Owen
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Marvin Owe Sr., became the

son of Mr. and Mrs, Voelkel

Dyson all of Grand Chenier,
ina double ring wedding ser-

vice at 10a.m, Friday, Jan,
at the First Bapti Church in

Grand Chenier. The Rev. D,
F. Monroe of Oak Grove of~

ficiated,

Dyson- vows

are said Friday

Page 3

‘

A crown of crystals held a

cloud of beauty insilk illusion

veiling for the headpieces
She carried a Bible d

with white carnations cen=

tered with an orchid.
Bible was used by her late

grandfather.
Miss Barbara Swire served

as maid of honor. She wore

a peacoc blue wool dress with:

black and Peacock blue ac=

=

‘his weekly vis wi

PR 5-527 ete aie ae ee Pn wt Me Madline fein, wich cee o
coff cu w wil discuss curte information of interest CI cat t bu

we Riem
y

i

le carna=

PUBLIC NOTICE
Bem especially the homemaker, tions and terms was pla on §F00m, dressed similar to the

e teins dovcr HANK-YOU NOTES
a Bere

acy.

window. matic Ruby
Mat

sobileth it wil) be sold
Writing thank-you notes should be taught as naturally as

The bride, given in mare, nel Ba de Nun

pem., Jan. 2 at: my b ch Be relations activity. Such notes are gestures noe her father, wore a foe ne eS asserv ot

Fe at ealed:
s be taught at an early age by adult family mem-

white lace street length dress.
| h camied a small bou-

vehicle is claimed,
ed and storage fees of

pai before then: 4-door

Ford, tan and white,
65 La, license No.

2 motor No. USRG-

7,
‘Walter Dupui

LAIMS

Parish School Board, in

1964, accepte as

formed under contract

ting Syste in Ward 2
to the certain contract

joard and Bradford Heat~

Ser having claims

and materials and su

: said works should file

bers emphasizin their importance.
I received one this week, which I shall treasure for years!

to come. It was decorated, by the author with angels, and’
red flowers and read &quot; Miss Patsy, That was the

good fudg that I have ever ate. You are the sweetest

thing to give me the fudge. I love you very much. Please

come see me. Love, Nancy Ellen Johnson.& :

A Thank-You note is not just a formality, it can be fim °

as Nancy& to me was, The child who is taught to write

prompt and sincerely to thank someone who has give
him

a

gift is being helped to develop into a sensitive and

considerat human being.
Set aside an evening soon, with adults and children

working side by side to express appreciation to friends and

relatives for their thoughtfulness.

_

If this courtesy is begun at an early age under pleasant
circumstances, children will accept it d a happy task all

their lives.

Thank you, Nancy, for your note. Thank you,

JANUARY PLENTIFUL FOODS
D you believe in New Year&#3 resolutions?

MISS GLYNN QUINN

Engagement announced

Mr. and Mrs, Georg C.

Quinn, Sr, of Cameron an~

nounces the engagement and

pproaching marriage of their

and friends of the couple are

invited to attend both the

wedding and the reception
which is to follow immedi-

IN CAMERON AREA

Dutch girl
is visitor

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Three Cameron area fam-

ilies had as a special guest
this past week a student from

Amsterdam, Holland, wh is

attending a term at McNeese

State College.
She is Miss Ria Van De

Pole, a niece of Father I. C.

quet of white carnations.

‘Ringbearer was Daniel Ray
Owen, brother of the bride.

Best man was Marvin Owen

Jr. and Jimmie Owen was

groomsman, B are broth-

ers of the bride.

Areception washeld at the

church recreation center, im=

mediately followed the wedd=

ing. Those serv were Mrs.

Ruby Dupuis a Mrs, Opal
Arrant, Wh Mrs. Adolph

Swire served the
The bride&# mother wore a

black and white dacron dress

with black accessories, The

groom mother wore a brown

figure jersey dress with tan

accessories.
The cou

Groveton
le went to

&#39;ex on their

MR. AND MRS.

wedding trip. Her traveling

costume: was

dacron with black accesso-

ies.

The coupl will make their

home in Grand Chenier.

The groo is a 1958 grad
uate of South Cameron High
School. H is presentl em=

DYSON

Jloye by D, and D, Marine

ervice out of Rockport,
Texas.

The bride is a senior at

South Cameron High School.

‘Out of town guests were

Migs Elvin Trahan of Lafay=
ette and Mr. and Mrs, Mar-

vinOwenJr. of Dallas, Texas.

Royal purpl

a]

eon ether you do or don&# subconsciously you probably daughter, Glynn Quimn, to ately at the K.C, Hall in Sinnige of Lake Charles. She,

s perscribe by law. fescexh veer make your family meals extra-special Jo R ard Portie, son of Creole. Fat Sinn Mrs E. c
0 .

Alma Portie and the late Miss Quin is presentl Ree of L les, W 9

se aie Bh In preparing meals, goo quality at low cost is im- Joh E. Portie of Hackberry. wmpiope a thesecret whom she is staying, visited COLORED NEWS LET S TALK TIRES!
y portant to most homemakers The U. S. Department of ceptionist and dictaphone the Williams Rouxs, foras

‘

. Agriculture lists foods for you which, because of their The wedding will be sole- operatorin the welfare office Nunezs and Joh Clements Crownin of
RISH SCHOOL BOARD

abundance, give you wider selection as to quality and minized at 9a.m.on Feb. 27 inCameron. The groom-to- last week. 9 Your old

‘ket, Supt
generally offer the most for your food dollar. at the Sacred Heart Catholic be is self-employed in Hack- The Dutch visitor was very

tires can be

Featured on the January plentiful foods list are red.tart

©

Church in Creole, Relatives berry.
interested in Cameron&#3 bea- t worth re

cherries. Other plentifuls include apples, broiler-fryers,
ches and wanted to take some queen se

money. We

ed upon them. A goo
‘klayer could findem=

prunes, canned ripe olives and canned figs.
Unusually large amounts of both canned and frozen red

tart cherries.are now available. What better way to en=

chance mealtime than a delicious dessert made from this

colorful fruit!

ee

Rt. Camero New

shells back to Holland with

her.

ED
at Audrey
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

buy the un-

used mile:

ageon your
oldtiresand

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

;

Eulice Nunez.

ment anywhere, and it Apples will continue plentiful through most of the win-

°
Get w wishes t little

you get the T
ar that baa eye ter, Thi year& appl crop, estimated at 138.2 million B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ Fa te who ha be ill, The coronation of &quot; i R ES
ge ion o Southwest

and to Rand Warrick who Audrey will be held Friday GRE
sian in this capacity. A

pet of the chimneys that

Lilt were in Andrus Cove,
hey were noted for

jency. I have bee told,
ugh 1am not certain that
informant understood my
tion fully, that a brick

lace and chimney which

built on Pecan Island is

standing and in usable

lition,

) BE CONTINUED

RACH! — Pakistan wants

equipme for mines,

DANC

and Band

bushels is the largest since 1939.

Canne ripe olive supplie are expecte to reach rec

ord-high levels. They are great for parties and snacks.

Both canned figs and prunes are popular breakfast items.

They&#3 also appealing served as

Broiler-fryers should be an especially economical

item this Janu Chicken is a choice selection for cold

winter days. It& e good protein food, too. ¢

3

LEFTOVER FIXINGS

Handling leftover turkey and poultry after meals is

sometimes a problem, Bu it is one that can be solved.

‘Cooked poultry may be frozen in meal-sized portion
Wrap the meat tightly to exclude air, using plastic film

bags, aluminum foil, laminated paper or other moisture~

vapor resistant packaging material.

Frozen turkey should be used within a month. It may

become rancid if stored longer. Cooked duck, with its

high fat content, will not keep as long as turkey.

_—_

Joh D, Nunez Jr, Joh
Clements Jr. and Garland

Richard went deer hunting in

DeRidder recently, and John
Nunezkilleda deer--his first.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Roy Murph
of Port Arthur went back to

Harper, Texas after Christe

‘mas and Mrs. Murphy bagged
a big deer this time.

James Watts, Barney Korn=

ei ‘and a grou of boys of

the Methodist Wesley Founda-

tion from Baton Rouge spent
their holidays in Nebraska,

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Mé&
Asthur and family of Pensa=

cola, Fla, Mr. and Mrs.

Malcolm Savoie and family
and Glen Thibodeaux of Lake

Arthur and Howard Murphy
Je of Sulphur were at the

Chammy Roberts for the hole

idays.
Dee Pantalion of Greene

well Springs, and Bailey
Roux of Simsport, spent a few

days with the Wm, Rowxs,
Ms. and Mrs, Milton Le-

Rouef of Abbeville spent the

weekend with Mrs. *Dellino
LeBouef.

Mrs, Bessie Davis spent
several days in Galveston with

her sisters, Lillie Johnson
Thelma Freitag and her broth

and property

AG

= PROTECT children
OU LOWES
PRIC EVE

was in South Cameron Hos-

pital last week for Xray and

tests, andhissister Teresa who

has also been onthe sick

list.
Mr, and Mrs. Leonard

King, Leonard Jr. and Phyliss
of Lake Charles spent New

xas with her mother Mr.

Rolland James, \

.
Guilbeau visited in Port

Arthur with Mr. and Mrs.

Archie Roux recently.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Mur

p of Hackberry visited Mrs,

Amadie LaBove and other

relatives last Friday.

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. L J. Le+

Blanc are prou parents of a

baby boy, Ju Byr born

Dec. 26 at South Cameron

‘Hospital. The LeBlancs have

five other children, Grand=

parents are Mrs. Amar Faulk,
and Mis, Evelyn LeBlanc,

‘Mr, and Mrs. Paul Collins

at 7p.m, in the Audrey gym-=
nasium.

Following the coronation,
a basketball game between

‘Vinton and Audrey Memorial

will be played
Mra. Jeanette Bell and

children of Baton Rouge were

weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ezeb LeBlanc. .

Mrs, Irene Bartie who re~

cently underwent surgery in

the Methodist hospital at

Houston, Texas is at home

and doing fairly well.

At Your Cameron Parish Esso

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors

NE
Dealers

Oy
CAMERO:

Fit
Defies Man’s Genius

On Myster That

SRN MUSIC aes welcomed their firs baby, Man invents a rocket that can hit These question some peopl say,

swed

Dec. 3 voce oo the moon. He splits the atom... are impossib ro answer. Nobod

eee crioeitCeau breaks the sound barrier...invents the contend, knows what God is

INN
CURLEY VINCENT} ‘sats are Mre&#39; Mrs Jame

mechanisms more efficient than like. Having no material proof. all

Cameron Rep |
Daigle, Great grandmother is skilled human hands and trained

—

we can do is to have faith—to hope.

Creole JE 8-2460 MeStell Daigle and Mss, human minds. pray and live righteousl Cacholics.

josephine Monti He pumps oil from wells drilled however, are convinced that God

Grand Chenier ete A ee into the ocean floo ... turns deserts has clearl and plainl cold us what

eee ttaed. ‘Th spent New into lush fields and vineyards. H is like, why we are here, how

Years in Baytown with Mr cruises under the Polar Ice Ca in we must live, what is our ultimate

and Mrs, H. H, McKenney cold Arctic seas in atomic-pow- destiny Science cannot tell us these

.

and Mr, and Mrs. W. C. Wise ered submarines. In his chauiengin things but religio does.
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CAMERO
BARB SUPREME COUNCIL

Holly Beach KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
Featuring hickory

smoked barbecue, 5862-

food, beer, cold drinks;

and beach supplies. .

Bein the family out

for an outing atthe Beach.

AN LOAN ASSOCIATION

wom LAKE CHARLES

1155 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-3365

108 E Napoleon 8t., Sulphur, La. — JA 7-5273

INFORMATION BUREAU

$T. LOUIS 8, MISSOURI
RELIGIOUS

8422 LINDELL BLVD.TELEPHON
SPONSORED BY

CAMERON COUNCIL 3041 Crecle

OUR LADY OF THE SEA COUNCIL 5461,

CAMERON
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NOTICE FOR BIDS

oT
$600 000 BOND SALE

\VITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT N 5
PARISH OF CAMERON

x

NA

.

_

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT BONDS
The Commissioners of Gravity Drainag District No. 5 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, will receive sealed bids
for $600 000 bonds of said Gravity Drainage District No. 5
on of before 10:00 o&#39; A.M., C.S.T. on the 29th day
of January 196 when the bids will be opened and consid
ered and if any bid be accepted a prompt award will be

made. Bids will be opened at the Police Jur Room in the
Courthouse of Cameron Parish Louisiana, in Cameron
Louisiana. Mailed bids should be addressed to: Secret:

Gravit Drainage District No. 5, Courthouse Building,
eron, Louisiana, =

The bonds will be coupon bonds payable to bearer,

With opti o ice redem dated October 1 1964
lenomination e

i

on Januaty 1st of cach ye as tollow veil mahiee seriety

R AMOUNT

roy

a
g
F
a
g

a

&

ary y

Cam-

AMOUNT
1966 $20 000 1976 $31, 000

1967 21 000 1977 32 000

196 22 000 1978 33,00
1969 23 000 1979 34 000
1970 24 000. 1980 35, 000
1971 25 000° 1981 36, 000

972 26, 000 1982 37,000
1973 27, 000 1983 38; 000

1974 28, 000 1984 39, 000

197 29, 000 1985 40, 000

Anter will be payable July 1 1965 and semi-annually
‘thereafter on January

1

and July1, Both principal of

and interest on the bond will b payable at The Calcasieu-

Marine National Bank of Lake Charles in Lake Charles,
Louisiana, of, at the option of the holder, at The Hibernia

National Bank in New Orleans, at New Orleans, Louisiana.

No proposal for less tha all of the bonds or for less than

and acctued interest to the date of payment therefor will

e considered, Bidders are invited to name the interest rate

or rates, with the interest rate or rates named not to exceed

six per cent (6%) per annum in any one yeat, and with the

avetage rate not to.exceed Five per cent (5%) per annum

computed over the life of the issue, All bonds maturing on

the same date must bear interest at the same rate, and each
bidder must specify in his bid the amount and maturities of

the bonds of each rate. Bidders may specify that the interest

‘payabl on July 1 196 on each bond shall be represente
iby two coupons therefor on each such bond, the percentage

Tepresente by each of said coupons being shown, but the

‘total interest tate paya on such date must be indicated

correctly as part

of

the bid. The interest payable after July
1 1965, on each bond shall be represente by only one

‘Coupo therefor for each such payment, Bidders may also

ecify that the bonds shall bear no interest from their

‘date to a date designated by the bidder not later than three

months ftom the date of the bonds. The bonds will be

awarded to the bidder offering to purchas the bonds at the

lowest interest cost to the District, such cost to be deter-

mined by deducting the total amount of any premium bid

from the aggtegate amount of interest upon all of the bonds

from their date until their respective maturities.

Each bid must be accompanied by

a

certified or cashier&#

check for three per cent (3% of the par value of the bonds
drawn to the order of the Gravity Drainage District No. 5

of the Parish of Cameron, Checks of the unsuccessful bidders

will be returned immediately. Check of the successful bit

der will be held until the bonds-are delivered and paid for.

In c the successful bidder does not comply with his bid,
the. check will be forfeited as liquidated damages, The

bo ‘afe expected to be delivered on or before April 15

‘The bonds afe to be issued to provide fund for the pur-

pose of constructing gravity drainage works for said District,
and have been authorized at an election held April 25 1964.

The bonds&#39;re that they are authorized by and issued in

itements of the Constitution and

statutes of the State of Louisian The faith and credit of

the District are pledge to the payment of the bonds, and

the D is authorized and required to impose and collect

‘annually in excess of all other taxes, a tax on all the pro-

perty subject to taxation by the District, sufficient in

amount to pay the interest due o July 1 1965, and semi-

ly thereafter and the principal falling due each year.
‘The usual closing papers, including a non-litigation

certificate, and printed bonds together with the approving
opinion of Mrssrs. Wood, King, Dawson & Logan of New®

‘otk City, will be furnished to the purchase of the bonds

at the expense of said Gravity Drainage District No. 5.

‘Th right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to

waive any imegularities in any of said bids,

/s/ Horace P, Mhire

President, Gravity Drainage District No. 5

of the Patish of Cameron, Louisiana

/s/ Garner Nunez

Secretary, Gravity Drainage District No. 5

of Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

Runt Dec, 24, 31, Jan. 7, 14 21, 28

ee

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

its regular session convened on December 7 1964, accept-

“ed as complet and satisfactory the work performed under

the contract for State Project #713-16-47 (Royalty Road

Fund) in Wards 2 6 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police

L. H. Bossier, Inc:, Alexandria, Louisiana, under

102229,
‘NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

haying claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup—

flie material, etc., in the construction o the said works

shoul file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) day after the

first publication hereof, all in the manner prescribe by

law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary

‘Cameron Pilot Dec. 10, 17 24, 31 and Jan.

21, 28,

7 14

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘Acting under the authority of Act. No, 170 of the Leg-

islatare e Louisiana for the year 1940, the Cameron Parish

School Board will receive sealed bids for the leasin of all

surface rights including the rights of range, trapping, hunt-

ing, end farming on the following described lands:

Townshij ange
seg R

14 (20A only)
6 15
Ti bids must be seal the envelope mar & --

6, 15 14,&q for identification, and forwarde

Sec # Gnitad’Sta mail to the Cameron Parish School

Board Cameron, Louisiana. Bidder must offer a cash bonus

Fora lease with primary term of five (5 years an pay

tor ual renewal rentals each year for continuing in forc and

GRorcising the rights grante in the lease, If farming righ
exentilized, bidder may offer a cash bonus plu a fractional

part of not less than one-tenth (1/10) of any and all crops

ced and saved during any one year. Cash or check

Frown to favor of Cameron Parish School Board in the ful
amount

tad with each bid, andthe cash bonus shall be forfeited to

the Cameron Parish School Board as liquidated damages if

ER Kiecessful bidder fails to enter into written contract in

accordance with the terms ‘of his bid within ten (10) days

‘the bid has been accepted by the Board.

The value of one-tenth (1/10) share of ‘any and all

crops to which the preceding paragrap relates, shall not

ib ponsidered in the awarding of surface leases on above

Histed sections unless said party of partie shall guarantee a

specific amount which shall be added to or accompany cash

(En bid. When crop has been harvested, should one-

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Boon Hebe ba
a dee on

B MRS, WASEY GRANGER

Dewey Hebert, Emest

(Bo He and uittonnin Jr.
we on a

bunt between Christmas
and New Years. Boone bagged

This was his sec-

s year.
time he wasn&#3 as lucky.

They mad their huntin trip
at Atlanta, La, in Win

one deer,

arish.
The Wasey Granger and

Emest Granger familes were

happy to talk to their son and

brother, Lt. Harold Granger,
andfamily in Smyrna, Tenn.

for Christmas. Lt, Harold

was unable to come home for

the holidays,
The cold weather we

wanted forChristmas is just a

week late. It was 38 this

Monday morning. School is

opening up after a two week

vacation.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Russel Mou

ton spent Christmas week with

their daughter, (Earline), The

The first -

Lawton Breauxs in Genoa,

Texes, at Arlington Air Force

Bare.
The Robert L. Hebert

family, The Dewe Hebert

family and The Charles

Barbers a11 of Grand Lake,
all spent Christmas with Mrs.

Maggie B. Hebert their

mother and Grandmothe of

Lake Charles.
Mrs, Cleveland Miller has

just returned home from St.

Patrick&# Hospital where she

underwent majorsurgery. She

is doing real well,
Mrs. Aladin Granger was

admitted toSt. Patrick&# Hos-

pital last week for tests, and

is now doing better.
2nd Lt. Jimmy E. Granger

son of The Aladin Granger of

furlough for the Christmas

holidays. H left Jan, 2nd to

goba to Ft. Bliss, in El Paso

Texas.
Mr, and Mrs. Larry E

Granger of Houma spent

ee

tenth (1/10 value of crops be less than the cash guarantee,

no refund will be made by the Cameron Parish School

Board. Should the one-tenth (1/10) value of the crop be

greater than the cash guarantee pai at time of lease, the

Cameron Parish School Board

payments as

listed

shall demand such additional

will be necessary to bring value adjustment to

full one-tenth (1/10) of crope raised on any and all above

ser b

‘The surface rights and privileges grante in this lease

are to interfere in no Way, manner or form with the grant

ing of mineral leases to another par or parties, and the

Vfull utilization of all rights and pri
mineral lease.

ges granted in such

Bids will be received until the hour of 10:30 A.M. on

Monday, F 965 at which time all bids re~

ceived wil be opene and considered in public session of

;choolthe Cameron Parish at Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

received.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Js/ U. E. Hackett, Secretary

Christmas with their parents,
The Floyd Granger and The
Ed Sullivans of Lake Charles.
Mrs, Sullivan and Children

-hristm:

Granger family held a

family reunion Jan. 2 in the
home of Mrs, Ophelia Gran-

ger. They celebrated Mrs.
Ophelia Granger 82nd birth-

day and also had a farewell
dinner for Jimmy Granger,

who wasreturningto Ft. Bli
Texas, after a furlough,

Mrs. George Nunez of
Sweetlake was happy to talk

long distance to her 4 child-
ren and family in Tellows,
Calif. They are the George
Nunez family, Jerry Paul

Nunez and family, Brent Nunez
and family and Mrs. Paul
Poole and family. They were

unable to come home for
Christmas.

Mg, and Mrs. James Deck-
erand children Gail and Wen-
dell of Dublin, Texas visited
in the hom of The Johnie
Faulk over the weekend.

The Nolton Richard, Mor-

gan Faulk, and Absie Duhon
families had New Years din-

ner with The Herbert Brash-
.

eag of Lake Charles, Then

the all wentto The Bob Ran-
soms where they celebrated

the 2nd birthday of the Ran-

som twins, Bryan and Bruce.
Mrs. Brashear, Mrs. Faulk
and Mrs. Ransom are the

three daughters of The Nolton

Richards of Sweetlake.

SEDLOC BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchel
Sedlock of Cameron (the
former Brenda Mouton of

Sweetlake) announce the
artival of a son, Steven Rus-

sell Dec, 14 in the Cameron

Memotial Hospital. He

weighed 9 Ibs. and was wel-

comed home by two brothers,

Grandparents are Mr. an

Mrs. Russell Mouton of Sweet-

lake and Mr, and Mrs, Steven

Sedlock of Cameron.

SAVOIE BABY
Mr, and Mrs. Willard Sa-

voie of Cameron announce

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

oF

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE. LOUISIANA, 70821
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HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Temperat reach ixtasiahcc

80& at Holl Bea
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Before the cold wave of ¢;
Sunday the temperature h

climbed inthe 80&#3 The

warm weather and high
humidity brought out horde

of mosquitos. An unplea-
sant reminder of their en-

durance over man.

SHOWER

Mrs. Fred Packard of Baton

Rouge was honored with a

starkshoweronDec. 29 inthe 7
home of her mother, Mrs.

Roland Jinks.
Decorations carried the

pink and blue theme, Ho

McRight, Mrs. W.

ing Ill.

and many sent

home on Dec. 20 after spend-

ing a week with her parents.

as their guest fora week

Loraine McRight of Birming-

ham, Ala., and Guy Allen

White of Houston, Texas.

reunion on Dec.

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Le., January 7, 1965

Thursday they visited in

Alexandria and dropped
jen in Elton, then drove to

\ s Miss Loraine

back home.

Tommy Stanley returned
home Saturday from his trip
to New Orleans to see the

Sugar Bowl game. He joined
college friends in Algiers,

Gretna, and Morgan City for

a New Years Eve party and to

view the big game.
I was back to the book

game Monday morning for all

school and college students.

H. Grif-

th and Mrs, J B. Erbeld-

‘Sixteen guests attended

t gifts.
Mrs. Packatd returned

‘The Kenneth McRights had If the sun were made up of
the best- coal it would

have burnt out within” 8,00

years.

Boy scout troo were intré
duced int Italy in 191 by an

Englishman, « Sir * Francis Vane

h all attended a family
nib

27 in Elton

esses weres Mrs, Kenneth

————

South Cameron

Sr, 4-H meets

The South Cameron Senior

4-H club met recently with
Gail Kovach presiding and

Margaret Eagleson and

Charlotte Guillory leading
the pledges. Elaine Brous-

sard called the roll.
A project report was given

Hemry Allen. Enrollment is now at 50,00

BUTANE

GAS

Se ares
RANGES

ee &lt;BU
BUTANE GAS SERVICE GAS

Di HEmo 9- A 5
WATER HEATERS

GA APPLIANC CO
122 Rya LAKE CHARLES

by Ted
Miss Patsy Grange dis-

cussed cameras and Jimmy
Dardeau discussed the live-
stock show and fur judging
contest.

Lurchell Fontenct re-

ceived a medal for bread
demonstration,

The club then hada
Christmas party.

Charlotte Guillory, reporter

—

the arrival of ason, Aaron

Augustus, Dec. 21st at Cam-
eron Memorial hospital. The,

baby was welcomed home by
two brothers. Grandparents

are Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Fonte~
not of Grand Lake and Mr.

and Mrs. John Savoie of Cam-

eron. The mother is the
former Twalia’ Fontenot of

Grand Lake,

Floor Covering

SPECIALS
Cont, Filament Nylon

Carper with rubber pad an
jnstallation, $5.95 sq. yds

Rubber Tile, Reg. Price

18¢. Our price. . 12¢ per
tile.

Lifetime Goodyear In-

laid, Wood or Concrete,

Reg. $4.95. Our price . .

$3.95 sq. yd.

Dupont 501 Nylon Car-

pet (10 year guarantee). .

$4.95 sq. yd.

6 & 12 Cushion floor

Vinyl, Reg. $2.59, Our

Brice. $1.95 sq. yd.

Floor Covering

Discount Center
5500 Common GR7-7403

TAKE

CHARLES

Inspection fee

&q the last minute.

_ MO HOME AR

WIT THI HOUS PAIN

Don Pu it OFF
GE YOU 196 LOUISIA STAT

|

Sa INSPECTIO

Fawvor Chevrol Co

Officia Louisian Motor Vehicl

Inspecti Station

quired after inspection, extra at dwners cost.’ Don put it off

Have your Vehicle Inspected Now.

=

4
E

&

es

Yo get extra years of beauty and protection with Sherwin-

Williams House Paints. Less frequen repainting saves you

money. Their superior quality and durability have been

proved on homes in all climates.

Whether you choose famous SWP® House Paint or the

amazing new A-100* Latex House Paint, you are getting

the very best house paint it&#39 possible to buy. Ask us which

type is best for yourhome.
*

Trane mark

DYSO
Lumber &

Suppl Co.

PR 5-5327 CAMERON

SAFET

STICK
NO

will be not more than $1.00. Repairs re-
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Hackberry
New

By MRS. W. E. REASONER

Mr, and Mrs, A. A. Mey=
ers spent Christmas with their

daughter, the Duffy Desor-
meaux family at Shady 5

.
The Desormeaux&#39;s then

came to Hackberry to spend a

few ea with the Meyer
he Desormeaux&#39;s aresey residents of Hack=

berry. The Desormeaux&#3
moved to Shady Grove, on

Ju 1964,
re Vincent is nowwe

len, but is at home,
His granddaughter Helen from

New Orleans is visiting him

and her mother, Mrs, Eu-

genia Vincent, fora few days.
F, V. Andrews is also on

the e List, but at home.
e Bob Dowdens of BatonRo
ge, visited with the C,

W Keumame over the week=

end,

1965

Cameron News
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

Mrs. Hugh Baker and son,

Adam, took a plane from. Lake

Charl Christmas Eve to

spend the Christmas holidayewith her family in Lubboc!

was poor andhome visibilit p to land inthe planHouston

Texas. On their flight bac
‘

The Harold Basksvisited with his
California during th Toll

days.
Mrs, Wayne Wood fell

down their back steps at home

and sprained her foot pretty
badly. However she is able

to walk now.

spent their Xmas pen with
Mrs, Cherami

The Oscar Broussards hit : .

couple of cows and mashed
in-the front of their 1964 red
Chevrolet.

»
Lennie Courmier has

a new tan colored Cheviolet.
Rev. and Mrs. E. P, Brine

gol an gon Bobby, spent the
hol. in Wismer with re?-
atives and friends.

other possibl hazards.

LaFrance

SNOWDRIF

tiaras e 3 aie
INSURANCE

sso WIT PLA T GOVE
TH LOS O YOU HOM

It could hoppe to you! Be sure that you

are financially well-protected against the des-

truction of your home by fire, windstorm and

FLOUR
Domin Sug

Watermai Ric

EIT lee To Ta
PAL

een

her sick parents, Mr. and Mrs.

meRich in Erath.
ards,Askb1

Rouxs were visitor
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Sterling Gashessin of N
Iberia for the holidays.

anon and Deanne Cole
home for the holi-

at with their parents, Mr.

Mrs. Albert Colligan.
Madeline attends school in

Lafayette. Deane

is

em-

plo as pharmacist there.

‘. Mn. Eugene Swire
of Berwick were visitors in the

home of her parents the K.C
Cheramies for two weeks,

Other visitor of the Che:

mies during that time were

Mrs, KilrenCheramie Jr, and

gi from Algiers, and Mr.
Mr Joe Peligr of Del-

mbre, and Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Stokes of Florida,

Mr. and Mra. Edward
the Richard
turned from

ks stay with rel-
atives in North Carolina.

Mrs, Anthony Kristovich
and children spent Christmas
day with hi

ligen and children spent
Christmas Day with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mm. Easton

Domangue in Morgan City.
and Mrs. Lob Broua-

sard o Morg City were

he Jimmy Colligan
a

herbrother, Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Hebert of Lafayette and

her daughter, Mr, an

nd
Mie.

Buddy Aubey of Lafayette.
Another visitor was Janice

Cheramie of Lake Charles.
The Heberts’ also had in their
home for two weeks their son

John Allen, who is attending
McNeese.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Savoy
were weekend visitors of the

lb. Bag

1 lb. Bag

lb. Bag

3 Ib. Can

&quot; TUMPY&qu -- The prized possession of

Eraste Hebert of Sweetlake is his beagles. Af-

ter losing his first two beagles in mishaps he

built this enclosure for their protection, Mr.

Tumpy is the retired Ward 4 police jury mem-

ber.

(Photo by Mrs. Tom Taylor)

Gran Chenie News
By pee Montie

The frame work o
future home of LeRoy pe

is now going up, near the
hom of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs, Elias Dyson

»
an Mrs. Manson Vin-

cent andfamily who formerly
lived near Mrs. Vincent&#3

ents, the Henry Swir

have now bought

a

trailer
house and moved to Lake Ar-
fous wh Mr, Vincent is.now
workin:Wititam Pinch of Grand

Chenier flew from Lake

Charles to Toronto, Canada
for the funeral of his father,

A. W, Pinch, who died Christ-

m Eve in Sarasoda, Fla,

ad Jan. ist with Mr.
lolse Sturlese were

Mr, aa Mrs. Clyde Theriot
and Teressia, rs. Adolph

Qzemie Savoys, Hilarie He-

berts and the Tony Cheramies.

Mr, and Mrs. A N, Cher-

amie-and twin boys, Jimmy
and Larry of Racelan were

guests of the K. C. Chera-

mies last week.

Scrub small or medium zuc-

milk
asoned flour; fry in dfa until_golden brown.

Dupuis, Mrs, Cha Bchard, Mr, and Mrs. MurMarceaux and Mr. Mare

ceaux&# mother, The Robert
Wicks family, Teddy Brous-
sard and Paul Specks; along
with Mr, and Mrs, Loudise
Vincent.

Recently visitingin the
home of Mrs, Charles Ri-

t family, Mr,

th ‘tin Renaeo N
Orleans,

Spen New Year with

Mr, and Mr. Carl McCall and

family were Mr. and Mrs, E

Reynaud and family of
Marlaville Mr. Reynaud

10 to be deducted on
cattle for promotion

Janu 1 1965,ea he ofcattle s0ld& th
state will have 10 cents de-
‘ducted per from th

ing ptice to be used
Louisiana Cattlemen&#39;s Asso-

ciation for the promotion of

Noah Guedry, association

president, says the funds from
this check-off will be ‘med

to

to

promote Louisiana beef and
the Louisiana beef cattle in-

dustry through an outlined
Program of otion, re=

lucation.
of the Louisiana

Certified “Livest Markets.

Awocia have agreed to

cheéckeoff program has two

major objectives. The firt
in to keep beef in strong de-

mand to meet the ever-in-

creasing competition offered

by oth high proteinfoods
sie producer have an op=

portunity to pay his share of

the cost of meintai and
t ene

| ibeef,&qu Guedry
makes it possibl for Fe

producer to receive a fair

share of the consumer f

dollar.
T jecond objective is

to keep the beef je ine

dustry free of government
controls so it can continue to

operate under a free enter-

prise system,
Guedry 8, &quot;Th i a

continuous a vigorous effort

on the part of the federal

government tobring all agri-

culturean some type of
control syst

&quo c ate emen should

pig over hot cos

hours for their Ne

ts dinner, which is his
favorite dish and loves to do

the cooking.

DANC
Every Saturday Night

BO TON ROUL
Holly Beach, La.

Good French Music

Next to Bill&#
Barbecue

articipate inthis program

F re © be effective,&qu he

‘The following is a break-

ao how the funds will be

twe percent to be sent

al Livestock a
tothe Nation: ant

Meat Board f their sanofb promEgver research and ed-:

ucation.
Ten “perc to be sent t

the National Cattlemens

Association for continuing an
strengthening their stand on

free enterprise in the c!cattle

industry.
Twent percent to b

ine we fund of the L
sfana association b publ
relations, promotion cars

rying out the polic of the
association,

Five percent to be used to

promote research projects’ in

conjunction with colleges,
e ent station and pris
vate companies.

Five percent to be used to

promote and advertise Loui~

siana stocker, feeder, fat and

breedi ca

‘Twenty perce to be ued
o inform the consuming pub

lic of the facts about Louisi
beef and the state&# beef in=

‘Twe percent to be used
to collect, handle, distri«

bute and administ these
funds for the purposes out-

lined.

SICK HOM

lowest rates.

CAN BE COSTLY!

Visit our office and discuss your home

improvements with our loan specialist.
He& promptly, courteousl arrange for

the loan; included too will be the easy
pay-back terms we&# known for.

.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
Cameron Branch

.
at

Giant Size 696
Aja

Kellogg’s Corn flakes 18 oz.

Box
37¢

PET or CARNATION

Milk 3 Tall

Cans A5¢

2.
33¢

SPECIALS

JAN. 7,8, 9

Cleaner
Reg.
Size

Molbert’s

FRYER o
Swift Frank Ib. 4%

Swift&#

Breakfast Link
Jumbo

Bologna

12 oz.

PKG.

SWIFT&#39; SWEET RASHER

BACON

Carrots

Lettuce
Bananas

APPLE

y

eS

2 Ibs.

Heads

39¢

39¢

Bt
4%
25¢

19¢

Bi R Tomatoes

Campb Por & Beans 6

Trellis Sug Pea

D Mont Crea Sty Corn

6

6

5

9%

9%

9%

99

Prestone

Anti-

Freeze

Gallon

¢ 1°

J-A(, GREE STRIPS
on all your purchases.

Cama Soa
2 Bath Size

2%
9:

Bag

KORNEGAY’S
SUPER MARKET

Phone PR 5-5415 CAMERON:



companies :

Five parcent ‘t be wed to

mote and advertise Loul-
1a stocker, feeder, ‘t and

f and the state&# be n
trys
Twenty percent to be used

collec handle distri«

te an adm! inister these
for the purposes out=

scuss your home
loan: specialis
usl drrange for

will be the easy
nown for...

.
at

Marine

CONTESTANTS -- These 10 young ladies will compete Friday night
for the title of &quot; Cameron Parish&quo during the opening program of
the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival. Top row: Dale Daniels, Deana
Mae Peshoff, Susan Kornegay, Elaine Broussard and Glenda Boudreaux.
Bottom row: Eula Dyson, Gail Kovack, Kay Kristicevich, Donna Bour-

riague an Gwen Devall.

Queen and ‘Miss Cameron’

to be selected
maids to

get stoles

Six lovely young ladies

will be made very happy Sat-

urday night following the

queen& contest of Louis-

ianaFur and Wildlife festival
in Cameron when they are

each presented with a fur
stole,

The six will be the fur
who will be selectedth nig and her five maids,,

all representing fur-producing
parishe of Louisi fur
festival will present a muskrat

nutria stole to each.

an houeh manufactured in

the north, the stoles probably
originated in Cameron parish
or the coastal section of Fro

y a8 most of the,nation&#
fur. comes from this area,

One of the stoles presente
this y will be a long haired

dye nutria, a new and very
beautiful type of fur piece.

ta toles were secured.

from g fur manufac~

turer b Alvin Dy Cam-

eron fu dealer.

PRESIDENT=-Had! nFontenot Cameron parish
county agent, has served as

resident of the Louisiana

Fo Wfildlife F estival ne1956. Tnic fecvawil

|

beheld this

weekend,

RICE VOTE SET

Word was received in the
Cameron ASC office this

week that the referendum date
forthe 1965 rice crop has been

set for January 26, Are rice

growers will join with other
rice growers across the nation’

ii deciding whether mark;

ing quotas will be in effect
for the 1965 rice crop. All

persons are urged to cast their
ballots in this national elec-
tion,

MISS BEAUGH

...
St. Mary

&quot; Cameron Parish&qu for

ue will be chor at the

ning program of

the

Loui-flo Fur and Wadi Festi-
val at7p.m., Friday, Jan, 15
at the Cameron elementary
School auditorium.

‘The finalist in this contest
will be awarded a fur stole,
atripto the National
Show at Cambridge, Mary-

land, and will be the parish&
contestant for &quot; Fur

Queen at the Saturda night
festival ‘am.

“Miss Cameron Parialso will be featured on the

Cameron Parish Home Dem-
onstration Council float in the

festival parade at 2 p.m.
lay.

Cameron parish girls who
hav entered the contest are:

po to Cameron: Glenda

reaux, Deana Mae Pe~s ea Brous Susan
sharon KristicheWie S Del Daniels,

Fr Creole: Gail Ann

Fro Grand Chenier:

Ueuja Dyson,
From Grand Lake: Gwen

Devall and Donna Bourriague.

Art show to be
held Saturda
Work of Cameron parish’

artists, craftsmen and photo
grapher wil] be featuredat

fo annual art exhibit to be
l in conjunction with the

Louisiana Fur and Wildli
Festival, Saturday, Jan. 16
in Camer

The exhibit will be on

display inthe Cameron parish
brary building. Mrs. Mary

Brand, librarian, is show
chairman.

Entries may be entered in

four categories:
Paintings--oil and water

colors.

Drawings--pencil, ink,
charcoal and pastels,

Photography--black and
white and color.

Handicraft pictures made
of rice, gravel or shell and

tile, and painted trays,
All exhibitors must be

residents of Cameron parish
and all exhibits must be work

done since the last festival.
Exhibits also will be di-

vided into two classes-am:
teur and professional. Any~-

one who has sold any of his
works will be considered a

professional.

CARNIVAL

Bailey& Rides the camie

val booked for the Louisiana
Fur Festival, will begin oeration Thursday next to

Cameron post office.

Six parishes have

queen candidates
Six of Louisiana&#3 fur-pro-

ducing parishe will be repre-
sented in the que contof the ninth annual Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festi in
Cameron Saturday evening,

Jan. 16.

Each of the six contest-

ants will receive a fur stole’
from the festival. The queen
will win a trip to the Mardi

Gras Ball in Washington, D.C.
‘ur queen contestants are:

Susen Arcement, 18
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

Dewey Arcement, Abbeville,
representing Vermilion par-
ish. A McNeese State College
freshman, she wasthe Cattle-
men Sweetheart and a runner-

up forthe Miss Abbeville title.
Diane Maude Beaugh 18,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Beaug of Morgan

Meg

MISS LEGER
+ +. Iberia

City, representin St, Mar
parish, She was Miss Morgan
City in 1962 and the 1965,
Nicholls State College sweet-

art and homecoming queen.
Toni Fouret, 18, daughter

of Mr, and Mrs, F.&#3 Four-
net, St of St. Martinville,

represe St. Martin par-
is a student at theUniv of Southwes-

tem Louisia
Anita L. Te 18 daugh-

ter of Mrs. Louise Leg of
Ne Iberia, se presenting
Iberia high scho

Pamela Marg Prejean
17 of Hou represeTerrebo parish.

The Cameron parish con-

testant will be chosen at the

Friday evening program of the
festival to be held in the

Cameron elem school
auditori

MISS ARCEMENT
. » » Vermilion

tr

peoetsBe 8er

z tera a

ule,

a

Event g underw Fri nig
Cameron&#39 ninth

ene Fur and Wildlif
festival will open this Friday

evening and conti theo
y night, according toHadl Foura festival

Prifel las year during the

holid thfestival was retumed

original time in Januth
year because o number of

conflicting ev:

‘All of th femi events

will be held on Saturday this

yea, with the exceptio of

the, Friday evening program
which begins at 7p.m, in the

Cameron elementary school
auditorium.

The major portion of the

program will consist of the
selection and crowning of

&quot; Cameron Parish&q from
ten contestants.

Other entertainment will
include a skit on the Beatles

presented by the Sweetlake
Home Demonstration Club.
This skit won first place at

the recent Cameron Par-
ish Home pleaAchiovearbershop qua head-
ed epia Byson will sing
several numbers and the Grand

Lake high school combo, un-

d the

*

directio of John

vmust numbers

eron elementary chorus, di-

rec by Miss Newlyn Now

‘Came Lions club mem-

bers will model costumes from
the Ga Ninties era down to

the present in their baubof the past fashion s

Joe Donnell
wi
will be

master of ceremonies. J. B.

Jones was the program chair-

man.

Admission will be $1 for
adults and 25 for children.

Th festival&#3 Saturday
events will start at 9 a,m,

with the 4-H fur judging con-

test forCameron parish youths
at the Cameron elementary

Camero
Thursday, Jan. 14,1965

Wildlife
chie to

lea parad
J. D. Hair, Jr, director

of the Louisiana Departmen
of Wild Life and Fisheries
willserve as the parade mar-

shal for the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival at 2 p.m,

Saturday in Cameron, it has
been announced by Ray The-
riot, parade chairman,

The parade will form on

the Cameron Marine Service
lot, proceed east down Cam-
eron&#3 main stteet, go around
a block at the Cameron ele-

mentary school, and then
retrace its route to the point

of beginTheriot asked that all or-

ganizations planning to enter

a float to call him at PR
5-5310 not later than Friday

so that he can set up the pa-
rade order.

First, second and third

place prizes of $60, $40 and

$20 respectively will be
awarded to the top floats in
the most beautiful and most

original categories of the
senior division,

Floats in the junior divi-
sion will receive $20 $15 and

10 prizes respectively in the
same two categories.

Wildlif
exhibi

A interesting new attrac—

tion at the ninth annual
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival in Cameron Friday
and Saturday, Jan, 1 and

16 will be the comprehensive
wildlife exhibit that has been

erec i the parish library
& by the LouisianaWnts S Fisheries Com-

mission,
‘A wildlifediorama fea-

tures native waterfowl, fur

bearing animals, reptiles,
etc. in a natural setting.

Another exhibit depicts the
seafood resources of Louisi-
ana, while a third display
pre pared by the Menhaden
Advisoty Council portrays the

compatibility of sport and
commercial fishing.

Gordon

&# A COPY

Johnson

&quot; of Year’
Gordon

on Job was nam“Knight of th Year&q
J P Bow Sr. Kni; ro
Columbus Council 3014 at its

sixth annual award banque
satur‘night at the KC hall

in

Chancello T. P. Bonsall,
one

of

the two recipient
last year& award, presented

Johnson a plaqu commend-

ing him o his contributions
to the organization.

The banquet was a com-

bined affairWith the Catholic
Daughters of America, Court
Mary Olive,

Grand Knight Joe Gayle
Boudoin presided. The Rev.
Anthony Bruzas asked the in-

vocation and Roland Pri-

meaux led the group in the
recitation of the pledge of

allegiance, Jack O&#39;R of
Our Queen of Heaven

Parish in Lake Charles was

Fur judging
to be held

The annual Cameron par-
ish 4-Hfur judging contest
willbe held at 9a.m., Satur-

day, Jan. 16 in the Cameron

elementary school auditorium
as a part of the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival.

James Dardeau assistant

county agent, said any Cam-
eron parish 4-H member is

eligible to enter the contest,
which is also considered an

Achievement Day contest.

The contest will consist of
a written quiz and grading of
pelts of fur animals. Trophies
will be given to top three

Hae 4 years of age orSid V111 Ge requised (beet

traps as well. The senior boy
with the highest score in the

quiz, fur grading and trap
setting combined will be eli-

gible to attend t L.S.U.
short course to compete for=

state honors.
No boy under 14 will be

required to set traps.
Dr. Leslie Glasgow of

1.S.U, will judge the con~

test,

MISS FOURNET

+.»
St. Martin

master of ceremonies.
e Rev. Fran Nally,

assistant pastoro Our Lady of

Promuetnces: Cla in Sul
phur, spok about expression
of appreciatio recogni

tion of good qualities in our

fellowmen.
Advocate Robert Man-

uel presented Kenneth Montiewith sportsmanshi award for
his endeavors in organizing
sports program forthe Coun-.
cil. Mr. Montie, in turn, pre-

sented the 25 athletes with
awards for their efforts.

A social hour preceded the

banquet. A roast beef supper
was served, Servin the meal
were South Cameron High

students, Teresa Dimas and
Mona and Sandra Miller.
Approximately 120 persont
attended the affair.

Ball to be

held Sat.

A

festival ball will be held
in the Cameron recreation
center at 9 p,m., Saturd
following the evening pro=
gram of the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival. The ball is
sponsored by th Cameron

Optimist Club,
Music will be b Cleadis

Mott andthe Countr Gentle=

‘men of Lake Charles. Ad=
mission will be charged and

ithe public is invited.

Funds asked

by firemen
The Grand Lake-Sweet-

lake Volunteer Firefighter’
‘Association has begun a drive
toraise funds for fire fighting

equipment, according to
Chief Alfred Duhon.

Volunteers will be calling
on all residents in the two

‘communities within the next

few day to ask for donations.
If you are missed and wish to

Soueri callMr, Duhon at

MISS PREJEAN

+». Terrebonne

Pilot:
CAMERO La. VOL. 9 No. 15

Hackberr
4-H youth

is honored
Ern Hamil 17, vHackbe: mong the

honored we at&# dinner in

‘Ghi racentl lational
Ongress by the

Santa Fe Railway.
lamilton was the winner of

a 196 Santa Fe 4-H club
educational award chosen

the Cooperative Extension
Services on the basis of their
overall records in club work,

Cameron Parish boy
lives on a 154~acre farm and
in 1964 was chosen as the
‘outstandin 4-H club boy in
his parish, He has served as

presi of his high school
ans.

ALL-DISTRICT -- J. R. Conner, 160 ‘po
senior at South Cameron high school, has been

At9:45 a.m, there will be

trained retrieverdogs will get
a chance to show them off in
a contest be gat lOa.m.
next to the Masonic Temple.

Willard Higgs, Vidor,
Texas dog trainer will put on

a retriever demonstration at

10:30 p.m.
At 11 a,m, are three of

the main contest of the fe
tivaleethe muskrat and nutria

skinning contest and the oy=
ster shuckin contest.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Trap Shooting competi-

tion for bot men and women

will stat at 1 p.m. next to

the Masonic Temple fol-
lowed by the big festiv

parad at 2 p.m,
Go-kart races

:

will be held
at p.m, in the courthouse

square, Also the duck and
goose calling contests will be

held.
Clim axing the festival will

be the Saturday night pro-
1m in the Cameron ele~

mentary school auditorium.
The South Cameron higit,seho band will play from

|

6:30to 7 p.m., with master |

of ceremonies Steve
of radio station KAOK op
ing the program at 7 p.m,

Several musical dimb
will be played by Gloria

erouen on the organ. Jess
Roux will sing and Barry Bchard and Jerry Furs will
guitars and sing several sel

os

A fur fashion show will bput on by the Muller Com

Lake Cha followed
enanny presented

heMonleaim family of Lake

Th Saturday evening pro-
gram, which will conclude

with the selection and crown=

ing of the 196 fur festival -

queen, will be under the di-
rection of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Daughters
Court.

Ben
games set

The South Cameron hig
school National Beta Club will,
sponsortwo benefit basketball
gamesatth school on Thurs
day, Jan, 21 to raise fun for
the club members to go to the
state convention,

The first gam at 6:30

p.m. will be between two ine

dependen menteams from
Cameron and Johnson Bayou,

The second game at 8
m, will be between the menFaeal members of South

Cameron and Johnso Bayo

hi schools, -

\dmission will be 75¢ forad and 25¢ for children,

named to the all-district 5-B football team se-

lected by the coaches of the district. Conner,
who caught six touchdown passes during the
season, made honored mention o the all-dis-
trict team named by the Louisiana sports-
writers.

Grand Lake high
homecoming set
The third grade of Grand

Lake high school will have
double representation on the

homecoming court when the
school observes its annual

homecoming Friday evening,
Jan, 2

The third graders have
picke as their queen candi-
date~-not one, but two young

e Faulk twins,
Louetta and Loret

Other members of the
from whom the home—

coming queen will be crowned.
that night are:

Kay Faulk, 1st grade; Susan
Robichaux, 2nd; Diane Duh

3rd; Nanea Fewell, Sth; Paula

Nunez, 6th; Sandra Corey, 7th;
Jackie Barber 8th; Helen

Bourriague, 9th; Jerri Moyer,
10th; Patsy Richard, 11th;
Alcia Barber, 12th.

Carolyn Callahan will be
the mistress of ceremonies.

The invocation will be given
by Jea Hebert, Janice Faulk
will be flower girl and Jack
Hinton, Jr., the crown bearer.

The homecoming cere-

monies will be held between
the girls and boys games.
Grand Lake will be host tothe

Johnso Bayou teams.

A record hop will follow
the games. The public is in-

vited.
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Local team to be in

K. C. cage tournament
Hackberr

New
By MRS. W. E. REASONER

The children of the Vere
nie Welchs celebrated their

birthdays recently-
10th on Nov. 28, Mary& 9th
on Dec, 19 and Patricia Anne&#
16th on Jan. 4,

re

had all their children, grand
children and great-grandchile
dren with them f Chris-

The Vernon Jinks spent the
Christmas holidays with the
Norman Jinks, their son, of
Mexico, The Norman Jinks
are here on a 10 day vaca-

tion.

The George Krumms of
New Orleans visited with his
parents, the C, tumms,

T ver Atn todeats

15

per cent more vegeta
than his grandparents “i 80 years
go, -

o

‘Th first ayeembiyrline shipy
in t world has bee built at
Arendal, Sweden,

Members of Our Lady Star
of the Sea Knights of Colum=.
bus Council of Cameron will

cipate in the KC State
.C Council basketball tourn—

ament in Lake Charles Feb.
20-21, Wade Bupg seappointed by Granpe Derouen to manage and
recmit the team,

Mark Richard was named
&quot;Kni of the Month& at
the Monday meeting of the
Council, and was cited as the
oldest active member of the
Knights of Columbus in the
Cameron area with over 30

years of service, He is a Past
Grand Knight and very active
in council and church affairs.

Acertificate waspresented by
Fraternal Activity Chairman

Edward J. Benoit in behalf of
the council,

Christmas food baskets,
furnished by the KC Council,
were distributed to needy

famili i Gel redte: «Je Drone che:Ba of th project. Canne
goe from the Catholic

aughters, prerer from
Mrs, Wilman Saltzma and
candy left over from the

Lione-Optimist Santa Claus
visit, was also used inthe

ed pas Knigh Rarand t RCham announced the
council&#3 regular monthly

22 different vitamins and minerals
nourish the child who drinks milk.

And children like to drink milk...
if it’s Borden’s... because Borden’s
tastes so good!

Borde
is the

group communion would be
this Sunday during the 8 a, m,!
Mass. Celebrant of the mass

will be Rev, Eugen Senne=

ieee eestor of OurLa StaB Paris

Council were approved, The:
were: ClaudyBroussar

JamesL. Dardeau, and Robert
G. Lalande, The council will

msor a First degree exem=Pliflcat forthew three ap=
icants an others in the area

February.
.

Tony Cheru chatiman
of theoyster shucki contest

the isiana Fur id=

i was going along
fine, except he needed assis=

nce in obtaining contestants
e bert Co

Doxey and Wade Dupont will
be assisting Cheramie in the
activity which the KC council

is in charg this year,F
e to

the members on the family
circle, which he said that

parents should participate
with their children in the
discussion of religious, com=

munity, and national affairs,
He also gave a report on the

progress being made in the
establishment of the cemetery

in Cameron, He said he

hope that lots*will be availe
able in the cemetery by the

g of 1966. He empha-
ized that a lot of work needs

to be done yet in the ceme=

tery andhe asked the con-
tinued assistance of members

of the local KC council.
Attending a lay retreat

conference at Gra: ‘oteau:
last Sunday were: Grand
Knight Derouen, Deputy
Grand Knight Champagne,

and Hayes Picou, council
fetreat chairman,

PUBLIC NOTICE

am applyingto the Louis=
iana Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol Board fora permit to sell
as defined ‘b law at the fole

lowing address:
Cameron Bar, town of

Cameron,Cameron Parish, La,
G. B. Komegay, Owner

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with L. R Si
Title 26, Section 85 and 283,

PUBLIC NOTICE

am applying to the Col-.
lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to
sell beer at retail as defined

by daw at the following ad-

HONORED -- Mark Richard, left, receives
acertificate naming him &quot;K of the Month&q

of Our, Lady Star of the Sea Knights of Colom-
bus Council from Edward J. Benoit, fraternal
activity chairman,

CREOLE NEWS

Assistan mail carrier
Paul Richar resign

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

A familiar fi; missiy
from the Cameron mail truc
these days is Paul Richard of

Creole who, after being
assistant mail carrier on the

Cam eron-Creole=Grand Che=
nier mail route since 1952

recéntly resigned to take a

e wit the Nunez Lumber
ompany as acamenter,

Ar folks will certai miss
im,

Creole will be represented
tomorrow night in the Came=

ron P fur queen contest
by lovely Gail Kovach 17
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Joe

Kovach,

A

senior at South
-Cameron Hi School Gail is

‘the sole entry from the Cree
ole area,

At this time of the year,
it is a rather odd sight to see
so much fresh green grass and

clover popping up all over

—_—_—
dress:

Cameron Bar, town of
Cameron,CameronPa La,

» Bs Komegay, Owner
address and manager.

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283,

private line

really costs.

very little,

dear”

the place and still more odd
to see the many folks here in
Creole who have ha to take
their lawn mowers out of

storage and p the machines
into use at such an early date.
Ourlocal weather for the past
two weeks calls to mind the

old tune: &qu June in Janu-
ary&

MOVE TO TEXAS

Moving

to

Orange, Texas
from Creole Saturda was the

Kenneth Isgett family who
had beenrenting the home of
Mr, and Mrs, John A. Conner
for the past 18 months,

Spendin this past weekendith the Gosdon Johnsons at
their home in Creole were

Gordon&#39 parent the Fred
Johnsons of Selp along with
Gordon&#3 brother and sister

in-law, th e Carl Johnsons of
Hackberry, On Saturday

night, the four visitors at-
tended the Knight of the Year

award banquet where they
witnessed Gordon&# receiving

the Knight of the Year award,

ACCIDENT
While working at Louisiana

Menhaden Company in Cam=
eron last Wednesday, Clare

ence LaBove of Little Chenier
fell 12 feet when a ladder on

which he had been standing
slipped out from under him,
He stuckhis head against the

side of the building, and
suffered a dee laceration of

the scalp, He was treated at
Dr, Clark&# Clinic and re=

leased, Clarence is now back

Brucellosis contr
nearin in Lovisia

Louisiana cattlemen ear

fast moving toward closer
jeontrol of brucellosis in the
lotat with a target date of
{July 1 1966 set to have every

atish modified certified
icellosis free,

Dr. AlbinG. Pas state
veterinarian in cl of the

Animal Disease Eradication
Division, said the work re-

quired in this program will

on the job.
Sunday, Mrs, Ferdinand

Boudreaux of Eas Creole

Welles y

a wii at Memo Ho
Lake Charles, Mrs.

sister of Claude
Cameron Parish Sheriff,

The E Nunezes spent this
Sunda Gueydan visegt y in G

in with Mra. Nunez& sister
nd brot inclaw, the Alcee

voles.

ti
in marriage was tl f
be celebrated in the

Council in Rom last
year,

For the third consecutive
Saturday nigh it was &quot;sta
ing mom only&quot at Cypres Inn
on Rutherford Beach asa

capacity crowd mad up of
not only local persons, but
also persons from such distant
points as Ville Platte, Lafa
ette, Kaplan, etc. filled th
Inn to overflowing,

NEW CARS
New cars making a aj

pearance in Creole just tl
[past week were a 196 blue
Ch 4qdr, Bel Air be-
longing to the John A, Con-
ners; a 1965 blue-and-white
Chevrolet station wagon being
driven by the Robert Landrys
anda1965tan Chevrolet sport

coupe being enjoyed by the
Yours Tnulys, ‘All thre.
cars were purchased from the
local FawvorChevrolet Com-

Get well wishes are exe
tended to John V. &quot;Colla
Savoie who is a patient in the
local hospital.

NEW BABY GIRL
A8lb. 90z baby girl,

‘Lauren Gail, was bo to the
Thomas Th on Dec, 20

at St. Patrick&#39;s Ho: in
Lake Charles, The Theriot
who were lifelong residents of

Little Chenier until a year
ago when they moved on the
(Gulf Highway south of Lake
Charles have two other chil-
‘dren, both boys,

be carried out be 22reguler
veterinarians, 12 experienced

dJivestock inspectors and some
150 private veterinarians par-

sues on part-time
ad zs

Where active brucellosis
infection is high isin

Louisiana, vaccination of
heifer calves between four

and eight months old is be-

ing carried out as an effec-
tive preventive. Dr. Pass
said a recent survey shows.

3.7 Pe eee in
ale peted, with 11.8 percent in-

fection in the same herds in
unvaccinated animals.

Livestock
in the state are ba
state-feditt

gram.
are the LSU
tension Service, the Louisi-
ana Farm Bureau Federation.

When livestock owners in
parish appl for area testing,
atask force of rinerians

and others make the tests
necessary toprovide for mod=
ified certification of the pare

Blood tests of all herds aie
no longer required since the

majority of can be
cleared by screening tests.

Milk ring tests release nege-
tive dairy herds from blood
testing and market cattle
tests cle beef herds from

total testing,
Auction markets are pro=

viding identification of many
negative beef cattle herds,

freeing them from blood test
requirements on the farm,

Dr. Pass say thatthe mod-
ifled certified status of Ark-
ansas, much of Mississippi and
Texas and other states receiv=-

ing shipment from Louisiana
make it essential that the:
eradication of brucellosis be

given effective implemen-
tation,

oldtiresand

you get the

GRE
NE

RICHARD

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

work: is being provided to
maintainminimum control

measures.&quot;Mo certified par-

ishes ‘in the state where i

is less Loge percent herd

‘St

iia eat etl
ette, Iberia,

Jefferson, Lefourc!

‘area test:

Lincoln,
and East Roug

,

Floor Covering’
SPECIALS

Cont. Filamen Nylon
Carp wit rubber pa andineeell $5.95 sq. yd,

Rubber Tile,
F

g Frice
18¢. Our price. . 1 per
tile.

fetime Goodyear In-Li
laid, Wood or Concrete,

$4.95, Our price. .

Dupont 501. Nylon Car-
t (10 year guarantee). .$4. sae ye

6 & 12& Cushion floor
Vinyl, Reg. $2.59, Our
price.$1.95 eq. ydi

Floor Covering
Discount Center
$500 Common

&#39;

GR7=7403

PLYCRON CUSHIONA

TIRES

Discover the differenc in the
Chevrolets (As differen from other cars

as they- fro each other)

CHEVROLET — room a car as Chevrolet’s ever buitt©&qu Impala Sport Coup
Whe you take in everything, there’s more room inside
this car than in any Chevrolet as far back as they go. It’s
wider this year and the attractively curved windows help

[ Ik f
e to give you more shoulder room. The engine’s been more for a car—except

That&#3 right... a private telephone
:

4

Fe
line really costs very little for the ea

:

on aEe tremendous convenience you gain. re
z

You can be reached at all times
when you&#39; not using the telephone,

and you can talk whenever

you want to.

moved forwar to give you more foot room. So, besidesthe way a ’65 Chevrolet looks and rides, we now haveone more reason to ask po What do yo get by payi
igger monthly paymen

;
aes ae

Call our business otfice today,
and order your private line e

CAMERON
TELEPHONE
COMPANY

Qu of America’s 4,40 Independe Telephon Companie

CORVAIR —The only rear engine
You should read what the automotive magazines say

LY.

.

Corvair Corsa
American car made.

can touch its styling. Th i

dr

:Sree the 65 Cowvair They& wild about its ride, They new Corvair Cor Wit « 18 n St Peet avethink there’s nothing else this side of the Atlantic that you just don’t naw what you&#3 missing
a

Drive something really new

—

discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer’sChevrolet - Chevelle - Chev I!- Corvair- Corvette “GQE
Fawvor Chevrolet Compan

Creole

Sport Coupe

17 1203

y .
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Po Ann Granger

Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Agent

Club meetings for 4-H members for January include a dis-
cussion of the Chicken of Tomorrow Contest. Ste Dar
deau our Assistant County Agent, tells me that h will need

eee by Febmary first whether or not the youngsters will

partic:
Thi is one of th finest contest which 4-H conducts. It

lastsonly 8 weeks and at that time the family has 25 Grade A

broilers forthe freezer - the main ingredient for barbecue and
Other get-togethers, The cost of the broilers and feed is

nominal. The main decision will involve housing for the
chicks which will arrive on Mai

The Parish Sv e will be hel in Cameron, on May 8
‘Winners in paris will to Baton Roug on May 15 to com=

pete in the state cout
minimum of 25 baby chicks is req in th contests

Exhibit consist of four birds with two c! pi tee
do not weigh over 12 lbs, and not over 8 1 eet a

Details on preparing brid for exhibit will be given P later
date to contestants,

MISS CAMERON PARISH
Mrs, Loretta Boyd Cameron Home Demonstration club

renlge tells me that 10 girls are entered in the Miss

m Parish Coutest. They will be judged on personal~

a pat ability to answer questio daytime dres and

aUtY
Frida night at 7p. m. we will get to see them all dressed=

up intheirevening gowns, See you at the Camern Elee

mentary School.

GROC auai you are bothered b the s of your grocery bill these

ys y may need to take a ceco look at it. You may bebe ‘using your food bill with your grocery bill which in-

cludes many non-food items.

Deduct such things as soap, paper towels, light bulbs,
cigaretts and other similar items and you will find your food
bill is not as big as you thought.

Food costs haven&#3 risen nearly as much as most other
items inthe family budget. Today you pay only nineteen

Percent, of yourtake hom pay for food as compare to

y percent in 1947-1949,

PLANTING TREES

Home owners will be planting trees during the next two!
months, Josep Montelaro, L.S.U, Agricultural Eat
Service Horticult sa there are several thin,

should be done to insure g
.

First of all, di the Sto ta nough for the natural

spread of roots, replacing the sub with goo top soil high
in kumus. Be sure to keep tree roots moist while they are

out of the
Anchor the tre with wires threaded through sections of

garde hose and tied to stakes.
‘After the tree is planted, prune one-third of the branches.

Water the newly-planted tree weekly with a goo soak-

ing.

BETTER LIGHTING
New lamps and fixtures sometimes are necessary to make

lighting improvements. Often the existing lighting can be

used to much better advantFor example, in many homes the portable lamps are

poorly placed. They may be placed where so much light is

wasted, Bring the lamp base as close as possibl to a back

leg of the chair on either side. Prope placement may even

double the light.
same idea applies to many lamps in the home. The

m poin is that lamp placement often can be improved
wit

Dust and dirt can cause a reductio in useful light. Lamp
bulbs and tube should be dusted regularly, along with shand reflecting bowls. Glass or plastic reflecting parts should
be washed frequently to remove the film or dirt that fon,

even in the cleanest

SELECTING UPHOLSTERY FABRICS

Inselecting new upholstered furniture or fabric for re~

upholstering, the homemaker has a vast array of colors,
textures, pattems, fibers and blends from which to choose.

choice of colors from sparkling clear ones to softly
greyed tones and neutrals can do much to create the effect
wanted for your room. I can produce various moods or can

change the apparent size and shap of the room.

For a room to present a harmonious unified appearance,
upholstery should be related in some way to the colors on

walls and floor, When walls and floor coverings are of

= es te

CERAMICS

eee

Hackberry HD club to

aid in Dimes campaign
The Hackberry Home

Demonstration Club- had its

Januar meeting at the rec-

reationcenter. Mrs, Elma
Marie Moore led the Pledge
and Mrs, Lucille Pearce the
Clu Collect.

There were 15 members
present and two visitors, Mrs.
Wayne Wood and Mrs. Ernest

different colors, upholstery colors which blend closely with welch,
either the wal] or floor covering can be used.

Few tooms should have all solid color fabrics, but care

should be taken inselecting and combining patterns and

textures. These should be chosen to compliment the style
and scale of the furniture on which they are used as well as

the type and style room in which the furniture will be

placed,
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JOHNS MOTO
New and Used

OMC Inboard and Outboard Drive

— BOATS —

Cris-Craft Cavalier, Glasp 0.M.C.; Arkansas Traveler,
Lamar, M.F.G.. “Skéeter” apil “Quachite.”

TRAILERS «—

‘Tee-Nee, Magnolia and Stelce (Galvanize

SALES—SERVICE—
BANK FINANCING

Before Youmoepegartn ~ alpayoctaneBeat or Traller

FE SPO GO
sr. BE Gr987213 GILL

O LOWES
PRIC EVE

24 =
| © @ inch Pebric only 9 mes. te pey

Ne Down Puyment

MYCURL VINCENT,
Cameron Rep.,

JE 8-2460
Chenie: ir

Miss Granger gave a dem-
onstration on laundry deter-

gents, and Mrs. Emest Welch

gave one on Ceramics. The
club had a worksho on ce-

ramics at the home of Mrs.
Emest Welch, Jan./11. The

South Cameron

Jr. 4-H’ers

work on float

Members of the South
Cameron Jr. 4-H club have

been meeting every afternoon
after school at Nunez&# lum-
ber yard in Creole, where

they are constructing their
float for the Fur and Wildlife
Festival parade.

Helping the member
Mrs. A. V. inson. T&#39;

final construction onthe ‘ioat
Iwill be at the Menhaden plant

nCame few days before
Ithe par:

Cherie ‘K Griffith, Reporter

project reports given were:

Mra. Hazel Bringol, Washer
and Dryer space in the laun-

dry; Mrs, Mildred Toups, on

Safety in the home; Mrs.

Madie Pierce, Budgeting.
Mrs. Elma Marie Moore

got the doorprize Secret pal
exchange gifts which were

wrapped in newspaper and
were homemade gifts.

larch of Dimes was

discussed, Mrs. Nata Hebert
is chairman and Mrs. Clara
Lee Barbier is assistant chair-

man. They are planning a

dance for adults and teenagers
tobe held at the Recreation
Center sometime in January.

There will be an Achieve-

ment Day planning meeting
in Cameron, January 21 at

10 a.m. The Home Demon-
stration Council will also have

a meeting that day at

“Look, ho thi collec-

tion is for our marriage —

must I kick in’

| CALCASIEU SAYIN
AND LOA ASSOCIATIO

OFFICERS

H. MOSS WATKINS

J 0. FOGLEMAN

HOWARD BULLOCH

MILDRED SCOTT KEATON

RICHARD A HEBERT

J. K, BREDEHOEFT

IRIS C, CRAWFORD

EILEEN K. KARRIKER

JUNE B, LATHAM

LINDA MARCANTEL

DIRECTORS

Physician and Surgeo
ee cL Aceon

L, POSTELL PERKINS

Drugeist

WAYNE N. CUBIC VANCE PLAUCHE

President

McNeese State College

Attorney At Law

ELMER E. SHUTTS

Consulting Engineers

, Shut’ Sons

WILLIS W. GAYLE

Rentals and

Farm Properties

1 M. WATKINS

President and Manager

MEMBER

Federal Home Loan Bank

Federal Saving & Loan Insurance Corporatio

‘Leagu of Louisiana Saving & Loan Associations

United States Saving & Loan Leagu
Saving & Loan Foundation

President

Vice President-Secretary

‘Treasurer

Asst. Vice-President

Asst. Vice-President

Branch Manager

Assistant Secretary

Assistant Secretary

Assistant Secretary

Assistant Secretary

Lerthead. Scott and Boudreau

OF THE

TH ON HUNDRE AN ELEVENTH SEMI-ANNUAL

FINANCIA STATEMEN

CALCASIE SAVING AN LOA ASSOCIATIO

Decemb 31
ORGANIZED JULY 1

196
190

ASSETS DECEMBER 31 196

RESERVES & UNDIVIDED PROFITS

ASSETS:
&

First Mortgage Loans
. . «

$27,113,275.
Loans Secure B Shar of thi Associ

|

59,469.5
Rea EstateOwned

. .
267,776.

U. S Government Obligat an
Other Investment Securities

i 11,449,016.
Cash On Hand and In Banks

: : 1,411,504.0
Office Buildin Furniture and Fixtur N . 598,241.5
Other Assets

2 & 19,556.2

TOTAL ASSETS
. . ..

$40,918,840.1

LIABILITIES:

Saving Accounts. $37,219,464.
Mortgage Loan Shares

:
3,875.0

Othe Liabilities 52,052.0
Loans In Process

. we
1,125,894.1

Advance Payment B Borrow Fo
TaxesandInsurance

.

.

. .

.

.
202,537.1

Reserve and Undivided Profits
_—

2,315,017.1

TOTAL LIABILITIES
eo ee ee»

$40,918,840.

FACTS:
$40,918,840.1

2,315,017.1

DIVIDENDS PAID 1964:
JUN 30, 1966 682,922.12

DECEMBER 31, 1964 706,872.94

TOTAL DIVIDENDS $ 1,389,795.0

DIVIDENDS PAID TO QUR SAVERS

1909-1964

$13,119,108.

CALCASIEU SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

si ide &q the-Cr
Club last Wednesda noon by

Mrs. Ernest. Welch here shows some of her handi-
craft to the Hackberry home demonstration club during a demonstration

on ceramics at the recent club meeting,

Grand Lak
Jr. 4-H’ers

present play
The Grand Lake Junior 4-H

Club met Jan, 7 and was

called to order by President,
Gary LaVergne, Kathy
Humphries and Dean L

Vergne led the pledges, Mam

garet Humphries read the
minutes.

Aplay &quot; 4-H Quine
ets& was give by: Gloria

LaBove, Carolyn Smith, Kathy
Humphries, Pamela LeBleu,

Paula Nunez, Janet Breaux
Daniel Lonthier, Dean La-

Vergne, Emest Hebert Will-
jam Thibodeaux, Ricky
Guidry, Dennis Nunez and

Francis Robicheaux,

Jud Grange gave a pro-
jéct report on clothing.

Miss Granger gave a dem=
onstration on proper washing

of clothes and Mr, Dardeau
and a gues, Daniél Logue,
gave a demonstration on fur

judging and skinning,
Judy Granger, Reporter

Studies on

shrim are

described
An explanation on the

various water currents and the

migratin ha bits of shrimp
the Gulf of Mexico was

jons

Bruce Kimsey, program leader
of the Shri Biology Divi-

sion Bureau of Com-me Futo and Wild-

Working out of Galveston,
Texas, Mr. Kimsey explained
that a crash program was be-

gun in 1962 by his department
to obtain data on the water

currents, which may aid for-

casts of shrimp productions
in the area.

He was accompanied b
Joh Wallace of Port Arthur,
also with the U. S. Bureau of

Sports Fisheries and Fisheries.
Tom Steed, local shrimp

dealer was in charge of the

Program.Lion President Berton

Daigle announced the ap-
pointments of members to

serve on the Friday night pro-
gram of the Fur&a Wildlife

Festival. A fashion show,
featuring &quot;beauti of the

past,& will be presente that

night.
Members were also busy

working on their float to be
entered in the parade.

NATIONA JAYCE WEE
wr

COLORED NEWS

Elementa
tourney set

at Audrey
B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

An elementary boys and

girls basketball tournament

will be held Saturda in the

Audrey gym, beginning at

a.m. Teams invited are:

Sulphur Mossville, Reynaud,
DeQuincy, Second War
Towa Carver, Riverside, Ope-
Jousas St, Brownsville, New=

ton, Washington, Jennings,
and St. John.

‘The Vinton high boy bas-

ketball team defeated the

Audrey Memorial Hurricanes
52-42 here in the homecom-

ing game Friday night,
The elementary girls bas-

ketball team of Audrey Me-

morial won a trophy Saturday
as one of the participants ip a

tournament at Reynaud Jr.
high in Lake Charles.

There will be boy and

girls basketball games Thurs-

day in the Audrey gym.
Visiting team will be Grand

Avenue highof DeQuGame time is 7 p

Special De vT Fer-

guson of Lake Charles was

guest speaker at the meeting
f the Gulf Coast Chapter

No, 143, at 2 p.m. Sunday.
Worthy Matron is Mrs, Wa-

nita Hartison.

Lester Bartie and Robert

S. Guice attended the execu-

tive board of the Calcasieu
board of the Calcasieu- Union

Missionary Association, Fri-

day, at the St. James Baptist
church at Vinton.

Bry ant Bartie-and Josep
Moore attended the Masonic

- District meeting at Abbeville,
Sunday.

Joseph Moore shot and
killed a wolf while walking on

the beach Saturday. H said

five baby wolves esca
my Do-

fier and daughter, Aria of
Houston were guests of Letchet

Dozier Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rapheal

Bargeman are owners of a new

1965 Buick.

‘Tater planting
time is near

Irish potato planting time
is fast approaching, so be sure

tomake your contacts for seed
if this has not been done. All

land should be thoroughly
plowed and prepared and ade-

quate drainage should be pro-
vided well in advance of

planting.
The Red LaSoda, La Rouge

and LaChipper are the best
varietiesto plant. They were

all developed at the LSU Ex=
periment Station. The La-

Chipperis a white potato, ex-

cellent for potato chips. The
other two varieties are red

potatoes for regular market
use. The LaRoug has some

resistance to scab and the

LaChipper has some resis-
tance to late blight.

Be sure to plant block seed

Pieces, spaced about 12 inches

apart in the row and covered
with four inches of soil. About

800 pounds per acre of 8-8-8
or 6-12-6 or equivalent fer-
tilizer can be applied in the
drill and mixed with the soil

at the time of planting.
The best time to plant is

from January 25 to February
10. Provisions shouldbe made

for disease and insect control,
Potatoes usually are ready to

harvest about three months
after planting.

To expect a good crop,
every step in the production

of potatoes must be carried
out to the fullest.

Don’t smoke in bed. You may end up

resting longer than you intended, But

fires can happen even to the cautious,

so protect against financial loss by

insuring your property

with us.

BE SUR - - INSURE

1155 Rya Street — Phone 436-3365

Lake Charles Louisiana

108 East Napoleo Street — Phon 527-5273

Sulphu Louisiana
Parma aa

eremrenys Paaran Treeert
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MARSH SCENE -- Nutria, raccoon, bobcat, otter, ducks, geese and

other wildlife are featured in this wildlife diorama erected at the Cam
eron parish library by the Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries Commis-

sion for the fur festival this weekend.

MUSIN .. .

Remember the bagas pile
By BERNICE STEWART

Archie&#39; recent article in
THE PILOT that mentioned

Judge Edmond Miller as hav-
ing been an adeptsyrup maker
set me tothinking of the

bagasse that used to be piled
near each syrup mill on the

Chenier.

Regardless of how others
may have pronounced the
word, to the English-speak-

ing families it was bo gas.
Bagasse is a French word, the

counterpart of the Spanish
bagazo, and refers to the re-

sidue from pressing grapes,
olives, etc., the words if
each language was derived
from the Latin word bacca,

meaning berry. Hence the
stalks of sugar cane from
which the juice had been
extracted became known as

bagasse.
During my early child-

hood the art of converting
Bagasse into wallboard had

not been discovered. I doubt
ifthe most gullible Chenier

resident would have believed
that it might someday be
made into beautiful white

Paper.
To get back to the syrup

mill: After the juice had
been extracted from the cane,
one man carried the bagasse
ashort distance away to heap

it in piles.
+

Since the pulp had to dry
out before it could be bumed,
the bagasse mounds remained

intact till late summer, at
least.

Grandfather usually burned
his in early fall, taking every
precautionary measure. One

year, however, something
went wrong, Wind arose un-

expectedly. Live cinders
blew across the burned-out

circle of grass around the

.

DANC
‘Every Saturday Night

BO TON ROUL
Holly Beach, La.

Good French Music

Next to Bill&#
‘Barbecue

bagass piles that Grandfather
had so carefully prepared.
In no time at all the pasture

surrounding the area was

ablaze. Grandmother and

Mother, alerted, raced to his
aid.

An unusually dry summer

had caused the shallow pump
wells to go dry. It was slow
work drawing bucket after
bucket of water from a deep,
open, high-curbed well,

wetting grass sacks and using
them to beat out the fire as

itsnapped hungrily toward the
dwelling house and bams.

Neighbors, living more

than an eighthof amile away,
happened to look eastward,
see the blaze, and ascertain

its cause. They came on the
run -- Mr. Vallette with fresh
grass sacks, the firefighter&#3
weapon; Mrs. Vallette with

two small tubs, Sh filled
them from the cow well south
of the road from the farm-

Grandmother carried
more tubs tobefilled. Mother

continued drawing from the

curb-well onthe north side of
the pasture. At last the fire
was put out,

In spring we children
tramped over the bagasse
hunting for chicken eggs.

nce in a great while an

anti-socia! old sister would
succeed in &quot;ste a nest&q
there. Weeks later she would

in clucking triumph lead
forth her downy chicks,

Grandfather often turned

his brood sows into the pas-

he aie AT
=&gt; sited

SEAFOOD CROP -- Louisiana oysters,
shrimp and crabs are a part of this &quot;Delicacie
from Louisiana Waters&qu display at the Cameron
library this week. The display was erected by

the Louisiana Wild Life & Fisheries Commis-
sion.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

U S wildlife chie
is visitor to Chenier
B ELORA MONTIE

John S. Gottschalk, who
was appointed last month as

the new director of the Bureau
of Sport Fisheries and Wild-
life of the U. S. Department
of the Interior, visited the

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
at Grand Chenier last week,

was accompanied by
Dick Yancy, assistant direc-

tor of the Louisiana Wildlife
Federation, and Walter Gresh
of Atlanta, Southeastem Re-
gional Director of the
B.S.F.W.L. They were flown

around and shown the many
ducks and geese in the area.

Now that the duck season
is over and there has been
plenty of rain, the ducks are
back in large numbers on the
Chenier.

ture as time forthem to
farrow drew near,

rooted under the bagasse and
provided cozy nurseries,

protected from rain and cold,
for their new litters, so great
is the maternal instinct.

In springtime Grandfather
would scatter handfuls of seeds

ofacertaincitron melon over
the bagass pile. Later in the

season, the vines ran

rampant, transforming the
unattractive mass into a ver=

dant mound.
But to my brother and me

the valve of the bagass pile
was itsstimulus upon our

fanciful was

ahill to climb, an easy place
totunne] through, an ideal

spot for excavating secret
caves. Who cared if they

collapsed&qu a short time?
We would not have traded one

bagasse pile for all the Celo-
tex plants of today.

board member.

FIT YOUR BUDGET.

ONLY

10
DOWN

BUIL ANY
WH ON
YOUR LAND

Introduci . . .

The New Home of
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Trahan

Hebert Lumber Co. has just completed the above spacious
4-bedroom bome for Mr. and Mrs. Alton Trahan and their four

children at Johnson Bayou. Mr. Trahan is employed by the Mag-
nolia Petroleum Co. and is the Ward 5 Cameron parish school

UP TO I2 YEARS TO PAY
et

© YOURS FO LES P MONT

THAN RENT.

BUILT ANYWHERE ON YOUR
LAND.

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION TO

LAST A LIFETIME.

INSURANC PROTECTION

The Trahans&#39; new home has attractive redwood siding, large
rooms, plenty of window space and an enclosed carport. As in

all IEH homes, the top quality materials and workmanship went
into this new home.

CUSTOM- HOM
COMPLETELY FINISHED OR SEMI-FINISHED

LEH. ARE DISTINCTIVE AND CUSTOM BUILT. ALL ARE AVAILABLE
IN VARIOUS STAGES OF COMPLETON TO PAMPER YOUR PURS AND

HOMES

BUILT BY...

HEBE BRO LUMB
COMPANY, INC.

PHONE COLLECT HE 3-2871
MODEL HOME DISPLAY

4307 HIGHWAY 90 EAST —LAKE CHARLES

The Sturlese American
Legion Post is lengthening
their present hall twelve

feet. Work is being done by
Lazine Kershaw.

Hubert Sturlese is building
a large bam near his present
barn to provide more storage
for hay for his cattle.

NEW TRUCKS

Recently purchasing new

pickup trucks on the Chenier
were D. D, Vincent, Horace
Mhire, Neil Richard and Dr.

M. O. Miller, Lynn Vincent
bought Alcia Theriot&#39; 1962

Cheverolet pick up.

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Huey (Teboy) Theriot

was taken tothe Lake Charles
hospital Sunday where she un-

der went surgery for appen-
dicitis.

A. P, Harper underwent
minor surgery in St. Elizabeth
hospital in Beaumont recent-
ly. H is doing fine.

Neil Richard spent several
days in South Cameron Me-
morial hospital last week, He

is home and doing better,
Mrs. Dallas Miller of Lake

Charles, formerly of Grand
Chenier, has been transferred
i

r

Dupuis Sunday celebrated

th 7th birthday of their
jaughter, Lena, with a party.

She and twenty gues en

more hot ¥

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY TOWN
MONDAY: JAN.

12:20 - 12:35
12:40 - 12:50

1310
1:
2
2:30

‘Leon Vincent 3:10

CREOLE
WEDNESDAY: JAN, 20

Richard&#3
9:05
9:40
9:55

Ferdinand Bou-
dreaux

11:30 -

Audrey School 1:00 -

Mudd&# Feed
Store

Mary Washing-
ton&# Store

2:40 -

3:15 =

JOHNSON BAYOU
THURSDAY: JAN, 21

Gene Con-
stance
Mobil Oil
School
Robert Billiot
Holly Beach

9:00

9:30
0:00
1:20
2:30

joy ed the afternoon playing
games, Elizabeth Richard,

Rae Nell and Mayran Mayard
won prizes,

Mrs. Edmond Bertrand
surptised her three daughters,
Mrs. Mable Miller, Mrs.

Mamie Richard and Mrs,
Peggy Mhire each with a

clothes dryer for Christmas.

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Miller and Mrs, Melvin The-

riot of Grand Chenier and Mrs.
Edolia Miller of Hackberry

spent afewdays with Mr. and
Mrs. Miller&#3 brother and sis-
ter and family, the Chester
Doucets in Narin, L

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nunez
of Lake Charles Sunday visited
in the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Lee Nunez Sr. and the Crain

families.
.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Le-
Roy Miller and the Roy He-

berts in Gillis Sunday were
‘Mr. and Mrs, Curley Vincent.

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy
Marceaux visited Mr. Mar-

ceaux&#39 mother, who is very
il in Gueydan, ‘Sunday.

Visiting on Grand Chenier
Sanday were Mrs. Milton
LaBove and family of Hack-
berry.

Horace and Evans Mhire
were business visitors in

Lafayette Monday.
Charolette Pepper visited

friends on the Chenier Sun-
day.

every hour thing the capaeit
tank. A Aegallon GAS water” heater

replace 45 to 5 gallons per hour, T

for example, ean

He ef hot water

\

Proposed: watersh to

cover 90,000 acres

The propo Camero ~,

Creole Waters ed projéct,
now in the planning stage,
will cover approximately

90, 000 acres,

Planned site of the water~

shed is from the mouth of the
Calcasien River to approxi-
mately three miles west of

Creole. It will be bond
on the north by a portion o!

the Sabine Waterfowl Refuge
and on the south by the Gulf
of Mexico,

- Better grazing and ime
ptoved wildlife habitat will
result in the Cameron-Creole
area if the proposed plans for
restricting saltwater intrusion,

stabilization of freshwater
level and protection from ab=

normal high tides are carried
out under the project.

Rice dryer
clinic set

A rice dryer clinic for
Texas and Louisiana rice
farmers who own or operate

tice dryers has been scheduled
for Thursday, Feb, 11, from
8 a.m. until 4 p.m. at the
Ridgewood Motor Hotel in

Beaumont, Texas. The clinic
curriculum will also assist
farmers whoanticipate op-
erating their own dryers in

the future.
The clinic, to be co-

sponsored by the Texas Agri-
cultural Extension Service and

Gulf States Utilities Compa-
ny, is designed to orient rice
farmers in. operation proce-
dures for-in-storage drying,
fumigation and quality con-

trol, selection of motors and
controls, motor and controls
maintenance, proper wiring

and electrical and dryerterm-
inology.

Farmers in Texas and
Louisiana who want to leam

more about operating an on-
farm rice dryer are invited to
attend the clinic, according
toL. N. Brannan of Gulf
States Utilities Company,

Drawer 2951, Beaumont,
Texas,

The clinic is free and all
participants will be guests of
Gulf States for lunch at the
Ridgewood Motor Hotel,

Brannan said. Registration
must be completed by Janu-

ary 31.
In announcing the clinic,

Brannan reminded that rice
farming is big business in

Louisiana and Texas.
“According to 1964 U.S.

tice acreage figures just re-
leased through The Rice

and it’s much more than you
ater, GAS w

in

up te 2 ye

UNITED

* Request for federal assis-.
tance

e

unde Public Law 566

was made about one year ago
b the Gulf Coast Soil and

ater. Conservation

UnderPublic Law 566, the

Watershed Protection and

Flood Prevention Act, com~
munities can build prosperity

by developing land and water

resources.
Under the act, watersheds

which qualify can receive

federal cost assistance on

major projects such as flood

prévention drainage, iriga~
tion and fi and wildlife im-

provements.
:

Technical services are also.
available for land treatment

ranches within the area.

Gaspard infant

rites are held

Funeral service was held
at 3p.m. fay, Dec. 13,
for Joh Charles Gaspard, the

infant .son of Mr.: and Mrs,
F, J. Gaspard of Cameron.

Burial was at the Rogers
Cemetary in Cameron,

In addition to his‘ parents,
the infant; is survived by his

grandparents,’ Mr. and. Mrs,
Sweeney Hebert of Cameron,
and Mr, and Mrs. John Gas-

pard of Creole.
.

Journal, Louisiana and Texas
combined have over 54 per-
cent of this nation&#39 total

rice acreage, &quot Gulf States
official said, “Louisiana&#39;s

515, 970 acres represents 28.7
percent ‘of the U.S, total

while Texas! 464, 208 acres

represents 25 8 percent of the
nation&#39 total.&qu

&qu gives Louisiana and
Texas almost. one million of
the nation&#39;s 1964 total of
1 797, 902 ric *

“But, mom, it started as a

bir house and got away from
us.”

meet with
i buy,
thle fram your plumber,

» Wwrranties runrk Tem aver tod:



ershed to

acres

Reques for federal assis-

nee under Public Law S66
smade about one year ago

(Ph Gulf Coast S and

ter Conservation District,
»Cameron Parish Police

ry and Gravity Drainage
tricts No. 2 and 4

UnderPublic Law 566 the

itershed Protection and

od Prevention Act, com=

nities can build prosperity
developin land and water

ources,

Under the act, watersheds.
‘ich qualif can receive

deral cost assistance on

jor projects such a floo
vention, drainage, irmiga=
nand fish and wildlife im=

vernents.
Technical services ave also

pilable-for land treatment

r soil and water conserva~

non individual farms and

iche within the area.

saspar infant

ites are held

Funeral service was held
3 pem. Sunda Dec. 13
‘Joh Chatles Gaspar the

fant ‘son of Mr. and Mrs.
J Gaspa of Cameron.
Burial was at the Roger

metary in Camero

In addition to his’ parents,
e infant. is survived by his

indparents Mr, and Mrs.

eeney Hebert of Camero
d Mr. and Mrs, Joh Gas-
d of Creole.

,

mal, and Texas
nbined have over 54 per-
nt of this nation&# total

acreage, & the Gulf State
ficialsaid, “Louisiana&#3

970 acres represents 28.7
reent of the U.S. total
ile Texas! 464 208 acres

resents 25,8 percent of the
ion& total.&
&q gives Louisiana and
cas almost one million of

nation&#3 196 total of
97, 902 rice acreage.

“d
ut, morn, it started as a
house and got awa from

Judg Miller
ire rtes week the

Edmond Milles,
formes Case

ton parish sheriff and a dis-

a Jud in Jeff Davis per-

Judg Miller was retice
in the extreme al

to say much about himself in
anytespect. That wa his

nature,

ke Tnsel he was a mem-
r of t Bap Chur al-

though either from me
of official duties or by ind
clination,

he

was not a zeal-
ous participant in the actiyi-
ties of that faith,

Judge Miller&# first wite
was a Miss Clark from Crow-
ley. By her he had two
daughter and a son; unfortue
nately the boy suffered an in-
jury as a little cha fom
which he never recovered,

H died in early youth, Some
time later the couple were

divorced, and the Judge
subsequently married Ida

Jahn, a German girl, whom
he met while traveling in the 1
Orient,

%After the death of his sece
ond wife he mamied a very
close personal frie of her
Miss Louise Ginsm with
who he lived until his death
in1939, She survived him by

a number of years,
At the time of his death he

had the distinction of being
the oldest living graduate of
Tulane University,

Hi
and his profession was merely

anextension of his outlook on
life ingeneral, He early

gained and held the reputa-
tion of sincerity, fearlessnes
integrity, and strict rega

gentleness and courtesy. But
when those who should know
better transgressed the rules
of decorum, his patience
snapped he would permit no

ing: dignity of his
court. It isrelated that a

quick-tempered attorney,
pleading a case befome
forgot himself so far as to

place himself in contempt of

raged, the Judge sentenced
himto jail, and saw to it that
the sentence was carried out,
The lawyer threatened to

shoot Judg Miller as soon as
he was free from jail, and

|
nds of the latter rec-

|ommended that he arm him-.
self in self-defense. This, he

‘would not consider for a

had bee in the wrong, for he
made no attempt to harm the
Judg upon his release,

Judg Miller&#3 position
cones the carrying of
concealed weapons was a very

strong one, Not only was it a

violation of the law he was

Sworn to uphold, but he rea-

Saturday Dance
Jan. 16

Music By The

HACKBERRY
RAMBLERS

CYPRES
INN

Rutherford Beach

» former Cam-

campaign against it. There
had been fat too much of it’
inhis district for a number of
years, and occasionally what
would otherwise have been a

nastl little quarrel or a fist

Eig resulted in a shootin

ossibly. due to the(G Fin chat’ were being

pap for infractions, Judg
ler immediately inject a

Rewconcept into the thinking
of the gun-toting element of
his jurisdiction, Instead of
the usual fine of two dollars
and fifty cents, the Judg

shocked the would-be bad
men by upping the pric to
sixty dole te the fe
‘ary privil of playin Wil
Bilt Hicke Phwa the
first time. A second offense
would mean a fine of $250, 00,

T show that he was not too

rigidly constrained to one

course of action he was also
liberal with jail sentences,

icularly in&# case where
a fine would work a hardshi

ona man& family, or with
one wh was slo to see the

light, regardless of how much
money he might have. The
carrying of concealed wea-

Pons suddenly became very
unfashionable.

In connection with this an

amusing story is told of a

good solid citizen who him-
elf had never felt impelled

toviolate this particular stat:
uate. His knowledge of Eng-
lish was not extensive an h

was genuinely puzled by the
expression “concealed we a=

pons,& An acquaintance
sought to enlighten him,

&quot when the Judg says
‘concealed weapons! he

means carrying anything in

your can hurt
oe kill another man with.&qu

“Mais, non! &qu answered,
“You want &#39;to me that it&
against the law now for me to

Put my hands in my pockets”
on a cold day,&

ond Miller was a living
refutation of the lie that a

successful attorney must sur-

render his honest and integ-
tity in the pursuit of his pro-
fession, No breath of suspi-
cion was ever directed to-

wardhim. Peopl naturally
accepted his incorrupitbil ity
with the same faith that they
accepted the multiplication
table.

It mayb true that a law-

yer lives by litigation, but it
is in the same sense a

doctor lives by illnesses, a

minister of the gospe by sin,
or ateacher by ignorance.
In no case is it necessary for
them to encourage the con-

ditions they seek.to alleviate.
Human nature needs no assis-
tance in committing deviltry
ofone kind or another, and no

capable attorney lacks cli+
ents, It was the firm policy

of the Judge to discourag
litigation, particularly where

the issue was questionable,
and neither party could gain

more tha hollow and tem-

ary advantage.Por
periodically he visited his

relatives and friends on the
cheniers, and settled many a

né

of all simply by his advice
and the force of his personal-
ity. Boundar lines, as al-

ways, were a prolific source

of dispute, Toa man who

ER Cor

wished to move his fence
three feet over ontohis neigh-

bor&# property b cause &qu
land belonge to him, & Judge

Miller would advise in so

many words, &quot farmhas
been here and that line has

been established for many
years. You can hardly change
that. The best thing for you
to do is to leave it alone, It
may belong to you, and then
it may not. All boundary
lines are somewhat inexact,
and it will not profit you to

gain a few feet of landatthe

expense in money it will

take, the hard feelings it will

cause, and the name for sel-
fishness you will surely get.
wou advise you to forget

it.

With his usual thorough-
ness and ability, Judg Mil-
ler acquired a vast know-

ledge of the law which he
administered, and was not to
be confused in his procedure
ot decisions by any lack there-
of. Herarely took a case

under consideration, but ren=

dered his decision promptly
from the bench as soon as the
case was terminated. He cited
c authorit)

authority, together with pre-
cedent, to support such de-

cisions, and it was very rare

indeed that the Appellate
Court reversed him, I have
been told that no decision of
his was ever reversed.

Most of what has been
written about the Judg came

from men who knew him in
his latter years, and while
they may convey a true pic~
ture of him as they knew him
at the time, we must always

remember that men change
as they grow older, Some
facets of their character be-~
come more pronounced while

others diminish or disappear,
We may ge a distorted con-

ception of the man of forty if

we only know the man of

eighty.
Men who were associated

with him report that he was

always gentlemanly in ap-
pearance and dignified in

manner, H was demanding
in his exactness, and highly
respectful and cordial in his
court manner as a practicing
attomey, a profession which

he continued until his death,
One might think perhaps

that by virtue of his seniority
and his former occupation of
the bench that he might dis-

play a attitude of undue

familiarity tow ard the pre-
siding jurist and assume un-

warranted liberties and privi-
leges. But his self-respect
and his i

sovereignty of duly co

ted authority and legal pro-
cedur lifted him above such
pettiness.

His attitude might be

for the

nstitu-

likened t that of the sea-

soned soldier who delivers a

snappy salute to a superior
officer, regardless of his own

personal opinion of that of-

ficer as aman. He is not

saluting the man in the uni-

form particularly but h is

saluting the uniform and all

that it represents. It is an

impersonal thing, and be-

cause of that very impersonal-
ity, it is always a dee and

meaningful gesture.
It would appear that Judge

Miller was aware of the po-
tential dange of his situation

and guarded against it, He

made it a particular point to
be precise and conscious of

the properthing to do and the

proper courses to follow. He

would never address the Court

without rising and saying,
&quot;Yo Honor,& or, &quot it
pleas the Court,& in such a

way that one could clearly
seethat in his mind the court

deserved the pinnacle of res-

pect. His approach can well
be illustrated by the phrase
&quot;Let&# strainthe judge.&

His record proves that he
was a capable and very suc-

cessful lawyer, and his writ-
ing show that he handled the
English languag easily and
well,

One may expect many
stories to cluster about such a
character as Judge Mill and
while we may challenge the
absolute accuracy of such re=

porting---the Judge himself
would never have admitted
them as evidence I&#3 cer-

tain---nevertheless they pos-
sess a certain value in that

they give us an idea of what

lates this story about his
granduncle. On the old gen-

tleman&#3 seventy-eighth
birthday the family bought
and presented him with an

easy chair. When it was de-
livered his reaction to the gift

was totally unexpected. In a

word, he &quot;b up.& Point
ingtothe offending article of

furniture, he roared, &quot;Th
things are for old people. I

am not old. Get it out of
here.&q

The chair was removed.

(To be Continued)

Oystermen

charge
i

were charged
this past week with taking oys-
ters in Calcasieu lake without

a permit fyom th Louisiana
Wild Life’ Fisheries Com-
mission for their boats. Char-

ges were filed by Game Agent

!

DO YOU REMEMBER?. -- These were the members of the Creole
high school faculty of 1931-32. Left to right: Robert Boydston of Nat-
chitoches, Bernice Hollister (now Mrs. A. P. Stewart), Kathryn Smith

(now Mrs. Enoch Jordan), Bessie Nunez (Mrs.
Phelia Miller and Henry P, LeBlanc, principal.

Bessie Davis), Miss

Louisiana

calf crop is

very low

According to U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture fig-
ures, Louisiana cattle owners

had a 75 percent calf crop
this year. This is 11 percent

below the national average
and one of the lowest of all

the states,
A. P. Parham LSU Agri-

cultural Extension Service
animal husbandr specialist,
says that if Louisiana catsle
owners could increase the calf
crop b 11 percent to equal

the national average, it would
mean another $8 million in

income at today& market
prices.

Parham says the following
list includes practices that can

accomplish this increase in
income:

1. Pregnancy checki all
cows 60to90days after

breeding season.

2, Culling non-producing
cows,

3. Culling cows that are

producing light-weight and

low-quality cows.

4, Using bulls that have
good performance records,

5, Fertility testing bulls
just prior to breeding season,

6... Adjusting cattle num=

bers to fit in with the pasture
and feed program on each
farm.

7. Providing lush, green
grazing during breeding sea~

on.

8. Cows should calve in
a 90to 120 day period or

less.
9. Controlling reproduc-

tive diseases.
0, Wintering cows ade-

quately.

Receives Car Life’s Annual Award
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@/CLAS ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES: 25 word ad,
To place ad call PR5-S516, C
write Box 128 Cameron, La,

$1 per week, payment in advan
‘ameron, or J 7-9255, Sulphur, or

Wanted- to
Bradstreet,‘represent Dun &

Inc, Paymen on a fee basis.
Small amount of time re-

quired each week, Training
Provided. Give qualifica—
tions, business experience in

own handwriting, State time
available for work, Reply
P.O. Box 1429 Houston,

Texas, 77001.

CARD OF THANKS

I would like to thank Mr.
Korne gay for the beautiful
flowers, Mr. Boy forthe gift,
and all my friends who were y
so kind to me during my ill-
ness at Methodist Hospital in

Houston, Texas,
Mrs. Irene Bartie

Miss Miller

honored at

showe Thurs.

Miss Donna Miller was
honored at a bridal shower

last Thursday in the home of
Mrs, Diel LaLande, Co-

hostesses was Miss Jackie
Miller,

Mrs. Virgie LeBleu rem

ceived the guests, Mrs,
Hazel Dronet and Mrs. Tony
Cheramie’ served coffee and
cake,

Prizes were won by Mrs,
Robert C, Doxey, Miss Wys
nona Welch and Mrs, Robert

Schwark,
The gift table was deco=

tated with a pink umbrella
and flowers, About 50 per
sons attended the shower,

Retrie D
T Com A
F Festiv

CAMERO (Spl.) —

Parish hora h
selves on the
their trained retrievers

at

JOHNSON MOTORS
“Now fs the time to tradet

WE USED MOTORBO

JO in town.

only $1.25, Grease job--
$1, 50; Spra Job--$1. 50,
us take care of all your

icing needs, RODNEY&#
SHELL SERVICE STATION,

Cameron Telephone PR
5-566.

Let
ser=

Group to

have food

sales here
Several organizations will

sell food and refreshments at
the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival in Cameron Friday

and Saturday.
The Sunshine Club of the

Thelma Hackett Eastem Star
Chapter will sell sandwiches,
hot dogs, cold drinks, hot
drinks, homemade pies,
cakes, candy, etc. in thé
Masonic Temple.

‘The club will serve shrim
gumbo Saturda evening with
a charge of $1 for adults and
50¢ for children,

The Catholic Daughter
andAltar Society of OurLady
Star of the Sea Catholic
church will sell chicken and
shrimp gumb beginning at

10 p.m. Saturday and con-

tinuing throughout the day
and evening in the building
next to Tanner&#3 Furniture

si

The South Cameron Band
Parents Club also plans to have
concession stand at the fes~

tival,
Funds raised by these or-

ganizations will be used for
their various projects.

Bell&#3 Appliance
Service Center

Located in rear of Tanner&#
furniture store. Repair and
Parts forall makes and ‘models
Of appliances. Quality re-

finishin with Dulux enamel,
Free estimate on refinishing.

PHON PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

—

PUBLIC NOTICE
I wish to notify the owner

of the following described
automobile that it will be sold

at 1pm, Jan, 2 at my
plac in Grand Chenier unless

e vehicle is claimed,
moved and storage fees of

$150 paid before then: 4-door
1955 Ford, tan and white,
1964-65 La, license No.

3K362, motor No. USRG-
149497,

Walter Dupuis

HUNTERS, fisherman and
vacationers can find all their

needs here, Groceries gas,
cold drinks, beer, cabins,
WALTER STANLEY& I.G.

STORE Holly Beach Phone
J 9-2120,

FOR DEPENDABLE repair
service pe s oradios, gra et c

Ed Kel af Kall Radio
and TV Service, P 55425

Cameron.

Eighty- p cent of the
l of India are Hindu in re-

ligion.

BILL’S
BARBECUE

Holly Beach
Featuring hickory

smoked barbecue, sea-.
‘food, beer, cold drinks;
and beach supplies. .

Brin the family out
foranouting atthe Beach,

a chance to
ata

i
:

eron next month,

z

aus

i
fel F

g

:
i

q

ef
Masonic Hall. Gilford|

Live, bound ducks will be hid-
den in various stop behind the
hall and do owners usin hand
or mouth signal will

try

to di-
‘rect their dog to tho tra

DANC
Ever Saturda Night

BO TO ROU
Holly Beach, La.

Good French Music

Next to Bill&#
Barbecue

Mercury
year’s most successful car,

awarded year’ top honor

medium-price field.” Automotive News
says it’s “probabl the most change
car in years.” Life Magazin the Miami
News, the Pittsburg Post Gazette
have echoed these sentiments,

But what counts most, really is
customers

—

peopl who come in and
say, “I like” — and then buy. Right
now, the 1965 Mercur is gettin its
greatest customer acceptance ever.

Produgtion up 83%.

To assure meetin the increased

demand, production schedules for

Mercur have been increased 83%.

Credit, of course, goes to the car

itself. A new kind of Mercury— in
the Lincoln Continental tradition. Beau-
tifully proportioned, and with luxur
features and option once reserved onl
for the most expensive cars. No
medium-price car has ever come so
close in luxury to the high- class

Com see what all the talk is about.
Drive the new Mercur — today

Clayton Nunez.
The men included Ralph

Hinsley, Hollin Herrin, Har-

vey Bebee Lamy A. Sarver,
Louis LeBlanc and Josep Le-

joux.

Nunez also charged Avery
Clark and Olin Gaspar with
fishing without licenses and
fishing in a polluted area.

for Engineerin Excellence.
The car you see on this page is the

prou recipien of the hardest won

award in the automobile business.
In selectin Mercury for 1965, Car

Life Magazin stated “Mercury shows
A qualit of concept, desig and engi
neerin far above the ordinary.”

Wide press acclaim.

The New York Times called Mercury
“the surprise hit of 1965 in the

FRIGIDAIRE
Washer

and

Dryer

ep ee

ASC officials

meeting set
A statewide meeting of

ASC, Parish committeemen
and office managers will be
held in New Orlean Feb.
8-10th according to Lionel

A, Theriot, Chairman of the

Cameron Parish County Com-
mittee.

Matchin Set

+378
($428 if bought separately)

It&# time to plant
fruit trees...

.

[—e WDA-65 & DDAG-65

© Budge priced yet gives you famous Frigidaire
quality and dependability.

© Gentler than a breeze, exclusive Flowing Heat
drig fluffy soft.

GULF APPLIANCE SALES

We have peaches, pear,
plum, pecan, apricot, grape,
citrus,

ub

TOP QUALITY
TREES

with any other
rust Jes to hut,

your plumber
arramties run

Greengate
now in the Lincoln Continental tradition

E TAUSSI LINCOL -MERCU IN
Garden Center

Appliances - Furniture -

isi
4902 Ryan

.Pe LL 2-4611 Telesi aot SsnacCs Sed Lake hate, a,

SE THE “BING CROSBY SHOW” MONDAY NIGHT, 9:30 EDT, ABC-



MARSH SCENE -- Nutria, raccoon, bobcat.

es

,
otter, ducks, geese and

other wildlife are featured in this wildlife diorama erecte at the Cam
eron parish library by the Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries Commis-

sion for the fur festival this weekend.

MUSING .. .

Remembe the bagas pile
By BERNICE STEWART

Archie&#39 recent article in
THE PILOT that mentioned
Judge Edmond Miller as hav-
ing been an adep syru maker
set me tothinking of the

bagasse that used to be piled
near each syrup mill on the
Chenier.

Regardless of how others
may have pronounced the
word, to the English~speak-

ing families it was

bo

gas.
Bagasse is a French word, the

counterpart of the Spanish
bagazo, and refers to the re~

sidue from pressing grapes,
olives, etc., the words in
each language was derived
from the Latin word bacca,

meaning berry. Hence the
stalks of sugar cane from
which the juice had been

extracted became known as

bagasse.
During my early child-

hood the art of converting
Bagasse into wallboard had
not been discovered. I doubt

ifthe most gullible Chenier
resident would have believed
that it might someday be
made into beautiful white

Paper,
To get back to the syrup

mill: After the juice had
bee extracted from the cane,
one man carried the bagasse
ashort distance away to heap

it in piles.
.

Since the pulp had to dry
out before it could be burned,
the bagass mounds remained

intact till late summer, at
least.

Grandfather usually burned
his in early fall, taking every
precautionary measure. One

year, however, something
went wrong. arose un-

expectedly. Live cinders
blew across the burned-out

circle of grass around the

DANCE
‘

Every Saturday Night
BO TO ROUL

Holly Beach, La.

Good French Music

Next to Bill&#3

‘Barbecue

bagass piles that Grandfather
had so carefully prepared.
In no time at all the pasture

surrounding the area was

ablaze. Grandmother and

Mother, alerted, raced to his

aid.

An unusually dry summer

had caused the shallow pump
wells to go dry. It was slow
work drawing bucket after
bucket of water from a deep,
open, high-curbed well,

wetting grass sacks and using
them to beat out the fire as

itsnapped hungrily toward the

dwelling house and bams.
Neighbors, living more

than an eighthof amile away,
happened to look eastward,
see the blaze, and ascertain

its cause. They came on the
run -- Mr. Vallette with fresh

gtass sacks, the firefighter&#
weapon; Mrs. Vallette with

two small tubs. Sh filled
them from the cow well south

Grandmother carried
more tubs tobe filled. Mother

continued drawing from the
curb-well onthe north side of
the pasture. At last the fire
was put out.

In spring we children

tramped over the bagasse
hunting for chicken eggs.

Once in a great while an

anti-social old sister would
succeed in &quot;ste a nest&q
there. Weeks later she would

in clucking triumph lead

forth her downy chicks,
Grandfather often turned

his brood sows into the pas-

Secs |
SS sem

SEAFOOD CROP -- Louisiana oysters,
shrimp and crabs are a part of this &quot;Delicaci
from Louisiana Waters&qu display at the Cameron
library this week. The display was erected by

the Louisiana Wild Life & Fisheries Commis-
sion.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS .

U. S. wildlife chief
is visitor to Chenie

By ELORA MONTIE

John S. Gottschalk, who
was appointed last month as

the new director of the Bureau
of Sport Fisheries and Wild-
life of the U. S. Department

of the Interior, visited the
Rockefeller Wildlife Refug

at Grand Chenier last week.
He was accompanied by

Dick Yancy, assistant direc-
tor of the Louisiana Wildlife
Federation, and Walter Gresh

of Atlanta, Southeastem Re-
gional Director of the
B,S.F.W.L. They were flown

around and shown the many
ducks and geese in the area.

Now that the duck season

is over and there has been
plenty of rain, the ducks are
back in large numbers on the
Chenier.

ture as time forthem to
farrow drew near,

rooted under the bagasse and

provided cozy nurseries,
ected from rain and cold,

for their new litters, so great
is the maternal instinct.

In springtime Grandfather
would scatter handfuls of seeds

of acertain citron melon over

the bagass pile. Later in the

season, the sturdy vines ran

rampant, transforming the
unattractive mags into 2 ver-.

lant mound.

But to my brother and me

the valve of the bagasse pile
was itsstimulus upon our

fanciful Tt was
ahill to climb, an easy place

totunne]l through, an ideal
spot for excavating secret

caves. Who cared if they
collapsed&#3 a short time?
We would not have traded one

bagasse pile for all the Celo-
tex plants of today.

board member.

Introduc
. . .

The New Home of
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Trahan

Hebert Lumber Co. has just completed the above spacious
4-bedroom bome for Mr. and Mrs. Alton Trahan and their four

children at Johnson Bayou. Mr. Trahan is employed by the Mag-
nolia Petroleum Co. and is the Ward 5 Cameron parish school

The Trahans&#39; new home has attractive redwood siding, large
rooms, plenty of window space and an enclosed carport. As in

all IEH homes, the top quality materials and workmanship went
into this new home.

CUSTOM- HOM
COMPLETELY FINISHED OR SEMI-FINISHED

The Sturlese American
Legion Post is lengthening
their present hall twelve

feet. Work is being done by
Lazine Kershaw.

Hubert Sturlese is building
a large bam near his present
barn to provide more storage
for hay for his cattle.

NEW TRUCKS

Recently purchasing new

pickup trucks on the Chenier
were D. D, Vincent, Horace

Mhire, Neil

bought Alcia Therict&# 1962
Cheverolet pick up.

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Huey (Teboy) Theriot

was taken tothe Lake Charles
hospital Sunda where she un-

der went surgery for appen—
dicitis.

A. P. Harper underwent
minor surgery in St. Elizabeth

hospital in Beaumont recent-

ly. He is doing fine.
Neil Richard spent several

days in South Cameron Me-
morial hospital last week, He

is home and doing better,
Mrs. Dallas Miller of Lake

Charles, formerly of Grand
Chenier, has been transferred
to the Beaumont hospital.

nd Mrs. Howard
Dupuis Sunday celebrated
the 7th birthday of their
daughter, Lena, with a party.
She andtwenty guests

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY TOWN
MONDAY: JAN. 18

Rigg& Store 9:30 - 10:00
Alex Seay& 10:10 - 10:25

10:35 - 11:20
Pierre East 12:20 - 12:35
Desormeaux 12:40 = 12:50
Horace Good-
tich 12:55 = 1210
Catholic Hall 1:20 - 1:35
Vincent Store 1:40 - 2:00
Kenneth Ducote 2:05 - 2:30

i

cent 2:40 - 3:10

CREOLE
WEDNESDAY: JAN. 20

Richard&#3
Store
Prat Office
Jonu Boudreaux 9:45 -

Ferdinand Bou-
dreaux 10:00 - 10:15
Thomas Duhon 10:35 - 10:50
Oak Grov 11:30 ~ 11:45

Audr School 1:00 - 2:15
Mudd&# Feed

8:45 - 9:05
9:10 - 9:40

9:55

tore 2:40 - 2:55
Mary Washing-
ton&# Store BS = 3:45

JOHNSON BAYOU
THURSDAY: JAN, 21

Gene Con-
stance 9:20

9:45

1:00
1:50
2:45

Robert Billiot
Holly Beach

Proposed: watershe to

cover 90,000 acres
The prop Cameron =,

Creole Watershed projéct,
now in the planning stage,
will cover approximately.

90, 000 acres,

Planned site of the water-.
shed is from the mouth of the

Calcasieu River to approxi-
mately three miles west of

Creole, It will be bordered
on the north by a portion of

the Sabine Waterfowl Refuge
and on the south by the Gulf
of Mexico,

- Better grazing and ime

proved wildlife habitat will
result in the Cameron=Creole
area if the proposed plan for

restricting saltwater intrusion,
stabilization of freshwater

level and pretection from
a

normal high tides are carried
out under the project.

Rice dryer
clinic set

A rice dryerclinic for
Texas and Louisiana rice
farmers who own or operate

lewd

joy ed the afternoon playing
Zames. Elizabeth Richard,

Rae Nell and Mayran Mayard
won prizes.

Mrs. Edmond Bertrand
surptised her three daughters,
Mrs. Mable Miller, Mrs.

Mamie Richard and Mrs.
Peggy Mhire each with a

clothes dryer for Christmas,

VISITORS

Mr, and Mrs. Leonard
Miller and Mrs, Melvin The-

riot of Grand Chenier and Mrs.
Edolia Miller of Hackberry

spent afew day with Mr. and
Mrs, Miller&#3 brother and sis-
ter and family, the Chester
Doucets in Narin, La,

Mr, and Mrs. Edward Nunez
of Lake Charles Sunday visited
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Nunez Sr. and the Crain

families,
|

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Le-
Roy Miller and the Roy He-

berts in Gillis Sunday were
-Mr, and Mrs. Curley Vincent.

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy
Marceaux visited Mr. Mar-

ceaux&# mother, who is very
ill in Gueydan ‘Sunday.

Visiting on Grand Chenier
Sanday were Mrs. Milton
LaBove and family of Hack-
berry.

Horace and Evans Mbhire
were business visitors in

Lafayette ay.
Charolette Pepper visited

frie on the Chenier Sun-
lay.

y has been

for Thursday, Feb. 11, from

Beaumont, Texas. The clinic
curriculum will also assist
farmers who anticipate op-
erating their own dryers in

the future.
The clinic, to be co-

sponsored by the Texas Agri-
cultural Extension Service and
Gulf States Utilities Compa-
ny, is designed to orient rice
farmers in operation proce-
dures for-in-storage drying,
fumigation and quality con=

trol, selection of motors and
controls, motor and controls
maintenance, proper wiring

and electrical and dryerterm-
inology.

Farmers in Texas and
Louisiana who want to leam
more about operating an on=

farm rice dryer are invited to
attend the clinic, according
tol. N. Brannan of Gulf

States Utilities Company,
Drawer 2951, Beaumont,

Texas,
The clinic is free and all

participants will be guests of
Gulf States for lunch at the

Ridgewood Motor Hotel,
Brannan said, Registration
must be completed by Janu-

ary 31.
In announcing the clinic,

Brannan reminded that rice
farming 4s big business in
Louisiana and Texas,

&quot;Accor to 1964 U.S.
rice acreage figures just re-
leased through The Rice

Request for federal. assign
-

tance under Public Law 566
was made about one year ago

by the Gulf Co Soil and

ter Conservation Districsi Cammeron Past Bellcs
Jury and Gra pee
piaistricts No.

UnderPublic Law 566, the
Watershed Protection and

Flood Prevention Act, com&lt;

munities can build prosperity
by developing land and water

resources.
Under the act, watersheds

which qualify can receive

federal cost ai nce on

major projects such a floo
prevention, drainage irriga-
tion and fish and wildlife im-

provements.
Technical setvices are also.

available for land treatment

for soil and water conserva=

tion on individual farms and
ranches within the area.

Gaspard infant

rites are held

Funeral service was held
at 3 p,m. Sunday Dec. 13
for John Charles Gaspard, the

infant .son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Gaspard of Cameron.

Burial was.at the Rogers
Cemetary in Cameron. :

In addition t his’ parents,
the infant. is survived by his

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sweeney.Hebert of Cameron,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Gas-

pard of Creole...
eran

Journal, Louisiana and Texas
combined have over 54 per=
cent of this nation’s total

rice acreage, &quot; Gulf States
official said. “Louisiana&#39;

515, 970 acres represents 28.7
the U.S. total

while Texas&# 464, 208 acres

represents 25. 8percent of the

Louisiana and
Texas almost one million of
the nation&#39;s 1964 total of

1, 797, 902 rice acreage. &

Con

“But, mom, it started as a
bird house and got away from

3.” ‘

1.E.H ARE DISTINCTIVE AND CUSTOM BUILT. ALL ARE AVAILABLE
E Y PURSE ANB

:

IN VARIOUS STAGES OF COMPLETON TO PAMP YOU P
Gas Water Heaters give you tubs and tubs and tubs

and tubs of HOT WATER faster... for pennies
Next time you buy a water heater, tsk about ite oreenvery —and it much more than you can et with an:«e

WAS

&

.

FIT YOUR BUDGET.

UP TO 12 YEARS TO PAY
HOMES

With modern G water heaters. vont ean ur Lindof wat heater, GAS yBUILT BY... every he thay the excites tn Ui Peroperate, tun, The te atailable trom tome ple© YOURS FOR LES PE MONTH
kA A0- GAS wat example c d ot the gets company’ on easy worms, Warrabthes ae

ei
‘ heater,THAN RENT. HEBE BR LUMB veplac 45 to 50 gallons per hour, ‘That&#3

Up t 20 vais! Look “om aver tod

aBUILT ANYWHERE ON YOUR
UN ITEDLAND.

COMPANY, INC.
:

PHONE COLLECT HE 3-2871
MODEL HOME DISPLAY

4307 HIGHWAY 90 EAST —LAKE CHARLES

other
letters east

Jots of hot water

ONLY

10
DOWN

Menuhe
YOUR LAND

® QUALITY CONSTRUCTION TO

LAST A LIFETIME.

INSURANCE PROTECTION
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CLASSIFIED RATES: 25 word ad, $1 per week, payment in advance, M4:ce under Public Law 566

made about one year ago
the Gulf Coast Soil and

er Conservation District,
Cameron Parish Police

st Edmond Miller, former Cam-
eton parish sheriff and a dis-

ec Jud in Jeff Davis par-

Judg Miller was retice lized the
discus~

To place ad call PR 5-5516,
write Box 128 Cameron, La,

Cameron, or J 7-9255, Sulphur or

Wanted-- to
‘represent Dun & Bradstreet,:

JOHNSO MOTOR Bell&#3 Appliancericts No. in the extre about
Inc, Payment on

a

fee basi “Now is the time to trade?
toc ervic CenterinderPublic Law 56 the sin what

he

considered to
Small amount of time re- cated inrear of Tanner&#Be ae ee the his personal or private affairs, camp against wt

quired each week, Training WE

Se

ngTOR furniture store. * andd Prevention Act, com and.could seldom be induced had been. far too much of it Provided. Give qualifica- . Parts for all makes and modelsities can build prosperity to say much about himself in inhis district for a number of. tions business experience in ‘WALKER of appliance Qualit re-svelopin land and water anytespect. That wa his
own handwritin State time SPORTIN GOODS: finishi with Dulux enamel,

_

oe
mie realig he w: nastly Littl fist

9 Pr a 143 H Ld
four

Tee Sint on refiningt watersheds as a mein= y lit quarrel or a
. O Box ouston,H gclyte recei ber of the Baptis Churc al- fight resulted in a shooting Texes, 77001. jenuoDeti |

PHONE PR 5-5634 orera] cost assistance on though either from the pre affair. Neck Hoey PR 5-5527vJgidjects niches flood of officia duties or by in ad who preceded him!
CARD OF THANKS“hich dsinage, lniga- clinat h was fot a attempte t enforce the

TEST WASHJOB haw
——_—_—_——-and fish and wildlife im- ti of th fain the activi- law, but with re ces, I would like to thank Mr. only $1,25. Grease job PUBLIC NOTICEentee

‘ wTud Millet& tint wite 74  onribldas t the Kor gay for the beautiful $1,&#39;50; Job--$1.50: ter

__

wish to notify the owner
echnical services are also

wad a Miss Clatk Goa eooee {mic BOLTDL dus t che lowers, Mr. Boyd forthe gift, of the following describedlable for land treatment

soil and water conserva~

on individual farms and

hes within the area,

aspar infant

es are held

uneral service was held

pem, Sunday, Dec. 13
ohn Charles Gaspar the
ant .son of Mr, and Mrs,

; Gaspar of Cameron.
urial was at the Roger

ley. By her he had two
daughter and a son; unfortu-
nately the boy suffered-an in-
jury as

a

little cha from
which he never recovered.

H died in early youth, Some
time later the couple were

divorced, and the Judg
subsequently married Ida

Jahn, a German girl, whom
he met while traveling in the
Orient, .

After the death of his&#3
ond wife he married a very
close personal friend of her
Miss Louise Ginsme with
whom he lived until his death

impose for infractions. Judg
Miller immediately inject a
new concept into the thinking

of the gun-toting element of
his jurisdiction, Instead of
the usual fine of two dollars
and fifty cents, the Judg
shocked the would-be bad
men b uppin the price to
sixty dolla io tensrary: of playin Wil

Bill Hickoe Th w the
first time. A second offense
would mean a fine of $250, 00,
To show that he was not too

Figidly constrained to one
course of action he was also

DO YOU REMEMBER?: --

high school faculty of 1931
chitoches, Bernice Hollister
(now Mrs. Enoch Jordan), Bessie Nun
Phelia Miller and Henry P, LeBlanc,

wished to move his fence
three feet over onto his neigh

bor&# property b cause &quo
land belonged to. him, & Judge

Miller would advise, in so

many words, &quot farmhas
been here and that line has
been established for many
years. Youcanhardly change
that. The best thing for you

principal

likened to that of the sea-

soned soldier who delivers a

snappy salute to a superior
officer, regardless of his own

personal opinion of that of-

ficer as aman. H is not

saluting the man in the uni-

form particularly but he is

saluting the uniform and all
that it represents. It is an

These were the members of the Creole
~32. Left to right: Robert Boydston of Nat-

(now Mrs. A. P. Stewart), Kathryn Smith
ez (Mrs. Bessie Davis), Miss

and all my friends who were

so kind to me during my ill-
ness at Methodist Hospital in

Houston, Texas.
Mrs. Irene Bartie

Miss Miller

honored at

shower Thurs.

Louisiana
calf crop is

Miss Donna Miller was

honored at a bridal shower
last Thursday in the home of

very low

us take care of all your ser=

vicing needs, RODNEY&#
SHELL SERVICE STATION

Cameron Telephone PR
5-566.

automobile that it will be sold
at lpm. Jan, 2 at my
place inGrand Chenier unless
the vehicle is claimed,

moved and storage fees of
$150 paid before then: 4-door
1955 Ford, tan and white,
1964-65 La. license No.

3K362, motor No. USRG-
149497,

Group to

have food

sales here
Several organizations will

sell food and refreshm,

‘Walt Dupuis

HUNTERS, fisherman and
vacationers can fin all their

needs here, Grocerie gas,
cold drinks, beer, cabins,
WALTER STANLEY I.G.etary in Cameron, in 1939, She survived him by liberal with jail sentences, to do is to leave it alone, Tt ja escnal thing ond bes Mrs, Diel LaLande, Co- the Louisiana Fur and-Wildlife STOR Holly Beach Phone1 addition to his parents, a number of years, icularly in&# case where ma belo to nd th

Cates fe
2

,

hostesses was,Miss Jackie ali Friday J 9-2120,infant is survived by hi At th time of hisdeath he
if p itm note All boundary suwseofthatveryimpersonal- According to U. S. De- ind Samuday nn eedparent Mr. and Mrs,

ney Hebert of Cameron,
had the distinction of bein
the oldest living graduate of
Tulane Univ

a fine would work a hardshi
on a man& family, or with
One

who

was slow to see the

it may not, All boundary
lines are somewhat inexact,
and it will not profit you to

ity, it is alway a dee and

meaningful gesture.
It would appear that Judg

Miller,
Mrs. Virgie LeBleu ree

ceived the guests. Mrs,

partment of Agriculture fig-
ures, Louisiana cattle owners

and Saturda
The Sunshine Club of the

Thelma Hackett Eastern Star FOR DEPENDABLE repairMr. and Mrs. Joh Gas-
6 light, regardless of how much gain a few feet of land atthe ill, aware of the po-

fa,4,2,7 Percen calf crop Hazel Dronet and Mrs Tony Cheyer wil sell seniwichea’ service om all males of 6,
of Creole.

_

His attitude toward the law money he might have. The expense in money it will tenti dee kis cltuati th yea Th wil Perc Cheramie served coffee and hot doz cold drinks, hot is etc.calland his profession was merely carrying of concealed wea- take, the hard feelings it will and guarded against it. He g cakes drinks, homemade pies,
inosine

al Louisiana and Texas
ined have over 54 per-
of this nation&#3 total

an extension of his outlook on
life ingeneral, He early

gained and held the reputa~

Pons suddenly became very
unfashionable.

In connection with this an

cause, and the name for sel-
fishness you will surely get.
I would advise you to forget

made it a particular point to

be precise and conscious of

the proper thing to do and the

and one of the lowest of all
the states.

A. P. Parham, LSU Agri-

Prizes were won by Mrs,
Robert C. Doxey, Miss Wy?
nona Welch and Mrs, Robert

ios,

Ed. Kell at Kelley& Radio
and TV Service, PR 5-542

Cameron.
cakes, candy, etc. in thé
Masonic Temple.

* The clu will serve shrimtion of sincerity fearlessn amusing st is told ofa it,& cultural Extension Service  Schwark.creage, &quo Gulf State
; ‘4 SSeS, tor te.

. proper courses to follow. He |;
Tati

. gumb Saturday evening with
=

jyelatl &quot;&quot; integ and strict regard gesoli citiz wh him= With his usu thorou Would never address the Court i Bi rer p erased ra E tabl was de 4 chang of $1 for adults and __Bightyivpet cent of the970 acrestepresents 28.7 f th maj of t law. I self SEE impelled ne and ability Judg Mil- without rising and saying,
{2¥¢,that if Louisiana calf [ate wi a pi umbre Soe for children. peopl of India are Hindu in re-sent of the U.S. total SE ta ert hi treat

to

violat

this

particular stat~ ler acquired a vast know &quot;Yo ‘Honot, Y
or, “May it

crop by 11 percent to equal ee
ovat The Catholic Daughters _ligiole Texas! 464 208 acres

ment of the the be~ uate. His knowledge of Eng- ledge of the law which he please the Court,& in such 2 sons attended the shower, and Altar Society of Our Ladysents 25.8 percent of the
n& total.&q
t gives Louisiana and
s almost one million of
nation&#39; 196 total of

7,902 rice acreage.&

wildered and those unaccus-
tomed tothe usages of the

courtroom was the soul of
gentleness

and

courtesy.
when those who should know
better transgressed the rules
of decorum, his patience

lish was not extensive an he
was genuinely puzled by the

xpression &quot;conce we a-

n acquaintance
sought to enlighten him,

&quot when the Judg says
‘concealed weapons! he

administered, and was not to
be confused in his procedure
or decisions by any lack there~
of. Herarely took a case

under consideration, but ren—

dered his decision promptly
from the bench as soon as the

way that one could clearly
see that in his mind the court
deserved the pinnacl of res-

pect. His approach can well
be illustrated by the phrase,
&quot; don&#39;tstrainth judge. &

the national average, it would
mean another $8 million in
income at today& market

prices,
Patham says the following

list includes practices that can

accomplish this increase in

Retrie D
T Com A

Star of the Sea Catholic
church will sell chicken and

shrimp gumbo beginning at

10 p.m. Saturday and con-

tinuing throughout the day
and evening in the building
next to Tanner&#3 Furniture

BILL’S
.

BARBECUE

Holly Beach
fi His record proves that he income:snappe he would permit no means c; ing in case wasterminated. H cited

fi Store.trifling withth digaity of his your pocketsthat you can hurt Godal auth and gtatustery we cap and var suc 1, Preg checki all
| :

The South Cameron Band Featuring hickorycourt. It istelated that a or kill another man with.& authority, together with pree tags show C b Mani A Conte Wart atten
Parents Club alsoplanstohave Smoked barbecue, sea-quicketempered attorney,

|

&quot non! answered. cedent, ¢o support such de- reeding season. ur e Va aconcession stand at the fes- ‘food, beer, cold drinks;pleadin a case befose hi
forgot. himself so far as to
Plac himself in contempt of
court. assessed the

usual fine for such offense

&quo want totell me that it&#3

against the law now for me to

put my hands in my pockets
on a cold day,&q

Edmond Mil was

a

living

cisions, and it was very rare

indeed that the Appellate
Court reversed him, I have
been told that no decision of

Englis languag easily and
well,

One may expect many
stories to cluster about such a

character as Judg Miller, and

2, Culling non-producing
cows,

3. Culling cows that are

producing light-weight and

Par

RON (S a een
and beach supplies.

.

Bring the family out

tival.
Funds raised by these or-

ganizations will be used for
their various projects.

be e har e M
low-quality cows.

h ha
$2168 on the for anouting atthe Beach.was ever reversed, while we may challenge the 4. Using bulls that have h

fag the sttomey flatly re- refutation of the Me that 2 “&quot; of what has been absolute acreacy of ooee ee good performance records, ‘e train retrievers wi
fused to pay the fine. Out» successf

yritten about the Judge came porting=--the Judge himself 5, Fertility testing bulls 2 which has
raged, the Judge sentenced

Hoy cen wh imew him in would never have admitted just prior to breeding reason, ften sha4 “au Which haaby
himto jail, and saw to it that his latter years, and while them as evidence I&#3 cer- 6. Adjusting cattle num~

ron next ‘month
i m sonet es Sor by ne aj ever ikeciea tee

they may convey a true pic~ tain---neverthelessthey pos- bers to fit in with the pasture Ev er f d Ni
lawyer thre atene nw

ture of him as they new him sess a certain value in that and feed program on each cont Camero ht, mom, it started as a shoot Judg Miller as soon as wardhim, Peopl naturally at the time, we must always they give us an idea of what farm. in eee e be heldat Y arur ay Ig touse and got away from he was free from jail, and oo ie
ine ne re remember that men chang other menthoughtof hi and 7. Providing lush, green 1 am, Jan. 1 nest t the

ith any other
at less ta buy

our plumber
arranties run

the friends of the latter rec
ommended that he arm him-.

son,
superintendeself in self-defense, This, table.

come more pronounced while Judg Minos D, Miller re~ 8. Cows should calve in preleli contest,
in

{would not consider fora It may be tru that a law thers diminish or disappear lates this story about his a 90to 120 day period or
Next to Bill&#|moment; the lawyer, during yer lives by litigation, but it We may get a distorted con- granduncle. Ou the cid gen, less Live, boun ducks willbe hid-| Holly Beach, La, S222his cooling off period, must is

in

the same sense that a ceptionof the man of forty if tleman&#3 seventy-eighth 9. Controlling reproduc- den in various stop behind thehave come to realize that he docto lives by illnestes, &
we only know the man of birthday the family bought tive diseases. hall and do owners usin hand| G d h M ihad been in the wrong, for he minister of the gospel by sin, eighty, and presented him with an 0, Wintering cows ade- or mouth signals will

try

to di- o°0 renc usicmade no attempt to harm the a boec U eerie Men who were associated easy chair, When it was de- quately. trect their dog to the
ki

in no case nece:Judg upon his release.
Judg Miller&#3 position

concefiting the carrying of
concealed weapons wasa very

strong one, Not only was it a

violation of the law he was

Sworn to uphold, but he rea-

HACKBERRY
RAMBLERS

CYPRES
INN

Rutherford Beach

accepted the multiplication

them to encourage the con-

ditions they seek.to alleviate.
luman nature needs no assis-

tance in committing deviltry
of one kind or another, and no

capable attorney lacks cli-
ents. It was the firm policy

of the Judge to discourag
litigation, particularly where

more than a hollow and tem-

porary advantage.
riodically h visited his

relatives and friends on

cheniers, and settled many a

nettlesome little issue among
neighbors to the satisfaction
of all simply by his advice
and the force of his personal-
ity. Boundar lines, as al-

ways, were a prolific source

of dispute. To a man who

as they grow older, Some
facets of their character be~

with him report that he was

always gentlemanly in ap-
pearance and dignified in

manner. He was demanding
in his exactness, and highly
respectful and cordial in his
court manner as a practicing
attomey, a profession which

he continued until his death.
One might think perhap

that by virtue of his seniority
and his former occupation of
the bench that he might dis-

play an attitude of undue

familiarity tow ard the pre-
siding jurist and assume un-

warranted liberties and privi-
leges. But his self-respect
and his veneration for the

sovereignty of duly constitu-
ted authority and legal pro-
cedure lifted him above such
pettiness

His attitude might be

drié fluffy soft.

Model WDA-65 & DDAG-65

¢ Budge priced yet give you famous Frigidaire
quality and dependability.

© Gentler than a breeze, exclusive Flowin Heat

GULF APPLIANCE SALES

+378
($428 if bought separately)

Washer

and

Dryer

Matchin Set

some insight into his own

thinking and reactions,

livered his react

to

the gift

grazing during breeding sea~ Cameron Masonic Hall. Gilford|
Miller BO TO ROU

was totally unexpected. In
word, he &quot;b up.& Point-
ing tothe offending article of

furniture, he roared, &quot;Th
things are for old people. I

am not old, Get it out of
here.&q

The chair was removed.

(To be Continued)

Oystermen
charged

Eight persons were charged
this past week with taking oys-
ters in Calcasieu lake without
a permit from isiana
Wild Life & Fisheries Com-
mission for their boats. Char-

ges were filedby Game Agent
Clayton Nunez.

The men included Ralph
Hinsley, Hollin Herrin, Har-

vey Bebee, Lam A. Sarver,
Louis LeBlanc and Joseph Le-

ux.

Nunez also charged Avery
Clark and Olin Gaspar with

fishing without licenses and

fishing in a polluted area,

ASC officials

meeting set
A statewide meeting of

ASC, Parish committeemen

and office managers will be

held in New Orleans, Feb.
8-10th according to Lionel

A. Theriot, Chairman of the
Cameron Parish County Com-

mittee,

It&# time to plant
fruit trees...

We have peaches, pear,
plum, pecan, apricot, grape,
citrus, etc,

TOP QUALITY
TREES

Greengate

Garden Center

Mercury
year’ most successful car,
awarded year’s top honor

Receives Car Life’s Annual Award

for Engineerin Excellence.
The car you see on this page is the

proud recipient of the hardest won

award in the automobile business.
In selectin Mercury fo 1965, Car

Life Magazin stated “Mercury shows
a quality of concept, desig and engi
neerin far above the ordinary.”

Wide press acclaim.

The New York Times called Mercury
“the surprise hit of 1965 in the

car in years.” Life

medium-price field.” Automotive News
says it’s “probably the most change

ine the
News the Pittsburg Post Gazette
have echoed these sentiments.

But what counts most, really, is
customers — peopl who come in and

say, “I like” — and then buy Righ
now, the 1965 Mercur is gettin its

greatest customer acceptance ever.

Produgtion up 83%.

To assure meeting the increased

demand, production schedules for

Mercury have been increased 83%.
Miami Credit, of course, goes to the car

itself. A new kind of Mercury—built in
the Lincoln Continental tradition. Beau-
tifully proportioned, and with luxury
features and option once reserved onl
for the most expensive cars. No

medium- car has ever come so

close in luxury to the high- class.
Come see what all the talk is about.

Drive the new Mercury — today.

Bh RO etree ney
Bc

”

now in the Lincoln Continental tradition

E TAUSSI LINCOL - MERCU INCfances - Furnit -

isi
4002 RyanAp a 2-461

ure Tele a La oe 1939 Common Street — Lake Charles, La.

‘SE THE “BING CROSBY SHOW& MONOAY NIGH 9:30 ED ABC-TV,
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HOLLY-BEACH NEWS

Beac busines plac
are bein remodeled

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

The remodeling job at our

place is well underway. Last
week

our

apartment quarters
were sawed Off from the store

and rolled back 26 feet to

went for additional floor

space.
The dull business season is

also beingtaken advantage of
at the Arceneaux place. The

new operator, Louis Fontenot,
is doing some remodeling,

The cold wave with no

precipitation was welcomed

by avid hunters, Though
geese aren&# too plentiful the

aport is well pursed during
is last week of the current

season, Whether full bag
limits were attained or not

‘the 1964-65 hunting season

brought more sportsmen in

our area than ha been seen

in a long time.

TRAPPING GO
The Romero boys, Roger

est and Howard, Bill Burch
and Allen Hebert are having
a fur festival of their own,

Their nutria catch went well

over the 100 miask one day
last week and the next day it

ran into the 80&# The nutria

meat is also sold adding to

their trapping revenue,
Johnson Bayou High

School&# basketball teams are

setting new records,
Both boys and girls’ Rebel

team beat St. Joseph of Rayne
for the first time at a home
game last week. They had a

return play in Rayne and
walked off as winners agein,

Debbie McComic set anew

score of 33 at recent games.
Judy Trahan held the previous

record of 31 points for a sin-

gle game,
Cold northern weather

drives many tourist to the

liable firm...

Be sure to get the best

Bu your hospitalization
insurance from an old re-

EWING INSURANCE
AGENCY

J. T. Ewing Owner
173 Ryan St, Lake Charles

Phone

4933-037

H. Devall

rites held
Funeral services for Hy-

men DeVall, 68, resident of
Big Lake were held at 2 p.m.
Monday at the Big Lake Gos-
pel Tabernacle.

The Rev. Rene Saltzman,
Pastor, officiated. Burial was
in Pujol Cemetery.

Mr, DeVall died Sund
aftemoon in a Lake Charles

hospital. He was a at

owner and

a

native of Big
L

Survivors are two sons,,
Calvin DeVall of Gi

and Earl DeVall of
tles two di

south,
Michigan, Colorado, and

Iowa lately. They all say
they want to get away from

&

5Cam h ital last week
for a series

of

test.

Joseph Erbelding is back
home after being taken to the
Sulphur Hospital with pnue-
monia,

All students who did so

well in ourlocal art show last

spring must not forget the

annual art show at the library
in ooatun with the Fur
and Wildlife Festival.

Other Real Estate

Prepaid Expenses

Common Stock
.

Surplus
—

Undivided Profits

Interest Earned not due, Investments
. _

Reserved for Unearned Discount
.

Hesaived for Taxes, Interest, Ete.

°

MEMBER FEDERAI. DFT)

DEPOSITS IN THE? 7S

UP TO $10,006 JiAXiMUM
3;

—RESOURCES—

‘Cash on Hand and Due from Banks
..._.. $23,899,193.69

U. S. Government Securities
....

State and Municipal Securities

Stock in Federal Reserve Bank

Loans, Discounts and Overdratts
............

US. SgrernmeSecuri pel
Federal ‘Fun Sold ...

Precenaeeseres

Banking Houses, Furniture & Fixtures

Less Reserves for Depreciation
_......

TOTAL RESOURCES

—LIABILITIES—

+= $85,119,664.71
4,025,340.86
1,104,474.15,

r

CAPITAL —

5,250,000.00
5,250,000.00
2,030,696.28

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
CAPITAL ACCTS,

sa

RD

i FACH D.

THE

29,515,059.14

2,186,675.44

2,186,674.44

451,875.34
458,172.86

CORPORATION
y

$ 58,414,252.83

4,555,342.54

315,000.00

40,938,685.62

4,000,000.00

1.00

3,500.00

438,427.90

25,014.31

$103,690,224,20

$ 90,249,479.72

910,048.20

12,530,696.28

$103,690,224.26

We had visitors from’

+ in theKlondike area,

DISPLAY -- This is a portion of the display
erected by the Menhaden Advosory Council at

the Cameron parish library for the Fur Festi-
val this weekend. The wildlife pamphlets in the
foreground are for free distribution.

Water-leveling rice

land becoming popular

servati District coopersW. O

Broussard Louis Trahan, Jr.,
and George Broussard are

anning some leveling work
this year, with technical
assistance from the Soil Cone

servation Service assisting the
district. They also plan to

use financial assistance under
the A.C.P, program.

CooperatorsIsaac White of

Hackberry and Clawdous The-
riot of Grand Chenier com-

eted cattle walkways during
ecember. The structures

are to help distribute grazing
evenly over their range units,
helping to prevent overgra
ing.

onini also contrac two

stockponds to he in grazing
distribution. Toget with

SCS technicians, both farm-
ershave developed soil and

water conservation

The North Pron Bayou
low level control structure
was observed last month,
Thousands of wild ducks and

geese were seen in the area,
A increase in wildlife food

‘Thibodeaux’s
Store

Mr. & Mrs, Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,
Packag Beer, Picnic and

Fishing Needs
Electric & Plumbing

jupplies

JO 9-2122

Holly Beach

seems to have remilted from
water control made possible

by the structure,
New Cooperators during

December were Clawdous
Theriot_and Wilso Conner,

of the Grand Chenier-Creole
area, Conner plans to con=

struct cattle walk to im=
his range this year,

Tug burns

Friday
A tugboat caught fire and

ran aground about a half-mile
east of the Gibbstown bridge
late Friday in the Intracoastal
canal in Cameron parish.

&quot;The Hester B,, a 50-feet
tugboat owned by the Jack

Waters Towing Co. of Lake
Charles, was reported a total
loss by the Cameron Parish
sheriff department.

The Creole Fire Depart-
ment went to the scene of the

fire, but could not reach the
boat lying a distance down

the canal.
A crewman reported that

he smelled smoke and
‘checked to see what it was,

He found the hold engulfed
in flames and the captain,
George Michel or Orange,

Tex., quickly grounded the
boat and the crew got off.

No one was injured in the
fire.

Sree

6

nWIN-
NWIDL Pri Kee

HOU PAINT,

SHERWIN-
SWP

HOUS PAINT i
ONE COAT WHITE

FOR WOOD SURFaces

i

TROPHIES -- These are some of th
awarded to winners of the various contests at the Fur Festival in Cam-:

ie many trophies which will be

eron this weekend. The trophies are on display at the Cameron parish
library.

Cameron

News
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

FOOD SALES

The Sophdmores of South
Camieron Hig will SOF a

saleof Refreshments Saturda
Jan, 16 behind che Western

uto store, Cake, coffee,
and hot chocolate will be

available, Proceeds will be
used for Junior and Senior

Nursery plants

recommende
Eventhoughthe woodlands

of the state are a possible
source of plants for the land-

scape, there are several rea-

sons why homeowners shob _nursery-grown material,my
ne reason is that wood-

land soils cannot be duplica-
ted. The rich organic matter

accumulated overthe years is
quite different from the soils
of most residential properties.

Another factor is the heavy
shade and protection in the

woods,
When plants are moved

from this protection to an open
lawn the shock is quite severe

and death often results.
Usually it is difficult to

provide plants with a wood-

land-type environment. If
you can&# you become dis-

appointed in the plants and
have wasted hours of labor.

Quality grown nursery
stock is dependable. Nurs-
erymen have the knowledge

in handling plants properly.
You will be much happier
with your plants if you pur-

chase trees, shrubs and vines
that have been grown ina
container or dug and balled

and burlappe specifically for

landscape use.

The natural woodland is
for all to enjoy. The woods

cannot, provide all the needs
of residential landscapes.
Also, removing plants from

property without permission
is illegal.

$480 raised toward
purchase of new bus

Presidnet J. B. Exbelding
Ul announced at the J. B

Athletic Association meeting
last Thursday that $480 in

donations

had

been received
from various firms towards
the purchase of a bus for

Johnson Bayou high school.

activities,

BIRTHDAY
Temy, son of Mr, and Mrs,

E, J. Dronet celebrated his
9th birthday at his parents
home Jan. 9. ‘The 1 boys
played football and indoor
games,

Prize winners were Jamie
Guthrie, Wayne Hebert and

1
aux announcesthe birth of

adaughterDoris Ann, Jan, 10,
at South Cameron HopShe weighed 6 Ibs. 1/ oz.
The Boudreauxs have five
other children,

DEER HUNT

Three Cameron men

made a deer hunt near Mom

ganza last week, Richard
Tabor killed a 6 poi buck

and Emest Tabor got a 4 point
buck. Mitchell Sedlock also
was on the hunt.

Paul Jacobs membershi
chairman, said plan for

securing new members were

being formulated.

on the progress of thenew
track. Bi stated a fiberglass
vaulting pole had been.
chased, astove had been

donated for the concession
stand and that with their pre-

sent gs the basketball
teasng ad pou Kees high

acings inthe district rat~

Eleven members attended
the meeting,

Two fined i
district court

Two persons were fined in
district court in Cameron on

Jan, 4 by Judge William
Swift.

George Josep Authement,
Jr. was fined $15 for sim

criminal damage to exty
and givena suspen

y

sentence on condition that he

py the high 4
for damages to

the

fej

any
$2 for speeding,

Bailey’s Rides

Ope Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
Next to Cameron Post Office

During the Louisiana
Fur & Wildlife. Festival

Fun for young and old alike!

Don Pu it OFF

Fawvor Chevrolet Co

Official Louisian Motor Vehicl
Inspecti Statio

GE YOU 1965 LOUISIAN ST

.
Inspection fee will be not more than

quired after pep eotl o‘til the last minute.

I

$1.00. Repat: ~

extra at dwners cost. Don&# pit ‘i of
ve your Vehicle Inspected Now.

Caucasieu-Marine Nationa Bank
“Servinc Soutnwest Louisiana”

You get extra years of beauty and protection with Sherwin-
Williams House Paints. Less frequent repainting saves you
money. Their superior quality.and durability have been
Proved on homes in all climates.

Whether you choose famous SWP® House Paint or the
amazing new A-100* Latex House Paint. you are gettingthe very best house paint it’s possible to buy. Ask us which

typ is best for your home
athade mark

DYSO N
Lumber &

Supply Co.
PR 5-8327 CAMERON

Ore cesar

Lace Cuasces La

ENTERPRISE BOULEVARD Branca
Sout City BRANCH

WeesH, La JENNINGS La

Gakoace, La VINTON La
SULPHUR. La DeguiNcy, La
KINDER. LA Lake ARTHUR LA

ELTON. La OseRun La

CAMERON La lowa. La

“We Are In Busine Jo Satisf Our
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RESOLUTION
WHEREA

. by instrument dat ‘Cctober 24 1950 of
record in Conveyanc Book 87, page 145 under Entr

No, 6306 Wilfred Vincent donated to th Perish of Cam-
eron, & right of way for public roed purposes over and across
the following described

A of land ( f
ve Notth side of a tract of land designated as Lot Number

‘Three (3) on plet attached to act of partition among theNOTICE FOR BIDS

ERIS

Pai La Broussar contai 3.0 acr aott

or sal tract measurin feet an ve

crave
860 00 BOND SAL along the North lin 1506 fe Nereh

end

South along\VITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 5 the West line; 2140

feet

Nort

and

South along the East
ST O LotR p spon Hoby HecCon eee.

ot Four and WestGRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT located iu Section

§

Twp. 12 SR W with the excep-

=

BONDSThe Commissione of Gravit Drainage District No. 5 ofthé $500 0 Fre igiie ar tacal teal bids
fi a ity Drai District No. 5G of before 10:00 o&#39;c A.M.,

C.S.of Januar 1965 when th
bi vases ou

tion of a small strip along the East line which is in Sec-
tion 4 Twp. 128 3 West; in Cameron Parish, Louis!-

8

by

instrum dated October 24 1950, re-bide willie opened and consid- corded in Convheh er 87, at folio 116 und Ent
be Louise Brouss:

ered and if any bid be accepted a
pto

awand will No, 63067, wife of Eras Segur donatedsad Bids

wall

be at the Polic Jur Room inthe to the Pari of Ctmesgh of for p toad‘ourthouse of Came:
ouisiana, in Cameron Purposes over and across. the following ‘de ed properalee Mailed bids shou be addressed to: Secretar Strip of land SIXTY (60 feet in width off

of

the entire
ron, , Courthouse Building, Cam- fr . oe sides of a tract of end deste a Llumber Four on attached to sai a jon‘Th bonds will be coupon bond payable to bearer,

ari
among the heirs of Lucius Broussard containing 73. 40without option of prior redem dated October 1 1964

,

|

acres, more or less measuring 2140 feet N andof the denominatio of $1 each and will mature seriall South alon the West line; 1253 feet East and West along Januar im of each year as tollows: the North line, 1340 feet North and aR Amou
“YEAR East line; thence 173 feet East thence South 1263 feet

$3 000 along the

East

line, bounded on the East

by

Lot 5,1967 21 000 1977 3 000 West by Lot 3, an South by Klondike rat all&#3es 22 000 1978 33,000 Section 4 Townshi 12 SR& West in Cameronue 23 000 1979 34,000 Louisiana,W 24 000 1980 35 000 EA a question ha been raised as to whether the7 25 000 198 36,000 Parish of Cameron acquired the fe title to the lands de-1972 6 000 1982 37,000 ibed in said. instruments or whether only a servitude was1973 27,000 1983 38,000 created upon such lends, which were necessary for the con-28 ee 19 39 000 strue and maintenance of the public road referred to,
000 an

REA
ineipal of Police Jur o Cameron Paris thet

i

was the intention of
le at Th Calcasieu- the Parish of Cameron to acquir onl servitud

lands above described and not to acq the f

198 40able 1965 and semi-annuall WHEREAS, if truth and in fact it is recognized

by

there 1, b y m ei to
cross t

bonds will be pa
ink of Lake Charles in Lake Charle tle the:at the option of the hold at The Hibernia to as the sam was not required or needeNational Ba in New Orlea ‘at Now Orle Louisiana. NOW, THBAEFOR b it resolved that in order to settleNo for le th

all

of the bonds or for les than any and ‘all dispute in connection with these matter and inp a accrued interest to the date of payment therefor will view of the fact that the purpose of each of the aforesaidconsidered, Bidders are invited to name the interest rate donations was to grant unto the Parish of Cameron servitudesor sates with the interest tate or rates named not to exceed only over and across the land described in the donationssix per Cent (6% per annum in any one year, and with the above&#39;teferr to and be it further renelved that W. Feavetage rate not to exceed Five per cent (5 per annum Henry, Jr., President, and Jerry G, Jones, Secretary, re-computed over the life of the issue. All bonds maturing on spectiv of the Polic J of Cameron Parish, be andthe same date must bea interest at

the

same rate, and ea they are here directed an

:

bidder must specify in his bid the amount and maturities half of the Police Jur a proper acknowledgme to thethe ofeach rate, Bidders may Specif that the interest effect that the Parish of Cameron does not own the fe titlepayabl on Jul 1 1965 on each bond shall be Tepresente to the property affected by these servitudes and that the‘b

two coup therefor on each such bond, the percentag Parish makes no claim whatever to any of the said fee titleTeprese: by each of said coupons being shown but the thereto; sid acknowledgments, however, are to be madeable on such date must be indicated with

authorized to execute on be-

2

correctly as part

of

the bid, Th interest paya after Jul
i1,_196 on each bond thail be represeb only one

& therefor for each such payment. Bidders may also’
~

Pe that the bonds shall bear no interest from their
‘date to a date designated by the bidder not later than three
‘months from the date of the bonds, bonds will be

-Bwarded to the bidder offering to purchase the bonds at the carried, that the Treasurer & guthorined te pay the duesfowe interest cost to the District, such cost to be deter- to the Loutsiana Police Jur Association in the amount ofmined by deducting the total amount of any premium bid $300.00, : s

r aggregate amount of interest upo all of the bonds It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Mhire andfrom their date until their respective maturities, carried, that the Treasurer is authorized to pay the dues toEach bid must be accompanied by a certified or cashier&#39 the Louisiana Registrar of Voters Association ta the wermotcheck for ate pe cent (3% of the par value of the bonds . of $25.00,
drawn to the ord of the Gravity Drainage District No. 5 It was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Prechtof the Parish of Cameron Checks of the unsuccessful bidders

returne bid-

APPROVED:
/s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Mhire and

7s/ Jem G Jone
Secret

and carried, that the Treasurer is authorized to pay the dueswill be d Check of the to the Basin in the amount ofde will be held until the bonds are delivered and paid for. $100, 00.
In case the successful bidder does not comply with his bid, The following resolution was offered by Mr, Berwick,the check will be forfeited as liquidated damages. The seconded by Mr. Mbire

T ,

and declared adopted:ame expected to be delivered on or before April 15, RESOLUTION1965.
.. STATE OF LOUISIANA

°

The bonds ate to be issued to provide funds forthe pur- PARISH OF CAMERON
pose of constructing gravity drainage works for said District, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury inand have been authorized at an election held April 25 1964, regular session convened.on this 7th day of December,‘The bonds recite that they are authorized by and issued in 1964 that:
conformity with the requirements of the Constitution and SECTION I: The application of Lucien Menard for a{statute of the State of Louisia Th faith and credit of permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors containingthe District are pledged to the payment of the bonds, and more than 6% of alcohol by volume in accordance with Actkk District is authorized and required to impose and collect 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year 1946, beannually in excess of all other taxes, a tax on all the pro-

.

and the same is hereby approved.
perty subject to taxation by the District, sufficient in ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this 7th day of December,amount to pay the interest due on July 1 1965 and semi- 1964,
annually thereafter and the principal falling due each year. ATTEST: APPROVED:

‘The usual closing papers, including a non-litigation /s/ Jerry G. Jones, —/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President
certificate, and printed bonds together with the approving Secretary Cameron Parish Police Juryinion of Mrssts, Wood, King, Dawson & Loga of New The following resolution was offered by Mr. Berwick,‘York City, will b furnished to the purchase of the bonds seconded by Mr. Mhire, and declared adopted

at the.expens of said Gravity Drainage District No. 5. RESOLUTION
Th right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to STATE OF LOUISIANA

waive any imegularitie in any of said bids. PARISH OF CAMERON
7s/ Horace P, Mhire BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

sident, Gravity Drainage District No, 5

_

regular session convened on the 7th day of December, 1964of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana that:
/s/ Garner Nunez

.
SECTION I: The application of Eve Fontenot for a per-Secretary, Gravity Drainage District No. 5 mit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors containing more

of of Cameron, Louisiana than 6% of alcohol b volume in accordance with Act 190
‘Run: Dec, 24, 31, Jan. 7, 14 21, 28 of the Legislature of Louisi for the year 1946 be and the=

=

same is hereby approLEGAL NOTICE ADOPTED AN APPROVED, this 7th day of December,
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in 1964.

its regular session convened on December 1964 accept- ATTEST: APPR’
ed is ecup and satisfactory the work perfor under /8/ Jerr G. Jone —/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President
the contract for State Project #713-16- (Royalty Road Secret: Cameron Parish Police Jurary

It was moved by Mr, Doland, seconded by Mr. Mhire
and carried, that Lynn McCall, be and he is hereby appoin-
ted as a member of the Board of Commissioners of the Lower
Cameron Hospital Service District to fill the unexpired term

of D. Y. Doland, Sr.
It was moved by Mr. Precht seconded by Mr. Henry and

;carrie that the President is authorized, empowered and di-
&#39;r to enter into a lease for a shell dum site for Ward 5
:Providing for a rental of $500.00 per year.

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Henry and
(carried, that the President is authorized, empowered and di-

rected to enter into a contract with Gulf States Utilities
.Comp for the installation of street lights in Ward 4.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Henry, sec-
onded by Mr. Berwick and Seclescented:

UT!
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
regular session convened this 7th day of December, 1964,
that:

SECTION I: The Parish Treasurer’ is authorized em-

Powered and directed to purchase from Ranson and Compa-
ny, Inc., ten (10) Parish of Cameron, Louisiana Bridg
Revenue Bonds at a total price of $10 645.84, plus com-
missions or handling charges.

SECTION I: The Calcasieu-Marine National Bank is

3

authorized to transmit $10, 645. 84 from the Sinking Fund to
It was moved by M Mhire, seconded by Mr. Berwic Ranson and Company, Inc-, in payment of the abave

and carried that, the reading of the minutes of the previous transaction.
meeting by dispensed with. ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this 7th day of December,Ie was moved by Mr. Rig seconded by Mr. Precht and 1964,

Fund) in Wards 2 & 3, Cameron Parish Louisiana pursuant
to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police

ja and L, H, Bossier, Inc., Alexandria, Louisiana, under
‘ile No. 102229,

.
.

;NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person of persons

‘havin claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-
plie material, etc., in the construction of the said works
should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

isiana, on or before forty-five (45) day after the
first publication hereof, all in th manner prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Poli Jury
G, Jones Secret:fel on Ca “Bil Dee10 17 24, 31, and Jan, 7 14

21, 28,

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

DECEMBER 7, 1964

‘Th Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session on

December 7, 1964 in the Police Jury Conference Room of

‘the Cameron Parish Courthouse. The following members

were present: W. F. Henry, Jr., President Horace P.
Mhire, D, Y. Doland, Jr., Chatles H. Precht, Archie Ber-

wick and C. A. Riggs. There were no members absent.

carried, that the sum of $500.00 be appropriated to the ATTEST: APPROVED:
Cameron Parish Live Stock Show. /s/ Jerry G. Jones _/s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Riggs and Secret: Cameron Parish Police Jur
arried, that the application of Texaco, Inc. for an exten-si of tim for conipl of dredging’ structures and

:

appurtenances required for oil exploration and production
operations in Mallard and Umbrella Bay, be and the same is

\pproveMbal owed by Mr. Henry, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that the President is authorized to approve per-
mits for conducting seismic geophysical operations in Cal-

casieu Lake conditioned upon the applicant agreeing:
1. To have present on each survey vessel and each drill-

ing ves an employee of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, and to pay that employee& salary as set by the
Cam Pol!

It was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Rigg
and carried, that authority is granted for.the execution of a
surface lease for a shell dump site in Ward 2 at a maxi-
mum rental of $300.00 per year.

It was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Precht
and “eee that the following Budget are approved for the
year 196

BUDGETS
PARISHWIDE ROAD A BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND

1965
ANTICIPATED REVENUES

TOTAL ASSESSMENT 1964 $ 24,048 020
oon fice Jury. 5 Mill

2, To comply with the time requirements as set by the Tens F eee #320,200.10
President of the Police Jur to enter and leave Cal-

ete, (1
f

21,643.21casieu Lake,
Parish Ad Valorem Tax $ 98 596,89‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire, Gace hee 30 000,seconded by Mr. Prech and declared adopted: ,

000.

00
Severance Tax 25 000. 00

State A lati A 17:

a
of oe lon, Ac 1

Pptopriation from General
Fund

nen

TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUESch
PR

+ Labor
\OPOSED EXPENDITURES

Surfaci Material (Shell,
San Dirt, Gravel Etc.)

Equipment Supplie & Repair
Equipment Rental

‘entals Lea Land 6 Buildings

en e
-

Employ Social Securit Expense
ssessor& Corapen ne

Miscellaneou Expens
Continge

TOTAL PROPOSED EXPENL DITURES
CAMERON PARISH POLICE jun GENERAL FUND

1965 BUD]
\NTICIPATED R

&l

T
+ Mill Tax on $24,048,020
Les Fees Non-

etc, (1Paris Ad Valorem Tax
Parish Licenses
Severance Tax

jet Tax’
Tobacco Tax

1 Revenues (Court Costs
Bond Forfeitures Fines Etc.)

From Surplus
‘OTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES

PROPOSED EXPENDITURES
SALARIES:

Count Agriculture Agents 6 Home
Demonstration Agents

Parlsh Coroner
Court Reporter
District Attorneys Assistants &

Stenographe
District Judge

Justice of Peace Constables
Secretary=Treasurer
Civil Defense Salaries

Registrar of Voters & Assistants
Salaries Office Expens :

Veterans&#3 Service Officer, Salary
& Office Expense

Clericat Salaries
FEES:

Assessor& Compensatio
Coroner&# Jur Expens
Court Attendance

Feeding Prisoners
Transportation of Prisoners &

Interdicts
Jurors Witnesses
Police Jurors, Mileage

t Diem
Official Printing

GENERAL:
Office Supplies Printing-

Police
Office Equipment Furniture-

Police Jury
Clerk of Court, Records &

Equipment
District Attorney& Office,

Supplies Printing
Telephone & Telegraph Expense

Police Jur
Insurance & Surety Bond

Premiums

,
Association Dues 6 Advertising
Election Expense

1s Agriculture Office Expense,
County Agent

Retirement Social Expens
Aerial Maps & Surveys
Travel Expens
Recording Fees
Civil Defense Expens

Pe

Medical Treatment Supplies - Prisoners
Street Lighting

Loan to Assessor
Court Expens

Ap] ‘iation to Parishwide Road & BridgeMainten Fund

Garbage Dump Site
Recreation

Contingent

e 0008S

Al &#39;E
‘OTAL ASSESSMEN 1964 $ 24,048 020

$ 96,192.08

—1L

314.57
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‘AROUND THE CAPITOL

Russ an th bea
B JACK GOULD Anndhg fis several refer-

‘

.

ences to The President wag
| BATON ROUG #=&#39; of on that &quot is a man who,
his listehers here may nothave next time, would like to win

ed with him, but all did in all SO states.&q

30 000, 00

surprise to some listeners; tha
would cated. President Johnson was in Viet

win & told a civ aie a the time of the Ba
club & the fellow telling fiasco,

3,000.00 about Tunning from a bear, &quot; uw4,000.00
and hi

only

chance wa to s hat we would have3,000.00 Ieap for a lim 25 fect off beenbetterof if he had bees1,000.00 the gr here, that he was better in-
4 2 ed if he caught the formed on such matters than

- limb, the fellow admitted some of the people who were

that he missed it -- onthe advising President Kennedy.&
way up, but caught it on the * * *

way down!
The Youn senator got ODDS&#39;N&#39; It hasn&#

enother chuck whenhe been widely reported but
looked over at former Gov. Louisiana &quot;petro pro-
Robert Kennon whotwice duction in 1964 was more

78 877.51 supporte Eisenhower. t
9 0 ‘Ask Bob there,& he said. upnea 38 00 000 over

a know exactly how! Thi
j

“he

e

TW
° nd condensate. Total

‘eshingto situation&q gas production was ==

drew another yarn and more ‘your breath «= 4 160, 136 -5,000.00 laughtertor Russel who said 8 000 cubic feet, That&
it reminded him of the time trillions, and represents an

ee his landing craft got lost in a increase of 7.15 percent.
storm prior to an invasion, 180 noted

by

few pa

Th finally spotted a is the fact thi Louisiana
friendly mine sweeper and Mineral Board on Jan. 14 will

2,500.00 asked just where they were, take bids on lease ofstate200,00 The sw
4,000.00. 1y&

1 nt

acres, This includes some

6,800 acres in &quot; 1, just
offshore, not claimed

by

the
federal government; 25

fle m ton& aor of Sabine River bottoms
en

if

you don& know also bein claimed

by

Texas.4,000.00 where you&# going,&q the Thelast sould ‘eall ta
up in

Sweeper message back, court.2,500.00 whet Hiffere dees it make Capitol wags are declaring
where you are? &quo federal anti-poverty pro-

‘On the serious side,‘the gram inLouisianais already a
ior senator gave an in- success -- look at that pay

3 00
«direct answer to a question roll!

., Guessin here isO “being asked by many in that the Ma session of the1,800.00 ‘Louisiana -- whether LB will Legislature will be asked to+00 seek political &quot;rev on pass bond issues totaling
states that yoted againtt him. around $300 million.

. .

3,600.00
3,000.00

y

1,500, 00
1,500.00 arrest: APPROVED: presi/s/ J G. Jones /s/.W. F. Henry, Jr. President

12,00 Sa sh *

Cameron Parish Polic Jury
7 *

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board, inits regular session convened on Nov. 5 1964 accepted as

1,000.00 comp and satisfactory the work performed under contract* &quot;for Renovation to Grand Chenier Heating Syste in Ward 2
4,000.00 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract
&quot;between the Cameron Parish School Board and BradfordHeat-

1,000.00 ing an Plumbing, under file no.
.vu” NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having claims

1,500.00 ising out of the furnishin of labor and materials and sup-“Plies, etc., in the construction of the said works should file
8,000.00

Claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,* 400,0 22% before forty-five (45) days after the first publication
2,000.0 ‘Befeof, all in the manner and form as perscribed

by

law.
ve” After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish School
750,09 Boat will pay all sums due in the absence of any such

2,000,0 “dims or liens,

200.00

4, 000. 00

1,500, 00

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ U, E. Hackett, Supt

800.00 Run Cameron Pilot,
3,000.00 Jan. 7 14 21, 2

SHERIFF&# SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT. COURT, Parish of
Cameron, STATE OF LOUISIA:

}.
00 RSAL C, I. T. CREDIT CORPORATIO VS.

12,146.89 No. 3474 JOHN W. THOMPSON.
000. B virtue of a writ of SEIZURE A SALE issued and to

, Thave seized

16 403. 12
2,000.00

camied, that upon the recommendation of the Architect and and will offer for sale at public auction to the last and high-conditioned upon the approval of the Librar Board of Con-
trol, all work under that certain contract between the Cam-

est bidder with the benefit of appraisement, at the courthouse door of this parish of Cameron Wednesda Januareron Parish Police Jury and Rutherford Construction ore, 27, 1965 between legal hours, the following described pro-ny, recorded under

It was moved

ER

Municipal Suppl Co.
Municipal & Supply Co.
Johns-Manville
Ductile Iron Works

It was moved by Mr. Henry, seconded by Mr. Doland
and carried that:

The Contract for State Project #713-16-47 (Royalty
Road Fund), in Wards 2 3 Cameron Parish Louisiana,
between the Cameron Parish Police Jur and Louisiana De-
partment of Highways on one hand and L. H, Bossie Inc., 16Alexandria, Louisiana, Contractor, recorded under File

102229, Records of Cameron Parish Louisiana, shall accept ocr3s complete and satisfactory (subject to the approval of the
trough the UniteLouisiana Department of Highways), and the Secretary shall

cause the necessary advertisement for the claims to be
made in the manner and form provided by law.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Doland,
seconded by Mr. Precht, and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION requesting an extension of time from the
Corps of Engineers within which to file additional infor-

mation concerning the economic feasibility of proposed
improvements of the Mermentau River in Cameron

Parish La.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE JURY OF CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA, in regular session convened, on this
the 7th day of December, 1964 that:

SECTION 1 Request is hereby made to the Corp of
Engineers for an extension of time of one year from and
after December 10, 1964, within which to file additional

economic feasibility of the a
improvements of the Mermentau River located in Came-

ton Parish Louisiana, that have been rejected pursuant to
report of October 2 1964 (Serial #35, entitled &quot;

information as to th

mentau River, Louisiana)
ECTION II: The Cameron Parish Police Jury hereb

in this time infor-
mation bearing on the subject of a competent and reliable
nature addressed to economic feasibility, said survey to be

declares its intention to furnish withi:

made by competent personnel.
The foregoing Resolution was reduced to writing and a

vote thereon was called for with the following result:
D, Y. Doland, Ir.. W.

F-

Henry, Jr., Charles H. Precht, Archie Berwick,
Riggs

YEAS: Horace Mhire,

Cc AL
NAYS: NONE
ABSENT: NONE
NOT VOTING: NONE
An said Resolution was declared duly adopte and was

approved on this 7th day of December, 1964,
ATTEST APPROVED:

/s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President
Secietar Cameron Paris Police j

T was moved by Mr: Riggs setonded by Mr. Mhire and

:

/s/ Jerr G. Jones

carried that the meeting be adjourned.

File #99050, records of Cameron Par:
Louisiana, and providing for the construction of an addition

‘to the Cameron Parish Public Library, be and the same is
hereby accepted, and the Secretar is directed to make the

necessary advertisements as provided by law.
i. Riggs seconded by Mr, Precht

and carried, that the following bids for the purc!
and supplies advertised jointly with the Cameron
Waterworls, be and the same are hereby accepted:

BIDD!

hase of pipe
Parish

jury

, to-wit:
One 1961 Ford Falcon Station Wagon, b

.

|
.1K228150508,

io eatin Rietee No

‘seized under said writ.
Terms Cash on Day of Sale,
Claude Eagleso Sheriff Cameron Parish La,
Sheriff&# Office, Cameron, La,, January 11th 1965.

» Attomey for Plaintiff.
Advertised Januar 14th, 1965 in Cameron Parish Pilot.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of Act. No, 170 of the Leg~
islature of Louisiana for the year 1940 the Cameron Parish
School Board will receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
surface rights including the rights of range, trapping, hunt
ing, and farming on the following described lands:
Section Township Rang

15 14 (20A, only)
All bids must be sealed, the envelope marked &quot --

ion 16, 15, 14,&q for identification, and forwarded
e States mail to the Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana, Bidder must offer a cash bonus
for a lease with a primary term of five (5 years and pay
annual renewal rentals each year for continuing in force and

exercising the rights granted in the lease. If farming rights
are utilized, bidder may offer a cash bonus plus a fractional
part of not less than one-tenth (1/10) of any and all crops
produced and saved during any one year. Cas or check
drawn to favor of Cameron Parish School Boar in the full

amount of the cash bonus shall accompany and be deposi-
ted with each bid, and the cash bonus shall be forfeited to
the Cameron Parish School Board as liquidated damage if
the successful bidder fails to enter into written contract in

accordance with the terms of his bid within ten (10) day
after the bid has been accepted by the Board.

The value of one-tenth (1/10) share of &quo and all
crops& to which the preceding paragraph relates, shall not

be considered in the awarding of surface leases on above
listed sections unless said party of parties shall guarantee a

specific amount which shall be added to or accompany cash
bonus bid. Whe crop has been harvested, should one-

tenth (1/10) value of crops b less than the cash guarantee,
no refund will be made

by

the Cameron Parish School
Board. Should the one-tenth (1/10) value of the crop be
greater than the cash guarantee pai at time of lease, the
Cameron Parish School Board shall demand such additional

paym as will be necessary to bring value adjustment to
full

listed

30,08

one-tenth (1/10) of crops raised on any and all above
sections.

~~ The surface rights and privileges granted in this lease
are to interfere in no way, manner or form with the grant-

ing of mineral leases to another p or parties, and the
full utilization of all rights and privileges granted in such
mineral lease. Z

Bids will be received until the hour of 10:30 A.M, on
965, at which time all bids re-

The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids
received,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ U. E. Hackett, Secretary

ee
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OUTDOOR SPORTS NEWS struction to know what will DAKOTA MUS DECLARWies speling 20 of the’
WA ON FOXES A! reserves were’Rt. Cameron News

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

The warm weather had
caused the fruit trees to bud
out. Some people put ice
around their peach trees dur-

ingthe warm weather to keep
them from budding, now

they&# probably freeze.
Sandras Bertrand and his

mother, Edna Bertrand are

vacationing in Hot Springs,
Ark, Sandras will take the

baths, and we hope it will

help him recuperate.
Woodrow Daigle of

Port Sulphur Mrs. Earline

OAK ‘GROV
By JUDY MILLER

L, W. Roome, 77, of Lou-
ise, Texas, died of a heart
attack Jan. 6. Mr. and Mrs.

Roome celebrated their 50t
wedding anniversary Jan. 5.
He was the father of Cecil

Roome, a former resident of
Oak Grove. He is also sur-

is badly in need of a school
bus. The one they are using

now is 13 years old. They
have launched a campaign to

obtain the bus with tradin,

stamps which will take 3 42
books. Those wishing to hel

inthis campaign may mail
the stamps to the superinten-
dent of the home. Wade B.

East, c/o Louisiana Baptist

popee Home, Monroe,
a.

Spending New Years with
the Carl Rutherfords were his
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Rutherfor of Sulphur
isitors in Mrs. Ruby

Rutherford&#39; home this week-
end were Miss Norma Ruth
Lejuene of Eunice who is

currently teaching in Crowley
and Baron Thomas, a student
at McNeese.

.
and Mrs. Benny Welch

are building a home just east

of the A. P, Welch home
here.

Eugene Trahan, a former
resident of this area, visited

Mr, and Mrs. Carl Rutherford
on New Years Day,

The old bridge at the Oak
Grove Comer is being torn

down,

Roberts of Sulphur, Mr. and

Pass were recent visitors of
Mr, Est Daigle and BaMr. and Mrs, Jack

of Hackb and Mrs. O
Isgitte of Houston attended the

Trosclair wedding Saturand visited Mr. and Mrs
Buster Welch.

Mrs. Lottie Trahan and
Mrs. Alpha Hamilton of Port
Arthur spent the weekend with

the C. R.. Guilbeau&#3 the

Brown Watts, the Wm. Roux&#
and yours truly.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Manuel
of Basile spent the weekend

with Mrs. Amadje LaBove,
Mr, and Mrs. Ben Mudd, and

yours truly, and attended the
Trosclair wedding.

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Mudd
of Port Neches attended the

Trosclair wedding.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Ber-

trand of Lake Charles are

spending two weeks with the

Douglas Murphy&#39; Charles

is working on the ferry
approaches, for T. Miller

and Sons.

IN HOSPITAL

Among the area folls who

ar in various hospitals are

Henry McCall, in Lake
Charles Memorial; &q Savoy
and Mrs, Domesthen LaBove
in South Cameron; Mrs. Mary
Clay in a Houston hospital and
Jimmy Henry, in the DeRidder

hospi
onner has beentransfer to the South Cam-

eron hospital.

“Forgive me for buttin in
but I feel I’ve some interest in
this case.”

January

Music by the

DANCE
Friday & Saturday Nights

Might Berr Cu
NO MINORS ADMITTED

Sweeney Clu

15 & 16

BEACH ROAD

CAMERON

‘ING SEAS:

BAYOU BROWSING
B GRITS GRESHAM

ALL LOUISIANA HUNT-
‘ONS end this week,

ith the exception of rabbits
and quail which continue until

Feb. 14, Windup dates are

Jan. 14 for snipe and wood-

cock; Jan. 15 for geese.
* * *

Louisiana waterfowl biol-

ogist Clark Hoffpauir played
the lead role in saving two of

the three crewmen of a Mex-

icanshrimper, after their boat

went aground on asandbar and

broke up near LaPesca. The

two were spotted by a Coast

Guard plane after they had

left their captain, who was

badly injured, and started

walking for help. The plane
could not land, but dropped
food and blankets and re-

turned to LaPesca for help.

SWEETLAKE-
GRAND LAKE

By MRS, WASEY GRANGE

Local groups, including
the 4-H clubs, are working on

floats for the fur festival pa-
rade this Saturday.

Mr, and Mrs, Charles

pec Sr. of Sweetlake and

Mrs. Louise Hanchey and

daughter, Louise, of Lake
Charles visited.Mr. and Mrs.

Buddy Hanchey in Fort Worth,
Texas for ‘hristmas and
New Years Holidays. Mrs.

Buddy Hanchey isthe Gaug
of the Prechts and Buddy Han-
chey isthe son of Mrs. Louise

Hanchey.

wey Charles Levasseur,
of St. Mary of the LakeCatneli Church, was ad-

mitted to St. Patrick Hos-

pital Wednesday for possible
surgery.

Grand Lake Bo Scouts

day. trip,
Ernest Hebert met the boys at

the home of Scout-master,
Lilton LeDoux, with ham-

burgers, hot dogs, and cold
drinks. The boys making the

trip were: Neil Granger,

Cub Hebert, Darrell He-

bert, Michael Young, Ernest
Hebert Jr., Eddie Demary,
Wilson Thibodeaux, Terry

Taylor, David LeDo and
Mitchel Granger.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert
Richard of Morse, were Sun-

day, visitors in the homes of
the Mervin Chessions and

Larry Eagleson,
Mr, and Mrs, Larry Eagle-

son recently moved into the
old home of Claude Eagle-
son inSweetlake, They

formerly lived in Lake
Charles.

Sheriff Claude Eagleson&#
»

Mrs. Gertrude Walls,
is seriously ill in the hospital

Lake Charles.
Miss Yvonne Daigle,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Daigle, was taken to a local

hospital last week and may
have to undergo surgery.

Yvonne, who has been living
with Mrs. Odelon Duhon, is a

junior at Grand Lake High
school,

Hoffpauir, in LaPesca on

a fishing and hunting trip,
heard the call for help, ac~

cording to a rep in the
Cameron Parish Pil and

flew to th Sce in his light
plane.” anded in a high
wind an ihe

one of the
crewmen to safety, then re-

turne and landed again.
With the other crewman he

walked bec 0 the injured
captain of the shrgmper, but
found him dead. He then

flew the remaining crewman

gut and returned with help.
Having flown a &quot;missi

or two with Clark in his light
&quot;pla to use

a

figure of

speech, I think he should get
a medal each time he takes
off. For him to land three

times in the Mexican wilds
under most adverse flying

conditions was beyond the
call of duty.

From Winnfield writes Joe
Hughen, wanting to know how
the planned canal from Cata-

ja Lake to Black River can

er the Lake without low-sri bayo which it will
ross enroute. &quot;Th bsta 8to 10 feet above the

water level of the lake and
Frenoh&#39;Fo wrote Hughen.
‘Y hop this fishing spot, which
is one of the best in the state,
isnot put back as it was whe
Twas

as

loggin in there&qu
object of the canal istolerthe Lake fluctuate as it

now does. How the water
levels inthe bayous

the

canal
crosses willbe ‘affect is

something m& know, and
Idoubt that anybody else

(with the possible exception
of the Corps of Engineers)
does. There just hasn&#3 been
enough information released

ondetails of the canal&#3 con-

happen.‘Anybody with any infor-mat on this, please step
forw:

* * *

Louisiana&#3 marsh country
gets comprehensive coverage

intheFeb issue of FIELD
TREA| an article byL Die Tie &quot; Trem=

ling Prairie&qu
Dietz, a fine writer, has.

an obvious love and a good
amount of for

and of our mars and it

ene shrough
|

in this piece.
Well wort

re
reading.

A major issue in the fall
elections in South Dakota was

the shortage of pheasants. The
Population of ringnecls

dropp about 50% in one

reScineof thé political ads
n S.D. newspapers boomedout “WE PLEDGE TO SAVE

OUR PHEASANTS, SOUTH

WE SUPPORT BOUNTIES&
Predators--and bountie on

them--are convenient scape-
goats for game shortages. . .

but that&#3 all. For a better
answer they might have turned

toS.D.&#39;s loss of pheasant
cover: In Dec. 1963 con-

tracts for over 410, 000 acres

of conservation reserve ex-

pired, and most of this proba=
bly went immediately back

into cultivation or grazing.

GA

‘will be

‘BUTA GA SERVICE

Dia HEmo 9-405) ““&quot;&#39;&quot;*

APPLIANC CO
122 Rya

lons

-lost; 29% of the remaind
gone

by

next eThere&#3 a moral here for

Louisiana, and I&#3 tell you
about it next week,

Billy Binning, of Mans-

field, took.the trophy offered
Luthe Dixon Sporting

‘oods forthe first ae killed
with bow and arrow ea
pa ish this

150-pound ao pacon23

nec

rey

LAKE CHARL

Hunt&#

Peaches
Sliced.

or Halves

4 2% Cans

$1.00

Hunt&#

Tomato
Sauc

1 8 oz. Can

$1.00

Tomato

Cats
14 oz. Bt.

$1.00
Hunt&#

Pears

4 300 Cans

$1.00

Campbell&#

Pork &
Bean

4 28 oz. Cans

$1.00

Campbell’s

Chicke
Noodl
Sou
-.0. | Cans

$1.00

uying ane

on. To hel

oa TaN

n important investmeat
ou decide car

‘Leading acoustical consultants conducted tests in which V-8-pows
hardtops rode quieter

full our Ford

w Ford. H

lessyaa

‘d Galaxie sedans anddF
than a Rolls-Royce. These tests were certine b the U.S Auto Club.

COM ON CO ALL, T YOU FOR DEALER FRE RID FESTIVA
YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES IS

Ed Taussig Ford Inc.
1201 Front St.

Lake Charles

Double Luck

Cut Green
Bean

7 303 Cans

$1.00

Trellis

Suga Peas

6 303 Cans

$1.00

Hormel

Vienna
Sausa

5 4 oz. Cans

Specials Jan. 14

Hunt&#

Fruit Cocktail

CANS5
Soileau

Sweet

5
2%

Hunt&#

Tom Past

U AEL (hee eS

CHOPS 59 ‘
Frey& Select

Smoke Sausa 59 Swift’s Brookfield

Butter 73¢ ib.

Swift’s Sweet

Rashe Baco 39

15, & 16

Potatoe

A

3 Ib. Can

Snowdrift 69¢

Gold Medal

Flour
Swift&#

Jewel Oil

5 lb. Bag 47 ¢
lass Jug

$1.25

Breeze Gicnt Size 69¢

WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS

@m
Tb.

Pkg. 6%

VEGETABLE & FRUITS

Cabbage ib. 5¢

Carrots 1lb.Bag 10¢

Red Grapes 1. 19

Lemons Doz. 29¢
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

KORNEGAY’S GRO &
MKT.

CAMERON, LA.



vinter¢ sprin 26% of the’

bevar reserves were’

; 29% of the remainder
b gone b next spring
here& a moral here for

jana, and I&# tell you
rit next week.

illy Binning, of Mi

,
took the trophy offe

ither Dixon Sporting
s forthe first. deer killed
bow and arrow in DeSoto
sh this year, He got a

poun doe on October 25.
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BUTAN
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RANGES,
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IC C
LAKE CHARL

ials Jan. 14

15 & 1

10 of big bags
geese in the par-

ish bac inthe day before

warelaws ae into Soprojetied iler Be
science fairshowing the &q
struction of Nat Resources

and Minerals.
It& just hic that we

couldn&#39 have had such an

exhibit such as Connie&#3 fifty’
years ago, In those days,

no one would have ever!
thought that our wildlife
would have been as hard

Pre as it is today.
* *

7

AN SPEAKING of science
fairs--if you haven&# made

one of these fairs at one of.

some of the projects these.
kids have put together. They
doanexceptionally good job.

* * *

CAMERON PARIS has a

total of 108 businesse an

increase of four over last

year, according to Dun&a
Bradstreet. This does not

include some of the service

and professional businesses

su ‘as beauty and barber

Po its population, Cam
eron has a comparlarge numb of businesses,

For example, Grant parish in:

central Louisiana has only 119
businesses although it has

nearly twice the popila of
‘Cameron.

* * *

NOT ONLY did many area

people visit Cameron duri
last weekend&#3 fur festival,
there were some out-of-

staters. Librarian Mary Brand

reports that visitors from

- Indiana, Wy-
oming, Maryland and em
‘were among the hundred who
came by to see the rwild
grnt and art exhibit at the
brary.

* * *

ONE OF TH festival visi-
tors was a real out-of-stater!
He was bile Oskouie of

Teheran, Iran, was one

of the judges o th art show.
Mr, Osko who presently
lives in Lak Charles, is an

srthitand
«

anexpert in p
er jud wasfidee &q owner of

A Inc, -of Lake aa (es.

ME NEW pia =

Nigd Willia
ynFrac allof Rt. 2

cl ee arty Ea Hareetfarg
8. r F

lector, and Woodro
Lake Cha

‘ellety a

&
Dela

LOST & FOUND--The
Cameron sheriff&# department
has set of General Motors
keys found lest week anda

necklace found durin the

por Setor
DEPUTY TAN CON-

STANCE was really onthe b

d wa Toe gre* te=

picked upaEh near Hol. Be laut
Tare

te Te Wa d te
t ‘an. W Hdn&
mow wae thet T had beeen

watc them through binoc-

Win i in

fur para
announc

Some of the entries in the

fur festival parad Saturday
are pictured at the right.

Top row, left to righ
Cameron Optimists’ &quot;s

which took 2nd Se origin
Cameron Lions club&#3 ist

place most origi float; and

V.F.W, AuxiHary&# Ist place

,

Most beautiful float.

Bottom row: Wade Willer,
foreground, Ist place decora-

ted bicycle; Cameron Junior

4-H, 1st place, most original
float, junior division; Johnson
Bayou Jr. 4-H, 3rd place,
most original; an Cameron.

Home Demonstration Coun-

cil, a place, most beauti-

Gth floats not pictured.
which place were: Louisiana

Menhaden Co., 3rd, most

original senior Came

ron Junior 4- ist most.

-beautiful, Junior; Grand Lake

Boy Scout Troop 160, 2nd,
most original junior.

Snnceireate aor

FESTIVAL ROYALTY ~- The above young ladies took top honors at

the beauty pageants held at the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival in

Cameron last weekend. In the top photo, Susan Arcement of Abbeville,
who was chosen as Fur Queen, is flanked by Elaine Broussard, right,

runner-up and also &quot;M Personality,&quot;and by Anita Louise Leger,
left, New Iberia, second runner-up.

Inthe lower photo, Miss Broussard, who was chosen &#39;&# Cameron

Parish&q at the Friday night program is presented a bouquet of roses by
last year&# winner, Judy Hebert. Left is Gwen Devall of Grand Lake and

right is Susan Kornegay, Cameron, who were runners-up.

Thursday Jan.”21, 1965

Two men drown

in Willow Lake
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

» TwoCalcasieu parish men

lost their lives in Willow Lake
Saturday They were identi-
fied as John R. Fruge, 31 of

‘Memorial
chairmen

are named
Three memorial chaim

men have been named for
Cameron parish by the Ameri-

can Cancer Society, it has
been announced by C.J.
Bergeron, southwest field

representative,
are Mrs. Edras

Nunez, Creole, phone LI

2-8375; Mrs. Hayes Picou,
Cameron, PR 5-5537; and

Mrs. Vir ‘LeBle Camer
PR 5-536Am “wish to make a

contribution to the American
Cancer Society in memory of

aloved one may do so by
contacting the above persons,

Mr. Bergeron said,
&quot;Yo contribution, & he

said, “will help support a

rogram dedicated to the con=

quest of cancer. Your me-

morial gift will not only do

honortothe dead, It could
help provide a gift of life.&qu

4212 Worthy Drive and Ver=

dice Benoit, 26 of 67§ Dixie

Drive, Lake Charl

The men hadrented a

small boat from the McCain
fishing Camp Saturda about
8a. m. to run their trot lines;
reports Clarence Guidry, op=

erator of the fishing Camp.
The small boat was spotted in
the lake about 4 p.m. Satur-
day by Guidry whothen called

Sam Deputy Dewey He-
ert.

A plan was sent from the

Calcasieu Sheriff Depart-
ment. Several,localmen and

boats helped in the search

Saturday along with some

Calcasieu men and Sheriff
Claude Eagleson anddeputies.
The search was resumed Sun-

day and the bodies of the two

men were found about p.m.

Sunday. One of the men was

found by Johnny Faulk and

Morga (Black) Faulk of the

Sweetlake Commu They
used Mike Pearson&# boat.)
The other man was found by
personnel of Calcasieu parish.

Dr. Cecil Clark, of Cam-

eron, acting coronor, viewed
the bodies.

It was presumed that the
men drowned or froze when
their small boat tumed over

in the high wind Saturday.

Old time Chenier boucherie described
‘By BERNICE STEWART

“A hog-killing time, & as

I understand it, is supposed to

indicate an occasion of con-

viviality. I assume that the

expression arose when neigh-
bors gathered at one farm-
stead on a particular day&#
assist the owner with the

butcheri ‘of hishogs and

enjoye: ‘another&# com-peuslo 8 they worked,
In Cameron Parish it wa

akin to the mutual
farmers gave in com-;

ing, cotton-| f engbuilding orthat the

gav in quilt or
o cak

kin4
for weddings.

French the wordwh? originally meant one

who slaughtered and sold he-

oats, the word for he-goat
eing boc, handed down

from Old High German. In
modern French a butcher is

called le Pou his wife,
Ja bouchere; an butchering
itself, la boucherle, From

the fotegoing the word but-

cher evolved.

During my childhood one

hog was usually butchered

during the first cool spell in

October; a smaller one the

week before Christmas to be
eaten during the holidays;

and three or four big ones

when January temperatures
swooped low.

Prior totheir slaughter the
‘animals had been kept in the

fattening pen. My grand
father believed that goo com

produced the finest meat.

Butcherin; pd tapulse and
turn, Not unli D Alb

Schwelter of today, I ab-
horred n a form of life

destroyed, nd, yet, I
missed not whit of the ac-

tivities except the actual
stabbing of the poor creature,

an thet moment drew near

Tran as fast as could to the

a the stairs to the
hid in its furthest

Ever now and thencorner

Itook my fingers out of my
ears to leam if the squeal

were audible or had died

away. To descend wasa

fearful decision, for the

stabbing might have been

delayed.
The men would heat

water in a great iron pot, or

kettle, that had been set on

bricks not too far from a

well outside the house yard.
The hog would be stabbed in
the jugular ve 80 as to

produce instant death. Two

men would hol it its hind

legs and drop and lift it al-

tern: in the hot water.

Then it was laidona b
in board and sc! i wit

le butcher kni till all
bristles were remover

The hind leg
along the big tendons

lit.

End
hooks of a singletree (an
attachment to a plow) were

fastened into each leg. The
big central hoo of the single-

tree was attached to a stout

limb of a tree, thus permitt-

in th bo to han free,
iv had probably beencam Betore! The hog was

jslit open. The insides were

place in a big tub, washed

cle a (a ‘cac ists&#39;th

hous re a longwoodent S been placed
nearthe smokehouse. All bits

of fat were cut off and saved

ato make lard. The organs
were re-washed and set aside.

Cold water was poured
over the meat hanging in the

tree, Thenit was taken dow:
and carried to the cutting

sab ‘ach half

was c across into thre
hind  qua (ham), rib
tion (middling), and shoul

Part of thmeat was cut

up for sausages, Other sec-

tions wer cut and set aside
for help neighbor to carry

parerib were de~

Netously browned for dinner
and backbones were stewed

for men who preferred them,
Brai ow scrambled with

joning
,

vowed each time that I
would ref: to taste the
boiled tongue. Each time

my grandmother bewitched it

Pit

into sucha temptin dish that
I could never resist its

Grandfather would carry
the big cuts of meat into the

smokehouse and rub quantities
of salt into them. A work or

so later, depending on the

temperature of the weather,
he would soak out the salt in

a tub of clear water, dry the

meat carefully, and hang it
on po in the smokehou
be a tu half full of ashe

placed on bricks would be

a o m Coals would
ora fire,Eha “&l moming. susticks of gree wood, hic

preferred but China oan
would be placed in the tul

A H u |

with uc s
would b joing da after

day unti the meat was

thoroughly cured, For safety
reasons the fire was allowed to

die out before night.
ficial casing for

ere not inventedaus:

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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MOST VALUABLE-~- Gerald Connerof Creole here rec cives
McNeese State College&# most valuable player trophy at the

awards banquet last Thursday night. Mrs, James Humble,
sister of Billy Cline, M war her for whom the trophy

is named makes the presentatjon.

Cheni famil i

almos asphyxiat
B ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier Reporter

Five members of a Grand

Chenier family were almost

asphyxiated early Monday
morning after fumes from a

hot water tank with a con-

Jest vent spread through-
out Use.Dur the early morning
hours, Mrs, Emery McGhee

was awaken by the groaning
ofherson, Jimmie. Attempt-

ing to go to his bed, she al-

most passed out in the hall,
where her husband and daugh-
ter, Jacklin, had blacked out

trying to ge to fresh air.
Mrs, McGhee managed to

crawl out to their car parked
in front of their home and

went for help, She suffered
2 gash on her forehead when

she fell,

Telephones were tempo-
rarily out of order at the time

and the civil defense radio at

Grand Chenier was used to

summon Dr, S, E, Carter of
Creole to the McGhee home.

Mr. and Mrs, McGhee,
their two children and Mrs,

Hensley, who was staying with

them, were taken to the South
Cameron Memorial hospital

by Dr. Carter and Sonny Mc~
Call. It was not believed that

they suffered any ill effects
but were kept in the hospital
awhile for observation,

An inspection by Voelkel

Dyson, S. E, Muller and Carl
McCall disclosed the clogged
upvent on the hot water tank
whichhad caused the poison-

ous fumes to spread throughout
the house,

education

clas to b forme
An adult education class

for persons w wish to work
toward equiva-

le cai [cates will be
organized at Sout Cameron
high school {f 20 or more

persons can be signed u for
the class.

Principal U, W Dicker-
son aske that anyone in the

eimer Creole or Grand

tue

Joh Sp oyces
faculty haab will be th
teac!

Mr, Dickerson said the

class would meet for three.
hours twice aweek, the meet-

ing hours to b set for the
convenience of the class

members, There isno charge
for the class other than the
slight cost of the books and
materials us

The principal estimated
that some 25 persons in this
area have earned thelr high
school equivalence certifi-
cates through such cla

during the pa

tion with the Cameron pai
school board,

iy
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Hackberry Major Credeur

Ca Ne 4-H members fakes part in

Mrs. Geo. Nunhe
freezing veat

Saturday night caused some

busted pipes. Some folla

sid think it was going to be
cold as predicted anddid drain fhe pipes.

W had beautiful, but cold
weather for the parade Satur-

day, and the crowd surpassed
that of the years before,

Mr, and Mrs, Jessi Clerk
of Houston, were rec v!

tors of Mr. and Mra, Ed

Kelley.
Mr, and Mrs. Norman

of Pre:
the od wi the Mi

+ John Nettles, saRut
a ‘n Andrea

the day Fri f
Po
Port ‘wh

withtheR Maw Wee Wiseme Tilly McKepayt visited the A.Vallett Mra, Amadie La-,
Bove, and attended the fur
festival.

Mr, and Mrs, Edwin Quinn,
Scott, and Keren visited in,
Buck bye, Texas witbsister Mr. and Mrs,

recent

are spending a
few ‘a i

Nederlawit her
be dragitistre.eand Ne DougiMurphy spent a weekend

It&# time to plant
fruit trees...

..

We have peaches, pear,
plum, pecan, apricot, grape,
citrus, ete.

TOP QUALITY
TREES

Greengate

|Garden Center

4002 Ryan
Lake Charles

472-6087

- PROTEC
=

TS childre

emese and property

get awards
Anumberof award medals

‘were distributed to Hackberry
senior 4H club eeohes
their recent meeting.
included the followings

Ernest Hamilton, achieve-
ment, poul a ture,

Se ma peine ut e +pe me iBwe sentev
seat try, agriculture,
tractor,

Kenny joner, auto-

motive, citizenship, leade~
chi; an Prey ,beef.Clare an Robert Sile

ver, dail‘Cynt Lowery, forestry.
Beulah Pitts save

®.7
ort,

onthe clothin op
wi e ai ie

1 one
atte 6

The club received an

award for health, It also re-

ican h fort a new Amer
ican fl for th-

Emei eHlgmi about

his t to Cl }e ceaard JiTe and Kenny
Simon led the pledg
Beuleh Pitts, Jimm Duhon,
Reporter

tte with Mr, s Mrs.

e Quiinn
Sr. who went in to South

Cameron hospital for Xrays;
Mrs. Wm. Roux and yours

y who are o sick list;
little Stacy Clay who is

i11 in Lake Chi

Millie Kome ofFur Fes-| Dall attende the
tival and had the honor of

seeing her daughter, Susan
Kornega be the second runner

up. Barney Komegay, who
had been in the hos at
Baton Roug with a back in-

jury, was able to come with
someone driving him back

rth.

24: =
tach Pabric only @ 9 mes, fo pay

Ne Down Payment

CURLEY VINCENT,

field exercise
Army Maj. John L. C

ur, 3 n of Mrs. A

d
training exerci tn

ending Jan. 28.

During the maneuv
hich

at He is commander
of Bofthe division&#39;el battalion in

He entered the Army in

1952 and arrived
this tour of duty in

i

Major Credeur was

Latsom

High School, Lake Cand attended McN.
College.

BOUCHERIE
Cont. from Page 1

till around’1916, the hog&
intestines were used to hold

‘the meat. The small intes-
tines were trimméd of fat,
washed, turned inside out,
soaked, cleaned, scraped

well, and washed again. In
the meantim: meat ioristuffing hed been groun
seasoned with both black sn

red pepper and with sag
Th F

at each end, and hung
over the poles in the smoke-
house to be smoked also.

The seasoned ground me!

for which there were not’
enough casings were made

into patties (call bullets by
the Chenier folk), fried in

fat, packed into sterilized
symp cans, cove with hot

grease, and sealed
The fat of th hog had

been cut into small pieces,
which were boiled in a black
iron washpot inthe back yard.
The grease was then strained

gh two or three thick-
nesses of cheesecloth into

sterile syrup cans and sealed.
The brown pieces left in the

cloth were ks crisp, de-
licious cracklin,

The old color
woman

who helped at butchering de~

clared, &quot;C dem crack-
Iin&# salted {sso good dey

mak a fella want to slap
his pappy!fre head was cleaned,

meaty part boiled tende
picked free of bone, sea-

soned, mixed with some of
the stock, and put into a big
brown bow (crock the ladies

called it. It was covered
witha plate on which was set

a smoothing iron as a weight
to nees firm, The next

day the appetizing hoghead
cheese could be sliced and

eaten,

great-uncle, Johnny

in ga were stuffed,

Fur judgin winners
The above Cameron par-

ish 4-H club members won

top honors in the parish fur
judging contest held Satur-
day during the fur festival
in Cameron,

In the top photo are the
junior winners: Dallas Bras-
Seaux, Ist; David Chabreck,
2nd; and Joh Henry Swire,
3rd, all of Grand Chenier.
Show with them is Clifford
Meyers, former associate

county agent here, who assis-
ted with the contest.

In the center photo, Dr.
Leslie Glasgow, professor of

wildlife management,
L.S.U., who judged the con-

test, presents first and second
place trophies, respectively,
to James Lowery, left, iand Ernest Hamilton, Jr., 2nd,
in the senior furjudgin
Both are from Hackberry.

In the lower picture, jas
Dardeau, assistant county

agent, presents the third wl
senior trophy to Darrell Swire,
South Cameron high school,

gave it to my brother and me
for a ball. We were grateful
that it, as least, could not be
eaten,

Finally there was the
perennial joke, &quot; only

thing formerly wasted about
the hog was its squeal, and
now Edison has made it possi-
ble to use even that on phono=

gra recor &

lt wouldlau as thoughtheyhad
never

heard the witticism before.
oor dears, any saying

provocative of laughter must
have been welcomed at the

end of such a we.

that pig-squealing record and
have never heard it. I though
that I had found it once,

Disappointme The squeal-
ing came from

a

girl listening
toa Frank Sinatra recording.MyWethe always washed the

bladder, blew itup, and

MONUMENT
T GOO
PARTY LINE
NEIGHBO

Goo Part Lin

Neighb I On Who

1 Keep Calls Brief

2 Replac the

Receive Careful

3 Spac Call Falrl

4 Surrenders the Line

I an Emergen

5 Respe Part Line

Neighbor Privac

Miss Boudreaux

honored Saf.

at shower

Miss Beverly Boudreaux,
bride-elect of Dyso

‘was honored at e shower S
mra in theDycc Ge‘and Mrs, FeShenier. Mrs,oes Byot
Beaumont and Miss
Portie of Creole were

esses,
Bory tn cal and punch

le Mrs. co

a

Mon andBev Bousre
Those enji

Boudreaux, eneve

jro Mme, Travis Sweene
Cora Montie, Mrs.

Color
News

B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

TOURNAMENT
The Reynaud Jr. ighschool boys and girls of L

Charles won first place tro-

\phie inthe basketball tourna-

at Audrey Memorial

ey Memorial&#39 girls
Won eeso lace. They ws

‘defe 33-18 by Reynaud
» high in the finals,

The trophy will be pre-
sented to Principal Herrigan

by Coach Griffin in asse
Friday.

The DeQuincy Tigers de-
feated the Audrey Memorial
Hurricanes 96-53, and th

Tigerette defeated the Hurr
icanettes 37-14 Friday i
basketball games at the

Audrey School.

4-H MEETING
The Sr. 4-H Club of Au-

Beta Club

to sponsor

car wash

Grand Lake Jr.

4-H&#39; have
car in parade
The officers of the Grand

Members of the Southember eee e

Bl 3

&#39; ud Gr
ity Service Stati

ds will be used to

member tB convention in Baton

ge Ja andBeClu is national honor:
a cholastic club to which

on the

tainments and leadership.

SNe

mn

HD COUNCIL
The Cameron parish Home

Demonstration Council will
meet at 10eta Thursday

at
Mss..Walter Se

lent, presidin;

e
counc

drey Memorial met Fridey.
The presid Dougl M.

died Eve Mari LeBlanc
led the prayer.

Miss
ssCren pho film-

strips ‘ood Tast

OttiSe who rode in th
loa were: Gray LaVergn
President; Rebecca Faulkaju Margaret Huhries, Secretary; ang .

Serer ne
the and her

eeemremntenntielllntiomron!

Floor Covering’
SPECIAL
a Filament Nylon

with rubber pad andeetetio $5.95 aq. ydu

Rubber Tile, Re
18¢. Our price. .

tile.
.

Lifetime Goodyea In
id, Wood or G Teehteyie $4.95, Ourprice,,.

&quot; tq. yd.

upont S01 Nylon Care“Be snatant eeRito qe

6 & 12! Cush io HoVinyl, Reg. $2.59,
price. rs 95 sq. yd

Floor Covering
Disceynt Cent
5500 ieLAKE

Taper
per

liable firm...
.

Be sure to get th best

Bu your hospitalization
insurance from an old re-

EWI INSU
J..T. AGE D

1782 Ryan St, Lake Charles

55 Chevelle
b Chevrolet

(discover the differen ),

Find out what
390 h feel like

in America’s favorite intermediate size car

THIS ROAD
“finished”.

«

too

This ancient gravel road served the needs of early
Louisiana. N doubt, some said it was “finished—the job

done forever.” Today, we know that as long as Louisiana
grows, constant repairs, replacements and improvements
are necessary to assure our safety and progress.

For the same reason, the job of the Electric Cooperatives
is not “finished”. Rural power consumption is doubling
every eight years, requiring more and larger lines, genera-
tion, heavier facilities—MORE POWER FOR PROGRESS.

As long as a growing Louisiana needs more food and
fibre, more industries, jobs, recreati facilities, etc.,
our job wil n be “finished.”

Next tim you&# feeling low, come on in and plunk yourself
down in the bucket seat of a Chevelle Malibu Su Sport.
Flick the ignition—bring that special-order 350--hp powerplan to life. Then g find a road and try not to smile.

W think it’s the greatest p pill since weekends—and
that goes for the other Chevelle V8’s too. The 195- hp. And
the 20 and 300-hp jobs we can order for you.

nd of course if power doesn’t sell you right off, maybe
Chevelle’s short turning radiu and overall handli ease

will. Or its Full Coil suspensi ride®Or its all-vinyl, car-
peted interior. Or maybe it’s just plain old Chevelle value.

discover the
differenc

as

Drive something really new — discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer’s
Chevrolet - Chevelle - Chev 1 Corvair - Corvetie

FAWVO CHEVROLE COMPA
Lincol 2-8050 CREOLE

We wish all of our friends
and patrons avery Merry
Christmas and a prosperous

New Year.

Cameron

Telephone
CompanyUS J

“Louisiana Grows Where A Rural Power Line Goes”

fferson- Electr Coopera In
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COME OU OUR WAY

AND TRADE YOUR WAY
OUR THANKS T YOU!

The folks at Fawvor Chevrolet Company wish to take this means of thanking all of our

Chevell Malibu Supe Spor Coup

customers and friends for maki 1964 the BIGGEST YEAR FOR CHEVROLET IN CAM-

ERON PARISH! The reason that we sell more ia that we give more -- more on your

trade-in, more car for your money and more service after you have bought.

We will not be undersold by anyone -- anywhere! Come in and lets talk cars today.

We have plenty of 1965 Chevrolet cars and trucks in our showroom and on our sales lot

and we&#3 ready to make you the best bargain you can find anywhere.

Everyone Is Excited Over The New
EAS

1965 CHEVROLET G. A.C.

TERM
HT

TRAD
Make this year

your happiest

ions
couPE In the Most power’!

r popular car hi rm
In America! =

a

Styles and Colors
to Suit Everyone

ECONOMICA 6-CYLINDE o wets road

POWER 8-CYLIN
Here’s an

ae
best we&#

ev
i It’

ck

2noon inp anos Saige oe cues
AN WAGON GALOR

. tins oe sults you bea a oa Bifrm goM to ea

ALL BEAUTI NE CARS

For Happ Motorin
In °65 Come I ...

Or P hone Soon! See the 19 Pidaup ot Our Sales Lot

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.
earPhon LI 2-8050 Creole, La.
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Art show winners

are announced
Winners in the art show

held at the Cameron parish
library as a part

of

the

Louisiena Fur and Wildlife

festival were named as fol-

lows:

ADULT DIVISION
Oil Painting: Mrs. Hadley

Fonten Cameron, tint
Precht, Jr.

Sweetlake, second; Mrs.
‘Walter Stanley, Holly Beach,
third,

Water Colors: Mrs. Ethel

Precht, Sweetlake, first; R.

Schward, Cameron, sec-J.

on cil: Mrs, Walter Sten-1 Ho Beach, fimt and

arcoal: Mrs. Charles
|

andic:

Stanle Holly Beach, fint

ond; Mrs. John Conner,ol third; Honorable

mentions, Mrs. Monroe Le-

Boeuf, Cameroan Mrs.
Kier ere (col(Col Ms.acc Vince Hackberry,

fiat. and seco M D. W.

Griffith, Creole,
Photogesp b (Black

White) Pat Mire, Hol Bea
first, second an third,

E DIVISION

Charle Racca, Cameron;
Vernon Primeaux, Creole;

Trudy Champagne, Cameron.

Second places went to

Sybil Muse, Cameron; Sally
Jones Cameron; Cherie K
Griffith, Creole.

places went to. Cyn-.
thia Primeaux, Creole; Robini

Roberts, Cameron; David

Broussard, Cameron.

Honorable mentions:

Kathleen Stoute, Cameron;
Sally Jones, Cameron; Elaine

Collig Cameron; Jena La-

Lande, Cameron; Terald

Gauthier, Cameron; Orson

Billings, Cameron; and Trudy
Champagne, Cameron.

In the Juvendivisi of

photography, first places went

to Denise Barbier, Hackberry;
and Susan Swindell, Cameron.

Second place Susan Swin-

dell, Cameron; and third

lace to Paula Hebert, Hack-

&quot;Pr exhibiting
their art works were Mrs.

Gladys McCall and Mrs, S. E,

Mueller of Grand Chenier.

CHRISTENED -- Little Donna Rae Miller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lee Miller of

Grand Chenier and Cameron parish&#39; first baby
of 1965, here is christened by the Rev. Joseph

Decoteau at St. Eugene Catholic church Monday.
Sponsors were Freddie Richard and Mrs. Wil-

lard Guidry.
(Photo by Elora Montie)

JOHNSO MOTOR

OMC Inba:
New and Used

‘ a Outboard Drive

By ELORA MONTIE Deitre 4, Shannon 3, Shane 2
a ind Delaine 13 mont!

Kenneth Nunez took hisG d Chenier folksiat nieibes

of

the

daughter, Mrs. Glenda Mc-

—BOATS—
aller, Glaspar. o ; Arkansas Traveler,

MLE.G.. “Skeeter “Quachite.”
_

TRAI
-

Magnolia and Stelco (Galvanized)

SALES—SERVICE—
BANK FINANCING

Before voBuy or Trade for Motor, Boat or Trailer
Lou Fenley or Vernon Abrahams

FE SPORTI oop |‘21 GILL ST.

Cris-Craft
Lam

proud that a number of the
winners at the fur festival in
Cameron last weekend were

from our community.
Now that the festival is

over, local children an

teachers are busy with mid-

term tests and getting ready
for 4-H Achievement Day.

Mrs. Loudise (Versie) Vin-
cent was surprised Thursday
afternoon by friends bringi

her a large birthday cake.

THERIOT
Mr. and Mrs. Ben The-

LET TALK TIRES!

:

ATLAS’
wo

rei

money. We
bu the un-

-used mil

ur

oldtiresand

you get the

riot the birth of a

son Darren Daniel, January
16 at South Cameron Memo-
via hospita He weighed

I 7 Ibs. 43/4 cas.

andparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Albinson of Car-

riere, Miss. and Mr. and Mrs,
Clauduis (Dutch) Theriot of

Grand Chenier,
Great grandmother is Mrs.

Josep Vesz of Port Ar~

thur, T
‘The Theriot have five

other children, Renee 5,

Pherson, to New Orleans for

me treatme! co
4 Carroll Miller andfamil ‘are spending some

time ‘fn Grand Chenier with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Wat Millerand his daugh
ter Dinah while he is on a

month&# furlough.
Mrs. Huey (Teboy) Theriot

returned home Wednesday
after undergoing surgery at

Memorial hospital in Lake
Charles. Sh is doing fine.

Our sympathy to the fam-

ily of Gordon Mack, Sr. of
Lake Arthur who died Jan. 14
at his home. Mr. Mack is
well known in the area here

as he was a wholesale grocer
and ran a grocery truck line

through this area for many
years.

VISITORS
Gilliam Montie and boys

of Port Arthur, Texas visited
with Mr. and Mr. Alpha

Baccagolipi, Mrs. Ruth Mon-
tie and his mother Mrs. Jose-
phine Montie here Saturday.

Miss Frances Luquette of

{
‘

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Lak groups turn out

for wildlife
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Grand Lake and Sweetlake

ips and residents took a big
part in the fur festival at

Cameron last weekend.
‘The Grand Lake Junior and

4-H

i

Clube decorated carin the parade, and the

grade class entered a
floa

‘The Lake Band marched.

inthe parade and the Grand

La C
Co under the direc
f John Thom played onthhe Frid might progr

Boy Scout Troop 16 of
Grand Lake won second place
asthe most original float in

the Junior Division.

Ladies from the Sweetlake
Home Demonstration Club

who worked on the Home

Demonstration Council Float

Tuesday in Cameron were

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert and
Mrs, Wasey Granger.

Sweetlake Home Demon-

stration Club members were

ee

Abbeville visited in Grand
Chenier and took in the Fur

and Wildlife Festival in Cam-

exon Saturday.
Mrs. Leonard Miller and

Mrs. Melvin Theriot of Gra
Chenier visited a relative in

Baton Rouge Sunday
Monday.

Dr. M. O, Miller of New
Orleans spent several days in

Grand Chenier seeing about
his cattle and work going on

in this community.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Lionel Theriot Sunday were

Mr. and Mrs, Milford Le~
Blanch and family of Winnie,
Texas, very close friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Collins
of Buras.

Mrs, Milton Morrill of

Jennings is spending some

time with her daughter and

family Mr. and Mrs.” Lee
Nunez Sr. in Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Josephine Veazey of
Port Arthur is spending a while
with her grand-daughter and

family, the Daniel Theriots
here.

Recently visiting Mr. and
Mss, Dantel Theriot and fa

twin daughters, of Carriere,
Miss, The Albingons had bee

visiting Mrs. Albinson&#39;s
mother, Mrs. Josephine Vea-

zey in Port Arthur.

Spending a week in their
home here in Grand Chenier
are Mr. ind Mrs. Pat Rogers
from Baton Rouge. Mr. Rog-
ex is retired.

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

GREA TIRES
NE

At Your Cameron.Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

BILL’S
BARBECUE

Holly Beach
Featuring hickory

smoked barbecue, sea-

food, beer, cold’ drink
and beach supplies.

Bring the family out
for anoutingatthe Beach.

TH DIXI 20 x 40, 3 bedrooms, Extra 52Large Kitchen and Living Room

home shown fs complet finished outside—wall studding and “floors installed

insi Built on your lot anywhe!

UALITY ee MODERN, a ILDING MET S ce used in a United-

B Hom Foil a Aluminum Windows; st Roofing and Tested

reosotes SO etal CorSreor

Braces. ‘a materials shippe from one

cent Quality Sontr ‘uispi point. On-the-spot FINANCING hand by United.

Bilt, including insura! All payments made directly to United-Bilt Homes, Inc., Home

Office, Shreveport, La.

UNITED-BILT HOMES, INC.

() Send me without cost or obligation the

Sel Brochure shewing mony ef ne Sesut

ited-Bit H

own my own

AS LOW AS $1 DOWN

Man Other Beoutiful Models
To Choose From — Starting

As Low As $199

430 E U.S 80

LAK CHARLE LA

H 3-866

LAFAYETTE, LA. — Cl 5-1721

2700 McArthur Dr.—HI 3-7269

Alexandria,, La.

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

its regular session convened on January 4, 1965, accepted
as complete and satisfactory the work performed under

Contract for Cameron Fire Station IN Ward 3, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between

‘ameron Pari Poli Jury and Dyson Lumber Company,
under file No, 100

NOTICE IS HER GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials

and supplies, etc., in the construction of the said works
should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed by Law. After the elaspe of said time, the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
nry, Jr.

Run Cameron Pilot, Jan. 21, 28, Fe 4, 11,
March 4 11.

18, 25,

IS OUR
BUSINESS

You can really relax when yo entrust

your valuables to us. There is a Safe

Deposit Bo to fit your needs.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Branche:

ningg,

8: Cameron, Lake A:thur, SaledaCoeriny
Eiee ‘Welsh, pea man Clty jen-

festival
i

n

charge of teas and suppers
queens. and Mrs. E.pire tres member of

Sweetlake Home Demonstra-
“tion Club, was Master of

Ceremonies for the crowning,
of the State queen Saturday

Re Charles Levasseur of
St. Mary of The Lake Church,
of cote dea underwent
surge tt Monday in St.Patrick Hos and is rest

ing very nicely.
SHOWER

A miscellaneous shower
was given atthe home of Mrs.
Polus Doucet for Mr. and Mrs.
Hewitt Doucet, Sunda after-
noon with several friends and
relatives attending. The party
went ahead although the

bride, Mrs. Hewitt Doucet,
was in the hospital following
an automobile accident.

was riding ih acar

driven by her husband when

they collided with another

car, Mrs. Doucet is expec-
ted to be out of the hospital
within the next few days,

Miss Gwen Devall of Grand
Lake daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Ernest G. Devall, and a

Junior of Grand Lake high,
won &quot; Personality&quot of
1965 and 1st runner up to the
Fur Festival queen.

Miss Yvonne Daigle,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Daigle of Grand Lake won

second place on a conserva

tion Essa at the Fur Festival
activities, and was presented

her trophy

in

the Hospital,
Sunday, where she had to

undergosurgery last week and

was unable to attend the Fes-
tivah She is doing much
better and is expected to come

home this week, Miss Alma

Johnson won ist place and

John Fossen 3rd pla all of
Grand Lake.

Members of the Sweetlake

Home Demonstration Club

who played parts as Beatles

at The Friday Night Fur Fes-

fival event in Cameron were

.
Nolton Richard, Mrs.

‘Meer Chession, Mrs, War-

ren Granger and Mrs. E.
Robicheaux. Several Grand

Lake Jr. 4-Hand Sr. 4-H

members along with Mrs. Ted
‘Askew and Mrs. A Ibert Guidry,

Sweetlake Club members,
danced around the May Pole

in the Beatle Skit.

Rice farmers

January 26, 1965 has been

a f ‘t national marketing
for rice.Hiv polli places have been

set up for Cameron Parish,
the Klondike community

center, The pe will t
op from 8a.m, until6 p,

ameron pastsh fentowil join with otherrice farm-
ers in deciding whether mar-

keting quotas will be in effect
for the 1965 crop rice.
is the eleventh consecutive

year marketing quotas were

announced, starting in 1955.
The national average price

support forthe 1965 Rice crop
is set at $4.50 per hundred

weight. ($7.29 per barrel.)

Teachers

to meet in

cage game:
Men faculty members o

South Cameron and Johns
Bayou high schools will me
onthe South Cameron basket~

ball court Thursday night in a

benefit game sponsored by the

SouthCameron National Beta

Club.
The game will be at p.m.

with South Cameron repre=
sented on the court by Robert

Manuel, Robert Ortego, Enos:

Derbonne, U. W. Dickerson,
John Spalding, Bill Morris,
Bruce Fontenot, Donald Brous=

sard and Sonny McCall.
Johnson Bayou players wi

Spurgeon and Joe Sonnier.

Preceding this game will

e a game at 6:30 p,m. be~pre an adeped men&#3

team from Cameron coached

by Bobby LaLande and Ray-nip Hebert andateam from

Johnson Bayou.
Admission will be 75¢ for

adults and 25¢ for students.

“Prosperity is something

si you feel, fold and mail to

include Bob Gilmore, Coach Washington.”

SATURDAY DANCE
January 23

Featuring This Week
.

Shorty LeBlanc. an Band
From Lake Arthur

CYP INN.
Creole

SWP

HOUS PAINT :
ONE COAT WHITE

FOR WOOD SURFACES

& ahd protection with Sherwin-
ent repainting sey u

j

ou get extra years of b
its. Yequi

quali and-durapility

Y
Williams Hor

money. Their supeproved on homes in all

Whet yo cho famous SWPe
in tguePa eanu Paint,es house paint it& possible to bu ASK us whi

ty is be for your hor ‘Trade Mark

DYSON
Lumber &

Supply Co.
PR 5-5327 CAMERON

selves. The ’6 is

more

1201 Front St.

Your Ford Dealer cordially invites you to t

no obligation. N sales pitch
the &lt;

the only car proved quieter than a Rolls-

wer. Falcon is the plushest-ridins

Top: ‘500/XL Hardtop
Lanting acustalcontltants conducted tata i whieh VB powere & Fora narctep and

US mee
bu it for less

with

re] Maeda

753

rel ahYis}

These car

1 Onn a

airlane has 20

Savas

N press ure

smoothest-riding, be and

fos. 6

ereeumcly eal

our Ford Dealer& invitation by coming in and riding outa winner!

i Falcon Futura Hardtop
vt BO wenn rote quater than als- T teats ware cartified bythe U. Auto Cub

CO ONE CO ALL, T YOU FOR DEALE FRE RID FESTIV ets
YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES IS

Ed Taussig Ford Inc.
Lake Charles
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ceding this game will

ame at 6:30 p.m. be-

an independent men&#3
tom Cameron coached
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n Bayou
nission will be 75 for
and 25 for students

Old temen
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board, inite regular session
£y regular session conve on Nov. 5 1964 accepted as

Louisii
the Cameron Pa

B

NotHu me{it no,
that

90

u in furnishin of lab epitome cd ae

pi
claim, wi o Clerk of Court of Came
on oF before forty-five (45 day after the first publication
Rer all in the manner and form as perscribe

by

law.

pe ie elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish School

cates
ard willpled all sums due in the absence of any such

“CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOA
U.

E.

Run Cameron Pilct,
/s/

U.

E Hackett, Supt

Jan. 7 1 24,2

NOTICE FOR BIDS

$600, 000 BOND SALE
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 5

PARISH CAMERON
E OF LOUISIA!

¢ DRAINAGE DISTRICT BONDS

for $690 000 bonde sGra Dre Dis N1 of sa! ravi ina

|

istrict yG of belor 10100 o&#39; Aci Cos h

ered and if any mpt award will be
made. Bi w be Seet S

Fal
lice Jut Room in the

Couct of Cameron
. tary,

&qu bonds will be coupon bonds, payable to bearer,

pen cena a

lactory the work performed under contract d

erati to. Grand Chenier Heat System i Wa wate te ot

uant to the certain contract

o Board and Bradford Heat-

the construction of the said worksSshouldiil
ton Parish Louisiana, man of the State of

on the 29th day
of January, ch, eenthe bi w ‘be opene and consid-

District No. 5, Courthouse Building, Cam-

Hale Boggs served on

Warren comission
Cameron paris residents

who attend the annual Doxey-
Vincent Veterans of Fore!
Wats Citizens Award ban=

quet in ‘Cam on Jan, 30

may get a first-hand briefing
on the workings of the Warren
Commission from a man who

atlesty banquet he was

forced to cancel the engage-

tothe commission to investi-

gate the assasination of Presi-
dent Kennedy.

R first became

interested in government and

He is Co nan Hale public affairs while an honor

Bogg veteran U.S, Repre
sentative from New ‘Orle in New Orleans, Upo grad

|

s have been authorized at an election held Ap 25 1964.

‘he bonds recite that B are aut! nd issued in

conformity with the requ!

thorized by a:

irement of the Constitution and

isiana. The faith and credit of

ne Dus are pledge to the payment of the bonds and

District is authorized and required to impose and collectaay in excess of all other taxes, a tax on all the pro-
perty subject to taxation by the District, maltict in

amount to pay the interest due on July 1965 and semi-

annually thereafter and the princ fallin due each year.
The usual Se papers, including a non-litigationcemifi and printed ‘oon,toge with the aappro

ope of Mrssts, Wo King, Dawson & Log ot

rork City, will be furnished to the purthas of the bonds

at the expense of said Gravity Drainage District No, 5.
Th right is reserved to reject a and 7 bids and to

waive any imepyl in any o said bids.

/s/ Horace P, Mhire

PresideGravity Drainage Dise No. 5

azith of Came LouisifatGar Nun

Secretary, Gra Drainage District No. 5

of Parish of Cameron, Louisiana
District No. 5 of Runt Dec. 24 31 Jan. 7 1 21 28

LEGAL NOTIC
the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

ar session convened on December 7 1964 accept-
ed as complet and satisfactor the work performe under
the contract for State Projec #713-16-47 (Royalty Road

Fund) in Wards 26 3 Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant

to hesae ‘contract between the Camer Parish Police

L. H. Bossier, Inc., Alexandria, Louisiana, under
File N 402NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN

This is to advise that
its tegul

that any perso of persons

wey es
optic of pric sede

dat October 1 1964
, ‘haying clai arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

a8 follows:
ich and will mature serial plie material, etc in the construction of the said works

Should file sai clai w the Clerk of Court of Cameron
YEA AMOUNT

ior
atish, Louisiana, on of before forty-five (45) day after the

$31,000 fire publication here all in the manner prescribed by

75 985Jee will wiyab July 1 19 and semi-a“che al ofonJanuary and July Bot princ
afid interest on the bonds will

ho National Bank of Lake Charles, es,
of, at the option of the old ‘at The HibetniaNamal

bn in N Orle at New Ctieans, Louisiana.

No

propo less

than

al

par

b co

“bidder must
st epe in his bid the amount and maturities

the bond of e

payabl on July 196 on each bond shall be representedx therefon each such

h

bon the pacenby two cou)

sented by each of said coupons bei shown but the

a tate

s
pey on such.date must be indicated

ctly as partgioo
iac bon shall be represente by onl

for €ach such payment. Bidders may
y ia

tena th the bonds shall bear no interest from their

te tO a date designated by the bidder not co than three

from the date of the bonds. The b ill beome tolon bidder offering to purchas the bonds at the

pop interest cost to the District, such cost to be deter-

mea deducting the total amount of any premium bid

gate amount of interest upo all of the bondsaggre:‘fo th date until their respective maturities.

Each bid must be accompanied by a certifie or cashier&#
er cent (3% of the par value of the bondcheck for three

ler of the Gravity Drainage District No. 5

xete
I pamof ene Checks of the unsuccessful bidders

d immediately. Check of the successful bid~

d
or wi b

be

e

hel ua the bonds are delivered and paid for.

ase the successful bidder does not comply with his bid,thche will be Tout a8 liquidated damages. The

‘be ate expected to be delivered on or before Apri 15

‘The bonds ar to be issued to provid funds fo f paristrict,spos of constructing gravity drainage works for said

The Specializ

Job

o Seving on Loon Associations

ta ald

FROM

MONEY WORRIES

RETIREMEN should be a time for doing

all the things you never had time to do

when you were working. Saving regular-

ly today assures you of the opportunity
‘4 carry out those specia projects. Reg
ular additions to a retirement savings

accoun plu our high earnings lets you

enjoy your retireme without financial

wort&#3 Open yout today!

Current Rate As Per Annum

CALCASIEU SAVIN6
AN LOAN ASSOCIATION

{t Ne Napoleo Street, Sulphur — JA 7-5273

ISS Ryan gnd Clagsne Stregts 6-3365

ip
will be Pay at The Calcasieu-

of the bonds or for less than
acctued interest to the date of payment therefor will

idered, Bidders are invited to name the interest rate

tes, with the interest rate or rates named not to exceed oe 16 15 14,& for identificatio and forwarded

the the United States mail to the Cameron Parish School

bid. The interest pay aftJul

1o 3 o law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Po-

1979 34°.0 lice Jur will pay sums due in the absence of any such

1980 35”,0 claims or liens,

ben 3 05g

-«

Cameton Parish Police Jury

982 37/00 /s/ je G. Jon Secretary

oo e’oo ‘Cameron Pil Dec. 10 17 24 31 and Jan. 7, 14
» 21 28.

19 39,000 2

OREO
40, 000 [C FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of Act, N 17of the Le

Islature o Louisiane for the year 1940 ron Pari
School Board will receive sealed bids fothe Tea of all

surface rights including the rights of range, trapping, hunt-

ing, and farming on the following described lands:

Section Towa16
All bids must be seat the envelope marked &quot --

cane Louisiana, must offer a cash bonus
re

ini

exercising the rights granted in the lease. If farming rights
ach fate. Bidders may specify that the interest are ustli bidder may offer a cash bonus plu a fractional

part of not less than one-tenth (1/10) of a 0
and all crops

produce and saved during any one year. Cas or check

aa to favor of Cameron Parish School Board in the full

nt of the cash bonus shall accompany and be deposi-

tew each bid, and the cash bonus shall be forfeited to

Cameron Pari School Board as liquidated damage ifa successful bidder fails to enter into written contract in

accordance with the terms of his bid wit ten (10) days
after the bid has been accepted by the

The value of one-tenth (1/10) share of &q and all

crops to which the preceding paragraph relates, shall not

be considered in the awarding of surface leases on above

listed sections unless said party of parties shall guarantee 2

spe amount which shall be added to or accompany cash

us bid. When crop has been harvested, should one-ten (1/10 value of crops be less than the cash guarante
no ref will be made

by

the Cameron Parish School

Board. Should the one-tenth (1/10) value of the crop be

greater than the as
aren paid at time of lease, fi

Cameron Parish S Bo lemand such addition:

Bat as will be necessary to bring value adjust
s

il
one (1/0 ‘of crops raised on any and

all

above

oe porn rights and privileges grante in this lease

are to interfere in no way, manner or form with the grant-
ing of mineral leases to another pa or parties and the

fu utilization of all rights and privileges granted in such

ineral ase.Da will b recei unt e hour of 10:30 A.M. on

Monday which time all bids re-

ceivedwi be op ‘con in public session of

.

the Cameron Paris School Board at Cameron, Louisiana.
he Board iaerr the right to reject any and all bids

received.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U. E. Hackett, Secretary

on

your boat —_-
on

your car

on

your house

—_
= on your

household

furniture

hi cl AGENCY
INSU:

ore

ange
14 (20A. only)

Original y scheduled to spe
in Morga City

ment due to his appointmen Morga City died last Satu

student at Tulane University way Island with the Navy;
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Mrs. Giroir

dies Saturday
The turn out of voters in

Cameron parith for the 1964

presidential election was

comparatively low as com-

pared to the vote elsewhere
in th state.

da moming. Funeral services According to’ figures re=

were held Monday in Morgan cently released by the Public
ity. Affairs Resear Council,

She is survived by three “Cameron parish ranked 53rd
sons, Raleigh Aucoin, of Oak among the 64 _par in

Grove, now stationed at Mid- voter paricipOf t 3 S “registe
voters, 2,4 voted in the
election for a percentage of
68.1,

The best voter turnout in

the state was in Lincoln pa

ish in North Louisiana where

Mrs, Sophi Giroir, 56, of

Larry Foret, Cinncinati,
Ohio; Anthony Giror, Patte
son; and one daughter, Mrs.
Loveland Leonard Bernice.

. and Mrs. Aucoin
attended the funeral in Mor-

gan City,

90.4 of the registered voters

voted, The worst turnout was

in Evangeline, which had a

59 percent vote.

ameron voters gav 1,57
votes to President Johnso or

64,4 percent of the total.

Goldwater got 871 votes for a

percentage of 35.6,
Cameron voters& partici-

pation in the voting for the

state constitutional amend-
ments was even lowe O

24.8 percent of the parish

registere voters votedon the

aera to place the

i ish 56th among the parish
articipation in this vote.

PA sa that Republican

Turn out of voters comparatively low

Bary M,.. Goldwater won

Louisiana&# 10 electoral votes

by receiving strong support
from parishe that &quot;exp

a high degree of affin for
William Rainach in the
first Democra primary of

1959 Jimmie H. Davis in
the second primar of 1960
and John J, McKeithen i the
second primary of 1964,&

In an analysis ceet
&quot;Gen Election, Novim=
ber 1964,&q the privat te-

search a i “t is
revealing because these three

candidates campaigne-.
ed strongly o a platform of

segregation,

uation, he immediately bee

ca amociated with civic
roups, and was prominent in

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

parti to th

aiesscoCynagi at ea
3

the for good govern TNE STATE OF LOUISIANA me
e oy n

the
;

Batos mor LOUISIANA, 10621 on i

tpeath m tefS in al Sm te a eeLe iil S temeli of
raaa ritata ‘ rset eat

vi
. i am ertataei a aHe wag first elected to

Congres in 1940 and served
as the youngest Democrat in
the 77th Congress, Inthat

Congres he was appointed
tothe Committee on Banki
and Currency, which was ree

sponsible for much of the
domestic wartime legislae

tion,

Eh iy et oul

i dcfer pavi Pat
a

In January, 1943 he ene

tered the Armed Servi
becoming an officer in the
U.S. Naval Reserve and the
U.S. Maritime Service, He

returned to Congress in 1946
and ha served in the House

continuously since that time.

He has been a Congressma
formore than eighteen years.

¢ i i, a ie
u “ gras

asres |
a ta

NOTE:,

e
:

b fa

aa
n

A i iAm
a of same,

a 1 aoe a
lSsrtil r ee

Todayhe isthe House Ma=

jority Whip-- position third puttin oA. ee
i in inthe Majori Leader” a t Ba ea

seer oti caly the

ae int = Sl Seeect

Sitek and the MajoLeader. H isthe fourth rank

ing member of the Ways a
Means Committee, which i

responsible for the origi an
consideration all tax legis

arte shall be writi na
eaies

wa
a tt

All bi to offer a

if pe e rit

eign Economic Policy. a
ra oetara, or

eaven
Z

At Your- Home- Furnitur : Storet

DINETTES

7- Dinette
Se was $159

7- Dinette

“11

Se
vas sius $109

BEDDING
Mattres &

Bo Sprin
$9 value

6-In. Foam

$149 value

ubbe Mattres

78

‘119

Platform

Rockers

$29

Sofa
land Chair

$10

were

$39

$19
value

was

$139

iam were

Bosto
Rocke

$24.95
19 95

assorted colors

were

$29.95

TV
Chairs

$9 95

Maple
Bedroom Suite

‘189was

$219

GULF 4P
Creole

Recliners

$87 value

|Alsoa

complete

lineof

Household Appliances
& Household Wares

PLIANCE
SALES

‘54
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CREOLE NEWS

Creol famil attends

LBJ’ inaugurati
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Forthe first time since the

inauguration of U. S. Presi-

dents began way back there
in 1789, our little community

ofCreole was sented at a

presidential intugur in

the person of Mr. and Mrs.

‘as Nunez and so Frede-

rick, who viewed the inaugu-
ral parade and ceremonies

‘orreverved seams D.C.
reserved seats.

e Nunezes and their sondup for Washington by
train from New Orleans last

Thursday to begin a five-day

spe

1

presiden Inaugu-
ral tour which even included

tic tothe exciting inaugu-|
al ball. Their tour also fl
cluded visiting suc h histori-

B landmarks as the U.S.
itol, Lincoln Memorial,Sele Memorial, Mountae and Arlington Nati-

onal Cemetery.
This past Saturday night,

the Nunezes called relatives

in Creole from New York City
where they had spent the

wéekend seeing the many

sights in America&#3 largest
city.

SPORT CELEBRITIES
Creole continues to ac-

cumulate celebrities in the
field of sports, the latest one

being Mrs. Yenest Miller who

became the new champion”
woman trapshooter of Came-

ron Parish this past Saturday
when she chalked up the high-
est score in the women&#3 trap

shoo contest at the Fur

Festival
‘And speak of celebri-

ties, native Creole son and

football ace, Gerald Conner,
captured more honors at

the McNeese Grid Banquet
held last Thursday night at

the Lake Charles Country Club

when he was named the Most;
Valuable Player of the Year.’

Becoming the first line-

man at McNeese since 1958

to win this coveted award,
Gerald also was elected

Permanent Team Captain for

the second year in a row and

was cited i being named

the Outstanding Lineman on

the 50a Alccu States Con-
ferenceteam. Creole proudly

takes its hat off to you,
Gerald!

TAKING OVER SHOP
Tekin

operator of
Salon this past Tuesday was

Mrs, Austin Kady who, be-
fore she end her husband and,

two children Be to Crecle*

ieaSunday Mr
‘Wilson J. Montie of Cre-

ole traveled to Shreveport
Mr. Montie who is

on Monday
Called home to B

ast Friday was South
Cam ser i

Ubr Donald
Broussard, whos sister, Mrs,
Wallace toonne f of Kapl
at Tou dim 8
at Toure Infirm in New
Orleans lu Thu Pea¢ Mrs. Conne:

e s slight signs o
ement over the week-

end,

O&#39;Don Funeral Home

has expanded its parking
facilities on the west s0 as to

double the parking space for

vehicles which heretofore had

toparkon the public highwa
whenever a funeral too

place. Ma Richard&#3 cattle

pens were move further west °

to make
?

room for the new

parkin lot.

DIMES DRIVE

Heading up the Mothers’

March Of Dimes drive in the

Creole-Little Chenier-C he-

nier Perdue areas next week

will be Mrs. Robert Wicke,
chairman, assisted by Mrs.

foodrow Bertrand and Mrs.

Wade Dupont. The three will

call at eachhome in the local

communities, soliciting fun
for the drive. g

It&# another boy, Mick
Scott, for the Robert Monties

of Creole. Weighing in at

7 lbs. 7 oz., Michael seri
this past Sunda at Sout!

Cameron Memoria: Hbep
The Monties have one other

child, a boy.
Sincere Get Well wishes

are extended to Miss Elaine

Theriot of East Creole who

underwent major surgery at

St. Patrick&#3 Hospital in Lake

Charles this past Tuesday.

Mrs. Wall

dies Monday =
Mrs. Gertrude Eagleson

Wall, 47 of Lake Charles,
died at 10 a.m. Monday in a

Lake Charles hospital after a

long illness. She was a sister
of Cameron Sheriff Claude

Eagleson and the daughter of

a former Cameron parish
sheriff.

A native of Cameron par-

ish, Mrs. Wall ha lived in

Lake Charles most of her life.
Funeral services were at

3:30 p,m, Tuesday in St. Hu-

bert Catholic Church. The

Rev. Henry Van Boxel, pastor,
officiated.

Burial was in Graceland

Cenietery.
Survivors are her husband,

James Wall; three sons,
Charles and Terry Wall, all

of Lake Charles and Mearl
Wall of the A ir Force in Idaho;
her mother, Mrs. Josephine
Eagleson; one step-son, James

Wall Jr, both of Lake

‘harles.
Also six brothers, J W.

Eagl ego of Po Aransas,
Tex., Curtis and Burt Eagle-
son, both of Lak Charles,
Claude Eagleson Cameron,

Jos and Warren Eagl both
of Port Arthur, Tex., andue! &quot;Ba

ls0, two sisters, Mrs.

Fred Goodman of Lake Chand Mm. Garland Opry o}

Pensacola, Fla. andeix Se

OAK GROV NEWS

B JUDY MILLER

J. S. Andrus 74, o uteTexas died D 16
died three js
a ‘Srothersi aw of

mie Ruthe ofthis are
The Avery Nunez famil

and th Vian Theriots too!

advantag ofthe cold weather
and butchered two hug hog
last _weelGetwe wishes are exten-

ded to Vickie Roberson, Karen

Miller and little Benny Welch
The Junior 4-H Clu float

of South Cameron High School

w Ast place at the fur festi-
vel,

1965

Elaine Broussard

is parish queen
Miss Elaine Broussard 17-

year-old South Cameron high
school senior, was named

Mis ‘Cameron Parish&qu at the

Friday night program of the

fur fe last week.
wh is the daughter of Mr.

and Mi Whitney J. ard

of Cameron.
First minner-up to queen

was Gwen Devall, 16, of

Grand Lake, who was also

chosen: Miss Personality. She:

Second runner-up was

Su Kornegey, 16, daughter
G. B, Kornegay of Came-e She bi junior at South

Cameron high school.

Classified Ads
———_$____

FOR SALE: 16-foot Lap-
strait boat with 35 hp Johnson
motor, collapsible trailer,
water skis, life preservers,
electric starter.

condition.
436-6581, Lak Charles.

———
FOR RENT: 3-bedroom

furnished house. $75 month.

Call Mrs. Ruby Southern,
PR 5-5366, Cameron.

(1/22/29)
——

FOR SALE: 4 dozen prac-

er new nutria stretchers.

and large size. Call

S274 Swogtie ex-

change. (1/22/29

FOR SALE: 3-bedroom

house and lot at Cameron.

Good location. One and a

half baths, Built in range,

oven, refrigerator, dishwater,
central heating. Y land-

scaped, Hurricane fence. Pay
equity and take up notes.

ca ras $-5616 after 4 p.m.

(/2

FOR SALE: Shrimp boat,
30 ft. long, 8 ft. wide. Com-

plete with thr  tra elec

tric pum $1, 000.

Call B sade “(4/22/

Miss Broussard will receive,
a free trip Se theNet a

SRowOutdoor

Matyland, Feb. 4, 3 66.

Cameron News

weekend visitors of
e Hilaire Heberts and theeis Savoy& of Creole.
Mrs, Larry Taylor was in-

formed Tues morningby.phon that she: is the winne:

of $,000 U.S. Stamps, as -
registrant from a Store in Lake
Charl

10 1bs. 9 1/ ce. He was

welcomed hom Saturday by

bece Pa and sisters,
‘omara,

Tomara, Jen Kay, Patricia

Mrs. Ann Smith is doing
very nicely asre

her mother Mrs, Swindell

M So had surg done
on h left ear Monday at

NEW SON
Mr. andMs, DielLaLande

Memott sree

re the parents of a son, JoelLe Jan, 15, at South Cam-

eron, _b ‘weighe in at

is to.

trot Bosal for permit to sell
as defined by law at the fol=

lowing address:

e with L.
Title 26, Section 85 and S

g to the Col-
iscra ti o

ie

8

the ago Louisiana
sell ‘be at retail d datdefin
by law at the following ad-

PUBLIC NOTICE

i tothe Louieli Bever Con

dress:

7 Ca Ba:

saeameron, Cameron

G p Komegay, Owner
Cameron Bar, town of

should be made
accordance with L,

Title 26, Scction 88 and
238

B ELDIE CHERAMIE

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Brown
of ‘Pe ‘the parents of Misa
Miles MeJohns were guests
in the MoJohnsons home

Saturday
ax

and

ad

SundMs. Mrs. Lay Taylor
and Mr. omea Charles Bell

|

attended a western musicshow

at the McNeese State Audito-
rium Sunday evening. The

stars were George Jones Jean
Sheppa and Ray Fusileir,

Harold Savoy

=BUTANE GA SERVICE

Dia HEmo 9-405
war ara

GA APPLIANC CO
122 Rya LAKE CHARLEMr, and Mrs.

and daug Kathy of Frank-

DAN
Every Saturday Night

BON TON ROUL
Holly Beach, La. Bstecue

Good Frenc Music

Specials

Jan.

21, 22,23 Molbert&#

Swift Premium

FRANK «. 49¢

Swift’s Jumbo

BOLOGN ® 39¢

SWIFT’S BOSTON BUTTS ». 396

Wanted--Correspondent to,

represent Dun & Bradstreet,
Inc, Payment on

a

fee basis.
Small amount of time re-

quired each week, Training
provided. Give qualifica-
tions, business experience in

own handwriting. State time’
available for work, Reply

Box 1429 Houston,Texa 77001.

NOTK
Late model zigzag ma-

chine. Wanted responsible
party in this area with goo
credit to assume last six pay-

ments of $7.62 for paycash balance of $42.50

Box 128 Cameron, L
(1/22-2/21)

NT

Thibodeaux&#3
Store

Mg, 6 Ms. Itvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,
Packag Beer, Picnic

h Needs
Electric 6 Plumbin:

Supplie

JO 9-2122
Holly Beach

HUNTERS fisherman and

seecilo ca find
|

all their
nee

NOTICE

Margie Kady invites you to visit her at

‘the Midway Beauty Salon, which she is

now operating. Mrs. Kady specializes in

hair shaping, hair styling and other lines

of beauty work. Open late by Appointment.

CALL LI 2-8800 for Appointment

Music by the

DANCE
Saturday Night

JANUARY 23

Might Berr Cu
IND one under 18 will be admitted

Sweene Clu BEACH ROAD
CAMERON

ere gas,
cold drinks, beet ca

WALTER RSTA NIST
STORE, Holly Beach, Phone
J 9-220.

FOR DEPENDABLE repair

service on all ma of
radios, phonog te. call

Ed. Kelley at Ke Radio

and TV Service, P 5-S425,
Cameron,

eat WA JOB in town--

y $l. Grease job--a S Sp Jobst 50, Let

us tak care of all your ser-

vicing needs. RODNEY&#3
SHELL SERVICE Statio

Cameron, Telephone PR

5-5666,

JOHNSON MOTORS
‘Now is the time to trade

SPORTING GOODS

ann Authorised
Dealer”Hack Hiway (Sulphur)

JA 7-9222

Bell&#3 Applianc
Service Center

Located inrear of Tann3

furniture store. Repair
parts for all makes and sae
of appliances, Quality re-

finishing with Dulux enamel.

Free estimate on refinishing.

PHONE PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

ons

Giant Size

TIDE

69:

Watermaid

RICE

Red Potatoes!]O ~¥ 9
Oranges ». 10¢ Apples ». 19

Yellow Onions
2

x. 15¢

si 79E
CommunitCoff st
Grad A Lg

Breast O’Chicken
Chunk Tuna

Mayonnaise Blue Plate. 35¢

IG. Oleo

1G. Salt

Trellis

] 27

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

IKORNEGAY&#

; 69¢

Baby Shug Lima Beans 2

Cream Style Corn 2 wcous 29¢

Top K ick Dog Food

Como Tissue

Cut Up For Freezer

5.
Bal
Pills

Biscuits
4. cans 3 5¢

Swift.

Jewel Oil

a § 12

Eggs 2 ~. 00

39¢7 oz. Can

1b,
Carton

3 26 oz. Boxes

39¢

29¢

29¢303

Cans

ta 49¢

27¢

GROC &
MKT.

CAMERON, LA.

4 Roll Package



to
t fer as

ye
the following ad~

ron Bar, town of

dmenager,
n of Oppositi
made fa weei
nce with L, R

Be sonet and2
a

Night
OUL
xt to Bill&#

becue

7 00

39¢

.
xr BO

39¢

29¢

9 29¢

29¢

ta 49¢

27¢
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‘By JERR WISE

niotisb ? Leslie

recently
for the fur festival, said he

thought the state shou de-&
vote more research to the fur
industry. He said that this

wasan area of the
state&# economy and that

muchimprovements could be

brought abou through re-

search,
Cameron parish trappers

could certainly vouch for
these ideas. Look at the
muskrat crop, which used to

be a big part of the Cameron

parish economy, and which
had dropped to

a

very low
ebb because of the muskrats

dyin out.
Look at the nutria indw-

try--just a year or two ago,
there were nutria all over the

place and the nutria fur and

meat business meant

a

lot to

the economy. Now the nutria

seem to b dwindling as did
the musl

Community chairmen for

the Cameron parish March of
Dimes drive have been an-

nounced by Mrs. Jerry Jones,
parish chairman. Zach chair-

man will work with the home

demonstration club in her
communi

The chairmen are Mn.
Nanc Nunez, Grand Chenier;
Mrs, Nata Hebert

- Thursday, Jan. 28, 1966

March of Dimes

drive in progress

What is happ to ou

to our

furbearers? Like Dr. G
we feel that someone sho
find ou .

BOB SCHWARK had a lot
of fun at the retriever do
trlals during the fur festival.

Leroy Barbier, Hackberry;

M Char Frecht, Sweet-
Mrs. Robert Wicke,

Mrs. Miles MeJobnson is

incherge of the school enve-

lope program and Mm.
ChaslesF. Hebert and Mrs. E.

W, Swindell head the business
solicitation division.A number of locel hunters

tumed out with fine looking
trained pedig dogs And
here com with t

poodle, S a aid, he was

serious, he was entering his
dog.

‘Wh

He

di Tues

i L Charl
89 assessor

n Bob& turn came, he

ta ed his dog--which
romptly took off for the car.Afte a es coaxing, Bob

finally got him (or her) to go
K nout and look at the duc!

B seenipie e bF du to Bob E, R. Henr
te bassbenicep of Caleasi Paris for 24

years, died at 10 p.m. Tues-

day at Lake Charles Memorial
. Hospital after a two weeks

ines born and reared
in Cem Parish.

His body is at the Hammer
Funeral Home in Lake

Charles. Funeral services are

to be announce:

was astes o Cal-
casi arish from 1932 to

1956 when he retired.
He also served for several

years as treasurer of the par-
ish and secretary to the Cal-

casieu Parish Police Jury.
Earlier in his business life, he
was associated with the ol

Col eu Bank,
le was a member of th

‘Fi es Church o
res.

Mrs, Henry survives.

BOB AND &quot;RETRIEVE

* x “*

THERE WEREseveral
special prizes given to the

duck and goose calling con~

testants at the fur festival re~

cently, Clarence (Patin)
Faulk gave a silver dollar to

all the junior callers under 16
and Du Faulk gave a duck

calling set to the adult winn=

ers.

Youth shot

accidentally
Gerald Richard, son of

Mr, andMrs. Gilford Richard,
was accidently shot whil
burning grass in their field

last week. The shot hi him

in the corner of the eye, but

fortunately it did notdo any

serious damage to the eye.
Richard has been release

from the hospital where he was

treated, It is not known where

the shot came from

homecoming during

NEW QUEE -- Patsy Richard, right, was

crowned queen of the Grand Lake high school

school last Friday night. She is being crowned

here by Patricia Precht, last year&# queen.

CAMERO La.

Cannisters have been
placed in business places
throughhout the pari and a!

house-to-house r will be

conducted soon,

Thompson
library are

cited Thurs.

qilonucerem T. As

along with othe
ers of Congress, wasi

in forhis efforts in libra=
legislation and the Camee ton Parish Library Demon-

ited at of theasone

outgrowth of this lesidi
ican Libi

jana& State Librarian an oof o official ALA iaho 8 expresse a Loui
a “Idebred to Louisi-

essmen fortheir sup=so of the Library Services |

of 1956 which provifunds for improv:

erieservice, and the
Libibr

ervices an ConstructionR of es which provides
funds for expanded services

&# in. Cambridge,
arishes without library serv-

have been among the out-

standing services made avail-
able throu the passage of

this legislation&qu sai Miss Far-

rell, &quot;Th have been two

such demonstrations in Cong-
ressman Thompson 7th Dis-

trict since the passage of the

Library Services Act of 1956,,
and another is about to begii

SEE &quot;LIBRAR
Cont. on Pag 2

Broussard of Cameron.

Cameron parish&#3 &quot;

standing Citizen of 1964&q will
be named at the Doxey-Vin-

cent Veterans of Foreign
Wars fifth annual award ban-

quet Saturday evening at the
L

‘There will be a social hour

beginnin at 6:30 p.m., fol-

lowed by the banquet at

7:30 p.
Past recipients of this

_

award were Ra Champagne
in 1960, Joe W. Doxey in

1961, Hadley A. Fontenot in
1962 and Dalton J. Richard

in 1963.
This year& recipient was

chosen by the VFW post of-

ficers from nominations made

by civic and fratemal organi-
zations of the parish, VFW
Commander Edward J, Benoit
will present a plaque to the

honoree.
Certificates also will be

presente to the other nomi

nees by Amos Miller, senior

vice-commander.

Principal speaker of the

ceremonies held at the

New pastor named.

at St. Eugene’s
The Rev. Francis Lanoue

Grand Isle where he will be
the new pastor of Our Lady
of the Isle church,

The changes willbe ef-

fective Feb. 3.
Father Lanoue is no stran-

ger to the Grand Chenier

area. He was assistant pastor
at the Sacred Heart Church in
Creole for some time serving

the Grand Chenier church,
which was then a mission.

In 1960 he was transferred to

Loreauville where he has been

pa of Our Lady of Victory
thurch.

Father Lanoue celebrated
the 25th anniversary of his
ordination to priesthood while

at coe in 1960,
Decoteau came to,Cre in September 1960

as Beso
of
of the Sacred Heart

Prior to that time
bad served as the head of the
LaSalette seminary at Jeffer-

son City, Mo, and had taught
at several other seminaries.
He is a native of Massachu-
a

Decoteau was named its first

Hurricane Audr and

&amp;

new’

$42,000 rectory is just being
completed.

Pastor to

be honored

Parishioners of St. Eugen
Catholic perishof Gran Che-

nier will honor the pasto the
Rev. Josep Decoteaux, at a

gam supper, atC Bs
jay, Feb. at

the

Gran
west

Chenier ‘Amet Legion

Fath Decoteaux is being
transferred to Grand Isle.

There will be no char
for the gumbo but persons

wishing to attend are asked
to call and tell the following R

e oars 7 p.m, Sun-

dey Jan, 31:‘lion Thertot, J 8-2375;
Sonny McCall,” JE8-2Elora Montie, J 8-27
Severin Miller, J 8-26
or Moise Sturlese, J 8-2758,,

COCHAIRMAN--Rodney
Guilbeaux, Jr., assistant sal

and advertising. manager of
the Borden Company, Lake

Charles has been named co-

chairman of the 1965 South-
istrict Fat Stock Showan Rodeo in Lake Charles.

Guilbeaux, who served the
rodeo association in a similar

capacity last year, is presi-
dent of the Lake Charles High
Noon Lions Club; and lives in

Sulphur. He isthe son of

Rodney Guilbeaux of Came-
ton ‘a form

|

operated a

business at Holly Beach, Ed-
ward J Penderga of LaChatles is co-chairman wit
Guilbeaux of the rodeo.

He was a missionary in
when the was bo

u
years in Japanes plls

cam} PB.
St, Bugen Catholic paish which includ

churches of St. Eugene ‘n
Immaculate Conception at

Cameron

gets new

_

directo is

businesses name

MARYLAND BOUND--Miss Elaine Brous-

sard, 17-year-old South Cameron high school
senior who was named &quot; Cameron Parish&qu

recently will represent the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival at the National’ Outdoor Show

_Maryland
is the daughtér of Mr. and Mrs. Whitn J.

Feb.. 4,..8°&am She

(Photo by John Clark)

AT VFW BANQUET

Citizen of year

to be named
evening will be Congressman
Hale Bogg of New Orleans,

wh as House majority whip is

one of the really influencial

members of Congress. He

may touch on his recent ex-

perience as a member of the

Warren Commission which in-

vestigated President Kenne-

dy death,

Rep. Bogg will be intro=

duced by former Sheriff O, B,
Carter,

Others on the program in-

ie E. J, Dronet, who will
lead th pledge of allegiance;
the Rev. Eugen Senneville,
who will give the invocation;
Clark M. Hoffpauir, master

of ceremonies; and the Rev.
R, M Bentley, who will give
the benediction,

Fifth District VFW Com-
mander Whitney J. Derise will

present a past post commander

pin to Dr, Cecil Clark and
Commander Benoit will pre=

sent a plaque to the outstand-

ing mem|

Grand Chenier and the Pecan
Island church, was created

two years ago and Father

Glasses are

donated by
Lions club
F pairs of gl for

children were author-
the Hackb Lionsch at its meeting last =

day evening. 2 will be
the first glasse bought under
the club&# sight conservation

Pr am,Fu for this project were

raised throug the — of
fruit cakes iy

the club members, serp
to Charles A. Rigg resi
dent.

The club also voted to do-
nate a trophy each year to be
awarded to a Hackberry high
school graduate for outstand-

ing service to his school and
community.

A safety program forHack-

De school buses is also be-

ing worked on by the club
which plans to buy raincoats
and insignia for a student

safety monitor on each bus
wh will aid students in cross=

ing the highway.
‘Th Lions appa

a pifor a food booth at

casieu-Cameron etein Su
phur next fall,

The town of Cameron has
two new business which have
opened during the past week
or so,

One is Broussard & attMeat Market, operated b

» Louise Broussard a
Mn Alice Broussar which

- located ‘i the Rou bulld-

ea ‘They
ae a. the Masonic

will carry a com-

plete line of meats.
‘The other new enterprise is

JoCash Grocery on the Beach

erles produce and mae

McNeese

bu aske
A resolution requesting the

Louisiana department of ed-
ucation to inaugurate bus

transportation for Cameron

parish students attending
McNeese State College in

Lake Charles was recently
‘adopte by the Cameron par-
ish school board.

The resolution, addressed
‘toState Superintendent Will-
iam J Dodd, that such trans~

portation would ease the eco-

nomic burden on Cameron
parents who must pay for room

and board on the campus for
their children,

Sweetlake-Grand Lake

Lions club considered
The Cameron Lions Club

has agreed to purchas ten

tables and 100 chairs to be

place at the Cameron recre-

ation center for community
use. Purchase of the tables

and chairs is being made with

funds raised by the club at

the Ernest Tubb show last

year. The 30& by 96&q folding
tables will seat 10 persons

each.
The club board of directors

agree to assist civic leaders

of th Sweetlake-Grand Lake

areain organizing a Lions Club

there. The Cameron Club

recently co-sponsored a new

club at Hackberry with the

Lake Charles Lions Club.
Members approved to post=

pone their regular spring

Grand Lake students winners in essay contest
this time indicates that the 1964-65 deer season will be

Three Grand Lake high school students won the to awards

in the annual wildlife essay contest sponsore by the Louisi~

ana Fur and Wildlife Festival.

‘Alma Johnson 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

, Johnson, won first pla with an essay entitled &quo and
Wits of Louisiana.”

Yvonne Daigle, 18, daught of Mr. and Mrs, Sam Dai-

gle, won second with an article on &quot;D and Goose Hunt-

foes”SSri place went to John Fosson, 16, son of Mr, and

Mrs. R. W. Fosson for an essay on &quot;Captivat Cameron

Parish.&q
‘All three received trophies as prizes.

Miss Johnson winning essay follows:

FUR AND WILDLIFE OF LOUISIANA

‘The state of Louisiana is widely known for its vast

natural resources of animal and bird life. The entire state

contributes much to our widespread popularity as a hunting
tate.s

Touisiana ranis fifth in the United States in water area,

having 1, 982,000 actes of water. This probably represents

only open water and does not take in many potholes,
sloughs, and swamps that occur in th state. In actuality,

the total waterfowl range encompasses some 7, 403, 478 acres

or about 23. 4 per cent of the total state area.

In Cameron Parish alone, there are three wildlife refuges

for the protection of ducks, geese, alligators, shorebirds,

and wading birds. e 14 000 acres of the Sabine National

Wildlife Refuge are in th westerns part of the parish.

assine National Wildlife Regufe& 31, 000 acres lie in the

northeast corner of our parish, Sixty-two thousand of the

total 83,000 acres of the state-owned Rockerfeller Wild-
life Refuge are found in the southeast corner. We should

be pround that our state is interested in the conservation of
wildli and ha provided protection for these neighbors.

Among the duck and goose population of Louisiana is a

vast variety of these part-time denizens of our marshes. The
most common duck is the mallard of &quot;green- and the
favorite goose of most hunters is the &quot;speckle- Hunt-

ers were not allowed to shoot another favorite, the &quot;
neck& this year because there were so few. The hunters

should not be too disappointed though, because the Cana~

dian survey flown by commission personnel indicated that

at least the same number of ducks that migrated Southward
in 1963-64 would funnel down the flyway again this year.

Each year hundreds of visitors literally pour into our state

for the chance of shooting a duck or goose, During the

hunting season, many peopl of our area hire themselves out

as guides, while others run private hunting clubs,
Another sport which has gained increasing popularity is

dove hunting. Thousands of hunters take to the fields seek-

ing doves at supply great sport to gunners of all ages.
Dove as been considered one of the best forms of

buntin in whi youthful hunters encounter all types of

offers in hunting. Dove hunting has been good with a

plentiful supply of doves.

Before Hurricane Audrey, the rabbit population was tre-

mendous but the hurricane nearly exterminated all of them.

Lately however, there have been some favorable reports on

the increasing number of rabbits.

Deer hunting is becoming very popular. During the 1963

hunting season it is estimated that approximately 24 000

deer were bagged in the state. All information available at

equally as good
R. A. Moore of Cameron Parish has a herd of deer which

Ladies night banquetto some-

time in Jun when new club
officers will be formally in-

stalled, J Berton Daigle,
Club President said,

Plans for a benefit barbe-
cue sponsored by the club in

April were discussed, and the

following were appointed on

the committee: Frankie

Henry, chairman, Alvin

son, Rodney Guilbeau, and

Jones.
report was made by E.

J Dronet, club commercial

light bulb sales chairman, that
over $250 was raised from
salesin 1964, Part of these
funds are used by the club

annually inthe support of the
La. Lions Crippled Children
Camp at Leesville.

Don L. Scott, 22 North-
western Se College physi-
cal education gradu has
been hi e

Hackberry recreation pro-
gram, it is announced by

Julius T. Johnson chairman

of the Hackberry recreation
commission,

Scott will succeéd Nyles
Spurlock, who resigned as

director effective Feb. after,
having held that post for the

pastyear. Spurlock sy he

N
to resume

An dria,
Scott pudu f ion Bolton
high school where he was,

named to the all-state base~
ball team and the all-district.
basketball team.

In the summer. months he
‘was active in the Alexandria

city-recreation program,

wih hi fec po heads.
ctor, ‘holds abachel de froNott —

western, lettered

tics, baseball and sa
in college.

Scott is married to the

former Virginia Settle of

Natchitoches, who is a busi-
ness education graduate of

Northwestern. The couple,
who have no children, moved
to Hackberry last week.

berry last week.

Recreation facilities built

at acost of $247,70 were

opened at Hackberry last

May. They include a rec-

reation building, swimming
pool, playing fields and park.
The facilities have been

described as one of the best
of any small community in

the state,

Hom burn

Thurs
B ELORA MONTIE

A 5-room home owned by
Mr. and Mrs, Sandress Miller
was completely destroyed by

whi

- fire at about 10:30 a.m,

Thursday at Grand Chenier,
The fire apparently started

from a hot water heater in the

bathroom,
Friends and neighbors

fought the blaze with fire ex-

tinguishers and fire trucks
came from neighboring com-

munities, but the high winds
made it impossible to extin=

guish the fire,

he captured, These deer have provided a large number of

deer for the state& restocking program, as well as providing
a herd for pilot studies in development of the techniques for

tranquilizing, capturing, and handling deer.

Even though they are insignificant in number, Louisiana

can still provide the hunter with an interesting diversity of

game. There are rails, coots, snipe, and quail. Because

of the duck and goose hunting, little attent is given to

these game
Even though Louisia is called a Sportsman& Paradise,

many area residents make at least part of their income from

the wildlife in our state. Farmers, cattlemen, and oil

field workers often spend the winter months trapping nutria,

muskrat, and mink, When the season is good a skilled

trapper can sometimes make more money than at any other

time of the year.
Muskrat and mink contribute to the fur industr of Came-

ron Parish, The nutria had a bad year last year, but reports
show that this year will be better.

Every year in Cameron is a statewide Fur and Wildlife

Festival, Here, many of the best trappers have a chance to

show just how goo they are at skinning nutria and musk-

‘Although Louisiana is best known for her goose and duck

hunting, she can offer most sportsmen a variety of spor the

year round. Dee sea fishing has become a favorite simf=

mertime sport in past years. There are many boats which

can be chartered for trips into the Gulf from April to

Continued on Page 6

ESSAY WINNERS--These Grand Lake high
school students took top honors in the wildlife

essay contest sponsored by the fur festival.
Alma Johnson, right, won first place and John
Fosson was third. The second place winner,
Yvonne Daigle, was in the hospital and unable

to be present for the picture.
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Famous murder case recalled
B ARCHIE $, HOLLISTER

(EDITOR&# NOTE--Here|

is another cha in the
hestoof the late Judge Edm

for sheriff an

murder case which the Judg

Creole HD club holds meet 4, th fl
members: Mra, Robert Wicke,

Mrs, Horace Montie, Mrs.

John M. Theriot, Mrs. Kenneth Hopper, and Mrs, Herold

Carter,

Asa club dues were

Plans forsome form of
entertainment tobe presented

by an individual member et

each meeting during the year
was th first to of business
of the Creole Home Demon-
stration Club Tuesday nig

at the home of the c!

new president, Mrs, ‘ion
Montie.

Servi as co-hostess with

pe Montie wes Mr Gordon

“Pi member volunteering
t

a

meeti
toentertain at the clu ao

meeting in February
Kenneth Hopperenvh w

fo poem.

onstration saticRecipes& duri
ited to a commi explai

d

th 5
th ate areyrrerier wat differ fabrics.

t door prizElementary School on Thurs-

want Ba he door

|

da night, Jan.

14,

for
Caner Pa Fut’ FestivalQuee Contest were club we L merib and gust,

Mrs. Rogers club treasurer
makes the best settings she

emphasized Always keep in

mind the natural form of a

bus oF, tee while pruning,

&quot;Washday which most

modern women face deily,
are drastically different from
our grandmother&#39; deys,&
Mus Patsy Granger, agetold the Cameron HDC
at the iz meeting gJen

3
in the home of J
Dronet.

With her demonstration
titled &quot;K Your Laundry

Recipes& Mise Granger aestrated the various laun

Proguc ye

te

cycl
met i ta

Elected as new treasurer

wes Mrs. Charles Rogers. She

ma an appeal for donations

0 boost the club treasury.
The cea HD Council

ing of Jon, 21 was re-

viewe ‘b Mrs. Miles Mc~

= RH.

rics.

Mrs. for To ee
chairman for the

Dim driv af ae
a5enefits of the organization. Mo Hel Fontenot re-The Mother&#39 March was set ail eS aa

reports were:Newep aon fo buys,January ran Febr are

by Mee Jery heback:id mestop bushes or

from fig trees

Ss
SALE: *3-bedroom

af
“FOR

SALE:&lt;3-bedroom.

en re a i

hoa ca lot at Cameron.PLACE A CLASSIFIED

.

ADIN THE PILOT

FOR RENT: 2-bed
house in Kel sub vision

north of Phillip 66 aile
Call PRS-5246 or PR 5-551
Cameron. (1/28-2/14)

ni
i notes.z R Ba afte 4pm,

FOR SALE: 16-foot Lap-
strait boat with 35 hp Johnson

17.
motor, collapsible trailer,

Pui tes iron
water skiis, life preservers,

.

electricstarter. Excellent
condition, $600, Call

436-6581, Lake Charles.

(1/29-2/4)

Store
Fe aoe

~—-Mr Mrs.lnvin Thibodeaux
FOR REN’ 3

furnished house. $75 month.
Call Mrs, Ruby Southern,

PR S-5366, Cameron.
(1/22/29)

FOR SALE:

4

dozen prac-
tically new nutria stretchers.

Small and large sie. Cali
LY 8-2174,Sweetlake ex-

change. (1/22/29)

Groceries, Cabins,
Pack Beer, Pic

‘ishing Needs
Electric & Plumbing

Supplies

JO 9-2122
Holly Beach

er WA JO in town-Grease job-.si S ‘S Job-s1. 50, Le
es

us take care of all your ser-
| ld

vicing needs, RODNEY&# so
SHELL SERVICE STATION

Cameron, Telephone
5-5666.

INTERS, fisherman

heres Groc gas,
drinks, beer, cabins.

ALTER STANL 1G.

STO Hc
Holly Beach, Pos

Miss Granger gave a deKno

Placed it on his

ng the mest

Jon
ward glance fo 196 by fetal.

3=bi
unfurnished hous seven

es fro Cameron, Call

Thibodeaux’s

vacationers can find all the Davis

JOHNSON MOTORS serv ll neofTy-

al is the time to trade! fedi
NEED USED MOTORS a W Service,

OATS & TRAILERS Cameron,
‘WALKER&#

SPORTING GOODS
“Your

HackbHiway (Sulpur)
TA 720

Bell&#3 Applian
Service Center

Located inrear of Tanner&#39
furniture store. Repair and

parts forall makesand models quired each week. Trainin
of appliances, Quality re- provided. Give qualifice-
finishing with Dulux enamel. S iness experience in

Free estimate on refinishing. indwriting. State timesvai for wor Reply
PHONE PR 5-5634 or P. ©, Box 1429 Houston,

PR 5-5527 Texas, 770

omc wi a and ue Drive

— BOATS r .

—_—Cris-Crafe Cavalie Gi O.M. Arkansas P,mere lama M. “Bnoot a Quachite.”
+ TRAILERS —

‘Tee-Nee, Magnolin and Stele (Galvanised)

SALES—SERVICE—PARTS
BANK FINANCING

Before You Buy or Trade for Any (Meter Beat or Trailer
See Low Fealey or Vernce Abrahams

FENLEY SPORT GOO
13 GILL Sf, HE @-1

ial ie

F SALE: Shrimp boat,
30 ft, long, 8 ft. wide. Com-

plete wi three traw elec
tric pump, ete. $1,000
Call P 5-5442, 1728/

represent Dun & Bradstreet,
Inc, Payment on a fee basi

mall amount of time re-

tried in Jennings in 1902. )
later ate most peo-

wore glas
led thefo

for dis-

a
Fa not for readi

ju Lestage, who was

wv part at one time rat
thetw be = ov st se

newspaper t h

of pushin his glasse up onto

his forehead unti] he had fin-
ished his paper.

actice led to a ra~

ther amusing incident one day
incourt. Near tha

¢Senchdu forthe yea to Home

Demons « ge nt, Patsy
tee

who was present at
pushe his glasse u ‘

tp anforethe charge to the jury.
done, the jury left to Yiatl
ate, and the Judge recessed

Specta begen walking
out of the c i the
Judge eep down from the
bench, picked uphis hat, and

head, He
walked afewstepstothe door,

then stopped, returned tothe
bench, and bo lookiaround among his

books, Old Uncle Fo Mc=

Call, standing nearby, asked

hi &q
I Uh yo

a

Juayotens a
nd’ ca

i d then

aid, &quot;wo Rav ‘che under

you hai i yo Judge?&quot; o &q Judge
retumed abruptly. &q I had

my glasse under my hat, I

guess I&# know it.&q

thancing to meet McCall

acouple of days later, he
&quo McCall, wish

ou for my
the other

ou were right, You

absolutely right. My
wer under my hat

a they tell of the

young relative who got inTomescra or of

came before Judge Miller s
In a misguided mo-

ment he pleaded for cle-

mency on the grounds that he
waa related th JudThat was probably

thithat h co i r
thand = a, H is fo
because you are arelative that

Iwill make an example of

you. My people are the ones

who shoul emcee
c

careful to

obey the law. Do not expeany sympathy from m.

And he handed Ge
a

stiffer sentence than usual,
As District Judge he pre-

sided over one of the most

talked-about murder cases in

this area, Franklin Hilde-
brand, onetime editor of the

Jennings Daily News gives an

excellent account of this, and

Mr. Robert Miller, present
editor of the paper has kindly
consented to let us reproduce

Mr. Hildebrand&#39;s article here.

THE JENNINGS DAILY NEWS:
Friday, August 9 1957

AS I REMEMBER

By FRANKLIN HILDEBRAND

Wherever and whenever

old timers chatted at Lenand of day gone by they in-

variably came around to dis~
cuss the Batson murder case.

Itstill rates as the most lurid,
most grueso cri in Jeff

whether or

not Batson was m of kill-

ing the Earl family is moot.
He was convicted by two juries
mat on finall has evi-

lence inge in

the Lake “chan jail, sinthis parish was a part
casieu, on August 14 15

The murder took pla on

the moming of February 16,
1902 in a house still stand

onthe OSY (90) about mid-

way between Welsh and Lac-
assine, on th left side of the

road going west. It is not

much of a house, then or now,
but as you glanc at it you
may be assured not a thing
has changed, except the

Wanted--Correspondent to, Mrs. Walter Stanley.
Mrs. Stanley also showed

the club scrapbook which she
ited.

Mrs. Preston Romero was

welcomed as a new member.
Guests were Mrs. Ethel

Bentley, Mrs. Laura Chera~
mie, Mrs. Katherine Robin-
son and her daughter, Vicki.

. Mrs. Dronet and
1. Boy presided at the re-

freshment table.

~~

&quot;
BARBECUE

Holly Beach
Featuring hickory

emoked barbecue, sea-

food, beer, cold drinks,
and beach supplies. .

the family out

fig uneee Bee

house has been covered with

ee reddish-brown sidi
1 has two stories wi

a
doc in the middie and two

windows at the sides and is
arrow and tall beyond sym~

aolea acne
realisticallybeco the tales about th

murder that for yearn, and.
probably so fod sy rou.

couldn&# get anyone i
in it. T: S say atnight
weird, eerie shrieks a moansrendth oir and thatt

of the Earl family mn all’
directions inside out the;

old frame edifice.
Batson was an Arkansa

who hed down to work and
found em arme wae the

Earls. Bot! and his wife

were slein ss with their

sons, Ward, and
Lemuel, A da Serer

‘Th seco jury also found
him guilty and cea the
death sentence and
case was appealed
of the state pardon board en-
tered the case and asked sh
Governor Heard to commute
the sentence to tite impri-
sonment, and the governor
requested Judge Miller to

come to Baton Roug to dis-
cuss the case.

The jud was adamant,
& presided at both trials,

Er (ees ate

|

juries found
im ged. HisRed refus to allow

him to take stand. had
plenty of time to observe the
actions of the defendant in the

vowto rie me
wi

made that new evidence had
7

been uncovered)
b b it brough

she had left « few hous
earlier to work in Welsh,

The family was done to

death with a gun and at

close point an axe. One of

L Gle co w fouc

inea side ditch near the road
en

o A this was not until Bat-
had pl of time to gett

©

Lak Charles where he had
driven the Earl mules wiche sold for $45. jon too!

a train for Missouri where t
was captured in the home of
his mother, Isaac Fontenot,

second sheriff of Jeff Davir
and then « Calcesieu deputy
sheriff, went to Missouri

ght Batson back for trial,
E. D. Miller, who moved

to Jennings years later to re-

sume his law practice, was the
judge s the

@ ju found Bate
son guilty of ler. DefenseSere

8 moved for a new

trial and then sppe to the

Supreme Court. The hi
court ruled faulty

and the ci

tried,
the higher court was

son was not chlo t ta
the stand in his own defense
but it was ruled Batson had
not presented a defense ex-

cept as an abili, Batson at-

the murder became

_tomeys still refused to allow
him to take the stand in his

own defense, relying solely

|

-,

on an alibi,

ie order‘Chi fault cs ey

da PP
when all was lost she told h
wo “Die like a Batson.&q

ie did and the witnesses
all said he was as cool asa

cucumber Whenhe was

brow n 3 the scaffold at

1:30 t iff

was fondy wae sheriff
when: s the wplHea de & wa to tha
you Sheriff Perkins and a

your deputie you treated
me right.&quot

Before that he had a last

meeting with his er and

reportersand when aa asked

bim hehad nything to say,
e said, “he was innocenta that the Judge and jury
were prejudiced agains

ae
&

ese wa

the scaffold
I do at114and

ed in care of his moth
e old home in Princeton,

2 I doubtrea ‘believ he was

As wel

had s o en tothe
¢ pardon bo

sat e weretoo cm
to be
when ud

M ite had

he au
decision’ stucks

(To oeeado

Livestock
show set

on annual Cameron per-
livestock show willba Sstad Feb. 6onthe Heck
er high scl

Livestock owned by 4-H
members throughout ar=

tuk w be entered in

class Cattle(( anT ee arbe eweavis
Hons for rabbi sin oair, A clul

ow in eithe divici &
bot poultry classan

exhi wi consist

of

fi

or geese, Anexhib i limited to one

WE CARR A COMPLETE

LINE OF CHILDREN&#39; WEAR

College—nate can ‘Sinu
EP SHOP—BOYS. THRU 20

WIN R--Mrs. Walter Stanley of Holly
‘Beach holds a mosaic picture whioh won fo

her a first place in the art show held at the
Cameron library during the fur festival: Mrs.

Stanley also placed in the oil painting, pencil
drawing and charcoal classes.

d a

ve svelt oth toethioi oud t bo thebeof
tors and ribbons end pr

m will

go

to md pase
trophies will also bebeawar

& ‘amero Parish resie
dents voted to keep their li-
brary aftera two year& libras
sy demonstration

by

the

LIBRARY. . «

(Cont&# from Page 1)

Allen Parish&#3 1957 library
demonstration; Cameron Pam

ish& 1959 library demonstra~
tion; andthe coming St.Lan-

Get Acquainted Offer

Margie Kady invites you to come in and
take advantage of Midway&# Beauty

Salon&#39 get-acquainted offer.

tion, the State bover 8,.00 books,

pa furniture 7to su asa nedi “

Regular #2 Cold Wave, Including hair-

cut, conditioner, shampoo, and set...

$12.50Limited Time Only

MIDWAY BEAUTY SALON
Open Late by Appointment

CAL LI 2-8800 for Appointme

I pledge allegiance to the flag
of the United States of America and

to the Republic for which it stands,
one nation under God, Indivisible,
with liberty and justice for all.

words “UNDER GOD” came to be added to the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag
‘The Pledge ausciance to the Flag of the United States both Houses of Congress. From this latter action,

J. P. Boudoin, Sr.
and

Our Lady Star of the Sea Council No. 5461, Cameron, La.

member of

adopt ‘of Congre
President Elsenhower on Flag Day, June

making
Into prociice by the Kalg of Columbus more than three

years belore.

to Supreme Enight Luke E. Hart al the meeting
of the Supreme Council in Louisville, Augustr ate1984, Preal-

Sponsored by:
Council No. 3014, Creole, La.

1984,
ent conceived, sponsored, and put

‘he cmend 10



tanle of Hollwo won fo
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The above photo has been,

sent to us by Archie Hollister
of Lake A reh who writes
concerning it

This picture shows the
teacher and student body of

the Lindstrom School at Grand
henier in the year 1913,

give or take a year or two,

The Lindstrom School de~
rived itsname from that of the
local trustre, Victor Lindstrom

who lived in the commat that time. T system of

school trustees is, I believe,
about extinct in Louisiana

now, but a school trustee was

an important figure at one

time in local school affairs,
Persons in the picture are,-

left to right:

Kneeling: Christina’
Vaughn, Olite Conner,

9

Ophelia Miller, Nelva

Vaughn.

Standing? Iris Vaughn,
Georgi McCall, S Swee~

‘ney Pete Eagleson ?
Beu-

lth McCall, Da Vivia
Vaughn, Virgie McCall,Philli Milles, Ivy Miller

Carl McCall and the teacher,
Inez Smith,

BAYOU BROWSING

Septem teal season

approv thi year
B GRITS GRESHAM

A SEPTEMBER TEAL SEA-
SON has been approved by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice forthis year, and the

announcement represents the
culmination of a decade of

effort by many Louisiana

peo | state in the Miss-issi and Central flyways

will be allowed to select a

9-day season between Sept.
1-30, 1965. The daily bag
limit will be 4 and the pos-,
session limit 8 A species

of teal--bluewing, greenwing
or cinnamon (scarce torare

in this state) will be legal.
e season is designe

primarily for bluewings, since
most of them migrate out of

this country before normal

Prices as

Low as

RIGGS
RO 2-6690

Philc Colo Televisio

Headquart
Don&#3 deny yourself the pleasure of

color television any longer.
The price_is right at Riggs&

$39 95

General

Merchandise

Hackberry

jeasons even opi
&quot;Si a relati small

portion of the blue-winged
teal population is taken by

hunters&quo said John Gotts-

chalk, new Director of the
Bureau of Sport Fisheries aWildlife, &quot; naturfl mor.

tality of these birds is obvio
ly quite high, judging from

our annual counts. We hope
to determine if a greater kill

willtake birds that would die

anyw ot whether it would
add to the overall annual

mortality rate and how
much&qu

It&# be an efperiment--
a tesearch project, in short,
and all hunters should cooper-
ate fully in gathering and re-

portin the needed informa-

tion. So factors which the
Bureau hope to learn from

the season include: number
of teal killed according to

age, sex, and species; hunter
interest and participation by
location and time periods; the

degree to which hunters dis-
tinguish teal from other spe-
cies of ducks.

Hunters participating in
the specialteal season have a

permit in addition to a regular
hunting license and duck

stamp. In Louisiana the per-
mits will be available from

the Wild Life and Fisheries
Commission.

* * *

BOATING continues to

grow after a slump from 1959
to 1961 with an estimated
2.1/2 billio dollars spent on

boating last year.
Slump really isn&# the

proper word for 1961, since

343 000 outboard motors were

sold that year, but it did
mark a big drop from the

540, 000 peak year of 1959.
Sale of outboard motors in

Louisiana in 1964 was some

Rt
Camero

B Mrs, George Nunez

We really had a big rain

last Friday, but we were

fortunate to miss the wind

that hit the Maplewood area.

he tide has been very
low, for the cars crossing at

the ferry.
Last week, Mrs, Wm.’ Roux

and Johnnie, Mrs. C. R.
Guilbeau a Arthur Murphy,

Mrs, Erney Hunt, Mrs, Lottie

Trahan, Mr. 8 Domingue:
andAnne Hamilton had a get

together in Port Arthur at the
Archie Roux&#3 Archie is re-

cuperating nicely after an

eye operation,
+

and Mrs, Pierre Sav-

oie, Mr. and Mrs. Maso Istre

and son visited in Liberty with

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Roten,
and in Houston with a niece

‘Mr, and Mrs. Ray Isgette and

in Baytown with

a

sister, Mr.
and Mrs, H. H, McKenney.

Saturday we had as guests
Mr, and Mrs. J W. Hilliard,
Mr, and Mrs, Gerald Nunez of
Port Arthur. The Hilliards are

grandparents of Mrs, Gerald
Nunez and their first trip here.
Also we had Mrs. Bessie
Robertson of DeQuincy, Mrs.

Bessie Guilbeau, Mrs, Rosie
‘oux, Mrs Margie Kelley

egy
and Mrs, Bud Murphy

nding a week in Free~

AROUND THE CAPITOL

Entrance

B JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE -- Lsu
President Joh Hunter&#3 recent

directive thatall intended
University freshmen take

American Colleg Tests for
placemen is partial fulfill-

ment of a long crusade by a

great benefactor of Louisiana

oeucaMany years ago,
Parrish Falle ‘Oak lum-
berman and philanthropist,
learned first-hand of the

tragedy that befalls 2 young-
ster who enters college poorly
Peer

ances are pret g
Fuller leamed, th oo

a

boy or girl will be flunked
out, and returned home dis-
graced in the eyes of his

parents and nelgtbEven worse, he learned,
is the probability th the
youngster, who may be bright

or even brilliant, loses all
confidence in himself, ends

up in manuel labor--and the
world loses a potential Ein-
stein,

Fuller, who has spent
thousands in dollars and more

thousands in time attempting
to cure th situation, tried to

get the Legislature to require
entrance examinations by all

students to determine if they
were really prepared.

proposa were rejec=
ted, twice, by demagogue

Port, Texas they stopped in
Nederland and visited the
jason Istre& and spent the

night in Baytown with his
sister Mr. and Mrs. H. H.

McKenne and Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Wismer,

Mrs. Willie LaBove and
Brenda of Sabine came and

got her mother Mrs. Amadie
LaBove to go spend a week.

The Neil LaBove family of
Port Neches, visited his

mother Mrs. Elra LaBove
Sunday and his brother Mr.
and Mrs, Waybum LaBove in

Big Lake.
Mrs. Brown Watts and

James, and Joh Chadwick

spent last Saturday, in Port
Arthur withthe Archie Rouxs
Mrs, Emey Hunt, Mrs. J A.
Trahan and the Bob Hamil-
‘ons.

John Chadwick of L.$.U.
|

Pag 3,

tests

set at L.S.U.
who killed the idea with

&qu child from Blank parish
will ever be barred, even

temporarily, from goin to.
our state university,!

Fuller gave up, finaland devoted much of his
time and money to work for

the State Board of Education.,
There, as president one term,
he endeared himself to news-

men by insisting that all
meetings be &quot;pub

He also ape 2 lotof
time trying to hell

University, where neic
were appreciated tothe extent
that he is regarded on that
campus a a sort of patron

saint.
What Parrish Fuller would

like todo, he has told friends,
is to see that every youn;

planning to enter a pub
college in eala

or “Rom a e
examination used in The

East.
It would have a double

(advantag Applicants would
‘kno whether they were really
prepared, And schools, given
an outline of test coverage,

would know what minimum
amount of training they must

give.
Still justadream, the

idea now seems to have been
given a boost that may yet

Benefit both college-bound
youngsters and Louisiana ed-
ucation in general.

Beta members

attending
convention

Scheduled to attend the
annual state convention of

the National Beta Club in
Baton Rou this weekend are

the following members of the
South Cameron high chapter:

Rodney Boyd Elaine

Broussard John
¢ Cl Sandra

Daigle, Pat D e

‘Warren, David War Nedia

Heb Judy Jones Susan

Korneg Juanita Mougier,
Robert Primeaux and Sharon
Savoie,

Seat belts are used in approxl
‘mately two million cars in theis spending the week with

re bigs
James and Butch Watts, United States.

ing a boat you have quite a

choice. This year there will
be atleast 2, 898 different

models of stoc recreational

boats, ranging in price from

5&#3 to 7 feet.

Take your pick!
* *

SCRATCH ANOTHER
BEAR from the small group
brought from Minnesota and

released in the Atchafalaya
Basin, A big one, estimated
at about 200 pounds was hit

and killed by an auto north

of Boyce on Louisiana High
way 1. It happene last week.

Some 20 miles north of

Alexandria, this bruin was

quite a distance from his ieTease point, Make a

wonder fhe was heading ba
in Minnesota,

‘@@e SENTIME GIF

Remember her on St.

Valentine&#39;s Day - Feb.

14 - with Flowers.

Place your order early!

PR 5-5524

Dot’s Flower & Gift

Flow wire
Anywhere In

the Countr

Cameron

oe .

SUE Kecasth He-

b 12-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Malcolm Hebert of

Sweetlake, holds the first

place trophy which he won in
the juni gocse calling con-

test at the fur festival itCameron, Kenneth d

calling with his mouth no
T without the use of a caller.

Suspended
sentence

given here
Navile J Trahan pleaded

ity to a charge of theft in

Cameron district court last

‘Thursday and was given a six

month suspende jailsentence
by Judg G. Wm, Swift, Jr.
He was also place on pro-
bation for two years.

Fined $125 each for DWI
were Claude Gilbreath and

Ada T. Wallace. The bond

of James Ralph Laird was

forfeited on a similar charge
and abench warrant issued
for his appearance

Other fines were:

Otis Blanchette, taking
rabbits in closed season, $25;
Gene Addington and A J.
LeBleu, $15 each for tres-

passing; Josep Howard Ro-

mer I, simple obstruction
hway, $20; Earl Vin-

cent, i dcvarts Leon §1ing,
forfeited bond; sai

speeding $3 John Everett

Kiamon, disturbi peace,

forfei Bond, bench warrant”
issued; Elson LaBove,
‘turbi th peace, 15 days.

:
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HACKBERR NEWS

Hackberr
pastor goes

to Rosepine
B MRS, W. E. REASCNER

The Rev. E. P, Bringol,
who has been Pastor of tHackberr Baptist C

acce a yastorag in Re
R and his family

e moved there.

is serving as substitute pastor
until a new one is called by

the Hackberry church,
Named to a pulpit com-

baie were J T. Johnso
P, Rountree Horace Goohi Mrs. Wayn Wood and

Mrs, Lucille Andrews.
‘The M. G. Richards of

Sulphur were visitors in Hack-

berry over the weekend. Mre
Richardson is the former

Princ here,
‘Armogen Hebert is in the

Sulphur hospital where ‘he
underwent surgery. He i

getting along we:

Mrs. Pe gy Desorme of

Westlake, ae Hackberry
HighSchool teacher, was also
in the Sulphu hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman
Potts and son Frankie are vise

iting shis parents, Mr. and
Mra. tlie Potts. Truman

as been in the service
stationed in San Antonio,

Texas the past two years,
they will make their home in
Columbia, La. *

. Mar Laird, mother
of Mrs. C. A. Goings, is

visiting the Goings for a few

days.
There were mai co jstudents hom for tl

end: Juanita and &quo
Johnson daughter and son of
the J T. Johnsons; ecLandry, th

Landrys; Renee Est
daug o the R. J Becnels,
all students of McNeese col-

student, David Andrews, son

of the F. V. Andrews, student
at Northeastern.

Daniel Wee of Sul-
phur, High School teacher,
was ill and missed school.

rietta Nunez: jen

erator o Doris&# Kut and Ku
hoppe, was ill with a cold
and sore throat, she is now

able to have the sho open.
Charlie Perkins has also

been on the sick list.

Operate by Mrs. Louise
Broussard and Mrs, Alice
Broussard

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING

BROUSSARD & SON&#

MEAT MARKET

Roux Bldg.

A complete line of fresh meat:

Beef, pork, country sausage, boudan,
cracklings, hoghead cheese, etc.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Cameron

7a.m. - 8 p.m.

9400 up from
the 8600 of 1963.

‘Another factor which alters
this picture is the great rise

in sales of the 1-O& the In-

board-Outboards, often called
Stern Drives. In many re-

spects the I-O offers great
advantages for our bigger

waters, especially along the
coast. It gives the horsepower

and economy of operation of
the inboard motor, yet still

has the outboard type of pro-
peller and shaft assembly that
will kick up when it hits an

W
M

ae )

CASH
GROCERY

Beach Road, Cameron

‘ NO OPE FO BUSINE
Operated by Jo Ann Roux Cunningha

Groceries-Meats-

& Open 6:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday
¢ Open Sunday, to 7 p.m.

Do Your Food Shopping At Jo’s

Prompt Service

DRIVE A BEAUTIFUL
BARGAIN

Vea SPORT COUP

FAWVO CHEVROL CO

Creole

Now At

Fawvor

Attractive

Trades

Financin
Arranged

Cars Are

Available

NOW!

FIS NYLO
WHITEWA
reer GUAN

Fink Air ne ab Type

0
__PLUTAX AND TRADEAIN

CERTI
WHEE

ALIGNME
ia Front End

s Fro wheels

e Rese

&quot;BA

12 Volt
os low ot

11.9

Cor — Truc =

1200 Ryan St.

isk NATIONWIDE DUAL

IM ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE

SAFETY SERVICE SPECIAL

lane

ms g*:

We Stock

4

Com Select
SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA&# MOST COMPLETE

LAKE CHARLES

Ww. FISK TIRES

CUSTOM ENGINEERED

SHOCK ABSORBER

Fires Forte&quot;olf Cort

Roger Rahbany Jr., Mgr.



Bur Day
planned at

HdNatali’s
A special showing of farm

equipment is scheduled for

Tuesday, Feb. 2 at the Natali
Farm Sup Inc., in Lake

Charles, it was announced to-

day by Raymond Natali and

Ralph Braswell of the farm

machinery firm,
The event will be known as

“Burch Day& and will feature

ured by the Burch Plow Works
Inc., of Evansville, Ind.,
specialist in planting and
tillage equipment,

Mr. Natali
well said all farmers in this
area are invited to their

&quot;Burch Day& where many
things pertaining to agricul-

tural improvements will be
discussed by Burch pfficials,

who will be in Lake Charles
for the day, It will be held
rain or shine, they added,

et ees ta 1867, the

company is now in itsD pe ef ncsctommecg its
“True Blue&q farm machine:

and in recent years has mi

extensive studies of the soybean industry, which is
ing rapid strikes in thisne
of Louisiana,

&quot;Everyon interested in’

agriculture, and especia

soyb planting, cultivating
ct should make

a

i

epecial effort to attend our

Burch Day on Fek. 2,& Mr.
‘Braswell said, &quot; we feel

certain the farmers in this
area will see and hear m

things of interest to them at

t exhibit,&quot

It&# time to plant
fruit trees. ....

We have peaches, pear,
plum, pecan, apricot, ‘grape,
citrus, etc.

TOP QUALITY
TREES

Greengate

Garden Center

4002 Ryan
Lake Charles

472-6087

Hackberry
Sr. 4-H club

has meeting.
A demonstration on skinn-

ing muskrats was given by
Isaac White, Hackberry
trapper, at the Hac

Senior 4-H club&# recent

meeting,
Kenny Reasoner presiJeann Devall and

Sanner led the pledges
and

and
Beulah Pitts gave a project

report. The club planned an

entry for the fur festival

‘Theparis livestock show,
which is to be held at Hack

verr on Feb. 6, was dis-

Beulah Pitts, Jimmy Duhon,
Reporters

Cameron Jr.

.4-H club has

January meet

The Cameron Junior 4-H
Club met Jan. 11. President

Burleigh, The Pledge of

Allegiance was given by
Geogia Authement.

The following members
were appointed to the float

committee: Sallie Jones,
Jennifer Jones, Arlene Tarter,

Brenda Anita Bur-

leigh, Susan Swindell, Cyn-
thia Tanner, Cheryl] Alexan-

der, Jessy Roux, Earl Guthe-
rie and Daniel Callais.

Mr, Benny Welch agreed
to help the following boys in
the 4-H Fur Judging contest:

Cedric Hebert, Dary Doxey,
Martin Miller, and Parry

Dean LaLande.
Th sommitteee progra c

presented a skit &quot; Sena-
tor&# Visit&quo Members of the
cast were: Arlene Tarter,
Brenda Dosher, Jennifer Jones,
Peggy Kelly, and Michel

s ron. Miss Pats Granger
gave a demonstrationon

laundering to the girls and
Mr, Dardeau gave a demon-
stration on muskrat skinning

to the boys.
The following officers

were electe SecretarArle
Anita ‘parle ‘a Repo

Jenn Jones.
Reporter, Jennifer Jones

WINNING FLOAT--This Cameron Junior 4-H Club float took a first ete

Pictured here as &quot;seed are: top
row--Barry Kelley, Cedric Hebert, Michael Styron and Cheryl Alex- &quot;elo

Parry LaLande, Cynthia Tanner and Brent Chera-

Admiring float are Mrs. Virgie LeBleu, 4-H advisor; Robert ing parish:

place in the fur festival parade.

ander. Bottom row:

mie.

t

d
&l announced the

second annual Rice Home-

prepare rice but also for her
contributions to her family,

munity, sate and nation, *

well as her interest in the

promotion of rice as an im-
food in America,

Last Year&#3 state winner
was Mrs. Bradley Hanks of the
Judice ‘commu in Lafay-

pun .
The Cameron

p winner was Mrs. Claude

‘Rice Council Photo

Food cooked in a chafin dish takes on Lin airs. The same

food cooke in a_skillet a enoug t eee2 a servi
ideal for Sunday night supper jus forPeet B

o Hic is a dish that falls equaork and Green Peppwell into the chafing dish or pr skill category. It&# a savory
blend of the meat and vegetable spiced with garlic and soy sauce.

It’s a w sauce mixture, ideal for spoonin over, hot tender-
cook: ‘A tray of well-chilled relish an a fruit dessAs in 1964, winners will
would comple ‘the dish and complete the menu, suitable for,be chosen from rice-)

Doxey, school janitor, and J. C. Reina, principal.

FARME

Tues. v

Beginning 9AM. -- Rain or Shine

profitable.

You Are Invited to

Burch Day
In the Interest of

Agricult Improve

‘Everyone Farming and Interested’

In Agriculture Should Attend

Feb. 2

IN COOPERATION WITH

BURC PLOW WORKS,

SOYBEA GROWE

Burch has spent many years in studying
better planting, cultivating and production
-methods for the Soybean Industry. They
offer you the advantages of their long ex-

perience to make soybeans more

Don’t Miss ‘Burch Day’ At

Natali Farm

Supply
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

The increasingly popul 1i ght bulbs now on the market
known as long-life bu represent a compromise to the home
owner.

In the long run, the light supplied by such bulbs will cost
the home owner more

than

for standard, shorter life bulbs.
‘The manufacturer can make such bulbs either to give the

game amount of light as a stan size or he can design it to
have the wattage rating the s

If .e amount of lig is i give off, = bulb wattaand cost of burning are increased, If the wattage rating is

Ke the same, the amount of light given of is noticeably
e585

FOR A CLEANER, BRIGHTER WASH
If you&#3 not getting the clean, brig ‘wash you want from

your present laundering methods and equipm yeu mawant to try some or all of these suggestions from‘home eco-

nomists of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
.

Sort clothes more carefully-especially lig from dark

a U 4 th prew roak-with deterg

Cameron Jr.

4-H float is

award winner

A juicy slice of water-

melon won first prize for the
most original in the junior
division of the Fur and Wild-

life Festival Parade last week.
It wes mi ie members
of the Cameron Junior 4-H
Club.

The members of the float.
committee were: SallJones, Arlene Tarter, Brenda

Dosher, Anita Burl Susan
Swind Cheryl Alexander,
Jessye Roux, Earl Guthrie,

DanCallai and Cynthia

“The following 4-H Club

eic rod ‘on s fist,each member represe:
4-H Club seed: Cheryl]
Alexander, Arlene Tarter,

Richard Broussard, Jenni-
fer Jones, Sallie Jon SpBarr Kell P

J

Relarry Kelly, Peg
Feny Laleude, Sur Swi:
dell, Michael Stryon, and
Bre Cheramie,

Jemnifer Jon Reporter
eck the wat k itsuita for the load

ycyo ore webin
+

Increase washing time.

i
Inchide a water conditione in the wash water and the

first rinse.

»
Add ‘anoth rinse.

+
Sort items more carefully for tumble drying,

mare&#3

a

“ecue Peocopk BEANS.
re&#3 2 &q to cooking appetizing

these SueR Ceti ons Us two and one-half to threcu of
water for each of beans. Boil two minutes to soften the

skins and help prevent fermentation.
Remove from hear; cover and soak one hour or over night

in a cool place,
Beans nee a long, slow cooking period to avoid skin

breakage.
For bes flavor and nutrition, boil beans gently in the

water used for s

Beans may also b combined with other foods or pre-
pared for baking, broiling or soups.

Dry be ans contribute protei ‘ Vitamins and especially
iron tothe diet. Protein in beans is more usable if a little

ml cee meat or cheese is added to the dish.
d bags contain enough for 16 to 18 servings.stor S in atightly covered container after the bag is

opened.

PACKAGING
Homemakers can expect to see more fresh fruits and

vegetables on grocery shelves that have been weighed, Paaged and priced.
About fifty percent of the nation&#39 produc is prevpa“Within the next ten years almost one ed perc

A recent U. S. Department of Agriculture survey reports
that sales of pre-packaged produce have increased an esti-
mated thirty-three percent-in the past five years.

Packaged can mean anything from bag potat to a

half dozen bananas taped together and priced.
Of the Fifty “eig

&amp;

pillio pounds of fresh fruits and vege-
tables marketed annually, more than forty percent is de-

livere to retailers in consumer packages.

Farmer&

best

friend is

Protect your farm property and profits
with adequate insurance against finan-

cial loss from fire, weather and on-the-

job injuries. We handle ali types of

farm insurance. Drop in and discuss

it with us . . .
without obligation.

Check your insurance coverage today.

LESLIE R. RICHARD — J. B. JONES, Jr.

INSURANCE AoE NCY

Rees INSURANCE Dx

per aur vey: ere

CAMERON ay

‘There are three principal lay-
ers withinthe Earth&#3 erust that
are recognized by their markedly
different electrical properties.

es and are’ts bf Loui-
siana in the first round,

scheduled for late aewi parish and are:
contetts oid Becli t

compete in the st finals
to be held in jun the
time of the Louisiana Rice

Council&#39; annual meeting.
Entry blanks and folders

containing detailed infor-
mation will be mailed out to

rice producer&# families andto

gticultural extension agents
soon, Meanwhile, anyone
interested may obtain inf
mation from the Rice Coun-

cil&#3 Louisiana representative,
Alden Sonnier at 1012 North
Avenue K, Crowley, La.

S. Cameron

Jr. 4-H club

float wins

‘The South Cameron Junior
4-H club meeting was held

Jan. 12, and was called to

order ident, Margaret
Savoie. The Pledge of

Allegia was led by Caro-

lyn Sue. Bonsall and the 4-H

Pledge by Rosalie LaBove.
The minutes were read by
Clarice Rome.

The club&#3 float was ‘en-
tered in Most Beautiful cate-

and won ist place at; the

fur festival. The SI

Cameron Jr. 4-H Club Will

be selling Cameron Pilot

subscriptions also.

at Play was given by the
ide “The Cave Men ofisy was give by the fol-

lowing: David Savoie,

ooo!

guests or just the family.
‘Tender-cooked rice is easily accomplished by even a beginning

me cup of the regular milled white rice,

2

cups.of water,
spoon salt, and little more th 15 minutes of cookin pro-

jes three cups of tender, fluffy ric Beca

th Mr. Dardeau an Mr.

vi

scient
cooking or ue it
or bag into tl he measuring cup, and direct:
to the serving dish and table. Could any

use
U. S. rice

ally grown and milled, there no need to wash it before
after cooking. It can go directly from the box

from the cooki it
food be easier to coo

Pork and Green Pepp on Rice

pounds lean pork
shoulder steak

clove garlic, minced

tablespoons salad oil
medium green peppers,

cut into 1-inch squares
cups beef broth

teaspoons

1%

1%
1%

4 teas pepper
% teas monoso

3 cups hot ‘cooked rice
Remove bone and excess fat from meat. Cut into thin s

about 3-inches lo
pers, beef bro

sugar. Heat to Po
Brown pork and garlic. in heated oil,
salt, Denar, manos glutamate an

wer heat, and simmer 8-10 min-iB

ute or un pephe are

S

tende but
1 n soft. Blend cornstarch,

sauce, and water. dd to meat mixture and coo until thick-ere and clear. Serve over hot rice. Makes 6 servin;

COLORED
NEWS

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Har-
mon announce the birth of a

7 1/2 1b. boy, Jeof Eric,
Jan. 15, in the South Came-
ron Hospital,
ote Sins

Dwight Savoie, Evans LaBove,
Judy Primeaux, Clarice

Rom and Chuck Styron.
* Miss Granger gave a dem-

onstration on the proper
method of washing lath a

Meaux, a guest, gave a dem-

nae on. fat judging and

ing.
Discussion about the

Chicken of Tomorrow Contest
and Livestock Show was made.
Cherie Kay Griffith, Reporter

The Audrey Memorial
Hurricanettes defe ated the

Pantherettes 23-11 in
a basketball game Friday at

the Audrey school.
e Sacred Hear Vikings

“defeated the AuApar Hurri-
canes 90-41 Friday her

Mrs. wiltt Dozier who has
been visiting relatives in Los

Angeles, can returned
home Sun

Jimmy La Washington of
Oklahoma City, Okla. visited
Mr, and Mrs, Sher Mayne
and other relatives at Grand
Chenier last week.

.

Mary Ellen Godette and
em an of Gram-

bling College are. visiting
their parents during the

semester brea]
Imedia fs *

and childre of Dallas, Texas

were weekend gues of Mr.
and Mrs, Alex Bish

New Pianos
.....

“Use Piano
.....

Chur Organ
Stor & Clark

..

Guitars Fend
Gibso Gretsc

Tenor Guitars

Banjo

Frenc Accordian

Violins
...

Opposite City Hall

Electric Play Piano
.......

Chor Organ Hohne Magnu

New Ban Instruments
.

Use Ban Instruments

.

...

Ban Instrument Case
...

Ban Instrument Accessories

Guitar string & accessorie

Ukuleles,.Barito Uke
.. .

Zyther Auto Harp .....

Accordia 24 & 120 bas

Viola Cello Strin bass

Violin Case bow
.

Musical Gift Selection

from ZYPIEN MUSI

Oooo0oooo000 coOooo cooo

“S Where All the

Recor Player RC Victor,
Admira Emerso Webcor

.

& 10,00 L Albu .

Recor Cabinet waoi
Admiral Radio

Admir & SONY TV&

Tane Recorder Rever
Wollensa Emerson

.

.

Amplifier Micropho .

PreRecorde Tape ......

Shee Music
.

Music Teache Supp

Music Lamp Statues Fle
= Othe (to numerous f list)

. .

Gitt Certificates — Gifts Mailed Anywher — Layawa or Term it Desired

“MUSICCEN
Music Teachers Shop”

HE 9-§574

LAKE CHARLES LA.
SERVING SOUTHWEST

LOUISIANA SINCE 1946
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306 Iris Stre



‘Rice Council Photo

arty airs. The sameB used as a serving
for the peelish that falls equally”
category. It&# a savory
garlic and soy sauce.

ing over hot tender-
s

and a fruit dessert
the menu, suitable for,

d by even a beginrice, 2 cups of water,
inutes of cooking pro-
cause

U.

S.
rice is so

need to wash it before
directly from the box

y from the cooking pot
od be easier to cook?

a Rice

oon pepper
9on monosodium

le

poon sugar
ornstarch

oon soy sauce

old water
hot cooked rice

.
Cut into thin strips

ic. in heated oil. Add
dium glutamate’ and
and_simmer.8-10 min-

oft. Blend cornstarch,
_and cook until thick-
servings.

Audrey Memorial
ettes defeated the

antherettes 23-11 in

all game Friday at

ey school.
acred Heart Vikings
the Audrey Huri-

-41 Frida here.
Willie Dozier who has

ting relatives in Los

»
Calif, returned

nday.
y Lee Washington of

1a City, Okla. visited
Mrs. Sherman Mayne
er relatives at Grand
last week. ,

y Ellen Godette and

argem an of Gram-

ollege are visiting
parents during the

t break,
Almedta Bénja

dren of Dallas, Texas
weekend guest of Mr.

Alex Bisho
nr,

ries .

ooooooooog

10 iris Street

JTHWEST

INCE 1946
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Sippi tea Cheni
style-7 years ag

B BERNICE STEWART

Today& column deals with
the kinds of tea, the delicious,
the vile-tasting, and in-
between, that were brewed
and consumed in Cameron
Parish seventy years ago. For
the following information I
am indebted to Mrs, Emma

Portie Robbins of Jennings
and to my own mother, Mrs.

Effie Stine Hollister. The
ladies were bom and reared

on Grand Chenier not many
miles apart,

The regular imported,
store-bought variety of tea

was available and was used

infrequently. Coffee, then
as now, seems to have been
the favorite drink.

other was fondest of
orange-leaf tea, made from

freshly picked, medium-sized
leaves. Since the orange is

an evergreen, it was an in-

expensive, ready source of
supply. The leaves were

pic washed and steeped
mboiling water. Sugar with
milk if desired was added.

+ Robbins recalls lem-
on grasstea (The French word
for it is citronelle, referring
to citrus fmits,) as having
beenher favorite. The plant,
she tells me, is similar in

appearance to that of rice or
toa diminutive version of the

ampas. The leaf was used in

tea-making,
Sassafras tea was common-

ly drunk as a beverage, a

stimulant, or a blood purifer.
It had a pungent taste and a

spicy aroma, The roots were

cut, dried, an stored. Then
when needed they were whit-
tled then, boiled to the de-
sired strength, sweetened, and

Drie roots of the sasapa~
rilla plant were prepare in
much the same way for use

as a cooling beverage or an
annual spring tonic. Mrs.

Robbins still rezhembers her
distaste for its odor.

Mamou tea was made
from either the seeds or the

roots of the plant, the seeds
having. been preferred b

many. Some of the natives
enjoyed it asa beverage,
thers used it only as a treat-

ment for colds, Incidentally,
the town of Mamou in South-
west Louisiana derived its
name from the quantity of
plants that grew there,

Children were allowed
&quot;cambric tea,&q a custom
brought over ftom Europe,

asaspecial treat. It was

concocted from milk, sugar,
water,

Many were the medicinal
teas used in Cameron during
the latter part of the nine-

teenth century, the ladies
recall,

One was camomile (the
French Camomille). The

finely dissected leaves of this
perennial herb were cut in the
autumn, dried, and stored for

future use.

Beef tea was made from
lean beef, preferably from the:
round, was sliced then, placed
in

a

sterile fruit jar, capped,
and suspended ina pot of

boiling water for two hous.
Then the extracted tea was

drained off and served to the
invalid as a blood builder.

Linings of chicken gizzards
were washed, dried, and kept

handy Tea from gizzard
linings, processe exactly as

was beef extract, was given to

patients as a cure for nausea.

Can you think of a more

loathsome remedy? It sounds
like something ladled from a

witch&#39 cauldron.
Diarthea was treated with

tea made from the inner bark

-H club.

WINNING FLOAT--This float entered in the fur festival parade won
first place in the most beautiful category for the South Cameron junior

AROUND THE CAPITOL

Mississip not that ba
B JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE--We just
learned, belatedly, that a

»
“fired” a national

columnist off his paper be-
cause of the word picture the

writer has presented about
Mississippi.

All he demands of writers,
Matt wrote, is that they be

fair; and he had lived in
Mississippi five years and
never knew finer people. He
protested judging an entire
state by the behavior of a few.

&quot;So of the thing this
writer said about the people of

Mississippi, & Matt wrote,

ofa live oak tree, boiled and
sweetened. Babies were given

it by bottle; adults by cup, -

Garlic, boiled in milk,
was a sure-fire panacea for
spasms of whooping cough,

“have been so far below the
belt, it has to be called plain
lying.&

Your scribbler, too, once

lived over in Jackson, running
awire service capital bureau,

and like Matt, never met
finer, more friendly people--
including relations between
races.

One hot day, for instance,
court proceedings were in-

terrupted by an elderly Negro
woman insisting that she had

to see the judge. She called
im &quot; & as she had when

he was a small boy.
The judge listened pa-

tiently to her pitiful story, of
how a white &quot;l man& had
told her she no longer owned

asmall home on which she
had been paying for as long as
she could remember, and
where she planned to die.

To make a long story
shorter, the jurist ordered an

Seaton
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CURLEY VINCENT;
Cameron Rep.,

JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

Mother ving
taken it. She thinks that its

virtue lay in th terrible
retching produced by it that
left her too weak to emit the
faintest cough.

Hoarhound (a1so spelled
horehound), a weedlike plant,
produced a bitter tea used as
a tonic or as a remedy for

cough and colds,
Mullein (or mullen) a

wooly-leaved weed with
pyramidal spikes of yellow

flowers, was another source
of tea used in treating colds.
Its thick leaves were picked,
washed, and boiled; then the
liquid was poured off, Often

mullein and hoarhound were

combined with

t

BLUE RIBBONS
come easier when you

install a

from the oven!

& the skill in the world won&# help if you&#
talking on your only phone elsewhere whe jt’s
the right moment to remove a roast or a cake

Call our business office today and order your
favorite color kitchen extensio phone—the low

cost pays for itself time and again!

oy

CAMERO
Telepho Compa

KITCHEN
EXTENSION

GE

honey to be more effective.
Syrup and honey were ccn-

sidered more effective sweet~

eners for medicinal teas than
was sugar.

Many teas from bought
spices, such as ginger, cinna-

mon sticks, or whole cloves,
were used for colds or ab-
dominal pains, Grated nut-

meg tea was administered for
nausea, It is interesting to

note that nutmegs in the
whole form alone were on the
market then.

My mother states that her
Grandmother Catherine

| (&quot;D Stine gathered pods
of red peppers, seeded them,
pounded the pods, steeped the

mass in hot water, sweetened
the brew, and dosed her fam=
ily with it to check respiratory
illnesses,

She got back

her little home. And the

“lawyer man& was disbarred.
To our peréonal know-

ledge, examples of that sort

of relationship still persist in

The fruit of the prickly
pear was peeled and made into

medicinal tea. shells,
washed clean and boiled for
hours, da calcium

supplement for the ailing,
certain ones contended. a

ers soaked rusty nails for days
in cistem water and poured
&quot;i tea& downthe unwilling
throats of the anemic.

Mrs. Robbins furnished me

with a recipe of which I had

never he:
le ‘was cotton-

seed tea, used as a treatment

for croup, pneumonia, or

coughs. The seeds were

picked free of lint, washed,
pounded with a hammer to a

pulp, boiled for a long time
in a big pot, and the liquid
strained through a clean cloth.

It was then sweetened with

honey to suit the taste of the

patient. She added that she
liked for her Grandmother

Louise Eagleso to giv it to
her for she delighted in its

rich, sweet flavor.

way, when you are

traveling in my vicinity, you
are cordially invited to drop
in for a cup of tea., I trust
that your choice coincides
with mine. You might even

suggest a Cameron variety
to me.

.

account here foday

CAMERON

Conven Pock

Accoun

Certified Public Accountants surel won&# mind

the above description Personal checkbook fit

right into their practic thinkin .. . hel

kee accurate records
. . . suppl automatic

(cancelled- receipt Ope your checkin

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

BRANCH

Mississippi, and Louisiana,
despite some of the current

itterness and incidents being
“promoted, &

For that very reason, some

of his many friends here are

trying to persuade Sam Short,
a retired attorney, to re-pub-
lish a booklet he had privately
printed years ago.

Called simply &quot; So,&
it is a collection of short

stories going back many years
ago, true incidents illustrating
the wonderful relationship

betweenraces and the Negro&
great sense of humor,

The boo is dedicated to

&qu Burrs colored. A friend,
a companion and a sense of

joy tome for many years past.
Aman from whom! have

learned much.
The 5,000 copies the

attorney ha printed more

than 10 years ago went quick-
ly. He is a little hesitant to

re-print it, lest it be blasted
liberals&qu as portraying all

Negroes as &quot;ser
‘Our belief is that another

edition would be accepted and

&quot;lau with&q by intelligent
peopl of both races, who will

appreciate it as a reminder of

their heritage and progress.
ny readers who agree

might drop a note to that

effect--note an order--to
Sam B, Short, 4014 Westdale
Drive, Baton Rouge. Might

encourage him, ¥&#39;
want to contribute a few true

“incidents&quot; of your ow* *

ODDS &#39;N&#
Emmett Lee, former Ar-

‘What do you want most in your gas sevice? Whether

you&# usin gas to warm your home or as fuel in a

great industry your first vequiveme is depend

ability. You want to know you&#3 gut the gas available

+++
When yo need it, and in the volume you need,

OA GR
News

B JUDY MILLER

Cynthia Primeaux, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Mr, and Mrs, Walter Ver-
non and family who have been
living in our community for
the past six months have

been em:

ployed by the J.C. Tally Con-
struction Co.

A recent visitor in Mrs,
Ruby Rutherford&#39 home was

Miss Norma Ruth Lejuen of
Eunice. Miss Lejuene is

currently employed as a

teacher in Crowley.
Visiting the A.

P. Welch&#
recently was Mr, and Mrs.

Walter Welch of Norwood.
Mr, and Mrs. Raleigh

Aucoin visited in Houston,
Texas last weekend with Mr.
and Mrs, Austin Queen.

Leslie Griffith, a student
at L.S.U. visited his parents

over the weekend.
Mrs. Azemie LeBoeuf visi-

ted Mr. and Mrs, Alfred Wal-
ter andsons last Thursday.

Mrs. Walter, the former Betty
LeBoeuf is now employed at

Memorial Hospital in Lake
Charles.

Mr, and Mrs. Edward
Rutherford of DeRidder spent

the weekend at their camp at
Rutherford Beach.

cadia publisher now a com-

munity development special-
ist with Commerce and In-
dustry, is available for con-

sultation with communities
interested in getting small
industries

. . . Jo Blanchard,
back after a business stint in

ashington, has started a new

weekly paper, the Baker
&quot;Times

..
A member

each of the First and Second
Families have bee invited

to meetings here.
. . State

employment offices report!
need fortractor operators. .

the Gulf

DANC
Every Saturday Night

BO TO ROU
Holly Beach, La.

.

Good French Musi
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GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

It is never too lat

to repay a loa
B MRS, WASEY GRANGER

Phone 598-2381

It&# nevertoo late to repay
a loan says one Grand Lake

resident who recently paid off

an unusual one.

He is Wilson P. Heb
who recently remembered
that he had borrowed $1.50
from his buddy Clement Mott
of Vinton some 20 years or #0

ago while they were serving
together in the Army in Ice~
land during World War II.

o Hebert madea

special trip to Vinton to re-

turn the $1.50 plus interest,
which by this time had
amounted to $10,

* * *

ATTEND WEDDING
Mr, and Mrs. Charles

Precht of Sweetlake, Mrs.
Clara Lee Collins, Otis Penny,
and Jamie of Lake Charles
all went to Austin, Texas

Saturda and Sunda to visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Flour-

noy who is Mrs. Precht&#3 and
Mrs. Collins’ brother.

neice, Ruth Ann Flournoy,
Saturday,

Mrs. Harold Granger ana

son, Carl Dean, arrived Sun-
day afternoon on the traiz
from Smyma, Tenn., where

her husband, 2nd L

“Now, after binding u his
woun and his recovery I

ca bring myself to shoot

Next to Bill&#

Barbecue

D. Grange is stationed. She
is home to spen a week and
a half wit her mother, Mrs.
Audrey Bird and Harold&#
family Mr, and Mrs, Wase
Granger,

GUIDRY BABY
Mr, and Mrs. Cyru Guidry

Je Fello c cannethe bir of a d ir, Ang
Ann, Jan, 5. The grandparent
is Mrs. Cyrus Guidry Sr. of
Lake Charles, formerly of

Sweetlake,

toycweeThe Guldry ba was

first baby of the New Year

bom at the West Side District

Hospital in Fellows, Calif.,
and the baby and parents re=
ceived many gifts.

Miss Pats Richard, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilford
Richard, was named queen of
the Grand Lake High home-
coming. She is a junior:

Mr. and Mrs, Wayne

Granger of Wels son of Mr.

and Mrs. Juniu Grange of
Grand Lake, have moved to

Covington, La, where his
work crew is now employed.
He is working for.the State,
and had to follow the job.

Karen LaBove, dau;
Mr, and Mrs. J. D. LaBov
was admitted to St. Patrick&#
hospital Friday, with pneu-

monia, Sh is home and

doing fine now.

» Sayan LaBove, was

also admitted to St. Patrick&#3

Hospital Saturday for pneu-
monia.

Floor Covering
SPECIALS

Cont, Filament Nylon
‘Carper with rubber pad and

installation, $5.95 sq. ydw

Rubber Tile, Re Price
18¢, Our price’. . 12¢ per
tile.

Lifetime Goodyear In-&

laid, Wood or Concrete,
JReg $4.95. Our price .

$3.95 sq. yds

Dupont 501 Nylon Car-

pet (10 year guarantee). .

$4.95 sq. yd.

6 & 12 Cushion floor
Vinyl, Reg $2.59, Our

price $1.95 sq. yd.

Floor Covering
Discount Center
+5500 Common GR7-=7403

LAKE CHARLES

“So I&#3 convinced...

no other pipeline can

equal United Gas

for dependability.”

United Ga assures that dependability with more gas

reserves under contract... more ga fields connected

toits system... more miles of main pip lines than any

other company serving this area. No gas supplie in

‘outh could serve you as well.

UNITED

AS
SERVING THE
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

activit is

reporte on Chenie
By ELORA MONTIE

There hes been a flurry of

oil activity on Grand Chenier

during the past few months.

Draglines are building roads
tonew well locations and new

wells are being put into pro-
duction. Local business

Places are being kept &

With the temperature in
the 70&#39;slas week, many:
farmers started getting their;

corn and potatoes fields ready
for early planting.

Little Darren Daniel,
of Mr. and Mrs. D

Theriot, was christened at St,’
Eugene Church Sunday with.

‘¢
Father Joseph Decoteaux of
ficiating. Sponsors were Mrs.
Alice Theriot of Creole and

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY TOWN

|ONDAY, FEB
-

Rigg& Store. «9:30 - 10:

Alex Seay&

,

,
10:00 - 10:25

Drugstore . . :10:35~ 11:20
Pierre East. .12:20 = 12:35

Desormeaux
+

12:40 - 12:50
ace

Goodrich
, .

.12:55 - 1:10
Catholic Hall. 1:20 - 1:35
Vincent Store. 1:40 - 2:00
Kenneth

ee ee 2105 -cote 2:30
Leon Vincent

.
2:40 - 3:10

CREOLE

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 3

Richard&#3 Store 8:45 - 9:05

Post Office .. 9:10- 9:40
John Boudreaux 9:45 - 9:55

Ferdinand
«10:00 = 10:15Boudreaux.

Thomes Duhon 10:35 - 10:50
Oak Grove, . 11:30 = 11:45

Audr School. &quo - 2:15
Mudd&#3 Feed
Store .....

2:40- 2:55

Mary Wash-
ington&# Store. 3:15 - 3:45

JOHNSON BAYOU

THURSDAY, FEB. 4
Gene Con-
stance. . 9:00 =

«Mobil Oil ~
9:30 =

School
,

10:00 -

9:20
9:45

Holly Beach, .
2: - 2:45
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AVERAG STATE SALES TAX TABLE
‘This table ts based on the Loulsiens

eral gales tax of 2 percent. Taxpapaying #2 percent cty or par sales tax

eboiids Sait ek aa ME
de may b us when deduetin ‘aal taz on

r
10

ee are not included in

‘be

itemize separately.

ine f sho Wamull ise (Pera
FP ane

ay ag ay
a ey

‘Under $1,000,
31,000-1,
$1,500-1

EEen
S8esses

Ssgeesssusesesesess

eee ens

:ee

Soueseeseeaszsessseseeye |&g

SeeeissessesresssssesesyaTy:

So ecgeauseaessessscereens

BESSESEeseeeususezeareaseen!Donald Richard of Grand

Chenier.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Milton Col-

lins Jr. and son of Buras visi-
ted here in the home of Mrs.
Collins&#3 parents, the Lionel

Theriots Thursday. Mr

Edolia Miller, whowas spen
ing several days with her

daughter and family, the
Chester Doucets in Narrin,

retumed here to the home of
\ her son and family, the

Leonard Millers, with the

Collins.

Spending the weekend

_

with parents Mr, and Mrs.

Leroy Brune and son of Lafay=
tte.

Visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. D. Y. Doland
over the weekend were their

daughter and family, the
Curtis Richards of Orange,

Texas,
Mr, and Mrs. Claude

‘Vaughan, daughter and grand=
daughter, Mrs. He n

and Mrs, Shorty Cessac all of
Abbeville visited with Mrs.

lerre Vincent here.

Dredging
contracts are

awarded
Three dredging contracts

were recently awarded for
Cameron parish work by the
U.S. Corps of Engineers,

‘A $1, 237, 348 contract was

awarded to Standard Dredging
Corp. of New York City to do

work on the Sabine-Natches
waterway, Sabine Pass canal

and anchorage basin project.
Work consists of approxi-

mately 6.3 million cubic,
yerds of dredging work to be
done in Cameron parish, La.
and Jefferson County, Texas.

A $1,979, 155 contract was

awarded to Mike Hooks Inc.
of Lake Charles anda

$900, 000 contract was given
to the Great Lake Dredging
and Dock Co, of Morgan City
for overall widening and

deepening of the Calcasieu
river in Cameron and Cal-

casieu parish,
When the two contracts

are finished it will mark

completion of the work on

the channel from the Gulf to
mile post 19, 3,

Help asked

for mail

deliveries
Postal customers living on

Route 1, Bell City covering
the area of La, highways 14 6

27 and serving the Sweetlake

community in Cameron par-
ish, have been asked by Post=

master F. Nunez to help their
mail carrier make mail de~

liveries during bad winter
weather.

‘he Postm aster listed these

points of particular concem:

1, Approaches to rural

oxes must be kept open by
customers,

2, Obstructions to deliv-

ery of mail on rural routes

MOR HO ARE PAINTED
WITH THIS HOU PAINT

THA WI AN OTHE BRAN

TM LLL
reins

e

“s Bee

HOMECOMING COURT -- Patsy Richard, Grand Lake high school homecoming queen, is sur-
rounded by members of the homecoming court following crowning ceremonies held at the school
Friday night.

Grand Chenier HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Trappin is poor on

Johnso Bayo now

HD club meets

in Crain home
The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club met Jan.
21 at the home of Mrs. Hilda
Crain,

Mrs. Nancy Nunez presided
at the meeting. The follow-
ing members were present;
Mra. Lucille Hebert, Mrs.
Dianne McCall, Mrs. Merle

Chabreck, Mrs, Geraldine
Canik, Mrs. Nan
Mrs. Vivian Mayard, Mrs.

Hilda Crain, Mrs. Alvenia

Miller, Mrs. Ruby Dupius,
Mrs. Mary Jo Canik, Mrs.
Sue Theriot, Mrs. Geneva

Griffith. Miss Carolyn Miller
was a guest.

A report was given by
members who had attended

the council meeting in Cam-
e

Miss Patsy Granger, HD

agent gave a demonstration
on laundering.

Two missing
men are found

TwoLake Charles men re-

ported missing Friday night
along the Calcasieu river in

Cameron parish were found
safe Saturday by a search
plan from the Calcasieu par-
ish sheriff&#3 department.

The men, Numa Boudreaux
and L. J. Hebert, said their
boat overturned. They made
it ashore and spent the night
in a camp on the river,

Saturday morning they re-

floated the boat and were

spottednear the mouth of the
river by the plane which di-
rected the Cameron parish

sheriff&#3 boat to assist them.
The Cameron boat had been
used throughout the night
searching for the pair.

should be removed or mini-
mized tothe fullest extent

possible.
Where rural boxes pose a

problem, the carrier may
leave form 4056, &quot;Your
Mailbox Needs Attention, &qu
notice tb keep box approaches
clear by promptly removing

211 obstructions, which may
make mail delivery difficult

or impossible.
Unless approaches are,

cleared, it may be necessary
to ‘emporaril withhold
delivery of mail, the Post-
master pointed out.

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Trapping is reported very
poor on the lower end of John-
son Bayou. Holly Beach
section is somewhat better.

Mr. and Mrs, Uriah Tra-
han are taking care of his
sick sister, Mrs. Helen Lewins
of Houston. They brought
her here last week for the

convalescing period.
Three Holly Beach men

placed inthe Fur Festival
contest. Allen Hebert won

second place in nutria skinn-
ing, Rogerest Romero second

goose calling and Leslie
Theriot third also in that
category.

Linda Fay Thibodeaux
spent the weekend in Lafay~
ette investigating prospects of
her U,S.L, enrollment next

year. Sh is a senior at JBH
t year.

Mrs. Roland Jinks and Mrs.
J. B. Erbelding Ill drove to

Baton Rouge Sunday after a

telephone call informed them
of the birth of a baby boy in
the Fred Packard family,
Mrs. Erbelding came home

Monday, but Mrs, Jinks will
remain with her daughter a

few days. Mrs. Fred Packard
is the former Heldn Jinks.

Carpenter work is entering
the last stages of our remodel-
ing job and new floor plans

are expected to be put into
use withintwoweeks, Assist-

ing the equipment moving is
son, Tommy Stanley, from

semester vacation at

Johnson Bayou Rebel teams

triumphed. over the Grand
Lake Hornets last Friday night
for the Grand Lake home-

coming game. Girls scored
49 to 39 and the boys won by
a close 53 to $2.

» C. E. Caudill was

surprised with a birthday party
at her home Saturday night.
Her daughter, Mrs. Jimmy
Billiot, and neighbors at the

Mobil camp masterminded
the surprise. Sharon Jacobs

contributed the birthday bak-
i B.

Also honored with a birth-
day surprise Saturday was
Moise Calliet, Mr. Calliet

— is owner of the Bon-Ton Roule.
hal. 1, Friends and patrons
brought gifts and all the make’

ings forthe party at the dance
that night.

yours.

A small amount

saved regularly

- THEY

SAVED FO IT!

If you&#3 longed to own

one of the elegant older

jomes“in our commun-

ity, but have been dis-

couraged by the large
down payment — cheer
up! Start now to save for
it here,.where your sav-

ings earn at a high rate.

Soon that home can be

Mrs. John Paul Crain de-

veloped asevere case of
bronchitis at their camp last

week and had tobe taken
to South Cameron Hospital.

Mrs. Devall

dies Sunday
at G. Lake

Funeral services for Mrs.
Annie Mae Devall, 64, of

Grand Lake, were held at

10 a.m. Tuesday in the Gospel
Tabernacle in Grand Lake.

Burial was in Big Lake

Cemetery.
Mrs. Devall was dead on

arrival at a Lake Charles hos-

pital after being stricken at

her home Sunday night.
She was a native of Center,

Tex., and had lived in Grand
Lake for 48 years. She was a

member of the Gospel Taber-

nacle of Grand Lake and the

Order of the Eastem Star,
Chapter No, 164 of Lake

Charles.

Survivors are her husband,
Simmie Devall; one son, Em-

est Devall; twodaughters,
Mrs. Ted Askew and Mra.

Bouffanie
rites held

in Cameron
Mrs. Norman J. Bouffanie,

34, of Cameron died at 12:12
a.m. Jan. 18 in South Cam-

eron Hospital after a lengthy
illness.

Funeralservices at 2 p.m.
Thursday in the First Baptist
Church of Cameron with the
Rev. D. F. Monroe, pastor,
officiating.

Burial was in Cameron
Baptist Cemetery with the

O&#39;Donne Funeral Home in

charge.
A native of Cameron Par-

ish, she was the former Annie
Mae Vaughan,

Survivors include her hus-
band, two sons, Randy Bouf-

fanie and Warren Michel, two

daughters, J Ann Michel and

Cheryll Michel, her mother
and father, Mr. and Mrs,
Wallace Vaughn, and one sis-

ter, Mrs. Charles Dosher, all

ofCameron; and two brothers,
Wilton Vaughn of Galliano,

a Harvey Vaughn of Hack-

Curly Thomas, all of Grana
Lake; four brothers, Oscar
Fults of Grand Lake, Gessner

Fults of Lake Charles and
William and Jewel Fults, both

|

of Center; i1 grandchildren
and one great grandchild.

WILDLIFE ESSAY. . .
Con&# from Pag 1

September.

|

The péopl who charter the fishing boat have)
a cnac of going to the snapper banks or to the oil rigs in
the Gulf for good fishing.

Renting out boats, running fishing camps, and catching
dish and selli them are more means of livelihood.

Louisiana owes much to the menhaden industry. The
huge income that the two plants in Cameron produce has

helped tb boost our economy. They provide many men

wit needed jobs,

Each &quot; boat is about one*hundred feet on and

carries a crew of a] ate twenty-five. Each crew

member is paid about three dollars and sixty cents for each

six hundred sixty-six pound unit of menhaden they catch.

Although the &quot; fishermen catch very many menha-

den, this does not seem to hurt their reproduction. Every
year they seem to increase in number instead of decreas=
ing.Sanct important industry in Louisiana is shrimping.
There are three shrimp processing plants in Cameron Parish
alone,

A large number of private individuals make

a

living by
shrimping. Some sports-fishermen travel for shrimp to use

as bait, but many people take them home for their freezers.
The total shrimp production in 1964 will probably be less

than 1963, unless the white shrimp production exceeds that.
of last year. This is not likely, but should ction of
white shrimp approach that of 1963 the total production will

an unusual production year reaching a high of some 80
million pounds, heads-on. i

Crabs are also liked by very many people. A new crab

me processing plant may be in operation by April in Hack~

These are just some of the many ways out state is depen-
dent on our wildlife. An enormous number of people.in
Lo a get at least part of their income from the animals

s in this state. Everyone should appreciate all the
pleasure they receive by going hunting, trapping, and fish-
ing

o ees
One thing we must alway remember is not to abuse these

precious natural resources of wildlife as they are vitally im-.
portant to our way of life and to our economy.

SATURDA DANCE
JANUARY 30

Featuring This Week.
.

CLEADIS MOTT & County Gentlemen

CYPRES INN
Rutherford Beacl ad Creole

LET’S TALK TIRES!

PR 58-532

Attention Car Owners :

Avoid the last minute rush--get
your Louisiana safety inspection now.

Have those minor adjustments or

tuneup done at the same time andkill two
birds with one stone.

Cameron Service Garage
Cameron

ATLAS’
tires can be
worth real

We

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

creat, FIRES
NEW ae

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN & ~

you get the

‘used mile-

egeon your
oldtiresand

RICHARD
Esso Distributors

CAMERON

Luxuriou new look
Luxurious new room

Luxurious new ride

Sporty Swinger! &# Chevrolet Impata Sport Coupe

© Chevrolet
grows more quick-

ly he
i

because
Like surprises? Come see some! On is the elegant,ONE COAT WHITE

FOR WOOD SURFACES

nd protection with Sherwin-
quent repainting you

id durability “

ious SWP® House Paint or the
House Pain it you Bettin it&#39 possible to buy. Ask us whic!

DYSON
PR 5-5327

Trade Mork

Lumber &

Supply Co..
CAMERON

we add dividends

to every account.

4%
CALCASIEU SAVING

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION Ne

108 Kast Napoleon
1185 Ryan Street

current

rate

trend-setting, big luxurious &# Chevrolet. The car

looks downright expensive! “It has more room than

many expensive cars have—extra foot room with its

new frame and forward engine design, extra shoulder
room with its curved side windows. And it actually

feels expensive when you ride in it. (It should—new
Full. Coil suspension, wheels wider apart, over 700

sound and shock absorbers between you and the road.)
There&#3 plenty of power, too—including an improv
Six. And you can personalize a Chevrolet more than
150 ways. Com let us show you how, along with how
easily your old car and modest monthly payments
will put you in a new beautiful ’65 Chevrolet—just
the way you want it. Life is full of surprises. So is
our showroom. Come in for yours!

Drive somethin really new—discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer’s =

Fawvor Chevrolet Compan
17 1203

y
Creole
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NOTICE AGAINS CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Scho
its regular session convened on Nov, 1964 acc nae 7

complete and satisfactor the work
and

aed an Bradford Hea

arising out. of the furnishin oree

ay

pep ha
ce

Siae

plies etc, in o cou e said works oerai‘claim with the Cle o meron Paris Lou:‘p or before
fotout {akca a the first publica

pate all in the manner and form as perscribe leyae lee said c the Cameron Parish Sch
wi al

Bae wit ey sums d in the absence of any aa

CAMERON PARISH. SCH BOARD
/o/ U. B. Hackett, Sup

Run Cameron Pilot,
Jan. 7 14 21,2

NOTICE FOR BIDS

$60 000 BO
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 5

PARISH

OF

CAMERON

on

of Jan 19 when the bids will be opened and consid=
ered an

tf

a)
i

im
any bid be acce: Fon §award will be

made. Bid will i opene at the olice J Room in the
Courthouse of Ca a Louisian in Cameron
Louisiana, Mab i be addressed tor, Secretar
Grav paig District N 5 Courthouse Buildin Ca
er “ih bondswil be coupon bond payabl to bearer,

woede of ion dated October 1 1964sti o Sh “O each a will matur seriallyot each ye as tollowsYE AMOUNT
$20 000 1976 $31,000
21 000 1977 32 000

22 000 197 33, 000
23 000 1979 34,000
24 000 1980 35, 000

25 000 1981 36 000
000 1982 37 000

27,00 1983 38 000

28 000 1984 39 000
000 1985

}
00075Idke will be paya July 1 1965, and semi-a

after on January, and Ju ty both Piinel of
the bonds wil be pa ble a he

Pee

Sec Towsship Law. After the elaspe of said time the ‘Cames4
134

pan toPa Rents fie w p
a sums du int abs

se
‘ vi Tae eee eee c for of se eck claims or

ection ot =ation ewasded Cameron Parish Police Jurypo [Sta m to

the

Camer Far Sc fal Fs Hoary, Jejana,
7 of fi are and payfo iesgevith

¢

smoa8 yee
ee eee ead k rare Pilot, Jan. 21 28 Fe 4 11 18 28

munas

bid ney hg a T If ‘hm Fig
are vel bi de ra ctlet

offer onus plu a fractional

part of not cate 4/1 rer
a a ll roe ia, Neue BOARD PROCEEDINGSsta deri wy one ho Bo t full Dece 7, 1964

ameron

cash bonus shal] accomp& deposi-te with
with ha bid, and the cash bonus ranebe Pare to

eron Parish School Board as- damag if

the rucce bidder fails to enter into written contract in

secosi 5
with the of his bid within ten (10) days

—— bid jemarets, seconded by Mr, Therioth b by the Board,
Me

at

conceanth I&lt;se nase of “any and all and Cattied, th Boa dispensed with the reading of the
& ¢ whi the preceding paragraph relates, ‘tell n min for November,196 and approved same as pub-

be considered in the a c o surface leases on above

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular mont
session on this date with the followin; Sects oy

Jo Sanner Presiden Percy David, ‘hod Theriot,
Mac TayTay »

Alto Trahan, Ray Dimas. Absent: ‘Non

tat sections unless sai yarties shal] guarante 3 aon tle Pre seconded by Mr. David inpecific amount which s ibe “edS or accompany cash eed that Mrs. Georgia McRight shoul
to bid. Mil .sr ba ,

should ones be Teq te
larger bus when a new bus is etea

tenth (1/1 v: ofc ay 2
a ee i cash guarant f beoein wes it all pupils on her route may be trans-

no refund will ‘ ma the Cameron Paris prion trip.ye of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr, David and
carried, the Superintendent wa authorized to re-route

South Cameron School in order to take
the newl;

f

conmtr fe ridg road,
Theriot and

ard, Should the ee la (1/10) value the crop
ater than the cohguar ridp af:

at ea ofoes
and such

Rif will be necessary to b value vachgea (8/10) ef cops seiz cel any

e t HoultB Bi ‘Ascocl was granted— a. v and privile, grante
in

t

in a) lease

=

Petmission to use ‘ameron Elementary School on De-

are to interfere he wy, Sean or form with za Sor e eek
iemerter ta no Wey, ean

co

» Dimes, seconded b M Trah andanother p
din C carried, the Superinte was authorizedf we

1

we liea of all rights and privil (pecte

Sn

ou

‘ sea at th ‘Sc Board offi provite pre-
A.M, nt or i unable to return to wiMe a b racaved aa she bom of 10180 *

jon of Mr, David, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

ceiv

®

wo
‘ThBo reserves the right to reject a an all bid

:

received.

caml ts jupetiat was authorized to match N.D.
B, A. fu if such funds are available to the School Board.

« motion ofMr Demarets, seconded by Ms- Trahan

carri the Board granted a right of way to Vall GasTraca
lon, Inc. across Section 16-12-10 for the purpose

of cousa pine ine ter the icwret $ per rod,

apnejotion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. David and
carried, the School Board unanimously elect M Jeuep

ard

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/a/ U. E Hackett, Secretary

SHERIFF&# SALE Demarets, retiring School Board member from 4 to

hon {i\ite- memb on the School Board,
FOURTEENTH JUDIC DISTRICT COURT, Parish of resolution was adopted unanimously by

Cameron, STAOF LOUIS
,

the Schoo! Boa
UEHE- SECURI INC, VS. No. 3518 A RESOLUTION

LARRY GLEN ULAN WHEREA the number of students from Cameron Parish
virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale issued and to m: who are desirous of Siatni college education is in-

directed by the honorable co aforesaid, I have seized a creasing annually,
will offer for sale af juction to the last and ne ma m of students from Cameron Parish
bidder with the benefit of Spprae at the court

do of this par CCame on Wednesda Februar 10 fac o Me
between le ow: 7

Oe teete B Bo the following described proper WHEREA the economical burden bome b

2

goO 1861 Used Buick LeSabre 2 Door Hardtop, Seral No, number of qula B Soles eo toad thane catd t college
411801700. is greatly

|

tncrassed
b

the relatively high cost of room and

seized under said writ. bor on am pus,
‘erms Cash on da of sale. WHE tt 1

fe

felt by this Board that a great service can

ailing themselves of the educational
State College is rather substantial,

‘laude Eagleson Sheriff Camer Parish be rendered to both students and parents, economically as

sheriff& aryoth 1965,‘ice Camere Ls. faPleuche e Plauche by T! Sanders, Attomeys
Petitione:ertis January 28th, 1965 in Cameron Parish Pilot,

well a8 educational)alNOW, THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish School Board in regular session convened this 7th day
of December, 1964, that we respectfully request the Honor-
able William J. Dodd, State Superintendent of Education,*

‘afd interest on

ene cn Pe of Son in T

i

Cherii oan of The Hiberniaten be in
in New Orlea atSeN Orh Louisiana.

persp for less th all of the bonds or for less than

gs acctued interest to the as of payment therefor will

seen Bidders ate invited to name the interest rate

OF Fat Srearent se of 8 named not to exceed
six per en to per annum, in any one

average rate not to exceed Fi
computed over the life of the issut
the same date must bear intecest

bidder must specify in his bid the amount and maturities of

the bonds of each rate. Bidders may specify that the interest

payabl on July 1 1965 on each bond shall be represente
by two coup therefor on each such bond,

th
the

j

he

Pe entage
represente by each of said coupons being shown, but

total ‘meeTate paya on such date must be
be

indicate
correctly a6 part ofth bidid, The interest Bey

sfc

after July

A 196 on each bond te be represente by only o

1 for for each such payment. Bidders may
‘dl

cify that the bonds shall bear no interest from their
to a date de ited by the bidder not later than three

«month from the date of the bonds, The bonds will be

awarde to the bidder offering to ase the bonds at the

lowest interest cost to the District, such cost to be deter=

deducting the total srao of any enhe bid
il of the bonds

om their date until their ‘oope maturities,forach bid must be accompanied by a eee or cashier&#
check for Eeepe cent (3% of the par the bonds

ler of the Gravit Drai Deri No. 5

of the Parish of Cameron, Checks of the unsuccessful bidders
will be returned immediately, Check of the successful bid-
der will be h am the bonds are delivered one for,

In case the suc bidder does not comply with his bid,
the check will ‘b forfeited as liquidated damages The

ba are expecte to be delivered on or before Apri 15,

The bonds G to be issued to provide funds for the pur-
pose of constructi gravity drainage work for said Diszl
a have been authorized at an election held April 2. ieh foe recite that the are authorized by and issued

with the requirements of the Constitution cxent
a

on State of Louisia The faith and credit of
ict are pledge to the payment of the bonds and

ith Digiauthorized and required to impose and collect
annuali in of all other mS tax on all the pro-
perty nubj t taxati by the Distri sufficient in

ere due on julyyf 19 asemannually thereafter a the Prin fallin ch year.
The usual clone

pe
papers, Jecln a acleien

anihio and prin bonds together with th a)

we of Mrsars,
, Kin Dawson & Logan of New

K a will be ey the purchase of the bonds
nse of said Gravity

[

Drainag District No. 5.T T i is reserved to reject any and all bids and to
waive any irregularities in a of said bids.

/8/ Horace P ire

r sat Grav Drainage District No. 5
Parish of Cameron Louisianaai Gar ‘Nunez

Secretary Gravity Drainag District No.
Parish of Cameron, poisiana

Runt Dec, 24 31 Jan. 7, 14 21

ing

NOTICE
This is to advise ‘ta th

C

Cameron Parish Police Jury in
its regular sesbion convened on December 7, 1964 accept-
ed as complet and satisfactor the work perfor under
the contract for State Projec Pis-16- (Royalty Road
Fund, W & 3 Cameron Parish Louisiana, purmant
to the certain contract between the Camer Parit Polic

and L, H, Bossier Inc., Alexandria, Louisiana, underJuryFileo 102229,
IOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that any perso or persons‘le claims arising out of the furnishing of labo, sup-

plie material, etc., in the construction of the said wa
shoul file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish Louisi on or before forty-five (45) da at the
first publication hereof, all in the manner presc!
law. &quot; the ela o taid timer the Cam 1Par Po-
lice Jury will pay sums du in th absence of any such
claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police by(a Jer G Jonet, Secreta

Pa ‘Cameron Pil De 4
10 17 24 31 and Jan, 7 14

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of Act, No. 1of the Leg-
islature of Louisiana for the year 1940, the eron Parish

School Board will receive sealed bids for th Taa of all

surface rights including the rights of range, rappi hunt-

ing, and farmin on the following described lan

to exert all the influence and prestige of his office to in-
SHERIFF&# SALE gugurate a transportation system for students from Cameron

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, Parish of
Cameron, STATE OF LOUISIANA,

UNIT CREDIT PLAN INC, VS. No. 3472 GEORGE

BLANCHETTE ET UX
B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale issued and to me

Alagcied byth hono court aforesidy I have seized end
will offer lic auction to the last and highest
bidder with

€
the be it of appraise at the court

to attend McNeese State College at no expense
whatsoever to the Cameron Parish School Board, A mini-
mum of ter busses will be in service for the 1965

school yea:choti of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Superintendent was authorized to pay all bills
due for

r

Decem 1964,

lon duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

jou Saat regular session on Mond January 4
door of this parish of Cameron, on Wednesday March 3, 965:
1965, betwe legal hours, the following described prop /s/ U, E, Hackett Jel Toe Sanwees

,
to-wit:

A one-half (1/2) acre tract of land in the Southwest

Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (SW1/4 of NE 1/4) of

Section 17, Township 12 South, Range 8 West, Came-

cn Patish, Louisiana, and more particu descri

Secretary President

Cameron, Louisiana

January 4 1965

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular monthly
session on this date with the following members present: Joe

thence East 104, 35 feet; thence Sanner, President, Percy David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray
South 208, 7 feet to point of commencement, as per plat Dimas, Mervyn Taylor, Alton Trahan, Absent: None,

survey

by

A, R, Walton, Registere Surveyor, dat all motio of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr, Theriot and
December 10, 1958, and recorded in Plat Book ied the Bo ‘approve the minutes of the meeting of

Pag of the recor of Cameron Parish, Toult Decem 7,
ether with all improvements situated thereon. B motio o Mr David, seconded by Mr. Theriot and
under said writ. carried, the Board elected the following officers for the 4-

‘Terms Cash on da of sale, ear ter beginning July 1 1965, and ending June 30, 1969:
Claude Eagleson Sheriff Cameron Parish La, joe Sanner, President; Alto Traha Vice-President; U. E
Sheriff&# Office, ‘Cam January 25 1965 Hackett, Superintendent.
Paul E. Palmer, Attorneys f intiff B motion of Mr. David, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

Advertised Ja 28 19 an Februar 25 1965 in

Cameron Parish Pilot.

ge

PUBLIC NOTICE

I am applyin to the Col-

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS lector of Revenue of the State

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in of Louisiana for a permit to

its regula session convened on January 4 1965 accepted sell beer at retail as defined

as complete and satisfactor the work eerformed under b la at the following ad-

com for Cameron Fire Station IN Wa 3, ‘Cam
signa, pursuant to the certain contract between -

Ad am Sturlese Americant Cameron Parish Police Jur and Dyso Lumber Company Leg Fort 3 CGu Che-

under file No. 100631, ‘ard m Par=

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that a pers having a &quot;L &lt;G Mil-

claims arising out o the furnishing of labor and materials ler, Commander,

and supplies, etc.,

in

the construction of the said works Petition of Opposition
le claim ‘it the Clerk of Court of Cshould Cameron Pare should be made in writing in

ish Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45 o after the accordance withL.R,S.,
fir publication hereof, all in the manner a form as pre- Title 26 Section 85 and 283,

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION ea da
‘TUE STATE MINERAL BOARD ‘oov

op
i

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE. LOUISIANA, 10621

nd in

for are more

no obligation. No

TheEel M Levo

more power

your Ford Dealer

st ay

neco

Pag 7

the

the only car proved quiete

Tonal)

nxi 5OO/KL Hardtop
in which V8 pow

.
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WINNER--Ernest (Goose) Meaux here dis-
plays the skill which won for him first place in
the oyster shucking contest at the fur festival.
Hayes Picou was second and Terry Theriot
third in this contest. Meaux was also first in
the adult goose calling contest, He didn&# get)
that nickname for nothing.

Obligation
night held by
Eastern Star

trophie i

Hackberr
hig gets

tt Eastern

standing students.

T Sulphur V.F.W, Post Dy
do Star points,

P ai letaty, Rosline B
a Shor Mary He

jor Morgan was installedagenti b the Worthy
Matron, installing officer, and
Emma Nunez, installing mar-

hal.
The Sunshine Club&# food

sale during th Fur Festival
‘a huge success,

T Wort Matron thank
everyone fot their help and

cooperation,
“Mra, Rosline Baker was

hostess for the evening.

adu exerc!

provement in all fields
is required for a student to
qualify for the award,

Two other trophies,

b Balfo & Co., ‘wi b
to the students withth igh averas

Give

scho colotn gee a
white,

» gre an

carried, the Superintendent was authorized to negotiate an

addition to the present contract with the Dyson Lumber

‘Company at the Grand Lake School t install a guard rail

around the parking area and a cluvert across the ditch lead-

ing to the parking
‘B motion of Mi Trah seconded b Ms. Thertot and

carried, the Board advertised for surface lease on 20 acres of
Secti 16 Township 15 Rang 14., bids to be received

and opened at the February meeting of the Board.

B motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Superinterflent was authorized to repair refrig-
erator and to buy a new stove for the principal&# home at

Johnso Bayou
B motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and carried, th Superint was authorized to pa all
bills du for Janua 196

On motion duly vaco and carried, the Board ad~

joumed to meet in regular monthly session on Monday,
February 1 1965.
/s/ Us E. Hackett

Secretary
/s/ Jo Sanner

President
fon

Ast eM ety
diac
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Picci

Festival winners

Pictured above were some

of the winners in the various

contests at the fur festival
last Saturday.

Top photo: Muskrat skinn-

ing winners: Fletcher Miller,
Cameron, 1st; John Broussard,
Creole, 2nd; and Billy Doxey,
Cameron, 3rd.

Center: Nutria skinning
winners: Robert Mhire, Grand

Chenier, 3rd; Allen Hebert,
Holly Beach, 2nd; and J As

Miller, Cameron, Ist.

Bottom: Duck retriever
trials: Ray Burleigh and

&quot;Blondie, Cameron, ist;
Arsene Marceaux, and &quot;
Cub,& Gueydan, 2nd; and
Robert Mhire and &quot;Wi
Grand Chenier, 3rd.

Truck plates
not to be

sold locally
Truck licenses will not be

sold in Cameron parish this

year as inthe past, Ashton

J. Mouton, Louisiana&#39; col-

lector of revenue, reminded

parish truck owners this week.

The plates can be obtained

from the branch office in Lake

Charles.

&quot;W the changeover from

the one to two-year regular
automobile license plates

last year, we no longer needed

to set up the more than 100

substations where these farm

and minimum truck license

plates were also available, &

Mouton said.

&quot;T elimination of the

substations will be a great
saving in the cost of handling

license plates even though it

may be some inconvenience

to small truck owners. It
would be extravagant, & Mou=

ton said, &qu set up and staff.
100 substations just to distri-

bute truck plates.
Truck plates, unlike the

regular passenger car plates,
are still one-year plates. The

cost of the plates remain un-

changed.

Church youth

supper set

A supper honoring the

young peopl of the Sweetlake
Memorial Methodist church

who have dedicated their lives
to fulltime service will be

given by their mothers on

Jan. 30,
The Methodist Youth Fel-

lowship of the church recently
purchased a carpet cleaner for

the church and plans to buy a

projector later.

liable firm...

J. T. Ewing, Owner
1782 Ryan St, Lake Charles

Be sure to get the best

Buy your hospitalization
insurance from an old re-

EWING INSURANCE
~

AGENCY

ho3-0379

f talking about distance,
l If you&#3

meters, they vary from 3
lines in the cities to about
Rural Electric Cooperative lines.

I
make a mile.

HO
MAN
METE
INA
MIL

c

1,609 meters
lking about electric
on power company
FO per mile on

THIS GREAT DIFFERENCE |
RURAL UTILITY SERVICE

I CITY.
IS THE MAIN

is LOWREASON WHY R IN.
TEREST LOANS TO FINANCE THE INI-
TIAL CONSTRUCTION OF RURAL ELEC.
TRIC SYSTEMS.

Because power companies didn’t consider
three or four meters a mile profitable to serve,
rural citizens had to organize non-profit Elec:
tric Co-ops to ser’ ve themselves.

‘es, we proudly serve areas and folks no-

MS ‘most
Gerald Conner Thursday

night became the first line=

man since 1958 to claim the

McNeede State College most

valuable footb

Creole was presented the

G, W. &quot; Cline Memori-

Trappers help
with 4-H fur

demonstration,
Seven Cameron parish

trappers are assisting with the
demonstration on fur grading,

trap setting and skinning of

fur animals being given at

4-H club meetings through-
out the parish this month.

James Dardeau, assistant

county agent, said the follow-

ing trappers were assisting
him at the respective club

meetings
Uriah Trahan at Johnson

Bayou, Daniel Logue at Grand

“Lake, Isaac White at Hack-

joxey at Came-

ron, J, B. Meaux at South
Cameron and Watkins Miller

at Grand Chenier,

uskrats for the demon-

. Geral Conner name

valuable’
al Trophy during the Cowb:Son bine at the La

Charles Country Club last

y night, Mrs, James
Humble of Houma, sister of

the war hero for whom the
trophy is named, made the
presentation,

Conner also received the
1964 permanentteam captain

awar from Voris King. He
was also named permanent
captain after the 1963 season,

‘Conner, a four-yearletter
n, was an outstanding de-

fensive linebacker. He was

named most valuable lineman
on the 3 Coaches! All-
Gulf StatesConference team,

‘onner is one of six senior

paye who completed their

Me eere football careers in

‘There are 365 days in a|
‘stration were supplied by year but more than 3,659 spe-

Fletcher Miller, a Cameron cial days are designated for

Tall
Cans 89¢
LaFrance

FLOUR

Kershaw Knight of Month
Re ports highlighted the

meeting of the J.P. Boudoin,
Sr. K.C. Council 3014 last

Thursday at the K.C. Hal
in Creole.

Reporting on the number
of baskets which had been
delivered by the Council to

the needy at Christmas time

was Dalton Richard who dis-

McCall reported that

three baskets had been given
toneedy families at Grand

Chenier area.

Grand Knight Johnny
Boudoin reported to the Coun-

cil on the retreat which he

recently attended in Grand

Coteau.

Attending last Thursday
night&# meeting as special

guests were Cameron K.C.

Council members, J. L.

Gene Juranka. Dronet spoke
tothe Council on the insur-

ance program sponsored by the
order, -

A new drive for member-
ships was opened and the ad-

mission committee met a

residence at
Grand Chenier Tuesday.

Council members ‘voted to
contribute funds to the State

gram for Retarded Child=
ren to help further the study

of mental retardation,

Selected as Knight-of-the
Month for his labor and con+

tributions toward mainte-
nance of the K.C. Hall was

Lazime Kershaw.
Kenneth Montie was ap-

pointed to serve as manager
of the basketball tedm to

Participate in the State K.C.

Thompson
introduces

storm bill
Congressma T. A-Thomp—

son last week introduced a

bill toamend nal

Revenue Code to provide a

deduction for evacuation ex-

pense incurred during natural

oe eongrese hom psonman

stat “Alm vay re
ple‘living along =

Sa coastline are forced.to
evacuate theirhomes in order

are not”
return

existing law, th
e ex-allowed to’ deduct

penses for tax
:

“Under the bi I have in~

troduced, they would be
allowed to deduct all ordinary

and necessary expenses-in
connection’ with the evacua-

aster. I believe it is only
just that they be allowed to

do so, and I shall urge im-

mediate passage of this mea-

sure.&q

DANCE
‘Tournament in Lake Charles

1 :

Derouen, E, J. Dronet, and
on Feb, 20 and 21.

BUTANE
eas

RANGES.

:

BUTANE

BUTANE GAS SERVICE GAS

Dial HEmo 9-4051 WATER HEATERS

G APPLIAN CO
122 Rya LAKE CHARLES
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Swift’s Fully Cooked

PICNICS SQE
Bh Molbert’s

aFRYERS
wift’s

29:
Brookfi Butter 73¢ b.

a Frey&#Y

Select Bacon

o

BOM

M W
B

Purex

Camay Soap

55¢ bb.

Select

mmuni
COFFEE

Breeze Giant Size

Saturday Night

JANUARY 30

Music by the

Might Berr Cu
N one under 18 will be admitted

Sweeney Club ete

Cf

Specials:
Jan. 28, 29, & 30

Del Monte

SUGA PEAS

Del Monte Tomato

Sauce] $1.0
Del Monte Cut Green

BEAN 4 ca $1.0

LIMAS 4 *:.:&quot; $1.0

$1.0

Can

D Monte Sliced

Pineapp

$1.0

$1.0

Del Monte Fruit

303

No. 803 $ 0
a

Cockta 4
2°:

8 oz.

cans

#2
Cans

Del Monte Cream Style

No,COR 6%.”
Monte Whole

Ye GAL. 39¢
Cabbage

33¢ Bananas 2
2 Bath

Size

Red Potatoes 10lbs. 89¢

Ib. 5¢

Ibs. 25¢

Lemons

29°
DOZEN

N

body else cares to serve. Think what this
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

means to both Town and Country prosperity!

KORNEGAY’&#39; GRO &
JEFFERSON DAVIS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

JENNINGS, LOUISIANA INC.

™

Member: Association of Louisiana Glectric Coeperatives
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‘By JERRY WISE

THE 4-H CLUBS of Cam-
eron parish are currently con-

ducting the annual subscrip-
tion driv for the PILOT to
raise fund for club activities
and also to eam prizes for
individual members. And

they are really doing weHere are some of the ne

subscribers who have adsinc the drive began:
From Grand Chenier: Ted

Joanen Mrs. Oliver Theriot,
Clark Hoffpauer, Mrs. Eugene

P. Miller, Mrs, Stephen
‘heriot Mrs. Wilson Swire,

Mrs, Dudley Swire, Lucille
Foreman Mrs, Freddie The-
riot, Mrs. Archie Trahan,
Mrs. Omer B. Smith, Mrs.

Frank Theriot, Mrs, John
Ledano.

From Creole: Mrs. Vorice

Nune Joseph Conner, Wilson,

. Roberson,
Cleveland Rutherford, M, C.

West Charlie LaBove.
From Cameron: Gerald

Daigle, Mrs. Arceneaux Bou-
dreaux.

From Lake Charl Har~
old Bragg, A. P. Kje

B Rud Nunez, Clifto

From Sweetla Mrs,

e aa Mrs. C. M. G
&q pro Grand Lake: Hora
Thibodeaux, Mrs, Robert’
rador.

From other places: Lee
Nunez, Jr, Morgan City;
Jimmie Stokes Lake Arthur;
Mrs, T. R. Poe Praireville,

2, °

* * *

dut:
When a wise man gets out Cameron

Sec
eee

HONORED -- Thomas W. (Sonny McCall of Grand Chenier, who
was named &quot;Citiz of the Year&qu by the Doxey-Vincent VFW post Sat-

speaker.

urday night is shown here with his wife, who holds the plaque McCall
received, and Congressman Hale Boggs, wh was the banquet& featured

Sonny McCall named

‘Citizen of the Year’
Thom as (Sonny weawas named the winne:

fifth annual Doxey Vinc
Veterans of Foreign Wars

Post Citizenship Award in
‘Cameron Saturda night.

The Grand Che native
has been active in civic and

Parith and is pres serv

ing as paris director of Civil
Defense in addition tohis

les as ‘Sist
a

at South

on the wrong side of the bed.

,

The award is prese
he et ba in,

*

THANKS--Members of

Kratzer, Mrs. M Salte-

man, Cynt Saltzman, Mrs.
Leona Guillory and Silton
Cormier for the help in serv-

ing of food during the fur
festival.

* *

TEDaLynn McCall
of Grand Chenier was recenelected vice-chairman
South Cameron hospital oar
of commissioners. Edison

Mhire of Grand Chenier is

chairman,

Rice vote is

announced
The vote in the rice ref-

erendum on marketing
| aueheld in Camparisweek was asGuedtlGra Lake--

21 for, against.
Lowery-Klondike--43 for,

none against.
‘Approximately 140 farm-

ers and their wives were eli-

gible to vote in the election,
according to Charles Hackett,
ASC office manager.

Assistant

pasto now

at Creol
The Rev. Jame O&#39;C

nell, newly appointe assis-

tant pastor of Sacred Heart
Catholic church in Creole,

arrived this week to assume

his new duties. The church
has been without an assistant

pastor since last June.
Father O&#39;Connell was

transferred to the Creole

church from St. Michael&#3
Church in Jasper, Texas,

where he has served as assis~
tant pastorsince last Septem
ber.

His last appointments in

Louisiona were in 1943-48

when he was at churches in

Vinton and pene d
nati of Springfi

was ordained in 19 i ‘t
m alette seminary in Ips-
wich, Mass.

annuall to an outstacitizen of the p ark bytPost No, Foo
winner is selected foua

list of nominees submitted
by civic, fraternal and
veteran&# organizations in the

parish,
McCall has served as a

teacher inthe parish school
system for the pastseven yeg a now serving as
d Cameron tSis Association.

Yout ‘activities have oc-

pees mapBistie
promote little lsa sonson
and peewee football in the

parish, He presently serves

as secretary of the Cameron
Parish Sheriff&#39 Department

summer recreation program.
McCall graduated from

Grand Chenier High School
in 1953 and received his

bachelor degre from the

“University of Southwestem
Louisiana in Lafayette in

1957. In 1964 he was awar-

ded his master degree from
McNeese State College in

Lake C
Asa teach he instituted

Road work

to begi
here soon

Several state road projects

m begin in Cameron cenear future,conw LeBlew arate thi
eek,

A contract has been let for
the resurfacing of the highway
between Creole and Gibbs-
town and this work will start
when the weather is warm

enou

t

to lay asphalt.
Estimates also are being

preparedon resurfacing of the
road north from Gibbstown to

Hackett&#3 store at Sweetlake.
A section of the highway

which has sunken north of

Hackberry wil] be rebuilt in
the near future also.

Mr. LeBleu reported that
the state highway department
has begu aerial surveys on a

prop road runninortfrom Cameron along the eastanank of oe lake to
Grend

A state — crew was

in the p Se ae ree te-

striping hardsur-fac toads.

GETS PLAQU -- C. Single of Camero received a plaque

the annualgcien fair and is

asponsor of

the

South Came~
ron High Sei Seif clube

‘The recipient of the award
is an active member of the

J.P. Boudoin St. Knights of
Columbus Couneil No, 3014,

°

serving as deputy grand
knight; a member ofthe South

Cameron High School Athle-

Hackberr
cub pack

organized
Scout Pack of the Bo

Scouts of America was re~

cently chartered in Hackberry
as Pack 78, The Sponsoring

orgentz

4

i St. Fetar thApo C ic Church wit
Father Ricto ahue =
ecutive officer of the institu-

tion, The institutional repr
sentative is Rene Bécnel and

the Pack Committee consists
of Frank Comeaux, John De-

barge, Harvey Vaughn, Allen District
Iston, Ivy J. Ellender, Jerry

Lambert, Alex Seay and

Dougla Gray.
The Cubmaster is Wayne

Wood and the assistant cub-
master is Raymon Poole.

Pack 78 is divided into six

lens with these den mothers:
Mmes. John Colligan, Allen
Hinton, William Pearce,

Robert Suchanek, Vernie

Welch and Wayne Wood,
To be a Cub Scout a boy

must be 8 year of age and
less than 11, The Cub Scout

works closely with the par-
ents, Practically all work is

family centered and draws
the family closer together.
At ll years of age the Cub

may enter the newly or-
ganized Troop 7 of the Boy
Scouts of America, Mr, Alton

Schexnider is the Scoutmas-
ter.

Hackberry
class set

for adults
Hackberry High School

wishes to announce that it

plansto start Adult Education
classes on Tuesday, February
2 at 6:30 p.m. Each person

will leam at his or her own

level and the classes will be

arranged to fitthe time.
schedule ofthe adults, Regis-

tration is limited to those 19

years of age or older and the
cost will be only Jor tests and
bools. These classes is spon-
sored by the Adult Education
Division of the State Depart-
ment of Education

you wish to attend these
classes contact Wayn W

Hackberry High School.

naming him the &quot;outsta V.F,W. member of the year& at the Dox-
ey-Vincent VFW awards banquet Saturday night. Commander Edward

J. Benoit here makes the presentation.

“by the

tic Association and a member
of the Louisiana Teachers
Associat

‘McCall is married to the
former Janie Arceneaux of

Crowley and they are the par-
ents of four boys and one

girl.
In addition to his hobbies

of hunting and fishing, Mc-

Call and his father own a

small farm and raise regis-
tered cattle,

Post Commander Edward
J. Benoit presented the award
to McCall.

Amos Miller, senior vice-
commander of the post, pre-
sented certificates to three
othermen who were nomina-

Drainage
bonds sale

is reset
The sale of $600, 000 worth

of bonds by Gravity Drainage
No. 5 wasprevented

Friday by a small legal tech-

nicality. The bonds, which

will finance drainage and salt

water intrusion protection im=-

provements in War and 2
were readvertis for sale on

Feb. 26.
Avery favorable bid of

3. 4026 percent was received

fro Bar ary Co. of

on the bonds butsta fiv oth bide had to

be rejected because of the

technicality.

T bonds were sutho
Property owners of th

district at a el
election held on

A 25 196:Pres ‘Mhir is presi-
dent of the draina board.

Entries are

sought here

for parade
Cameron parish clubs,

schools and organizations have
been invited to participate in
the parade of the Southwest
District Fat Stock Show and
Rodeo at 4 p.m., Thursday,,

Fred R. Godwin, parade
chairman, said he wished to

‘invite any school band, drill
squad, decorated floats, horse

ormule drawn vehicles, sad-
dle horses o similar entries to

b in the parade,
Mr. Godwin also suggested

that there might be some

appropriate floats still in ex-

istence from th fur festival
which could participate in

this parade,
Anyon wishing to have an

entry inthe parade
is

is asked to

contact Mr. call
“ing 433-4522 or

er &#39;-
orb writing him at P.O, Bo
1414 Lake “Cha Or t

‘ma contact Cameron&#39;s

county agent, Hadley Fonte-

not.

ee

-Thursday, Feb. 4, 1965 CAMERON, La.

Contrac awarde for
Johnso B

B MRS.: WALTER STANLEY

ima Rev. Richard Dona-

at Johnson Bayou will get

unde within the next few
i

Five bids were submitted.
They were opened Friday
morning in the church rec~

ter A.&a ‘onstruction

ulphur was the lowSide $23,923. This in-
cludes central heat and air

conditioning

Fat Do stated that
the church

is

expected to

fully paito ‘upon comple~
tion, H listed major con-

thibution as follows: $7 000
from His Excellency Bishop

Schexnider of Lafayette;
$5,000 from Mr, and Ms.
R J. Domattl of Port Arthur,
Texas; $1, 000 from Miss Pe
Dobbert of Lake Charles;
‘and $6, 000 from the Catholic

you churc
Extension Society. Balance
ofthe revenue fund came from
pledges-of the parishioners.

Change brought. about the
Ecumenical Council move-

ment will be evident in the
new church, The altar wil)

be built to enable th priest
to face the congregation riesaying mass and the sacristy

will be located at the right
front entrance. From this new

chan the priest will walk in

procession to the altar to

begin mass,

Some description of con-

struction were given as a two-
inch thick,

25

year bonded
roof, brick exterior, pre~fished paneling for

or, cement slab foundati
and fabricated truss beam. It
will be fully insulated.

Site of the church will be
on the property adjacent to

present chapel, The land
was donated late Mrs.
Agne Guihen Pavel,

The building now in we

}will be converted to cate-
&#39;chi class rooms,

Cameron streets

to be resurfaced
‘Twenty-six streets in the

town of Cameron, totaling

47 miles, will be resur-

an overlay of one-inc of asphalt as 2 result of
action taken by the Cameron

londay.
‘The jury advertised for bion the project to. be opened

on March 1. The estimated

),
000 cost of the aswilll come from the Roy

Road Fund, which oe
par-

ish receives fro the state as

its 10 percent share of state

mineral productions in the

parish.
The jury approved liquor

permits forthe Grand Chenier
American Legion home, Wil-

son Simon in Ward 6 and
Carrie Clement in Ward 3,

The lease of a garbage
dump site for Ward 3 from
the Boudoin and Richard

families was appr as

was agarb asi Uriah
Trahan

The fyin a gas line
under Black Bayo b UniGas Corp. was approved

fine willbe tod to fum
sae gasto homes in Hack-

ameron Fire Chief Ray&lt invited the jurors to

be guests of the fire depart-
ment at their tenth annivér-

s banquet on Feb. 22.& resalut requesting themo dep to erect

‘spee signs on curves

of parish roads wa adopted.
Ward 3 juror Frankie Heintroduced a resolution

mending the individ an
organizations w ho put on the

Gumbo set

at three

locations
The South Cameron Ath-

letic Association is sponsor-
ing--not one, butthree chick-

en and seafood gumbos Sun-
day, Feb. 14beginning at
the following locations:

The Grand Chenier Amer-
ican Legion home.

The Knights o Columbus
hall in Creole.

dthe Cameron ele-

mentary school.
The price is 75 cents per

plate, Anyon wishing to pick
up their dinner may do so by
bringing his own container.

Homecoming set

at Johnson Bayou
Johnson Bayou High School

will hold its annual home-

ae Friday, Feb. 5.

i of the am

will be the corona of the |

Homecoming Queen. Candi-
dates are: Ju Trahan, senior

1 ass representative; Pegg
Trahan, junior; Rita JoLe
Normand, sophomore and
Kay Leger freshman. The

actual choice fot quee is
not revealed until the crown

is placed on her head,

The class of 1959 will be

honored. Recognition goes
to: Mrs. Jackie (Trahan!

Jord Mrs, Helen (inte
kard, Edga Billiot, EmestKopp Billy Storm, and

Carroll Trahan.
Activities of the home-

coming ceremony will begin
at 6 p.m, Competing against

Rono

gam will follow the corona-

tion program.

recent fur festival for their

“outstanding achievement in

bringing people into our

are
high quality pro-

gram presents a favora
image of

the

parish,& the

resohi stated.

FopresePa o &qu ‘cak the for

a letter that it had no objec-
tions to the estate erecting

revetments along its property
on the Mermentau river,
said that wave wash ha

much damage to the prope:
Curtains for the assessor&#3

office and tiling of a kitchen
in the sheriff&#3 depart
were approve

The jury eeeren at

lengt ‘a disagreement be-
tween Ward 6 Police Juror C,

A, Riggs anda Hackberry
landowner, Sam Little,, over

the placement of a cattle-

guerd on the road leading tElee house, The two wei

requested to try to reach c
agreement on the matter.

Purchase of $483 worth of

Addrewograph
|
equip for

the registrar voters office

was approved.
Parish Treasur Gamer

Nunez reported that the jury
spent $252, 390,77 on parish

ad

vesting idle funds in govern=
ment bonds last year,

Nunez commended the

juror for spending less than
the budget called for in Janu

&
assistant District Attorney

J B. Jone reported that Leon

Gary, head of the La, de-

partment of public works,
had agree to assist the parish
ineshowing feasibility of im-

provements onthe lower Mer-
mentau river.

Ancient Jerusalem has
come one of the most

i
po

cities on earth. Peop
different nations now live in the,
large new sector lying with
Israel.

10 A COPY “VOL. 9 No. 18

RODEO STARS -- These two TV cowboy
stars will appear at the 1965 Southwest District
Fat Stock Show and Rodeo, Feb. 25-March 1.

Doug McClure, left, is &quot;Trampa on the TV

series, &quot; Virginian. & Clu Gulager, right,
is &quot;She Ryker&q on the some series. He for-
merly

4-
ed in the &quo the Kid& series.

livestock
sho is Sat.

The annual Cameron par
lsh 4-Hliverock sh wilvheldat 9:30 a, m,

on the Hackberry hig et
grou according to James
L Dardeau, assistant county
agent.So 40 4-H members

from clubsthroughou the pa
{shill exhibit « wide vari

b livestock competing for

ns, prize money and

ies.

‘trophie and i
be ewanted fo thcham

~ andreservé champiotisin €ach-
class where there are at least

three animals of quality
shown,

Classes include: cattle

(beef and dairy), hogs horshee rabbits and pou
Judge will be

men a C.H. Jon
agent and associate agent,respec of Allen parish

‘Most of the animals shown
at the parish. show will be
shown at the district show in
Lake Charles and some will

g to the state show in Baton
Bee

‘Th public is cordially in«
vitedto come out to ht:

ish show, Saturda and. see the.
type of animals being raised

by the 4-H members of

parish, Mr. Dardeau said.

Ne salar schedu

adopt for teacher
Cameron parish teachers

and other school employees
got raises effective Jan. as

aresult of additional funds
voted last fall by the state

legislature.
The new P schedule

adopte for pari teachers by

th Camer school board

rts degre w: P
$4250 to $6150 depending on

their experience, a wage in-
crease ranging from $250 to

$400 for the last half of the

sch year.
eachers with masters de~ee wil bepaid from §4

to $6 an increase of from
$250 to $500.

Cameron parish lunchroom
workers received a 6 percent
wage increase; janitors, a5

percent rais toc exn-

ployees a3 ent raise.
Bus drivers al g

got a raise

varying according to the

lengths of their routes and the
number of children carried,

The school board discussed
for about an hour and a half

‘the federal govemment& di-
rective that local school

boards sign desegregation
agreements in order to con-

tinue receiving federal funds.

It is estimated that Cameron

parish wo Jove
bebetw$40,000 and $50,000boar fail to sign.

School Superintendent U.
E, Hackettsaid the board de-

cided to wait until the last

possible moment before the
deadline before making a

decision on t signiThe Louisiana ponBoards “An
lon. as]

Atty. Gen. Jack ‘Grem
for clarification on whether’

any state segregation laws
would be broken should the

sboards decide tosign the

agreement,

STEED FISH CO.

SETS EXPANSION

Steed&#3 Fish Company, a

Cameron shrimp firm, an-

nounced plans this week for
the building of a new holding

room for its shrimp which will
double its freezing and hold-

ing capacity.
Tom Steed manager, said

the foundation forth addition
will be constructed shortly by

the Cameron Construction Co.
He al announced the in-

stallation of a new tandem
grader which will speed up the

hand of shrimp by the

CANDIDATES -- One of these young ladies will be crowned as queen
of Johnson Bayou high school homecoming Friday night. They are, left
to right: Judy Trahan, senior; Peggy Trahan, junior; Rita Jo LeNormand,
sophomore; and Kay Leger, freshman.
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Festival winners

Pictured above were some

of the winners in the various

contests at the fur festival
last Saturday.

Top photo: Muskrat skinn-

ing winners: Fletcher Miller,
Cameron, 1st; John Broussard,
Creole, 2nd; and Billy Doxey,
Cameron, 3rd.

Center: Nutria skinning
winners: Robert Mhire, Grand

Truck plates
not to be

sold locally
Truck licenses will not be

sold in Cameron parish this

year as in the past, Ashton

J. Mouton, Louisiana&#39; col~

lector of revenue, reminded

parish truck owners this week.

The plates can be obtained

from the branch office in Lake

Charles.
&quot;Wit the changeover from

the one to two-year regular
automobile license platés

last year, we no longer needed

toset up the more than 100

substations where these farm

and minimum truck license

plates were also available,&quo
Mouton said.

&quot;T elimination of the

substations will be a great
saving in the cost of handling

license plates even thoug it

Chenier, 3rd; Allen Hebert,
Holly Beach, 2nd; and J. Ay

Miller, Cameron, 1st.

Bottom: Duck retriever
trials: Ray Burleigh and

&quot;Blondie,& Cameron, ist;
Arsene Marceaux, and &quot;
Cub,& Gueydan, 2nd; and
Robert Mhire and &quot;W &

Grand Chenier, 3rd.

may be some inconvenience

to small truck owners, It
would be extravagant, & Mou-
ton said, &qu set up and staff
100 substations just to distri-

bute truck plates.&qu
Truck plates, unlike the

regular passenger car plates,
are still one-year plates, The

cost of the plates remain un=

changed.

Church youth

supper set

er honoring the
- young people of the Sweetlake

iemorial Methodist church

who have dedicated their lives
to fulltime service will be

given by their mothers on

Jan, 30.

The Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship of the church recently
purchased a carpet cleaner for
the church and plans to buy a

projector later.

Be sure to get the best

Buy your hospitalization
insurance from an old re-

liable firm...

EWING INSURANCE
_

AGENCY
J. T. Ewing, Owner

1782 Ryan St, Lake Charles

Phone
433-0379

{talking about distance,
If you&#3

meters, they vary from
make a mile.

HO
MAN
METER
INA
MIL

i

1,609 meters
king about electric
on power company

lines in the cities to about FOUR per mile on
Rural Electric Cooperative lines.

H

THIS GREAT DIFFERENCE IN CITY-
RURAL UTILITY SERVICE 1 THE MAIN
REASON HY REA MAKE! W
TEREST LOANS TO

S L IN-
FINANCE THE INI-

TIAL CONSTRUCTION OF RURAL ELEC.
TRIC SYSTEMS.

Because power companies didn’t consider
three or four meters a mile profitable to serve,

rural citizens had to organize non-profit Elec:
tric Co-ops to serve themselves.

es, we proudly serve areas and folks n

body else cares to serve.
T

1o

what this
means to both Town and Countr prosperity!

NINGS, LOUISIAN,
JEFFERSON DAVIS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

oem “ ‘ING.

Momber: Association of Lout

La., January 28, 1965

i Geral Conner named

MS ‘most
Gerald Conner Thursday

night became the first line=

man since 1958 to claim the

McNeese State College most

valuable football trophy.
e senior center from

Creole was presented the

illy& Cline Memori-
7 We

Trappers help
with 4-H fur

demonstration,
Seven Cameron parish

trappers are assisting with the

demonstration on fur grading,
trap setting and skinning of

fur animals being given at

4-H club meetings through-
out the parish this month.

valuable’
al Trophy during the Cowboy
football banquet at the Lake

Charles Country Club last

Thursday night. Mrs. James
Humble of Houma, sister of
the war hero for whom the

trophy is named, made the

presentation,
Conner also received the

1964 permanent team captain
award from Voris King. He

was also named permanent
captain after the 1963 season,

Conner, a fouryearletter-
man, was an outstanding de-
fensive linebacker. He was

named most valuable lineman

on the 1964 Coaches&#3 All=

Gulf States Conference team,
Conner is one of six senior

play who completed their
icNeese football careers in

James Dardeau, assistant —

county agent, said the follow~

ing trappers were assisting
him at the respective club

meetings:
Uriah Trahan at Johnson

Bayou, Daniel Logue at Grand

&quot;L Isaac White at Hack-

berry, B. B. Doxey at Came-

ron, J. B. Meaux at South

Cameron and Watkins Miller

at Grand Chenier.
Muskrats for the demon- “There are 365 days in a.

‘stration were supplied by year but more than 3,659 spe-
Fletcher Miller, 2 Cameron cial days are designated for

6

Ib.

Tall
Cans 89¢
LaFrance
FLOUR

39

Kershaw Knight of Month

Reports highlighted the

meeting of the J.P. Boudoin,
Sr. K.C, Council 3014 last

Thursday at the K.C. Hall
in Creole.

Reporting on the number
of baskets which had been

delivered by the Council to

the needy at Christmas time

was Dalton Richard who dis-
closed that seven baskets had

been distributed in the Creole
area while Edison Mhire and

Sonny McCall reported that

three baskets had been given
toneedy families at Grand

Chenier area.

Grand Knight Johnny
Boudoin reported to the Coun-

cil on the retreat which he

recently attended in Grand
Coteau.

Attending last Thursday
night& meeting as special
guests were Cameron K.C.

Council members, J. L.

Derouen, E. J. Dronet, and

Gene Juranka. Dronet spoke
to the Council on the insur-
ance program sponsored by the
order,

A new drive for member-
ship was opened and the ad-

mission committee met at
Severan Miller&#3 residence at
Grand Chenier Tuesday.

Council members ‘voted to
contribute funds to the State

Program for Retarded Child~
ren to help further the study

of mental retardation,

Selected as Knight-of-the
Month for his labor and con=

tributions toward mainte-
nance of the K.C. Hall was

Lazime Kershaw.
Kenneth Montie was ap-

pointed to serve as manager
of the basketball team to

participate in the State K.C,
Tournament in Lake Charles

on Feb, 20 and 21,

BUTA GA SERV
Dia HEm 9-405 ““&quot;&quot;“™

APPLIANC COGA
122 Rya

BUTANE

GAS

LAKE CHARLES

TEE;

Swift’s Fully Cooked

sPICNIC 3

a
o

B Molbert’s

saFRYERS

Brookfield Butter 73¢ b.

2

a Frey&

Select Bacon

o

55¢ bb.

Select

Smoked Sausage 49¢ib.

Purex

Camay Soap

mmuni
COFFEE

Del Monte Whole

Tomatoes

Breeze Giant Size

to ect their lives when 2

teata is tmariaast, These

people must naturally find
auitable housing until the

threat is passe and et

Teturn to.

Thompson
introduces

storm bill
Congressman T. A-Thomp—

son last week introduce
bill to amend the Internal
Revenue Code to provide a

deduction for evacuation ex- .connection

pense incurred during natural

disasters.

Congressman T hom pson

eee Aime eve year,
eople livin; Loui-

Ha coastli ar forced to

evacuate theirhomes in order

an

their homes. Unde
existing law, th are not’

allowed £7 deduct - ex-

es

for

tax 3

pen i the vill

T

have in=

troduced, they would be

allowed to deduct all ordinary
ry expenses: in

sure.&q

DANCE
Saturday Night

JANUARY 30

Music by the

Might Berr Cup
No one under 18 will be admitted

cl BEACH ROADSweeney’ Club cians

Specia
Jan. 28, 29, & 30

Del Monte

SUG PEAS

CATSU «-

Del Monte Tomato

Sauc 10: $1.00
Del Monte Cut Green

BEAN
.

cs $1.0

LIMAS 4 No, 303 $1.0

$1.0

Can

Del Monte Sliced

$1.0

Pineapp

$1.0

Del Monte Fruit

303

No, 303 .
$1.0

#2
Cans

Del Monte Cream Style

COR 6 No. 303
Cans

Cockta 4
3::.

Aree

Ye CAL. 39¢

33¢2 Bath

Size

Red Potatoes 1Olbs.

Cabbage
Bananas 2

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

KORNEGAY&#39;

89¢

Ib. 5S

Ibs. 25¢

Lemons

29°
DOZEN

GRO &
MKT.

CAMERON, LA.



tect their lives when

ane is imminent. These
T must naturally find

ble hou = the

pass anc can

t their homes, Under

g law, they are not™

a esatthese ex-

s ‘t billTTh in
iced, they would be

\dto deduct all ordinary
scessary expenses in

ction with the evacua- -

ided the Governor

I believe it is only
hat they be allowed to

and Ishall urge im-

te passage of this mea-

a
yh

0

rry Cu
admitted

BEACH ROAD

) cameron

sf

$1.0

$1.0

$1.0

$1.0

$1.0

$1.

‘By JERRY WISE

THE 4-H CLUBS of Cam-
eron parish are currently con

ducting the annual gubs
tion drive for the PILOT to
raise funds for club sctiy itieand also to eam

individual members. ‘A
they are really doing well:
Here are some of the new

subscribers who have added

Joane Mrs, Oliver .

Clark Hioffpauer, Mrs. Euge
P. Miller, Mrs, StephTheriot, Mrs. Wilson Swi
Mrs. Dudley Swire, Luci
Foreman Mrs, Freddie The-

riot, Mrs. Archie Trahan,
Mrs. Omer B, Smith, Mrs.

Frank Theriot, Mrs. John
Ledano,

From Creole: Mrs. Vorice

Nune Joseph Con ‘Wilson,
‘Conner, Mrs. Leroy Bou-

dreaux, 0. V. Robers
Clevelan Rutherford, M. C.

West Charlie LaBove.
From Cameron: Gerald

Daigle, Mrs, Arceneaux Bou-
dreaux.

From Lake Charles
old Bragg, A. P, ject
peeee ip Nunez, Clifton

Fro Sweetla Mrs.
J.

B Fruge, Mrs. CMe G wi

From Grand Lake: Horace

Thibodeaux, Mrs. Robert
Crador.

From other places: Lee
Nunez, Jr, Morgan City
Jimmie Stokes, La Arthur;
‘Mrs. T. R. Poe, Praireville,

=a
* * *
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HONORED -- Thomas W. (Sonn McCall of Grand Chenier, who
was named &quot;Citiz of the Year&#3 by the Doxey-Vincent VFW post Sat-

speaker.

urday night is shown here with his wife, who holds the plaque McCall
received, and Congressman Hale Boggs, who was the banquet&# featured

Sonny McCall named

‘Citizen of the Year’
Tho as

#

(Son McCall
named the er of thefifthannu Daey-

Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post Sitisan Avert in

Cameron Sa night.
The Grand Che native

has been active in civic and
ernal aff: 1 Cameron

as a teacher at South
When a wise man gets out as High School.

on the wrong side of the bed.
he gets back in.

* * *

THANKS--Members of
Cameron Rescue Unit #1 ethey wishtothank Mrs. J:

Kratzer, Mrs. Mable Salt
man, oe Saltzman, Mrs.
Leona Guillory and Silton
Cormier for the help in serv-

ing of food during the fur

sl *

TED**bynn McCall
of Gr Chenier eas recentl

lected vice- oti8South Cameron hospital
ae coummion,, Edis

Mhire of Grand Chenier is

chairman,

Rice vote is

announced
The vote in the rice ref-

erendum on marketing quotas
held in Cameron parish last

week was as follows:
Sweetlake-Grand Lak e--

21 for, against.
Lowery-Klondike=-43 for,

none against.
Approximately 140 farm-

ers and their wives were eli-

gible to vote in the election,
according to Charles Hackett,
ASCS office manager.

Assistan

pasto now

at Creol
The Rev. James O&#39;C

nell, newly appointed assis-

tant pastor of Sacred Heart
Catholic church in Creole,
arrived this week to assume

his new duties. The church
has been without an assistant

pastor since last June.
Father O&#39;Connell was

transferred to the Creole
church from St, Michael&#3
Church in Jasper, Texas,

where he has served as assis-

tant pastor since last Septem-
er.

His last appointments in

Louisiana we ig 1943-48

when he was at churches in

Vinton and DeRidder. A

native of Springfield, Mass.

was ordained in 1936 at the

LaSalette seminary in Ips-
wich, Mass.

The award is presented
annually to an outstanding
citizen of the parish by the

VFW Post No. Foor The
winner is selected from a

list of nominees submitted

by civic, fraternal and
veteran&# organizations in the

givP
cCall has served asateafn

th
the parish school

system

for

the pastseven years
and asnow serving as presi-
dent of th Cameron Parish

Teaches Astociat

aa:P e

Fi h h
promote little league

onsotb
and peewee football in the
parish. He mee serves

as secretary of th Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39 Department

fumm ecteation progr
Call graduated fromGra Chenier High School

in 1953 and received his
bachelor degre from the

University of Southwestem
Louisiana in Lafayette in

1957. In 1964 he was swaded his master degree from
McNeese State Coll in

Lake Charles,
Asa teacher, he instituted

Road work

to begin
here soon

Several state road projects

wil begin in Cameron par-
ish in the near future, Rep.
Conway LeBleu stated this

week.
A contract has been let for

resurfacing of the highwaybetw Gre and Gibbs.
town and this work will start
when the weather is warm

enough to lay asphalt.
Estimates also are being

prepared on resurfacing of the
road north from Gibbstown to

Hackett&#3 store at Sweetlake,
A section of the highway

which has sunken north of

Hackberry wil] be rebuilt in
the near future also.

‘Mr, LeBleu reported that
the state highway department
has begun aerial surveys on a

proposed road running north
from Cameron along the east
bank of Calcasieu lake to

Grand Lake.
A state highway crew was

in the parish this week re=

stripi all of the hardsur-
fac roads,

GETS PLAQU -- C. Single of Camero received a plaque

the annual science fair and is

asponsor of the South Came-

ton High School 4-H club.
‘The recipient of the award

is an active me of the
J.P. Boudoin Sr. Knights o!

Columbus Council No, 3014
serving as deputy grand

Imight; amemberofthe South
Cameron High School Athle-

Hackberry
cub pack

organized
Scout Pack of the Boy

Scouts of America was re-

cently chartered in Hackberry

& Pack 78. The Spo
ation is St. Peter theApo Catholic Church with

Father Richard Donahue ex-

ecutive officer of the institu-
tion, itutional repre-

sentative is Rene Becnel and
Pack Committee consists

of Frank Comeaux, John De-

barge, Harvey Vaughn, Allen
Hinton, Ivy J. Ellender, JerryLamber Alex Sesy ani

Douglas Gray.
The Cubmaster is Wayne

Wood and the assistant cub-
master is Raymon Poole.

Pack 7 is givige a aidens with these den
Mmes. John ColligAito
Hintoa, William Pearce,

Robert Suchanek, Vernie

Welch and Wayne Woo
To be a Cub Scout a boy

must be 8 years of age and
less than 11, The Cub Scout

works closely with the par-
ents, Practically all work is

family centered and draws
the family closer together,
At IL years of age t Cub

may enter the newly or-

ganized Troop 78 of the Bo
Scouts of America, Mr. Alton

Schexnider is the Scoutmas-

ter.

Hackberry
class set

for adults
Hackberry High School

wishes to announce that it

plansto start Adult Education
classes on Tuesday, Februar
2 at 6:30 p.m. Each personwill lear at his or her own

level and the classes will be
arranged to

schedule ofthe adults. Regis-
tration is limited to those 19

years of age or older and the
cost will be only for tests and
bools. These classes is spon-

sored by the Adult Education
Division of the State Depart-

ment of Education
If you wish to attend these

classes contact Wayn Wood
Hackberry High School.

naming him the &quot;outsta V. F.W. member of the year&q at the Dox-
ey-Vincent VFW awards banquet Saturday night. Commander Edward

J. Benoit here makes the presentation.

fit the time,

tic Association and a member
of the Louisiana Teachers
Association,

McCall is married to the
former Janie Arceneaux of

wley and they are the par-
ents of four boys and one

girl,
In addition to his hobbies

of hunting and fishing, Mc-
Call and his father own a

small farm and raise regis~
tered cattle.

Post Commander Edward

J sented the award
to Meal

Amos Miller, senior icecommander of the

sented certificates t thr
othermen who were nomina-

Drainage
bonds sale

is reset

The sale of $600, 000 worth

of bonds by Gravity Drainage
District No. 5 was prevented

Friday by a small legal tech-

nicality. The bonds, which

will finance drainage and salt

water intrusion protection im-

provements in Wards and 2,
were readvertis for sale on

Feb. 26.

Avery favorable bid of

3.4026 percew secafrom Barrow,
Shreveport on

thPon bat
it and five other bids had to

be rejected because of the

technicality.
The bonds wer autho

“eye 1s of the
district atee slecti bh

held on

April 25 1964.
Hora P, Mhire is presi-

dent of the drainage board.

Entries are

sought here

for parade
Cameron parish clubs,

schools and organizations have
been invited to participate in
‘the parade of the Southwest

District Fat Stock Show and
‘Rodeo at 4 p.m., Thursday,
Feb. 25.

Fred R. Godwin, parade
irman, said he wished to

‘invite any school band, drill

squad, decorated floats, horse
‘ormule drawn vehicles, sad-

dle horses orsimilar entries to

be in the parade.
Mr. Godwin also suggeste

that there might be some

appropriat floats still in ex-

istence from the fur festival
which could participate in

this parade,
Anyon wishing to have an

entry in the parade is asked to

contact Mr. Godwin

by

call-

‘tn 433-4522 or 477-3851,
orby writing him at P,O, Box

1414 Lake Charles, Or they
‘ma contact Cameron&#39;s

county agent, Hadley Fonte-

not.

Thursday, Feb. 4, 1965 CAMERON, La.

Contrac awarde for
Johnso Bay churc

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

The Rev. Richard Dona-
hue, M.S., pastor of St. Peter
the Apostle parish, Haclberry,

announced Sunda
struction of Our

Assumptio Catholle Chu
at Johnson Bayo will get

unde within the next few
i

Five bids were submitted.
They were opened Friday
morning in the ehu hrec-
tory. A. & E, Construction

Co. of Sulphur was the low
bidder for $23,923. This in-
cludes central heat and air

conditio‘Donahue stated thatth church is expected to be
\fully paid for

or up comple-
tion, He listed major con-

ibutions as follows: $7,00
from His Excellenc Bisho

Schexnider of Lafayette;
$5,000 from Mr, and Mrs.
R. J. Domatti of Port Arthur,
Texas; $1, 000 from Miss Pearl
Dobberti of Lake Charles;
‘and $6, 000 from the Catholic

Extension Society. Balance
ofthe revenue fund came from

pledges of the parishioners,
anges brought about the

Ecumenical Council move-

ment will be evident in the
new church, The altar wil)

b built to enable the priest
to face the congregation while
Saying mass and the sacristy

will be located at the rigfront entrance. From this

chan the priest will walk
a procession to the altar to

begin mass,

Som descriptions of con-

struction were given as a two-

inch thick, 25 year bonded
roof, brick exterior, pre-fin-
ished pene for the interi-

or, cement slab foundation
and fabricated truss beam. It
will be fully insulated,

Site of the church will be
on the property adjacent to
the present chapel. The land
was donated

by

the late Mrs.

Agnes Guihen Pavell.
The building now in use

i ill be converted to cate-
‘chism class rooms.

Cameron streets

to be resurfaced
Twenty-six streets in the

town of Cameron, totaling
4.71 miles, will be resur-

faced with an overlay of one-

inch of asphalt as a result of
action taken by the Cameron

poli jury Monday.

$30,000 cost of the project
will come from the Royalty
Road Fund, which the par-

ish receives from

the

state as

its 10 percent share of state
mineral productions in the

parish.
The jury approved liquor

permits forthe Grand Chenier
‘American Legion home, Wi

son Simon in Ward
Carrie Clement in Ward =

The lease of a garbage
dump site for Ward 3 from,
the Boudoin and Richard

families was approved, as

was a garbag site from Uriah
‘Trahan in Ward 5

The laying o a gas line
under Black Bayou by United
Gas Corp. was approved. This

line will be used to furnish
natural gasto homes in Hack-

berry.
Cameron Fire Chief Ray

Burleigh invited the jurors to

be guests of the fire depart-
ment et their tenth annivéer-

sa banquet on Feb. 22,
A resolution requesting the

highway depar to erect

‘spee signs

on

various curves

Of parishroad was adopted,
ard 3 juror Frankie Henry

introduced a resolution com-

mending the individuals and

organizations who put on the

Gumbo set

at three

locations
The South Cameron Ath-

letic Association is sponsor
ing--not one, butthree chick-

en and seafood gumbos Sun-
day, Feb. 14be ginning at
the following locations:

The Grand Chenier Amer-
ican Legion hom

And the Cameron ele-

mentary school.
The price is 75 cents per

plate. Any wishing to pick
up their dinner may do so by
bringin his own container.

Homecoming set

at Johnson Bayou
Johnson Bayou High School

will hold its annual home-

eke se Friday, Feb. 5.

i of the
will be the corona of th
Homecoming Queen. Candi-
dates are: Judy Trahan, sms a8 representative; Pe

Trahan, junior, Rita Jot
Normand, sophomore; and
Kay Leger, freshman. The

actual choice for queen is
not revealed until the crown

is placed on her he:

The class of 1959 will be

honored. Recognition goes
to: Mrs. Jackie (Trahan)
Jordan, Mrs, Helen (Jinks

Packard, Edga Billict, Ernest
Koppie, Billy Storm, and

Carroll Trahan,
Activities of the home-

coming ceremony will begin
at 6 p.m. Competin against
the Johmso Bayou Rebels are

the Ronoake Wildcats, T
game will follow the corona:

tion program.

recent fur festival for their
achievement in

bringing people into our
i

are

“The high quality pro-
presents a favora

the parish, the

A representative of the

Pag Estate ask the jury for
a letter that it had no objec-
tions to the estate erecting

revetments along its property
on the Mermentau river. He
said that wave wash had done
much damage tothe property.

Curtains for the assessor&
office and tiling of a kitchen

in the sheriff&# department
wereapprov by the JuThe jury discussed at

length a disagreement S
tween Ward 6 Police Juror C.

A. Riggs anda Hackberry
landowner, Sam Little,, over

the placement of a cattle-

guard on the road leading tofitele house. The two were

requested to tr f rea an

agreement on the
Purchase of $4 wor of

Addressograp equipment for
the registrar of voters office
was approved.

arish Treasurer Gamer

roads and bridges last year.
He also noted that the parish
had earned $ by re-in-
vesting idle funds in govern-
ment bonds last year.

Nunez commended the

jurors for spending less than
the budge called for in Janu-

ary.&
Assistant District Attorney

J. B. Jone reported that Leon

Gary, head of the La, de-

partment of public works,
had agreed to assist the parish
ineshowing feasibility of im-

provements onthe lower Mer-
mentau river.

Ancient. derisi tasancome one Most t

cities on earth. Peopl Fo 7
different nations now live in the;

pe new sector lyin within

RODEO STARS -- These two TV cowboy
stars will appear at the 1965 Southwest District
Fat Stock Show and Rodeo, Feb. 25-March 1.

Doug McClure, left, is &quot;Trampa on the TV

series, &quot; Virginian. & Clu Gulager, right,
is &quot;She Ryker& on th some series. He for-

merly played in the &quot the Kid&q series.

4-H livestock
show is Sat.

‘The annual Cameron par
ish 4-H livestock show will be

heldat 9:30 a, m., Saturday
on the Hackberry hig sch
grou accor fo James
L, Dardeau, assistant county
agent,

Some 40 4-H memb
from clubsthroughout the pa
jah will exhibie « wide vari
of livestock competing for

Hbb prize money and

“Trophies and plaques wibe
opi

oneee,
dundreserve chatapl ea
class where there are at leas

three animals of quality
own,

Classes inclu cattle
(bee and dairy), hogs horses,
sheep rabbits and poul

Judgeswill be Hanson Fire
men and C,H, Jordan, county
agent and associate agent,

respec of Allen parish.
of the animals shown

atthe parish show will be

shown at th district show in

Lake Charles and some will

& to the state show in Baton
2.gee

The public is cordially in-
vited to come out to hte pa

ish show, Saturda and see the

type of animals being raised

by the 4-H members of the

parish, Mr, Dardeau said,

New salar schedul

adopt for teacher
Cameron paris teachers

and other school emplgot raises effective Jan,
aresult of additional fun

voted last fall by the state

legislature.
‘The ne pay schedule

adopted for parish teachers by
the Cameron school board
Monday is as fol:

qiasc with Bachelor of

degree will be paid fromSasoes depending on

their experience, a wage in-

crease ranging from $250 to
$400 for the last half of the
school year,

Teachers with masters de=

grees willbe paid from $4450
to $6900, an increase of from

$250 to $500.
‘Cameron parish lunchroom

workers received a 6 percent
wage increase; janitors, a 5

percent raise; an other em-

ployees, a 31/ percent raise.
ivers also got a raise

varying according to

lengths of their routes and the
number of children carried.

The school board discussed
for about an hour and a half

the federal govemment& di-
rective that local school

boards s ig desegreg
agreements in order to con:

tinue receiving federal fund
It is estimated that Cameron

parish wo lose between

$40,000 and $50 000 if the
boar failed to sign.

Sees
| eE, Hackettsaid the board d

cided to wait until the as
possible moment before the

deadline before making a

decision on the signing.
The Loatate School

Boards Association has asked
Atty. Gen, Jack Gremillion
for clarification on whether’

any state segregation laws
would be broken s the
‘boards decide to sign the
agreement.

STEED FISH CO.

SETS EXPANSION

Steed&# Fish Company,
Cameron shrimp fis, a
nounced plans this week for

the building of a new holding
room for its shrim which will
double its freezing and hold-

ing capacity.
Tom Steed manager, said

the foundation forthe addition
will be constructed shorth
the Cameron Construction Co.

H also announced the in-
stallation of a new tandem

grader which will speed up thhandli of shrimp by th

CANDIDATES -- On of these young ladies will be crowned as queen
of Johnson Bayou high school homecoming Friday night. The are, left
to right: Judy Trahan, senior; Peggy Trahan, junior; Rita Jo LeNormand,
sophomore; and Kay Leger, freshman.
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CREOLE NEWS

Four paris residents

off for Outdoor Sho
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Leaving from Lake Charles

yesterday by plane on anall-

expense paid trip for the
National itdoor Show

Cambridge, Maryland was

Charlie LaBove of Creole who

will represent Cameron
Parish in the national musk-

Hackberry
announces

honer roll
Honor roll of third six

weels has been announced by
Hackberry High School:

“Second Grade: Cena Ca-
bell, Michael Comeaux, Eve-
lyn Ducote, Kent Duhon,
Stephanie Johnson, Cheryl
Schexnider, Robbie Seay,
Kirby Little, Patrick Lowery,
Géorge Shove, Bryant Si-

mon, Charlene Vincent, Jo-
seph Serette, Kimberly Le-
Blanc, Audrey Abshire.

Third Grade: Joe Sucha-
nek, Dani Sheffield, John
Henry Poole, Michael Lam-
bert David Hinton, Ronald
Hebert, Perfecto Gallegos

Matthew Ellender, Patrick
Comeaux, Tina Marie Simon,
Tonia Penny, Ramona Nunez,
Phillip Lowery, Anthony

Hicls, Ricky Broadway, Russel
Jemison.

Fourth Grade: Lynette Bar-
ras, Theresa DeVall, Cheryl
Domingue, Dianne Ducote,
Joe Hantz, Elaine Latiolais,
James Pearce, Dianna Vin-

cent, Barbara White, Mi-
chael Schexnider,

Fifth Grade: Lynne Cor-
nay, Bryant Domingue, Terry
Hicks, Nina JoJohnson Allen
Dale Moore, Michael Poole,
Linda Ravia, Gwendolyn
Reasoner, Jeffrey Sanders,
Glenda Schexnider, Yolanda
Seay, Vemice Simon, Ro-

bert Welch,
Sixth Grade: Beverly K,

Bailey, Melinda Frey, Roy E.
Jones, John H. LaBove,

Deneane Parker, Susan Poole,
Debra Sebren, Darrell Schex-
nider, Bobbie Lynn Welch.

Seventh Grade: Gail Riggs,
Rita Jo Guidry.

Eighth Grade: Lana Beth
Andrews Teresa Sanders, Ver—

va Welch.
Ninth Grade: Linda Cou-

villier, Linda Dennis, Carrie
East Clifford Hantz, Rita
Ravia, Molly Reasoner,

Georg Kandler.
Tenth Grade: Glenda John-

son, Roland Kershaw, Tom-
mie Rountree, Patricia Welch.

Eleventh Grade: Charlen
Courmier, Wanda Johnson,

M. O. LaBove, Jimmy Parker,
Kenny Reasoner.

Twelfth Grade: James Du-
hon, Emest Hamilton Albert
Leo Hantz, Emest Parker,
Twana Seay.

rat skinning contest scheduled
for this coming Seturday in

that city on the Chesapeak
Bay.Y ccompanying Mr. LaBove
onthe trip was Joe O&#39;Donne

.

local funeral home director,
and also on the same plane

headed for Cambridge was

Cameron Parish Fur Queen;
Miss Elaine Broussard, chap-

eroned ty her older sister,
. Floyd Kolander,
One of the highlights of

their trip was a stopover in

Washington, D.C. yesterday
where Senator Ellender of
Louisiana who is a first cousin

of Miss Brouss ard&#39;s r

arranged for his private car to

pick up the quartet for a tour
Of the nation&#3 capitol.

&quot;CL CALL&q
This past Sunday after-

noon, little two year old

Jerry Starr, son of th Larry
Starrs, (Mrs. Starr is the for-

mer Mabel Ann Broussard of
Grand Chenier) had a very

&quot;c call&quot when he swall-
owed an’ overdose of some

potent pills which he came

across accidently in a car

parked at the home of his
maternal grandparents, Mr.

and Mss. Harrison Broussard,
on the Gulf highway south of
Lake Charles,

The child was rushed to

South Cameron Hospital
where he was given emer-

gency treatment and laterre-
moved to Memorial Hospital

in Lake Charles where he re-

mained overnight. Dis-
charged from Memorial this
past Monday morning, little
jerry is presently recuperat-

ing nicely at home.

INTERNS IN NEW ORLEANS
Beginning her year& in-

ternship this past Monday as
a medical technician at
Char Hospital in New Or-

leans was Miss Judy Hall of
Creole and Lake Charles.

Judy just graduated from
McNeese State College in

Lake Charles this mid-term,
receiving a B.S. degree,

While interning, she will re-

side at a special building for
technicians on the of

the hospital.
South Cameron Hi seniors

are now proudly &quot;spor
their class rings which they
received Monday.

Last week the J.O. The-
riots moved from the O&#39;Do
nell apartment back of the
funeral home to the John

Conners’ rent house just off
the Creole highway. Moving

into the apartment vacated
bythe Theriots were Mr, and
Mrs. Austin Kady and their
two children, Mr. Kady is

employed at the funeral home
and his wife operates Midway
Beauty Salon,

Sunday, the Billy Bertrands
of East Creole took their four
year old daughter, Brenda, to
the Oschner Foundation Hos-

=

FIGHT FIRE -

ae

Cameron volunteer fireme are pictured as they
battled ablaze ina garage owned by Mr. and Mrs. Ashburn Roux behind
their store in Cameron. The fire, which was believed to have started
from atrash fire, destroyed a quantity of store fixtures stored in the

garage. There was no damage to nearby houses or the store.

yours.

*

--- THEY

SAVED FO IT!

If you&#3 longed to own

one of the elegant older
homes in our commun-

ity, but have been dis-

couraged by the large
down payment — cheer

up! Start now to save for
it here, where your sav-

ings earn at a high rate.

Soon that home can be

pital in New Orleans where
the little girl will be hos-

pitalized for a few days to

underg a series of tests.

NEW TEACHER
Want tobida sincere wel-

come to South Cameron Hi&#
new fifth grade teacher, Pon-

der F, McInnis, of Hombeck,&
La, Mr, McInnis replaces!
Mrs. Leola Theriot who had
beenteachingon a temporary

-basis since November until a

full-time teacher could be
employed.

Recently moving to Aran-
sas Pass Texas to join her
husband who was transferred
there by Crain Brothers of

Grand Chenier was Mrs. John
A. Savoie of Creole. Mr.
Savoie will be on his present
job in the Texas City for at
least 8 months,

WEDDING DANCE
This coming Saturday

night there will be a big
wedding dance at Cypress Inn

to celebrate the Beverly Ann
Boudreaux--Ler: onnup-

tials which will take place
that moring at 9 o&#39;clo in
Sacred Heart Church in Cre-
ole.

Charles &quot;But Bertrand,
son of the Woodrow Ber-
trands of Creole, moved back
to the home of his aunt and
uncle, Mr, and Mrs. Wal-

lace &quot;Cap&qu LaBove, in Cam-
eron this past weekend now

that his Uncle &quot; has re-

turned home after being a

patient in St. Patrick&#39 Hos-
pital in Lake Charles for the
past five months as the re-

sult of a car wreck,
&quot;But had been staying

with the LaBoves u until the
time of the accident this past
August when he came back
to stay with his parents in
Creole until his Uncle &quot;
came home once again.

Coming from Forked Is-

land this past Sunday to spend
the day with her aunt and

uncle, the Raymie Brous-

sards, at their home in Cre-
ole was Mr. Ne Stelley.

While here, Mrs. Stelley
visited with other relatives in

the Creole area.

From Beaumont, Texas
this past Sunday came Joe

Conner to visit with Mrs.
Duplesie Montie and the Dal-
les Moutons at their home
here in Creole.

Presently visiting relatives
and friends in the Creole-
Chenier areas is Miss Ophelia
Miller of Jennings.

Tuesday of last week,
Cameron Parish school super-

visor, Wilson J. Montie, ac-

companied by his wife
traveled to Nachitoches,

where Mr.-Montie attended
a convention of Louisiana
school officials on Wednesday
and Thursday of last week,

‘The Monties retumed to Cre-
ole on Friday.

A

bright red picket fence
now encloses the back yard

of the Bobby Montie resi-
dence in Creole. The yard

was enclosed to provide a

play area for the Monties&#3
two year old son, Todd.

mbets of the J.P. Bou-
doin, Sr, K.C. Council&#39;s

softballteam and their fami-
lies were treated to a barbe-
cue supper at the K.C. Hall
in Creole this past Saturday
night.

ATTEND MEETING
Ass representatives of the

Creole Home Demonstration
Club, Mrs, Robert Wicke and
Mrs. Harold Carter attended
the Achievement Day Plann-
ing Committee meeting at the

Cameron Court House on the

morning of Thursday, January
21, and a meeting of the

Cameron Parish Home Dem-
onstration Council that after-

noon.

Parted from his tonsils on

Tuesday of last week at St.
Patrick&#39;s Hospital in Lake
Charles was Michael Savoie

of Creole.

UNDERGO SURGERY
Charles Boudreaux of East

Floor Covering
SPECIALS

Cont. Filament Nylon
‘Carper with rubber pad and

installation, $5.95 sq. ydw

Rubber Tile, Reg. Price
18¢. Our price’. . 12¢ per
tile.

Lifetime Goodyear In-

laid, Wood or Concrete,
Reg. $4.95. Our price .

“$3.95 sq. yd.

Dupont 501 Nylon Car-

pet (10 year guarantee) .

$4.95 sq. yd.

6 & 12& Cushion floor

Vinyl, Reg. $2.59, Our

price $1.95 sq. yd.

Floor Covering
Discount Center
5500 Common GR7-7403

LAKE CHARLES

Creole underwent major surg-
ery at Memorial Hospital in
Lake Charles this past Mon-

day. Our sincere Get Well
wishes are extended to Lynn

Conner of East Creole who
underwent surgery this past
Saturday at St. Pat&# Hospital

in Lake Charles for an old
knee injury which he sus-

tained during a football game
this past season,

Miss Elaine Theriot was

discharged from St. -Pat&#
Hospital in Lake Charles this
Past Friday and is now re-

cuperating at the home of
her aunt, Mrs, Edith Boudoin,
in Creole,

PUBLIC NOTICE

I am applying to the Col-
lectorof Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to
sell beer at retail as defined

b law at the following ad~
Ir

Fisherman&#3 Cafe, Townof:
Cameron, War 3, Cameron
Parish, La. Mrs. Carrie Cle-
ment, operator.

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R,S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

Oak Grove News
By JUDY MILLER

The Kilroy Drilling Co. is
drilling a well at the mou of

‘Mermentau Rivera quart-
‘er mile offshore, south of the
Oak Grove Communit

Roomin es and apart-
ment houses have been over=

flowing with men who are in

Sweetlake

HD club

meeting
The Sweetlake Home

Chession as hostesse:
call was answered ‘What

we plan to do to remodel our
house in 1965.&qu

A Thank You card was read
from Mrs, Claude Eagleson,

for the present given to her
by the club for her new home:

rs. Wasey Granger read
aletter on Family life. Mrs.

Margie Johnson gave a report
onclothing and on bias tapes.

Mrs. E. Robicheaux talked
about having a ceramic work

shop in the near future.
Mrs. Dupre Guidry, told

the club what vegetables to
plant now,

Mrs. Charles W,

urged members to read more

in1965. She also reported on

the displays at the library
during the Fur Festival. Mrs.
Curtis McCain reminded the

Club that 4-H Livestock show
will take place Sat., Feb. 6,

at Hackberry.

Mrs. Charles W, Hebert,
President of the Cameron

Home Demonstration Coun-
cil, and Mrs. Margie Johnson,
member, gave a report on the
1965 Council meeting in
Cameron,

Mrs. Charles Precht and
Mrs. Dupre Guidry attended

the Southside Home Demon-
stration at the home of Mrs.
Lenord Landry Jan. 20.

There were 19 members
Miss Nona Welsh,

Registrar of Voters of Cam-

eron, Miss Pat Precht and
Mrs. Garner Nunez president
of the Grand Chenier club

were visitors.

Hebert

PR 5-5328

Attention Car Owner :

Avoid the last minute rush--get
your Louisiana safety inspection now.

Have those minor adjustments or

tuneup done at the same time andkill two
birds with one stone.

Cameron Service Garage
Cameron

the process of building board-

runt for various oil comapnies.
. L, Room . ottous,Texas died Jan. 6. te on

Mrs, Roome celebrated their

a heart attack the following
day. He is survived by his
wif and three daughters and
Cecil Roome, a former resi-

dent of our Comm:
is sie seiviNf children.oeMr.

and Mr. Raleigh
Aue

unity. He

by several

n returned home Sat-

urday after visiting relatives
in Morgan City fora few days.

+Mrs. Lucien Miller is

spendin the week with the
Warren aitles this week,

Raleigh Aucoin, who has
been on leave for 21 d is

flying back to Midway Island
tomorrow to complete his

overseas duty.
Twas one of the eleven

students from South Cameron

HighSchool who attended the’
Beta Club convention in Baton
Rouge over the weekend. We
had avery enjoyable tipouring the old C build-

an

While there we met two of
our former teachers and their
family, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.

Sibley.
:

+ Mr. and Mrs. a tnoof Shreveport, son laugh-

ter-in-law of Rev. and Mr,
W. W. Kyzar are the proud

pare o the re chil a

William Alleweigh in et 6 bee 1
a

Mr, and Mrs. M,C. West
visited: Mr. and Mrs, Loyd

West of Beaumont Sunday,
‘John Rutherford visited Mr,

and Mrs. Melvin Prudomme in
ekend.

Gr
the Methodist Churchof Grand

Chenierhad a song fest at the
Grand Chenier Methodist

Church.
Mrs. Genieva Griffith and

Cherie Kay visited in Kings-
ville over the weekend.

Fee walled in?
Get away from it all b phone

Swa
trade

recipe
laugh

reminisce,
pla a surpris party

tell secrets,
ask that new coupl over,

and thank Aunt Mar for keepin the bab
(Wha else that costs so {ittle makes you feel -so good

Southern Bell
... Servin You

discover the differenc
in the 65 Chevrolet

Impala Super Sport Coupe

CHEVROLE Redecorate your driveway
Park out front, at least for a while, and let the neigh-
bors enjoy that sleek Impala Super Sport styling.
After all, you have everything else to yourself: the
luxurious Super Sport interior with its cushy bucket

seats, center console 4nd carpeting; the smooth and
easy Chevrolet ride; and Chevrolet power, starting with
our famous 140-hp Turbo-Thrift 280 Six. This ’65
Chevrolet’s a home improvement if you ever saw one.

CHEVELL Look luxur and lots more Malibu Super Sport Coupe
A small amount

The looks you can see. The luxury that’s a Malibu
Super Sport you can imagine: bucket seats, full

carpeting, patterned vinyls and eigh interior color
schemes. The rest you&# better sample for yourself.

CORVAI Everything
new but the idea

The idea still is, make Corvair
the sportiest low-priced car
this side of the Atlantic. So
look: suave new continental
styling, even better handling,
same rear-engined traction.
Driving’s fun. Try it,

Drive something really new —discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer’s

Chevrolet - Chevelle - Chev If - Corvair + Corvette

saved regularly

grows more quick-

ly here, because

we ad dividends

fo every account.

4
CALCASIEU SAVING

AND LOAN ASsociATION,

JUST PENNIES A DAY WILL PROTECT
YOU FROM LOSSES DUE TO FIRE

Why take chances on suffering financial

hardship because of fire, when your home

can be fully insured against such misfortune

for so little! See us today!

LESLIE R. RICHARD — J. B. JONES, Jr.

current

rate
J re

Monza Sport Coupeannum

17-1203

y
INSURANCE AGENCY

Pare RINT e) Tt el a en tet

3 ia

CAMERON LA

Fawvor Chevrolet Compan
Creole
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Ric premeasureme
to start in paris
‘The Cameron Parish ASCS

Office is now accepting re~
quests for premeasurement of
rice and feed grain, accond-
ing toLionel A. Theriot,
Chairma Cameron Parish
ASC Committee. Farmers
having their 1965 intended
acreage premeasured are

guaranteed that they will not
hav to plow up a part of the
cropbecause of overplanting,

‘are also assured of bein
able to plant their maximum

¢,Mr. Theriot pointed

Two new features are be-
ing made available to farmers
this year,  @ farmer can

now obtain measurements of
each field regardless of crop
use, These measurements
will then be official unless

the field boundaries are

change Mr. Theriot poin-
ted out that this typeof

measurement service is val-
uable to the farmer in many
ways. He can us it to de-
termine the acreage of any
crop, a-sharecropper& part

of the crop, or any portion of

Cameron HD

council meets

The Cameron HD Council
held its first meeting of the
year recently in connection
with a special committee
meeting preceding.

. Walter Stanley pre-
sided, and Mrs. D. W. Grif-
fith, called the roll and read
the minutes.

The following clubs were
represented: Grand Chenier,
Mrs, Nanc Nunez Mrs. D.

W. Griffith and Mrs. Diane
McCall; Cameron, Mrs.

Stanley, Mrs. Hadley Fonte-
not, Mrs, a Boyd, Mrs.

Me Lou McJohnson and
Mrs. Robert Rogers Creole,
Mrs. Harold Carter and Mrs.

Johnson.

his farm he might want to,
rent.

In addition, if a farmer is

Particip inthe 1965 feed
grain diversion programs, he

measurement service deduc-
ted from these payments rath-
er than paying in advance as

was done in previous years,
The premeasurement ser-

vice, or &quot;measureme ser-

vice, staked& as it will be
called now, enables a farmer

to plant his exact allotment
without the expensive loss of
lime, fertilizer, seeds and
soforth, lace

were he overplants and then
has to dispose of the excess

acreage,

1964 ACP

program

completed
The Cameron ASCS office

reported that the 1964 Agri-
cultural Conservation Pro-

gram has just been completed
for Cameron Parish,

federal government shared
withfarmers in Cameron par-

ish the cost of carying out
selected conservation prac-
tices on 125,710 acres of
farmland on 108 farms in the

parish,
Costsharing’ amounted to

$35, 279,00. In addition to.

sharing th cost of these prac-
tices, the county AC also

helped provide technical.ser-

vicesnecessary to the success

of the practices by transferring
$1,912.00 to the Soil Con-
servation Service.

The Parish ACP Develop-
ment Group composed of the

ASCS County Committee, in-

cluding the county agent, and
designate représentatives of
the Soil Conservation Service

developed the Parish ACP

Program. In doing this, the

group consulted with the
governing body of the Gulf

PLENTY HAY--Even if we should have a hard winter, Cameron
parish cattlemen will be prepared, having put in their barns one of

the best hay crops in years. This picture was taken late in the sum-
mer on the Sweetlake Land and Oil Co. property at Sweetlake show-

ing hay crews loading baled hay.

Coast Soil Conservation Dis-
trict and

got

recommenda-
tions from

Committeemen and other

agricultural agencies and

groups with agricultural in-

t erests.
11 farms shared inthe cost

of carrying out practices on

permanent cover for erosion
control and landuse adjust-
ment on 193 acres, farm

received aid on increased
acreage of cover in crop ro-

tation; 6 farms carried out
liming practices on 196 acres.

15 farms improved estab-
lished vegetatived cover on

acres. 7 wells for live-
stock water were constructed
and 1 livestock reservoir was

built. 11,564 linier feet of
Cattle Walkways were built on

4 farms, farm constructed
anoutlet and inlet protection

irrigation m.

acres of land for

irrigation, 68 farms partici-
pated in the practice to pro-
vide temporary cover for

erosion control and landuse
adjustment on 2105 acres.

a

Quarterback Ralph Guglielmi,
now with the New York Giants

has complete 28 passes during
eau ae nt‘oo

. H
to 2 touchdowns.

Srp dinesi ha ea tthe

Moisture from the oceans to fall
as rain on the continents.

Man peopl challeng the claim
of the Catholic Church that it is

infallible in matters of religion.
“No human bein is perfec

the will say. “No institution run

b human being can be infallible.”

Many believe the Bible fills this

. However, since numberless
fallible peopl interpret the Bible
...and often in direct conflict with

each other, the Bible cannot suppl
the need of an unquestion source

of Christ&# teaching For Catholics,
th infallible source is the Catholic

Church established for that pur-
pose b Christ Himself,

The Church is the infallible
source of religious truth because it

was established b the Son of God
for chat purpose. We know from
the New Testament that Christ i

structed Peter and the other disci-

ple to “teach all nations”... chat
H gave them the power to forgiv
sins in His name..

pointe Peter the first head of His
Church... thar He promise to

send the Holy Spirit to guid and

protect the Church agains human

vthat He ap-

Christ’s Churc HA
T B Infallible!

Pop of the Catholic Church...

that all of the Pope down through
the centuries are his successors...

» that the Church which existed as

Christ&# Church for the first Chris-
tians is the Catholic Church as it

exists today

Son of God.

errors and the assaults of evil
forces.

Peter was divinel appointe to

be the shepher of the flock of
Christ. In his lifetime, he was so

recognize b th disciples and b
the earl Christians. He was also
accordin to Holy Scriptur in-

structed b Jesu to appoi others

|

5)
to sprea Christ’s teaching to suc- ‘i

ceedin generations. This continu-

ation and succession of authority
was obviously necessary if Chri

Church was to fulfill His promis
to endure for all time and again
all enemies.

‘We know that Peter was th first

SUPREME

CEE

4422 Lind

or Trickery’

&

COUNC

supreme councit

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

Bivd., $ Louis 8 Mo.

18 s me your
ea T INFALLIBLE CHU

Everyone of course, has the obli-

gatio to follow his own conscience

in seeki the truths taugh b
Jesu Christ, This, we sincerel sug-
Best, should include an investiga
tion of the claims of the Catholic

Church, which,
onl Church on earth makin the
claim to be Christ& true church—

one, holy and infallible in its pro-

mulgation of the message of the

significantl is the

Write for a highl interestin
pamphle explainin Our Lord’s
instructions and delegatio of His

authorit co the disciples...and
His pla for the continuation of
His mission for the salvation of
souls. Ask for Pamphle No. KC-56.
It will be mailed in a plain wrap-
per. Nobody will call on you.

ers

Free Pamphlet on-

Truth

LL

HL

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAURELIGIOUS

Bivo.4422 LINDELL ST. LOUIS 8, MissoURI

NS

Sponsored by:
J. P. Boudoin, Sr. Council No. 3014, Creole, La.

and

Our Lady Star of the Sea Council No. 5461, Cameron La.

omm

SCS Community -

P Ann Grange

Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Agent

YOUTHFUL DRIVERS
Several recent studies indicate that youthful drivers who

have repeated car accidents reflect certain personalit traits
and attitudes, according to Mrs. Alice Teddlie, L.S.U.
Agricultural Extension Service Family Life Specialist.

Mrs. Teddlie says one study indicates that violators tend
toscore high in regarding driving as a method of releasing

tension, producing thrills and exerting and using power. The
stud a1s0 shows that youthful offenders generally have a

desire to leave home, to do something shocking or harmful,
tobe influenced by others, to associate with friends objected

to by parents, to frighten others for amusement and to be
impatient.

Another study points out that, as a group, youthful vio-
lators tend to be impulsive, self centered and rebellious.

They are usually lacking in self confidence and have diffi-
culty making and keeping friends. The often have in-
ferior attitudes toward driving and safety in general.

TAPE FOR HEMS
Did you know that rayon hem tap is likely to shrink up

to5 or 6 inches ina 3 yard package that you buy? It&# no
wonder then that some hemlines appear to get puckered

after a while, is it?
You can find a non-shrink rayon hem tape at most notion
unters. Maybe you& like to know how to shrink rayon tapecon

that is not this new kind. Here&# how-just plac it in hot
water for 15 or 20 minutes, pat out excess water with a

towel or soft cloth and hang to dry.
You can leave tape across the center (just enoughto

make a brea in the cardboard) before yo place it in hot
water. Pat out water and stand cardboard to diy. The slack

tape will tighten as it shrinks. This takes longer for dry-
ing - but it&# more convenient to store.

GOOD NUTRITION

No matter what your age, nutrition is the most important
single factor affecting health. Good nutrition requires the
nutrients that are found in fruits, vegetables, milk and milk

lucts, meat, poultry, fish, eggs, bread and cereals,
Nutrients found most often to be lower than recommended

inthe diets of children and adults in the United States were
vitamins A and C, Calcium and Iron. Inclusion of more

fruits and vegetables in the diet for vitamins A and C and
Iron, and more milk for calcium are recommended,

Four servings of fruits and vegetrbles daily are needed to
supply vitamins, minerals and roughage. They should in-
clude citrus, tomatoes, and green and yellow vegetables.

DESIGN JUDGMENT
Good design judgment in the home is not a veneer or a

beauty lotion. How do you develop design judgment? First,
‘ou must develo a high degree of awareness. Take time to

look at the interesting things around you. Go about your
decorating with

a

spirit of experimentation and exploration,
After bein judged as having good design any object

must then be considered in relation to the other objects with
which it will be used, Each desig you create must have a

purpose and a place in your scheme for daily living.

VIVO Latex

HOU PAINT,

SWP
HOUS PAINT i

ONE COAT WHITE

_

FOR WOOD SURFACES

Yo get extra years of beauty and protection with Sherwin-
Williams House Paints. Less frequent repainting saves you
money. Their superior quality and durability have been

Proved on homes in all climates.

Whether you choose famous SWP® House Paint or the
amazing new A-100* Latex House Paint, you are getting

ry best house paint it’s possible to buy. Ask us which
type is best for your home.

tina mark

DYSON
PR 65-6827

Lumber &

Suppl Co.
CAMERON
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Chil hospitali
after fall las week

FOUNDATION

SEED RICE

AVAILABLE

Some foundation seed rice
is available on request, re-

\ports Hadley A. Fontenot,
Cameron Cou Agent.

Cameron Parish was alloca-
ted

pound of Saturn,
Saturn variety has

been placed. Phillip Zun-
brecker has been allocated

22 cwt. of the Saturn and
Donald Todd 10 cwt,

Anyone desiring any of
the Nato or Blue Bonnet
varieties are advised to con=

tact Donald Todd, La. Seed
Rice Grower&# Assoc. board
member, at Sweetlake or

Hadley Fontenot, County
Agent, at Cameron. The
price is $13 per hundred
weight and must be picked

up at the Rice Experiment
Station at Crowley.

Contestant

expresses

her thanks
Dea Sir:

I wish to take this oppor-
tunity to express my sincerest
thanis tothe citizens of Cam-
eron for the warm welcome

and hospitality my family and
Ireceived on the weekend of

the Louisiana Fur and Wild-
life Festival.

. Iwas a contestant for
the title of Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Queen, I want to

thank all persons who were

responsib for this enjoyable
and memorable event. I

must add that I am thrilled
to receive a fur stole,

pleasant experience will
never be forgotten--the other

five wonderful girls who

participated, the fun and
excitement, and that goo

ole Southern hospitality.
Speaking for my parents,

Mr. and Mrs, Walter J. Pre-
jean, and myself, Ican

truthfully say that we hated
to leave Cameron.

Sincerely,
Pam Prejea

Terrebonne Parish

B ELORA MONTIE

David Glenn Doland, 2-

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Doland of Grand Che-
nier was taken to a hospital

in Lake Charles Tuesda of
last week after he was knocked
unconcious by a fall.

The little boy fell from a

chairon which he had climbed
to tum the TV on, His head

respiration until he regained
his breath.

David was released from
the hospital last Wednesda

was doing well.
Mrs, Lucille Foreman and

family moved this week from
Mrs. Clo Miller&#3 house to
the house of Shelton Miller
here. Mrs, Foreman is em-

ployed by Murphy& restau-
rant.

Moving into Mrs, Clodia
Miller&#39; house after the Fore-

mans moved out were Mr.
and Mr, Obray Swire who
married over the weekend in
Kaplan, Mr. Swire is em-

ploye by Dallas Cities Ser-
vice station here.

Mr, and Mrs, Savan Mil-
ler are having an addition
built on to their home, Do-

ing the work is Savoie Lum-
ber Company of Creole.

Purchasing a new 1965
Red Pontiac this past week

were Mr, and Mrs, Orie
Canik.

The pupils at Grand Che-

nier elementary school are

busy preparing posters fortheir
se N e Mar M. rs. jer-

ceaux were called tothe bed-
side of Mr. Marceaux&#39;s

mother, Mrs. Leon Marceaux,
of Gueydan who is very ill.

Jos
of her mother who passed
away Sunda moming,

Mr, and Mr Be:chard and Mr, R &
sister and brother-in-law of

Beaumont, Texas spent the
weekend with Mr, Richard&#3

mother, Mrs, Charles Ri-
chard,

Mrs. Cecil Bates and

daughte of Orange, Texas
are spending sometime with

he father, H. A. Miller.

Intent mortal rates have de-
clined to a record low of 5.8
deaths per 1,000

5

BILL&
BARBECUE

Holl Beac
Featuring hickory

smoked barbecue, sea-

food, beer, cold&#39;drin
and beach supplies.

Brin the family out

foranouting atthe Beach,

JOHNSO MOTOR
New an Used

OMC Inboard and Outboard Drive

— BOATS —

—Cavalier, Gaspar. 0.M.C,, Arkamsas Travelerire oa MEG “ekeet abd, “Guach
- TRAILERS —

‘Tee-Nee, Magnolia and Steleo (Galvanized)

SALES—SERVICE—
BANK FINANCING

Before You Buy or Trade for Any Motor, Boat er Trailer
See Lou Fenley or Vernoa Abrahams

FENLEY SPORT GOO
213 GILL ST.

ita.”

HE 295

Fo Bette Livi

REMODEL

A FH A
TITL LOA

CALCASIEU-MARINE

NATIONAL BANK

eyo ee

Cameron Branch

ley.
wns

Yoni
Fea,

.°

=
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MUSING....

A ship wreck story
By BERNICE STEWART

On 2 golden morning in

81, young An-

rand Che-

Schooner bound for Galve
Texas. It was a momentous

occasion for him since he was

usually good crop
Most of it was included among
the many bales of cotton and

Boxes of oran ‘and man-

darins aboard
Captain of T TWo sIs-

TERS was Joe Galli, &q for

etgner as the Chenier peodubbed him, Also aboard

were his mate, and two pas-

aay in addition to sweOne was John Mi
pion of the ene ‘w
opersted a store at the boat

landing and who was going o
Galvesto t buy yearsupply of staple groceries an

general merchandise. The

name of the other passenger
has been lost to posterity.

Miller, not taking am

chances, was wearing his cas!

secreted in a money belt about
his

The trip down the Mer-
mentau River was uneventful.

awnthe next morning found
the schooner well on its way
inthe Gulf of Mexico, huge

Pure Ground Meat.

Boudin.
......

Hogs Head Cheese. ...4...

FRESH MEAT SPECIALS:

Choice T-Bone, Sirloin & Round Steak

. 79¢ Ib.

see es. 59¢ Ib.
Homemade Sausage. .... . + 69¢ lb,

- 59¢ Ib.

.59¢ Ib.

Pork Chops.
...... . 49¢ & 59¢ lb.

BROUSSARD & SON’S

MEAT MARKET

OPEN 7 a.m,

to 8 p.m

ROUX BLDG,
CAMERON

ing the shoreline, As day-
light advanced the cheerful

ness of the five men aboard

was dispelled by consterna-

tion, then horror, The

schooner had been overload-
ed, Its seams were opening
slowly, madde gepilike so many mouths thirsting
Tor the selt wat that wo
eventually come rushing in at

every aperture.
“What is to be done, sir?

questioned young Sweeney
Captain Galli,

&quot;I

know

would be a sacrifice, sir,
,
“p

wouldn&#39 ithelp tothrow some

of this cargo overb in

onder to lighten the loi

&quot or
joy, if we think&q time yesterday

ning. Now, no! Too
Tat Toe late! ‘The seams,

they already open! Now, we

play against time. Your

year&#3 work, it go soon, My
faithful ol schooner, my

TWOSISTERS, she go soon,

too, & replied Captain 601wit deadly calm, His stocky
frame then shook as though
struck by an unseen hurri-

cane, He caressed the sides
of the boat and moaned,
“What isthis I do to you, my

beautiful boat!
Swift as acalm aftera

rm, he regained his com-

posure and spoke reassurtothe alarmed men, &quot n

worry about us. We not i
far from shore. We make the

raft of the cotton bales.

When the wind shift to the

south, we float on it to shore.
‘Some boat come along may-

Save Now! On This

FRIGIDAI ELECTR DRYER..

Extra thrifty!
Wonderfull

© Just set one dial, dry all your
wash—even delicates and

Wash & Wears.

Electric - DDA - 65

Costs Less

Dries Best!

e Flowing Heat dries breeze-
fresh, safer than sunshine,

* No stoop! The lint screen&#
handily located right on the
inside of the door—fine mesh
trap tiny particles,

© Color color! Your choice of
4 colors at the same low, low

price as white,

$159

5- GUARANT

be andtake us aboard. We
set u signal.&q

ith compressed lips and
Imitted brows, the men -olled
five bales of cotton together

tied them securely, Foand water were plac on this
makeshift raft to be launched

at Captain Galli&#3 command.
There followed hours of

anxious waiting in 2 sieve of
aschooner becalmed between

gray-green sea and a sap-
phire ff Voices of the men

resounded over the water in

hollow, clanging tones,
Like so many fiends bent

on destruction, the seams in
the boat gaped wider, Water
seeped in slowly; then with
little bubbling sounds.

A light breeze fro the
south broke the unnatural

calm. It gained rufficie
force to cause Captain Galli

to order the raft launched,
His command wat obewith alacrity. The m

leaped upon it and shove
away from the doomed
schooner. Steadily, slowly

the raft was carried north-
ward, One, two, three hours
elapsed,

A

faint blue line
was discernable inthe dis-

The south wind in-
creased. The raft floated

more rapidly, The blue line

lengthened and broadened.
It was in reality the shore of
the Gulf. If the wind con-

tinued, the men would land
within a quarter of an hour.

The mate suggested that
in order to increase speed the
balesbe cut asunder and each
man ride one in, Captain
Galli shook his head,
otherthree clamored to carry

out the mate&#3 idea, In no

time at all in spite of Captain
Galli&#3 pleading, five separate
rafts, each asingle cotton

bale, were bobbing across the
water.

The wind doubled its
speed. Itveered tothe south-
east, The rafts, striking the
breakers, near shor sent up
such a ye ay of foam and
water that for an instant they

and their occupants were

completely hidden from view,
The breakers subsided. They
rose and lashed out again.

When the mist cleared a

second time, all bales save

one were without occupants,
Later, the bodies of John

Miller andthe mate were

found on the beach at Gal-
veston Island. The Gulf had

plucked from Miller his life.
Who had stripped him of his

money belt? Th two men

were buried in the sands of
Galveston.

Young Andrew and the
other passenger, each unable

to swim a stroke, were never

seen again.
The one survivor to make

shore, exhausted, jubilant,
turned to greet his compan-

ions. Four empty bales at
last washed up on the beach.
With a keen sense of re-

morse, humiliation, d

grace that he of all persons
aboard should have survived,
Captain Galli turned his back

upon the limitless waters and

dragged himself northward.
No news of the tragedy

reached the Chenier, Mar-

garet, so near a bride, sought
the western horizon in an effort
to sight the white sails of
THE TW SISTERS as it re-

tumed up the Mermentau.
For as long as she lived,

Andrew&#39;s mother placed a

kerosene lamp in her south

parlor window, explaining,Bi to light Andrew&#39 path
if heshould come walking up
the road after dark,”

Years later, another sea-

man from the Chenier, while
in Galveston on a regular run,

AROUND THE CAPITOL

State of Louisian
is a bi busines

By JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE -- For

peopl (like this terthave trouble thinking inter of millions, the stste&#3
latest fiscal report contains

Him pictures showing where
it got money and where it

we‘Th nearly $1,000,000,000
(billion) budge figur for the
last fiscal year is expressed

in percentages, so the whole
al can be thought of in

terms of 2 $100 bill.
Of this $100 income, then,

the biggest chunly ab $30,
came from t feder gov-

emment. It went — for
welfare, highways, education
and employment security.

(Lest this figure seem to
make Louisiana just sort of a“fede district, & 1t should
alsobe reported her that the
people of this state pa an

estimated $828 million a

year in federal taxes.
‘The next two biggest parts

of the $100 income are from
the oil industry, nearly $18
from the severance tax on

oil and gas, and about $11
from mineral leases and

royalties.
Petroleum also accounts

c in mo.

$10; and on‘ll
of the g

= tax, which yields out
$

Other income sources in-
clude around $6 from mis-

cellaneous taxes and fees,
about $4 from income tax,

around $3 from the tobacco
tax and a little tad $2 from
the beverage te:

Before gettin into how

COLORED NEWS

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The Audrey Memorial
Hurricanettes defeated the

Leesville Tigerettes 29-28 in

a basketball game Friday
night,

The Leesville Tigers de-
feated the Audrey Hurricanes
67-38 Friday in the Audrey

ns

The Audrey Memorial
Hurricanettes won a second

place troph in a tournament
at Mossville Saturday. They

were defeated 30-14 in the
finals by Reynaud Jr. High of
Lake Charles.

he Hurrica defeated
Brownsville 30-21 earlier in

the semi- by Carver of
L les.J. Caine of Lake Chastes

Ws guest spea to the Bb-
enezer Baptist Laymen Broth-

erhood Sunday. M spoke on

&quot; Laymen&#3 Pla of Ser-
vice in the Chure!

A program was ‘ai
re-

tented an highligh by:
Hymn, Grace&q byeelsvm ‘teadi &quot;Am
ica Needs God& Lee J. Har-
rison; and Mrs, Harrison sang
a solo.

———————

came face to face with —_——tain Galli, who relate
sadtale and eeicteu | fic

he had had never shipped out

again. More than once he
had left Galveston only to be
drawn back to it even as the
Gulf fascinated and horrified
him by turn,

this $100 was spent, it should

|benoted that around $3.70 of
it was collected by th

r distribution to parishes,
municipalities, boards and

jons.

Of the little over $96 left
tospend, then, the biggest

sinfe out more than $3for education. Hi;
including bond pay~

ments, use the next highest
amount, more than $21.

Public welfare uses more

than $20, hospitals more than

,
and miscellaneous de-

partments nearly $3, Home-
stead exemptions run around

1 &quot;gener government&qu
requires more than $2, the

State Bond and Building
Commission spends more than

$2,&#39; other debt service

Runnin;
each are iac sepere

as Public Safety, Institutions,
Public Works, Board of

Health, Wildlife and Fish-
eries, and Agriculture.

e &quot;miscellaneous&quot;
above includes dozens of small

departments, and &quot;gener
government&q includes those
thet actually make things

tick -- like the legislature,
Revenue, Admin-

istration, judiciary, etc.

© round out the Pictuthe state owes == bonded
debtedness -- alittle over

$400 million, plus about $175

SWEETLAKE-
GRAND LAK

By MRS. WASEY GRANGER

News is scarce, so if you
have an

M ‘and Mrs, Bob Meaux
and Baby, are ‘at home with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Wiltt Meaux Sr. of Sweet-
e. Bobby was in the Armyin three ye ars and was sta- |

tioned in California and
Hawaii. He also spent some

time in Viet Nam. H will
be at his parents home for a

while, while he is looking
for work,

Boy Scout Troop 160 of
Grand Lake sponsored a Rec-
ord Hop at the Sweetlake

Community Hall Saturday
night.

‘The Scouts are still in-

terest d in picking up old

ewspapers and magazinesfo their paper drive,
Sunday evening The Absie

Duhons and Nolton Richards
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Davis. Formerly of Grand
ake, but now living on Reid

Street in Lake Charles. They
have a real nice Hereford
Cattle farm.

Shipsps carr 63malllions tons
of ae. u e Panama Canal

ROUTE 1 CAMER
BY MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

The big freeze we were

expecting Sunday moming
didn&#3 materialize, but we

might get it yet. The wea-

ther so far ha been mild,
few peopl have started

gardens.
‘Mrs, Edna Bertrand and son

Sandras have eare from
their trip to Hot wher
Sandras took the Yo They

ise visited in New Orleans
ir. and Mrs. WoodrowBaig and in Houm with

M

.

Philli Trosclair, better
lama Rose. Therey = Aunt in Trout, La.

Friday of last week Mr,
and Mrs. Harv LiHouston,

and Mrs, ‘Archi
1

Por Arthurspent the day with

yours truly, and eis the
Donald Kelleys and th Wm.

ouxs, Mrs. Patrick is po
daug of Mrs. Ernioy Hunt,
and Sunday, we had the visit
of Mrs. Eunice Matthews and
son Jo Connor of Beaumont.

They also visited the Armo-

gene Theriots, the Archie

Nun Mr y LaBove,
Mr. Mrs. Jon Montie,
and va Cap Montie.

r. and Mrs, Calvi Val-

million in interest.

ODDS&#39;N&#
Word from Washington is

that Whitney Young, Negro
head of the Urban League,
may be appointed assistant
headof eitherthe anti-pover-

ty program orthe federal
HEW department... Pure

guessing here is that Carlos

Spaht, Executive Counsel,
may be the administration&#39;s

candi for governor next

time. . . (Unless,
The Constitution is amended
to permit consecutive terms)

88 of course,

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
LINE OF CHILDREN&#39;S WEAR

Cradle thru College— S n
TEEN [UNIORS— GIRLS

O & GIRLSTS—BOYS
*&#39;PR SHOP— THRY 20

regan Si, Mcenoand HH. He
Ba co spentwit o a Me Vatl

.

js. Curtis Rouxs (dete and Mr.

irs. Charles Bertrand of

Lake cue spent the week-

end with Mr, an Mrs. Doug
las Murphy an Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Roux,

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Lan-

dry yo fami ‘Mrs. Ozeme

joy a Jackie, Reon, spent
in Franklin with thepar $a

Savoys.

BIRTHDAYS
arry Kelley was honored

‘o hiie 1ith ‘birthday e 28

by his parents, Mr, and Mrs

Donald Kelley, Those play~
ing games and listening to

records were, Helen and Pam
Griff Vait Jenkins, Kerry
and Robin -Roberts, Ronnie

and ‘pub Jackson, Steven

Richece i le, Earl

Guthri id Mike, aaGlen, pee
linda, Vanessa,
Kelle Peg play music

onher pia tha s got for

a Christm P
eS cat their daughter.cwit birthday p Jan, 27.

Janice was 7 yrs.
ding we p

Roberts,Mary,
e, and Savot Cyn--a ‘an Belinda Aucoin,

Kent Mudd, Ron Anthand Burne Nun
Get well wisti t Cone

Huff of Port Acres, who under
wentsurgery last week in Port

Arthur hospital, and to Mrs.
ZeldaAdams of Cret who
underwent surgery in Kapla

hosp
- and Mrs, J. B. Robert=

son
of Sulphur, spent Sunday

with his sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Foley,

WEDDIN DAN
Saturday, February 6

Honoring Leroy Dyson and Linda Boudreaux
Their Marriage

Music by

Ludrian Darbonne &

Hackberry Ramblers

CYPRE INN
Rutherford Beach Road ‘Creole

Te the beO THI

FRIGIDAIR 2-

JET ACTIO WASHE
CLEARANCE [bu it for les

25% OFF
On Fall Shoe

Men&# Rand and Randcraft
Ladies Trem Treds

Men&#3 Sweaters 25% Off

Across Fro theRoux s Post Office
Cameron

LET’S TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
tires can be

¢ PLYCRON CUSHION

Model WD-85

4 colo

or white

Pete
eee

‘6 Falcon standard Six now has 20 more horses

Only once has a gu failed to smile after

test-driving one of our &#39; from Ford.
ut his mother-in-law bought one the

minute she got out of the back seat.

Point is that nobody can fully enjoy

driving with somebody yapping at him

every minute. That&#3 why we Ford Dealers

are holding a no-pressure, no-sales-talk
Free Ride Festival. Come in. Drive the

Ford of yeur choice. Let the car speak
for itself.

*Leading acoustical consultants conducted tests in which.

powered Ford hardtop ns rode quieter than

4 Rolls- These tests w certified b the US Auto Club

worth real

money. We

buy the un-

ee mile-
Regular $249

319
WITH TRADE

. “6 Ford Galaxi $00 XL ri th Royce?Frigidair is offerin the most comprehens warranty a Frigi fo Galaxie rides quieter th Rolls-

daire washer ever had! year warranty for repair of any defect

without charge plu 4-year protectio pla for furnishing
replacemen for any defective part in transmission, drive motor

or water pump.

GULF APPLIANCE SALES
Appliances - Furniture - Televisions
Phone: LI. 2-4611 CREOLE. LA.

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

5 Fairlane a bigger more beautiful bu t ev

COM ON CO ALL, T YOU FOR DEALER FR RID FESTI atts

YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES IS

garot Eq Tqussig Ford Inc. LAKE
STREET CHARLES
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HARLES IS

eelnc. Bis ..Gravity Drainage District No. 5, Courthowe

Cameron, Louisian:

See ee —

NOTI
Cam Par Police Jury in

ed a aes December 7 1964 accept-
the contract for Se Pra Prise reatormed under

This 1 to advise th ao
its regular session convened

4713-16-47 (Fu in Wards 2 & 3, Cameron Paris Leni wat
Cettain contract between the Cameron Paris Polic

er, Inc., Alexandria Louisiana under

that any perso oF persons‘hayin claims arising out of the furnis of iab sup-the construction of the said works

slang, on oF before foryy ta da nie

3

; ave:p Public hereof, all in the ane peee t we

i v ai cla Of said time, the Cameron Parish Po-

d So

Le

Te aE sums due in th absence of any such

ameron Parish Police
/s/ Jerr G. Jon Sect
2, a Cameron Pil Dec, 10, 17 24, 31, and Jan, 7 14

The bonds will be coupon bonds, payable to bearer,
without option of prior redemption, dated April 1 1965, of

the denomination of $1,000 each and will mature serially
on January Ist of each year as follows:

Year Amount Year Amount Ye: Amount

1966 $20,000 1973. $27,000 1980 $35, 000

1967 21,000 1974 28,000 1981 36,000
1968 22,000 1975 29,000 1982 37,000
1969 23,000 1976 31,000 1983 38,000
1970 24,000 1977 32,000 1984 39,000
1971 25,000 1978 33,000 1985 000
1972 26,000 1979 34,000

Interest will be payable January 1, 1966, and semiannually
thereafter on July 1’and Januar 1. Both principal of and
interest on the bonds will be payable at The Calcasieu-
Marine National Bank of Lake Charles, in Lake Charles,
Louisiana, or, at the option of the holder, at The Hibernia
National Bank in New Orleans, at New Orleans, Louisiana.

No proposal for less than all of the bonds or for less than

par and accrued interest to the date of payment therefor will

be considered, Bidders shall name the rate or rates of in-

terest the bonds are to bear, to be expresse in terms of a

percentage per annum, but no rate named shall exceed six

Per centum (6% per annum, and the average rate computed
over the life of the issue shall not exceed five per centum

(596 per annum. All bonds maturing on the same date must

bear interest at the same single rate from the date of the
bonds to such maturity, and each bidder must specify in his
bid the amount and maturities of each such rate. Bidders

may elect that the interest payment due on January 1 1966,

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

its regular session convened on Januar 4, 1965, accepted
as complete and satisfactory the work performed under
Contract for Cameron Fire Station IN Ward 3 Cameron

ret, Toutsl Pons to the certain contract between
meron ice and Dyso Lumber Company,

under file No. 100631.
i m my

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials
and supplies, etc., in the construction of the said works
should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
ish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed by Law. After the elaspe of said time, the Came-
ton Parish Police Jur will pay all sums due in the absence
of any such claims or liens.

Cameron Paris Police Jur
{s/ W. F. Hénty, Jr.
Presiden

Run Cameron Pilot, Jan. 21 28 Feb. 4, 11 18 25
March 4 11,

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
its regular session convened on February 1 1965 accepted
as complete and satisfactor the work performed under the

contract for State Project #713-1 (Royalty Road Fund),
in Ward&# 2 & 3 Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the
certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and

J. B, Talley & Co,, Inc., St, Martinsville, Louisiana, un-

der File No. 99772.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
mi y etc., in

the

construction of the said works should
file sai claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

ication hereof, all in t manner prescribed by law.
fter the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

will pay all sums due inthe absence of any such claims
on liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Jerr G. Jones Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot: Feb. 4, 11 18 25 March 4, 11 18.

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jur in
its regular session convened on February 1 1965, accepted
‘as complete and satisfactory the work performed under the

contract for State Project #713-16-71 Royalty Road Fund,li Ward one, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the
certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and

J. B. Talley & Co, Inc., St. Martinsville, Louisiana, under
File No. 102776.

CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

.

Plies, material, etc., in

the

construction of the said works
should file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) day after
the first publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by
law. After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Jerr G. Jones Secretar

Run Cameron Pilot: Feb. 4, 11, 18 25 March 4, 11, 18.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed Proposals for the Construction of the following
Project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A.M, on Monday, March

1 1965 ‘at the regular Police Jury Meeting in the Cameron
Parish Court House Police Jury Room.

14-10-77, (Royalty Road Fund),
as follows: The Project consists of

overlaying existing hard surface Streets with one (1)
inch Asphaltic Concrete Surface Course for Roads in

Ward 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

State Project No.
which is described

The Roads consist of 26 Streets (Total of Approximately
4.71 Miles) in the Town of Cameron, in Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana,
The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board for

Contractors will apply.
Proposa forms will not be issued later than twenty-four

hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposals.
bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certified

check or a bid bond equal to not less than per cent of the
correct total amount of

the

bid and shall be made payable to
the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Full information and proposal forms are available at the
office of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering Department,
j121 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles, La, Plans and specifi-
‘cations may be inspected at said address, One copy may be

obtained at the above address upon deposit of $50.00, of
which §25.00 will be refunded upon retum of plan and

specifications within 10 day after bid date.
Bids must be submitted on proposal forms provided by the

cers.

Official action will be taken at the re gular meeting of
‘the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, March 1 1965.
‘The project, if awarded, shall be awarded contingent upon
the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana De-

partment of Highways.
Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re-

Ject any of all the proposals and to waive informalities.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RON, LOUISIANA
/s/ W. F. Henry, J. President

Run Cameron Pilot, Feb. 11, 18 25 - 1965.

DRAI DISTRI NO. 5GRAVITY .

PARISH OF CAMERON
ISIANA

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT BONDS

commissioners of Gravity Drainage District No. of

the Par ‘of Cameron, Louisiana, will receive sealed bids

for $600,

000

bonds of said Gravity Drainage District No. 5

on or before 10:00 A.M., C.S.T., on the 26th day of

February, 1965, when the bids will be opene and consid~
.

ered, and if

any

bid be accepted, a prompt award will be

made. Bids wil be opene at the Police Jury Room in the

Courthouse

of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in Cameron,

Louisiana, Mailed bids should be addressed to: ao
&

Be

‘on all bonds of any one or more maturities shal] be repre-
sented by two coupons for each payment, as specified in the
bid. The interest payable after January 1 1966 on each

bond shall be represented by only one coupon for each pay-
ment. The bonds will be awarded to the bidder offering to

purchase the same at the lowest interest cost to the District,
such cost to be determined by deducting the amount of any
premium bid from the aggregate amount of interest upon all

of the bonds from their date until their respective maturities
at the rate or rates specified b the bidder.

Each bid must be accompanied by

a

certified or cashier&#39
check for three per cent (3% of the par value of the bonds,
drawn to the order of the Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of
the Parish of Cameron. Checks of the unsuccessful bidders
will be returned immediately. Check of the successful
bidder will be held until the bonds are delivered and paid

for. In case the successful bidder does not comply with his

bid, the check will be forfeited as liquidated damages The

bo are expected to be delivered on or before April 15
6S.

‘The bonds are to b issued to provide funds for the pur-
pose of constructing gravity drainage works for said District
and have been authorized at an election held April 25
1964, The bonds recite that they are authorized by and

issued in conformity with the requirements of the Con-
stitution and statutes of the State of Louisiana. The faith

and credit of the District are pledged to the payment of the
bonds, and the District is authorized and required to impose
and collect annually in excess of all other taxes, a tax on
all the ty subject to taxation by the District, sufficient
in amount to pay the interest due on Januar 1 1966 and

semiannually thereafter and the principal falling due each

year.
The usual closing papers, including a non-litigation

certificate, and printed bonds together with the approving
opinion of Messrs, Wood, King, Dawson & Logan of New
York City, will be furnished to the purchaser of the bonds
at the expense of said Gravity Drainage District No. 5.

The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to
waive any irregularities in any of said bi

lorace P, MI

President, Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

E, Garner Nunez
Secretary, Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of

‘ameron, Louisiona,
Run: Feb. 4, 11, 18

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
its regular session convened on December 7, 1964, accepted
as complete and satisfactory the work performed under con-
tract for Cameron Parish Library in Ward 3, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jur and R c i

Company, under file No, 99050,
NOTICE IS HEREBY that any persons having claims
arisin out of the furnishing of labor and materials and sup-plies, tec., in the construction of the said works should file
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

on or before firty-five (45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed

by

law.
After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Ju will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims
or liens, :

Cameron Parish Police Jury
-/s/ WF, He

.President”? *

R Cameron Pilot, Feb. 4, 11 18 25 March 4 11, 18,

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-

ay HE 9-4051 or HF 6-5005

A AP
Tappan Gas APPLIA

- and
electric refrigerators, Permaglass

gas water heaters,

GAS APPLIANCE Co.
1227 Ryan Lake Charles

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Ne typ
is becomi

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

A new type of crab trap
isthe topic of conservation at

Holly Beach and their popu-
larity is gaining momentum.

It all started when com-

mercial fishermen brought
them by the trailer loads to

catch crabs for Texas fac-
tories.

A local enthusist bought
one for a pattern and like the
gill net, fishermen abreast of
current trends, discarded old

type methods. The traps are

made of one inch chicken
wire and can hold up to two

dozen crabs.

CHICKENPOX
The chickenpox epidemic

which started weeks before
Christmas is still on the

rampage. The malady brings
on high fevers and some sort
of virus intestinal disorders
besides the sore specks and

itching. Some adults have
also been victims and were

very ill with it,
A word of praise to the

V.F.W. and Ladies’ Auxill-

ary for their community ser-

vice award program last
Saturday.

Carla mud was dirt cheap
last week as we scraped up

the last clods in th store
where immovable equip-
ment stood at the time of the

storm. It seemed as resist-

ing to efforts as it was five

years ago. A fervent suppli-
cation went u that we are

spared future catastrophies,
This is the dead season

business wise, but it has
evoked widespread plans in

preparation for the summer

season. Paul Romero plans
to do some remodeling and

repair on his Four Comers
place, Mrs. Roy Billiot tells
us they also plan some

change at their cafe,

PARK PROJEC STOPPED
A disappointing aspect

facing the incoming season is
the forced abandonment of the
roadside park that was being
built by the La, Highway

Dept. The landowner re~

quested the project with-

tawn for the time being,
Construction was well ad-

vanced at the time of stopp-
The area was in dire

not one but many
roadside park for the tourist.
The setback is a deep dis-

appointment. .

Edgar Billiot, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Billiot ter-

minated three years of U.S.

Army service on January 25

in St. Bonifacius, Minn.

He was trained as a mis-
sile troub sh served
at various bases in Minnesota
and Ft, Bliss, Texas. He
attained the rank of Sp. /5c.

Upon release, Edgar and
his family headed south. This

includes his wife, Katherine,
whom he married last year,

and her three year old son,
Micheal, by a previous marr

iage. They arrived late in

the evening of Tuesday the
26th at his parent&# home

PUBLIC NOTICE

I am applying to the Col-
lector of Revenu of the State

lof Louisiana for a permit to,
sell beer at retail as defined

b law at the following ad-
ress:

Adam Sturlese American,
Legion Post #364, Grand Che-
nier, Ward 1 Cameron Par-
ish Louisiana. Gilford Mil-
ler, Commander,

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283,

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
©
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| WANT ADcra tra
g popul

They told of passing through
muchsnow and cold weather.

The young Billiot family
will make their home in
Natchitoches where Edgar
will conclude his studies in
electronics at Northwestern
State College. He was an

advanced junior when he went
on duty with the Army.

MARRIAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Trahan

announce the marriage of
their daughter, Nancy Irene,
to Johnny B. Constance, son

of Mr, and Mrs. J B, Con-

stance, Sr.
The wedding was a quiet

ceremony at the courthouse
in Cameron on Jan, 29.

The bride wore a light
beige suit, with fur trim, and

rown accessories. They left

immediately for their new

home in Houma where the

groom is employed.

SONNY MC CALL

Cont. from Pag
ted for the award this year,

eceiving certificates
were J.B. Jones, assistant

district attorney for Cameron

Parish, Deil G. LaLande,
Cameron Parish veteran&#3

service officer, and Ray Bur-

leigh, Cameron fire chief
and an employee of a petro=
leum company.

C.M, Singletary, Came-
Ton store owner, was named
the outstanding VFW mem-

ber for 1964,
The former post com-

mander served as trustee and
chairman of the fund raising
committee for the post the

past year,
Three parish citizens were

awarded certificates of ap-
preciation for their contri-

butions forthe post during the
past year, Non-members re-

ceiving the certificates from
Benoit were Alvin Dyson,

former st ate representative;
Mrs, Adenise F. Trosclair,
former member of the Cam-
eron Parish Police Jury from
Ward 3; Walter Stanley,
Beach merchant and Mark

Richard, former sheriff and a

petroleum products distribu-

tor in Cameron.
Hale Boggs, U.S. Con-

gressman fro New Orleans,
was the principal speaker at

the award banque held at
Cameron Recreation Center.

Whitney J. Derise, Fifth
District VFW Commander,

presented a number of awards
tothe post and to Commander

Benoit, including a 100 per-
cent membership award, ser-

‘CALL PR 5-SS16 TO

PLACE A CLASSIFIED
AD IN THE PILOT

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom

house in Kelly subdivision

north of Phillip 66 station.

Call PR 5-5246 or PR 5-5516,
Cameron. (1/28-2/14)

Se

ace

ERE

FO SALE: i6-foot Lap-
strait boat with 35 hp Johnson
motor, collapsiblé trailer,
water skiis, life preservers,
electric starter, Excellent

condition. $600. Call

436-6581, Lake Charles,

UNFURNISHEDnew3- -

bedroom house for rent seven

miles from Cameron, Call

PR 5-5439, Cameron.

1/29-2/4)

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Ms. & Mrs, Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins
Packag Beer, Picnic and

Fishing Needs
Electric & Plumbing

Supplies

JO 9-2122
Holly Beach

HUNTERS, fisherman and

vacationers can find all their
needs here, Groceries gas,
cold drinks, beer, cabins.

WALTER STANLEY 1.G,
STORE Holly Beach Phone
J 9-2120,

FOR DEPENDABLE repair

service on all sa of Tradios, phonogra ete. ci

Ed, Kelle at Kelley Radio

and TV Service, P 5-5425,
Cameron.

NOTICE

Singer automatic zigzag
sewing machine for sale,

ams, fancy stitches,
button holes m butt
ons--all without attach-

ments. 7 payments of $8.62
left or will discount for cash.

United Seui MacCompany, Highway 1
Lake Chetl

.
Pins were given to E.J.

Dronet, Ed Benoit, Berton

Daigle and Amos Mille for

signing up 10 or more mem-

b ers.

A painting of a magnolia,
done by Mrs. Gladys McCall
of Grand Chenier, was pre-
sented to Congressman Boggs.

BEST WASHJO in town-~

only $1.25. Grease job--
$ 50 Spra Job~-$1. 50, Let
us take care of all your ser-*

vicing needs, RODNEY&#3
SHELL SERVICE STATION,

Cameron Telephone PR
5-566.

JOHNSON MOTORS
‘Wow is the time to tradet

w NE SE MOTORS

WALKER&#

SPORTIN GOODS
Authorised“Your

Johnson Dealer”
Hackberry Hiway (Sulphur)

TA -1-322

Bell&#3 Appliance
Service Center

Located in rear of Tanner&#3
furniture store. Repair and

parts for all makes and models
of appliances, Quality re-

finishing with Dulux enamel.
Free estimate on refinishing,

PHONE PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our

heartfelt thanks to all of our

friends, relatives and neigh-
bors who helped before and
after the loss of our beloved
mother and wife, Mrs. H. A,
Miller,

Special appreciation is
expressed to Father Josep

Decoteau and Father Eugen
Senneville, to Dr. Stephen

Carter and Dr. Georg An-
derson of Lake Charles, the
South Cameron Memorial
‘Hospital Staff, O&#39;Don

Funeral Home, For all the
flowers, sympat masses

and to all ies ela food
and helped during the death
of the beloved member of
our family,
H. A, Miller, Mrs. Stephen
Canik, Mrs. Angeline Mhire,
Mrs. Cecil Bates and all the

immediate family.
—_—_——

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank all of the
many friends who sent flowers
and get well cards and who
visited me while I was in the

hospital recovering from in=

juries received in an auto-

mobile accident. Your
thoughtfulness and kindness
were deeply appreciated.

3

‘om Taylor

vice award and post
der citation,

the Old timer

C4

“Some people find fault as|
if it were a buried treasure.”

DANC
Every Saturday Night

BO TO ROU
Holly Beach La.

Good French Music

Next to Bill&#3
‘Barbecue

DRIVE A BEAUTIFUL

BARGAI
fe

Now At

NVA SPOR COUP

FAWVO CHEVROL C
Creole

Fawvors

Attractive

Trades

Financin

Arranged

NOW!
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Crawfish time is

near in our area
B GRITS GRESHAM

CRAWFISH TIME is near

in south Louisiana, excuse

enough to pass yourself a good
time.

Fact is, there was

a

fair

run of crawfish in Jenu in

some parts, triggered by our

unusually fummer- win-

ter. This month, however,
will see a permanent change
toward spring in the southern
tier of parishes, and the

mudbugs will be running.
People from other parts of

the count and even many
from north Louisiana, have

no conception of the size of

our crawfish harvest. It&#
measured in millions of

enjoyment those

pounds cause can&#3 be mea-

sured,

years the crawfish

coming more and more im-&q

portant. Already, hundreds of

acres are managed for pro-
duction of crawfish, with

pumps, levees and gates to

keep water levels right for

‘maximum production.
Since there are no acreage

controls on crawfish farming
as yet, I&#3 sure this news

hasn&#3 reached Washington.
Meanwhile, viva la bisque.

* * *

Another week or ten days
remains for rabbit and quail
hunters, and these are fre-

quentl the best of the season.

Wind, rain and cold have
taken their toll of heavy
Vegetation, and bird dogs a
beagles should b in fine fet-

le by now.

Sepsons end Feb. 14,
In

harvest fluctuated with water

conditions. Some years good 5

and some years bad, A vast i
GROUND HOG

majority of these crustaceans

caught even now are still
taken from the wild in quan-
tities dependent upon nature&#3

whim, but anew ingredient %

is entering th field.
_

=e

Crawfish farming is be-

4

‘Be sure to get the best

Buy your hospitalization
insurance from an old.re-

liable firm...
.

EWING INSURANCE
AGENCY

3. T. Ewing Owner
1732 Ryan St, Lake Charler

DANCE
Saturday Night

February 6

Music by the

SOU SEARCHER
7-Piece Colored Band

Sweeney Clu

9

2:20&quot;

Phone
433-0379

CAMERON

Hybrid corn

varieties

recommended
Recommendatio on hy-

brid corh varieties for South

ouisiana we re released this

weekby the L. S. U. Agronomy
Dept. according to County
Agent Hadley Fontenot.

Funk&# G 740 and 745, Dixie

18 and Embro 260 are the ones

listed for south Louisiana,
which naturally applies for

Cameron Parish, Mr. Fonte-

not says. All four are yellow
com and all have performed
welloverthe last three years.

Another variety that has

do well in Cameron the last

Grand, petit jurors
are called for duty

Twenty Cameron parish
residents have been called

i grand jury
6 and 5O others are to report.fer uy du on May 24

o the Prospec-ye) jurors were drawn by
chance from

a

list of the
resident property owners in

the parish in compliance with
a recent court ruling that

jurors should be drawn not

selected by the jury commis-
sion.

Summoned to appear in

court at 10 a.m., Tuesday,
Fe 14 for grand jury duty

ars is Harper&# 34. This we:it not one being tested in

Louisiana so there is no re~

commendation by the Experi-,
mentStation of L.S.U, staff.

This com is produced and sold
for the Texas Gulf Coast.

Other recommendations
for corn production Mr. Fon-

tenot points out

preparedseed bed; 2nd, space
corn 14 to 18 inches apart;

3nd ap 2004 of 10-20-10
or 12-24-12 at planting; 4th,
sidedress with 200 I
monium nitrate when 8 to 10

inches tall,5th, cultivate of-
ten but shallow.

are: I well

“Man can control every-

)thing but a woman and a hur-

ricane.”

9 ditch near

‘Cla M. Hotfpauis, Ar-
nold C. Jones, Mayo Cain,
Hubert Miller, Ward 1; Voel-
kel M. Dyson, Woodrow M.
Broussard, Ward 2; O. B. Car-

ter, Burnell J. Nunez, Alfred
C. Savoy, Gerald W. Daigle,

ACCIDENT

A car driven by Preston

Guidry, Jr. went into the

Rupert Doxey&#
home east of Cameron last

week, according tothe
Cameron sheriff&#39;s depart-
ment. Guidry, who said he

went to sleep at the wheel,
suffered cuts.on his face.

About 70 pe
ce of the body

weight is water

Odie J.
dreaux, Josep 2syl
and G. B, Kornegay Ward 3Emest G. Devall, Ward 4
Willard R.

R, Dar Leroy A
Barbier, Ward 6,

Summoned to appear in

Sonrt io a. » Monday,
a ice petiwer the followin 8” “7

piloDronet

Canik,
Miller, Will Castil vaub
Sturlese.

Ward 2--Elton L. Bacci-

gale Huey Theriot, Dudley
W. Griffith, Clyde Miller, J.
D. Bertrand, Ruffen Dyson,
Oran Boudrea Dallas Bras
seaux, Dudley Mayard,

jomas Broussar Clif-
ford Mille John A. Janu
lynn McCall.

Ward 3--Thomas R. Sa-
voie, Victor Thorton, Hugh

L. Baker, F, Gordon Johnson,
Willie Andr Pierre J.

Duhon, John G aux,
Clarence Savo Murphy J.
Theriot, Alex Norbert Le-

Bouef, Nelson LeBlanc, RoLee Broussard, John
Boudreaux, Joh Net

Norman F. McCall, Norman
Irews.

Ward 4-- R. Demarest,
Noble Theriot, Paul Hebert,
Clifton Fontenot, John Amos

Faulk, Ledovic J. Conner,
Jaous Thomas, Warren T,

‘Granger.

‘Canik and Mrs,

Rites held

Friday for

Mrs. Miller
Mrs. Hi.A. Miller, 82,

lof Grand Chenier, died at
{9:2 p.m. last Wednesda in
South Cameron Mem‘Hos Creole.

-m.,

St. Tage Cath Chu
by the Rev. Josep Decoteau,

Pastor, Burial was in the
church cemetery.

O&#39;Donn Funeral Home
was in charge of arrange-
ments.

Survivors include her hus-
band, Arceneaux Miller;
‘three daughter Mrs. Steph

———————

Henry rites
held Thurs.

Las rites for E, R. Henry,
89, Calcasieu Parish tax

assessor from 1932 to 595
were held at 11 a.m.

day at the First Presbyterian
Charch f Lake Charles.

e Rev. H. Richard:

Copeland, pastor, and Dr.

Arthur; four sisters,
August Miller of Port Nec
Texa end Mrs. Neulan
Dupuie, Mrs. Dewey Miller
and Mrs, Nathan Robbins, all
of Jennings, six grandchildren
and eight great-grandchil-

**Mr Miller was a mem-

ber of St. Eugene Church
Altar Society.

W. L. McLeod, former pastor
now of Millouer Gay

officiated, Burial was in

Orange Grove Cemetery with

Masonic rites.

Pallbearers rye Dick
McLeod Jre

Talbert Slac
Henry died Tuesday of

last week at Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital. A native

of Cameron, he lived in Lake

Charles for more than 50

years. He was.a 32nd degree
mason and a member of the

E] Karubah Shrine,-and was

an_ honorary member of the

Order of the Eastern Star.

Henry was a graduate of

Washbum College in Topeka,
Kan., and of the law school
of Yale University,

H is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Maud Henry, Lake

Charles.

Mhire, both of an eri
nier, and Mrs. Cecil Bates of

bee, Texas, and Joe and Al-
home Portie, both of Lake

WardS--Joseph Campb |

r

Ward 6--Albert E. Kyle,
Floyd Little, Arthur Little,
Calvin E, Trahan,

nly one case so far is
scheduled to be presented to
the grand jury, that of a

Cameron Negro charged with
a theft from a local Nquor
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W. L. McLeod, former pastor
now of Millageville, Ga.

officiated. Burial was in

Orang Grove Cemetery with

Masonic rites.
Pallbearers were Dick

Sandlin, W. L. McLeod Jt,

Judg Joh T. Hood Jr., George
F, We L.R. Henry, and

Talbert Slack.

Henty died Tuesday of
last week et Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital. A native

of Cameron, he lived in Lake

Charles for more than 50

years, He was a 32nd degree
mason and a member of the

E1Karubah Shrine, and was

an honorary member of the

Order of the Eastern Star.

Henry was a graduat of

Washbum College in Topeka,
Kan., and of the 14 school
of Yale University,

He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Maud Henry, Lake

Charles.
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WINNERS -- Above were some of the win-

ners at the Cameron parish 4-H club stock show
held Saturday at Hackberry.

1st ROW. Left -- Michael Duhon and Dar-

lene McCain with their grand and reserve

champio steers. Righ -- Ernest Hamilton, Jr.
and Alma Johnson with the grand and reserve

champion dairy cows.

2nd ROW. Left --Stephen Lowery and Frank

By JERRY WISE

INTERESTED in going in-

to the turtle business? Walter

D, Landry of White Castle,
La, wrote the Pilot that he is

looking for someone in this
area to catch and ship him

baby green turtles, If you are

interested, write Mr, Landry,
Landry Bldg., White Castle,

* * *

A RECENT STORY inthe
Pilot stated that Gerald Ri-

chard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gilferd Richard was accident-

ly shot while burning grass in

their field, The story also

stated that it was not known

where the shot came from,
Mrs, Richard advises us this
week that we were in error

== that it is known wh fired

the shot, She said an inves-

tigation was made by the Cal-
casieu parish sheriff&# office,

* * *

THE SOUTH CAMERON

science fair will be held

Thursday, Feb. 18, with the

display opento the public
from 7 to 9 p.m, We&# have

more information o it next

week,
* * *

WE WERE in error in out

story last week on the grand
jury story. You do not have to

be a registered voter. You

must have the same qualifi~
cations of a registered voter.

Skating to

begin here

at center

Skating will begin at the

Cameron recreation center

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 12

and 13, and will be held

every Friday and Saturday
thereafter unless otherwise

announced, as follows:

Fridays from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
for grade 7 and up (includ-
ing any adult who may wish

to attend.

Saturdays from 2to
3:30 p.m. for grades through

6.
Admission is 25¢ for stu-

dents and SO for adults.

Students are asked to attend

oniy on their age group night,
whether they come to skate

or just watch the others skate. -

Any Mother wishing to help
chaperone at these events is

urged to call Mrs, Deil La~

Lande at PR 5-5121 and give
‘rer name.

ee

ea

Hughes with their grand and reserve champion

rabbits.

lambs. Right -- Kenneth Simon and Eddie De-

mary Jr. with the grand and reserve champion

8rd ROW. Left -- Ernest Hamilton, Jr. re-

ceives the C. F. Henry Memorial Trophy for

champion beef breeding animal from Rep. Con-

way LeBleu. Right -- Annette Greathouse and

her purple ribbon gelding.

-,
29 animals shown at

4-H livestock show
Twenty-nine beef calves,

-dairy cows, sheep horses, and
swine were exhibited at the

fourth annual Cameron parish
4-H club livestock show held

Saturday mornimg on the

Hackberry high school
grounds.

Parish 4-H&#3 also showed
seven pens of rabbits and two

of poultry.
he majority of the ani-

mals shown will be exhibited
at the Southwest Louisiana

District Livestock Show at
Lake Charles Feb, 25-28,
according to James Dardeau,
assistant county agent.

Ernest Hamilton, Jr. of

Hackberry received the C.F.

Henry Memorial Trophy given
for the champion beef breed-

ing animal of the show. This
was the second time that
Ernest had won this trophy,

also winning it two years ago.
Making the presentation was

the trophy& sponsor, State

Rep. Conway LeBleu.
Michael Duhon of Grand

Lake exhibited the grand
champion steer, and Angus,
and Darlene McCain, Grand

Lake, had the reserve champ-
ion, a crossbreed,

In the quarter horse class,
Jimmy Duhon of Hackberry
exhibited a stallion which was

named grand champion and
Darlene McCain&#3 mare was

reserve champion,
Emest Hamilton&#39;s Guern-

sey cow was named the grand
champion dairy animal and

Alma Johnson of Grand Lake
exhibited the reserve champ-

ion, and Ayrshire.
Two Hackberry boys ex-

hibited the top lambs, Ste-

phen Lowery&#3 Southdown
winning grand champion and

Frank Hughes! crossbreed,
reserve champion,

Exhibiting top rabbits were

Kenneth Simon, Hackberry,
grand champion and Eddie

Bemary, Jr., Grand Lake,
reserve champion,

Grand cham pion senior
showman of the day was

Charles Greathouse of Grand
Lake and reserve champion

senior showman was James
Lowery of Hackberry.

Darlene McCain of Grand
Lake won the grand champion

junior showman award and
the reserve champion junior
showman was Ricky White of
Hackberry.

Robert Guintar, superin-
tendent of raw materials and

utilities, Oil Chemical Corp.
of Lake Charles presented the

champion showmanship
awards on behalf of his firm,
which sponsors them.

Trophies, ribbons and prize
money presented to winners

ineach class were donated by
the Cameron parish police
jury.

Exhibitors and ribbons
received were:

BREEDING SHEEP

James Lowe Hackberry,
won purple and red ribbons
with his Suffolk sheep.

FAT LAMBS

Purple ribbons won by these

Parish basketball

tourney this week
Sixteen teams represent-

ing four high schools will

compete in the annual Cam-

eron parish basketball tourn-

ament at the Hackberry high
school gym Friday and Satur-

day.

Preliminary games will be

played Friday afternoon and

night with consolation and
final games scheduled for

Saturday,
In the varsity boys divi-

sion, the defending champ-
ion Mustangs of Hackberry
will meet GrandLake at

5 p.m. and Johnson Bayou
will play South Cameron at

p.m.
The consolation games is

at 2:30 Saturda and the finals
at 8p.m.

In varsity girls play, John-
son Bayou and Hackberry play

u

at 4p.m. Friday and last
year& champions, the Grand
Lake Hornets will take on

South Cameron at 6 p.m.
The game for third place

is at 1:30 p,m. Saturday and
the finals at 6:30 p.m.

Defending champ in the
junior boys division are the

Grand Lake Hornets, who play
Johnson Bay ou at 1:45 p.m,
Friday, Hackberry meets
South Cameron at 3:15.

The consolation game is at
11:30 a.m. Saturday and the
finals at 4:30 p.m.

The Johnson Bayo girls,
year&# junior champions,

will play Hackberry at p.m.
Friday and Grand Lake and
South Cameron clash at

2:30 p.m.
The consolation game is

at 10:30 a.m. Saturday and

the, {jnals at 3:30 p.m.

exhibitors: Stephen Lowery,
all of Hackberry; and Kenneth
Duhon and Johnny Duhon, both

of Grand Lake.

DAIRY HEIFERS

(Bom in 1964)

Michael Duhon, Grand
Lake, and Floyd Silver, Jt.,
Hackberry, both blue ribbons.

DAIRY COWS

(Born in &# or before)
ErnestHamilton, Jr,

Hackberry, and Alma John-
son, Grand Lake, both pur-
ple; Ernest Hamilton, Jr.,
blue; Robert Silver (2) and
Butch Silver, red ribbons.

FAT STEERS
(Born in 1964)

Darlene McCain and
Charles Greathouse, both
Grand Lake and both blue
ribbons.

FAT STEERS
(Born in 1963)

Michael Duhon, Grand

Lake, a purple and a blue
ribbon, and Ricky White,

Hackberry, blue,

BEEF BREEDING
Ernest Hamilton, Hack-

berry, blue ribbon.

HOGS
Eddie Demary, Grand

Lake, a blue and a red rib-
don,

QUARTER HORSES

Jimmy Duhon, Hackberry,
Annette Greathouse, Grand
Lake, all purple’ ribbons;
Ricky White, Hackberry,

blue.

RABBITS.
Purple ribbons won by

Kenneth Simon and Butch Sil-
ver, Hackberry, and Eddie
Demary, (2) Grand Lake,

Blue ribbons won by Kenneth
Simon, Butch Silver and Mutt

Kershaw, all of Hackberry.

POULTRY
Ernest Hamilton, Jr,

Hackberry, and Kenneth Du-
hon, Grand Lake, both purple.

Parkin lot

Anew parkin lot is being
built in front of Grand Lake

high school, according to U
E. Hackett, parish school su-

perintendent.
A concrete curb is present-

ly being built and some 250
cubic yards of clam shell or

m ore will be put on the lot.
Bids on the shel} will be

taken by the school board on

March 1.

‘Thursday Feb. 11, 1965

é Silo whey

Chenier to get

A new gas processing plant
with a capacity of 500 million
cubic feet per day will be
built at Grand Chenier by
seven companies as part of a

joint project.

Proposed
new Lions

club talked
Plans f or a Lions Club for

the Sweetlake-Grand Lake-
Holm wood area were dis-

cussed at the meeting of the
Cameron Lions Club last

week, Alcee F, Maxfield,
past District Director of Lions

International, of Lake

Charles, met with the Cam-
eron club to obtain names of

persons in that area who may
be interested in joining the
new club.

Lions President J. Berton
Daigl said that the Cameron

ions Club, and the Lake
Charles Evening Lions Club,
will act as sponsors. Promi-
nent citizens in the three

areas will be contacted within
the next two weeks and in-
vited to attend a preliminary

meeting at the Grand Lake

High School, the time and
date to be announced later.

nyone in the area in-
terested inthe formation of a

Lions Club may contact

either Mr. Daigle or Mr.
Maxfield in Lake Charles.

:Hug-Coast
highway
meet set

Progress reports on moder=

nizing the &quot;Hug-the-Coast

Highway&quot; in Louisiana and*

Texas will be given by high-
way officials at a two day
meeting in Baton Roug on

Feb, 14-15,
The Hug-the-Coast road

runs across the southern part
of Cameron parishfrom Pecan

Island on the east to Port
Arthur on the west.

The 12th meeting of the

Louisiana~Texas Hug-the-
Coast Highway Association
will be held atthe Parlia-
ment House Hotel in Baton

Rouge and approximately
200 members are expected to

attend.

The objective of the
association is to promote the
construction of the coastal

highway link in the two states

to primary standards so that
it can be re-designated as a

section of U.S. 11. At the

present time, U.S. 11 begins
at Montreal, Canada and
ends at New Orleans,

ith the upgrading and

development of the designa-
ted Hug-the-C oast route in
Southern Louisiana and Texas,
association officials will rec-

ommend that it be included
as an extension of U.S. 11,
thereby providing a continen—

tal route from Canada to
Mexico and enhance tourism

and industrial development in
the two states.

B YOU REMEMBER

new gas plant
The new plant will be tied

in with a new 10 barrel=

a-day fractionationamit to be
adde tothe Cities Service Oil
Co, refinery at Lake Charles,

Cost of the two facilities
and the construction of the 39-

mile pipe line was not an=

nounced by Cities Service,
one of the seven companies
participating in the gas plant
construction, :

The Cities Service an-

nouncement said the gas plant
would be constructed

by

Con=

tinental Oil Co,, Atlantic

Refining Co., Tidewater Oil
Co,

,
Cities Service and three

other un-named companies,
he plant will replace a

gas plant at Grand Chenier
which is owned by the four
named companies operating

as CATC. Continental O11
is the present operator of the
gas plant and it is reported it
will operate the new plant.

An authoratative source
said the new plant would have
twice the capacity of the old
plant.

The source said present
plans call for the plant to be

built on property adjoining
the present plant location,
The old plant will be shut

down with the new plant
begins operations,

It is believed that while
the cost of construction of the

fractionation unit and gas
plant will b substantial,

employee increase will be

relatively small,

Bayo classes

have election
The fifth and sixth grades

of Johnson Bayou high schioot
elected these new officers

recently:
Robert Trahan, president;

Donnell Trahan, vice-presi-
dent; Frances Billiot, secre-

tary; Clifton Koppie, ser-

ge ant-at-arms; Margaret
Merritt, reporter; and Sharon
Trahan, treasurer.

Lake area

to purchase
fire truck

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

A decisionto buy

a

fire
eruck from the Moss Bluff

Gillis Fire Fighters Associa-
tion was made by the Grand

Lake-S weetlake Volunteer
Fire Fighters Association at a

meeting Saturda at Boone&#
ive In,

The association alsovoted
tohave the fire truck donated
tothe community by Colum-
bia Southern put in working
order as soon as possible.

The association plans to

put one of these trucks on one

side of the intracoastal canal
and the other one on the other
side.

Anyon reporting a fire in
the Sweetlake-GrandLake
area is asked to call 598-2333,
Deputy Sheriff&#3 Dewey He-
bert&# number. Later a ten-

phone alarm system is to be
set up by the telephone com-

P
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~ This is a picture of the student body of the
old Black Bayou one-room school taken in 1920. Seated are Elphie Ba.
bineaux and Floyd Granger. Standing, left to right, first row: Aladin
Granger, Bessie Fontenot, Claude Fontenot, Joseph Babineaux, Navy

-REBEL QUEEN -- Rita Jo LeNormand was

crowned the 1965 Johnson Bayou high school

homecoming queen Friday night by Linda Fay
Thibodeaux, the 1964 queen.

(Photo by Francis Erbelding)

Miss LeNorman name

Johnso Bay queen
Rita JoLeNormand, soph-

omore and daughter of Mr.
‘and Mrs. Sullie LeNormand,
was crowned the 1965 Johnson
Bayou highschool Homecom-
ing Queen Friday night at

special ceremonies in the
school gym.

The selection was-kept
secret until Linda Fay Thibo-
deaux, 1964 queen placed-
the crown on Miss LeNor-

mand&#3 head.
The new queen was at-

tired in a beige suit with all
red accessories. She was es~

corted by he father, B
coincidence, it was Rita Jo&
sixteenth birthday,

Jud Trahan, senior candi-

date, chose for her ensemble
ated suit with bone acces-
sories, Her father, Alton

Trahan, escorted her.
* Escorted by her brother,

Danny, Pegg Trahan made
he entrance with a green suit
and black accessories, She
was the junior calss candidate.

Freshman representative,
Kay Leger, was dressed in a

beige suit with black acces-

sories. Norris Leger escorted
his daughter.

The 1964 queen was‘dressed ina dark aqua suit
“and had black accessories.
Linda Fay was escorted by her
father, Irvin Thibodeaux.

The Rebel team formed an

honor guard for the contest=
ants march, Paree Stanley,

second grader and daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stanley
was the flower girl. Crown
bearer was Lamy Theriot, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie The-
riot and first grade pupil.

Three of the 1959 gradu-
ates were presented gifts by

Molena Griffith, student body
reported, Present were:

Charles Jinks, Carrol Trahan
and Mrs, Jackie Jordan,

The homecoming program
was emceed by Debbie Mc-
Comic,

Babineaux. Second row: Louise Babineaux, Gladys Babineaux, Alma
Babineaux, Mallary Gothreaux, Davis Babineaux, Leo Granger and Lin-
est Babineaux.

Following the ceremonies
the Rebel teams played the
Roanoke Wildcats. They lost
both games. The girls 68 to

51 and the boys 84 to 45,

$10,792
allocated

for parish
A spokesman for the

Louisiana Office of Economic
Opportunity said a total of

$10,792.50 has been allo
cated to Cameron parish for
its use inthe community

action phase of the anti-

poverty program this fiscal

year. The funds would be
made available to a coordian-
ted community action pro-
gram authorized under title

Ilof the Economic Opportun-
ity Act of 1964.

Champ Baker, state OEO
director, said that &qu some

instances the allocation for
each parish might be in-

creased 50% of justified. &

‘The programs at the parish
level organized under the

community action section
could include job training,

vocational rehabilitation
preschool, day care at
nursery training and other

special education programs
© meet the needs of the

community.

Gumbos are

this Sunday
The South Cameron High

School Athletic Association
will sponsor a chicken and

beginning at 11 a.m.

at the price of 75¢ per plate.
If someone would prefer

to pick up the gumb to take
ome, they may d so pro-

vided they furnish their own

containers,

gumb dinner will be
available at any of these

three places:
The American Legion

Home in Grand Chenier.
The Knights of Coluinbus

Home in Creole,
The Cameron Elementary

School in Cameron.

Cancer film

to be shown

The Cameron chapter of
the American Cancer Soci-

ety will show

a

film on can-

cer research at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 16 at Fred&#3
Restaurant in Cameron.

J Bergeron, field

representative for the society
for Southwest Louisiana, and

Dr, S. E. Carter, Creole

physician, will give talks and

answer questions.
The public is invited to

attend,
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Degrees
extended

local men

The First Degree of the

Knights of Columbus was ex-

tended tothirteen new mem-

bers of surrounding councils

including Cameron, Iowa,
Welsh, and Lake Charles last
week, District Deputy Gene
Sanders w as in charge of the

degree team of Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Council
No. 4962 of Lake Charles.
The event took place Feb.
at the Cameron Recreation

Center, with members of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Council
No. 5461, as hosts.

Among the candidates

becoming first degree mem-

bers from Cameron were:

James L. Dardeau, Claudy
Broussard, and Robert G.

‘Lalande. Past State Deputy
Charles C. Jaubert of Lake

Charles spoke briefly to the

new members er the ex-

emplification.
Grand Knight James L.

Derouen announced that
members of the Knights of

Columbus and the Catholic

Daughters would participate
ina group family communion

Sunday, Feb. 7 e mass

was offered for religious vo-

cations with Rev. Eugene
Senneville, pastor as cele-
brant.

A shrimp boil, prepared
by Hayes Picou and Roy
Hebert, was served the mem-

bers and guests.

Andrews on

honor roll
David Floyd Andrews of

Hackberry was one of the 484
students at Northeast Louisi-

average to qualify for the fall
semester honor roll.

Wrestling
tournament

date set

Eight area high schools
have indicated they will be

represented at the annual
South Cameron high school

wrestling toumament on

Feb, 20, according to Coach
Robert Manuel.

They include Basile,
Welch, Hackberry, Jo

Bayou, Marion, Landry, Vin-
ton_and-Westlake.

The South Cameron

coaching staff puton a wrest-

ling clinic Monday at Landry
Memorial highschool.in Lake

Charles for schools interested
in adding wrestling to their

varsity and intramural pro~
grams.

Dan MeNare, L.S.U.

wrestling coach, was a speaker
at the clinic.

School bus

meeting held
A meeting of school bus

drivers was held last Th

day at South Cameron High
School.

C. B. Clooney, state

Director of School Transpor-
tation; T. T, Cooper, presi-
dent of the Louisiana School
Bus Operators Association,
and two State troopers of

Troop D in Lake Charles met

with
the

Cameron Parish
school bus drivers.

This included inspection
of allschool buses from Grand

Chenier, Creole, and Came-
ron at the school,

. Clooney spoke on

safety of transporting children
to and from school. M

Cooper spoke on the benefit
of the association and the
new salary schedule which
went into effect January 1.
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By ELDIE CHERAMIE

The Helpful Blue Birds met

Wednesday at the home of

Mrs. Larry Dyson. The roll

was called by Susan Chera-

mie, Debra Murphy collected

dues. The group worked on

Valentines for their parents.
Plans were also made for th
group to sel] candy which is

now in progress.
‘Ann Tarter, Reporter

FAMILY MOVING
Chief and Mrs. L. E. Mc-

Guha, wishes to express their

gratitude to the people of
Cameron. Chief McGaha is

beingsent to the Coast

uoy Tender &quot;Salvi based
at Mobile Ala. They expect
to leave this week,

&quot would like totake this

opportunity to say farewell to

our man good friends of
Cameron. It has been a plea-

sure to live and work here; to

be a part of your fine com-

munity. Thank you all for

making us fee] so welcome.
W have truly felt at home in
Cameron.&quot;

Chief & Mrs. L. E. McGaha.
Chief Vernier of Galves-

ton, Texas will be in charge
of the Coast Guard Station on

Monkey Island replacing
Chief McGaha.

. and Mrs. Hilaire He-
bert visited a friend, Bertr:

Migues, in New Iberia, who
suffered a stroke Thursday

night.
Mr. and Mrs, Miles Mc-

Johnson and children spent the

day at the home of Mrs. Mc-

Johnsons parents, the Jimmy
Browns in Perry, La., Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Norman
Cheramie and daughter were

Sunday visitors in the home
of the Hardy Orgerons in

Nederland, Texas. The Or-

gerons are former residents
of Cameron,

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. R. W. Cas-
taine who is ill, and to the

many school children too

numerous to name who have

measels, virus, etc. Many
children have been away from
school because of colds,

coughs, fever and what not.

Many class rooms had as

many as 12 to 15 absent.

BIRTH
Mrs, Mathew Cisneros

announces the birth of a

daughter, Sharon Elizabeth,

SATURDA DANCE
JANUAR &am

.

Featuring This Week.
. .

CLEADIS MOTT & County Gentlemen

CYPRES INN
Rutherford Beach Road Creole

at South Cameron hospital
Jan. 22, Sharon weighed
7 Ibs. 7 1/2 cas.

HOMECOMING

HOMECOMING a: the Lou~
isiana Baptist Children&#39;

Home in Monroe has been set

forJuly 3. The home is seek-

ing the addressesof its former

residenty so they may invite
them to this observance. Sev-
eral are believed to be living

in Cameron pari.

are asked to sendtheir addres=
ses to the home,

Low
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CREOLE NEWS By Mrs. Harold Carter

Heart drive to

be conducted
Synonymous with the

month of February are hearts
and lovesince Valentine Day,
the day especially dedicated
tothe virtue of love, belongs

tothis month, And there is
no better reminder that Val-

entine Day is close at hand
than the large supply of Val-

entine cards, heart-shaped
boxes of candy, and small
statues of cupid which now

fill the shelves of the local
stores.

Tomorrow afternoon at
South Cameron High School

just before classes are dis-
missed, students of the ele-

mentary grades will hold
their annual Valentine parties

in their respective classrooms
during which they will ex-

change Valentine.cards,
Quite appropriately, Feb-

tuary is set aside as &quot;He
Fund&q month because annual-
‘ly during this month, the

Heart Fund Association con-

ducts its nation-wide drive to
solicit funds to c o its

great work in the field of
heart research. The local

Heart Fund drive in the Cre-
ole-Chenier Perdue-Little

Chenier areas is scheduled to
get underway sometime this
week or next.

DRIVE IS SUCCESS.
While on the subject of

local drives, the March of
Dimes drive conducted in the
area last month was a success

and went over the top. This
past Monday, Mrs. Robert
Wicke, Creole area chairman,
and Mrs, Edras Nunez, volun-

teer worker, tuned in the
proceeds ftom the drive to

Mrs. Jerry Jones, Parish chair-
man.

Leaving this past Sunday
for Corpus Christi, Texas
where they will be residing

for the next few months were

Mr, and Mrs. L LaBove
and baby daughter, Recia, of

Creole. Mr. ove was

Eighth grade
names officers

at Grand Lake

A meeting of the Eighth
Grade at Grade Lake was

calledFeb. 1, by Rebecca
Faulk, President, to elect

new officers for the semester.
Those elected were:

President, Cindy Gathreaux;
Vice President, Gloria Sis-

trunk; Secretary, Peter Ger-

bine; Treasurer, Martha
Lannin; Reporter, Marlena

LeBleu; Parliamentarian, Jac-
kie Barber.

transferred to the Texas city
in connectior with his job
which is expected *o last at
least eight months or snore.

Recently moving to a rent
house midway between Creole
and Cameron were

the

J.D.
Millers who had been living
with Mr. and Mrs. Yenest
Miller at their home in Cre-
ole.

A &quot;woman dream&qu is the
best way to describe the re-

cently remodeled kitchen in
the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Enos “Buster&quot; Sturlese in
Creole. The remodeling job

makes the kitchen appear
larger, adds more working
space, and makes for an

overall pretty picture.
The Dalton Richards are

having a family room added
on to the back of their home
here in Creole.

BIRTHDAYS
This past Saturday, Mrs,

Robert Wicke, her nephew,
Gregg Wicke, and Ronnie
Theriot all got together at one

‘big gathering in the home of
Gregg&# parents, the Monroe

Wickes, in Lake Charles to
celebrate their birthdays

which occur close together in

February.

Driving to New Iberia this
past Sunday tovisit the Lionel
Ducotes and their family were

Mr. and Mrs. John Conner,
Mr, and Mrs, Edras Nun
and Mrs, Wilma Savoie all

Creole. Mrs, Savoie re-
mained with her daughter and
son-in-law, the Ducotes, to

spend the next two weels
while the others in the group

returned to Creole Sunday
snight.

eZ,
of

INITIATION

A

first degree initiation of
approximately seven or eight

new members from Creole and
Grand Chenier will take place
at the monthly meeting of the
J.P. Boudoin, Sr. K.C. Coun-
cil tonight at the K.C. Hall

in Creole,
A very happy birthday to

one of my favorite little
&quot;Valentin Miss Cynthia

eaux, who will be seven

years old this coming Monday.
Cynthia isthe daughter of thé
Roland Primeauxs.

Recovering at the local
hospital from an attack of

Pneumonia is Mrs. Randolph
Domingue to whom we wish

a speedy recovery.
Sincere Get Wellwishes

toMns. Ira&quot;Ji Theriot who
is recuperating from a mild

‘case of flu,
Ditto the same wishes to

Mrs. Gordon Johnson who has
been &quot;und the weather&qu for
the past week.

Plent Fres Meat

In Stoc At Quinn’s
Buy Your Meat at Quinn’s

and Save!
Attention Hackberry residents: Let us

butcher your calves for you. Contact John
Edward Portie, RO 2-6930, after 5 p.m.

for more information.

QUINN’S
|

pr 5-5440 SLAUGH HOU
Route Cameron

who drive!

JUST PENNIES A DAY WILL PROTECT
YOU FROM LOSSES DUE TO ACCIDENTS

Don&# gamble on never having an acci-
dent — be prepared for any eventuality
with low-cost, comprehensive auto insur-

ance to cover you and others in your family

LESLIE R. RICHARD
— J. B. JONES, Jr.

No window post. _
No floor hump: —

Grand Lake-

Sweetlake
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Karen Sue Faulk, daughter
d Mrs, Lawrence

MARRIAGE
Charles Barber and Alcia

Barber, son and daughter of
‘Mrs. Bessie Hebert of Grand
Lake each was recently
married,

Alcia Barber and Jack
Trahan of Creole were re-

cently married at the home
of Justice of Peace, John

asey Granger with a few
i ily attending,

Sherry Taylor and Allen La-
Vargne were witnesses.

harles Barber of Grand
Lake and Charlotte Farque

of Moss Bluff were married
in November, 1964,

SCOUT SUNDAY
In observance of Bo Scout

Sunday, members of Troop
160 of Grand Lake attended
church services of their choice
along with Scoutmaster Lilton
LeDoux. The wore their
uniforms toschool Wednesday

in observance of Boy Scout
week and several are planning

aweekend tripto Camp Edge-
wood to help beautify the
grounds,

The Olphy Cradors have
remodeled their kitchen with

the help of Julis Benoit, bro-
ther of Mrs. Crador.

We are grateful to have
Rev. Charles Lavasseur back
with us following his recent

surgery at St. Patrick&#3 hos-
now home and

doing very well.
We deeply appreciate the

Cheery helpfuln that has
been given to us be Father

Jen during Rev. Lavasseur&#3
‘illness.

The Sam Daigles of Grand
Lake had one of these old
time bucheriesrecently. This

doesn&#39;t take place as often
as it use to.

and Mss. Guy Humph-
ties were recently called to

Talco, Texas by the death of
Mr. Humphries‘ mother, Mrs.

Government

The annual &quot;Government

Day was observed at South
.

Cameron Hi School Wednes-

day with the high school
students electing officers from
their school to represent the

student body at Parish Govern~

ment Day sometime next

month,
‘A régular voting machine

was used in the election and

students were instructed be-
forehand onhow to use the

machine. Resultsof the

election will be announced in

next week&#3 Pilotsince voting
took place after this week&#3

issue went to press.
The two parties opposing

each other in the election
were the Nati Pa witSandra Daigle as chairm:

and the Federal Party with

Lynn Conner as chairman.
Students running for the

offices were:

Sheriff: Ronald Murphy
and Austin LaBove; Dist.

Att: John R. Conner and

Maggie Humphries,
‘Mrs. Anderson Hebert&#3

mother died in Houma last
week. Anderson is a native

Grand Lak the son of

Mr, and Mrs. Jerry R. De-

mary have recently moved
‘from Lake Charles to the
former home of Mrs. Semar
Faulk of Grand Lake, we

want towelcome Mr. and
Mrs. Demary to our com=

munity. ‘5

Mr, and Mrs. Eddie Thomas

have recently remodeled their

living room with beautiful

drapperies and wall paneling.

day held
Rodney Boyd; Police Jury:

Wayne Sturl David Will
Frances Murphy, Charlotte

—

Don Hebert; Dist. Jud
Marvin Duddleston and
Duddleston; Tax Assessor;

Elaine Brouss: ‘ommy
Nunez; Reg. of Voters: Mare

garet Eagleson and Lurchel
Fontenot; Clerk of Court:

Hilrey
Trahan, Michael Faulk,
Charlene LaBove, and Dorothy
Portie.

Mrs.. White

honored at

stork shower
Mrs. W, D. White’ wag

honored with a stork shower
on Jan. 26, at the Hackberr
Fire Station Center, Hi

were Mrs, Henrietta Nune
Mrs. Shirley Alleman and

M Milpat LaBove.
ames were played and

Mrs Be

was won by Mrs, DupreHe
‘bert Sr.

Others attending were
Mesdames Alice East Phole~
nise Miller, PC. White
‘Doris Rollins, Wilson Eas

pores se Jeffry Alleman
.

oy W ei

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-
ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or HE 6-500

GAS APPLIAN
Tappan Gas Ranges, AN

| and
electric refrigerators, Permaglass

gg water heaters,

GAS APPLIANCE Co.
1227 Ryan Lake Charles

No radiator.
No power steerin
No power brakes.

Som of the thing you don& get in a Corvair
are among your best reasons for buyin it.

&q Corvair Monza Sport Sedan

Corvair b Chevrolet
The beauty of it, of course, goes deeper
than the things you don’t get. There’s
the other side of the coin—what you do
get in their place.

Take the no window post, for example.
What you do get is hardtop styling—
with curved frameless side windows—in
every Corvair closed model.

The transmission and driveline hump
you don&# get means more foot room.

Thanks to Corvair’s rear engine, the
floor is practically flat.

No radiator—the engine’s air-cooled
—also means no water, no’ antifreeze

and no hose leaks to worry about. All

tant pluses.
of which add. up to some more impor-

Power steering? Power brakes? Cor-
vair needs them like a centipede needs

nosediving.

ference.

ome on

down to our

showroom and
discover the dif-

crutches. With most of the engine
weight on the rear wheels the front
ones are free to steer easily. And stops
are quick and

sure—with no

Drive hing reall; di: the diffe at your Ch l dealer&#really

_

Chevrolet - Chevelle - Chevy IT - Corvair - Corvette

17 120

Fawvor Chevrolet
Company
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MUSING.
.

So recollection
of youthf pran

B BERNICE STEWART

Cousin Marie, Betty, and
the latter&# small sons, Jeff
and Thomas drove-over from
the Chenier last week. The
doctor&# hypodermic needle
the night before had left me
too to really visit with
them. However, their having
been here must have stirred
latent memories of amusing

incidents&#39;a sayings of Che-

ler cousins during our child

There was one, the eldest
inhis family, who vehemently
declared with the advent of
eachnew baby that they &quot;

do away with the bugg and
get a surrey ‘cause it really
took two seats to hold that

many kids,&q
It Was he, too, who when

his mother wisely undertook
toteach him French, cried in
four-year-old frustration,
&quot; talk that way to me.

I can&# hear you.&
His younger brother, when

about three, set our household
ina roar of laughter one day.
His mother had sent him to
the cistem by the back porch
‘to wash his dirty little hands.
This youngster had the same

magnetic attraction for grime
that Huck Finn had for Tom

Sawyer Immediately he re-

turned, unwashed and smug.
When his parent remon-

strated, he wailed, & can&#
wash my hands. It wouldn&#
do any good. Uncle Ed& back

Porch towel is too dirty for
me to dry them on.&q

On pretty lass in the wis-
dom ‘and dignity of her sixth

ear announced that all store~

eepers packaged articles
with her family in mind,

&quot; see, &quo explained,
“every package of gum has

five slices in it, and we are

five children.

|

Ever nickel

buy five sticks of pepper-
mint candy, too, And do you
know something else?’ You

always get five pennies when

you sell a nickel to a store-

keeper.&q
ndustry and

a

sense of

responsibility were inherent
in another elfin cousin, As I
entered the kitchen the day
afteranew sister had arrived,
there she stood on a chair

washing dishes at thesink, An

apron bigger than she had
been wrapped about her two-

year-old figure.
She tumed a solemn face

to me and said matter-of-
factly, &quot;Go baby. So

much work, I help Cook. I
wash dishes,&q

And the marvel of it was
that the little tyke was doing
a good job.

.

A doll of four looked at
her baby picture for a long
while. She turned an accus-

ing face toward her mother
and said wistfully, & must
hav been an ugly baby. Why

& you glue some hair on

‘my head? is

“Another little lady, who

had watched her grandfather.
transplan trees, climbed into
his lap after dinnes, patted
his thick mustache, and de-

manded that he transplant
some of the bristling whiskers
‘to his bald pate.

‘One evening asmall cousin
accompanied her father to
visit my grandmother, who

was recovering from a heart
attack. As they prepared to

leave, he kissed Grandmother
and told his child to do like-

se.

& can&# kiss Aunt Sue,
Daddy. Can&# yousee I&#

suffering too much myself!
A great-uncle of ours from

Texas was visiting in the
home of an eight-year-old
cousin, The youngster, en-

thralled by theold gentle-
man&# tales, decided to re-

qaain home from school that

day. His father changed the
boy& plan in no uncertain

terms,

‘As the boy lagged behind
the other children, he mut-

tered, & hop

I

die today.

Thi i th reason

a lo o peo 2 an over

ha starte drin
mil ag

All adults need milk’s rebuilding qualities. But all don&#

need its fat. So The Borden Compan develope w spe:

cial milk that&# extra hig on nourishment, extra low on

fat. It’s called Hi-Protein,

reasons:

and it&#3 popalar for four

1 43¢¢ less fat than regular milk. You can build a

reducing diet around this delicious skim.

2. 28/7 more protei than vegular milk. Extra insur.

ance against protein deficiency that can drag you down

physically and mentally, too.

3. Rich in rebuilding minerals. One-tifth of your body&

caleium needs replacing every year. Hi-Protein is rich in

caleium — plus 20 other minerals and
:

vitamins.

4..Th fresh, full flavor of whole milk.

as much as yourYou&# enjoy this mi

children enjoy theirs

Drink three glasses a da at least. You&#3

be gla you got back to milk?

Then you&#39 be sorry that I

went to my grave without
hearing Uncle John stories.&q

Another cousin, about the
same age, was inspired one

night to sleep fully dressed
even to shoes, in order to be

ready for school when he
waked the next moming. I

refrain from describing what
happened whe his adult sister
discovered act,

Two young brothers were

fascinated by tales of para-
troopers. The older beguiled
the younger into an experi-

ment of their own. They
opened the double doors of the
barn loft. The elder raised
his mother&#3 big black um-

brella, handed it tothe
younger, and magnanimous]
awarded him the honor of be-

he younger gripped the
umbrella and leaped ont.

His guardian angel must have
flown beside him, softening

the fall, for miraculously no
bones were broken.

He picked his bruised,
aching little body up from the

and gaze apologeti-
cally throug space into the

white, stricken face of the
older boy, frozen in the door-

way of the loft.
“I believe it would have

worked, Bubber, if the um-

brella had not tumed inside
out right away,& he con-

cluded triumphantly.

Cecil Sanner

named fo post
Cecil Sanner of Hackberry

has been elected as alternate

today.

108 East Napoleon
1185 Ryan Street

SAVINGS ARE INSURED
No need to hunt for a more dependable

place to invest your funds. Each and every
savings account in our asséciation is in-
sured to $10,000 by the Federal Saving
and Loan Insurance Corporation. Visit us

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION;

FAVORITES -- Jimmy Duhon center, was
named FHA sweetheart by the Hackberry high

school FHA chapter, and Ernie Parker, left,
,

and Mike Devall were named beauxs at the re-

cent Mardi Gras banquet.

Hackberr FHA girl
hold annual banquet

The Hackberry chapter of Former Principal, M.G,
fh Futu Homem of Richardson and Principal John

merica held its annual
a Is

Mother-Daughter banquet at
PoDBatg encouragingthe girl

the school recently, ideals, The banquet was at-
Mardi Grastheme was carried tended by 81 pesos:out in the decorations and
program,

Wand Johnson, president,
served a3 mistress of cere

monies. Jimmy Duhon FHA
Sweetheart and Ernie Parker
and Michael Devall, FHA
Beaux were presented with
sweaters,

Mrs. Louis Daigle of Lake
Charles guest speaker spoke
on &quot; am I?&q She said

Hackberr
students

campaign
that each girl presents several Students of Hackberry High

different faces, one to her School will take part in the
family, one to the public and 2nd annual Cameron Parish
one to herself. She en- Government Day. The fol-

couraged the girlsto unify the lowing students recently
€ so that one could never elected by the student body

embarrass others, will represent the school:

Kenny Reasoner, Wanda
Johnson, Brenda Cuvillier,
‘Twana Seay June Courmier,

Artie Poole, Judy Landry,Hackberr Sr.
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South Cameron honor

roll is announced
South Cameron highschool

pal, U. W. Dickerson
announced the following

honor rol] for the school for
the school for the past six
weels:

Hackberr
HD club has

Feb. meet

The Hackberry Home
Demonstration Club met Feb.
1 at the Hackberry Fire Sta-
tion Center. Hostesses were

‘Mrs. Jim Gra and Mrs, Elim
Hamilton.

There were 14 members

present and two visitors, Mrs.

Guillory and Mrs. Maggie
Hebert,

Members answered roll
call with their favorite color.

Projec leaders giving re-

ports were Mrs, Elma Gros
&quot;Buil a Study Area,& and
Mrs. Ethel Watts, &quot;Horticul
ural hints.&qu

Valentine scheme for the
table was carried out by the

hostesses. Valentine gifts
were exchange by the Secret
als

. Madie Pierce won

the doorprize.
“Mrs. Nata Hebert and Mrs,

Ethel Little attended the
Home Demonstration Council

meeting inCameron Jan. 21
and gave a report to the club
about the council winning 2

prize with their float at the
Fur Festival. The Hackberry
HD members took part in the
March of Dimes held in Janu-
ary.

Adele Hebert, Donna East,
Jimmy Parker, Leo Hantz,
Tommy Frey, Gwen Sanner,
Janet Frey, Georg Kandler,
and Glenda Johnson. They
will campaign for public of-
fice in Cameron Parish,

Since “th end “o World War

T more than 200,000,00 foreign
tourists have come to Italy.

4-H ha float
The Hackberry Senior 4-H

Club entered a car in the Fur
and Wildlife Festival in Cam-
eron, The car was ab:

blue Mustang decorated in
silver and green tinsel with
silver letters.

Placing in the fur judging
contest were James Lowery

and Emest Hamilton,

BILL&# 213 Gill

JOHNS

Bank

FENLEY SPORTING GOODS
“Your Authorized Johnson Dealer”

MOTORS
Used

436-7957-—436-0439

Second Grade: Stella
Abrahamsen Frederick Car-
ter, Pamela George Marlon
Miller, Cynthia Morris, Dent

Ma Mark Smith, Timotty
y

Third Grade: Susan Bac-
cigalopi, Orson Billings, Todd

Landry, Vickie Matherne
Ruby Nenez, Vemon Pri-

meaux, Alice Theriot, Harold
Vincent.

Fourth Grade: Cheryl Bac-

cigalopi, Brenda Bonsall,
Roderick Landry, Dale Le-

, Joelle Primeaux, Ro-
Risa Reina, Alice Faye Sav-

oie, Anne Savoie, Rebecca
The:

Fifth Grade: Joel Bacci+

galopi, Joseph Belanger
Mary Ann Conner, Donna

Faye Duhon David George
Phillip Smith, Dianne The-
riot, Michael Trahan,

Sixth Grade: Carl Raven

Benoit, Eugene Orlando Car-

ter, Stephen Lyall Carter,
Robert Allan Conner, Clarice
Ann Rome, Francis Dwight
Savoie, Charles Otis Styron
Il, Teresa Kaye Warwick.

Seventh Grade: Dorothy
Baccigalopi, Carlos Belange
Cheri Kay Griffith, Suetta

Jone Rand Kyzar, Rosie Lee

LaBove, Evelyn LeBlanc,
Michael McCall, Jacqueline

McGehee, Harriet Richard,
Vicky Roberson, Melodie
Swire.

Eighth Grade: Mona

Authement, Pamele Bur-
leigh, Tamara LaLand

Carolyn Miller, Bonnie Wil-

lis, Mary Woodget Mona
Sue Miller, Gayle Jones

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

4
PLYCRO CUSHIONAIR

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers.

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

:. Ninth Grade: Gla
Benoit, Jo Clark, ja

Deroue Frances ingPatricia Doxey Keith He

bert, Arlene Roux, Diene
Warren,

Tenth Grade: Trudy
Champagne, John Clark,
Charlotte Duddles Bonnie
Frederick, Madeline Hopper,
Jud Miller, Juanita Mougier,
David Warren,

Eleventh Grade: William
Legare John Ronald

Twelfth Grad
Broussard, Sandr Daigle,

Charlotte Faulk, Francis
Kristicevic Frances Mur-
phy, Robert Prime

Savoie.

Floor Covering:
SPECIALS
Cont. Filament Nylon

Carpe with rubber pad and
installation. $5.95 sq. yd

Rubber Tile, Reg Price

1 Our price’, . 12¢ per
tile,

Lifetime Goodyear In=
laid, Wood or Concrete,
Reg. $4.95. Our price .

$3.95 eq. yd.

Dupont 301 Nylon Car~

pet (10 year guarantee), .

$4.95 sq. yd.

6 & 12& Cushion floor
Vinyl, Reg. $2.59, Our

Brice $1.95 sq. yd.

Floor Coverin
Discount Center
5500 Common GR7-7403

LAKE CHARLES

5
BARBECUE

Holly Beach
Featuring hickory

smoked barbecue, sea-

food, beer, cold‘drinks,
and beach supplies.

Bring the family out
foran outing atthe Beach,

Gas clothes dryers
dry faster, last longer,
cost less to operate.

A N special wiring,
Gas dry cost

less to operate,

N costly coils or

complicated parts.
Fewer parts, fewer

breakdowns

mainten:

dryer last longer.

/
No waiting for “warm up.

Instant gas heat easil keep
up with your washer.

Clothes are fluff-
never baked.

G dryers are fast.

4
per

SEE THE NEW GAS DRYERS

AT YOUR DEALER OR

THE GAS COMPANY

UNITED

GAS
SERVING THE
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Degrees
extended

local men

The First Degree of the

Knights of Columbus was ex-

tended tothirteen new mem-

bers of surrounding councils

including Cameron, Iowa,
Welsh, and Lake Charles last
week, District Deputy Gene
Sanders was in charg of the

degree team of Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Council
Ne. 4362 of Lake Charles.
‘Tue event took place Feb.
at the Cameron Recreation
Center, with members of Our
Lady Star of the Sea Council
No. 5461, as hosts.

Among the candidates
becoming first degree mem-

bers from Cameron were:

James L, Dardeau, Claudy
Broussard, and Robert G.

Lalande. Past State Deputy
Charles C, Jaubert of Lake

Charles s poke briefly to the
new members after the ex-

emplification.
Grand Knight James L.

Derouen announced that
members of the Knights of

and the Catholic
Daughters would participate
ina gro family communion

Sunday, Feb. 7. The mass

was offered for religious vo-

cations with Rev. Eugene
Senneville, pastor as cele-
brant.

A shrimp boil, prepared
by Hayes Picou and Roy
Hebert, was served the mem-

bers and guests.

Andrews on

honor roll
David Floyd Andrews of

Hackberry was one of the 484
students at Northeast Louisi-
ana State College in Monroe
who earned at least a “BY

average to qualify for the fall
semester honor roll,

Wrestling
tournament

date set

Eight area high schools
have indicated they will be

represented at the annual
South Cameron high school

wrestling tournament on

Feb. 20, according to Coach
Robert Manuel.

They include Basile,
Welch, Hackberry, Johnson

Bayou, Marion, Landry, Vin-
ton and-Westlake.

The South Cameron
coaching staff put on a wrest-

ling clinic Monday at Landry
Memorial highschool.in Lake

Charles for schools interested
in adding wrestling to their

varsity and intramural pro-
grams,

Dan MecNare, L.S.U.
wrestling coach, was a speaker

at the clinic.

School bus

meeting held
A meeting of school bus

drivers was held last Thurs-
day at South Cameron High
School.

Cc. B. Clooney, state
Director of School Transpor-

tation; T. T. Cooper, presi-
dent of the Louisiana School
Bus Operators Association,
and two State troopers of

Troop D in Lake Charles met
with the Cameron Parish
school bus drivers.

This included inspection
of allschool buses from Grand

Chenier, Creole, and Came-
ron at the school.

Mr. Clooney spoke on

safety of transporting children
to and from school. Mr.
Cooper spoke on the benefit
of the association and the
new salary schedule which
went into effect January 1.

CAMER
NEW

B ELDIE CHERAMIE

The Helpful Blue Birds met

Wednesday at the home of

Mrs, Larr Dyson The roll

was called by Susan Chera-

mie, Debra Murphy collected
dues. The group worked on

Valentines for their parents.
Plans were also made for the

group to sel] candy which is

now in progress.
Ann Tarter, Reporter

FAMILY MOVING
Chief and Mrs. L. E. Mc-

Guha, wishes to express their

gratitude to the people of
‘ameron, Chief McGaha is

beingsent to the Coast Guard

Buoy Tender &quot;Salvi based
at Mobile Ala, They expect
to leave this week.

“We would like totake this

opportunity to say farewell to

our many good friends of
Cameron. It has been 2 plea~

sure to live and work here; to
be a part of your fine com-

munity. Thank you all for

making us fe e1 so welcome.
W have truly felt at home in
Cameron.&quot;

Chief & Mrs. L. E, McGaha
Chief Vernier of Galves-

ton, Texas will be in charge
of the Coast Guard Station on

Monkey Island replacing
Chief McGaha.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Hilaire He-
bert visited a friend, Bertrand

Migues, in New Iberia, who
suffered a stroke Thursday

night.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Mc-

Johnson and children spent the

day at the home of Mrs, Mc-
Johnsons parents, the Jimmy

Browns in Perry, La., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Cheramie and daughter were

Sunday visitors in the
of the Hardy Orgerons in

Nederland, Texas. The Or-

gerons are former residents
of Cameron.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs, R. W. Cas-
taine who is ill, and to the

many school children too

numerous to name who have

measels, virus, etc. Many
children have been away from
school because of colds,

coughs, fever and what not.

Many class rooms had as

many as 12 to 15 absent.

BIRTH
Mrs. Mathew Cisneros

announces the birth of a

dai Sharon Elizabeth,

SATURDA DANCE
JANUA a0...

Featuring This Week.
. .

CLEADIS MOTT & County Gentlemen

CYPRE IN
Rutherford Beach Road Creole

at South Cameron hospital
Jan. 22. Sharon weighed
7 Ibs. 7 1/2 ozs.

HOMECOMING

HOMECOMING at the Lou-
isiana Baptist Children&#39

Home in Monroe has been set

forJuly 3. The home is seek-
ing the addresses of its former

residenty so they may invite
them to thisobservance, Sev-
eral are believed to be living
in Cameron parish and they
are asked to send their addres-
ses to the home,

Low

conrenient

ferms to

LAKE ARTHUR

OBERLIN

OAKDALE

Ho to Better Yo Livin . .

r

a

With a Low Cos F.H.A. Title | Loan’ Fro the

Calcasieu-Marine National Bank

cost FMLA.

LAKE CHARLES

844 RYAN STREET

ENTERPRISE BOULEVARD KINDER

SOUTH CITY

monthly payments
3 years

CALCASIEU-MARINE
NATIONAL BANK

Southwest Louisiana’s Larges Bankin Institution

rates

IOWA DeQUINCY:
JENNINGS CAMERON.

ELTON

S

CREOLE NEWS By Mrs. Harold Carter

Heart drive to

be conducted
Synonymous with the

month of February are hearts
and love since Valentine Day,
the day especially dedicated
tothe virtue of love, belongs
tothis month, And there is

no better reminder that Val-
entine Day is close at hand

than the large suppl of Val-
entine cards, heart-shaped

boxes of candy, and small
statues of cupid which now

fill the shelves of the local
stores.

Tomorrow aftemoon at
South Cameron High School

just before classes are dis-

missed, students of the ele-
mentary grades will hold

their annual Valentine parties
in their respective classrooms

during which they will ex-

change Valentine.cards.
Quite appropriately, Feb-

ruary is set asi as &quot;He
Fund&q month because annual-

‘ly during this month, the
Heart Fund Association con=

ducts its nation-wide drive to

solicit funds to carry on its

great work in the field of
heart research.

Heart Fund drive in the Cre-
ole-Chenier Perdue-Little

Chenier areas is scheduled to
get underway sometime this
week or next.

DRIVE IS SUCCESS
hile on the subject of

local drives, the March of
Dimes drive conducted in the
arealast month was a success

and went over the top.
past Monday, Mrs. Robert
Wicke, Creole area chairman,
and Mrs, Edras Nunez, volun-

teer worker, turned in the
proceeds ftom the drive to

Mrs. Jerry Jones, Parish chair-
man,

Leaving this past Sunday
for Corpus Christi, Texas
where they will be residing

for the next few months were

Mr, and Mrs. Larry LaBove
and baby daughter, Recia, of

Creole, Mr. LaBove was

transferred to the Texas city
inc onnectior with his job
which is expected -o last at
least eight months or inore.

Recently moving to a rent

house midway between Creole
and Cameron were the J.D.
Millers who had been living
with Mr. and Mrs, Yenest

Mill at their home in Cre~

dream&qu is tne
best way to describe the re-

cently remodeled kitchen in
the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Enos &quot;Buster& Sturlese in

i
space, and makes for an

overall pretty picture,
The Dalton Richards are

having a family room added
on to the back of their home
here in Creole.

BIRTHDAYS
This past Saturday, Mrs.

Robert Wicke, her nephew,
Gregg Wicke, and Ronnie
Theriot all got together at one

big gathering in the home of
Gregg& parents, the Monroe

Wickes, in Lake Charles to
celebrate their birthdays

which occur close together in

February.

Driving to New Iberia this
past Sunday tovisit the Lionel
Ducotes and theirfamily were
Mr. and Mrs. John Conner,
Mr, and Mrs, Edras Nunez,
and Mrs, Wilma Savoie all of

Creole. Mrs. Savoie re-
mained with her daughter and
son-in-law, the Ducotes, to
spend the next two weels
while the others in the group

returned to Creole Sunday
night.

INITIATION

A

first degree initiation of
approximately seven or eight

new members from Creole and
Grand Chenier will take place
atthe monthly meeting of the

J.P. Boudoin, Sr. K.C. Coun-
» cil tonight at the K.C. Hall

Eighth grade
names officers

at Grand Lake

A meeting of the Eighth
Grade at Grade Lake was

calledFeb. 1, by Rebecca
Faulk, President, to elect

new officers for the semester.
Those elected wer

President, Cindy Gathreai
Vice President, Gloria Sis-

trunk; Secretary, Peter Ger-
bine; Treasurer, Martha
Lannin; Reporter, Marlena

LeBleu; Parliamentarian, Jac-
Kie Barber.

in Creole,
A very happy birthday to

one of my favorite little
&quot;Valentin Miss Cynthia
Primeaux, who will be seven
years oldthis coming Monday.
Cynthia isthe daughter of the

Roland Primeauxs.
Recovering at the local

hospital from an attack of
Pneumonia is Mrs. Randolph

Domingue to whom we wish
a speedy recovery.

Sincere Get Wellwishes
toMrs. Ira&quot;J Theriot who

ds recuperating from a mild
case of flu.

Ditto the same wishes to
Mrs. Gordon Johnson who has
been &quot;un the weather&q for
the past week,

Ple Fresh Meat

In Stoc At Quinn’s
Buy Your Meat at Quinn’s

and Save!
Attention Hackberry residents: Let us

butcher your calves for you. Contact John
Edward Portie, RO 2-6930, after 5 p.m.

for more information.

QUINN’S
pr 5-5440 SLAUGH HOU

Route 1 Cameron

who drive!

LESLIE R. RICHARD

JUST PENNIES A DAY WILL PROTECT
YOU FROM LOSSES DUE TO ACCIDENTS

Don&# gamble on never having an acci-
dent — be prepared for any eventuality
with low-cost, comprehensive auto insur-
ance to cover you and others in your family

— J. B. JONES, Jr.

INSURANCE AGENCY
;

BIELWem
Tiere aes

Lo NAT at tola

Grand Lake-

Sweetlake
By MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Karen Sue Faulk, daughter
of Mr. and Mve. Lawie

Faulk of Grand Lake, was
jored on her 11th birthday

Feb. with a party at the
home of her parents.

MARRIAGE
Charles Barber and Alcia

Barber, son and d er Of
‘Mrs. Bessie Hebert of Grand

Lake each was recently
married.

Alcia Barber and Jack
Trahan of Creole were re-

cently married at the home
of Justice of Peace, John
Wasey Granger with a few
friends and family attending,

Sherry Taylor and Allen La-
Vargne were witnesses.

Charles Barber of Grand
Lake and Charlotte Farque

of Moss Bluff were married
in November, 1964,

SCOUT SUNDAY
Inobservance of Boy Scout

Sunday, members of Troop
160 of Grand Lake attended
church services of their choice

along with Scoutmaster Lilton
LeDoux. The boys wore their
uniforms toschool Wednesday

in observance of Boy Scout
week and several are planning
aweekend tripto Camp Edge=
wood to help beautify the

gro
The Olphy Cradors have

remodeled their kitchen with
the help of Julis Benoit, bro-
ther of Mrs. Crador.

We are grateful to have
Rev. Charles Lavasseur back
with us following his recent

surgery at St. Patrick&#3 hos-
pital. He is now home and

doing very well.
fe deeply appreciate the

Cheery helpfulness that has
been given tous be Father

Jen during Rev. Lavasseur&#3
illness.

The Sam Daigles of Grand
Lake had one of these old

time bucheries recently. This
doesn&#39 take place as often
as it use to,

Mr, and Mrs.

Guy

Humph-
ries were recently called to

Talco, Texas

by

the death of
Mr, Humphries&#39;moth Mrs.

Government
The annual &quot;Government

student body at P Govern=
ment Day sometime next

mont

A régular voting machine

‘was used in the election and
students were instructed be-

forehand onhow to use the
machine, Resultsof the

election will be announced in

snext week&#3 Pilotsince voting
took place after this week&#3

issue went to press.
The two parties opposing

each other in the election

were the National Party with
Sandra Daigle as chairman

and the Federal Party with

Lynn Conner as chairman.
Students running for the

offices were:

Sheriff: Ronald Murphy
and Austin LaBove; Dist.
Att: John R. Conner and

Maggie Humphries.
Mrs. Anderson Hebert&#3

mother died in Houma last
week. Anderson is a native

!of Grand Lake and the son:of
Mr, and Mrs. John B, Hebert
of Grand Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry R. De~

mary have recently moved
from Lake Charles to the
former home of Mrs. Semar
Faulk of Grand Lake, we

want to welcome Mr. and
Mrs. Demary to our com-

munity. F

Mr, and Mrs. Eddie Thomas

have recently remodeled their

living room with beautiful

drapperies and wall paneling.

day held

leston and Jim
Duddleston; Tax Assessor:

Elaine Broussard

c. Hil
Trahan, Michael Faulk,
Charlene LaBove and Dorothy
Portie.

Mrs.. White

honored at

stork shower
Mrs, W. D. White was

honored with

a

stork shower
on Jan. 26, at the Hackberr
Fire StationCenter. Hostesse

were Mrs, Henrietta Nunez
Mrs. Shirley Alleman and
Mrs. Milton LaBove,

Games were played and
‘prizes won by Mrs. Ester
Mrs. Georg Nunez; and Mn.
Edward Hebert. A door prize
was won by Mrs. Dupre He-

‘bert Sr.
rs attending were

Mesdames Alice East Phole=
nise Miller, P..C. White,

BUTANE GAS

Delivered Anywhere in Cameron Par-
ish--Phone HE 9-4051 or ‘HE °6-5008

GA APPLIANC
Tappan Gas Ranges, Gibson gas and
electric refrigerators, Permaglass

ga8 water heaters,

GAS APPLIANCE CO.
1227 Ryan Lake Charles

No window post.
No floor hump; —

No radiator.
No power steering.
No power brakes.

Som of the thing you dont get in a corare among your best reasons for buyin it.

’65 Corvair Monza Sport Sedan

Corvair b Chevrolet
The beauty of it, of course, goes deeper
than the things you don&# get. There’s
the other side of the coin—

get in their place.
Take the no window post, for example.

What you do get is hardtop styling—
with curved frameless side windows—in

every Corvair closed model.
The transmission and driveline hump

you don’t get means more foot room.

Thanks to Corvair’s rear engine, the
floor is practically flat.

No radiator—the engine’s air-cooled
—also means no water, no’ antifreeze

and no hose leaks to worry about. All

tant pluses.
what you do

of which add. up to some more impor-

Power steering? Power brakes? Cor-
vair needs them like a centipede needs

nosediving.

ference.

ome on

down to our

showroom and

discover the dif-

crutches. With most of the engine
weight on the rear wheels, the front
ones are free to steer easily. And stops
are quick and

sure—with no discov the

differe

aor
Drive something really new — discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer&#

welle ir CoChevrolet - Che - Chev °

17 1203

Fawvor Chevrolet

Company
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MUSING

eee

So recollection
of youthf pran

B BERNICE STEWART

Cousin Marie, Betty, an

th latter&# ak
sons, et

as, drove-over fromie Chenier last week. The
doctor&# lermic needle
the night before had left me
too drows to really visit with
them. However their having
been here must have stirred
latent memories of amusing
incidents and sayings of Che~
nier cousins during our child-

There was one, the eldest
inhis family, whovehementl
declared with the advent of
eachne baby that they &quot;
do away with the buggy and
get a surrey ‘cause it really
took two sea to hold that

many kids,
It Was he too, who when

his mother wisely undertook
toteach him French, cried in

curcye cid
f

frustration,
&quot;D talk that way to me.
Tcan&# be you.&

ounger brother, when
about thr set our household
in roar of laughter one day.
His mother had sent him to

the cistern
‘to wash his dirt little hands,

youngster had the same

magnetic attraction for grime
that Huck Finn had for Tom

Sawyer. Immediately he re-

turn pnara o smug.
n his parent remon-sest h wail & can&#

wash my hands, It wouldn&#
do any good, Uncle Ed& back
Porch towel is too dirty for

me to dr them on.&q
On pretty lass in the wis-

dom ‘and dignity of her sixth
ear announced that all store-

eepers packaged articles
with her family in mind.

&quot see, &quot explained,
“every package of gum has
five slices in it, and we are

five children. Every nickel
buys five sticks of pepper-

mint candy, too. And do you
know something else?- You

always get five pennies when

you sell a nickel to a store-

keeper.&
Industry and a sense of

responsibility were inherent
another elfin cousin. As I

entered the kitchen the day
after a new sister had arrived,
there she stood on a chair

washing dishes at thesink. An

apron bigger than she had
been wrappe about her two-

year-old figure.
She tumed a solemn face

to me and said matter-of-
factly, &quot;Go baby. So

much Work, I help Cook. I
wash dishes, &

And the marvel of it was
that the little tyke was doing

good job.
A doll of four looked at

her baby picture for a long
while, She turned an eeeing face toward her mother
and said wistfully, &qu
have been an ugly baby

sidp&# you glue som hai on

‘my head?
Another little lady, who

had watched he grandfather.
transplant trees, climbed into
his lap after dinner, patted
his thick mustache, and de-

manded that he transplant
some of the bristling whiskers

‘to his bald pate.
‘One even asmall cousin

accompanie her father to
visit my grandmother, who

was recovering from a heart
attack. Ag prepared to

leave, he kissed Grandmother
told his child to do like-

“can&#39; kiss Aunt Sue,
Daddy. Can&# yousee I&#3

suffering too much myself!
A great-uncle of ours from

an eight-year-old
cousin, The youngster, en-

thralled by th old gentle
man&# tales, decided to re-

main home from school that
day. His father changed the
boy& plan in no uncertain

terms.

As the boy lagged behthe other children, he m

tered, & hop I di tod

Thi i th reason

Then you& be sony that I
went to my grave without

hearing Uncle Jokn& stories. &

‘Another cousin, about the
same age, was inspired one

night to sleep fully dressed
even to shoes in order to be

ready for school when he
waked the next moming. I

refrain from describing what

happened when his adult sister
discovered his act.

Two young brothers were

fascinated b tales of para=
troopers. older beguiled
the younger into an expment of their own.

opened the double doots o th
barn loft. The elder raised
his mother&#3 big black um-

brella, handed it to the

younger, and magnanimously
awarded him the honor of b

ing th first boy on the Che-
nier to parac! G

The younger d the
umbrella and leaped ont.

His guardian angel must have
flown beside him, softening

the fall, for miracul no

bones were bi
He picke “isbruisachin little b up from theso and ge Spolo

‘ally through space into th
| whit stricken face of the

OTHE BORDEN compa‘sournent

a lo o peo 2 an over

ha starte drin
mil ag

All adults need milk’s rebuilding qualities. But all don&#

need its fat. So The Borden Company developed a spe.

cial milk that&# extra high on nourishment, extra low on

fat, It&# called Hi-Protein, and it&#3 popular for four

reasons:

1 43¢¢ less fat than regular milk. You can build «

reducing diet around this delicious skim.

2. 28°; more pretein than regular milk, Extra insur-

ance against protein deficiency that can drag you down

physically and mentally, too.

3. Rich in rebuilding minerals. One-fifth of your body&#

calejum need replacing every year. Hi-Protein is vich in

calcium — plus 20 other minerals and
Pe

vitamins.

4. The fresh, full flay or of whole milk.

You&# enjoy this milk as much as your

children enjoy theirs’

Drink three glasse a da at least. You&#

be gla you got back to milk!

Borden

older boy frozen in the door-
way of the loft.

& believe it would have
worked, Bubber, if the um-

brella had not tured inside
out right away,&q he con-

cluded triumphantly,

Cecil Sanner

named to post
Cecil Sanner of Hackb;

has been elected as altemate
senator of Delta Theta Chi

social fraternity at McNeese
State Coll

today.

SAVINGS ARE INSURED
No need to hunt for a more dependable

place to invest you funds. Each and ever
savings account in our assdciation is in-
sured to $10,000 by the Federal Saving
and Loan Insurance Corporation. Visit us

CALCASIEU SAVI

FAVORITES -- Jimmy Duhon, center, was
named FHA sweetheart by the Hackberry hi

school FHA chapter, and Ernie Parker, left,,
and Mike Devall were named beauxs atthe re-
cent Mardi Gras banquet.

Hackberry FH girls
hold annual banquet

The Hackberry chapter of
the Future Homemakers of

America held its annual
Mother-Daughter banquet at
the school recently.
Mardi Grastheme was carried
out in the decorations and
Program:

Wan Johnson, presiserved as mistress of cere-

monies. Jimmy Duhon, FHA
Sweethear and Emie Park
and Michael Devall, FHA
Beauxs were presen with

sweaters,
Mrs. Louis Daigle of Lake

Charles guest spe spoke
on &quot; am 1? e said
that each girl eee nee

different faces, one to her
family, one to the public and
one to herself. She en=

couraged the girlsto unify the
three so that one could never
embarrass the others,

Hackberr Sr.

4-H ha float
The Hackberry Senior 4-H

Club entered a car in the Fur
and Wildlife Festival in Cam-

eron, The car was a baby
blue Mustang decorated in
Silver and green tinsel with
silver letters.

Placing in the fur judging
contest were James Lower

and Ernest Hamilton,

BILL’S
BARBECUE

Holly Beach
Featuring hickory

smoked barbecue, sea-

food beer, cold’ drink
and bea supplies.

Bring the family out
for an outing atthe Beach,

4
per

annum

ee

-..  rollis ann

lowing
honor roll ‘ th school for} the schoo! for the past six

i Hackberr
HD club has

Feb. meet
i The Hackberry Home

DemonstrationClub met Feb.
1 at the Hackberr Fire Sta-
tion Center. Hostesses were

M fn Gray and Mrs, Elim

pers
were 14 members

present and two visitors. Mrs.

Guillor and Mrs, Maggie

Members answered roll
call with their favorite col

Proj leaders giving re-

ports were Mrs. Bi GroNBuil “stu Area,&qu and

M ph Watt “Hortic
w tletti scheme for the
table was carried out by the

hostesses, Valentine gifts
were exchanged b the Secret

pals. Mrs. Madie Pierce won

th doerpata Hebert and Mrs.Eth little attended the
Home Demonstration Council
meeting inCameron Jan. 21

a gave a report to the clu
bout the council winning a

Former Principal, M.G.
Richardson and Principal John

DeBarge encouraging the girls
to strive for higher aims and
ideals, The banquet was at-

tended by 81 persons.

Hackberry

South Cameron: pielEeaes v.
U.

A. Eise Abrahamse

ounced
Second Grade: Stella

» Frederick Car-
ter, Pamela George Marlon
Miller, Cynthia Morris, Dent

Mudd, &#39; Smith, Timothy
ahane

Third Grade: Susan Bac-
cigalopi, Orson Billings,Todd
Landry, Vickie Matherne,
Ruby Nenez, Vemon Pri-

meaux, Alice Theriot, Harold
Vincent.

Fourth Grade: Cheryl Bac-

cigalopi, Brenda Bonsall
Roderick Landry, Dale Le

Boeuf, Joelle Primeau Ro-

Risa Rein Alice Faye Sav-

oie, Anne Savoie, Rebecca
Theriot.

Fifth Grade: Joel Bacci-

galopi, Joseph Belanger,

Ma Ann Conner, Donna
‘ Duhon, David GeorgePai Smit Dianne The-

riot, Michael Trahan,
Sixth Grade: Carl Raven

Benoit, Eugen Orlando Car-
ter, st ph Lyall Carter,
Robert Allan Conner, Clarice
Ann So Francis Dwight
Savoie, Charles Otis Styron
I, Teresa Kaye Warwick.

Seventh Grade: D

Bacet Carlos Belange
Cheri Ka ffit Suetta

Jone Randy
|

Kyzar, Rosie Lee
LaBove, Evelyn LeBlanc
Michael McCall, JacqMcGehee, Harri Richard,

Vicky Roberson, Melod
Swire.

Eighth Grade: Mona
Authement, Pamela Bur-

leigh, Tamara Lalande,
Carolyn Miller, Bonnie Wil-
lis, Ma Woodgett, Mona
Sue Miller, Ge Jones
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South Cameron honor 5
“Nin Grade

ciPen Recla Gk
es Dom:Pore Do Keith

bett, Arlene Roux, Die
Warren.

Tenth Grade: Trudy
Champagne, John ClaCharlotte Duddle BonniFrede Madeline epe

Judy Miller, Jua Mougi
David Warre:

e Elaine
Broussard, Sandra Daigle,

Charlotte Faulk, Francis
Kristicevich, Frances Mur-
phy Robert Primeaux Sharon
Savoie,

Floor Covering:
SPECIALS
Cont. Filament Nylon

Carpe with rubber pad and
installation, $5.95 sq. yd

Rubber Tile, Re Price

1 Our price’. . 12¢ per
tile.

ime Goodyear
laid, Wood or Concr
Reg $4.95. Our price . «

$3.95 sq. ya.

Dupont 301 Nylon Car-
pet (10 year guarantee). .

$4.95 sq. yd.

6 & 12 Cushion floor
Vinyl, Reg $2.59, Our
price $1.95 sq. yds

Floor Covering
Discount Center
5500 Common GR7+7403

LAKE CHARLESpriz with their float at thestudents Far Festive. The
HD members took part in the

e wa Dimes held in Janu-

campaign
Students of HackberryHigh Adele Hebert, Donna East

School will take part inthe Jimmy Parker Leo Hantz,
2nd annual Cameron Parish

overnment Day. The fol-

lowing students recently
elected by the student bowill represent the sc!

Kenny Reasoner, Wan
JoJohnt Brenda Cuvillier,

ay, Jun Couree Ge Jud Landry

Tommy Frey, Gwen Sanner,
Janet Fre Geo Kenand Glenda Johnson. They
will canp for public of
fice in Cameron Parish

Since the end “o Worl War
T more than 200,000,0 foreign
tourists have come to Italy.

JOHNSON MOTORS
New & Used

+
Clean and Guaranteed

a
88
6, 83 Tis and 10 HP.

Also plenty large used motors.

NOW IS TIME TO HAVE YOUR MOTOR SERVICED
‘The seascn is almost here...

FENLEY SPORTING GOODS
“Your Authorized Johnson

218 Gill

29 Used Motors

Dealer”
436-7957—436-9439

Your old
tires can be

y

oldtiresand

yo get the

GRE
NE

RICHARD

-LET’S TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
PLYCRO CUSHIONAIR

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers.

BOUDOIN &

CAMERON

Gay
:

Esso Distributors

Gas clothes dryers
dry faster, last longer,
cost less to operate.

7
No waiting for &quot; up.

Instant gas heat easil keop
tup with your washer.

Clothes are flutt-dried,
never b

G dryers are fast.

No speci wiring.
Gas dryer cost

less to install. No
expensiv heatin

‘elements. Gas
dryers cost much

tess to operate.

|

N costly coils or

complicated parts.
Fewer parts, fewer

breakdowns, less

maintenar

dryer last tonger.

SE THE NEW GA DRYERS

AT YOUR DEALER& O

THE GA COMPANY

SERVI

UNITED

AS
NG THE
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PEEE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
its regular session convened on December 7 1964, actept~
ed as complete and satisfactory the work performed under
the contract for State Project #713-16-47 (Royalty Read
Fund), in Wards 2 & 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police
Jury and L. H, Bossier, Inc., Alexandria, Louisiana, under
File No, 102229,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any perso or persons:
hayin claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-
plies material, etc., in the construction of the said works
should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish Louisiana, on of before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens,
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Jerry G, Jones, Secretary

a R Cameron Pilot Dec. 10, 17 24, 31, and Jan, 7, 14
» 2

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
Fhis is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

its regular session convened on January 4, 1965, accepted
as complete and satisfactory the work performed unde

Contract for Cameron Fire Station IN Ward 3 Cameron

Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Dyson Lumber Company,
under file No. 100631.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials
and supplies, etc., in the construction of the said works
should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed by Law, After the elaspe of said time, the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens.
..

Cameron Parish Polige Jury
/s/ W. F. H@nr Jr.

ident
Run Cameron Pilot, Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25,
March 4, 11.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

its regular session convened on February 1 1965, accepted
as complete and satisfactory the work performed under the

contract for State Project #713-13-83 (Royalty Read Fund),
in Ward&#3 26 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and

J. B. Talley & Co., Inc., St. Martinsville, Louisiana, un-

der File No. 99772,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies
material, etc.,

it construction of the said works should
file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

isiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police
|

Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims

or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot: Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25, March 4 11, 18.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
its regular session&quot;convene on February 1 1965, accepted

‘as complete and satisfactory the work performed under the
contract for State Project #713-16-71 Royalty Road Fund,

in Ward one, Cameron Paris! isiana, pursuant to the
certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police Jur and

J. B. Talley & Co, Inc., St.. Martinsville, Louisiana, under”
File No, 102776.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claim arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-
Plies, material, etc., in the construction of the said works
should file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after
the first publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jur will pay all sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens,

Cam Parish Police Jury
s Je G. Jones, Secret:

Run Cameron Pilot: Feb d/tty 18, March 4, 11, 18.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed Proposals for the Construction of the following
Project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A.M. on Monday, March

1, 1965, at the regular Police Jury Meeting in the Cameron
Parish Court House Police Jury Room.

State Project No, 714-10-77, (Royalty Road Fund),
which is described as follows: Th Project consists of

overlaying existing hard surface Streets with one (1)
inch Asphaltic Concrete Surface Course for Roads in
Ward 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The Roads consist of 26 Streets (Total of Approximately
4.71 Miles) in the Town of Cameron, in Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
.

The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board for
Contractors will apply,

Proposal forms will not be issued later than twenty-four
hours prior to the hour and date set for iB

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certified
check or a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of the

correct total amount of the bid and shall be made payable to
the Cameron Parish Police: Jury.

Full information and proposal forms are available at the
office of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering Department,

1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles, La, Plans and specifi-
cations may be inspected at said address. One copy may be

obtained at the above address upon deposit of $50.00, of
which $25,00 will be refunded upon retum of plans and
specifications within 10 days after bid date.

Bids must be submitted on proposal forms provided by the
Engineers,

Official action will be taken at the re gular meeting of
the Cameron Parish Police Ju on Monday, March 1 1965.
The project, if awarded, shall be awarded contingent upon
the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana De-
partment of Highways.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re-

ject any or all the proposals and to waive informalities.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ W, F. Henry, Jr, President

Run Cameroa Pilot, Feb, 11, 18 25, - 1965.

‘ $600, 000

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 5

PARISH OF CAMERON
LOUISIANA

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT BONDS

The Commissioners of Gravity Drainage District No. of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana; will receive sealed bids

for $600, 000 bonds of said Gravity Drainage District No. 5

on or before 10:00 A.M., C.S.T., on the 26th day of

February, 1965, when the bids will be opened and consid-

ered, and if any bid be accepted, a prompt award will be

made. Bids will be opened at the Police Jury Room in the

Courthouse of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in Cameron,
Louisiana, Mailed bids should be addressed to: Secretary,
Gravity Drainage District No. 5, Courthouse Building,
c--~eron, Louisiana.

The bonds will be coupon bonds, payable to bearer,
without option of prior redemption, dated April 1, 1965, of

the denomination of $1,000 each, and will mature serially
on January ist of each year as follows:

Amount
$35,

36, 000

37,000
38, 000

39,000
40, 000

Year Amount
1966
1967
1968
1969

1970
1971
1972 26, 000

Interest will be payable January 1, 1966, and semiannually
thereafter on July and January 1. Both principal of

interest on the bonds will be payable at The Calcasieu-

Marine National Bank of Lake Charles, in Lake Charles,
Louisiana, or, at the option of the holder, at The Hibernia

National Bank in New Orleans, at New Orleans, Louisiana.
No al for less than all of the bonds or for less than

par and accrued interest to the date of payment therefor will

‘be considered. Bidders shall name the rate or rates of in-

terest the bonds are to bear, to be expressed in terms of a

percentage per annum, but no rate named shall exceed six

per centum (6%) per annum, and

the

average rate computed
over the life of the issue shall not exceed five per centum

(5%) per annum. All bonds maturing on the same date must

bear interest at the same single rate from the date of the

bonds to such maturity, and each bidder must specify in his

bid the amount and maturities of each such rate. Bidders

may elect that the interest payment due on January 1, 1966,
on all bonds of any one or more maturities shall be repre-
sented by two coupons for each payment, as specified in the

bid. The interest payable after January 1 1966, on each
bond shall be represented only one coupon for each pay-
ment. The bonds will be awarded to the bidder offering to

purchase the same at the lowest interest cost to the District,
such cost to be determined by deducting the amount of any
premium bid from the aggregate amount of interest upon all

of the ftom their date until their respective maturities

at the rate or rates specified by the bidder.
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified or cashier&#39;

check for three per cent (3%) of the par value of the bonds,
drawn to the order of the Gravity Drainage District No,

5

ot

the Parish of Cameron. Checks of the unsuccessful bidders
will be returned immediately. Check of the successful
bidder will be held until the bonds are delivered and paid
for. In case the successful bidder does not comply with his

bid, the check will be forfeited as liquidated damages. The
bonds are expected to be delivered on or before April 15,
1965.

The bonds are to be issued to provide funds for the pur-
pose of constructing gravity drainage works for said District

Bad have been authorised st an election eld Are 25,
1964, The bonds recite that they are authorized by and

issued in conformity with the requirements of the Con-
stitution and statutes of the State of Louisiana. The faith

and credit of the District are pledged to the payment of the
bonds, District is authorized and required to impose
and collect annually in excess of all other taxes, a tax on

all the property subject to taxation by the District, sufficient
in amount to pay the interest due on January 1 1966,
semiannually thereafter and the principal falling due each

34,000

‘The usual closing papers, including 2 non-litigation
certificate, and printed bonds, together with the approving
opinion of Messrs. Wood, King, Dawson & Logan of New
York City, will be furnished to the purchaser of the bonds

at the expense of said Gravity Drainage District No. 5.
right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to

waive any irregularities in any of said bids.
Horace P, Mhire.

President, Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

E, Garner Nunez

Secretary, Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of
Cameron, dana.
Run: Feb. 4, 11, 18

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

_

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
its regular session convened on December 7, 1964 accepted

as complete and satisfactory the work performed under con-

tract for Cameron Parish Library in Ward 3, Cameron Parish,Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury and Rutherford Construction
Company, under file No. 99050.
NOTICE IS HEREBY that any persons having claims
arisin out of the furnishing of labor and materials and su

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
on or before firty-five (45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed

by

law.
After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Ju will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims
or liens.

Cameron Parish Poli
Te We F, Henty, fee
President

R Cameron Pilot, Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25, March 4 11, 18,

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:00 A.M. Monday,

March 1 1965, in the office of the Cameron Parish School
Board, Camer Louisiana, for the delivery and spreading

of shell on a parking tite at the Grand Lake Hi School,
All bidders must comply with the following regulations

conceming this project:
1. Only good quality clam shell will be considered.
2. The cost shall be figured on &quot;o cubic yard shell

delivered and spread on the site. Do not bid on a
total amount for the entire job.

Ri tatavum OF

280

cable yeids shell will be used;
more may be required.

The party awarded the contract must begisi delivery
of the shell within thirty days of the date contract 1

awarded,
Delivery and spreading of the shell on the site will be

u
b a from the School Board

office,
The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ U. E. Hackett, Superintendent

3.
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JANUARY 4, 1965

The Cameron Parish Police Jur met in regula session on

January 4, 1965, in the Police Jur Conference Room of the
Cameron Parish Courthouse. The following members were

present: W. F. Henry, Jr., President, Horace e, D.

Y. Doland, Jr., Charles Precht, Archie Berwick and C. A.
There were no members absent.

Mr, Mhire, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that the reading of the Minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Berwick
and carried, that the Secretary is authorized to inform the

Corp of Engineers, U. S. Army, Senator Allen Ellender and
Senator Russell B, Long that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

has no to the d

im
‘on the

Mermentau River located in Jefferson Davis Parish.
It was moved by }dland, seconded by Mr, Mhire

and carried, that the application of Kilroy Properties, Inc.
for a blanket permit to operate offshore in an area east of
and approximately 2,000 feet South of the Mermentau
River be and the same is hereby approved.

It was moved by Mr, Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland
and carried, that the application of Gulf States Utilities

Company for a permit to install an overhead wire crossing
over the Sabine River, in accordance with their application

of December 3 1964 be and the same is hereby approved.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht,
seconded by Mr. Mhire:

A RESOLUTION ASKING FOR INCREASED
PRICE SUPPORT FOR MEDIUM GRAIN RICE

WHEREAS, the cost of labor, fuel and equipment needed

to produce rice continues to increase, making it increasing-

ly difficult for the average rice farmer to show a prefit and
almost impossible for the small farmer paying share rent on

land and water to stay in business.
WHEREAS, in spite of the increase in production cost of

the government support on t crop continues to decline.
(The basic head rice support has gone down

26

cents per
hundred weight on medium gr since 1961 and figures out

to over 50 cents per barre] whén the discount on grades 3 -

and 4 is figured in the overall support price. ,

EAS, over 75 per cent of the 1964 ction in
Louisiane was of medium grain variety, according to the
1964 Rice Miller&#3 Association report, and over 60 per cent
of the 1962-63 crop graded 3 and 4 according to U.S.D.A.
Agricultural Marketing Service report. (the latest figures

available.
‘WHEREAS, support price on long grain has gone up 4

cents per hundred weight on head rice and short grain has
declined only 6 cents per hundred weight.WHER report of U.S.D-A. Agricultural Marketing
Service shows thet only 49,

000

cwt of the 1962 crop of

the medium grain variety was taken over by C.C.C. and

1 685, 000 cwt of the long and short grain varieties was

delivered to C.C.C.
WHEREAS, medium grain varieties have been developed

‘by the L.S.U. Rice Experiment Station in cooperation with
the U.S.D.A. to meet Louisiana growing condition through
years of research and no other varieties can be substituted
which will produce near as well.

WHEREAS, it is known and accepted fact that price
support sets the open market price for all commodities under

ernment and support program,
NOW, THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED, by the Police

Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in regular session con-

vened on this the 4th day of January, 1965, th
SECTION I: Request is hereby made that th U.S.

Department of Agriculture increase the support price of
medium grain variety rice to be more in line with other
varieties so that average rice producers can show a profit

from their endeavors,
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by the Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in regular session convened
this 4th day of January, 1965.

&quot;YE Hora Mitte, Archie Berwick, D. Y. Doland,
Je, Charles Precht

NAYS: C. A. Riggs
ABSENT: NONE
NOT VOTING: W. F. Henry, Jr., President

ATTEST: APPROVED:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, /s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President
Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs,
secunded by Mr. Doland and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the imported fire ant was first noticed or

identified in Cameron Parish in 1959 in the Little Chenier
Community. The next break out was noted in the Hackber-

ry Community in 1961. Thi menace has continued to in-
crease in number and spre g most areas of Came-

ron They are found in large numbers in East Cre-
ole, Grand Lake, Chenier Perdue, Hackberry and Little
Chenier, and

WHEREAS, the imported fire ants are especially ob-
jectionable to the Cattlemen in that they cause serious

damage to improved pastures and interfere with the produc-
tion of hay, and

WHERE cattle raising is the second major agricult-
ural industry bringing in over One Million Dollars a year
gross to farmers and over SOO people get a part or all of
their income from this source, and

WHEREAS, the imported fire ants have also become a
serious menace to homes, play ground cemeteries,
churches and schools in the areas affected and

The im; d fire ants thrive exceptionally well in the
Parish because of the preference to land exposed to the sun
and Cameron Parish has a minimum of wooded areas. They
also take advantage of the dry season to reproduce over

large areas of the marsh and again concentrate on the ridges
and higher grounds in periods of heavy rain fall, and

WHEREAS, 2 concerted effort is needed to eradicate
this menace from Cameron Parish.

THEREFORE, BEIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish
Police Ju in regular session convened on this 4th day of
January, 196 that:

The Louisiana Department of Agriculture and Immigra-
tion is requested to take the necessary steps to inaugurate
an eradication program for Cameron Parish by blanket ap-
plication of approved material by whatever means is

deemed necessary.

1o ADOP AND APPROVED, this 4th day of January,

AT TEST: APPROVED:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, /s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President
Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Riggs
and carried, that the Parish Enginee is authorized, em-

powered and directed to perform a survey of properties
adjacent to the Courthouse Square in Ward 3.

The following resolution was offered by Mr Doland,
seconded by Mr. Precht and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Reference is made to Interim Reconnaissance Report,
Southwest Louisiana, Serial #29 of the Unites States Army

Engineer District, New Orleans, C of Enginee New
Orleans, Louisiana, bearing date December 23, 1963; and

reference is further made to Notice of this Report pub-
lished Januar 31, 1964, by The Honorable Ellsworth 1.
Davis, Major General, United States Army, Division
Engineer,

,

Vicksburg, Mississippi, of the said Report, con-

taining certain recommendations made pursuant to an
examination and survey authorized by Public Law 71, 84th

Congress, First Session 9] ed June 15, 1965: -

The Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
and the Department of Public Works of the State of Louisi-
ana are now presently engaged in the collecting of ex-

tensive information, and in the making of a detailed

feasibility survey for Hurricane Protection for Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, said work being undertaken subject to
the supervision of the Department of Public Works of the
State of Louisiana,

It hes been determined by the Police Jur of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, and the Department of’ Public
Works of the State of Louisiana that this survey and infor-

mation cannot be completed by February 28, 1965:
NOW, THEREFORE BEIT RESOLVED by th Police

Jury of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in regular session
convened on this the 4th day of January, 1965, thet:

SECTION I: Request is hereby made to the District
Engineer New Orleans, Louisiana; to the Division
Engineer Vicksburg, Mississippi; and to the Chief Engi-
neer, Washington, D.C. ; and to the Board of Engineers for
Rivers and Harbors in Washington, D.C., that an exten-

sion of time of one year be granted from and after Febru-
ary 28, 1965, for tie presentation by the Police Jury of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, the Department of Public
Worls of the State of Louisiana, or any other interested
parties, of statements, data or surveys bearing directly on
the findings in the above captioned report.

SECTION 2: The request and statements set forth in
Sections 2 and 3 of Police Jury Resolution of February 24,

1964, be, and the same are hereby reaffirmed.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the above and foregoing res-

olution was put to a vote with the following results:
YEAS: Horace Mhire, D.Y. Doland, Jr., W. F. Henry,

Jr., Archie Berwick, Charles Riggs, Charles

NOT VOTING: NONE
THUS DONE AND SIGNED this 4th day of January, 1965,

at Cameron, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
ATSTEST: APPROV!
/s/ Jerty G. Jones,

ecretary
/s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, sec-

onded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
‘ameron Patish Police Jury in

1965, that
ci
a

tharles, Cam=

by the
sion convened the 4t day of Janu

the Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake
eron Branch, is hereb requested to credit to the following

- Police Jury Account the proceeds of the U. S.; Treasury
Bills maturing January 15, 1965, and held in Safe-Keeping
at the Federal Reserve Bank Branch at New Orleans for said

ice Jury.
1. From Road District No. 7 Sinking Fund: $50,000;00

ar value 90-day U.S. Treasury Bi

BE I FURTHER RESOLVED, etc,,: that Mi. M. J. Du-

gan, Trust Officer of the Calcasieu-Marine National Ba
of Lake Charles, is hereby requested to purchase for the
said Cameron Parish Police Jury at market value 90-day
U.S. Treasury Bills as follows: :

1. e Cameron Parish Road District&#39;No. 7 Sink-
ing Fund: $50, 000, 00 par value 90-day U.S.

Treasury Bills.
2 From the Cameron Parish Police Jury General Fund:

$50, 000, 00 par value 90-day U. S. Treasury Bill:
From t Cameron Parish Police Jury Courthouse and

Jail Fund: $50 000,00 par value 90-day U.S.
Treasui itis.

BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED, etc., that the Federal Re-
serve Bank Branch at New Orleans is hereby requested to

place the bills in safe-keeping and to issue to the Cameron
Paris Police Jury its safe-keeping receipt in the amount
of $150, 000. 00. 7

ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Police Jury of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in regular session con=

vened the 4th day of January, 1965.
YEAS: Horace Mhire, Charles Precht, Archie Berwick,

A. Riggs and D, Y. Doland, Jr.
NAYS: NONE
ABSENT: NONE.

NOT VOTING: W. F. Henry, Jr.
ATTEST: APPR

/s/ Jerry G. Jones,
Secretary

3.

President.

/s/ W. F. Hen Jrs, President

Cameron Parish Polic Jury

It was moved by Mr. Henry, seconded by Mr. Riggs and
carried, that the Treasurer is authorized to retum to
Jahncke Service, Inc,, the sum of $1,000.00, ‘which has
been deposited with the Cameron Parish Police Jury pending
completion of operations adjacent to the bridge located.on

the Louisiana Menhaden Company road.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Henry, sec-

onded by Mr. Doland and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

BEIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
regular session convened on the 4th day of January, 1965,
that:

« SECTION I: The Louisiana Department of Highways is
requested to provide the necessary materials, equipment
and labor to effect center line striping and shoulder strip-
ing of certain Parish h surface roads within the Parish of
Cameron, consisting of approximately 24 miles, as shown
on the maps attached hereto,

above and foregoing resolution was put to a vote
with the following result:

EAS: W, F, Henry, Jr., Horace Mhire, Archie Ber-
wick, C. A. Riggs, Charles Precht, D. Y.
Doland, Jr. ;

NONE
NOT VOTING: NONE

CONTINUED ‘ON PAGE 5

WE NEED

a

W will bu
your old Car
or give top

trade-in Value
The demand for good used cars has been

so brisk in recent weeks that we have run

&quot;pl outofthem. That is the reason why

we are ready to give you the very top price

for your old car -- either cashor as a trade

on a 1965 Chevrolet.

And here is a promise to you &quot; WILL

NOT BE UNDERSOLD ON ANY DEAL! Be

sure to check with us before you buy any

make of car.

A Wide Selection
of 1965 Chevrolets

Now In Stock

FAWVOR

CHEVROLET
Company

LI 2-8050 Creole



PASS ADOPTED AND A
RESOLUTION ° ePatish Police Jur in a PPROVED at C Cam- STATE OF LOUIS!

f January 1965 that gi Par Louisian on this 4th day of Jan 1965, PARISH OF CAM l not Serious
f Lake Charl Cam-

Va ecey C Jocie
APPROV BE IT RESOLVE by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

‘edit to the following Seontay s ds] W. F. Henry, Jr., President regular session convened on this 4th day of January, 1965,eu (S:cirea ary Cameron Parish Police Jury that: in a on roain fe-Keeping
*

New Orleans for said

this welt on: from Johnso Beyer, ™ote than 6% of alcohol by volume in accordance with Act New vehicles t!
ng Fund: $50 000,00 in accordance with their applica

ae
y

the Chenter were 21965pplication of 4 1 b 9 b Little Denise McCall,ills. and the same is hereb approved,
Teau

4 1968 b 15 ts Lealal See forthe year 1945 P
a sughter of Mr. a Ms Black Oldsmobile purchasethat Mr. M. J. Du-

arine National Bank

purchas for

rket value 90-day ile ri

. and Mrs, Evans Mhire,ATTEST: APPROVED: whil riding on top of a hay
; i RESOLUTION

/s/ J President trailer in which her grand
5 try G. Jones, /s/ W. F. Henry, Jr.,

District.No. 7 Sink- ; PARO CATS Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jur father, Carl McCall, was

2 90-day U.S.

jury General Fund:
S. Treasury Bills,

Jury Courthouse and

¢90-day U. S.
1 Work Order No, 3 dated jarc aoaioet

recorded under File #100631 be and the same is hereby She Wit teussl Thecke, Methodin Chatch, joined the
doce da pean ASS furnishing: and installing Beaders 2 Te wat accepted.

morning with abruised a singers of the Oak Grove anda

ted to
well jet pumps complete with jet at cost of $172.70 each.

EPO
scratched face but no serious Grand Chenier Baptist church-sn t thCamer &quot; #

ND
nied on. existing relocated water wells,

To the icaid i Meot a A None 2 1964 — Se hep ot ey fkpae
at thipt in the amount

ATTEST:
# me Od day of January, 1965

Cameron Parish Police Jury
’ soot Anthony gon of Mes Cheni Methodist church.

lice Jury of the

ar session con=

at, Archie Berwick,
nd, Jr. Enginee is authorized to prepare He is expected home thisnd, bie ¢

P 1964 General Fund Checks #7653 - #7708 $32 264, 25 i quartet, Donna Rae Miller,conduc ( ‘War ie ee rd surfaced roads under Receipts - November, 1964 1 826.20 &qu O stema Millerwas
Karen Ray Miller, Cherie K

Naan,
The following resolution wes otfere by M Mhife,

Balance - General Fund - November, 1964 26,749.14 ater to South emetwas
Griffith and Michael Me~

wy, Jr., President

sh Police Jur

POLICE JURY MINUTES

Continued from Page 5

It was moved by Mr. Henry, seconded by Mr. Berwickand carried, that the applicati
’

Fa citege, tht the applicati of the California Company

following resolution was offered

by

Mr. Hi
seconded by Mr, Precht and declared Sate eas

NOW THEREFOR BEIT RESOLVED, by the C
Parish Police Jur in Regular Session on this it day of
January 1965 that: °

SECTION I: The following change are authorized in
State Projec No. 713-13-83 (Royalty Road Fund): “(a

/s/ Jerr G. Jone /s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President
jecretary Cameron Parish Police Jur

It was moved by Mr, Precht, i

cartied, that ee Bani
Prec seconde by Mr, Mhire and

seconded by Mr. Precht and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Henry,
seconded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted:

SECTION I: The application of G. B. Komega for a

Permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors containing

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this 4th day of January,
1965,

Upon the recommendation of the Architect, it was

moved

by

Mr. Henry, seconded by

Mr.

Berwick and carried,
that all work under that certain contract between the Cam-
eron Parish Police Jur and Dys Lumber and Supply Co.,

Cameron, Louisiana
Gentlemen:

We, your Claims Committee, met this day, examined and
approved the following payments:

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND
CHECKS #490 - #567

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

B MRS. ELORA MONTIE

Sonny McCall, Wednesda
aftemoon accidentally fell

haulin hay tofeed his cattle.
She fell on the black top

highway near their home,
She was rushed to the South
Cameron Memorial hospital
where X-rays were taken.

and Mr. Archie Trahan, is

improving in South Cameron
hospital from pneumonia on

both sides. He was taken to
the hospital Monday, Feb. 1.

Memorial hospital Sunday
aftemoon for physical check-

up.

_

Rogers; Solo, Eddie Bourrique;

by Edison Mhire and a 1965
Tempest Pontiac purchased

by Mr,

SINGING
Mrs, Roberta Rogers, Mrs.

Annie Swindell, Mrs. Elsie

Roberts, Mrs. R. B. Swindell
and Miss Iris Pichnic, all

members ofthe Cameron

Specials were sung by the
following: Duet by Mrs. Re
B. Swindell and Mrs. Roberta

Whirter; Oak Grove choir with
Gayle Jone as soloist. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Dyson

A RESOLUTION pertaining to the proposed construc- Gino 1 en? Miss: Boud reaux and vib comm se alanad by Mr. Riggs and to iaee ee one f imei Far Loui Shell Other Surfacing Material IBLE
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:
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of

Port Neches Texas d iTol fr pen macerta improve to Faruh rach within the Paxeh paub gup © Reps aaa yuneime tied
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Leroy Dyson marrie ye rien Te- bridge located on forth in deta in Exh & cee es es aio Ft Lester Rentals $00.00
weekend.

*
Miss Beverly Boudreaux, Miss Margarette Eagleson, colo Dacron polyest dress

$, The Cameron Parish Police Ju proposes to {tran
4 783 “Visiting in the home of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. maid of honor, wore a green with black accessories.

by Mr. Henr sec-
utilize the funds derived from the Cameron Parish Royalty

nes
——218 Mrs. RuthMontie Sunday and Garland Boudreaux of Creole velvet dress with green The bride chose a blue-

and Leroy Dyson, son of Mr.id funds accessories andcarrieda bou- suit for her wedding trip.ted: Ro Fund for these projects as said f are available, Tot Disburs Nove 2 1964 3,07 Peer as M Mow See bin Direnolcrmd Geren ole concios. The bride was in theecelpe Novmeber, 4 cirby  Cheni hanged weddin, Brides maid were dressed senior class at South Came-
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ab the ml of honor: They ron High School.12 Twelfth stree 1k archit and Civil Pagineats, Road & Bridge Mr T. © Sweeney visi- 9 a.m. at the Sacred Heart were Dorothy Ann Portie, tT room is a 1961
fr Pol in engineering servi

on the po aa eee teats moe 4,308.58
4 Wit her son and family, church in Creole. Quida Theriot, andGail graduate of South Cameronr jorace P, M

: ly, ‘ :

ihane i & ‘The Cameron Parish Polic Jur desires that
) Chairman Fund $ 4,30 the Everette Sweene family ‘The Rev. Anthony Bruzas Kdvac. High School and. is now em

nt of Highways is

4 miles, as shown

as put to a vote

‘ire, Archie Ber-

recht, D. Y.

NUED‘ON PAGE 5

all in the manner and form provi

by

law. Labor $5, 294.74
»

Annie Miller was (LAST WEEK&#SECTION IV: ‘The cort cfthe ab dencribed projects
Shell 6 Other Surfacing Material &quot; taken to SouthCameron “V ang MeBeeri

e eat eais to be derived from the Cameron Parish Royalty Road Fund
Fuel

701.81 Memorial hospital in Creole Murph and daugh Mr.as said funds are available. Equipment Supplies & Repairs 687.00 Monday night. She re- Jnd&# N.C. Stanley of &
opcee

2ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Cameron Parish Police Fauipment Rental 1,428.50 turned home Thursday and
port Arthu sp the week-

2 5 lbs. Sirloin Steakin regular session convened on the 4th day of January, Leases & Rentals 500,00 is doing much better,
nd with Mrs. Na Mi

a

* Surveying & Engineering 816.26
,

Camile Miller of Grand £ family i Cameron 5 lbs. T-Bone SteakATTEST: APPROVED? ienur 23327, Chen lenwastak Sou
Friends of Dallas Theri/s/ J G. Jones, s W. F. H jt., President ties 9.15 Cameron Memorial hospita ,;

2See Jones al femys aie
Miscellaneous Expense 518,45 in Creole Friday. He is re~ cece eee 2 Sblbs. Ground Meat
Culverts

130.95 ported doing bette iter along. bout wich pneu Pork Cho a
Teepe is:~&#39;Becani i864

Moving in the Howard
=onia, He had as visitors 5 lbs. Ps

KecapreBete Dggam e soage Dani Meeha inci leat eek, hes cad Gr Chuck Steaks |“
Balance - December 3 1964 - Parishwide &quot;&qu Fontenot and&#3 Wh Mi an Mae for cine 5 lbs. jeaKs iHeapectful subminzed, Ro Brid moved here from Lafayette. \Voarey of Port Athan 2 All For
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old time beuch Fri eye, tet cla roo s BS MEAT MARKET comcron:
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It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht an wo Th ae R poe: or the flu and & ymin MAMMA
d i

UY
Car

flo
falue

| cars has been

at we have run

the reason why

very top price

shor as a trade

on

the Louisiana Department of Highways grant to the said
Police Jur its approval for these projects and its approval
for the employment of the engineers,

Now, THER BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular session convened on January 4,
1965 thSECTION I: Approva is here requested from the
Louisiana Department of Higin forth construction of
the projects described in Exhibit &qu attached hereto, all
located in Cameron Parish Louisiana.

SECTION H: Request is further made that all engineer-
ing and supervision services in connection with the con-

struction of these projects be performed by Hackett &
Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers, 1212 Twelfth
Street Lake Charles, Louisiana,

SEC Ii: Reques is further made that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury be permitted to advertise for and receive
bids in connection with the construction of these projects,

“It&#

heaven to have

a privat line”

/s/ Archie Berwick, Claims

Com mitt

Committee
/s/ Charles H. Precht Claims

ee

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
T the President Members December 30 1964
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cameron, Louisiana
Gentlemen:

We, you claims committee, met this day, examined and
approved the following payments:

1964 General Fund Checks #7709 - #7759 $15, 294,74
Receipts - December 1964 16, 148,05
Balance - General Fund - December 30 1964 $27, 602.45

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND
CHECKS #568 - #655

/s/ Horace P. Mhire, Chairman
/s/ Archie Berwick, Claim P44

Committee
/s/ Charles H, Precht Claims

mittee

that the meeting be adjoumed,
ATTEST: APPR

/s/ Jerry G. Jones,
ED:

/s/ W. F. Henry, Jr. President
Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jur

3 Bedrooms,

The h

‘onywhere,

JONESBORO
Large Porch,
Efficient Room Arrangement $309 5

N shown Is completely finished outside — wall studding end floors Installed Inside.

of Port Neches, Texas, Thurs~
day to Saturday when Mrs.

Sweeney brought her mother-
in-law back here.

Spending the weekend with
the Lee Nunez Sr. family were

Mr. and Mrs. John Swarford,
Mark and Melissa of Natchi-

toches and Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton B. Vaughan and

grandchildren, Victor and
Valvarie of Annahuac, Texas.

Delma Swire, Mary Ann,

Be.ty and Lucille of Kaplan
visited the Howard Dupuies,
Donald Millers, and Mr. and
Mrs. Obray Swire Saturday
and Sunday

Mr. Fontenot replaced Mr.
Kenneth Isgitt at South Cam-

eron High School.
The Prevate Millers had an

plenty of sausage and fresh
meat, The Millers had plenty

of help.

28/22 x 36

Ceiled Carport
$400 Extra

Built on your tot

QUALITY MATERIALS AND MODERN BUILDING METHODS ore used in oll United-Bilt Homes; Modern mootyou &quot WILL Trustea; Foil Type insulation Aluminum Windowst Finest Roofing and Tested Paints; Creowoted SOLID. silisy
Metal Comer, Braces. All materials shi from ene central Guallfy Contrlled shippi point. On-ine-anet
FINANCING handled by Unifea-ilt, Incl indurance. All payments made directly Ye Unitec-Oilt Homes« incr

N
Home Ottice, Shreveport, La

ANY DEAL! Be

re you buy any

ection

It’s a goo feeling to know that

whenever you pick up your tele-

phon the line is yours alone. Yo
won&# have to wait to make or receive

a call. ..and above all, a private
line means just that: privacy! And it

costs so little. Call us today an let

us provide you with the convenience

Home

on

Displa

UNITED.BILT HOMES, INC,

(0 Send me without cost or obligation the. now

ieaoint Homes, Y % ‘he beau:

pastor, officiated.
Mrs, Laurena Carter, or-

ganist and the choir of Creole
furnished the music for the

Nuptial High mass.

The bride was given in

marriage by her brother,
Johnnie Boudreaux. She wore

a white floor length peau de
soie dress with sequins and

pearls trimming. A crown of

seed pearls and sequins held

her veil of illusion. She
carried a bouquet of white

carnations.

CAMERON NEWS

here are many school’
children absent these days at

=

school, many have had tp

Chester Dyson, brother of
the groom, was best man.

Groomsmen were Adam Con-

ner, Patrick Boudreaux and

Glenn Broussard,
Flower girl was Brenda Kay

Savoie, cousin of the bride.
She was dressed in white and

carried a bouquet of white

camations.

Ring bearer was Rodney
Dyson Jr., nephew of the

groom,
A reception was held fol-

lowing the wedding at the

K, of C. Hall in Creole.

urate

15.
BROUSSARD & SON&#

ployed as a dragline operator
by Crain Brothers.

The couple will make
their home in Grand Chenier
in their newly built home
here near the parents of the

groom.
Out of town guests were

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Dyson
and family of Beaumont,
Texas, Mrs. Lloyd Conner
and Mr, and Mrs. Elton Hart-

grove and family of Lake

Arthur, and Mr, and Mrs. Leo
Schexnider and son of Forked

Island,

NUHcunceueneeenerstnenuncueesvaavvsagriunevne

To to bottom: Fairlane Sports Coupe, Ford Galaxie 500/XL Hardtop, Mustang Hardtop

You won&# find signs saying ‘Please Don&# Touch” at your Ford Dealer&#39 H invites you to
test-drive his ‘65s with no obligation! Try Fairlane, a bigge value than ever with 20% more

power! Try a Ford V-8—proved quieter than a Rolls-Royce b actual test!* Try Mustang—
America&#3 most successful new car! If you can test-drive a &#3 from Ford and still&#39;s no,
brother, you have willpower.

‘Leading acoustical consultants conducted tests in which V-8 powered Ford hardtops and Galaxie
500 sedans rode quieter than a Rolls-Royce. These tests were certified by the U.S, Auto Club

COM ON COM AL T YOU FOR DEALE FR RIDE FESTIV ss

YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES IS

vrolets|
ock

O

)LE
y

and security of a private line.

CAMERO
TELEPHO
COMPANY

430 E U.S 9

LAK CHAR LA

H 3-865
AS LOW AS $1 DOWN

Man Other Beautiful Model
To Choos From — Startin

ee ae sao&q E Taussig Ford Inc. iifus

Creole



WANT ADS
CALL PR 5-5516 TO
PLACE A CLASSIFIED

A IN THE PILOT

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom

house in Kelly subdivision

north of Phillip 66 station.

Call PRS-5246 or PR 5-5516,
Cameron. (1/28-2/14)

PUBLI NOTICE

am applying to the Col-
lectorof Revenue of the Stare

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

dress:

NOTICE
1AM NOT responsible for

debts made by anyone other
than myself.

John W. Benoit

(2/11-25)

FOR SALE: Property and
home ofthe late Bartholemew
(Tobe) Broussard. For infor=
mation call PR 5-5691, Cam-
eron. (2/11-18)

JOHNSO MOTOR
Now is the time to trade!

BOATS &
by law at the following ad~- WE NEED USED MOTORS

TRAILERS
.

Fisherman&#3 Cafe, Town of

Cameron, Wari 3 Cameron

Parish, La, Mrs. Carrie Cle-

ment, operator.
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

c ce with L. R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283,

——_———

Thibodeaux’
Store

Mr. 6 Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,
Package Beer, Picnic and

Fishing Need
Electric & Plurnbing

ies

JO 9-2122
Holly Beach

HUNTERS, fisherman and
vacationers can find all their

needs here, Groceries, gas,
cold drinks, beer, cabins

WALTER STANLEY& 1.G.

STORE, Holly Beach, Phone

JO 9-2120,

FOR DEPENDAB repair
service on all sp of TV
radios, phonographs, etc. c:

Ed. Kelley a Kelley&# Radio

and TV Service, PR 5-5425,
Cameron.

Singer automaticzigzag
sewing machine for sale.

Monograms, fancy stitches,
button holes, sews on butt-
ons--all without attach-

ments. 7 payments of $8.62
left or will. discount for cash.

United Sewing Machine

Company, 1111 Highway 14,
Lake Charles

—————$————

Bell&#39 Appliance
Service Center

Located inrear of Tanner&#39;
furniture store, Repair and

parts for all makes and models
.of appliances. Quality re-

finishing with Dulux enamel.
Free estimate on refinishing.

PHONE PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

SPORTING GOODS
“Your Authorised

aeHackberry Hiway ur

JA 17-8

Oa Gro New
By JUDY MILLER

Rev. and Mrs. W. W.

Kyzar andson Randy, returned
home Saturday after a visit

withtheir son Billy and family
in Shreveport.

Visitors of the Joe Ruther-
fords andthe M.C. Wests re-

cently were J, W. Rutherford
and Wayland Welch of Lake
Arthur.

Mz. and Mrs. Johnnie Ihles
of DeRidder have adopted
their second child, a daughter,
Loree Elese. Mrs, Ihles is the
former Lorraine Stagg of our

community. She was wel-
comed by a brother Andrew

Ihles.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dupuis

and twins, Hamy and Susan of

Alexandria, visited her moth-

er, Mrs. Elza Miller over the

weekend, Also visiting Mrs.
Miller were Mr. and Mrs. E.

W. Sweeney and sons of Port
Neches.

Color New
B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Dorothy Bilbo, 43,
a formerresident of Cameron,

died Thursday in a New Or-
leans hospital.

Funeral services were held
at 2:30 p,m, in the St. Mary

Baptist church at Lake
Charles. The Rev. R. B.

House officiated.
jal was in the Taber-

nacle cemetery.
Survivors are her husband,

Elward Bilbo, two daughters,
Mary and Lela Bilbo, two

sons, Sidney and Lloyd Bilbo,
one sister, Mrs. Ruth Bilbo,
four brothers, Joshua, Wilson,
L.B. and Rev. Henry C. Van-

e; and her father, Sidney
Vandyke, all of Lake

Charles.

pets and property
= PROTECTS children, OU LOWES

PRIC EVE

FACUR VINCENT

Sun Cameron Rep.,
‘JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

He
A100 Latex

HOU PAINT

SeRwin-
SWP

HOUS PAINT
ONE COAT WHITE

FOR WOOD SURFACES

eae:

You get extra years of beauty and protection with Sherwin-
Williams House Paints. Less frequent repainting saves you
money. Their superior quality and durability have been

proved on homes in all climates

Whether you choose famous SWP® House Paint or the

amazing new A-100* atex House Paint, you are getting
the very best house paint it&#39 possible to buy. Ask us which

typ is best for your home.

DYSON
P 5-5327

*Trade Mark

Lumber &

Supply Co.
CAMERON

CHEERLEADERS -- These are the cheerleaders who pepped up.the
Grand Lake Hornet fans during the current basketball season. Front.

center: Alcia Trahan, head cheerleader. Others are, left to right: Er-
nest Devall, Diana LaBove, Priscilla Duhon, Patty Jo Hebert and Ervin
Poole.

F

Hackbe
News

Mrs. Mecia DeArmond
and son Neil, and grandson
Jerry Bergeron, Mrs. Edna

Holden all of Ponchatoula,
La. visited with the C. A.

Goings at the Wildlife Refuge.
Mr, and Mrs. C W.

mm

attended a National Investors
Life Insurance Co, Presidents

banquet Jan. 30 in Baton

Rouge.
J. T. Johnson&#3 mother,

who resides in Alexandria,
had a stroke and is very ill.

Dale and Carol, children

of the Jack Moores were ill

with intestinal flu.

Elair and Adam Kershaw&#3
father is still very ill. H is

at Mr. Elair&# home.

ROUTE 1 CAMERON
BY MRS, GEORGE NUN

B MRS. GEORG NUNEZ

Mrs. Fannye Davis of Wil-
lingston, N.C, and Bud Davis
and son of LaMarque, Texas

were recent visitors of Mr. and
Mrs, Gilbert Mudd, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Nettles, Mrs.

Davis is the grand mother of

- Mudd.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Guil-

beau and Rodney, and Mrs.

‘Holl Beach &
Johnson Bayou

\__.Winter sickness is still in
Our midst. Just up with the
chicken pox is Curtis Trahan,

The measles confined J B.
Exbeldin and his son, Dwight,
last week, Bad colds are also
doing the rounds.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Packard of Baton Rouge
born January 24 was named

John Christopher Aaron and

weighed 7 Ibs. 7 ozs! at birth
Mrs, Roland Jinks is still

in Baton Rouge with the
Packards, Mr. Packard is re-

membered as a former teacher
ere. He is now an art in-

structor at LSU. His wife,
Helen, is the daughter of the
Roland Jinks.

Irvin Thibodeaux caught
the hammer and saw fever
that is going around. H is

building a double garage.

Pierre Guilbeau visited with

Mrs. Preston Adams of Crow~

ley, who is in Kaplan hospital
and. who underwent major
surgery recently. Mrs. Adams
isthe daughter of Mrs. Pierre
Guilbeau.

Mr, Sind Mrs. Pierre Savoie

spent several days in Neder-
land with the Mason Istre&#

and visited in Houston.

e measles have been

going around in our area.

Little Janie Hebert is recov-

ering from them, Joe Bel-

langer has been sick and

missing some schooltoo. Get
well wishes to Mrs. Grace

Domingue who is ill in South
Cameron hospital, also

Mamie Tupper, and Scott
Trahan.

BIRTHDAY
Those helping Stella

Louise Abrahamsen celebrate

her 8th birthday Feb. 2nd

were: Denise and Yvonne

Roberts, Terry Lane, and

Kent Mudd, Janice Nun
Ina Jane Savoie, Belinda un

Cynthia Aucoin, Timothy
Trahan, Mark and Denise

Smith, Orson and Jaso Bill-

ings, Inga Marie, and Stanley
Abrahamsen Jr, A ‘was

won by Yvonne Roberts.

Common Cents

Insures Your .

HEALTH

PENNIES A DAY

MEET EXPENSES

Illness can cause un-

BON TON

ROULE

Holly Beach

Dance Every
Saturday Night

Music by Joe Bonsall

expected financial ex-

penses . . .
our low-cost

|

health insurance plan en-

ables you to meet them!

EWING
INSURANCE
AGENCY

1473 Ryan St. Lake Charles)
Phone 438-0379

q@

HAMS

Yo, Love THE SAVIN vw Specials Feb. Il, 12 &

OW FOOD P

Swift’s Fully Cooked

49¢Ib.

13

MOLBERT FRYERS w. 27¢

Swift

5 lb.

4 Cans

3

FREY’ FRAN 1». 49¢

Big Glass

dug

Jewel oi! *] 29

Pet Milk
6 Tall Cans

Watermaid

RICE
Bag

Frey’ Selec Smoke Sausa ». 59¢
Swift Premium Slice Baco

ODEO SIDA

Trellis Cream Style Corn 6

Baby Shug Lima Beans

Trellis Sugar Peas

Big R Tomatoes

Swift Vienna Sausage
Campbell’s Pork & Beans

Corina Tomato Sauce.

WOH © YOBSl @L9 6

Red Potatoes 10 w;. 89¢

Cabbage ». 5¢
Red Grapes

Delicious

Biscuits

3¢

(ommu
COFFEE

b. 19
LaFrance

6

6

6
2

6

FLOUR
BDYHEIS GBIAN QIATED

Washing Powder Gt. Size 69¢

4

Tide

Com Tissu

Lux Soa 2

33¢
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

KORNEGAY&#39;S

6
Cans

5 lb. Bag

Ib. 599
&

9%
99¢

9%
9%
39¢

89¢
S9

303

Cans

303
Cans

303
Cans

303

Cans

4 Oz.

Cans

16 Oz

Cans

Oz.

39¢

Roll

Pkg. 27¢
Bath
Size



er 8th birthday Feb. 2nd

ere: Denise and Yvonne

loberts, Tey Lane, and

‘ent Mudd, Janice Nunez
na Jane Savoie, Belinda und

&#39;yath Aucoin, Timothy
‘rahan, Mark and Denise

mith, Orson and Jaso Bill~

ngs, Inga Marie,
3
and Stanley

brahamsen Jr, A prize was

on by Yvonne Roberts.

Common Cents

Insures Your

HEALTH

PENNIES A DAY

MEET EXPENSES

lliness can cause un-

expected financial ex-

penses .. ,
our low-cost

|

health insurance plan en-

ables you to meet them!

EWIN
INSURANCE

AGENCY
732 Ryan St, Lake Charles

hone 438-0379

b. Bag

39¢
RORAOR

t. Size 69¢

27¢
Bath
Size

Roll

Peg.
42S

the state--tennis and wrest=
Hinge

At Hackberry high school,
uiider the guidance of Coach
Harold Buckmast stude
have been playing intramural

Paa for several years and
y jok

p

Dene says
he hope that school can

get into sanO caomeon
this year.

Hackberry hes

a

very fine
concrete tennis court and last

year Judge Miller and his
daugHter of Jennings, two

outstanding players in our

area, came over to put ona

tennis clinic.

Judge Miller has informed
the Pilot thet the Louisiana

write to J Hubert
esnil, association presi-

dent,at Bo 32 Lafaye

WRESTLING WAS brought
toSouthCameron high school

several years ago by Coach
Robert Manuel, who had.
worked with the sport at

Basile highschool. Since that

time, Coach Manuel has had

alarge intramural and varsity
at South Cameron.

and has sent wrestlers to the
state meet in New Orleans.

Ju

&amp;

recen Coach Ma‘on a wrestlin;clint c andry School i
Lake Charl stothe benefit

of other coaches interested in

addin the sport to their pro-

Plea don&# confuse ama~

too separate things.
sional for the ‘m
part, is &quo on& and the

fancy falls, fights and fowhich you see on

‘Amateu wrestling is 2

good, cl and safe spthe object is to Pionent tothe mat and
him. There is verlittle likelyho of

boys bari¢

themse: b
and the sport is

a

wonde:
ab -eo &qu build M

u want to see somese wres ing besure to

come out to

the

South Cam-

eron wrestling tournament on

Feb. Ri * *

MAINLY DUE tothe en-

isthe wife of the paris ASCS

officemanager-parish is wel

itlot
10¢ A COPY: VOL, 9, No. 20

INERS -- Most of these boys who won at last year&# South Cameron high school wrest-

ling tournament will be back in action at this year&# tournament scheduled for Saturday.

Wrestlin tourney

set this Saturday
About eight area schools

are expected to be represen-
ted at the annual South Cam-

eron high school wrestling
tournament t be held in the

school gym Saturday, Feb.

20, according to Coach Robert
Manuel.

The wrestlers will weiinbetw 10 a.m.

“Revenue

dep to

ope office

Beginni Wednesday,
Feb, 2

day thereafter the Louisiana

Department of Revenue will
have a representative at the
Cameron courthouse to trans
fer car titles, collect sales

taxes, take applications for
auto and truck license plates

and preliminary matches will
begin at 2 p.m, Finals will
be between 6 and 8 p.m

Schools which are expec-
ted to be represented are

Basile, Welsh Hackberry,
Johnson Bayou, Marion, Lan-

ar Vint and Westlake.
me 22 of the 36 placewinn frome last year& tourn=

ament will be back, so the
action should be fast.

Parker and Mike Devall of

Hackb arestrong favorites
in the heavy weight division,Sout Cameron is expected

to be strong inthe light
weight classes.

Boat races,
barbecue

date set
Outboard motorboat races

and a barbecue will be held

at the Grand Chenier state

park on the Mermentau river

on Sund May 2 it has
bee:th hemb of the Lake

Charles ‘Com Concert

Association.
This wasthe group that

brought Fred Waring to Lake

Charles recently and which
will sponsor the St. Louis

Symph Orchestra in

arc!

Mrs. Hackett has asked us

to remind parish members of
the duo-piano concert to be

giv by Alfred and Herbert

eltsch this Saturday eve-

ning atthe McNeese auditori-
um. This is a very outstand-

ing two-piano team and
members should not miss

them,
&

Admission to this and the

other attractions sponsore by
the concert association is by
membership only. While this

may not seem fair to an out-

sider, it is the only practical
ay that such an associationce operate. To be able to

guarantee top-notch artists

their fees, the association

must at the start of the sea~

son have all of its money paid
It cannot count on ad-

missions at the door.

However season member-

ip are surprisingly low andWo out cheaper than od

mission would be at the door.
Sothis coming season when

Mrs. Hackett comes around
with membership cards why

don&# you sign up

S Cameron

Juniors set

annual play
The Junior Class of South

Camerop high school will

ent its annual play, &quot

&quot;Thursd

0

es. in the

school autmavaof ticke are 75¢

for adults and 50¢-for students

and are being sold by the

Juniors. Tickets at the door

will be $1 for adults and SO
for students.

ant
Y

department business,
‘The representative will be

Albert Richard, a former

Cameron parish resident who
now lives in Lake Charles.
He will maintain an office
here each Wednesda from
9.a,m, to4 p.m. in the driv-

er& license bureau office on

top floor of the courthouse.
One of Richard&#3 services

will be the collection of sales
taxes onthe sale of used cars,

This new tax applies even

though the sale is one be-

tween individuals,

Application for truck li-

scense plates will also be

accepte There is special
‘sale of auto licenses this

year since the current li-

censes were goo for two

years--1964 and 1965, How-

ever, truck licenses must be
renewed every year.

Lion to

hol Heart

drive her
Members of the Camercn

Lions Club have agreed to

conduct the drive forthe 1965

Heart Fun in the town of
Cameron on Thursday eve~

ning, Feb. 25, J.B. Jones,
Jr, Cameron Parish Heart

Fund chairman, said the

house-to-house campaign
will be between 6 and

7

p,m.
E. J. Dronet reported to

club members that the 10

large tables and 100 chairs
that the club recently pur-
chased for community use,

have come in and are at the

ameron Recreation Center.
He stated that members of
the Cameron Optimist Club

hhave also ordered 100 chairs
and 10 tables for use at the

Recreation Center,
wo pairs of eyeglasse

for two children in the area,
were reported approved by
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by O Lady
of th Sea Knights of Colum=

bus Council of Cameron.

Funds raised by the event

will be used to support the K.
of C. Maryhill youth camp

near Alexandria.
The public is invited to

attend. There will be no

admission fee for the boat

races and arbecue
lunches will sell at a nominal

cost.
The boat races will be put

onby the Cameron Boat Club.
Inthe past several years these

races in the Mermentau river
have attracted as many as a

thousand spectators or more.

Deputies
to get new

uniforms
The twenty or so regular

deputies of the Cameron par-
ish sheriff&#39 department will

in the near future be sporting

ne add their first--uni-

forms, according to Sheriff
Claude Eagleson,

The deputies were mea-

sured this past week for the

new uniforms which are ex-

pected to arrive in time to be

wom during the spring and

summer season.

Similar to the uniforms
wom by Calcasieu parish

deputies, the new Cameron

uniforms for the summer will
consist of short sleeve shirts,
Pants and jacket, all tan in
color. The men will furnish
their own hats--usually the
traditional &qu gallon& style.

In the past the deputies’
only insignia of their office

©

were their badge

and

guns.
Sheriff Eagleson said he felt
that the new uniforms would
not only give his men a neater

appearanc but would gain for
them a greater respect from

public.
Sheriff Eagleso and Chief

Deputy Charles Murphy were

also fitted for the new uni-
forms and will wear them on

special occasions.

Fireme to hol 10t

anniversa banq
Kruger, news director

at Rad Station KLOU In
Lake Charles, will be speak-
er for the tenth anniversa:

banque of the Cameron Vi tunteer Fire Departm
Monday evening, Feb. 2
accor to Chief Ray. Bur
leigh.

Mr. Kruger is widely
Jmown for his newscasting end
also as an after dinner speak-
er and master of ceremonies.

He has spoken in Cameron
before and is wel] known to

Cameron residents because of
his broadcasting of several

fishing rodeos and the recent

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival, Because of the

nature of the Feb, 22 event,
Kruger will stick to humor

instead of the more sober type

A veteran newsman, Mr.

Kruger has been a reporter
and editor for newspapers in

Michigan, Illinois, Idaho,
Maryland, and Louisiana. He
has been with Radio Station

KLOU inLake Charles for the

past four years except for
several months spent at Radio
Station KOLE in Port Arthur,
Texas.

Several members of the

Cameron Volunteer Fire De-

partment will receive ten-

yearservice pins, having been
with the department since it

was established in 1955.
A social hour will begin

at6:30 p,m. followed by the

banquet at 7:30 p.m. at the

new Cameron Fire Station.

Science Fair to be

held at S

South Cameronhigh
school&#3 seventh annual Sci-

ence Fair will be held Thurs-

day, Feb. 18 with some 270
exhibits prepared by both ele-

mentary and high school stu-

dents on display.
The exhibits will be on

display for the student body
from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. Judg-

in wil be from 10:30&#39;a.
:30 p.m, and the publici Sinvite to view the ex=

hibits from 7 to 9 p.m. that

evening
Exhibits will be shown in

these classifications: chem-

istry, physics, biology, elec-

tronics, mathematics, earth
sciences, and social sciences.

First, second and third

place medals will b awarded.
Crain Bros, of Grand Chenier

has donated a cash sum which
will be used as cash prizes for

top exhibits,

Cameron

A number of the winning
exhibits will goto the district
Science Fair at McNeese.

onny McCall, science
instructor wh is im charge of

the fair, said he was very
pleased with the continued

growth of the fair and the high
interest of thestudents and

public.

Permits asked
The Louisiana Department

of Highways informed the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
last week that application

has been made to the U.S.

Army Corp of Engineers for a

permit to construct two high
level bridges over the Intra~
coastal Canal.

h proposed bridges are

onLouisiana 27, at Ellender&#3

Ferry and Gibbsto

27 4-H animal to

b show at distric
Twenty-seven animals

will be exhibited by Came~

ron parish 4-H club members

at the Southwest District
Livestock Show at Lake

Charles Feb, 25-28, ac-

cording to James Darde
assistant county agent.

These will include 7 fat

steers, bull, 7 fat lambs,
2 breeding sheep, 7 dairy

animals and 3 quarterhorse
Most of these animals won

ribbons or trophies at the

Cameron parish 4-H live-

stock show held Feb. 6 at

Hackberry,Exhibi animals in the

fat steer class at Lake
Charles will be Michael Du-
hon and Darlene McCain,
both of Grand Lake, who had

the grand and reserve champ-
ions at the Hackberry show,
Other steers will be shown
Charles Greathouse of Grand
Lake and Ricky White of

Hackberry.
Ernest Hamilton, Jr. of

Hackberry will show his Angus
bull which won the C.F,

Henry Memorial Trophy for

the champion beef breeding
al in Cameron parish.

Stephen Lowery and Frank
Hughes, both of Hackberry,

will exhibit their grand and

reserve champion lambs at

Lake Charles, Other lambs
to be shown there are owned

by Cathy Lowery, Cynthia
Lowery and James Lowery,
all of Hackberry, and Ken-
neth Duhon and Johnny Duhon,
both of Grand Lake.

James Lowery of Hackberry
will show two breeding sheep.

Ernest Hamilton&#39;s grand
champion cow and Alma

Johnson& reserve champion
cow will head the dairy ani-
mal entries. Miss Johnson

is from Grand Lake.
students with entries are

Robert Silver and Butch Sil~
ver of Hackberry and Mi-
chael Duhon of Grand Lake.

‘Rounding out the Came-

ron parish 4-H entries will
be grand and reserve champ-

ion quarter horses shown by
Jimmy Duhon of Hackberry

and Darlene McCain of Grand
Lake, Other quarter horses
will be shown by Annette
Greathouse and Sandra Faulk,

both of Grand Lake.

Other —

a Univer ty
Beton wesisg lite

POINTE BLEU CR PLAN SETS HIRING
Plan may be in operation by April 15

Prospective employees of Pointe Bleu Seafoods, Inc. will be in-

recreation center,
_terviewed beginning at 8:30 a.m., Monday, Feb. 22 at the Hackberry

it was announced today by K. B. Lake, Jr., man-

ager for the new crab processing plant to be erected in Hackberry
goon.

Residents of Hackberry and Ward 6 of Cameron parish will be given
the first priority in the hiring, Mr. Lake said. Employees from out-

side the ward will be hired only if sufficient personnel cannot be
secured at Hackberry.

The firm plans to hire
about 40 persons initially--

most of them women who will
do hand work in picking crab
meat from the shells, Some
five to ten men will be hired

todothe cooking of the crabs,
aa

he
heavier work.

minimum wage scaleorgi25 an hour will be paid
with workers able toearn more

through an incentive plan.
All workers will be trained as

crab pickers at first, and
later some of these will be

assigne to more skilled and

supervisory jobs.
Mr, Lake said that hiring

interviews Monday will be
conducted by himself and one

or two representatives of the
Louisiana state employment

service, This state agency
will also assist in the train-

ing of the plant& personnel.
The seafood firm recently

purchased an acre and a half
of land from Raymond Sanner
and leased another acre and

a half from him for the plant
site. The location is on the
Lake Charles ship channel

about 200 yards north of
Kandler&#39; camp at Hackberry.

Aroad is to be built to the
site in the near future and a

deep well is to be drilled.
Pointe Bleu board of di-

rect will open bids Monday
7200 square foot metalBuild The 120 x 60 foot

steel frame building will have
a concrete slab floor.

The firm is still pricing
crab cooking and canning
equipment as well as shrimp
peeling, deveining, cooking
and freezing equipment,

Lake said the firm hopes
tohave the plant in operation

pril 15 of this year. It

expects to be able to handle
5,000 pound of crabs a day
during the A to October

period during which the crabs

Bake sale

set Saturday
by HD club

The Cameron Home Dem-

onstration Club will hold a

bake sale at Kornegay& gro-

cery Saturday morning, Feb.

20 to raise funds for various

projects of the club.
Homemade cake

and pies will be avail
starting at 9 a.m. Advan

Srdews may. be placed wit
either Mrs. Hadley Fontenot

or Mrg. Ra Simar.

are best for packing.
The plant plans to buy

live crabs taken from Cal-

casieu lake and river and the
Mermentau and Sabine rivers,
with prices paid to the fisher

men of between 4 1/2¢ and
71/% depending onthe
market conditions.

Lake estimated that plant,
operating at capacity, would
put into the area economy
$400 a day in wages and be-

tween $750 and $1,000 a day
in pri paid fishermen for
crabs.

A “s all Business Admin-
istration loan of $55, 000 for

the Pointe Bleu company was

recently approved onthe con-

dition that $85, 000 b raised

by the firm through the sale
of stock, Some 166 stock

holders have subscribed to

about $70,000 worth of stock
to date with the balance of
the stock expected to be sold

within the next several weeks,
Lake estimated that the

plant and equipment wcost between $85
$100,000, He said’ the o
loan would b used for op-
erating capital.

em anagér was opti-
mistic both about the crab

supply for the plant and the
market for the frozen crab

meat. He said that in recent

weels fishermen for a Texas
crab plant had taken out of

K. B. Lake, Jr.

Calcasieu }ake as much as

2500 pounds of crabs a day,
proving that a steady supply

Of crabs were there. (How-
ever, he felt that the Texas

plant would not be able to

compete with the Hackberry
plant for the crabs because

of the greater distance. )
He also said that a survey

of restaurants and other in=
stitutional buyers in this area

had found a big market for
the frozen crab meat.

R. Wayne Vincent, Lake

Charles businessman, is

president of Pointe Bleu

Sma industrie are

soug b Hackber
Planstotry to induce small

industries to locate in the
town Hckbe have been
advanced by the Hackberry
Lio ‘Cl whi alread h

&quotchari A. Riggs,” Lions
president, said thee: iu would
discuss the formation of an;

industry inducement com-

mittee at its meeting this

Thursday.
Committee member-

shi would not b restricted to

Lions members and would

represent all segments of the

community, Rigg said the
club would seek unit of all
citizens and groups in seeking
new jobs for the town. Hack=

berry has a population of

approximately 1 persons.
‘One small oilfield con-

hastracting firm
shown interes in possibl lo-

-cating in Hackberry.
Another small industry

which will go into operation
in Hackberry within a few

months is Bleu Sea-

foods, Inc., which will pro-
cese and sell frozen seafood,
particularly frozen crabmeat,

This plant is expected to give
seasonal employment to about

40 local residents plus pro~
viding a market for many
Cameron parish fishermen.

The Hackberry group will
be the second industry in-
ducement committee to be
formed in Cameron parish in

recent months. A similar
committee formed in Came-

ron last June to seek a lo~
cation for a proposed off-

shore oil rig manufacturing
plant i still working on this

project.

lii

mf
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DO YOU REMEMBER? This picture of the Aladin Nunez family
was taken some 60 years ago in Cameron. Seated on porch were Wesley
Nunez, Mrs. Ella (Nunez) Bonsall, and Mrs. Elder (Nunez) Kelley.

Centerrow: Mrs. Mary (Patterson) Nunez, later married to Alex

O&#39;Bri Mrs. Aladin Nunez holding Ova (Re Nunez,

Top row: Mrs. Bell (Nunez) Miller, Mrs. ‘Emma
Not present for the photo was

Aladin Nunez,

Miller, Asa Nunez and Jessie Nunez.

He and Ova Nunez are the only ones living now.Jeff Nunez.

Ofa Nun and
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Chenier oil activity booming
ELOR MONTI REPORTER

Much oil field work is

beingdone in the Grand Che-
nier area now.

Scroggin contracting
Co, ia preparing a location
for Texaco Ol] Company on

the Severin Miller propeity
back of Mr. Miller&#39; hom.

Pan American is prepar-
ing a loc ation in the north

marsh northwest of the Joe

road for Union Oil of Califor-
nia in the south marsh on the

Dr. M. ©. Miller property.
In crab Lake field on pro-

M. ©. Miller,,
Quantana oil company is pre-

paring a location tobe

drilled, which is nearer the

Gulf but in front of the Haw-
kin&# old club house here.

With all the activity, such
@8 stores, restaurant, room-

ing house and apartments are

kept very busy.
Purchasing a new 1965

Chevrolet here on the Che-

nier this week was Sam

Guillory, an employee of Pan

American,
Mrs, Emanuel Miller who

entered South Cameron Me-

mnorial Sunday, Feb. 7 for

NOTI T M

CUSTOM
Because of rea-

sons of health I have

had to close my beau-

ty shop.

I want to thank all

of my customers and

friends for their pa-

tronage. It has been

sincerely appreciat-

ed.

Brenda Conner

BRENDA&#39;
BEAUTY SALON

PR 5-5132, Cameron

a physical check up was re-

leased during the week, She
went to Neches Friday

with her daughter, Mrs. Ray
Peveto and Mrs. Miller&#3 son

Raymon to spend a week,

Pete Rutherford, who was

hurt on Trahan drilling rig
here, last week, is home now

and doing much better. He

suffered a bruised shoulder
and a pulled muscle.

BAYOU BROWSING

Mr, andMss. Murphy Mar~

ceaux and son, Mark, visited

Mr. Marce aux&#3 mother of

Gueydan who is very ill.

Mrs, Ethel Martin, Mr.

and Mrs. Travis Waldrof of

Lake Charles visited with Mr.

‘and Mrs, Jeff Nunez Sunday.
‘Spendin the weekend with

Mas. Derinis Bonsall and Wil-

fred here were the Jimmie
Savoies of Lake Charles.

Deer shortage?
By GRITS GRESHAM

A SHORTAGE OF PHEA-
SANTS isn&#39 something Loui-

siana is likely to be plague
with any time soon, We

don&# have any, so won&# be

faced with the Sout Dakota

situation outlined in last
week&# column,

But we have a parallel!
In a few areas of Louisi-

ana the cry is already going
up that we have oversh the

deerherds there--that there
aren&# as many deer as there

once was. And those sending
up the cry are half right (in
some cases), There aren&# as

many deer, but the reason

isn& because the herd was

overshot.
The hard fact is that the

clearing of bottomland hard=

woods is beginning to have its
effect onour deer lation.

Deer are forest dwellers, and
when the forests go the deer

go. It&# just that simple and
that direct.

In deer management, a

little bit of clearing goes a

Jong way. It&# true that small

clearings interspersed in

timber country gives the

&quot; effect that is favorable
to wildlife. A field of soy~

beansoroatsor corn scattered
here orthere inthe forest

‘kes it much better deer
habitat, as does just a simple

opening with no artificial

planting.
But the improvement of

deer habitat rapidly becomes

destruction as th size of the

clearing increases, Take tens

of thousandsof acres of forest

outof existence and you take
thousands of deer with it.

That is exactly what is happe=
ning in Louisiana NOW.

About half of the Georgia-
Pacific Game Management

Area (the old T erzia Refuge in
Morehouse which.

was just Created last year and
on which the first deer hunt

washeld this fall, has been
sold and will b cleared,

Scratch 18, 000 acres!
A 2400 acre tract in Ten-

sas parish, one of thebest
deer spots in Louisiana, was

recently sold. Three fourths

of it will be cleared before

next hunting season.

There&#39 the 60, 000 acre

block in the Larto-Catahoula
Lake area now being cleared

« » .
butthese are the big,

spectacular ones, €

hand you can find a freshly
pulldozed 50 acres, or 100

or 300,
The point to the tale is

this: if your pet game pop-
ulation has decreased in size,
and you can& attribute it to

normal fluctuation, look
FIRST to see if the habitat is

just as good a it had been

whe the population was high,
To be specifice-if your

deer herd was down this sea=

son, first ask yourself, &quot;

there been any substantial
land clearing within five

‘l i th

p: years?
If the answer is &quot (and few

in the delta can make that

statement), then you can pro=

ceed tothe other ssibilic
upon which to fizthe blame--

overshooting, foxes, bobcats,

armadillos, disease, poach-
ing, etc.

* * *

Bucks in some areas of
Louisiana had relative poor
antlersthis fall, due to medi-

ocre mast crop last year and

drought, With a massive

mast crop this time, look for

racks next year.
Quite afew bucks in Clai--

bome parish lost their antlers
before the season ended this

year. . .
eatliest in memory

of many deer hunters there,
% * *

Fishermen on some Louis=
jana lakes are stringing nylon
cord from tree to tree two or

three feet above the water,
and hanging yo- from

them, This practice consti-

in business...
it’s never a good
policy to play
“hard to get”

——

a
ae

&lt; i0

in love, maybe...

BE SURE YOUR BUSINESS

1S LISTED IN THE

YELLO PAGE
©
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tutes a zard‘and

should be stopped.
. L, Cunningham, of

Shreveport, ran into one of

them o Lake Bistineau. It
hit him high enough so that

he wam&# thrown from the

boat, fortunately, but lac~

erated his face severely.

Fungi have no green coloring

‘matter and therefore they cannot

manufact their own food, even

Ithough they are plants.

orris Mitre:
Visiting in the home cf! ;

Mr, a N

Sunday were Mr.

‘Brouss:

‘and Mr, and Mrs, Lezim

LeBouef of Grand Lake.

New K.C.

members

initiated

At the J. P. Boudoin, Sr.
Knights of Columbus Council

meeting held last Thursday
night at the K.C, Hall in

Creole, six new members were

initiated into the first and
second degrees by an initiat-

ing team from Our Lady Queen
of Heaven Parish in Lake
Charles.

The six receiving degrees
were: Patrick Doland, San-

dras Miller, and Frank The-
riot of Grand Chenier and

Fredman Theriot, Bruce
Fontenot, and Alvin Rae Mudd

of Creole.
Prior to the meeting, a,

rabbit supper was served to

those attending. The Council
voted to hold its annual Sun-

day Family Dinner on March
28 which if Laetare Sunday.

Knight Sonny McCall re-

ported that the Council would

sponsor an Altar Boys Day in

the near future to provide en=

tertainment and refreshments
for those boys who assist at

the Mass in this worthy capa
city.

Finally, Council members

a basketball team to partici-
pate inthe state K.C. Tourn-

amcnt tobe held in Lake
Charlesthis coming weekend.

Several

fined for

offenses

Several persons were fined

for various offenses in Came-

ron district court this past
week.

Arthur Wood was fined $20
and Alfred G. Lackey, $15,
both for speeding, and John
Everett Kinmon was fined $15

for disturbing the peace.
Elvin Dofrene pled guilty

totaking undersized alligators
and was fined $75.

Paying $3 fines for speed-
ing were Forrest C, Thompson.
and Robert P, Smith. Robert

Henry Chapman was fined $25
for not having a driver&#39;s
license and his DWI case was

fixed for March 19,

James Ralph Laird for-
feited a bond for DWI.

Joseph Moore and Rosalie

Lee Moore pleaded not guilty
to theft and, A. Miller,
Jr. was appointed bythe court

to represent them.

WRESTLERS -- These Sout Cameron hish school wrestlers are pictured working on take-

downs getting ready for the school&#39; annual wrestling tournament this Saturday.

ROUTE 1 CAMERON
BY MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

The few snow flurries we

had Saturday was not enough
to get excited about. There’
was

a

little sleet too, but the
weather turned off pretty.

Mr. and Mrs, Burnett
Pickett ha b:

‘tn* Ohio with two of Mm.
Pickett&#39 sisters and in Texas

with her mother.

e, 8

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

John Nettles.

Mrs. Donald Kelley and

children, and yours truly visi-
ted in Port Arthu wi the

James Austins, Floyd Tra-

hans, Mrs. Erney ‘Hunt and
Mrs. Lottie Trahan, recently.

Mr. and Mis. A. M. Vale
lette who has bee living down
here the pastsix months while
he worked for Arthur Brothers

on Grand Chenier, have
moved back to their home in

Canl
un

(Cap) LaBove, were Mr. and.

Mrs. Doucet and Mrs. McCoy
of Lake Charles, and Sheriff

Eagleson. Capis doing better
and having lots of visitors.

Get well wishes to those
in South Cameron hospital:

Scott Trahan, Pete Ruther-

ford, Hany Cunningham,

Grace Dominque, Vilda Roux,
Mrs. Mechan, Mr. Miller,
Willie Broussard, and B =st is Barry an

Kelley, Roland Roux, the
Thomas Mudd J family and

jer.Jo
Mr, and Mrs. Cone Huff

. Elray LaBove.

.

and

Mrs, Charlie Ray
LaBove and family, .

and Mrs. W. C. Wismer of

own, visited Mrs. AmadiePob Sund
Happy birthday to Mm.

Hubert Theriot wh was 89

years young Feb. 10.

&
Mrs. Mason Tstre

and son of Nederland, spent
the weekend with Mr. an
Mrs. Pierre Savoie and the
Berton Daigles.

Mr, and Mss. Jim: Sul-*
ton and family of Berwick,:

attended the wedding of
Charles (Bootsy)
Saturday, Mrs. Sulton is

& sister.
Butch Watts of Baton Rouge

spent the weekend with his
parents the J. B, Watts.

‘of Carl spent Sunday with’
the Roland Roux&#3 Rol:

James has the measles.

Experimental teal
season dates set

The Louisiana Wild Life
and Fisheries Commission has

fixed the dates of the 1965
experimental teal season for

Sept. 18-26. Formal notifi-
cation of the dates forthe sea-

son were made to the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service last

Friday, following selection of
the dates earlier in the week

during the commission&#39; reg=
ular monthly public meeting
on January 26,

j. D. Hair, Jr., director,
said that the commission had
selected those dates for the

teal season so that the nine

day of teal shooting allowed
would include two week ends
and fall in the latter part of

when more teal

You&#39 always

N faster service!

108 Kast Napoleon
1155 Ryan Street

AVAILABLE ON DEMAND!

sure of getting your

money whenever you need it, on demand.

No advance notice required
in and ask for it, or mail your withdrawal.

You&#3 receive your check by return mail.

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO:

. just come per

annum

would be present.
He also said that the teal

season dates were selected so

that they would not conflict
with the first segment of the
dove hunting season which

generally opens about the first
of September.

Under provisions set forth
the U.S. Fish and Wild-

life Service, the nine-day
experimental season on teal

had to b selected within a

general framework of Sep~
tember 1-30, It was also
revealed that state wildlife

commissions had to make a]-
most immediate selection of
the dates preferred and so

notify the bureau of sport
fisheries and wildlife in

Washington.
The daily bag limit on

teal during this September
season will be four, with a

possession limit of eight.
Hunting will be by permit,

but permits will be available

to waterfowlers upon request,
Shooting hours will be from

suntise to sui

Hair said that the main

The bottom of the ocean floor
supports bacteria, sea anemones,
mollusks and minute crustaceans,
Scicntisis helieve giant squi may

also live there, sustaining them-
selves on food that floats down,

8,000,000 in 1961 who spent $35,
000,00

——————

Star-spangled

Savings Plan

reason for the permits was to

supply the names and mailing
addresses of persons pi
pating in the experimental
teal season,

“This is for the

CREOLE NEWS

Flu colds measles-

Creol folks got’e
By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

During the past week Cre-

ole seems to have become o1

bi as flu, measie:

virus, etc. are rampant, send=

ing person after person to bed

and keeping: children out of

|.
The unsettled, quick-

changing February weather is

probably the main reason why
so many local residents have

been struckdown by one form

or another of illness.
The entire juvenile pop~

ulation of four inthe Kenneth
Montie house hold--Mark,

Phyllis, Pam, and Stephanie.
are all victims of the meas

Atthe Sidney Savoie home
in East Creole, Sidney and

the four children are laid up
with flu. So fer, Mr Savoie

has managed to escape the

illness but she had to call in

her mother, Mrs. Courville,
from Basile to give her a hand

innursin the rest of the fam-

ily members.

Cancelled this past Tues-

day night because of the
clement weather and the fact

that so many team members

were laid up with flu was the
South Cameron High--Hack-
berry High School basketball

pa

utilization of waterfowl spe-
cies which are in goo supply
and urged hunters to cooperate
in every possibl way during
the se:

&quot;Louisiana waterfowl-

ers have presse for an early
teal season for well over a

ecade,&quot;Hairsaid, &quot;
whether the teal season will

game scheduled to be played
at South Cameron Gym.

SCIENCE FAIR
The public is invited to

attend the South Cameron
High School Science Fairwhich is scheduled to take

‘place Thursday. night from 7
to 9 o&#39;cloc inthe school

gym.
The Arceneaux &quot;

LaBoves are adding a double

garage and utility room on

their home which is located
about midway between Cre-
ole and Cameron,

NEW BUILDING
Not only do we find local

folks improving and adding on

to their homes, but also we

find those wh are addin
improvements for their stoc!

such asthe bam-like building
|

which Whitney Miller has
built on

Creole.
and cattle are goin to be just

out the best sheltered ani~

in all of Creole.
eaving this past Frida

for Shreveport was Mis. J.
Broussard, South Cameron

High English teacher, who
traveled to the north Louisi-.

ana city to be with her sister
who underwent surgery at a

hos there this past Mon-

jay.

NEW CARS
cars making an ap=

pearance on the loc: ne

this past week were a :

‘6S 4-door dark tan Oldsmo-~
bile’ belonging to the Dalton

Richards and a &quot;span
new &#3 tan-and-black Chev~
‘olet sport Sin Del driven

Mr, and Mrs. Clinton
mez

f

purpose of gathering infor-
mation from hunters after the

season is over,& he said.
&quot; inform ation will be
used to evaluate the early

season. W feel certain that
the federal service will want

tocheck with a given number
of hunters in various parts of
the state and determine the

extent of hunting activity, the
hunter success and other

data.&q
He described the Se;

ber teal season as a major
toward wise

218 Gill

NOW IS TIME TO HAVE YOUR MOTOR SERVICED
‘The season is almost here...

financingBank

FENLEY SPORTING GOODS
“Your Authorized Johnson Dealer”

436-7957-—436-0439

(MONZA SPORT SEDAN)

Beautiful new way to say, & love you.”

CORVAIR
FOR ’65!

Make any occasion a very special one with Corvair for ’65—the
all- international beauty that’s unmatched in style and design.

Engin up to a 180- turbo-supercharged Six. Wider road stance
and improve 4-wheel independent suspension system for better-than-

ever ride and handling. And, you&# be saving nothing but money.

Discover the ’65 Corvair difference today at

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.
Creole
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Ry grass need fertilizi
rrabgt Richard left and

Henry, right, exa-‘ni a or of rye grass be-
em,

yy
grass pasture at Cameron.

Little sac nitrogen is

avail © pl
time becar

activ of

‘ass pas
he felt Pasture 8

It received an ample
amount of Phos and po

ash but little growth was

taxing place until it was

w ‘dress with 100 pound

actu nitrogen (3 of
2% Ammonium Ni-

grno ‘ grazi pef acre for
two calves weighing to 400

pounds from January 1st
through March, That is with-

out any supplement and at
the same time make gains u

Permit aske for four

pipelin b Superi
Superi Oi Company,

Houston ne ithe

ico, central to a point about
16. 9 miles southwest of Grand

Chenier, in Cameron Parish,
8 follows:

1/ A 16=inch pipe line to
xtend from an exist plat-for &quo 4& in Block 72

‘West Cameron Ar 11

rh 217
feet to a point on.

RA4 een
ih
pi lin

line
to extend N., Ey
16, 305 feet tee platform
&quot 4& in Block 72, East
Cameron Area to an existing

‘platform in Block 71, West
Cameron Area,

3. A 6-5/8-inch pipline to extend S, O° 21!
W., 4,457 feet from al

form &quot 4& in Block 72
West Cameron Area to ani

existing platf f a101 West Came:
4A 12-3/4eipip

line to extend from platform
&quot 4& in Block 72, West

CamergnArea, S: 50° SO!

51 approximately 44,000
‘feet crossing the Calcasieu,
Pas Sout ‘airwa thence
S. 96° 22 05& W., approxi-
mately 56,000 feet to an

Tes platf in Moa

tho a

4
41/2- ri ti
By £296 feet toon npl lock

149, West CamerAv and
thence S. 25° 38& 40 E,
7, 222 feetto another exis
platform in Block 168 West
Cameron Area.

The pipe line is tobe
laid at a depth of not less than

SO feet below mean low water

across the Calcasieu Pass

South Fairway. The rest of

the pipe lines are to be laid

at a depth of not less than 4

feet below the bed of the Gulf
of Mexico.

Plans forthe proposed work
are now on file in the Office

of the District Engineer, U.S.

Army Engineer Distr New

Orleans, Foot of Prytania
Street, New Orleans, Louisi-

ana, andmay be seen by any-
one having interest in the

matter,

Play given at

4-H meeting

The Grand Lake Junior 4-H
Club met Feb. 11 and was

called to order by Cas
|

La-

Vergne, president.
LeBleu le the 4-H Ple

and Francis Robicheaux, the

Pledge of Allegiance,
A play was giv b Hagel

Har
Broussard, San:
nie Granger, DarleCutt
and Darlene McCain.

Two letters from the donors

of Medal awards were read by
Len Pas Guidry.

“If you think today’s young- rdeau and Miss
.

Da

sters don’t know the value of Gra discussed the differ~

money, try giving one a

nickel.’

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

‘ent reo requirements.
Jud Granger, Reporter

et neee
THE STATE OF LOUISIANA
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a
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ai

i w Ty iit lan a att: Lalit sarg

aeaiie &qu oti

to 2# per day, Mr. Fontenot
says. That has been ren

wee times at the L.S.U,
Experiment Stations and right
here in Cameron paris last

year by the 4-H Club meme

bers in the Beef grazing Pro-

jec Mr. Fontenot points

ote emphasized that the
nitrogen is the limiting fac-
tor in the production of most

rye grass Pecu Yellowing
and flo growin
can be made to oubl and

and
even triple it&#39 growth rate

p apy cations ot 60 to 100
ounds of actual nitrogen, heEve

JOHNSO BAYOU -

Fou escap injur
as car enters can

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Four occupants of a late

model Chevrolet escape
serious injuries when their car

Plunged intothe chilly waters

of a canal just north of Holly
Beach at about 12 a.m, Sat-

on ‘h car was reportedly
driven by W. A. LaBove of
Cameron, He lost control

when he avoided collision
with cattle on the road.

The quartet walked to

Holly Be and called Emest
Trahan to come pick them

u They took refug from
the biting cold in an unused
icehouse. Only scratches and
abrasions were the evidence
of their mishap.

Dwight Erbelding was in-

volved in a motor scooter-

car accident last week in Port
Ar He Lep several

days in St. Mary&# hospital
with painful bruises and a

scalp ‘cut. Speed recovery,
Dwight.

HAIL FALLS
It was an unusual occurr-

ance at mid-morning Friday
when enoug hail fell to cover

the ground Rain-followed,
then at noonsleet came down
for ashort period. At noon

aturday a few snowflakes fell
with se at that instance

omeHoll Beach water

works change ownershi last
week when A, J Braquet

purchased the well and fran-Chi from Schexnider Broth-

ems ofHackberry. Mr, Braquet
is bus repairing broken lines

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Man folks hav cold
an flu i Lak area

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER
Phone 598-2381

Many folks in the Sweet-
lake and Grand Lake area
have colds and the flu. We

with spe recover for all
of them.

Nam of four of the child-
renin the Black Bayo school
photo run] ast week in the
Pilot were left out. They

Met 2 c Second row on

Murp Gotreaux,Aleeicenes Beatrice
Fontenot andB, P, Ba
eaux,

This picture, taken in

1920,was loaned to the Pilot
by Mrs, Louise Babine apxHigginboth the first per-

son in the picture. The
teacher, who was not shown,

Mss, Lawrence Faulk, was

rusHe to St. Patrick&#3 eepit Sunda ni

Dewey Hebert, after the ra
had found sever bottles of

pills in his aunt&# purse. There
were some missing so it was

not known if he had taken

some or howmany. The
Doctor pumpe out his stom-
ach and none were found,
When the got back home
the pills were found, so

luckily he didn&# take any.

MARCH O DIMES
The ladies who canvassed

for the March of Dimes Drive,
were members of the Sweet-
lake Home Demonstration

club and other friends and 4-H
club members. were

Ma. Wase Granger, Mn.Mervin Chession, Mrs. &#
iam Jolmson, Mr, Paul He-

bert, Mrs, Junius Granger,
Mas, Curtis McCain, Mrs. C

shall e
Tat all

rations

pi i
aeioa

oe AapEN ‘by the

Aletta bap rte ah
BR a Genel

:

February

J Farque and Mrs, Wilfred

jea, Senior 4-H member
Alma Johnson and Junior 4-H

member Neil Granger, Judy

Grang Darlene McCain,
Pamela LeBleu and Marlena

LeBl
Pamela LeBleu and Malena LeBleu& name were |

out during the light bu
drive. Sorry they were over-

looked.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs. Charles

Era Sr. spent 11 day in

Durango, Colorado last week
with th Melvin Hebert fam~

ily and the Preston Fontenot

family, The Prechts ran into

lots of snow while there.
Mr, and Mrs. G. B, Bilton

of Port Arthur, Texas and Mr.
and Mrs, ©. M, Joinerof
Beaumont were weekend visi-

= tors with the Josep Dupents
‘Junius Granger, Antoine De-

marets, and Wase Granger
family.

Mrs. Harold Granger and

son left Friday to go back
home in Smyma, Tenn. after
athree weeks visie ith friends

and relatives.

The 6th and 7th grade
boy of Grand Lake Hi under
the direction of Mr, Leon

Duh played in two bas-
ketball tournaments in Lakeen one at Forrest K,

“White, and one at Pearl
Watson school.

Mrs, Junius Granger states
that she had a letter from
The Wayne Granger, in

Covington, La., stating that
2they had visited Mr. and Mrs.

Georg Caster former princi-
pal of Grand Lake High, now

= Hiv and teachin in‘Stidell.,
Mr, andMrs. Wayne Gran- ¢hi,

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

and getting service ready for
summer consumption,

CANALS CLEANED
ever is responsible for

having the canals cleaned out
deserves encore after aoof bows, The rotting, mu-

tilated debris othHurtic
Audrey circa was most un-

sightly in their watery grave.
‘It was once the mecca for

seining and crabbing, and
many fisherman bemoaned
their lost ground. Visitors

and residents are delighted at
the clean up undertaking,

Charming cupid and
she art motif decorated win.
dows of the lower class room
at school, Valentine ex-

changes and parties took
place Friday with small
being the most appreciative.

Sweetheart

banque is
Jos sea principal,

served as consultant at a sem-
inar held at McNe a

College on Feb. 12, The
subject was&quot;Impo of

Newer Media of Communice-
tions in Our Instruction Pro-
gram,

Also chosen to represent
Cameron parish was Wilson
Monti h school super=
visor,

held Thurs.
Vickie Robinson end

s rt banque held

Thursday night at the Oak
Grove Baptist Church, T!
were 2 h eby th young

m of va eo
6th ba T wel

was given by Rand Ky
response by Vickie Robin
The guest speaker was Rev.

tt, field secretary
forthe Louisiana Baptist Con-

ference, southwest section,
A

A
ventello skit was pGriffith ancVic Robieo Gre

‘Mrs. Pease lavished her itoa a ope a

pauele es

guests with me of fresh m by

local seafoo wes decorated with cupid and
greatly enjoyed. ‘hearts, The banquet table

HEART DRIVE
was centered with cupid dolls,
hearts and red sweetheart

This winter wish toexpress yoges, The meal was eaten
appreciation tothe entire

in Candlelight from tapers

comm for the response pigced at intervals on the
on the Heart Fund drivel Ponaue table,

conducted Friday night. Maude McWhirt led the
There were no turn dows Of denediction atthe clos of the

grips. Thank you for your meal, Approximately 50
‘courtesy and generoussupport- young people of the church

were in attendance.

Mr. Sonnier fes S
q

ject was vital with current
trends,

Mrs. S. L. Bongio of Hou-
ston, Texas and Nancy Peas
of Sa Diego, Calif, we

guests of Mr, and Mm. Tom-

BANQUET -- Above are scenes from the
Sweetheart Banquet held by the Oak Grove Bap-

‘tist Church last week. Top photo is of Randy
Kyzar and Vickie Robinson, king and queen, and
the bottom picture shows some of those who at-
tended. Those at the head table, left to right:
Pastor and Mrs. W. W. Kyzar; Rev. Rockett,

guest speaker; and Mrs. Ruby Rutherford, Sun-
day School teacher.

mother and Nancy,
niece.

Cub Scouts

plan family

supper Monday
Hackberry Cub Scout Pack

Deceased are

honored by
Eastern Sta

The nursery department
also had a small banquet ofger were both former students
their own and also selectedof Mr. George Caster.

a king and {que Randy

—_—

At the regular meeting of 78Plans to celebrate t
Warwick and Dunise Roberts, the Theine Gect Cha birthday of Scou MonMis,Mor Faulk respectively. order of the Eastem Star, a

Feb. 22. overedealeste their daughte
. k

program was given paying supper will e etiioat
Janice& 7th birthday Feb. 1 tribute t departed memb cout Committeemen,
with a Valentine the Man picked up T following were co

families of the Cubs and thollowing were sohonor Mrs. Maude Davis,
‘Mrs, Sibyl Rome, Mrs, Mat-
hilda Rutherford, Mrs. Mar-

garet Singl Mrs. Edith”
Vaughan, Mrs. Nina Takes,

Frank Vaughan, and Mrs,
Alma Cox.

feceived nice gifts and ha2
few little friends and relatives Terry L, Henley, charged
to help her celebrate. Hot with stealing a boat, motor

cocoa and cake was served, and other items in Cameron

on Dec. 9 was picked up in

LABOVE BABY Austin, Texas last week by
Mr. and Mrs, Sandres La- Sheriff Claude Eagleso ‘and

Bove announce the arrival of a ‘Chief Deputy Charles Mur-

go Jody Damon, Feb. 13 at
ith Camer MeniHos

. Th ba wel;
Bite Zou. aud wi wale
comed home by two sisters,

Jolene, and Sandra.

iparents ase Mr. and
Mr. Joseph D. LaB of

Sweetlake, and Mr. and Mrs

J W. Murrell of Sulphur.

Scouts themselves at 7:30

p.m, at the Catholic Hall.
Entertainment willbe

furnished by the Cub Scouts
and a short program is

planned.
Th thirty boy in Pack 78

are divided into 6 Dens. The
Den Mothers are: Mmes. J

B. Colligan, Allen Hinton,
William Pierce, Robert

Such Vernie Welc and

Wayne W
W ye e Woo is cubmas-

ter.

Taking part on the pro-
gram were Mrs, Ethel pen‘Mrs. Norma Blake Mrs. Mar-
tha Davis, Mrs, Millie Tarter
andoie Marianna Tanner,

8s for the even=

18
4o Mrs. Millie Tarter,

phy.
Henley had been detained

by Austinofficials after the
‘Cameron sheriff&#3 department

had issued a warrent for his
arrest. He will be arraigned

in district court here Friday.

“Here. try them out on

e—”

Prices as

Low as

RIGGS
RO 2-6690

Philc Colo Televisio

Headquar
Don&#3 deny yourself the pleasure of

color television any longer.
The price is right at Riggs’!

&q Ford Custom Specia 2-Door Sedan

The Ford is BIG!

Now! A specially built, specially
equippe full-sized &# Ford at a special
low White Sale price! Get bi new

240-cu. in. Six or sizzling 352-cu. in. V-8
option Cruise-O-Matic! White or a2- and 4-door models!

FORD

tx Whit Sale

Special equipment includes:

* pleated all-vinyl color-keyed seats

* special bright-metal trim « deluxe

racy- full-wheel covers new:

est narrow-band whitewall tires. Plus:
.

special deals on V8 models with

air conditioning and power steering!

$39 95

Go ai
YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES IS

erchandise
cor

:

Hackberry

|

2°&quo Ed Taussig Ford Inc. Situs
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Trosclair-Mudd
vows said here

To name

1965 rice
homemaker.

Mrs, Charles Precht and
Mrs, Charles Hebert of Sweet-

lake; co-chairmen of the

Rice Council&#39;s.committee to

being recefor seei is Mi

this honor. Details may
t

obtained from the parichairmen or from the
demonstration agent in a

of the rice-producing par-.
isl

ue and an article of
gi

n June. T parish runner-

up will alsoreceive an attrac-

tive plaque.
Mrs, Claude Eagleson of

Sweetlake wonthe parish rice
homemaker award in 1964

with a Creole shrimp jamba-
laya dish and her daughter,

Mrs, Mervin Chesson, also of

Sweetlake, was runnerup with

: ce, crawfish and shrimp
lish,

BILL
BARBECUE

Holly Beach
Featuring hickory

smoked barbecue, sea-

food, beer, cold‘drinks;
and beach supplies. .

Bring the family out

foranouting atthe Beach,

Of interesttothis area bthe January 9 wedd!

Judith Geil Mudd, dau;
of Mr. and Mrs. Benj
Mé@d to Roland Joseph

Trosclais Je.» son

Rol Treecd air and the late
‘Mg, Trosclair, all of Came-

seo

rictating atthe double

ring ceremony was a close

friend of the re oc:the Rev.
assistant pastor of Our Lady

epee “ eee Catholic
Church of Charles.

The tide given in

marriage by her father, was

attired in a gown of white

e au-de-soie with alenceon

lace appliques, re-embroid-
ered with seed pearls, ndfashio witha chapel tr

ler fingertip veil of ‘itasiw held in pie by a crown

of seed pear!
She carried a missal,

three Rin orchids
and wet

Serving as
Tid atten-

ants were Ramona Picou,
maid of honor; Patricia Bel-

anger, and Donna Miller, all
of Cameron; Melanie Henry

ee Janith Savoie of Lake

oosti jon Bayou. They wi

identical floor length sres
of red velvet with a single

rose fas! ed of red velvet

and tutle forming their head

pieces. They carried a red
velvet muff, to which a floral

design of white carnations st

had been attached,

Karen Mudd, small sister
of the bride served as flower

girl. She also was attited in
white peau-de-soi

axewitit camati design.
Serving as best man was

LET TALK TIRES!

4
PLYCRO CUSHIONAIR

RICHARD

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &

Esso Distributors
.CAMERON

ATLAS’

RES

Gene Juranka with Robert
,|

LaLande, Raymond Hebert,
JamesA. Miller, Eddie Joe

Conner all of Cameron, and
Richard Sturlese ofLafey~

ette, serving as
iTehi& Tey Mbrother
of the bride, served as ring

earer.Viato Mua brother of
the bride, i Tros-

clair, ietherof the groom,served as altar assistants to

T ue.

Ushers included Hayes
Picou, Jr, Tony Belanger,

Russell’ and Jerry Corley, all
of Cameron.

Following the nuptial cer-

emony, a reception was held
at the Cameron recreation

center.
The bride&#39;stable was

covered with white lace and
tutle and draped with smilax.

A large four tiered wedding
cake centered the table.
Punch was served from a

lovely cut g1ass punch bow!
at one end of the table, while
a candelabra floral arrange-
ment appeared at the opposite

end,
In charge of the guest

register was M Thomas
Mudd. Other members of the
house party included Mrs.

Hayes Picou, Mrs. James B.

Savoie, Mrs, John Landry,
Mrs, W. F. Heniy, and Mrs.
Grace Roberts.

After the reception, the

young couple left for a short

ay in New Orleans and the

Mississippi Gulf Coast. r

travel the bride wore a three

piece pastel blue designer&#
costume, with matching hat.

Her other accessories wer of

light brown. Her costume was

accented by asingle whit
orchid pinned at the shoulder.

The couple are now at

home in Cameron where Mr.
Trosclair is associated with

Troscl Canning Co, and
and Mrs. Trosclair is em-

ployed by the Calcasieu Ma-
rine National Bank.

Mental Health

Mrs.

Miss Quinn

honored at

bridal shower

Miss Glynn Quinn bride-
to-be of John Edward Portie,

was honored with a shower at
Fred&#3 Restaurant.

Hostesses were Linda Dah-
lin, Dale DeSonnier, Hattie

Nunez, and Muriel Rials who
conducted games and served
refreshments to the following

gues Mrs. Bert Skidmore,
Allie Vincent, Azilee Land
Aud Daigle, Mrs. Pierre

,, Wynona Welch, VerdLeBo Gloria Kelly, Fran-

ae dd, Lucy Peterson,
ie Woodg 2

Ruby Nettles,

meeting set for iris Pichnic, Brenda Quinn,

February 22
The South Chapter.

of the dana Association

fo Mental He wil hold
t-together&qu meeting

3 P ma, Monday, Feb-fu 22,at the United Cas

y
11th and Kirk-

man ‘Stre Lake Charles,

An infor evening is
d to welcome new

me and in napeat ea —

EXTR ROO FO

YOU GROWIN

FAMILY I EAS

Whatever you need: the ex

HO T BETTE YOU LIVING...
WIT A F.H.A TITL | LOA FRO TH

CALCASIEU- NATIONA BAN

Caroline Duhon,
Swindell, Leta Watts, Hazel

Nunez, Esther Quinn, Judy
Quinn, Theresa Primeaux,

Nina Mae LeBoeuf, Sylvia
Gaspard, Nelvia Murphy
Beverly Gaspard, Lucille,
Hebert, and Sue Theriot,

Prizes for games were won by
Iris Pichnic, Judy Quinn,

Nelvia Murphy and Elsie
Woodgett.

The door prize was won by
Gloria Kelly.

By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Audrey Memorialgiri “basket team cap-
“tured runner-up spot in the

District competition at Lees-
ville, Saturday.

The Hurricanettes tied for
second place, which was

aaei b a playoff game.
Defeating Vernon High ofLeesv 47-27 to break the

tie, the Hurricanettes re-

ceived asecond plac trophy.
Scoring for the winners were:

Mary Ruth Andrews, 16 points
Gilda Barge 12; and Alli

Lee Jones, 12.
he DeQuincy Tigers de-

feated the Hurricanettes 70-
30 in the finals.

Saturday Audrey&# girls
will go to Kinder to represent

our district in the Zone play-
ffs.

The DeQuincy Tigers de-
feated the Hurricanes 62-40

in the first round at the dis-
trict tournament. This ended

Annie
.

Roland Joseph Trosclair, Jr.

Sowela offers

computer class
Sowela Technical Insti-

tute is offering a course in
Fundamentals of Digital

i

1 1965,
.

This class will cover such

so aa yoo operator

= a
9:30 at 600 Kitkmas Street,
‘Lake Charles, Louisiana, ©

By BERNICE STEWART

&quot; one&# heart upon
hissleeve&q ares tohave

originated in*Engla in re-

gard to a Valentin Day
custom. It is known that as

far back.as 1446 the English
brated Valentine&#39; Day.

The youth met in certain
homes on Valentine&#39; Eve,

-wrote their names on slips of

pe and dropped them
0 avase. After the young

men had drawn the girls
ames by chance, each was

supposed to wear the paper
bearing the name of his lady
on hiss. seve f several day;.

.

The gentlemen presented
gifts to the chosen ladies.

loves seem to have been a

populartoken, The wealth
young men often gave fan
dress balls in honor of thei
valentines, Quite frequently

this unusual method of match-

ing resulted in marriage.
St. Valentine&#39;s Day got

it name as the feast day of
Several Christian m

named Valentine. One
Roman history of martyrs
beheaded records two dated

February 14 bearing the
names of Valentine.

Prior to and during the

early years of Christianity the

Romans celebrated their feast
of Lupercalia as a festival for

young lovers. In fact,

English custom of drawi
names tomatch lovers for tming y in

Lupercalia festival, whe it
was customary fo Roman
youth to draw tablets in-
scribed with names of maidens
from an um. Lupercalia

honored Juno, goddes of

marriage, and Pan, god of

nat =D. 496 Pope Gelasiuscha the Feast of Luper-
calia from February 15 to St.

Valentine&#39;s Day on February
14 in ordertobanishthe pagan
meaning associated with the
former celebration. However,

The secret of financial suc-

cess is to spend what you have
left after saving, instead of
saving what is left after
spending.

APPLIA CO.

Call 439-4051

AMANA FREEZERS

BUTANE GAS SERVICE

mspanategco APPLIANC CO
1227 Rya

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

WATER HEATERS

GAS

LAKE CHARLES

thie
good man failed to eli.

inate the sentimental iulticence attached to the

occasion.
- Lon ago people held

many beliefs regarding Val-
entine&# Day. Both Chaucer
and Shakespeare mentioned
it as the day when brides
chose their mates,

Unmarried ‘ladie used

many methods on Valen-

tine&# Day in an attempt to

learn their fate. One was

for a girl to write the name

of several boys on separate
pieces of paper, roll éach in

clay, and drop them into

water, The first scrapof
Paper to rise to the surface

was supposed to bear the

name of her tne love.

In some places a young
girl struck a folded rose

petal against her forehead.
If the petal cracked, her

valentine loved her, If any
of you young readers try this

one out, please keep tab on

the results,
In other localities, a girl

arose early and peeped
through her keyhole. If she

saw two objects at the first

glance, she was likely to be

their windows watching f
the first man to pass
Either he, or one who stron,

resembles pin will wed

within the year.

at Valentine&# Da in

et Cee sea to have
greater significance for |a young unmarrieds’ adults

than it does today.” Fora

lucky few elaborate i
valentines with plump cap :

and’ satin hearts, containing ©

sentimental verses within,
and sometimes accompanied
by fancy little flacons of per~
fume, were bestowed upon the

youn’ lady of the beau&#
hoice.

Those tokens were treas
ured for years by the recip
ents. Perhaps it was because
there were’so few items of

the fragile and the beautiful
available in the parish then;

perhaps it was because money -

for non-essentials wes almost
as scarce as th articles

themselves.

Pensive lawsuits

gu PEN A DAY WILL PROTECT

YOU AGAINST BUSINESS LIABILITY

Many firms are potential targets for ex-

don&# risk losing your
business because of it! See us today about
our low-cost commercial insurance plan!

LESLIE R. RICHARD — J. B. JONES, Jr.

tra space for... we are

able to help you with a

LOW COST F.H.A, TITLE

I LOAN, Just come in and

discuss your plans with one

of our officers.

basketball season forthe boys.
Mr, -and Mrs. Adolph Do--

zier of Houston, Texas were

weekend guests of Mrs. Lillie
Harrison.

Mr. and Mr. Leonard
January and daug visited

Mrs. MMr. and artin January,
at Abbeville for the weekend.
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ont. Filament Nylon
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. &quot;&l

truck ride. It smooths rough roads, protects truck, driver
and cargo from excessive jolting. And on Chevrolet pickups
it’s a prove system with millions of miles of user experience
behind it.

Tr

Try it out on one of Chevrolet&#3 great Fleetside or

Stepside pickups. It’s one of the big reasons that Chevrolet
is first choice with pickup users from coast to coast,

Telephone your Chevrolet dealer about any type of truck
6 & 12& Cushion floor

oe
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NATIONAL BANK
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SULPHUR
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WELSH

Rubber Tile, Re Price
18¢, Our price’. . 12¢ per
tile,

Lifetime Goodyear In&qu
laid, Wood or Concrete,iRe $4.95. Our price .

&quot; sq. yd.

Dupont 501 Nylon Car-

pet (10 year guarantee). .

$4.95 sq. yd

wie
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OAKDALE

LAKE CHARLES
844 RYAN STREET

ENTERPRISE BOULEVARD
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KINDER ELTON

price $1.95 sq. yd.

Floor Covering
Discount Center
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Mis Thani Savoi
Willia Elliot we

The wedding of Miss
Thenia SavoietoMr. William

Elliott Jr. was solemnized in
‘ double sing ceremony at
‘1:3 P.m. on to 31 at St.

lic Church in“Margaret Catho!
Lake Charles.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Adam Savoie
of Lake Charles, formerly
Cameron, The groom
son of the late William T
HilLo Jr. of Arkansas and

T B. Lachney of New

oe bride was given in
marriage by her father. She
chose for her bridal gown

white peau-de-soie with fitt-
ed bodice fashioned with
scooped neckline and long
tapered sleeves. The slim
fittedskirt had adde fullness
inbackto form train accented

in center back by bow. Her.
only fewelry consisted of a

strand of pearls,
Her headdress was a finger

tip veil of silk illusion et
tached to a crown of pearls.
She carried white feathered

carnations centered with
white feathered corsage on

a mother of pearl missal.
Sister of the bride, Miss

Ja Savoie, served as maid
of honor. Miss Leona Elliott,
sister of groom, was the other,

attendant. Identically dressed
th were gold peau-de-soie
bell-shaped skirts with fitted

bodices and long tapered
‘sleeves. wore matching
headdresses of gold tulle veil
and carried an arrangement
of bronze baby mums.

Best man was Duncan
Savelle of New Orleans. ceFaulk served as groomsm:
Ushers were Michael Fa

and Marcus Mudd, all of
Cameron.

‘The reception followed at

the St. Margaret&# Knights of
Columbus Hall which was

‘decorated with white gladiola
and green ferns, Music was

furnished by the &quot; Dia-
monds&q of Cameron. Mem-
bers of the house party in-

cluded: Mrs. Brown LeBoeuf
Mr Catl Faulk, Mas. Luc

8. Burt Fusilier,
Kala LeBoeuf, Miss

Miss GGlynn
Mrs. Ray Dugal an

i

Mi
oui
Mrs. Floyd Kell

The m other of the bride
‘wore a rose wool knit sheath

with quarter length sleeves.
Her accessories were match-
ing black leather shoes and
handba white wool pillbox
hat, elbow length gloves, gold
clasp bracelet = a corsage
of white carnati

For the wed trip, the
couple flew to Nassau in the’
Bahamas. The bride chose a

two piece emerald green silk
suit. Her accessories in-
cluded matching black alli-
gator handbag and shoes,Blackelbo Kid gloves,
mink trimmed hat,

a

singl
strand of pearls and

a

corsage
of white baby roses,

The couple will reside at
2005 Milan St,, New Orleans
where the groom will con-

tinue his studies at Tulane
Law School,

Hackbe
By Mrs. W. E, Reasoner
Mrs, Lyndia Portie and

daughter Sheliah of Beau-

mo visited with her parents,
t

. T. Johnsons.

Mrs, J. W. McDonald of
Lake Arthur visited with the

J Becnels. She is a sister
of M Becnel.

Miss Renee Becnel, of
McNeese College spent th

weekend with her parents,
the R. J Becnels,

The C. W. Krumms spent
the weekend in Alexandria
with their son, the George
Krumms. George is working

in New Orleans, but will be
transferred to Pennsylvania
sometime in February.

Mrs. Virginia Wood was

ill, Kenny Reasoner had the

virus, the Jerry Lambert

family, and also the Jack
Moore family.

Visit our Cued Sho for Junior
and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO-COLLEGE

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana

Phone HE 3.6414

ee

Mr. and Mrs. William Elliott, Jr.

‘My Fair Lady’
set at McNeese

“My Fair Lady& the fab-
ulous Lerner and Loewe mus-

ical that ran on Broadway for
61/2 years, will be presented
at McNeese State College
March 11, 12, and 13.

Th student production
serves as the 19th annual
McNeese-Lake Charles HoClub spring opera

from the opera ‘bene th
Lions& scholarship fundfor
McNeese music majors.

Directed by Dr. Francis
G. Bulber, dean of fine arts

at McNeese, &qu Fair Lady
will be presented at 8 o&#39;clo

nightly in the 2100-seat
McNeese auditorium. Ticket

prices are $1.75 for adults
and $1 for students.

“My Fair Lady& is Jay
Alan Lemer&#3 adaptation of

the Bernard Shaw comedy
&quot;Pygmali with music by

Frederick (Fritz) Loewe.
Lemer and Loewe also collab-

orated on &quot;Brigad last

spring& student presentation.

With Julie Andrews and

Rex Harrison appearing in

pivotal roles, &qu Fair Lady
opened on Broad on March

15, 1956. Itremained for

,
71 performances.

Since then, road compa-
nies, amateur groups and 2

movie have brought the story
and music to millions,

Basically, the story of &qu
Fair Lady concems th efforts
of an English professor, named

Henry Higgins, to transform
an

iiterat Cockney flower

girl, Eliza Doolittle, into a

duchess.

Among the musical num-

bers that became instant hits,

on Broadway are such ballads
as & Could Have Danced All

Accustomed to Her Face&qu
&quot; a Little Bit of Luck

and &quot; Me to the Church on

Time&quot are among the more

lively tunes. The score also
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306 Iris Street

Hackberr
drama group

is formed
The Hackber Communi-«

janizationty Players, an org

Mbi plan to put on local

as formed at a meet~

shed at the Hack-

serve as director. group

pla to present its first play,
Hillbilly Wedding in ‘Ap

Charter members are:

Marie Johnson, Barbara
Mrs, Clara Lee Barbier, Mrs.
Verna Kyle.

Mrs, Kakki Kyle, Mrs.

Isabel Gray, Kenneth Ducote,
Emest Kyle, Mrs. W. E, Rea-

soner, Sr., Wayne
Chester Krumm.

O Gro Ne
By JUDY MILLER

Mrs. a Miller was hon-
ored with a

ra bure dinner at
the home of her daughter,
Mrs. William Hale, in Lake
Charles, Those atte the
occasion were Mr.
Horace Beck and fa o

Houston, Mr. and Mrs. H
Dupuy and family of Alex-
andtia, Mrs. Everett Sweeney
andsons of Port Neches, Mrs.
Ruby Rutherford and McAr-
thur Rutherford of our com-

munity, Misses Ruby Mae and
Alice Hall of Lake Charles and

.
T. O. Sweene of Grand

Cheni
Mr. and Mrs. ‘uther=

fo and Cecil Cla i visi-
ed the Ed Rutherfords in De-Ri last Sunday.

Mrs. A. M, Garber of Lake
Charles and Steve Franklin of

Sacra Califomia, vis-
ted Mr. and Mrs. M.W and Nie and Mien Jo

E, Rutherford Sunday Feb. 7.
A car driven by Clooney
avoie overtumed near the

Oak Grove bridge Saturday
night but fortunately no one

was injured,

FRIENDS -- Mrs. Ruth St. Amant Eliser (left) of Gonzales prepares
to address another birthday card to a youngster in the Louisiana Bap-

tist Children&#39 Home in Monroe, continuing a &quot;happi project&q she

began more than a quarter of acentury ago. At right, a happy smile

adorns the face of a little girl in Cole Cottage at the Home as she re-

ceives a birthday card from the Gonzales friend she has never met.

Orpha remembere

on their birthda
B EARL D, MERCER

A Gonzales resident has

sent approximately four
sand birthday cards during th
past quarter of a century to

boys and girls in the Louisi-
ana Baptist Children&#39 Home
in Monroe.

It all began more than

twenty-five years ago when

Mrs. Ruth St. Amant Eliser,
then a teenager, wrote the

superintendent of the child

agency forthe name of a

teenage girl with whom she

might correspond. The

superintendent furnished her
the name of a young lady
who is now the wife of a

career army officer and thus

began afriendship which
continues today as the two

still correspond with each

__..

other,

features several dance num-

bers, including the &quot;A
Gavotte&quot; and &quot;Emba
Wale&qu

Mrs, Eliser, notic-

ing that the children&#39; names

and their birthdays were lis-
ted in the Home&#39 monthly

aper, came upon the
idea of remembering each

one with a birthday card. The

our thousand cards have

produced innumerable smiles
and been

a

source of joy to

hundreds of lonely children,
For many, it is the only

birthday card they receive.
Mrs. Eliser sometimes places
a small gift in the envelope
with the greeting c:

Bven while she was hos-

pitalized and confined for

many months to a wheel chair

following an automobile
accident, the birthday cards
continued to reagh the young-

sters on schedule, She hears
from some of them occa-

sionally. She has been able

tovisit the Home campus only
once and that very briefly.

Mrs. Elis a member of

the Gonzales First Baptist

Church, lives in asmall
trailer home parked adjacent

to the home of her parents,

D and Mrs. L, Penrose St.

rie Nell, a freshman at

Louis State University.
Her brothe C. Penrose St.

Amant, is dean of the School
of Theology at the Southern

Bapti Theological Seminary
in Louisville, Kentucky.

Reflecting on remember-

ing the boy and girls in the

Home with greeting cards on

their birthdays, Mrs. Eliser
commented that through the

years it has been a persona
job to he and that she plans
to continue the practi as

lon as she is able.

Wade E, East Home super
sintendent, has commended
her for this thoughtful kind-

ness which continues to de-

light boy and girls.

SATURD DANC
.

FEBRUARY 20

Featuring This Week...

CLEADIS MOTT & County Gentlemen

CYPRE INN
Rutherford Beach Road Creo

etc.

NOTICE
Hackbe an War 6

Camero Paris Resident

Monday, Feb. 22, 8:30 a.m.,

Hackberry Recreation Center

Pointe Bleu Seafoods, Inc., which plans to erect and
operate a plant to process and sell frozen crabmeat and
shrimp in Hackberry in the near future, will take appli-
cations from prospective employees at the following lo-
cation and time:

Applications at this time will be accepted only from
residents of Ward 6 (Hackberry) of Cameron parish. If

there is an insufficient number of applicants from this

area, then applications later will be accepted frorn out-

side the ward.

Approximately 40 persons are tobe hired by the plant,
of which five to ten will be.men. Most of the work will-

consist of picking out and packing crab meat, but there

will be other jobs such as cooking, supervisory work,

The minium wage scale of $1.25 anhour will be paid,
plus an incentive plan.

Personnel of the Louisiana employment service will

assist with enterviewing of prospective employees and

later will provide training for these employees.
Additional information concerning the jobs opened

may be secured at the time interviews are taken Mon-

day.

POINTE BLEU

SEAFOODS, INC.

K. B. Lake, Jr., Manager

as
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‘TRAPP

--
This 6-foot alligator had the

misfortune of sticking his nose into a trap which
had been set for nutria by Nelson Faulk at Big
Lake. Since the season is closed on alligators

in Cameronparish, Faulk turned the dead alli-
gator over toMerle Hebert, state game agent,
who brought the nosey beast to the Rockefeller
refuge at Grand Chenier,

(Photo by Elora Montie)

Federal Party wins in

S. Cameron election
In the &quot;Governme Day&

election held at South Came-
ron High School Wednesday,

Feb. 10 the Federal Past
withLynn Conner as chairman
scored a decisive victory over
the National P; ie

chairmanship of ira Dai-
gle by winning ei out of
eleven offices at stake.

Federal Party candidates
who were elected to posts
were: District Judge, John R.
Conner; District Attorney,
Marvin Duddleston; Coroner,
Frankie Brown; Tax Assesso
Elaine Broussard; Registrar of
Voters, Margaret Eagleson;
Clerk of Court, Robert Pri-
meaux; Police Jury,

Hackber
is paris

champio
Hackberry captured the

Cameron Parish Tournament
Saturday night at Hackb
as they romped over Sou
Cameron 73-52.

Emie Parker rippéd the
nets for 3icounters and

played asuperb floor game to
lead the Mustangs.

Backing up Emie Parker
was Jimmy Parker with 12
points and Kenny Reasoner

with 13 markers.
Marvin Duddleston led the

Tarpons with 16 points, fol-
lowed by Jim Duddleston&#39 12.

The All-Tournament team
consisted of Hackberry& Emie

Parker and Leo Hantz, J.M.
Crador of Grand Lake, Dale

Jinks from Johnson Bayou and
Marvin Duddleston of South
Cameron.

In the consolation game,
Grand Lake beat Johnson

Bayou 86 to 54.

McNeese sets

teacher exams

Less than two weeks re-

main for prospective teache
ers to submit tions
for the Natio Teacher Ex.

aminations scheduled for
March 20 at MéNeese State
‘ollege.

Dr, James H, Morris,
MeNeese director of testing

office at McNeese or direct
l from the NTE, Box 911,

Dur the one- testone-day
session the candidate may
take the common examina-
ton, which includes tests
in and
education, and one of the
13 teaching area examina-
tions which are designed
evaluate his

of the shbject matter and
methods applicable to the
area he may be assigne

to teach, Dr, Morriss says.
Each candidate for the

whick are

being given

for

the first
time at McNeese, will re-

ceive an admission ticket
advising exact
location of the center

Trahan and Michael Faulk;

Scho Board, Wayne Stur-
lese.

Candidates elected to of-
fice from the National P.
were: Sheriff, Austin

ustic Pe Deon
ebert; Superintendent of

Education, Floyd Saltzman;
School Board, Charlotte

Faulk,
These successful candi-

dates will compete on a par-
ish-wide basis for the same

offices at Parish Government
Day to be held on March 16.
Also at Parish Government
Day, the 13 will be given an

opportunity of witnessing
criminal court being con-

lucted.

Mrs. Matt

dies in

Hackberry
Mrs. Erma Matt,

Hackberry died at 4:3
Tuesday of last week,

Burial was in Shell Beach
Cemetery in Lake Arthur.

Surviv: five sons,
John D, end Gabriel Nolan
Matt, both of Gueydan, Jo-
sephNorris Matt of Mississi

P Michael A. J. Matt of
afayette and Joseph D. Matt

Js of LaPorte, Tex.

;

four
daughters, Mre. Millard Mil-
ler of Kaplan, Mrs. Burley
Matt of Roanoke, and Amelia
and Marie Matt, both of

Gueydan,
Also two brothers, Ursin

Duhon of Hackberry and Clas-
mierDuhon of Bell City; five

sisters, Mrs. George LaBove,
Mrs, Rudolph Nunez, Mrs.

Daiseline Miller and Mrs.
Purney Nunez, all of Hack-
berry, and Mrs. Filbert Mil-
ler of Creole, and 11 grand-
children,

of65,
0p.

—__________.

LIONS-- from Pag 1

Jimmie Derouen, Club Sight
Conseration Chairman,

Lions Club President J.
Berton Daigle asked for

assistance in locating a handi-
capped child in Cameron

Parish who may b .interested
in attending a two-week ses-
sion this summer at the La,
Lions League for Crippled
Children Summer Camp at
Leesville. There is no charge

to attend and transportation
is furnished by the club to and
from the camp,

Anyone knowing of a

crippled child in the parish
should contact Mr. Daigle for
further information. There is

also need for conselors at the
camp and anyone interested
inthis should also contact Mr.

‘Dai,

‘be sent tothe Shell Cil Com-
pany commending them in
their practices in fighting
water pollution. Shell Oil is

sone of the many major com-

panies interested in keeping
streams and rivers free from

pollution,

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Mr. & Mrs.Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins
Pack beenFisn and

Electric & Plurybing
‘Supplies

JO 9-2122
Holly Beach

letter from the club will

JUDGE&#39; HOME--This is how Jud
Jennings looked at the time of his death in 1939,
standing.

I said, &quot;
e

now.&q
Studied a moment and

said, “You already have a
note here for $400.

0

“signed wit you?
I said, &quot;No but me, and

that is not much, &

» Zerman, who was in
another cage, overheard

and called me over to him,
&quot; here,&q he said, &quot;

can let him have the money;
Tusually take care of his busi-
nes an I know h is good

I bega to hire hands, and
I believe that I got every gu

that was big enough to pick,
cotton, I had all my family,

from five year old up to the
old mother out in the cotton
Patch picking. We picked

» €otton until the hired hands

ge Edmond Miller&#39; home in
The building is still

Story of Judge Miller
(EDITOR&#3 NOTE--This

week the Pilot concludes the
+ seriesof articles by Archie S,

Hollister on th life of Judge
Edmond Miller, Cameron

parish native who once was

sheriff of the parish and later
a district judge. )

Franklin Hildebrand was

also well acquainted with
Judge Miller, and in a lively
any sympathetic story,he
givesus hi impressions.

can of no better way to.
close this study than by quot-
ing e: s from Mr. Hilde=

me of his charac~
ter, Again we are indebted
to Mr, Miller and the Jenn-
ings Daily News for per

mission touse Mr. Hilde=
brand&# article.

THE JENNINGS DAILY NEWS:

MON March 24, 1958

By FRANKLIN HILDEBRAND

We had an assortment of

characters, characters strong
and some not so strong, but
who made the headlines of

conversation wherever men

ered.
And at the top of the list

was Judge Edmond D. Miller,
His name was heard more

than any other o the streets
a generation ago. Many, &quot;

pecially older men stood in
awe of this gigantic, ragged
man who was 6 feet 4 and

weighed around 240 pounds.:
Judge Miller fascinated

me for he rmamedthese
groundslong before there was

even a designation of Jenne
ings; even before there was a

habitation in the area of this
i

Born in Cameron in 1855
«o&# the young Miller early

made his mark in his coni#

munity. He was elected
sheriff in 1878 when but 23
years old. Even before he

became an official he would
herd scores of cattle to mam

ket from lower Cameron and
he came throughhere as early
as 1873 or 1874,

Proof of thisisfound in the
story h often told of how old
Hiram Andmuscame near kill-

ing him when he entered the
Andrus home late one night
for shelter from a cold rain,

“I was only 18 or 19 thenand
Thad ‘met Hira and eaten
at his home. O this occa-

sion, the family had go to
bed and I didn&# want to dis-
turb them so crept quietly as

Tcould to the loft wher I
knew his guests slept. Old
Hiram heard the noise and
came to th loft aiming a

shot gun at me, When he
found who I was and my pur
pose, he read me

a

lecture I
never forgot about entering

another&#3 house without his
knowledge,&q - =

Judge Miller told me he
used todrivehis cattle up the

wtidge from Lake Arthur by7

Andmis Cove to where Hous
siere Park is now and on the

river bank, would encamp
for the night. His lead seer
‘would dive into the river and
the whole herd would follow

while the judge rode his
swimming horse across, &quot;
last tine Icame up this way,
McFarland had built a tavem

where I spent the night, & he
said. It would take him a

full two months to take the
cattle to market and return.

H first saw Lake Charles
inthe Civil War, he told me,

and remembers soldiers drill=
ing. It wasthe biggest settle-

ment aside from th cattle
markets he had ever seen for

there were three stores and 13
houses, This imp him,

H built his first home (in
Lake Charles) where th city
hall now stands, and with that
whimsical chuckle he re-

called that h let his insur
ance lapse whe the fire house

was built across the street.
&quot; a fire even burned the
&quot; wagon! and my house
too, &quot; recalled. His next

home was a rambling structure
on what isnow the playground
on south Rya Street. 7

It was here that Herbert
Hoag recalls he journeyed to

Lake Charles to be excused

one in a peculiar situa-
tion, Meeting him on the
str I asked, &quot; wi

don& you goto Cameron
where you were a boy and
walk over the old paths?

&quot;T don& have convene

from jury duty. &quot; Miller
was milking hiscow and curtly
asked wh

I

wanted and when
Itold him I was bus and wane
ted to be excused from jury

service, Judg Miller glared
at me ai &qu you mean
to tell me youhadtimeto iences there,& was his cut
come over here to ask meto answer, a far different one

excuse you from ju duty? thanhegaveme on the phone
Now youbehere at 8 inthe deal
moming and if you are not, The old judge seemed
you are going to jail.’ I was literally like an oak but died
there and never again sought at 84 in 1939 and is buried at

a favor from him,& recalled Greenwood. H designed his
the Jennings banker, own tomb to be burglarproof

Judge Miller early in life and in his will at the court=

forme great friendshi with house you may still see his
another man who wasto h drawings of it and how it

his law partner an.i comidant “might be opened in case his
Hewat Anes third wife wished to be buried

congresraiantock athis side and th side of the

=
second wife, Since the wivesspotlight in writing the anti

£ ;

trust laws inthe lower house had been good German
at the behest of Teddy Roose lend she gi and wa He
evelt. Both had been district © [stag began h la
attomeys and then when Pujo pase’ © here with Judge
went to Congress Miller went

Grang
to the bench as pole judge of
the old Calcasieu circuit.

H presided at both Batson
murder cases and was re~

nowned forhis keen decisions e
and his faimess, in spite of memoirsthe harshness of his tongue at

tim so wweeyuasec °en I knew th Judge h

watwenes is 85&quot;. Continued
and Br bably near dotage,

sam hi ee evevo (EDITOR&#39; NOTEThism Ye aa

morethanonce felt the whip week the Pl 16 continuing
lash of his fury. Like th ine more:o: the memoirs of
time we tried to get modem

.

thelate P, H, Granger of Biieee een as ae oan Ae1
e &

on ny list to contact for ¢ount tells much about the
signatures asking the new everyday life in Cameron

type phones. parish years ago.
I never expected the rage

which followed: &

One fall Mr, Hebert, Mr,
mean to tell me you are too Duho and I went to Came
lazy to crank that phone to

ron with a load of cotton onget to talk to someone? I&# Mr, Manning&# barge. ‘TheFIVE Vou ke undentand when
sin et Cameton was payingI lived in Cameron, I wrote five cents a pound for lintwith a goose quill pen with
Cotton.

M Hebert and Mr.homemade ink and we had to Duhon accepted this price,wait for a strong wind to take and sent their cottonon toa boat u the river with our Galveston. But I did not wantmail. It was a month ortwo to gel] my cotton fo fivebefore we gotan answer, cents, I loaded it back ontoNow begone.&q And when the barge, kept it for threeJudge Miller said begone, you years, and sold it for 18 1/4¢had better be begone. W B. 2 pound. So by keeping myWilliams recalls he went to cotton forthree yearsT madeask the old Judge a question $145. 00.
about law and got this ri But that is not the whole

tort, &quot;You a troublemak= story, When we were comingBegone.&qu He too wa back we got caught in a stormbegone,
.

inthe lake. We came to landIwas almost afraid to ever

street. His brother, Dr, V.
A, Miller had just died
to make conversation I said: the barge fro
“Judge, Dr. Miller was too to pieces on th shore, Then
young to die. I shouldn&#3 wehadsix more hours of fight=have said it. He stooped ingthe big waves. Finally wedown, looked me straig in got to the Spanish Point, tiedthe eye and thundered, &qu the barge safely, and walked

giv youto understand people home torest. When the stormdie because they get sick, wasoverwe finishedthe job of
age hasnothing to do with it.&q unloading, but the cotton seed

gave up and thought our got all wet.
friendship was over but when
Isaw him next he invited me peachtrees that were bearinginto DiVenzenzi&#39; oyster bar, od peaches. I sold them atwhere Oats is now, and we fifty cents per bucket. Somes
tried to outdo one another in times! sold as much as $27. 00eating raw oysters,

.

worth in one load at Lake
iene a ee indi Charles, The trees were from

u and h e use for th: i

r oldmodem things, He eschewed
jue cytar (int Years old

offi would shed hiscoat and
fan himself with an extra Anice c were betterlarge palm leaf fan, No cli- Ghic an M w bett
ent, no law case, could make
him deviate from his sched- order me fifty of them, but
ule. He would ltave his of-j a yearafterthey were planted
fice forlunch at exactly 11:45 they began to die. In two or
and if clients were in his of- three years all my trees began
fice, he would simply leave, dying, and soon I didn&#3 have
telling them it was hi dinner 2 peach tree left,
hour and they might come I decided to plant cotton

back afterhehad had his nap, then, since my children were
Atthe exact moment every getting big enough to help me

day he would passa given Pick it. We did pretty well
lace on the way to or from with it and in 1925 plantedfisoffic and it was an axiom twenty-four acres of cotton,

you could set your watch at his Whe the cotton beganto open
timing. In warm weather he | hadt hire hands to pic it,
always carried an umbrella and I went to the Calcasieu
over his head. It was the Bank to borrow $50.00 to start

same if it rained, but he al- with,

ways carried the umbrella in When I got to the bank I
case of need. His attire was found Mr. Field in the place
always the same, Black a Me Cotma the matrousers and usually a grayi @lways business with.

Light-weight coat Yas
When! told Ma. Field what

In spite of his railing over wanted, h said, &qu youmodern things, I caught him 2&q account in the bank?!

out into deep water to keep
j

being beaten

that he could get peach trees.
(Nursery stock) for five cents’

Forty years ago I had 25 *

all quitand all the family got
tired of picking cotton, I was
paying § 25 per hundred for

ickers too.

Eight or ten bales of cotton
must have stayed in the field

for the cows to eat, You be-
lieve me, we had all the milk
we wanted as lo as the cot-
ton lasted. I don&# plant cot-
ton any more, because I get
enough money to live on from
cattle and oi leases. That is
better than cotton and pea=
ches, ‘Ofcourse when you a

Seventy-four years old you
don&# care much about

any more.

I

still like to pla
the fiddle though. I was play-

ing at 4:00 o&#39;cl this morn=

ing, just after had had my
coffee,

ifty years ago we used
thirty yoke ofoxen to move a

bigho but now they use an
ol truck with a trailer and
they go eight to twelve miles
perhour, Our oxen made
about one mile an hour be-,
cause we ha to stop and let

them cool off when they got
ite

Iwill tell you a little story
about me and one gu one
time. We decided to swap

horses, but the guy wanted
me to give him fifteen bushels
of corn to boot, for, ashe
said, &quot;Yéukno I got my
horse from Grandma, and she
will get mad if I tell her we

but iff showher
ushe of corn, she

will be contented. Of course
I&# pay you for th corn, but
if s talks to you, tell her
you gave me the cotn,

That was fifty years ago,
and Grandma never did find
out what wehaddone, I
never did find the money for

my comneither, He didn&#
Pay me, That was what it
cost me to keep his grandma
from getting mad. That was

not 80 bad thou
old, Never make old people
mad, but it goes to show that

lyin don&# pay. At least, it
didn&#3 pay for my corn,

(To be Continued)

CALL PR $5516 TO
PLACE A CLASSIFIED

AD IN THE PILOT,

FO SALE

*

FRU TRE
Tremendous se~

lection of big, beau-
tiful fruit trees...

Pears, Peaches,
Plums, Arpicots, Pe-

cans, Citrus, Per-
simmons, etc.

GREENGATE
GARDEN

CENTER INC.
4002 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Phone 477-6087

Marquette
Magic Matic

Automatic

Washer

With 2 Fabric

Cycles

Reg. $189.95
SPECIAL

$149.95
TANNER&#
FURNITURE

PR5-5521 Cameron

Check our prices

on Citizen Band 2-

Way .Radios Before

you buy.

- Prices as low as

$97.71

KELLEY’S

RADIO &amp;

PR5-5425 Cameron

FOR SALE:. Prop and’
home ofthelate Barchol
(Tobe) Broussard. For infor-
mation call PR $-5691, Cam-
eron, (2/11-18)

FO SALE: 1954 Magnhouse trailer, 41& x 8 2
bedrooms, $1,200, Call

Charles Williams, PR 5-5610,
Cameron. (2/18-3/4)

NOTICE
1AM NOT responsible for

debts made by anyone other
than myself..

John W.. Benoit

(2/14-25)

SERVICES

Bell&#3 Appliance
Service Center

Located inrear o teersfurniture store. i a

parts for all makes a models
of appliances. Quality re-~

finishing with Dulux enamel,
Free estimate on refinishing.

PHONE PR 5~-5634 or

PR 5-5527

HUNTERS, fisherman and
vacationers.can find all their

needs here, Groceries gas,
beer, cabins,
&quot;‘ANL 1.G.

STORE, Holly Béach, Phone
Jo 9-212

JOHNSON MOTORS
‘Now is the time to trade!

“BOA TRAILE
WALKER&#

SPOR GOODS

dobnson Dealer”
Hiw (8 .

A px —

——-—hieeislinindumancee

TYPEWRITER and adding
machine sales and servi
Office supplies and a

seeh tsi cre salupply, Cypres

S

ul~

phur. Phone JA 7-575
am

in

Cameron regularly, See
me for all your offic needa.

thank the hospital staff, Dr.
Dr, Briel, Dr. Moss

Dr, Fredrick, Dr. Thelien,
Dr. Carter, Dr, Clark and
Dr. Dix, Rev, mneville,
Rev. Bruzas, R Senige,
Their kindness was deeply
appreciated,

Mr, andMrs. Wallace LaBove

—__..

Singer automatic zigzag!
sewing machine for sale,

Monograms fancy stitches,
button holes, sews on butt=
ons--all without attach~

men
United Sewing Machine‘

Compa 1111 Hi 14,
Lake Cher

|

Sete

Turn on

a hot new

‘G5 Comet...

the swinging performer
that blazed a trail

from the bottom
to the top of the world?

FREE! An exciting 16- full-color booktet that takes you alon on the historic
throug 14 fascinatin countries, Ask your Mercur

It isn’t enough for a Comet
to be beautiful. We build
‘em lively. Tiree regular
production 65 Comets—like
those at your dealer’s—
blazed a 16,200-mile trail
from Cap Horn to Fairbanks,
Allin 40 days! That’s Comet!

the world’s 100,000-mile durability champion

Comet Durabilit Run
deater for a copy today,

Ed Taussi Lincoln- Inc.
1309 Common Street — Lake Chorles La

a PI Cre Show& Menday

CHANNEL 12
A PRODUCT OF Shard

&gt;

wor0e company. uncour-mercury ovvision
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NOTICE
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John W, Benoit

(2/11-25)

SERVICE

Bell&# Appliance
Service Center
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mniture store. Repair and

arts for all makes and models
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nishing with Dulux enamel.
ee estimate on refinishing,
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9-212
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jow is the time to tradet

i NEED USED MOTOR
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‘WALKER&
sPORTIN GOOD
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Johnson Dealer’
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JA T8392
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chine sales and service,
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ly, 1339 Cypress Sul-
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in Cameron regularly,

forall your office needs.
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CARD OF THANK
We wish toexpr our
nk to relatives friends

neighbor for donations
§, cards and visitors dur-
the five months, Wallace
ove, spent in St. Patrick&#3

pital, We also wish to
ak the hospital staff, Dr.
in, r Briel, Dr. Moss

Dix, Rev, Senneville,
+ Bruzas, + Senige,
ir kindness was deeply
reciated,
andMn. Wallace LaBove
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NOTICE
‘ameron Parish Police Jury in

“ed an complete eng mvene
o December 7 1964 accept=
ty the wt contra for State Project #13-16 Rey oeund), in Wards 2 6 3 Cameron Patish, Louisiana,ie ceri Cont between the Camet Pari ice

Fi Se abe let, Inc., Alexandri Louisiana under

I HEREBY GIVEN that any per or personas:

vi claims arising out of the furni of lab su]e ignac ste. in the construction of the said wor
e il said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
fl chablgi#ian on or before forty-five (45) day after their publication hereof all in the manner prescribed ble Afr th ela Of said time, the Cameron Pari Poo

lice Jur vill pa sums du in the absence of any such

Cameron Parish Police Jur
-/s/ Jerr G. Jone Secreta .

4 Se Samer lot Dec, 10 17 24 31 and Jan, 7, 14,

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
Thi is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jur in

its regular session convened on Januar 4, 1965, accepted
as complete and satisfactor the work performed under
Contract for Cameron Fire Station IN Ward 3 Cameron

Farl Loatit Pees e the guta contract between
ice Ju and Dys

under file No 100631,”

“a

&gt Lumber Company,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arisin out of the furnishin of labor and materials
and supplies etc., in the construction of the s works

im with the Clerk of Court ofshould file ¢ jeron Par-
ish, Louistani or before forty-five (45) after theon

first publication hereof, all in the manner a form as pi
scribed by Law. t the elasp of said time, the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence
of any such claims or liens,

Cameron Parish Polite Jur
dsl F. Hénr Jr.

President
Run Cameron Pilot, Jan, 21 28 Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25
March 4, 11.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
its regular session conv:

as complete an oe the work performed under the
contract for State Project #713-13-83 (Royalty Road Fund),

in Ward&# 2.& 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, puru to the
certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and

J B, Talley & Co., Inc., St. Martinsville, Louisiana, un--

der File No. 99772.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
mi jal etc., in

the

construction of the said works shoul
file sai claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) day after the first

lication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by law.
fter the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Po lice

Ju will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims

or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot: Feb. 4, 11 18 25 March 4, 11 18.

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
its regular session convened on February 1 1965 accepted
as complete and satisfac&#3 the work performed under the

contract for State Project #713-16-71 Royalty Road Fund,
in Ward one, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the

‘act between the Cameron Parish Police Jur and
J. B. Talley & Co, Inc., St. Martinsville, Louisiana, under”
File No. 102776.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-
Plies material, etc., in the construction of the said works
should file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron
arish Louisiana, on ot before forty-five (45) day after

the first publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by
law. After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police J will pay all sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens,

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secret:

Run Cameron Pilot: Feb. 4 11 18, 25 March 4, 11, 18.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed Proposals for the Construction of the following
«Projec will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisiana, until 10:30 A.M, on Monday, March

1 1965 at the regular Police Jur Meeting in the Cameron
Parish Court House Police Jury Room.

State Project No. 714-10-77, (Royalty Road Fund),
which is described as follows: The Project consists of

overlaying existing hard surface Streets with one (1)
inch Asphaltic Concrete Surface Course for Roads in

Ward 3 Cameron Parish Louisiana.

The Roads consist of 26 Streets (Total of Approximately
4.71 Miles) in the Town of Cameron, in Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana,
The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board for

Contractors will apply.
sal forms will not b issued later than twenty-four

hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving proposals.
Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certified

check or a Bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of the

{correct total amount of the bid and shall be made payable to

‘the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposal forms are available at the

‘office of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering Department,
1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles, La, Plans and specifi-
cations may be inspected at said address. One copy may be

obtained at the above address upon deposit of $50.00, of

which $25.00 will be refunded upon retum of plan and

specifications within 10 days after bid date.

Bids must be submitted on proposal forms provided b the

Engineers,
Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, March 1, 1965.
The project, if awarded, shall be awarded contingent upon
the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana De-

partment’ of Highways.
The Cameron Parish Polite Jury reserves the right to re-

ject any or all the proposal and to waive informalities.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
A ‘ON LOUISIANA

/s/ W. F. Henry, Jr, President

Run Cameron Pilot, Feb. 11, 18, 25 ~ 1965.

Se DISTR NO. 5RAVITY DRAINA ..
PARISH OF CAMERON

LOUISIANA

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT BONDS

issioners of Gravity Drainage District No. of

the Pari o Came Louisiana, will receive sealed bi
for $600 000 bonds of said Gravity Drainage District No.

on or before 10:00 A.M., C.S.T., on the 26th day of
February, 1965 when the bids will be opene and con

weit if any bid be accepted, a prompt award will b

Bids will be opene at the Police Jury Room in the

Courthouse of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in Cameron,

Louisiana, Mailed bids should be addressed to: Secretary,

Gravity Drainage District No. 5, Courthouse Building,

Cameron, Louisiana.

The bonds will be coupon bonds, Fost to bearer,
wit option of prior redemption, date April 1 196
the denomination of $1,000 each, and will mature serially
on Januar ist of each year as follows:

Yeer Amount Year Amount Year Amount
1966 $20,000 1973 $27,000 1980 $35,000
1967 21,000 1974 28,00 1981 36,00
1968

»
000 1975 29,000 1982 37,000

1969 23,000 976 31,000 1983 38,000
1970 24,000 1977 32,000 1984 39,000
1971 25,000 1978 33,000 1985 40 000
1972 26,000 1979 34,000

Interest will be paya January 1 1966 and semiannually
thereafter on J and Januer 1. Bothprinci of and
interest on the bonds will be payable at asieu=
Marine National Bank of Lake Charle in L Charles,

Louisiana, or, at the opti of the kold at The Hibernia

National Bank in New Orlea at New Orleans, Louisiana.
No proposa for less than al of the bonds ot for less than

par and accrued interest to the date of payment therefor will
be considered, name the rate or rates of in-

terest the bonds are to bear, to be expresse in terms of a

Percentage per annum, but no rate named shall exceed six

per centum (es) pe annum, and average rate computed
over the life of

the

issue shall not exceed five per centum

(5% per annum. All bonds maturing on the same date must

bear interest at the same sin rate from the date of the

bonds to such maturity, and each bidder must spe in his
bid the amount and meturities of each such rate. Bidders
may elect that the interest payment due on January 1 1966,
on all id of aix one or more maturities shall be repre
sented by two coupons for each payment, as specified in the

bid, The interest payable after January 1 1966 on each
bond shall be represented by only one cou for each pay-
ment, The bonds will be awarded to the bidde offering to

purchase the same at the lowest interest cost to the District,
such cost to be determined by deducting the amount of any
premium bid from the Sger amount of interest upon all

of the bonds from their dat until their respective maturities
at the rate or rates specified b the bidder.

Each bid must be accompanied by a certified or cashier&#
check for three per cent (3% of the par value of the bonds,
drawn to the order of the Gravity Drainage Dist
the Parish of Cameron, Checks of the unsuccessful bidders

returned immediately. Check of the successful
bidder will be held until the bonds are delivered and paid
for. In case the successful bidder does not comply with his

bid, the check will be forfeited as liquidated damages The
bonds are expected to be delivered on or before April 15

“The bonds are to be issued to provide funds for the pur-
pose of constructing gravity drainage works for said District
and have bee authorized at an electio held April 25,
1964, The bonds recite that they are authorized by and

issued in conformity with the requirements of the Con-
stitution and statutes of the State of Louisiana, The faith

and credit of the District are pledged to the payment of the
bonds, and the District is authorized and required to impose
and collect annually in excess of all other taxes, a tax on

all

the

property subject to taxation by the District, sufficient
in amount to pay the interest due on January 1, 1966, and

semiannually thereafter and the principal falling due each

year.
The usual closing papers, including a non-litigation

certificate, and printed bonds, together with the approving
ion

of

Messrs, Wood, King, Dawson & Logan of New
York City, will be furnished to the purchaser of the bonds
at the expense of said Gravity Drainage District No. 5.

Th right is serv t reject an anal bids and to

waive any irregularities 7crs
President, Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

E, Garner Nunez

Secretary, Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of

‘ameron, Louisiana.
Run: Feb. 4, 11 18

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
its regular session convened on December 7, 1964 accepted
as complete and satisfactory the work performed under con-
tract for Cameron Parish Library in Ward 3, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury and Rutherford Construction
Company, under file No. 99050,

NOTICE IS HEREBY that any persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials and sup-
plies, tec., in the construction of the said works should file
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish Louisiana,

on or before firty-five (45) day after the first publication
hefeof, all in the manner and form as prescribed

by

law.
After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Ja will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims
or jens, -

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Henry, Jr.

R Cameron Pilot, Feb. 4, 11, 18 25 March 11 18,

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:00 A.M. Monday,

March 1 1965 in the office of the Cameron Parish School
Board, Cameron, Louisiana, for the delivery and spreading

of shell on a parking site at the Grand Lake High School.
All bidders must comply with the following regulations

conceming this projects
1. Only good quality clam shell will be considered.
2. The cost shall be figured on &quot;o cubic yard shell

delivered and spread on the site. Do not bid ona

jobtotal amount for the entire jo

3. Bim

Tait

ot

280ables

nimum cubic yards shell will be used;
more may be required.

4, The party awarded the contract must begin delivery
of the shell within thirty days of the date contract is
awarded.

Delivery and spreadin of the shell on the site will be

supervised by a representative from the School Board
office.

he Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted,
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U. E, Hackett, Superintendent

a

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

FEBRUARY 1 1965

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session on

February 1 1965 in the Police Ju Conference Room of
the Cameron Parish Courthouse. T followin members

were present: W. F, Henry, Jr.) President Horace Mhire,
D. Y. Doland, Jr., Charles Precht Archie Berwick and C.
A, Riggs. There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Precht seconded by Mr, Berwick
and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispense with.

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Precht and
carried, that the application of The Shell Oil Co for a per-
mit to dredge a canal and install drilling and exploration

equip i the Betty Lake Area, be and the same is here-
iv

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland and
carried, that the application of United Gas Corporation for
a permit to lay a 2 inch gas line under and across Black
Bayou in Hackberry, be and the same is hereb approved.

Th following retolution was offered by Mr, Mbire,
seconded by Mr, Riggs and.carried:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED, by The Cameron Parish Police Jur in

reg session convened on this ist day of February, 1965
that:

SECTION I: The application of Wilson Simon for a per-
mit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors containing
more than 6% of alcohol by volume in accordance with

Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana for the year 1946 be
and the same is hereby approved.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 1st day of February

1965,
ATTEST: APPROVED:
/s/ Jerr G. Jone /s/ W. F. Henry Jr., President
Secretar Cameron Parish Police Jury

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire,
seconded by Mr. Riggs and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVE by The Cameron Parish Police Jur in
regula session convened on this ist.day of February 1965

SECTION I: The application of Carrie Clement for a

permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors containing
more than 6%: of alcohol b volume in accordance with

Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana for the year 1946, be
and the same is hereby approved,

war AND APPROVED this 1st day of February,

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerr G. Jones
Secretar

APPROVED:
/s/ W. F. Henry, Jr, President
Cameron Parish Police jury

The followin resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire,
seconded by Mr, Riggs and declared adopted:

UTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVE by The Cameron Parish Police Jury in

reg session convened qn this ist day of February, 1965
that:

SECTION I: The application of Adam G. Sturlese Post
#365 American Legion, for a permit to sell alcoholic or

intoxicatin liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by
volume in accordance with Act 190 for the year 1946, be

and the same is hereby approved.

aro AND APPROVED this 1st day of February,

ATTEST: APPROVED:
/s/ Jerry G. Jone /s/ W, F. Henry, Jrs President

Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Precht and
carried, that the President is authorized to enter into a lease
for a garbage dump site in Ward 3 for a rental of $15.00 per

ars

I was moved

carried, that the
face lease for a

rental of $100,
The following resolution was offered

onded by Mr. Mhire an declared adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVE by The Cameron Parish Police Jur in

regula session convened on this 1st day of February, 1965
that:

Mr. Precht seconded by Mr. Mhire and
esident is authorized to enter into a sur-

arbag dum site in Ward for a yearly

Mr. Riggs, sec~

SECTION I: The form and content of that certain agree=
ment providing for the construction of State Project #714-
10-77, Streets in Ward 3 Cameron Parish be and the same

is hereby approved. The President is authorized, empow-
ered and directed to execute said contract with the State of

Louisiana, Department of Highways, for and on behalf of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

per AND APPROVED, this 1st day of February,

APPROVED:ATTEST::.
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, /s/ W. F. Henry, Jn, President

Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. oe and
carried, that the Contract for State Project #713-16-7:

(Royalt Road Fund) in Ward 1 Cameron Parish, La., be-
tween t Cameron Paris Police Jury and Louisiana Depart-
ment of Highways on the one hand and J.B. Talley & Co.,

Inc., St. Martinville, Louisiana, Contractor, recorded un-

der File #102776, Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is

accepted as complete and satisfactory (subject to the ap-
proval of the Louisiana Department of Highways) and the
Secretary shall cause the necessary advertisement for claims
to be made in the manner and form provided by law.

e following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOW, THEREFORE BEIT RESOLVED, by The Cameron
Parish Police jury in regular session on this 1st day of Febru-

ary, 1965 that:

SECTION I: The following changes are authorized in
State Project No. 713-13-83 (Royalty Road Fund):

(a) Plan’Change No. 3 dated Janua 26 1965 for

supplying and placi vegetative mulch t front slope of

roadway, Installation of additional water lines, adjustment
of final shell quantities.

A ED AND ADOPTED this 1st day of February,
1965.
ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones
Secretary

APPROVED:
/s/ W. F, Henry, Jr., President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

It was moved by Mr, Mhire, seconded by Mr. Doland
and carried, that the Contract for State Project #713-13-83

(Royalty Road Fund in Wards 2 and Cameron Parish, La.,
between the Cameron Parish Police Jur and the Louisiana

Department of Highways on one hand and J.B, Talley,
Company, Inc., St. Martinville, Louisiana, Contractor,
recorded under File #99772, Records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, is accepted as complete and satisfactory (subject
to the approval of the Louisiana Department of Highways)
and the Secretary shall cause the necessary advertisement
for the claims to be made in the manner and form pro-
vided by law.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Henry,
seconded by Mr, Precht and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Louisiana Fur Wildlife Festival pro-
duces excellent publicity for the Fur, Fishing and Recrea-
tion Industries of Cameron Parish;

WHEREAS such publicity brings many people to our

area from other sections of the State, as well as out of

State; and

WHEREAS the high quality of programs presented cre-

ates a favorable imag for our Parish and our people; and

only through the excellent cooperation and
hard work of many civic, fraternal and religious organiza-
tions of the Parish is it possible to make this Festival a

tremendous success;
NOW, THEREFOR BEIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, in regula session convened on this 1st
day of February, 1965, that:

ION I: ‘The organizations, their membership, and *

other individuals who donated of their time and effort in
making the 1965 Fur Wildlife Festival such a tremendous
success are hereby commended,

ATTEST: APPROVED:

/s/ Jerr G. Jones /s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President

Secretar Cameron Parish Police Jur

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that the application of the Bertha D. Paggi Estate
for a permit to perform bank revetment work along the
shoreline in front of their property on the West bank of the

Mermentau River in Section 21, Township 12 South, Range
4 West, be and the same is hereby approved.

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr.-Mbire and

carried, that the Courthouse Committee is authorized to un-

dertake the necessary improvements to the blinds in the

Assessor Clerk of Court&# and Sheriff&# office and to the

tile floor in the basement of the Courthouse.
-

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Riggs and

carried, that the Registrar of Voters is authorized to procure
t necessary supplie and equipment to carry the vote of

registration list on Addressograph plates.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED, by The Cameron Parish Police Jur in

regular session convened on this ist day of February, 1965
that:
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AROUND THE CAPITOL

Odds&#39;n’e
By JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE-
Practical politicians here

are wondering how a proposal
for two consecutive terms for

governor can get a required
two-thirds vote in The Senate

in which most members are

friends of Lt. Gov. C. C,
&quot;Ta Aycock -- a proba
ble candidate,

* * *

Many business men here,
as well as governmental
officials, are concerned over

what they say are recent court

rulings that would severely
limit authority to expropriate
property for various projects.
If upheld, they say, the rul-

ings might halt work already
under way on large dams and
other jobs.

* * *

At leastthree elected
officials here have &quot;

words&q with legislative com-

mittees attempting to regu-
late their departments, One
announced he was going to

run his agency as required by
law, period, The other two

were sufficiently ired to pro-
test directly to the governor.

* * *

Rotary Intemational Pres
ident Charles Petten wel
comed here with a song &quot;H
Charlie, & flippe his listeners

with his quick response:
&quot;Th you, but I&#39 have you
know that I&#39 not a member
of any organized political
party. I&# a Republican!
oe * *

Reports that Agriculture
Secretary Freeman plans to

close federal soil conserva~

tion offices in several par-
ishes have some of those areas

in a dither, maybe in finan-
cialtrouble. This seems to

apply particularly to areas

growin cotton.
* * *

Many around the Capitol
were saddened by news of the

passing of Former Lt. Gov.
Emile Verret, who served

under Gov. Jimmie Davis in
1944-48, He was known here

as a kind, good-natured man;
intensely loyal, and who loved
to hear and tell good stories.

* * *

Some financial experts
here say the state would do

well, in planning to invest
&quot;i funds, &quo follow the

example of the Lafayette
school board, This board,

they say, even eams some

“money by investing antici-

\Pate funds from th state.
* * *

Oil company investments
off the Louisiana coast have’

reportedly now passe the $4
Billion mark, and returns so

far have not yet reached half
that amount.

* * *

Worst current pun around
the Capitol is about a plan to

put disinfectant in the cell-
block ventilating system at

Angola penitentiary, to com=

bat flu. This will be mown
as &quot;Medical Air For The
Caged!

* *

Real estate values here,
already high, are creeping

up again because of rumors

that a major manufacturer of

automobiles will build a hug
assembly plant in this area,

* * *

Actual issuance of all the
many bond issues being dis
cussed here would bring the
state debt to nearly a billion

== not counting interest.

Three well

permits are

issued here
Permits for the drilling of

“three oil and gas wells in
Cameron parish were issued

recently the La, Dept, of

Conservation, namely:
Union Oil Co, of Calif.,

wildcat, Dr, M. ©, Miller,
No. 1, Sec. 34 T1SS RSW,
to 16 000 feet.

Phillip Petroleum Co.,
wildcat, Helms &qu No

Sec. 26,T12S,R7W, to 10 50
feet. ’

‘Pan American Petroleum
Corp.,, Cameron field, J

Baldwin, No. 1-D, Sec. 30
TL4S, ROW to 10,800 feet,

Pan American recomple-
ted an oil well on Feb, in
the Big Lake field making
80. 16 bbls. oil and 218 MCF

gas with 12/64& choke.

ABANDONMENTS
Four Cameron parish wells

were recently abandoned,
namely:

Socony Mobile Oil Co, No.
68 in Cameron Meadows field,
dry.

Burton Sutton Oil Co, No.
33 School Board in Cameron

Meadows temporary abandon=
ment, ~

“

Texaco Inc., Dom. Prod.

Dept. No. 10 Miami Corp. in’
Cameron Meadows field tc

800 feet.
California Co, No. 1C.

Daigle in Lake Arthur field,
dry.

Folks used to worry because
they couldn&# take it with
them. In today’s tax climate
their only worry is whether it
will last as long as they do,

SECTION I: The President is authorized to grant approval
for all permits for the performing of work in navigable
streams or any other place where such permits are required

by previous ordinance of this body, with the concurrence of

the Juror in whose Ward the proposed work is situated. In

the event that an objection is raised by either the President

or by the Juror in whose Ward the work is to be performed,
in such event the application shall be taken up by this b

as a whole.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this ist day of February,

1965,
ATTEST: APPROVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, /s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President

Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

There being no further business and upon motion of Mr.

Precht, seconded by Mr. Mhire and carried, the meeting
was declared adjoumed,

TTEST APPROVED:
/s/ W. F, ary, Jr., President

:

Ast G, Jones, » HeSeustaly” Cameron Parish Police JurySecretary

SUCCESSION OF
NO, 1159

JULIA THERIOT

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA

NOTICE
Notice is given that Mrs, Azena Boudreaux, in her capa-

city as Administratrix of this Succession, has applied for an
Order approving her execution of an agreement compro-
mising the claims of Euphemon Theriot asserted against this
Succession and the heirs thereof, in accordance with the
terms and provisions of a compromise agreement on file
with said Court, identified as Exhibit &qu attached to the
petition of said Administratrix. An Order approving this
compromise agreement may b issued after ten day from

the dat of publication of this Notice. An opposition to
the application may be filed at any time prior to the

issuance of such an order,
B Order of the 14th Judicial District Court of Cameron

Parish Louisiana, this 5 da of February, 1965./s/ Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court

OF COUNSEL:
/s/}.B. Jones Jr.
Jone & jones
Attomey for Mrs, Azena Boudreaux Administratrix

Run: Feb. 18.

SUCCESSION OF
NO, 1159

JULIA THERIOT

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

NOTICE
Notice is given that the executrix of this succession has

filed a petition for authority to pay charges and debts of the

Succession, in accordance with a tableau of distribution
attached to said petition as Exhibit &quot The petition can

be homologated after the expiration of ten days from the
date of this publication. Any opposition to the petition
must b filed prior to the homologation.

B Order of the 14th Judicial District Court for Came-
ron Parish Louisiana, this Sth day of February, 1965.

/s/}. Berton D

Clerk of Court
OF COUNSEL:

/s/ J.B. Jones Jr.
Jone Jone

ttomeys for Mrs, Azena Boudreaux, Administratrix

————



Cameron elementary
honor roll: announced

Principal J. C. Reina has
announced the following

honor roll for the Cameron

elementary school for the

past six weeks:
Second Grade: Lawrence

Tanner, Philip J. Roberts,
Buel Baldridge, Jr, Mary

a Cheramie, Katherine
Nata~

Grade: H -

sard, Christi Dyson, Jena
Lalande, Damien Savoie,

Robert Tanner, Andrea Wat-

kings, Susan Cheramie, Jody
Courville, Linda Miller,

Vernon Jackson, Marilyn
Roux, Tarter, Veronica

Vidor, Wayne Hebert.
‘Fourth Grade: Karen

Courville, Darily Doxey,
fargaret Jones, S =

gett, Gail Theri Louella

Landry.

Fift Grade:

Baldridge, Siby] Saltzman,
Debra Vensble, Glo DysHelen Griffin, Donn

Dorothy

ridge, Donald Benoit, ce
|

Heb@rt, Parry LaLande, Sharon

McJohnson, Robert Tarte?.

Sixth Grade: Daniel Cal-

lais, Corda Courville, Mi-
chael Frederick, Earl Guthrie,
Jennifer Jones, Arlen Tarter,

Bridget McJohnson Karen
Eagleson, Wade Hebert, Scott

§

Hen Robert Nuduba, Kerr
Linn Roberts, Ronald Dosher.’

Seventh Grad Anita Bur-

leigh, ieedt Chara Brenda
Dosher, Henry Dinger, Donna

Duddleston, Sallie Jones,
Dennis Smith, Michael Sty-
ron, Susan Swind Cynthia
Tanner.

Honor roll announced

for Grand Lake high
Principal Alvin Hoffpauir

has announced the following
honor roll for GrandLake high
school for the past six weeks:

Second Grade: Monica

Breaux, Jenny Duhon, Joyce
Duhon, Dick Granger, Carol

Lannin, Reed Newton, Sue
Robichaux.

ThirdGrade: Vicky Beard
Jill Greathouse, Betsy Hebert,
Emette Hebert, Nancy John-
gon, Ricky Tayloy TomTaylor, Georgia Wannage.

Five attend

state ASCS

conference

Five representatives of the

Cameron Parish ASCS office

attended the Louisiana ASCS
State Conference in New Or-

leans Feb. 8, 9, and 10. They
were Francis Klein, county
committeeman; Hadley A.

Fontenot, county agent and

- ex-officio member of the

county committee, Charles

S. Hackett, county office

ymanager and Geneva E,

‘Griffith, clerk.
Cameron Parish shared

with the other offices of the

Southwest District the honor of

winning the exhibit board

contest. The prize was $250.
Each parish representative was

assigned to a committee
worked out and made

the con-

Fourth Grade: Michael

Chesson, Katie Corry, Diane

Duhon, ‘Bennie Hasha, Mar-

tha Hebe
Fifth Grad Daisy Askew,

David Duhon, Ranea Fewell,
Debra Hebert, Brenda Taylo
‘Michael Young.

Sixth Grade: Janet Breaux,
Cheryle Crador, Charles

Faulk, Roberta Hebert, Kathy
Humphries, Dean LaVergne,

Daniel Lonthier, Carolyn
‘oun;

Seventh Grade: Darlene

Henry, Terrel Taylor, Gary
LaVergne, Sandra Corry, Neil

Granger, Bonnie Granger,:
Michael,He bert, Fraiices

Granger.
Eighth Grade: Barbara

Boudreaux, Clyde Conner,
Rebecc Faulk, Carolyn Gary,
Judy Grange Marg Hum=
phries, Gloria

Nin a oer
Sica

Greathouse, Damon Hebert,
John Charl Robichaux

Tenth Grade: Howar Du-

h n, Arnold Granger, Larry
rs es

Eleventh Grade: Am

Faulk, John Fosson, Carol
Granger, Cherlyn Granger,

Annette Greathouse, Jean He-

bert, Rudy Hebert, Alma

Johnson, Carolyn LaVergne,”
Sybil Marcantel, Paula Ogeay
Julian Robichaux, Sandra
Thomas.

Twelfth Grade: Alcia

Barber Priscilla Duhon, David

Robichaux, Judy Sensat, Sher-
rill Taylor.

OFFICERS -- These are the officers of the

Grand Lake Junior 4-H club and the car which’
they decorated for the fur festival parade. Left

.to right: Rebecca Faulk, treasurer; Margaret
Humphries, secretary; Judy Granger, reporter;

an Gary Lavergne, president.

Bayou athletic assoc.

now has 61 members

Membership inthe Johnson
Bayou Athletic Association

has now reached 61, Stanley
McComic, secretary, an-

nounced at the meeting held
Feb. 11 at the school. Plans

were made to recmit more

members.

Kenneth McRight, treas-

urer, reported two additional
donations: $25 from the

Sooner Corporation with of-
ficers in Cameron and a $200
donation from Mre and Mrs.

R. J. Domatti of Port Arthur,
Texas.

Baptist Home

launches stamp
drive for bus

—_—_—_—_—_—_—,_,. b
President, J. B, Erbelding,

II, appointed Francis Erbeld-
ing to find out the cost of a

trophy case and to reecthe school board for same.
An amendment was ap

proved by members to pay
necessary bills as submitted
with the approval of the

president and three executiboard members,
Mrs. Kenneth M Right and

Mrs. J. B methM a
given recognition for their
successful operat ionof the
concession stand,

Joseph Som principal,
gave a report on the La. Hig
School Athletic&#3 convention
held in Alexandria, Jan. 29,
He and Bob Gilmore, coach,

attended,
Francis Erbeldin gave the

invocation prior to the meet-
ing. Thirteen members were

present.

HOMEMA KER--Linda

Barbi above, has be

Miss Erbeldin
is top scorer

Linda G, Beldi
i

J thyear& Betty Cro
Thaker of Temorsow for

jot

Jhi Skem Bayo school,
scored highest there in 3

m homemaking exami«
nation taken Dec, Ley

|

552, 704senior girls in14 236
of the nation&#39 hi
She is now eligible fo sta
and national scholaoe Fanging from $3 to

Approximately two
named Hackber Mri executive Posi in ‘Ane

“school 1965Homemake Tomee
Sh scored highest ina written «.

hom em akingexamitaken by senior girls Dec.
and is now Sligi for sa

|and national honors.

LAFARGUE ELECTED

Myron J. LaFargue of

Sulphur, president and man-

ager of the Calcasieu-Cam-
eron Fair, was elected vice~

president of

the

Louisiana
Fairs

and

Festival Association
last weekend in Baton Rouge.

j

More Tew active cas of tul

cultels were reported inthve U
in 1962 than in the preceding
year.
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The Cameron Home Demonstration Club

39
ference improvements in the

operations and administration

of th various programs.
e conference was pre-

sided over by J. Hor ar
ceneaux, Chairman

Louisiana ASC State Co
mittee.

Audrey school

honor roll

The following students
made the honor roll ‘at the

Au Memorial school for

the thi six weeks:
«Grade 5: Shelia Pumell

and Gregory Harrison.
Grade 6: Rudolph Bartie

B Lula M LeBlanc and

Carlton Bis!
Grade 7: Delor Bishop.

Grade 8: Gilda Marie

Bargeman, Chester Senegal,
Shirley Alfred and Kathy La~
Salle.

Grade 9: Cheryl LaSalle.
Grade 11: Eve Marie Le-

ce

The Vinton Lions defeated
the udre Memortal Hurri-

canes 40-36 Friday at Vinton.

Common Cents

+ Insures Your

HEALTH

PENNIES A DAY

MEET EXPENSES

liness can cause un-

expected financial ex-

penses . . . our low-cost

health insurance plan en-

ables you to meet them!

EWING
INSURANCE

AGENCY
14732 Ryan St. Lake Charles|

Phone 438-0379

LUNCH MEAT «&q 39%

will hold a bake sale at Kornegay&# grocery
Saturday morning, Feb. 20 to raise funds
for various projects of the club,

Homemade cakes, candy and pies will be
available starting at 9 a.m.

der may be placed with either Mrs. Hadley
t or Mrs. Ray Simar.

Advanced or-

Jumbo
Bologna

‘Ib. 39¢

PR 5-5327

AD A BATHRO
Have that extra bathroom by the time school

lets out and enjoy a more relaxed summer.

DYSON
Lumber &

Suppl Co.
CAMERON

Regent

Rice
5 lb. Bag

55

Top Kick

CRISCO
3 Ib. Can

85¢

Hunt’s Tomato Sauc

Hunt’s Peach

Hunt’s Tomato Paste

Hunt’s Fruit Cocktail

Hunt’s Solid Pack omatoes

Hunt’s Pears

Horme Spa

Hormel Vienna Sausa

Niblets Whole Kernel Cor

KORNEGAY S

Dog Food

|

Tissue
4 #1 Cans 10 Roll Package

29

Sliced or Halves

lydia Grey

2

Cheer
Gt. Size

Camay Soap
Bath

Size

7%

33

ommun
-:

COFFEE

Fine Freshe Flavor /

10 us. 89
:

|

Yellow Onio
3 Ibs. 19¢

2%

10

Lemons

Oranges Ib.

GRO & MKT
LA.CAMERON,

We reserve
the right to

limit.
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‘By JERRY WISE

THERE CERTAINLY ha
been a rash of auta accidents
inthe’ parish in recent weeks,

and many of.these are one-

‘caraffairsy Several cars have
overturned and one caught

fire after it did so.

W suspect that the reason
for go many such accidents is
speed. With alot of wide

open stretches in the parish,
some drivers spee on up an
the get in trouble when they:
get a wheel off the shoulder

of theroad or come to a sharp
curve.

Mardi Gra

ball to b

hel Sat
The Cameron Optimist

Club is sponsoring a Mardi
Geas costume ball beginning
at 8 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 27
in the Cameron recreation

center,

Admission w ill be $1 per
person and free gumbo will be
served.

Music will be furnished by
Terry Clement and his band.

Masks will be sold at the
door to anyone who needs
them.

FHA queen

is crowned
Against a setting of hearts

and flowers, Miss Frances
Murphy reigned as queen over

ithe annual South Cameron
high school F.H. A. Sweet-

heart Dance Tuesday night in
the school gym.

The queen was crowned by
Janice Cheramie, a maid in
the court. Serving as Miss
Murphy& escort was Pete Pi-

cou, a member of the school&#3
Industrial ArtsClub whose,

Others in additi to Mis
Cheramie in the court were

Theresa Dimas, Margaret
Eagleson, Elaine Broussard

and Sandra Daigle.
‘Sponso of the FHA club is

home ec teacher, Mrs. J.C.
Reina. Music for the dance

was furnished by.the Blue
Diamonds.

458,997 gal.
gas sold in

parish in ‘64

Preliminary figures indi-
cate some 458, 99 gallons of
taxable gasoline were sol
1964 in Cameron Parish ac~

cording to the Louisiana Pe-

ttroleum Council.
‘This would result in a ta

take of approximately
$32,129. Louisiana gasoline,
tax is seven-cents-a-gallon,

Federal tax on gasolin is

fouxecents a gallon bringing
the total taxtake to 11-cents.

Grand jury
find little

work to do

man oe parish&#3 new

met last week but&Rre find little work to do.
‘Thess War crizaminal Biers presented to the j an

the bo 1 retumed no bill
Because of extensive re-

Pairs and remodeling of the
courthouse and, jai in recyears, the grand jury coul

hardly find a improve
to recommend here.

‘They did recommend that
additional office space bprovided the agricultural of:

‘fic which are now hou
the c asement.T police jury has indicated

that within the next year or

so it may consider construct=

ing an annex tothe c

or a separate agriculture
buildingto provide additional

space,
Or fe recom-mendatio m by the

grand jury included ihutal
tiling and heating in the

waterworks office, providing
waiting room chairs in the
veterans ser office, add-

ing more pl »
vault.

shelving anda ‘wea cabi-
net in the sheriff&#3 office, and

providing additional mattress

covers for jail bedding and
touching up the jail painting.

E, J Dropet was named
the grand jury foreman and
Clark Hoffpauir the clerk,

ther members are Bur-
nell Nunez, Alfred C. Savoy,
OdiaJ. , Leroy A. Bar-
bier, Gerald W

I Dai MaCain, Hubert Miller,
Billiot, Luc C. Melancon s
G. B. Kornegay.

Three from

parish to

get degrees
Three students from Cam-

eron parish are among 97
McNeese State College sen-

iors who completed degree re-

quirements at the clo of the”
fall semester. re=

ceive their diplomas a
com=

mencement exercises on May”

‘The three, each earning
Bachelor of Scien degrees,
are: Ray Keith Burleigh, ani-
mal husbandry, and Ernest

Ray Conner, health and pI
ical education, both of Cam-

eron; and Robert E. Quigley,
Jr., math education, Crecle.

Hackett &

Thomas are

honored

Twosupervisors of the Gulf
Coast Soil and Water Con-
servation District were honor-

ed by the Louisiana Associa-
tion of Soil and Water Con-

servation District Supervisors
at their annual convention in

Alexandria recently,

Rabert O, Hackett of
Sweetlake and Thomas

Thomas of Roanoke both re-

ceived the Association&#39; 20-

year pens.

Pointe Bleu Seafoods

exemption
Pointe Bleu Seafoods, Inc.

of Hackberry Friday was ap-
proved by the Louisiana Board
of Commerce and Ind
for inclusion under the pro-
visions of the state&#3 10 year
tax exemption law.

The seafood plant, which
is expected to go into opera-

tion this spring processing
frozen crab meat, was given
the tax exemption on $90, 000
worth of plant and equipment.

The new plant expects to

hire between 40 and 50 per-
sons when in full operations.

The tax exemption pro=
gram is one of a number of,
industry inducement laws

adopt some years ago by
the st:

Baton Roug the Commerc:
and Industry board approved
applications on new induse
trial construction totaling

$118, 475, 214.

pplications totaling
$5, 140 388 and creating 14

new jobs were approved fo
Calcasieu parish.

(It is interesting to note

that while the Cameron parish
new plant construction was

relatively small compared to

new construction in the other

-parishes, the new jobs created

in Cameron parish ranked

among the highest in the

state.

(For example, $9,515, 000

worth of construction in

Ascension parish would create

only 19 new jobs. $6,537, 399

‘ its meeting Friday in

approved
of construction in East Baton

Rouge parish would create

only 33 new jobs.
(Of course, the teason for

“so few jobs being created by
new plant construction in

these parishes is that this con-

struction in these parishe is
that this construction is all for

petroleum and chemical

plants which are becomin;

highly automated and nee:

Nove pla propo fo recreatio fund

The Cameron Lions Club has come o with a novel sug-

sen on how to &quot;painl finance a recreation program
town.&q following suggestion w@s presente to the club&#

bo a sic at its recent meeting by Hedley Foe

pooling agreement some year ago andthat considerable
money has been derived from that means for recreation.

The Lions board appointed Mr. Bect Blake
to look into this and other means of financing a recreation
Program for the town.

3 in the town to agree to pool the

on the
landowne:

and
¢‘teale the mineral rights on

go to a recreation program.proceeds to

entire town with the

Mr. Fonte said the city of Hou worked up such a

E. J Dronet

i

teporte
t

tothe bo that $38 had been
raised at the all game and

these funds wou by us to fo c distributedpay ‘and
local children

Thursday, Feb. 25, 1965

Extensio

grant on

stud her
Cameron parish has been

granted an additional year&
extension by the U.S. Corp

of Engineers in which to show
that hurricane protection

measures would be feasible
for the parish,

‘The extension was secured

through the joint efforts of

Rep. Conway LeBleu and the’
Cameron Police Jury.

‘The Corp of Engineers has

approved hurricane protection
work in several areas of Louis-
iana, mainly in the New Or-

leans-Morgan City section,
but plans for protection work
in the Cameron area were’

turned down a year ago.
At that time, the police

jury was able to get permis
sion from the Corps for a

year& extension in which to
show that the work would be
feasible here,

Since then, the Louisiana

Department of Public Worls
has begun workon a. hurricane
protection survey in pare
ish, Since this could not be

completed by the Feb. 28

deadline, request was made

and approved for another

year& extension.

J. B. Jones, Jr., assistant

district attorney, was named

as chairman of a local com-

mittee to make the hurricane

study by the police jury last

year.

Cra pla
get fort
applica
Forty Hackberiy residents

put in their applications for

jobs with the new Pointe Bleu
Seafood Co. Monday at the

Hackberry recreation center

when prospective employees
were interviewed.

K.B, Lake, Jr., manager
for the new frozen crabmeat
and shrimp plant which is
scheduled to g into operation

in April, said 26 of the appli~
cants were women and 14 were

men.

H said that a good many
application forms were sent

to persons who were unable to

be there Monday and it is

expected that the number of

prospective employees will

go over 50,
The manager said ifa

sufficient number of em-.

ployees cannot be secured
from Hackberry then appli-
cations will be taken from.

persons living in the Carlyss

comm north of Hack-

&qu
on a plant buildi

relatively few new employ=: were scheduled to be opened
Wednesda

INTERVI
-

-- These are some of the 40 persons who turne ou
Monday to be interviewed for jobs with the new Pointe Bleu Seafood

plant in Hackberry, K. B. Lake, Jr., center explains details of-the work.

VISITOR HERE -- Keng Kang, 27-year-old Cambodian agriculture
student, was a visitor in Cameron parish last week. He is pictured.
above, right, with Cameron County Agent Hadley Fontenot.

Cambodian student--visitor

to parish last week
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Cameron parish was honor=
e last week by th visit of a

fiendl personable foreign
student,

Keng Kang, 27 of Phnom

Penh Cambowa escorted

on his paris tour b Hadley
Fontenot, county agent.

(Local folks changed
Keng&# name to a more fa-

miliar-- Kong&q which
h is apparently used to being
called in this country. )

Having received a B.S.
degree in agronomy from

Kansas State University, Kang
was completing his require-
ments by visiting agricultural
sections of south Louisiana.

Cambodia, which geo-

graphically borders the
trouble spot 6f Viet Nam, is

chiefly an agricultural coun-

try. More than 50% of its
inhabitants are farmers.

In relating information
about his country, Kang stated
that rice is the main crop. It
is strictly a transplantation
crop, which have been proven

asthe best method there, The

typical peasant farmer still
uses oxen and hand method

cultivation, A few large
farmers have recently mech-

anized he said, but area

small minority.
Kang&# strongest impres-

sion was the similarity of this
section to his country, He
cited the rice fields, land-

scape, and cattle scenes be-
ing very much alike. Long
grain varieties are the type
ofrice mostly grown in his

country but he could not
translate the name in Amer-

ican language.
ice forms the main part

of the Cambodian diet and
Kang was delighted to be in

rice eating country. While

in Kansas he never saw rice
and he missed it.

To b eligible for studies
abroad Ken Kang took a

competetive test fora

scholarship sponsored by the
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.
After a brief orientation

period in Washington D.C.,
he went tothe west coast,
then settled at K.S.U. for

four years of study. He has
never bee back to his naticountry since entering
U.S. His family consist o
his parents and a marrie
sister.

pon hisreturn home,
Kang will work for the gov-

emment,

He will teach inthe
National School of Agricul-

‘ture, which will be basic

agronomy, or how to im-

prove their typ of soil best
suited to the crops.

Inevitably, Kang was

asked ab out Communism in
his country. He answered so

far the had n trouble, that

goo relations had been
maintained.

After his visit to Cameron

parish, Kang was due in

Crowley, known as the &quot;
Capital of the World&qu After

conclusion of his tours he will
travel to New York for his

return to Cambodia.
We hop the warm, friend-

ly feeling Kang left with all
ho met him is truly sym-

bolic of the relationship be-
tween our two countries.

Henry, Riggs
are renamed

Twomembers of the Cam-
eron parish police jury were

re-appointed to committee

posts at the Seventh District
Police jury association meet-

ing in Opelousas Saturday.
Frankie Henry, Ward 3

juror and jury presiden was

renamed t the civil ‘defense
committee, and Charles

Riggs Ward

6

juror, was re-
elected to the resolution
committee,

Bids asked

The State Land Office
will open bids on March 16

in Baton Roug on the leas-

ing of surface rights on

acres of spoil area owned by
the state on the east side of
the Calcasieu river and shi
channet near Hackberry,

MISS ARCEMENT

Fu queen
off for

th bal
Susan Arcement of Abbe-

ville, th 1963 Louisiane Fur
and Wildlife Festival queen,
will be among the Louisiana

- beauties attending the annual
Mardi Gras Ball sponsore by
the Louisiana State Society of
Washington D.C., Saturday,
Feb. 27.

Mis Arcement, who was
crowne: queen in Came-

ron in January, will fly to.

Washington Thursda and dil
take part in a number of ac-

tivities prior to the ball. She
will be staying at the Shera-
ton Park Hotel where the ball
will be held.

.
The festival queens will

serve as maids in the court of
the Mardi Gras king and

queen.
Arcement is P

‘Atcement of Ab
le

A

McNeese State Col-
lege freshman, she also holds
the title of Cattlemen Sweet-
heart and was a runnerup for
the Miss Abbevi title.”

Grand Lake

sets gumbo

& program
Grand Lake high school

will sponsor a gumbo supper
and an entertainment program

Saturday, March 6 at the
school to raise funds for the

athletic program, according
to Principal Alvin Hoffpauir.

Shrimp and chicken gumbo
will be sold from5 to 7 p.m.
in the cafeteria at 25¢ for

shilir a 5 for adults.
At program will

be he f th auditorium
with admission 25 for chil-
dren and 50¢ for adults, En-

tertainment willinclude a

&quot;womanl style show with
local models, numbers by the

eleme grades and by the
high school band and a talent
show ut on by high school

student
The

|

public is invited to

attend,

Negro man is

shot here Fri.

A 31-year- Negr man
was Shot in the stomach in
Cameron Friday night by a
woman h allegedly threat-

ened, according tothe Sheriff
department.

Robert Jefferson was shot
at the home of Rose Marie
Celestine about 7 p.m

woman said Jeffer
had threatened her with a

wine bottle and she shot in
self defense.

Jefferson was reported in
good condition PR OREE tae

eron Hospita

SCHOOL CHILDREN BEST PROTECTED

attend,

iWNI PL
S THU

A SCH
&quo Great to be Crazy,&

a three-act modetn come
will be presented Thursday

The public is invited to

Advance tickets are

iso esedY no people in.
history have had anything to

contend with like a certain

coup named Maxwell,
pl aye y Bl ly

Legare and
Margar on.‘T Stac have Wilbur

(Rod Boyd), Cot Grnegay) a Betty Loiase Baha to tri
them year round offspring

Their latest misadventures
start when Betty Lou has a

poem printed in the school
paper. She decides she& a

descendant of Elizabeth Bar~
rett Browning. Soshe writes a

company to &quot;l up the
family tree.&qu

Mr. Maxwell intercepts
the reply is agasp when he
reads that his ancestors in-

cluded Jack the Ripper, Blue-

bear etc.

aweso antics of his off-
sprigs only tendto make him

belie they&#3 all &quot
&qu students with parts in

the play are Theresa Dimas;
Marvin Duddleston, Gooch

Baccigalopi, Lenell Broussard
Judy Jones ‘Charles Theri

Leslie Mudd, Connie Will-

jams, Cynthia Saltzm and
Linda Dronet.

7 firemen

get ten

year pins
Seven members of the

Cameron Volunteer Fire De~
partment were present with

ten-year service pins Monday
evening at the Cameron Fire

station during the Depart-
ment&# tenth annual annivers-

banquet.
Those having served ten

continous years

mensince the depart
established in 1955 are: Ray

Burleigh, Ray Champagne,
Tony Cheramie, E. J Dronet,
Larry Dyson, Wilman Saltz-

man, E. W. Swindell, and

Ray Theriot.
Presenting the pins was

Frankie Henry, president of
the Cameron Parish Police

Ray Kruger, news direc-

tor of Rad Station KLOU at

Lake Charles, was the speaker
atthe banquet attended b

75 people including firemen,
and their wives, public of-
ficials and their wives, and
area Cameron Parish fire

chiefs. Lake Charles Fire
Chief Richard Sarvant also

ittended,

In addition to giving the
audience witty jokes, Mr.

Kruger praised the Cameron
Volunteer Fire Department

for their untiring efforts in

providing Cameron witha first
class fire protection program.

Officers of the Cameron
Fire Dept. are: Ray Burleigh,
chief; Wilman Saltzman

assistant fire chief; Ray The-
riot, captain; Claude Hebert,
lieutenant; a: Mouton
secretary-treasurer.

G Fast Actio wit

WANT-

Results of immunization survey given
School agchildr from

five through are the most

adequately Gani
group

Assistance Project findings,
Residents in the over 40 age

group are th least protected
population group, regarding

immunizations against in-
fectious diseases.

The results of the recent

survey made in the parish in-

dicated low protection against
smallpox and tetanus. Chil-
dren between one and four

were less well protected
against smallpox. Those 15

through 39 were even less well

protected and those over 40

were almost completely with~
oft smallpox immunization.

ly 1.5 percent of this group
had up-to-date immuniza-

“tions.
These -are early indica-

tions in the immunization sur-

vey of Cameron Parish. More

detailed statistics will be
available on the completion

of the processing of survey
data by electronic computing

machines,

Questions on immuniza-
tion shots were asked of

approximately 400 families
throughout the parish, In-
formation obtained included

the immunization history of
each household member.
Five major communicable
diseases were concemed in
the study.

being made in parishes
throughout the state is to

determine if the area is safe
from possible epidemics of

Preventable diseases. The
results will also give publi

and private he authorities,
information on ere as where
immunization needs to be

strengthened,

More people had up-to-
date immunization against

polio than any other disease
protection, The levels of

protection ranged from 98

percent of the 5 through 14

age group with complete
immunization to 72 percent

of the over40 age group hav-
ing all polio immunizations,
Adequate protection was con-

sidered either three injections
of Salkvaccine or three doses
of oral Sabin vaccine.

About 90 percent of the
one through four age group
had the necessary injections
against diphtheria, whooping
cough and tetanus. This age

bracket is of particular in-
terest to the Vaccination
Assistance Project. Under
the Vaccination Act of 1962,

vaccines would be provided
for special immunization

clinics in areas where they
would be found needed, The

vaccines would be made

available for children up to
five

e yea of age.
je are now aware of the

areas where immunizations
are not up to desirable levels
and know where emphasis on

immungation is needed,&qu
Dr. G. Vasquez, director of
the Cameron Parish Health
‘Unit said.

&quot; goal is 100 percent
immunization and parents

whose infants are not protec-
ted should tend to this essen-

tial health procedure.&q

TETANUS SHOTS NEEDED
The five through 14 age

group was less well protected
against three communicable

diseases,d whooping
cough, and tetanus, Sh
declines of nearly 50 perc
appeared in the young adult

group, 15 through 39, In
regard to tetanys protection,

SE &#39;SUR
Continued on Pag 2



Ronnie Breaux, former

4-H’er here, is winner
Ronnie Breaux, a former

Grand Lake Junior 4-H Club

member, was selected as the,
state winner to represent
Louisiana in the SoutHeastern

Poultry and Egg Association

contest in Atlanta, Ga., Jan.
25-27.

Dr. Harry Hathaway, LSU

Agricultural Extension Ser

vice poultry specialist, said

the Breaux youth was selected

on the basis of his records on

his commercial poult flock

of some 2,000 laying hens.

To win the state honor, he

Advertisement

WHAT IS

FARM BUREAU?

. .
an independent, volun.

farm]

ican 1

eration, with more than 1,
.

members in 49 states
‘and ‘Puerto Rico; the |

iana Farm Bureau Federa-
tion, with more than 22,000
members; and your parish
Farm Bureau, one of

63

such

organizations in the state.

WHAT DOES IT DO?

. ..
serves as “The voice!

of Louisiana Agriculture”
wherever farmers and rural

nee

tion. Since it is entirely con-

trolled by full-time farmers,

Ino other organization can so

ably speak for agricultural
Farm Bureau also|

pro’ special services
available only to members.

SHOULD JOIN?

...
if you&# now gaining

jall or most of your income’

from farming,-and if you
have an interest in seein;

jagriculture remain

our free enterprise system
rather tha a cog in a social-

istic society, then you’d make’
a good Farm Bureau mem-

ber, and we&# like to have

you.

HOW DO | JOIN?

. ... just contact your Par-

lish Farm Bureau office orf

drop us a line at the address}
below:

Louisiana Farm

Bureau Federation

P. ©. Box 15361

_

Baton Rouge, Louis!

“The Voice of Lovisians
Agriculture”

showing average egg produc-
tion per hen, average feed
consumption and

per hen.
Ronnie competed with

neve from eleven

arnings

are members of the Southeas-
tern Poultry and Eg Associa-

A1l contestants must

City youth received a fifty-
dollar cash award and an all-

submitted last year& records,
«

‘The winner in Atlanta re:

ceived a $500 scholarship to

be used at the college of his

choice.

4-H clubbers

get ready for

spring shows

Louisiana 4-H dairy club

members now are getting
ready forthe Spring Live-
stock Shows. The junior ex-

hibitors first show their dairy
animals in the parish ee

P
of the five district shows held
in Lake Charles, Delhi,
Shreveport, Alexandria, and

Baton Rouge.
At the district shows, the

judges place the animals in
ribbon groups. The best are

given purple ribbons, while

blue, red and white ribbons

are placed on the other high-
ranking animals. Those winn-

ing pu and blue ribbons are

the only ones eligible to be

shown at the annual Louisiana
State Univer Spring Live-

stock Show in Bato Rouge.
The dairy project gives to

4-H boys and girls an oppor-
tunity to develop leadership
and good citizenship; to learn
the value of dairy products
in family living; and to pro-
mote better selection, breed-

ing and feeding of dairy ani-

mals,

The Junior Dairy Produc-

tion Awards Contest is held in

Junior Dairy show. The pur-,

pose of the contest is to en-”
Courage the Juniors tocon-

tinue their dairy project by
the addition of production

records, and to provide a

pet ia a

TOP SHOWMEN

Basketball

results are

Results in the girls and

junior divisions of the Cam-

jon,

‘ou defeated Sout
3-20 in the finals

con-

In Junior boy& pla South
Cameron beat ‘Gra L e,

32-24 inthe finals and Hack-
b defeated Johnson Bayou
29-21 in the consolation.

1._An in junior girls com-

ition, South Cameron de-
feated Grand Lake 33-20 in

the finals and Grand Lake
defeated Hackberry 23-21 in

the consolation.
All star teams were:

Senior girls--G. Devall,
Trahan and J. Faulk, Gran:

and G,

L J Kersh

die Tiesd

i Hackb
\w, 64, resi-
die a 6:40

Parme, pastor of the Hay

Baptist Churc will officiate.

Burial will be in the Hayes
Cemetery.

Mr. Tersh was bornin

Vermilion Parish June 20,
1900. He had been a com-

mercial fisherman on Lacas-

sine Bayou for more than 30

¥

Hi

berry,
Maplew and Murphy
shaw and Clifford Kershaw,

both of Hayes three daughters,

COLORE NEWS

B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

The Carver Bulldogs&#39;
feated the Audrey Hurrica-

nettes 102-18 in the Zone IA

basketball playoff at Kinder

aturday.
The Bulldogs have won

state championship three
consecutive years. Allie Lee

Jones scored 10 points.for the

losers.

ee

Mrs. C, J. Guidry of Crowley,
Mrs. Harty. Isreal of Hack-

beny and Mrs. Richard De-

Laney of Lake Charles; two

brothers, Abel Kershaw of
Hackberry and Simon Ker)
shaw of Lake Charles; four

‘sisters, Mts. Camelia Suire,
Mrs. Thomas Babineaux, Mrs.

Shelton LaBove and Mrs, D.J.-
Benoit, all of Hackberry, and

16 grandchildren.
——————

‘Use light cream as the liqui
‘kaged pastr mix if youfr ePe ‘pl cru This. paspai

may also b used for turnovers.

ts

Low-frequencies--one ten ‘mil

lionth of a volt—acting in the

brain can be recorded by anen

‘Cameron; and J Barbier and
‘G. Sistrunk, Grand Lake.

I Louisian
in th gam room

heer’s the one..
trunk, Lake.

SURVEY ....

(Cont&# from Page 1)

less than half of the residents

over 15 had protection against

goo fun

i
this deadly disease.

-- These youngsters were named the top showmen

at the recent Cameron parish 4-H livestock show in Hackberry, Top

row: Charles Greathouse, Grand Lake, grand champion senior showman,

and James Lowery, Hackberry, reserve champion senior showman.

Bottom row: Darlene McCain, Grand Lake, grand champion junior show-

man and Ricky White, Hackberry, reserve champion junior showman.

presents an award to the owner

of the cham pion butterfat

cow.

fitting climax to alldairy
~

projects. This contest is

the Jersey, Hol-

stein, and Guernsey state

breed associations. Ki-

wanis Club of Baton Roug

may

bring the outdoors into the

living room, but a group of
kids will do a better job.”

Cameron 4-H

club holds

Feb. meeting
A meeting of the Cameron

Junior 4-H Club was held

Feb. 15in the auditorium.

The Pledge of Allegiance was

give by Jessy
&#3 Pledge was

lie Jones.

READ AND USE THE
CLASSIFIED ADS

e Roux.

given by Sal-

Project reports were given

by Sallie Jones, Jennifer
Jones, Gail Burleigh, and

Susan Swindell, The program
was made up of a February

crossw le.

Miss Patsy Granger dis-

cussed the Girls Demonstra-

tions to be held Feb. 20, the

Record Book Workshop to be

held Feb, 27, the Project Ex-

The
“hibit Daytobe held on March
the 15, and Achievement Day.

instant Fa

Achievement Day contests.

ults over 40 were even

anus protection.Adult must change their
* detitude of complacency about

about immunizations. Teta-

nus shots are a sensible pre-
caution for all,&q Dr. Vasquez

advises
Parents of infants were

advised to familiarize them-

selves with immunization
needs and t consult their

doctor or health clinic soon

after the baby is bom.

f further enelysis reveals

the need, immunization pro~

grams will be planne in

cooperation with the Cameron

Parish Health Unit, area

medical-groups, voluntary
agencies, and the Vaccina--

tion Assistance Project.

for goo taste,

You name your game, ping- or check-

ers, cards or chess. Play.it hard, and it

takes a lot out of you. That&#3 when you

like most to settle down in a soft chair and enjo

your friends’ talk and your beer’s taste. Beer was

made to relax with. Made to refresh you, cool

you, cheer your taste. So next time you&# playing

some sociable at-home game, tak time

out for the companion taste of beer.

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

735 Mi 70802

®
jain St., Baton Rouge, La.

Jennifer Jone

soot

rT

ironing.

rT

an)

flui

eeDD-85 electric

4 colors or white!

want,

See Now at Gulf Appliance

HUHNE
AUIYMATLAY”

at hudget prices

Perris

nh

ea

Lo pric include thes Frigida advanc feature too!

° Wrinkles-Away dryin for clothes j

Was & Wears — saves

po ea das you

« One-piece Porcelain

aterm

Carte me

nt:

ret

ently a

set for “Automatic Dry”
Risa ee air

Tete E Ce

EO v a eect rtd}
ais Pecan mets

Pine Oil

from Quitman

Sal,

from Clayton

Anhydrous Ammonia

from Luling

from Belle Chasse

nese and hundreds of

other products from the

land and factories of Louisi-

ana find markets

because of exports through
Louisiana’s excellent port
facilities.

Raw materials for Louisi-

ana’s growing manufacturing
plants and other items not

available domestically are

brought in economically
through the State’s ports.

tt

-from Weeks Island

Rural

Electrification

helps
town and

country!

and do-

throtigh
these ports helps employ-

mentand prosperity through-
out our State.

Use your port facilities and

urge shipper everywhere to

use them to build a yet

greater Louisiana.

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEAN

U.S.A.

Enamele Flowing top
with attractive up-swept
back— cracks to catch
dirt.

* Choic of 4 Gorg col-
ors or gleaming white.

GULF APPLIANCE SALES

Appliance - Farniture - Televisions

Phone: LI. 2-461 CREOLE, LA.

¢ No-Heat setting fluffs pil-
lows, dusts drapes.

e Use the Automatic Dr
cycle—or control the dry
In time yourself, to get

‘There wouldn&#3 be enough ‘Grade A’ Contrast this to a short time ago he
jane

less than 2% of the farms had electricity,

Cream
c cee Se

F

;

joes—more production,

‘That tribute came from a dairying expert. stries, jobs, recreatio facilities—more
sales on main streets. Everybody benefits
both town and country.

Owned mostly by farmers,

FRIGIDAIRE WASHER WDA-65

4 COLORS OR WHITE

WASHER

‘239

‘This is just one example of how LOUIS-

IANA GROW with rural electrification.

Qver 400 economical electrical servants

stand ready to help today’s farm family

produce more at lower cost to consumers

while enjoying modern living.

Jeffers - Davi Electri Coopera Inc
Member:

ntrolled b
ii a brighte

wer
asth at

are go for ALL Louisianians.

Association of Louisiane Electric Cooperativ:



LORED NEWS

MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The Carver Bulldog de-

ated the Audrey Hurrica~

tes 102-18 in the Zone IA

ketball playoff at Kinder

farday.
‘The Bulldogs have won

te championship three

ngecutive years. Allie Lee

ies scored 10 points.for the

ers.

mal

¢, C. J.
Guidry of Crowley,

s.
Git Isreal of Hack-

my and Mrs. Richard De~

‘ney of Lake Charles; two

others, Abel Kershaw of,
ckbery and Simon Kers|
aw. of Lake Charles; four

ters, Mrs. Camelia Suire,
$, Thomas Babineaux, Mrs.

eitonLaBove and Mrs. D J.
moit, all of Hackberry, and

; grandchildre
——_—_—

i cream as the liquidcited pasty mux it Jou

rich pi crust, This pastry

y also b used for. turnovers.

es

Lowfrequencies--
th a volt—actingai c

be recorded by

ten mil.
in the

an en

ping- or check-

Play it hard, and it

ou. That&# when you

a soft chair and enjo
beer&# taste. Beer was

to refresh you, cool

xt time you& playing
ne, tak time

@taste of beer.

eben
ee

JOCIATION, INC.
La, 70802

‘CREOLE NEWS

Activiti spe up
befor Len arrives

B MRS. HARO CARTER

With the staid
Lent jut around

the ecrnee

wh

y taken
place inthe past week were
the F. H. A, Sweetheart Dance
at South Cameron High
School the state K.C, Bas-
ketball Tournament at Lake
Charles in which the local

Creole Council participated
this past weekend and the
wrestlin tournament at South
Cameron Hig this last Sat-
urday.

SCIENCE FAIR
Jus from a visitor&#3 view-

ing angle, the annual Science
Fair held at South Cameron

High School this Thurs-
day night seemed to have

attracted more and better
exhibits than ever before. So
interestin and captivating
‘werethe nalertt of the pro-

Jects on displa that the scores
f persons taking in the Fair
walked the length and breadth

of the gym several times to
view some of the exhibits two
and three times. It is simply
amazing how clever and
ingeniow these students are
and this includes from the
first through the twelfth

grades.
Participating in the K.C.

State Basketball Tournament
‘staged in Lake Charles this

past Saturday and Sunday was
the local J.P. Boudoin, St.

ithe &quot;consolatio bracket
Blasco Council of Baton

Rouge. Winning a place on

the K.C, All-Tournament
‘team was local team guard
Eddie Joe Conner, of East

&#39;e

&quot;Ro fever is running
shigh in the Creole area with
Jus about three out of every

five residents already havi
advance tickets to ai

tendthe affair in Lake Charl
this coming weekend.

SURPRISE VISITORS
Wh t hom th:

Strang
Dakota le driving up to

sture adjacent to the

Mo :

Of the house to learn a little
more about what was going on

and after introducing herself
to the couple and striking up

conversation, she learned
that the man and his wife had
left South Dakota over three
weeks ago to tour the country
a their object incoming
this far south was to visit the

Wildlife Refuge on Grand
Chenier,

During the course of the

conversation, the couple re-

marked to Mrs. Montie how
amazed and suprised they

were to find this country in

such a fine state of restora-
tion a mefe seven years after
the disastrous blow of Hurri-
ca udrey. “Mrs. Montie
also learned that this isa
“small world&q when she dis-
covered that the couple lived

about 75 miles from Canton,
§. Dakota which is the home
of one of Mrs, Montie&#3 pa-
ternal aunts.

COOKING CONTEST
Yesterday, Mrs. J.C.

Reina South Cameron High
Home Economics teacher,
tookthe winner, Lana Dinger,

of the school&# Sweet Potato
Cooking Contest to Hackberry
High School to participate in
the parish-wide high school
sweet potato cooking contest.

On Sunday of last week,
the Edras Nunezes along with
Mrs. Hazel Richard, all of

Creole, attended the funeral
of Wade Richard in Kaplan,
Prior to his death Mr. Richard
had resided in Creole for about
ayear at Nunez Trailer Par

and had come here in connec-

-

€ CO.
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Miss Quinn

is honoree

at shower
Miss Glynn Quinn of Cam=:

eron, bride-to-be of Joh
Edward Port!

Local guests were: Mes-
dame Claibor

5 Eugenia
cent, Ethe] Watts, Mamie
Gray, Ernie Little, Joh

E AlmaNunez,
Portie

and Mi
Barbara Nunez.

Games were played. Mrs.
Earl Domingue won the door

tied Feb. 27th

Creole.

their home in Hackberry.
——_____

tion with his job which was

with the construction

pany that had charg of black

topping the front ridge road.

come

VISITORS

Coming from New Crleans
to Creole this past weekend
to visit in the home of her
maternal grandmother, Mrs.

Duplesie Montie, was Miss
Judy Hall who is presently
interning asa medical tech-
nicianat the Charity Hospital

in the Crescent City.
=

Recent visitorsinthe home
of Mrs, Gabriel Richard and
Mrs. Elma Rome were Mrs.
Rome&# daughter and son-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs, Ronnie
Daniels, of Pascagoula, Mis

Mrs, Daniels is the former

Carolyn Rome,
Aftera two-week visit with

her daughter and son-in-law,
the Lionel Ducotes, and their

yey in New Iberia, Mrs.
Wilma Savoie returned to her

home in Creole. Mrs. Savoie
brought heryound grand-

daughter, Paula, back with
her to spen a wee or more,

JOINT BIRTHDAYS
At‘a joint celebration

which took place this past
Sunday afternoon at the Kady

home in Creole, Kim and

Tammy

e

Kady, young daugh-
ters of the Austin Kadys ob=
served their birthdays which

occur a few day apart in the
month of February.

Kim reached her No,
milestone and Tammye am

rived at th ripe, old age of

ize.
The couple will be mar-

at 9 a.m. at.
the Sacred Heart Church in

They will make

|| being built for Alvin

Jonwumns woe

‘coast

AND OF THE ‘CHENIE
vamaninn re rng

VE Manet
ame

svn

WINNERS -- These were some of th win-

ning exhibits at the South Cameron Science Fair

: Carolyn Richard, first in sen-

ior earth science. Center: Connie Domingue,
first, junior high earth science; Bottom: first

junior high social science exhibit prepared by
Charlotte Brasseaux, Gary Dimas, Carolyn

Miller and Mona Sue Miller.

last week. To|

2. There were several guests

onhandtohel the two young
misses cut theirlarge birthday
cake,

The entrance along the
toad to th State Highway De=

partment bam in Creole is bes

ing enlarged so that it will
extend across the entire front

of the barn building.
his past Monday, Mr.

Raymie Broussard of Creole
drove his pickup truck for the
first time since he underwent

surgery last September, Nice

going, Mr. Raymie, and keep
up the good work !!

NEW HOME
A new home going up in

the Creole area is the one

Richard

next to the residence of his

father, Zedore Richard, Al-
vin&# new home is being built
on the site of his old one

which wasdestroyed in Hurri+

cane Audrey,
et well wishes are exe

tended toClabert Richard who

underwent major surgery at

St. Patrick&# Hospital in Lake
Charles last Thursday morn-

ing.
Ditto the same wishes to

Milford Conner wh is a pa=
tient in the local hospital.

——__—.

Some: pray to marry the man

My prayer will somewhat

vary:
humbly pray to Heaven

abo ve

That I love the man I marry.

The
social will be held

day, March

2

at the Hack-

berry Catholic hall under the

Pag 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La,, February 25, 1965

_

HACKBERRY NEWS

Mardi Gra social

set at Hackberry
B MRS. W.E, REASONER

annual Mar Gras
on Tues~

shi of Our Lady ofsponsor

_

Sorrows Cath Daughters

and supper.
There will also be door

prizes, a rummage sale and

variety 0.

dren which

mediately after school.

gam c

will begin im=

he final event of the
evening will be a teenage

da sponsore by the Junior
Everyone is invited.

Proceeds from the various

events will go int ‘the church

building fund,
The Catholic Daughter

are currently selling subscrip-
tions for the Catholic news-

paper, the Southwest Regis-
er.

‘Mr, and Mrs. C, W. Krum

went to Alexandria Saturday
to a, National Investors Lif
Insurance meeting.

Mr, and Mrs, Dewitt Jack-
son of Geneva, Fla, visited
with the C.W. Krumms. She

isa first cousin of Mrs. Krumm
and this was the first time

they had seen each other in

thirty years,
Those attending the Lions

Club district social held Feb.
16 at the Charlesten Hotel in

Lake Charles were Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Riggs, Mr. and
Mrs. C.W, Krumm, Mr. and

Mrs. J T. Johnson, Mr, and

Mrs. Harold Buckmaster, Mr.

and Mrs, John Debarge, Mr.

and Mrs, Ernest Kyle, Mr.
and Mrs. Tommy Goodrich,
Mr, and Mrs, Jim Dennis.

COMMIT’
The Hackberry Commun-

Tarpons win own

wrestling tourney
The South Cameron Tar-

pons dominated their own high
school wrestling tournament,

K.C. teams

in state

tournament
Two Knights of Columbus

teams from Cameron parish
played in the state K.C.
basketball tournament in Lake’
Charles this weekend,

‘h Creole team was de-

feated 58-39 inthe losers
bracket semifinals by Msgr.
Blasco council, Eddie Conner

of Creole was named to the

10-man all-tournament

team. .

Inother games Creole lost

»

toSulphur, 41-33 and beat
Cameron 33-18 to enter the

losers semi-finals.
Cameron lost both of its

games, 31-27 to Fatima and

the Creole game.

For the thi
year in a row

the winner was Cardinal Gib-
bons of New Orleans.

BON TON

ROULE
Holly Beach

Dance Every
Saturd Night

Music by Joe Bonsall

supplying the champion in 10

ofthe 12 divisions and sweep-

ing all three places in six

divisions, +

South Cameron&#3 Ronnie

Conner was named outstand-

ing wrestler in the tourna~

ment, winning all of his
matches inthe 155-pound

cla

Conner won each of his

matches in the first round and

was never pinned,
Finishing se cond behind

the Tarpons was Hackberry.
Third place we nt to Landry,

Johnson Bayou was fourth and

Welsh fifth.

Your old

LET’S TALK TIRES!

ity Player met agai to dis-

cuss the play, &quot;Hill
Weddin, & and these commit-
tee chairman were appointed

Tickets, Mrs. Betty L.

Nunez; program, Mrs. Jerr
Lambert; posters, Mrs. Mary
Lee Jinks; props and curtain,
Bobby Hardin, set, Frank
Comeaux.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Karen Domingue, daughter

of Mr, and Mrs. Earl Domin=
gue wés honored with a party
on her 7 birthda Fe 18.
Cake and punc was served

to the following girls of the

first gra class. Veronica

East, Theres Landry, Jule
Lambert, Theresa Ravia,
Jeanne Sande Elizabeth

Shoves Gwenn Snyd Lois

Soirez, Mary Grace Fountein
and Karen Sue Turner,

present were Kelli Vincent

Cheryl Domingue, Elizabeth

Sanders David and Michael

Vaughan, Mrs, Harvey Vau-

ghan and Mrs, Burnell Vine

cent.

‘The door prize was won by
Jeanne Sanders.

Floor Covering’
SPECIALS
Cont, Filament Nylon

‘Carper with rubber pa and ”

installation, $5-95 sq. yde

Rubber Tile, Reg. Price

18¢, Our price. . 12¢ per
tile.

Lifetime Goodyear In-

laid, Wood or Concrete,
Reg. $4.95. Our price. «

1$3.95 sq. yd.

Dupon 501 Nylon Car-

pet (1 year guarantee). .

$4.95 sq. yd.

6’ 12 Cushion floor

Vinyl, Reg. $2.59, Our

price $1.95 sq. yd.

Floor Covering
Discount Center
5500 Common GR7-7403

LAKE CHARLES

.
tires can&#
worth rei

GRE
NE

RICHAR

i’ ATLAS
oldtiresand

you get the

PLYCR CUSHIONAIR

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &

Esso Distributors Ga
CAMERON

INVITATION--&quot;You gon-
na play with us, too?& this

youngster seems tobe asking.
A resident of Mobley Cottage
at the Louisiana Baptist Chil-

dren&# Home in Monroe, he&#3
not have far to g to find

others who will join him in

playing with this arm load of

toys.

A bolt of lightening may cause

a tree to explode or it may shat-
ter it, or it may flash sideways
or run along the ground after

striking the tree.

‘A vatidevili superstiti held
that the la line of an act must.

never be delivered at rehearsal.

TEST THE BEST
(BUY IT FOR LESS)

Treat yourself to real comfort, relax in the

carlike interior, then experience the surge

of big new power. Come o in and drive

the dazzling Falcon Ranchero. There’s no

sales talk, we figur you& hook yourself.

Whatever you need the ex-

tra space for... we are

able to help you with a

LOW COST F.H.A. TITLE

I LOAN. Just come in and

discuss your plans with one

of our officers.

town and

Low cost F.H.A. rates ea
convenient monthly b &lt;a

payments
terms to 5 years

CALCASIEU-MARINE
NATIONAL BANK

Southwes Louisiana’s Large Bankin Institution

country!
JUST PENNIES A DAY WILL PROTECT

YOU AGAINST LOSSES IN THE HOME

FALCON RANCHERO

While you at it...

comfort-test the new Ford

picku with 2 front axles.

whe
2% of the farms had electri
isiana grows wherever a rural

t this to a short time ago Burglary, vandalism and water damage

ore jus some of the hazards that could

prove costly to homeowners
.. .

let one low.

cost package plan cover all these for you!
e goes—more production, new in-

jobs, recreational facilities—more
main streets. Everybody benefits

2 and country.

mostly by farmers, controlled b
LESLIE R. RICHARD — J. B. JONES, Jr.

v it help to bui 8 brier
vit dependable, low-cost

rate and service standard that
for ALL Louisianians.

FORD F-100

Com one, come all to your FOR DEALER FRE DRIV FESTIVA
; SULPHUR LAKE ARTHUR LAKE CHARLES IOWA DeQUINCY®

VINTON OBERLIN 844 RYAN STREET JENNINGS CAMERON

wae ENDER: BNO YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES.ISiT
| ENTERPRISE BOULEVARDoperati In tour cnY

tric Cooperatives, Inc.
S sa&qu Ed Taussig Ford Inc. situ“CAMERON LA



AROUND THE CAPITOL

Odds&
B JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE-
Reliable reports here are

that one Southern state is hav-

ing much success in a &quot;n

approach to racial problems.
Its officials’ are quietly offe:

ing intelligent and under-

standing leadership as a sub-

stitute for what they call

“outside agitation. &

* * *

Promoters here of the pro-

posed &quot;super- from

New Orleans are using
“national defense&qu as one ar-

gument for their project.
Present Interstate Highway

plans, they say, will make

iteasy to move a whole army
“across” Louisiana, but not

northward or southward.
* *

Hugh Mulligan, talented
writer transferred from Baton

Rouge to New York by a wire

service, has been busy writ-

ing a &quot;pr of U.S. Sena-

tor Russell Long. Hugh writes

so cleverly that some of his

subjects are never sure whe-

ther they have been compli-
mented or insulted!

* *

Another former Louisiana

writer, Kenneth Toler, is

“retiring” after many years
as head of the Memphis Com-

mercial Appeal bureau in

Jackson, Miss. Toler, whose

advice was sought by several

Mississippi governors, will
,

teach journalism at Mississip-
pi College.

.*

One Capitol official just
got a quick lesson in “public
relations.&quot; He took offense

at a story using his name, but
instead of protesting to the

reporter, phoned the pub-
lisher. The publisher merely
informed the reporter, who

merely informed all other

newsmen within hearing.
* * ¥

Reports from Washington
say two more civil rights
proposals are being readied
for 1965. One would set up
federal registrars in some

areas, with power to virtually
take over elections. The
other would make local gov-

ernments pay damages for

failure to &quot;prot civi

rights workers.
* * *

Next head of one new

state department here may
be a newspaperman who has

written some critical stories

about the departing head.
Next big shake-up here is

expected tobe in a federally~
aided program, with three

employees scheduled to “re-

sign.&
* * *

One state employee pro-

testing his discharge to Civil

Service attempted to attack

the constitutionality of Civil

Service law. The commis-,

sion, probably with some glee,

n’ends
pointed out that the very law

he challenged gave him the

right to appeal! (H lost).
«oF *

Vague but persistent re-

ports reach here that a num-

ber of influential women over

the state are orgagizing what
will be called a &quot;Consumer

League,&q and expect to have

some things to say about

minimum price laws. The

ladies do vote, remember-~
and do most of the spending!

* * *

Publishers of several news-

papers have quietly gotten
together to warn the movie

industry to use better taste

in its advertising. They have

even made up

a

list of words
and types of pictures that they
will simply not use.

Bus operators
district

meeting Sat.

T he Louisiana School Bus
ators S pres-

idents and secretaries of the
7th District, which includes

Cameron, Calcasieu, Jeffer-
son Davis, Evangeline, Beau-

regard, St. Landry, Acadia
and Allen Parishes, held their

annual meeting at the Kinder

elementary School Saturday.
T. T. Cooper, president of

the State School Bus Opera-
tors Association explained the

pur pose of the organization
which is to promote a better

understanding of the duties

and responsibilities to chil-

dren, the public and school
officials, He explained sick

emergency leaves for

school Bus drivers, and told

how the association worked
to get a pay riase for Bus

drivers which was received
the first of this year.

Attending the meeting
‘from Cameron Parish were

Ray Nunez of Grand Chenier,
‘president of the Parish Asso-

ciation, Mrs. Annie Marie

DeMary of Grand Lake, Sec-

retary-treasurer; and Miss
Elora Montie, Cameron Pilot

reporter.

Geo Ha die

Sa a Bi Lak
Funeral services for George

B, Hart, 69, of Houston,
Tex., were at 10 a.m. Mon-

day at the Hixson Funeral

Home Chapel in Lake Charles.
Mr. Hart died at 8:05 a.m.

Saturday at the home of his

brother-in-law, Emest Jones,
Big Lake, where he had been

visiting.
The Rev. N. J. Abraham

officiated. Burial was in the

Highland Memorial Gardens

at Lake Charles.

Mr, Hart was born in Koko-

‘mo, Ind. He was a veteran of

World War I and

a

retired

It is

sured to $10,000.

108 Kast Napoleon
1165 Ryan

as exciting as watching 9

race to see how fast every small

amount saved regularly at Calca-

sieu Savings and Loan increases.

Join this race for higher dividends.

Start today! Every account is in-

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO:

%
per

annum

at
h

RODEO STARS - Two more western T personalities have been

added to the roster of guest stars who will appear at the Southwest Dis-

trict Fat Stock Show and Rodeo this week in Lake Charles. Frank Mc-

Grath (Charlie Wooster), left, and Terry Wilson (Bill Hawks) of &#39;

on Train&quot will appear at the Thursday and Friday performances. Doug
McClure and Clu Gulager of &quot; Virginian&q will be at the Saturday and

Sunday shows.

BAYOU BROWSING

Louisiana’s bluefish

are gettin large
Sponsored by Cameron Insurance Agency

B GRITS GRESHAM.

BLUEFISH IN LOUISIANA

WATERS are either increas-

ing insize, or we&#39; getting
an influx of larger ones from

the east coast waters.

For years the top Louisiana

blue was inthe four pound
area, although east coast

anglers regularly take them

much, much larger. The

world record, in fact, is 24

pounds and 3 ounces. Then

in 1960 the cajun high was

upped to4-7; in 1961 it went

to 5-8, and the same year to

Permits issued

for two wells

Permits for two new oil
and gas wells in West Came-

ron Area, Block 17, have been
issued to the California Co.

by the La. Dept. of Conser—
vation. One is in Zone 1 to

11,500 feet. The other is in

Zone 2 to 15, 000 feet.
An abondonment of a wild-

cat in West Cameron Block

by Kilroy Co. of Texas-F. A.

Gallery, Inc. was reported
Feb. 15 to 11,122 feet, dry.

* captain in the Merchant Ma-
rine.

Survivors include his wife;
one sister, Mrs, Earl Young

of Fairmount, Ind, anda
number of nieces and

nephews.

an even six pounds
There it stayed until less

than two months ago. On

Dec. 27, fishing with Charley
Sebastian at Grand Isle, 17-

year-old Jim Clark caught a

blue that weighed 6-3.
His record lasted less than

a month. On Jamuary 24,
fishing out of Venice on Capt.
Ben Blackmon&#39 &quot;Dispatch
Jim Walters of Venice, caught

one that weighed an even

seven pounds, But Jim&# fame
was short-lived. Same day,
same boat, Edmond Gomales,
of New Orleans, raised the

mark to a whopping 7 pounds
and 12 ounces,

The bluefish is one of the

most underrated fish in our

waters, very probably because
there are so many of&#39;e

Good catches are measured by
the tubsful, not by the fish.

Fighting qualifies? I know of

no other fish that, pound for

pound, will give you a tougher
battle from the time you hook

him until he&#3 on the deck,
He&#3 bite you, the fact is,

even after he&# been landed,
and those snapping jaws can

almost take a finger off.
* * *

Almost a million doves

were killed by Louisiana gun-
ners in the three-part season

just past. The estimated

total, obtained from about

5,000 telephone inter-

views throughout Louisiana,
is 944, 00

The kill during the three

parts of the season was dis-

tributed like so: First--

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received until 10:00 A.M. Monday,
March 1 1965, in the office of the Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana, for the delivery and spreading
of shell on a parking site at the Grand Lake High School.

All bidders must comply with the following regulations
conceming this project:

1. Only
The

good quality clam shell will be considered.

cost shall be figured on &quo

delivered and spread on the site.

e& cubic yard shell
Do not bid on 2

total amount for the enti job.

A minimum of 250 cubic yards shell wil! be used;
more may be required.

The party awarded the contract must begin delivery
of the shell within thirty days of the date contract is

awarded.

Delivery and spreading of the shell on the site will be

supervised by a representative from the School Board

office.

The C ameron Parish School Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U. E, Hackett, Superintendent

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

sts regular session convened on December 7, 1964, accept-
ed as complete and satisfactory the work performed under
the contract for State Project #713-16-47 (Royalty Road

Fund), in Wards 2 & 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and L. H, Bossier, Inc., Alexandria, Louisiana, under
File No, 102229,

NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that any person of persons

hayin claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies material, etc., in the construction of the said works
should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, o or before forty-five (45) day after the
first publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

405, 500; s ec on d=~302, 800;
third--236, 100. The esti-

mated number of hunters out

during those three parts
61, 800; 24, 700; and 24, 600.

Wish Thad a penny for

each shell fired to bag those

944,000 doves.
* * *

Water conditions in the

Atchafalaya Basin as of now

indicate the best situation for

sportsmen in several years. ,

C

Where last summer fount

waters too low to fish or boat

inmany areas, the conditions

now are much improved.
* * *

Of the 28 bears which were

trapped in Minneosota and re~

leased in Louisiana for re~

stocking purposes last year, 6

have already been killed.

Two of those were victims of

autos, while four were shot.

That&#3 the known total, of

course, and it&# probable that

others were shot by hunters

during the past deer season.

I know of no charges that

have bee filed on the four

people who shot the bears,

which are supposedly pro-
tected by law. Perhaps all

four were acting in defense

of life and limb and were

justified in their action, but),
I doubt it. &#39;Scu me if I&#3

just a bit suspicious.
You have a stake in this,

too, of course. It&# your
money that paid for the re~

stocking.
* * *

Anew world record wahoo

was taken off South Pass last

summer by Mrs. Bud Mocte,

Chev IT

Cris-Craft
Lam

Tee-Nee. Magnoli

213 GILL ST.

JGHRSO MOTOR
New Used

UME Inboard and Ourboard Dive

— BOATS —_

valier, Glaspar, O.M.C,, Arkansas

M.F.G.. “Skeeter” “Quachit

- TRAILERS —

and Steico (Galvanized)

SALES—SERVICE—PARTS
BANK FINANCING

Before You Buy or Trude for Any Motor, Boat or Trailer

See Lou Fenley or Vernos Abrahame

FENLE SPORT GOO
Lake Charles, La.

Traveler.
bite.”

HE 6-7937

You&#39 looking at the lowes&

station wagon that Chevrol

|

Creole

They neither look-nor act their price
They&# ro my. The sedan seats six. The

wagon has nne feet from the back of the

front seat to t1e tip of the lowered tailgate.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY TOWN

Monday, March 1, 15, 29-
‘April 12, 26

9:30 - 10:00
10: = 10:25

- 11:20
12:20 - 12:35
12:40 - 12:50

12:55 - 1:10
1:20 - 1:35
1:40 - 2:00

Rigg& Store

Al Seay
Drugstore
Pierre East
Desormeaux

Horace Good=
rich .

Catholic Hall
Vincent Store

Kenneth Du-
cote 2:05 -

sLeon Vincent 2:40 -

CREOLE

Wednesday, March 3,
April 12,26, May’t

Richard&#39;
Store 8:45

Post Office 9:10 -

John Boudreaux 9:45 -

Ferdinand
Boudreaux 10:00
Thomas Duhon 10:35
©ak Grove 11:30

Audrey School 1:00
Mudd&#3 Fee:

15

98S

= 10:15
- 10:50
= 11:45

tore 2:40 = ‘2:55

Mary Wash- .

ington&# Store 3:15 - 3:45

JOHNSON BAYOU

School
Robert Billiot

Holly Beach

HACKBERRY SCHOOL

Monday March 8, 22, April
5, 19, May 3, 17, 31

Refuge 8:45’ -

* 9:00

School 9:30 = 2:00

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

Tuesday, March 9, 23, April
6, 20, May 4, 18

Hackett&#39; Store 8:30

Joe Leboeuf
‘Absie Duhon

- 8:45
= 9:20
= 9:45

1:00
1:45
2:10
2:50
3:40

8
o
9

4
2Savoie Store

Chesson&#

SOUTH CAMERON SCHOOL

‘Wednesday, March 10, 24-

April 7, 21, May 5, 19

School 8:45 - 2:00

GRAND CHENIER

Thursday, March 11, 25-

April 8, 22, May 6, 20

Post Office ~ 10:00

Carl McCall

School

Refuge
Angeline

(hire

Tom McCall
Brasseaux
Station

Little&#39; 3:00

KLOND!

Friday, March
IKE
26-April 21

‘Lacassine™ = |
‘Refuge 10:30 - 11:00

Klondike

Communi
‘Center 12:30 - 1:30

of Houston, It weighed 110
pounds, and ties the previous

all-tackle women&#3 record,
It also erased the old Louisi-
ana mark of 76-12 which was

caught in 1963,

With

t priced sedan and
let makes,

PR&#39; TO

& A CLASSIFIE
THE PILOT

FR TRE
Tremendous s e~

lection of big, beau-

tiful fruit trees . .

Pears, Peaches,

Plums, Arpicots, Pe-

cans, Citrus, Per-

simmons, etc.

GREENGAT
GARDEN

CENTE INC.
4002 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Phone 477-6087

Check our prices

on Citizen Band 2-

Way Radios Before

you buy.

Prices as low as

$97.71

KELLEY’
RADIO & TV

FOR SALE: Practically
new 30-foot upright freezer,
two beer coolers, one stain-

less steel steam table, one

ice maker. Call GB. Korne-

gay, PR 5-5415, Cameron.

(2/25-3/4)

———$

$$

Male and Female Help
Wanted: Ear $20 per day or

more in permanent route

work. Will train manor

woman if inexperienced,
Write Mr, Heat 766,
Memphis 2, Tenn. (2/25-3/4)

—_$—&lt;—_—_—&lt;——

Music

By Th

that

Fawvor Chevrolet Compa

NOTICE
1AM NOT responsible for

debts ma by anyone other

tha elf.ere
John W.. Benoit

(2/11-25

ee
SERVICE

Bell&#3 Appliance
Service Center

Located intear of Tanner&#39

furniture store. Repair and

parts for all makes and models
of appliances. Quality re.

finishing with Dulux enamel,

Free estimate ‘on refinishing,

PHONE PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

—_——————

HUNTERS, fisherman and) |

vacationers can find all their
needs here, Grocerie:

STORE, Holly Beach, Phone

J 9-2120,

JOHNSON MOTOR
-Now is the time to tradei

SPORTIN GOODS
“Your Authorised.

JaeHackberry Hiway (Sulphur)
TA 13222

————

TYPEWRITER and adding
machine sales and service,

Office supplies and advertis-

ing specialties, Lynn& Office

Supply, 1339 Cypress, Sul-

phur. Phone J 7-S759, I
ameron regularly, See

me for all your offic needs,

Singer automatic ai

sewing machine’ for sal

Monograms, fancy stitches,
button holes, sews on butt-

ons--all without attach-

ments. 7 payments of $8.62
left or willidiscount for cash.

pee Sewi Machine

‘ompeny, 14
ete

ee

———
‘Until 1900 more high school stu-

2

SATURD DANC
_

February:27:

Tune Topper
CYPRE INN

|

| Rutherford Beach Road Creole

Chev IT 100 2-Door Sedan

that

encourage longer battery life... brakes that adjust themselves
... rocker panels

that flush themselves free of dirt and salt, Tight? They&# downright miserly!

They’re good looking. Clean. Functional.

_

You can get an economical 4-cylinder engine
in the seda or in both cars, a 120-hp Hi-Thrift
Six that’s quick to d everything but cost
you money. As we said earlier, these are our
lowest priced cars. Try one out today.

Drive something really new—discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer’s

Chevrolet - Chevelle - Chev II Corvair + Corvette

discover the
differen

“17 1205

ny
Li 2-8050,



——

cer

NOTICE
AM. NOT responsibl for

tg: made by anyone other
lf,Pye

John W.. Benoit
(2/11-25)

SERVIC

Bell&# Appliance
Service Center

sated intear of Tanner&#3

niture store. Repair and

sts for all makes and models:

‘appliance Quality re~’

ishing with Dulux enamel,

se estimate on refinishing,

HONE PR 5-5634 or’:

PR 5-5527

__—_____—_—_—.
HUNTERS, fisherman and
sationers can find all their

ods he Groceries, gas,
1d dr pe ar cabins,AER STANL LG, ~

ORE, Holly Beach Phone
9-2120,.

OHNSON MOTORS
-

(ow is the time to tradet
-

3 NEED USED MOTORS
BOAT & TRAILERS

“WALKER&
SPORTIN GOODS

“Your Authorised
Johnson Deals

Hackberry Hiway (Sulphur)
TA T9392

——$—$—$

$$$

TYPEWRITER and addin
achine sales and service.

fice supplie and ayer
g speci Lyn Of

: ic
pply, -ypress, Sul-a Phone J 75759.

n in Cameron regularly. See

e for all your office needs.

——$——————————

Singer automatic 2igza
wing machine for sale.

onograms, fancy stitches,
itton holes sews on butt-

1s=-21]1 without attach-

ents. 7 payments of $8.62
ft or discount for cash,

nited Sew Mecam Panty, ra 1

ike Charles.

a
Until 190 more high schoo sta

fnth United Stites

“DA
27

Toppe
IN

Creole

EH 100 Station Wago

90 2-Door Sedan

- Delcotron generators that

themselves... rocker panel
They&#3 downright miserly!

discove the
differen

inctiona
ler engin
Hi-Thrift
but cost

e are our

y.

rolet dealer’s

rvelle

“47 120

npany
LI 2-8050,

Gas well

completed

b Pan Am

A shut-in
Aj gitci g w ore

MCF gas was

ccalen e
Jan. 8

by

Pa American P
troleum Cor ‘tithe Cameron
field, accord to the La,

pte
Hope Natural

abqndoned its No, Cel
te Cae well in the

l enter R
Fei ant

t Ri field

Sou Camero Scienc
Fai i bi success
South Cameron high school’

helda v successful Science
Fair last Thursd with some

e students entering exhi-
i

The fair

has

gown
year and next year may av
to be held on two separ:
dates in order to accomodate
all of the exhibits, Sonny

McCall, scienc instructor,
said,

HOLLY BEACH - JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

Muc flu report on

the Bay an Beac
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Flu ha been in epidemic
proportion in our area for
about twoweeks. Ther is

no slack in the number of
casesas many victims relaps

and havé difficulty in gett-
ing rid of the siclmess.

Absenteeism at school has
tun from 30 to 40% of the
total enrollment,

Oil activities are on the

increase. Three wells are

going and two new locations
staked off for drilling within

aradius of the community
Y

Ed Cowell, employee of

General Americal Oil Co.,
was shaken up when a flow!
line on a well blew upabou
50 ft. from him, He had no

injuries but experien had

a shattering effect.
‘Mrs. John Prescott took

their son, Leslie, for a check

up in New Orleans last week.

Leslie, who underwent deli-.

cate heart surgery in Decem-

ber, was given a clean bill

of health,

SWIMMING

Canyoubelieve it? Bath-

ing suits were in demand

Sunday. ‘The beautiful

BILL&
BARBECUE

Holly Beach
Featuring -hickory

smoked barbecue, sea-

food, beer, cold‘drinks,
and beach supplies. .

Bring the family outPe cen ads Beach,

springlike weather brought
out afew visitors. Both adults

a children took swims in

the placid gulf waters.

The Dennis Menards
moved back to Holly Beach.

They had been at a trapping
cemp on the bayou, but
catches were so poor as to be

unprofitable.

HONOR ROLL
Honor roll for mid-term

conclusion at Johnson Bayou
High School is announced by

Jos Soiinier principal.
Grade 1: Cathy Con-

stance, Laney Epps Joh K,

Jinks, ‘and Leslie Prescott.
Grade 2: Russel Badon

Juanita Jinks, Paree Stanley,
and Lee Bartlett

Grade 3: Ga Epps Keith

McComic, and Cynthia Tra-

in.

Grade 4: Linda Constance
and Connie Vincent,

Grade 5: David Backlund
and Glenn D, Trahan.

Grade 7: Meriam K Er-

belding and Patricia A. Br-

belding.
Grade 8, Becky Thibo-

deaux and Vicky McComic.

Grade 9: Christine Bou-

dreaux, Katherine Hensley,
Juanita Fay Trahan, Kay

Leger; Judy Romero, and

Kenneth Trahan,
Grade 10: Debbie Mc-

Comic, Rita Jo LeNormand,
and Deanna LeBouef.

Grade 11: Gwendolyn
McRight, Peggy Trahan and

Danny Trahan.
Grade 12: Linda G, Er-

belding, Linda Fay Thibo-

deaux, Judy Trahan, and

Carol Tingl

First place winners re-

ceived $5 cash donated

by Crain Bros. of Grand Che-

the winning exhibits
will be shown at the district
Science Fair at McNeese,

Marc 11
Winners at’ tth South Cam-

zon fair were:

UPPER ELEMENTARY
ical Science: ‘1. Elec-

troscope-Rosisa Reina; 2.

Clouds-Joella Primeaux; 3.
La, Leading Products-Charles

Styron; Honorable Mention-
Telegraph-Dan Nunez.

La Science: 1.

Amazing W nts-Don-
nie Nun tj 2. ito-

Clarice Rom 3. Life ona

Farm-Diane Broussar 4.

Parts of flowers-Kathy Land
Mathematics: 1. Abacus-

Brenda Bonsall.

ELEMENTARY
ical Science: 1.

Parts o a Fish-Ann Conner;
2, How Seed Get Around-

e:

netic Muscle-Joey Reina;
‘Watt&# Steam Engine-Vernon
Primeaux; 3. Hot Rod-Kent

Crochett; Honorable Mention,
Air Had Weight.

JUNIO HIGH DIVISION

Physical Science: 1. Pur
ification Plant-Michael Mc-

Steam Engine-Joe Clark;
Honorable Mention-Buzzer=
Arlene Roux.

Earth Sole 1sNeResources-C .

2. Food, Te fuclceb
Griffith; 3. Earthquakes-Ger-

aldi Savol
oct Scie a Che-

~SidgyBot 3 Mad S)

System-
Mona Authemont; Honorable

Mention-U. S. Government-

Ed Peterson.
Math: 1. Paralle) Lines-

Randy Kyzar; 2. Area of tri-

angle-Melodie Swire; 3. Ex-

Plating Meds: BrelynLeHoncrable Mention-Express

in Cordinality-Carolyn Bo
r aista Science: 1.

Plantreprod Gladys
Benoit;

2,

Leather-Ted Bac-

cigalop:Sendr Miller;
Mention-Leaves-Kent Littl

ectronics: 1, Repulsio
Children begin by loving Coil-Bobby Baccigalopi; 2.

their parents; as they grow RadioReceiver-Tommy

older they judge them; some-

times they forgive them.

Ker-

aw; 3: Electric ehair-
dell Broussard; 4. Electric

Harold Deiat

SENIOR DIVISION WINNERS

1, Chromato~

Me ame

FAIR WINNERS -- Pictured above were

three of the winners in the recent South Cam-

eron high school science fair. Top: Ronnie

Theriot, first in senior social science division;

center: John Clark, second in senior high bi-

ology; and below: Judy Jones, first in senior

biology.
—_—_—$————————————$ in

3. PlasticsePat Roberts; tion-Radio Receiver-Wayne
Honorable Mention-Paints- Sturl

Ronnie Murphy. .

1, Com-

Earth Science: 1. Weath-

Ma‘

wuter&#39; Legare 2. Gaus~

Fage 2, 1n¢ Cameron ransh rot, Cameron, Las, fed, 62, 1909

MUSING

How to communicate

with a

B BERNICE STEWART

Why is itthat amanso

often answers his wife&#3 ques-
tion with a monosyllabic

grunt in whicheven the keen-

est ear fails to detect a sim-

ple ye or no?

Having been married for

over a quarter of a century,
‘consider myself both a con~

jnoisseur and a critique of

husbandly responses. At

‘least, I though so until re-

cently. Although there had

been a gradual change in my
mate&# method of replying to

my questions, they were for
® the most part Rectecty

Ia

lucid.

During our honeymoon
answers went something like

I: &quot;Dear would yo
enjoy going to the movie thi

evening to see Clark Gable’ ,
newest picture?

Husband: &qu course,
sweetheart, we&# go anyw
that you want to go.&

Then there was the first

time that he saw my hair in-

tricately interwoven on cur-

lers and my face hidden be-

hind a mask of cold cream.

Husband: &quot;Cert not.

You are just a smeary little
mess.&q

5 YEARS LATER
Five years later these were

the replies that invaded the

marital field of conversation.
I: &quot; t Blank have

invited us over to dinner nextr

Friday evening, Shall I ac-

cept?
Husband: &quot honey,

you Know that I like to rel
when! get home from wor!

His reply was reuigi
Of course, he wanted to re-

la

actly relaxation invokers; the

answer was definitely nega—
ive.

I: &quot called this mom-

ing just after you he left for

work, He mentioned that he

might go by to see you sethe morning, Did he?
Husband: & lost a goo

half-hour when I shou have

been on the job
Yes, Jack ha gone by and

husband
had visited fdrthirty minutes.

His answer was clear an

definite,

15 YEARS LATER
Some fifteen year later,

my husband became a genius
at giving concise repli

He had leamed the value o
breath-conservation and had

acquired the art of vocal

chord sustenance.

I: “Honey, do you think

that weneed to have the liv-

ing room don over this year?
Husband: &quot;Un-

I: &quot;Wo you like your
second cup of coffee now?

and: &quot;Uh-
There is one

we or the Russians will reach
the moon first; so w ask
me? And you know
like to wear one car out be
fore I buy another. You know
what! think without even ask

ing me. After a1] the
years don& you understand?

Elated over this long
speech and ashamed of my
silly outburst, I resolve to

bake a special dessert for
dinner,

I: &quot;Ho Weald foipreferhaving banana pudding
or chocolate pie this eve-

ning?”
Husband: &quot;U

I bake the chocolate pie.

I thought. My dear spouse
answers cannot grow any

shorter. Poor deluded woman

that I was! Now the conver-

gations run like this:
I: &quot;D do you think

that the Russians or the Amer-
icans will land on the moon

first?

nd: &quot;U
I: &quot;D you think that

we should buy anew car

while we can getsuch a goo PENN!
trade-in on the old one?

and: &quot;
listen carefully for each

Sometimes I am&q

pretty goo at reading lips.
Tadjust my bifocals bef

answer.

voicing my query, and I c

cae on my other half
mor ie e though a monosyll-
able is being ejected from

dee within the Sphin for all
the facial movement! detect.

ear it no longer.
&quot;Hone Lexplode &quo

can

won&# you answer me wit

words instead of with grunWonder of wonders!
husband can still talk.

My
&quot;D

ling,& he chides, &qu know
that I cannot foresee whether

Cammon Cents

Insures Your

HEALTH

MEET EXPENSES

Iliness can cause un-

expected financial ex-

penses . . . our low-cost

health insurance plan en-

i them!ables you to m

EWING

INSURANC
AGENCY

1173 Ryan St Lake Charles}esa 438-0379
|

PROTECTS

pets and property

g Station=Carolyn Richard;
2. Crystals-Louella Abshir
3. Petroleum-Lenell Brous-

sard; Honorable Mention-

Seismograph-Leslie MuSocial Studies: 1, Finger

‘Trudy Champagne; 2. Color-

Elaine Broussard; 3. Steel-

Delor Baldr Honorable
fh N junez.

sian Intergers-Ronnie Mus-

phy; 3. Topology-Elaine
Br oussard; Honorable Men-

tlon~S S ystems-M ike

ee oiseyi 1 eae
. Embryo-Judy Jone Wa-

ter Polition- Cla 3.

Skeletal Preparation-
Faulk; Honorable Mention-

Embryo~Susa Kornegay-

There are two kinds ot
voters. Those who will vote

or your candidate and a lot

of ignorant, prejudiced fools:

A man seldom makes the

same mistake twice. Gener- ‘|

ally it’s three times or more.

c 7:
tach Parte enty G 9 mes. te poy

7
Ne Down Peyra

R\CURL VINCENT

Elegtronics: 1. Electron

Tubes-Gooch Baccigalopi; 2.

Transistor Control-Daviri

Warren; 3. Audio Amplifier-

“a It&

heaven to have

a privat line”

It’s a goo feeling to know that

wheneve you pick .up your

phon ‘the line is yours alone.

tele-
You

won& have to wait to make or receive

a call.

line mea just that:
.and above all, a privat

privacy An it

costs 80 little. Call us today and let

us provi you with the convenience

and security of a private line.

CAMERO
TELEPHO
COMPAN

isuy:
graphy-Sandra Daigle
Periodic Chart-Billy Legare; Neil Shores; Honorable Men-

2 |b. Meat Dea
5 lbs. Sirloin Steak
5 lbs. T-Bone Steak

5 lbs. Ground Meat

5 Ibs. Seven Steaks

5 lbs. Round Steak

All For $1 9
BROUSSARD & SON’S

MEAT MARKET c=&quot;Bi
i ‘aornumcensucgsnnsuaevorueoveietenceat aes sanageae

YOU HOM
OAE ESTFO

=
A |

le
Hav that extr bathroom by the time school

lets out on enjo a more relaxed summer.

DYSO
PR 5-5827

ATE

pR5-5

Lumber &

Suppl Co.
CAMERON

CY See

Working to bring new industries to town? One of

their first requireme is a

natural gas. Not just a gas supply but a dependabl

one. Not just “bargain” gas, but an assurance that

the won& be cut off during cold spell

“Gas supply is assured

here. United has the

pipelines and the gas

reserves for all your

future needs.”

dependabl supply of

serving the area, You can be sur
.

Cities and town obtaining gas from United can as-

sure industries of all the gas they& ever need. United

has more gas reserves, is connected to more fields,

has more miles of main pip lines than any company

.
with United.

UNITED

GAS
SERVING THE
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P. H. Granger memoirs

are completed in issue
(EDITOR&# NOT E--With

this instaliment the Pilot

brings to a close the memoirs
of the late P.HH-, GraGrand Lak

gat by ‘Arc Flollis
Lake ‘Arthur, has run off and

on in the Pilot for several

months. )

oke ofthe big snowawh That was in

feet de all over t

ty: at was onthe level;
the drifts were much deep
We hada big rice-straw stack

and 7Shead of cattle in a 240

acre pasture. W lost only one

cow ourselves, but sometimes

you could count 25 dead cows

ona knoll where there was no

straw to protect them, Sheep
were completely buried,

(Mz, Granger doesn&# mention

it, but other men who were

alive the said that most of

the sheepcame out of it with-

out harm, although they got

pretty thin and hungry.
March 24, 1948

Sixty years ago there was

only one house between Big
Lake and Lacassine, There

were three houses at Sweet

Lake. From the Poor Farm to

Lake Charles there were two

houses, and from Black Bayou
to the Poor Farm there were

none at all,
When I see modern trac-

tors and plows that cut four or

five feet wide and six or eight
inches deep, I think of the

wotk my father had to do. In

the spring he brokechis land
with an ox team, and in those

days oxen had to have horns.

H did not fasten the yoke on

eir necks with bows so that

the came against the

shoulder, but he tied the yoke
to their horns with strips of

rawhide. Later on, we made
bows by bending one-inch iron

pipe, but we never made them
of wood,

Lhave anold muzile-load-
er shot gum, with a forty-inch
barrel and the hammer out~

side; my daddy said it was like

the gunthey gave himto shoot

Yankees with in the War Be-
tween the States.

It was socold this morning
that I had tohave two pair of

socks, two pairs of shoes, three

pair of pants, four shirts, four

Coats, ome pair of groves and

my cap, in orderto keep warm,

I never had shoes on until

Iwas six years old, I remem-

ber when we planted cotton to

make our own clothes. A Lit-
tle foot-peddler broyght the
first pe (manufactured)

cloth to Big Lake.
We had an oxcart at first;

then we got us a horse cart.

Both carts were hand made

and no iron at all was used in

making them.

I readthe Holy Bible from
one side to the other side, and
I found about ten words that

were not in my old ten=pound,
10, 000 word dictionary. S

don&# know all that I should

know. Iremember howl

learned to read. About forty
years ago my house was not

painted inside, so my wife
took some old catalogs and

papered the house. I was

half sick most of the time for

several months, and spent a

good deal of time in bed. I

got to looking at the pages
torn from the catalogs; I

studied the pictures and the
words written under them. I

had forgotten neatly all I had

learned at school, and it wasn&#

much, but] did remember the
sounds the letters had, and now

by putting the word and the

picture together, I began to

read. Then I gota dictionary
andthis was a big help to me.

I went to work on the Bible
and the Lake Charles Ameri-
can Press. got sol could

tead pretty good,
My wife always makes

coffee at three or tour in the

morning. After I drink my
coffee Tam ready to get up.
Isleep only four or five hours

at night, but that is enough
for an ol man,

n Iwas a little tinyeab my mama ws sick.

They didn&#3 know much about

feeding babies from bottles

then, so they had to get me

another mama. One of our

neighbors was a big colored

woman who had a little boy
just about my age; she had

plenty of milk for both of us.

One time I was building a

house for Mr. O, Duhon, and

boarding with Mr, Jules Duhon
who lived nearby: Mr. Jules
had hired a crew of mento

harvest his rice, and we all

ate together. One of these

guys thought that he was

smart. He had a long nose,
and all the Canverts I knew

had long noses, long like

mine, One day I asked him
if he was aCanvert, and he

said, &qu course, see my
nose,&q

That night at supper one

of the boys got to bragging
about how strong he was. He

said that He could get down

on all fours, and let a man

put asack of rice on his back,
then get up o that sack too,
and he could walk on four legs
with all that load,

+ The smart guy said, &quot;

is nothing; I can do that too,
and a lot more,&qu

looked at him, and

‘cher knife, He

thou of that long nose he

ad. &quot sure you can, &qn id &q it gets too heavy,
your Canvert can serve ata

brace.&qu
Everybody whoo ped and

laughed so much that they
came near to turning the ta-

ble over. Everybod thought
it w fun except Canvert.
I&# urt his feelings,
Gar h wal always talking

about his long nose and I
didn&# think it would make
him mad. Bu it did.

H got up that night while

we were all asleep, made and

drank a pot of coffee, and left
without waking anybody.

Mrs, Jules was about as mad

as he was when she got up in

the morning and found that he
had used up all her parched
coffee. She had to start all

over fresh,
About ten years after that

I came u to a strange house

one day and called at the gate.
And the man who came out

was this same Canvert, the one

with the long nose who was so

mad at me the last time I saw

him, On the way to the gate
he recognized me, and was

just as glad to see me as the

chicken that found the but-
as all

smiles and shook my hand

an said, &quot;Co in. Come
in,

We don&# have many tor-

nadoes here at Big Lake, but
wedo have some. I remem-

ber seeing one come down

from a big cloud about three-

quarters of a mile from my
neighbor&# house. It moved
along the ground until it came

to his barn, picked it up, and

broke it all to pieces while it

was in the air. You could see

flying planks everywhere. I
heard the bam crack when the
twister picked it up.

. Laurance Blanchard
wated a dog, and asked Mr.

Den Leavi in Lake Charles to

get him one. Mr, Leavi or~der the dog. Mr. Blanchard

w disappoi when his dog
it had no tail. Nowth freig char onthe animal were $1.15. Mr, BI

Chard paid the dollar sayi
&quot;H is one dollar; I will pay
you the fifteen cents when the
tail comes.&qu

The tail never came, of

course, and Mr. vt lost

fifte ce o th dmaDai en so cn f “n
been sick in bed, Mr, Dai-
gle said, &quot course! That

is the place to be sick---in
bed.&qu

Aman and his wife had
the bad habit of fighting each

other from time to time,

One day they were sitting in
the kitchen, and the man

noticed the dog and the cat

lying together on the floor,
both asleep, The man said

to his wife, &quot; come the
cat and the dog don&#3 fight
and ye and I can&# get
along

The wife said, &quot; them
together like we are; you will

see them fight.&q
e time my wife was

trapping mjce in the house.
One day she said, &quot;Yo
better get busy and stop the

ole where the mice are

coming in, They are going
to eat everything up.&

&q I dothat, & i answered,
&quot;th you won&# have any
mice left to trap, What wil
you d then’

“don&#39;t need any to trap,&
she said. &quot; go to work,&qu

If you have a wife, you
know what to do in a case

like that.

Sixty-one years ago I went
to Lacassine to work in the

rice harvest,
dead poor, and when my

brother-in-law saw him, he

said, &quot; horse has got the
hooks; let me take them out,
feed your horse wild rice for,
forty days, and h will get

fat.&qu

That was the rule---give
him forty days of rest. My

brother-in-law cut the hooks
out of the horse&#3 eyes, I
tumed him loose, and he got

so fat and wild’ that he wanted
to jump when I next rode him,
The hooks Took something
like grease; they tell me that

it is against the lawto do
that now.

We used to have people
who would tell lies. One guy
said one time he was riding a

jumping horse in five feet of

water, and the horse kicked

up so much dust that it al-
most choked him. H is the

ame guy that shot a bobcat
that was stealing his chickens.
He skinned it, stuffed the
hide with straw, and left it

inthe yard, But something
kept on stealing his chickens
and the next day he found that
the stuffed bobcat was guilty.

One guy was here the
other day, and was talking

about a friend we both knew
in Cameron who ha just died.
One of my neighbors, who was

here too, asked, &quot; he
leave anything?

I said, “I can answer that
for you; h left all he had,&qu

One time! had some trou-

ble with another boy because

he telling lies on me end

We had

a

family

ey

o thin
f

forme to d was t

fight him. A man& got to

protite goo name. Th
fight wasn&# much, I hed

him on the nose s tf kille
him of course;

he

died just
f years later.oy ey you ago, or ie.
was in a runaway, had tw

yoke of oxen hitche to :
ano and they started runne

ing. I was afraid they would

tun into something and hurt
B 80 I decided to Jump out

while I could. That was a

mistake---I fell on my head,
but

I

didn&#39; get hurt bad.

boy on a horse finally caught
them and stopped see but
those oxen could run almost.

as fast as the horse.

Seventy-five years ago.
there were only two stores in

Lake Charles; neither one had
clerks who could read and

write. My grandfather bought
on time. (Credit). The clerk

had to keep books, so when
he sold

a

dollar&#39;s worth of

goods, he made a mark like
this (/). My grandfather

bought a grindstone for $3.50,
so th clerk marked it like
this: /// When my grand-
father went to pay his bill

neither he nor the clerk could
remember what the article

was that was bought. a w
some time before my

father recalled ves ai
grindstone.

About sixty years ago the

mail boat stopped at Com-

missary Point a mile south
of here. Sometimes we had
to wade a little bayou to get
our mail, or take the boat,

For the last twelve or fif-

teenyears of he life my wife

was in poor health, andI
realized that at any time she

might die suddenly.
This morning she got up

and made coffee as usual, and

brought it tothe bed. She

plugged in the electric heater,
made upher bed, and lay

down by my side to wait until
the room got warm. I thought
she had gone to sleep at first

~--maybe she did---but she
never woke up.
moving or making a sound

she died. She never said a

word, I just got up and
called Ada, our daughter.

My wife was not educated,
but she had plenty of g
commionsense, (School won
pv you sense if you don&#

ave any to start with. )
Inherold age my wife did

Without
.

THE PILOT is endebted to Rogers Demarets for furni us with
the above photo taken in 1952 of the late Mr. and
his grandparents. Mr. Grang
Grand Lake, was born in 1873 and his wife in 1871.

ADDITION -- This is the new concession area and trophy room which,
has been added to the front of the Grand Lake high school gymnasium.
The new addition was used last Friday night for the first time at the Noe quali:
school&#39; homecoming. Dys Lumber Co. is the contractor.

alot of sewing, so much so ¢

that at times meals were ]

At times I would say, &quot;
if you can not free yourself
from sewing, I&# have to

about the dinner.
“If I don&# finish this part

before I stop, &quot; would say&quo forget what I&#3 doin
It was sixty-five years ago

that we were married; it looks
to me just like it was yester=
day.

This is the end, except for

fragments and notes, of Mr.

Granger& manuscript. Like

many another man he did not

live tosee his dreams fulfilled

completely, and he never saw

his writing in print. Perhaps,
well, I like to think that he
would have enjoyed it,

NE CAR

or

- newe Chevrolet-b uilt passenger car making its
bow this week at the Chicago Auto Show, is the Caprice Custom Sedan.
The Caprice is a luxury-type car featuring a plush interior with rear-

seat folding armrest, distinctive courtesy lights and a noticeable hushed
ride accomplished by new chassis improvements.
stripe and special name-plates and emblems distinguish the exterior of

the Caprice. The newluxury car will soon be in Chevrolet dealer show-
rooms a¢ross the nation, including Fawvor Chevrolet Co. in Creole.

Area rice

group formed
Standing: Charles W. He-

bert, Sweetlake; Leroy Du-

plechien, Oberlin; James
Mallet, Iowa; and Loylis Du-

rice growers repre
senting eight southwest Louis-
jana parishes are charter
members of the newly-or-

ganized Rice Growers Associ-

ation, Inc,, the charter for
which was drawn at a meet-

ing in Abbeville recently.
They are pictured abov

Seated, left to righ
Charles Broussard, Kaplan,

president; Manson Saltzman,

Gueydan, secretary-treasur
er; Grand Link, Branch, vic

cwesident; Jerald Helms, Bel.

City; Jimmie M, Miller,
Church Point,

hon, Amelia.
The association was

formed to promote the rice

industry inthis area and to

further the standard of living
and economic condition of

rice farmers and their fami-

lies.

Broussard the president,
said the new association will

immediately be concerned
with appeals and the showing

of facts to reverse the rice

bea

Cattle lice flourish

in colder
Have youcattlemen taken

aclose look at your cattle

recently? Have you noticed

them rubbing against trees,
fence posts, and feed troughs,
leaving wads of hair? Do they
have sp where the hair is

missing If so, th prob
are being bothered by cattl:

lice, an insect that may
b

present throughout the year

plel

a

adade

price support slash announced

by the’ U.S. Department of

Agriculture. He said that the
entire rice belt, extending

into five states, has indica-
ted thaf the small rice farm-|
er cannot survive if the pric

support cut becomes effec-
tive.

weather
but flourishes especially in
cold weather when cattle
have longer hair and there is
less oil inthe skin, They
need immediate attention,

generation of lice is

completed every two or three
weels, y damag cattle
either by Teki the blood

or by feeding on the bits of
hair and skin, Their feeding

causes irritation and weakens

cattle, so that the cattle

prsdu less milk and gain
less weight. Can you afford

to share your profits with
these parasites?

Both dairy and beef cat-

tle are affected by lice and

should be examined now to

Mrs. P. H. Granger,
er, who wrote the memoirs on his life at

A color-keyed paint

Conservationist is

alarmed over cuts

ed
proress o att water, wood:

fand nd wib cons
den

servation Districts in the state

with which 47,000 landowners
are now C rating in con-

servation work on their farms
and ranches.

s

The President&#39;s budget
rovides for a reduction of

3 130, 000 from the 1965
lous year& -

ation for s at Conservation

ba ice technical he to

po
supplanted

by

charging farm
e
teand lown fo assis=

tance through soil conserva-

tion districts.
&quot;S proposed a

ation reductions wou a

New loan

crease

by

$21, 000 the avera;fed fund a ire e
chnici sonnel ino the So ff and Water Con~

servation Districts in

ana, Since there are: 26 Soil

and Water Conservation Dis-

tricts in Louisiana, it would
reduce su} to distric con

operete t ‘ti state eea

So & tee wate ach
sol i

nicta & Me,

,

Ba suid.

si wo

atime baie
studies indicate a need for an

additional 30 bed fepeorerd

assist oe in Louisiana, &

he stressed.T the U.S. Congr

I would have adverse aff

‘the welfare of ek a,
women, and child in Am

ica,&q M Bagley emphasized,
‘wph proposal would be

blow a ceenennaticn general-
ly,-end would hurt soil and

water conservation immense~

ly,& he added.

program is

available to farmers

w program of smallW coup withfarm man-

sgems assistance is now

open to farm families with
Mmited incomes in Calcasieu
and Cameron Parighe:
ward J. Mansupervi Farm

Home ‘Adeot ion, 8 ai
c ary

Soc anuel said farmers in
Calcasieu and Cameron can

articipate in the program to.
returns from

ans up to $2,
available to loco families

with limited: incomes who
for financial

assistance un jar loan

Ripegrams of Farmers Home
dministration or private

lenders.
Opportunity loans are

aimed at helping farm and
rural families earn more in-
come through thei own en

rises, Manuel s:
farmers poret

small, limited income farm:
may be us topurchase live
stock, machinery and equip-
ment, construct or repair farm

Suldi pa sarer tie oefertiliz ero real

ebt and purchase
jan

Th loans alsomay be uséd
shares in small coop-erati that serve rural peo-

gperat io O

_Pl
Loans are repayable over

Periods of up to 15 years
They carry a interest e o

4.1/8 percent
To qu for loans to

finance ricultural enter-

prises an appl must be a

farmer and have earnings that

are too low to cover basic

fam living needs. In ed-

dition, he must be unable to
obtain credit through other

sources, including regular
‘ams of the Farmers

Home. Administration.
Farmers Home Adminis-

tration county. superivsor
will assist borrowers in plann-

ing farm operations and man-

agement of loan funds,
In addition to loans for

farming, Farmers Home Ad-
ministration may now make

loans for cenragtic en:
that will produce

laon pro;

‘The agency slso admini-
sters other rural economic

ortunity programs, in=
and technical

bt carrying
Additional inform atic

loan programs. under the Ec-
onomic Opportunity Act is

py atl a a at the ee

FOOD G
Most homemakers

GROUPS
Imow what is inclu ingithe four basic

food groups, but many don&# know just
Oae of the four groupt--imert: iby

i

pe eggs and
ing protein ne for good

are used,

cheese--im portant for supply
* nutrition.

Acceptable substitutes include dry beans,
pednut butter, Use amouw

peas, nuts or
ints of these foods to ‘sup at least

as much protein as that in four ounces of cooked, lean beef.
Teenagers, pregnant women and nursing mothers need larger

amounts,
Some good practicAnegg aday or

che lisaits iidn or a
+ Other kind of me:

foll for a good diet inato five a week, Live:jerbo about once a wet

, fish or poultry four to five times a week.

Wit ar bea peas, nuts or peanut butter, serve milk
or he animai protein maxes the vegetabie proteinmo

c

enot i the b
in the meat gro are used to supply about half the

ein recommended dail

on

ly for good nutrition, Two servin
in adult might be one medium serving of meat plus o

s and meat, especially liver, are important f i
and re haeie Pork supplies a larg

«
am for t B

eS =&lt;‘vite So s

irces of iron and
The le;

1 peas and nuts
thiamine, but tha protein shouldb supplem with an animal protein,

I TALK
The once-prized P

modem marketing meth ig has gone out of style as far ag
are concerned.

Today&# homemaker is diet conscious and she doesn& want
$0 Pfor fat he doesn&#3 use,
her n

The pig has been adjust to

Loulst hog producers, along with other int
are concentrating their effort on bree an nb in
m atctype ho Me Packers go a step further by trimm

& off most o: xcess fat on allo enough tat to th cones Cc cook propcuto pork, leaving
he little streaks of fat chroughout

¢ th Tea will assur
you of atender piece of pork, but there shouldn&#3 be iee

-iy an just enough to insure tender,
dishes.

Today pork comes to us ueme at with the calorie v:

Juicy and flavorful meat

product of flavorful, tend
of the pork similar to oth relue

meats. And th pork is packaged in cuts and sizes to fit the
needs of today

Pork is
& consumers,

fours an hour’

0 a good buy in price and nutrition,

o real costs, the number of hourt we have to wo!
gut food nee pork is more economical than

wages would buy 2,2

In terms
rk to pay

ever. In
sounds of pork cuts.

Tod the factory worker&#3 hourly wage eal buy 3.6 poundsof pork cuts

determine if lice are present.
Look on the head, neck,
shoulders and around the base

of the tail.

Bloodsucking lice are al-
most black, Biting lice arellowish colored,

ind is found, the infest

cattle should be treated with.
an insecticide to feiiinsthe infestation. If they ar
freed of lice no they wil
remai relativ free of

FOU
eek

shout thenext



nist is

er cuts
ease by $21 000 the average

dere] fan furnished for

echni personn in each

“the Soil and Water Con-

duce suppor to district co-

perators in a state ina

al amount of $545 000 or

out 78 soil and water tech-

cians, &quot; Bagle said,

This would be coming at

e when recent workload
dicate need for an

di 30 technicians to

ist ‘districts in Louisiane, &

t U.S. Congress
proves the budget a8 pro~

1 it would be a disaster

our soll and water conser-

tion. work in Louisiane and

roughou B United States.
dverse affects

the welfe o every man,

man,
& child in Amer:

1, Mr. Bagle emp&quot proposa would b

yw to conservatio gener
and would hurt soil and

ter conservation immense~

&quo added.

‘ogram is

farmers

oans are repayable over

riods of up to 15 year.

a cary an interest rate of

&# percent.
To. quailt for loans to

nance agricultural ent

nily living needs. In a

ion, jh must be unable to

tain credit through other
rees, including regular

of the Farmers
me s catylereFarmers Home Adeiion count

Lassist poreneepee
farm op
sment of ishfunds.
In addition to loans for

ming, Farme
nistration m ay now mak

ins fot nonagricultural en-

rpris that will produ
income,The

agency also admini-
ers other rural economic

portunity programs, in-
ding loans and technical
istance for small coopera~
ves serving rural families

pasiini inco and
le d in ability.&quot; tecetre on

in Bien under the Ec-
nit Act issiie ae the Farne

me Administration
the Federal Pulla ive
| Kirby Streets,

2

toy
Y Onl

Cameron Perish Home
\ Demonstration Agent

UPS. *

s included in the four basic
| just how the are used.
t, fish poultry, eggs and
ng protein needed for good ‘

dry b nuts or

exe foo t ‘su a leost
inces of cooked lean beef,

ursin mothers need larger

ow for a good diet include:
ee to five aweek. Liver,

bread about one wasle
four to five time

a

week,
f peanut butter, a mil
\akes the vegetable protein

ed to supply about half the
od nutrition, Two servings
m ser of meat plu one

ver, are important for iron
a larg amount for the
s- bean peas and nuts
ine, bu that protein should

rotein,

gone out of style as far as
mcemed,

scious and she doem&#3 want
he pig has been adjusted to

€ with other in the nation
reeding an raising lean

g a step further by trimm-
an all cuts of pork, leaving
20k properly.
uighout the lean will assure
ut there shouldn&# be more

t juicy and flavorful meat

prod of flavorful, tender
he pork similar to oth red

in cuts un sizes t fit the

ice and nutrition, In terms
murs we have to work to pay

economical than ever, I
ny 2,2 pounds of pork cuts

y Wage will buy 3.6 pounds

Se

ttle should be treated
1 insecticide to aletm
ve infestation, If they ued of lice now, they wi
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em through the next
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

New rigs setting up on Chenier
B ELORA MONTIE \Kilroy Drilling Company is New vehicles on the Che- family were visi Sunday by

Deicae
rigging up onthe PanAm. nse; this week areai965 her Prother, Mt and M

elta Drillin Company jgcation in the north marsh

Tem Pos purchas Love Theriot Mr. and
has moved its rigto the Sev- back of the Kershaw&# resi- ‘Mi A Nunez Mts. Bob Theriot andMr,

erin Miller location and dence. Ty an 19 Ive Chevro- and Mia, ‘Concie
let Station wagon purchased all of Ned Texas.

LEGAL NOTICE

to_advis thet the Cameron Parish Polire aaa convened on

a Pen 1965,razcjomplet and Poe fi erform un stcontr for Stanrimi 01 Bf

ot eeState Legislature. b Mrs. Dorris Sturlese. The The ette Moffpauir

iWar 2.03,
ab 38 88

358 (Rey RoF
Bourd proc t open and tebulete bids on 2.20-  &qu Dorris Strlas The oily of Sul sp the

era contre b ‘hCar
ameron

dios
Pari lice peand The

ac l of Se 1a _To 15 South, Renge 14 Wests ofMre, Sturlese was purchase weeken with Mr. s Mrs,

‘alle 6 °
: =

fol i was
sc ived: b her gran Lost Mc- win. e a family here.

dBa
ile N Sov Mee St+ Martineville, Loulstans, un-&gt; “Allen Trahan, $20.00 per ye

“ue ee
Visiting with Mrs, Agnes

Theriot was Mrs, Wallace

Savoie who formerly lived in

now of Alexandria.
E 1 HEREBY GIVEN that persons

B motion of Mr. Trahan, seconde by Mr. Taylor al
nis “ out of the furnishin

Bgoflab supplies
arried, the Board accep ‘s bi of Allen Trahan and

construction
Sutho ‘the Superintendent to enter into surface lease

See asreewotl should’ Contract in sconc W Dd, see, Di and
or before

ote 5 or, l ir, Dimas

tive (48 dayese fist curr theSu Males aaao to advertise for

MUCH RAIN

Our area received approx Cre
imately 2 inches of rain during ‘The Le Brunes and son

the week. Theweatherstayed of Lafeyspent the week-

dreary several days, cool and end with Mra. Brunes& parents,Teblic he
ennai ons

Mra, BonsKte the cla o td ‘ime, th CanePa Po BIS o de dar of shelt&#3 the parking lot atthe Grand uncomfortable for working, Mr, su Nei ard
cl Muchflu h developed in Br

Juw{ pay all sums due in&#39; absence of any euch clai
mei of Me. Sannet, seconde

by

Mr. Tratancesa
‘MuchOlubesdeveloped

to

cure er h brad in
area.

Grand Chenier folks are Shreveport twoweels helping

proud of the Science fe fis care for her mother and niece

Pie winners from o who are bothill with virus and

area, The children h put

put asister, Mrs, Gene Driv

Parish
carried, tanted a een leave to Mrs. Buck-

Pilot
fairy jo Secr san fr

=

sae w Ms

D ibilityliscussed Mr. Dartez the ity of

Run Cameron Feb. 4 11
1

2 March 4 11 18. commuter servi from Came Parish to Me State

Colle; It w move by Mr. Dimas, seconded’ by out much effort on their ex-* whhas recently undergo
David a cem |

that the Board authorize Mr. Dartez t ine hibits. ow

ay

LEGAL NOTICE
‘vesti further the arrang ic such terv provi Taken to South Cameron

Th&q R ogers of Baton

(1) service to be rendere without cost to ‘ameron Memorial hospital in Creole are spending a few day in

te re J to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury Par Seshool Board for any part of the service, (2 The wemctthe week waa Mrs, theif summer fo here,

bap pc s convened on ey 1 1965 eee Cameron Parish School Board would furnish no feeder routes. 4 gnes Theriot. Also in the Spending Sunday with Mr.

:

satist r Perf ed unde the for thveriou sections of the parish to the main route ta~ hospital is Cl ‘Richard. and Mrs, Paul Bertrand in

cae i Projec seat oyalty Road Fu versed by the bus, (3) Mr. Dartez would report back to the W. J (Bu Bousardhad Lake Arthur were Mr. a

:

m Stn F

a

Pari Louisiana pursuant to Cameron Parish School Bo concerning his findings re- the misfortune of having a Mrs, Watkin Miller and Dinah

certain contract the Cameron
P.

Pari Police n and gatding the proposed project bl it Saturdi the t and Mrs, Jeff Nunez all of

she Talle Cono St Martinsville, Louisiana, under= B motion of Mr. Fidti seconded by Mr. David and
OY te nt ev Oa Grav

near the Bluff at Oak Grove. Gran CHenier. Mr. Bertrand

ile No. 10276. camied, the Board. approved payments made during January, His car landed inthe ditch snow 91 years old. H is in

h yore 1 HEREB GIVEN that Person or persons 1965 and authorized payment of all bills due for February. against a small tee. He was bed now.

avi claims eri out of the fumis of labor, sup- On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad- not seriously hurt but gota

_

The Lawrence Arceneaux

‘plies, mate etc »
in the ction o thsai ‘works Jou to meet in regula session on Monday, March 1 gas on his lip. The left side family of Lake Charles for

should

file

said clai with Clerk of Court Of his car was damaged. He etly of Grand Chenier spen

on ori bet to
five eyda aft

after
ci U.E Hackett, /s/ Joe Sanner, had just visited with his the weekend visiting

reof, manner prescribed by Secret: President mother, Mrs, Ramie Brow- Arceneaux&#39; mother, Mrs.

ce
ir fas the Cameron Parish Run: February 25. sard, who is ill in Creole. Gladys McCall and other

P
Jur will pey

y

ail sums due i the absence of any such
relatives.

aims or liens, BUTCHERING Mrs. Charles Richardof
SHERIFF&#3 SALE

The Joo Canik family here visited her son Mr, and

with ple of help Monday Mrs. Martin Richard in New

did their spring butchering of Orleans recently while there

hogs. They made their pro- Mrs. Charles Richard took a

vision of sausage, bacon and trip to Chicago with her

Sesled P

fresh meat for deep freezing. broth D © Mille
e roposals for the.Construction of the following directed b the honorable court aforesaid, I have seized and Mr, and Mrs, Gilford Mil- and family lew Orlean

Project will be received by the Cameron Paris Police Ju will offer Y sale at public auction to th last and highes ler and Mrs. Edmond Bertrand to yisit Dr. Millers&#3 son

Cameron Louisiana, until 10:30A.M. on Monday, March bidder with the benefit of appraisement, at the co frowse visited Mra. Bertrand& nephe M. O., who is in Notre Dame

Can

6:

fe Bli ey FOURTEENTH pple DISTRICT COURT, Parish ofab,Mar4, 11 18. Cameron, STATE OF LOUISIAN.
UNIT C PLAN, IN

V
N

3472 GE

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS toe No: 3472.GBO

virtue of a
aie of Seizure and Sale issued andto me

_

A, 19 at the regular Police jewMeet in the Cameron door of this pari
and wife, Mr. and Mrs, Clar- University.

pari of Cameron, on Wednesday Marc 3 2

‘Pari Court House Poli
mic 1965betwe lege hours, th following seab

proper-
ence Conner of Lake Arthur, Mrs. Luceria (Pete) Brous-

‘stse Proje N 7 10- (Roy Road Fun ty, to-
who were in an ‘automob sard of Lake Arthur celebrated

|

which is described as The Project consists o! Acosh (1/2) acre tract of land in the Southwe: accident Friday night. Mr. her 80th birthday Sunday,

overlaying existing he arurfa Streets with one rt Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (SW1/4 of NE v4 of Conner had several cuts and February 2ist, with about

bruises while Mrs, Conner was 150 friends visiting her. Her

in amore serious condition, sisters, Mrs, Charles Richard,
but showed some improve- M and Miss D, Y- Dola

inch Asphaltic Concrete Surface Course for Roads in

‘Ward 3 Cameron Parish Louisiana.

‘The Roads consist of 26 Streets (Total of Approximately

aeMiles)in the Town of Cameron, in Cameron Par-

Section 17 Township 12 South, Range 8 West, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, and more particularly described

2s commencing at the Southeast Comer of the Southwest

Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (S 1/4 of NE 1/4) of ment Sunday. &
and Mrs. Sever: t

said Section 17 and running thence West 104, 35 feet, Dr. M. ©. Miller of New and Mrs, Prevate Miller

thance North 208. feet, thence East 104, 35 feet; thence *eans along with his workers ofGra Chenier attended

South 208.7 feet to point of commencement, as per plat and cowboys were busy the also Mr. and Mrs. Step
of survey

by

A. R, Walton, Regis Surveyor, ated. past week starting early with Carter of Creole and M

Dece H198 and recorded in lat Book at
the spring vaccinating. The Sostphen Broussard of Pecan

hours prior

to

the hour and dat set for recei proposals. tne records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, cattle at Abbeville, Pecan Island
=|

Evvary B submitted shall be accompanied by a certified Kedtrsit all Iapevvements sivaated thereon: Island, North Island and at Visiting Eulice Nunez in

check or a bid bond equal to not lew than § per cent of the sei under said wait, the Castine place here on Galveston, Texas this week

Gomect totel amount of the bid and shall b made pay to rms Cash on day of sale, the Chenier were vaccinated, Were his brother Paul Nunet of

the Cameron Parish Pol Jury.
Cha

ie Eagleson, Sheriff Cameron Parish, La. Their second vaccinating will Gr Che an a néphew

Pull inforsgtion and poopee forms are available at the Sheri Office, Cameron, Las, January 2 1965 be next week. a ecu Satur e2
office of Hec and Bafley, Civil. Engineering Department, Paul E. Palmer, Attorneys for Plaintiff - 2 Wi M Mrs

1212 ‘Twelfth Street, Lake ‘Charles, La. Plans and specifi

__

Advertised Janu 28, 1965 and February 25, 196 &q 4-H CLUBBERS eo Sh D
cations may be inspected at

said

address, One copy may be Cameron Parish Pilot. 4-H Club demonstrations Billy Dola were ffs Mo
obtained at the above address upon deposit of $50.00, of

wereheld in Grand Lake Sat- land&# sister, Mrs. Leo V
which $25,00 will be refunded upon retum of plan and Wdayforthe 4-H Club mem-

cent and family of Hack-

specific within 10 day after bid date. be Ehrou ti feu 1
i must be submitted on proposal forms provided by the ‘aking part in

the

dem- 5 ;

Engineers. STA LA OFFI ontrttion from Grand Che-

—

Thibodeaux’s
Official action will be taken at the re gular meeting of BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

nier elementary School were

“h Soar Pa P Ju
e j - Mon March 1 1965. February 22, 1965 Mill Lin init, Pa Store

proje awa a contingent upon irtue of and in conformity with the provision ofo R.S. ler, ja Smith, je

the concurrence of the bid

a

tabulat by th Louisiana De~ 44:1 to 1221 incl., coe Li will be recei at my
Miller, Glenda Miller, Mar

Ms. 6 Mactevi Thibodeau

partment of Highways. Office on or before the 16th day of March, 1965, at eleven 82& ¢t Rich Mar Kell
The Cameron Parish Police Ju | saes the right to re- o&#39;cl A. M., for the ease of the surface rights in andto Jamie McCall.

The rules and
a sa efias of the State Licensing Board for

Contractors will apply.
Propo i6orm

willno be ismued later than twenty-four

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

.
ject any or all the proposal formalities, the following de trae ‘ginesca Pert re Taking the group to Grand

CAME PAR POLICE JU aeseei ceseribe Ssenits © =— Laks school wers plncipel, Electric t Aun
ON LOUISIA “That part of the sp area on the East side of the Cal-  M Smith and Mrs, Betty Gupplie

i

a] Wesf Ha & Presi cant Riv san Pa Channel belonging to the State of
McCall.

‘Run Cameroa Pilot, Feb 11 18 25 - 196 lying between North Latitude 29 degrees, vier
JO 9+2122

ca ‘Latitude 30 degrees 01 minute, 20 sec-
and To 4 Ba

onds situated in Cameron Parish, Louisiona, estimated
ns Cec Bat Holly Beach

and
ffam of Orange, Texas

are visiting with Mrs. Bates’

|.
A. Miller for a

te contain 400 acres more or less, és shown on plat on

file in the State Land Offic
All bids must be forwarded b United States mail to the

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that th Cameron Parish Police Jur in
few days.

DELEGATES--Cameron Parish representa-
tives, attending State ASCS meeting in New

Orleans recently were left to right: Hadley A.

Fontenot, county Agent; Charles S. Hackett,

ASCS office manager; Francis Klein, county

committeeman; and Mrs. Geneva E, Griffith,

clerk.

JOHNSON MOTORS
New & Used

29 Used Motors
.

.

.
Clean heGuara

8 6, 532, is, and aoe
Also plenty large used m

NOW Is TIME TO HAV® YOUR MO SERVICE
The a b son here...

FENLEY SPOR GOODS
“Your Authorized: Johns Dealer”

218 Gill Lake Charle La,
436-7057—490-0490

CONGRESS INN

«
New Luxurious Motel

Deluxe singles, doubles, connecting rooms

Super restaurant serving complete menu

Cocktail Lounge
Banquet and Meeting Facilities
Year-round swimming pool

.
Convenient to shopping and free tans~

portation to airport, train station and bus lines.

1212 McArthur Drive, Alexand La,

REE! waite jor pock size Trav Guide.
Gives details and rates of 300 Congres Motor Hotels.

its regular session con& on January 4, 1965, accepted
as complete and sati er

y

th work perfor under

Contract for Cameron Fir Station IN Wa 3 Cameron amount of first year& rental (not less than 50¢ pet

cies m PuiPo a o i By pee Pere Said lease to be for a perio not to exceed fiv 6 years
ie jon Lum M

coeffe Ne Hes P
hin pany, ren payabl annually in advance, beginning March 17 fo&q &quot; Amarillo, Tent,

1 HEREBY GIVE thet any persons having ‘The failu thi
8. Ra Peveto an

ciatve a o of th fumlshing of 1uber and materi efor th da up whi aid rec sh Man nai REPhe of Post Neches Texa
and supplies, in the construction of the said worla ipto facto and without dem or putting in default term! spent ch weekend with par!

saa ia hie clewith the Clerk of Court of Cameron Par- rate and cancel said leas.
ents, and Mrs, Emanuel

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45 days after the ght to reject n ‘ all bids is reserved.
Miler

on the Chenier over

fire public her all in the manner and form 9s pre~ Ellen Brya Moore
the weekend. Mrs. Peveto

scribed by Law.

&#39;

After the elasp of said time, the Came- re ster of State Land Office bought back her mother who

ton Pari Poli Jur will pay oll sums due in&#39 absence Published in The Cameron Par Pilot, Offfcial Parish hads we with her over

\.

ieches.

of aa such cleims or liens, jo sna Cam La. on February 25 and March 4 and Nes, Dorrie Stwleseand

bi en of the State Land Office, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
must be accompanied by cas or certified ch for full

..

Spending a few day with

Mrs. C. B, Miller and other

relatives inthe Grand Che-

nier area are the Earl Granger

Cameron Parish Poliée Jur

Ay v Z ory, Jr

term
NOTICE .OF PUBLICATION

en

.Run Cameron Pilot, Jan 21 H To 4 11 1 25
&quot; 4, 11.

filters

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

FOR

‘THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

or

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

‘BATON Ro LOUISIANA,

session conyened on Dece 7 1964 accepte inc .

it reg see oy ory

the

wot perfor Und con eh funesup:

tract for een ow 3 Cameron Parish,Parish L

Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the

com ‘Parish Police Jury and Rutherford. Construction

Ye under file No. 99050,
N IC IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons havin claims

arising ‘out of the era hi of let and ee and sup=

The more care you give your car, the longer it will last,

and the better it will serve you. Bring your car in to Fawvor

Chevrolet Company today for a thorough checkup and a spring

We do all types of auto repairs, motor tune-ups and over-

hauls, wheel balancing and alignment.

.

in

th construction ould fil
pli te 1 fes of Court o Cameron Parith, Louisiana, GE
hereof, all‘in the manner and fo

A th elaps of said time, thé Cameron Parish Poli

will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims

ions Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ W. F. Henry, Jr.
President

Run Cameron Pilot, Feb. 4, 11, 18 25, March 4 11, 18,

25,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana

February 1 1965

The Cameron Parish School Board se in see sal
on ti date with the following members present: an-

nen, Presi Percy Davi

7

Ro Ther Ray Dimas, i = aaaae
Metvya Taylor, Alton Tr: beent: vs

+»
“The

fr “M Taylor and

cas eboaM rae the reading of th minutes a
cee

arrfo oSeah! Be Tare

f the meeting held on January 4 1965 and approve ; eea Tete
‘oSoy

ion as publi in the official Jo al eeas ao oieothe a
D motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Ms. David and base

camied, the Bo edopte 8 neiaary schedule fo ll ? st aaAe et te
schedul 7

oes

emp e a incre ma poss by the recent session oes
weal

as

t Po h pebua ob an

FAWVOR CHEVROLET

YOU 196 LOUISIA STAT

_

SAFET
a INSPECTI

STICKE
NO

COMPANY
LOUISIANA



EX-CAMERON BOYS -- These three former Cameron parish resi-

dents got together at the Acadia Junior Livestock show in Crowley last
Saturday. Left is Bob Verret, associate county agent of Cameron parish

from 1954 to 1958, and right is Clifford Myers, who held that same po-

sition from 1958 to 1964. Both now are associate county agents in Acad-

ia parish. Rodney Guilbeaux, Jr., center, a former resident of Holly

Beach, is co-chairman of the Southwest Louisiana Junior Livestock

Show and rodeo. He and a Lake Charles delegation visited the Crowley

Nearly mill ion doves

killed this season

endin puce Wild Life
ries Commission has

dnnounce that the mourning
dove hunter success survey
for the 1964-65 season had
been completed and that es-

timates for the fina! total bag
had been obtained from ap-

imately 5, 000 telephone
subscribers in all parts of

Louisiana. i

J. D. Hair, Jr, commis-
sion director, said that an

estimated tote] of 944, 400
doves were bagged during the

three-part hunting season,

‘This conservative estimated

‘bag was based upon findings of

the survey.
During the first segment

of the season, September S-

20, 61, 809 hunters participa-
ted in &#3 100 trips, bagging
an estimated 495 500 doves,

In the second part of the

season, October 17-Novem-
ber 8 24 700 hunters bagge
an estimated 302, 800 doves.
The ‘survey revealed there

were 78,

200

hunting efforts

during that segment of the

South Cameron

4-H meeting

Vice-President Margaret
Eagleson presid
‘ing of the

senior 4-H cl

th pleled ges.o anes Dar eau, agent,
discussed achievement day.

~ a! = Charlotte Guillory, Reporter

‘dove hunting season,

Results from the third seg-

ment indicated that 24
hunters made 58 S00trips and
bagged 236, 100 doves in that

part of the season. .

CORN 303 cans

Specials Feb. 25, 26 & 27

9 PANTRY SPECIAL

996

Baby Shug

show to promote the district show. (Photo by Harry Lancon)

Oa Gro New
By JUDY MILLER

The old flu bug has been

on the rampage invading the

schools and causing many to

be absent. I was bitten by it

too, and it&# rough.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Benny Welch and

Mrs. Judy Clement. Mrs.
Clement has been in South

Cameron hospital undergoing
tests.

We wish to welcome to

our community Mr, and Mrs.
Victor J Holstead and their

nine children,

Benny Welch home is

nearcompletion. They are

putting the finishing touches

on the inside at the present
time.

The Choir of the Oak Grove

Baptist Church meets at the
church for practice every Sun

day evening from 5:30 to

6:30. They are now practic~
ing for the Easter contata,

he Young People of the
Oak Grove Baptist Church are

looking forward to a skating
party in the near future.

ROUTE 1 CAMERON
BY MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

We&#39; had spring in the
air. It&# potato planting
time, and the gardens are

being plowed. The yards are

being covered with clover and

green grass.
Mr, and Mrs. Burnett Pick-

ett and son Donnie Whittle

have moved to Ohio, where
Burnett expects to go to work.

were living in FranMurp rent house, and Bur-

nett worked at Milwhite.

Mrs. Pickett has two sisters

living in Ohio.
James Primeaux spent the

weekend with his parents in

Lake Charles, James is going
to South Cameron school and

staying with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Nasta Primeaux.

Neil LaBove and children

of Port Neches, and Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Hooper of Lake

Charles, visited Mrs. Elray
LaBove over the weekend.

Algia LaBove of Morgan
City, spent the weekend with

his mother, Mrs, Amadie La-

e.

Mr, and Mrs. Jessie Perry,
Mr, and Mrs. Alton Perry,
Francis and Dale Brooks from

Crosby, Miss., spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. John
Nettles. The Perrys are cou-

_

sins of John

ly to settle
down yet, Millie...”

‘Mr. and Mrs, Bud Mur

visited in Lake Arthur wit
the Malcolm Savoies, and in

Carlyss with the A. M. Vall-

etts.

Mrs. Wallace Savoy of

Alexandria was a recent visi-

tor of Mrs. Agnes Theriot,
Mrs. Armogene Theriot, Mr.
and Mrs, Bill LeBouef and the

enia Savoies. Also visiting

the Savoies this weekend,
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Savoy and Cathy of Franklin.

Welcome to our commun-

ity the J. D. Millers, who

moved in Muriel Rial&#3 rent

house last week which is lo-
cated next to the Chammy
Roberts.

Mrs. W. A. Shores, was

called to the be side of her

father wh is very ill in Cou-
shatta.

Kenneth Roux visited in

Greenwell Springs with Dee
Pantalion last week.

Get well wishes to little

Paul Clark, son of Dr. and

Mrs. Cecil Clark, who burned

his hand on an iron last week,
and was taken toNew Orleans,
and may have to have skin

grafted, andtoFrancis (Broth-
er) Nunez, who is in Parks

Place hos pital with double

pneumonia, to Tom Steed,
A, J. LaBove, Velda Roux,
Joyce Murphy, Batise Pri-

meaux, Anna Paris, Lucy
Abrahamsen, Lois Broussard
Mrs. Preston Adams, Phyliss
Nunez.

Bailey Roux of New Qr-

leans, Mrs. Clyde Flory and

Buster of Simsport, spent a

few days with the Wm
Rouxs.

Mr, and Mrs, Dolly Bonsall
of Hackberry were recent visi-
tors of Mrs. Dellino LeBouef,
Mrs. Henry Trahan and the

Jimmy Savoies.
Mr. and Mrs. Berton Dai-

gle spent the weekend in
Eunice with Mr, and Mrs,

Wilson Mudd.

Now! By mail! Genuine

Parts of s 7ony Ye

SOUVENIRS

FAC

DESK

&lt CO ans MATTR
BLANKETS BE

CHAIRS

ACTUALLY USED BY THE BEATLES .THEMSELVES

AT THE CONGRESS INN IN NEW ORLEANS !1

6
300 Cans 99

SUGAR
PEAS

6
303

9 g

Tomatoes 6
303 Cans

99°
Del Monte

Catsup

Trellis Cream

Style

Trellis

TU
COFFEE

2%
Bottles

Purex

Y Gal.

Plastic Jug

QUART

Watermaid
e

10 Ib.
Bag

Kellogg’s

ice
$1.29

Molbert’s Ib.

lb. 73¢

‘Swift Premium

FRYERS Carrots
- Swift&

Brookfield Butter

|

Apples ». 19
2 Ibs.

Bananas

10¢

25¢

Co Flakes

Bo 37¢
Lou Ana

Cooking Oil
Full Gal. $1.69

Can

Star Kist

TUNA

Franks

Frey’ Select

Pork Sausa 59¢

Yeah! Yeah} Yeah! The Beatles were here and

we have the souvenirs! The very thing the boy
used inthe rooms theyslept in. You don&# believe
it? We send you PROOF with every article. ¢sa

sworn affidavit. And in addition we enclose

photograph of Paul, Ringo, John, and George
taken while they were guests of the Congres Inn.
All for only a dollar...a lifetime memento for you

to treasure and show your friends. Butdon&#3 delay.

--------MAIL THE COUPON TODAY!

TO: CONGRESS, Box &qu Beverl Hills, Calif.

Enclosed is for which pleas send me the

following Beatle souvenirs (give number of each):

lb,

Red
PotatoesOBVIOUSLY TH

SUPPLY 1 LIMITED

so it&# first come

first served! Hurry!

Swift&

Premium
7 29 |Sliced Bacon

KORNEGAY’S
Phone PR 5-5415

Part of Pillow +, Towel, Face Cloth
Mattress, Blanket Bed, Desk, Chair

___

My name

M address

M city and states
bee



outh Cameron

H meeting

/icecPre Marg
le at a meet~oo Ei South Cameron

jor 4-H club, Alta Mea

satd and Charlotte Guill~

led the pledge
ames Dardeau, agent,
ussed achievement day.
slotte Guillory, Reporter

SRO &

MK
CAMERO

Ne pla
for pari
consider
State Senator Jesse

Knowles said today that he

hope tobe able to announce
within a week or two the start

of construction of anew oil

Prod plant in the extreme
stern portion of Cameron’

H said the initial invest

ment by the oil company
‘planning the installation

would be about $2 million

but that the eventual cost

might run a high as $20
million,

The senator said he hoped
that such a plant would at-

tract other plants that would
make use of the products and

by-products of the new plant.
Senator Knowles said he

had no ide at the present
time of the number of em-

Th Hay
are saf in

Vie Na
The Rev. and Mrs. Her-

man Hayes and other
Southern Baptis missionaries

in Viet Nam are safe and are

continuing their work there,
it has been leamed by rela-
tives and friends here.

» Hayes isthe former

Dottie Primeaux and is th

‘daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Wallace Primeaux Sr. of

Cameron,
She and her husband were

the first Southern Baptist
|Missionariesto gotoViet Nam

lin 1959, They andtheir
three children ar currently
istationed at Dalat, as are six
other missionaries, Other

jonaries and their chil-
dren are at two other Viet-

aeme cities, Seigon and

Tw oth missionary
families assignedto Viet Nam

are now in the states on

lough,
The Southern Baptist For-

eign Mission Board recently
received this cable from the

missiona
“Mission requests yettify our families order Am:

ican dependents leaving Vi
Na does not include us pre-

ently.

&quot; trust the work of the

missionaries in Viet Nam will

not be distrubed,& Baker

Cauthen executive secreta:

of the Foreign Mission Bo
said,

&quot; have gone ahead in

a dedicated way in their ser-

vice throu; the turbulent
times in t country. They
are now meeting situations
comparableto those faced by
other missionaries under other

circumstances, They are

aware that they have full

liberty to make decisions
whichseem advisable in light

of the conditions they face.&qu

Decisio

on orde

postpo
The Cameron parish school

board has! again postponed a

decision on whether to com-

ly with civil rights after the

isiana Board of Education

refused tosigna federal edict

in Baton Roug Monday.
Cameron Superinten-

dent U. E, Hackett said the

local board tookno action on

the matter at its meetin,

Monday pending the suteof the state meeting. He
said he had planne to call a!

special meet of the Came

eron for Wednesday if
the state had signed the com-

pliance order.

Now, he said, the local
board plans to wait and see

fare does in regard to an al-&q

ternate plan mibm toit by
°

the Louisian: oard,

Under chi plan, each
local school board would in-

dependently accept or reject
the federal education funds

approval of the state board,
Mr, Hackett said he had

it might be wise for local

boards to do nothing until

gomething furth was heard

from Washington,
Inotheraction at the Mon=

day board meeting, a con-

tract was awarded te Ted As=

kew of Grand Lake for delivery

arking lot at Grand Lake

Li school. He bid $4, 20a

yard,

GROUNDBREAKIN
first shovel of dirt at ground-breaking ceremonies for the start of con-

struction on Our Lady of the Assumption Catholic Church at Johnson

gz that the plant might Bayou. Father Herbers, Ronald Istre and Roy Billeaud look on. The

-- The Rev. Richard Donahue turns over the

latter two were fund raising chairmen.

Ground broken Sunday
for new J.B.

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Ground-breaking cere-

onies were held Sunday at

3 p.m, at Johnson Bayou to

begin construction of Our Lady
of the Assumption Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Richard Dona-

hue, M.S., pastor of St. Peter’
the Apostle parish, turned over

the fi leful of dirt at the
construction site. Ronald

Istre and Roy Billeaud, fund

raising chairmen, assisted
Father Donahue with the

el work.
Father Simon Here,

€.P. led the procession from,
the present church to the:

building grounds He de-|
livered the sermon for th

ceremHym were sung by the

Hackberry church choir
Serving as cross and candle

bearers were the three Trahan.

brothers-Kenneth, Glenn, and

Donnell. They are t sons

of Ms:.and Mrs, Alvin Trahan,

Wer the new church i

beginthis week. EstimSor $24,000. A. 6B.
struction Co. of Suip @

is
the contractor.

The present church is a

Patients

up 10%

at hospita
The number of patients

admitted tothe South Came~-
ron Memorial hospital here

during January showed a 10

percent increase over the
same month a year ago,

according to K.H. Hopper,
administrator.

There were 66 patients
admitted this January as

soeri to the 60 in Janu-
ary, 1964,

There were 13 babies born
at the hospital this Janua
an increase over the 9 in

January,
ency treatment and

out patient care also rose

-du th am period, the
from

22

in January, 1964

0 36 thl ‘oo the sec-o from 27 2 year ago to 77

this JanuHowever the total days ofpatie Sh dropped from3 in January, 1964 to 192
this January, This was du to,
the fact that the average pa-

tient spent 4.3 day in the

hospital during January a year
ago as compared to only 2.5

da this year.
T he South Cameron Hos-

pital was opened in June
1963,

church

small tenant house rethodeled

as a chapel, It has long been

outgrowm b its congregation.
In summer when visitors in-

crease even standing room is

unavailable,

jpon completion the
church will b the first brick
Catholic church on the Bayou

and second in any denomina-
tion t be built of that con-

struction,
Mass is said at the chapel

every Sunday at 10:30 a.m,

in fall, winter, and spring,
and at&#39;7 in summer.

Visitors from Hackberry,
Holly Beach and Creole at-

tended the ceremonies.

(Photo by Robley Simon)

Annual drive

for Red Cross

to begin here

The Calcasieu-Cameron
chapter of the American Red
Cross kicks off a month-long
campaign this week to raise

$5,000 to help finance the
continued work of the or-

ganization in meeting the
needs of a changing com-

munity.
Wilmer S. Guillory,

chairman of the chapter& fund

planning committee, an-

nounced that U.E, Hackett,
Cameron paris school super=
intendent, was in charge of
the Cameron phase of the
drive,
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New Mermentau survey

to be made by state
The Louisiana Department

of Public Works has agreed to
make a survey of the lower

portion of the Mermentau
river in Cameron parish to,
determine if it would be feasi-|
ble to make the river navi-

gable.
A report from the U.S.

Corps of Engineers released in
November stated that such

work on the lower Mermentau
could not be justified, but it
did recommend a number of

improvements

on

the upper

Merm in Jeff Davis par-

Mok Cameron parish
lice jury a that time requ
eda year& extension in which
to show that the improve-
ments on the a

tau were feasible.
The ‘was subsequently

informed that its request was

holding up the work on the
Jeff Davis portion of the river.

The Cameron polic jury
has now agreed to withdraw
its request for the year& ex-

tension upon agreement of

Drainage bonds sold
The board of commission=

ers of Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict #5 of Cameron parish
has accepted a bid of 3.44

percent interest on the sale of

$600, 000 worth of bonds to

finance drainage and salt
water intrusion Frotwork in Wards am

The First Rien a of

Memphis, Tenn, was the

successful bidders. Three
other firms also submitted

bids.
The board had originally

opened bids on the bonds on

Jan. 29 but was forced to re-

ject the six bids received then
Decause of a legal techniéal-
ity. A bid of 3, 4026 percent

Contract awarded for
cra pla

A $13 864 contract has
been awarded to Stran-Steel,
Inc., represented in Lak

Pointe Bleu Seafood, Inc.

plant building in Hackberry.
e McIver bid was the

lowest of eight submitted on

the erection of the 7200

square foot metal building,
K. B Lake, Jr, manager

of the new crabmeat process=
ing concern, said bids will be

opene on plant equipment
in about two weels, The

plant is scheduled to go into

operation about April 15.
- William Gamble of D.W.

Jessen Associates will be the

supervisory engineer; Ernes
Livingston and Associates,
the mechanical engineers;
and James T. Platt, th
architural engineer.

The Louisiana Board of

Commerce and Ind re-

cently approved the Pointe

Bleu firm for a ten-year tax

exemption on $90, 000 worth
of plant and equipment.

‘The new plant is expected
to hire about 40 or 50 Hack-

berry ayea resident It will

be able to process 5,000
pounds of live crabs day

buildi
yielding about S00 pounds of
crabmeat. Some 1000 pound

of shrimp are expected to be
handled also,

‘The shrimp will be peeled,
deveined, coo

canned and frozen.

Manager Lake said that a

number of organizations: had

assisted in making the crab

planta reality--the Calcasieu
Industrial Development

Board, which aided with the

earlyresearch; Arthur D. Lit-

tle, Inc., which made a feas-

spit stud for the plant; the
all Business Administra-tio ‘which gra the firm a

-$55,000 loan; the Louisiana,
De of Labor whichis

assisting in the hiring and

training of the employees; and.
the state and federal depart -

ments of food and health,
which made recommenda=

-tions on the plan design.

PLAY DAY
The annual Cameron par=

ish Play Day willbe held
March 30 at Johnson Bayou

‘high school. ‘Students from
the various schools of the
parish will compete in softe
‘ball, volleyball, races, etc.

and spreading of at least 250 the grandchampion quarter horse stallion at the district livestock show eke
cubic yards of shell onthe new’ in Lake Charles last week. Here he receives his trophy from the rodeo of Mr. and’Mrs.

stars, Doug McClure, left, who plays &#39;Trampa on TV, and Clu Gu-

lager, the former &quot; the Kid&q on TV.

submitted by Barrow, Leary
& Co, of Shreveport had been
low at this opening.

The bonds were approved
by the property owners of the

district at an election held on

April 25, 1964,

Bids on the construction
work will be received in the

near future, according to

Horace P. Mhire, board pres~
ident. Between 60 and 70

miles of levees will be built

on both sides of the Mer-

mentau river from the mouth

at Grand Chenier to Catfish

Point locks,
The levees will be

equipped with some 30 auto-

matic flow gates which will

prevent salt water intrusion

into the marsh and will con-

trol the level of fresh water

for the best interests of cat-

‘tlemen, hunters and trappers.
ckett & Bailey, archi-

tect engineer, did the

engineering work on the pro-
ject.

an _—_ —

the Public Works department
to make the new survey on

the lower Mermentau an
upon the agreement of the

Corp of Engineer to recon-

sider its recommendations
when this survey is com=

pleted.
In its November rep

the Corps said this ‘ab o
proposed lower Mermentau

iprovem ents:

&quot;Constructi of an ade-

quate navigation channel in
tHe Memrentau River below
the Gulf Intracoastal Water-

way would require a new land
cut west of Grand Lake, a

conversion of the 10- by $6
foot gate in the Catfish Point

control structure to a lock by
the addition of another set of

gates in the same channel,
‘one cutoff for improved align-
ment, either the excavation

f a channel through the bar

Any ideas

on spending

$10,792?
The parish of Cameron so

far has come up with any
ideas on how to make se c

a $10, 792 grant from the
Louisiana Office of Economic
Opportunity allocated for use

in the community action

phase of th “anti-
|

tournam

Program.State Re Conway Le=
Blew has asked the Gamparish police jury for sing:
tions on possible use

e

of th
func

LeBleu said h felt that
some worthwhile program
could be developed for the

paris and urged local leaders
totake advantag of the funds
offered.

Program on a paris level
which have be suggested by
federal and state OEO agen-
cles Includ “j training,

vocational rehabilitation,
pre-school day care and

special education programs to
meet the needs of the com-

munity.

—_

vs

Dave Klement in front of courthouse

Bicycli studen i

visitor in Camero
Cameron ha an out-of-

the-ordinary visitor this past
weekend-~a 19-year-old Un-

iversity of Wisconsin student
who is touring the Gulf Coast

on

a

bicyéle.
Dave Klement, son of Mr.

and Mrs. George Klement of

Port Edwards Wis., left Mo-

bile, Ala, Feb. 18 on his

bike, stoppe for four days in

New Orleans and arrived in

Cameron Saturday night. He

covered the 420 miles dis-

WINNER -- Jimmy Duhon, Hackb 4- club mem exhibited tance in six days.
college student was

to be the house guest

Hug Bak

dur his ay here. He and

ers were entertainedt “t Charles Roger at a

crawfish and fish dinner Sun-

day evening,
Dave&# parents are German

Bohemian descent and his

father owns a large super-
market in Port Edwards,

The youth, whois a sopho-
more, will return to his uni-

versity in January, 1966
where h is studying psychol-
ogy. He planne to continue
hisBro down the coast to
Brownsville and then go home

wyay
al given a tour of,th sheriff&#3 department and

jouse Monday° morning
by Mrs. Norma Bla bef
he took off on his bike for

Texas

at the mouth of the Mermen-
tau River ora realignment
tothe east via Hog Bayou and

a new entrance channel, and

jetties at the entrance

channel, improve-
ments are not justified be-

cause of the high costs of
congtruction and the limited

area in the gulf to be bene-
de&
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Jink to scorer in

district basketba
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Jobnson Bayo High Sc!
was put into the fiiset
whenscores were averaged at
the close of the 1964-65
basketball season.

Roger Dale

le
Fine, son of

. and Mrs, Ira Jinks came
out first in district 11-C with
an average of 20 points per
game,

Dale, as he is Inown, is
an all ea athlete. He
won a third place troph in
wrestling at South Can

recently, He is also out-
‘standing in track, hurdles, and
pole vaulting, He was

selected for the all-touma-
ment team in parish:

ent,

Dak aie ted his:athletic,

actiniti in junior high
les. H has one year ofGligibi left; he is now a

junior student in high school.
The athletic program was

started at J.B.H. by Josep
Holton, former coach, Bob

Gilmore is now athletic
coach.

Dan M, Trahan tied for
third place inthe average
basketball score, He has a

19 point average,

Da is fh son of Mr.
and Mrs, Utley’Trahan,

Danny placed inthe dis-
trict hurdle contest held in
Welch last year. He fg an

outstanding traclaan and.an
honor student in all his school
years, He is a juntor in higschool,

Principal Josep Sosaid he and the coach are
looking forward to good,
track season, A new track”

is now under construction at
the school

State to mak survey
on propos lak roa
The Louisian HighwDepartment has agreed

make a survey to dettermi
the feasibility of building a

new north from the town:
of Cameron along the east
bank of Calcasieu lake to

connect with the Lake Charles
highway at Grand Lake, Rep.
Conway LeBleu said today.

The state representative
said he had also written Sen-
ator Allen J Ellender to see

if the U.S. Bureau of Public
Roads would take an interest

&q Take ssi th dleu sa e e

new road wo offer sever
advantages:

25 more

home to

get water

The Cameron waterworks
district is planning to extend

its present water line several
-

miles east of the town to

provide service for 25 addi-

tional homes, Conway LeBleu,
water board president an-

nounced today.
The watermain, which now

goes tothe Korne subdi-

vision, will be extended past
the Garber subdivision as far

as the home of Mrs. John
Sells, a distance of 14, 000

feet, he stated,
Bids will be called forsoon

for pipe and fittings for the
new line, The board plans

to borrow the money to fi-

nance the project.

Grand Lake

sets gumbo
Grand Lake high school

will sponsor a gumbo supper
and an entertainment program
Saturday, March 6 at the

school to raise funds for the
athletic program, according

to Prin Alvi Hoffpauir.
s \ chicken gumbo

will be sol fro tof p.m.
inthe cafeteria at 25¢ for

child a 50 for adults.

mM, 2 program will
be he i the auditorium
with admission 25 for chil-
dren and 50 for adults.

Itwould be a shorter route
between Cameron and Lake

Charles.
It would provide another

‘anda more direct evacuation
route for Cameron citizens in
the case of a threat from a

hurricane,
It would open up a large

new area on Calcasieu lake

forswimming, fishing, crabb-

‘ing summer homes and other

purposes.

Hackberry
wrestling

tourney set

Hackberry highschool will
hold its first wrestling toum-

ament Saturday, March 6,
according to Principal John
DeBarge. Participating teams

will be Landry Memorial,
South Cameron, Johnso

Bayo and Hackberry.
Weigh-ins begin at 2 p.m.

and wrestling will start at 4

p.m.
Two boys from each school

will be permitted to enter in

any one of 12 weight divisions,
First and second place in=*

dividual and team trophies
will be awarded,

The public is invited to

attend the matches.

Contract

awarded
Acontract for $27 396, 43

was awarded Monday by
Cameron parish police jury to

Cenla Asphalt Corp. for the
resurfacing of 26 streets in the
town of Cameron.

The streets, which total
4,71 miles, will have an

overlay of one-inch of as~

phalt, Funds for the project
will come from the RovRoad Fund which the paris
receives from th state as its
share of state mineral pro-

Suc t the parish,
Asphalt Corp, is aaoot the LH. ler

other bids submitted on

the project were: RE, Heidt
Const. Co., $29,056, and

J.B, Talley Co., $37 389.
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1965
Bureau of Census showed that

many we: failing oe
savent of

result, children an adu
were sufferin and dying

needle
ition shots against

Eras et Ss tetanus, and
as well a

ponefausite
tion sho be gi

about, one ye
HEALT SURVEY

Everyo need ‘shots’

regardle of age
This is the first in 2 series

of articles about communi-

cable diseases which can be

prevented by immunization.
‘The articles are prepared by
the Vaccination Assistance

Projec of the Louisiana State

Board of Health, which re~

cently conducted survey on

immunization against_com-
municable diseases in Came-

ron Parish.
.

& didn&#3 realize that

needed shots at my age!&

Th reaction was from a lady
r 60.ovNTre don&# recall what

shots the children have had,
one young moth said doubt-

fully.Ma othe families had

records on hand to answer

evfou usehold. Results of this

turvey will be releasooScc tothe paris hea
it

The results will show

whee not the residents
of Camgro Parféh are well

protecte against communi-
cable diseases. A weirscampaign is pres eingwaned in five of these

diseases. are:

pox, diphtheria, whoo
cough, tetanus, and

Vaccines ar axele &all the
nationwide stumad by th

eT

of age.
“ad need periodi

booster vaccinations fo
small and tetanus.

The principle of immuni-

zation isquite simple and was

developed by Louis Pasteur,
the French scientist. Pasteur

form of dis gFe causes itto produce sub-

stances known as antibodies

which hel tt
the b fight a

disease disease
has its ee eatibe and

therefore must have a special
inoculation substance. The

substances can be combined

in one injection as in diph-

ther whooping cough, and

otcin Pasteur day, medi-
cal science has made im-

advances in the pre-
ion of infectious diseases.High Effective vaccines

ha been developed. There

is no reason why any child or

adult thou have one of the

diseases

s

tod which can be

prevented

by

vaccination.
The Louisiana Vaccination

Assistance Project, pears
d te aoe. of the Louis:

State Board of Mosite a
vi shia with the Cameron

‘Parish Health Unit is seeking
to banish communicable

Cis in the months ahead.
A three-part program of sur-

vey tofind immunization

levels, special immuniza-=

tion programs, and educa-

sto and maintenance plans
ito

3-BEDROOM HOUSE

Hous plan available
Plans for a low-cost house

that uses masonry units for the

interior partitions as well as

the exterior walls are now

available at your parish of-
fice of the LSU Agricultural

Extension Service.
The design, Fla No. 7170,

hasan unfinished interior ex-
cept for the insulating tileCeili and asphalt tile floor.

Patsy Ann Granger, Home
Demonstration Agent for

Cameron Parish, say the plan
fits three bedrooms, a living
room, a kitchen-dining room,

a work area, one complete
bath and an additional toilet

ROUTE I,

CAMERON

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

The freeze we had last
weekdidn&#39; do much damage
in our area, Those who had

&
fruit trees, put lights out to

t

&q JERR WISE’

SOUTH CAMERON Me-
morial Hospital, which has

been doing better than

ye
probably will] ie doing even

better time next year.

| mein that hospitals in le
,

populat areas--such as

Schmierka is Borden’

speci cottag chees for

peo wh pref tend little

curds Fres mild-
not too sweet not too tart. Tr it Sofety patrol

*(Pronounced Smear Case

See if you
don’t like Borden&#3

Schmierkdse better than

any cottag cheese

you&# ever tasted!

ameron--may ‘have to takeee of the overflow from out—

*

WE UNDERSTAND that
|

Gerald Conner, McNeese

State College football star

who hails from Creole, h
accepted a position as assist:

ant coach at DeRidder hi
school. He completed his

studies at McNeese at mid-

term.
* * *

ANOTE TO the wives of
Pury and Grant Clement:

the reason that your husbands

ain et back a until,
orning after playingfor the Mardi Gras dance in

Cameron was that the Gibbs-
town bridg was out of com-

anast from about 2 toS

a.m, that&#3 the truth.

(Purvis &qu Grant are the
brothers of Terry Clement,
Cameron SC technician. )

organized at

Hackberry hi

A safety patrol has been
organized at Hackb High

of boys infin ‘hi school.
take safety mea-

sures when students are gett-
ing on or off the school buses.

‘The Hackberry Lions club
will provide the patrol with
raincoats and belts,

The boys participating in
the program are: John Atwell,
Roger Kershaw, James Seb-

ren, Larry Primeaux, Larry
Simon, Gilbert Reeves, Bill

Atwell, Artie Poole, and
Craig Vincen

,
and we reallyFad big frost, Thus. of last

week.
The Lenten season is here,

and we&#3 all wishing the

crawfish would come in.
Mr, and Mrs. Bill War

wick, Teresa, and oavisited in Roe, Ark. wit
Mr, andMr. R. G. Kennedy,
and Mr, and Mrs. J.W. Co-
chenour.

Mrs. John Nettles, Muriel

Rials, and Andrea spent last

Fri in Port Arthur with Mr.
nd Mrs. Roy Murphy.

A Jani g together was

heldat Mr. a Mrs, Rodney
Guilbeau&#39;s Frida night, Mr.
a . W.C. Wismer, Mrs.

Tilly McKenney of Baytown,
Mrs. Emne Hunt of Port Ar—

thur, Mrs. C.R. Guilbeau,
Mrs. Allie Henry, Johnnie
Roux and A.M, Vallettes,

James, Mike, and David

Trahan of Groves spent Fri-

day night with Tony, Carlos
and Joe Bellanger.

Weekend visitors of Mrs.

Elra LaBove were Brother
Nunez of Port Arthur, Buster

LaBove of Beaumont, also

Me. and Mr Pete Bonsall of
Port

Reginaand Syble Trahan,
of Groves, spent the weekend

with Mzs, DellinoLeBoue and

Patty.
Una Trahan of Lafayette

spent the weekend with the

Colligans.
. and Mrs. Bordelion of

New Orleans and Mr. and Mrs,
Gilford Richard and Patsy of

Big Lake, were recent visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace

(Cap) LaBove.
Get well wishes to Lucy

Abrahamsen, who came out of
South Cameron hospital Sun-

day to Rena Rutherford, Bry-
ant and Clay Richard, Juanita
Moyer, Patricia Trahan, Agnes
Theriot, Milford Connor, Mrs.
Sidney ‘Benoit, Eulice Brous—

sard, Barkley Roux, Phillip
Trosclair, A.J. LaBove. Mrs,

Bill Warwick, Mrs. Roy Hou-

nott, Mr, Guilroy, Mr. Batise

PrimeMary Clay of Houston
died

§:

Saturd She is Mother
of Pat Clay.

and Mrs. Douglas Mur-

phy spent the weekend in

Lafayet with the Curtis

Get well wishes to Mrs.
Onesia Savoie who is in Me-

morial hospita t lave
Charles. She fell while work-
ing in her flower garden and

hurt herleg. Also to Pete
Picou who is in South Came-
ron and to Stella Abrahamsen,
Carla Savoie, Flora and Tony

ilanger.

Visit our Cued Shop for Junior
and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO-COLLEGE

into 1, 173 square feet of liv-

ing area.

This is well within the
limits proposed by the Farmers

Home Administration for con-

struction loans.

The centrally-located
heating unit may be of the

space heating variety or may
use insulated ducts in the
attic. The rearentrance

opens directly into the work
area. Acarport may be added
behind the house if desired.

For working drawings of
Plan7170 contact Miss Gran=

get at PR 5-5516,

Grand Lake

art student

to exhibit

Paintings andthree-di-
mensional art

by

six McNeese
State College art majors have
been chosen fora special
student exhibit which opened

in Port Arthur, Tex., Monday.
The exhibit limited to

college seniors majoring in

art, is sponsored by the Amer-
ican Association of University
Women and the Gates Gallery
of Port Arthur, Nowell Daste,

McNeese coordinator of art

says.
Both two and three di-

mensional art work, sculpture
and relief, in all media as

well as paintings are being
shown in the exhibit at Gates

Gallery, he adds,
Representing McNeese in

the exhibit will be art works

by Richard Broussard of Grand

Lake, Johnny Cryer, Patricia
Haynes, and Pat owen of,
Lake Charles, James Foshee

of Sulphur and Bobby Shores
of Vivian,

Broussard is showing ex

amples of three dimensional

worl

ASC manager

plans visit

Charles S, Ha ASC

office manager, will be in the
Klondike area all day Friday,
March 5, taking rice pre-

measurement and SCP re=

anc for the convenience of
e farmers, In the mominge will be at the Cleveland

residence in Lowery
and in the aftemoon at Dixi

Rice headquarters and the
Francis Klein residence.

He may be contacted by
farmers at either place.

Mrs. Simon is

honored on

her birthday
Mrs. Robley Simon was

honored with an advance

Frie brou cake, punch,

and Mrs, Allen Fonte-

not P La Charles followed
with a barbecue dinner Sun-

day at their beachcamp.
» Simon opened her many

ifts prio to the meal.

eatheouples com=

prised ie ga
Mrs. Sim err ‘Sis date

falls on March 7, but be-

-cause of the lenten season the
celebration was moved up.

For the real date this

weekend Mr, and Mrs. Simon

|. .plan to have a family dinner

withtheir children from Kap-
Jan coming for the

Hackberry
students to

take tests

Five students at Hackberry
lan to take the’

s planning to take
lthe tests arer Wanda Johnson,
Kenny Reasoner, Bill Atwell,

jimm Parker, and James
Lowery.Th test will be adminis-

tered at a soe! at 9 a.m,

Tuesday, M:

The AMS isa three-

our examination of educa=

ional development. The test

‘isthe first step inthe eleventh
annual competition for four

ye |
Merit. cbelan arevided by the National Merit

Scholarship Corporation and

by sponsoring corpora-

tions, foundations, colleges,
associations, unions, trusts,
and individuals,

HACKBERRY NEWS

~ Mrs, W. E. Reasoner

d Mas. W. D. White
of Lak Charles bave 2 new

son, John Fitzgerald, born
Feb. 12th at the Memorial

Hospital in Lake Charles. He

weighed 5 Ibs. 11 1/2 cas.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs,
John Milto LaBove, and Mr.
and Mrs, P,C. White of Hack-

benGreat grandparents are

Emile LaBove of Lake Charles,
and Mrs. Elanor Miller of

hon of Creole.
gerald is of the Sth genera-
sion.

There has been a lot of

flu and virus on the island,
an the unpredictable weath
ék these days.

‘Adam Brous Chune
Narvarre, C, W, Krumm have
been on the sick list.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Waldon L,

Doxey of Cameron announce

the birth of a daugTressa Bonee. baby was

born on Feb. 3 at South
Cameron Memoria Hospital

and weighed 6 pounds, 8

ounces.

Grandmothersare Mrs,
Catalina Morales of San An-

tonio, Texas; and Mrs, Ma-

tilda Doxey of Ca

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Joe J. Morales of

San Antonio and Mrs. Lucien
Sturlese of Grand Chenier.

Godparents are Ruben R.
Morales and Patricia Ann Bel-

anger.

EASY TERMS
and lowest prices

The time to buy for hom fix-up and

remodeling is NOW. We extend

credit, hel you get a Home Im-

proveme Loan. Just give us a call

for FRE estimate. Don’t wait...

phon us today!

DYSO LUMBE &

SUPPL COMPANY

Hackhe Scienc F winn

The Hackberry Hig School
held its apnyal Sc e, Fair,

on Feb. 25. Mipson were

Fare projects which wo
honors and ‘Necse See at the McNeese

Fair were entered by Steph
Lowery, Catherine Yowaot

Hughes, Gail Riggs,

CALL PR 5~-5516. TO

PLACE A cuss
AD IN THE PIL

FO SAL

FRU TRE
Tremendous se-

lection of big, beau-

tiful fruit trees . . .

Pears, Peaches,
Plums, Arpicots, Pe-

cans, Citrus, Per-

simmons, etc.

GREENGATE
GARDEN

CENTER INC.
4002 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Phone 477-6087

Check our prices

on Citizen Band 2-

Way Radios Before

you buy.

Prices as low as

$97.71

KELLEY’S

RADIO &amp;T

PR5-5425 Cameron

FOR SALE: Practically
new 30-foot upright freezer,

two beer coolers, one stain-

less steel steam table, one

ice maker. Call G.B, Korne=

gay,

PR

5-541, Cameron.
(2/25-3/

janne
Gail Rigg

fice Guita aoeetGaayui ‘Eva
‘el

COLORED NEWS

By Mrs. Lee Harrison
The marriage of Mig

Bernadine Gauthier of La
nd Norris

Lake Charles, and best man
was Charli

ea

NOTICE

ale and FemaleWant Bam $20 per da
more in permanent tout
work, Will train man

womanif inexperience
Write Mr. Heath, Box

Memphis 2, Tenn. (2/2543)

SERVICE

Bell&#3 Appliance
—

Service Center
Located in tear of Ti
furniture store. Repair

parts for all makes and mo

of appliances. Quality 5

finishing with Dulux enam

Free estimate-on refin

PHONE PR 5-5634 of
PR 5-5527

HUNTERS, fisherman a

vacationers can find all t

needs here,

Office supplies and adve

ing specialties, Lynn& “Supply, 1339 Cypress, Sule |
ur.” Phone Jn 7-57

am in Cameron regularly.
me for all your office need

FOR SALE--Nice fat
50¢ sac at McCall&#39; Poul
try Farm, Grand Cheniepho J 8-2555. (3/411) 7

CY

can BA

IN

Calcasie

needs, you can make im:

provements

Property Improvement

National Bank

SATURDA DANC
Saturday, March 6

LUDRIAN | DARBO
HACKBEY RAMBLE

ES IN
Rutherford Beach Road Creol

|

A PARTNER YOU

NK ON.

HOME LOA
Does your home need o

new heating system, new

plumbing or

room?
..

an extra

.
Whatever ygur

easily with

oan. Easy monthly terms

u Marine

LAKE CHARLES. LABran Camero Lake

i

Arth Ouida
- S

w ineninves‘Je‘on

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana
PR 5-5327 Camer

Phone HE 3-6414

Sn Kind Ener et
e Be ie
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COLORED NEWS

By Mrs. Lee Harrison.
‘The marriage of Mig

Bernadine Gauthier of Lake
Charles, and Norris Payton of

Cameron was solemnized in:
the Macedonia Baptist chure
Sunda afternoon. Rev. H.C,
Van Dyk officiated,

The maid of honor wag
Miss Margurite Gauthier of
Lake Charles, and best man.

was Charlie LaSalle.

FADS
“NOTICES

Male and Femal Hel
Wanted: Earn $20 per day or,

more in permanent route
work. Will train manor

woman if inexperienWrite Mr. Heath,

Memp 2 Tenn, (2/ 250
SERVICE

Bell&#3 Appliance
Service Center

Located inrear of

of
Ta

furniture store. Re ‘an
part for all makes a model
‘of appliances. Quality re.

‘finishin with Dulux enamel,
Free estimate:on refinishi

PHONE PR 5~-5634 or
|

PR 56-552

rn
eI

HUNTERS, fisherman ap
‘vacationers can find all their.

needs here, Groceries, -
cold drinks, beer, cabins,
WALTER STANLE 1.G,

STORE ad pe Pho
Jo 9-24

JOHNSON MOTOR
‘Now 1 the time to tredat

WE NEED USED
BOAT &

‘WALKER&
SPORTIN GOOD

“Your Authorised
Johnson Dealer”

‘Hackberry Hiway (Suphur)
JA T-3922

TYPEWRITER and adding
machine gales and servige/

Office supplie and advertise.
ing specialties Ly OfSupply, 1339 Cyp:

pi Phone a 737
in Cameron tegularly.m for all your office he
FOR SALE--Nice fat hens

50¢ each at McCall&#39 Poul-

try Farm, Grand Chenier,
phon J 8-2555. (3/411)

DANC
,

March 6

DARBONNE
The

Y RAMBLER

S IN
Creol

Mele

NK ON..

HOM LOAN

Does your ho need a

new heating system, new

plumbin or

room?
,

an extra

.
Whatever your

needs, you can make im-

provements easily with

a Propert Improvement
Loan, Eas monthly terms

u Marine

al Bank
ARLES, LA.
ke Arthur Oakdal Oberii™,

rn, Elto Ts
Towa, Jen

HD clubs have demonstration on color
Cameron HD

oua Your Colors& was
demonstration ivestth Cameron Home Dem:

stration Club on Feb. 23a
thth

bo\ of Mrs. Hadle Fonte-
a

Miss P.
usedthe eol wincreer
scheme charts to civ ia

lesson, She stated the m

°

ofcolor can make a room
andonMiele. 8 veo e s

warm tol
Ors are best suited

pe
i

‘to direct sun:
“eo

Helpful Bin f
carpets was also shvenbyMGranger.

Members answered roll
c by naming a favorite

or andit revealed the

ie club for the success of

Pla eggs for donations to!
the T.B, patients.

were Mrs. Katherine
Robinso Mrs, Robert Le-,
Lande and Lurchel Fonten
Seventeen members attended
the

be

meeting Mrs. Jimmy:
Coll tewos the door prize

‘hostess Mrs. Sam War
ren assiste Mrs. Fontenot
with refreshments.

Creole HD
majority leaned to li;mi wa cal
p ‘dathe baisalhel
= 20fata ee oe $125

en R = ‘Boyclub
President, read a letter of

An exchange of Valentines
among Club members and a

demonstration on &quot;Coordina
ing Colors through the
Home& presented b Home
Demonstration agent, Pats

Granger were features
Creole H.D, Club&# February

meet held Feb, 16 in the
clu in i the: of Mrs. Telesmar Bon-
&quot; Cameron& contest for sall. Serving as co-!

Fur Festival. waMrs. Bo MontiMarch of Dim fund chair
man, Mrs Jerr Jone praised

In her demonstration,
Grange emphasized the

¢ sit
Lerner & Loewe&

MY FAIR LADY
Lake Charles Lions Club) — McNeese State Colleg

19th Annual Sprin Oper

8:00 P.M. MARCH 11-12-13

Proceeds from the opera go into the Lions Club Scholar-

ship Fund for the benefit of McNeese Music majors.

ADULTS $1.75 STUDEN $1.0

TICKETS
In Lake Charle

which color has on the size;

and shap and &quot;person
of a room and concluded by
giving a set of basic rules to!

follow in the proper use of

various rooms.

» John M, Theriot,; clott es dar, fa «=&qeke eters
Miss jer thatminded

the Easter eggs which are

donated annually by each
club of the Cameron Parish
H.D, Council for distribution

among the patients of the
T.B, Hospitals are due by
April 9 at the T.B, Associa-

tion headquarters inLake
Charles.

The door prize was w by
Mrs. Kenneth Montie.

|

Re-
freshments were served
members and 2 guests.

Grand Chenier

Types of detergents and
water temperatures used on

washday was the subject of
the report given by Home

Management leader Mary Jo
Canik at the recent Grand

ChenierHome Demonstration
club meeting.

Mrs. Nancy Nunez presi-
ded, The group answered

rollcall with: &quot; I would
like my Sunshine Sister to

make as my homemade gift
for the next meeting. &

The club is taking orders
for steak knives with proceeds
goingtoHome Demonstration
Council, Mrs, Emma Nunez

is taking orders for all occa=

sion cards for the club.

maomb taking part in

March of Dimes march were:

Mrs, Diane McCall, Mrs.

Vivian Mayard, Mrs, Charli
Mae Brasseaux, Mrs. Geral-

dine Canik and Mrs, Watkins
ler,

Eight members were pre-
sent including new member,

Doland, Geraldine

Can ‘won the door prize.
‘The next meeting will be

held at Mrs. Betty McCall&#
Thursday, March 18 at 7 p.m.

Sweetlake HD

Alton Sonnier of Crowley,
representing the Rice Coun-

cil, explaine the rules ofthe
Rice Homemaker contest at

the Feb. 23 meeting of the
Sweetlake Home Demonstra-
tion Club held at the com-

mu cen e Duhon, Mrs.Nolt } Ric and Mr
Charles Pr were hostesses.

onnier said that aMrs
rice dish would be judge in
the contest and that the con-

God...Or Th Gr
Fra

Most peopl will agree that Jes
Christ was a great man... that
H was an inspire spitic lead-
er...that He performe nfiracles
nev performe before or since
His time b anyone else.

But today...as at Christ&# trial

before the hig pries Caiphas..
many are unwilling, to accept Our
Lord& claim to be the divine Son
of Almighty God.

For nearl 2,000 years the
Catholic Church has maintained
that, as Jes claimed He “and
the Father are pne.” On the basis
of what H said an did... what

He claimed and what H fulfilled
...He had to be the Son of God or

the greatest fraud that ever lived.

Scattered throug the books of

the Old Testament are numerous

propheci of the comin of the

Savior — written as lon as 1,00
years before Christ& birth. The
described the famil from which
He was to come...the circum-

stances of His birth...His life

of preachin and miracles ...and

finally, His passio and death for
th sins of mankind,

All these prophecie apply to

only one man in all the annals of

human history—to Jesu Christ
alone.

life. One who

divine could

The whole
Christian religi

Son to redeem

Wouldn&# you

life and death

entitled: “Hi:

be mailed in

If we are to accept Christ as the

center and essence of our religiou
faich, the least we can believe of
Hi is that what H said was true. 1
And und cross-examination b
Caipha when aske to declare if

He was “the Christ, the Son of

God,” Our Lord replie “Thou hast

said it” (Mathew XXVI: 63,64)
A man who onl claim to be

the Son of God could not have

don the things Jesu did to prove

SUPREME COUNC

RELIGIOUS
@922 LINDELL BLVD. ST. LO

Sponsore by the

Cameron K. of C. Council

Tha Eve Lived

it. No mere human bein could
walk on the waters, still the waves,
cleanse th lepers, restore sigh to

th blind, brin the dead back to

from the grave as Christ did.

promis to send His onl begotte

did not promis to send merel a

gifted preache or a piou leader
—but His Own Son. An no lesser
person sacrifice however noble
would have been sufficient to

achieve the redemptio of man.

What do you think of Christ?

about Him and what His birth and

your own immortal soul? If so,
write tod for our free pamp
called GOD WITH US.” It will

nobod will call on you. Ask for
Pamphle No.

&q
EBA. SN oN

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

can Our Lady Star of the
Sea K. of C. Council

atest

onl claimed to be
not have returned

foundation of the
ion rests upon God&

a sinful world. He

like to know more

mean to you and

i Name Shall Be

a plain wrapper;

KC-55.

yeu!

Ke.55

STATE__

ih

vis 8, MissouRt

testant need not be present
Anyone wishing to enter the

,contest should contact Mrs,
iCharle Hebert or Mrs. Charles
[Precht of Sweetlake before

d Mrs, Sonnier and
daught and Mrs, Albert

Guidry were visitors to the

meet jelve members

were present.
Roll call was answered

with &q favoritehoute

ce of Allegiance was

led eae Nolton RichClub collect by Mrs.
and song

by

Mrs. ‘M
vin Chession. Mrs. Chession

also gave some hints on food
and nutrition. She stated that

using a pinch of salt in egg
white makes it more fluffy.

Mrs. Dupre Guidry, Horti-

Galena lead gave a report
on New Varieties of Fruits and

Vegetables and different seed
plants to use in different

se

Club members agreed to

fix eggs for TB Hospital again
this year. Mrs, Absie Duhon,
and Mrs. Nolton Richard are

to attend a leader training
meeting March 4th in Came-

ron.

Miss Grange stated that

4-Hclubrecord books are due

in office by March 19, She

gave a demonstration on color
in the homes.

Miss Courmier

winner in

yam contest

Charlene Courmier of

Hackbemy was winner of the
annual Cameron parish yam

contest held at Hackberry
hig school last week, Her

winning entry was her

&quot;Y Yam Pie.&q
Other contestants were

Lana Dinger of South Came-
ron high school with an

orange-y am dish and Sandra
Faulk of Grand Lake high

school with a yam casserole
with pecan topping.

In addition to the prepar-
ing of the dish the girls were

judged on their table settings
and their ability to plan and

evaluate meals,
Mrs. Joan Carter, Gulf

States home service director
of Lake Charles, and Miss
Patsy Granger, Cameron
Home eae ke ‘Agserved as jud
ter Stanle ‘assi in t

evaluation of the

arrangements.

7th grade has

election

The following officers
were elected ata recent

‘meeting of the Grand Lake

‘high school 7th grade:
‘Terral Thomas, president;

Kenneth Hebert, vice-presi-
dent; Sandra Corry, secretary;

Connie LaBove, librarian;
Eugen Oge parlimentarian;

Michael Hebert, reporter;
Gilbert Hebert, treasurer.

Sandra Corry, Harold
ard and Darlene Guidry

werenamedto the nominating
committee,

=-Michael Hebert, reporter
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WINNERS-- Winners in the first semi-annual pool tournament spon-
sored by the Hackberry recreation department are pictured here. Left

to right: Leo Hantz and Brenda Seay, winners in the 14-20 men an
Buddy Ellender, and Mrs. Charles Riggs, winners in the men and

women 21 and over division.

Parish HD

yearbook
published

The 1965 Cameron Parish
Home Demonstration Club
Yearbook was sent out to club
members throughout the par-

is this past wel, according
to Pats Ann Granger, home
demonstration agent.

The boo is dedicated this

year to &quo Civil Defense
personnel in Cameron Parish
for safeguarding humanity
and property in time of dis-

tress.&qu

&quot;Th capabilities and
willingness have been proven
and we are grateful, & the

dedication concludes,
The booklet contains a

complete list of Cameron
parish HD council officers

and committees as well as

those for the six individual
clubs in the parish: Came-

ron, Creole, Grand Chenier,
Hackberry, Klondike and

Sweetlake.
her information inculu-

ed are meeting dates, titles
of demonstrations and infor-
mation on HD Achievement
Day, scheduled for Nov. 13
in Cameron.

Spectacl

wer

we originally
Ld in vance to hid detects of th

eyes, and in Spain to add dignity
to the appearance of the wearer.

‘The hazards of handling fluorine

as a rocket propellant have ap-

parently been overcome. Its us¢

would increase payload as much

‘as 50 per cent.

&quot;

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Mr. & Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,
Packag Beer Picnic and

Fishing Needs
Electric & Plumbing

Supplie

JO 9-2122

Holly Beach

Add a touch of color to your bedroom.

Subtract:

running,
walkin
climbin
rushin

and.

gettin up
at nigh

(Wh else that costs s little saves you so many steps

Southern Bell
Servin You

MUSING

Forei visit to scho

B BERNICE STEWART

We were surprise to see

the picture of Keng Kang on

the front page of THE PILOT

last week. We enjoyed Mrs.

Stanley&#3 article about the

amiable young Cambodian,

Mr. Kang had previously
attended a meeting of Lake
Arthur Trailblazers 4-H Club

of which I am organizational
leader. The Trailblazers and

&#39;1 Mrs. Stanley& im-

pression that Mr, Kang is

Sincere and friendly, His
Oriental humble dignity in-

‘fluenced by four and

2

half

years of American study wonth children&#39;s interest and

respect at once.

Federal - aid” highway and

bridge-building contracts awarded
last year numbered 6,65 and cost

$3,200,000,0 up 3 per cent from
1960. *

&quot matter what you
hear,&q Mr. Kang told the
Trailblazers, &q educational
system in the world meets

the needs of the young people
as does that in your country.
Your 4-Hclubs offerthe

greatest training in the most:
varied de partmentsfound

anyw &q them lie the

portunity for developingTead found in no similar
organization,

&quot; country is poor. The

boys and girls receive little

schooling; for they, while

very young, must begin to

helptheir fathers and mothers
make

a

living,
. &q is my hope that some-

day the youth in my country
may be able to organize 4-H
‘clubs such as you enjoy here.&q

The words of foreign-born
Keng Kang (pronounced Kaing
Kong) set the fifth and sixth

grade Trailblazerstothinking,
It ha not occurred to them

too many

of

our ow
fa f granted or discard

‘T pupils returned to

their classrooms to locate
Cambodia on their maps and

re about it in encyelo-
i jas.

Briefly th had glimpsed
aculture unli their

ented b 2 man

that parents and teachers were

seekingto instill within them,
One little sixthegrader

whispered to me as we were
leaving the auditorium, &

je that Mr. Kan is able to

helpth Cambodians improv
their situation, and then
can all put into practice our

ba motto of bettering the
est.&

denly it came to meth “Sa must have been
thinking of a the Keng Kangs
of all eras when he

wrote: sonic
purpose in

life, and having it, throw into

your work such strength of
mind and musc as God has
given you.

I beli that Keng Kang
will do exactly that as h fill

his particular niche of service,
the teaching of agronomy in
his government&#39 employ,
back home in Cambodia,

Remembe The

ALAMO
Insect Control
Control of House-

hold pests --Monthly
Pest Control and

Fog Service

Look Out For
Termites--

Be Swarmin Soon!

Call us for FREE
INSPECTION &

ESTIMATES

CALL
eee

is

447-0831
=&quot;

115 W. College ==&quot;

__

lake Charles

65 CHEVROLET
Thes great performers-are- lowestpriced
models at our One- Shoppin Center

Each o these beauties is the lowest
priced in its line. But the ride doesn’t
show it. Or the interior. Or the
performance.

That oxuni Biscayne is as roomy
as man expensive cars, has color-keyed
interiors, plush vinyls fine fabries, full
deep-twist carpeting.

hevelle, America favorite inter-
mediate- car, has clean new styling

wide doors, roomy, tasteful interiors
and Chevrolet easy-care features.

hevy I got a lot smarter for ’65—
but stayed sensible! Still family-size,
easy to handle, economical,
lowest priced Chevrolet you can buy.

Top to bottom: Chery HT 100, Coreair 6 Chevelle $00,
Chevrolet Biscayne. All 2-door models.

Or get a sporty rear-engine hardtop
in a Corvair Sport
Sedan for fun in the months ahead.

Coup or Sport

Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy I ai

spirited.

and the know.

available wit the Turbo-Thrift Six fo
fuel economy, quick
idling. It’s light, efficient, smooth and

warmups, quiet

Corvair’s air-cooled rear-mounted
Turbo-Air Six delivers the best balance

and traction for
this size car.

So be practical.
Only you will

Becau it
sure won&# show!

discover the
difference

eter
Drive somethin really new—discover the differenc at your Chevrolet dealer’s

Chevrolet - Chevelle » Chev H+ Corvair - Corvette

AT 1203

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.
Creole, La. LI 2-8050
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CREOLE NEWS

Fl reaches almost

epide proportio
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Soaring to almost epi-
demic proportions in the last
week or so, flu and virus
infections continue to pla;

the Creole area sot

scarcely local family hasn&#
had some one of its members
stricken and forced to bed.

Hard hitby the current flu

epidemic has been the local
South Cameron High School
with 162 students, two faculty
members, and two cafeteria
workers absent from classes
and work,

DRENCHING
The weather &quot;pitch

such a violent spell this past
Supday night in the Creole

res
wit ich Bigh winfiery l Ing, roaring clash-

tect thun and a down=

pon of rain ee most peresidents got very go ie pisleep that night.
turbulence finally eede
five inches of rainhad
drenched the local area so

that on Monday m

Creole and the surrounding
country looked like one big
lake of water! }

MARDI GRAS
An old Mardi Gras tradi-

tion of years gone by was re-

vived in Creole this

Saturday morning when a

large group of local residents,

BILL&
BARBECUE

Holly Beach
Featuring hickory

smoked barbecue, sea-

food beer, cold drinks;
and beach supplies.

Being the family out
foranoutingatthe Beach.

masked a d, rode
the cate hig ar Bur-
ton LaBove&#39;s school bus,
stopping at numerous houses
along the w to visit and to
beg such &quot;gumbo-
ingredients as chick rice,

onion file, etc. The
“Mardi Grasers&q bad fun and

local folle enjo seeing the
old tradition revived!

mae ee BALL

omjong the many people
from Creole attending the

Mardi Gras costume ball at

the recreation center in
Cameron this pa Sanncey
night were: M

and Mrs.
Arceneaux &quot;Ba LaBove,

Mr. and Mrs. Burton La-

Bove, Mr, and M Teles-
man Bonsall, and Mr, and

Mrs. Euzebe Savoie. Inci-
dentally, Mr. Savoie ys is
82 years young and his

stayed with the ball a it

broke up after midnight and
both had a wonderful time.

Ho that for 82!!
to New Orleans this

pa
eee aee to take in the
di Gras celebration there

on Tuesday was Frederick
“Fatso&q Nunez of Creole.

UNEXPECTED DELAY
Area rodeo fans who at-

tended the Saturday night
performance were unexpect-
edi dela

©

onthei return

o reachedbeto Brid ‘he bridge
was broke down and repairs

weren&#3 completed before 4

a.m. Sunday, causing most
local rodeo goers to be several
hours late in getting back

home,
Arriving in Creole this

past Se ined to visit with
relatives and friends — re=

ning through Tuesday
were Mrs. i Hall v

visit were Mm, Hall&#39; w

PAST~CLEAN~ECONOMICAL
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS

AMANA FREEZERS

BUTANE GAS SERVICE

Cal 439-4051
APPLIANC C

1227 Ryan

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

WATER HEATERS

GA
LAKE CHARLES

1965

Hackberry
FBLA goes

to meeting

Members of the Hackberry
FBLA chapter recently at-

tended the 1965 District con-

vention, at Sunset highschool.
Kenny Reasoner and Linda

Barbier were chosen and
Miss FBLA by the facult

Kenny Reasoner was rated a8

su lor, maki hi «

eligi-
ble to attend te con=ganti 1a Sirevepoe March

19 and 20, Fia Sue was

rated as very g
Entering x io spelli bee

were Artie Poole and Jimmy
Parkers

Others attending the meet-

Gw
Sanner, June Serrette, Cl

Tene Courmier, Lin Littl
and Ernest Ham Mr.

Beck, the cuapTpon
accompanied the group.

other daughters, Miss Judy
Hall of New Crleans and Mrs.
Mike Duris of Lake Charles.

Over the weekend, Free-
man Gi

visited with his uncle and

aunt, the Raymie Broussards
in Creole.

CLASS GRATEFUL

Members of the senior

class of South Cameron High
School wishto thank the Lake

Charles Lions Club for the

complimentary tickets given
them to attend the &qu Fair

La musical at McNeese
auditorium in LakeSha

on March 11.
Recently spending ten days

withDr. and Mrs. S. E. Carter
and their family at their home
here in Creole was Mrs.

Carter&#39; mother, Mrs. Fred

Thompson, of Plaquemin
The Alvin Rae Mudd and

baby son are all moved and

settled in their new home
which was recently completed

and which is just east of the
Mrs. Gabriel Richard, resi-
dence.

SHOP RE-OPENS
The male population of

Creole hadsomething to cele-
brate this past Saturday when
local barber, Vernon Perron,
re-opened his barber sho

after having been closed down
for over two weels du to his
having been laid up with flu,

FY teena wears
end with

the

John Lieberts
and family in Baton Rouge

were yours truly and husband,
Harold. Mrs, Liebert is the
former Joan Carter of Creole.

Get well wishes to Mrs.
Horace mtie and Mrs.

Rudolph Savoie, South Cam-
eron High School cooks, who

are both victims of the flu.

OUTSTANDING -- The Gulf Coast Soil Conservation District was

named the outstanding district at the recent annual meeting of the Louis-
iana Assoc. of Soil Conservation Districts. Receiving the award, left

to right: Tom Thomas, chairman, Roanoke; R. O. Hackett, secretary-
treasurer, Sweetlake; and C.H. McCall, vice-chairman, Lak Charles.

Wilton Corbello of Vinton, right, was named outstanding conservation
farmer of 1964,

AROUND THE CAPITOL

Backgrou give on

oil well allowables
B JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE--Many of
the more than 100 men who
crowded a Conservation De-
partment hearing here must
have ended up with some

knowledge of oceanoggeoloBy Cartogr --

confusioront hearing was on ap-
plication by one major oil

company to have several
coastal bay oil fields declared

&quot;offs &quot;there subject
to cou fen eby
eligible for gre:

Final ruling o the ques=
tion, which has aroused

national attention, may not
come for weeks; but some of

the background an possibili-
ties may be of interest to peo-
ple with no direct connection
with the oi] business.

It should be. Expert here
estimated thatg favorable,

decision would give the state
an extra $12 million 2 year
in income, experts
said such

a

decision would
bring &quot;cha to the petro-
leum industry on which this

state depends for much of its

Prospe:
Among the interesting --

and sometimes conflicting --

testimony was that by oceano-

graphers on whether wells in

ba are subject to the same

ards& as some in the open

“It’s

heaven to have

a private line”

It’s a good feeling to know that
whenever you pick up your tele-

phon the line is yours alone. You

won&# have to wait to mak or receive

a call...and above all, a private
line means just that: privacy! And it

costs eo little. Call us today and let

us provide you with the convenience
and security of a private line.

CAMERON
TELEPHONE
COMPANY

218 Gill

JOHNSON MOTORS
New & Used

29 Used Motors
.. .

Clean and Guara
ia & 534, 742, and 10 LidAlso plenty large used mo!

NOW IS TIME TO EA YOUR MO SERVICED

‘The season is almost here...

Bank

FENLEY SPORTING GOO
“Your Authorized Johnson Dealer&q

Lake Charles, Lo. 436- 7057 2439

PROFI
WITHOUT RIS

You&#39; assured continued high
returns, currently 4 per annum,.

at Calcasieu Savings and Loan,
Dividends are added to each sa-

ver&#39; balance twice a year, and

your funds are insured upto $10,-
000. Start saving today at Cal-

casieu Savings & Loan.

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASsociATIO:

4

Gulf of Mexico.
One expert, for instance,

displayed elaborate maps and
charts of every Louisiana
coastal hurricane since 1886;

showing he said, that 75-mile
hurricane winds brought equal

or sometimes greater wave

action in bays than in open-
gulf areas of the same depth.

There was some conflict-

ing testimony along this line,
and efforts to introduce reports
on actual damages and losses
and even construction prac-
tices in the two areas.

All of which brings up the

general idea of &quot;allowables
+ what they are, how deter-
mined and what effect do they
have in Louisiana and else-
where,

The idea, which seems to

have been started back in
1939 by John Metzger, then
with the Conservation depment, is that a company
drills an oil well is enti
toa &quot;reasonabl return on its

investment,
If every oil well were

allowed to produce all it

could, it seems, two things
could happen: The ultimate

recovery from the oil pool
would be reduced, and

ana would be glutted with

The Metzger system was to

determine about how much oil
would be bought, then set an

&quot;allowable&qu for each well
based roughly on its depth -=

and therefore its cost to drill.
Right now, for instance,

the total allowable for Louis-
jana isat only about one-third
of production capactiy. Wells
at up to 2,000 feet deep, for

instance, may produce 26
barrels per day

7,
while those

over 20,000 feet deep may
produce 34 Barrels daily.

Anew factor arose several

years ago when companies
began drilling in coastal areas

and then far off the coast,
considerably more costly

than &quot;onsho drilling,
Greater allowables were

granted &quot;offsho well
2000-feet well, for instance,
was granted a 63-barrel
allowable; while one down to

000 feet or more was

allowed toproduce 485
barrels,

The system seemed to
work out so equitably that

several other states either
have or plan to adopt it.

But the recent applica-

March 7 is

deadline on

rice award
March 7 is the deadline

for entering the eaaeHomemaker Aw

sponsored by the Louisi
Rice Soua to La an

outstanding rice cook, pro-
motion worker, and home-

The contest is open
to the wives of rice peducers and processors in
Louisiana.

Winners in the 12 rice-

Produ ‘areas of jana
will b eligible for the state-
wide contest to be held this

summer in connection wit
the annual membership meet-

ing of the Louisiana Rice

Council. Area contests will
be held during National Rice

Week, March 14 through 20,
wherever possible.

Eligible homemakers are

wives of producers or proces-
sors of rice. Producers include

anyone whois a recipient from
the proceeds of a rice cr

Eligible housewives must b

consistent users of pic in the
family menu and mu pre+
parearice di forthe ralo

It is not a demonstration
contest ao the dishes must

be prepared at home for de-

livery to the contest sites,
The housewife herself need

not be present for the selec-
tion,

Previous parish wiiners
are not eligible to participate.

Any housewife who wishes
to compete may enter her own

name and qualifications for
the contest. Entry blanks and
other information may be ob-

tained from the Cameron
home demonstration agent or

from parish chairmen, Mrs.
Charles Hebert and Mrs,

Charles Precht of Sweetlake,

E. Hackberry

BAYOU BROWSING

Chang in coasta

waters nee studyin
Sponsored by Cameron
By GRITS GRESHAM

ECOLOGICAL changes in

our coastal waters deserve
more attention, coticern, re-

search, and investigation than

they
All of us ha better be. If

we like to fishin our salt

‘waters, or like to eat shrimp,
of oysters, or trout, or like to

see pelicans
for instance, gothe grea schools of Spa

mackerel and

Isle as *
‘Time was when cl

couldmake a day just trolling
off the lighthouse right there
near the

Why don&# ‘th great schools
onroam the waters just

rand Isle as they onceSt Not a charter boat cap=
tain at Grand Isle has eve

hooked atarpon inthis area in
the last four year.

_
does pe jana no

er have a single specimen

ofte he Louisiana e e Bird?
That&#3 -ight~ leo Fel

ot

schools of ménhaden gone?
The furnished food for count=-

regular sight of immense

schools of these ag ee =bea replaced by th

quent sighting of a pit
small remnant. Is our

len industry, with itse

cient spotting lane an fast
‘boats a: ines, over=

harvest!estingthis
1

Tesourceto the
detriment of others?

Not only do we have an-

swers to these questions, we

aren&# making any effort to
find them.

For mmany years afenaturalists and biologists:
Percy Viosca was one--

been forecasting destruction
of our coastal wildlife and
fisheries environment unless

strong measure were taken for
its protection, I think the
warnings are coming home to

roost.

the damag being done
from oil pollution? Pesticide

poisoning? Water cycle
changes caused by countless
canals cut through the marsh

and bays? Seismi operas
tions? Overfishing?

een

nneeiennittalicnaracresiny

BON TON

ROULE
Holly Beach

Dance Every
Saturda Night
Music by Joe Bonsall

Insupan Agency
It&# past time Louisiana

began acrash gram to

evaluate these changes and

factors, and I don&# mean one

that will take 20 years be-
fore any results are known.

In 20 years, atthe rate of
deterioration that&#3 been go-

ing on for the past 20, w6
can write off a substantia

sagui of cur coue fishe

NEW FISH.RECORDS are

being taken from the deep
waters off South Pass a8 ang-

lers leam methods to cope
with the big ones and anglers
from other areas are attracted
to this new spot.

new blue marlin record

is pending. It& ahuge S15.

pound fish taken in May of

19 by Ben F, Vaughn, Il,
Houston.ewe John Moore Ill, of

Houston, se a new&#39;yello
tuna record last: summer off.

South Pass--173 pound
George Marcuse, of New

Oriees set a new king
cord with the 55enc &q he took on Nov,

18 in East Bay fishing with

Capt, Buddy Pons’ onthe

&quot;Pom
* * *

The 8 day ho hunt on the
Thistlewaite Game -

ment Unit, near Opelousas,
turned up 3 dead hogs when
the shoot was over,

of the big boars w

+450-500 pound class,
‘Thistlewaite deer popula-

tion has mushroomed. It was
stocked with 40 deer in 1961
and 1962, and there is now a.

fine herd there. This spring&
fawn crop could double the

Been or nearly so. The
hunters came out bug~ey atthe big bucks they

. Hunt this fall?

wo

in the

Floo Covering’
SPECIALS
Cont, Filament Nylon
per with rubber pad and

“installati $5.95 6a. ydy

Rubber Tile, Reg. Price

18 Our price’. . 12¢ per
tile.

Lifetime Goodyea In-&q

Agidy:Wood or Concrete,
Reg $4.95. Our pr! :

&quot; sq. yd.

-Dupont 501 Nylon Car-
pet (10 year guarantee) . .

$4.95 sq. yd.

6 6 12& Cushion floor

Vinyl, Reg $2.59, Our

Pric $1.95 sq. yds

Floor Covering
Discount Center

$500 Common GR7-7403
LAKE CHARLES

well completed
Hugh A, Hawthorne et al

completed its No. 1 Erwin
Heirs oil well in the East

Hackberry field on Feb. 17
making 49,68 barrles of oil
with 6/64&q choke,

tion renewed the brewing
controversy over just w

areas were &quot;onsh
what were “offshore, & and

the decision in this case ma- affect the whole industry and

jevery Louisiana pocketbook.

! HOS
CONGRESS INN

.
New Luxurious Motel

|
Deluxe singles, doubles, connecting rooms

2) Cocktail Loun
Superb restaurant serving complete menu

un ge
Banquet and Meeting Facilities

Year-round swimming poo!
Convenient to shopping and free trans-

portation to airport, train station and bus lines

1212 McArthur Drive Alexandri La.

Write for pocket size Trav Guide.

Gives details ‘a rates of 300 Congress Motor Hotels.

Faso
ny ‘

J

q
o

d

S
o

© 4 Inch Fabric eniy. 96 mon. te poy

O LOWES
PRIC EVE

24: =

”
@ No Down Payment

MCURLEY VINCENT
Cameron Rep.;

JE 8-2460

Fae PAL TSA a are
Pera:

JUST PENNIES A DAY WILL PROTECT
YOU AGAINST LOSSES IN THE HOME

Burglary, vandalism and water damage
are just some of the hazards that could

Prove costly to homeowners
. .

cost package plan cover all these for you!

LESLIE R. RICHARD
— J. B. JONES, Jr.

rae

ee

+
let one low.

CAMERON LA
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all these for you!

J. B. JONE Jr.

NOTICE AGAINS CLAIMS
Thi is to ad that the Cameron Parish Police Jur inits regula session convened on Januar 4 16 accepted

as complete and satisf the work perfo lerContract for Cameron Fire Station IN Ward 3

&quot;

Came
Par _Loult ,Pubu to the certain contra between

under file No, 100631, &qu “#4 Pyton Lumber Company,
NOTICE I$ HERGIVE tha sons havi

clai arising out of the fumi o lab and materi
and supplies etc., in the construction of the said worla
should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana, on ot before foryy- (48) da ys after the

fit pubicere all in

toe

wescee aerate pre-
tthe ela of

ron Parish Police wil il
of any such claims o Ma fae Ste in&#39 sbsence

Cameron Parish Polige Jur

as LiF. Hénry, Jr

Run Cameron Pilot,
- 2, 2

Makai.
to 8 Fe 4, 11, 18,

eee

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

_.

This. is to advise that the Camero: Parish Pol:
its regular session convened on Decem 7, 19 Led
as complete and satisfactory the work performed under con-tract for Cameron Parish Librar in Ward 3, Cameron Parish,

taught by Instructor Peshoff of Lake Charles.

25,

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Th Curti Boudreau
are parent of twins

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

J. Hbelding, 1, K
Mr, and Mrs. Curtis Bou-

NoRigit, Roland fins, ennie
at an persons having claims dreaux became pare o Griffith, Walter Stanley and

hon
arising te Bo feri of labor and materials and sup-

Consttuction of the said works should fil
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish Touisi
a or before Leyt (45) day after the first publication
Per all in the manner and form as prescribed

by

law.
e elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish olice

Jorywill pay all sums due in the absence of any su claims

Cameron Parish Poli
lw. v HeHe Ite wa

Preside

R Cameron Pilot, Feb. 4, i 18 25 March 4, 11, 18

al

LEGAL NOTICE

twins on Feb, 21.
the

Edward Earl, Wreiglied
¢oie

2 ozs, and a girl, Ethelene

Byrle, weighed 5 Ibs
he twins were born at

the Sulphur hospital The
Boudreauxs have two other
children, a 4-year-old boy
and a girl, 2 1/2,

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Eddi Jinks of Johnson

Bay and c senior Bou=
dreauxs

Sheena G made her

appearence in the Lloyd
Billiot family on Feb. .

She weighed 7 Ibs, 6 ozs.

ee.

Pink and blue were used
forthe refreshments and dec-

orating theme,

Mrs Rheal Griffith and

Mrs, Robert Merritt were

winners of the game prizes.

4
Da CONTEST
ol Tingler reprer

J ‘Hig School at the

cent DAR contest hel ‘i
Fenton. Results have not yet
been announced.

Ira Jinks is confin in a

Port Arthur hospital with flu.

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jur in
at birth. “Sh was welcomed While there he underwent tests

its regula: ge convened on Febr 1 1965 acce by two brothers and three for another ailm and had

as complete and satisfacto the work performed under the sisters, minor surg a

contr fo Sta Project 13-13 (Royalty Road Fun c. B tere an Loyd
& 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiane, pursu SHOWER Badon joined the adult classesCutacontr betweenthe Camcron Paris Police ju en

Mrs. W. H. Griffith was going on in Hackberry. They
J. B, Talley Co,, Inc., St. Martinsville, Louisiana, un=&gt; honoredwitha stork shower in, 80 for three hour sn on

det File No. 99772. the home of Mr, Charles Tuesday and T’

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that a penn or persons Jinks on Feb. 26. The flu coupled wit in-

having Sla arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplie Was Mrs, Alvin Trahan, testinal virus is still going
material, in the construction of the said works should Present besides the strong.
file sa ‘ela with Cletic of Court of Cameron Parish, hostesses were: Mme, John In eight days time the

siana, on or before forty-five (4S day after the fist
Hens ey, Sr, Francis Er- unpredictabl weath played

public hereof, all in the manner prescribed by
1 ie belding, Harry Erbelding, the gamut from 4 near heat

fter the elapse of said time, the Cameron Paris Pol Robert Meritt, Pete Sells, wave to below freezing and a’

J will pay all sums due in the absence of any
BeSati

or li jens,
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Jerry G. Jone Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot: Fab. 4,11, 18, 2 March 4, 11, 18,

SHERIFF&#39 SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DIST COURT, Parish of

Came STA OF LOUIS
KETT, DBA. HACK GROCERY VS. No.34 SIMan of SIMMONS PREJEAN

B virtue of a writ of attachment issued and to me di-

rected by the honorable court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the last and highest
bidder with the benefit of appraise at the court house

door of this parish of Cameron, on Wednesday, March 17,

1965 between legal hours, the following described proper-

ty, to-wit:
2 Longhorn Yellow Cows

Shorthorn Black Cow
seized under said writ.

Terms Cash on Day of Sale.
Claude Eagleson, Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La.

Jey G. Jones, Attorney for Plainti

Advertised March 4, 1965 in cam Parish Pilot.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jur in

jts regular session convened on February 1 1965 accepted
‘as complete and satisfactor the work performed under the

contract for State Project #713-16-71 Royalty Road Fund,
in Ward one, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and

J B. Talley & Co, Inc., St. Martinsville, Louisiana, under
FileNo 1027HEREBY GIVEN that any person or personshav clas

s

arisi o of t furnishin of lab up
plies, material, onstruction of the said works
Riould file said’ clai witCler of Gosrt of Cameron

Parish Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) day after
the first public hereof, mannet presc by
law. After the elaps of said time, the Cameron P

Police Jury will pay all sums du in the absence of a Pe
claims or liens, SHERIFF&#3 SALE

Capi Pasta Police JurG. Jones Secret/ Jerry
Run Cameron Pilot: H 4, 11 18, 2, Mar 4 11, 18. Cameron, STATE

FOURTEENTH JupiciMDISTR COURT, Parish of

GENER MOT accer CORPORATION Vs.
No, 3545, GASTON THIBEA

B virtue of a writ of Sel
and Sale issued and to me

directed by the honorable court aforesaid I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to th last and highest

STATE OF LOUISIANA bidder with the benefit of appraisement, at the court house
STATE LAND OFFICE door of this parish of Cameron, on Wednesday, March 17th

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 1965 betw legal hours the following described proper-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

February 22 1965 ty, to-wit

B virtue of and in conformity with the provisions of R. S. One 19 Tempest Pontiac Automobile, Serial No.
41:1211 to 1221y inc sealed bids will be received at my 814F 27305
eitice on or before the 16 day of March, 1965, at eleven seized under said writ.
o&#39;clo A.M, for the fease of the surface rights in and to Terms Cash on day of Sale
the following described tracts in Cameron Parish, Louisi- Glaude Eagl Sheriff Cameron Pash, La,

ana, to-wit: Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La., March tst, 196
‘That part of the sp area on the East side of the Cal- Stewart & Bo Attorneys for Plaintiff.
casieu River and

Pass

Channel belongin to the State of ‘Advertised Marc 4th, 1965 in Cameron Parish Pilot,
Louisiana and lying between North Latitude

29

degrees,
55 minutes and Latitude 30 degrees 01 minute, 20 sec-

onds, situated in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, estima
to contain 400 acres more or less, 4s shown on pla

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

MC NEESE PLAY

‘My Fair Lady’
tickets are

on sale now

Tickets for the McNeese

Stat College production of

&qu Fair Lady are now on

sale at six convenient loca-

tioSponsored by the Lake
Charles Lions Club, the Ler=

ner-Loewe music is to be

prese as the 19th annual

W.D, (Dale) Roush, chair
man of the Lions ticket com-

mittee, says tickets are be-

ing sold in downtown Lake
Charles at Three R& Book

Store, Walgreen Drug and
Zy pien&# Music and Record
Center.

Tickets are also on sale
at the American Department
St inthe Southgate She

+ Grant!Center,
Greinwich Village and ‘c

eese Book Store on

campus.
Mail orders may be ad-

dressed to Roush at 1512 22nd
Street, Lake Charles. Tickets
are ulso being sold by all Lions
Club members.

spring thunderstorm.
The all night rain Sunday

was accompanied by gale
winds, lightening and thunder.

The dead season is some-

what livened up on Sundays
with visitors from surrounding
cities. Points of interest are

Cameron, Sabine Wildlife

Refuge, and the beach,
Beachcombers were hampered

with drizzle Sunday.
Along the Sabine Refuge

where vast acres are covered

with geese feeding on vege-

tation, cars are lined up to

view the scene. Many visi-
tors are poised with Camera

to snap picutres.
All along the canals, coat

and small species of duck

swim and play antics for the

travelers’ joy.

MISSIONS
Reverend Father Simon

Herbes, C. P. held

a

series
of missions in St, Peter the
Apostle parish, After con-

cluding a week of sermons

in Hackberry, three night
m 1ssions were held in Holy
Trinity chapel at Holly Beach
and three nights on Johnso

yOu.
Father Hebers belongs to

the order of the Passionist
Fathers which devotes most

of their time to retreat and
mission work. H is original~

ly from Kentucky.

The main diet of the herrin is
a small Laden called a ~Pepod The varies

tis thm pee to cure
of an inch.

ate of the

Be Pe:P Se a
file in the State Land Office srt th da

All bids must be forwarded b United States mail to the
THE: BEATE: aa Bonen a o ap Seth

Register of the State Land Office, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, Bi ;

Ubon

fieA must be accompa by cas of certified check for full ‘THE STATE OF LOUISIANA tedtetr fa nuc pe aasee of first year& rental (not less than SO per acre), BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA, 70621 damaty.

terns

o E s ae ee
Sait lease to be for a period not to exceed five (5) years,

re payable annually in advance, beginning March 17,

oie , eee
The failure of the tenant to p the rent punctually, tat B

before the date upon which said rent shall fall due, Sh e i

fous
ie o Ee!

orethe ‘
ipso facto and without demand or putting in default termi- e anbel eetNe
nate a cancel said lease, ua in

e iaatra

pare
The ht to reject any and all bids is rerer ‘timaust Teac

epitomises Yd len Bye Meo = — a he
Register of State &qu Office

Fein th gas ris
Published.in.The Cameron Parish Pilot, Official Parish

Journal, Cameron, La. on February 25, and March 4 and

11, 1965,

OE

SHERIFF& SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, Parish of

LOUISIANA.oN S CRE OF LAKE CHARLES, INC, VS.

No. 3473 Ua ‘AUCOIN, SR., and EVE AUCOI

virtue of a writ of Sequestration issued and to m 4
directed by the honorable court aforesaid, I have seize an

will ee ahe at public auction to the last and highest

bidder wit benefit of sprecieeniee at the court pre
door of rh ea of Cameron, Wednesday, March 17 ee
between legal hours, the following described property, to

wit:
arin Serial No. 6495669

One

Gus ( Wa Magi Dea era N 5018
wa Gidem Super 8

4
Automo-o On

ao seri No, 588TOS2428.be

set tin i w ig
on D

beriff Cam Parish, 1Sag

fe

eeiee hit Lan, F a 23 1965.
Sheriff f

pekerd ad, Sen Dd Pari Pilot.

eee 2 Era ihe eae sh Inst
ren or sublease,eg Hs att ae

Pag 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 4 19.

&#39;GR LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Sorr my news didn&# com:

out last week. Due to Wash-
& Birthday, the mail

in& run and my news got in

ther really brought
qote of gai thunder and

lightning Su night. There
wasa

hota storm warning
up until 12 Sunday night for
our area,

Granger woke up at 2:30

Monday morning and looked

GRADUATES -- These were the members of the Sweetlake-Grand indave fdacute rat
Lake firefighters group who recently completed a class in fire fighting o to the hard rain and the

or drainage that was leftWh Gulf Highw was 8

McCain&#39;sshed

was blowndown andscattered, -

Mr, and Mrs, Amar Hebert

of Orange, Texas were Sunda
visitors with his sister and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Gu Als visiting

witha heart spell, and has
been in Cameron Memorial

hospital for sometime. He is
home now and doing much

bate t 85 childrenGr al Ht School fa
been out wit flu and colds

last week. Lets all hop them

speed recovery.
The annual Rodeo at

MeN come and gone
with several families of the
Grand Lake and Sweetlake

area attending,

SCOUT-O-RAMA

Boy Scout Troop 160 ofGra Lake is now selling

majors. Almoi

scholarship ha been award~

edsincethe sprin opera pro~

ject was started 19 years iePerformances of &qu Fair

‘ directed by Dr. Francis
ber dean s the divi-o of fin arts jeese,

and starring an

n

allestudent

cast, are scheduled at 8

o&#39;cl nightly in the Mc-

Neese auditorium.
gs

‘Th most southern point in the
United States ts now KaLae which

is. situated on the Island of Ha-

Stor weathe hea
rains hit area Sund

By Mrs. Wasey Granger ticrets for Scout-O-Rama to
take place April 2nd and:

3rd at McNeese arena.

from different places wi
take part in the am.

Of each El ka esl the

troops get 1 for t troop.Troo 160 will havea

joint meeting with Troop 103
from Dolb School Friday

night, March 5 at 7 o&#39;clo
at Dolby School, Lake
Charles. Parents and boys are

invited to attend.

BRIDAL SHOWER
A miscellaneous shower

wa held at the home of Mr,
nd Mrg, Martin Hebert of

Grand Lake Sunday afternoon
from 2til$ p.m, for Gale

Chargois, bride-elect of

Patri Hebert. She is the

daughte of Mr. and Mrs. Joh
Chargois of Lake Charles.

The wedding will take place
in April, &

‘Cake and punch was served
to

to sppeoki 50 guests.
Hostesses were Miss Wilma

Hebert and Mrs. Iva Con-
stance. Servin the cake was

itty Jo Hebert. Door prizes
were won by Mrs, Junius

Granger and Mrs. Eddie He-
bert Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Grange and sons of Coving-
ton were weekend visitors
with their parents, the Juniu
Granges of Grand Lake and
‘The Claude Eaglesons of

Cameron.

(LAST WEEK&#3 NEWS)

Grand Lake Scout Troop
160 invit the Dolby Scout

Troop 103 of Lake Charles,
Friday night Feb, 19th to the

Grand Lake Hi Gy for
the court of parents

&quot;g ‘t was a very
‘interesting meeting for the

:

scou and parentstoo. A

‘
regist of the
week camping in Cam Edge
wood took place.

Several tenderfoot badge
were presente to Scouts of

3 and 160 and several 2nd
class and Merit Badge were

sented. Those from Troop
60 to make tenderfoot were

Daniel Lonthier;

2nd

class,
Wilson and Stephen Thibo-

deaux. Merit bas ‘went to

Neil Gran Kenneth Du-

hon, Davi LeDoux, and

T Tay!“Proc16 als gave out

3

30 Used

213 Gill

JOHNSON MOTORS
New aUsMotors

.

a 6, e Thind 1 HP.
Also plenty large used

NOW IS TIME TO HAVE YOUR MOT SERVICED
‘The season is almost here...

FENLEY SPORTING GOO
“Your Authorized: Johns Deal

Lake Charles La,

and Guaranteed

436-30.7087-

tickets to sell for the Scou -

che a. held at Mc-
Neese, 2and
103 invited Troo 16 Boy

tngr Tro 103
etDaTo at

March 5

‘roops are ginge
aweekend camp-out together
March 19th,

MARRIAGE
J, R. Daigle, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Sam Daigle, and
Sandra Lee McPherson,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
E. Hasha all of Grand

were married Wednesday
night, Feb, 17 in the home

of t Bride&#3 parents, by
Justice of Peace Joh W.

Granger.
‘Mrs. Charles H. Precht,

chairman fre
she
the March of

Dime Drive wishes to thank
the Ladies and 4-H club
members for the time th
gave in making the

success in Grand Lake ‘a
Sweetlake area,

‘The amount pick up was

$148, 16.

RESCUE CLASSES
Rescue Training classes

are now taking pla every
Tuesday night at

7

o&#39;clo at

Grand Lake High for the
Sweetlake and Grand Lake

community, with instruction

by Col. Baker.

bea BABY
le-.nd Mrs. RalphBon ‘ Sweetlake wish to

announce the arrival of a new

great-grandson, Richard

» and M
e

stationed at Carfisile B
racks, Penn Mr. and Mrs.
Mere are both formerly of

ey oe Hamnerit Army Hi sata S and weig 7 Ib
ozs,

Grandparent are Mr. and
Mrs. Ova Mer of Lake Charles
and Mr, Kenneth Pulver of
Lake Charles and Mr, Roland
Breaux of rT La,

Hebert justpurch fro Pearson Motor
Co, anewChyrsler, gold with
a black top. She sold her

1963 Chryslerto Mr, and
Mas. Jack Trah

Commo Cents
Insures Your

HEALTH

MEET EXPENSES

Iliness can cause un-

expected financial ex-

penses .

.

. our low-cost

health insurance plan en-

ables you to meet them!

EWING
INSURANC

AGENCY
1173 Ryan St, da Cha

me 438~

YOURE
WL CONMN

W take pride in making Used Car Browsers
feel at home on our @ lot!

W appreciate the many people wh are taking the time to come down to oun
{ lot to look over the wid selection of fine used cars we have on hand. Andj
jwe want you to take all the time you need. Our helpful used car salesmen willl

answer any questions. So stop and sho today.

‘63 Chevrol
Fleetlin Lon
Whee Bas Pick ‘995

‘Creole

4 Good Used Fords
195 195 196 & 196

Price Fro *395
FAWVOR

Chevrolet Co.
LI 2-8050
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7 drilling rigs
now on Chenier

B ELORA MONTIE Diologists at the Rockefeller

Refuge here were at Pas-a~

Loutre for sometime to catch

deer to be sent to Fort Laud-

erdale, Florida to a public

Power Rig Company Rig
No, 11 and Penrod Drilling

Company Rig. No, 18 moved

drill wells in this area making
a total of seven rigs running
on Grand Chenier at the pre--

sent time.
New vehicles seen on the

Chenier within the past week

are: a 1965 Ivory Chevelle

station wagon purchased by
Mr, and Mrs, Daniel Theriot,
1965 Ford Galaxie SOO pur-

chased by Tommy Bonsall, 2

1964 Blue Chevrolet pur-

chased by Mr. and Mrs. John
Landano, a 1965 Black Chev-

rolet pick up truck purchased
by Lynn Jones, and a 1963

pick up truck purchased by
Marvin Qwen,

Cynthia, daughter of Mr.

‘and Mrs. Thomas Broussard,
was in Lake Charles Memorial

hospital last week to have

her tonsils and adenoids re=

moved,
Mark Stephen, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Stephen Theriot,
had his tonsils taken out at

Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles Monday.

CHANGING WEATHER

We certainly had a change
of weather this past week. It

was be ginning tolook like

spring with the fruit trees

blossoming out and folks

planting gardens and Irish
‘The next thing we

now we had frost and ice.

The frost was so thick that. it

looked like snow.

Ned Crain and Howard Du-

puis of Grand Chenier and

Ervis Broussard of Pecan Is-

land employees of the Louisi-

and Wildlife and Fisheries de-

partment here are attending
a two weeks &quo Service

Training program& at L.S.U.

in Baton Rouge.
Robert Chabreck, Clark

Hoffpauir and Ted Joana,

ET’S TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
ng PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

we
Your old

tires can be

worth real

money. We

buy the un-

used mile-

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
wtor,

E5

hunting area, where the deer

have gotten scarce.

Robert Mbhire and Murphy
Moss, refuge employees here

trucked the deer to Fort

Lauderdale.

VISITORS
Mrs. Freddie Richard and

Glenn visited her uncle and

aunt Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ber-

trand inLake Arthur Monday.
Mrs, Gilford Miller and

Mrs. Edmond Bertrand and

Mrs, Angel Richard of Creole

attended the wake of L, J.
Kershaw, their uncle, in

Hackberry, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs, Dudley

Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur

visited relatives in the Grand

Chenier area Sunday.
and Mrs. Alden San-

ners and family of Jennings

spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mrs, Sanner&#3 mother,

Mrs, Charles Richard.

Spending Saturday and

Sunday with H.A, Miller

was his daughter Mrs. Cecil
Bates of Orange, Texas.

.
and Mrs. Gilford Mil-

ler, Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Ri-

chard and Glenn of Grand
Chenier attended the wedding

+ of Mr, Richard&#39 ne phe win

Lake Charles Saturday at St.

Henry& Catholic church.

Spending Friday visiting
relatives inGrand Chenier

were Mr, and Mrs, Henry
LeBouef of Sulphur.

ard and
d

Mrs. Agusta Brouss

Jeanne of Lake Arthur visite

Mr, and Mrs. Lee Nunez Sun-

day.

Some 83,400 “Indians inhabit
Arizona, more than in any other
state.

°.

An average sleeper changes his
‘positio about 35 times during a

night.

TIRES |

OAK GROVE NEWS

Sout Dakota coupl
take liken

ard have purchas
ents MeGa home in Big
Lake and plan to move there

soon.
‘Old man winter appeared

onthe scene last week again,
bringing strong winds and

rain to remind the farmers

and garderners that it might
be just a little early to plant

those seed. Some have al-

ready planted while others

have prepared their land and

are ready to plant.
‘Last Saturday morning on

her way to Lake Charles, Mrs.

Ruby Rutherford had

a

flat

tire. A car stopped to help.
It so happened that this was

the elderly couple from South

Poison-proof
your home

urges council

Urging area residents to

“poison- their homes,
the safety council gave the

following suggestions: Keep
household products and med-

icines out of reach and out of

sight of children, preferably
ina locked cabinet or closet.

Store internal medicines

separately from other house-

hold products; keep household

products in their original con

tainers; be sure that all pro-
ducts are properly labelled

and read the label before

using.
Always tum on the light

when giving or taking medi-

cine; avoid taking medica-

tions in the presence of

children - youngsters tend to

imitate adults; refer to med-

icines by their proper names -

they are not candies; and

clean out your medicine cabi-

net regularly - get rid of old

medicines by flushing them

down the drain, rinsing the
in in water and then

discarding it.

FERTILIZE LAWNS
For established lawns plan

toapply fertilizer three times

each year--early spring, mid

summer and early fall. The
first application should be a

complete fertilizer such as an

8-8-8 at therate of 20 pounds
per 1, 000 square feet, Do not

apply wh ass is wet.

Water immediately after ap-
plying fertilizer to wash ma-

terial off leaves to prevent
burning.

CASSEROLE
‘urn left-over meat, veg-

etables and gravy into a plan-
over extra-special supper

casserole, Cut the meat and

vegetables into bite-size

pieces and heat with the
Turn meat mixture

biscuits. Sprinkle the bis-
cuits with grated Parmesan
cheese and bake until the

meat mixture bubbles and the
biscuits are golden brown.

Now! By mail! Genuine

Parts of NS 70
gine Ye

Yeah!

we have the souvenirs!

SOUVENIRS

FAC

DESK

co
MATT 65TAS

EDBLANKETS
CHAIRS

ACTUALLY USED BY THE BEATLES THEMSELVES

AT THE CONGRESS INN IN NEW ORLEANS !!

Yeah! Yeah! The Beatles were here and

The very things the boy
used inthe rooms theyslept in. You don&# believe
it? We send you PROOF with every article. sa

sworn affidavit.

OBVIOUSLY THE

SUPPLY IS LIMITED

so it& first come

first served! Hurry!

And in addition we enclose

photograp of Paul, Ringe,’ John, and George
taken while they were guests of the Congress Inn.

All for only a dollar...a lifetime memento for you
to treasure and show your friends. But don&# delay.

------=MAIL THE COUPON TODAY! -------- --

TO: CONGRESS, Box &qu Beverly Hills, Calif.

Enclosed is

Part of Pillow
__

Towel,

for which pleas send me the

.following Beatle souvenirs (give number of each):

Face Cloth
Mattress, Blanket Bed Desk Chair

My name

M address

They asked man questi
about Audrey and the peo

C. J. Sonnier family to our

community, Mr. Sonnier is
presently employed by Kilroy

ing Co,fo area Drill
Rev. W. W. Kyzar visited

Earl Ruthe at Cal-Cam
: hospita day. Mr. Ruth-

Dakota who took pictures
v a

Mrs. Horace Montie&#3 brah  ¢{/ has been ill for some

Visiting the Pierre LeJuenebull. She said they were a

delightful coupletotalk with. and the James Millers at Ba

We wish to welcome the
©

nice last week were Mrs. Ruby
Rutherford and children,

Beverly and Mackie and Baron

mas of Lake Charles.

Gayle Hale from Lake

Charles is visiting her grand-

mot Mrs. Elza Miller this
we e

Everett Sweeney of Port

Neches, and Kenneth Miller

of Groves, Texas visited in our

area last week, They did

their spring plowing on the

Sweeney farm at Grand Che-

nies
Edward Bourriague, 2 stu-

dent from Northwestern visi-

ted his nts last week, The

college was closed part of the

week due to lack of heat.
onstrations at the Grand

. Lake School recently.

Thelma

daug Becky and grandson,
ee :

Visitors of the Warren

Millers last Friday were Mrs.

Erney Hunt of Port Arthur,”
Texas, Mrs. C. R. Guilbeau,
Mrs, Hazel Nunez and Mrs

and Mrs. Arthur Murphy.

‘After church services Sun-

day nig at Oak Grove Bap=

tist Church, Rev. Kyzar

showe films of the Christ-

mas program and also of the’

Banquet.
There were 465 school

children absent from Soutl

Cameron High School Mon=

day due to sickness.

Specials March 4,5 & 6

La France

FLOUR
Soileau

Sweet Potatoes

Fresh

Pork

lb.

PICNIC
29¢

Frey’s
Jumbo

Bologna
39¢‘Ib.

Frey’s Sliced

BACON
lb. 69¢

Swift

Por Chop
lb. 696

Mazola

RIC
Regent Fancy Short Grain

48 oz.

Jugib

COR OI

89¢ 2 Doz.

1.G Grade A Large

EGGS

89¢
Bag

Blue Plate
Salad

Dressing
Quart

Jar
39:

Midwest

ICE CREAM
Y gal. Sq Cin. |4 Cans

Ballard or Pillsbury

Biscuits

35¢ Tall

Ca3

Carnation

MILK

_A7¢ns

6%

Red Potatoes

10 Ibs. 89¢

Yellow Onions

3 Ibs. 19¢

Lemons Doz. 29¢

Oranges Ib. 10

Corina

8 oz.

CansN

Tomato Sauce

$1.00

Strawb

2 Jar

PRESERV
18 oz.

Blue Plate

erry

79

‘Scott Paper

Reg. Size

Giant Size

TOWELS

21¢ 10

co

Fine
Fres
flavo

KORNEGAY’&#39;S
Phone PR 5-5415

Lydia Grey

TOILE TISSU
Roll

Pkg.

WT

! Bag

79¢

FFEE

69¢
GRO &

Ib.



onstrations
. Lake School recently.

‘After church services Sun-

day nigh atOak Grove Bap-

tist Church, Rev. Kyzar

sho films of the Christ-

mas program and sit of the

Sweeth Banquet*
There were

‘f school

children absent from South

Cameron High School Mon-

day due to sickness.

5&amp

Swift

Por Cho
| Ib. 69

rade A Large

‘GGS

89¢

irnation

MILK
all

Cans 47¢
Blue Plate
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RESERV
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Roll
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Fishing to open

on two refuges
Sport fishing onthe Sabine

and Lacassine National Wild-
life Refuges in Cameron par-
ish will be opened on Mon-

day, March 15 and remain

open through Oct. 15, it was

announced by John Walther
and iam, managers
respectively of the two refu-

ges.
Fishermen must not enter

refuge waters earlier than 45
minutes before sunset and

shall leave by 45 minutes
iter sunset.

Daily creel limits will be

as follows: Black bass 15
yellow bass 25 white bass

3, crappie 19 an sunfish

w pweta regulation for

each of the refuges are a8

follows:

SABINE
Boats may be moored onl

at designated areas in Pool
1b or Pool 3. Boats left at

these mooring sites must bear
owner&# name and address,
Boats found moored outside

designated areas or without

required identification willbe
removed to refuge head-

quarters. All boats must be

removed from the refuge prior
to the close of the fishing

season,

Boats may not be dragged
across levees for access to

pool areas. Travel over the

refuge is restricted to water-

ways, Fishermen are not to

walk canal banks or levees

except in Pool 1b. B
access into Pool Ib is
stricted to bridge sites o

Road Canal,
Boats with outboard motors

no larger than 10 h.p, pere
mitted in refug lakes and

impoundments. N size re-

striction on boats and motors
in the canals and bayous.

LACASSINE

fishing will be per-
mitted on all refuge waters

with the exception of the
American-Louisiana Pipeline

Ditch, The open area com-

prises 28,000 acres or 90%
of the total refuge area,

En to Lacassine Pool is
restricted tothe four roller-

ways provided and boats with

outboard motors n larger than
10 hsp, are permitted inside
the pool. There are no size

restrictions on boats and
motors in the re! canals

and bay ous. No boats may
left in the refuge. boats
found will be removed to

refuge headquarters,
Rod and reel, pole and

line, artificial and live baits

are permitted, All State

fishing regulations must be

observed while fishing on the

refuge, and state fishing
licenses must be exhibited to

State or Federal officers upon
request. N special refuge
permit is required,

Commercial fishing in the

refuge is subject to special

Seven 4-H’ers

exhibit at LSU

Seven Cameron paris 4-H

club members exhibited ani-

mals at the L,S.U. spring
livestock show in Baton Rouge

this week,

Entering animals were

Ernest Hamilton, Guernse
cow and an Angus bull; Mike

Duhon, steer; Jimmy Duhon,
quarter horse; James Lowery,
Stephen Lowery, Cynthia
Lowery and Frank Hughes

each showing fat lambs.
Mike Duhon is from Grand

Lake. The other students are

from Hackberry.

Merit tests

given at SC

Eight South Cameron high
school junior students took the
1965 National Merit Scholar-

They were Earl Booth,
Susan Kornegay, Bill Le-

gar Judy Jon Ronald
Theriot, Lene lle Broussard,
Gooch Baccigalopi and

Carolyn Richard,
The students are com-

peting for four-year Merit

Scholarship provided by the
National Merit Scholarship

Corporation and by sponsor-
ing corporations, foundations,
colleges, etc.

‘My Fair Lady’
tickets on sale

Tickets for the McNeese

State College production of

&qu Fair Lady are now on

sale at six convenient loca-

tioSponsored by the Lake

Charles Lis Club, the Ler-
ner-Loewe musical is to be

presented as the 19th annual

Lions-McNeese spring opera
on March 11 12 and 13.

W.D, (Dale) Roush, chair-

man of the Lions ticket com-

mittee, says tickets are be-

ing sold in downtown Lake

Charles at Three R& Book

Store, Walgreen& Drugs and

Zy pien&# Music and Record
Cen ten.

regulations and a refuge per-
mit is required, Applications
for permits should be made
in person at refuge headquart-
ers.

Recent rains have filled
Lacassine Pool and water is

spilling over the three spill-
ways. The pool is at its

highest level since mid-

Septembe 1961.
Persons fishing in the ref=

uge should carry a flashlight
in case of emergency.

Maps and copies of the
regulations can be secured
from the Refuge Manager, t

Laccagsine National Wildlife

Refuge, Route 1 box 186
Lake Arth Louisiana,

New Chenier gas plant:

to cost $6 million
The gas processing plant

that isto be built at Grand
henier by seven major oil

companies will cost more

than $6 million, according to

officials of Continental Oil

Co., which made the original
announcement on the plant

on Feb. 7.
Three additional compa-

i s that will
nl partici a

e constructi
million cubic feet per day gas
plan were announced this

we by Continental.

Joining the CATC group
that alre

&lt;

operates a plant
inthe Mobil Oil Co.,NewmO1 Co, and Sheil

Oil Co. The CATC group is
composed of Continental,
Atlantic Refining Co., Tide-

water Oil Co, and Cities Ser-

vice Oil Co,

The new facility toreplace
one presently in operation
at Grand Chenier will process

from offshore LouisianaHerain the East and West

‘Cameron areas.

‘The new pla will extract
about 10, 800 barrels per day

of hy drocarbon liquids by
means of 2 low temperabsorption process. The plant
will be tied in b pipeline

|
with a new 10,000 barrel-a-

day fractionation unit bein
constructed at the Cities Ser-

vice Refinery in Lake Chazles.

Continental will operate
the plant for the seven-com=

pany group,

Cameron
Thursday, March 11, 1965

LANDING--Work is

sometime this year.

10¢ A COPY
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Paris 4-H animal

d well at McNee
‘ameron parish 4-H clubanimalgdidw South:

west District livestock show
held recently at McNeese
State College; according to

|

Htmmy Dard assistant

progressing rapidly on

the landing slips for Cameron&#39; new 50 car

ferry which is scheduled to go into operation
This view is of the work

on the west side of the channel.

Paris governmen
da set for Tuesd

The second annual Parish
Government Day will be held

Tuesday, March 16 at the

Cameron parish courthouse

wit representatives from the

parish& high schools partici-
pating ina mock election and

il aleral program chairmanwile Lynn Conner of South

Cameronhighschool, Kenn-

eth Leger of Johnso Bayo
high will serve as convention

chairman for the Federa and Ju Sensat

of

GrancPav hi o il be the Na~

tionalist party& chairman,

Hackberry highschool will

also be

2

represeSchool superintendent U.

E Hackett will welcome the

student delegates at an

assembly beginning at 9 a.m,

in the courtroom, Rolan

Primeaux will lead the pledge
of allegiance.

The two parties will “
ar “Chenier buried

treasurewe
Jol Tremont was a thrifty

man who believed in saving
his money; to him the only
safe money was buried money,
and money buried in com-

plete secrecy at that. Over

the years he had managed to

put away atidy littlesum
which no one--not even his

wife--knew about or even

suspecte him of having.

But John grew old and be-

came ill. Dr. Laurent Miller

was called in to treat him,
and made perioditic visits to

his sick bed. On one of these

occasions, when there was no

one inthe room but these two,
Job said, &quot; me Laure
‘am I goi to get we or i

my time about up?
&quot;D worry Uncle John,&

Laurent said, &quot;Do think

about dying, but think about

getting well.&qu

“Laurent, & Joh said, &qu
haven&#39; answered my ques-

tion. Don&# try to fool me;

convene and select candi-

dates for various parish offi-

ces, such as sheriff, district

attorney, assessor, etc.

Campaign speeche will be

given from 10:30 to 11:30

p.m., at which time the

election will take place with

the use of a official state

voting machi

The stu official will

be briefed o their respec-

before taking office &quo the

day.&

Highlight of the afternoon

will be a mock trial with the

students assuming the roles of

plaintiff, defendent, wit-

nesses, defence attorney, dis-
trict attomey, clerk of ‘court

and judge.
The students also will get

to see an actual session of

Cameron district court that

morning.

Ive go to know, because

there money involved in

this.D Miller, who
©
probIme the old gentle pretty

well, said, Well ‘T tell

youUnele John your chances

aren&# good; they&# not goo
at all.”

“All right.&qu John an-

swered, &quot;Th all right;
every man has to die some-

time. But I have money
buried that I want my family

to have after I&#3 dead. No-

body knows that I have the

money, and nobody knows
where it is, Whe I die you
‘must tell them s that they

can find it,& And then he

adde as an afterthought,
you have to wait until

I&#3 dead; if I get well no-

body will kno about this but

Just you and me Will you
Promise to do

The doctor ga s solemn
assurance to keep the old

county agent,
Jimm Duhon of Hackberry

exlibited the Grand Champ-
ionstallion at the show and the
rish&# entries won 7 purple,
blue and 10 red ribbons.

+ The placings for Cameron

parish entries were:

Steers -- Michael Duhon
a purp and a blue ribbon;
Ricky Whit Charles Great-

house Darlene McCain and
Sandra Faulk, red ribbons;
and Sandra Faulk, white rib-

bon,
Market lambs -- James

Lowery, Frank Hughes, Cathy
Lowery and Stephen Lowery,
purple ribbons; Cynthia Lo-

wery, blue; Johnny Duhon and
Kenneth Duhon, red.

Breeding sheep -- James
Lowery, red ribl

Beef breedin -- Emest

Hamilton, blue ribbon,

Dairy animals est

Hamilton(2) and Alma Jo
son, Blue ribbons; Mike Du-

hon Butch Silver an Robert

Silver, red ribbons,
Quarter horses -- Jimmy

Duhon and Darlene McCain,
purple ribbons, and Annette

Greathouse, blue.

Good prices paid for

15 4-H club animals

Cameron Parish businesses
and individuals provided ex-

cellent support for 4-H Club
members&# animals sold at the

recent DistrictLivestock

Show, according to Jimmie
Dardeau, assistant county

agent, Fourteen buyer paid
good prices for all of the
Cameron Parish animals.

Crain Brot hers of Grand
Chenier topped th list in

price paid when they bid Si1
a pound for Michael Duhon&#
910 Ib. Angu steer, which
had place in the top ten of

the pur ribbon group.
‘or Chevrolet, Creole,a Jenn B. Jones, Cam?

eron, together purchased
Ricky Whit 745 1b. Here-
ford steer for 40¢ a pound,

50¢ per pound for the Frank

Hughe lamb which weighed
107 pounds,

Dr. J. B. Colligan of

Hackberry purchased Cathy
owery&# 1 Ib. 1amb for

50¢_pe pound
The Camer Parish Cat-

tlemen&#3 Association paid 50¢
per pound for Stephen Low-

HAPPY- BIRTHDAY

CAMP FIRE
GIRLS

we

”

Hollist
man&#3 secret, and carefully
noted the directions that he

gave for locating the money,
w days later, Joe was

dead. After the funeral, the
doctor called the family to-

gether and told them what
had happened. &quot; let&# go
tothe garden, he said
see if we can find the money,
His directions are very simple.
He said that he put his

money-~all silver dollars--in
an inch and-a half lead pipe,
and soldered the ends. Th
Pipe is buried in the south-
east corner of the garden, four

steps each way from th fence,
and it is in an upright posi-

tion,&q
A few minutes digging

proved sufficient to uncover

the end of the pipe, eighteen
inches below the surface.

When removed and opened
it was found to contain ap-

proximately a thousand
silver dollars, just as John

had said it would.

Wand

ery& 91 Ib. lamb,
Joe Sanner, school board

member from Hackberry,
paid 50¢ per pound for James
Lowery& 106 1b, lamb.

Sheriff Claude Eagleso
paid 50¢ per pound for Cyn-
thia Lowery 95 Ib, lamb.

Clerk of Court’J, Berton
Daigle bid 45¢ for the Ken-
neth Duhon&# 74 Ib. lamb,

ee MenhaCompany, C pur-
ChasedJohn Duh lamb

for pet
Per pound, It weighed

Pe Marine National
Bank bought Michael Duhon&#
second calf for 46¢ per pound,

It was a blue ribbon calf an
weighed 950 pounds.

Jeff Davis Electric Coop
was successful bidder for the

andra Faulk calf at 40 per
pound. It weighed 710

pounds,
Hercules Powder Comp

bought Charles Greathouse
calf weighing 840 pounds for

40¢ and George Theriot paid
40 cents for Darlene McCain&#3
810 pound crossbredcalf

weighing 810 pounds
Other Cameron people who

had expressed their willing-
ness to buy 4-H animals but
were outbid were Buster

Rogers, Frankie Henry and

Rep. Conway LeBleu,

1957 CLASS-

3 f va Sah

IN CANAL--This car was completelysurmerged when it ran into the
roadside canal just north of the Gibbstown bridge early Sunda morn-

ing. The two men in the car escaped without serious injury. Herea

wrecker pulls the soaked vehicle from the canal.

50 foot clearanc on

bridg turne dow

V.F.W. to

sponsor

uniform

Members of the Doxey-
Vincent Veterans of Foreign

Wars have approved the pur-
chase of acomplete band
uniform for the South Cam-
eron High School, according

to Post Commander Edward
J. Benoit, He said thata

drive is currently being con-

ducted to obtain new uni-
forms for the whole band and
that some organizations have

already agreed to purchase
some of the uniforms, How-

ever, additional funds will
be required to completely
outfit the band Benoit said.

Approval was also given
by Post m embe Monday
night to purchase 500 V. F. W.
Budd Poppies which will be

turned over to the Ladies

Auxiliary for sale on Me-
morial Day, May 30,

Senior Vice-C
Amos Miller and Dewey
LaBove were appointed to

work out details on a fish fry
the Post will sponsor in the
near future at the V.F.W.

Home in Cameron,
A nominating committee

composed of Past Post
‘ominanders of the Came-

ron V.F.W. Post was hamed
to submit names of propose:

new officers for the coming
year, They are: Dr. Cecil
Clark, Ray Dimas, E. J.

Dronety and Commander
Edward Benoit,

The local Post was cited

along with other civic,
fraternal, and church or-

erry, “ganizations, who recently
participated in the Annual

Fur & Wildlife, Fegtival in

Cameron, by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury.

Three charged
with theft

Three colored residents of
Route 2 lowa have been
charged with the theft of a

calf this past week at Sweet-

lake, according to deputies
of Sheriff Claude Eagleson.

h three, George Wil-

son and Wilfred Celestine,
were charged with stealing a

calf from their employer,
N.P. Martone of Iowa while
working in the Pine Pasture
area at Sweetlake.

Calcasieu sheriff deputies
arrested the three at the home

of Prien Cezars in Lake
Charles. Cezars was charged
with receiving stolen proper-

“In other charges on the
sheriff&#3 book, Johnn Ber-

trand was charg with hit
andrunand operating a motor
vehicle without a driver&#3

license,

school located where the hospital now stands.
Faulk, Alva Mae Conner, Lillie Baccigalopi, Lurlie Broussard, Faye Welch, Marianna Dyson,
Eldie Hebert, Iris Pichnic and Gay Dyson. Back row: Principal W. J. Montie, Roland Pri-
meaux, Donald Dupuis, Boyd Allen Nunez, Don Conner, Frankie Henry, Benny Bourg,- C. A,
Miller and Miss Bonsall.

The U.S. Corp of Engi-
neers has turned down a re-

quest by Cameron parish that
the vertical clearance re-

quirement on any future

bridge at the Gibbstown
crossing of the Intracoastal

Canal be lowered to S feet.
State Rep. Conway Le-

Bleu said the Corps had ad-
vised him that the lowest

clearance that they would
agree to would be 73 feet,

Mr, LeBleu said he had

requested Arsene Stewart
director of the state highway

Dev. Assoc.

to. elect

officers
The Cameron Parish De-

will
elect new officers at a meet-

in of its directors at 7 p.m.,
Friday, March 12 in the po-
lice jury room of the Came-

ron courthous according to

Hadl A, Fontenct, secre-

tary. |\
A mumber of -projects will

anyone i

development of th parish is

urged to attend. He said the

group& meetings were al-

ways ope to the public.

Three rescued

from platform
in Big Lake

Three Bi Lake residents
were rescued in Calcasieu
Lake Friday after being
marooned in an ail rig plat-

form shed.

The Cameron Parish Sher-
iff&# Department was called to

searchforthe residents ident-
ified as Mr, and Mrs. Clar-

ence LeBlanc anda Mn,

Mell a Thursday night,
archers found a boatbeac oo the lakefront and

went to the oil rig platform
where they found the fisher

men, The boat broke away
from the platform where it

was tied, leaving the three

stranded, according to the

sheriff.
‘All were reported in good

condition, The search was

directed by Deputy Sheriff

Sweeney Hebert.

SENIOR PLAY
The South Cameron high

school senior class will pre=
sent its annual play on Thurs~

da Marc 2 The title is

Granddad Goes Wild.&qu

These were th senior students in the 1946-47 class at

t

the ol ‘Cre high
First row, left to right:

department, to file another

application with the Corp
asking for the 73 foot clear=

ance.

The Cameron represe
tive and police jury began
efforts recently to try to get

high level bridges built over

the Intracoastal at Gibbstown
and also atthe Ellender&#39

crossing, pointing out that

damag to either of the pres-
ent pontoon bridges, such as

caused at Ellender&#3 bridge
several months ago, could

cause a serious traffic bottles
neck for Cameron pari

At the parish& request,
the state highway department
asked the Corp of Engineer
to lower its clearance require=

ment from the present over

100 foot level to 50 feet so

as to make the construction

feasible,

Representatives of the
Cameron police jury were

scheduled to meet with the
Lake Charl led=

nesda to get its views on the

lowering of the clearance,

Need of

ag’ controls

explained
America&#39; land resources

ve been reduced by 115
million acres since our nation

was colon
|

through usage
suchas roads airports, cities
and defense faciliti Charles
Hackett, ASCS offic mana-

ger, told the Cameron Lions
Club last Wednesday.

Hackett also pointed
out that from 1910 to 1914
it took slightly more than 2

acres of cropland to produce
agricultural requirements for

each person. Today, he said,

through improved practices,
mechanization and use

of

fer=

tilizers the amount of land

needed to produce food and
fiber is just a little over one

acre per person.
&q is only because of this

higher production per acre

that we are still a county of
abundance instead of a food

deficient populace such as

India, China and many other

countries of the world,& he

said,
He said that there are

presently about 460 million

acres of cropland, but only
300 million is actually har-

vested each year, This

produces more than enough
fordomestic consumption and

foreign export demand, It

is because of this situation
that controls are necessary to

continue a stable agricultural
and national economy.

Edith LeBouef, Linda



Diptheria, whoopin
cough rate

This is thesecond ina

series of articles about com-

municable diseases which can

pared by the Vaccinati
Assistance Project of the

Louisiana State Board of
Health whic

h

recently con-

ducted a survey on immuni-
zation against communicable

diseases ‘Cameron Parish.
Parish can be thankful that

the rate o reported cases of

aiphehe and wi

was low last year. Butthi imowl should not lead

parents to believe that these
diseases do not occur today,

according to Dr. John M.

Bruce, director of the Vacci-

nation Assistance Project for
the Louisiana State Board of
Health.

Winter is a time wh
young children are partic-
ularly susceptible to these two

contagious diseases.
The only certain protec-

tion against these diseases is

to have the child immunized
with the diphtheria and

whooping cough vaccines
to maint this immuniza-

tion with booster shots when
needed.

DIPHTHERIA

Diphtheria was once one

of the greatest scourges of

children, It is still prevalent
in some areas of the country
where there arescattered out-

breaks or small epidemics
every year.

Formerly, two-thirds of

the reported cases of whoop-
ing cough were in children

under the age of five. In

southern states it is still the

young children who contract

the disease, although out-

breaks were noted in older

persons last year.
Diphtheria&#39;s signs will

ar about two to

throat is painfully sore and

BILL&
BARBECUE

Holly Beach
Featuring

.

hickory
smoked barbecue, sea-

food, beer, cold drinks;
and beach supplies.

Bring the family out

for an outingat Beach,

low here

there is a slight fever. The
membrane may interfere with

swallowing and may exttothe pi and cause the

patient to a

imu catseci against
diphtheria should begin at two

to three months of age. The
diphtheria shot is usually

given to infants combined,
with whooping cough and’
tetanus vaccine. Protection
requires three shots or in-’

Jectio spaced one month

apart. A booster shot should

beena
tsom six to twelve

iter and then booste:dov
as sresqes as the

doctor recommends.

WHOOPING COUGH

Whooping cough, which is
called pertussis by the doctor,

is commonly 2 childhoo
disease. The disease fre-

quently strikes un

children underseven and may
b fatal in infant. +

.

here were over 17,000
cases of whooping cqu re-

por inthe United States in
962. Many thousa ofca

were not reporte

Whoopin cough ma at

first resemble an ordinary
cold. Within two weels, and

sometimes in days a hacking

cough may-develop into a

sesien
©

of coughs that prevent
catching the breath. This
followe by the whooping
sound. The spasms are

necessary to get rid of sticky
mucus from the air passages.

The coughs may last from

several weeks to months.

evnoo cough may be
ad by germs sprayed intoth air from talking, cough-

ing, and sneezing. Whooping
cough is most catch in its

early stages.

Whooping cough can be
prevented by een in

the same way dij
be prevented. The vaccine is

given in the combined shot
with diphtheria and tetanus,
The shots are often called

DPT, or baby shots.

Dr. Bruce advisesthat bothdiphtheri and w!

cough can be very serious
disea even today. No fam-

ily should take chancatthese diseases strike the:

The best precaution is o
shave immunization shots

against the communicable
diseases and to maintain

protection with booster shots

at regular intervals. The

family doctor or your parihealt unit can advise a!

the time for shots,

FAST=CLEAN~ECONOMICAL
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS

AMANA FREEZER

BUTANE GAS SERVICE

Cal 439-4051
,

APPLIAN CO
1227 Ryan

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

WATER HEATERS

GA
LAKE CHARLES

AROUND THE CAPITOL

Employm securit
bi need at capit

By JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE--What
this country seems to need--

in addition to a good five-

cent nickle--is more em-.

ployment stability for top

appointiv people in govern-.
ment.

Around this Son for

instance, it is more

and more
difficult to get

really good people to accept

or stay in some well-paying
positions, largel because

of the lack of &quot;securit
When sore: hav quityai

one didrecently, the next

man down the line has flatly
refused toaccepta promotion
to the top post except ona

temporary basis, and only
then if granted &quot;tempora

leave&qu byPeiv Service.

‘This has happened several

times in recent years. One

department, for instance, had

to cancel some public hear-

ings for lack of a director and

because a highly-qualified
assistant refused even tempo-

rary promotion.
‘Why? The shortest answer

usually given is simply
&quot;politi by which

1

the
really mean “fear of.&q

have cited “The Mart ar

as

reason, listing fear of bick-

erings, usually ee trivia,
sometimes over polic’

Even those who lav long

COLORED NEWS

January
rites held

Saturday
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Funeral services for David
Daniel Jamary, 18, were

held at 2 p.m., Saturday in

the St, James Church of God

in Christ. Rev. J. B. Free-
man officiated,

Buri was in the Grand
Chenier colored cemetery.

January, a native of Grand

Chenier, was hit and fatally
injured by a vehicle in Olda-

hhom City, Olda,
e is survived

mother, Mrs. Stella Saver;
one sister, Bessie Mae January;
five brothers; and his grand-

. paren Mr. and Mrs. Flen
Mayne.

NEW CAR
Mr, and Mrs. Iris Jones

are owners of a new 1965 all
blue Cheverolet.

The Willisms triplets,
Bonita, Anita and Rita will

Present a musical program at

3 p.m. Sunday in the
e

Audrey
Memorial gymnasi

sale tickets: ‘Adul $ and

children 50¢.
The men of this com-

munity will play the Audrey
rial high sc hool boys

ina basketball game, Thurs-

day at 7 p.m, in the school

Now! By mail! Genuine

Parts of AN % DESK

wo Me +4

SOUVENIRS

LFA
¢ MATT Es

BLANKETS  Bt0
CHAIRS

ACTUALLY USED BY THE BEATLES THEMSELVES

AT THE CONGRESS INN IN NEW ORLEANS I!

gotten along wel) with their,
board or commission get

5
jitt-&

ers after each election. T!

can recall too many times
oard or commission,

members have been &quot
dressed&q out of office.

These are career people,
remember, some of whom

have devoted much of their

lives to learning about a

a

ee
partment; and they ha

confidence that while und
Civil Service they will never

be fired unjustly,
Even in their lower posi-

tions, some are oppose to

the &quot;boa system.
“Best way to kill any good

project,&q they will say,
to refer it to a committee
Or &q camel is a horse de-

signed by a committee!&quot;
What are the answei

Some are already being tried,
such as staggered terms for
board members; but as has

been seen, even &quot;overl
members are vulnerable.

‘Another suggestion, which

might require legislation, is

that department directors be

given more and more author-

ity, and boards and commis-

sions be limited t (1) hiring
or firing a director and (2)

matters of general policy.
«Practically every newsman

‘around the Capitol, for in-

stance, has sat impatiently
for hours while board mem-

bers bickered over such de-

tails as the type of roof for a

new building.
f ‘boar were limited to

policy, it has been suggested,
they would say to a director:
“We agree that 2 new build-
ing is need If you agree,
get it built.

There are still some here,
of course, who would go back
to the old system of eliminat-

ing boards entirely, letting
the governor appoint heads of
all departments,

‘it&#3 the governor&#39; ad-

ministration,&quot they argue,
“and he will stand or fall on

how good a job is done by
people he appoints. &q

opposed to this pro-
test that such a move would
take Louisiana right back to

a &quot;s system& that could

‘bankrupt the state in a year,
What actually exists now

in many cases, of course, is
‘a sort of compromise. Ap-
pointed boards usually follow
any strong recommendations
of the man who appoints them.

So we&#39 back WHere we

started.

Cameron 4-H

holds workshop

On Friday, the members

of the Cameron Jr. 4-H club
held a record book workshop
in the school auditorium.

Miss Patsy Granger, Cameron

Home Demonstration Agent
directed the activities.

The following club mem-

bers attended: Martin Miller,
Jeffery Saltzman, Roxanne

Kershaw, Vanesa Boaker,
Peggy Kelley, Katie Con-

stance, Pamela Soileau,
Elizabeth Woodgett, Brenda

LaLande, Kefry Lin Roberts,
Myra Cheramie, Sharon Mc-

Johnson, Vallerie JenkArlene Tarter,
ner, Brenda Dosher,

Swindell, Paula Schw
Jemnifer Jones Bridget Mc=

Johnson, Jessy Roux, Mi-

chael Styron, Brent Cheramie,:
Bobby Boudreaux, Davy
Doxey, Robert Tarter, Calvin

Picou, Cedric Hebert, Denny

San-

Susa |

DO YOU REMEMBER? -- This photo, taken
about 1931, shows Mervyn Taylor of Sweetlake

ra? ‘and his sister, Minnie Merle (now Mrs. Ben

Smith of Jennings) arriving from school hold-

ing their lunch pails and school bags. Shown
with them is their father, the late Tom Taylor.

Mer Taylor is now the Ward 4 school board
member.

Route 1 Cameron News
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

There wasn&#39;tto much

visiting in our area last week

because of so much pneu-

monia, flu, and virus.

hospital has been filled up
and still is.

Mrs. John Nettles,
Muriel Rials and Andrea,
Mrs, Gilbert Mudd, and

Amanda, visited in Venise
with Mr. and Mrs. Wiley
Mudd, and in Harvey, with

Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Piner.
The Piners are Mrs. Mudd&#3

parents.
Recent visitors of Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Roux were Mrs.

Leona Hunt, and Archie Roux
of Port Arthur. They a!also

_

Visited the C. R. Guilbeau&#39;s

and Arthur Murphys, and yours

aye d Mrs. Jimmy Lee:Dai an family of Sulphur
were recent visitors of Mrs.

Stella Daigle, Lucy, and

Mr, and Mrs. Jim Daigle.

Friends of Mrs. Tilly Mc-

Kenney will be glad to now

she has anoved back home
after living in Baytown the

last year or two.

The Floyd Trahans of
Groves were recent visitors

of Mrs. Dillino LeBouef, Mrs.

and
urp and children, ageene vena in Bost Aut

with Mr. and Mrs. Hill.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs, Wesley

Fusilier are proud parents of

a boy, Jeanne Kele, 6 lbs.

7 ozs. born March 3, at

Memorial} hospital in Lake
Charles. Grandparents are

Ardoin, Parry LaLande, —
vey Crandell, and

Kelley.Jenn Jones, Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. Dick McClel-
land and Mr, and Mss, Wil-

bert Fusilier of Branch.
Mr, and Mrs, James Le-

Bouef are proud parents of 2

boy, Rodney Carl, 9 Ibs., born

February 21, at} Memorial.

Grandparents are James Le~

Bouef Sr. and Mary Benoit.

. and Mrs. Ozema Sav-

oie spent the weekend in Lake
Arthur with the Malcolm

Savoies.
Get well wishes to little

Marcus (Marko) Vidrine of

Baytown who is very ill,
Marco is grandson of Mr

and Mrs. Wardie Wismer,
also to Timmy, Paul and

Cheryl Alexander, Billy Noah,
Robin Roberts, Mrs. Olan

Mrs. Violet Murphy,
‘Evelyn and Jimmy Kelley,
and Mr. and Mrs, Charles

Boudr |Mr. glas‘Murp & ‘visi rh Wini
Prime in Orange ‘Sunday.

and Mrs. Frank Vitty,
of Belco North Dakot:
and Mr, and Mrs. Arnold Hal-
‘stead of Pasadena were recent

visit of Mr. and Mrs. Joe

STAFF MEETING
Th staff of the Hackberry

high school yearbook met

recently to give progress re-

ports on work under way.
Kenny Reasoner, editor, was

in charge.

Australia at on time was

no as New Holl It dia

not become a the British

empire or assume
i

new name

until about 1770,

Railroad

men
s

that

standard-
izing daylight savings time would

save them over a million dollars

year.

OAK GROVE NEWS

Children’s hom is

seeking trade stamps

B JUDY MILLER

_Members the Oak Grove

home.

Dogs are

concern to

jury again

The Cameron police S
is faced with the problem of

stray dogs running at large

again.
E. ©. Scallan, Cameron

resident, told the jury last

week that a dog ordinance

which the jury had adopted in

1962 wasn&# doing much good
because it wasn&#3 being en-

forced, This ordinance re~

quired that all dogs in the par=
U be vaccinated and tagged
but it did not set up a dog

pound or dog catcher to take

ere of dogs which were not

accin.

.
Scallan He eeHac Juror C. ACompl about dogs bei

dumped out in Cameron and

Hackberry and pointed out

An having $ 6H Green

stamps and ick ae
savings coupons whic

wish todonate may send ne
diechey to the home at

Get
Ger well wishes are =

tended baall the pupils and

vachers who have been bitten
bug.Rutherfor of

and broke

te en cone
and is feRi

Visiting the Carl Ruther-

ords this week are Mr. andMr Earl Rutherford of su
Pj edkend visitor of Mre
Alva. Miller were Mrs. Mar

jorieHal of Lake Ch
Mr, a: Mies. Swe Sienof” Po Nech
Mess at TkMilleof
Groves, Texas.

that there wasno provisions of
gettingrid ‘ eu sway dogs

‘After kicking the matter

aou ee ae
juryra

tie ee fealunt

cheb aa
ances to xt meeting $0

the jury
Sol see if it cr

make its ordinance a

LESLIE R. RICHARD

PROTECT AGAINST. BUSINES LIABIL
Th loss of a “key man”

is one’of many occurrences that can ca!

financial hardship.& Low-cost commercial in.

surance plcns meet these losses for yout

in your busines

— J. B. JONES, Jr.

EMCY

BON TON

ROULE

Holly Beach

Dance Every

Saturday Night

Music by Joe Bonsall

Sree Rub
|

Yeah! Yeah! Yeah! The Beatles were here and

we have the souvenirs! The very things the boy
used inthe rooms they slep in. You don&# believe

it? We send you PROO with every article. a

sworn affidavit. And in addition we enclose ®

photograp of Paul, Ringo,’ John, and George
taken while they were guests of the Congres Inn.

All for only a dollar...a lifetime memento for you

to treasure and show your friends. Butdon&#3 delay.

-------~MAIL THE COUPON TODAYI-------- 4

TO: CONGRESS, Box &qu Beverl Hills, Calif.

Enclosed is for which pleas send me the

following Beatl souvenirs (give number of each):

Part of Pillow Towel, Face Cloth
Mattress, Blanket Bed, Desk, Chair

F

EASY TERMS

OBVIOUSLY THE and lowest prices
SUPPLY IS LIMITED

so it&# first come

first served! Hurry!

in a °65 Chevy ceil
Here’s a invitation to test the best truck we&#3 ever built—on the road. It’s you

to experienc &# Chevrolet Truck Workpow firsthand. To discover what eet oa
Chev the soundest truck investment ever. To find out in actual use how a ’65
Chevrolet Truck can cut time and costs on your job. We have plenty of models on hand,

so come in, pick the on that suits you best and pu it throu its paces. We think you&
saree sutin

FAWVOR Chevrolet
Creole

The time to buy for hom fix-up and

remodeling is NOW. We extend

credit, hel you get a Home Im-

provement Loan. Just give us a call

for FREE estimate. Don’t wait

phon us today!

DYSO LUMBE &

SUPP COMPAN

PR 5-5327

My name

My address
Cameron

s



ome is

de stamps

Anyone having S&a Green

jeus and other types of

savings coupon which

wish todonate may send them

directly to the home at

“
Get well wishes are ex~.

tended to 211 pils and

teachers who been bitten

by t o Rutherfor of

Garland, Texas fell and broke

his legin two places. Special

surgery was requi jeorge

is formerly of t community
and is fe son of Mrs. Rub

RutMfi the Carl Ruther

fords this week-are Mr,

Mrs. Eatl Rutherford of Sul-

phur

*

Port Neches, and M andS Kennet Miller of

Groves, Texas.

that there wasno provisions of

gettingri of such stray dogs
After Kickin aoe

round ie t jury as!
fti Mbic sanitari with

the is
: could see if it ci

ete ordinance a ‘in
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Earl treatments

here recalled
B BERNICE STEWART

Our recent article on tea-
drinking in Cameron seventy
years ago must have recalled
to many readers the kinds of
extemal treatments applie in
that day, For the following
information I am gratefully

indebted to certain golden-
aged native Cameronites.

We must kee in mind
that heat has been and still

is beneficial treatment in

‘many cases of pain or infec-
tion, We must remember,

too, that electric heating pad
and rubber hot water bottles

were non-existent sixty or

seventy years ago,
Poultices for heat appli-

cations were used extensively.
The most common one was

made by cooking commeal in
water to the consistency of

mush, The poultice was

spread between two pieces of
thin cheese-cloth and was

laid over the area tobe
treated. It was applied as

hot as could be comfortably
borne by the patient and was

exchanged for a fresh one as

it cooled, A heavy cloth or

towel was placed over the

poultice to hold in the heat
and toprotect one&# clothing,
The contents of the poultice
might b scraped back into

the pot, mixed with a little
more water, reheated, and

used again, Th cheesecloth
was washed dried, and re-

used also.
The fruit of the prickly

pear was heated, the spiny
skin removed, and the hot

pul applie to‘ boil or sore,

One gentleman mentione
that he had saved fine riding
horse that suffered a snakes

bite infection under its belly,
H applied alarge quantity of

warm prickly pear poultice
directly to the affected area

of the animal, wrapped and

tied lon folds of old sheeting

around its body to hold the
poultice in place, and left it’
there for two or three days.

[

Poultices were made from
pounded leaves of sassafras
or peach trees, elderberry
shrubs, or Maderiavines,
heated, ‘and applied between
folds of cheesecloth.

leaves were often used in’
combination with cornmeal.

Mustard seeds were crushed
under a rolling pin, mixed
with vinegar, and ‘applied

as a poultice to aching
muscles. One had to be very
careful with a plaster such ax:

this since it blistered one&#
skin quickly,

One reader stated that

scraped raw Irish potato poul-
tice applied to an infected,
eye offered quick and certain

relief. Another informed me

that a poultice made. from

roasting turnips inthe ashes
of a wood heater was ex-

cellent to alleviate tooth-
ache. If earache or tooth-
ache occurred duringthe
summer it was more expedi-

ent toapply a bag of warm

ashes or salt to relieve the
in.

Several ladies assured me

that fat bacon or a compound
of old-fashioned yellow soap,
sugar, and wood ashes Ineaded

together and applied to a boil
would &quot; it to a head.&q

Wasp, hornet, yellow
jacket, orbee stings were

treated in divers ways,
wet bag of household blueing
might be applied or a wad of

freshly-chewed tobacco, nic-
otine from a pipe stem, coal
oil, or damp baking soda.

Camphorated of] was in gen-
eral usage, too.

If a youngster, or any one

else for that matter, stuck a

nail in his foot, the old
“flannel pot was out

from its special resting place
under the house, Flannel rags

29 Used Motors
.

3 5 83
Also plenty

“Your Authorize
213 Gil

JOHNSON MOTORS
New & Used

+.
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NOW IS TIME TO HAVE YOUR MOTOR SERVICED
The os almost here...

financing
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MARDI GRAS -- These were some of the Grand Chenier folks who
a celebrated the Mardi Gras in Grand Chenier last week: Mrs. Savan

Miller, Mrs. A. D. Trahan, D. D. Vincent, Mrs. Clyde Miller, Mrs.

Emma Ogburn, Mrs. Emma Lou Theriot, Mrs. Helen Vincent and Mrs.

T-Boy Theriot. (Photo by Elora Montie)

were set afire in it, the flame

extinguished and the smoke
allowed to billow up around

wound in t foot, A
cloth was held lightly over

foot and pot to conserve as

much of the smoke treatment

as possible,
Spider webs from remote

comers of the attic were used
to stanch excessive bleeding
of a cut that failed to cease

of its own accord. Germs
were as unknown to the Cam-

eron pe seventy years ago
as

is

th hea of our globe to

ustoday. They did check the
webs carefully lest miniature
red spiders might be hidden
within,

T WO most nauseous

medications I have reserved
till last. The individual who
laughingly related the pro-
cedure of each asked to re-

main anonymous,
If one had the misfortune

of being bitten by a snake
the most effective remedy

wastokilla black hen--color
and sex of the fowl were

important; draw it; and have
the victim insert the bitten

appendage, hand or foot as

the case might be, into the
warm cavity of the chicken,
Adherents of the treatment

contended that the venom of
the snake would be drawn from
the human flesh and absorbed

into that of the hen, As
evidence, the one in charge

would show the others how
black the flesh within the

fowl had become.
he other, and perhaps the

VERRERE
OfOsosg

BAYOU BROWSIN

The armadillo is

a curious critter
(Sponsored by Cameron Ins. Agency)

B GRITS GRESHAM

A CURIOUS CRITTER is
the armadillo,

This armor-platedim-

more abhorrent of the two,
was a treatment for boils or

carbuncles. Tails of oppos-

sums were routinely severed

from the dead creatures, dried

on clotheslines, and stored,
When needed, one was gra-

ted, skin, flesh, and bone.
This was made into a wet

pack and place on the boil.
Of course, any self-respect
ing boil would become so

infuriated at such indignities
that there is no wonder it

exploded, Naturally, once

relieved of its festering con-

tents healing was sure to

follow.
Crude were the methods

employed to produce relief

in those long ago days. We
detect a smattering of super-
stition in some of the reme-

dies, certain healing power
in others, and an abundant

display of faith in all, Per-
haps the last idea cited

coupled with the curative

power of nature itself were of

greatest therapeutic value.
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migrant from South and Cen-

tral America has become a

common sight in Louisiana,
but it wasn&# always so, He

first appeared in Louisiana

along about 1925, according
to Gwen Perkins in a article
she wrote some time ago, and
ha gradually spread through-
out most of the state since

then.

This month, and February,
are when most of th little
armadillos are bom, and it&#39

a cinch that each one will

have either three brothers or

three sisters. That&#3 true be-

cause armadillos always have

four young, and they&# all

thesame sex--either all boy
or all girls.

‘Asto diet-- largely
meat eaters, constantly on

the prowl for beetles, grubs,
ants (they&# close kin to the

South American ant-eater),
roaches, crickets, flies and

cutworms. They&# frequent~
ly eat eggs, whether they be

from chickens, snakes, tur-

tles, quail or turkeys.
To be as dumb and dim-

witted as most people say he

is, the armadillo has done

right wellsince he first crossed
the border into the United

States some 85 years ago.
ye * *

DUCK STAMP TIME is

here. If you&# not planning
to hunt turkeys next month

then you probably have no

further use for your hunting
license. If not, send your old

‘duck stamp to: Grits Gresham,
|Natchitoches, I&# send them

!on to Ducks Unlimited with

Scholarships
are offered

Senior students at Hack-

‘berry high school as well as

other schools in Cameron

parish, are eligible to apply
for nearly 400 four-year

cholarships offered by Gen-

era] Motors at more than

[rt ges and universities

which participate in the GM

scholarship plan
Interested students should

see theirhigh school counsel-
lor or principals for details,

according to John DeBarge,
Hackberry principal.

—————

your compliments, and they
prefer that you leave the

‘stamp attached to your li-
cense. D sellsthe stamps to

collectors, and uses the money
for waterfowl work.

Special thanks to John
Scott, Jr. of Natchitoches,
for the 43 stamps which he
collected and sent in,

* *

NINE MILLION ACRES of
choice waterfowl breeding

grounds will be destroyed by
flooding if the proposed Ram-

part Dam is built on the Yukon
River in Alaska. The total

lake area, tobe exact, would

be 9, 600, 000 actes. I should
be exact, since even that extra

60 acres is many times

the size of the largest man-

made impoundment ever built
in this country,

That dam would end the
annual productio of some two

million ducks, geese, cranes

and swans, Yo should be

interested, particularly since
some of those ducks now come

to Louisiana.
Ram part would cost $2

billion of your money, and

here&# the Kicker, It would

produc electricity for which
there is no known need, In

addition, by the time it were
built ( years to finish) and

filled with water (another 20

years), it& probable that
atomic energy will be avail-

able.
Tell your congressman and

‘senator to vote against any
authorization for Ram part
am.

* * *

BROWSING,
. .

Turkey |
season April 3-18, and there
will be a special two-day
seasononthe Georgia-Pacific |i

Game Management area near

Bastrop on April 364, Ali

hunts will be for gobblers
Shotguns only per- |

mitted in Louisiana. If you
used your turkey tag for your
third deer, you&# have to get
another turkey tag (free)--
from the sheriff&#3 office, I

uess.... SOUTHERN
OUTDOORS magazine, still
edited in Baton Rouge, is

out with first issue under new

publisher, Good newsstand

distribution (it& the re now)
for the first time.

Measl to slo down
the rate of fingernail gtowt
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Grand Lake school has

successful show Sat.

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

The gumbo supperand
talent show held at Grand

Lake High School Saturda
night was a hug success.

There were many numbers

given by students; several

piano numbers, songs and

music by the Young People
and a Beatle skit given by
the Sweetlake Home Dem-

onstration club, This skit

won first place at the Cam-

eron Counci} Achievement

Day in November,
A ladies style show was

given by several men o the

area, The door prize were

won by Ervin Richard and

Mrs. Lovell Corey.
& Granger went

by train to Houma, to visit

with her son and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Larry E, Granger

Seventh grade
elects officers

The South Cameron 7th

grade class had its weekly
meeting MarchS, The of-

ficers elected were: Presix

dent, Rosilie LaBove; Vice-

President Michael Arrant;
Secretary, Vicky Roberso:

Treasurer, Cherie Kay Grif-

fith; Parliamentarian, Shelia
Boudreaux.

Monthly dues were set at

Vicky Roberson

alter it was es-Within 3 da
tablished by Butfalo Bill Cody
Rome Kansas had a hundred

dance halls, gambling tents and

salooris.

tires can be
worth rei

, money. We

buy the un-

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

success hasn’t gon to its price!

est combinati
o luxu an econom

lastweek, Friday, Mr. Floyd
Granger, Carol, Mitchel and

Dickie went by car to spen
the weekend and to enjoy the

Mardi Gras parade in Houma,
The Curtis McCains of

Grand Lake sold their hom:
to Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Ri-

chard and bought a 3-bed-

room brick home in Lake

Mrs. Edna Helms, 7th

grad teacher at Grand Lake

High, is in the hospital with

pneumonia.

Common Cents

Insures Your

HEALTH

PENNIES A DAY

MEET EXPENSES

Illness can cause un-

expecte financial ex

penses . . . our low-cost

health insurance plan en-

ables you to meet them!

EWING
INSURANC

AGENCY
11732 Ryan St. Lake Charles

hone 438-0379

¢ PLYCRO CUSHIONAIR

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers.

Esso Distributors
ton

E8

ATLAS’

TIRES

CHEVROL BELAI 6
It’s our in-between-priced full-size Chevrolet with

deep-twist carpeting; luxurious pattern cloth up-

holstery trimmed in soft vinyl; and a Turbo-Thrift

Six to make the most of its Jet-smooth ride. Low in

cost, easy on fuel —yet this spirited Six gives you

quick pickups and all the smooth dependable power

acar needs. Just come try it and see!

You can actually buy this fine full-sized car for

slightly more than many intermediate-sized models
of other makes—and even for less than some of them!
So wh settle for a smaller car that can’t begin to offer
all of the value and satisfaction

you get in this Chevrolet Bel Air.
Com look it over. See how much

more you get for what you pay!
Se

Drive something really new~discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer&#

Chevrolet - Chevelle - Che 0: Corvair - Corvette

17 1203

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.
Creole
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Ne Lions club

organization set
A new Lions club to serve

the Sweetlake-Grand Lake-
Holmwood area of Cameron

and Calcasieu parishes will be
organized at a meeting to be
held at 7p.m., Thursday,
March 18 at the Grand Lake

high school.
Donald Todd and Wilbert

J Hebert were named co-

chairmen of a steering com-

mittee for the new club at a

planning meeting held at the
school on March 4, Leon

Hebert is committee secre-

tal

Some 15 men of the three
communities have already
indicated their interest in

joining the new club and
letters have gone out to others

inviting them tobecome
charter members.

James Palmer, Jr., state

Lions secretary, will be at the
March 18 meeting to assist

with the organization,
The new club will be

jointly sponsored by the Cam-
eron and Lake Charles Lions

clubs.
Representing the Came-

ron club at the March 4 meet-

ing were J. Berton Daigle,
president; Hadley Fontenot
and Alvin Dyson.

The Lake Charles club was

represented by Alcie Max-

field, past international Lions

director, who presided at the

planning meeting; J. Fred

Land, president; George D.

Walther, international Lions

counselor; and Wesley K.
McPherson.

The organization of the

Floor Covering
SPECIALS
Cont. Filament Nylon

Carper with rubber pad and

installation, $5.95 sq. yde

Rubber Tile, Reg. Price
18¢. Our price’. . 12¢ per
tile.

Lifetime Goodyear In-

laid, Wood ot Concrete,
‘Reg. $4.95. Our price .

‘$3.95 sq. yd.

Dupont 501 Nylon Car~

pet (10 year guarantee). .

$4.95 sq. yd.

6 & 12& Cushion floor

Vinyl, Reg. $2.59, Our

price $1.95 sq. yd.

Floor Covering
Discount Center

5500 Common GR7-7403
LAKE CHARLES

new club will give Cam
parish three Lions clubs. The

Cameron Lions club cele-’
brated its 20th anniversary;

last year and a new club ati

Hackberry was formed at the

same time,

Certificate

rice program

is reviewed

The National Rice Indus-

try Advisory Committee met

in Washingt D.C. recently
to discuss with Department

officials the certificate pro=
gram for rice.

Under the ‘certificat pro=

gram, rice for domestic con-

sum ption would include value
of adomestic certificate
while the remainder would be

priced at approxim world

mar Jo program gen-eral Wo dratstain pro-
ducers! income at high levels
of recent years. At the same

time the program would tend
to reguce substantially costs
to t Government since rice
for export and food for peace

would move at world price
levels with little need for

current expensive export pay-
me

CAMERON MARINE

IN EXERCISE

Marine Private First Class

Ray J. Stevens, son of Mrs.
Miriam Stevens of Cameron,

isparticipati Feb. 23-
ch 12 in a major fleetcraini operation called

&quot;Sil Lance&q off the coast of
California while serving with

the First Tank Battalion, First
Marine Division, Camp Pen-

dleton, Calif.

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Mr. 6 Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,
Package Beer, Picnic and

Needs
Electric 6 Plumbing

Holly Beach

—

times the

exter

your priv
xreat deal of the hurry

out of

before calling? Don&#

everyone did)

YO ‘tal
wit conve

exten telep
Wherever you need extension

telephones... in your kitchen,
bedroom! workshop or den,

youll find them to be worth many.

surprisingly small

monthly cost,

Lot us show you how handy
jon telephones can be.

sive you steps and time,

and take a

Cameron
Telephon Co

flow many times have you raced to

answer a ringing phon only to find ib was

a wrong number? Disturbing, isn’t it?
And it could have been prevented so

easily b a quick look in the directory.
D you check the directory

~

They

add to

and worry

your day.

you wish

FESTIVAL FLOAT -- This pogy-boat-on-wheels float is an annual
entry in Cameron&#39; fur festival parade from the Louisiana Menhaden
Co. Children, dressed out as fishermen, here throw candy to the spec-
tators.

Phone is

requested

for bridge
The Cameron police jury

last week agreed to write the
state highway department
asking that a telephone be
re-installed atthe Grand Lake

pontoon bridge.
Rep. Conway LeBleu told

the jury that a phone which
had been in operation at the

bridge was taken out by the

highway department some-

time ago because some of
the tugboat people were

stopping to use the phone and

endangering the bridge by
stopping their tows.

However, many o

residents in the ayea
fet d

a phone was needed on the

bridge so that the bridge:
tender could be contacted tor

eep the bridge open for a

fire truck or ambulance.

Rep. LeBleu said the high-
way department didn&#3 feel

that, it should pay for this
phone since it had radio

Sad canes, Bek with the
e anyway. But the jurythee it wouldn&#39 hurt to

request the department to put
the phone back.

Honor court

set Friday
at Grand Lake

The court of honor ‘and
arents night for Boy ScoutTro 160 of Gra Lake will

be held at 8 p.m., Friday,
March 12 at Grand Lake high
school. Parents and friends
are invited to attend.

The troop is planning a

joint camp-out Friday, March
‘19 with Troop 103 of Dolby
School, Lake Charles, at the

Gayle farm in Sweetlake.

A

joint meeting of the two

troops was held last Friday
night at Dolbyschool.
Twenty of the Grand Lake

scouts attended.

ey were accompanied

deaux and Scoutmaster Joseph
L. LeDoux,

Master Masons honored
by Eastern Star here

A banquet was held at the
Cameron Masonic Temple

Saturday night by the Thelma
Hackett Eastern Star Chapter

honoring area Master Masons.
ev. W. yzar, pastor

of the Grand Chenier Baptist
ch, gave the invocation,

‘welcome was given by
the Worthy Matron, Mrs.
Claudia Dyson, response

C. A. Rogers, Worshipful
Master of Cameron Lodge

439, F. & A. M.

Hackber
By MRS, W. E. REASONER

i ayn Wood&#39; grand-

Olive Stracenerco Dakid
9

is visiting for a

few day in the Wood&# home.
A large tree by the side of

the Wood&#39; home was up-
rooted by the 40 mile wind

in Hackb Sunday night,
Feb, 28.

Mrs, Clifford Little under-
went surgery March

4

at the -|

Sulphur hospital. She is do-
ing fine.

‘Gwen Snyder was honored
March 3 on her 7th birthday
witha party. Refreshments

were served to Charles, Cal- ‘|

lie and Cena Cabell, Veroni i

Introduced were Mrs.
Bessie Gibbson, Grand Ruth
of the Grand Chapter, Eastern
Star; Mrs. Olive Harvell,Gran Rep. to British Colum
bia ana Mrs. Norma Blake,

District 18 Deputy Grand

Ming of the Grand Chapter.
t of town guests were:

Maro an Mies, George Barker,
W. C. Harvell, Mrs, Edith

Garber, Mrs, Euni Gauthier,
Mrs. Bergna Koch, Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Blasingame, Mr.
and Mrs. Catrambone, Mrs,
Lydia Sweeney.

€ guests were enter-
tained with a program of fun

ga planned by Mrs. Gladys

Wrig and Mrs. Marianna
anner,

pets and property

and Janice Atwell,
Grace Fountain, Dan Pe s

field, Willie McDonald,
Pamela Guillory, Nick Dou-

cet, Michael Duhon, Billy
Boy Little, Tim DeBarge,
David Réeves, Michael
Owens, Terr Toups Danny
Sanner, Bri Kersh He
bie Hebert, Michael Hebert,

Mr, and Mrs, James W.
Smith of Nederland, Texas,
and Mr. and Mrs, R. Mu

Reasoner of Morgan City
visited with the W.E. Rea-

soner. Srs, over the week-
end, Little Lisa Ann Smith
stayed to visit awhile with

her grandparents.

Branches: Cameron,

nings,

Remodelin a Room is Eas
All You Need Is Money!

“SEE US FOR YOUR

MONEY NEEDS”

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

LAKE CHAR LA.

Sulph Vinton,
WelWe Sec Eh p =

Kinder, Enterprise oa cn

aes OTECTS childrer

y © 4 Inch Fabric enty_@. 96 mos. te poy

Near $1000
raised in

drive here

The-196S March of Dimes
drive netted almost a thousand
dollars in Cameron paris!
was announced today by
and Mrs. Jerry Jones, co

chairmen,
A total of $924.31 was

collected in the house-to-

house campaign and in con=

tainers placed around the par-
ish. Other contributions
mailed directly to the March

of Dimes headquarters in Lake
Charles will boost this the

nearly $1000 mark, the Jones
said,

T hey expressed their ap-

preciation to everyone who

made a contribution and to

the campaign workers.

Hackberry Hi

enrolled in

safety program

The National Commission
on Safety Education of the

National Education Associa-
tion has announced that

Hackbemy High Sch is one

of the nearly 4 000 secondary
schools enrolled in th 1964~

65 National Student Traffic

afet Program.
‘The program is designed to

aid highschool groups as they
devote their ener toward

acritical social concern--the

safety and well-being of our

citizens,
gram materials are pre

paced acd distetbuced bythe

Mrs, Roberta Rogers and
Mrs. Wilma Shores were in
charge of the buffet dinner

enjoyed by the 50 persons
\attending,

O LOWES
PRIC EVE

24: =

. :

and hij

District Science Fair

to be held at McNeese |
ene te fromYouthful e:

iedschoolsLouisi will oe ay m
jects in the 10th annual R.

gi 5 Science Fair at Me
NeesSt

State College Friday
jaturday.“&quo Juni higig sc!

the paris of
orulcasi

Beaugega Allen, Jeff Davis
and Cameron will have on

display scientific projects
selected in local contests.

‘the public all day, 8

8p.m., Friday, and
8 a.m, till noon Saturda in

a

Commission, They include

guidelines for student groups
and suggest appropriate 8

of projects and activities. As

a result of student-centered
efforts many communities are

experiencing seat belt public-
ity and installationcame-

Pal tne participatin;8 icipating
cols wil sul mi ofsch it reports

their activities to the review,
of educator committees in

each state. Outstanding pro-
grams will be recognized. q

nationally with the awarding
of plaques and certificates.

the McNeese Arena. Awards
‘will. be ee at 10 a.m,

aga this year two $1400
scholarships will be awarded
to.an outstanding senior b

Ge girl exhibitor. Last yea
winners were Wayne Kershaw

of Cameron, who is now

majoring in science educatio
at McNeese, an

o St. Charles:Academy in
Lake Charles, who is major
ing in mathematics.

Water board to

borrow funds

The Camer water board —

will borrow between $25,009
‘and $30,000 from the

hom
of Mrs. John Sell east o

Cameron.

on ey, LeBleu water
oard president, said the loancou be repaid with revenues

from the water system and
would not cost the tax payer
any additional money.

eee

eemateereeeetece

An electronic printe take
data daily from a computer an

it it at n rate of 62,5i econd.
z

Annual

MY FAIR LADY
Lake Cherles Lions Club — McNe State Colleg

19th Oper

8:00 P.M, MARCH 11-12-13
Proceeds from the epera go inte the Lions Club Scholars
Fund for the benefit of McNeese Music major

ADULTS $1.7 STUDENTS $1.0

TICKETS

setae, hn ate
W. T. Grant Dept. Store

(Greinwich)

rthur, Oakdale, Oberlin,

ith City

: a

ee

Take Out the OLD...

Slide in the NEW
GA RANG

It’s that simple! Take one new GAS range

with eye- oven. Place it in the spot now

occupied by your old range.- Result? A

whole new built-in look for your kitchen.

aeutere tenet npn f oc,

Te.
Sra.
tenla

aa

—

ete
nore&qu

SSE
—

tae

aed

A tne

en
_et

nee ET

@ New eye-level oven GAS ranges cook as

good as they look, too. Offer two ovens, one

rotisserie, if desired
... new 140° ecok-and-

keep controls
. . . smokeless broiler

... .

burner-with-a-brain. @ They’re different,
beautiful practical—a trend- “setting ap-
proach to range design. If you haven’t seen
the new GAS ranges
surprise. See them today at

lately, you’re in for a

UNITED
your dealer’s or the gas com-

pany office.
Seevine THE



ance Fair

at McNeese

the McNeese Arena, Awards
‘will be present at 10 a,m,

turdays
‘Agai this year two $1400

of Cameron, who is now

‘majori in science education
at McNeese, and Nancy Morris
of St..Charles:Academy in

Lake Charles, who major=
ing in mathema’

Water board ‘to

borrow funds

‘The Cameron water board
will borrow between $25,000
and $30,00 from’ the Cal~
casieu Marine National Bahk
to finance the extension of a.

water line as far as

the

home
of Mrs, John Sells east o
Cameron.

Con LeBleu water
ident, said the loanworepaid with revenues

m the water. system andso not cost the tax payers
any additional money,

An ‘electronic printer takes
data dail from a compute and
print it at the rate of 62,5
charaeters per second.

LADY

RC 11-12-13
ee

STUDENT $1.0

ET

American

Hackberr first stop
on HD cou tour

Hackberr will be the first
stop Of a tour of the naa,

i
bei Plg for this

ummfen
demmonstration egunetlr

thth
Hackberr

HD

club was ad-
vised at. March meeting at,
the recreatio center.

Places of interest to be
visited in Hackberry include

the unique octagon-bome of Dr, and Mss. J.B
Colligan, the new Sesand Methodist churches, the

recreation center,

f
station, Mathieson Alka-ie

& undergroun tanks, Black.
Lake and the new Poin Bleu,
crab plant,

Plans for the Hackberr
pa ‘Fund

Mt
ive was discussed

by Mrs, Elma Marie Moore, °

oth cle club plansto dy
Easter Egg to or to ca
culosis hospital patients,

Members answered roll
¢al] with &quot;Som I plan

to do in my yard or gar &

‘Spanis Americans’
W.S.C.S. study topic

&quot;S Americans&qu was
the topic for the study course
held recently
field Memorial Methodist W.

The first of three sessions
was held at the parsonage with
Mrs. R.M, Bentley as leader.
The hostess, Iris Pichnic,
dressed in colorful Spani
ee welcomed the guests.

After the stud session on tcustoms, backgroun and

losat of Spanis Ameri-

»
Mrs. Bentley servedhotamal dessert and tea,

The second session was at.
the home of Mrs, Charles

Rogers, with Iris Pichnic as
leader. &quot;D of a Myth&

$453 raised

at Grand Lake

Mrs. Mervin Chesson an-

nounced that the benefit
gumb and talent show put
on by the students, parents
and teachers of Grand Lake
HighSchool Saturday brought
in a total of $453, 15 clear.

She wishes to thank all

Special thanks to Mrs.
Ella Fontenot, Mrs. Charles

Hackett and to the men in
the womanless style show

which was such a hilarious

riot, tothe teachers who
worked so hard with their

classes for a wonderful pro-
Mr. Thorn and the

lake Home Demonstratio
Club for their time and do-
nations and for their hilarious
Beatle Skit

Door prize were: Electric
Pércalator won by Mrs, Ervin

Richard, Blanket by MrLevelle Comy and $5 w

theSth grad class for selli
,

the most tickets on blanket.

was the topic of her lesson.
Mrs. Sam Warren showed
slides of New Mexico and the

Lydia Patterson Institute,
which the Methodi Conf
ence supports,

Mrs. Rogers had a disp
of Mexican souvenirs, pottery,

leather and straw articles,
textile handwork, glass ware,

Jewelry, dolls, clothing and

art paintings, Miss Pichnic .

and Mrs. Rogers served a

Mexican buffet dinner.
Mrs. U. E, Hackettwas

hostess and leader f the
final session, on &quot;

S showed a film on
Me

c
Mrs. Hackett servedMexi pralines tothe group.

Re Cros

announces

Community chairmen for

the current Red Cross fund.
drive in Cameron parish have
been announced by UE.

Hackett, parish chairman,

Le Richard is advance
irman and Lary Dy-est Hadley Fontenot will

be in charge of Cameron
business oliticati

|

Mrs,
John Landry is the Cameron

residential a ec
Other chairmen are: Mrs.

Lee Nunez, Grand Chenier;
William Morris, Creole;

Francis Erbelding, Johnso
Bayou; Dewey Hebert, Grand
Lake; Howard Cox, Grand

Lake; and Mrs. Nata Hebert
Hackberry Home Demonstra-
tion Club.

Announcement

Ryan Realty is pleased to announce the

association of Bernice McGrew as sales

representative. Miss McGrew invites all of

her friends to contact her at 882-6309 for

all their real estate needs.

RYAN REALTY
425 Alamo, Lake Charles HE 6-7202

n GAS ranges cook as

. Offer tw ovens, one

... new 140° cook-

smokeles broiler
. . .

@ They&# different,
—a trend- ap-

sn. If you haven’t seen

lately, you’re in for a

oda at UNITE E
as com-

SERVING THE

Loan!

Whethe you save by mail or

visit our easy-to-reach office,

you&# understand why we say

&quot;Convenience is par for the

course at Calcasieu Savings and

4
per

annum

Dupon is

Knight of

the Month

Charles C. Jauhert,

ictionK,S- a past state deputy
juriadi

of the Knights of Columbus,
spoke to the members of Our
Lady Star of the Council on

importance of fostering
ligious vocations, Mr. Jau-

bert stated that a

girl should not be Mincet
becoming priests, nuns, or in
other religious orders. nthcontrary, he said they shoul
be encouraged in every a

xpressed
such a desire, Jau is & total cost of
Lake Charles attornomey.

Collise Dupont was named

&quot;Kni of the Month&q for

constantly helping in council
and church work. A certifi
cate of appreciation was pre-
sented to him by Edward J
Benoit, council fraternal

activity chairma:
Members selecte the

following delegates to the
K. of C, State convention in

May: J. L. Derouen, Grand

Knight, Mark Richard, Past
Grand Knight, and Gene A.

Juranka, financial secretary.
Alternates are E. J Dronet

and Ray Champagne.
Plans were made for the

the Grand Chenier park on

Sunday, May 2.

group monthly
will take pla during the

8 a.m, mass Sund
Grand Knight Derou pre-

senteda First Degree Certifi-
cate to Robert G. Lalande,

who was rece initiated
into t onder,

e Senneville,Recoun“cha asked all
membersto assist in a clean-

up project at the church this
Saturday.

Grand Lake

4-H members

in contests

Several Grand Lake Junior
4-H club members entere:
the 4-H contests held on

Feb, 27,
In the Bread Demonstra-

tion contest were: Ida Young,
D ar on Guidry, Katherine

fet, Joh ChaRotiene “Kenne M:

Dean LaVergn Ric
Guidry.

In the Dairy Foods contests

were: Martha Lannin, Re-
becca Faulk, Darlene Mc-

Cain,
In the General Demon-

strations were: Judy Granger
and Margaret Humphries,

Sandra Corry and Bonnie

Granger, and Darlene Guidry
and Pamela LeBleu.

Judy Granger, Reporter

$84 raised in

Heart drive

on the Bayou
A total of $84.74 was

Golden e th a
homemake

is delightfully
a slice of hard-cool

‘he three ca of
Loaf are
ular

ce egg.

to boiling and stir once.

pain o until_all liqui
rice. Brown rice, parboiledoo rg used

Golden Surpris Loaf

Losf ha more than one surprise. For the
e savo main dish holds.» budget surprise—the

jients is only $1.25. For the diners. the loafHa and each slice holds a hidden surprise—

Rice Council Photo

cooked rice needed for Golden Surprise

bic prepare by combining cup of uncooked ree.
mille white rice, 2 cups of water and | teaspoon salt. He

wer heat. cover. and cook for 14
sorbed. Results? Three cups of

rice, or precooked rice
with equally flavorful results’ in Golden Surprise

f, Simply foll cooking directions on each package and noteLoa
cooking yield.

Golden Surprise Loaf

epperi teaspoon dr mustard
2% cups

m

2 cups grated sharp
Cheddar cheese

Combi flour, salt,

Arrai

pepper, mustard and about 4
ir until smooth Stir in remaining milk. Cook until thick-
irring frequently. Add cheese an liqui smoke. Stir

thees is melted Remove from heatSiin eggs. Line bottom of grea
The council&#39;s regular axe Pap Put ab half of the rige-cheess mixture in bot:

fe hard-cooked
communion Gover

Seehee

with remain rice-cheese mixture. Set in pan of hot
water. Bake at 350 degrees about

teaspoon liquid smok
tables grat onion
cups cooked ri

eggs. slightly beat
3 hard-cooked eggs

cup of

Fold in onion and rice.Bi x4¥4- loaf pan with

eggs lengthwi in center.

hour or until set. L stand
about 5 minutes before aarnol ‘Slice to serve.in pan al

Makes 6 to 8 servings.

JOHNSON BAYOU & HOLLY BEACH

Cattl rescue fro
floode marshe her

Cattlemen were kept bus
ast week after the heav rains

rescuing herds from inundated
.marshes, There were some

losses of young calves and

‘cows in poor condition,

ane Mattie Goodrich of
ke Charles, a sister to JoGorb died last week,

The Peter Constance and
Corbello families attended

Yours truly was called to

Crowley Sunday du to the
death of an aunt, Mre. Adva~
line Istre Stutes; 84.

She was the oldest mem-

berof my father&# family and
the last survivor. She was

also the last survivor of her

Francis Murphy was

crowned F queen at the
annual Sweetheart banquet

held Feb, 23 in the South
Cameron high school gym,

She was crowned by Janice
Cheramie, the 1964 queen,

e Court was made up
“of Elain Broussard escorted
by James Duddleston, russDimas escorted by Thom:
Nunez, Evang Mora

travelers during the past week,

Cameron News
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

2
raised in the Heart Fund escorted by “Ro Dale Ri-
drive conducted at Johnso chard, Margaret Eagleso

B ow last week, according escorted by Leslie Mudd,
0 Mrs. Claude Rutherford, Nedia Hebert escorted bChaltu who expressed Hilery Trahan, The queen
appreciation for the contri-
butions and to those who

helped with the drive.
rive workers were Mrs.

Frances Erbelding, Mrs. Ira
Jinks, Mrs. Ed

bd Cow and
Mrs. RutherfSci fair

postponed
The Grand Chenier ele-

mentary school science fair

originally scheduled for
March 12 has been p d
until Friday, March 19, due

to a large number of students
and faculty members being
ill, according to Principal
Wilmer Smith,

Remember The

ALAMO
Insect Control

.

Control of House-
hold pests--Monthly

Pest Control and
Fog Service

Look Out For

Termites--They*ll
Be Swarmin Soon!

Call us for FREE
INSPECTION &

ESTIMATES

CAL
_

447-0831
= 115 W. Coll =

Lak Charles

was escorted by Pete Picou.
The Qzemie Savoy spent

the weekend in Lake Arthur
at the home of George Savoys,

husband&# family, either of:
the blood line or in law. Her
husband died in the flu epi-
demic of 1918,

requiem hig mass

said in St. Michaels Catholic
Church in Crowley at 10 a.m.

Monday, burial followed in
the Istre Cemetery in Morse
Cove.

Survivors are two sons,
Pete and Ojie Stutes and one

daughter, Mrs. Morris Le-

juene, all of Crowley, nine

grandchildre and thirteen

great-grandchildren,
Idaho and Utah were two

of the states represented in

our talks with out-of-state

brother of Mr. Savoy. They
were joined there by their

son and family, The Harold
Savoy of Franklin.

.
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MUSING...

Devel lov for readi earl
B BERNICE STEWAR

Asa mother, I believe that
conscientious parents want

their children to develop a

genuine love for reading. As
ateacher, I have learned that

reading is so difficult for some

individuals that they will
never become adept at it.

Ishould modify the fore-

going statement by saying
if and when--some

scientist-educator learns
more of the human mind and
how to develop it along
specific lines of accomplish-
ment than is known today.

Perhap in the ‘future a pill
may be judiciously adminis-

tered to enable a childto
articulate and comprehend

the printed page readily. Or,
some means may be dis-
covered for sparking atomic

reaction within the brain
itself that speed up reading
ability.

Inthe meantim I offer
prosaic methods of encourag-

ing your child to develop an

interest in reading.
Before his frs birthda

buy him

a

set of linen pic-
ture books. Show him how to

turn the pages. Talk and

point to the pictures. If
there are words, read them

aloud. The cloth books are

Practical in that they are

durable, soil-resistant, and

tores

books.
Ad

libra
If h has received a book too
‘advanced for his interests or

understanding put it away
till later.

A
to- his book to you.

Liste

weav re~

membrance and imagination,
most

However, no actor can please
himself without having an

appreciative audience.
has r

situation temporarily. You
are the listener; he, the per~

pect and care for his to himself.
Children&#3 stories trans

cribed on phonogr recowith accompanyi booklet
containing the identical word

may be purchased. A child
in the lower elementary
grades thrills overreading and

listening to the story simul-,
taneously.

A movie or telecast of a

child&#39;s classic usually sends
him scurrying to the library

to read the book for himself.
There are many good

mystery books and comics on

the market. Again, it is up
to you, his parent, to begin
early in training him to

choose the best. Interest him

d to the little one&#3

ry from time to time.

re-schooler may wish

n with interest.

ing a st from

H is

ly to pleas himself.

He
eversed the reading

former. He will soon tire of in newspapers, scientific
his role and plea for you to articles, biogr fiction,
read to him again. jcetry. If you surround him

After he has entered school
and is

read, the two of you will en-

joy listening to each other.
As he

ing snatches from a boo in
which you hop to interest

him i

It usual

Never forcea book upon him.

Respect his individuality.
Search for wholesome books

that a

time,
Subscribe in his name to

magazines suitable for his age.
child prizes mail addressed

P
with the besta form a

habit of discussin what he
reads with him, he is not apt
to resort to trashy reading

material. A youngster does
not turn his back upon a

wholesome, attractive meal
to feast upon rotten vegetables
and meat.

It was George MacDonald

w taid, &qu you grow ready
for it, somewhere or other,
you will find what is needful
for you in a book.&q

Guiding a child&#3 reading
isa duty and a delight that
no mother can afford to miss.

actually learning to

grows older, try read-

in perusing on his own.

ly works=-not always.

ppeal tohim at the

washable.
Later the child will en-

joy having Mother Goose

rhymes read tohim, es-

pecially as naptime draws
near. Set aside at least half

an hour for reading to him at

bedtime if possible.
Books with simple Bible

and animal stories, realisti-
cally illustrated, may follow.
From the beginning teach him

home this week,
Pete Picou was also hos-

pitalized at South Cameron,

COSTUME WINNERS

The winners for the best

dressed, most original and
funniest of costumes at the

Mardi Gras ball Feb. 27, at

the recreation building were:*

ist, Mr, and Mrs, Justin Lou-

viere, dressed in Spanish
costumes, 2nd, Mr. and Mrs.
Pierre Conner, as a Doctor

and Nurse and Mr, and Mrs,
‘Roland Trosclair Jr. as Hobos.

Mrs, M Hebert of New

Iberia, mother of Hilarie
Hebert has been a guest in

his home for two weeks.

.
and Mrs. Wesley

Fusilier_ announce the arrival
of their first child, a daughter,
‘Jeanne Kele, at Lake Charles |

Memorial hsopital, March 3,
She weighed 6 Ibs. 7 ozs,

“Women come in to sizes

thin, medium, plump and
ow!”

FRIGIDAI Washe soak auto

mati washesautomati

Model WO-65
4 colors
or white

Automatic Soak cycle ideal for diapers, jeans.
tented Dee Action agitato creates jet currents

to help remove heaviest soil!

Jet- rinsing“‘jets”
away lint and scum. Spin
clothes extra dry.
‘SudsWater Saver Mod
WOR-6 at extra cost.

New mechanism designe
for top dependability!

Gul Applian Sale
CREOLE, LA.

WITH TRADE

Some of the patients at

South Cameron recently
were: Barkely Roux, Black

Carter, Mrs, Elina Hebert,
Mrs. Robert Landry, MrTony Cheramie, the tw

young sons of Mr, and M
.Thurman Alexander, Mr.

and Mrs. Pete Boudoin&#3 bab
Larry Terrell, Mrs. Olin

Bourg Robin Rober
The baby son of Dr. and

“Mrs Cecil Clark, who under-
went surgery for a bunt hand
in New Orleans, has behospitalized for more

tw weeks, He shouldbe

\ve RIGHT IN

Cocktail Lounge

CONGRESS INN

+
New Luxurious Motel

+
Deluxe singles, doubles, connecting rooms

+ Superb restaurant serving complete menu

« Banquet and Meeti Facilities
Year-round swimming pool

+... Convenient to shopping and free tans-

portation to airport train station and bus lines.

12 Mes Driv Alexandr Ta.

:

Write for pock size Trav Guide.
Gives details u

rates of 300 Congress Motor Hotels.

HEY LOUISIANA!
YOU EARNED YOURSELF A

DU DARL
ON A NEW ’&#
FORD HARDTOP!DE

ASK FOR FREE LAPEL PIN

Y’all been buyin’ Ford hardtop like crazy-they’re Dixie&#
Darlin’s! We&#3 saying thank you with the greatest hard-

top sales event the Southland has ever seen!

&#3 Mustang—as low as $2395* F.O.B. Detroit. Mfrs.
Darlin’! Sizzlin’ new 200-cu:

.
Sixt

suggested price. Dixie’s No.
! Immediate delivery! Standard: foam bucket seats,

3-speed floor shift, vinyl interior, full carpeting, padded dash. Plus tremendous trade
allowances during this sale!

‘AManufacturer&# suggest
it ang. not included. Optio

Clarence at Front St.

price for Musta Hard Destinat
whitewall tires,

J SE YOUR LOUISI FOR DEA
YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES IS

ED TAUSSIG FO |

&qu Galaxie 500/XL—
quietest-riding Ford ever! Thanks
to new body, new frame that

“tunes” out vibration, new coil
spring suspension!

harge state loca ta and fees
on your Ford Da t his ‘sli ri
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THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF GRAVITY DRAIN
DISTRICT #5 OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIAN:

Pursuant to previous resolution the Board of Commission-

ens of Gravity Drainage District #5 of Cameron

{oufsiana, met at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M., Central Stand
‘Time on the 29th day of January, 19 in open session tn

the Police Jury Room located in the Cameron Parish Court

house in Cameron, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, There was

Pict th followi Mr. Vian Theriot, Mr. Horace P.

Lynn P. McCall, Mr. Watkins Miller. Absent:

MeGali J Theriot.

‘Motion was made by Mr, Vian Theriot, seconded by Mr.

Lynn McCall and unanimously carried, that the bids for the

sale of Gravity Drainage District #5 $600,000 Ad Valorem

Tax Bonds authorized by resolution adopt by this Board on

December 9, 1964, be opened b the Secretary, Whereupon

the Secretary open and tabulated the bids as s on

Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof.

‘On motion of Mr, Vian Theriot and seconded by Mr.

Lynn McCall and unanimously carried, the Board rejected
ail Bi recei on this date for Gravi Drainage District

#8 $60 000 Ad Valorem Tax Bonds.

Ste Vie Theriot offered the following resolution and

moved its adoption, with motion seconded by Mr. Watkins

Miller.

ESOLUT
AUTHORIZING THE ISSU

o Si HUNDRED

THOUSAND DOLLARS ($600,000) BONDS OF GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRIC No, OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

WHE 2 speci election was legally called, held

and conducte in the Gravity Drainage Distr No. 5 of the

Parish

of

Cameron, Louisiana, on April 25, 1964, at which

election there was submitted toth qualifi elector of said

District the follow propos
&quot;SH DRAI DISTRIC NO. 5 oCAMEPARI LOUISIANA INCUR DEBT AN!

ISSUE BONDS TO THE AMOUNT OF SIX RUND
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($600, 000 TO RUN T

PER ANNUM, FOR THE PURPOSE OF

GRAVITY DRAINAGE WORKS FOR SAID DISTRI;
and

WHEREAS, du and timely notice of said election was

giv in manner prescribed by law, and at said election a

maj in number and amount of the property taxpayers

qualified to vote in said election under the Constitution and

Laws of the State of Louisiana voting at said election

authorized the incurring of such debt and the issuance of

said bonds; and

WHEREAS, this Board has investig the proceedin,
heretofore taken to authorize the issuance of said bonds tn

has found and does hereby dete that the same are

regu and have been tal

of COMMISSI OF G

NO, 5 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUIS AC

ING AS THE GOVERNING AUTHORITY T.

SECTION I: That there shall be and p her ordered

to be offered for sale, sold, executed and issued negotiable
coupon bonds in the princip amount of Six Hundr

Thousand Dollars ($600, 000,00) of Gravity Drain Dis-

trict N

5of

the Parish of Cameron, Louts for the

foresaid, which bonds shall be aur iss 1,
‘an shall be interest from said date to the respec

said bonds, at a rate of interest to

vexceed six per cent (6%) per annum in any one year, with

the average rate not to exceed five per oa (5%) per annum

computed over the life of the entire ery ce January
ts 19 ‘and semi-annually thereafter on 1, and Jan-

wa ty of each year. The interest payable on January 1,
1966 on all bonds of any one or more maturities may be

represented by two (2) coup for each payment, The

Inter payable after January 1966, on each bond shall
be represented by only one coup for e ach payment, The

bonds will be awarded to the bidder Offer to purchase the

same at the lowest interest cost to the District, such cost to

be determined by deducting the amount of any premium bid

from the aggregate amount of interest upon all of the bonds

from their date until their respective maturities at the rate

or rates specified by the bidder.

The bonds shall be of the denomin of One Thousand

Dollars ($1,000) each, shall be numbered from to 600,
inclusive, and shall mature seriall in numerical order on

January 1, in the amount and in each year as follows:

|,
000,

The bonds shal be signed by th Presi and th
aviretary of the Gravity Drainage District No. 5 o the Parish of

Ceme Louisiana, and each of said bor be attest-

ed by the corporate seal of said District; the iuea
rons

aa be signed by the facsimile signature ident

the Secretary. Principal of and interest on the sa

B
a

shall be payable at The Calcasieu-Marine National

Lake Charles in Lake Char Louisiana, or at theepoy the holder, at The Hibernia National Bank in New

Orleans, at New Orleans, LoulsisaSECTION 2: That th said Bonds
attached hereto shall be in substa th follow form,

with such changes, omissions, variations, or insertions as

ecet ea to reflect the terms of this resolution and

s of the resolution of this Commission accepting the
be bid an fixing the rate or rates of interest payable on

said bonds, to-wit:

ARISH “AME!
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO, 5

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT BONDS
No. $1,000

KNOW

ALL

MEN

BY THESE PRESENTS: That the Gravity

Desin District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, hereb acknowledges itself indebted and for valu re~cav promi to pay to the bearer hereof yjeee genta
fion and surrender of this bond One Thousand D

($1, 000) on the first day of January, 19 together with

interest thereon from the date hereof at t rate of

per cent % per annum, payable January 1 156 indsemi-annually thereafter on July1 and January of eac

year until payment of this bond,’ upon presentation fae
surrender of the respective coupons hereto attached as they
everally become due. Both principal and lnter o sbond are payable in lawful money of the U:

America at The Caleasieu-Marine Natio Ge of t
in Lake Charles, Louisi or at the opti o!

this bond or pon appertaining cas
at The Hibernia National Ba in New Orleans, at N or
leans, Louisiana, This bond is one of an issue bon

like dat denomination and tenor except as to bee
(and) maturity (and interest rate), limited faere
principal amount to six hundred thousand dollars ($60 000),
issued for the purpose of constructing pari rea works

for Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of Came-

ron, the title to which shall be in the public, and has been
authoriz by a majority in number and amount of the pro-

fex a quell ag electors under the Constitution

and ‘te of Louisiana, wo atan slee
duly aa gual sall and held on A 25, 1964,
the Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of Paris of Cam
ron, State of Louisiana, in the manner prescr by the

Constitution and laws of the State of Lou!
It is certified that this bond is authorized b and issued in

1965

conformity with the requirements of the Constitution and

statutes of this State and that all acts, conditions and things

requi to exist, happen and be performed precedent to and

in the issuance of this bond, exist, have happened and have

form, time and manner as required

Distr to pay the interest

ds as the same respectively become due.
e credit of Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of the P

of Cameron, Louisiana, are hereby pledged to the iced
payment of this bond a maturity and the coupons hereto

attached as they severally mature.

WITNESS WHEREOF, the Board of Commissioners of

Gravity Drainage District No 5 of the Parish of Came
Louisiana, the governing authority for said Gravity Drain

age District No. 5, has g
cus this bond to be signed by its

President and its Secretary and the seal of the said District

to be hereto affixed and the coupons hereto attached to be

sig with the facsimile signatures of said officers and this

‘ond to be dated as of the first day of April, 1965,

“SECRETARY
(FORM OF COUPON)

No.
Z

ofDRAIN DISTRICT N
5

of

th Per

Louisiana, will pay to the bea ee the sum of

————
Jawful money of the United States of America, at The C

casieu-Marine National Bank of Lake Charles in Lake

Charles, Loulsiana, or at the option of the holder herat
The Hibernia National Bank in New Orleans, at New

Louisiana, being the interest due on that aa o
l Savi

r
56

Gravity Drainage District Bond, dated as of April
No. .

PRESIDENT

“SECRETARY

STATE OF LOUISIANA

OFFICEOFTH SECRE OF
OF STA

ROUGE, LO’

This bond secab a tax,

Registered on this dayof_
1

AS: S

STATE OF LOUISIANA.
SECTION 3, That the Presi and Secretary of the

said District be and they a hereby empowered, authorized

and directed to be publis according to law in the CAM~

ERON PARISH PILOT, a newspa published in the Gravity
Drainage District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron and bein,

the Official Journal of said Gravity Drainage District No.

and of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, and in THE DAILY

D ‘a financial paper published in New York

City, the following Notice of Bond Sale in substantially the

following form, to-wit:
$600,

ORAMIpaai
Dist
DIs NO. 5

GRAVITY DRAINDISTRI BONDS
The Commiss o Grav Drainage District No, 5 of

the Par ana, will recei sealed bi
for $5 000 bondr ef sai Cr Drainagi No.

s o
belo 10:00 A.M. C.S.T., on the 26t day ot Fe
1965, when the bid will b ope and considered,an4
any bi be accepted, a prompt award will be made,

will be opened at the Police Jury Room in

the

Court-

house of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in Cameron, Louisi-

ang, Mailed bids should be addressed to: Secretary
Gravity Drain District No, 5, Courthowe Bulldi Cam-

eron,
&quo bo will be coupon bonds, payable to bea

without option of prior redempt dated April 1965, of

the denomination of $1,000 each, ‘and will matur seriall
on January 1st of each year as follows:

AMOUNT YEA MiYEAR |OUNT

1966 $20,090 $27, 000

1967 21,000 28,
1968 22; 000 295,000
1969 23,000
1970 24,000
1974 35,01972 4, 000

Hemi witbemiva Tes 1966, and gomtan
thereafter on July and January 1. Both ngi ¢

o an

interest on the bands will be paya at

Marine National Bank of Lake Charles, in Ta

°

Chati
Louisiana, or, at the opti of the holde at The Hiberni
National Bank in New Orlean at New Orleans, Louisiana.

No proposal for less than all of the bonds or for less than”

par and accrued interest to the date of payment therfor willl

be&#39;considered Bidders shal] name the rate or rates of in-

terest are to bear, to be expressed in terms of a

percentage per annum, but no rate shall exceed six per
centum (6%) P annu and the average rate computed

over the life of ue shall not exceed five per centum

(5%) per annum,
“a bad maturing on the same date must

bear interest at the same single rate from the date of the
bonds to such maturity, and each bidder must specify in his

bid the amount and maturities of each such rat idders

may elect that the interest payment due on Januar 1, 1966,
on all bonds of any one or more maturities sh be repre=
sented by two coupons for each payment, .2s specified in

the bid. The interest payable after January 1, 1966, on

each bond shall be

be
repres by only one coupon for rea

payment. The bonds will be awarded to the bidder oerio
to purchase the sa at the lowest interest cost to the D

trict, such cost to be determined by deducting the amou
of any premium bid
upon all of the bonds from their date until their respective

maturities at the rate or rates specified by the bidder.
Each bid must be accomp by a certified or cashier

check for threeper cent of the par value of the bonds,
drawn to the of the Greyity

6
Drainage District No. 5 of

the Parish.of Cameron. Checks of the uns ecesetul
bie

bidders
will be returned immediately. Check of th 5 successful
bidder will be held until the bonds are delivered and paid
for. In case the successful bidder does not comply with his

‘bid, the check will be forfeited as liquidated damages. The.

pe are expected to be delivered on or before April 15

S bonds are to be issued to provide funds fer the pur=
pose of constructgravidraina works for said District

ve be lection held Apr 25, 1964.th ‘ authorized

by

and issue in

with the re ulreme of the Constitution and

statute: the State of Louisiana, The faith and credit of
the District are pledged ro t

a

paym of the bonds, and
the District is authorized quired to impose and collect
annually in excess of all rat tax a tax on all the pro=
perty subject to taxation by the District, sufficient in

amount oe aa the interest due on Ja 1 1966 and

semiannually thereafter and the principal falling due each

year.‘Th usual closing pa er includi a non-litigation
certificate, and print together with the approinion

of

Messrs. Wood, Sei Dawson & Logan of Ni
fork Cit Will b furnishe ts the purchaser of the bon

at the expense of said Gravity Drainage District No. 5.
‘The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to

waive any irregularities in any of said bids.

Sec, parl Drainag Presi Sav Drainag
Dist. #5 E, Garner Nunez Dist. # 2 2 Mhive

SECTION 4: That the caerietee ofrai Gra
Drainage District No, 5 shall meet in open session on the
26th day of February, 1965, in the poli Jury room of the
Courthouse of Cameron Pariish, Louisiana, in Cameron,

Louisiana, at which time and place ‘bids for the bonde
authorized in this Resolution to be issued and sold shall be
received and conside

|

a if any of the bids received

sr accepthe intereres
bonds ar v0 bear shall be

e a a s e lev upon al the propert subject
to taxation by the said gravity Drainage District NiN 5

mltict in

in aeno 6 f pay on January 1, 1966, and semi-
interest on said bon an annuallyti inc ‘fallidu in each year,

ION S: All Resolutions of this Board in conflict or

inconsistent herewith, including the resolutions of this Board
adopted December 9, 1964, be, and the same hereby are

repealed to the extent of such conflict or inconsistency,
The foregoing resolution, having been reduced to writ=

ing, was read and considered and then a vote thereon was

called for, with the following result:

YEAR AMOUNT
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

-

YEAS: Horace P, Mhire, Vian Theriot, Watkins Miller
&Tya McCall

NAYS: Ni
ABSENT: Velta Theriot

NOT VOTING: NONE
‘And the foregoing Resolution was du adopted and was

approved this 29th day of January, 1965
ATTEST:

”

SECRETARY _ PRESIDENT __

There being no further business, the said meeting was

adjour at 11:30 o&#39;clo A-M., C.S.T.y January 29,
1965.
ATTEST:

&quot;SECRETARY

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

January 29, 1965

Gravity Drainage District No. 5

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana
Gentlemen:

We offer to purchase in accordance with the terms and

conditions set forth $600, 000, 00 par value, legally issued

Cameron Parish, Louisian Gravity Drainage District No. 5

bonds, to be date October 1 1964, and to b in interest

coupon form, to bear interest until pai and to mature

without option of prior payment, in accordance with the

official notice of sale, and to mature serially on January 1st

of each yea and to bear inter as follows:

bon Maturing January 1, 1966 Through 1970 -- 6 per-

“B Maturing January 1, 1971 Through 197 -- 4 per-

bon Maturing January 1
percent

Bonds Maturing January 1,
percent

Be Maturing January 1,
per ‘Asai bonds shall bear no interest at all from October

1 49 t January 1 1965.
‘W will pay

par

and accrued interest from da o bonds

to da of delivery of the bonds to us in New
Louisiana-and a premium of one hundred and fift della

(1 5 when accompanied by the fin unqualified ap-

proving opinion of Messrs. v jaweon, andLogan.
W attach hereto a cashi 1s chec i the sum of $18, 000

it fi

in submitting this bid, whic
hed should this bid be accept

i f aan |

1976 Through 1978 -- 3.45

1979 Through 1984 -- 31/2

1985 --------------- 21/2

id bonds to us.

fail to comply with the terms and cond!

this bid, ‘hi check is to be forfeited by us as full Mig
damages; otherwise, said check is to be promptly ret

to us. Official notice of the sale of these bonds is ma a

part hereof.
Be eeca submitted;

Kohlmeyer & Co.
E. F. Hutton & Co.

jersey

&amp;

C

‘Weil investment Co.

/s/ John Watters

Acce by resolution adopted this 25¢h day of January
1965,

— yourinformation, and not as part of our bid, we

calc ulat the net interest cost to be $250, 748.75 or

3, 4996 percent.

CRANE INVESTMENT CO., INC.

To Honor Commissioners of Gati

Di “ o th Parish of Cameron, Cameron,

000 00, pa value, legally issue Grav
Drai a #S of Cameron ParParish Louisiana bonds, to

be dac foriv bearing interest a the rate(s) as shown be-

low, which sha be payable Sa 1 1968 6 semi-annually
hereafter both principal and interest to be ‘pava at CaleMar Nationa] Bank of Lake Charle Lake

La. or Tnbe National Bank in Ne Orleans,
bonds to be of the denomination of $1,000. 00

ca mature on Jan 1, without option of prior payment,,
as follows:
$20, 000

1 000

22,000
23,000
24,000
25,000
26,000
27,000
28,000
29,000
31.000

January 29, 1965

38,000
39,
40, 000

apt will bear no
istes ee October 1 1964 to Jan=

1965. In addition to interest rates speci above,
allhas shall bear additional interest, represented
separate and detachable coupons, from April 1 19

July 1, 19 so that the total interest for this perio wi be

at the rate ere per annum,

AY yo wo deliv of the bonds to us in

‘R AND A‘ UE INTEREST from
and in addition

Deliv of the bonds 1 to

or at our option there-

WILL P.
New Orleans, th
date of bonds to ‘ist of daliv t
thereto, a premium

of

$10. 21.
to us on or before

Fo your information, we figure the total interest to be
$258, 970.00, an interest cost of 3.61%.

ED that upon delivery of

the

bonds to us, you
will furnish us without cost a complete certified transcript
of the proceedings had incident to and in the issuance ofa bonds and the final unquali appro 9} pini of

. Wood, King, Dawson 6 L
As an evidence of our go

ta
we

ha yoherew
our cashiers check No. 1671 for $18,000.00, which is to

sp ‘as part
® paym co the bonds whe their legality has

been approv. by he above attorney(s), or to be forfeited

- full FTg damage should we fail or refuse to take

p the bonds as provided herein. If this bid is not accepted,oPi for any reason said attorney(s) decline to approve the

issue, or if these bonds are not delivered to us within the

above specified delivery period or any extension of said

.period subsequently granted by us, said check is to be

immediately returned to us.

Respectfully submitted,
‘rane Invest Co., Inc.

‘Ducournau & Kees
Schweickhardt & Co., Inc.

/s/ G. Price Crane Jr.

DEPARTMENT
THE FIRST TNA BA OF

OF MEMPHIS

Memph Tenn, January 2 1965

To Commissioners of Gravity Deein District No.

of the Parish of Cameron Louisia:

Courthouse Building

Came Louisiana
For $600, 000.00 bonds, proposed to be issued by Gravity

Drainage Distric No. 5 of Gacte Parish, Loutslana for

Improve purposes, said bond to be dated October 1,
1964, Interest shall be paydble July 1, 1965, and semi
annually thereafter in the months of January ist and n Ast

bo principal sa interest to be payable at

id bonds to be of the denomin of $1,
mature ser each ye on Januar ist a follows $ 00

in 1966, $21, 00 in 1967; $2 000 {n 1968; $23, 000 in

1979; $35, 1 $36, 37
$38, Q00 in 1983; $ 00 in 1984; and $40, 000 in 1985

This bid is submitted in accordance with your notice of

generalWithou it, and to.bet option of prior payment
3 of Camobligations of said eves ‘Drainage District No.

ore wilt ever
bonds \ accrued interest“We pay you ‘fo said par an nt

to date of delivery, plus a premium of $ None for the fol-

jowing:
First $245, 000. 00 maturing in the years 1966 to 1975 bear-

ing interest at 3 1/2%

Nex $63, 000.00 maturing in the years 197 to 1977 bear-

‘ing interest at 3. 30%

Next $33, 000.00 maturing in the years 1978 to 19- bear~

ing interest at 3.40%Ne $105,000.00 maturing in the years 1979 to 1981 bear-
ing interes at 3 1/2%
Next $75, 000.00 maturing in the years 1982 to 1983 bear-

ing interes at 3.60%
Next $ 000.00 maturing in the years 1984 to 1985 bear

ing intere at 3.70%.

Gravity Drainage District No.

Louisiana, agrees to pay
f
the legal fee of Messrs. Wo

King, Dawson & Logan, A\
»

New York City, an all

other expenses incident to the isuan of said bonds in-

cluding the cost of printing. All bonds shall bear no in-

terest from 10-1-64 to 1-1-65 in Secced with the no-

tice of sale. The first interest coupon shall be due 7-1-65

for six months’ interest.
These bonds to be delivered to us within sixty days or

thereafter at our option.
OVIDED that you promptly furnish us, prior to the

delivery of the bond without cost to us, a full transcript,
erly certified, of a proceedings had prior to and in-

cident to this issu satisfactorily evidencing to attorneys
the legality of the issue in all respects; and, you agree to

take such further action as attorneys may require, to es~

tablish the Saliaiof said issue.
As an ev! our good faith, we hand you herewith

our Check Wo758 fo S 000. 00 potbe he by rou

uncashed pending our compliance witl
ditions of thi bid, and to B forfeited o asfalTiigui

ed damages in case of our failure to comply with the terms

and conditions of this agreement. If for any reason this bid

is not accepted, or if for a reason attorneys decline to ap~

prove the issue, said check is to be immediately retumed to

us.

5 of Cameron Parish,

Respectfully submitted,
Bond D ent, The First

eton [Baofof Memphis‘
/s/ Horac

Accepted and agreed to be rane a roa b the
Commissioners of Gravity Drainage District No 5 of tht

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana this 29th day of January, “19
All Bonds shall bear Supplemental Coupons:at the rate of

2. 5
4 s s erl from pril 1, 1968

tJ
te Ju 1, 1968,

|
coupon shall be for $5.75, fora grandoo orB330, extra coupons,

FRANCIS I, duPONT&am CO, -

DATE: .1/29/6
.00 Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-‘ta r date 10/1/6 in the denomination of $1, }. 00,

bearing interest payable on July1, 1965, and semi-annu:

ly thereafter on aa and Jul in each year, sineu
serially in numerical order Non-Callable, all in corone
with the Official Notice o Sale and Prospectu which by
reference are made a part hereof, and bearing interest at

rates as follows, viz:

Maturity
Date

Jan. 1, 1966
1967

Gentle 2

40, 000
+

80%
Those bonds maturing in th years 1966 to 19 ‘in

clusive, shall also bear additional interest represented by
separate detachable interest coupons computed at. the rate

of TWO AND TWO TENTHS PERC! 22FOR THE
PERIOD FROM APRIL 15, 1965 TO JUL

We will pay the princi sum of $600$0 60togeth with

accrued interest from date of bonds to dat of Geh plus
a premium in th amount of NONE Dollars ($

‘or information only, we calculate the totalInterest cost

t y
(at

(after ‘dedu of premium) as $272, 562. 62 or

Said bo are to be delivered to us within 75 days of the
date hereof or thereafter at our option and are to be payable
in principal and interest on their respective dates of
ment at TH CALCASIEU-MARINE NAT&# BK OR HIBR-
NIA NAT&#39

B

We will accept deliv of said bonds at New Orleans,
Louisiana, it being un it at the time of soyof said bonds the uaqualif approving legal opinion
WOOD, KING, DAWSON & LOGAN wil be furnished oo
free of charg

In sco wi b wit Notice of Sale and
jpectus, we enclose here with a certified or cashier&#3

check for h 000.00, drawn on an inc
trust com payable to CAMERON

be return to the undersigned upon the award of
|

bonds and payment
feited as and for liquidat d

of the undersigned to make such
Accepted by resolution adop ty

 cuPoe
&a
6 cBorCaron S

New Orleans, Loust 70130

BARROW, LEARY & CO,
515 MARKE STREET

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA

Janu $ 1965
Board of Commissione:
Gravity Drainage Distri No.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Cameron, Louisiana

Cee
)

000 Cameron Parish, Louisiana Gravity Drain-
age District No. 5 Bonds insuch denominations, ue and
maturing as pea in your advertised schedule, with interest
rates as follows

Bonds bear
¢

interest from date, October 1, 1964 to

January 1, 1965 and 1/20 of 1% per annum from January
1965 thru March 15, 1965, thereafter bonds bear followi
rates to maturity:

maturi ie thru 1975 be ‘ o interest
1 interest19 3.

3 4 interest

1981 at
I/II s

t

there
© 1/1/75 and 3%

net 1982 thru 1985 & 41
3W the aes

14% to 1/1/75 and

in additi to the above interest, b.
separate detachable coupons maturing at«thesa ti a
regular coupons representing additional interest

as

follows:

ee’ percent per annum from 4/11/65 to Tile ‘on all

in case of the failure
ent.

1978
iw7s

In accordance with your requirement to name

Poc wae repres by th {wo coupons peysbl .

we calculate the total percenta;

coupons as follows:
B cerns repeeoentad’ ty, aitd

on bonds maturing 1966 thru 1975 2.686%
“ou & 1976

. 74456 b er al

2.804% &

2.862 «

& 198% 3.154%&quo
& 1985 3.30% ©

Continued on Page 7
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and accrued interest

f $ None for the fol-

15 196 to 1975 bear-

1976 to 1977 bear-

5 1978 to 19- bear-

urs 1979 to 1981 bear-

3 1982 to 1983 bear-

5 1984 to 1985 bear

Cameron Parish,
‘ood

York City, and all

of said bonds in-

i shall bear no in-

dance with the no-

shal] be due 7-1-65

vithin sixty day or

sh us, prior to the

us, 4 full transcript,
had prior to and in-

lencing to attorneys
3 and you agree to

nay require, to es-
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to be held by you
h the terms,and con-

i by us-as full liquidat-
somply with the terms
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mmediately retuned to
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Bank, of Memphis
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of t

c day of January, 1965.
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65 to July 1 1965
$5.75, for a grand

& CO.
DATE: .1/29/65

Sravity Diata DOS
ination of $1, 000

965 and semi-annual-
each year, maturing
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jpectus which by
d bearing interest at

3. 80%

3 1966 to 1985 in-

terest represente by
computed at. the rate
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‘$600 60 together with
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us within 75 day of the
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id upon the award of
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‘Town until delivery of
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s in case of the failure
ent,
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ndelet Street
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‘REET
UISIANA
965
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nominations, dated an
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Cetober 1 196 to
r annum from Janu
ter bonds beat follo
r 3. 20% interest

3.30% interest
3.40% interest
3.50% interest

4% to 1/1/75 and 3

4 1/4% to 1/1/75 and

nterest, bonds shall bear
8 at the same time as

onal interest as follows:
4/11/65 to 7/1/65 on all

ment to name the total
coupons payabl Jul 1

ntage represented by said

75 2, 686% per annum
2.744% “

2, 804% ”

2.862%
8t 3.154%

a
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

fee and inte to be payable in accordance with
your legal advertisement. bonds ture

without option of prior payment as legally advertibond
to mature without option of prior payment as legally

deliv pl pro cf $120. up delivery of bones
jum

.

ee ee rap u of
upon delivery of bonds

fe calculate the net interest to b
wit igs ;

e paid under this bid

This off is for immediate acceptance and deli
bonds to us on or before April 15 1965 or at our opti st

thereafter, and conditioned upon their receiving the un-

qualified approval of Messrs. Wood, King, Dawson and
Logan, New York City, as to legality of issue and sale.
‘You ar to ptly furnish certified transcript.

in the amount of $18, 000.00 to be held hed
and to be forfeited a liquidated Samger fai to.
comply with the terms of this agreement; otherwise, to be
returned to us on delivery of bonds or if above attorneys
decline to approve the bonds,

Respectfully submitted,
wow, Le & Co.

Scharff & Jones Inc.
Ladd Dinkins & Co.

STATE OF LOUISIANA

I, the undersigned, E, Gamer Nunez, rtif that

t dul chose qualifi and acting, secr of th Bo
s &

pouniyi of the Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of

rec ton and the custodian of the official

further certify that the foregoing constitutes a true a
correct copy of the Minutes of a meeting of the Bo of

Commissioners of said Gravity Drainage District No. 5 at a

spa and Hero convened ‘at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M.,

are ae Sieh Cond ow i Cameron, Louisiana, on

SEC! ‘ARY
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

NO. 5 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

_

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

its regular session convened on Januar 4, 1965 accepted
‘as complete and satisfacto the work performed under

Contract for Cameron Fire Station IN War 3 Cameron

oratLewiel purm to the certain contract between
er P

under file No. 100631 den ses Dypon Lumber Company

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials
and supplies, etc., in the construction of the said works
should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) day after the
first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as pre~
scribed by La After the elaspe of said time, the Came-
ron Paris Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence

of an such claims of liens,

Cam Parish Polige Jury
s W. F. H Jr.itsiten 2&q

Run Cameron Pilot, Jan. 21 28 Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25,
March 4 11.

;

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police i

its regular session convened on December 7 19 pan
as complete and satisfactory the work performed under con-

act for Cameron Parish Library in Ward 3 Cameron Parish,
isiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and Rutherford Construction

Semp ee No, 99050,
at ai rsons having clai

arising out of the furnishing of pee te panicti ae su
plies, tec., in the construction of the said works should file
claim with th Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

on of before firty-five (45) day after th first publication

here all in the manner and form as prescribed by law.
After th elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jowil pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ W, F. He

Jr.President” 7

R Cameron Pilot, Feb 4, 11 18, 25, March 4, 11, 18,

el
LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

its regular session convened on February 1 1965, accepted

as complete and satisfactory the work performed under the

contract for State Project #713-13-83 (Royalty Road Fund),

in Ward&# 2 & 3 Cameron s Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between the Cameron Parish Poli Jury and

J. B. Talley & Co., Inc., St. Martinsville, Louisiana, un-r

der File No. 99772.
NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,

material, etc., in the construction of the said works should

file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) day after the first

lication hereof, all in

the

manner prescribed by law
fter the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims

or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot: Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25 March 4, 11, 18.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jur in

jo regular session convened on Februar 1 1965, accepted
8s complete and satisfactory the work performed under the

contract for State Project #713-16-71 Royalty Road Fund,
tin Ward one, Cameron Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police Jur and

J. B. Talley & Co. Inc., St. Martinsville, Louisiana, under”

File No, 102776.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, material, etc., in the construction of the said works

should file sai claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after

publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by
Paris
the first
law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police

jury

will pay all sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot: Feb. 4, 11, 18 25 March 4, 11, 18.

een

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
STATE LAND OFFIC

TON R 5BA ROUGE,
February 22 1965

of R.S.

‘
\irtue of and in conformity with the provision

of

R

add to 1221 incl., sealed bids will be teceived at my

16th da of March, #965 at eleven

‘the surface rights in and to

Parish, Louisi-

area on the East side of the Cal-

a Channel belonging to the State of

‘Louisiane and lying between North Latitude 29 degrees,

55 minutes and Latitude 30 degrees 01 minute, 20 sec-

onds situsted in Cameron Parish Louisiana, estimated

{8 contain 400 acres thore’or less, ds shown on plat on

Office on or before the
.

9 M.,, for the Teas
‘described tracts in Cameron

file in the State Land Office.
.

by

United States mail to theAin ante Grei Ut ae ae
of certified check for full

‘amougt of first year& rental (not less than S0¢ per acre)

.

Saji lease to be for a period not to exceed five (5) years,

fen payable annually in advance, beginning March 17

The failure of the tenant to pay the rent punctually, or

before the date upon which said rental shall fall due, shall
ipso facto and without demand or putting in default termi-
nate and cancel said lease.

The right to reject any and all bids is reserved.

/s/ Ellen Brya Moore

Register of State Land Office
Published.in.The Cameron Parish Pilot, Official Parish

Joen Cameron, La. on February 25, and March 4 and:

 -

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

MARCH 1, 1965

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session on

March 1 1965 in the Police Jury Conference Room of the

Cameron Parish Courthouse. The following members were

present: W.F, Henry, Jr., President, Horace Mhire, D.Y.

Doland, Jr., Charles H, Precht, Archie Berwick and C. A.

Riggs. There were no members absent.

it was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, that the Louisiana Department of Agriculture and

Immigration and the United States Department of Agricul=
ture is requeste to treat all school yards, church yards and

cemeteries and public place in the Parish which are in-

fested with imported fire ants.

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr, Mhire and

carried, that the applications of the Miami Corporation for

permits to undertake bank stablization work in Grand Lake

in front of Section 1 Township 13 South, Range 5 West and

Sections 8 9, 10, 15 and 16 Township 13 South, Range
4 West and in Calcasieu Lake in front of Sections 13 24, 25

and 26, Township 13 South, Range 9 West, be and the

same is hereby approved.
It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that the application of Shell Oil Company for 2

permit to dredge a canal and marine drilling barg slip off

the Pan American Petroleum Corporation& existing canal

system and to install a guide piling keyway and drilling
barge for the drilling and production operations of Miami

Corporation&# C Well No. located in East Pecan Lake Field

Section 28, Township 14 South, Range 3 West, be and the

same is hereby approved.
It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr, Berwick

and carried, that the application of Austral Oil Company,
Inc., for a permit to dredge a well site in Section 19,
Township 12 South, Range 4 West, be and the same is

hereby approved.
It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that the application of Superior Oil Com)

for 2 permit to install 16-inch, 12 3/4-inch, 6 5/8-inch

and 4 1/2-inch Natural Gas pipelines in the Gulf of Mex-

ico Offshore Cameron Parish, Louisiana, be and the same

is hereby approved.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Doland,
seconded by Mr. Mbire and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
‘STATE OF LOUISIANA
‘PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, by resolution dated December 7, 1964, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury requested the U.S. Army Corp
of Engineers to delay for one year the approval by the Board

of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors of the Mermentau River

Project in order to permit additional study of the feasibility
of improving the Mermentau River South of the Intracoastal

Canal, and

IAS the Louisiana Department of Public Works

has agreed to make an economic feasibility study of the

Mermentau River South of the Intracoastal Canal and the

U.S. Army Corp of Engineer has agreed to consider addi-

tional data concerning the feasibility of the improvements
to the Mermentau River South of the Intracoastal at some

future date.

‘THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jur in regular session convened on this 1st day
of March 1965, that:

SECTION I: That certain resolution dated December 7,
1964 requesting a delay in the approval of the Mermen-

tau River Project, be and the same is hereby rescinded,

ADO AND AFPROVED, this 1st day of March,
1965.
ATTEST: APPROVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, /s/ W. F. Henry, Jr.

Secretary President, Cameron

Parish Police Jury

In response to an advertisement for bids published in

the Official Journal, the following bids were received and

tabulated for the construction of State Project #714-10-77.

BIDDER AMOUNT

J B. Talley & Co., Inc. $37, 389.52

Cenla Asphalt Corporation ’
396, 43

R. E, Heidt Construction Co., Inc. 29, 056. 80

Considering the bid of Cenl Asphalt Corporation, in the

amount of $27, 396.43, to be the lowest responsible bid,
Engineer, it was

moved by Mr, Precht, seconded by Mr. Riggs and carried,

that the bid of Cenla Asphalt Corporation in the amount of

$27 396, 43 for the construction of State Project #714-10-77

be and the same is hereby accepted (subject to approva of

the Louisiana Department of Highways )
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that that certain lease executed by George Kandler,

in favor of the Cameron Parish Police Jury, shall not be re~

newed for the year 1965,

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht, sec-

onded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the peopl of Cameron Parish have a vital

interest in Camp Edgewoo in Beauregard Parish as same

provides facilities for the Bo Scouts of this Parish, and

WHEREAS, the road leading to this camp from the State

Highway is in drastic need of being hardsurfaced.

‘THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury in regular session convened on this ist day of

March, 1965, that:

SECTION 1: The Louisiana Department of Highways is

requested to hardsurface the road leading to Camp Edge-
wood in Beauregard Parish. &

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this 1st day of March, 1965.

ATTEST: APPROVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, /s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President

Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that the President is authorized, empowered
and directed to execute a mineral disclaimer instrument to

the road right of way granted in that deed dated September
2, 1945, and recorded in Conveyance Book 64, Page 25
Conveyance Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The following report of the Grand Jury was received:

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF THE FOURTEENTH

JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT SITTING IN AND FOR THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA.

We, the Grand Jur of the Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, having been duly and legally impaneled on the 16th

day of February, 1965, and having been duly and legally
charged by this Honorable Court as to our procedure,

power and duties, we did assemble under the order of this

Court on this 16th day of February, 1965, to procee with

our deliberations in accordance with law.

W beg to report that there was NO case presented to us

for examination; and we be to report and return herewith

NONE True Bill, and NONE No True Bill.

It is our further presentation that there were 3 prisoners
in the Cameron Parish Jail, and that the cost per capita per

day for feeding them is $1.00.
W inspected the Courthouse and Jail and find that the

Court and Jail are in good condition, except the fol-

lowing:
(1) That office of Sheriff be provided with (a) 3 addir

Ho phone trunts, (b) shelving in vault (c) Weapons
sbinet.
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MILK NEEDS REDUC!

Daily requirements for milk and for calories have been

reduced for some the Food and Nutrition Board of

the National Academy of Sciences and the National Re-

search council, Children under nine need two to three cups
of milk per day and those aged nine through twelve need

three or more cups. Pregnant women need three or more

cups and nursing mothers, four or more cups 2 day.
‘Calorie requirements have been reduced for females over

10 years and for males beyond the mid-teens. Meal planner
now must be more careful to select foods that provide the

essential nutrients with the right amounts of calories, the

nutritionist explains,

FREEZE STRAWBERRIES
Interested in freezing strawberries for later use? If so,

choose firm, ripe, red berries preferably with a slightly tart

flavor.

Large berries are better sliced or crushed. . Sort berries,
wash them in cold water, drain well, and remove hulls.

The berries may be frozen sweetened or without sweeten-

ing, However, sugar and syrup packs make better quality
frozen strawberries,

To use the sugar pack, add 3/4 cup sugar to each quart

of strawberries and mix thoroughly. Put in containers, leave

head space, seal, and freeze.

To freeze them in a syrup pack, berries are put into the

container and covered with a cold, 50 per cent syrup (4 3/4

cups sugar to 4 cups water).
If you freeze strawberries unsweetened, the color will be

better if the berries are covered with water containing one

teaspoon crystalline ascorbic acid to each quart of water.

Bulletins on freezing, jelly-making and pickling are

available from my office. Jus call PR 5-516 and we will

be happy to mail them to you.

ARTIFICIAL SWEETNERS ARE SAFE

Artificial sweetners are safe for use by normal people,
but sugar is more nutritious.

Creamed Shrimp And Eggs

Lenten’ meals need not be drea

are filled with canned and frozen convenience food items

litle ingenuity and forethought, they can be t

corporated into delectable dish

Jay person or not, you welcom

winter meals.

Creamed Shrimp and Exes is such a cha

radish adds zing; the parsley adds color an¢

iether you are meat-once-a-

i

of pace. The ho:

ubtle hint of favo:

Use either canned or frozen cooked shrimp. Fol eggs and shrimp
into the zippy white sauce. then turn into a greased buking dish.

Top with a c halo of buttered corn fake crumbs and pop into the

oven for about minute:

Add a crunchy cole slaw, and some chilled canned fruit and

cookies and you h a truly easy Lenten meal.

CREAMED SHRIMP AND EGGS

jormed and in-

a change in the pace of mid:

Y cup butter or margarine
Y cup flour

ups milk

teaspoon salt

Y teaspoon pepper
te poons grated horseradish

4 hard-cooked eggs, coarsely
chopped

Melt butter; stir in flour. Add milk slowly, stirring constantly.
Cook until thickened, stirring occasionally. Stir in salt, pepper and

ish. Fold in eggs, shrimp and pars

ch baking dish or shallow casserole. Combine Corn Flake

Crumbs and melted butter. Sprinkle over shrimp mixture. Bake in

‘The normal, daily moderate use of some artificial moderate oven (350° F.) about 25 minutes or until thoroughly

hors
10 x

2 cups coarsely chopped,
cooked cleaned shrim| P

2 tablespoons chopped parsley
\ cup Kellogg&# Corn Flake

Crumbs (packaged corn

flake crumbs)
2 tablespoons butter on

margarine, melted

sweetners which are recognized as safe by the federal food, heated. Serve a once. Yield: 6 servings.

and drug administration is harmless; however, people who

have no health problem with sugar should continue using,
sugar in their regular diets. The general use of artificially

‘WIND&

jey. Spread in greased

sweetened foods would constitute &quot;adulterations under pure

food and drug laws.
The federal food and drugs administration requires food

manufacturers to clearly mark those products which are

artificially sweetened,

(2) That additional mattress covers be provided for

bedd in jail and touch up painting needed in jail.
(3) Heat and tile should be provided for waterwork&#39

office.

(4)
should

department,

Watt room chairs for veterans service office

e

(5) Additional spa should be provided for agricultural

Having completed our work, the result of which is out=

lined above, we respectfully
C

Js/ Clark M, Hoffpower
Clerk

ask for our discharge sine die.

ON LOUISIANA, thl ee day of Febr 1965,

8

F
/ Joseph E, J, Dron

man

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Doland

etaryand carried, that the Secr is authorized to make the

necessar advertisements in the Official Journal for the

purchase of the necessary materials and supplies for the
extension of the Waterworks System East along Louisiana

Highwa 82 and 27.
It was moved by Mr. Riggs seconded by Mr, Precht and

carried, that the meeting be adjourned.
ATTEST: APPROVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jone /s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President

Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

WA T ADS |

=VE

rues

Seo

CALL PR 5-5516 TO

PLACE A CLASSIFIED
AD IN THE PILOT,

FO SAL

FR TRE
Tremendous s e-

lection of big, beau-

tiful fruit trees. . .

Pears, Peaches,
Plums, Arpicots, Pe-

cans, Citrus, Per-

simmons, etc.

GREENGAT
GARDEN

CENT INC.
4002 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Phone

477-6087
Check our prices

on Citizen Band 2-

Way Radios Before

you buy.

Prices as low as

$97.71

KELLEY’S

‘RADIO &amp

PR5-5425 Cameron

FOR SALE: Practically
new 30-foot upright freezer

two beer coolers, one stain-

jess steel steam table, one

i B. Korne-

‘ay, PR 5-5415, Cameron.
Bey *(2/25-3/
ice maker. C

NOTICE

Iam not responsible for

any debts other than my own.

Alvin Nunez

———$&lt;$&lt;$&lt;$&lt;—_—_—————-

NOTICE
es

Male and Female Help
Wanted: Ear $20 per day or

more in permanent route

work, Will train manor

woman if inexperienced.
Write Mr, Heath, Box 2766,

Memphis 2, Tenn. (2/25-3/4)

SERVICE

Bell&# Appliance
Service Center

Located inrear of Tanner&#3

furniture store, Repair and

parts for all makes and models

of appliances. Quality re-

finishing with Dulux enamel.

Free estimate on
inishi

OWS
With summer coming on, homemakers don&# want to shut

out light, air and the view from the windows, even though
curtains add charm and interest to a room.

There are many different kinds of curtains that will pre-
vent shutting out light, air and the view. They can frame

the window during the day and can be drawn at night so you
won&# need window shades,

If you use shades, you might want to select them ina

very light color to blend with the room colors. There are

silllength curtains which are pracitcal when you wish to

curtain only the lower sash of a window and use a small
amount of material.

These curtains are hung on round or flat metal rods. You
canmake your windows appear wider or taller by addin

extenders, The extender may be bought attached to the rod

or separately.
To make windows appear wider, attach extender plates

to casings and mount your rod brackets to the plates. To
make them appear hjgher, use the same kind of plates, but
mount them vertically.

ing these extender rods and letting the curtains from the

window doesn&# shut out light. You still have the air and the
view which is so much desired in the summer.

8-8-8 atthe rate of 20 pou
peri, 000square feet. B not

apply when grass is wet.
Water immediately after ap-
plying fertilizer to wash ma-

terial off leaves to prevent
burning.

FERTILIZE LAWNS
For established lawns plan

toappl fertilizer three times
each year--early spring, mid

summer and early fall. The
first application should be a

complete fertilizer such as an

T CAME PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

Established Oct. 4, 1956, Entered as Second Class Mail
each Thursday at C

.
jana,

sach ay Caran Louisiana. Official Journal

P. ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

SATURDA DANC
Saturday, March 1

LUDRIAN DARBONNE 4nd The

HACKBERRY RAMBLERS
Also dance, St. Joseph& Night, March 19

CYPRE IN
Rutherford Beach Road ‘Creole

PHONE PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

——____—_—__———-

HUNTERS, fisherman and

vacationers can find all their

needs here, Groceries, gas,
cold drinks, beer, cabins.

WALTER STANLEY I.G.

STORE, Holly Beach Phone

Jo 9-2120,

JOHNSON MOTORS

‘Now is the time to trade!

SPORTIN GOOD
“Your Authorised
Johnson

.

Hackberry Hiway (Sulphur)
J 7-3222

——_—_——___—-

TYPEWRITER and adding
machine sales and service.

Office supplies and advertis-

ing specialties. Lynn& Office

(Supply, 1339 Cypress, Sul-

phur. Phone J 7-5759. I

_am in Cameron regularly. See

me for all your office needs.

—_——_———————_

FOR SALE--Nice fat hens,
S0¢ each at McCall&#39 Poul-

try Farm, Grand Chenier,

phone J 8-2555. (3/4-11)

OR SALE--Used David-

Bradley garden tractor, with
two plows and a four-cycle
engine. Price $140, Call

PR 5~-5498, (3/11-25)

PHILCO
COLOR

TV
|

At A Price You

Can Afford to Pay

$399.95 - $495
| $595
IGood Inventory - On the

Spot Credit - Immediate

Delivery

RIGGSGENC
Hackberry
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GOOD LITTER -- Leroy Devall of Hack-

berry is shown with some of the 14 pigs re-

cently littered by his prized sow, White Beauty.

An employee of the Texas Co. for 32 years,

Mr. Devall retired three years ago and now

spends his time raising cattle and hogs.

Alex Young
dies Sat.

in hospital
Last rites for Alex K.

Young, 75, of Sweetlake,
were held at 2 p.m. Sunday
inst. Anthony Catholi

Church in Eunice.
Burial was in St. Paul&#

Cemetery, Eunice.

Young, a retired fardied at 8:45 a.m, Saturd
in a Lake Charles hospit
A native of Eunice, he lived

in the Sweetlake area for 35

years.
H is survived by two sons,

John M. Young and Wilton J.
Young, po o Sweetlake;

seven daughters, Ned

Richard and- Ric
chard of Gillis, Mrs. Adam

and Mrs Aristile Ri-

chard, both of Perkins, La.,
Mrs. Delmus Hebert and Mrs.
Dale Kent of Lake Charles and

Mrs, Dan Logu of Sweetlake;
two brothers, Homer Young

of Eunice and Bertman Young
of Lake Charles, and a sister,
Mrs. Bernice LeJeune of

Eunice, and 26 grandchildren.

C. Navarre

rites held

Thursday
Funeral services for leven

Navarre Sr., 58, of Hack-

berry, were held at 10 a.m.

Thursday form Our Lady ofProm Succor Catholic
Church. in Sulphur.

urial was in Ebenezer
Cemetery in Crowley.

Mr. Navarre, a native of

Rayne, had lived in Hack-

perry most of his life. He

‘was a pumper for the Texas
On c O-

He died at 12:30 p,m.
March 2 in a Houston, Tex.,
hospital.

Survivors included his

wife, Mrs. Mae Dell Navarre;
one son, Cleven Navarre Jr.,
andone daughter, Mrs. Ira K.

Ellender, all of Hackberry;
one brother, Jack Navarre of

Jennings; five sisters, Mrs.

Joe Landry of Elton, Mrs.

‘Anthony Peblisa, Mrs. John
Cox and Mrs. Houston Roy,
all of Evangeline, and Mrs.
Frank Miers of Rayne, and

six grandchildren.

Brother of

Hackberry
resident dies

Hard Landry, 76, are

tired Sul urretail merchant,
died Wednesday of last week

|

——$—$—$—$—$—$_$—_&gt;

in the Sulphur hospital. Fun-
eral services were held Fri-

day at the Southside Baptist
Church with burial in the

Land cemetery south of

‘Lan was

a

brother
of je Landry of Hackberry.

Mr Bar

die Frid

i L Charl
Funeral services for MrBertha Barbie, 82, were

10 a.m, Friday in Our La
Queen of Heaven Catholic

Church in Lake Charles.
The Rev. Joseph A,

Bourque officiated. Burial

was inthe BigLake Cemetery.
Mrs. Barbie, who lived

with her son, Lawrence Bar-

bie, died at 6:30 Po Wed-

me at his hom:
She was bor in Lake

Charles and had lived in

Grand Lake all be life. s
wasa member

the Lake CathoChur
Big Lake.

Other survivorsinclude
three grandchildren;i1
great-grandchildren, a

great-great-

Play given at

4-H club meet

The South Cameron Junior
4-H club met recently. Pled-

ges were led by Dora Mae

Boudreaux and Rosilie La-

p rhe Cune of Valserville

was given by the 5th grade.
‘Thecast of characters includ-

ed: E.J. Gaspard, Diane The

sot, Mary Con Celes Hop-

La., Masch 11, 1965

= GRAN CHENIER NEWS

Col weather slows

outdoor activities

By ELORA MONTIE

Cold weather this past
weekslowed down the outdoor

activity which usually takes

Place at eh time of
ph

spe
janting corn crops and pre~

aring gardens and flower

‘Th weather has also kept
the cattlemen busy hauling

hay and feed to their cattle.
Th fu has now set at the

children are

and many
Chenier.

adults are sick.
Purchasing a 1965 Plymoth

station wer this week were

Mr, and Ne Stephen Theriot.
nd Mrs. Ceazere

Swire ha moved theirtrailer

ete ah of the Churchill

arage where Mr. Swire is

empad Mrs. Thomas E,iartian have purchase a

new 1965 redand
end Ivo Fleet-

line pick wM ‘Spa and family
Friday moved to Bayside
Texas to be with Mr. Owen

who is working there. Mr,

Owen is employed by British

American,

CHURCH MEETING

Mrs, Gladys McCall, Miss

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY TOWN

Monday, March 1, 15 29-

‘April 12, 26

Rigg& Store -

Al Seay
‘ugstore

PierwEast
Desormeaux

Horace Good-
rich

12:4 - 12:5

12:55 - 1:10
4:20-1:35

1:40 - 2:00

2:0S - 2:30

2:40 - 3:10

tholic Hall
Vincent Store
Kenneth Du-

cote

Leon Vincent

Wednesday, March 3, 15, 29-

‘April 12, May 10, 24

RichStor: 8:45 - 9:05

Port Offic 9:10 = 9:40

John Boudreaux 9:45 - 9:55

Boudreaux

p
oveSon pen

Mas Fee

10:00 - 10:15
10:35 - 10:50
11:30 - 11:45

1:00 - 2:18

2:40 - 2:55M Was!

ington&# Stare

JOHNSON BAYOU

3:15 -
&qu

Gene Constance 9:Mobil Oil
School
Robert Billict

Holly Beach

HACKBERRY SCHOOL

Mon March 8, 22, Apr19, May 3,17Ref &q
School 2:00

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

Tuesday, March 9, 23, April
20, May 4 18

Hackett& Stor 8:. 3 -

Joe Leboeuf
‘Absie Duhon
School

Ask
SsieCc. J. FSavoi Sto

oe

pe Michael Trahan, James Chesson’s
udreaux, Donna Faye Ther-

iot, Cathy Landry, Diane

Broussard, and Ruth Ann Nu-

nez,

Rules andregulations for choo!

SOUTH CAMERON SCHOOL

Wednesday, March 10, 24-

Ap 7, 21, M 5 18
= 2:00

4-H Achieve Day were

discussed,
Cherie Ka

G
Griffith- Reporter

ee aa

IN YOUR HOME AND PATIO
with this refrigerat porta

DRA BE SE
wuguerggraace

$2 WOR O YO FAVOR
arene

SE CO JU S O DRAIT

1

GRAND CHENIER

Thursday, March 11,
April 8 22, May

¢
6 20

Post Offic 9:00

Carl McCall 10:
i

B

Mhire
Tom McCall
Brasseaux
Station

Little&#39

KLONDIKE

Friday, March 26-April 21
Lacassine

Refuge
Klondike
Communit
Center

10:30 - 11:00

12:3u - 1:30

no Dom
a Repa now

Sust fo

founded w forei cap
ital which do not

ie

eee devel-
oping existing industries

Oma Miller and Elora Montie
from St. Eugen Catholic
Parish attended the confra-

Doctrineternity of Christian

fourth annual conference at

Landry High School in Lake
Charles Sunday.

BERTRAND DEATH
Paul Bertrand, 91, of Lake

Arthur died in Lake Arthur

Satur night after lengthly

Bertrand was a brothert late Pl Bertrand
f Grand C]

Mz. Bertran issuvived
by his wife and grandchildren.,

He had many relatives at

Grand Chenier.

ILLNESS
Ja Kay Mir da

wire,
several da in South Cam
ron

Carolyn Miller daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Sav:

fer, was 21s a pati in
jouth Cameron hospital dur-

ran Mile

‘Hoep Sa
turday nig withaturday ni;

pnelmon!

G w wishes are sent

. X, Lanoue whoReFrid for the hospital
in Lafayett

Mrs. Durphy Swire is also

a pati t Sout Com‘hospital

afte Bo sonsp arand
sagson

pesie in South Cameron’

gymond Vaughan, of

DeQuincy, formerly of Grand’

Chenier, ate sa Cam-,
exon

b
hospital Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, ye Dan-~

for of
of D lta ‘Tex and

Harvey Simmso ‘Lake Charles visited Mr,

ante Je See ore!

7
eel

March

11-12-

SEE HOW YOU SAVE

Molbert’s

y Lr

‘ON QUALITY FOODS!
Roaring good values in every department (we

.
show just a few) at gentle-as-c- prices!

Bologna
~ Ib.

Swift&#

3

Swift&# Brookfield Butter Ib. 6%

Swift&# Fresh Boston Butts ».
|

Swi Swe Rasher Bacon w 49
39

an
Delicious

ii W
Bed
Broad

ak
Cones

ite

Charles, La.

Address.

© Frees refrigerator for foods

BURIAL

INSURANCE

You can provide for

future needs and not

leave the burden for

loved ones. Write for

particulars. Send

Name, Address, Date

of Birth, to NATIONAL
SECURITY LIFE INS.

CO., Dept. H. 3238 Gil-
ham Road, Kansas

City, Mo. 64109.

a
£10 Roll

Sn Lydia Gr
TISSUE

28ian s
stEa

Xt,

mmuni
COFFEE

Ib.

eel Bag

Re Potatoes 10 Ibs.

2 Ibs.

89
25¢

BLe avori
Ki Osc Impor Sardin

Bumb Be Pin Salm

Brea O’Chick Chu Tun

Reg. 1/4
Size 35

5%
29

No. 1

Can

7 oz.

=
=

Del Monte
Cream Style Golden

| CORN
303

Cans

$1.00

Whole

303A
$1.00

Del Monte}:

TOMAT
Del Monte

Tomato

CATSUP
14 oz.

- Bottles

$1.00

Campb

69¢ 8%

Hormel

Vienna

4 oz.

Cans2

39¢

Sausage

Old Dutch

Cleanser
2 Reg. Size

33¢

Phone PR 5-54

KORNEGAY’ GRO &
MKT.

CAMERON,. LA.



ca in South Cameron’

Paymo Vaughan, of

Quin formerly of Grand
Shigatere South Cam-,

abow Sunday,

aen Dallas, Texas and

nd Mrs, Harve Simmsco Charles visited Mr.

{Mrs, Jim Bonsa rece
Visiting: Mrs Annie Mil-

and Emily over the week-

dwas Mrs.’ Miller&#3 daugh-
,Masilyn, of New Orleans.

Specia
March

Ni-12-13

3
FOODS!

departme (we
a-lamb price

Del Monte

Tomato

CATSU
14 oz.

- Bottles

$1.00
-Old Dutch

Cleanser

2 Re Size

33¢

GRO
MKT

CAMERO LA.

NEW UNIFO
--

Cam pari de
ties of Sheriff Claude Eagleson are sporting
new -- and their first -- uniforms this week.
The summer outfits consist of short sleeve

shirts; pants ‘and jackets, tan in color. Three.
of the Cameron deputies are pictured inthe top
photo: Durphy Vincent, Sweeney’ Hebert and

Arsene LeBleu. In the lower picture, the sher-

iff&# two lady deputies also have new outfits.

They are Mrs. Norma Jeanne Blake, deputy
tax collector, seated, and Mrs. Effie Lois

Ratcliff, assistant tax collector.

Pre-

to begi in pari
Children who will enter

the first grad in Cameron

‘ishschools next fall should
R enrolled at the pre-school
roundup to be held at parish]

schools

+

duri March and

Ap se cording to Mrs. Paula

gen vis teacher,
ust be six years:n tote ae 1 196 in

order to enter 8 f

roundy ‘ebe for
the various schools is as fol-

lows

Hackberry, Tuesday, m

Ma 3 1 a.m,

eon, Wednid Me 3 10 avin

Johns Ba Friday,
April 2

Grand Che Friday,
Apel 9 10a

ron El mentary,We April 14 1:3
PemAudr Memo Frid
April 23 1:30 pGran La Firid Apr
30 10 a.m.

&quo who are enrolling scl

children are urged tobring
birth certificatesandim-

munization records to the
‘roundup for their area,

«

Par-
ents who d not yet have

their children&#3 birth certifi-
cates should proceed to secure

‘them at once, Application
forms for birth certificates

m be obtained from ti

eens earl

ay take thelr childre to
their family doctors for th
immunization or they may

getth through the par
health w

In th Klondike-Lowe:
dies, parents should war
for the roundup news of “school to which they plan
enter their children next fa
since they will not be entered
in a Cameron parish school,
Cameron parish children liv-

ing in these communities go
to Lake Arthur and Gueydan

hoolg.

AN.EARLIER DAY

Never swim
B ARCHI S. HOLLISTER

The old fellows who built

up this country were t4large extent &quot; mor

mons They had litte fait
in any currency other than

metal. That was something
aman could see and feel and

&quot;“w it was tangible,
and comforting to have about.
It represented security and

achievement in a way which
no paper money could ever

accomplish.
Recurrent economic pan-

scounderalism and ras~

cality in high office, repeated
bank failures and unsound

banking practices--211 con-

tributed to a attitude of sus-

picion; the worthlessness of
Confederate money inthe

South bred a contempt of all

pap cumency._ In the North
¢ inflation attendent on anyge war greatly devalued

e purchasing
andSkates

lgoked po with distrust.

Nearly all transactions

were concluded by the ex~

chang of coined metal. W.

J Avery, dengc purinténde of 5 Ra-

h relat this We
Hig first job in

pides Pari

incident.

Rapide was teaching a one- this

room schogl. At the end of
the first month he took his

report in to

the

superinten-
dept.. That official.checked
the report and found it satfactory; he then pulled op
i drew ersia bis ded on
scooped out a double hand-

ful of coins, which he dumped

se L op
ly he counted oubat tiv silv dall

noe raked back into the

drawer, Neither thought of

such a small item as a re-

‘ceipt althoug this was in the

first decades of the present
century and Rapides was a

large and populous parish.

yo PARKINbe pePT.

S Camero

fop winner
y capturing eight placesan

one honorable mention

at the Region 5 Science Fair
held March 13 at McNeese

State College, South Cami

ron high school ofica
chad the highest number

winners from any
eec

The South Cameron first

lady
Benoit, who place in the

Junior biology, individuals

group with an exhibit on

Pl

fe

Reprocu =

Daigle, seniorcher mmai with
an exhibit on &quot;Embe
‘in Plastics, &

Ronald J. Theriot, senior
social studies, ae Is

&quot;Fi

“Oth South Fa pawinners were: Judy
2nd, senior ree ‘Sl
‘Legare, 2nd, senior math;
C Richard, a

earthecience; Gho bac

alopi, 3rd, senior electron-

ics; and John Clask 3rd,
senior biology.

Champagne got an

mention in physics.
\Biehab ite Of thes eight stu-
dents will go to the state

,

Science fair in Alexandria on

April 2 and 3

Lions meeting
set Thursda
at Grand Lake

w Lions club to serve:th Sweetlake- Lake-:

Holmwood area of Cameron!
and Calcasieu parishes will be

organized at a meeting to be:
held at 7 p.m, ThursMarch 18 at the Grand Lake’

high school.

Donald Todd and WilbJ. Hebert were named c

chairmen of a steering ‘co
mittee for the new club at a,

planning meeting held at the
school on Marsch 4, Leon

Hebert is committee secre-

tary.

Some 1 men of the three
communities have already

indicatet their interest in

joining the new club and
letters have gone out to others

inviting them tobecome
charter aeJames Palmer, Jr., state

‘Lio secretary, wil beat the
March 18 meeting to ass!

with the organization,
The new club will be

Jointly sponsore by the Cam-
eron and Lake Charles Lions

clubs,

Thursday, March 18, 1965 CAMERO La. 10 A COPY:

Program outside HEW authority

LUNCH AID TO CONTINUE
‘The Cameron parishschool

expected to sign an

agreement with the U.S.

Agcul Department at ite

eeting to the shthat yn lunchroom com=

modi will be distrib
meron parish schoolchild without ,discrimina-

tion,
Such commodities in the

past have always been dis-
tributed equally to white and

colored children in the par-
ish, Supt. U. E, Hackett
stated, Signing the new

agreement is merely a for-

mality to insure that the par-
ish schools will continue to

receive the some $40,000 to

$50,000 annually in com-

modities and lunchroom
funds.

Howe an agreement
‘with the U.S. ment of

Health, Educati and Wel-
fare will not be.signed by the

board unless some kind of

compromise can be worked
out between the Louisiana
Board of Education and the
federal sovemThe government original-
ly had sai tt would Gut off
all federal funds to school
boards ‘and other govern-
mental bodies unless they

agreed to com with civil
rights provis

Later, MnHacke said,
this directive was clarified to

the effect that it did not in-
clude the U.S. Agriculture

Department& school ]unc he
room commodity program.
The only assurance requir:
by the Agriculture department
are that the commodities are

to be distributed on an im-

partial basis.
Failure to sign a compli-

ance agreement with the

Health, Education and Wel-
fare department would not

Cameron to get

new boat ramp
The Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission has

announced that it will build

a $25 000 public boat launch-

ing ramp on the west bank of
the Lake Charles ship channel

s Cameron just north of the

“Rep.
the ramp will be oncrete

construction and will provide
an excellent site for sports

fishermen to launch their

Conway LeBieu said

boat for fishing in Calcasieu

partment built a parking area

and boat. ramp at the same

site several years ago but its

,
famp was not concreted.

“The ‘new launching samp
is a part of a state wide pro-

gram. recently begun by the

wildlife and fisheries com-

mission.

National strike may

dela pla openin
The two-week old strike

against two big national can

manufacturers could delay
“the openin of the Pointe Bleu

Seafood Co. plant in Hack-

berry, Manager J. B. Lake,
Jr said today.

Orders for both cans and

canning equipment placed
by the crabmeat processing

concem are not expected fbe filled untilthe

against the suppliers, iti
American Cen Co, and Con=

Origin sche duledto

open A 15 the opening,
now may

be

delayed 2 month,
he said,

Teachers’ Pa U
Public school teachers

today are receiving 65 per-
cent more money in their

pay checks, on the average,
than ten years ago. Ac-
cording to the U. S. De-

partment of Commerce.

bayou with spu
In view of this we cannot

much wonder at the ordinary
citizen who held to the prin-

ciple of &qu cash no sale,&
and who felt that money,
secretly buried was safer than

money in the bank, And un-

der prevailing conditions,
appears to have

about the most sensible atti-

tud to take.
Cattle buyers who came

into the country each spring
were quite familiar with the

situation and alway brought
gold withthem to pa for their

purchases; silver, while

equally asacce a gold,
was far too bulky

to be easily neue
Amar Vincent, a well-

known cattle-buyer i

days went to Mulberry one

spring to buy cattle from Dr.

Raphiel and Charlie Sesac.
He carried several thousand

dollars in gold in a small
bricksized met box

wrapped in a

behind the saddle.

The route to Mulberry lay
along the beach, and at one

poin it was necessary to cross

Joseph&# Harbor Bayou--a
narrow, déep stream, so

amed’ because acertain

Joseph Miller had built a

camp along the bank of the

‘waterway.
Crossin such&# a bayou as

this took a bit of speciImowledg itself. The bans

were high and steep and one

|simpl could not ride a horse

{nt it in the ordinary manner.

Experienced riders dismount-

\ed removed their spurs, and
\led their horses to the bank,
‘A well trainedanimal

slipped in and waited for his;
rider; those that were not so

well trained were thrown in

The rider jum in along:
side, caught hold of the ani-

mais mane, his tail, or the
saddle horn, and towed

across tothe opposite bank,
Where both rider and horse
were ignorant of the fine

points involved, trouble

Stran-Steel, Inc. was.

scheduled to be gin work on

7200 square foot metal build-

ing for the plant this week
with its

its compl slated in

less than three we

‘Lake said th on about
$4500 6f the company’
$85, 000 stock remains to be

subscribed.
The company recently
enterviewed prospective

emplo from the Hac
ry area, Lake

said

thatPdditi employee: ver
still needed and that an en-

terviewing session will be

held laterinthe Carlys area,

Residents from these com-

‘munities are being given
priority in the hiring.

MAR IS

Re CRO
Nh

rs on

could result, and this is just
what happened onone of

Amar&# trips.
Because of the danger of

losing it, no one would be so

foolish as to leave a heavy
box of gold tied 2 o saddle

ile swimmin tricky
bayou, and ca o aA
riders volunteered to carry.

it across; in fact he insisted
saying that for once in

life he would like to hold
such a large amount of money
in his hands if only for a few

inutes, And he guaranteed
to protect the treasure with

his life, saying,
“I

&q I los your
gold, I&# lose life.

And he cam very near

doing just that; he made

three mistakes, any one of
which could have been fatal.

tied the heavy box of goapped inaredhandker about his te
ihe neglected to remove his

purs, and he attempte to

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

mean a great loss.of funds to
the parish, Mr, Hackett
stated, At present, the par-
ish receives about $3,000 a

year under the National De-
fence Education Act for sci-
ence equipment. But most

of the schools&# science labs
are adequately equipped and
the loss of these funds would

n seriously effect the par~
ish,

Joseph M, Robertson,
assistant secretary of agri-

culture, recently wrote to the
Louisiana department of ed-
ucation that th agreement
which it needed signing had

nothing to do with integra-
tion,

Rober letter said in

part&quo the Department
of Agriculture ‘assurance in
connection with these pro-

NAVAL CADET -- Glenn J. Theriot, son of “

VOL. 9 No. 24

ams has n relationship toSeseg of schools under

department regulations. This
is so because th legislative
history in connection with the

School Lunch Progra is
clear that the Congres con-

sidered this a program for
feeding school children
rather than a vehicle for

sch dete grati
&

in another part of his letterRobe indicated that the

department only required that

the School Lunch Program b
administered fairly and

equitably within the jurisdic-
tion,

Mr, Hackett explained
that what the agriculture de-

partment was requiring has
always been a poli wi SsthCameron sc!

food has been distib t ‘
allschools regarilles of color

in accordance with the num=

of pupils to be fed.

Mr. and Mrs. Brando J. Carter of Creole her
is sworn in as a Naval aviation officer candidate Pre

by Lt. Comdr. David Musselman at the New &

Orleans&#3 Naval Air Station. The future Naval
officer enlisted Feb, 6 and reported for 18

months& flight training at the &quot;Anna of the
Air&qu in Pensacola, Fla. on March 10. Theriot
‘formerly attended LSU in Baton Rouge.

Studen officials are

electe her Tuesd
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

South Cameron highschool
candidates won five of t

eron Par~
ish Government Day held

Tuesday at the Cameron
courthouse.

BIG CARROT--&quot;A meal
sn itself&q might very well de~
scribe the large carrot held
here by little Leona Thibo-
deaux, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Thibodeaux, in

whose garden in East Creole
the &quot;whopp was raised,

Measuring over eight inches
in length and weighing just a

shade under two pounds, the
Thibodeaux carrot is probably

one of the largest ever grown
in the Creole area.

(Photo by Harold Carter)

Hackberry and Johnson
Bayou High Schools were a

close second with four wins

apiece in the mock election.
Students elected to the

warlous offices were: District
\Judg Marvin Duddleston,

South Cameron, District
Attorney: Don Hebert South
Cameron; Sheriff: Kenneth

Le John Bayou Clerk
‘ourt: Fran Southik Browneee

Assessor: Adele Hebert,
Hackberry; Coroner: Hilray

Trahan, South Cameron;
Re of acEagleson, South Cam

Justice of the Peace: pa
Constance, Johnson Bayou
Superintendent of Education:

Kenny Reasoner, Hackberry,
School Board Members:

Brenda Couvillier, Hackberry;
and Gwen McRight, Johnson
Bayou; Police Jurors: Donna

ast, Hackberry and Judy Tra~

han, Johnson Bayou.

Grand Chenier

Science Fair

Grand Chenier elementa:
chool will hold its annual
cience fair Priday, March

19 fn0m 1:30 to 3:30 ppm.
and from 7 to9 p.m., ac-

cording to Wilmer Smith,
principal,

‘The public is invited and

encouraged to visit the school
and see the exhibits of the
children,

CAR WASH

The Hackberry high school
10th grade class will hold a

carwash Saturday at the
school. The cost will b $1

per car and the funds will be
used for class projects.

the wane in

parithe paris
The tat loess captr

which seemed to have
fected almost eve f faCameron parish durin:

‘Vasquez, parishie wa director s1!d to-
a y

The health official said

lu, which was ab
the worst outbreak here in a

number of years,’ was a mix=
ture of the old common type
flu and the Asian flu.

Hesaidthat the death rate

among older people from

pneumonia in this and sur-

rounding areas had increased
some whet and that this was

probably due to the flu out-

break.
The situation probably

would have been even worse

had not many people taken
the fluvaccine this year,
Dr. Vasquez stated.

Bu if Cameron paris had.

plenty of flu, many otparts of the world had ev

more, especially in pla
such as Hawaii and Puerto

Rico where the outbreals
reached epidemic propor=

tion,

Fr Lanov

die Tues.

at rector

T Rev. Francis X, Lane
M,

1 Pastor of St,e oa Cathol Church at

[Gr Chenier died at 9:40

,

Tuesday in the church

Dr. S.E Carter, Came-
Parish coroner, ruled that
death was apparently

+}caused by a heart attack,
The Most Rev. Maurice

chexnayder, D.D., bishop
‘of Lafayette will offera

Requiem Hi at St.

Tes Church at 4 p.m,

Th bo will then bebat the O&#39;Do Fun-
eral Home of Creole to Our

(La of Victory Church in
uville, Burial will b

in Loreauville, ures de

priest formerly was pastor,
Father Lanoue wa inthe

rectory talking to the Rev.

Justin A, Dolan, M. S., now

serving at the Loreauville

Church, when he became ill

‘and died. He had just re-

turned from a brief stay in

‘stituting for him
henier during his absence.
A native of North Adams,

Conn, as a member
Misslonares of LaSalette,

He was first stationed in
London a retur tothicountry, d posts in

eley, te nd in Pa
mont, W. before being

Weatice Cac ir caaer
Parish,

He was transferred from
Creole toLoreauville and had
been at Grand Chenier only

two months.
A sister and a nie

en rou from North Adam:

Mass, to attend the funer:
services.

%

Causew
knocke out

b bar
nt spans of the Lake

‘auseway Bridg were

out Saturday after-
noon when a barge loaded
with crude oil was swept by

stiff currents andrammed into

the bridge.
T he two concrete beams).

each feet long and weigh-
ing 190 tons crashed onto the

steel barge trapping it for

two hours, but no injuries
were reported.

Two
bint

Breakdown of the bridge
may put the thoroughfare,
which connects Texas and

Louisiana just north of the

Gulf, out of service for three
months or longer, according
to some officials,

Commissioner Lamar Law-

son, said bri tepairs would
cost about $

Bound fo the Gulf Oil

Corp.& Port Arthur Refinery
docks, the oil barge &quot;

Bollinger,&quot owned by the
B-West oran Co. of Lock-

p t, La., was not going tc

e guided through the cause-

way.
But.a strong and sudden

tidal upsurge caught the

barg and the two tow boats
alongside it and sent them
crashing into the causeway,

‘The fenders andswing span
parts of th bridge, situated
200 yards from the beams,
did not suffer damages,
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BATON ROUGE -- Re-

member the &quot;Toled Bend&q

each Thursday at

Parish:

ject?Pre
hat&#39;s the $60, 000, 000

of Cameron 6

P, ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

Lonisiana-Texas job of

damming the Sabine river to

| make electric power and a

giant recreational area, and

add to theprosperity of

Louisiana, especially the

western section.

Or maybe it ought to be

called the Texas-Louisiana

project, because Texas peo-

ple are hearing about it and

_
already making plans to see

that the nation&#3 tourists and

&quot;sp hear about the new

“Texas! lake.

(Neither the Louisiana
Sabine River Authority nor

Public Works departments has

a public information section).
But here, delayed from

Dallas, isa brief report on

‘ogress:Pre around $9 million pro
vided for purchase of land to

b flooded, nearly $4 million

has been spent.
Of nearly $11 million

budgeted for relocations of

pipelines, etc., spending
totals around $4 million.

On spillway, embank-

ment and power plant work,
estimated to cost some $22

million, around $2 million

has now been obligated.
Engineerin surveys, etc.,

to cost about $4 million, is

asound $3 million,

Highway departments of

both states are doing engi-
neering work on relocation of

highways, due to start late

this year and cost more tl

$4 million,
Re-location of cemeteries

alone will cost around

$55, 000.

Construction, scheduled for

completion in 1968, is runn-

ing a little behin largely
due to heavy rains.

All-in-all, the &quot;Texa
lake seems to be well o its

Cea

CAMERON ELEMENTARY BULLETIN BOARD

GUEST EDITORIAL

Achievement Day very

important to 4-H’ers

(EDITOR&#3 NOTE--The following editorial
on the upcoming Cameron parish 4-H club

achievement day was written by the Cameron

elementary school 4-H reporter, Jennifer

Jones.)
Achievement Day is the busiest time of the

year--for some 4-H Club members! A boy or

girl could give any number of demonstrations.
Besides that there are nutrition tests, baking

tests, meat identification, crop judging, the
record book contest, the dress revue, public
speaking, the song and yell contests, and

many, many others. Out of all these, you&#
think 4-H members would enter at least one!

There are three kinds of people who come to
Achievement Day:

1. The kind that does nothing (he comes

along for the ride).
2. The kind that tries to do everything,

therefore winning nothing, and,
3. (The best kind) the kind that really

works on two to four things and probably
places in the contests, therefore helping his
or her club.

Let&#3 be like kind number three and be a

credit to our club!

smaller and in much colder
climate but draws millions

of wisitors.
* *

ODDS&#39;N&#39;E
Gov. John McKeithen was

“taken fora ride&qu recently --

and loved it. The ride was

in a helicopter full of U.S.
Marine officers, who landed

on the Mansion lawn, had

breakfast with the governor
and tookhim on a 15-mimute

hop, He was in safe hands,

Wh Americans Live So Much Better!

In most of the hurigry world, farm families hardly feed
themselves. Here each farmer produces food and fibre for 28

people. Our farmers are the world’s most efficient—although
they haven’t bee getting their share of the booming economy.

Progressive farmers, like Sam Lacaze of Cloufierville, shown

shearing his daughter’s 4-H Club sheep, agree that low-cost elec-

tricity is indispensable. This clipper is one of over 400 electric

labor-saving tools available for more production, better living.
Without low-cost electricity, farm labor costs would go sky high
—and, SO WOULD YOUR PRICES!

That&#3 another reason why member-owned Electric Coopera-
tives are so important to ALL citizens. They are the ONLY way
ALL rural people can have electricity at LOW rates. Think
about this when you walk through your well-filled grocery store.

“Louisiana Grows Where A Rural Power Line Goes”

Jeffers - Davi Electr Cooper In

Member: Asseciation Leutstans Electelc Cooperative te.

HOW THE

TOLEDO DAM
PROJECT IS

COMING ALONG

too. Major Evans, at control
of the &quot;egg- was

helicopter pilot for Presidents
Eisenhower and Kenn* *

No immediate settlement

is expected of the request by
a major oil company for 2

larger production allowable
for its wells in coastal bays,
because of storm hazards.
Both that comp and the
several opposing the appli-

cation are expected to file
briefs, to be added to the

dozens of pages of testimony
taken at a public hearing.

* * *

Civil Defense is proceed-
ing quietly but efficiently

with its work in jana,
despite public apathy which

seems to be discarded only
when there is a local disaster

or general threat of bombing
&quot;tomorrow.&qu State Police

communications facilities, for
instance, are being &quot;hard-

ened&q for protection against
fallout.

* * *

Three ladies doing a good
job of &quot;lobbying& (in the

better sense of that word) for

a fine cause, the Louisiana
Council for Music, are Mrs.
Edwin H. Blum and Mrs.

Frank P. Stubbs, both of New

Orleans, and Mrs. Blanche

Long of Baton Rouge.

Oak Grove
News

B JUDY MILLER

The Young People and

Junior Classes of the Oak

iday& pasty for Friday night.
The choir of the Oak

Grove Baptist Church has
elected these officers: Vic-
kie Roberson, president;

Gayle Jones, vice president;
and Cherie Kay Griffith,

secretary-treasurer. Re-

from Dallas last week where
they visited her son, George
Rutherford, better known as

Billy inthis area, who suffered
2 broken leg last week,

Dean Roome and his
father, Cecil Roome, were

visitors in the M.C, West
home this week. Dean is

Beaumont is also a visitor in
the West home.

Beverly Rutherford and
Baron Thomas went to

Waynesborough, Miss. for the
weekend to visit Baron&#3 par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Berdell
“Thomas.

Mrs. Elza Miller received
word that her brother-in-law,
George Staphlen of Port

‘Neches, Texas suffered three
heart attacks inthe last few

days,
oe

BON TON

ROULE

Holly Beach

Dance Every
Saturday Night

WINNER --Kenneth Mann-
ing, Grand Lake junior 4-H

club member and the son-of
Mr, and Mrs. J. D, Mann-
ing, attended 4-H camp at
Camp Anacoco this past

summer. He won the trip by
placing first in reptile col-

lection,

EARLY DAY--
Cont. from Page
swim the bayou on an un-

tried horse. Most horses can
swim, of course, without any
trouble, but now and then you
will find one that either can&#

or won&#3 Such horses have to
be roped and pulled out or
else they will drown,

Tt was just such an animal
as this that Paul Bar
riding. Once away from the
bank he rolled over on his

side--he went under--he
came up and rolled over back-

ward--and all together made
quite a commotion out in the
middle of the bayou. Natu-

rally Paul, who was expect-
ing not hing of the sort, got

kicked and pawed around

considerabl Worse stilly
he got a spur entangled in
the animal&#39;s tail, and the

weight of the goldtied
around his neck repeatedly

dragged his head under water.
The man was in grave danger
of drowning,

Evariste Nunez, who had
already gained the farther

bank looked back and saw
Paul&# predicament. He
called tohis son Adam, &quot

‘this r to the saddle, and
I&# pull them all across,&q
Adam quickly complied, and

Paul, the box of gold, and the
non-swimming horse were all

towed acrosstogether. There,
on the
possible to straighten out the
mess and put things to rights,

Ti Srar soon moved on.

hat could have been a

tragic death was thus neatly
‘averted, but it was a long

time before Paul forgot that

experience. There wa&#39; al=

ways some acquaintance
about to make unnecessary
comments about the wisdom

‘o swimming a bayou with
one&# spurs on.

Hackberry
News

By MRS. W. E. REASONER

Mr, and Mrs. C, L. (Pete)
Darbonne stationed with the
Marines in Beaufort, South

Carolina, have a new baby
1 born March 9, Debbie

larie_ weighed 6 lbs, 10 ozs.

he Darbonnes have ancther
lgirl Penny Lynn, year old,

(Grandparents are Mr, and

‘are Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Landry .

‘of Hackberry.
. Ezora Prevost has been

ill with the flu, also the John
‘Akers family, Miss Judy Lan-

,
Willie McDonald. There

are measles, flu and chicken

pox on the island.

en

‘Thirty-five per cent of Cana
da& total area is forested.

Music by Joe Bonsall

I Louisian
in th game room

beer’s the one...

for goo taste,
goo fun .

735 Main St. Baton

You name your game, ping-pong or check-

ers, cards or chess. Play it hard, and it

takes a lot out of you. That&#3 when you

-like most to settle down in a soft chair and enjoy

your friends’ talk and your beer&# taste. Bee was

made to relax with. Made to refresh you, cool
|

you, cheer your taste. So next time you&# playing

some sociable at-home game, take time

|-out for the companiona taste of beer.

UNI STATES BRaWe ASSOCIA Inc,

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Much flu reported

on the Chenier
By ELOR MONTIE

The main ic of talk
this week on the Chenier was

the many cases of flu
out the community. Many
folks were taken to the South

‘ameron ital last week
with flu and some with pneu=
monia,

At the first of last
week, Principal Wilmer
Smith at the elementary

school stated there were 26

pupils out of school with flu
and colds. Some teachers
alsohad the flu and there was

a shortag of substitute teach-
ers.

WONDERFUL SPRING
With spring only two days

off many signs of it were no-

ticed about the Chenier this
week afterthe last cold spell.
Limbs were again putting on

leaves. Farmers were in the
fielde again preparing their
corn land,. Many women

were seen working in their

gardens-and preparing their
flower beds.

Cattle could beseen

grazing in es on the

fresh spring clover which has

now begun to come out nicely.
March wi brought on

much kite flying here with

seen headed on their long
northward journey to their

summer nesting grounds The

“largest part of the ducks have

already headed north.

ROCKEFELLER LOCATION
A oilwell location is be-

ing prepared here in the

Rockeferefu appr
mately a mile and a qu
in tt m arsh south of the

westend refuge houses.

Lena Dupuis returned home

from fh s out aesal Thursday. e re-fam

her

studi at Grand

Chenier elementary school

Monday.

VISITORS
Spending Sunday with Mrs,

Dennis Bonsall, Wilford and

James were Mr. and Mrs.

Odea Thibodeaux of Sulphur,
Mr, and Mrs. Bill Felter and

family of Houston, Mr, and

Mrs, Jimmie Savoie and fam-

ily of Lake Charles, Mrs.
Dula Vincent of LaPort,

Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
‘heriot of Lake Arthur, Mrs.

Whitney Theriot, Mr. and

Mrs, Enes Baccagalopi and

other friends and relatives who

called during the day.
isiting in the home of

(Mr. and Mrs. Emest Richard

family, Mrs. Issac Theriot
Port Neches, Texas,
Prevote and Severin

Dupuis here, were Mr,
Mrs, Lu Buffo of

Spending S

Sunday with t Nelson
sall&# were Mr. and Mrs,

home Sunday were Ada
Nunez of Lake Arthur, B

Sloan of Lake Charles
Mr. and W Mo

and Wyane of Beaumo
Texas.

BARBECUE

Holly BeachMrs. Matthews
dies Saturday
in L. Charles

Funeral services for Mrs.
Rosa Matthews, 65, of Lake

Charles, were held at 10 a.m,

Monday inthe Hixson Funeral
Home Chapel.

The Rev. Emest Walker,
pastor of Sale Street Baptis
Church, officiated. Burial

+ was in Big Lake cemetery.
Mrs. Matthews died late

Saturday in a Lake Charles

nursing home,
She was a native of Cam-

eron Parish and lived in Lake
Charles for the past 15 years.
She was a member of the
Baptist Church,

Survivors include three

and with Mrs, Victoria Stur-

lese, 93, who is ill and lives
with the Richards&# were Mrs.
Abra Savoie of Grand Lake,
a niece of Mrs. Sturlese&#3
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Frender
of Colgate, Wis., who took
Mrs, Savoie along with them
to visit here, Mrs. Charles

Richard and Ione, Mr. and
IMrs. Charles Theriot and

(LET&#3 TALK TIR
an

ATLA
tires can be

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

.Mrs, Cleo Preas of Iran, Tex,
S

TIRE

| money. We

buy th un-

used mi

two sons, E,J. and Fred
thews, both of Lake Charles;

215 grandchildren and three SS

,great-grandchildren,

Featuring hickory
smoked barbecue, sea-

food, beer, cold drinks;
and beach supplie:

3

Brin the family ou
foranouting atthe Beach

‘age on your
Old tiresand

and you, get.the
both of Lake Charles, a:

At Your Camero Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &a
RICHAR

Esso Distributors
SAMERON

—_-—_—_

The diagnosi of human

illness composes from 85 to 90

cent of all radiologi prac-
and at least one - fourtl,

medical decisions”

,
Upon the in.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
—

&qu MUSTANG!

WITH NEW 200-CU. IN. SIX! ©

B news o
ig trade allowances!

Top itustration: Galaxie 500/XL Hardtop

WE&#39 GOT THE
.

SAVIN’EST SALE
IN THE SOUTH

ON DIXIE DARLIN’S,
THE HOTTEST-

‘SELLIN’ FORD

HARDTOPS IN
HISTORY!

rice fo

feo if amy
cost. your For Dose

Manufacturer suggested retai
Desti es, stat and local

included. Option such
for his sellin price

LIMITED TIME! GET YOUR |
LOUISIANA FORD DEALER& |

Ford&# optional StudioSonic sound sys-
tem radio! Dual speakers effect a live

YOUR FORD DEALE IN LAKE CHARLES IS

ED TAUSSIG FORD
Clarence-at Front St.



rted

or

family, Mrs. Issac ‘Theriot of
Port Neches, Tex alsPrevote and Severin
Lorrine Baccegstie
Dudle Richard and son,

v Visiting with Mr, and
Mrs. Leonard Miller in Ga
{Ch Friday and Saturd |

as Mrs. Miller&#39; sisterHel and he husb from
City, Texas.pa cor Sun wit Me,

and PM falter Dupuis and
family, and Mrs. Clabert

Dupuis here, were Mr. and
Mrs, Luke Bufford of Ragley,

Spending Saturday and
Sunda with the Nelson Bon
sall& were Mr, and Mrs, Le~
Roy Brune and son and Lu.
cille Picard of Lafayette,

Visiting in the Lee Nunez
home Sunday were Adam
Nunez of Lake ick
Sloan of Lake Charl and

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McCall
and Wyane of Beaumon
Texas.

Mr, and Mrs, “Russel Vin-
cent and family of Hackberr
spent the weekend visiting
Mrs. Richard&# mother, ‘Mrs,
Charles Richard.

BIL
BARBECUE

Holly Beach
Featuring hickory

smoke barbecue, sea-

food beer, colddrinks;
and beach supplies.

Bein t family outieene ean Beach

\LK TIRES!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
&qu MUSTANG!

WITH NEW 200-CU. IN, SIXt

sy 2239
news of all:

our siys tra allowances!

en fugg retail rice for Mistang
local taxes and fees if any, not

s extra cost. Se your For Deal

‘IME! GET YOUR
A FOR DEALER&

DARLI

3 FO FR“he PI

CHARLE IS
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It’s bette to save

tha to b sorry

.

.

B ROGER W. BABSON

It is often impossible to
convince young husband and
wives that it is during periods
of prosperity like the present
that plans must be made for

possible unexpected reverses,
Business has never kept on

goin up indefinitely without
recessions or other. corrective

adjustments, and chances are
that it never will. The
fundamental law of economic

Action and Reaction is easier
to forget than to repeal,

Nearl everybod wants a

new car, acolor TV set,
appliances, luxuries, exotic

vacations, and a modern up-
to-date home, It is only

natural for the young and th
optimistic to want the high-
est possibl standard of liv-
ing, for themselves, and for

Se otsne
to be going

out foun to people to
check on just how much the
family pocketbook can stand,
How many of today& workers
for instance, set aside part of
their weekly pa spplace in some tor Nq

te before they ta r
sirable but not essential

ee a boom it is easy
fora young family man to gtrapped, And at pes be

is furthe lured by t promises
of the Great Society and
is o prod the aeending&qu prog

come out o Wo War il.
Like many others, he is en-

ticed into overloading, b

newap |
magazine, radio

‘With more money to spen
than he has ever had bef

comes
tials of living, a sub
majority of family income
today is used up in fixed
charges such as food, rent,
and installment debt.

‘WHEN SETBACKS COME
This may be all zlg as

long asa poo is in pro-
gress. But let

a

downturn set
in and bring “ab layoffs,
and the burden of installment

commitments carried by
many people could meaeconomic cata
them, There will ae b

Remember The

ALAMO
Insect Control

Control of House-
hold pests--Monthly

Pest Control and
Fog Service

Look Out For
Termites --They&#

“Be Swarmi Soon!

Call us for FREE
INSPECTION &

ESTIMATE
CAL

447-0831
== 115 W. College =&quot;

Lak Charles

important cycles of overex-

pansion and depression be-

Cause thé inevitable quirks of

ku judgment will see to

te

Only if you increase your
financial reserves cui a“up& period can you

ride through a
aon eel

without bei don in,
Inflation talk is every-

where at the present time, so

family heads are especially
ready to take on new ex-

penses if only to avoid the

higher prices for good that

they expect a little later on,

It must be kept in mind, how-

ever, that inflation is always
followed b a blow-up. So

if we should have an infla~

tionary explosion, you can

count on it to be follow by
deflation,

And ‘deflation mea busi-

ness troubles, mare, anploy lower incomes. If
an has n reserves,lay could leave him with

mape commitments in
2, c

‘ft in additi
for store purchasean utiliti no emploment insurance is going to

scratch the surface of his
ne

THRIFT STILL VIRTURE

Prosperity is atime for
putting funds aside in saving
accounts, with an idea per=
haps of carefully investing
the money lat

se which

unfove ls:
it 4 of course, a delight

to hav all the fine things
that youand your family may
want, They bring happiand satisfaction, But at

our financial planni
bad and the bill c

a
epossessio agents
unpleasant pat to

your door,
Time ten that it takes

even more will
power,

ct a to plan
for tomorrow than it does to

take care of today& obvious
obligations, Thrift is still
one cardinal virtues,
even though the buy-now
pay-later system that is so

prevalent in our soct ene

spending
-

th rut

wiser who will have ieae
this fine attribute too late.

4-H members in

demonstrations

On Feb, 20 4eH demon-
strations were held at Grand
Lake Schools

From Cameron Jr. Club,
Sallie Jo ind ie Swin
dell ga ad d

tions, Salli demons
was about coffeecake, and
Susan& was about &quot;Bl

Jennifer Jone gave a Dairy
demonstration about cottage

cheese. Vanessa Booker and
Myra Cheramie demonstra-
ted &quot; selection of an

Adequate Daily Diet&qu
Anita Burleigh and Cynthia
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BAG Ag S 335&q
Tanner gave a

o setting the table, Reqults
of the demonstrations will be

announced on Achievement

Day.
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Cocktail Lounge

«
New Luxurious Motel

)
Deluxe singles, doubles, connecting rooms

Super restaurant serving complete menu

‘1 + Banquet and Meeting Facilit{Year-round swimming pool
!

Convenient to sein and free trans-

port to airport, train station and bu lines.
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Con Thom pla
new rice legislati
centers T A

announced thath is Tntrod legislation
in connection with the rice”

problem desi;
plish w o Depart of

Agri \ the Bureau of!

the Bud see reluctant to!

agree to do.

Thompso stated, &quot;Far

ers will recall that initially
the Bureau of the Budgetset a

basic price support on rice at

$4, 20per hundredweight, and

later raised this amount to

$4.50 per hundred we ight..
in my opinion, was

nothing but a sham in an

obvious effort to trade out

our rice farmers! In setting:
the support at a ridiculously
low level and then increasing
it, the Budget Bureau
this would appear to be a:

compromise and woul
therefore, be ac le.&q

int!

cent of the entire farm pro-

gram, Yet, the rice farmers

are the only farmers in the
United States whose support
price was cut lower than it

‘was in 1964,
&quot;Furth the Congress-

man indicated, &quot rice

farmers have been charged
with a1] the cost involved in

shipping rice t friendly

troducin Ihave
n with

nations, when this cost should
mote properly be charged to

foreign aid.
& want to assure everyone

interested in our rice farmers
that I intend to

p

for early
ge of the bil] I am in-

already
‘the Chairman of

the Ho Agriculture Com-

mittee who has agreed to look

carefull into this matter.

We

of

the Louisiana Delega-ten work very closely to~

geth an amconfident
Members of theHo Delegation, as well sSenators Ellender

the Senate side, will assist P
in my efforts in behalf of our

rice farmers.&quo

Arnold Granger

gets ham license

Arnol Granger, son of

Mr, and Mrs. Junius Granger
of Grand Lake, recently re-

ceived his ham radio li-

cense, He has been a ham

operator for about a year and

is also enrolled in the elec-

tronics project of the Grand

Lake high school 4-H club.

Bread is mad from a tropical
herb called manioc in Africa and
the West Indies.

substantial saving
icy costs, too.

Now, you can protect your fami
security in one single package plan!

Homeowner’ Packag Insurance covers

you against loss from fire, storm, burg-

lary, liability and many others
. . .

at

over separate pol-

Co,a SS

RYEGRASS--This 40-acre ryegrass field of Ernest Harki Jr.
was completely covered with McCartney rose--&quot;cherokee&quot;--last spring.
The Hamilton farm is under cooperative agreement with the Gulf Coast
Soil and Water Conservation District and has a complete conservation

plant.

Cheroke rose control

pays off at H’berr
By TERRY CLEMENT

Cameron SCS Technician

“Conservation Pays& says
Ernest Hamilton, Jr. of Hack-

erry. Besides providing pro-
tection for the soil, he
made a winter cover crop

pay extra dividends in the

form of be

In the sum mer of 1964,
Hamilton and his father

approached the Cameron par-
ish agricultural agencies for

assistance in controlling
lcCartney rose, &quot;cherokee&

He also asked the Gulf Coast

Soil & Water Conservation
District tohelp him develope
acomplete conservation plan

on the 40-acre tract of land,
‘With technical help from the
“Soil Conservation Service

assisting the District, and the
*ASCS and Extension Service,
a plan was

ins
developed.

Following the plan, ros

contro] beganimmediately
with A.C,P. financial help.

The large bushes were re-

moved and bumed. The
agencies pointed out that after

was decided that fallow plow-
win would be used to try to

‘expose the roots and kill whty dryi in the hot sum:

The field was plow
Up everytime re-sprouting

occurred.
When Fall set in the land

was bare as a result of the
continuous plowing. A cover

twas badly needed to protect
the soil from erosion by thheavy winter rains soon

eRe ‘Aa called for in bi
Hamilton provided thisBt liming, fertilizing, and

seeding the whole area to

Now! B mail! Genuine

rye grass.
In December he began

grazing the grass, but being
careful not to overstock,

This was important to main-
tain enough cover to ade-

quat Pagt the land.
25 head of cattlewie h has maintained on

the pasture for three months
are doing very well,
are

and was hard to plow
last year, due to the late

summer drought, For this
reason, fallow plowing was

not as Tuccea a it could
have been. A plowing pro-
gram is to be carried out

again this summer. I is
ho 1 that most all McCart-|tigiven farmerspe
ney rose and weeds will
killed out by next Fall, At
this time, another winter
cover will be seeded.

After the brush and weeds
are controlled, the field will

be established towhite clover
‘and Gulf rye grass or Fescue

grass, Thi will provide
grazing during winter and

spring when the summer range
is unproductive. Prop
grazing use, brush and weed

and adequate ferti-
lization will continue to be

followed, This will insure
cover for soil protection and

will also help keep the clover
and grass vigorous and pro-

ductive.

COLORED NEWS

Revival set

at Ebenezer

church soon
Revival services will be}

held March 29 throug Apri
2 at the Ebenezer Baptist

church, Evangelist will bthe Rev. W. L. Huplery
Houston, Texas.

Music will be conducted,
by Ea jones of Lake CharlHouse» Rev. R.B,
said ih publi is invited,

CONCERT

Four to attend

library meeting

Four representatives of the
Cameron parish library will
attend the Louisiana Library
Association annual conven-

tion in New Orleans Thursday
through Saturday.

hey are Mrs. Charles W,
Hebert of Sweetlake, Mrs.

Lee Nunez, Grand Chenier,
and J.C. Reina, Cameron,
all parishlibrary board mem-

ers; Mrs. Mary Brand, par-
ish itbrarian,

an
and Mrs, Isaac

Peshoff, branch assistant,

$37,191

assistance

The federal government
shared with Cameron parish
farmers the cost of carrying

out 13 practices under
1964 ACP program, accord-

ing to Charles S. Hackett,
ASCS

we

office manager.
assistance amounted

to $3 191 whic included
$879 in

2

sma c share
cfeases ‘and $1912

f
for techni-

€alservices, fora total of

&quo 400 net assistance.
121 farms requested ACP

assistance with 108

\the completion of practiPractices were carried out
farms containing 60% of th

ine

farmland and 45% of the
cropland in the parish.

Assistance was given on,
such practices as cover crops,|

livestock ponds and wel
cattle walkways, drainage,

jand land leveling.

BURIA
INSURANCE

You can provide for
future needs and not

leave the burden for
loved ones. Write for

particulars. Send

reporting.

New sorgum an sudan

cross is good grazing
HADLEY FONTENOT
COUNTY AGENT

‘Accosding to rese ajfrom L.S.U. and other ex

‘periment stations the co
{cr of sorgum and sudan

ce excellent yeild\@tora per acre. Pro-

perly managedon acre =“furnish enough grazing for

three cows for a period of 60

,to 90 days.
Some farmers have a fear

of prussic acid forming in

this forage which can kill
a

to form prussic acid. With:

this in mind it is suggeste
that young plants not be

ee til 24to 30 inches in!

height. T nearer niaturity!
the Lees prus acid th plant
‘s cop csc ee

tha bayha le
in grazi tials and wou!

consequ do best foba
in Louisiana are

Grazer, Lindsey 77, Gulth
and Sweet Sue. Highest
yields are obtained from

plantings from April 15 to

June 15th.

It is recommended to see
25 pounds per acre and fertj.
lize with pone of ee
phose— 60

oO

roaaas of

wild ven‘trogen’mem
e

how much forage one wa
to produce.: Sixty to 109
pounds of nitrogen is the least
that would be ilies ifiohas soe t ee
preparing the land, S
seed and the land) ba

potash,

In terms of mixed ferti-
lizer that would be $0

pou of 12-12-12 per acre,
nitrogen may be applied

at eac cutting or grazing,
The best hay is made

when the plants are 4to§
feet tall or inthe booth stage
which ever comes first,

animals. It is
‘fear because ee o eoloproduce enough of th pois

to kill animals under ceftain

,

conditions. You planna‘are retarted in
unfavorable weather oe

tion such as hot dry weather
or extreme coldare more apt

Drive workers

named for

Grand Chenier

Mrs, Emma Nunez, Grand
Chenier community chair-

man for the Red Cross fund

drive, has announced that the

following volunteers will be

calling on homes and busi-

nesses in the area within the

next few days:
Mis. Mable Lou Trah

Mrs. Ada East, Mrs. Nanc

Nunes, ‘Mrs. Estell Dola
Mrs. Winnie Mayard, Mrs.
Ella Mae Booth, Mrs. Mamie

Richard, Clyde Theriot, Mrs.
Lucille Hebert, Mrs. Lo

arceaux and Frances Janu-
ary.

The deadline for

exemption on your

in the Cameron cou

this exemption now.

Cameron

NOTICE TO RESIDEN

PROPERTY OWNERS

are urged to come by the assessor&#39; office

Leslie Richard

signing for homestead

home is April 15. You

rthouse and sign for

Parish Assessor

CHECK THE FEATURES THAT MAKE THIS

aAN OUTSTANDING ae
LIFETIME

REINFORCED
STEEL

CHANNEL-
GRASS CHUTE

nance worries. Availal

just a few dollars m

Hand Propelled Mod

SNAPPER mowers make grass cuttin:
because they were designed to out-|
provide convenience,

%
durability,

werful 3 HP soal Snapper mowers give you

&quot;wees

and 21” sizes; hand

Riding Mowers

9 win and sov than ever before.
perform all com; ion on home lawns. Th

ease of hendin freedom from mainte-
models.”

8x 1:75

ror soltepwa
more mower... for

Big Wheel Mowers}The Grand Avenue high;
school of DeQuincy will pre
sent a band and choir concert,
March 24, at 7 p.m. inthe

Audrey gymnasium,
CO., Dept. H. 3238 Gil-

MRS. HEBER DIES ham Road, Kansas
Funezal service for ee \City, Mo. 64109.

Helen Tony Hebert, 33
held at 2pm. Satur i

the Macedonia Baptist Church
at Cameron. Rev. H.C. Van
Dyke officiated,

Burial was in the St. Rose
of Lima Catholic church cem-

etery under the direction of
the O&#39;Donne funeral home,

Survivors include four
daughters, Marie, Essie,

Helen and Bertha Hebert; two
sons, Donald and Roose
Hebert all of Cameron;

befather; three brothers; a:

0 sisters.

Floor Covering’
SPECIALS
Cont. Filament Nylon

Carper-with rubber pad and
stallation, $5.95 sq. ydd,

Name, Address, Date

of Birth,to NATIONAL
SECURITY LIFE INS.

ShP. $89.95 © $359 end

GULF APPLIANCE SAPhone: LI,2-4611

BCAILES
SOUVENIRS

Parts of 5%, DESKPION?

9
success story: 65 Merc

aus “ATRE
BLANKET BE

CHAIRS

ACTUALLY USED BY THE BEATLES THEMSELVES
AT THE CONGRESS INN IN NEW ORLEANS I!

Yeah! Yeah! Yeah! The Beatles were here and
we have the souvenirs! The very thing the boy
used inthe reoms theyslept in. You don&# believe
it? We send you PROOF with every article. tea
sworn affidavit. And in addition we enclose

Photogra of Paul, Ringo, John, and George
taken while the were guests of the Congres Inn.
All for only a dollar...a lifetime memento for you

ito treasure a show your friends. Butdon&# delay.
--—-=+- THE COUPON TODAYI-=---=--==4
TO: CONGRESS, Box &qu Beverly Hills, Calif.

Enclosed is for which please send me the
following Beatle souvenirs (give number of each):
Part of Pillow
Mattress Blank

FAC

OBVIOUSLY THE
SUPPLY IS LIMITED

So it&# first come

Ruvoer Tile, Reg Prifirst served! Hurr 18¢. Our price . 12¢ pe:

tile...

Lifesi Goodyea Im
laid, Wood. ot Concrete,
Reg. $4.95. price. .

$3.95,8q. yd.

‘Dupont 91 Nylon Car
.pet p year. guarantee). .

‘$4.95 sq. yd.

Car Life’s Annual Award for E

Excellence; soaring demand (retail
orders up over 90%) it’s developing into

a great Mercury year. Now, all the ’65

Mercury needs for complet success is you!

Awarded

year& top
honor

Towel, Face Cloth

Bed Desk Chai
__

Secww anne nen ay

.
§ 81g) Cush t fearNfayl, Reg. $2.59,

price, $1.9 sq. yd)

Floor Covering
now in the Lincoln Continental tradition

‘ PRODUCT OF Gr MOTOR COMPANY » LINCOLN MERCURY DIVISIO

My name

M city and states
—_—_—_—

me nee meee enn ees aes ane SS
=i. 5500 Common GR7+740



It is recommended to seeg
S pound per acre and ferti.
ize with 60 pounds of actual

~

hosphate and 60 pounds of
otash, The amount of ni
ogen,to use will depen on

ow much forage one aso produce. Sixty to
ounds of nitrogen is Ms ae
hat would be justified ‘fonone
as gone to the expense of
reparing the land, buee and the phosphat
otas

In terms of mixed ferti-
izer that would be 500

ounds of 12+12=12 per acre,
lore nitrogen may be applied
teach ewrt or grazing,

The best hay is made
hen the plaat are 4 to5,
set tall orinthe booth stage
hich ever comes first,

RESIDE

OWNERS

ning for homestead

ne is April 15. You

ie assessor&#39 office

nouse and sign for

Richard
arish Assessor

MAKE THIS

UY I

SY- STARTERS

quick

HEIGHT
ADJUSTMENT

1& To 3”
cn75

HEEL

r than ever before...
n on home lawns. The

‘from mainte-
self- models.

ot more mower... for

&

Big Whee Mowers}:

| SALE
CREOL LA

Continental tradition

OTO COMPANY + LINCOLN. MERCURY DIVISIO

Portie- vows are

sai at Creol churc
The wedding of Miss

Slynn Quinn to John EaPortie was, solemnise in
double ring enem9a.m, on Feb, 27 at the
SacredHeart Catholic Church
inCreole. The Rev.

Bruzas pas officiated,
The bride is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs, Georg C.
Quinn, Sr. of Cameron. The

taffeta with lace appliques re-

embroidered with seed pearls
fashioned with a bell-shape
skirt with detachable train.

He finger-tip veil of illusion
was held in place by a

of seed pearls. Her only

Jew consisted of a strand
of peS carri ed white roses

attached to her mother of
pearl missal,

Serving as bridal atten-
dants were Freda Theriot of

Sre m of honor; Sylvia
Gaspar of Lake Charl and

Mary Woo of Cameron,couti of the bride. Th
wore identical street length

dresses of red velveteen with

matching bows at the waist.
They wore matching head-

dresses of red net attached to

matching bows. They carried
an arrangement of dy pink

mums.

Best man wasCue Forof

of
Hackb brot ther of the

Groomsmen wereRon Akers of Hackberry,
cousin of the groom, Edward
Peterson of Cameron, cousin

of the bride.

Andr Rials, godchild of

She also was attired in whit
silk taffeta, identical to the

bride and wore a white bow
head-band with shoulder

length net.

Ring- was Scott

Quinn, nephew of the bride,
Ushers included G. C,

white gladiola and whit
mum arrangements.

In charge of the guest
register was

ofHackberry. Other members
of the house party included
Mrs. Jud Quinn, Mrs. Glenda

Montie, Mrs. Linda Dahlen,
Mrs, Hattie Nunez and Miss
Delores East.

After the reception, the

couple left for a short trip to

Florida along the Gulf Coa
For travel, the bride chose a

two! Pis green silk Shantung
ostume with tan accessories.axco was accented by
a corsage of pik sweet heart
TOses.

The couple are now at

home in Hackberry where the

groom is selt-e asa
mechanic, ortie if

employedby the Welfare De-

partment in Cameron,

Hackberr
WM observes

prayer week
The Hackberry Baptist

Church Women&#3 Missionary
Society’ observed the week of

prove for Home Missions
ch 7-14 meeting eachmorn The theme for the

week was “Our Land Shall
Own Thee Lord.&q

There was a good attend-

ance each day, Those taking
parts on the program were

qeeedames
C.

C. A. Goings
Horace Goodrich, Lucil

Andrews, Jack Moore, Jerry
Lambert, James Nunez, Elma

Gross and Wayn Wood.
Mrs. Wood was the pro-

Quinn, Jr. of Cameron and gram chairman,

IN CO. BUTANE

GAS

RANGES,

BUTANE

BUTANE GAS SERVICE Gas

Cal 439-4051
PAST=CLEAN-ECOMQMICAL

.
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS

AMANA PREEZE

APPLIAN C
122 Ryan

WATER HEATERS

LAKE CHARLES

An essenti ingredient
for kitche conve

A kitchen
telephon

and your kitchen wor Is

ringing phone in another

telephones.

Ever modern housewife deserves labo saving

appliance in the kitchen and at the to of every

woman&# list is a kitchen telepho With a handy
extension telephone conveniently located in the

kitchen missed calls become a thing of the past

Call our. business office today and let

you the new styles and colors in kitchen @

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

:
SIE

never interrupted by a

room.

how

rd

Mr. and Mrs. John Edward Portie

March H.D. schedule

given by home agent
Miss Pats Granger, parish

home demonstration agent,
announced the remaining

chedule of Cameron parish
HD clubs meetings for March:

Thursday, March 18--
Grand Chenier, Mrs. Bett

McCall, hostess.
Friday, Marc 19--Klon-

di ike- Mrs. Mayo
Cain, host

eron, Mrs. Charle Hebert and

Mrs.’ Amés Miller, hostesses.

Daughter born

to the Welchs

First Lt, and Mrs. Jam
R. Welch of Badle
Ger announced the b

of a daughter, Heidi Hai
on March 12, She we:

7 lbs. Boas. The Wele
ha ‘one other child, Jim,

2

*

Grandparents are Mr. a:

Mrs, Frank Welch of La
Charles, formerly of Came-

ron, and Mr. and Mrs. Alex

Lopez of Lake Charles.

The Welchs arrived in

Germany in January and will

be there three years. Lt.

Welch in a finance officer

serving with the U.S. Army,

“Thibodeaux
Store

Ms. Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,
Package Beer, Picnic and

F ‘Needs
Electric & Plumbing

Supplie

JO 9-212
Hol Beach

Sulphur, ae oe

ess.

Monday, March 22--Cam-.

‘Want to fix up your home? ‘Want to

ad an extra room? Loans quickl
arranged, with low ‘bank rates.&qu

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Uranche Cam ae

Tuesday, March 30--

Sweetlake, Mrs. Dupre Guidry
and Mrs.’ Charles Precht,

hostesse:
‘A demonstration on &quot

posture for health and well

being is to be giv a each
clubby the health

bers willcal wit “something I plan
to do in my yard or garden.&

Miss Granger reminded
HD members that 4-H club

record books and Achieve-

ment Day clothing are due
in he office by March 19.

Creole student

named to NSC

honor roll

Pag 5,

Parish rice homemaker

contest is Tuesday
The Louisiana Rice Coun-

cil Cameron parish Rice

‘Homemaker Contest will be

theld at 9:30 a.m., Tuesday,
‘Marc 23 at Grand Lake high
school.

The announcement was

made by Mrs. Charles-Hebert
and Mrs. Charles Precht co-

chairmen, who reported wive
of rice producers and proces-
sors have been invited to enter
the contest, which will select
an outstanding rice cook, rice

promoter and homemaker.

Honor
The following honor rolls s

have been announced
Cameron parishschools forthe

past six weels:

Grand Chenier

Second grade: James
Chabreck, Clark Hoffpauir,
Lynn Jones, Rae Nell Mayard,
Michael Moc ja Kay
Mhire, Jerry Miller, Bobb

‘Pinch, bine Rich
David Trahan, and Sheli
Wainwright,

Third grade: Jean Mc-

Call, Josep McCall, Dinah -

Miller, and Theresa Theriot.
Fourth grade: Linda Ber-

trand, Carl Broussard Teresa
Dyson, and Arnold Jones.

Fifth grade: David Cha-

breck, Pauline Miller and

Jamie Lou McCall.
Sixth grade: Kathy Bacci-

galopi, Linda Gay Smith and
Omer Neil Smith,

* *

Hackberry
Ist Grade: James Comay,

Karen Domingue, Veronica

East Kirby Hebert, Brian

Kershaw, Julie Lambert,
arol Moore, Jeann Sanders,

Daniel Sander Gwen Snyder.
2nd Grade: Kimberly Le-

Blanc, Stephanie Johnson,
Evelyn Ducote, Brya Simon,Br
Cheryl Schexnide Cena

Cabell.
3rd Grade; Russel Jem i-

Edward Lynn Bourriaque of
Creole is included on the fall’ f

semester honor roll at North=&
westem State College.

To be named to the honor
1 a student must achieve a

B average on all work pur-
sued during the semester.

Bourriaque, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Arnold Rutherford, is a

freshman enrolled in the

ry program at the col-

lege.

Ping pong

tourney set

The National Beta Club

of Grand Lake high school

will sponsor 2 pi pong
tournament at the school on

Monday, April 5, according
to Alma Johnson who is

acce entries. The entry
fee is person.Th ill be three divi-
‘sions--8t and Sth grades,
10th, 11th and 12th grades
and faculty members.

IS OUR

Te

Bho ve—

Parish winners will compet
in the state contest later this

summer at the annual meet-

ing of the Louisiana Ric
Council.

Hany G. Chalkley of Lak
Charles, Louisiana Rice

Council president, said the
council seeks to recognize the

work of housewives in the rice

area for the important part
they have played in the Rice
Council&#3 job of telling the

rice story tothe world and

finding new markets for this

important crop.

rolls
on, Joe Suchanek, Dani

Sheffield, Tonia Penny, John
Henry Poole, Ramona Nunez,

Michael Lambert, Phillip
Lowery, David Hinton, Ron-

ald Hebert, Perfecto Gallegas.
4th Grade: Dianne Ducote,

Theresa DeVall, Gregory
Gray, Joseph Hantz, Lynette

White, Elaine Latiolais.
Sth Grade: Charles Colli-

gan, Lynne Cornay, Florence

Cuvillier, Bryan Domingue,
Nina Jo Johnson Allen Dale

Moore, Michael Poole, Linda

Ravia, Gwendolyn Reasoner,
Thomas Riggs, Jeffrey San-

ders, Glenda Schexnider,
Yolanda Seay, Vernice Si-

mon, Robert Welc

6th Grade: Melinda Ann

H.
A. Poole, Debra Kay Sebren
Glenda Ann Vincent, Bo
Ty Welch, Jerry W. Winters.

7th Gradé: Ella Mi
Rita Jo Guidry, Gail Riggs,

Exnest Clements.
8th Grade: Lana Andrews,

Catherine Lowery, Teresa
Sanders.

9th Grade: Linda Cuvil-

lier, Clifford Hantz, Albert

Hebert, Anthony Jinks, Cyn-
thia Lowery, Marlene Rea-

gon Rut Sanner, George
Kandi10 Grad Glenda John-

JOHNS
29 Used

“Your Authorized
213 Gill

tien
Rae ‘ts,an10 LP.

Also plenty large us ed motors.

Now IS TIME TO HAVE YOUR MOTOR SERVICED

‘The season is almost here...

FENLEY SPORTING GOO
Lake Charles, 12.

Miss Beverly Sue Rutherford

Engagement announced
Mrs, Willie Rutherford

announce the engagement and

approaching marriage of her

daughter Bev Sue Ruther~
ford to Baron Thomas, The

wedding will take place on

April 17 inthe Oak Grove

Baptist Church, Mise Ruth-

erford is employed at Lake-

sid National Bank in

ie
La

Thomas of Waynesboro Miss.

—$&lt;

&lt;&lt;

son, Robert Little,
llth Grade: Charlene

‘ourmier, Wanda Johnson,er Parker, Kenny Rea
soner.

12t Grade: James Duhon
Leo Hantz Emest Parker.

.

MOTO
pe Guaranteed

Johnson Dealer
436-7057—4

and is presently attending
McNeese State College.

Common Cents

Insures Your

HEALTH

PENNIES A DAY

MEET EXPENSES

Illness can cause un-

expecte financial ex-

|

penses . . . our low-cost

health insurance plan en-

‘ables you to meet them!

EWING
INSURANCE

AGENCY
11732 Ryan St.

hone 43
Lake Charles}

}8-0379

“walks” right over bumps and trouble

Independent front suspensio takes the “truck” out of

truck ride. It smooths roug roads, protects truck, driver

and cargo from excessive jolting. And on Chevrolet pickups

it’s a prove system with millions of miles of user experienc

behin it. Try it out on one of Chevrolet’s great Fleetside or

Stepside pickups. It’s one of the big reasons tha Chevrolet

is first choice with pickup users from coast to coast.

Telephone your Chevrolet dealer about any type of truck

17 1203

FAWVOR CHEVR CO.
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PUBLI NOTIC

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

‘This is to advise that&#3 Camer Parish Police Juzy in

its regular session convened on December 7, 1964, accepted
as complete and satisfactory the work perfor und con-

tract for Cameron Parish Library in Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the

Cusc Parish Police Jury and Rutherford Construction

ny, under file No. 99050.NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials and sup-
plies, tec., in the construction of the said works should file

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
on or before firty-five (45) days aft

(

the first publicahereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed laAfter th elapse of said time the Cameron Parith Polic

Ju wil
will pay all sums due in the absence of any such claim

Cameron Parish Police
(ai Mie Henry, J

jay

President

R Cameron Pilot, Feb. 4, r 18, 25, March 4, 11, 18,
Ss

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Juty in

tts regular session convened onFebru 296 acce
lete a sae e

contr fo St jeia-11 f
3 Fro Road FunseW 2 3 ‘Cam P

th sCen Pa
in contract between t Comenon th uisie ner

Pers or pers

ja aeclat are§ o of the furni
id wor!Eiec t ors

of t
sdil sa ‘ol &q of aisla a

or be! =five a da ‘aftPe ek
ess hereof, manner presc by law.

fter the ,
the Cameron Parish Policea i the beneo any such clai‘w p ai sume

Cameron Be Police Jury
or liens.

/s/ Jerry G. Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot: Feb. 4,aT op March 4, 11, 18.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jur in

e se session convened on

ne etna 1965 accepted
‘anc ad satisfa the form undercontr f State Proj #7

13-16i RoveResFin W one, Cameron Louisiana,
certein contract ere “a Cameron FaPoli Polfas

HERE GIVEN that a on or eoshav clai aris o of the fumishi

of

l
in of lal

pile in the construc of the idwork
stho ‘il sai a wit Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before fenBye(45) d
the ti publi ion hereof, all in
law, After the elaps of said time, the Ca: Paris]
Police Jur will pay all sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot: Feb. 11 2, March 4, 11, 18.

AT SAVINGS |
:

.

io
Personality - Rand - Poll Parrots

Roux? s wepartStore
Across From the Post Office

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION two dolla of og
THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

or

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA
|

[BATO te
LOUISIANA, 70821

gees
ay of Abel,a

and‘save

the
aae

:eesgear el
inclusive, Sal

Re Be

ee Si oiwh

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Bayou folks will

miss the bridge
By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

hat unlucky 13 again!
It wat Friday, but Satur-

day wasn&# inthe graces of
the good leprechauns either.

‘The fear of isolation which.
stays paramount in the minds;
of Johnson Bayou residents,

came out wailing with the

news thatthe camm bridge
had w spa kmocked out b
a Fo the first time in s

history inhabitants had an

easy access to town. It had

become a vital thoroughfare
for banking, hosp me
cal and dental

shoppi facilitie ‘M
t &quot;acrobridge aeke anees

when the mishap occurred.

Now the &quo way out& will

have to be resumed, but not

look “r just
couldn&#3 la ie

calre pede ov and

orsheke rem a &a
s

roars can be heard
the dyaam sc

Startled residents

re qwateasking &quo that&q
after each series.

BIRTHDAY
Mn. R Billeaud enter-

tained j Simon for her

sixteent butd with a

pa s Maee *

playere sa, “whi were JHsch friends, atten e

age Monwe ago lay. She lives

with her presa while

being employed in Eunice.

BIG FIS
herman, caught a 19 acati last Thursday in

little lake alon;

ee road.
t

of rach
8

small inland water

area,

ess on the foundation
for the new Catholic church

TWIN CALVES
Archie Berwick became

prou owner of twin Brahma
icalves last we The white |

Brahma mama however took

a dislike to th bull calf and

refuses to nurse him, so Arc!

has to bottle feed it until it

can make out on its own.

This makes three pair of

twin calves born on the Bayou
within afew months. Fred

Bbeld has 2 grown up set
another pair in a herd was

b lately below Warren Tra-

Creole fire

dept. meets

The Creole volunteer fire~

ae March 8, in the South

‘meron high school library.
& film on fire Prevent was

shown to: T. P. Bonsall, J.

M. Theriot, Gordon Nunez,
Fredman Theriot, Bran

which the second Monday of

each month has been designa-
ted, The public is invited to

attend. There are no dues

and no fees, Members dis-
cusfire causes and preven-
tion and fire-fighting equip-
ment.

M. McCain

rites held
Funeral services for Max

jMcCain, 53 Lake Charles
cattleman an howeman and

member of ploneer area

famil were held at 10 a, aWednesday, March 10, in
Gomes alse Gon

hol hurch in ahe
© Stria was

Graceland cemetery.

Mr. McCain, who died on

March 8in a Lake Charles

on the Bayou is well under- bO#

way.
The Dennis Menards who

have lived in a trailer a

ame home ove:en took sick again and was

taken to the Sulphur hospital
due to the causeway being

Get well wishes are

extended him and also Gor=-

g Hinkle who is also ina

Port Arthur hospi

oD

NOTICE

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived by the Cameron Par-,
ish Police Jury and the Board |LUDRIAN DARBONNE

_

And The

HACKBERR RAMBLERS.
Also’ dance, St. Joseph&

CYPRE IN
of Commissioners of Water-
works District #1 of the Parish

of Cameron until 10:00 a.m.

Friday, April 2, 1965,in the
Police Jury conference roo

of the Cameron Parish court:

house for the purchase
various pip and piping sup-

plies. bidders

He waa a brother of

=

tiers McCain of Grand

Lake, He lived on the Old

Gulf Highway south of Lake

Charles.

“Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Elsie McCain, four sis

‘ters, Mie. C. R. Texry, Mrs,
W. G. Camaham, Mr. V.L,
Hemnington and’ Mrs. J.T.
Magee.

allbeas werehisnephews, Vern

Boule, Kenneth an wre
McCain, Max McCain Morris,
and Dr. Ned Hennington,

“ron Lions clul

WINNERS -- These were most of th winse at th South Cameron hi scho wrestling:
tournament heldrecently. The final wrestling event of the year will be held at South Cameron on

Friday, March 19.

Wrestling meet.

is set Friday
The last ar wrestling

meet of the season will be

sponscre by South Cameron

high school on pav March

19, a ccor Coach

RobertSWei will be from 3

4130 pm, Third plaoe ‘hes begin at 7 p.m.
the championship eee at

7130 pom.
There has been an upsurge

of interest in wrestling nethis

area this year w!

Cameron, which Introdu
the sport in this section,
holding the upper hand in the

two previou meets at South

Cameron and at Hackberry.

Camper to be

sponsored by
_Lion club

The Hackberry Lions Club
will sponsor a youngster from

Hackberry who will attend
the Louisiana Lions Club

‘The Hackberry and Came-

8 and most
other Lions throughout the

istate are active supporters of
&#39;thesumm camp which pro=
‘vides an all-around camping

program for hundreds of b
and girls each year.

™

SATURDAY DA
Saturday,

|Rutherford Beach Road

March

Night, March 19

Creole

may secure bid forms and
information from the Came-

ron Waterworks office in the
Cameron Parish courthouse.

The right is reserved to re- ,
all bid,ject any and

waive formalities.
/s/ Hadley Fontenot, Secre-

tary, Board of Commission
‘Waterworks District #1, Cam-

eron Parish,
/s/ Jerry Jones Secretary,

Cam Parish Police ey,
mn Cameron PiMar 1 25, April 1.

8 orto

2 St
eae earigs tb

a
i contai the

turesecure..
account today.

Lake Charles

Start a savings program for your child:
while they are still young. Then as they cro
so will their savings. Make your child&#39 fu-

+ open an insured savings

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

108 Napoleon Street, Sulphur, La. — JA 17-5273

1155 Ryan. and Clarence Streets — 11 6-2365

However, the Hackb
Johneon Bay ond Lan
wrestlers are coming along
fast and will have some likely
contenders in several weight
divisions.

First and second place

Hackberry
lists seven

rally winners

Six Hackberry high school |

students placed at the district

liter rally Hels aeit MeN:
‘ollege last Saturhey were: George Kand-

ler, ist, Algebra 1 Linda

Barbier, 3rd, bookkeeping I;
Glenands fone 3rd geome~
try; Albert Heb 3rd,’ in-

dustrial arts 1 Jimmy Parker,
4th spellin Wanda Johnso
Sth advanced math; ac
George Kandler, Sth, w

geography; and Steven to
ery, 2nd, upper elementary

biology.

Because of leaf-like growths on

its body the Australian sea horse

{s-almost impossible to see when+

iconcealed in seaweed.

winners in each weight divi- meet scheduled for ‘th fol-

sions willbe likely contenders lowing weekend, March 26

in the state championship and 27 in New Orleans,

bot Ld ahciiedllbedil For

and lowest prices

The time to b for hom fix-up and
remodelin I NOW. We extend
credit, hel you get a Home Im-,

ovement Loan. Just give us ¢ call)
jor FREE estimate. Don’t wait...

phon u today!

DYSO LUMB &

SUPP COMPAN

PR 65-5327 Cameron

1953,
associated with the

Texas.

Houston.

Cameron parishes to

Bobby Gist and Bob Hall

Announcing
Bobby Gist is happy to announce that Robert (Bob) Hall is the

new sales manager for the Bobby Gist Pontiac Company in Sulphur.

A native of Sulphur, Bob Hall finished Sulphur high school in
served inthe Army, and for the past six years has been

In 1963, Mr. Hall was the top Pontiac salesman for the city of

Mr. and Mrs. Hall and their two children plan to make their

home at 12 Horseshoe Lane in Magnolia Forest.

Other salesmenon the Bobby Gist staff are Jim McQuaig, Dud-

ley Rozas, Charles M. McDonald and Herman Veillon.

Bobby Gist, now in his 16th year in business in Sulphur, said
he was very happy to have Mr. Hall as a new member of his staff.
Both Gist and Hall invite their many friends in Calcasieu and

Bobby Gist Pontiac Co.

Highway 90 E. Sulphur

PONTI
ror mt THIR TIME..

MOTO TRE
&q

Frank Gilman Pontiac Company in Houston,

stop in and visit with them.
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ENGAGE -- Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Landry of
Gonzales announce the engagement of their

daughter, Rebecca Ann, to Edward W. Swindell,
dr., son of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Swindel| of

Cameron. The wedding is planned for June 26
at 11 a.m. in the Gonzales Catholic Church.

Rou roux your food

gentl dow the hatc
Som folks

) merrily, merri-

ly-clife is b a dream!
Other folks sing:

&quot;R roux, roux your

food--gently down the hatch;
&quot;M Marilee, Mari-

lee--this is a delight!
What ‘is roux? Well, the

&quot;o folks&qu believe it& a

T when cooking.
:

Certain of the &quot;ot folks&q
Believe there&# potentia a

nationwide market for it.

‘That&# why they ‘ve started

making and packagin it for

sale in supermarkets.
This unusual plant--said

to be the only one of its kind

in the worl&#39;d~-- located at

Ville Platte. It& operate by
Lee Israe! President of I-

on Pot Roux, Inc. Other of-

ficers include Donald May-

eaux, vice president, and D

Harvey P secretary-trea~

a

surer.

Backtothe question: What

isroux? Simple, &quot a Creolé

mix for makin gravy, gum-

bo, stew, say the factory&
label, which adds, &qu the

latest advance in Creole

cookery.&
Most Cajuns we know--

and many others--use roux

a

‘Actually, we in Louisiana
know roux as a mixture of

flour andfat--with a few spi-
ingredients,
An it&#3 that last which

please the Cajun palate, not

to mention the tastes of most

connoisseurs of eating every-
where.

1-Ron Pot& instant roux is

already marketed across South

Louisiana, southeast Texas,
an

the

Mississippi coast. It&#
found in both the can and the

pouch, with brightly~colored
(red, yellow, blue) labels,
and in light and dark colors.

Commissioner of Agricul-
ture Dave L. Pearce predicts
that this Louisiana produc is

destined to go places. That&#

probably because it&#3 unlike

most gravies now available.
First of all, it&# cooked the
old-fashioned way--in an

iron pot.& This adds fla-

vor, in its own way,& says Ise

ael,

The preparations process

goes like this; flour and oil

are mixed (up to 200&lt;pou
atches), heated to 500-600

degrees for desired color and’

cooked for about 21/2 hours.

‘While cooking, it& stirred

‘constantly by an agitator in

the tilting kettle, or pot.
After cooking, it&# poured

into a receiving vessel with

another agitator for cooling.
During this period, the hot

mixture continues to cook

slowly until the processors
feel it has a &quot;pe tex-

g

ture.

From here, it is pumpe
into a hydraulic press where

upto 3 000 pounds of pressure
is applied and practically all

‘the fat or oil, is presse out,
leaving only a cake of brown

Each cake measures about

a foot and a half wide and a

foot thick. As each one is re~

imoved from the press, it goes

OWA ADS
|

CALL PR 5-5516 TO
PLACE A CLASSIFIED

AD IN THE PILOT

SERVICES

Check our prices

on Citizen Band 2-

Way Radios Before

you buy.

Prices as low as

$97.71

KELLEY&#

RADIO. & TV

P 5-5425 Camerqn

NOTICE

NOTICE

Iam not responsible for
any debts other th my, own,!

TRAILER FOR REN at

Oak Groye. Curry Doxey&
trailer park. Call R.C, Doxey
inGrand Chenier, J 8-2844,

(3/18-25)

TWO BEDROOM house for
sale onDan street back of

PR 5-5447, Cameron.

8/18-25),

SERVICES

Bell&#3 Appliance
Service Center

Located in rear of Tanner&#3

furniture store. Repair and

part for all makes and models

of appliances, Quality re-

finishing with Dulux enamel.

Free estimate on refinishing.

PHONE PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

ae

HUNTERS, fisherman and
vacationers can find all their

needs here,
cold drinks, beer, cabins.

WALTER STANLEY 1.G,

STORE, Holly Beach, Phone

J 9-2120,

JOHNSON MOTORS

Now Is the time to trade!

WE NEED USED MOTORS
BOAT & TRAILERS

‘WALKER&
SPORTIN GOODS

Authorise“Your i
Hackberry Hiway (Sulphur)

JA T8922

TYPEWRITER and adding
machine sales and service.

Office supplies and advertis-

ing specialties. Lynn& Office

Supply, 1339 Cypress, Sul-

phur, Phone J 7-5759. I

am in Cameron regularly. See

me for all your office needs.
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Creole-Gibbstown blacktopping to begin
B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

What a welcome sight to

Gibbstown highway this past
week announcing the fact

that re-blacktopping of the

nine-mile stretch of highway
is about to get under way.

Grand Lake

4-H club has

exhibits

Exhibitsof the Grand Lake

junior 4-H club were judged
on March 11 by Miss Pats
Granger, Home agent.

Receiving ribbons as the

outstanding exhibitors were

David Duhon, Gary Lavergne,
Pamela LeBlen and Darlene
McCain,

Receiving pins for their
exhibits were:

Gloria LaBove, Nell Due

hon, Judy Granger, Marlena

LeBleu, Darlene Guidry, Joan
Matte, Margaret Humphries,
Rebecca Faulk, Cynthia Fon=

tenot, Ida Young, Daniel Lon=

thier, Terry Taylor, David
Beard Dennis Nunez, Mitch-
ell Granger, Dean LaVergne,

Bruce Duhon, Harold Brous

sand Ernest Heber, Ricky
Guidry, Francis Robicheaux,
James Cox,

Other exhibitors were: Mi-

chael Young, Mar Lannin,
Janet Breaux, Dais Bel As-

kew, Paula Nunez, Bonnie

Granger and Kathy Humph

into a container to await its

turn inthe chopper, which

leaves itin a fine brown flour

form.

Then it goes into a large
mixer. And here&# where a

special formula of ingredients
(still a secret to this writer)
are added, When thoroughly
mixed, it is carried by con=

veyor into a fine~screensifter,
which takes out any lumps,

Now, it&# roux--all ready
for packaging and shipping,

Bu it takes all this to back

up the owners! assurance that

their roux &q processed--not
merely mixed ingredients.

Israelle, 2 former food en=

gineer, points out, &quot;Th
what makes a world of differ=

ance, too. We&#3 made tests

after tests for more than five

years, We know our roux

easily digested, because our

special process digests it for

you. We&#3 made it easy for

human consumption.&
Israelle, insists that I-Ron

&

Pot roux is super even to,
the housewife&#39; roux, &quot

cause the fat is taken out.&q
H says, &quot; housewife has

‘no way to remove that much

the oil

Recipesfor using roux can

be supplied by the dozens.

Most common uses include
everyday gravies, gumbos and

stews.

It&# good on fish, too,&qu
friend claims, &quot; on chick-

en, beef or pork stew.&q
Besides that, I-Ron Pot

‘roux is excellent (exquisite&
‘the word) on rice, We know,
becayse we&# tried it.

Bayou Browsing

B GRITS GRESHAM

AN ANCHOR is just about

as inglorious a piece of equip-
ment as an angler could have,
yet it&# one of his most pro-
ductive items, And there&#3

no time of year when that is

more true than right now,
when the wind of March are

upon us,

‘On most occasions a cane

pole fisherman, after bream

or crappie, usually has some-

thing he can tie the boat to,
but frequently he must sacri-

fice having the boat in per-
fect position to do so, With

an anchor he can stash his

craft right where he can do

the most damage.
Better yet, two anchors!

With just one, the guy hand- |

ling the anchor can usually
keep his end of the boat about

right, but the other end will

swing around and may lead to

bloodshed. Or grounds for

divorce, atleast, as my
bream-catching wife says

when I take along just one,

If you&# going to buy an

anchor for Louisiana waters,

get the mushroom kind,

Those with the long prongs
will eventually end upunder a

cypress root and stay there.
Youcan also use a sash

weight or a concrete block,
but you can also make

effective anchors easily and

cheaply, Just mix cement

and pour it into a can of the

proper size, and insert into

the cement before it hardens
a &quot;U&quo piece of wire

so you&# have something to

fasten your anchor line to,

The plastic bleach bottles

(pint, quart or gallon, as you
prefer) make good anchors,

Just funnel your cement mix-

ture into them and let it

harden, Tie your anchor
line to the handle.

* *

A TRACER SHOTGUN:
SHELL is under

SETS RECORD
About the youngest record

holder in our Creole com-

munity is newly arrived Trudy
Denise Savoie, infant daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs, Harold

Savoie (Harold operates Gulf-

way Service Garage in Cre-

ole), When Trudy Denise was

born Wednesday, March 10,

BOOKMOBILE

SCHEDULE

at South Cameron Hospital
with a weight of 12 lbs,

1/4 oz, sh set a record not

only as the largest baby to be
bom at the local hospital, but
alsoas the new
born on record in the Parish
since it became a practice

of local doctors to record the

weight of newborn infants,
A family barbecue was

given by the Clinton Nunezes
Saturday to honor their week-
end visitors who included Mrs.
Nunez&# parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy C, Davis, of Newellton,
La, alongwith family friends,

Mr. and Mrs. Budd Cooper
and daughter, also of Newell-

ton and Mrs, Nune sister

and brother-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. Bolden pson,
ai

‘Lake Charles.
‘On Sunday, the Nunezes

and their three young sons

attended a shrimp boil given
at the Lake Charles home of

the Thompsons in honor of

the visitors from Newellton.
When the Davises and the

Coopers left this past Monday
morning to retum home, Mrs.

Nunez, and her three sons

made the return trip with the

BAYOU

Thursday, March 4, 18-
April

1,

15, 29

Gene Constance 9:00 -

Mobil Oil 9:30

10:00
1s
2

9:20

School -

Robert Billiot 1: -

Holly Beach 30 ~

HACKBERRY SCH COL

Monday March 8 22 April
5, 19, May 3, 17 31

Refuge B:45&#3 9:00

Schook 9:30 - 2:00&q

HACKBERRY TOWN

Monday, March 1 15 29-

&quo 12, 2
Rigg& Store 9:30 - 10:00
Alex Seay 10:00 - 10:25

Drugstore 10:35 - 11:20

Pierre East 12:20 - 12:35

Desormeaux 12:40 - 12:50

Horace Good-
rich 1255 - 1:10

Catholic Hall 1:20-1:35
Vincent Store 1:40 - 2:00

Kenneth Du-

cote 2:05 - 2:30

Leon Vincent 2:40 - 3:10

REO!

Wednesday, March 3, 15 29-

April 12,26, May 10 24

Richard&#3
Store o

Post Office O51

Joh Boudreaux 9:45 - 9:55

Ferdinan :

10:00 - 10:15Boudreaux
Thomas Duhon 10:35 - 10:50

Oak Grove 11:30 - 11:45

Audrey School 1:00- 2:18

Mudd&#3 Feed
Store 2:40 = &#39;

Mary Wash-

ington& Store 3:15 - &quot;

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

Tuesday, March 9 23 April
6 20 r 42

Hackett&#39 Store 8:30 - 8:45

Joe Leboeuf 8:50 - 9:20
Absie Duhon

=

9:25 = 9:45

School 9:50 - 100

Askew&#3 Store 1:30 - 1:45

Cc J Farque 1:50 - 2:10

Savoie&#3 Store 2:15 - 2:50

Chesson&#3 3:10 - 3:40

SOUTH CAMERON SCHOOL

Wednesday, March 10, 24-

April 7, 21 May 5 19

School 8:45 - 2:00

GRAND CHENIER

Thursday, March 11 25-

‘April 8,&#3 May 6, 20

Post Office ~ 10:00

Carl McCall = 10:

Schoo! 0 - 11:30

Refuge 2:30 - 12:45

Angeline
Mhire 12:55 - 1:15

Tom McCall 1:30 - 2:00

Brasseaux
Station 215 - 2:25

Little&#3 2:45 - 3:00

———___—_———_

by Winchester, so you soon

may b able to tell &quot;wh

you&# been mifsing.
In January I attended the

Winchester Seminar at Nilo,
the Olin experimental game
farm in [lnois, and saw the

tracers demonstrated. Looks

good, and they may be on

the market by the end of this

year,

BAYOU BROWSING

Wildlife manageme
need stabilit

Sponsored by Cameron Insurance Agency

By GRITS GRESHAM

LOUISIANA WILDLIFE RE~

SOURCE MANAGEMENT
needs stability!

Sportsmen in this state

could long for nothing better

than this as their new year&
resolution, for nothing else

could contribute as greatly
to the wise use and main-

tainance of this resource.

Reason? Game and fish can&#

be managed on a four-year
plan!

That is precisely the type
of program we&#3 had for as

long a8 can remember, one

geared to a four-year plan
concurrent with the gover-

nor&#39;sterm, The Commis-

| , . ,
andthen later the

‘Director and the Commis-

sioners .

..

had no need to

look bey this brief period
of time, for odds were (and
ate) good that they would be

absent after that.
The political spoils sys~

tem long ago found a home

in the Louisiana wildlife de-

putments, regardles of the

name the agency happene
to be posing under at the:

moment. The department
became, and still is to too

great an extent, the favorite

repository for the payment of

political obligations.
e enforcement division

was the favorite nook in this

category, but there were and
eerie

as

thas not kept pace with the

inroads of civilization upon
‘our wildlife environment,

O the good side.
. . we

‘n longer have the wholesale

shifts of personne every four

years, thanks to Civil Ser-

vice (but we also have frozen

into their positions a great
number of incompetents,

thanks to Civil Service); we

no longer have the costly and

ineffective fish rescue and

quail restocking programs.
But neither do we have a

long-ranged plan of wildlife

management, much less its

emplementation.
‘The Commission has some

excellent men in it, although
\it has lost a great many top=
notch men in recent years to

more favorable positions, but

they most frequently find
themselves in the position of

counter-attacking on

fronts. It& past time that we

began positive &quot;s first&q

-attack on the problems and

challenges that face natural
,

resource management.
Louisiana needs freedom

from legislative and police
jury interference in wildlife

management, plus an elimi-
nation of the endless individ-
uallake “commissions”

around the state.

«+ «
to fill this void

we also need a much more

stable Wild Life and Fisheries
Commission,

group to Newellton where she
and the

boys

will sp sev-

eral days visiting with her

parents.
Helping Mr. Alcee Savoie

of
ebrate his 87th

birthday this past Sunday at a

barbecue given for him at the

home of his daughter and son-

in-law, the Ed Freelands, in

Wright, were a group of his
relatives from Creole who

drove over to Wright on Sun=

day momning for the occasion.

Included in the group were

Mr. and Mrs. Edras Nunez,
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Nunez

and their three sons, Mr. and

Mrs. John Conner, and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Ledoux.

VISITORS

Visiting the Authement

Conners in East Creole this

past weekend were the Leroy
Crochets of Lake Charles and
the Ronald Duhons of Grand

Lake. Mrs. Crochet, the

former Emma Jean Conner,
and Mrs. Duhon, the former

Ella Mae Conner, are daugh-
ters of the Conners.

‘Arriving from Pascagoula,
Miss, this past Saturday to

spend a few days with her

mother, Mrs. Elma Rome,
and her matemal grand-
mother, Mrs, Gabriel Ri-

chard, was M Ronnie Dan-

liels, the former Carolyn
Rome. -

Spendin last Sunday with

their uncle and aunt, Mr, and

‘Mrs: Raymie Broussard, at

their home in Creole were

Mrs. Inez East of Lake Charles
and Mrs. Ned Stelley of

Forked Island.
Anew fruit orchard featur

inga variety of fruit trees has
&#39; started by the Gordon

Johnson in the yard of their

‘home here in Creole.

&quot;BOUCHERI
Making for a real old-

fashioned &quot;boucheri this

past Saturday at the Telesmar

&quot;Bla Bonsall home in Cre-

‘ole was the butchering of two

‘fat hogs which Mr, Bonsall
had bee feeding for th past

‘several months, Onhand to

‘help with the &quot;boucheri

were the Bonsall&#3 daughter
andson-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Domingue, and their

four children of Hackberry.

JUNIOR -SENIOR BANQUET
‘ annual South Came-

ron High Junior-Senior ban-

quet takes plac tonight in

are such other
p

predator control men, hya~
cinth control men, seafood.

inspectors, seismograph men,
and others.

Not that some of these

employees aren&# good ones,
for many are excellent. But

too frequently the men who

made it to the payroll in this

‘fashion had neither the train-

ing, ability, nor the desire to

do even an adequate job,
much less a goo one.

Inthe 18 years since

I

first

came to Louisiana, if memory
setves me correctly, there

‘have been8 &quot;directors of the

state wildlife agency. No

program of natural resource

lmanagement can operate
efficiently under such fre~

quent shifts of leadership.
Som of the directors have

been good ones, but the very
knowledge that there will be

ja change every four years -=

in not sooner -~ bree into the

employees and programs a

vast amount of indecision and

lethargy. &quo bother? too

frequently becomes the atti-

tude,
There has been great im-

provement inthe wildlife de-

jpartmen and its programs in

the past two decades, but it

Visit our Cued Shop for Junior
and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO-COLLEGE

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana

Phone HE 3-6414

the school library. Sponsore
by the Juniors, the banquet
will feature baked turkey
with all the trimmings. Di-,

recting the Juniors in banquet
are Mrs, Pearl

Leach and Miss Wanda Hoff

pauier, faculty sponsors:
Notice anything missing.

from around the Charles Sty=_
ron hom in Creole? It& the

,

white, ranch-type fence’
which was removed last week.

GET WELL WISHES,
Get Well wishes are ex-

tended to:

Willie Broussard of Creole
who underwent major surgery
at Memorial Hospital in Lake

Charles on Thursday of last

week, Tommy Savoie of

Creole who is a patient in the

local hospital undergoing a

series of tests.
Mrs. Charles Boudreaux of

East Creole who, while show-;

ing some improvement, is,
still in South Cameron Hos-

pital.
Vicky Savoie, young.

daughter of the Sidney Savoies,
of East Creole. Vicky has,
been

a

patient at the local

hospital since last Friday,
Mrs. J. ©. Theriot wh is.

presently recuperating from

an illness which struck her

while she was visiting her

daughter, Mrs. Beverly,
Therfot, in Erath the latter

part of February. Mrs. The-

riotspent a week in the Erath

hospital and then was brought
home to Creole last week to

recuperate.

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED
THE NEED OF A

NURSING HOME?

The Holl Hill House

Nursin and Convalescent
Home offers the finest in

.N 1 Home Care. Is
there a‘member four

family wh is in need of

constant nursing care (2
hours per day or some

member who may be re-

covering from an injur:
}

ot serious illness then you

should inspect the Holly
Hill House. Rates start

4t $220, 00 per month.
All new modern air con-

ditioned facilities. Paw

tient choice of doctor, re~

istered nurse supervision.
‘Ask about the Kerr-Mill

assistance).

HOLL HIL
NURSING HOME
Maplewood La.

YOU HO
FRE ESTIMA

PR5-5PHON

=|

PR 5-5327

ADD AB

Have that extra bathroom by the time school

lets out and enjoy a more relaxed summer.

DYSON

AT ROOM

Lumber &

Suppl Co.
CAMERON

US VOL USS Ve

* WHERE

* WHEN

* WHAT

Cameron, La.

NOTIC NOTIC NOTIC
To YOU, The Many Satisfied Friends and Users of PHILCO

‘

Products in Lower Cameron Parish, We are Happy to Announce:

Philco Is Back!
- Tanner’s Furniture Co.

- NOW!

- W will offer the complete
Philco Line

* SERVICE? - Complete, Authorized, Philco

Service When You Nee It.

-And-

Coming soon - Watch Fo It

A Special Super-Sales Event To Acquaint

you with the latest in The Philco Line.

‘Famous For Quality The World Over.’

COME IN - SEE THEM NOW - COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

Tanner’s Furnitur Co
Your Authorized Philco-Maytag Dealer

Phone 5-5527
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WO delegates 87. 1 CAMERON NEWS

Sam ol story--
bridg is out agai

attend meeting
The Cameron parish

Woodmen of the World Camp
‘was represented at the state

convention in Lafayette,
March 13-15 by Roland Pri-

meaux of Creole, comman-

. Vincent,

Miss Elaine Broussard,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Broussard of Came-

ron represented the local
the Miss Louisiana

Some 370 delegates and

officers representing 36, 224

Louisiana members attended

the convention.

STATE
PAINT

Spri Sal
Dripless Latex

$5.982

Gal.

Quicote - Latex
2 $6.98

Gal.

Super Latex

‘$7.982

Gal.

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ
Phone PR S-5266

It&#39;sthe same old story
again--t he Causeway bridge

is out again. It seems that if

the Port Arthur Pleasure Pier

bridge isn&# out, then

causeway brid is. Folls

sure hate totake

the

long way
around to Port Arthur again.

A stray dog had

a

litter of

10 puppies under the Fletcher

Miller house and they can&#

get them out because the

house is to low to the ground,
They whine and yapp and

keep Jackie awake during the

night. I guess when they do

come out Jackie will miss the

racket,

Tilly McKenney returned
home Friday, after spending

a week in Houston with her

daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Ray
Isgitt. She also stopped in

Baytown at the W.C. Wis-

mers andtosee Mark Vidrine,
the Wismer&#3 grandson, who

is recovering from encepha-
litis.

Mr, and Mrs, Norris Auth-

ement have moved to Houma,
Mr. Authement was trans-

ferred, and we will miss

them.

“Trudy Lin, 12 lbs. 1/4 ozs,

tech Watts, of Baton

Ro spent the weeke with

his parents, the J.B, Watts.

Algia LaBove of Morgan

City, and Mr, and Mrs, Willie

LaBove of Sabine Pass visited.
j

Mrs, Amadie LaBove this

weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Roux

and Roland James spent the

weekend in Lafayette and also
visited Mrs. Roux&# sister who

is inthe hospital in Abbeville.

BIRTHS
It&# another boy for the

Gerald LeBouefs, of Lake

Charles, Jeffery Scott, 7 Ibs.

13 1/4 o@., was born March
9 at South Cameron hospital.
He was welcomed by a brother

Eric. Grandparents are Mr,
and Mrs. Oscar LeBouef, and

Mr, and Mrs. Archie Nunez.

Mr, and Mrs. Hiseold S0
are proud parents of a girl,

pitMar 11. Grandpiti il. ts

br Mr, and Mn &quot;
Connor and Mr, and Mrs.

Dewey Savoy of Lake Charles.

Mr. and Ms Ernest Au-

thement are parents of a boy,

Imperial Gloss

Per Gal. °

Semi - Gloss
White & Colors

‘ca $7.98
Premium

Outside
W & Colors

Gal.

Liquid
Aluminum

$6.982

Gal.

$8.98

Copper Bottom

Paint

‘$6.50 Per Gal.

SWEETLAKE~
GRAND LAK

.Spring is

in the air
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

The s pring-like weather

is making people want to

work in yards, fields and

gardens.
Mr, and Mrs. Gilbert

Hebert have been very busy football tickets three months|
beautifying their yard. Theyin advance, but waits until the
have planted evergreensday of her birthday to buy his

ea gift.”around the house and have,

planted several azaleas and

bridal wreath in the yard.
Leslie Hebert has also

planted several shrubs in his

yi le

Mrs, Edna Helms, 7th
Grade teacher at Grand Lake
High, is home and doing D

better after a weeks stay in

Memorial hospital.
‘The Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Council spon-
sored a Leader Training meet-

ing March4at Cameron, The

-meeting was on &q Pas-
Health and Well Be-

M Ud Tomer

|

ae
a

eceres—

an

“Man is a creature who buys|

The Sweetlake Home
Demonstration Club was

represented by Ms. Herman
Precht Sr. and Mrs. Clem

jemarests.
The meeting was conduc-

ted by Miss Patsy Granger
Home Demonstration Agent. -

Members of the Sweet-
lake and Grand. Lake com-

munity will be coming
around for the Red Cross
Drive this week, so please

Stat Paint

Discoun
Center

Courthouse Square
—

Cameron

PR 5-566 7

MELE © © teen rear cay 2 mee, to py
a

© Ke Deen Payment

CURLEY VINCENT;
Cameron Rep.|

JE 8-2460
—

Michael James, 8 Ibs, 10 078.
on March 11 at South Came-

iron hospital. nts:

‘are Mr. and Mrs. si

Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Authement.

‘A correctio on the Wesley
Fuselier baby, Jeanne Kele,

it&# a girl, not a boy. Sorry.

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Lena Mae Tibbitt and

lew Iberia are

visiting the Eli Aubeys. Eli

is M in South Cameron, also

oc

Blue Plate

Apple

Jelley
18 Ox. Jar 2%

Mazola
Corn Oil

Full Gal. $2.09

get well wishes to Ramona,
and Norma Gail McEvers,
Rebecca Keffi, Rena, Rhonda

and Ronald Rutherford,
Woodrow Bertrand, Joyce

Murphy, Mar McCall, Mrs.
Verette of Laccasine, Mrs.

B, Trahan, Mrs. Chas. Bou-
dreaux, Malcolm Hunott,
also to Mrs. Alfred Gillespie
who teaches in Midland and
who came here to visit her
husband, who works for Uni-
ted Gas. She is also in South

Cameron ill with allthese

r—

x

y

7

a
S

ole
—AXAAY?oS

LO?ENSR ~

- 4 to 6 months,

other patients.
Wallace (Cap) LaBove en-

tered St. Patrick&#3 hospital
‘Thursday and will undergo
surgery on his leg Friday.

They will put a plate in his
leg and put him in a cast for

Mr. and Mrs. George
Quinn, Mr. and Mrs, Edwin

Quinn and Scott and Karen

spent Sunday in Oberlin with
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Duple-
chain,

Mrs. Margurite Tate, Earl

Keith and Tomy Deau of Lake.

Charles, spent the weekend
|

with Mrs, Allie Henry, and

the Frankie Henrys.
Mrs. Bessie Mackey of Port

Arthur, Mrs, Jack LaBove of
Sabine and

Hebert of Lake Charles were

recent visitors of Mrs. Estelle

Daigle, and Edna Bertrand,
Mrs, Hebert is a sister of Mrs.

Daigle and was 80 yzs. young
last week,

Mr, and Istre

and son of Nederland, were

Mrs, Mason

Mrs, Matilda

Pierre Savoie.

Port

i Kelley and
Gerald Nunez of ‘Arthur,

Mrs. Donal Toby

spent Sunday with yours tral

Mn nd Mrs.

Mr, ai 2

and Tilly McKenney spent

lysswith the A.M. Vallettes.

Specials - March

-

18, 19 & 20

RY
Molbert’s

Swift&#3 Premium Sliced

BACO ._... 59c
iant Size

=
BREEZE

Pa ¢

3 Ib. Can

Snowdrift

69¢ 3
4 |

Lux Soap
2 Bath Size

33

Swift&#

Frey’s

Franks

Pork Chops
|

69¢

» 49¢
Jumbo

Bologna

ey,
ie

’

Eatwell Grated

TUNA FIS
7 oz. Can {

ie 4

G
»

39

TTA
COFFEE

Watermaid

RICE

in for a pleasan surprise.

try it on the road
in a °6 Chevy truck

Here&# an invitation to test the best truck we&#3 ever built—on the road. It&# your chance
to experience &# Chevrolet Truck Workpow firsthand. To discover what makes a new

Chev the soundest truck investment ever. To find out in actual use how a ’6
Chevrolet Truck can cut time and costs on your job. We have plent of models on hand
so come in pick the one that suits you best and put it through its paces. We think you

EE
FAWVOR Chevro

VAN CAMP PORK & BEANS

GERBER’S STRAINED BABY FOOD 6 +12. 18 65¢

DEL MONTE FRUIT COCKTAIL

NIBLET’S WHOLE KERNEL CORN

KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES

HUNT’S TOMATO CATSUP

LAFRANC FLOUR

RED POTATOES
5

3

2

2 2

18 Oz. Box

6

14 Oz. Bottle

Lb. Bag

8 Oz. Cans

= O5
802. Cons QE

45
oz. cans SIE

37

5%

19

303 ‘Can

Carrots 10

Grapefruit... I0¢

,
Phone PR 5-541

Oranges

ORNEGA
Ib.

10
GRO &

MKT.
CAMERO Tx

recent visitors of Mr. and

DeQuincy, Mr. and Mrs.

A

a G, Re Guil-

beau visited ole Doc, Carter

in St, Patrick Sunday. He is

Saturday and Sunday in Car-.



la with your truly.
Si el i. OR Guil-

au visited ole Doc. Car
St. Pai Sunday. He

same.‘Mea Mrs. Bud Murphy
&# Tilly McKenney spent

turday and Sunda in Car-

with the A.M. Vallettes.

- ars &a

ns 45
ans 396

37

ns 59

19

‘COPTER PATIENT --
a broken leg in an offshore
being taken from a helicopter at the South Cameron hospital. Assisting
are, left to right: the

nurse&#3 aid.

Bid takin New Lions club
postponed

on read job I Organized
‘h opening of bids on theTi

surfacing of the Grand Lake
Ridge Road highway origi-

pal se for March 24 in Baouge

has

been postponed un-
a later date, the Louisiana

Department of Highway has
imnounced.

til

a

A spokesma for the de-
partment said that all of the

-of-way for the project
had not yet been secured.

The 4,5 mile hardsurfac-
ing project would begin at the
sjunction of State Routes 1144

i Pasture com-

munity to near the Alverd
Duhon home, °

through the Bi

Cameron&# state represent-
ative, Conway LeBleu said
the 12-month job would con-
sist of grading, installing

drainage
} preparing

an aggregate or soil cement
base courses, and asphalt:or
concrete paving,

Pre-school

roundup set

at 3 schools

Pre-school roundup will
be held at three schools in
Cameron parish next week,
according to Mrs, Paula

Wagner, visiting teacher,
The are as follows:

Hackberry, 10a, m., Tues-
day, March 30,

South Cameron, 10 a.m.,
Wednesday, March 31.

Johnso Bayou, 10 a,m.,
4

Children entering the first
grade at these schools next
fall should be enrolled at these

roundups. A child must be
six years old before Jan, 1
1966, to enterschool this fall,

Sig now for

exemption
Cameron parish resident

homeowners are urge to’
come by the assessor& office
inthe courthouse and sign for:
their homestead exemptions,
Assessor Leslie Richard sa id!
this week,

The deadline for signin
exemptions is April 15,

pilot, Mr. Lagare; Mrs. Domingue, nurse&#3 aid;Mrs. Hopper, R.N.; Mr. Beasley; Dr. Cecil Clark; and Mrs. Harper,

The Grand Lake-Sweet

high school.

sometime in April.

also the

in existence.

©. Hackett, first vice-presi-
dent; Wilbert J Hebert, sec-.

ond vice-president; Weldon
Vincent, third vice-presi-

dent; Roger Fos serel ‘treasurer; r u-&q

say

ralewite Emest Brous-
tard, Lion Tamer,

Directors are Gilford Ri-

New 80-ft.

delivere to Camer
An 80-foot light alloy

steel crew boat powered with
twin General Motors Diesel

Model 16V-71N engines has
been delivered by the Breaux
Shipyard to Bill Eakin and
Tom Blankenshi of Cameron,

Named &quot;To after
Eakin&# son, the twin-icrew,l otor vessel is expected to!

maintain service speed of
.23-25 miles per hour carrying
up to 40 persons, The main

engi develop from 500 to
70 B.H.P, each for crew

boat service.
Built for U.S. Coast Guard

certification, the Mv Tommy
is centrally heatedand air
conditioned, and has a num-

ber of advanced navigation
and operating features, in-

cluding dual channel radar
anda 150-watt marine radio-

telephone unit.

Auxiliary electric power
for the vesse is furnished by
two 20KW G Diesel powered,
Model 2GD20 generator sets
built by Stewart and Steven-

s Me

One capability of the ves~

AN EARLIER DAY

Someth worse tha ants in pant
By ARCHIE $. HOLLISTER

Fred Bollens was a tenant
on Victor Mann&# farm for
years, and since he possesse

a colorful, interesting per-
sonality, Mann petted and

spoiled him ina way that few
tenant farmers ever experi-
enced. Fred, in retum, felt
that his status as an individual
had risen, and in return did
more work than he ordinarily

would have done, but h felt
that he was compensated for
this by the extra prestige and

consideration thathe res,
ed.“t would appear that Mr.

Mann&#39;considered himself
something of a wit, and Fred
twas quite willing to agree

{with him, ‘His alway ready
laughter became honed to a

hair-trigger fineness in re~

sponse to Mr. Mann&# essays
at humor, and the two com-

plemented each other well,
of course had his eye on

his own profit, but the happ
little bypocrisies they in-

dulged in merely worked out

to their mutual advantage,
One day, some errand or

other took Fred to Mr. Mann&#3

use, and finding the front
porch filled with members of
the family and visiting rela-

tives, he lingered to talk, «emphatic period to Fred&#
Everyone gave him their un-!-
divided attention, and Fred

‘expanded in the pleasant at-

mosphere. His uproariou
laughter delighte his au-

dience, and they were soon

vieing with each other to see

who could make Fred laugh
loudest and longest.

All this time he was

shuffling back and forth across
a small wooden sidewalk that
led from the front door to the
gate. Unknown to Fred a

colony of wasp had built a

nest under the overhang of the

walk, and the frayed cuffs of
Fred&# loose and overlon

trousers disturbed that body
of industrious workers. One
after another of the insects
left the nest and crawled up

those pants, unknown to the
wearer,

.Someone on the porch
made a wittier remark than‘
usual, and in response Fred
clapped his hands together

and doubled over in a long

Joseph Belk of Freeport, Texas, who suffered
oil rig accident last Thursday, is shown here

- lake Lions Club was organized
ata meeting held last Thurs-
day night at the Grand Lake

The new club
has 20 members at present
and will accept charter mem-
bers until the charter night

Donald: Todd of Holm-
wood was elected president of
the new club. Mr. Todd was

charter president of
the former Bell City-Hayes
Lions club which is no longer

Other officers are Robert

mortified by having to dis-
rob so hastily in public, and
fora while he made himgelf

pretty scarce about the place.
One can understand his em-

barrassme which was pro-
bably greaterthan that of any
of his witnesses.

Ne offshor pipeline
to b built i area
The Red Snappe Pipe Line Compan is being forme toconstruct and operate a large didmeter Pipe parallelingShe coast of Louisiana approximately 50 miles from shore. ©

After completing preliminary feasibilit and engineerinstudies, the owners of 76% of the undedicated acreage isZone 4 between the Gran Isle Area and the Ea

{ite bein prepared at the present time. The operators hopthat the project will Progress sufficiently to permit construc=tion to stazt in spring of 1966, ~

Thursday, March 25, 1965 CAMERO La.
_

- chard and Emest Q, Hebert
two yeam; and Lovell Cony

and Edmund Helms, Sr., one

year.
‘he new club will meet

the second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month at 7:30
P-m, at the Grand Lake high
school. One of these meet-
ings will be a dinner meet-

ing.
‘Co-sponsoring the organ-

ization of the new club are
the Cameron and Lake Charles
Lions Clubs,

ieewweRepresenting Came-

‘ron
clu at the organizational

meeting were J Berton Dai-
gle, president; Alvin Dyson,

+ Ray Dimas, Rodne Guil-
beau and Claude Eagleson.

Representing theLake

=
Charles Lions were J. Fred

‘Land, president;-J.
Eat cetaye Wale fe aait] pe
‘Alle MaoMaxfield,

crew boat

sel is that it can carry 7000
gallons of portable water in
two tanks to provide water to

crews of off shore installa~
tions, It is being operated

under lease to Tennessee Gas
:

.

osTransmission Co.
pl

.

In construction, the My.
MISSING SPAN --Tommy is built of special

:high strength low alloy steel ty, Texas commis
the Sabine Lake c

manufactured by Jone
Laughlin Steel Corp, The

bridge two weeks ag
the bridge.

hull and deck are made of
this steel, called &quot;Ja &

It results in a substantially
lighter vessel but with the

same strength as heavier mild

creguctra Parish 4-H eywot Increase we: as
é

:

ieeccustaee animals in  &#39;ns
example, would be 1/4 inch
if mild steel were used in
place of Jalten nickel-copper
and titanium sheets,

tructural members are

readily welded by carbon-
arc, gas welding, spot or re~
sistance welding, or by metal
are welding. In addition the
Jalten sheets resis corrosion,

A work order is expected
to be issued soon for repairs
to the Sabine Causewa bridge
which was damage when an

oil barge tow rammed into
the structure March 13,

A meeting of Cameron
Parish Police Jury members,

Jefferson County, Te
Commissioner T, B, Ellison.

and insurers of the causeway
was held last week to discuss
the bridge damage and ree

Pairs to be made.
Repairs are expected to

cost between $75,000 and
$100 000 and take 60 to 90
day to complete.

The oil barge Don Bollin-
gerowned by B. West Towing

Co. of Lockport, La., knocked
two concrete beams 56 feet
long and weighing 190 tons,
from under the bridge. The
beams trapped the barg for
two hours when they fell on

state show
Seven Cameron parish 4-H

members exhibited eight ani-
mals at the L.S.U, spring
livestockshow in Baton Roug

recently, according to James
Dardeau, assistant county
agent,

Exhibitors and the placing
of their animals were:

Jimmy Duhon, quarter
horse, Sth; Michael Duhon,
steer, 6th and 12th in showe

manship; Emes Hamilto
Angus bull, 6th end da
production, 3rd; Fran

Hughes market lamb, 3rd;
James Lowery, Stephen Low-
ery and Cathy, each receiving
ribbons with their fat lambs.

Crippl
childre

drive set

howl of laughter. Naturally
the pants pulled tight and the
alwaystouchy wasps attacked
immediately, putting a most

ecstatic mirth, With a wild

slapping of handsand a

mighty leap he came suddenly
erect, and shouted, &quot;L
get in the house; I&#3 got
wasps in my pants, and them
pants got to come off,&quot

The ladies did not go into
the house however; that was

asking too much of human
nature, Fred&#3 antics and.
gyrations were too goad to

miss, while on his part Fred
maddened beyond all reason.

or caring by the stings of his
tormentors tore wildly at his

belt buckle and unceremoni=
ously shucked his trousers off
tight then and there.

‘PAR nominee
The annual Easter Seal

crippled children fund drive
is now in progress in Cameron
parish, it was announced to-
day by Garner Nunez, parish

chairman, Kenneth Hopper
is the parish drive coordina-

Ore

J. W. Doxey of Cameron
was nominated tothe board of
directors of the Public Affairs
Research Council at the

annual meeting held in Baton
Roug last Thursday.

it,

A business interruption
policy covers Cameron Par=

h and will cover loss of
venue from the tolls, No

ch policy is possessed by
Jefferson County.

Court of honor held
by Grand Lake Scouts

A Court of Honor was held
by the Grand Lake Bo Scout
Troop 160 atGrand Lake high
school on March 12,

Advancin to second class
rank were Emest Hebert,
Kenneth Manning, Michael
‘Youn and Lyn Gothreaux.

Merit badges awarded
were: Neil Grange cooking

and animal industry; David
LeDoux cooking and animal

Communit drive chaire
men are as follows:

Mrs. Neil Richard, Grand
Chenier; Mrs, Harold’ Carter,
Creole; Mrs Ashburn Roux,
Cameron Mrs. Walter Stan-
ley, Johnson Bayou-Holly
Beach Mrs. Charles Hebert,
Grand Lake-Sweetlake,

industry Lynnie Hebert, home
repairs and animal industry;
Temy Taylor, farm records.

Scoutmaster LeDoux
awarded Neil Granger with a
football and Darrell Hebert
with a vest for selling the

most Scout-o-Rama tickets,
The awards were presented

Of course Fred was greatly
Easter Seal bonds have

been mailed to many p
residents and Easter Seals will

be sold in the parish schools,
A street drive is planned

for April 3 in Cameron and
by Committee Chairman Creole. There will be no

Taylor and Committeeman house-to-house canvass, Mr,
. Nune said,

Census has just reperted after
tabullating data gathered from
al in the 1963 Census

-of Business. The last previous

Cameron parish police jurors and Jefferson Coun-
sioners in the above pictures inspect the big gap in
auseway bridge left when a barge slammed into the

o. Awalkway connects the two intact sections of

Shit uabtedtt

it Cameron lion in sales in 1963 an ine e the U.S. pee ofArea recently voted to is

orate and d wit crease of 22 percent from Commerce, was in
ythe line. acer Rocens WitepiGd

1558 ta Us. bere ee Renn ane theThe petition for Federal Power Commission approval is meant jobs (exclusive

of $328, 000,

Cameron
Pilot

10 A COP

Parish

problem of this and m:
the

dog running at large.

Howard S:

mounced thata

_ ¢inated,
.

Police Jury Presiden
:

‘hope to set upa

else dispose of.

Adult education classes
sare now bein conducted at
Hackberr hig ‘school each
Tuesda and Thursd nights
from 6:30 to 9:30 p. cen
cording to John Debaige,
dincipa

the yearas instruction is given
one Eidiyi pe The
studen i permitte to
gress as fast as he is cap
of learning In the last adult
‘classes many adults advanced

more than grades.
The class are organized

for all grade
, be-

ginners who want to learn to
ead and write to those:-who
are completing their high
school work,

Instruction is free and
there is very little cost for

the workbooks used.
Adults who complete their

Contract for

seafoo plant
base awarded

Pointe Bleu Seafoods Inc.:
awarded a $4, 380 contract

Monda toA,M. Mutersbaug
of Lake Charlestolay a

foundation for a seafood
cessing plant to be built in

Hackberry,
Steel work for the plant is

(enroute and refrigeration and

oth special equipment is on

ler.

The foundation will be laid
in about 10 day time, Next
contract is to be awarded for
interior wall and office

space, R. Wayn Vincent of
Lake Charles president of the
new firm, said
&quot;Openi of the plant,
originally set for April 15
probably will be delayed a
month due to a delay in the

delivery of cans and
equipment caused

bya

strike
against two big can compa-
nies,

However, the strike against
the plants was expected to

come to an end this week az
a settlement neared in con-
tract tall,

proprietors) for 112 men and

‘women and a yearly payroll

VOL. 9, No. 25

&l
man

ot com munities--stray

Local authoritiesan-
nouneed today that two Lake
Charles veternarians, Dr.
Mark Quilty, Jr. an Dr.

mythe, will be in
the parish Saturday, March

to inoculate dog for
jes.

The officials also an-

pecs
fine or 2 30

day jail sentence for anyone
who fails to have his dog vac

Frankie Henry said the jury
Pound pen

where stray, untagged dog
can be held untj] claimed or

raised in his garden at Came
eron,

business up 22

percent in 5 years
Cameron Parish& 86 retail busines census conducted by

establishments had $4.7 mil- the Census Bureau an agency In volume of business the
parish& food stores had sales
of $1.4 million, an increase

151 percent from 1958, In
of Other retail business-sthe

parish& eating and drinking
places had sales of $503,000,
and gasoline service stations
ha sales of $802, 000,

For the state as a whole,
the Census Bureau reported
24 609 retail establishments
“with sales of $3391. million,
up 15 percent from 1958,

Census reports tobe issued
during the next few months
will give state and parish
figures on wholesale and
service trades manufacturing
and mineral industries,

Figures on number of
establishments and sales

volume for major types of
retail establishments in each
Parish are provided in the

printed report: 1963 Census of
Business, Retail Trade,
Louisian ‘available at 45¢
from superintendent of doc-

ment of Commerce field
offices.

tackles

do problem
a

“(be The Cameron policesheritfidepartme
health unit have teamed up
to try to solve that periennal

said his department would
enforce the 1962 do ord=

nance and would pick up un-

tagged dogs
Deputies reported that

packs of Sop fet to kill
some calves in ‘ameron

Yarea recently and ‘i Associ«
ated Press story from Dallas
Texas tells of a pack of dogs
attacking a 4-year-old boy

The schedule tor the vac~

cination of dogs Saturda is
as follows:

Hackberry-- store,
8to9 am,

ord- loll Beach--Stanle y&

eged will
be strictly enforced in the
future, The .ondinaii ameron

to 10-2. m.
Creole--Nunez Lumber

Yard, 10:30 to 12 noon,
-

,

Grand Chenier--Dallas?
t Ser Station, to 3 p,m,

with the Cameron health,
unit, is to report to the po-.
lice jury on April 5 on the

set up of dog pounds in other
Sheriff Claude Eagleson areas,

Adult classe bein
held now at: Hackberr

high school work in these
classes will receive a hig
Schoo! equival fi
cate which is recognized

college and by industry,
”

Anyone wishing additional
information on

the

classe is
to contact Principa

Spacemobile
to visit 3

schools here.
Amobil unit and lecturers,

‘from the National Aeronitics and Space Administra-
tion will visit three Cameron.

high schools on‘
and 8 and put on space~

science demonstrations, .

The Spacemobile, as the
unit is called, will be at

-Grand Lake high
9 a.m. and South Cameron
high school at 1:30 p.m. on

Wednesd April 7 and at
Hackberry high school at 9

a.m, April 8.
The visits were arranged

by the Louisiana Department
of Education,

BIG TURNIPS--
Cunni hol two large
turnips, weighing 3 1/2 and’
4 pound each, which he
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Spor car races to b
held in Lak Charle

Sports car racing is returning to Lake
Charles in a big way this year on April 3-4.

The Third Annual Jean Lafitte National Char-
ity Sports Car Races with 12 events slated over

both days holds the promise of drawing some

of the country&#3 top names in sports car rac-

ing.

Field at Lake Charles.
The concrete surface course will have a

race course width of 50 feet which will wind
around nine curves. The longest straightway

is 4,000 feet. Last year, Harry Washburn of
Shreveport driving a Cooper Monaco Chevy

turned the fastest lap time of 101.33 mph.
Four 15-mile races will headline Saturday&#

races and will get underway at 1:30 p.m. Eight
races, all feature events, will begin at 12:30

p.m. Sunday. Admission will be $1 on Satur-
day and $1.50 on Sunday. There is parking
space to accommodate 13-15, 000 spectators.

Race Chairman, Paul Flanery of Lake
Charles, also regional executive of the South-
west Louisiana Region, SCCA, has said that
John W. Mecom, Jr. of Houston, Texas, has
expressed interest in participating in the Jean
Lafitte race.

The top American race driver, A. J. Foyt
of Houston, Texas, is the big gun on Mecom&#39
team. It is possible that fang might see the
fabulous Foyt, auto racing&#3 all-time leading

This year, the event sanctioned by the Sports
Car Club of America has moved up from re-

gional competition to the status of national
ranking. This means an opportunity for pro-
fessional drivers to add to their total national

points in compétition for national champion.
Sponsored by the Young Men&#39; Business

Club of Lake Charles in cooperation with the
Southwest Louisiana Region, SCCA, Inc., the
track speedsters will compete over a three-

mile course-staked out at the Chennault Air

money winner, in action.

Ping pong
The National Beta Club

of Grand Lake high school
will sponsor a ping pong
tournament at the school on

Moiiday, April 5, according

to Alma Johnson who is
accepting entries. The entry

Per person.
There will be three divi-

d 9th grades,
10th, 11th and 12th grades
and faculty members.

fee is SO

sions--8th an

SATURDA DANC

LUDRIAN DARBONNE nd The

HACKBERRY RAMBLER

CYPRE IN
Rutherford Beach Road ‘Creole

It’s beginning to look spring
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

We are spending a week
at our ranch just south of

Ragley where Sprin is be-

ginning to &quot;b out all

over.

Taking advantage of the
nice weather Sunday to ride

up from Creole to visit us

were the E, Nunezes and the
Buster Sturleses and son, John

Patrick, From the Front.

&lt;idge, visitors to the ranch
on Sunday afternoon were

the Ray Blancs.
On ‘way up the coun-

try this past Tuesda to pick
up some nursery kata
nursery just south of DeRidder,

‘Mr, and Mrs. Buster Sturlese
andson, John Patrick, dropped
in and had lunch with us.

In Creole these days,

Posture demonstration
given to Cameron club
Members of the Cameron

Home Demonstration Club
were given a demonstration

on posture exercise at
meeting held March 22 inthe

ho of Mr. Charles F, He-
ert.

East rites

held Tues.
Funeral services for Felix

East, 54, of Route 2, Lake
Charles, were held at 10 a.m.

Tuesday, March 16, at St.
Peter&# Catholic church in

Hackberry.
The Rev. Richard Dona-

hue officiated, and burial
was in the church cemetery.
Mr., East died at 10:30 a.m.
last Sunday in a Lake Charles

hospital. .

East a pipefitter, was
amember of Pipefitters Local

106. He wasa native of Grand
Chenier.

H is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Hazel East of Lake
Charles; a son, Ernest J. East
of Carlyss; a daughter, Mrs.
Clarence Beechler of Crystal
Michigan; five brothers, Eur-

san East of Lake Arthur, Thilo,
erre, Darcerle and Am-

brose East, all of Hackberry;
his sister, Mrs. Carl Strom-

mer of Hackberry, and four
grandchildren,

Court held

at Cameron
A number of persons were

fined for various offenses at
sessions of Cameron district
court on March 16 and 19.

Gaston R. Thibodeaux was
fined $65 for reckless driving
and George J. Authement

was fined $5 on the same

charge and $25 for not having
a driver&#39 license.

R: homme was

fined $25 for trespassing and

Frank Joseph Schexnider for-
feited his bond on the same

charge.
Fined $25 each for dis-

turbing the peace were Alton
LaBove, Joseph M. Guillory,
and Kenneth J. Crow.

David Ellender was fined
$10 for angling without a

nonresident&#39; license.

_.In a freshly cut log, from 25 to
7 per cent of the toal weight is
water.

Now! By mail! Genuine

BCATLE
SOUVENIRS

Parts of

R
DESK

co

CHAIRS

ws 2,
Wo “ ‘5

HS MATT E
BLANKETS BED

ACTUALLY USED BY THE BEATLES THEMSELVES
AT THE CONGRESS INN IN NEW ORLEANS!

OBVIOUSLY THE
SUPPL IS LIMITED
so it& first come

first served! Hurry!

Saawee nen nnn nay

‘

Yeah! Yeah! Yeah!
we have the souvenirs!

The Beatles were here and
The very things the boy

used in the rooms- the slept in. You don&# believe
it? We send you PROOF with every article. tsa
sworn affidavit. And in addition we enclose

photograp of Paul, Ringo,’ John, and George
taken while the were guests of the Congres Inn.
All for only a dollar...a lifetime memento for you
{® treasure and show your friends. Butdon&#3 delay.

Enclosed is

Part of Pillow
___

Towel, Face Cloth
__

Mattress, Blanket Bed, Desk, Chair
_

My name

My address

M city and states

for which please send me the
-following Beatle souvenirs (give number of each):

SS

—_

i

i
t

:

t
i

i
t
t

t

‘

OO me nae meena man ceca nee come wemecasasaeaaneneeed

When you &quot;thi tall&q
Mrs, Walter Stanley, leader,
told the group other poeple

gain respect forthe image -

you convey. Good
make you feel mentally and
physically better, she added,

Illustrations for the three
types of exercise were viewed

from the March issue of
&quot;Redboo magazine, They
are isotonics, isometric, and
free form exercises,

Mrs. Miles McJohnson pre-
sided in the absence of the

president, Mrs. R. H. Boyd.
Mrs. Jerry Jones led the col-
lect and roll call was an-

swered with plans for yard or

garden projects,
Mental health practice

was reviewed by Mrs. Jones,
dental health by Mrs,

Fontenot, and 2 summary of
fashion tre nds was given by

Mrs. Stanley. Mrs. Charles
Hebert distributed informa-

tion on horticulture,
Mrs. McJohnson announced

the quarterly meeting of the
Cameron H.D. Council will

be held April 8 to 9:30 to
11:30, m, at the courthouse.

Twenty members attended
the meeting, Guests were
Miss Wynona Welch, Mrs.
John Prescott, Mrs. Charles
Bell and Mrs. Gerald Daigle.
Mrs. Bell won the

host.
bert with refreshments,

Daughters
honored by

OE leaders
Atarecent meeting of the

Thelma Hackett Eastern Star
Chapter, the Worthy Mat
Mrs, Claudia Dyson, and
Worthy Patron, Voelkel Dy=
son, honored their daughters,
Mss. JoAnn Nunez and Miss

la Dyson.
Others on the program

were Mrs, Wilma Guthrie,
Mrs. Ann Smith, Mrs, Pat

Singletary, Mrs, Jo Ann

Doxey, Mrs. Mary Henry,
and Mrs, Ethel Bently.

The Worthy Matron also
honored the Master Masons

present at the meeting.
The 66th Session of Louisi-

ana Grand Chapter is being
held this week in New Or-
leans. Those attending are
Claudia Dyson, Voelkel Dy-

son, Norma Blake, Grace
Scallon and Wilma Guthrie.

JWANT ADS
HELP WANTED: Elderly

lady to work day shift. Rea
sonable salary. Apply in per-

son, Matilda&#39;s Frosty Bar,
Cameron, (tf)

FOR RENT: Trailer in
Nunez Trailer Park, Creole,
Call E, Nunez Store,

2-8375, Creole. (3/25-4/1)

FOR SALE: The home
and lot of the late Barthole-

mew (Tobe) Broussard on

Adams street. $5,000, Call
PR $-5691 for information,

(e4/d)

TANDEM STOCK trailers
for sale. 12, 14 and 16 foot
sizes. Factory built with all
medal construction except for
wood floor. Sold by Bobby

Gist Pontiac--GMC, Highway
90 East, Sulphur,

—_—_—

_____

TWO BEDROOM house for
safe onDan street back of
laundry in Cameron, Call

PR 5-5447, Cameron,

(3/18-25)

spring plowing seems to have
become the favorite chore
judging by the endless num-
ber of fieids and pastures in
which the dirt has been freshly
turned over and &quot;chur up&
in preparation for Spring
PlantiMaking their appearance

tebe scene are craw-

reportedly, are
being caught (egt (lee
bers in the road ditches and
marshes of East Creole, Che-
nier Perdue and Little Che-
nier. The tasty little crea-
tures arrive just in time to
find 2No, place on local
Lenten menus,

Thursday night while
driving along the highway in
East Creole in a pickup truck,
Larry and Conner had

the misfortune of hitting and
killing a cow which had
strayed onto the blacktop,

Neither of the Conner brothers
was seriously hurt.

INITIATION
Local K.C, members who

will be initiated at the K.C.
3rd degree initiation to be

held Sunday, March 28, at
Our Lady Queen of Heaven
Hall in Lake Chasles ate
Fredman Theriot, Alvin Ray
Mudd, and Michae Savoie
of Creole. The three are
members of local J. P. Bou=

doin KC, Council 3014,
Leaving this past Sunday

for Houston where she will
spend a two weels visit with
her brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vaughan,
was Mrs. Christina Nunez of
Creole,

FLY TO MEXICO
Flying down to Mexico

this past weekend in a private
plane co-piloted by Frederick
&quot;Fat Nunez of Creole were
Claude Broussar &quot;M Tra-

han, and Burl LaBove also of
Creole.

Sunday visitors in the home
of the Ferdinand Boudreauxs in
East Creole were Mrs. Robert
DeRoven of Bell City and Mrs.
Charlie Trahan of Lake Ar-
thur, sisters of Mrs, Bou-
dreaux,

Spending last weekend
with Mr, and Mrs. Rondolph
Domingue were their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. R. C. Domingue, and
young son, Karl, of Lafayette.

A familiar figure back on

duty at South Cameron Hos-
ital is Mary Jane LaBoveiwhofa worked at the local hos=

pital for several months be-
fore joining T.T.A. as an

airline hostess last summer.
Mary Jane recently resigned
her position with the airline

to return home to Creole and
to go back to nursing duty at
South Cameron Hospital.

SENIOR PLAY
The curtain goes up at

7:30 p.m. Thursday night on

the Senior Play at South
Cameron High School. Don&#

miss it!!
On Tuesday of last week,

South Cameron girls varisty
volley ball team scrimmaged
against lowa High School and
lost.

SERVICE

GET YOUR lawnmower
ready for the grass cutting
season. W repair all types

of lawnmowers and have a

big supply of parts, ing
your mower in for servicing

before the rush begins. GULF
APPLIANCE SALES, Creole.

Bell&#39 Appliance
Service Center

Located inrear of Tanner&#39;
furniture store, Repair and

parts for all makes and models
of appliances. Quality re-

finishing with Dulux enamel,
Free estimate on refinishing.

PHONE PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

HUNTERS, fisherman and
vacationers can find all their

needs here, Groceries, gas,
cold drinks, beer, cabins.

WALTER STANLEY I.G.
STORE, Holly Beach, Phone
J 9-2120,

Check our prices

~-MAIL THE COUPON TODAYI-~--------; 0 Citizen Band 2-

TO: CONGRESS Box &qu Beverl Hills, Calif. Way Radios Before

“you buy.

Prices as low as

$97.71

KELLEY’S
RADIO &amp;

PR5-5425 Camerqn

JOHNSON MOTOR
Now ts the time to trade!

SPORTI GOODS

uae Dealer”
iit)

JA Tea ™

——

TYPEWRITER and adding
machine sales and service.

Office supplies and advertis-
ing specialties. Lynn& Office
Supply, 1339 Cypress, Sul-
phur, Phone JA 7-5759.
am in Cameron regularly. See

me for all your office needs.

Inthe Creole-Chenier Per-
ue-Little Chenier areas,

friends and ex-parishioners
of Father Francis Lanoue were

shocked and saddened by his
sudden passing. Scores of
area residents attended his

services at St. Eugene Church
in Grand Chenier on Thurs-
day of last week.

GET WELL WISHES
Sincere get well wishes

are extended to Gus LaGrange
of Catfish Point Locks who is
a patient in South Ca

Hospital, -

Ditto the same wishes to
Mrs. Duplesie &quot; Montie

who is also in the local hos-
ital.

Arriving this past Friday
for a three-day visit with the
Austin Kady family in Creole
was Mrs. Kady& mother, Mrs.

Thelma Smith of Jackson,

Lions to

sponsor

4-H awards

The Cameron Lions Club
will furnish plaques to the
first place winners in the boys

and girls junior and senior
4-H club general demonstra-
tion teams, which will be
competing in the Cameron
Parish Achievement Day at

Grand Lake April 3 accord-
ing to J. Berton Daigle, club
president.

Approval of the awards
was given at the club&#
monthly board of director

meeting held recently at the
home of Rodney Guilbeau in
Cameron.

Club Sight Conservation
Committee Chairman J. L,

Derouen reported the approval
to purchase a pair of glasses
for a needy person in the
area. The club members

also approved a pai of glasse
tobe furnished a youth in the
Big Lake area. Funds to

furnish eyeglasses to needy
children and adults in the

parish are obtained by the
club in it&# annual light bulb
sales held in the fall of each
year. «

Lions President Daigle
appointed to thé’nomination

committee J.B. Jones, chair-

man, Clarence Guilbeau, and

Jerry Jones immediate past
presidents, They are to re-

Port tothe club March 31,,
The election of new officers
to take office July will be

sometime in the latter part
of April.

A color movie film of the’
1965 Sugar Bowl Football

game between LSU and Syra-
cuse was shown the club mem-

bers at the recent meeting,
In charge of the program was

J.B. Jones, Jr.

Some 63 members of the
J. P. Boudoin Knights of

Columbus Council on March
11 heard guest speaker,
Charles Jeabert, La co =attorney, s on at

and the recent charges in the

liturgy of the church.
4

Mr, Juabert announced
that a closed retreat for this

area istobe held on April 24,
A boiled crayfish supper

was served to members and

guests.
Grand Knight Johnny Bou

doin, Bobby Montie, Mi-
chael Savoie and Donald

ill thew

council atthestate KC meet-
ing inLafayette in May.

Four sisters

leave for

Calif. visit

Four sisters of the Came-
ron parish area left by train

Tuesday for a ten-day trip to

Los Angeles, Calif. to visit
with an elderly aunt.

The four are Mrs, Charles
Richard and Mrs, David Do-

land of Grand Chenier, Mrs.
Stephen Carter, Sr. of Creole
and Mrs. Sostan Broussard of
Pecan Island.

They plan to visit Mrs. J.
L. Kollorohs, the former Miss
Louise Miller of Grand Che-
nier. Mrs. Kollorohs is the
sister of the late Judge Ed-

mond D, Miller, once sheriff
of Cameron parish and later
district attomey and district
judge for a district which
covered a large part of South-

west Louisiana,

March 31 is

deadline
March 31--next Wedne.

day--is the deadline for
securing&quo your 1965 motor

vehicle safety inspection, the
state department of public

safety has reminded,
number of garages and

service stations throu;
Cameron parish are licensed

to make the inspections which
cost $1,

ee

BURIAL

INSURANCE -:

You can provide for.
future needs and rit.

leave the burden for
loved ones. Write for’

particulars. Send

Name, Address, Date
of Birth, to NATIONAL’

SECURITY LIFE INS.
CO., Dept. H. 3238 Gil-
‘ham Road, Kansas

jCit Mo. 64109.

Kenneth Montie-and Dalton
R

Che-|
“nierandto Alvin Mudd, Fred-|
man Theriot and Bruce Fonte=
not of Creole.

3

fag announced that the|
family dinner planned for

Laetere Sunday, h 28

date because of third degre |
initiation to be held that day

in L

Donald Broussard gave
resume o the State K.C,

|
e

recently in Lake Charles.
‘Council members decided

to sponser a dance on Satur-

directed to the Athletic Pro-
ams©.

Dalton Richard res that
the council pure! a plaque
on which was to be inscribed
the names of deceased mem~

bers to be displayed in the
Council Home.

ASCS group to

visit parish
Representative ofthe

Louisiana ASCS committee
and the Louisiana ACP de-~

Cameron Thursday to make a

survey of the cattle walkway
situation in Cameron parish,
accordingto Charles Hackett,
Cameron ASCS office mana-

er.oen parish ASCS com-

mittee will meet with the vis-
itors and it is expected that a

decision will be made at that.
time as to the possibility of

-cost share payment on bridg-
ing materials for cattle walk-

ways.

nerteme—

incense

Floor Covering
SPECIALS
Cont. Filament Nylon

Carper- rubber pad and
Anstallation, $5.95 sq. ydd

Rubber Bile, Reg, Pric

1s “Ou price’.. 12 p
le.

’

sestitg Good Ine

W VPR Sate
$3.95 sq. ya.

-Dupont J¥1 Nylon Care
pet (10 year guarantee). .

$4.95 sq. yd.

6 & 12& Cushion floot
Vinyl, Reg. $2.59, Our

-Price $1.95 8q. yd

Floor .Coveri
Discount Center

5500 Ci common GR7=740
LAKE

i

Come to Comet’s celebrati
= We&#3 celebrating because we have th liveliest,
the business waiting for you to turn a key—the 1965 Comets. 10 modelsall priced right. And all tough. All powerfi

fieriest lineup of cars in

ul. All beautiful.
= We celebrating because this month is the date of Comet& 5th birth
And this car has gone a lon way in those years. We&# just completed the best
year in Comet history. Now we&#3 out to to it! Want a Popular car? That’s Comet!

= We&#3 celebrating because the 1965 Comet showed its championship  per-formance by roaring 16,000 miles, from the bottom to the top of the world—from Cape Horn to Fairbanks, Alaska—in 40 days and nights of driving. A free16-page, full-color booklet about this run is waiting at
@ We&# celebrating because

a

s|

100,000 miles at Daytona,
and-go miles cross country —

Comet&# hardy engine is still

tte

your Mercur dealer&#
pecially equipped 1964 Comet, after traveling

went on to complete another 130,000 stop-
more than the distance to the moon. And this
running strong, without a singl major repair.

cane Ride Walt Disney&# Magic Skyway at the Ford Motor Company Pavilion, New York World&# Fair

od

Get your championsh deal
on the performance- Comet

Come
the world’s 100,000-mile durability champion

E TAUSSI LINCOL - MERCUR
1938 Common Street — Lake Charles, La. INC.

———— + Proouct oF MOTOR COMPANY + LINCOLN-MERCURY DIVISION



speaker at

. meeting
Kenneth Montie&#39;a Dalton
Richard are alternates. 5

First So certificate
ere given to Pat Doland andSan Miller of Grand Che-

nierandto Alvin Mudd, Fred-
man Theriot and Fonte-
not.of Creole,

;

It was announced that the
family dinner planned for

Laetere Sunday, March 28,
hag been postpone to a latdate because of third de

initiation to be held that a
in Lake Cl

recently in Lake Charles,
‘Council members decided

to sponse a dance on Satur-
day, May 1 at the Kc.
Hall in Creole in ordef to

defray the cost of the youth
expansio program, Half of
the proceed netted from the
cake sale at the dance will be
directed to the Athletic Pro=

am.

Dalton Richard moved that
the council purchas a plaque
on which was to be inscribed
the names of deceased mem-

bers to b displayed in the
‘ouncil Home.

ASCS group to

visit. paris
Representative ofthe

Louisiana ASCS committee
and the Louisiana ACP de-

velopment group will visit

Cameron Thursday to make 2

survey of the cattle walkway
situation in Cameron parish

according toCharles Hackett,
Cameron ASCS office mana-

ero
rhe parish ASCS com-

mittee will meet with the vis-
itors and it is expecte that a

decision will be mad at that.
time as-to the possibility of

«cost share payment on bridg-
ing materials for cattle walk-

ways. 2

lac
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to the top of the world—

d nights of drivin A free
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another 130,000 stop

e to the moon. And this
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GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Firs da
seeme like winter

B MRS, Sys GRA
Spring came in Saturd

ta fe arpa ends
with ice a

strong winds,
cout Troo 1 had in-

Melvi Grange and his’

Hackberr Sr.
The Hackberr Senior 4-H

Club was called to order b
Jimm Duhon, Ernes Hamil-Sean

Bo hia Low=
ry, Ernes HaBa ton, RogeKeg ren‘Reasoner and

Baw
an Fatsho sni oshow in

alle-

ry the

th ean
Rou,th ian

were James a Cy

thie pem Hamilton
and Jim Duh

~=Reporters Ii Duboo tts

GOO FO
BUSINESS
Whe Electric Co-ops were

gega es th 27 of
iome in Louisianah ‘leetrie 1 To aa ‘

99 rural area naThis has created a hoket, for electric equi m
ee *penetl

from developments of mem-
‘ber-owned Electric Coopera

JEFF-DAVIS
ELECTRIC COOP

- lake Fire fighters association
b h pi

g

u pa by laws for

aNG;
named after Kan

i

of sprin

”

mother, Mrs. Amelia Duhon,
are having a new ‘ho built
next to the sid bMrs. De was...
admitted to StPatic hos=
pital Thursda evening and-
underwent alo surgery Fri-

day morni:

BIRTHDAY
Mn. Absie Duhon wag

honored with birthday supper
on her birthday Friday Marc
19 at the summer hom of

th W. H. Pearson of Many,
supp was given

by

Mr,
and Mrs, tea and
Mr, and M Jordon
of Many, Those

« can the
supper alone with the honoree

were the Georg Hebert the
Nelson Faulk th Nolton Ri-
chards, the Clark Davis
Absie Duhon, the Pears

and Jordan family, Dianna

andConnie LaBove and Jill

Th G and Lake-Sweet-

nomina

CLU NE
S. Cameron Jr.

National 4-H Weekwas
:celebrated this week at South
Cameron school by the Junior

chibo proje Jetgex! jects for jedges.
Viste ana te

romWaiter Stanley,
Cameron Home Demonstra-
tion Council president an
Hadle A. Fontenc count
ag acted ag judge for the

Grand Lake
has eleven

rally winners

Grand Lake hig school
had’ eleven ‘students who}
Placed in the district iitar
ral hel at McNees StateC e recently,J 2 Rovic was first
in industrial arte

Second Pi were won
by Annette Greathouse inbookh ing s Amold

on jer ininac We wonRle spelling
ichau advanced

math; snic LaVergne
worl SeogrClyd M in _indus-
trial arts II a Ma Gag in

alge Leefou places,

ie pa wer ‘won byo
igonome!

Hebert chemistry 7

Da Rob

2% to 3%

LB. AVG.

SA
ANY BAB
TWO. WH

F

SMOKI

E
WITH BACH PURCHAGE:

PO CHO CENTER CUT 79SMOKED
._______ LB.

OSCAR
MAYER

onneenwenwewes 7-OZ, PKG.

SNAPP STEA

ee Lo me ~

(eo Q Stam
145 LB. PKG. RED MEAT

Y BEEF ROAST
OLE FRYERS

ae DOZEN EGGS
46 0% CANS FRUIT JUICES

Qual Stam
GETYOUT BING

FLO

SUNNYDALE

FRANKS

SUNNY
AL PURPO

BETTY CROCKER

WHITE, YELLOW or

LOIN END
LB.

FIRST CUT or

PORK STEA
is

1
ee LB.

-12.02. exe. S9C

DEVILS FOOD

CARD

3 1°
Qual Stam

6O Quali Stam with GACH PURCHASE:
jg TWO LARGE LOAVES BREAD

BIGHT LB. BAG OF POTATORS
ONE BO GIANT SUPER SUDS
ONE 2708 CAN JOHNSON CLEAR WAX

ON@ CAN GLADE AIR PRESHENER
THREE LB. PKG. GROUN MEAT
ONG CARTON CIGARETTES

N

_

GOAKY BUBBLE BATH

c LB,
PKG

HER

3S
GIANT IPANA

TOOTHPASTE
an se or 49

Fillet w.49¢
BOOTH PERCH Oe s.o T s. 29:

Cha
» general

science.
Most of thes students will

s piacer rally at LSU
on April

SUNSHI KRISPY CRACKERS

PLAY TV BINGO DAILY

BISCUI SUNNYDAL
_..,

49

for FREE

EASY TERMS
and lowest prices

.

The time to bu for hom fix-up and

remodelin is NOW. We extend
credit,, hel you get a Home Im-

provement Loan. Just give us a call

pho us today!

DYSO LUMBE &

SUPP COMPA
PR 5-5327

estimate. Don& wait...

Cameron

SUGA SA YAM 2 s:2% cw 45¢

BAMA GRAPE

TOMATO
VAN CAMPS

PORK and BEANS
STARKIST TUNA

JAC SPRAT MUSTARD O

TURNIP GREEN

CRI OI

eee 18-0Z. 35
_.

2 303
CANS 29c

3002 cans 29¢
” can 29€

303 can LO

_..12.0z, can 39€

BANANA10SW JUICY ORAN
_

CELL CRI CARROTS.
Le. ‘BA

PKGS.

CEL PK RADISHES 2
KY WOND BEA
RE DELICIO APP

FRESH
CRISP

Extra
Fancy

n
19
25

w
19

BLUE
PLATE

QUART

SPECIALS THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
MARCH 25-26-27

RIGHTS RESERVE TO LIMIT

y
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Wisconsin visitors

impressed with parish
By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

The welcome mat was
last

for lesure trip back home,
.

they were prevailed upon to,put
try onee wells near Alex-
andria fore proceeding toof
Hot ‘Azkangas,&qu

©
S nsas.

In all their travels of 48,
states and Canada, the Mull
ers say they hav a.mild

addiction towards south
Louisiana,

éThey call their children
every Saturday from where-

ever they are. While we
were shivering with our,

freeze Y/ roads
were closed in Wisconsin with

snow drifts and 6° below
mperatures,
These visitors readily&#

made friends with the com--

munity, They say they will
,

.

ome again and we hope they
do,

is
.

Mullers and his.
brother, Father Muller ofRudolph Wis. had visited

here two years ago,
This year they were ac-.

companied to Florida by
another couple, the Mayer

and his wif

New Orleans, the
returned home and Mr. and

Mrs. Muller decided to p a:
surprise visit here. Th
travel in a pickup truck
equipped with a modern

camper,

hey were taken ona
tour of the main interest

points of Cameron, which
they saidwas the highlight of
their trip,

They were fed such Louisi-
ana foods as gumbo, sweet
potatoes, pralines andrice
dressing, plus a few others.
They had never even heard

the words and called it &quot;f
for the gods&

Upon leaving here Sunda

Thibod
tore

‘Mr. & Mss. Irvin Thibodeaux

ries, Cabin,
BeesPicn and

Groce:

Pac Dees Pic

mous 6 eebin
JO 9.2122

Holl Beac

NEW ORLEANS TRIP
The Irvin Thibodeaws.

took a weekend trip to,New
Orleans to visit relatives.

Riley Richard, Irvin&#3
nephew, is back on the beach
after along absence. Riley

is remembered as a former
beauty shop operator here.

Hackberry high
school news

Members of the Hackberry
high school annual staff re-

cently sold advertising for the
yearbook in Sulphur and Lake
Charles.

The school is grateful to
the Elton high school student
council for sending members

tospeak at Hackberry, Hack-
berry is considering having a

student council next year.

Pot Plants Artificial Arrangements

DOT& FLOWER & GIFT
PR 5-5524 Cameron

in business...
it’s never a good
Policy to play
“hard to get”

\
=

BE SURE YouR BUSINESS
1S LISTED IN THE

YELLO PAGE
@

BANQUET -- This was the scene of the re-
cent Junior-Senior banquet held in the library

of South Cameron high school on March 18, An-
&quot;Eveni in Paris&quo theme was depicted bya ae‘sidewalk cafe.

Honor rolls
T he following honor rolls

have been announced by
Cameron parish schools for the

past six weeks;

South Cameron
Grade 2: Stella Abraham-

sen, Frederick Carter, Pam-
ela George, Marlon Miller,

C
»

Russell Sa—
voie, Mark Smith.

Grade 3: Susan Bacciga-
lopi, Orson Billings, Todd
Landry, Vickie Matherne,
Ruby Nunez, Alice Theriot,
Harold Vincent, Vernon Pri-

meaux.

Grade 4: Marty LaBove,
Dale LeBoeuf, Joelle Pri-

RoRise Reina, Re-
riot.

Grade S: Joseph Belanger,
Dianne Broussard, Mary Ann
Conner, Donna Faye Duhon,
David George, Phillip Smith,
Michael Trahan,

Grade 6: Carl Raven
Benoit, Orlando Carter, Ste-

Boigl

Grade 7: Carlos Belan
Sheila Boudreaux Cheri Kay

_

Griffith Suetta Jones, Randy
Kyzar, Rosie Lee LaBove,
Michael McCall, Jacqueline

McGehee, Donna’ Rae Miller,
Harriet Richard, Vickey,

Roberson, Melodie Swire,
Jimmy Jones.

Grade 8: Mona Authement,
Gary Dimas Paula Dupont,
Gayle Jones, Tamara La-
Lande, Edward Peterson,
Bonnie Willis, Mary Wood-
gett,

Grade 9: Robert Bacciga-
lopi, Gladys Benoit, Joe

Clark, Patricia Doxey, Tom-
my Kershaw, Arlene Roux,
Sharon Theriot, Dianne War-
ren,

Grade 10: Trudy Cham-
pagne, Charlotte Duddleston,
Michael Faulk, Judy Miller,
Juanita Mougier, Joseph

Sturlese, David Warren.
Grade 11: Earl Booth,

Benell Broussard Margaret
Eagleson, Judith Jones, Susan
Komegay, William Legare,

id Theri
Grade 12: Elania Brous-

‘sard, Sandra Daigle, Char-
lotte Faulk, Austin LaBove,
Frances Murphy, Sharon

Savoie.

Cameron

News

& were the Ed Kelleys,. :

& Colligan, Tom Stee:
Tony Cheramies, Di

The Rolan omoland (T-
=

lair fs.,
R

and M
Sharon

Feb. 7 at the Our Lady
th S Catholic Church,

ev. Eugene Senneville
of-

ficiated. Godfather is Alb
Lee Weaver, Agueda M.
Weaver is Te

Texas.
Catholic

Bibles arebeing sold

by

the
y Cameron Rescue Unit #1,

They alsosell the set of bools
which includes Missals,
prayer book, and Life of
Christ. Proceeds will be

used by the Re
.

Contact Mrs. Wilbert Mil-
a

ler at PR 5-5371 or anyJohnson Bayou other Rescue member.

Grade 1: Cathy Constance
and Leslie Prescott.

Grade 2: Lee Bartlett,
Juanita Jinks and Paree Stan—

ey.
Grade 3: Gary Epps Keith

McComic, Magnus McGee,
Kirk Sonnier, and Cynthia
Trahan,

bara Boudreaux,

Granger, Cherlyn Granger,
Annette Greathouse, Jean

Hebert, Rudy Hebert, Alma
Joknson, Carolyn LaVergne,
Sybil Marcantel, Paula Ogea
Sundra Thomas,

/Twe! Grade: Priscilla
avid Robichaux,

Judy Sensat, Sherrill Taylor,

Grade 4: Linda Constance
and Connie Vincent.

Grade 6: Randy S. Tra-
n,

Grade 7: Pat Erbelding,
Kay Exbelding, and Raymond lfthBadon,

Duhon, DGrade 8: Vicky McComic,
Grade9: Faye Trahan and

Kathy Hensley.
Grade 10: Debbie Mc-

and Rita JoLeNor- Cameron Elem.
Grade 11: Peggy Trahan,

Gwen McRight, Linda Tra-
ban, and Danny Tra!

Grade 12: Linda G, Ee

beldi Judy Trahan, Carol
Tingler, and Linda Thibo-

deaux.

Grand Lake
Second Grade: Dick

Comic,
and,

First Grade: Sandra Kelly,
Louis Landry, Jason Miller,
Linda s James Bald-

ridge, Roberta Carol Blake,
Helen Duhon Suzzane Elam,
Janie Hebert, Glen Kelley,
Claudette LeJeune Lynda Jill
Willis,

Second-Grade: Janet Bou-
dreaux, Stephanie Racca,

MUSING... copyert Fe attend
ta

f a perfect rose finge

art in the admirabjThe face was
familiar

.. .

By BERNICE STEWART

Last weekend I attended
‘the annual convention ef
Epsilon State Delta Kappa
Gamma Society, an inter-
national a=
tion for women educators.

The place was the Virginia
Hotel in M
tobe
Is
their gardens and lawns with
colorful pansies and jonquils,

tulips and camellias for our
benefit, I eo

%The conventionproved
busy and ing. We worked
hard, reporting on past

accomplishments and plann-
ing for the year ahead,

.‘It was my third annual state
convention but the first as

«president of Alpha Kappa, our
Jocal chapter.

ladore conventions, There
is a thrill in meeting old

iendsand making new ones.
People interest me. Alike in
80 many ways, we still re=
main so individualistic.

Two past presidents from
our chapter had accompanied
me. An amusing incident,
too good to withhold, oc-

Paul Wagner, Buel Baldridge,
Js.) Frances Benoit, Mary

Theresa Cheramie, Katherine

sard, Christi Dyson; Damien
Savoie, Robert Tanner, Jr,
Gail Tarte Jody Courville,

[Veronica Vidos, Susan Cher-
jamie, Maril Roux.

FourthGrade: Karen Cour-
ville, Darilyn Doxey, Mar-

garet Jones, Kathy T!
(Susan Woodgett, Toni Cher-
amie, Candace Henry, Clar-
ence Henley.

Fifth Grade: Robert Tar-
ter, Donna Baldridge, Doro-

th Baldridge, Helen Griff:‘see Saltime Deba
|Venable.

|_Sixth Grade: Daniel Cal-
lais, Corda Courville, Jenni-
fer Jones Bridget McJohnso
Arlene Tast Karen Eagles

son, Wade Hebert,
Seventh Grade: Anita Bur-

leigh, Henry Dinger, Brenda
Dosher, Donna Duddleston,
Sallie Jones, Bryan Richard,
Dennis Smith, Susan Swin-

dell, Cynthia Tanner.
Granger, Joyce Duhon, Jac-
kie Benoit, Carol Lannin,’
Monica Breau Reed Ne &l

ton, Keith Farque, Jennifer
Susan Robichaux,

hird Grade: Vicky Beard
Jill Greathouse, Betsy Hebert,

”

Emette Hebert, Nancy John- -

son, Ricky Taylor, Georgia
Wannage.

alFourth Grade: Michael
Chesso Katie Corry, Diane

Bennie Hasha, Pame-
la Gothreaux.

Fifth Grade: Daisy Askew,
David Duhon, Debra Hebert, ~

la Tayler, Lydia Wann-,

he

BUTANE GAS SERVICE

Cal 439-4051
&quot;eiageae APPLIA

AMANA FREEZ “1227 Ryan

BUTANE

Gas

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

WATER HEATERS

IC CO
LAKE CHARLES

G

.

Vator into the corridor lead-

This past week has beer

overcrowded with 4-H
ties as ice my fifth

asixth Trailblazers inthe cq

pletion of their records fo

Achievement Day
mont

Our parish 4-H
contest fell on March 17,

luck of the Irish was ours tj

evening, f our six parti

pants were at their}
Whether some of the g

Licey ‘Ste mor te‘Blarney more :

ours we shall not ‘now til]
winners are announced
Achievement Day,

{We did bedeck ourselve
in green that day, and we

curred. You know how diffi-
cult it is to recall names of

‘persons you have known

slightly and see no more than

once or twice a-year, ‘Such
was our dilemma down in the

oer stepped out the ele~

ing to our rooms, I noticedtwove familiar looking
ladies approcahing us. Try

as hard as I could, fora
moment I failed to recognize

‘them. Then I noticed 2 third
‘walking behind them that

madealiclear. The ‘last was

I. Wewere facing a mirrored
wall.

course, I told the joke
on myself; my companions,
repeated it; and it became

the laughing point of the con-

vention. We became known
asthe &quot;Th in the Mirror,&quo

Our international guest was

Mrs. Elizabeth H, Buck of
Arkansas, a charming, poised,
gracious lady. Her address

leted their records.Pi*ait and begory, I shoul

the wee sprit drag out their

O the other hand the 44H
green covers should protect

the contents withineven ifon &quot; Beauty of the Rose&q
given at the Presidents‘ and

Founders juet was alone
worth the effort to attend the

true son of Ireland
the color of green,

did invite the friendly l |

chauns to remain amon

yp

not mention our secret leg |

shilalahs and cut the truth |

right out the record bool,

FRIGI Washe soak au

* Automatic Soak cycle ideal for diapers, jeans,
Patented Deep Action agitator oreates Jet currents

away lint and.scam: Spin 4

clothes extra dry.

New mechanism designe WITH T ADfor top dependability iE

to help remove heaviest soll!
Was $249

SudsWater Saver Mod

Gulf Applian Sale

¢ Jot-Away rinsing “jets”

WDR-6 at extra cost

CREOLE, LA.

their ire is aroused, for every |

respects

age.
Sixth Grade: Cheryl Cra-

dor, Daniel Lonthier, Janet
Breaux, Kathy Humphries,
Roberta Hebert, Carolyn

Young.
Seventh Grade: Bonnie

Granger, Frances Granger,
Michael Hel

Hi
5

lene McCain, Terrel Taylor.
Eighth Grade: Rebecca

Faulk, Carolyn Gary, Judy
Granger, Margaret Hum-

phries, Gloria Sistrunk, Bar-

BUSINESS

Spare yourse Pa bills by check to
save time and steps — and to keep
records straight.

IS OUR

lot of sense.

ing Chevelle,

CHEVELLE b Chevrole
No other car of its size offer more

© 4 protective steel inner fenders
© keyless locking doors

© separate body and frame units

© a battery-saving Delcotron generator

© a four-position ignition switch

© a Full Coil suspension system

© curved side windows

© a 9-step acrylic lacquer finish
@ fush-and-dry rocker panels

® self-adjusting brakes

© bonded brake linings

Chevelle Malibu Sport Coup

No matter how you loo at it, this car makes a

If you’re interested in value (and who isn’t),the eleven features above give you a good idea
why more intermediate-size car buyers are think-

If you&#3 looking for a wide Power choice,Chevelle starts out with a standard
120-hp Six, an ideal city performer.
After that you may order from a variety

of engines that turn it into an even

discover the
differenc

curved side “windo for extra shoulder room.Great front and rear leg room. Those four, five orsix passengers have it made. And 80 do you.Chevell may seat like a big car but it handlesu a smal ca
s

omfort? Thi wall-to-wall carpeting in Mal-ibu model Foam- seat Eaey-
instrume panel The whole interiorlooks like those in cars costing far more.

n

‘© our showroom and‘take a drive soon. Chevelle begins to

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

make even mor sense after you&#39 gone@ couple of miles,

your Chevrolet dealer’s
Corvair - Corvette

FAWVOR CHEVROL CO.

greater highway performer.
.

|Room? Large door openings. Wide

Drive somethin really new—discover the difference at

Calcasieu Marine
Chevro - Chevelle » Chev IT -National Bank

Lir DA CHARL LA.
inches: Camero ike Arthur, Oakdale

. WminKind Enu Sha
Oberlin,

Elton, lowa, Jen-
City.



convention. Petal after
of a perfect rose finds ity
counterpart int admirabl
qualities of a nobl individys
al& pertonality according to
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Mss, Buck& analo
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This past week has been
overcrowded with 4-H
ties as I guide my fifth

sixth Trailblazers inthe coms
pletion of their records fog

Achievement Day next
8

ish 4-H
spe

Our paris ch
‘contest fa on March The
luckof the Irish was ours that
evening, for our six partici.
pants were at their best,
Whether some of the other.

oungsters had oelarne Stone more th

edhe w shall not 4now till,
winners are announced at
Achievement Day.

We did. bedeck ourselve
in green that day, and we
did invite the friendly lepre.
chauns to remain am us
till our 4-Hi&#3 have com.

pleted their records,
Faith and begory, should

not mention our secret lest
the ‘wee sprites drag out their

shilalahs and cut the
‘ight out the record books

On the other hand the 4-H
green covers should protect

he contents withineven if
heit ire is aroused for every

ue son of Ireland respects

“

Model Wo-88
4 colors
or white

al for diapers, jeans
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Was $249
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ar but it handles

carpeting in Mal-
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ie whole interior
costing far more.
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after you’ve gone

dealer’

YOUR EGG COOKING PREFERENHere&# your personality in an geshell!At least one vuiknown peycn claims
like

are your preference, accordin tothis psychiatrist your are a Persisten dyna and ‘incsoul. Softcooked eggs are More to your liking if you aregentle, patient and kind, Medium cooked @gg indicate acalm, g and collected com,
.

©888 are preferr

by

the Peppy =telligent. Scrambl eggs auit the awti nect od
Bupelo Tur oe eggs are for the versatile,netic and dominant, Sunny-side u e; are selected

by

thehappy healthy and wise, Shirred eggs eit the fancy, mdious romatic and sensitive, . Omelets are the order of theday w you have a steady, reliable and conservative makeup.
Whether you agree or disagre

the delicious tasteof
eggs. cawil Con ac for

feati fto this ree Fo a low and supplies areplentiful, accordin; 4S. DepartmentConsumer and Marle Service,
eat of Agreultyre’s

This high-in protein food can be used for some variedand tempting dishes this spring.
this Hawaiian Potato Salad for either a main dish orneed 4 hard~cooke eggs, 1 cup hot ¢ ooked

dressin1/2 teaspoon salt, 2 tablespoons choppe Pimiento, table-spoon chopped green pepper, tablespoo finely choppeonion a tablespoo d parsley,
two of the hard cooked eggs t a sieve andcom with rice and potato, Blend in French dressin andchill,

Jus before serving add remaining ingredient exceptjust seas taste. Serve garnishedeggs, sliced or sieved. Serves
fwith remaining eggs, sliced or sieved,

present a delightful main dis!
for 4 coarsely choppe hard-

i

2

tablespoon choppe stuffed olives, twolespoons choppe green Pepper, tablespooonion, 1/2 cup grated Cheddar chees 1/4 cupo sauce, 1/2 Sas Sys teaspoon chili powderteaspoon ground pepper, 1/4 c melted butter andhamburger.b split into halves.
~

iTo prepare, hollow out the buns leaving 1/4 inchthick sheJl Sprea buns with. butter, Then combine re-maining ingredients and divide fillin between bun shells.Place t buns on a baking sheet and bak in 350 degree Fover Ee cheese starts to ‘mel and buns are slightlybrowned,
You&# need a waffle iron to bake these delicious Check-.ered Eg Sandwiches Ingredient call for 6 hard-cooked

d medium fine, 3 tablespoon drained pickledrelish, cup diced celery, 1/4 cup minced parsley, 1/3
‘cup mayonnaise, 3/4 teaspoon s 1/8 tei

pper, 1/2 teaspoon dry mustard, 18 slices of unbutteredad and 1/4 pound melted butter or margarine,Preheat the waffle iron lower cover and bake until theyare gol brown and crisp-crusted. The sandwiches will be
compressed to about half original thickness. Serve hot.

BOOKMOBILE
23‘il 45

Gene Cenee
Mobil-O11SCHEDULE

JOHNSO BAYOU
Thursday March 4 18-

REMEMB TH HACKBERRY SCHOOL .

* Mon March 8 22 April
5 19 May 3 17 31

Refuge 8:45’ 9:00
School

| HACKBERRY TOWN
Monday, March 1 15 20-

pri 12, 26 .

Rigg& Store 9:30°- 10:00
tAlex Sea
Deugstor

“Pierre East
Descormeaux
Horace Good~.
rich. &l

Catholic Hall
Vincent Store
Kenneth Du-

12:20 - 12:35
12:40 - 12:50

12:55 - 1:10
- 1:35

200

-

1:40 -

10 -2 2:30
2:40 = 3:10&

“Wednesd:
April

CREOLE

ay, March 3 15 29-
le 2 26

Richard
May 10 24

s 8:45 - 9:05P Offic 9110 - 9:40
John Boudreaux 9:45 - 9:55
Ferdinandas

10:00 + 10:15
Thomas Duhon 10:35 = 10:50
Oak Grove 11:30 - 11:45

Audr School 1:00- 2:18
id&

Stor
Feed*

2:40 = &#39;
Licen-ed, Bonded

& Insured
Wash-

.ington& Store 3:15 -

*

eon,
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA, 70881
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Parish boy
fo go to

tournament

More than 30 boy from
South Cameron, Jobneo

Ba and Hackberry high
e will attend the annual

state high school wrestling
tournament at the New Or-
leans Club Friday

and Saturday
The Cameron parish teams

Probably will be the only
other teams in the tourna-
ment other than five New

Orleans teams,
As it ha done for the past23 years, Holly Cross is ex-

Pectedtodominate the tourn-
ament. Other teams entered
include Jesuits DeLasal

Jefferson and West Jeffer-
son.

Lake Arthur

man killed

in misha
Ernest Gene G 34 of

Lake Artin, Sel forte
Penrod Drilling Co., died at2:30 pam. Sunda in Grand
Chenier as a result of an oil-
field accident,

coroner, mi sa‘was from ig aon splee:

enptu ki e maorta and ruptured di
le

Born in Maysville, Ol
Gandy had lived in Lake
Arthur two years,

Grand
|

Chenier

everin Miller, Fevin Bon-
sall, Mm. Clodia Milles
Miss ‘Oma

» Ms. Rut
Montie and Elora Montie.
Father Lanoue&# sister and

; cousin, Miss Margerette
Lanoue and Ronnie Lanou
of New fda Mass. came
for the fun

Swire is backMrs. Henr
745 in South Cameron hospital

with the flu.
Henry Roy is in Oshner

Clinic in New Orleans under-.
going tests. Mrs. Roy visited
Mat a him San slong wich
Mr, and Mrs, Jones.

eye Montie S osville, Tenn. spent a few
with his mother and

Mrs. Cora Montle and Mrs.
Louise Portie here, ‘

Visiting Mre, Joe Miller
over the weekend were her

son and his wife, Mr. and
Mss, Valsant Miller of North.

‘arolina.

NOTICE

Sealed bids will be re-
ceived by the Cameron Par-.

ish Police Jur and the Boarg
of Commissioners of Water-
works District #1 of the Parish
of Camero until 10:00 a, m.

Friday, April 2 1965,in the
Police Jur conference room
of the Cameron Parish court-
house for the purchase of
various pip and Pipi sup=

plies, spective bidders
may secure bid forms and
information from the Came-

ron Waterwosls office in the
Cameron Parish ci 2,
The right is reserved to re-

ject any and all bids of to
waive formalities,
/s/ Hadley Fonteno Secre-
tary, Board of Commission

Eat a good breakfast
advise health officer

Why do people need a

good breakfast? Dr. G. Vas-
quez,

Came

Officer, says: &q we haven&#
-eaten for 12 hours our blood
Sugar is a to be low. Per-
haps werd feel
but we&#3 apt to feel ict

studown& and not as eager to
work as we should be after a

good night& rest, &

No, we don& have to eat
sugar to raise our blood sugarlevel. Bite off a plec of
toast, Don&# swallow it

whole, chew it for a minute
ortwo, Notice how sweet

it tastes after you chew it?
There&# an enzym in saliva
that change starch into sugar.
That& w our pioneer fore-
fathers didn&# have to
candy bars in thelr pockets

to clear the
land and fight Indians.

Soit&#3 good idea to have

po food at breakfast
time, to give us quick energy,

‘This is true whether we work
in the field, take care of
children or sit at a desk and

arithmetic.
some of the universi-

r,
ve b xto fi out just

without breakfast dose
People. They tested group
of young women coll:
dents about the midd!

Health’

breakfa at 211 for several
weeks, and the research team
tested them again. Then

they gave them just ‘a cup of-
coffee((with cream) for
several weels, and tested

fer and more
quickly, and did not tire as
easily, whe they ate a good

A cup of coffeemade
them feel better for

a

little

wom off by the middle of the
morning, and the students

didn&# do a bit better than
when they& had no breakfast
at all. it is advisable to
eat a good breakfast everyday for better ction

and forbetter health & added
Dr. Vasquez,

t

Self exam

for cancer
of Business, insertin the
figures in news stories, typing
out the stories at eye-blink-important

&quot; askin every woman
in Louisiana for just five
minutes of her time each

last Saturd:
prising

Tomato plants and other
plants were frozen and it will
be a set back for gardens. .

being worked for black toping
in our area, have been real
messy duringthe reid and fog.

family reunion Saturday, atwhile, but the effect had all Chateau Charles Hotel. ‘Phe

Commerce&#39; Bureau of

&q

prize for the most original
balloon,

m ery month -- five
minutes which might very

well save her life.&q Dr. G.
John Budding Chairman of
the Executive ‘Committee of
the Louisiana Division of the

American Cancer Society
made this appeal today as the
‘ACS announced that in 1965

b of eating a good break-
fast ev moraing,The the rtudénts ate no

Oa Grove
News

B JUDY MILLER

The Young Peopl and
Junice Sunda School classes
of the Oak Grove Baptist
Church met Friday night for

ITrishman&# Holiday

women will learn that the
lump in their breast has been
diagnose as cancer, v

When breast cancer is
found early, before it has 2
spread, Dr. Bud said,
better than eight out of ten

Women can be saved. When
the diagnosi is made later,
the chances for survival dro

{to less than half. A few
Gecconted bai |minutes spent in breast self-

+ Refreshments of cake,
sandwiches Punch were
served to the

The Ben Welc will
move in their new home

this wwee!

Weekend visitors of the

‘can save the lives of thou-
‘sands of women through easly
diagnosis,

Breast cancer claimsthe
:lives of more women than any

&#39; accordingtothe Am
2

Homer Broussard 81 of Lake
‘Arthur, were held at&#3 a.m.
Tuesda in the First Methodist
Church ther

ings American Legion Hos-
pital,
Clara Raggio, a native of

Grand Chenier,

Homer
thur;

jexamination once a month Sa
7Mss, Walter Requelm and

=
°:

G.C, Griffithof Vidor; a son,
Clifton Vaughan of

Rt Camero New
P MRS. GEOR NUNE

The 28 degree reading of
was

usually hold it at Christmas
rather sur-

20th of March, SITYYea b Mrs. ceof was ian couldn&#3 co at that:
time. Those attending were

Matilda Hebert, Estelle

Me Id Floyd, Virgila

Lemke, and Irene Carstarphe
of Dallas

a

sister-in-law,
Mr. Ella Smith couldn&#
attend,

Last wee Mr, and Mrs.
Gu Parks of Lake Charle
Mra, Caroline A gens of Big

lay
for the

The side roads that are

Seven daughters of the
ate John Smith held their

Computer writes news

story about parish
Electroniccom puters at

he
ing speed and addressin aU.S. Department of ‘story to each one of 16,000
news outlets in the nation&#
3,000 counties.

Three elements are used
‘to produce these &quot;mach
made&q news stories:

1. Statistics for 1958 and
1963 on number of establish-
iments, their kind of business

land location their sales
volume, employment etc.
‘This infomation

is

storedBroussard ‘mac me and is

‘B th 198 Co aefuneral
a

2, Th names and ad-
Idresse of the newspapers and
‘broadcastin stations, coded

county-by-county,ese of instructions
which cause the computer to
select statistics conceming
each county, print the stae

tistics at the pro points in
news story, and address the

stgry to each newspaper or

broadcasting station in a

held Tues.

Funeral services for Mrs.

es
Burial was in the Lake

few Cem
5

Mrs. Broussard died at
county.T

news stories, accord-a.m, Monday in the Jenn- lin emerge as by-eta sroce al eee
‘statistical reports from the
Census of Business. Althoug
the series will total more than
6,000 stories before it is
completed.it will require no
additional personnel, The

{stories about retail trade will
jbe followed by

a

series ofHesspaui both storie aboutservice trades inCharles and Mrs. ‘each county. .

The Census Bureau pio-
neered in th use of elec
tronic equipment to tabu-

late data and to prepare

She was the former

Survivin are her husban
Broussard of Lake Ar-
four daughter Mrs,

die Morris of Lake Arthur,

Buford
Lake

Mic Wats were Mr. and
& Fociety, 26,000 August Raggio of Kenner; 13 statistical tables, wennehMand Mon nites women will die”&# ot and anumber in 195i, but thi te finWelch Norw visit the wh might have been of great-gandchildéen, time suc devices have beenA Welche over the week- &quot; act

Me and Mss, Easl Ruther- Budd
fordi visiting theis eon and

Cone semanas should bReaeai tnd Maw Carl
fata cach year ture

Mi Sharon Jeffers and Many women are afraid to
children visited in Lafayette

, afraid will find a

this
ie in the ws Not all
breast tumorsmean cancer,

More often than not they are

benign, harmless, But any
°

thi or lump should
mean an immediate visit to

\ physician,
In addition to th monthly

self- Dr, Bud-
ding urged all women to have
‘ahealth checku once a year

apbysician, This will in-
‘clude a breast examination as

well as a pelvi

Rev. Wallace Primeaux of
St. Mastinville, former or
of the Oak Grove Bapti
Church, visited in our area,

re *

Waterworks District # Cam-
eron Parish.

As/ Jerr Jone # cfetary,
Cameron Parish Police

Run: Cameron Pilot

ee
for their free copy of the
leaflet &quot;Per Mem o for
Today, BSE, which shows

the steps involved in making

in the privacy of their
homes,

show on request, free of
charge, before any women&#
group. The Society will also
arrange to have 2 physician

Present to answer questions
at any such meeting,

used to’ prepare news storien,

BILL&
BARBECUE

Holly Beach

Featuring hickory
jsmoked barbecue, sea 4

food, beer, cold drinks ,

lan beach supplies
COM TO SE US

ir own breast examination
|

The Society also has
15 minute film illustrating

Procedure for breast self=
xainination that it will

were Mr, and Mrs,

Lake, and Mrs, Jan Kere
shaw attended a contest in

Baton Roug for the blind
band, where Dann Parlg

attends. District four band
:

came out No, superior.
Dann is the son of Mr, and
Mrs. Gu Parks.

BIRTH
Now there&#3 two, The

Mason Istre& of Nederland are
the proud parents of an

Th Istre&#3 have a
b

.Moise 19 months old. Grand= ‘
parents are Mr, and Mrs,

Pierre Savoie and Mrs. Ele-
nore Benoit.

M and M Curtis Roux
and boys fayette spe
the weekend with the

wg

M

Mrs, Tilly McKenney and
Mrs, Pierre Savoie attended
the christening of Marria
Lynne Istre, in last
Tuesday and visited Mr. and
Mrs, Ra Isgitt and children,

A je was held at
Thoteme Kershaws the past

weekend those takin

Mrs. Dan LeBouef and Caro-
line Agen of Bi Lake and

Mr. and Mrs, Monroe Le~
Bouef.

Audrey, Warren, and
Sandy Daigle and Mr. and
Mrs. Plerre Savoie took the
long way around to Nederland

Sund to visit the Mason

Mr, and Mrs, Wilson Smith
and family spent Sunda in
Lake Arthur with her par
Mr, and Mrs, Laurents Guidry,

Get well wishes extended
to Stella Daigle, Rosie Roux
Qu Savole,

&#39;

Matk-
reston Adams, Yvonne

Roberts.
oi

Common Cents

Insures Your

HEALTH

i

PENNIE A DAY

MEET EXPENSES

Iiness can cause un-

expected financial ex-

penses . . . ou low-cost

health insuranc plan en-

ables you to meet them!

- EWI
INSURAN
AGENCY.

117 Rya St, Lake Charles]
* ne 438-0379

YOUR LOUISIANA FORD DEALER ANNGUNCESand a &quo smear test ==Magc 1 25 Apr 1.
brief and painless -- which

——-__. insures protection against
At the first nation automobile C*ncer of the uterus,

0 New York in 380, ther Women in Loulslana axe
urged to write to the Ameri-
can Cancer Society at 348
Baronne Street New Orleans |

Iwas an exhibi of 30 gasoli
‘ctpa and electric-

@ee HE -

SAVED FO IT!

DIS DARL DE
On the Southlan smoothest ridin pickup!

Wish you could giv yo
wife the luxu &
wants? There is q way—

Save a small amount reg.ularl every week cp
mont Sav it where it&
insure safe and whereit earns greater divi.
dend Ope your sav.
&#3 account with us now!

CALCASIE SAVI
AN LOAN’ AssociATI

115 Rya Street

108 East Napoleo

Lake- La

Sulph La.

Now’ the time to find out why
2 front axles make the new Ford
pickup the smoothest rid ingin
the Southland. And now& the time
for best trades, biggest selections.

Com on in and find out for yourself
how smooth- a toug truck can be.

YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES IS

ED TAUSSIG FO
Clarence at Front St.

‘65 FORD &lt;= PICKUPS

AS FO FRE LAPE PIN

Inc,

Lake Charl
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
its regular session convened on December 7 1964, accepte

as complete and satisfactory the work perform under con-
‘wwact for Cameron Parish Library in Ward 3 Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pirsuant to the certain contract between the

Cam Parish Police Jury an Rutherford Construction

Comp na file No. $9NOTICE IS HEREB ny persons having claims
arising out of

of
the furnishing of lab end material and sup-

plies, tec., in the construction of the said works should file
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

o or before firty-five (45) days after the first publicati
hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by law.
After th elapse of said time the Cameron Parish Police

Jurw pay all sums due in the absence of any such claims

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ W, F, He: ir.Pesdeae &gt;

Run Cameron Pilot, Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25, March 4, 11, 18,
5.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids for supplying, installing and maintaining of

the following items wil be received by the Board of Cofn-

missioners for the er Cameron Hospital Service District,
Cameron, Loulslana, untfl 12:00 Noon, on Friday, Ape
16 1965, at the regu oi meeting in the South

m Mi al Hospita! 0 SE room,orn

OM

TESE RGEs
TRIC PO wa

= 100 = KVR,T26RPM, 6
,

3 Psi =
1 wire,

cycle, = 347 amperes rminal, self excited gener
tor with 80% power fact a 40 temperature rise,

Connected to a GM-6-110 Diesel Power Unit, radiator

cooled, skid mounted, with Hydraulic governor con=

trols, complete with pan and all operating accessories.

Unit 15 to Equal or surpass all rigid underwriters specifi-

cations,
A complete Brochure must accompany each bid. Include

warranty on all items,
The erves the right to reject any and all bids.
All Bids are to be marked plainly on the outside of the

envel Emergenc Power Unit.

‘or further deta contact:C Hopper
Administrator

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
Rt, Cameron, La.
Run: March’ 25 Apr 168,

SHERIFF&# SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, Parish of

Cameron, STATE OF LOUISIANA,
RAPHEAL BARGEMAN VS. No, 3540 JOHN O, HOGANS

;
By virtue of a‘ea of Seizure and Sale issued and to me

directed by the honorable court aforesaid, I have seized s
- will offer for sale at public auction to the last and hi,

bidder with the benefit of appraisement, at the court no
: door of this parish of Cameron, on Wednesday, April 28th,
; 1965, between legal hours, the following described pro-

pert to-wit:
x Beginning on the South line of a right-of-way at a point

60 feet East of the intersection of said South line with the
West line of L i of J. M. Fes Sub, in Fractional

Sections 12 a: Township South, Rang 9 West(whi said Foi begin Pa the N ast corner

erty no belon to Rep ‘Bargeman) :thenom i point of beginning running East on jouth
line i road a anan ‘of 30 feet; fos So refeet; thence West 30 feet to the East lin

longing to Raphael Bargeman; and then North 11
to t point

of

beginning together with all buildings and
imy ‘ements thereon situated, including cafe known as&quot Cafe& with all furniture, fixtures and appli-

ances situated therei

on Day of Sale.

eson, Sheriff Camero Parish,
fice, Cameron, La., March ebb 1965

ttorneys for Plaintiff.
‘Advertised Marc 25th, 1965 and April 2nd, 1965 in

Cameron Parish Pilot,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana
larch 1, 1965

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session
on this date with the follo members present: Joe San-

ner, President, Percy Dav: odolph Theriot, Ray Dimas,
Mervyn Taylor, Alton Trai Absent: e.

On motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. David and
carried, the Board adopted the minute: published in the
official journal for the meeting held on 1 1965,

motion of Mr, Tra’ jeconded by
5

open and tabulate ve re=

‘king area at the am Lake
ive

w--$4, 20 per cuble yard delive anid spread,
Amos Faulk--$4, 25 per cubic yard delivered a

id

spreaThe contract was awarded to Ted Askew in the a:

$4, 20 per cubic yard.
B motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. David and

j the Su eencer‘was authorized to emp teach-

Mr, Taylor reported that th Preje family had moved
from the Sweet Lake area and Mrs. Edna Prejean was no

longer transferring pupils to meet the Calcasieu bus line.
B motion of Mr. Taylor, secanded

by

Mr. Dimas and

carried, Mrs. Lena Mae Victorian was employed to transfer
the rem Pupils in the are to the Caleasieu bus line
for the sum of $50, t

motion of Mr. cah seconded by Mr. Da and
carried, the Superintendent was Sutbor t© ha e bu
tane tank at the Hackl School ri

‘The Cameron Parish School Boa Peeesai adopted
the following policy pertaining to the retirement of teachers
and principals: All teachers and principals will be required
to retire at the end of the fiscal year, or June 30, in which

they become sixty-five years of age. :

B motion of Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board approved all bills paid during February,
1965, and authorized payment of all bills due for March,
1965,

On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

journed to meet in regular monthly sessio on Monday,
AprilS, 1965.

/s/ U. E, Hackett

Secretary
Run: March 25

/s/ Joe Sanner
President

1965

By order of the Fousr Judicial District Court for the
Parish of Cameron, a on the application of David L.

Garrison, Sr., will be hel at 10: A.M,, on the 6 day of
April, 1965,st le Coast, at the Courthouse in Cameron
Louisiana. lease provides for aspo

=

of Fifteen and
No/100 (g Dollazs per acre, of ich the Succession
will receive 00, royalties of is of whi the
Succession will receive an amount propor to the in-

the The other and

good

a

of ta Prop Te ‘are s tor in the Petition
e here: ac e lease attached as

an exhibit to that Petiti Propos!

B order of the Fourteenth Judicial District Court.
ston Daigle

le

Cameron, thisLouis!
18 day of arc 196

: March

‘day of Fe

STATE OF LOUISIANA

FOURT g UDICI DISTRICT COURT
NO. CAMERON PARI!sucessioO MARIE G, GARRISON

Notice is hereby given that DAVID L. GARRISON, SR.,
Testamentary Executor of this Succession, has applie for
authority to execute an oil, gas and mineral lease to Louis

E. ard, covering the interest of this Succession in the
following described property, estimated to comprise 1 120

acr located in Cameron Par Louisiana:
nshi 12 South, Range 5&#39;Weore 17 S72 of SW/4; NW/4 of ss SW/4 of NW/4

Section 18 So 3/4 of Section
Section 19: N/
Section 20: Nw
TOTAL ACREAGE IN TRACT...

.... . 1,120 acres

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL a ei COURT, Parish of

Cameron, gre t LOUISIAN.
UNITED IT PLAN OF La CHARLES, INC. VS.

No, 3504 ASAC, TTAY AND MRS. ASA, C TAYLOR.
virtue of a writ of Fifa issued and to me directed by

the honorable court aforesaid, I have seized and will offer
for sale at public auction to the last and highest bidder with
the benefit of appriasement, at the court house door of this

parish of Cameron, on Wednesday, April 7th, 1965, be-

tween legal hours, the following described property, to-wit:

1 Couch, brown

1 Rocker, platform brown
2 Tables

1Lampé& Sof Table

reHift pce
1 Tab i clo
4 Brown Chairs

Norge Refrigerator
Hardwick Range

Bed S & M Maple
jer

Chest of Drawers MaBedS&amp;M rouy2 Dressers, Maple
Fan Kenmorm

salt under said writ.
Terms Cash on Day of Sa

Sisu peps Sheriff
Sheriff’ eneRaymaD Fulj for Plaintiff,
Advertised Ma 38th

t 19 ts
in Caa Paris Pilot.

UTES OF THE MEETING OF GRAVITYDRAIN DIST #5 OF C RON PARISH,
LOUISIANA, OF FEBRUARY 26, 1965

Pursuant to previous resolution the Board of Commission-
ers of Gravity Brain Distri #3 cf Cameron eeLouisiana, met e 19 o&#39;cl A.M., CST, on the 26bru 19 in gp sesrion in the Police Jury

Bo
te
loc i Ca je, in cameThere wasoulsiena,in ‘M Vian

Vian Ther «Horace P.
Mecall,, Mr, Watling Mille and Ms. Vallen

A
There was absent: NONE,

lotion was made by Mr. Vien Theriot, and seconded by
Mr. Lynn McCall and unanimously carried, that the bids for

th 8 le of Gravity Drainage District #5 $600,0 Ad Val-
ny Bonds authorized by resolution sio this Board onJan 29, 19 the Secretary whereupon

the Secretary spen and tabulated c ar ids recive
copies of which four bids are shown Ato D at-
tached hereto and

n ma a

On motion of Mr, Vian

lyn McCall and unanimously carried, th Board accep
bid of The First National Bank of Memphi in Memphis,

‘enn

of Ms. Vian Theriot and secoao en
Watkins Mille the Board authorized the Se

to the unsu bidders their good faith ‘che
motio of Mr. Valian Theri:

Watkins Mill and unanimously carried, the Board autho=
rized the employ of Hackett & Bailey as Pro} je Engi-
neer. The said contract to be on the form atta eto

as Exhibit ‘a authorized the President to Secu said
contract on behalf of said Board.

It was moved by Mr, Valian Therict and seconded by
Mr, Lynn McCall and unanimously camied that the interest
rate on the $600, 9

0

Gravit Drainag Districe #5 of Cam-
eron P wut for sale to
The First National ‘Ba of Mem;
in accordance with their RrepA and authorized 2 special election a 26,
and advertised for pursuant t resolution d January ts
1965, | fixed as follows, to-wit:

000 Bonds matur in the years 1966 throughis7 bec interest at 3 1/2%
2. Bonds maturing ‘i the years 1972 through

1973 beari intercar at 3%.
3. $57, id maturing in the years 1974 through

1975 b inter at 3, 10
4. $16 Bonds maturing in the years 1976 through

1980 beari interest at 3 1/4%
111 Bonds sma in the years 1981 through

1983 bearin interest at 3

$79 Bonds ste in the years 1984 through198 bea interest at 3 1/2,
In bove interest all the aforesaid bonds

ental coupons providing for interest

num from Jun 1 19 to January :

1966,
”

The following Ser renc was offered Lynn P,

mec = seconded bM ‘atkins Miller ibs Tnov for

o S MIL TAX FOR THE

Y
Memy

the Board of Commissioners of Gravity
Drainage District # of Cameron Parish, Louisian in

arte session convened eeSECTION 1: That for the
sufficient to pa allpen p yora inter a

Issue of $600, pin District #5 Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana, ate “A 1 1965, maturing and falling
due in the year 1966, there is hereby levied a special tax of
six mills on the dolla of assessed valuation for the year 1965
upon all properties subject to taxation by the Gravity Drain-
age District #5 of Cameron Parish Louisiana,

ECTION 2: That said tax is an addition and an excess
of the taxes levied upon the said prope:

SECTION 3: That said tax shall be asses placed on
the tax rolls and collected by the same officials at the same
time and in the same manner a other State and Parish Taxes }

are assessed levied and collected in said Parish and re-
mittance therefore shall be made to the Treasurer of Gravity

Drainage District #5 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, at Cam-
eron, Louisiana,

The foregoing Ordinance having been reduced to writing
was read and considered and then a vote was called for
thereon with the following result:

YEAS: Vian Theriot, Horace P. Mhire, Watkins Miller,
yeu Theriot and Lynn McCall.

the amount

onds of the

NAYS:

ABSENT: NO LONENOT VOTING:
The foregoing Ordinance was declared duly adopted and

was approved o this the 26th day of February, 1965,

ATTEST:
/s/ E, Garner Nunez /s/ Hor P, Mhire

S tiTher being no further vitae ‘t je

ri@eetng was de-

casnd sdjour
:ja E. Garner Nunez Ja/ Horace P. Mhire

Secretary sident

STATE daa
SEAN A

Te OF CAMERON
the undersigned, E. G N

- duly
Koni lirre ol snd ac

issioners of Gravity Drainage District No. 5 of
and the custodian of the official

I further certif that the foregoing constitutes
correct copy of the Minutes of a meeting of the Bo of

Commissioners of said Gravity Drainage District No. 5 at a
special and open session coagvene at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M.,
at Cameron Parish C in Cameron, Louisiana, on
the 26th day of Fetr 1965.

Parish of Cameron,

aaBOND -ARTMENT
THE FIRST NATIO BANK OF MEMPHIS

emp Tennessee
5Memphis, Tenn, Februa 26, 196

To Commissioners of Gravity Drain Distr Sof
Cameron Parish Loulsi Cameron, Loui

For $600, 000,00
1 Proposed to be issu by Gravit

Drainage Dis Num of Cameron Parish, Louisiana for

Improvement purposes, said bonds to be dated April 1 1965.
Interest sh be

be payaly thereafter in onths of July 1 and January 1, both
principal and interest to be payable at in accordance with
your notice of sale, said bo to be of a denomination o$1, 90 00, and to mature

1 $3 000 in 198 «

$39,000 in 1984; $40 000 in 19 “Tits bid is ubsnitte i

acco with your notice of sale,
ion of prior paym and to be genera]cblaont

ofei Grav Dkina District N 8 of Cam-

iee af said bonds par and_accrued interest
to ac delivery, plus a premium of $ None for the fol-
lowing: All bonds shall bear extra sup; feme erthe eeeof 2, 2 per cent per annum fro Jan. 1

as 1 13 000, 9 maturing in the years 1966 thru 1971beu inv at 3 1/2%
Next.$53, 000.00 maturing in the years 1972 thru 1973

bear|

Intere at 3,00%
t $57 000, o maturing in the years 1974 thm: 1975.be ram at 3

Next $1 000, 0 maturing in the years 1976 thru 1980
bearing Inte at 3 1/496

Next $111,000. 0 nonit in the years 1981 thru 1983
bearing interest at 3, 40%

Next $79 000 matu in the years 1984 thru 1985
bearing intere at 3 1/2%

Gravity sre District No. 5 of Cameron ParLealsl tee pay the legal fee of sro i eesDawson & n Attorneys, New York City,
expenses in ide to the issuance of said bea acludnth
cost

of

print:
These B to be deliv to us within sixty days or

thereaft
Prov: Promptly furnish us, prior to the de-

livery of th bonds witho cost to us, fu trans tpproperly certified, of all proceedi h priorce to a
incident to this issue, satisfactorily evidencing to scenthe legalit of the issue in all respects; and, you

take sui i action ag Seo may require

eebli the vali of a e hand you oesin evidence of o Bod
our Che No. to be held
uncashed pen our

enmpl e b teims an oo
ditions of this bid, and to by us as full Ha la-

ted damage in cas of our feilu . c em with
terms and conditions of this agreement, or any ee

acci 8 et

for $18
fy ye

00

this bid is not id or if for any reason atattor
cline to approve t issue, said che is t be to ely
returned to us.

Renect ‘submi
eee ‘The First National

Total Net interest cost 236,$798 Total Coup Interest

eee) 094.63 Average net Ta cost 3.4492 Supple
o uy B‘Acced and ag to by resolution duly passeCommis of Gravit Drainage District K 5 of

eron Parish, Louisiana,
a terec P. Mhir President

i = Gamer Nunez, Clerk

HOWARD, WEIL, iapou VERI AND COMPANY
Carondelet Stre:Ne Crleans 12, i

Telephone 524-2711
Honorable Date February 26, 1965

GraBi
Drainage District #5

Bullding, Cameron, LouisianaSeat
or Six dred thousand and no/100 ($600, 000.00) parvin of lega issued Gra Drainage General Oblige

of Cameron DD #5 able from unlim-
ited ad valorem taxes Met ‘Ap 16 denomination of

$1, 000,00 each, bearing interest paya on Januar 1 1966
and semi-annually thereafter on July and Januery i each
year, maturing serially without option of prior payment, all
in accordance with the official notice of sale and
whi reference are made a part hereof, and bearing in-
terest

emt a rates as follows, viz:
turity

20, 000,
2 000

22, 000
23; 000
24 000

25,000
26, 000

Said bonds shall also bear additional interest represented
by separate detachable interest coupons as follows: To bring
all bonds to 6% per annum for the period April 16, 1965 to
January 1 1966,

W will pay the sum of $ Six hundred thousand and

Fr 100 (re Oe 00) and accrued interest to date ofde-

very, plus a premium of $ One hundred forty-five a89/1 ($145.89),
TOTAL Interest Cost to Issuing Authority (after deduc-

tio o f premi $246, 994.99 or 3,5978%.
‘bonds are to bedelivered to us within sixty (60)ay a the date hereof or thereafter at our option and are

to be payable in principal and interest on their respective
dates of payment at o at a bank to be designated by us

witl days of the date of this sale, We will

accept delivery of said bonds at

stood that the Issuin Authority will furnish us free of charge
at the time of delivery of said bonds the unqualified ap-
proving legal opinion of

Messrs. Woo King, Dawson and Logan, Bond Attorneys,
New Yor

In accordance with the Official Notice of Sale and Pros-

pectus, we enclose herewith a Cashier&#3 check No. 161748fo $18, 000,00, to be returned to the undersigned im-
mediat upon award of said bonds, provided this proposal

ig not accepted, Otherwise to be retained by the issuing
authority until delivery of said bonds and payment therefor
and to be retained as and for iquidat damages in case of
the failure of the undersigned to make such payment.

his bid complies with the terms stipulated in the afore-
said notice of sale and prospectun

it being under-

Respectfully Submittedsere Wei LaBoul Friedsichs

/s/ Jo D. Lane

c
KOHLMEYER & CO.

217 Carondelet St,
New Orleans, Louis! 130

ee — ie: JAckson 2-5761
Honorable Board of C

Gravity Drainage DistrictSieteS
of Cameron, State of Louisiana

Gentlemen:
le offer to purchase in becamewith the terms andcontei hereinafter o ic

forth$5) 000, ‘par value, legally
ens. 3 Ho to

be

date
SaeedOcto 4; 19 te b i

e ° 1ekeBoe ew ‘to bear interest until paid, and to

mare WETHoptio f Flor Pain ae

sccancwitth Seic No of S oo
eac! rear, 2enhnaturi 19

- 1972 inclu at the rate of 6% per

annum,. bonds maturing 1973 - 1975 inclusive at the rate

4% per annu bonds maturing 1976 - 1978 inclusive at the’

rate 3.50% per annum, bonds maturing 1979 = 1980 in-

clusiv at the rate 3.60% per annum, bonds maturing 1981 =

1983 inclusive at th rate 3.75% per annum, and bonds ma-

turi 1984 -
“19 inclusive at the rate 2.25% per annum,

id bonds shall also bear additional interest represertted

by fove detachable interest coupons as follows: At such

rates a: such amounts so that all bonds maturing 1973 to

1985 inclusive shall bear interest at the total rate of 6% per
annum for the period from June 16, 1965 to January 1966,

WE WILL PAY YOU PAR AND ACCRUE INTERE from
date of bonds to date of cove of the bonds to us in NE

ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, and a premium of $ none, when
accompan by

th
the final unqualified ‘app inion of.

Messrs. Wood, King, Dawson, & Logan, pbi a that

pe to or ‘concurre with the delivery ese bonds to
will also deliver to us 2 cer S “ the eegs had incident to and in e of these: bonds,

bonds are to be deliver
|

to us wit ‘tix (60) day o
the date hereof or thereafter-at our &quot;

v attach hereto our certifi or Sash sho in the
sum of $18, 000,00 as evidence of our good fail sub-
mitting this bid, which is to be held by youou eagle should

this be accepted, pending faite: o the ve bonds to.
us. Should for any reason w: com| the
and conditions of bid, poe is tobe

s

forfeit ‘by
us as o Ugust dam

y

ctnen said check is to be

fromp i to w jal notice of sale of these
jonds is (aa a pa erect,

Resp mbmit

Date 2/26/65.

Abroms 6 Co, Inc.

oFor y and not as par of our bid, wcalculate the net interest cost to be $26 841. 30 or
*

3, 69632%.

CommissionersBrev Drainage District No. 5
Cameron Paris Louisiana

Gentle
&# $600, 000 Cameron Parish La., Gravity DrainageDur ‘No, 5 Bo in such denominati dated and

maturing as stated in Ve advertised schedule, wit in-
terest rates as follows:

feOe 900. bonds matur 1966 thru 1975 bearing 3% ine

rent 000 bonds maturing 1976 3 4/4 interest.

53 e009 jonds maturing 77 3, 35% ipewonds maturing
$3 000 bonds maturing 1979 3 u “ter$7: bonds maturing 1960 thru 1981. bearing 3.55%

interest.

nee e bonds
ut scari 1982 o emS58

banetil acinterest, an in addi to the above
bear we deracba

coupons matcarin

at

at the same ei
is

i

seme coupons representing ‘additional
1

interest as fol.

&q 4% per ie fom Tar to 1/1/66 on $600 000
bonds maturing

ng 19 tirathru
Principal and interest pay in accordance with

terms of your legal without option

pa Be
par and

m 00 upon delivery of bends to us at Shreveport, outs
This offer is for immedia&# jonere an delivery of

bonds to us on or before sixt days from date hereof or
at thereaf

New atRNew
¥Yet

o
el st

at tietee
Pi are to teOU here

©

oriti

¢

the No, 7554 c0 be held by uncashedor 8,b forfeit as  iquida damages Len fail to oer
ic ee

ea

termspal cueagreement; otherwise, to be re=

cline to approve
ie

the beo bonds or if above attorneys de-

Respectfull submitted,
Barrow, Lear & Co,, Ve} La.Scharf & Jones Inc New Cele i

La,

AGREEME
ao AGREEMENT made as of

8 Str baFebein the lundred a

at Pais
ereina! fhe Si an Hack and

» Architects und Giviherein calleda th Engin ar
thatt wher ‘th Owner intends to Con-

age works for Gravit Drainage D
Parish Louisiana beraia Sodas

THEREFORE Owne: dconsi ve set fort pedal ion
agrees to perform eee eeevi

es six per cent (6 o the =hereinaf ear i to aa th3

all ney. feasibility
rin;a of

7 cont re Fo :

p ander : ee work completed, for the work to

Owner agrees ‘t pay the Engineer
=ble eeorepde pea actual Soe es

eer t

this nace ta caret of the Project for the
a) nse of transportation and living o =

P to
emplo ph tr

traveling imrooa a

» girta calls

and

tele — Pastel doeg
pecial services that w b

Engi acting in beh of
h

Gs
Onna ack 7 oe

4) Soils investi

ja analysis,
etailed mil eh i

tion of material and equip eben pec
These special vic shall be paid for by the Own:4 Special services that will be performed by

th
thEngineer for which the Owner shall pay actual oa

Land surveys,

romume
establishment of boundaries andand related office computations and

b)Fil surveys and plats for land ac: quisition,
ihe pantast hereto further agree to the following

1 The Owner at bis own
acquire any and all rights

onstruction and
location and/or

Wl. The

own expense, shall secure and
of

atl et pha ey

y

for oerearrann o utiliti rene
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7



bmitted&quot; Friedrich

ne

16. CO,
let St.
siane 70180

elephon JAckson 2-5761

:

jana Date 2/26/65

lance with the terms and

(00 000 par value, legally
, Gravity Drainage Dis-

tober 1 1964 to be in

rest until paid, and to

mentPali eccocdance with
0 mature serially on

ar interest as follows:
sive at the rate of 6% per

175 inclusive at the rate
76 - 1978 inclusive at the

uring 1979 ~ 1980 in-
um, bonds maturing 1981 -

per annum, and bon ma-

e tate 2.259% per annum,

tional interest represerfted
pons as follows: At such

all bonds maturing 1973 to

atthe total rate of 6% per
5 1965 to January 1 1966,
ACCRUED INTEREST from

of the bonds to us in NEW

sek of none, wefied approving opinion

Logan PROV that
lelivery of these bonds to
ertified copy of the pro-

e issuance of these bonds.
a within sixty (60 day of
t option,
or cashiers check in the
our goo faith in sub-

sld by you uncashed should
ivery of the said bonds to
to compl with the terms
eck isto b forfeited by
erwise said check is to be

notice of sale of these

bmitted,
co.

ngy
aa par of our bid, we

e $264,8 or’

tY.6 CO,
-URITIES
treet
47
La.

65

La,, Gravity Drainage
sminations, dated, a

schedule wit in=

‘thru 1975 bearin 3% in

3.45% inter
3 1/2 interest.

thru&#39 bearing 3.55%

thru 1985 bearing 3.60%
ove interest, sha
maturing at the-same time
iditional interest as fol-

jo 1/1/66 on $600 000

in accordance with

» mat without option
ised, we will pay par and
& plu a premium of
us at Shreveport, Louisi-

ceptance and delivery ofd from d hereof or

tiones

by you uncashed and to

s if we fail to comply
otherwise to be re~

or if above attorney de-

patt
O Shreve La.

| Ine New Oet La,

LENT
the 26th da of Febru
Sixty-Five

by

and be-
lo. 5, Cameron Parish
Owner and Hackett and
neers.

b Owne intends to Con-
Gravit Drainage District

a, hereinafter called the

r and the Engineer for the
agree as follows:

jorm profession services
orth,

compensa~

per cent (6% of the Pro-
nafter referred to as the
reliminar feasibilit
paring Engineeri plan
of construction an

Pre-
smpleted, for the work to

the Engineer reimbursa-
‘etual expenditures made

est. of the Projec for the
es

on an living of princi-
traveling in connection

f Cameron Paris long
ms.

be negotiated by the
Owne ate as follows:

ncluding test boring re-

mendaticns,
nd/or laborator inspec-
ipment.
paid for b the Owner,
be performed by the
shall pay actual cost

ment of boundarie and
“ffice computations and

for land acquisiticn,
ree to the following

pense, shall secure and
way necesssz for the

e for any removal, re~
nt of utilities, either

N PAGE 7

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

publicly owned or privately owned that may be
necessary on the account of the construction of this

ject.BUpon Securing by the Owner of

any

rig of way,and approval from the Owner of the

#

cape a
cations and estimates for the work,

the

Owner shall
advertise for and receive bids for the work to be per-formed b the unit pri contract met! Upo re-
ceipt of the bids an tabulation of same b the
Engineer, ‘er shall award and enter into a con-
tract wit the lowest responsible bidder. The Engle
neer will then issue the contractor with authorization

Th Ow shall

pay

th

costsof

preparatio
o

3

jer shall t costs of tion
plans and specifica construction and construc-
tion supervision. Payment will be made as follows:

2) To the Contractor on progress and/or final es-
timates

4s

payments become due under his con-

tract, a shall be based on and evidenced by
certified copie of such estimates made by the

ineer to its contractor.
b To the Enginee fees totaling six per cent (6%
of the final construction contract cost. Payment
to the Engin will be made as follows:

When the construction contract plan and specifications
for the Project have been completed and approved by the
Owner, 2 sum equal to three per cent (3% of a reasonable

estimate of the contract cost of the Project, said fee to be
based upon an estimate prepared by the Engineer and ap-
prove by the Owner,

Whe the work of construction supervision for the Pro-
ject has been completed, sum equal to three per cent (3%
of the actual contzact cost of the Project exclusive of
property damage, rights of way costs, and costs of engineer-
ing, provided ever, that at the request of the Engineer,
partial payment as hereinafter provided may be made to
the Engineer for construction supervisory services as the con=

tractor is paid for construction and provided further, that
upon completion of all work, the total fee paid to the Engi-neer for preparation of plans and specifications and conetion supervision shall total six per cent (6% of the actualcost of the work, exclusive of property damage rights of
way cost, and costs of engineering

Should partial payments be requested by the Enginee forconstruction superv: n monthly after constructionwork has started and a¢ construction Progresses, the Engi-neer shall submit a statement and the Owner shall make
payment to the Enginee an amount not to exceed two and
Seventy-five one-hundredth per cent (2. 75% of the value of
construction completed during the proceeding month,Upon completion of all work to be Performed by the

Engineer, final payment shall be adjusted to make thetotal fee paid to the Enginee equal to six per cent (6% of‘the total actual construction contract work as hereinbefore
provided,

IV. Termination of Agreement:
agreement may be terminated by either party

upon seven days written notice should the other
party fail substantiall to perform in accordance
with its terms throug no fault of the other. In the
event of termination, due to the fault of others than

the Engiheer the Engineer shall be paid for services
Performed to termination date, including reimburse-
ments then due plus terminal expense.Ownershi of Documents:

Drawings and specifications as instruments of service:
are the property of the Engineer whether the Project
for which they are made be executed or not. They
are not to be used on other projects except by agree-
ment in writing,

Successors and Assigns
The Owner and the Enginee each binds himself, his
Partners, successors, assigns and lega representatives

Vv.

such other in respect of all covenants
Agreement, Neither the Owner nor the Engineer
shall assign, sublet or transfer his interest in this

unto duly authorized as of the day and year first above
written,

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIs-
TRICT NO. 5 CAMERON
PARISH LOUISIANA
/s/ Horace P. Mhire,
President
Hackett and Ba ile/s/ George V. Bailey, C.E.

the Rev.
vit

Le A ofReviv set
he,Rev,.¥.»

Fonen

Revival services will be! Music will be conducted
held March 29 through April) by Earl Jone of Lake Charles,
2 at the Ebenezer Baptist’ The pastor, Re RB, House

church, Evangelist wil be said the public is invited,

OU LOWE
PRIC EVE

24 =
@ 4 inch Fabric onl 3 mes. to poy

© No Down Payment

WITNESSES:
/s! Garner Nunez
/s/ Frances N. Hebert
/s] Garner Nunez
/s/ Frances N, Hebert
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BAYOU BROWSING

Minnesotoppose to

speci teal season

Sponsore by Cameron Insurance ‘Agency

B GRITS GRESHAM

goTEAL SEASON QPPOSI- a

TION was considerable at the;
m ecetog ot ie Nasi Fry N

way Council in
last week. It came largely
from the state of esta,
with an assist from Michigan
ind Wisconsin,

7 wo eerla Sours
nineeday experim

teal season whichwill be held
thi September in the Miss-
issippd and Central fly(louisi dates pte
Th bon of

t

t!

ys

e j= 26).
contentionamong

he three states at the head of
he jay ig that there will

be no limit on the number of
hunters who can participate,

Minnesota claims that
half ere thinks of its eewing te: lation wi

eradicated at nine tere
sonatthattime of year--when

no other seasons are open to:
divide the

they detersti tha brro
thi I don&# know, although

cure their &quot;probl
They don& have to have a

teal season!
The federal government

grants open seasons and ba
limits on migratory fowl, but

the individual states can re-
Strict those grants if they
please. Minnesota d in
fact, a coupl of years ago,

by permitting a d ba of
three ducks whenthe FW
granted four. It& tue, of

course, that those responsible
for the cut almost got free
transportation out of Minne-

sota--on a rail.
Dick Yancey, Asst. Direc-

tor of the Louisiana Wildlife
andFisheriesC om mission,
ended the hagglin at the

Washington meeting when he

up and said, &quot;Y
special

for ten years.
ow the Service has set one

we should gece it and
Participate in iment
in faith&qu

oxpert

you hunt the teal
season you& have to have a

special permit, which you&
be able to get free sometime
this summer from
mission, There&#3 be no mit
onthe number of permits, but
two factors will actually work
to Limit the numberof hunters:

teal season

will end about a month before
the season begin which

meansthat many hunters will
wait too late to apply.

The season is an experi-»
ment! Remember that, If

unters prove unable to dis-
tinguish teal from other ducks
sis + before shoot, ii

oF
they take advantag of the
teal season to deliberately
shoot other ducls, there

won&# be a repeat of the ex-

periment,
Both the states and the

Service will conduct spy
blind operations to determine
what takes place, In this an

expert observor will watch 2
blind with binoculars or tele-

scope, noting what kind of
ducks are shot at, and how
many of each kind killed,

His record will be compared
with the report of the hunter

in that blind,

5

Duck hunt are on trial’
in this one, and should be. I

think that the real duck
hunters will be the ones to:
hunt this teal season, that

they can and will identify
and shoot only teal.

If I&#3 wrongthe the sea-

son shouldn&#39 be repeated.

COLORED NEW

Young people to take

church office Sunda
B MRS LEE J, HARRISON

Young
nezer Baptist cl

over offices for Sunda School
and prayer services this Sun-

lay.
Walter Bartie will serve

as Sunday School superinten-

Provided by theScholarshi;
at the Ebe- National Merit Scholeship
h will take corporation, and by sponsoring

corpora foundations, and
colleges.

HONOR ROLL
The following students :

dent, Ally Le De made the honor roll for theFeme oH tp ao tip erty a
superintendent. ‘School,

Grade 6: Carlton Bishont teacher will
be Cheryl LaSalle Mar Alic and herr Bartie Jr.

Jimmy LaSalle, and Allie
Lee Jones. Br
will bring the

the Sunday School lesson,

Prayer service will be con=
ducted

by

Allie Lee Jones
Kathy jalle Chery La-
Salle, Walter Bartie, and

Diane Bishop
8: Chester Senegal

ant Bartie Jr, Shirley Alfred, and Gilda.

of eman.

Grade 9: Cheryl LaSalle.

STILL ACTIVE
Stillactive at 85 Jo

Savo enjoyed what he called
i Harold

.
| Prosperous trapping season.Fo ay lneeos Salt “T caught four otters, forty.

ta it by Lee J, Harrison,
Sunday School is at 9:30

a.m., and prayer service at
1la.m,

MERIT TESTS
Three Audrey M

high school junior students
took th 1965 National Merit
Scholarshi Qualifying test.

were Mary Ruth An-

lents are compet-

they have been vaccinated.

tions throughout the parish on. . .

CAMERON -- Courthouse, 8 to 10 a.m.

To Dog Owners

ttentionis called to provisions of a parish ordinance

equi that all dogs within Cameron Parish be inoculated

against rabies at leas t once each year and that dogs be re-

quire to wear a tag on their collar or harness evidencing that

Quilty-Smythe Veterinarians will be at the following loca-

Saturd Marc 27
To inoculate all dogs brought to them and furnish the nec-

essary inoculation tags for a charge of $2.50 per dog:

HACKBER -- Dean&# Grocery, 8 to 9 a.m.

HOLLY BEACH -- Stanley&# Store, 9:30 to 10 a.m.

JOHNSON BAYOU -- School 10:30 to 11 a.m.

CREOLE -- Nunez Lumber Yard, 10:30 to.12 noon.

GRAND CHENIER -- Dallas Brasseau&#39;s Station, 1 to 3 pm.

196

&quot; da of the season and |

nutria rats, and two muskrats,
and planning ona better
catch next season,&

Mr. Savoy said he trapped,

caught only

a

slight cold.
Ms. and Mrs.. Sam Wash-

ington and Mrs, Josephine
|

Mayne and Doris visited a

relative who is ill in a Port

Act Texas

Plannin to

retire soon,

pla ahead

Are you plannin to retire
in the next few months? If
this is the case, and

you

are
62 years of age, you will
probably be filing a claim for
your social security benefits.

The processing of your
claim forsocial security ben-
efits is often delayed be--
cause you don& have the

necestary evidence when you
file your claim,

Julian Covingto district
manager of social security in
Lake Charles, says

a

little
advance planning before you
file your claim will go a lon
way toward speed payment of
your benefits, °

In addition to your social
+ security number, various

other documents will be
needed, For instance, if you
operate your own busines it
will be necessar to furnish a

copy of your 1964 Federal
taxreturn, Form 1040 Sched-
ule

C

orthe Schedule F if you
area farmer or a farm opera

tor, and Schedul SE, Be sure
take along an extra copy to
leave with your claim. Also,
take your cancelled check,
money order stub, or Internal

evenue Service receipt to
show that your tax return was
filed,

Those persons who work
for wages should take a copy
of their 1964 Form W-2,

ding Statement, with
them when they apply for

benefits.
: Birth certificates will be
needed for all of your minor
children, including ste p-
children and adopted child-

n

If. your wife or dependent
husband is also filing a claim,
they will need to have some

Proof of their age. This
should be a birth certificate
or other old document such
as an insurance policy which
shows their age or date of.
birth. A widow who is filing
aclaimon the social security

record of her deceased hus-
band will need her marriage

certificate and her husband&#

Permits issued

for four wells

The La. Dept. of Conser-
vationhas issued drilling per-

mits for four oil and gas wells
in Cameron parish:

Shell Oil Co,, wildcat,
‘Miami Corp,

B,

No, 1 Sec.
16, T14S, E4W to 17, 000 feet.

Superior O11 Co., South
west Lake Arthur field, Dixie
Rice Ag. No, 1, Sec. 8, T12S
R3W, to 11,000 feet.

California Co,, East Cam-
eron Block 245 to 12,000
feet.

Pan American Petroleum
Corp., Price Lake field, Sec.
30, T1SS R4W, to 4 006 feet.

Texa last Thursday Mrs.!
Benjamin underwent minor.

surgery Friday in a San An-
tonio hospital.

Pag 7 The
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tion to the

pi
ino =

Propo=

sal, around this Capitol, any-

‘way, has beenas varied as the

Annual report
published by
ASC office

A booldet listing the 1964
Activities administered

by

the
Cameron Parish ASC office

has been distributed to parish
leaders and is available at the
ASCS office, according to

Charles S. Hackett office
manager.

Funds totaling $37,191
were administered bythe

parish office in assisting Cam-
eron parish farmets and

ranchers in carrying out
needed conservation practices
as well as making loans on

price su odities
and farm storage facilities,
ASCS also administers the
price support program,

ey

social security number,

Days and often weeks can

be saved if you hav the

necessary documents with

youwhen youfile your claim,

Your social security office:
will be glad to tell you what
documents will be required
for yourclaim., They can
2lso help you locate these
documents if you d not al-

ready have them,

Call or write the social

security district office, Lake
Charles. Telephone 433-

0335.

‘h Reaction to

voter proposal

“B JACK GOULD

numb interviewed,

have already been aired Re-
actions inthe lower echelons

because they represent more

people, are just as interesting.
These range from bitter

to maudlin sympathy,
but the majority contacted

seemed to think something
like it can& happ here,&qu

B &qu of course, they
imean the thought that soon

.any person who appears to be

jover 21 can walkuptoa
federal official and get reg-
istered to vote, regardless of

literacy, criminal record or

mayb even residence.
Some of this thinking, of

course, appears to be defen-

pl
wi sporte LB and refusetobelie that he has any such
idea in mind,

These people, who might

b called moderates, inethey see nothing wrong wit!ioe qualified citizen being
allowed tovote; but even they
are confident that any new

laws will include some mini-
mum qualifications,

°

_

Segregation-minded peo-
ple here are disturbed to put
it mildly, and some of their

comments are of a nature not

likely to appear in print.
On the opposite end are

those, mo women, who
listened to the presidential

speech with tears,
Some where in the middle

are the states-rights people,
.who talk calmly but with,

federal government is about to
take over still more powers
over individual liberties.

‘Also somewhere. in the
middle are some calm peo-

ple from areas where the so-.

called minority group actual-
ly is the majority, numeri-,
cally, and could organize a

sinceie apprehengi that the

‘The deadline for

exemption on your

this exemption now.

Cameron

NOTICE TO RESIDEN

PROPERT OWNERS

are urged to come by the assessor&#39;s office

in the Cameron courthouse and sign for

Leslie Richard

signing for&#39;homeste

home is April 15. You

Parish Assessor

Cameron Parish Pilot, Camer La,, March 25 1965&
\ke-over movement

wuld bring &quot troubl

Leaving the sagregation-
integration ang complete
aside, they s they have
noted public announcements

by some Negro leaders of
plans to concentrate in just
such areas,

Jus suppose, they say,
. that some such outside group,

aor loci politi-
i

some

racketeer uses money or-rab-
ble-rousing tactics to &quot;
over&q some Louisiana town,
The results, they say, would
make Selma look like a kine

dergard rest hour.
How can this be avoided?

The simplest way, some say,
is to include in the propose
new federal laws a require-
ment that voters be literate

and hav at lease some idea of
names and offices they will

be voting to fill.

Louisiana, some of these

peopl insist, already has such
a system, in the multiple-
choice test used to determine

whether an applicant has even

a slight knowledge of public
offices, issues and history,

This test, they note, is
mad up from some SO of the

simples of a list of more than
200 prepared by the U.S. De-

partment of Justice to deter-
mine whether an alien is eli-

gible to become a citizen.
Such tests, they note, are

administered without dis
crimination; and results are

kept on file for quick check

y any agency as to whether
discrimination was practiced

All of these &quot;middl

people are emphatic in their
desire for a calm approach to
the situation, with every
effort to avoid &quot;anot

Alabama,&quo
ir even more specific

suggestion is that all, re~

gardles of views, write letters
&q their own and other mem-

bers of Congress.

i

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED
THE NEED OF A
NURSING HOME?

The Holly Hill House
Nursin and Convalescent
Home offers the finest in

coverin from an injury
oF serious illness then ha
should inspect the Holly
Hill House,

‘at $220, 00 per month,
All new modern air ci
ditioned facilities. Pas
tient choice of doctor, re=

tered nurse supervision,
i about the Kerr=Mill
stance),

HOLL HIL
NURSING HOME
Maplewood La,

BON TON

ROULE
Holly Beach

Dance Every
Saturda Nigh

i
Music by Joe Bonsall |,

Don& gamble on

low- comp:

who drive!

AINTNeI-3

reer an

CAMERON. LA

JUST PENNIE A DAY WILL PROTECT
YOU FROM LOSSES DUE TO ACCIDENTS

dent — be prepared for any eventuality

ance to cover you and others in your family

INSURANCE AGENCY

never having on acci-

rehensive auto insur-

Trea eres
fare arere rey

USED TRUCKS
|

WE HAVE ON OF THE BEST STOCKS OF USED PICKUP TRUCKS
THAT WE HAVE HADIN A LONG TIME. COM IN AND PICK
ONE OF THESE BARGAINS WHILE THEY LAST!

1964 Chevrolet Half Ton Pickup

1962 Chevrolet 3/4 Ton Pickup . .

1960 Chevrolet Half Ton Pickup. . .

1960 Ford Half Ton Pickup...
. .

1951 Chevrolet Pickup Truck

1960 Ford Half Ton Pickup

$1395

$750

$450

. $650

$450

$100

CHECK THESE USED CAR SPECIALS

1960 Ford V-8, 4-door sedan...
., fa dle «

$300

1962 Ford 2-door Hardtop............ $850

L13-805

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.
Creple,.La.
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Father Hebert tells
(EDITOR&#39;S NOTE: The

many friends and relatives of
Father Elmo Hebert in Came-

ron parish will be interested
in the following article which

appeared recently in the La~
fourche Comet. The priest&#3
mother is the former Margaret
Conner of Creole, now Mrs.
Adam Hebert of Thibodeaux.

Father Hebert was ordained
June 29, 1963 and his third

igh Mass was celebrated at
the Sacred Heart Church in
Creole. .

Adjusting to the culture
and the hierarchy of a Ni-
gerian village is quite an in-

teresting experience for an

American missionary, ac-

cording to Father Elmo He-
bert, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Hebert Sr. of Thibo-

daux.
Father Hebert, who is

stationed with the White
Fathers in Nigeria, tells La-
fourche Comet readers in the
following paragraphs of his
arrival in Nigeria and of his.

first audience with the village
king;

&quot;Sh after my arrival
in the ancient city of Oyo,
Nigeria, [learned that in each
of the more important cities
of this area, a king presides
according to an ancient cus-

tom of religion and gove:
ment. Here in Oyo, the king&#

plac is situated nearthe cen-

tral part of the city,
&quot;L any good missionary

one of my first endeavors
was to pay my respects tothe
king. As we set out from the

mission, it was dusk, The
two interpreters who were ac-

companying me assured me

that I would be made welcome
in the palace, even at a late
hour of the day. It was dark

by the time we reached the

palace,
&quot;The on bet sides of the

palace gates, women were

selling palm oil wine. En-
gaged in conversation with my
interpreters, I overlooked the

women, as did the others.
Muchto my surprise, we were

called back after we had
passed the gates by these

women merchants. What they
said to us I could not under-
stand; but their shrieking
voices and forceful gestures

made it lnown to me that we

had displeased them,
&quot;A this little episode,

we proceeded once more

through the palace gates, I
asked my interpreters if the
women were fussing because

we had not purchased any of
their wine. No, was the an-

swer; they had been irked be-
cause we had passed them

without uttering a greeting.
&# he Reverend Father is ex- ~

cused, they had said, ‘he
does not know our customs,
but you two were very rude
in slighting us.’ The people
of this area havea

4

for almost every possible sit-
uation, An encounter‘of per=,

sons, I later learned, is nece

essarily punctuated with a se-,
ries of greetings if it is to be
done with due courtesy.

“The palace gates led us

through several courtyards.
The atmosphere became se~

rene, solemn by the time we

had reached the final courte

yard. There, lying abreast on

a concrete porch were several
of the king&# messengers,
Each one was tall, of shaven
head, dignified,” wearing a

garment very similar to the
outer garment worn by the
priest when he celebrates

Mass.
&quot;T chief messenger

IN AFRICA -- Father Elmo

of visit wit

Hebert, stationed

king Development group

is reorganized
New directors of the Cam=

}-eron Parish Development

with the White Fathersstood as we approached them. in Oyo, Nigeria is pictured with the village king&# children and grand-Through the two interpreters, children.
I made arrangements with him
to have an audience with the
king the following day.

“The nextdaythe kingre- speaking about her,

The priest is the son of
Thibodaux. His mother is a native of Creole.

had obviously overheard us

The
ceived us shortly afterwe king asked me to concem
arrived at the palace. myself with her pursuit of

extended us the usual greeting studies; she is enrolled in one

welcome, ‘The king is of our mission schools.

Mr.

&quot;T day we visited the
king was the eve of the annual

Islamic 30-day fast. Asa
farewell note, I wished the

king God&# blessing as a re-

ward of his fast which was to

and Mrs. Adam Hebert, Sr. of

begin the following day.
Some of the children of the
palace were at hand to bid us

farewell as we left the palace
gates.&q

Association were recently
named and will meet on

April 23 at the Cameron
courthouse to ele ct new of-

ficers.
The present officers are

Dr. Cecil Clark, president;
Johny Boudoin, vice-pre:
dent; and Hadley A. Fonte-

not, secretary-treasurer.
‘The following directors

have beennamed to serve the

Twenty- states have equPay laws, requiring the same
rate of pay for men and women!
doing e work,

six wards of the parish:
Ward 1--Robert Chabreck

and Ray Nunéz.
&

Ward 2+-SonnyMcCall
and Columbus Conner,

W 3--E. J. Dronet and
Fredman Theriot.

Ward 4--Mervyn Taylor
and Alfred Duhon.

Ward S--Walter Stanley
and Robley Simon,

Ward 6--Leland Colligan
and Claiborne Duhon,

The police jurors from the

respective wards alsoserve on

the b
The associati plans to

offer a suggestion to the po-

JOHNSO

3, 5, 644, TH,
plenty

213 Gill

New &
29 Used Motors

... Cle

Lake Charles La.

MOTOR
Used

an and Guaranteed

»
and 10 HP.

used motors.
NOW IS TIME TO HAVE YOUR MOTOR SERVICED

‘The season is almost here .. .
.

financingBank

FENLEY SPORTING GOODS
“Your Authorized Johnson Dealer”

436-7957—436-8439

lice jury that a brochure b

printed to advertise the to
attractions of the par:

The Devel:

Remember The

ALAMO
insect Controi
Control of Housé-

hold. pests--Monthly
Pest Control and

Fog Service

Look Out For
Termites--

Be Swarmin Soon!
Call us for FREE

INSPECTION &
ESTIMATES

CALL
Ec

447-0831
=

115 W. College ==

__

taki CharlIslamic by 80, as one

might expect, he is endowed
with many wives. None of his
wives were present, and I la-
ter learned tha the wives of

the king should never be seen

in public. A number of his
children, however, could be

seen scampering about the
palace grounds,

&quot;Whe told the king that
Icame from the United States

he said that many Nigerians
went tothe United States dur-
ingthe days of slavery. Now,

‘said, you have come to us

SH HE
from the United States.

&qu is because there is an

urge in your blood, an urge to
return to Nigeria which has

been aroused by our people
who were brought to the Uni-
ted States many years ago, &q

“Then the king told me he
had three sons studying in

FRESH

PORK ROAST

Special - March

British universities. In three
years, one of his daughters

wil] be ready to begin univer-
sity studies also, He asked

how much money would be
needed t save to send his
daughter to an American
university. I gave him an

estimate.

&quot;T from inside the
palace walls came a rather
chic teenage girl, just

blossoming into womanhood,
It was Siliva, the y

daughter of the king wh

Molbert’s

Ib. 28¢
FRYERS

Swift Premium

Sliced

BACON
Ib, 59¢

Swift Premium
Jumbo

BOLOGN

39E

Swift Premium
ROLL

SAUSA

Ib. 2 9¢
LET’ TALK TIRES!

ATLAS
a

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

“aiy
Your od
tires can be

worth re

you get the

GRE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

IG

SAL
26 oz.

Boxes
3 29¢

Full

Gal.
Can

Lou Anna

Cooking Oil

$1.69

Blue Plate

Salad Dressing
Pint

Jar 25¢

TIRES Trellis Cream Style Corn 6 303

Cans 99¢
Baby Shug Lima Beans 6 303

Cans 99¢
Big R Tomatoes 303

Cans6 99%
Trellis Sugar Peas 303

Cans
99¢

CONGRESS INN

+ + »
New Luxurious Motel

+ + + Deluxe singles, doubles, connecting rooms
+ + + Superb restaurant serving complete menu

+ « Cocktail Lounge
+ + Banquet and Meeting Facilities

+ + + Year-round swimming pool
- + « Convenient to shopping and free tans-

Portation to airport, train station and bus lines.
121 McArthur Drive, Alexandria, La,

|
FREE!

?
|

Write for pocket size Travel Guide.Gives details and rates of 300 Congres Motor Hotels.

Potatoes 2 89¢
3 tbs. 19¢

19¢
Bananas 7, 25¢:

Onions

Apples Ib.

GRO & MKT.

6

Pet or Carnation

MILK

Tall Cans
f

8 oz.

Corina Tomato

SAUC

1 I
Cans

5

Del Monte Fruit

Cocktail

303 Cans
‘f

AY&#3
Phone PR 5-5415

CAMERON, LA.

Go Med
FLOUR



aBe

lice jury that a brochure be

Printe to advertise the tourist
‘attractions of the parish.

The Developm associa-
tion was organized in 1962 and
since that time has been in-

strumental in securing a num-

berof improvement programs
for the parish.

Remembe The

ALAMO
insect Control

Control of Housé-
hold pests--Monthly

Pest Control and
Fog Service

Look Out For
Termites--

Be Swarmi Soon!

Call us for FREE
INSPECTION &

ESTIMATES

_

CALL
ere

47-0831
=&quot;

11 W. College ==

_

lak Char

cials

25 26 & 27

DD

- March

WEATHER, NO SWEAT -- The Houston Astrodome, the world&# first ©

enclosed air conditioned baseball field, is expected to attract as much
attention as the Houston Astros (forme the Colt 45s) who open their

baseball season this month. A good many Cameron parish fans will be
making the trip to Houston for the games this year. The top photo is an

‘exterior view of the Astrodome, with the lower one an interior shot.

Fire ant

bait to be

sold here

esa bait f = cou
.

gol in Shee loco

reported in severa!

«a will be availab
**

yackbery-- store,
Friday, April 2 10 a.m. to

2pm.
Grand Lak id Lake

NunetLu
S Mo April 5 to

3 pom.
ial . oafurnished at cost b

, Louisiana Depart T
culture and Immi gra

tion, Mr. Fontenot seat
I
It

One hea tablespoon or!
small handful is sufficient to

treatone mound when mound

treatment is followed. For
blanket treatment put out at

B the rate of 5 pound per acre.

Port distri may be

sought for the parish
Rep. Conway LeBleu said

today that he will urge the

ameron poli jury at its

eting Monday to{ask the creation of a hatbor
‘and terminal district taking in

Parish well

represented
at La. meet

The Holy Cross high schwrestling team of New Or-
leans easily won for the 20th

straight yearlast weekend the
Louisiana Interscholastic

Wrestling tournament but
Cameron parish was well

represented in the meet.
Cameron parish had three

of the eight team entered in
the event held in the gym-
nasium of the New Orleans
Athletic Club.

Team scoring was as fol-
lows: Holy Cross 48 Jesuits
18 East Jefferson 14 De La
Sall 14 Hackberr South

Cameron 3, John Bayou
and Buras 0,

Hackberry scored first and
second places in the 195

pound division when team-|
mates Mike Devall penn
Ernie Parker in the final

round.

Keith Hebert of South
Cameron was the runner-up

in the 120- division.
Cameron paris boy who

went to the semi-finals were

pou
154; James Savoie, 165; Fran
Bro 175 and Sid Ben-

oit, 112 all of South Came-

ron; and Robert Little, Hack-

beny, 165.

.

SouthCameron entered 20

boys in the state meet; John
son Bayou, 5; and Hackberry,
6.

AT GRAND LAKE HIGH SCHOOL

the entire parish,
he representative said

that ifthe Jur agr he xintroduce 2 bill in the M
session of the state legi
ture to create the Cameron

port district.

(He would have to secure

appr from two- thins of
the legislators to introduce
the bill as this session is

supp to be only for fiscal

“LeBleu that he wanted
the district created parish-
wide as the paris has several

waterways which could serve

for water transportation--the.
Calcasieu river and shi

channel, the Sabine and Mer-

mentau rivers and the Intra-
coastal Canal.

Plant sets

more hiring
Applications will be taken

Tuesday, April 6 beginning
at 8:30 a.m, at the Southside

Baptist Church south of Sul-

phur for employment at the

new Pointe Bleu Seafood plant
in Hackberry.

K.B, Lake, Jr, plant
manager, said that men and

women employees from the

Carl Choupique and Moss
communities were be-in sough to pick out crameat and do other types

work in the Hackberry Pr
‘Applicants from Hackber-

ry were ieervie&#3

in Fer
ary but: oughtome the pla rfl fae

W has started

plant building but it i not

own how soon the plant can

go into operation, ik

on the fund

The police jury several

years ago considered the

possibility of creating a port
district around the town of

Cameron but finally decided
not to do so,

In the last session of the

legislature a bil] was intro-
duced creating a West cacasieu-Cameron port

which have taken inthe W
6-Hackberry section of Cam=-
eron parish, Because of the

objections of some parish
leaders this bill was amen-
ded to take out the Cameron

parish section leaving only
West Calcasieu inthe new

district.

Senior play
set Thurs.

The South Cameron high
school senior class will pre
sent its annual play, a coedy entitled &quot;Gr G
to Town,& at7:30 p.m. Thu
day, April in the school

auditorium,
Admission will be 75¢ for

adults p 35 for students,
The play had been sched-

uled to last week but was

postponed due to illness
among the cast.

Easter Seal

collection set.
Street drives for the crip=

pled children&#3 Easter Seal
will be held this Satur

day in Cameron and Creole
under the direction of MAd

.
Heptochlor ant poison will

ibe available later on Mr.
fontenot said. This material

ptable for treatororchards and aroun:

ds but ie

ne

a el
fouse by the Food and Drug

iministration where live-San ocene are

jgtown. It has a long lasting
vesidue and is more effective
around the home and farm-

stead,

Play Day
set Tues.

The anmual Pla Da for
‘ameron parish hi schools

will be held Tuesday, April
6 at Johnson Bayo high

school.

There will b juniansenior boy and girls
petition insoftball and voll
ba gizl anboy senicr

jes tennis‘natt a bean and
senior cross country run and

weight lifting,
will be soldRefreshments

throughout the day by the

Johnso Bayo Athletic Asso-
ciation,

se

Schools which participate -

are Johnson Bayou, South
Cameron, Hackberry and

Grand Lake.

Jones named

fo seaway

commission

Jerry Jones Came

ernor to t

missioners of the Louisiana
Intracoastal Seaway Com-
mission,

The commission, created

by the legislature last year
to make plan for a deep
water seaway across south

Louisiana, is made up of a

represe from each of
the parishes which the pro-

posed canal would cross,

Jones was recomm
fox the post by the Cameron
police jury.

Temporary
army bridge
is sough

Congressman T. A.
Thompson said this week that
he has contacted Secretary
of the Army Stephen Ailes
with regard tothe sesaliof a temporary e to re~

place the damaged iecu of
the Sabine Lake Causeway.

&quot; brid
mown as the ‘Bailey Bridge’

very possible can be acquired

Thursday, April 1 1965
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CONSTITUTION CHANGE

PROPOSED BY LEBLE
Cameron parish&#3 freshman state represen-

tative isn&#39;tafraidtotackle any matter, regard-
less of its imposing size. Right now he is mak-
ing plans to try to get the United State Consti-
tution amended, something which has been done

only 23 times in the past 178 years.
Rep. Conway LeBleu said this week that he

plans to introduce a resolution in the May fiscal
session of the Louisiana legislature petitioning
Congress to call a convention to propose an

amendment to the U. S. Constitution regarding

anggelii in this Consti
lon’ shall

the apportionment of state legislatures.
.

In 1962 the S Court
in its decision in Baker vs.

Carr allowed voters to go into
a federal court to force

equitable representation in a

state legislature
This rulin LeBleu ex-

plains could possibl elimi-
nate the election of statereprese by parishes
(or counties) and force
election on 2 population basis.

‘This could mean that Came-
ron parish, with its relatively
small population, might lose
its state representative alto=

gether.
Bleu&# proposed resolu-

tio which was drafted for
im by the Louisiana Legis-Ku Council, would ask for

passage of a new amend=
ment to the constitution which
would read:

tue
hibit any state

whichshall have a bicameral

from
the membership of one house
of such legislature on factors
other than population, pro-
vided that the plan of such

‘apportionmen shall havé
‘been gubmitte to and ap-

re

by

vote

is one which has two parts
such as does Louisiana&# sen-

(or county)
Te bec wh optConstitutiontl

amendment would have to be
ratified by the legislatures of

three-fourths of the states
within seven y ears from the
date of its submission to the

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To memorialize Congres to call 2 convention to propose

an amendment ee United States Constitution.
the Supreme Court of the Unit States has

rale that member in both houses of a bicameral state
legislature must be apportioned according to lation, and

said court has asserted federal judic au ity over the
basic structure of govemment in

}
this rule denies to ‘th Per of the repative states ‘ right to establish their legislatures ur dsame pattern of representation deemed advantageous {

Congres of the Usb States and provided for by the Fed
Constitution; andWHER the action of the United States Suprem
Court restricts the ability of the citizens of the respective
states to designat the manner in which
sented in their respective legisla thereb depriving the

Pe of ow they shall be governed;

ne
VHEREAS, it is essential that the righofth People of

the respective state todetermine how

w

the hall be goverb
* pane constitutional

B IT RESOL tyth House of Represent-
atives of the Legislatur of the State of loner Senate
thereofa conou that this Legislatur respectfu applie
to states to c a ci lonthe Con the United S an onventio for
the purpose of proposing the following Article as an amend-.
‘ment to the Constitution of the United States:

shall be repre-

TICLEction 1. Not i th
CoasUEiFi shall prstat which shall have a blear leqalenascare Eoape

tioning the membership of one house of such legislatureon
factom other ba popul y Provided th th P of sueppcrdc 8 ve e submitted to an: approvel of the electorate o th state,

”

Constitution shall restrict or

¢ in the Jegislatusé in.)
May follo in full

Cattle thefts

discussed here ©

Cattle rustling was to be

s subj ot ameeti of
m grou

of

two parishesF .
samna Came-

cor t Cameron County‘Ag Hadley Fontenot,
He said that the boards of

directors of the Cameron and
CalcasieuCattlemen Associ-

ation and the Cameron Farm
au_were to discuss cattle

thievery, particularly in the

Hackberry area,

“Hackberry cattlemen
feel that some cattle are be-

ing stolen,& the agent said,
“They miss cattle and do not
find the carcasses.&qu

He said that thefts were

probably carried out in this
manner: The thieves would

shoot a cow along the high-
way and throw the carcass in

the car trunk or in the bacof a truck, It is also bee’
lieved that cattle have been
Killed along canal banks ataken away in boats.

Mr. Fontenot said th
Calcasieu parish has hada
cattle rustling problem for

sometime. He pointed out
that three Calcasieu men’

cow in the Sweetlake area,
They have not yet come to
trial,

The cattlemen of the two
parishes may try to get the.

courts tohand down stiffer
sentences in such cases, the

age said. He also noted
that the state cattlemen asso-
ciation has a standin reward

for inform ationleading to
conviction of a cattle thief.

AN EARLIER DAY

Archi expoun on

someth or anothe
B ARCHIE S, HOLLISTER

Inow take my pen in hand
se O that eenb right;

thi
against two can

has been settled but it has

delayed the delivery of

canning equipment and cans

to the new plant.
early solution to this most

important matter, &

A stril Roux and Mrs, fro th Army, & Congress
bert Montie, re

man T stated, & ten
*

acco to Gamer Nune am working clos wit Con- and one doesn tal oa type:

pari drive chairm: gressman Jack Brooks of Texas writer in hand--the best he

School drives are nowin ©® this matter and it ismy candoistoput it on his lap-
progressthroughou the parish hope that we will have an an re are nicer things to

have on one&#3 lap thana

typewriter,

4-H Achievement Da is Saturday
Several hundred Cameron

parish 4-H club members will

perticipate in the annual

Achievement Day to be held

Saturday at Grand Lake high
school.

Placing of exhibits will

Lake, 4-H executive com-

mittee president, opening
the morning assembly at

9:30 a.m.

The Rev. James L. Sto-
val, pastor of University

Methodist Church, Lake

Charles, will give the in-

vocation. The Grand
junior 4-H club will lead the

pledge tothe flag and Kenney
Reasoner the 4-H pledge.

Mrs, Lena Sweeney, Grand
Lake 4-H leader, will wel-
come the club members and

U. E, Hackett, parish super
*

intendent of schools, will
make brief remarls.

Club of the Year trophie
will then be presented to the
first and second junior and
senior clubs which have
earned the most activity

points during the past year.
Attendance reports are to

be given b th club report=
ers, namely:

‘juntor elubs-- Jones,
Cameron; Gary Lavergne,”

Grand Lake; Linds GaySmitGrand Cheni Cathy Lowery,
Hackberry; Gwen Leger,
Johnson Bayou; Margaret

Savoie, South Cameron.
_

Senior Clubs--Annette

Greathouse, Grand Lake;
Kenny Reasoner, Hackberry;

Linda Thibodeaux, Johnso
Bayou, Gail Kovach, South
Cameron,

Jennifer Jone of the Cam-

eron club will then lead in

the song, &quot;America.

A dress revue, {MolBrown Fashions,

&quot;

will thei

presented

by

th 4-H gi o
jarrators will in-

Cherie K ‘Gett So
Cameron; Catherine Lowery
and Beulah Pitts, Hackberry;
Sharon Mcloh ComLinda Gay Smith,

Chenier; ta Linda Tub
‘deaux Johnson Bayou.

‘Contests will be judged
from 10:15 to12:15, with the
afternoon assembly to begin

at 12:30. The Grand Lake

4-H clubs will give a citi-

zenship ceremony followed

by the song, &quot; More We

Get Together& led by Jennifer
Jones,

‘Alm Johnson, Gran Lake
the 1964 outstanding 4-H club

gir! will introduce the guests
followed by the song and yell
contests.

‘A number of special awards

and the outstanding junior and

senior club members, In-

dividual certificates will be

given inthe various Achieve-

ment Day contests.

Why I can remember, back
in my prearthritic days--but

that&# a tender subject and’
the reader&#3 sensibilities
should be the writer&# object,
not his subject. Perhap one

should say something about
the predicate too, but then

that begins to sound like

grammar--please don&# mis-
understand me--grammar has
its proper place and should be

accorded respect, and I have
no intentions of casting as-

persions upon it; besides
asting aspersion is a profit-
less--but so many things to-

day are profitless--or come

to the attention of the false

prop hets--our Naamans do
not always find an Elisha.

This
he wha an apt com=

paris anyway some=

one h said, without giviconvincing authority for his
statement, which reminds me_
that if we were to require
authority forall our state-
ments--and yet some of the

statements which come to me

at the end of the month
seem--and I must deplore

this seeming, this lack of

concreteness--why, it&# no

better than the roads of Cam-

(CONT&# ON PAG 2)

to the Constitution Tden wwit Th
lcontained in this ‘Resol prior to June 1 1965 this ap
plication for a convention shall no longer be of any farce bie

Be it Further Resolved that a duly attested c

‘Resolutionshall be immediately transm to the
lof the Senate of the United States, k of
Representative of the United States and to each member
the Congres from the State of Louisiana,

‘po an amendm.

of his

NEW SER
=

Librar Mary Brand and
‘Mrs. Isaac Peshof branch assistant, listen

, to one of the record now on loan to patrons of
the Cameron parish library. The library also

thas a record player available for playing rec-
ords at the library.

Record availabl now

from Cameron librur
The Cameron Parish H- dition,

brary Monday will begina

=

The Mbrar _ recently
new service for its patrons-= purchasedarec. . player and

the loaning of records, Patrons may listen to records
Mrs. Mary Brand libra- : w library. The machine

rian, announced that the d “rom a $200

librar now has 132 long gift wo the Mit cy from the
play -1 records tobe ameron Me ‘ows Land
checked These include Com of Ba: ‘laire, Wis.,classica music, musical which h hol .ngs at Joh
comedies, piano, operatic, son Bayou,

foreign language, humor,
etc,

Records may be checked
out by adults for two wecks-=
the foreign language records
for four weeks. Four records

may be d at a time,
The borrowers aifre respoble for re!

to the library hepolecon-

cae



ge
“eron in former eetlacked concreteness t

‘were paved only ‘wit =
“composition used on the

femene
s

road leading to the

‘
ood our inten:

sio ey
e = tome

o
m really areh yrogeacall,

= efforts to shoot a coon

out ofatree, “Your inten-
tions are better than your

aim, &quo said. would like
to add in self-defense how=

ae
consider

how often dowe hear that e:

pression &quot; things consi

ered;& it ismerely @n uncon:

sidered consideration that is

referred S die imp
thing usually lacking in most

things so far as orperlelet us

ENGAGED -- The engagement and approach-
ing marriage of Miss Marion Fox, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. C. H. Fox,Sr. of Lake Arthur
to Ernes H. Tabor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Er-
nest C. Tabor of Cameron, has been announced.

The wedding will take place at 10 a.m., Sunday,
May 15, at the First Methodist Church in Lake

Arthur.

For best wear launder

blankets regularly
To get the pe wear out of

our blankets, laun:

on the market are specially
treated to make them ma-

‘Wash thes:
blankets according to the in-

structions that came with

m.

‘Always wash a large blan=

u lone or two small ones

TsMeasu the blanket before

laundering and record its
dimensions so you can check

and restore it to original size
after laundering. treat

soile bindi ‘b brushing,
th h and a mild’Na oe ea or a paste

pause here an
ina ile mentation (I fou
that word in the dictionary by

‘accident and I can&# resist

ing its )
Oh, course, I

1

qua T
coulde-one can resist m

things, pastic if they
asant; a small boy

and castor ofl, or.

a smel bo daddy anda

dose of castor oil, come to’
min de-even the taste of the,
stuff comes back, still poe
tent--

Now where were we? We

Prhi
» I sometimes

ler why, platitudes have
uc poorail thay are the distilled--

allow Ti to interrupt my:
self here so that tectotal
will not jump to conclusions

be mit my use of the

yd. There is

ably = nger thou
or of all men, they are

least Mk ¢

E misled by
distilled
&quot;Le see co where were.

we? It cpps arsethat I have

lost my train of thought. And

if you concur with that state-

ment, orsay that I had no

train of thought to lose--thato semblance of connected

ne

made by mixing warm water
‘¢

T CAME PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publisher

lished Oct. 4, 1956, Entered as Second Clas MailUste
each Thursday at C
of Camaron Parish.

‘ameron, Louisiens. Officis] Journal

P. ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516
|

who drivel

ey

JUST PENNIES A DAY WILL PROTECT
YOU FROM LOSSES DUE TO ACCIDENTS

Don gamble on never having an acci-
dent — be prepared for any eventuality
with low-cost, comprehensive auto insur-

ance to cover you and others in yo family

tcons your calendar,

———

wit ini soap or detergloading autom:“ew a ¥ with water a
over 10 degi fahrenAdd a mild detergent
‘approximately one t

per gallon of water; agit:
to dissolve. S t agit
tion, Put the blanket i the

water and move it about until

horoughly wet,

soak seven minutes,

Sp o water on &quot;f
llow the washer to fillwittwite that isthe same

.

CREOL NEWS

Wolf packs believed in

Creole area again
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

After gotten rid of the:
destructive packs which

ed the ridges of the ares
Creole residents

jast. week that the-
wolves are on the prow! again.
Several residents who liv ss!

as
mile from Ca mi

reported feari
‘animat at ge and

o
are two Persons whohav seen th peck raciacross the marshes.

Folks hereabouts are on a

“wolf alert& and are startin;
tota

their = of nice cal; on
We before lest, Mrs.

Lo Broussard of Creole.
was realle oo Astenios
Texas to be with her mother
who te gravely ill at Brools
General Hos after haviundergone three znajor o;
erations in less than a wee!

Brouss remained in
Texa City with herm
for a week,

ward.

Nune cousi
af: visi-

itor inthe Creole area over

e past

Judy came tosee her matern:

grandmother, Mrs. Duples
Mgntie, wh was ill at the
time t th local hospital,

i into their newly
home in East Cre-
ast weekend wereth éiitt Conners and their

three children.

FOURTH DIDEGLocal J, P. Boudoin, s1K.C, Council S hosted
the Fourth

Hall in Creole last,

night, 52 Fourth

‘Degree Knights who repre-|

sented the K.C. Councils of
Kinder, Oberlin, Oakdale

Lake Cha Sulphur, Cam-
ineron, and’ Creole were

“—-
Charles Perkins

dies Friday
ast rites for Charles M.Per 69, of Hackberry:hel at 2 p.m, Satur-

day “ the Hixson Funeral
Home in Lake Charles. Burial
was in the Orange Grove

Ceme Lake Charles.
he Rev. Norman Crisp

Groves, Texas assisted by
. the Rev. Clyde Going of

th
y 2

the bienk so

soak for five
Turn the blanket

|durin;

|

water on &quot;f spee of ex-

b

tractor Repeat the rinse

rocedure, adding a fabric

roft to water, if desired,
o dr preheat the dryer

on ne heatsetting for five
| minutes with a buffer load of&

five or six dry bath towels,
Put the blanket in dryer and

quickly tuck the warm towels
into its folds, Let the dryer
operate on &quot; heat for 10

dry, remove it from dryer,
spread itona flat surface, and

pator stretch it into its origi

choose a good d
1a brisk breeze, benand some warmth, Do-not

in the direct sun or in pl
ing temperatures.

First, stretch the blank

eee

to its original measureme:

Fo drying, use two parallel

|

~

s. To minimize line
marks, cover the lines

a folded sheet. Hang the
blanket to form the shape of

an M, not a U.

with)
—

PAIN

RE5-5667

Famous State Paints
SCOOP

_D*’PLES LATEX WALL

Washable - Covers ,

like a blanket — 2
White or any color

able At This°E KTERIOR
R

VIN LAT

Nationally
Advertis

on 5 9

Cameron

Hackb officiated,
Perkins was a member of t!

Ae

p

pape Church of Lake;

w ‘Teti grocer, he died|
lat 3 a.m. Friday at his mIberry residence, He w:

‘veteran of World War I m al
native of Lake Charles,

H is survived by his wife:
of Hackberry; a son, Charles
M. Per! Je of
cisco; three step:

Elsie Hebert of
Jand, Texas, Mrs.
Mae Riggs and Mrs, Doris

Rollins of Hackberry; two
step-sons, Aaron Parker of

m

H. Poutra of Lake Charl
and 14 grand childre

GOOD FOR

FARMERS

in have electricitya rate AL can afford. ‘This
is important to both Town
and Country progress!

JEFF-DAVIS
ELECTRIC COOP

aA Le

attendance.

‘
}OFT BALL GAME

it a an Ss

|

gathat the South High
|

Gizls Softball ‘to

wm

playe
agelnst the St. Charle
Academy tose in Leke
Charles on Tuesda of last

After sees ewi baforth throughout
game, the score finally uns
out one point in favor of the

Bo Camneron team,
Visiting wit

ranch lest week were

Ms. Rupert M, D
jameron,

Get well wishes are ex-

of tO attend a Standard Oi} D:

tended to: Pr little Jo-SSaughe a

H p in Lake Charles week
~ At home and

ine, Joelle will

1

soobe able to retum tos
. Lucius Thert of

a Creole who underwent
@jor surgery at MemorialHo last Thursday morn-

ing.
on Miller who is apati i the local hospital,

Traveling to Baton Rouge
is

tributors meeting was Johnny

Bow local Esso distribu-
tor.

Coastal Bermuda is

big beef producer
Coastal Bermuda is no

miracle crop.
ing to Dewson M. Johns,

Texas line tothe Atlantic
Ocean b the oy ability

of
of

ton of beef to

acre of Coa Bermuda i
properly grown and properly

‘This sounds good. And it&#
not just idle talk, Research

SWEETLAKE-
‘GRAND LAKE

By MRS. WASEY GRANGER

After the cold weather we

had, Monday morning really
‘loo like spr People are

working in their yards and

gardens trying tostart up chvegetables again, These

tempera we had Peaii

But accorde

workers have consistently
shown that with normal rain~

ta from seven to 10 tons of

l per acre can be grow:
and probably more if soil

moisture is not a limiting
factor. It istechnicall

ossible to convert that muc&#3

ay into a ton of beef. More

.

than 500 pound of salable
beef per acre actually has

been grown sa se for the
last six y:

ace 8

do equally we

Experiment Stations, yomu have a good stana of
astal Bermuda, eaequfer and properly man-

&quot;Ge a good stand&quot
thet sounds simple enough,
but almost every failure with
Coastal Bermuda has been due

to the lack of a good cover.

Coastal Bermuda, as ag-
gressive as it is when well -

established, cennot stand

- chemicals.

WANTED: Elderlye Wag oe Rear

ow oy Bata Mac ib
,

seeoS Trailer insio Fnail Park, Creole.
Cell E, Nunez Store, Li

2-8375, Creole (3/25-4/1)

FOR SALE: The home and
lot of the late PaboloBroussard on Adi street.
$5,500. Call TPR ges5 for
informatio (-4/1)

Se

Check our prices

on Citizen Band 2-

Way Radios Before

you buy.

Prices as low as

$97.71

KELLEY&
RADIO & TV

PR5-5425 Camerqn

competition fro aseweeds and grew agetting started. C ee
broadleaf weeds and ‘the
undesirable species have

literally taken over hundreds
of acres of newly established
Coastal Bermuda.

Even though Coastal canbe
established without herbi-

cides, this is a day and
With this in

move David Melville,
omist at the Red Rit

tion to the front of ¢
and te him

a

shiny gold
ster, H research on th we
of chemicals to establish
Coastal Bermuda has mad it

possible to eliminate most of
competition, so that

everyone now can have that
stand of Coastal Bermuda he
hes always dreamed of.

SERVICE
es

GET YOUR lawnmower

eady for grass cutting,
jason, We repairall types

of Jaweino and have a

Bringbi ee in ioneeTor the nuh bepi G

APPLIAN! ie[ANCE SALES Cre

Bell&#3 ‘Appliance
Service Center

Located in rear of Tanner&#
furniture st S ir and

parte for all: mi
eac

of acrlisn Quality re~

finishing with Dulux enamel,
Free estimate on refinishing,

PHONE PR 6-5684 or

PR 5-5527 \

HUNTERS, fisherman apd
‘vacationers c@n find all their

“needs here, Groceries, gas,
cold drinks, beer, cabins.

WALTER STANLEY I.G,
STORE, Holly Beach, Pho
J 9-2f2

JOHNS MOTO
‘Now is the tim to trade?

WE NEED
BOATS fn

WALKER
GOODSPoeAtor

Johnson Dealer”

aTS
——

mete e adding

supppeciait tnSratti
uppl 138 Sul-

‘Phone JA‘7-57rei Cameron regularly.
me for all your office ne

TANDEM STOC trailers
for sale. 12 14 and 16 foot
sizes. Factory built with all
smedal construction eeewood floor. Sold EanGist Pontiac--GMC, hau
90 East Sulphur,

waic farmers are also busy
thedr fields. Ernest Brous-

sard has been busy in his
field getting it ready to plant
soybean

went cycli over the week
end and had a camp out.

RED CROSS DRIVE

A total of $121.10 was

collected inthe Grand Lake

area for the Red Cross drive.”
‘Workers were Mr. and Mrs,
Dewey Hebert, Mrs, Agnes

and Mrs. Wasey Gran=

er.

Raymond Blanchard has
been ill, but he isa lot

bett
Measl are breaking out

in the school.

joy Granger came

home fro the hospital over

‘the weekend and is doing:
fine.

Chuck Witherwax

remodelin is NOW.

pho us today!

credit,, hel you get a Home Im-
provement Loan. Just give us call

for FRE estimate. Don’t wait...

The time to buy for home fix-up and
We extend

DYSO LUMBE &

SUPPL COMPA |

PR 5-5327 Cameron

Dudley Rozas

SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

Sulphur, La.

Jim McQuaig

SE ONE TODAY FOR A TEST DRIVE

BOBB GI PONTIA CO



SERVIC
GET YOUR lawnmower

(dy for the grass cutting.
ion, We-repeir all typ

iaynm and have a

“supply

of

parts

.

Bri

ur mower
c ie fervi

ore the rush be
PLIANC SALES, Creol

Bell&# ‘Applianc
Service Center

cated inrear of Tanner&#

i witl

ee estimate on refinis
HONE PR 5-5684 or

PR 5-5527

HUNTE fisherman ap
cationert ca find all their

o pol Groceries aheet, cal

ALTER STANLE 1.G.

‘O Holly Beac Phone
9212

JOHN MOTO
Now. is the tim ‘to trad
E NEED
BOAT &

‘WALKE
DSPO GO

Jobneon, Dealer”
Hackberry

Hiway

(Sulphu
TAG

aap

_EXPE a ad
ach

dail tes
Hiy

Te pho I 7-3 I

m
at Coneronsayaled
e for all your office

TANDEM STOC tratlers
rgale, 12 14 and 16 foot

tes. Factor built. with all

a

| LUMBE &

COMPA
327 Cameron

Herman Veillon

‘Jim McQuai

IVE

0

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

:

Fruit trees berrie
are i full bloo

B ELORA MONTIE.

The many fruit trees on
the Chenier give every indi-
cation that spring has finally
jatrived here, A beautiful

‘sigh is the peach orchard of
Jo Kershaw which consists of
80 trees loaded with blooms.

From all indications there
will bea big crop of dew and

pisekb The vines are
n fu bloom in the pastures

and woods.
Some of the farmers have

planted their early corn and

many gardens have been
planted

Mr, and Mrs. Manson Vin-

cent, who had moved to Lake

Arthur several months ago,
have moved back to Grand!
Chenier, They moved their
eller ho on to pope ty

o Dr.
M

©, Miller east of!
e.

Coui
“
ne Plant, Mr,Vinc will b emplo

‘Dr. Miller.
”

New vehicles on the Che-
nier include a Green 1965
‘Impalla Super Sport Coup,
purchas by J.T. Primeau
Mr, and Mrs. Ervin Bonsall

(purchase a 1965 light Blue
‘Ford pickup truck, Mr. and’
Mr, Whitney Baccagolip!purcha a 1965 Ivory pickup

ited i 1965 Pontiac was

ed by Mr. and Mrs.Step Canik,
The J.C. Trahan rig,

which recently completed a

well on the Josep Sturlese
heirs property in the south
marsh; has now moved to
Lawtell,

Mrs, Nancy NunMLee Nunez Sr, Mrs. Hi

Crain, and Mrs, Sandra an
attended the Creative activi-
ties workshop at the First

Methodist Church in Lake

Color Ne
B MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

An educational program
was held in the Macedonia

Baptist church Saturday eve-

ning. Rev. McKnight of Lake
Charles was speaker.

The wedding of Mr, and
Mrs. Billy Joe Flanagan was

solem Saturday in Hous-
ton,“Ketend the wedwere Mr, and Mrs, Letchet
Dozier, Mrs. Annie Mae Ja
ary, Shirl Winston and
Dianne Simpson,

R.S. Guice, Lester Bartie,
and Bryant Bartie Sr. attended
the Layman Brotherhood Dis~

tri meeting inthe New Sun-
Church at Lake

les Thursda Mr, Guice

responded to the welcome
address, a2

ALLEN DEATH
Mrs, Mary Allen died

March 21 at Jennings She is

the mother of Miss Manilla

Allen, a teacher at the Au-

School.
uneral services were he“at 2p.m, Thursday,

attending were’ Mrs. Lit
Harrison, Mrs. Frances Janu-

Mn. Johnny LeBlanc, Mr.
Annie Jam and Moy. Wil
lie DoaiCle

*

Janu an Henry
Mayn visited Nush January
at Beaumont, Sunday.

Charles last w

This week m Doland had
a deep water well drilled
near his benMr. an Mrs. Budd Ri-:
chard ha Chata fence
put around their

IN HOSPITAL
Teddy Broussar son of

Mrs. ee
a

ouseard, entered
South meron MemorialRou Saturda with ear

Mrs, Walter Dupui was in
South Cameron Memorial

bespov the weekend,
Mr. a Mrs, Carl Mc-

Call recei 1,000 chickens
Saturday fro Henderson,

‘exas.

Attendin the funeral of,
. Homer Browsard the

former Ike Vaughan March

and Mrs, Severin Miller, Mr.an Mrs. Lee Nunez Mrs,
Loutse Portie, Mrs. Oliv

UX, ua = Montie
and Elora Mont

William “(s Pinch of
Grand Chenier underwent

surgery at South Cameron
hospital Thursday. Mr. Pinch
is recovering fine anddue
home this week,

INITIATION
The Knights of Columb

Page S see Cassciwu Gasieh Piloty Corrina, bes, apiii t, 1909

...
You gef abeaut Blue Floral

GLASBAKE OVENWARE

OAF PA

PLU FR QUALIT STAMP
I YO HAV N RECEI YOU MAILE
COUPO PLEA LEAV YOU ADDRE AN

W MAI YO ONE

WE HAVE MAILED COUPONS

TO YOUR HOMEFREE TO STAR YOU SET
s 7

WITH 2.50 PURCHAS
OR MORE

J.P. Boudoin Council of Cre-
ole held a 2nd and 3rd de-

gree exemplification at Our
Lady Queen of Heaven Catho-
lic Church in Lake Charles
Sunda with Patrick Doland
and Sandras Miller of Grand
Chenier joining the K. of C,
Attending from Grand Chenier

besides the two new mem-

bers were Orvie Canik and

Sonny McCall.
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel

Miller and family had a ho
boucherie Monday.

HONOR LIST
Lonnie Glenn, son of Mrs

and Mrs. A. Harper of
Grand Chenier, a graduate of
South, Cameron High Schas been named an

student at U.S.L. at Laf
ette. Lonnie Glenn a Civil

Engineer Major, maintained
2 3, average,

. Ray Pevetoanda
nephe Bobbie Lynn, of
Groves, Texas spent Sunday

with her mother, father and
brother Mr, andMr Emanuel
Miller and Raymond heOlga Marie Bate

the Chenier Sunday P a her
grandfather H. A,

spend a week with Mr, and
Mrs. Cecil Bates in Orange
Texas and to join Mrs, Bate&
daughter to celebrate thein

birthday, Mr, ma will

celeb his
Mr. and Mrs. Nels ‘Ri

chard and Eddie Breaux of
Lafayette visited the Carl

MeC ovth weekP, Harp
and Michvisit thet toa

Lonnie Glenn in Lafayette.
Mz. Gladys Mec is

spending a few day with her

daughters, the Lawerencr
Arceneauw and t Lee Miller

in Lake Chatle
Visiting relati in Grand

Chenier area ov the week
endwere Mr, a me!

Faulk and fa of Morgan
ity.

Secret
laugh thank

news, view
plan surpris
smiles style
giggle date
cheer tear

favor funnie facts.
A b phon

(Wha else that costs s little gives yo so much pleasure?)

Southern Bell
Serving You

FRESH DRESSED

WHOLE--LB.

SUNNYDALE SLICED

is. 59°
CUT-UP PAN READY

L 29°

RUMP O
PIKE PEAK

Lé.

VELVEET

CHE
3. 19

ASST FLAVOR

JELLO

BABY BEEF
SIRLOIN STEAKS »

ROUN STEAKS »

T-BONE STEAKS ».

69°
69c

PICKLE
SL BEE

ne

LisBY’s CUT

Lissys
3% oz.

6“aon y
ao o.

00

|

COCKT
6.. $1 GRE LIMAS‘

wv.
1.0 SW PEA “&

1 cans*1 LUN ME 20x &lt;
R eeeenen-e-

Lipsy

w *1.0
4. *1.0

*10

Everybody
Playin TV BINGO

GéT CARD
your WER

POTATOES re

CELLO PKG. TOMATOES
YELLOW ONIONS

iss. 6
3 us.

SWEET JUICY ORANGES  -:

RED DELICIOUS APPLES..
FRESH GREEN ONIONS 2 w.

1
39°

i

‘ORANG
9° JUICE

cA 19
Lipsy” MixED

VEGETA

axe ba

OL SOU
PI SHEL

29

APRIL 1-2-3
Right Reserve to Limit

_

SPECI THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

7CAMER
FOOD MART
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LIVER&#
Liver, which was once uc e feed the cat,& wears a

high pric tag now. It is the most popular member of th
variety meat lay. Doctors and nutritionists reco-

mmend that liver be served at least once a week because of
its high iron content.

Too often, however, calf or veal liver is the only
beef and pork livers, less in demand and!

much lower priced, are e as nutritious and delicious:

as calf liver, when cooked UT on arl There is a decided,
difference in the liver from various animals, careful

preparation can result in economical adventures in

in

goo
eating.Be liver is from mature cattle over one year old. Its

color is bright, dark-red. It is less expensive than calf liver

which has a milder taste. Beef liver, however is milder
than pork liver.

Baby be liver is from young cattle. It is moderately
fine and velyety-textured, with a mild flavor.

Calf liver or veal liver comes from young calves, It is

light tan-pink in color, fine-textured, velvety, and deli-.

em flavored--the most expensive choice.
‘Cow liver, dark purplish with a pronounced liver flavor,

is from old cows.

Pork liver hag the most pronounced liver taste because

of the high iron and copper content. It contains three times

as much iron as calf liver and is the least expensive of all

livers, usually selling for one-third the price of calf liver

and one half t price of beef liver.
Lamb liver, used mostly in foods, is not usually

ree. in retail markets. It is mild; hardly distinguishable
calf liver when cooked proper!fr is best to buy liver from a market that carries only.

high quality meats. Appearance and colo are the chi
guides to selecting fp qu liver. Look for ‘ge plump,
shiny liver with a &quot;bloo

or

brightness about it. Old liver

has
,

darkened edges.2

on five servings per pound o liver.

Liver should be wrsp | Jos in waxed paper and

stored inthe coldest frigerator until cooking
time because it is highly at

aaa Us within one or two

days or freeze for later at zero or lower. Use within three or

four mont

Lamb,

TEENAGE NUTRITION
Calcium and vitamin &qu are the nutrients most often

short in the diets of adolescents.
Such shortages call for more milk, aes and vegetables.

Teenage lunche of

the

hot-dog, soft drin and c: bar.

type are nutritignally inadequate and ae lead to poor
health, Addition of fruits and vegetables and milk can

make lunches nutritionally complete.
Nutrients lean on each other to make each other more

effective, Inter-relationships exist among vitamins, be-

Yo can own this hom

...easier than you think!
This is one of our most popular models. Comfortable,
roomy, wejl built of the finest materials, on the easiest
terms (we do our own financing, no outsiders, no red tape,
no foolin around). This time next month you could n
living in a home of your own, like this on o 12 othmodels — if you hurry. Mail the eoup 2 rop
post card today for oy big, free, colorful catal ‘wi

prices and plans — N OBLIGATION!

SBE B BeBe ee Bes

Varr -BILT HOM INC.
ial Sins a

HOMES
r interested in a home of my

.
| have the property tofo buii o and $10 so Send m

ur Free Catalog.

gt 7

a
America&#3 Fin a:

Mame

You-Finish-and-$ave
Homes m Addres:

Chenier HD

club holds

March meet

Geand Chenier Home

and exercise was giv.

aNancy Nunez and Sandral

ancy Nunez o
.

Treasurer Dianne McCall

too ‘orders for knives, cook-

greeting cards.born chu plans to send:

nine dozen Easter eggs to T. B.

patientsOfficers were urged to

attend the Cameron Parish
Home Demonstration Council

Meeting April 8,
Cherie Kay Griffith was a»

visitor. &

S. Cameron Jr.

South Cameron Junior
4-HCreha met this week for&

the regular monthly meeting.’
Evans LaBove Harriette
Richard led the 4- pledge

A committee was chosen

compose a 100ng

ond yellf 4-H Achievement Da

3.atGrand Lake Sc!

erleaders were also cho-a fe 7 Stripeslay “Blueberry
Forever&qu was on by Mi-

chael Arrant, icki Rober-

fon, Boudr Cherie

K f
‘Richard,

we judged.
Cherie Kay Griffith, Reporter

B

totkke the ditch to avoid a

HD CLUB -- Pictured are some of the members of the Grand Chenier
Home Demonstration club modeling and displaying gifts from their &quot;
cret Pals&qu at the club meeting in the home of Mrs. Betty McCall last
Thursday night. Back Row: Msdms, Sue Theriot, Mamie Richard, Nancy
Nunez, Geneva Griffith, and Geraldin Canik. Front Row: Dianne Mc-
Call, Lubille Hebert (Holding son, Ladd), Mary Jo Canik, and MerleChabrec

Oak Grove News
B JUDY MILLER

Well Spring is

everyone seems

joyed, since wi = kad 3
muchsiclness. Ma Spring

will make us all feel better.

Get well wishes to Mrs,
‘Warren ler.

Members of the Oak Grove

er abecove!

;

Baptist Church and their

Miller of the O2k Grove com-

munity.
Funeral services were held

riday.Geor Rutherford, who.

suffered a broken leg sever
weeks ago, is re wohe

improeslic. Srich student at

Cameron Jr.

On March 15, the Came-
ron Jr. 4-H Club met. Pres-
ident Sallie Jones called the

meetin to ord ‘The
minutes were re: vice=

presiden Brenda Dosher,
Thirty-one members were

present.

Broj rep were given
by Bre er, Jennifer

Jone “e

1

Bas and

ttce
on our 8 e.

the in
g so onni‘Co

test.
Tl embers

ards on Projectwon Purple
Exhibits: “Marti Miller,

Fitting garments to

be HD demonstration
‘he proper fitting of gar-me will be the subje for

discussion at the A Home
Demonstration Club meet-

ings in Cameron parish, ac-

cording to Pat

¢

Granger,
home agent.

Club members will answer
roll call b telling: &qu

e beigg problem in altering a

Th ca scne and

hogtesses are as follows:

Parry Lalande, Bobby Bou-

dreaux, Bob Tarter, Eliza-
Gayle Bur-

tween vitamins and minerals,
and

between vitamins and carbo-

es tween vitamins and proteins,
Te ls not safe to neglect any of tu main classes of foods,

including fruits and vegetables.

PORTABLE LAMPS

Choo portable lamps 1s a shopping job that shouldbe

pread light ov

lamp must have 50 be

lamps in two or three location consider

medium height lamps, so

ing plus smart styling.
Be sure your lam;

upward light on wal and ceilings. They

rer the “seeing area&qu in a 1m a

ight, If you use short,
them Sim as

y y’
leigh, and Bre DosPens were Susan

‘Swindell, Sallie Jon Jenni
fer Jone Valerie Jenkins,

Roxanne Kershaw, Jessye
Roux Sharon McjoinBridget McJohnson, a Ar

lene Tarter for good ‘wor

7 AM WINNERS

‘he teams which will re-cei the fire place plaques
in the girls general demon-

p shades are open at the top to provide
should be wide

enough at the bottom to permit the light t spread over the

entire, working area and dee]
bulb

‘Shades

as much li

vent glaring bull
“terial of the shade.

For good seeing, lam

view, whether seate anding.
fa have white or

near- lining to reflect

ight as possible, and besufficie dense to pre-
ib brightness from

le enou to concea! the light

ining through the ma-

need bulbs o Speci size.
Be sure

ps ne

They are not necessarily sold with bulbs
the lamp is constructed to ee csueno th rie bulb to

light the area or seeing task properly.

stration contests at 4-H
‘Achievement Day Saturday

have been announced by Miss

Patsy Granger, HD ggent.
These contests were held prior

to Achievement Day.
Junior winners were Sandra

Nell Corry and Bonnie Jean
Granger of Grand Lake, who
have an exhibit on how to

select children&#39; toys.
Senior winners were Linda~

Thibodeaux and Gwen Mc-

Right, Johnson Bayou, who

gave a demonstration on howf select thoes.

thibodeaux’s
Stor .

Ms. 6 Mis Irvin Thibodeaux -

Groceries, Cabins
Tack Be Picnic and

sores
JO 9.2122
Holl Beac

Motorola
Color

TV
The ‘Price is Right’
Don’t deprive youre

self of color TV

viewing any longer!

$399

Phone: LI. 2-461

21 Consol Woo Cabine $469.9

Other Color T Set As Low As

GULF APPLIANCE SALES

‘you a cash-
your car’ price and

CAMERON

CREOLE LA.

Here’ the QUICKE
wa to financ your new

r... AT LO COST
See us first

.. . so we can give you ap-
proval on a low-cost bank auto loan be-
fore you buy. This special service gives

You save time and money all around!

Co in er call for simpl details now. No obligation

for financial hel

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank

advantage on both
trade-in allowance!

BRANCH

Haéckb sey Ga xA Pm.
le

atts,
Klondike-L ow ery--Fri-

day, April 91 p.m, Mrs.
Clifford Broussard and Mrs.

Wallace Sonnier.
Creole--Tuesday, April

13, 7:30 p.m, Mrs. Paul
Savoie.

Grand Chenier--Thursday,
April 15, 7:30 p.m., Mrs.

Diaz
|
MeC‘Monday, April

27, S 3P. m., N “Walter
-

Edward

Sweetlake--Tuesday,
April 27, 1:30 p.m., Mrs.

Wasey Granger and Mrs. Jo-
seph LeBeouf.

BURIAL...
INSURANC

You can provide for.

future needs and not

‘leave the burden for

‘loved ones. Write for

particulars. Send

Name, Address, Date

of Birth, to NATIONAL |

SECURITY LIFE INS.

CO., Dept. H. 3238 Gil-

ham Road, Kansas

City, Mo. 64109.

L.S.U. visited his pare:enjoyed a skating party
Mrs.. D. W Geut

kend.
$

Fri night at th skating
tink in Lake Charl.

On their retur home,

head-on collision, His sta~

Son jon wa slightly dam~-
the on coming car,be toca noone was

injured.
Residents of our area are

happy 0 see that at last we

are goingto have 2 good road
to Lake Charles. They are

making good progr with
the blackto of the road,

e happy to hear thatGeo “Stap of Port Ne-
ches is on the road to recov-

ery. Mr. Staphlen fs a broth-
er-in-law,of Mrs. Elza Miller

and Mrs, Bel Peshoff.

SISTER DIES
Mrs. Dorthea Rutherford

was called to the bedside of
her sister, Mrs. Joseph Morr-
ison, in Stuttgart, Ark. Mrs.

Morrison died March 20 at

the age of 65.

HALE DEATH

car W. Hale of Lakecharl aiea Wednesday olast week at his home.
was) the fathectniow o

Mrs. W. M. Hale of Lake
Charles, the former Margorie

Moon dust may be spraye to-
ard the earth wh a meteor

untain,

ALAMO
INSECT CO

Licen-ed, Bonded
& Insured

IF YOU SHO U BEFO YOU BUY

1965 MUSTANG HARDTOP

Ford Hard Sales Event! Y&# been buyin ‘em like never before -you
made ’em Di & Darlin’s.

[ASK FOR FREE LAPEL PIN

So you& earned yoursel a Dixi Darli De

196 For Galaxi S00/ Hardto

196 Faislan 50 Spor Cou

196 Falco Futur Hardt

YOUR FORD DEALE IN LAKE CHARLE IS

ED TAUSSIG FOR”

Clarence at Front St.



News
LER

lier of the Oak Grove com-

Pin services were held

akoc Rutherford, who

fered a broken leg several

S.U. visited his

+ and Mrs, D. W. Grifi
‘weekend

STURT

EER

ROE

REMEMB TH

Local folks

attend band
festival

the District4
Baton Roug

Dra w se
tsaya ‘t ths Blind in

Baton Roug forthepast eizit,
years. He is an honor studentToa excellent musician,

Sa

Australi produc 4,755,
ton of stee in 19

BON TON

ENGAGED -- Mr. and Mr
uel of Johnson Bayou have announced the en-

gagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Pauline, to Roger A. Richard, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Richard, Sr. of Cam-

eron. The wedding will be solemnized on May
29. The bride-to-be attended McNeese State

Colle = a H. Harri Trade School in Op-
ployed as a & for the

;

Eunice Cu Burea The groom is a senior

‘at McNeese.

. Raphael Man-

‘ROUL
sy sucn

|—

HACKBER NEW
Dance Ever B MRS, WM. REASO

Setorla Night

|

ag
SE Ma. uaa a

us Tekths
Poxties have one other child,

| Talon

7

Tho March 16 at” “Grandparent are Mr. and
Ma, J.T; John tnd Le-

Music by Joe Bonsall.

turned from a trip to Mem-
E

Tenn, where she ac-

Renerolle inth University of
Tennessee College of Dent-

me.

Becnel is a former
resident of Memphis and vis-

MUSING...

Kids can ask the

darnes things!
B BERNICE STEWART eventuall a passin mete

soar erase
tional

secdrifti individual

Me eld «pa
p rp Laney

twelve-year-old youngsters

u seeking answers not.
f in textbooksne ‘encyclopedias,

gravity holds them to it

e,
Physically, It exerts no re-

maps the locations o earth”
over which

straint upon thei imagina
oTSeacan explain to them
that we know so little about:
what occurs in space because,
asthe late Robert Frost wrote,
&quot i mor popularthan

o th ship iG eho po of Pol

ito it.Fin pe

ee por pea tow \ happenssc
man inyep spacesult if

the tether should break loose
from the capsule Would he

bit the earth as any other

ellite? Would his space
ship exert any force in draw-

ing him behind it?
If it were impossible for

him to be brought back to

earth before his oxygen suppl
were exhausted, he would
naturally die. After deat
would he drift through space

Is his spacesuit so constructed

“eeendure indefinitely?
‘ince there are no bacteria

in cate
space, would the

human body within the suit

decompose from certain bac-

teria carried within itself?
Would body become de-
hydrated? If so, to what ex-

tent? What effect would the

foreg i
if the occoccur

ve

Morbid questions, you say
Perhaps but eager children

ekthe truth. Their curiosity.
imulated my own, I bega

questioning various well-read
individuals and e

within the

spacesuit lost from:his spac
craft would drift abweightless as we now, until

fe with friends : ve18. Lorene Lan spent the Jeff Landrys
939 3rd Ave. Lake Charles, Louisiana the weekend with her parent Pre is still quiet a bit

Phone HE 3.6414 Mr, and Mrs. Howa Redigo
9

¢

illness on the island, flu,
of Chas Point. Robert chicken pox, measles, and

, h son, of McNeese
cura

attended the milit p at
Be ge

jes Be lav nit hee Na et equate tesfall La o water area

k never befor — you
if a Dix Darlin De

For Gai $00/ Mirdtp

Faican $0 Spot Cou

Flcon Futur Nardt

RLE IS

ORD,”

‘SATU DANC

LUDRIAN DARBONN

_

4nd The

HACKBERR RAMBLER

CYPRE IN
Rutherford Beach Boad ‘Creole

whe an extens provi so muc

convenien at so sma a cos

If you live in a “one phon home” you know that when

the telephon rings, you hove to leave whatever

you& doing. The paintin in the basement, th chil-

dren in the playpen and the dinner on the stove all must

G0 untended while you run up ond down to answer

the phone. Wit convenient extensions

this proble is gone forever and you get

more done tool

a

Whet you save by mail or 4visit oureasy-to-reach office,
you& understand why we say
&quot;Convenience is par for the
course at Calcasieu Saving and
Loan!

e

CALC SAYI
)

M LO AssoctArio!

CAMERO
TELEPHO |&
COMPANY

Talent show

set Friday

for drive -

A big, starefilled talent
show will b he Friday,
April 2 in the Lake Charles

high school auditorium be-,
ginning at 7:30 p.m. for:Benefi of the Southw

Louisiana chapter of the Cys
tic Fibrosis Foundation fund.
drive.

Directed by Ray Kruger,
news director at radio station

KLOU the production will
include Miss York of

MeN State College, who

cently starred in &qu FairLad and another McNeete,

grou of folk singers kno
.as &q Three Coachmen.

Also on the program will
be the lovely and talented:
Monlezun Sisters, Bernadette
and Constance, of St. Maria
Goretti high school in Lake
Arthur who entertained at the
Fur and Wildlife Festival in

Cameron, as well as

Green and The Avengers.
Other recording groups,
vocalists and dancers will a!

be giving their talents to the

occasion,

Mrs, Robert Guintard,
presiden of the Cyrtic Fibro-
sis chapter said today that

admission to the big show
will be free to all chapter’
members with the one dollar

memberships to be available
atthe door. She said students
will be admitted for a silver

|

offering if they are unable

to become members.

\

RICE WINNERS -- Mrs. Absie Duhon, left, won first place in the

Cameron Parish Rice Homemaker Contest held last week at Grand

Lake high school. She is shown with Mrs. James Cox, second place
winner, and Alton Sonnier, judge.

Mrs. Absi Duhon wins

rice homemaker contest
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Mrs, Absie Duhon was the

Mrs. Duhon&# prize winn- l coo a little longer
ing recip is as follows:

then ddd
then add rice and season to

Club.
Chairmen of the parish

event were Mrs, Charles W.

Hebert and Mrs. Charles
Precht,

Judge were Mr. and Mrw., |

Cal 439-405] :

winner of the second annual

-

yypa’
tante, ‘Heat and serve,

cam Pa eee ie ib, Mee meat
.

mi contest ‘uesday

March 23, at Grand Lake n epee geen manst BILL&
school under the sponsorship 2 tablespoon cooki oil

th Louisiana Rice Coun- large oni “ BARBECUE
large green Bell pepper

‘Winning the top honor for
Duhon was emeat rice

_

C di celer Holly Beac
sees tate contest i 2 tablespoon Roux Featuring hicko
gat e state contest

cup parle ,

g ryt
Tow Bh June.

cup green ismoked barbecue, sea
Secon place winner was $50? Zovee sac 6 Red food, beer, colddrinks |se ee Cook meat with onions, d bea supplie

ce ela rete Du PePPér_an celery until ten= jan b sup a
will also receive a cooking eTh d ie wat Come To sux usil

Other contestants in the ™

:

parish sonpeti we Mrs. 2 -

.
J.D, Fruge and Mrs, Mervin co. BUTANE

80 Chession who wit t
tw

*

Gas
winners are members of tl
Sweetlake Home Demonstra- RANG
tion Club, and Mrs, Mayo

. .

BUTANE

Cain, president of the Klon~
dike Home Demonstration

|

BUTANE GAS SERVICE
se nevi

G
ar

Zin into spring Corvair b Chevrolet
The steering’s crisper, the

fide’s flatter, the style’s racier—

even the grass looks a shade

greener from behind the

wheel of this new Corvair,

For all its finely calibrated instru-

mentation—tachometer, manifold

pressure gauge, even a electric clock
with a sweep second hand for rally
buffs—the most important thing that

happen whe you get a Corvair Corsa

ras ctemweccov APPL|
Alton Sonnier and Edward LAKE cuaAMAN FREEZER = 4

Sonnier, all of Crowle
V2d yon

‘and Sp Coup top Corvair’sPe BeTo to Sonalooh Bod by Fisher,

out on the roa doesn’t register on the
dash. It registe on you.

You fe it in the steering—crisp
and precise— you double back on a

curve. In the flat riveted-to-the-road

stabilit of the new fully independen
suspensi In the respons of the rear

engi (up to 180 hp available now in
Corsa’s Turbo-Charged version).

Drop down to your dealer’s now—

while the trading’s extra good—and HI TIM T TR
see for yourself. ATYOU CHEVROLE DEALE

Zin into sprin in a new Chevrole Chevell Corvair Chev II or Corvette
1 1203

FAWVOR CHEV LE CO.
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BABSON&#3 VIEWS -

Som reflections on

the meaning of Lent .

B ROGER BABSON

We have passe the mid-

point of the season observed

‘as Lent, This is a perio of

great religious significance to

many millions of people

Lawn mowers can be

dangerous,
La mowers can astoes as east!

Vasquez, M.D. oftheCameron en
suhes

unit said that cuts fro the
blades and injuries caused by
flying objects are the most

comm o hazards associated
with pow mowers.

y of these machi
can geB stone or other

object with the force of a,

«22 caliber bullet. This is
w health officials say the

engine should always
be
be

turned off before pushing the

Epeccle gravel or shell
driveway or road.“Aq c

check of the lawn
for sticks, stones, and other

dangerous objects is recom-

mended. In one mower mis-

hap a teaspoon was hurled
into the victim&#39 leg. In,

Louisiana y. was

stabbed in the chest with a

piece of bailing wire and a

two-year-old Louisiana boy
had a pin thrust intohis

he:
‘A quic way to lose a few

fingers or an entire hand is to,

Floor Covering
SPECIALS
Cont. Filament Nylon

Carper with rubber pa and

installation. $5.95 §q. yde

Rubber File, Reg. Price

price. . 12¢ per

Lifetime Goodyear
igid, Wood or Concre
Rez. $4.95. Our price . »

$3.95 sq. yd.

.Dupont 21 Nylon Car-

pet (10 year guarantee).
$4.95 sq. yd.

e 12 Cusnion floor
Vinyl, Reg. $2.59, Our

price | a 95 &a yd

Floor Covering

500 Common
Discou

C
Cenf |

nSGHAR |

warns unit
© unclog a mower whiletryt

it is stillrunning. Safety
that aS Ports stress mower

j never be turned over
s o worked on while the motor

is running.
When mow sloping la

go back and ferthon

slope, never mow ea
down sali too easy to slip

These
@are still other haz-

ards associated with power
m » Persons have been

electrocuted when they
plugged in their electric

mower in the rain, The

machines can also be a fire
hazard. All fuel should be

kept in marked, closed con—

tainers in asefe place, of-

-ficials say

Spacemobile
to visit schools

Amobil unit and lecturers

‘fro the National Aeronau-,
tics and Space Administra-to will visit three Cameron.

ari high schools on April

n é and put on space-sci demonstrations.
The Spacemobile, as the

unit is called, wil] be at

‘Grand Lake highscho at
9 a.m, and South Cameron
high school at 1:30 p,m, on

Wednesday, April 7, and at

Hackberry high school at 9

a.m,, April 8

Tit
@ @ inch Fobri only 25 mes. fo pay

throughout the worl

tants so oe aaalikeet
ita time of commitme:

renewal, a seeking of h
q

deepest spiritual values in;
lif

The closing days of Lent
also coincide wi the o

servance of

commemorating God G
liverance of the Jewish peo-

ple from bondage in Egypt.
Hence the Lenten season is a

good time for all of us to ask

what is wrong with the world

. .
andwith ourselves; and,

furthermo what we can do

about it.

NO BETTER EN!

Fount

what incredible
science and recinstfav‘made, especially in

half-century. Processes anP
product discover! d
de

y years of the
Century have followed one’

upon another at so swift a

pace that our minds can

scarcely comprehend their

possibilities, We have
learned how to do a gre

many things, But take
closer look at one ical

certainl we have been

moving fast - but where, in
what direction?

Al 8 have

broadened, the world has
smaller. That time is

‘long past we honord
one small country could
dismissed a an isolated e
stance which could not touch
the re of the wa#ld. -A

spot anywhere is now

an evetintentify danger
that could plunge the whole

world into destruction.
We are caught in a gre

world struggle, in w the
forces of evil to be

prevailing, Nations every-
where are racked by hatred,
violence, and brutality. Th
U.S, iscertainly not immune

. + - things have happene
here that bring terror and
shame to men&# hearts.

REBIRTH NEEDED
For man, with all his fore

OU LOWES

Ask many non-Catholics to finish
this sentence in 25 words or less,
and their answers might surpris

ou.

“| Don’t Lik Th

Catholi Churc BECAU

tation and sin.

of His gospel
them aga err in the teachin

..He guarant

“BY

BATON ROUGE -- A num-&#39;

ber of readers -- as is their
right -- have protested our

use of &qu test&q as a desceip—
tion of the presidential pro- :-

posal for anew voter-registra-
_

tion law,
In a way, those who pro-

tested are right.

indicates that the
devised that the &quot;no- ban

ee presid siectiIn six Sout
ward progress in probing the

mysteries of colei and de-
tailing the methods of tech-.
mocracy, has not been able

to make for himself a betterwoe It must be a frighten-
ing experience for these with,

Ino resources beyond their own

puny strengths to view the
shambles man has made of

ubeworl that has been given

T has always been our

‘conviction that science and

technology, education and

eulgieen - grea 3 is
t

only so far in solvi man
problems. Where
off, 2 Higher Force has to
take over. And at this poi
in our observerance of Fo
probe the best Gues

of us can ask is: &quot;Wart does God have in my
own life? For it is undeni-

.able that we cannot simply
&quot;leave religion to the

‘hurch, &

The church is the sum

e; hence the
renewed has

thinneink
no

ca w
to undertake

spiritual renewal than in
this Lenten season... a

period which is a reminder of
God& unfailing promise to

E ch who truly seek to
will,

jas TO THE BIBLE
his should be a challenge

to a of us to return again to

the Bible, to read God&#
promises and heed His com-

If we look at the

problems of this world through
the eyes of man, we have to

2clmowl that we cannot

ng human nature; but ifw Took at them through the

eyes of God, just as surely
we know that He can! We

can never succeed by fight-
ing with dishon ie

commit ourselves anew to
the God who is greater than
our highest hopes; to trust

ourselves completely to His

power, His wisdom, and His

goodness,
It is still true that &quot;Mo

things are wrought by prayer!
than this world dreams of.&quo

W could turn back the for-
cesof darkness and evil if we

truly believed - and acted

He said: &q my people,
which are called by my
name, shall humble them-

selves, L pray, geek

NEW VOTER LAW.
WOULD EFFECT

ON SIX STATES

JACK GOULD

would apply to only Alabaoulsiana, Mississ ippGeorgia, South Carolina and

Virginia.
In other words, 44 other

states would be permitted to

go right on setting qualifitions for voters, as provi
by the U.S. Constit bg

istered or voted in th “Ta

fede authorities
wfrou have

and

the right tosee that an illiter
-ate moron gets to vote, but

other states can continue to

spr itcer and other tests.
would seem to be

the ‘i

e

Sepi the Consti-
tutional provision that in-

dividual states may decide
qualifications of voters in

both state and federal elec-
tions as those fc: the &quot;

ch of the state

epeciiical the bill
proposes that the Federal

take over local
voting-registration in some

states to prevent discrimina-.
tion by use of any voting
“test or device.&qu

Such a &quot;t or device&quo
is defined as any require-.
ment that a person:

--Demonstrate the ability
to read, write, understand or

linterpret any matter,
--Demonstrate any edu-

cation achievement or his
knowledge of any particular

subject,
=-Possess good moral

character, or

--Prove his qualifications
by the voucher of registered

voters or member of any
other ch

In additio incidentally,
the proposed law would re-

quire something new--that

enfc
The pla would let the

U.S Attorney General send
“examiners” into states to

“prepare and maintain lists
of persons eligible to vote in

federal, state and localelec-
tions, &quot;regardles of state

test requirements,
In addition, if it were

ruled that such federally-
registered personswere

barred from voting or their
votes not counted on racial

grounds, federal courts wo

be authorized to:
“Provide for the casting or

counting of their ballots and

require the inclusion of their

votes in the total vote before

any person shall be deemed,
to be elected.&qu

Any who violate the pro-
posed law, or even conspire
to violate it, could be fined

upto $5, 000 or sent f prison
for five years,

There were eaSethat the law, as p
might apply to &quo ee
way seems to have been found

to get around this and make
it apply only to the six

Sout states.
‘As proposed, then, the full

might of the federal goverment could be applied to

BAYOU BROWSING

Turk season opens
in state Saturda

Sponsored by Cameron Insurance Agency

By GRITS GRESHAM

LOUISIANA TURKEY

o guns only.ag ‘yo need a Louisiana
hunting Hcense, a biMce which you&# already
got if you hunted deer, and

an addition turkey tag if you
used the one onyour big game

yeesens| for your third deer

Thcn barl tag for
layers is‘rot the

mber the special

ror a ‘god huston
3and 4 on the Georgia-Petit Game Moses

‘Aeon pen Berg «

DAVIS ISLAND, a favo~
rite hunting spot for many

Get corral

ready for

spring use

If you are a cattlem
yo roba at on time or

Now
|is the time to take action to
‘hav your corral ready for the
spring.

A ‘go corral should con=

‘sist of one or more pen with
wor! chute a cattle

\squeeze for working and hand-:

ling of the animals. No corral
should be constructed without

a loading chute. The corral

pho be located convenient.
© an all-weather road foro in mun cattle during

oi Z of the c

needed will va: itt ti
tie
size

of the herd. Th small herd
may require only a simple
one-pen unit, while the larger

wi may require a

with as many a five orsixens. The workingThoul be caulp wi
cutting gates sa that the herd

eee ivided into two or
i Makthe ‘worki chute a

narrow as possible to prevent
the animal from tuming

around in it. A catwalk

along one or both sides of the
working chute will aid in

Th ill)
ctowd against the fences abarb wire can cause inj
Planks ina board fence sho

ibe nailed to the inside of thei
fence post--the side of the
ost which the animal will

push against most often,

which is located in the Miss

issippi River between Louisi
ana and Mississippi, is nearertobeca federal refuge.’

re wes the word give t!

Miia‘riywa Soun
met durin theR America Wildlife

Conference in Washington

There ar t aland ow
t San . ia

they ha 8 resisted effo of
the the

JOHN GOTTSCHAL the

spber of the

pressedpe most ee sitook over the job
tiring Dan Janzen sea

One of his statements at the
North American Wildlife

Conference got a hear
&quot;am from Louisiane offi-

have&qu
le haven&#39; complained

about Illinois, Missouri and
Wisconsin being allowed to

shoot the Canada geese
ve, and we don&#3 thi:

ot! s should complain
if we were allowed to shoot
a reasonable number of the

millions of ducks we winter
and serve in transit. Gotts-

chalk&#39 statement, however
is the first time in
the federal service has ever
said that, to Ee imowle*

PROLIFIC DEER...

agu protected). Llano
County, Texas, was f to

have one deer to every five

acres even afterthe 1964 sea~

$0 during which more than

11,000 were killed.
&q the ten years during

which both sexes have been
shot in Llano, more than

82, 000 deer have been taken.
That includestwo years (1956

& 57) when drought decimated
the herds, and a dieoff in

1962.
Louisiana has = own ex~

of prop deer man-H Dit GMA has
sex hunts for al-

If all of the forested land in
Louisiana produced at the

rate of this 40,000 acres,
which is poor to medideer range at be

wi etch jar would be sin
er 100 eath year ni son, The missing in

dient outside the GMA&

protection,

all types of

Insurance

dependable
‘ompt, fair

Broad form

Lake Charl:

[fone

se-0879

|

this exemption now.

NOTICE TO RESIDEN

PROPERT OWNERS

The deadline. for.signing for homestead

exemption on your home is April 15. You

are urged to come b the assessor&#39;s office

in the Cameron courthouse and sign for

Leslie Richard
Cameron Parish Assessor

It is quite possibl that a per-
fectly sincere person...after fully

permit voting in Louisiana,
Some of them, no doubt, would

Catholic attitude on

attribute their opposition to doc-

.

teinal differences. The imigh be
critical of some or all of the Seven
Sacraments accepte b Catholics.
Others might not like the Caurch&#3
ritual and devotions, or even the Peter...

social ques-

investigating the Catholic religion
--might not in goo conscience

be convinced that he should be-
come a Catholic. But if it is true

--as claimed since the time of

that the Catholic Church
is Christ&# true church, those seek-

and

give theiod and will heal
their land.

Lent will soon be over.

But Lent could - and should

marksimply the beginning o
our deepening faith in thGod who created us.

has demonstrated hi pitif

for instance,
|

by
asa ‘app nt

who wi lown in
New York.

There is still some hope
around this Capitol that there

are enough solid peo in
amend

po law to require, sim POWERFUL
LO O TRUC AT

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
WE HAVE ONE OF THE BEST STOCKS OF USED PICKUP TRUCKS
THAT WE HAVE HAD IN ALONG TIME. COME IN AND PICK

ONE OF THESE BARGAINS WHILE THEY LAST!

inadequacy; let us humbly
ask Go to reveal to us His
abundant sufficiency.

qualifications but most apply
them equall to all appli-
cants,

tions.

But none of these is the domin-

ant reason for the opposition of
some people...the unwillingness

of others to inquire into the truths

of Catholicism.

Th great stumbling-block is the

unwillingness of many peopl to

believe that Priests and Bishop
and a Pope...all men like them-

selves...are vested with divine

authority to spea for God

They refuse to believe that an-

other human bein has the author-

ity to forgive sin, even though
Christ told the Apostles “Whose
sins you shall forgive, they are for-
given them; whose sins you shall

retain, they are retained.” They
reject the idea that God dele
any of His powers to mere men,

even thou Christ gave Peter th
power “to bind or loose on ear

and promised the disciples
that heareth you, heareth me.

Those wh reject the discipline
of the Church will contend, at

times, that God would not have

delegate His powers to any but
th spiritually perfect ...and there
ate no such people. In contradic-
tion of this, Christ clearly did ap-
point deputie to teach His gospe
and...though He did not make
them personally immune to temp-

SUPREME COUNCIL

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

4422 LINDELL BLVD.

Our Lady Star of the Sea \

Council No. 5416, Cameron

ing religious truth should not be
deterred by persona objection to

some aspect of Catholicism which

may become acceptabl to them

upon investigation.
“What Do You Find Wron

‘With The Catholic Church?” is the
title of a frank and highly interest-
ing pamphlet just publishe It
discusses freel why more than 400

million people throughout the
world gladly accept the disciplin

of the Church, and why many
others reject it. Upon reques we

will mail you a copy free... in a

plain wrapper. Nobody will ca on

yo
t

Juak for Free Pamphle

fe can set their own

1964 Chevrolet Half Ton Pickup.........

$7501962 Chevrolet 3/4 Ton Pickup.
........

1960 Chevrolet Half Ton Pickup . Lee... $450

$650

$450

SUPREME SOO aKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFOR BUREAU

Bivd., St. Louis
8

Missouri

se iS your Free Pamphlet en-

TH
Pa ou. find wrong
THE cathoti tHoken

1960 Ford Half Ton Pickup...
.

1951 Chevrolet Pickup Truck.
.F WA

ti[— coas to coas -——

CONGRESS INN

New Luxurious Motel
Deluxe singles, doubles, connecting rooms

Superb restaurant serving complete menu

Cocktail Lounge
Banquet and Meet FacttitYear-round swimming

Convenient to Seei and free trans-

portation to airport, train station and bus lines.
12

|

# Driv Alexandria, La.
REE! write for pocket size Travel Guide.ERE

and rates of 300 Congress Motor Hotels.

1960 Ford V-8, 4-door sedan $300

$1395
USE CA
SPECIA

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.
LI 2-8056

1962 PONTIAC HARDTOP

ST. LOUIS. 6, MIssOoURI

KA. J.P. Boudoin, Sr. Council
Cregle, La

No.3014, Creole, La.
=e
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We write

all types of

Insurance

fore buying or

ur insurance,
1 to. check our 4:

Sti safe, dependable

plete informat at no

igat ion.

EWIN
INSURANAGE
3 ap H La Cha

———

RESIDEN

SWNERS

ning for homestead

1¢ is April 15. You

e assessor&#39;s office

ouse and sign for
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irish Assessor

ICKUP TRUCKS
[E IN AND PICK

$1395

$750

$450

$650

$450

=& $300

$1395

it Co.
Cregle, La

WHEREAS,
+ the Parish of Cam

show

NOTICE FO BI
Sealed bids f pea intataing of

{t

is

followi i be

©

tecel a t o of Com-.
‘ameron Hospita e District,ca19 attietener esate Een

Kato Gener -- Model
120-008 Vala, = Ph 1 wise 1
cycle = 347 amperes
tor with 80% power factor at 40 temperature rise,

Connected to a GM-6=110 Diesel Power Unit redicooled, skid mounted, with aatitrols, complete with panel all operating ocees

V 18

15 to Equ or surpass all rigid underwriters specifi-
cat

A compl ocka must accompany each bid, Include
warranty on all items,

‘The Bo sesarves ta Ti to rej any and all biaa = tobe se  Gai 02 the outside of the
envel er g

Fortusth deta:
a n Po U

Administrator

So Ses Meni Hospita

R March 25 April 16 8,

SHERIFF SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL parn COURT Parish of
Cameron, STATE OF LOUISIAN.

RAPH BA VS. N 3540 JOH ©, HOGANS
B virtue of wt tain and Sale issued and to me

directed by the ‘ho
will offer for sale at

d ofth par o Ceon on Wosh pa Solor P jameron, on

1965 bet Jelege] hour, the following Gex i pro-

oy,ginnioon the South line of a right-of-6 feet East of the intersection of said Soa inewWest line of Lot ofJ M. Peshoff Sub.

point

of

beginnin ing East on the South
line of said road distance of 30 feet; thence South 110
fost; the W 00 fect to tha Kast lineis Of Pro Pe

Bargeman saSas Heaa feset IncTnel orat a asih all furniture, fixtures and appli-

Sale.

Gla a no sheriff Cameron Rs L

i ay eee L Mas
196

‘Advs ina25 1968 and ‘Ap 2nd 1965 in
Cameron

Cam Louisiana
March 22 1965

The Board of Commissioners of Waterworks District No. 1
of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, .met in re, session
at the

at

the
regular meeting plac of said, Board at F Res-

, Cameron Louisiana at 12:05 o&#39;c p.m. on the

a
dey

a s & Mar 1965 with the following members pre-

_ A. Rogers C. R. Guilbeau, map Hadley
Fontenot, h Conway LeBleu.

soti not

i

porci toto the present excerpt may
be found ee ord in official minutes.

eka ehe was called to order and the roll called with
me rhero ‘C following resolution was introduced by

h S A. Roger seconded b Mr. C. R. Guilbeau and
ed b th followi vote:

NA ‘N
ABSENT:

RESOLUTI
A Resolution authorizin the iaru of Twenty-Five

the budg of Water District No. of
for the fiscal ye 1965

stat
ther expenses

for

such
amount of $6 530,00

as
as wil more

fully appear by reference to the fisc budget for the cure

rent year
your

and the following summary thereof, viz:

BUDGETARY CemATGENERAL

‘ruck Expens
Miscellaneous Labor

Insurance
, 4

Excess of Rev over Expen $ 6 530Exces of Ex litures over RevenuesEA the estimate contained in the aforesiad bu
get is pies reasonable and conservative in view of operat-
ing experience over the past several years; and

EAS Sections 2921 to 2925 inehatseoaof the Louisia Revised Statutes of 1950 5.3 -

33:292 authorizes Waterworls District No. of t IPat
of Cam Louisiana, to make and enter into contracts

dedicating the excess of annual revenues of subsequent years
stat n usu:

ment of that portion of the cost of public improvements
which is to be borne fa

contracts, provide all such dedications do not exceed the
estimated excess of revenues over said statutory, necessary

and usual charge of the year in which the contract is
made; and

WH ta strict compli with law pecsDistrict N

4

of the Parish of Cameron, Louis
entered int certain contr in the fca yea*Tat

for cone extensions and improvem
works syste of said District that will ‘ren in

2

te ‘sddit
of a minumum of fifty customers as of the present date,
Teprese! an increase in revenue of $2, 10

5

per year from
the water tal alone, and that may well result in several

large consumers, one of which may be the of Engi-
neers dock representing addit: income of a year,
as well as other contemplate installations; and

.

\pere per term! dt excite genera

Hy

it

Nl
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a
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a

i
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8
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&
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if
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ti
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iin the den

00 00
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a hall

b

Bnumbered from No. to No, bot incl lusive and
be dated April 1 196 and bearin eoran of ie ries

On A ee ainaze trom dit until pai pay15 196 annually thereafter on April 1
etch year, which interest shall be payabl

by

presentation
and F of Coupons annexed to ea of said
Certificates as said a ‘become due,

Section 2, That the the Interest on sai
Certificates of Payment shal! payable in lawful money of

the United States of Am their see ive dates

pay at The Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake
hazle Bake Charle Louisiana and seid Certificates

the shall become due and paya and mature serially on April
of each year as ‘clo to-witi

ke -

SEERE

z

a

to that effect.

—
of ene and acoupons shall b substantially in

the following form, eoo

aad STA OF AMERICA
STATE LOUIPARISH o C

cenrmca OF PAYMENT OF WATER DSTROF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIAN.ho. ‘t 000, 00
KNOW

ALL

MEN BY THESE a) thet Wate
District No, of the Parish of Cam: jana,

prom

to

py to Sout faveaya. to to beare on

‘Thousand Dollass ( i,8.0 gether
the sum of
with interest thereon at the rate cont (4 Pe

ite hereof o LiptSitee

princi
able in lawful money of the Unite

ef America on t respective dates of payment at The
i National Bank of Lake Charl Lake

Chaszl L
Tide Certifits one of an tse of Twenty-Five (25)

Certificates numbered No, to No, 28 both inclusive,
o in the sum of Twenty-Five Thousandpete (e p of

of like date tenor and effect ex-

‘a to num and call provis said Cer-
by sece District No. of

‘h i Sec 29 vo B2 inclus_ = ections } inclusive

of of

the

Louisia Revised Statutes of 1950 (R S.ihoat- and other constitutional and statutory
‘authorit mental thereto, to cover a part of the cost

of extensions a improvements to the water system of said
District, and said Certificates of ent

entwa specifi-
cally authorized b resolution of ommis=

eeof said Waterwork District, aenMe eai authority
reof,

tificates ha be

FOR YEAR ENDING 1965
1UE Thi Cerflfi ‘a th othe Certifica of this Issue

ESTIMATED FOR YEAR v secured aca Ple and dedication of the excess of

Wa Revenue $17,000, 00: jannua rev said District in each of the felcola‘Maintenance Tax 11964-1965 Car igrs above stateee. te

$2i, anend cal yes. Said District is obligat to budg
‘annual iclent sum of money to pay sai Certifi-

* EXPENDITURE APPROPRIATIONS cates of Pay ‘and the interest thereon as they resp‘Maintenance Stock & Supplie $ 2,800.00 tively mature, and to levy and collect taxes, water

Miscellaneous Expens 200,00 other revenues in each year within the limits Frs by
Office Supplie 400,00 law, sufficient to pay

the

principal of and the inte:

(Commissioner Per Diem 720,00 sai Certificates after the payment in such years fal
Tax Assessor& Fee 300, statutory, necessary and on

al
cha For a more com-

Salaries 5,500,00 plete statement of the rev from which and condiIPay Taxes 900. under which th Can ‘t payable ‘n the gen
Utilities 2 700 e

covenants and provisions pursuant to which this ‘Chrtifi
Ti Ex .

is issued reference is hereby made to the aforesaid resolu-

roAt

the

option

of

Waterworle Dist No, 1 of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, said Certificates of Payment shall
be callable for redemption prior to their stated dates of
maturity in inverse order of their numbers and stated dates
of maturity on any Princ payment date on or after April
15 1967 at the principal amount of each Certificate so

lled fo redemption ri to maturity, together with
accrued interest thereon provided official notice of such
call of any of the Geri for redemption is given in

writing by registere to the Pay agent for saidCortific at pee 6 S b ut not more than sixty

* days prior to such call dat
it is centt that this Cari of Indebtedness is

d is issued in conformity with the
he

repairme of the Coutititi and Statutes of the State of Louisi-
ana. I is further certified, recited and declared that all
acts, conditions and things required to exi to happe and
to be performed precede to and in the issuance of this

Certificate and issue of which it forms a part to consti-
tute the same legal, ot and — obligations of Water-
works District No, of the

Small watershed plan

~
threatened by cut

with the fapsimile signat of
waree SE cs SRT OS onsite erie oe

Tre nie Da to
st over2 St Conv enjagurer al) as of 1t

p

ae of

ay

of pet, 1965
strict No. of the member ofPaof Camere Louisians t ene tio o the U, 8. Club, outlined planned pro-

gramSoil Conserv: sevi me
Secretary- lent and 100 malign Gol to

tothe state-wide convention to be

Agicul Stabilizationand held at Lafayett on Jun ii(FORM OF INTEREST vat Cons ee itmey 12 and 13, Five dele;
NO, ea ut t . Cameron-Crecle from the Cameron cl

On

the

15th

de of a 1 works District N Smal Watershed program in expecte to atte the co
of the Paris of Cam tet a pay to bearer vention,

for value received aad we
coupon at The ‘Dro se of Lion President Berton Daiejoretary

Watershed Progra gl again reminded that any=

aeeti Bee one knowing fs cripchild between th a

noe
throu a whe ma

lated A 15 sub a tothe ‘said sponsors terest 8 twoe
provisions terms ancontof tal Cond Geen working on this proj weeh se atthe it Lions

servos Divtet No tie” League f CriPa of Cameron Louisi

Seletslea Natio Bazi

o

Bank atTa Charles, Lake

NecratanyoWeanes =
Section 4. That said Certificates of Paymherein au-

thorized shall be sig bythagurer of the Board Presi and the Secretary- approp com and medical super=

issionere of Waterworks Dis- are at the camp, he said.
Nomination of new offic

i, hesaidthat will be held Wedn
aa and t ttached othi cuti 28 Da said,t tigte wiattke facsi sp of said officers, Congres the wtea pr APira Han

gav & re-ho shall

by

execution otsaco jicates ad such face ject may suffer ouse Laike club& currentpmi signatures a9 wa pro ti ignat emb of the icreivi

|

activity, and
Section 5, Th

said

C ratiicates of Payme herein au- Lous Si appr f see

¢

said that returns were comingthorized shall be secured and payable solely from a dedica- letter of prot to the cut to in to

ov

tr a members.
tion of the excess of annual revenues of said Dis ofsub- President Johnso Senator

eeeyears above panit De
ner me and us char Rusell B. onstheaatona Sweet

there shall be and there b terepe and
j. Elender Congressm Li Club was a

isrevocably dedic s the
che

pa of said Certificates an.
.

A; ‘Thom ating.
amount such exc: revenues sufficient to2 Psuid Certificates in inc: as they respe emi

tively mature,
ie s aa ershall have berpa hood ta

aeSeedsc and een the Board o Commissioners
istrict No. :min h governin,

0

the

tively mature, and to and collect in ‘each
7
year ax

and other revenues (including rates or cha for services
le opand facilities rendered b rate! ed and

said District), within the Meaies
p

prescribed by
principal of and interest
payment in such years of all the

further

or

editi dedicat
pinsno FOF a at o a ‘ipel amount of seid certificates then out-

aforesaid excess of annual revenues shall be matwhich Sen weer however, that = such modification or
such amendment sh permit cha in the maturity of such

Tt shall
” ly, undeetoo soom ot s red i t atof akait thereon,ie

y made or amount c
this contract, that att ‘the funds have been jec the unconditional promise SWaresDise

venues of any year sufficient to pay the N the Parish of Cam Louisian
princ of and the interest on said Certificates for eee principal of and interest on certificates as the same

such fund have been ctes ina sin fmd shall come due from the revenue sepcpa , plT Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake Charl Lake and dedicated to the payment Section 5

of

this
Charl Louisiana, as P Ags

A any excess the percentage of lers requ to
an_ual revenues remainin; be free for modificationconsent to ea
expenditure by ‘Water Dist No, | of the Parish of ‘Sovolut who the

the consent of the hold ale of

weer Sn
rotsai Certifica Section 12, case a cue or more of the ions of

both ipal and ithi resolution vextific of Paymen ce ci
shall prepare oye ae issusd, any reason be held to be

ha invali ile; invalidity shall not effect any
da

|

af it

cb G tt

other provisions

of

this of

islofstd Casei &quotobeit& courf and enfor

ca

it nck ign)lorced as ga or
Section 6, Sia the

we

a
wee facts and eet out in

b recpb en i b
etearar

to
exe Provi bad ort be

amined an estigate t Board commissioner and this resoluti hich provis!have been found anc determined and are hereb certified to of said resolor cortu catee a Pomme

be correct and in conformity with the provisions

of

law. be
y
vaSe

ot
Togshall bt

minth se of the noc
ta

had in
c
conn this

sae
be puwith the Certific: Usico E Erie iterworksuthori hav determined the same tobe oe lo of the Parish Louisiana, and

L ss Gertlii shall contain the follo api
to-

Seethbe rcon 8 soon as ible
int
in the

ea: Parish of Calcasiou. Certificatesvie is certified that this Certificate of Faye is aue i shall t incontestable in the hands of bona
thorized by and is issued in conformity wit the re- ae,

ide

pasahe thereck for value, and

no

court sha re
quirements o th Constitution and see of the Stete authority or Taic to into egy thereof
of Louisiana, if the validity of said Certificates is not rais wit
Section 7. ‘T the President and Secretary- (30 day from the date of the publication of this resolution.

the Board of Commissioners of Waterworks District No. f And lution was declared adopte on this 22 day of

a Mo of Cam Louisiana, be and t are‘herel March, 1965
“sad diecke do ta and el

Secewy an incide to carry out the provisions of

seoiio to cause the necessary blank ain tobe

Attest:ot Hadley A. Fontenct /s/ Conway LeBleu
Secretar ident

phed to issue execute, sign and seal ‘Upo motion ois m and unanimousl carried theews Certificates herei sutho ‘tun to effect deliv- meeting was adjourne
ery thereof as hereinafter i “Attest:

Section 8. That the Certifica of Payment herein au- /s/ Hadle Fontenot /s/ Conway LeBleu
thorized shall constitute

e

legal binding and yalid obligation Secretar President
of Waterworks District the Parish
Louisians and of this Reowi Cominis a the! STATE OF eePARISHsuccessors in office, and shall be the onl representation of
the indebtedness herel authorized a AMEnot, here! tif that I am the

Section 9, Tea
ot tae

of the Board of Commission:
Cam

thereof.

created.
of the Certificates of Payment

National of

very
thereof, be and the same in hereb ratified and confieand said certificates errbe delivered to The Calcasiou:
Marine National Bank of La Chasles Lake Charles Loui and of « resolution adopte at said meeting, as said minutes

a a ba cued
¢

as herein provided, jar officially of record in my possessipn
The proceeds of the sale of these certifi- Say offi senat end theb ape

aap i ina ‘speH scoo a sal be dirah o official se of Waterworks District N lo. of
applies i

the

cost

of

making the o Cameron, Louisien cn thi 23 da of March
extensions and ener to

bnee water system of Water- 965.
& y

ict No. of the Parish of C Louisian:
for which said certificates are herein iad t costs a:a
expenses incidental thereto, pursuant to instructions to te

d jay Fontenot

(SEAL)

(OTICE OF PUBLICATION
NOTICE

x

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived by the Cameron Par-
‘dh Police Jur and the Board
of Commissioners of Water-
‘works District #1 of the Parish
of Cameron until 10:00 a, m.

Friday, April 2 1965,in the
Polic Jury conferen room

of the Cameron Parish court:

FoR

‘THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

or

‘THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA, Teil

ron Waterworks office in the

Cameron Parish courthouse.
The right is reserved to re-

Ject any and all bids orto

Waive formalities.
/s/ Hadley Fontenot, Secre-

tary, Board of Commission

Wjerwor District #1 Cam-

jones, Secretary,3

uM

Jen eet elice hay
“Ra Cameron Pilot

Mag 18 25 April 1. -

ERNST

Cameron pariah resi
homeowners are urge

come by the assessor office

inthe courtho and sign foe

lorm and manner ag requir
ithis ficate and the issue of whi it ‘ part

do

not
‘exceed

any

imitation by the
Stat the State of Louisiana, It is certified, re-

fited and declared that this Certificate is negotiable pap
‘under the La Merchant that walid for any
irregularity or defect in the eding providing for its

issuanc and that it shall be incontestable in the hands of

their

Auer Leslie Richard said
reek.‘T deadline f fieni

exemptions is Apr! ‘

Pag 7 The Camozon Path Pilot, Camesn, Le., Apei 1 1963

vision is constantly available
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BABSON&#39 VIEWS :

Some reflections on

the meaning of Lent.
B ROGER BABSON

W have pa the mid-

point o the sea observed

‘as Lent. This is a pe of

great religious significance to

many millions of people

Lawn mowers can be

dangerous,
Lawn mowers can sni off;

fingers and toes as eas!

crab grass.

n

DEG. Vasquez, MD.7the. mero parish he:
that cuts from he

bla a injuries caused by
flying objects are the most

hazards associated
with power mowers.

Many of these machines
can propel stone or cth

object with th force of

. 22 calib bul This

why health oati
engine should tects

turned off before pushing the
mower across a gravel or shell
driveway or road.&qu «

check of the lawn
for sticks, stones, and other

dangerous objects is recom-

mended. In one mower mis-

hap a teaspoon was hurled
into the victi leg.

I

others a jana youth wasstasbe innth chest with a

piece of bailing wire and a

two-year-old Louisiana boy
had a pin thrust intohis
heart,

A quick way to lose a few

fingers or an entire hand

Floor Covering
SPECIALS
Cont. Filament Nylon

Carper-with rubber pad and

Installation, $5.95 sq. yde

Rubber Bile, Reg Price

18 Our price’. . 12¢ per
tile. -

warns unit
to unclog 2 mower while7 is stillrunning. Safety

experts stress that a mower

should never be turned over

~ or worked on while the motor

is running.
‘When owin sloping do

go back and forthon

slope, never mow up
o

down, It is too easy to sli
and pull the mower across

foot. For the same reason
:

mowershould never be pulled
toward you.

There are still other haz-

ards associated with power
mowing.

electrocuted when they
plugged in their electric

mower in the rain, The
machines can also be

a

fire
hazard, All fuel should be

kept in marked, closed con—

tainers in asafe place, of-

-ficials say.

Spacemobile
to visit schools

A mobil unit and lecturers
‘from the National Aeronau-,
tics and Space Administra-
tion will visit three Cameron.

h high schools on April
and 8 and puton sscience demonstrations.

The Spacemobile, a the
unit is called, wil] be at

-Grand Lake high school at

9 a.m, and South Cameron

high school at 1:30 p,m. on

Wednesday, April 7 and at

Hackberry high school at 9

a.m, April a

jons have been -

throughout the world. Protes-|ener Catnclice alike find|
ita time of commitment and

renewal, a seeking of the|}.
deepest spiritual values in

life.
The closing days of

|

L
also coincide wit

servance of the Pas
commemorating God&#3 de
liverance of the Jewish peo-:

ple from bondage in

Hence the Lenten season is

what is wrong wit

. » .
andwith ourselves; and,

furthermore, what we can do

about it.

NO BETTER ENDS.
We have only to look

around at our world to realize
what incredible Eecescience and

‘made, especially in the p
half-cent Processes and

products, discoverie and

developments not even re-

motely envisioned in the

early years of the 20t
entury have followed one’

upon another at so swift a

pace that our minds can|
scarcely comprehend their

possibilities. We have
to doa

a

erec
sie
certainly we have bemoving fast - but where, in

what direction?
As vt

broadened, the world has

grown smaller. That time is
Tong past when difficulty in

one small country could
lismisse as an isolated in-
stance which could not touch
the rest of the world. -A

an ever-intensifying danger
that could plunge th whele

world into destruction.

fe are caught in a great
world struggle, in whithforces of evil

prevailing. Nations a Pe
where are racked by hatred,
violence, and brutality. The

U.S. is certainly not immune

« « things have happened
here that bring terror and

shame to men&# hearts.

REBIRTH NEEDED
For man, with all his for-

Lifetime
igid, Wood or Concrete,

Our price. .

$3.95 sq. yd.

-Dupont 241 Nylon Car-

pet (10 year guarantee) .

$4.95 sq. yd.

6 & 12 Cushion floor
Vinyl, Reg. $2.59, Our

price $1.95 sq. yds

Floor Covering

Discou Center:
San ca GR7-7403

PRO

feye

ECTS childre

nd property

@ 4 inch Fenric only @ 3 mes. to pay

OU LOW
PRIC EVER

24:
(© Ne Dawn Perme

CURLE VINCEN
+

JE 8-2460

—

you.

+
tein

Catholic attitude on

tions.

some people.
of others to ing
of Catholicism.

and a Pope...
selves...

Ask many non-Catholics to finish
this sentence in 25 words or less,
and their answers might surprise

Som of them, no doubt, would
attribute their opposition to doc-

al differences. They might be
critical of some or all of the Seven
Sacraments accepte by Catholics,
Others might not like the Church&#
ritual and devotions, or even the

But none of these is the domin-
ant reason for the opposition of

the unwillingness
ize into the cruchs

Th great stumbling- is the

unwillingnes of many peopl to

believe that Priests and Bishop
all men like them-

are vested with divine
authority to spea for God.

They refuse to believe that an-

other human bein has the author-

ity to forgive sin, even though
Christ told the Apostles “Whose
sins you shall forgive, the are for-
given them; whose sins you shall

retain, the are retained.” The
reject the idea that God delegate
any of His powers to mere men,
even thoug Christ gave Peter the

power “to bind or loose on earth,”

“| Do
Catholi Churc BECAU

tation and sin,

of His gos;
It is pi &quo that a per-

fectl sincere person...
investigating the Catholic religion

+-might not in good conscience
be convinced that he should be-

come a Catholic, But if it is true

-.as claimed since the time of
-that the Catholic Church

is Christ&# true church, those seek-
ing religiou truth should not be
deterred b persona objection to

some aspect of Catholicism which

may become acceptabl to them

upon investigation,
“What Do You Find

With The Catholic Church:
title of a frank and highly interest-
ing pamphlet jus publishe Ie
discusses freely why more than 400

million people throughout the
world gladl accept the disciplin

of the Church, and why many
others reject it, Upon reques we

will mail you a copy free
plain wrapper. Nobody will call on

yo Jus ask for Free Pamphlet
jo.

.

Peter
..

social ques-

KC.54.

them pet error in the teachin

SUPREME COUNCIL

He guarant

after fully

-.ina

NEW VOTER LAW.
WOULD EFFECT

ON SIX STATES

&q JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE -- A num-:

ber of readers -- as is their

right -- have protested our

use of &quo test&q as a descrip—
tion of the presidential pro- --

posal for a new voter-registra-
_

tion law.
In a way, those who pro-

tested are right. here:
indicates that the law is so

devised that the &quot;no- ban

ward progress in probing the
mysteries of science and de-

tailing the methods of tech-,

nocracy, has not ta abl
to o for himself a better

education ‘an
enlightenment - gre at as is
their in go

onl
801

so far in solvi man&#3
‘Where leave

part does God have in my
own life? For it is undeni-abl that we cannot simply,

&quot;leav religion to the
church, &

The church is the sum

total of its people; hence the
churchspiritually renewed has

m peo spiritually
fe canthink of

20
ee time to undertake

such spiritual renewal than in
this Lenten season. .

period which is reminder ofGo unfailing promise to

pel oe who truly seek to

BACK TO THE BIBLE
This shouldbe a challenge

to all of us to return again to

the Bible, to read God&#
Promises and heed His com-

mands. If we look at the
problems of this world through
the eye of ma we have to

acknowledge that we cannot

change human nature; but if

we look at them through the

eyes of God, just as surely
we know that He can! We

can never succeed by fight-
ing with eee Teecruelty with cruel
we need {sa retu to the

hopes; to trust.

ourselves completely to His

power, His wisdom, and His

goodness,
It to still true that &quot;

things prayertha thi world dreams of.&q
We could turn back the for-
cesof darkness and evil if we

truly believed - and acted

upon the belief - that God

gave no idle promise when
He said: &q my people,

which are called by my
bum!

from heaven, and will for-

give their sin, and will heal
their land.&qu

Lent will soon be over.
ButLent could - and should -

mark simply the beginning of
ourdee ening (oh in the,

God who created us, Man
has demonstrated his pitiful
inadequacy; let us humbly
ask God to reveal to us His
abundant sufficiency,

would apply to only Alabama,
Louisiana, Mississippi,

Georgia, South Carolina and
Virginia,

In ot h r words, 44 other
states would be permitted to

go right on setting qualifica-
tions for voters, as provided
by the U.S. Constitution. It.

Ben itseems on
whether 5 percent were reg

istered or voted in the last
election,

In six Southern states, then
federal authorities would have

the right tosee that an illiter
ate moron gets to vote, but
other states can continue to

apply jitera and other tests,
All this would seem to be

the ai des the Consti-
tutidividu ates may decide
qualifications o.

and fe

ie i

fically, the billaver s that the Federal
take over local

vot ing-registration in some

states to prevent discrimina-
tion by use of any voting
“test or device.&qu

Such a &quot;t or device&qu
is defined as any require-
ment that a person:

any matter,
--Demonstrate any edu-

cation achievement or his
knowledge of any particular
subje.

=-Possess good moral
character, or

=- his qualifications
by the voucher of registered

voter or members of any
class.wa addition, Sncidethe proposed law would r

quire something new==t
future state voti ights

laws be cleared by Federal
courts before enforcement!

|

The plan would let the
U.S. Attorney General send

“examiners” into states to

“prepare and maintain lists
of persons eligible to vote in

federal, sate and local elec-
tions, &quot;regardless of state
test requirements,

In addition if it were
ruled that suc federally-

registered personswere
barred from voting or their
votes not counted on racial

grounds, sec ‘eon would
be authorize t

&quot;Provi for th casting or,
counting of their ballots and’

require the inclusion of their

peg in the total vote before

ny person shall be deemed,t be elected.&quo
Any who violate the pro-

posed law, or even conspire
to violate it, could be fined

up to $5, 000 or sent to prison
for five years, or

T here were early reports
that the law, as proposed,

might apply to Alaska, but 2

way seems to have been found
to get around this and make
it apply only to the six
Southern states.

Proposed, then, the full

might of the federa govern-
ment could be applied to

permit voting in Louisiana,
for instance, by an applicant
who would be turned down in
New York,

There is still some hope
around this Ca) that there

‘are enough solid people in

(Congress to amend the pro-
jpose law to require, simply,

hat states can set their ownfuslid but most apply
\the equally to all ap
‘cants.

_

BAYOU BROWSING

Turk season opens
‘in stat Saturd
Sponsored by Cameron Insurance Agency

By GRITS GRESHAM

LOUISIANA TURKEY
SEASON opens this pase

%fps o tod continue

April 18 at sunset. Gobblers

only. . . shotguns only. To

pegyou&# nee

a

a Louisiana

hunting license, a big game
license which you&# already
got if you hunted deer, and
an addition turkey tag if you

the one on your big gameTeene for your third deer
last season.

This extra turkey tag for
the &quot;thre deer& Say is

available free from the
sheriff&#3 office.

Remember the special

April 3and 4 on the Georgia-
Pacific Game Managemen

Area near Bastrop.
* * *

DAVIS ISLAND, a favo-
rite hunting spot for many

Get corral

ready for

spring use

If you are a cattlem:

‘you ably, at one time or

an have made rem
li the time to take action to

ave your corral ready for th
‘spring.

A good corral should cone

sist of one or more pens with
@ working chute cattle

squeeze forwor and hand-:
ling of the animals. N corral

d wit

ease in trucking cattle during
wet weather.

T size of the corral
with the size

small herd

‘may require only

a

simple
‘one- unit, while the larger
jher may’ require a corral

[with as many as five or six
pens. The working chuteqhoul b equip

»

wi

working chute as)

row

as

possible to prevent
the animal from turnin

around in it. A catwal
along one or both sides of the

working chute will aid in

working the anim:

The corral shou be con-

wi

being worked. They wicrowd against the fences and

post which the animal will

against most often,

.

which is located in the Miss-

issippi River between Louisi--

‘F ar cec
y vie during the

merican WildlifeGon ‘¢ in Washington

were
heew are tl metland o ra

they Ra resisted sit ‘
the Thr

eee

co
‘Ish The report in as
itag stated that one of

owners has died, andtha his heirs = thinking
seriously of selli

Missi
wh th

orth A:

JOHN GOTTSC the
new Director of the Bureau of

S
ot

Fisheries and Wildlife,
has impresied manyc ‘m fevo

in
sin

tirin ‘D Janzen rece
One of his statements at the
North American Wildlife

Conference got a hear
“amen&qu from Louisiane offi-

have, and we don&#3 thi
other state:

lowed to shoot
reasonable number of the

millions of ducks we winter
and serve in transit.

chalk&#39 statement,

c

said that, to my knowledge.
- - C

PROLIFIC DEER...

should complain

‘gvke protected). Le
County, Texas, was

have one deer to ev

acres evenafterthe 196:
fur:

11, 000 were killed.
In the ten years during

which both sexes have been

shot in Llano, more than

82, O0O0deer have been taken.
‘That includes two years (195

& 57) when drought decimated
the herds, and a dieoff in

1962,
Louisiana has its own ex-

fiv

If 211 of the forested land in

Louisiane produced at the
rate of this 4Q,000 acres,
which is rae eestatedeer range at

w each’ wo te much

),
each tdi that

adi aac aval i

We write

all types of

Insurance

‘Before buying or renewiyour insurance,

we.

i

You to check our rates.

jafe, fo pade
Bros fore

oats  intermac at no

bligat

,
EWING

RAN&quot

this exemption now.

NOTIC TO RESIDEN

PROPERT OWNERS

The deadline.for signing for homestea

exemption on your home is April. 15. You

are urged to comé by the assessor&#39;s office

in the Cameron courthouse and sign for

Leslie Richard
Cameron Parish Assessor

|

WEHA
POWERFUL
LO O TRUC AT

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
WE HAVE ON OF THE BEST STOCKS OF USED PICKUP TRUCKS

THAT WE HAVE HAD IN ALONG TIME. COME IN AND PICK
ONE OF THESE BARGAINS WHILE THEY LAST!

1964 Chevrolet Half Ton Pickup

1962 Chevrolet 3/4 Ton Pickup

1960 Chevrolet Half Ton Pickup. ....

$1395

$750

$450
and promise the discitha heareth you, heareth m

Those who reject the disci
of the Church will contend, at

times, that God would nor have
delegat His powers to any but
th spiritually perfec ...and there
are no such people, In contradic-
tion of this, Christ clearl did ap-
point deputie to teach His gospe
and...though He did not make
them personally immune to temp-

SUPREME COUNCIL

KRIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

4422 LINDELL BLVD. ST. LOUIS. 8, MISSOURI

Our Lady Star of the Sea \* WH. J.P. Boudoin, Sr. Council
Council No. 5416, Cameron No. 3014, Creole, La.

_

“H

|

kwichts oF coum
RELIGIOUS INFORM BUREAU

a Linde! Louis 8, Missouri

Pamphlet on-

Find wro Witth CATHO t aRCH

1960 Ford Half Ton Pickup. . $650

$450

$300

$1395

1951 Chevrolet Pickup Truck.
........,

CONGRESS INN

+

+

New Luxurious Motel
+

+

Deluxe singles, doubles, connecting rooms

»

»

Superb restaurant serving complete menu

+

«

Cockt: unge

1960 Ford V-8, 4-door sedanUSE CA
SPECIAL

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.
LI 2-805¢

1962 PONTIAC HARDTOP

Banquet and Meeting Fa ines
Year-round swimming

! Convenient to shop and free trara-

porta to airport, train station and bus lines.
ir Driv Alexandria, La.

aFR Write for poc size Travel Guide.
Gives details and rates of 300 Congress Motor Hotels. Creple La
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during which more than
00 were killed.

In the ten years during
ich both sexes have been

&g in Llano, more than
000 deer have been taken.

at includes two years (195
7 when drough decimated

herds, and a dieoff in
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Louisiana has = own ex=

nple of ir deer man-prie B Di GMA has

d either sex hunts for al-

st a decade, yet 290 deer

re killed there last season,‘1 of the fore land in
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* insurance,
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[CKUP TRUCKS
[E IN AND PICK

$139

$750

$45

$650

$450

* $300

$1395

t Co.
Cregle, La

NOTICE FO M
cllowioeety aseng, insta

‘int Lowe ed batameron i
Louis until At

16,
16 atte re aeaes S aan Fin

Memorial Conference room.

$ RG ACO GRKato Gene == Model 80Ha Tei, DAME
=

347

am S

ter wit 80 power fact wt
40°

temperatureetal
Connected toa Gesa Diesel For Unit iincooled skid mounted wi ieMeantrols, complete with pane

and

all operatin sccem
Unit 15 to Equa or surpass all rigid underwriters specific
cations.

A complete Brochure must accompany each bid. Include
warranty on all ee osThe Board reserv: a oe s aa abidAll Bids are to eyrac punenvelope Emergenc Power Unit

For further det contact:

ee istratorayposet Memorial Hospita
Rt. Cameron, La,
Run: March 2 April 16 8,

SHERIFF&# SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDIC DIST COURT, Parish of
Cameron, STAOF LOUISIAN,

,

3540 JOH O, HOBARGEMAN VS. No,
B virtue of writ tetas

or
and Sale issued and to

directed by the honorable court aforesaid, I Ev

6

fet a
will offer for sale at ic auction to the lestBi with the it of ere ete at Seal

of this of G on Wednesda April 28$5 herr Te hour,
the

the follo Wder Pros

ajo on sh Southlin of
of a of =wa) ar60 feet East of the int Fjaid South “ the

West line of Lot sW Po Sue PreSections 12 and i ‘ownshi oe W
(whic said point of bee b the N

now ees, Rep man) thence
said po of b running East on the South

line of sai road a Gina of 30 fe tee So 1feet; thence West 30 feet to the East lin Prolon toto Ra Bargema and han Nosth fe
point together with all buildings and

inpemnents thereon known as

RY& Cafe&
ance situal .

situated, including cafe

wi sil renttes, } fixtures and applie

La.
1965

Cameron Parish Pilot.

Cam Louisiana
March 22 1965

The Board of net of Waterworks District No. 1
of the Parish of C ana, ~a in

a

fs rale session
at the peg meeting

ae

plac of ai Bo
taurant, Cameron, Laudalan at 1208 otel

Be3

22

de “ iMa 1965 with the following memb:

R, Guilbeau, Watts, Hadleyrenoy ta Co LeBleu. D
None,(he ‘busi n ent to the jent exc: mey

be found of rec official minut err

ata

*

me wascalle to order and the roll called with
bea oat ‘t following resolution was introduced by
Mr, C, A. Roger seconded by Mr. C. R. Guilbeau and

ed b th

be

followi vote:

NAY ‘No
ABSENT: NONE

A Revolua Twenty-Five
‘Thousand Sen00) of

mof Twe Pay-
sheut of Weta ict No. of the Paris!

oea Louisiana prescribing the form and eee theprovidi for the seca anmeototn Certificat in princ and inter ie
firming the sale of said Certificates to TheFcajea
Marine National Bank of Lake Charles Lake Charles,
Louisiana and certain other matters i connection

,
the budget of tefort afl yo

No isof

necessary and usual ‘cha ‘andall othesape f such
fiscal year

i

in the total amount of $6 530,00, as will more

fully appear by reference to the fisc budget for the cur-

rent year
ye

and the following summary thereof, vizi

BUDGETARY CEERA
FOR YEAR ENDING 1965

ESTIMATED FOR YEAR

Wate Revenue $17 000, 00:

‘Maintena Tax

$21, 0

z EXPENDITURE A T

‘Maintenance Stock & Supplie $ 2,500,
Miscellaneous Expens 20 0C
Office Supplie 400,

(Commissioner Per Diem 72
Tax Assessor& Fee 30

‘Salaries 5, 500, 0

Taxes ).
00

‘Ule 2 2 1.00
Ex; yMiscella Labor

_

500,00
‘Insurance

Exces of Revenue over Expenditure $ 6 830Exces of Expenditures over Revenues
WHGREAE,th estimate contained in the aforesiad bo

d reasonable and conserv in view of operat-
‘over the past several years; and

Sections 2921 to 2925, inclus of Title 33

of the Louisia Revised Statutes of 19 (RS. 33:2921 -

33:292 authorizes Waterworls District No. of the Parish
of Cameron Louisiana, to make and enter into contracts

dedic the excess of annual revenues of subsequen years
re statutory, Bece and usual charge to the Pa

-ment of that the oe of public
imps
improvem:

which is to be bor said Waterworks District caersuch

contracts, provide all such dedica do not exceed the

eni excess of revenues over said statutory, necessary
a charge of the year in which the contract is

iad and
WHEREAS, in saiet compli with law WaterDistrict No, of the Parish of Cameron, Louisian

entered into certain contracts in the fiscal year zisl
for essential extensions and improve to the wi

Works syste of sa District that wil fes in the addit
of a minumum of fifty customers as of date,
representing an

the
wa

water sales alone, sev

large consumers, one of whi m be the Corp of Engi-
neers dock, representing additional

as well as other contemplate installations;

Revised 198 (RS. 38:2921-
331292 C other

incur en. indebr
(825, 000. 00 for,

b vopeonenta
b

e
lke princ a:einen

sa

be and there is
interest be

tee ‘¢ a .
jand D‘amount ve

(2000-0 which certific oball b den
tion of One jand g ),00 each, shall be
numbered from No. to. No, both

) and
be dated April 15 bearing intere at the rate of
four

per

cent 4 from date pai payablApril 196 cud ann thereafter ca Agei {8t ot
e year, w interest shall be pa J b presentation

ind surrender of the coupons annexed to ea of said
Certificat ‘coupons seve ‘becom due.

Section 2, That the the interest on said

|OU
$2 000

2,00
2,00
2,000
2,00
30
},

000
3,000

1974 = 3,000
19 the option of W

:
District N of the Pe10

Certificates of Payme shall
be callable for zedemption prior to their

ere erie tele emb 0nd Re cates
mat on nb! on oF aft

April 15 7 ae al

cnou Certifie

offici notice of
such call ef any-of the Certific for redempti is given

the following form, to-wit:

baa STATES neeAuaRITATE OF L
OF CAM

Conc ATE OF PAYMENT OF WATER PETR. OF THE LOUISIAN.PARISH OF CAMERON, e
ae PRESENTS that wasse

“promise to to bearer on the 15th da of April, 19
the mum of Dollars ($ 000. togethe

thereon at the rate con per
date he 8 paye-

Charles Louisia
This Certificate is one of an issue of Twenty-Five (25)

Certificates ea ta to N 2 bot inclusive
oagati in t sum ‘wenty-Five Thousa:Bal pik ae ai of ik da tenor and effect ex-

all provision, said Cer-Ste Roy h wWat District No, of.
‘the Parish of Cameron, L

of Sections
229

ass2h naa) and other constitutional and statutory
a su ental thereto, to cover a part of the cost

of extensions an

|

impro to the water system of said
District, and said Certificates ‘were speci
cally authorized b a Seon of

the

Board of Commis-
sioness of said Waterworl District, the sever authority

This C rertlilca of a fac secured by a

TC ple ‘a dedica of the exct

jannu revenues of said District in each of the taty
B 1965 through es above statSatut ne

an usual coa Se id District is obligate to budg
‘annuall a sufficient sum of  Tas6

Pes

pay said Certifi-
icates

of

Paymen and the int eon as they respec-
‘tively mature, and to levy colSoll taxes, water

er
and

ae in each year within the limits prescribe by
law, clers topa principal of and the interest on
sai Car the payment in such years of all

eee ee au charges For 2 more com-statutory, m

plete state of the revenues from whiun whi this Cenits‘up and the general
ch this Certific

isisra reference is hed met

sede to the afaresabd rescta~
tion tin ‘optio of Waterworla Distsict No. of the Parish
of Cam Louisiane, said Cureifi of Pay shall
be callable for redemj stated dates of
maturity in invers order of theinumbers and stated dates
of maturity on any princi payment date on or after April
15 19 at ths

fs
principal amount of each Carific socalle for redemption prior to mat with

accrued interest thereo led officia hoti of such
call of any of the Certificat for redemption is given in

writing b registered mail to the paying agent for said
Certificates at least (30 day but not more than sixty

(60 day prior to such call date.
it is careiae this Certificate of Indebtedness is

red bY
Sad ls sue in contcenitty ith th sem

issue of which it forms a part to consti-
binding and valid obligations

¢

of Watere
of theseri

imegulasi

or

def in th aap evi aity or defe

in

t proceedings

p

wov ing

for

its

issuanc and that it shall ba
ines

incontestable in the hands

“Small watersh plan
threatened b cut

hereto to be af I C th Preston R. Guidr cosod Prta Serv woSeopemscop Preston Be aiden soe
Treasurer, al] as of 1 da of A Bu Burean to cut over 20 State Convention, ands

Patr € w ply ti operetton Urs,
Cliby outli plao Ca Louisiana P, ration }. S

Soil Conservation Service ments for the
Treasurer Fresiden i een screconventioneette-on Jun

(FORM OF INTEREST COUPON 1) Five deleelNO, m. the Cameron

Outhe

18th de of April, 19 Water Disrlct

No,

xp to attend the cons
of the Parish of Cam an Wl pay to bauer

for value received and uj ler of this coupon at Lion Presid Berton Dat-

Celcaste Natio Ban

o

o ‘Ta Chasle Lake Ges reminded that any-
Charles Louisian the nowing of crippin \ States of child between th a

lca

the

said amount bein th interest then due on its chroa15 sean
t

e
cConifl of Payme dated April 15 1965 sa ject t the

provision terms and conditions of sai C cate week sei at theet Lions
Waterworta District No. o tha Le for Crippled Children

Parish of Cameron Louisiana Ca ee ile to pleas
contact hi before April 15,Secretary- Fresident

_

—

Section 4. That said Certificates of Payment herein
thorized shall be signe

by

the President and the rerTroamuser of the Boned

cf

Commiei of W
&

j=

vision
faterworks

Blct No of the Far of Cameron Loustng, o ox
** Nonslarseofflce

e of, s the Sa of and und vi twill be hel Wednesdasaid District and that the interest arms
s aac if thie cutie permitted in April

ol

28 | Daigl said,
shall be sign with the faceim: of said officers, ¢ the watershed nie Hewho shall

by

execution of said Cor es adop such fac- — may suffer consi ly. te on thee! u cucurr
snl hena as a f Sh ov a ir

F

signat Lioae
of icCameron od ising activity, and

thorized shall be secur and payable vol treto dedi
=

jest to
ibe —c i slow

tr bess
tion of the excess of annual reven of said District of sub ohnson, Senatcr Ro Fosso se of

the newly formed joceriseq y
years above statutory, essary and usue) char Ta Senater Allen‘hall be and there’ he Srepealabl an enas rand

{rrevocably dedicated to the pa e tee ica an_
Sende ene . eee —

amount of such excess of annual revenues Peeaqsaid Certificates in princi) interest embodied ccount

tiv metre, ‘Unt tnd Gerte ual

shall ha
be

mrald in d ‘precifens

o@

the net Wenn Drea
thespres of the said Waterworle

in peincl, gad inte by The Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lak
»

Water the Parish of cama on beb of7 Pevc of the certificates,

and that the rein
er oF holo eiiter= d

Principal of
mer

or of a: Massietlen oe ane aoehe erent i ach Yam of ll i jof or lement hereto may be made without the
char of isteict icongent in ofthe holders of =f

then curtent year; and no further or additio i of aggregate principal amount of said certificates then out-
] reve: be made which that no such modification or

over or parity with the dedication of such amendment shall permit a cha in the maturity of such
It shall be speci sCertificates

or

a in the rete of 10,
and this ioncehall be made a :oz in the amount of the principal glen theretafter

the

funds have stoct So tional. promise

of

Waterw et
of any year suffic! pay the No,

of

the Parish of C an the
on said Certificates for that ye ot interest on certificates as the same

been deposite in a 5 shall come due from the revenue jate
The Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake Charl Lake and dedicated to the payment y ent this

then excess resolution or reduce the of jere re to
an

uel

revenues Soe yon ae free for «consent to

any

materis] modification or amendme!
sigan by Waterv Dict N of the Parish of ‘pesolut! the consent of the holder or holden of

oMGu Caret chat!

Lav

B p tn full tn S

12.

i

provisionates ve ee pa
.

tion 12,

In

case one or more of the of
beth pelted treythe authority thi resolutio or of the Certific of Paymen or oi

a0 a budget at a ots fiscal ye ‘iseudd hereunder shall for any reason be held to be illeg or)
Sea copysuch ra ‘within thirty invali such ile; ‘ge invalidity shall not effect anyd efter its prop to The C esleu fational oe ‘this rasolution or of said certificates or‘Ba of Lake les, ‘T Chat jes Louisiana the original, coup tt this resolution end said certificates and cou-

Npld of sald Comifi be construed and enforced as it such illegal or

aurora crath S06 facts and figures set out in. |

provisions had not been contained therein,
eamble

re

berat have bee ex- c
Board of Commissioners

would

so

be vivao te shall be doo

|

f sept co this

s to

a

ian
and coupons,

of this rerolut at bepeeca Section
Certificates

of

Payment herein lished in o Dae offic Jounal of W
District N of the jan

Satho aad

b

and ‘vin 4
determined th same to be regular, ° al

the said Certificates shall contain the following recital, to reco as poea co in the g records
with the Parish of Calcasieu. Certificates of Payme

&q is certified that this Certificate of Payment is au- fe sutee shall be incontestable in the hands of bona
thorized

by

and is issued in conformity with the re-

weet b veloe, and no court shall have

Seire o th Constitution and Statutes of the State suc
oto ein to inquire pe the le; thereof

Louisiana, & the vali of said Certificates

es

etifSi 7 Th the President and Secretary-Treasurer of (30

)

da f
fr se

ox
date

t Board of Commissioners of Waterworks District No. of
the Parish of Cameron Louisiana, be and M ee

[aHe A. Fontenot

of the abliati of this resoluti
jution was declared adopte on this 22 da

¢
o

they are&#39;
empowere authorized and direc to do any and all thing
necessary and incidental to carry out the provision of this /s/ Conway LeHeu

smolu fo cause the necessary blank certificates orprinted ithographed to issue, execute, s and tpo de and unanimousl carried the
‘the said Certific herei auth sa e alfect deliv meeting was

wa

cloned ” ?

ery thereo as hereinafter ‘Attest:Sect a That the Certificates of Payment herein au-
thorized shall constitute lea bind and ya obligations

por hNo. of the Parish of‘Waterworks ehBoa ofof Comtata and ‘STATEoon in office, and shall be the only on of
the indebtedness hereinbefore a

¢s/ Hedley Fontenot /s/ Conway LeBleu
Secretar President

F hereby certify that am the ay
ig tect 9, That the sale of the Ceretc

of

otP
sa aot ne and acting Board of Commission-

‘add to The Colcseion Murin or District No. of the Parish of Cameron,ta

&quot;

Cha Lake Charles, Louisiana, Bat of.
accmed intthere om tel te to thda “leli I further that the shove snd foreg & 6 tre
thereof, be and the same in hereb rat ia

_

and correct copy

of

an ex minutes of & meet-
and sai certific th be delivered to The “ing of said Board of Comm: on March 22 yMarine National Bank of Lake Chasl ie 2

Ch Toul and of a resolution adopt af ecting, as said minutes
tty after bel executed at hareln provid onS ‘The proceed of the sale ot cartcates shall b deposite in a spec eccount, and ti rah fC official

oe
ta of W No. of.

applied only for the, ing the cost of ma thPe of Cam on this 23 day of Marc
extensions and improvemen to

the

water system of
works District No. of the Parish of Cameron

| ein /s/ Hadley Fontenct
for which said certificates are herein issued aid costs Secretary
expenses incidental thereto, pursuant to instructions

to
to ry (SEAL)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
NOTICE

pas

Sealed bids will be re-

ceived by the Cameron Par-
Ysh Police Jury and the Board

of Commis of Water-
‘works District #1 of the Parish
of Cameron until 10:00 a.m,

Friday, April 2, 1965,in the
Police Jur conference room

of the Cameron Parish court-
house for the purchase of

various pi and piping sup-
plies. Frepe idders

‘THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

or

‘THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, paipee et

may secure bid forms and
information from the Came-

ron Waterworks office in the
Cameron Parish courthouse.

/s/ Hadley Fontenot Secre-

tary, Board of Commiss

Wate District #1, Cam-

i} Jone Secretary,Cam Parh Police jay

me18 28 April 1.

Cameron par iel resi
homeowners are urg

come by the assessor erri
int courthouse and sign for

‘ie Les Richar said
this weTh Gee for signi
exemptions is April 15.
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|
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Rt. Cameron News Ellender opposes rice

MRS, GBORGE NUNEZ
certificate program -

PR S-5266
called these figures &quot;d the mejor price

Thursday of last week we Nancy. Grandparéa
able&q s

baer

vrs
had a

sort

of tornado in our Mz, an Mrs. Ar
=

80
thi connectio ast of you know that

are ‘Theriot. the Adm! s
a.

the

Gilbe Mu pos an r She Sp me st’ to include a Ri Careifi “rice pro hasbe high op recent reduction in price

sho om orres — High, farm when com-

.

supports

petsee, Te didn&#39 last long, plac fist id Geogre- Ie 3 tail yess2 spss u bees, cniticg, (That pene

but frightened quite afews ¥ ‘Senator Ellender said that
f—

Wel really plenty of
E

eNegrSee na ee Se ee ters TAL TIR New Office Supply Service
ceeding under the present

Orders taken before Friday delivered on MondayShe ASCS group who i the daught of Mr. and ing to rice.

visited our area Thursday of Spiv that this law pro-

last week ie 6 bad o we Mrs. oi security for farm- ‘OFFI SUPPLIES FOR EVE
inspect our walkways. Some

‘RY NEED.

.

BUSINESS MACHINES

‘twel ot out in the W. Shores. =

ITI

th rai and
i nap ta ibis Gerald Date S MePe vie h worked

OFFICE FURNITURE

walkways. They
ayi, T

are g gi spe th week is weil and there iano reasen
: AT LAS Printi

.

to get b ges across w! jamou parents. wi it should not continue to

welbad to fum our ow | G w wishes exten w kee
rinting ror Every Use

Recent visitors of to Phyliss Nunez, fon S ‘tor Ellende als id

Mrs, Arthu Foley were Mr. Young, Teddy Broussard, chal te nuinte bation act PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

and Mrs. Royce Bell and Mr, Austin Davis. wrongly in reducing the price Ti ES ;

Stationery, Invoices, Forms, Ete.

in Mig. Bevel Roberton of, Dee Pantalion is out of jupports o rice from last

Sulphur. Greenwell S prin gs hospital, year&#39;sle He said that the

Mz. and Mrs, John Nettles,; and is fully recovered. Due:
feason for the reduction was’

& Andrea were ten man inquiri to th &quot; high cost p
:

rom ice m,

azea, who went to Port Ar-& neighbors about old Dr.
om programs

thur, and walked the foot:
,,

who was teken $ S 1 ID
.

bridg scr th causw Patric beel Mar 2/2 gay, Mrs. Margurte Tate,

|

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

Sy

Morph happy to announce that he&# TomyDean and Earl Keith of

Before you order any printing get our prices first.

Extra time needed on printing.

NO ORDE TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE

Special 2 Day Service by request

‘BOUDOIN & We will be happy to discuss any present or future office needs.

taPeY ving. Everyone was.
Lake Charles, spent the.

A family get together was wond if he&# be here on wock with Mes and Mr: We will appreciate the opportunity to serve you.

held in Caslyss atthe A.M his 95th birthday, March 20, Bal and Mike. They A
Vallette&#39 last Saturday, an which he was, an God spe - sis wists Mr. and Mrs.

ICH RD
:

day: Thre atte his recovery.
a

:

Sunday. Thr ate

his

recover ay to ane
Austin Deviswar taken to

|

Esso Distributors CAL P 5-5427 Evely Bennett
eee Mai nounce that &quot; LaBove is Memorial hospital in Lake

Bale eS ae a

a

Se e

ter Billeaud, Richard and operated on in St, Patrick&#39;

Becky. Mz. and Mrs. He has a cast on his leg and’Bud

Murphy, and Mrs. Tilly, will be in the cast about four,

poi
:

|

Specials
Mr. and Mrs. H. H, Mc-

=

Arnold Murphy who has
| 4

!

|

|i

Kenney attended the funeral been working in Harvey is i A il
of Ann Purdom Terry in back down here working for

5
\

‘| pri
Beaumont last week, Mrs. Smith.

|

Mr, and Mrs. Waybern
of Mrs. McKenney, when her LaBove of Big Lake and Mr.

1-2-3
mother, Mrs. Burch livedhere and Mrs. Frank Hooper visi-

in & Fl M and M
ted Mrs, Elray LaBove Sun-

|

.,

-

Frey’s Cel lo

Rodney, te 3. Clar-
4

.

PRS Holy becch
BBG

voters FRANKS ..
49¢

MrPreston Ada i, Johnson Bayou 5
. axane A ¢ B.

The Alvin Murphy family
;

:

are back from their vacation, B MRS, WALTER STANLEY .|

ome

=
,

Memphis,
=]

w the

ZAMERO

=

a T saat be, th ye of. .

Spee

oubles, Anct!goreiee weer esc |Frey Jumbo Bolog L

mer of Baytown spent severali belonging to Ovi Pevoto.
.B,

days visiting Mrs. Tilly Mc- The bull calves are black

Kenney, Mrs. Amadie LaBove and identical in ev

Kerainmiaraan

we

heater va
sce

[Pur Pork Smoke Sausa ™::.
BIRTHS Texas visieed bis dong and

Mr. and Mm, Kenneth family, the Stanley McCom- FREY&#39
ics, week.

bwin recipes:

ic

ttemen, (Swee Rashe Slice Bacon “t=.

23 at South Cameron hospital. pastures
She weighed 6 Ibs. 6 1/2 ozs.

Grandpatents sre Me, guCarl Réon Mr. and
M

€

ColiDupo Dar An .

—

1 G. Grade A

Soa F. ©. The-
i

Vy La rge
Del Monte

xix $
qu ar pnd pac fe ore ceed a Li

y CATSU voices PEs

March 27, atSouthCame- South fem

Y

ron hospital. He weighed Hospitel. All of the doctors y

.

8 lbs. 14078. He was w sported red carnations in their Yj Light Crust

comed home by asister, lapels. FLOU $1.
JOHNS pMOT .

See |

aii
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NOW 18 TIME TO HAVE YOUR MOTOR SERVICED

‘The season is almost bere . . .

DelMonte Whole Green
Bank

i

3

AW

303
:

FENL SPORT GOODS
|

. ’

4 Can $1
218 Gul ‘Laké Chailes Li: Riedie a

; DelMonte

-
Del Monte Chunk i

i
;

PEACHE 4 2u2-
TUNA 39.9 Pes az. $1]

—

\tomatoes 6 $1.

IC CREA +o. \pRes 32° $1

|

POTAT 57 $1
|

Double Luck Cut Green

wife the luxuries she

sori Ta
| Red Potatoes 10 Ibs. 89¢ BEAN «$1.

e@ee
HE -

SAVED FO IT!

ularly ever week of

merren (Cabbage =» 5¢

am

orang
POR Z

Doz. 29¢
=

ranges ;

dend Open your sav-

ings account with us now! Le mons

A
10¢ Ib.

AND .LOAN ASsociATIO mmunity ,
—- EGAY’S

1155 Rya Street Lake Charles La. :

,

_ a

CALCASIEU SAVIN bases ¢

10 East Napoleo Sulph La.
GRO & MKT

&quot; oe AME LA



ankly a change appear
tes&

ais parti .are the
celebrations in

By

rece tess “lodging.”

Service
Monda

ESS MACHINES

‘e office needs.

‘ve you.

m Bennet
p Pennett

|
Special

Apri
1-2-3

&lt;&gt; &lt;a &lt;&gt; &lt;a &lt;a &lt;a

= $1
|

co $

$14
2 $l

$
“$1.

$1

$1
8 Oz

10 $1

21/2
Cans

303

Cans

WE AR VERY happ to

report that the Pilot&# 1965
subscription campaign con-

ducted by the lor 4-H
clubs of the ‘was very

successful with club mem-
| selling 268 subscriptions
|The Grand Chenier club

hy
whichthe Pilot had offer to

the club selling the most
sul ions per member,
Grand Chenier not only sold

‘the most per member b the
most per club,

Cameron elementary with
50 subscription and Grand
Lake with 49 were almost
tied for second place honors.
South Cameron sold 36 Hack-

be 35; and Johnso Bayou

The Pilot paid the 4-H

clubs a total of $134 in com-

missions which they will use

for club projects and trips.
In addition, some 35 4-H&#39

earned a variety of prizes
ranging for games to

watches, cameras and 4-H.
club jackets: for selling more

than four subs jons each,
,

The topsalesman was

OmerN, sr tellowe tsubscrij followe
Linda seui who sold 12,

‘and Jamie McCall, who sold
9 ail of Gran Chenier,

to thankThe Pilot
,all of the 4-H&#39;cl members
and their leaders for their co-

operation in this yearly pro-
ject.

* * *

coming pre-school rou

for children entering the first
grade in Cameron parish

schools this fall. ‘are:

Grand Chenier, Frid
April 9, 10 a.m.

Cameron Elementary,
‘Wednesday April 14 1:36

(Pet

DON&#39 FORGET the up-

lups

* *

CONGRATULATIONS to
the South Cameron teams

which did very well at the
McNeese Play Day tourna-

ment last Saturday. The
South Cameron b won the
softball by defeating Starks

6-2,
The local boy also took

third place involleyball, The
South Cameron girls were

‘fourth in volleyball and went

to the quarterfinals in soft-
ball,

‘Spacemobil
to visit HHS

The Louisiana State De-

partment of Education will

sponsor a Spacemobile ex-

hibition at Hackberry High
School Thursday, April 8,

This program is des

future space program.
Represented at the exhibi-

tion will b the fourth throu
twelfth grade of Hackberr

 HighSchool and forty students’
from Johnson Bayo High
School. “The program will

begi at 9 a.m,

‘DO&# REMEMBER B ARCHIE S. HOLMIST

The Mermentau’s Whi Lily
A once-familiar sight on the Mermentau River -- the WHITE LILY

as she appeared shortly after launching. Joe Nunez and his nephew,
Adam, owned her in partnership, The date is half a century ago. Note
the United States flag, with 45 stars. Oklahoma became the 46th state health unit.
of the Union in November of 1907, and the flag dates from that era.

Th flag is older than the boat how-ever, for on the reverse of this,
Picture is the date September 10 1912; Mr. Nunez wrote a card th his paris

‘Thursda April 8, 1965 ‘CAMER

Do still

problem

of polic jury
The Cameron police j

and sheriff&# department a
making plans topick up stray,
untagged dog in the paris
but apparently will doso
without

the

aid of the parish

Police Jur President
Frankie Henry told the jury
Monda that Dr. G. Vasquez

health director, had
niece,, inviting her to come for a ride on the boat, and from this it ap= ‘med down

a

request for the

pears likely that he had had the vessel foronly a comparatively short’ thed

fate of 80 many river boats by burning and sinking. Fortunately there
were n injuries.

unit tokeep records on

logs picked up,
Several of the jurors wei

=

re
Several years after this picture was made the WHITE LILY met the “titical of the director for his

stand and pointed out the par-
ish is paying 100 percent of
the salary of the health unit

This picture was loaned to the Pilot by Adam Nunez of Lake Arthur. ‘letk who the jury wanted to

Grand Lake clubs take

top 4-H parish awards
Grand Lake, Cameron

and Hackberry 4-H clubs
snared the top honors at the’

Cameron parish 4-H
Club Achievement Day held
Saturda at Grand Lake high
sc pres

The Grand Lake junior and
senior clubs won both the

&quot; of the Year&q tr |

or the most p anes
on club activities

throughoithe year, andthe d=
‘ing Club&q trophies, for winn-

sing the most points at

‘Achievement Day.
The Cameron elementary

club won both second place
‘trophies in these two catego-
ries of junior club competi-
tion, and Hackberry won both

second places in the senior
club competition.

Grand Chenier and John-
son Bayou won both third

places in the junior and senior

Lake was second and Came-
ron t

In senior attendance,
Grand Lake was first; Hack-

berry, second; and Johnso
Bayou third,

In the junior song con-

test, Cameron was first;.
Grand Lake, second; and|

South, Cameron third. In the
senior song, Grand Lake waslfir and Johneo Bayo rece.

ond,
In th junior yell contest,

Cameron was first; Grand
Lake, second; Hackberry,
third; and Grand Chenier, .

fourth, Johnson Bayou was
first and Grand Lake second

in the senior yell, :

In the reporters competi-
|tion, junior clubs, Grand Lake

,
hwas first; Cameron, second;

| an South Cameron third,
Hackberry was first and Gra

Lake second in the senior
division.

SPECIAL AWARDS
Among the special awards

presented at achievement day

4-H club presidents represent the clubs which.
won top over-all honors at the Cameron Parish Achievement Day Sat-

urday at Grand Lake, Left to right: Linda Smith, Grand Chenier, 3rd
place junior club; Sally Jones, Cameron, 2nd place juniors; Gary La-

iwere the following:
Key awa Pres:Arkansas Fuel

Oil

Corp., D

\winner; and Terrell Taylor,
ist; Darlene McCain, 2nd;

arlene
» 3rd; Ricky

kee the records,
Ward

2

Juror Billy Doland
said he didn&# see why the
parish couldn&# have a full-
time health unit director in-
‘stead of sharing one with Cal-
casieu parish,

463 dog
vaccinated
A total of 463 dog were

vaccinated for rabies in Cam-
est Hamilton

of

Ha Gi 4th; n Ed eron i on March 27
andPat Pecks of Gradpa and Viarla Leb G | Dr. Mark Quilty, Js and

American Legion Award, Junior winners, All are of / HowardSmythe, Lake Charles

J. Berton Daigle iGrand Lake. veternarians.
on behalf of Richard Bros, Rice Cookery Demon-: The breakdown b com-

176--Emest Hamilton.

&

Cattl
oS

attlemen
‘AMich Bute an

‘ameron Pilot salesman-:
ship award presented to the
Grand Chenier junior 4-H
club,

Rice production awards
were presented by Hamy
Chalkley on behalf of the

American Rice Grower:
Cooperativ Association:
to Sherrill Taylor, senior

fon onbehalf of the

=. aeulah P.Raa rhs ‘divi

‘stration Awards were given
‘Rice Council

,

Taylor, ist, an *

Kay Griffith and Darlene Mc-|
Cain, tied for first; Margaret.

Humphries and Rebecca
Faulk, tied for second; and
Ida Young, jeson:

and Darlene Guidry, tied for
third among the juniors.

Sherrill Taylo received
cookbook from the C

ron Parish Home Demonstra-.
tion Council as the 1964 Foods
and Nutrition Project winner.

Cause leasi
pla i reject

The Cameron police j
has decided that it does not

care to lease any of the
Sabine causeway fill to any-

.one unless it is to come con-

cern that will id addi-
tional employment for Cam-
ron parish residents.

ing, Bill Havard, Holly Beach
cafe operator, asked to lease

a portion of the fill in Sabine
lake on which rests the east

end of the Sabine causeway
bridge. He said he wanted to

open a private club onthe j

Poli Jur President Fran-
kie Henry said Monday that

he hag since had a call from

som Abbeville persons want-

‘ingt lease the fill for 2 night
club,

Henry said the jury&
causeway committee had de-.
jcided not to lease to anyone
unless it was to some industr
whichwould provide employ-

vergne, Grand Lake, 1st, juniors; Annette Greathouse, Gfand Lake

ior club.
1st place senior club; and Kenny Reasoner, Hackberry, 2nd place sen-

jury. ment for parish citizens,

nts.
At the jury& March meet-. |

Hé also said it was be-
lieved that the parish might

be able to get the Louisiana
Department of Wildlife to:
build a boat launching ramp

at the fill,
Assistant District Attorney

J.B Jones, who had been
aske to loo into the legality
of leasin the fill, told the;
jurors that it should not be
done without taking bids on

it.
“

Inother matters, the

Agreed to advertise for a

street sweeper for Ward 3,
Listed a number of recrea-

tion project on which it would
like to have federal assist-

ance, such as capping the
Cameron jetties to make them
into a fish pier, improvement
to beaches and parish parks.

Was advised that a study of
hurricane protectionmea-

sures for the parish would soon

‘be completed by the La.
Dept. of Public Works.

Walkway
aid approved

Th Cameron Parish ACP

Development Grou received
word this week that their re-

quest for aid on cost-sharing
on bridging materials for
cattle walkways en ap-

Proved. The local group has
worked on this proposal for

years and recently took repre-
sentatives of the state Devel-.

opment Group on a tour of
veral parish installations to

iow the need for such cost-

ing,
This will be of particular

aidtothe small farmer who is
in need of walkways but has
to have many bridges. Often.
the materials run higher than
the actual cost of the levees.
The new suppliment to the

practice aut a_maxi-
mum federal cost-share of

fifty percent of the cost of the
materials used in construc-
tion of the water control

structures, not to exceed
$200 per structure.

munities was: Hackber 83
Holly Beach 15, Jolmson
Bayou 4 Cameton 123

le
:

ter
» There Were two cats

vaccinated, one at Johnson
Bayou and one at Grand Che-
nier.

The veternarians will
vaccinate dogs in the parish

again on April 17-8 to
9 a.m, at Hebert&#39; Service

station, Grand Lake, and 9
to10 a.m, atHackett&#39; store,
Sweetlake.

Water line to

be run to dock

The Cameron waterworks
district plans to run‘a 4~inch
water line north from the

Louisiana Menhaden Co. plant
tothe U.S. Corp of Engineer

‘docks on the lake, Conway
LeBleu water board president,

announced this wee!

The board also awarded.
several contracts for the sup-
plying of pipes and fittings

forthe running of a new water
line east past the Garber sub-
division, The board borrowed

$25 000 from the Calcasieu
Marine bank to finance this
addition, *

Mr. LeBleu said the water
board was looking to the

possibility of getting a sewer-

age system for the town of
Cameron and would have

more details on the plans
later,

VFW auxiliary
picks officers

New officers of the Vin-

cent-Doxey Veterans of For-
“eign Wars Post Auxiliary were

namedat a meeting held last
Thursday at the VFW home
in Cameron.

They are as follows: Ale
thea Mae Miller, president;

Linda Dahlen, vice-president;
Hazel Dronet, junior vice

president; Ruby Hebert, treas=

urer; Anita Burleigh, guard,
Alta Hebert, chaplain;

erothy Dyson, conductress;
Lillian Clay, Azalea Landry
andFaylia Saltzm trustees;
Velda Roux, Jeanette Benoit,

Theresa Therio and Elina

Hebert, color bearers.
Thelma Kershaw, flag

bearer; Mixiam Elam, banner

bearer; and Edna Cunning-
ke :

&q Azalea Landry, a

member of the local auxilia~

ry, made her first official
visit in her capacity of Fifth
District president.

APPOINTED

Jerry Jones Cameron

attomey and secretary of the
Cameron police jury, has

been appointed by the gov-
ernor to t board of com-

missioners of the Louisiana
Intracoastal Seaway Com-

mission,

Beraii beet abay.,
Baton tioare, Lin
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Toughe cattle theft

enforcement sough

A

resolution urging strong-

ermeasures in

casieu parishe was adopte
b the boards of directors of
the cattlemen associations of
the two parishe at a meeting
in Cameron last week.

The meeting was held

Wedn ‘T very neni state poli apprehen-deav La Chiles men

with the carcass of a cow in
the trunk of their car, One

man pleade guilty to theft

charge in district court Mon-
\day and the other will be

Fiv are arraign on

cattl theft
Of the five persons ar-

raigned in Cameron district
court Tuesday on charges of
cattle theft, one pled guilty
andthe other four ate to enter
their plea Friday aftar con-

ferring with their attorneys,
James E. Daigle of 40

Julius street, Lake Charles
‘led guilty to the charg of

illing and stealing a cow

owned Mrs. Dulva Dee
marets of i Lake,

He and a cousin, Melvin

Daigle of 337 West College,
Lake Charles, had

stat near

Lake Charl

Fire ant bait

to be sold at

Hackberry Fri.

Another delivery of im-
ported fire ant poison will be

made to Hackb Friday,
April 9, according to County
Agent Hadley Fontenot.

There was not enoug of
the poison to go aroundat

Hackberry last Friday, making
necessary another trip, The
Poison, Mire bait, is being:
‘furnished at cost by the Lou-,
isiana Department of Agricul-
ture,

It will be sold again at

Rigg store from 10 a.m. to
2 pem, Friday.

Crab plant
is now under

construction
The new Pointe Bleu Sea-

foods crab plant is now under
construction at Hackberry,

according to R. Wayne Vin-

cent, president. The slab for
the building has been poured
andthe erection of the build-
ing 1s expected to be com-

pleted by mid April,
The board of directors this

past week issued a call for all

outstanding stock subscrip-
tions,

Mr. Vincentsaid the plant
might be in operation by the
endof Ma if cans and cann-

ing equipment, which had
been delayed by a strike, are

not too greatly delayed.
The Cameron police jury

Monday accepte a right-of-.
way for a road leading to the
inew plant.

been °

night for a traffic violation
and the carcass of a cow was
found in the trunk of their car,

Melvin Daigle was given
until Friday by the judge to
consult an attorney before

entering his plea to the theft
charge The judg also.or-
dered a pre-sentence inves-

tigation before sentencing
James Daigle.

Seo Wilson and Wil-
jestine Rt. 2 Towa,

were also given unti
Friday to consult witha court=

Nunez, before entering their
pleas toa cattle theft charge.

e three men were

charged recently with the
theft of calf from their

employ. one of
W working in the

Pine Pasture area at Sweet-
lakes ,

Guidance at

high school

is explained
“To hel a student help

‘himself&q is the goal and aim
of the guidance and counsel-
ing section at the South Cam-

ron High School, William
©. Morris told members of
the Cameron Lions Club last
Wednesday A faculty mem-

ber of South Camero Mr.
Morris heads the guidance and

counseling departmen there,
Contrary to the outside

general opinion, he said his
departmen does not give ad-
vice, but rather assists the
student in reaching a solution
to his own problem himself.
Combating drop-outs isa very
important phas of his work,

he said.

Through achievement and
mental ability tests, a stu-

dent&# capacity for learning
can be better evaluated and
consequently can be of ‘grea
value to the teacher as well

as the student, Mr. Morris
dmphasized,

also assists in counseling the
student in the selection of
subjects shown to indicate

best fitted for the individual
in high school. They also
help graduate in selecting
their professions or subjects

to take in college.
Mr. Morris stated that in

his capacity as a counselor,
he found t most teen-agers
have probl that most par=
entsdo not know about.

These tests
‘

amaigned Friday.
Inthe resolution, addressed

tothe district attomey and
the sheriffs of thetwo par-
ishes the cattlemen pointed
out that cattle tl are on

the increase here an that the
crime is hard to r be~
cause of the difficulty in in-

dentifying an animal once it
has been skinned.

‘T resolution said in part:
“It is felt that cattle steal-

ing will continue to increase
unless some of the thieves are

apprehended, convicted,
sentenced and forced to serve

their full term in the peni-
tentiary,&q

The cattlemen urged the
district attorney to &quot;pros
with vigor tothe full extent of

\the law&q anyone accused of
cattle rustling.

They also urged the twe

sheriffs! department to set up
“whatever measures are

necessary to apprehen the

culprits and furnish evidence
that will bring about convic-
jtions in cattle stealing

crimes,&qu
The resolution was signed

ib Mark Richard, president of

ithe Cameron patdle‘Associatio and

by

Ray
Reed, pretid the Cal-

casieu Cattlemen Associa~
jon,

About 40 persons, includ-
ingaboutnine from Calcasieu

attended the meeting inCam-
eron.

2

The Cameron Cattlemen
set their frin Meeting and

tour for May at the Grand
Chenier par!

The Cameron Farm Bureau
set their spring meeting for
April 15 at the Creole K hall.

Nurse’s aide

exam to be

held April 1

Examinations for a Nurse&
aide course will be held W
nesday April 14 at 10

a.m.

by Sowela Tech at the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital
according to K. H. Hopper
administrator,

Persons interested who
hhave applications in at the

beei are asked to call to
make sure applications
complete. Others sho
make application no J

than ‘SPs
Applicant should have 4

high school diplom but this
is not necessary, To qualif
an applicant must the

examination and be a to
pass a physical. Classes will
start April 19,

REVIVAL
A revival is in progress at

the Cameron Baptist Church
this week with services being
held each evening. The Rev.
D.F. Monroe, Jr., pastor, is

doing the preaching. The

public is invited,

TOP CLUB -- Officers of the Grand Chenier elementary school 4-
club hold the trophy which they won in the Cameron Parish Pilot sub-
scription campaign for selling the most subscriptions for the Pilot
Left to right: Kathy Baccigalopi, secretary; Linda Smith, president;
D. L. Brasseaux, vice-president; and Jamie McCall, reporter.
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A few stei at some

picturesque speech
By BERNICE STEWART

R i Dig
|

ay

entitle
ie

Jess graphic than those selec-

ted by the popular, inter-

nationally-circulated maga
tine. Nevertheles, we.

sometimes indulge in our

hobby of similar original
-palaver.

Be they considered de
or daft by the reader, the

following definitions are

offered. Space- a
a

blank mind. . .
&quot;M

about Nothing&quo theb
statement

certain unus ch
be ented lore pay e

ae
POuicke method of

weight reduction: sl

off to the moon .
Vene-

tian-blinded: young man

being introduced to a Beafrom Venice. The etern:

triangle: poverty, wo
and the group that possesses
neither,

h: FlyingFigures of Speech:
saucer ai ity. . . With

yall the frenzy ordie
jatom. oe Diving

‘precisio of 2 su
vs
Sw

.the splash and

4

splurge» an
seem‘ith the sapid

Bi
min tne id

a cu

AsToteyeca ent as he:

lightning inJul . «
As wel

come as a butane tenc
‘the tank dry in sub-ze:weat

+ «
The turtle-like|

withdrawal of a shy man in a;

b f a i egi
oy wiggles a le gi

giggles... a pho-
tographer like athe Both

ar alw snap at some

is meantth eet theor in the new

math? Dead get against,‘chan the old method,
We conclude ‘witha

ler, not ariddle. If we

were to confront Rip vaWinkle today, how cou w

make him understand that

comet transports us from

place to place, that breeze
cleanses our clothes, camels

are the source of smokes,
loving care is capable of

changing the color of hair?
Could we make him com-

prehend that it is possible to

spread a iand o! lakes on
bread or a on

walls? Would he believe.

that d-zetta was not really
what he had done to nagging
Mrs, Van Winkle?
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CHENIER 4- -- Grand Chenier elementary school 4-H club had a perfect attendance
at the parish 41H Achievement Day Saturday in Grand Lake. They are pictured here with the
ribbons and trophies which they won. Shown with the youngsters are Miss Oma Miller, Mrs.
Betty McCall and Principal W. R. Smith, 4-H leaders, and Ray Nunez, bus driver who car-

ried the children to Grand Lake.

Green ligh give to

$56- co-op jo
The $56-million, REA-

financed generation and

transmission project of Louisi-

ana ElectricCooperative,
Inc. (LE has been given 2

“green light& by the Louisi-

ana Public Service Commis-

ion,

In a unanimous decision,
March 29th, the Commis-

sion ruled that the four op-

posing power companies had

&qu cause for action,&q ac-

14 attend

Sweetlake

club meet

The Sweetlake Hom
Club held i

March meeti last Tuesday
in harles
Precht, ar 14 member

lattending Club collect was

led Mrs, Charles Precht,
the pledge by Mrs. Dupre
Guidry and a song by Mr
Mervin Chession.

Roll call was answered
with &quot;w I plan to do in

yard and garden.&
A clothing report was

given by-
|

son, Dentures and health
lems were discussed by
«Mervin Chession.

Dupre Guidry, Horticulture

leader, gave out garden cir-
culars. Mrs. Wasey Granger
read

a

letter on family life.
Mrs, Charles W. Hebert, who

attended theLibrary Conven-
tion in New Onle gave a

talk on her trip, stated
that records can

b checked
out of the library now and

also paintings.
Mrs. Joseph LeBouef, gave

an idea on making roux with

cooking oil and putting it in
theIce Box to settle so all the

grease would g to the toThis is

John-.

cording to A. A. Robinson,
LEC president, New Roads,

At present, Robinson sta-.

ted, LEC is awaiting the out-
come of a legal battle be-
tween the Federal Govern-

Electrification Adm in istra-
tion can grant the $56-mill-
ion loan for facilities to serve

‘the 12 member Cooperatives
‘involved in the project.

|

The companies have been
granted an injunction in fed-
eral district court to stop the

joan.

&quot;T Commission&#39;s rul-

ing in our favor last week,&
Robinson said, &quot;sho be of

significant value in the
effort to knock out the sweep~

‘ing injunction granted by U.
S. District Judge B &Dawkins against our

Joan,&q
The injunction is on ap-

peal in the U.S. Sth Circuit
Court of Appeals, New Or-

leans. Briefs are to be filed

a month, The Cooperatives
have erttered fo suit as

“friends of t “ac

cording to Theo  Cusge
LEC attorney.

Immediately after REA

approved the loan applica-
tion for the large Louisiqna

industry last fall, Louisiana
Power&am Light Co., Gulf

alt StaUtilities, Central

Electric ‘Co and sock
ern Electric Power Co., lined

‘up agains the lodn an LEC&#

right to generate power for its
member Co-ops,

One suit was filed in the
U, S. District Court of

Western Louisiana against
Administrator Norman

Clapp and Secretary of Agri-
culture Orville Freeman to

prohi ‘them fro releasing
he loan funds, and the otheragai LEC befor the Com-
mission.

In thé suit before the

Rt Camero New
B MRS. GEORG NUNEZ

Spring is in the air, trees

‘are budding out, gardens abeing planted, some corn is

coming up, and flower beds

ar bei plantMr. Dave Sum-aieccite gia

izle of OraMr, and Mrs, Emest Todd of

Mrs. Selm Windsor, of
Oakdale spent afew days with

her daughter Mr. and Mrs.

Char H decently.
May Pickerel ofshre and daughter of

hicago, Mr. and Mrs. VanoCu Plckerel of Shreveport

Louisiana Public Service
Commission the companies’
charged “needless duplica-

tion of facilities&quot; and viola-
tionof a state law which pro-

hibits one utility from ser-

vicing a customer of another
without a Certificate of Con-
venience and Necessity from

the Commishe companies claimedew the 12
12

electric Co-ops
are their good customers, and
that Louisiana Electric Co-

operative&# plantoserve them

with wholesale power would
amount to &quot;thef of their’

existing customers,
Inthe unanimous decision,

the Commission said that

within the meaning of the-

law, merely because the Co-

own

Commission ored d
hat

¢c
Electric Co-ops &quo distril
tors of. power& -- not con-

sumezs.

The local Jefferson Davis
Electric Cooperative is a

member of LEC and is sup-
porting its efforts to provide&
low cost power to rural con-

.sumers,

someone ek Mk as
grease. She brought a sample

to demonstrate,

Mrs, Herman Precht, at-

tended the last Cameron Par-

ish Home Demonstration
Council meeting and gave a

report on Posture and Physi-
cal Fitness, Hostesses were

Mra, Charles Precht and Mrs,
Dupre Guidr

|

JOHN
29 Used

213 Gill

tito
3, 8, 5%, iaina 1 BE

Als plenty large used
-

NOW IS TIME TO HAVE YOUR MOTOR SERVICED -

‘The season is almost here...
Bank financing

FENL SPORTING GOODS
X Johnsen Dealer”

yMOT

436-705 &quot;1436-0

Motor
Color

TV
The ‘Price is Right’
Don’t deprive your
self of colo TV

lviewing any longer!

21 Consol Woo Cabine $469.9

Other Colo T Set As Low A

$399
GULF APPLIANCE

SALPhone: LI. 2-46)1

with low-cost,

who drivel

oa

JUST PENNIES A DAY WILL PROTECT
YOU FROM LOSSES DUE TO ACCIDENTS

Don& gamble on never having an acci-
dent — be prepared for any eventuality

comprehensive auto insur-
‘ance to cover you and others in your family

INSU Nlataye

rae

one lteter

were recent visitor of Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. McDona!
Nunez and famil of P

Arthur, ndMrs Gerald
LeBoue and Jeffery
spent th week with the
Archie Nunez, and Oscar

LeBouef.
Mr, and Mrs. Gilliam

Montie, of Port Arthur visited
Mr, and Mrs. James Daigle,
and Mrs. Angel Bourk last
“week.

Mg, and Mrs, Chester Bil-
leaud and Becky of Sulpspent a few days visiting

C.R. Guilbeaus, the wi
Rouxs and other relati

Mz. and Mrs. Wilson Mudd
of Eunice, visited the Cham-

-my Roberts, the Tom Mu

Daigles over the

Butch and James Watts of
Baton Rouge, Don Durkin, of
New Orleans, Becky Billeaud
of Sulphur spent the weekend

wir ‘Mr, and Mrs, Brown

ACCIDENT

Margaret Faulk, waseae onatable Friday and
.was wiping the wall in a bed-

jfoom, and she started s st‘down on a chair

‘slipped, and she ‘ell. ‘S
was taken to Medical Center,
and X rayed and sent on

mn

byambulance&#3 Memorial hos:

Store
M.&am Miz Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,

Feck Beer Picnic and
j

Electric & Plurpbing

JO 9-2122

Holl Beac

Posture is

studied by

Creole club.

.
&quot;Goo Posture for Health

and Well Being& was the title.
# the demonstration given

the HealthLeader, Mrs.

Montie, at the March
meeting of the Creole Home

——___ +

pital in Lake Charles.* Her
\der was broken, and dis-

located. She was put in trac-

ition and will be hospitalized
‘for Ree reco

recovery to her,
\and to Batise Primeaux, Dr.
‘S. O. Carter, Euseb Beard,

Loree Broussard Mrs. S.D.
Broussard,‘ Mrs Mellissa

Brouss . Whitney Mil-
ler, Raymo Duhon

&#
Stella

Abrahamsen, Gus LaGrange,
Mrs, Rena Trahan and Day-
tom, Joella and Cynthia Pi-
meau WiNla Savoie

aret BoudoLouvie aa,
Barney Kornegay and Ri-

chard Millet of Bato Rouge
spent the weekend, with G, B,
and Susan Kornegay.

BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Kelly

honor th daughter,
le, witha on her

2nd birthday ret.
son attendi were

wry, Peggy, David, Mike,Tatt Glen, Patricia, Be-
linda, Vanessa, Kelly, Kerry
Lin, Robi Ki and Kelley

Roberts, Maurine Savoie,
Bridget and Sharon McJohn-

son, Punch, cakes, and

cookies were served and

games were played.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dai-

gle are off to Hot Springs,
Arkansas on their vacation.

Mrs, Tilly McKenney
spent a week in Houston with

her daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Isgitt and children.

«members agrei

Heading this project is Mrs,|
Bobby Montie.

Mrs. Montie discussed a

plan toraise money for thePi by sel ee copies of the
-cook book, &quot;Fav Recipes
Along the Mississi Club

to ord a

-dozen of the ‘bo to SerClub president, Mrs. Hor-
ace Montie, reminded club

officers of the Cameron
ish Home Demonstration

Council meeting Thursday,
April 8, -at the Court e.

A jelly roll cake made by
Mrs. Dallas Mouton was

auctioned off and bought by
My. Robert Wicke.

Door prize was won by Miss

Mary Louise Miller, a guest.
eect

atten!

Floor Covering
SPECIALS
Cont. Filament Nylon

Carper with rubber pad and

installation, $5.95 sq. yde

Rubber Tile, Reg, Price
18¢. Ou price... 12¢ per
tile.

Lifetime Goodyear In-

lgid, Wood or Concrete,
‘Reg $4.95. Our price.
“$3.95 sq. yd.

Dupon 1 Nylon Car-

pet (10 year guarantee) .

$4.95 sq. yd.

6 & 12’ Cushion floor

vinyl, Reg. $2.5% Our

price $1.95 sq. yds

Floor. Covering
Discount Cent

5500 wre: ce

this exemption now.

NOTICE TO RESIDENT

‘PROPERTY OWNERS

The deadline for signing for homestead

exemption on your home is April 15. You

are urged to come by: the assessor&#39;s’ office.

in the Cameron courthouse and sign for

Leslie Richard

Cameron Parish Assessor

DIRI DARL

FORD TWIN-I-BEAM PICKUP

All-new, smoothest ride ever with
two front axles to smooth the
roughest roads!

NEW FORD ECONOLINE
Now America’s best-selling van is
available with up to 48% more

power with the new 240-cu. in. Six!

65 FORD
TRUCKS

Right now is the time for big savings,
best trades, widest selections on the

Southland’s favorite trucks. They’re
at your Ford Dealer’s, so go in now
and find out about the big

DIS DARLI DEA
YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE

ED TAUSSIG.
Clarence at Frout St.

ae

ASK FOR FREE LAPEL PIN
sd

CHARLE Is .

FOR
Lake Chacked

|



‘Demonstration Club in the

fhom of Mrs. Kenneth Mo‘tl March 16
Me

Memb discus pro
in whi

to the patients in the T.B:

hospital ‘the state.
Heading this project is Mrs.|
‘Bobb Montie. !

Mrs. Montie discussed a

plan toraise money for the
club by selling copie of the

cook book &quot;Favor Recipes
Along the Mississippi& Club

em ante agree to order a

sdozen of the books to sell.
Club president Mrs. Hor-

‘ace Montie, reminded club

officers of the Cameron Par-

ish Home Demonstration
Council meeting Thursday,

April 8 at the Court House.
‘A jell roll cake made b

Mrs, Dallas’ Mouton was

auctioned off and bought by
My Robert Wicke.

oor prize was won b Miss

Mary Louise Miller, a guest.

Floor Covering

SPECIAL
Cont. Filament Nylon

Carper with rubber pa and

installation $5.95 sq. yde

Rubber Tile, Reg, Price

18¢. Our price. . 12¢ per
tile.

Lifetime Goodyear In-

laid, Wood or Concrete,
“Re $4.95. Our price . .

“$3.95 sq. yd.

Dupo out Nylon Car-°

pet (10 year guarantee) «

$4.95 sq. yd.

6 8 12 Cusnion floor

Vinyl, Reg. $2, Our

price $1.95 sq. yde

Floor Covering

Discount Cen
5500 Com SRi=

) RESIDENT

f OWNERS

signing for homestead

home is April 15. You

y the assessor&#3 office

rthouse and sign for

Richard
Parish Assessor

ID ECONOLINE
rica&# best- van is
with up to 48% more

the new 240-cu. in. Six!

CHARL Is .

FORD:
hake Charied.

LEGION AWAR -
-- Ernest Hamilton, Jr.,

right, here is presented the annual award given
to an outstanding Cameron parish 4-H club
member by the Richard Bros. Americ Legio

daPost. The award,

T
: 45

BABY

Ib

WHOLE 25
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FRV READY

Sone

LB.

CAN

COR KING BAB BEEF CROWN

FIT FO
A KIN

4

LB.
Day Saturda was mad by J. Berton Daigle.

AROUND THE CAPITOL

Third oil allowable
zone may be made

B JACK GOULD

ieeeBaro ROUGE -- Oi)

React
among some oil

men here to Conservation
Commissioner Pete Menefee&#3
decision rejecting a oil

‘company&#3 “application for
more production was that he
had dumped the whole

Rrobl back into the in-

dustry lap.
The company had asked

to be allowed to produce
more in some coastal fields

becaus they were subject to
‘weathe hazards, Menefee 8
negative decision urged th
industry to join ina stud

toward equitable solution of
the whole problem.

essing here is that the
final solution may be estab-
lishment of at!

zone,& somewhere betwe

lower-costing, safer &quot;in

operations and expensive,
vunerable &quot;offsho opera-

tions.
The commissioner&#39; final

decision, incidentally, was
‘the sub ject of considerable

frustration among Captiol
newsmen, who tried every
trick and source to leam

about it ahead of time.

They not only failed to

get any tips prior to the an-

nounced release time, but
were also unable to get the

publicity-shy official to pos
for a pitture.

In the meantime, there
have been other develop-
ments onthe oil front. Texas

\independe operators have

urged the U.S. Interior De-

partment to cut all offshor

produ b halting federal

asing, and by either limiti

productio or cutting oil im-|
port to make up for offshore

\production.
Again in the meantime,

the industry&#39 figures show
that proved reserves of crude

petroleum in Louisian
jumped last year to 5 162 -&

488 000 (billion) barrels, aincrea of 73 883 000 bar
re 1s and Texas reserves fell
off 273 278 000 barrels.

Finally, there has bee
talk recently about the U.S.
claim to exclu rights over}

resources out to the &quot;Co
nenta] Shelf. The simplest

definition available here for|
that term is the underwater
area out to where there

“allowabl $

laughing: &quo give youa
hint. Irode into town on 2

‘bulldozer. &

His friends, incidentally,
believe Adcock could be

persuaded to run for governor
~~ but not next time unless

the &quot;successi amendment
fails to get through so Gover-
nor McKeithen can seek re-

election,
Away from politics, the

jones committee report to the
governor on the &quot;For
lan at Angola penitentiary

contained some cold, hard
facts of interest to taxpayers.
Keeping a man at Angola, it

Seems, costs the State about
year; more than

twice that if it leaves his
family on welfare; while

putting him under supervised
probation would cost about

Make plans for

conservation

ype who are gearing
up for. springtime operationswe un tod to &quot;inclu

conservation in your plans
and thinking, &

Lionel A, Theriot, Chair-

man, Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation Cam-

eron Parish Committee, re-

minded farmers that those
who need some particular

conservation project on their
land this year and who have
not already done so are in-
vited to discuss their plan
with the ASC County Com-
mittee, Cost-sharing assis-

tance through the Agricultu-
ral Conservation Progra may
still be available for needed

conservation work,

Springtime also in many
areas is &quot; time&q Mr.

Theriot said. It is therefo
the season when ACP water-

conserving and erosion-pre-
vention practices really per-

form--helping to get the
water intothe soil to help

drought-proof the land forthe

summer,

Water-conserving prac-
tices available for ACP assis-

tance in Cameron Parish in-
clude: B-1 Improvement of
an establishedvegetative

cover for soil and watershed

an| Protection, A-2 Establish

BRISKETa ME BACON
SUNNYDALE “BQe BABY BEEF

RIB CHOPS

WITH 2.50 PURCHASE

= JUIC

WHO KERN CORN=&
JAC SPR CARR

TEXSUN

46 OZ. CAN.____-

SLICED

303 CAN__

—

29

sos ean
29

on
89

on
20

MORE

OIL
RANSTYLE BEAN
JAC SPR TU

___

STEE SYRUP...
SUGA SA YAM

___

LIS GIANT

SIZE

“CA 29
Ya SIZE 87:CANS

___no. 5 can 69
2%

CANS 45

CARN ILK
“7 TAL CAN

4Je
GET YOU TV BING CARD HER

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

LEMONS
LETTUCE 2 HEADS 2s

GRE ONION
ss Zo 19

GRAPEFR
-

CAL ORANGE
«ss

i. 19

Doz, 29°

5 ca 49

VINE RIPE SWEET

CANTALOU 3... $4
SUNNYDA
BISCUITS

6 CANS 49°
abrupt and drop
in the slope, which can be
from 10 to 300 miles offshore.

In the meantime, off
course, with two exceptions

the coastal states themselves|
own out only three miles.

Texas and Florida, by federal!

edict, have gulfward titles to)

“three leagues, &

a

little over!

10 miles.

ODDS&#39;N&#39;E
When the governor sent}

Sen, Jim Adcock back up to!

Jonesboro to follow up on

omises to improve the situ-ition there, one of the first

questions Adcack was aske
was when something would be
done toimprove streets. Jim&

answer both satisfied the

questioners and left them

ment of a vegeta-
tive cover for soil protection
or asa needed land-use ad-

Justment and A-3 Establishing
additional acreages of vege-

tative cover in crop rotation,

BILL
BARBECUE

Holl Beach

smoked barbecue, sea-
food, beer, cold drinks,
land beach supplie

COM TO SE Us

Featuring hickory}

Hi Ball

50

Cocktai Hour
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

6 days a week

FREE CRAWFISH BOIL FRI, NIGHT

LOU ‘ LOUNGE
Cameron.

Bee

25

DU
% GALLON

29-
BLEACH

SPECIALS THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

+—APRIL &#39;8-9-

TqCAMERON

MORTON&#3 BREAD

3 Lo 49c
ROSEDALE FROZEN ORANGE

JUIC
2 ca 39c

MOZAIC

PA

$1.98

IRONING BOAR

COVE S

VAL._---

TEFLON

AN

88

edee This Week’s Coup
Add this piece to your

Blue Floral GLASBAKE

OVENWAR SET

yy ONLY

WITH COUPO

ONE O

OV
CASSERO

FOOD MART Right Reserved to Limit
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Babson
Says. .

B ROGER W. BABSON

Our waterways are being
befouled and poisoned at an;
almost incredible artiproblem of how to fii

pollution of our most valuable:
natural resource is becoming!
complicated more critically!
every day by the population

explosion, By the time pend-
ing legislation at the federal

level becomes law, it will
already be obsolete if we’

hope torestore our lakes,’
ponds, rivers, and brooks to

their original beautiful and

sparkling condition.

Men of wisdom and fore-

sight have long been battling
against pollution, but politi-.
cal and public apathy have

slowed down the moveto:

purify our natural water sys-
tems, Chief despoilers of our
lakes and streams are cem-

munity sewage and industri
waste, While considerable

ess has been made in the

establishment of sewage
treatment plants in our major

cities, the population is grow
ing so swiftly that most of

these systems may be entirely
inadequate within a matter

of a few years.
If the building of sewage

treatment facilities should
continue at current rate, it

is estimated that by 1970 the

equivalent of raw municipal
waste from’85 million people

would still have tobe disposed
of in our waterways. And by
1980, given the same con-

struction rate for facilities,’
the equivalent of untreated:

community waste from 11
million persons would be

dumped into our rivers, Un-

fortunately, sanitary munici-

pal sewage is only a part of
the pollution problem, Vast

despoilage of our waterways
results fro industrial wastes
and chemicals, plus the dis-

‘charge of overflow sewer sys-)-

Stream contamina-
tion from these indugtrial or-

ganic wastes has been in-

creasing ata much faster
pace than that stemming from

municipal sources, At the
turn of t century, water

pollution from factories was

equal to the raw waste of

some 15 million people. B
1960, it had risen tothe

equivalent of the raw waste

of 160 million peofle. The
U.S. Public Health. Service

STREAM POLLUTION
MUST BE SOLVED

country, -~ or in the vicinity
of 210 million persons.

Rockefeller of:
New York has proposed an out-

lay of $1.7 billion to purify:
the misused lakes and rivers off

hisstate. Antipollution moves)

have been made in m

2
ently, Health Secretary! -

Cele! i

beeri conferr-! |

&#39 with anti-pollution for
ces in an effort to aetncampaigns to clean upLake|
Michigan and other water-}

ways serving Chicago and its
environs, Bothlocal com-

munities a n Industries srebeing urg to purify th
waste Surch themselves.

If the pleas of the federal
authorities and the anti-

pollution campaigners are

ignored,

the

government will
order offending communities.
and/or factories -- t!

the courts -- toarrange for
Proper treatment of waste be-
fore it is deposited in water-

ways. President Johnson&
insistence on cleaning up our

lakes and streams we hope
will have an immediate ef-

fect upon cities and industrial
establishments that have been
dragging their feet on this

important matter, Plans and

programs that have been dis-
cussed and tempor pig-

eon-holed will be broug
forth and put into operation.

very man, woman, and
child in our country has a

stake in our waterways.
Streams and pond must be

made safe, not left as open
sewers endangering health

and even life. The recrea-

tional value of our waterways
is immense, but there can be

little enjoyment of rivers and

must be met head-on; to-

morrow may be too late.

HD TOPIC FOR THE

MONTH ANNOUNCED

The proper fitting of gar-
ments will be the subject for

the A Home

Demonstration Club meet-

ings in Cameron parish, ac-

cording to Patsy Granger,
home agent.

jub members
3

ars : answer
roll call by telling: &qu

‘the entire population of the
biggest problem in altering a

dress.&q

Blast $ho §pectac
Personalit

For Ladies

Rand

For Mr

Poll Parrots

For Children

Roux’s.

Sportsw
No I Sto

Blouses - Knee
Knockers - Capris

Jamaicas &
Stretch Pants

Dept Store
Cameron

RCA -

Center

PR 5-5327

Dyson Lumber Com
have a complete line of
conditioners, washers and dr
dishwashers and electric r:

Your
a

|Whirlpool

Dyson Lumber Company

Pany is hap to announce that they now
RCA -Whirlpool appliances -- window air

yers, refrigerators and freezers,
‘anges. Come in and see them today.

4-H WINNERS-- Pictured above are some of
the students who won special awards at the

Cameron parish 4-H Achievement Day Satur-

TOP LEFT: Rice production winners. L.
to R. Sherrill Taylor, ist senior winner;

Terrell Taylor, ist junior winner; Darlene
McCain, 2nd junior; and Darlene Guidry, 3rd
place. Presentation made by Harry Chaulkley,
right.

TOP RIGHT: Rice Cookery Demonstration
Winners. (Not in order) Sherrill Taylor, Ist

and Beulah Pitts, 2nd, in seniors; Cherie Ka
Griffith and Darlene McCain, 1st Jr. ; Margaret
Humphries and Rebecca Faulk, 2nd; Ida Young,
Karen Eagleson and Darlene Guidry, 3rd.

CENTER LEFT--Boys general demonstra-
tionteam winners: Arnold Granger and J.M.

lady to work day shift.

jonable salary. Apply in

FOR RENT: Furnished
F house, one bedroom, living

=

|

Labrador male dog, $15; one.

a dog,

Crador, seniors; and Neil Granger and Mitchell
Granger, juniors.

CENTER RIGHT--Girls general demonstra-
tion team winners: Sandra Nell Corry and
Bonnie Jean Granger, junior winners; and Gwen

‘Located at Louvi
room, kitchen and bath,

iere&# 1.
Utilities paid. Call PR S-

5442, R also available
at motel. (4/8-/5)

——$$—$—$—$_—___——

FOR SALE: One yellow

$10a female

tly trained Chesa=

GET YOUR lawnmower

ready for the grassc
seaion. We repair all types,

of lawnmowers and have a

big supply of parts, Brin
your mower in Saubefore the rush begins. G

‘APPLIANCE SALES,

Bell&#3 Applianc
Service Center

‘emale, $25, Edwin, finishing

inn, Phone PR 5-5440.

(4/8)

Check our prices

on Citizen Band 2-

Way Radios Before

you buy.

Prices as low as

$97.71

KELLEY’
RADIO & TV

PR5-5425 Camerqn

CARD OF THANKS

W wish to thank the staff
of the South Cameron hos-

pital for the wonderful treat-
ment I received during the

two weeks I was there.
never had any better treat-

ment in any of the hospitals
Ihave been in. Also thanks

to Dr. Carter and all the
kind friends who sent flowers
and visited me.

The Gus LaGranges

————

Tola Crochet, Mrs. W. W.
year.

Karen Miller sexved at the
guest register.

won

by

Mrs. Audrey Vaughan
and Miss Meah Theriot.

Prizes were.

Free estimate on refinishing
PHONE PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

HUNTERS, fisherman an
vacationers can find all thet

sneeds here, Groceries,
cold dri beer, cabing,

WALTER STANLEY& 1G,
STORE, Holly Beach Phone
Jo 9-2120.

JOHNSON MOTORS
Now is the time to trade!

TYPEWRITER and adding
-machine sales and service,

am in Cameron regularly. See
me for all your office needs,

TANDEM STOCK trai
for sale. 12, 14 and 16 foot
sizes. Factory built with all
‘medal construction except fon
wood floor. Sold

by

Bobb
Gist Pontiac--GMC, Highway,
90 East, Sulphur,

i

McRight and Linda Thibod senior
BOTTOM LEFT--Parish electric winners,

Alma Johnson and Arnold Granger.
BOTTOM RIGHT--Baking winners: Cathe-

rine Humphries, Linda Smith, Margaret
Humphries and Ida Young.

M
© College and highway bond issues totalling at least $125

million,

ISSUES expecte in the legislature&#39 “‘fiscal’’ session this
ay:

© A move to allow a governor to serve consecutive terms,
© Legislation to license banks and finance companies.
© Reapportionment of the state’s congressional districts.
© Use of state rent money to finance more state office build-

ings.
@ A move to cutback fees at state colleges.

eo « . *

HUBERT HUMPHREY, who received a masters degree at
LSU in 1942 returns to Baton Roug April 9 to spea at the
university. The title of his LSU thesis in
“The Political Philosophy of the New Deal.’

government was

Mrs. Burch’s
daughter dies

Mrs, Ann Purdom Terry,
29, of Seabrook Texas, died
‘recently at her home. She

was the daughter of Mrs. H.
W. Burch of Port Bolivar,
Texas, a former resident of
Cameron,

A native of Beaumont,
Mrs. Terry wag a victim of

rheumatic fever which devel-
oped into a more complica
ted heart condition at an early
age.

She is survived by her
husband, one daughter, he

father, C.B. Purdom of
Beaumont, and her mother.

Cameron

*
Miss Theriot

is honored

Miss Delores Theriot,
bride-elect of Lionel LaBove,

was honored with a bridal
shower Sunday, April 4 at

the Warren Granger home on

Old Gulf Highway. .

Miss Theriot is the daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Roland

Theriot of Lake Charles,
Lionel is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joh Savan LaBove of Big

ake.

Approximately 65 guests
attended, Mrs, Warren

Granger and Sylvia served as
hostesses. The wedding will
take place Saturday, April 10
at 10 a,m., at a Nupital Mass
at St. Mary of The Lake
Church, -Big Lake. A recep-
tion will follow afterward in
the church hall.

Bride-elect is

shower honoree
Beverly Sue Rutherford

|

was honored with a bridal
iven by Mrs. Eldred
and Mrs. Eli Conner

at the Conner home on April 3,
efreshments were served

to the following Mr. Julie
Nunez, Mrs. J Clement,
Mrs. Esther Meaux, Mrs. Al-
fred Vaughan, Mrs. Brandon

Carter, Mrs. Lorena Mont-
ange, Mrs, Eleanor West
Mrs. Eve Miller, Meah The-
riot, Mrs. Ruby Rutherford,
Mrs.’ Warren Miller, Mrs.

oe Mrs,

...
with bright new

finery from Landry&#3 .

‘Easter dresses, sizes
3to44...hats...

ladies sportswear,
shorts, blouses, etc. .

swim suits...

PR 5-5543

USE OUR LAY-AWAY FOR EASTER
Free Alterations

LAND REA T WE
Cameron.

1158 RYAN AND CLARENCE ST.

108 E. NAPOLEON ST. SULPHUR. LA. TA 17-527

It
isn’t

SAVE FOR COLLEGE COSTS NOW!

‘WHEN YOUR CHILD is small, you ma not think
of colleg education costs. But, it takes quite
a while to accumulate the $6,00 or so nfed
That&# why it’s so important to get started
right away.

Open a colleg savings account here soon.

It’s safe, profitable and ready when needed.

curre rate 4% per onnum

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATI :

—_—_—_———

led

HE 6-3965

try it on the roa
im a °6 Chevy truck

Here& an invitation to test the best truck we&#3 eve:
to experience &# Chevrolet Truck Workpowe first!
Chevy the soundest truck

Chevrolet Truck can cut time and costs on your job.
so come in, pic the one that suits you best and pu i
in for a pleasa surprise

FAWVOR Chevrolet
_

Creole

investment ever. To

“SLR

r built—on the road. It’s your chance
hand. To discover what makes a new

find out in actual use how a &#
.

We hav plenty of models on han
i throug it paces. W think you&



SERVIC

:
GET: YO U lawnmower

d for gras cuttingSo We repair all types.
f lawnmowers. an have a

l of parts.EE ce in for servicing
efore the rush begins.
\PPLIANC SALES, Crecle,

an

Bell&# Appliance
Service Center

ree estimate on refinishing

PHONE PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

HUNTERS, fisherman aad
acationers can find all theie

eeds here, Groceries gas,
old drinks, beer, cabins,
[ALTER STANLE 1.G,

TORE, Holly Beach, Phone
9-2120,

JOHNSO MOTO
Now is the time tor trade!

einen

TYPEWRITER and. addin
achine sales and service,

fice supplies and advertis-
g specialties, Lynn& Office
pply, 1339 Cypress, Sul-
ut, Phone JA‘7-5759,

n in Cameron regularly, See
e for all your office needs.

TANDEM STOCK trailer,
rales 12 14 and 16 foot

es. Factor built with all
edal construction except far
90d floor. Sold by Bobb
st Pontiac--GMC, Highway,
‘East, Sulphur

Y FO EASTER
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Cameron

‘
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PHIL
THAT SPECIAL SUPER-SALES EVENT WE PROMISED TO

!

ACQUAINT YOU WITH THE &# PHILCO LINE. THIS Is JUST
-ASAMPLE OF A CAVALCADE OF VALUES YOU CAN&#3 AF-

TO MISS. WE ARE FILLING THE STORE WITH NEW

REFRIGERATION
FAIR
PHILCO

Refrigerator - Air
Conditioners - Freezers

COME IN, REGISTER FOR THE $175.00 IN FREE PRIZES,
AND.COMPARE FEATURES, QUALITY & PRICE, SEE THE

.

PHILCO REFRIGERATORS THAT CHILL QUICKER & COLD-
ER THAN THE 6 OTHER LEADING BRANDS. CHECK THE

UNBELIEVABLE WARRANTY THAT COVERS EVERY PART
OF YOU PHILCO AIR CONDITIONERS -- NOT JUST THE
SEALED SYSTEM -- FOR 5 FULL YEARS. GET THE
FACTS AND YOU&#39 GET A PHILCO,

FRE

$17 In Prizes
Just Come In and Registe

Certified

me)
12,80 BTU

Phil
‘Sup Power’

Refrigerat with big 93 Ib

- Freezer Seperate Freezer
* Deep Door Shelves For Tall Bottles

& 1/2 Gs. Milk Cartons

& Sealed

Free! Normal Installation,

:

é J “Man!
°

*
=

.Ist Prize: Wet we oor Ladies
| 5 Year Guarantee On ALL rg yee

Parts Not Just The Com- You Up To $16 in Electric

2 d *_ Presto &quot; & Mix&q pressor & Sealer System Bills in 5 Years.
‘an TIZ@: Electri Mixer

* Two Cooling Spee - Hi For Fast
# Noc De-Hus System = 9 2 8 0013rd Pri Z@ 6 Transistor Radio Waste Wao a steer, Plus
‘* Thi

ar $299.95
Installation

Drawing April 24
NEMAAdults Only nieie
Certified

Full 5-Year 8.6 Cu, Fi.

VolumeWarranty On ALL
.

5 .
Philco

:

Philco Air
.

Certified 13. Cu. Ft. Automatic Refrigerator Refrigerator
|

Conditioner Parts
That&# Right - Not Just The Compressor $ 48

All Parts: Fan,System - But
Fan-Motor, Starting Relay Pus Butto Service -

|

* ALL Part Guaranteed 5 Years

Space Saver

* Automatic Thermostat - 8 settings
“* Double Dirt Curtain Air Filter

Wash & Wring Dry Like A Spong
No Drip DeHumidi:

*

Hurry - Supp
* More Cooling Per Dollar Of Oper- aoe

ating Cost Can Save You Up To
Is Limited

$7 In Electric Bills In5 Years 95“* Quiet - Philco Is The Leader In 9 (PlusNoiseless Cooling oe

InstallationReg -$229. 9

Switch, Thermostat, Fan & Run Capic- With Acceptable* Lift Out Utility Trays In Door Delivery & Service ators, Air Filter -- Even The Nuts & Trade* Twin Porcelain Crispers Bolts Are Guaranteed For 5 Years.
* Portable Ice Cube Keeper 5 g° a Can;You Beat It?
* Only 30& Wide - Saves Floor Space with trade

:

* Titanium Porcelean Interior
.

Regularly $319.95 I * 82 Pound Top Freezer
— mportant! + Pal&#39;wna Galler Brewer° i

BE

sroaciin’ oe chemre tne
“poo. * 8, “&a r KeepeCertified 6,800

. P| N f I * D Dosh
gea

told 1/2 Gal. Milk Cartons
y

° ase o res
* Magnetic Door SealBTU Philco
* Titanium Porcelain Interior‘More Than Your Money

Back Guarantee’ We will
|

refund the difference,
plu $5.0 if you can

beat these deals any
where else within 10

days of purchas

Use Your Credit! Buy Now
- Quick Convenient

Terms -
Immediate

Service When You
Need It - Not A Week Later

ef

:
7

“onal wok. Ste
COVETE BE ROO SUITE

At $249 3 pe Curve Sectiona Green Plastic [Compar SOLID ° ‘MIRROR, CHEST :

-

* MAKES BED
At $269.95 OAK Triple Dresse Full Size Chair Back Bed $177

agiae = Pe Sofa and Chair
timmicrae. $11 COOP |

compare soup bl MIRROR, CHEST‘

2

|

&q 279.95 MAPLE Double Dresser
0FR° Bookca Bed $188

Compare . MAKES BEDroad
Compare

2 pe Sofa and Chair “A282? $12 Chair
corer, S02 Double Dresser sa 2am $199

LIVIN ROOMSUITE
:

:y truck Se s 5 pe Early Am. VinPhat Oraoge $219 pare sze-Sclt&qu Dresser . OR, CHEST, BED $12
th lv. Compare NICE -

3
pc it mats w¥e.0 Platform Rocker

=

wath. $29 £9 a sus. watn Double Dresser Mxx0n,cuzst, ED $19ual use how a &# Co
|

tri C D&gt
&

nee At $12 Larg Reclining Rocker Turquoise Vinell $88 aon 3 ioe Bunk Be ds (No Mattres $68
:

&qu - Phone PR 5-527

ANNER’S ([heyiaNces
ovrolet APPLIANCES coum

Creol ‘

CLOSE
—

OUTDRASTIC PRICE ON
ALL FURNITURE

THE STORE IS STACKED WITH FREEZERS, AIR CONDITIONERS, REFRIGE-

RATORS, AND MORE ARE COMING. WE MUST HAVE MORE ROOM REGARD-

LESS OF COST !! ALL FURNITURE NOW IN STOCK MUST GO !! OUR LOSS

IS YOUR GAIN. DON&#3 YOU DARE MISS IT, FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.

___WE CANNOT REPLACE THOSE WHEN THEY ARE GONE.

a REG. $59.9 - 5 pc DINETTE $46
DINETT

Reg

$299
ExtraREG. $99.95 - 7 p DINNETTE $59

EASY CREDIT TERMS Heavy

ODD & END ODD & END

Rz,,Bost Rockers $14.8

|

Reg $9.95 TABLELAMP $5

Sit Bar Stool $7.88

|

$9.95 FlowerArrangement $
SfssBa Matiress $8.88 HEATERS 50% OFF!
3% StoraHasso $4.88

|

UNFINISHED CHEST $12.8
iiss SofaB $56

|

ODD END TABLES $3.77

UNFINISHED BAR STOOLS $4.44

LIVIN ROO SUIT Vinyl Anywhere In

Cameron ParishFREE DELIVERY
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NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids for supplying, installing and maintaining of

the follow items will be received by the Board of Com-

missioners for the Lower Cameron Hospital Service Distri
Cameron, Louisiana, until 12:00 Noon, on Friday,

16, 19 = che regular Board meeting in the Sou Cam-

eron Mi ial Hospital, Conference room.DIE EMERGENCY ELECTRIC POW UNIT

Kato Generator -- Model 80 PLC, - 100 eG - KVR, -

120-208 Volts, - 3 Phase - 1 wire, 1200 RPM, -

cycle, - 347 amperes per terminal, ‘s excited genera-

tor with 80% power factor at 40 temperatur rise.

Connected to 2 GM-6-110 Die Power Unit, radiato
cooled, skid mounted, with Hydraulic governor con-

trols, complete with panel and all opera accessories.

Unit 15 to Equal or surpass all rigid underwriters specifi-
cations.

A complete Brochure must accompany each bid. Include

warranty on all items.

&qu Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids
All Bids are to be marked plainly on the outside of the

envelope: Emergency Power Unit.

For further details contact:

K.H, Hopper
Administrator

South Cameron Memoria] Hospital
Rt. Cameron, La.

Run: March 25, April 16 8

PUBLIC NOTICE

Pursuant to the provisions of Title 17 paragraph 87.2 of

the Louisia Revised Statutes of 198 public notice is

thereby gi that American Louisiana Pip Line Company
has file with the Cameron Parish School Board application
for 8 pipeli Right of Way Grant across Section 16, Town

thip 14 South, Range 7 West, said application, together
with pla showing the location of the line and form of the

proposed grant, being on file in the office of the Cameron
Bas School Board. Any opposition to the granting of said

Right of Way should b filed with the Cameron Parish School
Board within ten (10) days from the date hereof.

This Sth day of Apri 1965,

‘AME PARISH SCHOOL BOARDt / U. E. Hackett, Secretary
Cameron Parish Pilot April 8, 15, 1965

SUCCESSION OF
‘NO. 1190 :

JAMES U. DOXEY
ireTe DCEat pisTuic COURT

STATOLOUISI
NOTIC _NOTICE is hereby given that purs

dered on the 11th day of March, Foe by

y

the fanJudic
District Court, for the Parish of Camer Louisiana, in the

matter entitled &quot;J U. Doxey, No. 119 of its
ts

probate
docket, I will sell for cash, at public aucti on th front

steps of the Cameron ‘amero!

Louisiana, on the 12th day of May, 15 at 11: ‘otcloc
A.M.,, the following described immovable property belong-
ing to this Succession, and situated in the Parishes herein-
after set forth, to-wit:

CAMERON PARISH LOUISIANA:

Separate Prop

A undivi ene-r interest in and to the South
of ast Quarter of Section 9, Township 15So Range 5 West.

Community Property:
Commencing at 2 point where the West line of Lot 10 in

Inegular Section 4 Township 1 South, Range 9 West
intersects the North right-of-way line of Cameron and

Creole public road; thence Sou 43° 30& East slo the
said North ri -of- line for a distance of 208,
thence due Nort for a distance of 208.7 feet; thence
43° 30 West parallel to the North right-of-way line of
said Highway for a distance of 208.7 feet to a point on

the West boundary of said Section 43; thence due South
for a distance of 208, 7 feet to the point of beginning.
Lot 6 (less lot 140, 32 feet sold to James Frederick in Fast

part) of Cedar Lane Subdivision in Irregular Section 43,
Township 14 South, Range 9 West. Lot 7 (less lot be-

ginning at Southwest corner of Lot 7 of Cedar Lane Sub-
division, thence North 110, 32 feet; East 75 feet; South
140, 32 feet; Northwesterly 80, 78 feet to the point of

beginning) of Ceda Lane Subdivision in Irregular ‘se
tion 43, Township 14 South, Range 9 West, together
with all buildings and improvements thereon situat
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

LAFAYETTE AND VERMILION PARISHES, LOUISIANA:

Sepe Property:
An undivided one-fourteenth interest in and to a certain
tract of land situated partly in the Parish of Lafayette
and partly in the Parish of Vermilion, in the Southwest
Quarter of Section 28, Township 10 So Range 2
West, bounded as follow now or formerly: N
lands of J. B, Dugas and Vijion; East b lands of

Victory Lepine, Mrs. A, Daily and Zora Hoffpauir; South
by lands of Feli Leger an Clifton Petry; West by lands
of State of Louisiana, Offord Hayes and Francis T, Foote.

Cameron, Louisiana, this the 31st da of March, 1965.
/s/ Claude Eagles

Sheriff of Came Parish, Louisiana

Run April 8, May 6

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Audit report of Legisla Auditor on the expenditures of

the Clerk of Court

of

Cameron Parish for the year ended’
June 30, 1964 publish as required by Revis Statutes

39:1301.
Salaries:

$1 400. 00

7, 400.00

Other supplies and furnishing
Other expenditures

Total

4, 323.4
576.73,

$22, 796. 21

/s/}. B. Lancast
Legislativ Auditor!

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Par School Board, in

its regular session convened on April 5, 1965, accept as

complete and satisfactory the work perform under con-

tract for Construction of additions at Grand Lake High
School in Ward 4, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to

the certain contract between the Cameron Parish School
a Lumber Company, under file no. :

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having claims

arising out of the fumishing of labor and materials and

supplies, etc. in the constru of the a works should
file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana, on or before ‘o tiv(45) da
att

aft the first pub-
lication hereof, all i er and as prescribed b

law. After the ela e sa tittin eraCameron Parish
School Board will pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

Sam Parish soh Board
U. E. Hackett,

Run Cameron Pifot: A 8, 15, 22, 2 Sa 6, 13, 20,

National
LIB

h

Pilot,Cameson, La, April 8, 1265

STATE TAX SALE

IMMOVABLE PROPE

STATE OF LOUISIANA

DELIQUENT TA DEBTORS

OFFICE OF SHERaweEX OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
CAMERON

of the ey din me by the constitu-it eat
the

the laws of the State of
of

Louisiane, will sell at the

principal front door of the Courthouse in which the Civil

District Court of the Parish of Cameron is held, within the

Tegal hours for Judi sales beginning at 11 A.M. on

JESDAY, MAY 12, 1965
and continue on

Yoo succeeding day until said sale is

completed, all immovable property on which taxes are now

due to the State of Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron, as

well as all other taxes in the year 1964 together with interest,

thereon from the first day of January, 1965, at the rate of

one per cent per month until paid and a costs.

‘The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount of

taxes due by each on the assessment roll for said years, and

the immovable property assessed to each to be offered for

wi as follows, to-wit:

Mr, Jeptha E. Turner, Jr. 10 Mallard Street

Charles, Louisiana
Watercraft: Snapper. Valued at $720. m ‘Taxes $40.14;
interest and costs to be added.

Labove&#39 Mobil. Service Station (Wayburn LaBove)
Cameron, Louisiana

Merchand $1,000.00; Busine Furniture and Fixture
$400, 00; Valued at $1, 40 00; Taxes $78. 05; interest and

costs to be added.

James D. McArthur P.O, Box 182

Cameron, Louisiana

Pool Hall Equipment from DeAngelo, File No. 97931,
Valued at $800.00; Taxes 00; interest and costs to be

added.
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Tommy Edith Bonsall Alexander Cameron, Louisiana

Lots and 2 of Block 1 and Lots and 2 of Block 2 of the

as Bonsall Sub, of W 1/2 of Thomas Bonsall property
lying S. of Cameron-Creole Highway in Frl. or Inreg. Sec.
13 Tp. 1 S. R. 9 W. The W 1/2 of a tract of land situa-

ted N. of the Cameron-Creole Highway, beg. at a pointonthe Nz side of Hwy.» poi on the SE Cor. of property of

John Eagleson thence running N. 352, 4 ft., thence E,

4 ft. thence S. 252.4 f. plus additional f ‘covered by
the angle running from the point of beg. to the said Came-

ron-Creole Public Road, thence Westerly along the N. Line
of Public Road to point of beg. Valued at $1, 670.00;
Taxes $37.00; interest and costs to be added.

William Bargeman Estate Louisiana
15.67 Acres: The N. 20 acs. o E1/2E Siew’1/4 less
1/46 int, so to Stanford an, Sec. 3, Tp. 15S.R.

bW. (Les the Und. 1/36 int. rea of Howard Bargeman

(in of
included in this

Mitc sold to O, 1;

Rop Bergeran and included in this assemsnent.) Valued
at $660, 00; Taxes $9. 68; interest and costs to be added.

John Hebert Cam Louisiana
Lot No, 62 of the Abraham &quot;Bla Peshoff Sub. No 3 of

part of Lot 2 of the J.M, Peshoff Sub. in the S. part of

Inreg. Secs. 12 and 13 Tp, 15S. R. 9W. Valued at

$100.00; Taxes $4, 87; interest and costs to be added.

Louis Joseph Hebert P, ©, Box $1CameLot 11 of Blk. 2 of Theodore Rogers Sub. oage 12a
Tp. 18 Ro 9 W. Valued at $8 00; tas $7.20; in
terest and costs to be added.

len Anna Jones meron, Louisiana
the Abraham &quot;Blac Peshott S N 2 of part of

of th J.M, Peshotf Sub. in the S. part of Irreg. Secs.

Valu ‘a $250.00, Taxesieee and “cos to be

Iris Jon ‘ameron, TonlW 1/2 o B V of W-1/3 of the follo SE 1/4NW 1/4

15 S.R. 8 We, des. as beg. at E. line of SE 1/4 NW
Sec. 5, Tp. 1 S.R. 8 W. N. of Public Road from Le

|.
2 acs,

at $60.00; Taxes $2. interest and costs to be added,

James D. McArthur P. O. Box 182

‘ameron, Louisiana
Lots 4 a48 of the Abraham &qu Péshoff Sub. No. 2of p: of the J. M. Peshoff Sub. in the S. part offaeSeca,1 ond 13 Tp.&#3 S/R, SW, as per plat im

B i, Pe, 1 Lots 56, 57, 68, 66, 67 and 73 of the
ott

Sub

N

3of

part of Lot 2 of
of Irreg. Secs. 12

and.13 Tp, 18 SeRe 9 W. Valu s $2, 500,00; Taxes

$121.68; interest and costs to be added.

John A. Reed Cameron, Louisiana
Lots 9 and 10 of the Abraham &quot;Blac Peshoff Sub. of part
of Lot 2 of the J. M. Peshoff Sub. of the S. part of Fri.
Secs. 12 and 13 Tp. 15S. R. 9 W. Valued at $900, 00;
Taxes $16.05; interest and costs to be added.

Philibert Richard Cameron, Louisiana

4. Acres: Lot 3 of Mrs, Theogene Miller Sub, of Fri.
ec. 18 Tp. 15S. R. 9 W. lying N. af Public Road.Va at $ 440,00; Taxes $30°85; interest and costs to be

A Taylor and Virginia Daigle Taylor Cameron, Louisiangj
Beg. ae line of the E. and W. Public Road, a dist.
of 425 ft. of the W. line of Sec. 6, Tp. 15S. R. 8 W.,
thence Miat inan Easterly

di
dir, sl

t

N. line of sai
Public Rd. a dist. of 90 ft., thence N. dist, of 80 ft.,
thence a Westerly dir. parallel to ai road line a dist

and thence S. a dist. of

80

ft. to point of beg.

Vee a $1, 050.00; ‘Tax $6. 30; interest and costs to be
je

Vina Taylor Cameron, Louisiana

Beg.: on the S, line of d R/ at 2 point 60 ft. E. of the

Tnears cf
of said S. line with the W. line of Lot 1 of

J hoff Sub, in Frl. Secs. 12 and 13 tp, 15 S.R. 9

Ww (rite said.point of beg. being the NE Cor. of ty
now belonging to Raphael Bargeman) thence from said ~

Poi of beg. running E. on the S., line of said road a dist.
of 30 thence W. 30 ft, tothe E. line
of prop Raphael Bargeman and thence N.
11 to the ee of beg., with all imps. known as Mary&
Cafe, Valued at $380,00; Taxes $18.53; interest and costs
to be added,

Charles M. Willis Cameron, Louisiana
I Acre: Beg, at the SW Co of that certain tract of land

acquired

by

Harold L. Cooling from James A. Sells, said
t of beg. bei located in the W. portion of Lo 17 of

fl, Se 1 Tp. 1 $.R. 9 W., thence from said poi of

eg. W.
. of 120 ce running N. at the W. line o Public Road presentlybegion to Cameron Parish Police Jury the in «

Southeasterly dir. on the S. line of said ic Road a

dist. of 18 2 ft, to the NW Cor. of tract bel to

Harold core sb ov a
mentioned: thence S on the

Wo tne ofsei d Cool: Tract a dist. of 315 ft.

t Int of be Valued at $430,00; Taxes $20.96; interest
costs to be add

Eddie J. Arceneaux J.B. Route

ss
Cameron, Louisiana

Merchandis $200.00; Business Furniture and Fixtures:

$400, 00; VaJued at $600. Taxes $22, 05; interest and

costs to be at le

Emery Josep LeBeeuf Service Station J, B. Route

a

meron, Louisiana
Merchandise: $200.00; be %

3pri pga to at $20 Taxes $7.35;

Gladney Masceaux Cafe & Snow Cone Stand

$200 00; Val es 00

00;
T

Ti00 t
. e

s

‘axes $9 18; interest and

Eddie J. Arceneaux

Beach- ou Highway; Westerly
di along the center line of the Hel BoscBoach- Hwy
200 ft. thence in 2 southerly dir. on a parallel line with
the cente line of Holly Beach- Ba Hwy. 100 ft,
‘thence E, 200 ft., thence Northerly 10 ft, more or less,

fopai of beg. with imps, Valu at $2, 180.00, Tasee
11 interest and costs to be added.

E, ©,. Arceneaux J. B Route

eron, Louisiana
Improvements on leased land. Valued at $1,000 Tees
$36.75; interest and costs to be adde

Goodrich American Service Station & Grill
c/o Tommy L, Goodrich

. Box 8
Hackbe Louisia

Merchandise: $200, 00; Business Furniture and Fixtures:
$800, 00; Valued at&#39; 00; Taxes $40.75; interest and
costs to b added.

Tommy L. Goodrich P.Box 8

skberry Louisiana
Garage. Valued at $800.00; Taxes $3 60/sat on
costs to be added.

Stanford P, Miller
c/o Hebert. Broth Lumber Comp B

Inc,
09 Highway N

aata Charles, L
1/4 acre in an und. 1 acre out of an und. 1/12 int. ieand
to Lot 8 of the Edmond Doiron Sub. of Secs. 36, 37, 38 and
39 Tp. 12S.R. 10 W. Valued at $420.00; Taxe $17.1

interest and costs to be added.

J. D. Welch 501 Clive Street
Thibodeaux, Louisiana

wets point 204 ft. E. and 207 ft. S. of

Oliver ope
s

Estate Crestwood Lan
c/o P, U. Fonne Florida 335
Lot 26 Block 7 La Side, Louisiana, Tp. 12S. R. 4W.

Valu at $20.00; Taxes $.58; interest and costs to be

124

Henry Reed Cameron, Louisiana
15.14 Acres: Lot 8 of Frank Reed Est. of E 1/2 N 1/4 and

E. 14.75 chs. of W 1/2 NE 1/4 Sec. Tp. 15 S,R. 7 W.

Agi at $150.00; Taxes $5.66; interest and costs to be

Mrs. Philibert Richard
1/67 oe An und. sia fat inin 1/2 S1E 1/4Se

8

1

8 Tp
148. An un the W. 201 acres of NW 1/4

SW ie ‘Se 1 Tp. it SR 3 W. NE 1/4 SE 1/4, SE 1/4
NE 1/4 Sec. 13 T

.-
6 W. ; SE 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. &

Tp. 14S. R. 6
W E 1/ S 1/4 Sec. 18 Tp, 14 oh sw.

Wgi at $10.00; Taxes $. 38; interest and costs t

Nancy Jo Squi 2/0 Holiday
‘P, ©, Box 3 Baytown, Ter
15. 30 aer “h und, a3int. in and

£0

to the following: An

un 1/5 int. in Lot 6 of Ser P aee in Imeg. ieee41 Tp. 1 R. 6 W.par by Ray E, es, C.E., Rat218s ‘Anund
1/6th int. i the following to-wit: One tract of land contg.

94. 84 acs. of land, more or less in Lot or sex Se 3Tp. 15 S.R. 6 W. &q and ‘exce 1 ac. sol to Sev
IMiller; W 1/2 of Lot 4 in Secs

-

4; N 1/2SE a, sw 7
NE 1/ lying S. of the Mermentau River, in Sec. 5; N 1/2
INE 1/4 Sec, 9 Tp. 15S. Re 6 W. Valued at $170, 00
(Taxes $6.42; interest and costs to be added.

|Oliver Vaughan Estate 124 Crestwood Lane
c/o R. V. Fonner Larzo, Florida 33540

W.20 ft. of a road leading to Mermentau River from
in Road Tp. 15S. R. 6 W. Valued at $10.00;

|Taxes $. 38; interest and costs to be added.

Eva Alobaidi 222 Gen Gard Avenue
Lafayett jana

13,7 tt. Ee and&# ft. 8. of
Cor. of NE 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. 30 Tp, 12S. R. 8 W.;

thence W. 20 ft. thence S. 208.7 ft., thence E, 208.7
ift, thence

N.
208. ft, to point of beg. Valu af $30.00;

‘Taxes $. 38interes and costs to be added.

‘Commercial Lessor Inc. 3005 Edgewood Terrace
‘e/o Della and Geor Economu Fost Worth Texas
28 Acres: W 1/2 of Lot 3 of Sec. 25 Tp, 12S.R 9 We
Valued at $280,00; Taxes $9.17; interest and costs to be
added,

Acre: Beg. at a point 81

oa - 15th Street

Charles, Louis:

Lot 9, Blk. 3 of the Sub. of the HebSt
Summer Plac being

a part of Lots 25 and 26 Tp. 125.R. 9 W. Valued at

;$10 00; Taxes $3. 28; interest and costs to be added.

N J. Bonin

Lawrence and Bridgette Dupuis

1127-16th Street

Port Arthur, Texas
Lot 6, Block 1 Unit Long Beach a sub. of past of Secs.

27, 28, 29 and 30 Tp, 15 S.R. 13 W. Valued at $80.00;
Taxes $2.94; interest and costs to be added.

917 Lake Street

‘Westlake,
ILot 5 and 6 of Block A of Oran Trahan Sub, of S. porti of
&# 1/2 B 1/2 of Fel, Sec. 8 Tp. 15S.R. 12W. Al beg. -

at the SW Cor. of Lot 5 of said Block A of Oran Trahan Sub.,
thence S, a distance of 75 ft., more or fe thence in an

Easterl direction along the Gul Shore linea dista of 50
ft, thence N, a distance of 75 ft., more or less to the SE
Cor. of Lot 6 of Block A of Oran Trahan Sub. above des-
ctibed and thence Westerly along S. lines of Lots 6 and 5 of
Oran Trahan Sub. to point of beg. Valued at $50.00; Taxes

&# 84; interest and costs to be added.

Dolza J. Borel and Noah Meyers

jAlfre Daugereau Route No, 1, Box 85
Church Louisiana

[Lots 16 and 46, Block 6, Unit 3, Holly Beach, a sub. of

part of Secs. 1 il an 12 Tp 15S.R, 11 W. Valued at

$20.00; Taxes $ 73; interest and costs to be added.

F Box $1
Louisiana

Camp: $100,00, Valued at $100.00; Tar she‘$3. interest

‘and costs to be added.

John P. Istre

Cameron, Louisianatte107 5 and 5 of Blk. 6, Unit 3 Holly Beac a

(sub. of a of Secs, 10 11 and & Tp. iss. R. 11 W.

\(Fro Construction Company #98206.) Valued at

$40.00; Tax $1. 47; interest and costs to be added.

Jean Clayus Meche 531 Arthur Street

Lafayette, Louisiana
Lots 12 and 52 Block 6 Unit 5 Holly Beach, a sub. of pa
of Secs. 10 and 12 Tp, 18 S-R. 1 W, Valued at $20.00;
Taxes $. 73; interest and costs to b added,

Virginia Ruth Palumbo 701-9th Street
Port Arthur, Texas

Lot 11 of Revised Pevoto Beach a Sub. in Secs. 15, 1 and

17, Tp. 15S. R. 12S, File #96182 (To Curtis L. and Mary
Le Keith) Valued at $20,00; Taxes $.74; interest and

costs to be added.

Mrs. Bertha K, Stear Box 3431 No, Sta.

.
‘Sleud

L.

B

Le Bescha

ar Port Arthur,
c, and 36, 37 38 and 39 Block 2 Unit

oa on 74 Sec40 end 12 Tp. 8.

SR
Vett st $8

5! Bi tra $2.94; intere and

adi
= Frederick Avenu

Mrs, Cecile F. Vidalier
ToutelanaKaplan,

‘Improvements, Valued at $300.00; Taxes $11.03; intere
lan costs to be added.

& G. and Jo Lynn Walters
Flt

‘Lo 4 of the Revised Pevoto Beach, a sub. in Secs.

= 17 Tp. 15S.R. 12 W. Valued at $20.00; Taxes $ 7
interest and costs to be added.

oe Street

Taxmt,

»
Louisianafetlow3

describe
W FaSe 6, WBE NW 1/4,

‘24, 30 Acres

Sand esters.
/4 NW 1/4, W 1/2

1/2
aayew

wagir Y wa se,Ti sie/2NE 1
SW 1 e . 55 Weise ee ee1/4 Sec. ‘ 1/ NE 1/4Sec. Tp.12 Re 11 W.5 8 1/2 SE 1/ S S ecs 8 Tp. 12S. Re

1 W.; acre starting at o
#

of

1/4,
Iets s T/

1/2 4,

Beg. at the NW Cor.
ithenice S. on the W. Mine of sald acre tract to th SW

‘Cor. of said acre tract for the SE Cor. of

to a stake for the S. co of

fi thence W. 208.7 ftv t0.0

thence N, 208.7 tt to

NW Con, of tra thenc B- 208.7 ft, t2

place of beg. (Led 21.70 acs. sold to Charles Ellis Bencken=

stei Vals at $220.00; Taxes $8.55; interest and costs to

Nellie Vincent Book 621 Iris Street

Lake Charles, Louisiana
An und, 1/10 int, in and to W 1/2 SE 1/4 NE 1/4 SW 1/4 ~

Sec, 2 Tp. 15S. R. 10 W. Valued at $20.00; Taxes

$.82; interest and costs to be added.

Mrs, Thelma Lyons Ellis
Mrs. Stella L. R.

& He Cox i

Mrs, Pearl L you Lake Charles, Louisiana
1. aoe An und. 1/4 int. in i acres of land in S. Cor.

of § 1/2 of N. 20 acres of Lot 9 of E. Doiron Sub. of Secs.

36 to 39 inc. Tp. 12S. R. 10
.

Valued at.$30.00; Taxes
$1, 22; interest and costs to be added.

230 Pecan Street

Mrs, Hilda Granger 761 Cemetery Road

. Sulphur, Louisiana
Lot 11 of Lake Breeze Sub. Blk, S des. as being a portion of

Fal. Secs. 46, 47,and 48 Tp. 12 R. 10 W. (From Jasper
Kin

File No. 98616 Valu at $100.00; Taxes $4.08;
interest and costs to be added. :

Edwin J. Granger

2.73 Acces: An und. 1/132 int. in SE 1/ Sec.
E&#39;1/2 1/4 Sec. 8; W 1/2SE 1/ E 1 s Mi Sk 1/
NW 1/4 Sec. 13; SW 1/4 NW 1/4 Sec. 15 Tp. 13 8, Rs 10
W. Valued at $10.0 Taxes §. 41; interest and cotts to be

190-Mustang Street

la

Samuel N. and Lena Jinks 707~-16t Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Valued at $500, Taxes
added.

Improvements on leased land,
$20, 38; intere and costs to be

Danny G, Larue, Jr. - P.O. Box 60
Sulphur, LouisiLot 5 of Blk, &quo Bye ke Su sub.

the Survey of N. of Lei SeaaTp 12 10
(From W L. Henni and James Ray Donovan
#9834 Valued at $100.00; Taxes $4.08; tnear and
costs to be added,

48 and 45 Tp, 12S, R. 9 WV:tase $2.04; interest and costs to be added,

P. O. Box 334
Lake Charles, Louisiana

‘An und, 1/3 int, in and-to the following: Com. at SW (-&
Cor. of NE 1/4 of W 1/2 of E. 79.91 acres of Fri. Sec, 40
Tp. 12S.R. 10 W., thence E. 132 ft., N. 330 ft., W. 132

S 330 ft. to point of beg. yooe at $20, ‘axe

$.8 interest and costs to be added.

‘ued at $50.00;

Nancy Jones Squibb

George R, Warmer

\Lot 10 of Blk, 5 of Lake Breeze Sub. des. as
of Frl, Secs. 46; 47 and 48 Tp. 12S.R. i w
|$10 00; Taxes $4.08, interest and costs to be

Milton Bourque P. ©. Box 686

Abbeville, Louisiana
Watercraft: Rhonde. Valued at $800.00; Taxes $44.60;
interest and costs to be added,

Gulf Mississippi Offshore, Inc. 1504 Pere Marquette Building
New Orleans, Louisiana

Watescraft: Gulf Miss. Valued at $1 250. 00; Taxes
$794, 44; interest and costs to be added.

h Louistana O C

‘Ol and Gas Land elp $500.00; Ol) ‘Tans:
$1,000.00; Gas Well $5,420.00; Gatheri Lines:
4

; Taxes $259. 82; interest
costs to be added.

Sul; a LonielportionWai at

Houston, Texas

G. H, Sailers, Sr. P.O. Box
LakechaiLouO01 and Gas Land Equipment: $600. Olt

[$300.00; O11 Wells: 2§3 31 Gatheri
LineLine $20

sluat $4, 240.00; Taxes si7 78; interest and costs

Sailers Well Service ©.. Box 5614
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Miscellaneous Property: $150.00; Oil and Gas Lan m$1, 200.00; Of Tania: $51 ‘Oi Wells: 4 $5, 840,
Ica Lines: $70.00. Value at $8, 180,00; Taxe($33 interest and costs to be added,

On the date of sale,
|

will sell such portions of the pro-
[perty as each debtor w: Botey om ca tein case the debtor

IwBt int our cutfici
prope will at once and

delay, sell t least rae, of said
‘property of any de which any bidder will buy for theoSTeoune

of taxes, interest and costs due by the said debtor.

‘tender money of the United States, and the property
|will be redeemable at any time for the space of three years
by paying the price given, includ costs and five per cent

penalty thereon with interest at the rate of one per cent
per month until paid,

/s/ Claude Eagleson Sheriff and Ex
Officio Tax Collector, Cameron Par=

ish, Louisiana,

NOTICE HOS Gh RT S ne,In conform!lormity
is hereby given to all tiees

holding mortgages
estate, located in the Par of Cameron, State ‘pee
on which the taxes for the year 1964 have not bee paid,
that I will be in the sale

of

the same at the courthouse door
in which the Civil Court is held, on

and that b of pi
MA acpaey

@ number leces

of

sai property so delic eatre now being adverti by posting in confor w the
law preparatory to such sale. The attention. at Toert
creditors is especially ogii to these advertisements of tax

sale and they are warned to take such steps pripr to the sale
as may be necessary to protect their rests.

/s] Claude Eagleson Seriff and Ex

_(Cont&# on Pag 7)



,
Texa

58 and 39 Bl 2 U
jecs, 10 and 11 Tp. 15 S.R.

5 $2.94; interest and costs

a Frederick Avenue

Kaplan Louisiana

,00; Taxes $11.03; inter

170 SteTexas

shy. ead, In$eosets, te
we at $20,00; Taxes $73

on, Louistana

jece 5
SE itNE S B
1.1/4Sec, 5 Tp. 12S.R.

{ Hwy. and running
of the E 10.acs, of Frl.

acre square out of the
Fi}. Sec. 40 Tp. 12S. R.

articularly des. as follows:

re tract hereinabove desi
acre tract to the SW

SE Cor. of this acre

stake for the S. cor. of
thence W. 208.7 ft., toa

old to Charles Elli Bencke
: $8.55; interest and costs to

62 Iris Street

Lake Charles, Louisiana
/2.SE 1/4 NE 1/4 SW 1/4
alued at $20.00; Taxes

ded.

.
230 Pecan Street

-

Lake Charles, Louisiana
5 acres of land in S. Cor.

of E, Dotron&#39; of Secs.n Valued at $30.00; Taxes
dded.

7 Cemetery Road

ulphur, Louisiana
des. aseo portion of

}S. Re 10 W. (From Jasper
it $100 00; Taxes $4.08;

190.Mustan Street

Sulphus, Louisiana
in SE 1/4 SE 1/ Sec. 5;

1/4, E 1/2 SW 1/4, SE 1/4
4 Sec. 15 Tp. 13S. R. 10

41; interest and cotts to be

70 -16th Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Valued at $500, 0 Taxes

led.

P.O, Box 603

Sulphur, Louisiana

y the Lake Sub., asub of
ec. 42 Tp, 12S.R. 10 W.

Ray Donovan File
‘axes $4,08; interest and

O Box 9128

‘&#39; riseiid i sc, te tetoe
38 and 39 Tp, 12S, R

Tp. 128, R,9W. Val-
erest and costs to be added,

P, 0, Box 334

Lake Cha Louislowing: Com. Ce8 94 acres of Fa ‘s 40
132 ft., N. 330 ft. W. 132

vate at $20, 00; Taxes
led.

572 BrSul Louisiana
Sub. des. as b a port
-12S.R. 10 W. Valued at

and costs to be added.

P.O. Box 686

Abbeville, Louisiana
it $800.00; Taxes $44, 60;

1504 Pere Marquette Building
New. Orleans Louisiana
| at $14 250.00; Taxes

added.

ion 3001 N. Sheppar Street

Boas Texas
500,00; Oil Tanke:
20, 00; eote Eio

;
Taxe $259, 82 interest

8

P.O, Box 5614
Lake

00; Gath
172. 78; inter aad

P.O. Box 5614

oer ne Louisiana
and G La t

0; Of Wells: 4 $5 Bob
u at $ 180.00; ‘Taxes

pe added,

U such portions of the pro-
out and in case the debtor

operty, I will at once and
Teast quantity of said

ny bidder will buy for the
costs due by the said debtor,
praisement for cash in legal
ates, and the property sold
e for the space of three years
luding costs and five per cent

t the rate of one per cent

de Eagleso Sheriff and Ex
‘ax Collector, Cameron Par-

na,

AGE CREDITORSSotho 1888 notice

eldi mortgages upon real

Cameron, State of Louisian
1964 have not been paid,

ae at the courthouse door

M 12 1965
‘said property so deliquent
sting in conformity with the
The attention of all mortgage

© these advertisements of tax
Ke mi ae Pripr to the sale
de Magse

Seri and Ex

n Pa 7

HOLLY BEACH & JOHNSON BAYO

Shri run report
las wee at Beac

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY
ome,

gardles of how. many w bo Ap 2 wei;
more cold waves we hav Her brother
Spring E asserted itse! ines
swaying g cone er

Mis. Irvi i
jeaux

b 12
in patches of clover, Loli ml bet afer hr

white lacy design of minor surger in a Sulphuldb Bloo and fruit
trees.

Sunda riders exclaimed
over the larg flock of ducle

in the canal and numerous

opt among herds alon the:
rays.

Not 80 heartwarmi is
the poor condition of cattle in

genera Herds all seem
ber‘very

died iui th past foe Weeele,

a lure of is a
to enth ax il

to

at M
catthes of p and

Catfish, Shrimp fa in the
Gulf last week and .those:

Juck
0

ones that tried cau
Airman Little, feosever Inndred Heema previo ferv at

te Come out yet, mu Taml a of Ue U,to the ipabpotoem
Forces (e

aed

ital two weeks ago,

Airman Little
arrives

German base

Airman First Clas Law=
Fence J, Little, son of Mrs,
Harry A, Guillot of R.F.D.
1 Sulphur, has arrived for

ma

vides the major air er
cn ee ee ReeE tion for defense of the NAT
paint job went on wit hustle. Countries.

The airman, whose fateColumbus J. Little, resides in

Hack is a grad of

over the weekend as m:

camp owners came to check
on conditions.

The 4 He who attended.

(di very well for themselves, G+Thomas of Sulphur

Lol1

pursuance to law, I did advertise and make the fol-

le the within notice of sale in th
followin as follows, to- The Cameron Parish Pilo

Par jana,
Js] Claude Bagles Sheri and Tax
Collector, Cameron, Cameron Parish,

Make scraper wi

Louisiana
FILED: April 7, 1968

i J. Berton D Clerk

of

C
ou}ne Paheig Clea

lerk of Cour

Rune April 8 15 28 29, Ma

It&#3 girl at oa HJ

duty at Sembach Air Bas

advertisin from the 8th day of April,

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GA

G
—

ANC CO
LAKE CHARLES

nor G SERVI

Gil 439-
GiB racrmcen

AMAN FREEZERS 374 r
:

ON TOUR -- Leslie Griffith, second from left, of South Cameron
high school was one of 24 Louisiana 4-H Club project winners who were

treated to a two-day tour of New Orleans last week. Leslie, who is the
son of Mr.and Mrs. D. W. Griffith of Oak Grove, won ‘first in the state

in community relations. He is pictured with William Finnin of the New

Orleans Chamber of Commerce and three other 4-

SWEETLAKE AND GRAND LAKE

Scout an Cub win

Scout-o- ribbon
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

at the Morgan Faulk home
Boy Scout Troop 160 and last week with Mrs. May Del

Cub Scout Pack 160 of Grand Remsom and sons of Maple-
Lake won blue ribbons on wood the Hebert Brasher and
heir booths at the Scout-o- family of Lake Cha Mr.Re beld Friday and Satur- and Mrs. Nolton R

Mr, Noiton “Richa
op displ Chairm for the Rodeo

ashing and plone skills, Riding club, presented the
‘making such things as a Bndplace plag the

le

pres‘washstand and back packs ‘d of the Grand Lake Rid-
mite aicleen Ferings, ng Club on March 26th at

Granger Municipal set
empl deleg attended Mr. and Mrs, Charles W.

-CIO Conventionheld Herman Precht Jr. of Sweet-

i Be
Baton Roug Saturda and lake made a 3 da visit in

sunda lo, Texas visiting withMrs Floyd Granger, who the Glenn Hebert family.

tecentl had surg in St. ‘While ther they visited Mex-
& Hospital, and also ico, Around Laredo theybee birthday Wh inthe sae large fields of carrots,

hospital, wishes tosend her onions, and b orange groves

apprec for the Spiritual also several fields of flax
bou birthday cards and
get

nr

cluell cards a focaive
Sheis now doing nicely. ing for Nichlos Oil Company

P, Hebertunder- near Laredo,we
surgery last Monday in

St. Patrick&# Hospital, He i), —————_____——-

in business...
it’s never a good
policy to play
“hard to get”

BE SURE-YOUR BUSINE
——

18 SISTED IN. THE

YELL PAGE
@

CAMERON

TELEPHO

now home and doing fine. & on

The C. J. Farques spent oe
the weekend recently with

&qu )

‘two week rece i
inFor

Worth with her daughter,
Barbara who ha to underg

surgery.
Billy Wayne Precht and,

family recently moved to

Houma where Billy is em-

ployed by an oil company.
F The Norman Guidrys of.

BON TON

ROULE
-Holly Beach

Dance Every
Saturda Nigh

Charles spent the da in
-Jennings last week.

The Truman Robinson
were back last weekend to

|F Gospe church in Sweet=
‘lake. Music by Joe Bonsall.

Conve Pock

Accou

Certified Public Accountants sure won& mind

the above descriptio Personal checkbook fit

tight into their practic thinkin . hel

kee accurate records

.

. . suppl automat
(cancelled- receipt Ope your checkin

-eccount here foday

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Colo Ne
B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Three persons made deci-

sions for Ch during the re~

vival which ended Friday
night at the Ebenezer Baptist

Donald Jamary and Patri=
cia and Comelia Bartie will

be baptized April 18 in theun baptist ery
‘Mr, and Mrs. P. G. Gau=

thier and Jimmy Hebert vis-
ited Mr, and Mrs, Earl Young
at San Antonio, Texas for the

orial hospital,
Mr, and Mrs. Simon Hare

ison visited Mr, and Mrs.
Adolp Dozier at Houston for
the weekend.

Mr, and Mrs. Bryant Bare
tie Sr, and Mrs. Mary Cocke
tell vistted Mrs, Lorena Ture
ner who is in a Baton Rouge

hosp Wednesday night,

SS&quot; aH
“Women like a strong silent

man because they think he is
listening.”

BAYO BROWSI

Ke tho dog out

of ou dee woods

Bu GRITS GRESHAM

Now Is S TIME: FOR
ALL GOoD
to kee thel dogs out of
Louisiana‘ Ma ecoApril, Ma and June are

critical mon for deer, and
for most other wildlife,

‘These are the months of re-

production, and eeslack of i 5
or lack of it. Sli it thic
or thin, you can&# have your
cake and eat it, too.

‘You can&# run does heavy
with fawn. .

.

or run fawns
and ha the rms aluctive success

have in the absence of “o
Period!

Fox hunters have been the
whipping boy in this matter
for years, and they don&# de-

serve all that undivided
&quot;bla Many deer hunters
of my acquaintance are in the
habit of loosing their pa of

eer hounds at ain --

throughout the spring
summer a fall =~ and

} t
them &qu exercise&qu until they
either retum home, or strag-

ae exhausted to the nearest

roador levee to be picked up.
The &quot;hu goes on about

his busines then goes looking
for his dog when he thinks

&#3 had enough exercise,
He& doinoth illegal,

mind you It&# fully within
the law to train dog the year
round. But deer populations
do not read their potential in

the face of such pressure.
Rabbit hunters fox hunt-

ers, coon hunters cat hunt-
ers -- all want to run their
dogs year round (with a few

exceptions), now can

do so. If fox, coon and cat

hounds ran only fox, coon,
and cats, there would ¢e no

problem. But what is so rare

as one that won& mun 2 deer,
regardless of what the owner

believes.
There are such things,

I&# sur

but

they are so rare

that it&# wishful thinking to

assume that most such dogs
are deer-} i.

‘There& another species of
critterwhotakes advantage of

the honest fo coon and cat

hunters, and it&# one on which
there should be n closed
season. He& the deliberate
outlaw who hunts deer out of

season under the guise of

hunting fox, coon or cats,

Wardens say they&# help-
less to get a conviction, even

when they find th hunter on

a stand...

in

June...

with bu cclshot- shot
or &quot;d rifle, listening to aSa of running dogs. And it

IS a fact that he COULD be

hunting fox or cats, although
most fox hunters aren&# in-

tere in killing their game
it all.

If the people in any area

really want enforcement,
however, the game wardens,
the district attomey, and the

judges will find a wayto

separa the wr cs
from the

hunter from

But the simple Solucalls for a moratorium

trailing dog for the critic
spring and summer months,

No running dog in the woods
would mean no excuse for

for
inability to curb out-of-sea-

son deer hunting

We write

all types of

Insurance
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Before buying or renew
our insurance, ‘ ite,

you to check our rates.”

We offer safe, dependable
insurance pt, fair

clain service. Bro form
pollicis

Complete information at no

pbligat ion,

EWING

INSURANC
AGENCY

1173 Ryan St. Lake Charles
Phone 438-0379

PAINT

PE5-5667

Famous State Paints

SCOOP
DRIPLES LATEX WALL

Washable - Covers

like a blanket —

White or any color 2
lable At This

OUTSIDE WHIE EXTE V

VINYL LATEX

STAT PAIN COMPANY
‘LaLande Bldg.

Nationally
Advertised

oun

Cameron

= workpower
“walks” right over bumps and trouble

Independent front suspension takes the “truck” out of
truck ride. It smooths roug roads protects truck, driver
and cargo from excessive jolting. And on Chevrolet pickup
it’s a prove system with millions of miles of user experience
behind it. Try it out on one of Chevrolet’s great Fleetside or

Stepsid pickups It’s one of the big reasons that Chevrolet
is first choice with picku users from coast to coast.

Telephone you Chevrolet dealer about any type of truck

}

COMPAN |} eseepace cust ops FAWVOR: CHEVR CO.



Camero
News

BY ELDIE CHERAMIE

Mr. and Mrs. Linton Lan-

dry of Lafayette were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

a

Walker drove from Jennings
Sunday to have dinner with
Mrs, Walker&#3 mother, Mrs.

|

Azelea Landry.

BEEF AWARDS -- Michael Duhon and Darlene McCain, bot’ of Grand

h Cattl
Lake, receivedthe senior and junio be cattl production awards from

at hie it Dan Satur-e Parisaa Hadley Fontenot, left, county agent, made the presentation.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Chenie cattlemen are

bus workin cattle

B ELORA MONTIE,

The Pre-school round up
at Grand Chenier elementary

school is April 9. Parents
are requested to bring birth

certificates and health rec-

ords of children entering

sch in September.

Meand
1 .

Oliver cs
purchase‘fo Tmp

a

Chcyrol
Chenier cattlemen are

busy working cattle,
Theriot trucked his cattle to

his farm in Lake Charles
Thursday. Other cattlemen
are busy feeding, transferring

cattle to summer ranges,
branding, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. Manson
Vincent announces the arrival

of a son, Allan Ray, March

REMEMBER THE

RESIDENTIAL

INSE
TERMITE

CONTROL
‘Owned ond

Operated
By

M. 4. Pumpelly

MONTHLY

PEST CONTROL

FOO SERVICE

ESTIMATES:

ALAMO
INSECT CONTROL

Licen-ed, Bonded

30 at South Cameron Me-
morial hospital. He weighed

6 Ibs, and 4 1/2 ounces.

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs. Henry Swire of Grand

Chenier and Mrs, Dora Vin-

cent of Lake Art!

The Vincents have three

sons, Darrell 15, James 5,
and David Lee 1.

SCIENCE FAIR

Attending the State Sci-

ence Fair in Alexandria from
Grand Chenier were Sonny

McCall and two sons, Judy
Jones, Carolyn Richard, and

Gooch Baccigal judCarolyn, an Gooch enteredexhibits in the Stat Fair.
Five others from Cameron and

‘reole also attended.

EASTER HUNT
The Easter Hunt at the

Grand Cheni sch forIs and pre-s childrenWil be held at the school

grounds April 15 at 2 p.m.
All pre-school children are

invited as well as parents
and friennd Mrs, Frank Miller

heli
s

he spring brouchree
Saturday with the help of the

Joe Swire of Jennings and

Mrs, Adolph Swire.
made sausage and boudoin

and had plenty fresh meat.

Randie, son of Mr, and

Mrs, Asa Nunez, Jr under-
went a tonsel operation at

Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles Thursday, April 1.
He is home now and doing
fine.

VISITO!
Gilliam Montie and his

aunt, Mrs. Ellen Hebert of

Port Arthur spent Wednesday
and Thursday visiting his

mother, Mrs. Josephine
Montie and aunt, Ruth

Montie, and other relatives

and friends.
H. A. Miller returned

Thursday from his four days
visit with his daughter and

family.

ang Texas.

The fou sisters, Mrs.
Charles Richard, Mrs. Estelle

Doland of Grand Chenier,
Mrs. Sosten Broussard of Pecan *

»
New Luxurious Motel

CONGRESS INN
.

Deluxe singles, doubles, connecting rooms

Superb restaurant serving complete menu

Cocktail Lounge
Banquet and Meeting Facilities

poolYear-round swimming
Convenient to shop and free trane-

ation t Ziport, train gation and bu Wines,
£ 121McArc Drive, Alexandria, La.

aF EV ! write for poc size Travel Guide:HERE! wre poctte Tae u ie

They
|

ab Cecil Bates in

Island and Mrs, Stephen Car-
ter Sr of Creole returned
home Saturday from their trip

to California where they visi-
ted their aunt, Mrs. Louise
Kollorohs, who is 90 and very
active for her age. She sends

Mr, and Mrs. K.C. Cher-
amie and granddaughters,
Susan and Ton Cheramie

spent the weekend in Lafay-
ette at the home of Alcie
LeBlanc, the Cheramie&#39

eldest daughter.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Henry Loree Brous-
sard, toRay Burleigh w had
to have emergency treat-
ment Monday, to Mrs. Justin
Louvere who is seriously ill in

————$—

es

her regards to relatives and
friends, She is very hap

when the &quot;Cameron Pilot&q
comes in hermail, The

sisters visited the Hollywood
Studios, D!

Land and Knotts Berry Farm.
Mrs. Edmond Bertrand,

Mrs. Evans Mhire and
children and Glenn Richard of

Grand Chenier visited Satur-
|

day with Mr. and Mrs, Adam
Hebert in Thibodeaux.

South Cameron Hospital, and
to Tere! aeroe Hospeal, e

lieved tobe coming down
the measles,

The Peter Henrys of Lake
Charles were down for the
weekend in their camp in

back of Pop Store. T

daught Pat and frlend
were dinner guests of Myra
Cheramie Sunday,

CORRECTION
The date of the wedding

of Ernest Tabor of Cameron
to Miss Marion Fox of Lake
Arthur is Saturday, May 15,
instead of Sunday as earlier
reported.

SCHEDULE OF
PARISH HD CLUBS

Klondike-Low ery--Fri.

da Apt 91p.m., Mrs.
1ifford Broussard and Mra.Walla Sonnier,

Creole--T ‘ues April
13, 7:30 p»m., Mrs. Paul |

Savole.
Grand Chenier-~Thursday,

April 1 7:30 p.m Met’
Dianne McCall,

Cameron--Monda
27, 7:30 p.m, Mrs.

Assoc. last

eye ApWi

‘Thursday.
.

Principal Jose ph Somnier
reported that a case

had been ordered for the

Stanley and Mrs. Edward:

IF YOU SHO U BEFOR YOU BU

jarine
|

JOHNSON BAYOU school.
NEWS Members attending were

By MRS. WALTER ST Meee Gat well win hex to Mec

Stanley McComie who under
went majo sungery tn Lake

—— jast week
Plans for pla day were

discu at the mesting of
he Johnson Bay ou Athletic

OU LOWE |
PRIC EVE

24: =
| @ 4 inch Pabric ently 34 mes. fo pay

PROTEC

oxe and prog

TIRE
FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWIN

CAR — TRUCK — FARM

GOLF CART — INDUSTRIAL —

BICYCL — WHEELBARR —

LAWN MOW — ETC.

QUALITY
rs

LOWER

PRICES

FRES POR PICNIC

JUMB BOLOGN

Swift’s Pork Cho
CRISCO

Swift

Premium

| FRANKS

LB.

3 Ib. Can

LaFrance

FLOUR
5 lb. Bag

39

Laye

19 OZ. BOX

Cak Mix

Swift&# Jewel Oil

Watermaid Rice

BIG GLASS JUG

10 33:

Hunt&#3 Peaches Sliced or Halves 5

Del Monte Fruit Cocktail 5°: $1.00
Corina Tomato Sauce

303 CANS

12

$1.
$1.29.

89¢

8 OZ.

CANS $1.00.

Tall Chief Chum Salmon 2 «&lt;= 90¢
Blu Plate

Mayonnaise °&quot;&q 59¢

AG.

Spaghetti 10 OZ.

PKGS.2 2%.

Re Potatoes

Lettuce

Bananas

8%

19

25¢

19

10

LBS.

LARGE FIRM
HEADS

Appl

Giant
Size

—

CHEER.

69¢

PURE
Gal. ug SO

mmuni
COFFEE



- INDUSTRI —
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DO YOU REMEMBER

Creole class 28 years ago
This is apicture of the Creole high school sixth grade class of 1937-

38 of which Mrs. H. P. LeBlanc was the teacher.

First, row: Ethel Richard, Lorlie Boudoin, Virgie Miller, Ida La-

Bove, Lavonia Savoie, Agnes Miller, Mabel Broussard, Lorena La-

Bove, Gertrude Smith and Lovenia Theriot.
Second row: Elis Mechon, Clifford Miller, Leona Babineaux, Carl

Rutherford, Jimmie Trahan, Preston Richard, Morris Savoie, Miselda

Babineaux, Maxine Miller, Emily Savoie, Sarah Savoie, Marie Bac-

cigalopi, Elenore (Joe) Savoi
ird row: Willie Miller, Hubert Broussard, Milferd Conner, Russell

Richard, Nolan Savoie, Leo Savoie, Dorestan Broussard, Huey Pri-

meaux, Willidm Benoit, D. A. Savoie, Paul Richard.

Teach Appreciati
Wee to b observe

R Duhon

last rites

held Wed

Funeral services for Ray-
mond Duhon, 76 were held
at 9 a.m, Wednesday from
Sacred Heart Catholic Church

in Creole with the Rev.

Anthony Bruzas SeeBurial was in High Isl

Cemetery in Creole.
Mr. Duhon, «lifelonreside of Cameron Pa

died at 8:40 p.m. Mon in

the South Cameron Hospital.
H was

a

retired farmer.
Survivors are his wife,

Mrs. Belsire Clement Duhon
of Creole; four sons, Odis
and Odia Duhon, both of

Creole, Josep E. Duhon of

Cameron, and P Duhon of

Vinton; three da Mrs.

Lezia Brouss
‘Vincent and Ta Da

of Creole.
‘Also one brother, Eugen

Duhon of Lake Charles; two

sisters, Mrs. Donat Broussard
of Creole and Mrs. Eloi Mhire

of Lake Arthur; 14 grand-
children, and 26 great-grand-
children,

Stewart

rites held

in L Arthur

Mrs. Glen Stewart, the

former Ethel Lovell, died at

3:10 p. m., Thursday, April 3at her home, 303 Iowa Stre
Lake Arthur, Anative o

Lincoln, Nebra s was a

retired registere
Funeral Sealwe held

e Ast
jy E

*

Howell JofficiaBurial — in Lakevi
Cemete:

She t survived by her

husband a native of Grand
Chenier two sisters, Mrs.

Mabel Harwel] of Bossier

City and Mrs. Ruby Johnson
of Alexandria; two brothers,
Cecil W. Love of Charl
ton, W. Va., and Carl Lovof Beaumont, Tex
number of nephews n:

greatenephews and grea
jeces.

Bi Pasture

road bids to

be taken soon

Bids onthe surfacing of

the Bi Pasture road will be

opene b the Louls De
of Highways on April 28
was announced by Rep

Co
‘way LeBleu.

The bid openin on tl

road had been set Stigi
for March 24 but had to be

postpone because of rights-

of- difficulties.
he 4.5 mile projectwan begin at the junction

of the Big Pasture road with

the Big Lake road and run

south to near the Alverd Du-

hon home.

Americans spent a record
$11.5 billion in 1964 for al-
cobolic beverages

Cameron parish&# one

hundred teachers will be

honored next week in obser-

vance of &quot;Teach Apprecia-
tion Week,&q according to

W.J. Montie, parish super- resol

visor of schools, chairman of

‘the local observance.

Hesaidthat the teachers in
each of the parish& five high
schools and two elemeSchoo will be

socialsto be given epee
at each of the schools.

Mr. Montie pointed out

that the teachers of the parish
are all well educated, re-

sponsible citizens of their

communities. All but a few

Ihav college degrees. Nine-’
‘teen have master&# degrees

and one has a doctor&#3 degree.
About half of the parish&

teachers are mens

The Cameron parishschool
board last week adopted a

24 as &quot;Teac Appreci:
Week&q inCameron

urging all citizens to join in’

honoring the teachers of the
parish,

In commenti o the
wee!

tude to the teachers--most of
whom are completely devoted
to fession of teaching’
and are making material sac

rifices in order to do the work

that gives them satisfactio
and which is so necessary to’

our people and our state. &

Amos Miller electe

VE command her
Amos Miller was elected

commander of the Doxey-
Vincent Veterans of Foreign

Wars Post No. 10019 in Cam-

eron recently. Miller served

a chief petty officer in the

wy during World War II inthSou Pacific. He is exe

ployéd as a diesel boatEngi for the LaTex Ma~
rine Service out of Cameron.

H will succeed Edward J
Benoit, who had been serving
as commander for the past
year.

Other officers elected are

Donald &quot;T Pellegrin,
senior vice~commander; Ellis

McWhirter, junior vice-

commander; Edward J Benoit,
quartermaster; J Berto Dai-

gl judge savoc MilMcJohnson, chaplai
Cecil W, Clark, not

Tony Cheramie, three:

trustee; C.M. Singletary,
two-year trustee; Ray

Dimas, one-year
The new officers wil b

formally installed by Fifth

District Commander Whitn

Derise of Lake Charles at

joint installation ceremonies
with the Ladies Auxillary
Thursday evening, May 6

at the V. F. W. home in Cam
eron. The new officers will

take office on July 1.
The new incoming com-|

mander and Elli McWhirter!
were selected torepresent the

post as delegates to the state

V.F.W. Conve at Lafay-
ette on Jun 25-27.

A barbe dinner pre-

precyd by Ed Benoit Dewe
aBove, Jule Devill and

McWhirter, was served the
members.

2

Fire ant poison takes
three weeks to kill

Don&# expect an overnight
Kill of imported fire ants with
the use of Mirex bait, County
Agent Hadley Fontenot warns.

Mirex is the material which
was delivered to Hackberry,

re 3 ls
Creole re-

cently

by

t Department ofAgricu and Tnmigr
‘Mr. Fontenot explains that

the poison in the bait is a slow

Killing poison and it takes up
tothree weeks to kill the

whole ant colony and the

queen. After a coupl of
weeks a close examination
will reveal many dead ants

around the base of the mounds.
also warns that

bait must not be stored
ground material such as oils,
gasoline, fertilizer or other

insecticides which may give
it an off odor. If this bait is

contaminated in any way the
ants will refuse to eat it.

For best results, Mr, Fonte-
not reminds, apply small
handfuls sprinkled over and
around the mound and do not

disturb crust of the mound.
Disturbing may cause the

colony to move some dis-
tance away. Worker ants

pick up the small particles
of Mirex bait and carry down.
into the tunnels wherethe

queen and king ants live,

INFORMATION ON

NEMATADE GIVEN

Several of the common

vegetables are susceptible to

the root-knot nematade a

small and almost invisible

eel-like parasite, County
Agent Hadley Fontenot points

out, These minute animals
does great damage to such

plant roots as tomatoes, okra,
cucumber, beans, peas and

beets, he says.
“A tact sh is available

at his office which explains
systems, what chemicals to

us and how to treat the
soil, The County and Home

Age will hand out or mail

this fact sp t anyone on

‘request,
Grow Tali

¢

in Louisiana
is another informative bulle-

tin just receiv in the County
Agent&# office, which is

available to the flower gar-

dener, Mr. Fontenot said.

ae Ey

ution setti Apri 1

I,
Silove a grea deof grati-

FATHER BABIN

Mission to

be held

The Rev. Enos Babin,
‘Redemptorist priest from New

Orleans, will conduct a two-

week mission at two Catholic

churches in the Sweet
Grand Lake area, April 25

May 9.
From April 25 through May

1 the mission will be held
a St. Patrick&#39;s Chapel in

Sweetlake. Duringthesecond
week, May 2-9, Father Babin,

-will’ be. at S Mary of the.

Eg hunt is

planne by
KC council

Plans forthe sponsorshi of

boat races and a barbecue at

the Grand Chenier State Park

on Sunday, May a we ade,
.

vanced during
meeting of Ou tayStat of

tthe Sea Council, Knights of

Columbus, Monday evening.
Boat racers from East Texas

and Southwest Louisiane wil
b compet for trophies

atilam, Bar|tke dinn will be serves

by K.C. members at the
Gla Chenier State Park, at

the Creole K. of C. Hall,
‘and also at the Cameron

V.F.W. Home.

Kratzer, Jr. coun-

cil yo prog chairman,

anno th the Caster E it

the coune ware b
held

immediately followin the

8 a.m, Mags Easter SutiPre-school age children will
have their hun in the yar of

Mark Richard and children of
the first through the fourth
grade will be hunting for eggs
in the yard of Ray Burleigh.
Prizes will be awarded in

‘two grot
Ray Champa was

named &quot the Month&
for his active aicip lo

in council and churc affairs.
He was cited for his work
the retreat movement, and

especially in his recent work
and furnishing of equipment
toready the site of the paris
cemetery. He is jently
Serving asthe council&#3 deputy
grand knight and genera pro-

gram chairman, Champagne

CONTINUED ON PAG 7
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POR BILL WIL

INTRODUCED--
Cameron parish Rep.

ConwayLeBleusaid this week.
thet although he failed to get

for the parish he will intro-

duce it in the Ma session of

ne and the jury had a

discussion on the billke
pap ee ‘meeting last week,

the jurors were,

in
te

aver of creating the dis-

trict, there was some disa-

greement some of its provi-
sions.

the legislature.

One concemed how the

district&# board of commis-

sioners b elected by 2 popu-
lar vote throughout par-
ish. He was critical of the

10¢ A COPY

Lake Charles Harbor and

Terminal District board,

wh members are appointed
by governor, and said
he felt that the Cameron

board should be answerable
to the people of Cameron.

Police Jury President
Frankie Henry said he would
like to have the board com-

‘pose of the six policjur
and the state represent

LeBleu indicated athi
week that he would include

the popular election provision
in the bill that he plans to

Introd‘Another point brought up
about the bill couc the

area that it Woul en a

LeBleu said he wo Ii
see the district created f
ithe entire parish so that

VOL. 9, No. 28

Two plead guilty here

Of five persons arraigned
.in Cameron district court

Jastwe charges of cattle
le plangull and

three plea
* James E. Da
vin Da ‘ e of
both entered pleas of guilty

toa charge of Killing and

stealing cow owned by Mrs.
Dulva Demarets of Grand

Lake. The carcass of the

animal had been found in

their car trunk whenthey were

stopped by state police on

April 1.

Scho boar sign
lunchroo complia
‘The Cameron parishschool

board at its meeting last
week signed compliance

agreeme witht the U.S.

pt. of Agriculture for milkdaifivan assistance given
the school lunch programs in

the

Supt, U. E, Hackett was

also authorized tosign a com=

pliance on commodities
which are given the lunch

rogra by the federal gov
ernment.

In thes agreements,
board agree to distribu m

3

Boat races,

The annual spr boat

races sponsore by the Cam-

eron Boat Club will be held

‘Sunday, May 2 beginning at

10 a.m. in the Mermentau

River at the Grand Chenier

state park

There will be seven races

for all
1

typ of outboard
mi &quot;Th will be

“n0)omeockm tors--only soupe

u Jo & sai Ray fparl
Cameron, race chairman. |

ith engineeri and feasibiliWindi complet plan are

rapidl takin sha for constructo Sn pipeli i thethe Red
Gulf of Mexico

At prese Red Snappe Pipelin
Co. is being formed, and petition

“Re Snap Line.
for Federal Power Commission au-

foods and funds received from
the federal government
equally among the ¢

children of the parish regard-
less of their races.

Supt. Hackett said that

this has always been done in

the past and that the signing
of these compliances had

nothing to do with school in

tegration.
However, the board has

not taken any action ona

similar compliance agree-
ment with the U.S. Health

and Education department.

barbecue
Trophies will be awarded

to the first, second and third

place winners in each race.

Complete race details may be

secured by writing Burleigh at

CaneLady Star of the SeaKni of Columbus Council:

will sponsor abarbecue at the

park in conjunction with the

He bari the past years
ousand personsha tun out for the races

and

id

barbecu

&quot;OFFSHO

thorization of the
ared.

The Red

Operat hop to

layin the line within a year
mapper line is a join

venture b some 20-odd companies,
including Shell Oil Co., the larges

to cattle theft charge
District Judg Jack C.

Watson ordered a pre-sent=
ence investigation made be-

fore sentencing the two men.

‘Three Iowa area Negroes,
George, Wilson and Wilfred

Celestine, entered not

set fo trie
b jury

om.

fay
. The we: w

stealing 2 cal from their

employer, N. P, Martone, at

Sweetlake recently.
Adam G. Nunez was ap-

pointed by the court to repre-
sent the trio as their attorney.

The boards of directors of

the Cameron and Calcasieu

parish Cattlemen Association
recently adopted a resol

urging stronger meas io

the apprehendi a. con-

victing of celetiier in the

two parishes

LeBleu against
second term

legislation
Rep. Conway LeBleu of

Cameron parishsaidthis week

that he would not be in favor:

of prop bill which would

all
ana to succeed himself for a

second term,

mot Joh McKeithen
indicated in New Orleans

Saturday that he might run

fora second term should such

he be adopted by the state

legislature. However, Mc-

Keithen said he was not push-
ing forthe passage of any such:

bill,

.
Toma nd term

legal, a constitutional “lo

amendment would also have

to be approved by the voters

of Louisi

MAP AND STORY COURTESY
MAGAZINE

line are bein pre
gin

govemor of Louisi-

leaseholder in the

«to la a hug underwater gatherin
syste that will move oil and gas
ashore from far-out fields off the

Louisiana coast.

Se ees

LEBLEU
waterway in various parts

the

ie

pert could be Tacl
such as the Calcasieu, Sabine
and Mermentau rivers, and

of Grand Chenier said he did

not feel that the residents of

his area would agree to any
future tax which might be

voted by the district for port
improvements at Cameron.TeBleu he thought the

district would have to be

the possibility of crea a

smaller district.within this

district for any tax purposes

whi

h

mig come up.
‘was also some dis-imto

a

t o jury mea
on wh Propose ha:

bor distr should is th
of ex, jation, HenrPa b

he did not believe that

the district should have this

pow |
but LeBleu maintained
it should, pointing out‘ i dtiflen of securing

land if the district did not

have this power.
LeBleu said he would

publish an official notice of

his intention to introduce thebi within s few days

Insurance

agency is

opene

Cameron paris nowhas its
second general insurance

agency + the NunezInsurance

‘Agency, which has a office

in Creole,
Announcing the openin of

thenew agency this week were

the owners, Garner Nunez and

Gabe Nunez, Garner, wholives
in Grand Chenier, isthe Cam-

eron paris treasurer, Gabe a

native of Lake Arthur, has

been in private law practice
in Cameron Parish for sever~

al years.

The business will be loca~

ted in Gabe Nunez& law of-

fice at Creole &quot; comers.&
The agenc will handl all

types of property and casual-
‘insurance -- auto, home

marine, liability -- aswell

aslife, acciden and hospital~
ization insurance.

Chaplain
speak to

Creole KC
FatherM.Je o

lain at the McNeese Scud
Cemter, was guest speak at:

the monmeeti of the

J. P. Boudoin Sr, Knights of
Columbus Council,

Ead
great for religious

leaders nationwide.

p piquante was

servedtothe 4 members an

one guest.
Grand Knight Jo Gayle

commende
Council on meeting its re=

quirements for the Youth Ex=

pan Program for the past
years -one of the few

councils in the state that can

boast such a record.

Father Bruzas, chaplain,
reported that the quarterly
communion held April 4 was

one of the best he has wit-

nessed, Ove 200 communi-

cantsparticipate inthe 7 o&
ck mass,

Eddie Jo Connerwas cited
asKnight of the Month for his

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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BEEF AWARDS -- Michael Duhon and Darlene McCain, bot’ of Grand

Lake, received the senior and junior beef cattle production awards from
the Cameron Parish Cattlemen Association at Achievement Dan Satur-

day. Hadley Fontenot, left, county agent, made the presentation.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Chenier cattlemen are

bus workin cattle

B ELORA MONTIE

The Pre-school round up
at Grand Chenier elemeschool is April 9,

are requested to bring bis
certificates and health rec-

ords of children entering
school in September.

»
and Mrs. Oliver The-

riot Jr. recently purchased
a 1965 Impalla Chevrolet.

Chenier cattlemen are

busy working cattle. V. J.
Theriot trucked his cattle to

his farm in Lake Charles
Thursday. Other cattlemen
are busy feeding, transferring

cattle to summer ranges,
branding, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. Manson
Vincent announces the arrival

of a son, Allan Ray, March

REME THE

RESIDE
INS

‘TERMITE

CONTROL
Owned and

Operated
oY

M, J. Pumpelly

MONTHLY,

PEST CONTROL

FOO SERVICH

ALAMO
INSECT CONTROL

Licen-ed, Bonded

&a Insured

|} All pre-school childre:

30 at South Cameron Me-
morial hespit He weighed

6 Ibs. 4 1/2 ounces.Srandp are Mr, an

Mrs, Henry Swire of Gra
Chenier and Mrs. Dora Vin-

cent of Lake Arthur.
The Vincents have three

sons, Darrell 15, James 5,
and David Lee 1.

SCIENCE FAIR

Attending the State Sci-
ence Fair in Alexandria from

Grand Chenier were Sonny
McCall and two sons, Judy

Jones, Carolyn Richard, and

Gooch Baccigal JudCarolyn, and G

exhibite in the Sta Fai
Five others from Cameron and
Creole also attended.

EASTER HUNT
The Easter Hunt at the

Grand Chenier school for

pupils and pre-school children
will be held at the school

grounds April 15 at 2 p.m.
m are

invited as well as parents
and friends.

Mr, and Mrs, Frank Miller
held their spring brouchree

Saturday with the help of the

Joe Swires of Jennings and

Mrs. Adolph Swire. They
made sausage and boudoin

and had plenty fresh meat.

Randie, son of Mr. and

Mrs, Asa Nunez, Jr. under-

went a tonsel operation at

Memorial hospital in Lake
Charles Thursday, April 1

ie is home now and doin
fine.

VISITORS
Gilliam Montie and his

aunt, Mrs, Ellen Hebert of

Port Arthur spent Wednesday
and Thursday visiting his

mother, Mrs. Josephine
Montie and aunt, Ruth

Montie, and other relatives
and friends.

H. A, Miller returned

Thursday from his four days
visit with his daughter and

family. The Cecil Bates in
Orange, Texas.

The four sisters, Mrs.
Charles Ric He

Doland of Gran Cheni
Mrs. Sosten Broussard of Pecan *

FHIGH

+ New Luxurious Motel
*

—

coas to coast —

Deluxe singles, doubles, connecting rooms

Superb restaurant serving complete menu

Cocktail Lounge
Banquet and Meeting Facilities

Year-round swimming poo!
Convenient to shopping and free trans-

portati to airport, train station and bus ines.
- 1212 MéArthur Drive Alexandr La.

FRE E 8
Write for pocke size Travel Guide:

Gives de tail a rates of 800 Congre Motor Hotels.
pe

Island and Mrs, Stephen Car-
ter Sr, of Creole returned

home Saturday from their trip
to California where they visi-
ted their aunt, Mrs. Louise
Kollorohs, who is 90 and very
active for her age. She sends

Camero
News

BY ELDIE CHERAMIE

Mr, and Mrs. Linton Lan=
dry of Lafayette were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Hebert. The L

also visited

Sunday to have dinner wit
Mrs. Walker&#39; mother, Mrs.
Azele

Mr and Mr K.C. Cher-

spent the weekend in Laf
ette at the home of Alcie
LeBlanc, the Cheramie&#39

er.

pss he a ex-

sard, toRay Burlei w had
to have emerge treament Monday, to Mrs. Ju
Louvere who is serio m i

———_—————e

her regards to relatives and
friends. Sh is very hap

when

the

&quot;C Pilot
comes in her mail. The

Sisters visited th Hollyw
Studios, D

Land and Knotts Berry Farm.
Mrs. Edmond Bertrand,

Mrs. Evans Mhire and
children and Glenn Richard of

|

Grand Chenier visited Satur-

day with Mr. and Mrs, Adam
Hebert in T!

Marine |

So Cameron Hosp and

n ter
d tob

hot be
eved tobe com dows

with the measles.
Peter Henrys of Lake

Charles were down for the
weekend in their camp in

back of Pop& Store. Their

cenent Pat and a friend
were dinner guests of Myra
Cheramie Sunday,

CORRECTION

to Miss Marion Fox of Lake
Arthur is Saturday, May 15,

inste of Sunday &# earlier
rej .

JOHNSON BAYOU
NEWS

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Plans for play day were

discussed at the meeting of
the Johnson Bayou Athletic

PROTECT

pet and pr

SCHEDULE OF

FAB HD CLUBS

jondike-Lowery--Fri-a April 91pm, Mrs,
d Broussard and Mrs,la  Sonn

Creole--Tuesda
13, 7:30 pom. Mie Paul |

Savoie.

Chenier-~Thursday,Grand

Apri B ae Pem., Mrs.&
Dianne M

Camsee eaa April
27, 7:30 p.m, Mes. &quo

Pr ci P Sonine!
or

ler

reported that a

F

had been ordered fort th
sel

Mem attending were

Set well wishes to Mrs.
ler=

went major surgery in Lake
Charles last week,

OU LOWES
|

PRIC EVE

24: PER

Fr.

@ inch Fabric ently @ 36 mes. to poy

No Dewn Payment

URLEY VINCENT

1°, Cameron Rep.|
JE 8-2460

.Grand Chenier

Sweetia

Apri
st

IF YOU SHOP US BEFOR YOU BUY

TIRE
CAR — TRUCK — FARM

GOLF CART — INOUSTRIAL —

BICYCLE — WHEELBARROW —

La

QUALITY
si

LOWER
PRICES

FRES POR PICNI
.

JUMB BOLOGN
,

Swift’s Pork Chop 59¢18 Ss

CRISCO

29

3 Ib. Can

Swift
Premium

FRANKS

LaFrance

FLOUR
5 lb. Bag

Gerb &

Ba Food
4-1/2 OZ

JARS

“65¢

Domino

Suga

10 Ib. $
Bag

Layer

19 OZ. BOX

jos

Betty Crocker.

Cak Mix

Swift’s Jewel Oil

Watermaid Rice

Hunt’s Peaches Sliced or Halves 5

BIG GLASS JUG

10 +“BA

$1.29

.303 CANS

Del Monte Fruit Cocktail 5°: $1.00
Corina Tomato Sauce

Tall Chief Chum Salmon 2 «&lt;= 90¢
Blu Plate

Mayonnaise °&quot;&qu 59¢

AG.

Spaghetti 2 10 OZ.

PKGS. 2%

mmuni
COFFEE

Re Potatoes

Lettuce

Bananas

HEADS

. Apple

10

LBS. 8%
LARGE FIRM

‘2 LBS.

LB.

8 OZ.

CANS12.

=

CHEER
Giant
Size 69¢

$1.29.

$1.00.



BEFO YOU BU
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HE FOLLOWI
CK — FARM
INDUSTRIA —

1EELBARRO —

WE — ETC
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NNO SSD
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CAMESO LA,

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Creole class 28 years ago
This is apicture of the Creole high school sixth grade class of 1937-

38 of which Mrs. H. P. LeBlanc was the teacher.

First. row: Ethel Richard, Lorlie Boudoia, Virgie Miller, Ida La-

Bove, Lavonia Savoie, Agnes Miller, Mabel Broussard, Lorena La-

Bove, Gertrude Smith and Lovenia Theriot.

Second row: Elis Mechon, Clifford Miller, Leona Babineaux, Carl

Rutherford, Jimmie Trahan, Preston Richard, Morris Savoie, Miselda

Babineaux, Maxine Miller, Emily Savoie, Sarah Savoie, Marie Bac-

cigalopi, Elenore (Joe) Savoie.

Third row: Willie Miller, Hubert Broussard, Milferd Conner, Russell

Richard, Nolan Savoie, Leo Savoie, Dorestan Broussard, Huey Pri-

meaux, ‘Willia Benoit, D. A. Savoie, Paul Richard.

Teache Appreciati
Wee to b observe

R. Duhon

last rites

held Wed

Funeral services for Ray-

fe y,Sacred Catholic Chusch

i Creole with the Rev.

officiating.
Burial was in High Island

in Creole.
a lifelonnen of Cameron Pa

died at 8:40 p.m. Toe in

the South Cameron Hospital.
He was

a

retired farmer.

Survivors are his wife,
Mrs. Belsire Clement Duhon

of Creole; four sons, Odis

and Odia Duhon, both of

Cre Josep E. Duhon of

Cameron, and Paul Duhon of

Vinton; thee daughters, MrLezia’ Broussard, Mrs. Jul
Vincent and Idel Dubos, a

of Creole.
Also one brother, Eugen

Duhon of Lake Charles; two

sisters, Mrs. Donat Broussard
of Creol and Mzs. Eloi Mhire

of Lake Arthur; 14 grand-
Children, and 26 great~
children.

Stewart

rites held

in L Arthur

Cameron parish&#39;s one

hundred tea

next week in obser-

vance of &quot;Teach Apprecia-
tion Week,&q lin to

W.J. Montie, parish super-
visor of schools, chairman of

&lt;th local observance.

He saidthat the teachers in
each of the parish& five high
schools and two elementary

‘schools will be guests at

socialsto be given by -parents
at each of the schools.

Mr. Montie pointed out

that the teachers of the parish
are all well educated, re-

sponsible citizens

communities, All but a few
Ihave college degrees. Nine-

teen have master&#3 degree

&

andone has a doctor&#3 degree.
About half of the parish

eone o mens

jeron parish schoolboa las week adopted a

resolution settingApril 18-
24 as &quot;Teac Appreciation
Week& inCameron

urging a1] citizens to join in’

honoring the teaches of thparish.
In commenting on

ie Moutie salts ¥Kaue
& great debt of grati-

-

tude to the teachers--most =whom are completely devot:
‘© the profession of frovk

anda making material sace

tifices in order to do the work’

(tha gives them satisfaction
and which is so necessary to’

our peopl and our state.&

Amo Miller electe
VE commande her
Amos Miller was elected

commander of the Doxey-
Vincent Veterans of Foreign

Wars Post No. 10019 in Cam-

eron recently. Miller served

asa chief petty officer in the

Na duri World War II in

jouth Pacific. He is em-re asa diesel boatP ro for the LaTex Ma-
rine Service out of Cameron.

H will succeed Edward J.
Mrs. Glen Stewart, the Benoit, who had been serving

former Ethel Lovell, Al at

3:10 p. m., Thursday, A|
at her home, 303 Iowa Se

A native of

Lincoln, Nebraska, she was a

Lake Arthur.

retired registered nurse.

Funeral services were held

at 2 p.m., Sunday afternoon,
t Baptist Church inin the First

Burial was in Lakeview

Cemetery.
She is survived by h

husband, a native of ran
Chenier; two sisters, Mrs.
Mabel Harwell of Bossier

City and Mrs. Ruby Johnso
8,f Alexandria; two brothe

Cecil W. Lovell of Charles-

ton, W. Va.) and Casi Lovof Beaumont, Texa
number of nephews niect

great-nephews and d
nieces.

Big Pasture

road bids to

be taken soon

Bi on the surfacing
otle Big Pasture road will b

open the Louisiana De
of Highways on April 28 it

was announced by Rep. Con-

‘way LeBleu.
The bid opening on this

road had been set originally
for March 2 but had to be

ed because of rights-postpon
of-way difficulties.

T he 4.5 mile project
would begin at the junction

of the Big Pasture road with
the Big Lake road and run

south to near the Alverd Du-
hon home.

as commander for the past
year.

Other officers elected are

Donald &quot;T Pellegrin,
senior vice-commander; Ellis

McWhirter, junior vice~

commander; Edward J Benoit,
quartermaster; J Berton Dai-

gle, judge advocate; Miles

McJohnson, chaplain; Dr.
Cecil W. Clark, surgeon;

Tony Cheramie, three-

trustee; C.M. Singletary,
fworyear teua ss a Ray
Dimas, one-year

The new officers wi b
formally installed by Fifth

District Commander Whitney
Derise of Lake Charles at

joint installation ceremonies
with the Ladies Auxiliary
Thursday evening, May 6,

at the V.F.W. home in Cam
eron. The new officers will

take office on July 1.

e new incoming com-|
mander and Ellis McWhirter’

were selected torepresent the

post as delegate to the state

V.F. W. Convention at Lafay

ette on June 25-27

A barbecue dinner pre-

E by Ed Benoit, DeaBBov Jule Deville, and

‘hirter, was served thejenbe

Fire ant poison takes
three weeks to kill

Don&# expect an overnight
ill of importe fire ants wit

the use of Mirex bait, County

Ag Hadley Fontenot warms.

x is the material which

was delivered to Hackberry,
Grand Lake and Creole re-

cently by the Departmen of

Agriculture and Immigration,
Mr, Fontenot explains that

the poison inthe bait is 2 slow

killing poison and it takes up
to three weeks to kill the

whole ant colony and the

queen. After a couple of
weeks a close examination
will reveal many dead ants

around the base of the mounds.
e also warns that the

bait must not b stored
around material such as oils,
gasoline, fertilzer or other

insecticides which may give
it an off odor. If this bait is

contaminated in any way the
ants will refuse to eat it.

Forbest results, Mr. Fonte-
not reminds, apply small
handfuls sprinkled over and
around the mound and do not

disturb crust of the mound.
cans spe arecord Disturbing may cause theAme!

$11.5 billion in 1964 for al-
coholic beverages

colony to move some dis-
ance away. Worker ants

pick up the small Partiof Mirex bait and

into the tuan ‘where th
queen and king ants live,

INFORMATION ON

NEMATADE GIVEN

Several of the common

vegetables are susceptible to

the root-knot nematade a

small and almost invisible
eel-like parasite, County

Agent Hadley Fontenot points
out. These minute animals

does great damag to such

plant roots as tomatoes, okra,
cucumber, beans, peas and

beets, he says.
A fact sheet is available

at his office which explains
systems, what chemicals to

use, and ho to treat the
soil, The County and Home

Agent will hand out or mail

this fact sheet to anyone on

‘request, he states.

‘Grow Tulips in Louisiana

is another informative bulle-

tin justreceived in the County
Agent&# office, whichis

available to the flower gare

dener, Mr. Fontenot said.

tT,

FATHER BABIN

—

Mission to

be held

The Rev. Enos Babin,
‘Redemptorist priest from New

Orleans, will conduct a two-

week mission at two Catholic
churches in the Sweetl

at Grand Lake area, April 25

atrom April 25 through May
,

the mission will be bei Se, Patricks Chapel i

Sweetlake. Duringthe sec
week, May 2-9, Father Babin

-will’ be at St. Mary of t

Lake Church in Grand Lake.

Eg hunt is

planned by
KC council

Plans forthe sponsorshi of

boat races and a barbecue at

the Grand Chenier State Park

on Sunday,” May 2

necting of Our Lady Stat of Ganieron, race chairman.

the Sea Council, Knights of‘Colu Mon evening.
Boat racers from East Texas

and Southwest Louisiane wil
be competing for, trop
beginning at 11 a.m.

becue dinners will b

y K.C. members at the

Grand Chenier State Park, at

the Creole K. of C, Hall,
‘and also at the Cameron

V.F.W. Home.

Ja Keetze, J coun

cil y gram chairman,
announced tt hat the annual

d

the council, will be held

immediately follo ¢
the

junday.
Pre-school age

eaiiar will
have their hunt in the yard of

Mark Richard and children of

the first through the fourth

grade will be hun for eggs
in the yard of Ray Burleigh
Prizes will be awarded in the

two groupe:
‘ay Champagne wasaci “Knig of the Month&

for his active

in council and
He was cited for his work in

the retreat movement, and

espec in his recent work

nd furnishing of equipt ready the site of the paris
cemetery. He is pres

serving asthe council&#3 deputy
grand knight and general pro-

gram chairman, Champagne

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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POR BILL WILL BE

INTRODUCED--LEBLEU
Cameron parish Rep.

Conway LeBleu said this weeke:

th ‘although he failed to get
yplet agreement from thsoit jury on Poefi propose bill to ee ‘a

harbor and terminal district

for the paris he will intro-

duce it Jn th Ma session of

the legislature
LeBleu and “th jury had a

leng discussion on the bill

the Jury mee last week,o although the jurors were,

im favor of creating the dis-

trict, there was some disa-

greement 6 om

e

of its provi-
sions.

One concemed how the

district&#3 board of commis-

sioners be elected by 2 popu-
lar vote throughout the par-

fish. He was critical of the

Lake Charles Harbor and

Terminal District board,

He members are appointed
governor, and saidhefel that the Cameron

board should be answerable

to the people of Cameron.

Police Jury President
Frankie Henry said he would

like to have the board com=

‘pose of the six police jus
and the state representativ.

LeBleu indicated thi
week that he would include

the popular election provision
in the bill that he plans to

introduce.
Anothe point brough up

about the bill cocothe

area that it would encompass.
LeBleu said he wo ii

like to

see the district created for

ithe entire paris so that

meron
ilot

CAMERON, LA. 10¢ A COPY VOL. 9, No. 28

Two plead guilty here

Of five persons arraig.in Cameron distri
Jastweekon charges o cat

two pleaded
ded guil and

es E. Daigle and Mel-
‘yin Daigl of Lake Charles

h entered pleas of guilty

‘The Cameron parishschool
board at its meeting last

week signed compliance
agreements with the U.S.

Dept. of Agriculture for milk

and financial assistance given
the school lunch programs in

the parish.
Supt. U. E. Hackett was

also authorized tosign a com-

pliance on commodities
which are given the lunch

by the federal gov-

eeIn these agreements, the

board agree to distribu all

Boat races,

The annual spring boat

races sponsore by the Cam-

cron
Bo Club will be held

Sun May 2 beginning at

( a.m. in the MermentauRi a the Grand Chenier

‘There will be seven races

for all types j outb
motbots. it beT nehas on

up fobs &qu Ray ‘puci

wv engineerin and

studies complet
rapidly taking shap for construction ared. Operator hop to

o th Red Snappe pipelin i the f
Gulf of Mexico

At presen Red Snappe Pipeli
Co. is bein formed, and petition

“Re Snapp Line.

toa charge of killi and

stealing a cow owned by
Dulva Demarets of Gra
Lake. The carcass of the

animal had been found in

their car trunk when they were

stopped by state police on

April 1.

Scho boar sign
lunchroo complia

,
foods and funds received from

the federal government
equally among the

children of the parish regard-
less of their races.

Supt. Hackett said that

this has always been done in

the past and that the signing
of these compliances had’

nothing to do with school in=

tegration.
However, the board has

not taken any action ona

similar compliance agree-
ment with the U.S. Health

and Education department.

barbecue
Trophies will be awarded

to the first, second and third

place winne in each race.

Complete race details may be

secured

ed

by writing Burleigh at

Came:‘OLad Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council

willsponsor abarbecue at the

park in conjunction with the

races. During the past years
more than a thousand persons
have turned out for the races

and barbecue.

“OFF SHORE&

to cattle theft charg
District Judg Jack C.

Watson ordered a pre-sent~
ence investigation made be-

fore sentencing the two men.

a Towa se Negroes,
d Wilfred

velertin all tate not

guilty pleas Bef Jo ‘Wat-
Frid ir. case was

“On
26. They

cbhey wi

Wilson a

waterway in various parts of

the parish could be included,
such as the Calcasieu, Sabine

an entau rivers, and

the Tntraco Canal.

W 2 Juror Billy Doland
of Grand Chenier said he did

not feel that the residents of

his area would agree to any
future tax which might be

voted by the district for port
improvements at Cameron.

LeBleusaid he thought the

aaa would have to be
t

t

the possibility of creating a

smaller district within this

district for any tax purposes
which might come up.

There was also some dis-

cussion at the jury meeting
on whether the propose har-

bor district should have the

power of expropriation, Henry
said he did not (pile! that

the district should har

power but LeBleu petotsin
that it should, pointing out

the difficulties of securing
land if the district did not

have this power.TeBl sai he would

blish an official notice of

i intention to introduce the

bill within a few days,

Insurance

agency is

opene

Cameron. now ha its
second general insurance

agency ~~ the NunezInsurance

Age which ha an office

in Creole,
i the openi ofauras

the
the own Gamer Nunez and

ez, Gamer, who livesesat Che isthe Came

eron paris treasurer. Gabe a

native of Lake Arthur, has

been in private law practice
Parish for sever-

Th business will be loca=

ted in Gabe Nunez& law of-

fice at Creole &quot; comers,&
The agency will handle: all

oreeof property and casual-
insurance == auto, emad ability &lt as well

aslife, accident a hospital-
stealing a calf from their ization insuranc

employer, N. P, Martone, at

emt eter Chaplai
spea to-

Creole KC

poin b th court to repre—
sent the trio as their attorney.

The boards of directors of

the Cameron and Calcasieu

parish Cattlemen Association

recently adopted a resolution

urging stronger measures in

the apprehending and cou-

victingofcattlethievesin the 1 citer Re cha
two pasishes Cemtex, was guest speaker at

LeB in t ye eel O ek otiti
jo P Te Knights oeu aga! 2

ao H sue Thursday
le e to the var~second term ——icis ordere, He em

. e phasizedth fact that the de=

legislation Inand is great for religious
leaders saci le.

iquante was
Rep. Conway LeBleu of

{ members and
Cameron parishsaid this week

that he would not be in favor

of a proposed bill which would

allow the govemor of Louisi-
ana to succeed himself for a

second term

Governor Jo McKeithe
indicated in New Orleans

Saturday that he might nn

fora second term should such

abill be adopte by the state

legislature. However, Mc-|
Keithen said he was not push

in fort passage of any such

bil

oo w
th

oe ad ‘Knig Joe G

Coudoin commended t

Council on meeting its re~

quirements for the Youth Ex-

pan Program for the past
years - one o the few

councils in the state that can

Ro m a record.
ather Bruzas chaplain,

reported that the quarterl
communion held April 4 was

one of the best he has wit-
nested, Over 200 communi-

o make asecdnd term conespac fannie Tol-

leg aconstitutional lock mass

amendment would also have

_

_EddieJo Connerwas cited

to be approved by the voters 9#Knight of the Month for his

of jana. CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

MAP AND STORY COURTESY
MAGAZINE

feasibili for Federal Power Commission au- _leaseholde in the ga The propose

plan are thorization of the line are bein pre- - to la a hug underwater gatherin
gi system that will move oil and

he Redyin the line within a year
Snapp line i a joingett b some 20-odd companies,

includin Shell Oil Co. the large

ashore from far-out fields off the

Louisiana coast.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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Babson
Says. .

By ROGER W. BABSON

Whether a firm is large,
middle-sized, or small, it

gets: best results in terms

productivity and profits if

there is mutual loyalty be-

tween management and

workers. And is muchthis
more difficult today than it

sounds.

Employers, for one thing,
are so caught up in the com-

petitive rat-race that they
tend to concentrate on pro~
duction and marketing, and

leave labor relations pretty
much to unions and depart-

ment heads. Employees, on

the oth hand, ar pt to

forget the good of t com-pa and think only of fatter

envelopes, more fringe bene-

fits, and looking for richer

jobs.
Both attitudes are self-

defeating and costly for all

concerned. Astute employers
recognize that their workers

are not just cogs in the ma-

chinery of turning out products
and getting them to market,
but that they should be -- and

often are == co-workers and

salesmen, ambassadors of

good will. The extent of their

value in these extracurricular

pursuits is up to the foresight
and imaginative vision of the

employers themselves.

Naturally, it is manage-
ment&#3 responsibility to pro-
vide attractive working con-

ditions, fair pay rates, and

reasonable fringe benefits

compatible withothers in the

same field and locality. But

beyond this point the employ-
er must start playing by ear.

EMPLOYEES AND

EMPLOYERS ARE

PARTNERS

e

mately acquainted with the
‘special qualities of the goods:
t are helping to turn out.

£ are shown in what

respect th lucts excel,
they will be proud of their

association with the company
and will enjoy being experts.
Throu; ite and al

employee contacts have come

many lasting and rewarding
accounts for firms whose

employer-employee rela-
tions are lively and friendly.

An intelligent employee
recognizes that whatever he is

doing for his company
doing basically for himself,

~- and for his fellow workers.
To build up the company for

which he works, to light up
the image of its products, to

help make its brand-name a

byword, nsure his own

job security and eventually to

enlarge his own income and

it of his co-workers.

relationship bet ween man-

agement and staff must, how-

ever, work two ways if there
is to be a truly healthy sta~

bility in any business concern.

Small concerns =~ just
getting under way -- will

find it helpful in bucking the
bitter rivalry in all important
lines today if they will sell

every employee, from the

very beginning, on the idea
of becoming a salesman for

their products and services.
If a man is-made to feel
that he is a vital part of the

company he works for, that
he is trusted and taken into

confidence on its lems

as well as its successes, he
is much more likely to stay

If he deals, for instance, in Put.

consumer goods, he can be

certain that his personnel,
their relatives, and

friends are possible customers.
If h is wise, then, he

will keep his work force

constantly informed, not only
regarding the workings of the

factory but concerning the
final products and how they

may best be used. Com
manuals and work-time

demonstrations can easily
generate employee interest

and prod workers to spread the

word concerning the quality
and utilization of what they
make.

PRIDE BY ASSOCIATION
Even if anemployer&#39;s

products are non-consumer

-in nature, employees can

still offer very valuable

“publicity if they are inti-

BILL&

BARBECU
Holly Beach

Featuring hickory
smoked barbecue, sea-+

food, beer, cold drinks,
land beach supplies:

COME TO SEE Usi

Labor turnover is, of

course, one of industry&#
ir heaviest financial burdens,

particularly today. Hence,
everything should be done to

promote employer-employee
co-operation and mutual

understanding for the purpose
of building up an establish-

ment that can focus its at-
tention on improvement and

expansion without being
plagued by needless and

costly replacement of restless
workers. Whether a firm is
unionized or not, it can make

its employees proud of their
association with it and eager

to make its name and its

products ever more widely
known.

Grand Lake Jr,

4-H ¢lib gets

certificates
The Grand Lake Junior

4-H Club met April 8. The
pledges were led by Nell

Duhon and by Joan Matte,
* Miss Granger and Mr, Dar-
deaux, 4-H agents, presented
the certificates which were
won by the membersat
Achievement Day.

Applications for 4-H
Camp were given out to the
members.

-Judy Granger, Reporter

Rope of All Kinds

Shrimp. Trawls & Boards
10 to 30 Ft. in Stock -- Any Size on Order

Small and Largé Doors
-- Polythelene Rope,

Polydacron Rope, Trawl Cables and Bridles
NYLON WEBBING

JAKE&#3 NET SHOP
6 1/2 Miles East of Cameron

Phone PR 5-5340

NEW CHAPEL -- Our Lady of the Assumptio Catholic Chapel at
Johnson Bayou has now progressed to the roof stage.

“BAYOU BROWSING.
.

Waterfowl book is

recommended readin
Sponsored by Cameron Insurance Agency

B GRITS GRESHAM

WATERFOWL tomorrow!
Remember that book? It is

770 pages of the most up-to-
date information on ducks and

geese that is available. If you
haven&#39 bought a copy yet,
eitheryou forgot or you aren&#39
much interested inwater-
fowl,

Cost is only $4.00, and

your checkto the Superinten-
dent of Documents, Washing-
ton, D. C., will bring you a

copy.

taxes are paying forur

the other half of the book, so

‘you might as well take ad=

vantage of this opportunity.
y two, for that matter.

. .

it&#3 make a fine gift toa
friend who likes duck hunting,

* * *

SAM FRISBY, of Alexan-
dria, was re-elected Presi-
dent of the Louisiana Wild-
life Federation at the con-

vention in Baton Rouge March

This was the “sweetness
and light&q convention. The

biggest argument (discussion)
I heard was one of rifle vs

shotgun . . .
which is most

United Gas seeking
revision of

United Gas Corp. has ap-
plied to the Louisiana Public
Service Commission for a re-

vision in its gas rates in its

Southwest Louisiana Division
which includes Cameron Par-

ish, it was announced today
by A.J. Breaux, division

manager.
Breaux explained that even

though the revision would

provide an approximate 73
cent averdge increase per

residential customereach
month, some 11,000 resi-
dential customers would rea-

lize a decrease in their

monthly bills. About 95, 000

customer&#39;s bills would in-

crease.

Six parish

students make

MSC honor list

McNeese State College
students listed on the all
college Honor Roll for the

fall semester ending January,
1965, have been named.
The list includes only those
who maintained a 3.0 or
better average in 12 or more

semester hours.
he Cameron Parish stu-

dents named are Patricia
Belanger and Judith M.
Hebert, both of Cameron;

Coral Lee Crain and Robert
McPherson, both of Grand

Chenier; Mira J, Johnson of

Hackberry; and Frances T.
Primeaux of Creole. | 213 Gill

rates

He noted that United&#39
application seeks to make

gas rates throughout its South-
west Louisiana Division more
uniform to customers in the
same classification, Under

United&#39 proposal, there would
be only 10 separate rate
schedules rather than the 24

rates now in force. All pre=
sent residential customers
would be on the same sched-

ule.
-

Breaux said that inthe
Proposal, reductions to res-

idential customers range from
35 cents to $2.41 per month
and the estimated increases
range from 32 cents to $1. 23
per month,

United has been engaged
in the gas distribution busi-
ness in Louisiana since 1931.
Breaux pointed out that dur—
ing this 34-year period the

company had passed on sev-
eral rate decreases to the

customers. The only in-
creases that were incurred

were those directly related
to the rise in cost of gas pur-

chased by the company for
customer use.

dangerous in the woods. (The
answer, of course, is neither.

It&# the man who is dangerous
or not dangerous. )

In the final open forum
session the Federation againp
ran 60 or 75 resolu-
tions (&q it&# all right with

you delegates I will only
read the &#39;resol portion of

~
the resolutions, omitting the
‘whereases& sothat we can

finish these in the shortest
possible time. Many of the
delegates have a long way to
drive back home today&q

I have a suggest, m&#39;fra
Omit ALL the resolutions!

By the time five or six
dozen resolutions passed by

the Convention are pro-
cessed, printed, and dis-
tributed, weeks or months

have passed . . . and nobody
could care less about the
resolutions. By the very mass

of numbers, the effective-
ness of Federation resolutions

is diluted to the vanishing
point.

Suppose the Federation
Convention selected only

ONE resolution.
. .

that
all clubs and all members

concentrated on fulfillment of
that one for the enming

Federation believes that two
decades of discussion are

sufficient, therefore it calls
upon the Louisiana Stream
Control Commission for im-
mediate action to terminate

oil well brine pollution of our

streams and lakes within
next twelve months&quot

Massive, constant pressure
on this one point by 15,000
Federation members would
accomplish more ina year
than has two decades of
divided attention.

here are rt worthy
matters deserving of the

Federation&#39; focused efforts
for an entire year: wetlands
preservation, which was the
theme of National Wildlife,
Week last month; a “save
our bottomland hardwoods&quo

movement, acampaign to

upgrade the caliberof per-
sonnel in the state wildlife
department, to eliminate

the deadwood and inefficient
and reward the needed and

efficient; pressure for a state-

.

wide plan of water resource

development to replace the
chaotic dam building and

draining which now

exist; a &quot;s our streams&qu

29 Used Motors
.

NOW IS TIME TO HAVE

JOHNSON MOTORS
New & Used

3 5, 532, 71 and 10 ELP.
Also plenty large

The season is almost here...
financingBank

FENLEY SPORTING GOCDS
“Your Authorize Johnson Dealer”

Lake Charles, La.,

Clean and Guaranteed

used motors,

YOUR MOTOR SERVICED

43 95 —436-9439

It& A Fact

It’s A Fact

It& A Fact.

It’s A Fact

Suite 21 Webe Bld
834 Rya Streat

Leke Charle Le.

HOME OWNERS

NEE MONEY
Jerald Guidr invites his many friends and

associates to get the easy facts—Call for Jerald.

We can consolidate all your bills into one

¢ © elow monthly payment.

Your Credit doesn’t hove to be AAA —

¢ © elf a loo will hel you and you have equity
You can get $80 to $10,00 o first, and

* second mortgages

If you are considering a home owner loan, for any
© © © purpose, you should discuss it with us first.

REBCO, Inc.
NIGHT

477-SBA6 r-ne

aaeres

COLLECT
wy ....

CALL

Jerald
Branch Manager

433-142

[OUT-OF-TOWN MAIL COUPON @ CALL COLLECT =

Pleese sand me your information about

mortgag towns for hemes qwners.

JUST PENNIES A DAY WILL PROTECT
YOU FROM LOSSES DUE TO ACCIDENTS

Don&# gamble on
dent — be prepar:
with low-cost, com

ance to cover you a

who drivel

Py

never having an acci-
ed for any eventuality
prehensive auto insur-

ind others in your family

|
Now.

YI

eran tree ree

CAMERON LA

ioe Rou A man

wh owns

a

tiny bit of rty
inthe right place in Louisi
may be able to tie up, fora
year or more, such thin as

multi-million-dollar pow-
er-irrigation-recreation pro-

ject.
- That, at least, is the

pinion of some here on the
possible effect of a recent”
decision by the Louisiana

Supreme Court. They say it

could also affect such things
as a pipeline to industry, or a

power line.
To back up a little, there

seems to have been a quite
simple procedure in the past

y
for

a reservoir and such projects.
Operators of the project

would have the property ap-
praised, and make the owner

an offer. If the owner thought
the offer was too low, he

could just ask a court for a

larger amount. Often, he
won.

If operators thought the

court-approved demand was

too high, they had a simple
solution: They could post

the asked amount with the

court, and proceed with the

project while filing an appeal
to a higher court.

Ifa higher or highest court

approved the demanded price,
the court would give the

posted money to the owner.

If the court set a lower figure
as fair, the operators got part
of their money back.

The important thing was

that while all this court busi-
ness was dragging along, for

maybe two years, the project
could proceed--maybe be:

completed.
But under the new ruling,

some here believe, no work

may proceed until the final

decision of the highest court

towhichthe appeal is carried

by either side.

s an extreme example,
suppose 2 man who owned a

square foot of land in a reser-

voir project area demanded
a million dollars for it.

Reservoir builders would

hardly pay such an amount.

But the owner could take his
demand to court, keep ap-

pealing any decision for less
thana million--and keep the
whole project tied up.

Re e are that losers
in the current case have asked

—

campaign which would es-

tablish a list of Louisiana
creeks, rivers and bayous
which should be preserved

. . + protected from such
&quot;improvements& as dam
building, channel alignment,

desnagging, dredging, and
bank stabilization.

But I&#3 sung this song
before.

* * *

First full moon in April
is upon us. Chinkuapins

should be bedded.
. . and

you should b fishing.

COUR RULING
MAY DELAY

for a rehearing, but appear

far from confident that the
will get it.

‘T fear here is that some

land owners or speculators
may try to use the new inter
pretation for its &quot;nuisan

value--demand much more

than land is eect o
stance, hoping project op-

erators will pay off just to

‘ some hope here,

however, that legislation to

correct the situation will be

introduced, perhaps even in

the fiscal session starting
soon.

“T CAMER

The has
made it clear that it hope to

Limit: this session to strictly
‘money matters. In one sense

of the word, anyway, this

certainly is a &quot;m
‘matter,

Too, the same Administra-, ~

tion is also tryi to build up
the state&# image, especially
in the eyes of industrialists;
and the new interpretation of
the right-of-way law could
hurt that picture.

This new interpretation
ppare: does not apply to

clearing the path for new

highways. But there is some

concern that it might apply
to such semi-public projects
as the Toledo Ben reservoir
expected to bring new pros-
perity to Western Louisiana,

It might even apply to

what appears to be another

petproject of the Administra-
proposed toll high-

hreveport to New
ns.

So look for action,

PARI PIL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publisheza

ablished Oct. 4, 1956 Entered.as Second Class MailEstab
each Thursday at

of Cameron Parish.
Cameron, Louisiana. Official Journal

P. ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

w

in 1934,

meet any need.

Symbol of Securit
Our membership in the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation insures every account up

to $10,000. Not one dollar has been lost in an in-
sured account since this organization was founded

Our membership in the Federal Hom Loan Bank
enables u to increase our cash position quickly to

Thi a adds

up

to real safewit your “doll readily available when

needed. W invite your account and it’s wel-
come in any amount

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

a

1155 RYAN AND CLARENCE ST.

108 E. NAPOLEON ST., SULPHUR, LA.

for you money

HE 6-3965

JA 7-5273

cold cash saving on

Dixie hottest hardtop
For ‘65s!

They’re Dixie Darlin&#39;s— hottest selling
Ford hardtops in Southland history!
Sales are so hot we can offer you hardtop
savings really worth whistling about—
a Dixie Darlin’ Deal!

nd
89-cu. in,

ie trans
th

“Manufacturer&
price. Destination charge state

suggeste

ixes and feos, it any,
tions su a8

YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES IS

ED TAUSSIG FOR
‘Clarence at Front St.

Ine.

r

Luke Charle



The Administration has

‘money matters.

‘of the word, anyway, this

certainly is a &quot;m
‘matter.

Too, the same Administra-,
‘tion is also trying to build up
the state& image, especially
in the eyes of industrialists;
‘and the new interpretation of

the ptheony law could
‘hurt that pictur

This new ‘hterpret
apparently does not apply to

clearing the path for new

highways But there is some

concem that it might apply
to such semi-public projects
as the Toledo Bend reservoir

expecte to bring new pros-
perity to Westem Louisiana,

It might even apply to

what appears to be another

Petpr of the Administra~

tion, the propose toll high-
way from Shreveport to New
Orleans.

So look for action.
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GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Fisherm & flowers

say sprin
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

PHONE 598-2381

The bea sprin weend really b out

trees as the Jun bu wil cut

cut
them u fast at this time of

the year.)
Monquitoe are also com-

ing out.

A correction ona last
week&# story! It should have
read: “Mr. and Mrs. Charles.
W. Hebert and Mr..and Mrs.
Herman Precht of Sweetlake
visited in Laredo, Texas.

EGG HUNT
Scout Troop 160 of

Grand Lake and Scout Master
Lilton LeDoux, are sponsoring
an Easter Eg Hunt on Easter

Sunday aftemoon at 7 p.m.
at the school ground for all
the pre-school children of the
Grand Lake and Sweetlake
Communities.

The Grand Lake-Sweet-
lake Volunteer Fire Fighters

Association will hold its
election of officers April 20

at 7:30 p.m. at Grand Lake
School, all members are

eligible tovote. Please-make
an effort to attend.

and Mrs. Normar
and sons of Sweetlake

visited in Orange Texas
Sunday with relatives, in-

cluding Mrs. Guidry brother
and family, the Amar Hebert,
Mrs. Heb granddaugh

. Guillory, another sister,
Mrs ©. D. Arcenaux. The

latter&#3 son, O.D. Arcenaux,
had just left Wedne t g
id lel H is in th

oN. and Mrs. Wasey Gra
ger and Jud attended a Ros-

ary Saturday night in Sulphw
for Sidney Chaisson, 2 mem-

ber of Boilermaker Local 79

of which Mr. Granger is

Thibodeau
Sto

“Meh si rks tiesdon

ty, Cabins,PacteteetPicnic and

plete Orie

JO 9-2
Holl Beach

i her

President. Mr. Spali died

Friday while at work.
Dennis Faulk, a senior of

Grand Lake High won three
ies on April 7 at South-

western Class C. Relays in

Lafayette. He won 3rd place
in Javelin, 3rd place in Broad-

Jump and 3rd place in Hop-
Step and Jump.

COLORED NEWS

Program on

Easter set at

local church
B MRS. LEE J HARRISON

The Sunshine Band of the
Macedonia Ba church will

mpresent an Easter progra:

Sun afeem ‘Highli

Pag 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, 1.
,
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FRPp
FRES DRESS

WHOLE

LB.
LB.

BACON
SUNNYDAL

SLICED.

ic

SMOKE

“B

SIRLOI STEAK

T-BO STEA
BAB BEE

BAB
.

BEE

SLICE SMOKE PICNIC . 35
uw 69

uw. 19

PIKES PEAK

RUMP ROA
LB.

“Bearingf Cross * Jos

|

Ea Frank;
“What Easter Means,& Willie

Martin and Carlton Bis&quot Open Door,& Rosetta

Washington; &quot; First
Easter,&q Diane Bis
Evon Jamary; &q Child Can

Understand, “ Valerie Bishop
&quot;Becaus Doris Mayne,
Joan Frank, Mary Ann January
and Joyce Jones; &q Greet-
ing, & Aline Jones and &quot

Resurrection, & Larr January
he Macedonia church: |

will also sponsor an Easter

egg hunt Sunda moming on

the church ground

BIRTH
and Mrs. Henry V.Gui

aunounce the biga ot
a7 Ib, 13 02. boy, Audwain
Telbis, April 3 ina Lake
Charles hospital.

Mr. an Mrs. Phillip R.

Januar and children of Po
Arthur were weekend guests
of Mrs, Lillie Harrison.

Mr, and Mrs. Lee J. Harri-
‘son.and sons visited Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Dozier at Houston, .

Te forthe weekend. The
jarrisons also attended thePal Sunday services.in the

\Warre Chapél Methodist
church at Lake Charles Sun-

id night. “Others attending.
Ithe services were Mrs. Frances

January and Mr. Georgia
Mae Chaney.

The Sunshine Band of the
Boanezer Bap church wi11

present an Easter program in

the3 p.m. services, Sunday.
——

Thomas Jefferson wrote

most of the Declaration of;

Independence.

re

T BABY
BEE jp.

HUNT FRUIT COCKTAIL

NO. 214 CAN
a ceowesdiawsee

special 2OC

PEACH 3°22&qu 19
CO

:

so
ee

300 CAN

-

LIBBY’S CREAM OR
‘WHOLE KERNEL 303

CANS

HUN POTATOES& 2 x 25
SPINACH ox 25

FLOUR us
49
45

KRAFT’S KITCHEN FRESHMAYONNAI 5
BETTY

CROCKER

CAKE MIX
WHITE, YELLOW

OR DEV. FOOD

3 PKGS.

c.

&

in business...

it’s never a good

BE SURE YOUR BUSINESS

1S LISTED IN THE

YELLO PAGE
e

CAMERON

TELEPHON |

COMPANY

LB. BAGUG ncis

‘

OR MORE

PURCHASE

STICKS 4 0. 1.00
‘aBBY’ “ORA

CE 4 «01.00
]

COLONIAL GERMA
SAUC

OC SPRAY

CRANBERRY

25°
—

PataniAJ
= Siant 5

HI- FRUIT DRINKS
3 46-0Z. CANS 89c

CHOC. CAKE
__

Bo ie: 200°GA
.

“a aane KiN

ca 3.9
22 QUART

UTILIT
BAKIN DIS

_

Add this piece to yo
&quot;

Blue Floral GLASBAKE

OVENW SET

BANANA
CELL CARRO 2oxc 19

SPECIA THURS.-FRI.-

APRIL 15-16-17

KENTUCKY WONDER’ 15

GOLDEN RIPE

SPECIAL... LB.

WHI ONI uss. 29
PASC( CELE staxxs 29 GREE BEANS 25c BA ORAN iss. 49

GE YOU TV BING CARD HER
W WIL B CLOS EAST SUND

FOOD MA Right Reserved to Limit

To)
WITH COUPON
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Much activities

reported
By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

This sleepy dormant com-

munity came alive with a

rash of activities in the past
few days.

&quot; Saga of the West&q
or, the le drive,
got underway Saturday.

Children are awed and ex-

cited over the many cow-

boys, saddles, horses and
trailers. To sit in the saddle
even for a minute is a dream

to be cherished b all the
children the cowboys accom-

modate.
The cooking crew headed

.
Yenest Miller are

kept busy feeding the group.

NEW POWERLINE
Cooper Inc. and Jefferson

Davis Electric Coop. elec-
trical crews are stringing

power lines for the future
multi-million dollar plant

to be put up o the Sabine
River.

By strange coincidence
the Jefferson Davis men had

to be awakened on their first
nig on the beach to put out

a fi on a line pole.
The many visitors on&#39

beach over the weekend am-

on Beach.

plified the fact that summer
is fast approaching. Swim-

mers were numerous, Shrimp-
ers couldn&#39 go out because of
rough seas. Catches were!

good last week, all in he:
medium white shrimps.

fo») IG
.

Irvin Thibodeaux re-

vating their Sno-Cone and
Motel business. Paul Romero
did some remodeling at his
place. Businesses are all set
to welcome the season in.&q

Pete Sells was taken

gravely ill this past week and
rushed toSt. Patricks hospital

in the night. His condition is
still considered serious.

Mrs. Stanley McComic

came home last Tuesday and
‘Mr. Comic reports t she is

doing well. She conveys a

message of thanks for the
many cards and prayers di

her illness. We, along wit
all her friends wish her con-

tinued well-being.
Our visitors from afar

lately were from Vancouver,
British Columbia. We en-

Joyed a talk with their de-

DO YOU REMEMBER? --These were the members of the 1946 Grand
Chenier high school graduating class. Perhaps some of our readers

will be able to identify them for us--we didn&# get the names with the
picture.

lightful very English accent.

They marvelled at our non-

cold weather.

PHONES QUT
Heavy salt sprays which

plays havoc with communi-
cation lines had all phones

° Sunday and

Premium Fully Cooked

HAM

Cul i

* 14 to 16 Ib.
whole

AT LOWEST

PRICES

45¢,,
Swift Prem. Butterball|

Turkeys
sm wb. 39€
Betty ‘ock - 4

CAKE i902. For
ML box $

I. G. Grade A Med.

EGGS
35¢Doz.

‘Blue Pl

Mayonnaise
Quart 49

4%‘5
Ibs.

Gold Medal
Sib.

Flour bag
39¢

RO 2-6690

Hunt&# Hickory or Pizza
Flavored=14 cz. bottle

Catsu 6 /$1

RIGGS GROC.
Hackberry

Monday moming. It was

also the cause of the power
pol fire,

+ and 3 J.D. Benoit
of Franklin spent the week-
end visiting all their friends.
They are former Bayou resi-
dents.

The glorious season of
Easter with its promise of
rebirth is keenly felt and a

most blessed gay is wished
to all our readers.

Canada will need 2, 926
additional government work-

ers by 1975 to administer a

pension.

W write

all types of

Insurance

‘Before buying or renewing
your insurance, we invite,

you toecheck our rates.

We offer safe, dependable
insurance. Prompt, fair

claim service. Broad form
policies.

(Complete information at no

bl igat ion.

EWING

INSURANC
AGENCY

4732 Ryan St. Lake Charle
Phone 438-0379

Look ‘em ‘all

RIDING

30 INCH

CUT

INSTANT CUTTER

FOOT BRAKE

with speed,
bs

owerful 4
complete confiden

The new Snapper Comet has the features !

45% grades and with i

ne HP engines. He:
will giv y years

Let us demonstrate the Co en yo wan

GULF APP
Phone: LI. 2-461]

over...and

COMPARE FEATURES WITH

TMAPWH
Cee ee

MOWER
ALL STEEL

CONSTRUCTION

HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT»,

Big Wheel Mowers

Hand Propelled

$89 ~

COMPLETELY ENCLOSED
DRIVE

hat make it the ultimate in riding
safety, durability and economy. Mows up to 1.4 geres

implements, will haul, move snow,
re is a mower that you can buy with

of top performance and pleasure.

LIANCE SALES

Riding Mower
$395.50 =

and

up

Mowers

S SPEEDS
PLUS REVERSE

LOW CENTE
OF GRAVITY

CREOLE, LA

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Easter Eg hunt set

at Grand Chenie Sat
B ELORA MONTIE

The Knights of Columbus
are sponsoring an Easter Egg
Hunt Saturday at 2 p.m. at
Lionel] Theriot&#39;s home at

Grand Chenier, 211 children
invited to attend.

The K. of C. members
are asked to each bring a

dozen Easter eggs before noon

Saturday to Lionel Theriot&#39
With temperatures in the

eighties, spring really was
here last week. le

Irises and the white Spider
lillies along the road and

marshes really are beautiful
for Easter.

Another beautiful attrac-
tion are the Hall trees which
are clustered with white
blooms inthe woodland and
the snow white Dutch clover
which decorates the pastures.

Gas service
to be given
Hackberry

Some 300 customers in

Hackberry will soon be re-

ceiving natural gas service
from United Gas Corp. ac-

cording to P, H. Chaffin,
company district manager in

Lake Charles.
United Gas err to

spend approximately $11 -

000 to & ct 80, 000 feet
of gas distribution lines in the
Town of Hackberry.

Hank&#3 Construction, Inc.
of Grand Cane is the con-

tractor onthe project and
work is expected to get un+

derway during May, The
Project is expected to be

completed in July.
Chaffin stated that all

residents in the area to be
served by the initial facili-
ties are being contacted and
urged tosign up immediately
for natural gas service.

The residents who have
not as yet signed applica-
tions should get in touch with
the Sulphur office in order to

assure that natural gas ser-

vice will be available at the
time construction is com-

pleted. °

Water line
The Cameron waterworls

district plans to run a 4-inch
water line from the

Louisiana Menhaden Co. plant
tothe U.S. Corps of Enginee
docks on the lake, Conway

LeBleu, water board president,
announced this week,

Farmers are b plantin;
fields of corn,

my :

The Chenier employees
of Dr. M. O, rt planted

nearly ninety acres of com
and have more t plant.

Many families are really
succeeding with their spring

potatoes.
Ronald Kent, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Dupuis, fell
from the snack bar in their
kitchen Monday night and

broke his collarbone, He
wastaken to the doctor but is

up and around doing fine.

18 CHILDREN
The Pre-school! roundup

took place at Grand Chenier
elementary school April 9,

with 18 children registering
ten boys and eight girls.
Mrs. Paula Wagnor, visiting
teacher, Mrs. Trahan along
with the 1st grade teacher of

the fa11 session, Mrs. Betty
McCall and mothers of pre~

school children attended.
The cl n were served

milk and Easter Rabbit
cookies in the lunch room,

ho.ws wi

in their health re:
asked to do so

possible.

we
NORKSHOP

-R. Smith, principal of
Grand Chenier eleme
school, attended the S. R. A.
workshop in Nederland, Texas
Saturday, April 10,

CATHOLIC MEETING
Mrs. Mamie Richard, Mrs.

Cowine Canik, Father J. Do-
lan, Mrs, Ella Mae Booth and
Elora Montie of Grand Che-
nier attended the Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women

Conve in Crowley, April

Mrs. Michael Coleman of
Lake Charles was elected

president of the Lafayette
Diocesan Council of Catho-

lic Women.
Bisho Maurice Schexnay-

der stressed the need for
vocations to priesthood.

New vehicles on the Che-
nier this

fischu by Mr. and Mr.
Booth and a 1965 two

tone Blue Chevrolet pickup
truck given to Robert Mhire

b his mother, Mrs. Angeline

Little Teny Theriot,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Stephen Theriot, missed
school fora few days after

stepping on a nail.
The ay men are busy

cutting the grass along the
highway here.

OAK GROVE NEW

Rutherfords
to the West

B JUDY MILLER

+ Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ruther-
ford and Cecil Clark Ill re-

‘8
Barbado

&#39; and Puerto Rica.
were aboard the liner.

days. It was equipped
with 2swimming pools, 2

HACKBERRY
NEWS

Play set at

Hackberry

April 30th

B MRS. W. E, REASONER

The Hackberry Commun-
it Players will presenta play,&q hity Weddin&qu on April
30, 7:30 p.m., at the Hack-

berry School Auditorium, The
funds raised are to send a girl
and boy to girl&# and boy&
state at LSU in August.

Howard Redigo of Church
Point, visited his daughter,

Mrs. Lorene Landry.
Mrs. Marie Johnson

her daughtez, Mrs.
ie, in Beaumont.

Mrs. Jesse Simon under-
went surgery and is doing

very well.
‘he Elair Kershaw baby is

real ill and has been in the

hospital about two weeks.

Mrs. Henry Roy, daughter
Mary Aline and J.T. Pri-

meaux, visited with Henry
Roy in New Orleans, who is

in Oschner Clinic. Henry will
come home Thursday and stay
until Monday after Easter.
Henry has shown improve-
ment.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs. LeRoy Brune

and son of Lafayette spent the
weekend visiting parents Mr.

and Mr Nelson Bonsall.
Mr, and Mrs. Odea Thibo-

deaux of Sulphur spent Sunda
with Mss. Thibodeaux&#39;s

mother,

lunez

Ethel Mastin and Alice
ke Charles.

Miss Gladys Veazey of New,
Orleans recently visited in the
home of her sister and family
the Hubert Sturlese.

Spending Sunday in Lake
Arthur with Mr. and Mrs,

Dudley Thibodeaux were Mr. -

and Mrs. Walter Dupuis and

family and Mrs. Clabert
Dupuis of Grand Chenier.

RCA -

Center

PR 5-5327

visited

Lyndia |

Whirlpool

Dyson Lumber Compan
have a complete line of RCA
conditioners, washers and dr
dishwashers and electric ranges. Come in and see them today,

Dyson Lumber Company

make trip
Indies

Ruby Rutherf
Saturday night and Sunday,

lay rooms and movies,® he attended the Church

of England while on board,
whi c is very similar to the

Methodist Church. ~

They found most of the

natives were well educated
and spok a very rapid English
among themselves. In fact,
it was so rapid that it was

hard tounderstand. They
slowed it down a bit when

talking t t feTh automobiles have the

steering wheel on the right
side and are driven down the

left side of the street.

The weather was very
pleasant, wit h temperatures
ranging from 60to 80 degrees.ha an Mrs. Warren Mil-

ler and family toured Baton
Rouge and New Orleans over

theweekend. While on their

tripthey purchased a 9 passen-
ger Buick sportswagon.

Mr. and Mrs. M.C. West

NEW COMERS
We wish to welcome Mr,

_

Preston

Scott to our community. |

T hey. have moved into Mrs.
‘Ira Rutherford&#39 home,

Larry Bourriaque is the
proud owner of a New Ham=
mond organ.

BON TON

.ROULE.
Holly Beach

Dance Every
Saturda Night
Music by Joe Bonsall.

THE SAME

AS THE PRICE

Only if you pay all cash... out of your
‘own pocket! Otherwise there’s a finane-
ing charge To kee that charg as low as

possible: Get a money- bank auto
loan here. Quick service and convenient
budget-fitting payments too.

Sav time money wit a low- ban auto loa

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

LAKE CHARLES, LA,

Branches: Cameron, Lake Arthur,
Jen

y is happy to announce that they now
-Whirlpool appliances -- window. air -

yers, refrigerators and freezers,

Cameron

IN| SULPHUR!

Tay tinted glass
custom foam

‘6
warranty,

HIGHWAY 90

SULPHU

on all windows,
front seat, heavy duty

Ponti Tempes 4-Door

6- Station Wagon
Demonstrator, never been licensed, full factory

Hydramatic transmission, radio,
heater, white wall tires, dark aqua finish with
matching interior.

$AVE

BOBBY GIST PONTIA

BOBBY GIST’S...

STATION WAGON “SELL-A-THON

Factory air conditioning, 8.58x14” white wall tires,

(LIST PRICE $4,546.13)

‘63

‘65 PONTIAC CATALINA 9 PASSENGER SAFARI STATION WAGON
Hydramatic transmission, push-button radio, custom heater, wonder touch power steering andpeck lights, tailgate power-svindows, deluxe steering wheel and wheel discs, two speed electric windshield washers and wipers,cleaner, decorator ete.

$389

power brakes,

SAVE

Pontiac Catalina 4-Deor

9- Station Wagon
Luggage rack on top, factory air conditioning,
power steering, Hydramatic
transmission, radio, heater, white wall tires,
cameo ivory finish.

brakes, soft-

“SELL-A-THON” PRICE

‘60 Mercury 4-Door

9- Station Wago

PHONE

JA 7-6393
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Librar week features
‘Acadian culture books
The Louisiana State Li-

‘brary has compiled
tive list of available boo

and feature asticles about
Acadian

sj betw
un ra; ‘

Committee o;
sin e

the
te

commi of the Son“memorationnia of Acadian Culture
:

Louisiana.
o

art

year ‘come of the Bi-
centennial of Acadian Cul-|

re stories, culture, fol! ido
and music coincides with the son

Bicentennial celebration.

T bibliogr of Aca~
aot bit

Perso interested in bor-

oreo fou or feature
articles may 80 through

the Cameron Peri brary.

12 attend

Hackberr
HD meeting

The Hackberry Home!
Demonstration Club me a

ro
a of Mix.Eth Watts
pee bp tsea itors present.The visitors were Mrs. Walter

oll call was answered
“My biggesesert probl ‘m
terin a dress,& Miss Pats

er gave a encestion on ™ Posture F
Health and Well Being alFitti Garments and Pat-

&q Doll
the doo demon: sor

Mrs. Nata Hebert and Mrs.
Ethel bitel attended the

Home Demonstration Council

meet in Cameron Thurs
ay.

CAMERON NEWS

Easte program to b

hel at Camero Ele

Cam lementary Stu-
dents of th 4th thru 7th

ay ee eetonie Ape

April 29 at 7:30
‘p.m. in the School auditori-
um,

Paris H.D.

members go

to workshops
The Cameron Parish

Demonstration ‘Council
ba.ha

four representatives at the
Central Southwest District

Works held in DeRidder
on A

ie

Mrs. Edward Swindell and
Mrs. Walter Stanley of the.

CameronH.D. Club attended
the safety and presidents
worksho respectively. Mrs.
Stanley is Cameron Council
President.

Mrs. D. W. Griffith, coun-

cilsecretary, went to thsecretaries workshop ai

» Garner Nunez Iet
about citizenship, Both
from the Grand Che Clu

Mrs. W.D. Wilson, dis-
trict director presided at the

~ general assembly prior to the

Borde
is the

milk for
children!:

4 Borden’s

all the way from

Tested for flavor every da
Milk is checked

the farm to your

refrigerat to mak sure it alwa
has the flavor children like best

clas Mrs. Velmae Robert-

on, district advisor, gave a

brief talk. Also on the pro-
grarh were Rupert Perry state
agent, and Mrs. L.F. Pereira,
president of La. H.D. Coun-
cil,

Patsy Granger, agent,
accompanied the council

representatives.
Mrs. Hadley Fontenot also

took the trip to visit the
Hubert Deere family.

Bride elect

honored at

show Sat.

Beverly Sue Rutherford,
bride-elect of Baro Thom

was the honoree at a tea
shower Saturday afternoon at

sh D, W. Griffith home on

ik Grove,
The rec

decorated w:

ion room was

orchid mums,

teatable was cent with a

miniature bride

topped by wed bells.
Miss Vickie Kay Robinson

presided at the silver coffee
service and Miss Cherie KGriffith presided at the punch
bowl. Mrs. Benn Welsh was

in charg of the guest book.
Other members of the

pa were Mss. Ruby Ruther~
the hostes Msdms.ov.
Robi M.& West

and D.W. Griffith.
Out-of-town guests wer

Mrs, A.M, Garber, Mrs.
Clyde Hoffpauir and Miss

Wan Hoffpautr from Lakes

The recreation Center will
be closed over the weekend,
it was announced
LaLande.

byMrs. Die

JER 6 LORI JONE
eve Dith

BIRTHDAYS

Jerry G. and Lori the
* daughter and son of the Jerr

Jonese celebrated their 3rd
and 4th birthdays last wee

at their home.
Tavited guests were Pamme

Dronet, Clai and Patricia

Leten Charla Jo BlaLynn McJohn Stevie

gie Chera HueySi Jennings and Cecil I.

 Gatde
games were

played. Two birthday cakes
and a white Rabbit

¢
shaped

cake were enjoyed by the
children, Punch and ice

cream, candy and favors,

wer also a deli for the
5

Prize winners wer 7hildren.Patri Lalande and Ceeil
Clark.

Mrs, Justin Louviere re-

turned home Monday after a

serious illness at South Cam-

eron where sh was hos-

pitalized for more than a

Mrs, Miles McJohnson Sr.
of Bunkie visited overnight

Mond at the hom of her
801 Kat Burlei spent a ce

few days last week in Lake
Charles at the home of her

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. Melvin Tarter
who is hospitalized at South
Cameron.

Conservation
talks given

On April 8, Hadley Fonte-

not, county agent; Charles
Hackett of the Agricultural

Stabilzation and Conserva-
tion Service, and T
Clement of the Soil Conser-
vation Service, talked to

eighth grade class of Grand
Lake High School.

They discussed the im-

EASTE

Rutherfor Beach Road

Saturday Night, April 17

LUDRIA
|

DARBONN Ana The
HACKBERR RAMBLE

CYPRE IN

DANCE

Creole

Mes. Randolph Ms

Rt. CAMERON NEWS

Local folks see

games in the dome:+
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

A good ma camerarea resident
or more of the ‘Das ainthe new Astrodome, Hous-
ton&# new

S

don stadiu last
week and came home with

T he included the Ernest
Tabors, the Richard Tabors,
Muriel Rials, Georg Boyd
Hattie Nunez Linda Dahlen,

th Rodney Gullb th
J. B. Watts, the W.E. Guth-

He the EW. Swin the
ick Swindells,

Warner Daigle and Sand an
the Hadle Fontenot.

we missed anyone-~
pologies. )w had avery large at-

tendance at the 7 o&#39;clo
Mass Palm Sunday, and the
procession to the statue, and
the blessing of the palms was

very nice.
We&#3 had a good attend-

ance at daily Mass all during
the lenten season, and are

looking forward to a happy
Easter,

STELLA DAIGLE
has birthday

Mr. and Mrs, Wesley Fuse-

er and JeanneKel visited
‘in Branch with his parents re=

&qu Daigle and Johnnie

end with M sin Daigle
and Edna Bertrans

Mrs. Ruby Nett Muriel
Rials, Andrea and George

Boyd visited the Roy Mur-

Pl Port Arthur last week.
he A. M, Vallettes and

Ca vin Vallette of Carlyss,
were visitors of M odMcKenney an Mrs.

Pierre Savoie.
The Malcol Savoie fam-

ily of Lake Arthur spent the
weekend with the Bud Mur-

phys, Ozem Savoies and the

Cha Roberts.
Mrs. Erma Meelg, Mrs.

Alice Vamado, and Fran
Nunez of Port Arthur were

weekend visitors of Mrs. Elray

feast the Archie and Geo
Nunezes.

Mr, rey Mar-
ceau and

a

ton org
besspent Sota i

Ne Ple

portance of solland water

conservation, and the ser-

vices rendered by each office
in Cameron,

The class and Mr. Thibo-
degux wish fo thank MFont Mr. Hackett,

Mr. Clementfo adding tm
valuab information to the
unit studied on Soil and Water
a

4302. 90

-Marlena LeBleu

YO FINIS
AN SAV

2s d of oe; fe aw, “shel houses,

eeANE aand

nd INSU
y Unit

A

prote b ire

fire atie
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instratpeis

UnBilears.Hom 4s jitl S $l0 do tape,
¥j

no long

se “o New ENT B Home
for

pi tLin m peta UNn‘B

rig for
mail s c

and your family. Call
ipon for your FREE ho

C Send me

Full Color
United-Bitt

UNITED-BILT HOMES INC.

4802 E.-U.S. 90,
LAKE CHARLES

without
Catal

Homes.

| own my own lot or propert

NO iret

Address

Cy

______Stste____

cost or obligation your new

of the many beautiful

Lake Charles La. HE 3-8555
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dreaux and eimJoeke neighmoved backto

Ee to

livin

t=

Ha thelast fo ee w 78

yrs. y

THDAYS rec ra“e ‘Se Goo

birthday was held La‘ James Prim

Sod Ame Satiehisses RoyMe
‘sen ‘forber andson. Call, Estelle Dai Ches-

Stella Da is wee ax ner (Chen Ric! Merra
Ybrab nae6 re Be ter an Y onnfe b + Carter, an v eand the C.R, Guilbeaus. Apel 6.Cub an pos

was

Rebere, Ms Delstn Brows
Mr. and Mis, Butch Bou- served to the family tn sard and Leva Trahan.

W are please to announce

A. WILMOT DALFERES, JR.

ha bee appointe

Manage

of our Lafayett office

Kohimeyer &a Co.

1468 South Colle Roa / Lafayet / Telepho CEnter 4-8576

Member New York Stock Exchan
and other Leadin Stoc and Commodit Exchang

NEW ORLEANS /NEW YORK / CHICAGO /$T. LOUIS / CLAYTON / BIRMINGHAM / HUNTSVILLE
MEMPHIS / LAFAYETTE / LAKE CHARLES / MACON / JACKSON / GREENWOOD / CAPE GIRARDEAU

Zin into spring
in a new Chevrolet

& car Corsa Spo Coup
If you& been sitting tight waiting for just
your kind of car, with just your kind of power,
at just your kind of price—wait no longer!
Chevrolet. It’s a bigger, more Chev a. No car so trim has a

beautifu car this year. Which right to b so thrifty. But
is why that handsom silhou- thrifty it is, with money-
ette could bemistaken forcars savers like es that adjust
costin a thousand—even two themselves a a long-lived

thousand—dollars more. exhaust system.

Chevelle This one’ got lively Corvair. Ask any ’65 Corvair
look spirited power, a softer owner ho it feels to drive a

room car with such easy steering,
atop a highly maneuvera = traction and respon-
wheelbase. No wonder it’s sivevear-enginepower.Andbe HIG TIM T TRAD
today’s favorite mid-size car. fea to do eGof

I listen AT YOU CHEVROL DEALER

Zin into sprin in a new Chevrole Chevell Corvai Che II or Corvette
14 1203

Fawvor Chevrolet Co.
E 2-8050 Creol



PUBLIC NOTICE

Pursuant to the provisions of Title 17 paragraph 87. 2 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 19 Pub notice is

in Company

Pi sce
for a pipeline Right of Way Grant across Sectidn ‘own=

thip 14 South Range 7 West, said application, togeth
with plats s g the location of the line and form of the

pose grant, bei on file in the office of the Cameron
Pari School Board. Any opposition to the granting of said

[Ri of Way should be file with the Cameron Parish School
within ten (10) days from the date hereof.Boer Sth day of April, 1965,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U. E, Hackett, Secretary
Cameron Parish Pilot April 8, 15, 1965

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board, in

its regular session convened on April 5, 1965, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under con-

tract fo Construction of additions at Lake High
‘Ward 4, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to

the cert contrict between the Cameron Paris School
Board and Dyson Lumber Company, under file no. 9

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials and

supplies, etc. in the construction of the sai

w

works
3

should
file claim with the Clerk of Court of Lou-

isiana, on or before fory- (4S) days after
‘after

the int pub-
lication hereof, all in manner and form as Feesc by

After th elapse b said Hime,
&a

the Cameron Parish
School Board will pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

fee Parish School Board
/ U. E. Hackett, Supt.

Run Cameron Pilot: aa 8, 15, 22, 2 May 6, 13, 20.

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will recéive sealed bids
for

the

purchase of the following equipment on April 30,
11965 at 10:00 A.M., in the Police Jury ‘Confere Roo
of th Cameron ‘courthouse.

One (1) Littleford Model 106 Two-Way Traction Driven
Road Broom or One (1) Grace Model J.Two=Way SweeProspective bidders should consult the Cameron Paris!

Police. fa at its office in the Cameron Parish Seen
for further information if necessary.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re-

Ject any and all bids or to waive formalities.

PereaIN PARISH POLICE JURY
sf& Jerry Ge son Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot: April 18 22

STATE TAX SALE

IMMOV ABLE PROPERTY

STATE OF LOUISIANA

DELIQUENT TA DEBTORS

OFFICE OF SHE AND EX OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
&quot;AR OF CAMERON

B virtue of the e thority vested in me by the constitu-
; Hon and the laws of the State of Louisia I will sellat the
* piinet front door of the Courthouse in which the C:

District Court of the Parish of Cameron is held, withiathe
legal hours for Judicial sales beginning at 11 A.M

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12 1965

belonging to Raphael Bargeman andoesto the point of beg., with all im} a MPe Valu at $380.00; Taxes $18.5 ‘uen and

Charles M. Willis Cameron, Louisiana
Acre: Beg. at the SW Cor. of that certain trac ofof land

o bo l L. Cooling from James A. Sells, said
ing located in the W. portion

of

Lot 17 or

»
15 S.R. 9 W., thence from said point of

rottete dir. on

dist. af15 2 ft ie nw Coe, of tract b elon toHarold above mentioned: thence S.
we Tae

2
of said Harold Cooling Tract a dist. of 31 ‘S

to point of beg. Valued at $430, 00; Taxes $20, 96; interest
‘and costs to be added.

Eddie J. Arceneaux J.B. Route

Cameron, Louisiana
Merchandise: $200.00; Business Furniture and Fixtures:

$400, 00; Valu at $600.0 Taxes $22.03} interest and
costs to be added,

‘Emery Josep LeBoeuf Service Station J. B RoCa:
» Louis

Merchandise: $200.00; Nul at $200, 00; Tax $7.35
interest and costs to be added.

ja

Gladney Marceaux Cafe & Snow Cone StaJ. Rou!Gania &

Voussewe
Merchandise: $50.00; Business Furniture and Fixtures:

&quot; 00; Valued at $250. 00; Taxes $9. 18; interest and
costs to be added.

Eddie J. Arceneaux J.B.Catio& oulsiana
A tract of land in Cameron Parish, La., Sec. 10 Tp, 15S.

”

Sailers Well Service

E, 0.. Arceneaux J B Rou
» Louisiana

Improvements on leased land, Valued at $ 00 00 Taxes
$36.75; interest and costs to be added.

Goodrich American Service Station & Grill
c/o Tommy L, Goodrich reC Bees

kberry, Louisiana
Merchandise: $200.00; Business Fiano a and Fixtures:

$800. 00; Valued at $1, 000 00; Taxes $40.75; interest and
costs to b added.

Tommy L. Goodrich ts©. Box 8
‘kberry, Louisiana

Garage. Valued at $800, 00; Taxes $3 6 interest and
costs to be added.

God High 14
Lake Charles, Louisiana

/4 acre in an und. acre out of an und, 1/12 int. in and
Edmond Doiron Sub. of Secs, 36, 37, 38 and

12S.R. 10 W. Valued at $420.00; Taxes $17.11;
|

and costs to be added.

124 Crestwood Lane
Florida 3354

Lot 26 Mo 7Lake Side, Louisiane, Tp. 42 R 4We 2

‘Yeo at $20.00; Taxes $.58; interest

Oliver Var
a

eae
“clo Re Vo

the Parish of Cameron, as
well as all other taxes in th rear 1964 Seg with interest
thereon from the fiyst day of january, 1965, at the rate of
one per cent per month until paid and all costs.

The names of such delinquent tax payers,oth amount of
taxes due by each on the assessment rolls for said yea and

the immovable property assessed to each to be offered for
sale as follows, to-wit:
Mz, Jeptha E, Turner, Jr. 102

dake che Street

harles, Louisiana
Watercraft: Snapper. Valued at $720taxe $40.14;
interest and costs to be added,

Labove&#3 Mobil Service Station (Wayburn LaBove)
Cam Louisiana&q

Merchandise: $1, 000,00; Business Furniture and Fixtures:
‘$400. 00; Valued at $1, 40 00; ‘Tax $78.05; interest and

costs to b added.

The W. 20 fe
of

of a road Needing
us

to Merm

e Main Road Tp. 15S. R. 6 W. Valued
at

at $10.00;
ITaxes $. 38; interest and costs to be added.

[N J. Bonin 12 16th-Street
Port Arthur, Texas

‘L 6, Block 1,- Unit Long Beach a sub. of part of Secs.

27, 28, 29 and 30 Tp. 15 S.R. oN, Valued at $80.00;
Taxes $2 94; interest and costs to added.

Alfred Daugereau
Church

Lots 16 and 46, Block 6, Unit 3 Holly Beac’ch, a sub,

part of Secs. 10 11 and 12 Tp. 15 S.R. 11 W. Valued at

$20.00; Taxes $.73; interest and costs to be added.

Route No. 1, Box 85

Point, Louisiana’

‘John P. Istre Fe Box 51
Louisiana

Camp: $100,0Valu at $100.00; risees $5.6 interest

ed.* and costs to be

James D. McArthur P. O. Box 182

Cameron, Louisiana,
Pool Hall Equip from Roy DeAngelo, File No. 97931.

Valu at $800.00; Taxes $39.00; interest and costs to be
a

Cameron, Louisiana,
The N. 2

acs. of B1/2E 4/2 NW& less
1/46 int. sold to Stanford man, Sec. 3 Tp. 15&#3

8 W, (Les the Und, 1/36 int. each of Howard Bargem
and Eveline Bargeman Jones sold to Amedy Bargeman),

William Bargeman Estat
15.67 Acres:

‘

diwin sold to Cha Nietekran taelused ta
‘this assessm ) (Les int. of Ame eman aste to

hi (Les int. of Eveline Bargeman Jone (pure
Ulysse Bargeman and Henry Nathan Bargeman) so toRep Bargeman and included in this assessment.) Valued

at $660, 00; Taxes $9. 68; interest and costs to be added.

Louis Jocep Hebert
©. Box 513

Lot 11 of Blk. 2 of Theodore Roger Sub Nero
Tp. 15S. R. 9 W. Valued at $800.00, T .

terest and costs to be added.
Panes 87

James D. McArthur E ©, Box 182

meron, TouteLots 47 and 48 o the Abraham &quot;Blac Pes Sub. No, 2
of part of Lot 2 of the J, M. Peshoff Sub. in the S. pIrreg. Secs, 12 a 13 Tp. 15 S.R. 9 W. as per pl

id in
in

Bk, 1 Pg. 191. Lots 56, 57, 68, 66, 67 and 73 the
Abraham &quot;Bla ane su No. 3 of part of Lot 2 of

th Me ee Su ie
ae er part of Irreg. Secs. 12

‘P % . Valued a $ 920.0
$121. 68; interest and costs to b adde o Taxes

John A, Reed
meron, E

Lots 9 a 10 of the Abraham &quot;Bla Pes Su ten
of of the J. M. Peshoff Sub. of the S. part of Felt
Sent pat Tp. 15S. R. 9 W. Valued at $900, 00;
Taxes $16.05; interest and costs to be added.

art of

Asa Taylor and VirgiDaigl Tayl Cameron, Loulsiana
Beg. on the N. bli

Pub Ra

2

a ‘a of 90

the in a Westerly dir. parall to tai roa line a dis
of 90 fts and thence S. a dist. of 80 ft, to point of beg.Valu “ $1,050, 00; Taxes $6, 30; interest and costs to be
added.

Vina Tay Cameron, Louisiana
Beg.‘ on the, lite of & B/ ct a point 60 R E of tIntersection of said

S, line with the W. line of Atl
J. M, Peshoff Sub, i Fil. Sec 12 and 13 tp. 15 ok 9
W. (which said point of beg. being the NE Cor. of prope:

now belonging to Rap Bargeman) thence from sai.
Point of beg. running on the S. line of said road a dist.
of 30 ft., thence S, i ft., thence W. 30 ft. to the E. line

Arsand Le! Cameron, Louisiana

Lots 10, 1 & and 53 of Blk, 6 Unit 3, Holly Beach, a

sub. of pa of Sect. 10, 11 and ‘12T 15S. R11 W.

(From Marle Construction Company #98206.) Valued at
.

$40.00; Taxes $1.47; interest and costa to be added.

Jean Clayus Meche 531 Asthur Street

Lots 12 and 52 Block 6 Unit 5 Holly Beac

of Secs. 10, and 12 Tp. 15 S.R. W.
Taxes $.73; interest and costs to be added.

Virginia Ruth Palumbo
“TexasPort Art!

Lot 11 of Revised Pevoto Be Sub, in Seer. 1ele ond

17, Tp. 18 S- Re 12S; Fil ‘qoe (To Curtis L, ‘and Mary
Lee Keith) Valued at $20.00; Taxes $74; interest and

costs to be added.

ee
ee
Street

Mrs, Bertha K. Stear Box 3431 No, Stn.

c/o BL. Stear ort Arthur,

‘to es 29 inc, and e 37, 38 and 39 Bo 2 Unit
ue ach, a sub. o} part o Secs, 10 and 11 Tp. 15S.R.

oe ‘ae at $20. Taxes $2.94; interest and costs
ea

Texas

Nellie Vincent Book I ie Street

harles, Louisiana
An und, 1/10 int, in and to W 1/2 s n NE 1/ SW 1/4
Sec. 22 Tp. 15S. R. 10 W. Valued at $20, 00; Taxes
$. 82; interest and costs to be added,

Mrs. Thelma Lyons Ell
Ma. Stella l. Ro 6 Fle Cox 230 Pecan Street

Lyons Lake Charles, ooseeid. 1/4 int. in S acres of land in Soi 1/2 of N. 20 acres of Lot 9 of E. Doiron Sub. of Secs.
36 to 39 inc. Tp. 12S. R. 10 W. Valued at $30.00; Taxes
$1.22; interest and costs to be added.

Mrs, Hilda Granger
Sulphur, Louisiana

Lot 11 of Lake Breeze Sub. Blk, 5 des. as being 2 portion of

Fl, Secs. 46, 47,and 48 Tp, 12S. R. 10 W. (From Jasper
King File No. 9861 ) Valued at $100, 00; Taxes $4.08;

interest and costs to be added.

Edwin J. Granger

761 Cemetery Road

1 Must Street

Eoutst2.73 Acres: An und, 1/132 int. in SE v S a Sec. 5;
E 1/2 NE 1/4 Sec, 8; W 1/2 SE 1/4, E 1/2 SW 1/4, SE vNW 1/4 Sec. 13; SW 1/4 NW 1/4 Sec. 15 Tp. 13S. R.
W. Valued at $10.00; Taxes $. 41; interest and costs tobe
added.

Samuel N, and Lena Jinks 707 -16th Street

Lake Charles, Louisiana
Valued at $500, 00; Taxes

added.$

Danny G Larue, Jr.

ements on leased land,
}. 38; interest and costs to be

P. ©, Box 60

Sch, aValu at $3“0

L of Bll wHyannt heSu ka ae

jurvey triste aaoe 2k. iO we(ro Wee ng an
Jme Ray Dono

18347. Val at $100.00; T:‘coa to be

Mid States Homes, es Ps O

‘go Ma. 0 C KinKi TamFond
ac. in 4cease, Lac, int. i Pte a

ub. of Secs. 36, 37 38 and 39 TTp. 12 R. 9

o. 47, 48 and 49 Tp, 12S. R, 9W. Val-
‘axes $2.04; interest and costs to be added

Georg R. Warner

‘axes 4.08 inter and

S72 Br
ur, Louisian

Lot of BIk.’ 5 of Lake Breeze Sub. des, bei «portion
of Fl. Secs. 46 47 and 48 Tp. 12S.R. 10 W. Valued at
$100. 00; Taxes $4.08, interest and costs to be added.

Milton Bourque
bbeville, Louisiana

Watercraft: Rhonde, Value at $800, o Taxes $44. 60;
interest and costs to be added,

e ©. Box 686

‘Gulf Mississippi Offshore, Inc. 15 Pere Marqu Bu
Butidin

w Orleans,
Watercraft: Gulf Miss, Valued a$1 250 00;Taxes

$794, 44; interest and costs to be added,

Houston-Louisiana Oil Corporation 30 N, Shep Street
louston,

OU an G La Equipment: $500On Tast
as Wells: $5, 420,00; Gatheri Lines:$100 Vala $ 070.00; Taxe $259. 82; interest

and costs to be ad

G. H, Sailers, Sr. P. ©. Box 5614
LakeCharle Loutsiana

O11 and Gas Land Equipment: $600, 00;
:$300, 00; Oil Wells: 2 $3, 310.00; Gath Lin $30.00,

Valu at
aSt 240.00; Taxes $172. 78; interest and costs

P. ©. Box 5614
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Miscellaneous Property: $150.00; Oil and Gas Land e$ 200. 2 e Tanks: $910.00; ‘Oi Wells: 4 $5, 840.
$70.00. Valued at $8, 180,00; &quo$33 mee and costs to be added.

On the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the pro-
perty as each debtor will point out and in case the debtor
will not point our sufficient property,

I

will at once and
without further delay, sell the least quantity of saidee of any debtor which any bidder will buy for the

amount of
of

taxes, interest and costs due by the said debtor.
The sale will be without appraisement for cash in legal

tender money of the United States, and the property sold

will be redeemable at any time for the space of three years
by paying the price given, including costs and five per cent

\penalty thereon with interest at the rate of one per cent

per month until paid.
/s/ Claude Eagleson Sheriff and Ex
Officio Tax Collector, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana,

ity ‘ction

63

of
given to all parties holding ortgas upon real

ema is
located

1

in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,
es for the year 1964 have not been paifi wi be in

‘i th sale of the same at the courthouse door
which the Civil Court is held, on

WEDNESDAY, MA 12 1965
and that a number of pieces o said property so deliquent

&#3 now being advertised by posting i

a

conto ity, with the

e preparatory to such sale. The attention of all mortgage
‘creditors is especially called to the advertisements

and they are ered
€e

to tal 0 sa steprior to the sale
‘as may be necessary toWeClauEagle Se

Serif and Ex

* Auto
* Hom
* Marine

Liabili
Bond

*

The s

GreeLa

SCHOOL NEWS
GRAND LAKE 7TH GRADE

ELEC’

ntl
REMEMBER THE

tai an
newottic

INS
, parliamen=

tarian; Eugeneoge and Dar-

lene Guidr monitors.

Billy Farque, Repor

S. (Cameron Sr.
The South Cameron

Senior 4-H Club met recently.
The President, Gail Ko-

vac called the meeting to

order, and Sandra Daigle led

the Ple Margaret Eagle-sonl th 4-1 Pledge. Bor~

ae Fosti gave a project

P o ch McCall discussed
Achievement Day. Bruce

Fontenot talked on &quot;H to

Tei a Fertilize Trees&qu
s. Walter Stanleyjud the 4-H projects.

The winners were: “An
Louise Guillory and Ted

Bacciga pu
purple ribbons;

Broussard and Lur=-
|hel fovee blue ribbons;

Charlotte Guillory, red rib-

TERMITE
CONTRO

‘Owned ond

By
M. J. Pumpally.

MONTHLY

PEST CONTROL

Poo SERVIER

‘ESTIMATES

INSECT CONTROL
Licen “ed, Bonded

‘bon.
Charlotte Guillory, Reporter

Officio Tax Collector, Cameron Par=
ish, Louisiana,

SHERIFF&# OFFICE

CAME LOUISPursuance to law, I did advertise and make the fol-
lowing publication by advertisi from the 8th da of ‘Ap
eee the ue of sale, a within notice of sale in the

ing as follows to-wit: The C
offici&amp journal of Camer Parisis L lose et

foClau Eagle Sheriff and Tax
‘ollector, Cami

Collector, Camer Cameron Pari
FILED: April 7, 1965

,

{ J. Berton Daigle, Clerk of Court,

Cam P
Parish, ae oe

Run: April 8 15, 26, 29

i}

CO. BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

sur
BUTANE GAS SERVICE

Cal 439-4051 GA
rast-crean-economca, APPLIANCE co.

REEZERSan Pe nleeReTORS
AMANA&#39 &quo Ryan LAKE CHAR

‘NUNE
INSURANCE

AGEN
Garner Nunez

JE 8-3354

Complete Insurance
Coverage

We can write group insurance for

groups as small as three!

Insurance Taylored For Your Need

Let us Serve You

Gab Nune
LI 2-4755

* Life
* Accident

* Indemnit
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M. J. Pumpetly

MONTHLY:

PEST CONTROL

POO SERVICH

ALAMO
NSEC CONTROL

Licer ed, Bonded

& Insured
oe

Collector, Cameron Par-
a.

tise and make the fol-
om the 8th day of April,

in notice of sale in the
Cameron Parish Pilot,
Louisiana,

agleson Sheriff and Tax
zmeron, Cameron Parish

Daig Cl of Court,
Louisia

————
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CREOLE AREA NEWS

Plane cattle rou
By Mrs. Harold Carter

jomethin ner intro=du ent reai anc
Friday whe Frederick &quot;F
Nan rode his private air--

instead of the “tradi-Flona horse to drive his
father&# cattle out of a bogg

le this practice of us-
inga

it

pin or a helicopter to
round » and drive cattle has.
been fairly common f the

past two orthree years
owners of Targ ranches

in,

in the
far-flung west plains of Texas,

Frederick&#3 venture marked a
first time forthe Creolé area,
The herd of cattle was ina

-deep, boggy marsh in front of.
the Laudice Richard home on
Little Chenier. According to

eye-wi accounts, opera-
tion, &quot;Airpla Cattl Drivel!
was not vgn innova but

a real success!
Cattle are onthe move

again in this vicinity with
herds being moved from win-
ter tosummer ranges. First
bigdriveto get underwa was

early last week when the
Meauxs

bes
ood the Welches of

Oak Grove drove their herds
to summer range just north-
east of Gillis,

-Saturday, the biggest cat-
tle drive of all which takes
place annually in lower Cam-

eron Parish was launched,
Including the herds of at

least 20 ormore Creole fami-

Hackberry
cub scouts

Hackberr Cub Scout Pack
78held its regular Pack
meeting March 29 at the.
recreation center. A Mexi-

can theme was carried out
that month in hand work and
skits presented by the dens.
were also on this theme.

The membership ribbon
was awarded to Den 2 Mrs.

Alan Hinton, Den Moth
‘Othe awards presented were:

Wolf Badg to Perfecto Gal-
agos, Lion Badge toChaColligon and Curtis

Boy receiving ‘awa fo
selling seven or more tickets
to the Scout-a-Rama were

Terry and Anthony Hicls,,

Rob Welch and George

M Cat Pins were awarded

‘to John Henry Poole, Tom,

‘Riggs, Mich Duho and’
Michael Schexsnider.

A group singing was led

by Wayne Woods Scout Master
‘and the benediction was given’

Rev. Donahue.

. Ithe mor than 1,300

sles, this cattle drive

Creole. Wear but still a-

goin cowboys and cattle
made it to Cre this past

Tuesday aftémoo:
Making a trip to Crolast Thsd to purchas a

fresh stock of articles for the
religious store at Sacred Heart

Church were Mrs, Robert
Wicke, Mrs. Horace Montie,,
‘and Mrs, Edras Nunez. Ac-

companyin the three ladies
on the Buyin tri was Ferdi=
nand Broussard,

:Mrs. Wicke. Whil in Crow-,
ley, the group combined

business with pleasure by
visiting with Miss Azemie

Boudoin, a former resident
of Little Chenier.

NEW HOME

ju recentl Mr, and
Mrs. n Bourriagu andthew child moved into
their newly completed home
in East Creole.

Little Brenda Bertra adaugh of the Billy Be
trands of East Creole, vaig
went majorsurgery at Oschner
Foundation Hospital in New
Orleans on Tuesday of last
week. Reportedly, the op-

eration was a success, but.
Brenda will have to remain

at Oschner&#3 until the end of
next week.

Visiting the young patient
at the New Orleans hospital
over this past weekend were

her grandmother, Mrs. Ferdi-
mand

and
Boudreau, her aunt,

Christine Boudreau and her
several brothers and sisters.

The group motored to New
Orleans on Saturday and re-

J..F. Eaton

honored

,

_

J F. Eaton veteran em-

ploy ee of United Gas from

| Chenier, was among

lat the company& annual ser-

vice awards last
week atthe general head-

quarters in Shreveport.
Mr. Eaton is a 30 year

employee of United Gas.
Each employe in atten-

.dance had 25 or more years
service with United Gas

Corp. or its wholly-owned
subsidiaries, United Gas Pipe
Line Co, ion Producing.
Co, and UGC Instruments,
Inc.

* omimes, and instrumentals.

turned to Creole on Sunda
ni

TALENT SHOW
The Student Comnof

South Canieron High
will sponsor a tale tee

os
in

the school&#39; auditorium on

Thursday, April 22.

up what promises to be an

excellent program will be

‘musical numbers, skits, pant-

The Henry Segura who
resided in Creole from 1958

&#3 1963 and then moved back

ito. their native New Iberia
‘becam the prou parents of
a baby boy last week. While
‘living here, Mr. Segura washea of th Industrial Arts:

Department at South Came-
ron High Schoo! and Mrs.

Segura was employed by the

Cameron Parish library.
‘Sunday visitors of Mr. and

Mrs. Raymie Broussard in

Creole were their two nieces,
Mrs. Robert Derouen of Bell

City and Mrs. Fleta Trahan of

In case you readers of the

Creole News are wondering
what happened to the column
last week, wish to inform

youthatI &quot;pl hookey” by
oing up to our ranch with

husband, Harold, and spend-
ing a week there.

Pastor begin
2nd year here

The Rev. D. F. Monro
Jr. completed his first year-

8 pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Cameron this past
week by conducting a week-
long revival at the cl

A native of Daisetta,
Texas, Rev. Monroe atten-
ded Louisiana Colle and
East Texas Baptist College.

He did Baptist missionary
workinthe Atchaf basin

and held pastorates in Sin(DeRidd and Benton before
‘coming to Cameron.

The Rev. Monroe, his
wife and two children are

making their home at the

Baptist parsonage in Came-
ron.

RED SNAPPE LINE
Cont. from Page 1

Owners of 76 percent of
the undedicated acreage in

Zone 4between the Grand Isle‘
and East Cameron areas re-

cently voted to incorporate
and proceed with the venture.

If built, the 30-in. line will

parallel the Louisiana coast

WAY/AN MAN DYISI

for 150 miles approximately
50 miles from shore. Cost
the line is estimated at $100
mill

a
Deca of pipel design

ve notebeen finalized, but

ting company
disclosed that present plan
call for onstruction of

giant &quot;hea system inWhic production would be

ee cy

brought nearthe center of the
.

wh wish to spen a week at

of the K.C. Maryhill Youth
Camp at Alexandria this

summer. ‘T ares, June 27to Jul 3 for the boys and
August 1 to7 for the girln
The counci quota is 10
boy and 7 girls between th
ager o9 trough 15.
one interested are asked t
contact council youth chair
man James Kratzer, Jr. of

Grand Knight Derouen.
‘Members heard an address

y

y

Supr Knigh Jame W;

jevitt,

basta Shree yo

ag a aa
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line and sent ashore through
one major lateral, Gathering
lines would extend from the
30-in. headerto
fields.

The major lateral to shore
would extend to Gibson La.,
where construction of a gas

&quot;proce plan is planned.
ee

EGG HUNT
Cont. from Page

t the owner and operator of

‘the Cameron Service Garage
and the Auto & Marine Parts
Service in Cameron.

Grand Knight]. L. Derouen
announced the dates for the

boy and girls from Cameron

CALL PR 5-5816 TO
CR A CLASSIFIED

AD IN TH PILOT

F SALE:

Enbaby ionm 20¢ a ae
Call PR5-5691, Cameron.

(4/15-22)

17 Lo eliqui

HALF TON pickup truck!
for sale. 1960 Chevrolet.|

FOR SALE: 1962 3/4 ton

Chevrolet V-8 pickup truck,
4 speed transmission. A steal

at $750. Fawvor Chevrolet,
Company, LI 2-8050, Creole,

a.

196 HALF TON Chevrolet

Pickup Truck. Good Condi-
tion. $850. Fawvor Chevro-
let Company, LI 2-8050,
Creole, La.

1960 FORD automobile
for sale. S00 fishing or
work car.

-Fawvor Chevrolet Company in

Creole. Call Dudley Fawvor
at LI 2-8050.

1961 CORVAIR, automa-

‘tic transmission. Radio&amp;
heater. 2doors. This w!

get up and go. $895. FawChevrolet Company, LI

2-8050, Creole, La.

‘Lon wheelbase. A bargain.t
$295, Fawvor Chevrolet

Company, LI 2-8050, Cre-
ole, La,

FOR SALE: 1962 Chevro
let half ton long wheelbase

pickup truck. Radio and

heater. Overload springs.
Areal good buy. As is: $900.
Fawvor Chevrolet Company,

LI 2-8050, Creole, La.

FOR RENT: Furnished

ms also available
(4/8-/5)

FOR SALE: 35 hp 1959

model Evinrude motor in goo
condition. Call Stephe

Theriot, J 8-2020 after

4p,m. in Grand Chenier.

(4/15-22
——__—__——

GET YOUR lawnmower

ready for the grass cutting,
season. We repair all types

of lawnmowers and have a

big supply of parts. Brin
ea mower in for servicing
efore the rush begins. GULF

Creole.

at mote

APPLIANCE SALES,

Check our prices

on Citizen Band 2-

Way Radios Before

you buy.

Prices as low as

$97.71

KELLEY’S

RADIO &amp;

PR5-5425 Camerqn

FOR SALE: 8-foot Brown&#
4° shaft with sleeves to
2-4 1/2 with stuffing boxto
fit shaft, and one 34-3 grade
propelle suitable for push
boat. O, J. Bourge, Gen. Del.,
Cameron, La.

BOAT FOR SALE: Ready
to fish, 35 foot long, 11 1/2
ft. wide. Chrysler Marine

engine. 2 nylon-5 ft. nets,
accessories. Very good con.

dition. ©.J. Bourge Gen.

Del., Cameron, La.

HUNTERS, fisherman apd
vacationers can find all their

se here, Groceries, gas,
d_drinks, beer, cabins.WALT STANL 1G,

STORE Holly Beach, Phone

jo 9-212

FOR SALE: One yellow
Labrador male dog, $15; one!

Chihuahua female dog $1
ond one partly trained Chesa~
peak female, $25. Edwin.

Quinn, Phone P 5-5440,

(4/8)
eae

TYPEWRITER and adding
machine sales and service.

Office supplies and advertis-

ing specia Lyun& Office
1339 Cypress, Sul-

me for all your office needs.

LOST NEAR Komegay&
- store in Cameron brown;

Children&#39 pet.
. James LeBouef, PR 5-5465,

(4/1

TANDEM STOCK trailers
for sale.
sizes. Factory built with all
-medal construction except fon

wood floor. Sol

by

Bobb
Gist Pontiac--GMC, Highway

90 East Sulphur,

JOHNSO MOTORS
Now is the time to trad

t
a ‘ month comm emorat tinthe Knights of Columbus

month,founders
Grand Knight Derouen

appointed the following
Grand Knights on the nomi-

nating committee to report
on a slate of officers at the

Claude Eagl Mark Riz

chard, and Derouen.

The council&#3 monthly
group communion will be

this Easter Sunday, during

h

8 a.m.
Mas forthe youthsofthe com=a Bar Djaig a ue mu after a 7 o&#39;cl

berof the Créole K. ss Easter and cof=

cil was&#3 guagt at the me Teewou bb vee in the

20 a Knight Derou
” Kein Monti

pres Ja L Dardeau. ed thet softball practice will

with a in this comin; aerta
P practice will beheld

Tuesday and Thursday untilfeefor Cameron Parish. end whe wil bbor
A fish supper. pre;

low pit participa.

H oa Froau sasneved Se ee oS RRASA eROweR
ensibers a th $ h been mbCHAP Gaspar and

Cont. from P 1 $103 forthe Terry Conner

ibutionsto the

slo as well as his activities
Past&#39 the promotion of the ath-

letic program and his assit-
ance at McNeese State Col-

lege cha
A new banner bearing the

new name of the council was

accepted from Mr, and Mrs,
‘Whitney Baccigalopi and Mrs.

exes

Clifford Conner
ed there would be an er

Eg hunt at the Creole rece

REFRIGERATION FAIR
Don’t Delay - Take Advantage of these

Unbeatable Buy While The Last!

Poon,

MODE 12RD5

Father Brizas announced
t

would holdHoly Thursda ad-

,Oration beginning after the

o Pem, services until 11
m. roger of all knightsFro e poste in the vesti-

bale
or
of P church.

Daigl reported that
he anRay Dimas had just

retumed from a retreat and

th retreat date for this re~

gion was April 22-24,

2nd Big
Week

al End Saturd
Noo Apr 2

PHILCO
TWO DOOR

1 CU. FT.

© SEPARA ZERO-ZONE FREEZER
PHILCO DELUXE DAIRY BAR DOOR
AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATOR SECTION

© POPULAR TWO- DESIG
NEW FAST FREEZE ICE CUBE TRAYS

Floor coa
SPECIAL

cute Filament Nylon
‘arper-with rubber pad andaricrp $5.95 ed yd,

Rubber Ti Re Pric

1 Our 12¢ per
le.

Lifetime Goodyear I=
laid, Wood ot Concrete,
Reg. $4.95. Our price. .

$3.95 sq. ya.

Dup 101 Nylon Car-

pet (10 year guarantee). ..

$4.95 sa. yd.

6 & 12 Cusnion floor
Vinyl, Reg $2.59, Our

-price $1.95 sq. yd.

Floo Covering
Discount Center’
5500 Common GR7-7403

LAKE CHARLES

50

W

12 14 and 16 foot }

-5-

Dinnette

FUL GUARANT
Philc Air Conditione

Check the warranties on other brands and decide
for yourself. Philco guarantees all parts un-

conditionally - every bolt, every nut, every
screw, even the air filter -

fo 5 full years.

6,300 BTU to

27,200 BTU
PRICE START
AT

ww ese wenn
$138

WE NEED USED RS}
BOAT &

WALKERS
SPORTIN GOODS

* Authorised

Bell&#3 Appliance
Service Center

Located inrear of Tanner&#3
furniture store, Repair and

parts for all makes and mod
yo appliances, Quality re-

‘finishing with Dulux enamel,
Free estimate on refinishing.

PHONE PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

SOUTHWES LOUISIANA

839 acre ranch, lush with green pasturés
of improved grass. 4 deep wells, separate
pastures, one 4-bedroom home, 2 smaller
homes. Barn and other out-buildings. Lo-
cated on year round creek formerly used

for raising registered cattle.

RYAN REALTY CO.
Telephone 436-7202 (477-2616 at Night)

Lake Charles
Phone PR 5.5527

TANNE $ A

FURN ITURE
PPLIANC
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St. Peter’s parish
anniversar observe
The Holy Name Soct

of Hackber sponsore a

banquet in the Catholic Hall

‘uesday April 6, com-
‘crating the tenth anni-

versary of the formation of
the church parish in Hack-

ery.
Featured spea was Rev.

W. Boulanger, M.S., former

vicar general ofthe LaSallett
Fathers in Rome and now

pastor of Prompt Succor

church in Sulphur.

The main course was bar-
becued chicken. The La-

Sallette Ladies helped wi —the food poeti Me.
Cap ‘Dean b ed the anni-

versary cake. Serving of the
meal was done by the Juni
Cath DaughAll

men

of the paris
invited toth banquet. FatRichard Donahue, M. S., is

pastor of St. Peter th Apostle
parish an Frank Comeau is

Holy Nam president.

h wer |

McNeese inaugurates
the new fee schedule

The revised fee schedule

ada by the Louisiana State

ard of Education at its lastmee goes into effect at

Structural Lumber

from Fisher

Animal Feed

from Crowley

Luggage
from Ruston

Storage Tanks

from Baton Rouge

Fen Posts

from Winnfield

hese and hundreds of

other products from the
land and factories of Louisi-

‘ama find added markets
because of exports through
Louisiana’s excellent port
facilities.

Raw materials for Louisi-
ana’s growing manufacturing
plants and other items not.

available domesticall are

brought in economically
through the State’s ports.
Expanding foreign and do-

mestic commerce through
these ports helps employ-
mentand prosperity through-

out our State.

Use your port facilities and

urge shippers everywhere to

use them to build a yet
‘greater Louisiana.

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

U.S.A.

McNeese State College this

fall.
The new fee schedule calls

foran increase of $30 in pay-
ments per semester for full-
time students. The general’
fee for tuition will become

$50 per semester, effective
with the 1965 fall semester.

Other fees of $25 Assessed
at the fallsemester and

$17.50 at the spring semester

will remain in effect, says
Lee. These special fees cover

infirmary and student union

assessments and acti

The activity fee include
payment for the student

newspaper, yearbook, student
overnment and accident and

hospitalizationinsurance
premiums.

These addit Sot fees will
make the total full-time

student assessment $ forthe
fall semester and $67.50 for
the 1966 spring term.

Fees for the 1965 summer

session remain at a total of

$13.25, but will rise ta

$33.25 for the immer

term. The new summer gene-
ral fee is $25 and the addi-

tional $8. 25 is for activities:
and other fees.

General fees for part-time
students, attending either for

=. or non-credit, will be

persemester for 1-3 hoursS 5 for 4-6 hours. Addie

kin;

hours and $10 for 4-6 hours,
covering infirmary and stu-

dent union charges.
Fees for graduate students

follow the same general
structure as for undergradu-

ates. One difference is that

the 1965 summer session

genes fee is $18.25 for

graduat students.Othe differences

the spe cial fees char =
graduation time. Graduate

students are charged a $
graduation fee, including
diploma and cap a:

pay, a $15 graduation fee.
‘he state board has set theguiw student fee at

$300 per semester for under-

graduates and $350 for

graduate students, plus all

regular fees.

In terms of total cost, a

Louisiana undergraduate
student will be able to at-

tend McNeese and live in the

colle aoreattfo a total
of abDor rent 1 $280

per semester, payable in four

$70 installments. This in-

cludes three meals per da
seven days per week, i tl

college cafeteria.
Textbooks and supplies

average $30-$50 per semes-

ter, depending on the num-

ber of hours carried and

courses pursued. Books and

supplies are on sale at list

prices in the McNeese Book-

«
New Luxurious Motel
Deluxe singles, doubles, connecting rooms

Superb remta serving complete menu

Cocktail

Banquet and Meeti Facilit
+ Year-round swimming

« «+ Convenient to waar and free trans-
portation to airport, train station and bus linés.

1212 McArthur Driv Alexandria, La.

|

FE E EE Write for pocket size Travel Guide. |f radetails and rates of 800 Congres Motor Hotel

ANNIVERSARY -- The tenth anniversary of the Catholic parish at

Name Society. Pictured seate left to right: Frank Comeaux, pres idof the iety; Father
» guest ;

Father Donal

tor. Standing: Joe Sanner, Raymond Poole, Joh Henry Poole and Hu
shel Sanner, trustees and members of the society.

store on cam]maipcecharge only in specific in-SHI Siclude s& per credit

mination, $1 for eachSdditien transcript desired

labove the original free

transcript provided, $12.50

ROTC uniform deposit for

‘milit saudents, refundable

pon return of uniforms, and
$2. for late registration.

Industry inducement

program is

A reorganized Department
of Commerce and Baiewill create an

and better image for theSta
|

of bonis ter Emmett J.
& Lee, Jr. stated at the Came-

ron Lions Club meeting
Wednesday. Mr, Lee is

community development
specialist with the Depart-

ment of Commerce and In-

W.T. Hackett, Jr. is the
‘present director of the De-

partment, he ed out.

He was appointed by Mc-

foug sub-departments with the
.

head of each being filled
with a qualified civil service

employee. O is the com-

e duties

in cities, towns or commu
ties were this action is de-

sired.
A research department

set up to help thes groups
determine need or tcas

of particula industry in

‘Th publi relations de

‘department is to he 1p s u

explained
partment is set up to help
present or future industries

maintain good relations with

the local Peo county and

te governm:sratan the indust devel-

come isset up to seek out

potential new industries from
|

people inthis department
travel all over the United

s meeting and talking
-with industrialists to point out

the many advantages Louisi-

ana now offers in sua
Lee was introduc

by Mr. Malcolm Williams,
jamemberof the Lake Charles
|Hi- Lions Club,

LET TALK TIRE
Your old
tires can Be

i

nd

PLYCRO CUSHIONAI

‘Hackberry was observed on April 6 at a banquet sponsored by the Holy juny develop which |

RICHARD
Esso Distributors

CAMERON

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

‘BOUDOIN &

Frey’s Smoked

SAUSAG
Swift&# Sweet Rasher

Slice Baco

evici ous
0& faster

LB.

REGE
Fancy Short Grain

RICE

10-80z. Cans

Hunt’s Tomato Sauc

Swift&#3 Premium Franks 1b. 49

Brookfield Butter 15. 6 :

1/2 Gal. Sq. Ctn.

5 |

J.
= April 15,

Pet or Carnation

M

“a

‘Baker&# Southern Style

or Angel Flake

i
ii

COCONU

3 in oz. 2 2

a

\. 7.3 $1.00

SPECIA

ILK

lovAna
Cookin

Oil

$1.69
Full
Gal.
Can

8-6oz. Cans

Stewed Tomatoes

HUNT&# 5-No. 300 Cans

Soli Pac Tomatoes

5-No. 300 Cans

Hunt’s Fruit Cocktail 1

mmuni
COFFEE

1( - 49d
Blue Plat

Mayonnaise COMET
CLEAI

2 REG.

Giant Size

BREEZE

ORN EGA s
GROC & MKT.

ebone PR 5-5415

NSER

33c

6%

CAMERON, LA,”



ential new industries from
t of state who may be in-

ced to locate in the State
Louisiana, The trained

ople inthis department
avel all over the United

ates meeting and talking
th industrialists to point out

, many advantages Louisi-

a now offers industry.
Mr. Lee was introduced
Mr. Malcolm Williams,

nem of the Lake Charles
-Noon Lions Club,

K TIRES!

ATLAS
LYGRO CUSHIONAI

E

h Esso Dealers
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SPECI
April 15

16 &am

arnation

i o 36

10 lbs. 89¢
scr $1.0

les 1. 19

f 2 stalks 2

AE
NSER

 33c

ZT =
‘ S

PR 5.541

CAMERO LA.
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Two sentenced

for rustling
TwoLake Cha menwho

recentl e g tTene pie 2 ee
were Tenten to

we

eigite
months inthe state penitenti-..
ary in Cameron dsitrict court

Tuesday.

Mor fire
ant poison

on the way

Additional deliver
ies of imported fire ant po
son will bedeliv to Ca

eron the
Department of Agriculture, it
was announced by Cou

Agent Hadl Fontenot,
ie poison will be sold at

cost to anyone who needs it.
at the following locations and

latest

Hackbem =~ Riggs store,
Friday, Ap 23,11 dem, 0

pem,
Grand Lake == Grand Lake

school, Monday, April 26,11
a.m. tol pm,

Another delivery will be
made at Creole at a later

date,
Th fire antshave become

widesprea in the parish and
are causing much damag to

pastures and yards, the agent

Development
assoc. to meet

The Cameron Parish De-
velopment Association will
meet at7 p.m, Friday April

23 at the Cameron courthouse
to elect new officersand make

committee appoint ace

cording to Aadl Fintenot,
secretary.

Cabel to

hea Lion

at H’berr
Clifton Cabell was elec-

ted president of theHack-

beny ub at a recent

meeting. H will succeed

Charles A. Riggs, who was

the first president of the club
which was organized several.
months ago.

Mr, Cabell, who hasserved

as the club&# secretary until

now, is a state policeman.
Other new officers named

were Joh DeBarge, first vice-

president; John (Bud Rollins,
second vice-president; Jack
Drost, third vice-president;

Jack Moore, secretary-treas-
urer; Leland Colligan, Lion

tamer; and C.W. Krumm,
tail twister,

Macon Hoffpan Er
two year terms on

asSo
of directors.

John P, Dixon, president of
the Hollywood - Maplewood
Lions Club and newly appoin-
ted deputy district governor,
was a guest at the meeting,

The club will hold a ladies

night dinner on Ma 6 at the
Chateau Charles restaurant at

Lake Charles.

5 charged
in sale to

juvenile
Four bar operators and a

29-year-old Cameron man

have been charged with con-

tributing to the delinquency
of a juvenile by selling beer’
to a 16-year-old boy, depu-
ties of Sheriff ‘Gla Eagle-
son said this w

Deputies sa ch charge
were filed against Paul Ri-
chard Collins of Cameron,
Mr, and Mrs. Lucian Menard

operator of a Holly Bea
bar; Sophie Savoie and Carol
Morris, owner and operator of

abarinthe colored section of
Cam

The sheriff&#39;s department&#
investigation of the matter

began last Friday night after
Collins! car was badly dam-.

aged when it went into the
ditch near the Garber sub-
divison. Collins suffered

facial cuts and was taken to
the South Cameron hospital
for treatment.

The man was then charged
with drunken driving.

Deputies said that they
subsequently learnedthat

Collins had taken a 16-year-
old Cameron boy into the

Holly Beac bar and into the
colored bar where both had

bought beer. It was reported
that the boy had wed a draft
card which he had found to

geth asserting that he was

The two, James E. Daigle,
and Melvin cies were

sentenced by District Judge G.
William Swi

f

following 2

:pre-sentence investigation.
T Daigles were stopped

by state police on April near

Lake Charles on a traffic vio-

lation, The carcass of a cow

was found in the trunk of their

car.

‘Thre lowa area Negroes,
George, Wilson and Wilfred
Celestine, recently pleaded
not guilty toa charge of

stealing a calf from their

cemployer, N.P. Martone, at

Sweetlake recently. Their

case was set for trial by jury
‘on May

The boar of directors of

the Cameron and Calcasieu

parish cattlemen association

recently adopted a joint res

olution urging stronger mea-

sures in the apprehending and

convicting of cattle thieves
in the two parieshes.

Work begins
on offshore

pipelines
An outlet for two shut-in

gas fields in the West Cam-
eron area off Louisiana will

be provided by new pipelines

B ing laid for Superior Oil
0.

Superior will lay 19 miles
of 12-in. line from the Block
149 field to the Block 71
field and 21 miles of 16-in.
line from the Block 7 field
to shore.

Gas in the two fields has
been dedicated to American
Louisiana Pipeline Co. for
several years and will be sold

in that company& Michigan
market area.

First deliveries to Ameri-
can Louisiana are scheduled

‘this summer.

Brown & Root, Inc., began
constructign of Superior OilComap 16& pipeline this
week. The marsh portion
will extend from Section 4
T16S9R3W to Section 1
T16S-R4W. The offshore

portion will extend from Sec-

tio 18, T16S-RAW to Super-
ior Structure No. 4 in Block

72&#39; Cameron Ar

Offshore, the pipeliwillbe laid in a 200 foot ‘ight-
of-way of whichwill be des
nated by cane pole alignment
bouys. At night, bouys near

the construction operation
will be lighted.

4-H leaders

banquet is

Wednesday
Outstanding members from

each of Cameron parish 4-H

clubs and their local leaders

w be recognized at the an-

arish 4-H leaders ban-

ednesday, A 28 at

in Cameron,
a

for the annual dinner
is the erer Production
Credit Association,

The outstanding junior and

(eu 4-H club member of

arish will be announced
atpais banquet and will re~

ceive plaques.

Speaker forthe evening
will b Kellett Hathom, aseae state club agent with

|

the L. S, U. extension service,

Hackbe

«association.

Thursday, April 22, 1965

Trial soug her in

murde 1 years ago
Eighteen years ago a teen-

age girl living in the Sweet-
lake area of Cameron parish
was beaten to death with a

hammer. Today there is thé
possibility that the man ac-,

cused of her murder could!
come to trial here sometime

in th futur

J B. Jome assistant dis-
trict attorney for Cameron,
lparish, said the district at-!

tomey& office was contacted,
recently by anattomey repre 0

senting Willard Alexander,!
the accused man, seeking his’
release from East Louisiana.

Hospital for the Insane at!
Jackson where he has been
confined since 1947,

Should Alexander be re-

leased, he would be brought
to Cameron to stand trial on

the charge that he murdered
his teenage niece, Ollie Mae

Green 18 years ago.
Alexander was indicted for

the murder of the girl by a

grand jury on Sept. 3, 1947.

However, on Sept. 15 of that

year a sanity commission ap-.
pointed by the court rule

that the accused man was in-

sane and unable to stand trial.
The court ordered him ad-

mitted to Jackson where he
has been ever since.

Jones said that following ©

the receipt of Alexander&#39;

petition for release, the
director of the Jackson hos-
Pital was contacted and hel

and did not recommend hi
release.

pe being advised of this
jexander&# lawyea rep toan &quot;indefinite&portpon of any release

‘considerations, Jone said.

Jones said he did not be-
lieve that Alexander would

b released from the hospital
at this time. However, he
said the district attorney&
\office has begun the assem-

‘blin of files on the case and

locating of witnesses in case

it should b called upon to

present the case to a jury.
Jones said he had even

located the ballpeen hammer,
the alleged murder weapat the court where
shad been kept for the pas 1
lyears.

Members sought here

for concert

The Lake Charles Come

munity Concert Association
is now conducting its annual

membership ca ace

cording to Mr. and Mrs,
Charles S. Hackett of Sweete

lake, who are.in chee ophasethe Catneron
the drive.

During the next two weels-

every citizen in the entire
area is invited to join the

Last year some.

33 Cameron parish residents

joined and more are expected!
this year.

Each member pays annual,
dues of seven dollars whick
entitles him to attend all the
concerts given by the Associ-
cation each season, At the
close of the ca ign week,
no more memberships are

offered, and no on living ini
‘the area at the time of the.
membership campaign may
join the Association for
‘another year. N tickets tol

individual performances are

sold. Admission to concer
is b membership card only.

Concerts of-fa
a non-profit and no-loss.

plan. The money collectedt membership dues is spent
entirely on the attractions for

the coming season and the,

loc expenses of presenting
m,

Four concerts for the com-

ing sea have already been,
announced by the local of-ficial “T artists who will,
appear here during the fall

.and winter months of 1965-66.

(the exact dates which will

basketbal
coac to take leav

Harold Buckmaster, Hack-
berry hig school basketball
coach for the past nine years,
announced this week that he

is taking a year& sabbatical
leave from the school.

wife, who is the school&#3 li-

brarian, isalsotakinga leave.

Buckmaster came toHack-
berry in 1956 from Palmetto
where his basketball team had
advanced to the finals in the
sub-district playoffs.

While at Hackberry, his
teams compiled a record of.

148 wins to 76 loses. For
six of those nine years, Hack-
berry never placed lower tha
third in district.

In 1961-62, the Hackberry’
team advanced to the quarter-

finals in the state play offs

even though there wasone
freshman, one sophomore and
three juniors on the starting

lineTh following year tl

team wentto the Top Two
tournament in Shreveport

where it was defeated by
Colfax which went on to win

the state title. Hackberry had
defeated Colfax earlier that

year.
Under Buckmaster&#3 coach~

ing, eight Hackb. layers;
.

have made the all sea ted

One of the boy was chosen
outstanding Class B player in
the state for 1962-63.

In 1963 Buckmaster was

chosen the outstanding coach
in Southwest Louisiana Class
B play. His teams have won:

the parish championship for
five straight years.

Buckmaster said he had
enjoyed coaching at Hack-

berry and thanked everyone
who assisted him with the
basketball program.

Harold Buckmaster

assoc.

»

Robert Merrill

‘be announced at.a later dat
include: Arthur Fiedler in a

‘P concert with the Buffalo
Philharmonic; Robert Merrill,
leading baritone with the
Metropolitan and Chicago
operas; The Varel and Bailey:
Company, a men&# chorus!

from Parish, France; and
Jean-Paul Seville, pianist.

A fifth artist will be chosen
‘at the end of the campaign. °

Anyone desiring more in-
formation about the plan and

membership are asked to

contact the Hacketts by phone
or letter. Their telephone
number is 598-2234, Sweet-
lake. Their mailin address

is Rt. 1, Box 108, Bell City,
Louisiana.

Area now has

new federal

veternarian

The Cameron, Calcasieu
and Beauregard area now has
a new federal vetemarian

serving it, according to Had-

ley Fontenot, Cameron county
agent,

H is Dr. Sam Liggin, who

recently moved to Lake

Charles from Jenning where,
he had been in private prac-

ticesince 1946.

He

replaces
Dr. Willie Trahan who had
held the post for a number of

years.
Mr. Fontenot reported that

only eight herds have not yet
bee tested for tuberculosis in

the parish and that these will

be gotten this spring.

Track meet

set Friday
South Cameron highschool

will hold a invitational track
meet Friday evening, April

23, beginning at 7 p.m., ac-

cording to Enos Derbonne,,
track coach,

Schools which will take

rt inthe meet are Bell City,
hnson Bayou Hackberry,

+ Grand Lake and South Came-
ron,

CAMERON, LA.

This cloc
is over 100

years old

B ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

This is a picture that should
awaken afond memory in the
minds of a goo many people
stil livin It is a clock that

hun on the wall of the home,
of Vale Miller for many
years. Accordingto informa=
tion furnished by the family,
Mr. Miller bought the clock

Pictured in the spring of 1863
when he had taken a boat

load of oranges to Galveston.
It was while he was in

Galvestonthat a son was born,
to him, who was named}
Pierre Valcour Il. The date|
of this is give as April 5

lerre Valcour II was the
father of Minos Miller, a

Promi -atto in Jenn-

‘presides over the 31st Judi-
cial District in Louisiana.

The clock at present is in
the home of Mr. Antoine

Monlezun in Lake Arthur,
through whose courtesy this!

picture isfurnished. Altho
it is not in running condition
at present, one can see that
it is in an excellent state of.

preservation. I am assureth only a minor mechanica
replacement is required to
make the century old chrono-
meter operative again.

Talent show

set Thurs.

The stellar feature of the
talent show scheduled for

Thursday night at South Cam=
eron High School will be &q

Womanles Wedding to be

t on by the male members
of the faculty.

Also included on the pro-
gram will be skitsto be staged

by the elementary grades, two

orthree musical num aseveral pantomime numbers,
Muste will be fumis by

the South Cameron Band and

two local bands.

Library
In recognition of the work

g the Juni Cha

10¢ A COPY VOL. 9, No. 29

Parker to

be in all-

star game

Ernie Parker, 200-pound
Hackberry high school foot-
ball star, has been selected

by the Louisiana Coaches
Association toplay in the

all-star game in Baton Rouge
during the annual coaching
school this summer, it has

been announced by Principal
Joh DeBarge

Parker, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Sanner, was named
to the All District S-B team
this past season. He plans to

study for a law degree at Tu-
lane University after he grad-
uates this spring.

Lions club

nominates

officers

James A. Colligan, Came-
ron druggist was nominated

as president of the Cameron
Lions Club, at last week&#

club meeting,
Other officers nominated

are: Rodney Guttb fisvice-president; Garner
and Braxton Blake, sec
vice-president; Joe P. R
erford, third vice-president;

y Dimas, secretary-treas-
arer; C. A. Roger and Ash-

burn Roux, lion tamer; Ro-
land Trosclair, Jr., tail

twister; Pat Clay, Claude
Eagles ‘and Hadley Fonte-
not, twooyeadireor‘Only tw con-

tested and th ‘electi of all
ficers will take place Wed-

nesday, April 28 at Fred&#
Restaurant. The new officers

will be installed in June and!

jtak office July 1.
A 20 minute film in color

showing the brea grounds
vf wild ducks was shown the

smembers by Hadley Fontenot.

Farm Bureau

meeting is

Thursday
The Cameron Parish Farm

Bureau will hold its anmual

spri meeting and barbecue
‘hursday April 22 at 7 p.m,

at the Creole K, C.’ Hall, ac-

cording to Billy Doland, ‘pres=
ident.

‘New officers and board of
directors will be named.

Three 4-H club teams
which won at the recent 4-H.
achievement day will present

their winning demonstrations,
Francis Robicheaux and

Daniel Lonthier will give a.
demonstration of farm safety,

James Cox, Jr. and David
Beard will give one on con-

trolingho flies, and Bonni
Grange and Sandra Cony will’
give one on selecting toys,
All areGrand Lake high
school 4-H members.

Construction of a swii

ming pool, club h bar-
becue pits and other recrea-

tion facilities is being planned
by a group of Cameron resi-

‘dents, according to Hadley
A, Fontenot, a spokesm
for the group.

Mr. Fontenot saidthe
facilities would be private in

nature and would b financed

by the sale of shares ina
club and through

dues. Present plans are for

memberships to cost $1000

per family.
In the past several years

two different plans for the

building of public recreation

facilities have been offered
to citizens of Cameron, Mr.

Fontenot said, and neither

planned here
met with much enthusiasm.

One was for the voting of a

tax to support such facilities.
The other was for poolin all
of the propert in the town
and using funds from leasing
mineral rights onthis property

for the building of facilities.
Mr. Fontenot said that

about 16 individuals have in-

dicated interest in the private
facilities plan and if an acre

of land can be located for

purchase or le ase the group
will go ahead with its plans.

H said that the swimming
pool which the group has in

mind would be 18 by 36 feet

in size about th size that is
built for motels. This size

pool can be built for around

$5,000, he stated.

Arkansas layman to

be revival speaker
Revival services will be

conducted at the Methodist
churches in Grand Chenier and
Cameron during the week of

ay 2-8, ft was announced
today by the Rev. R.M.

Bentley, pastor of the two

8.

The evangelist will be
Charles Stuck, well-known

Meth layman andspeaker
rom Jonesboro, Ark. He isiecetor ane &qu Speak-

ook, & whichis used

extensively in training lay
spea

The schedule of services
will be as follows:

GRAND CHENIER:

Sunday, May 2 -- 9 a.m.

and 7 p.m.

Monday, May through
Wednesda May 5 services
at 10 a.m. and

7

p.m.

CAMERON:

Sunday, May 2+- 11 a.m,

Thursday, M 6 through
Saturday, M 8,

1

servic at
7 a.m, and7

Sunday, M 9-- 11 a.m,

Mr. Stuck, a native of

Jonesboro, graduate from!
Hendrix College in Conway,

|Ark., in 1921 and did some

graduate work at The Univer-

si of Chicago in Modem

Languages
After graduating from

college, he entered the fam-

ily lumber and building ma-

terial business, serving for a

time as secretary and later as

«president. In 1923 he was

elected as a director of the
Citizens Building and Loan

Association and ‘served with
this institution until it was

merged into the Citizens
Federal Savings Loan

Association of Jonesboro. At
that time he was elected

secretary of the enlarged in-
stitution.

He has held a number of
other offices, among them,
president of the Jonesboro
Chamber of Commerce,

president of the Arkansas
Association of Lumber Deal-

ers, director of the State
Chamber of Commerce, and

District Governor of Lions
International.

Paris track

He is

a

lifelong Metho-

dist, and has served on the

Official Board of First Metho-
dist Church in Jonesbor for

38 years, and has held offices
on the Board, including Chmanship of tha body. He h

taught Sunday School Clas
for 35 years. In 1932 he was

elected Lay Leader of the
North Arkansas Conference,

and served for 6 years. In
1952 he was re-elected tothe

position and held it until

Sh pil
drowne
in Gul

Ernest F, Clooney, 64 a

captain withthe Lake Charles
Pilot&#39; Association, was

drowned after h fell int the
Gulf of Mexico five miles off
the Cameron P jetties at

4:10 a.m. Sunday, He was

attempting to board a steam-

ship preparatory to taking her
into the docls of Pittsburg
Plate Glass Co. chemical
division.

His body still had not
been recovered laterthis week

giS the
C

Cameron parish
sheriff&#39 boat and other boats...

‘Crew members sighted
Clooney once toward the stern

of the moving vessel but

efforts to locate him in the
water immediately afterward
were unsuccessful.

Boats from both the Cam-
eron and Calcasieu Parish

sheriffs&# marine divisions
rushe to the scene but rescue

workers were hampered in

their rescue operations by
rough seas.

Clooney, 2 pilot for 20

years, was seen falling feet
first from the ladder he was

climbing on the Chemical
Transporter, and crew mem=

bers hea him cry out once,
investigating officers said.

looney resided at 705

W. LaGrange inLake Charles.

meet to

b hel at S Camero
The fourth annual Came-

ron Parish Track Meet will be
held Tuesday evening, April
27, beginning at 6 p.m., at
Sout Cameron hi sc

The meet will be divide
into four divisions-~senior

and junior boys and senior
and junior girls.

Senior girls events will in-
clude the 50, 100 and 220

to honor Jayce
building. The Louisiana State

Library set up a Mbren de
100)

All of the members of the-

ca Charles ae aaue

ea meee oeu ehtci
the United States and particu-
larly for their gift tothe Cam-

eron Parish Library, the Jay-,
cees will be honored at an

en house Sunday, April 25,
from 2 toS p,m. at the Cam-

eron library.

The open house will be a

part of the local library&# ob-

servance of National Library
Week, Mrs. Mary Brand, par=
ish librarian, said.

The Cameron parish li-

brary building was a gift to

the parish from Jaycees who

raised the funds nationwide

following the devastation of
the parish by Hurricane Au-

drey in 1957,
‘On year later on June 27,

1958, the anniversary of the

storm which tookseveral hun-

dred lives in the ih the

library building was dedic
ted asa memorial to the
storm victims,

The Cameron parishschool
board gave the site for the

magazines, a bookmobile,
furniture and a trained staff

for a two year period abso-

lute ly free to the people of
Cameron paris

In 1960 atwo-mill tax was

approved by parish property
owners for continued library

operation.
An additional 3000 square

feet of floor space was added

to the library in 1964. Book
shelf area, office and work-
roomh space, a fneeting room:
aiid boolanobile garage were

added.e A new air-condi-
tioned bookmobile was also

purchased.

The Cameron Parish Li-&

brary Board has extended an

invitation to all. of the resi-
dents of the parish to visit the

library Sunda during the open
house tosee the new facilities
.and to express their thanks to

the Jaycees, state library,
school board and others for

bringing library service to.

Cameron paris!

h spear-hea the iene a dri and

yard dashes, 440 yard relay,
broad jump, high jump and

shot put, The junior girls
will have the same events

with the exception of the 220

yard run,

Teams will be entered

fo South Cameron, Hack-

Johnson Bayou andGr Dake high schools.

es Sun.
state and national Jaycee of-,
ficers have bee invited to:

attend the open house Mrs.
Brand stated.

Th Camer Paris Libs Beard o Contret

cordia inviles you

to

Ope

the

Hou

Hone th Jayc
San afterno the tuent fifth o Apn

nineleen handwed and sixtydf

Comm
- Too to Fee

Camer Pack Lear
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St Peter’s parish
anniversar observed
The Holy Name Socl

of Hackberry spons

banq in the Catholic Ha
ues April 6 com-

the tenth anni-versar of the formation of

ae church parish in Hack-

oeratured speaker was Rev.
W. Boulanger, M.S., former
vicar general of the LaSallett

Fathers in Rome and now

pastor of Prompt Succor

church in Sulphur.

The main course was bar-
becued chicken. The La-

Sallette Ladies helped with
the food ition. Mrs.
Cap Dean baked the
versary cake. Serving of the

meal was done by the Junic:
Catholic Da:

anni-
|

ughters.
q

All men of the pari wer

Pg ero aa ratechard Donahue, M. S., ispa of St. Peterthe Apostle
parish and Frank Comeaux is’
Holy Name president.

McNeese inaugurates
the new fee schedule

The revised fee schedule

adopted by the Louisiana State

Board of Education at its last

meeting goes into effect at

Structural Lumber

from Fisher

Animal Feed

from Crowley

Luggage
from Ruston

Storage Tanks

from Baton Rouge

Fen Posts

from Winnfield

hese and hundreds of

other products from the

Jand and factories of Louisi-
‘ana find added markets
because of exports through
Louisiana’s excellent port
facilities.

Raw materials for Louisi-

ana’sgrowing manufacturing
plants and other items not.

available domesticall are

brought in economically
through the State’s ports.

Expandin foreign and do-

mestic commerce through
these ports helps employ-
mentand prosperity through-

out our State.

Use your port facilities and

urge shippers everywhere to

use them to build a yet
‘greater Louisiana.

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

U.S.A.

McNeese State College this
fall.

The new fee schedule cal
foran increase of $30 in p =|

ments per semester for full-

time students. The general’
fee for tuition will become

$50 per semester, effective
with the 1965 e semester.

Other fees
at the fallsemester a:

$17.50 at the spring semester

will remain in effect, says
ecial fees cover

d student union
.ctivities.

The activity fee includes

payment for the student

eee yearbook, student
ment and acciden andEoepitalizati insurance

premiums,
additional fees will

make the total full-time
student amesa $75 forthe
fall semester and $67.50 for

the 1966 spring term.

Fees for 1965 summer

session remain at a total of

$13.25, but will rise ta

a 25 for the 1966 summer

.
The new summer gene-bal fe is $25 and the addi-

tional $8. b o for activities:
and otherGon fee fox part-time
students, attending either for

credit or non-credit, will be

$25 persemester for 1-3 hours

and $40 for 4-6 hours. Addi-

tional: assessments of $5 will
“be made for those taking 1-3

hours and $10 for 4-6 hours,
covering infirmary and stu-

dent union charges.
Fees for graduate students

follow the same general
structure as for undergrad

ates. ag ——— uk=the 1965 summgener
!

fee is $18. fe
graduate stu:

Other differenc are in

the special fees charged at

graduation time. Graduate
students are charged a $20

graduation fee, including
diploma and cap and gown

rental, or $10 for graduate
thesis . Undergraduates
pay a ai graduation fee.

The state board set the

out-of-state student fee at

$300 per semester for under-

graduates and $350 for

graduate students, plus all

regular fees.

In terms of total cost, a

Louisiana undergraduate
student will be able to at-

tend McNeese and live in the

per semester, payable in four$ installments. This in~

cludes three meals per day,
seven days per week, in the

ria.

average $30-$50
tex, depending on the num

ber of hours carried and

courses pursued. Books and

supplies are on sale at list

prices in the McNeese Book-|

FHIG
coast to coa

CONGRESS INN

+
New Luxurious Motel

)
Deluxe singles, doubles, connecting rooms

1 Superb restaurant serving complete menu

+ Cocktail Lounge
Banquet and Meeting RectilYear-round swimmin;

Convenient to whe and free trans-

portation to airport, train station and bus lines,
12 ree Drive, Alexandria, La

.ve
Write for pocket size Travel Guide. [f

BIE aint
for pocket oe Toul Guid

ANNIVERSARY -- The tenth anniversary of the Catholic parish at

‘Hackberry was observed on April 6 at a banquet sponsored by the Holy
Name Society. Pictured seate left to right: Frank Comeaux, previ
of the ety; Father » gue

tor, Standing: Joe Sanner, Raymo Poole, Joh Henry Poole and Hu
of $25 Assessed shel Sanner, trustees and members of the society.

st ker; Father D

Industry inducement

program is

A reorganized Department
of Commerce and Ind

will create an entirely new

and better image for the State

|

of Louisia Emmett J.
‘Lee, Jr. stated at the Came-

ron Lions Club meeting
Wednesday. Mr. Lee is

So sun ity development
pecialistmen of Commerce and In-

W.T. Hackett, Jr. is the

‘present director of the De-

f -de partments wit

head of each being filled
with a qualified civil service

employee. One is

the

com-

munity development which he
heads. The duties of this

‘department is to he 1p set up
groups

in cities, towns or communi-

ties were this action is de-

sire
research department is

store on cam)Miscellaneou fees

charged only in specific in-

cidents include $5 per credit:

examination, $1 for each
\Gdditio transcript desired

labove the original free

transcript provided, $12.50
pon returns 50 for late registration.

ROTC uniform deposit for

‘milit students, refundable

uniforms, and

‘se up to help these groups to

determine need or feasibility
of a particular industry in

that area.

The public relations de-

with the Depart- |

explained
partment is set up to help
present or future industries

maintain good relations with

the local Peo county and

state governm
And the Tndu devel-

opment is set up to seek out

Potens pe industries from
out who may be in=

duced to

so lsce in
of Louisiana. The trained

people inthis department
travel all over the United
States meeting and talking

with industrialists to point out

the many advantages Louisi~

ana now offer

Mr, Lee was introduc
by Mr. Malcolm Williams,
a Jnem of the Lake Charles

|Hi-Noon Lions Club

LET’S TALK TIRES!

4

PLYCRO CUSHIO

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

‘BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

oO

REGEN

Fancy Short Grain

HUNT&#39;

HUNT&#

Hunt’s

eviclousg
SastTer

Spy BA“Sine
Swift’s Fully Cooked

Frey’s Smoked

SAUSAG LB.

Swift’s Sweet Rasher

Slice Baco
. Swift’s Premium Franks Ib. 4% 4

10-80z. Cans

Hunt’s Tomato Sauc
8-6oz. Cans

LB.

4

I
6-No. 300 Cans

Stewe Tomatoes

5-No. 300 Cans

Soli Pack Tomatoes

5-No. 300 Cans

Fruit Cocktail

mmunit
ola aS

r

f

I

5

4 |

Pet or Carnation

MI

Bak
& Southern Style

or Angel Flake

COCONU

Deh
Blue Plat

Mayonnaise

GROC & MKT.

COMET
CLEANSER

2 REG, 33c

Giant Size

BREEZE

MKORNEGAY&#39;
vbone PR 5-5415

6%

CAMERON LA.



ntial new industrie from

of state who may b in-

d to locate in

the

State
Louisiana, The trained

ple in this department
yel all over the United

tes meeting and talking
‘industrialists to point out

many advantages Louisi-

now offers industry.
fr, Lee was introduced

Mr. Malcolm Williams,
»mber of the Lake Charles

Joon Lions Club,

K TIRES!

ITLAS
/GRO CUSHIONA

TIRES

Esso Dealers

IN

SPECIAL

April 15

16 &am

rnation

ts oz. 36

lbs. 89¢
ser $1.0

les us. 19

-

eae 29

ET

33c

P 5-541

CAMERON LA,

.divison,

Two sentenced

for rustling
Toel Charles men who

recent leaded g to
steal Bel at Gra Ta

were sentenced to eighteen
months inthe state penitenti- . 1

ary in Cameron dsitrict court

Tuesday.

More fire

ant poison

on the way

Additional deliver
ies of imported fire ant poi-
soawill be deliv to Cam-

was announced b
S

County
Agent Hadley Font:

The poiso will ‘b

6

sol at

Ost to anyone who needs it.
at the following locations and
dates:

Hackberry -- Riggs store,

Frid April 23,11 a.m. t
m.aioe Lake ~~ Grand Lake

school, Mon April 26, 11
am, tol p.

“Another
di‘jeliv will be

made at Creole at a later
date,

‘Th fire antshave become

widespre in the parish and
are causing much damage to

pastures and yards, the agent
said.

Development
assoc. to meet

The Cameron Parish De~
velopment Association will

preciat7 pom. Frid Ap23 atthe Cameron

to elect newofficersan
committee appointments ac~

cording to Had Fintenot
secretary,

Cabe to

hea Lion

at H’berr
Clifton Cabell was elec-

ted president of the Hack-

berry Lions Clu at a recent

meeting, He will succCharles A. Riggs,

who

was

the first president of th club
which was organized several.

months ago.
% Cabell, who has served

as the club& secretary until

now, is a state policeman.
Other new officers named

were Joh DeBarge, first vice-

president; John (Bud) Rollins,
Second vice-president; Jack.
Drost, third

Jack Moore, secretary-treas-
urer; Leland Collt Lion
tamer; and C.W. mm,

tail twister.

Macon Hoffpauir and Er-
nest Hamilton were elected to

two year terms on the board
of directors.

Joh P, Dixon, president of
the Hollywood - Maplewood
Lions Club and newly appoin-
ted deputy district governor,
was a guest at the meeting,

The club will hold a ladies

night dinner on May 6 at the
Chateau Charles restaurant at

Lake Charles.

5 charge
in sale to

jyvenile
Four bar operators and a

29-year-old Cameron man

have been charged with con-

tributing to the delinquency
of a juvenile by selling beer’
to a 16-year-old boy, depu-
ties of Sheriff Claude Eagle-
son said this week.

Deputies said these charges
were filed against Paul Ri-
chard Collins of Cameron,
Mr. and Mrs, Lucian Menard,

operator of a Holly Beach

-bar; Sophie Savoie and Carol
Morris, owner and operator of

abarinthe colored section of
Cameron,

The sheriff&#3 department&#
investigation of the matter

began last Friday night after
Collins&# car was badly dam-.

aged when it went into the
ditch near the Garber sub-

Collins suffered
facial cuts and was taken to
the South Cameron hospital
for treatment.

The man was then charged
with drunken driving.

Deputies said that they
subsequently leamnedthat

Pee had taken a 16-year-
id Cameron boy into theflo Beach bar and into the

colored bar where both had

bought beer. It was reported
that the boy had used a draft
card which he had found to

get beer asserting that he was

8.

Jetion. The care

The two, James E. Daigle,
and Melvin Daigle, were

sentenced by District Judg G.
William Swift following a

investigation.
A toppe

by state police on April 1 near

Lake Charleson a traffic vio-

ass of cow

wa found in the trunk of their

car.

‘Thre Iowa area

a

NegrGeorge, Wilson and

Celesti recently pas
not guilty toa charge of

stealing a calf from their

.employer, N.P. Martone, at

‘Sweetlake recently. Their

case was set for trial by jury
a 2

The boards of directors of

the Cameron and Calcasieu

parish cattlemen association

recently adopted a joint res-

,

Olution urging stronger mea-.

sures in the apprehending and’

convicting of cattle thieves

in the two parieshes.

Work begins
on offshore

pipelines
An outlet for two shut-in

gas fields in the West Cam-

Sio ass off Louisiana will
be provided by new pipelines

b P laid for Superior Oil

super w lay 1 miles
of 12-in, line Block
149 field f the Blo 71

field and 21 miles of 16-in.
line from the Block 7 field
to s .

Gas in the two fields has
been dedicated to American
Louisiana Pipeline Co. for
several years and will be sold

in that company&# Michigan
market area.

First deliveries to Ameri-
can Louisiana are scheduled

ithis summer.

rome

8

Ro Inc., besuperio Oilcon oe 1 pipel this
week. The marsh portion
will extend from Section 4
T16S4R3W to Section 1
Eig naw The offshore

Portion will extend from Sec-
tion 1 Ties- to S peior Structu No. 4 in

72 West&#39;‘Camer Area.
Offshore, the pipeline will

be laid in a 200 foot right-
of-way of whichwill be desig-
nated by cane pole alignment

bouys. At night, bouys near

the construction operation
will be lighted,

4-H leaders

banque is

Wednesday
eachofCa parish pa
clubs an their local leaders

recognized at the am

arith 4-H leaders ba
a ae A

il
2aatFre resaurantin

Host for the annual dinner

isthe Jennings Production
Credit Association,

The outstanding junior and

sen 4-H club memben of
ish will be announcedwok banquet and will re~

ceive plaques.

Speaker for the evening
will be Kellett Hathom as-

sociate state club agent with
the L. S, U. extension service.

Hackbe

Cameron

Thursday, April 22, 1965

Trial soug her in

murde 1 years ago
Eighteen years ago a teen-

age girl living in the Sweet-
lake area of Cameron parish
was beaten to death with a

hammer. Today there is thé
possibility that the man ac-,

cused of her murder could!
come to trial here sometime
in the future.

J B. Jones assistant dis-
trict attorney for Cameron.

Iparish, said the district at-

torney&# office was contact
recently by an attorney repre-

senting Willard Alexander,’
the accused man, seeking his
release from East Louisiana

Hospital for the Insane at
Jackson where he has been
confined since 1947.

ould Alexanderbe re-

leased, he would be brought
to Cameron to stand trial 2the charge that he murdi
his teenage niece, Ollie M
Green, 18 years ago.

lexander was indicted for
the murder of the girl by a

grand jury on Sept 3 1947.
However, on Sept, 15 of that!

year a sanity commission ap-:
pointed by the court ruled:

that the accused man was in-

sane and unable to stand trial.
The court ordered him ad-

mitted to Jackson where he
has been ever since.

Jones said that following
the receipt of Alexander&#39;

petition for release, the ™

director of the Jackson hos-

Pital was contacted and hel
advised that doctors there still,

considered Alexander insane’
and did not recommend hi
release.

Upon being advised of this
opinion, Alexander&#39; lawy
then agreedtoan &quot;indefinite&

ement of any release
‘consideration Jone said.

Jone said he did not be-
lieve that Alexander would

be released from the hospital
at this time. However, he
said the district attomey&#
\office has begun the assem-Bli of files on the case and

locating of witnesses in case

it should b called upon to

present the case to a A

Jones said he had even

located the ballpeen hammer,
the alleged murder weapon,
at the courthouse where it

shad been kept for the past 18:

years.

Members sought here

for concert

The Lake Charles Come

munity Concert Association
is now conducting its annual

membership campaign, ace

cording to Mr. and Mrs,
Charles S. Hackett of Sweet~

lake, who are: d chathe Catneron paris phas
the drive.

During the next two weels.

every citizen in the entire

area is invited to join the
-association. Last year some.

Cameron parish residents
joined and more are expected!
this year.

Each member pays annual,
dues of seven dollars whick
entitles him to attend all the
concerts given by the Associ-
“ation each season, At the

close of the campaign week,
no more membership are,

offered, and no one livi i.the area at the time of flm
join the Association foanother year. N tickets tol
individual performances are

f Admission to concerts)
is be membership card only.

Community Concerts of-
fers a non-profit and no-loss.

plan. The money collected

as membership dues is spent
entirely on the attractions for
the coming season and the
local expenses of presenting
them.

Four concerts for the com=

ing season have already been,
announced by the local of-
ficials, The artists who will,
appear here during th fall

.

and winter months of 1965-66.

(the exact dates which will

basketbal
coac to take leav

Harold Buckmaster, Hack-
berry hi gh school basketball

coach for the past nine years,
announced this week that he

is taking a year& sabbatical
leave from the school. His

wife, who is the school&#3 li-
brarian, is alsotakinga leave.

Buckmaster came toHack-

berry in 1956 from Palmetto
where his basketball team had
advanced to th finals in the

sub-district playoffs.
While at Hackberry, his

teams compiled a record of.
148 wins to 76 losses. For
six of those nine years, Hack-
bemy never placed lower than
third in district.

In 1961-62, the Hackberry
team advanced tothe quarter-
finals in the state play offs

even though there wasone
freshman, one sophomore and

three juniors on the starting
lineup.

The following year the
team wentto the Top Twenty

tournament in Shreveport
where it was defeated by
Colfax which went on to win

the state title. Hackberry had
defeated Colfax earlier that

year.
Under Buckmaster&#3 coach-

ing, gight Hackberr
«shave made the all- cee

One of the boys was chosen
outstanding Class B player in
the state for 1962-63.

In 1963 Buckmaster was

chosen the outstanding coach
in Southwest Louisiana Class

B play. His teams have won:

the parish championship for
five straight years.

Buckmaster said he had
enjoyed coaching at Hack-
berry and thanked everyone

who assisted him with the
basketball program.

Harold Buckma |

‘be

assoc.

Robert Merrill

ta later date),‘Art Fledler in 2include:

leading baritone with th
Metropolitan and Chicago
operas; The Varel and Bailey
Company, a men&# chorus’
from Parish, France; and

Jean-Paul Seville, pianist.
A fifth artist will be chosen
at the end of the campaign,

Anyone desiring more in-
formation about the plan and

memberships are asked to
contact the Hacketts by phone

or letter. Their telephone
number is 598-2234, Sweet-
lake, Their mailing address

is Rt. 1 Box 108 Bell City,
Louisiana,

Area now has

new federal

veternarian

The Cameron, Calcasieu
and Beauregard area now

a new federal veternarian

serving it, according to Had-

ley Fontenot, Cameron county
agent.

H is Dr. Sam Liggin, who

recently moved to Lake
Charles from Jenning where,

he had been in private prac-
ticesince 1946. He replaDr. Willie Trahan who had:

held the post for a number of

years.
Mr. Fontenot reported that

enly eight herds have not ye
beentested for tuberculosis in

the parish and tha se will
be gotten this sprin;

Track meet

set Friday
South Cameron highschool

will hold an invitational track
meet Friday evening, April.

23 beginning at 7 p.m., ac-

cording to Enos Derbonne,,
track coach.

Schools which will take
inthe meet are Bell City,

ohnson Bayou Hackberry,
Grand Lake and South Came-

ron,

CAMERON, LA.

This cloc
is over 100

years old

B ARCHIE S, HOLLISTER

This is a picture that should
awaken a fond mem: in the
minds of a good many people

glivin It is a clock that
on the wall of the home,ov‘Vale Miller for many

years. According to informa-Lo furnished b the family,
Mr, Miller bought the clock

Pictured in the spring of 1863
when he had taken a boat

load of oranges to Galveston.
It was while he was in:

Galveston that a son was born,
to him, who was named}
Pierre Valcour II. The date
of this is given as April 5

“Plerre’ Valcour Tl was the
father of Minos Miller, a

prominent attorney in Jenn-
ings for many years, and the

grandf of Judge M.D.
iller Jr, who current]

‘presides over the 3ist Judi-|
cial District in Louisiana.

The clock at present is in
the home of Mrs. Antoine

Monlezun in Lake Arthur,
throug h whose courtesy this!

picture is furnished. Altho
it is not in running condition
at present, one can see that
it is in an excellent state of.

preservation. I am assure
that only a minor mechanica
replacement is required to

make the century old chrono-
meter operative again.

Talent show

set Thurs.

The stellar feature of the
talent show scheduled for

‘Thursday night at South Cam-
eron High School will be &q

Womanles Wedding& to be

put o by the male members
of the faculty.

Also inclided on the pro-
gram will be skitsto be staged
by the elementary grades, two

orthree musical numbers, and
several pantomime numbers.

Music will be fumished by
e South Cameron Band and

two local bands.

Library
In recognition of the work

of the Junior Chamber of
c in i=

brary development througho
the United States and particu-
larly for their gift tothe Cam-

eron Parish Library, the Jay-1
cees will be honored at an

open house Sunday, April 25,
from 2 to5 p.m. at the Cam-

eron library.

The open house will be a

part of the local library&#3 ob-

servance of National Library
1 Mrs. Mary Brand, par-

ish librarian, said.
he Cameron parish li-

brary building was

a

gift to

the parish from Jaycees who

raised the funds nationwide

following the devastation of
the parish by Hurricane Au-

drey in 1957,
One year later on June 27

1958, the anniversary of the

storm Which tockea ‘bun-
dred lives in the par the

library building vavded
ted asa memorial to the
storm victims.

The Cameron parishschool
board gave the site for the

Pilot
10¢ A COPY VOL. 9, No. 2

Parker to

be in all-

star game

Ernie Parker, 200-pound
Hackberr high school foot-
ball star, has been selected

by the Louisiana Coaches
Association toplay in the

all-star game in Baton Rouge
during the annual coaching
school this summer, it has

been announced by Principal
John DeBarge.

Parker, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Sanner, was named
tothe All District 5-B team

this past season. He plans to

stu for a law degree at Tu-
jane University after he grad-ae this spring.

Lions club

nominates

officers

Jame A. Colligan, Came-
ron druggist, was nominated

as president of the Cameron
Lions Club, at last week&#3

club meeting.
Other officers nominated

are: Rodney Guilbeau, first

vice-president; Garner Nunez
and Braxton Blake, second

vice-president; Jo P Ruth-
srford, third vice-presRay Dima secretary-tre
uret; C. A. Rogers and As
burn Roux, lion tamer; Ro-
land Trosclair, Jr, tail

‘twister; Pat Clay, Claude

Eagleson, and Hadley Fonte-

not, two-year directors.
‘Only two offices are con-

tested and the election of all

officers will take place Wed-

nesday, April 28 at Fred&#3
Restaurant. The new officers

,will be installed in June and,

ita office July 1.
A 20 minute film in color

showing the breeding grounds
uf wild ducks was 8

‘members by Hadley Fontenot.

Farm Bureau

meeting is

Thursday
The Cameron Parish Farm

Bureau will hold its anmual

spr meeting and barbecue

Thurs April 22, at 7 p.m,
at the CreoleK.C, H ac-

cording to Billy Dola ‘pres~
ident,N officers and board of
directors will be named,

Three 4-H club teams
which won at the recent 4-H,
achievement day will present

their winning demonstrations.
Francis Robicheaux and

Daniel Lonthier will give a,
demonstration of farm safety,

James Cox Jr. and David
Beard will give one on con=

troling horn flies, and Bonnie
Granger and Sandra Corry will’
give one on selecting toys.
All are Grand Lake high
school 4-H members.

aXbeeral

LE ia eta ie

Swimming poo
planned here

Construction of a swim-

ming pool, club house bar-
becue pits and other recrea-

tion facilities is being planned
by a group of Cameron resi-

‘dents, according to Hadley
A. Fontenot, a spokesman
for the groMr, Fontenot saidthe

facilities wou be private in

nature and would be financed

by the sale of shares ina

club and through
dues. Present plans are for

memberships to cost $1000

per family.
In the past several years

two different plans for the

building of public recreation

facilities have been offered
to citizens of Cameron, Mr.

Fontenot said, and neither

met with much enthusiasm.
e was for the voting of a

tax to support such facilities,
The other was for poolin all
of the property in the town
and using funds from leasing
mineral rights on this

for the building of facilities,
Mr, Fontenot said that

about 16 individuals have in-
dicated interest in the private
-facilities plan and if an acre

f land can be located for

purchase or lease the group
will go ahead with its plans.

Hesaidthat the swim
pool which the group has
nind would be 18 by 36 fe

in size, about the size that is

built for motels. This size

pool can be built for around

$5,000, he stated.

Arkansas layma to

be revival speaker
Revival econ will be

conducted at the Methodist
churches in Grand Chenie
Cameron during the week of

May 2-8, it was announced

today by the Rev. R.M

Bentley, pastor of the two

chure
The evangelist will be

Charles Stuck, well-known
Methodist layman and speaker
from Jonesboro, Ark.

He

is
the author of the &qu Speak-

er&# Handbook, & whichis used

extens in training lay
speakers

The schedu of services
will be as follows:

GRAND CHENIER:

Sunday, May 2 -- 9 a.m.

and p.m.
Monday, May 3 through

Wednesday, May 5, services
at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.

CAMERON:

Sunday, May 2-- 11 a.m.

Thursday, May 6 through
Saturday, May 8 services at
7 a.m. and7 p.m.

Sunday, May 9 -- 11 a.m.

Mr, Stuck, a native of

ponesbo graduate from!
Hendrix College in Conway,

jArk., in 192 and did some

igraduate work at The Univer-
sity of Chicago in Modem
Languages

After graduating from

college, he entered the fam-

ily lumber and building ma-

terial business, serving for a

time as secretary and later as

.president. In 1923 he was

elected 2s a director of the
Citizens Building and Loan

Association and ‘served with
this institution until it was

merged into the Citizens
Federal Savings 6 Loan

Association of Jonesboro. At
that time he was elected

secretary of the enlarged in-

stitution.
He has held a number of

other offices, among them,
president of the Jonesboro
Chamber of Commerce,
President of the Arkansas

Association of Lumber Deal-
er, director of the State
Chamber of Commerce, and

District Governor of Lions
International.

Paris track

He is a lifelong Metho-

dist, and has served on the

Official Board of First Metho-
dist Church in Jonesboro for

38 years, and has held offices

o the Board, including Chair-
manship of that body. He has

taught Sunda School Classes
for 35 years. In 1932 he was

elected Lay Leader of the
North Arkansas Conference,

and served for

6

y
1952 he was re-elected tothe

position and held it until

Sh pil
drowne

i Gul
cop nite Ta ‘cha

Pilot&#39; Association, was

drowned after he fell into the
Gulf of Mexico five miles off
the Cameron Parish jetties at

4:10 a.m. Sunday. He was

attempting to board a steam-

ship preparatory to faki | =into the docks of Pi
Plate Glass Co, cumi

division.
His “bod still had not

been recovered later this week

although an, éxtensive drag-
ging-operation was carried

out Cameron
sheriff&#3 boat and other boats..

Crew members sighted
Clooney once toward the stem

of the moving vessel befforts to locate him i tl

water immediately amec
were unsuccessful.

Boats from both the Cam-

eron and Calcasieu Parish
sheriffs’ marine divisions

rushed to the scene but rescue

workers were hampered in

their rescue operations by
rough seas.

Clooney, a pilot for 20

years, was seen falling feet
first from the ladder he was

siim ing on the Chemical

,
a crew mem-b heard him cry out once,

investigating offic tala,
Clooney resided at 705

W. LaGrange inLake Charles.

meet to

b hel at S Camero
fourth annual Came-

ron Parish Track Meet will be
held Tuesday evening, April
27 beginning at 6 Po at
Sou Cameron hi school.

The meet will be divided
into four divisions--senior
and junior boys and senior
and junior girls.

Senior girls events will in-
clude the 50, 100 and 220

yard dashes 440 yard relay,
broad jump, high jump and.

shot put, The junior girls
will have the same events

with the exception of the 220

yard run.

Teams will be entéred
from South Cameron, Hack-

berry, Johnson Bayou and

Grand Lake high schools.

to honor Jaycees Sun.
building. The Louisiana State

Libeary set up a librar de
magazines, a Loses

furniture and

a

trained sta:
for a two year period abso-
lute ly free to the people of

Cameron paris
In 1960 a two-mill tax was

approved by parish property
owners for continued library

operation.
A additional 3000 square

feet of floor space was added

to the library in 1964. Book
shelf area, office and work-

roomh space, a fneeting réom:

aiid bookmobile garage were

added. A new air-condi-
tioned bookmobile was also

purchased,

The Cameron Parish Li-’

rary Boa has extended an

invitation to a1l_of the resi-
dents of the parish to visit the

library Sunday during the open
house tosee the new facilities
and to express their thanks to

the Jaycees, state library,
school board and others for

bringing library service to,

Cameron paris!

All of the members of the

La Charles Jun Chamber
1c ch spear-hea the brar drive, and

Th Camer

state and national Jaycee of-
ficers have been invited to:

attend the open house, Mrs.!
Brand stated.

wih Libo Beard ob Contoo

cordi invites you

to the

Ch Huse

Hono th Jayc
San oflerne th twen fift o Ape

nineleen handued and sixty-

Camero
-

Tao to Fiv

Camer Parih Libr
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Causeway builder
in the hospital

By JACK GOULD

HOSPITALIZED HERE at

this writing is an 81-year-old
man who might well be called

the &quot;fath of the New Or-
leans-Houston Hug-The-

Coast highway soon to become
a reality anda great attraction

for tourists.
He is M.D. &quot;D Gates,

who suggeste the idea some

25 years ago when he was

city engineer in Port Arthur,
Texas; and who later designed
and built the Lake Sabine

causeway that made the pro-
ject possible. The causeway}.
which connects Cameron par-

ish, La. and Jefferson County,
Tex., is presently out of com-

mission, two spans having
been knocked out be a barge.

* * *

WHAT THIS STATEneeds
-- in addition to our tide-
lands money frozen in Wash-
ington ~~ is some sort of what

might be called a &quot;Conve
tion Clearinghouse, & to pre-
vent conflicts in statewide

meetings.
That&#39; the thinking of a

lot of people here, and pro-
bably elsewhere, who got

caugh insame-time schedul-

ing of the Gridiron show, the
Louisiana Press Association

convention, and the AFL/CIO
meeting,

Some public-spirited or-

ganization, they suggest,
might volunteer to receive

and record times of such

meetings, under the Holly-
wood system of movie titles ==

a sort of &quot;reg of intent.&quot

Floor Covering
SPECIALS
Cont. Filament Nylon

Carper with rubber pad and

Anstallation. $5.95 sq. yd.

Rubber Tile, Reg. Price
18¢. Our price. . 12¢ per
tile.

.

Lifetime Goodyear In-

laid, Wood or Concrete,
Rez $4.95. Our price . .

$3.95 sq. yd.

-Dupont 1 Nylon Car-

pet (10 year guarantee). .

$4.95 sq. yd.

6 & 12 Cusnion floor

Vinyl, Reg. $2.59. Our

Price $1.95 sq. yds

Floor Covering
Discount Center

5500 Common GR7-7403

—LAKE

CHARLES

IN CASE YOU&#39;V WON-
DERED, the terrible floods on

the Mississippi river up
Minnesota way probably won&#

bring anything down Louisiana

way except normally high
water.

Weather Bureau experts
here say that unless there is

some additional factor, the

only effect down this far will
be the usual &quot;S Flood&qu

effect, no danger. But some

here are keeping fingers
crossed.

* * *

FISHING NOTE: Capitol
anglers, confused over con-

flicting usage of the words

&quot;dolp and “porpoise&q in:
news stories, television and

even sports magazines, finally
wrote to the editor of a sci-
ence magazine.

His answer only com-

pounded the confusion, which
he said was the same mess as

that between &quot;mountai lion,,
cougar, panther and pum:

* * *

LIMITS ON TERMS for

governors have switched sev-

eral times in Louisiana, ac-

cording to historians here.
The first constitution, in 1812,
limited terms to one. Under

some state control by 1868,
it was limited to one term!
and in 1870, withstate control
restored, the limit was re-

moved, with hope of keeping
&quot;stat men in for life, if

necessary. In 1898, with re-

construction, the constitution
was amended to limit terms

to
* *

REPORTS GRO stronger
here daily of an impending

major shakeup in

a

state-

federal agency . . . Louisi-
ana&#3 civilian work force is

now well over 1 200,000, of

which around 169, 000 are in

federal, state orlocal govern-
ment service. . . An inten-

sive study is being made here
of royalties on gasbeing paid
to the state and to levee
boards.

. .

AGREEING THAT one

really big hazard on modem
highways is a slow-moving
vehicle, LSU Extension Ser-
vice people are urging owners

of farm, maintenance and
construction equipment to get

yellow-orange flourescent
triangles from equipment

dealers or associations
. . .

MAYBE EV E before this
reaches print, the state In-
stitutions Department may
have a new director...
Former Gov. Jimmie Davis is
making a lot of public ap-
Pearances these days...

pets and property

~ PROTECTS children OU LOWES
PRIG EVE

PER24:
=

@ 4 inch Fabric only @ 36 mos. to pay

@ No Down Payment

Cameron Rep.
JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

crop in the Sweetlake area 30
Dulba Babineaux, son H

power was used to cultivate the corn

years ago when this photo was taken of
lug and daughter Ida (now Mrs. Stanley Millerof Almagardo, N. M.). This Moline cultivator was a very modern pieceof farm equipment at that time for working corn.

MUSING
.

So superstitio
of Cameron paris

By BERNICE STEWART

It has long been my hobby
to’collect superstitions and
fantastic tales of Cameron

Parish. Some of the follow-
ing date back prior to the
War between the States.

Many were probably carried.
in by early settlers; others

were imported later; and

some like Topsy in Uncle
Tom&#3 Cabin &quo growe

sure way of cultiva’

inga luxuriant growth of hair
was to cut out a piece during
the May moon and bury it so

that dew dripping from the
eaves of the house would fall

upon it.

To acquire a beautiful
complexion, one needed to

go out before sunrise, get his
hands full of dew, and wash
her face in it.

If one wished to remove a

wart, all that was necessary
was to tear off a piec of his

mother&#39 dishrag when no one

was looking,, bury it, too,
under the eaves of the house

so that water might drip o it,
and wait for the cloth to rot.
At that moment, presto! The
wart dropped off.

Ifa tiny child picked up a

broom and began sweeping,
company was coming.

Of course, an even better
denotation of the arrival of

company was the accidental
dropping of a dishtowel. If
it fell rolled up, a man was

coming. If it spread out, a

woman was expected. If the
towel was white and clean,

a pretty person would arrive;
if dingy or stained, an ugly

one. In order to keep visitors
away, one must pick up the

towel at once and rub it vig-
orously against a corner of

the kitchen table.
A rooster crowed sundry

messages. After midnight,
he was crowing for dawn; at

midday, for company; in
December, for Christmas.

If one jumped through a

window before the age of

seven, he would stunt his

growth, My mother tried it

out when she was three or

four. She did break her
little toe, but she attained a

statuesque height.
If one walked with one

foot bare and the other shod,
he would lose 211 his cattle.

A feather blowing against
the leg ofa fast runner, would

break his limb.
Small white spots appear-

ing under one&#39;s fingernails
foretold the number of letters

awaiting him at the Post Of-

fice. Larger spots signified
packages.

If one were able to kiss
his elbow, he would automat-

ically be changed to the op-
posite sex.

mine tried day after day to

turn herself into a boy. I
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B NOW SAVES
YEAR GUARANTEE

ON ALL PARTS!
COMPARE PHILCO’S GUAR:
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A little cousin of |

-Was soafraid that I would not
remain a girl I would never

attempt it.
Then there were many

omens regarding one&# future
mate or his love, reciproca-

ted or not, as the case might
be. A redbird meant that the

viewer would see his sweet-
heart before dark,

If one held

a

lighted match
and it grew very crooked,

knew that the object of his
affections loved him. »If the

match remained straight as it

burned, he was unloved.
If one slept ina strange

bed and his host or hostess
named the four comers

secretly, the first post that
he looked at upon awakening

foretold which girl he would

marry.
If one swallowed the heart

of a fowl without chewing it,
he would dream of his future

mate.

If a young lady founda
hairpin, a1] that she needed
to do was to pick it upand

count its ridges in order to

learn how many days would
intervene before her beau

came calling.
According to the super-

stitious one invited disaster
b raising an umbrella in the

house, twirling a chair on

one of its legs, carrying a

shovel through an open porch
or room, walking under a

ladder, or looking at anew

moon through the branches of
a tree unless he threw salt

over his left shoulder.
Adream told before

breakfast would come true.

Garments donned acci-

dentally with wrong side out
must be worn that way till

noon lest misfortune result.
wonder if a certain fourth-

grade classmate of mine
remembers taking off her

sweater inschool one morning
to discover her middy blouse

withthe outside inside and of
how we giggled behind our

grography books till noon re=

cess gave her an opportunity
to reverse it without con-

juring forth all the little imps
from wherever they were

supposed to be kept. It was

only later that I discovered
that the two real ones had
been back of the geography
screens.

—_—__

Then there was the con-

siderate boss who bought his

secretary a postage machine
‘so she wouldn&#39;t have to lick

stamps and sh started saving
trading stamps.

7

Contents from occidental ly.”
falling out,

~

== check for smoulderi
butts bufore retiring

‘oF goin out.

Tetanus is

hazard to

everyone

(This is anotherin a series
of articles about communi-
cable diseases which can be

prevented by: immunization.
The articles are prepared by
the Vaccination Assistance
Project of the Louisiana State
Board of Health which re-

cently conducted a survey on

immunization against com-

municable diseases in Cam-
eron Parish.

The people of Cameron
Parish have particular reason

to beware of tetanus, or

lockjaw.
Oilfield workers, farmers,

and backyard gardeners who
can receive cut or puncture

injuries are subject to this
disease. Children who enjoy
play ing barefoot are likely

victims, if they should re-

ceive a cut or wound. All

persons who drive an automo-
bile or ride in an automobile
are potential sufferers.

Lastyear Louisiana ranked

amongthe highest in‘reported
cases of this deadly disease

which may result from a cut

infected with the tetanus

germ.
The germ lurks in the soil,

in street dust, and in
objects waiting to enter the
body where it has the ideal

conditions to multiply and do
its deadly work.

Health survey workers
visited nearly es

throughout the parish. They
saw immunization protection
at work in some homes they
ivisited,

One boy had a wound on

his foot h said he received
when h stepped on a rusty
nail. Another had cuts re-

ceived in working ona car.

A factory worker was at home
with a hand injury.

If these people had not had
tetanus boosters recently,

they could have contracted
lockjaw. Many adults ran

this everyday risk because
they are

i

er lazy

———_-—_—_
FThibodeaux&
Stor

Mr. 6 Mts. Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,
Packag Beer, Picnic and

Fishing Needs
Electric & Plumbing

Supplies

JO 9-2122
Holly Beach

are completel out

before emptying.

Avoid smokin or lightin matches
in atic, closets or other copfin places

iidren and MATCHES
are an especia

dangerou Combination !
On out of 3 FIRE DEATHS ARE CHILDREN. Their
natural curiosity gent them in trouble--and if un-

supervised, they are often helpless.

INSURANCE AGENCY
ae INSU As ol ort ten

rarer, i

CAMERON roy

BAYOU BROWSIN

Its camping time
in state again
B GRITS GRESHAM

InntrincAge
ALL LOUISIANA HUNTe=

ING SEASONS FOR 1964&lt;

remer

are now é

the closing of the turkey sea-

son, so your hunting license
has lost its usefulness --to you.

Ifithas a duck stam;

ed, send it to: Grits
Natchitoches--for Ducks

Hnsic *

CAMPING TIME is upon

about getting shots, even

though they have their
chil immunized.

Surveys are showing that a

great majority of adults do
not maintain protection by

having boosters of the tetanus
vaccine.

Too often people are apt
to think of 2 minor injury,
such as a cut, not needin,

special attention. Yet S
Percent of tetanus, or lock-

Jaw, cases occur in people
who do not even remember

the injury. Hundreds of tet-
anus or lockjaw cases are re-

Ported every year. The
fatality rate is over SO per-
cent.

TO PREVENT TETANUS
Tetanus is caused by the

action of ‘the tetanus germ
which produces a poison in

the body. The first signs may
be a muscle spasm around the
wound and often a muscle in

the face or jaw is affected.
This causes the disease con-

dition know as &quot;lockja
To prevent tetanus

a

s!

is given early in life in the:

.Series of shots known as DPT,
or diphtheria, whooping
Cough,vand tetanus shot
After the first series of three

shots, boosters are given
periodically. 73

should be continued through-
out life at periods of four or

five years as recomme:

by the doctor.
The shot injects the tetanus

poison in a weakened form
into the system to cause the

body to produce its own

protective substance known
as antibodies against the
disease.

“Tetanus can strike any-
at time; therefore, it

is essential to keep up with

immunization, & cautions Dr.
John M. Bruce, director of

the Louisiana Vaccination
Assistance Project.

A record of immunization
against tetanus should be
carried in the event of an

accident. The physicion
needsto know the immuniza-

tion status of the patient in
order to avoiddangerous

delays in treatment.

us, with the next few weeks
‘year 1 gut i Lo

rear to b i=

e You don& have to wait
for the summer &quot;vacatio

the sky «o. or under canvas.

Wh not do it this weekend?
= foaddjtio to having a

-goodtime on one of thes
two: nor ne ae Y ;

summer, You&#3
remember tent stakes you

need to replace, a slow leak
inthat air and may=
bea spot onthetent that needs.

repair, When that gasoline
“stove orlantemnis a bit balky,
it&#3 rem ind you now to re=

place the generators.
If you&# never camped

out, don& be afraid to get in-

‘to the act. It can be as sim-

ple or as complicated as you
care to make it .. as primi-
tive or as luxurious.

An ex ental stocking
of walleye is being made in
Lake D&#39;Arbo near Farm-

erville, and fisheries biolo=

gists of the Commission be~
lievethere is a fair chance to

establi em.

Walleye are already pre-

sent in Arkansas streams about

40miles from D&#39;Arbon al=
though there are none in Lou
.isianas We do have another
fish -= the sauger == which

resembles the walleye very
much a which many people
identify as such.

Jim Davis, Commission
fisheries biologist who is rid=

ing herd on the new 15, 000
acre D&#39;Arb is delighted

that the lake contains a good
population of white bass. A
voracious predator fish such

aa this one help keep a lake
in proper balance by wo:

on the shad, Called the &quot;
fish&q by most Louisiana fish-

ermen, the white bass travels
in 8, is very prolific,
hits a lure readily, and is a
fine sport fish,

of gettihg and your
fn sha tor more extensive
outtings

Keep your eye on Ar
bonne, It should be a dandy

of a fishing lake, Is right now,
forthat matter. No cabins for
rent on th lake as yet, al-

ugh there are several fine
boat landings, but there are

accommodations in nearby
‘towns, For information, write:
D&#39;Arbo Fish and Game
Commission, Farmerm

ville, Louisiana, L.C, Allen
is chairman,

* * *

BROWSING... Free for
the askin,
Crack Shot&

Amms Co.,
2 ee Did yor that we
can no longer t each the old
adage, &quot; goes up must
come down&qu

‘By JERRY WISE

THE. TEACHERS at the
Cameron elementary school.

we of the Cameron’
parish library staff Tuesda

|

for coffee during recess peri-, |

ods in observance of Teacher
Appreciation Week. The

library staff said they only
wished they could have hoste |

allof the teachers of the par-
ish, but this would have been

impractical because of the
distances involv*

HERE&# A REMINDER:
The La. Dept. of Revenue has

a representative at the Cam-
eron courthouse each Wednes-!

day to take applications for
car and truck licenses and to
‘handle other. transactions,

This is areal convenience for
the people of this area. B
sure t make us of it.

A REMINDER from the
&#39;stat police: they have

|started issuing traffic tickets
to all motorists who do not*

asticker, Ine for
securing the stickers was

March 31,
* * *

ONE OF OUR readers ig
probably luckier than he

realizes. A number of door |

prizes were offered by Gulf
Appliance Sales in their

supplement run. in the Pilot
last week. Several have not
yet been claimed. If you
have the following numbers on

your supplement you&# better
check with the store--1095

23678, 88249, 133962,

METHODIST REVIVALS
Cont. from Page

1960. ‘

He has -been extremely
active in the field of Lay

Speaking, and has taught a

number of classes on the sub-
ject. In addition he has

written &quot; Lay Speaker&#
Handbook&quot which is used
extensively in training classes

.in that field.
In 1956 he disposed all of

his business interests in ler

to give his full time to
Christian work. In 1957 and

again in 1959 he went with

groups of ministers and lay=
men into the far east, where-

he did evangelistic work under
the leadership of Dr. Harry
Denman, Executive Secretary
of the General Board of

Evangelism.
At present his time is en-

tirely taken with evangelistic
meetings, laymen&#3 retreats

and workshops, and in writing.
H is a regular contributor to
The Arkansas Methodist and

The Louisiana Methodist.

WYN INT Z2\)
CALL PR 5-5516 TO
PLACE A CLASSIFIED
AD IN THE PILOT:

epee

eneeneeentammeens

FOR SALE: 17 cans of
Enfimal concentrated liquid:

baby formula, 20¢ acan,
Call PR5-S691, Cameron.

(4/15-22)

HALF TON pickup truck
for sale. 1960 Chevrolet.

‘Long wheelbase. A bargain.”
$295. Fawvor Chevrolet
Company, LI 2-8050, Cre-
ole, La.

‘OR SALE: 1962 Chevro-
let half ton long wheelbase

pickup truck. Radio and
heater. Overload springs.

Areal good buy. As is: $900.
Fawvor Chevrolet Company,

LI 2-8050, Creole, La

FOR SALE: 35 hp 1959

model Evinrude motor in good
condition, Call Stephem

Theriot, J 8-2020 after

4 p.m. in Grand Chenier.

(4/15-22)

GET YOUR lawnmower

ready for the grass cutting
season. W repair all types

of lawnmowers and have 2

big supply of parts, Bring
your mower in for servicing

before the rush begins. GULF

APPLIANCE SALES, Creole.

en

Check our prices

on Citizen Band 2-

Way Radios Before

you buy.

Prices as low as

$97.71

KELLEY’

RADIO &amp

PR5-5425 Cameron

FOR SALE: 1962 3/4 ton

Chevrolet V-8 pickup truck.
- 4 speed transmission. A steal

at $750, Fawvor Chevrolet

Company, LI 2-8050, Creole,
La.

1962 HALF TON Chevrolet
Pickup Truck.

.tion.
let Company, LI 2-8050,
Creole, La.

FOR SALE: 8-foot Brown&#
4& shaft with sleeves to
2-4 1/2 with stuffing box to
fit shaft, and one 34-3 grade

Propeller suitable for push
Doat. O. J. Bourge, Gen. Del.,
Cameron, La.

BOAT FOR SALE: Ready
to fish, 35 foot long, 11 1/2
ft. wide. Chrysler Marine

2 nylon-50 ft. nets,
cessories. Very good con-

©.J. Bourge, Gen.
Del., Cameron, La.

HUNTER fisherman ap
vacationers can find all thei

needs here, Groceries, gas,
cold beer, cabins.

WALTER STANLEY 1.G.
STORE, Holly Beach, Phone

Jo 9-2120

FOR SALE: 40-foot trawl
boat fully equipped. 671
General Motors, 3 to re~

duction, equipped with winch.
Nolan A. Blanchard, Box 80,
Chauvin, La. Phone LY

4-4116.

-3p
——

‘TYPEWRITER and adding
machine sales and service.

Office supplies and advertis-
ing specialties, Lynn& Office
Supply, 1339 © Sul-
plur, Phone J 7-5759, I
am in Cameron regularly. See
me for all your office needs,

HENS FOR SALE: S0
inning weekend of

farm in Sweetla

AL 8-2176. (4/22

LOST BETWEEN Bonsall
subdivision and Phillip 66

“Station, 2 1962 South Cam-.
ron high school ring. Blue

stone with initials, R.R.M,
Also gold suare Benrus watch.
‘If|found, call PR 5-5163.,

(4/22)
Wanted at once: two

cooks, one to work in the
morning and one Short
cock to work evenings,

Lincoln 28360 or apply in

person at Man&#3 Cafe in Cre-
ole. (4/22-5/6)

TANDEM STOCK traile
for sale. 12, 14 and’ 16 foot}
sizes, Factory built with all
“medal construction except fan
wood floor. Sold

by

Bobby.
Gist Pontiac--GMC, Highway’

:90 East, Sulphur, :

JOHNSON MOTORS
Now is the time tor. tragiet

WE NEED USED
M

BOA!

‘WALKERS:
SPORTIN GOODS

“Your Authorized

Bell&#3 Appiiance
Service Center

Located inrear of Tanner&#3
furniture store. Repair-and

warts for all makes and models
iof appliances. Quality re-

‘finishing with Dulux enamel.
Free estimate on refinishing.
PHONE PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

FOR SAL 3 lots at old
S. D, Broussard beach, $500
each. Contact Ambrose EastHackberry, La. (4/22-29)

_———

CARD OF THANKS *

Thanks to my friends
the flowers, condolence cards,
and kindness rendered during:
the illness and death of my

er.

Miss Manila Allen, .
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WINNERS -- These were the youngsters who
found the most eggs and the prize eggs at the
Easter Egg hunt held at the Grand Chenier el-

ementary school last Friday.
(Photo by Elora Montie)

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

It was a beautifu
Easte on th Chenie
B ELORA MONTIE

The beautiful weather
brought many visitors to the
Chenier overthe Easter week-
end. Children enjoyed Easter

ghunts and many folks were
out crabbing and fishing.

‘ Granger, who is in the
service, has been transfered
from Amarillo, Texas to
Florida. Mrs. Granger, the

former Corrine Miller, and
their two Mae now

y wit Mrs, Granger&tie MitoRov

|

Me ente Gra
Chenier elementary school

and Richard entered South
C

of the American Service sta-
ition here and Robert Mhire,

‘employee of Louisiana Wild-
life and Fisheries department

here, completed a week&#3

course in Lake Charles on

electric motors and systems.
Completing a two week&#3

course in Baton Rouge were

Albert Cohen and Oscar Stur-

lese, who worls here at the
Rockefeller Refuge.

EGG HUNT
The Grand Chenier ele-

mentary school children en-

Joyed their Easter hunt Thurs-

day, April 16 with pre-school
children also taking part.

Winners were as follows:
Pre-school - Russell Roy and

Nadine Theriot. 1s grade =

Terry Man and Cynt
[Theriot an Steph Teri
‘ot 3rd and 4th grade com-

‘bined - Domonique Miller

Jr., Judy Dupuis, Gar May-
ard, Ralph Swire Jr. and
Glenn Miller. Sth and 6th

grade combined ~ Rickey

Can D.L, Brasseaux, Ed-’

cera e Richard ‘andCharl
BenoiWai Wainwright, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Wain-

wright, is in South Cameron
Memorial hospital with flu.

Masonic Lodge and
Shrine Club members of
Grand Chenier; ed an

Easter hunt atthe Gr Che-
nier Park Sunday. Finding

th prize egg was Johnnie Roy.
Finding the most eggs in thescho children and pre-

8scho children group were

jonny Nu1
Frankdin Jones,ta Bobbi Pinch.Refresh and sand-

wiches were served after the
hunt by the members.

The Knight of Columbus

of Grand Chenier sponsored an

Easter Egg Hunt at Lionel
Theriot&#39;s place Saturday

afternoon with many children

attending.
Winners were Kenny Ray

Smith finding the most eggs
and the prize egg. Joyclyn
McEvers, the most eggs also.

Alsowinning prizes were Carl

kunt re-

freshments and candies were

served to the children.

vi
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BABY BEEF
ROUND -* SIRLOIN

BABY BEEF
T-BONE 3”LBS.

RUMP or

PIKES PEAK

LB.

LEAN FRESH GROUN BEE

3 ves.* 7 [
COFFEE

ISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates

and family of Orange, Texas

visited with Mr. H. A. Miller
Saturday and attended the

Saturday aftemoon mass for
Mrs, H.A, Miller, then re-

turned to Texas. Along with
them was a nephew of Mr.

Bates Jeff Bates of Orange.
Visiting families and

friends Easter Sunday
9

on the
‘Chenier were Mr, and Mrs.

LIBBY’S PORK OR BEEF —

SLOP JOE

59°154%2-
CAN

mmun
(aan

aN

Tce

WITH 2,50 PURCHASE OR
MORE

LB.

JUG

FO YOUR DEEP FREEZE. CUT AN
WRAPPED FREE. BABY BEEF SALE
BAB BEEF HIND QUART us.
BABY BEEF SIDES

| BABY BEEF FOR QUARTER u

ley Thibodeaux of Lake

Robert Mhire, son of
‘Edison Mhire, who has been’

attendingschool in Abbeville
spent Thursday to Saturday

with his father here.
Delma Swire of Ka

spent a few days wit

: PRESER ES
49°18-0Z.

TUMBLER

folks, the Donald Lee ile
lers an Howard Dupuis here.

Mrs. Sam Doland had been‘

visiting with her son and

family the Everette Dola:
in DeQuincy, until she-be-
came ill and ‘was taken to her’

daughter&# in Grand Lake -

Mrs. Max Johnston. Mrs. Do-
land is now feeling much

BAMA PEACH

PRESERVE
35°TUM

better. She expects to come:

home soon.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Dutch Theriot on the Easter

‘weekend were Mr. Theriot&#39;
sister and niece, Mrs. Dora
LaBove and Mrs. Johnie V.
Allen and children of Port

Neches, Texas.
He

CAL TREAT FROZEN

STRAWBERRI 2 10 02.49
ROSEDALE

ORAN JUIC Sc 19
6 CANS

SUNNYDALE

BISCUIT

49c

nry Roy, who has been
in Ochsner Clinic in New Or-
leans for several weeks spent
Thursda to Sunday with his: |

wife and family in Grand
Chenier. He returned to the

hospital Monday,
Spending Easter weeken:

with’ Mr. and Mrs. Ra ca
Vaughan in DeRidder wer
Mr, and Mrs, Emery McGhee
and family.

Mrs, Rapheal Swire and
children spent Easter with Mrs.

Swire&# parents in Spring-
field, La.

The Robert Chabrecks of

Grand Chenier spent Easter
weekend visiting relatives in

LaCompte and New Orleans.
Spendin the Easter week-

end with Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Brasseaux and family here

were Mr. and Mrs. Philip.

YAM at
pene nee eee ee

2 ca 45
RONC MACARO

manaiedenmnn
12.02. eke. 19

SWEE P 5 Can
a------- ++

2 cor 29c
PE MIL cave 1,0

ae RL anaes
CANS

PEAN BUTTE bA
Se coracaeen

28 OZ. 6
GREE BEAN cur’*

| 303 can 19

CAMPBELLS

NO, TA 1 O

PARTITIONED

VEGETABL
D WITH COUPON

JACK SPRAT

TOMAT SOU per
a

Add this piece to your

Blue Floral GLASBAKE

OVENW SET
VENWAR §

ERGE
GIAN
SIZE 49°

PURE LAUNDR BLEAC + cauon 39¢
TOMA JUIC
HOMINY JACK

SPRAT__

DEL MONTE
seesecceeeneeedl

46-0Z.

-

300 CAN 1@
CAN 2%

Saucier and daughter of New

Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Roge of

Baton Roug enjoyed their
Easter vacation in their home
here.

Mrs, Milton Collins and
son of Buras visited with her

parents and family, The
Lionel Theriots.

The Neil Richards, Omer
Smith and Budd Richards

spent Easter week visiting
relatives in Texas.

RED DELICIOUS APPLES
CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES
FRESH CRISP RED RADISHES
YELLOW ONIONS &quot;’ Bu

19c
uw. 19¢

2 xcs. 19¢

.
25¢

used mile.

age on your
oldtiresand

RICHARD

LET’S TALK TIRES!

ATLAS

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

Esso Distributors

.

CAMERON

PLYCRO CUSHIONAIR

TIRES APRIL 22-23-24

FRESH CRISP CALIFORNIA

LETTUCE

SPECIALS THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

«» IS
T YOU TV Bi

BIGGE SAVI WHE YO SHO HER

STAMPS

Reserved te Limit

CTS UG TEST
FOR

GLASBAKE OVENWA
ttc.

QUALITY
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OAK GROVE NEWS

Sunrise service
held at park

B JUDY MILLER

Joint Easter sunrise ser-~
vices were held at 5:40 on

‘Sunday morning at the Grand:
Chenier State Park on the

Bank of the Merm
The

,
South Cameron School

Church and
Chenier Baptist.

Church led the Oak Grove
Youth Choir in special Easter
music.

As a climax to the Easter
activities, the Youth Choir
presented the Easter Cantat
&q Glorious Morn&q Sunday
‘night at the Oak Grove Bap-
tist Church.

REHEARSAL SUPPER®
Preceding the wedding re-

hearsal of Miss Beverly Ruth-
erford and Mr. Baron Thomas,

members of the wedding
party were feted with a can-

dlelight supper, Friday, A)
16, in the fellowship hall of

‘Grove Baptist Church.
ifts were presented to the

bridesmaids and groomsmen
by the bride and groom-elect.

Serving the guests were
Eunice Rutherford, Mrs. Ellis

McWhi and Mrs. Kenneth

Out of town guests includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Berdell
Thomas, Debbie and Dann
Thomas, and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Graham all of

Waynesboro Miss., Donald
Martin of Lake Charles, Miss

Mary Lee Theriot of Lake
Charles, Mrs. Kenneth Mil-
ler, Brenda Kay Miller and

Gerald Miller of Groves,
Texas and Miss Alta Watkins
of Port Neches, Texas.

There was quite a few:
fishermen down for the week-

end and most of sh rer

Ported fairly good catches.

‘Down for a fishing trip
this weekend were Mr and
Mrs. Dupree of Alex-al

elementary grades of
had an;

Easter egg bunt on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs, Berdell

Thomas and d
Mr. and

Weekend visitors of Mrs.
Alva Miller were Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Miller of

Groves, Texas, Mr. andMrs
Everett Sweeney of Port

Neches and Mrs. George Wat-
kins also of Port Neches.

Mike Trahan of Groves
visited Leland

Sunday afternoon.

EGG HUNT
An Easter egg hunt was

held at 2 p.m. Sunday after-
noon at the home of Mrs.

Ruby Rutherford. Children

Susie Dupree of Alexandria,
Gerald, Brenda Kay, Dale and
Kenneth Lee Miller of Groves,
Texas, Wayne and E,W.
Sweeney and Diana Lynn

Chatelain of Port Neches,
Texas; Vickie Roberson,
Wen and Leland Ruther&qu
ford.

Ken Vizi a_former
roommate of Baron Thom:

at McNeese dormitort ns
one of the four college stu-dents killed in an auto-truck
crash near Golden Meadow

Saturday morning.

ENGAGED -- Gaston Thibeaux of Cameron
and Mrs. Adley Guilbeaux of Abbeville announce
the and

app hing
age

of
their daughter, Shirley Ann Thibeaux, to J.C.
Murphy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Murphy

of Cameron. The wedding will be held at 2 p.-
m., April 30 at the Wakefield Memorial Meth-
odist Church in Cameron. A reception will fol-
low in the fellowship hall. Relatives and friends
are invited to the wedding.

H’berry Lions endorse
teacher proclamation

tion of high ibility for
the public and personal wel-
fare of and its citi-
zens:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, John
A. DeBarge, Principal of the
Hackberry High School, de-

clare April, 1965, to be

The Hackberry Lions Club
has endorsed the following

bmi
to it by

John DeBarge, Hackberry high
school principal, concerning
Teaching Career

\

WHI
|,

the creativity
1f-reliand intell

Cou Weste Mus

DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT

of every individual as well as
his vocational competence
are developed by education;’
and

WHEREAS, one person in
four is currently engaged in
pursuing aneducation,

whether preschool, elementa-
ry, secondary, higher, adult,
oF vocational; and

WHEREAS the rapid rate
of scientific discovery is radi-
cally decreasing the number

Teaching Career Month in
order to recognize the im-

Portance of the task accom-

Plished by the teachers of
this country, to continue in
this task, and to encourage
young people of ability to

consider teaching as a career.

4-H CLU

Mr. and Mrs. LaBove

LaBove-Theriot vows

said at Gra

Miss Dolores Theriot be-
came the bride of Lionel
LaBove in a double ring

.eremon at St. Mary of theLak Catholic elmrch in

Grand Lake Saturday, April
10 at 10a.m. They were

Miss Landry
honoree Sat.

at tea here

Miss Rebecca Ann Landry
of Gonzales, La. was honored
at a tea given by Mrs. Richard
B. Swindell in her home in

Cameron on April 17.
- Miss Land is the fiancee

of Edward W. Swindell, Jr. of.
Cameron,

Mr. Swindell&#39 sister, Mrs.&
Hubert Smith, poured from a

table covered with 2 white,&
i, cloth

‘centered withan arrangement’
of Easter lies and stepha-
notis.

.

Mrs. Edward W. Swindell,
‘Sr. greeted the approximately
30 guests who called and pre-
sented th prospective daugh-

ter-in-law.
Miss Landry spent the

Easter weekend inthe
Swindell home. She teaches

a sixth grade class in the
Lakeview School in New Or-

leans.

nd Lake

married in a Nuptial Mass by
‘Rev. Charles Levasseur, pas-
tor of the church.

A reception was held in
the Church Hall following the

ceremony.
The bride was given in

marriage by her father, Ro-
land Theriot.

floor length white “dress of
Chantilly Lace and Satin

with a bodice of ruffles and.
lace and a shoulder length.

veil of illusion. She carried
a bouquet of white carnations.

Larry LaBove, brother of
the groom was best man, and
Christine Theriot, sister of the

bride was maid of honor. The
maid of honor was dressed in

-blue silk with blue accesso-

ries, and carried a nosegay of
pink and white carnations.

Bridesmaids were Sylvia
LaBove, sister of the groom,

jaine Gaspard, and Brenda
\Sonnier, 211 dressed like the

honor.maid of ho

were LeRoy
‘LeJeune; Jimmy Threadway,
and Nelson MeFarlain.

Ushers were J.D. LaBove
and William McFarlain,

The bride is a senior at

Grange High School and

gradu of
La

t atehe groom is a

- Lake High School.

essmen say it&# easier
to go into business than to get|
out andthe same may be said
about South Viet Nam.

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

“The Sudan& main cas
crop is cotton.

Miss Peshoff

honored at

bridal shower

+ _ bridal shower honoring
Miss Elvia Jean Peshoff of

bride-elect of Mi-
of Ha

We write
Ac ‘F

Vincent, it fMesdame - Faye Vincen sCatherin Lisl Visginis
an a Pe 3

Jinks, Henriette Nunez and

Florence Jinks.
Games were played and

by

Mrs.

Be

Insurance

‘Before buying or renewing
|

your insurance, we invite!
you to check our rates.

We offer safe, dependable
ine ce. Prompt, fair‘Mrs. Harvey Pes and Broad form

\Jeanette Belot of Sulphur.
Guests from Hackbe:

iwere, Mesdames - Alma

Kyle, Amy Broussard, Jack
Drost, Arthur Little, Kenny
Dennis, Jim Gray, W.E.

Reasoner Sr.

e information at no
ion.

- EWING
INSURANC
AGENCY

1732 Ryan St. LakePho 438-0 8%}

Complet
bligat

To cope with cycle bill-

ing, we need cycle pay

checis

COMPARE THE PERFORMANCE
OF THIS MOWER WITH ANY OTHER

REGARDLESS OF PRICE!
eee

do more jobs...

EASIER!
30 inch

cut...

So easy

to handle!

CYPRES IN
Rutherford Beach Road &#3 will be amazed at so much valve for so litile: all steel

construction, careful manufacture, top- features.
Easy-Pull starter; 4 or 6 HP, 4 cy engines; instant cutter
height adjustment. When equipped, will hau!

aerate, efc. Let us show you the Comet...
Snapper.

Gulf Applianc mn
Ar

of jobs available tothe under=
@ducated and increasing the
necessity forall workers to be

capab of continuously re-

and
the teachers of
thus in a posi-

BILL&
BARBECUE
Holly Beach

BUTANE

GASBUTANE GAS SERVICE,
_.

WATER HEATERS

call 439-4051 GA
FAST“CLEAN- APPLIANC co.GIBSON REFRIGERATORS:

AMANA FREEZERS + 1997 Rya LAKE CHARL

NEW
Grand Lake Jr.
The Grand Lake 4-H clubs

were the to the Annual
Achievement Day held at

Grand Lake on April 3, The
Grand Lake jr. Club won the
&quot;Cl of the Year&qu
and the &quot;Achieveme Day&
trop!

Creole

WHEREA
—e

the nation are

Plaques forthe Junior Bak-
ing winners and the Junior
Foods-Nutrition winners were

presented by Mrs. Walter

{Smoked barbecue, sea,
food, beer, cold drinks,}

Featuring hickory

land beach supplies.

Stanley, Cameron Parish
Home Demonstration Council
President.

Sandwiches, cookies, and
cupcakes were sold all day by

Zing into spring!
Chevrolet Impala

the Grand Lake Junior Club.COME TO SEE usi
Judy Granger, Reporter

MISS OUT ON

OPPORTUNITY

wha an extension provid so muc

convenienc at so smal a cost

Chevrolet Impala Super Sport Coupe—one of two bucket-seated beauties for 65.

Peopl who buy other big expensive- cars
get one thing you won& (bi expensive- payme

expensive cars look so expensive. How about
the ride? Chevrolet engineers took the Jet-
smooth one and smoothed it out even more
this year. Also made it more stable b widen-
ing the wheel stance. Price? That&#3 where

Chevrolets 1a way short of the other big
expensive- cars. But we wouldn&# have

it any other way. Would you?
On last question: How soon can you make

a good spring buy on a Chevrolet? One last
answer: Just as soon as you can get down to

your Chevrolet dealer’s.

If you live in a “one phone home& you know that when
the telephone rings, you have fo leave whatever
you&# doing. The painting in the basement, the chil-
dren in the playpen and the dinner on the stove all must

GO untended while you run up and down to answer

the phone. With convenient extensions,
this problem is gone forever and you get

more done tool

. ..
be ready when that big deal comes

up. A timely loan, at just the right time,
may mean thousands of dollars in in-

vestment or enjoyment later. Enjoy low-
est interest rates at

It looks like a big car. And is—by almost any
standard you want to apply.

Width? Nobody builds a car as much as one
inch wider. Length? It grew three inches this
year. Roominess? Every closed model&#3 got
three inches more shoulder room, front and
rear, and more le and foot room u front too.
Luxury? Nice little touche like the look of
mellow walnut across the Impala’s instru-
ment panel. And big touches. Lik the fine-
ness of the same Body by Fisher workman-

ship that makes some of America’s most

Zin into spring in anew Chevrolet Chevell Corvair Chev II or Corvette

FAWVO CHEVROL
=

CHEVROLET

HIG TIM T TRA
ATYOU CHEVRO DEALER

CALCASIEU-MARINE
NATIONAL BANK:

CAMERON
TELEPHONE
COMPANY

— OFFICES AT —

ELTON LAKE ARTHUR]

DE QUINCY

VINTON

OBERLIN

WELSH

CAMERON

LAKE CHARLES

OAKDALE

KINDER

SULPHUR

JENNINGS:
T co.
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lo more jobs..
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e for so little: all steel

top-quality jures.
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will haul, move snow,
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CANNED PEARYou&#3 offered convenience in a can this March,It&# in the form of canned

1 goodn to
An unugual luncheon dish is in the offering when youcom cott cheese and diced canned pears wit chick-

boil in a sauce pan, Remove from heat and add mint ex-tract or mint jelly. Blend well.
‘Try this colorful Pear- Salad, The recipe callsfor cup cottage cheese package lime-flavored gelatin,

~ 3/4 cups hot liquid (pesyrup plus water), 2 tablelemon juice, 6 to 8 canned pear halves 2 tabl
pimiento, 1/ cup Sa a

undra pineapple and table-

each pear cav be-fore placing pear cut- down in gelatin. Combine
Pineapple, cottage cheese green pepper and remainingpimiento and fold int remaining gelatin, Pour mixture
over pears; chill until firm.

eee wet onan Garnish with a ring of
cottage cheese around and in the center, ‘a pars

sprigs around the edge. 2 eens?

The a o eee ca nae APPLES
industr

has

updated Sleepi Bea
Jus lik the lovely princess of the B ‘alap now

sleunag and unchangin

‘end, the nation&#3 apple industry merely removes these applessfrom storage and places them dn the eark ie alten
Picked-from-the tree goodness

The really beautiful part of this is the extra months

i the year you can eat and enjoy apples, due to controlled
itmosp storage

Here& how thi stor works. When apples are harves-
ited they&#3 still slive-Dre in oxyg and giving off\car dioxide. After they ked, 88 causeslehe to declin in

pPlr
&a

the

he

faec th warehouses, apples are to‘ae. ‘Th t se with low tanrsm in
anv

2

tighhigh
carSre dioxide--and then the warehouse

sealer

The begin ‘nsea the warehouses in bJanuar and February. le of month
markets are fall of (ha borcouple

of

months,

this proce:
the fast the rate of res-a of deterioration.

this March, says the
U.S. Departme of Agriculture&# Consumer and MarketinService. And you can b confident of high quality, be-
cause only the finest apple are placed in controlled stor-
age.

Dt ty the
CARROTS

by thejamonds carat--or carrots pound?
Either will create a lot of sparkle. The diamond&#3

‘sparkl is pretty obvio and so is the sparkle of Euhealth which the carrot can play an

For instance, one tasty carrot ‘meas about . 1/

Visit our Cued Sho for Junior
:

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO-COLLEGE

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana

Phone HE 3-6414

‘i available her
plus the interest from the

time
ne:

ot graduation until
the loan

More th 3 00 such loans

Cameron Bari sucting from i sSiiepringi used funds
-to finance their college ed-

ucation should look intothe have been made statewide,
state student loan program, ien seaccording to Rep. Conway EJ. D:

LeBleu. manager of the-Cameron
Under this program set up bra Of the Calcasieu Mae

lastyear, a studentcan secure rine N:
a loan from a local bank to

Pa college expenses. The
loans carry an interest rate of

five percent and while the

assistant

student is in college the in- the bank
is paid by the state, in making loans andFollowi the seudent& urged all students who need

graduation and after he gets goll funds to contact him
for furthe

‘CREOL NEWS

Easter
By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Sunda m surely must
have rivale the famous

Caster Parade Sth easein’

N ‘Yor The styles ofthjes’ dresses andof v
an

descr jon and
the
the

mi

for oneo the prettiest
most vivid Easter Parades to

‘AM WINNER~-- have taken place inthe history

ra Hackberry high of Creol:
junior, will represent The

7

o&#39;cl morning
8 Job he repays the loan,
Inches tn length and an inchthic provides you with only
21 calories but more than percent of the vitamin A

Secom daily for cdl bythe National Research
Counc!

Raw carrots also are a goo dental health

the district Heart Church was beautifal
and the church was filled to

capacity with not an empty
seat to be found.

The only comfind wi thi
thatmier, she was the winner in

‘the one could finParish contest.

The cp carrot texture firms the jaw muscles and cleans
the te

ically, t carrot is believed to have origina

i

in’
Afghanistan and adjoinin areas, It was first grown
United Se in 1609,

-arrot is a. member of the parsley family. Some of
tts relati include the dill, caraway, coriander, fennel

jentiful this month, reports the U.S. De-

partm of Agriculture&# Consumer and Marketing Service
makes March as especially good time to give menife bright, new color by ser either cooked oF

carrots at mealtime.

Boat races, barbecue
The annual spring boat

Faces sponsored

by

the Cam-
eron Boat Club will be held

‘Sunda May 2 beginnin at Complete race details may be10.a.m in th Mermeman secured by writing Burl at
River at the Grand Chenier Cameron,

state park. Our Lady Star of the Sea
Knights of Columbus Council
will sponsor a barbecue at the

park in conjunction with the

Trophies will be awarded
ito the first, second and third
Place winners in each race.

There will be seven races
for all types of outbmot boats. bere races. During the past years

motors- more than 2 thousand persons
Jo “said Ey ‘pusl have turned out for the races:
Cameron, race chairman. and barbecue.

WOOL PAYMENTS

horn wool payments for
the 1964 marketing year will

amount to 66.5 percent of

Mission to

be held
‘the dollar returns each pro-
ducer received from the sale

‘woo! durin;
The Rev. Enos Babin

Redemptoris priestfrom New
fthom

wool

durin the period
from Januar through Decem=Orleans, will conduct a two~ babiesweekmissi at two Catholic B 190

1

y Lion Therl y
an,churches in the Sweetlake-

Gra lake ares, Apel 5;
_ Ca

cron
P Some,

menewof
pa idetermin cen by

“the pee
necess: t

we M 2- Fat Ba Brin the netlo sa
wv

~ 3.2
Lake Chueh in Grand Lak Fou thtonal we

RESCUE UNIT- ProBrod thus wil receive
an incentive payment of
$16.50 for ever $1 re-,
ceived from the sal of shom’

1 enmatawit aehe
at St. Patrick&#39;s Chapel in

e Cameron Rescue Unit
#1 met recently and decided
that hereafter it will have a wool duri ‘the ten year2-hour meeting from7to9 ofthe program. This coB o

ger first ‘Mo °f
pares with a payment

$27.80 per $1 of ma
ings forthe marketing“NO
year when the average wool

Bernard Nunez Jrs was in= sales price was 48.5 cents

ducted into the Army lag Per&qu tothe chatweek and is stationed at Fort

Polk woal producers wei

ail inlie checks hl ve
w

in for a pleasa surprise

Ageia

ix

try it on the road
65 Chevy truck

Here an invitation to test the best truc we&# ever built— the road It’s your chance
to experienc &# Chevrolet Truck Workpow firsthand, To discover what makes a new
Chev the soundest truck investment ever. To find out in actual use how a 65
Chevrolet Truck can cut time and costs on your job. W have plent of models on han
so come in pick t one that suits you best and pu it throug its paces. W think you&

FAWVOR Chevrolet

om the local officam ofS? 22 o 14
2 pound of wool sold.

Loan!&quot;

Hrti Napoleon

Creole es

Easter

Page S The. Came Parish Pilet

time at
Easter Day ‘65 was the

weather the sun didn&#

rain held off,,
the weather wam&#3 too bad
after

Kiddie Easter
were the order of the

past Gonwit a unt
at evwher there were lire

pycred ‘Sunda was Suattthe
the bo it

in th Creole
Creole-

henier Perdue: Little Che-

bunts

u this.

te
areas.

oe PARTY
On the occasion of her

1Sth birthday which fell on

‘Easter Sunday this year,
Sharon Theriot ro ton
at a party given F pare
ents, the Fredman Theriots,

Camero La. , April 22 1965

Creole
their home in Creole

Mrs. Nunes&#3 brother
and

and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs;
Roy Davis and their two
dat ‘Teresa.
Ih snar co ek cxt-ok owvisitors, the Nunezes ga
barbecue on the aroun
thier home and guests attend-

part.
‘the Ojust Richards

lin

Tart

Covcl last week was

iet Son Primeaux of Gray,
. An occasional yente Creol Mrs. Primea

hes and cattle ie
in Creole.terests

at the Cypres Inn on Ruth-
©

erford Boeck Sun cher
noon, jenagers at-

tending a atf
snjogec and various gaEve

from the extended
to Brenda Bertrand, yseughter ofthe BillyBertEast Creole.

Whether you save by mail or
visit our easy-to-reach office,

you&# understand why we say
&quot;Convenienc is par for the

course at Calcasieu Savings and

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOAN ASsOCcIATIO

Memories
B BERNICE STEWART

Another Easter season has
turned into memories. And
the remembrances of it will

be as varied as are the in-
dividuals carrying them.

For some the Dosreligious services meant the
most. For others the holida
was the vehicle that trans-

Ported them to a reunion with

femit or friends, For the

weary it was a period of rest;
for the discouraged and ill, a

season of reawakening ho
for the bereaved, comfort i
the resurrection,

Inchildren&#39 memories the
Easter egg hunts will probably!
remain paramount. A I,

e, I can see wonder in the
eyes of my small grandsons as

hunted

seeking for the bright plasti
eggs. Inside of each was a

itiny candy egg that rattled
delightfully whe nthe finder
shook the larger one.

I pause here to offer thanks
tothe inventor of the colorful
plastic Easter egg. It is a,

year-round commendable
le to‘that teaches coordinat:

tots as they take fe apartand
p it together

a
again. Into it

hey cram the most incon-ceivi items. When the
family cat

t

fallsf appesr at
K inside the

plastic eggsvreh
we search,

the out-of-doors.
Then there followed

a hunt for gaily-deco-
ated harabcii

eggs.Marvi Charles, our three-
year-old, peeled an ate each

onesans salt before he looked
f ther. two-

year-old, as quickly as he
discovered one, favas it
inone hand ‘the vigor

of a &quot; Cartwr and the
beatific smile of acherub.

the year-old-baby,
nip ‘offthe end hi first-:

found egg and w: cally
chewing it, hell an sil when&

his mother separated him from‘
his unpalatable mouthful.

There is another group of
people to whom

I

express
gratitude, towhom my praises

flow year in and year out.

They are the school room-

My Easter memories of
1965 will include a well-.
Planned perfec executed:

cake pune!fer Register
€!

the
wpt Pa

of Creole.

tending were

Curtis Richard

t

his binthday on’

Easter Sunda and- Brenda
‘

Bon who hadonethispast Brendi
B

e+ spent slmat twoweeit
} Osch Clinte in New Or

lea lowing major sur-

,
Brenda was dischargedand came home this past

aturday
Brend a

12 She bpSaun

Out-of-t own guests at-

. and Mrs.

ee
and dau i

Orange, Texas.“Whit on the subject of:
rthdays, I.want to wish’ be her 4th birthday

nurses on her floorfloce gaSirka
0 surprise birthday party com-

plete vi a nice birthd:
and i

faislcred le e hu Prov e vit VsoY ‘over=

co intew 4imcheana aeons Some&#39;cen jar Alexend Homthe eat

everythin ‘And that is ‘0Visitandothers forthe pur- Creole area this comingexa eat th ‘audi pose of joining in family weekend are the following:
Many will remember the |8*therin: Johnny Boud Kem

bright Easter costumes that 5 sunda the Montie, and Dalton Richa
van Brouss andtheir also, candidates for exem-resembled flowers on parade

Yes, another Easter hasi young son of Lake Charles plification, Robert Mantie
d Donald P. Broussard.came to attend afamil an ° leOme and gone. With Sare

gathering at th “ta
CelHen Hay Whisper:

home of Mrs. a& ON
eg, Brant thet Tay «sister and Te of East Cre~

never b
& scof at eternity --

As long as every April

The sweetreb of grow-
ing

aii looking on the

cere appreciation tothe
lic and espec to the

geal J.BoudolSr:Ki

othe of h long sea inin the boae Tibi doube tite this he Earl Domingues and their (al. T s0 gratefull
be God? - four children of This past Tue the

Orwhen a primrose smiles whocameto spend the week- [bl of the Gibbstown:
at me, end with Mrs. Ducote&# Creole highw was just

Can I distrust eternity?

=

‘ents, Mr. and Mrs. bout completed when the:
at their home in sprea

S. Cameron
,

of Paradis an emergency’
Judy, of lappen at the local

New Orlenasssp this past hospital

this

past Monday was,
‘acu ty 1s ‘Wee tn the home of Mss. ey Laby

Youn son of

Bal mot ‘Mrs. Dupl the Arceneaux LaBoves.
Creole. Mr. Hall,honored Be “n Judy lef fro BACK HOME

Cre eoats Sunda lengthy stay in
In conjunction with two to return to ne ‘patti ‘Uoon ta&#

&quot;TeacherApprectati ais
an

the latter te New Oc [cha Dr. S. O. Carter 1Week&qu being observed leans. Mrs. Hall lback at his home in Creole/
the statethisweek, in Lake Charles to be with. ‘Welcome hom, Dr.

membersof the Creole Home her mother who is a pati . and Mr Curtis Ri-!
jon. Ch in St. Patrick&# H chard andt heir

faculty mémbers of South
Traveling way ‘tro of Ora Texa

Cameron Hi School Monday \Newellton no Looielana
at a social in the Home

Economics Department after
weekend’ ‘ents, “t Charles Rich

witht‘he. ClinNu af in Cecl
chool.

Welcoming the teachers
in abrief Pra Mr

The freshm table wacentered with an arran;

‘men of amaryllia ilies
Presidi over the punch
‘bowl was Mr. Telesmar
Bonsall while Mrs. Kenneth

Hopper presided over the
silver coffee service. Serv-
ing the cookies

and

cakes
were Mrs. Horace Montie

and Mrs. Robert Wicke.
The door prize was won by

‘science teacher, Sonn Mc-
Call,

5 to7 Years
to Rep

Suite 21 Weber Bld

83¢ Ry Street

Loke Cherl La

213 Gu

JOH gMOT
wuneina and Guaranteed

2,6 i, en 10
Dienty large weed motors.

Bank

FENLEY SPORTING
“Your Authorized J 23000

486-705 7486-043

HOME OWNERS

NE MONEY
Jerald Guidr invites his many friends and

associates to get th e facts— for Jerald.

It& A Fact
. . .tov monn seynene,

It& A Fact
© © elf a loa will hel you and you have equit

[fs A Foc
a. csccod acengs t

It& A Fact... rojas, Sortoad auth ea

REBCO

“Lake Chaife La.’

‘W can consolidate all you bills into ene

Your Credit doesn’t have to be AAA —

You can get $80 to $10,00 on first, and

If you are considering « lime owner loa for any

Inc. 433-42

[——“oUT-OF-TOWNS MAIL COUPON @ CALL COLLECT&quot;

mortgag loon tor hemes quners.
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HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Truck turns over after

hittin cattle her

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Four Lafayette residents
escaped with only minor in-

juries when their pickup truck
collided with a herd of cattle
three miles east of Holly

Beach at 9 p.m. Saturday.
The truck turned over on,

the side when the brakes were

applied suddenly and one

calf was killed.

Though the names of the
involved were not listed,

they were taken to Sout
Cameron hospital for check

ups.
Two local men were doing

the bunny hop, on crutches
that is. Leslie Theriot in-

jured a foot while on the job
for the dredge operating at

the Ship Channel.
ion Billiot stuck a cat=-

fish bone in his foot while
beach combing. The foreign
matter traveled up a muscle

and required minor surgery
for removal. At latest report
his foot had to be reopened
to extract another bone.

is came at a very bad
time for the Billiot home was

going intothe finishing stage.
Do and Fay say their house
has been in the making for
two years and theyeven have

a pretty cross board fence
around it.

Warning should b given
to anyone walking on the
beach -&quot;WearShoes.&q Since

recent dynamiting inthe gulf,
the beach is littered with
dead fish, and as the sand

shifts, the dange is not ap-
parent to the casual stroller.

LENT OBSERVED
The solemnity of lent was

celebrated with feast, parties,
and fancies. Many families
enjoyed get-togethers Sun-
day, school children enjoyed
a hunt and parties Thursday,
and chapeaus and dress fan-
cies were paraded for the
annual Easter &quot;newne by

both young and old Sunday.

John Prescott is now wear=

ing a State Trooper&# uniform.

John got his new job a few
days ago and is now under-.
going training from the Lake
Charles headquarters.

Our Minnisota couple last
week told of leaving in the,.
midst of the Northern Miss-.
issippi flood and having to

skit highwater in several
towns in their travels. They

were enjoying local shrimp
and wondered why shrimp
salad isn&#39 served regularly in

restaurants.
favorite foods.

CAR WAS!
With the Junior-Senice

Prom set for May 21, the
Junior class is going to work
to raise funds. y will
sponsor a car wash at school.
Saturday beginning at 9 a.m.

The fee is $1 for cars and
trucks. They will pickup and

deliver. For service call
JO 9-2250,

Pete Sells is back home
after his serious bout in the

hospital. He is reported much.
better.

Josep Sonnier, principal
at Johnson Bayou school, at-

in conjunction with the La.

Principals Assc. and the State
Board of Education,

SCHOOL SOCIAL
In response to the parish

proclamation, Teacher&#39 Ap-
preciation week will be ob-
served at the local school.

Mr. Sonnier said a small
social will be held for the
faculty. W salute all our

local teachers.

NEW MATH
Does 2 and 2 make 4?

Parents can learn the answer

at aseries of lectures be-
-ginning in May at the J Bayou

school.
The new Math program

Shrimp. Trawls & Boards
10 to 30 Ft. in Stock -- Any Size on Order

Small and Large Doors
Rope of All Kinds -- Polythelene Rope,

Polydaeron Rope, Trawl Cables and Bridles
NYLON WEBBING

JAKE&#3 NET SHOP
6 1/2 Miles East of Cameron

Phone PR 5-5340

It is one of their,
)

EGG HUNTERS -- Equipped with empty Easter baskets which they
hoped to fill, these youngsters, top photo, were anxious to get going
on the annual Easter Egg hunt which was sponsored Sunday by the J. P.
Boudoin, Sr. Council Knights of Columbus at the Sacred Heart Church

in Creole. The activity attracted scores of children from the toddling
age up through those in the fourth grade.

LOWER PHOTO -- Proudly displaying the prizes which they won in
the hunt were Michelle Boudoin, Mark LeBoeuf, Mena Rae LeBoeuf,
Susan Baccigalopi, Joey Reina, and Kent Crochet.

which has set parents in a

quandary about helping their
children will be explained. the
first three Monday nights in

May. Classes will run from
7 to 8:30 p.m.

Principal Jose ph Sonnier
urges all parents to attend.

It is imperative to learn the
new Math if children are

helped at home. It is very
important for both parents

Rt. Cameron News

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

The Easter holidays were

mild enough for those who
had new frocks and Easter

and children to keep up with bon to wear without coats,

the current trend.

Lessons will be taught bfaculty menibers and the
principal, Mr, Sonnier stated.

ee you Monday, May 3
for the first lesson.

————w

There really was a Silver [B ¢

Dollar Saloon in Denver.

Colorful sailing ships of the tiny
U.S. Navy defended our infant nation

heroically in the War for Indepen-
dence. But, they’re no match. for the

mighty fleets today. No doubt, critics
said the “job is done” when the Navy
insisted upo a strong defense after

the Revolution. If the people ha lis-

fened, our Navy would still be sailing
around in pretty wooden ships in this

atomic age.

So it is with rural electrification.
Critics of member-owned Electric Co-

ops say our job is done. It has hardly
Rural power consumption is

doubling every seven years. Our lines

begun.

“Loui

US.S. Independence—U.S. Naval Photo

Ou Jo I ‘Neve Finishe

COURAGE

must be constantly. “heavied-up” or

rebuilt; and,-self-generation is a MUST
if rural Louisiana is to grow. It is not

enough to merely keep pace with prog-
ress. We must have. low-cost power

and modern facilities on hand to EN-

economic development.
That, we are doing!

Serving rural people nobody else
cared to serve, Electric Co- and the
solid rural

govern them have but one goal: the
Best of electric service at cost.

Think what that ideal means to
both town and country progress.

citizens who own and

jana Grows Where Rural Power Lines Go”

Jefferson Davis Electric

Cooperative, Inc.

Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc.

he children all enjoyed
their Easter Innts at the Cre-
ole and Cameron Churches
after Mass.

The Neil LaBove family
of Nederland spent Friday with
his mother, Mrs. El La-

and Sunday the Frank
family of Lake Charles

‘spent the day.
-1 ‘The Curtis Roux&# and boys
jof Lafayette and Mr. and Mrs.

‘Charles Bertrand, of Lake
[Charles spent the holidays
lwiththe Douglas Murphys and
‘the Wm. Rouxs.

Mrs. Nora Harrisonof

Marshall, Texas spent several

‘days with her daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed

. Joe Bland
visited in Pasadena with

friends recently.
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Foley

-and Mrs. Bessie Robertson vis-
ited relatives in DeQuincy the

p Easter weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Tra-
han of Groves spent Friday
and Saturday with Mrs. Gladys
Trahan and yours

Mg, and Mrs. James Quinn:
and Tim, of Carlyss spent the
weekend withthe George and
Edwin Quinns.

Friends of Ol& Doc. Carter
will be glad to know he has
returned home, and looking

and feeling better. I visited

him the other day, asked if

he knew me, and he said,
&quot; you&#3 one of jur-

phy girls&q which was correct.

Get well wishes also extended
to Shane Savoie, Lydia Mil-,
ler, C.J. Gallier, William!

Connor, Margie Savoie.
.

Due tothe fact that my
Phone has been out of order

since early Saturday morn-

ing, and was still out Mon-
‘day, no one has been able to

call me to put news in. So
please try again next week.

‘I&#3 hoping it will be fixed by
then,

BARBECUE
A family reunion was held

Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Billeaud, in

Those attending
were Mrs. Emey Hunt, Mrs.

June Lewis, Donna, Jan,
George, and Mark of Vic-
toria, Mrs. James Austin,

Kent, Randy, Billy, Duane,
Robert and Janet, Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Trahan, Regina,
David and Syble, Mrs. Rosie
Roux, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Roux Russell, Phillip, Ray-
mond and Wayne, White,

ara Ivey, Joe ‘gern,
Terry Benoit, LeR Eubanks,
Mr. and Mrs. A.C. BilleaudEliga, Becky and Richard!
and yours trul

James and Butch Watts of
Baton Rouge spent the holi-
days with their parents the
‘Brown Watts.

James and Mike Trahan of
Groves, spent the weekend
with Tony, Joe, and Carlos

Bellanger,

I Louisia a
after gol
beer’s the one...

for goo taste,
‘goo fun

After a hard- 18 holes, it& good to

settle down on a soft chair in the club

house and add up the score with friends.

‘What better time for the drink that scores with

almost every golfer—cool, thirst-quenching beer?

Yes, beer’s great to relax with, great for refresh-

ment, great for taste. So whatever your sport—
boating or baseball—swimming or tennis—relax

afterwards with th zestful taste of beer.

NITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
735 Main St., Baton Rouge, La.

®
70802

South Cameron winner

of paris pla da
South Cameron High

‘Scho Johnson Bayou came
out second, .

Some 500 students from
four schools in the parish
participated. Categories and

,Winners are announced as

follows:
Seniordivision, cross

‘country run: first - Earl Booth,
S. Cam.; Second - Dale

°

Jinks, J. B.

Junior division: first - Jo-
seph Griffith, J.B. ; second-

ard Dupuis, S. Cam.
Senior weightlifting: first

- Ernie Parker, Hackberry;

‘Cancer of

pamphlet
“Cancer of the Lung,& a

pamphlet on the most com-

mon cause of cancer deaths

among American men, is
available from the parish

health unit.

Fifty years ago, lung can-

cer was rare. it last year
in the United States, about
45,000 persons died from it.
More than 37, 000 of the vic-
.tims were men. The total
death rate is more than 10
times what it was in 1930,

and the trend shows no sign of

reversing itself.
cases of lung cancer

have increased, the search
for its causes has been in-

tensified. Ina section on

smoking, the pamphlet de-
scribes some of the laboratory

levidenc and statistical

| that led the Surgeon
General&#39 jory Commit-

tee on Smoking and Health
Jude that the effect

-of cigarette smoking far out-

weighs.all other factors re-

lated to jung cancer in men

and that data for women,
though less extensive, point
in the same direction.

The eight-page pamphlet,
issued n th P

Service, Department of

Health, Education and Wel-
fare, discusses other factors

related to lung cancer, its

symptoms, diagnosis, treat-

ment, and prevention, and
the nature of cancer in

general,
Single copies of &quot;Canc

second-Dwight Erbelding,
|.

B.

Junior weight lifting: first
- Evans Gaspard, S.Cam.5
second - Ke Reasoner,. H.

Senior girl tennis (single) «

= first - Johnson Bayou; second
- Grand Lake; third - South

Cameron.
Senior Boys tennis (singles)

- first - Grand Lake; second

= Johnson Bayou; third - South
Cameron.

Girl&#39 tennis (doubles):
first - Johnson Bayou; second- -

South Cameron; third - Grand
Lake.

Boy& tennis (doubles): first

- South Cameron; second -

Johnson Bayou; third - Grand

the Lung’
available

of the Lung are available
without charge from the Cam-

eron parish health unit.

Capt. Elkins

awarded Air

Force medal

Captain Robert W. Elkins,
son of Wallace O. Elkins of
Santa Rosa, Tex., has been
awarded the U.S. Air Force
medal at Sewart AFB, Tenn.

, Captain Elkins, a C-130
Hercules pilot, received the
medal for meritorious
achievement during military

flights while assigned to duty
in Viet Nam.

He now is assigned toa

junit at Sewart which supports
he Tactical Air Command

(TAC) mission of providing
firepower and other airsupport

ito U.S. Army forces.

duate of Santa Rosa

lic Health -

completion of the Air Force
Reserve Officer Training

Corps program at Texas ASM
‘University.
his B. S. degre at the univer-
sity.

His wife, Frances, is the
daughter of S. W. Flournoy of
Bell City, La.

of improved grass. 4

Telephone 436-7202

e

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA
839 acre ranch, lush with green pastures

pastures, one 4-bedroom home, 2 smaller
homes. Barn and other out-buildings. Lo-
cated on year round creek formerly used

for raising registered cattle.
el

ent

F A

RYAN REALTY CO.

deep wells, separate

(477-2616 at Night)
les

He also received ‘f}3

Lake.
:

Junior gi volley ball:

first - South Cameron; s
= Johnson Bayou; third - Grand

ke,Lake.

Junior Boy volley ball:

first - South Cameron; second
- Grand Lake; third - Hack=

berry.
Sentor g volley ball:

first - s Cameron; sec=

Senior boys volley ball:
first - South Cameron sec-

ond + Hackberry; third - John=
on Bayou,

Junior girls softball: first
- South Cameron; second ~

Hackberry; third - Grand
‘Lake,

Junior boys softball: first -

South Cameron; second =

Grand Lake; third - Hack-
berry.

Senior girls softball: first =

Hackberry; second ~ South
Cameron; third~ Grand Lake,

Senior boys softball: first
- South Cameron; second -

Johnson Bayou; third - Hack-

berry.
Composite scroes for the

day&# events were: first -

South Cameron with 128

points; second = Johnson Bayou
68 points; Hackberry 50,
points, and Grand Lake 42,

Joseph Sonnier, princiapl,
expressed his appreciation to
‘the J. Bayou Athletic Assc,
and all those who contributed
to the success of the day.

TRACK MEETS
He also listed coming

events of interest to anyone
with participating children
in athletics. The parish track

‘meet will be held at South
Cameron High School on April

27. Jennings will be host to
the district meet on April 29

with. activities beginning at
5:30 p.m. Regional track
meet is set for May 7 at USL
in Ta tarert and the state.
finals at McNee College in
‘Lake Charles on May 14.

jatocenetuiaesoinmmneereaiaensig
REMEMBE THE

ALAMO
INSECT CONTROL

Licen-ed, Bonded
& Insured

smoot new rid

Now...Big Savi on Dixies”
hottest sellin truck

up power.

See your Ford Dealer no for best deals, fastest
delivery, biggest selections on the Southlan
favorite trucks!

.-- DURING YOUR FORD DEALER&#39;S

DIS DARLI DEAL «
YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLE Is

ED TAUSSIG FORD;
Clarence at Front St.



inior girls volley ball:

South Cameron; sect
nson Bayou third - Grand

inio Boy volley ball:

‘South Cameron; seco
nd Lake; third - Hack-

for gitls volley ball:
South Cameron; sec-

Hackberry; third - Grand

ior boys volley ball:

South Cameron; sec-

Hackberry; third - John-
ayou.no gitls softball: first

uzh Cameron; sec =«berry; third

nior boy softball: first -

Cameron; second -

1d Lake; third - Hack-

nior girls softball: first =

Kberry; second ~ Sout

ston; third - Grand Lake.

nior boy softball: first
1th Cameron; second =

on Bayou third - Hack-

ymposit scroes for the
events were: first -

h Cameron with 128

|; second - Johnso Bayo
ints; Hackberry S

, and Grand Lake 42,

eph Sonnier, princiapl,
his appreciation to

Ba ou Athletic Asse.
il those who contributed

success of the day.

TRACK MEETS
2 also listed coming
s of interest to anyone

participating children
letics. The parish track

t will be held at South

activities beginning at

.m. Regional track
is set for May 7 at USL

fayette and the state
at McNeese College in
Charles on May 14

ccuisimioemmmenna
REMEMBE TH

ALAMO
SECT CONTROL

Licen-ed, Bonded
& Insured

leals fastest

Southland’s

1
ORD,”

Lake Cluaie

E belonging to Rapha Bargem and thence N.

ft. to the point of ton with all imps. known as MaryC Valued’ ct $380.00; Taxes $18.53; intere and costa

to be added, ns

Eddie J, Arceneaux J.B. Route

Cameron, Louisians
Merchandise: $200.00; Business Furniture and Fixtures:

$400, 00; Valued at $600, 00; Taxes $22, 05; interest and
‘costs to be added.

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

a is to sd
fe

cise
hat

te Foe car School Boar in

}, 1965 accepted asmpl an

end

steer th realie ed under con- Gladney Marceaux Cafe & Snow Cone Standfec for Construction of additions at Grand High B. Routea ecu afd 4 Cameron Paris Loulslana, pursuant to Gst Louisiana’contract between the Cameron Pav School Merchandise: $50.00; Business Furniture a Fixtures:Board and Dyson Lumber Company, under file no. __»

_

$200,00; Valued at $250. Taxes $91 interest and
costs to b added,

IVEN that any persons having claimsarisin out of the furnishin of labor and ‘materi and
supplie etc. in the construction of Li w Lel shouldfile claim with the Clerk of Court of on Parish Lou-

{sla on or before fory-“five (45 aa “aft the first pub-ication hereof all fanner and for as prescribed blaw, After th elapse of said time, the Cameron ParishSch will p all sums du in the absence of anysuch claims or liens.

Eddie J Arceneaux J. B. Route
Cameron Louisiana

A tract of land in Cameron Parish La., Sec. 10 Tp, 15 S.
R, 11 W. beg, at a point of intersection of the center line

Cameron-Hackberry Hwy. with the center line of the
Holly Beach-Johnson Bayo Highway; thence in a Westerly
dir. along the center line of the Holly Beach-Cameron Hwy.

ft, thence in a southerly dir, on a parall line with
the center line of Holly Beach-Jobnson Bay Hwy, 100 ft.
thence E. 200 ft,, thence Northerly 100 ft., more or less
to point of beg. with imps. Valu at $2, 180.00 Taxes
$80, 11; interest and costs to be added.

E. O,. Arceneaux

Cameron School Board
Js/ U E Hac Supt.Run Cameron Pilot: April 8, 15 22, 2 May 6, 13 20.

NOTICE

foe e
oeCam Parish Police Jur will receive sealed bidsig, e of the following equip on April 20

196
i00 A-My in th Pol Jury Conference Roo

gay Littleford
ed

Mod 106 Tw -Way Traction Driven

h B. Route

meron, Louisiana
Improvements on leased land. Val a s 000, 00; Taxes
$36.75; interest and costs to be added.

Goodrich American Ser Station & Grill
m or One (1) Grace Model J Two-Way

.

c/o Tommy L, Goodri EoProspective bidders should consult the ‘Cam Pari ‘as be “LoPolice Jur at its office in the Cameron Parish Couthoure ‘Merchandise: 200,00; Business Fumian Finsfor fum
inforn

information if necessary,
Parish Police res the r to re-

Ject any and al bids or fo waJonmatit es °°

CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY
Is/ J

Run Cameron Pilot: Apa 4 7/ sg Secretar

ee
SHERIFF&#3 SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, Parish of
Cameron, STATE OF LOUISIANA,

RAI BARGEMAN VS. No. 38 JOHN ©. HOGANS
By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale issued and to me

directed by the honorable court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the last and highbidder with the benefit of sppreis at the court

Wednesday, April 2e

$800, 00; Valued at $1,00 00; Taxes $40.75; inter an
costs to b added,

Tommy L, Goodrich P.O, Box 8

Hackberry, Louisiana
Garage. Valued at $800.00; Taxes $32. 60; interest and
costs to be added.

Stanford P, Miller
c/o Hebert Broth Lumber Company, I

909 High 14
Lake Charles, Louisiana

1/4 acre in an und, acre out of an und, 1/1 int. in and
to Lot 8 of the Edmond Doiron Sub. of Secs, 36 37 38 and
39 Tp. 12S.R. 10 W. Valued at $420.00; Taxes $17.1
interest and costs to be added.

Oliver Vingt

E

Estate a Crestwood Lane
door of this parish of Cam: c/o P, U. arzo, Florida 33540
1965 betw legal hours the follo described pro- Lot 26 Block

7

La

7 Lake Side, Louisiana, 12&# R. 4 W.
perty, to-wit: Valued at $20.00; Taxes $.58; interest and costs to be

Be ‘gin onon the South line of a right-of-way at a point added,
60 feet East of the intersection of said South line with th
West line of Lot of J. M, Peshoff Sub. in Fractional Oliver Vaughan EstSections 12 and 13 Township 15 South, Range 9 West c/o R. V.. Fonn arzo, Florida 33540
(which said point o beginnin being the Northeast comer The W. 20 ft. o a road leading to Mann River from

now belonging to Rapha Bargeman thence the Main Road Tp. 15S. R. 6 W. Valued at $10.00;
fro sa point of beginning running East on the South Taxes $. 38; interest and costs to be added,

of said road a distance of 30 fe
ththeSou 1te thence West 30 feet to the East line perty b Ned J. Bonin

long to Ra Basgeman; and thence
BNe 116 fe

t the point

of

beginning together with all buildings and
improvements thereon situated, including cafe known as

MARY Cafe&q with all furniture, fixtur and appli-
ances situated therein

seized under said writ.
Terms Cas on Day of Sale.
Claude Eagleson, Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La., March 19t 1965
Jone & Jones, Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Advertised March 25th, 19 an April 2nd, 1965 in
Cameron Parish Pilot.

i Crestwood Lane

11 -16eh& Sweet
ort Arthur, Texas

Lot 6, Block 1 Unit Long Beach a sub. part of Secs
27 2 29 and 30 Tp, 15S.R. 13 W. Valued at $80, 00,
Taxe $2.94; interest and costs to be added.

‘Alfred Daugereau Route No, 1 Box
Church Point, Toulsi

Lots and 46, Block 6 Unit 3 Holly Beach a su of

part o}
o sea. 1 11 and 12 Tp.’ 15 §.R. 11 W. Valued at

$20.00; Taxes $.73; interest and costs to be added.

John P, Istre BOo.Box 51

»
Louisiana

Camp: $100.00, Valued at $100.00; Tos ‘$3. interest
and costs to be added.

STATE TAX SALE

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY Jean Clayus Meche 531 Arthur Street

Lafayette, Louisiana
STATE OF LOUISIANA Lots 12 and 52 Block 6 Unit 5 Holly Beach a sub. of part

of Secs. 10 and 12 Tp. 15 S.R. 11 W. Valued at $20.00;
Taxes $.73; interest and costs to be added,

p -9th Street

DELIQUENT TA DEBTORS

OFFICE OF SHE AND EX OFF1
TAX COLLECTOR

PARISH OF CAME! Arthur, Texas
B virtue of the authority vested r = by the c Lot 11 of Revised Pevoto Beach a Sub. in po 15 1 and

tion and the laws of the State of Louisiana, I will s at th 17 Tp. 15S. R. 12 File #96182 (To Curtis L. and Mary
principal front door of the Courthouse in which the Civil Le Keith) Valued at $20,00; Taxes $.74; interest and
District Court of the Parish of Cameron is held, within the costs to be added,

legal hours for Judicial sales beginning at 11 A.M on

WEDNESDAY MAY 12 1965
and sea i each succ day u s sale is

comp al inex l property on which taxes are now :/o B, L, Stear Tto the St of Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron, as_ Lots 26 to 29 inc. s 3 37 38 and 39 Ho s U omes a all oth tases te the year 1964 together with int Ho Beach 2 sub. of part o Secs. 10 and 11 Tp. 15 S.R.thereon from the first day of January, 1965 at the rate of 11 W. Valued at $80.00; Taxes $2.94; interest oad costsone per cent per month until paid and all costs. to be added,
The names of au delinquent tax payers, the amount of

taxes due

by

each on the assessment rolls for said years, and
the tmond

property assessed to each to be offered fo Nellie Vincent Book
HSE genew fed Eres Ire 1 Matiard sweet An und. 1/10 int, in and to W 1/2 SEI/4 1/SWra/ke Charles, Loui

Sec. 22 Tp, 15S. R. 10 W. Valued at $20.00; Tax
Watercraft: Snapper. Val at $7 00; Taxes $40 1: $. 82; interest and costs to be added.
interest and costs to be adde

Virginia Ruth Palumbo

Mrs, Bertha K. Stear Box 3431 No, Stn.

S e Street

Mrs. Thelma Lyons Ellie —b Mgrs Stella L. R. & Fiegel Cox 2 Pec Streetee Uabo M Peasl Lyons Lake Charl Louisiana
Merchandise: $1,000.00; Business Furniture and Fixtures: 25 Acres: “A und, 1/4 int, im $ actes of land |

in S. Cor.

$400.00; Valued at $1, 400,0 Taxes $78, 05; interest and
o § 1/2 of N. 20 acres of Lot 9 of E. Doiron Sub of Sect,

costs to be added. 36 to 39 inc. Tp. 12S, R. 10 W. Valued at $30.00; Taxes
$1, 22; interest and costs to be added.

Labove&# Mobil Service Station

“Jame D, McArthur b & Box 182

ron, Louisiana
Pool Hall Equipment from Roy DeAn ‘Fil No. 97931.
Valued at $800, 00; Taxes $39.00; interest and costs to be
added,

Samuel N, and Lena Jinks 707-16th Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Improvements on leased land. Valued at $500.00; Taxes
$20, 38; interest and costs to be added.

William Bargeman Estat ameron, Louis15. 67 Aca The N, 2 acs. of E1/2E Si NW 1/4 Danny G. Larue, Jr. P.O, Box 603

1/46 int. sold to Stanford Bargeman, Sec..3, Tp. 15 sth
hur, Louisiana

8 W. (Les the Und. 1/36 int, each of Howa Bargeman Lot 5 of Blk, &qu Hyannisport by the Lake So lem
theSurv of N. 1/ ofof Lot Sec. 42 Tp. 128.R 10 W,

Ing and James Ray Donovan File{oas ) Valueat$10 00; Taxes $4, 08; interest and
|

costs to be added,

a Eveline Bargeman Jone sold to Amedy Bargeman),
Int, of Clarence Bargeman sold to Amedy Bargeman and

‘include in this assessment.) (Int. of Ruby Bargeman
Mitchell sold to ©, I, Baker and W. J. Baldwin and int.

of
W. J.

d sold to Charles Niesek and included in

this assessment.) (Les int. of Amedy Bargeman atte to

hi ) (Les int. of Eveline Bargeman Jon (pure!
Mid States Homes, In Bi

0c/o Mr. O. C, Ta a Ple
Setcas nad Hace Nutbes Beeeen) -Abund,

ds
1/2 ae. in So o anaes 22, int. in Lo 8 ofRrs Betaeme cad included in this anentreat’) Waleed E: Dotwon Sub, of Gece, 36 37 38 and 39 Tp, 12S. R. 9

at $660.00; Taxes $9, 68 interest and costs to be added, W. and Secs. 46 47 48 an 4 Tp. 128, RSW&qu Ways
uued at $50.00; Taxe $2, 04; interest and costs to be added.

Lou Joseph Hebert P.O, Box 513 George R. Warner 572 BradyCame Louisiana
Sulphur, LouisianaLot 11 of BIk. 2 of Theodore Rogers Sub. No. 2 Sec. 12 Lot 10 of BIk, 5 of Lake Breeze Sub. des. as bei a portiTp. 15S, R. 9 W. Valued at $800.00; Taxes $7, 20; in- a port!of Fri, Secs. 46 47 and 48 Tp. 12

.
1

teres and costs to B added. 4 = P S.R. 1 W Valu at
$100. 00; Taxes $4,08, interest and costs to be added,

Milton Bourqu “o Box 686bbe Louisiana
Watercraft: Rhonde, Valued at $800. o Taxes $44.60 ™

interest and costs to be added,

John A. R Cameron, Louisiana
Lots 9 and n of the gies &quot;Blac Peshoff Sub. of part
of Lot 2 of the J. M. Peshoff Sub, of th S. pa of FSecs, 12 and 13 Tp. 15S. R. 9 W. Valued at $900.
Taxes $16.05; inter and costs to be added, Gulf Mississipp Offshor Inc. 15 P MarquBuildleans, Louis:

Watercraft: Gulf Miss, Valued at $14 2500 tan
Vina

7

Taylor Cameron, Pouls $794. 44; interest and costs to be adde
Beg. on the, lin of 4 R/W at a point 60 ft, E. of theIntei of said S, line with the W. line of Lot 1 of
J, M. Besh Sub, in Fi. Secs, 12 and 13 w 15 5.R.
W. (which said point of b being the NE C of props

flan,now belonging to Rapha Bargeman) thence from said 00; G Wells: $5 430, :point of beg suming

E.

onthe S. line of said road a dist. $180- Van
at 8 070, 0 Gat ete

30 ft., thence S, 110 ft., thence W, 30 ft, tothe E, line and costs to be added nei

Houston-Louisiana Oil Corporation 3001 N. Sheppar Street
H TexasOil and Gas LaFautpm $500.00; OU Tania
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4-H records contest winners
The following were the results in the records contests

conducted among Cameron parish 4-H clubs durin the pastschool year:

SENIO 4-H CLUB 196 RECORDS CONTEST WINNERS:

ACHIEVEMENT (Gitls) - Alma John 1 Gl; CynLow 2 Hi Ann Greathouse ‘arol
CL L 1x 5 JB Priscila Duh 6 Gl; Scc
Callah 6 GL; Sh ‘ra 6, GL.

LoASHI (Boy ~ Eme Hamilton 1 H; Jam
Kenny Reso 3 H; Eddie Demary 4 Gaa, Gadue 5, GL; Jimmy Duhon 6, H; Arnold

Seu 6 G
6, GL;orebr Duh 7 Gl.

WARD

-

Ernes Hamilton 1 H; James

Lon He

MiMich
ers 3 GL Eddie Dem 4 GL.

-HIEVEMENT - st Hamilton 1 H; Micha
Dal 2 GL; Jimmy Dubos

3

3 T James Low 4,
~ Charles Greathou 1 GL; James Low H;Jo Charles Rosic 3

CITIZ P (Girls) - Annet Gre:
Johnso G Cynthia Lowery 3 H; Priscilla Duhon

asShe
herell

Tayl 5 GL; Cathy Hensle 6, JB
&#39;TIZE (/ ~ Kenny Reasoner 1, H; JamLo 2 H; Ernest Hamilto3, H; Eddie Dema “G

CLOTHI A iT -Loe Thibodeaux 1 JB
Alma Johnson 2 GL; Cynthia Lowery 3, H; Mary
4 GL Sa Hensl 5 JB BeuPitt 6 H; Prisci

COMMUNI

y

BEATI (Girls) - Annette Greathouse
1 GL; Cynthia H.CONSER CF

OF “NATU RESOURCES - Jame

an *
2 H; Cynthia Lowery 3 H; John Robicheaux 4,

ACHIEVEMENT - Ernest Hamilton 1, H; AlmaJotn GL; ClarencegSilver 3; H; Robert Silve 4, H.ELECT ci - Carol Gran 1 GL; Alma Johnso
GL; Cynthia Lowery 2 H; Carolyn Callah 3 GL;iis Hebe 4 GL.
ELECTRIC (Boy - Arnold&#39;Gra 1 GL; Jam

Lo 2 H; Emest Hamilton 3, H; Charles ‘Great 4,

athoute 1,GL; Al

M
artomoLOG RECORDS - James Lowery 1 Hj Kenny

Reasoner 2 H; Cynthia Lowery 3 Hj Emest Hamilto 4,
H

gp FIE CROPS - Eddie Demary 1, GL; Michael Duhon 2,

FORESTRY - James Lowery 1 H; Eenest Hamilton 2
H; Beulah Pitts 3, H; Carol Granger 4 GL.

HANDICRAFT (Girls - Carol Gran 1 GL; Carolyn
Callahan 2, GL; Cathy Hensley 3, JB; Beulah Pitts 4, H;

Gwen
en

MeRig 5, JB
RAFT (Boy - Kenny Reasoner 1 H; EmestHami 3 H Amold Gra GL; jimm Duh 4 H,

HOME HEOCS AW. Car Grange 1 G
Cynthia Low 2 H; es John 3 GL; Linda ‘Thib
deaux 4 JB Beula Pitt 5, H; Cathy Hensl 6, JB;
Priscilla Duhon 7 GL,

a
a pa, Phetain) 2

Anes Grettouse’1 L;
Alma Johnson 2 GL; Linda Thibodeaux 3, JB Car ceai

4, GL; Cynthia Low 5, H; Cathy Hens 6, JBPriscill Duhon 7
JR. LEADERS (Bo - Kenny Reasoner 1 H; Emest

Hamilton 2, H; James Lowery 3, H; Eddie Dem 4 GL.
PLANT SCIEN - Kenny Reason 1, H; Eddie Dema

&

POULTRY ACHIEVEMENT. - James Lowery 1 H; Emest
Hamilton 2 H; Cynthia toner

3

3, Hj Amol Gran 4,
cL.

RABRITS = Ervin Poole 1, Gl

RECREATION - Alma ples 1, GL; Annette Great-
house 2, GL; Kenny Reasoner 3, H; Jam

Carol Ge 2 GL; Cynthia
4, GL; Beulah Pitts 5 H; Brenda Cory 6,

RICE PRODUCTION

-

Sherrill Taylor 1 GL.
SAFETY (Girls) - Pes Duhon 1 GL; Annette Great-

“house 2 GL; Mary E. G
3 GL; Car Granger 4 GL;

Alma Johnso 5, GL; Paul Sem 6, GL.

G, H, Sailers, Sr. P.O. Box 5614
Lake Char Louisia

Oil and Gas Land Equipment: $600.00; Oil T:

$300.00; Oil Wells: 2 $3, 310.00; Gatheri Lin $30, 0
Voinat

t

$4, 240, 00; Taxe $17 78; inter and costs to

be

P. ©, Box 5614

Lake Char peleMiscellaneous Prop $150.00; Oil and Gas La erty:

S16000 Ol heel $910.00; ‘Oi Wells: $5, 840.00;
Gather Line $70.00. Vafue at $8 180.00; Taxe
$333334; interest and costs to be added.

Sailers Well Service

On the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the pro-

perty as each debtor will point out and in case the debtor

will not point our sufficient property, I will at once and

without fart delay, sell the least quantity of said
debtor which any bidder will buy for the

Prnbent o tax interest and costs due by the seid debtor,

The sale will be without appraisement for cash in legal
tender money of the United States, and the property sold

will be redeemable at any time for the spac of three years
by paying the price given, including costs an five per cent

penalty thereon with interest at the rate of one per cent

per month until paid,
Js/ Claude Eagleson Sheriff and Ex

Officio Tax Collector, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS

In conformity wit Section 68 etAct

ks

of einer
is here iven to all partie holding mortgages uyela eer in the Pari of Cameron, State of Louisiana,
on which the taxes. for the year 1964 have not been paid
that I will be in the sale of the va at courthouse

in which the ON Court is held,
INESDAY, MA 12, 1965

and that a
numbof pieces o said prope so deliquent

are now being advertised by posting in conformity with the

Jaw preparato to such sale. The attention of all mortgage
“creditors is especially called to these advertisements of tax

sale and they are warned to Sak suc tesaeprior to the sale

a to protectsbrmapiy Bernecessary
Claude Eagl

n

Seri and Ex

Officio Tax Collector, Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana,

SHERIFF&#3 OFFICE
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

In pursuance to law, I did advertise and make the fol-
lowing publication by advertising from the 8th day of April,
1965, to the date of sale, the within notice of sale in the
followi as follows, to-wit: The Cameron Parish Pilot,
official journal of Cameron Paris Louisiana,

/s/ Claude Eagleso Sheriff and Tax

Collector, Cameron, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

FILED: April 7, 1965

A J Berton ESScle of Court,
Cameron, Paris

Rung April 8, 15, 26, 29, May 6

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that CITIES SERVICE OIL COM-
lied to the SCHOOL BOARD OF THE PARISH

, LOUISIANA, requesting the grant by said

body of a right-of- to cover a portion of the Southwest

Qua of Southwest Quarter of Section 16 Township 12

South Rang 6 West Cameron Parish Louisia and that
the SCHOOL BOARD ‘OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA,
will be requested to act upon said applicati on MONDAY,
MAY 3 1965,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
BY: E, HACKETT

perint end ent
RUN: April 22, Ap 2 1965

ETY (Boys

~

Ke Reasoner H Em Ham{l~
toncaH; Charles Greath “ Jo To

SHEE ACHIEVEMEN ~

Ham 32HJo De jer Low 1 H Ernest

SWINE di D GL.
TRACTOR

R

ACH EES a
Trnaet Ha

Hon 1
Ja Low 2 H; Charles Greathouse 3 Gh i

4, GL Crador

CLUB RECORDS CONTEST
Ast place 2nd place 3rd place 4th place total

points points points pointsCLUB

\Gr Lake 68 33 18 13 132
‘Hackberr 60 51 26 7 144
Johnso Bayo 4 4
S. Cameron

PLACING - Hackberry 1st Grand Lake 2nd, Johnson
Bayo 3rd.

TOTAL NUM OF REC BOOKS TURNED IN BY

EA CLUBS

Extn
Total 7 ct

JUNIQR 4-H CLUB 1965 RECORDS CONTEST. WINNER

ACHIEVEMENT (Girls) - Catherine Lowery 1, H; Darlene
McCain 2 GL Cherie Kay Griffith 3 $C; Darle Guidry

4 a Ida You 5, GL Marlena LeBl 6, G
EMEN (Bo - Stephen Lower 1,H;-Nu 2 GL; Ricky Guidry 2 GL; Kenneth Duh 3 GL

Gar Laver 3 GL; Dean Lavergn 3 GL Omer Smith 4
G John Swire G Floyd Silver 4, H Davi Duhon 4

 acncuctu AWARD - Darlene McCain 1 GL;

poea Lowery 2 H; Stephen Lowery 3, H; Ricky White
4, “ANN FLOWERS - Gwen Reasoner 1 H.

BEEF ACHIEVEMENT - Darlene McCai 1 GL; CathLowery 2 H; Ricky White 3 H; Stephe Lowery 4,
ITIZENSHIP (Girl) - Ju Gran 1 GL Drel Mc=

Cain 2 GL Cherie Kay Griffith 3 S ‘Catheri Lowery 4
H; Darle Guiulc 4, CL.

(TIZENSHI (Boys) - Martin Miller 1 C; Michael Mc+
Call 2, SC; Dennis Nunez 3 GL; Gar Laver 4 GL.

= Jennifer Jone 1 C; Den Nunez 2 G
William pnbed 3 G Jam Cox 4 GL.

CLOTHING ACHIEVEME
- Ida You 1 GL; Darlene

McCain 2, GL; Margaret Humphries 3, GL; Darlen Giiidry
4, GL; Marlen LeBleu 3 Gl Judy Gran 5, GL.&lt;co

- Cherie Kay Griffith 1, Sc;
‘atherine LoCONSERO NATURAL RESOURCES - Cherie

Kay Griffith 1 SC; Catherine Lo 2 Hi Stephe
ery 3 H; Yolanda Seay 4D

AACHIEVEMENT - ‘h Silver 1 H.
I (Girls) - Darlene McCain 1, G Cherie Kaycrite ct Catherine Lowery 3 H; Darle Guidry 4,

‘ELEC ( Omer Sm1

4,

GC; R Gu
GL; Allen Gla 3 S Bien iain

ENTOMO~ Gieselovei
4 ‘ Step Lowery

ce

* Het CROPS - Dennis Nunez 1 GL; Harold Broussard 4

FORESTRY = Catherine Lowery 1 Hi Stephen Low 2
Hi Cha K Guffith 3 $C Wiliam elohcaimde fiat

one 2,

4
t SDee

lene M I arleass Smit i ae ,

ui on
Darlene McCain 2 GL; Cherie K Griffith 3 s ‘CatLow 3, H; Ida You 4, GL; Marlena LeBle 5,HOR - Darlen McCai 1 iois

Rie Guid To
mt een 3 GL; Harold Broussard 4

E PLANTS - Martin Mill 1 Debor Jacobs 2

MUSKRAT RECORDS

-

John H. Swire 1 GC; Dallas
Brasseaux 2, GC

POULT ACHIEVE - Kenneth Duhon 1 GL;
Catherine Lowery 2 H; Stephen Lowery 3 H; Richy

Guidry 4, GL.

¢ RECR - Cherie Kay Griffith 1, SC; Catherine
owery 2

NICE COO
- Darlene Gulaty 3, S s ‘Young 2

GlyDasl McCain 3 GL Catherine Lo
4

H.
ETY (Girls) - Marlene LeBleu 1 a S Cony

2 c Darlene Guidry 3 GL; Ida Young

ss Lon t BSt hen
t Duhon 8 GL pa Hug 4 n

IT - Gar Lavergn 1 abDean
Lavergne 2 GL Ricky Guidr 3 GL; Stephe Lowery 4

CLUB RECORDS CONTEST
1st place 2nd place 3rd pl 4th plpo &q pofat “polCLUB

Cameron 12 2
Grand Chenier 8 6 4
Grand Lake 56 51 20 13
Hackberry 32 27 2 7
Johnso Bayou 3
Sout Cameron 16 6 8

TOTAL NUMBER OF RECORD BOOKS TURNED IN BY
JUNIOR CLUBSLUI

Girls
Cameron 10 23

Grand Chenier 10 8
Grand Lake 20 19

Hackberry 13 13
Johnson Bayou 4
South Cameron 1 4

‘ al na

Tarpons take

~~

Two qualify
places in

f or Program
NSC Relay

g

TwoHackbeny highis
South Cameron highschool students who will be pee

this fall have qualified for the

early admission program at

McNeese State College, ac-

cording to Principal John De-
Barge.

They are Jimmy Parker and
Wanda Johnson,

The ‘v will take a num=
ber of regular college fresh-
man courses at McNeese this

summer. Credits which they
eam will go on their records

when they start college after

high school graduation.

ATTENDS MEETING

urackmen took several places
in the Northwestern State Col-
lege Relays held at Natchi-
toches last week,

Neil Shores took a first in
the broad jump and fifth in
the high hurdles.

Ronnie M was first
in a a pe

was third in
the fo Ya S oa Mardin
Duddleson fifth in the high

jump.
The South Cameron 440

yard relay team--Boyd,
Shores, Dwight Mhire and
Horace Mhire=-took a third

place
In th Gulf Coast Relays

last weekend, Ronnie Mur-
phy was thir in the triple
jump and Neil Shores was
fourth in broad jump.

—_—_—

The apple tth world&#
most important fi

Ra Burleigh, chief of the
Cameron fire department
recently attended a 4-day

instructog conference on fire
fighting and rescue in Merf-

phis, Tenn.
Some 3500 fire chief

from all parts of the United
States and four countrie:
tended the conference.



—~

HACKBER NEW
By Mrs. W. E.

Mrs. Ella Mae Fountain is
home for the

with her. She was at her
|

children&#39;s homes in Texas
during the winter months,

with the R. J. Becnels over

he weekend.

summer. He ©
» Larry, is staying

Reasoner, Sr.

‘ation Park Saturday for
hildren under sch

tf

My, and Mrs. J.W. Mc-

ERa cn Baytown, T.

Mrs. Frazier, mother of
!Mrs. Agnes Rountree is vis-

iting with the Rountrees.
. Royce Gray and

\childre of Westlake visited
“

lwit the Jim Grays.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. John-

json, visited their daughter
‘and family, Mr. and Mrs.
(LeAllen Portie in Beaumont.,

‘The college students of
| different colleges*’were home:

CATTLE DRIVE -- Enjoying their lunch chuck-wagon style on the

bank of the Calcasieu river last week were some of the cowboys and

~gooks who took part in the big annual Johnson Bayou to Creole spring
S

e drive, Pictured here from left to right are: Moise Sturlese, Mrs.
ceneaux LaBove, Clarence &quot;Bochalk Boudreaux, G. H. LeBoeuf,=8. Lynex Richard, Gilbert Landry, Jr., and Galton Boudreaux. Mrs.

Boudreaux. Mrs. LaBove and Mrs. Richard were the cooks on the drive

as was Mrs. J. P. Boudoin, Jr. who is not shown.

(Photo by Mrs. Robert Wicke)

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Lak area resident
celebrat Easte

By MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Residents of Grand Lake
and Sweetlake joined with

Christians everywhere in

celebrating Easter by attend-

ing their churches, Children

enjoyed the day with egg
hunts.

The
‘Grand Lake spent the weekend
in New Orleans, where th
had a family reunion wit

their children and sisters:and
brothers.

Sharky Guidry, son of The
Norman Guidrys, went to

Shreveport last Wednesday for
his draft physical. While
there he became sick and had
to be treated at the hospital,
and was unable to take his

physical.
Mr, and Mrs. Bill Dillard

and Kathy from Topeka,
Kansas were weekend visitors

in the Norman Guidry home,
Mr. Dillard is stationed in
Kansas with the Air Force.

An Easter get-together was

held at The Nolton Richard
home Sunday. Those en-

joyingthe day were The Her-
bert Brasher family of Lake

Charles, The Bob Ransom’

family of Maplewood, The
Morgan Faulk family of

Sweetlake, Mrs. Hazel

Beaugh, and The Carl Beaugh
family of Lake Charles, The
Nick Demary and Erwin De-

mary family of Lake Charles,
The Absie Duhon and The

Andrew Richard family of
Gillis,

Mrs. Nolton Richard and

Mrs. Hazel Beaugh attended
the funeral of an aunt in

Eunice Monday.
Mrs. Wasey Granger visi-

ted with her aunt, Mrs. Ode-
lon Duhon, Sunday afternoon.

e Ern Granger family
of Maplewood had Good Fri-

day supper at the Wasey
Grangers.

B.C. Dulaneys of,

Mr. and Mr. Regnald
Fontenot are visiting in the
home of their parents, the
Robert Gilmore and Ivan

Fontenots this Easter week.
Lt. Fonte is stationed in

Colored
News

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Donald January and Patri-
cia and Cornella Bartie were

baptized Sunday in the Ebe-
nezer ch aptistery

by

the

pastor, Rev. R.B. House.

Wendy Denise, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Dozier was christened Sunday

afternoon in the St. James
Church of God in Christ at

Grand Chenier

by

the
»

Rev. J. B. Presc een

James Bargeman of Gram-
bling college visited his
mother and grandmother f

the Easter bolid
. Agnes Nas visited

relatives at Houston for the
weekend.

Mr, and Mrs. P.G. Gau-
thierand Mr, and Mrs. Willie

Bargeman visited Mrs. Mary
Bargeman at a New Orleans!

hospital Sunday. Mrs. Barge-
man&#3 condition was reported
as fair.

Mrs, Lillie Harrison and
Mrs, Frances January attended
the baptism of Adolph Dozier,
Sunday morning in the Mt.
Pilgrim Baptist church at

Houston, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Do-

zier and daughter of Houston
visited Mr. and Mrs. Letchet
Dozier Sunday.

ne

Geologists believe Wash-
ington was once covered by a

dense evergreen forest.

The name Novak in

Czechoslovakia is as common,

as Brown or Smith in this

country.

“for the Easter holidays were,’
Robert Landry son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. D.

and son of the J.T. Johnsons
all of McNeese; Steve Roun-

tree, son of the J.P. Roun-
trees, Pamela Riggs, daughter
of the Charles Riggs.

Donald and Kenneth Drost,
sons of the Jac Drosts, all of

.LSU, David Andrews son of the
F..V. Andrews, of Northeas-
tern.

The Elair Kershaw baby is

still real ill and still in the

‘hospital.
There was an Easter egg

hunt at the Hackberry Recre-

Community Play-
ers& will present the play,

“Hillbilly Weddin, &q

for

will be for Girl&#3 and ‘s
State.

Boy

See

Since 1886 the Statue of |

Liberty has welcomed
travelers to New York.

ROULE
Holly Beach

Dance Every
Saturda Night

Music by Joe Bonsall.
PR 5-5327

Mrs. Roya died at3 p.m, ‘Cemetary.
Tuesday of last weék ina Lake

Charles hospital.
She was a native of Church.

Point and had lived in Lake

Charles and Big Lake most of

her life. She was a member

of The Boulevard Baptist
he Rev. T-V.

Mrs. Roya
dies Tues.

one son and four daughters,
her mother, Mrs, Armand

Benoit, one brother and four
sisters.

Two sisters are residents
of the Sweetlake area, They

are Mrs. Amos Faulk and
Mrs. William Poole.

in hospital
Funeral services were held

jast Thursda for Mrs. Hazel -

°

ay Co

Roya, 47, of Lake Charles.
¢ was used in Egy

jas ear Co,‘as 5,000 B.

Dyson Lumber Company is happy to announce that they now

have a complete line of RCA-Whirlpool appliances -- window air

sonditioners, washers and dryers, refrigerators and freezers,
ahwashers and electric ranges. Come in and see them today.

Dyson Lumber Company
Cameron

She was survived by her”

husband, Edval (Joe Roya,”

Gab Nune

Complete

Auto

Home

Marine

NUNEZ
INSURANCE

AGENCY
Creole, La.

Ll 2-4755

Garner Nunez JE 8-3354
Insurance

Coverage
Acciden

Life

Hospitalizati
Liabilit Majo Medical

We can write group insurance for&#

groups as small as three!

Specials - April 22, 23 & 24

ru(
_

w

Debb Tast Tenet

Swift&#

Spare Ribs bb. 3 9¢
Swift&#3

Jumbo Bologna bb.

SNOWDRIFT

3 Ib. Can ‘69¢
Blue Plate

Salad

Dressing
Swift’s Jewel

Salad Oil
Big Glass Jug

$1.2
.G. EGGS Large

Grade A
2 dex.

Swift Premium

SLICED BACON

59¢
Chuck or Shoulder

STEAKS

Ib.

mmunit
COFFEE

Watermaid

rick
Potatoes 89¢

a $1.2 Yellow

10 Roll Pkg.

Lydia Grey Toilet Tissue

Onion
3 Ibs. 19¢

Oranges |b. 10
&quot;ok Cantalopes

GIANT

SIZE

Flour
5 O /

FOR4 $1.00
Bag

Trellis Cream Style Corn

Campbell’s Pork & Beans

Corina Tomato Sauce

Trellis Sugar Peas

Big R Tomatoes

69: KORNEGAY’S

6-303 Cans

$1.00
50¢

$1.00
$1.0

7-160z. Cans

6-802. Cans.

6-303 Cans

6-303 Cans

®bone P 5-5415

$1.00}

CAMERON, &a
AN et

GROC. & MKT.
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Methodist

revival to

begin Sun.
Revival services will be

conducted at the Methodist
churches in Grand Chenierand
Cameron during the week of
May 2-8, it was announced

today b the Rev. R.M.

Bentley, pastor of the two

churches.
The evangelist will be

Charles Stuck, well-known
Methodist layman and speaker
from Jonesboro, Ark. He is

the author of the &qu Speak-
er& Handbook, & whichis used.

extensively in training lay
speakers.

The schedule of services
will be as follows:

GRAND CHENIER:
Sunday, May 2 -- 9 a.m.

and 7 p.m.
Monday May3 through

Wednesday, May 5, services
at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.

CAMERO!
Sunday, May 2-- 11 a.m.

Thursday, May 6 through
Saturday, May 8, services at

7 a.m, and7 p.m.
Sunday, May 9-- 11 q.m.

Griffith is

new Farm

Bureau head

D.W. Griffith, Oak Grove
cattlemen, was electe pres
ident of the Cameron Parish
Farm Bureau Thursday night.Homecas ¥. Dol Ir

Elected as vice president
was J.B. Meaux of Creole.
Enos Sturlese, cattlemay and

lumber dealer was re-elected

secretary-treasurer.
The group unamous

passe a resolution commen

ingthe efforts of the Sheriff&#39

Department of Calca and

ish, the DistrictCameron

Attorney& Office and District

Judg in quickly bringing to
‘trial and getting a conviction
of two cattle thieves.

Directors of the Cameron
Parish Farm Bureau were re=

‘elected by acclamation.

They are: Conway LeBleu and
Berton Daigle of Cameron,

James R. Savoie and A.P.
Welch of Creole, A.A,

Meyers and LeRoy Devall o

Hackberry, Charles Theriot
and Moise Sturlese of Grand

‘Chenier and Ira Jinks an
Francis Ebelding of Johns
Bay

rites held
Sullie Menard, Sr., 61 a

resident of this area for 36

years, died at 5:15 p.m. on

April 19 at Crain Bros. Hunt=

ing Club at Johnson Bayou
Mr. Menard had been in

poor health for the past several

months and died suddenly
from a heart condition.

H had resided on Johnson
Bayou 23 years before coming
to Holly Beach 13 years ago,
In the summer season he and&
his wife operated a liquor store
and food stand. In the winter

they managed the Crain Club.
A rosary was recited at

8 p.m, April 20 and funeral
services were conducted at!

10 a.m. in Our Lady of

Prompt Succor Church in Sul-

phur on April 21. Father
Theodore Brandley officiated

at th Burial was in
Roselawn Cemetary in Sul-

phur.
Survivors are his wife,

Mrs. Edith Menard; a son,
Sullie Menard, Jr. of Johnson
Bayou; three daughters, Mrs.
Murphy Romero and Mr.
Robert Merritt of Johnson

Bayou and Mrs. Preston
Romero of Sulphur; a brother,
Octa Menard of Kaplan; two

sist Mrs. Adam Barbie of
Lake Arthur and Mrs. Kenofine of Forked Island, and

13 grandchildren.

Thursday, April 29, 1965

Talent show to
The plight of little Stacy

Clay has touched the hearts
of Cameron parish citiz
who are plaining to do some-

thing about it in the form of a

benefit show to be held in the
Cameron elementary school

Friday, May 28.

weyeerel Stac‘daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbert Dinger, all of Came-

ron, ate some pills by mis-
take on Nov. 1 1964. The

tablets, which were wrapped
in foil, cut her esophagu
causing an abscess.

When this injury was

treated asmal}l] ruputure
formed causing fluid to drain

into and collapse her lung.

Since then she has been un-

able to eat solid food and
must be fed with liquids

through a tube in he side.
Little Stacy has been in

and out of hospitals since
November and the combined
hospital and dector bills now

total over $3800. Doctors show.
to contim

receiving weekly treatment

until she is 10 or 12 years old.
Stacy& father isa diabetic,

has lost the sight in one eye
and is losing the sight in the
other. He is being treated for
this condition and may have
to undergo surg.

Mr, Clay a his wife op-
erate the Mobil service sta-

tion in Cameron. They have

Causew repai bid
aske for Ma 17t

Bids on repairs to the
Sabine Lake causeway bridge,
which has been out of opera-
tion since March 13 wh it

was damaged by a barg will
be opened by the pali juof Cameron Parish

commissioners cour ofJett
son County, Texas at 10 a.m.

on May 17.

Harbor work =

is set here
A contract for the dreing out ofthe Cameron

andold loop of th Caica
river will be near

future, CamePolic Juy
President Frankie He nry has
been advised by the U.S.

Corps of Engineers.
This

enginee work to keep the
river opened to navigation.

The loop of the river which
was cut off by the ship channel

forms the harbor for the town

of Cameron.

Trooper to

be assigne
The Louisian state police

will assign a state trooper to

work in the western part of

Cameron parish in the near

‘future, Rep. ar LeBleu
announced

- Hewill be Jo Prescott of

Johnson Bayou, wh is now

takingspecial training for his

new job as a trooper in Baton

Rouge.
The entire parish is pres

in the future,

Troop Boud will ta
are pf the eastern part of t

dies in Sulphur
Alva Madison Watts, of

Sulphur, 81 died Friday
morning in the Sulphur hos-

pital. Funeral services were

held Saturday afternoon at the

phur,
Survivors include hi wife,

asister and a daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Derral Watts of

Hackber

The successful bidder will
be required to replace two

concrete roadway slabs, a bent
piling and ak ‘other repairs

to the brid;
Traffic Setw Cameron

parish, La. and Port Arthur,Tex has bee cut off sinc
tt toll bridge was mocked

t by the barge. Cameronpai losses oftolls has been
overed by a business inter

‘rupt policy but Jefferson
nty, co-owner of thetrd is not so covered.

Draft card

regulations
Misuse of a draft card can

occasion a $10,000 fine or

fivyea imprisonment rent

,
Mrs. Hayward Peppers,Cleof the Cameron parish

draft board reminded today.
She pointed out the fol-

lowing regulations concern-

ing the use of selective ser-

vice cards:

‘Any person wh alters,
forges or changes a draft card
in any manner may be fined

up to $10, 000 or imprisoned
for up to five years, or both.

Aregistant who loans his draft
card to another person or

borrows a card from another

person is subject tothese same

penalities.
The Cameron parish sher=

iff&# department reported last
weekthat it had charge five

persons with contributing to

delinquency of a minor after
beer had bee sold to a 16-

year-old boy. The boy re-

portedly showed bar operators
a draft card which he said heha found, stating that he was

18 years o age.

Addition is

made to bank

building her
Ten feet of additiona

space is being built onto the
rear of the Cameron branch of

the Calcasieu Marine Nation-
al Bank, according to James
L. Derouen, manager. The

First Christian Church of Sul- + addition will provide more

storage space for the bank.
Creole Lumber Co, is the

contractor for the job. The
bank palldi is owned b
Pete Henry.

CAMERON, LA.

two other childand 9-months ol
Mrs. Brax Hak who

is servin as general chairman
of ‘the benefit performance
for little Stacy Clay, said it
would consist of a &quot;woma
less wedding&qu and

a

talent

3-years

Committee chairmen ins
clude Mrs, Paul Wagner,
script and direction; Diel

Lalande, props and scenery;
Mrs. Azalea Landry and wives
‘of the cast, costumes; Mrs.
R. B, Swindell, tale J C.
Reina, tickets

Jimmy Collig business
donations for prize money;
Mrs. Hadley Fontenot, cake
auction; Mrs. D. W. Griffith,

publicity; Bob Schwark,
posters; and Sheriff Claude

Eagleson, auctioneer.
‘All proceeds from the show

will go to help pay liee
Stacy& mounting doctor and
“hospita bills.

10¢ A COPY VOL. 9, No. 30

benefit child

STACY CLAY

Outstanding 4-H

clubbers honored
ix outstanding Cameronpari 4-H club members

were named the top clubbers
in the parish at the annual
4-H recognition banquet held
Wednesda eveningin Came-
ron,

Recei plaques as the
outstanding junl 4-H mem-Sore te. paris were Dar-

lene McCain, deu© of Mr.
and M Curtis McCain of
Grand toe. “an Stepho
Lowery, ton of Mr. and Mrs.
J A. Lowery of Hackberry.

Carol Granger daughter
ofMr, and Mrs. Floyd Grang-

er of Grand Lake, was named
the top senior 4-H girl and
Emest Hamilton, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Emest Hamilton
of Hackberry, the top senior

boy.
James Lowery, a brother

of Stephen, placed second in
th senior division, but since
he and Emest had both re~

ceived the plaqu for this
honor in the past, the plaque
this year was presented to the
third place winner, Kenney

Reasoner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Reasoner, Jr. of

Hackberry.
These awards were based

on the number of points the

members eamed on records of
their 4-H projects and at 4-H

Achievement Day.
Aspecial award for &quot;

itorius service&qu was presented
by Hadley Fontenot, count

agent, behalf of the parish
4-H executive committee to

Miss Om Miller, Grand Che-
nier elementary school teach-

er, who

has

bee a local 4-H
leader formore than 40 years.

Miss Miller plans to retire at
the end of this school year.

Other. local leaders hon-
ored at the banquet were:

Mrs. Conway LeBleu, Cam-
eron elementary; Mrs. Be

McCall Grand Chenier; Mrs.
Lena Sweeney and Mrs.
Ewalda Klossner, Grand Lake;
Mrs, Robert Coh and Dan-
iel Weekly, Hackberry; Nor-
ris Leger and Jerry McDonald,
Johnson Bay Bill Morris,

Sonny McCall, and Colum-
bus Conner South Cameron,

Activity and project
leaders honored were: Mr,

and Mrs, J.A. Lowery, Mr.

EARLY START-- would appe that Ray Burleigh of Cameron, who
is areal &quot on boat racing, is starting daughter Katherine early at
his favorite sport. Actually this photo was taken to publicize the
boat races at Grand Chenier this Sunday,

(Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

and Mrs. Emest Hamilton,
Mra. W. E. Ressooss

}
Jr. all

of Hackberry; Mis. Walter
Stanley, Holly Beach; Mrs.

Pr, Gaitties, Oak Grove
ra. Curtis McCain, Leon

» Mrs. Walter Hel
Boone He Mi Eula

Mr Albert’ Gai
Grand Lake.

nm

-o-Representing the various
4-Hclubs at the banquet

were: Sallie Jones and Mar-
tin Miller, Cameron ele-

SEE 4-H

Cont. on Pag 3

Parking area

to be built

for fishermen
The Louisiana highway d

partment has agreed to buil
a parking area for cars and
boat trailers of sportsmen
fishing inthe Sabine National

Wildlife Refuge south of

Hackberry, according to Rep.
Conway LeBleu.

During the spring and sum-merfishing on the rel=

uge fishermen have had to

park their cars and trailers on

the road shoulders creating a

traffic hazard LeBleu said.
He said th parking area

is to be built by the highway
department o refu propty. The are will be buil

u inch wit dist and th

Ne ferry
to arrive

here soon

The new 50-car ferry will
be put in operation on the ship
channel at Cameron in about
four to six weeks as soon as

the construction on the ferry
approaches is completed, R
Con LeBleu said today.

The Louisiana highway de-

partment will bring the ferry
to Camerou inthe near future
to begin familiarizing the

ferry crews with its operation.&quot said that the same

employees would be used on

the new ferry as on the old

one. One new position will
be created--that of port cap-
tain, who will be in full

charge of the ferry operation.
The old ferry is to be kept

at Cameron as astandby ferry.
The representative said he

swag trying to secure a larger
barge for the y Island

ferry at Cameron.

3?
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Murde char filed

Holly Bea slaying
30-year-old waitress in

a H Beach night club has
been charged in the fatal

shooting of a 38-year-old man

“inthe rear of the club Sunday
night, according to Assistant

Dis Attorney J. B. Jones,

Th charges were acceinst Glenna Marie Co ma wt ba beemetae
- ployed by the San Souci club

at Holly Beach up until Satur-

day,
Sheriff Claude Eagleson

said that the coc woman

alleg s ‘Lero Fontenot,
Lake Charles anda ree an argument in

the living quarters behind the
club at about 8:30 p.m. Sun-

lay.Y he sheriff gave the fol-

lowing account of what has
been leamed of the shooting
so far:

‘The Cooper woman report=

Dronet heads

development
assoc. here

E, J Dronet, assistant
manager of the Calcasieu

Marine Bank in Cameron, was
elected president of the Cam-

association Friday night. He

area Cecil Clark,
Johnn of Creole

was re- vice-presi-
dent; and Hadley Fontenot,
Cameron county agent, was
re-elected secretary.

The board me will
remain the sam

group discu pub-
lishing a brochure on the

parish.

Body of ship
pilot found

The body of Capt, Emest
F, Clooney, 64 Lake Chamissing in the Gulf of Mexi-

ednesday afternoon
week, according to the Cam=-

eron Sheriff&#3 Depart- ¢;
ent.

Sheriff Claude Eagleson
said crew member of the
shrimp boat &quot; spotted

“

the body ab 4:30 p.m.
‘apt, Clooney, a member

of the Lake Charles Pilots’
Association, fell into the

water Sunday morning as he
attempted to transfer Beaa

pilot boat onto

a

ship
he was_-to pilot eo ta
ChuBoa from the Calcasieu
and Ca meron Sheriff&#39;s De-

partment, the U.S. Coast

Guard, the Lake Charles
Pilots& Associati and hel-

icopters from Petroleum
Helicopters, Inc. had joined
the search for the veteran

seaman.

ed to Phillip Fontenot, op-

sue of the San at club,
unday night that Ler

Fontenot, who had been op-
erating the service station
next to the club, had been

shot.

Deputy Sheriff Peter Con-
stance shortly afterwa:
arrested the woman at the

club and foun in her posses-
sion

q

22-revolver.
placed both the

woman) and shooting victim
in his Jpatrol car and started

te » At the time it
ed that Fontenotaa still alive, The were

m at the Cameron ferry by
O&#39;Don Fune Home am-

bulance, which rushed the
man onto the South Cameron

hospital where he was pro-
nounced dead on arrival.

Dr. Cecil Clark, acting
coroner, found that the man

had been shot seven times,

withbul Piercing his legs,

ia a and side.
i Eagleso said thatbi aap it had learned

thatthe Cooper woman was a

Idivorcee and that her former
‘husband and three children
were living in Palestine,

Texas.

Broussard

rites held
Funeral services for Mrs.

Rosa Richard Broussard 60,
were held at 9.a.m, Satur

day from the Sacred Heart
Cathblic Church in Creole.
Burial was in Highland Mem-
ory Gardens under the direc-
tion of O&#39;Don Funeral

Home of Creole.
Rev. of-

ficia ot the
afer

|,
a native

and lifelo resident of Cres
ole, died in St. Patrick&#

ital in Lake Charles fol-

lowing a brief illness.
Survivors include her hus-

band, Delsan Broussard of
Creole; one daughter Mrs.

Burtis Gaud of Lake Charl
pe broth Lawrence Ri-

er Isle, Me.; five
sistersNa

e Benoit
of Cime Homer

Mrs. DennisSonant bot otLake
e anM je Jack

‘Aucoin, bothfay aan thr grand-

Freshmen
Relays set

The fifth annual Freshman

Relays will be held Saturday
morning beginning at 9 a, m.

at South Cameron highschool,
according to Coach Robert
Manuel. The meet is limi-

ted 3 boys 15 years of age
and under.

Schools which wil] com-

ete sacle Towa, Welsh,John Ba Sout Came~

ron, ee Grand Lake
an Mamou.

©

AN EARLIER DAY

Just a way they had
B ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

an ZOG heard a story of

arly days.which goes far[ villust the thinking and

‘attit that characterized
e Way our grandfathers ands -granatithen lived and

thought. Before we condemnthe for their childish bee
havior and juvenile reactions,

which seem primitive to
us now, we must reflect that

these were merely the ex-

aggerated forms of the virtues
and sterling qualities required

b the hard necessities of the

lay.

Independence of spirit,
lhard physical endeavor, a

supreme self-confidence an
the willingness to accept
‘challeng regardless of con-

sequences, are qualities that

helped to make thi country,
what it is today.

The way I heard it, 2

number of menwere sitting
about the front porch of one

of the local stores, talking,
‘chewing tobacco, and swapp-
ing lies in the pleasant manner

ofthe day. Their attention

was aroused and their interest

captured by a stran wh
rode up

ov big red horse
and reined his mount toa

halt in front of the gr 5

Now a stran
human, or dog was Siw ‘
object of interest in a com-

munity where everybody knew

his private affairs too for that
matter. All talking naturally
stopped, and for a moment

the stran was the center of
attention. This moment of

quiet was what he evidently
expected and was prepared
for. In afirm, matter-of-
fact voice that yet held

something of a challenge, he

‘ever swum the MississippiRiv going west.&q

response, according to
the code of the times, was

immediate and resolute; Old
Uncle Cab, &q mighty man

in his day,&q tilted his chair

oa threw i p onto
the floo rose to feet, and
tightened his elt & don
Know about that, he said.

&quot swum her several times
myself.&q

- Both acquatic fe were

purely imaginary of course,

and if anyone had accep -

them as accom facts
off-hand, both his and

Sutscn ead M be fone

ously questioned.

H said that the shooting
victim had a police record

and was on ition.

Assistant District Attorn
Jone said that a special ses-

sion of the grand jury will be

called in the near future to

hear the case.

Also working on the in-

vestigation we re Deputie J
B Congra and Edward

Broussa:

Hea Fund

nets $1,18
A total of $1, 183.33 was

raised in the Cameron parish
Heart Fund drive recently

corhpleted, according to J
B. Jones, Jr., parish chair-

man,

He said that Dr. C.C.
Clifton, Jr., state fund chair-

man, expressed his ap-
preciation to all the workers

in Cameron parish who helped
to raise this money.

REV. E ‘WILSO

Revival to

begin at

J. Bayou
The Johnson Bayou Baptist

Church will be revival
services Sun May-2, with

the
he fesatchucpeneeeeTex Preat

to the Rev. ccsWil
Seci will be condunightly at7:30 p,m.

continue thru May 9, tau
the singing will be Buddy

Bost, music director of the
host church.

The Rev. Wilson was the
owner and general manager

of Wilson Feed, Seed and
Grain Company of Alice,

Texas prior to entering the
ministry five years ago and
is known as &quot;B from
coast to coast by many of his
collegues inthe grain busi-
ness.

The ebit u invited to
attend t services.

&quot;W Bob answered,
&q youare a better man than
I am, I am willing to buy the
whiskey. =

Naturally,&qu Uncle Cab
came back. &q alwaj

ready todo the same thing
myself, but somebody ought
to tell you that I ain&# had to

buy the whisk for the past
twenty years,&

Bob swung down from his
‘horse, and for the next few

‘minutes he and Uncle Cab

strenuoutly debated the ques-
tion of who would buy the

whiskey. M informant
couldn&#3 &quot;recolle who won

th fight, and in his opinion
they both e whipped but
that was besid the point.
Each had proved his right to

be considered a man of spirit,
and&quo boy wh wouldn&#39 back

water for nobody.

Nor were there any hard
feelings after. Onthe con-

trary, the men became firm
friends, For, as the old gen-

tleman who told me this
story expressed it, &quot;Th
wasn&# no reason why they
shouldn&# be. Both was goo
men, and they hadn&# So
no dirt to each other. That
was Just way folls had in
them days &

Boat races, barbecue are Sun
The second annual Spring

Boat Races and barbecue,
sponsored by the Knights of
Columbus, Our Lady Star of
the Sea Council, will be held

Sunday, May 2 starting at
10 a.m. in the Mermentau

River at the Grand Chenier
State Park,

Barbecue dinners will be
served at the par! Cre
ole K. of C. Ho im Cre

ole, and at the V.F.W. Home

at Cameron, according to

Hayes Picou, chairman.
Dinners will als be available

to &quot;t home&qu for those

wishing to do so, he sai
Proceeds from the affair

will go to the K.C. council&#3

quota to the La. State Coun-.
cil Youth Expansion Program
which supports Youth Camps,

student centers, and squire

circles; also to the council&#3
quota to furnish a room in
the new edition of St.
Patrick&#39;s Hospital in Lake
Charles.

The boat races are being
presented in cooperation with
members of the Cameron Boat

Club, Grand Knight J.L.
Derou said. Ray Burleigh
is in charge of the races

which he sai would include

only “souped up jobs& The
seven races are for all types

of outboard motor boats and
first, second, and third place
trophies will be prese to
the winners in each race.

he twenty-one trophies
were donated to the K. of C.
CouncilAlb rea busineThey are on dispjay at F
Restaurant in Cameron,
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CREOLE AREA NEW

Teachers to hold

spring meeting
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER’

Converging upon South.
Cameron High School Friday
fortheir annual Spring meet-

ing will be the teachers of all
Cameron Parish. Set for 1:30

p.m., the meeting will be
devoted primarily_to the dis-
cussion of accomiplishments

in each department through-
outthe school term. Students

of South Cameron High Home
Economic classes will serve.

refreshments tothe group
under the direction of Mrs.

J.C. Reina, Home Economics
teacher.

Wednesday of last week
after motoring all the way

from Salisbury, Connecticut,
Mrs, Bernice Wiggins arrived
at Sacred Heart rectory in

Creole-where she spent two

days visiting with her brother,
Father Anthony Bruzas pastor

of Sacred Heart Church, Fol=

lowing the two-day visit, Mrs.

Wiggins and her brother left

by car for Miami, Florida to,

rvisit with relatives there. It.
will be recalled that Mrs.

‘Wiggins served as housekeeper

Sacred Heart rectory for
=veral months in 1963.

RETURN TO CREOLE

Just recently returning to

Creole after living in Corpus
Christi for the past three
months were Mr. and Mrs.

Larry LaBove and young
daughter, Reesa, and Mr.

and Mrs. John Savoie and

their two children. The two

families moved to Corpus
when Larry and John were

transferred there by Crain
Brothers of Grand Chenier by
which company both are em-

loyed,eT scer airplane pilot,
Frederick “Fatso&q Nunez, was

onthe &quo again last Thurs-

day when he went as co-pilot
to deliver a private plane all

to San Francisco,
While on the West

Coast, &quot;Fat took in some

interesting sights. He
&quot;jett backtoLake Charles’
on Sunday.

Visiting withrelatives and
friends inthe Creole area last

week was Mrs. Josephine
Eagleson of Lake Charles.
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CONDITIONERS

‘Soecification Certifies by NEMA. .

You&# ask how can one Air Conditioner be so superior to
another. We&#3 not bragging (it&#3 a fact)... PHILCO offers

so much more of everything for your cooling dollar—
berformance, efficiency and low cost of operation. Sizes

-
to meet your individual needs.

EASY CREDIT TERMS

Tanner’s Furniture
Cameron, La. Phone 5-5527

Win storm
WEETLAKE- LAKE NEWS

damag
building last week

By MRS. WASEY GRANGER

The Sweetlake-Grand
Lake area was hit by high

‘winds, lightning and hail

Monday afternoon of last

week. Boards were blown off

the roof of Alfred Duhon&#39;

chicken house and stuck into

-their kitchen roof.

big tree was blown down

in back of the Odelon Duhon

home.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry E.

Granger of Houma were Easter

‘visitors in the home of their

nts, The Floyd Grangersof Big Lake, and The D.E.

Sullivans of Lake Charles.

‘A

family-get-together was

held at the Alex Beard Jr.~
home Sunday to celebrate

Demostene ((Tan) La Bove&#39
55th birthday which was on

April 2lst and also to cele-
brate the Family&#3 coming
back home from Colinga,
Calif. after a 3-years stay.

H is now home and working
lfor the Crain Brothers at The
‘Pure Oil Co, in Sweetlake.

Those attending were his

,children, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
fred LaBove of Lake Charles,
Norris LaBove and Mrs. Alex
Beard Jr. A daughter Mrs.
Edmund Helm Jr. (Debbie)

was unable to attend. Sisters
and brothers who attended

were the Stanford LaBove of

‘Sulphur, the George A. La-

Bove of Hackberry, the Joseph
D. LaBove of Sweetlake, the

Maxine Fontenot of Lake

‘Charles, the H.P. Doucet of
Lake Charles and Mrs. Eli

(Tootsie) Broussard of Vinton.

\Approximately 45 attend-

ed the get-together.
David Beard and James

Cox, Jr, Jr. 4-H members,
Grand Lake High, attended

the Cameron Parish Farm
Bureau barbecue Thursday

erst

Mrs. Eagleson isthe mother of
local Cameron Parish Sheriff,
Claude Eagleson.
Seen driving a new 1965

tan Oldsmobile along the
Creole highways this past
week was Michael Savoie of

‘East Creole.

AT NO EXTR COS TO YO
PHILED GIVE YOU FUL
5 YEA GUARANTE

O AL PARTS
WOT 1ST O THE COMPRESSOR
ALONE BUT OW ALL FUNCTIONAL

pants:
° Faw moTOR

AUTOMATIC
THERMOSTAT

RELAYS,
» Sauianer cace

BLOWER
1O-BLADE

CONDENSER Fan
Fat CAPACITORCo

MEAT SALE

‘evening and gave a demon-
stration of Horn Flies, which
took ist place at 4-H
Achievement Day. Mr. Dar-

deau thanked Mrs. J. D. -
for working with the boys.

Atarecent meeting of the
Grand Lake Altar Society,

Mrs. Raymond’ Blanchard,
president - gave the financial
report. Cash received in
1964 was $1,727.22. The
total Expenditures were

$1,391.19 having a balance
of $346.03. The activities
|fo Summer were planned.

Bi-monthly meetings were

set.

Father Charles Lavasseur,
pastor congratulated the

‘Ladies for their service to the

church. He also expressed
his gratitude for the daily hot

meals sent tothe Rectory and

also his thanks for all the

flowers sent to him during his
stay in the Hospital.

Mrs. Absie Duhon fell on

her carport last week and had

to be mushed to St. Patrick&#3

hospital. Herarm was broken

and will be in a cast.

CAMERON NEWS,

10 initiated as

4th degree KC’s
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

C lates who were ine
itiated into the Fourth degree
Knights of Columbus at the
Exemplification Sunday in
Alexandria were: Warren H,
Carter, Tony P. Cheramie,
Hilaire Heber, Amos Miller,
Ray Thomas Simar, Roland
J.T rosclair, Jr, Donal P,

ussard, Louis A, Canik,
Orrie P, Canik and Robert R.
iMontie.

Accompanyi the grou
were 4th degree Knig Ja

!Deroue Kenneth Montie and
Johnny Boudoin,

The wives, Ruth Derouen,
Glenda Montie, Alta Miller,
AltaHeber, Eldie Cheramie,
Meridith Montie, June Simar,

GailTrosclair, Annie Carter,
and Mrs, Orrie Canik were
takenonatour at Camp Mary
Hill, the Girls Industrial
School and the St, Frances
Cabrini Hospital.

Brent Cheramie was hone
ored with a surprise birthday

Rt. Cameron News
BY MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Jauran-
ka are starting to build their

new home. It&# west of the
Jennings Jones home.

The James Cunninghams
havea pretty trailer next to
Dan Roux, Sr.

Mrs. Margurite Tate and
Mrs. Rose Marie Schram of
Lake Charles attended the
shower of Shirley Thibeaux

Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie

(Tince) Murphy are on vaca-

tion visiting friends in

Mississippi.
Mrs. Ray Isgitt, Debra and

John of Houston, spent the
Easte holidays with her moth-
er, Mis. Tilly McKenney and
Mrs. McKenney retuined
home with herto spend a

week.

Mrs. Lucy Abrahamsen and
children, and Mrs. Stella

Daigle spent the day in Sul-
phur Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Lee Daigle.

CALL PR S-5516 TO
PLAC A CLASSIFIED
AD IN THE PILOT

—

FOR SALE:

3

lots at old

. Broussard beach, $500
each. Contact Ambrose East,
Hackberry, La. (4/22-29)

HEN FOR SALE: 50¢ each
now at the Alfred Duhon farm
at Sweetlake, Phone 598-
2176. (4/29)

Mr. and Mrs, Pierre Sa-
voie, Mrs. Berton Daigle,
and Sandy spent Friday and

Saturday inNederlandwith
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Istre.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Cour-
ville of Roanoke visited the

Bobby Courvilles andthe Gene
Jaurankas last week. They also

visited Karen Courville in
South Cameron hospital where

she underwent surgery last
Thursday,

Mrs. Leona Hunt, and
Mrs. Alpha Hamilton of Port
Arthur were weekend visitors

of the C.R. Guilbeaus, the
Brown Watts, the Wm. Roux&#3
and yours truly,

Bemard Trahan of Orange
and Leva Trahan of Lake

Were recent visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Guidry.

Mr, and Mrs. Louis Mar-
‘ceaux of Gueydan spent Sun-

day with the Gerald Guidrys.

FOR DEPENDABLE repair
service on all makes of T

phs, etc, call
Ed. Kelley at. Radand TV Service, PR\5-5425

Cameron, We also\have a

large line of RCA Vic!
2ynith sets.

Wanted at once: two

cooks, one to work in the
morning and one Short Order
cook to work evenings. Call

LIncoln 28360 or apply in

person at Man&# Cafe in Cre~
ole. (4/22-5/6)

FOR SALE: 16 foot boat,
35 hp Johnson moter, controls,

electric starter, trailer, $500.
Call LI 2-4331, Creole, after

5 p.m, (4/29-5/6)

HELP WANTED: Dependa-
ble, honest, fast working

woman to work, between 30

and 48 years of age. Friday
and half day Sunday off. If

you do not intend to work all
summer do not apply. Apply

at trailer home at Marida&#39
Frosty Bar in Cameron. (4/29)

eae

eee

eeeae

FOR SALE: 40-foot trawl
boat fully equipped. 671
General Motors, 3 to1 re=

duction, equipped withwinch.

Nolan A. Blanchard, Box 80

“Chauvin, La. Phone LY
4-4116.

3p
—

TYPEWRITER and adding
machine sales and service.

Office supplies and advertis-

ing specialties. Lynn& Office

TANDEM STOCK trailers,
for sale. 12, 14 and 16 foot
sizes. Factory built with all
medal construction except for
wood floor. Sold by
Gist Pontiac--GMC, Highway’

‘90 East, Sulphur.
_

JOHNSON MOTORS

SPORTING GOODS
“Your Authorised

MackHiway (Sulp
JA T80 ee

Bell&#39 Appliance
Service Center

Located in rear of Tanner&#39
furniture store, air ic
parts for all makes and mouels
of appliances. Quality re-&
finishing with Dulux enamel.

par at the recreation center
this 13th birthday April 21,

About 25 guests enjoyed
skating and dancing, Refresh=

ments were served by Mrs,
DielLaLande, Mary Lou Mc-

Johns and Mrs. Tony Chem
amie,

Mrs, Miles McJohnson and

family spent the aftemoon
Sunday with

a

visit to her
mothers, Mrs, James Brown
in Perry.

Mr, and Mrs, Russel Brous—
sard spent the Easter week-end
with relatives and friends, the

Cloudy Broussards and Diel
LaLande:

Get well wishes and speedy
recovery are extendedto Mrs.
~E, Guthrie who underwent

surgery inaLake Charles hos=

\Pital last week,
There is a mad msh for

mothers who have to make
costumes forthe Cameron el-

ementary school play. Don&#
forget to attend the play

Holly Beach Directory

- BON TON

‘ROULE

Holly Beach

Dance Every
Saturday Night

Music by Joe Bonsall

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Mr. & Mrs, Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,
Package Beer, Picnic and

Fishing Needs

Electric & Plumbing
Supplie:

JO 9-2122
Holly Beach

BILL&#

BARBECUE
Holly Beach

Featuring hickory |

smoked barbecue, sea-
|

food, beer, cold‘drinks,
and beach supplies.

Bring the family out
foranouting@tth Beach

TS

&quot;STAN
IG STORE

Groceries, Meats, Cabins
Beer, Cold Drinks

Picni Supplies

Esso Gas & Oil

Mr, and Mrs, WalterStanl
JO 9-2120

Holly Beach
Thursday night at the Cam~

eron e

¥
school audi~

itorium,

BIRTH.
Mr, and Mrs, Gerald Gui-

dry announce the arrival of a

daughter, Ann Monique, April
13, in South Cameron hos-
‘pital. She weighed 7 lbs.
10 ozs. Ann was welcomed

by Melonie, Michelle, and
‘Chris. Grandparents are Mr.
‘and Mrs. Gerald Guidry and

¢Mr, and Mrs, Louis Marceaux
of Gueydan.

OUR APPRECIATION ...

W wish tothank the sheriff departments of Cam~

eron and Calcasieu parishes, officers and crews of

the helicopters, alzpl and boats that participa~
apt.

Cameron Parish coast fro April 18h to 21st.
will always be deeply grateful for your persistent
efforts to find our beloved one. :

The Family of Capt. Ernest F, Clooney

ted in the search for Emnest F, Clooney off the
We

Get well wishes to Wilma
‘Guthrie who underwent major
surgery in Memorial hospital
last week, and to Margaret

Faulk, wh is out of the hos=

pital, and is feeling better.
Get well wishes to Karen

Courville, who underwent
surgery in South Cameron

last Thursday, to Loretta

Trahan, who underwent

surgery in Abbeville last

week, and to Melonie, Mi-

chelle, and Chris Guidry who
ad the measles, and now have

‘the mumps.

‘Floor Covering’
SPECIALS
Cont. Filament Nylon

Carper with rubber pad and
installation. $5.95 sq. yd?

Rubber Tile, Reg. Price

18 Our price’. . 12¢ per
tile.

Lifetime Goodyear In

laid, Wood or Concrete,
Reg. $4.95. Our price .

$3.95 sq. yd.

Dupont 591 Nylon Car-

pet (10 year guarantee). .

$4.95 sq. yd.

6 & 12 Cusnion floor
Vinyl, Reg. $2.5% Our

price $1.95 sq. yd.

Floor Covering
Discount Center

YO C SAV
5 - 10 -. 25

IF YOU COMPARE OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY TIRES FOR:

* Cars * Trucks * Farm * Boat Trailer
* Golf Cart * Industrial * Wheelbarrow

TIRE MART
Lake Charles

1200 RYAN — R 5 RAHBANY oR,
orstRieUToRS FoR

ane * Bicycle

MANAGER — 432-854

FISK’ TIRES5500 Common R7-7403;
LAKE ESCHA

COMPLETE

FRONT END
Lm Chevrolet.

New Low Price!
Thurs., Fri., Sat. and Sunday

5 Ibs. Round or gtegk $3.25Sirloin

5 Ibs. T. Bone Steak $3.00

Tee estimate on refinishing.

PHONE PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

Supply, 1339 Cypress, Sul-
phur. Phone JA 7-5759.
am in Cameron regularly. See
me for all your office needs.

All Chevrolet
Passenger Cars
Front End Wheel

Alinement

only ¢ 7.50
Bear ‘Telaliner’

Wheel Alinement
‘Th Best There Is’

FAWVOR CHEVROLET Co.
CREOLE, LA.

Shrimp. Trawls & Boards
10 to 30 Ft, in Stock -- Any Size on Order

Small and Large Doors
Rope of All Kinds -- Polythelene Rope,

Polydacron Rope, Trawl Cables and Bridles
NYLON WEBBING

JAKE&#3 NET SHOP
6 1/2 Miles East of Cameron

- Phone PR 5-5340

Rum or
Pikes Peak ROAST

Hindquarter
7-Steaks

Front Quarter 45¢
Pure Ground Pure Ground Pork Lard
BEEF 49¢,,. PORK 50¢... 50¢ per Gallon

BROUSSARD and SON
Meat Market Cameron

Lb. 55¢
Lb. 55¢

Lb. 50¢ PROTECTS children,
pets and property

OU LOWES
PRIC EVE

24: =
© 4 inch Fabric only @ 36 mos. te poy

© No Down Payment

CURLEY VINCENT

.
Cameron Rep.,

JE 8-2460
Grand Chenier

Lb.

LI 2-8340
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BILL&
BARBECUE

Holl Beach
aturing hickory

aked barbecue, sea-

i, beer, cold&#39;dr
beach supplies.

Brin the family out

a outingatthe Beach,
enone

STANLEY&
IG STORE
xceries, Meats, Cabins
Beer, Cold Drinks,

Picnic Supplies

Ess Gas 6 Oil

and Mrs, WalterStanle

JO 9-2120
Holly Beach

ey

ION...

epartments of Cam-

fficers and crews of

boats that participa-
t F. Clooney off the
il 18th to 21st. We

for your persistent

. Ernest F. Clooney

SAV
|

~ 25 %
YOU BUY TIRES FOR:

* Boat Trailer
* Wheelbarrow
| * Bicycle

AR
MANAGER — 403-9581

g
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AWVO

hevrole

a
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5
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E CO.
28340

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Showe welcome b
farme garden

B ELORA MONTIE
girl, Allyson Lynette, Satur-(Th twothowerswhich fell day& South Came Mathis past week bringin .9, tial hospital. She weighedin of rain was welcomed by 7 pounds and 1/2 ‘ounces.Sveryone for helping the gar-den potato and corn crops, Grandparent are Mr. and’and pastures, Mrs. Charles D. Theriot, and

..
Mr. and Mm. Whitneyp Mr. and Mrs, Lester Richard

Baccagalo are havin a St. of Cameron. Great grard-.larg barb hous utility parent ar Mn and Mtoom and a playroom for the Severin Miller of here and-children built back of their Mr. and Mrs. Luma Richardhome, of Creole, and Mrs. es
Men folks are very bus Theriot of Grand Chenier.

at this time of year with
cattle vaccinating and bran- VISITORS

q his past week this Mr. and Mrs, Earl Granger
work took place at Severin and family arrived last weekMiller&#3 “ barbecue dinner fom Amarillo,. Texus where

Was prepared for the working Mr Grange had been work-
pen. The same done at ing in the service. He left
Prevate Miller&# and Moise Sunda to resume his duties

Sturlese& places. inMiami, Fla, Mrs. GrangeH. A. Miller was taken to 2nd children will stay with
a New Orleans hospital Fri- hermother, Mrs. C, B, Miller,

here until after school, then
will join Mr. Granger.

morning. His three daughter Visiting father and rela-
and a son-in-law and grand- tives in Feralido, Ohi for a
son, Robert Mhire, are with’ week are Mr. and Mrs. Earl
him at the hospital Booth and daughter,

Henry Roy, who spent

|

Mr. and Mrs, Watkin Mil-
Several weels in Oschner er and Mrs. Jeff Nunez visi-

home. Mr. Roy has s hospital and is very ill.Fee Viaiting Mec beatts
Allen Ray, bab gon of Wilford Bonsall and family

Mr, and Mrs. Manson Vin- over the weekend were their
Cent, was baptized Saturday daughter and family, Mr. and

afternoon at St.. Eugen Mrs. Bill Felter, of Houston
church here. Sponsor were

Texas.
Ray Nunez and Mrs, Wilson Spendin Saturday and
Swire. Officiating was Rev, Sunda with parents Mr. and
J Dolan, Mrs. Nelson Bonsall were the

FIRST CHILD
Mr. and Mrs, Lester Ri- Visited the Ruth Monties Fri-

chard Jn announces the; d and Saturda in Grand
arrival of their first chil enler. .a 2

&qu and Mss. Harold Dus
Pree of Houma visited Mr.
and Mrs. Carl McCall over

the weekend.
Renee and Deidre, two

oldest daughter of Mr. and
‘Mrs. Daniel Theriot, are

\ Spendin twoweeks with their
great grandmother, Mrs.
Josephine Veazey of Port

Asthur. Shane, another child
of The Theriots&# spent a week
with Mr. and Mrs. Bud Mure

ph in Cameron, “While the
Dallas lots of Cameron

b4 th visit of Delaine a
& Darren spent seve:

Mr. and Maw. Je‘Theriot. Another child,
Shannon, underwent minor

surgery in South Cameron
Memorial hospital Thursday.

He came home Sunday.

Hleetri
Cooperat

make...

e a better plac for farmin
a better plac for busines

e a bett plac for indust
a better plac for peop to live

* and enjo livin

Rountree is

initiated into

LSU fraternit

Hackberry has been initiated
into Phi Eta Sigma, a na-

tional honorar fraternity for
freshman men at Louisiana

State University.
Phi Eta Sigma is open to

freshman men who eam at

lea 2. ay erag Gis
: erfect) in t semes=

}

Jefferson-Davis fr Te and to sophomores
ric Co-op, whoearted a similar averageElect
Tne durin their entire freshman

A

=

Esye:
The fraternity initiated 89

is LSU students at the campusLocally owned enterprise
ceremony, tesenisd SRE...pacemaker in progress verity officials.

CMU emu

ath)

1 part of your paychec regularly Haveden cro ive nw or Youretirement income grow...pen airs
q

hig rate ofearnin generous profit at our

Yes a rewardin oo Our saving account

an you, A safe one, too, tart it now.. .here...and

epen setirement years in:

Current Rate 4% per annum

CALCASIE SAVIN
AN LOA AssociATIO ae

118 Aya Street Lak Charle La

108 East Napole Sulphu La

.
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Steven P. Rountree of
|

SUNNYDALE SLICED

ON
wu 59°
REDEEM /

GOOD FoR

HAWAII
PUNCH

RED, YELLOW OR

Low CALORIE

46-0Z. CANS

SUNNYDALE
GRAD A WHOLE

; LB.

SUNNYDAL CUT UP PAN READY FRYERS
BABY BEEF ROUND OR SIRLOIN
BABY BEEF T-BONE STEAKS...

FRANKS
BABY BEEF RUMP OR PIKES PEAK ROAST.
CENTE CUT LEAN SMOKE PORK CHOPS...

WISCONSIN DAISY CHEESE
___

STEAKS ......

SUNNYDAL
12-0Z. PKG.

Your NO.SCOUPO

ae

JACK SPRAT P
:

4

JACK SPRAT CUT GREEN BEANS.
___

2 cuit 29e

JACK SPRAT FRESH BLACKEYES
|.

2 2% 29c

DEL HAVEN RED RIP TOMATOES
___

2 can 25€

OR

SCOTT TOILEF TISSUE...
FLEISCHMANN’S MARGARI

VALEN ORANG
===

.
5 ta 4Q

HO GRO GRE BEANS.
=

ws. 19

Be
cematesneneactckwemennoeee

LBS. 35

eae eee eee et eee eneeeees sess LB 29

NE RE POTATOES
CELL PA TOMATOE
FRE CUCUMB cris.

BLUE DETERGENT
GIANT SIZE.

TOWELS

23 39..

4rous 33€

texeevewesaed
vw. 37¢

WITH 2.50

PURCHASE

OR MORE

SEA STAR FROZEN

FISH STICKS

ie
ST. JOSEP

ASPIRI ---100&#3 57

LB.

WHITE, YELLOWPILLSB sess:

LIBBY’S FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE

2 «oz. 49e

CAK MI 3. 99

er
Add this piece to your

TUBSDAY
WI 2 08 Mone

RCHEXCLUDI
CIGARETTES

PLAY TV. BINGO DAILY
GET BINGO CARDS HERE |

.Blue Floral GLASBAKE

OVEN SET

8-INCH

SQUA

= CAM
SPECIAL THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

APRIL 29.30, MAY 1 FOOD MART



Grand Lake teachers feted
Teachers of GrandLake

hi gh school were honored at
the highschool home ec room
last Wednesday afternoon with

a coffee sponsored by the
Sweetlake Home Demonstra-

tion Club,
Serving the coffee was Mrs.

Mervin Chession and Mrs.
Charles W. Hebert presided at

the punch bowl.
Among those at the recep-

tion were the above, left to

right: Wilson Montie, parish
supervisor; Mervyn Taylor,

Teachers

honored at

Hackberry
Members of the Hackberry

high school faculty were hon=
ored. at a social in the school

cafeteria Friday afternoon
after school.

The Home Demonstration
Club, Athletic Association

and Lions Club of Hackberry
joined in entertaining the

teachers in recognition of

Teacher Appreciation Week.
Talks expressing the com-

munity&# appreciation to the

teachers for their services

were made by Mrs. Nata

Hebert, HD club president;.
Albert Kyle of the Athletic

Association, and Kenneth

Ducote of the Lions club.

Teachers attending the
social were Mrs, Ann Gray,
Mrs. Pauline Krumm, Mrs.

Bruce Vincent, Mrs. Beverly
Goodrich, Mrs. Bob Cohen,

Mrs. Archie Berwick, Mrs.

Lloyd Byler, Chester Krumm,
Principal John DeBarge,

Wayne Wood, Daniel L.

Weekly and Syron Beck.

Cont&#3 from Pg.1
Cameron HD club meets Ward 4school board member;

&#39;

‘mentary Linda Gay Smith and

Principal Alvin Hoffpauir, and

|

David Chabreck, Grand Che-
Mrs. Clem Demarets, Sweet- jnier; Darlene Guidry, Rickyin the Stanley home

Mrs, Walter Stanley and
Mrs. Edward Swindell were

hostesses for the Cameron
Home, Dem

Roll call was answered by
21 members with problems

DOT’ Flowers wired anywhere

FLOWERS & GIFTS

PR 6-5524 Cameron

they have in fitting garments.
Mrs. Braxton Blake gave

plans for a program to aid a
sick family inCameron. Sev-
eral club were ap-
pointed division chairman and
an appeal was made for cake
donations, The fund raising
Program was set for May 20

at the Cameron Elem. school.
Mrs. Hadley Fontenot read

a thank you note from the
Cameron Elementary school

Order Early
Flower And

Corsages For

Graduation

lake HD club president.

faculty for the club ladies!

participation in Teacher Ap-
preciation week.

Mrs. Charles Rogers,
as

ibited

the cook-
books now being sold by the
club. A compilation of

Favorite Recipes along the
Mississippi&q sells for $2. A
few local cooks are contribu-
tors.

Mrs. Charles Rogers and
Mrs. Sam Warren were ap-
pointed for the
parish tour in Hackberry May

Be
In reports given Mrs,

Charles F. Hebert gave points
for using insecticides on plants
and other horticulture hints.
Mrs. Jerry Jones stressed the
importancé of reading devel-

opment and makinguse of our

libraries, Mrs. Walter Stanley
showed the new belt loops for

Proper hanging, and Mrs.
Hadley Fontenot gave the
H.D. Council report.

he proper fitting of gar-
ments and patterns are of ut-

most importance, Miss Patsy
Granger, agent, toldthe group
in her ion. She
showed sketches of what to do

when altering problems are

necessary.
A buffet supper was served

Prior to the meeting.
Nine guests were present:

Mrs. John Prescott, Mrs.
John P. Hensley, Mrs. Cecil

\Guidr Annette Greathouse
and Eddie Demary, Grand
Lake.

Catherine Lowery, Frank

Hughes, Cynthia Lowery,
James Lowery, Hackberry;

wen Leger, Deborah Jacobs,
Linda Thibodeaux, Jerry

Johnson Bayou;
Cherie Kay Griffith, Michael
McCall, Anna Louise Guillory
and Ted Baccigalopi, South
Cameron.

Persons on the program
were: Alma Johnson, Grand

Lake, mistress of ceremonies;
Ida Young, Grand Lake,

i

ary La)
.

4-H pledge; Annette Great-
house, Grand Lake, invoca-

tion; Emest Hamilton, Hack-
berry, program.

U.E. Hackett, school
superintendent, talk; L. P,

\Theriot, Jr., manager, Jenn-
lings Production Credit Associ-

ation, talk; Mrs. Walter Stan-
ley and Jerry Wise, presenta,

tion of awards; Kellett Ha-
thorn, associate state club

agent, guest speaker; Linda
Thibodeaux, Johnson Bayou,
4-H creed,

Also on the program were

Jamie Lou McCall, Jennifer
Jones, Margaret Humphries,
and Marlena LeBleu.

Jones, Mrs. E.J. Dronet, Mrs.
. B. O&#39;Co Mrs. Albert
Bartlett all of Johnson Bayou;

‘Mrs. Robley Simon of Holly
| Mrs. Hubert Smith and-

Mrs, Braxton Blake of Came~
ron.

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. John P. Vincent
of Gueydan have announced the engagement and

approaching marriage of thei r daughter,
Barbara Jane Vincent, to Douglas Arthur

LeMaire, sonof Mr. and Mrs. Arthur LeMarie,
Jr. of Cow Island. The

at 10a.m., June 5 at
church in Gueydan.
(Photo by Broussard&#39;s

wedding will take place
St. Peter&#3 Catholic

Photo Service, Morse)

Bids opened

Wednesday on

Big Lake road

ment project along the Grand

Lake-Ridge Road Highway
State Route 1144, according

The Louisiana Department
of Highways was to open bids

Wednesday for an improve-

to Highway Director A. L.
Stewart. -

The project will begin at
the junction of State Routes
1144 and 384southeast of
‘Grand Lake, and extend

southeasterly along 1144 for
1. miles.

Work includes grading,
installing drainage structures,

Prepuring an aggregate or
soil cement base course, and
asphalt paving.

The project should take 12
months for completion,

S. Cameron Sr.

4-H club

has meeting
The proper way of budding

a-plant was discussed by the
4-H agents, Miss Granger and

- Dardeau, at the recent

South Cameron senior 4-H& Ga
club meeting.

Sandra Daigle and Elaine
Broussard led in the pledges.

Winners at Achievement
Day were recognized. They

were Ted Baccigalopi, Lur-
chell Fontenot, Anna Louise
Guillory and Darrell Swire.
Charlotte Guillory, Reporter

Altho Ttalian an o are, af
almost a record

hi feerally: la behind French and
salaries by $20 or more

a year,

Mon
(Thi

{s

the only time

All Membershi

* Robert Merril

© Arthur Ftedler

LAK CHARLE COMMUNITY CONCER AS
ANNUAL MEMBERSHI DRIV

:

aa pril 26th trou Saru ab A
tickets for the concerts tha

Good for 5 (fiv concer
Area membership on sale

Mrs. Charles Hackett
Phone 598-2234, Sweetlake

CONCERTS FOR 65-66 SEASON

Metropolitan Oper Star

® To be announced later

* Jean Paul Sevilla
French Pianist

* Varel & Bailey

Coun Weste Musi

DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT

CYPRESS INN
Rutherford Beach Road Creole

© Heavy Duty Chassis
© Pus Button Controls
© Exhaust & Ventilation
© Supe Quiet
© More Powertu!

Priced as

Low as

Frigidaire Air

FEDDE conoition

We Also Have Carrier and

Gulf Applianc Sales
Creole

© Thermostat Controls

$179

Conditioners

Ab yo Cover 7
FIRE - AUTO

ala aT Cole

policy to play
“hard to get”

BE SURE YOU BUSINESS
(8 LISTED IN THE

YELLO PAGE
@

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

Garner Nunez--LI 2-4755

Suswreartee
NUNEZ INSURANCE AGENCY

Gabe Nunez--JE 8-3354

SUPER SOAK CYCLE
.-.removes deep-down dirta

egular washing would miss!

b NORMAL cycle for regulars.
® GENTLE cycle for delicates.

je Exclusive Surgilator®
agitator washing action.

j Magic-Mix® filter.

Or
Ure of tratlomarts ( ond BCA by

All Porcelajnize *

CAMERO

3-CYCLE AUTOMATIC WASHER

NOW

P

ONLY

her Mod “A Low
Whirlpool Corporation, manutocturer

of RCA WHIRLPOOL oppliances, authorized by Hedio Corporation of America

Matching Electric 4 Cycle Dryer
With Temperature Control $139.95

DYSO LUMBE CO

179%
with acceptable trade

Plus Installation
As $125

‘AY

LA.

Presentin
th 196

Fas Show 9

GASlig
Give your home an extra touel
glow of GASlights,
the patio or in the yard.
pools, too, because
throughout the
around your home,
tional and contemporary in de

they do

a

attrac

your local gas company office,

For prompt installation, talk to any
United Gas employee. No mone) down

=.
k

+++ @asy easy monthly payments.

‘ of glamour with the soft
Install them beside the drivew:

‘They&# ideal for swimming
not attract insects.

tive light
styles, both tradi

sign, Now on display at

UNITED

on

And
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

‘This is to advise that the C Paris! Board,its regula session convened oApr 5 13 acca

that ai ons havingarising oto t furnishin of lab ta mitered
C. in the construction ott said works should

formAfter the elaps of said time, the Cans Par m
School Board will Pay all sums due in the absence of anysuch claims or liens,

Cameron Parish School Board
/s/ U. E Hackett, SRun Cameron Pilot: April 8 15, 22 2 M 6, 13 20,

——

INVITATION FOR BIDSSealed bids, subject to the conditi

wi be received by the Commissioner Cour felten
‘ounty, Texas, th Police jury of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

an and Road District #7 of Cameron Parish, Louisia
a tion be opened S r00

eee ges,
re i

materials (other than Owner fumni la sueincal
performing all work fo installing the replacement of two (2)roadw slabs, one piling bent, and minor additional re.
pairs and replacements for the Sabine Lake, Bridge.

Plans and specifications may be inspect at Cameron
Parish Court House Cameron Par Louisiana, or Jefferson

County Sub Court House Port Arthur, Texas.
Where copie of plans are requested, a deposit of five

dollars ($5.00) will be required. The full amount of the
deposit for one set of documents will be retumed to each
bidder, and all other deposits will be refunded (with deduc-
tions not exceeding the actual cost of reproduction of the
documents upon return of all documents in good condition
within ten (10) days after the date of opening of bids.

Guarantee will be required with each bid as follows: At
least 10 of the amount of the bid in the form of a certified
check or bid bond, payable to Jefferson County, Texas,
Cameron Parish Louisiana, and Road District #7 of Came-

ron Parish Louisiana,
Performance Bond will be required as follows: 100% of

the contract price.
Bids must be submitted upon the standard forms furnished

er.

The right is reserved, as the interest of the Owner may
require, to reject any and all bids and to waive any infor-

mality in bids received.

Envelope containing bids must be sealed, marked, ad-
dressed and bear the title =

&quo for Installing Replacement Roadway Slabs, Piling
Bent, and Minor Repairs --- Sabine Lake Bridge
Bids shall be submitted to:

Port Arthur, Texas
The awarding of a contract to the successful bidder will

“be conditioned upon, and the contract therefor will require
the Contractor to adhere to and pay all workers on this pro-
ject the minimum prevailing scale of wages in this area.

Contract will be executed by Jefferson County, Texas,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and Road District #7 of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana. a

No plans, specifications or proposal forms herein will be
issued to other than a licensed general contractor or

authorized representative.
.

Commissioners Court

Jefferson County, Texas

Police Jur
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

AND

Road District #7 of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Run:, April 29 May 6 & 13.

nn

iimmarmincmemin

PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of Title 17, paragraph 87. 2 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 ‘public notice is

hereby given that CALIFORNIA OIL COMPANY, acting
through its division, THE CALIFORNIA COMPANY, has
filed with the Cameron Parish School Board application for

a Pipeline Right of Way Grant across Section 16 Township
15 South,Range 15 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana; said

application bein on file in the office of the Cameron Par-
is School B A opposition to the granting of said

Right of Way should be filed with the Cameron Parish School
Board prior to May 7 1965.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U. E, Hackett, Secretary

LOCAL BILLS

(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO INTRODUCE AS REQUIRED
BY CONST. IV, 6)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public notice is hereby given, in compliance with Sec-
tion 6, Article IV of the Constitution of Louisiana, that
there will be introduced at the forthcoming session of the
Legislature of Louisiana, to be convened on May 10, 1965,
a bill to amend Title 34 of Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950 by adding thereto a new Chapter to be designated as

Chapter 26 arid to contain R.S. 34:2291 - 34:2297 to

create and provide for the organization, powers, duties and
functions of the Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal Dis-
trict, and the Cameron Port Commission, to contain as area

located within the boundaries of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

/s/ Conway LeBleu
Run: April 29,May 6.

een

eeOre

NOTICE

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury will receive sealed bids

for the purchase of the following equipment on April 30,
1965, at 10:00 A.M., in the Police Jury Conference Room

of the Cameron Parish Courthouse.

One (1 Littleford Model 106 Two-Way Traction Driven

Road Broom or One (1) Grace Model J Two-Way Sweeper.
Prospectiv bidders should consult the Cameron Parish

Police Jur at its office in the Cameron P. ish Courthouse

for further information if necessary.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids or to waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot: April 15 22, 29

SS
— ——

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that CITIES SERVICE OIL COM-

PAN has applied to the SCHOOL BOARD OF THE PARISH

OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, requesting the grant by said
body of a right-of-way to cover a portion of the Southwest

Quarter of Southwest Quarter of Section 16, Township 12

South Range 6 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and that

the SCHOOL BOARD OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA,
will be requested to act upon said application on MONDAY,
MAY 3, 1965,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

BY: U. E, HACKETT

Superintendent
RUN: April 22, April 29, 1965

STATE TAX SALE

IMMOVAB PROPERTY

“STATE OF LOUISIANA

DELIQUENT TA DEBTORS

OFFICE OF SHE AND EX OFFICI TA COLLECTOR
‘AMER’

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the constitu-

tion and the laws of the State of Louisiana, I will sell at the
: in which the Civil

District Court Parish of Cameron is held, within the

legal hours for Judicial sales beginning at 11 A.M. on

DAY, MAY 1965
each succeeding day until sai sale is

‘on which taxes are now

and continue on

d as

well as all other taxes in the year 1964 together with interest

thereon from the first da of January, 1965, at the rate of *

‘one per cent per month until paid and all costs.

‘The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount of

taxes due by each on the assessment rolls for said years, and

the immovable property assessed to each to be offered for

sale as follows, to-wit:
Mr, Jeptha E, Turner, Jr. 102 Mallard Street

les, LouisianaLake Charl
Watercraft: Snapper, Valued at $720.00; Taxes $40. 14;

“interest and costs to be added.

17 Tp. 15S, R. 12S. File #96182 (To Curtis L, and Mary
Lee Keith) Valued at $20.00; Taxes $.74; interest and
costs to be added.

‘Mrs. Bertha K, Stear

c/o Bs L, Stear
Lots 26

Box 3431 No. Stn.

Port Arthur,
to 29 Tees a and 39 Block 2 Unit

a sub, of part ecs. 10 and 11 Tp, 15S.R.
11 W. Valued at $80.00; T: 2

9

tobe sauce’
‘axes $2 94; interest and costs

Texas

Nellie Vincent Book 621 Iris Street
LouisianaLake Charles,

An und, 1/10 int, in and to W 1/2 SE 1/4 NE 1/4 SW 1/4
‘Sec. 22 Tp. 15S, R, 10 W. Valued at $20.00; Taxes
$.82; interest and costs to be added.

Mrs. Thelma Lyons Ellis
Mrs. Stella L.

R.
& Fiegel Cox

.

230 Peca Street
Mrs. Pearl Lyon - Lake Charles, Louisiana
1.25 Acres: An und, 1/4 int. in S acres of land in $. Cor,
of 1/2 of N, 20 acres of Lot 9 of E, Doiron Sub. of Secs.
36 to 39 inc, Tp, 12S. R, 10 W, Valued at $30.00; Taxes
$1. 22; interest and costs to be added,

eee

TRACTOR SAFETY -- Francis Robicheaux
and Daniel Lonthier, Grand Lake 4-Hclub mem-

707-16th Street bers, are shown giving a demonstration on
Samuel N, and Lena Jinks

Lake Charles, Louisiana tractor safety at the Farm Bureau meeting in

Labove&# Mobil Servicé Station

&quot;Merchan $1,000.00; Business Furnit

{Wayburn LaBove)
Cameron, Louisiana
ture and Fixtures:

Improvements on leased land,
$20. 38 interest and costs to be added.

Danny G, Larue, Jr.

Valued at $500.00; Taxes Creole last week. This was a winning demon-

stration at 4-H achievement day.
.

P. ©. Box 603
$400. 00; Value ‘at $1, 400: 00; Taxes $78.05; interest and

costs to be added.

James D. McArthur ©. Box 182

‘ameron, jana

Pool Hall Equipment from Roy DeAngelo, File No, 97931.

Valued at $800.00; Taxes $39.00; interest and costs to be

added.

William Bargeman Estate Cameron, Louisiana

18.67 Acres: The N,

20

acs. of E 1/2E 3/2 NW 1/4, less

1/46 int. sold to S Bargeman, Sec. 3 Tp. 15S.R.

8 W. (Less the Und, 1/36 int, each of Howard Bargeman
and Eveline Bargema Jone sold to Amedy Bargeman).
(Int. of Clarence Bargema sold to Amedy Bargeman and

included in this assessment.) (Int. of Ruby Bargeman
to O. I. Baker and W. J. Baldwin and int.

“Loui Josep Hebert P, ©. Box 513

Cameron, Louisian:
Lot 11 of Blk, 2&# Theodore Rogers Sub. No. 2 Sec. 12

Tp. 18S, R. 9 W. Valued at $800, 00; Taxes $7. 20; in-

terest and costs tobe added.

Joh A. Reed Cameron, Louisiana
‘Lots 9 and 10 of the Abraham &quot;Bla Peshoff Sub. of part
of Lot 2 of the J. M. Peshdff Sub. of the S. part of Fri.
Secs 12 and 13 Tp. 15S. R. 9 W. Valued at $900. 00;
Taxes $16.05; interest and costs to be added,

VinaTayice.
: Cameron, Louisiana:

Beg.’ on the $. line of 4 R/W at a point 60 ft. E. of the

Intersection af said S. e with the W. linelini of Lot of
J. M. hoff Sub. in Fri. Secs. 12 and 13 tp. 15S.R. 9
W. (which said point of beg. being the NE Cor. of property
now belonging to Raphael Bargeman) thence from said

_Point of beg. rumi E, on the S. line of said road a dist.
of 30 ft, thence S. 11 ft, thence W. 30 ft. to the E, lin
of property belonging to Raphael Bargeman and thence N.
110 ft. to the point of beg., with all imps, known as Mary&
.Cafe, Valued at $380,00; Taxes $18.53; interest and costs

to be added,

Eddie J. Arceneaux J.B, Route

Cameron, Louisiana
Merchandise: $200.00; Business Furniture and Fixtures:

$400, 00; Valued at $600, 00; Taxes $22.05; interest and

icosts to be added,

Gladn Marceaux Cafe & Sno Cone Stand
, 2B, Romeron, Louisiana

Merchandise: $50.00; Business Furniture and Fixture
$200, 00; Valued at $250.00; Taxes $9.18; interest and
costs to be added,

Eddie J Arceneaux J B. Route

Cameron, Louisiana

- tract of land in Cameron Parish La., Sec 10 Tp. 15 S.
R. 11 W. beg, at a point of intersection of the center line
of Cameron-Hackbemry Hwy. with the center line of the

Hwy,
200 ft., thence in a southerly dir, on a parallel line with
the center line of Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou Hwy. 100 ft.
thence

E,

200 ft., thence Northerly 100 ft., more or less
to point of beg. with imps. Valued at $2, 180.00; Taxes
$80 11; interest and costs to be ad

E, O.. Arceneaux

ided.

J B. Route

Cameron, Louisiana
Improvements on leased land, Valued at $1,000. 00; Taxes
$36 75; interest and costs to be added.

Stanford P, Miller
c/o Hebert Brothers Lumber Company, Inc.

‘909 Highway 14
Lake Charles, Louisiana

1/4 acre in an und, acre out of an und. 1/12 int, in and
to Lot 8 of the Edmond Doiron Sub, of Secs. 36 37 38 and
39 Tp. 12S.R. 10 W, Valued at $420.00; Taxes $17.11;

interest and costs to be added.

Oliver Vaughan Estate 124 Crestwood Lane
c/o P, U. Fonner Larzo
Lot 26 Block 7 Lake Side, Louisiana Tp. 12&# R. 4 W.

Yed at $20.00; Taxes $,58; interest and costs to be
added.

Oliver Vaughan Estate
c/o R, V. Fonner Larzo,
The W, 20 ft. of a road leading to Mermentau River from

the Main Road Tp. 15S. R. 6 W. Valued at $10.00;
-Taxes $. 38 interest and costs to be added.

Ned J Bonin 1127-16th’Street
Port Arthur, Texas

Lot 6, Block 1 Unit Long Beach

a

sub, of part of Secs.

27, 2
29 and 30 Tp. 15 S.R. 13 W. Valued at $80, 00;

Taxes $2. 94; interest and costs to be added.

Route No. 1 Box 85

Point, Louisiana
Lots 16 and 46 Block 6, Unit 3 Holly Beach a sub. of

part of Secs, 10 11 and 12 Tp. 15$.R. 11 W. Valued at

$20.00; Taxes $.73; interest and costs to be added.

John P. Istre

124 Crestwood Lane

Florida 33540

Alfred Daugereau

P. O. Box St

Cameron, Louisiana

Camp: $100.00. Valued at $100.00; Taxes $3, 68; interest
and costs to be added.

Jean Clayus Meche 531 Arthur Street

_
Lafayette, Louisiana

Lots 12 and 52 Block 6 Unit 5 Holly Beach, a sub. of part
of Secs, 10 and 12Tp. 15 S.R. 11 W, Valued at $20.00;
Taxes $. 73; interest and costs to be added.

Virginia Ruth Palumbo 701-9th Street

Port Arthur, Texas,
Lot 11 of Revised Pevoto Beach a Sub, in Sec 15 1 and

Florida 33540
|

hur, LouisianaSulj

.

Lot 5 of Blk, &qu Hyannisport by the Lake Su a sub. of
th Surve of N, 1/3 of Lot Sec. 42 Tp, 128.R. 10 W.
iFrom L. Henning and James Ray Donovan File
#98347.) Valued at $100.00; Taxes $4, 08; interest and
costs to be added,

Mid States Hom Inc. P O,. Box 9128
c/o Mr, 0. C. King, V.P. Tampa, Florida
An und, 1/2 ac, in § 1/2 of an und, ac. int. in Lot 8 of
E, Doiron Sub. of Secs. 36 37 38 and 39 Tp, 12S. R. 9
W. and Secs. 46, 47 48 and 49 Tp, 12S. R. 9 W, Val-
‘ved at $50, 00; Taxes $2,004 interest and costs to be added,

George R. Warner 572 Brady
Sulphur, Louisiana

Lot_10 of Blk. S of Lake Breeze Sub. des, as being a portion
of Fel. Secs. 46 47 and 48 Tp. 12&#39;S. 10 W. Valued at

$100.00; Taxes $4.08, interest and costs to be added.

“Milton Bourqu P, ©, Box 686

Abbeville, Louisiana
Watercraft: Rhonde, Valued at $800.00; Taxes $44. 60;
interest and costs to be added,

Houston-Louisiana Oil Corporation 3001 N, Sheppard Street
Houston, Texas

Oil and Gas Land Equipment: $500.00; Oil Tanks:
$1,000.00; Gas Wells: $5,420.00; Gathering Lines:
$150.00, Valued at $7,070.00; Taxes $259. 82; interest
and costs to be added.

G, H, Sailers, Sr. P, O. Box 5614

Lake Charles, Louisiana

Oil and Gas Land Equipment: $600.00; Oil Tanks:

$300, 00; Oil Wells: 2 $3, 310,00; Gathering Lines: $30.00.

Valued at $4, 240.00; Taxes $172. 78; interest and costs to

be added.

P. ©. Box 5614

Lake Charles, Louisiana

$150, 00; Oil nac La reese
200,00; Oil Tanks: $910.00; Oil Wells: 005Sikbe Lin $70.00. Vafued at $8, 180,00; Taxe

$333. 34; interest and costs to be added.

Sailers Well Service

Miscellaneous Property:

On the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the pro-

perty as each debtor will point out and in case the debtor

‘will not point our sufficient property, I will at once-
without furthe delay, sell the least quantity of said

property of any debtor which any bidder will buy for the

amount of taxes, interest and costs due by the said debtor.

The sale will be without appraisement for cash in legal

tender money of the United States, and the property sold

will be redeemable at any time for the space of three years

by paying the price given, including costs an five per cent

penalty thereon with interest at the rate of one per cent

Several are

fined in

court here

Several persons drew fines
forvarious offenses in Came-

ron district court on April 20
Judg G. William Swift pre-
siding.

Johnny Bertrand was fined
a total of $150 after he pled

per month until paid.

guilty to hit and run driving,
reckless driving and having
no driver&# license.

Fined $30 each for speed
ing were Frank Jone and Rus-

sell C. Cockrell, Ivan Earl

Williams was fined $25 for

having nodriver&#39 license and

Norma F. Raisch was fined

$20 for disturbing the peace.
Bench warrents were issued

for the appearance of Olivia

Rowe, Andrew Green and Ira

Tejey, charge in the theft

of a hog.

/s/ Claude Eagleson Sheriff and Ex

Officio Tax Collector, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS

In conformity wit Section of Ac 1888 notice

is hereby given to all parties holding mortgages upon real

estate, located in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

on which the taxes for the year 1964 have not been paid,
that I will be in the sale of the same at the courthouse door

in which the Civil Court is held, on

‘WED! INESDAY, MAY 12, 1965

and that a number of pieces of said property so delique
are now being advertised by posting in conformity with the

law preparato to such sale. The attention of all mortgage

creditors is especially called to these advertisements of tax

sale and they are warned to take such steps prio to the sale

b necessary to prot their interests.
“mays Y

t

P

Claud Eagleson Seriff and Ex

Officio Tax CoNecto Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana,

SHERIFF&#3 OFFICE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
In pursuance to law, I did advertise and make the fol-

lowing publication by advertising from the 8th day of April,
1965, to the date of sale, the within notice of sale in the

following as follows, to-wit:

official journal of Cameron Paris!
‘h Cameron

Louisiah na.

/s/ Claude Eagleson Sheriff and Tax

Collector, Cameron, Cameron Parish,
Louisian:

FILED: April 7, 1965
a

/s/ J. Berton Daigle, Clerk of Court,
isianaCameron, Parish,

Rung April 8, 15, 26, 29,.May 6

Poise is the ability to b ill
at ease conspicuously.

STUDENT LOANS

Cameron paris students

graduating from high school
this spring who will need funds

to finance their college ed-
ucation should look into the
state student loan program,

according to Rep. Conway
LeBleu.

REMEMBE THE .

RESIDENTIAL,

INSECT

venw
CONTROL

Owned ond
Operated

or
M, J. Pumpelly

MONTHLY,

PEST CONTROL

FOO SERVICE

ESTIMATES ~

tion for you that will

a year.

INSECT CONTROL
Lices ed, Bonded

& Insured

almost EVERYONE NEEDS

LIABILITY INSURANCE

A GUEST INJURED IN YOUR HOME

COULD SUE! And, if you can’t afford to p
out $50,000 you better see us toda
arrange a program of adequ liability protec

WE&#39 AVAILABLE

WHEN YOU NEED I&#

CAMERON, LA

e&

cost onl a few dollars

Thursday, May 6, 1965

SELLING 11 BULLS

COWS WITH CALVES BRED COWS

Orville Phenice, Owner

Elton, Louisiana

ORVILLE PHENIC & SON

COMPL DISPER O REGIST ANG HE

At the Livestock Auction Barn

LACASSINE, LOUISIANA

107 FEMALES

BRED AND OPEN HEIFERS

12:30 P.M.

Lou:

Bobby Gist

‘Top Value

USED
CARS

&q PONTIAC Bonneville
4Door, alr conditioning,
full power, solid bur
gundy fintsh with match
ing interior.

&q Pontiac Tempest Cus-

tom Coupe, standard

transmission, radio, heat-

er, solid white finish with
full power, solid burgundy
immaculate interior.

‘68 CHEVROLET Impala
Super Sport, air cond!-

toning, ful power, soli

beige finish, bucket seats,

automatic transmission on

the console.

*60 PONTIAC Catalina ¢-
Door Sedan automatic

transmission, radio, low

mileage for its age,

&q BUICK Station Wag-
en, automatic transmis-

sion, radio, heater, solid
white finish with im-
‘maculate interior,

We have a nice selection
of new &# Pontiacs. How-
ever, if we don’t have the
exact color or model with
the particular accessories
you want, we can order
yours and deliver in 10

8

BOBBY

GIST
PONTIAC

HIGHWAY 90, SULPHUR

JA 7-6393

’
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HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Beach residents are

shocked b slayin
By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Local people were shocked

Monday to he ar the news of
the slaying here Sunday night.
Very few knew the parties in-
volved or were aware of their

employment here.
Mrs, Ira Jinks puts in a re~

minder that it is time to pay
the cemetary upkeep dues.

She puts in an urgent ap-
peal that each family con-

tributes $5 annually. She
lered a chemical to try

to destroy the prickly pear
cactus that infest the ground

and a new mower is badly
needed.

Inthe past, funds collected
have not been sufficient to

pay for three months upkeep
which is only $12.50 per

month. Unless dues come in

promptly, the upkeep of

graves for families not con-

tributing will have to be
abandoned.

She added that if anyone
is interested in the care-

taker&#3 job to please contact

er.

POLICE SCHOOL

John Prescott left Monday
morning for Baton Roug for
two months of schooling at

La. State Police training
headquarters.

New cars we&#39 noticed:
a soft light purple Chevrolet
for the Blue Badons, a light
green Oldsmobile for the

Shirley Badons, and a two

tone tan Buick for Mrs. Archie
Berwick.

Mrs. Lena Jinks replaced
Mrs. Sid Trahan as cook at

the Johnson Bayou school.
Mrs. Trahan hadto resign be-

cause of her health.
The Sullie LeNormands

have the concrete foundation
laid for their new home.

ir. and Mrs. Farrar Linds-

e of Lafayette brought along

We write

all types of

Insurance

Before buying or renewing:
your insurance, we invite;

you to check our rates.

w offer safe, dependablinsurance. Prompt, fair
claim service, Broad form,
Policies.

Compices: inforaarien’es s

_

EWING
INSURANCE

AGENCY
11732 Ryan St, Lake Charles)

Phone 438-0379

‘Mrs. Walter Guidry of Lafay=
ette and Mrs. Ada Dues of
Mamou for a weekend at their

campatGen. Americandock.: |}
The Lindseys who are

rounding up almost 60 years
of marriage bliss can still

bring up witty quips Mr.

Lindsey said with three
women he had to ask for per-
mission to speak, and further

more they obliged him to,

play cards which he had

never done, then scolded him
for not knowing the game.

Guest at the Albert Bart-
letts over the weekend were:

his father, Alfred Bartlett,
and his aunt, Mrs. Dessie

Minton of San Juan, Texas
and the Donald Desothel

family of Opelousas.
Don&#3 forget lectures on

the new Math program will

start Monday night at school,
at 7 p.m,

i

FAMILY NIGHT
The Annual Family Night

and science fair will be held

at the Johnson Bayou school

May at 6:30 p.m.
Mrs. Walter Stanley will

serve as hostess at the refresh-
ment hour. Because of pre-
vious committment the
teachers social could not be

held during Teachers Appre-
ciation Week. They will be

paid tribute that night for
their task of educating our

children. The faculty and
their families are cordially
invited.

OAK GROVE NEWS

Fishermen

turn out on

weekend
By JUDY MILLER

There were many fisher-
men down for the weekend.

The weather was pleasant and

many took advantage of it

water-skiing and fishing.
Vickie Roberson was hon-

ored with a surprise party on

her 13th birthday Monday
night, April 19th, by her

mother, Mrs. ©. V. Rober-
son.

Attending were Mrs. Ruby
Rutherford, Leland, and

Mackie Rutherford; Miss Lana

Dinger; Mr. and Mrs, Baron

Thomas; David and Diane
Warren; Mrs. Warren Miller

daughters, Karen and Donna

Rae; Mrs. D.W. Griffith and

daughter Cherie Kay; Shelia
Boudreaux and Rev. and Mrs.
W.W. Kyzar and Randy.

The motel at the Oak

Grove comer is complete and

ready for occupancy.
Progress is being made on

Mrs. Joe LaBove&#3 house on

the Front Ridge road.
Earl has been

released from the Sulphur
hospital and is doing better.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Kyzar
and son, were visitors of his

parents, Rev. and Mrs. W. W.

Kyzar, over the weekend.

CAMERON

Here’ the QUICKE
wa to financ your new

car... AT LO COS
See us first... so we can give you ap-
Proval on a low-cost bank auto loan be-
fore you buy. This special service gives
you a cash- advantage on both
your car price and trade-in allowance!
You save time and money all around!

‘Co in o call for simpl details now, No obligation!

BANK ON

US

for financial hel

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

BRANCH

Nunez baby
dies Thurs.

in hospital
Funeral services

Maria Nunez,
month old daughter of Mr.
nd Mrs. John D. Nunez of

I were at 10 a.m.

Saturday, April 24, in the

home of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Nunez

‘of Hackberry.
The Rev. Richard Dona-

hue of St. Peter&#3 Catholic
| Church in Hackberry officia-

| ‘ted. Burial was in Mimosa
| Pines Garden of Memory at

Sul;

for
l1-

iphur.
‘The infant died at 4 p.m.

Thursday in a Hammond

Children&#39;s hospital after a

long illness.
Also surviving are the

maternal grandparents, Mrs.

AWARD -- Mrs. Nolton Richard, chairman

of the Rodeo Riding Club at Grand Lake, here:

presents the second plave trophy to these young-

sters who rode in a recent Lake Charles pa-

Homemakers tour set

for May 5 in H’berry
ridder on April 6.

Representing the clubs at

this council meeting were:

Cameron: Mrs, Stanley,
Mrs. Hadley Fontenot, Mrs.

Plans for the first annual
Cameron Parish Homemakers
Tour were made at the re-

cent meeting of the Cameron
Hom

e

Demonstration Coun-
cil. The tour will be held in

Hackberry on May S with Roberta Rogers.
registration at 9:30 a.m.

Hackberry: Mrs. Floyd

Little and Mrs. Nata Hebert,

. Clem Demares
The council wishe to

thank the Calcasieu H. D.

Council for the invitations to

‘the Project Demonstration
Edward Swindell and Mm. ‘boy, “amd ia, and the Cha

peaux Breakfast, April 27.

Mrs. Walter Stanley,
council president, Mrs. D. W.

Griffith and Mrs. Gamer
Nunez gave reports on the

district council meeting
which they attended in De~

re

‘Elaine Derouen of Hackberry
and Henry Chapman of Fay-
etteville, N.C.

There are now five women
members of Spain parliamen

rade: Terry Farque, J. M. Crador, Jerry

Moyer, Kenneth Nunez and Harold Broussard.

Teachers are te pare Friday.
rs. Rapheal Bargeman,

Mrs. Elray LaSalle, Mrs.

BUTANE
GAS

RANGES

BUTANEhonored at

Audrey high
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The teachers of Audrey
Memorial school were hon-

ored with a social given by

Vella Andrews, and Mrs.

Goldie Washington served the

teachers cake, ice cream and

sandwiches.
Mrs. Almedia Benjamin of

San Antonio, Texas was guest
jspeaker at the Macedonia,

{Baptist churchSaturday. Rev.

iH. C. Van Dyke isthe pastor.

BUTANE GAS SERVICE GAS

WATER HEATERS

Cal 439-4051 GA
as danse APPLIANC CO

EZER 1227 Ryan LAKE CHARLES

Grand Openin
DANCE

Saturday Nig May I

Music by the

Blue Diamonds
Featurin

Ed Schultz on the Sax.
(No One Under 18 Years Allowed)

‘ BEAC Ko
Sweeney Club 22.2

Special April 29, 30, May 1

:
2

Ly

FFRYE

I. G. SALT
3 26 oz.

Boxes

Watermaid

‘FREY’ FRAN

Frey’s Fresh Pork

PICNICS

Frey’s Sliced

BACON ». 59¢

Frey’s Pure Pork Smoked

SAUSAG 5%Ib. -

gar
Pet or Carnation

MILK
G tot cons $1.00

Sliced or Halve

Hun Peache

Lux Soap

2

se

33
Breeze

6%

Bath
Size

Gt.

Size

Cans

22

De Monte

TOMATOES

4 sso $1.0

RIC 5% 6
Gold Medal

FLOUR
I Bag

5-303 Cans

Del Mon

Catsup

Ballard o Pillsbury Biscu ..... 3
Kellogg Cor Flake 1 0. x

De Monte Crushe Pineap « c. 2
Mazola Corn Oil

Purex 1/2 Gal. Jug

48 oz. Jug

guia
|

$1.00

37

8
37

he
RED POTATOES O Ibs.

PRODU
SALE

98¢
2 lbs. 25¢ CUCUMBER zm. DQBANANAS

Gu ( mmuni
COFFEE

t

APPLES

KORN
,

GROC & MKT.

EGA
19

Y&#
Phone PR 5-5415

CAMERON
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CAMERON

Record hop
set Friday

A record hop with Johnny

Je as emcee will be held

it the Cameron recreationcou Friday, May 7 from

7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Th ho
is for students in grade 7

through 12 and they must be
enrolled in school to attend.

No smoking will be al-
lowed by students and parents
are asked to pick up children
at 10:30 and are invited to

attend if they desire.

Children below the 7th

center Friday night. Admis-

sion will be 50¢ for students.

Saturday night there will

be adance in the center

7 to9 p.m. for 4th thru 7th

grades Noadmission will be

charged and music will be

furnished by a Juk Box.
Refreshments will be sold,

both nights, and dances will
be chaperoned. N children

underthe grades assigned will

be permitted to the dance.

Benefit show
set May 28

-A “Womanless&quo wedding
and talent show will be held

Friday evening, May 28 in the

meron elementary school

auditorium to raise funds to

help pay the medical bills of
2eyear-old Cameron child.

child, Stacy,
of Mir and ManWe Cla
suffered severe intemal in-

Hospital and doctor bills are

nearly $4000 and the little

girl will have to be treated

weekly fora number of years.
rs. on Blake is the

general ‘chair for the pro-

gram.

VEW post
to install

officers
Installation of new officers

of Veterans of Foreign Ware,
Doxey-Vincent Post will take

place Thursday evening, 7:30

b installed as presiden of the
Ladies Auxiliary.

A shrimp boil will be

served the members following
the joint installation cere-

onies. V. F. W, Fifth Dis-
trict President of the Auxiliary
will conduct the formal

ceremonies.

‘h Cameron Post wil)

sponsor the annual Cameron
Parish Marble Tournament for

boys Saturday, May 15,
10 a.m, at Smith Field in

Cameron, Post Commander
Edward J Benoitsaid. The
first top three winners will
receive award medals and T-

shirts, and the top winner will

represent Cameron Parish in

district competition later.

Child’s death

was not from

meningitis
The death of a two-year-

old Cameron colored child
last week was not from men-

ingitis as rumored, the phy-
sician who treated the child
said this week.

Dr. Stephen Carter of Cre~
ole said the child died from

meningococcemia, a blood

infection which is not too

highly contagious. The doc-

tor said this was an isolated
case and nothing to become
alarmed over.

There was one non-fatal
meningitis case in the parish
lastyear and there have been

numerous cases of this di-

sease around the state this

year.

Barbecue
A barbecue will be held

at the John B, Duhon home
at Grand Lake Sunday, May
16, for the benefit of the

Grand Lake-Sweetlake fire

department. Meals will be
served beginning at 11 a.m.

D Y REMEMBER

Early Creole store
By ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

T his is a picture of Ray-
mond Richard&#3 store in Cre-
ole as it appeared back in

1911, shortly after he had

gone into business. The store
remained essentially un-

chang for many years
weaker, H homes in.th backgroun
The Tetare sitting on

this porch are probabl now

grandfathers nd grandmoth-
ers. T! should find some

interesting remembrances to

pass on to the rising genera-

$1,000,
bond sale set

One million dollars in

revenue bonds will be sold by
‘tthe Cameron parish Police

Jury to Improve road and
‘bridg in the pa:

advertiseThe jury wote

3

the bonds for bids at its reg-
ular monthly meeting Mon-

day.
Bonds will be retired with

money derived from the state

road royalty fund. Parishes
with state mineral leases

receive 10 p cent of the

royalties pai to the state.

Money from this fund can

onl for hard sur=y b

facing roads and building

Broiler

show to be

held Sat.
The Gressed frozen broiler

show for Cameron Parish 4-H
club en Be will be held

Saturday, May 8 a the Cam-

cron Recretion Cen Re
ginning at 10:00 a.m.

Twenty-two 4-H club
members are taking part in

the project this year and are

planning to exhibit their prize
broilers at this show.

An exhibit will consist of
four broilers. There will be
two classes: four broilers

weig over twelve pounds
and

four

under twelve pounds.
Ribbons and premium

money will be awarded and
the Champion and Reserve

Champion exhibit will re-

ceive a trophy and plaqu

pit exhibits will be sold as

Purpl Blue -gi Red - $4, ‘Whi
- $3.

‘Any one desiring to pur-
chase any of these prized
broilers should contact Jimmy
Dardeau, Assistant County
Agent, n later than noon,

Friday.
Dr. Harry Hathaway,

L.S.U. Poultry Specialist,
will judge the sho

OUTET
-- Receivin

members of the parish at last week&#3
four members, left to right: Kenn

tion.

A public building of any
sort without a porch would
not have been considered

complete back then, fora

store was somewhat more

than a place where one ex-

change money for goods. It

was, in the best sense, a

social club, a forum, a gen-
eral meeting place. More
local questions were debated

and settled around the store

porches of the community
than were ever settled in the
official offices of the Police

Jury, the School Board, or

000

bridges.‘A the juror expresse
need for funds to improve

roadways within their respec-
tive wards.

un motion tosell the

nds was made by D.Y.taly Doland Jr. of Ward 2

whosaid he wanted to use his

portion of the money to hard

suste the six-mile Little

Chenier R
The jury is expected to

make final approval of the

bond sale, at a special jury
meeting May 17.

Lions hold
election
James Colligan, Cameron

iruggist, was elected presi-
dent of the Cameron Lions

Club. He willsucceed J
Berton Daigle on July 1.

Other officers elected are:

Rodney Guilbeau, Sr., first

vice-president, Garner Nunez,
second vice-president; Joe

P, Rutherford, third vice=

president; Ray Dimas, secrUary-tre C.A, &quot;Bu

Rogers, Lion Tame Rel
Trosclair, Jr., tail twister
Pat Clay, Hadle Fontenot,
and Claude Eagleson, two-

year directors.

Continuing to serve one

more year on the board of

directors are: Frankie HenJimmie Derouen, Ed

Kell and J Berton Dai
new officers will beinsta Wednesda evening,

Jun 23rd during a ladies night
banquet, at Fred&# Restaurant.

Jo Rutherford was in

charge of the program at the
recent meeting and gave the
members a resume of his re~

cent vacation tripin the

Bahamas and other islands in

the Carribbean Sea on an

ocean liner. He was accom-

panied on the recent trip by
his wife and little Cecil Clark,
Je

boy plaque winner; Stephen Lowery, Hackberry,
McCain, Grand Lake, top junior girl; and Carol

top senior girl.

such legally constituted

places of assem!

Your attention i called to

the styles of the men&# suits

displayed on the wall of the

store. Itreminds one of some

of the more extreme fashions
of our day.

If I remember correctly,
he man standing intheinid of the porch is Ray-
mond Richard himself, and

the old gentleman o the
horse could possibly be 2 Mr.

Montie -- of this I am not
certain,

Kenny Reasoner

Hackberry... ..

youth 4th

in state

Kenny Reasoner recently
placed fourth in th state in

the Mr. FBLA contest held at

Shreveport. Kenny is the son

of Mr, and Mrs, William E,
Reasoner Jr. of Hackberry and

is president of the Hackberry
FBLA club.

In addition to being an

FBLA member he ha served

as presiden of his local 4-H
club for two years, and pres-
ident of the parish 4-H coun-

cil, He now serves as Vice

President of the Parish. He

was named 1965 outstanding
Se 4-H Boy of Cameron

Parish,
He also serves the school

as editor of the &quot;Round
the school yearbook, pre

dent of the Student Council,
vice president of the junior

class assistant editor of the

school paper, and is an active

Beta Club member.

Kenny is a Junior with a

4,0 grade average ~ he plans
to attend L.S.U. to study
Journalism.

pular hym “ “Th Old
was compos

in 191 a ‘Salvat Army
Captai Georg Bennard.

& plaques as the outstanding 4-H club
4-H recognition banquet were these

y Reasoner, Hackberry, top senior
top junior boy; Darlene

Granger, Grand Lake,
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Housing units

are discussed
The possibility of building

a low-rent housing develment in Hackberry was

cussed at the Monday aeci
of the police jury which

‘ agr tolook into the matter

Ward 6 Juror Charles Riggs
said he would like to see 10

or 12 units built in Hackberry
if a survey showed they were

needed.
He saidthe federal govern-

ment would advance funds to

make a feasibility study c
the project and would give
local housing authority a 1

percent loan with which to
build the units. loan

‘would be repaid with revenues

from
|

the housin units.
said the unit would

be e rick construction and
would rent from $28 to $35
month dependin on the size

of the families,
He said that housing

authorities are usually set up

{ tndby towns, but since

ckberry is unincorporate:
the authority would have t

ib created parishwide.
Jury members agreed to
k a representative of the

Lake Charles housing author-
ity to meet with them on

iMay 17 to explain the pro-
gram more in detail.

INTMENT
‘Tommie

L.
Goodrich was

appointed to the Hackberry
recreation commission to

succeed Leland Collig

A resolution was adoasking the La. Dept. of,
Public Works to do sometabout sat water intrusion in

the Black Lake area north of

Hackberry. Juror said
about 75,000 acres of value

able marsh land had been
made useless by the salt water
which he said was coming in

throu; elso Bayou, Math-
ieson saltditch and the North
Line Canal of the Sabine

Refuge.
Police Jury President

Frankie Henry askedthat

Rep. Conway LeBleu be asked
to furnish jurors with copies
of the harbor and terminal
bill that he proposes to in-

troduce into the legislature
mont

Sherrill Taylor
. +

Valedictorian

The names of the two top
honor students in the Grand
Lake high school graduating
class have been announc

Alvin Hoffpauir, principal.
aledictorian will be

Sherrill Taylor, daughter of

M and M M

rvya Tayl
5 B. Jones, assistant dis- Salutatorian will b David

trict attomey, advised the ‘Robichaux, son of Mr. and

jury that a permit for a water Mrs. Elwood Robichaux.

control structurethathadbeen Commencement exercises

built on the North Prong of
Grand Bayou several years

ago had never been granted
by the land owner, the Miami

agree to ask the
state land office if it would

turn over to the parish a four

mile long strip of land that is

being reclaimed in the lake

near Hac the de-

positing of spoi from the

ship channel dredging.

‘orp.
He said this was an over-

sight but that Miami Corp.
was satisfied with the struc-

ture and did not want it re-

moved. However, inthe
whose term will exp! The 1965 spring shrim

dun6, Colligan ria a fee eee ee trawling sea tfoinsiaBoecoebecen et
c. the right 1

tohavethe structure removed Ma 15 and exte untilJu
o Baea ee cher at any future date. 15, Rep. Conway LeBleu said

street sweeper for th parish.
One other bid, $1,071 was

received from General Equip-
ment Co.

The jury will meet in

special session on May 17 to

accept bids on the repair to

the Sabine Lake causeway
bridge. The contractor will
have 10 days in which to start

the work and 30 days in which

to complete it.

A War 2 Juror Billy Do-
land&#3 request, a resolution

was adopted asking the state

to clean out the area around
the boat ramp at the state

park on the Mermentau river

at Grand Chenier.
Clerk of Court J Berton

Daigle was authorized to

secure an America flag for
the courtroom.

The jury was informed
that a request to the Corps of

Engineers that an opening
left in the spoil bank at Long

Point near Hackberry had been
denied.

SECOND TERM
The jury adopted unani-

mously a resolution urging the
legislature to sub mit to the

voters aconstitutional
amendment toallow the gov-
ernorto succeed himself fora

second term.

Another resolution, of-

fered by Ward 4 Juror Charles

Precht, urged the congress to

restore a 40 percent cut in

$o1] Conservation Service
funds.

Slaying probe
Cameron parish authori-

ties continued this week their

‘investigation into a shooting
at Holly Beach on the night
of Aj 2S which left a 38-

year-old service station op-
erator dead.

30-y ear-old divorcee,
Glenna Marie Clement

Cooper, who was employed
‘at the San Souci nig club

next to the station, has been

‘charge with murder in the

shooting but so far has made

no statement to officers con-

cerning the shooting.
The dead man was Leroy

Fontenot, 38, formerly of

Lake Charles and Kinder, who

authorities say had a police
record.

‘Mrs. Cooper, in an inter-

view with a PILOT reporter,
said she did not intend to

make a statement concern-

ing the shooting until she has

secured the services of a

lawyer. She said thatshe had

talked to prominent Leke

Charles eriminal attorne~

he ha been informed by the
Louisiana Wild Life and Fish

eries Commission,
LeBleu said that samples

taken in Calcasieu lake show
the shrimp to be smaller and
later this year, probably due

to cold water temperatures
during March.

The seasons were set by
the Wild Life commission

following recommendations
of Dr, Lyle S. St. Amant,
chief of the oysters water
bottoms and seafoods divi-

sion, who said the regearch

Farm tour

set for 4-H

Three outstanding Came-
ron Parish 4-H Club boys will
attend the annual farm clinic

meeting sponsore by the
Louisiana Bankers Associa-

tion, Louisiana State Uni-

enmit th Fed Reserve program carried out by com-
Bank it New Orleans, mission biologists indicated
EndtheVocatio Agrieaine? “that the May 15 opening

ral Dept. ofLa. The meeting
will be held this year at the
farm of Earl Fontenot, Jr.
near Ville Platte on Wedn

day, May 12,

They are: Jerry Con-
stance, son of Mr, and Mre,
J.B. Constance of Johnso
Bayou James Lowery, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Lowery of

Hack and J.M, Crador,
of Mr. and Mrs. AlphyCra of Big Lake.

They will be accompanied
by JamesL, Dardeau, assistant

Cameron County Agent and
E.J. Dro assistant mana-

ger of the Calcasieu-Marine
National Bank at Cameron.

Thetheme this year of the

Benk ar Clinics is
&quot; multiple uses of

farm land Eack boy par—
ticipating will receive certif-

icates from the sponsoring
organizations,

eficial to the shrimp industry
than a May opening.

&quot;T 15-day deterinopenin the season as author-
ized by the Louisiana Legis-
lature would permit shrimp to
increase greatly in size,& St.
Amant said.

“The shrimp fishermen
will be compensated for the

delay of two weeks int form
of the inside trawling season

to July 15 instead of July 1,&
Hair said. &q would also re-

sult in giving the entire
shrimp industry a better mar-

ketable shrimp and assure a

better catch in inside waters. &

J.D. Hair, commission

director, said the commercial

shrimp fishermen must be

properl licensed and stressed
some of the provisions for
commercial trawling. They

about handling her case but
had not hired him as yet.

The woman otherwise
talked freely about herself.

Born in Oklahoma, she had
lived in Arizona most of her
life. She ran away from
home twice while a sopho-

more in highschool, the
second time to get married

at the age of 15 when she
left school for good.

Asked if ie would have
married at that early age

agai if she ha it to do over,
she thought a minute ‘and then

admitted that she would.
Mrs. Cooper said she had

been married three cietwice to the same man.

is the mother of four child
ages 13 11, 8 and 5 all of
whom liv ‘wit ber ex-

band&#3 parents in Palestine,
Texas.

(She agreed to the inter-
view and to having her pic-

ture taken after being assured
that the Pilot&#3 circulation

was principally in the Cam-

eron parish and would areach her children. )
She said she had worke a

a variety of jobs, including

Glenna Marie Cooper

David Robichaux

. .
Salutatorian

Hono graduat are

name at Gran Lak
will be held at 8 p.m., Mon=

day, May 24,
Other members of the

graduating class are:

Alcia Trahan, Leon Ce-

lestine, Larry Dah Frcilla Duhon,
Dennis Fa Se Fa

Patty Jo Hebert, Lin LDoux, Herman Ogea,
erick Poole, and Judy ea

sat.

Shrimpi in insid

waters opens Ma 1
ares

Only one trawl may be

used at a time in inside
waters. A license is required

for each traw! in use except
that licensed commercial
trawlers may use one 16-foot

test trawl without paying ad-
ditional license fee for the

ro trawl.

e maximum trawl‘ec is 50 feet in all inside
waters and that the legal

mesh size is 3/4 inch square
or 1-1/2 inchwhen stretched.

No trawl license is neces-

sary for sport trawling, pro-
vided the trawls are 16 feet

or under and the shrimp are

taken for bait or home con-

sumption.
In the case of sport trawl-

ing, Hair said, the catch is
limited to 100 pounds of

shrimp per boat per day.
H said that inside waters

were all waters of th state,
shoreward of a line com-

mencing from the mouth of
Sabine Pass in a easterly

direction following the off-
shore beaches to South Point
on Marsh Island, thence in a

direct line to Eugen Island
lighthouse then continuing
inan easterly direction along
the beaches to the west end
of Isle Dernieres and then
easterly along the beaches of
Isle Dernieres, Wine Island

and Timbalier Islands to the
mouth of Bayou Lafourche;

then along the shores of the

Mississippi Delta, excluding
the passes of the river to Bird
Island; then ina northeasterlydirection to and along the
beaches of the Breton Island
and Chandeleur Island

continues here
working as a nurse aid. She

came to Louisiana on January
24, stayed with he friend and

primarily &quot; sat.&q
Two weeks prior to the

shooting, she was offered a

job at the Holly Beach club,
where she said she did “every-.

thing,&q including tending
bar, waiting on tables and

cleaning the apartments in

the rear. She reportedly was

fired from he job by the

owner the day before the

shooting.
Aske if she had ever been

arrested befoms, she said yes,
for drunken driving in Ari-

zona.

She said her mother was

dead but that her father was

living in Arizona.
Asked how she had been

treated while in jail, she

said she had been treated very
well.

A special session of the

grand jury will be called in

the near future to hear the
case.
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HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Beach residents are

shocked by slaying
By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Local people were shocked:

Monday to hear the news of
the slaying here Sunday night.
Very few knew the parties in-

volved or were aware of their

employment here.

Mrs. Ira Jinks puts in a re-

minder that it is time to pay
the cemetary upkeep dues.

She puts in an urgent ap-
peal that each family con-

tributes $5 annually. She
has ordered a chemical to try
to destroy the prickly pear

cactus that infest the ground
and a new mower is badly
needed.

Inthe past, funds collected
have not been sufficient to

pay for three months upkeep
which is only $12.50 per

month, Unless dues come in

promptly, the upkeep of

graves for families not con-

tributing will have to be
abandoned.

She added that if anyone
is interested inthe care-

taker&#3 job to please contact

her.

POLICE SCHOOL
John Prescott left Monday

morning for Baton Roug for

two months of schooling at

La. State Police training
headquarters.

ew cars we&#39 noticed:
a soft light purple Chevrolet
for the Blue Badons, alight
green Oldsmobile for the

Shirley Badons, and a two

tone tan Buick forMrs. Archie

Mrs. Lena Jinks replaced
Mrs. Sid Trahan as cook at

the Johnson Bayou school.
Mrs. Trahan ha to resign be~

cause of her health.
The Sullie LeNormands

have the concrete foundation
laid for their new home.

Mr. and Mrs, Farrar Linds-
e of Lafayette brought along

We write

all types of

Insurance

‘Before buying or renewing:
your insurance, we invite,

you to check our rates.

We offer safe, dependable
insurance. Prompt, fair

claim service, Broad form
policies.

Complete information at nol

[pbligat ion.

EWING
INSURANCE
AGENCY

1732 Ryan St. Lake Charles)’
Phone 438-0379

Mrs. Walter Guidry of Lafaye
ette and Mrs. Ada Duos of
Mamou fora weekend at their
camp at Gen. American dock.

The Lindseys who are

rounding up almost 60 years
of marriage bliss can still
bring up witty quips. Mr.

Lindsey said with three
women he had to ask for per-
mission to speak, and further

‘more they obliged him to

play cards which he had
never done, then scolded him

for not knowing the game.
Guest at the Albert Bart-

letts over the weekend were:

his father, Alfred Bartlett,
and his aunt, Mrs. Dessie

Minton of San Juan, Texas
and the Donald Desothel

family of Opelousas.
Don&# forget lectures on

the new Math program will
start Monday night at school,

at 7 p.m.

FAMILY NIGHT

The Annual Family Night
and science fair will be held
at the Johnson Bayou school

May 13 at 6:30 p.m.
Mrs. Walter Stanley will

serve as hostess at the refresh-
ment hour. Because of pre-
vious committment the
teachers social could not be

held during Teachers Appre-
ciation Week. They will be

paid tribute that night for
their task of educating our

children. The faculty and
their families are cordially
invited,

OAK GROVE NEWS

Fishermen

turn out on

weekend
By JUDY MILLER

There were many fisher-
men down for the weekend.
The weather was pleasant and

many took advantage of it

water-skiing and fishing.
Vickie Roberson was hon-

ored with a surprise party on

her 13th birthday Monday
night, April 19th, by her

mother, Mrs. ©. V. Rober=

Attending were Mrs, Ruby
Rutherford, Leland, and

Mackie Rutherford; Miss Lana.

Dinger; Mr. and Mrs. Baron

homas; David and Diane

Warren; Mrs. Warren Miller

daughters, Karen and Donna

Rae; Mrs, D. W, Griffith and

daughter Cherie Kay; Shelia
Boudreaux and Rev. and Mrs.
W.W. Kyzar and Randy.

The motel at the Oak

Grove comer is complete and

ready for occupancy.
Progress is being made on

Mrs. Joe LaBove&#39 house on

the Front Ridge road.
tl has been

released from the Sulphur
hospital and is doing better.

Mas. Billy Kyzar
and son, were visitors of his

parents, Rev. and Mrs. W. W.

Kyzar, over the weekend.

ted.

AWARD -- Mrs. Nolton Richard, chairman

of the Rodeo Riding Club at Grand Lake, here:

presents the second plate trophy to these young-

sters who rode in a recent Lake Charles pa-

rade: Terry Farque, J. M. Crador, Jerry

Moyer, Kenneth Nunez and Harold Broussard.

Teachers are

honored at

Audrey high
B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON Mrs. Almedia Benjamin of

San Antonio, Texas was guest
The teachers of Audrey speaker at the Macedonia

Memorial school were hon- |Baptist churchSaturday. Rev.
ored with a social given by |H. C. Van Dyk isthe pastor.

the parents Friday.
Mrs. Rapheal Bargeman,

Mrs. Elray LaSalle, Mrs.

Vella Andrews, and Mrs.

Goldie Washington served the

teachers cake, ice cream and

sandwiches.

Nunez baby
dies Thurs.

in hospital
Funeral services for

Saturday, April 24, in the
home of her grandparents,

d Mrs. George Nunez

Richard Dona-
hue of St. Peter&#3 Catholic
Church in Hackberry officia-

Burial was in Mimosa
Pines Garden of Memory at

Sulphur.
‘The infant died at 4 p.m.

Thursday in a Hammond

Children&#39;s hospital after a

long illness.
Also surviving are the

maternal grandparents, Mrs.

Homemakers tour set

for May 5 in H’berry
Plans for the first annual

Cameron Parish Homemakers
Tour were made at the re=

cent meeting of the Cameron
ome Demonstration Coun-

cil, The tour will be held in

Hackberry on May 5 with

registration at 9:30 a.m.

Mrs. Walter Stanley,
council president, Mrs. D. W.

Griffith and Mrs. Gamer
Nunez gave reports on the

district council meeting
«which they attended in De~

\Hlaine Derouen of Hackberry
and Henry Chapman of Fay-
etteville, N.C.

There are now five women

members of Spain parliamen

ridder on April 6.

Representing the clubs at

this council meeting were:

Cameron: Mrs. Stanley,
Mrs. Hadley Fontenot, Mrs.

Edward Swindell and Mrs.+
Roberta Rogers.

Hackberry: Mss. Floyd
je and Mrs. Nata Hebert,

Grand Chenier: Mrs. Nan:

Mrs. Diane McCall a

. D.W. Griffith,
Sweetlake: Mrs. Char!

Precht, Mrs. Charles Hebei

and Mrs. Clem Demarest,
The council wishes tq

thank the Calcasieu H.D.
Council for the invitations tq

&quot Proje ctDemonstration
Day, April 13, and the Cha
peaux Breakfast, April 27,

c CO.

Ca 439-405

AMANA FREEZER

BUTANE GAS SERVICE

“ctasetcrnc APPLIANCE CO,
1227 Ryan

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

WATER HEATERS

GA
LAKE CHARLES

Saturday Night

‘Music by the

Blue Diamonds
Featuring

Ed Schultz on the Sax:
(No One Under 18 Years Allowe

Sweene Club 2ai20&

Grand Opening
DANCE

May I

Special April 29, 30, May 1

a

‘FREY’ FRANK

Frey’s Fresh Pork

PICNICS

your car price and

CAMERON

Here’ th QUICKE
wa to financ your new

car... AT LO COS
Se us first

. . .
so we can give you ap-

Proval on a low-cost bank auto loan be-
fore you buy. This special service gives
you a cash-buyer’s advantag on both

You save time and money all around!

Com In or call for simpl details now. No obligation!

BANK US for financial hel

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

trade-in allowance!

BRANCH

{SAUSA

Frey’s Sliced

BACON ». 59¢

Frey& Pure Pork Smoked

b.. 596

eer
Lux Soap

2

se

33
Breeze

6%

Bath

Size

Gt.
Size

Pet or Carnat
MILK

—

6 Tall Cans S .0O

Sliced or Halve

Hun Peache Cans

21/2

De Monte

TOMATOES

|

F
A 303 Cans $1.0 49¢

CRISC

Ballard or Pillsbur Biscuits ..... 35

Kellogg Corn Flake

De Monte Crushe Pineap « -. 2%
Mazola Corn

Purex

he
RED POTATOES O Ibs.

I. G. SALT
3 26 oz.

Boxes 29¢

Watermaid

RIC

O Fruit Cocktail $1.

5 =; 65¢

Gold Medal

OU |
lb Bag

5-303 Cans

Del Monte

Catsup

18

Oil 48 oz.

1/2 Gal. Jug

5 1492.
Bottles $1.00

oz. Box 37

Jug 8%
37

252 lbs. ¢ CUCUMBER

98¢
rm. DQBANANA

om

Culunu
COFFEE

APPLES

“KORN
GROC & MKT.

EGA
Phone

19

YS
PR 5-5415

CAMERON
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r Charles Hebert
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Record hop
set Friday

A record ho with Johnny
Jano as emcee will be held
at the Cameron” recrecenter Friday, May 7 from

7:30 to 10:30 p.m. The hop
is for students in grade 7

through 12 and they must be

enrolled in school to attend.
Nosmoking will be al-

lowed by students and parents

are asked to pick up children
at 10:30 and ac invited to

attend if they
Children ‘bel the 7th

grade are not allowed in the

center Friday night. Admis-
sion will be 50¢ for students.

Saturday night there will

be adance in the center from
7 to9p.m. for 4th thru 7th

grades No admission will be

charged and sat will be

furnished by aRefseskwil b soboth nights, and dances will
be chaperoned. N children

underthe grade assigned will
be permitted to the dance.

Benefit show
set May 28

+A &quot;Womanless wedding
and talent show will be held

Friday evening, May 28 in the

Cameron elementary school
auditorium to raise funds to:

F
a

P

dau 9
Suffered devere internal in
juries when che accidently

ate some strong medication.

Hospital and doctor bills are

nearly $4000 and the little

girl will have to be treated

wee fora number of years,
Mrs. Braxton Blake is the

general chairman for the pro-

gram.

VFW post
to install

officers
Installation of new officers

of Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Doxey-Vincent Post, willtake

place Thursday evening, 7:
p.m. at the V. F. W. Home in
Gameron. Amos Miller wil

b installed as president of the
Ladies Auxiliary.

A shrim boil will be

servedthe members following
the joint installation cere-

monies. V. F. W. Fifth Dis-
trict President of the Auxiliary
will conduct the formal

ceremonies.

The Cameron Post will

sponsor the annual Cameron

Parish Marble Tournament for

boys Saturday, May 15
10 a.m. at Smith Field i
Cameron, Post Commander
Edward J Benoit said, The
first top three winners will
receive award medals and T-

shirts, and the top winner will

represent Cameron Parish in

district competition later.

Child’s death

was not from

meningitis
The death of a two-year-

old Cameron colored child
last week was not from men-

ingitis as rumored, the

sician who treated the child

said this week.

Dr. Stephen Carterof Cre-
ole said the child died from

meningococcemia, a blood

infection which is not too

highly contagious. The doc-

tor said this was an isolated

ase and nothing to become
alarmed over.

There was one non-fatal

meningitis case in the parish
lastyear and there have been

numerous cases of this di-

sease around the state this:

year.

Barbecue
A barbecue will be held

at the John B. Duhon home

at Grand Lake Sunday, May
15, for the benefit of the

Grand Lake-Sweetlake fire

department. Meals will be
served beginning at 11 a.m.

DO YOU REMEMBER

Early Creole store
B ARCHIE S, HOLLISTER

T

his is a picture of Ray-
mond Richard&# store in Cre-
ole as it appeared back in

1911, shortly after he had
gone into business. The store

remained essentially un-

changed for many years
thereafter. His home is in,

the backgroun
The children sitting on

this porch are probably now

grandfathers and grandmoth-
ers. They should find some

interesting remembrances to

pass on to the rising genera-

$1,000,

tion.
A public building of any

sort without a porch would
not have been considered

complete back then, fora

store was somewhat more

than a place where one ex-

changed money for goods. It

was, in the best sense, a

social club, 2 forum, a gen-
eral meeting place.
local questions were debated

and settled around the store

porch of the community
han were ever settled in theoffici offices of the Police

Jury, the School Board, or

000

bond sale set
One million dollars in

revenue bonds will be sold by
‘the Cameron parish Police
Jury to improve roadways and‘trllg in the parish,

The j vot to advertise’
th bonds for bids at its reg-
ular monthly meeting Mon-

day,
Bonds will be retired with

money derived from the state

oot for hard

facing toad and building

Broiler

show to be

held Sat.
The @ressed frozen broiler

show for Cameron Parish 4-H

club members will be held

Saturday, May 8 at the Cam-

eron Recreation Center ke-
ginning at 10:00 a.m.

Twenty-two 4-H club

sgu are taking part in

ject this year and arePe ermble their prizeEroil at this show.
An exhibit will consist of

four broilers. There will be
two classes: four broilers

weighing over twelve pound
and four undertwelve pounds.

Ribbons and mium

money will be awarded and

the Champion and Reserve

Champion exhibit will re=

ceive a trophy and plaque.

aie exhibits will be sold as

follows: Purple - $6 Blue -

$5, Red - $4, White - $3.
Any one desiring to pur=

chase any of these prize
broilers should contact Jimmy
Dardeau, Assistant County
Agent, no later than noon,

Friday.
Dr. Harry Hathaway,

. Poultry Specialist,
ig the sho

OUTSTANDING --

members of the parish at last week&#3 4-H reco
four members, left to right: Kenn

boy plaque winner; Stephen Lowery, Hackberry,
McCain, Grand Lake, top junior girl; and Carol

top senior girl.

bridges.
All o the jurom expresse

need for funds to improve
roadways within their respec-
tive wards.

ein motion tosell the

nds was made by D.Y.

te Doland Jr. of Ward 2

yhosaid he wanted to use his

porti of the money to hard

surface the six-mile Little

Chenier Road.
The jury is expeto

Lions hold
election
Jame Colligan, Cameron

iggist, was elected presi-aa of the Cameron Lions
Club. He willsucceed J
Berton Daigle on July 1.

Other officers elected are:

Rodney Guilbeau, Sr., first

vice-president, Garner Nunez,
second vice-president; Jo

P. Rutherford, third vice-

Presi R Dimas, secre-

tary-tre: CoA. &quot;Bus

Rogers, Lio &quo Roland

Trosclair, Jr., tail twister;
Pat Clay, Hadley Fontenot,
and Claude Eagleson, two-

year directors.

Continuing to serve one

more year on the board of

directors are: Frankie Henry,
Jimmie Derouen, Edwin

Kelley, and J Berton Daigle.
The new officers will be

installed Wednesday evening,
Jun 23rd during a ladies night

Dana at Fred&# Restaurant.
Rutherford was in

charge of the am at the

recent meeting and gave the

members a resume of his re-

cent vacation trip in the

Bahamas and other islands in

the Carribbean Sea onan

ocean liner. He was accom-

panied on the recent trip by
his wife and little Cecil Clark,
Je i

such legally constituted

places of assembly.
Your attention called to

the styles of the men&# suits

displayed on the wall of the

store. Itreminds one of some

of the more extreme fashions
.

of our day.

If I remember correctly,
the man standing inthe
middle of the porch is Ray-
mond Richard himself, and

the old gentleman o the
horse could possibly be a Mr.

Montie -- o thi Pam not

certain,
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Housing units

are discussed
The possi of building

a lowerent housin develop-
ment in Hackbeny was dis-

cussed at the Monday meeting
of the police jury which

‘agreed to look into the matter

further.
Ward 6 Juror Charles Riggs

Said he would like to see 10
or 12 units built in Hackberry
if a survey showed they were

needed.
H said the federal govern=

ment i advance funds to

make a feasibility study for
the project and would give a

local housing authority a 100
ercent loan with which to

uild the units, The loan
‘would be repaid with revenues

He said that housing
authorities are usually set up

|

for individual towns, but since

ckberry is unincorporated,
the authority would have to

&

\b created parishwide.

Kenny Reasoner

Hackberry. ..

youth 4th

in state

Kenny Reasoner recently
placed fourth in the state in
the Mr. FBL contest held at

Shreveport. Kenny is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. William E.

Reasoner Jr. of Hackberry and

is president of the Hackberry
FBLA club.

In addition to being an

FBLA member he has served
as president of his local 4-H
club for two years, and pres-
ident of the parish 4-H coun-

cil, He now serves as Vice

President of the Parish.

was named 1965 outstanding
Senior 4-H Boy of Cameron

Parish.
He also serves the school

as editor of the &quot;Round
the school yearbook, presi-
dent of the Student Council,
vice president of the junior

class, assistant editor of the
school paper, and is an active

Beta Club member.

Kenny is a Junior with a

4.0 grade average ~ he plans
to attend L.S.U, to study
Journalism.

pular hymn, “The OledCros,& ras compos
by Salvation Army
Georg Bennard.

Receiving plaques as the outstanding 4-H club
gnition banquet were these

y Reasoner, Hackberry, top senior
top junior boy; Darlene

Granger, Grand Lake,

Jury members agreed to

ask a representative of the
Lake Charles housing author-

ity to meet with them on‘M 17 to explain the pro-

gram more in detail.

APPOINTMENT
Tommie L. Goodrich was

appointed to the Hackberry
recreation commission to

succe Leland Colligan,
hose term will expire on

ae6. Colligan did not

eee hek Engineering Co.
of Houston, Texas, submitted
the, low bid of $1,010 on a

street sweeper for the parish.
One other bid, $1,071 was

received from General Equip-
ment Co,

The jury will meet in

special session on May 17 to

accept bids on the repair to
the Sabine Lake causeway
bridge. The contractor will
have 10 day in which to start

the work and 30 day in which

to complete it.

At Ward 2 Juror Billy Do-
land&#39 request, a resolution

was adopted asking the state
to clean out the area around
the boat ramp at the state

park on the Mermentau river

at Grand Chenier.

Clerk of Court J. Berton

Daigle was authorized to

secure an American flag for

the courjury was informedth request to the Corps of

Engineer that an ope be
left in th spoil bank at Long
Point near Hackberry had been
denied.

SECOND TERM
The jury adopted unani-

mously a resolution urging the

legislature to sub mit to the

voters aconstitutional
amendment to allow the gov-
ernorto succeed himself fora

second term.

Another resolution, of-
fered by Ward 4 Juror Charles

Precht, urged the congress to

restore a 40 percent cut in

Soil Conservation Service
funds.

A

resolution was adopted
asking the La. Dept. of.
Public Works to do something
about salt water intrusion in

the Black Lake area north of

Hackberry. Juror Riggs said
about 75, acres of valu-
able marsh land had been

made useless by the salt water

which he said was coming in

through Kelso Bayou, Math-

ieson salt ditch and the North

Line Canal of the Sabine

Refuge.
Police Jury President

Frankie Henry askedthat

Rep. Conway LeBleu be asked
to furnish jurors with copies
of the harbor and terminal
bill that he propos to in-

troduce into th legislature
this month.

The jury agree to ask the

state land office if it would
turn over to the parish a four

mile long strip of land that is

being reclaimed in the lake

near Hackberry by the de~

positing of spoils from the

ship channel dredging.
J B. Jones assistant dis-

trict attomey, advised the °

that a it for a waterSon struct that had been

built on the North Prong of
Grand Bayou several years

ago had never been granted

byt lend owner, the Miami

H said this was an over-

sight but that Miami Corp.
was satisfied with the stru

ture and did not want it re:

meved, However, inthe

permit agreement tob sigby the jury and Miami

corporation reserved th ‘ri
to have the structure removed

at any future date.

Farm tour

set for 4-H

Three outstanding Came-
ron Parish 4-H Club So will
attend the annual farm clinic
meeting sponsored by the

Louisiana Bankers Associa-
tion, Louisiana State Uni-

verity, the Federal Reserve
inch at New Orleans,

and the Vocational Agricultu-
ral Dept. ofLa. The meeting
will be held this year at the
farm of Earl Fontenot, Jr.

near Ville Platte on Wedne:

day, May 12,

They are: Jerry Con-
stance, son of Mr. and Mrs,
J.B. Constance of Johnso
Bayou James Lowery, son of
Mr, and Mrs, J.A. Lowery of

Hackb and J.M. Crador,
of Mr. and Mrs. AlphyCtad of Big Lake.

They will be accompanied
by James L. Dardeau, assistant

Cameron County Agent and

E.J. Dronet, assistant mana-

ger of the Calcasieu-Marine
National Bank at Cameron.

The theme this year of the
Bankers-Farm Clinics is

&quot;Plannin multiple uses of
farm lands&qu Each boy par—
ticipating will receive certif-
icates from

the

sponsoring
organizations.

Slaying probe
Cameron parish authori-

ties continued this week their

‘investigation into a shooting
at Holly Beach on the night
of April 25 which left a 38-

year-old service station op-
erator dead.

A 30-year-old divorcee,
Glenna Marie SiomCooper, who was employ.

at the San Souci seesclub

next to the station, has been

‘charged with murder in the

shooting but so far has made

no statement to officers con-

cerning the shooting.
The dead man was Leroy

Fontenot, 38, formerly of

Lake Charles and Kinder, who

authorities say had a police
record.

‘Mrs. Cooper, in an inter-

view with a PILOT reporter,
said she did not intend to

make a statement concern-

ing the shooting until she has

secured the services of a

lawyer. She said thatshe had

talked to a prominent Lake

Charles eriminal attorne

‘life.

about handling her case but
had not hired him as yet.

he woman otherwise
talked freely about herself.

Born in Oklahoma, she had
lived in Arizona most of her

She ran away from
home twice while a sopho-

more in highschool, the
second time to get married

at the age of 15 when she
left school for good.

Asked if she would have
married at that early age

again if she had it to do over,
she igh a minute “and then
admitted that she would.

Mrs. Cooper said she had
been married three Hitwice to the same man.

is the mother of four idee
ages 13, 11 8 and5, all of
whom live with her ex-

band&#39 parents in Palestine,
Texas.

(She agreed to the inter-

view and to having her pic-
ture taken after being assured
that the Pilot&# circulation

was principally in the Cam-

Sherrill Taylor
. .

Valedictorian

VOL. 9 No. 31

David Robichaux

.
Salutatorian

Honor graduat are

name at Gran Lak
The names of the two top

honor students in the Grand
Lake high school graduating

class have been announced by
Alvin Hoffpauir, principal.

Valedictorian will be
Sherrill Taylor, daughter of

ai . Mervyn Taylor.
Salutatorian will be David

Commencement exercises

will’ be held at 8 p.m., Mon-

day, May 24.
Ot members of the

graduating class are:

Alcia Trahan, Leon Ce-

dest Larry Duh Pris-
illa&#39; Tery Farque,Denn Faul judy Faull,

Patty Jo Hebert, Linda Le-
oux, Herman Ogea, Rod-

erick Poole, and Judy Sen-
sat.

Shrimpi in insid

waters opens Ma 1
The 1965 spring shritrawling season in inside

Louisiana. sesta will“Ma 15 and july
15 Rep. Conway

|

LeBleu said
he ha been informed by the

Louisiana Wild Life and Fish
eries Commission,

LeBleu said that samples
taken in Calcasieu lake show
the shrimp to be smaller and
later this year, probably due

to cold water temperatures
during March,

The seasons were set by
the Wild Life commission

following recommendations
of Dr, Lyle S. St. Amant,
chief of the oysters, water
bottoms and seafoods divi-

sion, who sa the regearch

program ci out by com-

mission biolo indicated

th the May 15 opening
prove much more ben-fici to the aiai industry

than a May openin
&quot;T 15-day dela in

opening the season as author-
ized by the Louisiana Legis-
lature would permit shrimp to

increase greatly in size, St.
Amant said.

&quot; shrimp fishermen
will be compensated for the

delay of two weeks inthe form
of the inside trawling season

to July 15 instead of July 1,&
Hair said. “It would also re-

sult in giving th entire

shrimp industry a better mar-

ketable shrimp and assure a

better catch in inside waters.&qu
J.D. Hair, commission

director, said the commercial
shrimp fishermen must be

properly licensed and stressed
some of the provisions for
commercial trawling. They

‘Only one trawl may be

used at a time in inside
waters. A license is required

for each trawl in use except
that licensed commercial
trawlers may use one 16-foot

test trawl without paying ad-
ditional license fee for the

test trawl.
The maximum trawl]

length is 50 feet in all inside
waters and that the legal

mesh size is 3/4 inch square
or 1-1/2 inchwhen stretched.

N trawl license is neces-

sary for sport trawling, pro~
vided the trawls are 16 feet

or under and th shrimp are

taken for bait or home con=

sumption,
In the case of sport trawl-

ing, Hair said, the catch is
limited to 100 pound of

shrimp per boat per day.
H said that inside waters

were all waters of th state,
shoreward of a line com-

mencing from the mouth of
Sabine Pass in an easterly
direction following the off-

shore beaches to South Point
on Marsh Island, thence in a

direct line to Euge Island
lighthouse; then continuing

inan easterly direction along
the beaches to the west end
of Isle Dernieres and then
easterly along the beaches of
Isle Dermieres Wine Island

and Timballer Islands to the
mouth of Bayo Lafourche;
then alon the shores of the

Mississippi Delta, excluding
the passes of the river to Bird
Island; then ina northeasterlydirection to and along the
beaches of the Breton Island
and Chandeleur Island

continues here
cron pari an would not

reach her children. )
Shesid shead worke at

a variety of jobs, including

¥
ae

Glenna Marie Cooper

working as a nurse&# aid. She

came to Louisiana on January
24, stayed with her frien and

prima &quot sat.&q
weeks prior to the

shoo she was offered a

job at the Holly Beach club,
where she said she did &quot;ev
thing, &quot;including tending
bar, waiting on tables and

cleaning the apartments in

owner the day before the

shooting,‘As if she had ever been

arrested befom, she said yes,
for drunken driving in Ari-

zona.

She said her mother was

dead but that her father was

living in Arizona.
Asked how she had been

treated while in jail, she

saidshe had been treated very
well.

A special session of the

grand jury will be called in

the near future to hear the

case.
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Shrimp hav thre
goo day

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Shrimp trawlers had three
good day last week with north

winds and calm seas. As
many as ten boats could be

counted in one area at one

tire.

The gulf with its blue.
water had a picture postcard
look with clusters of little
boats dotting it over a large

area. All shrimps caught
were the large white ones.

Crawfish on the Bayou was

the refrain heard constantly

gauge of measurements given
were sacks and tubfulls. As

word got around all canals
and waterholes were well

attended for catches.
A few speckled trout were

caught by anglers off the
beach and catfish are reported
biting good too.

|

caught in numbers.
Allthis seafood ht

large crowds to the beach the

past two weekends. Even
rent cabins are doing good
business.

Crabs are not plentiful at

present but a rumor consistent

on weekends is, that if you
want crabbing space, go early.

OKLAHOMA VISITORS
Visitors last Thursday were

Rev. and Mrs. Lamar Gosnell
of Ada, Oklahoma, It was

their first trip south and their
desire to eat fresh local

shrimps was so impressive that
yours truly volunteered to pre-
pare it for them,

Even the cool wave did
not deter them from wading

on the beach. Seeing the
live shrimps brought in by
trawlers was also a highlight.

Rev. Gosnell is pastor of
Pentecostal Holiness Church

Ada.
The first andsecond grades

held their end-of-school pic-
nic last Wednesday. Those
assisting Mrs. O&#39;Con
teacher, were: Mrs. J.
Constancé, Mrs. Leslie

Theriot, Mrs. H PS,rd
Mrs. Albert Bartlett, ®

las week
News

B JUDY MILLER

There were quite a num-

ber of boats out fishing this
eekend but the catchesw

Girls beware; 211 seven , were small.
ii aderegistrants for first gr:

admittance in September are

boys.
The profusion of wild

flowers in bloom are enchant-

ing along the highways.

CATTLE ROUNDUP
A big cattle roundup took

place last week at the Con-
stance pens.

‘The blic phone here
got a face lifting and is now

in the new small compact
enclosure on the porch of

Stanley& Store.
Visitors keep inquiring

about the roadside park and

are somewhat indignant when

they learn the project was

stopped by the landowner.
Father Richard Donahue

left Wednesday for a vacation.
H plans tostop in New Jersey
before goingto his home state

of Vermont,
Pauline Manuel, bride-

elect of Roger Richard, was

honored with a shower on

April 23 inEunice. Her

mother, Mrs. Rapheal Man-
uel attended from here.

MATH LECTURE
r a dozen persons

turned out for the first lec-
tures on the new Math pro-

gram Monday night. The
basic concept was explained

by principal Joseph Sonnier.
Mrs. J. B. O&#39;Con and

Mrs. Eddie Arceneaux were

instructors. They worked
example problems using the
new terminology. Work
sheets were given out with

less on grade through 4
ork.

Mr. and Mrs. Robley
Simon returned Sunday night
after a few days visit in New
Orleans, Mr. Simon had to
go for his annual checkup at
Osc hner&#39; Clinic and while
there the visited relatives

and friends.
The measles have just

about expired in the com-

munity after doing the rounds.

Bowling was introduced to

Spending Easter with the
“Eli Conners were Mr. and

Mrs. Charley Boudreaux, Mrs.

Theophile Conner, Mrs.
Edith Boudoin, Mr. and Mrs.
Eulice Theriot, and Mr. and

Mrs. Gordon Johnson and

family.
Recent visitors of Mrs.

Dorthea Rutherford were Mr.

and Mrs. Homer Baker from
Houston.

Edward Bourriaque spent
the Easter holidays with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Amold

Rutherford,
Weare happy toreport that

Mrs. Joe Rutherford is doing
fine, after being confined to

St. Patrick&#39 Hospital fora

few days.
The hard surfacing of the

road between Creole and the
Gibbstown bridge is complete.

They are now inthe process of

shelling the shoulders of the
road.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ruther-
ford of DeRidder spent the

weekend at their camp at

Rutherford Beach.
The faculty of South Cam-

eron High School hada

meeting Friday afternoon.
The students were happy to

have an afternoon off.
The Cameron Parish track

meet was held at South Cam-

eron High School Tues. night
April 27,

Down for a weekend of

fishing and skiing were Mr.
and Mrs. Baron Thomas of
Lake Charles and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Miller and

family of Groves, Texas.
Mrs. C.J. Sonnier is con-

fined to a Lake Charles Hos-
pital for test and X-rays.

Colore
News

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The regular meeting of the

Benny Backlundand Mrs Jo the United States in 1611, Aus Memorial Parents!
The outing was when settlers bowled on the 7¢4Chers&# Association was

streets of Jamestown, Va.

Prescott.
held at Mobil Camp.
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called to order at 7 p.m.

Tuesday by the president,
LeeJ. ison. Prayer was
led by Mrs. D. K. Moore.

Attorney Jerry G. Jones was

guest speaker in the meeting,
and he i

OW par=

ents could help improve the
school system by cooperating
with the teachers in promoting

the interest and welfare of
students.

An enthusiastic crowd
attended.

HONOR ROLL
The following students

made the honor roll at the
Audrey Memorial school for
the Sth sixth weels at the
Audrey school: These stu-

dents attained an average of
“B&q or better.

Grade 4 ~ Joan Frank and
Marvin LaSalle.

Grade 5 - Shelia Pumell
and Gregory Harrison.

Grade 6 - Rudolph Bartie,
Jr., Carlton Bishop, and Julia
Noel.

:

Grade 7 - Dianne Bishop.
Grade 8 - Chester Senegal,

Gilda Bargeman, and Shirley
Alfred.

Grad 9 - Cheryl LaSalle.

LAST RITES
Graveside rites were held

at 10 a.m. Friday for Barbara
Sturlese in the Ebenezer

Baptist cemetery.
Survivors include: her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Sturlese, Jr.; four sisters,

Bebe, Daphia, Decie, and
Vickie Sturlese 211 of Cam-
eron; and her grandparents,

Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Jack-
son of Orange, Texas.

Mrs. Carolyn Bargeman, a

at McNeese State

1965 ROOM

CONDITIONERS

“O Grove GRAND CHENIER
By ELORA MONTIE

Ruffen Dyson underwent
minor arm surgery at Me-
morial hospital in Lake
Charles April 23. He wil

be off work awhile. He is a

drag line operator.
HLA. Miller who is in

Hotel Dieu in New Orleans
and been very ill has shown

some improvement. His three
daughters are with him there,

Attending the Catchesim
summer school teachers work-

shop at St. Henry& in Lake
Charles Saturday, May were

Mrs. Mable Miller, Mrs., Alla
.Mae Theriot andElora Montie

all of St. Eugene Parish in
Grand Chenier along with

Catchesim teachers from
several other parishes.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs. Pat Rogers

of Baton Rouge are spending
some time in their summer
home here.

pending Saturday and
Sunday visiting Mr. and

M

Ray Peveto and nephew of
Groves, Texas.

Daniel Chapman of Lafay-
ete visited the Ruth Monties

Sunday.
The Ear] Booths returned

Sunday from their vacation

.of Grand Chenier visited Mr.
H. A. Miller in New Orleans

are Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Miller.

Cameron
News

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph
Cheramie and Christine vis-

ited the K. C. Cheramies and
Ray Burlieghs and attended
the boat races in Grand Che-
nier.

Mr. and Mrs. Terry The-
riot announces the birth of a

Joseph Il, April
Cameron hospital.

Terry weighed 7 Ibs. 15 1/4
ozs. Grandparents are Mrs.

Seville Theriot, and Mrs.
Peggy Burnett both of Cam-
eron, and Mr. Neldon Bumett

o Houston. her!

visiting Mr. Booth&#39; father,
.

who has bee ill, in Toledo,
Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur

visited friends and relatives
on the Chenier Sunday as well

as attending the boat races.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mhire

and children, Mr. and Mrs,
Orrie Canik, Mr. and Mrs.

Louis Canik, Mz. and Mrs. Pat
Doland, Mrs. Estelle Doland,
and Mrs. Charles Richard ali

College was seriously injured
in a two-car collision last

Wednesday at the caution
light about two miles east of

‘ameron.

She was taken to the Me-
morial hospital at Lake

Charles, and her condition
was reported as fair.

MAY DAY
The annual “May Day&

affair will be held Friday,
May 7 at the Audrey Me-
morial school.

Activities will include
track, relays, kickball games,
and soft ball games. Stu-
dents from grades 1-12 will

be participating in the various
activities.

All parents and patrons are

invited to come out.

TH CAMER PARI PIL

and Mrs, Johnny McBurney
all of Jennings.

Grand Lake
New

. B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Mr, and Mrs. J.C. Farque
and children of Grand Lake

went to Houma last weekend
to install a 2-ton air con-

ditioner inthe trailer home of
\their son, Stephen. While
&#39;t they enjoyed visite with,

‘Mrs. Jerry Faugatt and fam-

ily, the Edgar Poole family
and the Vincent B. Compton
family and the D.W. Whit~
field.

Members of the Big Lake

Gospel Tabernacle are sell-

ing Vanilla Flavor for the
‘benefit of the church to help
replace the auditorium cur-

tains. You can buy a $1.23
bottle for $1.00.

In the late 1800
all books were pa

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publisheva

Established Oct. 4, 1956. Entered as Second Clas Mail
each Thursda at Cameron, Louisiens. Official Journal

P. ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

DANCE
Saturday Night

Music by

Bobby & The Coasterliers
Recording Star

From Port Arthur, Texas
(White Band)

Sweeney Clu BEACH ROAD
CAMERON

Retiring teachers

honore at meeting
Former Louisiana Governor

‘Sam H. Jones of Lake Charles
w guest speaker at the
35th annual spring meeting of
the Cameron Parish Teachers

Association Friday afternoon
at South Cameron High

chool.

Jones reminded the teach-
ers that Louisiana has con-

tributed her fair share of
doctors, lawyers, engineers,

governors, presidents, states-

men, generals, and ad-
ministrators to the ever-

growing complex society in
which we live.

The Association hoiored
three retiring teachers of the
current session, Mr. and Mrs.

M. G. Richardson of Hack-
‘berry and Miss Oma Miller of

Grand Chenier. The latter,
incidentally, is one of the

ee or four surviving charter
members of the association.

It was agreed that all in-
cerested applicants for the

Parish Teacher&#39; scholarship
apply for same py August 10
in order that the scholarship
may be awarded before the
fall semester begins.

Capt. Jones

now in France
Captain Lem C. Jones,

son of Mr, and Mrs. C. M.
Jones of Johnson Bayou, has
arrived for duty at Chambley

AB, France.
‘Captain Jones, a recon-

naissance pilot, previously
served at Lockbourne AFB,
hic. His new unit is part of

the United States Air Forces
in Europe which provide the
major air contribution for

defense of the NATO coun-
tries.

A graduate of Levrett&#39
Chapel HighSchool, Overton,

‘ex., the captain’ attended
Tulane University, New Or-
leans. He received his B.S.

degree from East Texas State
College and was commis-

sioned upon completion of the
Air Force Reserve Officer
Training Corps.

Captain Jones&#39 wife,
Margaret, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Hill of
Shreveport,

The follow chairmen

were a
fc

the comin term: Delmus

Hebert, auditor; Miss Wanda

Hoffpauir, program; Donald
Broussard, publicity; and

Joseph Sonnier, nominating
committee.

Sedlock

rites are

held Wed.
Last rites for Mrs. Amelia

we

day in the Cameron Catholic
Church. Burial was in Prien
Memorial Park Cemetery.

‘Mrs. Sedlockdied Monday
afternoon en route to a Lake

Charles Hospital. She was a,

longtime resident of Cameron
Parish.

Mrs. Sedlock was a native
of Youngsville, La.

.

Sh is survived by one sori,
Joseph Sedlock of Cameron;
adaughter, Mrs. Cyril Porche

of Morganza; her mother, Mrs.
Belonie Trahan Sr. of Came-

rqn; two brothers, Belonie
Trahan Jr. and Francis Tra-

han, both of Cameron; a

Hora ce Seymour -|*sister, Mrs.
of Biloxi, Miss., and six

grandchildren.

at Rutherford Beach.
tions for wedding p;

Available any

information.

to serve for, |=—
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ELECTRIC CO

INC.

Ideal accomoda-
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arties, graduation
Parties and other types of parties.

night except Saturday.
Reasonable rates. Call LI 2-8100 fo

Dance Saturday Night
Music by Tune Toppers

Cypress Inn

Planni A Party
Why not hol it at the Cypréss Inn

one-third of
iperbound }

‘Chevy LT Nova Sport
Coupe

Chevelle Malibu
Sport Coupe

TT

Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan

THE NO.1 WAY ATES
What&#3 your vacation plan—World’s Fair, Yellowston Niagara,Mackinac Bridge, summer cottage? See us for the right Chevrolet
so you’ll make it in style. Like a lively Corvair. Or the style and

economy of a Chevy II. Or a youthful Chevelle, favorite in its sizeclass. Or a luxurious Jet-smooth Chevrolet. The last three are availablewith the economic spirited Turbo-Thrift Six. You can order aMonza with up to 140 hp. You can&# find a newer car or a better time
to buy one. Come in—pick yours now!

JUST PENNIES A DAY WILL PROVIDEFUND NEEDED WHEN DEATH OCCURS
All are affected by death in the family,

iust as every less brings added unexpected
expenses. Our low-cost plan covers each

member, protecting family security.

AT W EXTR COS TO You
PHILE GIVE YO A FUL

YEA
O ALL PARTS

wor on

‘

‘Seecification Certi¥ieg by NEMA.
,

You&#3 ask how can one Air Conditioner be so superior toanother. We&# not bragging (it&# a fact)... PHILCO offers
so much more of everything for your cooling dollar—berformance, efficiency and tow Cost of operation. Sizes
to meet your individual needs.

CASH OR TERMS

Tanner’s Furnitur Co
Saar conve! ae

Cameron, L Phone 5-5527 an

Red Hot and Rolling! See your Chevrolet deal
CHEVROLET - CHEVELLE - CHEVY II

-
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86 students named to
S Cameron hono roll

hon

ie weeks,
w ickerso principal.

ad 2: Stell

a

abeFrederi k Cart

:

direau
eric

George, er, Pamela
Marlon Mi

Cynthia Morris Mark Su

Johnson Franc L aBov
Verno Primeaux Alic

The,

riot, &quot;H Vince Deo
Sonniere.

rad 4: Bre Bon

J h Belang M Conn-
;

Don Duh DeonPhil Smith, Mi-

6: Ca Benoit, Or-!Ly Carter ‘Clastes
les Styr Teresa

len
bivs

Grade7:

Jones Randy Kyzar, Harriet
. Richard, Melodie Swire.

Grade 8: Mona Authe-
“ment, Pamela Burleigh, Paula’
Dupont, Tamara Lalande,

Carolyn Miller, Sherr Mur-
Phy, Edward Peterson, Hen-
rietta Richard, Philli Tros-

cla Bon willu, Mary

ce d 9: Glady Benoit,
‘Jo Clark, Gloria Derouen,
Francis Domingue, Patricia

my Kershaw, Sandra Miller
Arlene Roux,Dianne Warren.

Grade 10: Joh Clark, Ju
Miller, Josni Mougi

David Warr

Gra Itt Lenell Brow-
sard, Margaret Eagleson,Judit Jones Swan Kornegay,
William Legare, Carolyn Ri-

chard, Ronald Theri Con-
stance Williams,

Grade 12: Elaine Brou-
sard, John R. Conner, Judy
Conner, San Daigle, ‘Fran
G18 Ciillb Frances Mur-
phy, John V. Nunez,

avoie.

85 Hackberr students
make the honor roll

8 Hackberry high school
students have been named to
the honor roll for the past six

weeks, according to John De-

bar pPeclFi cnt Jame Comay,
Anthony Desadier, Karen

Dom ‘ue, Veronica East
Kirby Hebert, Brian Kershaw,
Julie Lambert, Carol Moore,
Jeanne Sanders Gwen Snyder.

SecondGrade: Audrey Ab-
shire, Cena Cabell, Michael

Comeaux, Evelyn Ducote,
Kent Duhon Stephanie John-
son, Robb fe Seay, Chery]
Schexnider, Joseph Serrette,
Bryant Simo

Third Grade: Rickey
Broadway, Matthew Ellender,
Perfecto Gallegai, Ronal
Hebert, David Hinton,

Pull Low Michael Lam
Nunez, ToPo

, Joh Hen Poole, TinSimé D Sheffi J
Suchanek Russell Jemis
Patrick Comeau

y
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Fourth Grade: Lynette
Barras, Theresa DeVall,
Cheryl Domingue, Dianne

Ducote, Sandra Duhon,
Gregory Gray, Joe Hantz,
Elaine Latiolais, Jame

Pear Dianna Vincent,
Mary Welch, Barbara White,

Michael Schexnider.
Fifth Grade: Nina JoJo

son, Linda Ravia, Gwendolyn
Reasoner, Glenda Schexnid
Yolanda Seay, Robert Welch.

Sixth Grade: Susan Poole,
Debra Kay, Sebren Jerry

Winters
Seven Gra Raymond

Lee Burch, Rita Jo Guidry,
Janet Gail Ri Emest R.
Clements.

EighthGrade: Verna

Welch, Teresa Sanders,
Catherine Lowery, Lama An-

ws.

Ninth Grade: Linda Dennis,
Clifford Hantz, George Kand=

Je Rita Revie, Ruth Sanner,
‘Tenth Grad Ethelyn Bar-

bier, Glenda Johnson, Tom-
mie Rountree.

Eleventh Grad Charlene

2
3

‘Courmier, Adele Hebert,
Wanda Johnson, Jimmy Park-

ex, Beulah Pit ‘Ken Rea-

soner, Gwen
Twelfth Gra I

Lind Sue

Barbier, Albert Leo Hant,
Ernest Parker, Twana Seay,
Suzanne Lewis.

Frui tree

budding shown

4-H clubbers
A demonstration on the

budding of fruit trees was

given by Jimmy Dardeau athe South Ca:ame Junior 4

meeting this month, Ta
Richard led the pledge of

allegience and Cherie Kay
Griffith led the 4-H pledge.

A play &quot; Averag
Teenage Family& was pre-

sented for the program. The

cast included: Michael Mc-

Call, Donna Miller, Walter

Wainwri Ray, Domingue,
Hariette Richard Patrici

Dupuie, Dorothy Bacei
Evelyn LeBlanc, KeithTra~

h Melody Swire, and

as Clement.
Achievement Day Cac

cates were passe out by Mi

Patsy Gra w gave a
a

on Junior 4-H camp.
Cherie Kay Griffith, Reporter

in the
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Cameron faculty honored
Pictured above ia the

faculty of the Cameron ele-

mentary school which was

honored at a tea, Thureday,
April 22 in observance of

Teacher Appreciation Week.
The affair was sponsore

by the Cameron Home Dem~
onstration Club with Mrs.

Hadley A. Fontenot as chair-
man.

,

Assisting her was Mra.

Miss Sensat

honored with

bridal shower

Mrs. J. D. F and Mrs.
Harold Fruge

of

Sweetlake:
honored Miss Judy Sensat,
bride-elect of Arthur G

both of Sweetlake, witha
Miscellaneous Bridal Shower

on April 24 in the Fruge home.
Mrs. Gene Stanle regis-

tered the guests in Bride
Book and Miss Merella Guidry

helpe the bride-elect open
e .

e shower cake was a

beautifulsheet cake with two
silver bells ontop. Punch

was also served to approxi-
mately 55 guests.

ey, Mrs. Ed Swin-

dell, Mrs. les McJohnson,
Mrs. Tony Cheramie, Mrs.
Roberta Rogers and Mrs. R.

H.

Faculty members are:

front row: J.C. Renta, prin-
cipal, Wamer Daigle, Miss

Iris Pichni Miss Nanda Poe,
Mrs. Josie Ann Boudreaux,
Mrs. Shirley Boudreaux and

Mrs. Roberta Rogers, H. D.C.

ber.mena Row: Jack Clift,
Mrs, Alma Dickerson, Ben
Welc Mrs. Virgie LeBleu,
w. taSse and Mrs. Bea

Swindell.

Faculty members not

pictured are Mrs. Bessie Davis

and Miss Nelwyn Norsworthy.

Plaque presented at

Sweetlake
Mrs. Absie Duhon was pre-

sented with the Cameron
parish Rice Homemaker
Award plaque at the recent

meeting of the Sweetlake
Home Demonstration Club.

Presentto make the award
were Mr. and Mrs. Alden

Sonnier and Edward: ler of
Crowley re presenting the

Louisiana Rice Council.
were 14 members pre-

sent,
Mrs. Walter Stanley, par-

ish HD council president, was

guest and talked about the
parish HD tour in Hackberry
May 5.

This little pig will be

in the market of big dividends if you

start your savings habit early. Make

your savings regularly and with a plan.
Funds invested with us earn consistently
highe dividends. Visit us today!

« iCALCASIEU SAYING
AN LOAN ASSOCIATI

LAKE CHARLES

1186 Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE ¢-3365
108 &a Napoleon St., Sulphur,

b Januar 15th
earn. startin
Januar Ist

La. — JA 17-827

Don&#39;t
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everything
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i
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ao)
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Conditioner be so superior to
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for your cooling doliar—

Of operation. Sizes

HD meeting
Mrs. Mervin Chession

acted as president in Mrs.
Clem Demaret&#39;s absence.
Roll call was arewered b&quot;O difficulty I have wit

altering patterns.&q The cl

song was led by Mrs. Mervin
Chession, club collect, by [
Mrs. Joseph LeBouef, and
Pledge to the Flag by Mrs.

Wasey Granger.
Mrs. Nolton Richard read

a letter on how to make a

laundry bag, Mrs. Dupree
Guidry, Horticulture leader,
gave areport on fertilizer and
spraying.

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert

Chantilly lace over satin and,and
also hada 1951 scrap book
with Camera pictures

different activities. Mrs.
Wasey Granger, Family life
leader, read a note on reading
to hlep you.

A demonstration on ways
to alter a pattern was given
by agent, Miss Patsy Granger.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs. Wesey Granger and Mrs.

Joseph LeBouef.

State rice

contest set

for June
Mrs. Absie Duhon of Grand

Lake will represent Cameron
parish in the Louisiana Rice
Homemaker contest tobe held’

in early June under the spon&
sorship of the Louisiana Rice
Coun

Mrs. James Cox of Sweet-
lake was the runnerup in the

parish contest.

Twelve of the state&# rice

producing parishes will be
represented in the state con-

test.

If an area winner is unable
to compete in the state con-

test in June, the runner-up is
eligible to take her place.

e state winner and

runner-up will receive en-

graved silver trays.
annual contest is one

of the feature attractions of
the rice promotion group&
yearly meeting. The award

%

“A woman driver is known

by the fenders she keeps.”

196
196
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Mr. and Mrs. Baron Thomas

Miss Rutherford and
Baron Thomas married

Beverly Sue Rutherford
jdaughter of Mrs. Ruby Ruth-

lerford and the late Willie
(Rutherf became the bride
jof Baron Gri

and
‘of Waynesboro, Miss., at a
double ring ceremony held by
‘candlelight. The marriage

as performe by Rev. W,
‘Kyza at the Oak Grove Bap
gi Church on April 17 at

:3 p.m.
- The bride was given in

marriage by he brother,
icArthur Rutherford. Judy

jAnn Miller was organist and
Mrs, D. W. Griffith was
pianist, Mrs. J. W. Broussard

nyjang.
The bridal gown was of

‘net.

_

held in place by a crown of
seed pearls, She carried a

bouquet of white mums
‘centered with a white orchid.

Mary Lee Theriot attended
the bride as Maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Karen Kay

Miller, Vickie Roberson, Lana
Dinger,.Judy Graham and

Cherie Griffith, They were

identically dressed in light
blue and carried bouquets of
white mums.

Junior Bridesmaids were
Brenda Kay Miller and Debbie

as. They were dressed
identically tothe Bridesmaids

and Maid of honor.
awn Thomas, sister of

groom was flower girl and’:
ringbearer was Gerald Miller,
cousin of the bride.

Mr, Berdell Thomas,
father of the groom served |

his sonas best man, Grooms-
ment were Leland Ruther-

ford, brother of the bride,
Wendell Rutherford, Donald

Martin, Charles Graham, and

honors housewives who excel
in rice cookery and who are
active in rice promotion and
community work.

John E, Ruthe?ford Jr.
Candlelighters were Don-

‘ald Martin and Charles
Graham,

RECEPTION
A reception in the church

fellowship ha] followed the
ceremony. The hall was

decorated with white wedding
‘bells, white mums and red

roses. Assisting in servin,
the guests were Mrs, DW

Maude Me Whirter, Brenda
Kay Miller and Debbie
Thomas. na

guests in attendance were:
Mr. and Mrs. Danney Lewis
‘and daughter of Marreo, Miss

Gloria Mosley of Lake‘
Charles, Mr. and Mrs, Kenn=:
eth Miller and family of

‘Groves, Texas, Mr. and Mrs.
William Hale and family of
Lake Charles, Mr. and
Everett Sweeney of Port

‘Neches, Texas, Mr, and Mrs.
Walter Chatelain Jr. and
children also of Port Neches,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Graham
and Mr. and Mrs. Berdell:

Thomas and children of
Waynesboro, Miss., Donald

Martin of Lake Charles and
Mrs, Leola Watking and

‘children of Port Neches,

k

The Grand Chenier ele-
mentary school teachers were

honored at a reception giv. en

Thursday afternoon at the

Miss Nickelson

is honoree

at shower

A Bridal Shower was held
in the home of Mrs. Dan Le-

Boeuf of Sweetlake April 2
in the honor of Mi Ba are,

Nickelson, of jan,
bride-elect of Jo Newe of

‘Shreveport. Jon is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Newell

jo Shreveport and grandson of
‘Mrs. Dan LeBouef of Sweet-
lake.

Hostesses for the shower
were Mr. George Eliender,

Mrs. Loui THi odeaux of
[Lake Charles and Mrs. Charles
W. Hebert of Sweetlake, aunts
of

the

groom-to-be.
Assisting with the gifts

|were Miss Pe Theriot of
‘Sweetlake, Mrs. S.P. Newell

andsister of the groom, Char-
slotte Newell. Refreshments
of punch, cake and coffee
were 2 njoy d
mate! guests.
ing t te take place at the
Base Chapel in Shreveport on

June 20.

Texas.
The bride is a graduate of

South Cameron high school,,

leven McN State Col-
lege an presently em-

‘ployed at Lakeside National
Bank in Lake Charles,

room is a graduate of
aynesboro, Miss. High

School and has attended
colleges in Mississippi and

Kentucky. He is now attend-
ing McNeese where he is a
senior majoring in education,

The couple are now living
at 3827 Common Street in
Lake Charles.

Visit our Cued Sho for Junior
and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO-COLLEGE

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana

Phone H 3-6414

The affair was in connection
with Teacher Appreciation

eek.
The sixth grade put on a

rogram including a song,
&quot;Teach Day&q

Making talks were T.W.

McCall, retired superinten-
dent of schools; W. J. Montie,
parish supervisor, and Princi-
pal W.R. Smith.

Refreshments and cake |

were served. The cake was

made by Mrs. Whitney Bac-
cagalopi.

Pictured above are the
teachers, Home Demonstra-
tion members and other guests

~

Grand Chenier teacher honored
at the reception. The ti

ersare Miss Oma Miller,
Betty McCall, Mrs.

Au
Wainwright, Mrs. Mary

‘Canik, Mrs. Mary Elaine
ihen, W.R. Smith,

;

‘BON TON |

‘ROUL

,

Holly Beach

Dunce. Every
Safurda Nig

Music. by Joe Bons:

23 DIFFERENT TIMES... Borden’s Milk!
is checked for qualit to assure goo taste
h
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the 1965 Ch

MAY &

Campaign
Now On

Prices will never be lower
than they are now on

evrolets!

EVERY ONE

A WINNER!

15 New Chevrolets
7 New Trucks

On Display On Our Lot Now
Come In and Drive One Home!

FAWVO CHEVROLE CO.
Creole

taste is everythin to children!

Borde
is the

milk for
children!

ll [eres pe
rar’
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ty McCall, Mrs, Audr

inwright, Mrs. Mar J,

nik, Mrs. Mary Elaine Co-
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WR. Smith,

‘BON TON
ROUL

Holly Beach

unce Every
afurda Night
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-..Borden’s Milk

assure goo taste

n to children!

i NOTICE ~

lowing address.
Tam tothe Louis-

_

Bo T Roul
J.eg RMR tee gcaa Ton Renta 2

Board
alcoholic

as defined by la at the fol-

for a permit to sell
beverag at retail

a

We Down Payment

SACURLE
Cameron Rep

246

he
Moise Callier,
Petition of Spponi

2 =
© @ mar Fede ent 3 mes. 1 poy

of

y made in&
accordance withL.R.

Title 26 Section 85 and

WILL BUY, sell or trade
coins. Whitman coin boand supplies. Open daily,

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. an
Coin Shop 106 West Napo-

leon St., Sulphur. (tf)

k
mp.

Contact Jim Young, 598-

,2040. (5/6

Citizen band 2-way
radios priced&#39 low

as
. *

KELLEY&#

RADIO _& TV
PR5-6425 Cameron

[aaa eT aa;

FOR SALE TO

HIGHEST BIDDER

At Hackbery, La., one

office building, 12 ft. 4 in.

by 8 ft. walls, wood frame,
asbestos single siding, com-

position asphalt shingle roof,

Mobil O11Co., Box 51901
O.C.S., Lafayette, La.

A Dist. Office Manager.
Not lat than May 10, 1965.
Envelop to be marked, Bid
Projec LC175.

For informatio contact
L.H. Proctor, 439-4961,

Lake Charles,

fe

atory. One tool house, 16 ft.
b 16 ft. by 8 ft. walls, wood
frame with 29 gauge V-drain
sides and roof, mounted on

24 ft. by 24°ft. platform
floored with 2 in. by 10 in.

fir bolted on weilded pipe
foundation. One tool house

12 ft. by 14 ft. by 8 ft. walls
.woodframe with 29 gauge flat

galvanized v-drain sides and

roof, wood inside walls and

ceiling on concrete floor.

Buildings to be moved with-
in 20 day after notification
of sale. Bids to be maile to

Y BARNHIL EON FONTENOT

y

’
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Service Center
Located in rear of Tanner&#3
furniture store. Repair and|

parts for all makes and models|
Of appliances. Quality re-,

finishing wi lux enam
Free estimate on refinishing.!

PHONE PR.5-5634 or

.

PR.5-5527

FARM FOR SALE

500 acres along three
fourths mile Blackfork River,
most all tillable bottomland,
200 acres open seeded to
bermud lespedeza and
native grasses, balance tim-
bered pasture, lots mer-

chantable pine, will handle
150 head or more cattle,

nice 5 room modern home,
sone 4 room modern, one 3

jf0om sem i-modern tenant

houses, large barn, shop,
other outbuildings, lots farm

equipment (cattle optiona Oklahoma.
‘i

A natural for cattle, sheep,
hog. On mail school bus
route, electricity, telephone,
butane equipped, good TV

reception, nestled in moun-

tains at entrance to beautiful
Ouachita National Forest,

wonderful fishing, hunting,
ideal climate, rainfall.

Additional 500 acres ad-

Joining available. Priced to

aell. Terms ifdesired.
White Realty, Box 728, Tele-

phone 653-2426, Heavener,

els V meee UNTO AUS DAL Sc aT

Wanted at once: two

cooks, one to work in the

morning and one Short Order;
cook to work evenings. Ca

Lincoln 28360 or apply in

pe
vole (4/22-5/6)

TANDE STOC trailen,
for sale. 12 14 and 16 f

‘gizes. Factory built with all&
medal construction except for
wood floor. Sold by

St Pontiac os Areea. EMG, gee
East Sulphu

‘

JOHNS MOTORS

Now fs the time to trade!

UWE Gow OMT Aer Ta Ta

gon at Man&# Cafe in Cre-

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom
furnished trailer. Nunez

Trailer Park, Creole, Call
LI 2-8375. (8/6-13),

FOR SALE? 40-foot trawl
boat fully equipped. 671
General Motors, 3 to re-

duction, equipped withwinch.
ola A. Blanchard, Box 80

Chauvin, La. Phone LY
4-4116.

-3p

TYPEWRITER and adding
nachine sales and service.

Phone JA 7-5759. I
‘am in Cameron regularly. See

me for all your office needs.

FOR SALE: 16 foot boat,
35 hp Johnson motor, controls,

electric starter, trailer, $500.
Call LI 2-4331, Creole, after

Spem. (4/29-5/6)

UNIUS H

OMMUNITY COFFE PREMIUM CENTER
RC Co ermal me (eee

(

Redeem your Community Coffee coupons at the beautiful new Community Premium Cent shown above. No letters to

write, no waiting; and you have an opportunity to choose from many items, some not shown in our premium catalog

HOURS WEEK DAYS: 8:00 A. M. - 12 NOON, 1:00 P. M. - 5:00 P, M. — SATURDAYS: 8:00 A. M. - 12:00 NOON

aaa]
DARK-MEDIUM

ROAST

pt i87 1874

|

ROAST

,

(om
DARK

ROAST

OFFEE

VALUABLE
COUPONS

AND JAR!



Cameron faculty honored
Pictured above ia the

faculty of the Cameron ele-

mentary school which was

honored at 2 tea, Thursday,
April 22 in observance of
Teacher Appreciation Week.

The affair was sponsored
by the Cameron Home Dem~

onstration Club with Mrs.
Hadley A. Fontenot as chair-

man, Assisting her was Mrs.

Miss Sensat

honored with

bridal shower

Mrs. J. D, Fruge and Mrs.
Harold Fruge of Sweetlake:
honored Miss Judy Sensat,
bride-elect of Arthur Guidry,

both of Sweetlake, with a

Miscellaneous Bridal Shower
on April 24 in the Fruge home.

Mrs. Gene Stanley regis-
tered the guests in

the

Bride
Book and Miss Merella Guidry
helped the bride-elect open
the gifts

The shower cake wasa
beautifulsheet cake with two
silver bells ontop. Punch

was also served to approxi=
mately 55 guests.

G Kelle Mrs. Ed Swin-del Mes. Xitle ‘Me Johnzon,
Mrs. Tony Cheramie, Mrs.

‘oberta Rogers and Mrs. R.
H

Faculty members are:

front row: J.C. Renia, prin-
cipal, Wamer Daigle, Miss

Iris Pichnic, Miss Nanda Poe,
Mrs. Josie Ann Boudreaux,
Mrs. Shirley Boudreaux and

Mrs. Roberta Rogers, H. D.C.

member.
Back Row: Jack Clift,

Mrs. Alma Dickerson, Benn

Welch, Mrs. Virgie LeBleu,
W. J. Broussard and Mrs. Bea

Swindell.

Faculty members not

pictured are Mrs. Bessie Davis

and Miss Nelwyn Norsworthy.

Plaque presented at

Sweetlake
Mrs. Absie Duhon was pre-

sented with the Cameron
parish Rice Homemaker
Award plaqu at the recent

meeting of the Sweetlake
Home Demonstration Club.

Present to make the award
were Mr. and Mrs. Alden

Sonnier and Edward Sonnier of
Crowley re presenting the

Louisiana Rice Council,
T were 14 members pre-
sent.

Mrs. Walter Stanley, par-
ish HD council president, was

guest and talked about the
parish HD t our in Hackberry
May 5.

Thi little pig will be

highe di

in the market of big dividends if you

start your saving habit early. Make

your saving regularly and with a plan.
Fund invested with us earn consistently

idendé. Visit us today!

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

fem LAKE CHARLES

1185 Ryan an Clarence Streets — HE 6-8365

108 E. Napoleon St., Sulphur, La. — JA 27-5373

jived
b Januar 15th

orn. startis

Januar st

PURWATT PERWA PERWATT PER

1965 ROOM

AIR CONDITIONERS

MORE FOR LESS
Don&#39; Buy Words or Fancy Phrases

COMPARE!

5 eT 7. 870
ERWATT PE WATT

we,

HD meeting
Mrs. Mervin Chession

acted as president in Mra.
Clem Demaret&#39;s absence,
Roll call was answered by

&quot;O difficulty have with
altering patterns.&qu The club

song was led by Mrs. Mervin
Chession, club collect, by
Mrs. Joseph LeBouef, and
Pledge to the Flag by Mrs.

Wasey Granger.
Mrs. Nolton Richard read

|

a letter on how to make a

laundry bag. Mrs. Dupree
Guidry, Horticulture leader,
gave areport on fertilizer and
spraying,

Mrs, Charles W. Hebert
gave atalk on open house at
the library last Sunday, and
also had a 1951 scrap book
with Camera pictures of

different activities, Mrs.
Wasey Granger, Family life
leader, read a note on reading
to hle you.

A demonstration on ways
to alter a pattern was given
by agent, Miss Patsy Granger.
Hostesses forthe meeting were
Mrs. Wesey Granger and Mrs.

Joseph LeBouef,

State rice

contest set

for June
Mrs. Absie Duhon of Grand

Lake will represent Cameron

parish inthe Louisiana Rice
Homemaker contest to be held:

in early June under the spon-
sorship of the Louisiana Rice

Council,
Mrs. James Cox of Sweet-

lake was the runnerup in the
parish contest.

Twelve of the state&#3 rice
producing parishes will be

represented in the state con-

test.

If an area winner is unable
to compete in the state con-

test in June, the runner-up is

eligible to take her place.
The state winner and

runner-up will receive en-

graved silver trays.
The annual contest is one

of the feature attractions of
the rice promotion group&

The award

by the fenders she keeps.”

EXTR COS T YO

Mr. and Mrs. Baron Tho
Miss Rutherford and
Baron Thomas married

Beverly Sue Rutherford,
daughter of Mrs. Ruby Ruth:
lerford and the late Willie

(Rutherf became the bride
lo Baron Gray Thomas, son of
[Mr and Mrs. Berdell Thomas
‘of Waynesboro, Miss., at a
double ring ceremony he by
candlelight. The marriage

jwas performed by Rev. W.
&#39; at the Oak Grove Bap-
tist Church on April 17 at
2s:3 p.m.

The bride was given in
marriage by her brother,
cArthur Rutherford. Judy

Ann Miller was organist and
Mrs. D. W. Griffith was

pianist, Mrs. J.W. Broussard
sang.

The bridal gown was of

Chantilly lace over satin and
net. Her veil of illusion was
held in place by a crown of
seed pearls. She carried a

bouquet of white mums
centered with a white orchid.

Mary Lee Theriot attended
the bride as Maid of honor.

Bridesmaids were Karen Kay
Miller, Vickie Roberson, Lana
Dinger, Judy Graham and

Cherie Griffith, They were

identically dressed in light
blue and camied bouquets of
white mums.

Junior Bridesmaids were
Brenda Kay Miller and Debbie
Thomas. They were dressed
identically tothe Bridesmaids

and Maid of honor.
awn Thomas, sister of

groom was flower girl and
ringbearer was Gerald Miller,
cousin of the bride.

Mr. Berdell Thomas,
father of the groom served

his sonas best man. Grooms-
ment were Leland Ruther-

ford, brother of the bride,
Wendell Rutherford, Donald

Martin, Charles Graham, and

honors housewives who excel
in rice cookery and who are
active in rice promotion and
community work,

John E, Rutherford Jr.
Candlelighters were Don-

‘ald Martin and Charles
Graham,

RECEPTION
A reception in the church

fellowship ha 11 followed the
ceremony. The hall was

decorated with white wedding
‘bells, white mums and red

roses. Assisting in serving
the guests were Mrs. D.

Griffith and Mrs. 0.V. Rob-
erson; Misses Alta Watkins,

Maude Mc Whirter, Brenda
Kay Miller and Debbie
Thomas. Donna Rae Miller
presided at the guest book.

Among the out-of-town
guests in attendance were:

Mr, and Mr. Danney Lewis
‘and daughter of Marreo, Miss

Gloria Mosley of Lake’
Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Kenn=:
eth Miller and family of

Groves, Texas, Mr and Mrs.
William Hale and family of
Lake Charles, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Sweeney of Port

‘Neches, Texas. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Chatelain Jr. and
children also of Port Neches,

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Graham
and Mr. and Mrs, Berdell:

Thomas and children of
Waynesboro, Miss., Donald

Martin of Lake Charles and
‘Mrs. Leola Watkins and

children of Port Neches,’

Grand Chenier teachers honored
The Grand Chenier ele-

mentary school teachers were

honored at a reception given
Thursday afternoon at the

Miss Nickelson

is honoree
at shower

A Bridal Shower was held
in the home of Mrs. Dan Le-

Boeuf of Sweetlake April 2
in the honor of Mi Barbara

Nickelson, of Michigan,
bride-elect of Jon Newell of

‘Shreveport, Jon is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Newell
of Shreveport and grandson of

&#39; Dan LeBouef of Sweet-
lake.

Hostesses for the shower
were Mrs. George Ellender,

Mrs. Louis Thibodeaux of
‘Lake Charles and Mrs, Charles
W. Hebert of Sweetlake, aunts
of the groom-to-be.

ents
of punch, cake and coffee
were enjoyed by approxi-
mately 65 guests. The wedd-
ing is to take place at the

Base Chapel in Shreveport on
June 20.

ere

Texas.
The bride is a graduate of

South Cameron high school,
tattended McNeese State Col-
lege and is presently em-

ployed at Lakeside National
Bank in Lake Charles, The

groo is a graduate of
aynesboro, Miss. High

School and has attended
colleges in Mississippi and

Kentucky. He is now attend-
ing McNeese where h is a
senior majoring in education,

The couple are now living
at 3827 Common Street in
Lake Charles.

Visit our Cued Sho for Junior
and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO-COLLEGE

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charies, Louisiana

Phone H 3-6414

school by the Grand Chenier

Home Demonstration Club,
Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Smith
and the sixth grade students.
The affair was in connection
with Teacher Appreciation
Week.

The sixth grade put on a

program including a song,
“Teachers Day&

Making talks were T.W.
McCall, retired superinten-

dent of schools; W. J. Montie,
parish supervisor, and Princi-

pal W.R. Smith,
Refreshments and cake

wereserved. The cake was

made by Mrs. Whitney Bac-

cagalopi.
Pictured above are the

teachers, Home Demonstra-
tion members and other guests

the reception. The teachcna ‘MissOm Miller, Mrg,
Betty McCall, Mrs. Audr

Wainwright, Mrs. Mary
Canik, Mrs. Mary Elaine Co

shen, W.R. Smith.

‘BON TON

ROULE
Holly Beach

Dunce Every
Safurday Night

Music by Joe Bonsall

JUNE
Sales

MAY &

Campaign
Now On

Prices will never be lower
than they are now on

the 1965 Chevrolets!

EVERY ONE

A WINNER!

1S New Chevrolets
7 New Trucks

23 DIFFERENT TIMES...Borden’s Milk
is checked for quality to assure goo taste

becaus taste is everythin to children!

Borde
is the

milk for
hildren!

Pal GIVE YO FUL
YEA GUARANT
O AL PART

Sor just O THE
ALONE BUT O ALL

‘Saeeiticstio Certified
b

You&# ask how can one Air Conditioner be SO superior toanother. We&# not braggin (it’s a fact).
. . PHILCO offers

So much more of
your cooling dollar—

Performanc efficiency and low Cost of operation. Sizesto meet your individual needs.

On Display On Our Lot Now
Come In and Drive One Home!

FAWVO CHEVROLE CO.
Creole

COMPRESSO
Ul

RIGGS
GEN. MB

Hackberry

© STamrin CONDENSER Fan
CAPACITO «FAN CAPACITOR
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BON TON

ROULE

Holly Beach

Dunce Every
afurday Night

lusic by Joe Bonsall.
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assure goo taste

ng to children!

GENE POSATERI

2
° tit

lowing address.
Bon Ton Roule, J.B.

Route, Cameron, Cameron
Louisiana.

Moise Callier, Operator
Petition of Opposition

) D FONTENOT Us aan eee da

thould be made im Writin in
accordance withL.R.S. ,!

Title 26 Section 85 and 283.)

WILL BUY, sell or trade
coins.

|

Whitman coin boand supplies. Open daily,
9 am. to 6 pms. And

Coin Shop, 106 West Napo-
leon St., Sulphur. (tf)

FOR SALE: room house,
furnished, with lot, at Sweet:
lake Pure Oil Camp. $2500.

/

Contact Jim Young. 598-/
2040. (5/6)

Citizen band 2-way
radios priced&#39 low

as $97.71,

KELLEY’S

RADIO _ TV
PR5-6425 Cameron

BILLY RAY BARNHILL

FOR SALE TO

HIGHEST BIDDER

At Hackbeny, La., one

office building, 12 ft. 4 in.

by 8 ft. walls, wood frame,
asbestos single siding, com-

position asphalt shingle roof,
on concrete pier foundation.
Onebath howe 8 ft. by 10 ft.

by ft. walls wood frame with
masonite ceiling, complete

with shower commode, lav-

atory. One tool house, 16 ft.

b 16 ft. by 8 ft. walls, wood
frame with 29 gauge V-drain
sides and roof, mounted on

24 ft. by 24ft. platform
floored with 2 in. by 10 in.

fir bolted on weilded pipe
foundation. One tool house

12 ft. by 14 ft. by 8 ft. walls
woodframe with 29 gauge flat
galvanized v-drain sides and

roof, wood inside walls and

ceiling on concrete floor.

Buildings to be moved with-
in 20 day after notification
of sale. Bids to be mailed to

————_—

LEON

Redeem your Commu

Not later than May 10 1965.
Envelop to be marked, Bid
Project LC175.

For information contact
LH Proctor, 439-4961,

Lake Charles.

—

—

$$

Bell&#3 Appliance’ *

Service Center
Located in reat of Tannefurniture store. Repair and!

parts for all make and models
Sf appliances. Quality re-,
{inishing with Dulux enamel.!
Free estimate on refinishing.

PHONE PR.5-5634 or

PR 5-5527ees

FARM FOR SALE

500 acres along three
fourths mile Blackfork River,
most all tillable bottomland,

2 acres open seeded to
bermuda lespedeza and
native grasses, balance tim-
bered pasture, lots mer-
chantable pine, will handle
180 head or more cattle,
nice 5 room modern home,

one 4 room modern, one 3
room semi-modern tenant

houses, large bar, shop,
other outbuildings, lots farm

equipment (cattle optional

FONTENOT

nity Coffee cou;

RONALD G. ANDRUS

Sa ety

pons at the

A natural for cattle, sheep,
school bushogs On mail

route, electricity, telephone,
butane equipped, good TV

reception, nestled in moun-

tains at entrance to beautiful
Ouachita National Forest

wonderful fishing, hunting,
ideal climate, rainfall.

Additional 500 acres ad-

joining available, Priced to
sell, Terms if desired.
White Realty, Box 728, Tele-

phone 653-2426, Heavener,
a

beautiful new Communit Premium Cent shown above. No letters to

AL comm ODN YW

—_—_____..

Wanted at once: two

cooks, one to work in the
morning and one Short Order;
cook to work evenings. Call:

LIncoln 28360 or apply in:

person at Man&# Cafe in Cre-

jol (4/22-5/6)

TANDE STOCK trailers,
for sale. 12 14 and foot
sizes. Factor built with all’
medal construction except far
wood floor.

JOHNSO MOTORS

‘Now is the time to tradet

WE REDD va RS

‘WALKER

SPQ GOODS

beary Hiw (Sutmean | 13

t
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FOR RENT: 2-bedroom.
furnished trailer. Nunez;

Trailer Park, Creole, Call
Lt 2-8375, (8/6-13),

FOR SALE: 40-foot trawl
boat fully equipped. 671
General Motors, 3 to re-

duction, equipped with winch.
Nolan A. Blanchard, Box 80
Chauvin, La, Phone LY

4-4116.

3p
—_____

TYPEWRITER and adding
nachine sales and service.

Office supplies and advertis-
ing specialties. Lynn& Office
Supply, 1339 Cypress, $ul-
phur. Phone JA 7-5759, I
am inCameron regularly. See

me for all your office needs.

FOR SALE: 16 foot boat,
35 hp Johnson motor, controls,

electric starter, trailer, $500,
Call. LI 2-4331, Creole, after

P.m. (4/29-5/6)

STOTT ae: 331

Pea ROL a)

COMMUNITY COFFE PREMIUM CENTER
CCC ewe tee) Ce) ne

write, no waiting; and you have an opportunity to choose from many items, some not show in our premium catalog

HOURS WEEK DAYS: 8:00 A. M. - 12 NOON, 1:00 P. M. - 5:00 P. M. — SATURDAYS: 8:00 A. M. - 12:00 NOON

Aa
DARK MEDIUM

ROAST

MEDIUM
Ley sy g

Cire
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ROAST

VALUABL
COUPON
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PACKAG
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Graduation time
nears at school

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

With graduation invita-
tions already coming through
the daily mail, we are re-!

minded of how close at hand
commencement is. Gradua-

tion exercises at the local
South Cameron High School
are set for Thursday, May 27

a bare three weels away.
Date and plac of the Junior-
Senior prom is Thursday, May

20, at the K.C. Hall in Cre-
ole.

Attracting a large tumn-

out, the benefit dance staged
J.P, Boudoin, Sr. K.C,

Council this past Saturday
night at the K.C. Hall in
Creole was a fine success and
the Council d grateful to
each and everyone who helped
make the affair the success

that it was. Funds raised by
the benefit will be used in the

‘outh Expansion Program, a

program intended ‘to develop
wholesome recreation for the

youth of our community.
Winner of the shot gun

which was raffled off at the
dance Saturday night was

Thibodeaux’&#3
Store

Mr. & Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,
Package Beer, Picnic and

Fishing Needs
Electric & Plumbing

Supplies

JO 9-2122

Holly ‘Beach.

Lan

on this work.

Flyin

Attentio Camero
Owners

No is the time to have your coffeeweed
and mangroves sprayed. Contact the Cam-
eron ASC office to check on cost

FOR JOB ESTIMATES ON
AERIAL SPRAYING CALL

JE 8-2954
or

JE 8-2755
We do all types of Spraying -- marshes,cattle walkways, levees, etc.

J. & H.

Grand Chenier
Clark Hoffpauir - Operators - Ted Joanen

Lonnie Primeaux while Rufus;

McEvers, young son of Mr.
and

.
Loston McEvers

Grand Chenier, won the $50
Savings Bond. Elougia Bac-:

cigalopi, daughter of Mr. and)

Mrs. Whit ey Baccigalopi of :

y

Grand Chenier, was winner of
a $25 Savings Bond.

WEDDING BELLS

Wedding bells rang out

last week for Whitney &quot;
Black&q Boudreaux of East

Creole and Maureen Billict
of Johnson Bayou who were

married on
: The same

donged for Lena Belle Mil.
ler of Creole and R. Eagle
fon of Lake Charl hh ex=:

changed nuptial vows at St.
Margaret Church in Lake
Charles this past Saturday.
Sincere congratulations to

both young couples.

CATTLE DRIVE
This past Tuesday, several

of the large herds of cattle
which were driven from winter
range at Johnso Bayo to
Creol

rt in this
Ive of the
25 local

pending this past Sunday
in Gueydan with Mr, and
Mra. Alcee Savoie and family

were Mr, and Mrs. Edras
Nunez of Creole. ‘avoie
who is Mrs. Nunez&# brother-
in-law was ill and confined

to bed.

Coming from Our Lady
of Promp Succor Church in
Sulphur this past weeke to

last Thursday. -

bells &quot

Cameron, La., May 6, 1965

f
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WINNERS--Benny Sanders, right, and L.
J. Toups were the first and second place

winners inthe recent annual domino champion-
ship matches held at the Hackberry Recreation

Center. The tournament was a double elimina-
tion with Mr. Sanders coming from the losers

bracket to top Mr. Toups in a close contest.
Pew Darbonne took third place.

Play presented
at Hackberry

B MRS. W.E. REASONER

The Hackberry Commun-
ity Players presented a play,
&quot;Hill Weddin&quot; Friday,
at the High School auditorlum
to raise funds to send a girl
and a boy to Pelican State.

replace Sacred Heart church
pastor, Father Bruzas who is
Presently on vacation in Mi-
ami, Florida was the Rev.
Leingren. Father Leingren

celebrated the 7 and9 o&#39;clo
morning Masses at Sacred

Heart Ghurc this past Sunday.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Nice to be able to say

“welcome home&qu to Mrs.
Duplesie Montie who re-
turned to her home in Cre-

| ole this past Friday from St.

sharing

Servic

Patrick&#3 Hospital in Lake
Charles where she had been
a patient for two weels.

A &quot;nip-and- cone
test from beginning to end,

the baseball game played
between the J.P. Boudoin,

Sr. K.C. Council team and
Our Lady Queen of Heaven
K. C. Council this past Sun-
day in Lake Charles resulted
in a7to6 victory forthe
local Creole team,

Just recently, Mrs. Chris-
tine Nunez retumed to her

home in Creole from Houston
where she enjoyed a six weels

visit with her brother and
sister-in-law, the Harold

Vaughans.
Sincere Get Well wishes

are extended to Mrs, Numa
ard of Creole who un-

derwent minor surgery at St.
Patrick&#39;s Hospital in Lake
Charles on last Thursday.

————

BON TON

ROULE
Holly Beach

Dance Ever
Saturda Night
Music by Joe Bonsall

Those selected by the
faculty and Junior class to

attend this year are Charlene
Courm ier, daughter of Mr.

and Mra, Ludren Courmier,
and Kenneth Reasoner, son

of Mr, and Mrs. Bill Rea~
soner.

The Community Players
were formed Jan. 27 with 14
charter members.

The cast of the play were
Vernon Paul Sanner, Mrs,

Marie Johnson, Jess Simon,
Kenneth Ducote, Mra. Verna
Kyle, Mr. Ernest Kyle, Mrs.
Kakki Kyle, Mrs, Elma Marie

Moore, Mrs. Lawrence Little,
Miss Barbara Nunez, Wayne

Wood, Chester Krumm, Mrs,
Isabel Gray, Mrs. W.E. Rea-
soner Sr. director, Mrs. Helen
Colligan.

Iwanttothank all the cast
formaking the olay a success.

The musicians in the play
were Aladan Duhon, Wayne
‘ood Bobby Hardin, Leslie

and Jess Swire, Jr.

FAMILY NIGHT
Family night was observed

at the Hackberry Methodist
Church April 27, Dr. Cooke

of Lake Charles, district
superintendent, held’a quart-
erly conference following a

covered dish dinner. Out of
town guests were Mr. and

Mr. M.G. Richardson of

Sulp Rev. and Mrs. W.D.
Milton of Lake Charles.

PAN AM WIVES
The Pan Am Wives Club

luncheon was at the Hack-
bey Recreation center,
April 27, Hostesses were

Mesdames Lucille Pearce,
Elma Vincent, Arizona

PUBLIC NOTICE
am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State
of Louisiana fora permit to
sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-
dress:

Bon Ton Roule, J. B.
Route, Cameron, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana,
Moise Callier, Operator
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in
accordance withL.R.S

Title 26, Section 85 and 28:

“Rita Milligan

Athletic banquet set

at Johnson Bayou high
Tickets are currently on
e for the Athletic-Junicr

& Senior combination banquet
to be held May 11 at 7:30
p.m. in the Johnson Bayou

High School gymnasium.
The price is $1.50 per per-

son. Gwendolyn McRight,&#
Larry Jinks, and Peggy Trahan
‘are ticket chairmen.

Because of limited seating
space no tickets are sold tc

children not involved in
athletics,

Mn. J.B. Erbelding III and
Mrs. Kenneth McRight are in

charge of the meal.
The menu will consist of:

baked ham, baked beans,
Breen salad, potato salad,

rolls and tea,

ponsors are the J. B.H.S.
Junior class and the J.B.
Athletic Association.

Bayou Browsing
Sponsored by Cameron Insurance Agency

By GRITS GRESHAM
Capt. Joe Campbell,

fishing from his SAL-A-MAR
out of South Pas caught the’

season&#3 first billfish on April
10-~a full month earlier than
any previous ail or marlin
has even been caught off

Louisiana.
Joe& fish was a big white

marlin--7&#39;6&qu long, 84 pounds
--which tooka small mullet.

The fight ldsted 20 minut
The captain found a gor

blue water rip 20 miles out
on the 9th, and. 30 miles
southeast of the Pass on the

10th, both loaded with
dolphin. A big blue marlin
rose to look over the outrigger
baits bu wouldn&#3 hit.

* *

$-1592 is a Senate bill by
Dodd of Connecticut, now in
the Senate Judictary Com-
mittee, which is probably the
most serious anit-firearms
legislation ever proposed.
Youhad better hope it doesn&#

pass. &quot;Ho won&# ge it
done, however, because this

one has the support of Presi-
dent Johnson.

This bill would END all
sales of firearms through the

mail. It would make it
illegal fora dealer to sell any

firearm, even over the
counter, to a resident of

Hughes, Horene Landry, Anita
Trahan, Lou Ester Johnson

and Ana Reason
Bingo wags played and

winning prizes were Mrs.
Yvonne Smith, Agnes Le-

Blanc, Joyce Green, Virginia
Rowley 211 of Lake Charles

Mrs. Verena Riley of Sul-
\phur Mesdames Audrey Lof-
itin, Ella Mae Fountain, Le-
Roy Barbier of Hackberry,

Others attending the
luncheon were Mesdames

Emma Arceneaux, Sylvia
Baker, Betsy e, Gloria.
Newland, ‘Belle Marlet,

Margaret Gaither, Kitty Bush
all of Lake

‘Charles. Ruby Little of
Carlyss, Stella DesOrmeaux
[Loi ,

of Sulphur, Clera
‘Lee Barbier, Mildred Toups,
Elma Gross from Hackberry.

BILL&#
BARBECUE

Holly Beach
Featuring hickory

smoked barbecue, sea-
food, beer, cold‘drinks,
and beach supplies.

CALCAM

BEST BUY DAYS
we invite you to...

SHIFT..
‘tractor and

Each with Fast-Switch Power-lock
Hitch to change powered

attachments, easily, in seconds.

Tractor & Equipment Co., Inc.
2332 L. Charles
Third st.

get th feel of the most

rs on a Bolens Husky

Four to 10 hp.

See u first... so

your car price and

Here’ the QUICKE
wa to financ your new

car... AT LO COS

proval on a low-cost bank auto loan be-
fore you buy. This special service gives
you a cash-buyer’s advantag on both

You save time and mon all around!
Come in or call for shmpl details new. No obligatio

BANK ON for financial hel
Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
CAMERON BRANCH

we can give you ap-

trade-in allowance!

lanother state. It would re-

quire a $100 license for any~
body selling ammunition,

which would end the sale by
small stores, It would require

$1000 license for anyone
engaged in the manufacture
of ammunition (reloaders, I
guess), It would give the
Secretary of the Treasurer un-
limited authority to place on

dealers any restrictions he
thought necessary.

*

t can you do? Do
this: write, call or wire your
senators and representatives in

Washington, Ask them to

Teachers are

honored by
student group

The members of the Grand
Lake High Student Council
showed their appreciation of
their teachers during Teachers
Appreciation Week, April 18-

24, by surprising them with

cupeakes and drinks. Each

cupcake had the teacher&#39;
name on it.

Posters were also displayed‘b the Student Council.

Judy Granger, Reporter

et a .

‘TRACTOR SAFETY -- Francis Robicheaux
and Daniel Lonthier, Grand Lake 4-Hclub mem-

bers, are shown giving adémonstration on

tractor safety at the Farm. Bureau meeting in

Creole last week. This was a winning demon-
stration at 4-H achievement day. :

STANLEY&#
IG STORE

Groceries, Meats,. Cabins
e: id Dri
Picnic ‘Supplies

Esso Gas Oil

Mr. and Mrs. WalterStanley

JO 9-2120
Holly Beach

insist that public hearings on

this bill be held by the com-

jmittee. Write Sen. James
©. Eastland (Mississippi),

chairman of the Judiciary
Committee.

Make your letters (or calls
or wires) short and courteous,
but leave no mistake in any-
body& mind that you are

against S, 1592.

Railroad passenger travel in
1982 was equivalent ton 107-mile

e for every person in the United
States,

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS
.

EATERS
BUTANE GAS SERVICE

tall 439-4051 GA
FAST~CLEAN-ECONOMICAL APPLIANCE co.GIBSON REFRIGERATORS

| 4AMANA FREEZERS &quot;19 Rya LAKE CHARLES

767 La.
Avenue

BEAUTI PRACTI ECONOMI

“SCREEN-N-
PEST- RU FR

1 YEA GUARANT
Ideal For Outdoor Barbecue Area
Patio-enclosed Swimming Pools, Etc.

This screen patio material is guarant for 10 years, that it will not rust, tarnish, -or
rot, It does not have to be painted. The soreening is a durable fiber-giass, fire re-
sistant, will not expand or shrink. Works out much cheaper than wood or steet struo
tures because there are no problem of wood decay, rust, corrosion and the constant
need of paint. Alumisum Just sniffs tts nose at such troubles. Colors: Smoke Grey,
Forest Green, Bronge, and Turauolse,

we +,S you may enjoy outdoor living da or night.
100% FINANCING

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL HE 9-5748—NIGHTS & SUNDAYS GR 7-1599

PATI SCRE C Lake
Charles,

Pole Lamps
Recliners

Hair Dryers
Coffee and En Table

Sunbeam
Mixers

Toasters

Broilers

Electric
Coffee Pots

SSElectric
Skillets

Gulf Applian Sale
Creole433-1434
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Advertisement for Bids for Le ‘asin Lands o
Parish School Bo ofthe Cameron

a Psa ey: a a in conformity with the laws of the
the office of the Ganse sea bids will be received at

Louisiana, on or bef at Cameron,
at eleven (11:0 o&#A ere Ce ath i Brheto

Rang 3 West Cameron

iepecr Mayne
; re on October 12 1955

by

EllenBryan Moore Register of State Lan Office, ee
to contain approximately 332,96 acres.All bids to offer a cash bonus for a lease having a pri-royetti Which shall not exceed three years. Minimum

royalti shall be one-sixth (1/6) of all ofl produced andsaved; one-sixth (1/6) of all gas Produced and saved orutilized; Two ($2.00 dollars per long ton for all sulphurproduced and saved; twenty-five cents ($. 25 per ton for allpotas produced and saved and one-sixth (1/6) ofall otherliquid or gaseous hydrocarbon minerals produced and saved.Lessee must agree to drill within one year, or pay annual
than one- the amount of the cash bonus

for a prima term which can-no exceed three (3) years from the dat o contract, and to

geoffe wells when necessary to Protect the Board&#3 in-

Lessee shall have the right to enter into poolin orunitization agreements with tespect to the develon ofthe leased premises subject to the approval of the lessor.Certified check payable to the Cameron Parish SchoolBoard for the full amount of the cash bonus shall accompanyand be deposited with each bid, and n bid shall be with-
drawn or cancelled when deposited and the cash bonus thus
deposited shall be forfeited to the Cameron Parish School
Board

by

the successful bidder in the event said bidder does
not enter into written contract.

The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to
grant a lease on any portion of the tract advertised for a
price not less than proportionate to the best bid offered for
the de on the entire tract,

lease to be granted shall be subject to approval of
the State Mineral Board and if not oper and counter-
signe

by

the duly authorized officer of the State Mineral
Board, sha be null, void and of no effect.

cs
RON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

s U.E. Hack cre&#
Run: May 6, 13, 20 27

tf Secretary

.

‘

STATE TAX SALE Milton Bourju P.O. Bx 686 |
oF

Watercragt: Abbeville, Loutstana
Rhonde, Valued .005 .

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY
interest and core te be a ae at $800.00; Taxes $44.60;

STATE OF LOUISIANA

DELIQUENT TA DEBTORS

OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
PARISH OF CAMERON

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the constitu-

tion and the laws of the State of Louisiana, I will sell at the

principal front door of the Courthouse in which the Civil

District Court of the Parish of Cameron is held, within the

legal hours for Judicial sales beginning at 11 A.M. on

‘WEDNESDAY, MAY 1965

Houston- Oil Corporation 3001 N. Sheppard Street
louston,H

Oil and Gas Land Equipment: $500.00; Oil Tank
$1, 000,00 Gas Wells: $5, 420,00; Gathering Lines:
$130.00, Valued at $7,070.00; Taxes $259.82; interest
and costs to be added.

P. ©. Box S614G. H, Sailers, Sr.

on
Lake Charl Loulsians

and Gas Land Equipment $600.00; ‘ankst :

$300.00; On Wells $3 310.00; Gathering Lines: $30.00,
and continue on each succeeding day until said&#39;s is Valued at $4, 240.00; Taxes $172. 78; interest and costs to

completed, all immovable property on which taxes are now be added.
due to the State of Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron, as

well as all other taxes in the year 1964 together with inter Sailers Well Service
thereon from th first day of January, 1965, at th rate of

one per cent per month un paid au all costs. Miscellaneous Property: $150.00; Oil and Gas Land Property
The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount of $1 200.00; Oil Tanle: $910.00; Oil Wells: 4 $5, 840.00;

taxes due by each on the assessment rolls for said years, and Gathering Lines: $70.00. Vafued at $8, 180.00; Taxes

the immovable property assessed to each to b offered for $333.34, interest and costs to be added.
sale as follows, to-wit:
Mr. Jeptha E, Tyner, Jr.

P. O, Box 5614

Lake Charles, Louisiana

102 Mallard Street On the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the pro-

Lake Charles, Louisiana perty as each debtor will point out and in case the debto
Watercraft: Snapper. Valued at $720.00; Taxes $40.14; will not point our sufficient property, I will at once and

Anterest and costs to be added. ithout further delay, sell the least quantit of said

property of any debtor which any bidder will buy for the

Pa 7 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 6, 1965
‘

DEMONSTRATION -- James Cox and David
Beard of Grand Lake are shown giving a dem-
onstration on the control of horn flies at the
Cameron Par: Farm Bureau meeting last

week, This presentation won at the recent 4-H

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board, in
its regular session.convened on April 5, 1965, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under con-
tract for Construction of additions at Grand Lake High
School in Ward 4 Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant to

the certain contract between the Cameron Parish School
Board and Dyson Lumber Company, under file no.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials and
supplies, etc. in the construction of the said works should
file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish Lou-
isiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the first pub-

lication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
School Board will pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish School Board
/s/ &# E, Hackett, Supt,

Run Cameron Pilot: April 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20.

eeadiiaaadialinsien

cnet

einai

INVITATION FOR BIDS
Sealed bids, subject to the conditions contained herein,will be received by the Commissioners Court of Jefferson

\County, Texas, th Police Jury of Cameron Parish Louisi-
‘ana, and Road District #7 of Cameron Parish, Louisianautil 10 ©:8; Ta M 17 1965,and thpubliclyopened and ead, forfumibhing

alt

labor,materials (other than Owner furnished), and equipment and
Rerforming all work for installing the replacement of two (2).
Toadway slabs one piling bent, and minor additional re-
pairs and replacements for the Sabine Lake Bridge.

Plans and specifications may be inspected at Cameron
Parish Court House, Cameron Pa Louisiana, or Jefferson

County Sub Court House, Port Arthur, Texas.
Where copies of plans are requested, a deposit of five

dollars ($5.00) will b required. The full amount of the
deposit for one set of documents will be returned to each
‘bidder, and all other deposits will be refunded (with deduc-

tions not exceeding the actual cost of reproduction of the
documents) upon return of all documents in good condition

within ten (10) days after the date of openin of bids.
Guarantee will be required with each bid as follows: At

least 10 of the amount of the bid in the form of a certified
check or bid bond, payabl to Jefferson County, Texas,

.Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and Road District #7 of Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana.

Performance Bond will be required as follows: 100% of
the contract price.

Bids must be submitted upon the standard forms furnished
the Owner.
The right is reserved, as the interest of the Owner may

require, to reject any and all bids and to waive any infor-

mality

‘in

bids received.

Envelope containing bids must be sealed, marked, ad~

dressed and bear the title -

&quo for Installing Replacement Roadway Slabs, Piling
Bent, and Minor Repairs --- Sabine Lake Bridge&
Bids shall be submitted to:

Jefferson County, Texas
Sub Court House
Port Arthur, Texas
The awarding of a contract to the successful bidder will

be conditioned upon, and the contract therefor will require
tractor to adhere to and pay all workers on this pro-

ject the minimum prevailing scale of wages in this area.

Contract will be executed by Jefferson County, Texas,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and Road District #7 of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana.

No plans, specifications or proposal forms herein will be
issued to other than a licensed general contractor or his
authorized representative.

‘ommissioners Court
Jefferson County, Texas

Police Jury
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

AND

Road District #7 of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Run: April 29, May 6

&amp;

13.

LOCAL BILLS

(NOTICE OF INTENTION 10 INTRODUCE AS REQUIRED
BY CONST. IV, 6)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public notice is hereby given, in compliance with Sec-

tion 6, Article IV of the Constitution of Louisiana, that
there will be introduced at the forthcoming session of the

Legislature of Louisiana, to be convened on May 10 1965,
a bill to amend Title 34 of Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950 by adding thereto a new Chapte to be designated as

Chapter 26 and to contain R.S. 34:2291 ~ 34:2297, to

create and provide for the organization, powers, duties and

functions of the Cameron and Terminal Dis-

trict, and the Cameron Port Commission, to contain as area

located within the boundaries of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
/s/ Conway LeBleu

Run: April 29,May 6.

P.O. Box 513

Cameron, Louisiana

Lot 11 of Blk. 2 of Theodore Rogers Sub. No. 2 Sec. 12

Tp. 15S. R. 9 W. Valued at $800.00; Taxes $7.20; in-

‘terest and costs to be added,

‘Loui Josep Hebert

Eddie J. Arceneaux Jj B. Route

Cameron, Louisiana.
A tract of land in Cameron Parish, La., Sec. 10 Tp. 15 S.

R. 11 W. beg. at 2 point of intersection of the center line
of Cameron-Hackberry Hwy. with the center line of the

Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou Highway; thence in a Westerly
dir, along the center line of the Holly Beach-Cameron Hwy.

4)
thence in a southerly dir. on a parallel line with

the center line of Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou Hwy. 100 ft.

thence k. 200 ft., thence Northerly 100
ft., more or less,

to point of beg. with imps. Valued at $2, 180.00; Taxes
$80, 11; interest and costs to be added.

Stanford P. Miller
c/o Hebert Brothers Lumber Company, Inc.

909 Highway 14
Lake Charl

1/4 acre in an und. acre out of an und. 1/12 Se eand
to Lot 8 of the Edmo Doiron Sub. of Secs. 36, 37, 38 and
39 Tp. 12S.R. 10 W. Valued at $420.00; Taxes $17, 11;

jerest and costs to be added;

Oliver Vaughan Estate 124 Crestwood Lane
c/o P, U, Fonner Larz Florida 33540
Lot 26 Block 7 Lake Side, Louisiana, Tp. 12&# R. 4 W.

Val at $20, 00; Taxes $.58; interest and costs to be
-added,

Oliver Vaughan Estate 124 Crestwood Lane
c/o R. V. Fonner Larzo, Florida 33540
The W. 20 ft. of a road leading to Mermentau River from

‘the Main Road Tp, 15S. R. 6 W. Valued at $10.00;
Taxes $. 38; interest and costs to be added,

Ned J. Bonin 1127-16th’Swreet
‘ort Arthur, Texas

Lot 6, Block 1 Unit Long Beach a sub. of part of Secs.
27 28, 29 and 30 Tp. 15S.R. 13 W. Valued at $80.00;
Taxes $2.94; interest and costs to be added.

Route No, 1, Box
c

Alfred Daugereau as

Point, Louisianahurch
Lots 16 and 46, Block 6, Unit 3, Holly Beach, a sub. of
part of Secs. 10, 11 and 12 Tp. 15S.R. 11 W. Valued at
$20.00; Taxes $.73; interest and costs to be added.

John P. Istre P, O. Box 51

Cameron, Louisiana
Camp: $100,00, Valued at $100.00; Taxes $3. 68; interest
and costs to be added.

531 Arthur Street

Lafayette, Louisiana
Lots 12 and 52 Block 6 Unit 5 Holly Beach, a sub. of part
of Secs. 10 and 12 Tp. 15 S.R. 11 W. Valued at $20.00;
Taxes $.73; interest and costs to be added.

Virginia Ruth Palumbo

Jean Clayus Meche

701-9th Street

Port Arthur, Texas
Lot 11 of Revised Pevoto Beach a Sub. in Secs, 15 1 and

17 Tp. 15S. R. 12S. File #96182 (To Curtis L. and Mary
Lee Keith) Value at $20,00; Taxes $.74; interest and
costs to be added,

Mrs. Bertha K. Stear Box 3431 No. Stn.

c/o B, L, Stear Port Arthur, Texas
Lots 26 to 29 inc. and 36, 37 38 and 39 Block 2 Unit
Holly Beach a sub. of part of Secs. 10 and 11 Tp. 15$.R.
11 W. Valued at $80.00; Taxes $2. 94 interest and costs
to be added.

Nellie Vincent Book 621 Inis Street

Lake Charles, Louisiana
An und, 1/10 int, in and to W 1/2 SE 1/4 NE 1/4 SW 1/4
Sec, 22Tp. 15S. R. 10 W. Valued at $20, 00; Taxes
$.82; interest and costs to be added.

Mrs, Thelma Lyons Ellis
Mrs, Stella L. R. Fiegel Cox 230 Pecan Street
Mrs, Pearl Lyon Lake Charles, Louisiana
1.25 Acres: An und. 1/4 int. in 5 acres of land in S. Cor,
of 1/2 of N. 20 acres of Lot 9 of E, Doiron Subs of Secs.
36 to 39 inc. Tp, 12S. R. 10 W. Valued at $30.00; Taxes
$1. 22; interest and costs to be added.

Samuel N. and Lena Jinks 707 -16th Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Improvements on leased land. Valued at $500, 00; Tax.
$20. 38; interest and costs to be added.

Mid States Homes, Inc.
c/o Mr. O, C, King, V.P. Tampa, Florida
An und, 1/2 ac. in § 1/2 of an und. ac. int. in Lot 8 of
E, Doiron Sub. of Secs, 36 37 38 and 39 Tp. 12S. R. 9
W. and Secs. 46, 47, 48 and 49 Tp, 12S. R. 9 W.. Val-
ued at $50.00; Taxes $2.04; interest and costs to be added.

P O, Box 9128

George R. Warner 572

Sulphur, Louisiana,
Lot 10 of Blk. 5 of Lake Breeze Sub. des. as being a portion
of Fri. Secs, 46, 47 and 48 Tp. 12S.R. 10 W. Valued at

$100. 00; Taxes $4.08, interest and costs to be added.

Ar yo Cover

FIRE: AUTO
LIFE: GROUP

Complete Insurance Coverage

NUNEZ INSURANCE AGENCY
Garner Nunez--JE 8-3354 Gabe Nunez--LI 2-4755

‘dered on the 11th day of March,

amount of taxes, interest and costs due by the said debtor.

The sale will be without appraisement for cash in legal
tender money of the United States, and the property sold

will be redeemable at any time for the space of three years

.
by paying the price given, including costs and five per cent

‘Penalty thereon with interest at the rate of one per cent

per month until paid.
.

/s/ Claude Eagleson Sheriff and Ex

Officio Tax Collector, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana:

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS
In conformity ‘with Section 63 of Act 3 of 1888, notice

is here given to all parties holding mortgages upon real

estate, located in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,
on which the taxes for the year 1964 have not been paid,
that I will be in the sale of the same at the courthouse door

in which the Civil Court is held, on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 1965
.

and that a number of pieces of said property so deliquen
are now being ting in with the

law preparatory to such sale. The: attention of all mortgage
creditors is especially called to these advertisements of tax

sale and they are wamed to take such steps prior to the sale

as may be necessary to protect their interests.

/s/ Claude Eagleson Seriff and Ex

Officio Tax Collector, Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana,

SHERIFF&# OFFICE
CAMERO LOUISIANA

In pursuance to law, I did advertise and make the fol-
lowing publication by advertising from the 8th day of April,
1965, to the date of sale, the within notice of sale in the
following as follows, to-wit: The Cameron Paris Pilot,
official journal of Cameron Parish Louisiana,

/s/ Claude Eagleson Sheriff and Tax

Collector, Cameron, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana’

FILED: April 7, 1965

/s/ J. Berton Daigle, Clerk of Court,
Cameron, Parish, Louisiana

Rune April 8 15 26 29, May 6
.

SUCCESSION OF :

NO. 1190
JAMES U. DOXEY :

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to an order ren-

1965, by the 14th Judicial
District Court, for the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in
matter entitled &quot;J U, Doxey, No. 1190& of its probate

docket, I will sell for cash, at public auction, on the front
steps of the Cameron Parish Courthouse in Cameron,
Louisiana on the 12th day of May, 1965, at 11:00 o&#39;cl
A.M., the following described immovable property belong-
ing to this Succession and situated in the Parishes herein-
after set forth, to-wit:

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA:
Separate Prop
An undivided one-seventh interest in and to the South
Half of the Northeast Quarter of Section 9, Township 15

South, Range 5 West.

Community Property:
Commencing at a point where the West line of Lot 10 in

Irregular Section 43, Township 14 South, Range 9 West
intersects the North right-of-way line of Cameron and

Creole public road; thence South 43° 30 East along the
said North right-of-way line for a distance of 208.7 feet;
thence due North for a distance of 208.7 feet; thence
43° 30! West parallel to the North right-of-way line of
said Highwa for a distance of 208.7 feet to a point on
the West boundar of said Section 43; thence due South
for a distance of 208,

7

feet to the point of
Lot 6 (les lot 140, 32 feet sold to James Frederick in East
part) of Cedar Lane Subdivision in Irregular Section 43,
Township 14 South, Range 9 West, Lot 7 (les lot be-
ginning at Southwest corner of of Cedar Lane Sub-
division, thence North 110, 32 feet; East 75 feet; South
140, 32 feet; Northwesterly 80. 78 feet to the point of
beginning) of Cedar Lane Subdivision in

tion-43, Township 14 South, Range 9 West together
with all buildings and improvements thereon situated,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

LAFAYETTE AND VERMILION PARISHE LOUISIANA:
Separate Property:
An undivided one-fourteenth interest in and to a certain
tract of land situated partly in the Parish of Lafayette

and partly in the Parish of Vermilion, in the Southwest
Quarter of Section 28 Township 10 South, Range 2

West, bounded as follows now or formerly: North by
Jands of J. B, Dugas and N, Vijion; East by lands of
Victory Lepine, Mrs. A. Daily and Zora Hoffpauir; South

b lands of Felix Leger and Clifton Petry; West by lands
of State of Louisiana, Offord Hayes and Francis T. Foote.

Cameron, Louisiana, this the 31st day of March, 1965,
/s/ Claude Eagleson

Sheriff of Cameron Parish Louisiana
“un: April 8, May 6

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRIC COURT

PLYCRO CUSHION

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers.

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Ess Distributors
GAMERON

LET’ TALK TIRE

-ATLAS|

e

Achievement Day.

7 students

give piano
recitals

Seven pian students of
Mrs, James Dyson and Miss

Nelwyn Norsworthy were pre-
‘sented in a piano recital in

the Dyson home in Came-
ron on April 13,

They were Celeste Hopp-
er, Margaret Jones, Susan
Swindell, Cynthia Tanner,

Jennifer Jones andSallie
Jones.

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRIC COURT, Parish of

Cameron, STATE OF LOUIS-

IANA, INTERSTATE SECU-
RITIES COMPANY VS. No.

3584 RICHARD CASTAINE
B virtue of a writ of

Seizure and Sal issued and

to me directed by the hon-
orable court aforesaid, I
hav seized and will offer for
sale at public auction to the
last an highest bidder with
the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house door of
this parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, May 19; 1965,
between legal hours, the fol-

lowing described property,
O=wit:

One 1963 Chevrolet, 4

door Serial No. 30469K-
123161.

seized under said writ,

Ter Cash on day of
ale.

Claude Eagleson, Sheriff
Cameron Parish, La. Sher-

i

James L. Babin, Attorney
for Plaintiff.

Advertised May 6th, 1965
in Cameron Parish Pilot.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice ishereby giventhat
I have completed th listing
of all property in the Parish of

Cameron and have estimated

the values thereon, and that

said listings will be exposed
in my office, for public in-

spection and correction for a

period of 20 days beginning
May 6, 1965. Any taxpayer
desiring to examine his assess~

ment is required to call at

my office during said 20 day
period.

/s/ Leslie R. Richard

Assessor of Cameron Parish

Run: May 6, 13, 20.

Louisiana Jed 1 south
states in planting of seedling

Floor Covering
SPECIAL

Cont, Filament Nylon
Carper with rubber pad and

installation. $5.95 sq. yd

Rubber Tile, Reg. Price
18¢, Ou price’. . 12¢ per
tile.

Lifetime Goodyear In-

laxi, Wood or Concrete,
Reg. $4.95. Our price . .

$3.95 sq. yd.

Dupont - 1 Nylon Car-

pet (10 year guarantee) . .

$4.95 sq. yd.

6 & 12& Cushion floor
Vinyl, Reg. $2.59, Our

pric $1.95 sq. yd.

Floor Covering
Discount Center
5500 Common GR7-7403

LAKE CHARLES

Shrimp Trawls & Boards
10 to 30 Ft. in Stock -- Any Size on Order

Small and Large Doors
Rope of All Kinds -- Polythelene Rope,

Polydacron Rope, Trawl Cables and Bridles
NYLON WEBBING

JAKE&# NET SHOP
6 1/2 Miles East of Cameron

Phone PR 5-5340

SUP SOAK CYCLE
..removes deep- dirt a

egular washing would miss!

l NORMAL cycl for regulars
lp GENTLE cycle for delicates.

jp Exclusive Surgilator
agitator washing action

J Magic-Mix® filter.

5

Ti
Other Models

Use of trademark

3-CYCLE AUTOMATIC WASHER

‘A Low As $
‘ond RCA by Whirlpool Corporation, manstoctwet

of RCA WHIRLPOOL opplionces, authorized by Radic Corporation of America,

Matching Electric 4 Cycle Dryer
All Porcelainized With Temperature Control $139.95

DYS LUMBE CO
CAMERO LA.

All Porcelainize
Now

1&q §1799
ONLY

ih accep trode

Plus Installation
12
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BY MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

We have mised all the
rain so far, and the gardens
that haven&#3 been watered

are wilted,
Mr. and Mrs. Selma Wind-

sor of Oakdale, spent the!
weekend with their daughter,

and Mrs, Charles Bell,
and Tina and Charles Ray
accompanied them back to

spend a wee with their

grandparent
Mn an Mrs, Paul Bell,

and Mr. and Mis. L.A. Davis
of DeQuincy spent Tuesday of

last week with the Charles
Bells. It was the Davis&# first

trip here, and they stopped
at Holly Beach and fished and

gathere shells.
The A.M. Vallette&#39 of

Carlyss, spent Wednesday and

Thursday of last week with the

Bud Murphys and Tilly Mc-

Kenneys.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas

Murphy spent the weekend in

Lafayette with Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Roux and boys and

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ber-
trand, The Bertyand have

been transferred to Lafayette
for 9 months or a year.

Bertra is ester of Curti

Ms Elray LaBove had a

family get-together Sunday.
Neil LaBove and family of

Nederland, Buster LaBove of

Beaumont, Francis Nunez, Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Bonsall of Port

Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Hooper and family of Lake
Charles all attended.

Mrs. Rosle Roux sp aweek in Port Arc w

the Archie Rouxs, Leo:

Hunt, Alpha Hamil en
Lottie Trahan.

Alligator
season to

stay closed

The Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission
last week voted to kee the

alligator trapping season.

throughout Louisiana closed

‘throug 1965.
The season in Cameron

parish has been closed for

several years at the request
of the police jury.

J.D. Hair, Jr, Wildlife

director, said that closure of

the season for taking of alli-

gators would be continued in

1965 in an effort to rebuild

‘alligator populations in the

state.
&quot;Thi closed season will

be strictly enforced,&q he

said, &quot;becau the commis-

sion is making every effort

Get well wishes extend
te Sha Savole,, Antoine

ard, Mrs. Willie Miller

PhirmaLeBo and to Mark)
LeBouef who underwent}

surgery at South Cameron last!

Thursday. Mrs. =

sard who underwent surgery at

St. Patrick&#39; last week.
And to Bud Mudd who broke

his leg last Thursday while

working cattle. Bud came out

of the hospital Sunday, but

will have to be off work about

two months.

JOINS AIR FORCE

Arthur (Sonny) T. Foley
Je joined the Air Force and,
will report to Lakeland Air.

Force, San Antonio, May 10,

Sonny is the son of Mr. and
~

Mars. Arthur Foley Sr.

Mrs. Donald Kelley, Peggy
and Toby and yours truly spent
the weekend in Port Arthur and

Groves with the James Austins,
Leona Hunt, and the Flo
arb: and Mrs. Cone Huff,

of P Acres, spent Thursday
and Friday of last week with

ot, Mrs.frc and George Nunez.
and Mrs. Charlie RayLabo and family of Bay-

Lei spent the weekend wit the top photo Danny Navarre,
his mother Mrs. Amadie La- picture, little Liz Snaders gives it a try.
Bove.

Get well wishes are also
extended to Roberta Rogers
and Ballard who are in

th Sout Cameron hospital
to Linda Richerd, andSe Daigle, old Dr. Carter,

Cap LaBove and Yvonne
Roberts.

to restore a valua indus-

try in the state.
jemand for Uoulsia

alligator hides, highly prize
in the leather industry,
through the years drastically
reduced the number of alli-

gators in the Louisiana
marshes where the taking of

them for leather good pro-
vided an important source of

income for a certain segment
of our people, he said.

“This led to widespread
wakin of undersize alligators
and’ presented a threat to the

industry as well as to the

people dependent upon alli-

gator hide as part of their

annual income,&q Hair said.

It was brought out at the

commission meeting that ex-

tensive alligator research
carried on at Rockefeller

Wildlife Refuge in Cameron

parish during the past few

ears revealed that in proper
habitat and with abundant

food supplies, alligators reach

a léngth of approximately
five feet in four or five years.

69 students named to

Grand Lake honor roll

69 students made the Grand

Lake high school hosroforthe fifth six weeks, ré

Principal Alvin Hoffp
They are:

Second Grade Joyce Du-

Wannage.
Suh Gia Janet Breaux,

Roberta Hebert Kathy Hum-

phries, Daniel ‘Tont Caro-

lyn Young.Seve Grade:

hon, Jennifer Duhon, Keith
|

Farque, Moni

Jackie Benoit, Carol Lannin,
Susan Robicha Dick

Gran Reed
‘ind Grade: Vick BeasuTcreat Betsy Hebert,

‘Emette Hebert, Nancy John-
©

gon, Ricky Taylor, Tommy

SOMET NEW-- new trampoline vesently

i

acquired by the

Hackberry Recreation Center is really being put to use by all ages. In

15, is doing a front flip. In the lower |

Taylor, Georgia Wannage.
Fourth Grade: Pamela

Gothreaux, Diane Duhon,
Katie Cony.

Fifth Grade: Brenda De-

mary, Daisy Askew, David

‘Duhon, Raenea Fewell, Debra

Hebert, Brenda Taylor, Lydia

ca Breau, |

dreaux, Rebecca Faulk, Car-

Granger, Annette Greathouse,

jea Hebert, Rudy Hebert,
Ima Johnson, Carolyn La~

Vere Paula Ogea, Patsy
Richard, she Thibodeaux,

Sundra
Twelfththorade: Priscilla

Duhon, Dennis Faulk, Judy
Faulk, Linda LeDoux, David

Robichaux, Judy Sensat,

Sherry Taylor.

Michael |

olyn Gary, CynthiaGo |

Granger, Mar~threaux,

garet
|

‘Humphries, Gloria
|

&#39;Sistru
Nint Grade: Emest De-

vall, Mary Gary, Wanda

Granger, Charles Greathouse,
Damon Hebert, John Charles

Robichaux.
Tenth Grade:& Howard Du-

hon, Amold Granger, Larry
LaBove.

Eleventh Grade: Ann

Faulk, Carol Granger, Cherlyn

29 Used Motors
.

213 Gill

JOHNSON MOTORS
New & Used

.
Clean and Guaranteed

ao 8, Si is, and 10 HP.

ity large used motors.

Now IS TIME

ME

TO *aA YOUR MOTOR SERVICED

The: ne is almost here

Bank financing

FENLEY SPORTING Go
“Your Authorized Johnson Dealer”

436-795 7436-0439

We write

all types of

Insurance

renewiavite
Before buying or

your insurance, we

you to check our
Tote

We offe safe, dependa
ance. Prompt, fai

service. Broad for

Complete information at no

ligation.

EWING
INSURANCE

AGENCY
Lake pue1.732 RySt 438-0379

SWIF BROOKFIELD

BUTTER

Ib.

Special

6-7-8

73¢

Swift Premiu Slice Baco 59¢
Jumbo

Bologna. 39¢

Trellis Sugar Peas

Big R Tomatoes

Trellis Cream Style Corn 6»:
Del Monte Catsup
Blue Plate Mayonnaise

6
20: Can

6-2 Cans

Pint Jar

Cans

29¢

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

5» 02. bottles $ .0O
7

Swift Premium
Fully Cooked

HOW TO EXPAND
YOUR BUSINESS

AT PRACTICALLY

NO COSTAT ALL...

Midwest Ice Cream

Hunt’s Tomatoe Sauce

1/2 Gal. Sq. Ctn. 6%
Acxco BIE

39¢

59
owe

OB

DOZ.

KORNEGA S
GRO & MKT. Phone PR 5.5415

CAMERON

Blue Plate

18 Oz. Jar

89¢ Lux Liquid
RE POTATO

It’s simple. A business expands as its

capacity for handling more business

increases.’ And one of the easiest ways to

handle more business is to expand your

telephone facilities so that. all calls ‘g

through without difficulty or delay. Make

sure that your. phone system can d the

job you want done. Call our office today
for a free survey of your

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

COMPANY
One of America’s 4,40 Indopomd Foloploas Companie

Strawberry Preserves

2 DOZEN

Larg Eggs
IG Grad A

Reg. 69¢
Size ee,

e

ea (C ta i r t
COFFEE
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Baccalaure

servi se
The annua! baccalaureate

service forthe Hackberry hi
ss willgraduating cl

be held Sunday, May 14, at

2:30 p.m, in the school au

ditorium,
T Rev. Theodore Brand-

ley of Sulphur, former Cath=

clic pastor at Hackberry, will,

deliver the sermon, Invoca=

tion will be givenby the Rev.|
W. D, Milton, Hackberry

Methodist pastor, and the,
benediction b the Rev.

Clyde Goings, Hackberry
Baptist pastorsM, Richardson, retired

principal, will also be on the

program.
‘Th senior girls chorus will

sing &quot Way == Mine,&q
The Hackberry junior

senior banquet will be held

Friday night, May 14.

DR.
ma

Dr. Faulk

promoted
Dr. Charles J. Faulk, a

native of Grand Lake, has

been named head of the de-

‘partment of special educa-

tion at the University of

Southwestern Louisiana and

promoted to a professorshi
position.

‘A

graduate of Grand Lake

shigh school, Dr. Faulk is the

son of Mrs. Semar Faulk and

the late Mr. Faulk. He re-

Master and PhD

ly served as a

Lake Charles

also at Grand

Lake. He was supervisor for

the Lake Charles city school

and later held asimilar

position with th state depart-
ment of education.

De. Faulk was a member

of the McNeese State Col-

Jege education faculty

going to Southwestern in 1962

as assistant professor of edu-

cation.

THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1965

Sout Cameron famil

pla da set Sund
A day-long program of

sports, competition and fun

is being planned for area res—

idents at the second annual

family play day to be held

Sunday, May 16, at South

Cameron high school under

the sponsorship of the school

hletic association.

-PLAY DAY

SCHEDULE

9 a.m.

--

Men Softball:
tournament

10:15 a.m. -- Bicycle
races

10:30 a.m. -- Tennis

and Boys baseball,
14 years and under

lp.m. -- Women and

girls softball tour-

nament

3 p.m. -- Cow pony

races, archery and

golf.

Tanner to

hold sale
Anunusual type of sale for

Cameron parish will begin
Thursday, May 20 at Tanner&#39

iture Co. in Cameron,

large inventory of factory
close-out items such as

dinettes, living room furni-

ture, bedroom suites, etc.

and will offer them for sale

at large reductions.

Much of the merchandise
will be still packed in its

original crates. Tanner&#39; has

leased the adjoining building
in which to display the sale

merchandise during the big
close-out event.

Chan of venue aske

for rustlin trials
A hearing on a defense

motion for a change of venue

in the trials of Se ss
Negroes charge with cattle

theft will be feil in Came-

ron district court at 10 a.m.

Tuesday, May 18.

In his motion filed on be-

half of the defendants, Wil-

fred, George and Wilson

Celestine, Court appointed
defense attorney Adam

Nunez charged &quot; by rea-

son of prejudice existing in

the public mind, and the

essure that is and may be

applied by certain organiza—
tions and persons, an im-

partial trial cannot be ob-

tained&q in Cameron or Cal-

casieu parishes.
Nunez asked that the trial.

be transferred to some other

parish.
The attorney, in his

reference to &quot;pressur that!
may be applied by certain

organizations was appare

Z

PRAISED --

referring to a joint resolution

adopted by the boards of

directors of the Cameron and

Calcasieu parish cattlemen

association meetig in Cam-

eron on March 31.

The resolution, addressed

to the district attomey and

sheriffs of the two parishes,
pointed out that cattle thefts

had been on the increase in

the area and urged more

vigorous apprehension and

prosecuting of cattle rustlers.

Since then, two Lake

Charles men, James E. and

Melvin Daigle, have pleaded
guilty to a theft of a calf at

Grand Lake and both have

been sentenced to eighteen
months inthe state penitenti-
ary.

The Celestines, who are

charged with the theft of

calf from their employer,
N. P. Martone of lowa, at

Sweetlake pleaded not guilty.
Their trial b jury was set

May 26 in

who gave the school
left to right: Principal J. C. Reina,

Men and girls softball

teams from throughout Cam-

eron and Calcasieu parishes
will compete in tournaments

which will continue through-
out the day. Sonny McCall,
Enos Derbonne and Mrs.

Robert Mudd will be in charge
of these events.

‘A boys baseball tourna-

ment is also planned. There

will be two age groups: 8 to

11 and 12 to 14,

Other events include tennis

matches under the direction

of Kenneth Hopper, a golf
driving contest conducted by
Robert Ortego, bicycle racing

on the cinder track for boys
and gitls, archery competition.
supervised by Bruce Fontenot

and cow pony races for men,

women, boys and girls, con=

ducted by J.P. Boudoin, Jr.
and Lynex Richard.

Refreshments of ham-

burgers, sandwiches, cold

drinks, snow cones, etc. will

be sold throughout the day.
The public is invited to

attend the play day. No ad-

mission will be charged.
Funds raised from the conces-

sion will be used forthe

school&# athletic program.

Hackberry
fire quickly
extinguished
A fire inside a_rent house

owned b Alias ‘Thibodeaux

at Hackberry was quickly
extinguished Sunday after~

noon by the Hackberry fire

department which responded
to the call in less than five

minutes.
The department was able

to save the building and to

event the fire from spread
ing to two adjacent houses..

Repairs being
made to road

Asection of the state high-
way just north of the Kelso

bayou bridge at Hackberry
is to be resurfaced by t

Louisiana highway depart-
ment, according to Rep.
Conway LeBleu.

This se ction of the road

which had sunken is being
raised to th level of the rest

of the highway.

Barbecue

to benefit

fire. dept.

A

benefit barbecue will be

held Sunday, May 16, be-

ginning at 1La.m. at the

John B. Duhon home two

miles east of the Grand Lake

school to raise funds for the.

Grand Lake-Sweetlake vol-

unteer fire department.
Dinners will be $i for

adults and 50¢ for children,

The public is invited.

The Cameron elementary school administrative and

lunchroom staff came in for some high praise

partment official this week,

‘on its lunchroom. Pictured here,

Mrs. Louise Skidmore, Miss Carrie Kosson and Mrs.

from a state health de-

a 100 percent rating

Anastasia Ben-

oit, lunchroom personnel, and Robert Doxey, janitor.

CAMERON, LA. 10¢ A COPY VOL. 9 No. 32

HONOREE -- Miss Oma Miller, Grand Chen-

ier elementary teacher, wh is retiring this

year after 44 years of service, is shown here

with her first grade teacher, Mrs. Pat Rogers,
at a luncheon at the school last week.

Miss Om Miller
luncheon honoree

By ELORA MONTIE

Miss O ma Miller veteran

Grand Ch enier elementary
school teacher, was

by the
honored

school faculty and”

friends at a.luncheon at the

school on Tuesday, May 4.
‘When Miss Miller retires

at the end ofthe current

school session she will have

completed 44 years of teach-

ings
‘On of the unusual features

of the occasion was the fact

that Miss Miller&#3 first grade
teacher was present to help
her celebrate the day. Sh is

AN EARLIER DAY. .

Mrs, Pat (Frankie) Rogers,
retired teacher who now lives

in Baton Rouge. Mr, and Mrs.

Rogers also have a summer

home at Grand Chenier,
Many friends, relatives

and former students called on

Miss Miller Tuesday. The

reception room was decorat-

ed with flowers. A large cake

was presented in observance

ofthe occasion and cake and

punch was served to the vis-

itors.

‘Among those aft ending the

luncheon honoring Miss Mil-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

The old names are

Thave just finished some

work which necessitated the

study of a long roster of the

names of children in school,
and in particular I was struck

by the absence of the familiar

old French names that were

once so popular.
rolls are full of such

boys! names as Gary an

Larry, Keith, Dale, Rickey,

‘Percy, Kurt, and the like.

‘One can step into almost any

schoolroom and ask for a

Linda and the chances are

nine out of ten that he will

be answered. If he gets tired

of that one, he can substitute

Brenda and Chery] and Sandra

and Charon will equal results,
not to mention Debra in any

of its dozen variations.
One can find the dignified

and sonorous names of a

former time now only among

elderly men and women.

They appear most frequently
in the obituary columns of our

newspapers. Parents of today
|shu those fine old traditional

inames, rich in their historical

‘backgrounds and associations,

and usually choose some

diminuitive of British or Irish

extraction.
They tell the story in

Abbeville of an ambitious

youngster of fifty years ago

who was eager to establish his

reputation as a “fighting
man.&q He stepped from the

saloon onto the sidewalk one

Saturday night, and yelled
out, &q can whip any man in

this town named Theogene&q
He hadonly one particular

man in mind, of course, but

it is obvious that he had not

given the matter much

thought. A dozen men took

up his challenge and he was

‘forced to run for cover. It is

safe to say that he could not

get into such 2 predicament
today.

A great many of these

names go back to Greek and

Roman times. They were

common in the Mediterranean

world and naturally were

borne by the early Christians;

some occur inthe New Testa-

ment and others are connected
with the martys and saints

who were held in such high
regard.

Still others remind us of

the first bishops and popes of

Rome, such as Evaristus,

Telesphorus, Zephyrinus,
Callistus, Hippolytus, Mar=

cellus, Eusebius, Ussinus,
Zovomus, Severinus and Ce~

lestine, to mention a few.

We can readily see the

connection with many of the

famous men of Ancient

Greece in Theogenes, Demos

thenes, Sosthenes, Damon,

Aristotle, Onezimus, Alcibi=

ades, Alcidus, and Euclid.

‘A few of the old Greek

gods and deities of one sort

or another are remembered.

One can think offhand of

Adonis and Narcissus. Numa

wasa legendary king of Rome;
and Caesar of course requires

Camero elementar

lunchroo commend
The Cameron elementary

school lunch room and its

personne] have received a

very high commendation’
from a State Board of Health

official.

Following his April 22

inspection of the Cameron

school, E. J Sylvester, chief

survey officer of the State

Board of Health, mad this

comment:
“This is the second school

in the state of Louisiand that

has ever received 100 percent
on the lunchroom and school

plant. :

Principal J. C. Reina said

he was very pleased with the

high rating the lunchroom

received and said he wished

to congratulate the lunchroom

staff onthis accomplishment.
The staff includes Mrs.

Louise Skidmore and Miss

Carrie Kosson, lunchroom

managers, Mrs. Anastasia

Benoit, lunchroom worker,
and Robert Doxey, janitor.

wo

d : uiiverstty

r recreation is

planned for parish
Nearly $5,000 has been

appropriated by the Cameron

parish sheriff&# department to

sponsor the second annual
summer baseball and recrea-

tion program for parish young-
sters, according to Robert

, Program coordinator.
Little League baseball

teams for boys, 8 to 12 years
of age, will be fielded in six

Cameron will

ve three, Creole two, and

Grand Chenier, Johnson
Bayou, Hackbery and Grand

Lake, ‘one each.

(However, the Grand Lake

team will play in the Lake

Charles Little League as it

did last year.
Added to the program this

year will bea Babe Ruth

league for boys ages 13 and

14. Cameron, Grand Lake,
Creole and Hackberry will

each have a Babe Ruth team.

(Men and girls softball

teams will be formed in mai

of the communities of the

parish but they will not be

under the auspices of the

sheriff department. )
With the exception of

Cameron and Creole, each

parish community will re-

ceive $600 with which to buy
equipment and to pay a part-
time director, Cameron will

receive $900 and Creole $800
as they will field more teams

than the others.

Summer directors named

so far are James and Butch

Wa in Cameron, Adam

onner in Creole, Benny
Welch in Grand Chent
Leland Spurgeon in Johnson

Bayou and Coach Griffith for

Audrey Memorial school.
Manuel will serve as

coordinator without pay.
Serving on the board which

will supervise the summer

program are the followin

Deil Lalande, Camero

Fisherman

drowns in

the river
The first drowning of the.

new pogy season was reported
in Cameron this past week.

The body of Russell Hill,
about 40, Negro Menhaden

fisherman from Charlotte,

N.C. was found floating in

the Louisiana Menhaden Co.

docks Sunday.
Hill, who was fishing

aboard the boat &quot;Abn had

been missing since Thursday.
&#39;ameron sheriff deputies

said there was no indication

of foul play and said that

Hill may have fallen off the

docks or a boat.

By ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

dying out
no comment.

If any uniformity of trend

is to be noted, it is most

pronounced in the shortening

of names. The once popular
multi-syllabled appelations

of whatever derivation are.

almost extinct, and there is

little need for the bestowal

of nicknames, a custom once

almost universal. We usually
know what a man&# name is

jnow anyway, and do not have

&#3 inquire as to what lies be-

thind Bud, Ti-man, Boy or

‘Bee-bee; that in itself may

be an advantage.
But South Louisiana will

not seem the same when one

no longer hears of a Cleophas,
a Romelous, an Ovellian, 2

Theonice, or a Mayuse. Ina

way, it is to be regretted.

DO YOU REMEMBER? --They&#39; sti

local folks.
“beauties&quo are Black Carter

ground is Hadley Fontenot.

elementary auditorium on May 28 to raise funds to h

McCall, Grand
Jules Vincent, Creole; Sonny

Chenier; Al-

‘fred Duhon, Grand Lake; Don

Scott, Hackberry; and Jo
Sonnier, Johnson Bayou. L

Harrison is advisor for the

Audrey program.
he summer program was

set up last year as a joint

LEO COE
New Football Coach

program of Sheriff 0.B.

Carter and incoming Sheyi
Claude Eagleson. Sheriff

Eagleson has continued the

program this year under a

provision of his office which

permits him to spend funds on

youth activity and recreation

Programs

MICHAEL GIGGAR

New Basketball Coach

Two coache name for

Hackberr hig school
Two new coaches have

been employed for the 1965-

66 school term at Hackberry
highschool, it was announced

today by ULE. Hackett, par-
ish superintendent,

Leo Coe of Sulphur has

been named head football

coach and assistant basketball

andtrack coach. H will also

serve as the guidance coun-

selor for the school.

Michael Giggard of Welsh,
who will graduate from Mc-

Neese State College this

spring, was named head bas-

ketball coach and assistant

football and track coach.

Coe will succeed John De~

Barge as head football coach.

DeBarge, who came to Hack-

berry last fall from Welsh was

named acting principal of the

school later in the year after

Principal M. G, Richardson
tired because of his health.

eBarge has been: signed.as
principal of the school for t!

coming year.
Giggard will replace Har-

old Buckmaster, who

taken a year&# sabbatical
leave to work on a higher

degree.
‘Coach Cce graduated from

LaGrang- «.;c school in 1939

where he w.¢ outstanding in

football playing avzrterback.

He was named co the alf-
state Class B team. He was

also outstanding in basketball,

making the Lake Charles all-

city team in 1939.
He attended Southwestern

for three years where he was

amember of the football

team. He was named to tl

All-Louisiana Intracollegiate
Conference teamin 1941.

After three years of service

in the Navy, he returned to

Southwestern to get his degree
in 1946.

Coe served as backfield

coach and boxing instructor

at Biloxi, Miss. for one year
andas head football coach at

He was boxing coach at Mc-

Neese State College for two

ears.

For the past 14 years, Coe

has been employed at Cit Con

Oil Corp. His wife is music

teacher at W. W. Lewis Junior

high school in Sulphur. The

Coes have one child.

Coe has been working on

his master&#3 degree at Mc

pills of little Stacy Clay of Cameron.

Neese in counseling and guid-
ance. He will do guidance

work at Hackberry in addition

to his coaching duties.

COACH GIGGAR

Michael Giggar, the new

basketball coach, willreceive

his B.S. degree in health and

physical education from Mc-

Neese State College on May
25.

‘A 1959 graduate of Welsh

highschool, he was an out.

standing football, basketball

and baseball player in high
school. He is a member of

the McNeese baseball team.

Rounding out the coach-

ingstaff at Hackberry will be

ynny Sanders, who will con-

tinue in his position as assist-

ant coach and will also be the

coach of the girls teams.

New record

released

by Clement
Cameron&#39;s rhythm and

blues virtuoso, Terry Clem~

ent, recently release another

record, the seventh that he

and his band, the Tune Tones,
have cut in the last several

years.
Written and sung Clement,

the two numbers on the 45

RPM record released by Rocko
Records are &quot; Joli& and

job is that of Cameron soil

conservationist with the Soil

Conservation Service, and his

band have played at numerous

dances throughout Southwest

Louisiana. Two of his brothers

are also members of the band.

Clement&#39; biggest record,
which was re-recorded by

Jimmy Newman, was &quot;D
Liggie Low.&qu

Band concert

The Hackberry high school

band will hold a concert at

7:30 p.m., Thursday, May 13

in the school auditorium, ac-

cording to Wayne Wood,
director. The public is in-

vited.

=

1 talking about the &#39;&quot;Wo

Wedding& that was put on in Cameron ab‘ out 15 years ago by some of the

‘Above was a scene from that extravaganza.
and Tom Steed and the

A similar show will be held at the Cameron

The two

&quot;du in the back-

elp pay the medical
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Sout Camero hi athletic aw winners
around girl athlete; Marvin

Duddleston, all- boy
athlete.

TOP RIGHT: Football

award winners: Rodney Boyd,

The above students won Identifications read left to

the top awards at the annual

South Cameron high school

athletic awards program held

Tuesday night at the school.

PHILCO..
MOR FO LESS

Don&#39; Buy Words or Fancy Phrases

COMPARE!

Friedrich
f

ght:
TOP LEFT: Billy Legare,

winner of school service

award; Janice Bertrand, all-

1965 ROOM

ad et ad

Granp

=

Phiico Fedders:
12063

230

‘RCA-Wnin
AMC 130
230

copswiz-538 5111403
230

80 BTU
BE WATT_PER WATT

3.0.87 6307065 BTU
BER WATTPER WATT PE WATT PE WATT

‘Specification Certified by NEMA.

You&#3 ask how can one Air Conditioner be so superio to
another. We&#3 not braggin (it&#3 a fact).

..
PHILCO offers

so much more of everything for your cooling dollar—
performance, efficien and tow cost of operation. Sizes

to meet your individiial needs.

CASH OR TERMS

Tanner’s Furnitur Co :2 &lt;5
Camero La. Bhone 5-552 ivan + Fan earaclvaR

ev: meat

bargains
Specials Friday, Saturday & Saturda

5 Ibs. &quot; Steak $3.25

5 Ibs. Round Steak $3.45

5 Ibs. ‘Sesh

or

Shoulder

=

$9.75Steak Round

A W EXTR COS T YO
PHILC GIVES YOU FULL

YEA GUARANT
O AL PART

WO JUST O THE COMPRESSOR
ALONE GUT GN ALL FUNCTIONAL

parts:
= COMPRESSOR © FAN MOTOR

© AUTOMATIC.

OR YO
Mo

or

Groun Meat...49¢| Cho ,,
59

Pork Roa
b. 59¢

Pork Lard

gal. 50¢
Picnic Hams

ib. 49¢
Grade A Center Cut End Cut

Fryers Pork Cho | Pork Chop
ib. 33¢| w 65¢| » 55¢|
BROUSSARD and SON

ar Meat Market Cameron

outstanding back; Mike Mc-

Whirter, sportsman J. R.

Comner, outstanding lineman;
Lynn Conner, best attitude
and scholastic award; Ronnie

Conner, Geo Sturlese Me-
morial award

CENTER LEF Girls bas-
ketball awards: Janice Ber-

trand, sportsmanshipand
Gwen Roberts, best guard.
Trudy Champagne, best for-

ward, was not present for

photo.
ENTER RIGHT: Boys

basketball awards: Jerry Cor-

ley, sportsmanship; James
Duddleston, best defensive

player; Marvin Duddleston,
best offensive player.

LOWER LEFT: Wrestling
awards: James Savoie, out-

standing 1i ght-heavyweight
and Keith Hebert, ontstand-

ing lightweight.
LOWER CENTER: Theresa

Dimas, named &quot; Pep
Squad,

LOWER RIGHT: Ronnie

Murphy, winner of both the

outstanding trackman and

fieldman awards,

156 pupils
enrolled

A total of 156 children
were registered to enter Cam=

eron parish schools in the first

grade next fall at the recent

pre-school roundups held
around the parish, Mrs. Paula

Wagner, visiting teacher,
stated.

This is 18 pupils less than
the number registered at the

roundups last year but this
enrollment figure is expected

to increase somewhat by fall.
The first grade registration

by schools was:

South Cameron 31 Cam-=

TH CAME
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

Eeteb Oct. 4, 1956, Entered as Second Class Mail
Thureda

ay atCameron Louisiana. Official Journalo Cameron Par

P. ©. Box 128, Cameron - Phone PR 5-5516

Sout Cameron wins

region track meet
LAFAYETTE (Spl) — South

Cameron led a field of 1 teams
in the region three Class B track
van field meet held at North-
side here Friday night b piling

:up 5 points.
Kinder place second with 4

points. Youngsville took third
with 34 Patterson had 3 for y.

the fourth slot and Central Cath-
olic of Morga Cit was fifth ,,’*
with 31 Sam Houston finished
far down the line with five

point while Iowa was last wtih
6two points.

Another triple winner was

Ron Murphy of South Cameron
who won the beard jump, wipe:

|

,

ju and low hurdles events.

it d Howa Paver

Yours re

South Cameron

prom is set
The annual South Came-

ron high school Junior-Senior
prom will be held Thursday,
May 20 at Creole K hall
with music furnished by Rod

Bernard and the Chandelles.
The prom is for juniors,

seniors and their guests.

Pool opening
Saturday, May 29 has

been set as the date for the

opening of the swimming pool
at the Hackberry recreation

park, according to Don Scott,
recreation director.

eron Elementary 43, Hack-*

berry 23, Grand Chenier 18,
Johnso Bayou 7, Grand Lake
24 and Audrey Memorial 10,

Se

REMEMBER .°

RESIDENTIAL

INS

MONTHLY,

PEST CONTROL

FOO SERVICE

ALAMO:
INSECT CONTROL

Licen ed, Bonded
& Insured

OU LOW
PRIC EVE

24:
@ Inch Fobric only 3 mos. to poy

No Down Payment

RURLEY VINCENT}
Cameron Rep,

JE 8-2460
Grand Chenier

PROTECT children

pets and property

fa
Fences

PARI PIL

TRIPLE JUMB Ren. Muiphy th
Denny

|

Drove Dele 2

3 Wiyie- Houston ta Alvin

Bre ‘o Cit [Bo “Heltcl Lo:

Attention Land Owners
Now is the time to have your coffeeweed

and mangroves sprayed. Contact the Cam-

eron ASC office to check on cost sharing
on this work.

FOR JOB ESTIMATES ON

AERIAL SPRAYING CALL

J. & H Flyin Servic
Ph J 8-2954 .ee ise Grand Chenier
Clari Hoffpauir - Operators - Ted Joanen

Bell) Cay

Nn Thonn Tave 0 A
vo Coan 1

1 or-
joh Coo Mer ile Distan

. ie &

oven Beco: R

FIBER-GLASS

SGREEN-N-

GUARANT 10 YEAR
e WILL NOT RUST e WILL NOT ROT

e WILL NOT TARNISH

&g

Enjoy Mosquito
and Bug-Free
Outdoor Living

With.....

Ideal For Outdoor Barbecue Areas
Patio-enclosed Swimming Pool Etc..

This screen patio material is guaranteed for 10 years, that it will not rust, tarnish, or
rot. It does not have to be painted. The screening is a durable fiber- fire re-

sistant, will not expand or shrink. Works out much cheaper than wood or stcel struc-
tures because there are no problems of wood decay, rust, corrosion and the constant
need of paint. Aluminum just sniffs its nose at such troubles. Colors: Smoke Grey,
Forest Green, Bronze, and Turauoise.

No Maintenance Cost: _‘Fiber- screen wall
No Rust Rot 10-Year Guarantee!

e FINANCING
FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL HE 9-5748—NIGHTS & SUNDAYS GR 7-1599

PATIO SCRE C &lt;2:
Avenue Charles,

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Geer, 2410 Oak Park Blvd, Lake Charles, La.

“United Gas stands back of our Gas Air

Conditioning if it ever needs service.”

People who own gas air conditioning
know it’s the thrifty, dependable way

to keep your family in fresh, cool
comfort ig summer..

warm in winter. Gas provides su-

perior year-round
from one compact
pressor. no cylinders, no expansion

Buy now...

valves, no capacitors and no refrig-
erant lines to leak, wear out or burn
out. A small gas flame does the job
quietly, dependably and at so little
cost. Yes, and you may have half of

the system already in place! Call the

gas company for a FREE estimate of

your air conditioning requirements.

NO MONEY DOWN... up to 5 years to pay!

u N Te!o
-delightfully

air_ conditioning
unit ...no com-

SOLD AND SERVICED
BY UNITED GAS
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Added convenience
for that importan

Y of you life
With a bedside telephone there is never a need to

go running to the downstairs phone. or for that

matter, even get out of bed. A bedroom telephone,

lets you return to sleep more quicklpand there is

never any danger of missing Important calls. Call

our business office today and let us show you how

convenient a bedroom telephone can be.

CAMERON
TELEPHONE:

COMPANY @

BLACKEYE PEA
CUCUMBER

1. 19¢
2

|
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INSTALLED -- Ne officers of the Doxey-Vincent VFW post and

Officers installed by
VEW post & auxiliary

Amos Miller was installed,
last Thursday as commander
of Veterans of Foreign W
Doxey-Vincent Post #10019,
succeeding Edward J. Benoit.|

Other officers installed

were: Donald &quot;Tubb Pell-

egrin, senior vice-comman-

‘dex; Ellis McWhirter, junior
vice-commander; Edward J

ermaster; Vérgy

. Clark, surgeon;
service officer;

relations officet; Tony Cher-

Alta &quot; Miller was in-:
stalled as president of the

|Lad Auxiliary to the VFW
Post, Other officers installed

were: Linda Dahlen, sexiior
vice-president; Hazel Dronet,
junior vice-president; Ruby
Hebeit, treasurer; Anita Bur-

leigh, secreatry; Ethe] La-

Bove, guard; Alta Hebert
chaplain; Dyson,
conductress; Lillian Clay,

three-year trustee; Azalea.

Landry, two-year trustee;
Faylia Saltzman, one-year
ltrustee; Thelma Kershaw,
‘flag bearer; Mariam Elam,
banner bearer; Edna Cunning-

CUB SCOUTS--Meet the members of Den 6, Cub Scout Pack 78 of

Hackberry pictured here with their den mother, Mrs. Wayne Wood.

Left to right: Skipper McDonald, Bryant Domingue, Mike Schexnider,

Jeffery Sanders, Joseph Hantz, Mike Duhon.

amie, three-year trustee; C

M. Singletary, two-year trus-

tee; and Ray Dimas, one-

year trustee.

Fifth District Commander

auxiliary were installed last Thursday night at the VFW home in Cam-

eron. Left, Edward J. Benoit, left, present commander, presents the

gavel to the new commander, Amos Miller. Right, Mrs. Alta (Tut)

Miller, left, new auxiliary president, receives gavel from Mrs. Lillian

bearers. Fifth District Auxil-

iary President Azalea Landry
led in the installation cere-

Clay, outgoing president.

Officers elected by
Cameron CD court

Officers of Our Lad Star!

of the Sea Catholic Daughters
Court were re-elected at the
monthly meeting heldrecent-

ly at the Cameron VFW home.

They are as follows:

Ruby Hebert, gran re-

gent; Virginia Peshoff, vice

grand regent; Azalea Landry,

prophetess Ramona Picou,

financial secretary; Peggy

Theriot, historian; Jackie
Richard, treasurer.

Hazel Dronet, monitor;

Blanche Authement, sentinel;

Velma Picou, lecturer; Ri

Derouen, organist; Beatrice

Richard and Mable Salzman,

tfastees.
‘The court will honor the

South Cameron graduates at

ing the 8 p.m. m

Refreshments

by Mrs. Hayes Picou.

group
of Mrs.

a rosary
Sedlock,
Hebert.

announce the

eron Hospital.

and a brother, Randy.

‘Nunez.

SUPER SOAK CYCLE
__.removes deep- dirt a

regular washing would miss!

3-CYCLE AUTOMATIC WASHER
All Porcelainize

L NorMAL cycle for regulars. NOW

|, cenTLE cycle for delicates. pay 995
J Exclusive Surgilator a

agitator washing action. with accoptobl trade

J Magic-Mix* filter. Paicesncres

Ottier Mod ‘A Low As $125
se of trademerk i) e RCA by Whirlpool Corporation, manutactoret

et ACA wnamttOO spplionces, euherized by Bodo Corporati of

Matching Electric 4 Cycle Dryer

All Porcelainized

|

With Temperature Control $ 139.95

DYSO LUMBE CO.
CAMERO LA.

abreakfast on Ma 23 follow-

wer served
he

then went to the home

‘Amelia Sedlock where

‘was recited for Mrs.

led by Mrs. Ruby

Announce birth
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Nunez

arrival of a son
Kim, March 29 at South Cam~

He weighe
8 Ibs. 14 1/2 ozs. He is wel-

comed by his sister, Dinah,

Grandparents are Mrs.

Matilda Doxey and Mr. Red

Tw initiated

b sorority
Mrs, J.B. Mount and Mrs.

John Nicosia were initiated

intothe Alpha Gamma Chap-
ter of Delta Kappa Gamma

at the Founders Day Luncheon

held Saturday, May 1, at the

Chateau Charles.

Guests of the Chapter at

the luncheon were: Miss Mary’
Thornton, State Delta Kappa
Gamma Executive Secretary;!
Miss Bonnie Mae Smith, State

President; Miss Frances Will-

ard, State Corresponding Sec-

retary; Mrs. Ruth Stuart,
State Treasurer; and Miss Inez

Austin, Secretary in the Cal-

casieu Parish School Board

Office.
Miss Beatrice Carlos was

in charge of the Founders Day
program. She was assisted by

Mrs. G.K. Hebert, Mrs. Mil-

dred Sims, and Mrs, T. A.

Hanchey. Mrs. R.G. Russell
honored the memory of Miss

May Williams, who died dur-

ing the past year.
‘Hostesses for the meeting

: Mas. E. D, Sweeney,
Mrs. W.D. Holder, Mrs.

Walter Helms, Dr. Kathleen

Pittman, and Mm. Clifton

Kennedy.

d

Officers for

council picked
at Hackberry

Officers for its first student

council were elected this past
week by the student body of

Hackberry high school. The

new council will serve during
the 1965-66 school term.

Those named. were Kenny
Reasoner, president; Glenda

Johnson, vice-president;
‘Adele Hebert, secretary;
Jeannie Devall, treasurer;
Grace Welch, reporter-hi

torian; and Judy Landry, par-
liamentarian.

To complete the council

two representatives from each

class and one from each of the

school organizations will be

named soon.

,_Millio of eels swim along the

a|Gult Steam from

_

their birth-

place southwest of Bermuda to

North America and Europe.

Whitney Derise of Lake

Charles conducted the in-

stallation ceremonies.

HACKBERR NEWS

monies.

A shrimp b oi was served
the members and guests fol-

lowing the installation.

Crain family reunion

held at Hackberry
By MRS. W.E. REASONER, SR.

Mrs. Jack Waldron and

Mrs.

F.

J. of Hackberry
wel f

Day dinner, May 9, served

at the Fire Station Center, to

51 of the Crain family.
There are eleven sisters

and brothers, and all were

present but one. Those at-

tending from out of town were

Mr. and Mrs. Loghsdon of

Sour Lake, Mrs. Buelah Mc~

Kay of Beaumont, Mr. and

Hackberry
H club has

May meeting
The Hackberry Home
Demonstration Club met

May 3 at the Recreation
Center. Hostesses were Mrs.

Mildred Toups and Mrs.
Clara Lea Barbier. Pledge

to the Flag was led by Mrs.
W.E. Reasoner, Sr. and Club

Collect by Mrs. Clara Lea

Barbier.
Members answered roll

‘call with &quot; of Pesticide
most frequently used at

home.&qu
There were 14 members

present and two visitors, Mrs.

‘Clyde Goings and Mrs. Dolly
Jemison.

Mrs, Nata Hebert gave
a housing leader demonstra-

tion. Miss Pa Granger gave
a demonstration onthe differ-

ent Pesticides used in the

home and garden.
Four from the Hackberry

Club went to the Calcasieu

Achievement Day program

B
re hostesses for 2 Mother&#3 -

Mrs. C. M. Crain, son and

daughter of Groves, Texas,
Mrs. Lucille Duplechain and

children of Lake Charles, Mr.

and Mrs. Ned Crain, Mr. and

Mrs. John Paul Crain, Mr.

and Mrs, Sono Crain and

daughter Mr, and Mrs. L. P.

‘Harper and son all of Grand

Chenier, Mr. and Mrs. Vian

‘Theriot of Chenier Purdue.

. W. Krumm attended a

Science meeting, Thursday
and Friday in Baton Rouge.
‘Then over the weekend, Mrs.

Grand Lake 4-H clubs

elect 65-66

The Grand Lake high
school 4-H clubs elected new

officers at their meetings last

week toserve for the 1965-66

year.
The junior club named

these leaders: rang=

er, president; Darlene Gui-

dry, vice-president; Sandra

ee

of Nederland, Texas is visit-

ing with the Reasoner, Srs.
‘The J.T. Johnson and the

\V.F. Andrews visited with
itheir mother on Mother&#3 Day,
ithe Davises of DeQuincy.

The C.W. Krumms have a

new Ford pickup.
Kenneth Ducote has built

a new garage for his car.

officers

Cory, secretary; Roberta

Hebert, treasurer; Carolyn

You reporter; and Daniel

‘Lonthier, parliamentarian.
&quot;Mr ED. Sweeney, local

‘leader, explained to the be-

iginners the necessity of keep-
in proper records.esiticers elected by the

senior 4-H club were Alma

Johnson, president; Jean He-

Ibert, vice-president; Annette

Greathouse, secretary; Eddie

IDemary, treasurer; Judy
‘Granger, reporter; Carol

Granger, parliamentarian.
Enrollment sheets were

given out and discused.

Annette Greathouse opened
the meeting and Priscilla

Duhon read the minutes.

Cub Scouts

tour game

reservatio
Cub Scouts of Den 6 Pack

\7 of Hackberry toured the

\Sabine National Wildlife Ref-

lug recently. They were

\taken on a boat ride throug
\the reserve and show the

migratory birds and alligators
Afterwards the gtoup was

served refreshments by Mr,

and Mrs. Clyde Goings.
Josep Hantz was elected

Denner of De 6 recently an

his stripes were pretente at

‘the April 26 pack meeting at

the Recreation Center.

The den meets every
“Thursday in the garage of their
den mother, Mrs. Wayn
Wood. Den dad is Mr. Wood,

Pauline Krumm, and Mrs.

‘Mavis Dowden of Lake Charles

joined Mr. Krumm, and the

‘Bo Dowdens of Baton Rouge,
‘amd all of them spent the

‘weekend at Grand Isle.
Mr, and Mrs. Reasoner,

Sr. visited with the LeRoy
Reasoners of Kountze, Texas

Friday and Saturday. Their

granddaughter Lisa Ann Smith

Cameron 4-H

team to be

in contest
Sallie Jones and Vanessa

‘Authement of the Cameron

elementary 4-H club will give
demonstration on &quot;Sma

Watersheds&quot; inthe annual

{soi and water demonstration

jcontest to be held in Lake

‘Charles Thursday under the

sponsorship of the Gulf Coast
Soil Conservation Service.

Teams from Cameron,
Calcasieuand Jeff Davis par-
ishes will compete in the

Tha Yo
b

contest.

I amcelebrating my second anniversary of the opening of my
ness in Creole. I wish to thank everyone in this area for

their support. We d all types of auto repairs, welding and gen-
eral machine work. Also we carry automotive parts and do
lawnmower repairs.

Gulfwa Auto Cente
Phone 642-4785 Harold Savoie, Owner Creole

held at the Pittsburg Plate.
|

lass Park in Lake Charles.

They were Mesdames Nata

Hebert, Ethel Little, Madie/

‘Pierce and Mamie Gray.

7th graders
mak field

trip to LC

lodern education utilized

STANLEY&#
IG STORE

Groceries, Meats, Cabins
Beer Cold Drinks,

Picnic Supplies
its facilities when the South |

Esso Gas & Oil -Cameronseventh grade social
studies class of Mrs. Ellis

Mr, and Mrs, WalterStanley McWhirtertook an education-

JO 99-2120 altrip to Lake Charles last

weeks

Holly Beach
ineteen members en-

joyed directed tours of the

television station KPLC, the

New Low Price!
The New

PLL I

Model 306RD

Simplified design, all steel construc-

tion and careful manufacture ossure

complete ease of handling with mini-

mum maintenance costs. 30 inch cut;

4 of 6 HP engines. Mows up to 1.4

cocres on hour; climbs 45% grades
With implements will haul, move

snow, aerate, etc. A superb riding

mower made b the famous Snapper
folks.

Phone: LI. 2-461]

GULF APPLIANCE SALES

“ American Press, Coca Cola

plant and Borden&#3

Having made

a

study of
the wealth of American re~

‘source these students viewed!

jevidence of science and,
lenergy working together.

We write

all types of

Insurance

Before buying or renewing
your insurance, we invite.

you to check our rates.

We offer safe, dependable.
insurance. Prompt, fair

claim service. Broad fore

policies.

Complete information at no

bligat ion.

EWING
INSURANCE
AGENCY

1732 Rya St. Lake Charles,

l

Phone 438-0379

Impala Sport Sedan, just one of

15 models in the Number On line

Success hasn’t gone to

After all, you don’t get the No. plac

(or stay there year after year after year)

unless you give peopl a lot for their

money. That, Chevrole does. Look what&#

new for 1965. Everything.
Like the handsomest new styling you&#

ever turned around for another glance at.

Like Chevrolet’s Jet-smooth ride, even

better now with Wide-Stance to steady

SEE TH U.S.A.

THE NO. 1 WAY

=

Red Hot and Rolling! See your Chevrole dealer for a new CHEVRO CHEVEL - CHEVY I -

its price

things as you go. Like however much

economy or excitement you& want, our

miserly 140-hp Six to our ferocious
Turbo-Jet V8, 325 h on order.

Besides price, one other thing hasn&

changed: Chevrolet’s traditional resale
value

. . .
still so good you won’t believe

it until you get it. So get it (along with

all that’s new) at your Chevrolet dealer&

CORV
17 1203

FAWV OR CHEVROL
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MAKE TOUR -- These Cameron parish Home Demonstration Club

women took part in the tour at Hackberry last week. They are pictured
here at the Hackberry recreation center.

Home Demonstration

members tour H’berry
The first of an annual

series of &quot;Kn Cameron
Parish Better&q tours was held

in Hackberry, Wednesday,
May S under the sponsorship
of the Cameron parish Home

Demonstration Council.
Club members from all

parts of the parish spent the

day viewing interesting places
and facilities in and around

Hackberry. Mrs. Alice

Reeves furnished transporta-
tion on her school bus.

The group visited the new

Methodist and Catholic,
churches, Dr. and Mrs. J B.
Colligan&# ogta gon-shaped
home, the fire station, park

Kelso Bayou, the Calcasied

park inthe Intracoastal canal,
the site of the new crab plant
and Hackberry high school.

They had coffee and lunch,
at the new Hackberry recrea-|

ey

BON TON

ROULE.

Holly Beach

|

Dance Every

‘Saturday Nigh
f

Music by Joe Bonsall. 3

tion center and Wayne Akers

entertained the ladies with 2

demonstration on the tram-

boline.
At the Olin Mathieson

plant, Jack Drost explained
the operation of the plant.
The group also visited Black
Lake and the Superior Oil Co.

Door priz was won by Misi
Amos Miller of Cameron.

Making the tour were the

following:
Sweetlake club--Mmes.

Charles W. Hebert, Joseph
LeBouef, Dupre Guidry; and

Charles Precht.
Cameron club--0. V.

Roberson, R. H. Boyd, Jr.,
Hadley A. Fontenot, E.W.

Swindell, Ray Simar, Presley
Romero, Sam Warren, Charles

F. Hebert, Ethel McGehe,
Agent, Miss Patsy Ann Grang-
er, and Mrs. Walter Stanley
of Holly Beach, Home Dem-

onstration Council president.
Grand Chenier Club--Mrs.

D. W. Griffith.
Hackberry club--Mmes.

Ethel Little, Nata Hebert,
Jack Moore, Elma

Madie Pierce, Mamie Gray;
and W.E. Reasoner, Sr.

extra
d

a
Port bill

discussed

by jurors
A special meeting of the

Cameron police jury was held

Wednesday of last week to

discuss the proposed harbor

and terminal bill that Rep.
Conway LeBleu plans to in-

troduce in the current session

of the legislature.
LeBleu explained the var-

ious features of th bills to

the jurors and other interested

wpersons. At the jurors&#39;su
tion he agreed to consider

establishing two port district

=-one for the Grand Chenier

area, taking in Wards 1 and

2and the other for the re~

mainder of the parish.
No agreement was reached

on one point of disagreement
between LeBleu and some of

the jurors that of whether the

port commissioners should be

appointed or elected.

‘LeBleusaid he would furn-

ish the jurors with copies of

the proposed bill as soon as it

was drawn up.

HONORED--Miss Oma

Miller, Grand Chenier ele-

mentary school teacher, was

given special recognition at

the Cameron parish 4-H

leaders banquet recently for

her forty years of service as a

local 4-H club leader.
holds the plaque which was.

presented to her that night.

VEW marble

tournament

is Saturday
The annual marble tourn-

ament sponsored by the Cam-

eron VFW Post each year will

be held at Smith Field in

Cameron, Saturday, May 15,

beginning at 10 a.m. acc

ing to Edward J. Benoit, post
commander.

Cameron parish boys be-

tween the ages of 9 through
15, who are making satis-

factory grades in school are

eligible to participate. Med-

als and

T

-shirts will be award-

ed the top three winners, with

the first place winner repre-

senting Cameron Parish in

district competition.
Last year&# winner was

Philip Smith, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Eldridge Smith of Cam-

eron,

Mike Duhon exhibits

champio broiler here

Seventeen 4-H members

exti ited 92 broilers at the
‘an

THE PLACE IS THE

“FORMERLY JOE&#

JUST A CHANGE IN THE NAME...

JOHNNIES’
PAINT & BODY

SHOP

JOHNNIE CALDARERA, OWNER

AND OPERATOR

* BODY & FENDER REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES

* AUTO PAINTING

* ROUND THE CLOCK TOWING

* FINANCING AVAILABLE

SAME...

PAINT & BODY BHOP”

d broil-.

er show held Saturday, May

member exhibited the Grand

champion broiler. His four

broilers weighed 10 pounds,
3 ounces. Mike received a

trophy and his exhibit was

purchased by George Theriot

of Lake Charles for $15.
Reserve champion broil-

ers went to Kenneth Duhon of

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H club.

His exhibit weighed 12

pounds, ounce.

received a plaque and his

exhibit was purchased by Les-

lie Richard for $10.
Kenneth and Michael will

exhibit the ir broilers at

state show in Baton Rouge on

May 15 along with the fol-

owing purple ribbon winners:

Stephen Lowery, Amold!

Granger, Cathy Lowery,
Cynthia Lowery, John Ed.

Duhon and James Lowery.

entry also.

Blue ribbon

fu

John

hon and Bob Tarter,

Kenneth!

Kenneth Duhon received a.

purple ribbon with his second

were: Ernest Hamilton, James
Lowery, Frank Hughes, Becky
Hughes, Roxanne Hughes

W. Roy, Arnold Grand,
Cathy Lowery, Michael Du-|

Welch, George Theriot,
iFranlde He Conway Le

‘Bleu, Evelyn Bennett, Garner

Nunez Charles Hackett
‘boyd Construction Co.

Children

receive Ist

communion
First communion was held

at Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church Sunday, May
‘9. Father Eugene Senneville

officiated, The eighteen
children making their com-

munion completed their sec~

ond year of Catechism.

Norma Jo Cheramie

crowned the Bless Mother,
joel Simarcarried the crown,

{tion were, Mary Theresa

Scapula at the Communion

Sai
The First Communion is

usually scheduled each year

on Mothers Day.

Mission

Page

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

ends at

Big Lake church

‘By MRS, WASEY GRANGER

The mission at St. Mary
of the Lake Catholic Church

at Big Lake closed Sunday
morning with Father Enos

Babin giving his blessing to

the people of the community.
Rev. Charles Levasseur

thanked everyone for their

attendance and aid with the

mission.

GRADUATES-Mrs. Althea

Bishop received

a

Florist

diploma April 26 from the

Morris Lifetime Career
Schools of Los Angeles, Calif.
She is employed by Miss

(Doroth Sells who owns Dot&#3

\Flower Shop at Cameron.

Color

Ne
By MRS. LEE J, HARRISON

Mrs. Wanita Harrison at-

tended the Superintendent&#
Science workshop at Southem

University in Baton Rouge,
7-8.

Distinguisheds cientists

and science educators were

participants and reports were

given on efforts to imporve
science education in schools

of Louisiana.
A Mother&#39 Day program

.was presented by the Women&#3
(Missio Society Sunday morn-

jing at the Ebenezer Baptist
urch.

Highlights of the program
iwere: song by the group;

reading, &quot;Mother Day&q Mrs.

Mary Cockrell; and a solo,
&qu Could Hear My Mother

Pray Again&qu Mrs. W.B.

jHarrison.
| Mrs. Josephine Mayne was

&#39;fe with a surprise birthday
iparty, recently in her home

ja Cameron.

Barbecue, cake and ice

cream were served.

Ms. a Mrs. Clarence

‘Williams visited their mothers

at St. Martinville last week-

end.

Misses Beatrice, Mary
Helen and EllaVee Nash, and

Herbert Jordan of Houston,
‘Texas were weekend guests

of Mrs. Agnes Nash.

.
and Mrs. A.D. Dozier

of Houston, were weekend

guests of Mrs. Lillie Harrison.

Get well wishes to Mrs.

Irene Bartie who is out of the

hospital and doing well.

‘Als home from Memorial

CALCASIEU MARINE
1103 BRO Ake Charles

ATTENTION

CAMERON PARISH CUSTOMERS:

If you have a wrecked car which you want

us to repair, justgiveus a ring. We&#3 come

andget it with no extra charge for the tow-

Receiving red ribbons’

were: CedricHebert, John
Henry Swire, and Robert Bou-

d ireaux.

‘The following people sup-

ported the show by purchasing
broilers: Jerry Jones, Jennings

ing.

Jones, Leslie Richard, Mrs.

Claude Eagleson, Miss’ Nona |

oe
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‘Soecification Certified by NEMA.

so much more of everythin

to meet your individual needs.

RIGGSGE MDSE.
Hackberry

You&# ask how can one Air Conditioner be so superior to

another. We&# not bragging (it& a fact)... PHILCO offers

for your cooling dollar—

performance, efficiency and low cost of operation. Sizes

With a Checki
Account

e

AT NO EXTR COS T YO
PHILC GIVE YO FUL

YEA GUARANT
O AL PART

IMPRESSO

+ 10-
CONDENSE Fan

¢ FAN CAPACITO

ATO
© STARTING

CaPaciTOR

NATIONAL BANK

CAN BE A

It& quicker, easier, safer and smarter to use a

checking account. Avoid carrying large amounts

of cash. Pay your bills by mail. Your canceled

checks are proof of payment.

Complet Banking
And Trust Services

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
CAMERON BRANCH

He announced anice

cream social after the New-

man Club meeting Wednesday
night for area members. Sun-

day afternoon at 3 p.m. he

will hold a similar social for

the altar boys and choir mem-

bers and their parents.
Clifford Paul Gary, son of

Mr, and Mrs. Ferdinand Gary
of Sweetlake, who was sta~

tioned at the Embassy at

Cairo, Egypt for two years is

now transferred to Stockholm,
Sweden to the Embassy there.

Gary has been in the Service

\12years. His wife, the form-

er Agnes Henry, and 3 child-

ren, have been with him in

Egypt. He is a graduate of

\Gra Lake high.
Albert Gary, another son

lof Mr. and Mrs. Gary, was

‘recently named &quot New-

imanite of 1965& at the New-
; manClub Center at McNeese

where h is a student.

J.D. La Bove, son of the

‘Savan LaBoves, underwent

surgery in Cameron Memorial

Hospital Thursday morning
and is now doing nicely.

BREAKS LEG

Jackie Nunez, 3 daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, R. Nunez

‘Lake Charles, formerly of the

Grand Lake area had her leg
broken Saturday afternoon,

i fell

5, The Cameron Parish Pilot,
MUSIC STUDENTS

Students of Mrs. Richard
Boese were among the more

than 135 students of piano
who participated in the Lake

Charles Piano Teacher&#3

Association music festival,
April 23rd and 24th in The

Fine Arts building at Mc-

Neese. Those from the Grand

Lake-Sweetlake area who

participated were Pamela

LeBleu, Marlena LeBleu,
Debra Precht, Donna Stone,
Gloria Sistrunk, and Darlene

McCain.
Students of Mrs. Boese will

be presented in a music re-

cital at Bowman&#39 Music Co.

in Lake Charles on Friday,
May 14 at 7:30 p.m.

mong her students are a

number of students from Grand

Lake and Bell City High

Schools.
Donna Stone had Maureen

Gray and Vickie Broussard as

overnight guests Friday, Apri
30. Early Saturday moming

the three girls accompanie
by Mrs. Stone attended their

first Calcasieu Parish 4-H

Club Achievement Day.

are first year members
The’

of th Bell City Junior 4-H

Cameron, La,, May 13 1965

Club. Donna Stone&#3 apron
was in the Blue Ribbon group
so she modeled inthe

Achievement Day Dress

Revue.
A& Book Mark Contest&q for

th primary grade was held at

the Bell City parish library in

honor of National Library
Week. Cindy Helms was 1st

place winner in Grade and

received a &quot;M Poppins&
book. George Stone, Grade

3 winner, received &quot;Clov

Crawfish and the Big Betail&qu

by Mary Alice Fontenot.
Michael Schultz won 2nd

place in the first grade with

Mrs. Norman Fruge in charge
of the Bell City observance.

Darrell Lynn Fargue of

Grand Lake went fishing last

Friday with V.B. Compton,
Mrs. Abra Savoie&#3 son-in-
law. They went east of

Houma in Ashland. They
made

a

good catch of 24 bass

andperch. Darrell was a very

happy young man over the

trip.
Members of the Big Lake

Gospel Tabernacle are selling
12 ounces of Ann Elizabeth

Wade Vanilla Flavor for $1

a bottle.

New

‘The season is

B

213 Gill

JOHNSON MOTORS
& Used

29 Used Motors .. .
Clean and Guaranteed

3, 5, 512, 7%, and 10 -H.P.

Also plenty large used motors.

NOW IS TIME TO HAVE YOUR MOTOR SERVICED

almost here...

jank financing

FENLEY SPORTING GOGDS
“Your Authorized Johnson Dealer”

436-795 1436-9439

when a boat

onher leg. She was rushed to

Memorial Hospital where she

will be for 2 or 3 weeks. She

is the granddaughter of The

Alex Youngs of Grand Lake

and The George Nunezsof

Sweetlake.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Du-

pont, and Mr. and Mrs. An-

toine Demarets visited in Port

Arthur, Texas last Wednesday
with a sister, Mr. and Mrs.

\G.B. Bolton, While there

Mr. Demarets visited Groves

where he had worked 30 years

ago helping plant all the

pecan trees inthe 28.

He found many changes, as

he had never been back to

the Groves since.

hospital is Mrs. Carolyn
Bargeman.

Leon Moore is ill in the

South Cameron Memorial

hospital in a fair condition.

Mrs, Tracie Taylor of

‘Kansas City, Kansas spent 2

few days with her parents, Mr.

‘an Mrs. Columbus Hebert.

BILL&
BARBECU
Holly Beach

Featuring hickory

smoked barbecue, 86a:

food, beer, cold&#39;dri
and beach supplies.

Being the fam {ly out

for anoutin atthe Beach,

a beautiful
Success is
automobile

Success is
74% more buyers

year

Me
Lincoln

won the Car Life Magazine
Excellence &a why Mercury’

last year. Tet anew Mercury

10:

Success is
winning the

JUST PENNIES A DAY WILL PROVIDE

FUNDS TO PAY FOR COSTLY ACCIDENTS

You are liable for any accidents that

occur on your property . . .
be covered for

expensive hospital

package-insurance plan!

bills with a low-cost

es yerae)

CAMERON. LA

&

Looking for a new car? Then consider why Mercury

‘ top honor

Success is

rcury in the
Continental

tradition

Pe es acralPeat oF

Award for Engineering
’s sales are up 74% over

Admire the long. crisp

E TAUSSI LINCOLN -MERCU
—

1989 Common Street — Lake Charles, La.

RIDE WALT DISNEY&#3 MAGIC SeYWAY AT THE FORD MOTIR COMPANY PAVILION, NEW YORK WORLD&#3 FAIR

lines. Experience Mercury®$ luxurious ride, Sample
its big V-8 performance Th list of fine-car options.

Mercury&# knack for building a car in the Lincoln

Continental tradition makes a difference. To you:
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,OCEEDING
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

APRIL 5, 1965

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session on

April 5, 1965, in the Police Jury Conference Room of the

Cemeron Parish Courthouse. The following members were

Her President, Horace P. Mhire, D.
tr W. FeFoo ‘Archie Berwick and C. A.

Y. Doland, Jr,
Riggs. There were no members absent.

:

‘Dyas moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting be dispense with.

Tt was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Precht,

and carried that the application of Humble Oil 6 Refining

Company for a permit to conduct oil operations in West

Cameron Blocks 12, 13 and 19, be and the same is hereby

approved.
T was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that che application of Cities Service Oil

Company for a permit and right-of-way to construct a pipe=

line from Grand Chenier to Lake Charles, Louisiana, be and

the same is hereby ap ed, subject to applicant& com~

pliance with the following conditions: (a) That any pipeline

Be buried below all ditches and navigable streams. (b) Tha

at any future date the Cameron Parish Police Jury determines

that said pipeline should be moved in order to accomplish

any public improvements, applicant shall move said line

at applicant& expense. (c) Wh any pipeline crosses any

parish road, applicant shall maintain through traffic during

Construction and shall return said road to its original con-

dition at applicant& expense. (d) Upon completion of all

toad crossings applicant shall inform Parish Engineer, who

Shall perform an inspection of the work at applicant ex-

Advertisement for Bids for Leasing Lands of the Cameron

Parish Schoo! Board

authority of and in conformity with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, separate sealed bids will be received at

the office of the Cameron Parish School Board at Cameron,

Louisiana, on or before the seventh (7th) day of June, 1965,

at eleven (11:00) o&#39;clo A. M. for the leasing of sulphur,

potash, oil, gas and other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon
mineral rights, on and to the following described tract sit-

uated in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, to-wit:

16 Township 14 South,

Range 3 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as shown on

the Township Map prepare by F.N. Shutts and M. H.

Hayne, and approve on October 12, 1955, by Ellen

Bryan Moore, Register of State Land Office, estimated

to contain approximately 332.96 acres.

‘All bids to offer a cash bonus for a lease having a pri-

mary term which shall not exceed three years. Minimum

royalties shall be one-sixth (1/6) of all oil produced and

saved; one-sixth (1/6) of all gas produced and saved or

utilized; Two ($2.00) dollars per long ton for all sulphur

produced and saved; twenty-five cents ($. 25 per ton for all

potash produce and saved; and one~sixth (1/6) of all other

liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon minerals produce and saved.

Lessee must agree to drill within one year, or pay annual

rental of not less than one-half the amount of the cash bonus

for the right to defer drilling for a primary term which can~

not exceed three (3) years from the date of contract, and to

drill offset wells when necessary to protect the Board&# in-

terest.
Lessee shall have the right to

ense.

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire,

seconded by Mr. Precht and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, it is questionable whether title to certain

streets set out on a Plat of Survey passe to the Police Jury

of Cameron Parish by virtue of a Plat of Survey made by

Kasson Freeman, Surveyor and recorded on the fourth day

of January, 1898, in Conveyance Book E at Page 474 of

the Conveyance Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

said plat being labeled and described as follows:

Plat of Lake-Side, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, situated

at the South End of Lake Arthur, and being described as

being the North Fractional 1/2 of Section one and the

Nor Fractional 1/2 of Section two all in Township 12

s Rai ‘Louisiana Meridian, Surveyed and

by

Kass Freeman, Surveyor,

le, jet

enter into pooling or

the development of

the leased premises subject to the approval of the lessor.

Certifiell check payable to the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of the cash bonus shall accompany

Pod be deposited with each bid, and n bid shall be with-

drawn or cancelled when deposited; and the cash bonus thus

deposite shall be forfeited to the Cameron Parish School

Beord by the successful bidder in the event said bidder does

not enter into written contract. ‘

The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to

ant 2 lease on any portion of the tract advertited for

Brice not less than proportionate to the best bid offered for

the lease on the entire oa c ‘ Lot
‘The lease to be granted shall b subject to approval o

the ee eine to tated, and if not approved and counter-
 SUVSY HALL STREE

signe by the duly authorized officer of the State Mineral

Beard shall be null, void and of n effect.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U.E. Hackett, Secretary
Run: May 6, 13 20 27

prietors, an

streets described in said Plat of

,
SHERMAN STREET, AND OHIO.

‘AVENUE were never dedicated to the public nor opene on

‘the ground and possess by the Police Jury of Cameron Par-

ish, nor were said streets used or possess by the public.

NO’ RE BE IT RESOLVED that the Police Jury

of Cameron Parish hereby authorizes the President of said

Jury to execute, in the name of the Jury, and legal docu-

ment necessary for the purposes of disclaiming any fee or

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS mine title it may have in the above described tract of

and.

The above resolution received the following vote:

YEAS: Horace Mhire, Archie Berwick, C.A. Riggs,

Charles Precht, D.Y. Doland, Jr.
NAYS: NONE
ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: W. F. Henry, Jr., Presi-

APPROVED:
/s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President

Cameron Parish Polic Jury

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board, in

its regular session convened on April $, 1965 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work perfor under con-

tract for Construction of additions at Grand Lake High
School in Ward 4 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, ant to

the certain contract between the Cameron Parish School

Board and Dyson Lumber Company, under file no. 2

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having claims

arising out of the fumishing of labor and materials and

supplies, etc. in the construction of the said works should

file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana, on or before forty-five (45 days after the first pub-
lication hereof, all in the manner and form as prescribe by

law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

School Board will pay all sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.
Cameron Par School Board

dent.
-ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones
Secretary

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr, Precht and

carried, that the President is authorized to accept the dedi-

cation of a road right-of-way 60 in width on either side of

a line designated as:

Commencing at existing public road, approximately 108

feet west of the West line of Lots 2 and 3, thence East

along the South line of Lot 4, said line being the same

as the North line of Lot 5, thence East along the line

/s/ U. E. Hacke Supt.
fo

Run Cameron Pilot: April 8, 15 22 29, May 6, 13 20.
oe

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Mbire and

carried, that the following bids received by the Board of

Cc of District #1 of the Parish of

Cameron for the purchas of pip and supplies, be and the

same are hereby accepted:
BIDDER

INVITATION FOR BIDS
Sealed bids, subject to the herein,

will be received by the Commissioners Court of Jefferso
County, Texas, th Police Jury of Cameron Parish Louisi-

ana, and Road District #7 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
udtil 10 C.S.7., May 17 1965,
and then publicly opened and vead,

Tor

furnishing

alt

labo 3,
materials (other than Owner furnished), and equipment and

performing all work for installing the replacement of two (2)
roadway slabs, one piling bent, and minor additional re=

pairs and replacements for the Sabine Lake Bridge
Plans and specifications may be inspected at Cameron

Parish Court House, Cameron Paris Louisiana, or Jefferson

County Sub Court House, Port Arthur, Texas.

‘Where copies of plans are requested, a deposit of five

dollars ($5.00) will b required. The full amount of the

deposit for one set of documents will be returned to each

bidder, and all other deposits will be refunded (with dedul-
tions not exceeding the actual cost of reproduction of the

documents) upon return of all documents in good condition

within ten (10) days after the date of openin of bids.

Guarantee will be required with each bid as follows: At

least 10% of the amount of the bid in the form of a certified

check or bid bond, payable to Jefferson County, Texas,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and Road District #7 of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana,

Performance Bond will be require as follows: 100% of

the contract price.
Bids must be submitted upon the standard forms furnished

by the Owner.

The right is reserved, as the interest of the Owner may

require, to reject any and all bids and to waive any infor-

mality in bids received.

Envelopes containing bids must be sealed, marked, ad-

dressed and bear the title -

&quo for Installing Replacement Roadway Slabs, Piling

Bent, and Minor Repairs --- Sabine Lake Bridge
Bids shall be submitted to:

Jefferson County, Texas

Sub Court House

Port Arthur, Texas
The awarding of a contract to the successful bidder will

be conditioned upon, and the contract therefor will require
the Contractor to adhere to and pay all workers on this pro-

ject the minimum prevailing scale of wages in this area.

AMOUNT

000! Lin, Ft.
A& AC Water Pipe Musco Co. $ «73 per ft.

Upon recommendation of the Water Board, this bid is

accepted even though it was not the lowest. It was ex-

plained that the materials submitted in the low bid were

harder to install as personnel were not familiar with these

materials.

13,000& Lin. Ft.
6& AC Water Pipe  Musco Co.

15-6&q Tees CI P.

12-6&q Hydrants
Ringtite Pe

3-6& Valves P

3-6&q Valve Boxes P.

35-3/4& Corp
Cocks
35-3/4&q Curb

Stops
35-3/4&q Curb

Box‘

1, 22 per ft.

‘Thompson Co. +90 each

Thompson Co.

Thompson Co.

Thompson Co.

151.40 each
54.90 each

9.70 each

2.90 each

3.75 each

3.15 each

P, Thompson Co.

P, Thompson Co.

Musco Co.

700&#39;= Copper
Tubing P, Thompson Co. +42 per ft.

It was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Riggs and

carried, that the Secretary is authorized, empowered and

directed to advertise in the official journal for the purchase
of one (1) Grace Two-Way Sweeper Model J or one (1) Lit-

tleford Model 106 Traction driven road broom.

It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, that the Cameron Parish Police Jury concurs

with the Commissioners Court of Jefferson County, Texas,
in the employment of Walter E, Blessey, Consulting Engi-
neer, to prepare the necessary drawings, specifications,

contract documents, etc. that will be required to return to

the original condition those portions of the Sabine Lake

Causeway Bridge identified as spans 12 and 13 on the Texas

side and the supporting 13th bent which was demolished.

The fees to be paid for this professional service shall be the

sum of $4,800.00, Authorization is further made for the

Contract will be executed by Jefferson County, Texas, employment of the Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory to furnish

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and Road District #7 of Cam- the necessary inspection service during manufacture of the

eron Parish, Louisiana. bridg unit and during construction and to provide on the

No plans specifications or propos forms herein will be job inspection service during installation of these spans, all

issued to other than a licensed general contractor or his subject to the approval of the Insurance Underwriters.

authorized representative.
.

Commissioners Court
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, sec~

Jefferson County, Texas
onded by Mr. Precht and declared adopted:

Police Jury
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened the Sth day of April, 1965, that

the Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake Charles,

AND

Road District #7 of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Run: April 29, May 6 & 13, lowing Police Jury Accounts the proceeds of the U.S.

Treasury Bills maturing April 15, 1965, and held in safe-

keeping at the Federal Reserve Bank Branch at New Or-

leans for said Police Jury.
1. From the Cameron Parish Road District No, 7 Sink-

ing Fund: $50,000.00 par Value 90-day U.S. Treas-

ury Bills.
From the Cameron Parish Police Jury General Fund:

$50,000. 00 par value 90-day U.S. Treasury Bills.

From the Cameron Parish Police Jury Courthouse and

Jail Fund: $50, 000.00 par value 90-day U.S. Treas-

ury Bills.
BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED, etc., that Mr. M.J. Dugan,

Trust Officer of the Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake

‘Charles is hereby requeste to purchas for the said Came-

ron Parish Police Jury at market value 90-day U.S. Treasury
Bills as follows:

1. From the Cameron Parish Road District No. 7 Sinking
Fund: $50, 000.00 par value 90-day U.S. Treasury

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC period of 20 day beginning
May 6, 1965. Any taxpayer
desiring to examine his assess-

ment is required to call at

my office during said 20 day 2.

period.

/s/ Leslie R. Richard

Assessor of Cameron Parish

Run: Ma 6, 13, 20.

Notice is hereby given that
I have completed the listing
of all property in the Parish of

Cameron and have estimated
the values thereon, and that

s id listings will be exposed
in my office, for public in-

spection and correction for a

U.S ARMED FORC DA&
POWER for PEACE-«

somone MAY 15th

3.

Bills.
2. From the Cameron Parish Police Jury Genera] Fund:

$50,000.00 par value 90-day U.S. Treasury Bills.

3, From the Cameron Parish Police Jury Courthouse and

Jail Fund: $50,000.00 par value 90-day U.S. Treas~

ury Bills.

BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED, etc., that the Federal Re-

serve Bank Branch at New Orleans is hereby requested to

_

place the bills in safe-keeping and to issue to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury its safe-keeping receipt in the amount of

$150, 000.
00.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by the Police Jur of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in regular session convened

the Sth day of April, 1965.

YEAS: Horace Mhire, Charles Precht, Archie Berwick,

c. A. Riggs and D, Y. Doland, Jr.
NAYS: NONE

ABSENT: NONE

NOT VOTING: W. F. Henry, Jr, President.

ATTEST: ‘APPROVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, /s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President

Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Mhire and

carried, that the Cameron Parish Police Jury does relinquish

any and all rights previously acquired, either easements or

servitudes for drainage purposes, on properties set forth on

the plat of survey filed under File #104359, Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, except those that presently en-

compass drainage canals or streams as shown o said plat.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs,
seconded by Mr. Precht and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

IEREA certain works are presently under construction

in the Lake Charles Ship Channel providing for the widening
and deepening of said Channel and,

‘WHER!
,

the present plans designate retention levees to

be built in Calcasieu Lake at what is known as Long Point
with only one navigation gap at Long Point and,

IEREAS t body has determined that there is a great

need for an additional navigation gap at Long Point to per-

mit the inflow and outflow of water.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish

Police Jur in regular session convened on this Sth day of

April, 1965, that:

SECTION I: The U.S. Army Corp of Engineers is re~

queste to amend the present plans for the widening and

deepening of the Lake Charles Ship Channel by adding an

additional navigation gap at Long Point.

AD &#39; APPROVED, this Sth day of April, 1965.

ATTEST: APPROVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, /s/ W.F. Henry, Jr., President

Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

The following Ordinance was offered by Mr. Riggs, and

adopted upon the second of Mr, Precht:

ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR A MAXIMUM SPEED

OF MOTOR VEHICLES ON MOORE STREET AS DEFINED

HEREIN AND PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION
THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Cameron Parish Police in

reg sestion convened on this Sth day of April, 1965,

that:

SECTION I: This Ordinance is adopted pursuant to the

Police Power grante to the Cameron Parish Police Jury by
the Legislature of the State of Louisiana and the Constitution

of the State of Louisiana.
SEC Tl: No motor vehicle, truck or power driven

conveyance shall be operated on Moore Street in excess of

35 MPH. Moore Street is defined as being that street locat-

ed between Drug Store Road and Gulf States Road in the

Village of Hackberry, Ward Six, Cameron Parish.

SECTION III: That there shall be poste on the street

within this area conspicious signs informing the public of

this speed limit.

SECTION IV: Whosoever violates any provision of this

Ordinance shall be fined not less than $10.00 nor more than

$100.00 or confined in the Parish Jail for not less than five

han 30 days.
‘All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in

conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
‘SECTION VI: This Ordinance shall go into effect on

April 6, 1965.
& vote having been called for with the following result:

YEAS: W. F. Henry, Jr., Horace Mhire, Charles Precht,
D.Y. Doland, Jr., Archie Berwick and C.A. Riggs.

NAYS: NONI
ABSENT: NONE

NOT VOTING: NONE

_

And the foregoing Ordinance was passe and adopted this

Sth day o April, 1965.
EST:ATTEST:

:/s/ Jerry G. Jones,
Secretary

APPROVED:
/s/ W.F. Henry, Jr., President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR A MAXIMUM SPEED

FOR MOTOR VEHICLES ON BONSALL AVENUE AS

‘E DEFINED AND PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR

VIOLATION THEREOF.

BEIT ORDAINED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regula session convened om this Sth day of April, 1965,
that:

SECTION I: This Ordinance is adopted pursuant to the

Police power granted to the Cameron Parish Police Jury by

the Legislature of the State of Louisiana and the Constitution

of the State of Louisiana.
SECTI : N motor vehicle, truck or power driven

conveyance shall be operated on Bonsall Avenue in excess

of 15 MPH. Bonsall Avenue in Ward 3 is defined as that

Avenue so designated in the Plat of Survey of the Thomas

Bonsall Subdivision, recorded under File #50634, in Plat

Book 1, Page 124 Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

SECTION III: There shall be posted on the street within

this area conspicious signs informing the public of this speed

limit.
‘SECTION IV: Whosoever violates any provision of this

Ordinance shall be fined not less than $10.00 nor more than

$100.00 or confined in the Parish Jail for not less than five

days nor more than thirty days.
SECTION V: All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in

conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
SECTION VI: Thi ordinance shall go into effect on

April 6, 1965.
& vote having been called for with the following result:

YEAS: W. F. Henry, Jr., Horace Mhire, Charles Precht,

D.Y. Doland, Jr., Archie Berwick and C.A, Riggs:

NAYS: NON!

:
N

‘And the foregoing Or

Sth day of April, 1965.
APPROVED:
/s/ W.F. Henry, Jr., PresidentATT

8 G. Jones,(ee
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Secretary

It was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that the Cameron Parish Police Jury has no

Objection to the construction work planned by Lee R. Nunez

Beat Service, Inc. of Grand Chenier, Louisiana, on the

South bank of the Mermentau River approximately 3 miles

East of the Mermentau River Bridge on Lots 14 and 15 of

Block Bof the J N. Miller Subdivision in Irregular Section

40, Township 15 South, Range 6 West, at Grand Chenier,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in accordance with the plans

submitted to the Police Jury and provided that the same

is approve by the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers and all

other governing authorities.

It was moved by Mr, Precht, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, that the following change order be approved

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regula session on this Sth day of April, 1965, that:
ECTION I: The following changes are authorized in

State Project No, 713-16-72 (Royalty Road Fund):

(a) Chang of Plan No, 1 dated April 5, 1965, for in-

crease in special borrow excavation.

ATTEST: APPROVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, /s/ W.F. Henry, Jr. President

Secretary
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht,

py

seconded by Mr, Mhire and declared adopted

Fee

G

TO THE PROPOSED CON,
A RESOLUTION PERTAIN

a

AR CTION OF HARD SURFACE ROADS IN CAMERON

SARISHL, LOUISIANA, UTILIZING CAMERON PARISH

u th Fis Parish Polic Jury desires to
WHER! ‘ameron ce e

make certain Improveme to Parish roads within the Parish

vr Cameron, Louisiana, these propose projects being set

forth in detail in Exhibit &quo attached hereto, and

WH The Cameron Parish Police Jury proposes to

utilize the funds derived from the Cameron Parish Royalty

Road Fund for these projects as said funds are available,

an

WHEREAS, The Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

employ Hackett 6 Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers,

{212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana, to provide

Engineering services on these projects, and

WHEREAS, The Cameron Parish Police Jury desires

that the Louisiana Department of Highways grant to the

said Police Jury its approval for the employment of the

Engineers.
NOW, THEREFORE, BEIT RESOLVED by the Cameron

&#39; Police Jury in regular session convened on April 5,

1965, that:
‘SECTION I: Approval is hereby requeste from the

of Highways for the construction of

Ithe projects described in Exhibit &quo attached hereto, all

‘locgted in Cameron Parish Louisiana.

SECTION 11 Request is further made that all engineer-

ing and supervision services in connection with the Con-

steuction of these projects be performe by Hackett &

Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers, 1212 Twelfth Street,

Lake Charles, Louisiana.

SECTION II: Request is further made that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury be permitte to advertise for and receive

bids in connection with the construction of these projects,

all in the manner and form provided by law.

SECTION IV: The cost of the above described projects

is to be derived from the Cameron Parish Royalty Road

Fund as said funds are available.

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury in regular session convened on the Sth day of

April, 1965.

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones,
Secretary

APPROVED:
/s/ W.F. Henry, Jr. President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

EXHIBIT &qu

The following Projects consist of two-inch (2& hot mix

wearing course on compacted aggregate or soil cement base

along the following roads in Ward 4 Cameron Par!

Louisiana, the approximate locations and limits of which

are shown under Exhibit &quot;

WARD 4

1. State Project No. (Royalty Road Fund)
consist of the following road in Ward 4:

Road No. begin at the junction of State Route No.

La. 384 and Parish Road at approximately the southwest

comer of the northwest one-quarter of Section 7 T 12S,
R7 W, thence northerly and easterly along parish road a

distance of 3.07 miles to junction of Par oad and

State Route No. La. 27.

Estimated Costs. ee ee eee ee + $161, 500,00

The following ordinance was offered by Mr. Riggs, sec~

onded by Mr. Doland and declared adopted: -

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR SECURING OF

PERMITS TO PERFORM ANY WORK ON UNDER,
OR ALONG PARISH ROADS AND TO PROVIDE PENAL~

TIES FOR THE VIOLATION THEREOF.

SECTION I: No person, corporation, or district shall

perform work of any nature on, under, over or along any

parish road or within the right of way for s road, without

having first received the necessary permit from an authorized

representative of the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
SECTION I: The term AUTHORIZED REPRESENTA-

-

TIVE&q shall mean the member of the Cameron Parish Police

Ju ‘of the ward in which the prospective work is to be per-

forme:

SECTION Ill: The permit required herein is in addition

to any permits now required for such work under existing

ordinances.
SECTION IV: Whosoever violates any provision of this

ordinance shall be fined not less than $10.00 nor more

than $100.00 or confined in the Parish Jail for not less than

five G nor more than thirty days.

i a ION V: This ordinance shall go into effect on May
f

‘A vote having been called for with the following result:
YEAS: W. F. Henry, Jr., Horace Archie Berwick,

C.A, Riggs, Charles Precht and D.¥. Doland, Jr.
NAYS: NONE

NOT VOTING: NON
And the foregoing Ordinance was passe and adopte this

5th day of April, 1965.
APPROVED:

/s/ W.F. Henry, Jr., President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

To the President 6 Members January 31 1965

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones,
Secretary

Gentlemen:

We, your Claims Committee, met this day, examined and

approved the following payments:

1965 General Fund Checks #7760-#7848
Receipts ~ January,

$ 71,921.03
1

19 66

Balance - General Fund= January 31, 1965
68, 6 2

24, 350. 66

PARISH ROAD BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND CHECKS

8 742. 71
63. 28

Equipment Supplies & Repairs
Equipment Rental

Surveying and Engineering
Insurance

Assessor& Compensation
Utilities

Miscellaneous Expense

465.04
3, 668. 19

6. 30
281.80

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS - January, 1965 23 248.71

RECEIPTS - January, 1965 78 239,57

BALANCE - January 31 1965 - PARISHWIDE
ROAD 6 BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND 56, 229.83

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
/s/ Archie Berwick, Chairma
/s/ Horace Mhire, Claims Committee
/s/ Charles H, Precht, Claims Com-

mittee

sr the reside EAI COMMI REPORT
o t President

&amp;

Members F
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ebruary 28, 1965

Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

We, your Claims Committee, met this day

approved the following payments:
& examined and

1965 General Fund Checks #7849 ~ #7883

Receipts ~ February, 1965

Balance - General Fund - February 28, 1965

$ 6,563.94
9,518.02

27 304.74

PARISHWIDE ROAD BRIDGE MAINTENANCE
CHECKS #803 - #879

FUND

4, 808, 29
29, 322. 81

Labor
Shell other Surfacing Material

639. 15.

1,038. 23
ue

Equipment Supplies 6 Repairs

(Cont&#3 on Page 7)
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS&q

Mysterious object
was weather balloon

|

B ELORA MONTIE

The phones were really
-pusy on the Chenier last) ¢

Wedn as local residents|

tried to figur out what that]

mysterio light in the sky
&quot;

Finally an announcement!

on television cleared it up:

it was a weather ballon that

“had beenr

Lafayette w

eased by the:
her bureau.

wi

have b

OPERATION
Neil Richard was released

‘rom the Lake Charles Me-

mel hospital Fridayye er

un goin a:

his thro —— om”

The house of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Wainwright was started

tar wee north of their home

yumed last year. They
living in 2 house

Knigh to sponso
1 yout

Members of Knij of

Columbus, Our La tar of

the Sea Council, or

jte boys and seven girlatea
one-weekstay at Camp Mary-

‘hill near Alexandria this

summer. Council Youth
Chairman Jame Kratzer, Jr.
saidthat applications are now

lable from im and will

ib given out on a first-come-

first-served basis.

Camping dates for boys is

from Jun 27 to July 3, with

the deadline for applications
Jun 12, Camping dates for

the girls is August 1-7 with

(deadli for applications July
1. Any boy or girl between

ithe ages of 9 through 15 may.
oes

q

end.

Grand Knight J. L. Derouen

gave the members report on

the recent barbecue and boat

races sponsore

by

the coun-

cil. He.stated that enou

fund were raised tomeet t

council&# qu to the La.

State Counc!

sion Program and towards the

furnishing room in the new

edition at St. Patrick&#3 Hos-

pital in Lake Charles.
.

Members agreed to donate

‘the remaining profit from the!

barbec to a member who

‘has been totally disabled for,

quite some time. Grand

Knight Derouen expresse his

‘thanks to all who contributed
and worked tomake the event’

a success.
jot was appoint-

treat atGran

ticipation in ‘the La, State
Council Basketball Tourna-

ment in which he was named
one of the most outstandin,

players. He was also credit:
for obtaining religious films

i sho at council an
ings. rd is emplgh one

|

ee”
0.

Grand Knight Derouen

gave areport of nominat-

ing committee, who named

a slate of officers for the

coming year. The election
of new officers will be held

on June 14,
Deputy Grand Knight Ray

Champagne gave a report on

the of the work done

.
He stated

had ‘end b their

tended a three-day
Coteau re:

cently... They were: Haye
Picou, EJ. Dronet, and him-

self.

Claudy Broussard was wel-

comed as a néw third degree
member of the council. He

was presen his membership
certificate and pin at the

meeting.
.

Lions hear
‘ormer Louisiana Governor

speak-

‘erry Theric oe
-

ed to solicit donations from Club&# ladies night banquet’
yindividual members to help

the Fred Clay child, who re~

cently had a serious illness.

F. J Gaspar was named

&quot;Kni of the Month& by
Fraternal Activity Chairman

Edward J Benoit. Gaspar
.was_ cite for his recent pare

(Cont& from Pg. 6)

Purchase of Equipment
Equipment Rental

Insurance
Utilities
Miscellaneous Expense

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS - February, 1965

RECEIPTS - February, 1965

BALANCE - February 28
WIDE ROAD BRIDGE

i Horace Mhire, Cla!

1965 - PARISH-
MAINTENANCE FUND

RESPECTFULLY SUBMI

last evening at the!

Chateau Charles restaurant.
ke on the subject:

ana,& and outlined the pro-

gressive features about our
‘state of which everyone can

{b proud.

229.50

2, 489. 50

241.
5.15

240. 72

$ 39,014.9

12, 056, 21

$ 29, 271.
:

an

Committee

& Charles H. Precht, Claims Com-

mittee

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Doland

near the old home.

HONORED
There was an interesting

article and picture in the’

American Press ‘Thnr
“May 6,0n Mrs. Winnte Cra
Nunez. She was honored with

a e farewell party after

25 years 2 soe gede,
cher. retiri
Mrs. Nunez is a native of

Grand Chenier, the dau:

of the late Mr. and Mrs. D.
Re

‘Crain. She is married to

Edward Nunez also formerly of
Grand C »

The Nunew,

live in Lake Charles.
H. A. Miller who is ill in:

a New Orleans hospital has

shown some improvement

latel Hie ‘three daughters’
eare wit him.

‘A 1964 Impalla Chevrolet

has been purchase by Mr.

and Mrs, Raymon Mayard.
Bobby Doland came home

from college in a red 1965

Corvet convertable.

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, Milton Col-

Jing andson of Buras spent the

weekend with Mrs. Collin&#3

parents, the Lionel Theriot

‘Mrs. Edna Theriot of Port

Neches, Texas spent the week

with Mr. Doris Sturlese.

They enjoyed goin berry’
picking.

‘Mr, and Mrs, Leonard

Miller were visited this week-
brother and sister,!

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Doucet

of Navin, La. i

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Nunez on Mother&#3 Day were
Mrs, Ethel Martin, Alice,,
Mr, and Mzs. Travis Woldroff&#

of Lake Charles.
$ pending Mother&#3 Day

with Mrs. Charles Richard

were the Russel Vincent fam-

ily, Hackberry; the Alden

“Samners family, Jennings; Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Richard

Lake Charles.
The Curtis Richards of

Orange, Texas, and Bobby
Doland spent Mother&# Day
with Mr. and Mrs. D.Y.

Doland.
‘Mrs, Alvenia Koonce and

grandson of Groves, Texas

ent the weekend visiting her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eman-

uel Miller and family here.

Landry is
outstandin

MSC cadet

Cadet Colonel Robert H.

Landry, McNeese State Col-

lege senior from Hackb

was named Outstanding Cadet

at the annual military honors

a ceremonies Tuesday
ernoon.

Col. Robert P. Johnso jr.
(USAF- ) cited Landry for

his contributions to McNeese,
the community an

is

ROTC, and presented the

‘Military Affairs Committee

of the Association of Com-

merce award to the Cadet

Colonel.

POSTER -- Grand Chenier elementary

school observed National Library Week on April
29 with a program. Mrs.

and Mrs. Emma Nunez,
The pupils exhibited posters,

ian,
member, spoke.

Mary Brand, librar-

library board

such as the one above, in each of the rooms.

Rout 1 Camero New
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

The black topping of the

side roads in our area are

about completed. Those who

live on the side roads are

happy about it. _

‘Mr. and Mrs, Ted LeLeu

of Trout, La, and Sandras

Bestrand of Sulphur, were re-

cent visitors of Mrs. Estelle

Daigle and Edna Bertrand.
The LeLeu& are brother-in-
laws of Edna&#3 Anyone pass-

ing and seeing Estelle&#3 and

Oa Grov
New

By JUDY MILLER

We had a rather breezy’
weekend bringing high tides

and leaving salt water in the
marshes,

Mrs. W. Kyzar entertained
‘her class with a party
at her home last Thursda

Barbara Kennemer
visited in Oak Grove Sunday. ,

Mrs, Dorothy Beck and

daught erJanet ofHouston and

iMrs. jorie Hale of Lake

Charles visited their mother,
Mrs, Alva Miller last Sunday.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs, Benny Welch

and Mrs. C, J. Sonnier who

ha been confined to the

Edna&# beautiful flowers would

consider they deserved hon-

orable mention.

Winston Sells of Baton

Rouge visited friends here

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nettles

spent ur

Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Murphy. The Nettles

walked across the walkway
‘and were met on the other

‘side by the Murphys.
Mrs. F.P. Moss of Winn-

field spent several weels with

her daughter, Mr. and M

Arnold Murphy, and attended
the wedding of her grandso
|.¢. Murphy.

James, Mike, David and

Regina Trahan of Groves spent
Sunday with Patty, Tony,
Carlos and Jo Bellanger.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Gary Kelley,
\Patricia and Glen spent the

weekend in DeQuincy with

her mother, Mrs. J.J. Becnel.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Mudd

of Venice are spending a few

days with Mr. and Mrs. John
Nettles, and Mrs. Mudd&#3

parents in Lake Charles, Mr.

‘and Mrs. WA. Shores.

Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Robert-

son of Sulphur visited Mr. and

\Mrs Arthur Foley and Mrs.

Bessie Robertson, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Trahan

and family of Groves, spent

Sunday with Mrs, Gladys,
‘Trahan and yours tr

‘Mr. a Mrs. C.R. Guil-

beau visited in Carlyss, Sun-

Floor Covering Special

rubber pad and in-

stallation, $5.95

sq. yd
Rubber Tile, Reg.

Concrete,

Floor Covering Discount Center
GR 7-7403 L. Charles

}5500 Cominon

$4.95. Our price .

Carpet (10 year guar-
antee) . .

$4.95 sq.

yd.
6 & 12 Cushion

floor Vinyl, Reg-
$2.59. Our price
$1.95 sq. yd.

For Re
FOR RENT: 2-bedroom.

furnished trailer. Nunex
Trailer Park, Creole, Call

LI 2-8375, (5/613)
ee

‘Rea Estate

FARM FOR SALE

50 acres along thre
fourths mile Blackfork River,

bottom|

For Sale

TANDE STOC trailer
for sale. 12, 14 and 26 foot

‘aizes, Factory built with all

‘medal construction except fon

wood floor, Sol by Bobb

os ‘Pontiac-- Highway,
East, Sutphur.

FOR SALE: 500 foot alP

nylon trammel net, plus 14-

‘foot skiff and Teenee trailer.

All for $200, Contact Simmie

| Deval, Sr. 598-2235, Grand

(Lak &#39;

150 head or more cattle,
nice 5 room modem home,

one 4 room modern, one 3

jroom semi-modern tenant

houses, large barn, shop,
cother outbuildings, lots farm

equipment (cattle optional).
‘A natural for cattle, sheep,
hog. On mail school bus

route, electricity, telephone,
butane equipped, good

reception, nestled in moun-

tains at entrance to beautiful

Ouachita National Forest,
wonderful fishing, hunting,
ideal climate, rainfall.

Additional S00 acres ad-

joining available. Priced to

sell. Terms ifdesired.
White Realty, Box 728, Tele-

P 653-2426, Heavener,

Oklahoma.

ee

‘day with Mr, and Mrs. Ches~

ter Billeaud and also visited
Mrs. Doris Leger in Memorial

hospital. Mrs. Leger was

‘taken to Memorial for surgery

last Thursday night.
Get well wishes to Harry

LaBove who underwentsurgery
at South Cameron last week.

Bennie Welch, Mrs. Eli Saltz-

‘man, Pamella LeBouef, Mrs.

Neema Broussard, Agnes
Leger and Mrs. Pierre Guil-

‘beau.
Ms, and Mrs. Norman

lLaBov and Mrs. Ernest Tra-

han accompanied Mrs. Alvin

Willis and daughter, Char-

lene, to the Shrine hospital
in Shreveport for Charlene&#
check up. She&# improving

land has to do

a

lot of outdoor

tivities.
The pretty new house

going up next to Kornegays
‘belongs to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

Willis.
Mrs. Karl Rutherford and

children visited in Carlyss last

eek with Mr. and Mrs. Earl

(Rutherford. Earl is out of the

Mrs. Ted Trahan visited Mrs.

‘Melvin Trahan who is ill in

‘Vinton.
Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Le~

\Bouef and children of Lake

|Charles are on vacation and

lare visiting the Oscar Le-

Bouefs and Archie Nunezs.

Butch and Jame Watts of

Baton Rouge spent the week-

lend with Mr. and Mrs. Brown

Watts.
“Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bon-

jsall of Port Arthur were recent

visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

‘Murph and Mr. and Mrs. Lee

‘Broussard.

FOR SALE: To be moved:

Four bedroom house in Came-

two baths, large den,
living room and kitchen.

Finished screen Call

\327-302 or write

O.

J. Terre-

boone, Rt. 1 Box 874-H,
Sulphur, La. (5/13-6/3)

FOR SALE: Two Brew-
master draft beer boxes, com-

plete, 2lmost brand new.

Very reasonable. Also refrig-
‘erator, beer boxes. Cont
G. B, Kornegay, Kornegay&#39

Gro PR 5-5415, (ait

Neneareeved

FOR SALE: Shrimp boat,
40 foot long, 15 foot wide,

draws 3 feet of water. 371

jat Esso dock in Cameron or

write P.O. Box 542, Cam-

‘eron. ($/13-20)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Iam applying tothe Louis-

jana Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol Board for a permit to sell

alcoholic beverages at retail

as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address.

Bon Ton Roule, J.B.
‘Route, Cameron, Cameron -

Parish, Louisiana.

Moise Callier, Operator
Petition of Opposition

should be mad in writing ir

Jecordance withL.R.S.,

‘tle 26, Section 85 and 283. |

—_———

PUBLIC NOTICE
I am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State
of Louisiana for a permit to

tell beer at retail as defined

‘b law at the following ad-
dress:

Bon Ton Roule, J. B.

Route, Cameron, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana,
Moise Callier, Operator
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26 Section 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that

I inten to sell the following
abandoned cars unless

claimed within two weels b
their owners and storage costs

paid on them:
1957 Buick, Motor Né,

78012022.
Plymouth Suburban, Motor

No. 1326364-15. :

Boudoin Bros. Service Station
Johnn Boudoin, Creole, La.

May 13 20 27.

Business Service
TYPEWRITER and adding

machine sales and service.
and advertis~&q

yd ypress, Sul-

phur. Phone J 7-5759.

‘am in Cameron regularly. See

im for all your office needs.

Johns Motor
Dependab Service Dept.

Guaranteed Used Motors

Paints —Boat Hdwe.

Life Preservers

Fishing Equipment

WALKER&#39 SPORTING
GOODS

Hackberry Hwy. — Sulphur
JA 17-8222

Boats--Motom--Trailers

——————_——_
Bell&#3 Appliance

Service Center
Located in rear of Tanner&#3

furniture store. Repair and

parts for all makes and models

of appliances. Quality re-

finishing with Dulux enamel.

Free estimate on refinishing.

PHONE PR &#39;5- or

PR 5-5527,

Citizen band 2-way
radios priced as low

RADIO -& TV
PR5-5425 Cameror

WILL BUY, sell or trade

coins. Whitman coin books

and supplies. Open daily,
9 a.m, to 6 p.m. Andy&

Coin Shop, 106 West Napo-
leon St., Sulphur. (tf)

———_

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our

thanks to our many friends,
relatives and neighbors for the

food, flowers, and kindness
shown at the illness and death

of our beloved Mother,
‘Amelia Sedlock and especial-

ly to Rev. Senneville, Dr.

Clark, Hixson Funeral Home,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Guil-
beau and Mrs. Edward Racca
and Mr, and Mrs. B. Trahan.

Nealie and

(Jo Jo) Joe Sedlock

Several fined

Several persons were fined

in Cameron district court on

May 4.

Anne F. Baldridge was

fined $50 for reckless driving,
and Jesse E, Jones $25 for

fishing without a non-resi-

dent&# license.

Fined $15 each or given
credit for time served for

disturbing the peace were Ed-

ward §, Grelock, Magorito
Oyold, Edward Puzh, Thomas

Ayala, James J Switzer and

Henry H. Johnson

MAY

eager Oh eter exp ad tae owe —
JUNE

a dey anatase
_

fe Je Gx Jon f ME Par atic Jury retogwsadisinew

—

Phoebe j a short- talker.

48 $71,921.03

a No Wet cpee th Likes t kee in clo touch al es

1965 2 380 DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT tt coll ne Cov with he friends.

NCE FUND CHECKS
Music By Sead Sr cerce a The one across th street, C

°

Se a Ghek co the one next door,
am pa ig n

7828 LUDRIAN DARBONNE

|

Ano te san b
er tort Pol, the one i the next block

:

B HACKBERR RAMBLER an the one three hous down. Now On
350 Cee eee io Dal ‘Baptist Hour’

—

Phoebe’s on of our favorite customers
|

465
© &q a Roll Band to be subject

Just loves her phon Prices will never be lower

3 668.19
PVD

j
(Wha else that costs so little rakes her world so big” :

eati
CYPRE IN of programs

than they are now on

Rutherford Beach Creole

a aa on
=

S|

soutnn&#
the 1965 Chevrolets!

a
LET’S TALK TIRES! | o&g osha |

Y SUBMITTED,

j To 18S ne o onilli
\ ERY ONE

wick, Chairman
ire; Claims Committee

Precht, Claims Com-

listeners.
Oak Grove and Grand Che-

A WINNER!

s
Ca
Ss

ATLAS:
PLYCRON CUSHIONA

TIRES
REPORT

ing this significant annivers~

February 28, 1965
ary whe it observes &quot;B §

Radio-TV Sunday& on May
1 New Chevrolets

7 Ne Trucks16.
&quot;Th is an annual event

in the life of the Southem

‘

Baptist Convention,&q the

this day, examined and Re w W. ha pas
e

sal “as we endeavor to in~-

i oa reel ess
On Display On Our Lot Now

#7883 6,563.94
with the ministry of electronic

5
9,518.02 At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers. evangelism provide around

.

28, 1965 27, 304.74
the world by our Radio and

the world b on Radio
Come In and Drive One Home!

A color film strip and a

1S-minute tape-recorded
BOUDOIN &a

RICHARD

Esso Distributors
__CAMERON 2

INTENANCE FUND

sez mortea ey b ham
‘eouth FAWVO CHEVROL C

.
81

Stevens, rector o! om=

e

1630
mission will highlight the Southern Bell

,
038, 23

specia services at 6 p.m. in

Grand Chenier and 7:30 p.m,

in Oak Grove.

..
Serving Yo

Creole

e 7)
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Trac meet tobenedin WEW state officials set visit:
This past Tuesday, the

South Cameron High School
band played a concert at the
Grand Chenier Elementary
School.

The May meeting of the

Creole Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment held at the K.C. Hall

fin Creole this past Monday
might attracted one of the

largest member turnouts of

any meeting so far this year.
A film on fire-fighting equip-

ment and metho of com-

‘bating fires was shown to the

group.
On Wednesday of last

week, the local J. P. Boudoin,
Sr. K.C, Council softball

team joumeyed to Hackberry
to meet the Hackberry Recre-

_ ation District team in a game

NEW CENTER--The above is an exterior view of the new Lake

Charles Community Coffee Premium Center which has been opened at

720 Prien Lake Road. This new Premium Center enables holders of

Community Coffee coupons to personally select their premiums among

numerous brand name items.

CREOLE NEWS

Four new camps go up

on Rutherford beac

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Rutherford Beach is be-

ginning to come alive with

people and activity now that

the warm day of May have

set in. In addition tothe

newly-completed Eddie

Rutherford camp, four new

camps are going up and &quo

Jack&#3 refreshment stand
trailer has moved in again to

supply beach visitors and

bathers with refreshments.
For the past three week-

ends, Rutherford Beach has

attracted large crowds with

many folls camping out there

overnight. If the past three
weekends are any indication

of the summer weekends

ahead, Rutherford Beach will

certainly have a most success=

ful season this year.

SILVER JUBLIEE MASS
Among the many Creole

residents attending Father

Joseph Decoteau&#39; Silver

Jubilee Mass which he cele~
brated at St. Eugene&# Church

at Grand Chenier Monday
evening as part of the ob-

servance of the 25th anni-

versary of his ordination to

the priesthood were the fol-

lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Dalton

Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Preston

Richard, Mrs. Horace Montie,
Mrs. Wilma Savoie, Mrs.
Robert Wicke, Mr. Hun Mon-

tie, and Mr. Donald P. Brous-

sard.
Father Decoteau served as

pastor of Sacred Heart Church
in Creole for three years prior
to the present pastor, Father

Anthony Bruzas.
It was “house-moving&quot;

days for the Curtis Nunezes
of Little Chenier this past

Monday and Tuesday when
their large six-room house

was moved from Little Che-

nier to Chenier Perdue, the
newsite being just east of the

Rudolph Theriot residence.
The project ran into some

difficulty and delay on Mon-

day due to several blowouts

onthe truck and trailer which

- was moving the house.

‘As a result of this ill luck,
the Nunez house had to be

parked overnight o the side

of the highway just im front

of the Clopha Baccigalopi
residence. The house finally
reached its destination early
Tuesday aftemoon.

MOTHER&#39; DAY VISITS

Spending the Mother&#39 Day
weekend with Dr. and Mrs.

S. E, Carter and family were

Mrs, Carter&#39; mother, Mrs.

Fred Thompson, of Plaque-
mine, along with Mrs, Cart-

er&# brother and sister-in-law,
Mr, and Mrs. Thompson,
of Baton Rouge.

This past Sunday, the Ro-

land Primeauxs and their

seven children of East Creole

traveled by &quot;Corva to the

home of Mrs. Primeaux&#39;

sister and brother-in-law, the
Randolph Faucheauxs, in

Baton Rouge to attend a fam-

ily reunion which honored

Mrs. Primeaux&#39; mother, Mrs.

Maria Sevin, on the occasion

of Mother&#39;s Day. There were

approximately 53 family
members attending the re-

union,

Mrs. Sevin came back to

Creole with the Primeauxs on

Monday morning to spend a

three week visit.

Leaving Friday on their

annual vacation trip which
will carry them through

several mid-central states

were the Ray Conners and the

Yenest Millers of East Creole.

Spending Friday night at the
home of Mrs. Miller&#39 par-
ents just south of DeRidder,

the quartet left from there

early Saturday morning to go
to Little Rock, Arkansas

where they were to spend a

few days.

TEAM VICTORI
Congratulations to the

members of S out h Cameron

High School track team for

taking the Regional title in

the Class B Region III track

meet held at Northside High
School in Lafayette this past

Friday night. Star of the meet

was South Cameron&# Ronnie

“Murphy who took three in-

dividual first places.
Here&#3 wishing that the

Trapons willrepeat their out-

standing Friday night per-

fo:mance this coming week-

end when they will partici-
pate in the State Class B

which resulted in a 10-6

victory forthe Hackberry
team.

FIRST CHILD
For the Wade Duponts of

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Mr. & Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,
Package Beer, Picnic and

Fishing Needs
Electric & Plumbing

supplie

JO 9-2122

Holly Beach

Three state Veterans of

Foreign Wars officials will

pay a flying visit to Cameron

on Friday, May 21, as a part
ing two-day round-up

the state.
The trio, which will arrive

Little Chenier, it was an
8 lb. 6 oz. baby boy, their

iies child, born at South
ameron Hospital on

Thursday, May tern
grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs. Collise Dupont of Cam-
eron and matemal grand-

eras sr M and Mrs.
audise Richard

Chea
of Little

Sincere Get Well wishes
are extended to Celestan
Nunez of Creole who under-
went surgery at S¢. Patrick&#3
Hospital in Lake Charles

Monday,

at the Cameron airstrip at

2:10 p.m., will be Weldofi
M. Talley of Metairie, state:

sommander; OscarAuthe-

ment, Larose, state senior

vice-commander; and Will-

jam R. Baker of Winnsboro,
past state commander who

will pilot the plane.

MISS OMA MILLER
Continued from Pag

ler were Mr, and Mrs, Rogers,
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas W.
McCall -» Mr, McCall is

retired Cameron paris school

superintendent; Supt. U. E,
Hackett, Supervisor Wilson
Montie, Mrs. Gladys McCall,

Miss Syb McCall, Mrs. Pau-

1a Wagner, Principal and Mrs,
W. R. Smith, members of

the faculty and’ students.

ss Millerreceived many

gifts.

recognition for their efforts;

in making 1965 banner year,
for the VFW.

Cameron has successfully
completed a 100 percent

The tour will include 32

tops and its purpose is to pick
up membership transmittals
forthe VFW and its auxiliaries
and to give the local posts

”

BUTANE
GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

ATER HEATERSBUTANE GA SERVICE

1439-4051 G-
covowr APPLIAN C

|
8

AMAN FREEZER

=

1.227 Ryan LAKE CHARLES

DANCE

Av you Cover ?
FIRE - AUTO

LIFE: GROUP

Complet Insurance Coverage

NUNEZ INSURANCE AGENCY
Garner Nunez--JE 8-3354 Gabe Nunez--LI 2-4755

Saturday Night

Music by

Bobby & The Coasterliers’
Recording Star

BEA ROAD
CAMERONSweeney Clu

‘Yes a rewardin

VSS Rya Sixeat

108 East Napoleon
a_i

SAVINGS CAN HELP OUTI
Brcry savine part of your paychec regularly. Have

adequate funds to live on when you retire. Your sav-

ings will help your retirement income grow...by
earning generous profits at our high yate of return.

ip.. your sevings account‘partners
and you. A safe one, too. Start it now..,here...and

retirement years in financial comfort.

Current Rate 4% per annum

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO GF

Sulphu La,

Tall
Cans

Watermaid

10 lb.

agICE *

Pet or Carnation

MILK

Fin
Fres

Molbert Grade A

FRYERS ..

LB.

HUNT&#39

HUNT&#39

$1.29

47¢

eaches
VAN CAMP

Pork & Beans 7
DEL MONTE

Tomato Sauce 9:3: 50¢

D Monte Catsup 5

Del Monte Whole Tomatoes 4

27:
;

Ib.

SWIFT POR CHOPS ». 69¢ BAC
Swans Down Laye Cak Mix 19 oz. Box 29

Del Monte C § Golden Corn 5

Del Monte Cut Green Beans 4

303

Cans
$

Fruit Cocktail 5 &a

#21/2
CansA

300

Cans

Swift Premium

FRANK

Specia

SWEET RASH49¢ “SLICED

-OO- 49
&quot;BR

_

Giant Size

69¢ |

Gold Medal

Flour e 49

$1.014 oz.

Bottle

303

Cans $1.0

Red New Crop

POTATOES 10 Ibs. 98:
CARROTS 10¢

|

Pkg

BANANAS

2 lbs

APPLE

25

|

|b. 19

KORNEGAY S
12 D 6

GROC & MKT.
2hone P 5.5415

_

CAMERON



Linda Barbier

..
Valedictorian

Hackber
to be held

Nineteen seniors will be

candidates for graduation at

the annual Hackberry hi
school commencement exer-

cises to be held-Friday, May
21, at7:30 p.m. in the school

auditorium, according to

Principal John DeBarge.
Linda Sue Barbier, daugh-

ter of Mr. a . Leroy
Barbier, will be the valedic-

torian. She has a 3.5 average.

Ernest Hamilton, Jr., son

of Mr. and Mrs. Emest Hamil-

ton, Sr., will be the saluta-

torian. His average is 3.2.

‘Other top ranking students

are Emie Parker, son of Mr.

2

age.
Other graduates will be:

Brenda Faye Cuvillier, Donna

Marie East, Janet Marie Frey,
Twana Seay, June

Serette, Susan Lewis Brous-

sard, Michael Devall, James

a

Linda Thibodeaux

..
Valedictorian

ee

’ THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1965

Ernest

++
Salutatorian

graduati
Frida

on.

Albert Leo Hantz, G

Jr.

Everette

Raymond Murl Toups and

Ronald James Vincent.

make speeches. :

‘The principal address will}
be given by M.G. Richard:

son, retired Hackberry princi-;
pal. Others on the progran:,

include the Rev. Clyde Go-

ings, Baptist pastor, invoca~

tion; Father Palette, sub-

stitute Catholic pastor, ben-.

ediction; and U.E. Hackett,
school superintendent, who

will present the diplomas.
Anumber of special awards

will be presented tothe

graduates.
“Pompand Circumstance&quot;

march will be played by
Kenneth Reasoner.

Salutatorian

Johnso Bayo hig
graduati is Tues.

Johnson Bayou high school

will graduate six seniors in

commencement exercises at

7:30 p.m., Tuesday, May 25

at the school, according to

Joe Sonnier, principal.
nda Faye Thibodeaux

will be the valedictorian.

Shehas a perfect grade aver-

age of 4.0. Salutatorian will

Warehouse
sale begins

Tanner&#3 Furniture Co. of

Cameron begins Thursday a

big warehouse sale of house~

hold furniture, one of the

Jargest ever held in the par-

ish.
The adjoining buildin:

formerly occupied by Curt&#3

Dry Goods, has been leased

for this sale anda large

amount of merchandise which

was secured directly from the

ynanufacturer is on sale.

Bob Tanner and Hugh

Baker, store operators, said

they wished to invite every~

one to come by and inspect

the big values that are being

offered.

ow

by Judy Ann Trahan with a

3.9 average.
Other graduates will be

ohn T. Constance, Dwight
B, Erbelding, Linda Gayle

Ebelding and Carol Tingler.

By HADLEY FONTENOT
Cameron County Agent

Soybean fields may be-

come afamiliarsight in Cam-

eron parish if this year&# in-

crease is any indication.

Fifteen farmers will be

planting the fast growing
pod-producing bushes this

year onan acreage exceed-

ing 1200 acres. Last year
was the first time any beans

were planted here for seed

tke dey

MPIONSHIP
880 rela team sets

a new state record
Cameron high school

won its first state champion-

ship last week when Coac

Enos Derbonne&# track team

won the state Class B track

ship. The Tarpons
yard relay tedm also set

‘anew state record.

South Cameron won five

first places and one fourth to

eam 37 points in the meet

held Friday in Monroe. Plain

D was second with 28

‘Oberlin third with 22

Sulphur fourth with

Ronnie Murph of South

Cameron was a four event

winner. He captured the broad

sterols ape the 180 yatd
high hurdies and ran a leg on

the winning 880 relay.
Other members of the re-

points;
and Por

cord-setting 880 relayteam ™

were Rodney Boyd, Dwig
Mhire and Horace Mhire. The

+eam set one of the two re~

Pilot.
10¢ A COPY

Mrs. Boudoi die at

at Creol

Father Joseph A. Decoteau

Fr. Decoteau has

silver jubilee
By ELORA MONTIE

The Rev. Joseph A. De-

coteau, M S., former pastor
of St. Eugene Catholic church

‘at Grand Chenier, celebrated

the silver (25th) jubilee of his

ordination to priesthood with

ahighmass at St, Eugene& on

Monday, May 10.
Father Decoteau, who was

pastor at Grand Chenier for

several years, was recently
“transferred to Grand Isle where

he is now pastor of Our Lady
of the Isle Church.

Many of the priest& former

parishioners from Grand Che-

tinier, Creole and Pecan Island

attended the mass. Refresh-

ments were served by the

Ladies Altar Society after-

wards.

Membersof the clergy who

attended the observance were:

Rev. Jame J. Shahrigian of

Sulphur, who preached the

sermon, Rev. Thomas R.

Leary of Westlake, Rev. Leo

J. Martel of Golden Meadow,
Rev. James A. Droney of

DeQuincy, Rev. Justin A.

Dolan of Grand Chenier and

Rev. Eugene Senneville of

Cameron.

‘Womanless wedding’
cast announced here

The cast for the “woman-

less wedding&quo and talent

show, scheduled for Friday,

May 28 at the Cameron ele~

mentary school auditorium,
has been announced by Mrs.

Paula Wagner, director.

The show is being given
to raise funds to help pay the
medical bills of little Stacy
Clay, 2-year-old daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Clay, who

suffered serious internal in-

juries when she accidently
ate some strong medication.

The cast will be as fol-

lows:

Hugh Baker, Braxton Blake,
Ray Burleigh, James Colli-

gan, J Berton Daigle, U.W.

Dickerson, Ray Dimas, Hur-

sey Duhon, Larry Dyson, Wes-

ley Fuselier, Rodney Guil-
beau.

Claude Hebert, Rodney
Jeffers, Jerry Jones, Bobby
LaLande, Ponder McInnis,

Rev. D.R. Monroe, Joe
O&#39;Donnell, Hayes Picou,

Buster Rogers, Joe Single-
tary.

Tom Steed, Bobby Styron,
Edward Swindell, Dick Swin-

dell, Larry Taylor and Roland
Trosclair, Jr.

The public is invited to

attend the show and to help
this worthy cause.

CAMERON, LA.

age of 105
Mrs. Broussard Bou-

leo who at 105 was probably
‘Cameron parish oldest citi-

‘zen, died at 9:30 a.m. Mon-

day at her residence in Creole,

church cemetery.
Bruzas, pastor, of-

ficiated, and O&#39;Donne Fun-

eral Home handled arrange-

Mrs. Boudoin was the

widow of Pierre Boudoin,
Cameron parish farmer and

cattleman, who died in 1950

at the age of 90.

She was born at Little Che-

nieron Nov. 14, 1859, and

had lived in the parish all of

her life.
“Mrs. Beean, & as she was

Murph to

go to meet

Ronald Murphy, Sout!

Cameron high school all-

‘around track and field ath-

lete, has been invited to par~

ticipate in the &quot;M of

Champions&q sponsored by the

New Orleans recreation de~

partment this weekend.

Murphy, who led his team

to a state Class B champion-
ship last week, will compete
with the top hgih school per-

formers of a1] Classes in the

low hurdles, triple jump and

broad jump.

Local boy
is marble

champion
Phillip Smith, 12-year-

old son of Mr. and Mrs. El-

dridge Smith of Cameron, won

both the Cameron parish and

the Fifth District V.F.W.

marble championships last

weekend.
He defeated Pat Pickell,

11, of Sulphur in the district

match in Sulphur Sunday.
Inthe Cameron parish

contest held on Friday, Phillip
was first; Joel Dimas, son of

phy, third.

Phillip will go to Baton.

Rouge this Saturday to com-

pete in the state contest. He

will be accompanied by Amos

Miller, Cameron VFW com-

mander elect.

cres soybeans planted
when five farmers planted

about 400 acres.

The largest grower in the

area is Lyons Breaux of Sweet-

lake who will have over 500

acres in beans this year. He

farms both in Cameron and

Calcasieu parishes.
Other farmers inthe

Sweetlake area planting soy-
beans this year are Donald

Todd, George Greathouse,
Curtis McCain and James

Cox.

Several other farmers in

the. Lacassine, Lowery and

Klondike areas of Cameron

parish also are going into the

bean business.
Most of the land is pre-

pared for the actual planting,
ut farmers are waiting for

better moisture before seed-

ing. The best time for plant-
ing is May 15 to June 15.

The average yield for

Louisiana is around 24 bushels
per acre and the price has

averaged about $2.50 per

bushel the last couple of

years.

About a third of the U.S.

production of soybeans is

exported as whole beans which

is used for human consump-

tion in the Asiatic countries,

Domestically they are crushed

to extract the oil which is

used in many ways. The meal

makes a high quality livestock

fee
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Mrs. Mary Boudoin

laffectionately known by
everyone, lived with her

doin, and was still doing some

of herown housework in 1959
when she celebrated her 100th

birthday.
She is survived by one

other daughter, Mrs. Ojust
Richard of Creole; a sister,
Mrs. Eulice Richard of Bell

City; nine grandchildren, and

23 great-grandchildren.

Causewa
contract

A $47, 000 contract to re=

pair the Sabine Lake cause=

way bridge wasawarded Mon-

day to the T. L, James Con-

struction Co. of Baton Rouge

by the Cameron police jury
and Jefferson County com~

missioners court.

The causeway hasbeen out

of operation since March 13

when it was damaged by a

barges
Other bids received were

Pelican Construction Co.

$85, 875 and Brown

$65, 00

The contractorwill be re~

quired to replace two concrete

slabs and pilingson the bridge
which were knocked out by

the barge.

NEW FERRY -- The new Cameron 50-car ferry

cords of the meet going the

distance in 1:31.1.
Murp tied one state Class

Brecord equalling the mark

of 21-8 1/ inthe broad jump
set in 1963, He also recorded

43-9 in winning the

triple jump and ran the low

hurdies in 20.
South Cameron&# 440 relay

team, composed of Roger
shores, Dwight

Mhire and Horace Mhire,

took first place with a time

of 144.4, -

Horace Mhire took a fourth

place in the 220 yard dash.

Teom scoring: Soutn Cameron 37, Piain

acting is Operiin 22, -F Sulp 20,

SSCon nuON ai datgn We

Kioseta WG Hemmona Souines 2

compre 9 Youn Gost
Rrorgan “é “ i
Sonerson
‘Areoio

Teans Mi
1 Clinton 1

SET RECORD -- The South Cameron high
‘school 880 yard relay team set a new state

-
Class Brecordatthe state meet in Monroe last

week. Members of the team, left to right, are:

Horace Mhire, Ronnie Murphy, Dwight Mhire

and Rodney Boyd.
(Photo by John Clark)

Gran Lak exercises

set Monda evenin
Grand Lake high school

will graduate thirteen seniors

t commencement exercises

scheduled for Monday eve-

ning, May 24.

Sherrill Taylor, 1965 vale-

dictorian, will give an ad-

‘dress on &quot; Shadow Is Cast.&qu

Miss Taylor had a perfect 4.0

average during school years.
The Salutatorian, David

Robichaux, will speak on

&quot;Str Men of Tommorrow.&quot;&

His average was 3.4.
.

Dr. George F. Kirchner

will give the commencement

address Supt. U.E. Hackett

and Mervyn Taylor, Ward 4

school board member, will

present the diplomas. Honor

announcements will be made

by Principal Alvin Hoffpauir.
Others on the program in-

clude the Rev. Charles La-

Vasseur, invocation; Larry
Duhon, who will lead the

pledg of allegiance; and the

Rev. Rene Saltzman, bene-

diction.
The Grand Lake school

band, under the direction of

J.M. Thom, will play the

processional and recessional

music, The Choral ensemble

will sing &quot;Tha Be to Thee&q

accompanied by Mrs. Lena

Sweeney. The seniors will

sing the class song, &quot;H of

Ivy.&qu
Th candidates for gradu-

ation are Larry Dale Duhon,

Terrial Lee Farque, Dennis

Lee Faulk, Judith Ann Faulk,
Linda Ruth LeDoux, Herman

Joseph Ogea, Roderick Deryle
Poole, David Thomas Ro-

bichaux, Judy Faye Sensat,
Sherrill Ann Taylor and Alcia

Barber Trahan.
Church services for the

senior class will be held

Sunday, May 23. At 9 a.m.

the class will_go to Our Lady
of the Lake Catholic Church

to hear a sermon by Father

J.M, Bernard, McNeese State

College Catholic chaplain.
At 11 a.m. they will go to

the Big Lake Gospel Taber-

nacle for a sermon by the

pastor, the Rev. Rene Saltz-

m) an.

‘Afterwards there will be a

barbecue in the class&# honor

at the Jesse Duhon home given
by Mr, and Mrs. Jesse Duhon,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Duhon,
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Faulk and

Mr, and Mzs. William Poole.
The junior-senior banquet

will be held Thursday night,

arrived here last

week and will be put into operation within a month or two as soon as

the approaches are completed.



Advertise for Bids for Leasing Lands of the Cameron

Parish School Board

B authority of and in conformity with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, separate sealed bids will be received at

the office of the Cameron Parish School Board at Cameron,

on or before the seventh (7th) day of June, 1965,
1:00) o&#39;cl A. M. for the leasing of sulphur,

x liquid or gaseous hydrocarbo
‘on and to the following described tract sit-

uated in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, to-wit:

‘All of Lots and 2 of Section 16, Township 14 South,

Range 3 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as shown on

1955, by Elen

‘Register of State Land Office, estimated

to contain approximately 332.96 acres.

h bonus for a lease having a pri-
m

potash produced and saved; and one-~si:

liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon minerals produced and saved.

Lessee must agree to drill within one year, or pay annual

rental of not less than one-half the amount of the cash bonus

for the right to defer drilling for a primary term which can~

not exceed three (3) years from the date of contract, and to

drill offset wells when necessary to protect the Board&# in-

terest.
Lessee shall have the right to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements with respect to the development of

the leased premises subject to the approval of the lessor.

Certified check payable to the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of the cash bonus shall accompany

and be deposited with each bid, and no bid shall be with~

drawn or cancelled when deposited and the cash bonus thus

deposited shall be forfeited to the Cameron Parish School

Board

by

the successful bidder in the event said bidder does

not enter into written contract.

‘h right is reserved to reject any and all bids and fo

grant a lease on any portion of the tract advertised for a

price not less than proportionate to the best bid offered for

the lease on the entire tract.

‘The lease to be granted shall be subject to approval of

the State Minera] Board, and if not approved and counter-

signed by the duly authorized officer of the State Mineral

Board, shall be null, void and of no effect.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U.E. Hackett, Secretary

Run: May 6, 13, 20, 27

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board, in

its regular session convened on April 5, 1968, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performed under con-

tract for Construction of additions at Grand Lake High
School in Ward 4 Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

the certain contract between the Cameron Parish Sch

Board and Dyson Lumber Company, under file no, z

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having claims

arising out of the fumishing of labor and materials and

supplies, etc. in the construction of the said works should

file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana, on or before fogy-five (45) days after the first pub
lication hereof, all in

the

manner and form as prescribed by

Jaw. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

School Board will pay all sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.
Cameron Parish School Board

/s/ U. E. Hackett, Supt.
Run Cameron Pilot: April 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 2

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby giventhat
I have completed the listing
of all property in the Parish of

Cameron and have estimated
-the values thereo and that

This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in its regular session con-

vened on May 3rd, 1965,
accepted as complete and

said listings will be expose
in my office, for public in-

spection an correction for a

period of 20 days beginning
May 6, 1965. Any taxpayer
desiring to examine his assess-

ment is required to call at

my office during said 20 day

satisfactory the work per-
formed under the Contract

for State Project No, 743-
16-74 (Royalty Road Fund),

in Ward 5, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the
certain Contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
period.

/s/ Leslie R. Richard
Assessor of Cameron Parish
Run: May 6, 13, 20.

and L.H. Bossier, Inc.,
Alexandria, La., under file

no. 102779.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

Dance Saturday Night
Music by Tune Toppers

THURSDAY, MAY 27

GRADUATION DANCE FOR THE

TEENAGERS, ROCK AND ROLL

BAND.

CYPRE IN
Rutherford Beach Creole

CTT te
MOR FO LESS

Don&#39; Buy Words o1 Far

COMPARE!

Phras

tamer
sirciaoa

20,
12,500
a2

3 ore
WATT PERWATY PER WAT?bi uaty F

* ‘Seecification Certivied by HEMA.

You&# ask haw can one Air Conditioner be so superior to
tenowner We Not bragging (it’s a fact)...
so much more of everything for your cooting dotiar—
performance, efficiency and low cost of operation. Sizes
to meet your individual needs.

CASH OR TERMS

Tanner’s Furnitur Co
Cameron La.

HONORED -- The Johnson Bayou school faculty is pictured above

when they were honored with a tea given by Mrs. Walter Stanley, Cam-

eron H. D. Club member. Left to right: Joseph Sonnier, principal, Jerry

McDonald, Mrs. J.B. O&#39;Conno Mrs. Evelyn Hambrick, Norris Leger,

Carlton McFarland, Mrs. E. O. Arceneaux and Leland Spurgeon.

Johnso Bayo honor

athlete graduat
The annual combination

Athletic and Junior-Senior
banquet was held May 11 in

the Johnson Bayou High School

gymnasium.
Joseph Sonnier, principal,

was master of ceremonies.

Rev. Wiley Wilson, pastor of

the Baptist Church led the
invecation. J B. Exbelding

Ill, president of the Athletic

Association, told the goals of

the association, A class will

was read by Linda Gail Er-

belding, senior. Acceptance
was made by Peggy Trahan,
junior,

———

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of

labor, supplies, material,
etc., in the Construction of
the said works should file
said claim with Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before for=-

ty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all
in the manner prescribed by
Law. After the elapse of

said time, the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jur will pay all

sums due in the absence of

any claims or liens.
‘Cameron Parish Police

7s Jerc G. Jones,
Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot-May 20,
27 June 3 10 17, 24,
July 1, 8.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

The Louisiana Tax Come

mission will review th assess

ments of the Parish of CAM-
ERON on THURSDAY the 3rd,

day of JUNE, 1965, at its of-

fice in the City of Baton Rouge.
Any taxpayer having a com-

plaint tomakeor a suggestion
to offer is invited to be pres~
ent onthe da of review or to

write to said Louisiana Tax

Commission with reference

thereto before the date of re=

views.
On said date the Louisiana

Tax Commission will review

th values fixed by the Asses-

sor, and will fix values for

assessment purposes.

Leslie R. Richard

Assessor of CAMERON

Pari:

Run: May 20,27 June 3.

BILL’S
BARBECUE

Holly Beach
Featuring hickory

Debbie McComic was

named Outstanding girl Ath-

lete. Sportsmanship award
went to Peggy Trahan and

Gwendolyn McRight was

named most improved play-
er.

Dale Jinks received the

trophy for Outstanding Bo
Athlete. Tommy Griffith was

the recipient of the sport-
manship award, and Danny
Trahan, most improved play-
er.

All-around sport trophy
was presented to Kenneth

n.

The C. J. Abshire trophy,
given annually for the best

frackman, was given to Dale

Jinks by Clifford Babineaux

of Sulphur, representing Mr.

Abshire.

Jeny McDonald, girls
-coach, presented letters to:

Judy Ann Trahan, Debbie

McComic, Rita Jo LeNor-

mand, Kathy Hensley, Gwen-

dolyn McRight, Peggy Tra-

han, Kay Leger, Doris Koppie,
Vickie McComic and Betty

Trahan.
Girl&#39 senior awards went

to: Judy Trahan, 5 yre.; Linda
G Exbelding, 4 yrs.; and Lin-
da F. Thibodeaux, 3 yrs.

Leland Spurgeon presented
Gwen McRight the junior

track award; and the Senior

track award to Judy Trahan.

Carlton McFarland spoke
on his work with the junior

team.

Coach Robert Gilmore

gave letters for basketball and

track to: Michael Rogers,
Danny Billiot, Joh McWill-

iams and Kenneth Trahan,
track; Kenneth Leger, Tommy

Derrell Jinks, Danny
and Dale Jinks, basketball

and track.
It was announced that Dale

Jinks had qualified for the

State meet in low hurdles.
Cheerleader awards were

given out by Mrs. Evelyn

Faculty is

honored. at

J. Bayou
in

The Johnson Bay ou High”
School faculty and their fam-

ilies were feted with a tea

May 13at the school in a be~

lated observance of Teacher

Appreciation Week.

Hostess was Mrs. Walter

Stanley, a member of the
Cameron Home Demonstra-

tion Club. She presented
each lady with a corsage and

Shethe men with i

For Sale

FOR SALE: 500 foot all

nylon trammel net, plus 14
foot skiff with Teenee trailer.

All $200. Contact Simmie

Devall, Sr., Rt. 2 Box 254,
Lake Charles. Phone 598-

2235.
——_——_—____—_-

FO SALE: 37 HP Wiscon-
sin air cooled motor, Rack-

ford clutch with reduction

gear. In perfect condition.
$300. Also 18 HP Wisconsin
air cooled motor, $50. Mrs.

Eldred Richard, Rt. 2 Box

361, Lake Charles, La. Phone
598-2359. (5/20)

For Sale

FO SALE: To be moved:

Four bedroom house in Came~

ron, two baths, large den,

living room and kitchen.

Finished screen port. Call

527-3025 or write O. J. Terre~

boone, Rt. 1, Box 874-H,

Sulphur, La. (5/13-6/3)

ss

aan

FOR SALE: Two Brew-
master draft beer boxes, com-

plete, almost brand new.

Very reasonable. Also refrig-
erator, beer boxes. Contact

G. B, ‘Kornegay, egay&

Groc PR S-S415. (4/13-
Y

Mrs. Rogers
made WSCS.

life member

The Woman&#3 Society of

Christian Service of Wake=

fiel Memorial Methodist
Church of Cameron conferred
life membership on Mrs, Ro-

berta Rogers at the meeting

Mrs, Rogers is currently
secretary of missionary edu-

cation, She was cited for an

outstanding record of attend~

ance at meetings, promoting
interesting mission studies,
rendering musical selections

at programs of worship, con-

tributing table decorations for

special occasions and active

in fund raising activities of

e

FOR SALE: Shrimp boat,

40 foot long, 15 foot wide,

draws

3

feet of water. 371

G.M. engine, 2 years old.

$2,500, Contact Justin Picou

at Esso dock in Camerort or

write P.O. Box 542, Cam-

eron. ($/13-20)

ee

Public Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that

I intend to sell the following
abandoned cars unless

claimed within two weels by
their owners and storage costs

paid on them:
.

1957 Buick, Motor No.

7D8012022.
Plymouth Suburban, Motor

No. 1326364-15.
‘Boudoin Bros. Service Station

Johnny Boudoin, Creole, La.

May 13, 20, 27.

Business Servic
“TYPEWRITER and adding

machine sales and service.

Office supplies

and

advertis-

ing specialties. Lynn Office

Supply, 1339 Cypress, Sul~

plur. Phone J 7-5759, I

=m in Cameron regularly. $

me for all your office ne

Johnso Motor
Dependabl Service Dept.

Guaranteed Used Motors

Paints —Boat Hdwe.

Life Preservers

Fishing Equipment

WALKER&#3 SPORTING
GOODS

Hackberry. Hwy. — Sulphur
JA 17-3222

Boats--Motorg;-Trailers

————_——
.

Bell&#39 Appliance
Service Center

.Located in rear of Tanner&#39

fumiture store. Repair and

‘parts for all makes and models

‘of appliances. Quality re-

finishing with Dulux enamel.

Free estimate on refinishing.
: PHONE PR&#39;5-56 or

PR 5-5527

WILL BUY, sell or trade

coins. Whitman coin bools

and supplies.
9 af. to 6 p.m.

CoinShop, 106 West Napo-
leon St., Sulphur. (tf)

welcomed the group and ex-

plained the purpose of the re-

ception, Joseph Sonnier,
principal, responded on be-
half of the faculty :

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, presi-
dent, presented the life mem=

bership pin and certificate to

Mrs, ECTS.

Mrs. John Hensley, Sr.
and Mrs. John Prescott assisted
with the serving.

Present were: Mr, and

Mrs. Joseph Sonnier and baby
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. i

O&#39;Conne Mr. and Mrs.

Hambrick, Mr. and Mr.
Norris Leger, Mr. and Mrs.

Carlton McFarland and

daughter, Michele, Mrs. E.

©. Arceneaux and Mr. and

Mrs, Leland Spurgeon. Robert

Gilmore was unable to attend.
The door prize, a cake in-

scribed with &quot;Teache Appre-
ciation&quot;, was won by Mrs.

J.B. O&#39;Conner

Hambrick to Judy Trahan,
Rita Jo LeNormand, Molina

Griffith, Kay Leger.
irl&#3 sweaters went to:

Gwen McRight and Peggy
Trahan.

Boy& sweaters went to:

Danny Trahan, Dale Jinls,
Jemy Constance, Kenneth

Leger for all sports, and to

Dwight Erbelding for basket-
ball and track.

Judy Trahan, senior repre-
sentative, presented a gift to

Coach Jerry McDonald. Mr.
McDonald is leaving Johnson

Bayou at the end of the year.

OU LOWES
PRIC EVER

24: =
4 inch Fabric only 3 mos. to pay

No Down Poyment

si
PROTECTS childr

% pets and property

Cameron Rep.,
JE 8-2460

Grand Chenier

8eg-
food, beer, cold&#39;drin
and beach supplies.

Brin the famil
in

at

the
out

for an out!
i

Beach.

1965 ROOM

CONDITIONERS

A N EXTR COS T You
PHILE GIVE YO FUL

5 YEA GUARANT
O AL PARTS

‘PUN TIONAL

Phone 5-552

I Louisia
after a day fishin
beer’s the one...

for goo taste,
goo fun

Wherever you fish for sport—on the

ocean, by the booming surf, or on some

2% quiet country pond it&# great at the end

of the da to head for a rewarding glas of beer.

While you&# talking over the ones that got away,

or pan-frying the ones that didn’t, you enjoy the

hearty taste and cool refreshment only a glas of

beer can give you so well. Yes, whatever your

sport— or strolling, golfing or gardening
~a frosty glas of beer makes a naturally

great accompanimen @
UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

735 Main St., Baton Rouge, La. 70802

REMEMBER.- »

RESIDENTIAL

INS
Termite

CONTROL
‘Owne ond
Operated

By
M, J. Pumpelly

MONTHLY

PEST CONTROL

Foo SERVICE

ALAM

INSECT CONTROL
Lices ed, Bonded

& Insured

Cont, Filament

Nylon Carpet with

rubber pad and in-

stallation. $5.95

sq. yd.
Rubber Tile, Reg.

Concrete,

Floor Covering Discount Center
5500 Common GR 403 Charles.

on this work.

‘Phone J 8=2954

or J 8-2755

Floor Covering Special
$4.95. Our price . .

$3.95 tq. y

‘Dupont 50 Nylon
Carpet (10 year guar-
antee) . . $4.95 sq.

yd.
6 & 12 Cushion

floor Vinyl, Reg.
$2.59. Our price
$1.95 sq. yd.

Attentio Land Owners
No is the ‘time to have your coffeeweed

and mangroves sprayed. Contact the Cam- °
eron ASCS office to check on cost sharing

FOR JOB ESTIMATE ON
AERIAL SPRAYING CAL -

J. & H. Flyi Servi
Grand Chenier

Catch Ford Fever

See your

201 Fronf$t.
E Tau

Ford sales are at a all-time record high. Ford fever is
busting out all over! First symptom is a happ shiver
when you sight a 65 from Ford. Take the wheel and
your pulse goes wild. Try Ford& ride and you get a

=
wonderful float-away feeling ... you&#3 adrift on Cloud
65. You&#39 got Ford fever. So see your Ford Dealer—
he&# treat you right!

196 Ford Galasle $00 LTD 4-Do0r Haretop

DIXI FOR DEAL
YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES IS.

ssig Ford Inc.

Clark Hoffpauir - Operators - Ted Joanen
oe

a

Lake Charles)
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Mr. and Mrs. Emile Roux

Emil Roux observ
Golde Anniversa

B MRS. W. E.
Dee. 12, 1894.

Mr, and Mrs. Emile Roux The couple has one son,

of Hackb celebrated their «Andrew Roux of Beaumont,
Golden (50th) Wedding anni- and four grandchildren. The

versary Thursday, May 13. oldest grandson, Wayne, and

ue to Mrs. Roux&# health his mother, will both gradu-
they had only a few friends ate from Lamar Colleg this

and relatives in and did not’ month She will receive her

&quot;Mast Degree.
Those calling onthe Rouxs

Thursday were Mr. and Mrs.

Alvin Bonsall, Mr. and Mrs.

REASONER ‘fortwenty years. He was bom

Olive branc offered

jur b doc boar
The Lake Charles dock

board offered the olive bran
‘to the Cameron parish police

|

Jury Monday, but several of

‘the jurors appeared a little

dubiou about taking it.

Dock board president Joe

}

‘Barbour appeared before the

jury Monday to “declare a

policy of willingness to unite

with all public officials and

‘bodies in deliberation on

anything needed for the area,

particularly for industrial

development. &

‘Barbour said he would

like to bring the dock board

to Cameron to &quot;br bread&

with the jurors at a dinner

{at the dock board&# expense
to try toreach a better under~

standing between the two

dies.
Hackberry Juror Charles

Riggs replied that if the jurors
seemed a little dubious about

the peace offer it was because

they remembered a similar

meeting with the dock board

in 1960 when the board said

the same thing, and &quot;th

Ji Sann

die Sun
Funeral services for Jim

Sanner, 70, of Hackberry were

next action was to secure an

executive order from the

governor taking away the

police jury& powers of ex-

‘jation.&quPropriation.
Police Jury President

Frankie Henry said he was

willing to break bread but.

that he didn&#3 want.to &qu
stabbed in the back at the

same time.&qu He accused the

dock board of blocking the

‘jury& attempt to get a fixed

span bridge across the intra~

coastal canal.
Grand Chenier juror Billy

‘Doland asked Barbour if the

Lake Charles board planne
to try to block a bill being

introduced in the current

legislative session to create

two new harbor and terminal

districts in Cameron parish.
Barbour assured him that

the board would not oppose
the bill.

Oak Grove

church youth
have circus

The Circus came to the

Oak Grove Baptist Church

last Friday night.
The RecreationCenter

was gaily decorated with

many animals, from an ele-

phant in a cage toa king-
size lion who rolled his eyes
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Rt. Camero New Oak Grove
BY MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

The dry weather has be-
come a drouth in our area,

Those having gardens, have
to water them.

The deer flies and other
flies are pestering the cattle

so much, they hav to be
sprayed The cattle drives
are about completed. The 2

James Henry of DeRidder, Bessie Davis reports that

spent a couple of weeks down he had news of her brother-

here vaccinating, branding, iM-law, Charles Freitag, and

and spraying. »
Eulice Nunez of

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Texas, and they are both im-

Shores of Lafayette were re-

cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
W.A. Shores. :

Mr, and Mrs. Thoteme
Kershaw and Mrs, Grace

Garfield Savoie, and boys
of Sul visited Mr Delli-
no LeBouef Sunday.

Bessie Davis, Mona Welch,
Dora Iris Pichnic,
Mrs. Hadley Fontenot and
Lurebel attended the wedding
of Ernest Tabor Jr. in Lake
Acthur Saturday

proving.
Belated get well wishes

extended to Grace Scallon
andtoMrs. Annie Miller, who
underwent major surgery in

Domingue visited inLafayette Houston by Dr. DeBakey.

Jas week with Mr. and Mrs, 180 to little Chris Guidry
R.C. Domingue. who was very ill in South

Mr. and Mrs. Mason Istre, C#Mmeron hospital last week,
who is now at home and im-

proving.
Mrs. Bessie Guilbeau en-

Fagan, and Marria of Neder-

land, and Leonard King Jr. of

Lake Charles spent several

days with Mr. and Mrs. Pierre
Savoie.

Wiley Hooper of Texas

City and Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Hooper and children of Lake
Charles spent Saturday with
Mrs. Elray LaBove.

Bailey Roux of New Or-

leans, spent several days last

week with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Bill Roux.

‘A family get-together was

held Saturday and Sunday at

ters South Cameron hospital
‘Tuesday for tests and Xrays.

Get well wishes also to

Michael Savoie and Celestine
Nunez.

BIRTH
It&# a boy for the Joseph

Millers of Eunice. John
Patrick, born May 14 at the
Eunice hospital weighed 6 Ibs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Wilson Mudd and Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Tilly McKenneys, Mr. Beck Manuel. Great grand-

and Mrs) W.C, Wisn of asee ‘Mrs, Plum Manuel

° le.
Baytown, Mr. and Mrs. Lez

Manuel of Basile, Mr. and

Mrs. Arstille Vallett of

Carlyss, Mrs. Amadie La-

Bove and Mr, and Mrs. Bud

‘Mrs. Lillian Mouton had a

couple of freak accidents at

her house last week. First it

was Tomy who fell and split

News:
By JUDY MILLER

The Varsity Team of the

East Beauregard High School

was given an outin anda

shrimp boil at R ford
Beach.by Mr. and Mrs. E

Rutherford of DeRidder. Mr.

Hennigan, the principal,
Coach Caine and Coach

Barett, their wives were

chaperons for the event.

About 40 attended.
‘The SouthCameron Senior

Band held concerts at the

Cameron Elementary School

recently. Miss Hoffpauir
honored the band with a bowl-

ing party in Lake Charles last

Thursday night.
Mrs. Arnold Rutherford

place a book &quot; Waters

from Old Wells&q in the Cam-

eron Parish Library in memory

of her late sister, Mrs. Maude

Walters jon. This book

was written by her husband

Judge Joseph Morrison of

3
Y

1
Ark.

Word was received from

Mrs, Mildred Ostaff of Minn-

esota that she and her family
were not affected by the

flood. Mrs. Ostaff is the

former Mildred Bourriague.
of Creole. :

The Sunday School classes

of the Oak Grove Baptist
church were entertained with

a party last Friday night.

fell ona piece of jagged brick
and cut a deep gas in her

mee and had to be rushed to

the Medical Center for treat-

ment. It was pretty bad, and

Ada Vinc
o Sulp die

Funeral services for Adam

Lucas Vincent, 63, of Sulphur
were held last week. at Our

Lady of Prompt Succor Cath-

olic Church with burial in St.

Peter Catholic Cemetery at

Ha Vinc d ied at 3:25

p.m, Wedn of last week

at the West Calcasieu-Cam-
eron Hospital after a long
illness.

He was a native of Hack-

berry and had lived in Sulphur
31 years. He was a retired

oil field worker.

Rev. W.W. Kyzarreturne
home Friday after spendin
several days in Mississippi.

We wish to welcome Mr.

and Mrs. Don Rollin and

David and Martin Walters

of Lake Charles spent the

weekend with their grand-
mother, Mrs. Azemie Le-

ef.
Weekend visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. Del Jone were Mr.

and Mrs, Roy J Butler of

DeRidder.
‘The Sweeneys and Millers

of Port Neches visited their

mothers over the weekend.

lying on th side of the road

Arnold Rutherford about

after the acci-

dent.

Lake Charles Hospital for

to 6 p.m. Andy&# Both have lived in Cameron T,W. Bonsall, Mrs. EA. heldin a Requiem Hig Mass at the &quot;goings- Murphy.
his head, and had to be taken treatment of an injured back

op, 106 West Napo- parish all of their lives. Both Penny, Mrs. Annie Terral, at 10 a.m. Monday in St. Some of the Circus per- eee,

BO the Medical Center and real painful, and now she’ and Saccerations. He

is

re~

Sulphur. (tf) are 71 years old. Me. awdMrs. Lee Allen Portie Peter&#39 Catholic Church, formerswere 2 beautiful lady’

==

THE CAMERON PARISH
clamped. Next day Yvonne can&#39 get about very well be- ported to be in satisfactory

. Roux is the former of Beaumont, Mrs, William Burial was inSt. Peter&# Cath- midget (Enid Jones), Cin- PILOT
‘was playing inthe yard and cause herleg is stiff and sore. condition.

= i Mau el of oe Little, Leland Colligan, Mrs. oti Conary §
derella (Larry), a dog act,

and was ec. . F. J. Bourg and Mrs, Audre ralibearers were Joe San- (Vickie Roberson) with the

pi
: ech Ro reti i 19 Ros. ner Hamel San Vemon famous pink poodle, 3 tick

Ma6 M Je Wise,

- price. . eing employed b tl
ae Sanner, Alf Sanner Jr., Nor- horse back rider (Cheri Kay

tq. y
Standline

Ol

a Gas Co. ,,Ab 7 co M pro man Sannes, Kieth Sanner, Griffith the famous Wild Bil Peabt st ate Te N Sincer A ec ti
gen Nylon Pan American Ol] Co.) SEI

of

mail Kepu Ducote and Carl Hickock, (J.E. Rutherford). each Thursday at Cameron
ppr larion ...

e

(10

year guar=
johnson. On of the soldiers (Randy isi ici

ye « $4.95 89.
moms auner died at 250 Kyzar) had tobe called ou ouisia Off a1 Joumal

BUTA a.m. Sunday in West Cal- toquell the crowd when Yogi p, ©, Box 128,

|

Cameron

ete want

|

Sica Cam Helis Hermansen.” reek te

Vinyl, Reg.
ulpbur afte a long illness.

o. ou pr o RANGES A a was recite at
Today, May 20, is the first anniversary of my installation

8q yd .
*

BUTANE G pm Son att ho
2 ift as sheriff of Cameronparish. I wish to extend my sincere ap-

unt Center
: Hackb e Sanner, T ld lo g $

-
preciation to all of the people of the parish for the cooperation

Charles
BUTANE GAS SERVICE Survivors include his wife, ga lore! and encouragement that they have given me and my deputies

J

é Mrs. Estelle Johnso Sanner; .
during this first year.

one other son, Aldon Sanner

of Jennings; four daughters,
Mas, Eva Murphy of Sulp
Mrs. Annette Toten of La

Charles and Mrs. Arlene Du-

hon and Mrs. Laura Mae

Hicks, both of Hackberry; a

brother, Raymond Sanner of

Hackberry; 20 children’
and thiee great-grandchild~

call 439-4051 GA
—

|.
PAST—CLEAN- APPLIAN co.

GIBSON REFRIGERATORS

ees a

*

1227 ‘Ryan UAKE CHARLES

You find them at Landry&
Lingerie - Pajamas - Blouses

Sportswear - Men’s Shirts

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

We will continue to do everything possible to maintain law

and order in the parish and to serve the citizens. If there is

anyway in which I or my department can be of service to you,

do not hesitate to call on me.=
oe

AMANA FREEZERS

Owners ‘NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
a

We&#39; off to mark this weekend and
.

u ecteg Brown & Root, Inc. proposes to construct wsoo return with some pretty summer Sherif Claud Eagles
tact t = ipelin

in West C n, Gulf of Mexi-
one

cost sharing pipeli in W Came Gulf o Moe

|

Hackber

|

LANDR REA T WE
Gulf of Mexico in a South ca eo fac ba 55643

&quot; :

enc edn

f distance approximately eet hi
:S O tei appoint on- at longit 29 de-

athletes
CALL ees, 43 minutes North, latitude 93 de-

Hackberry High School

honored its athletics, both

boys and girls, at the annual

awards banquet Tuesday

night of last week.

Peter Buler, president of

the sponsoring Hackberry

grees, 47 minutes West. This spoil line into

Block 16, West Cameron, will be approxi-

mately 5 feet above natural bottom. Con-

struction is to begin May 10, 1965. Esti-

mated completion date approximately July

Grand Opening
Roberta’s

Hous of Beau
NEAR GRAND LAKE SCHOOL

Open Wednesday through Saturday
by Appointment

Serv
n Chenier

&gt; Ted Joane 15, 1965. All interests in the Gulf of Mex-

|

Atnictic Association, was

ico inthis general area should exercise

|

master of ceremonies and Dr.

Hans Leis, director of Health

and Physical Education atcaution during construction perion.
: McNeese State College, was

Brown & Root, Inc.
P.O. Box 425

Harvey, Louisiana

Girls awards went to Judy
Landry, Participation; and

June Cormier, Attitude.

‘Among the boys, Emest

Hamilton won the Scholastic

award; Raymond Toups was

cited for Effort; Michael De-

vall for Co-operation; Gerald

LaBove for Sportsmanship and

Emnie Parker for Participation.
Football letter jackets

were awarded to Bill Atwell

and James Lowery.

Lo GRADUATIOa
DA

-

Preltie

=o th PROM

Register for free shampoo and set.

once a month

Phone 598-2359

Mrs. Eldred Richard, owner

RA Pema Lt

Citizen band 2-way
radios priced as low

as $97.71.

KELLEY
RADIO & TV
PR5-5425 Cameron

Portrait Specia
Regular $17.00 offer

All States Studio Is

Coming to Town!

Yes, All States Studio is sending a Professional

photographer to Louviere&#39; Motor Inn on Roux Street in

Cameron next Monday and Tuesday, May 24 and 25th

Come one, come all, bring along your friends!

With this ad and 98¢ you can

get an T x 14 (vignette portrait
Don’t Forget

Location - Louvierre’s Mote

FIBER-

SCREEN-N-
GUARANT 1 YEAR

e WILL NOT RUST © WILL NOT ROT

e WILL NOT TARNISH

Enjoy Mosquito

and Bug-Free
Outdoor Living
With

.....

Ideal For Outdoor Barbecue Areas

Patio-enclosed Swimming Pools, Etc.

This.screen patlo material s guaranteed for 10 years, that It will not rust, tarnish, or

rot. It does not have to be painted. The screening is a durable fiber-giass, fire re-

sistant, will not expand or shrink. Works out much cheaper than wood or steel strue-,

tures because there are no problem of wood decay, rust, corrosion and the constant

need of paint. Alumisum just sniffs its nose at such troubles. Colors: Smok Grey,

Forest Green, Brogap, and Turauoise

No Maintenance Cost: Fiber-glass screen wall
No Rust or Rot 10-Year Guarantee!

100 FINANCING

record high. Ford feve is

mpto is happ shiver
ord. Tak the wheel and
ards ride and you get a

«you& adrift on Cloud
see your For Dealer

FA

Curren Rate.
A per annum

CALGASIEU SAVIN
hy.

é

SSOCIATI Aar

‘TERRise, Stent FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL HE 9-5148—NIGHTS & SUNDAYS GR 7-1599
Roux Street Cameron Mond

Inc.
son ig apo

coitwr ts
|

4 PATI SCRE C 2:::. Tim - 9 a.m. to p.m. M o ao
Lake Charles
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Linda G. Erbelding

Play day
results

announced

A large crowd turned out

for the second annual Play
Day sponsored Sunday at South

Cameron high school by the

athletic association,
In men&#39;ssoftball, St

Margaret& of Lake Charles

defeated J. P, Boudoin KC&#

of Creole for the title. The

Lake Charles Merchants were

the winners in the consolation

bracket.
Other teams entered were

Westlake Midway, South

Cameron Mets, Jennings and

South Cameron Astros.

In Little League play Cam-

eron beat Grand Chenier,

16-8, to take first place, and

Hackberry beat Creole 3-2 to

take third.

A Creole team beat a

mixed team inthe Babe Ruth

play.
Tennis winners were: Sin-

gles--Janice Bertrand, ist;

Charlotte Duddleston, 2nd.

Doubles--Keith Carolson and

Robert Primeaux, ist; Ted

Baccigalopi and John Le-

Blanc, 2nd.

‘Winners in bicycle racing

were:

Junior girls--Charlotte
Duddleston, 1st; Sherry

Cheramie, 2nd; Karen Ri-

chard, 3rd.

Senior girls--Paula Ri-

chard, 1st; Janice Bertrand,

2nd; and Carolyn Savoie, 3rd.

Junior boys--Howard Du-

puis, 1st; Bobby Vincent, 2nd;
Edward Peterson, 3rd.

Senior boys--Marcus
Mudd, ist; Elmer Primeaux,

2nd; and Bobby Baccigalopi,.
3rd,

Charles Hebert was first in

senior golf driving and Dwight
Savoie first in the junior di-

vision.
Winners in archery were

Keith Carlson, seniors, and

Evans LaBove, juniors.
Ronald Elam won the cow

ran

|

F. Thibodeaux

Shrim take

from ba to

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Scores of visitors turned

out for opening of inland

water shrimping on Saturday.

Strong winds of the past sever

al weeks give no sign of

abating. Many boat owners

would not venture out on

rough waters.

However many tried it and

catches ran from
i to

over 50 pound Shrimpers

say there were no medium

size, but either large or the

very small white shrimps were

caught.
Rough, dirty water kept

swimmers out of the gulf.
Crabbing was the only re-

course and big blue crabs were

biting fairly well.
Crawfish are still being

caught, but water holes are

dryingup and sources are be-

ing exhausted.
‘The J B. Constances are

reaping bushels of snapbeans
from theirfield garden. They

are irrigating to keep moisture

and have promise of a full

crop of vegetables. They
have a field of corn 2 to 3 ft.

—_—

pony race by default as no

one else showed up to com-

pete against him.

high already.

in the modern form wenton

all last week when the Kinney
cattle were trucked out in

cattle vans from their winter

range on Mecom lease.

was with tourists from Spen-

cer,

Have your air-con-|

ditioners oiled, clean-

ed and checked, re-|

charged if necessary.

Units up to 1 ton, $8.50
plus freon.

BELL&#3 APPLIANCE

SERVICE CENTER

Phone PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

DANCE
Saturday Night May, 22

Music by

Little Eddie
and th Starliters

7 Piece Band

Sweeney Clu BEACH ROAD
CAMERON

PAINT

THE PLACE I THE SAME...

JUS A CHANGE IN THE NAME...

JOHNNIES’
& BODY

SHOP

“FORMERLY JOE’S PAINT & BODY SHOP&q

JOHNNIE CALDARERA. OWNER

AND OPERATOR

* BODY & FENDER REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES

* AUTO PAINTING

% ROUND THE CLOCK TOWING

* FINANCING AVAILABLE

110 BRO
Ake Chartest eel

ATTENTION

CAMERON PARISH CUSTOMERS:

If you have a wrecked car which you want
us to repair, just give us a rin; i

&g

g. We&#3 come

andg it with no extra charge for the tow-

ing.

La., Thursday May 20, 1965

Bayo high graduates

Joh T. Constance

rang
Dwight B. Erbelding Trahan

(Photo of Carol Tingler not available)

goo Sat. JOHNSON
29 Used Motors

‘An extensive cattle drive

‘Our visitor&#3 chat recently

Towa.
213 Gill

eee

® Corina Fancy

[Tom Paste 4 %:

| Corina Fancy

Tomato Sauc 6 Ca

Del Monte

Del Monte

I. G. Grade A

Larg Egg 92.

Morton’s Salt

I Gree Lim Bean 5%:.

Earl Garde Pea 4°°.$1.00

26 oz.

Boxes

MOTORS
_

New & Used

|.»
Clean and Guaranteed

2, 6, 544, 7%, and 10 HP.

Also plenty large used motors.

NOW 18 TIME TO HAVE YOUR MOTOR SERVICED

‘The season is almost here...
* Bank financing

FENLE SPORTIN
“Your Authorized Johnson Dealer”

Lake Charles, La.

GOODS
436-7957—436-9439

MORE FOR a
COMPARE!

AMPs
Watts,

‘Soacifieation Cortifie b EMA.

You&# ask how can one Air Conditioner be so superior to

another. We&# not bragging (it& a fact)... PHILCO offers

$0 much more of everythin for your cooling dollar—

performance, efficiency ‘an low cost of operation. Sizes

to meet your individual needs.

GsG CMB

Molbert

FRYERS wu
FREY&#3

FRANK
&lt;FREY&# JUMBO

BOLOGNA...

Swift Premium Bacon

Swift&# Ends &

Pieces

A N EXT COS T YO

ra GIVE YO FUL

EA GUARAN
O AL PART
JUST _O THE COMPRESS

BU ON ALL FUNCTIONA

IPRESSO © FAN MOTOR
EVAPORA © AUTOMATI
CONDENS THER
PUSHBUTTO © REL
SWITCHE © SQUIRRE CAG

© RUNNIN WE

CAPACITO — 10-B

. i CONDENSE FAM

TOR» FAN CAPACITOR

Hackberr
:

B $1.09

SPECI
May

20, 21, 22

lb. 6%

Kellogg Cor Flakes»:

Lux Soap

mmuni
COFFEE

Niagara Starch 24 oz. Pks.

2 Bath Size

“r po 5¢ GR

Como Tissue 4 Poll Pks- 27%

A3¢

33¢

SNOWDRIFT
lb.
Can3

Domino Sugar

73¢.

55¢
LaFrance

FLOUR

IG. OL

5b. Bag 39€
2 Ibs. 39

— Produc

Red Potatoes

Cucumbers

5Cantalopes

Lemons

10 Ibs.

2 Ibs.

Doz.

98¢
25¢

$1.00
29¢

ORNEGAY’
C & MKT #hone PR 5-5415

CAMERON
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SUNNYDALE BACO ||

iB. ume O°

BABY. BEEF BABY BEEF
mcr STE MEA

|

CHUCK STEAK

a4s 89

|

S *

_

aSLICED AMERICAN  8-0Z PKG.

9°

|

SUNNYDALCHEES
_

BABLIVE
BABY BEE

SIRLOIN STEAK

S 3449

n ‘PK
AWARD -- Lynn Conner here is presented

with a special football award for having made

TR CO 1 YO
the all-state class B football team this year.

v r A The presentation was made at the South Cam- HUNT’S
GUA eron high school athletic awards program last

LPART week by Coac Les Devall of McNeese.
HALF OR

M &qu PUN HTONA

mS Auto

SLICED
a

‘THERMOSO RELAYS
& SQU CHE

Ernes Hamilto 2n
= —_____—

in grazin contest BUTTER... 1s oz. 49
LEGRANDE Chiu:

N
_------

a cans 25C

CIRCUS ASSORTED . ‘MEAT.
2 eSune man

Fa tcuPactron

‘ca 89C
LIBBY CUT

GREEN BEAN .... 303 can LO
graded andsold at the current

B HADLEY FONTENOT
market price.

ECIALS

May

) 21 22

8

39
6

$1.0

RIF
73¢
gar

County Agent

Ernest Hamilton, Jr. of

Hackberry produced over

1000 pounds of beef on five

acres
of

tye grass in 132

days. The value increase of

the six calves graze was

$322. S and this did not take

into consideration several

other animals he graze on

the five acres for several

weeks prior to the end of the

ject.
(There was more grass than

the six calves could con~

sume. )
‘These figures were brought

out in the 4-H winter graz-

ing project which was com~

pleted on April 28. Emest

placed sec in this area

competing. Mark

and the

giv for each calf, On A

they were weighed again,

T his showed that Ernest&#

calves had gained 1060 pounds
and increased in value

$322. 50, His calves averaged
305 pounds at the start of the

project and 483 pounds at the

end of the 123 days for an

average gain of 178 pounds.
Total cost of producing

the rye grass, which included
the land preparation, seed-

ing harrowing, fertilizer and

seed was approximately $160

or $32 per acre,
The biggest cost was

fertilizer as Ernest applied
200 poun of 6-24-; B and

20 monium nitrate at

seeding time and top dressed

with another 100 pound of

nitrate in February, The

fertilizeraccountedfor
$21.72 of the total cost per

acre.

Ernest believes, an this

has been brou ou y LSU

research, tha ore gal
would be lna by starting

with calves weighing
400 pounds instead of 300.

Bell City get loan

for new water system
A $54,770 community

System, Inc., to prov
adequate supply of good

water was approve today by
the Farmers Home Admini-

stration, according to F.L.

Spen State Director.

he 52 customers in thecomm of Bell City in

Calcasieu Parish formed a

non-profit corporation which

will use the loan to drill a

deep well, install approxi-
mately two miles of distri-

buti Hines a 30, 000 gallon
groun storage, a treatment

plant, anda hydro-pneumatic
system.

State Director Spencer
reports that this facility will

provide a sanit water

supply for approximately 200

people, and one public school

int community. Previously

these people used shallow

wells for their water and they
were not adequate and the

water was of a poor quality.
Officers of the Corporation

are Bruce Spears president
William E. Gray, vice presi-
dent; Malcolm Derouen,

treasurer; Andrew Delaney,

secretary; Roland Derouen,

Harold Nunez, Robert Hart-

well, and Allie Sonnier,

directors, all of Bell City.

Rural water system loans

are available to organizations
operating on a non-profit

basis such as non-profit cor-

porations small rural towns

and other rural political

sae are also eligible.
These loans are made only

when adequate credit at rea

(sonable rates and terms are

not otherwise available.

SUGARY SAM
CARNATION EVAPORATED

YAMS
wenen nena

nee

2 ars 45¢
ASSORTED FLAVORS

LO
mendeoeugeEe wees

exc. 1L0 DET RGENT
a

BREMNER ASST.

JUMBO PIES. 39¢ FI NEWTON

JACK SPRAT LIQUID
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Aleia Barber Trahan

Linda LeDoux

Larry Duhon

Herman Ogea

a Raat Wish

GRADUATE
Landry’ Cafe

Creole

THERE

ARE

ALWAYS

PIONEERS

Priscilla Duhon

Roderick Poole

Terry Farcque

David Robichaux

Graduation commencement

of a new life for the grad
B ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

The season of graduation
is once more upon us, an

again we hear the word

&quot;commencement&qu wide-

ly used. This word, at first,

may seem to be somewhat

contradictory to appearances,
since the student is obviously
finishing his school career,

not beginning it.
The explanation, usually

given, of course, is that the

graduate has finished his

schooling and is now ready to

commence the application of

his learning to the business of

living. One would think that

a class of high school seniors

were to be put in the same

category as the larvae of

The pages of our history are thronge by Pioneers. Their

vision and determination won countless triumph in every

field. Of such is the spirit of our new Seniors! With prid in

their achievements, with confidence in their abilities, we

salute The Seniors
. .

“They conquer oceans. ..

«the Pioneers of Tomorrow.

measure the span of con-

tinents. The carve new nations from wilderness.”

Cameron Insurance

Agency
J. B. Jones Leslie Richard

certain insects that were just
now emerging from their

cocoons.

Tf my observation is cor-

rect, seniors have been pretty
much alive all along, and if

they get any livelier -- well,
more power to the kids; they

are the hop of the future.
For a better and fuller

understanding of the word

&quot;commencement, we will

have to go back to the uni-

versities of the Middle Ages
which gave us so much of our

educational terminology. Of

course meanings may have

changed. Although we use

the same words that they used,
the connotations are not the

same today that they were five

hundred years ago.
The great universities of

Europe had their beginning
during the Medieval period,
but they bore little resem-

blance to the nicely con-

trolled and minutely ordered

universities of our day. How-

ever, ap they expanded and

evolved to meet the changing
needs of the times a degree of

organization began to present
itself.

‘One facet of this growing
structure became evident in

the middle of the thirteenth

century with the awarding of

degrees. A student who had

hung around the lecture halls

for four or five years had

probably acquired about all

the knowledge he could con

veniently carry, or that his

instructors had to impart. He

was likely tired of it all too,

out of money, and ready to

move on to something else.

Tt became customary to pre-
sent him with a certificate of

sorts attesting to the fact that

he was possesse of a certain

amount of learning, implying
that anyone who desired to

hire a learned man in his

business need lookno further.

Certificates of aquite
similar sort were also issued

to the craftsman of the day,
so that wherever he might
journey, he could present his

ial to the
i

guild to which he belonged
and be assured of employ-

ment in his new location.

Not all of the students

were satisfied with four years

at the university and the

baccalaureate degree thus

eamed, They continued their

studies at the university, but

in a somewhat different ca-

pacity. They became in-

structors as we 1] as students;
the “teaching fellowship&q is

nothing new. The student

worked under a master who

supervised his activities,
trained him in the practical

art of teaching, and regulated
a course of further studies for

him. When at last the master

thought his student to b fit

and proficient in his calling,
he presented him to a board

of examiners appointed by the

chancellor, or head of the

university. Here he under-

went a rigid, public, and

final examination, most of it

oral,

If the board of examiners

was convinced that the stu-

dent had acquired sufficient

learning during his seven years

Judy Sensat

———

Dennis Faulk

f study, and had behaved

himself tolerably well during
this period, he was awarded a

certificate or diploma, sanc-

tioned and blessed by the

church authorities; this diplo-
ma entitled him to teach in

any school ina Christian land.

He was given

a

special cap
to wear--the forerunner of

our mortar boards--and invit-

ed toaseat in the master&#39

chair. It was expected of him

that he deliver an inaugural
address or lecture, or engage

in debate on some contro-

versial question of the day.

The climax of this gradu-
ation was a banquet which he

financed himself, and to

which the masters of the un-

iversity were invited. To-

day& graduate expects to re-

ceive gifts; in that far-off

day things were somewhat
reversed--the graduate in-

lstead made presents to the

|masters invited tothe ban-

‘quet.
The young graduate, now

a full-fledged professor, hav-

ing completed these and other,

lceremonies demanded by
accustomed ritual, was thus

‘received into the guild of

masters, and the commence-

ment of his teaching career

was inaugurated. That was

what &quot;commencement&qu
amounted to in the beginn-

ing.

P
to all the

Seniors

Because we value your

good will and friendship,
because we enjoy the asso-

ciations of the fine peopl
of this community, and

because it is our home, we

pledge our untiring efforts

to serve the Graduates of

this year and every year.

Cameron Service Garage
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Champagne

Judy Faulk

Sherrill Taylor

Hebert’s Service Station

Boone’s Drive-In:

Grand Lake

It’s time to celebrate! A new and

memorable Senior Class is gradu-

ating They have a background of

outstanding effort
. . .

a record of
©

outstanding achievement.

May the future of eac Senior be

bright with success and happiness

Dyso Lum & Supp Co
Cameron

*

Commenc signifies a great achievement! Years of

learning and doing have mad this time a reality for
the Seniors,

Yet in a-larger sense, Commencement marks not an

“ending” but a grand beginning! The future holds
enormous opportunities for the new Graduates

. . .

and because they have willingly prepared for it in the

past, we are confident of their success in the future.

Our congratulations and best wishes to every member
of the Senior Class!

Calcasieu

Marine National

Bank

Cameron Branch
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Janice Bertrand

John R Conner dudy Conner

Don Hebert

Dorothy Portie Robert Primeaux

~

Geraldine Bonsall

Jerry Corley

Edward Raece

graduat

Flaine Broussard
”

Jerry Broussard Ted Broussard

Sandra Daigl James Duddleston Eula Dyson

Sharon Kristicevich

John V. Nunez

Charlotte Ratcliff Floyd Saltzma aro Savoie

Third Grade: Helen Brows&q Henry, Venus Schmidt, Deb-

sard, Christi Dyson, Damien

Jones, Bridget McJohnson, Ar-

orah Willis.
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as

Frank Brow - Lynn Conner

Charlott Faulk Francis Guilbeau

Tommy Nunez Deona Peshoff

Barbara Swire Hilary Trahan

Cameron elementary

standing Stent Banque

Principal J C, Reina has

‘announced the following

honor ro! for Cameron ele-

mentary school for the fifth

six-weeks:
First Grade: James Bal-

dridge, Roberta Carol Blake,

Patricia Broussard, Claudette

LeJeune, Lynda Jill Willis,

David Willis

Hackber
4-H holds

election
‘The Hackberry senior 4-H

club has elected these officers

Hebert, treasurer; Beu~

Ripic ‘and Frank Hughes,

ters; and Cathy Lowery,

entarian.re club would like to

honor roll announced
Sandra Kelley, Louis Landry
Linda Styron.

Second Grade: Alicia

Boullion, Buel Baldridge, Jr.

Mary Theresa Cheramie,
Katherine Doxey, Albert Du~

hon, Natalie Saltzman, Ray
Cisneros, Randy Warwick.

As the spotligh is focused on the youth of our land, we find it

an excellent opportunity to extend best wishes to the Graduates of

our community on the completio of this part of their education.

E Nune Stor
Creole.

Savoie, Robert Tanner, Jody
Courville, Gail Tarter, Linda

Miller, Marilyn Roux, Susan

Cheramie, Martha Dyson,
Veronica Vidos.

FourthGrade: Karen Cour~

ville, Darilyn Doxey, Pamela

Griffin, Margaret Jones, Kathy
Thornton, “Susan Woodgett,

Clarence Henley, Candace

Fifth Grade: Dorothy Bal~

dridge; Helen Griffin, Sybil
Saltzman, Deborah Venable, «

Richard Broussard, Sharon

M&amp;Jo Robert Tarter,

Donna Baldridge, Parry La-

Lande.
Sixth Grade: Daniel Cal-

lais, Corda Courville, Mi-

chael Frederick, Jennifer

lene Tarter, Kerry Linn

Roberts, Ronald Dosher,
Robert Nuduba.

Seventh Grade: Anita

Burleigh, Brent Cheramie,
Henry Dinger, Brenda Do-

sher, Donna Duddleston,
Sallie Jones, Bryon Richard,
Dennis Smith, Michael Sty-
ron, Susan Swindell, Cynthia
Tanner.

” Everyb
“BUZZING”

abou th Seniors!
As Commencement Time comes again, everybody is talking

about the Seniors as never before: Compliments ..
speeches

.
awards of achievement.

May we add just a few words of our own?

“CONGRATULATIONS,
.++.and GOOD LUCKI&quot

O’Donn Fune Hom
Mr. & Mrs. Joe O&#39;Do Creole

to a fine group of Grads!

KNOWLEOGE

=
To you, who are Seniors, may we

say we&#3 happy and prou of

your accomplishme May you

continue to seek knowledge that

you may more ably make your

contribution to this world. Ay

Singleta
Western Auto

Assoc. Store

Cameron

Be.



HACKBERRY CLASS--This is how many of the members of the Hackberry high school

senior class looked in 1952-53 when they were in Mrs. Chuck Vincent&#39;s first grade.

here were:

ist row: Candy Wise, Linda Barbier,

East, Shirley Benoit, Brenda Cuvillier, June

2nd row: Ronnie Vincent, Ernest Hamilton,

Darbonne, Johnny Welch, Judy Woods, Tracy Armond.

8rd row: Dean St. Cyr, Patrick Seay, Clarence Silvers,

Tommy Coats, Raymond Murl Toups, Leslie Swire,

Leonard Reeves is now in the Navy and Dewey Portie is in the Army.

GRAND LAKE CLASS--This is how many of this year&# Grand Lake

high school graduates looked when they were in the first grade at Grand

Lake school. Shown here with their teacher, Migs Rene Guidry, they

are, left to right: First Row: Peggy Bourriague, Curtis Poole, Linda

LeDoux, Roderick Poole, Terry Farque, Dennis Faulk. Second Row:

Herman Ogea, Alicia Barber Trahan, Floren Hebert, Patty Jo Hebert,

Judy Faulk. Third Row: Priscilla, Duhon, Paul Benoit, Freda Benoit,

Larry Duhon.

‘Knigh to

sponsor

1 youth
Members of Knights of

Columbus, Our Lady Star of

the Sea Council, will sponsor
ten boys and seven girls at a

one-weekstay at Camp Mary?
hill near Alexandria this,

summer, Council Youth

Chairman James Kratzer, Jr.
saidthat applications are now

available from him and will

‘be given out on a first-come-

first-served basis.

Camping dates for boys is

Hfrom June 27 to July 3, with

(the deadline for
a

June 12, Camping dates for 1.

the girls is August 1-7 with

deadline for applications July

Any boy or girl between

the ages of 9 through 15 may

attend.

PREGA

WE CONGRATULATESH
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Fred’ Restaurant
Cameron

The mark

-of the champion. . .

In all of their endeavors. this

year’ Graduates have displayed

an uncommon amount of “Extra

Effort.” In the classroom... in

sports

.

. .
they have prove them

selves champions. We&#3 prouder

than- of our Seniors and

wish each of-them the best of luck.

Rola J Troscl Can C

Grace Welch, Janet Frey, Twana Seay, Donna

Courmier, Karen Desormeaux.

James Duhon, Albert Leo Hantz, Clayton

Dewey Portie, Tommie Nations,

Leonard Reeves, and Mrs. Vincent.

MRS. ROLAND TROSCLAIR AND T-BOLO

SWEETLAKE PUPILS--This was the Sweet-

lake elementary school student body and faculty
in 1952-53. Two of the first graders then,

Sherrill Taylor and Judy Faye Sensat, are in

this year&#3 Grand Lake high school graduating
class. A third, Wanda Breaux, will graduate

at Bell City high school, and a fourth, Lois

Trahan, is deceased.
The students and teachers in the picture,

left to right, are:

“1s Row - Sherrill Taylor,
Loi Trahan, Jeanette Brous-

Pictured

sard, Judy Faye Sensat, Wan-

day Breaux, unknown, un-

known, Elaine Young, Linda

Trahan, Anna Grace O&#39;Bla
Pat Precht, Mrs. Miller, Mrs.

Estelle Stewart.

2nd Row - Bonny Guidry,
Mary Loise Miller, Yvonne

Eagleson, Shirley Young,
Verna Mae Benoit, Linda

Richard, June Miller, un-

known, Floyd Traban, Adam

Thibodeaux, principal.
3rd Row - Albert Gray,

Larry Broussard, Johnny

The Door to

Tomorrow...

South Cameron.

prom is set

The annual South Came-

ron high school Junior-Senior
prom will be held Thursday,

Ma 20 at Creole KC hall

Z

wit music furnished by Rod

Seniors, as you stand b Bernard and the Chandelles.

tomorrow, we hope it opens for you on a

life of health, success and happiness

Boudoi Bros. Ess
Service Station

Creole

The prom is for juniors,
seniors and their guests.

Pool opening
Saturday, May 29 has

been set as the date for the

opening of the swimming pool
at the Hackbeny recreation’
park, according to Don Scott,

recreation director.

a

Young, Willis O&#39;Bla un-

known, George Broussard,

|.
C. O&#39;Bla Victor Boutte,

Efton Fontenot, E.J. Trahan,
Wendell LeDoux.

‘4th Row - Charles Gary,
Dorris Trahan, Ronnie Perry,
Robert Granger, unknown,

Bryan LeBleu, Ladd Wain-

wright, unknown, unknown.

S

Gabe
Nunez

Symb of

ACHIEVEMEN
May it be only one of many in the

future of every Senior!

Insurance Agenc
Garner

Nunez

BEST OF LUC
FO THE FUTURE

Seniors, we&#3 watched your progress for quite

awhile, and though we&#3 seen many fine groups

of Seniors in the past, this year’s Graduates seem

to us the finest, most promising in many years

OUR BEST WISHES TO THE SENIORS!

LOUISIANA

MENHADEN CO.
CAMERON

generation is at work. Their ambitions
. .

eae
ee CON Ua a ee

SE
~~ =

Graduation Day is a welcome reminder to us that a new

eagerness make them our key to the door of a better Tomorrow.

Because of them we have confidence of great things to come!

{tis a genuine pleasure for us to pay tribute to our new Graduates

Cameron Marine Service
Lynn Jones, Manager

Cameron

their skills
.

their
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Ernest IvryJames Lee Duhon
. Hamilton, Jr.

that a new

lls... their
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ing to come!

w Graduates

ervice

In recognitio of your work just complet

and to wish you a successful career in

your chosen professio we express these

congratulatory sentiments.

Dean’s Grocery

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Sanner

Hackberry.

Brenda Fay
Cuvillier

Albert Leo Hantz

PHOTOGRAPH

NOT

AVAILABLE

Susan Lewis

Broussard

Bayou holds

science fair
The first science fair held

Jively interest among students

‘and parents.
Exhibits were placed in

the gym for viewing. Listed

below are winners and the

tcategories.
+ Grade 1; all on Four Sea-

sons: Leslie Griffith, first;

John Kelvin Jinks, second;
John Backlund, third.

Grade 2: Paree Stanley,
first with birds and their nest;

Nathan Griffith, second-Four

Season; John David Romero,

Kirk Sonnier,

first, prehistori Sonny Mc-

Gee, second, sea shells;
Gar Epps third, eclipse.

Grade 4: Mona Jinks and

Hank Badon, first, chemical

reaction; Linda Constance and

Connie Vincent, second, sun-

rise and sunsets; Jimmy Si-

mon, third, planets.
Grade 5: Debra Jacobs,

first, electric magnet; Lillie

Trahan, second, basic foods;
Glenn David Trahan, third,

fire extinguishers,
Grade 6: Randy and Dan-

nell Traban, first, telegraph;
Margaret Merritt, second,

weather instruments; Serepta
Erbelding, Sharon Trahan, and

Nina Billiot, third, planets.

_
and this year’ Senior Class deserves every

honor! Best of Luck to a wonderful group

Rigg Gener
Merchand

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Riggs

Hackberry

Grade 7: Rodney Jacobs,
first, five senses; Damien

Sonnier, second, digestive
system; Steven Billiot, third,

power of air pressure.
Grade 8 Winston Con-

stance, first, water purifica-
tion; Robert Romero, second,
carbon lights; Joseph Griffith,

third, steam engines.
Grade 9: Two first places,

Donna Marie East

Gerald William

LaBove

4h,

4

Janet Marie Fre

Johnny Da Little

Most Hackber gra
to continue educatio

Of the 19 seniors who will

receive their diplomas from

Hackberry high school on

May 21, more than half--

11--plan to continue their

education b entering college
and five others plan to attend

a trade or proféssiona school.

‘Two ofthe students plan to

go to work and one,

married, will begin her full

time duties as 2 homemaker.

‘Ofthe 11 entering college,
7 will enter McNeese State

College. They are Linda Sue

Barbier, June Courmier, Mi-

chael Devall, James Duhon,

June Serrette, Clarence Sil-

ver and Ronald Vincent.

os

Kenneth and Jess Trahan,

smoon surface and Kathy Hens-

‘ley and Kay Leger, universe;

John McWilliams, second,
oilderrick; Je Romero,

third, etectrolyte solution.

The annual family night
was held in conjunction with

the fair. Parents visited class

roomsand talked with teach-

Graduating, Class

This ancient symb of the eternal flame of knowledge is an appro-

priate one for our nes Graduates. They have kept the flame alive

and now pass it on to those who succeed them, are prou of this

prou of their accomplishments and efforts...

prou of the way they&# tended the ancient lamp

Stanle Stor
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stanley

Holly Beach

The other four will go to

various other institutions.

Emest Parker will enter Tu

lane University on a football

scholarship. Ernest Hamilton
will goto L.$.U., Albert Leo

Hantz, to the University of

Southwestern, and Gerald

LaBove to Northwestern State

College.
Planning to take business

or special trade courses at

Sowela Tech in Lake Charles

are Donna East, Janet Frey,
Twana Seay and Raymon

Murl Toups. Brenda Cuvillier

plans to go to beauty school.

Johnny Little and Carrol

Nunez have indicated that

they will goto work and Susan.

Lewis, who is now Mrs. Lennie

Broussard, will become a full:

time homemaker.

Page

Twana Seay

Joseph Carrol Nunez

Sheriff Eagleson’s
family welcomed here

=

&amp;

Sheriff and Mrs. Claude

Eagleson and their daughters
were officially welcomed to

the community of Cameron

last Tuesday evening at a

reception held in their home.

The event was sponsore by

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Daughters.

Sheriff Eagleson, who took

office this past year, and his

family moved from Swettlake

into their new home at Cam-=

eron some months ago.

The visitors were shown

through the new home by
Mrs. Eagleson and Mrs,

Azalea Landry. Mrs. Eagle-
“sonreceived gifts for her new

home.

Attending were: Mesdames

June Simar, Ruby Hebert,
Velma Picou, John Conner,

Peggy Theriot, Sis Ratcliff,
James Daigle, Ruth Derouen,

Alida Hebert, Virginia
Peshoff, Miriam Elam, Harry

9 senior
9, The Cameron Paris Pilot, Cameron, La,, May 20, 1965

Ernest Parker Clarence Everette

Silver ‘

Champagne, Allie Murphy,

Audrey Daigle, Wanda Rat-

cliff, Alta Hebert, Bessie W.

David, Verna Hebert, Velda

Hazei Dronet, Norma

Blake, Eldie Cheramie, Azelia

Landry, Trudy Champagne,
Marie Kelly, Mary Lou Mc-

Johnson, Elsie Roberts, Laura.

Cheramie, Verd LeBoeuf and

Jeanette Benoit.

Cunningham, Juluis Cunning-
ham (of Houma), Sweeney

Hebert, Beatrice Richard,
Anna Grunick Paris, Ray

our message is

as simple as...

Saprm

&lt;x
h American Ser. Sfation

Mr. & Mrs. Tommie Goodrich

Hackberry

Good:

Mr. & Mrs. Ashburn Roux

aes

Our heartiest congratulation at this speci time. We %

hop your future is bright with success in all things. We

will follow your progress with real persona interest.

GOOD LUCK, SENIORS
J

Roux’s Departme Store
Cameron

GOOD LUCK,
SENIORS!

L 2-8050

GO

™

fe

One goal you have reached today:

Graduation. It is a signal honor

fur every Senior...a recognition

of fine achievement.

Whatever goals you have set for

yourselves, Seniors, your accom-

plishments in the past point the

way to success in the future.

We congratulate the Seniors

today and look forward to con-

gratulating them again and

again as they reach other goals

in the future.

FAWVOR CHEVROLE co.
leCreo!

7
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Walter C. Bartie Dozier

Graduatio set Sund
at Audr Memoria

Commencement exercises
will be held Sunday, May 23

at 3 ppm, at Audrey Me-
morial high school for two

graduates.

Douglas M.

sional music.

choral gr

Mrs, Chretien
will also conduct the music

for the Audrey Memorial

‘oup.
Principal Charles J Her-

Senio make plan
for after graduati

Upon graduation from high
school, the seniozs of Grand.

Lake High School have many

and varied plans,
‘Three seniors plan to con-

tinue their-studies in college:
Priscilla Duhon, who will

enter McNeese State College;
and Dennis Faulk and David

Robichaux, who will enter

the University of Southwestem
Louisiana.

‘Three seniom plan to at-

tend Sowela Tech in Lake

Charles: Larry Duhon, who

will enroll in electronics:

Terry Farque, who will en-

roll in welding; and Patty Jo
Hebert, who will enroll ina

business course.

Two seniors plan to be-

come full time homemakers:

Alcia Barber, who is now Mrs.

Jack Trahan, and Judy Faye
Sensat, who will become. Mrq.
Arthur Guidry on June 12.

Judy Faulk, Roderick

Poole, and Herman Ogea have

\indicated that they plan to go.
‘to work after graduation.

’ Sherry Taylor and Linda

LeDoux are undecided at this
time about their immediate

plans for the future.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Bi turnout reporte

Invocation will be said by
Rev. H.C. VanDyke. Rev.

Victor E, Washington, pastor
of the New Sunlight Baptist
church at Lake Charles will
deliver the commencement

address.

Mrs. Rose Yvonne Chre~
tien of Lake Charles will play’
the processional and reces-

rigan, Jr. will confer diplom:
on Walter C. Bartie and

Douglas M. Dozier.
Awards will be given by

the Cameron Lion&# Club and

the American Post No.
176364, John A. Parker will

present the American Legion
award,

Benediction will be given
by Rev.. H.C. VanDyke.

‘in a longtime.

for shrimpi start

B ELORA MONTIE

This past Saturday marked
the beginning of the 19
spring shrimping season in

inla vases L o al folls

report that it was one of the

largest tumouts for spring
trawling that they had seen

Catches:

were reported fair, with

wome getting very goo
catches.

Catches of crabs while

trawling were plentiful. After

a complete day of trawling

Hotel Dieu hospital in New

Orleans, is still showing im-.

provement, Last report this

week was he had been able

‘to sit up a while in a wheel

chair and was to take 2 few

steps around.
Mrs. Oliver Miller of

Hackberry is visiting friends

and relatives in Grand Che-

nier.
‘Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Brune

and son of Lafayette visited
Mr. and Mrs, Nelson Bonsall

over the weekend.

CAMERON CLASS--Many of these members

of Miss Rosefeld&#39; second grade class at Cam-

*eron elementary school are in this year&#

“graduating class at South Cameron high school.

Pictured here, left to right: First row: Deana

Peshoff, Donnie Dale Alexander, Elaine Brous-

sard, Rita Dyson, Charlotte Faulk, Sandra

McPherson, Barbara Authement and Kala Sue

LeBouef.

sont?

tulati: Co ad

The achievements of past years

are many and worthy of recog-

nition. But somehow the pros-

pects and possibilities of the

coming years seem more im-

portant now.

Sheriff Claud
Eagleson

an Deputi

many crabs and shrimp boils
were enjoyed Saturday and

Sunday afternoon.
Many folks are having to

water gardens and flower

yards during the dry spell we

are having.
Many potato crops have

heen harvested. Reports were

fairly goo but they would

have been much better if rain

would have come at the right
time. .

Some folks state their

vegetables are starting to dry

up but the corn crop are still

in fairly goo shape.

NEW HOMES

Moving into newly built

homes this past week were Mr.

and Mrs. Pat Doland and Mr.

and Mrs. Sanders Miller. The

Dolands had been living with

Mr. Doland&#3 parents, Mi. and

Mrs. D.Y. Doland. The Mil-

lers had. lived in Melvin

Mhire&#3 house. jormer

home burned down some time

ago.
Progress is being made on

the building of the Walter

Wainwright home.
Homes being repaired are

NEW HORIZONS

Good luck, Seniors, as you begin your voyage

into the future. Those who preceded you have

charted much of the wisdom of the world to help

you on your way...

.

The new horizons which you

will discover and explore will mark the way for

those who follow you.

With pride and sincerity we wish you: “‘Good

M&amp;
Machine Shop

Mr. & Mrs. Milford Conner

Cameron

Mrs. Dorris Sturlese and Mr.

and Mrs, Edwin Mhire. 2

. H.A, Miller, who is in

Enjoying the early part of

summer weather in their

summer home here at the

Chenier are Mr. and Mis. Pat

Rogers of Baton Rouge.
Mrs. Bobby St. Clair and

son of Galveston, Texas and

Mrs. Andrew Landry of New

Iberia are spending several

a ay with their sister, Mrs,

Walter Dupuis.
Mr, and Mrs. Brent Dyson

of Trinity, Texas are spend-
ing a few days visiting Mr.

and Mrs, Voelkel Dyson.

COLO NE
B MRS. LEE HARRISON

Church services dedicated
to R.S. Guice, former prin-

cipal of Audrey Memorial

school, will be held Wednes-

day, May 26 in the St. James
Church of God in Christ. All

area churches are invited to

come.

PFC Warren Jones, Jr. left

Monday for Frankfurt, Germ-

any.

He

has been assigne to

theSecond Medical Hospital.
Pvt. Phillip Andrews left

Sunday for Sa Francisco,
Calif., where he will be sta-

tioned at Fort Ord.

GRAD S&

the Seniors on their

graduation. May

all blessings continue!

Boudoi & Richar
Esso Products Distributors

South Cameron
—

grad tell plans
©

Nearly one half of South

Cameron high school&# grad~
uating seniors plan to con-

tinue their education by at-

tending college ortrade

schools, a survey taken of the

students revealed.

Twelve said they would
enter college, seven plan to

goto Sowela trade school and

one will enter beauty school.

Eight of the seniors plan to

go tod work and three will

enter military service. Ten

_

students have not yet made

future plans.
Planning to enter Mc-

Neese State College are Lynn
Conner in engineering, Eula

Dyson and Robert Primeaux

in accounting, Charlotte

Faulk, Frank Brown, Austin

LaBove, and Frances Murphy
in education, Kenneth Nunez

in math, and Ronald Murphy
major not decided.

Three will go to the Uni-

versity of Southwestern--

Elaine Broussard in home ec,
Sandra Daigle in chemistry

and Michael Harper in in-

dustrial arts.

Planning totake courses

in business. and other trades at

Sowela Techare Jerry Corley,
Don Hebert, Sharon Kristice-

vich (nurse& aide), John V.

Nunez ‘(accounting), Barbara

Swire (secretarial) Daivd

Willis, Kala LeBouef.
Linda LeBlanc. plans to go

to beauty school.
Entering the armed ser-

vices will be Wesley LeBouef,
Jerry Broussard and Ted Brous-

sard.
Graduates planning to go

to work include Carolyn
Baldridge, telephone opera~

tor; Francis Guilbeau, Gail

Kovack, airline employee;

Dorothy Portie, nurse&#3 aide;
Edward Racca, Charlotte

Ratcliff, Floyd Saltzman and

Sharon Savoie.

Still undecided o their

LaBove, James Duddleston,
Judy Conner, John R. Conner,

Geraldine Bonsall and Janice
Bertrand.

Second row: Glenda Boudreaux, unidenti-

‘fied, Charlotte Ratcliff, unidentified. Third

row: Miss Rosefeld, Earl Vincent, Francis

Trahan, Nolton Saltzman, E. J. Duhon, Guy

Marshall, Sherrill Authement, Don Hebert,

others unidentified.
Fourth row: Floyd Saltzman, Lawerence

Davis, Alvin Swire, Aldis Richard, Frank

Brown, unidentified, Carrolé LaBove, unidenti-

fied, and Ronald Murphy.

°

Seniors

DIG IN!B e

We know you will “dig i

as you begi now to make

your place in th world. We

are sure this same ability has

brought you to this time

_whe you are honored at

Graduation.

Steed’s
Ice

Plant
Cameron

MA

IT’S UP TO YOU
As you build toward the future we wish for you

continuous success and advancement.

Kelley’s Radio & TV
Cameron

sued knowledge relentless

to the Graduates,

Harold Cooling

Fo all of the honors h won.’

MR FRANKLI
WOU HAV BE PRO
O OU SENIO
Benjami Franklin was a ‘man of many anterests... a

seeker-of-truth in many fields Duging his lifetime he pur-

Poor Richard remainer

aman of muc simplicity. He knew and was knuwn by

the rulers and leaders of many nations: yet his greatest

delight was to know and talk with eager young peopl

who, like himself, alway sough the truth

Our feelinus are much the same as Mr. Franklin&#

soit is with great pleasur that we extend our bes wishes

Diesel Marine
Service

Cameron

for the
Seniors:

A NEW

TIME

A new time is here for the Seniors
. . . a time of

challeng . . .
a time of new opportunities

. a

time of greater accomplishment.

We commend the Seniors on the Past we

congratulate them on the Present... we wish them

the best of everything in the New Time which lies

ahead. May each ambition be realized,

BExSp

Gulf Appliance.
Center

.

Creole



x, unidenti-

GHAND LAKE & OWEr LAs Now

Abou $130 raise
for fire departm

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

The barbecue held at the
John B. Duhon home Sunday

for the benefit of the Grand
Lake-S we etlake volunteer

firefighter association, was

a’realsuccess. Approxi-
mately $1300 was raised.

All members wish to thank
every ho helped make

the benefit asuccess. These
included the firefighters and,
their wives who worked and

helped cook, the band mem-

bers who played for enter-

tainment and for the dance

Sunday night in the Sweet-
lake Community Hall.

Almost. all of the food:
used for the meals was do-

nated. Bo scout troop 160

helped too. Special thanls
to Mr, and Mrs. John B. Du-

hon who were kind enoug to

let the benefit be held at their
home. All were very sory
that food ran out and were un-

able toserve all the people
who came and wanted to have

some supper too. About SO

cakes and pies were donated.

Shrimping season opened
Saturday, and boats were-

really going out to be there

when it was time to go in.

Some made catches and others

came out without too many.
A speedy get well to P.D.

Hebert who was admitted to

St. Patrick&#39; Hospital last

week and to Raymond Blan-

chard who was admitted to

St. Patrick&#3 Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey He-

bert and Mr. and Mrs, Law-

rence Faulk gave an ice cream

party at the Dewey Hebert

home for the seniors of Grand

Lake in honor of Patty Jo
Hebert, Mrs, Alcia Trahan,
and Dennis Faulk.

NEW OWNER
Mrs. Necia Hebert of

Camiemen

set tour
The Cameron Parish Cat-

tlemen Association will hold

its annual spring farm tour and

barbecue Saturday, May 22,
at Grand Chenier, it has been

announced by Mark Richard,
president.

The members will meet at

the Grand Chenier park be-

tween 9:30 and 10 a.m. for

coffee. At 10 a.m, they will
tourthe control structures and

levees onthe D. Y. Doland
andDr, M. ©. Miller property

designed to keep salt water

out of marsh ranges.
A barbecue lunch will be

served at noon at the park,
followed by a talk on “Farm

Production Testing of Beef

Cattle&qu by C.O. McKerley,
lifestock specialist with the

LSU extension service.
SO

Grand Lake is now the new

owner of the Candlelight Inn,
Highway 90 East, Lake

Charles.
Darrell Wayne Hebert was

honored with

a

party o his

Lith birthday, May 6th, by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Leslie Hebert. The party was

enjoyed by the neighborhood
children and the Boy Scouts

from the Buffalo Patrol of

which he is a member. They
played games and afterwards

had cake and punch,
Jackie Barber, daughter of

Mrs. Dewey Hebert, was

at ns ” 2

Ray Keith Burleigh

Six Cameron parish st.

dents will be candidates for

degrees at the McNeese State

Eddie Joe Conner

They are Ray Keith Bur-

leigh and Ernest Gerald Conn-

er of Cameron; Eddie Jo

College graduation to be held Conner and Robert E. Quig-
in Lake Charles Tuesday, May
2.

Cameron 4-H

team is third

The Cameron parish 4-H

team which competed in the

annual soil and water demon-

stration contest spoysore by
the Gulf Coast Soil Conserva~

tion District in Lake Charles

ley, Jr. of Creole; and Doug-
las R. Gray and Mira Juanita
Johnson of Hackberry.

Ra Keith Burleigh, com-

pleted requirements for a

Batchelor of Science in ani-

mal husbandr at the end of
the fall semester in Jan.,
1965. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Ray J. Burleigh of,
Cameron andis a graduate of

South Cameron High School
where he participated in

Ernest G. Conner

Six students candidates for McNeese degrees
several sports, lettering in

football, basketball and track.

Jo Conner, candi-

date for Batchelor of Science
in business administration.
He is the son of Mr, and Mrs.
Eddie D, Conner of Creole and

a graduate of South Cameron

High School.
Ernest Gerald Conner,

completed requirements to-

ward a degree in Health and

Physical Education inJan.,
1965. He is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Lee Conner of Cam-

eron and a graduate of South
Cameron High School. While.

at McNeese he was a star

Juanita Johnson

son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert graduate of St..Paul&#39;s High

E. Quigley of Creole anda School at Covington.

W

i
Mea nih surprise birehaay re th Cowboy fombalteamn ==

|

EWI INSURA AGE
ed. Third party Thusday night, May

Ziwsdey Pieeee ee a u
South Cameron

Player& at the annual football

c

nt, Francis Tith at her home. She cele- C4S seconds banquet.

Duhon, Guy
bratedher 14th birthday. The

Je

ae Cr th Cameron
graduates fo Douglas R. Gray, is a

Don Hebert,
party wa plan b het seam, Vanesa Authement and

candidate forthe Batchelor of

[
mot ay Seng 2th Sallie Jones, each received 2 be honored Sel degr in nee a

Lawerence
Mrs, Aleia Trahan Approxi-

S45 @ward. fo of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J

ard, Frank a mately 45 friends and class- LYON —
This French city plan ‘The 1965 South Cameron Gray of Hackberry and isa

. a
mates attended. to build a three-mile subway. jhig school graduates, Prin graduate of Hackberry High

e, unidenti-
cipal and Mrs. U.W. Dick §chool, (A photo was not

erson, and class sponsors will ayailable.
For your efforts...

—|

-be guests of Our Lady Star of “&quot; Jaunita Johnson is a

——
Ba

the Sea Catholic church atthe candidate for the Bachelor of

your determination 8 a.m, mass Sunday, May  Artsdegree in Englis educa-

rs
23, which will be given in tion, She is the daughter of

IN!
will “dig’in”
1ow to make

ne world. We

m ability has

to thi time

honored at

Our sincere wish is that you will discover

the treasures of real happiness and success with

good health and prosperity during the coming years.

Creole

your achievements their honor.

The Rev. Eugene Senne-

ville, pastor, will deliver the

sermon. After the mass the

group will be guests of the

Catholic Daughters of the

churchata breakfast at Fred&#

restaurant.

a fur trader,

ast
A Frenchman

—

nanf@ Cadillac

founded Detroit in 1701, He was

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Thomas

Johuso of Hackberry and a

Science Degree in mathe-

matics education. He is the

Robert E: Quigley, Jr.

BES WISHES FOR YOUR

THS Best

o Evouthi CONGRATULATION FROM ALL O US!

Boudoin & Richard
Ess Distributors

Cameron

I’s ! Lumber Company “CONGRATULATIONS

SENIORS!

& oa Mr. & Mrs. Buster Sturlese Bart Daigle

nt
|

Creole Clerk of Court

ron

the
jors:

IEW

cs As you start upon

rs... atime of

your journey int life

ortunities
.. . a

we extend our hearti-

est GOOD LUCK,

6 d er ervi ,
SENIORS!

cm..|
| pickup speciall equipped for campe service:

i ewé with fi Just add a camper body and head for the hills! This new pickup comes A

a
GRADU

COASTAL SHEL COMPAN

Mr. & Mrs. Hayes Picou

ATES

tion

Whatever your direc-

...

whatever

your goa we know

you will achieve it

equippe - for vacation fun with heavy-duty rear shock absorbers and

auxiliary springs, oversize 7.50 x 1 tires, front stabilizer bar, a pair of big

side mirrors, radio and deluxe heater, tinted windshield,

infull-depth foam seat plus many other pleasant appoint-

NO. WAY TO WORK

Time which lies

ized, Cameron

- Telephone
We’ d t

join the big

ments. Check into Chevy’s big choice of all kinds of
e‘re proud to join

pickup at your Chevrolet dealer’s!

See your Chevrolet dealer about any type of truck.

parad of well-wishers who

say: “Good Luck, Seniors!”

| FAWVOR.CHE | cresncres

||

Company
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Shrimp
bill oppos

The Louisiana Wild
and Fisheries Comm
pased resolution at its
monthly public meet!
Monday opposing H. B at

the current session of the
Louisian Legislature which

would permit commercial

b deal t trawl for shrimp
ie wat

rea
water during closed

-D. Hair, Jr, commis-
sion director, reveal
careful analy of the bak |

ers, Water Bottom
and Seafood Division, and

me o the Commie to th conclusion that
wording of the bill would lead
to widespread violations of the
laws governing trawling dur-
in closed season.

It was also brought out at
the commission meeting that
the bill as it was submitted

would allow any number of

persons to enter the bait

ing closed season with the
ion that the commer-

cial bait dealer could not sell
more than 10 pounds of

shrimp to any individual.
Itwas pointe out that the

propose bill would allow a

family group to purchase 10

pounds of shrimp for each’
member of

the

group, setting
the ground for large sales of

shrimp which might not be
used for bait purposes. Also,
an individual could visit a
number of bait dealers, pur-

gate in illegal trade.
commission also ex-

pressed the opinion that it

would present an undue hard-

ship on the enforcement di-

ery
pulling a 16-foot trawl dur-

ing closed season to deter-
‘mine if the shrimper was a

bonded bait dealer, and to

further check to determine if

‘the shrimp were sold to fish~

ermen and not going into

commercial tions.

je
tothe House bill was that it

would grant the right of
t commercial bait

se!

sport fishermen the oppor-
tunity to trawl for their own

dait.

Murph places

in “Meet of

Champions”

Ronnie Murphy, South

Cameron&# all-around track

star, placed in two events at

the &quot;Me of Champions&
held in New Orleans last

weekend.
He was third in the broad

jump and fourth in the low

hurdles. In the latter event

be had a time of :19.9, =

new record for a South Cam-

eron athlete.

Murphy accidently spiked
himself inthe triple jump and

was unable to finishthis event.

Crop yields
sough here

The Cameron parish ASCS

committee has sent requests
to all parish farmers for their

1963 and 1964 crop yields and

estimates on their 1965 crops.

Charles Hackett, ASCS

office manager, urged farmers

to be completely honest in

government will make use of

these figures.
“An over estimate may

hurt the farmer as much as an

under estimate,&quot; Hackett

said.
There is some speculation

that the yield figures may be

used should a new rice con-

trol program be set up based

on yield instead of acreage.,

Grand Lake 4-H

members place
at state show

Three Grand Lake hi

school 4-H Club membei

exhibited broilers at the state

dresse frozen broiler shaw

ton Rouge recently.Ba
the und 12 Ib. class,

In the over 12 Ib. class,
Kennath Duhon placed 5th

andreceived a purple ribbon.

here were 27 entries in this

cleMiic and Kenneth both

first six.

heavy weigh were selected.

&a

overall topten
:

Jightweight and firt&#39;four

NEW FERRY -- The new $847,000 Cameron ferry, Cameron I, will

be put into operation on the ship channel in the near future. The ferry
crew has been familiarizing itself with the vessel&#3 operation for the.

past couple of weeks. Here it comes into the dock at the new east ferry

Benefit show sef

for Friday night

landing.

W. Griffith

Griffith

named new

port capt.
D. W. Griffith of Oak’

Grove has been named new

port captain in charge of the
two Louisiana department of
highways ferries at Cam

jaccording to Rep. Conway
|LeBleu.

This position has been

vacant since Pete Ni

of the’ overall
‘the new SO=car ferry, soon to,
go into operation on the ship

channel, as well as the Money
Island ferry.

LeBleu said th district

has recommended tothe high-
way department that a larger
barge be placed in operation
at the Monkey Island crossing.

Hackberry
awards are

announced
Anumber of special awards

were presente to Hackberry:
high school graduates at com-

mencement exercises Friday
evening.

Ernest Hamilton Jr. and

‘June Courmier received
V.F.W. award for the most

cooperative honor went to

Mike Devall.
Janet Frey, named the

outstanding home economics

senior student, received the

Crisco award.
The Danforth awards and

American Legion awards went

to June Courmier and Emest

Hamilton,
Linda Sue Barbier, vale~

dictorian, and Ernest Ham-

ilton, salutatorian, received

the Balfour awards.

College scholarship pre-

sented were: Ernest Parker,
Northwestern; June Courmier,
Southwestern; Linda Barbier,
McNeese; and Ernest Hamil-

ton, LSU.

TO PERFORM--These are some of the m

Final plans have been
made for the benefit talent

show and womanless wedding
to be held Friday night at

‘7:30 in the Cameron Ele-

mentary school auditorium.
The show is being given to

raise funds to help pay the

jmedical bills of little 2-

‘year-old Stacy Clay.
e program includes

French accordian numbers by
Terry Clement, recording

artist; a monologue &quot; at

the Baseb Game&q by Mrs.
Richard Swindell; guitar

numbers by Barry Richard and

Jerry Furs; vocal numbers by
Jessi Roux accompanied by
Mary Richa on the guitar;
and tock and roll and French

Acadian music by &quot;MaM
Duhon&#39; band from Sweet-
lake.

A Womanless Wedding will:
follow the talent show with

27 local men as members of
{the cast.

Sheriff Claude Eagleson:
Iwill act as auctioneer for 10
lcakes donated by Msdms:

‘Hadley Fontenot, Charles

‘Rogers, Tom Steed, E.W.’

Swindell, Preston Romero,
Wilbert Dinger, Walter

Stanley, Ray Semar, and’
‘Beaxton Blake

The winner ofthe 55 piece
set of steel flatwear

jals will be
“Wiimire re of

the

prizes for

‘ticket sales will also be an-,

ounced at the program,
‘Businesses donating prize

money are: Cameron Fire

Equipment Co., Cameron

Drug Store, Cameron Oil-&q

field Speciality, Cameron

Shell Station, Calcasieu-&#39;
Marine National Bank, Diesel

Marine Service, Dyson Lum-

ber and Supply Co., Roux&#

Clothing Store, Semar&# Esso

Center, Steed&# Fish Co., and

Nunez Ingura Agency.
The public is invited to

attend the show. Tickets are

50¢ for children and $1 do-

‘nations for adults.

Grand Lake

graduates
get awards

Anumber of special awards
were presented to Grand Lake

high school graduates at com=
mencementexercises held

Monday.
Sherrill Taylor, valedic-

torian, and David Robichaux,
salutatorian, received the
American Legion awards.

Priscilla Duhon got the
American Heritage award arid

Larry Lions Club
aw:

ollege scholarships pre-
sented were:

Sherrill Taylor, Norh-

i

stern; Priscilla Du-

‘hon, McNeese; Linda LeDoux,
LSU; Alcia Trahan, La. Tech;
and Judy Fay Sensat, North-

eastern,

Cattlemen elect officers
D.¥. Doland Jr. of Grand

Chenier was elected president
‘of the Cameron Cattlemen&#3

Association Saturday, suc-

ceeding Mark Richard of

‘Cameron who has served in

‘the t office for five years.Dola Grand Chenier
cattleman in partnership wit

his father, is also a police
jaror for Ward 2.

Lionel Theriot of Grand

Chenier was elected vice,

president. Jimmy Dardeau of,
Cameron was re-elected to

the post of secretary-treasu-
rer.

‘Th 12-man board of di-

rectors was also re-elected by
the members who met at

Grand Chenier Park for their
annual ting business meet-

ing and barbecue.
C. O. McKerley of Baton

Rouge, Agricultural Exten-
sion Service livestock spe-
cialist, spok on the need for

testing and keepingrecords
on growth rates of cattle.

‘The group toured the Do-
land property to view marsh

improvements, including
jautomatic control gates which

keep salt water out and gauge
he depth of fresh water in

ithe marshland.

Dock bill to create districts

Rep. Conway LeBleu this

week gave some more de~

tails on the harbor and ter-

minal bill which he is intro-

ducing in this session of the

lature.

‘The bill, which would be

inthe form of a constitutional

amendment, would have to be

proved by& majority of the

state&# voters next year before

it became effective.
Two harbor and terminal

districts would be created--

one for the Grand Chenier

area taking in Wards and 2,

ron elementary school auditoritim Friday night.
help pay the medical expenses of a Cameren child.

embers of &quot;MaM

\and the other for the remain-!
\der of the parish, including
Wards 3 4, 5 and 6.

Commissioners for the two

dock boards would be elected!

\b popular vote in their re-

|spectiv districts,

LeBleu reported that

another of his bills, one ask-

ing the U.S. Congress to call
a constitutional convention to

deal with the matter appor-
tionment of state legislature,

passe the house by a vote of
102-1,

Duhon&#3

na@owly missed bei inthe band of Grand Lake tuning up for the benefit performance at the Came-
as Proceeds will go to

Sandra Daigle
..

Valedictorian
Elaine Broussard

..
Salutatorian

Sout Cameron sets

graduati
South Cameron highschool

will graduate 41 seniors in

commencement exercises to

b held in the school audito-
rlum at 8 p.m. Thursday,

x 27 according to Princi-

pal U.W. Dickerson.
Sandra Ann Daigle, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs, J. Berton

Daigle, will be the vale-

dictorian. She earned a 3.9

grade average. :

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Broussard, is the

salutatorian, She has an

liver the princip ad

I

Prihe who will

‘present the A legion
and Woodmen awards; J
Berton Daigle, who will give
the Lions Club citizenship
plaque; Ray Theriot, who

will make the presentation
of the Optimist Club $1,000
scholarship.

Principal Dickerson will

give out other awards and

Thursd
School Superintendent U.E.

Hackett will present the

diplomas.
Graduates are as follows:

Carolyn Baldridge, Janic
Bertrand, Geraldine Bonsall,
Elaine Broussard, Jerry

sard, Theodore Broussard
Erank Brown.

John R. Conner, Judy
Conner, Lynn Conner, jerry
Corley, Sandra Daigle, James

uddieston, Eula Dyson,
Charlotte Faulk, Francis

Guilbeau.
Michael Harper, Don L.

Hebert, Gail Ann Kovach,
Keristicevich, Austin

LaBove, Carroll LaBove,
Kala Sue LeBouef, Wesley

Dwight Mhire,
Frances Murphy, Ronald

Murphy.
Clayton T. Nunez, John

V. Nunez, Kenneth Nunez,
Deanna Peshoff, Robert Pri

meaux, Dorothy Portie, Ed
ward Racca, Charlotte &#39;

cliff, Floyd $altman, Sharon

Savoie, Barbara Swire, David

Willis, Linda Fay LeBlanc,
Hilary Trahan.

Hackber po fo open
A day full of activities

Saturday, May 29, will mark

the opening for the second}

season of the Hackberry!
recreation district&#39;s swim-!

ming pool and th start of the

community&# summer recre~

ation program.
Recreation Director Don!

Scott said free hot dogs and

cold drinks will be served at

the recreation park from

10 a.m. tol p.m.

At noon there will be a

trampoleen championship for

the youngsters followed by a

trampoleen exhibition put on

by Scott and Wayne Akers.

Preceding the openin of,
the pool there will bea
diving exhibition and clown
act.

The first session of swim-
ming, from 2 to 5:30 p,m.

will be free on opening day.
‘Thereafter the regular pool
admission will be charged.

Rounding out the day&
activities will be a softball
double-header set of games

between the Hackberry& men

team and a visiting team,

Court reverses

Hackberry suit
A district court&#3 decision

that the Hackbemy recrea-

tion district had the authority
to collect 1961 and 1962

recreation taxes was recently
reversed by the Louisiana

Suprem Court in favor of the

plaintiff, Cities Service Ol

Company.
In contention was $29, 000

in tax money collected by
the Cameron sheriff&#39;s depart-

ment for the two years. This

money has been held in escrow

by the sheriff and will be re~

turned to Cities Service should
the present ruling stand.

J.B. Jones, Jr., assistan
district attorney, said the

district attomey& office,
‘which represented the sheriff

in the suit, was applying for

\a rehearing of the suit.

Cities Service, which owns

|property in the Hackberry rec-

lreation district, paid the 1961
jand 1962 taxes under protest
‘maintaining that the taxes

should not be collected for

ithos years as the recreation

facilities had not been built

‘yet.
A bond issue and a main=

tenance tax was authorized

by election in the recreation

district on Sept. 17, 1960.

A number of Hackberry citi-

zens and several oil companies

owning land in the district

brought suit against the rec-

reation commission charging
that the proceedings to create

the district were not valid.

The recreation district

won the suit and the recrea-

Ho facilities were completed
and put into use in the spring
of 1964,

VFW VISITORS -- Three state Veterans
;

made a flying visit to Cameron Friday as a part of a flying two-day

round-up throughout the state. The three, State Commander Weldon

the requ
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Co acquitt on

theft char her
A five-man jury Tuesday

evening unanimously ac-

quitted a Cameron Ne

couple on charges that they
hadstolen $750 in checks and
cash from Pop& Package

Liquor Store on Oct. 31, 1964.
‘The jury found the couple,

Joseph (JoJo) and Rosalie

Moore, man and wife, not

ilty after a trial that lasted

or two days and into the

night. The jury deliberated
about 30 minutes before re~

turning its verdict.

Liquor store owner, Kilran

(Pop) Cheramie testified that
a cigar box containing the

money had been stolen after
he had cashed a check for a

been in the store and left.
Defense Attorney C.A.

Miller, who was appointed to

defend the Moores by the

court, established with wit-

nesses that tl

several other persons in and
out

of

the store at about the

same time and that the

couple were not the only ones

whowould have had a chance

to take .

Miller told the jury, that

(there was no other evidence
‘to show that the Moores had
taken the money.

Serving on the jury were

‘Tra-

Change of

venue is

denied here
A petition for a change of

venue of th trial of three

Towa area Ne groes charged
with cattle rustling was denied

by District Judge Clement
Moss following a hearing
Cameron district court Tues-

da of last week.
The trio&# attorney, Adam

G. Nunez, charged that the
men would be unable to ob-

tain a fair trial in Cameron

or Calcasieu parish because

of aresolution adopted by the

Cameron and Calcasieu Cat-
tlemen Association urging

more vigorous apprehension
and prosecution of cattle

fers.

He entered in evidence a

copy of the resolution and a

similar one adopted by the

Farm Bureau. He also of-

fered three issues of the Cam~-.

eron Pjlot in which there were

articles about the resolutions

and the arrests of persons
accused of cattle theft.

istant District Attorney
then called the following
citizens of various parts of the

parishto testify that they be-
lieved that the defendants

could obtain a fair trial:

Hadley Fontenot, C.M,

ingletary, D.¥. Doland, Jr.,
. B. Kornegay, JohnH,

Meaux, Charles Riggs, Bruce

Vincent, Francis Erbelding,
‘Archie Berwick and Sheriff

Claude Eagleson.
Upon hearing all of the

testimony, Judg Moss denied
est. for venue change

and ordered the trial of three,
to be held on Wednesday,
May 26.

of Foreign Wars officials

Griffith of Oak Grove and

Thomas R. Savoie of Creole.

‘A second jury trial, one

involving three persons ac-

cussed of cattle theft, was

scheduled to begin in Came=

ron court Wednesday.

Eddie Joe Conner

Conner wins

top Newman

Club honor
Eddie Joe Conner, sen of

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie D, Con-
Iner of Creole, was one

three McNeese State College
received the

is
‘atholic award given

toa college student of faculty
member.

Father M.J. Bernard,
Catholic chaplain at Mc-

Neese, said the award is given
on

a

basis of leadership, de-

pendability and service.

Conner, who received his
loma Tuesday, was di-

rector of the Catholic resi-

dence for men, Newman

House, for two years. He

served as treasurer of ¢he

Newman Club and a member

‘of the executive board.

He is a graduate of South

Cameron high school.

Other McNeese students

who received the Newman

award were Lee J. Monlezun,
Je of Lake Arthur and Joanna

Guillotte of Welsh.

$ million

in bonds

to be sold
The Cameron parish dis-

trict attomey& office has been

authorized by the Cameron

police jury to prepare the

necessary proceedings for the
sale of $1,000, 000 ten-year
royalty road fund bonds.

he jury had discussed

issuing the bonds for 20 years
but decided to limit them to

10 years because of the dif-

ference in interest cost.

he bond proceeds will be

used for road and bridge im-

{provement in the parish.

Talley of Metairie, Sr. Vice Commander Oscar Authement of Larose,

and Past State Commander William Baker of Winnsboro are shown with

some of the Cameron VF post and auxiliary members and local offi-

cials who greeted them.
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HONORED -- Miss Oma Miller, retiring
Grand Chenier school teacher, was honored at

a &quot; For a Day& program at the school last
week. Here T. W. McCall, retired Cameron

parish school superintendent, crowns Miss
Miller. Patsy Miller was crown bearer and

Mary Dianna McCall presented a bouquet of
roses.

JOHNSON BAYOU-HOLLY BEACH

Mrs. Storm hurt in

wreck in Orange Sat.

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Mrs. Allie Storm of John-
son Bayou is in St. Elizabeth

Hospital in Texas,
recovering from injuries re-

ceived in a wreck in-Orange,
Saturday moming.

Mrs. Storm was riding in
acarwiththree of her daugh-

ters and two grandchildren
when they were hit broadside
at an intersection by a ve-

hicle driven by an off-duty
policeman.

Driver of the car was Mrs.

Carolyn Duhon of Creole. She
received minor bruises. Other

passengers were Mrs. Duhon&#
baby son, Mrs. Myrna Leger
of Sulphur, Mrs. Brenda Quinn
and her baby daughter of
Creole.

Mrs. Storm was to undergo
surgery Wednesday fora

fractured pelvic bone and
broken jawbones.

Aspeedy recovery is
wished her.

PROM
The Junior-Senio9r Prom

was. held last Friday night in

the school gym. The theme

for decoration was “Evening
in Paris&qu and those who
viewed itsaid the students did

an job. Music
was furnished by the Rocking
Ages band.

MARRIAGE
A quiet ceremony united

Dwight Erbelding and Judy
Trahan in marriage May

21 at Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church, The bride is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Trahan and Dwight&#

parents are Mr. and Mrs. J.
B, Erbelding Ill. Both the

bride and groom are in the
*65 graduating class.

All shrimping is ata
standstill due to strong winds

and frequent showers.
he west end of the Bayou

is a behive of activities where
the California Oil Co. plant
is going up. Crews from

.,
Inc, travel daily,

on their pipeline job working
from daylight to dark. Other

contractors are also involved
in the job.

HD CLUB NEWS

Cameron HD club meets

in Boyd home Monday
The home of Mrs. R.H.

Boyd was the meeting place
for the Cameron Home Dem-

onstration Club on May 24.

Mrs. Miles McJohnson led
the club collect. Members
answered rol] call with pes-
ticides most frequently used

at home and gifts received
from Sunshine Sisters.

Mrs. Charles Rogers gave
the treasurer&#3 report.

Named to the nominating
committee by Mr. R.H.

Boyd, president, were:

Mesdames Hadley Fontenot,
Ray Simar, E. J. Dronet,
Miles McJohnson, and Ed
Swindell.

Delegates to the leader

training on safety for May 31

are Mrs. Swindell, Mrs. Boyd
and Mrs. son Romero.

Several members gave
highlights on the inter-parish
tour held in Hackberry on

May 5.
First year or late planted

shrub willneed more watering
for root development, Mrs.

Charles F. Hebert told the:

group in her horticulture re-

port. She added that deep
watering only at intervals was

better than th daily sprinkle
method. When drought pre-

vails, small levees around
trees’ will hold water and for
smaller plant use mulch.

June is the best month to

make cuttings from shrub,
Mrs. Hebert said. She em-

phasized the proper way to

THE CAMERON PARISH
PILOT

Mr, & Mrs. Jemy Wise,
Publishers

Established Oct. 4, 1956, Ene
tered as Second Class Mail!
each Thursday at Cameron

Louisiana, Of ficial Journal
of Cameron Parish,
P, O, Box 128, Cameron

Phone PR 5-5516

Cammon Cents

Insures Your

HEALTH

PENNIES A DAY

Dance Saturday Night
Music by

MEET EXPENSES

Illness can cause un-

expected financial ex-

penses . . . our low-cost

Rutherford Beach

LUDRIAN DARBONN anc The

/ RAMBLERS

CYPRE IN
Creole

health

ables you to meet them!

EWING
INSURANC
AGENCY

1732 Ryan St, Lake Charles)

plan en-

Phone 438-0379

=

Used Pickup Trucks

- We Got’em!
If you aré in the market fora good used pickup

truck, be sure to come by Fawvor Chevrolet Co. in
Creole and look over the nice assortment of trucks

that we have. And when you buy from your local
dealer you know that you are getting a good deal.

A Wide Selection of

1965 Chevrolets

FAWVOR Chevrolet
Creole

clothing leader, Interfacing|*
of collars, cuffs and front| ~

facings isa must, she pointed,
for appearance and service,

She also

quilt pillow tops and proper
sleeve pressing for a well

rounded look.
Guests were: Mn. Ger=

handle poisonous pesticides. aldine Williams, Mrs, D:
Agent Patsy Granger sum= Griffith and Miss Non:
marized it as the lesson for fy,

the month, sent. jomero:
Mrs. Hadley Fontenot re- wonthe door prize, Mrs. Sam

ported on new ways to freeze Warren was co-hostess with
foods, what, and howto freeze Mrs. Boyd.
it. Miss Granger told of the

proper use of a freezer. It
should be an asset and not a

lability, she added. Foods
hoarded and not used only

mounts the cost.

Men&# shirts were displayed
by Mrs, Walter Stanley,

HOUST ASTR
BASEBA TOU |

Beginnin May 29...
Leave Saturda —Return Sunda

$37.50 Per Person, Double Room

INCLUDES:
© CHARTER BUS ROUND TRIP TO HOUSTON
e HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS, AT NEW

HOTEL AMERICA
e MEAL AT THE ASTRODOME
e SUNDAY BRUNCH

— HOTEL AMERICA
e BOX SEATS FOR 2 BALL GAMES

‘Will Operate Eac HOME WEEKEND

WILL BUY, sell or trade
coins, Whitman coin books

and supplies. Open dail
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Andy&

Coin Shop, 106 West Napo-
leon St., Sulphur. (tf)

how to;

Public Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that

I intend to sejl the following
abandoned cars unless,

claimed within two weels by
their owners and storage costs
paid on them:

1957 Buick, Motor No.
7D8012022,

Plymouth Suburban, Motor
|INo. 1326364=15,

Boudoin Bros. Service Station
Johnny Boudoin, Creole, La.

May 13, 20, 27.

CARD OF THANKS
‘cour many relatives,

friends, and neighbors who
were so kind and considerate

: during th illness and passing
of our beloved mother and

grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Broussard Boudoin, we wish
tothank the many people who
took the time to visit our

motherand grandmother dur-
ing her long confinement to

the house. Special appreci-
ation is herein expressed to

Dr. S.E. Carter, Dr. George
W. Dix, Father Anthony
Bruzas, and the O&#39;Donn
Funeral Home. All have our

everlasting gratitude.
Daughters and Grandchildren

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my many

friends, relatives and t

‘For ‘Sa
FO SALE: To be moved:

Four bedroom house in Came-

ron, two baths, large den,
living room an kitchen.

Finished screen Cali

527-3025 or write

boone, Rt. 1, Box 874-
Sulphur, La. (5/13-6/3)

FOR SALE--Young turkeys
and young pi Various

ages. Call PR 5-5265 Cam-

eron,

i

CARD OF THANKS
The 1965 Grand Lake high

school graduating class wishes

to thank everyone wh put out

effort and expense to give
partie’ picnics, etc. to make

their graduation as pleasant a

memory as possible.
Herman J.
A 1965

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this oppor-

tunity to thank everyone w!

remembered me with such

lovely flowers, gifts, and

Get Well cards while I was

ill in St. Patrick&#3 Hospital
last week. I will always be

grateful for the thoughtfulness
which prompted the many
kindnesses shown me.

Mrs. Willie P, Miller

HUNTERS, fisherman and

Gradu |

TYPEWRITER and addin
jmachine and service,

Office sup;
i spec
S as

339

Johns Moto
Depend Service Dept,

Guaranteed Used Motor
Paints —Boat Hdwe,

Life Preservers

Fighing Equipment

WALKER&#39 SPORTING
GOODS

Hackberr Hwy. — Sulphu
J

7-8222

Boats--Motors--

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my sin.

cerest appreciation for the
open house honoring me on

May 4th and forthe May 18th
&quot;Q for a Day& m,

Thanks to the teachers of th
South Cameron Choir, thanlg
for the lovely program given
by the teachers and student
body of the Grand Chenier

elementary school and for
the many beautiful gifts and

of the HOUSTON ASTROS

FOR RESERVATIONS:

RA CLOSE
TRAVEL AGENCY Cha

PIONEER BUILDING

__

439.857
*Exclusive servicemark of Houston Sports Assoc,

,

Inc,

sant. I have n

delicious. Als

of the visitors.

‘Buy’ The

Housefull.

AANA)
THEIB LOS I YOU GAI / W
BOUG CHEAP..SELL I CHEA

Our thanks for the tremendous response to our Manu-
facturer Close-out sale. We apologize if your order has

not yet been delivered. Sales have been so good we just
couldn&#39; keep up. Your support of this first attempt to
bring you the advantages of direct-from-the-manufact-

staff of South Cameron hos-
pital, all of whom made my
stay in the hospital so plea-

treated nicer in any other
hospital and the food was

thanks to Dr. Clark and all

Mrs. Bessie Guilbeau

congratulation cards from
friends and relatives, for the
beautiful plaque presented b

the 4-H club of the Cameron
Parish, the plaque of the

Cameron Parish Teaches
Association, and the plaque
from the Grand Chenier ele~
mentary school teachers and
students.

vacationers can find all their
needs here, Groceries, gas,
cold drinks, beer, cabins.

WALTER STANLEY I.G.
STORE, Holly Beach, Phone
J 9-2120,

ever been

o special

US CLASSIFIEDS TO

BUY, SELL OR RENT
i

Miss Oma Miller

SELLI THURS
:

10 am PM

OPE FRI.cx SAT.
9 unk O em

SOLD CHEAP/

CO

urer yolu buying in home furnish in
justified our efforts. Though our stock of clo:do

ff se-outmerchandise is going fast, we still have a nearly com-plete selection of most items, so don& miss this finalchance to save at the manufacturer&#39 expense

8 has already

Reg. $59.95 Sale PriceFather’s Day

Reclining Chair $3 8
Matching Maytag
Drye an $358)

Make&#39 A Bed

‘Sof we sae $5
Only Reg. $89.95

Auto Washer
Bun Bed

with Trade
Reg $79.95

Sale $59
Tough Vinelle! 5 Pe. Reg. $259.95

|

Sale

Early American Living Room Suite

Unfinished

Bar Stools Reg. $6.95

Sale $4.8

Mattress & Box Sprin

3 Pe. Chair, Rocker & Glider Reg. $69.9

Re; 9.

Dinett Suite 12. =&lt; sue $6
Size Foam

~

Reg. $89.

Sale $69

Livin Roo Suite &lt;&lt;.
$109

Unfinished
Lawn Set Bonderized Steel 49.95 s

y

pleSE.

|
___Reg.

$

ae]

Bedroo Suit Sale
Solid Oak 3 Pc. eee

eee

Refrigera

Solid Maple 3 Pc,

= $12.8
$19

Reg $279.9

Sale
uit $18

$16
Philco

Sale

Philc
Air Conditione $ 39

Philco
Chest Freezer $199

RE Delive Anywhe In

“tomers Outside 10 Mile Radius of Store
.10¢ A Mile Discount On Housefull Furniture To Cameron Parish Cyug-

Camero Paris

|

Never Sefore!
ever Again!

5

argains

TANNER § Fur
Phon PR 5.5527

N T r
comeron CO.
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SPANISH STUDY--These are some of the
women of the Sweetlake Methodist Church who

recently concluded a Spanish-American study.
A Spanish buffet dinner was served as a finale
for the program.

Methodist women

make Spanis study
A series of four lessons on

“Christian Churches at work
among the Spanish Ameri-

cans& were held in April at

the Fairview and Sweetlake
Methodist Churches.

|. Hardy Stone reviewed:
the book My House Is Your
Howe, Mrs. Jerald Helms

spo of the myths which peo-
ple have concerning religion
of the Spenish people. A

devotjo skit using the sub-

ject‘of &quot;Talents& was pre-&

Herman
Helms, Jr., Mrs. Clyde Du-

hon and Mrs, Clarence

Schultz,
‘Atthe concluding meeting

held April 28 Mrs. Clyde
Duhon presented &quot;Ne of

the Spanish Americans and

What the Church Is Doing to he:
Provide Some of the Needs. &

The Spanish American pro-
vides a tremendous missionary
challenge to all churches

since an estimated 80 per
cent have no church affili-
ation.

Mrs. Celia Johnston, a

native of Peru, read Jo
11:16 from a Spanish Bible!
used by Mrs. Julie Paxton,
who was a Methodist mis-

to Cuba. Mrs. Elden
Nickel challenged each per-

son to consider herself as a

missionary for Christ in her

own community.
After ee oeet a

typical meal was

serve with the follow
menu

Take ladie Ensalada Estilo

Sombrero prepared by Mrs.

Herman Precht, Paella and,
Ensalada De Guacamole pre-

pared by Mrs, Hardy Stone,’
Frijoles prepare by Mrs.

Jerald Helms, corn chips and

a chocolate Mousse for desert,

‘\ .

B THE PIECE AL MEA

GN
FRES GROUND

MEATS
SUNNYDAL 1202.

FRA 39
SLICED SLAB

BACO
tea prepared by Mrs. Bessie
Goodman.

The Fellowship Hall pre~
sented a Spanish Fiesta at-

mosphere with the playing of

Spanish music, a pinata,
displays of things made in

Mexico, magazines of Latin

America, several ladies,
dressed in colorful Fiesta

costumes of Mexico.
Mrs. Stone and Mrs. Ed-

mund Helms, Jr. wore skirts
which were made in Tasco,

Mexico. They were loaned
to the group by Dr. Ruby
Nickel De Castrojon, a form—

er member of the Sweetlake
Methodist Church, now liv-

ing in Tasco.

Mre. Celia Johnston wore

alovely hand embroidered
mantilla which she had since

t children were babies and

was embroidered by Indians in

Peru. Mrs. Tom Hebert had
adifferent type Mexican

skirt which was bordered with

gay designs and she wore a

Black Spanish 1a ce covering:
vin her hair.

Four permits
issued for wells

Four permits have been

issued b the La. Dept. of;

Conservation for new oil and

gas wells in Cameron parish
namely:

$.W. Lake Arthur field
Tidewater Oil Co, W.J.

Broussard No. 2, Sec. 14,
T12S, R4%, to 11,000 feet.

West Cameron Block 17,
The Califemia Co., No. 5,

to 14,500 feet.
East Hackberry. field,

Texaco, No. 107 to 10, 300

feet.
* East Cameron Block 4,

Forest Oil Corp., No. D-1,
to 14,500 feet.

POC

CHA CA

1115 Ryan

Lake Charles

Ys

© 4 Wic Pobfi nly 9. men. to.po

TU INT BILL

There’ trick to it! small amo o

money, save regular where savings earn more,

soon becomes a sizeabl amo of cash
What more, yo may be surpris at h little

yo miss that dail pock chang Star

savin now an see

SAVINGS EARN BIG DIVIDENDS HERE!

PRI

24. =

No Dews Payment

GOLDEN RIPE LUSCIOUS FRUIT

, FRES BLACKEYE PEA

_,
\S¢ |cor

FRESH

FLORIDA SWEET

ORANGE
SOUR JUIC

SUNKIST LEMONS
__-

LIB GRE LIMA

ON THE

--

DOZ.

303
2

49 Sev
i

@ir

HORMEL &gt

&lt;a

r TT
ct

Carnation
instant breakfast

amos

Completely New Breakfast...
makes milk a meal

BANANAS :.2s

ante
D Se

394 |Cucumbers ws. (9

6Suo
Pu

BISCUIT
CANS...

16 Count

LIPTON

TE BAG 25c

LIPTO TE
Ya LB PKG.

49
.IBBYS “FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE

=

5 0z. cans °1.00

CUT COR “OS
-

39c

FISH STICKS BOO
asus ones:

8-0Z. PK 39c

BUFFERIN TABLETS
-__...

oo. 79
COLGATE TOOTHIPASTE 6ic

COMMUNITY

Or More

BLUE PLATE MAYONNAISE

13%, CA

-24-0Z. BAG

Favnily
Size

With 2.50 Purchase

PINT JA

Calcasi Savings

Loan Association
108 E, Napoleon
Sulphur

Ooeveg sliced #2 e
VACK SPRAT 902. JAR

WUNT’S S..G0z. CAND

TOMATOE
SAUCE.....

JACK SPRAT SLICED HANAGURGER

DILL Ds
JACK SPRAT SUCED 2303&# WALDORF T
BEET tissu
CARROT 2 SPAGH

et
‘

u

NB
ATi eld

STORE

MUSTARD....1 PINEAPP
.

A

3
\9

3b

Everybody’

Playing
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Miss Oma Miller is

Day”“Queen for a

B ELORA MONTIE

Miss Oma Miller, Grand
Chenier elementary school
teacher who is retiring this,

week after 44 years asa

teacher, was honored at a
“Queen For A Day& program
on Tuesday, May 18 at the
school.

Pupils, teachers and par-
ents joined in honoring her
with songs, poems and

speeches. The South Cam-
eron high school faculty,
which also attended, sang

for hera retirement song with

the piano.

‘nic gifts.

day.
com crops

Miss Miller received many:

RAIN WELCOMED
Everyone welcomedthe

rainwhich started last Thurs-

and pastures were

all badly in need of rain. The.
daily rains ranged from 3
inchesto 3, 4 inches. Marshes

which were so dry, now have
plenty of water in them.

Vacation time for school
pupils is now at hand. This

week was awvery busy
with pupils busy with final.

examinations.

|

This fall seven pupils from
Grand Chenier elementary
school will enter South Cam-
eron High School. There are

tobe eighteen beginners here.
H. A. Miller, who is in

Hotel Dieu hospital in New

Orleans, underwent surgery
riday moming. He is re-

ported doing better.

Mrs. Annie T. Miller,
who underwent surgery in a

Houston hospital this past
week is reported on the road,

‘to recovery.
Robert Mhire and Clark

Hoff pauir completed their
course at LSU on Wildlife

Refuge training this past
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Nunez purchased a 1965&
Belaire Chevrolet this week.

Mr, and Mrs. Gilford Mil-week
ter and Mrs. Edmond Ber-Mrs. Ada Broussard playing

@ N CO.

BUTANE GAS SERVICE

Cal 439-4051

EEZERS
1227 Ryan

GA
&quot;cng APPLIANC CO

|AN FRI

trand spent the weekend vis-

iting Mr. and Mrs, Dudley
Thibodeaux and relatives in

Lake Arthur.
Mr. and Mrs. S.E. Mil-

ler are on vacation out west.

Mr, and Mrs. Milton Col-
ling andson of Buras spent the

weekend with Mrs, Collins

parents, The Lionel Theriots,
Milton Jr. stayed over tospend
aweek with hi grandparents.

Mrs. Avia McCall and son,
Grady McCall of Beaumont,

visited in the homes of her

brothers, Lee and Paul Nunez,
over the weekend.

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

WATER HEATERS

LAKE CHARLES

2

ENGAGED -- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Jones
Sr. of New Sarpy, La, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Linda Sue, to Huey Mhire of
‘Creole, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Mhire of Grand Chenier. The wedding is plan-

ned for June 12 at the Sacred Heart Catholic

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Wayne Hebert

The bride was given
marriage by her father, s

‘wore a gown of lace and em.
broidered orgama in the

princess style, a finger tip
lace embroidered veil with |
double crown. Her bouqu
was an arrangement of pink
roses.

Sue Magnolia, Baton Roug
and Vickie Drounette, se
phur. Honor girls were §
and Sharla Arbo of Bato
Rouge.

Camile France was
ganist and soloist for th

wedding.
Best man was Dennis Faul

of Grand Lake, Temy He
of Grand Lake, brother of the
groom and Roy Fontenot Jr, of

Towa, were groomsmen,
Ushers were Arnold Gran.

ger, Grand Lake and Mig
Drounette of Sulphur. A re.
ception followed the cere.
mony in the V.F. Wy Po

home at Lake Charles, “Aft
ja wedding trip to the Gal.

‘veston-Houston area th
couple will be at home iy

Grand Lake.
Among the approximate

0 guests were relatives an
friends of the bride and gioom
from Baton Rouge. Als at.
tending was th groom&# 93.
year-old. Grandmother from
French Settlement, La,

e groom is a graduat
of Grand Lake High andy

1965 R oom

Church in Creole.
Miss Chargois and gmploy se mame
Patrick Hebert wed Grand Lake

Rt | Camero New
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‘You&# ask how can one Air Conditioner be so superior to
another. We&# not bragging (it’s a fact)... PHILCO offers
so much more of everything for your cooling dollar—
Performance efficiency and low cost of operation. Sizes
to meet you individual needs.

RIGGSGE MDSE.
Hackberry
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PHILC GIVE YO FUL
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“Are Catholics Afraid

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

CAR WRECK
Mrs. G.C. Quinn and Mrs.

Johnnie Duhon of Creole and
Mrs. Allie Storm of Johnson

Bayou were in a car wreck in

Orange Saturday. Mrs. Storm
was the only one injured. She

wastakento a Beaumont hos-
pital with a broken jaw bone
and other injuries. She will
undergosurgery. The car was

badly damaged.
Karl Shultz of Morgan City

visited Mr. and Mzs. Henry
Dinger Saturday.

Get well wishes to Joe La-
Bove, Cap LaBove, Celeste

Nunez, Batise Primeaux, Dr.
Carter and Mr. Martin,

Mr, and Mrs. Rodney
Guilbeau, Clarence Guil-

beau and Tilly McKenney
attended the ball game in

Houston Sunday.
Ne Cars--Bessie Davis

has a 1965 skylark Buick, and

Roger Edwards has a 1965 red

Biscayne Chevrolet.

ACCIDENT

Saturday during a hard rain
Earl Mouton, lost control of

“his pick up truck and turned
all 4 wheels up, by Durphy’

Vincent&#39; into a deep ditch.
He w.as trapped under water

‘but not hurt, and Shorty Lan-

dry rescued him. It was the
Mouton&#39 week for accidents.

Mrs. Mabel Schultz, of
‘Morgan City, spent Saturday

‘with Mr. and Mrs, Stanley
Abrahamsen and Stella Dai-

growing.
Mrs. Selma Windsor of

Oakdale, spent awhile with
the Charles Bell&# children
while Bell was in South
Cameron hospital.

Mrs. Pierre Guilbeau is

spending a week in Oberlin
with Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Marceau.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Savoie and family of Lake
Arthur spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Bud Mur-
phy, Mr. and Mrs. Ozernie

Savoie and the Chammy
Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie La-
Bove of Sabine Pass spent the

weekend with Mrs. Amadie
LaBove, Mr. and Mrs. Nosta
Primeaux, and Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Nunez.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Adams of Crowley, visited in

South Cameron hospital,
Friday with Mrs, Clarence

Guilbeau, and spent Friday
night with Mr. and

Rodney Guilbeau.
Mrs. Elvin Piner and Elvin

Jr. have moved back from
Harvey, Mr. Piner will fol-
low shortly.

Get well wishes to little;
Richelle McFarland, Chris
tine Chesson Carolyn Bell,

Mrs. Elias Saltzman, Mrs.
Douglas McFarland of New

Theria, who was ill in South
Cameron, Kevin Jouett, Serau
Guillory, Roy Augulard, Bes-

“Catholics,” said Jo Pag “g to

ss becaus the have to.

“I know some Catholics who
would like to sleep late on Sunda
mornings, but they don’t dare.
And some of them would like
to eat meat on Friday, too. The
Church tells Catholics the can&
do&#39 and the must do that...
and they& afraid to disobey.

Jo is partly right, of course.
There are times when it would be
more comfortable for a Catholic to

miss Mass, more enjoyable to have
steak instead of fish on Friday And
there are other laws and duties im-
pose b the Church that may con-

flict at times with the whim or
convenience of the individual.
Observin these things, an out-

sider- well wonder why Cath-
olics submit to such disciplin Is it
because of fear, as Jo Pag sug-
gests And with all the “do& and
don&#3 impose b the Church
doe it reall pay to be a Catholic?

Nobody knows better than a

Catholic that his religion is not an

easy one. It requires him to obe
serious laws and fulfill burdensome

-

duties which he would not have to

4o if he were not a Catholic.
What is it, then, that impels

hundreds of millions of people to

remain Catholics instead of choos-
ing an easier less discipline spir-
itual life?

Catholics remain steadfast in
their faith primarily becaus the
believe it to be the religion given
tous God Himself for the salva-

tion of our souls. They believ as

the have from the time of the
Apostle that the Church was
founded b Jesu Christ and in-
vested with the Holy Spirit, the
Spirit of Truth, to insure the in-
fallibility of its teachin

But Catholics also believe their
lig it

c sense.

SUPREME

RELIGIOUS
9922 LINDELL BLVD.

__
J. P, Boudoin, Sr. Council”
No. 3014, Creole, La.

to Disob Th Church?

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

It provide all of the seven grace-
giving Sacraments instituted by
Jesu to help us find the way of life
pleasing to God. In purely human
affairs, it stands invincibly for a

code of Christian morality based
upon the laws of God and the

teaching of Our Lord. Sometimes
even to Catholics who are person.

ally inconvenienced the attitude
of the Church on a particular mat-

ter may seem harsh and arbitrary;
yet knowing the Church to be
founded in truth, and incapable of
deceit the willingly accept its

teachin and abide b its disci-
pline.

Anyone wh takes the trouble to

investigate will find that Catholi-
cism is much more than a gather-

ing- of piou teaching
and pious peopl It is a way of life

-;.4 pattern for believin wor-

shipin and living usefull in the
service of God in this life, that we
may be worthy in the next of the
fulfillment of Christ&# invitation:

“Come, follow me...” :

If you would like to know more
about the age- Catholic Faith,
then write toda for our free pam.
phlet, which we will send you in a

Pl wrapper. An nobod will
call on yo A for Pamphl
No. Ke3 pies

FREE—Mail Coupon Today
SUPREME CoUNCIL
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

| RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
4422 Lindell Bivd., St. Lo

me your Fre
It Pa To

Please s
titled “Does

COUNCIL

ST. LOUIS 8, MissouRI

‘Our Lady Star of the Sea

sie Guilbeau, and Irene Dy-
ton,

Mrs. Donald Kelley, Bar-

ry, and Peggy, Mr. and Mrs.

:
Jed s Gerald Nunez spent the week-eens o ee neee i end in Gulf Port and Blioxi,

gardens just coming out and Miss.

gle, and Sunday the Willie
‘LaBoves of Sabine Pass visited
them,

What a nice rain we had

Visit our Cued Shop for Junior
and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO.COLLEGE

939 3rd Ave., Lake Chartes, Loulsiana

Phone HE 3.6414

THE PLACE IS THE SAME...

JUST A CHANGE IN THE NAME...

JOHNNIES’
PAINT & BODY

SHOP

“FORMERLY JOE&#3 PAINT & BODY SHOP”

JOHNNIE CALDARER OWNER

AND OPERATO

% BODY & FEN REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES

® AUTO PAINTING

* ROUND TH CLOCK TOWING

* FINANCING AVAILABLE

110 BROA
Ake Charles

ATTENTION
CAMERON PARISH CUSTOMERS;

If you have a wrecked car which you want.
us to repair, just give us a ring. We&#3 come

a get it with no extra charge for the tow-
ing.

Patricia Gale Chargois,
daughter of Mr. and M

John Chargois, Sr. of Lake

Charles, became the bride

Rice winners

to be feted

at banquet

Three Cameron parish
winners in the 4-H rice pro-
duction contest were honored

at a banquet given by the
American Rice Growers Asso-
ciation at the Zigler hotel in

Jennings Wednesday evening.
ey were Terrell and

Sherrill Taylor, son and

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Mervyn Taylor of Sweetlake,
who won first places respec-
tively inthe junior and senior
divisions of the contest, and
‘Darlene McCain, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis McCain
of Sweetlake, who won sec-

jon Place in the junior divi-
ision.

“Thibodea
r

Mr. & Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

8, Cabins,
Picnic end

‘Needs

JO 9-2122

Holly Beach

—__——
BON TON

ROULE
Uolly Beach

Dance Every
Saturday Night

of Patrick Wayne Hebert, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Martin He-

bert of GrandLake, ata

nuptial mass on April 24.

Rev. Charles Lavasseur,
pastor of St, Mary of the Lake

&quot; Big Lake, officiated.

ce

Also guests at the banquet
‘were the winners! parents and

Hadley Fontenot, county
agent, and Jim Dardean,
assistant agent.

Music by Joe Bonsall

Complete Wedding
Service For:

*Brides, & Attendants

*For the Church
*For the Reception

Let us help you plan your wedding
“ DOT’S
FLOWERS & GIFTS

Dot Sells Bourgeois
PR 5-5524 Cameron

Open Tuesda through Saturday(and on Monda for funerals)

ing the South. You can catch it from a single peek at a“
and check your symptoms, Does power flow from your toeDo your ears hear nothing but wonderful silence? FrieFever! Congratulations!

CATCH FORD FEVER!
SEE YOUR D D

E

Ford sales are busting
out all over, breakin
every sales record in the
book! Ford Fever issweep-
65 Ford. Try Ford& ride
&q trom Muscle Shoals?
nd, you&#3 got it—Ford

EALE
|

(He&# got it too—he offers delirious deals)
YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES Is

Taussig Ford Inc.
1201 FRONT STREET, LAKE CHARLES, LA

Council No. 6416, -
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Oak Grove
News.

B JUDY MILLE

We had a rather bluste
week, bringing much nee
rain to our community.

The 7th grade class of
South Cameron High School
Was entertained with a party

.

T Junior Class of South
Cameron had a Beach party

at Rutherford beachSaturday
Mrs. Ray Hill of Lake

Charles suffered a broken leg
last week as she was returning
home after visiting a neigh=
bor. She was taken to Me-

morial Hospital. Itwas a bad
break which required surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Hill lived in
our community for several
years before Hurricane Au-

drey.
Mrs. Azemie LeBouef at-

tended the crowning of the
Queen at St. Margaret&
School in Lake Charles’

May 21.
i

Mrs. J.D. Iken and daugh-
ter, Margaret, visited friends
at Oak Grove Saturday.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Cherie Kay Griffith was

honored on her 13th birthday
with a beach and slumber

After a

swim at Rutherford Beach the
girls enjoyed games and

played records.

Attending were: Shelia

Boudreaux, Kay Savoie,
Phyliss Savoie, Gwen Roberts,

Evelyn LeBlanc, Harriet Ri-

chard, Rosalee LaBove, Char-

lene LaBove, Paula Richard,
Nancy Richard, Sandra Mil-

————
Bell&#3 Appliance ~

Service Center
Located inre at of Tanner&#3
furniture store. Repair and
Pats for all makes and models
of appliances, Quality re-,
finishing with Dulux enamel.
Free estimate on refinishing}

PHONE PR: 634 or

PR 5-5527.

oy

CREOLE AREA NEWS

Scho year comes to

an en this week
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

When the 4 Seniors at
South Cameron High School

receive their diplomas tonight
at the commencement exer-

cises, another school year will
€ come to an end and

vacation will have started for
the 481 students enrolled at

th local school,
Already, vacation trips

and activities are being
planned b families who have

children of school age and
it won&# be long now until
the highways leading out of

Creole to various vacation

spots will be filled with cars.

Jus retumed from a two-
weeks vacation in Arkansas

are Mr. and Mrs, Ray Conner
and Mr, and Mrs, Yenest Mil-
ler. The quartet spent a few
days in Hot Springs and then
went on into t! ks which
they found to b scenic,
beautiful, and restful.

ler, Clarice Roome Margare
Savoie, Dora Maé Boudreau
Christine Boudreau Diane
Warren, Jackie McGeehe
Karen Kay Miller, Donna Rae
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. M.C.
West, Mr. and Mrs. Benn
Welch and Little Benn

elch.

“I like it because it ‘says’
something to me!”

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Pat’s Loun
HOLLY BEACH

Draft Beer and Your

Favorite Mixed Drinks

Pat Mire, Owner

P 5-5327

Ready Mix
Concrete

Available anywhere in

lower Cameron Parish

_onShort

Notice

_

Three trucks
to serve you From Centr
Location at Grand Chenier.

DYSON
Lumber &

Supply Co.
CAMERON

ASTRODOME
The newly-opened, fab-.

ulous Astrodome in Houston,
has been attracting local res-

idents to attend the major
deague baseball games which:

are played there. This week-
end three different groups of

local residents attended
games there.

Traveling to Houston to
attend the Friday night game
between San Francisco and
the Houston Astros were:

y Conner, and
‘les Glenn Theriot all of.

Creole.

Attending the Saturday
afternoon game and spending

the weekend in Houston were

Eddie Joe Conner and Donald.

.
Broussard.

Making up the third group
attending the Saturday after-
noon game were Mr, and Mrs.

Lynn Miller and Mr. and Mrs.
Odia &quot; Duhon. The two

couples went to Galveston
Friday where they spent the
night, traveling on to Houston
the next day.

While attending the Satur-
day afternoon baseball game
at the Astrodome, the Millers
and the Duhons received an

emergency call informing
them thatthe Duhon&# daugh-
“ter-in-law, Mrs. John Duhon,
and her mother and two sis-
ters had been involved in a

car wreck in Orange, Texas.
The quartet rushed from
Houston to Orange Memorial

Hospital where they learned
that Mrs. Duhon and her two

,

sisters were unhurt in the
accident, but Mrs. Duhon&#3
mother had sustained serious
injuries and had been removed

to a Beaumont hospital.

K.C. COUNCIL
Sunday afternoon the J.P.

Boudoin K. C. Council played
host to th altar boys along
with all the boy between the

ages of 14 and 17 of Creole
and Gran Chenier at the
K.C, Hall. Pin horse-

shoes, domin & check
were played. group was

addressed by Gene Sanders of
Lake Charles on the organiza-
tion of a Columbian Squires
Unit. The Councilserved hot
dogs and cold drinks to the
32 boys attending the affair.

Enjoying the weekend as

guests of friends at their camp
at Cypremort Point on Ver-

milion Bay were the Joe
O&#39;Donnel of Creole.

Spending all of last week
with her daughter and son-in-

law, the Lionel Ducotes, and

their four children in New
Iberia was Mrs. Wilma Savoie

of Creole.
Michael Savoie of East

Creole who spent ten day in

St. Patrick&# Hospital after

being injured in a car wreck

came back home Satuday.
Although wearing a brace,
Michael is reportedly re-

cuperating nicely.
& ours truly and husband,

Mr. and Mrs.

5,
7

J. C. Murphy

Miss Thibeaux marries

P. C. Murphy April 30

Shirley Ann Thibeaux,
daughter of Gaston Thibeaux,
and J.C, Murphy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Murphy, all
of Cameron, were married on

April 30 at 2p.m, in the
Wakefield Memorial Metho-

dis Church jn Cameron. The
Rev. R.M. Bentley per-

formed the service.

Carol Welch

has birthday
Carol Welch, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Vernie Welch
of Hackberry, celebrated her
12th birthday with a weiner

roast.

Guests were Melinda Frey,
Melinda Hantz, Martha Hicks,
Martha Welch, Linda Bufford,
Susan Poole, Jeanette and

June Stoddard, Patricia
Thibodeaux, Glenda Vincent,

Robert and Mary Welch, and
Mrs. Anderson Welch.

Three

children

asSunday

visitors up on our ranch when
we were spending time there,
last week.

GET WELL WISHES
Sincere Get Well wishes

are extended to Mrs. O.M.
Zulma McCalman of Che-

nier Perdue who underwent

surgery at St. Patrick&#3 Hos-

pital in Lake Charles Thurs-

Th bride was attended by
Mis Sharon Savoie. Best man
to the groom was Richard
McClelland.

After a wedding trip to

Orange, Texas, the couple
will make their home in
‘Cameron where the groom is

employed.

Graduates
honored at

Grand Lake
Several of the Grand Lake

graduates who at=
tended the services in their

honor at St. Mary of the Lake
holic church on May 23

were presented with awards
by Father Charles Lavasseur.

Priscilla Duhon, choir
member for seven years and

president of the Newman Club
was given a Rosary.

David Robichaux won the
Newman Club award for an

essay on “The Liturgy and the
Parish.&qu Small awards were

presented to Priscilla Duhon,
Y ‘arque, Dennis Faulk,
HermanOgea and Judith Sen-

te

Receiving awards for serv=

ing as altar boys were Lamy
Duhon, Terry Farque, Dennis

Faulk, Herman Ogea and Da=
vis Robichaux,

Other gifts w ere given to
Ann Faulk, Deana LaBove,
usherettes, Lonnie Hebert and

Larry LaBove, who served the
mass, and Gilbert Hebert, who

helpe fix the gifts,

GRAND LAKE & SWEF! TLAKE NEWS

Dry spell broken

by needed rains
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

The dry spell was broken
this week. It was a blessing
as people were watering

flowers and gardens. Grass
forthe cattle was algo getting

dry and rice farmers and
farmers planting soybeans

were unable to plant as it was

too dry.
Inthe article on the grad-

uation class of 1965 at Grand
|

Lake High, the names of two

candidates for graduation
were left out. They are Pris
cilla Duhon and Patty Jo He-

ert.

PD. Hebert and Raymond
Blanchard are now both back
home and doing somewhat
better after a few day stay

|

in the hospital.
Jeffery Granger, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Wayne Granger,
formerly of Grand Lake, and

grandson of Mr. and Mrs,

Junius Grange of Grand Lake,
made his first communio on

April 24th in Covington,
La. where Wayne Grange is

now employed.
The Junior-Senior Prom

was held Thursday night, May

ATTEND CONVENTION

Mark Richard and Jimmy
Derouen of the Cameron

KC council attended the state
convention in Lafayette re~

cently.

.

20 with a western theme.

BICKLEY BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Bickley of Beaumont an-

nounce the birth of their first

child, a daughter, Lisa Diana,
born May 20, She weighed

6 Ibs.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Your old

worth real

md PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

RICHARD

tires can&#

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers.

BOUDOIN &

Esso Distributors
CAMERON
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Mrs. C. Bickley and Mr. and

Mrs, O.M. Joiner alhof Beau-

mont. Mr. O.M. Joiner is

the former Meicelle Granger
of Grand Lake,

BAZAAR
There will be « benefit

annual Bazaar at Christ The

King Chapel two blocks south

of the Municipal airport on

the old Gulf itghway o Sun-

children is 50¢, also games,
ha rides, and fun for all will

be provided. Music will be

furnished by L, Cormier. All

are invited.

ATLAS

TIRES

Ll 2-861

Large Capacity, Multi-Room Coolin Power

from FRIGIDAIRE
* Giant 19,000 BTU/hr (NEMA) capacity

cools several adjoining large rooms.

6 pints/hr moisture

from room ‘

+ Magnetic front CD

|pansi of 3 59
Quickly for
access to filter. Payments As

able air Low As $16.80
Model A-19 a Month

Wh Suffer - Cool Your Home With Frigidaire
Gulf Appliance Sale

© Chassis slides out—easy to service.

¢ Can remove u to

Creole

Harold, enjoyed having the
Pilot&#39; Mr, and

Mrs. Jerry Wise, and their

Letter to

Editor
Dear Editor:

The observance of Teach-

er Appreciation Week in’

Louisiana was a marked suc-

cess in most parishes. Toa

great degree the success of

this venture can be credited

to the enthusiasm displayed
by the editors of Louisiana

newspapers.
#

We wish to thank you for

the time and space which you
devoted to this project and

assure you that your efforts are

greatly appreciated by the

sponsors of this observance.
Not only do we wish to

express our gratitude for the

generous use of your limited

space but we also solicit your
future cooperation for Teach-

er Appreciation Week when it

is observed from year to year.

Executive Secretary

Highway 90 Sulphur

Last Bi Week Of Bobb Gist Pontiac&#

“BIG SWITCH JAMBOREE!”

Here&# your chance to switch to a new °65 Pontiac. There&#3 no ob-

ligation, but you owe it to yourself to come down and see what it’s

all about, It&# be the most profitable few minutes you ever spent.

Many Come To Look — Most Stay To Trade

COLOSSAL SAVINGS FOR EVERYBODY !

DON’T FAIL TO GET YOURS!

BOBBY GIST PONTIAC
JA 17-639

Be

Ar yo Cover
FIRE - AUTO

Oi Cd NOLO

Complet Insurance Coverage

NUNEZ INSURANCE AGENCY
Garner Nunez--JE 8-3354 Gabe Nunez--LI 2-4755

Ll 2-8680

Lots For Sale

Or Lease

At

Rutherford
Beach

Louisiana&# Newest Beach Resort

Residential and Commercial

Sites -- Restricted

Electricity and Plenty of

Fresh Water Available

For Further Information Contact

JOE RUTHERFORD

Creole

ed the truth. So, the

to fear.

“scarecrow” the publ

“federal schemes

power”, etc. Truth is,

Selfish interests are attempting to

tric Cooperatives, depicting them as

home-owned private
They operaie under State laws—not

federal.

y have nothing
else

lic about Elec-

to

—

socialize
the Co- are

enterprises.

Scarecrow Ar Funn
Nothing&# wrong with the “scare-

crow.” The birds have simply learn- With 26,000 miles of far-flung
rural lines serving areas nobody

would

owned Electric Co-ops are a vital
factor in the development of Loui-
siana’s economy—for both town and

country progress.
Yes, scarecrows are funny, when

you know the truth.

operatives are good for ALL Louisi-
anians—town and country.

serve, the member-

Electric Co-

“Louisiana Grows Where Rural Power Lines Go”
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CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

MAY 3, 1965

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session on

May 3, 1965, in the Police Jury Conference Room in the
Cameron Parish Courthouse. Present: W.F. Henry, Jr.,

President, Horace Mhire, D.Y. Doland, Jr., Charles Precht,
Archie Berwick and C. A. Riggs. There were no members
absent.

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Mhire
and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with. :

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Doland
and carried, that the application of Humble Oil & Refining
Company for a permit to install a drilling barge and the
necessary wellsite equipment in connection with the drilling

of State Lease 4320 Well No. 2, be and the same is hereby
approved,

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Precht and
carried, that the application of Pure Transportation Compa-
ny to build a bulithead to prevent erosion at the Chalkley

Terminal on the Intracoastal Canal, in accordance with the
drawing submitted with said application, be and the same
is hereby approved.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Berwick,
seconded by Mr, Mhire and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this 3rd day of May, 1965, that:
SECTION I: The application of Moise Callier for a per-

mit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors containing more
than 6% of alcohol by volume in accordance with Act 190
of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and
the same is here approved.

ADOPTED A APPRO this 3rd day of May, 1965.
ATTEST: APPROVED:

/s/ G.
a

/s/ W.F. Henry, Jr. Presidentser Jones
Cameron Parish Polic Jury

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that Tommie L. Goodrich, be and he is hereby
appointed as a member of the Board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation District for a full term beginning June
6, 1965.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht,
seconded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, it has come to the attention of the Police Jury

of Cameron Parish that the President&#3 budget and legislative
program provides for a &quot;Revol Fund& for the Soil Con-
servation Service&#3 technical assistance and a 40% reduction

in ACP Cost-Sharing activities, and

WHEREAS, this prop would reduce and curtail much
of the conservation programs of this great country at a time
when population is increasing and usable agricultural land

is decreasing,
‘WHE!

} vast sums of money is being proposed for
several projects intended to reduce poverty, reduce pollu-
tion and beautify America, all of which the conservations
programs has been doing for the past 30 years.

WHEREAS, these proposals are being considered by the
Congress or its committee,

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, State of Louisiana, in regular session
assembled that the Louisiana Congressional Delegation in

the U.S. Congress be respectfully requested to make every
effort to kill this &quot;Revolvi Fund Proposal& and to restore

the AGP appropriation to $250, 000, 000 in order to con~
tinue the essential programs of conserving our previous soil

aud water,
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this 3rd day of May, 1965.

ATTEST: APPROVED:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, /s/ W.F. Henry, Jr., President
Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs,
seconded by Mr. Doland and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Article 5, Section 3 of the Constitution of
the State of Louisiana provides that no person elected Gov-

emor shall be eligible as a candidate for nomination, elec-
tion, or re-election to the office of Governor in the elec-

tion&# immediately following that in which he was elected
Governor; an

EAS the peopl of the State of Louisiana should
Possess the right to elect to office a chief executive based
upon qualifications for office, unrestrained by any prohi-
bition against succession in office; and

the present prohibition against succession in
office constitutes én unwarranted restraint upon the privilege

of electing to office persons who have faithfully served
Louisiana;

THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury in regular session convened on this 3rd day of

M 1965, that:
ECTIO I: The Legislature of the State of Louisiana is

requested to adopt the appropriate joint resolution sub-
mitting to the electorate of the State of Louisiana a propo-sition providing for the amendment of Article S Section 3

of the Constitution of Louisiana to permit any governor,
including the present office holder, to b eligible for re-
election for at least one consecutive term.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd day of May, 1965.
ATTEST: APPROVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones /s/ W.F.. Henry, Jr., President
Secretar Cameron Parish Police Jury

In response to an invitation for bids advertised in the
Official Journal the following bids were received and tabu-

lated for the purchase of one (1) Road Sweeper.

GRACE MODEL K SWEEPER
Boehck Engineering Co.
General Equipment Co.

LITTLEFORD MODEL 106 ROAD SWEEPER
General Equipment Co, $ 1 464.72

Considerin the bid of Boehck Engineerin Company in
the amount of $1,010, 80 as being the lowest responsible bid
for the purchase of one (1) Model K Two-Way Axle Driven
Sweeper, be and the same is hereby accepted.

It was announced by the President that a special meet-
ing would be held at 10:00 A.M. May 17 1965.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs,
seconded by Mr, Berwick and declared adopted:

$ 1,020.80
1,071.00

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

» large numbers of people utilize the facilities
of the Sabine National Refuge located in Ward 6 for fishingand gain access thereto by launching boats from HighwayNo. 27 at a point where said highway crosses Big Cross
Maria Creek, and

EAS sufficient parking is not available at said
location to accomodate the needs of the numerous vehicles
attempting to utilize this facility, and

WHEREAS the proposed location of this parking area is
owned by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the owners:have agreed to furnish this location for use as a parking
area.

NO THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular session convened on this 3rdday of May, 1965, that:

S ON I: The Louisiana Department of Highways is

Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr, Precht and

carried, that the President is authorized, em| and
directed to enter into a shell dump lease site for Ward 6 to

be executed by Arthur Little for a term of S
rental of $200. 00 per year.

years at a

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs,
seconded by Mr. Precht,and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this 3rd day of May, 1965,
hat:

S SECTI I: The Louisiana Wildlife & Fisheries Com-

mission, the Louisiana Department of Highways and any
other State Agency are requested to construct a boat
launch facility to be located o the right descending bank
‘of the Calcasieu Ship Channel adjacent to the landing of
the Cameron Ferry.

ADOPTE AND APPROVED, this 3rd day of May, 1965.
APPROVED:ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G, Jones,
Secretary

/s/ W.F.

Cameron Paris!
Henry, Jr. President

&quo Jury

RESOLUTION
OF LOUISIANASTATE

& OF CAMERONPARISH
WHEREAS, the State of Louisiana presently

Grand Chenter Park located in Grand Chenier, Ward
Louisiana, which park is adjacent to

State Highway and to the Merm:

en constructed on the premises
and a boat launch; that, al-

there is a great demand for the use of these facilities,

Cameron Parish,

, th has b

of said park wharf facilities
tl

their use is restricted because

owns the
2
‘the

entau River, and

the boat launch has been
allowed to deteriorate and the area adjoining the warf has

been allowed to silt.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury in regular session convened on the 3rd day of

May, 1965, that:
SEC’ TION I: The Louisiana Department of Highways is

requested to take the necessary action to restore the boat
launching facilities and to remove
silt along the wharf facilities

ulation ofthe accum:
at the Grand Chenier Park.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones,
Secretary

It was moved
and carried, that the Clerk of

3rd day of May, 1965,
PPROVED:

ve

/s/ W.F, Henry
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Mr, Mbire, seconded by Mr. Precht

Jr., President

Court is authorized to pur-
chase the necessary flag for the Courtroom.

The following resolution w:
seconded by Mr. Precht and declared adopted:

ras offered by M Berwick,
d

RESOLUTICN
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH

OF

CAMERON
NOW, THEREFOR BE IT

Parish Police Jury
May, 1965, that:

RESOLVED, by the Cameron
in Regular Session on this 3rd day of

ION I: The following changes are authorized in
State Project No. 713-16-75 (Royalty Road Fund):

Work Order No. 1 dated April 25, 1965, and(a) Extra
Change of Plans

APPROVED Al
ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones,
Secretary

{si

The following resolution w:
seconded by Mr. Precht and d

No. 1 and 2 dated
.ND ‘ED

APPROVED:

April 25, ‘1965.
this 3rd day of May, 1965.

/ W.F. Henry, Jr., President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

as offered by Mr. Berwick,
leclared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron
Parish

1965,
SECTION The

State Project No. 71

Poli Jury in Regular Session on this 3rd day of May,
t:

following changes are authorized in
3-16-72 (Royalty Road Fund):

(a) Plan Change No. 2 dated May 1 1965 for deleting
Soil Gom Base Course for repairs to Cameron Stree’

Al PROVED AND ADOPT
ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones
Secretary

‘ED

APPR
Is

ts.
this 3rd day of May, 1965.

OVED:
/ W.F. Henry, Jr., President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Berwick,
seconded by Mr. Precht and d leclared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOW, THEREFOR BE IT
Parish Polic
1965 that:

SECTION I: The followin,
State Project No. 713-16-74

(a)
ment of Final

APPRi
ATTEST:

{sf Jerry G. Jones
Secretary

Quantities.

It was moved by Mr.
carried, that the Parish

Plan Change No. 1 dated

RESOLVED, by the Cameron
Jury in Regular Session on this 3rd day of May,

changes are authorized in

Royalty Road Fund):
April 30, 1965, for adjust-

ED AND ADOPTED this 3rd day of May, 1965,
APPROVED:

/s/ W.F. Henry, Jr, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Doland, seconded by Mr. Mhire and
Engineer is authorized to measurethe distance of all parish roads, number said roads and make

the necessary location ma

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, sec-
onded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

References made to that area

75,000 acres of land located
Louisiana, North of the Sabin
in the vicinity of Black Lake;

WHEREAS, this area once

of i

in Ward 6 of Cameron Parish,
e National Wildlife Refuge and

afforded excellent vegetationfor cattle grazing, trapping, wintering ground for thousandsof migatory water fowl and contained thousands of acres offresh water suitable for excellent fishing and recreation, and
, salt water has

into this area from three sources:
Salt ditch and the North Line
Wildlife Refuge resulting in this

to a vast waste land unsuited

now been permitted to enter
Kelso Bayou, Mathieson

Canal in the Sabine National
area being transformed in-

for any of the fishing, trapp-ing, recreational, agricultural or wildlife uses as herein.above set forth,

THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron ParishPolice Jury in regular session
May, 1965, that:

SECTION I:

convened on this 3rd day of

The Louisiana Department of Public Works,the Louisiana Wildlife & Fisheries Commission and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is requested to take the neces-
sary action to insure the area
Wildlife Refuge consisting of

in the
of salt

ADOPT!
ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones
Secretary

It was moved by Mr.

north of the Sabine National
Approximately 75,000 acres

area of Black Lake is made secure from the intrusion
water and restored to its natural state,

‘PROVED this 3rd day of May, 1965.
APPROVED:

/s/ W.F. Henry, Jr., President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Doland, seconded by Mr. Ri;
and carried, that the District At
the preparations of the necessary

ttorney is requested to begin
documents and work in

order to sell $1,000, 000 of Royalty Road Fund Bonds. A
vote was called with the following results:

S: Horace Mhire,
Archie Berwick and C. A’ R

NAYS: NONE
ABSENT: NONE

D.Y. Doland, Jr Charles Precht
iggs.

NOT VOTING: W. F. Henry, Jr., President

East of the Northwest Corne thereof, thence § 0° 26!~
E90 feet, thence $ 89° 13 W 125 feet, thence § 0° 26!

E 299.1 feet, thence N 89° 13! East 65 feet, thence N
to 189° 13& B 180 feet, thence S 0° 26& E 105 feet, thence N

89° 13! E to the East line of Lot 17, thence N 0° 26& E
to the North line of the North 10 acres of the South 15

acres of Lot 7 of Deiron Subdivison, thence alon;

North line of the North 10 acres of the South 15

Poi of beginning.
by Mr. Doland, seconded by Me. Berwick

and carried, that the meeting be adjourned.
APPROVED:ATTEST:

{s/ Jerry G. Jones, /s/ W.F. Henry, Jr.,, PPesident
Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

i the

acres of:

Advertisement for Bids for Leasin Lands of the Cameron
Parish School Board

By authority of and in conformity with the laws of the
‘State of Louisiana, separate sealed bids will be received at
the office of the Cameron Paris School at Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before the seventh (7th) day of June, 1965,

at eleven (11:00) o&#39;clo A. M. for the leasing of sulphur,
potash, oil, gas and other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon

mineral rights, on and to the following described tract sit-
uated in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, to-wit:

All of Lots and 2 of Section 16, Township 14 South,
Range 3 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as shown on

the Township Map prepared by F.N. Shutts and M.H.
Hayne, and approved on October 12 1955, by Ellen

an Moore, Register of State Lan Office, estimated
to contain approximately 332.96 acres.

All bids to offer a cash bonus for a lease having a pri:
mary term which shall not exceed three years. Minimum
royalties shall be one-sixth (1/6) of all oil produced and

saved; one-sixth (1/6) of all gas produced and saved or

utilized; Two ($2.00) dollars per long ton for all sulphur
produced and saved; twenty-five cents ($. 25 per ton for all,
potash produced and saved; and one-sixth (1/6) of all other
liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon minerals produced and saved.

ssee must agree to drill within one year, or pay annual
rental of not less than one-half the amount of the cash bonus
for the right to defer drilling for a primary term which can-

not exceed three (3) years from the date of contract, and to
drill offset wells when necessary to protect the Board&#3 in-
terest.

Lessee shall have the ri to enter into pooling or

unitization agreements wit respect to the development of
the leased premises subject to the approval of the lessor.

Certified check payable to the Cameron Parish School
Board for the full amount of the cash bonus shall accompany
and be deposited with each bid, and no bid shall be with-

awn or cancelled when deposited; and the cash bonus thus
deposited shall be forfeited to the Cameron Parish School

the successful bidder in the event said bidder does
109 enter into written contract.

The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to

grant a lease on any portion of the tract advertised for a

price not less than proportionate to the best bid offered for
the lease on the entire tract.

The lease to be granted shall be subject to approval of
the State Mineral Board, and if not approved and counter-

signed by the duly authorized officer of the State Mineral
Board, shall be null, void and of no effect.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ U.E. Hackett, Secretary

Run: May 6, 13, 20, 27

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

in ite regular session con=

vened on May 3rd, 1965,
accepted as complete and
satisfactory the work per-
formed under the Contract

for State Project No, 7£3-
16-74 (Royalty Road Fund),

in Ward 5, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the
certain Contract between the

labor, supplies, material,
etc., in the Construction of
the said works should file
said claim with Clerk of
‘Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or before for-
ty-five (45) days after the

“first publication hereof, all
in the manner prescribed by
Law. After the elapse of
said time, the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury will pay all
sums due in the absence of
any claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police
j/s/ Jerr G. Jones
Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot-May 20
27 June 3, 10, 17 a4
july 1, 8.

Alexandria, La.,
no. 102779,

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-
img out of the furnishing of

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC ‘Commission with reference
thereto before the date of re=

views
O said date the Louisiana

Tax Commission will review
the values fixed by the Asses=

sor, and will fix values for
‘assessment purposes.

Leslie R, Richard

Assessor of CAMERON
Parish

The Louisiana Tax Come.
mission will review the assess-

ments of the Parish of CAM-
ERON on THURSDAY the 3rd,
day of JUNE 1965, at its of-

fice inthe City of Baton Rouge.
Any taxpayer having a com-

plainttomake or a suggeto offer is invited to be pres=
ent onthe day of review orto

write to said Louisiana Tax Run: May 20, 27, June 3.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDING
Cameron, Louisiana
April 5, 1965

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session
‘on this date with the following members present: Joe Sann-
er, President, Rodolph Theriot, Percy David, Ray Dimas,
Mervyn Taylor, Alton Trahan, Absent: None.

By motion of Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr. Trahan and
carried, the Board approved the minutes of the meeting held
on March 1 1965, as published in the official journal.

B motion of Mr. David, seconded by Mr, Dimas and
carried, the Board authorized the President, Jo Sanner, to
sign Amendment No.

1

to the National School Lunch Pro-
gram

A
to the Special Milk

Program Agreement as related to federal lunchroom funds,
school milk program funds and surplus commodities for

lunchrooms.
motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Board approved construction and repair work at
the Grand Lake High School. Said approval based on the

recommendations of the architect.

By motion of Mr. David, seconded by Mr. Theriot and
carried, the Board approved a quit-claim deed on the old
school site in the Klondike community and authorized the
President, Joe Sanner, to sign necessary papers.

On motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mr. Theriot and
carried, the Board unanimously adopted the following reso-

lution:
RESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED b the Cameron Parish School Board
that the application of American Louisiana Pipe Line Com-

pany for a Pipeline Right of Way Grant across Section 16,
Township 14 South, Range 7 West, is hereby granted.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the President of the
Cameron Parish School Board be and he is hereby authorized

to execute such Right of Way Grant, same to be for a

consideration of Two and No/100 ($2.00) Dollars per rod
and to be on the form annexed to the application of Amer-
ican Louisiana Pip Line Company, with such modifications
therein as the President of the Cameron Parish School Board,

in his discretion, shall deem proper.
ATTEST: APPROVED:

s/s U.E. Hackett, /s/ Joe Sanner, President

Secretary
B motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. David and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to transfer
the monies in the Student Loan Fund to the General Fund,

B motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board approved all bills pa during March,
1965, and authorized payment of all bills due for April,

995.‘
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, who moved its adoption,

which motion was seconded by Mr. Theriot, the following
resclution was declared adopted unanimously by the Board:

WHEREAS,

the

Courses of Study as prescribed by the
“seate Board o Educ have been duly established in this

MOWH th high school schedule has bee set up so

as to give the full sixty minutes time for all high school

subjects taught, and

WHEREAS the Cameron Parish School Board has en-

deavored to meet all other requirements for approved high
schools to the fullest extent possible and

WHEREAS, this high school is now offering the general
course of instruction an the course in Business Education as

meron
Scho Board does hereby request the State Board of

Education to authorize the issuance of regular high school

diploma to the seniors of the Johnson Bayou Hig School
who shall complete the required work in a satisfactory
‘manner during the school session of 1964-65.

‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-
joumed to meet in regular monthly session on Monday,

lay 3, 1965.
TT!

/s/ U.
Secreta

t APPROVED:
Hackett, /s/ Joe Sanner,

ry President

Cameron, Louisiana

May 3, 1965
The Cameron Parish School Board met on this date with

the following members present: . Joe Sanner, President,
Percy David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray Dimas, Mervyn Taylor,
‘Alton Trahan. Absent: None.

By motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Theriot and
carried, the Board approved the minutes for the meeting
held on April 5 1965.

By motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Dimas and
carried, the Board granted a sabbatical leave of absence to
Mrs. Ada R. Broussard for the 1965-66 school session.

On motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded + Theriot and

carried, the Board unanimously adopted the following reso-
lution:

RESOLUTION.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish School Board the

application of Cities Service Oil Company for a PipelRight of Way Grant across Section 16, Township South,
Range 6 West, is hereb granted.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Superintendent, U.
E. Hackett, of the Cameron Parish Sc! be and he
is hereby authorized to execute such Right of Way Grant,
same to be for a consideration of Ten ($10.00) Dollars per
tod and to be on the Louisiana Form, with such modifica-
tions therein as the Superintendent of the Cameron Parish
School Board in his discretion, shall deem proper.
ATTEST: OV)
3 U. E. Hackett, /s/ Joe Sanner,

Secretary sident
On motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Taylor and

carri the Board unanimously adopted the following res-
lution:

RESOLUTION

..

BEIT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish School Board
that the application of California Oil Company, acting
throug its division, The Califomia Company, for a

Pipeline Right of Way Grant not in excess of 100 feet in
width and a Pipeline Right of Way Grant not in excess of
200 feet in width across Section 16, Township 15 South,
Range 15 West, be hereby granted.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Superintendent of
the Cameron Parish School Board be and he is here!
‘authorized to execute such Right of Way Grants, same to
be for a consideration of Two Thousand Four Hundred
Twenty-four & no/100 (2, 424.00) Dollars and to be on

the State of Louisiana Right of Way Grant form, with.such
.modifications therein as the Superintendent of the Cameron

Parish School Board, in his discretion, sha deem proper.ATTEST: PPROVED:
w/s ULE. Hackett,
‘Secretary

The following resolution was offered by Mr. David, who
Moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by Mr.Therlot and carried unanimously:

RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED B the Cameron Parish School Board

that the following taxes be and they are hereby levied on
all prope subject to State taxation for year 1965;

SECTION It Resolved That a maintenance taxof five (5) mills on the dollar of the assessed valuation of‘all property subject to State taxation within the Parish ofCameron is hereby ievied for the year 1965,

hereby levied for the year
interest on school bonds

.Part of the principal and
Februar 15 1966 said
election held on Febru:

jos of
due on August 15, 1966,

interest due on school bond:

bo being authorized at a
ary

part o theprincipal and interest due on bonds on March ts, iee g

‘ saidbo bet authorized at a special election held on Apr
SECTION 3. Be It Furth

o etght (8) mils
Nar ot

special election
b

SECTION 4. B It Further Resolved Tb three (3) mille on the dollar of the case
all property subject to Stat
School isis No,

is hereb levied for the year 1965, f t
Interest on school bonds due on Septe 1aase

Special tax

election held on May 11, 1954,

SEC 5

|

Be It Further Resoh
eig ( mills on the dollar of the assessed
property subject to State taxation withi thLimi e Schpistrict No. Five (5), Cameron Paris Louisiana iolevied for the year 1965, for the purpose of payi int oddue on school bonds on Oct. 1 1966 and that pattoPrinci a inter due on school Bon on Ap 1 15said bonds being authoriz i

said bond bein ed at a special election held on”
SECTION 6. Be It Further R.

administrative officer or offi Sor ce Bet

Louisiana, be and the:

ved That a special tax of

th pro;
Parish of Cameron,

jaw.

SECTION 7. Be It Further Resol:
shall take effect and be in force fro Sada Mal
and promulgation, its adoption

shut adopted and approved this third (3rd) day of May1965.
ATTEST: APPROVED:

8/s Joe Sanner,
/s/ U. E. Hackett,
Secretary, Cameron Pre
Parish School Board Sch Bageme Earth

Osootlot M Trah second by Mr. David, andunan e t i

i

unanfmously, adopted b ard, the following resolution

RESOLUTION
EREAS b letter dated April 30 1965& Refining Company made an application tp Cam,ti town Sec hat aee nei oescribe ny

Louisiana; to-wit:
and situated in Cameron Pari !&

Humble Oi)

\

requested to construct and maintain a parking area to be
located adjacent to Highway 27 where said highway crossesBig Cross Maria Creek in the Sabine National Refuge inWard 6, Cameron Parish Louisiana.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd day of May, 1965.ATTEST:
OVED:3 APPRi

is/s/ Jewy G. Jones /s/ W.F. Henry, Jr., President

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht and
carried, that the President is authorized, empowered and

directed to lease from John A. Roux at a rental of $150, 00
Per year the following described property situated in Ward6:

Beginning on the North line of the North 10 acres of the
South 15 acres of Lot 7 of Deiron Subdivision of Section
36-39 inclusive, Tp. 12.$ R 10 W at a point 300 feet

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board ha bee

grante permission to establish an unapproved senior hig
school in the Johnson Bayou community as per the minutes

“the State Board of Education in regular session assembled

Thursday, May 17 1956, and

Cameron Parish School
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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PROCEEDIN
CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

MAY 17, 1965

Jury met in special session on
a call issued by the President
nference Room of the Cam-
following members were pre-Presiden Horace Mhire, D. Y. Do-ht, Archie Berwick and C. A. Riggs.

) Seconded by Mr, Mhire
m of Forest Oil
#1377 Well
me is hereby approved.

Doland, seconded by Mr. Mhirethat the application of T. ess. ‘as Pipe-y for a permit to install
3

8 10& andé13&qnatural gas pipeline and valve platform in Block 180 180Band 180-3 West Cameron be and the same is hereby@pproved,
In response to an invitation for bids advertised in theOfficial Journal, the following bids were received andtabul for the repairs to the Sabine Lake Causewage:
BIDDER

Pelican Construction CompanyBrown & Root
T. L. James & Com;

BID
$ 85, 875.00

65,000.00
47, 000.005, Considering the bid of T.L. James & Company in the|

Amount of $47, 000. 00 to be the lowest responsible big forthe repairs of the Sabine Lake Causewa Bridge, it wasmoved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Mire and
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1 Te
Regent, Horace Mbi ¥. Doland }r., Charles Precht

h

WSC of the two churches.

Mrs. Hubert Gibbs is
honored by W.S.CS.

The Rev. Hubert Gibbs
installed officers of the Lake-
view Woman&#3 Society of
Christian Service at the

Sweetlake Methodist Church
on May 6,

Mrs. Andrus Demeritt,

carried, that said bid is acce;
of the underwriters of the Sabine Lake Causewa Bridge.Mr, Precht seconded by Mr, Riggsand carried, that the Clerk of Court is authorizedchase a recording system for the Courtroom forof $624, 00,

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht,Seconded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOW THEREFOR
Parish Police
May, 1965 ti

SECTION 1: The following changes are authorized inState Project No. 714-10-77 (Royalty Road Fund):(2) Flan Chang No.

1,

dated May 14, 1965APPROVED AND ADO!

Jury in Special Session on this 17th day ofhat:

tlATTEST:
APPROVED:ds/ Jerry G. Jones

Secretar Cameron Parish Police jt
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire,seconded by Mr. Riggs and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

RE has been introduced in the Senate of
EAS THE!

the United States S. 1592 proposing the regulation of thesale, possession and use of firearms, andWHE!

private ownership of guns or firearms.THEREFOR BEIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron ParishPolice Jury in special session convened on this 17th day ofMay, 1965, that:
SECTION I: The Louisiana Congressiona Delegation isrespectfully requested to insist that public hearing be heldon S. 159 so that sportsmen and law abiding citizens mayPresent their views on this proposed legislation.

PTED AND APPROVED,
ATTEST: APP!

8/s Jerry G. Jones, /s/ W.F. Henry, Jr, PresidentSecretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

There being no further business and upon motion of Mr.Riggs, seconded by Mr. Berwick the meeting was declaredadjouned,
ATTEST: APPROVED:

Js/ Jerr G. Jones /s/ W.F. Henry, Jr, PresidentSecretar Cameron Parish Police Jur

admire a decorated cake
Ce hi ioe

ata reception held in Mrs. Gibbs&q honor by the ha
Weenacga

tn

ehway mis

Officers installed were

Pres- Goodman, supply work;ident; Mrs. Elden Nickel,
vice president; Mrs. Edmond
Helms, Jr., Secretary; Mrs.

Clyde Duhon, treasurer; Mrs.

pted, subject to the approval

‘he amount

BEIT RESOLVE by the Cameron

1 165.
PTED this 17th day of May, 1965,

/s/ W.F, Henry, Jr. President
jury

,
this 17th day o May, 1965,
ROVED:

STATION-TO-STATION
Once upon a time, you had to hav an.

“occasion” to call long distance...
but now it’s a national habit to say
“hello” in person ... anywhere. Amer-

icans enjoy the lowest lon distance
phone ratés in the world

.. . and it
costs even less when you call station.
to-station after 6 p.m. or all da Sun-
day. In fact, you can make 3 calls for
the price of 2...

. so plan to make
someone happy today with

a long distance call. You&#
feel wonderful too!

Complet
Bankin
Services

In all the many varied types of services we
offer to our clients, whether in receiving ap-plication for a amall loan to a ‘large and in-
volved trust account, you will find the same
friendly and helpful spirit. Our trained men

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

and women, with vast experience and compe.
tence, extend every effort to please YOU —

our respected customer and friend.

Ask for any type of banking service your per-
sonal or business affairs need or could profit.
ably use... talk it over with us . + let usadvise with you, confidentialy and helpfully,

Calcasieu-
National Ban

Camero Branc
COMPANY

ke

°

St ‘udeea

CREOL AREA NEWS

Creol bid farewel
to olde citize

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER
(Last Week& News

May 27, 1965

to Coach’ Derbonne and the
members of his South Came-
ron High School track team

who walked away with the
State Class B. title this past
weekend in Montoe.

Local J.B, Boudoin, Sr.
K. ©. Council will honor the
altar boy of Creole and Grand
Chenier this coming Sunday,
May 23 at a luncheon and
social to’be held in the K.C.were Mr. and Mr. Johnnia Hall at Creole.Boudoi Dalton Richird, and &quot; with Mrs, DuplesiDonald R. Broussar “Also Montie “i Creole thy pattattending with the Creole Sunday were Mr. Charlesroup were Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs, Clovery&Whi Beceigulopto Greg
Clovery a

ATTEND CONVENTIO
Attendin the 60th annual

Knights of Columbus State
Convention in Lafayett this
past weekend from Creole

after midnight on the Front
Ridge road near the Audre

Memorial School when
Michael Savoi of Creole who
was drivin a new &# Olde

Creole as well ag Came-
ton Parish lost ita oldest citi
zen, Mrs. Mar Broussard
Boudoi who at the
105 passed away this pa

londa moming at her resi=
d Creal

line pe pitc a s Chenter. ie and daughter all of Kap=ence in Cre tl knocked unconscious

by

¢l Local Sacred Heart Church lesten Nunez came

residents of the are this impact lay in his wrecked car
00

elesten
:

gentl old for three or four hours before : i
from St. Patrick&#3 Hosady se , Fa y Bruza

traveledto Grandisle this past
weekend to take part in the
wre S celebration of Father

fot Decoteau& Silver

being discovered

by

Amold
Rutherford who called O&#39;D

nell&# ambulance.
Taken tothe local hospita

homi

pita this past Saturday.on&#3 be
@asy to get used to the fact

fate
that Mrs. &qu as the was
affectionatel k =bilee. At the Catholic BUT 3

own by all first foremergenc treatment J

*

eh
ey if n longer with uw. and then a ere ghur there in Grand tale

Sa
aving gone almost Patrick&#39;sin Lake

ne
¢ months without a major . Michael sustained « {race whic we chee matraffic accident, the Creole verterbrae of the back,

Father Decoteau for his 25
of to ntdenly was the scene Michael

1s

presently ret
en tn the peter

Ging

of
cuperating very nicely and

5

e

pe Wednesd of last week we wish him a speedy rocevsJus a few hours aj =f CONGRATULATIONSThe first occurred shortly

A

“Just how big is our billCongratulations and
ta whol bouquet of orchid here already?

ery.
The second accident

occurred at the four corners
intersection in Creole around

-

° ::

Herman Prech membershi gam, and lover epee Floor Covering Specialcultivation; Mrs, Gerald large dump trucks and Whit- Cont. Filament
elms, missionary educa=

ney Miller&#39; &quot; train&qu
cattle truck, One of the dum
trucks which was coming from

the west tumed south toward

$4/95. Our price . .

$3.95 bq. yd
Dupont 501 Nylon

tion; Mrs. Hard Stone, pro- Nylon Carpet withgram materials; Mrs. Bessie rubber pad and in-
stallation, $5.95

i Carpet (Oy e fe
|

aq.
y

+ $4
.

‘Mrs. Tom Hebert Fairview Oak Grove and struck the _ Rub Tile, Reg. soe os
circle chairman; Mr. Jack rear of s Second dump truck Price 18¢, Our price “6 & 12 Cushion
oo Sydetle circle going south at the intersec—

+ 12¢ pe tile.
floor Vinyl, Reg.

chairman, Purpose was tion. The impact threw the
Good- i

printed by Mrs. Charles truck comiing fro the’ wen
ee eee

Tesi ga Petecht, Jr
A reception honoring Mrs.

Gibbs was held after the
meeting, Mrs. Clyde Duhon
had decorated a large cake
with the words, “Our Friend&q
on it.

year Inlaid, Wood orinto the left, rear side of the
Miller truck which hap

to be parked parallel to the
Post office. Very fortunately,

$1.95 sq. yd.lo Co ori
Di: t Center: r Covering DisctounFloor a. 7-7403 L. Charles

1965 ROOM

AlPiece. Mrs. Charles Hebert
planted the flowers around the ff

eaechurch in th spring of 1964,
Mrs. Hardy Stone read an MORE FOR |appreciation letter to Mrs.

_ ooGibbs from the WSCS recall-
Aing that Mrs. Gibbs had Don&#39 Buy Wordshelped organize the WSCS at

instrumental in the develop-
ment of the &qu Leadership

of th2 two churches.
Mrs. Gibbs was presented

with a pin by the
. She

Bave a short speech of appre-
ciation. Rev. Gibbs will re-
tire at the 1965 Louisiana
Methodist Conference in June.

BILL’S
BARBECUE

Holly Beach

ry

AT NO EXTR COS T YoU
PHILC Gives YO FUL

GUARANT
O AL PARTS

‘Seve Certities

by

WENA.
You&#3 ask how can one Air Conditioner be so superior toanother. We&# not braggin (it&#3 a fact)...
So much more of everything for your Cooling dollar—performance, efficiency and low cost Of operation. Sizes #07

_

1st ow THE compnessonFeattring hickory

—

to meet your individuey needs. ra . AL FUNCTIONjo ba
= Evawg

eaugtarae
fe be crac CASH OR TERMS = Eanoersen, : HER}

LAYS
SQUIRRE cage

beach supp 9 ° -RRE ¢el Scenes eer Tanner’s Furnitur Co == EE no
g

th f ily out
SAPAGITO =» FAN CAPAGIformonin Boeck:

|

Cameron, La, 3Phone 5-5527

Monza Sport Coup with up to
140 h available for more sizzle
(180

hp

available in Corea models

Corvair
Only one mad in America with its engin in the rear and its trunk in front

;Only one mad in America that doesn& need power steering to mak it handle easil
Onl one made in America that offers a 6 with as much as 180 hp...in Corsa models

_
Onl one mad in America that feels as completel at hom at a sports car rally as it doe at a church picnicOnl one made in America that& pro snow and anti antifreeze Ci ha no radiator)
Onl one way you ca see the U.S.A. this summer in a b like this—see your Chevrolet dealer now.

SE THE US.A. aie THE NO.1 WAY

Red Ho and Rolling Se your Chevrolet deale for a fnew CHEVRO - CHEVELLE - CHEVY II - CORVAIR:

a

17 1203FAWVOR CHEVROLE &lt;

a

Creole
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TOP CADET -- Cadet Col.

pictured here with Col. Frank Sandholm of

official 4th Army Reserve Officers Training Corps
|

McNeese military science department

College ROTC inspection last week.

Cadet at the Military Honors Day cere-
and Lt. Col. J. Coulson Phillips,

head, at the annual McNeese State

Landry was named Outstanding

monies held in Cowboy stadium that same day.

=

ade

Robert Landry of
Ft. Sill, Okla.,

Hackberry, center, is

head of the

inspection team,

Bookmobile schedule

announce for summer

‘The schedule of runs dur-

ing the summer by the Cam

eron parish library bookmo~

bile was announced this week

‘Mrs. Mary Brand.
Bookmobile users are urge

to clip andsave this schedule:

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Store. + ss
12:15 - 12:35

Blanchard&#
Stored dee

Chesson&#3 « +

1:45 - 2:10

2:40 = 3:20

FRONT RIDGE-
JACKET-

June 2, 16, 30, July 14,

28,’ August 11, 25

°:

june 18, July
Lacassine

Ri
c
ci

ak Grove ..

3:15-3:40

KLONDIKE-
23, August 20

efuge « « «+
10:30 = 11:00

‘community
enter. +++

12:30 - 1:30

:
ouths of

would be eligible

Squires club propose
for the Creole area

y
to join.

He emphasize the need for

proper leadership in this

worthwhile cause-

‘Charlie Jaubert spoke on

the meaning of the Mystical
Body of Christ.

Rev. Anthony Bruzas elba-

orated on the recent en-

cyclical issued by Pope Paul

sressing the fam ily recita-

urg

these prayers to be

to the establishment and
maintainenace of a lasting

peace.
First and second degrees

——.

Citizen band 2-way
radios priced as low

as $97.71.

KELLEY’
RADIO -& TV

.PR5-5425 Cameron

were given to Billy Pinch,

j., Ladd Wainwright, and

Charles Bonsall.

Pray ers were offered for

the speed recovery of three

Knights who are currently
hospitalized, Kenneth Hopper,

Michael Savoie, and Ce-

lestin Nunez.

‘Warner Dale Daigle was

cited as Knight of the Month.

May 23 was set aside by

members of the council to

honor the local altar boys and

any other youths of the

community who wish to attend

the luncheon and social

planned for them at the K.

of C. Home.
Zr a

Hackberry
Cub Scouts

get awards
A number of awards were

prese to members of Cub

‘Scout Pack 178 at the recent

imeeting in the Hackberry
recreation center.

Garden skits were pre-

sented by each den and group
singing was led by Scout~

master Wayne Woods. Par-

ents membership attendance

was won by Den 3, Mra.

Clyde Pearce, Den Mother.
‘Awards were presente to

the following scouts: Bobcat

Pins: Dale Frey, Jeffery San-

ders and Russell Jamison.
: Anthony

points: Perfect Galagos.
Bear badges: Dale Frey,

Ronnie Hebert, and Greg
Grey.

JOHNSON MOTORS
_

New & Used

29 Used Motors . .

3, 6, 534, 7

NOW I8 TIME TO HAVE

Clean and Guaranteed

»
and 10 HP.

us

i,
large us mo tors.

YOUR MOTOR SERVICED

‘The seaso is almost here...

Bank

FENLEY SPORTING GOODS
“Your Authorized Johnson Dealer”

218 Gill Lake Charles, La,
*36-7087—436-0430

Lion badges:  Kurk Se
‘ks Robert Welc

Touchette.

Denner stripes were pre~

sented to Joe Hantz.

‘All boys between 8 and

so by contacting any

following Den Mothers: Mrs.

J.B Colligan, Mrs, Allen

‘Hinton, Mrs. Clyde Pearce,

Mrs. Bob Suchanek, Mrs.
and Mr.

Tetanus shots
urge by unit.

‘With summer vacations

ing on children and

pen more time

ill be expose
sone of -

tor. He urges
be immunized aga!

disease.
‘The immunizations are

ffective.

Saturday Night May, 22

Music by

|.

_——Little Eddie
and the Starliters

7 Piece Band

Sweene Clu BEACH ROAD
CAMERON

SUMMER 196S
Ebenezer

Baptist Church 1:30 - 2:00

Raymond. .

LeBlanc...» 2:05 - 2:20

Mary Wash-

ington& Store,

GRAND CHENIER-THURS-
DAY, June 3, 17, July 1,

15, 29, August 12, 26

HACKBERRY
MONDAY June 7,

19 August 2, 16,

Refuge. - ++
900-

Riggs Store. -

Alex Seay. . +

Cees

TOWN
21, July 5,

0

2:45 - 3:45

Post Office . «

Carl McCall -

Rockfellow
ee ee

W110 = 11:25

200 - 10:00
:

9

L 10:15 - 10:45

2:20

2 hire. «ss
12:30 = 12:45

1:00 - 1:30

(CRE WEDN ee
june 9,

2
J 21,

‘Augu 4, 8 ‘Se Little&#39;s... +

Rev. Bentley. 8:30-8:45 J. Cc Reina. .

Catholic Church9:05
ore

Post Office .

John Boudreax 10:30 - 10:45

Ferdinand
Boudreaux . .

10:50 - 11:10

«11:20 = 11:35

cagolipi . - +
11:40 - 11:50

Loudice Ri-

chard... 12:30 = 12:45

Leon Richard. 12:50 - 1:05

Thomas Duhon 1:15 - 1:30

Lee Conner. .
1:40 -

Mudds Feed
Store... +

2:25 - 2:45

JOHNSO BAYOU-THURS-
DAY, June 10, 23, July 8,

22, August 5, 19, Sept. 2

Gene Con-

stance .-

Mobile Oil

School... +

Holly Beach «

GRAND LAKE-SWEET LAKE

TUESDAY, Jun 1 15, 29,

july 13, 27, August 10, 24

Hackett&#3 Store 8:30 - 9:00

Joe LeBoeuf. .
9:05 - 9:35

‘Absie Duhon .
9:40 - 10:00

Gulf Station .
10:10 - 10:45

Askew&# Store. 11:35 - 12:10

Savoie&#

ALAMO
INSECT. CONTROL

Licen ed, Bonded

& Insured

Vine Ripe

Banan

Oran

Blue Plate

JUST PENNIES A DAY WILL PROTECT

YOU WHILE YOU&#39 TRAVELING

Ever stop to think about all the mishaps

that can occur while traveling? They could

prove quite expensive Be covered against

this with low-cost insurance!

Crisco

Jew Oil

Lydia Grey

Tissue

Regen Fancy

Short Grain Rice
Gerber Strained

Pet or Carnation

Milk

Rinso
Golde

\Dial Soap

Quani

Tomatoe

Re Potatoe 10 Ibs.

Al “&gt;
MEAT ar Supoet PRI

SPECIALS

BAR
CHUCK STEAK
O SHOULDER ROUND

MAY

® 27,28, 29

Ib. Xs

lb. 29¢
%

2 Ibs.

ib. 10

Mayonnaise

10 Roll Pkg.

Baby Food 6-4 1/2 oz. Jars

3 Tall Cans

Giant Size Box

5 lb.

Ba

2 Bath Size Bars

ommun

e 65¢ GR &

COFFEE
1 LB. BAG

Molbert

FRYERS lb. S1¢

\

Micell Smok Saus
Swift’ Brookfiel Butter

wift’s Sweet Rash Bac

Big Glass Jug-

54¢

65¢

AT¢

6%

Ale

Trellis

Sug Pea

Big R

Tomatoes

Del Monte

C/ Cor

Baby Shug

Lima Bean

303 Cans

303 Cans

303 Cans

Hunt&#

Catsu
14 oz.

Bottles

6

6

6

7

5

To Kic Do Foo

ORN
Phone PR 5-5415 -

CAMERO LA.MK



tion one year

EACH ROAD
SAMERON

ECIALS

MAY

28, 29

Cameron

exempted
The U,S. Senate has ac-

cepted an amendment to the
voting rights bill offered by
Sen, Russell Long which al-

lows parishes with more than
SO percent Ne istration’
to escape federal interference!
in voter registration.

This will exempt Cameron

parish and 22 other Louisiana

parishes, as well as 52 coun-

ties in Alabama, Georgia and

South Carolina,

Grading of

meat plan
announced
B DAVE L. PEARCE
La, Commissioner of

Agriculture

There&#3 an old saying that

unless you meet 2 littl re~

Sistance you&# not sure

ou&#39;re making any progress.
‘his is true of 2 lot of cases-~

do you remember how much

hue and cry was raised when

we first started todip cattle in

Louisiana to get rid of the

fever tick? It wasn& easy,
but without that program we

wouldn&#3 have the tremendous

cattle industry that we have

in this state today. And

cattle now rank second only
to cotton in value to our

farmers.
Now we have another pro-

gra that will mean as much

tothe Louisiana beef industry
as anything which has hap-
pened since that fever tick

program, tomy way of think-

ing. This is to provide a

grading service, through the

Louisiana Department of

Agriculture, for Louisiana

beef. °

This program supplements
the work done by the U.S.

Department of Agricul-
ture and it is going to make

it a whole lot easier for the

smaller meat packing houses

in the state to compete for

business within Louisiana.
It&# a good sign, I think,

that this program has the

whole-heatted support of

everyone concerned.
course, it is to the advantage

of ali of us. Graded meats

will sell better and therefore
rand the

he or she is getting for his

dolar and you&# be able to

buy much more intelligently.
‘A special school for meat

grader was held in Alexandria

and a representativ of the

Kansas Department of Agri-
culture worked with our

Louisiana people in training

this first group of inspectors.

Kansas, incidentally, is the

only state which now offers

such service.
Many of the states which

are major meat producer
have primarily big plants, so

that state inspection and grad-
ing service im&# needed, for

each plant provides its own,

This isn&# true in Louisiana--

many of our plants are small

and the will be able to have

meat grade now for th first

time.
‘The Division of Adminis-

tration has worked with us in

setting up standards for state

meat purchase so that our

smaller Louisiana packer now

will be able to bid on this

state business, which isa

sizeable item.

Hornets win

first game

‘The Grand Lake Hornets

won their first little league

baseball game in regular sea~

Faulks the Hornet

The team is in need of a

water cooler, about 3or4

gallonsiz with a spigot. They

ould apprecia it if some

one would donate one to the

team.

New Lions

charte presen
The newly organized

Sweetlake-Grand La ke Club

had its charter presentation
and installation of officers at

the Grand Lake High School

Saturday, May 22, Guests

from the two sponsoring clubs

of Cameron and Lake Charles

attended.
Officers of the new club

installed by Lion George B.

‘Walther of Lake Charles were:

President, Donald Todd; First

Vice President, Robert 0.

Hackett; Second Vice-Presi-

dent, Wilbert J. Hebert;

‘Third Vice President, Weldon

A. Vincent; Secretary-Treas~

urer, Roger
Twister, Alfred H. Duhon;

Liga ‘Tamer, Emest Q. Brous=

Ee Q. Hebert; Two-Year

Director, Gilford

One Year Directors, Levell

Cony and Edmond Helms.

Charter member certifi-

cates were given to the fol-

Summer immunization

schedule announced
.

Pat Trahan, Public

Health Nurse with the Came-

ron Parish Health Unit, has

announced the summersched-
ule of immunization clinics

held once a monthin different Immunizations against diph-

areas of the parish.
In Hackberry the clinic

will be held at the Recreation

center onthe third Wednesday The dates and time of

of each month, In Johnso Clinics are as follows:

Bayou, at the old Baptist Johnso Bayou-- June 15;

Church on the third Tuesday
,

and in Grand Chenier at Cur- Hac!

ley Vincent&#39;s store on tl

fourth Wednesday ofthe
month.

The location of a clinic

in the Grand Lake area is

pending.

Night classe set at

McNeese State College
Adults in ever-increasing

numb are goi to M
eese State College thes them from 6:30-9:15 p.m.

days--or nights--andthe col- twice each week, either

lege isreciprocating by mak- Monday and Wednesday or

ing more conveniently~ Tuesday and Thursday. With

scheduled courses available. the exception of certain

~
Ce M »

coordi- special courses, the fee for

nator of evening school ac- evening classes, taken for

tivities at McNees says the credit ornon-credit, is $7. 50,
college has considerably ex- payabl at the time of regis-

pan its course offerings for tration.

the summer session. Regis- Registratic
a eet cast chee “sesh Crvoro pit o Tc

ning school is scheduled June day, June 8 However, ap-

Band classwork extends, plication for registration
July 29. should be made in advance.

A

total of 25 courses in 13 Dr. Byrne explains that

fields of study is listed inthe data processing cards and

gus ee bellet of equipment will be used for

he

even! we ae repace this All

‘made in the number of upper students, will nee registra~

division courses inbusiness tion packets, which should

administration, economics, be prepared in advance.

English, history and psychol- Complete evening school

ogy
__

information anda copy of

Courses are alsooffer in the bulletin may be obtained

accounting, biology, foreign by contacting Dr. Byrne of-

languages, geograph math- fice,
ematics, physical science,

sociolan tpeec cer
Growers are

invited to

rice meet

courses with wide appeal.
McNeese evening students in-

President Harry G. Chalk-

ley of Lake Charles today

clude professional and busi-

issued an invitation to all

ness people seeking to im-

prove their positions as well

rs and

Louisiana rice growers to at-

tend the annual meeting of

as housewives, mothe:

ju plain folls desiring know

the Louisiana Rice Council,

scheduled for 10 a.m., Tues

ledg in certain subjects.

day, June 8, inthe Rice

Some of the

Festival Building in Crowley:

He emphasize that wives of

producer are especiall urged
to at

Persons living in the Cam-

eron and Creole area wishing
toreceive immunizations may

given.

July 28, and Au; 2

These clinics are all from

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Classes me et in air-con=

ditioned classrooms, most of

courses have

appeal for special groups.
New this summer is a non-

credit couse in New Testa-

ment Greek, to be taught by
Dr. George

H,

Weydling.
This 1s a practical introduc-

tion to the linguistic study of

the Koine with the reading of

selected passage from the ttend,
New Testament, ‘The meeting& prog

#
g progr

NSperb ty th 2. yal ctu de repo ont
may be ofvalue as a refresher| progress o aes Or a
te hintster, minksterial sl £05ec Develop an

cia

9

an tert co Pl fo age
oh to any who wish t watselect the 1965 Louisia

as i wig offering chin, Ri Home or es t
summer is Mathematics 121, N4,l Na o th winner

© prepar i teac i 4111 be announced near the

a modern a
°,

close of the meeting, and

am. It is open on

Gey s
“hu on majors.”

awards will be presented

NOTICE‘However, the vast major-

ity of even classes are op
to all students. Most m 1

are offered for credit, al ne eee aN eae
though adults ma t baseball in the cown of Came

classes for non-credit

if

the eson are askedto report to the

wish recreation centerfield at 1

p.m, Friday, Jun 4

dub ha

lowing members, Ernest Lee ~~~

Broussard, Levell Cory,
Howard Cox, Alfred H, Du-

hon, Albert Guidry, Joh A,

Faulk, Roger W. Fosson,

Henry Free, Robert O. Hack-

ett, Charles L. Hebert,

Charles W. Hebert, Emest Q.

Hebert, Wilbert J. Hebert,
Edmond Helms, Clyde C.

LeDoux, Rufus LaVergne,
Charles H. Precht, Herman

©

Precht, Gilfred Richard,
Mervyn L. Taylor, Daryll

L. Todd, Donald Todd,
Robert D. Todd, Weldon

Vincent, Barron Wells and

Dupre Guidry.
‘The charter night com&gt;

mittee members were John
A. Fawk, banquet chaire

man; Leon J Duhon, deco-

rations chairman, and Roger F°

W. Fosson, finance chair

man.

‘A banquet was served to

members and guests and

wives.

DO YOU REMEMBER? -- This picture,

of Jessie Nunez and Ofa Nunez. The latt

Believ it or not!
Tomatoes

grown on

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

An item for &quot;Beli It or

Not! is the above plant held

by Miss Hilda Thibodeaux,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Tanmasse Thibodeaux, of East

Creole-in whose garden the

odd plant was raised.
O the bottom end of the

plant are potatoes and on the

potatoe

same pla
top side are tomatoes. The

Thibodeauxs state that they

planted a row of potatoes in

February and when the plants
started coming up, they no-

ticed that the above potato

plant was sprouting a bunch of

small tomatoes above ground.
“Wher ‘they dug the plant, the

Thibodeauxs found potatoes
on the bottom end.

(Photo By: Harold D. Carter)

Boaters reminded of

life preserver rules

J.D. Hair, Jr. director of

the Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission, has

called attention of all boat

owners and operators to State

and U. $. Coast Guard regu-

lations regarding life pre-

servers and buoyant vests.

“With the late spring and

summer boating season gett-
ing into full swing, it is re-

quired that all boats carry one

Coast Guard approved life

preserver or vest, or approve
buoyant cushion for each

person on board in the interest

of safety,& he said.

He addedthat in setting up

state regulations under

Louisiana Boating Law, the

Wild Life and Fisheries Com-

mission had adopted the same

regulations of the Coast

Guard.
‘Approve life preservers

are of the jacket or &quot;h

collar&quo design, constructed
with pad of kapo or fibrous

glas or inserts of cork, Balsa

wood and unicellular plastic
foam, in a cloth or vinyl
dipped covering which is

fitted with the necessary straps
and ties.

Adult and child sizes are

available and so marked.

Since 1949, all approved life

preservers have been required
to be Indian orange in color.

‘Approve life preservers
must bear two markings, the

manufacturer&#39;s stamp indi-

al number, and the in-

spector&# stamp indicating

that the preserver has been

inspected and passe Hair

said.
‘Approve buoyant vests

are of the vest or&quot;h

collar&quot design, constructed

of pads of kapok or fibrous

glass or unicellular plastic
foam inserts in a cloth or

vinyl dippe covering which

is also fitted with straps for

wearing. These are made

in three sizes, two for children

and one for adults. Those

approve are stamped, Hair

said, inthe same fashion as

the preservers.
He reminded boaters that

lifesaving devices manu-

factured with kapok and

fibrous glas flotation ma-

terial not encased in heat

sealed plastic bags were legal
until January 1 but they are

now not approved
Currently approved buoy~

ant cushions may have as

buoyant material, kapok,
fibrous glass, or plastic foam

covered with various fabrics,
coated upholstery cloth, or

vinyl dipped materials and

fitted with grab straps. They

come ina variety of sizes and

shapes and may be of any

color; all marked on the box-

ing or border of th cushion.

taken about 50 years ag0, is

er was the father of Clayton

Nunez, Burnell Nunez and Margie Barbery. Both men are now deceased.

tree Iowa area Negroes
charged with cattle theft were

found guilty by a 12-man jury
in Cameron Friday evening

*

following a thre e-day trial.
‘he men were convicted on a

9-3 vote by the jury following
two and a half hours of de=

liberation.

Judge G. W. Swift, Jr.
postpone sentencing the men

A smal] Cameron home-

owned and operated business

recently began a new opera-
tion that is not only making
use of Cameron raw materials

but is providing additional

job here as well.
,

Mudd&#3 Feed Store, located

between Cameron and Cre-

ole, recently began purchas
ing fish meal from the two

menhaden plants in Cameron,
‘Gulf and Louisiana Menhaden

companies, and grinding and

sacking the meal for re-sale

‘to livestock feed brokers.

his father, Thomas Mudd,
have operated the local feed

parish brokers, but in the in-

$164 is

raised at

benefi
A total of $1644 was

cleared on the benefit pro=

gram given at the Cameron

elementary school last Friday
night to raise funds to help

pay the medical bills of 2-

year-old Stacy Clay af Cam-

eron.
Little Stacy sufferedsevere

internal injuries some months

agowhen she took some strong
medication by mistake. She

will have to receive regular
treatments for a number of

years.
Mrs. Norma Blake, chair-

man of the benefit program,

expressed her appreciation to

everyone who took part in the

program, who donated prizes
and cakes, and to those who

bought tickets forthe program
or contributed money.

The door prize, a 55-piece
set of stainless steel, was won

by Jim Newton, a salesman

from Tyler, Texas.

‘Winners inthe ticket sell-

ing contest were Karen Eagle-
son, first; Roxanne Kershaw,

second; and Roberta C

Blake and Cheryl Michele,
wh tied for third.

Aspecial guest at the pro-

gram was little Stacy Clay
herself.

Sanner named
Cecil Sanner of Hackberry

has been elected historian of

Delta Theta Chi, men& social

fraternity at McNeese State

College.

Robert Mudd, who with
.

until June 22 so that a pre-

sentence investigation could

be made.
The three men, who can

receive up to five years in

prison for the offense, are

Wilson Celestine, 36 Wil-

fred Celestine, 39; and George
Celestine, 2

A fourth man, Cezare Ce-

lestine, has been charged with

Pog mea operatio
provid new job

terest of providing more lo-

cal employment and helping

local business, they have

agreed tosell a portion of

‘their meal to the Mudds.

‘The feed store already had

the equipment for grinding
and sacking feed and was

able to take on this new

operation easily.
Robert $aai they a Bo

indi and sacking

300

or

o to of the meal « month

and shipping out four or fiv

Ward Fontenot

Fontenot

receives

law degree
Hadley Ward Fontenot, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Hadley Fon=

tenot of Cameron, was award—

ed hislaw degree at commen-

cement exercises held Satur

day at Louisiana State Unie

versity.
‘A 1957 graduate of South

Cameron high school, Fonte-

not is marmied to the former

Martha Morazan of New Or

lens. They have one sn,
Mathew Ward Fontenot, age

Fontenot has accepted
a position in the law firm of

Judg Edmond Reggie of

Crowley sometime in July on

the condition that he success-

fully passes the Louisiana Bar

examination, The family
plans to move to&#39;Cro at

that time.
Mra. Fontenot has been

employe at the LSU library
for the past two years.

Fontenot&# father, Hadley
Fontenot, isthe Cameron par-
ish county ‘agent.

AN EARLIER DAY

Acadian story is begun
B ARCHIE S, HOLLISTER

Every reader of this column

is familiar with the story of

the Acadians--how they were

expelled from their homes in

Nova Scotia by the British and

disperse among the English
colonies along the Atlantic,

and how they made their way

by one means or another to

Louisiana where they pros~

pered mightily.
‘Their history has been re~

told many times. The poet

Longfellow first brought it to

the attention of the reading

public in the middle of the

jast century, and while he

produced a masterpiece and

an immortal poem, he did

not produce history.
Not that this bothered

Longfellow any, or his ad-

mirers either; Longfellow was

a poet and not a man t let

truth stand in the way of a

goo story. Most of the false

impressions he created have

been corrected, but the

trouble with such false im~

[pre is that they won&

stay corrected. It is like

shaving--shave as close as

you want to today and to-

morrow you have it all to do

‘oversimply because the roots

are stillthere. So with the

pretty little legends of his-.

tory.
Historians laugh at the

tale of Washington and the

cherry tree, but every spring
the windows of our.class-

rooms blossom out with pic-
tures of hatchets and cherry
trees which our little darlings

are encourage to draw and

color, and thus the story is

perpetuate
‘Then we have the story of

Paul Revere&# ride, and that

can be attributed to Longfel~
low too, We have a picture
of a dedicated patriot, dash-

ingmadly through the black-

ness of night, arousing ¢

populace with his cries of

warning.
The truth of the matter is

that it took him four hours to

cover twelve miles, that at

the beginning he got befud-

dled and lost in the back

streets of Boston, that he
kmocked discretely on doors

and informed only a chosen

few of what was afoot, and

that he finally blundered into

a British patrol thus in-

gloriously ending his exploits
for the night. These things,

Longfellow did not mention,

and I for one am glad that he

didn&#3 It would bave&#39;ru
the poem; it sounds better the

way h told it.

‘The story of the First

Thanksgiving is another tale

in which the facts of history

are not at all in accord with

the popular conceptions
associated with it. Some

years ago the Saturday Eve-

ning Post ran a fairly lengthy
article relating the truth of

and while it
the occasion,

doubtless came to the at-

BS efs doees

Three found guil of

cattle rustling here
receiving stolen good and

will be tried in Calcasieu par-

ish. He was a witness in the

Cameron trial.

The three were charged
with the theft of a calf be-

Nick Martone of Iowa. The

theft took place in Pine Pas-

ture in the northern part of

Cameron parish
Over the protest of the

court appointed defense at-

torney, Adam Gabe Nunez,

Judge Swift allowed written

confessions signed by the de-

fendents tobe entered as evi-

dence in the trial. The three

repudiated the confessions,

stating that since they could

not read they did not know

what was in the confessions.

The defendent claimed

that the calf was a poor un-

branded animal which they
had picked up and were tak-

ingtoafeed lot for fattening.

They claimed they met

Cezare Celestine, who told

them that the calf was his.

The prosecution, handled

by District Attomey Frank

Salter and J.B, Jones, assist=

ant district attorney, pro-

duced an expert witness who

testified that the calf was a

well-fed, goo quality ani-

mal.

About a dozen witness
testified in the trial, includ-

ing four Calcasieu parish
deputy sheriffs who arrested

tthe men.

* Jurors who heard the case

were Roger Lee Broussard,
‘Alex Norbert LeBouef, Alton

\Baccigalopi, Hubert Sturlese,
‘Leonatd Miller, Oren Bou-

dreaux, Floyd Little, Albert

\Kyle, Norman McCall, Joh
Amos Faulk, F. Gordon John

‘gon and Dudley Mayard,
Thomas Broussard was an al-

‘temnate juror.

44 4-
.

to go to

junior camp
Forty-four Cameron parish

junior 4-Hclub members will

attend Junior 4-H camp at

‘Camp Anacoco near DeRid-

der, June 7-11. They are as

follows:

Grand Lake: Ida Young,
Darlene Guidry, Kathy

Humphries, Darlene McCain,
Ricky Guidry, James Cox,
David Beard Joan Matte,

Bonnie Granger.
South Cameron: Michael

Arrant, Nancy Richard, Ros-

alie LaBove, Dorothy Bacci-

galopi, Harriet Richard,
Sheila Boudreaux, Cherie

Kay Griffith.

Hackberry: June Stoddard,
Linda Stoddard, Jeanette
Stoddard, Claude Deval,
Beverly Bailey, Thomas

Riggs, Yolanda Seay, Gail

Riggs, Abbie Gail Hebert,
Nina Jo Johnson.

Grand Chenter: Richard

Canik, William Kelley, M

Kelley, Edmond Rich
Kathy Miller, Mary Bacci~

galopi, John H. Swire David

Charbreck, Glenda Miller. +

Cameron: Robert Bou-

dreaux, Jessie B. Roux, Parr
Lalande, Michael Styron,

Vanessa Authement, Gayle
Burleigh, Jennie Jones, Mar-

tin Miller, Sallie Jones.

tention of many readers I

have never seen 2 comment

or reference in prin to it

since, An it has certainly
not changed our inherited

ideas of the Pilgrim Thanks-

giving.
A new history text, re-

cently offered for adoption in

the elementary grade has a

handsome painting of a Pil-

grim Father accepting 2 tur-

key from an Indian chief.

With that, there is nothing

wrong of course, for the In-

dians did barter turkeys with

the Pilgrims.
But it would never do for

a textbook to show a picture
of thesainted Pilgrims flogg-

ing another poor Indian who

brought them a deer which he

had shot on Sunday. Nota

school board in the land would

dare bu such a book. Yet

both stor are faithfully set

down in the records the Pil-

grims themselves wrote. The

men who tied that benighted
Indian to a tree and laid the

lashes across his bare back

were well please with what

they had done. They simply
and sincerely thought that

they were obeying God&# will.

They were accustomed to

treating members of their

own colony the same way.

And while they taught the

redskin warrior to remember

the Sabbath Day to kee it

Continued on Page 7
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South Cameron honor

roll for year given

Names of South Cameron

highschool students who made

all

A&#39;s

and Bis to make the

school&# honor roll for the en-

tire 1964-65 school year have

been announced by Princ
U. W. Dickerson. They are:

Grade 2: Stella Abraham~-

sen, Frederick Carter, Pamala

George, Marlon Miller, Cyn-
thia Moms, Russell Savoie,

Mark Smith.
Grade 3: Susan Bacciga-

lopi, Orson Billings, Maureen

Johnson, Frances La Bove,
Vickie Matherne, Ruby

Nunez, Vernon Primeaux,
Alice Theriot, Harold Vin-

cent.

Grade 4: Brenda Bonsall,
Marty LaBove, Roderick Lan-

dry, Dale Leboeuf, Joelle
Primeaux, RoRisa Reina,

Anne Savoie, Rebecca The-

riot, Debra Trahan, Regina
Ann Sonnier, Brian LaFleur.

Grade 5: Joel Baccigalopi,
Joseph Belanger, Dianne

Broussard, Mary Conner,

Donna Duhon, Phillip Smith,
Michael Trahan.

Grade 6: Carl Raven

Benoit, Orlando Carter, Lyall
Carter, Clarice Rome, Char-

les Styron, Teresa Warwick.

Grade 7: Dorothy Bacci-

galopi, Carlos Belanger,
Francis Guilbeau,

Kristicevich, Austin LaBove :

LeeLaBove, Michael McCall,
Jacqueline McGehee, Donna

Rae Miller, Harriet Richard,
Melodie Swire.

Grade 8: Mona Authe-

ment, Pamela Burleigh, Paula

Dupont, Gayle Jones, Tamara

LaLande, Carolyn Miller,

Mona Sue Miller, Edwa
Peterson, Phillip Trosclair,
Bonnie Willis, Mary Wood=

gett.
Grade 9: Gladys Benoit,

Joe Clark, Gloria Derouen,
Francis Dominque, Patricia

Doxey, Keith Hebert, Arlene

oux, Dianne Warren.

Grade 10: Trudy Cham-

pagne, John Clark, Charlotte

Duddleston, Bonnie Frederick,
Madeline Hopper, Judy Mil-

ler, Juanita Mougier, David

armen.

Grade 11: Judy Jones,
Susan Komegay, Billy Legare,
Ronald Theriot.

Grade 12: Elaine Brous-

sard, Lynn Conner, Sandra

Daigle, Charlotte Faulk,
Patricia Dupuie, Suetta

por Randy Kyzar, Rosie

tances Murphy, Sharon

Savoie.

A satellite-tracking antenna in

New Jersey is so sensitive it can

a signal as weak as a bil-hear
lionth of a millionth of a watt.

i
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THESE WERE SOME

cent open house at the Cameron par:

y
d

Re S

i

of the Jaycees members who attended the re-

ish library. The library was a gift
Louisiana Jaycees following Hurricane Audrey.

to the parish from the

Jaycees
ding tl r

ded three Jay

office when the library was built --

wh held state

Bob Fallin, past state president,

Doc Colvin and Murray Van Hooser, all of Ruston. Attending from Lake

Charles were Harry Crosby, Chuck Landry, Otray Woods and Gus

‘Younger.

PIANO RECITAL

GIVEN AT SCHOOL

A piano recital was given
b pupils of Miss Wanda Hoff-

pauir, Tuesday, May 25, in

the South Cameron school

auditorium, This was the

first such recital given by Miss

Hoffpauir who plans to make

it an annual affair.

Pupils taking part in the

recital each played seven or

eight selections and included

Ro Risa Reina, Karen Mhire

and Dorothy Baccigalopi.
Following the perform-

ance, refreshments were

served in the Band Room to

parents and friends whoat-

tended.

Primeaux

funeral

held Wed.
Funeral services for John

Batiste Primeaux, 91, of Cre-

ole, were held at9 a.m.

Wednesday at Sacred Heart

,
i le.

Lae CHARLES]
Catholic Church in Creole

The Rev. Anthony Bruzas

officiated and, burial was in

Island Cemetery at Creole:

‘The O&#39;Donn Funeral Home

of Creole was in chargé.
Prime aux died Monday

morning at the home of a

daughter, Mrs. Clopha Bacci-

THE CAMERON PARISH
PILOT

Mr, & Mrs, Jerry Wise,
Publishers

Established Oct. 4, 1956, En-

tered as Second Class Mail

each Thursday at Cameron

Louisiana, Official Joumal
of Cameron Parish.

P, O, Box 128, Cameron

Sweetlake HD club has

pesticide discussion
The meeting of the Sweet-

lake Home Demonstration

Club was held May 26th with

Mrs. Clem Demarets and Mrs.

M. Walding as hostesses. 13

members and four visitors

were present, Visitors were

Mrs. John A. Duhon, Mrs.

Alex Hebert, Mrs. James Cox

and Mrs, Carol LaVargne.
Roll call was answered by

what pesticides we use inside

the house and out of doors.
A safety meeting was set

May 21 inCameron with Mrs.

Nolton Richard as leader from
the Sweetlake Club.

PICNIC HELD FOR

RELIGION CLASSES

Bringing the year& re~

ligious instruction classes to a

close, the Confratemity of

Christian Doctrine of Sacred
Heart Church in Creole feted

the approximately 200 stu-
dents who attended the classes

to a picnic onthe church

groands Tuesday, May 25.
The large group included first

through seventh grade stu~

dents.

galopi.
Primeaux, a lifelong resi-

dent of Cameron Parish, was

a retired farmer.

He is survived by four sons,

Nasta Primeaux of Cameron,

Norman Primeaux and Arvin

Primeaux, both of Hackberry,

and Leva Primeaux of Creole;
three daughters, Mrs. Ursin

Duhon of Hackberry, Mrs.

Hubert McCauley of Mamou

and Mrs. Baccigalopi of Cre~

ole; a sister, Mrs. Eugen

Michon of Lake Arthur; 18

grandchildren and 39 great-
grandchildren.

Acommittee was named to

nominate officers in June.
They are Mrs. Clem Demar-

ets, Mrs. Dupre Guidry and

Mrs. Charles Precht,

Report onthe tour at Hack-

berry was given by Mrs.

Charles W. Hebert. The door

prize was won by Mrs. Amos
Miller.

A demonstration on safe

use of pesticides was given by
agent Patsy Granger. She said

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS
out at their permanent cam) ys

ing plac off the Gulf Hi

way, by- ain rice

School is out for

Lake area students
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

School is out and parents,
teachers and children are all

glad to get a little vacation.
Miss Sylvia Jean Young,

daughter of the Jim Youngs of

Sweetlake, received her de-

grees from McNeese May 25

in Home Economics.
Nolton Richard was hon-

ored on his birthday Sunday
by his three daughters, Mrs.

Herbert Brasher of Lake

Charles, Mrs. Bob Ransom of

Maplewood and Mrs. Morgan
Faulk of Sweetlake, and Mrs.

Richard&#39 sister, Mrs. Hazel

Beaugh of Lake Charles. He

received lovely gifts and a

beautiful cake. That after-

noon the Curtis McCain fam-

ily droppe in to enjoy coffee
and cake too.

Saturday night the Mike

Pearson and the Murray Jurdon
of Many, La., entertained
Nolton Richard with a barbe-

cue at their summer home in

Grand Lake.

BRIDAL SHOWER
A bridal shower was held

at the hume of Mr. and Mrs.

Lilton LeDoux in honor of

their daughter, Linda LeDoux,
bride-elect of Freddie Swire.

The wedding is planned for

June 10.
Refreshments were served

to approximately 25 guests.
Hostesses were Mrs, Lilton

research.

always stop and read the label

is one of the safest ways to use

pesticides.
‘Mrs. William Johnson gave

a project report on clothing,
Mrs. M. Walding on pesti-
cides, Mrs. Dupr Guidry on

Highlight of the affair was

the awarding of gifts by Sacred

Heart Church pastor, Father

Anthony Bruzas, to studertts

who had perfect attendance

records and also to those who

had good attendance records

(missing one or two classes

for a good reason).
Father Bruzas thanked all

the mothers and instructors

who had contributed their

time and efforts to instructing

the classes throughout the

year.

BILL&
BARBECUE

Holly Beach
Featuring hickory

smoked barbecue, sea-

food, beer, cold&#39;dri
and beach supplies.

Brin the {am ily out

foren: gat the Beac

New Beach Camp...
. ..

that United Bilt Homes has just completed for the

Broussard brothers -- Joseph L., N. R. and John H. -- of

Abbeville at Rutherford Beach.

The Broussards, who own Broussard

_

Boat Service in

Abbeville, have had us build for them one of the largest and

nicest camps that we have ever erected in this area. Located

on Rutherford Beach, Cameron parish&# wonderful new beach

south of Creole, this 30 by 40 camp is just a stone&#39 throw

from the Gulf. It has a large 10 by 40 screen porch, ideal for

relaxation and sleeping.

.

If you are hankering for a camp of your own, we’ think you

will be pleasantly surprised how easy it is to own a United Bilt

Home camp. Give Jessie Meyers a ring for further informa-

tion.

4302 E U.S .90

Floor Covering Specials
Cont, Filament

Nylon Carpet with

rubber pad and in-
stallation. $5.95

sq. yd.
Rubber Tile, Reg.

Price 18. Our price
+» 12¢ per tile.

Lifetime Good-

year Inlaid, Wood or

Concrete, Reg.

Floor Covering Discount Center
GR 7-7403 L.

5500 Common

$4.95. Our price .

$3.95 8q. yd.
Dupont 501 Nylon

Carpet (10 year guar-

antee) . .
$4.95 sq.

yd.
6 12! Cushion

floor Vinyl, Reg.
$2.59. Our price
$1.95 sq. yd.

Charles

Lots For Sale

Or Lease

Aft

Rutherford

Beach
Louisiana&#39;s Newest Beach Resort

Residential and Commercial

REMEMBER. THE

RESIDENTIAL

INSECT |

‘TERMITE

CONTRO
‘owned ond

‘Operate
BY

1M J. Pumpelly

MONTHLY

PEST CONTROL

Foo SERVICE

INSECT CONTROL
Lices ed, Bonded

Sites -- Restricted

Electricity and Plenty of

Fresh Water Available

For Further Information Contact

JOE RUTHERFORD

LI 2-8680
©

Creole

& Insured

LeDoux and Mrs. Mable Ann ephen Thibideau

Star.
Six merit badges were

Don& forget the Benefit given: Cycling merit: badge

Bazaar to be held June 6 at to Neil Granger, el

Christ The King Chapel on Young, Darrell Hebert, Dav~

the Gulf Highway. id LeDoux, Terry Taylor, and

Boy scout troop 160 of Ernest Heb Home repair

dacamp badge, Eddi Demary.

os se ge an erfec attendance for the

They drove to ear went to Neil Granger,

Saturday morning to camp DavidLeDoux ‘and Terry Tay-

and fish,
Yor. They are now planning

mosquitoes, they came on going to camp Edgewood

without fishing and camped on June 13-19.

JOHNSON MOTORS
New and Used

Now 1S THE TIME TO TRADE
;

Your used rig may be worth more than you think.

BANK FINANCING

Before you BUY or TRADE.

see Lou Fenley or Don Fontenot

FENLEY’ SPORTIN GOODS

436-1957 1a ci 436-0439

YOUR SAVINGS GROW

FASTER ner:

THAT&#3 BECAUSE THEY EAR
IGHER DIVIDENDS HERE

No. wonder your money tree

grows so quickly when you save with us!

W carefully cultivate your regula in-

vestments with our better-than-average
dividends for a faster rate of growth.

A —

CALCASIEU SAVING

1155 RYAN AND CLAREN ST. Leke Charles HE 6-3365

19 E NAPOLEO ST. SULPHU LA. JA 17-52

FO FEV
is contagious-catch o to it with Ford’s 2-front-axle picku ride!

atch

k
(He& givin Deliriou Deal

YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES 1S

Ed Taussig Ford Inc.
Clarence at Front St. HE 6.053
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Age tells how to

get bigges hay crop
B HADLEY FONTENOT

mie
Count Agent
highest quali

alk eens
about 6wee el reports

Agronomi W.J. Peevy of
LSU: Ther now is the
time to plan fo quality hay
on Coast common ber-

muda and long ton

most
8 to (dog

‘A sugges schedule for
producing high qual hey |

Sth follows:
¥

4 inches high on June or

graze it to 4 inches high by
June and mowtoremove

|

ungrazed spots,
. Apply nitrogen June

andalso P6K, if needed. Use |

60- Tb o nitrogen per
acre. t&#

2

to 300 pounds
of Amnfonium Nitrat

3. B July 1 most of this
nitrogen will have been used
and new grass growth will be
6 weeks old, and the cows

can digest it, Cut it now.

4, If it is not cut in6
weeks, it will rapidly become

mature and much less di-

gestible.
S. If the farmer wants

more hay from this area -

the he should apply more

( PGK, if needed) imSiiat “after cutting h
on July 15. Then by Sept.
1 he would have more 6

week old grass to cut.

Tennessee

low this area ‘ab

a alee

ODDITY --An oddity inthe

Creole area is the above
three-week old claf which

was born without a tail.

The odds of a calf being born

tailless are about 50,000 to

1. The calf shown here was’

born to a cow owned jointly
two brothers and a sister,

Dalt and Paul Richard and

Mrs. John Boudreaux, the

former Josie Ann Richard, all
of Creole. This odd little

calf can be seen at any time

inthe pasture adjacent to the

Dalton Richard residence in

Creole.

(Photo by Harold Carter)

Gas plans
offshore pipelines

The Tennessee Gas Trans-

mission Company has applied
fora Department of the Army
permit to install two steel

pile platforms and 12, 10, 8

and 3-inch gas pipelines in

the Gulf of Mexico, 30.3

miles southwe of Grand

Chenier as follows
A 12+inch pipel to ex-

tend from.an existing plat-
form in Block 192 West
Cameron Area, 54,549 feet

to a proposed platform in

Block 180, West Cameron

Area,
‘A 10-inch pipeline to ex-

tend from the proposed plat-
form in Block 180, West

Cameron Area, 3, 82 feet

tend from the proposed plat-
form WC-180-3, in Block

180, West Cameron Area,
2,989 feet to anexisting
platform WC~-180-4, in Block
180. ®

Sentence

suspende
Robert Earl Jackson plead

ed guilty to a theft charge in

Cameron district court Tues-

da of last week and received

a one year suspende jail

bi)

CAN

ao WITH $2.50 PURCHASE

LB.

SUNNYDALE

SLICED

BACON

Biss
LIBB CATSUP. eon 19

FRUI COCK ‘&quot;*

GRE BEA cur: no. 303 can

FRESH

CHICKEN
2% to 3¥2 Lb. oy

19 ‘VIEN SAUSA **&

LIBBY
LIBBYSLIC BE

BRO BEA

PEAC RIC

TOMAT JUI Ca 69

CO or Wrote ‘can 19¢

SWE PE
‘&quot;*&quot;

“ean”? 19

PARKA OLE
_.

rxc. 29

HUNTS

SLICED or

HALVES

-------

PKG.

ton exist platf WC-
&gt Concer

‘An 8-inch pipeline to ex- Probat
au

nice Miller and Chester
fend] from the Propenc, Wea R, .Richard were eac fin

$125 for DWI. Charle Mott

spropon pl

1

te t failed to appear on DWI and

tsb 3, fin Block 180
no driver&#39 license charges

3, in B 16 to ex:
 andhisbond was forfeited and

inek pipe
a bench warrant issued for his

appearance.
James W, Walker was fined

He was placed on

BON TON

|

fcr Rien Ra
Welch: ined $50 for reck-

ROULE

—|

rannghes
=

Fined $15 (or forfeiting
bonds) for disturbing the peace

were: Reynoldo Barrients,

Jimmy D. Roy, Wendell

LaFosse, Henry J Callahan,
Robert N. Abbott, Sherill

‘Authement, Sidney Bodiford,
Wilton A. ‘LaBove, Anthony
Martin, Forrest Pittman,

Harvey Bufford and Timothy
Lee Hardesty.

Ulolly Beach

Dance Every

Saturday Night

Music by Joe Bonsall

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Pat’s Loun
HOLLY BEACH

Draft Beer and Your

Favorite Mixed Drinks

Pat Mire, Owner

Will You Be Too LATE!

It was for many of the peopl who suffered

over 1% billion dollars worth of fire damage
last year. Don’t let it happe to you

It’s jus goo business to K your coverage

somewhere near the actual value of your

property. It&#3 good business, too, when you

check with us.

/MSURANCE AGENC
ae Dou: 3Ma

HAWAIIAN

PUNCH

«2 69
THE EFF E

TOOTH TH

the only tooth with fluoris Pp
proved effect
agains’ a en
in home fike yours...

EXTRA LARGE €
SIZE

TUBE

TOMATO  cna
PKG 25° POTATO “3 u 36

|VU

MIN

|

SPECIALS
THURS.-FRIL-SAT. zocor

eFOOD MART

CALIFORNIA 23
VALENCIA____------- _-

LB. e

APP Deticious’” ws 23

Rights Reserved
to Limit

VST rec ahd

STORES
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Rout One Cameron

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

The rainy weather has

brought a big crop of mosqui-
toes which keep the cattle on

the run. They are mostly the

big ones, and the old saying
is, the big ones don&# last as

long, so let&# hope so.

Recent visitors of Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Guilbeau were

Mr, and Mrs. Chester Bil-

leaud, Richard and Becky of

Carlyss.
The play given at Came-

ron school Friday night for

was a huge success.

tickets were $1 but it was

worth $5 to see, and lots of

people say they would give
$1 tosee it again, and I would

too, The Duhon band was

great. understan the cake

auction brought over .

$1, 600 was raised in all and it

made the Clays and the Din-

gers very happy.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Le-

Bouef, Mrs. Clyde Broussard
Mrs. Luther Simon of Abbe-

ville were recent visitors of

Mrs. Dellino LeBouef.

.

H.

H. McKenney

spent a week in Houston with

her daughter Mr. and Mrs.

Ra Isgitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kelley

and boy visited relatives in

Houston last weekend and at-

tended the ball game.
The. ist through the 4th

grade enjoyed a party at the

rectory last week given for

the Catechism children,

Stella Abrahamsen and Denise

Smith won an award.

Bertha Carter reports that

her son Carter Stanley under-

went major surgery last week

in John Sealy hospital in

Galveston. He was in surgery
5 1/2 hours. Let&# wish him

a speedy recovery.
‘Also to Mark Lewis, grand-

son of Mrs. Emey Hunt, who

underwent major surgery in

the Children&#3 hospital last

week in Houston. le Mark,

has had surgery a great many

times, and is a great guy.

James, Mike, and David

Trahan of Groves, spent Sun-.

day and Monday with Tony,
‘Carlos and Joe Bellanger.

Kent dn Rand Austin

GULF UNION
Corporation

of Port Arthur, and Regina
and Syble Trahan of Groves,

spent Sunday and Monday
with Barry and Peggy Kelly,

and Patty Bellanger. 5

Get well wishes extended

to Troy Daigle, son of Mr.,

and Mrs. Emest Daigle, who

hag bee ill in Oschner Clinic

in New Orleans. Troy is back

home and improving. Also

to Becky Hebert who ig ill in

South Cameron hospital and

Traville Broussard and Bee

Trahan.
‘Mss. Floyd Trahan and

children of Groves, Randy and

Kent Austin of Port Art

Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Nunez of

Port Arthur, Mrs. Grace

Rhodes, Mrs. Helen Nunez

and son, Cline, of Lake

Charles were Sunday visitors

of yours truly.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kel-

ly and yours truly went to

Houston Friday to take Toby
Kelly for his check up at

Methodist hospital, and also

visited Mark Lewis in Child-

ren& Hospital. Mark is a

nephew of Mrs. George Nunez.

‘Mr. a Mrs. Brown Watt

and James and Jackie and

Wade Miller attended the

graduation of John(Butch)
Watts in Baton Rouge Satur-

day. Butch graduated in

Mechanical engineering.
Mr. and Mrs. Hadley

Fontenot and Lurchel at-

tended the graduation of their

son, Ward Fontenot. Ward

graduated from law school.
dward Swindell and Becky

Landry attended the gradua-
tion also.

Two fo go to

forestry camp
John William Roy and

Jamie Lou McCall of Grand

Chenier will attend the state

junior 4-H forestry camp at

Chicot State Park near Ville

Platte, June 7-11.

They were selected to at-

tend on the basis of their 4-H

record books and Achieve-

ment Day exhibits in forestry.
The campis free and is spon-
sored by the Southern Bell

Telephone Company of

Louisiana.

INTER
aa Una)

Baton Rouge
Compound*

An essentia ingredien
for kitchen convenience

A kitchen

telephone

telephones.

Every modern housewife deserves labor-saving

appliances in the kitchen and at the top of every

woman&#3 listis a kitchen telepho With a handy

extension telephone conver

kitchen, missed calls become a thing of the past

and your kitchen work is never interrupted by a

ringing phone in another room.

ntly located in the

Call our business office today and let us show

you the new styles and colors in kitchen e

CAMERON

TELEPHON
COMPANY

FISHING GOOD--Alton Micholis and Rev.

ARQUND THE CAPITOL

Legislatu oppose
anti-firearm bill

By GRITS GRESHAM

THE LOUISIANA HOUSE

‘OF REPRESENTATIVES
quickly approve the Senate

passed resolution opposing
Sen. Thomas Dodd&# $-1592,
the anti-firearms bill now in

Congress.
There was only one dis-

senting vote, with that man

justifying it by such things
as... “protection of in-

dividual rights&quo . .
&qu was

difficult for a time to trace

the rifle that killed Kennedy

. *, etc. He completely
misses the point that the rifle

was traced even when it‘was

‘bought by mail under a false

name, and the more import-
ant point that being able to

trace the rifle didn&#3 prevent
the assasination.

Many well-meaning, but

decidedly ill-informed, peo-

ple are for gun control laws

because they think such laws

will prevent crime. Like

being for motherhood and

S. Cameron

awards are

‘ announced

ad
Harold’ Price of Lake

Charles hold proof, above, that the fishing is good in the McCain fish

pond at Grand Lake. The top photo is a view of the fishermen going

into the lake. (SC photos)

Fis bitin in McCain’s pon
By TERRY CLEMENT

Cameron SCS Technician

Fishing continues to be

good at the McCain fish pond
at Grand Lake. Nearly 2, 400

fishermen have fished the

pond since January 1, 1965.

Catches are ranging up to

§ 1/2 pounds for bass and

1/2 pounds for bluegills and

redear bream.

Limit catches of bass and

bream are not uncommon,

according to Curtis McCain

andGeorge Greathouse, man-

agers of the pond. The pond
was stocked with bream in

1960 and bass and channel

catfish in 1961. It was built

a short time before as a land

use adjustment decided upor

by the late George McCain

and technicians of the USDA

Conservation Service.

McCain, a Gulf Coast Soil

Conservation District coo p-

erator, requested assistance

from the service, to help him

decide what the land was best.

suited for. After soil surveys

were made, it was discovered
that the marsh was not suited

for cultivation and was too

soft to support cattle. The

fishpond idea was decided

upon and adequate levees,

Rutherford Beach

Dance Saturday Night

Music by

Tune Toppers
CYPRE IN

Creole

overflow structures and pump=

ing facilities were installed.

Fishing began in 1962, and

good fishing has resulted ever

since.

A concession stand with

cold drinks snacks, and fish-

jng bait and tackle has been

built at the pond site. This

has added to the convenience

of the fishermen.

rates are $1 per person per

day. Fishermen may bring
their own boats or may rent

a boat for $1 per day.
McCain and Greathouse

have constructed another

pon in the Grand Lake com-

munity, west of the intra-

coastal canal. This pond is

fished by persons with mem-

bership cards, The cards may

be purchase by McCain or

Greathouse.

RIC MARKETING

TO BE DISCUSSED

Marketing of rice through
supermarket food chain stores

will be one of the interesting
subjects to be explained to

members of the Louisiana

Rice Council at their annual

meeting scheduled for Tues-

day, June 8 in the Rice Fes-

tival Building in Crowley.
How supermarkets figure in

the nationwide distribution of

LI 2-861!

BEAUTIFUL “ZZ by FRIGIDAIR

with TENDER-MATIC Roasting!
© New exclusive Tender- roastin

improve every kind of roast automat:

ically. More tender, better flavor, less

shrinkage
© New Meal Minder—automatically

cooks an keep food servin hot for

hours!

© Glide- oven doors, Roll-to-You cook

top
© Flair dramatizes your kitchen—looks

built-in but isn’t.

Model RCI-645)
40” electric
Colors or white

See This beautiful range now at

Gulf Appliance Sale
Creole

Several awards were given
to outstanding members of the

South Cameron high school

graduating class at com-

mencement exercises last

valedic-

torian, received the Wood-

n of the World history
award and the DAR citizen-

ship award and a scholarship
to Southwestern.

Elaine Broussard, saluta-

torian, got the American

Legion award and the Lions

Club citizenship presentation.
mn Conner was the other

recipient of the American

Legion award.

ee

rice will be discussed by Phill-

ip Fanara, sales and advertis- |

ing manager for National Food

Stores of Louisiana.
Mr. Fanara has a long

career in the food distribution

business, which began in his

native St. Louis, Missouri,
and saw his rise from clerk,
assistant manager and store

manager, to his present posi-
tion of supervising sales for

63 stores in Louisiana alone.

His education includes work

in commerce and finance in

St. Louis University and in

food distribution at Michigan
State Universit

against sin, everybody is

against crime... . except

the .ciminals.
In response to letters op-

posing S-1592 Louisiana&# two

senators replie to this effect:

Allen J Ellender--against
additional federal firearms

control; Russell Long--in-
dicates no position one way or

the other, just that he will

give carefull consideration to

any such legislation.
* * *

New Louisiana fishing 1i-

censes are on sale now. Your

old one will expire on June

30, so might as well get a new

one at first opportunity.
he new ones will cost

twice as much--$2.00, but

they&# be good for two years

instead of one.

You&#39 required to have a

license if you&# between 16

and 60, and fish with either

rod andreel or artificial lure.

They&# required in salt water

Coffee weed

control aid

_is available
&qu isthe time for Came-

ron parish land owners to sign

up for ASCS aid in spraying
coffee weeds (rattle box) and

mangroves (Iva) says Charles

S. Hackett, ASCS office

manager.
Hackett said that last year

a large portion of the money

set aside by the ASCS county
committee for this purpose

was not used. He urged
farmers to take advantage of

ithis aid.
ee

The Cameron Optimist
Club $1000 scholarship was

presented to Robert Primeaux,
who plansto attend McNeese.

Eula Dyson and Charlotte

Faulk also received McNeese

scholarships.

LET’S TALK TIRES!
‘Your old
tires can&#
worth

\ money. We

bu the un-

tie is wel qualified to

|

speak o the way in which

modem supermarketing can

affect present and future food

buying habits.

‘Also to be featured on the

meeting&# program will be the’

finals of the 1965 Louisiana

Rice Homemaker Awards.

Parish winners and runners-up
will also be presented their

prizes and plaques.
Officers and directors of

the organization will also be

elected.

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers.

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERO!

as well as fresh.

* * *

Louisiana sportsmen are

about to lose $3 1/2 million

of their money.
The Division of Admini-

stration has included in the

budget now being considered

in Baton Rouge a transfer of

that amount from the Con-

servation Fund, which is

where your license money

accumulates to be used by the

Wild Life and Fisheries Com=

mission, to the General Fund,
which is used for everything
except wildlife. It&# inter~

esting to note that the Com=-

mission requeste nine mil~

lion dollars this year, but only
six million ended up in the

budget for it.

If this move is allowed to

go through, it&#3 make mock~

ery of the efforts of many--

including this writer--to push
for license fees which would

produce sufficient funds to

meet wildlife problems. And

wildlife problems we have.

There is NOshortage of places
to use this money wisely.

Cammon Cents

Insures Your

HEALTH

PENNI A DAY

MEET EXPENSE
|

Illness can couse un-

expected financial ex-

penses . . .
our low-cost

health insurance plan en-

ables you to meet them!

EWING
INSURANC

AGENCY
17 R St Lake Charlesgots 438-0379

ATLAS’
PLYCR CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

a

that we have.

Used Pickup Trucks

- We Got’em!
If you aré in the market fora good used pic!

truck, be sure to come by Fawvor Chevrolet ane
Creole and look over the nice assortment of trucks

A Wide Selection of

1965 Chevrolets

aT
AWVOR Chevrolet

And when you buy from your

dealer you know that you are getting a good ae

Creole
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Awards present at

Johnso Bayo hig
Diplomas and awards were

present at the Johnso Bayo
Hig School graduation on

Ma 2

Josep Sonnier,
. principal,

was master of ceremonies.

Father Ernest Pollette, C.J.,
led the invocation,

Scholarships went to Linda
Thibodeaux from U.S.L. and

L,S.U., to Judy Ann Trahan
Erbelding from McNeese and

Northwestern, to Linda G.
Eibelding from Northeastern,
and Carole Tingler from La
Tech.

Scholarship awards went

to Linda Erbelding., She was

the third ranking student with

23.8 average. Carole Ting-

YOU
NEVE
KNO

U you got the best tire deal,
wiless you compare our:

price on .

FIS TIRE

Tines

|

CA
in Fors

i

=”

|

Tee
bearater ai
ator
One

FREE MOUNTING

TIR MA
B.S Rabbany Jr., Mgr.

120 Ryan &quot;

ler received the Dau;
the American Revol
award. & Dare You&q award
went toLinda Thibodeaux and -

onal ‘representin;
the W.O.W. presented Lin
Erbeldingthe award for Amer-

ican History. Judy Trahan
Exbelding received the Lions
Club award from Walter Stan-
ley and Irvin Thibodeaux pre-
sented the American Legion
award to John T. Constance

and Linda Thibodeaux.
Fortheir motto the gradu-

ates picked &quot;Succ depend
upon determination.&quot; The

class roll was: Linda Thibo-
deaux, valedictorian, Judy
Trahan Erbelding, saluta-

torian, Linda Erbelding and
Carole Tingler, honor student,
Dwight Erbelding, and John
T. Constance. Mr. U.E,

Hackett, superintendent, pre-
sented their diplomas.

Eighth grade diplomas
were presented to Vicki Mc-
Comic, Becky Thibodeaux,
Winston Constance, Gwen

Leger, Josep Griffith, Mi-
chael Rogers, Robert Romero
and George Allen Griffith.

ilson Montie, super-
visor of parish&#39;sch gave

the honor awards from grad

1to 12, They were: Leslie
Prescott, Kathy Constance,
Juanita Jinks, Paree Stanley,
Linda Constance, Keith Mc-

Comic, Cynthia Trahan,
Connie Vincent, Marion K.

Exbelding, Patricia Ann Er-

belding, Vickie McComic,
Kathy. Hensley, Juanita Faye
Trahan, Debbie McComic,

Gwendolyn McRight, Pegg
Trahan, Linda Erbleding
Linda Thibodeaux and Judy
Trahan.

‘Mr, Sonnier gave out per=
fect attendance certificates

to: Robert Romero, Doris

Koppie, Brenda Romero,
Victor Lee Trahan, David

Tingler, Marion K. Erbeld-

ing, Kathy Hensley, Jolm D.

Romero, Paree Stanley, and

Rodney Jacob.
Special awards went to:

Gwendolyn McRight, English;
Carole Tingler, Social Stu-

dies; Linda
|

Thibodeaux,
Bookkeeping; Peggy Trahai

Math; Ju Trahan Scie
Debbie McComic, typewri
ing; Juanita Faye Trahan,

Don&#3 Buy Words

THE PLACE IS THE SAME...

JUS A CHANGE IN THE NAME...

JOHNNIES&
PAIN & BODY

SHOP

&quot;FORM JOE&# PAINT & BODY SHOP”

JOHNNIE CALDARERA, OWNER

AND OPERATOR

x BODY & FENDE REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES

AUTO PAINTING

* ROUND THE CLOCK TOWING

* FINANCING AVAILABLE

110 BRO ke Charles

ATTENTION
CAMERON PARISH CUSTOMERS

if you have a wrecked car which you want

us to repair, just give us a ring. We&#3 come

and get it with no extra charge for the tow-

PHILC
MOR FO LESS

439-674

Johnson Bayou

athletes have

successful year
‘The Johnso Bayou Athle~

tic Association met May 27.

President]. B, Erbelding III

announced the new trophy
case provided by the school

This

was the school&#3 most suc:sess~
board was already full.

ful year in sports
Principal Jo Sanner

sociation forthanked the
theirservice and cooperation.

Fifteen members were pre-}
sent.

Oak Grove
News

B JUDY MILLER

The weather hasn&# been

very favorable for fishing the

last few days.
Our first big crop of

mosquitoes have just arrived
this year.

Mr. and Mrs. O.V. Rober-

son and daughter, Vicky, re-

turned home last week from

Jefferson City, Missouri,
where she was called to the

bedside of her father, who has

been hespitalized for some

some better now.

Visitors of Mrs. Alva Mil-

ler over the weekend were Mr.

and Mrs. Hi

twins of Alexandria, Mrs

Lorena Sweeny and Mrs. Leol
Watkins of Port Neches.

Mrs. Zeulma McCallum

of Chenier Pardue, who under-
went major surgery recently

in St, Patrick&#39;s hospital is

doing nicely and is at the

home of herniece, Mrs. Mau-

rice East of Lake Charles.
Mrs. H. P, LeBlanc visited

the Joe Rutherfords last Sat-

urday.
Mrs. Carl Rutherford at-

tended the funeral of Jethro
Meyers last Saturday in Port

mur, Mr. Meyer was 70

years of age and was the hus-

band of Dean Norwood, and

was at one time a resident of

Creole.
Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Ruth-

exford visited Mrs. Ivy Vincent

GOOD OLD DAYS -- With modern lunch

rograms operating in all schools these days
progr
most children do not know what it means to carry

their lunch to school. Here is a picture to re-

ler, then 8, son of Mr.
mind the older folks of those days. Eugene Mil-

and Mrs. Prevate Mil-

ler, is shown waiting for the school bus with

time. He seems to be doing his lunch pail.

HOLLY BEACH NEWS
larry Dupree and

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Beach visitors had favora-
ble weather for the 3-day

Memorial Day weekend.

Tourists began coming in Fri-

day with the peak reached
late Saturday. Campers and

tents were predominate on the

beach with camps well filled
also. Sunday it was a go and

come as many left and others
came in for their day off

Monday. Many boats put out

for shrimps but catches were

meager. Crabs were biting
at Peca Island last Saturday good with fish not 0 good
night. Mrs. Vincent

minor surgery and is doing
fine.

Rains of the past week

along with the North wind

brought out a crop of mos-

——_—____— quitoes. Visitors weren&#3 at

Rev. Wiley Wils on

the benediction and Mas. L

Jand Spurgeon was the

T
CHRI

gave
e-

211 happy with the intruders.
Insecticidesand repellant

‘stants,
Were high on the selling lis

On the west endof

McArthur Rutherford at-

tended the wedding of Clar-

jence Hackett (Brother) of

Baton Rouge, Sunday May 30.

Sincere get well wishes to

Beac ha goo crow

for Memoria weeken
Bayou the pests are reported
so bad that some cattle had

to be moved.
Wind gu became tur-

bulent Friday night for the

bad weather period. Trash
flew all over the air, a few

signs were blown down and

shingle were loosened.
Our Michigan tourist said

they had caugh rain almost

all the way down. They wel-

comed the sun over the week-

end .and tanned almost to

blisters.
The Mack McGees added

anew member to their fam-

ily on May 23, A boy, David

Ray, weighed 6 Ibs. 12 ozs.

This was the McGees&# eighth
child.

Sixth grade class of

Grand Chenier school
is honored at supper

The sixth grade class of

Grand Chenier elementary

school: Linda Gay Smith,
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B JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE- of

weels ago, this corner relayed
the cautious belief of some

money experts here that the

next legislative session would

bring more taxes. These same

people are now flatly pre~

§ Gictinga one-cent hike in the

sales tax, maybe before next

May.
They made this unquali-

fied forecast even before

Gov. John McKeithen made

his carefully- an-

nouncement that he woul
j|

appoint a statewide commit-

ose between “ser-

or “additional reve-
tee

Vacation B

set at H’be

B MRS. W. E. REASONER

The Hackberry Baptist
Church is holding its Vaca-

tion Bible School, May 31 -

June 4, There.are 48 en-

rolled. Mrs. Wayne Wood

ig the school principal. Mrs.

Elma Gross is the refreshment

chairman.
The school will have a

picnic Friday at noon, an

commencement exercisest
Fridav at 7 p.m. at the

Cake auction

at benefit

is success

Members of the Cameron

Home Demonstration Club

fully backed the recent ben=

efit for little Stacy Clay.
eneral Chairman was

Mrs, Braxton Blake, Mrs.

Shard Swindell wastale
chairman and Mrs, Hadley
Fontenot in charge of the cake

auction,

Més, Fontenot announced

that 18 cakes were donated

none of them by Cameron clu
ladies, Those making cakes

were: MesdamesHadley Fon-

|

One-cent sale ta

hike is predicte
How can they predict a

salestax hike now, especiall
inview of the tradition op=

position of organize labor to

that levy? .

&quot;Le face facts, “one

being that a sales tex is the

only possible source of as

fnuch money af we will need.

We&#3 talking about $50

Million, or more.

As’ to oppositio by or

ganize labor, their leaders

an no longer claim, truth=

fully, that they represent
‘poor’ peopl to whom a few

cents 1 a lot of money.&
‘After the governor an-

nouncement, atactic they
seemed to view with some

admiration, these peopl and

ible School

rry church

church. Parents are invited

to attend.
Mr. and Mrs, Adam Brous-

sard&# home has been moved

on the main highway in

Hackberry, by his son, Oscar&#

home.
|The Frank Comeaux&#3 are

moving to Lafayette, where

he will teach next fail.

vare moving to Lal
and the Delbert Sheffields

iting her daughter, Mrs. Inez

Bertrand of Vincent Settle=

ment,
-

Mrs, Clyde Goings has just
returned from visiting her

daughter in Galveston.

fe

rer

genot, Charles Rogers, Ed

‘Swindell, Walter Stanley, Ray

Simar, Braxton Blake and

Pre

bers who donated cakes.

‘A total of $329 was real-

ized from the auction,

Hunters in @ states purchase

some legislators seemed to

feel free totalk a little more

openly.
&quot;T plain truth,& one

administration man admitted,
“ig that some of us still have

our fingers crossed on whether

the current budget will work

ou it.

&quot could break even.

We might even come out 3

little ahead. But with the

least bit of trouble, such as

a national strike in some

lines, we could finish mil-

lions and millions in the

hole.&q
With such an event, he

said, the only solution would

be to call

a

special session,
to raise taxes.

What about reports of a

&quot;part settlement&q of the

tidelands controversy, for,
say, $125 Million?

&quot;T the legislator
admitted, &quot;w be a life~

saver--but only temporarily.
That&# our trouble right:now.
Too much of our budge is

from non-recurring revenue,

including bonds; in the face

of some drop in revenue.&qu

ODDS&#39;N&#
Most belligerent legisla-

tive statement in public:
“Anybody who wants to hold

a hammer over my head to

make me punch either button,
I&# make him eat it.&qu

* * *

Traditionally, one way to

“pressure a legislator is to

calls and telegrams. T!

tactic backfired last week

when one recipient of such

messages got so annoye that

he changed his vote, to op-

pose thesenders. &quot;
never let me rest,&

he

com=

plained, “even on weekends

at home with my famil
ot *

Conservatives here flipped
with joy, and liberals with

some anguish, when a local

ward, for the first time ina

century, elected a Republican
‘council.

Some Democrats claim it was

justa “freak local situation;

Republican say it is “Jus the

beginning.
* * *

‘Tidelands experts here are

still studying the situation,
but fear Louisiana took an-

other beating in the U.S. Su=

preme Courtruling in a Cali-

Fornia case; limiting “inlend

waters&quo to bays of 24~mile

maximum closing Hines and

containing a minimum water

area.

or Fancy Phrases
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‘Soecification

Yw&# ask how can one Air Conditioner be so superior to

afother, We&# not braggin (it&# a fact). ..
PHILCO offers

so much ‘mor of everything tor your cooling dotlar
paformance, efficiency and low cost of operation. Sizes

tomeet your individual needs.

Prices start at $139

‘Tann Furnitur C
Phone 5-55

PB-16

Mark Lewis of Victoria, Texas ‘katherine Baccigalopi,
who underwent major surgery (Charles Benoit, Homer Niel

at Children&#39;s Hospital in ‘Smith, Lloyd Kelly, Roy

Houston on May 27. Mark is ‘Alien Clark a Edmond Lee

the son of Mrs. Willie June Richard were honored with a

Hunt Lewis formerly of Cam- supper atthe school recently:

eron.
.

Enjoying the afternoon

‘The Grand Chenier Baptist. were the school faculty and

the Methodist churches, and parents of the 6th grad class.

the Oak Grove Baptist church
ve =

Ihad asong fest at the Oak

4

single corn plant can use five

Accurate Grove Baptist Church Sunday pints of water every day during &a

night. hot spell

Comple
New Visit our Cued Sho for Junior

and Misses Sizes

Coverag FROM CRADLE TO.COLLEGE

[rata mL

BOSTON

eel ae YOUNG FASHIONS

LONDON
939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana

Phone HE&#39;3-64

Year $24 6 Months $12

3 Mon
thi s

i

wines eis vertiner 8. Ever heard someon de:

money order to:
scribe a vacation in terms of

The Chrs Selo Monit
Vacation  hites? “We drove from here

Y
Boston, Moss. O2115

to there in one day... Next
idea for day we drove...&quot; Sounds

like an endurance test.

people
Some people tell their

ele AKe)ohe who don’t friends. “We did it the easy

way! And had a marvelous

CONDITIONERS want to time. Stayed at Jack Tar

Motor Hotel, Orange, Texas.

“They&#39; got a marvelous

program for the children

called Operation Kid-Nap..-

supervised play all day long

...
free! With the children

having the time of their

lives, so did we. We swam

and sunned around their

beautiful pool, fished, even

took a boat trip along the

Intercoastal Canal, really

relaxed for a change.”

That&#39; what some people

say!

If you hate the thought of

two weeks in the car, mail

“the coupon today.

mE

©

pack

)ok

Hot

spend two

weeks in an

automobile.

A R EXTR COS 10 You

PHILC GIVE YOU A FULL

GUARANTVE
O AL PART

:

for 105 O THE COMPRESSO

I TEXAS

mont ‘BU GM ALL FUNCTIONAL (2 ae SNE =: ‘A165

evaca $ Mito ’ JACK TAR HOTEL ORANGE, TEXAS

‘ PUSREUTTON + RELAYS
Qertcnes & SQUIRREL CAE2 NAME. !

* Eetitte - teste t

+ Se

7

Somauien rw
DRESS ns

|

FO © FAM CAPACITO

oF lex ZONE STATE ____—_

.

ee a OR et eS a SON

Camer La.

that ther will bea final
Since the beginning

triumph, well described
of time, men have
searche incessantl for tn the word of St. Paul:

th secrets of God& vast &qu comes the end

unknown.
when he delivers the

‘Throug instinct and Kingdo to God the

afte destroyi
role an every

“guthorit and power.
G John addressed

his Apocalyp to the Seven

Churches of Asia Minor, which

were, of course, tte Catholic

Church. Making frequen use of

symbolis he warne the Church

again enemies who he likened

to

a

beast, a drago and an anti-

Christ. The meaning of these

symbol is often misunderst

Revelation is indeed, a power-

ful message to all who look won-

deringl and hopefull into che

great unknown. But to gai the

true spiritu comfort which this

God- book offers its precis
meaning should be clearl under-

stood If you would like to read

a highly interesting and helpful
pamphl on the subject write

toda and we will send it free and

without obligation. Ir will be

mailed in a plai wrapper and no-

body will call on you. Ask for

Pamphl No. KC-51.

logic... throug signs
and omens and even

crysta balls... they
have sough to unveil

the mysterie of the infinite, hop

ing for a positiv “revelation”

concerning their own ultimate

destiny
Even deep religiou peopl are

often troubled by this instinctive

urge to know “the unknowable,”

and in their quest they.sometim
draw unwarranted conclusions

‘even from sacred writings. This is

notabl true of the Book of Revela-

tion, or the Apocaly of St, Joh
the Divine.

The purpose of Revelation is

not, as some seem to think, to

reveal a detailed panorama of the

future. It is not a magi key to

unlock a door that God has seen

fir to leave closed Ic is, indeed a

book of prophec ...and God&

Own promise...bu it relares to

the past and the present as wel

as the future. Like the other

Scripture it is a book which must

be understoo in its fullness, an

with a knowledg of its precis

purpose and the circumstances

under which it was written.

Th precise purpose of Revela-

tion is to manifest the triumph of

Christ. With reference to the past,

it points to Our Lord& triumph |

over sin and death b His life, !

crucifixion and resurrection. As to

the present, Revelation makes

clear that this triump is complet NAME

!
|

wqugnte ae us,

amulous WFORMATION BUREAU

4422 Undol Blvd., $. Lovie 6, Mo.

Pie sa MK biti ots
of Hope”

Lue

only to the extent that men accept

Christ’s salvation and live b it.

For the future, Revelation, and

other Scriptures too, leave no doubt

‘ADDRESS

° ciry___—_—STalle.

s

KNIGHTS o

UPREME COUNCIL

F COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

4422 LINDELL BLVD.
$1. LOUIS 8, MISSOURI

-

—

J.P. Boudoin, 8r. Council ” “our Lady Star of the Sea

No. 3014, Creole La. Council No; 6416, Cameron
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Achievement Day results g

Following are the results of the various con-

tests held at the recent Cameron parish 4-H

club Achievement Day:

Junior clu result
OUTSTANDING CLUB - Grand Lake ist, 1150 point

Cameron Elementary 2nd, 315 points; Grand Chenier 3rd,

290 points; South Cameron 4th, 185 points; Johnson Bayou

th,
(ATTENDANCE - Grand Chenier 1st, Grand Lake 2nd,

Cameron 3rd.

SONG ~ Cameron Elementary Ist, Grand Lake 2nd, South

Cameron 3rd, Grand Chenier 4th, Hackberry Sth.

‘YELL - Cameron ist, Grand Lake 2nd, Hackberry 3rd,

Grand Chenier 4th.

CLUB OF YEAR ~ Grand Lake 1, Cameron Elementary 2,

Grand Chenier 3, Hackberry 4, South Cameron 5, Johnson

you 6.

BAKING Ist Year -

KING 2n Year - Margaret Humphrie 1,

ca Faulk 2, GL; Gayle Burleigh 3 C; Darlene Guidry

GL; Cherie Griffith 5, SC; Bonnie Gr:

‘BAKING

4,

anger 6, G

Year = Linda Smith 1, GC; Mary Bacoiga-

GC; Ricky Guidry 3 GL; Pamela LeBleu 4, GL;

‘C Susan Swindell 6

BAKING 4th Year - Ida Young 1,

GL; Judy Granger 3, GL; Catherine Lowery 4, H.

iSREAD DEMONSTRATION - Darlene Guidry 1, GL; Ida

C; Pauline Miller 5, GC; Susan

lopi 2, is
if e 5, y C

Jena NG a

GL; Marlena LeBleu 2,

Young 2 GL; Sallie Jones 4,
Swindell 6

(Boys) Ricky Guidry 1 GL; Kenneth Manning 1, Gli

Dean Levergne 2 GL.

CANNING - Marlena LeBleu 1 GL; Cathy Lowery 2

H; Cherie Kay Griffith 3 SC; Margaret Humphries 4, GL.

CHILD DEVELOPME (Girls) - Pamela LeBleu 1, GL;

Kathy Miller 2 GC; Catherine Lowery 3, H; Marlena Le=

Bleu&# GL; Rebecca Faulk 5, GL; Darlene McCain 6, GL.

‘David Beard 1, GL; David Charbreck 2, GC;

ene Guidry 1, GL.

= Debra Precht 1, GL; Gwen Rea-

soner 1, H; Sharon McJohnson 2, 3, GL;

Rebecca Hughes 4, H; Jamie Lou McCall 4, GC; Florence

Courvillier S, H; Paula Schwark 6, C..

CLOTHING 2nd Year - Pamela LeBleu 1, GL; Kathy

Humphries 2, GL; Susan Swindell 3, C; Linda Gay Smith 4,

GC; Joan Matte 5, GL; Bridget McJohnson 6, C.

CLOTHING 3rd Year - Darlene McCain 1 GL; Darlene

Guidry 2 GL; Cherie Griffith 3, SC.

CL

Tanner 1 C; Gary LaVergne 2, GL;

La., June 3, 1965

iven

Margaret Humphries 2, GL; Gwen Reasoner 3, H; Linda

Smith 4, GC; Rosilie LaBove 5, SC; Vickie Roberson 6,

sc.
‘GOOD GROOMING (Boy) - Michael McCall 1, SC;

ames Cox 2, GL; Kenneth Duhon 3 GL; Ricky Guidry 4,

GL; Charles Styron 5, SC; Evans LaBove 6, SC.

HANDICRAFT ( 10 Years) - Girls - Jamie McCall 1,

GC; Pauline Miller 2 GC; Debra Precht 3 GL; Nell Duhon

4, GL; Beverly Cornay 5, H; Mary Kelly 6 GC; (Boy)-
David Beard 1, GL; David Duhon 2 GL; Ricky LaBove 3,

H; James Cox 4, GL; Bryant Domingue 5, H; David Char-

breck 6, GC.

HACKBERRY (11 Years) - Girl - Linda Smith 1, GC;

Pamela LeBleu 2, GL; Gloria LaBove 3, GL; Rebecca

Hughes 4, H; Elizabeth Woodgett 5, C.

Boy) - Ernest Hebert 1, GL; Charles Styron 2 SC;
Edmond Richard 3, GC; Francis Robicheaux 4, GL; Ricky

Guidry 5 GL; Dean LaVergne 6, GL. :

HANDICRAFT (12-13 Years) - Girl - Ida Young 1,

GL; Cherie Kay Griffith 2, SC; Vicky Roberson 3, SC;

Bonnie Granger 4, GL; Darlene McCain 5, GL; Cynthia
Fontenot 6, G

(Boy)- Mitchell Granger 1, GL; Martin Miller 2, C;

Kenneth Duhon 3, GL; Dennis Nunez 4, GL; Gary LaVergne

5, GL; Michael McCall 6, SC,

HEALTH IMPROVEMENT (Girl) - Katherine Humphries

1 GL; Jamie Lou McCall 2, GC; Margaret Humphries 3,

GL; Ida Young 4, GL; Dorothy Baccigalopi 4, SC; Janet
Breaux 4, GL; Marlena LeBleu 5, GL; Paula Nunez 6, GL.

(Boy) &#3 Terrell Taylor 1 GL; David Duhon 2, GL; David

Charbreck 3, GC; Calvin Picou 4, C; Omer Smith 5, GC;
Michael McCall 6, SC.

.

HOME IMPROVEMENT 1st Year - Jamie Lou McCall 1

GC; Pauline Miller 2 GC; Carol Monroe C.

bnd Year - Linda Smith 1 GC; Katherine Humphries 2,

GL; Elizabeth Woodgett 3, C} Bridget McJohnson 4, C;
Brenda LaLande 5, C; Margaret Richard 6, GC; Dorothy

Baccigalop 7, SC.

3rd Year - Darlene McCain 1 GL; Cherie Kay Griffith

2 SC; Margaret Humphries 3 GL; Marlena LeBleu 4, GL;
Darlene Guidry 5, GL; Ida Young 6, GL.

HOME MANAGEMENT ~ Margaret Humphries 1 GL;
Darlene Guidry 2 G Katherine Humphries 3, GL; Joan

Matte 4, GL; Cynthi Fontenot 5, GL; Darlene McCain 6,

Doshier 2, C; Cedric Hebert 3, C; Keith Trahan 4, SC;

Roy Jones 4, H; Mitchell Granger 4, GL; Mary Baccigalopi
4, GC; Michael McCall 4, SC.

NJVGA - Marketing - Gayle Burleigh 1, C; Cynthia
Terry Taylor 2, GL;

L.

GL; Michael Young 3 GL; John Duhon 4, GL; Ronnie

Rabideaux 5, GL.

HANDICRAFT (Girls 16 yrs & over) - Carol Granger 1,
GL; Carolyn Callahan 5, GL; (Boy) - Ernest Hamilton 1,
H; John Fosson 5, GL; Ervin Poole 6, GL.

HEALTH IMPROVEMENT (Boy) - John Charles Robi-

cheaux 1, GL; Eddie Demary 2, GL; Kenny Reasoner 3,

H; J. M. Crador 4, GL; Ronnie Rabideaux 5, GL; (Girl)
Annette Greathouse 1, GL; Sherrill Taylor 2 GL; Alma

Joh 3, GL; Carol Granger 4, Gl; Kathy Hensley
Im:

S
HOME IMPROVEMENT - Alma Johnson 1, GL; Carol

Granger 2, GL; Ernest Hamilton 3, H; Jean Hebert 4,
GL; Sherrill Taylor 5, GL; Mary Gary 6, GL.

HOME GROUNDS - Arnold Granger 1, GL; Carolyn
Callahan 2 GL; Charles Greathouse 3 GL; Kenny Reasoner

4, H; Carol Granger 5, GL.

HOME MANAGEMENT = Linda Thibodeaux 1, JB Carol

Granger 2, GL; Sherrill Taylor 3 GL.

LIVESTOCK JUDGIN - Jimmy Duhon 1 H; James

Lowery 2, H; J. M. Crador 3 GL; Michael Young 4, GL;
Mike Duhon 5, GL; John Duhon 6, GL.

MEAT IDENTIFICATION - Carolyn Callahan 1 GL;
Gwen Sanner 2, H; Beulah Pitts 3, H; Kathy Hensley 4,

JB John Charles Robicheaux 5, GL; Ted Baccigalopi 6,

NJVG - Soil Fertility - Aronld Granger 1, GL; J. M.

Crador 1, GL.
NJVGA - Use - Jean Hebert 1, GL; Carol Granger 1

GL; Kathy Hensley 2, JB Lurchel Fontenot 3, SC.

PHOTOGRAPHY (Color Actian) - James Lowery 1, H;

Alma Johnson 2 GL; Emest Hamilton 3, H.

PHOTOGRAPHY (Black & White Scenic) - Ernest Ham-

ilton 1 H; Carol Granger 2, GL.
PHOTOGRAPHY (Color Scenic) - Beulah Pitts 1, H;

Annette Greathouse 2 GL.

PHOTOGRAPHY (Black & White Action) - Cynthia Low~

ery 1, H; Linda Thibodeaux 2, JB; Emest Hamilton 3, Hs

Carol Granger 4, GL; Beulah Pitts 5, H.

POULTRY JUDGIN - Mike Duhon 1, GL; James Lowery

2 H; Emest Hamilton 3, H; Arnold Granger 4, GL; John

hon 5, GL; Kathy Hensley 6, JB.
PUBLIC SPEAKING (Girl) - Annette Greathouse 1 GL;

Carolyn Callahan 2, GL; Alma Johnson 3 GL; Carol

Granger 4 GL; Paulette Sensat 5 GL; Beulah Pitts 6, H.

PUBLIC SPEAKING (Boy) - Ernest Hamilton 1 H; Kenny

Reasoner 2 H; Charles Greathouse 3 GL; J M. Crador 4

RICE COOKERY DEMONSTRATION - Sherrill Taylor 1

GL; Beulah Pitts 2 H.

‘TRACTOR DRIVING - Ernest Hamilton 1, H; Michael

Duhon 2 GL; J. M. Crador 3, GL; Charles Greathouse 4,

GL; John Duhon 5 GL; James Lowery 6, H.
i

WILDLIFE - Bark Collection - Beulah Pitts 1, H.

WILDLIFE - Leaf Collection - Emest Hamilton 1, Hj

Cynthia Lowery 2 H; James Lowery 3, H; Beulah Pitts 4, H.

WILDLIFE - Reptile - Eddie Demary 1, GL.

Bookmobile schedul
announced for summer

The schedule of runs dur-

ing the summer by the Cam-

eron parish library bookmo
bile was announced this week’

by Mrs. Mary Brand.
Bookmobile users are urged

to clip andsave this schedule:

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDUL
SUMMER 1965

HACKBERRY TOWN

MONDAY June 7, 21, July 5,

19, August 2, 30

Refuge -

94 9:15

Riggs Store, .

“9:45 - 10:
Alex Seay. . .

10:25 - i0:40

11
10:50 - 11:25

1
14:3

-

12:

rich, «sss

Catholic Hall.

Vincent Store.

Kenneth Du~

cote 2... +
2:25

Leon Vincent. 3:00

Post Office .

.

John Boudreax 10:30

Ferdinand
Boudreaux . .

10:50

East Creole
(Dronets . . -

11:20

Clopie Bac-

cagolipi +

Loudice Ri-

chard... . .
12:30

Leon Richard. 12:50 -

Thomas Duhon 1:1

Lee Conner. .

-

+ +
11:40

12:45
1:05
1:30
1:55

en

uates, their guests, and

friends danced to the music

Mudds Feed

Store . -

2:25 -

OHNSON BAYOU-
JO June 10, 23, July 8

22, August 5, 19, Sept. 2

2:45

belding. +

Billiot «+ a
Donahues-

»

- 41 - rr
&quot;4 = 1

Leonard Jin
*

12105 = 12:15
1:30 - 2:00leeschoo!

Holly Beach -

GRAND LAKE- LAKE

TUESDAY, June 1 15 29,

July 13 27, August 10, 24

Hackett Store 8:30 - 9:0

Joe LeBoeuf. .
9:05 -

‘Absie Duhon .
9:40 - 10+

Gulf Station .
10:10 ~ 10:45

‘Askew&# Store. 11:35 - 12:10

Savoie&

eo eo
125 = 12:35

rds

FRONT RIDGE-YELLOW
JACKET-

Ebenezer
Baptist Church 1:30 - 2:00

‘Raymond. .

LeBlanc. « - -
2:05 - 2:20

Mary Wash-

ington& Store. 2:45 - 3:45

GRAND CHENIER-THURS-
DAY, June 3, 17, Jul 1

15 29, August 12, 2

Post Office . .
9:00 - 10:00

Carl McCall |
10:15 - 10:45

Rockfellow
Refuge...» 11:10 ~ 12:25

Angeline

(OTHING 4th Year - Sandra Corry 1, GL; Ida Young 2,

GL; Abbie Gail Hebert 3, H; Vicky Kay Roberson 4, SC;

nda Dosher 5, C; Rebecca Faulk 6, GL. 1,

CLUB REPORTER - Grand Lake 1, Cameron 2, South

Cameron 3.
CROP JUDGIN - Frank Hughe 1 H; Martin Miller

2 Cj Donald Kershaw 3 H; Harold Broussard 4 GL;

Jeffrey Sanders 5, H; Roy Jones 6, H.

DAIRY FOODS DEMONSTRATION ~ Cherie Kay Grif~

fith 1 SC; Darlene McCain 2 GL; Jennifer Jones 3 C;

Rebecca Faulk 4, GL; Martha Lannin 5, GL; Linda Gay

Smith 6, GC.
DAIRY JUDGIN - Clarice Rome 1, SC; Michael

McCall 2 SC; Harold Broussard 3, GL; Rosalie LaBove4,

Ida Young 3, GL; Martha Lannin 3, G

NJVA - Use - Darlene Guidry 1, GL; Darlene McCain

GL; Dennis Nunez 2, GL; Paula Nunez 2, GL; William

Thibod 3, Tl; Pessy Kelly 4, C; Roxanne Kershaw 4,

of &quot; Uniques& a teenage

band from Lake Charles. The

door pri 2 dinner-for-two

at Fred&#3 Restaurant in Cam~-

‘eron, was won by Dwight
Savoie who plans to take his

‘sister, Sharon, a graduate to

dinner at Fred&#3
This past Sunday, the

Fredman Theriots and the

Preston Richards of Creole

traveled to the Midway Club

located between Lafayette

Mhire. . .

Tom McCall

Brasseaux Sta-

tion“. . +

Little&#39; . . .

J.C. Reina. «

Oak Grove . .

CREOLE NEWS

Dr. Carter plans
to leave Creole

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

1:00 -

1:40 -

2:10 =

250 -

315 -

1:55

NJVG - Production - Cynthia Fontenot 1, GL; Marlena

LeBleu 1 GL; Kenneth Duhon 2, GL; Rebecca Faulk 2
Catherine Lowery 3 H; Stephen Lowery 3 H; Edmond Ri-

chard 4, GC; John Henry Swire 4, GC.

NJVG - Soil Fertility - Martin Miller 1, C; Brent

Cheramie 1 C; Sandra Comy 2, GL; Bonnie Granger 2,
GL; Kathy Humplries 3 GL; Francis Robicheaux 3, GL.

‘PHOTOGRAPHY -&#39;Bla White Action - Catherine

Lowery 1 H; Mitchell Granger 2, GL; Judy Granger 3,

vitation to attend this im-

portant meeting.

ADDITIONS
Nothing in our memory

has rocked the Creole com-

SC; Cherie Griffith 5, SC; Vickie Roberson 6, SC.

ENTOMOLOGY EXHIBIT - Catherine Lowery 1, H;

Stephen Lowery 2 H; Dennis Nunez 3, GL; Gary La-

Vergne 4, G

ENTOMOLOGY DEMONSTRATION - David Beard 1,

GL; James Cox 1 GL; Harold Broussard 2, GL; Gilbert

Hebert 2, GL; Sallie Jone 3, C; Jennifer Jones 3 C.

FOOD - NUTRITION - Kathy Humphries 1 GL;

Marlena LeBleu 2 GL; Margaret Humphries 3, GL;
Pamela LeBleu 4, GL; Linda Smith 5, GC; Judy Granger 6,

GL.
FROZEN FOODS - Darlene McCain 1 GL; Darlene

Guidry 2, GL; Ida Young 3, GL; Marlena LeBleu 4, GL;

Cherie Kay Griffith 5, SC; Cathy Lowery 6, H; Margaret

Humphries 6, GL.

FUR JEDGING - Dallas Brasseaux 1, GC; David Char-

breck 2 GC; John He Swire 3 GC; Ricky White 4, H.

GARDEN JUDGIN - Rickie Guidry 1, GL; David

Duhon 1 GL; John Henry Swire 2 GC; Frank Hughes 3 H;

Michael McCall 3 SC; Nancy Richard 4, SC; Vickie

Robinson 4 SC; Cherie Kay Griffith 5, SC; Rosilie La~

Bove 6, SC; Margaret Savoie 6, SC.

GIRLS GENERAL DEMONSTRATION - Sandra Corry 1,

GL; Bonnie Granger 1, GL; Cherie Kay Griffith 2 SC;

Donna Rae Miller 2, SC; Darlene Guidry 3 GL; Pamela

LeBleu 3 GL; Judy Granger 3, GL; Margaret Humphries 3

GL; Vanessa Authement 4, C; Myra Cheramie 4, C;

Cynthia Tanner 4, C; Anita Gayle Burleigh 4 C; Mary

Kelly 4, GC; Margaret Richard 4 GC; Kathy Miller 4

GC; Glenda Miller 4 GC.

BOYS GENERAL DEMONSTRATION - Neil Granger 1,

GL; Michael Granger 1, GL; Ricky Guidry 2, GL; Dean

LaVergne 2 GL; Francis Robicheaux 3, GL; Daniel Lonthier

3 G
GOOD GROOMING (Girl) - Darlen McCain 1, GL;

Listen

Put it to your ear

and kee track of all the news.

From Larry promotio
to Jim& new car

to who bowled hig in the

leagu last nigh
Your phione the fastest way to ge aroun

Especiall when you rather sta put

wnat else that costs so litle get you in touch so fast?

Southern Bell
...

Servin You

€; Sallie Jone 1 C; Darlene McCain 2
dry 2 GL; Cherie Kay Griffith 3 SC; Michael McCall 3
SC; Emest Hebert 4, GL; Ricky Guidry 4, GL; Parry Lalande

5, C; Bob Tarter 5, C; Myra Cheramie 6, C; Kerry Lin

Roberts 6, C.

| Gwen McRight 5, JB Linda Thibodea 6,
ZEN FOO!

GL; Margaret Humphries 4, GL.

PHOT.

L

OGRAPHY

2

- Black White Scenic - Judy Granger

1, GL; Mitchell Grange 2, GL.

PHOTOGRAPHY 3 - Color Action ~ Gayle Burleigh 1, C.

PHOTOGRAPHY 4 - Color Scenic - Mitchell Granger 1

‘POULT JUDGIN - Ricky Guidry 1, GL; Kenneth Du-

hon 2 GL; Robert Boudreaux 3, C; Terry Taylor 4, GL;

Catherine Lowery 4, H; Harold Broussard 5, GL; Frank

Hughes 6, H.
PUBLIC SPEAKING (Girl) - Jennifer Jones 1, C; Mar-

garet Humphries 2, GL; Linda Smith 3, GC; Katherine

Humphries 4, GL; Arlene Tarter 4, C; Bonnie Granger 6,
GL; (Bo - Daniel Lonthier 1 GL; Michael Young 2, GL.

CE COOKERY DEMONSTRATION ~ Cherie Kay Grif
fith 1 SC; Darlene McCain 1 GL; Margaret Humphries 2,

GL; Rebecca Faulk 2 GL; Ida Young 3, GL; Karen Eagle-
son 3

s
, C; Darlene Guidry 3 GL.

GIL WATER CONSERVATION - Vanessa Authement 1,
GL; Darlene Gui-

TRACTO DRIVING - Ricky LaBove 1 Hj Lawrence

LaB 2, SC; Kenneth Duhon 3, GL; Jeffery Boudreaux 4,

‘WILDLIFE ~- Bark Collection - Catherine Lowery 1 H;
John William Roy 2 GC; Frantis Robicheaux 3 GL.

WILDLIFE - Leaf Collection - Jamie McCall 1, GC;
Jeffery Sanders 2, H; Stephen Lowery 3, H; Cherle Kay

Griffit4 S Nan Rich §, SC; Farry LaLande 6, C.

= See lection ~
;

pare
ction Lynne Cornay 1, H; Nina

Senior clu result
OUTSTANDING CLU - Grand Lake 1st, 700 points;

Hackberry 2nd, 495 points; Johnson Bayou 3rd, 170 points;
South Cameron 4th, 35 points.

ATTENDANCE - Grand Lake ist, Hackberry 2nd, John-

son Bayou 3rd, South Cameron 4th.

SONG - Grand Lake, 1st; Johnson Bayou, 2nd,

YELL - Johnson Bayou ist, Grand Lake 2nd.

CLUB OF YEAR - Grand Lake 1, Hackberry 2, Johnson

Bayou 3 South Cameron 4.

CLUB REPORTER - Hackberry 1, Grand Lake 2, Hack-

berry 3 South Cameron 4.

BREAD DEMONSTRATION ~ Charles Robicheaux 1 GL;

Cynthia Lowery 2 H.

CANNING - Carol Granger 1, GL; Cynthia Lowery 2 Hj
Mary Gary 3 GL.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT (Girl) - Cynthia Lowery 1, H;
Carol Granger 2, GL; Anna Guillory 3, SC.

(Boy) - Charles Greathouse 1, GL; John Robicheaux 2,

CLOTHING (Sportswear) .- Carol Granger 1 GL.

CLOTHING (Best Dress) - Carolyn Callahan 1 GL;
Alma Johnson 2, GL; Linda Thibodeaux 3, JB Sherrill Tay
lor 4, GL; Paulette Sensat 5, GL; Mary Gary 6, GL.

CLOTHING (School Dress) - Jean Hebert 1 GL; Kathy
Hensley 2 JB Cynthia Lowery 3 H.

CLOTHING (Tailored Costume) - Beulah Pitts 1 H.

CROP JUDGING - James Lowery 1 Hj Eddie Demary 2,

; Charles Greathouse 3, GL; Gwen McRight 4, JB John
Charles Robicheaux 5, GL; Ted Baccigalopi 6, SC.

DAIRY JUDGING - Emest Hamilton 1, H; Jamés Lowery
2, H; Alma Johnson 3, GL; Michael Young 4, GL; Mike

hon G

ENTOMOLOGY EXHIBIT - James Lowery 1 J Cynthia
Lowe 1 H; Kenny Reasoner 2, H; Beulah Pitts 3 Hjery

I

mest Hamilton Jr. 4, H

FOODS-NUTRITION - Carol Granger 1 GL; Cynthia

Lowery 2 H; Priscilla Duhon 3 GL; Alma Johnson 4, GL;
JB

I$ - Priscilla Duhon 1 GL; Carol Granger

2 GL; Mary Gary 3, GL; Alma Johnson 4, GL; Jean He-

bert 5, GL; Cynthia Lowery 6, H.

FUR JUDGIN - James Lowery 1, Hj Emest Hamilton

Jr. 2 H; Darrell Swire 3 SC; Jimmy Duhon 4, H.

GARDEN JUDGI - Emest Hamilton 1 Hj Eddie

Demary 2, GL; Arnold Granger 3, GL; Kenny Reasoner 4,

H; Michael Duhon 5, GL; Michael Young 6, GL.

GENERAL DEMONSTRATION (Boy) - Amold Granger 1,

GL; J M. Crador 1
(Girl) - Linda Thibodeaux 1, JB Gwen McRight 1, JB.

G GROOMING (Girl) - Carol Granger 1, GL; Sherrill

Taylor 2 GL; Beulah Pitts 3, H; Cynthia Lowery 4, H; Alma

Johnson §, GL.

(Boy) + J. M, Crador 1 GL; Ernest Hamilton 2, H;

nny H; Eddie Demary 4, GL; John Charles

Robicheaux 5, GL; James Primeaux 6
SC.

DICRAFT. - None 1 Beulah Pitts
HAN

2 H; (Boy) - Ted Baccigalopi 1, SC; Amold Granger 2,

munity so much as has the

announcement this past Mon-

day by Dr. Stephen E. Carter

of his plans to leave Creole

around the end of this month

to enter the School of Radiol-

ogy at Charity Hospital in

New Orleans where, for the

next three years, he will be

engaged in the study of this

medical specialty.
veryone in the com-

munities and areas which he

served so devotedly and con-*

scientiously for the past 11

years realizes that it must

have been just about the most

difficult 2nd agonizing de-

cision that &quot;yo Dr. Carter

(as distinguished from his

grandfather, &quot; Dr, Carter)
ever had to make and all of

us wish him the success he so

richly deserves in his new

undertaking.
x. Carter&#39 vast number

of patients as well as his

many friends and those among
whom he grew up down here

have all expresse regret and

sorrow over his leaving, but

all have been unanimous in

praising him not only for the

wonderful doctor that he is,
but also for the fine, out-

We can only hope that the

future may one da bring
&quot;yo Dr. Carter back to

us here in Creole.

Leaving Creole last Thurs-

day headed for Chicago to

visit Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mi-

dra, Mona, and

with Mr, Miller&#39 parents, the

Joe Millers.

The group made the trip
to attend a real, old-fa~

sioned, Polish wedding which

took place there this past Sat-

urday. Also, while in the

&quot;W City&q the group were

goin to see Willie&#39 godchild,
Stacy Miller, who recently

underwent major surgery in 2

Chicago hospital.
Gordon Johnson of Creole

who has been working with

Shell Oil Company out of

Cameron was just recently
transferred to Morgan City.

Amongthe many relatives
and friends attending the

funeral services of Jack Wal-

dron in Sulphur this past Sun-

day were Mr. and Mrs. Hor-

ace Montie, Mr. and Mrs.

John M. Theriot, and Mrs.

Ferdinand Boudreaux. Mr.

Waldron was the husband of

the former Sarah Crain of

Grand Chenier.
Weekend visitors in the

home of Mrs. George LeBeouf

in Creole were her daughter
and son-in-law, the J.H.
Mathernes, of New Orleans.

The Mathernes came to pick
up their daughter, Vicky, to

spend the summer there with

them. Vicky lives here with

her grandmother, Mrs. Le-

Boeuf, who also went back to

the Crescent City with the

Matherne’s to spend a few

weeks.
Father Anthony Bruzas,

pastorof Sacred Heart Church

in Creole, plans to hold a

meeting of the Confraternity

of Christian Doctrine teach-

ers in the near future. Date

will be announced later. All

[Interested parents and othe
persons will be issued an in

TIO

Just recently, Gulf Ap-
pliance Sales Company in

Creole enlarged its workshop
to twice the size that it was.

The workshop is located just
behind the main store build-

under in

bedroom, den,
and kitchen being added on

the east side, ground level to

the garage apartment of Mr.

and Mrs, Johnnie Boudoin.

Attending the Major
league baseball game played
between the St. Louis Cardi-

nals and the Houston Astros at

ing.
‘Another addition presentl

ction here

the Astrodome in Houston this:

past weekend were Burl La~

Bove, Claude Broussard, and

Leo Savoie all of Creole.

GRADUATION DANCE
After graduation exercises

last Thursday night, the grad-
uates of South Cameron High
School were entertained at a

graduation dance given at

Cypress Inn on Rutherford

Beach by owners, Mr, and

Mrs. Fredman Theriot. Grad=

and Breaux Bridge to listen to

the BeltonR ichard band play=
ing there. The Theriots

talked to Mr. Richard about

engaging his band to play at

some of the future Saturday
night dances at Cypress Inn.

&q a representative of the

Creole Home. Demonstration
‘Yours Truly attended

afternoon.
meeting which was conducted

by Mrs. Ruth C. Hernandez,
H. D, agent for Calcasieu

Parish, was &quot; Wheel and

You&qu
At the Bell City Slow

Pitch Tournament staged this

past weekend, the local J. P,

Boudoin, Sr.&#39;K.C. Council

slow pitchteam took 3rd place
ae

honors. WHO IS THIS?--Can any-

‘Sincere Get Well wishes one identify this little girl?
are extended to Mrs, Edras

Nunez of Creole who under-

went minor eye surgery at

Memoiral Hospital in Lake’

Charles Tuesday.

identification.
some of our readers will know

who she is.

CLOSE OUT SALE

Everything Must Go

Going at Cost and below!

TERM CAS ONLY

Interior - Exterior Paint

Plumbing, Heating & Electric Supplies

Brushes, Spray Paint, Shellac

Many Other Items

OPEN: Monday Thru Saturday
8:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

STATE PAINT
Lalande Building Cameron

SAVE

Drastic Savin

Phone PR 5-5667
or PR 5-5506



- LAKE

gust, B3 =
&qu

9:05 - 9:3
9:40 = 10:00

10:10 - 10:45
11:35 + 12:10

12:15 - 12:35

1:4 - 2:10
2:40 - 3:20

GE-YELLOW
EDNESDAY

1:30 - 2:00

2:05 - 2:20

214 - 3:45

WIER-

“9:00 = 10:00,

|
10:15 - 10:45

»
14:10 = 11:25

.
12:30 = 12:45

THIS? -=Can any-

y this little girl?
nt us the picture

d to enclose any
mn, We&#3 sure

readers will know

M

|

Go

low!

ling

supplie

llac

utda

ione PR 5-5667
PR 5-5506

rd

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the -

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in its regular session con-

vened on May 3rd 1965
accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work per-
formed under the Contract
for State Project No, 743-

ise (Royalty Road Fund),

Louisiana, pursuant to

certain Contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
and L.H. Bossier, Inc.,
Alexandria, La., under file

no, 102779.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of

———&lt;————
=

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

The Louisiana Tax Com-

mission will review the assess=

ments of the Parish of CAM~

ERON on THURSDAY the 3rd.

day of JUNE 1965, at its of-

fice in the City of Baton Rouge.
Any taxpayer having a com~

plaint tomakeor a suggestio
to offer is invited to be pres~
ent onthe day of review or to

write to said Louisiana Tax

SUCCESSI

labor, supplies, material,
etc,, in the Construction of

the&#39;sa works should file :

said claim with Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or before for
ty-five (45 days after the
first publication hereof, all

sums due in the absence of

any claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police

7sJerry G. Jones
Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot-May 20,
27 June 3 10 17 24
Jul t, 8.

ther before the date of re- The Rutherfords starte:

& said date the Louisiana cently completed it, be’

Tax Commission will review

the values fixed by the Asses=

sor, and will fix values for

‘assessment purposes.

Leslie R. Richard

Assessor of CAMERON

Parish

Run: May 20 27, June 3.

PROBATE NO. 11, 650
: 14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

: STATE OF LOUISIANA

MARIE G, GARRISON : PARISH OF CALCASIEU

|OTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that DAVID L. GARRISON,

SR., the duly designated, acting and qualified Executor of

the Succession of Marie G. Garrison, ‘deceased, has peti-
tioned this Honorable Court to sell at private sale, accord-

ing to law, for the price of Nine

plu the additional sum of EightNo/100 Dollars ($951. 00)

Hundred Fifty-One and

Thousand, Nineteen and No/1 Dollars ($8, 019. 00) for

damages, payable in cash, 2 right of way for the construc:

tion, operation, maintenance, removal and replacement of

a pipe line for the transportation of gas, oil, petroleum or

cts, water and other substances, together
with such equipment and appurtenances as may be necessary

or convenient for such operation, and across the following

On
Section 17; All of Section

of Section 22, and the East
21; Southwe

One-Half of West One:

(E/2 of W/2) and East One-Half (E/2 of Section 27 all

in Township 12

NOW, THEREFO!
by law, that DAVID L. GARRISON,

proposed to sell and grant
private sale for the price and

South Range 6 West.

hotice is hereby given, as required

upon the terms aforesaid, and

the heirs, legatees and creditors are required to make op~

m, if any they have or

-grant; within ten (10) days,
from the date whereupon

appears.

such ed sale or
can, to

including Sundays and holidays,
last publication of this notice

ORDER of the Fourteenth Judicial District Court, on

this 24th day of May, A.D. 1968.
Js James R.

CLERK

Run: June 3, July 8

Andrus

OF COURT

NEW CAMP-- camp picture d her with owners Mr. and Mrs.

Eddie Rutherford of DeRidder became the first camp to be built on and

Commision with reference’ lived in on Rutherford beach which was opened to the public last year.

done by themselves.

d building their camp last summer and just re-

ing proud of the fact that most of the work was

Parish is visited by
wildlife officials

J.D. Hair, Jr. director of

the Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission, re~

vealedthat wildlife manage-

ment personnel from Virginia,
Oklahoma, Florida, Tennes-

see, Kentucky, Indiana,
Texas, Georgia, Missourl,
South Carolina, Alabama and

Arkansas were in Cameron

Parish last week for an annual

meeting of the S astern

Section of the Wildlife Soci-

ety& foreign game commit-

tee.

Members of the commit-

tee are working with rearing
techniques, release methods,
etc., of foreign game birds

which are being imported
into the United States and

experimented with inthe

effort to establish additional Mj

game birds.
Hair said that Louisiana

was making significant pro-

gress with Black Francolins

and Red Junglefowl and that

ual meeting held thisthe anm

Your in Louisiana included
9

thesevisits to areas where

imported game birds have

been stocke:
‘The tour o Louisiana be-.

gan Tuesday morning with an

inspection of the foreign game
propagation area at DeRidder.
‘This was followed by a tour of

the Red Junglefow release

area onthe West Bay Game

Management Area.

On Wednesday, the visite

ing biologists toured the Gum

Cove release site in Cameron

arish where Black Francolins

ave been stocked and then

went to Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge where committee

workshop meetings took place

all day and into the evenin;

on day.
Wildlife Refuge to inspect the

captive waterfowl propaga
tion area and manage

aquati areas.

‘Waldron

rites held

John Lawrence (Jack)
Waldron, 54, died at 10:30

p.m. Thursday at his home

in Hackberry.

2 p.m. Sunday in

Funeral Home Chapel in

Sulphur with the Rev. W.D.

iko pastor

Garden of Memory.
Mr. Waldron was a native

of the Hack-

bey Methodist Church, of-

(Photo by Harold Carter)

Mr. Theriot

dies Sat.
Funeral services for Hu-

ig bert Theriot, 90, were at

3 p.m. Sunday at Our Lady
of the Sea Catholic Churc

- in Cameron.
d Rev. Eugen Senneville,

pastor, officiated.
Burial was in the church

cemetery under direction of

O&#39;Donn Funeral Home of

|
Mr. Theriot died at the

home of his daughter,
Adam Kershaw of Cameron,

at 9:20 a.m. Saturday. A

life-long resident of Cameron

Parish, he was a retired deputy
sheriff with 35 years’ service.

‘Survivors include his wife,
services were at the former Emma Eagleson;

on, one daughter, Mrs. Adam

Kershaw of Cameron; one

step-daughter, Mrs. R. W.

Bonsall of Bryan, Texas; two

‘Cameron and

Richard of Creole; one

brother, Amare Theriot of

Creole; five grandchi
Bandosa, Canada, and and six great-

cone re
Pan ‘ So t app 70th Birthday

mately

30

years. He was a Amos Welch, Sr. celebra-
camber o the

_

ted hls 70th bisthda wit =

thodis Chur | ¢,,
barbecue on Sunday, M 23;

Mrs. Sara Waldron of Hack~

Derry; a daughter, Ludwika

Waldron of Hackberry three
Waldronthers Stanley

British Columbia, Can.; Jo-
seph Waldron of Winnipe
Can; an Charles’ Waldron

Oni

of Hamilton, Ont., Can.

io, Can.; four sisters,
Mrs. Kate son and Mrs.’

Mary Hudson, both of Winni~

pe and Mrs, Rose Wyatt
and Mrs, Annie Simpson, both

Out-of-town guests included

the Roaul Pitres of Thibodaux,
the Andrew Welchs, the L. C.

c¢
Welchs, the Chet Wildemson

and the James Welchs of

Crowley.

s ‘Attending from Hackberry
were the families of Anderson

- “Welch, Edwin Ravia, Amos

Eye- Chevelle
Malibu Sport Coupe.

‘ goo 16 inches shorter than the full-

size Chevrole outside 80 at& very easy to

CHEVEL MALIB b Chevrolet

ages
handle and park Plenty of room inside.

You ge it with ou sp
ning 120-hp Hi-
order from a family o

Red Hot and Rollin See your Ch

AWV OR CHEVROL =

rited, smooth run-

t Six or you can

powerf V8&#

SEE THE U.S.A.

THE NO. 1 WAY

That Malibu ha a vacation-size trunk plus

plenty of luxury—foam- seats, full

carpeting rear ashtray and more. So great

options and accessories available for it. And

our trade will make your payments as com-

fortable as its ride. So size it up. Try it with
merica’s most popula 6- engine in

jts most popular intermediate-size car.

vrolet dealer for a new CHEVROL - CHEVE - CHEV - CORVAIR

17 1203)

Citizen band 2-way
radios priced as. low

RADIO & TV
.PR5-5425 Camero

Your Finances

e

Y wigge with 2 trawls and als

Public Notic
CLOTHES IRONED, 20

apiec washed,
2 load, Clothes dried, 50¢
a load. Will clean houses on

Saturdays. Please furnish

transportation. Mrs. Durphy
Swire, Grand Chenier. (6/3)

NOTICE
The National Motor Club

‘of Dallas, Texas wishes to

advise that

highschool, is now represent-
ingus in Calcasieu and Cam-

eron parishes Please con-

tact him forrenewals and new

club memberships. 415 Ash

Street, Sulphur, La, Phone
527-3875,

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given

that I intend to sell the fol-

lowing abandoned vehicle un-

jles claimed within two weela

‘b its owner and storage cost

pai id:
1963 Chevrolet, Half Ton

Pickup truck, Serial No.

HS3K043476.
Lynn Miller,

Miller Bros. Service Station

Creole, La.

SHRIMP BOAT for sale,
35x 11 1/2. Completely

o

forbutterfly fishing. $29 095

at O.J. Bourge dock, =

ron, La. (3-10)

FOR SALE: Young turkeys
and young pigs. Various ages.

Call PR 5-5265, Cameron.

(6/3)

Cont&#3 from Pg.1

holy, they also kept his deer

and ate it too.

One could g on endlessly,
and to no good purpose, with

such observations on our treat-

ment of history. We believe

what we want to believe, and

much of the Acadians in

Louisiana, there is a great
deal that hasnot come to the

‘attention of the general pub-
Nic. Practically a1] of our

information concems only one

group of these unfortunates.
other

ot

one of perhaps even greater
devotion, hardship and suffer-

ing than is that of their bre-

thren with whom we are

familiar. But we are not

likely to ever hear much of

it. For one thing it was late
|

in making its appearance,

supplements the first. The

one got prior billing, and the

other, of equal merit is known

only to scholars. It lacks 2

poet to immortalize it.

Ten years ago the Louisi-

ana State University Press

published a book entitled
Acadian Oddysey writt en

Oscar William Winzerling.
(Your local library may have

a copy.) Mr. Winzerling is

an authority whom we can

accept, and the material in

the remainde of this article

is based upon what he has

written.

Is your auto in need of repairs, but are you in a

financial “bind&quot A personal name bank loan

can aid you with this and many other expenses.

Inquire today about our flexible loan plans.

Complet Banking
And Trust Services

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank
CAMERON BRANCH

Fo Sale
,

F SALE: To be moved
Four bedroom house in Came~

m two baths, ge den,
diving room an kitchen.

Finished bere 65 pot call

527~3025 or write

O.

J. Terre-

boone, Rt. 1, Box 874-H,

‘Sulph La. (5/13-6/3)

—$——$—

——

FOR SALE+-Youngturkeys
and young pig Various

ages. Call PR 5-5265 Cam-

eron,

————
Bell&#3 Appliance

Service Center
Located inreat of Tanner&#3

furniture store. Repair and

parts for all make and models

Df appliances, Quality re-,

Gnishing with Dulux enamel,

Fre estimate on refinishing,

PHONE PR’ 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527:

FOR SALE: 18 wooden

windows with cypress frames.

‘Also 10 doors with cypress
varnished. Also

Call250 feet of baseboard.
477-3992 or 477-2785, Lake

Charles.

BAIT SHRIMP- lbs.,

$2.69, Kornegay& Grocery,

Cameron.

JUNE IS

Supply, 1339 Cyp ress, Sul-

phur. Phone J 7-5759. I

am in Cameron regularly.
me for all your office ne

——$———_——

Johns Moto
Depend Service Dept.

Guaranteed Used Motors

Paints —Boat Hdwe.

Life Preservers

Fishing Equipment

WALKER&#39 SPORTING
GOODS

Hackberry Hwy. — Sulphur
JA 71-3222

Boats--Motors--Trailers
ee

HUNTERS, fisherman and

vacationers can find all their

needs here, Groceries, gas,
cold drinks, beer, cabins.

WALTER STANLEY&# 1.G.

STORE, Holly Beach, Phone

Jo 9-2120,

Peel carrot cut in strips and

roll in chives choppe fine.

Borden’s...
the dair foods
for your famil
You get the freshest, purest, best-

tasting milk product that over a

century of dair experienc can

produc when you bu Borden’s.

(ETH BORDE COMPAN
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GOOD PASTURE--SCS Technician Terry Cl

and clover on the Howard and James C

Cox, James&# daughter accompanying

pasture in the fall of 1964 as part 0:

plan. (SC Photos)

Soybea profitab for Cox brothers
have complete soil and water

conservations plans for their

B TERRY CLEMENT

Cameron SCS Technician

Soybeans have payed off

in more than one way for
James and Howard Cox, Gulf

Coast Soil Conservation Dis-

trict cooperators at Sweet-

e.

In th spring of 1964, the

Cox brothers plowed 31 acres

of old pasture sod, The sod

was heavily infested with

corpetgrass, smutgrass, and

broomsedge. It had not been

renovated or fertilized since

1954, when it was leveled.
The land was re-leveled,

—_—

Thibodeaux&#3
Store

Mr. & Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,
Packag Beer, Picnic and

F Needs
Electric 6 Plumbing

Supplie

JO 9-2122
Holly Beach

limed with 1,25 tons per

acre, and fertilized with 250

lbs. of b-24-24 per acre.

1. 25 bushels of the Lee variety

of soybeans were seeded per

acre. Good insect control

was practiced and 24 bushels,

per acre, of seed was harves~

ted in the Fall.

Right after harvest, the

land was again plowed and

Jeveled. Then it was seeded

to a mixture of Kentucky 31

fescuegrass and La. S-1 white

clover. 300 Ibs. per acre of

b-24-24 fertilizer was applied
just priorto planting.

A

per-

fect stand of grass and clover

resulted. The pasture is al~

‘ost weed free, due to clean

cultivation practiced during

the soybean crop.

The Cox brothers expect
to maintain an excellent

permanent winter pasture for

their cattle for several years

now, by practicingproper
grazing use, weed control,

and fertilization.
“Planting 2 clean cultivat=

ed crop such as so is

one of the best methods for

renovating old weed infested

pastures,
& saysJames Cox,

with Howard agreeing. Also

while you are doing it, you

can be making money with

soybeans. Howard and James

HOTEL A) ICA

e

°

\MER
e MEAL AT THE A
e

°

HOUST ASTR
BASEBA TOU

Beginning May 29...

Leave Saturda —

$37.50 Per Person, Double Room

_

INCLUDES:

CHARTER BUS ROUND TRIP TO. HOUSTON

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS, AT NEW

STR
SUNDAY BRUNCH —

BOX SEATS FOR 2 BALL GAMES

Will Operate Each HOME WEEKEND.

of the HOUSTON ASTROS

FOR RESERVATIONS:

RA CLOSE
TRAVEL AGENCY Char

PIONEER BUILDING 857
*Exclusive servicemark of Houston S & Assoc.

,

Inc.

Return Sunda

DOME
HOTEL AMERICA

ement examines fescue

ox farm at Sweetlake, with Beverly

him. The Cox brothers seeded the

f their soil and water conservation

farms.

Spee enforcement

sought by Lions Club

Ray Champagne told
members of the Cameron

Lions Club last Wednesday
that strict enforcement of

speed limits on the main

highway coming into Cam-

eron, should b in effect.
Hesaid that with school létt-

ing out, there will be an in-

crease of children riding
bicycles and scooters during
the summer months, He also

noted there has been a recent
marked increase in traffic

moving intoCameron at high
speed.

Assistant District Attorney
J. B. Jones stated that his of-

fice will contact the state

police requesting their strict
enforcement of speed limits

in the area.

Tom Steed showed an

animated movie he recently
took inCameron. He said

that Cameron is often depic-
ted as a &quot;sle little fish-

ing village&q and he thought
of taking this “fast film&q to

show that it is not so sleepy
after all.

He showed pictures of the

Cameron Ferry crossing the

ship channel at speed of

about 40 miles an hour; a

local mechanic working on an

auto; peo going in and out

of the Post Office; tankers
traveling at a high rate of

speed in the ship channel;
workers packing shrimps at

the Steed&# Fish Co. piant;
and Lions Club members eat-

ing their meal at Fred&#3 Res-

taurant, Tom says he will
make more shots

Cameron inthe very near

future.
Acommittee was recently

appointed to draw up new

rules and regulations on

eligibility to obtain free eye-
asses from the Lions Club,

resid J. Berton Daigle
sai

CO NE
(Las Week&# New

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Funeral services for John
LaSalle, 77, a former resi-

dent of Cameron were held

recently in the Christian

Baptist church at Lake
Burial wag in the

Monday in an Alexandria

hospital.
Survivors include: two

sisters, Mrs. Rosa Lute of

Cameron, and Mrs. Renda

Mouton of Lake Charles; and

six step-grandchildren.
Attending the funeral from

Cameron were Kenny Savoy,
Mrs. Mary Washington, Larry

Jamiary, Finn Jones Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Broussard, Mr.
and Mrs. Raphiel Bargeman,
Charlie Davis, Mrs. Shirley

rood ‘Mrs. h Bar=

tie, and Mrs.
. Rudolp!

ucille LaSalle.
Rev. Anderson and son of

Chicago, Il. presented a

musical program in the Eve-

ning Star Church of God in

Christ at 7:30 Sunday night.
Rev. W. Samuel isthe pastor.

Mrs. Ida Kinchey and

children of Oklahoma City,
Okla. spent two weeks with
Mrs. Ida Washington.

John, Lawrence, and

Emanuel Nash of Houston,
Texas were weekend guests

of Mrs. Agnes Nash.
Mrs. Lillie Harrison spent

two days in Houston, Texas
with Mrs. Annie Miller, who

is in a hospital there.
Da Bishop of Los Angeles,

Calif. was a weekend guest of
his son, Larr Bishop.

Mrs. Lorena Turner of

Baton Roug is visiting her

parents, Mr, and Mrs. Bryant
Bartie.

Atalent show will be pre-
sented Thursday, May 27 in
the Audrey Memorial school

gymnasium.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy La-

Salle and children visited Joe
Mouton wh is suffering from

a stroke in a Lake Charles

hospital. The LaSalles also
attended the graduation ex-

ercises at Sacred Heart High
school, Sunday in Lake
Charles.

Dougla
ceive the

s M. Dozier re-

American Legion

Fishing licenses on sale

1965-67 fishing licenses

went onsale June 1.
Th

current 1964-65 fishing li-

cense expires June 30.

In announcing that fish-

ing licenses would be avail-

able from all sheriffs’ offices

throughout the state and in

many sporting g stores

beginning June 1, the La.

Wildlife Dept. director, J
D. Hair, called attention to

the fact that new resident li-

censes will cover a two-year

eriod and that the cost will

B $2 instead of $1.
“This does not represent an

increase in the cost of fishing

licenses, & h said, &quot;sin the

license will cover a two-ycar
+

period starting July 1, andre~

maining valid until June 30,
1967, Instead, it is actually

a service to sportsmen, mak~-

in it unnecessary for them to

renew their license each

year.&
Aside from the extension

of the period covered by the

new license, other require-
ments remain the same, he

said. All persons who have

a

award and Walter Bartie re~

ceived the Lions Club award,

Sunday in the Baccalaureate
commencement exercises at

Audrey Memorial.
Presentations were made

by John A, Parker and Ray
Dimas, respectively.

Mr. Montie presented
diplomas to the two seniors.

‘are requi

i 16th birthday
ached te t have fishing

i they fish

Lice o use
artifici lures -

on cane poles.

Possibl each of them! Elec:

trie Cooper ‘brought power:

fo areas unserved by other utll-

Tes—farms, rural Industries,
rts, camps ofc. an the

Electric Co-ops are own and

1 operated by, those they serve.

me el wHo sec N FEDER

—

lect ‘Coops are, helping
bull better Louisiana for

AL citizens.
JEFFERSON

DAVIS
ELECTRIC
COOP, INC.

Special June 3, 4 & 5

Molbert

FRYERS Ib.

Jumbo BOLOGN

Swift’ Sweet Rashe Bacon |b. 49¢

39lb.

Swift Northern Corn Fed

Pork Cho Ib.

DYSON

Ready Mix

Concrete
Available anywhere in

lower Cameron Parish

on Short Notice

Three trucks
to serve you From Central
Location at Grand Chenier.

Lumber &

Suppl Co.
CAMERON

Kellogg Cor Flake 18 oz. Box 37

Ballar or Pillsbur Biscuits + &lt;o&q 35

SWIF
FRANKS * 9:

IG Grade A

Large Eggs
DOZEN

89¢

=o”

LaFrance

FLOUR
5 lb. Bag

39

ow

Scot Towel
%

s

Bath

Size

Watermaid

RICE

Camay

SOAP !
3 CUCUMBER

g_Cantalo 5 fo,

Lemo
_,

SR ew

Swans Down

Cake Mix 19 oz. Box 29¢

Blue Plate

Salad Dressing ~

Bi Roll 29¢

39¢

Y, gal. Plastic Ju 37¢

@SUGAR 0». 29

10 Ibs.

i

,

o $1.29

GRO & MKT

KORNEGAY_S
Phone PR 5-5415 -

CAMERON, LA.

Fiv

69¢ I

$1.00
Oz. 29¢

mmuni

$1.05

E a

8¢

COFFEE -

1 LB, BAG

__P 5-5327
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ELECTRIC
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Permits to

be issued

for teal

The Louisiana Wild Life :

‘isheries C has‘

|.

Bs

His Fey
director, reminded water-

fowlezsthat permits would be!
issued free of charge sh

two weel in

Augus 15 it will be impossi-
ble to issue any teal bunting,
permits.

a

POO

Se for the permit and er Cameron.

put it way until Se
tember&#39; teal season,&
emphasized. “It will be easy
to obtain the basic hunting
license and migratory water-,
fow] (duck) stamp later; but!

under the regulations es-|

tablished by

the

U.S, Fish and!

Wildlife Service, the shut-
down date is August 15 and

there can be no exceptions. &

Two

Two persons have been

named to coaching positions
jin Cameron parish schools,

Hair hastened to explai |, ccording to School Supt.
why thig was so, Because the UE
September teal season isa) .

tt.

Carlton Rey McFarlain,

OPENS -- This was

partment& swimming pool as the pool opened
‘Saturday. The pool attracted many swimmers,

great step toward species who has taug at Johnson

management, it will b Bayou 1 ee sol io the

necessary to fully evaluate past year, has been named
it. This can b done through the new head coach of
the collection of teal wing gchool replacing Bob Gil-

‘will now devote all of his

and b post-season question-

sae nder the program es-

tablished by the federal ser-|
vice, a fixed number of duc
hunters re quest ing permits|
will be mailed envelopes for

wings. These will be sent to}

the individual hunters fro
Washington, In order to do,
this the Bureau of Sport Fish

eries and Wildlife must have

the names and addresses of

all hunters in advance of the

season.

A certain percentage of

persons requesting te al per=

mits will receive question-
naires after the season is

over,

&quot;H well we abide by
the regulations established is

important if w have

another September teal season

next year, or regular te

seasons each year. Peson
receiving wing envelopes are

urged to cooperate fully in

collecting wings for study

WT he same importance is ¢ ‘Business
attached tothe questionnaires Gen ote ‘e

des

which will be mailedto servic individuals, mis-

hunters after the season.

‘They will be brief and simple
to fill in,& he said.

All persons wishing to ob-

tain teal permits must send a

card of letter to the Teal

Section, Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission,
400 Royal Street, New Or-

Jeans, Louisiana, 70130,

Each application should in-

clude full name, address and

parish of residence.

CREOLE NEWS

It’s th

go ol

summertim
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Arrival of the &quot ole

summer time&qu has move

local activities to the great
outdoors which includes the

baseball diamond back of the

Carter clinic where Little

League games are being

played onanaverage of twice

a week, Rutherford Beach,
which is covered on weekends

with &quot;swar of bathers;

picnikers, and fisherman; and,
of course, the garden which

most people raised and which

are now yielding arich,

golden harvest of vegetables.
The latter (gardens are

providing the lady-of-the-
house not only with plenty
outdoor activity, but also

with lots of indoor work

brought on by canning, deep-
freeting, and preserving the

vegetable yield.

N. ©, WEEKEND

With the purpose of look-

ing for a house which will be

their home for the next three

years while Dr. Carter at-

tends the School of Radiology

at Charity Hospital beginn-

ing, July 1 Dr. and Mrs.

Carter traveled to New Or-

Teans last weekend. Thi

stoppe over in Plaquemine
where they spent Friday night
with Mrs. Carter&#3 mother,

Mrs. Fred Thompson.
Dr. Benjamin Rush, who

was visiting surgeon at South

opened and who performe
m any operations at the hos-

just recently moved

his family from Lake

cia

ted with the Monroe Medical

Clinic.

.RBECUE GIVEN

This past Saturday night,

Continued On Page 6

more, who resigned.
McFarlain, a graduat of

ota high school, was a phys-

Cr
the scene at th

persons name to

coachi positio
Roger Richard, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Lester Richard of

Eem has been named

© fill the new position of

girls coach at GrandLake high
school. J.M. Thom, Grand

Lake band director who had
been coaching the girls teams

in addition to this band work

time to the ban directing.
Richard is a graduate of

South Cameron high school

Hackberry recreation de-

for its second season last

including some from low-

,’ Thursday, June 10, 1965

Grand jury to

—ME&quot probe slaying
Aspecial session of the

Cameron parish grand jury
has bee called for 10 a.m.,

Tuesday, Jun 22 to investi-

«gate the shooting of a 38-

year-old service station op-

erator in Holly Beach on

‘April 25.

A 30-year-old divorcee,
Glenna Marie Clement

‘coper, who was employed
at the night club next to the

station, has been charged
with murder in the shooting

and is being held in the Cam~

eron Parish jail.
The dead man was Leroy

ontenot, formerly of Lake

cts ud ley

New pastor
F

Cherles and Kinder. ‘

The woman has declined

to make a statement con-

cerning the shooting to the

and wil finish McN o

hi educetion tnajor at Mc~ Aug eNecesi te

\Neese State College.

IN 5-YEAR PERIOD

Servic busines up

105 in th pari
Cameron Parish&# 36 Ser- report: selected services,

vice establishmen had total Louisiana, 1963 Census of

receipts of $1.4million in Business, from which these

1963, an&#39;incr of 105 per- data are taken, may be

cent from 1958, according to

areport of the 1963 Census of

Busi Just released by the

Bureau of the Census, U.S.

Department of Commerce.

The last previous Census of

Business covered operations
during 1958,

dent of Documents, Washing-

ton, D.C, 20402 and at U.S.

Dept. of Commerce Field

Offices for 40 cents.

the Ole. Tumen

cellaneous business services,

auto repair and other auto

services, and r repair
services. Also included were

motion picture theatres, other “Used to be the perfect gift
amusement andrecreation for an 18-year-old was a com-

pervice hotels and mo- pact, It still is—if it has four

The selected service trade

establishments in the parish
employed 78 persons (exclu-
sive of proprietors) and had a

payroll for the year of

$406,000. The state asa

whole included 12,722 es~

tablishments with receipts of

$476.1 million.
The Bureau of the Census

Water was

turned on

2 years ago
Today, June 10 is the

second anniversary of the

turningon of the water in the

Cameron water system.
he the system went into

operation in 1963, only the

homes and businesses in the

town proper were served,

Since that time, however,
the water system has been

expanded some five or six

miles east of Cameron taking
in several subdivisions and

adding many more homes to

the system.
‘This expansion was fi-

nanced atno extra cost to the

taxpayers with the work being
financed from surplus reve-

nues of the system.
* Conway LeBle is president
of the water board; Hadley
Fontenot, secretary-treasurer;
and Dan Dupont, water super=

intendent.

wheels.”

Six McNeese State Col-

lege architecture students

have tumed the st of the

“Jong, long trailer&q into their

own version of the “long,
Jong houseboat.&q

Working with an 85-foot,
World War II Army air-rescue
boat, the young men are

busily engaged in converting
the craft into floating living

quarters.
Richard King, owner and

originatoz of theidea of a

sea-going dormitory, says the

six plan to have the craft

towed to a dock in the Ver-

milion River near the Uni-

versity of Southwestern
Louisiana campus when they

transfer next fall. (McNeese
offers only the first two years

of architecture studies.
‘The goodship &quot;Wh Her

Name&qu -- the crew hasn&#

settled on a name as yet-~is
presently anchored at the

Haymark Terminal where the

young men work at painting,
repairing and remodeling
whenever they have a free

hour or so,

King says the crew --

Walter Melton, Sam Hickman

and Jay C. Bullock of Lake

Charles, Sidney Smith of

AN EARLIER DAY

He went to party
By ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

In spite of considerable

evidence to the contrary,

there are always those who

think that a surprise party--
especially a surprise birthday
party--is the. height of fun

and good will. However,
nine times out of ten such an

effort is a headache anda

fizzle, and occasionally it
backfires with totally un-

predictable and laughable
overtones, Suchwas the party

that Octave Rillion&#3 friends

gave him on his forty-first
birthday.

Octave was not much in-

terested in birthdays or parties
himself, and would often let

his own anniversary slip by
without remembering the

occasion. This distressed his

wife and her friends and they
resolved to do something

about it on the next occasion.

In secrecy they made elabo-

rate plans for a surprise party,
and in pleasant expectation
settled back to await devel-

opments.
Octave was a heavy sleeper

and a man who retired early.
He went to bed as usual on

the night selected for the

party and was soon in deep
slumber. Mrs. Rillion how-

ever dozed lightly, or not at

all, and was instantly wide
awake when the first car-load

of friends drove up to the

house. It was followed by
several more, and within a

few minutes half a dozen cars

had drawn up in front of the

Rillion home, each parked so

that its lights, when switched

‘on, would shine on the front

porch of the home.

This was Mrs, Rillion&#39

cue--the moment before the

Creole student helps
build seagoing dorm

Wanda Breaux

Miss Breaux

has perfect
attendance

Wanda Breaux, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyon Breaux

of Sweetlake, has never

‘missed a day of school for 12

‘years.
- She was presente with a

trophy, medal and certificate

for perfect attendance on

Graduation night, May 31, at

Bell City High, where she hac

been going to school for the

last four years, Wanda was 2

former Grand Lake High stu-

dent.
She alsoreceived the

American Legion award, the

Daughters
Revolution award, the Crisco

award for being an outstand-

jngHome Economics student,
anda plaque and a $50 check

from the Knights of Columbus

of Bell City.
Sh plans to enroll in home

economics at McNeese this

Fall.

a

Maplewood and Leon LeDoux

of Creole -- plan to con-

centrate most of their time

this summer on completing
the necessary work on the

big boat.
‘The craft was purchase

by King for $500 minus the

diesel engines which ordinar-

ily power it but the students

plan to spen about twice

that figure on repairs and

conversion work,

Much of the credit for the

success of the ptoject is given
to Mike Hooks wh sold the

boat to King. He is credited

with much help and technical

advice, including towing the

boat to its present dock.

‘Summer projects include’

rewiring and adapting plumb-
ing on the ship for the hook-

upto city utilities and repair-
ing the heating and air con-

ditioning systems.
hen completely over-

hauled the boat will boast six

complete state rooms with

uilt-in bunks, closets, half-

baths, desks and bookshelves,
plu galley and a large liv-

ingarea which will double as

a study area with built-in

drafting boards.
Fumiture of the movable

ofthe American -

name for

church
Two Cameron parish

Methodist churches have new

pastors as a result of pastoral
assignments made in Shreve-

port Jast week by Bishop Au-

brey G. Walton.
‘The Rev. James L. Adams

Luling in replacingthe
Rev. W.D. Milton as pastor

jof the Hackberry church. Rev.

Milton, who has also been the

“pastor at Maplewood is re~

tiring.
The Rev. Raymond M.

Crofoot of Wesley-Hobly
Grove in DeRidder is replac-
ingthe Rev. Hubert A. Gibbs

atthe Sweetlake and Fairview

churches.
The Rev. Gibbs will be-

come associate pastor at the

First Methodist church in Lake

Charles.

The Rev. R. M. Bentley
astor-of‘wasreass! as pi the

Cameron and Grand Chenier
Methodist churches.

Bookmobile

schedule is

change
Cameron parish book-

mobile schedule for Sweet-

lake has been changed, ac-

cording to Mrs. Mary Brand,
librarian.

The new schedule for these

communities { as follows:

SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE

Tuesday, June 15, 29 July
13, 27; Aug 1 2

Hackett&#3 Store 8:30 -

‘Absie Duhon
Gulf Station
Rose Granger
Askew&#3 Store

C.J. Farque
Savoie&# Store

Blanchard&#3
Store

Chesson

—&lt;$—&lt;—&lt;——_——

type -- chairs, lamps, etc.

-- and a gas refrigerator for

the kitchen are the items the

students are trying to scrounge

from relatives and friends,
King says.

* King, a native of Mem-

phis, Tenn., has always lived

near the water and saysthat
he has wanted to live ona

boat fora long time. He ad;

that he feels at home on

&quot;Wha Her Name&q because

the was a submarine torpedo
‘man during the Korean War

nd worked from a similar

raft recovering the spen
torped shells.

a

c

in birthday suit

surprise that they had all pre-

pared for. Sh rose on one

elbow and shook her husband

by the shoulder. “Octave,
Octave. Wake up. There&#

something after the chickens

out in the hen house.&qu

Her words were electrify-
ing. Octave had been having
trouble with varmints stealing
his chickens all spring, and

he was out of bed in an in~

stant. &quot;T doggone pos~
sum,& he said, “I bet youl
get him this time sure.&

So intent was he on getting
the posstm that he had no

time t J.sten to anythin his
wife sa&#3 He grabbed up his

‘gun und flashlight and shot

onto the porch. Th moment

the door opened his friends

out in the cars switched their

headlights on, and yelled out

heartily, &quot;Surp Surprise!
‘Surprise !&

Octave stared at the blind-

ing array of headlights for a

second before he realized the

meaning of this unlooked-for

development. And be realized

something more too-~he rea~

ized that he was the central

figure and single focus of

several dozen pairs of eyes,
‘and he further became acutely

aware that he was wearing

nothing but the top half of

pajama suit that did not do

him full justice.
But Octave was a man of

ready presence of mind. Be-

fore his instinct for the pro-

prieties drove him back into

the house to conceal his un-

breeched condition, he yelled
out, as heartily as his un-

expected friends had done,

&quot;Sur Surprise, hah! f
bet you in that surpris busi-

ness come out ahead. Sur-

prise Come on in and bring

your surprise with you.

sheriff&#39; department, but it

is understood that it took

place following an argument
between the woman

Fontenot in her living quarters
behind the night club.

Dronet is grand jury

Hoffpauir, Luc C. Melancon

and G.B. Kornegay-

Causeway

may open

this week
Repair work on the Sabine

Lake causeway bridge was

expected tobe completed
sometime this week and

traffic overthe bridge then

will be resumed.
‘The bridge has been closed

‘sinc eMarch 13 when it was

damaged by a barge.
Police Jury President

Frankie Henry said Monday
that he believed the contrac=

tor, T.L. James Construction

Co., would complete the work

this week.

School to

open here

on Aug. 3
Cameron parish schools

willopen for th fall term on

nday, Aug, 30, it was an-

nounced by the school board

Monday at its monthly meet~

ing.
‘The board accepted a bid

of $110.a acre for a mineral

lease of half section of schoo}

land fromthe Humble Oil

Company, the only bidder,

The resignationof Dr.

Kathleen Pittman as Grand

Lakehigh school librarian was

accepted by the board. Mrs.

Pittman plans to work at Mc=

Neese College.
The board accepted as

complete the new athletic

field at Johnson Bayou high
schools

BOUQUE - - Little Beverly Cox, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. James Cox of

a bouquet of clover and

iknee-deep in her father&#39; fine pasture.

Sweetlake, holds

fescue as she stands

Mrs. Duho is 1965

La Ric Homemak
Mrs. Absie Duhon of

Sweetlake, wife of a Came-

ron Parish rice farmer and

duck camp operator, was

honored Tuesday as Louisiana

Rice Homemaker of 1965.

Mrs. Duhon was selected in

the finals of a contest spon-

sored by the Louisiana Rice

Council atts annual meet-

ing in Crowley.

wumn in the contest

was Mrs. Gulliam Moore Jr.,
a school teacher from Mer-

mentau in Acadia Parish.

‘Mrs. Duhon&#3 winning dish

Gauthier

rites held

Tuesday
Mrs, Julia McFarlin Gau-

thier, 87, of Lake Charles,
died at 11:30 p.m. Sunday
at a Lake Charles hospital
after a short illness.

Funeral services were at

2 p.m. Tuesday at Ou Lady
Help of Christian Catholic

Church in Jennings with Rt.

Rev. Msgr. C. E. Morin of-

officiating.
Burial was in the Calvary

Cemetery in Jennings.
Mrs. Gauthier was the

daughter of the late Andrew

McFarlin and Margaret Hem-

phrey. Her father home-

steaded the present site of

Jennings. She was a former

resident of Cameron and op-

erated the Cameron Hotel

there until eight years ago.
Survivors include two sons,

G.J. Gauthier of Lake

Charles and Lionel Gauthier

lof Cameron; two daughters,
Mrs. H.J. Guidry of Lake

Charles and Mrs. James Henry
of DeRidder; one sister, Mrs.

Leta Benford of Houston, Tex.;

APPOINTED -- Jerry Jones, left, Cameron

attorney, is shown as he received his certifi-

cate of appointment Monday as a commissioner

of the Lower Cameron hospital service district.

Frankie Henry, police jury president, here

makes the presentation.

‘was &quot;r and meat dressing.&q
Her community activities in-

clude work withthe Red Cross,
the Golden Age Club of Lake

Charles and ina private cam~

Ppaign of rice promotion to

visitors of the Duhon duck

camp.
Mrs. Duhon&#3 prize winn-

ing recipe is as follows:

MEAT RICE DRESSING
1b. Pork ground meat

1/2 1b. beef ground meat .

Ib. giblets
2 tablespoon cooking oil

large onion

large green Bell pepper

cup diced celery
cups cooked rice

tablespoon Roux

cup parsley
cup green onions

Salt, pepper (Black & Red)
Cook meat with onions,

pepper and celery until ten-

der. Then ad a little water

and Roux, green onion and

parsley, cook a little longer
then add rice and season to

taste. Heat and serve.

Local boy
second in

state meet
Phillip Smith, 12-year-old

son of Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge
Smith of Cameron, won sec~

ond place inthe state V. F. W.

marble competition recently.
H lost to the state winner by
only one marble.

Phillip, who was accom-

panied to Baton Rouge for the

state meet by Amos Miller,
Cameron VFW commander

elect, won both the Came-

con parish and fifth district

contests prio to the state

meet.

Two named

to boards

by jury
Two new commissioners

were named and a third one

re-appointed to two Came=

ron parish boards by the po-
lice jury Monday.

Jerry Jones, Cameron at-

torney and police jury sec-

retary, wasnamed tothe

board of commissioners of the

Lower Cameron Hospital Ser-

vice District to fill the un~

expired term of Dr, Stephen
Carter. Dr, Carter resigne

as he is moving to New Or-

leans.
Edison Mhire of Grand

Chenier, whose term was ex-

piring, was re-appointed to a

six year term on the hospital
0: ard,

Earl Domingue was ap~

pointe to fill the unexpired
term of P, Frank Comeaux on

the Hackberry recreation

commision. Comeaux, who

has taught school at Hackberry
for several years, has ace

cepted a teaching position in
Lafayette.

Domingue is employed by
Davison Chemical Corp. and

coaches a Little League team

at Hackberry.
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McNeese State College is

conducting its third successive

summer Early Admissions Pro-

gram for high school Juni
Dr. Robert Landers, dean o

education, says.

The program is designe for

a speciall selected group of

high school students, who have

complete their junior year re-

quirements and offers regular
college courses for deferred col-

ie credit on the McNeese cam-

he explainsOr. James H, Morri direc-

tor of testin an guida at

Ben says the program has

summer to

students from Cal-
casieu a s i parishes
all of whom achi very hi

ent tests administered b the

He Testin and Guid
&quot for Needs

Purpos o the program is to

provide for the educational needs
of the more able students
through enrichment as well as

controlled acceleration, and to and

Ever heard someone

describe a vacation in terms

& two-story assem~=|

Vacation

idea for

people
who don’t

want to

spend two

weeks in an

automobiie.

of miles? “We drove from

here to there in one day
.

Next day we drove...”

Sounds like an endurance
test.

Some people tell

friends, ‘‘We did it the easy

way! And had a marvelous

time. Stayed at Jack Tar

Hotel, Galveston.

“They&#39; got a marvelous

called Operation Kid-Nap...

»
freel’ With the children

ving the time of their ¥

lives, so did we. We swam in

the Gulf, sunned on the most

beautiful beaches you&#39;
ever seen, really relaxed for

A
a change.”

say!

If you hate the thought of

two weeks in the car, mail

the coupon today.

&quot;foll
GALVESTON, TEXAS

WemQesw

ov

at sot rll

Jack Tar Hotel, Galveston, Texas

NAME.
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sity sare
_______
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i

their

program for the children
supervised play all day long m

son R

That&#39; what some people
}&qu

HONORED COU! and Mrs. W.D. Milton were

honored ata recept cri Maplewood Methodist Church
after evening worship service Sunday June 6. Rev. Milton,
pastor, is retiring from the ministry this year.

AROUND THE CAPITOL

Thi may b state’s

last fiscal session
By JACK GOULD

effect, that they concerned
non- matters.

In addition, there now

seems to be general agree-
ment that there is no legal re-

striction on submitting pro-

beheldteonly fiscal matters. posed constitutional amend-

Even an informal check ments. At least six such

indicated that more than 300 measures propose successive

separate bills had been pre- terms for a governor.

pared for introduction, many Finally, there appears to

Bccomp by a propose be no restriction at a fiscal

resolution admitting, in session on introduction of

concurrent resolutions, which
a ei

guid the students in sound etf mndl de Mave the

colleg curriculum: veteran observers here,
group a individual thi : oa

up to one thing for

i session a held and sure: The current meeting is

the stud omr is discus- probably the last &quot;fisca

sed and problem are consid- session, and probably the last

ered. Students have been as- that will b limited to 30

signe to courses which are com- days.
patible with their interests and Supporting their belief are

abilities, and which are directed ™¢ ports that propose con-

toward the colleg curriculum stitutional amendments in-

which the plan to follow, * clude several for changing

Students are registered this the whole system, several

summer in courses for the divi- “YS-

sions of fine arts, humanitie OSs 6 s vecnt se
pure and applie science. By

reese
Individual course &q imclude nee with valine hic

English, mathematics, art, aoepi a no eo. p
speec history zoolog chem 3.rv &quot; sessions with a

try, French, German, secretar- 15-day recess after th first
ial sele a

1

music. 18 days.
Chosen Since proposed amend-stud ‘telo for the 1965 ments cannot be submitted tc

popular vote until November
the session sched-

BATON ROUGE--Wellbe-
fore the session opened some

legislative leaders were ex-

pressing what one called a

‘hopeless hope that it could

i 9, 1966,

oes, M verve &quot; Presumably wo be “regu-
Heckberry Poulei Dione Shorts of lar& for 60 day:
Kind Marvin dames ‘MeVicker of LS The prop gwezeeeR”

ean aoloa Lyon Dell, Karen amendments also seem t fall

api At i
Hora eneral classi-

Big Av
ig le

ma
fications, The simplest ver-

;

sion would include the in-

‘ cumbent governor. Another

ie Perk type would apply to only
&quot;futur governors, and a

third version reportedly would

exclude any man wh had

served twice before!

in Despite all these com-

r fun plications, some legislative
(ist leaders planned to keep the

current session as nearly fiscal

as possible.
Over in The House, for

instance, Speaker Vail Delony
hoped to activate only three

committees:

( Attatis of the House, to

le on whether bills are

&qu

dam ‘charlHerb Ghor pce a

Rothice Wolker of Westlo

Thibodeaux’s
Store on proposed expenditures, and

Mr, & Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux (3) Just one of three

&quot;Judicia committees, for

&quot;oth matters.

Presumably, some similar

simplified system might be

Cn ce soughtin The Senate. There

Supplie

Fishi rode to b

hel her Jul 2-4
aaa

ee
qs

YEAR SOUTHWEST Louisiana
Feld thro Sundays3 Fey throu

of directors meo the

SeaRe July

at this week’s board

sponsoring Southwest Lou-

Dr. J. W. eerdcrl Jr., club and 1965 rodeo presi-
annuident, announced that the annt

Dr. Crool
it meet with the Cameron 5

fishing event is well

rs recently held a

id worked outand
onshore events and eud facilit for sport-

urin the rodeo.

waters con-iste Bc dt

divisions wil be open to adult and junior
sportsmen, and especially, the ladies, Dr. Crookshank

I addition to a large prize list for winning entries,

trophies will be awarded for outstanding catches. Any-

g wit a registration ticket will be eligible to compete

No maj rule change have been planne the presi
de ai and complete details concerning rules, prizes,

rtinent data will be announced at a later= oe=. Grooks sai id

is just one hitch, in eith
chamber. What if someccom gets approval to refer

his bill to a &quot;stand com-

mittee’
It could happen. A manofferi a measure concern=

ing agriculture, for instance,
might believe that it would

have a much better chance

for approval in a committee

on that subject.
Or, a member flatly op-

posed to a bill might seek to

get it into a committee in

which he felt he could kill,
delay or amend it. It has

happened, and could again
in the next 30 days.

‘As indicated above, many.
admittedly non-fiscal mea-

sures will be “offered&quot along
with a resolution, requiring 2

three-fourths approving vote,
before they can b introduced.

Many others, howev will

be offered as “fiscal, chal-

lenged and referre to the
“ Affairs&qu committee, and the

resulting debates shoul be

warmer than luke.

|. note: An interesting
article on state legislatures
appears in the current issue

of Readers Digest)

* * *

VETERAN LEGISLATORS
here differed somewhat on

whether so-cal Fiscal

Sessions shoul e elimina-

tedas farcial. oe mest old-

timers, along with the better

class of lobbiests, were flatly
opposed to converting the

odd-year session into one of

less than 60 days. Even if it

were made shorter, they say,
the same stack of bills would

pour in; and it now takes the

average solon the full two

months to catch up with even

the more important measures.

Many also urged continuation

of the &quot;no-tax- safe-

guard in odd-year sessions.
* * *

WHAT PROPER NAME is

heard most often in legislative

procee That of Mrs.

illian Walker, representative
from East Baton Rouge parish.
Most speeches start with &quot;

Speaker, Mrs, Walker and

gentlemen of The House&qu « -Wh singer Frankie Laine and

his actress wife were intro-

duced in The Senate, an em-

ployee of that chamber was

Fecorded as aski &quot;w

parish they fro*

ONE LEGISLATOR reports
he has been given to under-

stand that at least some of

the people forced out of the

Poverty Program by federal

pressure will be &quot;tak care

of&q in other state posts. One

of those booted, incidentally,
knows exactly where the kick

came from--and can hardly
wait to &quot;ret the pu +.

The official attitude here

toward that program changed,
b the way, when several

North Louisiana leaders began
asking &q we don&# take over
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|
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Hackberry high school

AWARDS--James Lowery and Bill Atwell, :

above, received football jackets at the recent
athletic banquet.

Farmer not getting
share of p

B ROGER

The steadfast growth of
the industrial, merchandising,

rosperity
‘W. BABSON

Jonl a little below last year.
However, this should be off-

and service sectors of our ‘set by increased subsidies to
economy in recent years has farmers and by a new record

made very pleasant reading. level of livestock marketings.
Unfortunately, this wave of The nub of the problem
prosperity has not spilléd over f f the:
to the agricultural segment t theanton o fa p
of the economy. duction costs, plu the in-

Instead, the over-all pic- in
Gare tn farinltg tee Ess cue: Siete Oe ca
of stagnation, acute problems, realized net farm income
and a continuing restraint

reas sear eee
cultural operations. Indeed,

as is so often the case where
spot isthe rising trend of farm

values, which is expected to
this combination of adverse contime in 1965.
circumstances is found, pro-

pr has been limited to the

larger operators while the

marginal units have been

forced tothe wall. Hence,
the natural la of survival
has tended to weed out the

smal] and inefficient farm-

ers.

There is little hope of any
decided relief from this stiu-

ation in 1965, Despite the

drastic reduction in the num=

ber of farms over the past two °

decades, the vast increase in

farm productivity during this

span of time has negated ef-
forts to control farm surpluses.

The high level of food

production has benefited the

general population, and has
warded off the ravaging in-

flationary scourges which
have afflicted many high-
cost and low-production
countries, but it has brought

little comfort tothe farm

population here. Even the

government is now thinking
in terms of further decreas-

ing the number of operating
farms.

From the standpoint of

gross farm income, little

change is anticipated for the

current year relative to 1964.

Barring a serious decline in

crop output, income from

crop

marketings

shouldbe,

THE CAMERON PARISH

ILPILOT
Mr, & Mrs, Jerry Wise,

Publishers
Established Oct. 4, 1956. En=

tered as Second Class Mail

veach Thursday at Cameron

Louisiana, Official Joumal
of Cameron Parish.

P. ©. Box 128 Camero
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Two coupl marrie
in doubl ceremony

The JohnsonBayo

B

BapChurch was thé
double wedding Sem

Y, June S, 2 p.m.

wb Roge ero

aimed 1b sac
d CarolynweG brides chose

suits for their ensembles &
iwore white carnation cor-

wan give i

‘Tra!
best m and D Erbeld-

ing was groomsman.
SMise Tingler is th daugh

and Mrs. He:

hol Beach anda 1962

graduate.

sso seug of M
.

Preston RomeroSulp was given away o
herfather. Her maid of honor

was Beverly Pickell of Sul-

phur aztd Dorothy Merritt

served as bridesmaid.
H

John T, Constance was

groomsman.
Both maids of honor and

brides were attire in

pink dresset

William Burch is th son

of Mrs, Tom Marshall of th
Rayouand graduated in 1964.

He mad his home with the

Paul Romeros for several

years.

Revererid Wiley Wilson,

pastor, officiated atthe

it nj

Both

by one of the dredges
ing in the channel.

Miss LaBove

shower honore

‘LaBove of Creole, was ho
‘ored with a bridal shower

the home of M ery S

n,
Daigle, Mrs. McKinley Sa-

voie, Mrs. Kenneth Hopper,
and Madeline, Mr. Fletcher

‘Mrs. Bobby Lalande,
uster Rog Mrs.M

in

Davi Miss Ini Pich-
Mas. Henry Kershaw,Mis Charlene, Rosalie and

Sue LaBove.
—_—_———

LAFAYETTE (Spl) — An ex-

tensi

&amp;

to June 8th fo regi
tion and room reserv:

the Dee South ar a
Artists’ Conference in

sashas beenCal director of the confer-

ence.

-436-7957

JOHNSON MOTORS
New and Used

NOW IS THE TIME TO TRADE

Your used rig may be worth more than you think.

BANK FINANCING
Before you BUY or TRADE

®

see Lou Fenley or Don Fontenot

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS

L Cha 436-9439

a
‘are employed

work=-

MR. AND MRS. BUCKMASTER

Buckmasters honored

at going-away party
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Buck-

master were honored with 2

going-away party Wednesday,

June 3 at the Hackberry rec-

Teation center.

.
Hack-Mr, Buckmaster,

berry high school basketball

LI ME T
BEG FRI

LAFAYETTE (Spl) — The
&

annual state convention of

International will be
tes

held in La-
fayette beginnin Friday. The

three- meetin will S held

in Lafa Municipa Audito-
rium.

convention willOpenin the
be registratiosn ot ee

p.m. Fri- drews,

d A crawfish be giv-
at 7 pm. Friday at thesudite

re por ce islonschei

fi

for 9 a.m. Saturday,
at which time Mayor J. Ray-
burn Bertrand of Lafayette will
welcome Sele Expecte at-

tendance welcome dele-

oe Exp attendance is

1,200,

coach for the past nine years,
has accepted a position as

executive director of Boy
Village near Iowa and he and
his family are moving there.

Mrs. Buckmaster, who has
been the Hackberry high
school librarian, will go to

graduate school at McNeese
iState oese.e$ for the party wereMesda Doris Rollins, Mrie Johnson, Johnn
Riggs and Albert Kyle w

Miss Juanita Johnson.
Guests who called were:

The Bill Reasoners, Mrs.
Ella May Fountain, the R.D.

Landrys, the W.E. Reasoners,
the Bynum Shoves Albert
Kyle, John Rollins, Charles A.

Rigg J.T, Johnson
1 Gross the C. A. Goin
Reantre the Wayne

Woods, the Jac ‘Moo DL. Scott jets
»

Delbert Siefri
Robert H, Landry, the Jac
Dros Donald M, Drost,
Kenny Drost, the C.W.

Krumms, the Clifton Cabells,
J.L. Colligan, Horace Good-

and as. J.B. Colligan.
+ Doris Parker and sonney also moved to Boy

Village.
there.

She is a necta

=~

pening

Found Cpeni
New Show Room and

Sales Department of

KELLEY’ RADIO & TV
Laland Bldg Courthous Squar

Former State Paint Company Location

T L Lela

FAST FAST

Hove SEr

—_———

RCA - Victor
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kelley‘are happy to an-

nounce that they are opening a new showroom

and sales department in the LaLande Bldg.
on the courthouse square in Cameron. This

will provide more room in which to display
the RCA-Victor and Zenith televisions, ra-

dios, stereos, etc.

The repair department will remain in the

present building in the Kelley Subdivision.

Prompt repair service on all makes of TV&#3
radios, record players, etc.

Servi Citizen
Ban Radio

RCA - Victor & Zenith Stereos,
Hi-Fi’s, Radios Portable
Record Player & Radios

W specialize

Electronic

Equipment
Service -

TVs Radios,

Hi-Fi, Ete.

& White

Television

ervice

And

Zenith

Color

&

Black

Sets

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAK NEWS

Gran Lak
By MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Members of the Sweetlake
Home Demonstration Club
ho attended the safety meet-

ling last week in Cameron

ere: Mrs. Nolton Richard,
IMrs. Clem Demarets, and

IMrs. Absie Duhon.
After the meeting the

e visited inthe home of

Pa inger, HD agent.

chard just recently built a

w HoMr. and Mss. Joseph D
jpont ‘a Mr, and Mis. An

‘cine Demarets, visited i
Beaumont Thursday, They

visite 4 sister and family,
‘Mr. and Mgrs. O.M. Joiner.
Mr. and Mrs. G.B. Bolton of

Port Arthur, Texas also visi-

ted with them in Seaumont.

‘This was the four Granger
sisters, and they are the sis-

ters of Wasey Granger.

while Mrs, Wayne Granger
ha to be in the hospital.

Don Ray Demarets, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Demarets

of Grand Lake, was home on

furlough from ‘the service for
“3 days. When he went home

Mrs. Cleve Demarets went

HACKBERRY NEWS

Sweetlak

‘back home with them to

spend a few weeks. Don Ray
is stationed in Amaril
Texas.

Eugen Theriot, son

Mr. and Mrs. Noble reas
is home on leave from th

Naylavy.
Stanley Thomas was home

ion leave from the Army, be-,
fore going overseas. He is

now going to Korea. He is the

son of The Eddie Thomas.

‘real proud and happy person
lyesterday. They attended a

ichurch fair in Morgan City,

‘wh she won a 1965 yellow
must:Th LaVergnes arenow

living at Bayou Vista, her

husband is working in Morgan
City at Comm Credit
Finance Co, Anita is a grad-
uate of Grand Lake high

school.
Rell classes are being

held at St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church, Big Lake and

‘at St. Patrick&#39; Catholic
\Church at Sweetlake for the.
children grade 1st throug 7th.

Class are at 8 o&#39;cl a.m.

‘at Big Lake and5S p.m. at

&#39;‘Sweetlak

Hackber swimmin
po open Saturd

-By MRS. W. E, REASONER

The Hackberry recreation

‘swimming pool was opened
forthe summer last Saturday.

Free hot dog and cold drinks.

were served and there were

trampoline andswimming
exhibitions and contests.

wenn Reasoner was the
trampoline champion in the

ages 8-12 group and Danny
Navarre the for the
13-20 year grou

Leo Vincent won the tro-

phy in the skill casting con-

test.

The Bob Dowdens of Baton

Rouge, visited with the C.
W. Krumms and Clifton Ca-

bells also went deepsea
fishing with 14 others off the
Cameron coast. They caught

quiet 2 number of fish.
Mrs. Grace Guidry and

children of Crowley visited
with the Ada Kershaws and

the Elair K

Other deacons are J.T.
Johnson,F.V. Andr Hor-

aceG Krumm,

Clifton eib and W.E
Reasoner

The Hackber Baptist
Church held its Vacation

Bible School, May 3i-June
14with a roll of SO, |staff was: Mrs. Wayne W.

tc hool principal; Ms fe
Mo secretary, Mss. Elma}

Mrs. W.E&#39;R Sr’ Beginner
i

: Eve Ker=

haw; Mrs. Kathr Lambert,
Primary Supt.; Mrs. Jack
Moore, helper; Mrs. Betty

Nunez, Junior Supt.; helpers,
Mrs. Bill Reasoner and Mrs.

Margaret Ann Shove; Mrs.

Hazel Goings, Intermediate

Supt. ; and Mrs. Beverly Good-
rich helper; Miss Molly Rea-

soner, pianist.
‘The Senior class of Hack-

GRAND CHENIER NEW

‘More of Peca Islan

roa is resurfac
By ELORA MONTIE

The resurfacing of3.4

miles of the highway which
Tin Grand Chenier to Pecan

land from Grand Chenier was

‘b boat or horseback, R
atives and friends from the

two communities visit more

often now.

WELCOME NEWCOME
A big weléome to the

many new families that are

coming here to live in trailer

homes and apartments. They
will begin work soon on

large new Continental Oil Co.

plant here.
H. A. Miller, who spent

several we eks in a New Or-

leans hospital, wa taken

&quot; tothe home of daugh-
ter, Mrs. Cecil Bates, in

Orange, Texas. He will

spend some time with them

before returning home.

NEW CARS

Recently purchasing 2

1965 TurquoiseCapri
Chevrolet were Mr. and Mrs.

Claude Fawvor. ‘This we
T.A. Fawvor purchaseda |

green and white 1965 Im-

palla. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Miller purchased a 196 Tig
green Chevrol pick up&

truck. Mr. and Mrs. Claudius

Bonsall purcha a 1965

Black Merc
Mrs. Earl Granger, Ri-

chard Wayne and Rose Marie,
who have spent some time

her
|
wit Ms. Granger&

Mss. Clodia Millerweii the children finishe

their year of school next week,
will join Mr. Granger, who

ee

eEEEEEEEEnnnEE

berry school visited Six Flags
Over Texas last week.

THE CAMERON PARISH
PILOT

Me. & M Jemr Wise,
Publishers

Established Oct. 4,195 En-
tered&#3 Second Class Mail’
each Thursday

t at Camer
Louisiana, O pict Joumal

*

Camero:
Phone o S-5516

=

is stationed in Florida.

Mrs. LeRoy Dyson re-

turned home Friday after

spendin several dain

*

South

,Cameron Memorial-hospital.
‘.. J Theriot is building

alarg bam on bi place here.

Theriot will be able to

pa ‘much hay forhis cattle

for winter use.

sITORS

Mr, andNe Gilford Mil-

ler Myctu Monday from a

vacation in Galveston.

Mr. and Mrs, Earl Booth

pent the week in their home
a ake Charles making re-

m
Mr and Mrs. jinmi Sa-

voie spent the weel with

her family, Mrs. Dennis

\Bonsall,
he Howard Dupuis fam

iy Sunday visited with h
father in Kaplan,

Spending few days with

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mbire

d week were Mr. and Mrs,

exette Hoffp and daugh-c o Sulphur.
Mrs. Angeli Mbire and

Mrs. Corrine Canik returned

home Friday after spendin
six weeks with their father,
H.A. Miller, in New Orleans

iRo

Cammon Cents.

Insures Your ©

HEALTH

PENNIES A DAY’

MEET EXPENSE

Illness can cause un-

expected financial ex-

penses . . . our low-cost

health
ins

plan en-

ables you to meet them!

EWING
INSURANC
AGENCY

11732 Ryen St. Leake Charles

Phone 433-0379
J

Thomas folie has gone
to Yuma, Arizona to pick
cantalopes for 6 weeds.

ORDAINED

J.P. Rountree was or-

dained as a Baptist Deacon

June 6, at the Hackberry
Baptist Church. Rev Gree

of Southside Sulphur Baptist
Church acted as moderator.
Rev. James Wynn of Lake

Charles, gave the cha
message. Rev. Starns
Vincent Settlement Ba

Church presented the Bible.

Rev. C.A. Goings ‘gave the
ordaination sermon Sunday

night.

BILL&
BARBECUE

Holly Beach
Featuring hickory

smoked barbecue, sea-

food, beer, cold&#39;dri
and beach supplies.

th iliccpeee Be

You&# wide open for compliments

With
.....

767 La.
Avenue

Enjoy Mosquito
and Bug-Free
Outdoo Living

Ideal For Outdoor Barbecue Areas:
Patio-enclosed Swimming Pools, Etc

* This.screen patio terial i teed f
b tarnish,

rok It docs net ha 46 b puttl TBs tese te @cr Mher fie c
sistant, will not expand or shrink. Works out much cheaper than wood or steel struc-

2d

of

an Ami ti tse oP rust, corrosion and the constant
need int fuming it

Fi eer ani just sniffs its nose at such troubles. Colors: Smoke Grey,

No Maintenance Co
No Rust or Rot

100%
FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL HE 9.5748—NIGHTS & SUNDAYS GR 1-1599

PATI SCRE C

FINANCING

FIBER-GLASS

SGREENN-

GUARANTE 1 YEAR
e WILL NO RUST © WILL NOT ROT

e WILL NOT TARNISH

Fiber-glass screen wall
10-Year Guarantee!

Lake

“harles

in this ’65 Mercury...

now in the Lincoln Continental tradition

Awarded

year& top
honor

ti

Mercury
IL. Ride Walt Disney&#3 Magic Skyway at the Ford Motor Company Pavilion, New York World&#3 Fair

E TAUSSI LINCOL - MERCUR 1838 Common Street

2 INC. —take Charles



Mrs, Earl Booth

k in their home

les. making re-

rs. Jimmie Sa-

e weekend with
Mrs. Dennis

Dupuis fam-
visited with her

an.
few days with

s. Edwin Mhire

¢ Mr, and Mrs.

yauir and daugh=

line Mhire and
Canik returned

; after spending
ith their father,
in New Orleans

on Cents.

9s Your

NIES A DAY’
EXPENSE

pan cause un-

financial. ex-

«our low-
rance pla en-

|

to meet them!

LL NOT ROT

ISH

2en wall
rantee!

71-1599

Lake

“harles

sury...

93 Common Street

C. —Lake Charles

Officers elect b
Cameron Jr. 4-H club

4

ia tonmene sie
iguemaeeea

cee
_

Testers lo heal
sie seesie sealojectssea od

out

enroll ot}

i Ke

Auth tof the C

club officers end club

advisor, Mss. Conwa LeBleu
select these proj leaders

lopmen Candace ~ ‘yiDar rye caf

a
clone Pos Kelley, Hbb oudre poul

clothing Uj Jeseye Roux joseph Styron, plant eclence;,
clothing Jennifer Jones; Stephen Kelsticivich, wo
satee ngs lpatens collect Farr Laland

tor ,
Die

ax and seed collection;

ston

foed

preservation; Susan Wade Miller, Musleats.

‘W
e

Home improve- Jenni Jones, Reporter

RT.I, CAMERON NEWS

“Som hai falls in

Camero area Sund
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

W hada nicerain Sunday,
with some hail, I suppose,

lwell have mew crop of
mosquitoes again.

5
Mrs. Dave Sum-

\merall and girls of Orange,
‘were recent visitors of the.

lhissister, Mr. and Mrs

Cunningham
jseen his sister in 3 years.

Mr, and Mrs.

Bayou Vista, visited h

Quinns. | mother, Mr, and

Mr. a Mrs. R. Dom- [bert
ingue of Lafayette’ were re-!

cent visitors of Mr. an Mrs.| last Wednesday ai
Mrs. Roberta R

Cameron Jr. 4-H Club

Evest Lepeyrouse of

Brownsville, Texas is visiting
. Harry

»
Evest had not

rilleux and four children, of

Mrs. Wile

Diziger this past week.

‘The Dingers alsohad as guests

CAMERON NEWS

By ELDI CHERAMIE

Correction: Elaine Brous-
sard of Cameron was the re-

ciplent of the D.A.R. citi-

T zenship award at the South

&quot;Cam high schoo! gradua-
tion.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Henry (T-
» - McCall of Cameron an-fternoon,

‘Randolph Domingue, and Mr. ogers, Mrs. nouncesthe birthof their sec-

and Mrs. Leon Domi
|

ond child, David Allen, atingue. Nor Blake, and M Paula

Mrs. Pierre Guilbeau re-

turned home last week after,
spending a week in Oberlin
and in Crowley. Her daugh-|
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Preston,
Adams of Crowley, brought,
her home.

\Erne
ilton and Anne of Port Ar-

thur, Mrs. Chester Billeaud,

Richar and Becky of Cazlyss,
Mrs., ‘spent the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs, C. R, Guilbeau, Mr.

jandMr Bill Roux, and yours

. and Mrs, Pierre Savoie

MEET YOU FRIENDS AT’

Pat’s Loun
HOLLY BEACH

Draft Beer and Your

Favorite Mixed Drinks

spent several days in Neder-

land with the Mas Is

Marria Istre has bee ill.

Little Becky Hebert has

had a relapse, and is back in

South Cameron hospital,

silictomy in Memorial last

week, and little Yvonne

|
Roberts will undergo ear

surgery in a Lafayette hos-

pital Tuesday.
‘Also get well wishes ex-

tended to Edna Bertrand who

spent several days in St.

Patrick&#39 after being operatedPat Mire, Owner
on, Also to Nina Mae Le-

Bouef, who fell and broke

HOW TO EXPAND

YOUR BUSINES
AT PRACTICALLY
NO CO AT ALL...

It’s simple. A business expand a its

capacity for handling. more busin

increases.’ And one of the easie ways to

handle more busines is to expand your

telephone facilities so that- all calls ‘go

through without difficulty or delay. Make

sure that your. phone system can d the

job you want done. Call our office today

for a free survey of your

CAMERON
TELEPHON

COMPANY |
Once! amectea

4

0p ledepead Telephon Compani

her foot several weeks ago.

She has a cast on it and is

able to get around with

crutches.
Bessie Guilbeau has been

‘411 for several weels. She

had

a

set back after coming
from the hospital.

Henry Guidry is not feel-

‘ing up to par. Mark Lewis is

out of hospital, and doing
better, Annie LeBouef and

nie Connor also have been

ill in South Cameron hos-

pital,
Mr. and Mrs. Pat:Clay

visited relatives in Houston,

recently. Mr. and Mrs. A.M.

Vallett, of Carlyss, spent
the weekend with Mrs. H. H.

and Mr. and Mrs.

Bud Mi &#

Mrs. Bessie Robertson,

4-H TEAM -- Sallie Jones and

4-H club are pictured as they gave a demon-

stration on the &quot;Prop Cameron-Creole
.

Watershed&quot in the annual Soil and Water Con-

servation Demonstration contest sponsored re-

¢ently by the Gulf Coast Soil and Water Con-

servation district. J. B. Earle, state conser-

vationist, was the judge. The Cameron team

‘placed third and received a $3 cash prize.

Cameron News

ese

CALCASIEU MARINE

NATIONAL BANK

CAN BE A

It& quicker, easier, safer and smarter to use a

checking account. Avoid carrying large amounts

of cash. Pay your bills by mail. Your canceled
checks are proof of payment.

Complet Bankin
And Trust Services

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

Summer

schedule

announced -

Mrs. Pat Trahan, Public
Health Nurse with the Came-.

gon Parish Health Unit, has’
announced the summersched-
ule of immunization clinics

‘held onee a month in different

‘as at b
ackberry theclinic:

will be held at ‘the Recrea
‘center onthe third Wednesda

of each month. In Johnso
Bayou, at the old Baptist
Church on the third Tuesday
andin Grand Chenier at Cur-
ley Vincent&#39;s store on the

fourth Wednesday ofthe
month.

The location of a clinic
in the Grand Lake area is

pending.
Persons living in the Cam-

seron and Creole area wishingVanessa

y Junior

Grandparents are the Clou-

‘d Broussards of Cameron and

iM Agnes Badon of Johnso
Bayou

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to John Roux Sr.,
Claude Hebert, and Mrs. Jus-
tin Louviere who are all hos-

pitalzed, Claude at South

‘Cameron, Mr. Roux in Lake

Charles, ‘and Mrs. Louviere

in Alexandria.
The Norman Cheramies

‘left a week ago for two weels

vacation down the Bayou to

visit friends and relatives

‘The Hugh Bakers left Sat-

lurday for two weels vaca~

ltion in Texas.
‘The Miles McJohnson left

a week ago for Bunkie and

Arkansas. Mrs. McJobnsonre-
‘tumed Thursday to attend the

wedding of Ja Miller and

Mary Jan and Jackie Miller

and Butch Watts Saturday.
She was the organist.

The K. C. Cheramies left

sunday morning for a weeks

stay at Grand Isl

mother of Mrs. Arthur Foley, Mr, and Mrs. Hilaire He-

was honored with a surprise [be The Richard Heberts

party, Jun 3. She was71. land Mrs. Tony Cheramie,

io set be a fae A ‘attended the fun ofa

fe len es, in

Seer chatted end waned Gile Bert Sate:

‘Mg. and Mrs. Kilren Cher-her Ha Bithday.
| Mrs. Otis Johnson Mary amie Jr. and children, Colette

and Hilda Watts, of Good- and Denise of Algiers were

water, Ala., are spending 2 ast week-visitors of Mr. and

‘week with Mr. and Mrs.
,

conde
scant

Brown Watts. They are three —_

of Brown&#39;ssisters. They
;

came te attend the wedding ‘| o v@una@Mm
of their nephew, John (Butch)

|]

3

‘Miller. ems

Memorial Hospital May 28.

He weighed 8 Iba. 1 o
‘The grandpare are 23

‘Mrs. Whitney J. Broussard of

Cameron and Mrs, Gladys
IMcCall of Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling

Broussard, of Cameron, an-

nounce the birth of their first

child, ason, Shandel Dwayne,
at South Cameron, Jun 4

He weighed Glbs. 12 ozs-

ie
and

of Mr. and Mrs.

Amos (Tut) Miller will be

glad to know that Amos has’

American Legion hospital in

Jennings, where he spent
several’ weels, and is im-

ing.

_

Mrs. George Quinn, Mrs.

Edwin Quinn, Scott an

Karen spent Sunday in Oberlin

with Mr, and Mrs. Abel

Duplechain.

Creole HD club meet
in the Montie home

A demonstration on &quot;R
for Safe Use of Pesticides&qu
given by Home Demonstration

g to the Health Unit on axy;
hursday from 8 to 4:30.,

‘Immunizations against diph-
theria, whooping cough, teta-|
nus, smallpo and polio are!

ven.

The dates and time of
clinics are as follows:

Johnso Bayou-- June 15
July 20 and August 17.

c = June 16,
21 and August ie iy.

‘Grand Chenier - June 23
July 28 and August 2

‘These clinics are all from
10 a.m. to2 p.m.

‘Wort Grand
Matron Honore

Mrs. J. Shubel Robbins
Mai of the

agers

Bi

Mrs. K.C. Cheramie.
‘Amos Miller is back home,

and is up and around. He was

hospitalize in Jennings about

two weels aj

© 4 Inch Fabric only @ 38 mes. 10 poy

@ No Down Payment

¢ 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Jun 10, 196

coming year were the main

topics at the May meeting of

the Creole HD clu May 11
ceinthe home of Mrs. Hora

Co-hostess was

Robert Wicke.
}

‘Miss Granger outlined rules

which should be observed
‘wheh one is using any kind of

|

pesticide. Sh especially
empl before us

[a pesticide, one should re

the label carefully.

Members appointe to

serve on the committee to

nominate officers at the Jun
meeting were:. Mrs. John M.

Theriot, Mrs. Bobby Montie,
and Mrs. Harold Carter.

Mrs. “Carter read letter

addressed tothe club by South

Cameron High School princi-
pal, U. W. Dickerson, com-

mending club members for

sponsoring

a

social at the

school for &quot;Teach Appre-
ciation Week.&q

‘Areport on the May 5 tour

of Hackberry by members of

‘th various H.D. clubs of the

(Paris was given by Miss

\Granger.

CITED--Mrs, Lillie Jack-
‘Son, a former Cameron res-

ident, was among many em-

ployees of the General Ser-

vices Administration honored

at the annual awards cere~

mony on May 20 in New York

City. A property disposal
clerk in the sales branch, Mrs.

Jackson was awarded a cita-

tion for performance exceed-

ing position requirements.
She isthe daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Bryant Bartie of Came

yon.

——&lt;$&lt;$&lt;—&lt;—$&lt;&lt;—=

Carol Granger, 17-year
old Grand Lake Hi Ee
senior, was crowned “Miss

Ki eT Charit I’ recently at a

Job M
ee Christ the King Church bazaar.

——

Ever heard someone de-

scribe a vacation in terms of

Vacation _iites? “we drove from here

Idea for 8)°5 Gov Sound
like an endurance test.

people
Some people tell their

who don’t oo a he marve
want to time. Stayed at Jack Tar

Motor Hotel, Orange, Texas.

“They&#39; got a marvelousspend two
program for the children

weeks IM AM ealied Operation Kid-Nap...

supervised pla all day long

automobil surge With the children

having the time of their

lives, so did we. We swam

and sunned around their

beautiful pool, fished, even

took a boat trip along the

Intercoastal Canal, really

relaxed for a change.&q

That&#39; what some people

say!

If you hate the thought of

two weeks in the car, mail

the coupon today. :

ORANGE, TEXAS

oe ae ee Sy SM ys wT

JACK TAR HOTEL onvcr. rexasA
fname

ADDRESS__—_
asa

CITY ________- ZONE STATE i
le oe Oy CUE am ENE ea SUE ES eS a EO aD

BON TON

ROULE

Holly Beach

Danc Every
Saturda Night

Music by Joe Bonsall

a
4

Chevrolet Impal Supe Spor

Come on in. Have a plush vinyl-coveréd bucket seat.

Stretch out and relax. You&#3 find the ’65 Chevrolet gives

you more room to live in.

‘And wait’ll you see what’s under the hood:

Living voom!
But the thing tl

ing See your Chevrolet dealer for a new CHEVRO - CHEVELLE - C

FAWVO CHEVROLET

hat should really get you going is th price of

one of these racy Impala Super Sport. Coupes or Convertibles.

Th cost of living in one isn’t as high as it looks.

Room with zoom! Now you can add \

merica’ newest, most-adeanced

engine— 325-hp Turbo-Jet V8!

SEE THE U.S.A.

THE NO. 1 WAY

aco

17/1203

Creole



STATE WINNERS -- These three youths won top honors recently in

the annual state marble tournament in Baton Rouge sponsored by the

Veterans of Foreign Wars. From left are first place winner Nolan

Schoest, LaRose; second place winner Phillip Smith, Cameron, repre-

senting Post No. 10019, and Bill Rodriguez, third place from Baton

Rouge. Phillip is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Smith of Cameron.

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Holly Beach is in

full swing now

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Beach business was in full

swing for the summer with

accomodations filled to ca-

pacity early Saturday. Man
visitors left Sunday mornin
because the water was not in

swimming conditons, Gusts

of winds about a.m.

whipped a high tide and left

dirt rou water.

hen the overca skiesbro rain at noon Sunday,
a line of cars resembling a

funeral line co be seen

taking the highways
There is still th old hex

belief that when there&#3 bad

weather on the beach, it&# a

storm.

Several fish bone injuries
b visitors.

cause they are now bleached
and covered by sand. A few

weeks ago there was a solid

line of dead fish among de-

bris. Not only children, but

many adults are among tl
victims. They say the pain

is excruitiating with a red

streak flaring u if not at-

tended to immediately. Pre-
cautions should be taken by
wearing some type of shoes

on the beach.

Mosquitoes are still rather

bad and green head flies are

here by the swarm. Their

waspz-like sting bite is very
discomforting.

BOAT BEACHED
Another boat floundered

on the beach Saturday. Two

weeks ago

a

steel hull boat

drifted at the old Mecom pier
and last year a shrimp boat

went down on Pevoto Beach,
Circumstances are not known

for their drifting, but this

shrimp boat is still in good
condition and the captain

talh to loc people.
or 64 model Pon=dise- da submerged in

the canal north of Holly
Beach almost all week. Much

curiosity was aroused as pass-
erbys reported it over and

over. No one saw the driver,
apparently it happened at

night. The car was hauled

away Saturday

TOURIST BUREAU

Inquiries have been com-

ing from all over the state

and sections of the U.S. seek-

ing information on beach

facilities. All are addressed

to: Tourist Information
Bureau; Chamber of Com-

merce; or Mayor of Holly
Beach, Yours truly has so

far let no inquiries gone un-

answered. W hereby chide

our Police Jury to officially
create the position of Public

Relations and relieve me of

the (unofficial) job.
Colorado visitorscalled

themselves mountaineers and

told of snow on the peaks when

they left for the South.

MASS SCHEDULE
The summer schedule of

Masses is now in effect. On

Holly Beach masses are at 6

and 9a.m, and 7:30 at John-
son Bayou,

Summer school of religion
will start on June 21 with Sis-

ter Pauline and Sist Mar-

garet Mary as instru

Mrs. Robley Simand
Mgrs. Joseph Rogers left Sun-

day for their annual retreat

at Grand Coteau.

Mrs. Lem Jones and her

four sons spent time off and

on with her in-laws, the

Cecil Jones, prior to their

departure for France where

they will join her husband,
Captain Lem Jones.

Jones and sons left Shreve
Tuesday for Charleston, South

Carolina where they will

board a jet for France.

Colore
News

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

(LAST WEEK&#3 NEWS)

The following students
made the honor roll for the
last six weeks at the Audrey
Memorial school:

Grade 1: Cornelia Bartie,
Dexter Harrison, and Brenda

K. McArthur.
Grade 2: Linda Jones and

Raymond LeBlanc.
GradeS: she A. Purnell

and Gregory Harrison.
Grade 6: Rudolph Bartie

and Carlton Bishop.
Grade 7: Delores Bishop.
Grade 8 Shirley Alfred,

Gilda Bargeman, Kathy La~
Salle and Chester Senegal.

rade 9: Cheryl LaSalle.
Grade 11 Allie Lee Jones.
Rev. O. B Pete of Lake

Charles was guest speaker in
church services held in the

St. James Church of God in

Christ, Sunday
Baptism o the following

Capt. Jones is stationed at

Chambley Air Force Base. He

preceede his family overseas

two mont ago. They will

be in Europe three years.
Major and Mrs. L. A. Layne

arrived at Mrs. Layne& par-
ents, the A.J. Braquets, last

week. Mrs. Layne and their

three children will spend a

month on the beach while

Major Layne is at school in
Alabama. They are sta-

tioned at Fort Hood, Texas.

RECUPERATING
Mrs. Jo Storm is reported

recuperatin from her wreck

injuries. She is at her daugh-
ter&# po in Sulp!

end of colle term

fae th Rickey Ryans busy
with their moving on the

Bayou forthe summer.

Rickey is a student at North-

western. Tommy Stanley
came home from U,S.L. Fri-

day.
The Edgar Billiots visited

his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Billiot over the week-

western student.
wife are both working in

Natchitoches.

ae

was held in the St. Rose of

Lima Catholic church, Sun-

lay :

Gloria Ann Rankin, god-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Rankin; Jo January, godpar=
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Charlie

January; Mary Ann Janu
godparents, Mr. and’ Mrs.

Gauthier; and Ber
January godparents, Miss

Edith Bish ‘and Eli Bishop.
‘The First Holy Communion

was held Sunday at 10 a.m.

Rev. W.C. Criner of De~

Ridder was guest speaker in

the morning services at the

Bve Baptist church, Sun-

Nts and Mrs. Clem Janu-
ary, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
LeBlanc, Mrs. Willie Dozier,
Mrs. Frances January, a)

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Harri-

son attended the funeral of

Mrs. Nush January at Beau-

mont, Texas, Saturday.
.

Lovenia Bartie and

Mrs. Mary Cockrell and

daughters, Carol and Drusilla
attended commencement

exercises at Southern Univer-

sity in Baton Rouge, Monday.
Bryant Bartie, Jr. son of

Mrs, Bartie received his B.S.

degree in Mathematics.

MAFEH DAD

ING
With A Recliner

TV Relax-A-Resters

$4 an up
Pamper the man-of-the-hour,

give him enduring gifts of comfort

Also Swivel Rockers,

Rocking Chairs, TV&

ron

z

DAY

and convenience.

BEEF BUYMANSHIP
How do you decide which cuts of beef to buy? Time,

tenderness, and money are probably the three most import-
ant factors to be considered.

hen time is of the essence, choose cuts of beef that

adapt to broiling and pan broiling and require short prepara~
tion time, usually from 10 to 30 minutes. For broiling,
select tender cuts of beef with little connective tissue and

me marbling of fat .hrougho the lean as in rib, porter-
house, tenderloin and sirloin steaks.

Pan broil cuts that are sliced very thin; they will be

juicier than if they were cooked on an oven broiler. Steaks
that are under 1 inch thick, ground beef patties, liver, and

cube or minute steaks are well suited to pan broiling.
Consider cost per serving for a realistic guide to economy

when money matters most. Cuts vary in the amount of bone,
fat or other waste, which affects the number of servings to

expect from a pound. Cuts such as the blade or round bone

chuck, the rump, heel of the sirloin, round roasts and the
bottom round steak are less tender cuts of beef and as a mule

cost less than the tender steaks and rib roasts. They make

up 74% of the beef on the meat counter and they don&# sell

as rapidly as the more popular, more limited tender cuts,
but they also vary in amount of waste and cost per serving.
When considering choice tender steals, those yielding a

greater number of servings per pound, such as top round and

the cube, are more economical than such steaks as the rib,
sirloi and porter-house and usually retail at equal or lower

prices.
In roasts, the bottom round, rump and sirloin retail for

Imore than th rib roast, but are a better value on a cost-

er-serving basis since they yield more savings per pound.
&#39;T are fine examples of how deceiving cost per pound

may be in determining the best value.

AMOUNT OF BEEF TO PURCHASE
The amount of beef by weight needed for a serving

depe on th amount of bone in the mest.

pound of beef with a medium amount of bone will

yie ni be to three servings. Cuts of this sort include steaks,
chops, rib roasts, rump roasts and loin roasts.

pound of beef with a large amount of bone such as

shoulder cuts, short ribs, plate, brisket and shank yields one

to two servings.
Boned or ground meat such as flank, rolled roasts, sir-

Loin strip, heel of rou stew meat and hambur yeilds
four servings per poun:

CARE AND STORAGE OF MEAT

Unless it is stored properly, meat spoils easily. Try the

following suggestions for caring and storing meat in the

refrigerator.
Unwrap the fresh meat and remove it from the cardboard

tray. Wrap it loosely in waxed paper or aluminum foil before

storing in the refrigerator. Store at a temperature of 35 to

40 degrees.Grou beef and variety meats such as liver, brains and

aoe are highly perishable. Use them within 24 hours after

hase. Steaks and roasts may be kept two or three days,B for best flavor, cook them within one or two

Leftover cooked meat and meat dishes should be cooled
and refrigerated promptly i they are to be held safely.
Store cooked meat in a covered container or wrap loosely to

prevent drying while in the refrigerator.
Meat will kee better if left in larger pieces and not cut

until ready to use. Under efficient refrigeration, unsliced

cooked roasts and larger cuts of meat will hold for four to

five days.

thé OtomTom
Con&#3 from Pg. 1

the Boudoin brothers, J. P.

and Johnnie, along with some

of the Creole area cowboys
&quot;pitch a barbecue at the

K,C, Hall in Creole for the

Superior Oi1 Company seis-

mograph crew who have
been working in the Creole

area for the past several

~ mon he move again is thecly H family (Mrs. Hall
is the former Wilda Montie

z
f
Cre whe had bee living

aradis, La, where Mr.Hal had a job assignment
since last year. While Mr.

“The original polly unsatu-

rated coul onl have been a!
dry parrot.”

€ CO. BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

BUTANE GAS SERVICE
gas

Cal 439-4051 GA
APPLIANC CO

‘1227 Rya

||

FAST=CLEAN-ECONOMICAL
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS

AMANA FREEZERS

You Friend in Nee

This agency offers you

more than a fire.or cas-

ualty insurance policy.
When misfortun strikes

.+sthe facilities of this

agency go into action to

relieve you of worry,

responsibility and a mul-

titude of demanding
details

.

.

.
to represent

your interest in the settling of claims. That’s an-

other reason why it pays to buy insurance from...

Fare WEYNra
Twine a

Perse a

LAKE CHARLES |

BAIT SHRIM P-+

pp» romne Gi
‘am

Ibs.,
cery,

FOR SALE: Anne&#3 Gulf

(Cafe, located on Beach road
lat Cameron. Including build-

For i

call PR S-5218. (0/10-
et

LAYAWAY #247 has been
returned to stock. Consists of

2 pe. living room suite, 2
walnut step tables, walnut
coffee table, 2 beautiful table

lamps. Make back pay-
ment of $15 and take up
monthly notes. Tanner&#3

Furniture Co., PR 5-5527,
Cameron,

FOR SALE--Young turkeys
and young pigs. Various

jages. Call PR 5-5265, Cam-

leron.

—&lt;$&lt;$&lt;$$—$—__—

FOR SALE: 18 wooden

-windows with cypress frames.

Also 10 doors with cypress
frames. All varnished. Also

250 feet of baseboard. Call
477-3992 or 477-2785, Lake

Charles.

SHRIMP BOAT for sale,
35 x 11 1/2. Completely
rigged with 2 trawls and also

‘forbutterfly fishing. $29,095
ja O.J. Bourge do Cam

ron, La. (3-1

FOR SALE: Feather bed,
average size.

Mrs. Joseph Dupont, Rt. 2

Box 279, Lake Charles. Phone

598-2376.

Hall awaits anew assignment,
Wilda and daughter, Becky,
are spending the time in

Creole in the home of her

mother, Mrs. Duplesie Mon-

tie.

‘The annual spring cleaning
‘of Sacred Heart Church, the

two rectorys, and the church
ounds was accomplished on

Wednesday of last week by a

small army of volunteer par=
ishiners, both male and fe~

male, who scoured, cleaned,
and polish itil th buil
ings inside and out just spar-
ked and gleamed.

the cleanup operations
was done just in time to wel-

come the nuns who are due at

Sacred He art rectory some~

time in the early part of next

Week to cond the Summer
Schoo Religi sttheCatholic easto

ron, Creole, Grand &quot
and the Front Ridge.

RANCH VISITORS
Sunday visitors here at our

ranch south of Ragley were

the Enos &quot;Bust Sturleses and

sons, Tony and John Patricks
of Creole.

Mr. and Mrs. Reese Brous-
sardand Mrs. Fleta Trahan of

Lake Arthur were visitors in

the John M, Theriot home in

Creole this past Sunday.

Call or write

Public Notice

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to thank all

of the friends, relatives and

neighbors who were so

and helpful during

ourbereavement at the death

of Hubert Theriot. We es-

pecially wish to thank Dr.

Carter and the nurses, Rev,

Eugene Senneville, the Cath~

olic Daughters and O&#39;Donn

Funeral Home.

Mrs. Hubert Theriot, Mr.

and Mrs. Adam Kershaw and

Mr, and Mrs. R.W. Bonsall

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given

that I intend to sell the fol-

lowing abandoned vehicle un-

less claimed withintwo weeks

y its owner and storage cost

paid:

ickup truck, Serial No.He3Kod
Lynn Miller,

Miller Bro Service Station

Creole, La.

—_—

CARD OF THANKS

Wewishto thank everyone
in this area for all of the help
given us during the commun-

ity benefit program for Stacy
Clay. We want everyone who

he] ped to know how deeply
‘we appreciated it. We can-

not find the words to ade-

quately express our apprecia~
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Dinger
and the Clay Family

1963 Chevr _ Ton
|

ee
Business Service

oO
RITER and adding

moni sales o se
lies and adv:amie Lynn& Office

UP
9 Cypress,pue J

aCamerog regularty&fei “ ye office needs-

Bell&#39;s Appliance
Service Center

Located inrear of Tanner!
furniture sto Repair and

parts for all mak and models

lof appliances. Quality re-

finishing with Dulux enamel.

Free estimate on refinishing.
‘PHONE PR 5-5634 or

&gt;

PB

E5827
_—HUNTERS, fisherma:

vacationers can find all thet

ne ee. ayer i
VALTEBe ANLE 1G.

STORE, Holly Beagh Phone

J 9-2120
CLOTHES IRONED, 20¢

apiece. Clothes washed, 25¢

a load. Clothes drfed, SO

2 load. Will clean hous on

Saturdays. Please Set
transportation. Mrs.

Swire, Grand Chenier. es)
——_———_—_—_—

WILL BUY, sell or trade

coins. Whitman coin books

a guppie Open daily,

a. .m. Andy&
Coi Sh 106 West Napo=
Teon St., Sulphur. (tf)

FOR SALE: To be moved:
Four bedroom house in Came-

ron, two baths, large den,
living room and kitchen,

Finished screen port. Call
~ 527-3025 write O. J. Terre-

bonne, Rt. Box 874-H,
Sulp La. (6/10-7/1)

AMERICA
AT THE ASTR

e SUND RUNCH —

HOUST ASTR
BASEBA TOU

DEPARTING JUNE 19

Leave Saturda — Return Sunda
$37.50 Person, Double Room

_..___

INCLUDES:

e CHARTER BUS ROUND TRIP TO HOUSTON
e HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS, AT NEW

HOTEL Al
e BOX SE FOR 2 BALL GAMES

‘Will Operate Each HOME WEEKEND.
of the HOUSTON ASTROS

FOR RESERVATIONS:

RA CLOS
TRAVEL AGENCY

PIONEER BUILD!
#taclushve service ot How S

Citizen band 2-way
radios ‘priced as low

RADIO &amp
PR5-5425 Cameron

Pu
&lt;a

Ce a er ee}

[It’s love at Teer i eg

Ford Fever is the race of your pulse at first sight of a

Ford Dealer&#39 showroom! It’s the gleam in your eye when you peek at
his price tags! It& the itch in your fingers and the

tingle in your toes when yo test-drive a new Ford or Mustang! It&# so
wonderful and so contagious that Ford sales are breaking all

reco in the Southland! So why don&# you come catch Ford Fever
just for the sheer fun o it! Come quick and

fall in love with a wonderful buy

Mustang—
Southland’s runaway success car

R FEVE
CATC F | YOU

as

i
got it too-he offers delirious deals)

(He&

YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES IS

Ed Taussig Ford Inc.
Clarence at Front St. HE 6.0511
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LEGA NOTICE lab supp material,
* ‘onstruction

‘Thi is to advise that the th said works should tie
ssmeron

Parish Police said claim with Clerk of
(Court of Cameron Parish

lana, on or be!

tyefive (4 eft th
‘first publication hereof, all
in the cribed by
Law. After the elapse of
said time, the Cameron Par-
ish Police will pay all
sums due in absence of

any claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police

Z Jerr G- Jone
Secret:

R Cameron Pilet-May 20

gon having-claims aris- jay yO, 87, 26

‘ou of the furnishing of »

ORDINANCE

An ORDINANCE LEVYING A FOUR (4) MILL TAX FOR
THE YEAR 1965 upon all property subject to State and Par-

taxation, situated within the Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict, to realize the amount necessary to pay principal of

nd interest on Bonds of said District, dated May 1 1963,
the same mature and fall due in the year 1966 and

making provision for the collection of the tax.

BE ORDA

D

by the Commissioners of the Hack-

er creation acting as thi

aes on
ct, g

as

t governing authority

on That for the purpose of realizing an amount

ficient to pay all principal of and interest on Bonds of the

1 of $290, 000, 00 Hackberry Recreation District Bonds
jated May 1 1963, maturing and falling due in 1966, there

hereby levied a special tax of four (4) mills on the dollar

f assessed valuation for the year 1965, upon all property
bject to taxation by the Hackberry Recreation District of

ameron Parish, Louisiana.
Section 2: That said tax is in addition and in excess of

1 of the taxes levied upon the property.
Section 3: That said tax shall be assesse placed on the

rolls and collected by the same Officidls, at the same

ime and in the same manner as other State and Parish taxes

assessed and collected in said Parish, and remittance

herefor shall be made to the Treasurer of the Hackberry
ecreation District at Hackberry, Louisiana.

‘Th

foregoing ORDINANCE having been reduced to

iting, was read and considered and then a vote was called

p thereon with the following result.
YEAS: J.T. Johnson, Benny Sanders, J.L. Colligan,

Ferdie Frey and P, F. Comeaux.

NAYS: NONE
ABSENT: NONE

OT IG: NONE
The foregoing ORDINANCE was declared duly adopted

nd wa Approved the 10th day of May, 1965,

EST: PPROVED:

s/ William E, Reasoner /s/ Julius T. Johnson,
Secretary Chairman

Hackberry, Louisiana

May 10, 1965

Mr, J L. Colligan offered the following Ordinance and

moved its Adoption, with Motion seconded by Mr. Benny
iSanders.

‘An Ordinance Levying a special tax on all property sub-

ject to State and Parish taxation within the boundaries of

Hackberry Recreation District for the year 1965 for the

purpose of maintaining and operating said District&#39; Recre-

ation Facilities.

ereas, At an election held in Hackberry Recreation

istrict on the 17th day of September, 1960, the following

osition was submitted to property taxpayers qualified to

ote thereat:
ition to levy a four (4) mill tax on all the property

subjec to State taxation in the Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict for a period of ten (10) years, commencing with the

year 1961, for the purpose of maintaining and operating
aid District&#3 Recreation Facilities.

‘Whereas, At a meeting held for that purpose on the 19th

day of September, 1960, at the time and place advertised

li published election notices, the Board of Commissioners

counted the ballots in number and amount and canvassed

returns and found that there was a majority, both in

number of votes and in amount of assessed property valua-

ition, cast in favor of the aforesaid proposition, and did

promulgate the result by publishing 2 Froces Verbal of

these proceedings in a Newspaper published within said

istri: ct.

Be it Ordained by the Board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation District:

Section 1: That there be, and is hereby, levied and

assessed upon all taxable property within the limits of the

Hackberry Recreation District 2 special tax of four (4)

mills on the dollar of assessed valuation for the year 1965,

for the e of maintaining and operating said District&#3

Recreation Facilities.
Section 2: That the proper administrative officers of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be, and they are hereby,

directed to spread the levy of said tax upon the assessment

rolls for the year 1965, and to collect the said tax at the

same time, in the same manner, with the same rights,

remedies, interest, penalties, etc., as are provided by

Law for the collection of, general State and Parish taxes.

Section 3: That the proceed of such tax shall not be

other than the purpose

I] taxes levied hereunder shall be a

first Lien and privilege against all property subject to

taxation hereunder, enforceable in the same manner and

at the same time as provided by Law for enforcement af

the Lien for general State and Parish taxes.

‘Section 5 That this Ordinance shall become effective

immediately from and after its Adoption and promulgation
b publication one (1) time in a Newspaper published
within said Hackberry Recreation District.

;

‘The foregoing Ordinance, having been reduced to writing,

was read and considered by Sections, and then

a

vote there~

on was called for, with the following result:
.

‘eas: J T. Johnson, Benny Sanders, J.1. Colligan,

Ferdie Frey, and P. F. Comeaux,

Nays: None
Absent: None

|
Not Voting: None

| ‘And the Ordinance was declared duly Adopted and was

| Approved this 10th day of May, 1965.
| ATTEST: APPROVED:

Js! William E, Reasoner, Jr. /s/ Julius T. Johnson

| Secretar
Chairman

State of Louisiana

William E, Reasoner Jr. certify that

lam the duly chosen, qualified and acting Secretary of th
Board of Commissioners of the Hackberry Recreation District

and the Custodian of the Official Records thereof.

further certify that the foregoing constitutes a true and

comect copy of an Ordinance Adopted by the Boa of

Commissioners for the Hackberry Recreation District on the

10th da 965.poe May
/s/ William E. Reasoner Jr.

Secretary, Hackberry Recreation

District

PUBLIC NOTICE
lam applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State
©f Louisiana for a permit to

sell bee at retail as defined
b law at the following ad-

ess:

Louisiana.
Cleveland Rutherford,

erator
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

gecordance with L. R.S.,

Title 26,Section 85 and 283.

RT-Jack&#3 Rt. Box 70,
‘un: June 10 and 17.

Creole, Cameron Parish,

‘“When I went home, there

AROUND THE CAPITOL

You ge that feelin
By JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE--One
freshman legislator com-

mented in closi days of the
session with a s note:

“] guess it&#3 just the sys-
tem, but I feel like just

another rubber stamp.
This man, regarded as one!

of the more intelligent mem-

bers of The House, explained
that he was not being critical

the governor, administra-

tion or other legislators.

&quot;Conditi can ane

ave

a

pretty
what it&#3 all about

SEGREGATION in a some-

what lighter vein was the sub-

ject of one reportedly tru

story making legislative’
rounds.

One Louisiana sheriff, it

seems, quickly granted a re-

iquest by several “outside or-

jganizers&q to hold a meeting
‘to plan rallies and picketing.

‘A few minutes after the

meeting started, however,
the sheriff showed up there

were too many questions I f

e ‘t answer.&quo

Thisrepresentative,
trained in handling fiscal

matters, said it was simply

pedple,
visiters, &quot;hav been getting

a lot of national publicity
with stories and pictures of

fairto expect other legis- white officers arresting

latorst judge, in a few days, colored people.
a billion-dollar budget on &quot; start trouble here

which several men had spent and I can promise you that

months of study. nota white officer will touch
He had no immediate so- you, But we do have some

good officers here who will

make you wish you& never

heard of this place.&
H pointed outside. There,

armed and helmeted and

looking very businesslike were

several cars of deputy sheriffs

suggestion. Why not have the

budget committee start study
immediately on at least some

phase of thenext budget, and

give legislators regular re-

ports, say monthly?

ae

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

its regular session convened on May 3rd, 1965, accepted as

complete and satisfactor the work performed under the

Contract for State Project No. 713-16-75 (Royalty Road

Fund), in Ward 6 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to

the certain Contract between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and R.E. Heidt Const. Co., Inc., Lake Charles, La.,
under file no. 102780.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
of the furnishing of labor, sup-

in th Construction of the said works

should file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by
Law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums du in the absence of any

claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Folice Jur
/s/ Jerry G. Jones
Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot June 10, 17, 24, 1965, July 1, 8, 15,

22 29, 1965.

.

million at the

andcity police--all Negroe
That parish and town

ar

stil peac oe
REPORTS PERSis—~

‘TED HERE, even before the
Sunday conference on tides
lands, that Louisiana would

.

spi
get what Washington regarded
as _ &quot generous offer of
$65 million from the $750

million in dispute.
‘The proposal was described

as &quot;gen because of be-
Me in Washington that Louisi-

ana has no claim at all to
much of the $750 million, and
in any law suit could win $15

most.

The offer reportedly would
be speede up by application
of the U.S. Supreme Court

decision in the California

case, defining inland waters.
he decision adopted the

“Geneva formula, &q 24-mile

closing line across bays plus
arequirement that the bay in-

clude as much water as a sea~

ward semicircle on that line:
and Louisiana would get three

miles seaward from the line.

Reportedly, this would

casting champion.

Page 7 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

“g

La. June 10,

WINNERS -- These were the winners in various events at the open-

jing last Saturday of the Hackberry recreation swimming pool. Gwenn

(Reaso left, was trampoleen champion, ages 8-12. Danny Narvarre,

center, was the 13-20 year champion. Leo Vincent, right, was the skill

include from Marsh Island to

Terrebonne parish, because

of islands in between; but
would not grant inland classi-

ificatio for the area between

SS

BAYOU BROWSING

‘Belle Pas and Southwest Pa

00 wide; or between South-

|we Pass and South Pass not

‘enough water area.

&quot;Whe Louisiana made

its biggest mistake,&q an of-

ficial from Washington said,
&quot; in not accepting Presi-

dent Truman&#3 offer of around

B GRITS GRESHAM
(Compliments of Cameron

Insurance Agency)

PUBLIC HEARINGS on

hunting seasons will be held
by the Wild Life an Fisheries

half the income,

By

now,
Commission in Alexandria on

that would total faa ‘z June 18 and 19, The Holiday

‘billion. ™ Inn motel will be the scene,

That&# one man&#3 view. 2nd you&# invited,

But every Louisiana citizen,
inthe oil business or not, will -

feel the effects of the state&#3

\decision--in the wallet!

IBM Course
To Ope

* *

Dick Jennings, of Cortline
Line Company, comes up
with a goo tip to give you

privacy in your wagon. Jus
cover the windows with 2

white based window cleanser.

Wipe it off the next moming

--privacy all night and clean

co in T da proc “7g aU Qy-
* *

will start August 30 at Sowela

Technical Institute, 50 Broad. Trailering a boat isn&#3

Persons interested may apply much of a chore nowadays,

at 50 Broad any Monday or but the number of boat and

Tuesda from 8 a.m. to 11:3 trailers you see temporarily

a.m. an from p.m. to

p.m.
are evidence that many

* boaters and fishermen don&#

It will cover four semesters of make onthe first try. It&#

instruction and the only cost will usually their own fault.

be the price of textbooks and

_

Before you start on

a

trip
of any length, afte your rig

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

{ts Special Session convened on May 17th, 1965, accepted

as complete and satisfactory the work performe under the

Contract for State Project No. 714-10-77 (Royalty Road

Fund), in Ward 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to

the certain Contract between the Cameron Parish Police

jury and L.H. Bossier, Inc., Alexandria, La., under File

No. 104622,
‘NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of Labor,

Supplies, Material, etc., in the C ction of said

works should file said claim with Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days

agte the first publication hereof, all in the manner pre~

scribed by Law. After the elapse of said time, the Came~

ton Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence

of any claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Jerry G. Jones
Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot: June 10, 17 24, July 1 8 15, 22, 29

ee

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board,

in its regular session convened on June 7, 1965, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performe under contract

for Construction of an athletic field in Ward 5, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between

the Cameron Parish School Board and Dyson Lumber Com-

that any persons having

claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials

and supplies, etc. in the construction of the said works

should file claim with the Clerk of Cotrt of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time,

eron Parish School Board will pay all sums due in the ab-

sence of any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish School Board

/s/ ULE. Hackett, Supt.
Run: Cameron Pilot: June 10, 17, 24, July 1, 8 15

22, 29.

—_—

SUCCESSION OF 14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

NO, 1190 PARISH OF CAMERON

JAMES U, DOXEY STATE OF LOUISIANA

NOTICE OF FILING OF TABLEAU OF DISTRIBUTION

|

Notice i given that the Executrix of this Succession has
filed a petitio for authority to pay charges and debts of this

Succession, in accordance with the Tableau of Distribution
attached to he petition. The petition can be homologated

afte the expiration of ten days from the date of this publi
cation, Any opposition to the petition must b filed prior

to the homologation.
BY ORDER OF THE 14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, on this the
3 day of june, 1965.

« Bert Daigle, Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish La

Jones Jones B J.B. Jones Jr
Attorneys

ecued

Mrs, Anna Dox
J Attorney tor Executrix,

Run: June 10,

—

SUCCESSION OF 14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA

NOTICE OF FILING OF FINAL ACCOUNT
Notice is given that the Administratrix of this Succes-

sion has filed her final account. Th petition can be

ren ed a of ten days from the date
|cation. ) ‘ition t th i

file p tthe omega ee

OF THE 14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT Cou
FOR THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIAN

noe
3rd day of June 1965.

, ‘A on this the

Js/ J Berton Daigle, Clerk of Court of Cameron Paris!

NO, 1159

JULIA THERIOT

wi
(si ie Jones, Jr., Jones & Jones, Attorneys for Ad-

Run: Ju 10

hasbeen idle all winter, make

sure you check that trailer

over carefully. Tires, hitch,
tie-downs~-all need close in-

Notice ishereby given that spection, but the spot which

the assessment listings have ig most important is that wheel

been reviewed and values bearing, Have both oftem

hav been fixed on all proper checked (or do it yourself) to

ty inthe Paris of Cameron make sure the bearings them-

b ea a Co selves andstill in good shape,
c

e

fixed will be open for public
shes, Gean a sepag

inspection for a period of

twenty days, from June 10 to

June 30, Any person desiring

to know what value has been

placed on his property by the

Louisiana Tax Commission is

hereby requested to call at the

assessor&#3 office and examine

his assessment. Any taxpayer
who desires has a right to pro- that this 10 and 11 percent
test the value fixed by the

goes directly back into pro-
Commission at a meeting of ducing more and better fish-

the Police Jury tobe called ing and hunting, via the

f federal aid game restoration

(Pittman-Robertson) and fish-

eries restoration (Dingell-

—_____—-

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Sportsmen around the

country must be some kind of

anut... ornuts. They&#3
asked the government NOT

to remove the excise taxes

they pay on guns, ammuni-

tion, and fishing tackle.

The reason, of course, is

rd,
‘Assessor of Cameron Parish

June 10, 17, 2

a

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive sealed

bids until the hour of 11:00

o&#39;clock a.m, at its claims

meeting to be held Friday,
July 2 for publishing of the

official minutes and notices

jolice
ju from Jun

plainly on the outside of the

envelope: &quot;BID--OFFICL

JOURNAL OF CAMERON

PARISH.&qu
The Police Jury reserves

the right to reject any or all

bids.ids.

/s/ Jerry Jones, Secretary

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Run: June 10, 17, 24

REMEMBER. THE

INSECT

-rer
CONTROL

Owned ond

coereieg
vr

im J, Pomoaty

MONTHLY

PEST CONTROL

Foo SERVICE

INSEC CON
Licen ed. Bonde’

& Insured

Hearings set

7:30 abandoned by the roadside
_

t

knife from Alton Perry, of

Mansfield, and I&#3 mighty

prou of it.

Itallstarted last deer sca~

sonwhen we were hunting to~

gether, and he noticed |

didn&#3 have one. Leterhe

called and asked if I had 2

good one. I ‘lowed as how I

had half a dozen but! wouldn&#39

call any oftem good, since I

had to re-sharpen them after

skinning half a deer. He s it

he&# make me one.

And he did... and

brought it by the other «lay.
Beautiful job, with a six-inch

blade anda handle big enough

to grab. He says it&#39;l skin

halfa dozen deer, plus cuttir

through the rib cages, without

taking the edge off.

* Alton&#3 superstitions about

giving a knife away, so

Ijust bought a hunting charged me a dime.

Johnson) programs.
Not only sportsmen and the

organizations which represent
them, but manufacturers of

fishing and hunting gear have

supporte continuance of this

tax, A most unusual situa-

tion.
Hunters and fishermen

have consistently been willing
tofoot the bill to protect and

improve their sports, and in

the process they&# benefited

countless species of wildlife

in which they have no direct

sporting interest.
* *

Floor Covering Special
Cont. Filamen $4.95. Our price. -

Nylon Carpet with $3.95.8q. yd.
rubber pad and in- Dupont 501 Nylon

stallation, $5.95 Carpet (L grbr

sq. yd.
,

antee) 4.95 s

Rubber Tile, Reg- ¥
Price 186. Our price

. «
12 pe tile.
Lifetime Good-

year Inlaid, Wood or

Concrete, Reg.
.

Floor Covering Discount Center
GR 7-7403 .L. Ch

$500 Common
rls

q

6 12 Cushion

floor Vinyl, Re

$2.59. Our price
$1.95 sq. yd

eT

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

To Train For

TECHNICIAN JOBS

The greatest opportunities today are in

the technical fields. Only two years of

training will prepare you for one of these

high paying jobs.

APPLY

Any Monday or Tuesday morning

SOWELA TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

501 Broad Street

Lake Charles, Louisiana

sient
KOs

Mrs. Conner proud of

her brand new home
Mrs, Celeste Conner stands in front of her brand new

home which has just been completed for her by United Bilt

Homes on the Little Chenier road.

Mrs. Conner, who has bee living with relatives for the

past few years, says she is happy to be back in her own

home again. A great-granddaughter will live with her.

United Bilt Homes has been building homes for folks

like Mrs. Conner all over Cameron parish for a number

of years. If you, too, would like to own your own home,

drop the coupon below in the mail or call Jesse Myers at

HE 3-8555, Lake Charles.

UNITED-BILT HOMES, INC.

4302 U.S. 90 Eost

Loke Charles, le. HE 3-8555

D)Sen .me without cost or obligation your

new Pul Colar Cotalog ef the mony beov-

‘ful United-Bilt Homes.

C1 own my awn lot or property.

Neme $$ $$$

Addros

$$$

_ $s

Cit

—
Stet &#39;———
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OAK GROVE NEWS

Three. persons hurt in

car accident Sunday
B JUDY MILLER

Ervis Portie Jr., Barbara
Ann Portie of Oak Grove and

Jerry East of Jennings were

hospitalized early Sunday
morning for injuries received

when their car went out of

control and went in the ditch

on the other side of the Cam-

eron ferry. They were all

takento South Cameron Hos-

pital for observation and X-

rays.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. Judy Clement

who has been confined to St.

Patrick&#39;s Hospital in Lake

Charles.
Cherie Kay Griffith re-

turned home last Tuesday
from New Orleans where she

had bee visiting her cousin,
Miss Jimmie Ann Meaux.*

Get well wishes are also

extended to Leland Crochet

who has been confined to

South Cameron Hospital, but

is back home now and doing
better.

‘A screened-in eating area

has been added to T-Jack&#
Stand on Rutherford&#3 Beach,

Edward Bourriage is spend-
ing a few days with his folks.

He will return to Northwestern

this summer.

Rev. and Mrs. W.W. Kyzar
and son, Randy, retumed from

Dallas, ‘Texas Friday night,
where they attended the

‘Southern Baptist Convention.

They also enjoyed a trip to

Six Flags over Texas while

there.
Cherie Kay Griffith and

Rosalie LaBove of our com-

munity are among the 44

4eH&#39; who will attend the

Junior 4-H camp at Camp

Anacoco near DeRidder,

June 7-11.

Cynthia Hale, grand=
daughter of Mrs. Alva Mil-

ler flew to Tampa, Florida

with her grandmother Mrs.

Oscar Hale to visit relatives.

Mrs. Ruby

West were guests in the Clyde
Hoffpauir home in Lake

Charles last Saturday night.
Mrs. Ruby Rutherford and

boys are visiting her son

George Rutherford in Dallas,

Texas this week. George&#
le is still in a cast.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Baron Thom-

as are visiting his parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Berdell Thom-

as in Waynesboro, Miss. this

week. They plan to spend a

few day in Florida before they
return home.

GRAND CHENIER
By ELORA MONTIE

(LAST WEEK&#3 NEWS)

Much progress is being
done onthe road to Pecan Is=

land, The State men are busy
with the blacktopping of the

4 miles west of the Superior
bridge on the road to Pecan

Island.

Yes, everyone appreciated
the rain which fell last week,

making the weather much

cooler and revised all the

vegetables, corn crops and

grass for grazing, but one

thing wasn&#39;t appreciated.
That was the pests which fol-

lowed after the rainny spell.
Folks have brushed, slapped
andscratched at the swarms of

pesty mosquitoes which have

caused discomfort to folks

having to work or be outside

for any length of time.
Mosquito spray and insect

repellent became one of the

largest sellers on the Chenier

this past week.
Folks doing remodeling

and building on the Chenier

now are Walter Dupree, Alpha
Baccigalopi, and Dudley

Swire.
Sportsme here atthe Che~

nier, who have been out in the

marshes recently stated that

they saw more duck or weigon
grass than has been seen for

several years. The ducks will

have plenty to eat on when

they arrive this winter.

Mr. and Mrs, Mildredge
Broussard have moved their

trailer house from the Dupuis
trailer park to land belonging

to Shelton Miller here on the

Chenier.

Attending the graduation
in Pecan Island Wednesday
night, were Mr, and Mrs. Carl

Lee Hebert, Ray Nunez, Mrs.

Ruth Montie and Elora of

Grand Chenier. There were

eight graduating from high
school and eight graduating
from grammer school to high
school.

Recently visiting the Carl

McCalls were Mr. and Mrs.

Elmo Begnaud and son, Jerry,
and Mr, and Mrs. Nelson Ri-

chard of Lafayette.

FAMILY REUNION

Afamily reunion was held

Sunday at the late D. A, Ber=

trand home here at Grand

Chenier with the following
family members attending:

Alpha Theriot, Mr, and Mrs.

Curley Vincent and D.D.,
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Vin-

cent and family&#39 Lake

Charles, Mr. and Mrs, Bran-

don Carter and family and

Mary Lee, Mr. and Mrs. A.

D, Trahan and boys, Mr. and

Mrs. Lynn Vincent and fam-

ily, M
and Mrs, Robert

Mudd and daughter, Mr. and

Mrs. Freddie Theriot and

girls, Mr, and Mrs, Frank

‘Theriot and boys.
There was also a surprise

birthday party for Mrs. Robert

Mudd,
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Mhire

and family of Grand Chenier

spent the weekend visiting
grandfather, H. A. Miller,

who is in New Orleans hospi-
tal, He isreported doing
better.

Attending the, funeral of

the Monlezum ‘children in

Lake Arthur Friday from Grand

Chenier, were Mr. and Mrs.

Severin Miller, Mr, and Mrs.

revate Miller, Mrs. Azena

Richard, Bobby Doland, Mrs.

Ruth Montie and Elora.

Rutherford and

children and Mrs, Eleanor i

June 10, 1965

a
CHENIER CLASS -- How many of these first cent, Rose Marie Landry, J. B. Meaux, J.D.

and second grade pupils of the Grand Chenier

school in 1940-41 can you identify? The teacher

was Miss Oma Miller, wh is retiring this year.

The students are, left to right: First row:

Wilson Swire, Eula Mae Duhon, Regenia Mhire,

Clyde Miller, Audrey Miller, ‘Melvin Theriot,,

James (Jimbo) Fawvor, Ruby Nunez.

2nd row: Sonny McCall, Dorothy Mhire (de-
ceased), Elenora Thibodeaux, Sybil Faye Benoit,

Nora Mae Guitroy, T. A. Fawvor, D.D. Vin-

Bertrand.
8rd row: Donald Richard, Sandras Miller,

J.W. Doxey Jr., Donald Lee Miller, Rita Mae

¢

:

Miller, Joyce Mae Kershaw, Calvin Guitroy,

Stanford Miller, Walter Dupuis, Robert Doxey, Richard Ray Miller, Joe Miller and Billy Doland.

BEACH CLEANUP
Joe Rutherford of Oak

Grove, one of the land own-

ers who donated Rutherford
Beach to the public several

years ago, appeared before
the police jury Monday to try
to get the beach cleaned up.

H said the beach was more

of a dumping ground than a

beach now. The jury said it

would try to get a no-litter

ontinance enforced and als
would look into the possibility

of getting prisoners from An-

gola to clean the beaches,

FISHING LICENSE

NOW ON SALE

1965-67 fishing licenses

went onsale Jun 1, The

current 1964-65 fishing li-

cense expires June 30.

In announcing that fish-

ing licenses would be avail

the fact th
i

censes will cover 2 two-
perio and that the cost wil

be $2 instead of $1-

ATLAS.
PLYCRO CUSHION

TIRES
Your old tires are worth money. We buy the un=

used mileage in them and you get the terrific ATLAS

Plycron CUSHION-AIRETIRES for thousands of miles

of &quot;H Motoring.&qu

GOMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

See Your Favorite Cameron

Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN & RICHARD
Esso Distributors

Pork

Ib.

PAYDAY STOCK-UP SP

Trellis

6 -303

Del Monte

INS

Garner Nunez

LI 2-4755

recliner
or

Rocker

From

Tanners

rice Fro $3
The Ideal Father’s

Day Gift

Wide choice of colors and Fabrics

TANNER’S
Furniture & Gifts

& 8-6527

CALL US FO

NUNEZ INSURANCE AGENCY

FIRE - AUTO
LIFE- GROUP

eS

( SERVI

Gabe Nunez

JE 8-3354

Sug Pea

C/ Golde Cor 6-30
Del Monte

Cut Green Beans

Bi Tomatoes
Baby Shug

_

Lima Beans
Corina

Tomato Sauc
Van Camp

Pork & Bean
Swift&#39

7 -303 Cans

Vienna Sausa 9 -4 oz. Cans

Cho
69¢

Sif

ECIALS

Cans

Cans

4-303 Cans

6-30 Cans

7 -300 Cans

1 -8 oz. Cans

$
$

SWIFT FRANKS

MOLBERT FRYERS
Jumb Bolog

39¢

Lydia Grey Toilet

Ib.

Tissue
Watermaid

RICE

Blue Plate

Rinso.

Comet

Red Potatoes 10

Cele

Bananas

Orang

Ibs.

2 stalks

2\bs.

lb.

69¢
29¢

25¢

10

a oN

is)

(Gmm
LB. BAG

65¢

ratios

Fin
Fre
favo

Cameron
J

KORNEGAY’S
GRO & MKT

SNOWDRIFT 3.con 79¢

Swift’s Prem

Mayonnaise

Specials
June

10-11-12

49
29

Swift&#3 Sweet Rasher

acon

49¢

79¢

65¢

Ib.

lb.

10 rout Pks.

5 lb. Bag

2-12 oz. cans

49¢

69¢

33¢

Qt. Jar

Giant Size Box

2 Regular Size

MID
ICE CREAM

69¢Y Gal. Sq Cin.

Phone PR 5-5415 -

CAMERON, LA.



pall sheriffs offices

iit the state a

sporting Roo stores

Tog Jun 1 the Lie

fe Dept. director, J

called attention t
‘uh new resident i=

wit! cover a two-year

ind. that the cost will

stead of $1,
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IONAIR

|, We buy the un=
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icon
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MOVING TO N. 0.

Dr. Carter

clos hi
offic her

B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

‘When Dr, Stephe E, Care

ter saw his last patient late

‘in Srdol he roe
e bro toa

close ‘dsv yearsof medi-
cal service to the people of

‘lower Cameron parish x

Following this ph of his

puoma practi
arter now go tothe}

School of Radiol at Char’
ity Hospital in New Orleans

hess for the next three
e will be studyingto”

ecome a specialis in this

fiel of medicine,
. from theAfter
‘L.S.U. School Medicine

pie and serving a year

‘ter came back to his native

Creole in July, 1954 and set

‘up general
St, Gabriel Hospital where he

had an office.
‘Almost a year later, bis

present clinic was built on

the site of Uncle Benny Gen=

Dr. Carter&# great uncle), not

t2 far from s ol weather

eaten office (s sandi
-where his grandfather, “ol:

Dr. Carter practice medi=

cine for several decades.
&quot;Lit Dr. Carter moved

into th clinic in April, 1955,

and, excep for three months

following Hurricane Audrey
when the clinic was under=

repairs, he held office’going
there upuntil this past Satur |

‘Ye
‘As Dr, Carter leaves Cre=

ole with his wife, Dolores,
and their six young children

to take up residence in New

Orleans, he carries with him

the esteem, the affection, the
gratitude of all whom he ser=!

vedso well and so fa:

and he ‘leaves behind him

monument of good will which

will endure so long as there is

a Cameron Parish,
‘Although Dr, Carter has

already moved, his clinic will

remain open five a a

daysa week at the usial hours

until July 1. Mrs, Ray Conner,
who has been Dr, Carter&#

secretary for 11 years, and

Mrs, ‘Eddie Conner, recep-

tionist, will be.on hand daily
to assist those seeking inform=

ation or wanting to pay ac=

‘counts.

Boudreaux

rites held
Funeral services for Prosper

from.

ofBoudreaux, 65,

of

Creole

were heldat 2p.m. Sunday at Coop

Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. Anthony Bruzas

officiated. Burial was inthe

Sacred Heart Church Ceme-

tery.
‘Mr. Boudreaux died at 8

p-m, Friday at the South

Cameron Hospital after a short

{tlness. His body was at the,

O&#39;Don Funeral Home in,

Creole.
.

dreaux, who was a:

life-long resident of Creole,

was a retired farmer.

Surviving are two sons,

Ramie Boudreaux of Johnso

Bayou and Preston Boudreaux

‘of Creole; one daughter, Mrs.

‘Charles LaBove of Creole; 12

grandchildre and two great-

grandchildren

Store has

new mgr.

James M. (Don) Rollins

has been named as the new

manager ofthe Cameron Food

Mart, according to Dale ce

Higgins, owner.

‘Mr, Rollins has been asso

ciated with one of Mr, Hig-
gins Beaumont stores for the

past four years and prior to

thattime wasinthe wholesale

meat business. H is a native:

jof Houston. H and his wife.

‘and sonare planning to move

to Cameroninthe near futures

WINNING DISPLAY --

National Bank ip Cameron

a state contest sponsoret

ASGS henefit the farmer and the public, was prepared by the Southwest:

District of ASCS of which the Cameron ASCS office is a part.

practice at the old
t

WITH ELECTRIC POWER

Bayo is well served
‘The westem pat of Johnson

Bayou is probably the best

served by electric power of

any area in Cameron parish.
Residents in that area have

not one == but two new elec=

trical powersystemsto choose

jefferson Davis Elect ric

erative and Gulf States

Utilities Company have both

erected power transmission

lines between Johnso Bayou
onthe east and the Sabine

Lake causeway on the west.

Residents inthe area can take,
their pick of which system

they wish to use.

The two Lines were built

several months ago. Gulf

States, which had built a line

from Port Arthur to serve the

Andrews makes

honor roll

David Floyd Andrews of

Hackberry wasone of 427 stu-

dents who qualified for the

spring semester honor roll at

Northeast Louisiana Col-

lege in Monroe,

Grand Lake

mare wins at

horse show
A mare shown by Wendel:

Greathouse of Lake Charles-~

McCain&#3 Petite--was named

the reserve champion mare at

the horse show held by the

Lake Charles Riders Club Sat-

urday.
The mare placed first in

the division of mares born in

196 oF before.

causeway, brought their line

acrossthe causeway and

moved east. Jefferson Davis

extended their line west from

Johnso Bayou.
Although, the two electric

concerns are serving only a

few camps, homesand a

shrimp house along the deso=

late stretch of road, there is

a promise of big things for the

area inthe future. It is under-

stood that the California

Company plans to build a fa~

cilit near the causeway and

there istalk of other industri-

al installations for the area.

The Jefferson Davis Elec-

tric Cooperative presently
serves all sectionsof Cameron

pas with the exception of

ackberry, which is served

by Gulf States. Both concems

have franchises to operate in

the parish,
‘Ph above phot taken

by membersofthe police jury

group which went to inspe

the repaired causeway bridge
showsthe two pow-

in the top photo, the
Gulf Statesline ison the south

sid e of the road and th Jeff
Davis line on the north.

Thetwo other photo show

United Gas has

new collector

United Gas Corp, custo-

mersliving in lower Cameron

should pay their gas bills at a

new location in Cameron now

~=Roux&# Dept. Store, across

from the post office.

Mr, and Mrs. Joh Ashburn

Roux have been named th

new collectors by the com-

panye

Domest: seams
Pore

ceed

On dispfay this week at th Calcasieu Marine

is this exhibit board which won first place in

d by the ASCS. The display, which tells how

camps with service Hinescom=

ing off both power lines.

|.
S. Robbins, manager of

the Jeff Davis Coop, said the

oophad built its new line to.

serve the California Co. fa~

cility on Sabine Lake and that

the coop had a 10-year con-

tract to provide the service.

Aspokesman for

States saidtheir new line had

beenbuilt because of the in=

dustrial potential of the area.

Comeaux to

teach at

Lafayette
Frank Comeaux, industrial

arts instructor at Hackberry
shig school forthe past eleven

years has accepted a simi-

jl position at Horthside high
school in Lafayette. He and

his family plan to move there

soon,

He will also help with 300.

drivers&# education in the

school.
While in Hackberry, Cov.

meaux was a member of the

board of directors of the Hack~

berry recreation district, pres-
ident of the Holy name So-

ciety, chairman and treasurer

for the Cub Scouts, and was

active in Civil Defense,
Comeaux said he had en-

joyed working with the peo-
ple of Hackberry.

AN EARLIER DAY

andor

~

aE.

Ten persons were arrested

this pas week in Cameron

for illegally taking alli-

ors, according to the

Cameron sheriff&# department.

State and federal wildlife
ents cooperated in the 4r-

reste. .

The alligator season has

been closed in Cameron par-
ish for a number of years to

jpermit the number of the rep-

tiles to increase. In addition,

Eighteen~ month peniten-
tiary terms were given three

fowa area Negroes in Camer

elestine. They were found

Fisherme
win rulin

| ANatfonal Labor Relations
Board m

trail exarniner has ruled

that a corporation which ope-
rates two fishing boats in the

Cameron area engaged in un-

fairlabor practices against
crew members.

‘The decision was rendered

‘today as a result of hearings

in Lake Charles Dec. 14-16.

The decision against Pat-

terson Menhaden Co. and its

agent, Capt. Fletcher Miller,
orders fishermen on the boat

&quot;Galla Man&q be reinstated

and compensate for any loss

lof earnings as a result of the

unfair labor practices.
The examiner recom-

mended the company be or-

dered to cease and desist from

discouraging membership in

ian union, threatening its em-

\ployes with loss of benefits if

‘they vote for a union, creat-

in the impression of surveil-

Jance andreducing pay of boat

(officer if crew members vote

in a union.
‘The he aring grew out of

union election on the &quot;Galla

Man&q on Oct. 18 1963. The

crew members voted 15-2 to,

join Fishermen&#3 Union Local”

‘At the beginning of the

next fishing season, May 1964,
the captain of the &quot;Gallant

Man&qu was transferred to an-

other ship, &quot;Sur and the

crew members of the original
ship were not rehired.

&quo trial examiner held the

men werenct hired because of

voting to join the union and

not because the captain, who

does the hiring, was transferred

‘to another company boat.

Fals teet an a

B Archie Hollister

Like many another man,

Joseph Hainemont suffered

from illfitting dentures, and

never used them except upon

special occasion, At home he

kept them in a glass of water

on a shelf, and only when out

in public didhe place them in

bis mouth. Atthat, they

ably spent more time

is shirt pocket than in their

rightful place.
‘One Saturday night Josep

went to adance, and felt

obliged to wear his teeth. Soon

fter the festivities got under
jore---cer~

o&#39;cl he was K

The effects of th liquor,
his dis gust with his tortuow

his spiri of inde-

pendence arose simultaneous

ly. He complained long,

loudly, and profanely, and

soberin experien

head, and anangry wife,
changed his mind.

those dentures had cost

money,she argued and money

was not to be thrown away.

Beside wi hurthether they

hurt

or,

not, he looked like the ver
‘devil without his teeth.

house &quot;frog-
com pany one must keep up’

appearances, like ityor not.

‘o it was no great surprise
the next morning to see Jo-

seph his wife, and several

friends, bogging around in the

ankle deep mud, searching,

amongth tufts of for the;

teeth. The missing plates were

located eventually, and Jo-

seph continued to wear them

‘on specia occasions as before.

Thursday, June 17, 1965 CAMERON, LA.

most of the persons arrested’ |

were trespassi on the Sabine

National Wildlife refuge,
which is permanentl closed

to hunters.

Thursday night two Hayes

men, Harry Jose Israel and

William J. Kershaw, were

charged with Killing allige-
tors on the ‘refuge. Betty Jane
Israel was charged with aiding
and abetting the taking of the

- Thre give priso
terms for rustlin

guilty of the charge after a

three-day jury trial which

ended May 2 B

Two Lake Charles white

;menwere give similar terms

‘afterpleading guilt to seal=

jin a calf at Lake.

‘Another person, Robert

‘Amos, received

a

total of,
four years in the penitentiary
Monday, afterpleading guilty
to breaking into the Cameron

‘Cafe on May 26 and stealing

$136. He received two years
for theft and two years for bur=

-glary, the sentences to mn

consecutively.
‘Norman Jessi Cole was

given a 30 day jail sentence

for °

Panl Richard Collins

plet act exit DWI and

is trial was set for June 25.

Silton Rider failed to appear
onchargesof DWI and no dri—

ver&#39;slicense, and his bond

was forfeited and a bench

warrant issued for his appear
ance,

Sophie Savoie was fined

$75 for unlawful sale of al-

coholic beveragesto a minor,

‘Alvin Huckabee was fined

$200 for taking shrimp in in-

land watersduring closed sea~

son.

Manic C. Brogdon was

fined $1 for disturbing the

Cameron parish and

Jast Thursday after having bee!

e

Black Bayou. Th
h

CAUSEWAY OPEN -- The Sabine Lake

Port Arthur, Texas,

10¢ A COPY

Ten persons arrested

*, for alligator poaching
igators.

On Friday night, wildlife

jagen surprise three men al-

gedly hunting alligators near

ey arrested

ildon Guidry after finding
‘three alligators in his boat.

‘Two other men got away in

the marsh, Saturday, Ray-
mondJ. Boudreaux of New

Tberia was arrested after he
came to the Cameron jail to

inquire about Guidry. The

agents identified him as one

of the men who hed gotten
away the previous night.

A third man thought to be

involved was not charge as

the agents had no proof to that

effect.
‘On Sunday, five Bon Weir,

Texasmen were charged with

taking alligators in closed

season, taking undersized alli-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Quadrupl
bor to cow

‘in Creol
By MRS, HAROLD CARTER

Another one of those Rip=
ley &quot;Believe-it-or- odd=

ities, for which Creole seems

to becoming famous lately,
was produce Monday when a

cow belonging to Mrs. Gab=

riel Richard came up with

quadmplets -- that&# right --

four calves!
‘The chancesoftwin calves

[being bor are about 1

‘to 1 triplets, about five times

those odds; but quadmple
calves are such a rarity until

there are simply no oddsto

come up with,
Mrs. Richard& cow, who

probably will get into the

nationa newsby her very un=

‘usual feat, is presently.on the

Richard ranch at Coule Jack,
which is the Richard summer

ranges
Thopeto have a picture of

the mother and her four

youngsters for publication
the next week or two.

Causeway now

in operation
Vehicular traffic between

‘Cameron

Causeway were knocked out of

commission when rammed by
a tugboat.

Both lanes of traffic over

the causeway were put into

operation for the first time

since the accident Friday
moming.

The causeway s is open
24hoursa day and bridg ten-

ders operate in three, eight=
hour shifts.

It was possibl to put the

Cau back into oper
by installing two prefabricat

damages caused when the bridge was hit by a

Jefferson County
Berwich and Police

prior to its opening. In

paired section.

Commissioner T. B. Ellison,

Jury President Frankie

the lower photo traffic

stressed concrete lanee

se

of the 56 feet

J and 32 feet ‘wide weigh=
5.

The entire replacement
job, including labor and ma

terials, ‘cost approximatel
5

000.
The spa was out for a to~

tal of

87

days ~ just short of

three months, Prior to this, in

six and a half years of opera
an had been out

causeway bridge connecting

was put back into operation

n closed for three months for repairs of

In the top photo,
Archie

barge.
Ward 5 Juror

Henry inspect the bridge
streams across the re-
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1965 OFFICERS --

Louisiana Deep Sea

‘this year are (top from

Crookshank and Vice

(Bottom from left) Treasurer

Officers of the Southwest

and Inland Fishing Rodeo

left) President Dr. J. W-

President Sam Guillory.
Marshall Smith

and Secretary Lou Fenley.

Plan set for annua

fishin rodeo here
It&# dee sea fishing rodeo

ime and sportsmen in South-

st Louisiana are looking

‘ont&# from page

gators or with aiding and abet-

ting in these actions.

‘They wereidentified as

E. Sanders, James H,

Charles Herrin, Jr.

ofty.
‘Agents making the arrests

included John Walther, Sabine

Refuge manager; Rudolph Os-

bolt, federal agent, and Mur

Hebert, state wildlife agent.
Many arrests of person

charged with illegally hunting

alligators in Cameron parish

few years. Alligators hides are

said to bring high prices.

meat
Thursday, Friday,

5 lbs.

5 lbs.

5 lbs.

5 lbs.

Sir!

‘Ro

Pork Lard

Gal. 50¢

Broussar
Actin Meat

Vacation

idea for

people

who don&#39

want to

spend two

weeks in an

automobile.

PEAR EP ey CSD OY yd wT

Jack Tar Hotel,

NAME

ADDRESS.

CNTY
seLeal apeseomny

STATE

Steak

Gru $2.45

Beef liver $1.95

10 Ibs. riv stew $3.90

forward to the big one on the

Gulf Coast, the July 2-4 rodeo

out of Cameron.

re J.We Crookshank,

presidentofth sponsorin
Routhwest Louisiana Fishing

Club, Inc., of Lake Charles,

this week announced that all

plans have been finalized for

+ the big three-day fishing

contest.

Headquarters and the of-

ficial rodeo weighing stand

will again be located at Pete

Henry& pier in Cameron. All

fish must be weighed at this

stand, he teminded,*

s  Duringthethreeday com-

petition, sportsmen will be

seeking fish in two divisions--

deep sea and inland, Prizes

,and awards will be offered for

top fish in both divisions.

have been made in the past

Special
Saturday & Sunday

$3.45

$3.75

loin

und

Country Eggs
Doz. 55¢

d and Son

Market o7™

Ever heard someone

describe a vacation in terms

of miles? “We drove from

here to there in one day
...Next day we drove...’

Sounds

test.

like an endurance

Some people tell their

friends, ‘We did it the easy

way! And had ma

PROM SCENE -- This was how the Hackberry recreation center was

decorated for the recent Hackberry high school junior-senior prom.

Additionally, Dr. Crook-

shanksaid, there will be sepa—

rate contests for the ladies and

for the youngsters. These

events, emphasing family

participation, are what makes

the Cameron rodeo unique.
Special prizes will be

made to the top lady fisher-

men and to the top junior
fishermen in both deep sea

and inland divisions, Dr.

Crookshank, said.

The only requirement in
.

the rodeo is that participants
must be registered before

starting theircompetition.
Registratior. can be made at

Lake Charles and area sport=

ing goods stores, from club

board members, and during
the rodeo at the headquarters
stand in Cameron.

Dr. Crookshank said chart-

er boats are filling up fast

and he urged sportsmen to

make their arrangements and

reservationsnow for boat

space. For assistance, con-

testants can contact Dr,

Crookshank or board member

Ralph Gravelle, 477-0823.

Lake Charles, for information

on charter boats and rates.

yr. Crookshank said the

196 official rodeo program
is now being circulated and

is to be mailed,to all who

were registered fishermen in

last year& contest. The pro~

gram contains

a

picture port=
folio of last year& rodeo; re-

sults of the &# contest; the

prize list; and all rules and

regulations.
‘Rules will be announced in

detail at a‘later date, Dr.

Crookshank said, as will other

late
st the rodeo.

H. Ralp Liles, chairman

of the prize committee, has

announced thatthis year&
prize list will have a reta il

value exceeding $7, 000. The

list contains portable tele-

visionsets, fishing and hunt-

ing equipment, marine elec-

tronic devices, and outboard

motor, gift certificates and

other articles.
In addition to Dr. Crook-

shank, other officers for 1965

are Sam Guillory, vice presi-
dent; Marshall Smith, trea~-

surer; andLou Fenley, secre-

tary.
Members of the board, be~

sides the officers, are Graves

Castle, L.E. Hawsey, Russel

CREOL
NEW

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Monday, June 21 the Va-

cation School of Religion for

the children of Sacred Heart

parish will begin and will

Continue through Sunday,
July 4.

ducted by the Eucharistic

ary Sisters of St. Do~

dren who are to attend, will

be Sunday, June 20 after all

three masses in the oldrectory.

Helping in the cattle

branding which took place
Tuesday up on the J.B. Meaux

ranch near Ragley were John
M. Theriot and Horace Montie

of Creole. *
a

After spending a two week

visit in New Orlanes with her
daughter and son~in-law, the

JH. Mathernes, Mrs. George
LeBouef returned to her home

in Creole Sunday.
Spending Monday with hée

sister and brother-in-law, Mr.

and Mrs.Ferdenand Boudreaux,

jn East Creole and Tuesday
with her aunt and uncle, the

Raymie Broussards, in Creole

were Mrs. Fleta Trahan and

son, Carroll, of Lake Arthu

Get well wishes to the fol-

lowing, who all underwent

major surgery at Memorial

hospital in Lake Charles last

week: Mrs, Jim Theriot, Mrs.

Philabert Miller and Mrs.Mayo
Boudreaux. Also to Mrs. John Y

Richard, who hada
tio at the local

pital
=e

Tritico, Ralph Gravelle, Wes-

ley McPherson, Gordon Gunn,

Red Kohnke, H. Ralph Liles,
Dr. Ivan Montagne, Howa:

Neely, G. Paret, Jr, and

Max Packman.
Onshore, the people of

Cameron have planned a gala
Fourthof July celebration

for visiting fishermen and

spectators, Events will ine

clude the big annual shrimp

boil, barbecues and fish frys,

street dancing and various

contests. The full schedule

can be found in the rodeo

program.

high paying jobs.

WA
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

To Train For

TECHNICIAN JOBS

The greatest opportunities today are in

the technical fields.

training will prepare you for one of these

APPLY

Any Monday or Tuesday morning

SOWELA TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

501 Broad Street

Lake Charles, Louisiana

Only two years of

Champag
new Gran

Knig her

i sus
Ray Champagne was elect-

Daily classes will be con
.04 Grind Knit ht of Knights

of Columbus, S Lady Star

of the Sea Council No. 5461

in Cameron, succeeding J.L.
Derouen. Champagne has been

serving as the council&#3 deytuc}
Grand Knight and general pro-

am chairm an for the past
-year. H is the owner and ope~

yator of the Cameron Service

Garage.
Other officers elected

were: Edward J, Benoit, deputy

gran Knight; Claude Eagle-
gon, chancellor; James Krat-

zer, Jr, recording secretary;

E, J. Dronet, treasurer; Hilarie

Hebert, warden; Mark Ri-

chard, advocate; J.L De~

rouen, three-year trustee; Ro-

7

installed on July 12.

‘A resolution was approved
by the members expressing
their opposition to the sale of

obscene literature in the area,

All area merchants selling

thistype of indecent material

are urged to refrain from do-

ingso in the interest of our

uth, according to the re~

solution.
Hilarie Hebert was named

‘ni of the Month&q for his

active participation in coun-

cil and church affairs. Hebert

is the co-owner and operator
of Fred&# Restaurantin Came~

ron and was presente a K. of

C. ashtray as an award for the

mor.

‘Council members will re=

ceive communion in a group

Sunday during the 8 a.m.

mags. Fourth De gree K.C.

members will serve as honor

guard for the third degree

Ra Dima
I Gran
Knig

Ray Dimas was elected

grand knight at arecent meet-

ing ofthe J.P, Boudin Sr.

Council 3044 Knights of Co-

lumbus in Creole.

Kenneth Montie was elect-

ed deputy gran knight, Don

Broussard, rec order; Dalton

Richard, treasurer andthe new

advocate is Pat Doland.

Other officers elected are

T.P. Bonsall, chancellor; Or-

rie Canik, inside guard; Ar-

ceneaux LaBove, outside

guard; Clifford Conner, war-

den and Johnny Boudoin, three

year trustee. oy

The councilagreedts
sponsor a Memorial Mass June
27 in memory of those who lost

their lives in Hurricane Audrey
andto ask for protection from

time. Stayed at Jack Tar

Hotel, Galveston.

“They&#39; got a marvelous

program for the children

called Operation Kid-Nap...

supervised play all day long

...
free! With the children

having the time of their

lives, so did we. We swam in

the Gulf, sunned on the most

beautiful beaches you&#39
ever seen, really relaxed for

a change.”

That&#39; what some pedple
say!

If you hate the thought of

two weeks in the car, mail

the coupon today.
ERE)

Fei foel
GALVESTON, TEXAS

Galveston, Texas
a

ee

of &quot;H Motoring.&q

ATLAS.
PLYCRO CUSHIONAIR

TIRE
Your old tires are worth money. We buy the un-

used mileage in them and you get the terrific ATLAS

Plycron CUSHION-AIRETIRES for thousands of miles

GOMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

See Your Favorite Cameron

Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN & RICHARD
Esso Distributors

storms and other disasters.

Clifford Conner announc-

ed that 1 boys had signed to

attendCamp Maryhill June

27-July 3-

Grand Knight Joe Gayle

Boudoin announced that the

local council had received the

Star Council Award at the

state convention. The Star

Council Award is the highest
award granted any council by

the Supreme Council.

Dr.S.E. Carter was named

Knight of the Month.

For Sale

FOR SALE

FO SALE at Hackberry: 2-

bedroom home, excellent

-condition. Completely insu-

lated, lectrical outlet.

Carport, redwood garage, deep
water well and Hurricane

‘Fence. Panelray heating. Half

‘acre of land. Near Rigg&#
Store on Hwy. 127. Reduced

to $7,500. Contact Frank Co-

meaux at Ro2-5565, Hack-

bey.

BAIT SHRIMP-
$2.69, Kornegay&
Cameron.

Ibs.,
cery,

FOR SALE: Anne&# Gulf

Cafe, located on Beach road

at Cameron. Including build-

ing, land, fixtures and two

rent houses. For information

call PR $-S218. (6/10-7/1)

FOR SALE: To be moved:

Four bedroom house in Came-

ron, two baths, large den,

living room and kitchen.

Finished screen port. Call

527-3025 or write O J. Terre=

bonne, Rt. 1 Box 874-H,

Sulphur, La. (6/10-7/1)

Babson
Say .

B ROG W. BABSON

While tourist travel in the

continental United States

smashed all records in 1964,
even that all-time high is

likely to be surpasse during

the upcoming months wi

vacationing reaches its peak.
This will be of great im-

portance to industry, and to

retailing, wholesaling, and

service trades of practically
all types. For there are very

few fields that are not affect=

ed to some degree--either
directly or indirectly--by the

volume of to

webbing the country, particu-
larly from early spring to

early fall.

COULD TOP 1964

With national income and

family spendable funds at

historic heights and still

heading persistentl upward,
it would not be surprising to

see over-all tourist spending
during 1965 top that of last

year by asmuchas 10% - 15%,

a truly impressive advance.

One of the most heartening

indicators in this direction is

the consensus of travel agen~

cies, tour planners such as

members andthe children who

will have completed their

two-we eks of summer cate~

chism.
Grand Knight J.L.Derouen

gave the members

a

report of

the recent Knights of Colum-
bus State Council Convention

held in Lafayette. He and

Mark Richard were delegates
from the Cameron council.

Council youth program
chairman James Kratzer, Jr.

reported that 10 boys had al-

ready signed up to attend one

week at K,C. Camp Maryhill
Youth Camp beginning June

27. He stated that two more

applicatio are available. He

is also accepting applications
from girls wishing to attend

the camp, Deadline for appli-
cations from the girls is July 1.

There were 39 members

jpresent, Prior to the meet-

ing a chicken-sausage spa-

ghetti supper was served to

‘those attending.

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Mr. & Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

Groveries, Cabins,
Package Beer, Picnic end

Fishing Needs

Electric 6 Plumbing
Supplie

JO 9-2122
Holly Beach

ess Servic

TYPEWRITE end adding
ales and service.

ee
Bell&#39; Appliance

Service Center
Located in reat of Tanner&#

furniture store. Repair and

parts for all makes and models
3f appliances. ‘Quality re~

finishing with Dulux enamel.

1Fre estimate on‘refinishing

\ J 9-2

PHONE PR&#39; or

PR 5-5527:

HUNTER fisherman and

vacationers can find all their

20.

WILL BUY, sell or trade

coins. Whitman coin bools

and supplies
tS

Coin Shop,
leon St., Sulphur. (tf)

Citizen band 2-way

radios priced as low

gasoline companies, and re-

S yrestablishments tha spec-

tacular gains are already
visible all along the line.

Helpful also to domestic

travel i the Administration&#3
continuing plea for Americans

to travel at home instead of

abroad in order to help stem

the outflow of the dollar.

Even though it lools as if our

citizens still plan to go in for

heavy overseas travel this
e a good
heed the

Administration&#39;s appeal.
Perhaps the most significant

results here will stem from

the number of business grou

that have already changed
and others that will change

earlier plans for meetings

outside the country to state-

side arrangements. Foreign
ist traffic cancellations are showing up

more frequently.

NEW-AUTO SALES

During the first quarter of

1965, sales of new autos

soared to another record for

that period There isno ques-
tion that more families have

at least one new car than ever

before in the nation&#3 history,
~- and there are few things

more conducive to stimula~

tion of the travel urge than a

brand-new, trouble-free car

just waiting to go. The un-

ending threads of highways
are an invitation to far vistas

and natural wonders, and the

BILL&
BARBECU
Holly Beach

Featuring hickory

smoked barbecue, 868-

food, beer, cold&#39;d
and beach supplies.

Bein the family out

for anoutin et the Be

RAR £.0

HELP WANTED

MALE HELP WANTED.

Must be 20 years or older,

fer experience preferre
ust be presentl empl ed.

Ap 4 se Cameron Foo

(Mart Cameron.

Manager forEDee Rutherford

1415, Cameron.

.
wise

Public Notice
ae

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given

that I intend to sell the fol-

lowing abandoned vehicle un=

less claimed within two weels

b its owner and storage cost

paid:
1963 Chevrolet, Half Ton

be
ck, Serial No.

Lynn Miller,
Miller Bros.’ Service Station

Creole, La. .

FO SALE: Beauty shop

equipment and supplies; two

hair dryers, shampoo bowl,
mimor and cabinet, mami=

curing table and stool, Call

Mrs, Glenda McPherson, JE8
3270, Grand Chenier.

(6/17-24)

_

combination of fast, com-

fortable cars and high-
tumpikes make longer trips

more attractive.
Nor should the almost

incredible growth of interest

{in boating over the past few
-

years be ignored. T too,

Yaeans a fantastic additio to

many facets of vacation busi-

ness and trade, for both fresh

and salt water localities. In

the warmer climates, the

boating mania prevails the

year round, bringing profita~
ble rewards to boat builders,

marinas, shore resorts, novel=

shops and boating service
establishments of all kinds,

There will be few areas

indeed that will fail to re-

ceive some fillip from the

big upswin in tourist traffic.
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Rutherford Beach

Teenage Dance

Friday
by the “Uniques”

Saturday Dance

Hackberry Ramblers

CYPRE IN
Creole

i

* BODY & FENDER

* AUTO PAINTING

If

us

THE PLACE I THE SAME...

JUST A CHANSE IN THE NAME...

JOHNNIES’
PAINT & BODY

SHOP

“FORMERLY JOE&#3 PAINT & BODY SHOP”

JOHNNIE CALDARERA, OWNER

AND OPERATOR

FREE ESTIMATES

* ROUN THE CLOCK TOWING

* FINANCING AVAILABLE

110 BRO 4.6 Charle
ATTENTION

CAMERON PARISH CUSTOMERS;

you hav a wrecked car which you want

to repair, just giveus a ring. We&#3 come

an get it witleno extra charge for the téw-

REPAIRS

430-5
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ck; Serial! No. STATE WINNER -- Mrs. Absie Duhon of

‘ Sweetlake, who was named Louisiana&#3 Rice

Homemaker of the year in Crowley recently,

q
proudly displays the silver tray thatshe won.

There were 11 other contestants. (
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ENGAGED -- Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Taylor

of Sweetlake announce the engagement of their

daughter,
vergne,son of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus LaVergne,

Grand Lake.
South City Church of Christ, Lake Charles.

Sherrill Ann, to Alan Wayne La-

A July wedding is planned in the

NUNEZ INSURANCE AGENCY

Garner Nunez [§TJa9Ney Gabe Nunez

LIF GROU JE 8-3354
LI 2-4755

Fo pa o HIS

Father’s Day .

Sunday June 20

Pajam Robe Slippers Ete.

Roux’s Dep Store
Cameron

965

Gran Lak
B Mrs. Wasey Granger

Eighteen of Bo Scout

Troop 16 of Grand Lake are

now enjoyinga week of camp—

ing at Camp Edgewood.
‘drove the boys

(where enjoy
ing, hiking and swimming.

They will be there until Sat-

wrda afternoon. There are

342 boy camping at Camp

gewoodthi week from dif-

ferent troops.
Jo Ellen Hebert and Laura

Lym d Mr.

- Sweetlak
thing towards the benefit yo
may contact the Joh B. Du-

hons 598-2177. This will be

very much appreciated °

SPECIAL STUDY

Amnette Greathouse, who

will bea sentor at Grand Lake

ig school this fall, was se~

cial series of classes for out=

standing high school students

at La. Tech in Ruston, June
6-Aug. 6

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

\Gece Greathouse, and Wen-

‘dell took her to Ruston last

Sunday.
On their way, they stopped

€

in DeRidder where Annette

tr

Charles W. Heberts.
also enjoying the Bible classes

atthe Methodist Church at

‘Sweetlake.

LAVERGNE BABY

Mr. and Mzs. Leon Lavergne
of Jennings, (the former Carol

Johnson of Sweet Lake) an-

ounce the arrival of their

first baby, a boy, Howard
st

Hospital in 7

baby weighed 7 Ibs., 61

ounces.
Grand parents are Mr. and

Mrs, William Johnson of Sweet

Lake and Rufus Lavergne of

Grand Lake and Mrs. Ed Kil-

mer of Jennings.

HELMS BABY
Mr, and Mrs. Jerald Helms

announce the arrival of a

daughter,Susan Margaret, June
10 at Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital. She weighed 7 Ibs.

13 1/2 ounces.

Little Susan was welcomed

n

Sweet Lake and Mr. and Mrs.

J.C. Barnam of Lake Charles.

GRANGER BABY

‘Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Grang-
er of Covington, formerly of

Grand Lake, announce the ar-

rival of their first daughter,
Madeline Katrina, June 5 at

St. Tammany Parish Hospital.
She weighed 7 Ibs. 12 ounces.

The mother is the former

Audrey Eagleson of Sweet

Lake.
Proud big brothers are Jef-

fery, 7, and Lloyd, 4, Grand

Parents are Mr, and Mrs. Junius
Granger of Grand Lake and

Sheriff and Mrs, Claude Eagle-
son of Cameron. There are

three Great grand-m others,
Mrs. Samar Faulk of Grand

Lake, Mrs. Charles Eagleson
of Lake Charles and Mrs. Ad-

lar Conner 5

Ammold Granger is now using
his Ham Radio frequently,
and has talked to 6 different

countries including New Zea-

land.
‘Mrs. Odelon Duhon, mother

of Absie Duhon, was admitted

to St. Patricks Hospital last

Sunday. She was in the hos-

pital for a week, but is now

home and doing somewhat

better.

BAZAAR
A Bazaar for the Benefit of

the Big Lake Cemetery, will

be held at the John B, Duhon

home Sunday, June 27. The

purpose is to build a cyclone
fence aroundthe cemetery. If

anyone wishes to donate any-

United Bi Hom
built Chenier home

United Bilt Homes has built new homes in every section

of Cameron parish during the past few years. Among thes,

latest of these is the home recently built for Mr. and Mrs.

Mitchell Leroy Dyson of Grand Chenier.

The Dysons were just married in February and are

proud to have their own home. It has three bedrooms,

kitchen, living room and bath. Mr. Dyson is employed by

Crain Bros.

Mrs. Dyson is pictured above in front of her new home.

If you would like further information on United Bilt Homes

just mail the coupon below or call HE 3-8555, Lake Charles.

UNITED-BILT HOMES INC.
Us.

HE 3-9555

‘was anattendent in the wedd-

are ing of Clara Fuller and Johnnie
Brewer. The family spent the

inight Saturday with a cousin,
‘the Willard Benton family in

Shreveport.

RICE WINNER,

Mrs. Absie Duhon, who was i!

named Louisiana&#39; Rice.

Homemaker ofthe year at they,
Rice Council meetingin |

Crowley onJune 8, was on the

Lee Jano show on KPLC-TV

las: Thursday along, with Mrs.

Nolton Richard and Mrs,

Charles W. Hebert.
°& Mrs. Duhon will display
the silver tray she won at the

‘June SweetlakeHome Dem=

onstration meeting.
She was accompanied to

Crowley by Mrs. Richard, Mrs.

Hebert and Mrs, Dan LeBouef.

Oak Grove

By Judy Miller

Get well wishes to Debbie

Crochet, who had a minor

operation in South Cameron
Gueydan.

JUNE BRIDE -- The former

Vincent, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John P.

Vincent of Rt. 1, Gueydan, was married at 10

a.m., Saturday, June 5, to Douglas Arthur Le-

Maire, Jr. of Cow Island. The wedding was

solemnized at St. Peter&#39; Catholic Church in

Barbara Jane

Hospital last week,
Mrs, Dort hea Rutherford

drove to Natchitoches to en-

roll her son, Eddie at Nérth-

Lions clu

to install

office
The Cameron Lions Club

4 have its annual installa-

fon of officers at 7:30

Wednesday, June 23 at

Restaurant.
John P.

p-m.,
Fred

Dixon, deputy
s inst

Fulgenz, zone chai

man, will present 10, 15 and

20 year membership awards to

various members.
‘Several new members will

be inducted.
J. Berton Daigle is the out-

:going Lions president

Mrs. Hollister

seriously ill
Mrs. Effie Stine Hollister,

@ native and resident of Grand

‘Chenier until recently, has

been seriously ill for the past

six weeks. She is in the home

of her son-in-law and daugh-

‘ter, Mr. and Mrs. A.P, Ste-

wart of Lake Arthu

came home Sunday, after a 2

weeks stay in the hospital.
The Malcolm Savoie fami-

ity of Lake Arthur spent a week

\with the Bud Murphy&# Ozeme

Savoies, and Chammy Ro-

“bests, John Howard Murphy of

Sulphur is also visiting the

Cham my Roberts, and his

aA

BIRTHDAY --Mrs. Bessie

Robertson was honored on her

71st birthday recently with a

party given by Peggy and Terry

«Kelley. Here she displays her

birthday cake.

—_————
gran mother, Mrs. Nancy

jurphy.
Due toa recent illness,

Yvonne Roberts& operation in

Lafayette was postpone to

June 28.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mur-

phy, visited in Lafayette with

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Roux.and

Mr.. and Mrs. Charles Ber-

trand.
There&# two new buildings

going up in our area. Wayne
Nunez is building a house, on

the South ridge, of the Archie

unez property and Russell

unez is building a house west

of the George Nunez home, on

the Nunez property. é

Get well wishes to Johnnie
Roux who is in Alexandria

hospital.

Ni

N

western for the éummer.
Mrs. Azemie LeBoeuf ands

David Walters are spending a

few weeks in New Orleans with

her sisters, Miss Lucy Bour-

riague and Mrs. Mable Terry
and David&#3 grandparents, Mr.

and Mre. Sword Walters.

‘Baron Thomas le ft Satur-

day morning to’spend two

weeks in military training at

Fort Sill, Olle.
Mrs. Mayo Boudreaux

underwent major surgery in a

Lake Charles Hospital last

week. -

Mrs. Clarence Guilbeaux

entered St. Patricks hospital
for treatment last Friday.

Offto college for the sum-

mer is Mrs. W.W. Kyzar, Ist

grade teacher of South Came-

ron High School. She will at-

tend Northwestern at Natchi-

toches andson Randy will en-

roll in summer school.
Mr. and Mrs, Billy Wynn

and daughter of Lake Charles

have moved to Baton Rouge
where Mr. Wynn is now em-

ployed. Mrs. Wynn is the

former Frances Welch of our

community,

Floor Covering Special
Cont, Filament

Nylon Carpet with

rubber pad and in-

stallation. $5.95

sq. yd,
Rubber Tile, Reg.

Price 18¢. Our price
+

12 pe tile.

Lifetime Good-

B

Floor Covering Discount Center
GR 7-7403 L. Ch

5500 Common

Route 1 Camero News
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

The causeway has finally

opened again. It is so nice for

friends and relatives to go and

come and not have to take

the long way around.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Barry Pitree

and son of Toledo, Ohio, Mr.

and Mrs. H.P. Doucet, Mr.

and Mrs, Melvin McCoy, Hank

Dwin and Lesa of Lake Charles

were all recent visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Foley. Mrs.

Erma Meeks and Frances Nu-

nez of Port Arthur spent Thurs-

day and Friday with Mrs. El-

ray LaBove.
Mrs. Burnett Pickett and

son Donniel of Vienna, Ohio

sare spending two weels with

her mother-in-law, Mr. a:

Mrs. Edgar Broussard, and Mrs.

J W. Eagelson.
Mrs. Otis Johnson, Mrs.

Brown Watts, Mary and Hilda

Watts, spent several days in

Bryan, Texas visiting rela-

in San Die go for two weels

training.
Mr. and Mrs, W. Rogeau

of Mamou spent the weekend

ford beachwith the family.
‘Anyone wishing to donate

to the Clay baby fund should

send a check to Stacy Clay,
c/oCalcasieu Marine Na~

tional Banky Casson.
*

‘The thankyou card we sent

for the Clay benefit, I want a

comection: The whole parish
donated, not just this area, like
stated-Grand Chenier, Creole,

Johnson Bayou, Sweet Lake,

Big Lake, and Cameron.

Erney Hunt of Port

Arthur, spent a week here

with her sister, Mrs. Bessie

Guilbeau whois ill, Mrs. Guil-

beau, was taken to St. Pat-

rick’s last Friday. Anyone

tives. wishing tosend a card, it is

Leonard King Jr. hasre- room 1

ported tothe Naval Reserve

_

Get well wishes are extend=

ed to Christine Nunez, Leonie

Allen Hebert and Carroll Tra~

han, and Annie LeBouef, also

Becky
South Cameron hospital. Becky

$4.95. Our price . «

$3.95.8q. yd.
Dupont 501 Nylon

Richard, Neta Williams, Joh fj

Hebert wh are all in

FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

No one can steal

your insurance coverage
Theft of valuables is costly as well as

heartbreaking! Be sure you& protecte

against financial loss.

Consult with us

for the right
coverage at the

right cost, Call

for information.

INSURANCE AGENCY

PavAs TERE

ape

Carpet (10-year guar-

antee) . .
$4.95 sq.

yd.
6 & 12! Cushion

floor Vinyl, Reg.
$2.59. Our price
$1.95 sq. yd
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cking account service is tops
balanc is require yet these
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avoid the needless risk of carrying too
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to B all bills b mail
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much cash

Ope your checkin account here today
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Ed Taussig Ford Inc.
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“Pocket Instruments” session Duhon and Darbone when the Chesson 2:40-- 3:30 ing of his wife. If either of

them has life insurance, an

immediate change should be

in the beneficiaries,Roll callwasansweredwith and both will take part in “An latter two lived in Hackber
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MOST FOLK LIK GMC!

GMC Ye:TON PICKUP
a aaa

:

Phil Cypriano, Ranch Motel, Opelousas, La.

SIDE MOUNTED TIRE CARRIER, OIL FILTER, REAR

BUMPER, STOCK NUMBER T13-4.
“We decided to go first class, with

all-year Gas Air Conditioning.”

Just “ask the man who owns one.” tell you there’s no comparison ... gas5 There&#3 no better way to find out how doe it better for less. Cools in sum-
UNITED

comforta gas air conditioning can mer.. cheats in winter... pleasant

be ‘in your home or busineas...and healthful, circulating air between sea-

B G IS
how easy on your bank account! Yes, sons - at the turn of a thermo- SERVING THE

folks now enjoying the full benefits stat! Any questions Call your gas Conte
A of all-year gas air conditioning will company office — today.

Og,

HIGHWAY 90, SULPH JA 7-639
NO MONEY DOWN...TAKE UP TO 5 YEAR TO PAY

soLD AND SERVICED

th
a

a

a

“H 6-0511

BY UNITED GAS
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GRAND CHENIER Grits Gresham writes

B ELORA MONTIE

Mr, and Mrs, Obray Swire,
H ‘whowere recently married and

were living in Mrs. Clodia
iMiller&#3 purchased

Pil hear
from Calif.

subscriber
The PILOT recently had a

letter from Eugen Brashear,
a subscriber in San Diego,
Calif, who writes:

“Enclosed you will find a

clipping that you may copy as

my many friends would be

gladto hearabout me. I con-

sider Cameron my home,
married a girl there more

than 40 years ago and still

have her.
“Tam awful glad to hear

that the KC&# are doing such

a wonderful job in Cameron,

Iwill be a delegate to the

convention in San Francisco.
& still enjoy reading the

a trailer house last week and

it has been moved onto land

is.
e e

employed by Dallas Cities

Service station.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Swire

moved intoan apartment here

Thursday after being married

in Lake Charles.
Mrs. Nolia Montie pur-

chased a 1965 ivory Chevro-

let. Mr. and Mrs, Willard

Guidry purchased 2 1963 red

Chevrolet.
Horace Mhire spent several

days in a Lake Charles hos-

pital where he underwent leg

surgery. He is home doing
fine.

Mrs. Annie Richard, while

hanging clothes, broke her

ankle in two places. She is up

and around on crutches.

had their twins ina La

Charles hospital last week

having their tonsils removed.

Sonny McCall was taken

back Friday night to South

Cameron hospital, after hav-

ing come home Friday morn-

ing. Sonny underwent surgery
recently there. He is doing

much better and expected
home this week.

Grand Chenier folks wish

best of luck to Dr. S.E, Car~

ter and his family who are

leaving for New Orleans this

week, All regret his leaving
ashe had been so faithful and

helpful to so many people.
Spendin the weekend with

Mrs. Charles Richard here

were her family, Mr. and

Mrs. Martin Richard of New

Orleans, Mr. and Mrs. Russel

Vincent of Hackberry, Mr.

and Mrs. Alden Sanner and

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Richard

of Lake Charles.

Gilliam

M

ontie and boys

SUMMER PROGRAM -- These are some of the participants in the

summer recreation program being held at Audrey Memorial school un-

der the sponsorship of the s heriff&#39;s department. In the top photo are

members of the Little League baseball team: Kneeling: Melvin LaSalle,

Dexter Harrison, L. Louis, M. Griffin, Van Godette, Gary Brazille.

Standing: Marlon Harrison, Al Godette, Marvin LaSalle, Donald Janu-

ary, Nelson Andrews, Oscar Bellamy, and Coach Griffin.

The lower photo shows participants in other activities: Front row:

Cheryl LaSalle,
uary, and Harold LaSalle.

Chester Senegal. and Larry and Arceneaux

Colore
News

By Mrs, Lee J. Harrison

June 8 at the South Cameron

.
Memorial hospital.

randparents are Mr, and

Mrs. Ezeb LeBlanc and Mrs,

Rainee Mayne.
Columbus Savoy of New

Mr, and Mrs. Leonard Jan- Youk, Na yey and Sidney Sa~

‘announce the birth of a voy of Galveston were guests

6 lb. 8 02. boy, Deric Keith, ) of Kelly Savoy and Mr, and

a
Friends or famil away

(NU ad
sam Gi

Long Distance service makes

distance meaningless when you

want to call far away friends or

family.
At any time, for any reason,

a long distance telephone call is

the’ really persona way to keep

in touch.

Is there someone you should

call tonight?

Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHONE
COMPANY

Annie January, Sophie and Carol Andrews, Mary Jan-

Back row: Kathy LaSalle, Allie Lee Jones,

January.
Photos by Lee J. Harrison

Mrs. Nelson LeBlanc last

Mr. and Mrs Simon Harm

ison were weekend guests of

Mr, and Mrs. John Frank at

Port Arthur.

Missionary Bod en of De~

Ridder was guest speake in

the Womens! Mission Society
of the Ebenezer Baptist church,
Sunday morning.

Other guests from DeRid-

der were Mr. and Mrs. Noah

Bartie and Rev, Boden,

Pilot. It gives me so miuch of Port Arthur spent Saturday

pleasure in readin about&#39; visiting his mother, Mrs. Jo

people know. Keep upthe sephine Montie. The family

good work.” did some fishing while here.

The clipping tells about

©

Mr, and Mrs. J.T. Sepul-
Brashear&#3 career as a deep=

article for Gun World

Grits Gresham, nationally
recognized outdoor writer and

columnist for this newspaper,
is featured in the July issue of

GUN WORLD Magazine, now

on news stands.

‘tesham, who resides at

Natchitoches, Louisiana,
is the author of &quot;Bla Day at

\Red Rock, & an article dealing
with the misadventures of

himself and Lane Foshee,
Natchitoches land clearing

contractor, in driving over-

night to central Oklahoma for

the express purpose of shoot-

ing crows.

‘This safari was initiated by

vado and two daughters o
Alexandria visited inthe home

|

of Mrs, Ruth Montie and Mr.

and Mrs, Carl McCall Satur-

day afternoon.
and Mrs. Evans Mhire

and Lawerence of Grand Chi

nier spent Saturday and Su

da visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dud-

ley Thibodeaux in Lake Ar-

thur. Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

Miller joinedthem Sunday for

aday in the Lake Arthur park.
Richard Sturlese of Lafa~

yette is spending the summer

with his grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Moise Sturlese, here.

Mrs. Clodia Miller, Earl

Booth Sr. and Donah spent a

few days with the Earl Gran-

gers in Florida this week. Mrs.

Granger joined her husband

there after spending several

weeks here on the Chenier

after moving from Amarillo,
Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Owens, formerly of Grand

Chenier who moved to Bay=
side, Texas several months

ago, spent Wednesday and

Thursday visiting in the Ruth

Montie home and several other

friends.
‘The T. C. Managan Family

of Ne Iberia visited the Sonny
McCall family.

sea diver forthe Public Works

Deparement in San Diego.
Brashear is Grand Knight

of Madonna Council 4258,
National City, and active in

the Holy Name Society of St.

Jude& church, San Diego.

The Sum mer Recreation

Program began at 3 P.M, last

Tuesday at the Audrey Me-

morialschool, according to

adviser, Lee J. Harrison.

Activities will include

baseball, softball, badminton, *
ping pong, isometric, exer=

cises and horseshoes.
Two softball teams, an A

and B, have been considered,

including boys and girls. Age
13-15 will comprise the A

team, and 8-12 the B team.

The children will be trans-

erred each Tuesday and

Wh Suffer from

the Heat?
Cool off with a Fedders Air Conditioning

Unit from Singletary&#3 We have various

sizes at prices you can afford.

Singletary’sgletar
Western Auto Assoc. Store

CAMERON, LA.

DIST. RICT COURT

Three fined in

traffic cases

Three persons were given

fines in district court here

Monday o traffic charges»
Edward Fontenot was fined’

$25 for failure to yield right=

of-way; Lou Ellen Vaughan,

$15, for not having driver&#

‘nse; and Charles Kenneth

Vaughan, a togal of $30 for

allowing anunlicensed person

Jim Adge of Shreveport, then

a student at the pa
Oklahoma, who

snumber
‘State that simply

dto be shot.
The hunters drove more

than five hundred miles-
‘in order to take on t

wa popul explosion, drive and for disturbing the

Going electronic calling de peace.

vices to lure the bi to wit ‘i

—
=;

in shotgun range. m it Wi
in Covina, California,

peate ie en et th has an Intema hres
.

n Ee ¢

Fa a bir for every mil H 2 109: P

‘that the round trip required, a

« Ever add cooked rice es the
be ON eMfcher” fo meat. loaf

GUN WORL is publishe
F

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Pat’s Loung
HOLLY BEACH

Draft Beer and Your

Favorite Mixed Drinks

Pat Mire, Owner

RI NO pyRI
BOLENS

BEST BUY

get this DAYS

EQUI STOR SH
«. «a all-steel, 6 x 8 rustproo

shed with 48 sq. ft. of storag
space, Makes am id ga
ior a Bolen compact tractor
Blentof ex sp to str
your faw an garden equipmen
Sh is made of 25- stee
with bak enam finish. Set
up ea with screw driver and

ers.

$150. vaL
FRE O ADDITION GOS

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY

BOLEN COMPAC TRACTO

June 15th to July 15th

America’s Finest Compac Tractors

Galea Tractor Equipm Go Inc
2332 Third Street

E oa

Thursday afternoon by Mrs.

Agnes Nash, and parents are

asked to please support the

program.

439-4029

907 Shell Beach Drive

Mercury Outboard Motors

MerCruiser Sales & Service
Thunderbird, Cobia, Lone Star

Outboard & Inboard Boats

Galvanized Trailers, Any Size

ay 9 SPECIALTCLAY&# Sevce

Only Marine Dealer Open 6 Days a Week

Mereury Dealer

Lake Charles

No. wonder

YOUR SAVINGS GROW

FASTER were:

THAT&#3 BECAUSE THEY EARN

HIGHER DIVIDENDS HERE

grows so quickly when you save with us!

W carefully cultivate you regular in-

vestments with our better-than-average

dividends for a faster rate of growth.

A per annum

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND. LOAN ASSOCIATION

1155 RYAN AND CLAREN ST. Lake Charles HE 6-3365

198 E NAPOLEON ST., SULPHUR LA.

your money tree

JA 71-527

smooths rough roads,

jolting. And on Chevrolet pickups it’s a

of miles of user experience behind it. Try i

one of Chevrolet’s great Fleetside or Stepside pickups.

It’s one of the big reasons that Chevrolet is

first choice with pickup users from coast to coast.

“qwaiks” right over bumps
Independen front suspension takes the “truck” out of truck ride. It

protects truck, driver and cargo from excessive

CHEVRO

and trouble

roved system with millions

out on

NO. WAY TO WORK

See your Chevrolet dealer about any type of truck.

FAWVOR
e

reo ie
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LEGAL NOTICE labor, supp mat terial,»
ete., i the Constructio

‘This is to advise that the ‘he tald woela sho fil
Com Parish jury said claim with Clerk of

: 7 x
° Court of aneen Faened Louisian on or befo

sc ed as ete yer 4 day after ‘o
factory the work per- fi publication hereof, all

formed under the Contra in the manner prescribed

o StatProje No. 743- Law. After

the

elaps of
974 it Road Fund), said time, the Cameron Par

5, Cameron Pari t Police will pay all

Louisiana, pursuant to sums due in absence of

certain Contract between the any 8 or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jur ‘Cameron Parish Police
L.H. Bossier, Inc. I

Alexandria, La.
:

Alexandri L
under file 1 Se G. Jones

Run Cameron Pilot-May 20
27, Jun 3 10 17 24
Jul t, 8.

that

any

person

pos Taclai at CAMPERS -- Cameron elementary Junior 4-H club members are

e shown as they boarded the bus on June 7 to go to Camp Anacoco. Left

to right: Martin Miller, Robert Boudreaux, Parry LaLande, Jessye

PUBLIC NOTICE Roux, Jennifer Jones, Michael Styron, Sallie Jones, Gayle Burlei,

recht pryin to t So ee P, Trahan, Oper@- and Vanessa Authement.
:

.

of dana for a permit to
sell beer at retail as defined

law at the following ad- should be made in writing in

es5? accordance withL.R.S.,-
T-Jack&# Box 24 Creole, Title 26 Section 85 and 283.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Run: June 17 and 24.

Petition of Opposition Cameron elementary

honor roll announced

‘The honoroll for the final ‘Christi Dyson, Elvin Piner,

six weeke atthe Cameron Damie Savoie, Robert Tan~

Siementary school wasan- ner, Susan Cheramie, Jod

citnced by J.C. Reina, prin- Courville, Linda Miller, Geil

e
Taster, Veronica Vides.

Grade 4: Karen Courville,
Darilyn Doxey, Margaret

Jones, Kathy Thornton, Susan

Woodgett, Carol Benoit, Can-

dace Hemy, Venus Schmidt.

‘Grade5: Donna Baldridge,

Junior 4-H

members go

‘to camp
On Monday, June 7, nine

of the Cameron Junior 4-H

club members joined 41 other

‘ameron Parish 4-H members

fora week at Camp Anacoco.

The following club members

attended camp; Sallie Jones,
Jennifer Jones, Michael Sty-

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the‘Cameron Parish Police Jury in

session convened on May 3rd 1965, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work performe under t!

Contract for State Project No. 713-16-75 (Royalty Road

‘in Ward 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to

the certain Contract between the Cameron Parish Police

Const. Co., Inc., Lake Charles, La.,

under file no. 102780.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thet any person or persons

‘pal.
Grade. 1: Jame Baldridge,

Roberta Blake, Patricia Brous-

sard, Helen Duhon, Suzane

Elam, Janie Hebert, Glen

Kelley, Claudette LeJeune,
Susan Racca, Lynda Willis,

having claims arising out of the furnishin; of labor, sup-
Sandra Kelley, Louis Landry, Richard Broussard Cedric 70&q Martin Miller, Gayle

plies, material, etc., in the Cocutra ‘of the said works Linda Styron. &quot;Heb Parry LaLande, Robert Burleigh, Vanessa Authement,

should file said claim with Clerk of Court of Camer
Grade 2: Alicia Boullion, Tarter, Dorothy Baldridge, Jessy Roux, Parry LaLande,

ish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days Norma}. Cheramie, Lawrence Gloria Dyson, Helen Griffin, ‘and Robert Boudreaux.

first publication hereof, all in the manner, prescribe by Tanner, Buel Baldridge, Mary Sybil Saltzman, Deborah Camp activities included

Law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Cheramie, Katherine Doxey, ‘Venable.
“

.

swimming, baseball, volley-

Police Jury will pay all sums du in the absence of any
Qlbert Duhon, Natalie Saltz- Grade 6: Daniel Callais, ball badminton and ping-

claims or liens.
man, Roy Cisneros, Randall Corda Coury}lle, Michael pong, daily songand yell con-

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Warwick, Francis Benoit, Fredricks, Ear? Guthrie, Jenn- tests, talent night, hobo par

7s/ Jerry G. Jones
Pamela Peshoff, Jom Soileau, ifer Jones, Bridg Mcjoh and c om e-as-you-will~ be

Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Deborah Theriot. son, Arlene Tarter, Rober party.

Grade 3: Helen Broussard, Nuduba, Kerry Roberts, Karen &quot; Gates of the Louisi-

Run Cameron Pilot Jun 10 17, 24, 1965, July 1 8 15,
Eagleson Scott Henry. ana Fish and Wildlife Com-

22, 29 1965.

—_S

Th:

ede Anita Burleigh, ‘mission gave the campers 2

°

NOTICETO THE PUBLIC rent Cheramie, Henry Din- short course on wildlife and

er, Donna Duddleston, Sallie gunsafety. Miss Patsy Granger

Notice is hereby given that

the assessment listings have

been reviewed = values
: 1

and Jimmie Dardeau assisted

the other county agents and

home demonstration agents in

directing camp activities.
ae. pitcher

onthe winning baseball team.

Of the 150 4-H club members

LEGAL NOTICE
Jones, Br Richard, Dennis

Smith, Michael Styron, Sus

Swindell, Cynthia Tanner.

HOSPITAL
‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

{ts Special Session convened on May 17th, 1965, accepted
the work perfor under ¢

10-7

have

is
ty&#3 the Parish of Cameron

Contract for State Pro; ject N 74& (Royalty Road

)
in

by the Louisiana Tax Com

mission. The values thus

Fun \eron
sisi pursua t

the a an a ac becw ‘a recs Pasi Polic fix an op cen o NOTES fro Lafayette, Vermilli
.

.
it ngpection

andCameron Parish e~

Je w te Bossier, Inc., Alexandria, La., under File

: , ay, tin

fo

fo e of tatay ® x

NOTICE 1 HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
ine 3 an person desising

=

batoe p this week
“OLeChCS oF B Os yenni=

having claims arising out of the furnishing of Labor,
Pinow wh valu fas been

_ , ThePilot begi this Wee’
Aro Boy Comper a en

place on his property by the

:

ction of said

ois S ater claim teSerie of Court ‘of Came-
Louisiana Tax ‘Commission is sou Core Messttl for Jorelected as the Best All-

wor&#39;Par Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days
hereby reques to call at the ace to- ener, Around Girl Camper.

‘agter the first publication hereof, all in the manner pre- aure On e ae eee on adminigrator, and

scribed by Pa After e oe sai Hin Ecoerc who desires has a right to pro-. his staff fo their cooperation Grand Chenier; and JohnAllen

ron Parish Police Jur wil pay eee sine value fixed by the in this project. Heber, Cameron, Newboms

of any claims or Hens, Commission at a meeting of * * * == Michelle Marie Fontenot,

Cameron Parish Police Jury the Police Jury to be called
Grand Chenier, and Deric

/s/ Jerry G. Jone ‘that
MAGAZINES DONATED

_

Keith January, Creole.

Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
for cat R Richa Thehospital wishesto  June9-- ‘Christi Nunez,

Parish thank the anonymous donor Cameron.

Run Cameron Pilot: June 10, 17, 24, July 1, 6 15, 22, 29 Ast Oe arish
the hasprovidedsubscrip e -« Orelia Marie

forvaricas magazines receiv Primeaux, Linda Ellender and

ed by the hospital. Carroll’ Trahan, Came
* * n Toler, Port Isabel, Tex~

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS NOTICE TO BIDDERS ADMISSIONS By » s

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board, The Cameron Parish Po-

_

.,

The following persons wore June li -- Rebecca Kiffe,

in its regular session convened on June 7 1965, accepted as lice Jury will receive sealed admitted Cameron; Thomas (Sonntients dur,
Grand Chenier.

{the
(aoe ae

Ai
hes)

BY JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE--Anybody
who flatly predicts anything
in Louisiana politics is some

kind

of

nut, or something.
So,put these down as &q

se &quot based on inform:
tion, som strictly ofthe &quot;

stab& variety.

(If they turn out right, re-

member--you read ithere. If

they&# wrong, you read it in

The New York Times):
‘One of the most representa-

tive statewide committees

ever appointed will be named

by Gov. John McKeithen

‘tostudy Louisiana&#3 fiscal sit-

uation, Itwill include people
———

LIBRARY
LETTER

Avariety of new books are

available at your Cameron

Parish Library. Among the new

additions are: The Naked So-

ciety by Vance Packard. This

isanexploration of the

mounting assault onthe indi-

vidual& privacy by big gov~

ernment, big business and big
education, Mr, Packard is the

author of three other book 5;

Hidden Persuaders, Status

Seekers and Waste Makers.

In Bardot M, P.? and Other

Misleading Cases by A. P

‘Hebert, twenty-five cases,

happily mythical but entirely

possible prove in this satire
m

:on legal foolishness that the

letter of the law often spells
f-onlel-y. Brit ish humorist

Heber delights in taking

seemingly reasonable law and

demonstrats just how absurdly
it might be interp to ev=

eryon&# confusion; and here

are some of the most confu-

sing ever,

‘The development of the

American Military system is

[discussed in the book, Amer

icansat War by T. H Wil-

liams. It is a concise histor~

ical survey of the system by
which the U. S. government
has sought to organize and

direct our military forces from

Revolutionary War daysto the

Atomic Ages
Fitness forthe Whole Fam=

ily edited by Paul Dudley
White includes exercises for

veveryone, how to relax for

betterhealth and howto play=
scape your backyard.

Pag 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot,
bitterly oppose toany hike in

taxes.
This group will not be

“brainwashed. & It will, in-

stead, be givensuc cold, hard

facts as that the state will need

an additional $72 Million next

fiscal year just to 1.&

These eople will leam

throw th

‘budgetso far out of kilter that

Louisiana c ould be behind a

financial eight-ball,
‘This will be true, they will

learn, even if Louisiana is

grante out of more than $800
Million’ in disputed tidelands

funds, say $21 million inroyal-
‘ties to which the federal

government lays no claim.

(Beingsimply royalties,
incidentally, from well with-

in the recognized three-mile

limit, these funds may not

have tobe used toretire bonds.

Nor will they, reportedly,
constitute any rind of tide~

Jands “settlement. & Having
been giv such crue] facts

and, presumably, having
checked them out, the com-

mittee will be asked a dead~

panquestio &qu we get more

revenue=-or cut down on such

things as education, hospi-
tals, etc?&

The how] from education

people alone will be heard

overin Vicksburg, and the

committee&# answer can be

predicted pretty safely.
Next question will be how

to increase revenue, accom~

panied

by

some more brutal

facts on what taxes would raise

how much--including sales

taxes plus income taxes plus
automobile taxes and maybe

ore.

‘This phase may call for

discussion in an asbestos-lined
chamber, as various inte-

rests attempt toshiftthe wh
burden onto others, or demand|

“equalized assessments. &

Governor McKeithen can|

sit by calmly, meantime,

ready to meet the inevitable}
verdict with a shrugging con-

cession that &quo people havel

spoken.
‘That&# the picture here, |

anyway, a composite glean-
ed, frankly, from a number

of occasionally-cloudy but

well-worn crystal ball

Biggest cloud in most of

these images seems to be the

element, andthis seems large-

ly from subjective optimism
or pessimism of the gazers.

‘The optimists see final ac~

tion next May; pessimists
predict a specials he

Legislature as early as Sep-
tember.

JU

Juvenile Books
.

Some Books Up

3 R’s Boo

CLEARA
Now Through Monday, June 21

All Adult Books. . . .
30% off

40 off

50% offTo.

Store Inc.

for Construction of an athletic field in Ward 5, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana,

bids until the hour of 11:00

o&#39;cloc a.m. at its claims

‘meeting to be held Friday,

the pa w McCall, et.

sjune

7

-- Bud Andrews, June 13 «= Paul Landry,

‘Texas; Rosie Rank=

Cameron, La., Jun 17, 1965

GARDENER

GIVEN ADVICE

BY DIRECTOR

Dr. G. Vasquez, Director -

of the GemeHeal Unit,

mind.

joy digging in the dirt, gar=

dening offers good exercise.

However, Dr, Vasquez in

an effort to’kee gardenin
fun and safe offers a few re~

minders.
‘Tetame lurks inthe soil,

and a booster shot of tetanus

toxoid is recommended for all

who have not kept their im-

munitation u to date. Cuts,
scratches and bruises are the

fate of mast gardeners, Usual-

ly they are not serious. Dr.

‘Vasquez suggests cleaning
minor cuts with warm water

and soap and covering with a

lignt bandage,
To avoid undue discomfort

from sore muscles, Dr. Vas-

quez recommends that you
take it easy until muscles

tighten, take frequent rest

breaks, and work at a pace

that is not too tiring, Goo

exercise should not be ex=

hausting.

Allbets are off, of course,
in case of war.

On Capitolite, whose hob-

by is using odd words, has a

side prediction. While all this

is going on, he says, the gover-
no&# serenity will hide an oc-

cupational ailment: &quot;trauma

tic fisc angst.&
He&# probabl do a lot of

wony about money matters,
too!

RESIDENTIAL

INS
‘TERMITE

‘CONTRO
‘Owne ond

By

i M. 4, Parpatly:

MONTHLY

PEST CONTROL

INSECT CONTRO

4} 8Y4- Balbo

Conme,
in, Cameron; Josep Sypheo
Theriot, Creole.

June8 —= Debbie Ann Cro=

chet, Leonie Marie Richard,
~ Carol Mae January, all of C

ole; Patricia Anne Fontenot,

the Cameron Parish School Board and Dyson Lumber Com-

pany, under file no. :

NOTICE 1 HER! that any persons having

cldne arising out of the fumishing of labor and materials

Ska fupplies, etc. in the construction of the said worle

an Sa hie claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Far-

July 2 for publishin of the

official minutes and notices

of the police jury from June

30, 1965.to June 30, 1966.

All bids are to be marked

plainly on the outside of the

fh Louisiana on or before forty-five (45 days after the bnvelope:_&quot;BID--
fi veblic hereof, all {ot manner and form as JOURNAL OF CAMERON

prescribe by law. After the elaps of said time, the Cam- PARISH.&

Pree csch School Board will pay all sums due in the ab- The Police Jur reserv
1094.

sence of any such claims or liens.
the right to reject any or all “gatocegree

‘Cameron Parish School Board bids.
freezer

/s/ U.E. Hackett, Supt.

Run: Cameron Pilot: June 10, 17, 24, July 1, 8, 15,

22, 29.

/s/ Jerry Jones, Secretary

Cameron Parish Police Jury
‘Run: June 10, 17, 24

Campers Reduced!

W are closing out the

Open Road Campers
Regula price Now

$159 $129

$169 $139

10/,- Balbo $189 $159

We can finance Camper

or Camper plus pickup truck

orcelain-
jenamele crisper

hol a bushel

81/,- Legu
Sleeps 6 Persons Model EMT-12C

$199.9 With Trade

12.3 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR-
e Huge refrigerator defrosts itself automatically.

Deep door shelves hold big }4- milk cartons.

e Looks built-in, fits flush at sides with cabinets.

eSeals in cold with a “million” magnets, n latches.

RCA WHIRLPOOL Appliance are Products of Whriggt Corporaon, Banton Harte, MicNgan

Tradenarta RCA and uted b authory of raemartowner, Rao Corporation of Amaia

umber &

DYS su Co.
CAMERON

Brown- Bld Supp Inc

139 Ryan -6686_ Lak Charles

Lice* etl, Bonded

314 Pujo St. Lake Charles & Insured

Naw sf.

SS =&l At
COMPLETE

aL
a LS Chevrolet

New Low Price!

All Chevrolet
Passenger Cars
Front End Wheel

Alinement

only $7.50
Bear &#39;Telalin

Wheel Alinement

‘Th Bes Ther Is’

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.
CREOLE, LA. Li 83-8840
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B GRITS GRESHAM tional Rifleand Pistol Match-
With the arrival of warmer

es for nine years, while no=
the Louisiana Bap

else has ever been asked
Mon-

o serve more thanthree

times

Bill Jordan isoneofthe To Bill&# Credit, he has e more than 150 re: cil

fas gu i th West! avoid themig of the lspecie of fish found in Lou-
n

le lives veport, 25 “long sidebur set of quick~ |isiana’ The pro-
ie

efabout a month havin draw faddists, concentrating ee eeaeace o the fintendent, said that rep
ceevedthere from th Brown’ oncombat capabilities of law |WildLife and Fisheries Com- were received in May indi~

.

ville area of Texas following ,enforcement personnel. Al~ m anid is most worth- eating some magazin sales- p

retirement fromthe U.S, Bor= thoughhe is noted and known

=

while one. |men operatin in Louisiana

for his pistol shooting, he holds Coordinating the proj are represen themselves

Patsol for somethinglikethree a Masters rating ‘with both forthe nae Saison Dam as being from Home.

deca an ein B

|

ba fmallbore and big bore rifles, vis, Commission fisheries bi- ‘These no doubt have sein
test Sun e =

er los ationed

at

Monroe. ines to many unsus|

AWARDS -- Thes were some of the Hackberry high sclbool athletes Tall William —he is 6&# ei eatio at Mo B pl East sal

who won awards at the recent school athletic banquet. Leit to right: eeet tan scan :

Ernie Parker, participation; Ernest Hamilton, scholastic award; Mike dea accurate pistol shoot

Devall, cooperation; Gerald LaBove, sportsmanship and Raymond erinthe past five or gen years.

r ‘fort.

Ashe told me last week in from whichhe will operate as

‘oups, effort.
Shreveport: &quot; of what ha field re resentative of the

National Rifl Amocie
* *

Dr. Neil Dougla profes

o at nortbe i

jana

tate eg’ ess

of idenstying ea catelSponsor by Cameron In-

surance Agency.
h

best tire deal,

yen a comRR uF

prices on
.

FIS TIR

An ivory=billed wood=

ecker, generally believed to ment Area. That was more

than two decades ago-

view, accordinj
from the Texas Parks and

Wildlife Department.
If this is true (and mos

such reports prove to be in

contempt with Bill Jordan, He error, the observer mis=

stoppe b my home in Nat- taking the pileated woode

ichitoc last week and 1 was [peck for the ivory-billed)

Showinghim my new Smith & it would be a momentous

tion of quick-draw an accu~ lWess revolver inthe 41 |thing. The last confirmed

“A zi rate hip- with the ‘Magnum caliber. As always, sighting of an ivory-billed

“Years ago, man who Pistol Using wax bullets he J picked th pistol up when! woodpecker was in the &quot;

saved his money was a miser. do it in any room. iswungthe cylinder aut¢a er& tract of land near Tallu-

Today he&

a

miracle worker.”

1

Te tas been am instrictoF |make sure it was not loaded, Lah which is now part of the

ee -” at Camp Perry during the Na= |clicked the cylinder back in Chicago Game Manage-

SMON
cart

_

Molbert

FRYERS 29:
Frey Sliced

Bacon

Anne&# Gulf
Cafe

Beach Road

Cameron
Open 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

.

Every sy Except ea

ae
Sunday TIR MAR

R. 8. Rahbany Jr. Mgr.

1200 Ryan 433-854
Lake Charles

FAMILIARITY WITH
Farm

FIREARMS hasn&#39 breeded
Be Trail

Goit Cart

Bicycle
ete. ‘Ble

FREE MOUNTING

Hot Lunches - Sand-

wiches - Hamburgers
}

w Give

SvVA
6reer Sta

SMOKED “”..&q
SAUSAGE 59

*

692) FRANKS 59%
LaFrance

Specials
June

17 18, 19

AWARDS -- Girls winning awards at the re-

cent Hackberry high school athletic banquet

were June Cormier, attitude, and Judy Landry,

participation.

Camero
New

B Mrs. Eldie Cheramie

A standardized 32-foot

restaurant is being made

ply the ting and swimming

public with hamburgeis and frank-

furters.

Swifts, Brookfield Ib

Butter 73¢

Fruit Cocktail
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Wallace (Cap) LaBove recent-

ly were Mr. and Mrs. Ogea
Benoit and Mr.and Mrs. Bouque

of Gueydan Pierre (Coon) La=

Bove, brother of Mr.

‘of Brownsville, Texat ‘the

Fairleigh Smalls of M head

City, N.C. The Smalls are

employed atthe La. Menhad-

den plant inEmpire. They
formerly resided in Cameron.

Mr.

Re Potatoes

Tomatoes

10 Ibs. 89

19 I

HAVE YOU

LaBove recently under-

went surgery for an injured
jeg.

‘Lucy Cheramie of Cut Off

recently came to the Norman

Cheramie&#3 to spend

a

few days
with cousins, Susan and Nor-

a.

Last day for summer cate-

chism willbe Friday, The

turn-out is exceptionally good.
The four Nuns teaching reli-
gion all stay inthe Hebert

Theriot home across from the

Catholic church, The con~

gregation of the &quot;OurL
Star of the Sea& isdeeply
grateful for the time and ef-

CONSIDERED THE

INEED OF A NURSING
HOME

The Holly Hill Howe

Nursing and Convalescent
Home offers the finest in

Nursing Home Care. Is

there a member of your

family wh is in need of

constant nursing care (24

Lemon

2lbs. 25

29 do

FLOUR
5it Bog 39 js

300 Cans
89°

hours per day) or some

member who may be re-

covering from an injury or

serious illness. Then you
should inspect the Holly
Hill House. Rates start at

$220 per month. All new

Domino SNOWDRIFT 79¢

forts put out by the sisters,
to teachreligiontothe young-

sters here.

Our deepest sympath is
extended to the Floyd Kelleys

a the loss of their infant son

ast week.

M ang M Clarence Var- HOLLY HIL
nam Jr

of Morgan Cit were

Sunday visitors of th Siem NURSING HOME

Colligans. Mrs. Varnam is Phone 882-647
Mrs. Colligan& sister. Maplewood, La,

ATTENTION

Unite Ga Customer

modern air conditioned SU G A R a. Strained

Baby Food 6

Blue Plate Peach or Pineapple

Preserves
1.G. Salt

Pet or Carnation Milk
Hunt&

Tomato Catsup

Kellog Cor Flake

Purex V2 gal. Ptstic sus

Comet

Golden Dial Soap

Gulf Aerosol Bomb 12 oz. Can

a’ KORN EGAY’S
Phone PR 5-5415

CAMERON LA.

supervision (Ask about the

Kerr-Mill assistance).

4Y, oz. Jars 65¢

79¢
19¢
47¢

10# Bag
18 oz. Jars

2 26 oz. BoxesHunts

Peaches 3 Tall Cans

Sliced or Halves

Mr. and Mrs. John Ashburn

Roux have been appointed as

the collector for the Cameron-

Creole Grand Chenier-Johnson

Bayo area. Business will be

5 14 oz. Bottles

5 300 Cans

1 oz. Pkg.

W G Ve.

O&gt;(G STAMPtransacted at Roux’s Dept.
2 Reg Size.

Store on Main Street across

from the Post Office

2 Bath Size

in Cameron.

|

Unite Ga Corporati
fee

re G7 GRO & MIT.



» best tire deal

compare our

TIR

ahbany Jr., Mer.
433-854

eo Charles —

Give

YA
 Sbua

5
&#

ktail

’By JERRY WISE

THERE HAVE been a lot

‘of unfounded rumors going
around since Dr. Stephe
Carter announced the closing

are doing everything possi-
ble to take care of Dr. Car-

ter& patients as well as their

‘own, And they are NOT see-

ing their patients first and

keeping Dr. Carter&# patients
waiting until last. All pa~

‘tients are receiving equa
treatment.

It is expected that there

willbe anewdoctor here CuCaisy was still insem-

t take D
©

‘sion invesigating the fatal

o take Dr, Carter&# place ing of Leroy Fontenot,

3B~ye

shoul be selected soon. ap ee

some time in the near future

A number of doctors have

been interviewed and one

In the meantime, Dr.

Carter&# records on his pa~

tients have been transferred to

the South Cameron h
where they will be available:

toany doctorto whom his pa~

‘As to the rumor that the

hospital administrator is
leaving, this too is untruc

T

one&# patience and coopera-

ion this problem willbe

solved.
* * *

OUR APOLOGIES to the

teenagers who went out to the

pectin to attend a teenagers

dance. Our last week& ad

was in error to that effect.

There WILL BE a teenage

dance at the Inn this week.

* * *

printing, office supplies, of-

Prime es ce rubber stampl, (o ce wail

etc. You&# find their ad “Join B,
June 27, beginning

e
elsewhere in this issue~

* * *

TWO MORE containers of

seismograph explosives were

foun in the Cameron area this

week--one Sunday east of fhe

Leland Colligan camp at Hol-

ly Beach and one near the

Pure Oil dock at Cameron

Monday.

Mr Sann

die Mon
Funeral services for Mrs.

Estelle Johnso Sanner, 66, of

Hackberry were at 10 a.m.

Wednesda in St. Peter Apos

tle Catholic Church in Hack-

berry.
Rev. Richard Donahue,

pastor, officiated. Burial was

in the church cemetery.

Mrs. Sanner died at het

home Monday night after 2

short (llness. A lifelong res-

ident of Hackberry, she was

the widow of the late Jim

Sanner and was 2 member of

the Catholic Daughters of

Hackberry of St. Peter Cath-

colic Church.
‘Survivors include two sons,

Dean Sanner of Hackberry and

‘Alden Sanner of Lake Charles;

four daughters, Mrs. Neda

berry and Mrs. Laura Mae

Hicks of Hackberry.

‘Also, three brothers, Pres

ton Johnso of Sulphur, Brent

Jolnso of New Orleans and

Burl Johnso of San Mateo,

Calif.; two sisters, Mrs- Etna

Ducote of Hackberry and Mrs.-

Hilda Williams of Hackberry? ment and for we around the

Boagandchildr and three farm and home lots, Mr.

great-

WE LEVELED--
before it was water leveled. No

‘that is needed to maintain the water

foregroun

Thursday, June 24, 1965

Grand jury

Asthe PILOT went to press

into sessionat 11 aem. Tues=

day,
nesses

pem,that afternoon, and was

expec
tients may go inthe future,

G1 W,

neadly 20 more witnesses to

ears
: Expected totestify Wed-

‘h loss of the services of P

adocter bu been severl felt Ne wasul eae
this area, but with eVery~ C1 divor e who has been

charged with murder in the

shootin:

the grand jury foreman,

Revival to

be held at

2 churches

B
‘Mrs, Cooperstate in open

cout Wednesday ch she

wished to testify before the

nd jury and that it was her

list from Jonesboro, Ark.,
conduct a fevival June 27

through July 4 at the Sweet-

lake and Fairview Methodist

churches, according to the

pastor, the Rev. Raymon
rofoot.

gra

©

own

Cypress Inn last Friday ex- Currey explaine to her that

held at Duhon

The Rev. Crofoot will cone

duct the singing.
he Methodist Bishop of

Of take Charles gets in 80!

training with her fishing
4th weekend Southwest Boul

ing Rodeo at Cameron.

A benefit bazarr forthe

Louisiana, the Rev. Aubrey

-G. Walton of New. Orleans,

will conduct aservice of

dedication Sunday morning,

June 27, at the Fairview

church.

Duhon will put on 2 little show

with her rock and roll band.

poison due

Hackberry area land own-

ers and residents who need

ofted fire ant insecticide

Hackberry, according to

County Agent Hadley Fonte-

ote

‘This is another in a series

of shipments of poison being

made by the Louisiana De~

partment of Agriculture to aid

in the control of the ants in

Cameron parish The poison
is sold at cost to anyone w

Heptochlorid poison will

be available on this delivery,

uicker kill effect anda

poison that has been used.

However, it isnot recommen-

de that this poiso be used to

blanket treat an area where

It is good for mound treat~

CAMERON, LA.

probes death
she was not required to do so

if she did not s0 wish.

‘Mrs, Coope is being rep=

resented by Emile Car

mouche, Crowley sencaceThe
Mrs, Coope Livi quarters
behind the San Souci night
club where she was employed

ronet of Cameron is

Charles Stuck, lay evange~

RIGGS MADE TRIP

TO PUERTA RICA

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES

Riggs of Hackberry recently

made a 5-day trip to Puerta

Rica as guests of the Philco

Corp. Mr. Riggs is the Phil~

codealerin Hackberry. They

flew by chartered jet from

Houston,

BES T CAMPER--
‘Jones, Cameron elementary

school 4-Hclub member, was

named the Best All-Around

Girl Camper at the junior 4-H

camping session at Camp
Anacocorecently. The

selection was made on the

basis of leadership, partici-
pation and attitude. Miss

Jones is the daughter of Mr.

‘and Mrs. J. B. Jones, Jr. of

Cameron.

at Klondike had 9 levees

and one control gate ie all

level. Donald Broussard is in the

Mexico off Cameron, watch-

ing for reports of gam fish

as local and area sportsmen

prepare for the big three-day

Geep sea and inland fishing

rodeo on the July 4th week-

e

10 A COPY

FISHING RODEO-- Petite Becky Thompson for te

tackle for the big July Depu Disowoo

*x

Jol

te’ Umivero
ye

Jury offers causeway

to state highway dept.
‘The Cameron paris po- Sabine Lake was started in ing been out of commission

lice jury has offered to donate 1957 with. ‘the bridge opening for three months.

the Sabine Lake causeway and on Oct. 25, 1958. The Pleasure Pier bridge at

é

bridge to the Louisiana high~ The causeway has been Port Arthur, which is the only

way department with the un- plague by numerous troubles connecting link between the

derstanding that the state during the past seven years, causewsy and Port Arthur, has

wouldtake over the operation On three different occasions, been out of operation on

__——

.

and maintenance ofthe jt has been hit by tugs and numerous occasions inthe last

causeway plus making it toll barges causing large amounts few years, virtually stopping

fre of damage. Inone such ac~ all traffic to the causeway.

es

Jerry Jones, police Jury cident, a bridge tender was Because of these frequent

VOL. 9, No. 38 secretary, met with Amene killed, stoppage of traffic, the uae

Stewart, state highway di- ‘The most recent damages way tolls have often bee ii

rector, last Thursday and re- to the causeway were Just sufficient topay off the prin=

ports tha the highway de- completed and the bridge put cipal on the causeway reve-

partment is receptive tothe ack intooperation after hav- nue bonds.

War on povert to b

discuss b assoc.

war on Poverty& will be the qualifications and is de~

idea.
Under the jury& proposal

Cameron parish would pa off
the $140, 000 in revenue bonds

that are outstanding on the

causeway. Funds for this pur-

pose would probabl come

from the Royalty Road Fund,

which is the 10 percent
mineral royalties on state~

owned land in the parish which

Brcc eee, pat une topic discussed at the next signed to enable them to

or i oe e Be. Ea meeting of the Cameron Par- stay OF return to school.

at i Cou Texa ish Development wercration, ‘These youngsters may be

we ene So ©

according to E. J Dronet, re~ given work in hospita

Gran ee Seat Ceotly, “lected president of schools, libraries play-

ish seat co fe

that
the association. It eel] be ground and the like. He

it elev can gel
ee

held in the Police Jury Room said the federal government

i pelinahway department to Or the Courthouse at 7:30 Will pay 90 per cent of the

sere ver its portion of the Tuesday June 29th. ee
°

cee 8 xhe
‘Mr, Dronet said he under- The community ecti

onstruction ©

“i the F. ©. A

£ th

stood that many young peo- Program, wncee

$1, 30 000 causew linking pje between eee iG F designed to provide finan=

finisiana and Texas across
2 y’51 may be eligible for cial Suppor for projects such

jobs on a fullor parttime * ‘emedial reading, literacy

7

obs oO” Jer the Eronomic instmactions, healt services

Officer Qpportunity Act program.
and the like, Mr. Dronet

Neal Dry, Resource De- asserts.

velopment Specialist with the

o
:

L.S,U. agriculture Extension losiinstalle Lee ee hemes ~EXplosive
ing to explain how Cameron

Parish can participate in the d
° Parish ean participate found on

ions action programs of the Eco-

nomic Opportunity Act.

Public’ officials, govern- h
James A. C olligan was ment service workers, civic

coa st ere

installed as the new president club members and ministers

insti @ameron Lions Club are especiall urged to attend silcstve evile

or eee Saay evening, June 23, Mr. Dronet advises. The tie roun ve Gulfof

Wednesdty ereqaumant. He meeting is openedtothe Mexico Thunday off the

fucceeds J Berton Daigle. public. Mex or Cameron, as t

‘The worktraining program Coast Guard continued a

ing aetthe clubs Lion Tail under this act, he expleins, search for their onigin

ig ee for the past year. A provides for full or part time boat fromthe Coast

druggist associated with his work experience and training Guard station in Cameron

druggist astocttore w Came- for this age group thst meet yecovered the cylinders —
Hol

he is also the druggist they were netted off

‘o7 the South Cameron Me- Officers Beach by a shrimper at Sv

p.m., a Coast Guard spokes

,

ms Sem from:on team.installed Ft, Polk has determined the

cylinders cont liv expl
Sives, aacording to Cémero

at H berry Pari Sheriff Claude Eagle-

son.

;

Eagleson said that the

The Hackberry Lions Club cyjinders possibly could be set

me early on-the-job Other officers installed by
”

isiana Deep Sea Fish- Rodney Guilbeau, first vi

president; Garner Nunez, s

Pad vice-president; Joe P.

Rutherford, third vice-pres-

ident; Ray Dimas, secretary-

tyeasurer; Roland Trosclair,

Fi ]
i di S i n ro e o jr., tail twister; C. A. Rogers,

installed new officers, Thurs= ‘

g Clay, claude day, June 17 at the Hackberry S ee ad even by

Lion Tamer; Pat
3

ie
: ,

. by an out=

Eagleson, and Hadley Fonte~
RecreationCenter. Lion Cliff

me

we. two-year directors; W. Cabell was installed as the bo motobu they
\F, Henry, Jr., J-L. Derouen, new president alon with John The secove ot ci fou

Edwin Keliey, and J Berton DeBarge, 1st vice president -yyin ei triogs iw 16

two weeks off 2:uscie
RRMEGS gharriess

Alleyes are on the Gulf of

nd.

Sponsor by the South-

event is billed as one of the

three major Gulf Coast fish-

ing contests and the largest

outdoor event in Southwest

Louisiana.
Rodeo President Dr. J W-

Crookshank said most fisher-

men and charter captains
working the Gulf have al-

ready found excellent fishing

and expect the pace to in-

crease rapidly as the rodeo

approache for its opener on

Jul 2.

‘Already, boats have taken

good catches of Spanish and

King mackerel, bluefish, red

snapper and large cobia. The

seasonal cobia run has been

underway for about a week

and some fish in the 50-60

pound class have been brought
to the Cameron docks

Wate leveling pays

off for rice farmers

By HADLEY A. FONTENOT
COUNTY AGENT

Acombination of practices
on the Whitney ©. Broussard

Son farm at Klondike is

revolutionizing their farming

operations. Land leveled in

water canbe soprecisely done

that fields containing as much

as 15 acres will not have over

1 to 2 inch variation.” This

means elimination of many

levees.
It also means that a much

smaller amount of water &

needed to keep the land

blanketed with water, less

levees to tend to, makes

Jand preparation arid harvest-

ing considerably easier.

As anexample on one

particular field of 19 acres

which has 9 levees Mr.

Broussard eliminated all bat

one levee. This is an ex-

treme example, Mr. Whitney

pointed out, but in most

fields 2 out of 3 levees cam

stand at Pete Henry& doc in

c will open in the

Camer sore th rod following new members into Lions Clubs and Dr. an

and tickets may be acquired
there just prior

cout the three days of fishing.

derign area wilt “ci in the p yeat va
fish at the rodeo headquarters

read b Secretary Dimas Huse

dock and he asked that all :

‘

if

net led in the pledge of al- (Riggs, w!

skier ple obser legiance to the flag and Rev. \president during the fi

inlondirocedu Boats
Eugene Semeville, pester of

4

O

oy

Roy

ainload fish, then should
Our Lady Star of the Sea Par- Lion, LeRoy &qu Devall,

10
Un gomake w f ot

4sh, delivered the invocation Who was presente with his

cast offtomake way for other “and benediction.

gle, Caiman Ray Ful- president; Jack Drost, 3rd vice qj

&

junz of Lake Charles presente presidents Jack Moore, secre- aisco | teat ee of

Several small schools of &q year charter member pins tary-treasurer; C. W.Krumm, The Coast Guar a pok

gleamingtarpon were sighted to; J. W. Doxey, Alvin Dy- tail twister; and Leland Col~ :

:

eecently by Walter Miller, son, Hadley Fontenot, and ligan, lion tamer.
man said the explosives are

ikipper of the charter bost Charles F. Hebert.

Pirate, just a few miles off

Pita reh indicating that pership pin were awarded to and Ernest Hamilton, De] ,

this big rodeo fish should be J ship Potigie Thomas W. District Govemor John De ders, which contai S pound

around in numbers by July.

of explosives when fully

oo Oe aT cesibiaTi, Od by Selneme boats in

oil explorations.
-

stalled

were

M Hi
i

wes Fst Monarch mem-
 salledwere Macon Hoffpaui “Tye two-foot long cylin

Steed, J B. Jones, Jr., and ofthe Hollywood-

Miller said a member of
C install d

Charge have now been found

5 see Swindell. 10 year
Clu installed the mew offi

goyy a eae

west Louisiana Fishing Club, hisparty hooked a silverking, membership pins were award- CTS,&q

Tet ‘ot Lake Charles, the butlosthimafter frantt© ed to E.). p pins we a Ray Other guests present at the

jumps. ‘T tarpon bsu Champagne.
ladies nigh meeting were Hackberry

appear off Camer early 1 Tee Club Secretary Ray ternational Councilor Ra

June, o th i eeri isa pimas presented 100% at- Conover, President Fred Land, k f
few weels late thi year.

tan arm

In-

ph

Dimas Pree ping to James A. Zone Chairman Ray Fuljents

Colligan, ReB, &quot;Di Swin- Past President Geo. West,

dell, and Braxton Blake. Lions Ed Dalton, and Wes Mc-

amy Dyson inducted the Pherson of the I a ke Cha is saved
J M, Colvin, Mr, and Mr.

|

A number of oil tanks at

Ldege Louviere, Melvin Gil the Sutton Oil Co. tank form

Lions Club at Hackberry were saved from

The rodeo headquarters

the Cameron Lio Club:

“Glenn Duddleston, Larr D.

and through-
725/97, Bud Gillespie, and bert of the Sulphur

Hayes Picou.
and R.

C. Carr and Richard burning and exploding by

Projects completed by the SBub& ‘Trahan and Mrs, Tra- heroic action of seven Hacks

han.
berry volunteer firemen Weds

&quot;TheL of the Year Award nesday night of last&#39;wee

waa- to Charles A. Lightning hit one of the

semteved the club as tanks causing it to explode

ist year.
and set about 10 other tanks

Dr. Crookshank said a

jng the program. E.J. Dro-

Se club welcomed a new o fire. Using foam equip;
ment, the firemen were able

ous the blaze under con-

Lion button.
in about an hour,

vessels.

usually be eliminated through

water leveling.
‘The other practice which

has drastically reduced the

labor needs is th use of metal

water gates installed in the

levee, These gates are ad~

justable and once set to the

desired depth of water, all

connecting fields can be

kept with a constant level of

’

water for the duration of the

flooding season.

The irrigation water enters,
at the highest part of the field

andwhen the gate at the low-

est end begins to overflow

the water can be cut off.

There is no cutting and stop

ping by the levee as each cut

Ts filled with water. This

means no shovel work, once
1

Cost shorted se CONTROL GATE -- Donald Broussard is shown adjusting one of th
leveling is available throu;

the ASS office at Cameron metal control gates installed o one of the levees on the Broussard farm.

me engineering assistance 5 The gates may be left permanentl or canbe moved to a different field

furnished by the Soil Con- eft

servation Service,
each year with a minimum of labor.

soil
eae
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Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Daughters court will

have installation of officers

Sun June 27 at 2 p.sm.at
the V Home in Cameron.

Mrs, Bertha Guidry, Grand

Regent of the Sulphur Court,

will be present for the instal-

lation.
Mrs. E, R, Swindell of

Morehead City, N.C. arrived

last Friday for a visit with her

sons, Edward and Dick, and

‘families,
Mr, and Mrs, Dale Aeilts

‘and sons of Cheyenne, Wyo=

June 24, 1965 ‘Elza Miller of Cak Grove,

Vacationing in Ruidoso,
New Mexicoare Mr. and Mrs.

M.C. West.
A family reunion was higld

at the O.V. Roberson home

O Gro Ne
B JUDY MILLER

John Rutherford is sporting

LIBRARY LETTER

‘B MARY BRAND,
LIBRARIAN

Ase yo planning trip this

summer? If so, the Cameron

guides. were donated to the

library Peter Henr
will be helpful to anyone with

j vacation coming, u soon.

The guides direct you to

places of interest for sight~

ming arrived Sunday night
for a visit with her brothers,
Edward and Dick Swindell,

and to attend the wedding of
Mrs, Aeilts nephew, Edward

}

Swindell Jr, Saturday.
Mrs, Clarence Dyso dis

covered last week that she is

tohave twins any day now and

is in dire need of extra baby
clothes and a crib. Anyone

who has any extra usable

YOU
NEVE
KNO

If you got the best tire deal,

unless you compare our

prices on . «

FIS TIR
ZF

w Sogo:
a

ee

vee
fue

iBarat
og®

FREE MOUNTING

TIR MA
R. S. Rahbany Jr., Mgr.

1200 Ryan 433-8541

b extras, please
contact Mrs. Henry (Loree)

Broussard,
Hilaire Hebert, retumed

home Sunday from South

(Cameron Hospital after an

‘acute illness. He was hospit~
alized Tuesday night. He

wishes to express his gratitude
to friends and relatives for the

many get well cards and gifts
received during his illness.

His daughter, Mrs, Harold

Savoy, and granddaughter,
Kathy drove up from Franklin

Wednesday fora couple of

day fora visit during his con

ifinement.
The Catechism classes and

Junior Study Club group pre-
sented Rev. Eugene Senne-

ville with a spiritual tree Sun~

‘day on fathers& day after the

8 o&#39;clo mass.

It was presente by Joel
Simar,

This marked the end of va=

cation religious classes. All of

the students received Holy
Communion, followed by the

3rd Degree Knights while the

4th Degree Knights stood

guard in their formal dress

suits, They also received

Communion,

To give your bedroom a

cooler, more spacious look

this summer, take up, the

winter rug and put down

several white cotton throw

Tugs. The washable rugs are

easy to keep clean and

freshly Just toss

them
i automatic

washer every week.

rug pile that&#3 especially
soft and fluffy, add a water

Cont, Filament

Nylon Carpet with

rubber pad and in-

stallation, $5.95

sq. yd.
Rubber Tile, Reg.

Price 18¢. Ou price -

» 12¢ per tile.
Lifetime Good-

year Inlaid, Wood or

Concrete, Reg.

Floor Covering Discount Center
GR 7-7403 L Cl

5500 Common

Floor Coverin Special
$4.95, Our price . .

$3.95 sq. yd.
Dupont 501 Nylon

Carpet (10 year guar~

antee) . .
$4.95 sq.

yd.
6 12 Cushion

floor Vinyl, Reg.
$2.59. Our price
$1.95 sq. yd.

harles

MRS. ROLAND R. FONTENOT

Miss Pease is wed to

Roland R.

St. Margaret&# Catholic

Church, in Lake Charles,

was the setting June 5, for

the wedding of Carolyn Sue

Pease and Roland Roggie

Fontenot
of Lake Charles.

Officiating at the double-

ring ceremony and Nuptial
Mass was the Rev. Arthur

Warren.

Fontenot.
The bride is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. T.K. Pease

of Lake Charles. The Peases

are well known in Cameron

parish as they own Tommy&#3
Motel at Holly Beach.

The groom&# parents are

Mr. and Mrs, Hubert Fontenot

The bride, given in marri-

ag by he father, was wearing
a gown of white Chantilly

lace accented with sequins
and pearls. It featured a full

skixt and chapel-length train.

Her tulle veil was held in

place by a crown trimmed

with sequins. Her bouquet

JOHNSON MOTORS
New and Used

NOW IS THE TIME TO TRADE

Your used rig may be worth more than you think.

BANK FINANCING

Before you BUY or TRADE...

see Lou Fenley or Don Fontenot

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
436-7957 213 Gill 436-9439

Lake Charles

Teenage Dance

Friday
Music by the &#39;Uniq

A

!

Saturday Dance

Van Preston
and the Night Rockers

SPECIAL TEENAGE DANCE
Sunday, June 27, 2 p.m.

Music by the Hustlers of Port Arthur, Tex.

CYPRE IN
Rutherford Beach Creole

HOW TO EXPAND

YOUR BUSINESS
AT PRACTICALLY

NO COS AT ALL...

It’s simple. A business expand as its

capacity for handling more business

increases.’ And one of the easiest ways to

handle more business is to expan your

telephon facilities so that all calls ‘g

through without difficulty or delay. Make

sure that. your phone system can do the

job you want done. Call our office today

for a free survey of your

telephone needs.

CAMERO
TELEPHONE

_

COMPANY

Porcelain- *

enameled crispers
hold bushel

Model EMT-12C

$199.95 With Trade

—wrhulpoot
12.3 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR-

Hug refrigerator defrosts itself automatically.

Deep door shelves hold big }4-gal. milk cartons.

Looks built-in, fits flush at sides with cabinets.

e Seals in cold with a “million” magnets, no latches.

ACA WHIRLPOOL Applianc

are

Produets of Whips! Corporaton, Banton Harber. Michigan.

‘Trademarts RCA and ( used by authonty of tradenilrk dwner. Radio Corporation of America,

DY SON
Lumber &

Suppl Co.
PR 35-5327 CAMERON

anew black Catalina Pontiac.

“Mas. Frankie Rogers visi-

‘ted Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ruther-

ford last Saturday.
Down to gather and freeze

vegetables at the Sweeney
‘farm, last week were Mrs.

Lorena Sweeney, Mrs. Leola

‘Watkins of Port Neches, and

Mrs. Majerie Hale of Lake

Charles.
The Warren Millers visi-

ted Mrs. C, R. Guilbeau who

sill in St. Patrick&#3 Hospital
Friday. .

Mr, and Mrs. H.F. Beck

of Houston are spending some

time with their mothers, Mrs.

&quot of Lake Charles and Mrs.

—_————

was composed of white roses

centered by a white orchid.

Maid of honor was Beverly
Anne LeBoeuf of Lake Charles.

Bridesmaids were Shiela
Koonce and Cheryle Manuel

of Lake Charles and Betty
Rae Fontenot and Nancy
Crocker of Houston, Tex.

The groom has as his best

man his father. Groomsmen

were Tommy Bertrand,
George Bertrand, Mike

Koonce and Jimmy Derks, all
of Lake Charles.

Areception followed at the

VF Post 2130 Hall on Coun-

try Club Road. Two separate
tables held the wedding cake

and a champagne fountain.

‘The newlywed are making
thelr hom at 806 1/2 Live

Oak St., Lake Charles, fol-

lowing a wedding trip to

Biloxi, Miss.

The bride plans to attend

Sowela Tech this summer.

(Th groom attended Landry
High School and is employed
by contractor Hubert P.

Fontenot.

Cammon Cents

Insures Your

HEALTH

PENNIES A DAY

MEET EXPENSE

Iliness can cause un-

expected financial ex-

penses . . .
our low-cost

health insurance plan en-

ables you to meet them!

EWING

INSURANCE
AGENCY

11732 R St. Lake Charles

the weekend of June 12.

Those. attending were. Mrs.

Mittie ‘Roberson of Waco,
Texas, Mr. and Mrs, Frank

Seebern of St. Louis, Mo.,
Mr. a Mss. Norwell Quar~
les, Teruge Texas; Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Paz and Pam,
Pat, Paul, Dawn, and David

&gt;azm of Groves, Texas; an

Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth Rhodes

and children Kenney, Kevin,

Tammy of Houston, Texas

‘A watermelon party and

swim on Rutherford Beach was

enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. Brad

Beck and children Janet and

Roger from Houston, Texas,
Mrs. Ruby ‘Mrs.

‘Parish library has new Mobil
Travel Guides to all sections

of

the

Unite Stat

eeing, and lists motels,
J and restaurants, giving

the rates in eac

FOR HOMES & FARM! EYOND THE oa MAINS

i

Cv’

ae
LAS

AGA ND
a),

COOKING — WATER-HEATING =~ REFRIGERATIO

FAST, CLEAN, ECONOMICAL

BUTANE GAS SERVIC
GAS APPLIANC CO.

1227 RYAN 8ST. Lok Charle PHONE 439-4081

eS

Beverly Thomas, Mrs. ©. V.

Roberson and Vickie,
Arthur Rutherford, Cherie Kay
Griffith and Mss. Elza Miller.

Patches, pekingese dogbe-
longing to Mrs. Ruby Ruther-

ford gave birth to a beautiful

mal pup born on Father&#

ay.

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Mr, & Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,
Package Beer, Picnic and

Fishing Needs

Electric & Plumbing
Supplies

JO 9-2122

Holly Beach PR 5-5440

Let Us Cut Up and Wrap
Calves

For Your Freezer

Freezer calves cut free if you guess

the dressed weight within 5 pounds.

FRESH MEAT OF ALL KINDS

Quinn&#3 Slaughter House

Grocery & Market

Rt. 1 Cameron

Phone 433-0379

‘The New

GO! COMET
Model 304R

Simplified design, all steel construc-

ition end careful manufacture assur

complete ease of handling with mi

mum maintenance costs, 30 inch cut;

4 or 6 HP engines. Mows up to 1.4

ecres an hour; ellmbs 45% grades.
With implements will haul, riove

snow, aerate, etc. A superb ri

mower made by the famous Snapper
folks.

Phone:

New Low Price!

|

PWAPPIER

GULF APPLIANCE SALES
LI. 2-461

onl * 359 ~~

a

Monza Sport Coupe with up to

140 hp available for more sizzle

(180 hp available in Corsa models)

Corvair b Chevrolet

It’s stylish, sporty and available with up to 180 frisky

horsepower. See below w car experts say about its

unique engineering and handling. Then see your dealer

and see what a wonderful buy you can get right now!

Hot Red

“On tight corners . . .

will

hold its own with anything
on the road.”

Sports Illustrated

“On test runs at GM&#3

Michigan proving grounds
the Corsa started and

stop with no dipping,
and it cornered—even at

wild speeds—with smooth
intent and n sign of sway.”

Motor Trend

“Not counting the Corvette,
Corvair has the closest

thing to performance han-
dlin characteristics you&
find on this side of the

ocean, with n sacrifice in

ride qualities.”

Red H and Rollin ‘S your

FAWVOR

F Life

“We&# feed the Corvair into
the turn with increasing
force on the steering wheel,
applying as much power as

was available, and come

scorching out the other end
of the curve without so

much a a tailwag.””

Sports Illustrated

“,,anew American sports
car that will be eminently
acceptable at rallies but
that can, in the American

manner, ‘double at church
picnics.”

mes
SEE THE U.S.A.
THE NO. 1 WAY

dealer for a new CHEVROLET - CHEVELLE - CHEVY - CORVAIR

CHEVR &l
reole
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B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

The shrimp boats have

‘be havin good catches,
m e factories are doi:

good business, m
Mrs. R Debraay isgit

and. Joln of Hous sp a

ton to spend
tt

P a week with

Mrs. Gus Schram and
Se

ahlldeat of Lake Clarion, Me,
WO TOMATO. -DarigDa™

andMis. James Burton Jr. and |puls, son of Mz. and Mrs.

&quot; Dupuis of Grand Che-

Burton of Houston, enjoyed, mie, here holds a3 1/2 1b.
+ ‘tomato which was raised in

Rodney Guilbeaus last week,
‘he Dupuis! garden. The

A family get-together and
tomato measured 20 inches

branding cattle, was held last
1 circumferance.

week at Ragley

by

Mr. and
ee

© ‘Austin Davis, Attending pan and family of Groves |

were the Furman Davis family spent Sunday with Mrs. Gladys
°

of Florida, the Ronnie Davis “Trahan and yours truly.

family of Baton Rouge, a Mrs. Berton Daigle and

sister, Mrs. Mary Pickerel of Mrs. Pierre Savoie spent Sun- ‘

Shreveport, the Frankie Henry day in Nederland, with Mr.

family, the Wm, Guthrie ‘and Mrs. Mason Istre. d

family and Mrs. Allie Henry, Get well wishes extended
|

Pierre (Coon) LaBove, of ‘toMrs. Bessie Guilbeau, Mrs.

Brownsville, and Dewey Bon- ‘Wallace LaBove, Jeffery

sail of Port Arthur visited Mr. ‘Saltzman, Helier Hebert, Mrs.

and Mrs. Arthur Murphy last Buddy Richard, Donnie Dale

week. Noe, Little Junius LeBlanc Jr.,

Mr. and Mrs. Barry Pitree . Dyson, Rebecca Kiffee,

andson of Toledo, Ohio, Mr. Oble Lee Theriot, Johnnie

and Mrs. HP. Doucet, Mr. Roux, Mrs. Numa Broussard.,

and Mrs. Melvin McCoy, Mrs. Otis Johnson Mary

Hank, Devin, and Lesa of and Hilda Watts of Good Wa-

Lake Charles, were recent ter, Ala., who spent three

visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- weeks here with the Brown

lace (Cap) LaBove. Watts, returned to Alabama

‘Mrs. Elvin Piner and Elvin Sunday.

Je. have just returned from Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Roux

Visit to Williston, N.C. Mrs. and boys and Mr. and Mrs,

Piner&# brother, Bud Davis of Charles Bertrand of Lafayette

tre

SUNNYDA

29:C
/

Dre \p.

Texas City, came by, and spent the weekend with the

they made the trip together Douglas Murphys and other

to visit their parents and relatives.

other relatives.
Mz. Bessie Guilbeau f

|

THE CAMERON PARISH

still very ill in St. Patrick&# PILOT

hospital.
Mr, & Mrs. Jerry Wise,

‘Mrs. Allie Henry, Mrs. blishers

Virginia Peshoff, and the Fstablished Oct-4, 1956. Ene

vin

8

i? Roux family, visited ‘tered as Second Class Mail

Johnnie Roux in Alexandria, each Thursday at C am 6705

and also Dee Pantalion and Louisiana. Official Joumal

Kenneth Roux.
of Cameron Parish.

Wie and Mrs. Floyd Tra- P.O. Box 128 Cameron

: Phone PR 5-5516

THE PLACE I THE SAME...

just A CHANSE IN THE NAME...

JOHNNIES&
PAINT & BODY

SHOP

&quot;FORM JOE&# PAINT & BODY SHOP”

JOHNNIE CALDARERA, OWNER

AND OPERATOR

* BODY & FENDE REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES

* AUTO PAINTING

+ ROUN THE CLOCK TOWING

* FINANCING AVAILABLE

0
439-5110 BROA ake Charles

ae

ATTENTION

CAMERON PARISH CUSTOMERS

If you havea wrecked car which you want

BABY BEEF

CHUCK ROAST
CAMPBELLS

PORK and BEANS

2

“ss 29c

JAC SPRAT

SPINACH

UR MEDAL

JACK SPPRAT CUT

GREEN BEANS
HOT SHOT

BUG KILLER seeeenege
ge

PINTS 59ca

LB.
4

SUNNY DALE

peeeeeneee
2 GA 2D FRANK oo nnn e =

12-0Z. PKG. 39c

5: 4SGOLD

La, Jun 24,

SPECIAL

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

2 eA Ge

RONCO MEDIUM

examen
12-02. PKE. 29¢ CU OK LIBBY’S 9 AQ

10 OZ..-----------
For

BLUE PLATE
SALAD

FULL

QUART

us to repair, just give us a ring. We&# come

andge it with no extra charge for the tow-

ing.

I Louisian
i

afte go
beer’s the one...

for goo taste,

After a hard- 18 holes, it’s goo to

settle down on 4 soft chair in the club

house and add up the score with friends.

‘What better time for the drink that scores wit

almost every golfer— thirst- beer?

Jax with, great for refresh-

Yes, beer& great to Te

‘ment, great for taste. So whatever your sport—

boating oT
baseball— or tennis—relax

afterward with the zestful taste of beer. @
UNITED STAT

735

REWERS ASSOCIATIO INC.

Main Baton Rouge, Le 70802

LEGRANDE

CREA CORN 2 ss We

siancscoaaosmeroensoenit
8-0Z. 33cWISHBONE FRENCH

DRESSING
WISHBONE ITALIAN

DRESS soz. 39C
COMMUNIT

=~
BSWITH 2.50 PURCHASE or MORE

FISH STICKS
SEA STAR

8-0Z.

PKGS.
$p

HOME GROWN

or
FRES PURP

(PE BUTTER son.
4

CELL TOMATO -......-------
carton 29

VELV OKR
-

ERO
FOoOCD MART .

manmennnseetess
_

ww. 19

LE HULL PEAS__u. 19¢

_
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CREOLE NEWS

Quadruplet calves

die at Creole

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Creole&# one-in-a-million
chance to make the national

news via the quadruplet birth

of calves to’a cow belonging
to Mss, Gabriel Richard was

& lost when the four

calves died. Three of the

little fellows survived a day

and anight and the fourth

died several days later.

Mrs. Richard& daughter,
Mrs. Elma Rome, reports that

each calf was a different

color: one being all black,

one all red, another red with

and the fourth being a com-

bination of colors and mark-

ing. Regret very much that

the quad succumbed before

a picture could be taken as

proof positive of the very,

very rare occurence.

NEW BUSINESS
Making its appearance on

Rutherford Beach the early

part of last week was another

business place called &qu

Vue&qu (The View) which is a

combination refreshment

stand and bath house owned

by businessman G. B. Korne-

gay of Cameron. The new

.place will be operating on 2

7-day-a-week basis, moming

and night.

At the ent time, a 50

x 16! screened-in patio is be-

ing built on the south side of

the building. Once com-

pleted, the patio will be fur-

nished with tables and chairs

so that patrons can eat here

while enjoying the lovely

view and Gulf breezes. Inso-

far asthe bathhouse, tem-

porary showers are available

at present until the new, per

manent shower facilities can

be built.
First tenants to occupy the

VickLaBove rent house on the

Creole-Cameron highway are

Mr. and Mrs. George &quot;Bo

LeBoeuf who moved in last

week.
Weekend visitors in the

East Creole home of Mr. and

Mrs. Abra Conner were the

Adam Heberts of Thibodeaux.

‘Mrs. Hebert is a sister of Mrs-

Conner.
Sunday, Mrs, Duplesie

Montie, Mrs. Dallas M;

and Becky Hall, Mrs. ie

spent the da

at the Big Lake camp of the

Martin Van Vincents of Lake

‘Charles.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Horace Mon-

tie, Joh M, Theriot, and J

H. Montie drove to Kaplan
this past Sunday to visit Mrs.

Charles Clavery and

10

by Congress.

Square, Cameron.

PR 5-5425

You Save

Now

on Television

Purchase
Because of the excise tax cut just passed

See our big display of RCA-Victor and

Zenith TV&#3 and radios at our new show-

room inthe LaLande Bldg., Courthouse

KELLE RAD
Cameron

Vacation
school in

session
Conducted

by

three mem-

bers of the ler of the Eu-

haristic Missionaries of St.

Dominic, Sister Jordan, Sis-

ter Damian, and Sister Joan

Marie, the Vacation School

of Religion began at Sacred

Heart Church in Creole Mon-

day morning.
‘Assisting the nuns in in-

structing the children are two

lay volunteers from New Or-

Pamela Barnes and

The three sis-

ters ar

leans where the Motherhouse

of the Eucharistic Missionaries

of St. Dominic is lacated.

Sister Jordan is back for

her second straight year of

insturction at the Vacation

School of Religion in the

lower Cameron Parish area.

Having just completed a

two-weeks School of Religion
at Our Lady Star of the Sea

Churchin Cameron, the three

sisters and their two aides will

be holding classes every day

for the next two weels at the

Catholic churches in Creole

and on the Front Ridge (St.

Rose of Lima C! )s

&q Sacred He art Church,
morning classes which start at

8:30 a.m, and conclude with

Mass at 11 a.m. are for child-

ren of the elementary grades
while afternoon classes con~

ducted from p.m. to 4:30

m, are for high school stu~

dents.

The approximatel 160

boys and girls attending the

school at the church in Cre-

ole are being instructed in

&quot;Christia Living”.

daughter, Mrs. Dewey Mou-

ton, both of whom are pa-

tients in the Kaplan hospital.
‘Another weekend visitor in

the Creole area was Mrs.

Charles Eagleson of Lake

Charles who divided her visit

between her two sisters, Mrs-

Raymon Richard and Mrs.

Raymie Broussard.

BILL&
BARBECU
Holly Beach

Featuring hickory

smoked barbecue, 868-

food, beer, cold‘drinks
and beach supplies.

Bring the family out

for an outing at the Bea

Progress Means Change
Today, the proud river steamer

SPRAGUE is still and silent
.. .

longer churning the brown waters of

the Mississippi River, hauling cargoes
that have helped make Louisiana and

the Southland the industrial giants
they are today No longer does the

“SPRAGUE’S COMIN&#39

through the hearts of the Delta chil-
ery

dren.

Today, the mighty BIG MAMA

her boilers gone
been replaced by smaller and more

is still.
.

powerful towboats.

_

We kno that as long as Loui-

siana continues to grow there must be

replacements to assure

no

ture

echo

There are those in Louisiana who

would have you believe that this state

has enough electric power for the fu-

.

that the job of the Rural Elec-

tric Cooperative is completed
these selfish-minded interests are not

really looking ahead.

But

Rural electric power in Louisiana

she has

is DOUBLING every EIGHT years

requiring more and heavier lines, gen-

eration and larger installations
. . .

MORE POWER FOR PROGRESS.

As long as Louisiana needs in-

dustry, agriculture, jobs and recrea-

tional facilities
. .

always be in demand.
.

our SERVICE will

Lovisiana Grows Where A Rural Power Line Goes”

Jeffers - Dav Electr Cooper

__

Member: Association of Louisiana FI lectric Cooperatives, Inc.

ectric

Cooperatives,

Gran Lak
By MRS. ‘WASEY GRANGER

Nineteen Boy Scouts of

Troop 160 of Grand Lake

spent a week at Camp Edge~
wood and returned Saturday
afternoon. They all worked

onsome advancement in

rank. Eddie Demary was

select for &quot; Order of

Fontenot and family of Du-

tango, Colorado, formerly of

Grand Lake, are in Bi Lake

now visiting with his sister,
Mrs. Johnnie Farque, and his

mother, Mrs. Willie Fontenot.

Mrs. Goldie Breaux had

majorsurgery at Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital June 7.

She is now home and doing
real good. She wishes to ex-

ss her appreciation for the

visits of friends and relatives

and all the cards, gifts and

flowers she received while in

the hospital.
Rodney Trahan of Lake

Charles, Mrs. Goldie Breaux&#3

son, was in an oilfield acci-

dent in February, and stayed
in Oschner hospital in New

Orleans for two weeks, where

he underwent back surgery.
He wasthen transfered to Me-

morial hospital and has been

in the hospital for four months.

H is now being transfered to

Veterans Hospital in Houston.

He has been paralized from

his waist down, since the

accident. Let&# all wish him

a speedy recovery, so he can

be with his wife and children

again.
Linda Fay, daughter of

Mrs. Goldie Breaux, is back

home from San Anna, Calif,

COLORED NEWS

- Sweetlak

where she had been with her

husband, Carroll Thibodeaux,

who was stationed there. He

is being transferred to Viet

Nam. 5

James Dardeaux, assistant

county agent, took Michael
hon and

t
Live Stock Judging. Ed

and Michael Duhon placed in

“the top 20.

On June 16th the three

boys wentto U.S.L. in Lafay-
ette for further instructions.

They are going toa short

course in Baton Roug this

summer.

ATTEND FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. Josep D.

LaBove went to Kirbyville,
Texas, Saturday to attend

the wake of Mr. LaBove&#3

nephew, James Burke, who

was killed by a falling tree.

He was a logging contractor.

His wife is the former Velma

Lee Broussard, daughter of

Mrs. Eli Broussard and the

late Mr. Eli Broussard of Vin-

ton, formerly of Cameron.

McCAIN BABY

Mrs. Vernon Wayne Mc-

Cain announce the arrival of

a son, Lex Stuart, on June
18 at Lake Charles, Memorial

Hospital. The baby weighed
9 lbs. 141/2 as. He was

welcomed by

a

sister, Mau-

een. Grandparents are Mrs.

‘George. McCain, of Grand

Lake, and Mr. and Mrs. Pete

Sandifer of Lake Charles.

Revival services held

at Cameron church
By MRS, LEEJ. HARRISON

Revival services were held

last week at the Evening Star

Church of God in Christ in

Cameron,

Evangelists were Rev. Ja
cobson and sor. of Nacodoches,
Texas,

‘The pastorof the church is

Rev. W. H, Samuel of West=

lake.
Mrs, Rose Rankin, Mrs.

Agnes Bargeman, Mrs, Col-

umbusHebert, Carl Ben Gau-

thier, and Roosevelt Hebert

visited Mrs. Tracy Tolfree at

Kansas City, Kansas recently.
Mr, and Mrs. Jimmy Do=

zier and daughter, Arlene of

Houston, Texas were guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Letchet Do-

zier Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs, Phillip Re

January and children, Elaine

‘and Phillip Jr, were guests of

\Mrs Frances January and

|Lillie Harrison Sunday.

at Beaumont last week. i

Edward Rose, whohas been
*

lina Lake Charles hospital,
has beenreleased and is doing

fine.

Joyce Ann, JeTe, and Brenda

‘Ann all of New Iberia, spent

a few day last week visiting

relatives at Cameron and
.

Grand Chenier.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Da=

|

vis, Mrs, Agnes Nash, and

Mrs, Goldie Washington at-

tended a ballgame in the As=

trodome at Houston,

Four of Mr, and Mrs. Steve

Sturlese Jr.& daughter were

christened Sunday morning in

the Ebenezer Bap church.

Rev. R. B, House, pastor, |
officiated.

WANTED: Manager for

peach club at Rutherford
Beach, Contact G B, Kornegay

‘at Komegay& Grocery, PR5-

5415, Cameron.

Garner Nunez

LI 2-4755

Gabe Nunez

JE 8-3354

BU W GIV &#39;‘OLD-
LOW-COST HOME REPAIR LOANS

Start your remodeling now before the bad

weather begins. Time was when high interes
rates were charged for home loans. But not

at our bank. For a low-cost plan, see us.

Calcasieu Marine

National

BANK
CAMERON BRANCH

‘Mrs. Mary Pradia and Mrs.

MaryThompson and children, |

Fo Sale

FOR SALE

Over 100 guitars, ukuleles,

banjos, practice pianos, am-

plifiers, drum sets, chord or

gans, records and sheet mu-

ic. Easy terms. ZYPIEN&#

MUSIC & RECORD CENTER,
306 Iris Street, across from

City Hall, Lake Charles. Phone

439-5574, (tf)

FOR SALE: Anne&# Gulf

Cafe, located on Beach road

atCameron. Including build-

ing, land, fixtures and two

rent houses. For information

call PR 5-S218. (6/10-7/1)
—_————————————-

FOR SALE: To be moved:

Four bedroom house in Came~

ron, two baths, large den,

living room and kitchen.

Finished screen port, Call

527-3025 or write O. J. Terre~

bonne, Rt. Box 874-H,

Sulphur La. (6/10-7/1)

FOR SALE:
and supplies; two

hair dryers, shampoo bowl,

mirror and cabinet, mani-

curing table and stool. Call

Mars. Glenda McPherson, JE8-

3270, Grand Chenier.
(6/17-24)

SHRIMP BOA for sale,
35x11 1/2, Completely

rigged with 2 trawls and also

forbutterfly fishing. $2,995

at O.J. Bourge dock, Came~

ron, La, (3-10)
fi

WILL BUY, sell or trade

‘Whitman coin bools

Open daily,
‘Andy&
‘Napo-

coins.
and supplies.
9 ath. to 6 pm.

Coin Shop, 106 West

Teon St,, Sulphur. (tf)

Seerorm

ee

NT

REMEMBER-THE

RESIDENTIAL

INS
TERMITE

CONTROL
‘owned ond

‘Operated
By

1. 4. Pumpelly

MONTHLY

ALAM Charte
INSECT CONTROL

Lices od, Borded
& Insured

Jo 9-2120.

Bell&# Appliance
Service Center

Located inre at of Tanner&#

furniture store. Repair end

parts for all makes and models

lof appliances. “Quality re

finishing with Dulux enam
Free estimate on refinishing
PHONE PR’ 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

TYPEWRITER and adding

machine sales and services

(Office supplies and advertis~

ing

Supp
phur. ‘P

§

‘am in Cameron regularly. See

me for all your office needs.

eron parishes.
tact him for renewals and new

club memberships. 415 Ash

Street, Sulphur, La. Phone

527-3875.

the top “cash”

Mr, Marvi Jackso Adme

HAVE YOU

CONSIDERED THE

INEED OF A NURSING
. HOME

The Holly Hill House

Nursing and Convalescent

Home offers the finest in

Nursing Home Care. Is

there a member of your

family who ‘s in need of

constant nursing care (24
hours per day) or some

member who may be re=

covering from an injury or

serious illness. Then y ow

should inspect the Holly
Hill House. Rates start at

$220 per month, All new

modern air conditioned
facilities. Patient choice

of doctor, registere nurse

supervision. (Ask about the

Kerr-Mill assistance).

HOLLY HIL
NURSING, HOME

Phone 882-647
Maplewood, La.

TH THING YO

or month. Thanks partly

‘Why not come in soon ani

‘We& show you the best&#

1155 Ryan Street

108 East Napoleo

‘Most oF our customers save with a purpose in mind.

The select a goal— vacation, new

winter coat—and save a certain amount each week

earnings, in n time at all they have what they want.

eurrent rate 4% peryeer

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

———

WAN ARE

car or a new

to generous compound

d tell us what you want?

ay to get st!

Lake Charles, La.

Sulphu La.

A
a
4speed

mission

oe

$300

1961 Ford

Chevrolet

% Ton V-8

Pickup

700

1957 Chevrolet

Y Ton Truck

Three ‘62

Chevrolet

V

Trucks

$800 & $850‘

Y Ton Truck

IR. CHEVROLE
adi

1959

- Ford Car-
only

TRUCK
AN CAR

Ton

Creole
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS NOTICE TO THE PUBLI

=

for that Pusp
called H ickberry parent, Leland Portie. Mrs.

‘Leslie R. Richar
lacks Eyndia Partie celebrat her

ic home ee Notice is herebgi re ‘Assessor of Camer Parish News
birthday while here and w

receive s the assessment

jiven a surprise b her

bids until the hour of 11:00 been reviewed and values
fune 10, 17, 24

ah 8 eorr ee Se

gclos ‘a.m. at its claims have beenfixed ona proper”
By MRS. W.E, REASONER

=

Juanita and her fiance, Robert

eetin gt be held Frid ty int
‘Cameron PUBLIC NOTICE NOTICE

Landry, at the Lakeview Mo-

A the by the Louisiane Tax Come Notice bee
at

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H_ tel in Lake Charles.

al suint ead ee mission, The values thus Jam applying tothe Louis-
ytond

eishereby given that club has elected these new Little Kammy Lynn Brous-

gin
ce

fury

from June fixed will be op for public iana Alcoholic Beverage Con- _ te s the following fficers.for 1965-66: presi- sard, daughter of Mr. and

30, 1965.to June 3
1966. inspecti ‘a perio of trol Bo fora Permit to s a pees

vehicle unless gent, Stephe Lowery;,vice- Mrs. W.R. Broussard, jr. of

pide due to be marked twenty days, from June 10 to alcoholic, beverages at retail
cltimed within two weels by president, Roxanne, Tughes, Sulphur visited over the week-

plainly on the outside of the jun Jo. Any person desiring as defined ‘b law at the fol-
18 owner and storage cost Secretary, Glenda Schexnider; end with her grandparents the

envel &quot;BID=- ow what value has be lowing
treasurer, Joe Devall; Re- W.E, Reasoner, Ss

Mr. and Mrs. C, W. Krumm

visited their daught Mrs.

B.F, Dowden, at Baton Rouge,

Friday and Saturday.
Krum m attended a two-day

185
aid:

L Vue, Rutherford
1955 Buick Special, Serial

crec W 3, ford Bea No 488041656, La. License

peri Douibona
Plate 196 8-966

. B
at

Bounien of Opporiti Rodney&# Shell Station

‘ers, Gwen Reasoner, Dar-

rel Schexnider; parliamen-
tartan, Ab Gail Hebert.

Mr. an Mrs. LeAllen Por-

tle and childr of Beaumont

JOUR OF CAMERON ao a

o hi Prop
PARIS Louisian per

en
Louie caed call ‘at the

arocssor& office’and examine

his assessment. Any taxpayer

Th Police Juy reserves

the r

ity Road Fund)
pee

&lt;_
anette reject any or all

Cameron, La.

|

Hore particularly set out bel

Win Wa 5 Cameron “i PoliJ will pay all
/s/ Jerry Jones, Secretary whodesir hastha a right to pro- should be made in writing in

visited her parents, Mr. and school of National Investors

certain Cmawbe
sums due inth absence of

Cameron Parish Police jury test the value fixed by the aceardance withL.R.S.,
Ms, J.T. Johnson and his Life Insurance Company.

a ex the any claims or liens.
Run: Jun 10 17 24 ‘Commission at a meeting of Title 26 Section 85 and 283. a

aa

=

‘and L. H.
jury Cameron Parish Police

BLIC NOTICE

neeTs. Ta,” und file [ ery G, Jones mTAT

ot eredsee Iam applying to the Col-

Me rcury Outboard Moto rs
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ee,

. NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
lector of Revenue of th State

MerCruiser Sales & Service

vet re a hae3 10
471 Mlay 20 O nat: soiixii

Moie fea se po i lige t Thunderbird, Cobia, Lone Star

HE STATE MI

2 a ne
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Outboned Isboted Boat

Ramishin o
:

que STATE OF LOUISIANA

so dress
Galvanized Trailers, Any Sie
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L Vue, Rutherford Beach,

—

BAT ROUGE. LOUISIANA. =i ee Croce’ Ward’ 3 Camer SPECIAL
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Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
_

Ran: Jun 1 and 24.
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R
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‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Poli
ae Mel faa ea sath

styro seg convened d M ‘ed, 1965, ccc ee oo see
factory the wor performe under the iar eine tain Be Sh fave ta, it la C

ae Stat 16&lt;&quot;

72115204
pavers onecuhth (1/éth)

Fame AeSie e eeran ParTi iEcce po eeeah cy ares
ameron

the certain Contract between the Cameron Parish Police situ &q &quot et te Soi o ae dh th

h os Be FeiCon Co., Inc., Lake Charles, Te a ‘eeahs
ii

ie ae a ees aatn
e

:

i
i aul

N

a
‘Louisian §teert Unle aw

Of
ne ce

y

GIV thaa pen cpeic
eaa AR Blau ZAR eaeor Senaien

ice U

j,
mat ete., in ‘Construction of the said works TRAC mero Parish. Lat rer

frie iga ei ales aecraa ae euiceess eevee a
ish, Loulsi f

five ys
sa eg, leaks ia her gp see sa tary

fire pubatc ireo al i th man presci by ceri favedethes Ge ge ee Mr. & Mrs. E J. Dronet, Owners

Police Jury will pay all sums du in the aieaof any
iba oe OY etal, wn the ga ate conta

claims or Hens.
fpue desi ee ae Ta By

teeno
yer ae

Cam Parish Police Jur Coa 3c, Gee e Hall tn He

a
.
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faer &a Joe ieee oer eee For All Types of Printing
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Business Forms, Stationery,
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22, 29, 1965.

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

cial Session conv oa

cn M 17th, 1965, acce
ip ece the ork performe under

Contract for State Pro fon
71421 (Roy R

in 3 C y Louisian:fard

)

nin Contract betwe the Cameron P
fy

an L.H. Bossier, Inc., Alexandria, La., under File

N 104622.
NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN thatanpersoef

having claims arisi o of the, furnis

Supp Materli in

Ba should file sai  Siz with Clerk of Court of Came-

on or before forty- (45 days

persons

— Camero

tal she lana AM

hide,

to off
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tax on many items, including TVs, radios,

freezers, air conditioners, washers. etc.

We will pass these savings along to our

customers.

We have a very good stock of house-

hold appliances and televisions. Buy

those items which you have been wanting

and needing at a savings now.

[= RIGGS Gen. Mdse.
HACKBERRY, LA.
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Congress has eliminated the excise
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Summer 0 fficiall
arrives on Chenie

B ELORA MONTIE

Monday was the first day of

summer and the longest day

of the year. Many signs of

gummer were noticed this

week. Many folks driv-

ing out to beaches, swim-

ming, camping and fishing.

Severg! folls have already
‘been on vgcation. One group

went to California while

others went to Florida and to

the Ozarks.

‘Temperatures have been

in the hi 90&#3

Folis from here spending
several days in South Came~

ron hospital were Ronald Kent

‘and Michael Dupuis, both with

Mrs. Marion

Domingue, Mrs. Buddy Ri

chard and Richard Nunez who

are all back on the road to

recovery.
‘With the rainfall at the

proper time for the gardens
Bad com crops in the early

g. Many vegetables
were made in the garden this

season. Folks here at the

Chenier really have been

with canning and deep~

freezing of vegetables. Much

‘corn also has been put up.

The outlook is for a large

pear and fig crop yet to come

hich will mean much pre-

serving and canning for the

months to come.

Purchasing 2 1965 light

brown Ford last week were

Mrs. Dennis and Wilford

Bonsall.
Larry Primeaux is spend-

ing his summer vacation vis~

{ting his relatives, the Howard

‘Dupuis here, while Patricia

Dupuis is spending some time

with relatives in Hackberry.
‘Miss Clara McCall of Lake

Charles spent two weeks wi

Mrs. Sam Doland here. Then

Mrs. Doland went to her

daughter&# Mrs. Max John-
ston in Sweetlake, to attend

her granddaughter&# and

grandson graduations While

there she attended Camp
Brewer in Alexandria. From

there she went to Joaquin,
&quot;Texa to spen some time

with her son and family, the

Nolan Dolands.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Stephen

Canik, Mrs. Mamie Richard

and Mrs. Versie Vincent, and

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roy of

Grand Chenier visited with the

Cecil Bates and H.A. Mil-

Jer in Orange, Friday.
Sunday Mrs. Angeline

ATLAS.

rIRE

ersary service Was

held at St. Eugene Catholic
or Dennis

with Father John De

Leen officiating. Attending

the service a spending the

weekend with Mrs. Dennis

Bonsall and Wilford were the

‘The Bill Felters of

H

family of Sulphur, Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmie Savoie ai

ily of
ines Baccigalopi of Cameron driving.
and the Whitney Theriot fam~

HOSPITAL
NOTES

ily of Chenier Perdue.

Sixteen persons were ad-

mitted to the South Cameron

‘hospital last week. They

Tennessee Gas

asks permit
for pipeline

were!

‘Tuesday--Hilaire Hebert,

Cameron.
Wednesday-- Du-

The Tennessee Gas Trans- 4

mission Co. of Lafayette has puis and Ronald Dupuis, Grand

applied for a Department of Che Jeffery Baxter, Cam-

the Army permit to authorize a

jnstallation and maintenance
Thursday -—Esther Haan

of a six-inch gas pipeline in
Richard Scott Nunez, Gra

.
and Mrs

HD MEETING -- These were some of the

Odea Thibodeaux, Elnora and Grand Chenier home demonstration club meet

nd fam=
of Mrs. Ruby Dupuis. Mrs. Mamie Richard was

Lake Charles. Mrz. Mayard was guest and won the door prize.

Chenier; Robert Dale Savoie,
Gra Trahan, James McArthur,

Harry Gore and Donna Dale

Noe, Cameron,

Friday--Theophile Con-

ner, Creole; Jeffery Lym
Saltzman, Cameron; and

Melaine Domingue, Grand

Chenier.
Saturday--Irene Dyson and

Junious LeBlanc, Cameron.

* * *

NURSES AIDES
The hospital has nine ap-

plicants for its nurse&#39 aide

ad

members who attended the

ing on June 17 at the home

co-hostess. Mrs. Winnie

The roll call was on safe

Tcourse and Still need nine

more. A examination will

be given the prospective stu-

dents by Sowela Tech and the

class will be conducted later.

For more information contact

Kenneth Hopper, hospital
administrator.

* * *

NEW GENERATOR
Anew emergency genera—

tor has been installed at the

hospital by Diesel Marine

Service of Cameron and is
i al

the power needed by the hos-

pital should the regular power

sup be Siera &

AMBULANCE LIST

Now that the huricane

season has arrived again, the

Cameron paris civil defense

‘andthe hospital wish to bring

up to date their list of seri-

ously ill and disabled per-

sqns who would need evacua~

tion by ambulance should 2

storm threaten the parish
.,

Ho) ints out that

this service it provided free

of charge by. Civil Defense,
and the charityfuner:

hospital for persons who must

oved by ambulance. This

do not include invalid per-

\sons who canbe moved by ©

lo station wagon.
Also, Civil Defense can~

\n provide tr: tion

baci to the paris following

the emergency. This must

‘be provide by the individual

or his family.
———y

“MOST FOLK LIK GMC!

1965
GMC ¥%4- PICKUP

BOBBY GIST PONTI
HIGHWA 90, SULPHUR JA

capable of su M of

the Gulf of Mexico.

The pipeline is to extend

from an existing platform in

Block 88 East Cameron area.

Plans for the propose work

are now on file in the Office

of the District Engineer, U.S.

Army Engineer District here.

back to

nated mats... in a

solid-color and ‘one in a

pretty floral print.

Dance Every

Friday Night By’

DORIS MOTT

Every Saturday
By

JOE BONSALL
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Your old tires are worth money. We buy the un=

used mileage in them and you get th terrific ATLAS
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of “Happy Motoring.&q
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Ferr use

delay
two month
Cameron&#39;s new S0-car

ferry probably will not go in-

to service until another two

months because of alterations
which must be made to the

landing apron, Cameron par-
ish Rep. Conway LeBleu said
this week.

The ferry was completed
morethan a year ago and the

ferry approaches and docking
structures were recently com-

pleted. However, it was then

discovered thatdue to a mis-

calulation that the ferry and

landing aprondid not meet at

th right angle.
Rep. LeBleu said he un-

derstood that it would take

about sixt days to make the.

necessary modifications to

the landings so that the ferry
can function properly.

le said the delay was re-

gretable in view of the fact

that the old ferry is badly in

need of repairs.

Plan for

beac to

b studie
The Cameron parish de~

velopment association has in-

vited a representative of John
W. Mecom, Houston oil man

and the owner of much land

in Cameron parish, to meet

with the group at a future

meeting to discuss the de-

velopment of recreational
facilities in the Holly Beach

area.

More than a year ago, the

association was successful in

getting the state highway de-

partment to agree to build a

small roadside park and rest

area on the state highway
right-of-way just west of

Holly Beach,
However, before the pro-

ject was complete, Mecom,
who had given the right-of-
way for th highway, asked

that the project be held up

as his firm was making a

survey with possibility of 1:
veloping a recreation area on

the beach “along the Pon-

chatrain Beach line. &q

‘A

letter from the Mecom

firm, read at the development
association&#3 Monday evening

meeting, stated that the

firm&#3 plans for an extensive

beach development had been

found unfeasible because of

the storm threat, but that it

might be interested in ex-

ploring the possibility of de-

veloping recreation facilities

throug the use of both private
and public funds.

Association members

DISCUSS PROGRAM -- These were some of the leaders who discus-

for Cameron parish at Monday&# Cameron

Reading clockwis:

net, association president; Hadley Fontenot, secretary; Arthur Darn=

steadt, Calcasieu parish leader in the program; Neal Dry, LSU exten-
wick raised twenty-three

i Patsy Granger, HD agent.

sedan anti-poverty program

parish development association meeting.

gion service specialist; an

Sie Ey

WELCOME FISHIN RODEO VISITORS

Fishing rodeo to be

held this weekend

Thursday, July 1, 1965

Anti-poverty

=

Mrs.

CAMERO L.

plan talked
Plans for an anti-poverty

program for Cameron parish
as a part of the federal Eco-

nomic Opportunity Act will

be presente to the Cameron

parish police jury and school

board at their Monday meet-

ings.
The Cameron parish de-

velopment association, which

hada lengthy discussion of the

anti-poverty program at its

Tuesday night meeting, will

urge the two public bodies to

consider the possibility of co-

sponsoring the program for the

arish.
The association heard two

speakers who are well ac-

quainted with the program.
Neal Dry, LSU extension

service specialist, said that

the program was designed to

correct the causes of poverty,
particularly by improving the

education and job-holding
abilities of low income peo~

le.
He saida tremendous

amount of federal funds would

be available to put the pro-

gram into operation and said

that local commun:

parishes were limited only by
their imagination and ingenu-

ity in what they could do.

hur Darnsteadt, of Lake

Charles, who heads the Gulf

Assistance Program, which

was formed to implement the

Economic Opportunit in

a five-parish area including

Cameron, told the association

that Cameron parish could

either form its own organiza-
tion to implement the pro-

gram or it could come in with

the five-parish area program.
The advantages of the

latter would be that it would

save the parish six months or

more in getting its program

going.
He said that any federal

funds appropriate for Cam-

eron paris projects would be

spent entirely onsuch projects
and that the parish would lose

no funds in going in on the

area program.
Dry estimated that Came~

ron parish might be eligible
for $30,000 or $40, 000 for

some type of anti-poverty
program such as aiding low~

income children, providing
job training for school drop-
outs, setting up in-the-home

training for low-income

families, etc.

a
a |
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Ric stand excellen

count age report
The Cameron parish rice

stands are the best he has seen

since he came here 17 years

ago, County Agent Hadley
Fontenot stated today. Parish

farmers are very optimistic
about a good crop this year,
he added.

Much of the rice will be

harvested early this year,

some of it maturing in the lat-

ter part of August and early
September, the agent said.

This is because farmers are

planting more of the varieties

of rice that take less time to

mature.

About 90 percent of the

Cameron rice is the 120-day

maturing varieties with some

Belle Patin having been plant-
ed which will mature in 105

to 110 days. Some fields of

this variety may be ready for

harvest by July 20, Fontenot

said.
Cameron parishrice grow=

ers have been planting more

early variety rice because of

two reasons -- (1) to expose
th rice toas little of the hur-

ricane season as possible, and

(2) to try to get the rice out

of the fields before the great
hordes of blackbirds arrive in

September. :

The county agent added

that a goo many parish farm-

ers have planted soubeans this

year and have gotten goo
stands of these also.

AN EARLIER

Bro. Berwick was

B ARCHIE S, HOLLISTER

As a child! heard many

tales relating toa certain

Bro. Berwick, a Methodist

preacher serving all the che-

nier country but residing on

Jokmso Bayou. He preache
jn that community, at Cam

eron, at Grand Chenier, and

at Pecan Island, giving 2

Sunday in turn to each, and

- the thoughts of his fellowmen

: E. J. Dro-

ot
A. 10¢ A COPY VOL. 9, No. 39

Coop indicte

for manslaug Wed
the fall term of court, pro-Glenna Marie Cooper was

bably in October or Novem=
indicted last Wednesday by

the Cameron parish grand jury
for manslaughter in connec=

tion with shooting death of

Leroy Fontenot at Holly Beach

on April 2

The 30-year-old divorcee

had previously been held in

the Cameron paris jail on a

murder charge.
‘The woman&# bond was set

at $10,000 but so far she has

not made bond and is still in

s

er.

If convicted of man-

slaughter, Mrs. Cooper could

receive a prison sentence of

from one to 21 years.
e woman was one of 23

witnesses wh testified before

the grand jury last Tuesday
and Wednesday. She is repre=
sented by Emile Carmouche,
Crowley attorney.

Fontenot, who worked at

the service station next to the

Holly Beach club where Mrs.

Cooper worked, was shot seven

times in the woman& living

quarters behind the club.

E.J. Dronet of Cameron

was the grand jury foreman

and Clark Hoffpauir, clerk.

Loc man

killed in

Viet Na
The war in South Viet

Nam was brought closer to

ail.
Assistant District Attorney

J.B. Jonessai he would move

that the court fix her trial for

lions make

donation for

camp chapel

The Cameron Lions club

at its board meeting last week

voted to make a $75 contri-

bution toward the construction

of a chapel at the Louisiana

Lions League for Crippled
&quot;Childre camp at Leesville.

luncheon las week, Ray
Close, Lake Charles and Beau-

mont travel agency owner,
described ways 2 community
can promote tourism.

“Hohn E. Mougier, Jr., 2 na-

tive of Cameron, was killed

near Da Nang.
Sgt. Mougier& daughter,

Juanita J. Mougier, who lives

with her mother, now Mrs.

Melvin Trahan, in Cameron,
receiveda telegram from the

commandant of the Marine

Corps saying Mougier was

killed Jun 22 in an explo-

Hayes family

now in Saigon,

South Vietnam
sion.

His body is to be returned

to Oceanside, Calif., where

his wife and three children

live.

Sgt. Mougier is also sur-

vived by his mother, Mrs.

Lucille: Mougier of Rayne.

Rev. and Mrs. Herman P,

Hayes, Southern Baptist mis-

sionaries to Vietnam, have

moved from Dalat to Saigon
where their address is P.O.

Box 107, Saigon, Vietnam. The sergeant&#3 parents

‘Mrs’ Hayes is the former lived in Cameron some years

Dottie Primeaux, daughter of “20 and at one time, Set.

Mr, and Mrs. Wallace Pri- Mougier worked at Johnny

meaux of Cameron.
Roux&# service station.

DAY

all man

built smaller one-room houses

nearby. In time; the neigh-
bors referred to it as Berwick-

ville.
The physical descriptions

that I have of him are con-

flicting, but they all agree
that hewas a large man. One

informant, who claimed to

now him well, says that he

was a man wh stood several

inches above six feet, a mus-

cular, raw-boned man of

tremendous physical strength
and endurance, qualities that

went far toward his success in

the ministry.
If amodern ag fails to see

the connection, let them re-

member that the mere physi-
cal exertion required in at-

tending his wide-spread
churches was major item in

Jitself. Bro, Berwick was no;

fair-weather preacher If it!

making his &quot;Circui by buggy
or on horseback.

‘At this point I wish again
to caution the reader that I

‘am relating tradition, not

factual biography which can

be proved from written records

.of one kind or another, and

tradition is seldom accurate

in letter, although it may be

in spirit.
‘An outstanding character

who leaves his imprint upon

acts as a magnet, and in time

the observations, the sayings,
and the experiences of his

contemporaries center around

him and we forget the others.

We remember a yarn about

‘eacher who was treed by 2

ulldog, a second who per-
haps got into

a

fist fight with

a member of his congregation,
a third who was noted for the

power of his sermons, anda

fourth known to be mighty:
or long-winded--in prayer.

‘After the laps of a coupl
of generations the details be-,
come blurred, while the main

thread of the stories survive.

There is a tendency to attri-

bute all these toone individu-

‘al, better remembered than

the rest perhaps who thus

stands for all individuals in

similar circumstances.

it is with the character

of thisestory; he may be a

composite much as an in=

dividual, but it is simpler and

more satisfying to picture him

in the latter role. As such,
he stands forth as a strong,
virile man--a credit and an

asset to any community and

any profession. I would like

to have wn him.

Perhap Bro, Berwick was

best known for th size of his

family; he was married but

once, and he and Mrs, Ber=

preach at Pecan Island on Sun~

day, even though he had to.

ride seventy miles through,
summer heat and winter

freezes to do so, Crossing the

roadless marsh between Grand

Chenier and Pecan was but

another incident on the way,,

passing thought it was but to

thank the Almighty that He,

had given him the health and’

strength to do so.
:

preachers of that day was row~

dyism amongsome of the

younger men who

Church solely with the in-

tention of creating a distrub-

ance. His handling of the

children in all. As his fam-

ily outgrew his house, he
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

were the Lord&# will tha h

and if he gave it more than a

‘One of the problems of,

came to

situation on, one particula
occasion was characteristic
and the Word soon sprea
around that there was no fun

and little profit in trying to

breakup preaching when Bro.

Berwick was in the pulpit.
Without pausing fora moment

Sportfishermen from

throughout Louisiana and

Texas are straining at the

traces as they awaitthis week-

end&# big three-day Southwest

Louisiana Deep Sea and Inland

Fishing Rodeo headquartere
in Cameron.

Tension has built up con=

stantly inrecent weeks with a

ood run of weather foreseen

and lots of fish off Cameron

for the July 2-4 rodeo.

Most all of the popular
species have been taken in

recent weeks by fishermen

working the Gulf out of Cam=

eron, Red snapper running
better than 25 pound have

been caught as well as cobia

in the 40-60 pound class.

Others have found schools

of Spanish and king mackerel,
bluefish, bonito and big

grouper.
‘Although no tarpon have

been taken, the fighting sil-

verkings have been showing

up off Cameron with more

frequency in recent weeks.

‘And a run of hot weather and

flatseas could do th trick to

bust this gamefish loose for

the rodeo.
‘Several tarpon have been

hooked by the charter boat

Pirate, but both were lost.

The second one, hooked less

than 10 days ago, was on for

28 minutes and 10 spectacu-
Jar jump before breaking off.

Dr. J W. Crookshank,

president of the sponsoring
Southwest Louisiana Fishing
Club, said the official judges
stand and weighing stand at

Pete Henry& pier will open

Thursday and rodeo registra—
tions and programs will be

available.

.
Croolshank again re-

minded all contestants to be

sure and register before start-

ing time of 5 a.m. onthe

first day.
This season, boatmen

should find better than ever

facilities in Cameron. Th

are several docks where ma=

_

rine fuels, ice and fresh water

can be obtained,’ and several

sites where small boats can be

launched.
‘Cameron also offers sever-

al taclle stores and groceries
and restaurants for other pro-
visions.

Dr. Crookshank has asked

all boat captains to please ob-

serve the unloading zone at

the rodeo headquarters dock,

The center section is intended

‘for boats to unload only and

they must not be berthed in

this area. Once fish have

been unloaded, the boats are

to cast off to make way for

someone else. A special
deputy will be on the dock to

enfor the regulation, he

said.

Onshore, Cameron will

take ona carnival air as rodeo

fishermen and spectators flock

to the town forthe annual

fishing contest. Highlight
will be the big annual Satur-

day night shrimp boil. Reg-
istered fishermen can attend

on their registration tickets

as ‘guest of the fishing club.

There is anominal charge for

others.

Tennessee Gas Transmis-

sion Company, Lafayette has

applied for a Department of

the Army permit to install a

6-inch gas pipeline in the

Gulf of Mexico, about 28

miles southwest of Pecan Is-

land. The pipeline is to ex-

tend from an ‘existing plat-
form in Block 71 East Cam-

eron Area, to a propose
platform in Block 88 East

Cameron Area.

NEW POOL -- The Cameron

coach, Robert Doxey, enjoy a swim in
\.

proximately 75 children enjoyed swimming in the new pool last week as

guests of Mr. Davis& grandchildren Earl and James Guthri

Pictured here are: Front row;

Bob Tarter, and Phillip Benoit, Seated:

arl Guthrie, Scott Henry, Robin Roberts,

and Mr. Doxey.

Greg, and Scott Henry.

Greg Henry, Ronnie Jackson,

James Guthrie, Barry Kelley, E

CAMERON SILVERKING -- Sulphur sports-

ae

man Tom Vincent shows the 103 pound fighting

tarpon he boated last
will converge on Cam-

take part in the annual
Hundreds of sportsmen
eron this weekend to

year out of Cameron.

Southwest Louisiana Deep Sea and Inland Fish-

ing Rodeo hoping to do equally as well as Tom.

(Photo by Sam Guillory)

Alligator hunters

get jail terms

Two alligator hunters will

spen the next 14 months in

the Cameron Parish jail and

each will pay a fine of $825,
Five others were fined $225

and costs and ordered to serve

60 days.
All pleade guilty to illeg-

al hunting and killing alli-
gators before Judge Cecil

Cutrer in 14th Judicial Dis-

trict Court in Cameron.

JamesH Herrin and Clyde
Sanders, both of Ben Wier,

Tex., were fined $225 and

‘osts and ordered to serve 60

days for

a

first offense and

fined $600 and costs plus one

year on a second offense.

Two other Bon Wier men,

Charlie J Herrin and Noel V.

Stanley as well as Clarence

and Murphy Dyson, both of

Cameron, and Weldon P.

Guidry of Lafayette were fined

$225 and costs and ordered to

serve sixty day in jail.
Two men from Hayes, Wil-

liam James Kershaw and Har~

ry Joseph Isreal, and a New

Iberia man, Raymond J, Boud=

reaux all pleaded not guilty.
They will be tried Septembe
24 in Cameron.

John Cofty of Liberty,
Tex., and David Burr of Mer-

ryville failed to receive no-

tice of the trial and didn&#

appear in court, J B. Jones,
Assistant District Attorney of

Cameron, said.

Jones also sald Vivian

James Hayes and Russell Ob-

lane of Lake Charles accused

of illegal possessio of $2 al-

Ljgator hides, will appear in

Charles.

,
after sen-

°

Judge Cut

tencing, served notice that

future violators would meet

with similarly harsh treat-

ment.

&q his is one of the finest

industries we have in South~

west Louisiana and we intend
toprotectit. That is the rea~

son these sentences are as they

are and will continue to be.

&quot;T is one of the few

places in the state where we

have the opportunity to de-

velop this resource and we

plan to take care of it when-

ever possible. &

Jones said he and District

Attorney Frank Salter concur-

red fully withthe judge sen-

timents and similar expression
came from state and federal

game agents who have car-

tied on a,cooperative cam-

paign to apprehen violators.

Man dies

on charter

boat Tues.

Theos Duhon, 53, of Rt. 2,
Lake Charles, died of a heart

attack aboard the charter fish-

ing boat, Gulf Queen, Tuesday
of last week 65 miles out in

the Gulf from Cameron.

Funeral services were held

at Hixon Funeral home chapel
in Lake Charles.

Dodgers Little Leagu team and their

the pool of James A. Davis. Ap-

ie and Candy,
David Kelley,,
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Swindell-Landry
vows said Sat.

United in marriage in an

eleven o&#39;cl double-ring

Jr. of Cameron, _—

Parents of the bride are Mr.

and Mss, Thomas B. Landry,
»

The m

is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward W. Swindell, Sr. of

Gonzales, The groom is the

son of Mr, and je Edw

W. Swindell, Sr. of Came-

ron,

The churchaltar was dec-

orated with arrangements of

ladioli accented with

‘and touches of gold.
Baskets of white gladioli

headed the aisle of the church.

Monsignor Arthur J Liewx

officiated at the ve mu
A program of nuptial music

was presente by soloist, Miss

Irene Lousteau, accompanied
by Irwin Boudreaux at the or-

gan. Serving as acolytes were

Joseph B. Landry, brother of

the bride and Ted Little, cou-

sin of the bride.
The bride, given in mar-

riage by he father, wore 2

formal gown of candlelight
imported silkorgandy over

taffeta, enhanced with ap-

pliques of Alencon lace, with

THE CAMERON PARISH

Mr, & Mrs, Jerry Wise,
- Publishers

Established Oct. 4, 1956, En~

tered as Second Class-Mail
each Thursday at Cameron

Louisiana, Official Joamal
sh

P. ©. Box 128, Cameron

Phon PR 5-5516

t fitted bodice of the dre
designed with short sleeve

andascalloped neckline,’
Alencon lace motif adorned!

the bodice and the front of

softly from the waistli

tl ss, A fingertip veil of

silk illusion was h in place
bya small candlelight organ=

dy pillbox, accented with

motifs of Alencon lace re

embroidered with pearls.
twas a cascade

of white cymbidium orchids

and roses intersperse with

sprays of lily of the valley
nd english ay H only
jewelry was a pearl necklaces,

her shoe was the tional

sixpence.
jatron-of-honor was Mrs.

Hubert C, Smithof Cameron,

sister of groom. Serving a8

bridesmaids were Mrs. Mie.

chael Herin of New Orleans;
Miss Elizabeth Landry of Gon-’

zales, sister of the bride; Miss

Aledia Boudreaux of Sorrento;

and Miss Patricia Boutte of

Gramercy.
All of the attendants wore

floor-length empire-waist
dresses of silk shantung, de~

signed with gold bodices and

candlelight skirts. The

classic simplicity of the

gold beads at the

Floor-length pan of gold
flowing from t back added

back interest to the dresses.

Their headpieces were

open pillboxes of gold velvet

and scalloped gold French

net, designed with a box at

the back. They carried cas-

cade arrangement of minia-

ture gol calla lilies, com-

THE PLACE I THE

* AUTO PAINTING

us to repair, just give

JUST A CHANSE IN THE NAME...

JOHNNIES’
PAINT & BODY

SHOP

“FORMERLY JOE&# PAINT & BODY SHOP”

JOHNNIE CALDARERA, OWNER

AND OPERATOR

* BODY & FENDER REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES

% ROUN THE CLOCK TOWING

* FINANCING AVAILABLE

110 BROA
ake Charles*

ATTENTION
CAMERON PARISH CUSTOMERS:

If you have a wrecked car which you want

andg it with no extra charge for the tow-

SAME...

Cameron, Le. July 1, 196

Mrs. Edward W. Swindell, Jr.

plemented with touches of

greenery.
Serving as flower-girl was

Belinda Landry, sister of the

bride and ring-bearer was

Hubert C. Smith, Ill, of

Cameron, nephew of the

com. The flower girl was

attired in a full-skirted dress

designed with a look similar

to that of the attendants. She

carried a basket of Majestic
daises.

Serving the groom as best

man was James Watts of Cam-

eron. Groomsmen were James
T. Landry, brother of the

bride; Richard Millet of

Paulina; Horace L. Dickens,
Je of Lake Charles; and Brian

bride; Robert Doland of Grand

Chenier; and two brothers of

the bride, William and Robert

Landry.
A reception following the

ceremony was held at the
Gomales Country Club.

For the wedding the bride&#
mother chose a three-piece
citrus green silkshantung suit,
with hand-beaded sunbursts,

of gold and white beads ac-

cented the collar of the jacket
and the entire blouse of the

suit. Her hat was a white

clouche encircled in white

net and accented with tiny
velvet bows in the same colors

as the suit&# beading. Silk

linen shoes and purse dyed to

match and a white orchid

corsage complemented her

attire.

Mrs. Swindell received

guests in a pale pink silk
linen sheath with a

lace jacket. Her hat was of

matching pink flowers and

her other accessories were

pale pink linen dyed shoes
and purse. She also wore a

white orchid corsage at her

shoulder.

Presiding at the guest book

was Mrs. John K. Ambeau,
Sr. and Mrs. Leon Geismar,
Jr. of Gonzales.

Thetraditional bride&#3

table, beautifully appointed
with an imported white cloth,
featured a tiered cake, topped

with wedding bells.
Serving as tea girls were

Misses Susan Geismar, Susan

LaCour, Joyce Marchand,
Mary Ambeau and Barbara

Ambeau. They wore gold
shift dresses designed with
white tucked dickies. White

lace bubushkas, accented

with daisies, were their head-

pieces. On their wrist they
wore daisy wristlet corsages.

Members of the house~

party, who wore corsages of

us a ring. We&# come

JOHNSON MOTORS
New and Used

NOW IS THE TIME TO TRADE

enameled crispers
hold bushel

Model

12.3 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

o Hug refrigerator defrosts itself automatically.

e Deep door shélves hold big 14-gal. milk cartons.

e Looks built-in, fits flush at sides with cabinets.

Seals in cold with a “million” magnets, no latches.

RCA WHIRLPOOL Appliances ere Products of Whirpoo! Corporation, Benton Harbor, Michigan.

Trademarks RCA and uted by autnorty of tapers qwner Radio Corpraton of America

DYSON
.PR 6-6327

|

a
=

=&quot;

Built-in
shelves egg rack

an butter
keepe

EMT-12
$199.95 With Trade

Lumber &

Supply Co.
CAMERON

436-7957

Your used rig may be worth more than you think.

BANK FINANCING

Before you BUY or TRADE...

see Lou Fenley or Don Fontenot

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
213 Gill

Lake Charles

436-9439

‘CREOLE NEWS
|V thank you: to let me have:

afew minut dor prayer, un-

bed.ots prayer finished, he

Many Creole folks enmg et ee

on vacations
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Currently in the Creole

‘area, the emphasi is on va~

e trips with folls either

up to leave for va~

‘exas, the
in and
and the Ozarks in Arkansas,

+ Largest number of vai

«tioner to leave Creole in a

so far this summer were

elesmar Bonsalls and

group motored onto Hot

Springs, Arkansas where they
‘are spendin several days be-

fore traveling on into the

Ozarks.
Traveling toArlington,

Texas on Wednesday of last

week to take in the amuse~

ments and sight of Six Flags
were Mr, and Mrs. Gilbert

Landry, Jr. and their three

children, Kathy, Kirk, and

Chris, along with Mr. and
.

Mrs, Lynn Miller and daugh-
ter, Debra, On the way home

from Six Flags, the group

stopped over in Houston to

spend the weekend so that

they mig attend the Friday
and Saturday night ball games
at the Astrodoine.

‘While they were attending
the Friday night game, young

Kirk strayed .away from the

party, causing his parents 2

half hour of searching and

much concern until they
finally found the youngster
sitting in their car on the

white summer flowers, were

Mmes. Richard B. Swindell,
Hugh Ambeau, Sr., Jack T.

Styron, Allen Gautreau Sr.,

Clyde Dennis, Percy How-

land, Sr.,

‘huge Astrodome parkin lot.
Ki had rememberedthe
numberof the aisle where his

parent car was per and

went straight to it!

Other Astrodome fans from

reole this past weekend were

the Robest Manuels and
who ate

Houston Astros.

Finally, Mr, and Mr.

Gordon Nunez and young sons,
Danny and Phillip, were at-

tracted to Houston this past
aturday and Sunday by the
wondrous Astrodome where

they attended Saturday night&
baseball game.

‘Traveling to Jackson,
ast weekend were

the “Austin Ca and their two

young daughters of Creole.

In Jackson, the Cady family

visited with Mrs. Cady&
m other.

Currently visiting Yours

Truly and husband, Herold,
are Mrs. Albert Jung and

daughter, Mary Ann, from
New Orleans. Mrs. Jung is

my first cousin.
Guests of Celestan Nunez

and his sister, Mrs. S.D.
Broussard, at Mr. Nunez&#
home in Creole this past
Tuesday were their cousins,
Miss Electa Nunez, Mr, Fe-

licien Nunez, Mrs. Neotis

Nunez, and Mrs. Azard Co-

meaux, all of Erath.

C.D.A. OFFICERS
Installation of officers took

place at the regular monthly
meeting of the Catholic

Daughters Court Mary Olive

held this past Sunday after-

noon at the K.C. Hall in

Creole. Mrs, Bertha Guidry
of Sulphur, C.D. A. District
Deputy for southwest Louisi-

ana, installed the new offi-

cers. Attending with Mrs.

Guidry from Sulphur were Mrs.

Grace Savoie and Mrs. Shipp.
Leaving from Creole this

morning by school
bus to sp a week at Camp

near Alexandria, La.

0 are

ing sponsore at the camp

by the local K.C. Councils.
Clifford Conner of East Creole

drov

sm his last minute instruce

tions and farewells, and

pr m pel died, seeming
without suffering the slightest

pain, and with considerabl
icipstion and joy.
Suche death was naturally

occasion of consideredlein Lake Chases f

BERWICK==Co fare F 1

his discourse he moved to

th ba of the ae e
was always & &Wander about the aisle:

avery effective speake also

for the churches grew nd

spered under his pay. 4

veachers are notorious!

poorly paid, and as he had a

large family to support he

farmed regularly. It is said

that he was about as pre of

the crops that he harve

from his fieldas he was of the

crop of converts that he had

brought into the church during
the year, and that both were

PEST CONTROL

FOO SERVICE

large.
His death came in a rather

unusual manner. After

preachin a service in one of

“his churches, he spent the

night with a member. Some

time after retiring, one of the

family heard him moving
about in his room, and went

to investigate, sickness in

mind.

&quot no, Brother, & he re-

plied. & am not sick, but

CALL

477-083
|, -

ALAMO Chazl
INSECT CONTROL

Lice&gt ed, Borde

&

and Iam
my Lord has just called me,

for de

|

FOR HOMES & FARMS ‘OND THE GAS MAINS

Co

COOKING — WATER-HEATING — REFRIGERATION

FAST, CLEAN, ECONOMICAL

BUTANE GAS SERVICE

GA APPLIANCE CO.
1227 RYAN ST. Lake Charle PHONE 439-4051

era

‘Whitney
Dale Aeilts, M.J. Ambeau,

Jr., Horace Dickens, Sr.
Joseph LaCour and Hadley
Fontenot.

The bride&# traveling en-.

semble was a ail

dress fashioned with a short

cutaway jacket. Her hat was

apale blue straw derby which

featured a pink velvet bank

and pink flowers. Black pat-
ent accessories and a white

orchid corsage completed her

costume.

Among out-of-state guests
present at the ceremony were

Mr, and Mrs, Dale Aeilts

and family of Cheyenne,
Wyoming, aunt of the groom.

The bride is a graduate of

L.S.U. and is currently
teaching elementary educa-

tion in New Orleans, The

\groom at the present is em-

\ployed by Empire Menhaden

‘Company in Empire, La, but

‘returns to L.S. U, to continue

his tudies in the fall.
After their wedding trip

along the g coast, the

couple will reside in Empire.
laternal grandparents of

the bride are Mr. and Mrs.

M.J. Ambeau, Sr. of Gon-

zales. Paternal grandparent
are the senior Thomas B

a
Mrs. E.R. Swindell of More-

head City, North Carolina.

IS YOURS

ADEQUATE?

Safegu yourse
plu your savings.
an earning

Don& take chances. Make sure you are pro-
tected. Your future may depend on an ade-

quate policy. Double check with our agent
today before it&#3 too late.

Also attending as guest was

Georg
Morehead City, North Caro-

lina.

Me, Marvin Jackson Adme

HAVE YOU

CONSIDERED THE

EED OF A NURSING
HOME

The Holly Hill House

Nursing and Convalescent

Home offers the finest in

Nursing Home Care.

there a member of your

family wh is in need of

Your Best Assurance
Is Insurance

URANCE AGENCY

iat a

For acein tas

constant nursing care (24
hours per day) or some

member who may be re-

covering from an injury or

serious illness. Then y ou

should inspect the Holly
“ill House. Rates start at

$22 per month, All new

modern air conditioned}
facilities. Patient choice

of doctor, ered nurse

- supervision. ta about the

Kerr-Mill assistance).

HOLL HIL
NURSIN HOME

ere

eR. Wallace, from
|

e to Mary-
hill in Burton LaBove&# school

‘T he Creole post-office is

getting a new coat of white

paint, the paint job being

do by Paul Richard of Cre-

ole.

GET WELL WISHES

Sincere Get Well wishes

are extended tothe following:
Miss Aurita Nunez who is ill

.are patients at South Came-

ron Memorial Hospital; and

Mrg. Johnnie Conner who is 2

patient at Memorial Hospital.

eed glasses.”

Dance Every

Friday Night By’

DORIS MOT
Every Saturday

By:

JOE BONSALL

BON TON
‘ ROULE

Holly Beach

JULY 4TH

TIRE SALE
PRICES GOOD THIS WEEK ONLY:

HERCUL 10
NYLON TUBELESS

FULL 4 PLY

WHITEWALLS

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
8.00x16

INEW.R RESISTA

MUFFLE

9
Double Action

5.88
Free Installation

‘We, Steck A Complete Setection
Of Tires For:

cer Trac Farm Industrial,

&qu Cart, Bleyet tc.
TH

“TI

YOUR PROFIT“ CAUSE
GIST PONTIAC

“No Rearsonabl Offer Refused!’

“Best Terms Anywherel

“Best Service Anywherel”

“Terms U To 36 Months!”

...
“But Most Importan

able, Luxurious Car On

BOBBY
HIGHWAY 00 SULPHUR

t ‘cause We Sell Pontiacs, The Most Comfort-

The Road Today!”

GIST PONTIAC
‘JA 76639

@ oooemo = o&gt; O
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Sunday’s rain

really needed

B ELORA MONTIE

‘The three-tenths of an inch
T more of rain which fell

Sunday on the Chenier was

certainly needed. The late
corn and Kescteb were

aetii tty
ari Lee ( Hebert

of Grand Ch.
otc te

enier is in the
ital. He badly -

while working
with a mee machine,
causing him to loose some

fing JotaJoi and badly bruis-

Purc & 1965 Chev-
rolet pick up tru this week

were Mr, and Mrs, Curley
Vincent.

4.7 N BOSPITAL
 Primeaux, wh li

ithe. and Mr He R
emorial hos in

Lake Charles ee a

Pinsi ish yy

Thes
.

ind Mrs.
riot one Sister Bridgette,
Sister Anna Marie and Sister
Ceclia, who are conductin
the summer catechism classes
in Pecan Island, and Father

Joh DeLecu wit a supper at

their home Tuesday night.
Enjoying a barbecue on

the Beach Sunda were Mr.
andMss, Robert Mhire, Robby

Mr, and Mrs, Gilford Miller,
Mrs. Edmond Bertrand, Mr.

and Mrs. Leonard Mille Mr.

a Mii. Charles Hairst
Mra, Rut Montie and Elora,

RNune and Mrs. Angeline

Visitin Ms. Mrs,
Leonard Miller San and

HOLLY BEACH-JOHNSON BAYOU

Minerva, ‘aristocrat
of cats; is killed

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Th ninth life of Minerva,
the aristocrat of cats belong=
ing to Mr, and Mrs, Robert

Billiot, came to an end last

week when she was run over

by acar

This dignified feline, who

was part Persian, was 16 years

old in May. She was adopted

by the Billiot family as a kit-

ligan, Duringher lifetime she,

gave birth to 81 kittens.

Some ofher offsprings bore’

such distinguishe names as

Sabastian, Sylvester and Mr.

Blue.

Though Minerva was an

excellent rat catcher, she

woulfi turn upher nose at

‘mealtime to anything except
canned cream.

Minerva was one of the

several Billiot pets that was

regarded with as much affec~

tion as members of the fam

ily. Howevermany of her pals
-that she saw raised, preceed
ed her indeath b several

é
years.

‘There was Prince, an hon=

ored dog wh lived part of
his life mimis one front paw.
Prince had the misfortune of

tumbling into a trap. When

* Houston they we joined by

| havehom their own now,

Sunday, were Mrs. Miller&#3
sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs, Charles Hairston, of Ba
City, Texas. Last week the
Millers were visited by their
nieces and nephew, the three

childres »
and Mrs. Ches=

ter Doucette of Evangeline.
Mr. and Mrs. Dyson’

had their grandson Rodney
Dyson Jr. of Beaumont, spend
ing the week with them.

Visiting friends and rela~&
tives here Sunday were Mr.

and Mrs, Nulen Dupuis of

Jennings.
Visiting Mrs. Gladys Mc-

Call and Miss Oma Miller

over the weekend were the

Lee Miller family of Lake

Charles,
Mr. and Mrs. D.Y. Do-

land of Grand Chenier are

being visited by their daugh-
ters and family, the Curtis
Richards of Orange, Texas
and the Gene Coatneys of

Oidsh Mrs. Lee R. Nunez

Je an ‘Gaug Vickie Lee
and Cindy of Morgan Ciwith Mr, and Mrs Lee
Nunez Sr. made

a

trip 6
Texas to see relatives. In

Ms, and Mrs. C. Vaughan
and their two Gandc
Valerie and Victor, and all

went to Six Flags, Dallas and

Fo WoBrasseaux has beenishi with relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Collins and

son in Venice. Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas Brasse went to

meet D. L., their son in

Morgan City.
Mr. and Mrs. seeTh

ar] -

be in Abbeville hosp
Sunday.

he died, he was replaced by
the beautiful Collie, Penny.Pe has the feminine prob-
lemof obesity. Ever now and

thenherdiet h to b watch~

éver get past the Billiot gates
‘ parakeet named Boots

was so missed after his death
that had to have a follow-

er

&qu Billiot children, Bob=

by, Edgar and Marlene all

but there! sno dou when they
come to visit their parents,

the questionof &quot;h Miner

va& will pop off automatice

ally.

“The man who goes through
life looking for something

soft, can only find it under

his hat.”

N UP

ings account, you

Your investment

accounts,

Lake Charles

TRIO CM CoS

T

euch

‘Wits our profitabl investment sav-

account: ort $100 ormunltiple o $100

average returns for you, regardles of

ee ae

fluctuations. And you never

in commission or fees
P ODaroa for mcs Galas

our safe profitabl investment savings

4 pe annum

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

SSS

41 Napoleon Gtreet, Sulphur, La, — JA 1-373

1186 Ryan and Clarence Strects — HE 6.3365

(Sol he
Card Pa

open and add to your

savings earn above
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JACK SPRAT

PORKSBEAN 0s
TWRN 728 1.00
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1965

Lion list

projects

in South Cameron hospiitals!

ROUTE 1, CAMERON
Cynthi Connor, Sandra La

Cham Robert barn
fi je Trahan.

burn Saturd nig Se. terisescu
& ver ill.

Ethel Carter twisted her | Ni and Mrs. Willie La-

foot and broke it. Bove, and Mrs. Eve LaB of

tard Wowie Guilbeau US- Sabine Pass

derwent major surgery 9 St- lend with Mrs. Amadie La~

\Patrick& last week.

PatMr. and Mrs, Jo Bland

visited ften Pasadena

Texas last weekenc.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Foley

and Arthur Jr. are in Florala,

‘Ala. vis his parents.
Arthur Jr. was stationed in of Lake Charles.

Arthur Jr wo, but will be

\

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dai

San Ant @liifemia when he. igie spent the weekend with

goes back. [Ra Daigle in Lafayette.

Miss Ruth Walters S
Antonio spent several day

with Mr, and Mrs. Buster

Rogers, and visited Mr. and

Mrs, Hayes Picou, Mr. and

Mrs, Lester Richard, and yours

truly.M and Mrs. Lloyd Bon-

sall of Maplewood Mr, an

Mrs. Dolly Bonsall of Haok-

bemy visited Mrs. Dellino

LeBouef and Mrs, Gla

F

&qu

for year oe i

Amongthe many achieve-

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

ments of the Cameron Lion

Club in the last year which
‘were outlined tothe members

and their guest at their re-

jeentclub ladies night were:

Co-sponsored the new

‘Sweetlake-Grand Lake Lions

The Chammy Roberts barn

burned down Saturday eve~

ning. Grass around the barn,

had caught on fire from

(Bove.

a

(PM. and Mrs. Mason Iatre

trash fire and this set the bam
on and Masria of Neder-
& spent a week with Mr,

‘ Mrs, Plerre Savoie also

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kin
Phyliss Leonard Jr. and Mike

on fire.
The fire was too far ad-

vance forthe barn to be savedi

when the Cameron fire de-

partment arrived, but the

firemen hosed down the near-

by butane:tank and kept it

from exploding.
The loss included about

500 pound of potatoes, lots

of hay, wiring, tools, etc.

No damage was done to the

Roberts hom:

Presented Citizenship
Medals to students at the local

high schools.
‘Purchased tables and chairs

for the recreation center at a

cost of $700.
Lions Club Float won first

David and Huey Smith. plac inthe parade of the La.

Fur & Wildlife Festival. Was

also in charge of arrangements

rv@ for the Friday night Program
of the Festival.

eS Took part inthe Santa

) Claus Coming to Town and

purchase half of the candy
distributed to the children.

Donated $246 tothe La.

Lions League for Crippled
Children Camp.

Paid for refreshments and:

balloons for the open house

of the new fire station,

Members took responsibil~
ity of conducting the house to;

house drive for funds to the

Heart Fund Drive.

Were hosts to a tourist

couple for Tourist Apprecia-,
tion Day, giving them gifts

from Southwest Louisiana.

Fumished clothin for
boy cl to

attend the Cripple Children

Camp.
Sent donation to the Sung

Hyam Orpahanag in Korea

Hyam Orphanage in Korea;
p

gave annual plaque to the

eac U fice and com in the parish

d

took part in the open house at

the Cameron Parish Library
and furnishing a large artifi-

cial flower plant arrange-

ment; furnished 14 pairs of

eye glasse plussome repaired
and special eye examinations.
Furnished laborto light court-

house at Christmas time.

Ha birthda party
Wilda Mason, Barbara Gilgo,

Alvin Hebert, Edna Henily, Cammon Cents
Insures Your

IN HOSPITAL
Yvonne Roberts was taken

HEALTH
to Lafayette General hospital
Sunday toundergo ear surgery

Bs

Gwen Roberts has

‘a bursted ear drum and has

been to a specialist. She

hurt her ear while swimming.
O&#39;Conn Roux fell last

week, broke his arm and has

fit in a cast.

———

a

and Heidi Harris, Thomas.

Robinson, Denise Richard,

Enjoy the Fourth

of July Holiday
on the Beach

Amadie La-

Mrs. LaBove and

Boy Primeaux, went

pack and spent a week with

Algia.
Mre. Ethel McGhee is on

vacation in Miami, Fla., and

will spen awhile in the Ba-

hamma Islands. Mrs. McGhee

is mother of Chammy Roberts.

‘Mrs. Ruby Nettles, Muriel

‘Rials, and Andrea visited the

iurphy in Port Arthur,

Saturday.
‘Mrs. Bill Williams, Craig

and Gary, of Houma spent 2

few days with the Chammy

Roberts last week.

Mrs. Ada Murphy, Mrs.

Aline Roux and Joeam spent |

Sunday in Orange with Mr.

and Mrs. Willie Primeaux.

Get well wishes to those

PENNIE A DAY
MEET EXPENSE

Iiness can cause un-

expecte financial ex-

penses ...
Our low-cost

health insurance plan en-
4

ables you to meet them!

EWING
INSURANCE

AGENCY

were Mrs, Pat Rogers, her

‘Mr, and Mis. Billy Wynn
and daughter, Natalie of

Baton Rouge visited Mr. and

BRID -- Cecile Doucet became the bride, Mrs, Buster Welch over the

of ArnoldGaspard at a nuptial Mass June 19 in

St. Patrick&# Chapel at Sweetlake. The bride

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arvellian

Doucet of Sweetlake. The groom is the son of

Mrs. Edmond Gaspard of Lake Charles.
.

O Gro Ne

B JUDY MILLER

Kyzar and

nd David Solo-

Rev. Kyzar overthe weekend.
A branding and barbecue

was held at the J.H. Meaux

farm last week. Those at-

tending were the Meauxs

daughter and their families,
Mrs. Annie Meaux and J B.

Mr, and Mrs. Marcel Benoit,
Mrs; Tene Broussard and Mr.

and Mrs, Cleveland Ruther-
ford.

Mr. and Mrs. H.F. Beck

and children returned to CO, COMPLETE

Houston, Texas Friday after.
|

it

visiting friends and relatives
an

avinWECOAU

Cameron

News

B ELDIE CHERAMIE

St. Lake Charle32

Now Open at
Phone 433-037

Rutherford Beach.

Col Beer

Col Drink

Watermello
Beac Accessori [52ase 34 =&gt;

Many persons are making

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. preparations for the annua
Hugh Baker, over the week- Tarpon Rodeo this weekend

end were, Mr. and Mrs. Bob hoping the weather will be

Sturdivant and sons of Mineral suitable for the occasion.

Wells, Texas. Get well wishes are ex-

Attending the wedding of tended to Mrs. Gayle Stewart

Edward Swindells Jr. and who has been confined to

Becky Landry in Gonzales Memorial Hospital in Lake

Saturday were Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Rogers, Mr. and Mrs, monia.

Braxton Blake, the Hadley Guilbeau who is in St. Pa-

Fontenots, Mrs. Austin Davis, trick&#39;s Hospital in Lake

Iris Pichnic, Nona Welch, and Charles.

Mrs. William E. Guthrie. Little Gerald Wade Mil-

The Tony Cheramies spent ler, grandson of Mrs. Elza

afew days in Raceland at a Miller of this area underwent

fishing camp and visited rel- surgery for hernia last Friday

atives in Franklin and Erath ina Port Arthur Hi .

last week. Kenneth Lee, Brenda Kay,

‘Leaving for Camp Maryhill and Gayle Miller of Groves,

in Alexandria Sunday fora Texas arespendingsome time

week were John andJoe Clark, with their grandmother, Mrs.

Terry Dronet, Brent Chera- Elza Miller, while their

mie, Tommy Simar. ‘brother is in the hospital.
Mark and Blane Broussard Mr. and Mrs. Wayland

were house guests of the Diel Welch and daughters from

LaLandes, the Ashburn Roux&# ak Arthur visited the Joe

and the Cloudy Broussards for Rutherfords lastSaturday.

several days last week. ‘Algo visiting the Rutherfords

in Lake Charles and Oak,
Grove for the last week.

Baron Thomas returned

from Fort Sill, Okla. lest

Sunday where he had been in

Military training for the past
.

two wéels.

SERVICE

Flowers For:
Weddings . . .

Parties
Churches

. . .
Funerals.

. .
Gifts

Flowers Wired AnywhereRevival to

be held

Charles Stuck, lay evange=
list from Jonesboro, Ark., wi

conduct a revival June 27

through July 4 at the Sweet-

‘lake and Fairview Methodist

churches, to the

pastor, the Rev. Raymond
Crofoot.

MY APPRECIATION

to all my friends and customers

in this area for making my first year in

business such a pleasant one. Thank you

or all the encouragement and business

‘that you have given me.

Dot&# Flowers
& Gift

Cameron, Loutstana

“If you want to see ninety,
jon’t look for it on the speed
meter.”G. B. Kornegay, Owner

“Yes, l was Afraid
of Father Drake!”,

Servic will be held at

the Fairview church Sunday

thro Wedn
June 27

at

Mercury Outboar Motors pinc Thare trou
MerCruiser Sales & Service

garners abs

Thunderbird, Cobia Lone Star
_

Evening services at both,

churches will be at 7:30 p. m.

Outboard & Inboard Boats

Galvanized Trailers, Any Size

9 |ALTYCLAY& ‘evi
Only Marine Dealer Open 6 Days 2 Week

439-4029 Mercury Dealer

907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charles

Reens

Ie was not physica fear, of course,

that had kept Dave Smith from

calling on the Catholic priest Just
timidity.

& would have come sooner,

Father,” he said &quo I know so

lieele about the Catholic Faith...

and I hated to show my ignorance.”
Peopl like Dave Smith are be-

ginning to call on Catholic priest
more and more. Some of them

kno little or nothing about Catho-

licism. A few are quite well in-

formed. Unfortunately, some others

are posses of a goo dea of in-

formation concernin the Church

..
but it isn’t correct.

Dave Smith, for example thought
the important things he had to

learn had to do with prayer beads,

medals, statues and what-he called

“fancy” ceremonies. He was sur-

prise to hear chat these are what

the Church calls externals and that

they are significant onl because

of the profound truths behind

them which are foun in the Catho-

lic Creed.

“All people,” Father Drake told

Dave, “need to understand the

moral principles which Catholics

are instructed to observe. These

are the moral principle of the

Ten Commandments which, when

righty applied reach into every-

one’s conscience as standards of

right and wrong in everyd life.”
& Father Drake talked on, Dave

SURREME COUNGIE =f

PHONE: PR 5.8524

struction before he had entered the

parish house, Dave felt the need

to be greater and more urgent now.

There are lots of peopl in the

same predicame as Dave Smith

was. They want to learn more about

the Catholic Faith, but hesitate to

visit a priest And some live in

areas that are not convenient to a

Catholic Church. If you are one of

these, just fill in the coupon below

and mail it in today We will send

you... without charge and in a

plain wrapper... an_ interesting
pamphle explainin the essentials

o the Catholic Faith. It covers such

important things as the Creed, the

Commandments, the Sacraments,
the Mass, the history of the Church
and its world-wide organization.
Don’t hesitate to write... nobody
will call on you, Jus fill in the

coupon—now! Ask for Pamphlet
KC-50.

sales
r

a record
Deal

sympt

BU W GIV &#39;&#39;OLD
AUTO FINANCIN SERVIC

ls your buggy getting old? Don& put off

buying a new car. Save auto repai bills now.

Our

beg to understand Christ seven

Sacraments as an aid to Christian

living and a preparation for ex-

ternal salvation. He bega to realize

that the Mass, in Catholic eyes, is

not merel a religious ceremony
but a true and holy sacrifice. If he

ha felt the need of Catholic in-

SUPREME

KNIGHTS ofr COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAURELIGIOUS

4422 LINDELL BLVD.

Lady Star of the Sea
Council No. 6416, Cameron

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
~

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

4422 Lindell Bivd., St. Louis 8, Mo.

Pleose send m Free Pamphlet entitled:
“This Is The Catholic Chirch& KC-50

COUNCIL

ST. LOUIS 8, MISSOURI

Lf
J. P. Boudoin, Sr. Council

_No.3014 Creole La

Ask us about our convenient, low-cost plan
for financing your next car.

Calcasieu Marine

National

BANK
Get a fever-
deal now at your

Clarence at Front Sts.CAMERON BRANCH Lake Charles, La.

Your Ford Dealer in Lake Charles is

ED TAUSSIG FORD, INC.
BE 6-051
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NNI A DAY EVENT CAMERON
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Ay SXPANSE ; Fishin Rodeo Headguarte
TO Yo U

scan couse un-
FRIDAY, JULY 2 hs

oO

%

d ‘financia ex- i Fish Fry and Crab Boil
|

The Civic Organization of Cameron

«+ + our low-
S3 PM ee Street Dancing FERRY

with to take this means of thanking all ‘of

nsurance plan en-
SATURDAY, JULY 3

the firms and individuals listed on this

to them!

page for the financial support they have
{

jou

to
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Turtle Race
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sll: Shrimp Hec Oni CALCASI River
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* Co ee
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URANC
2:00pm... . Greasy Pole Climbing Contest

Cameron parish youngsters.

SENC
—

200 pms 2 y Greasy Hog Catching Contest .

To all of you, we say &quot;thank from

4 S:30 pm... ee ee ee
Annual Shrim Boil

the bottom of our hearts for your gener-

a St; Lake Chaste
B00 p.m Street Dancing Mon

osity.

ne 433-0379
‘

one 433-0379

ama

,

DIESEL MARINE SERVICE
our Feenaly Ga Deal

Jee ceuienl

agente = een
pe

, L
st

:

x 4

COMEAUX’S WELDING SERVICE
=

Compitments of
i

Diese] & Gas Portable Welding Machines
ar soon

L CAMERON INSURANCE AGENCY

CAMERON, LA. Phone PR 5-5313

r

CAMERON, LA. Phone PR 5-5427

ee FOR THE SPORTSMA =
Compliments o

...
Gifts

ywhere
|

nd customers

; first year in

1e. Thank you
and business CAMERON WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Fresh Water,

Compliments of

D/ Camer Foo are 4, FRED&# RESTAURANT
12, KORNEGAY STOR - 5 Groceries and Bait. &#39;TE LOUNGE - Cameron, La.

Phone Da PR5-5217
5, CAMERON FOOD MARKET--- Groceries, and Re-

FINES ON THE COAST i

Flo wie

Night PR5-5184 freshments.
13, CAMERON ICE HOUSE --- Block Ice.

MIXED DRINKS OUR SPECIALTY |

WET.

f

\
|

i

Y i

8
y

NAL a

Fift compiiiente of
‘ce

6. STEED&#39 DOC --- Blown Ice. \
14, PICOU’ --- Boat Launching. ne ee NAL

CAMERON MARINE N

w, E GUTHRIE & C. A. ROGERS

ny Louislana CAMERON, LA. Phone PR 5-5426 7. CAMERON CAFE
15. STATE LAUNCHING RAMP---Small Boat Leunch-

Ing on west side of river.
FRED&#3 RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

JACK & LENA’S CAFE

FAMOUS FOR SEAFOODS

OPEN 24 HRS, DURING FISHING RODEO

CAMERON, LA.

‘WELCOME —
CAMERON, LA.

Compliments of

NUNEZ INSURANCE AGENCY

HEBE!
; CT CO., INC. Compliments of

SURF LOUNGE - Cameron, La.

meee o ue Phone PR 5-5449
CONWAY LEBLEU w ae Pe nee ities CAMERON&# NEWEST & MOST MODERN

. CAMERON, LA. Charles F; Heb Owner
Cameron Parish Representative oa JE 86-3354

‘Congeniality Our Specialty

of

ee

Compliments of Cameron Seafood Co.
Compliments of Simar’s Center &

W.F. en soe £0 INC.

DIMMICK SUPPLY CO. Cameron; ta:
O’Donnel Funeral Home Garage

OLDSMOBILE —
A

LAKE CHARLE

.
° “Creole, Louisiana

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

= iA: Phone PR 6-6462 Phone PR 2-800

Cameron, fa ‘Access to All General Motors Parts

Phone PR 6-647 2616 Ryan Laké Charles, La.

!

“CA BUG ,

PURE ICE CO. TANNER
|

E. NUNEZ
Compliments of

ie
5 gigh of

POP&# PACKAGE LIQUORS Cameron, La. Furniture and Gifts Your 1. a,
un ‘STORE ROGERS GROCERY AND MARKET

rat th gela CAMERON, LA. PHONE PR 5108 F Phone PB 5-5210 en Creole, Louisiana ‘Cameron, La. Phone PR5-5348

ena et

0

:

or the whe O &

that&# caus A&#39;T FARM SUPPLY
Compliments of Compliments of Compliments of Compliments of

Ford sales aeer ‘Tractors & Implements
Roux’s Clothing & Shoes Rodney’s She Service T & D WELDING SERVICE Caleasieu Marine National Bank

5 ‘
‘erguso!

you For Deal” LAKE CHARLES, LA.
Cameron, La. Ph. PR 5-8887

Cameron, Lee Ph. PR 6-6606
Cameron, La. Ph, PR 5-5622 Serving Southwest Louislana

eee WELCOME INN A

Compliments of

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE Cameron, La. eee ee ecto Cre Sal & Ser ROLAND ‘TROSCLAIR CANNING CO.

eqn spar COUP
CAMERON, LA, Phone PR 5-5369

Clarance Guilbeau, Owner ‘Lake Charles, La, Creole, La. Ph. LI 2-86 CAMERON, LA. Phone PR 5-7275

Ne

|

a

&g ns

Welcome to Cameron
CoKet

Compliments of Complim o Compliments of

CAMERON PARISH PILOT GULF MOTEL- Henry, OAS LAUN SER Boudoin Bros. Service Sta. Neal Equipment & Neal Plymouth

MR. AND MRS. JERRY WISE
roprietor .

Creole, La, Ph. LI 2-822 914 - ard Avenue LAKE CHARLES, LA.

we austen arse?

%

ii

NUNEZ LUMBER CO. Compliments
Compliments of LAKE CHARLES OFFICE SUPPLY

eS DYSON ee e SUP co. Cees TR,

SWEEN CL SAVOIE LUMER & HDWE MACHINES —
SUPPLIES —

FURNITURE

CAMERON, LA. Phone PR 5-5327

on. Cameron, La. Creol La. Ph, LI 2-8355 830 Ryan Street LAKE CHARLES

.

Compliments of

WARREN & BOY Service Co., Inc.

utara
Hardt

.,

Compliments of

Inc,

_—&quot; Oe Rogers Dry Go Shoes

||

caxahaan GFFi SURPEY MIL MU SA AID TO NAVIGATI

0

i

CAMERON, LA. Phone 5-5104
Cameron, La. Ph. PR 5-229

E.J. & Hazel Dronet-PR 5-5 Cameron, La. P.O. Box 575 CAMERON, LA.

ee Compliments of

7

Compliments of
GULF APPLIANCE SALES

RO ANERS Creole Barber Shop Coastal Shell Co.
Kornegay’s Grocery | Appliances — Furniture — Televisions

CAMERON, LA. Phone PR, 5-5248
Creole, La. Cameron, La.

Cameron, La. Ph. PR 65-6515 Phone Li 2-4611 Res. LI 2-8723 or LI 2-4511

O e.

BROUSSARD & SON
_,

Compliments of .

ev; Compli AD co. Came M Mar
Elite Barber Beauty

Nunez Boat Service Cal-Cam Tractor & Equipment Co., Inc.

LOUIS ABRO LA

:
ee

Beau tera

|

Grand Chenier, La. 2332 Third Street Lake Charles, La,

‘Compliments of .Vincent’s Gro. & Barbers -
Landry’s Cafe

: :

DEAL Compliment of
Gulf Coast Supply gi poe Vincent, Owners Creole, e Baw BERRY BROS., INC.

Budweiser & Busch Bavarian Beer Cameron, La. Ph. PR 5-6414 Grand Chenler, La. Robert & Gilbert Landry
‘AUTO & TRUCK PARTS

1312 Broad Street Lake Charles, La

secon | 74

*

Compliments of

J.W. DOXEY
GULF PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTOR

CAMERON, LA. Phone PR 5-5520

Compliments of

POGY INN

Adam Kershaw — Ray Dimas — Ed Swindell

1 PETE HENRY’S PIER---RODEO HEADQUART
Official Weighing Stand, Gasoline, Woter, Ice,

Fishing Tackle, Refreshments, Small Boat Launch-

ing site.

2, COURTHOUSE SQUARE

Activities, Shrimp Boil,

3. DOXEY&# GULF DOC --- Gasoline, Diesel Fuel,

~-+Seene of Onshore

SPORTSMAN LOUNGE - Cameron, La,

Finest in Mixed Drinks — Properly Chilled Beer

8. ROGE STORE-.-- and h

9. SHIP AHOY RESTAURANT

10. MOBIL OIL DOCK --- Diese! Fuel and Water.

11. CAMERON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

BOBBY GIST PONTIAC COMPANY

AUTHORIZ SALES & SERVICE — PARTS

‘Complete Service on All Makes Autos & Trucks

Phone JA 7-6393 SULPHUR, LA.
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Pauline Manuel and

Roger Richard married

.
The marriage of Pauline

Manuel to Roger Allen Ri-

chard was solemnized at a

nuptial mass on May 29 at

10:30 a.m. in Holy Trinity
Catholic Chapel 2t Holly

Be ach.
Father Richard Donahue

M.S., pastor

of

St: Peter the

A le parish, Hackberry,
officiated.

The bride, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Raphea Manuel of

Johnson Bayou, was given in

marriage by her father.

Her gown of net chiffon

and organza was fashioned

with a scoop neckline and

elongated sleeves. The bo-

dice was applique with alen-

con lace and the flared skirt

ended in a chapel train.

‘A seed pearl flower crown

held her finger tip viel of

illusion. She carried a bou~

quet of white mums and gla-
melias centered with a white

orchid.
:

Parents of the groom are

Mr, and Mrs. Lester Richard,

Sr. of Cameron.

Donald Broussard w 28 .or

anist and member of

Lady Star of Sea Choir sang

during the service.
The brides attendants

were: Karen Lu of Crowley,
maid of honor; Cindy Wooten,

Eunice, Cat Sonnier, Ville

Platte, brides’ cousins, served

as maids and also the groom
sister, Jackie Richard.

They were attired in ident-

ical dresses made of pale blue

lace effect fabric fashioned

inshift style. Matching head-

piece an blue shoes com-

pleted their ensembles. Each

carried a light colored gla-
melia with long stems.

‘Leon Hebert attended the

best man. Grooms-

were Pete Picou, cousin

of the groom, Barry Richard,

groom brother and Richard

Bruzas of Mamou.
Shiela Conner was flower

girland Gary Manuel, brother
of the bride, was ringbearer.

James Erbelding and

groom cousin, Ronnie Ficou,
served as ushers.

The bride&# mother chose

a beige silk shantung dress

and brown accessories for her.

apparell. The groom moth-

e wore a two-piece blue lace

dress with matching acces-

sories, Each wore a white

carnation corsage.
Following the wedding a

reception was held in the

home of the bride&#3 parents.
The bride&# table was cov-

ered with a net over tafetta

ers. The centerpiece was

white gladiolas and pompom

ing cake adorned with mina-

ture bride and groom and

yce Abshire of Kaplan
ded at the guest book.

‘Alocal combo entertained
ests with musical numbers

and Barry Richard was soloist.

‘The bride is a graduat of

ousas. She isem-

ployed by the Credit Bureau

in Lake Charles.

August. He has a teaching

position at Grand Lake in the

fall.
For her traveling costume

the bride wore a lime green

linen suit and matching hat.

White accessories andthe

orchid from her bouquet com-

pl fit.

‘After a three da trip to

Galveston and Houston, the

young couple are at home in

‘Lake Charles
Beside local, out of town

guests were from Eunice,

Fille Platte, Kaplan, Lafay-

ette, Crowley, Vinton, Port

Bare, Maplewood, Grand

Chenier, Creole, and Cam-

eron.

Teachers at

math workshop

Two Cameron parish
teachers, Orrie P. Canik of

Grand Chenier and Mrs, Leona

McWhirter of Creole, are

among 60 elementary teach-

ers enrolled in a mathematics

workshop at McNeese State

College this summer.
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Fe
“] was hoping you& ask me

mums. The 3-tiered wedd- about that.”

LONG DISTANCE CALLS THAT COUNT

“Grandma comin i

for the weddin

Good news never arrives too soon.

Simply by making a long distance

1965

“spas
te

MR, AND MRS. ROGER RICHARD

Hackberry CDA holds

officer installation
By MRS. W. E. REASONER

The Hackberry Catholic

pene of America, Court

Our Lad of Sorrow, installed
these new officers on June 21.

Mrs. Raymond Poole,

grand regent; Mrs. William

Newman, vice-grand regent;
Mrs. Norman East, prophtess;
Mrs. John Colligan, financial

secretary; Mrs. Leonard

Hughes, historian.
Mrs. Carl Johnson, treas-

urer; Mrs. Clyde Pearce,
monitor; Mrs. Douglas Gray,
sentinel; Mrs, Earl Domingue,
lecturer; Mrs. Josep Sanner,

organist.
‘Mrs. Norman Jinks and

Mrs. Emie Little, three year

trustees; Mrs. Lucy Touchet
and Mrs. Ralph Thibodeaux,
two year trustees; and Mrs.

Roy Devall and Mrs. Inez

Wright, one year trustees.

Officers were installed by
Mrs. Roy Guidry, district

deputy. Mrs, Ralph Comeaux

was assisting monitor.
Guests present were Sister

Several

are fined
Several persons were fined

in Cameron district court Frie

day. Judge Cecil Cutrer pre-

sided.
Paul Richard Collins and

carlton L. Trahan were each

fined $125 for DWI. Collins

pleaded not guilty to the un-

jawful purchas of alcoholic

beverage for a minor and his

tial was set for Sept. 21.

Velma Lucille Foreman

was given a 30-day suspende
sentence for theft.

Fined $25 each for disturb-

ing the peace were Hilton

Clark, Clark Epperson, Frank-

Jin Paul Sonnier and Wallace

Roberts of Mt. Carmel in

New Iberia and Wana Landry
of Lafayette. They are sisters

of Mrs. Bruce Vincent.

The meetings for July and

August have been cancelled.

They will resume in Septem-
ber at a permanent time of

:30 p.m.
On June 23, a banquet was

held honoring the Ladies of

LaSalette. It was a way of

expressingthanls tothe ladies

for the work they have been

doing during the year.
Guests were Sister Mary

Margaret and Sister Mary
Pauline of Maronites of the

Holy Cross.

BENEFIT BARBECUE
The Holy Name Society,

with the help of the ladies

and Jr. Daughters are spon-

soring a beef and chicken

barbecue, It will be Sunday,
July 11 at the Catholic Hall.

This is for the benefit of the

church building fund. The

public is invited to attend.

DesOrmeaux

boys honored

Gary DesOrmeaux, a for-

mer student of Hackberry high
school and now a junior at

Shady Grove School in Marin-

gouin, La., graduated in the

Junior Deputy League of Iber-

ville Parish.
‘The exercises were held in

the &quot;Lion Den& with the Mar-

ingouin Lions Club as sponsor-
ing committee. Sheriff Jesse
‘Ourso of Plaquemine was prin-
ciple speake and also award-

ed the boys with badges and

certificates. The boys will

now work our on the rifle range

to obtain their sleeve stripes
and merit badges.

16 persons

admitted to

hospital
There were 16 persons ad-

mitted to the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital last week

and one baby born, Patients
admitted were:

Monday--Belzire Duhon,
Creole; Mary Savoie, Came-

fon; Marcia Neil Richard,
‘Grand Chenier.

Tuesday--Robin Edward

Broussard, Lucia Boudreaux,
Saundra Landry, Creole; Joyce
L Ding Cameron. :

.” Wednesday~- Le-

Bouef, Mary Faye Bake
Elina Hebert and Kenneth

oux, Cameron.

Thursday--Jeffery Har-

mon, Cameron.

Friday--Jona T. Prix

Saturday-~Cynthia Conn-

er, Richard Dahlen, Creole;
Ora Trahan, Cameron.

BIRTH
A daughter, Kat! Ann,

was born Wednesday, June 23,
to M

and Mrs, Charles Le-

Bouef of Cameron.

Graves of

storm dead

attended

B MRS. LEE J HARRISON

Mrs. Agnes Nash and

Douglas Schigsinger trimmed
the shrubery and placed flow-

ers e the moun of the

unknown Hurricane Audrey
dead Saturday.

Mrs. Levine visited Mrs.

Ma January at Houston last

week,

Mrs. Mary Washington at-

tended a baptism at the

Church of God in Christ church

at Lake Charles last Sunday.
Mrs. Mary January of

Houston was a recent guest of

Mr, and Mrs.
and

Salle and children will spend
a few days in Houstonand

Galveston.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston L.

Benjamin of San Antonlospent
a week with Mr. and Mrs.

Alex Bishop.
Mr. ai

ary
visited Nush January at Beau-

mont Saturday. Nush is suf-

fering from a storke.
©

The son of Mr. and Mrs,

Oscar Harmon is recuperating
from pneumonia in the South

Cameron Memorial hospital.
Mz. and Mrs. Bob Mayne

and Mrs. Frances January visi-

ted relatives at Port Arthur

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William

Tumer of Baton Rouge were

weekend guests of Mr. and

Mrs, Bryant Bartle, Sr.

A washhouse was com-

pletely destroyed by fire at

the home of M
Vella An-

drews Sunday. Cause of the

fire was unknown,
ev. R.B. House, pastor

MUSING...

Creativity to be

found everywhere
B BERNICE STEWART

Weheara great deal these

days about creativity. There

was a time when the term

was confined almost entirely
toworks of art, such as paint=

ings, statuary, literature and

music, or to inventions.

Today creativity is recog-

nized as having many facets.

It is doing the ordinary task

in an extraordinary manner.

It is having the courage to

seek better and more in-

teresting methods of solving

life&#3 inevitable problems.
It is placing more trust in

one&# fellow man because of

having acquired greater con~

fidence inthe ability of one&#

own self.

Creativity expects change,

evaluates it, rejects the un=

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE NEWS

Big Lake bazaar

is big success

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Despite the rain, the ben-

efit bazaar for the Big Lake

cemetery fund was

a

big,
success Sunda at the John

Duhon farm.

Approximately $3, 244was

realized through the sale of

food and through donations.

There were 4 calves, 115

hens, 225 cakes and over 150

pies sold.

Hackberry
students in

MSC program

Three Hackberry high
school students are taking part

thissummer in McNeese State

College&# Early Admission

Program for high school jun-
iors.

‘They are Wanda Lou John-
son, Jimmy L, Parker and Ken-

neth E, Reasoner.
The program i designed

fora specially selected group
of high school students, who

have completed their junior
year requirements, and offers

regular college courses for

deferred college credit on the

McNeese campus.
Dr. Jame H. Morris, di-

rector of testing and guidance
at McNeese, says the program
has been expande this sum-

mer to include a total of 53

students from Calcasieu and
.

surroun parishes, 211 of

whom achieved very high
grade poin averag in high

school and made excellent

scores on standardized place-
ment tests

d

Appreciation is extended

toeveryone who attended the

bazaar, who donated food and

money, Who worked and es-

Tact to Mr. and Mrs. Du=

“forthe use of their home.

Mrs. Absie Duhon and Mrs.

Nolton Richard received their

8th y ear stripes as volunteer

workers at the annual Red

Cross meeting June 21 in Lake

c arles.

They also visited the

Veterans& hospita in Alexan-

dria along with 18 other mem~

bers of the High School Park

Golden Age Club, gave a

party and brought refresh-

ments and gifts for the pa-

tients of the newly established

nursing home unit. Later

during the day they visited

the Central La. State Hospi-
tal at Pineville and took

along clothing for the pa-

tients.

McCAIN BABY

Mr, and Mrs. Vernon

Wayne McCain announce the

arrival of a son, Lex Stuart, on

June 18 at Lake Charles, Me-

morial Hospital. The baby
weighed 9 Ibs. 14 1/2 om.

He was welcomed by

a

sister,

Grand Lake and Mr, and Mrs.

Pete Sandifer of Lake Charles.

CHOIR OFFICERS
The St. ‘Mary of the Lake

Choir.of Grand Lake recently
elected these officers: presi-

dent, Rebecca Faulk; vice

president, Margaret Hum-

inri secretary, M

amin; treasurer, Jackie
Barber; reporter, Judy Gran-

ger.

basic views. T!

fo me that a creative per~

ton is a will-o-the-wisp ever

Chasing the unattainable oF &

Vacillating weather vane

swayed by each passin

ability to

and toadapt
and to the

mankind.
In looking over

issues of the CAI

residents. Mrs.

of Sweetlake created a winner

in her rice-meat
dre:

‘What is more vital to life ite

self than goo wholesome

food?
In the review of young Dr.

Carter&# medical career in

Cameron we are made aware

of the confidence that he

created among his patients
nd of the suffering that he

alleviated.
Other creative persons

built the causeway between

Cameron Parish and Port

Arthur and erected power

transmission lines thereabout.
Creative minds, willing

hearts, and capable workers

made possible the Vacation

Bible Schools and summer

recreation programs for the

youngsters.
Creativity among high

school youths won for them

awards in both scholastic and

athletic events and spurre
the May graduates on to col-

lege participation.
‘News of the various civic

and religiousorganizations
certainly proclaimsthe

creativity of leadership and

cooperation among their

members.
Inthe Jun issue of RURAL

LOUISIANA we are again re~

minded by W.F. Henry, Jre
of how Cameronites created a

new life and greater industries

after the devastation of Au-

drey.
‘Why, even the bovines of

our parish are filledwith

creativity as was proven re~

cently by Mrs. Gabriel Ri-

chard&#3 cow that produce
quadruplets. It would be

interesting to know what

Madame Cow&#39; thoughts on

the subject are. With four

mouths to feed and sixteen

little hooves to keep up with

she must be aware that she

has created’

a

stir at least.

I&#39;llwagerth her cud=chew-

ing placidity has taken on a.

new angle.

the McNeese Testing and

Guidance Bureau.

N Ol Tomer
LER:

i i
“In politics people are

of the Ebenezer Baptist church,
Steended the World Alliance sr 0 ee cates bot:

Garner Nunez
LI 2-4755

NUNEZ INSURANCE AGENCY

alas 0
LIFE-GRO

Gabe Nunez

JE 8-3354

peogpesa seo32 82

call you can add tremendous

joy to any happ occasion.
If you& planning to attend the

wedding or graduatio of a

relative o friend . . .
call

ahead and let them know..

they& be delighted to hear

from you. And long
distance rates are

surprisingl low
especiall after 6 P.M.

or all day Sunday.

Brian’ DesOrmeaux, also a

former student of Hackberry
high school, was awarded the

certificate for &quot;Meritori-

ous Conduct&q for being on the

honor roll in the third grad
for nine months of the school

term of 1964-65 at Shady
Grove school.

at Miami, Florida.

Payton. John Wesley Walker

and Danny Lee Williams for-

feited bonds on similar char=

ges.

ene

TRUCK
AN CAR

Three ‘62

Chevrolet

% Ton

Trucks

800 & $850

DEMOCR
AT WORK..

8

Chevrolet

% Ton V-8

Ut ee
ESPECIAL

1957 Chevrolet

Y Ton Truck

$300

1961 Ford

A PENNY MORE FOR A 2-DOOR

UNTIL YOU SEE THIS!
Come see th separate 120-

Ib. size freezer.

* Come touch the hug fruit

and vegetable Hydrator.
* Compare Frigidaire deep-

shelf door storage and lots

more!

LIMITED TIME!

Rural electric cooperative
systems were created by ru-

ral Americans themselves to

bring electricity to their

farms and homes and busi-
i

in ser

only
$225

.
Business Office

Motivated only by the need
consumer-member

and based on sound demo-Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

cratic principles, our enter-

prise has helped bring the

benefits of Twentieth Cen-

tury progress to rural areas,

and ha proved itself a model

of democracy in action.

JEFFERSON
DAVIS ELECTRIC

COOPERATIVE,
INC,

Model FD-12TJ 12.1 cu. tt
(NEMA standard)
Aztec Copper or White

Li 2-461]

Eve less with good operating trade!

GUL APPLIANC
SALE

$239 Y, Ton Truck

Creole

2

0° 0 BT Ow

CHEVROLE

3a

Creol
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LEGAL NOTICE ic sup materia),

to advis that ath said works thould file
aid claim with Clerk of

Court of Cameron Par

ativ ( de af tbe

publication hereof al)

j th Tann prescri

W 9 e n said th Cam
isien pumu t Police so wit pa all

ercain Contra sume due in

the

absence of
¢ between the any ‘claims or Hens
Cameron Parish Police Jur eee

5

ard L. H. Bosier Inc,, j

no, 102779, And the Ja Jerr G. Jone

OTICE 1 HEREBY Pi pnt

GIVEN that any
&qu 20Cameron Pilot-May

Person or 27 Jun 3 10 17 2
ons having cla! ~

10, 2

& tof anist o July, 2

LEGA NOTICE

‘This is

to

advise that the Cameron Paris!
its rey

Police Juryi in
ession convened on May 3rd, 1965 accepted as-

ae ete an satisfactory the work performed ‘und ih
ontract for State Projec No. 13-46- (Royalty Road

Fund), in Ward 6 Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant

P cet som psa the Cameron Parish Police
i. ‘onst. Co.

5

todile b rts
0., Inc., Lake Charles La.,

IS HEREBY GIVEN that a: erson

having claims arising out of the furnis of labor #
plies, material, etc., in the Construction of the s works
should file said claim with Clerk of Court of C on Par=

ish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) day after the
first publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by
Law. After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jur will pay all sums due in the absence of any
claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Jerry G. Jones
Jerry G. Jones Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot June 10 17 24, 1965, July 1, 8 15
22 29 1

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

its Special Session convened on May 17th, 1965, accepted
as complete and factory the work performed under the

Contract for Stat Project No, 714-10-77 (Royalty Road

Fund) in Ward 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to

athe certain Contract between the Cameron Parish Police

‘Jur aiid L.H. Bossier, Inc., Alexandria, La., under File

No. 104622.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of Labor,

Supplies, Material, etc., in the Construction of said

works should file said claim with Clerk of Court of Came-

ouisiana, ‘on or before forty-five (45 day

‘agter the first publication hereof, all in the manner pre~

scribed by Law. After the elapse of said time, the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence

of any claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Ts/ Jesry G. Jone
Jerry G. Jones Secretary

LAND LEVELING -- Here arice field is being leveled in water. Shal-

low water over the field permits operator to see high spots which are

then eliminated. This method of leveling land is becoming popular in

Cameron parish.

&quot;BES THING SI NCE THE COMBINE&quot

Water levelin pay off for farmer

B TERRY CLEMENT
Cameron Soil Conservationist

Asimple conservation

practice in the rice country
has made a hos of friends.
It is called &quot;w leveling, &

because the work is done

while water is on the land.

Rice farmers use the practice
to give them better use of

water, eliminate some of the

levees, and make harvesting
easier.

Workers at the Rice Ex-

periment Station at Crowley
developed the practice sever-

al years ago. Soil Conser-

vation Service technicians

assisting the soil and water

conservation districts have

helpedrice farmers apply the

carried, the athletic field at Johnson Bayou was accepted
asc

practice. Local parish ASCS settles into low places, help-

Committeemen haveap- ing with the job done

proved cost-sharing in many machinery. All

this

is done

of the parishes. in water, hence the name

First they remove every &quot;w leveling. “

other levee, or two of every After the leveling is done

three.. The levees hold water the water is drained off and

on the rice field during the the land allowed to dry. The

growing season. al operation is smoothing
Then they realign the re- with a land plane, to com-

maining levees so they are plete the job.
straight or have gentle curves A 46-acre field in the rice

in them, The land between section of the state had 4.6

the levees is plowed and percent of the land taken up

disked, by levees before water level-

Next the field is flooded ing, and only 1.2 percent
with watertoa shallow depth. after the job was done. On

Hi pie 8 irl so ers another 24-acre field the

1
figures were 4.7 percent be~

blades they pull these highs tere and 1.7
:

ent after.

into lows. Water and soil These are typical examples of

mixed makes a slurry that the reduction in land occupied
“ by levees.

One rice farmer figures he
2]

plete, and the Superintendent was authorized to have 5s 25 percent less water to

carried, the Board proceede to.

mineral lease on Lots and 2 of Section 16, Township 14

One (1) bid only, that of Humble

Oil and Refining Company and Shell Oil Company, jointly,South, Range 3 West.

was received by the Board.

On the motion pf Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. David,

the following resolution was passe and adopted by

ron Parish School Board at a regular meeting held by said

Board on June 7, 1965:

RESOLUTION

grow his rice. “It isthe

atest thing to come to the

rice areas since the com-

bine,& he said.
Some people who have

done water leveling in Cam-

eron parish are George A.

ard and ahan,

.
a

:n and tabulate bids for a

.
were done under the A.C. P,

the Cam~
rogram with S.C.S.-techni-

cal assigtance.
Others who ‘are

in

the pro-
cesd,of water leveling are W.

A coup
of earl
da tale

B BERNICE STEWART

One pitchblack night over

‘half a century ago an elder!

c
jen!

beard his favorite horse ne;

ing in ite stable, ing
that the restlessness of the an=

it.

ietly entered theH qdacks and lifted his hand
to lay it uponth horse&# neck.

Instead he place it u the
shoulder of man.

Mr, O&#39;Br left the stab!

and returned to the house.
‘The following morning ina

comer of the stable found

a grass sack partly filled with

cor, which must have been

taken through the slats of the

adjacent crib. Evidently the

prowler had left it behind in

‘his hurried retreat,
Tim O&#39;Br felt sure that

the theif was the community
ne&#39;er-do- a man half-

2

filling the sack with corn,
filled an even larger one with

stapl groceries, carried both

to the home of the suspect
and silently placed them

within his yard.
* * o *

Some sixty years ago, so

Iam told, there lived on

adjoinin farms in Grand Che~

nier two men who were never

on the friendliest of terms,

For our story we shall call

them Mr. X and Mr. Z.
Mr. X, some=

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Mr. & Mrs. Irvin

For Sale

FOR SALE

Over 100 guitars, ukuleles

banjos, practice pianos,
P
gens, records a

sic. Eas terms, ZYPIEN&
MUSIC & RECOR CENTER,
306 Iris Street acr

City Hall, Lake Charles, Phone
1qa9~ (tf)

—————————

FOR SALE: Anne&# Gulf

Cafe, located on Beach road’

at Cameron, Including build-

ing, land, fixtures and two

| houses. For information

call PR S-5218. (6/10-7/
KS

FOR SALE: To be moved:

Four bedroom house in Came~

SHRIMP BOAT forsale,
35x 11 1/2, Completely
rigged with 2 trawls and also

fishing, $2,995forbutterfly
at O.J. Bourge dock, Came-

ron, La.
—

(B-10)

9 afi. to 6 p.m.

Goin sh 106 West Napo-

‘Jeo St. Sulphur.

Mr. Z pushe his hat back

from his forehead, parted his

bristling moustache with two

fingers, and spate throug it

dexterously before answering
politely, &quot; he lives next

door,&q pointing toward
X& own place.

to receive pho
Ithan the above time.

Business Servic
SE

NEED LAWNS MOWED
L ams

jo one
alls other

(714-8

HUNTER &quot;fish and.

vacetioners can find all their

od vie, b rea n
co ec °

WALTER STANLE 1G.
STORE Holly Beach Phone

Jo 9-212
———————

Bell&# Appliance
Service Center

Located inrear of Ta:ner&#3
furniture store. Repair and

parts for all makes and models

of appliances. Quality re,

finishing with Dulux enamel.
Free estimate on refinishing?

PHON PR’ 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

TYPEWRITER and adding
machine sales and service.

Office supplie and advertis-

ing specialties. Lynn Office

Sup 1339 Cypress, S.uls

phut. (Phone J 7-575 I

‘am in Cameron regularly. See.

me for all your office needs.

—_—

——$&gt;—_——

Bill’s. Barbecue

Featuring hickory
smoked barbecue, sea-

food, beer, cold drinks,
and beach supplies.

COME TO SEE US!

HOLLY
BEACH

S
Dances Fr

Saturday Nights
(NO MINORS)

Music by Van Preston

and the Night Rockers

Sunday Afternoon - 3 to 7 p.m.

IN
&

eated’a stir at least. Run Cameron Bilot: June 10, 17, 24, July 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 2 ater leveling are W- package Beer Plenle end

wether hier cud-chew=

WHEREAS, in conformity with the laws of the State of .
Brouss

a1

, pen

a

Louisiana, Humble Oil & Refining Company made written also of Klondike. -

ishing N

heid bis token ices application dated April 30, 196 addressed to the Came-
Electric & Plumbing

Teenage & Ad ult Dance

ft NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS ton Parish School Board, requesting that the following As ye Supplies .

described land be advertised for bids for an Oil, Gas and WRSE= JO 9-2122
Music by Van Preston

This x to advise that the Sne Pa Set my Mineral Lease: Vz =
=

in its regular session convened on June 7 ,
accepted as All of Lots and 2 of Section 16 Township 14 South,

&gt;
:

.

Complet andsatisfact the work performed under contract Range 3 West, Cameron Parish, ‘Louisi as shown
al Holly Beach and the Nigh Rockers

for Construction of an athletic fie in W 5, Cam on the Township Map prep ty Sh a ‘NH.
:

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to t! certain contract between Hayne, and approve on October 1 ;
len

=
-

4

the Cameron Pari School Board and Dyson Lumber Com- Bo Moore, R er of State Land Office, estimated NOTICE
. ;

seen ta 2 Na ;

a pany, under file no. :

to contain 332.96 acres.
Notice is hereby given that

NOTICE UF PUBLICATION Sater, ve mature,
$e a

SERVI NOTIC 1S HER! that any peer having WHEREAS, in due course, the requested advertisements

I

intend to sell the following
FOR ri at

v claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials for bids were published in the Official Journal of the State yabandoned vehicle unless ‘THE STATE MINERAL BOARD pe, :

of Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron for the prescribed

statutory period of time; and

WHER!

claimed within two weels by
its owner and storage cost

paid:
1955 Buick Special, Serial

No, 4B8041656, La. License

Plate 1964-65, 46D-966.
ie

‘and supplies, etc. inthe construction of the said worle

should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Par-

AGENCY {sh Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) day after the BAS. in response to said advertisements, one (1)

rst publication hereof, all in the manner a as written bid was received and opene in public at the Office

Gabe Nunez

pub

JE 8-3354
——$——___—_

oF

suns sean OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE. LOUISIANA. 7821

oatgerm
f
prescribe by law. After the elapse ‘of,said time, the Cam: and domicile of the Cameron Parish Sch ard in Cam-

Pron Parish School Board will pay all sums due in the ab- _eron, Louisiana, on this the 7th day of June, 1965, at 2 a .

Yok oa

h claims

or

liens. eguiar meeting of said School Board; and Rodney Guilbeau,
Gif of te

i dary Lease

sence of any such clsi Parish School Board
T ETEN th one bid received, being that of Humble Rodney& Shell Station i et cern Salt tees.” ee

/s/ U.E. Hackett, Supt. Oil & Refining Company and Shell Oil Company, jointly, Cameron, La. fas o &q Sul soit ph Bae Lan N sa fe ea
Run: Cameron Pilot: Jun 10 17 24 July 1, 8, 15, offering a cash bonus of $36,625.00, an annual rental of iar ied lt dia t ien a R Cute.

22, 29.
-

si 22 3 a royal of 4

—_—_— an f ai ere arise, is,c can be eis i

ofl produc and saved;
FUBLIC NOTIC!

n CSe et velow:
an, fil

offlee:

———————————— 1/6 of all gas prod and saved or utilized;

. are more pat = enin “Coordinate in te
BL

re All bi to olter

5

$2.00 per Jong ton for all sulphur produce and saved;

20 per ton for all potas produce and saved;
1/ of all other minerals produced and saved;

for an Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease having a three year pri-

mary term, covering the above described property, is con-

I amsapplying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

b law at the following ad-

iD CA

e ‘62

Cameron, Louisianar

June 7,
1g ain nt ek

g ga aedae st
oa Teens

e

The Cameron Parish School Board met on this date with

the following members present: Joe Sanner, President, Per- sidered to be fair and reasonable, in all res}
:

) pects, and 3

e ol .

a Dav ,nosaThale R Dimas, Mervyn Taylor, ‘considered advantageous to the Cameron Parish School La Vue, Rutherford Beach,
er ma

°

fn an al ay

i :
i Board;

2
a

s ‘ie ‘a r
bore ot

i | t ‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board dis- NO THEREFORE, BEIT RESOLVED by the Cameron Se Leatia Cameron Theo Winen ‘sa Po B Ho Sisa eae! and saveot

jroie pense with the minutes of the meeting held on May 3, Parish School Board in regular meeting assembled at the G.&#3 Korne Operat.
s Mitt g T

&lt;P Eoa Ghat ene fall, fo beuinthe actu

Peete wt ppeove same ab published in the official Joumal- Gffice and domicile of said School Board in the city of Pile ct Debontio Hia “dang Wertjeru |? mo le prelu St t feat p i

Cameron, Louisiana, on the 7th day of June 1965, that sould be made i orie s i Bieta aE oM pe file “ae, bo parc co ol, eas

cm motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. David and the above described bid of Humble Oil Refini Comp accordance with L R Hi teson State
es eit Sa M aci Senta

on carried, the Board unanimously adopte the following res0- and Shell Oil Company be accepted; and Title 26 Section 85 an 28
aa ior wic ne

lution: BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Jo Sanner, President RRa ve = ama Ras, Yer e of dete rae

RESOLUTION tCemenPari Sch Bo t et c chCa PUBLIC NOTICE er cwaet hg G Mteeta rob soir e Br

ICKS PER ie AeS oe Ameri Louisi ron Parish School Bo an Ol Gasan Mine Lease in es lor

by inco ea ANB ed Ute Jen Fh

file ‘t Cameron Pari Schoo!

i the Louis- ® tax lands; , i Wrovide for the drilling of

Fe Te conea p soibe lime right of way grant across
favor of Humble Oil Refining Company and Shell Oil Tam applying to a ‘mineral lea

Fro th sta

of

0
Mel whe necess ( prot

Com covering the above described bid submitted by cron Pa 1a

Humble Oil Refining Company and Shell Oil Company, Seri ci t

and subject to the approval of the State Mineral Board. alcoholic beverages at retail Geiat “t

B motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr, Theriot and 28 defined by law at the fol- a We ied bng
a

2

cas feet; (hence

carried, the Board approve teachers as appointed by the lowing address: S ‘hi ane, W ea
‘

a

tana Alcoholic Beverage Con~
Board fora permit to sell

South, Range 7 West, annexed to
aio feet: AH

tg

bau natbed &q s-

ia A& $850
right of way grant and a plat showing the location of the

pipe line across the above described lands; and

miWHEREAS, at a meeting of ameron Parish School Superintendent for 1965-66 session.
La Vue, Rutherford Beach, x,t

‘icele, payable to the REG:

Board held on May 5 1965,

a

resolution was adopte grant- F motion of Mr. Theriot, Pied by Mr. Taylor and Creole, Ward 3 Cameron conte ent gul Fe
offle

m eR o ar
ing such application and authorizing the President of the carried, the opening date for the school session of 1965-66 parish Louisiana.

Bi o ts i Wh a gree
Seger on h eobm i og,

s

SUC

PP

ae Shoo! Board to execute the right of way wag set&#39 Monday, August 30, 1965
Se een; Operated SU Pine Corte Se” ni

grant for a consideration of Two and 00/100 ($2.00) Dollars
; .

comme :

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accardance with L.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 28

feed iis Santa te Bl

ee ae
Hee

er

ea
NOTE: fo Gu aS AAsSLP os aag

patie

to&quot;

echregre

B motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board approve bus bids submitted for Clifford

Conner and Daniel LaBove as follows: Clifford Conner --

Ed Taussig, Inc., $6, 184. 22; Daniel LaBove -- Benoit Ford

Company, $5,916, 0

The Board also authorized the Superintendent to negot!-
ate rt) Nel LeBlanc to have him place an order for a

new for h school bus.

‘B motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr, Theriot and ee error ea i
carrie theBoard a ed the action of the Superintendent sel] beer at retail as defined

in accepting the resignation of Mrs. Kathleen Pittman as by law at the following ad-

librarian re ee a in the Grand Lake High School. dress:
s

motion, y dot, seconded by Mr. David and ‘Water Ed Hackberry,
carried, the Superintendent was authorized to gr tw

F ietcos fe

we omer waca to janitors.
a ° warG Cameron parish,

motio of Dimas, seconded by Mr. Trahan and
:

Oper
carried, the Superintendent was authorized to investigate the Lenora ere

construction of an outdoor play area for Audrey Memorial — be made in writing in

School and to report on same at the July meeting. accordance with L.R.S.

B motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Trahan and Title 26 Section 85 an 28
carried, the Board authorized the employment of Warren ———
Trahan to mow the school yard at the Johnso Bayou School

when same needs mowing for the sum of $19.50 per cutting.
d

jer rod; a:P
WHEREAS, public notice that the application, together

with a plat showing the location of the pipe line an the

form of the propose grant, were on file in th office of the

Cameron Parish School Board, was publish in the issues of

the Cameron Parish Pilot (the Official Journa of the Parish

of Cameron) in ite issues of April 8 and April 15 1965; and

WHEREAS pursuan to the aforesaid application a right of

way grant was executed Mr, Jo Sanner, as President of

the Cameron Parish S Board on April 20, 1965, for a

as
dred Thirty-two and 00/100

($432, 00) Dollars (being at the rate of $2.00 per rod), which

eoaideretion has been paid unto the Cameron Parish School

Board by the grantee,
‘K

pany; and
WHEREAS, question has been raised as to the legality of

the resolution allo ‘on April 5, 1965, since it was prio
to the publication of the notice above referred to and it is

the desire of the Cameron Parish School Board to remove any

doubt a to the legality of its action in adopting the resolu-

Shad ean ne RATES te Cope
Par $8 ate t

jon heretofore adopted

PUBLIC NOTICE
I am applying to the Col-

sh School Board that the Resoluti ice i Me, Teebn, secon

by it on April 5, 1965, be and the same is hereby carried, the Board appr &| bill de May, 19
and ratified, confirmed and appr and t right of Ws and authorized payment of all bills due for Jun 1968.

at heretofore exe | b

the

Cam PoAmeri On motion duly seconded and carried, the Boa ad- ror aes iota es

Loulsia Pi Line Compeny g A 2, 19 sercnd the [su t meetin regular menthly dession on Monday, July Sh ase po SoMa, Ha

seme is here a] re ratific c . /s/ U.E. Hackett,

La. n

is

hereby PROTcha seconde by Mr. David 2d Secretary J San
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“Man garfi caug
in nets at the Beac

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Gill net fishers have been

fish in unlimited
One net owner had

13 gars at one time, Another

caught five in fifteen minutes.

‘Afewdays ago speckled trout

were ‘caug in

gill

nets.

a biggest haul reported was

‘Crabsare not abundant but

ime, enough are caught
for a mess, Shrimps are just
about nil because the water is

too rough for boats to put Outs

Robert Billiot brought us

aLebonese cucumbermeasur~
inchesin length. It has

ikea ribbed gourd and tastes

very much like an ordinary

cucumber.
The C. E, Caudills have

been going back and forth to

Houstonsince their son, Terry,

was injured in a railyard ac~

cident two weeks ago. One of

his legs was badly mangled
and the other broken, H is

Mrs. Peter Constance tells

us that she took her parents),
to see the wondersofthe space

center in Hopson, They at~

circus in the Astro

dome, and visited plac of

interest. Mr, and Cor-

bello are considered our olde

timers.
Stories of bullfights,

breathtaking scenery, century

old churches, and etc. are re=

lated by the Robley Simons

‘on their retum from a guided
tour of Mexico, Two of the

most impressive sight were

the silver mine at Taxco and

Mexico Citys
‘School let out Wednesday

for ok Pre John return=

ed! e forassignment in the

paris aftera nine week course:

‘at La, Police headquarters in

Baton Rouges
The Alb ert Bartletts are

back from their vacation,

They visited relatives in Cale

ifornia and the Rio Grande

war,The Bartletts had just
about negotiated to build a

hom

e

in Lake Charles when

they were informed their

transfer was to Lafayette. Mr.

Bartlett isan engineerfor Mo=

Hull, Texas.
‘The LeNormands had just

fence theirlot on the Bayou,

built

o

cattle guar and dug

bull
¢ here they ha plan

to build 2 homes

‘wag another boy at the

boys. .

‘Mrs. Roby Seaford missed:

seeing the new grandso by
‘one day. She retumedtaOx=

N.C, Friday.
xe summer beac popu=

lation continues to hold on,

weekends, During the week

many cabins stay vacant, then

on weekends it fills to over

capacity. Many visitors go to

motels in Lake Charles and

Port Arthur, then spen the

day on the beach.

Bayou
Browsing
Sponsore by

Cameron Insurance

Agency

B GRITS GRESHAM

THE SOUTHWEST LOUIS-

IANA DEEP SEA RODEO will

be held this Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday~-July 2-4, Head-

quarters and official weighing
stand will again be at Pete

Henry& pier in Cameron.

In both offshore and in~

land fish divisions, there will

be an array of prizes for bigg-

est fish, In addition, there

will be attendance prizes,
ladies prizes and awards for the

juniors. Entry fee is $6.00.
‘Among the rodeo records

up to now are the following,

with the weight of last year&
winner in parenthesis: Tar-

pon- pounds (54. 8); Sail-

fish--63 (none); Cobia--56,

set last year; Jackfis 12

(28, 4); Barracuda ~~3¢
i

King Mackere 35);
Bonito--19 (10); Spanish
Mackerel--6 (4.4); Dolphin-=
15.8(4.12); Bluefish--5.8

Red Snapper--22.8
3 Redfish--15.2 (11.1);

trout-5. 12 (5. 12); andSheep-
head--7 ( 12).

In addition to the &quot;afloa

activity, the onshore festiv-

ities will include

a

fish fry
and crab boil, street dance,

turtle race, shrimp heading
‘contest, barbecue, greasy

pole climbing contest, greasy

hog catchin

Floor Covering Speci
Cont, Filament

Nylon Carpet with

rubber pad and in-

stallation, $5.95

sq. yd.
Rubber Tile, Reg.

Price 184. Our price
. +

12 per tile.

Lifetime Good-

year Inlaid, Wood or

Concrete, Reg

Floor Coverin
Gl5500 Common.

$4:95. Our price . -

$3.95 sq. ya.
‘Du 501 Nylon

Carpet (10 year guar-

antee) . .

$4.95 sq.

yd.
6! 12 Cushion

floor Vinyl, Reg.

$2.59. Our price
$1.95 sq. yd

Discount Center
R 7-7. ‘L. Charles

G ahead
Phone them.

In less than a minute from now,

you can trade news.

Ari make sure the booties arrived.

And hear what. the bab did toda
Afte all,

what& Lon Distance for
if it isn’t to kee you

close to those you love
(Wh else that cost so little gives you suck a lift?

*

,

Cameron HD club has

election of officers

Three interest points at the

&#39;Ca Home Demonstra-

tion Club meeting held June
28 in the home of Mrs. Deil

Lalande were: a demonstra-

tion on safe driving, election

of officers, and a dairy
demonstration in observance

of National Dairy Month.

Mrs. Edward Swindell,
safety leader, gave a quiz
test on &quot;know your road

signs&q She passe out pam-

phlets on safe driving and

pinpointed rules that all

drivers should observe.
Mrs. Ray Simar led the

club collect and roll call was

answered by naming bad

driving habits. Treasurer&#3

weport was by Mrs. Charles

‘Rogers.
Mrs. R.H. Boyd, presi-

dent, read the names of of-

ficers submitted by the nomi-

DIRTY&#39;RI -- Mrs. John B. (Ma Ma) Duhon nati commit 4 ore

of Grand Lake is pictured making up a pig pot fi

of dirty rice to be served at the bazaar held at

Sunday. A total o!

rice was served. Mrs. George Hebert and Mrs.

nelson Faulk also made dirty rice for the ben-

her home last

lefit.

shrimp boil.
Cameron should be, as

always, a fine place to spen

the Fourth.

joor.

Unanimously chosen to

serve for the incoming year
£120 gallons of

Were: president, Mrs. Charles

F. Hebert; Ist vice pres.)
2nd

Mrs. Jerry Jones; secretary-

reporter, Mrs. Walter Stanley;
and treasurer, Mrs. Charles

Rogers, Parliamentarian, Mrs.

R.H. Boyd.

Standing committees were

named as follows: Citizen-

E.J. Dronet; Civil

a j

music, Mrs,

dell; publicity book, Mrs.

Walter Stanley; safety, Mrs.

Gary Kelly; and special pro-

jects, Mrs. Ashburn Roux,

Edna Bertrand, Mrs. R.H.

Boyd and Mrs. Hadley Fonte-

not.

Project leaders and hos-

tesses were also picked.
Jennifer Jones, member

of Cameron Elementary Jr.

4-H Club gave a dairy dem-

onstration titled &quot;Strawb
Chiffon pie& Her training

was under the direction of

Mrs. Conway LeBleu, 4-H

leader. She furnished two

pies for refreshments.
In her horticulture report

Mrs. Charles Hebert said the

vigorous variety ofroses

should be prune in July and

‘August for fall blooms. It

js alsotime toset new crysan—

themum plants but special
care is needed she added. |

leaflets for
]

announce

Bag

COFFEE

10 Ib.

soc U
Special July 1-2-3

Smoke Sausag

Domino

POTATO & 8%

SUGAR

$1.05
Midwest

ICE CREAM
y Gal.

oq. Ctn.

Kellogg&#

Cor Flake

69¢

~

wil

ison. vox Ose

lb, 39¢
».

49¢ Fryers
vw D9

L.S.U. Mrs. Re He out=

lined the activities.

Other reports heard were

on fashion news by M

Walter Stanl andthe Stacey

gy ‘Benefit

by

Mrs. Braxton

ake.

Mrs, Robert Lalande was

co-hostess with Mrs.+D. La-
to 18 members. and

ilande.
Me Charles Hebert won the

door prize.

ATLAS.
PLYCR CUSHI

TIR
Your old tires are worth money. W buy the un-

used mileage in them and you get the terrific ATLA

Plycron CUSHION- for thousands of miles

of &quot;H Motoring. &

GOMPARE OUR LOW PRICE

See Your Favorite Cameron

Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN & RICHARD
Esso Distributors

Molbert

wb 29

Vine Ripe

Tomatoes

Peaches

Lemons

Ib. 19
19¢

doz.
.

29¢
Ib.

‘Libby&

Libby&#

Potte Meat
French&#39;

Mustard
Van Camp

Pork &
Charcoal

Brique
LaFrance

Flour

Vienna Sausag D son. cons 49€

2 cm 25¢
2 202. srs G5€

25¢

35¢

39¢

Bean #2 1/2 Cans

5 lb. Bag

5 lb. Bag

37¢

2 Bath Size 33¢

PurexI aR A care 1/2 gal. Plastic Jug Adams 6 oz. Grapefruit or

.

Orang Juic
Blue Plate

Mayonnai

Blu Chee

=

= s#: &gt; 69¢ Snowdri

KORNEGAY ‘

4 com 33¢

29¢

3 ow. con 69¢
GROC &

MIT.
CAMERON LA.

Lux Soa
Pt. Jar

Southern Bell
Serving You



W buy the un-

terrific ATLAS

susand of miles

N PRICE

Sameron

ler

CHARD
ors

29¢| :

.89¢

19
19

29¢
o 49
c -25¢

AT HOLLY BEACH

Dead fish litter

beaches
‘The Fourth of July holiday

was marred for hundreds of

pigssuse- at Holly
ach Sunday when tons of

dead fish were waghed on-to
the beach Saturday night.

A continuous pile of fish a

To or more de

Bayou
: Beach visitors, which had

filledthe many beach camps,
motels and hundreds of tents
set upon the beach, began
leaving the resort in droves

Sunday morning 2s the dead
fish began to give off offen-
sive odors in the hot sun.

Mrs, Walter Stanley, the
Pilet&# Holly Bea reporter,
describes the &quot;f situa-
tion at the beach Sunday:

Sunday moming visitoran

Sunday
with the catch inside.

‘W can agree, it was very
untimely and the businesses

felt the blow. The beach is

a natural resource and our

only asset.

W hear many stories about

people who would like to

spen their retirement here.

Lack of facilities discourage
them. Tourists today is an

industry. It is the vital one

that can keep small beach

communities alive. It must

notbe killed. It must be pro-
mated and expanded.

Alligator
law to be

Sweetlake

yout die
in mish

Thursday, July 8, 1965 CAMERO LA. 10 A COPY

looked into ,
both camp owners

wn aun 95€

wi
Oe

ib. Bag 35

Ib. Ba 39¢

33¢

29¢

Yb. Can 69¢
GRO

MKT
CAMERON LA.

Cans

ar

renters,
woke up to face an appalling
sight. An unbroken line of

dead fish littered the beach
and with a faint breeze the
stench could be smelled

blocle away. Several iundred
cars packed and made hasty
exits.

people and visitors

decided something had to be

done. Ward

5

police juror,
Archie Berwick, was sum-

mone at noon Sunday
workers began the Jo of

digging a ditch with the

grader and leveling the debris
in it, It was, covered up and

conditions improved consid-

erably for the remaining
crowd, The water was clear

and warm and swimmers were

as thick as seeds in a water-

melon.

First guess as to the cause

of the dead fish was the

seismigraph operations. Vis-

itors were either scared or

fascinated towatch the water

shoot up some 50 ft. in the
air as charges went off near

the shore all day Saturday.
Then came the story that

a pogy boat, had lost its net

Boosters

of rodeo

to visit. here
A caravan of boosters of

the Louisiana High School.

pionship Rodeo will

visit Cameron Tuesday,
July 13, and will b at the

courthouse at 11:45a.m.,
according toH.F. Keever,
rodeo association president.

annual rodeo will be

held July 14, 15, 16 and 17

at the Sulphur FFA rodeo

arena.

In the past many high
school youngsters from Cam-

eron parish--particularly
from the Hackberry area have

participated in this rodeo.

At the request of C. A.

J B. Jones assistant district

attorney, agree at Monday
police jury meeting to find

out ifthere is a state law pro-

hibiting the possessio of
ae

ligator hides.

Riggs noted that alligator

poachers have bee killing
alligators in Cameron mar=

shes, although the alligator
season has been closed in the

parish for several years.
H said that a law prohib-

iting the possession of the

hides would make prosecution
easier of deblers in illegal al-

ligator hides.

‘Seven men were recently
given stiff jail sentences and
fines here for illegally hunt-

ing alligators. =

Sweetlake

road to be

blacktopped
Bids on the blacktopping of

3.1 miles of a parish road at

Sweetlake will be received at

the Augus meeting of the
Cameron parish police jury.

The road runs west from

Highway 27 at the Sweetlake
Catholic church to connect

‘with Highway i
$

At, the:Monday meetin;
the jury heard a request from ‘”

Dronet, president of the

association, to consider the

sponsorship of an anti-pover-
ty program forthe parish. The

juroys said they would study
the matter. s

.¢ jurors passes a resolu

tion stating that they had no

objection to the estate of Wil-

liam Stine negotiating with

the state for the surface rights
toa 23 acre tract of land west

ofthe Calcasieu river mouth.
A similar resolution was pas-
sed regard lands being sought
by the Rutherford estate at

Guilbeau rites si tou of the Mermentau

to be held
Mrs. Bessie Guilbeau, 65,

a life-long resident of Cam-

eron, died at 12:50 p.m.
Tuesday in the South,Cameron

Memorial Hospital after a

long illness.
She was the daughter of the

late Mr, and Mrs. Dennis Mur=

phy of Cameron.

Funeral services will be

jay at

Our Lady Star of the Sea Cath~

olic church in Cameron with

the Rev. Anthony Bruzas of-

ficiating, Burial will be in

‘the clurch cemetery.
She is survived by her hus-

band, Clarence Guilbeau of

Cameron; four sisters, Mrs.

pe Trahan and Mrs. Leona

‘of Port Arthur, and Mrs.

Hazel Nunez and Mrs. Rosie

Roux of Cameron; one broth-

er, Arthur Murp of Camer-

_
on; and 30 nieces and neph-
ews.

VACATION SCHO -- These were some of the students who were

These rivers had washed

EJ. SOME CATCH! -- Miles and miles of dead fish littered the beach
Cameron parish development from Cameron to Johnson Bayou Sunday. Fourth of July visitors fled £2

the beach by the hundreds because of the stench and unfavorable swim

ming conditions. A police jury road grader was put into use covering

up the fish.

New bank is planned
Construction ona $50,000

building to house the new

Cameron State Bank is ex-

pected to begin in Cameron

in the near future.

The new building is tenta-

tively scheduled to be built

away land belonging to these, at the corner of School and

heirs and built up land else-

where ajoining their property.
The heirs are seeking the built

up land to make up for the

land lost through erosion.

‘Th jury willsit as a board

ofreview at its August meet-

ingto hear any property own-

er who has any objection to

his assessment. The assessor

informed the jury that the

parish& assessments increased

$25 million last year.

School board

to take bids
‘The Cameron parish school

board will receive bids at

10:30 a, m. on Monday, Aug.
2 onthe following school sup:

plies for the 1965-66 school

term:

Fuel oil, milk, bread, bu-

tane and duplicator paper and

CD meeting
to be held

The Cameron parish Civil

Defense advisory council and
staff will meet in the court-

room of the courthouse at

7:30 p.m., Tuesday, July 13,
according to Sonn McCall,
paris CD director.

He said the meeting was

to acquaint the council and

staff with the other agencies
from the surrounding area with
whom the Cameron CD works

in time of emergency.
Representatives will be

present from the weather bu-

reau. Area 3 Civil Defense,
La, State Civil Defense, Red

Cross La, Dept. of Highways,
andthe Port Arthur Civil De~
fense.

The public is invited to

attend,

enrolled in the Vacation School of Religion held during the past two weeks

at Sacred Heart Church in Creole. Shown with them were the teachers,

three members of the Eucharistic Missionary nuns, and two lay volun-

teers. They also conducted classes in Cameron and Grand Chenier.

(Photo by Harold Carter)

Marshall Streets, across from

the Cameron Parish Library.
.

The new bank has recently
been chartered by the state

and is now awaiting approval

Seismograp
boat aground

About a hundred fe et off

the shore toward the west end

of Rutherford Beach can be

seen what remains of a small

seismograp boat sticking out

of the surf, On Sunday after-

noon of last week, the boat

missed the channel whicl

leadsintothe Mermentau Ri-

ver from the Gulf and after

floundering around in the

shallow water for about an

hour or two, the vessel ran

aground on a sand bar.

Efforts to dislodge the boat

were made by a wench truck

from the shore which tied on

tothe boat with a cable, How-

lever, the vessel was so badly
stuck that the cable only suc~

ceeded in pulling piecesofthe
boat out of the water. The

cabin top can b seen lying
onthe shore where it was pul=
‘Led by the wench truck, Al-

though the boat itself was a

total loss, the crew did man=

age to save th valuable seis-

mograp instruments on

board.

Raise voted for

school teachers
Cameron Parish teachers

and other school employees
mext year will receive the

‘full salary scale as adopted
by the 1964 session of the

state legislature.
Supt, U. E, Hackett said

this week that the minimum

starting salary for a bachelor

degree teacher in Cameron
Parish next year willbe

*$4,500. A bachelor degree
teacher with 10 years! ex-

perience will receive $6, 600
under the new plan, he said.

A master degree teacher

will begin with $4, 650 and

lafter 10 years will make

$7,500, he said.
He said the raise places

Cameron among high
salaried parishes.

Hackett said all other
school employees will re~

Calvin R. Hebert of Sweet-
lake died in Lake Charles

Memoria] Hospital Sunday
morning of head injuries re-

ceived in a fall from a mov-

ing truck Saturday afternoon.
The accident occurred on

Louisiana 384 about one-

quarter mile north of Hack-

ett&# Corner, according to the

Louisiana State Police.

Trooper RaymondHoff-
pauir said Charles S. Hack-

“ett, 30 of Sweetlake, He-

bert and two other boys were

moving hay ona flat bed truck

prior to the accident.

Hoffpauirsaid Hackett was

driving the truck with the He-

“bert boy and Julian Robi-

cheaux seated on the left side

of the flat bed truck.
The driver said he saw a

snake in the highway and cut

to the left of t center line

ofthe highway in an effort to

run over the reptile.
Hackett said he cut back to

the right to return to the cor-

rect lane of traffic and Hebert

fell off the truck striking the

pavement o his head and

shoulders.
Funeral services were held

ficiated.
Burial was in the Lacassine

Hebert had moved to

Sweetlake from lowa with his

parents five years ago and was

student at Grand Lake High
5c

Survivors are, his parents,
Mr, and-Mrs. W. J. Hebert,

her, Damon Lee He-

bert, all of Sweetlake; pater-
nal grandparents, Mr, and Mrs.

Wilton Hebert of Iowa, and

maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry C. Guillory
of Lake Charles.

Pilot named

journal again
for parish

The Cameron Parish Pilot,
weekly newspaper publish~

edin Cameron, was renamed

the official journal of the

Cameron parigh police jury,
at the jury& meeting. Mond

The Pilot&#3 bid, the only
one submitted, called for the

publishing of the jury& min=

utes and notices at $3 per 100

words for the first insertion
and §2 for each subsequent

from the Federal Deposit In=

surance Corp.
Capitalization of the new

bank was listed at $200, 000,
according to the office of

Wade O. Martin Jr., secretary
of state.

Officials of the banking
firm are Leslie Richard,

president; A.J. Howard, exec-

utive vice president and

cashier, and Jerry Jones, vice

president.
Richard is tax assessor for

the Cameron Parish. Jone is

‘an attorney and secretary of

the parish police jury
insertion.

H .

exea Oeh a je Be ~Bourioque on

&quot;al
h rollr

Hackberry one

.

Edwerd Bourioque of Cre-
il ole is included on the springleading in

semester honor roll at North-

Little League
roll a student must achieve a

&qu average on all work pur-

sued during the semester.

Bourioque, the son of Mr.

and Mrs, Arnold Rutherford

of Creole, is a sophomore in

the history program at the

college.

Hackberry, with&#

S

win, no

loss record, is leading in the

Western Division of the Cam-

eron Parish Little League
baseball program.

The Cameron Dodgers are

right behind with a 4-1 rece

ord.

The Cameron Cardinals

have a1 win, 4 loss record

and the Johnso Bayou team

has a 0-5 slate.

ceive raises in accordance
withthe scale adopted by the

legislature.
The legislature adopted

the full salary schedule ree-

ommended by the United

implemented halfthe pay
raise. The Cameron School

Board&#39 action Monday will

implement the full raise.

Plans for construction of

an new elementary school at

Grand Chenier are now being
drawn, Hackett said. He

said the new school with

grade 1-7 will be constructed

REP, CONWAY LEBLEU TO

Ask extended

shrim
Cameron Parish Rep. Con-

way LeBleu said today that he
intends to ask

the

Louisi:

Wild Life and Fisheries Com-

mission to extend the present
inland waters shrimping seas~

on an additional two weeks.

Th se

scheduledtoend July 15, open

again Aug. 15 for the fall

season and close again onDec.

23.

Rep. LeBleu said he would

request the season&#3 extension

since shrimping in Calcasieu
Lake was relatively poor when

the present season opened in

April. However, in recent

weeks local fishermen have

been making good catches,
mainly at night and with the

use of butterfly nets.

Damag to

ason is presently,

season

This type of net, which

local fishermen have just
started to use, consists of a net

stretched over a large pipe
frame. The frame is lowered

intothe water and the shrimp
are skimmed out as the cur-

rent takes them by the boat.

A request by the Humble

Oil Co. to set off seismograph
charges in Calcasieu lake dur-

ingthe period the shrimp sea-

son was closed was approved
by the police jury Monday.

However, the firm&# seis

mograph crew chief said that

the company would not do any

shooting if the closed season

was shortened to two weeks

by an extension of the present
open season. .

causeway

totaled over $75,000
Repairs tothe Sabine Lake

causeway bridge, damaged
when hit by a barge on March

13 totaled $75 748, the

Cameron police jury was told

The causeway was recently
put back into operation after

the repairs had been comple=
ted.

Four beer

permits are

approved
Four beer permits were ap-

proved by the Cameron police
jury Monday following a dis-

cussion on what constitutes a

legal resident of the parish.
‘The police jury adopted an

ordinance in 1955 which re-

quired a person to be a resi~

dent of the parish for one year
before he could qualify for a

liquor or beer permit. »

Police Jury President
Frankie Henry told the jury
Monday that he felt that the

jury had been overlooking this.
requirement and was being too!

lenient in the granting of per-
mits. However, he said he was

not questioning any of the per~
mits being granted that day.

Permits granted forbeer

licenses were:

G. B. Kornegay for La Vue

beach club at Rutherford
‘Beach, south of Cameron.

Walter W. Rutherford for

T-Jack&# at Rutherford Beach.

Phillip Fontenot, Jr. for the

Holly Beach Night Club, for-

merly the San Souci, at Hol-

ly Beach.
Lillian Casro for Water&#3

Edge at Hackberry.

Delay of

ferry to

be month

The new Cameron 50-car

ferry will be in operation
within 30 days, Rep. Conway
LeBleusaidtoday. He said an

original estimate of a 60-day
delay in the bezinning of op=

erations had been revised by
the Louisiana highway depart-
ment.

‘The ferry, whichwas com~

pleted more than a year ago,

was to have gone into opera~
tion recently when the ferry

approache and landing struc~

tured were completed. How-

ever, it was then found that

the ferry and landing ramps
did not meet at the proper

angle and the ramps must be

reworked.

The jury was told that a

partial payment of the da-

mage claim in the amount of

$60, 000 had been received by
the parish and Jefferson Coun-

ty, Texas, co-owners of

causeway. In addition, the

jury expects to collect $6, -

321 under a business inter-

uption policy to cover the loss

of revenues from tolls.

Cameron parish recently
offered to give the causeway

to the Louisiana highway de-

partment if the state would

operate the causeway and

eliminate the tolls.

Jefferson County Commis-

sioner T. B, Ellison, who was

in Cameron Monday said his

county was working on a plan
to either give its share of the

causeway to the Texas high-
way department or to turn the

entire causeway over to Lou-

isiana,
Ellisonsaid that 7, 305 ve~

hicles had crossed the cause-

way since June 11 when it was*

put back into operation. Dur-

ing the Fourth of July week-

‘end -- Saturday and Sunday
=- 1,089 vehicles crossed the

bridge.

Fourth of

July quiet
Despite the large number

of people in Cameron this

weekend for the fishing rodeo

and Fourth of July celebration
there were very few disorders

and the sheriff&#39 department
had a quiet time of it.

Two menwere arrested for

striking their wives during the

street festivities and a boy
fellthrougha plate glass door’
of Kelley&# TV shop, but other

than this there were no dis-

turbances.

Jury to have

survey made

of hurricanes
The Cameron police jury

agreed to hire a Houston en-

gineerin firm to make a study
of how often disasterous storm

tides have hit Cameron parish
and the damages which have

been done to the parish.
‘The jury, with the help of

the Louisiana department of

public works, has been gath-
ering evidence for the past

year to sub mit to the U. S.

Corps of Engineers to show
that storm protection facili-
ties are feasible for Cameron

parish.
The corps announced about

ayearagothat itdid not think
such work was feasible but

agreedtogive the jury a year
in which to show evidence

otherwise.

during the coming year.
He said the floor plan for

the new school had already
been approved. The present
Grand Chenier school was

constructed in 1926.

UNIFORM -- State Trooper Lee Boudoin, wh is assigned to Came-

ron parish, here wears one of the new uniforms of the Louisiana State

Police. The uniform is blue with a dark blue trim.



CREOLE NEWS

Crowds swarm to

Rutherford beach
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

On th Fourth of July Hol-

iday, Rutherford Beach bore

a close resemblance to Gal-

veston Beachso dense was the

crowd of campers, picnikers,
and bathers wh literally
covered the beach from one

end to the other. There

were so many tents pitched
onthe beach duringthe three-

day holiday until it looked
like a &quot;t city, Business

places on the beach reported
record-breaking sales.

There was only one minor

traffic accident to mar an

otherwise perfect Fourth in

the Creole area, This mis-

hap occurred Sunday after-

noon on the Front Ridge high-
way about a quarter of a mile

west of the intersection of the

Creole-Oak Grove highways.
he car containing five pas-

sengers from Kaplan went out

of control and overturned on

the shoulder of the road. The

only one injured was the

driver, a woman, who sus-

tained a broken collar bone

and was taken toa Lake

Charles Hospital.
‘Out-of-town visitors were

plentiful in Creole homes this

past weekend,

From Albuquerque, New

Mexico, Mrs. Josie Gallegos
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Dimas, Mrs. Gallegos
is a sister of Mr. Dimas.

HD OFFICERS -- Newofficers of the Sweetlake Home Demonstration

Elwood Robicheaux, president; Mrs. Clem
club are, left to right: Mrs.

Demarets, vice-president; Mrs. Mervin Chession,

Kinley Broussard, treasurer; and Mrs. Wasey Granger, reporter.
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with this investment

WITH OUR profitable investment sav-

ings account, you open and add to your

account with $10 or multiples o $100
Your investment saving earn above-

average returns for you, regardles of

market fluctuations, And you never

pay a penny in commissions or fees.

Visit us this week for more detailson

our safe profitable investment savings
accounts.

A per annum

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASsOcIATIO

=

410 Napoleon Street, Sulphur, La, — JA 17-5273

1155 Ryan and Clarence Streeta — HE 6-3365

Lake Charles

LONG DISTANCE CALLS THAT COUNT

“Grandma comin i

for th wedding

Good news never arrives too soon.

Simply b making a long distance

call you can add tremendous

joy to any happy occasion.

If you&# planning to attend the

wedding or graduation of a

relative or friend
...

call

ahead and let them know.
.

they& be delighted to hear

from you. And long
distance rates are

surprisingly low,
especially after 6 P.M.

or all day Sunday.

Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHONE
COMPANY

New officers named by
Sweetlake H. D. club
The Sweetlake Home

Demonstration Club elected

new officers at its June 28

meeting in the home of Mrs.
Charles W. Hebert. They

are: Mrs. Elwood Robicheaux,
president; Mrs. Clem Dema-

rets, vice-president; Mrs.
Mervin Chession, secretary;

Mrs. McKinley Broussard,
treasurer; and Mrs. Wase

Granger, reporter.
Martha Lannin and Rebec-

ca Faulk, Grand Lake senior

Sunday, the Dimases honored
their visitor with a barbecue.

Attending were many local

friends along with several out-

of-town guests from Texas.

Dividing their Fourth of

July weekend visit in Creole

between the Burton LaBoves

and the Arceneaux LaBoves

were Mr, and Mrs,
Bordelon and Mr. and Mrs.

Alex St. Romain of New Or-

leans.
Mr, and Mrs. Winston Sells

of Denham Springs, were vis-

itors in the Creole area this

past weekend,

Spending the weekend with

5
Wilma Savoie were the

Lionel] Ducotes and their four

children of New Iberia. Mrs.
Ducote isthe former Donna

Rae Savoie.

»
Wilma Savoie&#3 rent

house, which was located just
behind the Savoie Lumber

Company in Creole, was pur=
chased this past week by the

Leroy Richards and moved to

a location west of the Garland
Richard residence on the

Creole-Cameron highway.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to the following who

are patients at the local hos-

pital: Mrs. Preston Bou-

dreaux, Jean Dimas, and

little Maureen Johnson.

4-H club members, gave a

dairy cott-

age cheese cake. Other

guests included Mrs. Cleo

Duhon, Mrs, Johnnie Faulk
and Judy Granger, 4-H club

reporter.
Roll call was answered

with &qu worst driving
habit.&quot; Mrs, Hebert reco-

mended two bools to the

members, one on disease and
the other on elegance.

Mrs. Absie Duhon dis-

playe the silver tray which
‘she had won for being “Louis-
iana&# Rice Homemaker of
the Year.&quo

Mrs. Nolton Richard and
Mrs. Duhon gave a demon-

stration on safe driving. Mrs.

Mervin Chession gave a re-

port on how to freeze fruits and

Vegetables.
Hostesses were Mrs. He-

bert and Mrs. McKinley
Brouss Fresh homemade
ice cream was served in

recognitio of June Dairy

Nominations

are asked
Slates of nominees for

membership on ASC com-

munity committees soon will
be established at the ASCS

Parish Office. The present
Cameron Parish ASC Com~

mittee is making 2 special
effort toencourage the great-
est possible participation of

eligible voters in the elec-

tion. local resident who

is eligible to take part in an

ASCS farm program may vote
and may hold office as a

committeeman regardless of

race, color, creed, or national

origin.

Garner Nunez

LI 2-4755

NUNEZ INSURANC AGENCY

aah) ~Gab Nunez

JE 8-3354

Creole HD club has

election of officers’
‘The annual election of‘of-

ficers took place at the June
15 meeting of the Creole

‘Home Demonstration Club in

ee

Hected were the follow-

ing: Ms, Robert Montie, pres-
ident; John M, Theriot,
first vice president; Mrs, Clif=

f ord Conner, second vice pres-
ident; Mrs.
third vice president; Mrs.

&quot want the best men

available to serve on our

ASC committees, &quot;Chairman

Theriot declared,

secretary; Mrs. Mc- the committee system is the

those dealing with conserva-

Kenneth Mont ie, secretary;
Mrs, H

er; Mrz, Tel esmar Bonsall,

Robert Wicke, hi

new officers willtake over

their duties in January.

stration pointe out mlesto be

observ
The pre

ter on
“ ome and Garden

Week& which is set at L.S.U,
the week of August 16.

The door prize was won by
Mrs, Carters.

jorace Montie, treasur

‘tiamentarian; Mrs, Harol
arter, reportes; and Mrs.

istorian. T

Committee chairmen,

Robert Wicke, |

“because
|

backbone of farm programs-~
|

——__—_———

Lionel A. Theriot, chair-

man, Cameron Parish Agri-
cultural Stabilization and

Conservation Committee,
said today that farmers who

are eligible to vote in the

committee elections also

have the right to nominate

as for i

‘membership any farmer wh is

eligible and willing to serve.

Suchpetitions, each one

nominating one farmer and

signed by six or more eligible
voters, may be filed at the

Parish Office any time before

July 21. Eligible voters may

sign as many petitions as they
wi h.

:

Additional nominations

may be made by the incum-

bent ASC Community and

county committees.

lai
crispers

bushel

reel

enameled
hold a

PR 5-5327

i
LIFE GROUP

109-
“zero-
freezer

i
B

fame shelves
and

Model EMT-12C

$199.95 With Trade

wihilseot
12.3 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

e Hug refrigerator defrosts itself automatically.
e Deep doo shelves hold big }4-gal. milk cartons,

e Looks built-in, fits flush at sides with cabinets,

Seals in cold with a “million” magnets, no latches.

RCA WHIRLPOOL Appliance are Products of Whiipe0! Corporate, Benton Harbor, Michiga

‘Tasemaria RCA and used by avtherty of trasemerk owner, Radio Corporatio of America.

DYSON
Lumber &

Supply Co.
CAMERON

ilt-in
eR rack

butter

REMEMBER-THE

MONTHLY

PEST CONTROL

INSECT CONTRO
Lices on, Borded

& Insured
4

oi

tion of soil and water, as well

asthe price support aczivi

Mercur Outboard Motors
MerCruiser Sale & Service

Thunderbird, “Cobia Lone St

Outboard & Inboa Bout
Galvanized Trailers, Any Size

‘ SPECIALTCLAY’ S
favice

Only Marine Dealer Open 6 Days a Week

439-4029 Mereury Dealer

907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charles

for various
the last few years, the farm=

--unique in the history of

culture--has been studied
a o

farm and public adminstrati
experts pp

by the Secretary of Agricul-
Theture for that purpose.

system not only has been re-

tained, but has been greatly
strenghtened. &

Here in Cameron Parish,

Committee, including price-
support, rice marketing quota,
wool incentive program, ACP,
etc.

CYPRE INN

Dance Saturday Night
Music by Van Preston

me

and the Night Rockers

Teenage Dance Friday
WITH

July 9
FROM

tHe Hustlers port artaur

ANNUA MEETIN

Jefferson Davis

Electri Cooperativ Inc

Monday, July 12 1965

Cameron Elementary School Auditorium

Registration: 9:00 a. m.

20 DOOR PRIZES

All Members Are Urged To Attend

(See him now!)

Models? Impalas, Bel Ai

style it

driving a Corvi

ent suspension; rea

sure they don’t.

Corvair Monza Sport Coupe

THE NO.1 MAN&#39 GOT THE CHOICE YOU WANT (MODELS,

STYLES AND COLORS) IN HIS NO. CAR: CHEVROLET.

Biscaynes. Styles? Sedans.

coupes, convertibles, wagons. Colors? Black, white and most

THE NO. MAN’S GOT THE STYLE

YOU WANT IN HIS REAR-ENGINED

FUN CAR: CORVAIR. What sporty

every Corvair coupe or

sedan’s a hardtop now. And what sport

four-wheel independ-

engine traction;

easy steering; up to 180 Turbo-Charged

horsepower in Corsas if you order it.

Just leave it to Chevrolet to make sure

Corvairs look like they cost a lot. Leave

it to your Chevrolet dealer to make

Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe

Only the No.1 man’s got the

No.1 buys: your Chevrolet dealer

Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan

everything between. Engines? Even the new 325-hp Turbo-

Jet V8 you can order, Buys? There&#39 no better time to get

yourself into the No. car. Just see the No. man now at

the No.1 place (where the sign says Chevrolet’)!

THE NO. MAN&#39; GOT THE POWER

YOU WANT (THRIFTY SIX O BIG

ed and nimble, the No.

man‘s got it in Chevelle. Standard

engine is a husky Six or a powerful
Turbo-Fire V8, depending on model. Or

you can order one of our livelier Turbo-Fire

V8s, all the way up to 350 hp If you want

to make sure you get just the Chevelle for you—the mode!

and the body style and the color and the equipment—see

your Chevrolet dealer soon. Hurry!

NOW&#3 THE TIME TO GET A NO.1 BUY ON THE NO.1 CARS!

17 1203

FAWVOR CHEV LET CO.
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BEA ee -- These are some of th

stance Beach recently.
Club who had their annual beach party at Con-

Home D

Hospital Notes

21 patients
admitted to

hos
&#39;w - one Rertons wersans to the South Cam-

eron Memorial
al
Hosp last

week. They wi

Monday’ Ju 2
-- Maudy

Connerand Ona Conner, Cre-
ole; Anderson Tate, Welsh;
Evena Easley, Sulphur; Linda

Swire, Grand Chenier; Velda

‘oux, Cameron,

Tuesday, Ju 29 -- Linda
Miller, Grand Chenier; Rose

Mae Boudreaux and Mayo
Boudreaux, Creole.

Wednesday, June 20 -- Be-
atrice Frazier, Vashni Deson-
for Frazier, Robert Savoie,

riy ee Cameron.

aes n uly -- Ova

Nunez, C:Friday M 2 -- Bessie

Guilbeaux, Walter Bartie and
Janie Heb Cameron; Greta

Jobmag oJul Ther-
esa

Mu of Mich Duane

Mudd, Cameron.

Sunday, July 4 ==Lee

Nolan Savoie, Cameron.

:

lia

‘Mer. Marvin Jackson, Adm.

HAVE YOU

CONSIDERED THE

The Holly Hill Hous
‘Nursing and Convalescent

Home offers the finest in

Nursing Home Care. Is

there a member of your

family who is in need of

constant riursing care (24

$220 per month. All new

modern air conditioned

facilities. Patient choice

of doctor, registere nurse

HO HI
NURSING HOME
Phone 882-647
Maplewoo La.

| ‘a .

and great-grandpar
Mr. a

Roanoke club

holds picnic
on the beach

Members of the Roanoke
Home Detnons Club

fair.

ghlights of the day were
beach combing for driftwood
and shells and surf wading.
A festive picnic lunch was:

served at noon, Indoor games
and movie slides were also

and A.
Moore. Also Maurine Bowers

and Bessie Minnix.

Colored
News -

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Frazier

announce the birt i 26 Ib,

11 1/2 oz. dau

esonier, June

‘ents are

Willie Jones of

Mrs. John Savo at Ho
Texa t wee tne

‘Mr. an Mrs. Floyd Janu-
acy

cewa a game between

the Cincinnati Reds and

Houston in the Astro-

dome at Houston last Monday.
George Kinard of Houston

is visiting James Lee Savoy

at Cameron.
Walter Barti was hospi-

talized at South Cameron

Memorial Friday.
————

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Mr. & Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,
aPackage Beer, Picnic and

Fishing Needs
Electric 6 Plumbing

Suppli

JO 9-2122
Holly Beach
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Baby Beef Sale ”
ROUND oR “es FRasri GRounO

STE 3242 BEE &a 11

STE £21 BRI STEW

(99STEA .

sino exc...

49s
GRown of SHOULDER 6S

DeLICi GABr BEEF!

PURE
; CANE

LIBB CU GRE BEAN
— =

No. 303 caN 23
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i DI
RON SPAGH 1

a cere eres

2.1202 pKes

“CONF RICE. vs mc 29
TFILL

ARMS WA FULL ‘Quar=|

SE
== 3-79)PUR VEG.

ROSEDA SWE PEAS... Sea cans 498

LS.

LB
BAG

. »
TAKES THE

WORRY OUT OF

TRAVEL!

Wherever your travels

take you we can provide

the insurance coverage

that will protect you

financially against mis-

haps tha can occur on

your trip or to your home

while you&# away.

SE US SOONI

- Your Best Assurance
Is Insurance

MSURANCE AGENCY

CAMP RELLS

‘Wo SO 2 cans OT

VEG SOU .2ca 20

TS arous.
.

30!

So REG. SIZE
Do

SOA 2e S17 ears 257

SHORTENIN

SUNNYDALE SWEET OR

BUTTERMILK
°

8 OZ. CAN

..

.
SCAN
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HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Holiday marred

by dea fish
By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

The July 4holiday was

marred by dead fish on the

beach and rain most of the

day. Thoughhundred of vis-

itors left at the first sight 2

large crowd still remained

to crab, fish, and await rem-

edy to the swimming area.

‘No matter what disaster

befalls, man has a capability
of humor. One man told his

partner in camp ownership

that the litter of dead fish

would be shared evenly.

Cont, Filament

Nylon Carpet with

rubber pad and in-

stallation. $5.95
sq» yd.

Rubber Tile, Reg.
Price 18¢. Our price

. . 12¢ per tile.

Lifetime Good-

year Inlaid, Wood or

Concrete, R

5500 Common

Floor Covering Speci

y

eg.

| Floor Covering Discount Center
GR 7-7403 L. Charles

Carpet (10 year guar-

antee) . .
$4.95 sq.

yd.
6 12 Cushion

floor Vinyl, Reg

$2.59. Our price
$1.95 sq. yd

Jet-Away rinsing “jets”

clothes extra dry.

SudsWater Saver Model

WOR-6 at extra cost.

for top dependability!

Gulf Applian Sale
CREOLE,

Ye oe
i ea

i

FRIGIDAI Washesoa auto-

matical washesautoma
ere)

Automatic Soak cycle ideal for diapers jeans.

Patented Deep Action agitator creates jet currents

to help remove heayiest soil!

away lint and scum. Spins

New mechanism designed

Frigidaire
el

Was $259

3198
WITH TRADE

La.

NOTHIN DOWN . . .
FINANCE 100%

‘|

There would be no bickering

of one having more fish than

the other.
‘Then there was the pun,

that nofishing was necessary,

all that was necessary was to

pick them up.

Some visitors weren&# in

the mood for puns. Many

left muttering and very un-

happy-
‘The Morris Simons moved

from the beach to Carlyss last

week.
The John Hensley family

returned home Saturday from

‘a vacation in Arkansas.

BIG TURNOUT
The beach had its usual

©

r

turnout of visitors estima~

ted in the thousands. There

was no rowdiness, It was 2

nice, well behaved crowd.

Beach businesses were at

the customary peak of summer

trade. With the economy

always running a bit on the

‘lean side, the tourist season

is always looke forward to

b Seeingus Yoverthe hump.&
The slack season is 3tol

“agains the trade run.

1st COMMUNION
Eight children received

First Holy Communion on

Johnson Bayou Sunday at

7:30 mass. They were: Rod-

ney Donahue, Marilyn Bou-

dreaux, Victor Lee Tra

Gertie Trahan, Stevie Ting-

lex, Larry Theriot, Jay Mc~

Gee, and Kenneth Touchet.

It concluded the two weels

of religious instructions taught

by Sisters Pauline and Mar-

garet Mary.

SWEETLAK
GRAND LAKE

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Recent visitors of Mr. and

Mrs, Charles W. Hebert were

their niece and her family,
Mr. and Mrs, A.R. Pointer

and three children of Spokane,
Wash, Larry Pointer, who is

majoring in entomology in

college, collected many in-

sects and wild flowers while

here,
The Pointers were enter-

tained at a picnic given by

the Hebert and Precht families

at Prien Lake park in Lake

Dance Every

Friday Night By

poris

MOTT
Every Saturday

By

JOE BONSALL

BON TON
ROULE.

Holly B

CUSTO BUIL O YOUR LOT—
Tucked away in jus about everyone& min is the thought

of owning a second home. A snug little cottage ina favorite

, spot away from the hustle and bustle of everyda lif

Jim Walter can show you the way to mak this desire

come true — quickl easily, and uncomplicate
If you hav your lot, fully pai for, you& all set,

Call Collect

ry

Whtnotehh se a

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Black-‘Rd. & E. Hwy. 90

P. O. Box 1165

Phone: HE 9-2425

o ain a

DEMONSTRATION -- Rebecca Faulk and

Martha Lannin, above, Grand Lake senior 4-H

club members, gave a cottage cheese cake pie

demonstration at the June 28 meeting of the

Sweetlake Home Demonstration Club.

Charles.
attended.

Lt. and Mrs. Harold Grang-
er and son, Carl Dean of

Smyrna, Tenn., have been

here since Friday visiting with

his family, the Wasey Grang-
ers at Grand Lake, and her

family, Mrs. Audrey Bird of

Lake Charles. They will re-

turn to Tennessee Friday.

About 100 persons

NEW SHOP
Mrs. Roberta Richard has

opened a new beauty shop at

the former home of the Curtis

McCains. Her shop is open
Wednesdays throu gi Satur-

days. Winner of last month&#3

free shampoo and set was Mrs.

Clyde Duhon.
Felex Darbonne of Eunice

was buried last Thursday. He

wasrelate to the Nolton Ri-

chard, Jim Young and Wilton

Young families. Mr. and

Mss, Nolton Richard, Mrs.

Absie Duhon and Mrs. Hazel

Beaug attended the funeral.

OA GROV
By JUDY MJLLER

There was a big tumout

for the annual 4th of July
Tarpon Rodeo. Motels and

rooming houses were filled to

capacity and the weather was
ideal for the occassion.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs, Mayo Bou-

dreaux who is confined to

South Cameron Hospital and

to Charles Bertrand who is in

Memorial Hospital in Lake
harles.

Miss Cherie Kay Griffith is

visiting relatives in Texas this

week.

Mr. and Mrs, Clarence

(Brother) Hackett of Baton

ouge were visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. M.C. West over

the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Baron Thom=

as visited her mother, Mrs.

Ruby Rutherford over the

THE PLACE I THE SAME...

JUST A CHANSE IN THE NAME...

JOHNNIES’
PAINT & BODY

SHOP

&quot;FORMERL JOE& PAINT & BODY SHOP”

JOHNNIE CALDARERA, OWNE |

AND OPERATOR

* BODY & FENDER REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES

% AUTO PAINTING

% ROUND THE CLOCK TOWING

* FINANCING AVAILABLE

110 BRO ke Charle. 430-5
ATTENTION

CAMERON PARISH CUSTOMERS;

If you have a wrecked car which you want

us to repair, just giveus a ring. We&# come

andget it with no extra charge for the tow-

BU W GIV ‘&#39;OLD-

weekend.
Rev. W.W. Kyzar is vis-

iting this week wit his wife
and son in Natchitoches.
Rev. Fuller of Lake Charles

supplied at Oak Grove Baptist
Church and First Baptist

Church in his
Mrs. C. J. Sonnier, who

underwent major surgery at

Memorial Hospital recently
is back home and doing fine.

Th pipeline is near com-

pletion from the Meaux prop-
erty to about 3 miles north of

Creole.
Wewishtowelcome to our

community, Mr, and Mrs. R.

G. Wiggins, Mr, and Mrs

Joe Bednor, Mr, and Mrs.

Lester Ray and Mr, and Mrs.

Antoine Cessac
Jr

A boat which was rented
by the Inden Seismogra Co.

sank near the mouth of the

Mermentau River last Sunday

morning with several men

aboard, Fortunatelythey
were near enough to reach

the shore safely.

Three persons were injured
when the car in which they

were riding overturned on the

Trosclair road near Joe Ruth-

erfords Sunday afternoon.

Paul Vincent of Kaplan was

driving the car when the

accident occurred.

They were taken to Me-

morial Hospital for treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Con~

nerbought Mrs. Cecil Epper-
son& home in Cameron and

will be moving there soon.,

They have bee living in

Mr. Batiste Primeaux&# home.
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FIREMEN
The Grand Lake-Sweet-.

dake Volunteer Fire Fighters

‘Assoc. will yote on changes

and additions to their by~

laws at the regular meeting,

at 7: p.m., July 20 at the

Grand Lake school.

BEACH NEEDS
HEADQUARTER

Vacationers and fisher~

men --you&# find all your

heeds at Stanley&# ~~ gr0-

ceries, gas, cold drinks,

beer, cabins, beach sup-

plies.
STANLEY&#3 I. G.

STORE

Holly Beach
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Send forour n color brochure of Cottage with full

details today. It’s free, so fill in the coupon right now

before you forget!

Sim Walter fore
CORPORATION

JIM WALTE CORPORATION

Please send me your free Cottage brochure and other

information on your building and finaneing plan

Tele ——____—_____

My property Is located in_______County.

Lp SY

CONVENIE CHECKI SERVIC

It& Convenient and easy to writ checks from

the comfort of your home, When it&#3 time to

pay bills, start using checks. A cancelled

check is proof you pai your bill.

Calcasieu Marine

National

BANK
CAMERON BRANCH

Your

Catch a case of Ford Fever! See yo

DIXIE FORD DEAL
(He’s giving delirious deals!)

Ford Dealer in Lake Charles is

ED TAUSSIG FORD, INC.
Clarence at Front gts,

Lake Charles, La.
HE 605
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-and L.H. Bossier, “Ne

LEGAL NCTICE labor, supplies, material,s
etc., in the Construction of
the said works should file
said claim with Clerk of

of Cameron Parish,
ana, on or before for-

ty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all

This is to advise that the

ct
for State Project No. 743-
16-74 (Royalty Road Fund),

in Ward 5, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the

certain Contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Jury «

ish Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the absence of
any claims or liens.

‘Cameron Parish Police

» Inc., jaAlexandria, La., under file /s/ Jerry G. Jones,
3 Secretaryno. 102779.

NOTICE IS. HEREBY Run Cameron Pilot-May 20,
GIVEN that any Bers or 27, June 3, 10, 17, 24
‘persons having claims aris- July 1, 8.

fing out of the furnishing of

‘LEGA NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

its regular session convened on May 3rd, 1965, accepted as

complete and satisfa: the work performed under the «

Contract for State Project No. 713-16-75 (Royalty Road

Fund), in Ward 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to

the certain Contract between the Cameron Parish Police
Jury and R.E. Heidt Const. Co., Inc., Lake Charles, La.,
under file no. 102780.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, material, etc., in the Construction of the said works
should file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the
fist publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by
Law. After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any
claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Jerry G. Jone
Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot June 10, 17, 24, 1965, Jul 1 5

22, 29, 1965.
fay t 8 SS

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

its Special Session convened on May 17th, 1965, accepted
as complete and satisfacts the work performed under the

Contract for State Project No. 714-10-77 (Royalty Road

Fund), in Ward 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to

the certain Contract between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and L.H. Bossier, Inc., Alexandria, La., under File

No, 104622.
‘NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

rising out of the furnishing of Labor,

Supplies, Material, etc., in the Construction of said

works should file said claim with Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days

agter the first publication hereof, all in the manner pre-

scribed by Law After the elapse of said time, the Came-

ron Parish Policé Jury will pay all sums due in the absence

of any claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Jerry G. Jones
Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

‘Run Cameron Pilot: June 10, 17, 24, July 1, 8, 15, 22, 29

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board,
in its regular session convened on Jun 7, 1965, accepted as

complet and satisfactory the work performed under contract

for Construction of an athletic field in Ward 5, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between

the Cameron Parish School Board and Dyson Lumber Com-

pan under file no. :

:

IOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN

that any persons having

claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials

in the construction of the said works

should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Par-

‘a, on or before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the Cam-

‘eron Parish School Board will pay all sums due in the ab-

sence of any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish School Board

/s/ U.E. Hackett, Supt.
Run: Cameron Pilot: June 10, 17 24, July 1 8, 15

22, 29.

.OCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JUNE 7, 1965

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session on

June 7, 1965, in the Police Jury Conference Room in the

Parish Courthouse. The following members were

Jr., President, Horace Mhire, D. Y.

Precht, Archie Berwick and C. A.

‘There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Mhire

and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous

Tt was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that the Cameron Parish Police Jury has no objec~

tion to the application of Gulf States Utilities Company to

the Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army, for a permit to con-

struct an overhead wire crossing at Sabine Lake adjacent to

the Sabine Lake Causeway.
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht and

‘that the President is authorized to grant to Gulf

States Utilities Company an Easement for the purpose of
installing power transmission poles on property belonging to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on the East Approach to the

Sabine Lake Causeway Bridge, subject to the usual restric-

tions calling for the removal of any wires or poles or other

Obstructions upon the request of the Cameron Parish Police

Y was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Mhire

and carried, that the application of Continental Oil Com-

pany for a permit to dredge canal off of the Mermentau

River located in Sections 2 and 39 Township 15 South,

Range 6 West, be and the same is hereby approved,

The following resolution was. offered by Mr. Precht,

seconded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUIPARISH OF CAM

REIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session conven on this 7th day of June, 1965,

The form and cont of that certain pro-

ed agreement provid for

the

constru:

ct 7713-1

approve and the President is authorized, em

directed to execute said agreement on beha!

of Cameron.
CDOPTED AND APPROVED, this 7th da of June 1965.

Attest APPROV
,

;

W.F. H Jr. President
fO 5a

Bas Polic Jury

_Mr Doland moved the adoption of the following resolu-

‘tion and the same was seconded by Mrz Berwick:

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION MAKING APPLICATION TO THE

LOUISIANA STATE BOND AND TAX ‘RD

AUTHORITY TO INCUR DEBT AND TO FUND INTO

BONDS OF CAMERON PARISH A PORTION OF THE

ROYALTIES RECEIVED BY THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

MINERAL LEASES HERETOFORE OR.

AFTER GRANTED BY THE STATE ON STATE OWNED

,
LAKE AND RIVER ,

AND OTHER WATER

BOTTOMS BELONGING TO THE STATE OR THE TITLE

TO WHICH IS IN THE PUBLIC FOR MINERAL DEVELOP-

MENT WHICH IS CREDITED TO CAMERON PARISH IN

THE ROYALTY ROAD FUND THE AUTHORITY

OF SECTION 2 OF ARTICLE IV OF THE CONSTITUTION
AMENDED BY ACT NO, 212 OF

|

S [ Ni

EXCEED TEN (10) YEARS FROM DATE OF ISSUANCE,

AND TO ISSUE SAID BONDS.
BEIT RESOLVED, BY THE CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY in Regular Session convened on this 7th day of June,

1965, that application is hereby made to the Louisiana

State Bond and Tax Board for authority to incur debt by

funding into general obligation bonds of Cameron Parish a

portion of the royalties received by the State of Louisiana

from mineral leases heretofore or hereafter granted by the

State on State owned land, lake and river beds, and other

water bottoms belonging to the State or the title to which

is in the public for mineral development which is credited

to Cameron Parish in the Royalty Road Fund under the

authority of Section 2 of Article IV of the Constitution of

Louisiana, as amended by Act No. 212 of 1952, in the

principal sum of $1,000, 000,00, bearing interest at the

rate of not more than five per centum (5%) per annum, re-

deemable as shall be provided by this Police Jury, and ma-

turing serially beginning not more than three (3) years after

the date of said bonds and running for a period of not to
|”

exceed ten (10) years from date of issuance, and to issue

said bonds.
The foregoing resolution having been considered, with

the following result:
YEAS: Horace Mhire, D.Y. Doland, Jr., Chas. Precht,

Archie Berwick and C.A. Riggs
NAYS: NONE
ABSENT: NONE

NOT VOTING: W.F. Henry, Jr.
‘And the Resolution was passe and adopted this 7th day

of June, 1965.
ATTEST:

Js/ Jerry G. Jones,

APPROVED:
/s/W.¥F. Henry, Jr. President

Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

The following resolutions were offered by Mr. Precht,

seconded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

.PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Ju of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, in regular session convened the 7th day of June,

1965, acting as the governing authority of the various road

districts in said Parish and State, that the following mills

be and are hereby levied upon the dollar of the assessed

valuation of all property subject to State taxation within

said road districts for the year 1965, for the purpose of

paying the principal and interest accrued and to accrue

during the current year:
Road District No. 7. 2 + see eres

Cameron Fire Protection District #1. .
Four (.004) mills

ATTEST: APPROVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones /s/ W.F. Henry, Jr., President

Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON =

BEIT RESOLVED b the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, as governing authority of the various fire pro-

tection districts in said Parish and State, that the following
mills be and are hereby levied upon the dollar of the

assessed valuation of all erty subject to State taxation

within the said District for t year 1965, for the purpose of

-raising revenues for the following accounts:

Cameron Fire Protection District

No..1 Maintenance .. « eee

Hackberry Fire Protection District
Four (.004) mills

Nooleeee cere eeces
Two (.002) mills

ATTEST: ‘APPROV!

Js] Jerry G. Jones, /s/ W.F. Henry, Jr. President

Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, in regular session convened this 7th d of June,
1965, that the following mills be and are hereby levied

upon the dollar of the assessed valuation of all property

subject to State taxation within the said Parish for the year

1968, for the purpose of raising revenues for the following

accounts:
Parishwide Tax... +e + +

Parishwide Road Tax... + +

‘
Four (.004) mills

Courthouse Maintenance Tax »

Five (.005 mills
Two (002) mills

Two (.002) mills

One (.001) mill
Library Taxs ce ee ee ee

Public Health Center Tax. .

ATTEST: ‘APPROV!

/s/ Jerry G. Jone /s/ W.F. Henry, Jr., President

Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

STATE OF LOUISIANA
C

by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, as governing authority of the various miscellane-

‘ous districts in said Parish and State, that the following mills

be and are hereby levied upon the dollar of the assessed

‘valuation of all property subject to State taxation within

the said District for the year 1965, for the purpose of raising

revenues for the following account:

Garbage District No. 1... + +. + - Three (.003) mills

ATTEST: APPROVED:

‘/s/ Jerry
Secretary

. Jones, /s/ W.F. Henry, }r., President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that Edison Mhire, be and he is hereby re-

appointed as a member of the Board of Commissioners of

the Lower Cameron Hospital Service District.
;

It was moved by Mr. Henry, seconded by Mr, Mhire and’

(carried that Jerry G. Jones is appointed as a member of the

Board of Commissioners of the Lower Cameron Hospital Ser-

vice District for the unexpired term of Dr. Stephen E. Car-

ter, resigned.
‘It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Mhire and

carried, that Earl Domingue is appointed as member of the

Board of Commissioners of the Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict to fill the unexpired term of P. Frank Comeaux, re-

signed.
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, that the Courthouse Committee is requested to

purchase file cabinets and counter assembly for the office

of the Registrar of Voters by accepting the lowest of two

estimates for said furniture.

The following resolutions were offered by Mr. Precht,
seconded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PAN THERE BE‘ORE IT RESOLVED, the Cameron

Par Poli Jury in Regular Session on chFe da of June,
:

°

‘SECTION I: The following changes are authorized in

state Project No. 713-16-73 (Roy Rosd Fun
(a Plan Change No, dated June 3, 1965.

‘APPROVED AND ADOPT THIS 7th day of June, 1965.
ATTEST: OV ED

/s/ Jerry G. Jones /s/ WF. Ite, President

Secretary Cameron Paris Police Jury

RESOLUTI
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

| right to reject any and

NOW THEREFOR BEIT RESOL

1965 that:
s I. The followin,ECTION ha

St Proj N 713-1 {R
jan change No 3, dated

June

3
5Soo ‘AND APPROVED THI 7

da ¢

AlATTEST:
Js/ Jerry G. Jones,
Secretar

c da of June,

es are authorized in

Road Fund):

7th da of June, 1965.OvED une

/s/ W.F. Henry, Je. President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

_

T was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded

by

Mr.
and carrled, that the meeting b Seca + Riese

&quot;APPATTEST:
/s/ Jerr G. Jones
Secretary

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron ParishSchool
Board will receive sealed bids

until the hour of 10:30 A.M.

on Monday, August 2 1965
for furnishing butane to the

schools of Caineron Parish for

the session of 1965-66.
Bids may be submitted to

the School Boardon the above

named date or mailed to

Cameron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana, in time

to be received by the Board

on of before August 2, 1965.
Bidder will please mark on

outside of envelope &quot;Buta

Bi
Bids will be opened by

Cameron Parish School Board
in regularsession convened on

Monday, August 2, 1965 at

the Administrative Office in

Cameron, La.
‘The Board reserves the right

toreject any and all bids sub-

mitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

U. E. Hackett,
Superintendent -

July 8, 15, 22, 29

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School

Board willreceive sealed bids

until the hour of 10:30 A.M.

on Monday, August 2, 1965,
for furnishing fuel to the

schools of Cameron Parish for

the session of 1965-66 as fol-

lowsr
Gulf Solar Oil, Standard

Esso-Heat, or equal, to

the following schools:
Hackberry High School
Grand Lake High School
Grand Chenier School

South Camer High
Schoo!

Bidder will please mark on

outside of envelope &quot

Four (.004) mills Bid!
Bids will be opened in reg-

ular session of the Cameron:

thool Board convened

eron, Louisiana.
‘The Board reserves the

right toreject any and all bids

submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

By U. E. Hackett,
Secretary

July 8, 15, 22, 29

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron ParishSchool
Board willreceive sealed bids
until the hour of 10:30 A.M.

on Monday, August 2 1965,
for furnishing the following
school supplies for the session

of 1965-66:
1,000 reams, size 8 1/2&

x 140 -- Watermarked,
hite, 20 Ib. stock,

Spirit duplicator paper

Alternate bid:

1,000 reams, size 8 1/2&
x 11& =- Not watermarked,

White, 20 1b. stock, Spirit
duplicator paper.

100 gallons, Spirit dupli-
cating fluid, to be deliv-

ered in 1-gallon cans.

Deliveries to be made as

follows:

August 20, 1965: 400-

reams spirit duplicator pa~

per, 40 gallons spirit ae
plicating fluid.

October 1 1965: 300

paper, 40 gallons spirit
duplicating fluid.

January 1 1965: 300

Teams spirit duplicator
paper, 20 gallons spirit
duplicator fluid.

The Board reserves the

right to reject any and/or all

bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

B U. E. Hackett,
Superintendent

Run

:

July 8, 15, 22, 29

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron ParishSchool
Board willreceive sealed bids

until the hour of 10:30 A. M.

on Monday, August 2 1965,
for furnishing the followi
junc! m commodities for

the session of 1965-66:

d: Large
Small

Hot. Buns
Bids are tobe on bread de~

livered to the school lunch

rooms

of

Cameron Parish.
Deliveries to be of

jay, Au 30, 1965, and

to continue hthe school

year.
The Board reserves the

/s/ W.F. He J President
Chanied Par Poli tay

bids submitted. Should iden-

tical bids be submitted, the

Cameron Parish School Board

will award all the business to

one company.
Successful bidder must de-

liver bread to all schools in

the Parish.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOAI

U. E. Hackett,
Superintendent

July 8, 18, 2 29

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron ParishSchool
Board will receive bids until

the hour of 10:30 A.M, on_

onday, August 2, 1965 at

the School Board office in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

Purchase of milk for the

schools of Cameron Parish du-

ringthe session of 1965-66 in

containers as follows:

1/2 Pint, Pape Container

Prices are to be on fresh,

hole, Grade

A,

pasteurize
milk, delivered to all schools

of Cameron Parish during the

1965-66 session.

school session of 1965-66.
The successful bidder will

furnish bond in the amount

,000.00 guaranteeing
prompt and efficient delivery

to the schools during 1965-66.

The reserv rig

toreject any and all bidssub-

mitted.

CAMERON PARISH. SCHOOL
BOARD

U. E. Hackett,
Superintendent

July 8 15, 22, 29

PUBLIC NOTICE
am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

dress:
Water&#3 Edge, Hackberry,

Ward 6, Cameron parish,
Louisiana.

Lillian Cafro, Operator
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

.

Page 5, Th Camero Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. July 8,

Perish Boltce Jor in Woguler Sect oe c fe nag ae toe GRAND CHENIER NEWS

1965

Chenie folks enjo
the Fourt of Jul

By ELORA MONTIE

Wi the exception of one

minor traffic accident, Grand
Chenier had a nice Fourth of

July observance. Many folls
went to church and then to the

beach for d swim~

ming. There were many out-

of-the parish visitors.
‘The driver of the car which

ran into a pow pole near the

Robert Mh home had only
a few scratches.

Immaculate Concep-
tion and St. Eugene Catholic

Churches began summer cate-

chism classes Monday. These

{will continue for two weeks.

Enjoying 2 deep sea fish-

ing trip Friday through Sun-

day on the &quot;Q as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Ma-

youand son Gre of Lafayette
and here were Mr. and Mrs.

Pete McCall, A.

D.

Trahan,
Louis Canik, Mr. and Mrs.

Harmond Walker of Shreve-

port, Mr. and Mrs. Allamond

of Lafayette, Mr.and Mrs

Winters of Shreveport, Mr.

Jim Harper, Jr. of

Houston, Mr, and Mrs. C. J.

Harper, Sr. of Shreveport, Mr.

John of Shreveport, Mrs. D.

“A, and husband of Lafayette,
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Specks.

The party caught many
red snappers, lings and Mrs.

“Dianne McCall caught an 18

1b. king mackeral.
:

While fishing the Mayous
were informed by radio that

their little daughter, who had

stayed with her grandmother
in Baton Rouge, was very ill.

The couple was flownto Baton

Rouge from Lake Charles.

Word was received in Grand

Chenier Monday morning the

child still had high fever, but

was expected to be brought
backto Lafayette where their

home is.

NEW HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ther-

iot started building their house

along the highway near the

phone office here.

1221 RYAN ST.

FOR HOMES & FARMS BEYOND THE GAS MAINS

COOKING —
WATER- — REFRIGERATION

FAST, CLEAN, ECONOMICAL

BUTANE GAS SERVICE

GA APPLIANCE CO.
Lake Charles

New vehicles onthe Chen

ierthis week were 2 1965 Ford

station wagonpurchase by
Mr,

and

Mrs. Claude Bonsall,
a 1965 Ford Gallaxie purchss-
ed by Hubert Miller, a 1965

Rambler purchase by Mr. and

Mrs. Dutch Theriot.

R. C. Doxey, rural post-
master at Grand Chenier start-

ed his vacation, Tuesday.
Substitute carrier, Ray Nunez,

‘will be on the route while Mr.

Doxey is on vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Mc~

Ghee and family and Mrs.

“Hinsley of here returned home

Friday after spending a week

visiting friends and family in

Clinton, Ark.

Robbie Lee and Olga Marie

Bates of Orange, Texas spent

Friday night in

ghe

home of

H. A. Miller here. They came

-for the High Mass for their

grandmother, Mrs. H.A.Mil-
Ter. ;

Mr. and Mrs, Earl Booth

and Mr. and Mrs. Steve Can=

ik spent Sunday visiting with

the Cecil Bates and Mr. H. A.

Miller in Orange, Texas. Mrs.

Canik stayed to spend a few

days with the Bates to help
Mrs, Bates care for their fa-

ther Mr. Miller.
Freddie Richard and Jim-

mie Roberts of Grand Chenier

were joined by Jack and Ned

Richard of Gillis, brother of

Freddie Richard, and drove

{to Houston, Texas to visit their

brother Aaron Richard who is

in the Veterans Hospital there.

He has shown some improve-
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Du-

puis and family of here wnet

to Hackberry Monday to pick
figs for canning.

Mr. Alcia Theriot was

taken to a Lake Charles hos-

pital last week and has return-

ed home doing better.
Mrs. Lucient Sturlese, of

Carlyss formerly of Grand

Chenier, is very ill in,the Sul-

phur hospital.

PHONE 439-40

PUBLIC NOTICE

I am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

tell beer at retail as defined

b Law at the following ad

58:

T-Jack&#3 Ward 3, Creole,
||

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Walter W. Rutherford, Op-
erator.

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

Your used rig may be

BANK

436-7957

JOHNSON MOTORS
New an Used

NOW IS THE SIME TO TRADE

worth more than you think.

FINANCING

Before you BUY or TRADE...

see Lou Fenley or Don Fontenot

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
213 Gill

i See.

436-9439

all

Used Pickup Trucks

- We Got’em!
If you aré in the market for a good used pickup

truck, be sure.to come by Fawvor Chevrolet Co. in

Creole and look over the nice assortment of trucks

that we have. And when you buy from your local

dealer you know that you are getting a good deal.

A Wide Selection of

1965 Chevrolets

age
AWVOR (Chevrolet

Creole
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Rout 1 Camero News
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mss.: William Vezay and

children of Port Arthur, were

recent visitors of her mother,
Mrs. Ella Smith and Mr. and

Mrs. Wilson Smith.
Mr,

and

Mrs. A. M, Val-

lett of Carlyss, Mr. and Mrs.

W. C. Wismer of Baytown,
Mrs. Lez Manuel of

Kenney, Mrs. Amadie LaBove

yours truly and other relatives.

James, Mide and David

Trahan of Groves spent Sun-

day and Monday with Tony,
Carlos and Joe Bellanger.

‘The Curtis Roux&# and boys
of Lafayette spent a few days
withthe Douglas Murphys and

in Lake Charles with their

‘brother-in-law, Charles Ber~

trand who is ill in Memorial

hospital. Charles was brought
from Lafayette to Memorial

Jast week very ill.

Mr, and Mrs. Winston Sells

of Baton Rouge were recent

visitors of Mrs. Alida Mar-

shall, Mrs. H. H. McKenney
and other friends.

ind Mrs. Harry Cun-

ningham spent a few days in

Houma recently with rela-

tives.
Mr. and Mrs, John (Butch)

‘Watts of Lake Charles and

James Watt of Baton Rouge

etcher Miller.
,

nd Mrs. Jack LaBove

of

Mrs. Cap LaBove, Mr. and Mrs.

W. M, Roux and other rela=

tives.
Mr. and Mss. Berton Dai-

e and Mrs, Pierre Savoie vis~

ited in Lafayette recently with

Sandy Daigle. :

Johnnie Roux who has been,
a patient in veterans hospital
in Alexandria has re turned

home, but is still not feeling,

very well.

Mr, and Mrs. Neil LaBe

-.

Six

and Mrs. Frank Hooper and the fresh ent

family of Lake Charles and the $13

rancis Nunez of Port Arthur Fort Worth,

spent Sunday with Mrs. Elray
LaBove.

“

APPLIANCE
REPAIRS

All makes of washers,

dryers, refrigerators, sto~

ves, air conditioners, etc.
‘Am located in rear of Tan-

ner&# furniture store.

Prompt service.

BELL&#3 APPLIANCE

SERVICE CENTER

Phone PR 5-5634 or

and wholesome
‘k located

te&# most popular tou!

a

midwa;

Flags Over Texas’ staff of 1,50 talented

and family of Nederland, Mr, as the group ‘of Crazy Horse Saloon singers

4

For Sale

FOR SALE

~~

than the eee time. (7/1-8)

_

Business Service
“NEED LAWNS MOWED?

\cal Lester Bartle at PR S-

FOR SALE: 1965 Wolver-

ine 46 x 10 hone ee ee
$200 equit and tak up
$2 equi and tee mice Peele

Pherson, J 8-3270, Grand c Thare s€ C

Chenier: Louisiana, Offte$
(7/8-15) of Cameron

P. ©, Box 128,

5481 between the hours of

‘7pm. and4a.m. No one

to receive phone calls other

TYPEWRITER and adding.
machine sales and service.

Office

“tng specialties. Lynn& Office

1339 Cypress, Sul-

phun ‘Phone JA 7-5759. I
inc. fete Seipictu her

Hospitalization Insurance

EWING

tran iia a
ween S an

i
i

cpetw Ds

Civil Engineer

Splendid opening with

secure position and ex-

cellent chance of advance-

ment.

Applicant must possess
a professiona engineering

license or training certifi-

cate, under provision of

Act 73 of 1950, in civil

engineering.
Pa scale is in accord

ance with the Louisiana

Civil Service Pay Plan and

includes paid vacations,
sick leave, paid holidays

and other benefits.

am

‘me for all your office needr

—

HUNTERS:

No is the time to repair,
reblue or clean your gun. No

job is too big and all work is

guarantee New guns sold and

supplie and advertis-]

LAS.
PLYCRO CUSHIONA

TIRE
Your old tires are worth money. We buy the un~

used mileage in them and you get the terrific ATLAS

Plyeron CUSHION-AIR ETIRES for thousands of miles

‘trade instaken, Some used

gunsin stock, All type sport~

ing good sold.

‘THE GUN CLINIC

Call PR 5=5669

61/2 miles east of Cameron

———

WILL BUY, sell or trade

‘Whitman coin boola

of &quot; Motoring.&q

GOMPARE OUR LOW PRICE

See Your Favorite Cameron

Parish Esso Dealer

‘Apply to Orleans Levee ¢0!ns-

Boar 448 Royal Street, and supplies.

Suite 200, Cullen J. Rous- 9 &

sel, personnel manager.” Coin ‘S 40 West Napo-
‘Teoh S¢., Sulphur. (tf) :

Swift&# Sweet Rasher

BACON
Frey&#

BOLOG
Frey&#

p
Fran :

Butter “t,o
s .a_ssue™ Fruit

better ! Cea
. 4 300 Can

Doctors say that most sleeplessnes is caused b

BOUDOIN & RICHARD
Esso Distributors@pent the holidays with Ms.

and Mrs. Brown Watts and Mr.

Insurance Agency
1732 Ryan 433-0379 Lake CharlesPR 5-5527

Cees Special July
8-9-10

Molbert

Ib.

65¢Ib.
303

Cans
$1.00

Bi Tomat
6 &a $1.00

Del Monte Cream Style Golden

6
iButtermil hel

you Slee

either an empty stomach or indigestion A glas

ful of delicious Borden’s Buttermilk provide the

“full feeling necessary for easy slee and at the

same time reduces stomach acidity. Each night

drink a glas of country- Borden&# Buttermilk

.

and slee better!

Lima Bean

7 303 $1.00Cans,

Corina
Tomato Sauc
12: $1.00Cans

Van Camp
Pork & Bean

2 vx. BGE:
$1.00I. G Grad A Larg a

4 Cans 3 5¢Ballar or Pillsbu Biscuits
303

Cans

__

RED

Potatoes 10 bbs

Lydia Grey Toilet

Tissu
10 Roll Pkg.

79¢
Camay2 a
Soap

2 Bath Size29¢
33¢

KORNEGAY

89¢

10

GIANT

SIZE

CHEER

796

GR &
MKT.

Cantalop Ib.

Banana

=

2 Ibs.

Lettuce

=

2 Has.
Ib. Bag

67¢



‘By JERRY WISE

oa nee nose
com| ent for the pe

ple of cims on sai
past wee from Mrs, George

juidry, “ mov co E

where that she went in

area, she and other newcom-

ers were given a &qu wel-
‘come&q by local folls.

asked us to put something in
the Pilot stating thatthe

Bewcomer appreciated

* * *

THREE MEMBERS of the

Cameron ice jury and their

families are attending the

annual meetiof te ‘Na-

tional “Assoc! of County

Ceca S Di

Diego, Calif.

are FrankieHe C. A. Riggs and Hor=

ace hice, .*

SUPT. U. E, Hackett,

lunchroom. Another unusual
feature is that none o the
seven classrooms will join

,each other.

No action

taken on

program
The federal

program was outli fo both Cameron

jury and school bor a
week but neither took

any action on the matter.

‘The Cameron pa
velopment association, whi
recently had heard a discus-

sion of the program by state

leaders, had aske that the

S and school board consid-

x spon such program:

The
b

pose program was

outlinedto the police jury by
E, J, Dronet, development’

association president and to

the schoo! board byHadle
Fontenot, association secre-

&qu bodies said they woul

study the matter but did not

express too much interest i
it.

fo

A local anti-poverty pi

gram does not have As
sponsore by a local govern
ing authority. Any public

such as

a

civic clu
isPidig sponsor su

18 parish 4-

FERRY WORK -- The new Cameron 50-car ferry is expected to go into operation within the

next two or three weeks. Use of the ferry was delayed when it was found that the ferry and land-

ing ramps didnot meet atthe proper angle. This picture shows one of the ramps being reworked.

Coop co

rate reduction
For the second straight year

arate reductio has been ap-

ers ot the Jeffers Dev ore

Coop Ma J. S. Rob=

bins eeai $ 000 rate re-

duction was recentl approved
by the boost oe
making a total of $80, 000

reductions in the past
ta

Teenage dance

set Friday at

rec. center

A dance for the teenagers
of lower Cameron pari
beheld from 7230 to 9:30 p.-

m., Friday, July 16, at the.
Cameronrecreation center,

Youngsters in grades four

through twelve are eligible to

attend.
Music will be furnished by

the juke box and refreshments
will be served.

H members

attend short course

Eighteen 4-H Club mem-

bers from Cameron Parish are

in Baton Rouge this week tak-

ing part in the annual 4-H

Club short course.

Club members attending
and contests eac is partici-

(pating in are:

Exest Hamilt Jr., Trac-

tor Driving; James Lowery,
Fur Judging; Eddie Demary,
Jr., Garden Judging; Ronnie

Rebideaux, Health; Mich
» Johnny Duhon,

Michael Young, Livestoc

Judging.Jo Charles Robicheaux,
Bread demonstration; Lurchel

Fontenot, NJHA demonstra-

‘tion; Alma Johnson, Home.

Improvement; Gwen Sanner,
Beulah Pitts, and Carolyn

Callahan, Meat Tdentifi
‘ion.

Priscilla Duhon, Food Pres

ervation, Carol GranFoods-Nutrition, Kathy He

ley, Health Improve
Gwen MeRi Crop Judging,
Cynthia Lowery, Child De-

velopment.

years.
C:M, Davis of Jenni

cretaryo se h rate miec .
coop member. InpenheSai the average

_&lieco bill was 318 KW. fi

of $9. 30 a month,toeate
‘average usage had

increased to 349 KW but the

average bill had dropped to

$8.94,
Re-elected tothe board of

directors without opposition
C.M., Davis, Jennin Ral
Champagne, CamerSees as board offi-

cons were: Josep L. Tupp
Elton, president Potter,
vice president; J.W. Dos

ameron, secon vice presi-
dent; Davis, secretary-treas-

urer.

The two senators from the

14th state senatorial district,
which includes Cameron par

ish, made statements this
week concerning the race for

Cong in the Seventh Con-

gressional District.

Sen, A.C. Clemons, Jr. of

Jennings said he was consider

‘ing becoming a candidate for

the seat pe b the late T.

Dr Cla
coroner

Dr. Cecil W. Clark, Cam-

eron physician, has been ap~
pointed by Gov. McKeithen as

the Cameron parish coroner.

H will serve the remainder of

the term of Dr. Stephen Car

ter of Creole, who recently
moved to New Orleans,

AN EARLIER DAY

mysterious aecPecan’&#
By ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

the more colorfulperson of his day was

Bete Vallet, the proverbial
strong man of Pecan Island.
When I was a youngster I was’
well acquainted with his son,

wh lived next oS
mu ot what I learned of his

fal .

Deserie was a native of

France, and the United States

census of 1870 gives his age as

46, and his occupation as

&quot;garde One wonders what

this really means. His wife

was named Elizabeth -- no_
maiden name given -- and

she was born in Virginia of

parents who were native Pen-

nsylvanians., Those old folks:

really managed to get about

the country, even with the

beim
2

means cf transp

tation available to them.

T Vallets settled on Pe~

can andseveral children were

born to them before tragedy
struck. Elizabeth, the eldest

and named for her mother,
Henry, Josephine, Joseph and

Alciede, are the names given
he censys, although I do

not remem oe ever hearing
any mention of Josephine and

Henry,
Of course, in matters of

this Kind, one must always
consider the unreliability of

the census figures. I am not

sure of the name Deserie, but

I choose it because it seems

the most likely, It might even

have been Drurie or Duerie,
depending upon how one in=

terprets the not-so-plain
handwriting of the census tak-

er, who certainly did not get
the job of enumerator on his

chirographic ability alone.
D le was one of those

rare individuals who seem to

be endowed with superhuman
strength, Thi is more a mat-

‘ter of muscle quality and re-

flexes than of muscle quantity
and

was not an especially large
‘man. His son stated that he

was only of medium height
andstrongly, thoughnot heav-

“ily built,

If half the feats attributed

to him were true, then there

is no doubt that he possesse
physical abilities of 2 most

unusual order. It

is

reported
&amp;) thathe could grasp anuprig

COOP BOAR -- The board of directors of the Jefferson Davis Elec-

tric Coop are pictured at the annual meeting held in Cameron Monday.
They are, seated, left to right: Robert Hackett, Sweetlake; E. C. Todd,
Welsh; Gus Laurents, Gueydan; Sidney Derou Bell City; C. M. Davis,

Jennings; and Jose L. Tupper, Elton. Standing; Joe Doxey, Cameron;
and Ralph Potter, Lake Arthur

timber of convenient it ize in
either hand and hold

his

body
suspended in the air, a

arm

extended in a straight line
from tl der and at right

eng to the body.
a every &quot;b in

the country sought to increase

his reputation by starting a

fight with Deserie, and some

rere laugh-
HigSifsu it coult called --

whichTete Babin forced upon
im. Deserie, a rered man, mer
over-eonfident yeu ‘so

ntinues Senators views on race

A, Thompson, “If get aexpressio from the peopl I
feel it will be my obligation
to continu my public servi
where it is most needed,&q

S Je Knowsri o Lake

Charles spea e an-

nual mectin the JeDavi
Electric in Cameron

Monday, said that his name

had beenmentioned gs a can-

asitat € for congress but that
&q is my desire to serve out

my term asstate senator, rep:
resenting five Southw Lo
isiana parishes.

A dozen or so persons have
indicated their interest in run-

ning for the congressional
seat. Rep. Thompson was re-

cently kilte fi

in a traffic mis-

ha in North Carolina.

pitc
crawled down from the

crestfallen and convinced.
Only one of his childr

seemed to inherit Dese
stzength, and that was Eliza-
beth. At the age of twelve
she was stronger than most

men in the commu and

enjoyed rough and tumble

games of horseplay with her
Saa She particularly loved
for him totoss her into the air

and catch her in his arms as

she fell; in this tragedy lay,
for one evening somet

&quot; wrong and she slipped
through his hands to the

ground, The fall resulted in

her death,
The fall was accidental of

course, and noone blamed the

father for what happened, But

he was unconsolable and there

was no assuaging his grief. A
few days later he boarded a

small sloop he owned and sai‘ed out alone into the

one ever saw him after th
‘the sloop itself was found,pallse set and drawing, and

the rudder knocking idly
about, But Deserie was not,

aboard and the anchor was

missing,

Was this suicide? The mis-.
sing anchor suggests as much,

as a.

not always carry on

body could be sure o this

point,

Could his disappearance
have beentheresult of

an

a

struck by
the sail asthe boat came about

ona different tack, anda

a

a n
Wp se

New postal facilities

sought for Cameron
The Cameron earish

velopment oniation wa
recently notified that the U.S.
Post Office department will
soon advertise for bids on

existing build: Cameron
that would b available for

conversion into mitable postal
facilities. A letter to that

‘effect was receiyed by Associ-
ation President E.J. Dronet

from Mrs. Frances A, Forgy,
Administrative Assistant to

the ee

p

Congre si T.A,
Thom,

The loca Cameron post
office had been seeking more

space and better parking
facilities, Mr. Dronet stated.
Conseque the project was

being worked out very closely
with the late Congressman

NO EXTENSION GRANTED

Shrimp season

closes Thurs.
The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission to-

day called attention of both

commercial shrimpers and

sportsmen using 16 foot trawls

‘that the season for trawling
in inside waters would close at

“midnight, Thursday, July 15
and remain closed until the
third Monday in August.

J.D. Hair, Jr., director,
‘said there were rumors in

bome of the coastal parishes
that the season would be ex-

tended, He said it was im-

possible under existing Loui-

siana laws pertaining to fish

and wildlife to extend the

shrimp season.
(Cameron Rep. Conway

LeBleu had made a request
to Hair last week that the

season be extended two addi-

tional weeks since shrimp
catches in Calcasieu lake had

been very poor during the first

the season and had just
started to pick up in recent

weeks.)
Hair said today: &quot; law

states that the spring season

for trawling in inside waters

will be May through June

Hackberry

30; however, it gives the

commi the authority to

pone the opening until theist of May if its marine

biologists report that the

shrimp are too small at the

beginning of May tobe
taken.&qu

&quot; to unseasonable
weather in the spring, the

growth rate was slow and the

Commission postponed open=
ing of the ecs te May 15.

Under the present law, thisallow the season to remain

open until July 15, instead of

closing June 30,& Hair pointed
out.

‘This isthe only option the
commission has in regulating

the season for inside trawling
and July 15 is the latest possi-
ble day to allow trawling.

le said that the commis-

sion had postponed opening of
the season as far as it could
but the 15 days carried the
season into July and the com=

mission had no authority to

extend it beyond July 15.
Hair concluded by saying wi

that enforcement would be
strict starting Friday.

youngster
attends Lions camp

Charlie Colligan, 11-year
old son of Dr. and Mrs. J.B.
Colligan of Hackbeny, spe

two weeks in June at the Crip-
led Children&#39; Camp near
eesville, He was sponsored

by the Hackberry Lion&# Club.
Charlie was th first child of

Cameron Parish to attend this

camp.O July 9 1961, th first

«eampi session open at the
{cam which is located six’

‘miles north of Leesville on

Highway 171, the camp con-

sists of 107 acfes of piney
woodlands, The new entrance

arch sign read &quot;Louisia
Lion&# Camp.

The Louisiana Lions League
for Crippled Children ha its

origin at the State Convention
in Baton Rouge, on May 31~-

June 2, 1957.
Some of the daily acti

ties at the camp aret swim-

ming, horseback riding, arch~

ery, playground equipment,
ams and crafts, canteen, cha-

pe services, camp entertain-

ment, and new friendship
For swimming there isa

8 &a T-shaped pool, 7by0 ft. There are also clond paths for hors eba
riding, blacktopped roads,
concrete sidews and air

conditioning inthe dining

The Louisiana LionsLeague
for Crippled Children and the

children&#39 camp are

voluntary contri-

butions from Lions clubs and
auxiliaries in District 8 and

by non-Lions organizations
and individuals, with the bulk
ofthe financing coming from

Lions groups. Anyone, whether

a Lion or not may contribute
to the League and its work,

Anyone wishing to contri-

bute to this cause, contact

your local Lions Club presi-
dent, or send contributions to

the Louisiana Lions League
For Cripp Children, Ine.
P.O, Box 17 Leesville, La.

4-H club

members

buy lambs

Cameron Parish 4-H club
members recently purchase

19 lambs for the 4-H lamb

project. There were 13 South=
downs and six Ham pshires
purchased in Oklahoma and

Missouri.

Purc hasing Southdowns

were: Dianne and Kenneth

Duhon, Bobby Boudreaux,
Bruce Duhon, Joan Motte,

Butch Hebert, Frank Hughes,
Rebecca Hughes, Roxann

Hughes, James Lowexy, Ste-

phen Lowery, Phillip Lowery,
Cynthia Lowery, and Cathy

Lowery. The Hampehires,
which included fourregistered
lambs, were purchased by the

owerys.
Thelambs range in weight

from 35 to 55 pounds and are

in excellent shape, according
to James Dard Assistant

County Agent.
These lamb will be shown

in the parish district and state

livestock shows.

Thom who was success-

jst prior to his trase in obtaining approval
forthe improved postal facil-
ities in Cameron.

A recent survey of service
needs and space by officials
of th Po Offi indicated
‘the for proposed ex-pan ¢ secni

J.E. Butler, Jr., deputy
regional directo of the Dal-

las Regional Office, stated
that if a satisfactory real
estate deal cannot be made

on any existing building in

.Cameron, then his office will
forward a request to depart-

mental headquarter asking
that new construction be ap=
proved.

Mr. Dronet stated that it

will be to the credit of the
late Congressman Thompson
if Cameron is successful in

obtaining the improved postal
facilities.

Meeting set

for crab

fishermen
Cameron parish fishermen

who pla to sell crabs to the

new Pointe Bleu Seafoods crab

processing plant in Hackberry
have been invited to attend a

meeting atthe plant at9 a.m.

Friday, July 16 by K. B, Lake,
Je. manager.

‘Lake said that the plant&
requirements and schedule
would be explained to the
fishermen, He said that the

plant would buy crabs from
all fishermen who bring them
in and who meet the plant&#
requirements, The price paid

is expected to be about 4 cents

a pound for live crabs.
Construction of the plant is

almost completed and it is”

expe to go into operation
the next week or two,Tu sais

L. Theriot

dies Sunday

in hospital
Funeral services for Lawe-

arence Theriot, 54, of Chenier
Perdue were hold Monday at

‘10 a.m, in the Sacred Heart
Catholic Church of Creole

with Rev. Bruzas officiating.
Mr, Theriot died of a heart

‘attackSunday morning at the
Calcasieu-Cameron hospital

in Sulphur.
Burial was in the Chenier

Perdue Cemetery under the
direction of O&#39;Donn Fun-

eral Home.

Survi inclu his par-
d Mrs. RodolphTheri of Chenier Perdue,

oneson Martin Gayle Theriot
of Carlyss; and five grand-

children.

.
Theriot was employed

yo Brothers of Grand

ler.

Fat steers

groomed by
members
Five fat steers are presently

being fed out for 4-H projects.
Two more are scheduled to be

put on feed this month.
Steers on feed now are

owned by Michael Duhon,
johnny Duhon, Kenneth Du-

Micha Duhon to be shown

in the livestock shows,

SPELLBINDER -- Cameron&#39 soil conservationist, Terry Clement,
here entralls a number of children with his Cajun songs and his accor

dian, Clement entertained at the recent Soil Conservati Service stat?

office picnic in Alexandria.
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Creole
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

The Rucie Moore
horse sale whi ‘was he ‘his
past: at the McNe sArena 1 {a Charles

which was the first Tetlo
statu le of registered

quarter horses ever stage in
South Louisiana attracted
a very larg of local
residents wh e! h atten
8 prospective buyers or

mirers of horse flesh.

feverelcCameron Parish
e good buys at

thi “qua

:

how

p

sel ong.

b ein my husban
who purchase re year ol
Day gelding called &quot;Bim

Boy whose fam ily back-

groun reads like a page oof S Blue Book of Quart
Horses.

Lear last week for Sanpise alif. to join the

U.S. Navy w Wesley Paul

, son of Mr, and Mrs.

2 LeBoeuf, of Creole.

We: th graduated this year
from South Cameron High
School.

Sunday the Fredman The-

riots honored thei weekend

visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Adam
&qu Conner and their two

children, of Morgan Ci with

a barbecue given on Ruther-

ford Beach. Th all-day atfate

was attended by 2 host of

Telatives and friend of the

Conn

in Creole, the Conner family
was also houseguests of Mr.

Conner&# brother and sister-

focl Mr. a nd Mrs. Joh
Conner.

VISITORS
Father Albert Gayle Nunez,

a distant relative of E. Nunez

and Celestan Nun was a

visitor inthe latter&#39; home in

Creole this past Friday. Ac-

compa Father Nunez on

trip here were two of hisoa Miss Electa Nunez and

Mrs, Neotis Nunez, of Erath.

News
The young priest is presentl
serving as assistant pastor of

St. Peter&#3 Catholic Church

in Carencro.
Coming from gee ni

day to spen three days with
th Rol Fetm family
were Mr, d Mrs. Warren

Sevin and ‘th two childr
Mr, Sexwh is Mrs.

eaux’ is amsi
incipal s ot
eS in Houm:

g Bryan Domingue ofHace spent all of last

swit his maternal grand
P the Telesman Bon-
Pat‘at their home in Creole

while the Bonsall& young

daughter, Brenda, is ipen
time in Hackb visiting

with the Domingu:
Coming to

e

Creol from

Lafayette this past weekend

were the os Conners who

were called to

&gt;

th peceiof

Mr, © joa ere mother, Mrr.

Marsh Ccritica ‘lat the loc hos-

pital, Accompanying the

couple on the trip here was

Mr, Conner&#3 sister, Mrs.

Lelia Bailer, of Kaplan.

TO ALBUQUERQU
Planning to leave for Al-

buquerque, New Mexico to-

day by station wagon are Mrs,

Ray Dimas and her seven

children who are making the
trip to drive Mr, Dimas&#

sister, Mrs. Josie Galle
backto her home there. Mr:

Gallegos spent 2
fwolw

visit with the Dimases here

in Creole. The Dimas fam-

ily, in turn, will spend two

weeks in Alburquerque as

allegos and

her family.
Returning to Cre ole this

past Sunday after spending
two weels at Fort Polk in re-

serve training was Roland

Primeaux.
Mrs, Christine Nunez trav-

gled to Bell City Friday to

spend three days visiting with
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WINNERS -- These were the winners of the door prizes at the annual

who i meeting of the Jeff Davis Electric Coop Monday in Cameron. Dana Tra-

oor ot WINT-ADS
prizes are

announced
These were the persons

who won the door prizes at

th Jeff Davis Electric coop

meeting in Cameron Monday:
Duhon, Elton,

} Josep Bac=

fort, hate
electric oven;

n Ches Vin-

co griddle.
James Bargeman, deep fat

fryer; Mra. Nasta P eaux,

ulator; Clarence Corbel-
electric razor; Vivian

Del toaster; Mrs,. Hay=
eppers, mixer; Ccan ‘fry pan;

Savole, electric Imif Mi
Stanley LaBove, electric

knit Mrs. W Be

han, th little girl on the front row, drew the winning names.

Waldrop birth

is announced

Mr. and Mrs, TravisL. Wal-

drop of Lake Charles have an-

nounced the birth of a son,

Jeffe William, July 11 at

St. Patrick&#3 hospital. He

weighed lbs., 02

The mother is tke former

Ann Martinof Grand Chenier.

Grandparents are Mrs. Ethel
Martin and Mrs, Gladys Davis

of Lake Charles and James
Waldrop, Jr. of Brookhaven,
Miss.

Gre grandparents include

Mr, and Mrs. Jeff Nunez of
Grand Chenier, Mrs, Lily
Martin and jartin of

North Carolina and Elias Da-

vis and Mrs. James Waldron,
Sr. of Brookhaven, Miss.

AUTO

-

FIRE

-

LIF

Hospitalization Insurance

Insurance Agency
1732 Ryan 433-0379, Lake Charles

Now
Just

LI 2-4611

NORGE
FAMILY SIZ

Automatic Washe

With
Extra Larg Tu

For
Better Washability

$179
GUL APPLIAN

SALE

various members of the Nunez

family.
A sincere &quot;Welcome

Home&q to Mrs, Joh M. The-

riot who came home from

Memorial Hospital in Lake

Charles this past Monday after

having undergone surgery last

Thursday.

BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTERS
Vacationers and fisher-

men-- find all your
needs at Stanley&# -- gro-

ceries, gas, cold drinks,
beer, cabins, beach sup-

plies.
STANLEY&#3 I. G.

STORE

Holly Beach

JO 9-2120

Applications for teal

permits pouring in

J. D. Hair, Jr, director
of the Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission has an-

nounced that teal hunting per-
mits were being mailed at the
rate of 1500 daily by a special
staff operating inthe main of-
fice of the commission.

As of July 7, over 8000

permits hdd been mailed and

it is anticipated that 2000 ap-
plications will be issued daily
now that the Fourth of July
holiday period is over.

fainurged waterfowlers to

make applications & soon as

possible. The application
should contain the name, cor-

reet street address, or RFD

Box number and post office,,
city and parish of the appli-
cant.

All applications should be
made in writing and addressed
tothe Teal Section, Louisiana
Wild Life and Fisheries Com=
mission, 400 Royal Street,

New:Orleans, La., 70130.

He said that as many per-
sons wanting special teal

hunting permits as desired
could be contained in a sing-
le letter, but the name, ad-
dress and parish of each per=
son must be indicated.

Permits will be mailed di-

rectly to applicants, but hunts,
ing clubs can make blanket

applications pcete the

full name, address arish
of eachmemberof th m is

clearly shown,

Hair stresses that August
will be the final day for to

|

cessing applications and that

Marshall, each electric tooth=

brushes; Clifton Doucet, J. Hs

Montie and Jules Dronet, each

electric toasters.

About: 13 00 elderly “Ame

oe ee invalids w thong
the commission must retum in insti

ions,

all unused perm to Wash- e slo without he ‘tro o
ington on August

For

For

Sale
FOR SALE

er 100 guitars, ukultie practice pian a

plifiers, drum sets,

gans, records and she mu-

sic. d &a erma. ZYPRE

MU 6 REC CENTER,

ee is Street, acr

City Hall, Lake Charles Phone
43945574. (tf)

MATCHING MAYTAG

washer and dryer. Like new.

Used two months. Perfect

go ition. Fully meac
ss price, $429. Justa ‘Tan Furniture €o.,

FOR&#39;SA 1965 Wolver-
ine 46 x 10 house trailer,

$200 equity and take up notes

of $59.44, Call Robert Mc-

Pherson, J 8-3270, Grand
Chenier.

(7/8-15)

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our many
relatives, friends, neighbors,
the Catholic Daughters, Fa-
ther Senneville, Father Bruzas,
Father Sennige, Dr. Clark and

the Sou Cameron hospital

CYPRES INN
Rutherford Beach

Dance Saturday Night

Music by Van Preston
and the Night Rockers

THE PLACE IS THE SAME...

JUST A CHANSE IN THE NAME...

JOHNNIES’
PAINT & BODY

SHOP

“FORMERLY JOE’S PAINT & BODY SHOP”

JOHNNIE CALDARERA. OWNER

AND OPERATOR

* BODY & FENDER REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES

* AUTO PAINTING

% ROUND THE CLOCK TOWING

* FINANCING AVAILABL

110 BRO ke Charle
ATTENTION

CAMERON PARISH CUSTOMERS;

If you have a wrecked car which you want
us to repair, justgiveus a ring. We& come
and get it with no extra charge for the tow-

4138

staf low-er food, etc. given during
the illness and death of Mrs.
Bessie Guilbeau, We ala ex-

tend our appreciation to the

saff of St. Patrick&#3 hospital,
Dr. Anderson, Dr. Holcombe

and Dr. Baum

Clarence Guilbeau, Archur
Murphy, Leona Hu nt,Lot~
tie Trahan, Rosi Roux and
Hazel Nune

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our

sincere thanks to all the peo-
Hackberry and espe=

cially to Father Donahue and
all the Catholic Daughters for
-al] they did for us when fire

destroyed all our belongings.
Als to the people of Sul-

phur and all others who assist:
ad us.

Thanls to each and every
one.

The Wilfred (Bob) Swire, Lula
Mae Swire family, Hackberry,
La.

HELP WANTED
——————

eer”

A TEXAS OIL
COMPANY WANTS

MAN OVER 40 FOR
CAMERON AREA
We need good man

ver 40whp can esho auto trips for about

aweek atatime. We

are willing to pay top
earnings.

$16,500 Ina Year Plus

aNEW CARas a Bonus

Our top men in other

of the country draw

onal earnings upto

‘his

opening in the Cameron

area is worth just as much

tothe right man, A.J.
Dickerson, President,

Southwesternjestern Petrole
Corporation, 534 N. Main

Stre Fort Worth 1,
Texas.

parts
exce:

—_——————:
APPLIANCE

REPAIRS

All makes of washers,
dry ers, refrigerators, sto~

ves, air conditioners, etc.

Am located inrear of Tan-
ner&# furniture store.

Prompt service.

BELL&#39; APPLIANCE
SERVICE CENTER

Phone PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

NEED LAWNS MOWED?
Call Lester Bartle at PR 5-
5481 between the hours-of 7

p.m. and4a.m,. Noone to

receive phon calls other than

ithe above time. (7/15-29)

WILL BUY, sell or trade

sol Waio Sunbools

and supplies. Op da:oe 6 p.m. AndSoi she, 106 West Napo-
Ieon St., Sulphur. (tf)

TYPEWRITER and adding
machine sales and service.

Office supplies and advertis-

ing specialties, Lynn& OffiSupply, 1339 ‘Cypress Sul

phan ‘Phone JA-7-8759.. I
am in Cameron regularly. See

me for all your office need?

Cont. Filam

Nylon C

rubber pa and in-

ttalta $5.95.
‘ Xub Tile, Reg.

ric 18 Our price
. per tile.“Lifeel Good+

yeas Inlaid, WoConcrete,

5500 Common

Floor Coveri Special

Floor Cover
|
Disco Cent

$4.95.: Our

$3. ae \°o$01 Nylon,CarLog garantee).. 95 sq.

ya.
6 & 12 Cushion

floor Vinyl, Reg.
.

$2.59. Our price
$1.95 sq. yd.

ce s+

pay a penny in

accounts,

with this investment

WITH OUR profitable investment sav-

ings account, you open and add to your
account with $10 or multiples o $100
Your investment savings earn above
average returns for you, regardless of
market fluctuations. And you never

or fees,
Visit us this week for more details on

our safe profitable investment savings

A per annum

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOAN ASssoclATI

410 Napoleon Btrect, Sulphur, La. — JA 17-8873

Creole = Ryan and Clarence Streets — HE 6-365

Leke Charles

It takes a great deal

So come and get it! Right away

Corvair Monza Sport Coupe

Body b Fisher that means la:

RUSHI GET A GREAT DEAL NOW ON A CHEVROLET

IMPALA, AMERICA’S NO. SELLING CAR.

Impal is a Chevrolet favorite, and the time to buy one is now.

It’s no wonder that Impal is No. 1! It’s th full-size Chevrolet

that offers fabulous color-keyed interiors in textured vinyl and

patterned cloth. Deep-twist carpeting front and

the rich look of walnut trim on the instrument pat

your Impala, Bel Air, or Biscayne with the big 325-hp Turbo-

Jet V8 and get the smooth performanc designed for.

Leave it to Chevrolet to make sure theyJoo! they cost a

lot; leave it to your Chevrolet deale to mak

Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe

HURRY! GET A GREAT DEAL NOW

ON A CORVAIR, AMERICA’S FAMOUS

REAR-ENGINE FUN CAR. Now‘ the best

time to go Corvair, the fun car by Chevrolet. Corvair mi

value in many brilliant ways. Like the spirited rear engine. And famous

ing style and rugged construction. The ride’s great,

too, whether yo travel highway or narrow city street. See your Chevrolet d 1 for a great

‘on a Corvair!

QUICK! GET A GREAT DEAL NOW ON

A CHEVELLE, AMERICA’S MOST POPULAR

There&#39 no better time than now to get a grea
buy on a Chevelle! Check these Chevelle

tures: the smooth ride, superb handling, famous

Body by Fisher. See your Chevrolet dealer now,

and see how easily you can buy a new Chevelle!

NOW&# THE TIME TO GET A NO.1 BUY ON THE NO.) CARS!

FAWVOR CHEV LET CO.



Coupe

great
@ fea-

mous

now,

velle!

03
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On person hurt in

wreck at Oak Grove
B JUDY MILLER

One person was injured in
atwo-car collision at the Oak

Grove comer this past week.
A car pulling a boat trailer
driven by George Ellender war

turning into&#3 boat launching
site and collided with a sta~

tion wagon.
Mrs. Ge or ge Ellender of

Lake Charles, formerly of
Grand Lake, suffered a broken
collar bone and other minor

injuries and transferred to

Memorial hospital in Lake
harles

The weather was very
pleasant for tourists and fish-

ermen over the weekend al-

though few catches were re~

ported.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Thibodeaux of Lake Charles

and Loretta Ardoin of Stowell
Texas visited the C.J. Son-

ers.

Mr. and Mrs. Plumber

Bufkin and children of Mans-

field visited the Warren Mil-

lers last Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth

Miller of Groves visited his

mother, Mrs, Alva Miller

last week. Brenda Kay,
Kenneth Lee, and Dale Mil-

ler accompanied them back

home. They had bee visiting
their grandmother while their

brother was confined to a Port

Arthur hospital.
Mrs. Emaire Theriot of

Chenier Perdue is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Marelia Nelson

of Lake Charles who has been

ill for some time.

Mrs. Earl Toerner, 2

former resident of Chenier

Perdue returned from Florida

last week after a visit with

her son and his family, Paul

‘oemner.

Mrs. Ida Theriot who re~

sides with Mrs. Toerner had

been visitingrelatives at Che~

nier Perdue since Mrs. Toerner

has been gene. She returned
toLake Charles last Saturday.

isiting in Houston over

the weekend were Mr. and

Mrs. O.V. Roberson and

daughter, Vicki.
Weekend visitors of the

.C. West&#39 were Cecil,
Walter and Dean Roome of

Houston, Texas. Also David

Warren of Houston.
Karen Kay and Donna Rae

Miller entertained their

friends with a candy party
Saturday night.

‘Those enjoying the party
were Regina Ann, Susie,

Carlotta, Janet, David and

Robert Sonnier, and Loretta

Ardoin of Stowell, Texas,
also Ju Ann Miller, Mrs.

C. Sonnler and Mrs. Lucien

jer.

Recent visitors of the War-

rem Millers were Mrs. Char-

lotte Trahan and Mrs, Leona

Hunt of Port Arthur and Mrs.

Chester Billeaud, and children

of Sulphur.
Cherie Kay Griffith re-

turned home Sunday after a

week&#3 visit withMr, and Mrs,

Roy Hardin and family. of

Nederland.

Couple to

celebrate

anniversary
The children of Mr. and

Mrs, G.E. Davis will honor

their parents on their 50th
wedding anniversary, Sunday,
July 18.

Calling hours will be from

to 4p.m, at 405 North

Front St., DeQuincy.
Hosts f for the occasion will

be Mrs, F, V. Andrews and

Mrs, J. T. Johnson, both of.

Hackberry and Major J.E.
Davis, retired, of Orange,

Ci

media,

‘There are about 1,200 cotton

mills in the United States.

JOHNSON MOTORS
New and Used

Now IS THE TIME TO TRADE

Your used rig may be worth more than you think.

BANK FINANCING
Before you BUY or TRADE...

see Lou Fenley or Don Fontenot

1965

19 persons

admitted

to hospital

alif.

Friends and relatives are

invited to attend through this

Nineteen persons were ad=

mitted to the South Came=

ron Me morial hospital this

ast week and one baby was

dreaux, Creole; Electa He-

bert, Alida Richard, Jean
Dimas, Margie Kady, Mary
Lois Doxey, Cameron.

Tuesday, July 6--Linda

Faye Ellender, Cameron;

Greta Johnson, Creole.

‘Wednesday, July 7--Karl

Nunez, Creole; Oma Miller,
Grand Chenier.

‘Thursday, July 8--Vivian

Gibbs, Cameron; Odile Con-

ner, Creole; Loretta Smith,
Grand Chenier.

Friday, July 9--Vashni

Frazier, Cameron; Judith Gail

Trosclair, Cameron; William

Bonds Natchez Miss.

Saturday, July 10--Edward

Kent LaBove, Creole; Herbert

Peloquin, Westlake.

Hackberry News
B MRS. W.E. REASONER

Mr. and Mrs. R.J. Becnel

have received an invitation
to attend the Capping =

mony, July 12, 1965, of the

Dental Hygiene Class of 1966,
University of Tennessee Col-

lege of Dentistry, Memphis,
Tenn. Their daughter, Renee,

is a member of this class.

Misses Marilyn and Bonny
McDonald of Lake Arthur, are

spending a few days with Mr.

and Mrs. R.J. Becnel.
The three daughters of Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Loftin, are visi-

ting them for the summer.

‘They hope to be able to send

them to the Hackberry school

when it starts.

Mr, and Mrs. C.W. Krumm,
.

and Mrs, Clifton Cabell,
attended the funeral of Mrs.

Krumm&#3 brother-in-law, T.

U. Goldson of West Monroe

last week.
Mr, and Mrs. Wayne Wood

and sons, have returned from

a vacation trip to California.

Mrs. J. W. Smith and

daughters, Lisa and Candy of

Nederland, Texas ‘and Mss.

+E, Reasoner Sr. attended
her family reunion in Olla,
La. on June 27th, Her family

names were Adams and Cock-

erham.
The Athletic Association

of Hackberry gave a social at

the High School Cafeteria to

introduce the new school
coaches, G June 28th,

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS are Mike Gigga basketb:

436-7957 213 Gill 436-0439

|

“Vis? MadiBier to work

Lak Charles ing at Bruce Vincent&#3 store,

replacing Mrs, Ovia

whe an extensio provi so muc

convenien at so sma a cos

If you live in a “one phone home& you know that when

the telephone rings, you hove to leave whatever

you& doing. The painting in the basement, the chil-

dre in the playpen and the dinner on the stove all must

go untended while you run up and down to answer

the phone With convenient extensions,

this proble is gone forever and you get

more done tool

CAMERO

COMPAN
TELEPHON

who was operated on. Mrs.

Duhon will be back at work

in the near future.

MRS. JAMES

Miss Nedith

James Alba

United in marriage in an

teno&#39;clock double-ring cere~

mony at the First
Church of Cameron, Tuesday,

June 1, were Miss Nedith

Faye Johnson of Lake Charles

and James Albarado of Cam-

eron.

Parents of the bride are

Mrs, Claudia Johnson, and

the late McClenon Johnson,
The groom

Mrs. Lois Doxey
of Cameron.

Rev. D.F. Monroe offici-

ated at the ceremony. Music

was &quot;pres by Mrs. Mon-

”

oe.

The bride was given in

marriage by her brother,
Gipson Johnson. She wore a

gown of Chantilly lace styled
on 2 Queen Anne silhouette.

The bateau neckline was

sprinkled with iridescent seed

arls. The bustle back cas-

caded in tiers of lace ruffles.

seed pearl crown

her finger tip veil of silk il-

lusion. She carried a bouquet
of white carnations, Her only
jewelry was a pearl necklace.

Maid of honor was Miss

Mary Kin

‘shoes. She

carried 2 bouquet of white

carnations with light blue

streamers.
Serving the groom as best

man was Jim Duddleston of

Cameron.
‘A reception following the

porting new cars include Mr,

land Mrs, A.D, Trahan and

Pontiac.

GRAND CHENIER Congratulation toth
Former infidder Johnny Lipon

Lice fixy for the go cle fam the Charleston Indians

New u Job o Ruthebea lin the Eastern League.

‘Many folks are enjo 7

cars twinin end cam ther ice Every

seen o og

Mt ee Ms S ewie Friday Night By

n provement at Sout Cam- .|
-

hospital. iaL cosasnn-
|

DORIS

MOTT

the Chenier

land Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

sall are on vacation. They
plan to spen some time vis=

iting relatives in Kaplan,
&quot;Mr. and Mrs, Horace Mhire

Every Saturday

B ELORA MONTIE

Chenier folks who are

Memoria! hospital in Lake

Charles Sunday fora checkup.
and Mrs, Oliver The-

riot Sr. returned e after a

tripto Florida this past week.

and Mrs, Garner Nunez,

0 have new Chevrolets;

‘heriot, Sr., who hat 2 new

ALBARADO

Johnson,
rado marry

ceremony was held in the

church reception .

The bride is 2 graduate of

Marion High School of Lake

Charles.
The groom is a graduate

of South Cameron, He is

presently employed at Pure

oil.
After: a short honeymoon,

the couple is residing in Cam-

eron.

Hackberry
al an emergency

clothing package was the

demonstration given by Ci

Defense leader, Mrs. Jack
Moore at the July meeting of

the Hackberry Home Demon-

stration Club. Mrs. Moore

ave each member a list of

Basic clothing for emergency

living.
Each member answered the

yoll call with what they pack
first in case of evacuation.

‘The pledge was also led by
Mrs. Moore. Mrs. Nata He-

bert led the club collect.

ert announced the

Cameron H.D. Council would

elect officers at the July 16

meeting.
Project leaders givin re~

ports were: Mrs: D.M. Watt

and Mrs.

& Eg
COMPLETE te

FRON END mia
Tatas

New Low Price!

All Chevrolet
Passenger Cars

Front End Wheel
Alinement

|

only $7.50
Bear ‘Telaliner’

Wheel Alinement
‘Th Best Ther Is’

R Chevrolet
‘Creole

on

Pierce on C!
Hebert on

Garner Nunez

LI 2-4755

Porcelai
enameled crispers

hold a bushel

PR §-5327

Model EMT-12C

——

NUNEZ INSURANCE AGENCY
iGeuiren Gabe Nunez

Ulan xehele JE 8-3354

$199.95 With Trade

12.3 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR-

e Hug refrigerator defrosts itself automatically.

Deep door shélves hold big V-gal. milk cartons,

e Looks built-in, fits flush at sides with cabinets.

@Seals in cold with a ‘million’ magnets, no latches.

RCA WHIRLPOOL Appliances are Products af Wivripee! Corporation, Banton Harbor, Michigan.

Trademarks RCA and @ used by authority ol trademark awnar, Radio Corporaton of America.

DYSON
Lumber &

CAMERON

Suppl Co.

‘sy checked then all..- decided Gas

Air Conditioning was best for us.”

Ask anyone who owns ga air con- .

ditioning. You&#3 learn that year- humidity to wilt dispositions. Gas

round gas air conditioning is by
far your best buy...costs less to

maintain...less to operate.
the thrifty way to kee your family

NO MONEY DOWN... TAKE uP TO 5 YEAR TO PAY!

E Ger Fournet, R.Ph., 1514 Hospital Avenue, Franklin, La.

jn fresh, cool comfort, with no high UNITED

GAS
SeRVING THE

air conditioning is automatic, quiet

and dependable Any other ques-

tions? Call your gas company office

— today.
It’s

SOLD AND SERVICED

BY UNITED GAS



Jennifer Jones and demonstration

Dairy demonstration

Jennifer Jones,
_
mem

of the Cameron Jr 4:

recently gave a ‘d
demonstration tothe clan an

Home Demonstration Club as

art of &quot Dairy Month&q

activities.
Jennifer demonstrated how

tomake a Strawberry Chiffon

Pi ae sec follows:

72 pound marshmal=int
cup undiluted Carnation

Evaporated Mi

pkg frozen strawberries,

tables gratedorange

tablesp lemon juice,
S-inch graha cracker

crust.
Place marshmallows and

1/2cupofCamation in top of

double boiler. bir ba hot

water unti
melts Chill unt tuc a
syrupy, stirring occasionally,

drain excess juice off straw

3 oe berries
- F seavbe and or-

into marshmallow

m txtur Chill until thick,

Chill remaining 1/2 cup of
Carnation in sefrige | er
until soft ice (ioaround cec 1 inin
Whip

chilled strawberry
s into cooled pie shell.,
Cat until set about 2 hours.

Carnish with orange slices.

GRAHAM CRACKER CRUST

Mid { cup graham crackers:

crum ba, 2 tables; sugar
and 1/4cup melted butter.
Line sides and bottom of =

lows ‘inch pi plate. Dakein m

derate oven (325 F.) 708
niinutes, Cool.

Hug-the-Coast Highway
Association to meet

Nearly 200 members of the

Louisiana Texas Hug-the-
Coast Highway Association

will be in Brownsville on July
19 at the Fort Brown Mat

Hotel forthe 13th semi-an-

nual meeting of the Associa-

so sociation President S. E

Louisia ‘Texse Hest

| REMEMBER:- |

INSECT CONTROL
8

2 20)
81; fronCoo Che

Licen-ed, Bonded
& Insured

Coast Highway route is pres-
ently carrying many. varying
state highway numbers. The

application will be sent to the

American Association of State

High Officials, Doughti
sald.

The Hug-the-Coast High-
way route if it receives re=

post convent ch

willsee them traveling alon
Gulf of Mexico to Tam:

SPECI
TWU FR

SAT

Page 3, The Cam Parish Pilot, Cameron, Lay

LIBBY’S GOLDEN

WHOLE KERNEL

ROSEDALE
LIBBY’S TOMATO

CATS

& Borri $ 1 00

LIBBY’S FRUIT

COCKT

&qu 29°
LIBBY’S PIN

SALMON
LIBBY’S CORNED

NO. TALL
ax 65° 16-0Z.

CAN 39

SMALL CHIC

2% to 3 LB.

AVERAGE

LB.

CROWN OR CHUC

ROAS
SHOULDE

=BRICKSTEW S | GO BOLO 39|

returning to leon

Satur July iy via scenic

ountain direct route,

‘These are the prese Hug-:
the-Coast Highway numbers

in Louisiana and Texas Which

will receive the U.S.11 des-,
ignation: From New Orleans

to Ne Iberia, U.S.90;from
New Iberia to Abbeville, Lou-
islana State Highway 14; from,
‘Abbevillethrough Cameron
Parishtothe Texas State Line

at Sabine Lake, Louisiana

State Highways 82 and 27;
from Sabine Lake to Port Ar:

thur, the

a

jetter County road
mown

as

the Loulsiena Short

Line; fro Port Arthurto Gal=

verton to Alvin, Interstate

ay 45 and Texas State

from GregF Christi, U.S. Highway

as State vik
: Li 44;

cogil ai a Robrtow to

Brownsvi Texas, U.S.

COMMUNITY. . wirn 5% Purcnase

BAM PEAN BUTT
_.

ALC ALUMIN FOI
wee ener eee eee ee een ee

ROLL
A

Fioun
=ieee cee

18-O0Z. SIZE

SUNNYDA
PLAIN

5 LB. BAG

»
DINNER 2+

|

Bee K7siv6 FLOUR.
.

Srs.was.
-

4]e

—

€LEIN

TISSUE
| 4rus 29x0h 19.

FIS STIC 3°L.
89,

N°S
CAN

PATIO COMBINATION

WORRY OUT OF

TRAVEL!

Wherever your travels

take you we can provide
the insurance coverage

that will protect you

financially against mis-

hap that can occur on

your trip or to your home

while you&# away.

QANTA ROSA

DLUMS vs.
23

ONI 2s 29.
PEPPE «... 5¢

PLAY T.v.

BINGO/

HYDE PARK

CIGARE
PABS Fisson

BiloLU SOA

| 1
CARTON .

6PAK
Geass

cans.

S5 ss 25
LU SOA

|

CHEC Your MAIL
For

| 2400FR
QUALITY
STAMPS

LIF BOU LIF BOU

xs 390:2 xx 3

INSURANCE AGENCY



tle |

‘This is to-advise-that the Cameron. Parish
tl

Police
tas even,

convened

onMa

tne

190h cccn
Contract fi

:

.

nes
foe ae Project No. 713-1675 (Royalty Road

the certain: eren to
the Cam

Hes

her

—

‘R.E.. Heidt Const. Co., Tane Lel ‘Ch Te
eee ear.

HEREBY GIVEN that any person

or

persons

pil
claims arising out of the fumishing of lab sup~

5 mater etc. in the Construction of the said works
said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Par-

Run Cameron Pilot June 10,
32 20 1968.

17, 24, 1965, July 1, 8, 15,

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish
its Special Session convened on May 17th, 19 sccey
as complete and satisfactory the work performed und the

Contract for State Project No. 714-10-77 (Royalty Road

Fond), in Ward 3, Came Parish Louisiana, pursant to

the certain Contract between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and L.H. Bossier, Inc., Alexandria, La., under File

No. 104622.
‘NOTICE GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of Labor,
Supplies, Material, etc., in the

worls should file said claim with Clerk of Court of Came-

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days
agter the first publication hereof, all in the manner pre-
scribed by Law. After the elapse of said time, the Cam:

ron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence

of any claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Jey G. Jones
Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot: June 10, 17, 24, July 1, 8, 15, 22, 29

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board,
in its regular session convened on June 7, 1965, accepted as

complete and satisfacto the work performed under contract

for Construction of an athletic field in Ward 5, Cameron

Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between

the Cameron Parish School Board and Dyson Lumber Com-

pany, under file.no. .

NOTICE
3

that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials

in the construction of the said works

should ‘file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the

firet publication hereof, all in the manner and form as

prescribed by law. After the elapse ‘of said time, the Cam-

eron Parish School Board will pay ail sums due in the ab-

sence of any such claims or liens.
Cameron Parish School Board

/s/ U.E. Hackett, Supt.

op Ru Cameron Pilot: June 10, 17, 24, July 1, 8, 15,

nl

PROBATE NO. 11, 650
SUCCESSION 14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

ol
:

STATE OF LOUISIANA
MARIE G. GARRISON

:

PARISH OF CALCASIEU

NOTICE
NOTICE 1 HEREBY GIVEN that DAVID L. GARRISON,

SR., the duly designated, acting and qualified Executor of

the Successi of Marie G. Garrison, deceased, has peti-
tioned this Honorable Court to sell at private sale, accord-

ing to law, for the price of Nine Hundred Fifty-One and

No/ 100 Dollars ($951.00), plus the additional sum of Eight

, Nineteen and No/100 Dollars ($8, 019.00) for

damages, payable in cash, a right of way for t construc-

tion, operation, maintenance, removal and replacement of

a pipe line for the transportation of gas, oil, petroleum, or

any of its products, water and other substances, together
with such equipment and appurtenances as may be necessary

or convenient for such operation, and cross the following

described property belonging to the Succession, to-wit:

East One-Half of Southeast Quarter (E/2 ot SE/4) of

Section 17; All of Section 21; Southwest Quarter (SW 4)

of Section 22, and the East One-Half of West One-Half

(E/2 of W/2) and East One-Half (E/2) of Section 27,,
all

i 12 South, e 6 West.

notice is hereby given, as required

a

20

proposed to sell and grant the aforesaid right of way at

private sale for the price and upon the terms aforesaid, and

the heirs, legatees and creditors are required to make op=

position, if any they have or can, to such propose sale or

grant, within ten (10) days, including Sundays and holidays,

Som the date whereupon the last publication of this notice

appears.
‘S ORDER of the Fourteenth Judicial District Court, on

this day of May, A.D. 1965.

/s/ James R. Andrus

CLERK OF COURT

Run: June 3, July 15

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in itsreg”

semine convened on July Sth, 1965, accepted as complete and

aris: t work perform under the Contract for State
froje No 713-16-7 (Royalty Road Fund), in Ward &g

Cameron {ouisiana, pursuant to the certain Contract

between the Cameron Parish Police jury and R. E. Heidt

eee co. Lake Charles, La., under file no. 102777

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having cla arising our of the furnishing of labor, supplics:
3aims

material, etc., in the

the elapse of said time, the Cameron Paris Police Jury will

pay all sums due in the absence of any claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Rim Cameron Plot:
8

aly 15, 22, 29 Aug.5, 12, 19, 26, Sept. 2, 1965

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC on Mon ee 1965

Notice is her
che Police Jury

of

this Parish

will meet on the 2nd day of

1965, the School Board on the above

named date or mailed to

Cameron ParishS: Board,

Cameron, in time

to be received by the Board

on of before August 2, {965.
Bidder will please mark on

outri of envelope &quot;B
8 All taxpayers desiring

protest values fixedby the

Louisiana Tax Commis-

sion must file their protests ‘ids will be opened by
with the Secretary. of the Po- Cameron Parish School Board

e jeay onc f before the dete inregularsession convened on

said meeting, Monday, August 2, 1965 at

the Administr Office in

Jerry G. Jones, Cameron, La.
Secretary of Police The reserves the right

Jury of Cameron toreject any and all bids sub-

itted.

Rum: July 18 22, 29
iced

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

NOTICE FOR BIDS yok Hackett,

Superintendent
‘The Cameron ParishSchool

Board will receive sealed bids

until the hour of 10:30 A.M. July 8, 15, 22, 29

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its reg-

session convenedon July 5, 1965, accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work perfor under the Contrast for Stare

Project No. 713-16-73 (Royalty Road Fund), in Ward 4,
Cameron Parish, to the certain Contract

between the Cameron Parish’Pelice Jury and L H. Bessie,
Inc., Alexandria, Louisiana, under file no. 102778,

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that any person or persons

claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the Construction of the said works should

file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Lou-

‘on or before forty-five (45) days after the first pub~
lication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by Law. After

the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury will

pay all sums due in the absence of any claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/a/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot:

July 15 22, 29, Aug.5, 12 19, 26, Sept. 2, 1965

NOTICE FOR HIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will receive bids at the

reguiar meeting of the Board on Monday, August 2 1965,

‘ar 10:30 A.M, for the purchase of the old school building

designated as the principal& home and a part of the old

lunchroom at the Hackberry High School.

The Cameron Parish School Board reserves all stored

dumber, tables, shelves, benches, school desks, and &lt;l

Purchaser shall agree to remove the old building from the

premises within a reasonable time to be agreed upon at the

School Board meeting at the time the bids are accepted.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U.E. Hackett, Superintendent
July 15, 22, 29

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed Proposals for the Construction of the following

project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police jury,

Cameron, La., until 10:30 a.m. on Friday, July 30, 1965,

at the Claims Committee Meeting in the Cameron Parish

Court House Police Jury Room.

State Project No. 713-19-86 (Royalty Road Fund), which

is described as follows: The ch

(2& Asphaitic Concrete Wearing Course on compacted

Aggregate base along the following roads in Ward 4,

Parish, Louisiana.

Road No. begins at the junction of State Route No.

La. 384 and Parish Road at approximately southwest

comer of the northwest one-quarter of Section 7 T 12S,

RW, thence northerly and easterly along Parish Road 4

distance of 3.045 miles to junction of Parish Road and

State Route No. La. 27.

The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board

tor Contractors will apply.
P

‘al forms will not be issued later than twenty-four

(24) hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving Pro-

pos:

Every bid submitted shail be accompanied by a certified

check or bid bond in the amount of $8,000, 00 and shall

be made payable to the Cameron Parish Police jury.

F information and proposal forms are available at the

ice of Hackett Bailey, Civil Engineering Department,

1212 Twelfth St., Lake Charles, Louisiana. Plans and

Specifications may be inspected at said address. One copy

may be obtained at the above address upon deposit of

$50.00, of which $25.00 will be refunded upon return of

Plans and Specifications within 10 days after bid date.

Bids must be submitted on Proposal forms provided by

the Engineer.
Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, August 2,

1965. The Project, if awarded, shail be awarded con~

cingent upon the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the

Louisiana Department of Highways.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all the Proposals and to waive informalities.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ W.E. Henry, Jre, President

Run Cameron Pilot: July 15, 22, 29.

to
until the hour of

NOTICE FOR HIDS

The Cameron ParishSchool
Board willreceive sealed bids

10:30 A.M,

on Monday, August 2 1965,
for furnishing fuel to the

schools of Cameron for

o session of 1965-66 as fol-
.

Gulf Solar Oil, Standard

Esso- or equal, to

th ollow schools:
tac Hi School
Grend La Hi Seto!

grand Chenier Sc!
South Cameron High

School
Bidder will please mark on

cus of envelope “Fuel

~~

Bids will be opened in reg-
ular session of the Cameron

ParishSchoo! Board convened

on August 2, 1965, at the Ad-

ministrative Office in Cam-

eron, Louisiana.
he Hoard reserves the

righttoreject any and all bids

submitted,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

B U. E. Hackett,
Secretary

July 8, 15, 22, 29

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron ParishSchool
Board will receive sealed bids
until the hour of 10:30 A.M.

on Monday, August 2, 1965,
for furnishing the following
school supplies for the session

of 1965-66:

1,000 reams, size 8 1/2&q
x tht ~~ Watermarked,

White, 20 Ib. stock,
Spirit duplicator paper

Alternate bid:

1,000 reams, size 1/2&
x 11& -= Not watermarked,

White, 20 1b. stock, Spirit
duplicator paper.

100 gallons, Spirit dup!i-
cating fluid, to be deliv-

ered in 1-gallon cans.

Deliveries to be made as

‘olor ws:

August 20, 1965: 400

reams spirit duplicator pa-

per, 40 gallons spirit du-

plicating fluid.

October 1, 1965: 300

reams spirit duplicator
paper, 40 gallons spirit
duplicating fluid.

January 1, 1965: 300

teams spirit duplicator
paper, 20 gallons spirit

fluid.

The Board reserves the

right to reject any or all

bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD

By U. E. Hackett,
Superintendent

Run

:

July 8, 15, 22, 29

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School

Board will receive bids until

the hour of 10:30 A.M. on

Monday, August 2, 1965 at

the Schoo! Beard office in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

Purchase of milk for thé

schools of Cameron Parish du-

ringthe session of 1965-66 in

containers as follows:

1/2 Pint, Paper Container

Prices are to be on fresh,

whole, Grade A, pasteurized
milk, delivered to all schools

of Cameron Parish during the

1965-66 session.

Deliveries to begin on

Monday, August 30, 1965, and

to continue throughout the

school session of 1965-56.

The successful bidder will

furnishbond in the amount of

$1,000.00 guaranteeing

prompt and efficient delivery

to the schools during 1965-06.

Board reserves the right
soreject any and all bidssub~

mitted,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
U. E. Hackert.

Superintendent
Juiv 8,18, 22, 29

“BIG GUN
PONTI!IA

Year-End Pr

YOU CAN SAVE A YEAR&#3 DEPRECIATION NOW AND BUY THE FABULOUS NEW 55 PONTIAC FROM

BOBBY GIST PONTIAC AT “LOW PRICED THREE” PRICES!

age S, The Cameron Parish Pilet, Cameron, Le. July 15 1965

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Fisherme visitors plentif in area

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Fishermen, sightseers, and

visitors seems not to mind the

hot July weather. Cars and

boats have been going by all

weekend.
Mr, and Mrs, Loree Dew

marets, of Charleston, North
Carolina, has been visiting his

parents and family, the Ane

toine Demarets of Grand Lake.
Lt. Harold D, Granger and

family left Friday to go.back
to Smyrna, Tean,, after

spending a week with friends
and relatives. He wes due to

go to Knoxville, Tenn. Sun-

da fora three weels! auditing
job.

Mr and Mrs, Wayne
Granger and family of Cov-

ington are here with his par-

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School

Board willreceive sealed bids

until the hour of 10:30 A.M.

on Monday, August 2, 1965,
for the

lunchroom commodities for

the session of 1965-66:

Bread: Large

Whole Wheat

Hot Dog Buns

Bids are tobe on bread de~

livered to the schooi lunch

rooms of Cameron Parish.

Deliveries to begin on

Monday, August 30, 1965, and

to continue through the school

year.
The Board reserves the,

right to reject any and all)

bids submitted. Should iden-

tical bids be submitted, the|

Cameron Parish School Board|

will award all the business to|

one company.
‘Successful bidder must de-

liver bread to all schools in|

the Parish

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

By U. E, Hackett,

Superintendent
July 8,15, 22, 2s

ents, Mr. and Mrs, Junius
Granger. They came back to

Grand Lake while Wayne
Geanger undergoes surgery at

St. Patrick&# Hospital. Wayne
was to undergo surgery Mon=

day morning,
Mrs. Odelon Duhon was

admittedto St. Patrick&#3 Hos=

pital Wednesday oon.

Mr. and Mrs, Clifford
Lannin Jr. are remodeling

their home, which will give

Pasture is al

starttobe blacktopped. They
have been moving and build-

ing fence, and leaving trees

and bushes.
Mr, and Mrs, Lilton Le-

Doux, Gloria, David, Don=

ald, and Martha left early
last Friday morning fora

weekend visit to Arkansas.

They visited the Ozark moun-

tains, and saw Devil&#3 Den,
the Mystery Cave. They also

visited the Roaring River in

Missouri, they saw fish of all
kinds and size, On the way

back they stopped at Hot

Spring Ark., and enjoyed
swimming.

Mrs. Charles LeBleu, Mar~

lena LeBleu, Pamela LeBleu

and Mrs. R.W. Fosse left

June 6th for a month vaca-

tion. They visited in Nevada

and parts of California with

relatives and friends.

Sandres LaBove, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. La-

Bove, has been working in

Fairfield, Texas, with the.

PenRod Drilling Co. fora

month now. Friday he came

and got his wife and three

children and brought them to

Fairfield, where they will be

seayi while he is on this.

is now having
a 3«bedroom hom built, by
the Hel Brothers Lumber’

Co. He is. having fe built

just south of where his old
home was. His home is al-

most completed. Friday he

bought a new 1965 Ford pick-
up green and while, so he

could have a way to go to

work. He has been working
with the Crain Brothers at

Pure

Oil

since he came back

from California.
Friends and relatives are

invited toa house wi

for Mre. J.C. Trott, former

Eve LeBleu, who recently
moved backtothe old LeBleu

home place. The sho was

planned by Mrs. Ted Askew.

THE CAMERON PARISH
PILOT

Mr, Mra. Jerry Wise,
Publishers

Established Oct. 4, 1956. Ene.

vered as Second Class Mail

each Thursday at Cameron

Louisians. Official Joamal
of Cameron Parish.

P, ©, Box 128, Cameron

MerCruiser Sales

Thunderbird, Cobia,

only Marine Dealer Oven 6

439-4029 Mercury Dealer

‘907 Shell Beach Drive. Lake Charles

Mercury Outboard Motors

& Service

Lone St

Outboard Inboard Boats

Galvanized Trailers, Any Size

CLAY’S*gave
Days a Week

LI 2-838

ials and you do the work.

a a
——

!

CREO LUMBER CO.
_

Financing Now Available

In Cameron Parish
New Homes - Remodeling - Additions

Up to 20 Years to Pay
Creole Lumber Co. is happy to announce that it can offer fi-

naneing in this area on the construction of new homes, addition of

rooms, baths, re-roofing, remodeling, etc. We can do the con-

struction work for you or can provide the financing on the mater-

The only requirement is that you own

your own lot. We can also assist you in drawing up your building
plans. For complete details contact Creole Lumber Co.

le

Nowces

CAMPAIGN!’
C
a

PUBLIC NOTICE

am applying to the Col-

ector of Revenue of the State

ot Louisiana for 2 permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law atthe followingtad-

ress:

Water&#3 Edge, Hackberry,

Ward 6, Cameron parish,
Louisiana.

Lillian Cafro, Operator

Petition of-Opposition
should be made in writing iz

accordance with L.R.S.,
Tithe 26, Section 85 and 283.

PUBLIC NOTICE

I am applying to the Col-

lectorof Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law 2t the following ed-

dress
TeJack&#3 Ward

3,

Creole.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Walter W. Rutherford, Op-

erator.

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,

Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

WE WOULD LIKE TO EXTEND A SPECIAL INVITATION TO JUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS TO COME BY AND

CHECK OUR PRICES DURING THIS EVENT.

Friendly, Courteous Salesmen — Payments To Fit Your Budget — Wide Selection 1 soiors, Modeis ana Styies — Best Possible Service After The Sale

BOBBY GIST PONTIA |
HIGHWAY 90; SULPHU

i
‘



Schedule

announced
The summer immunization

clinic schedule for July
Augus is: ed

Pat Trahan, p

iurse at the
health units :

fheci ¢ : eel ent to Galves:
255retreng a

c

theju 4th weekend,
ny oy Sul

=

10 “

also visited Ms, and ”

° Austin Green at Port

Grand Chenier == July 28-
10.a,m. to 2 pem, et Curley

Vincent&#3 Store,
Cameron and Creole area

-any y - 8a.m: to
4:30 p.m. at the Health Unit.

These clinics are for per

sonsof all ages wishing im-

munization against diptheria,
tetnus, whooping cough, ty—
phoid polio and smallpox,

Color Ne

1d tires are worth money. We buy the un—

usedotn in the and

you

get the terrific ATLAS

Plyeron CU ~AIRETIRES for thousands of miles

COM OU LOW PRICE

See Your Favorite Cameron

Fiesta Lounge
Cameron

Saturday, July 17

Mrs. Absie Duhon of Sweetlake recently

Homemaker of 1965 at the annual Louisiana

here receives a silver tray and con-

Harry Chalkley of Lake Charles.

* CONGRATULATIONS --

named: Louisiana&#39;s Rice

Rice Council meeting in Crowley,

gratulations from Council President

Route 1 Cameron News
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

‘It hasn& rained in our area Mi
for so long, the gardens, and

meet

w.C. Wi

Mr, and Mrs. Dewey
the

THE NEW building going

up next to the Mobil station

in Cameron will house the

Coastal Laundry Service,

which was purchase some

months ago by Diel Lalande

and James D. LaBove from

Pierre Conner.

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The yacation School of

Religion was conducted by
the members of the order of 4

the Eucharistic esMissionair
of St. Dominic for two weels

attheSt. Rose of Lima Cathe

“Music by th Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN & RICHA
olic church o the Front,

Hackbe Ramble
Ess Distributors

‘ig
are

wilted. It looks like they are

ing. The Pierre Savoies

,
La. were recent visitors

£ Ms. and Mrs. John Mc-

rerS.
The Ben Mudd&#3 who were

Kenne

of

Baytown, Mrs. Cone

Hutt, Pore Acte Me. and

‘Mrs. Preston Adams of

a . Rodn Guilbea

. Je
and family of Sulphur,Pi Chelan Bestesnt of

.

Lafayette, Mrs. Thelma

living in

‘living ina trailer house in‘
back

of

Houston
Wayne Nunez has moved

-into his new home.

‘Those out of town attend-

ing Mrs. Bessie Guilbeau&#3
funeral were Mr. and M

Shirley Trahan and Howard,
‘Mr, and Mrs. Aubre Trahan,
Murphy Hunt, Mrs, Ema

uks, Mr, and Mrs. Gerald

Nunez, Alpha Hamilton, the

James Austin family of Port

Arthur, the Charles Lewis

family of Victoria, the Floyd.
Trahans, Mr, and Mrs. Ed

Mudd, Mr, and Mrs. Jack
Mudd, Mr. and Mrs. Otis

Fawvor, and Stanford Smith
of Groves. Mr. and’Mrs. Roy

nee

Thibodeaux&#39
Store

Mr.

6

Mrs, Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins,

Pack Beer, Picnic and
Needs

Guillory, Mrs; Grace Rhodes,
Mrs.. Helen Nunez and son,
Cline, of Lake Charles, and

Bailey Roux of New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

Savoie and Juanita Mougier
spent Sunday in Rayne with

Juanita& other grandmother,
Mrs. Lucille Mougier.

Mr, and Mrs, Frankie
Henry, Scott, Candic, and
Gregory, and Mrs, Allie

Henry are off on

a

trip to

California.
Get well wishes extended

to little Brent Cheramie, who
had an accident, Thursday,
after serving at.a funeral
mass for my beloved sister,

Mrs, Bessie Guilbeau, also to

Iris Pichnic and toGail Tros-
clair, to Mrs. Martial Connor,
and Alcia Theriot.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Bell
honored theirson with a birth-

day party June 3, Charles Ray
was 5 years old. Those at-

tending were Desi Whittington
DeQuincy, Patricia, Glen,

Belinda, Vanessa, and Debbie

Kelley, Glen, Debbie, and
Electric 6Plumbi

Supplie

JO 9-2122

Holly Beach

Keith Taylor, Jeanne Fusilier,
Montina and Christine Bell.

Games were played, and cake
and punch was served.

FOR HOMES & FARMS BEYOND THE GAS MAINS

COOKING — WATER-HEATING -~

LaFrance

Flou

Midwest

Ice
Cream

1/2 Gal.

Sq. Ctn. 6%

Como

Tissue

4 Roll Pkg. Kellogg&#

27

‘18 oz. Pkg

Corn Flakes 37¢
FAST, CLEAN, ECONOMICAL

BUTANE GAS SERVIC

‘GA APPLIANCE CO.
1227 RYAN ST. Lake Charles PHONE 439-4051

fee

Pet or Carnation

Milk 3

&#39;Sw Down Layer

Cak Mix 3& 2

NOTICE
All fishermen wh plan to sell crabs

to Pointe Bleu Seafoods, Inc. are invited

to meet with the manager at the plant in

Hackberry at... -

am., Frid Ju 1

to discuss the plant&#3 requirements and

schedule. The plant is expected to go into

operation within the next week or two.

| POINTE BLEU

SEAFOODS.&qu
K. B. Lake Jr.,

- Manager.

a a a a ca ad ead a ca Be Ba ca ce ee Oc

Cans

Asstd Flavors

Jell ‘i
Size

5 lb.

Bags

Regent Fancy Short Grain

Ric 2 $1.0

Oil

Swift&#

Jewel

Big Glass Jug

$1.29

Sune St0U Sa

Chuc

Steaks

‘Molbert.

BACON

RYERS2
Swift& Sweet Rasher

July 15
1 & 1

lb. 69¢
Ib.

Ib. 65
Jumb Bolog 39 E

Spar Ribs 49
Purex

1/2 Gal

Plastic Jug 37¢

Dial Soap 2 Bath
Size 3i¢

Aeros Bom _‘ta_79
ag’ GRO &

lb. Bag

65¢
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‘THE SHERIFF depart=
ment an unusual

theft, Negro
men from Jasp T &#39; who

T SHEri boat was
out the night Saturdey

lookin for tw who
had gone

jot of Johnso “ stu:

dent at Northwestern State

College in Natchitoches, sey-
ing! was nga
of the Pilot as a p

oe journalism

W m eae
be

Rice field

Day to be

held Thurs.

will be
ses-

e

the La..
sta
age

program.

Record La.

rice. crop

and fatled
Even= +

an

‘were char with
W7syear-old

and to

about a week

Boat ramp

bid asked
pe taae

Henc
caaboat ramp

wharf on vanewees ip chaonel
Cameronwill be op10:30 a.m, ry elyLouisiana

eries Commission in Baton

Reto i to

state-owned pro; Jo d
north of The

Louisiana ztment ofHighw ashelled
lauching ram at the

several re butha
: been

predicted
19 rice

ere is
record-large

crop

p o 10, 767
forecast on the ‘of repos!
received by the Louisiana,

Cop Re postin g ericAlexandria aroundaa 1.
1.

‘his is
1964
scent al

age.

ction and ices
Soe ace aver=

delds have in-

ost every year

sin 195 sand a ecerd hig
of 21.0 parsels pet ee is

for
see Soe[0 pound more tha
bate ‘ind 400 pou abv

average. Acreag
eae eee at se

000 acres, the same as last

year, but 8 percent above

erage.
Stands and growt of rice

aregoodto excellent, Dry
weather during m ost of June
lowered water Tlevel ‘to the

extent that salt water intrusion
was becoming noticeable in

some coastal areas. Earl rice

isheading s few fields

are nearly ready for harvest.mction of rice in the

United States is. expected to

tual 72,4 million bags,
rcent below the record 1964

‘but 21 percent above

‘Acreage for harvest
ii

7

19 at 1.6 milli on,

1 ligh les chan harvest e

The 1965 nationalrice

year. July crop Prospe
ppit to ayield of 4,063

as p harvested acre, 32
Pon jelow the record 1964

yield.

cause of the wave action caus-
ed ie

‘new ramp, which will
be concret b similar
to

fo zam
whto have been

;oughout the state for
ts th p peer yess by the

department.

Holly Beach-

Johnson Bayou
‘The Johnson Bayou Baptist

Church announces their new

Sunday schedule as follows:
Sunday school at 9 a.m, and
church peer at 10 a.m,

‘Mrs, J.B. Esbeld=

ing m took a tri to De:
Texas recently.
the Fred Packards who re=

centl moved there from

Mr. Packaid transferred
there as an art ctore

Patti Ann, the Erbelding&
daughter, spent 2 few

a

few saprior to returning home wi!

her parents. Mrs. Esbel
and Va Packard are sisters.

WEATHER GOOD

: aiv

Thursd July 22, 196

BY PURE ICE COMPAN
CAMER L 10 A COPY

..New seafood freezing drowns off

_

coast hereplant to b bui here

intooperation in
;

openi he fl thrimp

Thee facility will feas ,

ee ie a iene re}

capacit as largetreats: o th
There will also

be large holding room for
che wonot shrimp, sea-

CAMERON NOT

food and

ha
about 3, ‘0 pemece fostofbr spa It is being built
‘on property leased from the

INCLUDED

Hurricane protecti

at an es

million,
million

as

a

was not

New office

cin

work approv for La *

under on refug
By ELORA MON

Grand Chenier Reporter

@ reception room,

‘and a map woo Bes
Ba

Miller Construction Co. of
Lake Charles is the contrac-

torand Hackett & Bailey were

the ar fe

Awarehouse and bales
Th refu on new

eau

the ref a
ment garage will

oe
thafet near the warehouse,

Sabine Refuge is own-

ed o the state of Louisiana
a eeecty the Louisiana
Wildlife Dept.

First Mas sai in

new J. Bayo church
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

The first mass was said

Sunday in the new Our Lady
of the Memon =Church on Johnson Ba

Taleo marke

d

the
fi

first
time mass was said facing the

people in any of the churches
of St. Peter the Aj le par=
ish, Father Richard Donahue,
M.S., Bert was celebrant.

‘The ne way of the altars

facing the
ne

congregation is in
with the Ecumenic

Counci movement.”
‘The altar which is all mar-,

ble, is in memor of Mrs.

Agne Guthen Pavell.

Holly Beach and set up th
Cus on Johnso Bayou.

on the’Bay o and the first

time mass was said there

every Sunday, Catechism
‘classes were also organized.

for t first
The two missions were

once a part of Sacred Heast

parish of Creole with mass

said about once a month,
the transfer s 4Peter

is gear with H
‘There were no

*

on the weather from beach

visitors weel

Crabs and fish were plenti-
ful from siening expeditions.
Shimmy go on

ey.
every day

but catc are not large and

the demand for surpasses

PA ibert Bartlett left Tues

day f hisnewSo ‘Mo Of in Lafay
Mes, Bartlett and thetr chil-

dren willremain on the Ba
on until they mov.H fon Deagit t
es

the
church has not been set yet,

ue to the heavy schedule of.

The new brick structurere-

laces t he remodeled tenent

which had served as a&q

church for the past sev er al
years, It was established
Vivo years after St. Peter th
Ap parish was formed in

Father Theodore Brantley,

‘eS eetiuied peta,

thtiel Talsky Gh a

Beach havingtwo masses dure
ing tourist season.

the old Ler had been sold

|

and funds will be applied to

fixi up the premises,
New pews could not be

purchase for the new church
and old pews will have to be

used until donations are ac

are

apiece.

three have been received so

far.

tended and the church filled
with many standees,

agevault

cS, Ice Company, whi
headquarters in La k

& Che spe ashrimpstor-

The present Cameronice
plant was built in 1937 and

enlarged in 1950, Collise Du-
*

pont is manager of the Came=-
ron plant,

Blu ribbons

won at 4-H

short course

Three Cameron parish 4-H
club members were blue rib-

bon winners at the annual
Louisiana 4-H clubs:short

course at L last week.

Haznilton, jz Hackb
v

»» Hackberry,

wh place secend inthe Cen-

Eeeiey Wi igh ince?
Gaal infir judging in the

ete eAla \Gean

Lake, home

GIANTPEAN
waruall lange siz i |th flower box of her gr:

VOL. 9, No. 42

Fisherman

The body of a Negroshrim
sherman, who fell or

tusermtny voller
jum

The Cameron parish
sheriff&#3 ent said

they had been
Cam;

climbed the aman of aale
boat at Cameron and was

atening to jump over-

bay hai
the nianupand iim in peris jal

or dey cenwo unetl te Gye
e up.

Child hit

by truck at

Holly Beach

ast a

‘0 en child was taken to
South Cameron. “Memorial

then transferred
to a hospital in. Abbeville,
according to troopers.

The child was first- thought
tobe and.anGtounel eabal

was

However

that day sothey could be’ tlose
to home.

Joh Prescott and
son She D investiron’ °

the accident.

Brent Cheramie, 13-year-old sonof Mr. and’
Mrs, Tony Cheramie of Cameron, was appointed

the first junior fireman
teer fire departme las

Burleigh presented him

of the Cameron volun-
t Sunday. Chief Ray

with an official fire-
man&# hat which will entitle him to attend spe-
cial meetings of the department. Brent recent--

ly returned home from the hospital in Lake

Charles after accidentally suffering a severe

eye injury while playing at his home.

Work to begi on new

“Hackbe g

Some 240 customers in
Hackber will be receiving

natural gas service
United Gas-within about two

months, according orP.H.
Chaffi gomp dist

manager Charles,
‘United eapa to ae

ooo a ae $11 000
to construct 80, feattaedistribution T inHackberry. Righeae

aproblems
may ta delaye th
‘construction,

.

but work is ‘expec tob within the next. few

days.
a

Ince& Construction,
of Grand Cane is th con-

tractor and is expected to

Rev. Théo Hassink of Iowa,
chairman of the board of di-

rectors of the Seamen&#3 Center
in Lake Charles, sz to the
Cam eronLions on the

Wes i center last
ednesday. He was invited

ishi a

fisher=
meninCameron sate to,

‘the center in Lake C
‘other Haredak ca th

tha
such acenter could be a cen-
tral place for semurseciae nda

place of He
ser inpdhowa in

He

sho be restrict to. o
itive commerical fishermen,H said that there are m:

un sue
venture, but it has.a foo
are tatttoet tee

that there is practically
norecreation able in the

—_ ‘a for these fishe
en, Such a center, hesa we

would certainly cause a

more closer and pleasant re-

la i bev i e

A completed,
|

as syste

sottpi the project by Sep-
teml

Chaffin stated that all re+

‘sidents inthe area to beserved
by the initi ities are

being contacted and urged to

sign up immediately for na=

tural gas service. Th resi-
dents who have not as yet

fice in order to assure that na-
ill be a

able at the time construction

The natural
Hackberry in eeteci

from: Veile Ga Transmis-

the area,
‘The ide for the Seamen&#3

Gens ie ero: 8

broug le jones, Jr.
wh fagge Seat U sha

be celte ‘to the Lions
board of directors for further

‘o membere of the club
were awarded ern
fect attendance pins by

Ra Dimas, T h
oat Daigle, J.1,

Derouen, E.J Dronet, and
Edward Swinde

County agent

to be away

Hadley Fontenot, Cameron
county agent, ‘will b out of

his office for the next three
weels--July 26- 13-=-

Season school at

The course will count

eo the agent&
master&# degre

DO YOU REMEMBER ?--T hese were the members of Creole&#39; first grade class of 1939-40
Donations for oly two @ shown with their teacher, Mrs. Gladys McCall. Students in the picture were: Elmer Primeaux,

Joe Boudoin, Corrine Berwick, Merillia Rutherford, Ione Baccigalopi, Wayne Nunez, Belizane
LaBove, June Miller, Milfred Theriot, Idella Broussard, Mayful Richard, Vernon Landry, Kur-

‘The first mass was well at- met Conner, Mary Theriot, Ethel Theri R.C. Domingue, Earnest Vince Willard Lavoie,
Fay Bourriaque, and Dorothy Savoy.

TEcn ee EI
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Del Suir

o Hackb

die Thur
Funeral servicesfor Delma

oveph Suire, 81 of Hack-
erry, were at 4pm

Friday in St. ao. Cat!
Church in Hackb
was in A Peter&#

Ce a
The Rev. Richard Donahue

officiated.

Suire died at10a.m.Thuts-
day in Pineville after 2 long
illness, He was a native of

18 Mire. East andMa Suire, both of Hack-

nd Mrs Ev Duhon of

simple

flip

of
the

switch

Every member of the rural
family can no haelectricwith just a e switch,

bor
to mem! cro Elec

tricity. ean many
the child, it means

Hollister

rites held

on Sunday

Tasersrites were Con

ducted for » Effie Stine

Hollister, hea 4pm, Sate
urday in et oe

church conduct=
ed riser He was assisted

by the Rev. ie ee ae
pastor of the First Bept

Church of Lake Arthur. Sa-

ered music was i

Miss Martha Ann ‘Y

Pallbear were Charl &

y foe Je Bernard Hart-

yan Mot BrasSaa tator
Dew agi pr so

ovine * d Jeffrey Foxo joanoke.
Mrs. Hollister was born

August 26, 1887 in Grand
Chenier of tel s was 2

lifelong reside until she
moved to Axthur.

he was th Senghter of
the late Edmond Stine and

Susan McCall Stine, and-was

a descendant of Grand Che-

Stines, McCalls, and Sween-

eys. Her father ‘was a local
Methodist minister and a jus-

tice crenep for years.
‘Mrs. lister was 2&#39;mem-

te of the Lelie Arthur Metho-
‘Church.&q w tn Lakevi

emetery inSer dhect Mig
Funeral

vie. Hollis di at 4:10

heLeea rg
» Ste-

art, with whom she has lived
fothe 10 years, She had

been ill for a long time,

: Sh detur by the

au iter, j. Stewart; 2

Hott of Lake

AetnMas. CharH.So Jnc of

Roanoke, and Miss Lynne Hol-
lister of Lake Arthur; two

n-for- el grandsons, Lloyd and
Flollister of

£
Dale

Lake Arthur; and

t ‘three great-grandchildren,

frie li Dad operatesae aefarm, To issno
‘business

‘

pros-

didn’tele ee
°

ope
3 ueBe Go

tae life: wit “tur ‘ele

: TRREE
DAVIS ELECTRICOOPER INC

———————

VISITS FAMILY

Mrs.Gladys Phi and

three children of Bakerfield,
Calif, recently spent three

weer isiting her moth-

Mrs, Irene Vincent and
th Vincents of Hack-

berry, the Clayton Nuneys
and Charles Vincents of

Som godee L Fonte.
note

They re
pat °

;

Califor
nia by train on July 13.

Dance
Fiesta Lounge

Cameron

Saturday, July 24

Music by the

Th Yellow Jacket

**

LeBl rite

hel Thur

Cee i W :

M
s,
se4 acm. at Ou Ladygui of Heaven Catholic

hy
Burial was in Prien Me=

pe: jaju4 oohome.

mi ome

ee
yoootSwe e Land and

. ar boa native of Cal~

at

eis auvi by kis wite,

‘Woodrow W.
Charles end-Allen LeBleu of

Dallas, Tex.; two daughters,
Mrs. BaselEast. of ‘Lake

Mrs, L.J. Conner

‘Also,

one

brother, Charlie

nee of Sweetlake; onesis-

ér, Mrs. Emma LeBleu ofSweetla and 11 grand-
children and eight great-

grandchildr

F Sav
form o

Creo die
Funeral services for Fran-

cois Savoie, 80, of Lake

ee at 9 a.m, Wed-

esday fro St, MargaretCatho CPerre was in Big Lake

Cemete Rev. Michael J.
Benedict officiated,

Mr. Savoie, a native of

€reole, had served as a game
‘warden in Southwest Louisi-

ba ie had He once

e in LakeCha En beSvor asa

gee at the Port.of Lake

jes.

He had: yh

pr

bapipc aie pe lal
for a number

Mr. Savoi&qu at 7:45

emMon in Maplewood
oe sanri ase two eatsof Lake

CANOE TRIP

Seventeen members of Boy
Scout Troop 160 of Grand

ake made a weekend canoe

-and camping
| irs They

ony ee and gathered dwe pes
ae ne ‘cme and

TE Se ceu and cooked
own fish,

ary of the

tof the Arrow at Camp Edge-
ood last weekend. He

‘been selected for this honor

while at camp Jun 13-19.

‘was initiated into the Order
Thee

19 receive First Commun
Nineteen children receiv-

ed their First Holy Com-
munion Sunday at St. Eugene

GRAND CHENIER. NEWS

Gran Chenie get
first swim po

By ELORA MONTIE

The first private swimm:

fo in Grand Chenier is bei
uilt behind the home of Dr.

Catholicae in Grand.

above with Fath John De-

Lecue anid

oigin gine aay

Jefferal William W:
Lake Charles Sunday.

The angels were Linda

“Miller and Marc
Mhire and the flower girls
were Elougia Baccagalopi,

% Aeri ark Renee jot.

and Nenia Theriot.

Sister Danien.

Mar, Baptist at!
Charles Bur 0s o‘abernacle
Rev. R.B. eae

was born in Cameron
until Hurricane

&Scesfer

‘Surviv are hi father
Elward at his avate

SS —

para
s y

w
8

Rub Tit Reg. ;

6 & 12 CushiPri 18¢. Our price
-

1

per

tile,persiren S 3 d-

year Inlaid,
Concrete,

* Floor Covering
5500 Common

Bis Con

t eriot, Le:argarette This

ae aunSe PERuir
bert Ba R Sine

ete ‘erry Miller,Ma Arn Rody
Be

o and Keit Smith, Mark

Theriot, Gerald Mouton,
Blane cere |

Micheal Du-

puis and

.
and Me, Jeff Nunez

andson,
1 in

M, ©, Miller of New: Orleans.

ALafayette concer is the

contractor.
The pool is about the

fourth to be constructed in the

parish--Hackberry has pub-
Jic pool and two private pools
have been built fa Cameron.

employees here

were busy last week withthe

arriving of the first fall and
winter catalogues. The Grand

Che post Office received

for distribution.
Cattlemen are busy mak-

ing smoke for cattle for pro-

tecti from the green head

es.

ING q

weiene seae canti was

swing last Many
folks have fig trees of their

own while others stherfruits from trees of friend

relatives.
Much grape jelly and juice

this year. Many
folks went out in the woods

Peaches a
be cchas 1965urchas: a two |

tone blue
havi 196 ove,

were a and Mrs. Valian

Your old tires are worth money. W buy the un-

¢ in them and you get the terrific ATLAS
‘TIRES for thousands o miles

COM ‘O LOW PRICE

See Your Favorite Cameron
Parish Esso Dealer

“BOUDOIN & RICHARD
Ess Distributor

~. I Louisia
after a day fishin
beer’ the one...
for goo taste,

Wherever you fish for sport—on the

ocean, by the booming surf, or on some

quiet country pon it’s great at the end

of the da to head for a rewarding glas of beer.
While you&#3 talking over the ones that got away, -

or pan-frying the ones that didn’t, you enjo the

hearty taste and cool refreshment only a glas of

beer can give you so well. Yes, whatever your

sport— bowlin or strolling, golfing or gardening
—

a frosty glas of beer make a natur
great accompanimen —

ve pik BREWERS assoc i)
In St., Baton Rouge, La. 70802 F

Mr.ind Mes. Rapheal Suire

areremodeling and enlarging
their home. Savoie Lumber

Co, of Creole is doing the

Garner Nunez

Li 2-4755

NUNEZ INSURANCE AGENCY

TaN ey Gabe Nunezi
deel JE 8-3354

8 Models to

ichoose from

SE THE NO AT

GUL APPLIA

Lightweigh * Spor Models  Seramblers ° Trail Cycle
+ Factory- parts and service

* Budget terms —low bank rates

As Low As $24
Gul Applian Sale

Creole

La

LLL
O Latex

HOU PAINT

Williams House Paints.

money. Their superi

ama new A

type is best for your hat

PR 65-5827

DYSON

ONE COAT WHITE

FOR WOOD SURFACES

You get extra&#39;y of beauty and protection with Sherwin-
ts. Less frequent repainting saves you

ality and durability have been

proved on homes in all climates.

Whether you cho famous SW House Paint or the

-100* Latex Hor

very best hou pe
|
R possible to buy. Ask us whiuse Paint, you are getting

Trade Mark

Lumber &

Suppl Co.
CAMERO

“watks” right over bumps and trouble
Independent front suspension takes the “truck” out-of truck ride. It

smooths rough roads, protects truck, driver and cargo from excessive

jolting. And on. Chevrolet pickups it’s a prove system with millions
of miles of user experience behind it. Try it out on

-one of Chevrolet&# great Fleetside or Stepsid pickups.
It’s one of the big reasons that Chevrolet is

first choice with pickup users from coast to coast.

Telephone your Chevrolet de:

CR
NO. WAY TO WORK

r about any type of truck

“17 120

FAWVOR CHEVRO CO.
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_| REDEEM N22 CO
| , Sou etunl| FREE QUALITY STA:

~z.| FRE DRESSED WHOLE
* iner cone

+

1

au wectee net conitlencenCTION 151 See Peate ot tse paris ac- }

&quot;Saigr wa ts ce oe |

Saturda t ;

bete, 3

July 24 =
Pregident Dona Toad |

:
Startin at 8 p, m

G ue, Woe aunt clct q

+

| of allegia by Albert Guidry.

JOHN PRESTON

RUNNING BEAR& -

and &quot;DEDICAT

to the ONE I LOVE&qu

Grand Lake

4-H’ers make

summer trips

ub member
CHAMPAGNE Bros.

|

‘Howsmen e

&quot;Ra &quot;Chickawa

|

| Alma Johnson an Edd
Direct fro Atlanta,Ga. Dastery we junior cam

=
Se

| ee ee
Syrd

|

iceSee GREEN BEANS

seers

|

Saiser PORK s BEANS
oatyan [Stee | TURNIP GREENS

[NO Fate Fake TER Fem **

:
;

E

ie
£

§ a

eee [ernie pa es
HOBEACH

|

Fassia BLACKEYE OR

CYPRE IN PURPLE WULL PEAS

&

Rutherford Beach
Soo

Dance Saturday Night [jack spraT WHO vs (

nico verfo (DILL PICKLES Mom OF

Aie— jauanre
_[ CO MEA pies 4 ~ 4

-—&q DETERGE

I

7 Ss \izionibe _2etase
: ee ON i

é

| ‘FRESH CRISP 4 SPECIAL |

e
-Q LETTUCE == 19

|

a

& SAT.

: CALIFORNIA NECTARINES ws. 19 2¥bY

|

WIITE SEEDLESS GIAPES ws 2% -
,

CALIFORNIA ORANGES cozen Gon
f DOUBLE

.
NGO DAILY/ |_ON TUESDAY

|

FRUIT+ =
Ligey Porte

| COTTAG CHEESE ‘222° 35x
3

° swor ov recersone

||

AAAT |SARALEE POUN CAKE =. 79+ JARS
Shopping i s0 much simpl when

30z
POTATOE Ceiele A

eur PR
¢ o ‘| 29

Geant,

||

Q Sis |GREE SPO ORANGE “ 294) 4
Swami | $1.00 [MAYONNAIS ‘a: 49. | ‘12

‘find that shopping by -phone is

i

faster, more efficien and much

easier on your. nerves.

CAMERO “%
es

|
TELEPHO

|

2 COMPANY



SW :

GRAND LAK
B MRS. WASEY GRAN

and Mrs. Pete Young
and. dfai have been visiting
in Baton Rouge and New Or-
Jeans for three wet

Mr, and Mrs. G re We

Nunez and family have been

visiting in California with

their children and grandchil-
dren,

PF Martial Young, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Young, has

been stationed in Korea for

seven months. He will be

there until December, He is

High.

Jul
96 grad of Grand La

eend E shower
Du-aanli d fo Mrs. ‘Charles

Hostesses
and Mrs. Per Fruge. Re-

Presim ‘served oeoximat guests.ea ‘won .
Diilya De=

marets, Mrs. iresit Hebert

and Mrs. Lional Li

A ba shower ‘w held

for Mrs. bert at the.

home of Mrs. Leslie ayFriday, with approximate]
20 gu attending. Refresh
ments of cake and punch wer
served,mC and Mrs Leroy Mc-

e

o TELEPHONE
COMPANY

| an extensio provi so muc

convenien at so small- cos

If you live in a &quot phone home you know that when

the telephone rings, you have to leave whatever

you& doing. The painti in the basement, the chile

dren inthe playpen on the dinner on the stove all must

ge untended while you run up and down to answer

the phone. With convenient extensions,

ee ee ond you e
more done tool

CAMERO

“Ro 1 Came New Bad weather Cr
B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

Wekad anelectrical storm

in our area Sunday evening.
The lightening struck ina

pasture near the J. Ws Eagle-
son home. We didn&# get any

fainwh is so badly needed

in o area.

.
an Mrs, C. A, iantdtig ‘Wanda, of Ada,

Olda, are spen a week
Blands.

Mrs, Elda Holland of Sul
phur was arece visitor

i
in

hom:Ho a aie&# th
Ashb anand Johnnie R

Jee ig still not feeling

Ms. Ray legitt, Debra and

|
johunieof Houston, spent

several days with her mother

er, Tenn, where he has 2 1
and ‘will be for-six months ornes McKenney goes.with @ia to hel them get
settle

Henry Etta Nunez spent
several er in-Websh last

week wit lends.Pis Nanere int a. week

in Port Arthur wit her bro
er, Mr. and Mrs.. McDon:

‘Nunez and visited aunts o
uncles while there.

ees Mrs. Prest Adams
of Crowley, Mrs. Margurite
Tate, Ta an Tomy of Lake

iCharles, Pierre and Cla-

oux& rance Gullb spent Sunday
with Mr. eyGullbe

Buster LaBove of Beaue

Mrs. Rodn

Till MaRa Mrs. *

Mrs. ¥
McKenney, Mr. a

‘Bud Mur

weesMrs.

Sp
th= w‘arl with Mr.

M. Va. ti e tee, Th
Paet an

are moving to.Cent-

Comb and family of Lap
Texas wisi h parents
and Mrs, Lese Hebe is
Saturday. T McCombs have

a new 1965 Chevrolet.
‘Mr.and Mrs,Ermest &quot;Bo

Hebert and family recently

sgtu a varied vac
m, They went up tote on via The Blue Ridge

Pasl through the moun-

ins, They returned downth Atlantic Coast, visited

Chincoteaque Island and saw

the Wild ‘Pont They went

‘onto Daytona Beach and Sil-

ver Sprin ert says whe she

ot no ‘h first

ys

eg she
S ‘was reach for the Came-

ron Pilot and afterreading
‘Mre,.Walter Stanley& plea for

mote action on utilizing our

Gulf Coast as a tourist attrac-

tion, Mrs, Hebert says she

agrees,

REMEMBER-

INSECT CONTRO
Licer ed, Bonded

have recently moved to Big
Lake visited Mrs. Elray La-

Bove Sunday.
The ‘Malc Sayoie&#3 who

in Lake Ar=
thur,

moved back here to their
home.

Mrs. George Quinn, Mrs.
Edwin Quinn, Scott and ‘Kar
spent Sunday in Cark

+
wiM Earl Lyons and

es

G. C. Quinn and Regina spe
Sunday in Sulpr with a
tives
aulit Randy and Billy

of Port Arthur spent awe with Barry and Peggy
Kelley.

Mr, and Mrs, Tince Mur-

phy and Sherry spent a week
in New Orleans and got Sherry
a checkup,

Phillip Smith: v spendin
Sunday night with Joe Roberts
and they were rieg with

an old gun when it went oed

hospital and Dr. Clack to
th slivers out, They don&

hink it will be too serious.
erts was takennrvou

back to Lafayette hospital

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Equipped with all the vio-
lence that makes for a first-.

+ class thunder storm, the
weather went. on a rampage

in the Creole area Sunday
afternoon, wrealdng consi
able damage on outbuildings
T.V. antenna as and
local residents&# nerv.

Most ing aspect ofSun violent }Wast was
the wind which got up to

around 70. miles.an hour in
‘

gusts: and. which, according’
tosome local dwellers, cahouses Prete L

‘was very heav and visle
gad hatl the siz of large
marbles fell,

The wind blew down a
cattle shed on the &quot;Bust

th10 partly

ef

th guage
6 ara:

at the John Richar bore
T. Vs antennas were eapetothe ground at the Mrs, Ray
‘mon Richard and the Tele
‘mar. Bonsall residences and

shattered the windshield
of&#39;a. ope ‘on Rutherford
Beach. Th car was owned by.
an out-of-town visitors

Wednesday evening of last
week lightning struck in th

Nunez pasture southeast of
Creole, igniting the dry grass
and causing avery widespread
prairie fire, The fire burned
practically all the Nunez pas~
ture and spread to a pasture

Tues. for her checkup.
Mr, and Mrs. ory Austin

Agthur
on vi

Donald Kelleys andyours
truly.

Get well wishes extended
to Mrs, Tad Davis who under=
went major. auser in Lake
Charles hospital week, to

Lucy Apecha Stella

Daig who are on the sick
list.

Karen Kay Miller is in St,
Patrick&# hopit with a

oa
Imee, It will be put in a cast,

Clarence Guilbeau is.not

feeling too good.

Onsu Gewice

Hospitalization Insurance

‘| Insurance Agency
1732 Ryan 433- Lake Charles|

on the Roland Primeaux pro-
perty where it burned down a

‘half a mile of fence.

ACCID
While riding |

ae in
a pasture northeast of Creole
Saturday afternoon Enos &quot;
ter& Sturlese who ha his left

legbroken intwo places when

his horse stumbled and fell on

him. Mr, Sturlese was first
rushed to South Cameron Hos~
pital foremergency treatment

-

-
Le

bo this week.

.
HONESTY STILL HERE
In case there 4s any doubt

that honesty is still saoe i.
ieee a we suggest that

}» Horace: =

tlevorcr ‘ol who last week
had an experience which

| blapi that there are still
folks in this world, Fri-

day evening when Mrs. -

tie returned home froma
meeting in Cameron, ft

Mrs, Winston Theriot waiting

while the ot talked and un=

consciously, Mrs. Montie set

hed walle‘o the hood of the
car.After a while, Mrs. Theriot

aoe or in her car with S
te ‘aa ee h walle un

a that night wi hunted

“high and Now&
f fo it without.

any luck.
The next morning, Trooper

Lee Boudoin dropped in at the

Montie residence and after

enjoying a few minutes of
kidding Mrs, Montie about

some folks from Monroe,
‘were on. am.

lateFriday discovered the

ieee
ihwan pic ed it up.

‘inthe wallet

cepa tee with theee: he return it to its

owner. Mrs. Montie hopes that
ehroughthis story as it setih the folks from Monr

willb some pddchanpe lan
ver very gratefulite istothem for returni

che wallet since she doesn&#
know who they are.

FAMILY REUNION
Attending the Eagleson

family reun given by Mrs,

Cha E gles this pat
Ma

i Sre was7 Te Sin Laie

Clerle n &qu inthe

Breaux homes In

and: Mrs, As RueHees
d Mies,eel house onondLietl Chenier and had it

movedtoasite in East r

_justtothe east of the Clifford

Conner residence.

Thursehbem sh
Ferdinand Noa a Bellsaci broug!ac
a house Gafl to a site on,

ovelsun westresidence 10lunez
eepesee oy

id the families a8 &

camp.

Sraive
Jay

3

Ta 3aer cut
ee Mudds

have ony
Ka Mrs.

Ma is

ra

ators: Teresa

nes
Of interest is the an-

ecementof thepace esyught to Mr.pater Lak ae
tothe latest ar-_

have

sonar as the former

G e Richard of Came-

jo Kovach underwent’
mal surgery at Memorial

hospital Monday.

Cotton has been grown in

ies ‘Africa for several cen-

tui

and support that you

spray and fee that

ra ae

NOTICE TO

OUR CUSTOMERS

We have closed ‘our feed business to

go into the menhaden serap grinding

business exclusively.

We sincerely appreciate the business

the business. was opened four years ago.

While they last,

of the livestock medicine, fertilizer,

have given us since -

we are offering all

we have left at cost.

& Insured,

that we have.

Used Pickup Trucks

- We Got’em!
If you are in the market for a good used pickup

truck, be sure to come by Fawvor Chevrolet Co. in

Creole and look over the nice assortment of trucks
And when you buy from your local

dealer you know that you are getting a good deal.

A Wid Selection of

1965 Chevrolets

a
FAWVOR Chevr

Somethin New at Clays
|f

COB BOATS
INE — 15’,OUT RUNABOU

WALK THRU WINDSHIELDS—BACK TO BACK SEATS

a~ 9 SPECIALTCLAY S
SERVICE

Only Marine Dealer Open 6 Days 2 Week

Mercury Desler

907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charles

COMPLET:

439-4029

16’, and 17”

meet any need.

Symbol of Secur
Our membership in the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation insures every account up

to $10,000, Not one dollar has been lost in an in-
sured account since this organization was founded

Our membership in the Federal Home Loan Bank
enables us to increase our cash position quickly te

This all adds u to real safety for your money

with your dollars readily available when

needed. We invite your
come in any amount.

CALCASIEU SAVING
AN

LOAN

ASSOCIATION

_

LO ASSocIATION

ApLOAN

Assocs i
1155 RYAN AND CLARENCE ST.

10 E, NAPOLEON ST.. SULPHUR, LA.

account and it’s wel-

‘HE 6-965&

TA 7-5273

LEIS C
Vacations ... Retire !for Weekends

The HIDEAWAY

NOTHING DOWN..
Th HAVE

- «
FINANCED 100%

CUSTO BUILT ON YOUR LOT—

A leisure cottage is a sound investment
in happine and pleasa living. It

offers you a ready plac to get away
from the “rat race” of tl he city... to

enjoy the beaut and privacy of the
outdoors. JIM WALTER Cottages are

professionally designe for fun loving
Americans of all ages. Beautiful and

functional, they are constructed of ma-

terials that afford minimum mainte-

nance. You will find J

Cottages economical and
There is a model and a

reach of almost every family. They ore

designed to be built on your lot almos
anywhere Sen for our free’color bro-

chure and complet deta

Call Collect or Write Toda

Sim Ws
co im

wal

IM WALTER :

easy to own.

price within

ils: today! Please send m yo!

NAME

ADDRESS.

CIty.

TelephoneMat fom
WE ARE O SUND
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

Black Rd, ‘& E.Hw 39

P. 0. Box 1165
Phone: HE 9-2425

M property is located In

u free Cottag brac Gnd other
information on your buildin and financin pla

STATE.

County
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NOTICE FOR BIDS ‘The Board res
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by
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to

reject sser m at bookmobile
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We period. Encyclopedias,
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ic MR geet coer os po Fate acemi ns mas to oe tren de-
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bal

Complet and satisfacteny the work perf tmd coutrect jiyerelt scho tunc until the hour T108 088i, Bible Concordence
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5, Cameron ie f eet tel h
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‘books
in Cam

the cass
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19 and fo eee Paris for rounan eye onta
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eas

an pomo BeBis ie
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and supplies etc. in ee dade” vil re ‘ect

any

and all a
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Semen dace ctmpi

‘Louisian before five (4 after the ‘gubmi
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E.

Hackett,
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1, E o e re: en
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, ‘CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL fnrequiarse on
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The were Judith pe
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Superint Cameron, La of Ha ack Vernon MeCai

‘This {a to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in itsreg- July 8, 15, 2 The Boardreser the right of Grand La and Carol Crain
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and’ torel and all bids sub- of Grand Che

formed under —w
mitted.
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‘of Court of Cameron Parish Lo
schools of Cam foe ~ mitted,
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Bidder ase mark on

§C All makes of washers,

outsi of envelope ‘Fuel ate ee tallow ;

TAGAL NOTES: willbe op in reg-

This is to. advise the Cameron peeies Fo Jiky tn te ves
ular session Cameron Grade

oe ae 5,196, acce sacomplets and
Coaeanreererthe

3m ‘elivere to all schools Prompt service.

satisfa lt ed under the for State of Cai parce Pari during the BELL&#39 APPLIANCE,

snes“ Teese nies iniste O in Cam-

ReleaNo. 713-16-73 (RoyaaRoad ‘Ward 4, ministra fice 1965-66ses
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ameron Par! a Coecs eron, Louis: Deli ari
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Not1
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submitted, school session of 1965-66.
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‘the elapse of sai time, the Cameron Parish Jory will Secr JUS A CHANSE IN THE NAME...

pay all& due in the absence of any claims or ens.  - July 6,15, 2

ene
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RITE igea Secr NOTICE FOR BIDs JOHNNIES&#3
- J

S

Run Cameron.

?

L

T C
It’s a great gift for that lovely, certain someone.

Sel 15 3 29, a5 12,19, 26, Sent 2 196 B ilnec le b Although she may not know it, Louisiana sulphu enters into the

the hour of P Al NT & BO DY production or processing of nearly eyerything she wears or uses.

NOTICE FOR HDS 2ox
Mon Aug foe For oam it’s fine for helping pik e :

summery a yon see
i the followi

bl ft] inkle-fi terial and tl es that giv them

The Cameron Pasish Sch Board will receive bi af the scappli for the sess SHOP ee nee ° dy .

Togumeetof th Bost

oe

o th ci acki alee ot

S00 ncems, siz0.8 1/2& |.

‘As a pep-up tonic and infection fighter in the sulphur drug family,

du mat as the princip home and a part of the old x 12 &lt;- Watermarke
brimstone is tough to beat. Sulphur-containing plant nutrients make

inmcla a

High

School. White, 20 Ib. stoc “FORMERLY JOE&#3 PAINT & BODY SHOP” bor lawn greener and they help grow just about everything for the table.

‘The Cameron Parish School
.

wesse al sucr Spirit duplicat paper JOHNNIE CALDARERA, OWNER
The glass, steel and rubber tires of her gleamin highway cruiser

lumber, tables, benche school d

wouldn’t. be possible without sulphur.

othsto mately ee fo then e on cotta OOum siz 8 1/2&
AND OPERATOR “T even helps make the paper she will use for your bread-and-butter

Bb al hel ae Whi 2 Ib sto Spini wer vot id ab giving her

a

whole carlo About 80 pounds

i

bid

and

he _—
. st S

rea k a

a ae shall agren tosem the old building fromcasa WI OT Bo,
% BODY & FENDE REPAIR ene he ee of se actualy wom)

pre within a amnenale me 20 Sees Pee. FREE ESTIMATES
Bon Board meeting at the time the are accept S 100 gallons, Spirit dupli-

‘The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right ca | flui 8 be deliv-. & AUTO PAINTING sa h H i
‘reject any and all bids.

eres -gallon cans.

CAMERO PARISH SCHOOLBOAS &#39; Hackett, Superintenden Deliveri to be made as
* ROUN TH CLOC TOWING

Louisiana Su p ur hi ps
follows

ss Sadat be

eo ‘o,1 co,
|

FINANCING AVAILABLE Make Nearly Everything
3

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC rote ues fix gall spirit du-

a
uisiana. Tax Commis- Eicati fluid. 1 c

}

sec
03 BROA

«6 Charl
439-874

Notice is hereb given that So mar file their
6 bY

Give parish, with the Secretar of the Po- Octobe 1, 1965: 300
jes

‘ ii aeaer =o fer elo een Cee Cero FREEPORT SULPHUR COMPANY

ing complaints on values of
‘

Jerr G. Jone,
“

If you have a wrecked car which you want.
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

‘or asessment
& January 1965: 300 u to- air, j y

‘in this ‘Parish

fixed

b Pay ameron reams sp ‘duplic just give us a ring. We& come
t it wilt al

tk Leuata Ta came aun: July 15, 22, 29 pape2 gall spirit
:

ith no extra charge for the tOw-
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Boundaries announce
for ASC elections

a. A. Theriot, Chair-
‘Stabiliza-

tio Conservation Cam-

eron Parish Committee, today
announced th designation

and of eac com-

meee Sosnnti will b
aBeate hs

hel se hi
year by mail.

Boundaries of the various

communities where elections

will be aret
Klondike and Lowery&

Community is bound on the

west. side by the Bell City
drainage ditch and on the

south by seIntracoastal
and Eas

ty includes the Oak Grove

area and is bound pn the ee

ling turns straight east to the

Mermenta River. The river

Hine.
Creol and Cameron in-

cludes: the entire area south

‘of the Ini Co
was o channel

he Mermentau River

ae of the Oak

Grove area: wi is included
in a Grand Chenier. com~

muni B ckbéie and Jok
Bayou Spaec on “e
west of s channel..

‘Grand Lake
und on the

Calcasiou Lathe
ea

et cit

Drainage Ditc!be
Tineand on the

south by the Intracoastal c: anal:

to a point on the&#39;l to in-!

clude all of the Grand Lake

county gonve to

soon there

ASC
be chosen.

6 The ‘Came Parish Pilot, Cameron, Le. July 22 1965

Old Hackberry Cameron KC council

installs new officers‘school bldg.

tebe sold
school

bo Sril

i

eeh oi
@. ms onpurch tier Hackberry

‘school ball end apart of

tl lunchroom.

ao post| E. Hackett

Srecn in which to

ove the building from the
frarui

J. S. Prescott

graduate at

polic school

John S. Prescott of John-
son Bayou was one of 27 new

a State

committeemen wilt serv
nares

also as‘ag alternate delegates
the convention.

Agencies plan joint
disaster aid program

Ways in which area disas~

ter and relief agencies will

cooperate intime of natural

disaster or emergency wer
‘discussed at 2 seati of the

comeeParish jefense

staff a advisory council,

Tom sa 13 at the court-

we ‘O
J.

H. Kuttner,; area

m repres of the state

Civil Defense, discussed the
an of the state agencies in

ee on, A

‘M coordinator, explaine the:

mutual aid compact betwe
parishes, public shelters ar

1965 Tarp
schedule

The 1965 South Cameron

higscti football schedule
has been announced as fol-

ue t Coach Robert Man-

we sa 10--Marion, her
Sept. 18--Lake Arthur,

* Oct.
Oct, 5s-

there.
Oct. 22--Vinton, there

* 9--Kinder, h

S-

Nov. 12--Welsh, here

% Nov, 19--Sam Houston,
here

(* denotes district games)

the at Nam situation.
er W dire rector

of Seotet County, Tex
Civil Defense, talked abi

mutual did compacts secr
states and outlined procedure
to follow in obtaining emer=

ge equi;ne etch
Pari C.D. Disuct ‘Thomas McCall de~

scribed the Louisiana depart-
ment of highways regulatpertaining to ferri

brid in time of pree ge
or

acuation.The Re Cros! role in

emergencies was seema
Fred Bonsac,
man for the alces Ca
aro a hapter. said that

See wlbecome
avail h will

increase RedLat oncarr
Finally, the weather bu-’

reau& operations, use of the

Tiros satellites in forecasting

wesc hurricane ice seed=

ing experiments and. hurri-

cane warning system were dis- |

cussed

by

Joe Worrell, head

meteorologist at the msCharles weather bureau.

BEACH NEEDS.
HEADQUARTERS

gas, cold

bee “abi bea sup:

STANLEY I. G.

STORE

Holly Beach
JO 9-2120

438-7957

JOHNSON MOTORS

New, an Used

Now IS TH fIME TO TRADE

Your used rig m be worth more than you think.
ANK FINANCING

Baten’

§

you

you

BUY. or TRADE
.

see Lou Fenley or Don Fonte

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOOBS
213 Gill

Lake Charles

‘© publicsel to home
ot the aasig t du

e e igne to d

in the Hackberry-Holly BeBe
Johnso Bayou area.

tl would have of Lake Charkes.

Ray Champagne was in-
‘of. gram to serve for

members of thesix pro=

‘They arer tavarBenoit, general
chairman; Claude Hel

ation catholic activity; Collis
geremonies condu by

puty Gene Sanders

succeeds Jel,
e

as osace meci
uey. igra

}
Kent

Ter ‘cha Ge

J. Dronet, treagurMar ‘Richard advocate
Roland]. Trosclais, Jlecturer;

sig na WH Che
outside guard.

J. Derouen,
jen, three-

ff truste and Norman

Call, ern trustee.

Plan carte the
a

eas \-

cil&# chaplain,
Sand eeinstallation were:

Dufre district wards

Repe councilactivity;
Amoi fraternal ac~tivit James Darde youth
activity; J.L. Deroue mem=

ber p-tneteance activity;
d et, we te

activit er also

ay tes

&l awarded a K. of C. ash-

stamp Out Smut& auto

suioke ae to
the mem! present in

connection the council&#39coorerati with the La.
State ¢ Council&#3

am to combat indecent
iterature being sold and

spread through-out the na-

jon.

Members were reminded of
the council&#3 monthly group

communion to be at the mass

nova, and B. Babine
all of Charles,

_

S n hrand Knight Cham wi

outlined git Cha hill Youth Ci

coming year and named

ported. Sande:

tions left for two ho
wish to attend

ees

‘Camp,

&quot;

Deadli
for submitting the applica-

Two burned
in Lower

Two bar #6 wor
gravel burned in

slon-fire near Low

Ye eae
Gabrie Vi anc 31

Prime:
louding

the barg with dis-

jtillate when it suddenly

an ex

condition,
Primeaux suffered burns

over.35 per cent of his body

Four

‘twelve qu
Four Cameron paris men

hased twelve champio
—poarte horses Saturday of

aast week at ae of

Rucie Moore of Gum Cove

‘an

Ra

RE ‘Odom of Orange,

ciek
Pas

Paul eae oie !

bidder a the sale, which

atzacted more than 2,500
people from eearen

lots for a total of $5, 850.

‘One of his mi

Grand ©

“pier and Harold
cate

Creoles
‘The! Highpilee $3 400

_wasroEr
elter

m
‘a sney @ gmpion geld=

bid.

Oth Geger pa 2

BitBoinn Geekion
tions 1s August, He urged

1 interested t 1‘anyon 7 contact
him or Grand Knight Cham-

preps bjerved the |

i cn Be Dep

ghec$12 tl ca

Ste Tale Hos

COOKI — WA& “HEATIN
FAST, CLEAN,

BUTAN GAS SERV

Holly bee

ECONOMICAL

JULY 22, 23, & 24 |Big R Tomatoes 6 303
Cans

Trellis Sugar Pea 6
Hun

Peaches

Ai21/2 98¢

Niblets Whol Kernel

Corn

4.a:1 oz. 98¢

Del Monte

Fruit Cocktail

42,303 98¢

Hunt’s Tomato Sauce 1 &a 98¢) Doub
Luck

Del Monte Cream Style Corn 5 30 98¢ 7

Cu Gre Bean

303 Cans 98¢

Del Monte Catsup. 5 14 0z. Bottles 98¢ Baby - ~oa

Valuabl Isn

Your home, machinery,

It?

Carrots

pkg

Frey’:

\
& Select Smoked

SAUSAGE

\ Swift’s Brookfiel Butter &# 71

Q FRYE 29%

5%
|

GOLDEN RIPE

=

ie 1 D

Wait
RICE

10# Bag

$1.29

GIANT

SIZE

M
Jumb Bolog » 39¢ ba

oe

livestock, buildings and?
other possessions repre-
sent a tremendous invest-

ment. Why let fire, wind-

storm or. other perils of

farmin rob you of your
propert when one insurance

policy can protect you a-

gainst most risks at a big
saving in rates.

Swift&#3 Cam Ha 3 tb. con $2.6‘i Fon Crust

FLOUR

4%

es &

oT.

e

Lydia
Grey

Toilet

Tissue
5 lb.

CALL US!
B ag

a a 79¢

KORNEGAY& “



er of
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First rice

harvested

——|

B
A 45~acre tract of Belle

—
Patna rice grown by Claude

Breaux on t he Lacassine Co.
farm near Hayes was probably

the first rice harvested in

il ca eron parish this year,
‘ounty Agent Hadley Fonte=i reported, This was anun-

See early harvest for the
parish.

Breaux reported a yield of
about & barrels of rice per

acre.

Fontenot said it looked
like Cameron Parish would
have a recor rice crop this

Th riv m Verh
rowers hav veryHilel and inse

lems Be

Thrée from
parish to

get degrees
Three Creole students are

among the more than 150 Mc-

Neese r tate Soll ‘seniors
and graduate

duledto teen degrees at

So Sanad t exercises at

in the college

Eddie Conner will re-

cetve a B.S. deg in busl-

ness administration; Roger A.

Richard, a B.S. degree in

“health and physical educa-

tionj and Adam C, Conner,
a &#39; degree in counsel
‘and guidance,

Nyles Spurl of Lake

Charles, former Hackberry
recreation director, will re~

ceive a-B,S, degree in health,
and physical education,

Theriot is

pre-flight
graduate

Officer Candidate (Air-
man apprentice) Glem J,

Theriot, USN, son of Mrs,

Brandon J. Carter of Creole

graduated from Pre-Flight
School at the Naval Air Sta-

tion, Pensacola, Fla.

uring the training, he

studied aerodyn mathe=

matics, physics, naval orien-

tation, navigation, engineer-
ing,leadership, and other

subjects essential to a Naval

Officer,

Upon completion of the

course, he bégan flight train-

ing at Pensacola.

Local airman

completes his

basic training

irman Third Class Arthur

Fol Ill, sonof Mr. and Mrs.

‘Arthur Foley, Jr., of Came-

yon, has completed U.S, Air

Force basic military training
at Lackland AFB at San An=

footeTexas.
{rman Fol is being a=

sig to a Strategic Air

Comm (SAC) unit at

March AFB, Calif. ,
for train-

ing and duty as a construc~

tion spectalist.

The airman is a 1962

grad of South Cameron

High School at Creole.

_
TheCameron Parish Little Cardinals

League ballchampion- Joknson

7 oeprogram is sponsored b th
Cameron parish sheriff&#39; de

Thursday, July 29, 196

Paris Little League
tournament slated

pare

B ha
Robert
Neal Shor an Johns
Bay Leland Spurgeonx.

ent.

Inthe first game Friday at
5p.m. th Cameron Yankees,

parish& ‘easteUivist willmeettheCame- winners
at the Friday nig playott
game.

LEAGI
In Pony League ca Grand

Lake will play Came at

“2 ee on Friday, Aug. 6

exon, All Lite esa ‘Pory

Langue players in
the parish are invited to at-

tend this game.

game, &quot; Ma&q
Duhon and her band from

Grand Lake will present a

program for the boys and the

spectators,
In Bab Ruth play, Grand

At 8.p.m., Hackberry,
which w o the western title,
will play Gr Chenier, th
eastern division runnerup.

The lone is these
t

t
games will lay for third

at&# pom. Ratm wit!
winners meeting in th

championship game at 8 p.m.
The league standings at the

end
of

of regul play were as

‘EAS DIVE
Yankees hi Lake was the winner. Final

Grand Chenier 5 2 standings were as follows:

Creole - forfeited games.
.

( Creole Aand Bteams Grand Lake 5
had to be combined in order Creole 3 2
tofinish the season, andcon- Hackberry 3 8

Cameron 3sequently their games were

forfeited. )
‘WES

Coaches inthis league
‘TERN DIVIS Fa Grand

ron

were .mm

Lost - Lake; Adam Conner, Creole;
Hackberry 6 Schexnider, Hackberry; and
Dodgers 5 2 Robert Doxey, Cameron.

killed in

in paris
the earth.

oungster said the air=

Four youth
plan cras

Four Lake Charles youths,
LaGrange High School ath-

letes, were killed Thursday’
afternoon

in

a plane cr:

miles southeast of Lake
Charles, The four-seater craft

plunged into an open field

near the Grand Lake School
in Cameron parish,

The crash is the worst air

disaster in the history of the

said a huge cloud of dust was

raised in the rice field whete

it crashed,
The crash was about 500

yards from a small group of
farm houses and some of the

plane& wreckage was foun50 yards away from

The victims were John
Derryl Augens 1 so

Wilmer Smith
d Mrs. -

~ 8

genstein; Jerald o “Tr
18, son of Mr. and Mrs,

named
Duris Trahan; Kenneth o Witmer Siateh; Grand Che

Stut 17, son of Mr.
Men Roy Suter and Den
Mefillen, 1 son of Me.an:

McFillen.
&q boyswer in a red and

white Pip Co ovned by Augenst
Cortitale Char The Au

genstein youth is believed to

ha been at the controls,

len, whose pesope MeFillen Aleperk and

whose father is pilot of the
CalcasienS heriff&#39;s Depart-
ment plane, also has had a

lots Heenae for a yo‘The plane reportedly took
off from McFillen fiel for a

local flight. The crash was at

wa isto st Holy Beach
about 2 p.m. Domingue Land ‘nf

James Co 11, to: lives Mar fell and broke her arm
near the scene of the crash, Friday, She was taken to the
saidbe heacdalou nois

ETidsy; S was taken to the
and saw the plane spiral to featment.

nier school principal who is
at L.S.U. this summer work-

ing on his master&# degree,
was initiated into Phi Delta
Kappa, national Bonoreeducation fraternity,

Fo be eligible tobea
member, 2 person must maine
tain a 2.6 average, Smith
hasa 3,0 average in his grad-
uate work.

Beach visitor

breaks arm

CAMERON, LA.

‘Vince Dodgers,
Doxey; Cardinals,

Sheriff Claud eet
0 the

10¢ A CO
t

INGERMANY--Pvt. Ken-noth Taylor, son of Mr.

and Mrs. J. W. Taylor of Lake

Charles, ‘is presently station-

edin Berlin. H is the grand-
sonof Mr, an Mrs, John Tay-
lor of Sweetlake.
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Hoffpauir
makes duck

count frip
Clac Hofip ai cith

Wild Life Dept. recently re
turned from a duck counting
trip to Cana

‘Th flew from Baton

Th they flew east over the

arie potholes to EdmontonE from there to Hay LaFo Smith, Fort McMurry an

other duck nesting areas.

They reported finding

oods. They said the mal-
lards seem to be about the
same as last year.

4-H wildlife tour set

at Rockefeller refuge
Twelve Louisiana 4-H

club youngsters, chosen for

outstanding work in wildlife

projects, will take part in

the second annual 4-H wild-
life tour at the Rockefeller
wildlife refuge in Cameron

ig. 4-6. They will

bethe guests of the Louisiana
‘Wild Life and Fisheries de-

partment.
‘The 4-H members will be

taken on tours of the vast

coastalwildlife refuge in

iggies and boats and

will see a wide variety of

waterfowl, fur beari ani-

mals and allig
‘Chosen for

tt fe thites day
excursion were the following:

Michael Saint, East Feli
cian parish; Clarence Catila=
natto, Tangipahoa; Dale Hut-

chinson and Judith Bla
Living Donna Dunn, As-

cension.
Ma Gravois, St. James;

Johnny Sanders, Lafourch
Kelly McMullan, Bossier;

s andesAndrie Rapides
Mary Anna Robinson, Pointe

Co Representing Camparish will be Cathy Lowery
of Hackberry and Kemeth

Manning of Grand Lake.
The: ers will be ac~

companied by C.S. Shirley,
state 4-H club agent, and

Miss Stella Jones and Kellet

Hathorn, associate state 4-H

agents.
Assist ingw local are

rangements

will

be Miss Patsy
Granger and James Dardeau,

Cameron parish 4-H agents.

15 highway dept. men

from Cameron honored

‘Fifteen Cameron
Lou-

ay department
employees in District 7 who
have received pins and certi-

ficates for service longevity,
according to Highway Direc-
tor A.L, Stewart.

&quo are extremely proud
of this group of fellow work=
ers who have devoted so many

valuable y ears of service to

the department,&q said Stewart,
Cameron parish employees

receiving service awards
were

2 years--Rodolph Nunez,

‘ years-- Benolt and

Le J. Conner, bet of Crew

10 y ears=- Aubey,
‘Charles W. Dallas,

I, Domin
FaFran Miller,

ar Joseph Naeiba? Mo is

Peshoff an

Vic Theraton,
on and Heller Therio Cre-

le.

5 years--Oliver Boudreaux

and Walt Jj Grand

Chenier; Amos J. Vincent

andAme P, Welch, Creole.

Libraries to

get oil books

A two-volume history of
the American petroleum in-:

dustry will be offered to high
school, college and public
libraric lana und s

Affairs of the American Pe-
troleum Institute. The books
will be made available on a

complimentary basis.

The twovolumes, entitled
The Ameri Petroleum In-

dustry, each more thans50na in length.

Lei afiaStib Ee,
Raton acste, Ta,

Cameron State Bank to

open in November
The new Cameron State Bank is expected to

be ready for business sometime during ‘Novée
ber, it was announced today by its president,

Leslie Richard. A contract for the bank&#3 con-

struction is expected to be let within the next

also

Deposit Insurance

&quot;Ga of the bank

$300, 000, and all butfew of the 8,00
teen voll at& coat of $37

GaleShig New Orleans
anda member of the board of

win at

00 squarea steel buildin will be
cted at the corner of Schoolso Marshall street across

from the Cameron Library,
The bank has a longterm

ae the site from Brown

deebullain whi wae

le Bailey,
Lake. Charles architects an
engineers, will have an at-

tractive glass front, terazzo

floors, ‘a drive-in window,

forsale and anyone interested
should

ae coejoseJonethe

A.J.
FT

Howerd of Jenni
has been named executive

lentice and cashier.
Members of the board of

directors in ae to these

nnet i (ou Stule
Comp John Paul Crain,GrandChenlerolldi con

tractor; Lionel A. Theriot,
Grand Chenier cattleman;

It is estimated that the
building will cost about

$40, 000,

Traffic bureau pla
to begi in Cameron

A traffic bureau has been be handed downif the offend-
ler appeared in court, The
cost of court also will be the

ame.
The district attorney& of-

to |fice may, if it wishes, refuse

court, according to pB. Jones, t ee ‘ a an eeaise

Jena bape ae

‘pear in cour 1

‘ohave to appear in rte

on a minor traffic charge ‘done o inexceptional
cases, however.

Pemboce cart with isiajoe
traffic cea such as.

reckless driving,
eli

sons who may
day or more of work to do 80,
Jones said.

art one recemtijadg andex thelarto one recently adopte
a

th

in Calcasteu spt (by. miles per hour, still

‘charge | will be required to appe in

offense may district
5

*

2

Beene, pore
-ifftsoffice on

th

and sign lea. The
offender th encan go tothe

sheriff&#39;s office and pay his

fine, plus cost of court. en processe through the

Jones said that the fines qraff bureau had it been in

would be the same as would operation then.

Another alligator
hunter sentenced

le man plead-
ed ‘ou in Cameron district

court Friday to taking alliga-
torsin closed season and tak-

ingundersized alligators in

Cameron parish. judg
f

Cecil
Cutrer fined him $ and sen-

tenced him to a total of 60

day in jail.
‘The ‘man, David C. Burr,

was:the eighth pers to b
given a jail sentence in
Eame parish during the past
month for alligator poaching

Two Hayes menand a New
Iberia man

.n
recently pleaded

not guilty to taking alligae
tors and will be tried here on

Sept. 24,
‘Two persons pleaded guilty

to theft charges in court here

Friday and each were fined

$25 and given 60 days sus-

pendedsentences. They were

ee Johnson and Wil-

lie Wi le

pos of here 1

o five ‘rab couldhav

$20 G A. Young, proin 3 | Ashton Miller,
jec& licen $15; and Sil

ton Rider, no driver&#3 Hicense

Rid pleaded not guilty to

Dwi an his case was set for

Sept.Fin $2 each or distur

“3
a

Fl

George Knowles, Lloyd Din
er, Leroy Foreman, Vernal

Ladrigue, Laurent Mile

offenses were Jimmie D. Ray,
Forrest an, Danny Lee

Williams and John Wesl
alker.

Creole CD to

discuss storm
Ray ra je, charged

with disturbin the pesce,
theft and

i burgl pled not

guilty a his ‘was set for;
Sept.Ttiri Liddell was fined

preparedness
$75 for simple battery.

ines fox-traffic offenses The Creole Area Civil De-

fense organization will meet

at 7:30 p.m. , Thursday,
29 at the K.C. Hall in Creol

esdiscuss hurricane prepared

accor to Sonny Mc+
Ca

were:

Clark W. Epperson, DWI,
$125 Robert L, Johnson fail-

ure toyleldrig of way, $25;

And Richard, recicless
driving, $40; Sherill Authe-

ment, reckless driving, $50;
Jerry T. Theriot, speeding,

h CD director. He

urged a interested pertons
to atte

VISIT ASTROS -- Th Little abc and p League baseball
of Grand Lake visited o astrodo e in Houston Saturday and saw a

group totaled ‘9 persons.

Bank.
foot brick |

7 July”

game They were Coach
Sammy Faulk, Managerpad Hebert and many parents and friends. The

|
‘

ae

A. J. Howard

Howard is

new ban

executive
A. J Howard of Jennin:

has bee named exacutiv

¢

ember, pps ne toLeslie

Rick a a a6an has been employed by
the Jeff Davis Bank § Trust
Co. s Sota agsince peadvancing from teller to

sistant cashier, He was lect
[assist vice-president of the

‘bank in 1961.
The new C am eron bank

official was born in

pree rece npschools and

2

hol r

the Américan of
banking in financial state-

ment is, negotiable in~

strumentsand commercial

ed as outstanding local Jaycee
lent inth state. He is

amember

of

the board of di-
rectors of the Natio Audi-

former Fay Abney of fabaOre
leans and they have

Him 14)
14 a pe 2.”

family plans
to move to ‘cona before

art of school in Septem-
:

Scholar 4

available
The Cameron Parish

Teachers’ Associa |scho~
larship for 1965 is available
and all Cameron stux
dents who are currently.en- 4

rolled in a college or univer~&qu i

sity and meet the eligibility |

te ents ate urged to a]

plbefo the Au 15, 19

ate of a paris high
aschenrolled in a college or

versity majoringin a a5
education, and have attaine

ed — classification.
All interested eligible stu-

dents should mail a letter of

spplicnuon a copy of

college transcript toui Dickerson, scholarshi

chairm P.O, Box 527,
Cameron,
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

at Gra Chenier
B ELORA MONTIE
Severin Miller, Grand

Chenier. cattleman

whap weed
ture land by crop dusting

— siete Clario last

*

Cottee
lands causing grass to

Several years a; bef S
spraying the weeds

pew ne tate eed cbhck s
round

home of a cee jere Vinc here. ‘Mr  The&lt;

ee ha been ill forsome

atpeatin ta mijeanette
*

‘od in Orang is doing
better enjoys allth com-

pan of
of folks from Grand

‘henier.

meander
ao See pee ‘the

eth Lee,Py io, H weig 10 iMa nece
oes

Ba Je Cohen of Gran
een azents are Mr. and

Mrs. ‘Ab Cohen of Grand

Chenier and Mrs, Jessie”
Hatcher of

ler entertain their grand-
daughter, Dinab, on her 9th’

lay with an ice cream

res the Lee Nunez. camp Mrs,

on 7 bank,P .

Fishing was the main en-& Ode:

tertainment. Dinah Miller and

Jimmieje McGh each caught
7 fish while Tommy Bou-

junday afternoon
a few aay stay with Mrs.

Collins parents, the Lionel

Theriots. On their return,
Charlotte oreo o Lin-

da Canik hai
their wace ‘wit th Col-

nd Mrs, Clifford(De Miller and children

had cof- Mrs ae

ecation in FloridWhil there Sh 5

ed hen: this we net
and ey the

C
i

Win
naendin

wereape
Montie is her son and two

or Gilliam Montie,K 2 Donald of Port Ar=

Spend the week i‘with Chester

and family, Mr.

‘Mas Leroy D Ns sa
Cheater nd anot broth

‘Ms, and Mrs.and family,

Rey byte of Beaumo

ticsad witherdeug
we a

M $0
Sooi ag ge and

for a va~

cetl Sifain Florida.
siting Mev Mss. CasiMot the past we

were Mr. and Mrs, R.J. Bo=

neau of Port Arthur, Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Richard and son

jo of Lafayette and Mr.

rie J.B. Meaux of Port

Vist in the home. of
duringwee were Mr, Mrs.

a Thibodeaux of Sulphur,

Mesal Felter and famil of
‘exas‘ and Mr. andMewJimmSav and famt-

of Lake Chat

g Sunday withtheBat and He A. Millert Oran ge Tex were Ms.

an ise Vincent,
andleMiceh Mrs. Edmond Ber-

—_ They also visited with

Mr, and Mrs, Dolze Dupuis
\in Lake Charles.

wa and Mrs, Emanuel
Miller spent two&#39;w with

Mr, .and Mrs. Ray Peveto in:

Cont, Filament
Nylon Carpet with
rubber pad and in-

eralieto $5.95
yd.n, Rule Tile, RePrice 184. Our price.

year Tala WeeConcrete, .

Floor Covering Special

Flo¢CoveDisc‘Ce

34695 Our

53.98 oayaDu;

IC ee

Car C
arper (lO

y —
y

6&quot; G1 Cushionnoorviay Reg.
$2.59. Jo price
$1.9 a

the ‘Nec

B JUD MILLER

Ruchesi Beach was

o te say
my ea ver‘wei over

the wate eda
home lastRr raeesdaygeep

several da’ 2en
vin traction,

She

will baon
Fp gprp oy weel

Sismesionfe maux house. trailer was

e

tur in
in a trailer

=

para
henier during vio~&qaa

ores last Sun-

da
‘Ms, and

ROUTE ONE NEWS

Cattlemen losin some

animal fro diseas
MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ Pichnic, are ¢ from:

area ‘aboot odda

ov.

erson Ne ear Vicia’

eS VM,
‘Mrs, Joh Nettles.

overnight
and Mrs, Beson Thomas of

Lake Charles last Wednesday

John E. Rutherford went

to Houston last we

‘Visiting the M.C. We
Room Houston.WelterFra Roome ace

le the Cecil Clark

family to-New Crleans last’

S pendi a week with
yberson were BeckyBo Houston.’

Mabiied v is tor of te
©..V. Robersons&#
Mrs. ees &quot;b
Te: a Me Alva Miller

last week were Mr. and Mrs.

Hasry Dupis and twins of Alex-
and Mrs, Lorena’

and sons of Port
&quot;exa

Mrs, Alva Miller .: visit-

ingi Alexand wa hdaughter and family, Mr. and

Mre. Harry

ee. faz. n Millers
last Sund were Mr. ‘nd Mrs.inate

s

trou iowell was

the A, P, Welch propery
another one is Breit
near by.

Mr, and Mrs. A. P. veevisitedtheit daughter and

famtl Mr, and Mss, S
in Baton Rouge over the

vi

andria,
Sweene:

weekend,
Get well wishes are ex-

tendedtolittle David Sonnier
who cut his foot sever‘while he ps vistsi bes

father at ther sree nfather works. He ths
several stitches taken ena£

on crutches.

CANIK ATTENDS
MSC WORKSHOP

Orrie Canik of Grand

Chenterwasone of 5 teaches

from Louisia and Texas who

seen two-week social
jeg WO! ‘at McNeese

State College recently.

Groves, Texas, jo another

Mrs. Alvenia Koonce and

OiiuraSewi
re lization

Gora
EWING

Insurance Agency
1732 Ryan 433-0379 Lake Charl

family in Nederland, Texes.

On returning Thursday from

Texas, ason Fran Miller and

family took the Emanuel Mil-

Jer family with them for a two:

day stay in their home in

jayes.

and Mrs, oir The-

e Mhire

cand Mr.H.. ‘AMill in Orange,
Texas.

Mr Angeli Mhire and

Ma repr Bertrand spent
in Mrs. Mhire&# houseTetCharle After returni-

ingtr visitin with Mrs.

ex and sist in

Symb of Security

or monbe b the Federal Savings and Loan
ance Corporation insures eve:

to $10,000. Not one dollar has bee lost Inn in
su acco since this organization was founded

‘Our membershi in the Federal Home Loan Bank
enables us to increa:
ineet eny iol rease our cash position quickly to

This all. adds u to real saf for your moi

with. your dollars vacd ‘svati when
hen

needed. W invite your account and it’s ho
come in any amount.

CALCASIEU SAVING
“AN LO

ANDLOAN

ASSOCIATION.

isat

A ip
1155 RYAN AND CLARENCE ST.

10 E, NAPOLE ST. SULPHUR, LA. JA 7-8373

Ms, an Archie Og-

burare
evisitia with b

frebaadsete te Yewee
Kansas.

Cameron “Parish Pilot

Mr, & Mrs, Jerry Wise,
Publishers

Established Oct. 4, 1956, En-

tered as Second Class Mail
each Thursday) a t Cameron

OfficLouisiana, ial Joumal
of Cameron Parish,

ShePatani

eo

TEI

REMEMBER-THE

AY and gu aissuppli

vover

J

arpa ‘was Dean:
‘

and other relativMss, P Guilbeau and

Ciaense sp Setugay night
in Lafayette with his son, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Guilbeau.

BIRTH

Pe ric 1 wfor the

aylos Joe Je bofu ti geet n

pital, He vyet iSite
hats 4 boy

ans
and one girl

forthe Taylors. Gran

nl Mg and Mrs. Jame Dai-

PhillipSmith was taken to

a few more

slivers cat ehis
eye. He is

doing better.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Tad Davis and Iris

arents Char!

nic
is in South,

Mrs, Ga
hed major

surgery in St. Patricks last

week...
Grace

1 Rop hadee
Eugene Savoie is out i

Miss Belanger
:

honored Tues.

A bridal shower was held
|

aturday at the Sweetleke
‘Community e for Mi
Sgaa ‘s isoe

of Chester

C and punch were serv=

ely

ils were won by Mrs. Leon Mc~

hi
Eagleson, 1

Kenneth Thibedeaux of

Teave visited Mr, and
Broussard and Mrs,

‘th ‘family reunion in Lake

es. The whole family
was

be

Housewarming

Mrs. J.C. oot was given
a housewarming shower at theoldieBleuh last Tuesday
night. Alarge number of per=
sons attended and Mrs,

weceived many useful gifts.

WANT-
HOUSES6 LOT bedsei

Jokn W. ‘Vincent

Com ob $ cub
ation call Sete

Gre
NEED LAWNS MOWED?

Call Lester Bartle at PR S~

5481 between the hours of 7

‘p.m. and 4a,m. peereceive phon calls oth than
ithe abqv time.

FOR SALE

Over 100 guitars, ukuleles,
banjos, practice pianos, am-

plifiers, drum sets, chord or:

gans, records and sheet mu-

sic. Eas terms. ZYPIEN&#

MUSIC & RECO CENTER,
306& Iris Street, °a cross fram

City Hall, Lake Charles. Phone

43948574. (tf)

WILL BUY, sell or trade
coins. Whitman coin boole

a, naia.t to

Coin Shop, 4 We Na
leon St., Sulphur. (

FOR SALE; 30-foot shrim

boat,‘n ey for awe=

in ‘and butterfl shrimping,

cee marine en-_
gine.PS Justin Lous

‘viere, PRS-5442, econ,
(Tf)

aS
‘TYPEWRITER en addi

mao
oie and service.

‘ing
‘Su
phur.
am in Cameronre;

me for all your

HUNTERS:

Now is the time to repair,
No

all P |
61/2 miles east o Cameron

Cleanof eee oldest
d Mrs.hell City, the

married lady. The

oor prize was won by Mrs.
Desire Miller. The shower

theme was lilac and orchid,

w her cake Tilac and or-

chi ‘T wedding will take

pig tein the Catholic Church
Bell City August 21, MissG was given misJaneous shower

the home of heeeebe&#39;spa The Morris Mon-

ceaux, July 20.

‘mi

Oquinn

Fiesta Lounge.
Cameron

Saturday, July 31

Music by the

Hackb Ramblers

lane eae
Key i &lt;

&

SANS

SOUCI

AGO GO

Go where &#39;
ACTION IS!&quot;

Saturday
July 31

A GREAT ROCK

AND ROLL BAND

Starting at 8 p.m.

Sunday
August 1

WE WILL BEAT ALL

ADVERTISE PRICES

ON NEW 65 PONTIACS.

INSECT CONTROL
Liceti-ed, Bonded

& Insured

JOHNNY PRESTON
SINGING

Running Bear - Dedicated to
‘The One I Love

CHAMPAGNE BROTHERS
SINGING

Raining - Chickawawa

Strictly dancing &

Fun

Absolute No Alcohol Sold
or Allowed on Premises on

Sunday

All ages welcome. Com
and see the stars.

HOLLY BEACH||
SIGHWAY 59,

WE WILL BEAT ALL ADVERTISED

PRICES ON NEW ’65 PONTIACS.

IF YOU ARE NOW DRIVING AN AUTO-

MOBILE OTHER THAN A PONTIAC FROM

BOBBY GIST PONTIAC, WE&# LIKE .TO
ASK YOU A QUESTION:

WE WILL BEAT ALL ADVERTISED

PRICES ON NEW ’65 PONTIACS.

WHY
:

WE WILL BEAT ALL ADVERTISED

PRICES ON NEW ’65 PONTIACS,

PRICES ON NEW &# PONTIACS.

WE WiLL BEAT ALL

ADVERTISED PRICES

‘ON NEW ’65 PONTIACS.

WE WILL BEAT ALL ADVERTISED

PRICES ON NEW &# PONTIACS.

?

WE WILL BEAT ALL ADVERTISED

PRICES ON NEW. 65 PONTIACS.

YOU CAN MOVE UP TO A NEW &# PON.

TIAC NOW AT BOBBY GIST PONTIAC

AND SAVE A YEAR&#3 DEPRECIATION,

WE WILL BEAT ALL ADVERTISED

PRICES ON NEW °6 PONTIACS.

WE WILL BEAT ALL ADVERTISED

PRICES ON NEW °6 PONTIACS,.

BOBBY GIST
ONTIAC ~=

LL SULPHU
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CREO AREA NEWS

- Rutherf beac is
‘m & mor popu

By&#39; HAROLD CARTER tot get * far re-

movi from body Wissi weresummer has witness- of water, a

- Mra, Carter and their
dren are all settled in

ae
3

Miss Belanger

a two-

honore at

bridal shower

ata

night et the home of

Rarl
Hostemes

Mrs. —
Mouton in Cameron.» ‘Thursday

were Mouton,

coffee and cake were
to the sixty-two persons.

e in Metairie which wicke, and Donald Broussar
Springs, to

ts

alice like oaiburt-of N

‘leans are

lew ‘drove to Denham

c

ager won first place in Came-

“ron,

“Al the way fro Jolet
Miju there, the Sell~

oiasei on.

i

s

3

‘Rec Lebo Me Whe This p Sata the over the

er is a brother of Mrs Le- Horace Monties, Mrs. Robert Davis “Sunshine Bridge.
Visiting with husband Har~

SUP SOAK CYCL
...removes deep-down dirt a

egular washin would miss!

‘old and me on our rance near

A siucer &quot;Welcome
Home is extended to Enos
“Buster” Sturlese who was dis-

charged from Mem =

in Lake Charles this past
jaturday.

You&
NEVE

KNOW
If you got the best tire deal

a pnp
pennemnionetnaiie =

‘which four youth were kill.

‘the tour of

t mi

un

SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE

Are sadde b fatal

plan crash Thursd
IASEY GRANGE Beard stayed overnigh Sat-

B MRS. WA ER
Sy Ni Tee Sh

‘The whole crea was very ‘touring
t

Astrodome. Then

‘to hear-about the plane the Alfred

afternoon in
les

ed

Duhon
and Nolton Richard attended
the cattle sale, and later Mr.
Duhon boug himself a nice
new saddle at the cowboy
stores

Monday morning Nolton

end. ‘

The Grand Lake Pon:

League with Fjammy
seach and Paul Hebert man-

‘par: 2

‘The Boone Hebert family
and ‘Broussard fami

are on their way back from

the Astrodome,
they visited in Beaumont and

Galveston.
‘Alfred Duhon family,

Wilbert Hebert family, Al-

bert Guidry family and David

Cameron News
B ELDRE CHER AMIE

My husband, Tony,
family and I.wish to

our deep appreciation to our

relatives, friends and neigh-
bors forthe kindness, thought
fulness prayers extended

‘to us when our son Brent was

seriously injured in the eye in

an accident.
Brent was hospitalized at

“Memeelalfor 10 days in Lake 227, th W

Charle h is back home _E.J and Hazel Dronety
weere © moet wa t&#3 couple of days with

our hearts.
Mr, and Mrs. Jimmy Col-

ligan added a living room to
™M the front of their home, re-

cently, Fhey took a quick

trip to Morgan City Sund
to get their daughter, Elakie;
who had been visiting her

grandparents for three weeks.

‘Mr, .
Albert Cole

logan, Deanne and Madeline

took a vacation trip several

Pah:
new arrived on them to spend two weels in

t Hebert& twin&#3 10th bieth~ Paterield,

‘Washington D.C. see also her brother-in-law,

JERRY. JONES
ATTENDS MEET

Représenting Came-

yon pa atthe recent meet-

ling of the Louisiana & Texas

‘Hu g-the-Coast As

{sociation in Brownsville, T ex=

nena
of Guey- &quot;hon went back with

M and Mis, Charles
and Mz. Lional

former-

nal is the of le

Dan LeBou of Sweet Lake.

ignation, it would become a

part of an international high-
‘way extending from Montreal,

the national designation.

Neese.
5

NEW.
‘now a professor

at U,S.L.. in Lafayette, where
‘now

»
and Mrs, Lester Guid-

hospi with an injur foot
forthe last 68 d

now out and doing well, He
is due home in October.

436-7957 2

JOHNS MOTORS
(New & Used) s

- NEW
18’ SEABIRD

with 120 HP inboard

-

outdrive
COME SEE THIS ONE!

Before you buy, sell, or-trade for

amy. motor ace

LOU FENLEY or DON FONTENOT
‘Bank Financing

FENLEY SPORTING GOO
13 Gill 436-0439,

-
NEW

2 of the

trip back was to get the b

Joly, his second DT shotaf
Dr. Dix clinie.. Donna:

ry Taylors. Guests attending.
‘eri, Jimmy, Belinda

|

LaBove, Glenn and Keith Tay-. :

lor, Charles Ray Tina and |

Christine Bell, Pam Dro-

Ret and Norma Jo Cheramie.
Punch and cake were served
and games&#39;play Pamme i

won

the

game prize.
;

Mes, Larry Taylor and chil-
dren left Wednesday for a

weeks visit to her parents
home in Ka to see her

sister, Mrs. Carpenter.
|

‘whom she hasn&# seen in two

years. The Carpenters are

from New Hampshire.

She

will

* BODY & FENDER

“Lucie Roy, who recently te

turned from Viet Nam. % AUTO PAINTING

TH PLA IS THE SAME...

JUS A. CHANS IN THE NAME...

JOHNNIES’
PAINT & BODY

SHOP
“FORMERLY JOE&#3 PAINT & BODY SHOP”

JOHNNIE CALDARERA OWNER

AND OPERATOR

FREE ESTIMATES

% ROUN THE CLOCK TOWING

REPAIRS

NORM cycle for regula NOW

lb GENTLE cycle for delicates. pay
-)\4

Pees.

—

OMly |

seme

Is Magic-Mix* filter. Penlivor

ned

in .
CAR

ic

3-CYCLE AUTOMATI WASHER
: :

a aie ain

-
&quot;

.

M
\s

Low As $12
a

an ot wi SOS RSS B IE Seton mane

‘ot RCA WHIRLPOOL epplionces aviherized by Radio Corpor

Matching Electric 4 Cycle Dryer.

All Porcelainize ‘With Temperature Control $139.95

DYSO LUMB CO.
CAMERO LA.

ized.
J

tion of America.

Batteries

FREE MOUNTING

“TI MA
R. S. Rahbany Jr., rf”

1200&#39;R rgees

Phone PR 5-5634 or Del

PR 5-5527 fourth birthday July 19 at the
|

home of her parents, The Lar-

“CALL US FO!

Whatever Your

you can

Cc

member FDIC

Business ...

BAN

aleasieuw

IVE jnwime

A

on the

NATIONA BANK

. NUNE INSURAN AGENCY

LI 2-4755 JE 8-3354
Garner Nunez FIRE [ Gabe Nunez

LIFE l

FEDDERS
Fedders is the world’s largest selling, most-

wanted air conditioner, Wherever temperatures
soar you& find Fedders air conditioners—in
windows, in transoms, and installed through
walls. To people in nearly every land, the

name Fedders has become the very symbol
for dependable, refreshing comfort. You can

be confident you&#3 choosing the finest when

you select Fedders for your home, apartment
or office. Start enjoying your Fedders cooling

now .. .
and for year after comfortable year.

4000 BTU - 11 Volt

onl $119
Gulf Appliance

ui2-s6n Sale Creole

SOM

instincts in the animal

her babies home

While Astronaut White was taking
his historic “walk in space,” this young
mother was busy taking a walk with

her newborn babies in the ageles
manner of Mother Nature.

Despite a comfortable home, this

mother relied upon one of the oldest

gav birth in seclusion. Now she brings

Member-owned Electric Coopera-
tives also went into secluded areas of

Louisiana to give birth to a miracle of

better living, raising the rural electrifi-

cation level from a miserable 2% to

“LOUISIANA GROWS WHERE RURAL POWER GOES”

‘eoend

apt

quilt their children Terry and

Wislteve mede tolak ramme st Jack Tare Crenge DANCE
Charles for check ure twice

Howe in Orange, Texes lest % FINANCING AVAILABLE

week. Again I want to
week then came home and ‘Saturda

Thaleotbents S took off again to Houston,
y

2 - Tao tSa on pee aasaee MUSIC BY
110 BRO k

.,
430-574

naan
a mee

?

APPLIANCE The Claud Heberts left 3

Lake Charles

REPAIRS Sun mers fora fe da JOE BONSALL ATTENTION

All makes of washers, Texas andtosee Six Flags. Of
CAMERON PARISH CUSTOMERS:.

ie B condition oe eens oe and BON TON If you have a wrecked car which you want

Amloc inre o Tan&quot; “The Franide Henry&#3 an : ROULE usto men ju give us.a.ring...We&#39;ll. come

rniture store. “
;

3

Prompt service. ve O ee rcp 6 Car ‘olly, Beach gel no extra charge for the tow-

BELL&#39; APPLIANCE fornia. was the
- -

SERVICE CENTER ta” Sup ancaie

THING NEVE CHANGE
99% area coverage today.

Rural electricity pioneere changes
almost as astounding as the “walk in

space” to thousands of rural families,

helping town and country progress.

Louisiana’s economy is reaping new

benefits.

Today, the home-owned Electric

Cooperatives are helping to develop
the great potential of our lovely Louisi-

ana, bringing in new rural industries,

new jobs—a brighter tomorrow in the

space age.
Rural Electrification helps ALL

Louisianians, in both town and

country.

kingdom. She

Jetferson- Electr Cooper Inc

Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperativ Inc.
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move to Lafayett

° iNis ON TUE
Hef work by General Ameri- :aatatrene SH WiTH_ PURCH O MO

M Albert Bart lage Wed
5

)

&

nesday in the Mobil recrea-. Eet
ctio ior even ietion hall.

=

Fifteen. gues called be~ juries.
‘

aacthe Rete GFE cud 4
co

—ieniinanenaiienh :

p.m, Games were played and HOSPITAL NOTES 2

i:

ae
refreshments served.

‘aie ads :

‘

Mrs, Bartlett and children’
Monday to Lafayette

ean lentstothe South a Bo ‘

:

a —|
O

za S
wec Jnoks

i

an waet oie = e | LB
SS Wet Jay 2

July 2 Marge-
:

Pet
Wedne 21, Hs

|
MOWER ACCIDENT ayy jas H

Mrs, Roland Jinks is back  Michon, Creole; Ss Che- q
J

-home after spending three geildnd Deb Schmile, 2

isi eltpapei injur
: re Heou S A,B

22==Do-
°

- P us.
ina leg when the lawnmower lores Picou, Roux,

wee mes
Matilda Garry, Cameron,

:

stretcher, wire pierced i
sa

:

‘ounge, Fort Jackson, T\

rir waa and struck the ey rod o aaa. SLICE
Jesseis Treb shesiyed Aucoin, Lake Charles; L

junda when ya ee and Lola La:
: om

s seat 24--Ruby .|
easy | :aati xander,

taken toa hogpital, treated Cameron; Adolph Ozene,

‘ane in Stan McComics &q Jul 25--Elmo
tanley M 7

-=Elmo,

eajaye vac

th

eee ‘alker, Houston, Texa
a=

etnaepanenan

meaner
4 N

‘They saw Turner
Thibodeaux’s ae

oe Store
h Rogers Mr. & Mrs. Irvin

tour
5

adi St Pi les weske

Electric & Plumbing
Supplie

;WCOMERS

nreeeces: IO9202
mand who recently moved on Holly Beach

Johnson Bayou. Mr. Allemand

CYPR IN

Rutherf Beach

Dance Saturday Night

“Musi by Van Presto “tl
and the Nighi Roc STR PRE i ) 4S

LONG DISTANCE CALLS THAT count] LIBB CU GREE BEAN
Srassceasnsee

can Ou

“Grandma’ comin i
||

LIBBY DEE BRO BEANS 2 &qu

for the wedding HO TOMAT SAUC
«5s

ez. can 10

Good news never arrives too soon. E [ n JAc K SPRAT

Simply by making a long distance BL U &
call you can add tremendous tw o
W ne ate the ;

GIANT Size.

we ing or graduation of a

Sand nn. fA
PAT COMBINATION CREA ROSE

Seate Qs-spy|DINNERS oa. “ ORAN JUdistance rate are A COR

Seo |

AUX CLEANSER... . 8 DJEG
or a da Sunday.

||

AJAX LIQUID... \s 02

‘o
% D:: &quot;

Sac ns

p
ns |

AJAX DETERGENT ‘%z 79c #

COFF |

Se Aport

CABBA Gritn is, 5 YELLO ONIONS uss. 29
NECTARI cauironnia._- te. 19 BEL PEPPE -----------------EACH 5

CALIFORNIA RED GRAPES Bonne

Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY
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of any claims or

in its regular se:

complete and satisfactory the work perform:

cactory thesilec Oe er tRoy ToFuh tm Ward 2

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

jeale Proposal f ns Coe
sou Tec by

she Se reo

ro
aene

Seen Sane ees eee hoonay

LB Stat rita salt Roed Fun wit‘No 71

peer Sveiii a follow Tha Sro sonst

of

(2& Asphalti C fae ior on
eae

Bed Thal a prc ie a le
convened on

ork performe:
ce St protNe

No. 71410 (Royalty RoadContract f

io in Wa 3 Cameron Paris! Louisiana, pursuant to

ertain Contract between the Cameron Pari Police

fury
an LH Bossier, Inc., Alexandria, La., under Filea orice

HEREBY GIVEN person
having claims erising out of the furnisling of

Labor,

Su Mat | ete, C ction of said

B should

file said claim ba ee rns of Came-
Paris! on OF fore five days

agter thethe fi publi Sackots altto ee =

a by Lew. ips of said time, the Came-

——Ce
Parish Pol:ameron: if Te G Jones

=

Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot: Jime 10 17 24 July 1 8 15 22, 29

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board,
sion convened on June 7, 19 ‘accepte as

d under.contract

for Construction of an athletic — in wa5, Cameron
certain contract betweenLouisiane, pursuant to

the Cameron Paris School B and Dyson Lumber Com-

weefile no..

in
@

manner. form as

:

sie “Aft the elapse of said time, the Cam-

{ron Parish School Board will pay all sums due in the ab-

sence of a such ate
rosliens.

‘si ve es,
oe =! Cameron Pilot: Ju tt17,

2 1 8, 15

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to adv is¢ the Cameron Parish Police Jury fo tts reged a8 complete

me saree
oo}
o bay Sth,se rca = S ate

in Contract
idt

mat meacefile said cla!
isiana, on ea
lication here:

the Cameron Parish

a ee of s aeRi ee o are = Ste

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Js] Jerr G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot:

July 15, 22 29 Aug.5, 12 19 26, Sept. 2 1965

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This 4 to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jur in its reg-

preeconvened on July 5, 1965,secar as complete and

ee Conj fox
for SFr ee

ey t wel Peet Re:aein W 4,
°

pole
materi

file ea aa ot Clerk of Court of Cameron veins
isian,. on or pa forty-five (45) days after the first pub

Mecatio hereof, in the manner

a

eeectibed

by

Law. After

Yh aesof td ‘time, the Cameron Parish Poli Jury will

pay all in the absence o a claims o ‘iien

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Jal Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot:

Jul 15 22, 29, Aug.5, 12 19 26, Sept, 2 1965

the Cameron

1965. ‘The Project, if awarded,

un Cameron Pil July 15,
: ei

gate base along the following roads in W 4,
May 2rd, 1965 dccapted as CetnePar Lowlsiene,

Contact for Sta Fro Nex 713 h60 (heen Re
fee ‘ Louis

Road No, be at the junction of State Route No.

an eects ora tain” Ta. S00 a Pet Road ct 8
ly southw

é

jonst. Co. Inc.
“corner of the es aThoo

», Inc. Lake Charles, La., RW, thence northerly iy soPe

E

G chatanypencrpero Stat R NoLa.
ig t meen

a an Ceaacn cf tas ricche fag T Ealeg Sudvagula cf the State Licenstig Board

Logleline Sais bel
Kets AS ieee Propos forms Woorbe issued later than twenty-four

at

in t manner Borbibed

b
(24) hours pric to the hour and date set for receiving Pro-

elaps of said time, the Cameron Paris
ovals,

Byery bid subsnitte shall be accomp b # certified

a ees alg uat ae noah
le le to tl ameron a

(ey eo Hir eins guetn bees
tt

Iam G To ey tat Twe St., La Charl Louisiana. nan
’

Ber tee Petr ze ey thes ly, 6 45, sabcheat t oa a
ovairewe dep of

$50. of which $25, 00

will

be refunded upon return

Plane 10 da yaPp date.

LEGAL NOTICE Bi m b eubmitted on Tocut provided

ia to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in Besta che a
aie es“t Police on Monda’‘de

shall bea teeae c
con

the bid by the

Pere eed

pach Ton
Cu Pe

ey, Geni a July 2, 1965

Annual picnic set by
Peyment of all b due for July 1965

‘Ou motion duly seconded and carri the :

:
/

Bo ice Sea ereqa eise co Creol HD clubbers
a

Plan fee the Creole Home should
S/ U.B. Hackett es

featur
Demonstration Club& annua

Runt Cameron Parish Pilot, Jul 29, 1968.

NOTICE TO: CONTRACT

aot bids will be zeco at = ‘pffice of
Le ee ean

ved

= hour and date

&gt;

wil ‘be returned un-

Jo D. Hair, Jr. ,
Director

New Orleans Louisiana

be ‘and aeSturlese. Hostesses style, Cane ve plan

Saige

cn

aete e

Me icwitend Cane
Bea Iwas Pop clu peesi M

it eluoH Mo whim C1-

chicken

as

the

non Sete eee, The lonches wil

ford CTheprestd
The Board reserves the council delega Home

right to reject any and/or-all Demonstration Counc!

bids submitted

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

obert Montie, Mrs. Ro»te Mic and Mrs Har
Carte

a iat oe “T ‘were 10 seka
and four guests present at

Bus Jue B3 #2 29
meeting and the door prize

was won

by

Mrs, Whitney
NOTICE FOR BIDS Miller; 2 guest

The Cameron ParishSchool
Board will receive sealed bids

unti the hour of 10:30 A.M.

Peery UU cocg fute to el th follo
andoned ve! ie mSiete ee at for. Claimed within two weeld by

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given
thaia

CAMER
A

:

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

PROCEEDING

Cameron, Louisiana

Jul 5, 19

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in reg-
ular session oot date wiethe following mem-

jamner, President,
ph Thertot, Bi Mervynreti Ae

rSHERIFF& SALE

r a eed eae District Court, Parish of Cameron,

nee

otis at
er

ors este Saree

et.altitse au to me directed by the honcr-

the session of 196

be may be sub ne Ce and storage cost

chool Board above

nemigd dake on mailed to
tore mena a ttre

‘Credit Corporation VS. “N Cameron a ioe MotNow F
Cameron, Louisia in time s1a1 SeeraBaSeie
to be received o ‘th Board

on or before August 2, 1965.
Bidder will pleas mark on

paris of outside of envelope &quot;Buta

cense plate SE2027,
will offer for sale at i:

CAMER
TA

LA,

aeee ee i aaatat the court a edo . _ a&
Cameron, on Wednesda , August we le

hours, the following ‘Jerch ee wi
7

ids willbe pene by NOTICE

One. Admiral 2

ton

Air. C ,
Serial No, 4509704 Cameron Parish jchool Board

=»

Notice: is hereby given

Model Number 2204L~203.
iccalpioetacte on that I inte to sell the fol-

seized under said writ.
Monday, August 2,.1965 at lowing abandoned vehicle un-

‘Terms Cash on Da of Sale. th ‘Administrative Office in. less claimed withintwo weels
‘ameron,

Sheriff

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron, La., al a ee

by iy ‘owner and storage cost

1953 Chevrol Half Ton

man Serial:No,

CLAUDE EAGLESON
The Boardrese the right

Cemgcn ay, Le.

vose any and all bids sub-

mitted.

(eo mnction of M Tayl geco b Me.
Areo for

for

Platt CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL 1
. . . vertis Satheron

Theriot and carri the ed with the
Advertised July 29th, 1965 in Packet Fie BOARD. Mite ro Service Station

reading,of the minutes and ares game as pub-
B U. E. Hackett, Creole, La,

lished in the official journal. NOTICE FOR BIDS NOTICE FO BIDS Superintendent

‘The Superintendent submitted the estimate for July 8,15, 22, 29 :

construction of the play area at the Audrey Me- The c: 1, The Camere Par S bocl NOTI FOR BIDS

School; estimate in amo sealed bids led bids

‘of $ 200, 00 by Dyso Lumber Company. ull the
the hour of 10 A i e hour of 10: A M. NOTICE FOR BIDS ‘The Cameron Parish School

d acceptanc

of

the estimate on A aM fon 1965, Bo vil seas sealed bids

ordered construction to proceed on the basis ofthe f Merali ¢ a se or furnis the f lo ‘The Cameron ParishSchool until a a 0: s a
estimate submitted. Commo fot scho s for the;sessicn Boast: will recei bi until on

Board uni se Ciara
th nesrion of 1965-66:

1 00 r the hour of 10:304.M, on for ae Talies

Soe work doneagi ‘Cameron Con-
ta

° wien Wame 81/2&

.

Monday, Au e i at
at tiv of C aoe reeyi

Bread: e
tain oe Board e sessi of 66 as fol~

Scandarfer pay bemade for auch Sm White, 2iby stoc iotabe; tor ti
‘Whole Wheat Spirit parntpaper Purcha of milk for the nG Sol Oil, Stan

we motion of Mc. Tayler, sec byMr. Hass Bore schools i gba h nac a
ox equ to

3
Board Buns. ringthe sess: t

Te tod Serta cannes noel

a

Bids ase tobe on bread de~ containers as Hi
High Sc

c for 4m entation of
«i

livered to the school lunch
.

1/2 a
ighiveyeeaiia

the minimum sa omra by on. SOOmB
P

: ot

W notioo M The secon by Mr. “Mon August 2, 1 on eae stitc $

ee
sect le te la Au;

ivered to al s ic

David and carried, the Superintendant was au- ccomlisetwccg scho

«=

100 Ball Spirit dupli- of Camer Parish during the

©

Bidderwill pleas mark on

theelzed to advertise for bids for the followin; year geti fluid, to sedeliv-. 1965.66 session. outside of envelope &quot

meet ent eapp far the 1965-66 sc! e Board reserves the
in 1- cans. Deliveries to ees &

ion; Milk, bre duplicating paper and fluid! si t reject any end all
bali

Monday, Augus 30, 190 a ened in reg=

‘bids submitted. Should iden- Pelive to be made as to continue throu of the Cameron

Theriot, seconded by Mr. tical bids be submitted the

=

LON school sessioof 1968- | Board convened

Board inspe floce Cameron P Scho Boa Augu 20 1965: 400 ‘Th successful bidder will 965 at the Ad-

plans as submitted by the architect for the pro- will av a the business to
reams spir duplicator furnishbond in the amount of fice in Cam-

po new building at Grand Chenier. Gane pe

40

gallons spirit $1,000,00 guaranteeing eroLouisi
approved sai floor plans and authorized scorerbidde must de- _Plicating fluid. prom and eifici delivery Board reserves theagene aie any and all bids

oe plan and specifications be pre

Path School Board authorized the Siupea
dent to advertise for bids for the sali
used portion of the old school plant at ‘hac

B motion of Mr, Theriot, seconded
e b Mr

David and carried, the Boa approve pa

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR

‘THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

oF

‘THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

liver bread to all schools in

the Parish.

CAMERON PAR SCHOOL

B U. Hackett,
Superintenden

NOTICE FOR BIDS

chool Board will receive bids at the

Board on Monday, August 2 1965,

chase of the old school building

ipal he ‘and a part of the old
designated es the

broo ool.

ner an pe ncn ia feserves all stored
e

The Cam Pet do

a 10:30AM. for ve

dumber, tables, shelves, b

—
d supplies in this building.

Of re a ek for tha entre amount of his

bia sh mark on énvelope &quot Hackberry School

1 agree to remove the old bans from the

a i et aren fis fo b ser 0 oat the

cae rie pana’ Se Bo reserves the api t
ye

d al bids.sec my a a 7

‘CAMERO PARISH SCSCHOOL BOARD

“s

i UE. Hackett, Superintende

july 15, 22, 29

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC pete values fixed by the

ouisian Te scrthat sion mug \e the! ests
Notice isfam i F ‘with the Secretar

Wee Jury on o bbefore o da
of said meeting.

by eeeicywe
destrin to Run: july 15, 22 29

ee Sai we ri submitted.

CAMERON PARI SCHOOL
BOAR

October 90 300
reams spirit jicator =

pas ea we torej any ‘aall bids s
luplicating fluid, CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

tear 19 300 Us E, Hackett,
ream! rintendent

July 818,29
B U. E Hackett,
Secretary

siritBapli uid ® July 8, 18/88, 2

Used Pickup Trucks

- We Got’em!
If you are in the market for a goo used pickup

truck, be sure to come by Fawvor Chevrolet Co. in

Creole and look over the nice assortment of trucks

that we have. And when yo buy from your local

dealer you know that you are getting a goo deal. -

A Wid Selection of

1965 Chevrole
aia

FAWVOR Chevrolet
Creole



HD council

quarterly

meet held
The gusete council,

of the Cameron Par-’

Mrs.
1st vice-president; Mrs. R
bert Montie, Creole, 2hd

vice-president; M Mervin

hesson Sweetia

Yicewpres ‘Mrs. D. W.

Osi Gro tecre

HadlFon
he day with a fain!

ley Fontenct. The tour was

the first of series of annual’

ee Acie tours: b
g sponsare by t h counc:sero to better acqu

the club members with
the points of interest a o
garth} Next ye ar the tour

ne b of Jek Bayou and

e

re follow members

were elected to represent the
council at the State Home

i
Griffith and Walter Stanl

Voting sere ces. Msdns.
Harold Caster and Robert

Mont and
M

arner

Nunez, &quot;Robe Wi and

a abeThe Home

‘individual club&# first vice-

presidents were urged to see

that all club members turned
in their score sheets to them
at the October cl me

‘Mrs. Walter S eeesiding
tng

peasidone as ift
clubs wi &q

nier clubs reported that thclubs are planning picni
Rutherford Bea the ‘fis

we

Refreshme were served
at the close of the meeting
with Miss Granger and Mrs.
Fontenot presidin at the tea

table.

BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTERS
Vacationers and fisher-

men --you&# find all your
needs at Stanley& -- gro-

ceries, gas, cold drinle,

ves cabins, beach sup-

POTANLE I. G.

STORE

Holly Beach
JO 9-2120

Miller
Prevate Miller was hon~

cove on his 73rd birthday Sun~

family reunion and

barbecue aave ie chil-
e Mrs.

dre Eugene M z
;

Hackber

4)

==,

NEW
By MRS. W.E, REASONER

and Mrs, Kenneth Du-

coveta childr ‘and Mrs.

Ema ¢ ahve been visit-Ingaela in New Iberia,
New Orleans and Biloxi, Miss.

‘Mrs. Lennie

St paly
2 rteHaa cali e aed

, ae as
worerbes, Foaye Vince

Mss. Kakkie Kyle and Miss

beachhouse in Gilchrist, Tex-

as with his sister, S We
Smiths of Nederland, T

Dolly Reasoner is spendin a

few. d with her aunt, Mas..
Sm ith:of Nederland,

easoneris spending fedays with her aunt Mrs.

Mrs.
children of C:
with her brothers, Mr..Elair

and Mr, Adam Kershaw and

families.

Desoy Pedigo and family
Eunice came and spent the

day withthe R.D, Landry
family. Mr, Pedigo js an

uncle of Mrs, &

Jeff Landry is home from

the hospital, where he had

eye surgery. He is doing real
well considerin,

e Guidry —

COBIA

439-4029

Something New at Clays

COMPLETE LINE — 15’, 16’, and 17’

OUTBOAR RUNABOUT
WALK THRU WINDSHIELDS—BACK TO BACK SEATS.

CLAY&#39;S
Only Marine Dealer Open 6 Days a Week

Mercury Dealer
907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charles

BOATS

ely
tives attended from Lake

Charles, Jennt eenacur dan the surroundiny

hal

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON”

atte the

|} ane Missionary Bap State

family hold réunion
ler home in Grand Chenier.

pproximat:
day at the same time was a

300 rela- nieceof Mr. Miller, Mrs.

Chenier.
Barbecue beef, chicken

and mutton, plus all the trim-

mings and two large birthday
cakes were served. One cake

came from Mr. Miller&#39; broth-

er, Dr. M.©. Miller of New

Orleans
. Miller are

shown&#39 th “ho pleture
with their children, grand-

‘children and great-grand-
en

(Photo by Elora Montie)

eK leo celebrating a birth-

=e
‘el

eS

EN. A

Convention at ner Orleans
en:

An aj

will be held Thursday

Mr. and Mrs, Romalice:
Brown: of Leesville were guests

Mrs.of Mr, and
lation service.

aes me non the “son R
oe temci Carrie Garry and son

and

May AnnHebertofGrand
|

ATE Ale adie Sexjenin

and Bob by
(Sa pital a‘Mr, and
of Lake

eee

weekend g

FAST, CLEAN, ECONOMICAL

BUTANE GAS SERVIC
GAS APPLIANC a,1227 “RY ST,

Frank Janu-
ary SundaWael Aeul Dosiar and’

Campbell all o
alif, and

ipbell

Mr, al Mmr Sion Harri-

es Jamey
visit
‘visit-

re atives at Port Arthur

Mg, and Mrs, William
children of San eee pues oe ee Ne Weer

Texas are visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Alex Bishop
re a

Mrs. ee Bar Sr

COOKING — WATER-HEATING ~~ REFRIGERATION

of Sannavisiting Mr,

bsg
vi ‘relativ at

‘Sunday.aa Ann sane Sy
feted with a surprise birthday

party last week on Rutherf
her brother Larry.Beach by her

Marea

‘our old tires are wo motiey. We buy the un-

used milea in them and you get the terrific ATLAS

Plycton CUSHION- AIRETIRES for thousands of miles

of &quot; Motoring.&q

GOMPARE OUR LOW PRICES

See Your. Favorite Cameron

Parish Esso Dealer

BOUDOIN & RICHARD
Esso Distributors

Loke Charle

SAY 4W 1 lb. B L
“== DOMIN SUGA

wisaideeis

gi

NM

i

$ O54& -SPA
a .

y 27¢

Ib. 49
w. 49¢

SL BAC u. 79¢

FRANK

Ballard or Pillsbury

BISCUITS: 35¢
Jumb Bologn ». 39¢

J-*. GRE STAM BOO
fill quickly when you buy at

KORNEGAY&#39; GROCERY & MARKET

SNOWDRIF ++. OD
Gerbers Strained

BAB FOOD&q

Midwest
1/2 Gal.

Ic Creams. om. 69¢
Scot

TOWELS Lge. Rolls 29

Don’t slip up... one

accident can cost plenty!

eo ALL YOUR NEEDS

Blue Plate

Sala Dressi & 35¢

LaFrance

FLOU 5# Bag 39¢ 1/2 Gal. Jug: 37¢PUREX

Como

Blue Plate Peach or Pineapple

PRESERV 2 »~. T9¢
TISSUE + Rott Pie. 27¢
Camay

Pet or Carnation

MILK srsrcans
47

Injury to a friend, employee or passer-
by on your property can be expensive!
Prote yourself with liability insurance.

Protect your

property, too,

with complete
fire, theft and

loss coverage.

See us

:

for every insurance need

—

onyCOFFEE

JA. GREEN
STAMPS

GIANT

SIZE

69

2 Bath Size 33SOAP

PBPR
Red Potatoes 10+ 7%

19
19

[lemons

&gt;» 29¢
&GAY’ er

Y’S

crMaCAMER LA,
4

Yellow Onions 2+

California

Peaches

Lemons



an often add up.

|

e buy the un=

errific ATLAS

sands of miles

PRICES

ameron

or

HARD

Two charged
with taking

alligators

sax9Uull up elie lligav
iby ‘Ne Hanna of Bay
City, oa = Falbey Jerry

Bro of id Ocean, Texas~ with huntingtiibeice in closedseason
and taking alliga-
tors.

Arrests were made Wed-

nesday, July 28

by

Jolm Wal-
ters and Der p of the
Sabine Nati

fuge.
‘Other arrests made durin

the penmat according to
the sheriff& department re~

e Risl Meleisc of Lake
Charles was charged with iand run after his on ‘hit

camper trailer own

ward Granger at th en
S Beach-Front Ridge road!

intersection. Melancon re~

portedly left the scene of the

accident,

Billy Howell was charge
with unauthorized use of a
vehicle owned by a Taylther news on the

bigctw oic-year- child,
@ruce Bang, was bitten

dog in Cameron.

oe held for observ:
A shrim po a &quot;“

verine&q wen! at the:
mouth of T Mermen
river. The Coast Guard pull

ed it in to port.
car owned by Thomas

‘Cannon caught fire at the Jim
Daigle corner. It was extin-

ne by Fire Chief Ray’

ity Sheriff Joh Conn-
reole wasunder =ovin tent at the

after a sudden attack Friday.

Hackberry
refunds to

be made

of W 6SiGiecb‘collect a tax petaby Sherif Clas
‘son&# office Satin Aug. 5

and Aug. 25 However,.in
‘any of the cases the

boi ‘amount to only 20 cents
—

stb refu wi be paid to

e property owners who

p their &q and 1962

Hackberry recreation district

tax assessments under protest.
Asuit

a

HA E an ofl com-

pany own! ingpropert in

Hackberry resulted in a court

decision that a tax refund)
must be given those property
owners who filed protests. The.

suit was based on the con-

tention that a maintenance

tax was Ba collectedby the

district before the recreation
facilities ‘ea been built.

&quot;Sheriff Eagleso said the

refunds could only be p
to those whofiled protests. He

saida copy of the tax receip
orprotest statement would be

needed to secure the refund.

ae total amount of taxes

paid under protest for 1962

‘was $15 968, 84 and for 1961

it was $13,513 A large
portion of these amounts will

go to large property owners,
such as oil companies.

Cities Service

fo construct

new pipeline

Cities Service Oil Co. has

applied for aC

neers permit to

inch Hquefied petroleum gas

pipeline under and across

these Cameron parish water-

wa Th Gulf Intracoastal
Waterway, Mermentau River,

Calcasieuriver section, about

10.5 miles north of Grand
Chenier.

Mermentau river about

10.4 miles above the mouth

of the river near Grand Che=

nier,

Wildlife Re-
©

“Thursd Aug. 8, 196

Aerial waterfowl

survey described
(Clark Hoffpauir, Louisi-

ana Wild Life en Fisheries:
Comnnission b itstation=
ciat the Rock ler Wildlife

Refuge in Grand Chenier re-cent ne make a survey
of waterfowl condtsietn t

Canada, This is.a report of
what he and his associates
found, )

ap Louisiana Wild Life
and. Cominission to-,asfe ed a report of a.

— ne ue eet julg theTez deeting
9

with an in-

‘spection of. waterfowl condi-
tions in preparation for the!

Mississippi Flyway Feo ea

meeting that is scheduled to.

b held in St.Louis, Mo.
,

o
; Hat Je, directée’

of the commission who will
head the commiss dele~

eas to. a flyway Soo
ting inSt. Louis, reveal.

;casesDr.

of 6 management at LS
fiew$0 millesin 5355 flyingi

hours to inspect nesting re-.

sal and - ta oe:Saske-stern

tchewan, Alberta an parts
of the Northwest sotand both eastern North D

ae i oe
ay ee a

3 80

erflra ndinfor on

tions en

pereston the Missi
Eiy Counct] meeting

St. Louis, at which time the

14 states inthe flyway will
formulate. recommendations,

on the 1965-66 waterfowl

hunting season and bag limits

to be Eres to the U.S.
or.

states, &quot;waterconditions were

found to be much improved|
over last year, particularly,

in the prairie s {parklaand marsh type hab:

tat, An ‘ortms 2 ‘nilli
or more ducks that returned,

ditions mu t their liking
and respond
countless thousands of broods’

of large sizes,
&quot; broods Thatwo or three up to 10 size

chi
‘grown. A:

. drakes were heee indi-:

catioar some late neat
Progress,atki of moniting adu

were observed on the large:
Jakes and marshes. GGed
widgeon, scaup, shovellers
and pin were muchinevi-

dence&q fais of

3

of duc *

the report
the MidiseipplFlyw

f

is go
goo and in ea ‘

production was

ary go
th

this ye in ie
nertha ch be then

Ho asi thse manypal tan
Unlimited proj‘were seen — the aerial

inspection on fond
bein cereli Sondi and

akota geeu by large numbers of

‘the ducks

a

ace DUecne wil oe

z t Louisian and the,

=, . ncey

Seiert wr

emb of
Wildlife Service will take

plac in Washington, D.C.

‘August 10 and 11, Dele

getthe Mississippi
Flyway Council, as well as

the Pacific, Central and At-

lan ee will ic ate

Washingt ting.

An“T trouble with many
i by Producing in trying times is that

sthey sto trying.”

FOR COMMUNITY ELECTION

ASC nominees
The election of the ASC

community committees for
Cameron parish is

i

presebeing held, The ball
mailed on J 30 and mabereceived ba in the AS

ice by August 10 inm
‘to qualify. Ballots will b
‘tabulated publicly by the

Lionel A. Ther chair-

man, Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and oa Came-

ron p committee, has re-

‘leased the followin siaof nominees for

Grand
Whitney. Baceig reho
Bonsall, Elie Conner, D.Y.

Doland Sr., D.W. Griffith,

AN EARLIE DAY

Here’s
B ARCHIE HOLLISTER

Getting drunk on a Sunday
‘afternoon was a pleasant cus-

tom that Paul Deshotel and

Cles
&ampvo had fallen

unmarried, andba wit idleness th
soughtto relieve the tedious.

ness of the day with the bot
tle. For a while the set-up
suited them fine, but never-

theless it wound up in a sticky
mess one aftemoon, an

felt obliged to make altera-

tions in their Sabbath pastime
thereafter.

‘Out fora walk on this par
ticular day they passed the

home of Mrs. Louis Leger who

was in her front yard at the

one way to
time. Somehow or other, they
managed to picka ‘gi

with her, or rather,
derstand it,

ing, Heated remarks were

thrown back and forth across.

thefence for a while until
Mrs. Leger& patience snap-

gs of behavior
ad been ren on long

enough, she decided, and she
felt that it did not Becom a

lady to stand in front of her
own house and listen to the
abuse of a couple of boys.

& don&# have to stand out

here an coch words witk

you,&q she said &quot; g

something in the fdtchen $4
can tajk lot louder thanI

Carl McCal

J. Theriot,

JB

sard Dallas Domingu

manla PH Sig
,

Pir ana

a

Rog Tommi
Enos Sturlese, is‘Theric

W. Hebert, Nolton Richard,
exon No Theriot, and Donald

Klondike- Firmin

Breaux, Cl cust(Clifford Brouss D‘Broussard, Ronald Di

- “Vincent, Wilfred Zaumbreck=

. Hackl
Francis
ding

TidPoli jury deci to

keep the o cam

Depe
moda fe eptCO NO Pe

president
of the ead teLape
hasanoutstandi debt of

are going to pay the

Bip bon
ie should keep the

‘DEER HUNT AREA -- The general area in

which a three-day deer hunt will be permitted
in the Grand Chenier area in November is out-

lined by the heavy line on this map.
-

Thre da dee season

set at Gran Chenie
Cameron parish will have “little cover in the area for the

jeer,x nar

this fallere ater The state wildlife depart-
I hu Scho for Be ment has released deer in the

26-Nov, 28 inth Grand C Grand Chenier in recent

nier are ie to
c -years and apparently the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fish-

.

three-day season this year
an ee an to see ifa

jon can be
es justifi now.

eyoe SSe h geBe Ban bid
of

of
anLa,EaiiTat :

eee zz, t h ope

parish only:
South and east of Mermen-

pensited, N ogt may te
|

tised for hunting or training in

this are:

‘The it for this area

ts ue legdes per dey o

thr
lega

deer for the three

Bidson the construction of
the new Cameron State
will be opened at 2

‘Thursday, Aug. 12 in the ee
fices of Jones & Jones, attor-

neys in Cameron, according
to the bank&# vice-president,
Jerry G. Jones.

Hackett & Bailey, Lake

.
Ichatles architects an engi

eers, prepared the plans for

the 2800 square f brick,
steel and glass building which

is to be located at the commer

of School and Marshall streets

across from the Cameron li-

fay I deer is de-

fine a as a deer with Laa
not Less than three inches
Tength ‘The killing of bu
with antlers less than three

inches and doe deer is pro-
hibited.

Billy Doland, police juror
from Grand Chenier, said
Monday that the three day
season in th Cheni = brary.

we im, but r
nye

chetro ofthe arm ©

m ft&#39 os eld
i

mo cr h com abo ‘oon afterthe contract award

ee SoS ers seemed to 39 and the bank is expecte
“ehin th despite the shore %be ready for business some-

hunting period that the kill time in November,
Estimated cost of the

wouldbe heavy since there sy, Tat) &quo be about 640,-

No skating at

center Friday
There will be no skating

at the Cameron recreation

center this Friday night, it

Floy Istre, ha been announced by Mrs.
& Klein, Virgie LeBleu,

The center is to be used -

er for a wedding receptio Si

John Bayou us ans it sto be decorat-

ding, J.B. Bro
Ernest Hamilton,

corge Alpha LaBove, SaLittle, J. Low ery,’ De
Sennet,

Pete

Sells, #rne
‘Traha a Warr ‘Traban

Qualifications of

eligible tohold office

a

committeemen include elie
gibility to vote in the elec-

‘thon and being a local resi«
dent. It is also highly desir-
able that nominees be cur~

tently active farmers o

ranchers who are qualified
‘forcom munity committee

vid, work

named
Charles Hensgens,
‘Robert &

win an arguemen
can.&qu

As she hastened eeethe

house, realizationer Te = bable intention ca to tnewed 2 feud of long stan boy & etter run,ofth said. &q gone
7

‘Wron,scaso
th behavior

might have been, their guess-
ing was certainly right. With-

in a few seconds she reap-
peared, shotgun in hand. The.
fleeing figures were a hundred
yards away by this time, but
she took a bead on them and

pulled the trigger anyway. Of
course the were too far away
forthe shot to have much ef+

fect, but they were not so far Le;
away as to prevent the few
that did strike them from.

stinging like wasps. I can&#

say that this made them mm

any faster---they were al-

ready at top speed---but it

kept them going even after

they were out of remotest

shotgu range.
At this time my Grandfath-

er was a Justice of the Peace,
andthe two boys came in the

a day to filecharges
ainst Mrs. Leger. He ques-ine them pretty closely

about the event, and one of
the answers 1 worth remem:

bering.
“Now just where were you,

Pa be ask &quot;w Ke
iLeger tified) ,the 4,&q he answer

TOM “(unidentified)
ed. &quot I was ahead!

Belizare LaBove, H

Harry LaBove,

DO YOU REMEMBER? These wer

38, shown with their teacher, Mrs. Gladys McCall.

rowfrom left to right beginning with the fourth child since the

H.P. LeBlanc, Bertie LaBove, Roy Venable,- Joan Carter,

and Lind LeBouef. Middle row: Or

fied), McKinley Savoie,
Eugene Miller, Gilbert Landry, Jr., James Nunez,

bert Broussard, J.P, Boudoin, Jr., Herbert Benoit, (unidentified),

bridge,&
The jury secre Jerry

Jest
Jones announce:

guran settlement of $6, O
had been approvb thThis isjury. to cover

while the bridge was

vag cl
sedafter being damaged by 2

e

jo accepted fori jam ceeeight mile road
:in Ward which is now in ex-

istence. The road is 60
wide and the resolution was

W jue Mhire,
juror.

meeting will benFore 6.at the ext jury
g for t propose

abandonment oe:
stretch of

road about a mile long at the

oldferry sit at the Mermen-
tau River.

‘Aroad dedicati was&#39;ac-

cor for a subdivision east

South Cameron Hospi-c ‘ A, Miller, an attorney,
presented a plat and said thePo arem be ni laid out =
requested the acceptance
the

eee
dedication.

ler.

or fc Waa3 “T ae
all be opened at the Sep~
tember meeting.

At the con ofthe

jution- for state:
Ee Tia koc ae

French

language

dying out

&quot;UnlessFrench Acadians

recent meeting.
Speaking in behalf of the

Louisi ‘Acadian §Socieety,

iitn Acadi

slev their

jo by. He asserte: a theLo
He Acadiana h 687

reason to be prou of
heri Oe F oe se
dence. Acadian area is

endowed with the nation&#3
most valuable natural resour=

d actions theIn other roa

jee
bid of R. E, Heidt Co. of Lake

Charleswasaccepted for
three

‘ard 4, Heldt&# bid‘road in,
to was for SonginéerG jey said.

No ‘other
& ‘bi ‘were received.“ Cheni t ge

Because ofthd increased”
jent of students at theGra Ch elemeschool, a newschool bu route

‘will b ‘saa this ‘all it was,
announced b Supt. U.E,
lackett.

Claude Bonsall, who’ has

‘beentransportinga number of
students by station wagon,

will hase a new bus and
will have a route from the

‘school we st to the Mermen-
tau river bridge.

Grand Chenier had two”

Si eeerceeut aft t sorm

ent drop=hir only one bus and a sta-

tion wagon was used.
The present school brdriven by Ray Nunez will

cover the route from the,

Hackber

bu route
school east.

Anumber of school suppl
contracts were awarded by the

school board at its Monday

ny was:

con
aeilwin tid

of $,0564 per half pint con-

tain er.

dicen a ny got
ad contract w a bid2g 70 on large loaves.

Acontract wa jointly
awardedto Boudoin
andj, W. Doxey 13.7¢@
gallon... ;

Home Gis & Fuel Co. had

the low bid of 7.2¢ per gal-
Jon&#39

von butan ieeep iy

S re on
ator paper atreu splitating fla

\at-$1, 40 per gallon.

wins Little

Peechampions
is the binge e

aw le

More than 400 persons
viewed the championship
playoffs.

GAMES THIS WEEK
More junior baseball is

$ million

bond sale

set here
‘The Gem paall for bid soon on

road

and bridge improvemebonds, Jennings Jon as am
tame

d

ists
district ‘aor

authorized Monday yt we
out the details on the sal

police

y from th ofoil royalty
receiveg

from the sate. These funds

‘mounted to several hundred

is of dollars a weCharlesA. Riggs, Wa

juror, offered the YesolutionCall forthe s e of five-

Som Meets a
Pema, Friday,

Grand Chenl an Gaamerond peew teawillplay atthe
‘ameron recreation cente

These ae eee
.

‘up mostly of 8 and 9 year

(OnSaturda at 4:30 p.m,

man La and
Camerc

Transfer

of park is

requested
The. Lont highway des&

partment has bee request
‘to deed the Grand

oh

state park on the Merment

es Citueron par
jury.

request was made in
offereda sechi Tir2 Jurer Billy Doland at the

Mon sy. 2 eeting.
Doland s ia that th state

pi failin g kee uup =:
indicated that [rea t

the er t. the jury if it
do

The polic in 1962
built rest rooms andfor forinstalled

‘a wate well at the ‘which
is u ja tince

a
ghout the year’

ecues, family g

‘had re: moved into

park an set orcese6 .andtents while it worl

the area, This, he said add-
ed to the unsightly condition
of the park,

e members of the Creole school first grade class of 1937-

How many do you recognize. They are: Front

first three couldnotbe identified:
P.D. Richard,

en Boudreaux, Celestine LaBove, (unidenti-
Swinford Baccigalopi, Kenneth Miller, and Edie Lorraine Mudd.

Henry Broussard, Ro-

and Gordon Nunez.
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CAMERON NE
best 1eft for a fe dav vise

with relatives inB MRS inven CuER New

Mra. Richard ‘Swindell ahd them to retur
Susa recently re- }5meSeefon a vacation in

Wed.

,

then,

» NeCe “nSh

a
Me,

pend
MpKipho ‘Houston to

dome an visit neba ry

Texas.
Clyde Terrebone were recent Cheramies
visitors of the Ton Che sna Chwcotts

Nc eine ca Cha left W fo Compas

Ka

Asa Nunez

rites held
Funeral services for

Neneety77 Mi eciind Io
were hel

Ray Keit and a
the Harcl Pea

Robertson

rites held
Julius Robbercio 5, of

Chasles ‘at his hom

*, froma heat sta |
last week,

had se th
three weeks in

ey e hospital and had just.re-tu home at his death.
Among

his

.turvivors.ere
three Sweetlake poad

sevea mS eenene Robe and two

wood resident;ene Leoeonand

Clyde Robeztson, als broth-

ers.

sabi
Mts. Conn
die Monda

Funeral service for Mrs.
Odile Boudreaux Connor, 89,:
-were held at 9 sams

Wet

at the Sa dear
EheSar Sate

5 cemi

thedirection ofO&#39
Mis. Con died a it 12:45

ms

ne

Mon int South

er els iin 3
lived in Creol hee

Ite
jurvivin, three daugh-ay Mew Fe Theriot&lt

in
Saltsa Chae ta B

ler of K le fivea enFO Wilisa Ab The

a and Lee
Loa

Jes

n o Lat 17 gran
“chidren and 32 great~gran

SooCon:

‘Mrs. Myers

dies Monday
servic for Mrs.Funeral ices

ere heldat 9.a.m. Wea ‘at St. Margaret Catholic.

Burial was in Baro
JOHNSON MOT

-

(New & UA
18 SEABIRD

with 120 HP eiea ouerve
COME SEE THIS ONE!

pee ee buy, sell, or trade for

DOtaller see

Lou FEN or DON SONTE

FENLEY SPOR GOODS
436-7957 213 Gill 436-9439.

Eiveshe
‘busi
GrenOuiof

of New Iberia;
For-

Landry both of La

15 grandchildren andtwo
of

: reEW Insurance.

Insurance cy.
1732 Ryan 433-0379. Lake Cha

|

An essentia ingredient
for kitchen conve

A kitchen

telephon
Every modern housewife deserves labor-saving
appliances in the kitchen and at the top of every
woman&#3 list is a kitchen telephone. With a handy

extension telephone convenien located if the

kitchen, missed calls becom a thing of the past
and your kitchen work is never interrupted by a

ringing phone in another room.

Call our. busine office today and let us_show
*

you the new styles and colors in kitchen

telephones.

CAMER
TELEPHO

COMPANY

ARCHIE HOLLISTER
Continued From Page 1

200th‘the anniversary of the

migration’ of Acadians from

| Nova Scotia, He d all
aresidents Aca-

‘

and others to assist in

telling the rest of the nation

‘of th Acadi

be was introduced

in charge of
A renethe Club&#

chose not to take any action
at this time on establishing
Seamen& Ce inCamenen.

Atten a two- stav

at the Louisiana Lions Cri;
led Children Camp.at Lees-ue recently was Kathy

Young, dau; zal and

Mrs.Wilton’ te

She was epente the
membersofthe Cameron

lons Club and was furnished
transportation there by club
members.

THE CAMERO ‘PARISH

Ms. 6 Mr Jer Wise,

Eaablished Oct. 4, 1956» Etered as Second cnet-each Thu amer

Louisian. wOlt kamal
of Cameron P

5, Bo128,
Phon P

P
*

Cameron
5=5516

MR. AND MRS. JON NEWELL

Jon Keith Newell and

Miss Nicholson marry
—

John Keith Newel} and.
Nicholson were

chap in a setting of
i Neti aun aetn

candelabra, Chay
He Srettiz pene rey

ceremony.
The

¢

Sig is the son

sng M oe Ne

‘Mrs. Ford
licholson of GardenCit Mich.

The bride carried a cas-

cade bouquet of white carna=

tions and wore a gown of white
‘lace over taffeta scallops de-

fininge gen scooped
ine and feat longcieprestan

nee and a flared
«Her veil was of whiteae falling from a dainty

tiara of
Miss Pe

sin of the Was the ma=-

tron of honor and wore a

ed&#39;neckline, elbow 1

fitted wai and bell shaped
skirt wit atching veil. Herflowe we a cascade are

rangement of pink carnations.
Charlotte Jane Newell,

sist of t groom, lighted

Lyon Thibode of LakeCharl was best man,

Ushers were Leo Thibo-
deaux of Lake Charles and

Mike Newell of Barks:

‘Areception followed in
the home of the grooms pa-
rents where a white import-
ed linen cloth covered the
bride&# table. In its& center

tees Suet

cous

r. The gift is

in the background are:ange!
: ee Others

Blake, Mri
and Mrs. Ray Simar.

Charles Rogers, Mrs.

Boy Came HH.D: Club pr
‘che of $125 to H.D.

niture for ee oa
left to right, Mrs.

Tony Cheramie Miss Nona Welc!

Guests were: Mrs,

Evacuation needs are

demonstrat topic

in S home

thet

Jy tinppd
Jones.

‘WalterStanley, clo-

thing leader, told the
that emergency Beershould include persona i

was the wedding cake ine

Sto Bile q ‘and Mrs.ender ?

Lous Thibodeaux of Lake

Charles were hostesses.
After

er

a brief trip to the

‘Coast the couple return-

bers answer roll

ing the first item p
evacuation.

Plans were made to present |

asurprise

gift

check to Agent

on Granger r her new

Mrs. Boyd and Mrs,

Cha Rog were in;

a

LSU Agricultural Extension
Service home management *

specialists say two things that

y

a,

Hadley Fontenot was

a chairman to coor
dinate transportation and list

be

prize.
inded duties’ Mrs. E.

i bro pdt tad geettable,

a 1700, Rogi
nglish,

wo
er

ha co

at es RE: Ess ‘peal

BOUDOI &
RICHARD

can help make ig
cleaning easy and efficient

are to plan and

house-cleaning jobs, and to

ha equip «
a aippl

&quot SH
25% OFF

Trem Treds For Women

Poll Parrotts &

Scamporoos For Children
§

Women’s Kedettes by U. Keds

SUP SOAK CYCL
removes deep-down dirta

egular washing would mis

» GENTLE cycle for delicates.

fe Exclusive Surgilator®
agitator washing action.

le Magic- filter.

Use of tradendr
of RCA WHIRLPOOL 6}

CAMERO

3-CYCLE AUTOMATIC WASH
lb NORMAL cycle for regulars. WOW

ONLY

Tel

M A Low

As

A $12

Matching Electric 4 Cy Dryer
| All Porcelainized

©

With Temperature Control $139.95

DYS LUMBE CO

AN Porcelainized

1799
with acceptab trade

Plus Installatio

PAY

‘Whiriped! Corpora
by Redio

LA.

$3.95 Shoes Now $3.0
$4.95 Shoes Now $3.50

Roux’ Dep Store
‘Cameron

Ever heard someone de-

scribe a vacation in terms of

miles? “We drove from here

to there in one day... Next

day we drove...’’ Sounds

like an endurance test.

Some people tell their

friends, ‘‘We did it the easy

way! And had a marvelous

time. Stayed at Jack Tar

Motor Hotel, Orange, Texas.

“They&#39; got a marvelous
program for the childr

called Operation Kid-Ni

supervised play all day long’
.+

free! With the children

havin the time of their

‘lives, so did we. We swam

and sunned around their

beautiful pool, fished, even

Vacation

idea for

people
who don’t

want to

spend two

weeks in an

oman sa

in

lome and oe en Week-at ‘Esso Distributors
. CAMERO!

Fiesta Loun
Cameron

Saturday, Aug. 7
MUSIC BY

Riley Clark and

Th Country A Stars _

Public phone
For you.

So you can call anytim
From street corners.

Gas station Beaut shop
Terminals. Hospital Theatres. Clubs.

Restaurants. Offices. Lobbies.
Stadiums. Stores,

Most anywher you go,’
a publi phon go there first.

(Wha else is so convenient when you& on the go?

took a boat trip along the
|

Intercoastal Canal, really
relaxed for a change.””

That&#39;s what some people
say!

If you hate the thought of

two weeks in the car, mail

the coupon toda:

EE Ry DEP Sy ED Ny tn

My

yeh SH

JACK TAR HOTEL orance, texas. A165

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY _______-ZO| - STATE(ae cure wane
‘



D; Club pres!
toH.D. Agent

iss Granger’ s
Mrs.

38 Nona Welch,

Aue Mrs, s
le, atay LawResSwindBenny Back
ers were pre
er Stanley

Dronet assist
t the refreshment

inglish wool grow
cotton’s use out

TIRE

:

Jnge

Aug 7

and
‘Il Stars

eS,

anytim
ners.

ity shop
heatres Clubs
s. Lobbies.

ores, *

yO go,
there first.

you&#39;re. the go?

rn Bell

eer

cunt

*

-

GO MEETING -- Grand Chen Home Demonstration Club mem~

0 berg line up for punch at their July 15th meeting Left,to right:
a Geneva Griffith, Mrs. Geraldin Canik, Mrs. Mu-

‘and’ Sue Theriot, Mrs.

nerary to visit are Audubon

E Zoo, Pontchartrain
an

the

famous oldP
morning at the

kK e ah pad seven=

teen girls from the Creol
Cameron-Grand Chenier

areas ran,

throug 4 ‘bou Bur
LaBohac ‘bus driven by Baton

eo a headed for
a week&#39 stay at Cam Mary
hill, the KC, se
— near pee:

dria,
he

he

groaes eight wereeesehaead
and Sharo: 2 Thax
and Ann Se Paula i
Richard, Debra AnnMargarswa and K
Savoie.

Completinga four-day
visit ‘Tue with thWil

ye

home ‘of
Granger, in Cameron.

Among the
sidents attendi
of Cly

HD. age Patsy

ey wets

e funeralchistin

ril Chabrek, Mrs.

‘ehard, Mrs.

Mrs. Dian McCall, Mrs.

coat te BowherM akipie will
Mor thrc

Visitors in our home this

years 9;

orcs
10. Clyde was a fre~

ee to oe and

many frien

Corrine Canik, Mrs. Lee Nunez,

Mary Jo Canik, Mrs. Ruby Dupuis, Mrs, Alvenia Miller,
Margaret Doland, Mrs. Nano Nunez and Miss

‘Phot by Orrie Ca
os

atures

|

Water&#3 Ed
cov fo Se H ty th :

a er S
=

ge

Hackb
visiting relatives in New Or~

Milto So
“leat

Dx..M, ©, Miller of New. f gnd Mri

Oae who hat home a Aa ‘an se
‘in Grand

¢

t

‘WISHE
Get well wishes to Deputy

Connor who . a patient Tis
in the local

Ditto the same wishes to.

‘who is alsoi patientit there.

&quot;Welc Home! to Jo
Kovach wh was d
from Me m oral Hospi in

Lake Charles last Thursday
afterhaving undergone major

‘surgery there over two weels

had gon ne ene
Audre will be used

feed house.
Purchasing a new 1965 dark

blue Ford Wednesday, were

Ms, and Mrs, Arnold Jones

- BIRTHS
Ms. a Me Paul Felio

Mrs

Mrs. Mamie Ri-

vith M

Plans for the Paris Little

Leaguebaseball touma-

ment made at

BUTAN G SERVICE

a
GA APPLIAN CO.

i 1227 RYAN ST. Char
&

PHON 430-405

_ Now Ope UnderSEEI IS ~

BELIEVIN i

:

New Management
BIG SQUASH--Brown

en

make |Heby ReSerSenigy

Show set ot

_

Gran Lak .

held Su fo Caro Gar
at sh¢ of her pare
ss Mrs, Joe Gary. at

DANCI EVER
FRID NIG

*

|

Fren an America
Usic

Air Conditioned
ago.

Somethi New at Clay
COBIA BOA

comeJA R
WALK THRU WINDSHIELDS—BACK TO BAC SEATS

aGL, AYSe ‘

Only Marine Dealer eae6 big
lh

a Wee
439-4029

907 Shell Beach DelLak

€

Cha

Some critics say “ye and assert as

one of their reasons that the Church

i not democratic.

They say it is undemocratic for

exampl for the Church to op
birth control an divorce with re-

marriag It is undemocratic for
Catholics to maintain their, own

schools ...to campaig again ob-
scene literature, boo and films

...
© promulgat a distinctive

Catholic culture,

‘What, we as could be more

undemocratic than to den Catho-

lics the right to do these very thing
if the choose?

Christ&# Church was not intend-

ed of course, to be Canadian, or

British, French or German. It was
to be catholic not national —at

home everywh lien nowhere,

Nor was Christ&#39 Church designe
to be democratic. It was established

on a hierarchical system, with au-

thorit vested inthe Apostles
in the Congr That is the

nature and desig df the Catholic

Church
To assert that the Catholic

Churc is undemocratic implies
that it is anti-democratic and an-

tago to.a “democratic” politi-
al and social system. Nothing

could be further from the truth, No

firm dedication td democratic

princip could be made than that

voice b the Catholic Bishop of

the United States at their Third

Plenar Council, in Baltimore, in

1884. The present Pop Pius XII,

supplementin similar comments

b earlier Pope declared in 1944

that the memb ofa true democ-

racy is “a citizen of honor, of

personal activity and of dignity.
In 1576— 200 years before

‘America’s Declaration of Indepen
ence—Robert Cardinal Bellarmine,

a famed member of the Catholic

SUPREME

‘Th term “stapl ref

Store

ety were that “all men-are

equal”

.

&q political right i
from G “that ‘ma must b
governe ‘sommeone

..
thar gov-

ernment &quot; depen o the con-

sent of the multitude”...and that

“for legitimat reasons th Pe
can chang the government...

In a genuin democra it must

be recogniz as the right of the

Catholi¢ ‘Hierarchy to expoun
Catholic doctrine, to instruct the

Catholic peopl to legislat and:

regulate in matters concerning the

Catholic Church. To d so infringe
in no way on th rights or libertiese
of non-Catholics,

If you woul like to have a better

understandin of the Catholic
Church and its-attitudes and acti-.
vities, write toda for our free

pamphlet, Ie will be sent in a plai
wrapper... nobod will call on

you. Fill in coupon— today
Ask for Pamphle No. KC-49.

suen Soemuuo INFOR BUREAU
4422 Us oe = fs is 8 Mo.

Pl
Here’

NAM

Aopre

cory.

COUNCIL

STATE__

KNIGHTS of COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS

4n22 LINDELL BLVD.

———__-_

5

J. P. Boudoin, Sr. Council-

No. 3014, Creole, La.

INFORMATION BUREAU
ST. LOUIS 8, MISSOUR

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Council No. 5416; Cameron

the length of cotton: fiber.

The structure of cotton fiber

is comparable to a cable,

——

Thibodeau
*

Mr. & Mts. Irvi Thibodeaux

Grocerie Cabin
-Packaj Se oe and

% ‘ishin Ne

Electric & Plumbing

J 9-21

will be used tohelj room
nd bpanioal ey

.

q

hun n wil
Ye feo 230

telepho Pimbis 58

an, announce

refers to
§

‘Launching tamp a plenty of
parking spi

Grand parents are Mr, and

Mrs. &qu Ogburn of Grand

‘Chenier, Great grandfather is

AleTheti ‘also of Grand

so Mrs.

Hospital

the tourn ne eaPE Fitic have wo soni,
Nofes

ond ,eakesArc John, 3 and Raym
and cold drinks were sor Twenty-o:

f, an Mrs, Thomas (Red) Chatrmanof the cake sa was

Dowd of Grand Chenier an Mrs, Ben Welch Lyle Ceain son Mi
nounce the arrival of a girl andLouis Canik were

i i
week and twobabies were born

Shi ayMa iy 29, Sh ‘ofth during the week,

secretar

Patients were:

Monday, July. 26--Antonio

teas Piae Edna
ic a

&quot; Vincent entered ‘jes; Tues Ju ‘37--pe as
South Cameron ho: tie

ahha w Se aa he
day. His daughter-in-law, rand ChenieOreaniasdey July 28--Bd-Mrs. Martha Faw Vincent, :

dtheh ‘Thursday.
?

i“Gaur ces

|

DANCE

|

iiark. | i.e
Baton. e spe the = é

conn e e, ° .

e he i chels sum Saturday = be sed | YO Ore invited to visit our new
M

urg 2

Spending Saturday with MUSIC BY y, July 29-- ilMr, a Mrs. WalLr e au

|

Seems

|

Phile Aud Center
Mn and Mr, Andrew Lanty

|

JOE BONS Cameron; Martha Vincent, S .

of Ne Tbere } Fa Hotipe andLoretta ee a complete display of
nding

a

w e Grand Chenier.
ton fae meine

|

BO TON Frida July 30--Matilda Philco Radios, AM & FM
Pepto gdb yl and ROUL Gary; Cameron; do A ei

aie

e

t ¢Geo Miller.” fans
Holly Beag CregiCal Vince Stereo & Hi Fi Record Players

. Muril Chabreck is
:

Grand Chenier,

mabe EMPRNS ena

|

Fransistors, Clock Radios, etc.
Floor Covering Specia during the week were:

Cont. Filament Connie Soe born July
$4/95, Our price . .

miencepe aye zeae&quot;

|

RIGGS GROC.
stallation. $5.95 core Shirley Ma bofly $

\e 5

‘ to Mr. ‘homas
°t Uber Tile, Reg.

antee) . .
$4.95 sa Dowd of Cameron.

RO 2-6690 ‘Haberry
&q

6 12 Cushion
floorVinyl, Reg.

$2.59, Our price
_year Inlaid, Wood or

Concret Reg.
$1.95 sq. yd

Floor CoveDisco Cent
5§00.Common

FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS I|

Price 18¢. Our price
+

+

12¢ per. tile.

Lifetime Good-

Financing Now Available

In Cameron Parish

New Homes - Remodeling - Additions

Up to 20 Years to Pay
Creole Lumber Co. is happy to announce that it can offer fi-

nancing in this area on the construction of new homes, addition of

rooms, baths, re-roofing, remodeling, etc. We can do the con-

struction work for you or can provide the financing on the mater-

ials an you do the work. The only requirement is that you own

your own lot. We can also assist you in drawing up your building

plan For complete details contact Creole Lumber G

Don’t slip up... one

accident can cost plenty
Injury to a friend, employe or passer-

by on your property can b expensive
Protect yourself with liability insurance.

Protect your

property, too,

with complete
fire, theft and

loss coverage.

&qu LUMBER CO.
Creole

CAMERON LA



t

Blister beetle are

‘beneficia to rice
are harmful in

is

Blister beetles Sori arbeneficial to the

Prefaoe eo
s

.

o£ 1.5.U. Dre
Everett County Agent
and other farmers at Sweet

Lake lest week that blister

beetles, commonly
Spanis

Fly

o¢ “Mush
otherSei&#39;ml

e 7 do not interfere with

pollination as some

belte b

therice is al-

ready Rees when it

‘comes out’ of the

Dr. Everett said the blister

Sleeping aeakiin

horses reported here
‘New outbreaks of conta~ ber of organism which cause

ous diseases are causing blackleg, malignant edema,

franc 2 eT aa inet ace ofcide:& inse sesult=

thei eyintes death losses
2 eavy

,
ghEoug sickness in

horses. in C
Ascension,

saveros sinnation can be x=

if livestock bl

naria reveal tod Assumption sa
‘Cameron.

pen st S ane “Ee

Fortunately,

tea torestock ome spitese livest

1088

Stine low arealro occurring $0

ta the 8 TS ate vaisDy
oa ar tepart potaee

periods, ee ae outs

ather, mume

BRENDA | =:
BEAUT | esse

SAL
areas be

Pear added, &quot;Si pro-
tection is not immediate fol-

lowing vaccination the&gt; aa

ler the vaccination is done,
the fewer losses will occur.&qu

Pan Am plan
‘|

well in lake

-

-|Brenda Conner

Owner & Operator

jOpen ‘Wed. thru

Sat.9 to 5
CALL

PResident 5-5132

For Appointments

- mile S. on Beach Rd.:

; Cameron

tend from
feet toa point on shore.

cc

oeneieteiipiemns

BEAC NEEDS&
HEADQUARTERS

nscy tnand fisher-.

=-you

Ga cabi beach owt
plies.
STANLEY&#39; I. G.

STORE

Holly Beach
JO 9-2120

Artificial
Arrangements

Ideal for hospital gifts and

forthe home, Also

plants and fresh flowers.

Dot&# S lowers

known anthrax
[a

| CIDRI

Pe ams TU is
&lt;i JAC SPRAT BLUE”

|

GIANT SIZ ...+

K ‘CRO |

S Seni _DE STE ‘B pcr
*

BO

BABY BEEF RIB CHOPS 65°
BONELESS STEW MEAT 69
MEDI GULF SHRIM 69°

MEDIU oo SHRIMP 5 isk 3.
CON byte

BRESH

|

DRESSED

LB,

LB.

& “= |.00 PO BEA 2
: u 7. 49 CLO 4

MEDA
PURP il P = Sz, 1.0 JAC SPR DILP PEAwoe Bs 1.0 SLIC BELTS

TOMAT ~~

ROS M PEACH 4%. |w DELMO SPINA
PLAY T.V.

SURR

COD
A MOTOR HOTEL OF DISTINCTION

Executive suites (with kitchenettes);
landscaped patios and 3 large swimming

pools; Function Rooms and Conference

space; Private Club and lounge for

guests; Airport and Limousine Service;
Directly-across, from Astro&#39; Domed

Stadium; minutes from downtown.

8330 South Main Street

Felepho (713 MOhawk 7-926

HOUSTON, TEXAS:

PHONE: PR 8,p5 & Gi £5 -camewn: “U- N I wuire
-

CANTALOUP &
.

LETTUCE

YELLOW CORN

VALENTINE B
CALIF. PEACHES -

SANTA RO PLU

FRE CRISP
CALIFORNIA



LEGAL NOTICE:

Cameron.
Jaf Jerry Ge

Parish Police Jury
Jones, Secretary

Run-Cameron:

Jul 15 22 29 Aug.S, 12, 19 26, Sepe 2, 1965

NOTICE‘TO:CONTRACTORS

Joe-D. Hate, Jre, Director
New Ctleans, Louisiana:

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that

I intend to:sell the following
abandoned vehicle uniess

claimed within:two weeks by
its owner and storage cost

I

1959- modél) darkiolive

green 2=door Biscayne ve

Moter-No, F317A,Se~
rialNos. 598210454,

cense:plate:S
3 lin

CAMERON, LA.

Notice: is-herebyotice: i

chat intend to ell thefol-
lowingabandoned vehicle un-

aetna boginne- oe J7e70 S
om

open: at noc: fac
a es

Oct... 9 an running.
17. The-daily

Om

pare 15 and.

pecies,.
‘tivg:

hours

from:

season

in

Lou~The: snipe: in:

istana.will be:from:Nov. 27

to:Jams.15 fora total of 50:
consecutive: The-daily:

By MRS: JOHN&# COCKRELL:

e-F&#39 re ‘Harrisons:

ae‘C., CHateancoges Tt

and other cities. I

Me. and: Mrs, BenBarti e}
andfamily of Cambridge;)

Mgrs, Nelson LeBlanc.

Claude: Jones:o
Calif. ———‘Mese-Larey- -

Robert Coxunderwent: sur

gery in a Lake Charles hospi--
tal last week, in which the

lower part of his leg and foot

was: amputated. H is in fair

lessclaimedwithintwo:weels ©

byrits: owner and storage: cost

2

4

i
a — ‘eria.

Mat tree”
Bros.’ Service Station

Creoles Las

Slack» mercerizin cotton
fabrics:imparts elasticity.

Henry Januray and Hi

Reed visited relatives in Lake|

‘Aschur Sanday.

Use of cott antedates writ-

ten. history by many cen-

turies.

pdadly:
sunrise:

Mase
i

and-Me Claude

‘Theschool consistedot:

to

a

season
there

due:to.the:
theis:-hare-

You. are requested to:

your tax- of
‘the: which

Cameron cash. For

Spor.
iifcemation: call 112-4247,
Creole.

Netice is. hereby:given that DAVID L. GARRISON, SR.,
Executor of this Succession; has for

to.Cali--

following
200: acres;. located:in- Cameron:

i

‘Township: 12:South;. Range 7 West: Section: 22: SE/4-of
SEf4. Section:23: S/2-0f SW/4; NE/4-of SW/4, and:‘SW/4

Garrison; Sts, will be:

August; 1965,

by

this Court;, at the:

Louisiana. _provide
No/ 10 ($25. 00) Dollars’ per acre,
will receive:
cession: will receive

in:

interest

a herein: and.
, hibit to:that: Petition...

- Byronder:of the: Fourteen Judicial

‘Cameron, Louisiana, this

29 day of July, 1965,

*

Cameron;.
-for:a: bonusof Twenty-five and:

of theSuccession. fF

67 royalties of 3/16,. of which&#39;the:Suc 9

an:amount proportionate:to the:

‘District: Cou.
:

/s/ J. Berton Daigle
Clerk

tests: when: they pa
1961 and 1960 tax

Claude Es

Sheriff;. Cameron:
Run: Augs 5) 12; 19°

CYPRE IN
Rutherford Beach

Dance Saturday Night

a

n

in
‘ ii

H:
at

i
4i

iii
id

“l

elieee

:

Music by. Varn Preston
and the Night Rockers

injuilii

ete. ‘

joc

FREE MOUNTING

TIR MA

i

: (8/26)

FOR&#39;SA 2-bedroom™
trailer-house. Pick up: notes.

Nunez Tratler Park. Call LI2~

bring 8375.
(8/12) FOR&#39;Y rubber stamps,

printing,

office

supplies, busi=
ness: forms and printed enve~-

lopes, see-us.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

Phone: PR5-5542:

HOUSES LOT forsale.

John W. Vincent: in

.

Automatic Soak’cycte:ideal for diapers, jeans:

Patented:Deep Action agitator creates jet currents:

to: help:-remove: heaviest soil!

Jet-Away:rinsing:“jets ‘Was: $259
away lintand:scum. Spins
clothes:extra:dry:

‘SudsWater Saver Model

WDR-65:at&#39;e cost.

New mechanism designed

3198

CREOLE, La.

Thi little pig will be

in the market of big dividends if you

start your savings habit early. Make

your savin regularly and with a pion.

Fund invested with us éarn consistently

highe dividends. Visit us today!

CALCASIEU SAVING
AN LOAN ASSOCIATION

evr
Pickup

’ Trucks

$10
Apiece

CORV
MONZ

2 doors, radio & heater|
Stick shift, 4 speed

transmission

$110

1960

Chevrolet

Pickup

Truck

$50

1960

Chevrolet

Biscayne

Only

$450

ay



cays sRegeDeo

[RO ON CAME
By MR GEORGE NUNEZ

We&#3 really been having

hot summer weather, we

had 2 few showers, 80 its not

“so dry. We&#3 been fortunate,

.
not to have mosquitoes with

those pesky

La siting the A. P. Welches

this week end were Mr. and

Billy. Wynn and daughter,

spine recently in Ochsner

foundation Hospital.
makes the third spina opera~

Hon he has undergone in the

-

last two ye:

INSTALLATION--These ladies installed the

new officers of Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters of America on Sunday, June 27, at

the K,C. Hall in-Cr: ole. Left to right: ‘Mrs.

Bertha Guidry of Map..wood, Mrs. Dalton Ri-

chard of Creole, Mrs. Grace Savoie and Mrs.

Dora Ship of Sulphur.

[

Sweetlake- Lak
MRS, WASEY GRANGER.

CORRECTION...
The article about Miss

Merella Gu tabeldel
er in last week&#39;s paper tl

wrong headline over it. The fist cle ven

Recdlineshadbeen mistaken-

|.

Merit
a pach

ly switched between it and to Emel —
a story about another shower: Duhon, Ed Demary

Mr, and Mrs. Ci arroll renal

couse. | Maan

Granger, John Ed Duhon, Terry

cree Davi LeDou Ricky
a

Le

‘and Eddie Demary ad-

in
Thibodeaux will sta)

mother while her

goes to Viet Nam.

‘Mrs, Anna Lee is here for

a week to be with her sisters

and brothers, and also to help

with their mother, Mrs. Lilly.
Robertson, wh is in the hos-

pital with a heart attack.

‘Mrs, Norman Guidry states

her sister, Mrs, Adeline

Champagne isin Orange Me~

morial Hospital in serious

condition. She is in Room

403 in case her friends and

relatives wishes to visit her or

send cards.

GUILLORY BABY
Sgt. and Mrs. Wilmer P.

ter, Paula Jean, July 2

weighed § 1/2 Ibs, She was

welcomed home by four sis-

ters. Grandparents are Mrs.

Dulva Demarets of Grand Lake

. Jack Guillory of

of Grand Lake. Mrs. Guillory
{s the former Phoebe Dema-

rets.

Several members of Grand

Lake Boy Scout troop 160 have

received advancements. Neil

Liee&gt ed, Bonded

& Insured

oo

NUNEZ INSURANCE AGENCY

Garner Nunez [§UYSINU (ey Gabe Nunez

Migeeluiay §=J 8-3354:

ars

&quo operati is called an,
tnncaner where bones.

were taken from his hips and|

Griven through the disc spaces
cted to remain in

for 3 more weeks.

‘Mrs, Alva Miller return

home from Alexandria last

week after visiting her daugh-

ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Dupies.
‘Spending thisweekwith

Mrs, Elza Miller are Gayl
and Billy Hale of Lake

Charles.

Guidry David LeDoux and

Ernest Hebert.

lat Six Flags.
‘Margie Kelley, Bar-

ing a .and Mrs.Lynn
‘Roberts is back home and im-

also visited the Wilson Mudds;

in Eunice.
i Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Roux’

land boys of Lafayette visited
‘the Dougla and Arthur Mur

and Cannon and Ray~
‘mond who had been spendi

itwo weeks went home wil

them.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to John Connor, De:

Conner, Audrey D:

Gallier,
Odelia C

proving.
| Mx. and Mrs. Gerald Dai-

‘gle and Sandy, Mr. and Mrs,

Pierre Savoie attended a ‘bar-

becue at the home of the Leo-

Visit our Cued Sho for Juntor
and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO-COLLEGE

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Loulsiena

Phone HE 3-6414

‘nard in Lake Charles:
Sunday. attending were
the Mason Istre . ‘&#39;lw

Clarence Guilbeau, and daughter, Mrs. Ri

‘yours truly spent the d Sun- Debra and Jo ac

= 2 J

Mss. ‘her home for a few days.
|

Lottie Trahan, . Erney - Hamilt

Hunt, the James Austins and |

ph

‘the Floyd is

James Watts vf Baton :

Rouge, Mr
and Mrs. Butch

‘Watts, of Lake Charles, were

weekend visitors of the Brown
|

‘Watts and Fletcher Millers.

Mrs, Tilly McKenney,

‘ek to Houston an her

Plan to attend our annua Augus
:

TOY CLEARAN SAL

1 TO 5 f
AN MOR 0

ALL TOYS & DOLLS, EXCEPT SCHWINN BICYCLES & GYM DANDY SETS.

Stock tip now for birthday layawa for Christmas.

SALE STARTS JULY 3 AND RUN THR AUGUS 14

Brousse’ Toylan - 201 Enterpri Blvd

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

ae

Specials
SAV

Wy 73
August

5, 6&am

Del Monte

CATSUP
5 oz. Bt.

&qu
.

Corina

TOMATO —

SAUCE
8 oz. Cans

1.00

Soileau

SWEET
POTATOES
22 V2 cons

4%

JO GRE STAM

Watermaid 10# Bag

LI 2-4755

Ever heard someone

describe a vacation in terms

of miles? ‘We drove from
here to there In one day

...Next day we drove...&quot;

Sounds like an endurance

test.

Some people tell their

friends, ‘‘We did it the easy

way! And had a marvelous

time. Stayed at Jack Tar

Hotel, Galveston.

“They&#3 got a marvelous

program for the children

called Operation Kid-Nap...
supervised play all day long

...freel With the children

having the time of their

lives, so did we. We swam in

the Gulf, sunned on the most

beautiful beaches you&#39
ever seen, really relaxed for

a change.”

Vacation

idea tor

people
who don’t

want to

spend two

weeks in an

automobile.

That&#39;s what some people
say!

If you hate the thought of

two weeks in the car, mail

the coupon today.

oa

fool

GALVESTON, TEXAS
46,

mas

Mp

Jack Tar Hotel, Galveston, Texas B65

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY«______STATE _

Del Monte Cream Style Corn 3%, 49¢! Rice $ 29
Big R Tomatoes 3

,

303
Cans 4%

Double Luck Cut
Blue Plate

Van Ca

Bab Shu Lim Bean 4

Trellis Sugar Peas 3
or &amp; 4

300

Cans 49

°

merit
Ute)

(Gmm
COFFEE

Ane Fresh Flavor /

ib.
Pkg.

65¢

18 oz. Pkg.

CORN FLAKES

2-10 0z. Pkgs.

IG. Spaghetti
or Macaroni

be

Reg. 69 Size

Golden

Phone PR 5-5415

LUX Liq UID Detergent 59

DIAL SOAP 2 path size. 45¢

KORNEGAY

Green Bea |MAYONNAISEe: == 49¢

303
Cans

Red Potatoes 109
69¢

California
Peaches Lb. 19¢

CELE 2 stalks 29¢
CANTAL 3 for OD

GRO &
MKT

CAMEBON, LA,



ETS.

mas.

10# Bag

29

9 |

O
AK
MERON, LA.

McCall gives
Evacuation

Procedure
Cameron Parish Civil De:

fense Director, Thom!
&quot;S McCall, explained
to members e Cameron’
Civil Defense personnel, the:

i lgn Do tepas
. r » regulation

on bridge and ferries when
evacuation is advised for

Cameron Parish. He stated
that when evacuation is of-
ficially advised, ridges

and ferries
to auto traffic until evacua-.
tion eorre 3 Red Cross
shelters in La Charles will

be available only after evac-

uation is officially advised by
Cameron Parish Civil De-

fense. Ambulance service is
available forevacuation of:

Hopper at South Cameron
Memorial Hospital so that

theirnames can be placed on

the list. He emphasize how-

ever, that Civil Defense will

not be responsible for the re-

turn of thes

o
Defense Director, explained
the communication set-up
and asked for additional help
at the courthouse in time of

evacuation due to hurricanes.

‘Anyone interested should co
tact him, he said,

Sheriff Claude Eagleso
explained the law on road

blockades and said that there
is a need for additional CD

Police personnel for patrol
duty. H stated that Police
classe are held at court=

house onthe third Thursday
of each month with those in-
terested to contact him and
attend,

&quo function of the inspec-
tion committee was also out:

lined by McCall as follows
T will make daily inspec-
tions to the Cameron area and

report actual conditions to the.
evacuated public via pr

TV andradio, They are: Terry
Theriot, J.R. McClelland,

oe Kelley, and Melvin.

reporte
for more

the C

was}

bilit &quot never drained once

winter through the local
school system. At least one)

person from each family
should have this type of train-.

ing, McCall stated.
CD members were issued

I.D. cards and insurance ap-&

plications.
Ashrimp boil, prepare

by Ray Burleigh, was served

tothe CD members at the

Fire Station.

Charges filed

against Texan
Car theft charges were’

filed in Cameron Parish Frie

day against Linzy Velt Smith,
25, of Port Arthur, Texas.

‘State Trooper John Grubbs

took him into custody near

U.S. 90 and U.S. 171 inter=

section about 20 minutes after

he ran astolen are intoa

ditch south of the New Moon

ater

‘According to the trooper,
Smith had stolen the Ameri-

can made sports car from

Kenneth Roux of Cameron

shortly after 5 p.m.

Jus north of the Gibbstown

Bridge, Smith allegedly ran

a car off the highwa
Curtis Eagleson of Lake

Charles, brother of Cameron

Parish Sheriff Claude Eagle-
son, was returning to Lake

Charles and saw Smith run

the car off the highway.
He pursued the car ata

bighrate of spee and arrived

at the spot where it ran into

the ditch shortly after Smith:

fled from the scene through
open fields in the area,

Troopers had set up 4 road acreage being planted to soy~
©

block to intercept t he stolen

vehicle, but Smith ran the

car into the ditch before

reachingthe &quot;reception
party,& troopers said.

FEATURED IN

BILLBOARD
The July Issue of Billboard

magazine, the bible of the

pop music and record industry,
Earriedthe following two co-

lumn headline on its front

page:
WREBELation Rebellion

Sweeping Southland&q
Datelined Hattiesburg,

Miss., the story underneath

WA ne teen-age and col-

legiate entertainment that is

mer is REBELation, featu
everything from teenage tal-

ent to fashion to food.&q

“The REBELation mov e-

ment is touring the South with

a show similar to Shindig,
Hullabaloo, or the folk music

Hootenamy. Continous en-

Will&#
ones, Thureday, Aug 18, 1966 CAMERON LA. 10 A COPY

O SWEETLAKE LAND & OIL LAND

Rice experiments
B HADLEY FONTENOT

Area Farmers should get
some valuable information om

various fertilizer combina-

tions used on rice from

outfield test being conducted

at Sweet Lake.
Dr. Freddie J, Peterson

Land

ac

and replicated4times
the field, The

signs indicate the amount of

fertilizer used on per acre

jasis, One replicatio has no

fertilizer as indicated by the

0-0-0 sign. One replication
has 150 pound of actual ni-

tassium as indicated by
the 150-S0-S0 sign, which i

the st total amount
plan food used.

tia sepesun Sur
t e: ents p at

he latest variet released
Ex]

‘Crowley, Surround:

in the plots is Gulf Rose va.

riety planted Mr. Taylor = ©

all

it

was seeded April 1

The pictures accom:

article were taken on July

pe
5

appears:ite the ShiKose i

7

to 10

mwa applie
was a

flood=

ed. Up to the present there.

has beennosign of the dread=

ed blast disease and very few

insects, Dr, Peterson

son for conducting on-farm:

‘vice fertilization experiments
is to accumulate, over a

form:
it possibl to establish with a,

reasonable degree of accuracy
therates of nitrogen, phopho

rus, and potassium fertilizer
ne sary to economically
produce sonic nce yee
for ary gi s e from

which ot test dathas been-

obtained,

Entering
McNeese?

Students who were not in

scl \ Or summer

should immediately apply for

admission or reac sion to

McNeese State Colleg if they
lan to attend this fall, says!

. Inez S. Moses, registrar.

Soybea
B Dr. Reid M, Grigsby

‘Marketing Specialist
Louisiana Cooperative

Extension Service

Soybeans as

a

profitable
rotation crop, has long been

dream of Southwest Louisi-

ana rice planters, Now, with

new varieties and improved
cultural practices, there is a

promise this dream may come

true.

But, with the increasing

beans, farmers in the area

will also be facing some pro-
blems they have not faced

with rice. Some of these pro-
blems involve storage, ship-

tertainment is the trick, pre-

senting up to five bands on a

single show, complete with
the REBELation band, singers
and dancers.&qu

&quot; REBELation stage re-

sembles mass confusion, but

is anything else once one of

the bands takes the stage and

lets go with the &#39;So of the

Southland! and features some

of the top in pop and rock
recording stars and personali-
ties.&q

Head of REBEL ation is

Eddie Arceneaux of Lake
+Charles, La,, and in Eddie&#

own words, &quo sound really
turns the m on &qu an even-

ingoffun and good clean en-

tertainment.&quot;
Eddie and his father, EO,

periment |

13th,

se FERTILIZE EXPERIM
a

a

5 su

RIC EXPERIM STATI |,

Teachers announced

1965-66 school term

Vol:&# No. 45.

conducte

A list of 99 teachers and

CAMERt
J.C. Reina, Princly

Brow feck 1
icsorothy Moncrief, jax:

Welch Orrle P. Cani War~

ner Daigle, Mrs. Virgie Le~

Bleu, M Geoegialen Ar=

Iris Pichnic, *Mrs, Gladys
Miller and Mgs. Josie B, Bou~
dreaux.

JOHNSO BAYOU.HIGH
SCHOOL: Jose G. Sonnier,
Principal; Carlton R. McFar-

Mrs, Evelyn Hambrick,

onner

6 ‘SO CAMERON an
J, W Dickerson, Princ’

Mes, Beulah R. Swindell,
Donald P, Broussard, Ad

La. seafood
‘are featured

in display
For the:third consecutive

year the Louisiana Wild Life
andFisheries C

plac d

ari splay

JD. Hats, Jr, 5 commis
sion director, gaid the display
in Detroit for thenational

convention now

q e 2 Muni-

eipal Association.
&quot;T year& exhibit will

depict a vast variety of s a:

food harvested from L
ana& coastal waters,& he
‘ead, ind

it

is hope it the

y will focus additional
mational attention on one of

Louisiana&# important natural

fesourc

Tyler plans

RICE EXPERIMENT--The above photo shows a rice experiment car-

ried out this year at Sweetlake by the LSU rice experiment station. In

top photo, Dr. Travis Everett of USDA entomology drpt., Mervyn Tay-
lor and Dr. Freddie Peterson examine rice for insects. At left is Terry death of Congressman T.

Taylor, Mervyn&#39;s- who has been keeping a record on plant height.
In center photo, Taylor and Peterson stand in plot which had n fertiliz- }y,, Joh B. Duhon

note how hig the rice is in the plot which received ‘Augu 15 1965 at $:0 psm.

50 pounds of phosphate and will his‘er. In bottom photo,
the most fertilizer--150 pound of nitrogen,
50 pounds of potash.

hav arrived in Southwes Louisiana
ping and marketing of the

product.
Within a year time, Lou-

isiana rice growers have

creased soybean acreages
from 10 000 to 100 000 acres.

This increase could raise the

agricultural income in South-
west Louisiana by as much as.

4,5 million dollars this year.
One problem developing

in Southwest Louisiana is the

Jack of an efficient local

marketing system to accom

modate the ten-fold increase

in volume. Coordinating local

bean movements with thesea-

sonal trade requirements of

the domestic and export mar-.

kets is an exacting science.

Arceneaux, for the past few!

years have operated the San.

Souci club at Holly Beach.

For the past several weekends

the REBELation show has been

‘ou on at the San Souci which
has been converted into a

Rock & Roll Club.
The Billboard magazine

article on Eddie and his show

continues:
&quot; entire show is gear-

ed to just good clean teen and

collegiate entertainment,

There are no off-color jokes,
exotic dacners, etc. The

REBELation dancers, while
conservative in their actions,

put across the theme and mood

behind the music being play-
ed.&q

“Playing throughout the

It isalsqunrealistic for.

roducersto assume that 2

marketingsystem can dis
jon=in- of an expectéd 800 mill

bushel soybean crop during
the short 60 to 70-day harvest

riod, Provisions must be

made for transporting, storing,
blending, crushing and ex-

porting beans in an orderl

manner during a period of I

to 12 months.

Louisian soybean produc- |

ers have a competitive ad-

vantage in transportation costs

for export purposes. They
|

have fited most by pro=

ducing a high quality bean

that meets the exacting stan=

At present, more than 80 per,
cent of all soybeans produce
in Louisiana are sold to ex~

porters. Soybeans that don& -

meet the hi quality and

grade standards for expo

usually are 01d to domestic

oil mill y

In Louisiana, as in the rest

of the nation, soybeans are the

last grain, cereal or oil seed

crop to be harvested. Rice,
wheat, corn, cottonseed and

sorghum gre usually harvested

“first, due fo the possible serious:

damag ifthese crops are left

in the field after maturity,
*

Soybeans do not suffer as

dards of this export market. (Continued on Page 3)

REBELation group tours Sout |
South, the REBELation moves

ment has played before sell-
out crowds at schools, col-

leges and civic groups. With
its concentration now in Miss-

issippi, Louisiana and Texas,
it expects to expand into the

college market in September
and branch out from 2

&quot;A club in major cities

are being ceganized for the

teenage and college students.
These will be clubs where

they can gofor fun and enter-

tainment, Clubs will be under
local ownership. The REBEL-

camp willbe in New Orleans,
and will be the home of all
REBELclubs and the REBEL-
ation movement, In each city’
where a REBELclub is locat-

ed, one clothing store will be

“REBELation began Jun 1.

Whe the schools and cole
open in September, R -

ation will be represente on,
the &quot;nam entertainment

cale c all fl ne
uses. sponsored on

local scene tr a &quot;ro radio
station, the show was spon=
sored by WXXX for two big

shows in the Hattiesburg area,
over July 4 weekend,&q

features Johnny
Champagne Brothers,

REBELation singers and danc-

ers and others.

local speec
Mr, Gary Tyler, candi.

‘date for Congressma to fill

the vacancy caused by the

Aston Thompson, address

citizensat the residence of
Sunday,

‘Mr. Tyler discuss

platform in it& entirety and

ithen answer question present=
ed by attending citizens.

Residents of Grand Lake,
Sweetlake and Southern Cal-

casieuParish are especially
invited to attend this address

togaina better understanding
of the candidate&# aims to-

wards restoration of consti-

tutional representatio for the

seventh congression district

of Louisiana.

I Mes.Rena Trahan, Mes.
Lucill, jingu and Mrs,

» Ryzar,.

*.
CHENIER ELE~

MENTARY: W. R. Smith,
TB.

Mrs, Aud W

eate icc
.CKBER

Ay DeBarge; PrinciE. Coe, *Michael Giggar,
# Carolynn W. Sharp,
janiel Weekley, *Mrs. Are

W »
Mrs.

Btle! Hale, Mes. Beverly
Goodrich, Mes. Pegg De~

Sand=

ail,
RY HIGH: Jota.

$teh

#Lea

aha A HIC Al-

vin G. tt

Mrs, home G Dean

Mrs. Le S
2

we

‘Duh Mes, Bula 8
Holder, Mrs, Agne Hebert,

Florence Rosfeld.and Mrs.

Margaret F. Kenned

AUDREY MEMORIAL
‘HIGH: Charles J. Herrigan,.
Jee A, Parke

et, M Wanita BenenHenry V. Griffin, Ri

te January, Mrs, Dorothy K,
Moore and Miss

Ann B. Gray

Manilla Al-

and Mrs, Ys

AN EARLIE DAY

Tales of old

time “bullies”
B ARCHIE HOLLISTER

‘There was atime in South-

west Louisiana when nearly
eve community was blessed,
on icted--depending upon

caichampi &quchampion, o@ *eee aeer s
and could be found on

ae
any American frontier in one

form or another. The legen~
Mike Fink of the old’

the Mize~

young Abraham Linc

won early fame by ork Armstrong, local
fashing

en was acl
. tom e sknow=

ledged &quot;bareknuck cham-
of Vir

cal

The knights of the Middle

Ages probably exhibit this

spirit at its best, or worst-&lt;-

and again it all depends upon’
how you look at.it, A young
man tes his stren; skill,
hardihood and courage against
ianother aspiring youth in

equal combat displays virtues

we all admire and renews our
ho for the future. On the

\ hand it doesseem some=
what lucicrous and senseless
forpresumably intelligent

men tohammer each other

around merely to determine
which one can stand most

beatin this outlook of course

comes with age and expe-
cience, both of which are hap=
pily non-existent in youth,

y we have our orga=
nized athletic programs in our

chools and colle which.
lenable our young men to ex=

end their surplus energy and

uild up their egos in what

we hope is more c

tive fashion, When Junicr
bulls his way through the op=

ponanty Ho. for a touch
gr pitcl team to victory
in a hard-fought game, he:
hardly feels ‘h need to g&
out and advertise his abilities
by committing mayhem upon -2

another youth similarly en-

dowed with large muscles and

little understanding.
This could mean that we

are making some progress in

our efforts to civilize man-

Kind, At least we are on our

way, we think, but doubtless

onstruc~

enough rough iremain to —

fe phost dow here and
there to keep our reformers

and politicians
The old:

‘a sort

8
to

bat meant derision

Feight 7

meant

to be employed See ee a
which nature had

is

man to begin with, It was
unethical to grease

some fellows
Almost anything

ed inthe way of kicking, bit-
scrat dan

the like. ina grui

fight oe rer
and

gee!
pose of determining ab
and the opponents, who per=

en each oo
er, engage some sort

for weeks before the
event. Such prearranged
counterg were rare of course,

- and-most of the brawls that

arose were of a different sort.
Still, the rules of &quot fight

were wea ere and
most bullies h honestly won

their titles,
el sure that many en

elderly citizen can tell more

an be stories aon this

p o our history t can,
buthere are afew of the more

interesting yarns that have

come to my attention.
One da as the Borealis

Rex was easing into her land=

ing at Cameron, 4 p
:jumpe up onto fl wale,

and shouted out, &qu the
bully. of Big Lake and I&#3
come here to whip the

of a qu citizen who was

en ee the edg of the
wi upon catching
the cabl thrown from the
steamboat and bing it to

piling. He wheeled around
as

ness returned soon, but he was

(Continue on. Pag 3)

-&quot;REBELATIO STARS--Eddie Arceneaux of Holly Beach and Lak
Charles is shown with some of the stars of his REBELation road show

‘Thé present show ontow which has bee playing throughout Louisiana

Preston, the Leftto right are: Wendell Champagne,
,

Mississippi and Texas.

Shelton Bisell and Gerald Cham--

pagne of the Champagne Brothers, Arceneaux, Johnny Preston. Seated

is Huey Darby, disc jockey with Radio Station KANE, New Iberia.
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ROU ON CAMER ®utherfore

&q MR GEORGE NUNEZ

The rain is etill all

us, and we get a little

showernow and then to settle
v

and Mss, Pep LeBlanc -

‘Mr. and Mrs.
Wendy.and

in Dalles, and
‘Mr, and

s LeBoue and very well, Also to Greta

a ‘Constance Ray mie Broussard
visited. 5 s le.

Bessie Davis visited in

anon ee

Me

Charle Freitag. Th °

Freitag are moving to Kan-
&quot;*

sas Cse ‘Wm, Lee py
l James spent afew

‘visiting Mr, and
ta chan Billeau end Mrs. John Nettl

family.
Mike Trahan of Groves

retuned home wi Kel-

ley and

and yours re 6

Mr, and Mas. aa
and Ti of. spent
the weeken with the George
and Edwin Quinns..

ance Roxanne

enjoyed their trip to C

Merry Hill,

Floyd Trahan family
res attended the wed~

Mr. 8 »
Wile M

of Venice are visiting M
and

les.

‘Mz. and Mrs, John Nettles,
Muriel and Andrea Rials visit=

ed in Port Arthur Saturday

rites held:
Earl Rutherford, 64 for-

merresident of Johnso Bay |

died m,Sunday in Wes
—m

Cameron HospitaCale
Funeral se

7 h
2 »

Tuesday e&

Hid Fun Home in Sule

Ba
L Tex officiated. Ine:

rand torm was in Roselawn

a residen of Car!
= number reer ‘was

retire employee of Fire-

tones
Survivors include his wife,’

Mrs, Fannie G. Ri lord
one son, Car} Rutherford of

Creole; a stepson, Elvin

ee rea a
two b

vm

met Rutherford of Creole;
two sisters, ‘Mrs. ©. B, Care

‘ aniel LaBove:
indseven grand

W

amp

SE THE NO AT

GUL APPLIA

rites held
Funeralservices for Ray

BePevyoto, 76, of Groves,
| Texas were conducted at

p.m, Saturday in the -Livings-
Funeral Home Chape inton

Port Neches.
Mr. Pevoto was found dead

from natural: causes in his

home early Friday morning.
He was a former resident

descendant of early pioneers.
He was a retire farmer

of Johnson Bayou and a

HOWTO BE POPULAR__Randy Babin of

Baton Rouge Shows off the new Louisiana State

University Tiger Band uniform which will ap-

pear on the gridiron this fall. Admiring the

smart looking bandsman are Baton Twirler

Scarlet Scarle of Ponchatoula, left, and Karen

Cavanaugh of New Orleans, a member of the

Band& Golden Girls.

Johnso Bayou

By MRS, ELDIE CHERAMIE

Visiting Mr, and Mra, Hugh
Baber over the weekend were

Rey, and Mrs. Dan Sherr and
and ple
dren, Tony, Jimmy and Kay,
and Mrs. ‘Alpho Lass
of Cut Off were last week

itops of Mr. and Mra. N
Cheramie,

n ‘Ramtelph so Jac
ie, ie

ramie and Cristie of Lake
Charles went for a weeks say

D.D.°

and D.
Galveston

d.a

© B
beer,

&quot 1 G.

Hol h
st

|

Nfow

Floar Covering
¢ Filament

with

rev io oF

Floor Coveri Discount
§§00 on “GR 7-7: Su

a a! Sus
0!$2. O prie

$1.95 aq. yd.

in Texas. They went to San

A Christi ando The high ight ofand cattleman.’ served at
nto}

‘Housto!

theirtrip was to the‘One time as Ward 5 police
,

.
He moved to Groves Holl Beach News

“B MRS. WALTER STANLEY. icar as they noticed flames

Baptist and Rev. vunder the seat,

Jacobsof Bethel sope A‘ white 1964 model Bon-
...

Word was received Satur~ Mr, Mrs.
M

Church in Nederlan + neville Pontiac burne d&#3 a ag death of Rev. Car- _letts and children

of

Pot Ar

ciated. total loss on the highway three Gelffith of Orange, Texas. thur were Sunday visitors of

Survivors are his wife, the miles north of Holly Beach Rev. Griffith was a frequent the Claude Heberts and the
|

v: on the Bayou and Beoussards,
former Ollie Miller of Grand Sunday about $ p.m. had

Chenier, three daughters, A passerby ‘to Holly manyrelatives locally. He ‘Mr, and Mrs, Hilaire He-

is ‘of Port Arthur, Beach and called the Hack- gavethe dedicationceremony bert left Sat. for a weeks say

Mrs. Jewel Hilcrest and Mrs. berry Fire Dept. ‘The car was’ forthe new Baptist Church and at Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Marie Reeves of Orange; four ‘beyon saving when they ar- conductedrevivalsat intervals

sons Ovey Pevoto of Neder- rived at the scene. Traffic’ in former years. G i C fea
land, Eldaw.and Cecil Pevoto washeld u for 2 few minutes It makes two girls for the ran o

.
lv

o Cari Kece Fever wn ‘was at ite yer GeneConstances. Jeannie 3

|
j La

5 ‘brother, car was reporte Marie was born 25 fre:
eo yekocl of Na Ioerlay 2 ownedby a Sulph c weig 6 Ibe? ae retreat slated

grandchildren.and 9 gre‘at=: who said they got out of the cok, Roxaa two years old. Last summer retreat for
™

.

Womenatthe lem’

toHackberry Sunday to watch

*

Samed Heart, Geand Cotegrandchildren, ber of people went

the men&# ball-game. Wheth-Brcccafiime tx &quot;heat tale
the team is not known, but immediately
the Bayou players boasted

a reeeae
2

they won both games.
Theelectricaland rain

storm of Sunday night dis-

rupted the skating schedule.
Owners pulled the tent down

as the wind tore two holes in

R

.|8 Models to

choos from

Lightweigh « Spor Models * Scramblers + Trail Cycle

* Factory- parts and service

* Budge terms —low bank rates

A Low A $249
Gulf Applian Sale

Creole

COOK — WATER-HEATING — REFRIGERATI
FAST, CLEAN ECONOMICAL

BUTAN GAS SERVIC

GA APPLIANCE CO.
1227 RYAN 8ST.

-

Lake Charle PHONE 439-405

Aregistration fee of $5.00
should accompany the reser-

vation which should be ad-

jéd ‘to Directoress of Re~

Aeaa AS Sacred
Grand Co

assistant director of Our Lad
of the Oals& Retreat House,
Grand Coteau.

Classifi Ad
Brin Fas

worth your wait in.

rt

Chevrolet Impala
Sport Coupe.

yl
ml

o 4.
—

_INUNE INSURANC AGENCY
Garner Nunez Gabe Nunez

L 2-4755 JE 8-3354

You couldn’t pick a better time than now to buy a Chevrolet!

Plenty of beautiful driving weather ahead, and your Chevrolet

dealer is making allowances for your old car that are

even more beautiful. Come drive a great deal.

Executive suites (with kitchenettes);

landscaped patios and 3 large swimming

pools; Function Rooms and Confere
apace; Private Club and lounge for

guests; Airport and Limousine Service;

Directly across from Astro&#3 Domed

Stadium; minutes from downtown.

Corvair Monza :

Sport Coupe. )
Chevelle Molibu

Sport Coupe. -_ OB)

C

0330 Sout Mat Street
ma with nouris whol

detapnon 9) MObewe 79269 milk. Flavore with import
HOUSTON, TEXAS: Dutch Chocolat ay a ap

28 meee caper

Now the time to get a

No.1 buy on the No.7 cars.

17-1203

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.
12-834
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“th Chee k ono

+ An Srieuit stot wein

He ne dy
wa scan &a

mentio of ‘man

of

Pecan me the

famere ippi challeng of 2 musculas and

a ee uy
of all local opp

coun i
with ambition and wees

r bag
he volunteer tos to Mer-

mentau with a cap
ROWSPa

tainwhoneededa extra ha ;

on the tip,eaere Aste

floa wifort porrrnaymarcetsne Gemini:
al: apparent. This,,
our oldtime bully could not
have understood.

al

SOYBEAN .
.

cypress and (Cont&# from Page 1
jails were more

or less usele much of the ™uch from overexposure,
time. Then thehe aw ee ps a they soually go tomark

i oversized oars = i
mi

ner of a skiff, o to its de ‘carg Ha rai

at ve b ba sae
Oy took his place at ‘iver barge hav bee

t swe and relat ed three months in advance,
In recent years, scarcities in

means of transportation have
oc at all levels in the

grain trade, The likelihood
developin

during the 1965-66 season are

even greater this year than in

the past.
Booking out-of-state motor

trucks to haul grain from

country elevators to export
houses during October and

ior, and gave forth with theiedua challenge, & can

eee man on the hill

‘The fig that followed was November is 2 big task, even

in the wel “epera soy=
areas. A newareFa Southwest

a eee afford to

ions now for get-ee their beans hauled So
the socio areas tothe

soe houses or domestic oil

epic, long-drawn out, and in-
¢lusive; many variations of
that contest have been told,
lo £=7 can say who actually

won, but daylight found our

herostill on his feet and ready,
to sail back home. Further,
he helped row the craft all
the way to open water again,
At least one of his youthful.

a achieved,
‘hen they tell of anothereo man whoenjoyeda

mil dnd strictly local repu-.
. One day, a large oeeal tetra nger approache:

him, &quo looking for le
bully of Creole,&qu he said,
“and somebody tol me that:

youwere the man I wanted.&qu
“Oh no, not me, & the lo-

calboy disclaimed modestly,
at the same time prudently

backing away a few steps.

K

Unfortunately, having
trucks available will not gua=_
‘antee‘a sale to either the ex-

‘port or domestic crusher if his:

facilities are already loaded,
‘Four tim es in the past five

years Louisiana Gulf ports
have been embargoed by the

American Railroad Associa~.:

tion, This meant the river and

ore elevators had more,

n they could store or,ba aa thepw unable to,
recei additional quantities
until foreign and domestic

ea the bully of East

eee, this to ex=

&g
mi

—————__ Stace there is always a de-

Thibodeaux&#3

—

{izite,pomiof eps
Sto he hig peak of har

.-
stor ca so sigven

Me.&a Mrsslevin Thibodeaux Would wel t co a=f st

Groceries, Cabins, Styoducfor aleas hal
“Packs; dePiel end of their crop.

Electric 6 Plumbing
.

i

: ne 1 100, wn the Nati fr2 census was taken, oneJO 9-2
lived “i the urban

Holly Beach areas. In 196 at the last census,

Dance
Fiesta Loung

Cameron

Saturday, Aug. 14
Music by the

Hackberry Ramblers

Ever heard someone de-

ecribe a vacation in terms of

miles? “We drove from here

to there in one day... Next

idea fOr day we drove...” Sounds

i
like an endurance test.

peore Some people tell their’

wy!
i friends, ‘We did it the easy

ho don t
way! And hed a marvelou

want to time. Stayed at Jack’ Tar

Motor Hotel, Orange. Texas.
|

spend two -theyve got 2 marvelous

program for the children

weeks IM AM called Operation Kid-Nap..-

supervised play all day long

automobil .
free! With the children

having the time of their

lives, so did. we. We swam

and sunned around their

‘peautiful pool, fished, even
took a boat trip along the

Intercoastal Canal, really.
relaxed for a change.”

That&#39 what some people

say!

If you hate the thought of

two weeks in the car, mail

the coupon today.

a

ORANGE TEXAS

nna me SUED

JACK TAR HOTEL onance, texas
A165

ADDRESS

‘CITY —_______ZONE.
a

NAME

2

Fl C YOu

SUNNYD PLAIN

FL OUR
& Les.

OMA

[2

DEEERC
AL CAL

UART »

SUNNYDAL
SELF RISING

CIRCUS DRINK
TOEST

POR AN BEA

46:0z. $4.
‘ 3 CANS s]

‘

ROSEDALE
4

303 CA ------- ON
U oak

ee eee

_

SUNNY DALE

CANS i 5

LIBBY FROZEN

ORANGE JUIC _....
W CLEA
TO JO nso. size. 39
CHE
IVOR

Ivo

1

39_-.15-OZ.

REG. SIZE .-----

$5
Witoua _ san 29
MED __ wars 7

cesmrouman

JACK SPRAT
SouR oR BILL

PICKLES
er. 39c

GUL SPRAY
pr. 49e

ELFIN

TISSUE

4 vous 29

CALIFORNIA
LONG WHITE

MorTO APPLE, PEACH, CHER

FRUI PIES
PLAY TV

BINGO ov TUE

39
DOGUBLE

&quot;

STAMPS|

SD

BAG

SEEDLE

GRAPES _.....
uw. 29

ONIONS ___. 3 us 29¢

REDEEM NOS
QUALITY SuMECOUPONS



ou B™RO rEcred a asone

ATTEST:

“JER G. JONE SECRETARY

pias ro Co Fo Si, Sone Ss sere

eron Parish Police

fTora G Jones, Secretsry

»5 12 19, 2 Sept. 2 1965

LEG NOT

Cameron Parish — jJuy
Js] Jerry G. Jones, S

§, 12, 1 26 Sept, 2, 1965

PROCEEDING

met in regular session or

in the
dhe

Police
dew J Conter Room of the

ourthouse. lowingSireei Horace
ie Berwick and C. A. Rigg

abse
Mr. Riggs seconded by Mr. bppeli

the minutes of the previous

The ee es

os

ion was.offered by Mr. Precht, se-

conded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

meet=

ine
Calcesion

cation
Bie and Pass

the Corp o En-!

constru
he jetti

a River; and during the dredging operations

proxie $0 feet in length wa

|

left between

= ‘Parish road above mentioned and the fill de~

‘Westside of Cameron Jet that the deposit-

Tngof ad riio spoil in this 500 foot ga would result in the

creation of an access by S public to A

he

filled area for fish-

ing
3

and recreation purpose:
&#39;HERE BEBE IT RESOL by the Cameron Parish

Poll Jury in regul session convened on this Sth day of

Jul 1965, that:
SECTIO I: Th Corps of Engineers, United States Army

ts respectfully requested to have its contractors deposit the

necessary fillinthe gap located on the East side of the jetties

at the mouth of the Calcasieu River s at to create a con-

tinous built up area with access to the pi

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this St ¢ a ‘o July, 1965.

OVED:
W.F. HENRY, JR. PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARIS POLIC JUR
ATTEST:

{s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

esponse to an advertisement f or bids publish for the

Offig Jour the following bid was received:
a

First insertion $3.00 per sq.

Each subsequen insertion $2. 00 per sq.

Considering the bid of Cameron Parish Pilot to be the oa
responsible bid, it was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr.

Doland and carrie that the Cameron Parish Pilot is her
named as the Official Journal of the Parish of Cameron and

the Cameron Parish Police Jury for the period June 30, 1965

to June 30, 1966.

It was moved b Mhire, seconded by Mr. Riggs and

cart that the applic o J.M, Huber Corporation for

a permit to perform dredging operations in connection with

the drilling of Pan Am Fee No. 2 Well located in Section 31

Township 12 South, Rang 7 West, Cam Parish, Louisi-

an be and the sa: ar is hereby approv
Tt was moved . Mhire, pick by Mr. Riggs and

carried, that the applic of Jake L. Hamon for a permit

to perfdredg ‘operations in connection with the drillin
of the Adam Nunez, et al Well #1 located in Section 7,

Township ts South, Range 4 West, Cameron Parish, Loutsi

ana, be and the samis hereby approve
Tt was moved . “Mhire, seconded by Mr. Riggs a

carried, that the al etisa o the Tennessee-Gas Trans:

mission Company for a permit to construct a 6& natural a
pipeline in the Gulf of Mexico, Cameron Parish, Lousi
t ‘extend from CATC Block 71-A platform to CATC Block

8 platform, be and t same is hereby approved.
it was moved Mhire, seconded by Mr. Riggs and

carried, that the ‘applic of Ocean Drilling & Exploratio

Somt for a blanket permit to conduct operations in State’

4415 and 3841 in Blocks 14 and 18, West Caméronion b and the same is hereby approved.
ing resolution was offe by ‘Mr, Doland, se-

conded b Mr. Mhire and adoOLUT

Cameron Parish Pilot

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVE by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this Sth day of July, 1965, that:

SECTION I: The application of G, B, Kornegay for a per-
mit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors containing more

than 6% of alochol by volume, be and the same is hereby

approvePFADO AND APPRO a Sth day of July, 1965.

snP HE IDENT.

CAMERO PAAB Pou JURY

The following resolution was offered by -Mr. Riggs, se-

conded by Mr, Mhire a dd alared aece
sear is LOUISIANA

F CAMER\“airRESO eron Parish Police Jur inby the
ession conven on ie sede

day of July, 1965, that:
therfo f

roe SECT

I

1 The application of Walter W. Rut!

te td STATE OF LOUISIAN

Cae aN

1965

‘more than 69%o alcohol by volume, be and th same is here-

PRE wo armov thle S da of uly, 1968.

easeHEN JR PRESIDENT
yURY

cd a SEE cindy Berwick, se

declared adoptco b Ms. Rigg ad
de

PARISH OF CAMERON
Cameron

BE IT RESOby th Catnr yef July,oleJo in
a

aes of Philip FontenJe for
poye rr pg

cohol by volume, be

tel Sth day of my 1968.

We F. HEN
CAMERON

in JONES, SECRETARYJO ig resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, se-

conded by Mr.
Me. Bola and dec ‘adopted:

STAT OF LOUISIANA
HOF CAMERCN

Gu PAR Beii JURYRY

PARIS!
1

CameronBEIT RESOLVED, by the Cam ea en ed ua
2.

regular
ae ON ‘convened on this a day

be oe: «eS
cine ‘more than

same is hereby peer©bee AND ae this 5th etof July, ‘196

&#39; HENRY, JR. IDENT

CAMERON PAR Pol
JU

CE JURY

SECRETARY
Me, Doland, seconded b Mx. Berwick

endorse a

draft in the amount of :

_

of the Sabine Lal

the casualty of March

carried, that

‘the sa ishere-.
5

JE JO oe ES&quot;e move

the Board of
ee M Deerp

of GomTab
Ferdie Frey, resigned,

Mr, Sees

Higoreys
a

of P Wo to construct be
saa modl NoofL Sta Highwa Nox 27-82

me b .

a
state

otfered by lo. 27

lowing resolution was ‘Mr. Pre a

conded by Mr. Mbire an declared adopted
ee

‘RESOLUTION

‘ST OF LOUISIANA

co lor State res ‘No, 713~16-73 (Roy:
‘ard 4, Cami Parish, lana, Sli

Secretary shall cause the n

the claims to be made in the mann-

ee F. HENR’ofa POLI U
JE G JONE SEC

a
seate ora offered b y Precht, se~

conded by Mrv Mhi and declared adopted
‘RESOLUTI

Contract for State Project No, 713-16-72
Bar toe

eee
Highways on one hand and R.E. Heidt C lak
Charles, La., Contractor, recorded oie ttle Ht

#1027 Re-

cords of Cameron L »
shall ee bo eeeeteParish, Louisiana,

. -and satisfactory (subject to the approval of

ral is

crate to attend the Annual]
of Counties and the Hug-the-aia

of Uietiowing resolu was offered by M Berwick, se-

conded by Mz, Mhire a decl a
adopted

STA’

ith Garber, J. W. Ruthespath
Curtis Welch, Mrs. anor West, W. Poe, In- -

‘SGet and as Natural Tutor of Walter Fra ‘Roo
‘Clarence B, Hackett, Mrs. Dolores Fae Lewis and Dean Ar-

&l thur Roome, owners of the following described property,

to-wit:
‘All of Irregular Section 7, Township 15 South, Range 7

West, less and except th North Half of the North East

Quarter of said regular Section 7, Town 15 South,

Range 7 West, in Cameron Parish, Louisian:

have advised the Cameron Parish Police Jury th they have a

controversy with the State of Louisiana over the title to

tion of this property being the land lying between the mean-

o
e

as set by the State Surveyors and the present water

the Mermentau River and Gulf of Mexico.

ey ve to the Cameron Parish

are trying to ‘wo out a settlement of
thoek of this land by which the State of

e

ve u any possible claim to all lan in

qovma15, South, Range

7

West,
erford Beach oSbdivi

Police Jury tha

south line of said Rutherford Beach Subdivision.
‘WHEREAS, the owners represent

¢
that they have sppe

before the ‘Attorn General of the State of Louisiana

‘the Registrar of the State Lake Office.

WHEREAS, it has been recognized since the property is

located in ‘th Parish of Cameron that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury consider the matter and express whether or not it

has any objection to such a compromise.
NOW, THEREFORE, S IT ‘RESO by the Cameron

Parish Police Juryat its regular meeting on the Sth day of

Jul 1965, that after due consideration of the matter that

he Camero ‘Pa Police Jury does not have any objection
t ‘Mrs. Edith Garber, J.W. Rutherford, Sr., Wayland Welc!

Edward 3 Ruther Joseph T. Rutherfo Curtis Welch,

.
W.C. Roome, Individua and as Ntura Tut of Walt Frank Roome, Clarence B. Hackett,

Mrs. Dolores Fae Lewis and Dean Arthur Roome and the
”

State of Louisiana working out a compromise over the title

to that land situated in Section 7 Township 15 South, Range
7 West, Cameron Parish, Louisian lying South of the mean-

misto set forth above.

‘he foregoing resoluti having been considered with

the vali result:

: Horace Mhire, D. Y. Dola & ,
Charles Precht,

Archie Berwick and C.A, Ri

NA NOBSENT: NONERo VOTING: W.F. Henr Jr. President

And the Resolution waseoa an Sdlo this Sth day of

July, 1965.

APPR
, JR., PRESIDENT

ATTEST

CAM PAR

t

POLI JURY

JERRY JONES, SECRETARY

tee followi ‘resolution was offered by Mr. Berwick, se~

ded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Berthi Stine Morris, Rosa Stine Haymark,
Philip W. Stin pea Derouen Stine and Willie Stine

Henry, Owners

Sec Twenty (29), Township piec

m

(15 South,
e Ten (10) West, Cameron Parish, Ley advis the Cameron Parish Police Jury in th have a

controversy with the State of Louisiana over the title to a por-

tio
o

of thet property, being 23.41 acres along the Calcasieu

ver;‘WH
}, they have xorees to the Cameron Parish

Police Jur tha they are trying to work out a-settlement of
the dispute to th title to this land by which the State of Lou-

isiana would give up any possible claim to the surface of the
land and the State of Louis wowo rece sixty per cent

(60 of the minerals ani of the pro rty would

receive forty per cent ao gtsthe  ainer a

‘WHEREAS, Owners represent that they have appea be=

fore the Title Controversy Committee of the State Mineral
Board and have bee in touch with the Attorney General of
the State of Louisiana; and

WHEREAS, it has bee recognized since the property is

loc in th Pe of Cameron that the Cameron Parish
olice Jury consider the matter and Sceees

8
as t whether orb it has any objection to sa a com}

NOW, THEREFORE, iT RESOL& b th Cameron
Parish Folice Jury, at its meeting on the Sth day of July,
1965 after due consideration of the matter, that the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury does not have any objection to Bertha

Stine Morris, Rosa Stine Haymark, Philip W. Stine, Beulah
Derouen Stine and Willie Stine Henry and the State of Lou-

isiana working out a com; ise over the title to 23. 41

ro as shown o plat attached hereto and marked Exhibit

permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquora containing setting forth the fact that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

es of ee peia Secretary shall cause the ne-

to be made in the man-

nes

and

pee
aud fo Te S L

AND APP this Sth day of July, 1965.

calne ooHENRY, JR. PRESIDENT
PARIS POLI JURY

T 6 Jones SECRETARYSloe resolution was offered b a Berwick, se-cas by Mr. Mhire = deSecle adore

STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

by lew ft 4 provided that th PolicJuries of

ii ee of ha eedjana shall eae ~ ne

ae

motate seei ia ee icat made to

Parish Se and the Stat:iene rope these
Fite eovia as these funds shall be

spent on eoli o road maintenance, or construction of

to a por- gravel roads, or ree projects.
THEREFOR! IT RESOLVED, by the ‘Came ‘Paris

Feli Juin nig session conven this Sth day of July,
that:

SECTIO I: The State Treasurer be and he is hereby re~

que to pay 8 the Treasurer of the Parish of Cameron a
,

000.00 as provided by law, and that the funds b

Gin ‘a provi by law.

BAS pele ‘These funds will be used on State.No provided of Louisi for

the year1942, T XI, Section

ON Ill: The Honorable Cot ee aa Re-

peess for Cameron ple Jesse

ovis ae d this applicey are requested to approve a

ADOPTED &quot; APPROVED, by the Cameron Par Po

Police

Jury in regular session convened this Sth a of ee 1965.

HEN JR-,W.E.CAME PARI POIoe JU
JE & JONES SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht, se-

_conde by Mr. Doland and declared adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
aie

Millions of people in some

nations must eat the cereals

they produce instead of feed-

ing them t livestock. Cere~

als are two- of the diet

of the people of Japan ai BATON. ROUGE, LOUIS!

India. By virtue of

#
af

PUBLIC NOTICE F mea
Bid

andThis is to advise the 49
e

propert owners of Ward 6 ber es.

at

Tos(Hac CamePa : as uh,
at

ish, who pai thei 1961 and

1962 recrea district ta
gas atlasae

lassessment under protest that

they ma secure hei tax re
Ron AMES

fund from Aug. 5 t Aug. 25

in the sheriff&#3 offi Mon-

day through Friday, 8 to 5

p.m,
‘You are requested to bring

your tax receipt or a copy of
the protest statement which

you filed with the sheriff&#3

department to show that you
are entitled to a refund.

refurtd will be paid tanjo other than those

perty owners wh filed pro-
tests when they paid their

1961 and 1962 taxes.

on,
Sheriff, Cameron Paris

Run: Aug. 5, 12, 19

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that

I intend to sell the following
abandoned vehicle unless

claimed within two weels by

as own and storage cost

pate19 model, dark olive

ge
2-door Bis Chev-

,
Motor 17A, Se-

&qu Se 1963 lie

cense plate eP
H. BADONCAM LA.

a
NOTICE

Notic e is hereb
that I intend to sell the fol

lowing abandone vehicle un-

less claimed within two

w i owner and stora,

pelt Chevrolet, Half Ton

Fisku ous Serial No.

casei eeMileBro Service Station
eratae

Creole, La.

“\ ATTEST:

3, From

e Bank, gth bill in safeckeeping and to issu to

a Jury its safe~keeping receipt in oe ee

ADO A APP mesm
ish of

the Sth d oanSaecaly Charles Precht, Archie Berwic
CA. ala a) D.Y. Doland, Jr.

NONE
NOT, VOT W.F. Hei Jr., President.

:

W.F.
.ON PAI paral

JERR cain SECRETAR
‘The fol: ‘resolutio was effered by Mr. Riggs, se-

conded by Mr. Dola and declared adopted:

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMER ON

WHEREAS Louisiana-R ipeplana cryTitle 48,

gaaseot ‘n ta reves for certain works and

io wal

iS see eee a

for the construction and improv,

SS ‘bus routes and farm:
s whieh

will
‘will reasonably furth the best interest of theBe aesState

Imee yen iee = the limitatio

74

WHEREAS, the De aitinent of Highways be ue
this Parish th sum ofof T

A

| and No/100.
500, OO Dellast for the

re

air
of such routes and

;

an
d herein: S

eeune t routes,e eae i

ty
an ro ited

Pa &qu h Departme:
facing material f. Denarn o

ce Wii table ‘to the follow term and condi-

‘ The Department of Highways will publicly advertise
for bids as provided herein, on quantities of surfa

material which will not — fe cot an

3. vee ae ‘of certificat ere Paris governing
authori form acceptable to the Departmenquant o Sate delivered to the Police de

Derec pay to the of suc!

materials the purchase pric

4, The Police Jury shall maintain all

Ui

sect of routes

a
:

the proposed agreement except roads

system of the highways maintained by the Departme
Continued On Pag 5

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR

‘THE STATE MINERAL BOARD.

OF
2

‘THE STATE O LOUISIANA

IANA, 7063

ebef
i

OF BLOCK 1

Hetaes fiat =

eaae s, Feit,

ae Lies
ge ceteit aa3

oe:Se ead



5
f

by MRS. HARCcas
s Police

CARTE turns&q and tth incl the

Jus }. Joe er,

gece maiu sotet chene atna gan

wal

Funds tion im

the

ba ra ork Wi ran deu New

es 2a
. isles oa) taBollade he

‘Treasury
‘

‘Anna,

M. Dugansa of Lake
id Came-

.S. Treasury

toking
Charity

“s oe Orleans to, .

oral und: ee BEA PAR -- Some 36 Grand Cheni repide enjoyed a part

Be waa

a

past Tues ‘© on Rutherford Beach Sunday Aug. 1, with a barbecue prepared by Ro-
1

ce
jud = Mhire Ray

]

Nunez and Melvi Theriot. Hundreds of people dot the

ach on
w

Federal Re~

Hi Jan

rested to place n of thi year,
year, et

fae
mate COLOR Hospital Note

ik

henge

er 0, Yan

ee NEW tee
‘ poe

fal&b Me. Precht and carried, the meeting wa

7

teen persons were ad~ lec! journed.

vee x pine o Com &lt;hm Aug, S--Dar W GE J SECRETARY

|. JOH C,
RELL

©

See pte g last Y, Doland, J Grand Che aah

2 Berwick,

NE © Peck
waek two babiee were

in and f LaBo Te
CAMEPAR POLICE JUR

ones Lo ise «Pat we

sy, ineS SONS EG lic Aug S 1965
a .

2e-Shane

A

_ ome i Batt Creole, Besid do

S
ostins r som et ReSh peo Sene Se oT ee

ties Ki viefvedwi eth relati ‘Mrs, Siter, Will’am of Port Henrettia Nune iso ‘Chenier.
,

PRESIDENT
”

resus fien wch e Sotne

Goin b ents Si Flags Lillie ce hid ee Mi soa Ter obs

ce towlshher &quot Ha R ‘Texa on Mon-

-.

Mr, and Mrs. Clem Janu-
sa ole.

ary visited Nush January at

aaee

oe MmOLIV SSeales and

dren of Port Arthur, T*

Policean”

os oS
Ta

Thi little pi wil be

i the mark of big dividen if you

start your saving habit early. Make

your savings regularl and with a plan.

Fund invested with us éarn consisten

higher dividends. Visit-us today!

CALCASIEU SAYI
AN LOAN ASSOCIATI

ome LAKE CHA

1 M Mrs. Austin Green

Port Arthur, comsin visitedM and Mrs. Sam W ee
‘Leon Moore, who had been

out of town for several weeks,

derful trip.
‘Ms. an Mrs. Martin Janu-

ary and children of Abbeville,
were weekend guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Sherman Mayne.
Mr, and Mrs. P,G. Gauth-

ier and children and

Hebert visited relatives a San

»
Texas.

Laura JeanSemien of Kan-

sas City, Kansas is spending
two months with her grand-

Ht yee set the best tire Seal,

pare Mev Mrs. Colum=

ma Hebunless you compare ourwea:
FIS TIRE Mary Rut Andrews Allie

Lee Jone and Eve Marie Le-

Blanc left Sunda a for Baton

Rou to attend the Bayou
Girl&#3 State.

a

130 Ate eneService economists sa}

compar shoppers ‘a
U.S.D.A. grades are a b

are plainly marked on

package or product wic
STRE E shield-shaped insignia.

URE
.

* CAR
tn Sta Fert

Es.

.
ga eee Se

An essential ingredie
f kitc conve

ednesda Aug. 4e-

ge Nunez and Laura Rove
Grand:

Nunez of Grand Chenier.

7 Devaya tee bor 3

ugust

S

toJeThomas eee taJossJose Dupuis, Grand

POLICE JURY (Cont& from Page 4)
on Mermentau River

at : F

is backhome. He had a won-

at

s

6,
5. The Parish governin authority or

that ne funds cosa Soch to ee
the agreement shall be used for any.

aeposs. othhs thee tex toeSpe Bepl ov peviecs
delineated herein.

ce

ih ts
fo or mgrur yoaetis entire agreement.

en

th Police Jury of sald Parish sndDepartm of

AND APPROVED, by the C: Parish Po-

Ypontrened tis Stda of July,

W.F. HEN JR.,
CAMERON PARI POLTO

ATTEST:
JERR G. JONE SECRETA

1

E
slo

“TI MA
anneS Ratibany Jr

Ber,

as

Mgr. -

alaeaiSVA
2 doors, radio & heater
Stick shift, 4 spee
transmission

$110

eR AE ,

P1965
Super Sport
Air Conditioned

Loaded
Demonstrator

$120 OF
LIS PRIC A kitchen

1960

Chevrolet

Biscayne

Only

Chevrolet

Pickup:

Truck

telephon196

FOR

telephones.

$50

Ever modern housewife deserves labor-saving

appliances in the kitchen and at the top of every
woman&#3 list is a kitchen telephone. With handy

extension telephone conveniently located in the

en, missed calls become a thing of the past
and your kitchen work |s never interrupted by a

ringing phon in another room.

Call our business office today and let us show

you the new styles and colors in kitchen

CAMERON

TELEPHONE
COMPANY

stage. Hissed and

Coope in
selfish

‘These

fede tenet.

booedfie’sch turned info mmere blunders once

mspusbalicaia sei
40 socialize sect power in

the Co- are locally
under Louisiana laws

.

oc w
could ‘o murmur

D ||

Don&# slip up... one

accident can cost plenty!
Injury to-a-friend, employe or passer-

by on your property can be expensive
Protect ete with liability insurance.

Protect your

property, too,

with complete
fire, theft and

loss coverage.

Foile Agai
‘The old-

|

VILLAIN playe a fee role on the Early American

throughou the in hamlets large and small,or i truth was revealed.

Sotac bar
rh ha ze believe o pa Electric

pce itt to show the Co-aga &q The tru i
-owned and managed pet businesses operating

.
not FEDERAL law

eo ae ictra Electric Co- in Tou re al
country.develop. Th mem

ee oe progress . .
both in town and in the

es, there was a d when the
known .

the VILL was feared, but once p
turned into an almost co character

.t OIL AGAIN!”
~

“Louisiana Grows Where A Rural Power Line Goes

Jeffer - Da Elect Cooper In

Member: Associatio of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives

&gt; nl RENEE LE ERE RSS
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Sweetlake- Lake &quot;
By MRS, WASEY GRANGER

|

‘me!S ‘amily had not seen

ch other for over 10 onSoeea held at the

ing camp of Tot and So
Fuselier at, r ‘

at Te
joung peo enjoyed boat

din wat ekeiinkiing andswime

ming. Approximately 56 peo-

ple attended.
‘The Grand Lake ball team

music of &quot;Ma Duhon&q at

the Cameron Necreat
— after the game Satur-

laysVenil &quot;B Trosclatr of

Cameron is spendi the week

with Michae! Duhon.
‘Alcia and Jac Traha are

making an extended visit with

her father, Chuck Barber and

other rela in San Berna-

dino, C:Reil we Verly Broussard
have ae from Fort Ben=

ning, Ga, His brotherC.J.
lar beai his family to stay

in Lake Arthur until his re-

turnfrom Viet Nam. C.J. 2

tended Grand Lake Hi:

school for awhile re mah

ing the army his care

‘Mrs. Eldred Rich and

Mrs, Ervin Richard honored
Miss Sylvia Young witha

bridal shower on Friday even-

“Young will ‘marry
14

lic Churc The new Mre.Ri-

chard will be our Home Eco-

nomics teacher and we wish

h mic happiness ‘and suc~

The Best Hebert, M

Bessi Hel e cedeaik too
carcecten

isiana& newest recreation
2 wonderful

,
area, They hada

ic and swim at Ruther&

een Hebert bree
Ph apga spe Th
we a on Texas arg

ve
w tectin was honore
swith celivertower Sun

afternoon. n a
bi for tha ne

e can 8

and supplie sh will need at

“enene eri h PoPere™
tion to be nun.

and Mrs. “Lawrence
Faulk entertained vue
— Lake jen.Chari

Friday with acrab oll,
any young people are

tumi fatheir summer read-

ingrecordsto the bookmobile’
for their reading certificates.

Scheol is fast drawing near

and the gen reaction
seems to be that just abou
everyone involved is anxious.

The children are getting
with summer vacation and

parents are nearly. overcom

“with trying to create diver~

sions for their idle offspring
and one eager beaver local,
teacher was overheard re-

marking that she was getting
lonesome for school.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Lyon Breaux

and family
b

hav. tetur
a2wi cation trip.

to. Califor Th visite
their daughter and family,
the Jerry Nunezs. This was

tha first time to&#39;se their

asanddaughter who is a year
old.

‘While there, they went to

larineland and

ourcommunity throughher Las
Bookmobile.services on the

INSEC CONTRO
||

Ligon wd; Bovded

Insured.

Th ‘also visited Mr. and

Mrs. M Poole, Mr. and
Edward N

Breaux recently won a trip to

the National 4-H Club Con-

Ec. records and Ronnie in

Poultry Achievements. They
will make the trip this fall.

posed two-price syst i

rice. LSU Agricultural Ex-

tension Service rice special-
ists say the system is designed
to shift a major share of the;
cost of export subsidies from)

the government to. the con-;

sumer. Arguments arebei
advanced for and against

system, but interested peu
can learn about it by con-

tacti their county agent or

attending one

being held in rice-;

parishes.

Mercu Outboard Motors

‘News

By MRS. W.E: REASONER

Mr an Mrs. George Hicks

CLASSIFIE
“FOR SALEs-23, 000 BTU

Carrier Air Conditioner, used
only 4 months, $325.00, also

17,50 BTU. Sea Unit $75.
Owners inset

is

jimeny

Gal See eSaes: ey
oeron, Phone 55 assiey

‘

FOR ne Ieee
Nunes Teal PeGal&

(8/12)

visit with the Laue

rence oe family in’

Biloxi,
‘Mr. er cs. Ra

Pol
wa tamily,

John Poole and familts
i Jink arepre ve

vacation.
‘Mr, and Mrs. w b aives in’

afew

Mexico.
‘Mg;, and Mis. Albert Kyle

je house

were: Jane L

Little Cather Lite

Bae and Mis. J.D. Nunez

‘have bo them a lot and

:moved their new home on it.

They are now the neighbors
of the Jack Moores.

Midwest

Ic Cream

mond
|

Your
used ne
Fr JON-

py MotoringCOMP OUR LOW PRICE

See. Your Favorite Cameron

.Parish Esso Deale
BOUDOIN & RICHA

tributorsEsso Di

1/2 Gal.

Sq. Ctn.

McCalls Grade A

Large Eggs 2 Doz.

of the meetings.
growing

Sure

5 Lb. Bag

Pine Oil @t. Size Bottle

besa

oewrit
699. ‘Mem Tenn.

old tiraie w money.

:

= = “Ho o tases
GET READY FOR C WV! te

_

SCHOO NOW. tmeng8 reveren
with band inatru or Creole.

from
—

NEED LAWNS MOWED?!

a apeti the eeLowe pricesB wis!~ee the ‘ea 4a.m. No one

‘ae MU &
RE NT

LAKE CHABLES.

WILL BUY, se or trade

“an suppl! oe tee
e en

eee Saute oa &quot
TYPEWRITER and edding Coin! ‘West Napo-

fe et a, Jeo Ste, julph (tf)get MiNesALA
ES for thousands of miles

HUNTERS:

Now is th tim: pep
ce needs -reblue civa ougui t

FOR LEASE--Trapp!
“an hunting rights at J

ore Contact F.J.
4020 Proctor St.iets, q Phone Y

2501,

n trade instaken,

J

&#39 used

oe All type sport=

=

TH Gun, cuiNic
‘Call PR 5-S669

(8/28) 64/2 sailes eas of Cameron

Swift&#3 Premium

SLIC BAC
SPARER

Swift&#3

FRANK
Swift&#3

Qeoo ‘Butter

Call Lester Mar at PRPR S= ‘ness

e catPle callscther
G

o

Mr,

R ae aici
=

iewor os

Nort y womans |
i

infor

rant ion16 Cameron,be PRS-5167 (8/12)

of *ARISH. BUS

job is co big aad all oo :

New gunssol and

¥

cane ‘or NCR),
ture, See eal

ee
:

ubber stamps, an office

sup laUs.

Casie Office Sep
+ E. Dron

:

MerCruiser Sales & Service
Thunderbird, Cobia, Lone St’

Outboard & Inboar Bots
Galyanize Trailer Any Siz

CLL AY’S™a

&#39;|Wa Rice 65¢
Blue Plate

Mayonnaise ». « DO¢ JEWEL OIL

10 Ib. Bag

DOMIN

oa Marine Dealer o 6 Days 2 Week

Mercury Dealer

907 sh Beach Drive, Lake Charles
439-402

Vacation

idea for

people
whe don’t

.

want to

spend two

weeks in an

automobile.

Jack Tar Hot

AR

Eos Oy CER

ba

By

gs

OT

Ts Bag

‘|Charcoal BriquetsoO

Ever heard someone
In terme

35¢
Big Glass Jug $ 2 5

SUGA

of miles? “We drove from

Some peop tol their

friends, ‘‘We did it the easy

way! And hed a marvelous

time. Stayed at Jeck Te
Hotel, Galveston.

“They&#39 got a marvelous

program for the children

called Operation Kid-Nap...

ann play all = tong.

Hee ‘thune a “ne
lives, so did we. We swam in

the Gulf, sunned on the most
beautiful beaches you&#3

ever seen, reall relaxed for

a change.”
That&#39; what some people
sayl

If you hate the thought of

two weeks in the ear, mail

the coupon today.

GALVESTON,

Galveste Texas

Lb.

Purex
1/2 Gal. Plastic Jug

37¢

LaFrance

Flour

Milk

Crisco
Lydia Grey

Tissue 796
Peaches °17:&qu 1.00

GRO &
MKT.

CAMERON

3 Tall Cans 47¢

79¢3# Can

10 Roll Pkg.



n 2-way
iced as low

cys
& TV

Camero
eee

. ae on

SFFI SUPPL
8. Je

z

PR5-554

ITED: Adult wo~

vanio and to do

d cook meals for

Cameron.oi aie
(8/12

IESSM F&E MEO
NCR), office

ationery, any
Large or smal
ap and office

Offi ee
x os

ac
,

ECIA
sgust

3, £ 1

lb. Bag

MINO
JGA

LaFrance

Flour

TH ‘PA COUPLE oweeks hav been hectic one:
for the Pilot publishers y
pria ne scheduledto take a

week&#39;s tour with a of
Louisiana and Milele

Re tiep® apie cue
a an

left two weeks a;

As the end of a chain o
reactions from the smallpox .

shot which she had to take to

tumed a. week ae we
found that she had had to

enter the hospital while we

were gone. Fortunately, her
ailment is just about cleared

upand sh will be able to re=

— home sometime this
ey

Without Joy& aid in getting
ut the paperthis we things

&lt;hav been a little
have’ not had tim: i to write

a

ing country. If you are

looking’ for an unusual vaca-

So bod a farely reasonable
too--we recommen‘Gusce We&# tell why

later.
* * *

A. SHERIFF&# department
Berton sinner seetess for

fonti puties fncludes db aaies daso ga-oeao le
who cannot be reached

Fo exampl last week

o =e message from
Randolph Ch.

boat.

to seren the man

to

reach
Morgan City in time for the

fune Sheriff Chester Bou-
of St. Mary parish senti plane to Cameron to pick

im up.
8 Wee

AN UNUSUAL sight along
the road in a field just west

of the South Cameron hospi-
tal isa large ring of mush-

rooms or toadstools forming
an almost perfect circle the

fairies or elves, could ha

caused such a strange thiny

Barbecue

set Sunday
Abenefitbarbecue will t

held Sunday, Aug. 22, by the

J.P, Bouddin, Sr. Knights of

gone council at. its home

in Creole, accor to Ray
Dimas, grand Im:

Barbecued be &l “chicke
and ham, “and baked beans,
salad ‘a bread will be sold

at $1.25 per plate.
‘The dinners may be eaten

Per=

sons wishing to take lunches
out are requeste to call the
hall in advance so the lunches
will be ready when they come.

Dimas suggested that a

good outing for the family
wouldbe to pick up barblunches at the KC hall and

then go to Rutherford be
for an outdoor picnic.

Resurfacing
of Hwy. 27

is urged
State Senator Jesse

Knowles said this week that

he had written State Highway
Director Arsene Stewart urg-

ing the resurfacing of Hig h-

way 27 between Hackett&#39;s

store at Sweetlake and the

Gibbstown bridge before No-

vember.

&quot; stretch of road is in

repair and will be lost if
this project isnot commenced

in the next three or four
months prior to winter weath-

er,
& Knowles! letter said.

The senator commended

the highway department on

the &quot job done in over

layin the section of the high-
way between Gibbstown and

Creole.
Senator Knowles said later

this week that he had been

notified by the highway de-

pastment that the proje was

&qu the mill&quo and that the

work probably would be done

by November.

were to =e
:

shed and -

a

new $100,000 Pol Bleu Seafo pla at Hackb

sodas!

CAMERO LA. 10 A COPY

PARISH CHAMPS--The Hackb Littl Lea baseball team won&#3

the Cameron parish championship playoff recently. They are: left to
right, first row: Charlie Colligan, J. Pierce, Kirk Seay, Mike LaBove,

size of a room, Who sks.
Pp Jeff-Sanders, and Kenny Welch; 2nd row: Glenn Vincent, Allen Moore,

~ Mike Schnexnider, Floyd Silvers, Bryant Domingue, Mickey Poole; 3rd

row: Coach Leo Vincent, Joe DevV ‘Claude DeVall, Johnny LaBove,
Darrell Schnexnider, Roy Jones, Carrol Soirez, and Coac Alex Seay.

Five Democrats have filed
as candidates s election toth 7th District ional

. seat left vacant = death
of R T.A. Thom

They are Paulata, Ma
‘mou attorney; A.J. Lyons of
Lake Charles, a Calcasieu
parishstate representative;

Gary Tyler, Lake Charles TV

newscaster; State Senator Ed-
win Edwards of Crowley and

Eugene D. Picou, Eunice

iggist.
The primary election has

A.J. Lyons
‘in race

State Representative A. J.
(Tubby) Lyons of Lake Charles
announced this week that he

is a candidate for the office
|S. Congressman from

the 7th Congressional District.
In making the announce-

ment Lyon& said, &quo a state

representative of this area I
‘am familiar with the oppor-
tunities of the people livin

in Southwest Louisiana, T‘opportunity to strengthen
agricultural base and to ful

develop our industrial capa-
city,

Lyons a native of Sulphur
and graduat of the Calcasieu
Parish Public Schools resides

704 W. Claude, Lake
Charles with his wife, the

former Juanita May, and his
son, Gregory.

For the past eleven years
yyons ha been an operator atContine Of] Company Re-

ery at Westlake. He was

elected State Representative
in March, 1964, havi serv-
ed priortothat asaLlake
Charles City Councilman
since

oa he 1961,
His civic and church af-

fillations in clude: Honorary
Member McNees College
Chapter Blue K

Frese w.B
1 American Legion,ree ee V.F.W, Post

No. 8107, Sulphur; Post F
Travelers Protectiv Assn, of
America,

been called for Sept. 11. A

second primary will be held
Oct. 2 if necessary and the

general election is Oct. 26.
Cameron Clerk of Court

J. Berton Daigle announced

th absentee balloting will
begin Monday, Aug. 23, in
his office duri regula: offic
hours and Contin until 5

p.m, on Sept. 3

Edwards

announces

State Senator Edwin Ed-
wards of Crowley has an-

nounced asa candidate in
the forthcoming democratic
primary forthe vacant seventh
district seat inthe U. S, House

of Representatives.
Edwards was bom ona

cotton farm August 7th, 1927.
H isone of five children and;

was educate in Louisiana

cols, graduating
from high school in 1944,

During World War Il he
volunteered at age 17 and

served inthe Naval Air Corps
After bein honorably dis-

charged in 1946, he returned
to LSU and graduated with a

Rep. Tubby Lyons

Five persons file for congressi seat.

low degr in1949 at age 21.
Edwards is marriedto

Elaine S, Edwards and the

Continued on Page 4

Senator Edwards

RUNNERS-UP--The Hackberry senior girls softball team took sec-

,

‘ond place in the Cal-Cam girls softball league this season, placing be-
hindthe Sulphur Stars.

Betty Nunez.

ANT WORKERS--These are some of the 27 woregul employed as crab pickers at the Pointe Club
|

plant in Hack-.
berry. They stand here at the stainless steel table on which the crab
meat will be picked out.

37 persons employed,

$2,000 weekly payr

Dy low

- bid on

‘ne ban
Dyson Lumber Company of

n

oe emake
6 eae e ee

a ‘new. m Sth

1965.

lie’ R.. Richard presiden of
the new bank which recently
received its charter,

contractor has 120
working days in which to

complete building, which

means the bank probably will

open in December or Janu-
ary. Work is to begin im-

mediately on the site at the
comerof School and Marshall

streets across from the Came-
ron library,

Hackett & Bailey, Lake
Charles re sss and

d

englneers, ared the plans
the 280squa foot ric

“steel and glas building,
Richard announce dthat

all of the bank&#3 $300,000
stock had been sold.

Two oth bids were sub-
mitted in addition to Dyson&
successful bid,

Candidate to

visit here

this Friday
i State Senator Edwin Ed-
‘wards of Crowley, candidate
for the seventh district con-

1
Who was electe

to the state senate in 1964
after previously serving on

the Crowley city council, said
he will visit with parish of-
ficials and local citizens and
will be happy to discuss
campaign with all interested

Persons,

The Hackberry

Hackberry Recreation District.

Hackberry&#39;snew Pointe

Ble Seafoods, Inc. crab
plan went intoopération
Monday. It is expe a

tl to loc
and area residents, provielocal payroll of $2,000
lweek and pay out that tou

more to local fishermen

for live cral

Manage K Lake, Jr.
said the ion of th

pl

fac! aia ‘c delay
the. deliv of equipment but
that the

A

etek be ia
to months
forewec

as
cen curtails th

supply of crabs,
‘Total cost of the new

tween.

ates
A

forse

foroperating capitol, The

remainder of the funds need-
ed wasraised through th sale
of stock to 248 stockholders.

T employees at present
include 27 crab pickers, all

women, who will receive

$1.25 an hour in wages plus
an incentive bonus for all

crab meat over a six pount
an hour quota.

There are 10 other eme

ployees, of which five are

men, includi coolen,
supervisors and office per

THE PRODU
Peggy Guidry here

holds one of the Pointe

Bleuone pound cans in

which the new plant&#39;
_erabmeat will be mar-

keted.

team was coached by Mrs.

The players display troph presented to them by the

jonnel,
Earl Jones, who worked in

‘the crab business
fornearly twenty years, is the

plant floor a

20 boats fishing f or crabs for

eee atslent a

5

cents a

for live at It is expected

Sh ehat coe
willibeat the b wil r

able to handle up to 15,000
pound a day

Ths crab wa sili ba veces’
cumed packed in one poucans bearing the Pointe Bl
(label, Som o the mea wiland

‘be sol
fr

to local restau
jrants, but most of it

eerie ae
.

institutions throughout the
states Talis that the plant
does not plan to market the
meat outside hi ar untithe local and st: arket

has bee firmly establis
At least five frozen food

wholesalers plan to handle the
Pointe Bleu crabmeat at first-

including two from Lake
Charles, and one each from
Ne Orl Alexandria and

ette. Na local retail

SUPERVISOR--Mrs

in Florida

will aera
g ;

of cral

Louis sy isa
lans to

of cra E
meat, pl

price of mab ee
rholesa!

Jaw meat. The lo

price
‘me will wholesale for about
$1.25 a pound

Froven ¢anned crabm

plant to scald

iain a few months.

plans soy 3
Rlaviteally feenh tika
Lat the plan will als

le fish.
‘An open house for stock

holders and visitors will be.

held later in the year, the
: manager said.

- Henretta Johns: is the
picking room supervisor for the new Pointe
Bleu plant. Here she shows how crab meat

picked out by a worker will be weighed before
going to the canning room.

treasurer of the corporation.
Johns, plant floor superintendent, i

canning machine which vaccum s

meat in cans.
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ROUT ON CAMER
with Ms. and Ms. Archie

‘Nunez.

W.c. Wimer end brother

‘Sulph
few day at her brothers,

c Miller plac and visiting
\ friends, Mrs Desmoreaux is

‘ the former Maxine Miller of

@
Mas. Gra Domingue, Mzv.

jane Kers &
ae Caz

ine Agens visited in Dallas
and n Fe ‘Wert with a sise

bee go ilk
a weain Ta Cha wit

-

s BARMAID WANTED:

|

Jan Cry ay, Bary Kel REC WINNERS--These were the winners in the &quot;Lad Tournament& [2 i S B Club, all

le and th Sem don sponsored during July by the Hackberry Recreation District: Front row,
.

todo Sun Ronnie Schexnider, ist, pool;.Joe Hantz, 1st, pool, 8-10 yrs, He is

|

‘SELLING nicefathens at

Sein wil wish to little algo holding the trophy for his brother, Leo Hantz who won 14-21, Ping bn a Snak je Now is t time to
s

en pee ae

re

rami Pong and Pool, 2nd, Shane Hinton represents her brother Davy for 2nd, Ss eee
sebiue or

cl

Your
gis

|

the pas twowee Als to in Pool, 8-10 yrs. Joe De Vall, 2nd pool, 11-18 yrs. Back row: Mike ss jo is too an She
Chey Hounott who hadher Boudreaux, 2nd, Ping Pong; Wanda Johnson, 2nd, Pool 14-21 yre Jud

—

FOR LEASE--T: ing parme oa a

fe remov i Mem Landry, ist. Pool, 14-21 yrs. and Steve Rountree, ist, Pool 14-21. s Meaty Ee trad ineye Som we
Terandto Henretta Nunes who tas, 40 Proctor Sts Port

fignode sla.

has been in Memorial too, but
e °

,
Texas. Phone YU3

THE

GUN

CLINIC

Burahntasae: Chenier receives

=

** ou
cou,

who

under

(8/29) g1/a sitt ext of Cam

we surge last we a il ® —

alsoto Jes Bertrand w!

ndervent. major mugery ier good dai y rains =

week in Memorial.
‘A barbecue was held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Doug

HUNT

40Gr ev BMBOY SER

Father).
Mn. Angeline

Mss, Corrine
|ELORA MONTIEB Harris and sons Terry end

Grand Chenier Reporter Mike of Columbia, Kentucky
visited in the home of Lee R.

Marshes at Grand Chenier Nunez, Sr. recently, Mr

had been dry up until now, Harris is the nephew of Mrs,

but with daily reins averag-
ing from .7&#39; 1.0 inches of

te lurph rain daily this past week the of 8 i

rence Guilbeau. marshes are beginning to look the home of the Lee Nunez, withparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mis. Gerald (Coe) much better. The rain has Jr. and also visited Mrs, Rut Ellas Dyson was Pvt.

Daigle, has bought a pretty causednice cool weather and Montie last weet, Dyson who is in training in

Rewtra and are now living go far the mosquitoes haven&# Mr, a Mrs. Lyle Crain Samp Polk, Mz. and Mrs,

it next to the Berton Dai- come out. and children, Albert and and Mr, and

pie Go o Saund had Duri th b weather Racha with Kathy and ke bso drove &lt;a deepsea fishing trip
ugene last week a helicopter made ler were on va=- to g ‘Chester Dy-

Savole rent house. LMoreedlanding inth marsh cation in Florida last week. son for S wekend, thes
Geo 4ceupa

junez.
Mr, and Mrs. C, B. Vaughan
Houston, Texas visited in

there as

pare for the school session.

SCHOOL NEAR Richard Wayne had spent the

Parents here are busy mak- summer here with his -

ing preparations for the com- mother, Mrs. C.B. Miller,
ing school session. Some folks and aunt, the Earl Booths.

have made tripstolake Char- Mr, and Mrs, Stephen F.

:

8 Mrs, ‘McCall!

i across from the office. ‘Onvacation in New,Mexi- brought him back Sunday
:

AI CONDITIONE United Gas to
Aen eo Tqualiwas over it cothis week are Mr, and afternoon.

a
—

° e

e ST

la ipeline time a ‘copter landed there, Leaving Monday from Pa= Mrs. D.Y. Doland ibeY Pip
th pilot came in the post of cific Groves, Calif. were Mrs, over the weekend were the

Th
5

de uUx&#

Shreveport has applied fora Mrs. Paul Nunez was a pa~ daughter, Dinah
Store

2 4 000 U.S. Corp of Engineers per- tient in St. Patrick&#39 in Lake Miss Nancy Suire. They will -

7
.

mit tolay a 2-inch natural Charles Monday thru Thurs- be visitin Mrs. E.H. Brous-

BTU Unit $389 $32 Bayou about 1.4 miles above some better. Suire&# and Mrs. Mille sis-

the mouth of the waterway R. C. Doxey returned to hist

Hackberry. Substitute carrier, Ray Nunez
nit $279 The&#39;lin is & part of the hadtak hi plac

tem being installed by United10,000
$ a09)

took wing again. The last Hasris (Sono) Crain,
;

Vinten Bae ee

Sal Pri
:

Was le Price| The united Gas Corp. of fice andbought some stamps. Abrenia Mille and grand-
and

gas pipeline across Kelso day.She is home now feeling sard and family, who is Miss

Mili

er.

0 0
Bed i7 fect we o tne work as mail car Frida & Droz Mill of L ke

,
centerline of

the highway after spending six wee! Charle Earl Boot J are

o
o~ ‘bridge ‘on La.‘ Highway 27 at Ta Charles on vacation. eft Satur tor Mi a, Fla,

$23 ope oe

a

natural gas distribution sys-

°

BTU Unit $249 THE CAMERO PARISH

: Merc Outboard Motor
OT

Includes Installation In Window
Mrs 6 Mrs. Jerry Wise,

Gulf Applian Sale
Creole

Cameron Parit ish
P. O. Box 128, Cameron

Phon P 5-SS16

extremo valor

neta gente

abschats

language

TO VALUE
Completel

today’

o VAL
Y OUT ICE CURE “TANNE

Furniture & Gifts
PR 8-5527 Cameron

tered as Second Class-Mail

les, Cameron and other towns Canik and Mr. and

Publ: boy sch clothes and Canik left Monday to visit

supplies. Some parents are Mrs, Canik&#3 father, FLA.
Established Oct. 4, 1956, En-

order fro catalogu Miller and the Ceci Bates.

c eeping th mail carriers very From there they will vaca-

pia APE eer busy with many packages tion in Mexico. i

of
Mrs. Dorris Sturlese, Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wayne and Mrs. Dalton Richard,
coming in.

Hospitalization Insurance

E
Insurance Agency

1732 Ryan 433-0379 _Lak Charles

Ever heard someone de-

scribe a vacation in terms of

miles? ‘We drove from here

to there in one day... Next

day we drove...&quot; Sounds

like an endurance test.

Some people tell their

friends, ‘We did it the easy

way! And had a marvelous

want to time. Stayed at Jack Tar

Motor Hotel, Orange, Texas.

spend two -tieyve got a marvelous

program for the.children

weeks In @MN cated Operation Kid-Nap...
supervised pl all day lonj

automobile.
*

&qu wit the childr
having the time of their

lives, so did we. We swam

and sunned around their

beautiful pool, fished, “even

Vacation

idea for

people
who don’t

relaxed for a change.”

say!

two weeks in the car, mail

the coupon today.

ORA TEXAS

Eh ap ee? Gy SPM Rye ww

JACK TAR HOTEL omnes, rexs At6s

Tam
@appress

CITY __ZONE____STATE ——___———
Pas a Pm en an are ang ETE aS ey OD aD

took a boat trip along the:

Intercoastal Canal, really.

That&#39; what some people

If you hate the thought of

MerCruiser Sales & Service
Thunderbi ‘Cobi Lone St

MUSIC BY Outboard & Inboard Boat

JOE BONSALL avy ee
BONTON.

| CLAY& “gavi
Only Marine Dealer Oven Days a Week

7RO Memty Dat

wit Beach Drive, Lake Charles

You&# never make a better buy on

1965 Chevrolet than right now!

We have a good stock of ‘65&#

Come in and look
them over

Used pick |

trucks -

We have ‘em!|
;

We have plent of goo fishin
cars in goo runnin condition -

$10 and up.
FAWVOR CHEV

Creole
id Li2-8340}



recreatej Conner,

rwieh to etna B
yr Bruza the
n hospita staff
Funeral Home.

a

scT COURSE-- wer four of the’

uy on

now!

&#39;

Easy

:

Used pickup
trucks ~

Ve have ‘em!

fishi
lition -

OLET
LI2-8340

&g
PINK OR REG
LIBBY’S LE NAD
TATER TOTS ‘oz
‘BOOTH PE FILL ol

.49

rry 4-H club members who attend-a the LSU short course recently. They are

Urn fo lage Ge tae e sean JACK SPRAT
Pitts, meat identification: Not pictured is Er-
nest Hamilt dr.

,
tractor driving; who is at- E L = ¥Y U

tending colle at &qu Ernest placed second i

and James third. The picti tak th
: By

steps of the state capitol. v = &lt; / &
SOUTH CAMERON HOSPITAL NOT BY e I = L le

Hospital admits 25
|

\

patients last week
The: South Cameron Me-| Saturday--CyrasCon-

‘morial Hospital had a rela-, stance, Sulp Carroll Co~ t 2.
tivelyce o eae last week, meaux, Trevalbel Billiot,
‘admittin, patients. The C: ‘ameron..

usual pbnk (eb ont 18 or Sunday--Barbara Doxey,
19 during a week. One baby Donnie Noe, Velma Picou,
was born. Cameron; Ozia Trehan Cre=

Patients admitted were: ee L
Monday--Gordon. scee Goeffroy, Grand Chenier.

Creole; RegenaRache Le Cater NEWBORN
Tuesday--

_

A. daughter, Regine Dar-

Richard Ryan Cameron; Gal- lin was born Friday to Mr.

ton Trahan, Abbevill and M Elry Nunet of Creol&#39;Wedn Mae at the hospital, |

Savoie, Cuvi Knight,
Cameron Milferd Conner,
Creole; Curl Vincent,

Grand Che
Thursday--

Roux, Sens ‘Robert Wal-
t Halto

om

eiday-Mari ‘Nunez Fran-:
ces Primeaux, Creole; Elma

:

LaBove, Cameron. Harper s Arena

& American :

lowa, La.

8 p.m.ie 20-21

aj proxim 0.7 of a

mile
ai we of Grand Lake,

Cameron Parish.

CYPRE IN

=

| S245 eee
BREMNE ASSORTE

ot B VELVEET A SOFT TOILE c
Rutherford Beach .

JUMBO PIES
nonn m

G

TISS 4
wis

5

B r

UNNYD,

‘Dan Saturday Night MAR . t we

Music by Van Preston
BISCU

gaze
CANS

4
and the Night Rockers J ET T

R
_

LARGE

HEAD —

SPE APP JUIC _...27°
CE TOMA cm

1S
Bon AN BEA vc, ~ = 28

=

4 TURN GREE 2... .o/%10°

smiasocsety POTATO 8...49+1n ME NOODL “28:
Seetnte foe erent

|

LAW TV DOUBLE STAMPS| REDEEM Ne
sured scc since this organization was

found
ina

QUALITY STAM

Se a | on T UVESD COvPONS WO
meet on ne

to r safety for your money

T ot e oe wade available when

yeui W invite your account and it& wel-

come In any amount,

CALCASIEU SAVING
AN LOAN ASSOCIATIO

—

118 RYA AND CLARENCE 8T. HE 6.9385

10 E, NAPOLEON ST. SULPHUR, LA. JA 7-527 |
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‘Mr. and Mrs. Walter Frank

Judith LeBlan and:

—_ Frank married

mmployedby Peggypee Pal Charles.

Thecoupl
home in Lafayette.

is honoree

pr with ig ye lojennt a it yellowpe

corsageby her hostesses. The
these

two. colors, the punc bei
a lime sherbert mixture andca being iced in yellow.

Miss Elaine Young, sister

ore bride and Mis Patsy

COOKI —~ WATER-HEATING ~~ REFRIGERATION

‘ vas _SU ECONO

GA APPLIA C
188 RYAN ST.&q Loke Charles PHO

An essent ingred
”

for kitch Conus

beginning
|

come in ra thoug crabs

6S

HOLLY BEACH- BAYOU NEW

Shrimpin seaso off to a slo star
‘B MRS. WALTER STANLEY ig sod.and Mrs Howard Handa ore ehilaces

leave th B
‘who

Mobiemplo and
friends honored the. Epp last
Friday witha mai ‘away

community hto partyin the

arent’ in the abundant stage,

“those caught are unusually

‘Success and God& blessing
ar wished them in theirnew
home.

peree
wilinvolv

seine
Li Lynette ne thShirley Badon’ on Au-

gust 1 Ste
wel

8 Ibs.s 7,08. The Badons now

have four boys and two girl
,

ASC community leader are elected.

Results of the August 16 vice-chairman, J.B. Meaux;
%

and regular member, A, P,
Welch.

Theriot, chai
ish Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Committee.

de election was held by
and ballots were tabu-ied licly by the incum-

bent A County Committee

on July 16,
Fer mer elec to the.

l. committée wCrecle- chaire

man, J.P. Boad Jr. vice~

. chaitman, John M, Theriot;-

andr gular memb P.D.
Rich:Gr Chenier-Oak Grove:

chairman, D.¥. Doland Sr. ;

Klondike- chair-

man, Robert Klein; vice-

.
chairman, Ronald David; and

regu momber, Firmi

Little.
GrandLake-S weetlake:

chairman, George Greathouses
vice-chairman, Larry Eagle-

son, and regular member,
Donald Todd.

gl ites to. the

jon where the ASC county,‘commit will be elected.
The te committeemen

becomealternate delegates’
‘to the

con-

The county convention
wi be held Hedy, Auge 20

:
ASCE of-fle in the c

ASC county and communi-
ty farmer-committees are in

harge of local administra-,

‘The ASC community com-

1

mittee, chairman, vice chair-

man, and third regular mem-

‘ber automatically become, f

Cameron’s industrial expa neni
Cameron parish was one of

a gt thseace ftpanh
grow in the Wetrse
months of 1965, according

to the Louisiana Department
erce an ;

Officialdepartme
figures through July show a

total of $316.2 million in

new industrial investment

statewide spread among
newplants and 94 additions.

to existing facilities.
Cameron&#3 expansion to-

taled $5, 715, 310--to make

palthe eighth ranking aasia te
C8cem of industri: “Fro durin the seven mon!

period. Only eXsce Cal-

casieu, East Baton Rou
and St. Jam Parie b

more aoe than Cam

during theChoare cts ine
cluded the oeBe Con-
tinental ‘com plant

at Grand checie and the

),
000 Bleu Seafoods

era factory at ne
Three are charged in theft cases

persons were charg- owned by Pete Henry Satur&g
ed wi chettin cnbection day.
wit thr separate cas aco

ording records in SheriffClen ‘Eagl Office this

past week.

James Ashm

bes was charged
wit

od witse
Gib Ine

Je Cine
“gon said he was missi 48 of
the pots in the lakbut onl14 were found

place, deputies ea
eadaiDyso 18 year old

erén youth, was chargedwit taki $140 from a draw-

er at Magnolia Bulk Plant

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise the 49

property owners of Ward 6
‘Cameron Par-

ish, who paid their 1961 and
1962 recreation district tax

assessment under protest that

they may secure their tax re-

fund from Aug. 5 to Aug. 25
in the sheriff&#3 office, Mon-

day through Friday, 8 to 5

Pm,‘Yo are requested to bring
your tax receipt or a copy of
the protest statement whic!

you filed with the sheriff&#3
‘department to show that you
are entitled to a refund.

No refund will be paid to

anyone other than those

perty owners wh filed cs
tests when they paid their
1961 and 1962 taxes.

‘Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff, Cameron Parish

Run: Au 5, 12, 19

A kitch
telephon
Ever modern housewife deserves labor-saving
appliance in the kitchen and at the top of every
‘woman&# listis a kitchen telepho With a handy

extension telephone conveniently located in the

kitchen missed call become

a

thing of the past
and your kitchen work is never interrupted by a

Fingin phon in another room.

Call our. business office today and let us show
&quot;_yo new styles and colors in kitchen

“telephones. S

ICAMERON
TELEPHO

‘COMPANY

YOU&
NEVE

iKNOW
If you got the best tire deal,
unless you compare our|

prices on .

FIS TIRE

___

FR MOUN

TIR MAR
B S. Rahbany Jr., 3

1200 Ryan eae

Me
Pro- first time an LRA Champion-

Deputies said Dyson ad
mitted the theft and took them

to a spot on the beach road
where he had hidden th

RCA rode
to be held

Cameron are a rodeo fais
will have a chance tosee.

some of the toughest cowboy
in the southwest in action

Friday and Saturday nights in

Towa, La. where an LRA otetione world&#3 championshij
rodeo is to be

be

aged in Ha
per Broth Aren

‘Mere than 100of the best
LRA cowboys will be seen in

action, including Wayne Fos-

money. He also admitted

Eetey boy at

be ietatth
‘duringSaturday

quue ti bat ana
riff to pick up theycharge motor
bike in Lafayette. The boy
Yaseeteened fo Leas fe

and
the owner of the bike picked
it up here.

Sheriff Deputies said thi

he Been intenm ‘that
‘ameron Negro fisher-

man, David Foye.bad ‘been
hot in Lake Charles. They

said a Cameron Negro woman

ha been questioned in the
shooting.

Lions. Clu
Members of the Cameron

tec trainin
Airman Third Clas

ne son of Mr. and
Warre Jone Sr. ae
Creole, has been

ag:
f

Uist. -

i

lonesrecentlympi sek,
ak isckl AF

of the Air ee
a

od Sale, :

lucedton, showed the film

by

‘the Ohio State Police.

ral
‘highways Pat Clay, manager

of the MilwhivMu

tion proc
tions set-up, and check-}
that would be in operation

‘

shoulda ae disaster

strike the are

The club re arly.
monthly Board ee bicc

me ‘was held at the home
of Sheriff Clau Eagleson

jonday evening,

EDWARDS
Continued from Pag

couple have four children,
‘Anna 15;Victo 13; Stephe
11; and David 6

Th live iin’ Crowley
where Edi has practiced
law forthe sixt yearElected to the C

State Senate from the 35t
enatorial

Edwards, a Sena Floor
Leader, is a member of eight {

senate committees
the im

aa

‘As @ Senate leader he co-

authored and successfully
steered to final passage the

Inducement LawsIndustrial

that ha resulted in unpre |

gro wth

eavesfeito as

‘Governme and repea ex~icaavelea neous
benefits, ‘

‘A strong advocateof the
Code of Ethicsfor government

officials he takes special
pride inthe help and assist-

ince given by the Public A
a

the first Se of
code wi has become the
model for other State Legis-
latures.

ter of Beeville, Texas: La-

yemePemy of Alexan and
Lee Goin rove.

Heading c list of women

rider will be pretty Patel
fack of Vinton.ae Sherid will han

dle the announcing chores,
with Donie Mathieson of Bell
City and resieHerp of
Towa acting asPerformawilb stag=
ed Friday and Saturday nights
at this will mark the

Cont.

Nylon Car wwit
rubber pad and in-

stallation, $5.95
sq. yd.

Rubber Tile, Reg~
Price 18. Our price

+ 126 per til
Lifetime Good--

_
Year Inlaid, Wood or .Concrete,

ship rodeo will have been

staged in Iowa. $5 Common

Flo Coveri Special

Floor Cove
| Disc Ce

4.95. Our

Carpet (10year gu
antee) . » $4.95 sq.

Ye & 12 Cushi
floor Vinyl, Reg

$2.59. Our price
+ $1.9 sq. yd.

65

HIGHWAY 90
SULPHUR

YEA END CLEAN U
PRICE ON ALL NE

(1 BONNEVILLES

(2 CATALINAS

PO NTI AC (3 TEMPESTS

65 GMC
Y Ton Picku Wide Side Bed, Side Mounted Tire Carrier.

BOBBY GIST
PONTIAC

TAS

PHONE
JA 17-63

force.

cos ee
Oe

a
Audrey ra Gae

Presen
The Imperial

Sa So Cl
Holly Bea La.

L TALK TIRES

BOUD &
RICHAR

Esso Distributors
CAMERO:

Don’t slip up...one
|

accident can cost plenty!
Injury to a friend, employee or passer-
by on your property can be expensivel
Protect yourself wit liability insurance.

Protect your

property, too;
with complete
fire, theft and

loss coverage.

ves

See us for every insurance need

A MOTOR HOTEL OF DISTINCTION

Executive suites (with kitchenettes);
landscaped patios and 3 large swimming
pools; Function Rooms and Conference
space; Private Club and lounge for
guests; Airport and Limousine Service;
Directly across from Astro&#3 Dom

Stadium; minutes from downtown.

8330 South Main Sire
Felepho (713 MOha 7-926

HOUSTON, TEXAS.
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‘emeron Parish Polic in its resoamteai
fy Ro Fund) in

W 4,

)

ee tar&tothe ‘ ing
CotstructionBeene

i

of said ti aame end Oe

7
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICA

ROR OF LOUISIANA STATE LAND OFFI BATON

LOUIS AUGUST 10.
eS

fons of
“Rig Aldi to 1221, incl; sca bids will

be

received
at my office on or befor the 10th day of September. 1965,
at eleven o&#39;cl A.M., for the lease of the surface
in and to the following descri tracts in Cameron P

— Se owned lands bein; £2 Uilaud to the B 1/4
of NE 1/ efSecti a Tows 14 South, Range 9 West,

a8 more fully shown on platon

ust be forward by United States mail to the

td mof th

§

State Land Office, ae Rouge, Louisiana,
‘must be ‘eco by c tified ch for

full amou of first year& rental te Ye than $25.00 per

year,
‘ia

tea

lease to be for a pec
nga

to exceed ten (10)years,

ato i‘th rent punctually, or

before the date upon which shall fall due, shall

ipso facto and without demand oPputin
i

i

|

defau termi-

+ nate and-cancel seid lease.

‘The right to reject any ‘an
all

a bi t se
reserved.

‘AN MOORegiof Stat Land Office

\

)

Published in The Cameron Parish Pilot, Offici Parish

orca ‘Cameron, La, on August 19, 26, and September

{STH JUDICIA DAT COURT, NO, 11674, LA-

Pes ae UISIANA, SUCCESSION OF PAUL

DUCHARME, SR.
IOTICE OF APPLICATION

ik 1s poe GIVEN THAT JOSEPHIN TATA-

RICE Dl the duly appointed, acting and quali-

‘e crea the cret a are Cig
leceased, ions of iv!

Procedure, Article 3281 petitioned this Honorabl nCourt

te
ea 2

to sell, a  MIEsale, for the price

of

ONE’

Fe, he pollen
NQ/100 i

or part eis to tf & 12 Town 15,
ily

Ran 11 MA ‘Cameron Parish,
o TH E in accordance with th law made

notice is hereby given, that

Proposes

course, we ten ay i
spr&am

2 lay whereon th

ORDER
on this Lith day of Rep1968

mi
a 3 COU

PUBLICATION:
cum

Run: Cameron Parish Pilot, Au 19, 1965 o Septembe:

23 1965.
ee e :

CAMEaniFET POL JURY
AUGUST

2,

1965

The Cameron Paris Police + met in regular session on

August 2 1965 inthe Police jo Conference Room of the

Cameron Parish Courthouse. lowing members were

Ste PresHorace Mie DY.

B 3 Prec Archi wy

seer led by Mr. Berwick
o minutes of the previous

meeting be dlepe ert nd
It was moved by Mr. seconded by Mr. Riggs a

Americ: Petricatiec gan American

it

to

perform necessary—. wit ert M drliling of State Le 34
Wall Ne. in Calcasieu Lake, Cameron Paris Louisiane,

led by Mr. Precht and

Ree s eli or
pany of Ame for a permit to construc natural gas

pipeline across Sabine
c

be and the aa a hereby

“PA w move by Me.
led by Mr, Precht and

carried, that
wt

the dedicati
Jon o teoe se oe as

show on the of DWe wil Engineer,

dated
redJu 219 an

M Sen1/4 oSecti 2

M Doland,
The lowiresolution wa offered by

M
,

seconded by \ggs and declared

RESOLUTI
STATE OF LOUISIAN
PARISH OF CAMERO

‘Cameron Parish

thi Qn day of

S slane thro theth Dpereus to transfer title to

to the Cameron Parish Polic

AND APPROVED this and dey of August

APPROVED

asW Ho JJa President
ice Jur

seco Mr, Doland and

oeue01
t

G. Jones

It was moved
carried, that One \ Fund Bonds

Rel sion Rei

¢ loss of revenue claims fo c vec Lake

Causewa Bridge in the amount of $6 013.17.

following poole was ctar by Mr. Precht,wath by Mr. Rigg and adopte

WHEREAS ‘Th DepetO flig of t St oThe ways

of

the SLouisiana ha by contract, publi advertised for, ei

into a contract and has caused to b furnished and eiiv
clam shell stockpiled for use on cen rural highway
mail routes and school bus routes in the Parish of Came

WHEREA The contract and specification has require
that the Police Jury of the Parish of ae and its mem
bers in the several wards am and act

for the super of the quantity of SlaPen surfacesurfacing
material @ock-piled t b placon the toads specified

and described in the » therefore,
BETTE RESOLVED ‘Th th Fo Jory of th Parish of

Came and the indivi me sai a re Po Jur
e signatures ear below that th

gha
of

clam

ell
of clas’ hell firfe mwe ‘were delivered

e with the e contract

are-as follows, anderie ae auwero allt sai foaterials

was satisfactorily completed on May 21st 1965 in ac~

cordance with the provisions of the paragr entitled

“Time Limit&q contained in the Specifications forming a

part of the contract:

eats PROJECT N 7703-17-93

&# T. Burton Co., Inc.

Salp &ie
ITEM 1,289.2 Cu. Yds. e

(Signed Police Juror,

WARD TWO

ITEM 2 1 208.6 Cu. yA Bevia ¥, Dotand, Je
(Signed) Police Juror,

WARD.

ITEM 3 1,221.0 Cu. Tea
EE Henry, 9 Je

(Signed Poli jure

- WARD

ITEM 4 1 328.4 Cu. Yds. les Hi
Precht

(Signed) Police Juror,

WAI

ITEM § 1,110.9 Cu. yee ie pe wick

(Signed) Police Juror,

ITEM 6 1 167.9 Cu. ¥ (Sig pol Juror, Ward

and that said quantities of surfacing material were
Weliv

as specified in the contract.
/sf W He Jt.
(SGD sident, Police Jury

w
It was moved by Mr, Precht, seconded by Mr. Riggs

and carried, that authority is grante for the sdver
for the purchas of one motor grader

ccee &qu Jur

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr, Riggs,
seconded by Mr, Precht and declared adopted!

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS this body understands that the State of

Louisiana throug the Department of Highways
rs prop

to utilize certain funds derived from the sale

under the authority of Act 73 of 1965 for the pa of

improving farm-to-market roads within the Stat:

Louisiana;
That thi rogram shall consist of the Parish governing

enchty

forming all necessary base work and the

Loui epartment of Highways providing surfacing for

ese roads;
WHEREAS the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

hardsurface 6 17 miles of road in Ward Six of Cameron

Parish as shown o the pla attached hereto and made a

part hereof and is reading and willing to perform the

necessary base work as ifs contribution toward this hard-

surfa roject.THERE BEIT RESOLVED, by the CameronPar Police Jury in regular session convened on this

2nd day of August, 1965, that
SECTION I: The Louisiana Deparment of Highways

is requeste to allocate the necessary funds authori

by Act 73 of 1965 forthe pore of hardsurfacing 6 1/2

miles of road in Ward 6

of

Cameron Pas as
pont

th plat attached hereto and made a part h
ION Il: The President is hereby ‘authori em

powered and directed to execute the necessary agreements
with the State of Louisiana throug the Depar of High-

waesctheShs lishment of esPPROVED, this

2nd

da of August 1965.‘APPROV °ATT
(a) Jer“ Jones 1s! WAP, H

.

Secret Cimeton Pac eti fay strete

nse to an advertisement for bids advertised in theowti jour the following bids
struction of State Project #7 19-861 SeSeine fet cet

ATTEST:

eeJem G. Jone

De se

ot hroa bear
Parish fete

Divison, Netio LeadLead Com;

crease in mestia from 05
180100 to.

Ward 8 = Increase in merchandis

bei 0further business and
nd

pet motion.
Ms, Berwick, the

the Cameron
in da of

iWa
r

President
8

Meeepari Poli Jur pe
of Me,

meeting was deo

J me on Ai a 1965,

w in Sait
of Assessjournalpe eyto of

ae for the year ib ‘Th following protest was

Ward « Ine
000s 00

from $1 380, 00 to

xe discussion s consideration of the above protest no

fecommendation wal made.

Zh b no

2

trth busi it was mo Mr

a Reec a casted th h
meet! g ‘adjour

APP!

Jel Jerr ‘ Jones w
Secretar

ROVED:
& WoFe Henw J J President

eron Parish Police Jury

PUBLIC NOTICE

the provisions of Title iy paragrap 87. 2

jane Revised Seanites
of

3

of 10 econnotic

ation

ciel Bo ag
of Wayfy

Gr crt Seconfor a8 Fap6 see 15 Sout oo cer al application

tog wi plats thoviing th loc: jo ‘elis aaa
:

form,

the ‘cam Beabh Sch

Sc hoe
of said

a Ri of W
loca“i 17th day of

of Angs
By U.

being on
ae in e officeos

Board. to the

ard. ie Rh wit th
within ten (10) days from

965.

HA SCHOOL BOARD

R Cameron parish Plot an & 26, 1965 and

Seytembe 2. 1965.

Th great Chenier

bea race
B ARC S.HOLLI

It fs to be expected that

rivalries will develop in al~

most any field of activity,
human nature be ing what it

is. The old-timers of the

cheniers wereno exception to

this rule, and there was quite
abitof good- conten-

tion among the farmers of

that day astowhich one would

grow the best corn, or the

biggest watermelons, she
earliest spri gardens

dozen other thing qathat
matter.

My Grandfather Hollister

was a Robert Doland&#3 one

Saturday when Mr. Doland
remarked that his young beans

had done extremely well, so

well in fact, that he would
fresh beans on the table

Sunday. &quot; can&# beat

this time, Gus, he saia 1

ie Yor: len yesterda
a

Teo

ty

and you
wo

Niv tens or a week yet.

T bone rete jot ahead

of you, and don&# forg it.

‘Yessir, I&# be sitting u there

eating fresh beans for ea
le

I sure beat you this time.&qu

Perhaps Mr. Doland talked

a little toosoon; when he went

out to the garden the next day
to pick his beans, con=

siderably napei tofind that

there was not a bean in sight;
the vines had been picke
bare. But there were nume~

rous footprints to be seen in

the garden: w prints of a

small number sevenshoe were

to be seen “every Con-

sequently Rob was prob
not too much
late that afterns aia a

up, and said, &q know Ro=

bert, getti back to those

early spring bean we were

talking about vert
you know that there mi

more than one way ai man

to provide a mess of them for

his youngones. And let me

comelt ou on raising the

best baen ever ate in my
life. I&#3 never been able to

raise any myself that tasted

SUPER SOAK CYCLEgood as those did, Whereasdidyou you got the seed?

—_—

Fall shrimping season

opened this Monday

The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisherie Commission has

announced that the fall sea-

son for shrimp trawling in in-

aide waters opene Monday,
August 16. Tas tthe hi
Mond tn August, ioed by Louisia law,

“ra fone waters will

eoneh O 20.
o D. Hair, Jr., commis-

sion director, said th legal

pa onl species of shrimp
4 68 per poun until Nov. 1

when there will be no count

restrictions on Brown (Brazil-

“tan)st The 68 per poun
count will continue = all

other species throughout the

fewi season in insid
wat ‘Gene trawl and seine

regulations provide that only
one trawl may be used at :

time in inside waters. A li.

cense is required for ea
trawl in use except that li-

censed commercial trawlers

one 16-féot test trawl

with peying additional li-

cemse fee.
Further, the maximum

trawl leng in inside waters

commercial use.

He said no trawl or vessel

Mcense is require by sports-
men using trawls iG- or

less for bait

consumption
maximum of 100

boat per day for unlicensed

sport trawlers.

CD police to

meet Thursday
The Cameron pari Civil

Defense police volunteers will

meet a 8

3

pm. ‘Thur in

the C: ourtroom, ac=cordinggto She Cléud
Eagleson, C police chief.

C.C, Barton of the state

police, director of Area 3 CD

police, will be the guest
‘speaker.

Baldwin Jones
2sdies in Dallas

Baldwin H, Jones 53, Qf

Ros NLM, died last

natDallas hospital
after a long illness. He was

a brother of Mrs, Ela Crain

is 50 feet. Mesh must be 3/4 of Gra

inch saua o@ii/2inch
|.

Trawls are prohi-biv : tice ‘waters. Maxi-

mum seine length is 3,000
feet.

A trawl or seine license

plu vessel is required for

Mr
dent of a had bee:

employed dion Sal

Co. sa waso of he

M ore eee to ul His

ly was returned to Sul,

burial.

B Mr HAROLD CAR
‘oi of Creole

c

who bosig rol th

ed
since Mz.
and

twodaughters remained in

.
wntil Tuesda visite

the
to the Astrodome this
weekend was
of local folks who included
the ‘Nuneses and grand
a Sturle

fe Sa nad Pull Oa

at

au

yey

ya

oer rae
over in alvest to spe

przgeHAE

tal m New
uepert checku: two

eturned to Creole this pas

aa and Mrs. Bertrand

reports tl Bre t os
checkup revealed thatshe had

be

is gcse i

a

PP sincer welc
‘Home&quot;.toDup

BIRTHDAY.

HelpingD MiMilte&l io
Miller, to cele

ith birthday this past Fri-

d a

a

party for herjay at a oeoh sees ir homee .

marae cite yore ‘

en=g ais and
se:oera the nex

Wi
or who after eet

working daily: W eecie weeks in the local c
pees Vitin infor was allowed to come

er Dalto Richar thi
p

Saturday.wieraon

2

vacatio et We w are ex=

Paying her first visi to tent e Mss: Ozia Trahan

Creole in four years this past who is 2 patient at the local

weekend was Mrs. Charles hospital.

JOHNSON MOTORS

Ge & aNEW _ —

18 SEA
with 120 HP inboard - outdrive

COME SEE THIS: ONE!

NEW

Before you buy, sell. or trade for

any boat, motor or 508

LOU TENL oe
OCpo FONTENOT

FENLEY SPO GOO
436-7957

JpNormat cycl for regulars

| All Porcelainized

..removes deep- dirt a

egular washing would miss!

3-CYCLE AUTOMATIC WAR .

‘9now
lb GENTLE cycl for delicates. PAY 17f Exclusive

itator washing action. ON W
lo Magic- filter. ee

Use of na Sane
es tsi Yan $12

a

momsinet

‘of RCA WHIRL appliances, evthorized by Radio Corporatio of America.

Matching Electric 4 Cycle Dryer
With Temperature Control $139.95

DYSO LUMB CO
.. CAMERO “LA.



Candid speak
at Grand Lake Sun.

S ‘H ‘Co Catholi
stud

‘aupk ou ENROD SES

By MRS, WASEY GRANGER
Phone 598-2381

It 4 not often that a can-

didate for congress visits the

Grand Lake community, 80

Gary Tylez, ‘who is seeking
the seat he by the late T.

day 2

‘Master of ceremonies was

Gilford Richard and speaker
in addition to Tyler were

Raymond Natali of Lake

‘Charles and Evans Davidson

of Sulphur.

SHRIMP SEASON
The fall shrimping season

opene Monday and there was

much interest in it as evi-

dencedby the many boats and

cars that went by, There were

many boat trailers parked gn

around Hi lebert& Camp in spite
of the muddy road that is

‘Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Fosson,

son Johnny, and Mrs. Fosson&#

sister, Clara Bell, spent two

weeks in Florida, Mrs. Fosson

had just retumed from month

vacation in California and

Nevada. She had gone with.

Mrs, Charles LeBleuand gran
daughters, Marlena and Pam

LeBleu. They attende

of interest in California.
‘Carol Granger, senior 4-1

member from Grand Lake Hi

attended Leadership Training
‘Ca at Camp Grant Walker

in Alexandria for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Grang-
er had their grandson, Greg,
son of Mr, and Mr. Larry

Granger. of Houma to spend 2

week with them.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Grang-

er feted. their son, Mitchel on

his 13th birthday, Aug. 3rd

with a party at their home, pit
Cake and punch were served

to 17 guests. A prize was won

by Connie LaBov.‘onnit ree

Mr, and Mrs. Gilbert He-

berts& two sisters, and also

visited with Mrs. Hebert&#
friends:she hadn& seen for

several years.
Mas. Wasey Granger, Judy

and Neil, took a bus trip to

Smyrna Tenn.‘ last week to

visit with herson, Lt. and

Mrs. Harold Granger and little

son Carl Dean. They arrived

Sunday, Aug. ist

was Carl Dean& first

birthday. Whilethere they
visited the Parthenson in

Nashville, the National Cem-

etery in Murfreish the Her-

mitage, the home of Andrew

Jackson inHermitage, and the

capitol in Nashville.

‘The Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Council meet-

ing held July 16 in the home

‘Miss Patsy Granger was at-

tended by Sweet Lake HD

members, Mrs, Clem De-

marets and Mrs. Charles W.

munity center.

Marlena Le Bleu, grand-
daughter of the Chasles Le~

ott ‘was honar ae
‘Angust 4 onher Til cat
day at the Sweet Lake com=

‘Approximate
ly 25 friends and classmates

enjoyed dancing and games.

‘Youngwere
Aug, 14th at a nuptial mass

4nSt. Mary of the Lake Catho~

lic Church, Big Lake. The

Rev. Charles LeVeirsur of-

ficiated,
‘A barbecue was given at

the home of Mr. and Mrs..

Junius Granger, Sunday even-

.
and Mrs, Wayne

the Junius Granger&#39;s the.

Wayne Granger&# the Elzia

Dema the Wasey Grang-
the Mervin Chession

family, and the Larry Eagle-
son family were also suppose

toattend the barbecue, but

due to so many black birds in

theirrice they were unable to

attend.

Several

persons in

*
hospitals
B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

P.G. Gauthier is ina

serious condition in a Lake
al. jetta,

‘Washington attendeda family

seu at Lake Charles Sun-

lays
Mrs, Lillie Harrison and

Mrs, Frances January visited
Donald Frank who underwent

surgery in a Port Arthur hos-

&quot;Bla January
is seriously ill in Lake Charles,

TheHarrisons arrive:

home Thursday ni15-day vacation. ering 12

states. InterestingShighligh
were: at New York; the

World&# Fair, U.. ding,
Empire State building, Statue

of Liberty and famous ships
(such as the Queen Mary,
United States Raffoello,
Miche!

In ington we toured
the Capitol, Senate and House

office buildings.
Inthe Senate office build-

———

or

&quot;BEA NEEDS
HEADQUARTERS

Vacationers and fisher-

men --you&#3 find all your
needs at Stanley&# -- gro-

ceries, gas, cold drinks,
beer, cabins, beach sup-

plies.
STANLEY&#39; I. G.

STORE

Holly Beach
JO 9-2120

Garner Nunez
LI 2-4755

——

NUNEZ INSURANCE AGENCY

FIRE f
LIFE oluly

Gabe Nunez

JE 8-3354

Ever heard someone

’

Peaches

GOOD HAY CROP--Soil Co!

ment is shown looking over a

nservation Service technician Terry Cle-
fine field of Pensacola Bahiagrass on the

L.P. Byler farm at Hackberry just prior to the first hay cutting this

year. The grass was planted in the spring of 1964 by Byler, who is a

cooperator of the Gulf Coast Soil Conservation District. Bahia is very

drought resistant, spreads rapidly for good.soil protection, and fur-
.

nishes abundant amounts of high quality forage for hay or grazing, when

well fertilized.

ing we visited the offices of
Long

issu’
office to sit in the reserved

gallery for tourists where we

observed the 89th Congress
in session.

Passes to sit inthe U.S,
House of Repre

gallery were ismed from U, S,
Rep. Otto Passman&# office.

i was due to the death of ‘

T.A. Thompson, We chanced
to meet and have a friendly
chat with Re; an, who

gave the children souveniers
e&#3 and book: infor

mation about the c!

Atlington
tional Cemetery to see the

late Pres. Kennedy& Grave.

two K. road signs with
the masses, to be

tol. nd

gne
Moue

es in

We saw

Carter was

given by the
|

hase of

named &quot of the Month&
for his active perticiaptio
and s ci and

retreats will b present at this

meeting which will be open

to. any men interested in re~

treats.
Other projects planne by

the Cameron KC council is

the sponsorshi of an Altar.

Boys Picnic with F.J. Gas- “Anybody who think the

pard in charge of arrange~ sky&# the limit has no imag
ments; and. the re-organiza~

1

La. highway |

from

98 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana:

Phone HE 3-6414

tion of the parish Ushers’ So-
nation.”

Yisit our Cued Shop for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO-COLLEGE .

Special

Aug. 19, 20,

& 2

MOLBE

rR

LB.

PORT
Packed in Pure Olive Oil

Reg, 29¢ 29(Re 2 rR 7

iRDIN

BLUE PLATE
peaon

Preserves
HUNTS

HUNTS

Pears

3- 1802. Jars

Sliced or Hlvs.

4-2 1/2 Cans

4 - 300 Cans

or Pineapple 9%

9%
9

3# Can

SNOWDRIEFT
— 69¢

describe a vacation in terms

Vacation © miles? “We drove from

here to there in one day
idea for ...Next day we drove...”

HUNTS

Fruit Cocktails - 21/2 cans 9%
Sounds like an endurance

people
who don’t

want to

spend two

weeks in an

automobile.

EAS A Oe EE ta

By

od GT

Jack Tar Hotel,

NAME

ADDRESS.

SS STATE

f  .

test.

Some people tell their

friends, ‘We did it the easy.

way! And had a marvelous

time. Stayed at Jack Tar

Hotel, Galveston.

“They&#39; got a marvelous

program for the children

called Operation Kid-Nap...
supervised play all dey long
.++freel With the children

having the time of their

lives, so did we. swai

the Gulf, sunned on th most

If you hate the thought of
two weeks in the car, mail

the coupon tod:

GALVESTON, TEXAS

Galveston, Texas

Ce a PRS a as TEES
pc 3

HUNTS WHOLE

Tomatoes
HUNTS

Catsup
HUNTS

5 - 300 Cans

5 - 1402. Bt.

Tomato Sauce ”

9%
9%

9%0 - 8 o2.

Cans

(ommu
COFFEE

Como

Tissue
4 Roll Pkg.

7
Ballard or Pillsbury

sceBiscuits
43

Phone PR 5-54

eal

NEGAY GRO &



(orate duet REE,
DAW UTE» Te:

me
Tarpons to see first

the proje ‘

ra wate promis
as

io in Jamb
uma L

action in Jamboree

x cay y tyon
si N set

iia as

Although it still may be hot. as,blazes, fall is just aroun the corner

ci ly ett, leavin Neils ao go aieati of this is the fall football practi now going on

meeting. itizens
Thirty-nine players reported for practice at South Cameron high

Time

, who thinks th
mit has no imagi-

el

promises
eron parish that if he is
elected to congress he will

make it his &quot;pri go
to seethat a bridge is built

across the Calcasieu river at

Lyons points outth Coast -

‘way now connects Texas with
Southwest Louisiana and that

a high level bridge is needed
at Cameronto open this high-
way

& to tourist, indus-
trial and sea-coast traffic.&qu

He said if elected, he

would &quot;in that the feasi-

Vol. 9, No: 47 CAMERON LA. 10 A COP Aug. 26, 1965

APPLICATION MADE FO
CREOLE WATER SYSTE

school Monday of last week and have bee going through two and a half

hour workouts each morning since.

e T: will see their

first game action next Friday,
Sept. 3 when they meet

Welch at 8 p.m. in the Iowa

Class B Jamboree. Advafice

tickets are now onsale at

South Cameron at $1 for adults

and 50 cents for students. The

local school will keep all of

jts local advance ticket sales,
but ticket sales at the gates
will be split six ways.

Rutherford and Billy Legare,
seniors; John Clark, Mike

Faulk .and Wayne Sturlese,

Sidgy Benoit, Marl
soe

Joe Clark, Keith Hebert,
Darrell Swire, Ronald Del-

cambre, Ronald Elam, and

Ronnie Benoit, sophomeres.
‘Also Phillip Trosclair,

Hoard Dupule, Arthur Booth

and Leland Richard, fresh~

‘Tommy Clement, Mike

SEASO TICKETS
Season tickets for the six

home games are now on 5

at the South Cameron high
school office: $12.50 for

families, $6,00for adults and

$3. for students,
‘Admission at the gate will

be $1.25. for adults and 75

bility of su a brid b

fisst regulation game
™eB nd Robert Ortego,

funior Giv tha toe com vi ee ee eres en Sere, Styrom Byron Richatd and who will work mainly with

Eity and encouragement. If An application fora The system would include Datgle comer. riot, J. Horace Montie, Dal- 10 against Marion.
Carlos Belanger, eighth grad- the line and defense

EGE such a bridge can be built, ‘DOOgan fromthe Farm- a deep water well, a50,000 If the loan is approve by ton Richard, John Boudoin,
+

of my office to see that con-

structton begins and that it is

completed.&q

Work now

in progress

on ferry
Astate highway depart-

ment crew arrived in Cam~

eron Monday to make altera-

$194,
foal ers Home Administration for

constructionthe of a water

distribution system has been

made

by

the community of

he loan would be

for 40 years at a low-interest
rate and would be repaid with

revenues from the water sys~
tem,

tions to the landing structures —

for the new50-car ferry to ty
to get the vessel. into opera-
tion.

‘When the landings for the
d by the

ev onths ago:
it was ie that they tat
tomeet the ferry aprons at

.

Expensive al-
by the

gallon elevated storage tank,
fire hydrants and 6 4 and 2-

inch water mains.

tobe served would go south to

the Buster Sturlese home,
east toCreole Sales & Service
and west to the intersection

of the Creole highway and the
Front Ridge road at the Jim

|

systems.

be involved.

the government agency, the

water plant will be erected
east of the South Cameron

Memorial Hospitalon land

donated ‘by C.A. Miller, Jr.
and his family.

‘A total of 167 families and

businesses have signed as

prospective users of the water

system,
The system would be op-

erated by a non-profit corpo-
ration similar to those that

te rural electrification
The

would not be a political sub-

division and no taxes would

STEERING COMMITTEE

Asteering committee con-

sisting of the. following per-
©

sons made the application for

the loan:
:

C. A. Miller, Jr.,-Wilson.
J. Montie, J. Berto Daigle,
John’M. Theriot, J.0. T

Thomas R. Savoie, Robert
Mudd and James R. Savoie.

gineer for the project
will be Vernon F. Meyer of

Lake Charles.
Water meters will be used

on the system.
- fire hydrants will

be installed to provide ade~

quate fire protection for all

.

homes and businesses on the

water system and this is ex-

pectedtolower fire insurance

rates.

have been made to 30 other

Communities in Louisiana, in-

cluding nearby Bell City.
Favorable action on the Cre-

ole loan application is ex-

pected in about two weels.
‘After the loan is made and

the corporation is formed, the
users-stockholders will elect

a board of directors to manage

‘Thec; the water system.

Ric yiel ¢ cellen

GOOD NUCLEUS
Head Coach Robert Mane

uel has a good nucleus of re~

a tarters around which
he hopes to build a winning
team this year. They include
Marvin Duddleston at quarter=

back; Rodney Boy halfback;
Tony Belanger, end; Ronney
Conner and Leland Ruther-

ford, guards and Pat Pinch,”
center.

Add tothese twoother boy
who had starting duties part of
last seas on--Neil. Shores at.

halfback hares Theriot,
tackle, and you can see why
Manuel says this is the best

offensive starter group that he

has ever started a season with.

Filling out the starting
team ar the following. &quot;

ables&q David Warren in the
other tackle spot, Ronnie Pie

cou, 2 sophomore, the other
end; and Russell Corley, fulle

back.

CHALLENGERS.
Manuel says he isin a goo

position this year in that he
ood strong &quot;challe

th positions filled
LEE BERWIC Johns Bayo native, isy.

the owner of Delta Downs at St. Joseph, Louisi-~

ana&# only American Quarter Horse Associa-

tion-approved quarte horse racing track at the

present-time. Above is the sign directing visi-
tors to the track and the scene at the track on

a recent racing day.

The highway department.
also is experimenting with

one i sh foo -
_

~ ee

allast t to low

t the a took aad half 4-H WINNERS--These three Cameron par-

in

the

water to make it match ish 4-H clubbers took top state awards at the

er theniend AG sarecent 8)
rr :

by regul:
e . ; e of who

in Camero pari Porn rn
: yee rete os

Geo Morales; et, Hor
Gecags Mealy Sa

challenging
ho

With over half of the crop harvested, there is no.doubt

that this has been one

of

the best seasons in years for Came=

;

ron parish rice farmers, County Agent Hadley Fontenot said

course heldat LSU. Ernest Hamil- this week :

quite a.

a air ed excellent yiel a11.ovs th paris with Be

And the unusual thing,& he stated, &quot;th doesn&#3 seem Duda

tobe anyone who had a bad crop. There has been practically and Bubba Trahan, tackle.

no insect, blast, rain or wind damage to the crop.
& squad members out

One extraordinary yield was the 23.6 basrels of rice pro-
forthe team include Wendell

ducted on a test plot at Sweetlake that had NO fertilizer on

it at all, In this same experiment, rice that had 100 pound

J aS st winner.
in

ee,
“ent réeords atid will receivea trip to Chicago.
Alma Johnson was third in girls achievement

records. James Lowery, right, won atrip to

Kansas City for placing first in the poultry

fact finding contest.

Crab plant

handling
in magazi articl

shrimp now

‘Th Pointe Bleu crab plant,
which opene last week in

Hackberry, ran into an un~

‘expected difficulty during its

first week of operation--a
‘shortage of crabs. However,
the plant quickly switched to

handling shrimp and was going
strong this wee!

Plant officials said that

only a few fishermen brought
crabs in for sale last week,:

mainly because most of the

fishermen were busy shrim)

ing in Calcasieu lake as t

fallshrimping season opened
So the plant tumed toa

second operation, one which

ithad plannedto g into later

anyway-- déveining
and individually freezing
shrimp.‘Afa crew of crab pickers
turned shrimp peelers were

har at work this week.

TWIRLING CAMP

Three Cameron parish high
school students attended the

week-long annual McNeese

State College and twirling
mp which ended last Sat-

‘urday.
They were Dorothy Mc-

Diane Warren and

Paulin Sensat.

Home O (ouisiana-
FUR*“WILDL

Cameron 4- clubber

shor course winners
Several Cameron parish

4-H club members were out~

standi winners in contests

held at the recent 4-H short

course on the L.S. U. campus

in Baton Rouge.
Ernest Hamilton, Jr. of

Hackberry was the state

wimer in the Boy Achieve-

ment record book contest and

will receive a trip to the

National 4-H club Congress
in Chicago.

_

Hamilton also placed as

first alternate in the Esso

Scholarship competition and

was second in the district in

tractor driving.
Kenny Reasoner of Hack-

berry also will receive a trip
to Chicago for winning first
in the state in leadership
record book.

James Lowery, also of

erry, won

a

trip to the

National Poultry Fact Finding
conference in Kansas City,
fo. for placing first in the

state in the poultry fect find-

ing contest.

‘Jame was also thir in fur

ct .CAME

judging and third alternate in

‘poultry achievement.
The Grand Chenier Junior

4-H club was first in the state

in health records and the

Grand Lake junior 4-H club

was fifth in the state in safety
records.

_

Alma Johnson of Grand

Lake took fourth in the state in

the home improvement con-

test, third in girls achieve-

ment records, fifth in conser-

vation of natural resources

records, and ninth in electric

records.

Alma and Michael Duhon

of Grand Lake took blue

ribbons in the goo provider
contest.

John Charles Robicheaux

of Grand Lake was third in his

section inthe bread
Carol Granger of Grand

Lake was sixth in the home

economics awards record con-

test.
Thomas McCall, South

Cameron junior 4-H club

leader, was fourth in the 4-H

Almni contest.

pees

on

FESTIVAL.
and§QUTH LA.
FISHIN RODEO

Welcom sig erecte her
A sign welcoming visitors

4

of Louisi-

ana Fur an Wildlife Festival
and Southwest Louisiana Fish-

ing Rodeo, & has been put up

at east side of town by the

Cameron Lions Club.
A billboard owned by Lock

Paret was made available to

the club and the Lions paid
for the paintin of the sign.

All civic, fratemal and

veterans organizations in

Cameron have been invited to

place thelr insignas at the

bottom of the sign and are

asked to contact J.B. Jone to

do 50.

of nitrogen, 50 pounds phosphate and 50 pound potash ap-

plied to it, have a yield of 38 barrels.

Fontenot said Saturn rice, 2 very high yield variety, had

been grown on this exj

New subdivision
imental plot.

to open at Creole
Creole&#39 first subdivision,

ler Manor&qu covering ap-
proximately 20 acres of the

C. A. Miller, Sr. Estate prop-
erty just west of Sacred Heart

Church will be officially
opened onLabor Day and sale
‘of lots will commence at that

time. Both commercial and

residential lots will be avail-
able for ‘chase and the

subdivision will be a re-

stricted one.

C. A, Miller, Jr. who heads
the project has long-range
plans for developing the front

lots bordering the hi;
into a modern shopping cen-

ter, He states that residential

lots, 40.in all, varying in

shape and ranging in sizes

from 90&#3 140! to 108! x 150°

are presently being laid out

in the interior of the subdivi-

sion.

The entrance to &quot;Mi

Manor&q will be called Pintail
Boulevard, The circular street

inside the subdivision will be

named Mallard Lane.
THe neutral grounds just

inside the entrance and t

neutral ground at the uorth-

ern and southern comers will

be landscape with shrubs and

plants, the landscaping being
planned and carried out by

Charles Desormeaux of Lafay-
ette, brother-in-law of Mr.

Miller.

Natural disaster

works slated
A natural disaster Wo ke

shop for county agents and
their assistants in Louisiana

coastal parishes will be held

Thursday, Sept. 1 at the

Cameron fire station, ac-

cording to Cameron ty
Agent Hadley Fontenot.

Cooperating in the work-

shop will be the Civil De-

fense, the Red Cross weather

bureau and the L.S.U. ex-

tension service.

Speakers will include Phil

Massey, C.D. assistant

specialist, who will describe
the natural disaster threat,
particularly in reference to

hurricanes.

Joe Worrell, Lake Charles
weather bureau meteorolo-

gist, will explain the weather
bureau&# waming system used
for hurricanes and tornadoes.

Red Cross disaster relief
istobediscussed by Fred Bon-

sack, disaster chairman, Cal-
casieu-Cameron Red Cross

chapter, and Larry Stephen-
son, area 3 representative,
Civil Defense will tell how

to prepare to receive evace

Thomas (Sonny) McCall,
“Cameron parish CD director,
will speak with experience
when he discusses &quot; a

Parish Evacuates!
Three extension service

agents: will discuss the

“agent&# role in disaster,&qu

Hatley Fontenot, Cameron

parish county agent, who

aided Cameron farmers in

saving thousands of cattle
after Hurricane Audrey in

1957, will discuss livestock

safety.
Patsy Granger, Cameron

parish home demonstration

agent, will talk on mass

feeding and Minus Granger,
St. Mary parish agent, will

speak on public information.
Agent Fontenot will de-

tail Cameron parish& agri-
cultural Civil defense plan to

the group and this will be

followed by a civil defense

planning exercise.
Fontenot said extension

service personnell are ex-

Schoo to

open Mo
Hundreds of Cameron par-

ishschool children will return

to classes next Monday, Aug.
30 as the 1965-66 school
term opens here. The clos-
ing dat of school next year

e Ma 28,
The school board has set

the following holidays for the
school term:

Thanksgiving andLTA
convention=-Nov. 22-26.

Christmas-Ne w Years--
Schools will close at the end

of the school day on Dec.

1 19 and reopen én Jan,
&quot;1

1082 Friday--April 8,

Skating
to end

Friday and Saturday night,
Aug. 27 & 28, will be the last

of the skating in the Cameron

recreation center until after
the football season is over,

according to the Cameron

Optimist Club, operators of
the center,

lee Berwick, Johnson
Bayou native and a brother of

Ward 5 police juror Archie

Berwick, is featured this

month in an article in the

Louisiana Municipal Review

magazine. Berwick is widely
known as araiser of fine

quarter horses and cattle at

hisranch near St. Joseph La.

‘The article, telling of the

attractions of St. Joseph reads

in part:
:

For the more traditionally
minded sportsman and sight-
seer, St. Joseph offers two

more magnificent attractions
~- Lee Berwick&#3 grandly con

ceived Delta Downs, the

state&# only American Quarter
Horse Association-
track at thi writing, and

nearby Lake Bruin and Lake

Bruin State Park.
Either one, alone, would

be enou to put St. Joe on

anybody& tourist map.
Delta Downs, more than

anything else, is a tribute to

Lee Berwick&#39; drive, fore-

sight and quarter horse savvy.
On of Louistana&# best known

quarter horse breeders, his

animals se11 for sums which

sometimes stagger the ama-

teur who Inows nothing about

horses, And, if any pr

was needed, his ability and

prominence in this field is

attested to be the hundreds--

literally--of trophies from

b

horse* shows which line the

walls, bookcases and desks of

his office just outside St. Jo-
sep!

His big registered cattle

and quarter horse. operation
has become so well known for
its fine sto that his annual

production sales of registered
quarter horses andHereford

bulls attracts national.and in-

temational buye from far-

away states and even foreign
countries,

‘The production sales have
been held for the last nine

years and the tenth is sched-
uled for December 4th athis

huge barn, At this time, Ber-
wick will offer 30 registered
quarter horses and the same

panc pele ee
js portance of

sales on the national scene is

reflected by the fact that a

et& then flew out égain,
‘phi kind of success in the

breeding and selling of quarter
horses was what gav rise to

Delta Downs, located just
stone&# throw down Highway

8

ing gate, Delt
electrically timed, equipped
with a photo finish mech-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

PARISH CHAMPS--This is the Grand Lake pony league baseball team

which recently won the Cameron pi

pected from Cameron, Ver- to right: Terry Thomas, Kenneth Duhon, Gary Lavergne,

Bato S aU: eee and Nolan Lonthier. Back row: John E Duhon,

geline, St. Landry, and Beau-

regard parishes.
ager Paul Hebert, Coach Sammy Faulk, Ronnie

Duhon.

arish championship. Front row, left
Clyde Conner

Roland Lonthier, Man-

Robideaux and Michael
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BAYOU BROWSING

“READY. OR NOT, Louisi-

ana hunting seasons be
next week, when a horde of

‘will kick it off

‘at noon on Saturday, Sept. 4.’

licenses should be

onsale by now, so get.one.
If your ig iron

needs
do it now. Need some she!

don& wait untilthe last min~

ute.
Most import bere get’

toscouting f concentration
of birds jf you haven&# al-

rea done so- and.get=-
Tet cape Sowin

most. incapable

of

mu

and had a breaking out arou
the mouth that ‘looked like

ives. By
him to the vet

stream - it going again,
other had

ree Ov aa alee aE

Cameron, La. Augait 26; 1965&q

Ite

doctoring in any. wa cninature
2

sick. He

the time she got
his heart had

eG

-nulant into the bloo

to be givenut an

. when he went under for 2 gec=|

ond timthis

than Atropine w

Heavy
given to coun=

teract the Malathion. Now

. {tlooks like he&# recover, ‘but:

doves. -

‘Whitewing dates are Sept.

465, and Sept, 115 12, and

on those four days hunters can

kill 10 w!

mournin,
opening day, are

double the daily limits.
Shooting hours are noon ‘until

‘sunset.
‘Teans-Texas Airways are

running 18 additional flights
into. See McAllen and

Laredo fort whitewing sea—

your best protection.

412dover, Fog Malathion

for 24 hours itwas very doubt-

&quot; elsehada similar P

agua? ‘Both the vet and.

our. fam ily doctor (yep, we

called ‘him, $00) sai that
ne

at paral
endings, and that Jacque 2p-

parently went into &quot;respi

tory arrest& the

normal sym} of Mala-

thion.poisoning. He just

stopped breathing, in short,

which usually has unhealthy
results.

Protect your business
Employee accident could cause financial loss

to your business. Proper liability insurance is

Ask about it.

ing up through:
candidates are

the second for Oct. 2.

the. candidates plan 8

which includes the parishes of Acadia, Allen,

Cameron, Evangeline, Jeff Davis and St. Landry.

SIGNS OF THE ‘TIMES--Outdoor posters such as the above are pop~

out the area as the Congressional race warms up.

in the campaign. The first primary is set for Sept. 11,

The general election will be Oct. 26. Most of

tumping tours of the 7th Congressional District,

of St. Louis, Mo. were

annual &quot;Touris Appreciation Day& last week.

Here they are entertained at c offee. Right is

Charles Hebert of Cameron.

St. Louis tourists are

feted in Cameron :

A St. Louis, Mo. couple
were given some real southern

hospitality here ‘Wednesday of

last week as the town of Cam~

eron observed the annual

&quot;Touri Appreciation Day.&q
The event is sponsored by the

Cameron Lions Club and

sheriff&#3 department.
Mrs. Charles

Rhoades were first entertained

at coffee in the courthouse,
with Mrs. Norma Blake, dep-

uty tax collector, as hostess.

They were presented with

souviers from local businesses

so dependable

We have a bi selection of Rand, Nunn- Busch

and Poll Parrott Shoes and Red Wing Boots.

Poll-Parrots
THE PRIDE OF THE

PLAYGROUND These Poll-Parrots

have qualities that make them so suitable

for school, so desirable for play,

Best of all they&# styled to please and

designed to fit feet in action.

SWIFT&#3
SHOE STORE

Greinwich Shopping City, Highway. 14°

Phone HE 9-8785

because of construction,

design and fine leathers.

Lake Charles

TOURISTS--Mr. and Mrs.: Ch

ASC county
i

‘ aoe

manager |s committee
transferred : :

is elected
|

Ata méeti of the Boar ¢

eiaciaeal

te

Ceaee Foe
et

Siteetios

ie
Agi

=

L.Gan Chairm: [ige pooner rior

veda pas. Miss term

of

service are:

Une isle spare cere |Lionel A. Theriot,

ee ee is Mu vaci

©

Chan | J kicadtia;
take a position as National Branfo e-chatrn Her

the Sweetlake,
epresonta Ameri-

can National Red Cross in

western Tennessee and eastern

with headquarters in

men Precht,

‘

ccala Tod fir altemate

Arkansas ‘an ‘Sam Little second alter=

inate.
The election was held at‘Memphis.

his Gen one vlde county convention Au;

‘re felt by the booed eR cee comics:
ers of Electors chosen

tet the Red Crots

chapter at the departure of

Miss Uncles from this com= ‘recent ASC comm

munity.

Legio
installs
officers

The Richard Brothers
American Legion Post met

Friday night at the K.C. Hall

im Creole to install the

lowing officers for 1965-66:

Ellis McWhirter, com-

thairman ‘Theriot points
out that the ASC county and

community farmer-commit=
itees are in charge ‘of local

Five

Beauregard, Calcasieu,

The South Vietnamese are

fast learning American ways, x

.
When Army tanls appeare

mander; Ray Conner,

‘ona street there recently, the vice-commander; Clarence

Boudreaux, second vice=
tis b honking their

nativ egan iz
5 ass ‘

third vice-commander; Jo-
se Conner, adjutant;

DANCE H.D. Sao - ‘
advo

cate; junez, te
finance

Saturday offic EJ. Dio serv
‘USI: torian; Odia Duhon, serge

MUBIG BY
at-arms; and Pane Leecen

JOE BONSALL | s23.2 Bescistiori: cole:

A shrimp boil followed as

a reception for the new of-‘BON TON

|

i322

ROULE oo

Nylon nuts with partially. cut -

* Automatic Soak cycle ideal for diapers, jeans.

Holly Beach threads will deform itly to. e Patented Deep Action agitator creates jet currents

to help remove heaviest soil!

Jet-Away rinsing “jets”
away lint and scum. Spins
clothes extra dry.
SudsWater Saver Model

_

WDR-65 at extra cost.
—

e New mechanism designed
- for top dependability

fit a range of screws.

Mercury Outboard Motors

MerCruiser Sales & Service

‘Thunderbir “Cobia . St:
Outboard & Inboard: Boats

Galyanized Trailers, Any Siz

CLAY Sima
only ‘Marine Dealer Open 6 Days a W

Mi

Wa $2

sl
WITH TRADE

‘le Rhoades
honored at Cameron&#39

Dealer
and introduced to parish of-

|]

439-4029 «

907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charles
ficials.

Following a tour of Cal-

casieu lake in the sheriff&#3

boat where the tourists saw

shrimp boats in action, the

pair were guests of the Lions

club for lunch.

Rodney Guilbeau was

chairman of the Appreciation
Day for the Lions.

‘Mr. Rhoades is employed
by the General Motors parts

division and his wife works

for the U.S. Army.

LA.

ae

Computer techniques have been

used. by National Bureau of

Standards’ scientists to develop a

portable machine for rating co-

works.

$e

THE CAMERON PARISH
*

Mr, & Mr Wis
te irs. Jerry e,

Publishers
,

Established Oct. 4, 1956, En=

tered as Second Class-Mail
each Thure at Cam eron

Officéal JLouisiana. carnal
of Cameron Pa:

P. O. Box 128, Cameron

yOu
NEVE
KNOW

If you got the best tire deal,
unless you compare our.

“FISK TIRE

Z

Paul Tate has spent his entire lif in the 7th

Congressional District except for World War.

Il service. A widely known Southwest Louisi-

ana attorney and farmer, he has been chosen

by those who know him best to serve in major

offices of the American Legion, Woodmen of

the World, the law profession, the Boy Scouts

and other organizations.

H will serve us well in Congress.

i

=
&lt;
a

a

o

wuten
MOENSTS UY EES

TIRES CAR

|

tn gc or Bees
we Algeri

:

‘Boat tratter Sho
industriot ive

Golt Cart
ave

.

i Bic.

FREE MOUNTING

“TI MAR
R. S. Rabbany Jr., a

1200 Ryan éaes

NUMBER (4
_

Paid for by Paul Tate Campaign Fund
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ice Sales

CHRISTENI Rev. John De Leew,

ne appointed pastor of St. Eugene Cathol
‘ lurch at Grand Chenier, here christens Jef-.

ferel William Woldrop of Lak Charles, son of
the former Ann Martin of Grand Chenier. Also
pictured were the s

Bobb Doland,
jponsors, Alice Martin and

(Photo by Elora Montie.)

New vaccine developed
for anaplasmosi
B HADLEY A, FONTENOT

‘Count Agent
termined, but if the usual.

Anaplasmosis,

a

discant ruenit masa
cost United States stockmen

es ee, per year,
ars on t verge of beingre through use of vace par taptini fe)i oe

jeines. veterinarian,&quot; Tat not
Long awaited

by

stockmen from Fort Po e iteratur
this news should

be

enlight- Therefore, roper use,

lening specially to Cameron; hand&q epminstat
|

Paih nd Gulf Coast cattle- of the vaccine is the respon-
who experience a hi :Tabid of ths diibie’ be SnLiy the racocicing vet

cau of larger amounts of
insect

dana w ill be over. when

th vaccine becomes availe-.

Bi5, &quot;Fed regulation re=

6, Most of the expe
“T vaccine called &quot;A Baloestvfuo86

abplas has the approval of the Generally spe
cultural ResearchService’ siana the highes Sabi

the U.S. Department of and mortality rates are inagreult Although not ani na over 2 years of age.
developed&#39 to the point &

The effect of waccithat the vaccine will giv the to ‘upon m!

high degree of protection
some of the other livestock
disease vaccines give, it

me poet for uses,

s Wes aVerting be Albin

Pass Animal crite Di4
ARS and Dr. W.T. Ogle
1.S.U. Department

of

Vet=
ernarian Science list some of

the factors to be considered
with respect to use of the

vaccine.
Loc reactions occur

at th points
of
‘of injection;

Garst animals should not

oe The vaccine is not ef-

fective against the disease in
animals inthe preclinical

(incubativ clinical or

carrier phas
9. Seri consideration

should be given to vaccinating
herd additions brought in from.

anaplasmosis free areas.

Health nurse

to attend TB

SHOULDER OR

SPECIAL THU FRE
SAT AU 26. 27-28-

GEg STSE
;

BOSK STE 2

oe ALIF. LONG WHITEPOTAT
PEeAcuE o

oe LON FROZEN ERUIT O

s™YO rig

10:49 *

NIO 3°2
|

L MONTE

ERE 226
CARNATION sled

BREAKFASTen

wta STAR
WAX PAPER? 73+

Auroe TISSUE 22
KRAFT Dele CORN OIL

IVOR i20. S

MAR C.A [2oz.

32:
Pabst Blue

“Blue

JACKSPRAT SOU OR DILL

/

THRILL Zor.

Ribbon Beer p | C K LES ar. 49.

be markete fo slaughter
ete ee ecrwactae

conference
tion. Mrs. Pat Trahan, Came-

2, The anaplasmosis his- on parish publichealth nurse,
tory of the herd and com- ‘one of several persons who

my is most important. is representing the Southwest
Two injectionsare re- Louisiana Tuberculosis andauli at not less than six Respiratory Disease Associa-

week intervals--the second tionatthe Southern Tubercu-
one preceedin the expected logis Conference in New Or-

vector season by at least Je this week,
weeks. 6. Trahan and other

4, The vector and ana- pu health nurses will at-

plasmosi seasons should be tendsessions relating to nurs-

used, The anaplasmosis sea- ing in tuberculosis and other

son cannot be cccura de- respiratory diseases.

SUNNY ee

se $1.19
DOUBLE STAMPS ON TUESDAY

ALMA

;

NO. 30 CAN

FROL FOO Sext

—

SER TOC
aANGE

|

RICE

NU “INSU AGENCY
Garner Nunez Gab Nunez

Li 2-4755 JE 8-3354:

Ever heard someone |
describe a vacation in terms

Vacation of miles? “We drove from

ere to there in one day
|

idea for ...Next day we drove...&quot; |

Sounds like an endurance

people ==.

Some peopl tell their
*

who don’t trends. “we did it the easy

way! And had a marvelous

want to time. Stayed at Jack Tar

Hotel, Galveston.

, spend two
“They&# got a marvelous

we program for the children
eeks In an

called Operation Kid-Nap..

an supervised play all day lon
auto oblie. “free! With the children

havin the time of their

lives, so.did we. We swam in

the Gulf, sunned on the most,
beautiful beaches you&#39

ever seen, really relaxed for

change.”

That&#39; what some people
say!

If you hate the thought of

two weeks in the car, mail
|

the coupon today.

©

Jick
jer

Hotel
GALVESTON, TEXAS

MORTON
CHICKEN: BEEF - TURKEY

PO PIES
BooTtH

» O
ORA
JUICE
2-49:

ommme em SEQ ew
’

Jack Tar Hotel, Galveston, Texas 565

NAME—
ADDRESS ———

CITY = STATE —_—____.___—.

bo ae ae Fw ee Ss SSNS



.cupids and wedding bells.
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Mrs. Primeaux feted
at shower Saturda

Rac ideal, Euge
was honored w&

a miscellane shower

hag inother-in- fan
De Prime ie her home.

on e this,

The youn couple were

married at gaps neein

a double:
August 5 at

‘Church in Creole
Breas clticiat

ms.

The bride attended Mc~

hee ee snd AnD
Ness Colleg and t

1.
Prim i the

the former Carolyn Simpson of peo eee Se ike!
Louisville, on ha ;

‘A white and silv color
= ‘suit weil

as
oe accountant at the’

Charleston Hotel, will con- |

table was covered tinue his studies at McNeese

tioth Dosder with silver College this coming semester

in the night classes. w
Two large white cakes Prameaux is. majoring in

trimmed in silver centered Business Administration.
the tipi. The Primeeuxs are mak-

Breriding ove the gue ingtheis home at 32 Deaton)

-
He D. Pri ake Charle

meaux whil Meg. ‘William sole
Barnhart assisted the honoree:

in ‘opening her ao At the -

“punch bowl was the groom&
grandmother, Mrs..1 Taarae

tHe

meaux. Approxi 3

Asimple tl like tay

the b g S ear
Out-of-town qo ‘we

Mrs. Tommy McManus and

son, Ples, of. Long Beach,
Califa, M Earl Toemer,

and Mrs. William

and son, Wpavi of Lake
oss, bower-astcipt o

Charl in sandlot

NOTICE

Water&#39 Edge, recent ly opened

under new management in Hack-

berry, has acquired anew part-

ner: Mrs. Anderson (Shine) Welch,

Sr. of Hackberry.

Water’s Edge
Hackberry

ELE
A EXPERIENC
HAR WORKI
AN DEDICAT

Cameron, La. Augus ev, ~~

. feepe The

MRS RUBEN MORALES

Morales-Belanger

vows said Aug 7
Patricia Ann Belanger be-

@ame the bride of Ruben R.

Morales on August 7 at

osho at Sscze Heart

-atholi
The “We is the daug

of Mr. and Mrs. George

Aush Belenges S of Cam-

the groom is th son

ofMrs. Kathleen Morales and

th lass Henry Mora of San

le ring
ceremony after the bride was

given in marriage by her
ide& two

Carlos and JosephSolee served as altar boys.
Organist was Mrs. Lorena

Carter.
‘The bride wore a formal

gown of white peau de soie

accented with imported alen-

con lace appliques, aurora

beads and pearls. The chapel
train was held from the waist

by_a double bow. The dress

hada scooped neck and petal
point long sleeves.

Her headdress was a cluster

of pearlized orange blossoms

with an elbow length veil of

silk illusion extending from

it. She carried a bouquet of

white catte!

Miss Jerrie Ann Cham-

pagne attended the bride as

maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Darla Ratcliff and

Evangeline Morales, sister of

the groom.
Best man to the groom was

Bryan Brightman Hoes
ot

of

Cameron. Groomsmen.
Eddie Joe Conner and Geo
Anthony Belanger Jr., brother

of the bride.

Ushering for

were Earl 1S “Flo Tra=

han, Waldon and Robert

orchids,

joxey
Yvonne Francene Mouton,

cousin of the bride, was

flowergirl. John Earl Rice

Jr, the groom& nephew was

ring-bearer.
‘Val Mouto Sybil Trahan,

Roxanne Rice, Melanie Guid-

ry, and Pam’ LeBoeuf threw

e Ag 38. Married to Elaine

Schwartzenburg Edwards.

Parents of four children.

Educated in publi schools of

Louisiana. Graduate of LSU

Law School 1949 at age 21

Began practice of law in

Crowle in 194 and has prac-

ticed there continuously.

Enlisted U.S. Naval Air Corps

during World Wa |! at age 17.

Honorabl Discharge 1946.

Elected to the Crowle Cit

Council in 1954. Re-elected

1958.REPRESENTA
Asa State Senator, EDWIN EDWARDS, led the fight to pass

the most progressive legislation of this generation.

He co-authored and worked for the CODE OF ETHICS,

STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM, and the INDUSTRIAL IN-

DUCEMENT LAWS that have brought an unprecedented

number of new industries to our state in the past year.

EDWIN EDWARDS wants to work for the same kind of

progress in Washington. Give him a chance to serve you!!!

VOTE NUMBER 1
ON SEPTEMBER Tith

PAID FOR BY EDWIN EDWARDS

Elected State Senator in 1964

and is presentl servin .as

Senate Floor Leader. Member

of 8 senate committees in-

cluding the powerfu Budge
Committee.

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

has @ the former Doris Toemer of
1

Perdue. in th

‘Mrs. Wiegmann bear ab

ras, ee i

ea
gratulations are

-der for th crew who did such

a fine job cleaning up around
the outside of the K.C. Hall

in Creole poe morning.sh ‘project was undertaken in

eh
to Che big barbe=

cue which — 8 :

p jolumbus Sun-
psaid thi was one s

contest wher there weren&# &quot; Friday on 2 trip
any mothers of contest= to Mexigo

ants around to pester the

Sweeney& relatives.

past weekend, the Last weeks visitors of the

Horace Monties helped Mr. ‘Ton Chera ‘were Mr.

program this Montie&#3 sister,: Mrs. Clyde and and

The aeho ‘sold $1,200 in Hall, and her daughter, ‘Bec
ads, the largest: sale so

re to move from Lake Charl O
The money isused for football -Marrere, La. where Mr. Hal

inguren for the ers. ‘was transferred recen in

Special recognition goes connection with his job. The

to Mr. Mrs. W A. Shores quartet made the trip in the

and son Neal an to Gooch Montie&#39; pickup which was

Pecusgal ‘and Horace used to transport a load of the

Mhire, Jr. for their work on Hi

the a project.
*

&
and Mrs. Mon dro t the

nearby town of

I OUR STO last week th spent the night wit
onthe awarding former Creole residents,Mz.
fer th oettaat ot thenew and Mrs. Albert Broussard, in

Came State Bank we gave their trailer home. Next day

he winning bid--$64,913-- the Monties, the Halls, and
-

fubeoit by Dys Lumber the Broussards toured New Or-

Co. of Cameron but failed to leans.

giv the tw other bids. ‘These

ere: Hebert Lumber Co visit j

Lak Cha $88, 100; and Visitors this ye nee in. Mr, and Mrs, Anthony

Robera & Managan, Lake the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis reyich and family has moved

Charles, $79, 100. MeWhirter in East Creole were back to Mrs. Kristevich&#39
* * * M McWhirter&#39;s niece and home town, Charenton,

h hnsband, the Leslie Kents, They left tw weeks ago anof Resseli le
nerd nee

S manne several days last 4a

ret Joe She
quenied sy da oe Chscler Paniue vist hon th

br

Tuesday and fooling we eT o o eew Mr, and Mrs, Edward Swin&gt

although she will have to tak De Ane pewer {d St. left last: week for

it easy for a few mon! ee ie
onen tee a ling,

Haat wetetae SS

LET ‘TAL TIRES!

es

=e
Ara

new
‘a

the rice.

RECEPTION
A reception followed the

ceremony at the Cameron
Recreation Center. Mem=

bers of the house party were

Mrs, Earl Mouto

}

‘Mrs. “Ma=

thilda Doxey, Mrs. Waldon

Doxey, Mrs. Ray Sima Mrs.

Garci Mrs. Floyd
‘Mrs, Marida Mallet)

Mrs. James. LeBoeuf, an Mis
“Margar Eagleson,

4

Music was furni e
“The Hustlers&qu from Port

thur, Texas.

Follo the r

B, Kornegay ooma entedfiends and relatives of the

bride and groom with a dinner *

P at Fred&# Restaurant.

e bride is a graduate
of

of

South Cameron High School

and attended McNeese State

College. She is presently
employed by the Cameron

Medical Center.

The groom is a graduate
of South Cameron HighSc

and is a Junior ai

State College He is

active member of the Ne
man Club and served as its

treasurer in 1964. He is em=

ployed by the Santos Men-
haden

a, Com iy.
Wh hey return from 2.

weddi & to Florida, Mr.

and Mrs. ordles will be

home at Cameron.

of town guests were

Capt. John Santos, Lee Ro-

chel, Mr. and Mrs. Joln Ric |

M. Mora:

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD JEFFERSO

Esso Distributors
600)

CAMERON

Floyd Trahan,’ Mr. and Mrs
T. W. Bonsall, and Mrs.

Alton Penny, Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Bonsall, Mr. and Mrs.

Adam Savoie, Jim LaFarque, &
Miss Becky Branton and Miss

Elaine Young.

REMEMBER- Another United Bilt Home cam
Another United Bilt Homes beach’camp has just been

completed at Rutherford Beach, Cameron parish&#3 modern
new beach development. The proud owners are the John
Renes Heberts, owners of Hebert&#39; Grocery in Abbeville.

The 20 by 30 foot camp features pre-finished plywood
paneling inside with exposed overhead beams. It ha a

large living room and kitchen, bedroom and bath.
Desire Duhon of Creole, who has built many. Unit

Bilt Homes homes and camps throughout Cameron parish,

w the penSarma: If you wish additional informa-
ion on U t Homes, just ma |

call 433-8555, Lake dacs. oo

Unitedd-
Send for FREE home catalog today!

UNITED-BILT HOMES, INC.

HOMES 4302.Hwy. 90 East

Lake Charles, La.

ce te C Send me without cost
America’s Finest Full’ Color joa oe Desu

United-Bilt Hom:You-Finish-and-$ave Homes

:
Cb own my own ae property.ES

4302 Hwy. 90 E.

Lake Charles
Phone 433-8555



, market
rice crop.
Bt job oe tingof crealRot tok Ase both:

oes States and
according to Harry

le of Lake Charles

ikley. point to te=

increases. in

&

ba
Isharvested and mar-

EW

back home, She was

ques of the Swindells
reeksra LeBlanc end

& Lafayette.

a

ECTRI
POWE

whereve

itis
neede

‘Motivated only by the
needs of the con-

sumer, coo}
lectricel

proud of their
efficiency and ingen-
uity. Rece a co-op
hired a helicopter to
d a five-week job in
two d

SWEETLAKE- LA NEws

Shri

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER
.

1 ‘slo in lake area
her da the LeR:Mecom ta is

fe

SeeThere have certainly
a lot of le ssinp | ‘Texas.

the lake since the,fa sea-
son but the catches MARRIAGE
haven&#3 been too Merella Ann Guidr

‘The road is un con= dau of the Lester Gui
struction an with all the i

City, and Chester

sain, it has ma it bad to
Monceau son

Sa Be 6d oe ee est bis nie Sat as
ers.

S
21 at St. John Marie Vian

d and t ink EeMon Catholic Suc in bell Chy
be glad as they have

Rev. Robert Shreve at a

Sone rd a.
‘The gra was cut on the

by bus a 12 day va-

state highway last week, It
citi wit

ie

don, Mal-

sure was needed gs it was
elm Fontenot and family,in

dangerous to come out of the. “S9xvil
Jody ee

driveway a3 you couldn&# see spent 2

Neil Granger

onco traffic, bomen on or pa
Helms madeVaca trip

Pottett Derou in Tak
inthe West. Points of in-’

_

Suat and also spent a3

terest visited included Carls- tyee Beinn n their

bad Caverns, Santa Fe New Mas res rood.

Mexico, The Grand Canyon

.

jene,
andres re Jo-

Lee ‘Nev., Phoe cee
andra

| ai ia,
were aceon Me Texas where her hus
Harman Feline of

+. Sandees works. spent

Charles and Mrs. Inez Jaque Doon ne h

ta here little Jod was re-
« Lesli Hebert and cuperating

Darrell spent a week with
pavumonis.

ver heard someone de-

scribe vacation in terms of
Vacation trite? “We drove from here

to there in one day... Next
idea for

day. we drove...&quot; Sounds

people like an endurance test.

Some people tell their

who don’t

|

fiends, “We did, it the easy

5

way! And ‘had a marvelous

want to time. Stayed at Jack Tar

spend two

weeks in an

automobile.

Motor Hotel, Orange, Texas.

“They&#39 got a marvelous

program for the children

called Operation Kid-Nap...
supervised ‘play all day long

free! With the children

having ‘the time of their

lives, so’ did we. &#3 swam

and sunned around their

beautiful pool, fished, even
took ‘a boat trip along the

Intercoastal Canal, really.
relaxed for a change.”

That&#39; what some people
say!

if you hate the thought of

two weeks in. the car, mail

the coupon today. .-

cA ey

ORANGE, TEXAS

UO cng woe gg

HE

My Ba iy gash

JACK TAR HOTEL onance, texas
A165

NAME
}

ADDRESS.

[SN eae ZONE SOT a

acs
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: Joy wee wey sic and bed

admitte to

hospita
Only ten patients were ad-

mitted to the South Cameron
Memorial ital last week

and. there were no births.

Admitte were: :

Monday, Aug 16+-Kobert
C. Doxey, Cameron; Joh

Sapoetomsro &quot;ex

‘Tuesd Aug. 17--
P. Sarver, Lake Charles;

Carlos Ronald Daniels and

Joh C. Conner, Cameron.

Wednesday-- Bruce
Golden Meadow; Ojust Ri-
hard, ole.chard, Creole.

Saturday--Leroy Dyson,
Grand Chenier; James R. -and

Savoie, Cameron.

M Neigh

“TELL YOU WHAT--
HOLD HIM AND YOU GIVE

‘HIM THE NEEDLE.

Floor Co
Cont. Filament

Nylon C with
rubber pa and in-
stallation. $5.95

year Inlaid, Wood or
Concrete, Reg

s camp
1as just been
ish&# modern

are the John
in Abbeville.
shed plywood
ms. Ithas a

bath.
,

t

many United

1eron parish,
mal informa-

pon below or

ore catalog today!

tor obligati new

‘o th
ool

i many beautiful

propert

don&#

ly)

brand-new Corvairs,

Leave it to Chevrolet to

Leave jt to your

they’re not. But rush, ru:

Chevelle Malibu

Sport Coup
J ~

hurry...

a

Now’s the time to drive a

make

Now’s the time *|

to get a No. 1 buy
on the No. 1 cars.

5
eS

ey

great deal from a great choice of

Chevrolets and Chevelles.

these beauties look costly.

Chevrolet dealer to make sure

sh, rush! They’re moving out fast.

sure

u

SOME BUTTERFLY--Cameron f

usual kind of fishing gear these days--butterfly shrimp nets. Freddie

Richard here shows off the rig that he made--two nets mounted on large:

pipe frames. These nets are used at night and in effect skim the shrimp

out of the current.

ishermen are sporting some un-

vering

ir iscount CenterFloCoverin Disco Gort

F

sisters Mrs. Lilly and

ROUT ON CAMERO S.2sis/cc i
w i

e Ni Mrs.

Freetag plans to join hoer
B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ the Floy Trahans and Roy Mov ee oes tas

been transferred.
Scho day will soon be Mr, and Mrs, Earl Mou- sal wake Go kas

here again, The beginners ton and children, tenied to Gerald Mouton who
are all excited, and are tha Lou Mouton hav gone to

124 fs tonsils remove last

showing their new supply of _Floride on their vacation.
1 and is doing fine, also

school clothes, The mothe

—

Mrs. Leona M We OM

SU

Save wh :

are still rushing and shop- AlphaHamilt M ord had been ill in South Came~
a

it
Mes. Roux

ron, to Dyso LE YOUR SAVING
:

and Mrs. Archie thur spent the weekend visit- ca ted on last week in

Tot ort Ans Min. g M u MWis RO Tak Cha hmnel, co

|

ERP PAC WITH YOU NEE
Tenn., Mrs. Chester Billeaud and the George Nunezs.

Charles Bertrand, who will :

ae
ee ad Murp spRide wi in BEACH NEEDS ;

Mi Bil Cl La Guni with Ms. and

©

HEADQUARTERS Never too young to start a

au, and yours re le
a i

.

Minnte was the form Min Saturday night in Lafaye ee natulve sayings account! Open an

ae ee ‘ wai
we M oe Ma: cuss needs at Stanl “8 account ‘today. to. assure

held at the Malcolm Savotes. Mr, and Mis Henry Ar
£05. 0% B08 i. hi head. Parents,

Thoee ing were Melvin nie Ms. Sie, Dewey u er cabins, bea sup- good things ahea ints,

Murphy, and daughters, of Halll are visiting a sister, STANLEY&#3 I. G. open an account on his be-

Tilly McKenney, Blanche, in Washington D.
A

a d
and M

and Mrs. Bud Mur- Mrs, Amie, and Dewey and
half this very day.

phy. children of Mrs, Ollie Davis. Holly Beach
F

Mrs. Berton Daigle and ‘Mrs. Bessie Davis return JO 9-2120
§

Sandy, and Mrs. Pierre Sa- from a 3 weeks stay in Hous:

voie spe last Thursday in

Nederland with Mr, and Mrs.

Tstre.
Mrs, Joh Nettles, Andrea

Rials, and yours spent
last Thursday in Port Arthur
visiting the James Austins,

Carpet (10 year guar
antee) . .

$4.95 sa.

yd.
6 & 12 Cushion

floor Vinyl, Reg.
$2.59. Our price
$1.95 sq. yd.

i

Corvait Monza

Sport Coupe.

Chevrolet Bel Air

4-Door Sedan.

17 1203

FAWVOR CHEVR CO.

Phone
436-5634

Metal: Siding Until You&# Seen

SOL VIN HOUS SIDIN

Guaranteed again hail damage
‘Will not warp,
Salt air will not affect it!

STO DON BU

— WILL NOT contract electricity
— WILL NOT corrode or blister

corrode, blister or peel

:1155 Rya Street

108 East Napoleo

+e
&quot;

Lake Charles La

Sulphu La.PELICA cure

\\ W
\ \\

*

\

Onl Ga provi “FreshAir Heati
‘There& no compariso

.

. .
central Gas Heating systems

continuously remove stale air and circulate fresh, filtered

outside air indoors. There’s no stuffy “living-in-a-bottle”
feeling with modern gas heating . . .

costs less too! One

unit does the job economically dependably
Call your heating dealer or United Gas for a FREE

estimate of your heatin needs. You&# get the facts of

goo heating, too! And you& find that GAS DOES IT

BETTER FOR LESS.

Call your GAS: Heating Dealer NOW,

UNITED

Gu E THE

yow& save money!

san
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196 tne,M ne “3 ot ie ba

3800 enrollmen seen
reoie softball feam

=

«= of the Bartie we M 3,565 REGISTER
ee es .

and oe ener CT VOT
‘Mr. an Mrs, Alcy Bartle

at McNeese this fall goes to tourney seinen
tame

:

Feat
:

ley
The. J.P, Boudoi

7

5 ici
Mr, and Mss. Char

Growth, both inenroll- officers’ housing has been x oS Fs Bongei Sn cmt aee price Sec

|

Daves visiteWil a n

el

ment and in improvemens converted for their use.
hasday, Aus id; at the ee ee a eee! ‘Or

ment vote

‘pelt war Me rest GRAND OPENING

K.C, Hall in Fathe

.

was elec 0
faai guard to SW sg Rudolph Sous Wyno

jose St

Ms
Mise Wy

7

College this fall, Scheduled for a grand ey ee ae paces Man ap-  Bart and were
ac: 3, 5

opening this fall is an ath-

letic plant, including @

12,000 seat stadium and

field house containing
coaches! offices and dressing

rooms. Th McNeese Cow=

~

t
3,

‘As McNeese enters its
pokuted es chatoaanot

of Miss Olivia.

+

494 are Ne;

Rules Committee to make
‘laws for the operation and

leasing of the K.C.. Hall for

public functions.

26th year, a record enroll-

ment of 380 students is ex-

pected,: according to esti-

mates

by

Mrs. Inez S. Moses,
registrar. who anticipates an

the:

worldwide unity and attempt- —

in to promote unity in

ly family com=

at

dnerease this fall of 10-15

percent over last year& 3361.

Tomakeroom for the new
students, McNeese will spen¢

some $693, 047irecently al-

Louisiana Bondlocated by the

and Building Commission, to

renovate buildings on the

boys will play four home:

in the new stadium,

Sith the first one schedul
against Louisiana Tech on

Oct.
Ef tive with the fall

semester, state college fees

will increase $30 per semes=

CANDIDATE VISITS--Sen ator Edwin Ed=-

wards of Crowley, a candidate for the seventh

congressional seat, was & visitor in Cameron

last Friday. Here he poses in front of Came-

A quaster!
munion was hel

‘on

The Kni; wi

jase.

The J.P. Boudoin, Sr.
Council with

Our Lady Star of the Sea

all
‘Masses

on

Sunday, Aug. 22.
ere responsible

‘

f &

nena S Color New
By MRS.. LEE J. HARRISON

Mra. Lucinde Mouton, who
uffered a heart attack, is in

Chennault campus. Included ter ov
Council a retreat

a

in the renova program is Moses says th ron’s &quot;burn ship& sign next to Fred&#3 restau- Aug, 19 to make pla te

at-

or Mesa hospital at Lake

student housingand a basic f at McNi tant.
: tate eeaate a ha els

engineering and vocational The fee covers tuition, * Named as ht of the suttesad -

hier,
antl

technical school. infirmary costs, student union:
77Ncese and receive room b ° Month was Paul Ric! E guttsiee a hes

Duichemain campus, plans assessments, and activity fees 2.74 Loard for less than $800, Work
| EGIMS

—

Grand Knight Ray Dimas “Miss Barbara LeBlanc of

azbunde fe comets
students. Mrs.

2 year. Inolu @ $12.50; :

H& aanounc that the local Fort Valley, Ga. is visiting I

me:
ry unc sponsor

cent a n § pelllic dollar
. Oe San cos one -on er pit and e slow. Heck oot ‘Ter Battie.” viens 6

scent’ g Pie Fenoe stud $790 for both seme:
@1 team at the State Soft- ‘Mrs, Mar January’

‘wp tad eael forso W eaking it down, she
‘ett &q fe seme w gas system eS ean ie ‘August 28 ichaties wa me oats

poneemet. : cost $417.50 and the se a
an ton Rouges biethday party Sunday. Those

;

for men students ts. out that the fee is $30 E Construction got under- It wase ‘ that
L ys

ae
spig fox men studens Poreuudentstaking 1-5 sem

Semeter $272. 80 Mowisy ons geolect

OY

packtg& Amant’ aac tenes wat Mi Gat M ,
:

Chennault housing, include ter hours and

$50

f of-state students ace
United Ga C tw

ant pastor at the Churc of Our
John er an

two modern, air-conditioned taking 4-6 hours. ‘ $300 in fees per
enable residents

of

Hackberry Lady Sucecs in Sul-
el Mrs. \-

dorenit Set peomi
Fee Se ant inch tbe ‘er in addition to the gas servicer sccor to. phu, would be the guest so he Jamuery, and

.

ations for a ately cost estima: Ep nich ee woot ee ae eioent
s 5

4

.
Th a two run about $6 for the first

istrict
iy Mz. and Mes. Ernest Jack-

300. sco fo wome and semesterand $25 for the sec - REGISTRATION
+ Scretchatles,

for zea seminarians on Wed- sonof Corona, N.Y. are Visit=
YEAR

twoapartment complexes, ond,, if bought new. Registration for the fall Hank&# Construction, Inc, END

containing 48 and 20 units, ‘Room andboardin college semester at McNeese issched- Grand Cane, contractor

respectively, for married dormitories and cafeteria is yled for Sept. 8-11. The the project, began moving
F INGS

students. contidble et $280 per semes- Tint gemnester rans from: Gu If C ate SAV!

Married students may also t

find some housing on the

c ult campus, where the.

There&#39 no other enamel like Kem-Glo! It flows on with

brush or roller. Dries to a finish that look’ dnd washes

like baked enamel. Needs no undercoater. For kitchens,

bathrooms and woodwork through the home.

DYSO LUMBE CO.
CAMERON, LA.

ere

In terms of total cost, 2

Louisiana student may attend

S

13 through Jan. 22, ‘fea; th
second, includi sepietefrom Feb.

1

through
ay 2 1966,

Students who were not in

school last sprin or summer

shouldimmediately apply for

admission or re: ission if

they plan to attend this fall,
.

Moses says.
Data processing equi

ment, now in use at the col-

lege, is used in registration
and arrangements must be

made in advance, she ex-

‘graduate students

should file an application for

admission or .

Project is

la l week. Cost of

‘onstruction for the 80,0
feet of distribution is

a ately $110, 000.

‘Chaffin stated that resi-

to be served

by the initial facilities have

been contacted and urged to

sign up for natural gas ser-

vice. Residents who have

Reopened
On Beach Road,

Camero
d

plication early so that gas |

service will be turned on

without delay as soon as 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.

BOBBY
GIST

PONTIAC
HIGHWAY 90 SULPHUR, JA 17-63

official transcripts of all
previous academic work and

a health record at least two

weeks in advance of registra-

ration process
begins wit sophomor testing
at 8:30 a,m.; Wednesday,
Sept. 8 Registration of con-

tinuing students is scheduled
from Wednesday afternoon

froug Fridey morning, Sept.

F
‘

orientation for

incoming students will be
conducted at 8:30 a.m. on

scheduled Sept. 10 through
noon on Sept. 11.

Dr. J.H. Morriss, director

of the McNeese testing and

guidance bureau, says the

sophomore tests are required
of all students who have com-

pleted 42, but not more

75 semester hours of college
work. Hesays students in this

category must complete the

test before registering.

trucks -

We have ‘em!

Easy
terms

$1200

$10 an up.

‘Creol C

ce

Attention Trappers
And Hunters

We have the following automobile engines in stock which

would be very suitable for powering mud boats:

3 CORVAI ENGINE

Chevrolet V-8 Engin
Falco 6- Engin

Used pickup (gee
TIO

SPECIAL
1965 4-door Hard
top demonstrator

We have plent o goo fishin
cars in goo runnin condition -

FAWVOR CHEVROLET

—— =

off list price!»
os eee.

LI2-8340

We have acauseway at Sabine linking the Louisiana

Gulf Coast with Texas. Highways 82 and 27 are vital

links between Cameron parish, Jeff-Davis parish,

Acadia parish, and Southeast Texas. In order to open

these highways fully to the tourist, industrial and sea

coast traffic, we need.
. .

A High Level

Bridge
Over the

Calcasieu River
Between

CAMERON and HOLLY BEACH

&quo your Congressman from the Seventh

Congressional District 1 will insist that

the feasibility of such a bridge be given
the most complete study and encourage-

ment. If such a bridge can be built, I will

make it a primary goal of my office to

see that construction begins and that it is

completed. As your United States Con-

gressman, I can do something about it.

I need your vote to help me do this.&qu -

..
.A.d. (Tubby) Lyons

VOTE # 2

PAID For By Tubby Lyons

To Help the S.W. La. GULF COAST Grow
...

Here is a Goal of A.J TUB LYON

Let’s Come Together And Elect A Democrat

A.J. TUBBY LYONS

Our Congressma
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EGISTERED
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THE regist
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t. 1 speci con~

election here is the.

ster registratio for

parish, according
mona Welch, regis

5, Of this number,

egro registrants.
ea
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NOWIC IS HEREB G tha

_ Cameron Paris Louisiana

LEGAL NOTI

dvise
the Came

|

Pe

soe coved uy eS cee ee er
eee ae

ied unde the Contract

for

State

“£72 (Roy Road Fund) in Ward 3Paris certain Contra

having Claims ‘our of the of ‘at supplvist jes

mat ttcu

tnthe

Constru of the eald worsho
me on on before ei (4 days the first R

‘the elapse of said time, the ‘Camelen Pariah Po ye
will

sume th f

any
cl

ele
Camero Parish Polic
ial Jere G. Jone Secs

RunCameron Pilot:
July 15 22 29 Aug.5, 12 19 26, Sept 2 1965

LEGA NOTICE

This ts to advise ;

‘session coorenede
anys: tse, Lpie i Jisy sn tts xeg-

satisfactory the ed und the
Project No, 713-4 Fs Weoy Rend

pee the Camero Parish
oat

+ Alexandria, Louis!
NOTI IS HERE giv thet any

having out of the furnishing of labor,
sical, secs; bs

Gm

Cantus eee wee
Sols

file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron —
‘on or before forty-five (45 day after the first pub~

\Mcation hereof, all in anner prescrib After
‘ibe clapee of ad time, th Cameton Pas Feli Tu

pay all sums due in the absence of any claims or liens.

‘Ca Pa i Police Jury

Run Cameron Pilot:
an ey tee

Jul 15, 22, 29 Aug.5, 12 19, 26 Sept. 2, 196

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIO

STATE OF LOUISIANA, STATE LAND OFFICE BATO!
ROUG! eagieg AUGUST 9, 1965

* .

“ conformity with the risions

R 41:1211 to or incl.
,
iaal bids wi

t

oh

my ice on or befor the 10th day of S
»

1
at eleven o&#39;clo A.M., for the Tea of e caae ag
in and to the following describ tracts in Cameron Parish,

nae to-wit:
state owned lands being an island in the SW 1/4

&lt; 1/4 of Section 1 ‘Tow 14 South, Range Det
eron Louisiana, as fully shown lat

file i th State Land SK
must be forwarded

by

United State m to the

Register of the State Land mat Baton Heng Loudsi
and must be accompanied by cash or certified check for

ee of first year& rental (not less than $25.00 per

ear.

Said lease to be for a period not to exceed ten (10)years,
rental payable annually in advance.

‘The failure of the tenant to p the rent punctually, or

before the date upon which s rental shall fall due, shall

ipso facto and without demand or putting in default termi-

nate and cancel said lease.
‘The right to reject any and all bids is reserved.

ELLEN BRYAN MOORE

Register of State Land Office

Published in The Cameron Parish Pilot, Official Parish

Jou ‘Cameron, La. on August 19, 26, and September

i
.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Pursuant to the provisions of Title 17 paragrap 87. 2

Ri
Potli notice

‘dat American Louisiana Pip Line Com-

eron Parish S Board. jon

g of ‘Way should be filed with the
Soak

‘Board within ten (10) days fromg of said Rij

Cameron Parish Schoo!

the date hereof.
This Au 1965.17th day o MER PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

HACKETT
Superintende

Runt Cameron Parish Pilot, August 19, 26, 1965 and

September 2, 1965.

STATE OF LOUISIANA

FOURTEENTH JUDI DISTRICT COURT

1229
ON PARISH, LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF MARIE G. GARRISON

Notice is hereby given that DAVID L. GARRISON, SR.,

Iiro of this Succession, has applied for
Tepes acne

i miner lease to Pan

leum Corpor
this Succession in the following described property, estimat-

ed to comprise 3.08 acres, located in Cameron Parish,

dsiana:
SOs acres of land out of Section 9, Township 12 South,

Range 9 Wes of the ‘Louisiana Meridian, situated in

Canvsron Parish, being more particularl described as

follows:

I at a point markingmara ‘Thibodaux 1,13 acre tract being also the

northeast corner of the ta herei ge aS
inning it being also a

fr ninPe U.S. &amp; Mon. &quot;Gr Lake&q

+ 89° OS 1/4! West with sand Unit line, a

srt ores ft. to point in east ine of the Edward

Daigle tract;
i

THENCE North 29° 09 1/4! East with the sai

E Ba ‘a distance of 430. 66 ft. to his northeast come!

‘2 East a distance of 352. 46 ft.

othe PL sec oSINMI ‘and containing 3.08 acres

ervation Ord No. 26
;

File
re in Book 200, Page under

10 ‘reco the records o Came Parish, Louisiana

| cae s+
3:08 actes ‘No refund will be pai to

TOTAL ACREAG IN TR 1. piserict Court for the, anyone other than v
pees

B order of the Fourte sit ‘on the a) ication of David —_— owners wh filed pro- Reserved Seats - $2.

Parish of Cameron, & hear oF S P
M, onthe 21st tests when they pald their Gen. Admission - $1.5

» Garrison, Sr.y will
b

hele

&am (le,

at

the Courthowe 1961 and 1962 taxes.
.

Children - $1.00
&quot;fi

oy of Sep te a y L ieee
for aSo % Claude Eagleson,

ameron, - lars,

Four Hundred Eighty- and No/ (648 00 | . Sheriff, Cameron Parish
.

© 29 West 197. 17 ft. to a point; seph Dewey Simon, Phillip McNees
THENCE South 18 i

. sien i Ba Me Mon

0 34 West 187.72 ft. toa p mark-
S

Gue arriet Atwe Lake Charles

ee con ‘of the tract describe herein in Tully, Dupre Hebert, Sr.

the northwest line of the Z, Daigle tracts August J. Hebert, Dupre

outh Hin of th
Hebert, Ir Cavitie D S Au 28

© 43 West with the ofthe ent, Gzem Couvillier, Du- a

THE oat B 43 Weta by Conservation Depart-

—

preau East P,W. Guidr i 9.

ment Order No. 265-J dated October 1, 1964 383.60 Robert E. White, Joh B. Du-

ft. to a point; reelin Mrs. Mary Elender With

east line of

‘a Howei Sand Only, and be-

which the Succession will receive 1/9, royalties of 1/4, of H» BEACH- BAYO NEWS
Pag 7 Th Camero Parish Pilot Camero La. Augu 26 196

which the Succession will receive an amount epee a ro)
4

5

‘

ie

to

the

interest of the deceased in the prope ‘T other oc 1

terms and conditions of the prop jease are set forth in v
40

the filed he

and

in a copy of the propos lease byrne sess
ms

et SS ecen Judicial Distri

:

Court. ito TO PLA
:

jer ict x

CE FOR SALE: Addingma-

=

FOR SALE--3-bedroom

Hi ia aA Hotton Dadil Clete mosq e é D; _chi paper, staple clips, howe to be ‘ho of 1or in

eron, Louisiana,

this

20 da of Aug., 1965. Cameron analy pads ruled pad . Includes

mak ne occims Seedeeerin Biviarinnega toe

fameron; or,
wate ‘stovi

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDIN
WUD contact comtnu con typin pepen, feratch pa Foo fixtures

€4,

00 ae

tana B MRS, WALTER STANLEY *Pondent. folders, rubber band tact Kelley Radio&a TV,

Commnera
1965 : cat ‘7

oeehen Ar ro Pala PR 5-5425, Cameron.

Parish Scho Board eens ‘sessio tein, ‘mosquito
‘ented ==

a

bee SES Petlioei Board
me in reg

semulc®
che space

shot

were all big fo

s*P

inten Beadinest, cils, et are regularly &quo sal Thermont

re jane news last week,
Inc, Payment on a fee basis. stoc MER‘

S

atwe-

fe Rend Rod ther, R Dan Mer”= &q -°™ tien worse Gui ecches Mma &aDeow Pl ER com $1
num

s
ee

}. 0

‘on

motion

of Mi Taylor, seco b M The 61 ay ma ax at g cam h ovide Give qualificar S542, Cell w for Your office Tatech (-9/2)

Soe ea ee publishe

tn

th offi S se somniag fee cry H a ee ae
a the school calendar for the session of a4, available for work. Reply GET READY FOR FOR SALE- Four 10 |

1965-66 as submitted by the Superintendent Holidays and 45. sen from 20
P.O. Box 1429 Houst & ‘hou d

a
|

opening follows: to to 2
Ibe Hea Tes 2) SCHOOL NOW we g iets Seles

and eae

g

dates were set as

ig date

of

school == August 30, 1965

1 date of school =~ May 28,1!

saoerne and LTA Convention -- November 22-26,

‘Christmas Holidays -- Schools will close at the end of

the regular school day on December 17 1965 and re-open

on Jan, 3 1966.
aster Holiday =~ Good Friday, April 8 1966

By motion of M Trahan, seconded by Mz, Theriot and
‘bids for

bidscarried, the Board proceede to ope and tabulate

school su i for the 1965-66 sersi The following
‘were tal i

SIRES TIDE,

—sc

ttjon Stationery

&amp;

Pt Co -~ Sc it paper --

m
e nea!

scarce.

School spirit fl --

c Offic Supply C stat ot pa
‘ameron ice Supply Co -- it paper --

$.89 1/2 p ream ne the ever

chool spirit flui --

that came out

1,63 gal.
itors and residents

Lake Chatles Office Suppl -- School spirit paper --

_

Yenture out without a coa

School spi fluid --

ities were

$1.75 per gal. oe vicious pest and daily

-
=

ers.

Lynn& Office Supply Sho eit pa mide asia

joh spi fluid --

io

me
wes

others took lively interest.
Office Machines & Supply Sch spl paper genes sok Livel Sutezest

baggings
when trawls would run into a

schebl Heian thas th net-

i

‘yun over 10 Ibs.
‘Those with
manage to in 80 to 90

Tbs. of tails daily. The gen ‘Arthur, T

eral 01.

were
Hittle went on the market.
‘The supply is still considered

MOSQUITOE BACK
The most unwelcomed news

FOR LEASE--Trapping.
and hunting rights at ‘Fek

ence would Bayou, Contact F.J. Dobber=
4020 Proctor St., Port

orpisnofrom Zypien& Also Will paint to suit buyer.

musi Write A. H, Veazey Rt.
shat

m serophon Box 314 Belle Cha La.

weet Lowest pri in town.

.

(8/26)
:

Phone YU3- Shop where the music

e25)
 e BARMAID WANTED: Con~

g ZYPIEN MUSIC & tact San Souci Club, Holly,

Carlyss, is ill.
Get ‘well wish goes to all

it
Daigle, former resident of

‘Johnson Bayou now living in

the sick and also Mrs, Jerr

of
last week. Vis- on the Bayou for

dare

LEE BERWICK

Op
Spring, De!shot

action. Some ignored itwhile tion has been overwhelm-
ing, drawing vititors

owners from distant states and

(Con&# from Page 1)
anism, and features on-track

Calcutta betting,
ening first this past

lta. Downs’

co-owner of tHe Pilot.
Th Carlton McFarlands

uitoes 2nd Josep Sonniers are bac! k
the start of

school next Monday.

! recep=

and horse

1, 29 per gal. the
bit mosquitoes ;

Bread Large loaf Small loaf H/Burger Buns W/Wheat

tp

Y° been more profitable have been held on Aa 3

Huval Baking
than a race of space. May 1 June 5 July 3

and

Co. $.22 $47 8/$. 21 $.17
Au 7, and the remaining

Cotton Bros.
CHILD schedule calls for races on

Baking 1709 .1139-8/. 1519
Julie Broussard 4, of September 4 andon October 2

Butane
Crowley suffered lacerations wh the season will be cli-

Fiome Ga & Fuel Company 7.2 cents per gallon
of the hand when she was maxed with a futurity for 2-

General Gas Division 8.0 cents per gallon
hit by a 1964 V; year-olds.

7

k Per 1/2 pint, paper carton
driven by 2 16 year old boy. Records show that each

-07
Her injuries were not serious. race has drawn between

Leading Dairy 086.
but she was taken toSouth 1 50 persons, mak.

Guth Dairy +0564
Cameron hospital, treated, ing it one of northeast Loui-

Borden Company +0564
and released. ‘giana&# greatest. attractions.

Fuel Oil gallon .

Mrs. Jimmy Billiot was The races, held strictly und2r

Boudoin and Richard $ 137 hogpitalized for a few days the rules of the American

j.w. Dox & 13 = ene el is now home Quar H Amoctat are
motion

of

Mr. Theriot, seconded b Mr. Trahan and
etter. split for seven.

ib ; Mrs. Backlund has

=

eight horse races; 60/40 forB

caz ‘the Board accepted bids submitted by the following

Duplicator paper and fluid -- Wilson Stationery & Ptg.

eg

‘hur store last

‘Bre -- Cotton Bros
Butane
Milk -- ‘The Borden Company

Fuel Oil =~ Business to be divided between the two

bidders.
‘Bo motion of Mr. Sanner, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board proceeded to open and tabulate bids for

fhe sale of the old buildi at Hackberry. The following

an arm

in

3 $

of a fall she had in a Port Ar-

d

suffered painful bruises and 2

ing the past year. -

pect to be back this week.

‘There&#3 news that Henry

from result

week, She

five and six- races; 73/

=

“Most arguments about new ‘|

cars start from scratch.”

With band instrumérits or

PR5-5425 Camero

*V bottom boat and trailer. &#
Both recently painted, See Owners installing ce

Ellis MeWhirter,Creole, (9/2)

ee

erintpanheertrce

eat

der. 2-door Chevrol

cently painted, See Ellis

McWhirter, Creole. (9/2)

tne

ae

ean

2 for four ho rac and

or

all

races wit three

horsat, the winner g 100 Feceive phoie calls other tha
per cent.

thed

en

race day is alive any ek WILL BUY,

horses, trainers, owners,
Coins: itman

coin: |

trailers, automobiles andthe

.

and Supplies. Open au
bright apparel distinctively
designed to represent the

colors of the owners.

ips Beach, La. (tf

neg Gees
-CHARLES EL P WANTED: pefoc Rawleighdealer i ma

ish oc E, Calcasieu
Citizen band 2-way Ru Rawleigh

‘radios priced as low solachere ov 40 io a
as $7.71. dreds of satisfi customer

KELLEY&# PO B 8 Werk |

: oe weite Ravl LAH $30 beg

RADIO -& TV °° Memphit: Tenn

‘FOR SALE:-23, 000 BTU

Carrier Air Conditioner, used

FOR SALE--14 ft. semi- onl 4 months, $325.00 also
BTU Sears Unit $75.

sca eete Sac
&

‘ame=

FOR SALE--1955 6-cyl ron,
Jyn 99321 or 55187.

genni

cane

\NEE LAWNS MOWED?
|

Call Lester Bartle at PR S-

5481 between the hours of 7

Ap m,, and 4 a.m, No one to

let,

ibov tine,
The track on any sell of trade

in coin boole
|

|

9 am. to 6 p.m. An
Coin Shop 106 West Napo- i

leon St, Sulphur. (tf)
a

FOR HOMES & FARMS BEYOND THE GAS MAINS

FAS CLEA Ei ONO 3 i

BUTANE GAS. SERVICE

GAS APPLIANCE CO.

bids were received:

1227, RYAN ST. Loke Charles PHONE. 439-4051

i Be

L.P. Byler $ 10,00

Alvin Guidry 375.00

George LaBove 305.

Jo Edwa Portie 6

m

and casti
ing teacher: Jemy Westmoreland, Jons Bayou Highs Mrs.

Monerief, Mrs. Gladys Mi

ary School.
By motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried the Board authorized the construction of a play area

at the Audrey Memorial High School.

‘A committee, expressin dissatisfaction with the services

of Whitey Landry as a school bus operator, appeare before

the Board. Their grievances were discussed, and it was

moved by Mr, Dimas, seconded

by

Mr, Taylor and carried,

Service Station for Lease

High volume major oil service station

for lease in the town of Cameron, La.

For details call PR5-5507, Cameron,

or 489-4235 in Lake Charles.

that the Superintendent and Mr. David contact Mr. Landry

before the opening date of school and appraise him of the

grievances and an effort be made to secure a proper working

relationship between the driver and the citizens.

By motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board decided to establish 2 new bus route in

the Grand Chenier community. The Board appointed Claude

Bonsall as driver for the new route.

By motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board approved payments made during July,

19 ‘and authorized payment of all bills due for August,

‘On Motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

journed to meet in regular monthly session on Tuesday,
September 7, 1965.

J U.E. Hackett

Secretary

/s/ Joe Sanner

President

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘The following listed Ward

6 (Hackberry) property own-

ers, who paid their 1961 and

1962 recreation district tax

assessment under protest, are

asked to claim theirtax refund

in the sheriff&# office, as soon

as possible:

Mart
Robbin

Floyd Little, Perfecto Gal-

legor, Mrs. Nola Simon, Jo-

Qui Gumstum

hon, Alvin J, Broussard, Jo
1; sephDuga J.B. Wrig Ben

Buc Movhart
Wi Jas King, Odelia

Hebert Trahan, 3PM, - 8PM.

You are requeste to bring
your tax receipt or a copy of

the protest statement which

-you filed with the sheniff&# Sponsored b
. ‘department to show that you Vo 7

are entitled to a refund. - LOYAL OF MOOSE

Tyl i YO M
VO No.5.

.....

Retur Governm t

ELE
GA TYL

T CONG
*What’s Good for Kinder

is goo for the

seventh district!’

VO N

Tyl i YO Ma

You&# never

pay to have this

‘applianc
repaire

You&# never get a

repair bill&#39 your
telephone. If by
chance, something
should accidental-
l happen to your
telephone ‘service,
we make the nec-

essary repairs
without charge.

This guarante of

charge- service will apply as well to
the new equipment that you& receive

in the years ahead as our

company continually strives

to modernize and improve
the telephone service you
receive.

BE SURE YOUR BUSINESS

1S LISTED IN THE

YELLO PA
CAMERO

& TELEPHON
COMPANY
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NEW OFFICERS--The
Home Demonstration
president; Roberta Rogers, treasurer; Alida Hebert, pres ident; Lula somet B

her niece Billy &q

Stanley, secretary and reporter; Jeannin Jones, 3rd vice-pres Ener Whse JOHNSON MOTORS.

Loretta Boyd, past president. Notpictured is June Simar, 1 VICE Logensberry a Clayt Ri- (New & Used)
spent t week with

|

NEW

president. weekend wer tJimmi the Fred Richards.
NEW ~~

1g SEA to

s of Lake es. Visit: .
Dorri

GRAND CHENIER NEWS ava of Lake Clmrbe Por- ese, the Emest Richards an with 120 HP inboard - outdrive

tte, Mr an M Melv c Whitey Peccies bere COME SEE THIS ONE!

DeRo 2 e aturday and Sunday wer:

pe Ne Orle visited with

—

Mr. an Mrs. ess Th Before bay, sik ere oor

Chenier

Cameron Parish Pilot,| Cameron, La. Aum 26, 1965

folks

busy shrimping
By ELORA MONTIE

With the vegetable and
freezing out

getting in

shrimp for the!

Good catches of medium

to large shrimp were repor-
re in the Mermentau river

Mud lake,
t
and

‘women took to the

boats with the menfolks

heading the shrimp while the

meh did the trawling.

LIGHTNING HITS

i did some dam~

age in the Chenier area this

past week. Monday. it hit

the Baccagalopi
home damaging the cabinet
and Lor.

out

the

wat

day a bolt burned out a

transformer near and a stove

oven in the Emest Richard
home. Lightning also hit

near the Henry Roy home.

se are the incoming offi
e

Club. Left to right: Wardella Fontenot, vice-

Representatives. of

the Livestock Board.
will call on each of the ap-

proximately 10,000 owners

of infected herds and give
them an opportunity to test

without cost, he said, If the

owner declines the test, a

rig quarantine will be plac~
se on the infected herd, in

order to protect the interest

‘of the owners of 50,000 clean

Cattleme must step

up brucellosis tests
not yet &quot;modified certified

‘brucellosis free&q and that

there is every reason to ex-

pect, perhaps in:the very near

future, restrictions on all

Agriculture Commissioner
Dave L. Pearce said today
that Louisiana cattlemen are

going to have to step-up bru-

-cellosis testing and eradica-

cation or else face critical
| problems and restrictions.

.

Pearce said that Louisiana

is one of only eleven states
—_—_———

herds. =

“We have no choice in en-

forcing this new regulation, &q

Pearce said. &qu we do not do

it, we face the very real threat
of the inJ

Louisiana will be able to ship
out of state. We cannot per-
mit fewer than 20 percent of

Sanitary Board has amended

its regulations to enforce in-

creased testing.
Owners of a herd infected
with brucellosis. now may sell

brucellosis-negative animals

irom ch be ei th the eattlemen to ruin the en-

state, ly if t owner

See lias be tree cee eee Lous

lar testing. Previously there

—

fe pointed out that Lou-

have been no restrictions on isiana cattlemen ship&#3 tre-

the shipment ofdisease-free mendous number of feeder:

cattle, eventhoughthey calves out of state for finish-

came from infected herds. &qu in the midwest.

of Grand Chenier were called

Mr, and Mrs.

Lake Charles and

ward Johnston and Ronni.

and wife of Beaumont, visi-

ted in the Grand Chenier

area with the Nunez&#3 and

Crains.
‘Mr. and Mrs. W.J. (Bud),

Broussard was visited for

Mrs. Hay-

cers of the Cameron

riot and Mrs. Landry of Ned-
erland, Texas.

Mrs. Ruth Montie this week. Lou
any. ott SO TO!

see

oT
Bank Financing -

Visiting Mrs. Charles Ri-

GeTTSae Seag and tamtyoveetinwes

|

FENLEY SPORTING GOODS
chard OvGrard&#39 daughter and family over t weekend

family the Russell Vincents were their son Lonnie anda}
454 1957 Ne ane ss

schoolmate, Ralph Yates, of
of Hackberry.

Mr, and Mrs. Ned Crain

Great grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs, Clabert Ri-

chard of le.

‘The Ledancs have 5

children,

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Elizabeth Richard was

honored on her eighth birth-

da with a party given by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Freddie Richard, on Aug.

17, Twenty children en-

joyed games, cake, punch
and ice cream.

Miss Annie Laurie Miller,
daughter of Mrs. Annie T.

Miller and the late Dr. L.O.
Miller of here is in EgyShe writes her m:

has seen the treasures that

were taken out of King Tut&#
tomb. From Egypt she will

go to Greece and Turkey be-
fore returning e.

Mr, and Mrs. Gilford
Miller spent Saturday and

Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Dudley Thibodeaux in Lake

Asthur.

Miller of

nding
mother,

Miss Marily
New Orleans is 5

some time
Mrs, Anni ler, here.

ly Doland who spent 2

while in South Cameron hos-!

pital is home now doing
much better.

Lafayette.

-
for the Start of Scho
© =menwe:o ™ 194

©
MEATS 2 *

5

© & ¢
Watermaid

© R CE 10 Ib Bag

———— © Meee DOMINO
10 Ib. Bag

cronss mw
|

FRYER = 27¢@ set
Rutherford Beach ur

.

Quart Si
Dance Saturday Night

||

@ ‘Sw Rasher Bac 69¢ @ Pine

Oil

= Za

Music O ot h Nig Rockers

|

| C ‘Smo Sausag lb. 59¢ i CREAM ae

“Swift&#3
i

.

3
»

@ PORK CHOPS » 69¢ ‘Tomatoes Ca $ .O
JUMBO BOLOGNA » 49) pe yi 7

yy rrr yreriere Soa Pads B 37¢
Lux. King

Also School Clothes

Raincoats & Shoes

‘A Complet Lin
of School Supplies

RIGGS GROC. |

Hackberry

Gerber’s Strained

Baby Food 6 “™

Tide

Trellis

Suga Peas

Liquid 85¢
ree 2 lees

69¢ Gruit vege
6 e , $1.00 @ Bananas

© 2 Ibs.
37¢

@25¢
47 ¢ [ Lsi

@ cabbage 2 Ibs. 5¢@
wows.

@ Red Potatoes 49¢ ’

@ © OL OOM S@cosen,

TU Siz
COFFEE

Jars 6 5¢
LRM TC ade

Giant Size Box

18 oz.

Kellogg Corn Flakes

=

Pks.

Pet or Carnation

Milk
3 tall Cans

Ib. Bag

Swift Big Glass Jug

JewelT meg 95

ORNEGAY S
Gro. & Mkt Phone PR 5-5415 - Nights PR 5-5161

CAMERON, LA.

Doz. 29¢@

RO 2-6690
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gamead doe the

soFar a
&quot Cattle-

ciation.

urance’

icy a
ike Charles

Duc goose

seasons

announce
The Louisiana Wild Life

3D. Ba
‘director, said that the state
would have a 40-day duck

i Dec. and

closing at sunset Jan. 9. The
bag limit is four daily, with

eight in possession. The ba;

may not contain more than

one mallard anid one pintail.
Hesaid that this would al-

low only two mallards and two

pintails, along with other

ducks in a‘two-day bag limit.

South of «190 from.

‘the Texas state line to the

Mississippi state line, there

will be a bonus of two scaup
daily, in addition to other

allowable ducks.

With a possessio limit of 20.

‘Louisiana will have a 70-

day goose season extending
from Nov: 6to Jan. 14,&

Hair said, reminding hunters
that the Canada goose season
ig still closed while efforts

those Canada geese coming
toLouisiana; and at the’same

time continuing the program
to import live-trapped Cana-

da geese and keep them

pinioned,
He explained that this pro-

grain of holding geese in

Louisiana was an effort on the

partof the Commission to re-

store the numbers of Canada

geese migrating to Louisiana.

It is hoped that when the

joned geese are allowed to

return each year to the state
and bring their young with

Th daily baglimit of

Louisiana is five, an

for the giant bean plant pic=
tured here -- th call it

&quot ala brass which in En

lish means “long bean’

Holding the plant is little

Annje Conner, four-year-old

|

by
‘O1 Co, Incharge of

vol. 9, No. 48

Ric plo
ha unusu
result

B HADLEY FONTENOT
‘County Agent

Several rather unusual. or

ste results show:unexpect ed

in the yields of the Suefi
fertilizer tests at Sweetlake

thi

yields
‘parish until this year

and itwas not deemed proba-
ble on relatively poor fine.

sandy loam land.
unusual yield was

that of the check plots which

received no fertilizer what-

Fever. 23.6 barrels were har-

vested o these andfy wi

Lowest yie of all of the test

plots. Even. this 4was a

good yield, there was still 2

difference of 14, 6barrels be-

tioned above.
‘Another thing that may be

considered out of the ordinary
is thatnone of the rice lodged.
in spite of the heavy yields
and heav fertilizer appl

ot

ere s te Ey
Baten aoanes +

PAR PRO SHOWS

Cameron fo Ik are self
reliant--few on welfare

- The Public Affairs Re-

thissearch Council
leased

populat decreased
‘cent an the non iy

Profile Tyg cent. In 1960 the

it
4

composition of the: jati

-

was 94 per cent and 6
per cent nonwhite.

Although the. U.S. Cen-
classifiessus Bureau pare

ish as Se ee ‘onl 10
|

per cent ‘the populatio

September 2 19
~

BANK STARTED--General contract for the new Cameron State

Bank, Alvin Dyson, left, here goes over plans for the new building with

the architect, Sonny Hackett. In the background can be seen the work

inprogress in leveling the bank site which adjoins the Cameron Baptist

Church property.

Announce

trapping

season

J.D. ‘Hair, Jr, director of,
the Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission, has

the. 1965-66. fue.
‘trap ping seasons set by the

‘ommiss!

these farmers to see how

jose they came to guessin
ithe correct yield.
Vie might be interesting to

‘note that where the phospho-
fous was left out with 75 units

.of nitrogen and 50 of pot:
‘the yield was 31.5 barrels.
‘Where the was left out

with 75 units of nitrogen and

34.6.
‘The on-farm rate and ratio,

rice fertilization experiment
wasconducted on the Mervyn.

‘Taylor farm which is owned

the Sweetlake Land and
the pro-,

ject was Dr. F.J. Peterson,
staff member of the LSU Rice

- Experiment Station.
‘Plans are under way to

conduct another similar
demonstration next year inthe!

game area so that reliable in-

formation canbe gathere
over a perio of years and,
recommendations made with

relative accuracy on rates of

nitrogen, phosphoru and

potash fertilizer.

College fees

are increase

‘The season for muskrat

and beaver will be from Dec.

through Feb. 25, 1966.

‘Trapping of nutria will be=

‘gin Nov.

20

andextend

through Feb. 28.

The mink trapping season

will be from Nov. 15 through
ash

Jan, 10. All other furbearers,

‘can be taken from Nov.

through Feb. 15.

Proper use

of phones

FOUR GENERATIONS of the Mhire family

were represented by this gathering atthe Horace

P, Mhire home in Grand Chenier Sunday. & Pic-

tured left to right are: Robert Mhire, Edison

Mhire, Francis Luquette, Horace Mhire Sr.,

Rosa Mhire, Edwin Mhire, Mrs. Albert Mhire,

told Lions
&q telephone can make

‘money for you with proper

‘use, or can make you loose

money by it&#3 improper use&
Betty McCombs, public re~

lations expert of the Belly

‘Telephone Co., told mem-

bers of the Cameron Lions

Club last Wednesday noon.

She told the Camer

businessmen that many times,
business deals are lost and!

quite a few can b traced to

used, A film showing what

|

‘The Mhire family of Grand
the way the telephone Was Chenier and Southwest Loui~

Broussard.

siana spent the day Sunday
digging up kinfolls.&quo

Edison Mhire of Grand
can happen to an inefficient {y

officé whe se the employees
are not trained or instructed

the proper use of the phon &qu Alb MbofR
led to loss of an important f Mies the focus Ma

Lee)
- 2

plant me: ywi mester, state college fees custom was s t tha Mhire now living in Fotts-

a to 20 f den s th will increase by $30 per se~

eans inside resemble 2 mester over last year. Mrs. fied i
2

Sutter altho they at inex Mo sepistrar at Mo- compa b Lamy Henn Simon Mhire family for some

about three times larg t Neese State College, says the ce athe Camece
OTC!

‘leph Co.
°

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee

John Conner, of Little Che-

‘nier inwhose garden the plant
was grown from a seed. Th

,
town, Pemn., have been work-

‘Miss McCombs was ac-

; c
ing on the genealogy of the

an ordinary butterbean. fallsemester feo will be $75. Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Al~

é

bert Mhire came from Kaplan
and Francis Luquette came

from Abbeville to visit with

ithe Grand Chenier Mbires at

‘the Horace P, Mhire home and

agtiaay tocompare notes on family
ory.
Briefly, here is some of

the information they: have

gathere on the Mhires:

Simon Mhire was born in

the first Acadian Coast.

‘March 31 1766 he married

Madgeleine Cormier and they
raised a family of four boys
and three girls.

_.

Around 1778 he left St.

Jame Parish with his family
‘and moved to the Atakapa

District of Southwest Louisi-

.

He

is listed among the

; &quot;

first 35 persons who bought

2G
B

property in the Atakapa Dis-

.
. jet.

DO YOU REMEMBER?--This picture, furnished to the Pilot by Albert H, Mbire was born

Archie Hollister, was made probably 50 years ago when Theogene Nov. 3 1874 in Youngville,

Broussard, formerly of Grand Chenier, operated a drug store in Vin- tHe b oe s
ton. Shortly after this he moved his business to Lake Arthur where he million Pari since 1875.

is still an active pharmacist. Left to right in the photo: Lloyd House, H is very active for the age

Judge Edmond Miller, a former Cameron parish sheriff, and Mr.
&a Bo B co o ee cal

2

drives his car on trips in

Mr. Albert Mhire and Lawrence Mhire.

Genealo of Mhir

famil is trace
By ELOR.

Grand Chenier Reporter
Southwest Louisiana and in

Texas. He is still in very

good health and has been a

patient in hospitals only three

times in his life, {e is the

oldest living descendant of

the Simon Mhire family. His

father, the late Hypolite
Mhire, died at the age of 85

from injuries sustained when

he wast out of his buggy
when it was struck by an auto=

mobile.
His mother, the former

Julia Simon, astonished med~

ical men when she recovered
from a broken hip at the age

She died in 1959 at

the age of 103 leaving over

100 descendants.
‘Albert Mhire&#39;srecommen-

dations for living to an old

age are: no coffee, no smok=

ing and plenty of work.

‘The Mhires also celebrated

Sunday, the 25th birthday of

Evans Mhire, son of Mr. and

Mrs, Horace Mhire.

Representing different

generations at the Horace

Mhire home Sunday were:

Albert Mhire, Horace

Mhire, Edison Mbire, Edwi
Mire, Evans, Horace Jr. and

Robert Mhire and Lawerence

an Dennis Mhire.

FREE BOOKLET

&quot; Logical Move,& 2

pamphlet for people who don&
want to center their lives on,

the need tosmoke, is now!

available at the Cameron

Parish Health Unit.
“The Logical Move& helps

theheavy smoker accomplish
others have fail-_

lished pamphlet suggests

ate and usable methods to

help you live longer,

major publications of the’

United States Bureau of the

Census and other sources in

an effort. to focus the facts

farmed in 1960 as compared
to 59 per cent in 1940 said

in

‘a way that is meaningful and& pe

helpful tothe people of Cam-
eron Parish, e

PAR said the people in,
Cameron Parish are &quot;m

than a collection of statistics.
It san area comprised of in:

i

‘knowledg.
basis for intellige decision

making.
PA stated that reports of

the U.S. Bureau of the Cen~

sus show that the total popu~
lation of the paris had de~

creased from 7, 203 to 6,909
from 1940 to 1960. During
the same period the white

Tarpons

period in kinds of employ~

ment were in mining, manu~

a construction, and

ret trade.
‘The level of family in-

come in Cameron was above’

the state a in 1959--

30 per cent

of

all families.

earned less than $3,000 in

pare to 36

end of
earned $10,0 or more as

compare on per Ro for

the state.

13-among the 64 parish
sidamed family income

of $4,46 in 1959, while

Louisiana ranked 41 amongo
Jower .

the 50 states with $4, 272,

schooling, level below the

he state average of 8.8 and

national average of 10,6--

ranking the parish 31 among.

=
s_in this category.

ish& 1960 labor force was

compose of 1,72 men and.

and 343 women, with 8,8 per
cent being unemployed. In

1940 48 per cent of the work-

to play

in Jamboree Fri.
With only one easly inju

toslowthem down, the S

Cameron eo ‘will show

off their 19 wares inthe

Towa Class B Jambore Friday

creThe ghee scheduled:
to a tough Welch team at 8

m. Other games on tap for’

the evening are Sam Houston

vs. Elton at 7:30 and lowa vs. -

Midland at 8:30.
In the four years

Ti have pla:

Jamboree
been beaten,

- played lows

¥

ankle for a week or two is

Russell Corley, who was in-

juredin a scrimmage with

DeQuinc last week.

The startling offensive

lineup probably will be as

follows:

‘The national average was

660.

Caseload is Low

PARsaidthe welfare case~

load in the paris was con~

siderably lower than the state

average, with 299 recipients
perl, population 65 year

and over aces) re
assistance payme in Sep

tember i96 ‘as compared to

ran!

the 5 states. There were

children out of every 1,000
receiving aid to dependen

children in 1963 and the

pari ranked 62 among the

62 welfare districts in this

ey
‘Total assesse valuation

{ parish propertyB $15.5 million, roneibe p
ent, While the state med!

e
ratio was 16,5 per cent-~ -

:

parish

69

among

; Charles:
**

y
Conner, guard
Theriot, right tackle; Tony

Belanger, right end; Marvin

Duddleston, erback;
Rodney ‘l half; Neal

Shores, ti alt and James

ie. Welch, which is and.

edto win its ne this year; =

ilL be a toug oppon™
Sidelined wit a ‘spraine a

The school keep all advance

ticket sales. At the gate tick-

ets will be 25¢ more and the

sales will be spli six ways.

4

AR

larger in the p

J e
tn 198acres

in

1

in 1959, Also, tt

a shift in’

products to

i eeae

bet

to.
value of all
194 but dec

a

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
The greatest menace for

children from 2 to 7 years of

ageis groun equipment.
Donotlet them go to a play-

alone.

SCHOOL STARTS--The above

out the parish Monday mornin;
scene was typical at schools through-

g as school buses unloaded students to

start a new school year. Shown her just getting off Clifford Conner&#3

bus at South Cameron HighSchool is a group of elementary grade pupils.

FIRST GRADERS--Meet the first graders of the Grand Chenier ele-

mentary school shown here on their first day of school with their teach-

er, Mrs. Betty McCall. First row: Wynona Ann Breaux, Jo Ann Fonte-

not, Debbie Jo East, Elougia Baceagalopi, Renee Theriot, Vincent An-

thony Theriot, Robert Dowd, Jeff Robert McCall, Lyndon Miller, Ronald

Kent Dupuis, Jimmie Portie. Second row: Randolin Crain, Nancy Claira,

Nunez, Jessica Marie Broussard, Orellia Swire, Nina Marie Theriot,|

Betty Louise Jones, Rufus McErves, Rex Randall Jones, Daivd Russell.

Roy. Dudley Swire and Kenny Ray Smith.
.



A total of 552 patients
were sdmitsed to th South
Cameron Memorial La
ating the t8&lt;se ee 96S

red to patientsfo fire six months of last
Berbera Trahan,

according to Kenneth

x, administrator.
ear,

comparisons: “forth
pie

two periods the average num=-

ber of patients per day rose

from 9.9to 10, 1; the average
stay of patients d from

4.4 daysto 3.8 days; labora-

San rose from

2,

697

to 3, 268,

DOCTOR NEEDED
’

There has still-been no

New Orleans. Severa doctors

have looked over the field,
but none has decided to come

here.

PATIENTS ADMITTED
Fifteen patients were ad-

COLORED NEWS.

Puge:z The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cam

552 patients admitted
during past 6 months

mitted to the

the past week and two babies
were born. Admittances were:

_

- Aug. 23-Euzebe Savoie,
Cameron

free atketo Creol: era

‘Wilda Geoffroy, ‘Grand che _

Te

Aug
Camero Marie Eunice Bou~

dreaux, Creole.
Aug. 25-Evelena Jones,

Alice co er, Creole; Bare

Mrs, Larry.
Charles on Aug. 28.

:

‘Ason, Olan Hugh Leger,
wasbom to. Mr. and Mrs.Olan

Leg Lake Charles on Aug.

Teacher gets degree
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

John A. Parker, a teacher,

at Audrey Memorial High
school received his Master of

Education degree in Second-

ary Administration and Su-

pervision from Texas South-

ern University at Houston,
Texas.

‘The title of his thesis is

&quot; of the Relationship
Between 1,Q. and Mathe-
matical Ability in the Junior

School at Audrey Me-

morial High School, Came-
Sines”ron, Louisiana.

‘Mrs. Rita Mae Simien of

Kansas City, Kansas is visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Columbus
Hebert. .

Mrs. Josephine Mayne,
Larry January ‘and Miss Doro-

thy Mayne visited relatives

at Oakdale Sunday.

Mr. and&#39;M Roosevelt
Fountain.‘fount

Mrs, Beatrice Nash of

‘Houston, was a weekend

guest of Mrs. Agnes Nash.
‘Mss. ard Waddy spent

two weeks with Nush January
at Beaumont. Mr. and Mrs.

jem January also visited

=e, at Beaumont Sun-

lay.
Mrs. Althea Bishop has

been released from Memorial
hospital at Lake Charles and

is doing fine.
.

Mrs. Evelyn Jones is re-

cuperating Fin in the South
Cameron hospit

Mrs. Angeline Godette

and children visited friends
at Abbeville Sunday.

Get well wishes to P.G.
Gauthier who is still in the

Memorial hospital at Lake
Charles.

Shirley Alfred of New
Orleans is visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Elray LaSalle.

__

JE 8-3354-

tal during!
=

24-Merante Benoit,

erst) Lotilte “Sepee 2, 1965
-

H
afi

i

NEW TROOPER-- new Louisiana state police trooper assigne

OAK GROVE

the telephone
receive.

e

pay to have this
You&# never

appliance
repaired

ly happen to you

service you

BE SURE YOUR BUSINESS

iS LISTED IN THE

YELLO PAGES”
CAMERON

TELEPHONE
COMPANY

You&#3 never get ai

repair bill on your
telephone. If by

chance, something
should accidental-

ir

telephone service,
we make the nec-

essary repairs
without charge.

This guarantee of

charge-free service will apply as well to

the new equipment that you& receive

in the years ahead as our

company continually strives
to modernize and improve

By JUDY. MILLER

(LAST WEEK&#3 NEWS)

Mrs. Eve Miller, Miss

Mea Theriot and Mrs.

Mayme Theriot attended a

family reunion at Mrs. Earl

Tolmesin, Lake Charles Fri-

day, Aug. 13.
‘Out of town relatives at-

tending were Mr. and Mrs.

Tommie McManus and

family of Long Beach,
California; Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Weigman and family of

Baton Rouge, Mr.. and Mrs.

Paul Toerner of Tampa,
Florida.

Get: well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. H.D. Pri-

meaux who has been con-

fined to South Cameron

Hospital.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Arnold

Rutherford and children,
Edith, Larry and Edward at-

tended a reunion.of the

Walters family in Bedford,
Indiana. Enroute home

tothe westernpart of Cameron parish is.John Prescott, pictured above.

Prescott, who is from Johnson Bayou, recently completed his state po-

lice training.

Owens accompanied them Visiting Mrs. Alva Mil-

back home for a visit. ler and

Farm pon man thing &
weteslcn

+ ¥!#9
Rubber Tile, Reg. 7

& Price 18¢. h price
le.

Lifetime Good-

,
year Inlaid, Wood or

1.
Floor Cov

5§00. Common

and in-

$1.9 sa. yde

‘We wish to take this

opportunity to welcome to

our community,

lo Port Ne

Mrs. Travis Sweeney
verett

ches, Texas.
Dora Spending a week at Camp

Grant PollockGriffith, who is livin in a Walker, near as

house-trailer in Cumy&# ‘was Cherle Kay Griffith. George Rutherfords in Dal-

trailer park. ‘Those attending the las, Texas.

‘Vacation has come to an

end all to soon for most of
us. It&# sohard to study |

when it&#39; so hot.
The Warren Miller family

has: just returned from a trip
tour of the Midwest. They
visited the Civil War Cave

in ton, Artks, former

president Harry S. Truman&#39
birthplace in Lamar, Mo.

present home in In-

dependence, Mo. Other

points of intgrest on their

trip was the famous &quot;
Hill&qu in Dodge City, Kan-

sas, and the birthplace of
former president D.

Elsenh in Dennison,
‘exas.

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
D.W. Griffith over.the :-

weekend were Mr, and Mrs.
Eric Gipson of

Reg. Price

$18

Phone 5-5527

SAVE $30:

Philc Automatic Washer

Slightly Dented Cabinet

TANNER’S
$159

Cameron

SS

2

CLEARANCE

Pe

W have in a full line of fall —

dresses, hats, handbags etc.

Shop early!
‘Use Our Layaway Plan

Free Alterations

LANDR REA T WE
PR 5-5543

ierford are visiting Baron&#

parents in Waynesborough,
Miss. this week.

Ambroise Delaney visi-

ted Mrs. Eunice Rutherford
‘last Thursday.

Raleigh Aucoin who has

been stationed on Mid Way
past yéar is

‘Mr. and Mrs. Bi Wynn
have moved back to Lake
Charles, The Wynns have

been living in Baton Rouge
for the last 2 months.

Mrs. W.W. Kyzar and son|

Randy attended a church re-

“union at Harrison, La. where

‘ther mother, Mrs. Owens is

a Charter member. Mrs.
—

THE CAMERON ‘PARISH

3 ._

.

PILO’
Mr. & Mrs, Jerry Wise,

Publish: ers

Established Oct. 4, 1956, En=

tered as Second Class. Mail

Thurs at Cam gro

Louisians. Officdal Joumal
of Cameron Parish.
P, O, Box 128,

|

Cameron

Phone P 5-S516

BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTERS
Vacationers and fisher-

men =-you&#3 find all your
needs at Stanley&#39; -- gro-

ceries, gas, cold drinks,
beer, cabins, beach sup-

plies.
STANLEY&#39;S I. G.

STORE

Holly Beach

JO 9-2120

ov
M. 4. Pumpelly

MONTHLY

INSEC CONTRO
5 Licer-ed,; Borded

Insured

PEST CONTROL

evaluated and studied by the Corps

We need this system.

“As your Congressman from the 7th Con-

gressional District I will knowfirst hand

the overwhelming need for hurricane pro-

tection along our Gulf Coast.1 will insist

that every encouragement be given to the

proper federal agency to continue and

complete a hurricane protecting system
second to none to be installed along the

Gulf Coast of the 7th Congressional Dis-

trict. As your United States Congressman
I can do something about it. I need your

vote to help me d this&quot;.

VOTE # 2

PAID For By Tubby Lyons

whatever construction is necessary is now being

and the Louisiana Public Works Department. This

is a vitally needed project which when completed

will provide safety and security for residents, pro-

perty, and livestock located in this part of the state.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

“SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA GULF COAST

Here is a Goal of A.J. TUBB LYONS!

A complete hurricane protection system including

of Engineers

Let’s Come Together And Elect A Democrat

A.J. TUBBY LYONS

Our Congressm

b Nylon.
ci (1 year oe

see ae 43 aa.
& & 12’ Cushion

floor Vinyl, Reg.
$2.59. Our price

cing
i t Centerieering Discoun Center,

Cameron
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ITnvene .4/*
FRESH PORK SPARE RIBSu4Q-

EIST CU POR CHOP 12. 59
FRES SLICED BEE LIVE SSe|

Srec.med PFURS-PKE-DAT.
SEPT. 2-3-4

¢ oz

epert
3

BE

== SIRIOI STEAKS
Gow #349

BABY BEEF

CWWC STEAKS
Bw %259 |

BABY BEEF

PR
No.l WHITE

james, Mike, an David
q

8 spent a fe

r
By MRS. W. E, REASONER

. Stattora
Mr. and Mrs. -Bill Snipes

cat, ‘Texas
and family of Galveston,

M
i

‘Texas Mr. and Mrs. Dan

5
Maso Morse and family o}

, and children of Neder- Texas spent the. weeke: i

¢ visiting Mc. and With Mr, and Mrs, C.

+ favole, and the Goings Mrs. Snip
aigles. aoe are th ugh=

a besa ers .
and M Goings.

recent

of

Mi, and Denise Snipes spent the

Mrs. Chester Billeaud in summer with her grandpar-

Carlyss. ents.

band: Mise Morris Mr, and Mrs, Clifton.

Courville and Mr, and Mrs.
Cabell and family, Mr. and

Ed Las ‘of Welch visited
Mrs. C, W. Krum visited

Mz.

and

Mrs. Robert Cour-
With Mr, Cabell&#39;s&#39 in

ville Saturday, and Mrs. Lynchburgh, Virginia and

Georg Carmnaham of Houma, George Krumm and wife in

also visited the Courvilles..
New Jersey.

and Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Mg, an Mrs, J.T. John-

Juranka recently, The Gene son spent the weekend in

Juranka have moved into
New Orleans visiting. his

‘their pretty new home next  rother.
;

to the Techie fenea.
Mr, and Mis,W.E,-Rea-

Mase Plone Guilbeay is “soner had a nice vacation.

visiting in Crowley with her

.

7BeY visited his folie in

dedgiine, ey aok Ma
Kansas and saw her brother

Pramae Adaeie:
i St. Clat Shote Michi

Mr. 1 Nett Latove Sen Mioet

she

hacn&# en

and fa of Pext Neches $2 20.ye Th #10
.

jas loras

foe days with Mss. &g the hha to use the car

Mr. Floyd Tra-
heater and sweaters and sa

than and f o Groves.
&quot;O 10 She me

spent a fe da vis:

Mis. Decea
yours Mrs. Melissa
Brouss a Sandras Ber-

trand hur and Mrs.

Beaulal ett and Pat of

Lake were recent

Visit our Cued Sho for Junior
and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO-COLLEGE

1939 Srd Ave Lake Charles, Loulalana

Phone HE 3-6414

|

Tyl i YO Ma

VO No.5 ......

Retur Governm t

th peo

ELE
GA TYL

T CONG
“What&# Good for

Cameron is good for

the seventh district

VO N
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AU

SEAP Lyke

a vo Fe8 Vienna
. Sausa

ONIA SUGA
I¢

A | SURGE DI LL 1602.
“JACK SPRAT-

BLUE GIANT
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MRS TUCKE

EX SPAGHET sMEAT BALL “7° 2s
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SUNNY OLEO Quo. 434) cm

JAC SPRA LIQUI DETERGE %. 554| DOUBLE

LAGSO BLEACH Gauew 49

_
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N vaccine goo ne
for paris cattlemen

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Just about the best news to

local cattlemen in

‘went along very

‘despite the mi

new

which took place at the last

minute befor classes started

‘on *
ene

rollment is 495 which repre

ameron

nie,
attended

SSe ree

Ss

pe
tography section.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
the occasion of her

national press that a success= ”

i were Mr.

ful vaccine against anaplas~ sents a slight increase over and ‘Whitney Miller and

mosis has been developed by “last year& enrollment. One son, Ri Mr. and Mrs.

research workers at the Okla- final fact: the boys out. Joe Miller, and Mr. and.

a Agricultural Experi number the girls by 2 slight Mrs. ‘Miller and their

ment Station, The vaccine

©

majority. ae
two children, Debra and

will be available to veter= O
ss

K jay cake, ice~

ee ATTEND WORKSHOP cream, and punch were

country in mid-September. ‘This

past

summer, four ai.

Since anaplasmosis takes

_

members of this year& enior
5

a heavy toll in cattle every class at South eron High NEW FAMILY

year in the Creole area, S |,
Ronnie Last we when a new

jocal cattlemen:cannot be- &quot;Goo Baccigalopi, Caro- family moved into the Dr.

gin to estimate t enormous lyn Richar and JudJones, S.E. Carter residence: in

Senefits dollarwise which the attended a five-day &quot; west Creole, speculation and

new vaccine will bring abou

|

School&# Publication Werk- uriousity aroused

for them.
:

shop at Texas A & M:Uni-

versity in College Station,
SCHOOL OPENS Texas.

#

The first day of achool at ‘The group was taken on

South Cameron. High School

—

the trip by Mrs. Patty Sin-

curl were e

among the local gentry be-

‘eause most folks thought.that
there was a new doctor

moving into the community
to replac Dr, Carter.

the new family

439-4029

Mercury Outboard Motors
MerCruiser Sales & Service

Thunderbir Cobia, Lone st

Outboard & Inboard: Boat -

Galvanize Trailers, Any Siz
E

: esGLA YS sav
~ Only Marine Dealer Open 6 Days Week ¥

Mercury Dealer.

‘907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charles

turned out to be Mr. and

| Mrs A.J. Howard and their

two sons who moved here
from Jennings... Mr, Howard
was recently named manager.

of the new. Cameron State
Bank which is presently un-

der. construction in Came-
ron,

Moving last week into
wf the Aylma Nunez rent house

in East Creole were Mr.
| and Leroy Richard and

their two children. The Ri-

chards had been livin in
isMrs, Gabriel Richard&#3 rent

Protect your business
Employee accident. could cause financial loss
to your business. Proper liability insurance is

your best protection. Ask about it.

unless you compare our

prices on...
3

FIS TIRE

FREE MOUNTIN

INSURANCE AGENCY THE

\ Ree TIR MART
cs od ee ee

&lt;=

Used pickup ij

trucks -

W have ‘em!

Easy
terms

top dem

$10 and up.

CO.Creole

Attention Trappers
And Hunters

We have the following automobile engines in stock which

would be very suitable for powering mud boats:

3 CORVAI ENGINE

Chevrolet V-8 Engin
Falco 6- Engin

SPECI .1965 4-door Hard
onstrator

W have plenty of goo fishin
cars in goo runnin condition -

FAWVOR CHEVROLET

EE

LI2-8340

GRAND CHENIE

Annu CD meeti
held at Gra Cheni

B ELORA MONTI

‘The annual Civil Defense

d Aug.Cheni elementary school.

The 19 attending were

checked for their ID cards

and insurance fees were col-

lected.
‘Director Sonny McCall

[pment

&

fense now

has. and in case of disaster,
what each member would do.

mbers

avery

seatk were served to

‘Mr, and Mrs, Ceazer

Swire moved thier trailer

house from ‘near Churchill

Service Garage here to Port

Asthur jay. Mr. Swire

had been employed by Don-

ald Miller, owner of the

garage.
2

‘The Virginia, quarter
boat of a seismographic crew

which was at the mouth of

the Mermentau River, has

now moved to Intracoastal

City.

ho
:

just recently to

work. as&#39 cari fete opera~
tor at South Cameron Hospi-.
tal is Mrs. Willie Miller who

replaces Mrs. Ronnie Dan-

is now working in the bool

keeping department.at Faw-

vor Chevrolet Company.

Corn-bre a-la-

at full speed in the Creole

area this past week. The

corn-breaking machine be-

ing used by local farmers is

owned by Irvin Richard of
Grand Lake who is 2 son-

in-law of the Mayo Bou-
-dreauxs.

Six 4-Hers

go to camp
Six Cameron parish 4-H

club members attended

special summer camps after

being selected for outstand-

lock, They were accom-

panied by Patsy Granger,
Cameron HD agent.

Attending wildlife camp
at Camp Grant Walker were

Cherie Kay Griffith, South

Cameron; Vanessa Authe-

ment, Cameron elementary;
and Dennis Nunez and Gary
Lavergne, Grand Lake.

School opened
5

‘with 106 led at

Grand ler Elementary

tle owner, ha up.

wetWEIof
-

land

and plans i re

Stover end Peosac Ban
grass.

Father John DeLeuw, of
burch left for a

sit his

Mrs, Watkin Miller and
granddaughter, Dinah and

Miss Nancy Swire.
Mrs. ‘Joe Crew, the

former Allora Vincent of

sisters.
Mrs, Daniel Theriot-and

family and Mss. Jerry The-
riot and daughter, Lana,
spent Sunday at the recrea~.

tion center in Hackb

Cormier of Lake Charles

visited the Freddie Richards

Sunday.
Mrs. Lee Nunez

in

they moved recently from

Morgan City. Mr. Nunez Jr.
‘was recently transfered from

Morgan City to New Iberia
by his company,

Gilliam Montie and son

Jerry of Port Arthur, Texas
visited with relatives on

Ra
t

eM
ir.

of Gueydan visited the Hor-

ace Mhire ily Sunday.
Francis Luquette also visite:

the Horace Mhire family
Sunday.

U. S. railroad passenger travel

almost held its own last year,
),200,000,0 passenger miles,

Coach travel rose, but commuter

and first-class travel declined.

sand Chenier: he,visite
with{his mother,

M Jose=

family

Mervin ¢! Mike,
Mark and Christine from
Sweetlake.

Mrs. Conner) and the late

Conner have 91 living
descendents.
former residents of Sweet-

on.

Mr.

and duck calling’skills
in this part of Louisiana... He

was a

leson, Kare Margaret.
|

is:
of lities

436-7957

with 120 HP inboard -outdrive
COME SEE THIS ONE!

Before you buy, sell. or pred for
any boat, or *

LOU FENLEY or DON FONTENOT
Bank Financing

FENLEY SPOR GOODS -

: . and has as its objective faction. Ho

has reunion iirc cd lonelier eka
leadership an evelop-. vantage of thes opportn ni-

Sunday, August 22, was ment or of skills. tel.

30

CAN JOI 4-
a day that Mrs. Adlar Projects serve as the tools te -

a will
Conner remember for?  ,y which 4-H&#39; “earn by

S ior V
se5 the

To time. On thisde be Going&q Amembercan select 25.0 So t yeas
ndaa

fam! in
O86 ot sevetoe offes one nck ever yea ¢

age

te : i eee roman, thee cll co J nto oa
reunion was held in trojects aresovaried that one Sppro Hom

le

P

i

Se ecweremie c eee eg eater SPON 4
B7 people which cousisted of ANO Teo complete the 4-His acooperati effort

7 of her 9 children, 44 project which he or she en- between the Federal :

grandchildren and 25 great- ment, Louisiana State Univer

grandchildren and 3 guests. § in. e of the projects re- sity, School Board and the

_.

Those were: quire no money while others Police Jury.
é

Mrs... Pauline Thibodeaux, require very lit Bulletins, Volunteer localleaders
Mr, and Mrs, Paul, Thibo- record books, end other in- alsohelp to carry out

- dea Paula and

=

formationare by the gram and without their
he

Gretta, Mr, and Mrs. Nason Cooperative ension Ser- it would be impossible to

Menard, Steve and Keith, vice, reach as many are

Mr, and Mrs. Wilbert Ri-
_

‘These are many opportum= reached today. are

chard, Tony and Gregg,

=Theteare

many

Spee

ete S00 4-H members in

- :
death in 1957. Mrs. Conner Cameron Parish, 100,000 in

.

and

Mrs. Edovic
was the Scenes Eamionta jana and

2

1/2
Conner Sr., Sandra, Tessie, Mctean.

: the U.S.
. Anite, Jeanette, Berton,

Martin Auten ctor
an a

LakAine ty

JOHNSON MOT
. - and M Gar it (New & )

;

Gordon, Randy, ay ‘EW .
on

NEW
Leland and Vanessa and J

NEW a x

Ann Conner all of Cloit 18° SEABIRD

il L. Charles

|

436-0439

‘They were

HELP WANTE
If you are a disabled veteran or semi-

retired

READ THI AD

World&#39; largest builders of semi-finish-

ed homes can supplement your income

from $150 to $300 a month. No travel.
Work in your own home town. For furth-

er information contact:

Edward Turnage, Branch Manager

JIM WALTER CORP.

P.O. Box 1165 Lake Charles

or.call 43

CYPRES INN
Rutherford Beach

Dance Saturda Night

Music by Van Preston
and the Night Rockers

WiwiAn

There&#3 no other enamel like Kem-Glo! It flows on with
brush or roller. Dries to a finish that look dnd washes

like baked enamel. Needs no undercoater. For kitchens,
bathrooms and woodwork through the home.

DYSON LUMBER CO.
CAMERO LA.

carpenter unti his

They read in the Bible, for ex-

ample, that the stars are fixed in

the “roof” of the world like lumi-

nous ornaments, which is the way

they appeare to the unscientific

eyes of the authors of Genesis.

Later scientific knowledg pee
that stars are incandescent ies

moving in space.

Although willing to acknow!-

edg that God created the universe,

these scientific-minded folks refuse

to believe the Biblical account in

which apparently it all took place

in six days. Also, they contend rhar

the scientific evidences of evolu-

tion appear to contradict the Bible

in this instance,

A far as Catholics are concerned
there can be no real conflict be:

tween scientific truth and religious
truth. From the time of Moses

down to the present day, science

has opene the doors to many of

the earth& physic secrets—

ing in our own time, the fanrastic

secret of atomic energy. There will

.
undoubtedly occur, in the unfore-

seeable future, even more revolu-

tionary discoveries But the fact

remains that science has yet to pro-
duce any evidence that discredits

the basic truths of Holy Scripture.

The Bible, to begin with, is a

book of religion—not a scientific

textbook. The Book of Genesis

should be regarded therefore, not

as a scientific explanation of the

heavens and the earth, bur as an

expositio of certain divine truths.

‘These include such matters as the

creation of all things... the crea-

tion of man as the object of God&

specia providence... the unity of

the human race... the loss of

man’s original state of blessedness

through original sin
. . .

God&#

SUPREME

“D SCIEN PR
NG

promis and pla of redemptio
In writing of these things, the

authors of the Old ‘Testament were

divinely protecte against error,

God did not, however, stand over

them and dictate what they wrote.

Their writings, therefore, while

recording basic truths, are clothed
in language forms common to their

rimitive time, and are influenced

y cultural and scientific concepts
far less enlightene than our own,

A correct apprais ef the Book

of Genesis, and the history of Crea-

tion, requires an understanding of
the meanings which the Old Testa-

ment authors intended to convey,
and an appreciation of the lan-

guage- philosoph and mores

of their times. An interesting pam-
phlet ‘explainin these things, and
detailing the doctrine of the age-
old Cathdlic Church. concerning
Creation, will be sent free,in a

plain wrapper, on your. request.
Nobody will call on you. Write to-

da for Pamphle No, KC-48.

!
SUPREME COUNCIL
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

| RELIGIOUS INFORMATION, BUREAU

| 4422 Lindell Bivd., St. Louis 8, Mo.

Ple sa me. your Free Pa

| ated doer” Selence Prov

NAME

| avpkiess.

city. STATE.

COUNCIL

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS

4422 LINDELL BLVD.

DD

J. P. Boudoin, Sr. Council.

No. 3014, Creole, La.

INFORMATION. BUREAU
ST. LOUIS 8, MISSOURI

———————:,
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Council, No. 5416; Cameron



This is to advise th Came
convened

;

Sc toes
a Police

i Jerry - georg
Run Cameron Pilot:

wor “

uly 15, 22 29, Aug.5, 12, 19, 26, Sept. 2, 1965

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the Cameron 7

‘sale oe ete ae ee co ete e
;

accepte
sea e tinder Tor Staworl form. the CP eTec

(kop

sl Rend
:

‘ah Ge, oe ‘Ward 4,

AT NEW TRACK--This is the starting gate which will be used at
’ radios priced as low

Little River Downs quarter horse track near DeQuincy Monday evening
A number of Cameron horses

whe the ‘new track is officially opened.

will race on the new track.
GRA LAKE-SWEETLAKE NEWS

Glenn Hebert hurt in

2k SN ae io
- ER P Gado rul pa

{ap dispens =
2 scratc pads,

Hi fold rubber bands,’
carbon per, typewriter

b

pens, pen=
cils, etc, ere regularly
stocked at the ON

OFFICE SUPPLY (Mr. & Mrs.

E. J, Dronet)

~

GET READY FOR

With band instruments or

from Zypie

Payment on

amount of time re

So week.

& Also

grep recor
Sie lo pe in townCitizen band 2-way ve

Sho where the music

teachers shop-

RADIO & TV
PR5-6426 Cameron

me

as

WILL trade2 a a ae

DUCK SEASON

—_—

eee

FOR SALE:

6

lots, 84 X

CUT PROTESTED 104 along main highway
about 2 1/2 miles from Ru~

The Louistana Wild Life -

therford Beach. Call LI2-

pay all sums due in the absence of an claims or liens.

offshore rig accident
By MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Glenn Hebert, son of Mr.  Gilbe:
and Mis, Chasle W. Hebert

De ie Haber, Eadie

‘Demary and Billy Farque.
Mrs, Agnes Hebert
‘Bessie

Bove, Emette Hebert, Ron-
nie Robideaux,. Neil Grang-

Mss.

and Fisheries Commission to-

‘day issued sing potentgainst 1 of Bureau Jeon St.a proposa
of Sport Fisheries and Wild-

Hife, U.S, Fish and Wildlife

Service, drastic cuts be

made in the limited duck

season allowed last year.
The proposal were made

Washington, D.C. during

4459 between 7 p.m. and 9

pem.

oo

Thibodeaux&#
Store

Mg, 6 Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

‘Ca

Camer Parish Poli
bal Jea G Jone Nec

Run Cameron Pilot:

Jul 15 22, 29, Aug.5, 12 19, 26, Sept, 2, 196

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

STATE OF LOUISIANA, STATE LAND OFFIC BATO

ROUGE
Ngoo 9, 1965.

cna
.

v an ‘with the provis
Ros) sil2il to 1221, incl, seal bids will fe taval
at my office on or befor the 10th day of September, 1965,
at eleven o&#39;clo A.M. surface rights

gd ¢

lands being an island in the SW 1/4

of NE 1/4 of Section 18, ‘Town 14 South, Range Nu
Cameron Parish Louisiana, as more fully shown on platon

file in the State Land Office,
‘All bids must be forwarded by United States mail to the

Register of the State Land Office, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,

} and must be accompanied by-cash or certified check for

full acn of first year& rental (not less than $25.00 per

year,
| Said lease to be for a period not to exceed ten (10)years,

rent pay amu in advance.

failure of t tenant to pay the rent punctually, or

before the date upon which said rental shall fal) ‘due yall
ipso facto and without demand or putting in default termi~

nate and cancel said lease.
_

The right.to reject any and.all bids is reserved...
ELLEN BR’
Regist

Published in The Cameron Parish Pilot,

Jo a Cameron, La. om August 19, 26, and September
965.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Pursuant to the provisions of Title 17, paragrap 87.2

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 195 public notice

is hereby given that American P Line Com-

d-with the Cameron Parish School Board ap-

a Pipeline Right of Way Grant across Section

‘Township 15 South, Range 6 West, said applic
together with plats showing the Jocation of the li and

fees of the propose grant, being on file in the office of

the Cameron Parish Sc! . Any ition to the

grantin of said Right of Way should be filed ‘with the

Sameren Parish School Board within ten (10) days from

ve a te d of A 1965
This d sugust, sy CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

HACKETT
erintendent:

Run: Cameron Parish Pil August 19, 26, 1965 and

September 2. 1965.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids for the construction of Phase One of Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District ‘No, 5 Construction Program

will be received on Sept, 17, 1965, at 7:30 p.m. at the

Grand Chenier School, Eac bid must be accompanie by 2

certified check or a bid bond in the amount of five percent

of the bid.

Ever heard someone

describe a vacation In terms

of miles? ‘We drove from

here to there in one day

...Next day we drove...&quot;

unds like an endurance

_

test.

Some people tell their

friends, “We did it the easy

wey! And had a marvelous

time. Stayed at Jack Tar

Hotel, Galveston.

Vacation

idea for

people
who don’t

want to

spend two

called Operation Kid-Nap

supervised play all day long

...
free! With th

having the time of their

lives, so did we. We swam i

the Gulf, sunned ©

beautiful beach

“They&#39 got a marvelous;

weeks In ain program for the cHildren!

children

the most

doing
what better. He

‘come home this

time,

tank when a crane moving
equipment broke and knocke:
“him 1 down onto a

platform, then he bounced
off another 15 feet to anoth- he:

er platform.
His parents and wife were: -

called and were there at the

hospital when he arrived.

wea tia Sand An etot scboaja Sunday

12th bighd Sun Ang b s started.

Refreshments were served
and games and dancing were

enjoyed by Jackie Barber,
Judy Granger, Connie La~ ‘Grand

Full
fices of Hackett ley, Architects &

‘TwelfthStreet, Lake C!

the above address upon payment of $25

Engineers, 1212

$
Bids must be submitted on forms provided by the district

engineers. The rules and regulations of the State Licensing
board of Contractors will apply. Proposa forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to hour and date set for re~

ceiving proposals Gravity District No. 5 of the Parish of

“Cameron reserves the right to reject any and or all bids and

waive informalities.
Board of Commissioners

Gravity Drainage District No. 5,
nd nier,Gra »

La.
/s/ Horace P. Mhire, Chairman

Sept. 2, 9,,16

Phone let you

go shoppin on a rain da
witho openin your umbrella

or diggin out your raincoat

or puttin on your rubbers

or catchin the sniffles

or even steppin out the door.
(Wh else tha costs so little saves you all that trouble

wo &

ee
Me

ou’.

ever seen, really relaxed for!

a change.”

That&#39 what some people,

say!

If you hate the thought of

two weeks in the car, mail

th coupon tod:

GALVESTON, TEXAS

prear neuen

7} Jack Tar Hotel, Galveston, Texas =

Tam —————_——_

ADDRESS.

for.
Pas em

Grocerie: ing,

‘Pack Beer Picnic and

‘

Needs
Electric & Plumbing

Supplie

JO 9-2122
Holly Beach

‘That& all it takes to ad ZIP Cod to

your address ZI Cod is a time an

Mone saver, It takes a short cut

‘throu the Posta System.. assures

carti deliveries

parent
glad to get together again.
They are all glad to get out

of school in summer, but

I&#3 sure they are just as

anxious to start again in the

fall.

dance,

_

and. dance,
ishoul have stood at home.

the Wasey Grangers-spent -

days with them last week

Messia LaBove.and Ar-

lene LaBove of Little Che~

nier spent each a week with

their Aunt and Uncle, The

Gilbert

1732 Ryan

_

433-0373. Lake Charl

So and bid forms are available at the of-

les. One copy may be obtained at

-Hospitalizati Insuran

fixtures. $4,000.
Con~

act Kelley& Radio&a TV,

PR5-5425, Cameron.

ine Sa Thermo
3 ma 1 lect.

cing
condition, $150.00

Call 4330533 or 436-0203,
Lake Charles, (-9/2)

BARMAID WANTED: Con-

tact Sam Souci Club, Holly,

Beach Lar (tf)

HELP WANTED:
O

for Rawleigh dealer in

von Parish

or

E.

o

699 Memphis, T

FOR SALE--14 ft. semi-

V bottom boat. and trailer.

Both recently painted.

|

See

Ellis McWhirter,Creole. (9/2)

arden

enbeia

shOS

FOR SALE--1955 6-cylin-
«

Re-

cently: pain
McWhirter, Creole. (9/2)

—

FOR RENT--Furnished
house, bedroom, bath,

living. room; also one apart=
ment with large room, kit~

chenette and bath, furnished;
also rooms for rent, ‘Lou~

vierre&#3 Motel, PR 5+5442,,
Cameron.. (9/2-9)

FOR SALE: One duplex
consisting of 2 living rooms,

2 baths, 2kitchens and 4——

A iman who takes a dat t0 bedrooms. Call L12-4459 be-

refuses to *
tween 7 and 9 p.m.

Corsages

For the Tarpon
Football Games

Place your order early

Also ‘Flowers: For Weddings, Funerals,
Parties, Churches

EWING || Dot’s Flowers & Gifts
Insurance Agency PR 5-5524

Paul Tate knows this area as well as he knows

the lawbooks in his office and the cattle in

his fields. He has lived in the 7th Congres-

sional District all his life. He has been district

chairman for the Boy Scouts and 7th District

commander of the American Legion, among

the many positions he has been named to by

those who know him best. This is because

when Paul Tate takes on a job, h sticks to it.

He will serve us well in Washington.

Paid for by Paul Tate Campaign Fund

Cameron



Seven races

set for the
‘65 season

(EDITOR&#3 NOTE--The’

Bard
re parish per=tomany Cameron

sons.as some horses from

will be of interest

Cameron will be competing
|

in the races.)

Little River Downs,
siana&#39;sthi American Quart-

er Home Association-ap-
will haveed race track,prove

its official openingat 6 p-m., |

Monday--Labor Day six miles

s

eral

horses are expected to com-

pete in 8 to 10 races during
.

the evening. 5

&# W. (Dick) Krajicek and

Dudley South, owners of the

one-quarter mile track, an-

nounced a fall racing sched-

ule of seven races from now:

throu jec. 18. &lt;
The racing facility is lo-.

cated on a 70-acre site one

and. a half miles west of

Perkins on the Holbrook Park

judging facilities and a con-

cession stand.
Bleachers to seat up to

con=

‘Admission for spectators’
will be&#3 for men. .Women

and children will be admitted

fre ie.

There are presently only
two other approved quarter
horse tracks in Louisiana--

one at Benton and one at St.

Joseph.

.

This is the first one

in south Louisiana.

FINE FACILITIES
Little River Downs is ex-

pectedto cost nearly $50,000
when completed. In addition

to the track, facilities are

up to

horse units or &quot;h motels&qu

have been completed.
A professionaltrainer,

D.D. Menard, will supervise
the training of quarter horses.

There are three other full
ti employees, and during
the races 20 persons will be

employed.
The Little River Downs *

Racing Association is being’:
formed for trainers and quarter
horse raisers in the area who

wish to promote quarter horse

racing andtorace their horses

under lights.
Co-owner Dick Krajicek

owns the Little River Downs

southeast of DeQuincy. Sev~ *

and

the races.

ranch which adjoins the rac-

ing property. A native of

‘Wyoming, he is the president
of Cesco, Inc., industrial

aning firm of-

.Quarter horses for three years

,
Cameron, Louisiana, September 2, 1965

RAC TRAC TO

NEW TRACK--This is a view of Little River Downs, the quarter

horse race track, which will have its official opening Monday evening,

Labor Day. Several horses from Cameron parish are expected to be in

OPEN MON.
|

‘last week that the &quot;

heimps
= -but trawlers continue to go

Summer is fading away.
It was very much evident

season.
are not plentiful

o and bring a few pounds

Deep sea fishing is re- The. group enjoyed cake
and ice cream

pera
=bys tell of being ments,

loaded down. Sullie Menard

~—

Mond
Jr. and Ronald Istre did well four omens. catt Ca
‘on their trip last week.

SURPRISE PARTY

MAKE.NO MISTAKE
—

GET OUR PRICE FOR TOP GRADE SIDING

ALCOA Double Five
Aluminum Siding

The first new look in ALUMINUM SIDIN in years!

It New..It& From ALCOA

PELICAN

stance, Kieth MéComic,
e Constance, an

RICH,
i

Lake
Charles

436-5634

‘ Yo Cam Parish Esso: Dealers

|BOUDOIN &

Ess Distribut
\

CAMERO

RD

Dudley South is
with Penton & Penton in the

oil business in DeQuincy. He

is active in Little League
baseball and other civic

activities in DeQuincy.

RACES
The races at Little River

Downs will b run according

Qui
judges and stewards will be on

hand to see:that they are.

There will be no pari-
mutual betting, the owners

emphasized.
Prize money for the races

will be derived from entry
fees.

SCHEDULE

cing schedule for

the-

Dec.
4

Saturday, Dec. 18, 6 p.m.

DANCE

Saturday
MUSIC BY

BON TON
ROULE

Holly Beach

JOE BONSALL
|

FOR HOMES & FARMS BEYOND THE GAS MAINS

COOKING — WATER-HEATING ~- REFRIGERATION

FAST, CLEAN, ECONOMICAL

BUTANE GAS SERVICE

GAS APPLIANC CO.
1227 RYAN ST. Lake Charles PHON 439-4051

‘Most or ovr customers save with a purpose én mind.

They select a goal— vacation, new car, or a new

winter coat—and save a certain amount each week

or month. Thanks partly to generous

earnings, in no time a all they have what they want.

‘Why not come in soon and tell us what you want?

‘We& show you the best’way to get tt!

Yearly rate 4% per-onnum

CALCASIEU SAYING
AND LOAN ASsOocIATION

SOO

‘1.155 Ryan Street

108 East Napoleo

Lake Charles, La.

Sulphur La,

Molbert

FRYER
FREY&#39;

.

Franks: 8,

SWIFT PREMIUM Fully Cooked

Ham LB

SWIFT

Spare Ribs
FREY&#39 JUMBO

Bologna

|

Ib. 27¢

A9¢
59¢

» A9E
» A9¢

Peaches
DEL MONTE Cream Style

Golden Corn

DEL MONTE Cut

Green Beans
CORINA

VAN CAMP

Pork & Beans
HUNTS Whole

Tomatoes
.

HUNT sliced or halves

Tomato Sauce

Special

_

Sept.

2,3,&amp

4 $
52. $1
4 $
12: $

Tee
5

303
Cans

CRISCO: ». m7 D

Sms, Ee

5 NG CML

Sakae

OA GRE STA
LYDIA GREY

Regent Fancy Short Grain

RICE 2 *: $1.10
Toilet Tissue 10 rou pre. 7%
MIDWEST

Ice Cream 1/2 gal. sq. ctn.
69¢

**e®0DKODO OOOO OO
RICE&#3 Reapy,

@fruit

@zuc&Onions

©@®

© DELICIOUS

@ Apples ww 19
© © ©OG©GOGdbeEe

~aVGge
‘1 Ibs.
Red Potatoes 49¢.

2s. 1I5 .
@

Bananas 2 Ibs. 2 5¢@
@
@
@eer

59¢Scot Towels 2 large rolis

Comet. 33¢2 reg. size@
©

Camay Soap

2

path size
33¢ Ib. Bag

PORTUGA SARDINE

Rep 2  FOR 2%
Packed in Pure Olive Oil

Phone

Gro. & Mkt.

“&gt;KORNEGA &#3
PR 5-5415 - Nights PR 5-5161

CAMERON, LA.



Special
Sept

2,3,&am

Ib. Ba

o

light PR 5-516

”

nl

By Jerry Wise

THESTATISTICAL profile
on Cameron Parish prepared

by the Public Affairs Research
Council, featured in last

week&#39; Pilot, gave the fol-

lowing brief of the

parish:
Known as the &quot;Is Em-

Paris!

parishe of Calcasieu
million by Act 10 of the third

session of the 1870
eon March 15, 1870, Named

after Rob Alexander Cam-

eron, a soldier in the Con-
federate army who took part

in Bank&# Red River expedition
tion and later commanced
the District of Lafourche, it

‘is the largest paris inthe state

and the least populous
The name Cameron itself

is of Scottish origin, and in

the old Gaelic tongue it

meant “crook nose.&qu It is

derived from the words

&quot;ka meaning crooked or

bent, and “ieron,& meaning
nose.

According to his memoirs,
Henry Clay Warmoth, the

carpet-bag governor of Loui-

siana, created the parish as 2

favor to a political friend, a

Colonel Carter, who wanted

to get into the Louisiana

legislature but who could not

g himself elected in his

= h Sce oeequently g elected fromPari and served as

speake of the house,
The first white settlers

came intothe area during the

second quarter of the 19th”

century. These settlers were

mostly men from the older

eastern states, largely of,
Scotch-Irish descent, who had

bought land grants given to

veterans of the War of 1812,

Late arrivals were mostly the
French Louisianians. 4

It would appear that Lower

Cameron was settled some- —

what earlier than the upper |
section, and there is positive

evidence that
8 were in existence as

early as 1828,
‘Much of the area is covered

|

with marsh lands, and fur
sensive. Orange

were

faa ao andways bee important
oil and the growth of the

he cat

shrimp and menhaden in-
dustries has added greatly to

the economy of the parish.
Cameron is a large producer

of natural gas.
‘The parishseat is the town

of Cameron, noted for the

abundance of its wildlife and

fisheries. It was formerly
known as Lesth

*

NOLA MAE McFillen, who

with her husband, Doug,

operate MeFillen Air Park

south of Lake Charles, tells

us that she is writing a bio-

graphy of the late Rev. Martin

Hebert of Bell City and

orcall her. The address:is Rt.

3 Box 430, La Char
*

ALBERT RICHARD, La.

ative, will be at the court-

house in Cameron&#39;nex Thurs-

day, Sept..16, instead of on

ja as usual, Follow-

ing next week, he will re-

sume his regular Wednesday
visits to Cameron.

* * an
THE CAMERON school

board will receive bids at its

October meeting on the con-

struction of the new Grand

Chenier school and also on

the old lunchroom there.

Band parents
The South Cameron High

School Band Parents Club will

meet at 7:30 p.m., Thurs-

day, Sept, 9at the band

room, New band uniforms

andthe L.S. U, band trip will

be discussed, All parents of

band members are invited to

attend.

NO INJURIE!

cotton once

but have de-”
ttle

&quot;Ther was nothing hurt

‘Vol. 9,No. 49

Henry new

consignee
Peter C. Henry has been

named the new Mobil Oil,

who recently died.

Henry& father, L.R. Hen-

,
has once again been,

named the consignee for

Cameron. The elder Henry
was one of the first petro~
leum dealersin Cameron

parish having started in busi-

ness here 38 years ago.
‘After Hurricane Audrey,

1. R. Henry tumed the Cam

who
b

now. The elder Henry
resumed active operation of;
the Cameron \

‘

CAMERON, LA. 10¢ A COPY September 1965

Rifles prohibited for

parish’ deer season
A ordinance prohibiting.

the use of rifles to hunt deer

in Cameron during the three

day ‘still hunt set for Nov.

26-28 was unanimously
adopted b the police jury

Monday.
Police Jury President

Frankie Henry said that some,

residents in the Grand Che-
nier area, where the hunt

will be held, were concerned,

about the danger of firing,
high powered rifles in the.

marshes where there are.no,
trees to stop the bullets from

going long distances.
A check was made with

the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries to see if that body

paris ing toshotguns and

‘after being told that it could

not do&#3 the jury adopte its

ce.
‘

BOND SALE

J.B. Jones, the jury& legal
advisor, reported that the sale

“of $1 million of road royalty
fund bonds by the parish was

set for Oct. 18, The bonds

Fe ie

GOING-- remaini portion of the old Hackberry hi
GOING, |

gchool building has been torn down this week.
d for the

p

il

years asa

needed this year.
the right.

was no
1

Tarpons, Mustangs to

play home games Fri
ell, right end;

ndry, Left end; M,

g guard;
eft guard;

Robert Silver, right tackle;

Cameron parish& two high
school football teams will

open their regular season this

Friday night both in home

games-- Cameron play-
ing Marion and Hackberry
meeting St. Marie Goretti of
Lake Arthur. -

South Cameron Coach

Robert Manuel announced

earlier this week that should

the hurricane threaten this

area that the Marion game
would be moved up to Thurs-

day night. However, he said

ample notice of this change
would be made by radio, TV’

and the daily newspapers.
He reported only one in-

jury--Russell Corley is still

‘out with an ankle injury.
New Head Coach Leo Coe

at Hackberry is faced with the

same problem as his pre-
decessor--the lack of boys.

He has 20 out for the team

with only two starters--Tom-
my Frey at Fullback and Bubba,

Devall at left half-
last year. Devall is on the

injured list.

Filling out the starting
lineup will be Anthony Jinls
or Mike Boudreaux at quarter-
back; Alex Seay, left half;

Leonard Jinks, right half;

°.
Robert Little,

jerry Constance, left tackle;
and Roland Kershaw, center,

SCHEDULE
The 1965 schedule for

Hackberry is as follows:

Changes are noted in regulations
‘

Certain groups of. persons
affected by the recent changes

in the Social Security Law

need to get

in

touch with the

social security office or its

representative when he visits

‘this area, according to Julien
Covington, district manager
in Lake Charles,

One major group consists

of those persons now 65 or

over who are insured under

socialsecurity but have never

applied for benefits.

-

Even

though they maystill be work-

‘ing full time, it would be

desirable for these people to

apply now to establish their

benefit rights. This will

qualify them for hospital in-

surance protectio and will

but my feelings, &q said

Carradine Cox, Sweetlake rice farmer, after a dump truck full of rice

which he was driving turned over Friday afternoon near Hackett&#39

corner. H lost control of the truck after a bumblebee got in the cab.

17--Sam Houston,

24--Kinder, there.

30--Sulphur Jr.
Varsity, here.

Oct. 8--South Cameron,
there.

Oct. 15--Oberlin, here.

22--Iowa, there.

also make sure they get any
cash benefits to which they

may be entitled commencing
1966 because of more

liberal retirement test pro-
visions.

Under the amendments,
any earnings that a person has

after applyi for social

security will automatically
be included at a later date

in refiguring his benefits if

it is advantageous to him;
therefore, no one can lose by
filing for benefits as soon as

possible.
‘Asecond major group con-

sists of those persons 72 or

older not now getting social

security benefits because they
(or their husbands had not

worked enough under social
security to qualify under the

previous law. These persons,
if they have any social secur-

ity credits at all, should get
in touch with the social secur-

ity office right away, because
the amount of time they need

to have worked under social

security has now been re-

duced.
Some persons 72 or older

will now qualify for benefits
of $35 a month with as little
as nine mont work under
social security. Benefits may
also be payable at age 72 to

the wife or widow of such per=
sons.

NEW RICE VARIETY

Research and Extension Cen-

ter, Beaumont, Texas. Loui
siana Cooperative Extension
Service agronomists say the

new variety, Bluebelle, is

similar to the Belle Patna

variety. Its primary advant-

age is its stronger, shorter

straw.

was in-

tiv and was bei dis-
-seettat julve Can will ecel

will be paid off $200, 000 a

year from funds which the

parish gets from royalties on

state-owned mineral produc-
tion in the parish The bonds

will, finance road construc=

tion,

The jury agree to ask the

op par roa
accept seve:

intothe state highway system
in exchange for the jury tak-

ing over and maintaining 2

miles of road from the new

Mermentau river bridge
around to the old ferry land-

ing. The state had announced
its intention of abandoning
the section of toad.

* DRILLING PERMITS
Ward 2 Juror Billy Doland

{¢omplained that some oll
;

anies were going al

wit their drilling before

« ‘0 the jury for drill-

‘ plant asa

part

of

the Cam sm wede

the Bell
ted

. Used for the last a
:

of Camer Calcasieu

the old buildii Jett Davis

A. portion of the new school ‘building-can-be:
about $50 of the district&#

present cash assets.

The state highway de-

partment was asked to seek

bids on the blacktopping of

6.5 miles of the Gum’ Cove

road in Ward 6 with a por-
tion of the funds to come

from road royalty money and

the rest from the parish&
share in the statewide farm-

to-market road program.

HEALTH UNIT

The jury president was

authorized to have repairs
ade on the Cameron health

‘unit air conditioner andto get
estimates on other repairs to

the building.
‘Oppositio was expresse

by the jury to a blanket per-

-mitbeing sought by the Con-

‘tinental Oil Company to al-

low it to do seismograph work

in all of the lakes, rivers and

by ‘of SouthLouisiana and in

On juror commented that

the seismograph crews had

been shooting “like a bunch
Gulf

the crews were using more

explosives than they should

and were damaging fishing.

Cameron 4-H

appoints

committees

On Aug. 25, several mem-

bers end th officers of the
Cameron Jr. 4-H Club met at

the home of Mrs. Conway Le-

Bleu, leader.
‘Members w ere appointed

to the following committees:

Float, Calcasieu-Came=
ron Fair, Program, Bulletin

Board, and a special com=

mittee to put up a bulletin
board during National 4-H

Club Week.

The the mes of programs
at meetings were decided

upon.
Three girls from the club

are giving rice demonstra-

tions. They are: Jennifer
Jones, Arlene Tarter, and

Vanessa Authement.
Game, Refreshment, and

Decoration committees were

decided upon.
Students from Sth through

7th grades were selected to

give roll call.
The following 4-H mem-

bers were present: Arlen

‘arter, Vanessa Authement,
Robert Tarter, Margaret

Jones, Jennifer Jones (offi-
cers), Ronald Dosher, Kerr
Tin Roberts, Myra Cheramie,
Brenda Lalande, Corda Cour-

ville, and Parry Lalande.

Jennifer Jones, Reporter

Bebon
wsiatile Bet ati,

Aeraz Ite

INSTRUCTION TO VOTER
LEAVE X’s SHOWING

&gt;LIKE THIS

MAR MU B
SHOWI FO VO
T REGIS

20 TURSWIT LE

SPECIAL

PRIMARY ELECTION

DEMOCRAT
SEPTEMBER 11, 1968

PARISH OF

CAMERON

For MEMBER, UNITED STATES

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

EIGHTY-NINTH CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,

SEVENTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

(VOTE FOR ONE)

EDWIN W,

owas 1]

Aa TunY

LYO 20

EUGENE D.

30

PAUL ¢.

TA 40

cARY

me 50) j

“Monday, Sept. 13,

registration scheduled from

6

SATURDAY&#3 BALLOT--Above {s 2 sample ballo for ‘Saturda

special Democratic primary election in which a congressman for the

Seventh Congressional District will be nominated to fill the vacancy

created by the death of Rep. T. A. Thompson recently.

Congressiona election is Sat.

Voters ofthe Seventh Con-

gressional District, which in-

cludes Cameron parish will

yoteon a successor for the

late T.A. Thompson Satur-

day when the Democratic

rimary election is held to

the vacant U.S, House of

Representative
Candidates in p

Gary Tyler, former Lake

Charles TV newscastor; state

representativ A.J. (Tubby)
Lyons of Lake Charles, Eu-

gene Dy Picou, ‘Eunice dmug-

gist; Paul C, Tate; Mamou

attomey; and state senator

Edwin Edwards of Crowley.
‘The polls will open at 6

a.m, and close at 8 p.m.

COMMISSIONER
The following election

commissioners will serve at

Evening classes are

announced at McNeese

A roster of 36 courses for

that the fall eveningschool

ev

McNeese State College.
.

i
on:

with

1 p.m. Most of the

‘courses offer three semester

hours of academic credit,
put they may be taken for

non-credit if desired.

Classes meeting Monday

nights this fall are as follows:

‘Accounting 202 (interme-
diate), prerequisite: Ac-

counting 101-102; Business

Administration 101 (introduc-
tion to business); Business Ad-

ministration 401 (busines
law), prerequisite: junior or

senior standing and/or per-
mission of the instructor;

Chemistry 101 (general);
Education 201 (introduction),
prerequisite: sophomor
standing; Govemment 221

(Louisiana); Health and Physi-
“al Education 121 (person
and community health);
Horticulture 311 (floricul-

ture);
Mathematics 401 (differ-

ential equations), prerequi-
site: Mathematics 312; New

Testament Hebrew (may be

taken only on a credit basis).
The following classes will

meet on Tuesday evenings:
Accounting 101 (element-

ary): Business Administration

: Psychology 201

th polls?
Ward 1 Pet. innOliver

‘Theriot, Mrs, Freddie Ri-

in,
Robert C, Klein, Mrs.

Broussarda Mrs, Francis

ein. s

Wand2, Pet. 1-- a
Mrs, ‘Thomas Broussard, Mrs.

William Kelley, Mrs. Vivian

Meyard,
‘Ward 2, Pct.2-=Mrs, Leon

Richard, Mrs, Thomas.

303 Speech

¥

s

.

Accountin
‘vaticed),  pre equi ‘M

counting 201-202) Art 362

(history), prerequisites six

hours of world history or per-
mission of instructor:

Biology 101 (introduction
to plant life), must be taken

concurrently with Biology 105

{plant life labatory) offered
on Thursday nights; Business

Administration 431 (invest-
‘ment analysis);

English 211 (introduction
to Hterature), prerequisites:

(Ang.
Mathematics 101 (college
algebra); Physical Science

101 (survey); Psychology 201

‘(introduction), prerequisite:
sophomore standing; Sociol- Ovi

ogy 231 (criminology);
Scheduled to meet on

Thursday evenings are the -

following clas
Accounting 411 (inco

cn

01-102; Biolo
105 (plant life: labatory), ,

must be taken concurrently
with Biology 101 (introduc~

‘tion to plan life) offered on.

Wednesday evenings;
English 101 (composition);

8

301 (busines correspond- Engl
ance), prerequisite: freshman

English, competence in type-

‘writing and/or permission of

instructor; Economics 201

(principles);
History 101 (western civi-

lication); Mathematics 102

(plane trigometry); Mathe=

matics 201 (analytic geome

try), prerequisite: Mathe:

matics 101-102 or permission
from the head of the mathe-

matics departments

Psychology 301 (child),

(American);

Mathematics 112 (finance
prerequisites: Mathemat-

ics 101 or Mathematics 105;
Mathematics 121 (mathemat-

ics for elementary teachers),
open only to elementary ed-

ucation majors;
Complete details and

evening school information

may be obtained by contact-

ing Dr. Byrne office.

TRACK OPENING--These were some of the

Monday evening of the opening of the new Little

horse race track near DeQuincy. Some 1:

including a number from Cameron parish.

Fontenot,
mas, Mn, Wasey Grang
Mrs. WalterLeBleu, Mr

chard,
bert, Mrs, Charles H. Precht.

War S--H.G, Trahan,
Mrs. Maydel Jinks, Mrs, Wal~

ter Stanley, Mrs. J.B, Ee

beldinglll, Mrs, Claude Ru-

therford,
Ward 6--Laura Bonsall,

Doris Rollins, Mrs, Leroy De~

vall, Mrs, Mari Johnson,
‘2 Duho,

Two make

NSC honor roll

Two Cameron paris stu=

dentswere listed on hono

rollsat Northwestem Stare
.

College for the 1965 summer
session. In order to be named

to the honor roll. a student
must have eamed a &qu aver-

ag in all work pursued during
ithe summer session.

‘Cameron parish students s0

honored were Edward Bouria-

que of Creole and Edgar G.

Billiot of Cameron.

HEAT EXHAUSTION
Depletionofsalt and water

in the body due to oversweat~

ingcan cause heat exhaustion,
advise Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service nutrition-

ists.

people who turned out

River Downs quarter
300 people attended the opening,
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Cam ta,os

Mi | Duh give party
eeMr. and Mrs. J co along with 12 other |cr

© akes they bad for thehon, of sea on
party.

|

their son, ee Pun served and uaei birthd on S twith fndmusi were wa’ @ surprise birthday part he teenagerMu was

is ‘2 student at urnished 4

Lake High. He was honored Rocking
een

by 50 teenagers, classmates! tomme by
ie elf,

and friends and also several ‘Rodrich Poole, John A. Faulk,
parents and adults attended jotnnie F “

d Due,
the Robi ieNisGilbe Hebert, made Pasta

irthday oeaa ciste ‘Mrs. Duhon wetre S
awoe Dowem iowa ten h appr thelr goole

candles: and ablflower on the c

Driving carefully
isn’t always enough

No mafter whose fault it is, an accid
is always costly! Be sure financial costs
are covered by insurance.

&gt;i
pur betav af the i,

F ALL YOUR NEEDS i
Broussard

rites held
ay

79, of Creole

Life, auto, farm,

.

lability, theft

Pay insurance at rea-

er, died
§ a s rorening

4sh aos of his
|. Theriot, also of

| Canton, S. D.; and four grand-
i chile

Brouss had lived in the
Su area for SO years.

JOl THE PEOPLE’ MOVE FOR A RETURN

TO CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT!

VOTE NO. 5

ELEC

|GA TYL
YOUR

CONGRESSMAN
THE MOVE IS GROWIN ....EVERY HOOR!

HERE IS HOW OUR PEOPLE VOTED LAST YEAR!

PARI S TYLER THOMP SON

Acadia 2278 6417

Allen 2146 2062

Beauregard 1771 1394

Calcasieu 14,556 10,273
Cameron 842 609

Evangeline 1748 6976

Jefferson Davis 3480 1580

St. Landry _3439 9558

30,260 38,809

NO OTHER CANDIDATE
CAN SHOW SUCH OVERWHELMING

ACCEPTANCE BY OUR PEOPLE!

VOTE FOR THE REAL

*‘PEOPLE’S CHOICE’

g ;
GARY TYLER

| h3.
Ady,. paid for by Gary Tyler Campaign cninay

| Secretar o

|

and Mrs.

-

De an sech Duhon of Sweetlake, center, is show with i
birthday cakes and his friends at the party given him recently by his.

parents on his 16th birthday.

Johnso Bayo
Holl Beac News

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Gone is Labor Day and so
is the business season. There
can be no complaint about

fea summer because it is
ited good. A few weekends

faie business are anticipa-
ted and then the chapter of
another season will be

losed.

Residents can settle down

,

toreminisce about beach

te very ill whom they visi-
ted.

‘Ronnie Lopez of Lafayette
of

. Saturdayjdlvest fo a

look e“th Bea there.

WSC holds

officers training

|

was a weekend

The Woman&#3 Society ofChristia Serdice of &qu

Earl, Secretary of Mision
i ‘Education and Service, of

Jennings and Mrs, Jesse Porter,
Membership

Cultivation, of Lake Charl
assisted.

Miss Iris Pichnic, Presi-
dent of the local society,

introduced the followi

. S

Robe Siebert, Mrs. Conway
LeBleu, Mrs. Elvin Piner, Sr.,

U.E. Hackett.
Presiding at the eee

ment table were Mrs. Char!

If you got the best tire deal,

— you conrpare our

price &qu TIRE

FRE mdunti

TIR ‘M
R. 8, Rahba Jr., Mgr.

1200 Ryan
aes

Sunday they went on to

Houston to view the famed
strodom. end

1 jone for USL was

eaux,

daug o M and Mis
Thibodeaux. Linda had

man student and packed all

b
her

belongings two weeks

Fon voyage to all stu-

dents.

ENGAGEMENT

jproaching
marriage of their daughter,
Patsy le, to Ivy James
Dugas. The weddin is set

for 10 2.m. on Sept. 11 in

Holy Trinity chapel. ,

“It’s for you...”

Prematu
baby born

at ee
born at aeMemorial Hoi
12:37 a.m.

mature baby

and Lylo Grand Chen the fourth
child. The baby was about ex

NO

proven record of

t peoph

ha

ee Ineed
; service,

\
b 1&q

Soa d Congressman w is le

‘stab!mi oan

‘Gnd terpou in his actions,ee who is experie a

S
T ELE M MM Wi STA U F OU

DEMOCR PRINCI

1
Vote

VO N

vel head and

eh eeing results for
vote toNanv 2 Septem-

ce
AA TUB LY

‘We need

en

- Lake Charles La.

NATURAL GAS makes the BIG difference in
:

Central Heating. You can buy all sorts of central

i heating systems, but they&#3 got to be GAS-fired if

you& going to enjoy Fresh Air heat.

GAS heating systems bring in fresh

outside air, filter it, warm it and cireu-

late it throughout your home—gently,

quietly, automatically and, best of all

Q Want “fresh-air” heat this winter?
ce A. Only Ga provides it!

economically. GAS heat cést less to install, to
operate and to maintain.

Yes, if you want Fresh Air Heat this winter, you&#

UNITED

AS
sSemvinga THe

better buy a low-cost GAS system. No
down payment . + Up to five years to
pay. Ask your heati dealer or see a

*

heating engineer at thi
ae

ie Gas Compan
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“Mrs, Lyon Vine
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rence (Ala.) Her-
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{IRO PARI
rie Jere Wise,

TyfictalRea
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arry ‘toe at een,

Sostet of Sweetlake are’
to have all the

Emest Broussard is

VO No. 3
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‘to our patrons, she added.
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Seq Star

8 oz. 5Dance ;

Friday Night After
:

the Ballga or MORTONS YoPie Fi1s h Stic ks 3 $1.0

nie oe! QL PATTI see.
_

Saturd Nigh Dance

CYPRE IN
Rutherford Beac

U.S.N WHITE

1Oures..
\IIGEEDLES GRAPES is. ID

Onions °&quot

—

25¢

pe

|

Rosedale

A
bee||| Frozen Oran Juice

ne “q 9 With Trade 5 6 oz. Cans- $

12.3 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR-

o Hug refrigerator defrosts itself automatically.

Deep door shélves hold big }4- milk cartons,

e Looks built-in, fits flu at sides with cabinets.

eSeals in cold with a “million” magnets, no latches. NB
tall, to : cA whan.e00u Aspance re Protucl ot White! Corporatio Benen Hater, Menge

‘Trademarks RCA and used by authori trademark ow Radio Corporation of America.

r, you& :
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ompany
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Sealed bids for the constructic

Parish Gravity Draina; Constrictio
P

will be received on Sept. 17, Rie at 7:30 p.m. al

and chool. Each

NOTICE TO CONTRAC

ige District S 8
id must be act

of eee ‘On of Cameron

ie by 2
S

certified check or a bid bond i the amount of five percent
of the bid.

i ee

S

acee ipon payment
Bids must be submitted on

A

engineers, ‘T rules and regulations of ‘the

board

ceiving proposals.Cama reserves the right to reject any an

Lake Charles, One ci

Corel Distri No, 5 of.

waive informalities.
Board of Commissioners

Full informati and’bid: forms are available at the of-

fic of Back & Bailey, Architects & ers, 1212

may be @btained a.

ent

forms provid by the district
‘the State Licensing

o bra bide and

Gra Drain District No. 5,
and Cheni:BHorace P. ‘Mhir

Sept. 2, 9,16

TO ALL CONCERNED:

This will advise that the fol-

Towing Le;

rs to

Baton fae, Louisiana,

STATE OF LOUISIAN.

Chairman

tena OF CONSE
LOUISIANA,OUGE, L

Notice has been

he State aa for

publication:

LEG:
» STATE OF LOUIS DEPARTME

e accordan ‘with the pa pa

}AL NOTICE

‘ON ROUGE,

&#39;

LOUIS:

‘Aug 26, 1965

CALCA Pas FIELD

65~428
°

INT OF ESSERVA
he State of acoMle‘O Title 30

i with
p&Louisi Revised Statutes of fos 2 &quo will b

pk . the Auditorit

ing Company.
At such hearing

consider ee rela
ering the
Calcasieu

1 To

P Dei Noveri1,196

jum, State Welfare

Louisiana, at 9:00 o&#39;clo A.M,

‘aa Ficld
dissolv = StSeUn A geC

uare Septem-
be 2 1965, upon the application of Wim Retin

the Commissioner of Conservation will

five to the issuance of anord cov-

eas een

ae

pertstni toee s Sand,

pu created
Order No. 378-A,and

sd

seiawltan
ie dissolution to create thre revised units for this

tracts and mineral leas wi

a surface acreage bi

ted.
To. continue in force and effect s
and orders set forth in Departm:
Order No, 378-A, except as esh requested to be

revise

jervoir.T force pool and gatégrate all the
he

separately owned

thin ‘the proposed units on area,

To&#39;design an care for the units so created.
To designate a unit well for each of the units crea-

f the findings
of Conservation

To con such other matters as may be pertinent
here’

The Sa ‘Sa of the Calcasieu Pass Field 4 fully. de-

Ra in Seems’
ot
of Conservation Order No, ree e

A plat
approximately 205 to

in the offices of the Department of Conservation ‘in

Roug and Lake

josed units, ran;outlining the
7 acres, is available

Charles, Louisiana

‘Since the interested parti are ‘s numerous,

cant has elected to advertise this notice as provided in the
|

Supplement to the Revised Rules of Procedute

May 1, 1965. ‘This notice will be advert:

“It&#

heaven to have

a private line”

It’s a good feeling to kni

whenever you pic up your tele-

pho the line is yours alone. You

won’t have to wait to make or receive

.
and above all, a private

line mea just that: privacy! And it

costs so little. Call us today and‘ let

us provide you with the convenience

and security of a private line.
:

a call.

Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

for:

r pec
ton

»
the appli-

effective

ised in The Cam-

ow that

COMPAN

SPH HERE--Paul Tate, “Mam attorney

who is running for congress, spoke in a num-

ber of, Cameron parish communities last Fri-

day. H is shown here speaking in front of

the Cameron Drug Store.

CREOL NEW
By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

While millions of workers

throughout the country en-

joyed a weekend free of labor

Yocal area cattlemen and

farmers were all too busy with

chores su as haying, com-

breaki . fall planting to

tak Oeaeea ‘of the Labor

Day Holiday. The almost per~fe weather which has dom-

sna the local weather pic-
e for the past several daysh |

kept the men of the Cre-

cole area in the fields on.a 12

to 14 hour be daily cutting
and bal hay. A common

sight on
th local highways

is the steady stream of tru:

stock trailers, and flatbe
trailer, piled high with bales

of hay which are being hauled

to pore s facilities in the

It is reported that the

number of bales made this

year should reach an all-

time record.

While still at a distance of

several hundred miles from

our coastline, 2 &quot;l named

Betsy -has captured the atten-

tion of every resident in the

Creole-Chenier Perdue-Little
Chenier areas ag sh trys to

make up her mind as to what

cours she is going to take.

A &quot;lady&quot; of her proportionsSo potential dangers bears

watching and this is just what

local residents are doing.
Betsy is the first storm to

catise us concern year.

SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
The local KC. slow-

pitch and fast-pitch base-

ball teams which participated
in the K.C. State:Softball

made a fine showing.
Donald Broussard&#39;s slow-

pitch team won their first

game, but lost the second.

One of the team members,
&quot;Cok Daigle, proved to be

the outstanding player of the

series when he scored a triple
and a base-loaded home run

all in the same inning. The

local fast-pitchteam coached

by Kenneth Montie lost by a

2-1score. Accompanying the
teams to Baton Rouge as fans

were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Boudreaux.

Aheavy rain in thé Creole

area brought crawfish out of

their laris, so that the high-
way between Creoleand

Gibbstown were crawling with
them, Cars and trucks stopped

all along the highway so that

the occupants could get their
share of the crawlers. Many

observers remarked that it was

rather late in the year for
crawfish tobe making an ap-
pearance,

Returning from Gulfport,
Miss. just a few days before

starting school were Madeline
and Celeste Hopper, daughters
of the Kenneth Hoppers of
Creole. ‘They spent the entire

summer in Gulfport visitiwith their maternal grand.
mother, Mrs. Agnes Gla

nette.

ACCIDENT
While riding horseback

his past Saturday afternoon
in the cowpen at the Numa

Broussard residence in west

Creole, Winston Theriot&#39
horse stumbled and fell with
him. Winston&#39; right foot was

pinned under the horse until
his father-in-law, Hun Mon-

tie, could come to his rescue

and raise the horse off his

Theriot of Chenier Pe:

Shee given to

children’s hom
Eighty uesbeen given to

Baptist Chil
Monroe by friend

gard and Mt
Associations. ‘The sh

been placed in the
the Home farm.

farm man=Jemy A. Guri
ager, said that a herd of

sheep is being developed toprovi some meat for use at

je ani-

pakat

the flock.
eine

eerie

Ynthe home of the ArceneauxSpa LaBoves inwest Ceeale
were Mr. and Mrs, Landry

Bordelon of New: Orleans.
Coming from Sul this

past Sunday to spend a few

days at the combination of-

fic and home which Attceney
C. A. Miller, Jr, mainthere were

his

mother,
Bertha Miller, and to ci

ter, Mrs, Esther Richardson.
Sincere &quotWell wishes

are extended to Mrs. Vian
rdue who

entered the local hospital this

past Monday toundergoa
series of tests.

Ditto the same good wishes
Mrs. Mamie Theriot ofto

Chenier Perdue who is a pa-
tient in one of the Lake

Charles hospitals,

te

For groceries, cab-

HOUS Ree ae
ZO

SALE
bedroom -

digconditig
May be seen at McFillen Air

Park, Lake Charles, La, Call
477-2210 or 477-4397,

ins, package beer,

pienic and fishing
needs, electric &

plumbing supplies, see

Mr. and Mrs, ioeThibodeauxTHIBG
OR 9-2362

Holly Beach

Citize band 2-
radios priced as

a

tow
as $97.71.

RADIO
PRB Camernn

thanks to our many relatives
and friends for
able kindnesses and the con~

|

siderat: i
illness and death
loved husband and father,
Raym Seats

a ciat:De George

Anthony
nel Funs Home. All have

Mr, and Mrs, R.S. Guice

FOR $ ne. ene
}

chouse to Seev é

soon fa ‘000,
taut Kol soe Tv,

‘Cameron,
KELL

&amp;

Beac
and ‘ year

Beach or
J

“neat clean.
330 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

crabs, s

to drive
p

area,
from

ie fis!
t be |

* Woman wan

ba fort eh

in consisting o
2

2 baths, Siech 4
4

* Bedrooms, Call
tween 7 and a

—

“HELP WANTED

nm
ee at obe ‘tween

‘be~

P
ie So roy al

chance for

S

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this op-

sincereto extend our

the innumer-

ion shown us during the ee
of our be- New Orle La. 70119. ay

4 see
eyen fe

W. Dix, Father
zas, and O&#39;D

ATTENT SAME
PARISH BUSINESSMEN: FOR
YOUR BUSINFORM
(Se aoe NCR: office

ARD OF SHANi
Mrs. E.Je Dron

S
.

AIRPLANE FOR at, 4 &quo .
cn ‘

: “neeeae et
eneze: fist. |

Park, Rt. 3 BoxBox 43 ton Sa
La, Call 477+ JO 9-212’ Charles

‘hrist and Spo 477-439

Jumb eee fresh
fish, shrimp. Also

fishing nets for sale.

See Walter Granger at

CAJU QUE
#2 oe

HOLLY BEACH

our everlasting graditude. furniture, stationery, any B
J &

Mrs, Raymie Broussar inti L small]
EACH NEEDS

and Children ee stat

=~

HEADQUART
Vacationers and fisher&

men =- you&# find all your
needs at Stanley& -~ gro-
ceries, gas, col
bees, cabins, beach sup-

*

Walter Gra “ed
een #2 Holl Be ch

i drinks,

foot. Four bones were broken {|

in his foot and he was taken
tothe local hospital where he

remai until Tuesafternhe wir “Ta Shade oepi fo
ef treatment, ratty

i

Jerome and Gary left this past
Monday for the LaSalette

while Gene, the eldest mem-
ber of the family, will be

leaving for the naval base at

San Diego, Calif. next Mon-

day to begin a three year
stint In the Navy.

TORS.
Labor Day weekend visitors

place in the area affect

thereof.

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

,
August 26, 1965

cron Parish Pilot and a cop will be, posted in prominent

All parties having interest therein shall take notice

BY ORDER OF:

/s/ J.M. Menefee
Commissioner of Conservation

Cont, Filament

Nylon Carpet with
rubber pad and in-

stallation. $5.95
sq. yd.

Rubber Til Reg
Price 18¢.
+ 126Lifetim Good-

year Inlaid, Wood or

Concrete, Reg.

5§00 Common

Floor Covering Specials
$4.95, Our price . .

Carpet (10 year guar-

ant » » $4.95 sq.

“6 & 12& Cushior
floor Vinyl, Reg.

$2.59, Our price
$1.95 sq. yd.

Floor Covering
|

Discount Cent
R 7-7403 .

Charles

Mercury Outboard: Motors
MerCruiser Sales & Service

‘Thunderbird, Cobia Lon St

Outboard & InboarBdat
Galyaniz Trailer An Siz

|

nae a jsed
NEW = ~

18 SEA

430-

JOHNSON MOT

wit a HP inboard - outdrive
ME SEE THIS, ONE!

or tradtrade for

NEW

NE

RICHARD
Esso Distributors

CAMERON

LET TALK TIRES!

Your old
tires can be
worth

TIRES

At Your Cameron. Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

: |

Gldtire PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR |

you get the

GRE

GO

Paul Tate knows this area as well as he: knows

the lawbooks in his office and the cattle in

his fields. He has lived in the 7th Congres-

sional District all his life. He has been district

chairman for the Boy Scouts and 7th District

de of the A i Legion,

the many positions he has been named to by

those who know him best. This is because

when Paul Tate takes on a job, he sticks t it.

H will serve us well in Washington.

|

VOT

|

‘NUMB (4
Paid for by Paul Tate Campaign Fund,
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Jacke Moore
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5,00 pais ladies and childrens NAME BRAND SHOES

Save 50% to 70%

500 pair MENS SHOES values to $14.95, now 5-6-7-$8

per pair

500’ childrens dark COTTON DRESSES sizes to 14, now

$2 and $4 each

now 1/2 price

300 men& NAME BRAND SUIT values to $69.95, now

‘$17.50 to $30.00 each

2 500 ladie aid gitie WOOL SKIRTS, sweaters, slacks
: ‘a blousfn 6 match) 12

e and less

Large selection ladies knit and wool suits, dresses and

coats

100 of items we cannot You save 50 to 70% on
.

current
med merchandise

OPEN 8:30 to 6:00 P. M.

500 pairs young mens CORDUROY PANTS values to $7.95

Rites held for
Deus. Rozas

‘or Dews

Hackberry fe alin at
News

x ate
Hughe have a galaxie. Ro-

MRS, W.E, REASONER sbes

BoBat, and Mr, an
at 7130 p.m. Mrs.

Cabell fe the pled to the

Mrs, Elma MariePidie ehe club call

List library books are

to be i by Oct. 4, Send to

Miss jer or take to the
Bookmobile.

9
3 piec

Bedroom

$139

Creole

Align and

Balance

Wheels

Tune up

Motor

Winter is just around the corner.

No is the time to get your car in

good running condition. Let our

mechanics put it in tip top condition

FAWVOR CHEVROLE
CREOLE

in Washington!

legislation of this generation.
H co-authored and worked for the CODE OF ETHICS,

Washington . . .
and EDWIN EDWARDS can provide it!

dustry in developing the natural resources of this district

sportsmen.

Give him your vote and support on Saturday and elect

proven ability tliat you know you can depend on!

VOT NO
O SATURDA

PAID FOR BY EDWIN EDWARD

EDWIN EDWARDS has demonstrated his ability as A Senate Floor

Leader in writing and leading th fight to pass the most progressive

LOAN PROGRAM and the INDUSTRIAL INDUCEMENT LAW that

have brought an unprecedented number of new industries to our

state! We need this kind of Experience, Ability and Dedication in

SENATOR EDWARDS has pledged to introduce a Federal Cod of

Ethic that will guarantee absolute integrity and the highest standard

of conduct by elected officials of the Federal Government.

EDWAR has promised clos cooperatio with farmers and in

a major effort to improve wildlife seasons and ba limits for our

EDWARDS

STUDENT

as well as

aman of

194 at age 21.

continuously.

Discharged, 1946.

Committee.

VOT F A QUALIFI EXPERIE
AN DEDICAT REPRESENTA

LECT EDWIN

YOUR CONGRESSMAN |

The people of the seventh congressional district need a dedicated

man of integrity as their congressman in Washington. They needa

man who will fight for the interests of all of the peopl of this district

+ Age 38, Married to Elaine Schwartzenburg Edwards. Parents: of four

children.

« Educated in public schools of Louisiana. Graduate of LSU Law School,

+ Began practice of law in Crowley in 1949 and has practiced there

+ Enlisted U S. Naval Air Corps during World War I! at age 17 Honorably

* Elected to the Crowley City Council in&#39;19 Re-elected 1958.

» Elected State Senator in 1964 and is presently serving as Senate Floor

Leader. Member of 8 senate committees including the powerful Budget

NT LALLA LAAT
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“GRA CHENIE
NEW

&

ELOR MO fdmond Bertrand and Mrs,
¥ An =

Joe Miller both a Gran

Sunday celebrating &quot;La Cha
Day brought out many folks Me.

to the beaches, ‘Rutherford

— was fully occupied by

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

s The Labor Day weekend -

brou many visitors to this

—

4

oe Mas o
son,Ma of a eeala ‘visi

h daug Dee Pantalion

|.
Rouxs

and Mrs.

Hoffpauir and ay eed
‘to Carencro, Wednesday,
September 1 where Mr.

Cla is appointe to work

the Opelousas area. The

Hot uirs had lived in Grand
Che sinc ea of

weacte Ren o o rRhod. e

¥en& Allen Renta anP
folks enjoyed a barbe:

honor of
of M Bellin LeBouef, Alle’

of Mrs. Ruth ‘Mont

ROUT ON CAMER «

uel of Basile, spent tne

weekend ene her nei
Mrs. Tilly. miaea an!

other relativ.
Algia Lab of Morgan

City is

he

wing Be
mother,

Mis‘Mr. and Mts. Rand
“Vas Je and son,
Mrs. Alice Varnado, of Port

Axthur visited o ‘Ar and

Nunezs
Mr, and ea Dol Bon-

sall of Hecke recent

visitors of ino Le=

Bouef.

:
Lez Manuel, of Basile,

. and Mrs. Calvin Vallett‘m
snd ee Sulphur, ag
Cunee Tenn.,
Pierre Savole, Mr Till
Meko and Bud Murphy

and ir mother,
Mrs, Fler Guilbeau back

Ms Tall ly McKenney at-

ten t funatal ot Ed
Baytown. Eddie is

2
fine cou of Mack Me

James Watts and

Wvieud left for Pana City,

GR [OUSES
Plastic covered green- |

houses are a practical and
economical structure for

growinplan ‘Louisiana |

Sones eas Ser-|
1958. Mr. uir is a

bi
Bath birthday. Helping Mrs. biologi Conn with the

vice eupia the ateues!
-Garner Nunez

Montie énjoy her afternoon

were Mrs. Victoria Sturl
who is 94 years old, nep

hew and family, th Gillia
Monties of Port Art

Ethel Martin and famil of

Lake Char and many

‘M and Mrs. Ruffen Dy
son-and family have moved

to ‘Arthur where Mr. Dy-
son is pow

we
working for Crain

Brothers. Mr. and Mrs. Huey

(TeBoy) Theriot are mov
there this week. Mr. TI

tot is also a dragline opera-

tor and will be also working
there.

‘Th most familiar sound

on the Chenier in the past
mming

growing grass caused by the

many recent showers.

W are now torme
with the pest mosquitoe
es er a brief relief.

them. Pupils and
teachers as well as other

folls have been complaining
of nats which seem to have

joined the mosquitoes.
lohn Landano and daugh-

ter, Mirinda, are recovering
from their accident which

happene last week. John
‘was thrown from a tractor

Th ind daughter cut the

motor off. He suffered a

eata right cheekbone
a broken nose. MiriS ‘h a broken. nos

Roth
sra

back home ‘doi
just finFro Gran Chenier en-

Joying a dove hunt in Mex-

ico are Lyle (Butch) Crain,
Dallas: Brasseaux, Louis
Canik and Horace Mhire.

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas

_

Broussard who just rece

as Thomas Brouss

‘Rigs moving in the Grand

Chenier area this week are

‘Webster Drilling Company

wh moved in a rig to drill

south of the Mermentau

River a Mudd Lake. Delta

Drilling Company moved a

tig in to drill at Little Pecan

Lake, north of Grand Che-

nier.
Mr, and Mrs. Gilford

Miller announce the arrival

of their daughter, Cherlyn
‘Ann born September 2,
weighi 7 lbs. 5 023.

Grandparents are Mrs.

FOR HOMES & FARMS BEYOND THE GAS MAINS

Toni Wildlife Selu
.

Ruffen Dychild who had Yaa t
Port Arthur last week came

home Monday in 2 new 1965

highway near the Cin Ser-

vice Gar here
4 Mrs, ‘Bill Zig-

le an daug Anetia,
ake Charles visited Mr.

e ‘M Lee Nunez Sr. Sun=

Vite Lee Nunez Sr. family
visited in Jennings Labor

Day.
‘Pvt. Chester Dyson, who

is stationed at Camp Polk

is now home on two weeks

furlough. H is spen his

cm here wit his parents,

of Bat Rouge spent a few

days in their summer home

at the Chenier.

ARMYWORMS
Louisiana farmers are be-,

in ‘warned to watch their,

astures for areas where the

Teav been eaten, a sign
of fallarmyworms, Louisiana
Cooper Extension Ser=

vice entomologistssayto 1
for the worms in the }

o rit or
a

‘ound in these areas. Serious
Saca canbe prevented ‘by
early d jon and applica~.

tion of the correct insecti-

Saturday
MUSIC BY

JOE BONSAL |

BON. TON
ROULE

Holly Beach

has served 3 years in the

Coast Guard on Monkey Is-

Ed Kelley
andtoySun in Fort Wal-

don Beach, and Pensicol2,

ras ge La yHend,

tat

s ore‘o * oade
and Waco, Tex. and in ‘Ad
Okla,

.
Wilma Shores

Neil spe the weekend po
is

Coushatta.
Mr. an Mrs. U. W.

Dickerson have added anoth-
|

er bedroom and a oar a
patio to their home and
furrica fence where Ly
and Byrom can enjoy them
selves.

‘The James Auston family

o Port Arthur and the Don-

»
Lezan an-

|

436-5634

BARBECUE
A barbecue was held at

Mr. and Mrs, Wilson
Mudd of Eunice, spent the

week wit

h

th Cham
came home for

Those attending were Milton

Nunez of Baytown, Mr. and

STO DON BU
Metal Siding Until You&#39 Seen

SOLI VINY HOU SIDIN

= N sleci hazard  — WILL NOT contract sioctet
(OT DENT.

_

— WILL NOTNEV needs repainting.
saete&#39;s

Guaranteed sonic:hail dama
Will not warp, corrode, blister or peel
Salt air will not Mi itt

PELICA cast

cantel and two children and
a friend from Deweyville,
sTexas,

Phone

tare ts selattyely lo is initi Li 2-4755
cost and easy to

a

PAID FOR B EDWIN EDWARD
eee

PLEDGES
A FEDERAL
CODE OF
ETHICS

As your congressman | shal introduce

a similar bill to guarantee the highest

standard of conduct by all elected

« officials of our Federal Government.

believe that there should be absolute

integrity.in the Federal Government as

well as State Government. | co-au-

thored the Cod of Ethics law that has

become the first in the nation for ate
officials and employees.

ELECTED win EDWARD

Watermaid

RI

Special
Sept
9 1 &a

—_
x

Se 2s 2 33

=
ee ae Bo 69

|

Brill
Giant Size Box

CE 10 Ib. Bag $1.
DEL MONTE Catsu p 5 14 oz.

Bottles

CORN
FLAKES Pkg.

Sure Pine Oil Quart Size
Bottle

McCall’s Grade A

Large Eggs
COPKING — WATER-HEATING ~ REFRIGERATION

FAST, CLEAN, ECONOMICAL

BUTANE GAS SERVICE
GAS APPLIANC CO. .

1227 RYAN ST. Lak Charle PHO 439-4051

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERE!

THER AR MOR REASO

FO YOU T SAV HERE

All accounts are fully insured! We
maintain responsible management! Your

saving earn from date of receipt to da
of withdrawal. S save here — where at
earn more and are offered morel

4%
CURRENT

RATE

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

EARN MORE NOW!

RE POTA \\
10 lbs. 49¢

GRAPE 15Ib.

LaFrance 5 lb.

Flou 89

Y

sU
Domino

10# Bag

Ballard&#39 or Pillsbury

Biscuits C

$1

3

Dozen2

Swiftnitmmu
wel Oil

ine

( Cake Mix

White, Yellow
& Devil&#3 Ai19 02.

GE SM
27 ¢».

49¢

49

FREY&#3 SMOKED ©

SAUSA
Molbert

‘FRYER
SMOKE PICNIC ip.

FREY&#3

BOLOGNA
Swift

|,

Franks
Premium

Ib.

Ib.

“KORNEGAY’
1155 Ry Street

T08 East Napoleo
Lake Charles, La.

Sulphu La.

a ea n
PINT

JAR

ro. & Mkt
Phone PR 5-5415 - Nights PR 5-5161

CAMERON2 G

&amp;

Mit.&quot; asim

0m

|



Fintroduce

the highest.
all elected

ernment. -

DS!

cials
pt.

o &a

th 33¢

x O96.

srillo
nt Size Box

376,

Betty
Crocker

Cake Mix

hite; Yellow
Devil&#3 Food

19 02. Box

35¢

19
Te»

45¢
4%

49

ht PR 5-516

a
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FOR REFUGES--Above ar typi scen at th various cente B up through the paris this week to collect

clothing, food and money to help the storm victims in the New Orleans area. At the left are some of the Cameron

women sorting items at the Masonic Hall. Right, Creole women are shown working at the KC Hall.

Tarpons
take win

Hurricane Bets didn&# do

any damage to Cameron par-
ish last week, but itpl

havoc with the schedule of
local foat ames.

wan South
Cameron rion, set for

Tast Frid eFeeati this

Ba ‘Tuesda night, but the
‘arpons Hin up for the de-

tey,b running over Marion

The Hackberry-Goretti
game, alsq ‘set for Friday,

was played Saturday night
Hackbeny, with an almost
identical score--26-0. But

this thme, the Cameron par=
ishjtesta, the Murt came

Scoring for South Cameron
were Ronn Picou and Tony
Bellangers,en on. passes from

quarterback Marvin Duddle-
ston, while halfback Rodney
Boyd ‘ran 30 yards for a score

and fallba Jan Savoie

pot three yards for a TD.
el Shores booted an extra

In Ha & game, de~
fensive laurels went to Jam
Devall who made 19 individ-

ual tackles and assisted on

17 more.

GAMES THIS. WEEK
Games scheduled this week

are Hackberry at Sam Houston
on Friday and South Cameron
at Lake Arthur on Saturday.

Vol. 9 No. 50

Mrs. Coope

release on

bon her
Glenna Marie Cooper, re-

cently indicted by the Cam-

eron parish gra jury for

witha fatal basi at Holly
Beach on April 25, has been

released on bon Sheriff
Claude Eagleson said today.

The sheriff said that the

$10,000 bond was signed by
several Cameron residents

who have taken an interest
in the woman&#3 case. H sa:

that she wa staying with
friends in Cameron.

Sheriff Eagl said he
had warmed Mrs. Cooper not

toleave the parish before her
trial-comes up, probably in

November. e

Mrs. Cooper, a 20-old divorcee from Arizona, is
charged with slaying of Leroy
Fontenot in her living quarters
behind a Holly Beach night

club. The woman claimed
that she shot Fontenot in self
defense,

Fontenot was shot seven

times with a pistol.
Mrs. Cooper spent more

than four months in the Cam-

eron parish jail before being
released on bail.

Levee bid

aske b
District

The board of commission=
ers of Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No. 5 of Cameron parish

has announced that they will

ope bid at 7:30 p.m, Fri-

day, Sept, 17 at the Grand
Chenier school on the con-

struction of the first phase of
the district&#39 construction pro-,
gram,Hora P. Mbire, chair
man, said this work will con-

sist of the construction of a

levee from the old cotton gin
site east four miles along the
south side of the Mermentau
river at Grand Chenier. The
work is designed to prevent
salt water intrusion into the
marshes to improve them for
cattle ranges and for trapping.

e overall construction

program, which is expected
‘to take some time, will cost

about $600, 000,

After innumerous delays,
Cameron&#39 new 50-car ferry

was put into operation on the

ship channel at 9:30 a.m.

Sunday. akdown of the
main engine on the old ferry
caused the new ferry to be: put
into use without any cere-

mony.
D. W. Griffin, supervisor

of the C opera
tion, said that the new vessel

Cameron

NEW 50-CAR FERRY SHOWN IN OPERATION

Ne ferry now in operation
handled very easily. Some

six or seven inches of water

which had been pumped into

its hold to make it meet the

landing structures better have
been removed.

The ferry, itself, was

completed more than a

ago, but it could not be put

in operation
4

until thé land-

approacheshe been Compl This

does not

sign compliance
The Cameron parish school

board did not sign the com-

pliance agreement under theTo Civil Rights Act but the
amount of federal funds which

the parish stands to lose is

negligi School Supt U.E.
Hackett said today.

Hackett said that the dead~
line of August 30 set by the
federal government had pass~

ed and that the board had
taken no action on the com-

pliance matter.

He said that the parish
would lose only about $4, 000

most of this being
federal aid to purchase sci-
ence equipment for parish
schools. The federal govern-
ment also puts up the equi-
valent of one month&#3 salar
for each home economics
teacher in the parish.

IN ARMY--Pvt. Joseph L.

Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Miller of Grand Che~

nier, enlisted in the army on

Aug. 23 and_is stationed at

Fort Polk. He was formerly
employed by Crain Bros.

In Washington Tuesday it

was announced that hearings
have been ordered for 50

school districts in five South-

ern states on the question
whether they should be ruled

‘ineligible for federal aid be-

causethey have not complied
with the Civil Rights Act.

Hearings for 34 districts,
including Cameron, in Lou-

isiana will be held in Wash-

ington Oct. 8 and 11-12.
he hearing procedure is

required under law before
there can be a formal deter-
mination thatthe districts are

no in compliance w ith the
discrimination provisionso the 1964 law and thus are

not qualifiedto receive fede~
ral aid, even though the ad-
vise the do not want it.

Rice contest

The annual rice cookery’
demonstration contest for

Cameron parish 4-H club

members will be held Satur-

day, Oct. 2 inthe Grand Lakehi school home economic
department, accordin to

Patsy Granger, HD agent.
Mrs. Ruth Hemandez and

Mrs, Sherline Carver, Cal-
casieu parish home demon-
startion agent and her associ-

ate, respectively, will judge
the contest, which is opened
to junior and senior 4-H

members.

Creole KC

The J. P, Boudoin Knights
of Columbus council meeting

postponed from last week
because of the storm threat
will be held at 7:30 p,m.

this Thursday night, an16, at the Creole KC hall.

was done some months ago,
but failure of the ferry and
landing aprons to meet at the

right angle caused a lengthy
delay while changes were

made.
One new rule has been put

into operation -- passengers
have been asked not to leave

their vehicles while aboard

the ferry, this for safety rea~

sons, (This will somewhat

dampen one of the interesting
features of the ferry crossing

for tourists--the watching of

the porpoi which can usual-

ly be seen in the channel.

When Hurricane Betsy
threatened last week, the

new ferry was taken to Lake

Charles. The two other,
smaller ferries were also on”

their way out when it was

decided that the storm would
miss Cameron. )

Edwards, Tyler
in the runoff
State Sen. Edwin Edwards

of Crowley and Lake Charles

TV newscastor Gary Tyler will
be the Oct, 2 second Demo-

cratic Primary runoff for the

Seventh District congressional
seat as a result of Saturday&#

election.

The seat was left vacant

by the death of Rep. T.A.

Thompson.
Unofficial returns from the

district&#3 285 preci showed
the (follo33,8Tyl

Paul Tate:

A.J. Lyons: 10, 206.

Eugen Picou: 3 159.
Edwards had won two

elections in a row to serve

as city councilman of Crowley
and then won a third to be-

come state senator when he

upset State Senate President

Pro-Tem W.J. Cleveland, He
has never lost an election or

een anything but top man on

the ballot.
Newsman Tyler, a former

staff worker for the House Un-

American Activities Com-

amitte ran against Thomsin lastsummer&#39; primary loos-

& 000 votes, ae he
carried five of the eight par-

ishes in the district.

The vote in Cameron par-
ish was 754 for Tyler, 470

for Edwards 224 for Lyons,
122 for Tate and 25 for Picou.

$30,000 available for

poverty program

If Cameron parish chooses
to join the War on Poverty, it
will have $30, 000 to spend on

the local program, according
to figures released by the
Louisiana Office of Economic

Opportunity.
Both the Cameron parish

Developm Association and
police jury heard detailed

discussions on the O, E, O. pro-
gram recently but so far no

action has been taken to
establish a comm action

program in the parish.
State O.E.O, Director

Champ L. Baker said that
about 75 percent of the par-
ishes have set up programs

and efforts are being made to

get therem 25% under-
wal Th $30, 000 guideline al-

locati set for Cameron par-
ish does not necessarily mean

that the parish will receive

the funds. Actual receipt of

the money depends upon or=

ganization of a public body or

non-profit corporation to ad=

2 saan ONES —

erafis Bets uidrale
Sa erate y. Bid

Jury urges hurrican
protection system

Th lice
j

of Cam-sri, wh ne 500eron

srpo ‘Audrey in 1957 has

went

a

a ‘releg to President
Bi ‘that in view of

the heavy loss of life and

property during Hurricane

Operati

ost their lives in-

Betsy las we

t

s a &quot;co
ane protec=

tion sca devised for

southrrrniiagte! ell us, &th-wire went on, &quot it is

sible to construct a eeen
levee system that would elim-

“Helpi
Hand” starte here

B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

Only a people who remem-

bered so well and so grate-
fully could have responded

generously as did the p

of lower Cameron paris when

the call went out late Satur-
day for clothing, food, and
other essentialsto aidthe vic-
meme

c
o Hurricane Bet

indful of
ththe ‘ow darkdayreni Hurricane Au-

drey when the bleakness and

futility of the situation were

assuage only by the helping
han of people from every=

where who cared, residents
from Hackberry to Grand

heniec ha ae = quito

80 quick

too eratio “tielpi
land&q Thes peopl a eethat operation &quot;H

Hand& isbut a very small way
in whi they can repay the
debt of gratitude which they

owe so many forso much

given them after Hurricane

Audrey.
The idea for the ce was

first conceived

. Roy Hebert, Grand Re
gent of Our Lad Star of the
Sea C.D,A, Couit in Came~

ron, a Mrs, Wilman Saltz~

man, trustee of the same psganization. Making a f

plo calls late Saturday
to

to
eads of various civic and re~

ligious marca, in the
e two

e 3 pefati ale
drive g by Monday ‘morm-

clothing, non-perishable
foods, and household essen-

tials began to pour into the
designated drive reeset,

op Cameron Creole, Grand

CheHackbe Hol
mont eaese

onean
to sort out the various articles
and fold the clothing.

Trucks were volunteered

te eceauthe.areato transport th i

to the stricken areas, . oewhich was scheduled to

underway at dawn T!
morning. Plans call fora

truck caravanto drive to Hou-
ma where e several work
ers fro Cameron Parish who
will make the

te

trip willEntdegeN Cane e
will continue all along ‘h
rerein route, of the dis-

anseaprean ‘Orleans,
. Berna Plaquemine

Parishes.
As the. &quot;H Hand&q

caravan from lower Cameron’

Parish rolls along the a

ways today and tomorrow on

its mission of mercy, it will

sae s so geneoi le from

all

walks.
of life we wnice so unself-

ishly when disaster strikes.

Lower Camer folks
‘take annual ‘tre

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

For residents of lower Cameron Parish, an annual hurri-

cane evacuation is becoming almost as certain as the pro~
verbial &quot;de and taxes&qu Every summer since ‘195 Fur
ricane Audrey, residents along the Cameron coast from

Johnson Bayou to Grand Chenier have had to make at least

‘one exodus during the hurricane season.

‘This year proved no exception whe on Thursday morn-

ing of last week as Hurricane Bets continued on a west~

northwest trek across the Gulf of Mexico, Cameron coast

residents were told to evacuate, Many in the lower Came~

ron area began evacuation preparations as early as Wednes-

day moming when the started
checked and gasse up, buying ‘cessary food supplies, and

getting ahold of large pasteboard carton boxes in which to

Pack pers postessions.
B e: ly Thursday morning, a continuous line of cars,

trucks, as-caey, cattle trailers, and tractors bega
hways hea:moving along the hig! ded inland to safer genOccasionally, the lo lin of vehicles was tpcaer

an ambulance with siren ‘ toc red light
as evacuation of the sick from the

private homes was carried o

cal Bospltel and ro

Ambulances from the T O&#39;Donn Funeral Home and
from Burke Funeral Home an: i Charity. ital in LakeHosp
Charles traveled to and from Lake Charles all Thursday and

well into the night to complete thi pha
phas of the evacuation.

Unlike some “helter-s!
of past years, last week&# &q

filled evacuations
& exodus was carried out

very smoothly and without incident.
About 75% of the evac from lower Cameron Parish

put up in Lake Charles hurricane threat was over

while the remainder scatt ‘out to various points in Loui-

siana and Texas.
Several local merchants hired large vans to com

last Thursday and move their merchandise to safe pla of

keeping further inland.

Operators of grocery store

ance stores report that on Wednesday and T!
service stations, and appli-

y of last

week they did a business equivalent to a whole month&#3

business under norm: circumstances.

Insofar as the residents of the lower Cameron Coast are

concerned, the final cha of

th

of
written for them which ¢

Betsy evacuation‘was
could begin coming back to

ua homes on neega ieoesfact that once again
the seveninspa the deadly

t ‘iru o 2 kill hurrica

minister the funds through ap- .

proved program to combat

poverty on a local level.

Of the parish allocations

made, Cameron has the low-

est in the state. However, no

allocations have been made

at all for Plaquemines, St.

Bemard, St. Charles and St.

James. Orleans parish has the

highest allocation, $2,051,
000.

The allocations represent
90 of total funds for the pro-

gram. The remaining 10%

must be put up by the state

or local community in the

form of money or services,
personnel or facilities.

inate the greater part of th
wind-driven

a

wat aeeen
eatenwork b pro=

d ieulda foe

Intercoastal
jeaway across the coastal par=

ishes and that the spoil from
this canal be used to construct

a levee to provide hurricane

(In Lafayette Tuesday, Dr.
Hebert A. ‘Hamilton, chair

man of the seaway commis~

si came up with the same

lea. & am convinced, & heiai “that if an @mount equ
toonly a small portion of the

property damage caused by
Hurricane Bet had been

Spent for construction of hur-
ricane protection faciliti

the magnitude of the tragedy
would have been reduced

.
tremendously. &

The U.S. Corp of Engineer
had ap re hurricane pro-
tection work in the New Or-
Jeans and Mor Cit bh Ligdo propor

si

work for the sep
being unfeasibBabe

Cameron parish, wit i the ai
sof the Louisiana of De

ment of Public Wor &

working to prove that such
work would be feasible here.

Be fol
move out

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY.

Hurrics wrote

other cha ae Tete ce a
misery, Wh it veered into
the Gulf last week the sinking

—

feeli of fearalong the coast

was 80 unanimous as to be
audible, .

‘Thursday was a day of un-

forgetable ordeal and frustra~
tion, It was evident in the

early hours

that

the phones
were not working to call out.

Some went to Ho ghee
» others messages re~

m ae wav fo
F

Op
Resida cked and’

load goods wis frenzied
haste and camp owners came

ig ‘throughout the day to get
boatsor major household fur
niture. The country raods
seemed like. a thorough-fare
with the exodus of loaded ve~

hicles, vans, trailers, and

etc.
Many families did com=

plete evacuations; others took

only a few necessary’ belong-
ings.

‘The task of moving is an

xpensive and nerve racking
eal. Yet there is complete

agreeme that moving is’
better than losing and no one

ignores the warning.
It washeart rendering to

read about the devastation.
and deathto our brethern. Yet,

among the sympathi over~

tonesinoomenate
mary is alway s-&quot w.

leck we missed ‘this

Contract

awarded
‘A contract for approxi+

matel

bo launching ramp and
‘on the west of theGalc ship channel at

Cameron Rep. Conway Le-Bleuesaid he had been ad-
vised by the Louisiana Wild
Life and Fisheries Commis-
sion.

Theramp is to be built on

state-owned ony landiJus
linnorth of the ferry lan

BABIES APLENTY--The South Cameron Memorial Hospital had plenty
of babies in its nursery this past weekend. This picture, taken through
the window of the nursery, shows Mrs. Kenneth Hopper, registered

nurse, holding a premature baby in an incubator, while Mrs. Elsie Ro-

berts, nurse&#3 aide, holds a second baby. The other two infants are in

the foreground.
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Mrs. Kollorohs wil be

93 next month
‘of the late Besn Mil-

By ELORA MONTIE Ea tia&quot;

e a
liChe

‘.

euch last icome ‘of a family of seven

dren,

‘Angele She school in Ne
where she has lived for a goo
‘many years.

‘Mrs. Kollorohs is the sister

nt to Bowling Green, Ken=
tac toteack, &quot; sh met

Floor Covering Special
Cont, Filament $4:95. Our price . «

$3.95 sa. y :

Du 10

carpet ttOy g
anfe «

-

$4.9

¥e & 12 Cushion

floor Vinyl, Reg.

$2.59. Our price

$1.9 sq yd.

Disco Ge
« Charle

rubber pad and in-

acalleti $5.95

1 Rath ae Re e

Price 18. Our price
« «12b pe tile.

Lifetime Good-

year Inlaid, WoConcrete,

Floor Cove |
5500 Common

COPKIN —~ WATER-HEATING —
Kernican

FAST, CLEAN, ECONOMICAL

BUTANE GAS SERVI
GAS APPLIA CO.

izet_ RYAN ST. Lok Charles PHON 439-40

DP

ETE

ET:

FOR HOMES

&amp;

FARMS BEYOND THE GAS MAINS

Gameuance

co

OP
sa eres

NOTICE

Du to the hurricane

threat we did not

have time to prepare

an ad this week.

But be sure to check

our in-the-store

specials!

CAMERON FOOD

Iberia years ego and then

and married Louis Kollorohs,
“who was school principal.

Later they moved to Cali-

fornia due to Mr. Kollorohs&

,

health, He is now deceased.
Mrs. Kollorohs has. one

daughter, Mrs, Mary Louise

husband in Hawaii, and one

granddau who lives in

Californ

OAK GROVE

Local folks
thankful

for miss”
B JUDY MILLER

We were’ very fortunate
that hurricane Betsy didn&#

strike our community and we

are truly sympathetic with

those wh were taken by sur-

prise when she smashed into

the Cresent City. For a while
it looked as though she was

headed in our direction.
Since Audrey struck our

area in &#3 and took so many
lives, few take the chance of

temaininghere when a hurri-

cane such as Betsy is ap-

[Prea ‘our coast.

tels and motel in Lakechar were filled to capa~
city, as everyone was advised,
to evacuate early Thursday.

Large cattle trucks were

iused to transport the livestock
to the Sweetlake area. House

trailers were taken out and

also farm machinery was

&quo Mrs. Lewis Delauneyo L Actnd Mr. RaleighAae aired te Sen Diego,
(Calif. Friday where he ex-

pects to b
st

stationed for the

next two yVisiti ch Warren Mil-

ers last Saturday were Mr.

land Mrs. Ed Rutherford of

DeRidder.
Rev. and Mrs. W.W..Kyzar

land son, Randy, visited her
V. Owensmother, Mrs.

Leesville Friday.

*62 CHEVROLET - Nova Station a solid grey _economical standard radio, heat
white wall tires, excellent ansp ‘or a stud
Must be seen to be appre

‘62 DODGE Lanc solid blue finish with matching in-

terior, autom: ati ‘ransmai radio, heater, whit
wall tires, it‘ won& last long at this price. Practically
new tires.

&q eins tare solid white finish with immaculate
interior, low mileage by local or auto-

radlo, hea whitefact air condition and full power.

&q PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door Sedan, ‘re and wie
ti

tone finish with bemaggor
Be inte automatic: trans--

tniseion, radiheater wi ,
has everything

that anyone Would desire in anautomob

&q PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door Sedan, solid white finish
with interior, automatic transmission,
radio, heater, white wall tires, we really have more
to sell than price in this automobile.

&q BAME solid white finish with very nice interior,
heater, white wall tires,ir&#3

ar

are
radio,

looking for econ jlenty
for the kids this is it.

ene oe v ¢ rom

&q PONTIAC Catalina Sport Coupe. Solid white finish

with immaculate interior, automatic transmission,
radio, heater.

&q FORD, Galaxie, solid lavender finish with matching
interior, automatic transmission, radio, heater, low
tmnileag

&q PONTIAC, SeaCale, solid aqua finish
matching inf trios, origina sold fy un we eat

DEPRECIATION NOW

IAT “YEAR-END PRICES’

Priced

To

Move!

‘65

GMC

Pickups
and

‘65

Pontiacs
SAVE A YEAR&#3

HIGHWAY 9 EAS voBobby Gist Pontiac
JA 7-6393

Miller, who lives with her of Oal

Mary Bra

Librari Cameron Paris

MRS. LOUISE KOLLOROHS

active and looks forward to

the Cameron Pilot each week.
She was visited this year by

GRAND LAKE. SWEET LAKE

not know how hi the

mou |
get it the fer

jge would be operat-

“T Junius Granger fi
$

‘ally ‘heard from their son,

Way Granger, livin 2

Coverington. The Walter
LeBleu&# daughter, Betty,

nieces and nephews, Mrs. 20!

D.¥. Doland, and Mrs,
Charles Richard of Grand

Chenier, Mrs, Stephen Carter. :

k Grove, jostephe

Brousof Pecan Island Dr.
M.O. ler of New Orleans
and seve Miller of

f

Gra
Ma ‘Kolloroh is still ‘Chenier.

Grand Lake
class holds
its election

A meeting of the Grand
Lake hi school 10th wadwas called to order, Se 3

by chairman, C
tires,

|

Officers elected are:

President, Jackie Barber vice
president Gloria Sistrunk;

secretary, Clyde Conn
treasurer, C indy Gothreaux

reporter, Macth Laani
social, chairman, Rebecca

Faulk; parliamentarian,
Peter Gerbine.

Ways toearn money to

start saving for

the

prom when
*

we get in the eleventh grade
were discussed. It was de-

cided that sacmem lis
to pay $2 for

The W: jers he
‘fro felenYhe WiLeBla
living in St. Rose, near New

eans where the water was

He but lost everything
id. Mrs. LeBlanc stated how

erything was horrible, noligh water to drink, or any-
thing, They are thankful to

b alive.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Le-

iter and family, Mr. and
Lester Trahan and fam-

ily, were in the path of the
storm.

The Trahan&#39;s Bo le
; Grand Isle, La,

Shelves in’ shotel i Thib
fe er the 7

2

Isles to find the storm had
washed away his two tourist
houses and his TV and a)

ance business. Their
‘was still standing as it was o
high pillars. But the lower

‘part of the house which was

week

Sane Becays buomiag
Go- daughter

Everyo thankf

_ miss paris
‘The best news t ek is”

ears
his wei complet

made into a sleeping
for the and a was

away.

BIRTHDAY
harlene Faulk, da x

Gi d and th=o by Billy

ho
aalees

Patrick hompi last
underwent major

aa

S. Cameron

Betas elect

new officers

T he South Cameron Beta

Club held its:firet mes of!
i.

ew

attithe year Se 6. Ni

cers elected

Ron ident, Lenell

ay Judy Jones; Tenne
Champagne; reporters,

i Legare and Juanita

There See as
teen members,

-tion for new mem!
loes w

discussed. Plans were made

to raise funds for the Beta

Clu ‘Convention, on Dec.

10-1)

‘are: President,
Theriot;GVic Fren

Broussard; secre:

Those

ee leaving wi

tured. .

W George and I,
int Med spite

NOTICE FOR BID

‘The Cameron parishscho
board willreceive bi at the

at

he&
o ul

ee
ees ow, and w

ieghatkt
‘one month since:

Ye sccid They
taken to Lake Charle to

ding Patrick&#3 by ami

M=e Mrs.

te. Sivfe

went to

sh a onaay to

on She

ease should enclose
check for the entire amount

of his bid and should ‘mark on

envelope &quot;G Cheni
Purchas shall agree tore~ outh Furey.

move the old building from&quo
the premises within tw

days.rg may be dismantled
‘or removed.

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the right
to rejéct any and all bids.

‘C choofameéron

/s/ U8. Hackett, Superin-
cue

Grand cheer
Sept. 16, 23, 30. school superintendent.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise th Camer Parish Polic Jur in its”
convened on September 7, 1965, nee

Dueli fren ha co Cont
8. homeowners$5 ,000,000 yearly ne ae

Library
survey

to be made
&quot;J A. Humphry, Di

rector of the Brooklyn Pu
Library, has been appointeComets statewide library
survey ct Louelant

wees will
include our own parish library
and school libraries,&qu an-

nounces Mrs,

© AUTOMOBILE
° LIFE

¢ WINDSTORM

° MARINE

Lil
&qu Mbrary staff and H-

Humphry by
mation and data about our

library and conferring with

him when necessary,& she

added.

T
Ms, & Mrs. Jerry Wise,

ers

Established Oct, 4, 1956, 2 —tered as Second Class-M
each at ceeeda}

iouidenOfficsel Joa
of C Parish,

P.O Box

t

128, Cameron

:

Phon P 5-S516

If you got the best tire deal,
unless you comrpare our

FREE MOUNTIN

TIR MA
R. 8. Rabbany Jr., Mar.

1200
Ryan_ -

+ Lak Chatles, La.

wi conve
exten tele

Wherever you need extension

in your kitchen,

bedroom! workshop or den,

telephones...

you&# find them to be w

stimes their sui

month cust.

Let. us show you how handy
jon telephones can

Rave you steps and time, i

your privacy and take a

great deal of the hurry and worry

out of your day.

Cameron
Telephon Co.

flow many times have you raced to

answer a ringing phon onl to find it was

a wrong number? Disturbing, i

And it could have be preve pled #0

easil b a quick look in th diréclory.
D you chec the directory
before calling? Don’t you wish

everyone did?

wal
.. BI

yo tal

=

@

Sepeem16

&quo Is inaa ot
ven

8
that nay.

claims aris the furnishin of ineee
‘su

plies, material, etc., Oe c Conenieesci o Shati woy file said

fai

oleintwie a of Court Par
on or e forty-five (4 da

a
8 at th

sie publis heveo ail ts h Stgeree
ae M ach

Law. After the elaps of said time, aeca

Cameron pa
Police  Ju will pay all sums due in the absence of any
claims or liens,

Parish Polic JuryoriSeS Tone Secret
*2 30 Octob 1 2

iember 4 1965,
% Foe Se Nor

LET TALK TIR

At Your Cameron.Parish Esso’ Dealer

BOUDOIN &
RICHAR

Esso Distributor

There&# no other enamel like Kem-Glo! It fi lows on with
brush or roll Dries to a finish that looks dnd washes
like baked enam Needs no ‘undei rcoater,

bathrooms and woodwork through the ho ee

DYSO LUMB CO.
CAMERO LA.



and
Nunez. x

Cap LaBove will ©

now he& able to

h
will

e to make a few
tches. It was one

month since his
nt. They were

ce Charles to St. -

y ambulance for

Mrs. Sa-

2 Ann, and Mrs, —

» went to Alex~
nday to have a

Carla, She has
ion.
rre Guilbeau is
ouple of we els
ith Mr. and Mrs,
eaux and family,

Roux
| owne of @ new

k

rey.

on or persons
of labor, sup-
of the said

days after the
prescribed by
:meron Parish
sence of any

Polic Jury
es, Secretary

, 28, and Nov-

RES!

LAS’
CUSHIONAI

Dealers

It flows on with
looks dnd washes

iter. For kitchens,
ome.

E CO

interest
:

to the date of payment there: Bidders. lice Jury will teceive sealed

-shall name the rate or rates of interest the

ue

1965, at 7:30
Md Ale be cae

_
in the amount of five percent

be Cam

onds at the expense of the ./s/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary

to reject any and or all bids and
Each bid must be accompanied

fied check for three per cent

;

bonds, drawn to the order of

Jury. The checks of the unsuccessful bidders will be returned

im: heck of the successful bidder will be

held until the bonds are deliv
i

case the
his bidy the check will be forf

Gratid Chenier,
/s/ Horace P, ‘Mi Chairmen

NOTIC TO BIDDERS

$1, 000, 000
AMERON PA\ RISH, LOUISIANA

i

.Payment date in inverse order of maturity at 102% of the

‘par value thereof, together with accrued interest to date of

redemption, upon the giving of not less than thirty (3
notice of redemption in the manner set forth in the

of bond hereinafter prescribed. If less than all of the

ee Cameron Par- :

on Parish Police

gularities in any bid, or to reject any and all

‘A circular containing full information may be had on

Cameron,
Run: Spt. 16, 23, 30, Oct.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Bets abo onl news
hurricane was headed for

the western Louisiana coast,
evacuation went into full

swing. Schools were dis- tired

min ‘early Thursday morn-

on the bonds will be pay-
National Bank of Lake

Louisiana, or, at the option of
National Bank in New Orleans,

The main topic of the’
Chenier this past week was

the Hurricane

Wednesday
Wildlife and Fisheries

varieties of trailers, boats,

in Cameron Paw

Lae
oFF ifaalfii

NOTICE TO BIDDERS,
The Cameron Parish Po-

‘until 10:30 a.m. Octo-

Page 3 Th Cameron Parish Pilot, Cam

‘The right ts reserved to Lake Charles, La. Call 477
King, Da reject any and all bids or to

-

2210 or 477-439
waive formalities.

ny

Gx

Jones,

Secretary.

pn

NOH WUSINESF
ARISH BUSINESSMEN:

Con ee et tere PO BUSINESS FORMS
16 (Snap-outs or NCR), office

tura ag oe Oe any
rinting (Larg or

Support rate Pibb stamps, and office

supplies see us,

set on beans ceme OE bes
;

le:

The county support rate on

feie the SF soyb crop has ‘ona SAE See ;

aris] ‘beenset, according to Charles ~

along mai ghway
-

‘Hacket
about 2 1/2 miles from Rue

tt, ASC office manager. therford Beach. Call Li2-

pe Tic for19 cro so 4459 between 7 p.m. and 9

‘besupported at an average of *P:™+

$2. 25 per bushel for soybeans
gradingNo, 2containing13.8 FOR SALE--2-bedroom
toi4 percent moisture, Pre- to be moved off lot in

.

miums and discounts are un- ‘Kelley subdivision. Includes:
change from thos prevailing ath, kitchen, living room,.
for the 1964 crop. at h stov

Eligible producers may re~ weiter $4,0 Con-

co ae See eee tact Kelley& Radio&amp TV,

jarchouserand farmenored
**&gt; S425, Comer

loans, and purchases either

as individuals or through their

©

FOR SALE: One bedroom

cooperative marketing ass0- house with bath, kitchen,
ciations, Applications for living room. Furnished, in=

support may be made atthe cjuding new air conditioner,
ASCS Parish Office. Loans utility building. Complete:
will be available through Jun $2150,, Does not include lot

,
1966. The loan maturity put lot available for lease.

date will be July 31 1966. Call E,J. Dronet, PR 5-5147

“or PR §-S542. (t#)

Peadhcidid

tact

eo

this week BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTER
After the all clear signal Vacationers and fisher.

was given Friday moming

=

men-- find all your
folks began moving back, needs at Stanley& -- gro-

exhausted, But with ceries, gas, cold drinls,
nodamages they were thank- beer, cabins, beach sup-
ful to be spared from the

:

pathy to all the

ie.
&

sii
“boms BE &quot;STA I. G.

2
folks in the disasterares as

STORE

bi wken such dreadful Holly Beach

Ea Gra Che wer JO 9-2120

without lights for a while

Sunday morning resulting :

fgo brok cleet in “Scholarshi
near the home of Mr. and still open

consist!
2baths, 2kitche
ed:

tween 7 and 9 p.m, Queen

°

U. 8

A $100 scholarsh is still. National Fire

Confere: ince room of the

4 the
p

of

cae

(1)
Galion motor grad

pure! ‘bonds
with rade ya

er D
‘Woman wanted to ~

{dder offering to purch the

bonds

at the and specifications filed in FOR SALE... Call j came cajun Queen #2 at H

ee $3500. 1960 Tripacer, oF JA 7=7076 — —
8 Sia Mi o booween 35

Say pre bid, All bidmitb in _Blun

and

Wh Nee S

 Somtace comcore” eo een

ir respective maturities at the pose Fillen Ai Par Rt 3 Box 430
Holly Beach or Johnson Bayou

from
selling eh a i
Must be able to driv pick |

pon ire ee oon up truck: Good pay with

maand 4 So Waic Gran Cai
ee Walter

rooms. Call L12~4459 be- ewes
CLOSI OUT sale.

Citizen band 2-way ° at cost: lumber,

radios priced as low Pil bite fumic ete
as $7.71. Fore Build ee

i
t

KELLEY& Ph 827-5234

RA & TV
_

Appliance Repairs
PR ‘Cameron ‘Ali makes of washer

sort aiden
FOR SALE

| A located inrear of Tan-

Over 10 ae. store.

bite ed BELL&#3 APPLIANCE
samt rec B 4;

SERVICE CENTER

Bi ay BGOR men Phone PR 5-5634 or

f Str mor from
_

PR 5-5527

7 (a Colo Ne
SEAFOOD B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Jumbo crabs, fresh.

fish, shrimp. Also: fous

fishing nets for sale.

See Walter Granger at

Mr, and Mrs. George Bask-

er and daughter, Connie of

ton, Texas were weekend

guests of Mr, and Mrs. Lester

Bastie.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Bobby Mayne

ind Mrs. Frances January visi-

CAJUN QUEEN r relatives at Port Arthur,
m lay.

H
BEACH «

MJobaLaBa me

it ame-ee SeMerita pital Sun
; Le J. Harrison

Loves H emitted tot St; Patrick hos-
SALE.

tte

1 bedroom ~ airconditioned. pital at La Charles Sunday

M be seen
afternoon.

at

Lake Chaz a ee *

477-2210 oF
trreai For groceries, cab-

——

Scat ua cod dora aa.
he POCw BRS Beet

South had 82 and picnic and fishing
gent yimills in a needs, electric &

So ally capa of some plumbing supplies, see

BA.
homeowners more than

Nigonal Firs Prevec As
9-2362fn the face a N

tection Asso: DEAE

cuts ja the face and a broken a atiable to some Cameron’ ciation figures show. More than

college senior who is a half-million homes were dam-

passe were not seriously
Tjoring im education at a age or destroyed each year.

Holly Beach

Louisiana college or univers- :

NEW SON ty.
Student whowish to apply

.:

Je man Me birc ofa for this grant, which is made JOHNSON MOTORS
zon, Josep Keith, Sept. 12, Snnualby the Cameron Parish (New & Used)
He weighed 6 lbs. 51/2 om,

Teachers Association, should NEW NEW. -

Grandparents are Mrs. Lula

ot ee Mtiton Morrell of deadline is Oct. &

Jennings visited Mr, and Mrs.

Lee Nunez Sr. last week. She © Fire killed about 11,900 people
is the, mother of Mrs. Nunez. in the United States last

Visiting the Lee Nunez Sr. according to National Fire

over the weekend were How- tection _Assdciation figures
ard McCall, Judy and Mike of Nearly 30 per cent of the vic-

tims were children.Beaumont.

write a letter to U.W. Dick~

Mae Swike of Hackberry and ¢¥80n, South Cameron high-
school, Creole, and send a

Mr, and Mrs. Ervis Portie Sr.
copy of thei ripe. The

year, |

Pro-

18’ SEABIRD
with 120 HP inboard - outdrive

COME SEE THIS ONE!

Before you buy, sell, or trade for
any boat, or seo.

LOU FENLEY or DON FONTENOT
Bank Financing

was ad=

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin

Pulpwood is harvested in

90 percent of the counties in

the 12 Southern states. In

1964, 28 Southern counties

harvested more than 100, 000

cords of pulpwood apiece.

DANCE

Saturday
MUSIC BY

JOE BONSALL

BON TON
ROULE

Holly Beach

REMEMBER-
Align and

Balance

Wheels

INSECT CONTROL
Lice: ed, Borded

& Insured

mechanics put i

FAWVOR GHEVROLET

FENLE SPORTING GOOD
436-7957 218 Gill

-

L. Charles 436-0

Check

Brake

Winter is just around the corner.

- Now is the time to get your car in

good running condition. Let our

in tip top condition.

CREOLE
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CREOLE NEWS

Creo bac to normal

follow evacuation

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Life flows ser along
ain in ol

Chenier e-Little Che-

nicr areas after last week&#

mass exodus caused by Betsy
The smooth manner in which

area residents can take up:

exactly where they left off

when they return home after

an evacuation is something
which never fails to amaze.

Most evacuees from the local

area were back Fri-

day mij

day, trailers, U-Haul

trailers, and some small

equipment. could be seen

coming back in,

home-by
jbut aslate as Tues-

Mrs. Primeaux&# sistersand
brothers-in-law, Mr. andMrs.

Clarence Zeringue, and the’

family. Th found
Zeringues in good shap with

no damage don to their home

although small boatshed in

their had been ripped to

pieces. The Primeauxs re~

ported seeing
:

a lot of devas-

tation in the Baton Rouge area

and plenty debris along the

high in the disaster areas,

Creole resi-

d c a
oointo the disaster

obert Wicke who

company& quarter boat. The

quaster boat

had

been working.
off Chico Point in the Gulf, |

16 1965

‘Ducotes. W hen Mrs-

returned to. Creole Monday,

= isae that G weather
Hospit patients are

aily roughin Ne TheriaSinai evacuated last week
and that it wouldn&# ha

nig sob had she lho ,
home

any, ing

just fine.
i

On Tuesd of last week,
the Creole fire department
answered a call to go to the

Nelson LeBlanc gar ¢

ont!

‘front ridgeroad w!

fire in the fia
dbchi the

garage
b
had gott con=

trol. ne firem stayed on C

the Sa

o

until the fire itself:

‘cout. No damage reported.

“Th cost of fires in the United

States exceeded $1.6 billion last

year, National Fire Protection
yy,

Association figures show,

There was a full scale

ition ofevacuation:

| A eerbedridden persons

Cameron

in lower

The ital total
of four Bat in is

ce
its nursery Rs

early. this week; about th
most it has had at

‘since it Opened.
one time

ng ne eri iettough for em ent

by the hospital,
Admninistea

Administra-
tor Kenneth H shid that

ital. the hospital pa a Lat
The patients:

oan in Lake

A six-weeks premature
at the ital was also

taken out in an incubator.

MAKE NO MISTAKE

GET’ OUR PRICE FOR.TOP GRADE SIDING

patients were ret
to the hospital Saturday

orning,

coat than do neighb

The d still an openi
aso for a ‘doctor

. Further
formation oe be secured

from

PLENTY PATIENTS
Admissions to the hospit-

who ene

al last week were:

nday--Tommy Rae
|

Effie Theriot;
9:

Conner and
.Creole.

&l Ja Ewing Le-Bla Lucy Abrahamsen,
eron; Ronald

Jn Cre-
|)

‘Landry,a Jobn R.
u

Pageants Inde-

pendence,veiae pam w‘sine Willis, Came W

Shed MeatGhinle eTiah ‘Charl
Washington, Cincy Hebert,

BSE vor R. Tabor,
» Brous=

a
Rar Styro Kathy”

Creole.foem Mann
e ee‘Rab

*w * so
Richa C a oi“CRca
Blanc, Grand Chenier.

Babies bora this past week

Mercur Outboard: Motors

isn’t always

No matter whese faul it is, an acci
is always costly! B sure financ

.

cost

are cover by insurance

life, auto, he
ligbility, theft

5

“eep rea-

MISHAP
Although evacuation of

Par! but hed been moved toa

canal inland just before the

hurricane struck. Robert took
‘off from New Iber!

moming in a company sea-

ho plane which flew him to

dale just south of New

‘Orleans, It was here that

Ro fon the

a

quart boat
and dry onaorc ts feet above the wa~

ters of the canal, The task

now remains for getting the

large boat off the levee and: :

back into the canal. Robert

vepor that on his flight to’

from. jale over the:Sha area, he saw devas-

MerCruiser Sales & Service

Thunderb Cobi Lone St’
Outboard & Inboa Boats

Galyanized Trailer, Any Size

CLAY’S& sn
Only Marine Dealer Open 6 Days 2 ‘Week

439-4029 Dealer

907 Shell Bea Drive, Lake =

ALCOA Double Five
Aluminum Sidin

The first new look in ALUMINUM SIDIN in years!

It New..It& From ALCOA

PELICAN

John M. Theriot

wo ee coateles on acan killed

hap occut
sout

436-5634

miles

Fortunate

Lake
Charles

kup was damaged

The

1

ne of the patients

.

who were eyainated

by

sm-

Special

bulance from the local hospit-
alto Lake yee tals

were ght ba jouth

cane
Mem Hos

:

ecause Betsy laid waste to a

‘ter ar ao more

SEPTEMBER

“Andrey.

16, 17, & 18

Betsy marked the second

Sac eee that Mrs.

ima Savoie of Creole has

vie through while visiting;
her daughter and son-in-law,
theLionel Ducotes, and their

family in New Iberia. Las
year, wi Hilda’
scruck

@

the central Louisian
Gulf coast, Mrs. Savoie was:

at the ho of the Ducotes

and last week when Betsy

sih Mississi;

River. from the Gulf, Mrs..

Savoie was again visti the

CYPR IN
Rutherford Beach

Dance Saturday Night

Giant.
Size ae

—

Tide
‘sie

6
in-law, th ‘Randolph Fau-

cheauxs weathered the storm.

just fine, yr hate tome was

damaged by the high winds.

From’ Baton Rouge, the

‘Primeauxs drove on to Vache~
rie to check on another of RI »+~ $1.2

1 oz.

Bottl

eroz.

DEL MONTE Catsu 5

CORNiKellogg’ FLAKES

Sure Pine Oil Quart Size
B

|

McCall’s Grade A

oitle

Large Egg 2

\ (Gmm

Music by Van Preston
and th Nigh Rockers

Dozen

RE POTATOE

10 lbs. 494
GRAP 15

Carrots.

Lemons

Swift

Jewel Oil

$1.2

Y/“es”

Ei 2-4755 fire
wait

Big

me 6 |*
en! O

Ib. Y
dieCod

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

a

:

ASTER HERE!
Cake Mix

bap Yello
Devil&#39 Food
19 oz. Box

35¢

59:
27¢

Ib.

Ib.

LaFrance 5 |b.

Flou

SUG
Ballard&#39;s or Pillsbury

Biscuits os 3 Swiftwit um Franks

iivon KO RN EGAY
29¢ Gro. & Mkt.

— We 5-516

aan

a

Bag
FREY&#3 SMOKED

SAUSAGE
Molbert

‘FRYE
SMOK PICNIC

FREY&#3

BOLOGNA

THER AR MOR REASO

FO YOU T SAV HERE

All accounts are fully insured! We
maintain responsible management! Your
saving earn from date of receipt to day
of withdrawal. So save here — where you
earn more and are offered more

4%)
CURRENT

RATE

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

EARN MORE NOW!

3.15 Ry Street Lake Charl La.
108 Eas Napole

ba

Sulph La



ull
igh

, acciden
icial cost

auto, farm,

‘lity, theft

ance at rea-

sble rates.

us soon.

yusiness

ecials

‘TEMBER

17, & 18

te

ont

ae

te
3S

3 aC.

po OD

Brillo
iant Size Box

37¢

y
Crocker

Cake Mix

hite, Yellow
Devil&#3 Food
19 oz. Box

$ P 5.516
A.

NS)

ees

Pee c cya: re

de
“J

Meet the. 19 Sou Cams Tarpons

South Cameron

to play Basile Fri.
‘With two victories within

ba week ete
will be looking for N

3

3

when Se ‘host Basile here

co Tar be
beat LakeAnta 7 Asthur

er canes
m in th

A Tiger
offside and

on the
m lineman’

the
first down on the

‘ar

p su Ne
Neil Shores went over

Just e e —Tuesday night--the
hed Be Mar
Thi ome had “sal

s

ofee

Keep off

bridge is

dept. order

&quot off stat bridges in
Cameron

‘Tha order

rector A. L. Stewart,wie in

part: &quo
stand or

Coach Robert Manuel z
Fig b nan Cale
on sorad list.

Hackberr
‘at Kinder

The Hackberry Mustang
again went scoreless Friday.

hen defeated:B s the Bron wadi
Tom:

the & le

=
ieee

een ‘ yards in

os ae
Mi

eso

ciaidi
run added

by library
A new bookmobil run has

been. added tothe fa ‘tche
ule, a cordi to Mrs. MarBrand, Cameron =.

brarian, This ‘will b 9:30

a.m. Shes stop at the

Grand. Lake s every two

weels.
The new rum willbe in

gdait to the regular Grand

weetlake; which willaeae
on the alternate.

‘

Tuesdays.

state-owned bridges in the

parish, including the two

pontoon bridges on the In-

The eesiss
m
eely to kee fhe

crabbers off the brid fe
cause of highway safety rea~

sons.

Speakers
Speakers for two upcom-

ing banquets in Cameron were

annou

sd

tod b two local,

organiza’
James calig president

of the Cameron Lion Clu
said that Edmund RegfCrowl city judge

mber of the state Sdp
bo would be the featured

A new member of the li-

bra pte has been an-

Nv will b thSur who. wi

bile driver. Continu-teo the bookmebile will be

oy ‘Wilma Shores; bookmo-

le

Mrs, Dale Desonier has

been named headquarters
assistant.

announced
neron Thursday, Oct. 21 at

Fred&# Restaurant,

ler, commander

of the Cameron Veterans ¢Fc eign Wars Post, ennounc

th resid John A. Hu
jana State’ Universitote pe ‘at the VFW&#

annual C

NEW FERRY--Francis Miller, one of th
captains on the new Cameron 50-car ferry, is
pictured at the ferry&#
house.

controls in the pilot-

jizen of the Year

banquet at the

&gt;

Came rece

« speaker at aladies night din-. .reation center on Dec. 6..

Vol. 9 No. 51

unusually

hig tides

Som
waterfront ia ‘Cam were

The U.S. Weather Bureau
said the highertides and slight
rise inriver stages in the area,

sttong 5

eron is
tw feet below flood sta
the bureau said.

Candidate

favors plan

for levees
State Senator Edwin Ed-

wards candidate for the 7th

congressional se at, said this

weekthat he was in favor of a

proposal by the Came po
lice jury that the proposed
land seaway across South Lai
isiana be combined with hur-

ricane protec facilitie
|The police jury and the

Cameron Si Defense wir
President Johnson and other

offici last week suggesting
this plan.‘Edwar reply to the copy
of the wire which he received
read in part:

&quot; idea of combining
the propose Inland Seaway
across South Louisiana with 2

hurricane protection facility
forthe protection of our peo-
ple is most reasonable and

certainly should be given
careful consideration by re-

sponsible elected officials.
Please be advised that I

in

‘every thing possible in any

Capacit to assist with the long
range plans of providing some

‘type of protective levee sys-
tem for the Gulf South area.

Man jailed for
unlawful

purchase here

Fo Richard Collins

ade. in Cameroneee Stine to un-

“lawful purchase of liquor for

aminor and was sentenced te

34 days in the paris jail.
Harry J. Frr pleaded

guilty toa charge of illegall
taking alligators in the parish
‘but his sentence was deferred

for an opera-

ay Laurent Soilesu wasfin €35 for speeding.

CAMERON, LA.

Cameron has

STOR AID-- Jo Conner and ‘W Dupont are shown loading,

10 A COPY

Ysee Ge
Beton Gerac

a

Ga

Septembe 23, 1965:

;

beenaw
¢ construction awua h om of the Gravity

Drainage District No.

NT

ros. ge
™~ Chenier job

A ea has
&quot;o ara

th

S pro=
better drat

and control salt water

intrusion in the Grand Che-
inier area. %

A bid submitted by F.
Miller Co. of Lake Charles for

other bid received. Workon to start in about

n

mil ofject will consist of
four mil levee along the
south sid the Mermentau

Hiveti bu of five
cont

ov ateoecost of the ~teler com aexpected to $0

}$12 914.27 was the ar
a

~ Two loca women

are give recogni
Two Cameron young

pace been selected t
oa set‘endi oung Women

of America& which is
lished in Mo ery, Al

They are orma

Rog Blake and Miss Iris
Mrs, Blake is deputy

tax reniiscte &a Ganenk

ie oe active in Eastern
ar and Methodist church

work, Miss Pichnic is a teach~
er at the Cameron elemen=

men between o ages of a
‘and 36 who hav
edthemselves i one or ag
ae: civic or professional

en

L

Lyndo B. =who feels that the ach’
«ments and abilit! ee

“eee es ot ee ime

Eisie o te Boe
i

an of the Board of Ad~ .

‘visory Edit for the publica «

Clubs is Chairman,‘Loea women&#39; clubs
flons

the nation are ask-
ed e year to submit nomi-

mations forthe book. Each:
ferent group o out=

ing women is in-sanding you:
B cluded, Caideli for selec=

one of the five trucks that carried food clothing and household needs
from lower Cameron parishto New Orleans hurricane victims last week.

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Cameron Parish
Sheriff Claude Eagleson the

&quot;Opera Helping Hand&q

motor caravan with its cargo
of several hundred boxes of

clothing, food, and house-
hold items for Hurricane

Betsy victims left Creole at

dawn Wednesdayof last week
for New Orleans.

In the carav besides the

[sherif car were five trucis,
‘astation wagon, and a car

with trailer attached. The

by
er

Trosclair Canning Company
of Cameron and Savoie Lum-

ber Company, Dalton Ri-

chard, and Roland Primeaux
of Creole. The station wagon
“belonged ‘to Mrs. Dorothy

(Photo by Mrs. Robert Wicke

5 truckloads of goods
sent hurricane victims

Sells and the car with trailer

attache ‘to Mr. and Mrs.

Buster Rog
Going Tec to deliver the

‘shipme were Mrs. Clau

Eagleson, Mrs. Roy Hebert,
Gene Juranka, Joe RogLarry Dys M

Mrs. Norris M ttecre ‘Da
ton Richard, Jack Duhon, Ed-
die Joe Conner, Wade Du-

jorothy Sells, Mrs.

Alma Rome, Mr. and Mrs.

Buster Rogers and Mr. and
Mrs. Roland Primeaux.

After arriving in the

Crescent City, the motor-

cade went directly to Sal-

vation Army Headquarters on

Commerce Street where the

Cameron Parish delegation
officially turned over its cargo

to Colonel Ward, Salvation

Salvation Army ha praise
Whena caravan of Came-

ron Parish residents made its

w to the Bets disaster area

last week, they were met at

the New Orleans Salvation
Army Headquarters by Colo-
nel Harry Ward, Commander
of the Louisiana-Arkansas Di-

vision of the Salvation Army
and his staff.

Several thousands
of clothing; food and
hold item&#39; were donated by
Cameron Parish residents to

by giventothe storm-stricken
area.

Colon Ward expresse his

sincere appreciation to these
‘people of all faiths, ere eand organizations fortheir

forts. Colonel Ward recall
histripsto this area after Au-

y, and commented on the

frlend made here, also of
the wonderful spirit of the

people a a whole,
hese clothes and sup--

uund

use=

plies,& said Mr, Ward, “are

to be truckedto all areas

where needed. We have seve-

ral emergency trucks to send

fo several vans to be load-

ed with clothes and supplies,
0 g to al areas in the path
of Betsy.

ABSENTEE VOTING
ENDS HERE FRIDAY

Absentee voting for the
Oct. 2 second primary elec~

tio for ¢ congressman will end,
t 5p.m., Friday at his of-fiv Clerk of Court J. Berton

Daig said this week.

Edwin W. Edwards of.

Crowley and Gary Tyler of

Take Charles are in the rune

off. The winner will win the

congressional seat as the

Republicans did not enter a

candice in the general food plant at Hackberry,

Army Commendéi: Cola!
Ward asked the delegation to

convey his heartfelt appreci--
ation to the people of Came-
ron Parish who had res] d

30 generously to the call for-

help for victims of Hurricane

sy.
Despite the Trosclair

Company truck having some

mechanical trouble on the

way going and the same truck
,

being involved in a minor

traffic accident in New Or-

leans, the trip was a fine

success. If contribution of

clothing, food, and other
essentials continue coming in
from Cameron Parish resi-

dents, another trip to New

Orleans will soon b in the

making.

ton include, unselfish ser-

vice to others, charitable ac-

tivities, community servic
professiona excellence, busi-

ae eee an civic

fessional recognitio
e book is 7 x ve

size and contains approxi~

mat 500 pages. The bind=

ng is blue with gold em-tonn

Beach work.

requested

=

P Lions

The Cameron Lions Club
a ance ask-

south of Creole,

page to Jimmy Colli-
president.&quot;‘ said that

would be similar to the

eect penn
Acti eeCons mee,

ing, Beau Greenwall

of

Crow~
wley, Lions D

-pecent

|

tion which appea
a in a Lions Interna-

.

tonal ee The Lions
‘elub was. pou egtootrmo

fire deneraced sxaeethe

PON Sav de dls
y Wola ep =

trict govemor from Jennings
was ais abye atl

iB

meet+

Crab pla to raise

its capitalizati
The initial operations of

he Pointe Bleu Seafoods crab
and shrimp plant at Hack-

erry has been &quot; grat

weel

He reported that the

quality of the processe crab
meat was excellent and that

supply of crabs had been

Tatet met In one

jay,

he

sa: plant re-

setv 00 ‘of crabs,
lant expects to process

about 50,000 pound in Sep
tember.

jeld of crab meat has

been excellent; hereport
running from 15 =

cent. Plant offici
expected to get more than a

10 percent yield in the be-

ing.
‘Vincent noted that several

saib¢
after further training,
ip processing is alsoof oe cosotharkee, and

‘sever thousand pounds have
‘been processed so far.

INCREASED CAPITA
Because of the addition of

a number of items, including
ait conditioning for the crab:

apitalization oo
$100,

000

to: $125,000. The
total plant cost was $115,000,
witha $55,000Small Business

Administration loan being
secured f operating capiPresent stockholders’ h
‘been aiv Time chance at

‘buying the additionel shares

at a pro rata basis of 25 per=
cent more stock than they now

own.

‘The annual meeting of the
stockholders will be held at,

430 p.m., Sept. 27 in the
ting room of the Cal-

icasieu Savings and Loanfast in Lake Chas!

INSPECT PLANT--K.B.Lake,Jr., manager of th Pointe Bleu Sea-

above explains the operation of the plant to

some of the firm&#39 stockholders at an open house held recently.
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Yearbook dedicated
to Principal Dickerson

The 1965 Ti South

students last weel

cated to UWprincipal, wi

lfishly of R time a
forts tot promottion of the
annual and to the entire

school program, according.
to oorEla soussa was edi-tonsinc and Sandra Dai-

gle, co-editor.
‘Revealed a favorites in

the book were the following
students:

Elaine
Faulk, best drensa

& eron Kristic
Legare, Mr. and M Mi

Music.

Patsy Marie Hebert and

Trinity

D Baa

“a It’s

heaven to have

a privat line”

It’s a goo feeling to know that

whenever you pic up your tele-

phone the line is yours alone. You

won&# have to wait to mak or receive

acall,{.and above all, a private
line means just that: privacy! And it

costs 60 little. G us today and let

us provid you with the convenience

and security of a ah line.

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

COMPANY @ INSECT CONTROL
Lice ed, Bonded

& Insured

1 e

white carnation bouquet.

:

|

asponsor along with Mrs. Mamie Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. James Iv Dugas

Dugas- vow
said at Holly Beach

Assisting the

blue lace over peau de sole.
They had matching head

pieces and carried newof white carnations.
Theriot was sing

bearer and Mona Hebert was

rer gitl.
Following the wedding ateception and barbecue d

ne was held at the Cajun

Po the wedding trip the
ue suit

nisame
of

‘oftie:
oneall band and

== Pvt.Ch Ja Dyson son

Gra Che finto ia
his

basic training at Fort Polk re-

cently ich aa two weeks at
home with arents. He is
a 1963 srad e South
Cameron high sc

ameron Pari Li.
& brary has recently receive:

veral boole th

Richard new athleti

associati preside
Dalton Richard, Creole

eriaae~ ‘elected pres~
Pae of the Sout Cam

Athletic A rarion ata
| meeting last week. He suc+

_ ceeds Charles Hebe who

had been presiden for thre
‘years.

Other officers named were

eee vi eda
ent: onnery

tarye
U

U.W. Dickerson,

debt, this due ma:Se har cia ech
p B only four home football

ote eenote ei b
hoo sses Out ie

bo each

year

for football, a

nethe jamoctati
18
is aa

ducting its annual mem!

shi div ‘and there va
many member who ie not
renewed their membership

N= reported, Dues areBAPTIZED--Che ryl A da of Mr. $

e Mrs. Gilford Miller of Grand Chenier, was
tized recently at St. Eugene& Catholic

church. Officiating was Father Whitfield of Yet

for

the @oup ee

e

Th major project of t ; re

Lafayette, who is replacing Father John De-

Leux who is on vacation. Pictured with him is

Freddie Richard who stood in for Hubert Miller,
Ny con a ath
Hatiatio $5.95
84. Rub Tile, RaFri 18¢, Ou pr!

+ 1 p tile.Lifeti Good
ae Inlaid, wenoncrete,

Library has useful

books on childrearing
With the beginning of

school, children are on the
minds of man ineludin,

concrete information on eval-

eet ion techni i deter-
cappe child&#

Floor Cove ‘Spe

floor
Ce
Cov Disco Cent

34/95, Our pric . »

$3.95 sq. o
Carpet (1 year

ro
antetee ws $ aq.
se“6 12! Cushion

floor Vinyl], Reg
$2.59, Our price
$1.95 sq. yd

Sche potential, The
ves goo advice a8 howtea ete child to become

(more self«sufficient and lead

a ae, rewarding life.

ay ‘book aboutchild are avali at your
Cameron Parish Librar

Bell City men

ne officers

Two Bell City students
have be gamed

¢
cadet offi+

cere b icNeese State
Colle g Reserve

ie Stee }, Ggom 3 aC

Hy ato l of Com

teachers, is anieePersa

at could
‘pful to ace in their

childrearing efforts.
by

astman,fuc that isa ‘cemp
u lerstaan canesebook ti ancy.

housdnds o sa

t dis
of old-fashioned

S
mon sense and up-to-date

Peed see ale © speci
and must be Mand in
speci st Dr. Stra
writin, foa ee whas tell if“enil gifte “What c

‘we d to hel our gift child

veto bilities? Dr.

Str discuss fully the
probl a arise due to a

|

sei

Almost 60 per cent of all

dwelling fires start in living
rooms of kitchens, according to

National Fire Protection Asso- -

ciation research.

DANC
Saturday
MUSIC: B

i

JOE BONSALL
|

BON TON
ROULE

Holly Beach

if it’s Borden’s..
!

COPKIN ~ WATER-HEATING =

~

AEFRIO
lastes go good

FAST, CLEAN, ECONOMICAL

BUTANE GAS SERVIC
GAS APPLIA CO.

1227 RYAN ST.

.

Lake Charle bl

Tune up

Motor

a
Align and

Balance

Wheels

Winter is just around the corner.

No is the time to get your car in

good running condition. Let our

mechanics put it in tip top condition.

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
CREOLE

Financing Now Available

In Cameron Parish
New Homes - Remodeling - Additions

Up to
Creole Lumber Co. is happy to announce that it can offer fi-

nancing in this area on the construction of new homes, addition of

rooms, baths, re-roofing, remodeling,
struction work for you or can provide the financing on the mater-

ials and you do the work. The only requirement is that you own

your own lot. We can also assist you in drawing up your building
plans. For complete details contact Creole Lumber Co.

20 Years to Pay

etc. We can do the con-

22 different vitamins and minerals
nourish the child who drinks milk.

An children like to drink milk...
.

bécause Borden’s

OTH WORDE COMPANY



nt

south Cameron

tin the black
Coach Robert
ted that the

iptment was

this due main=
that the school
home football

noted that the.
jes out some 60

¢ for football, a

rge number of
e of the 8

o wants to pl
be given 4 unis

ati association —

be in charge of
t the football

hope to raise
manner.

annem

al
price. .

a01 Nylon,
yeat guar~
$4.95 sq.

2 Cushion

nyl, Reg.
Jur price

‘d

Orange Texas.

Ric crop

andwere’ee Gamag is
and eeNiling wee

not bad
isiana rice farmers as

a Br ‘were not harmed as
much as some other oebecause of Hurricane

Lewis Hill, Louisiana
operative nsion Service

rice: space
I saice farers were fortuna havi‘about 85acre onP c tots

“so crop harv ‘the storm
hit.
Rit: How rice that was

i was severelyieap in some areas.
it ‘The

Sportsmen sai:
was still too warm for duck

indications of the

een cet ele ccronie off mainly for

ish, Damag torice: in Jeffer-
son Davi Evangeline and
Calcasieu Pari

re cut
their &q the son serious pee tsthe high

percentage of

Th
new vehicles on the

Chenier for this week are;:
a red 1965

vin Theriot, a 1965 yello
with black

top

Ford Galaxie
purchased b Gerald

i
&quot;Yo desires three things

while growing from youth to

manhood&qu Rev, Jore
‘were called to Bourque, ass or of

h week e to the Lady Queen of Heaven Parish

f

her mother, Mrs, in Lake Charles, and State

Frik of $ Fen ian
‘Mr. an Mrs, Claude:Bon- Sauires, told member of

sal, Geraldi Bonsall, Ual Knights of Columb Our.

Rectbai fas gcse seh eejas e eman * Bonsall,
;,
Fe Athin, jue saidle ra m Ar- are

wdagod with a

‘thur Sunda ni; cause, success, and friend-

The Loulsiana Wildlif and ship&
Fishe employees of Grand

__

He said that the Columbi-

Chenier gatheredclothes % Squires offers this to boy
which were brought to the aes 13 to 18 through a four-

Wildlife and Fisherlesem- Point am which are:

rees of Pas-A, Loute who %Ocial activities, religion,Pa doe oe logings in ovi culta and sports.

th
These folks mphasi that the

were living near Buras, Robert
adu ‘mu show interest in

Mie eke NeCra em-,
children&#39 interest. He asked

ployees took the to Pas local council to consider

sponsoring a Columbian
Squire Circle in Cameron.

Claudy Broussardwas
named &quot;K of the Month&q

for active participation in

supporting council activitiest Frate ‘Chairman Amos

minerals

nks milk.
«milk...

: Borden’s

©Mie #OHOEN COMPANY

Gra Knight Ray Cham-

pagne reported that Edward

J. Benoit and Brown LeBoeuf

Tecently attended a closed
retreat at Grand Coteau. He

said any layman interested in

attending a retreat on Sept.
30toOct, 3 may contact him

for arrangements.

net, council pub-
lic “relatio chairman, re-

ported that the two KC road

signs have come in and will
be erected along the highway
shortly, They will show the
time of the masses.

Itwas reported at the

meeting that James L,

rouen, was recently elected
asFaithful Captain of the

were Msgr. Hubert Cramers Gen-
Mrs.

: their
HA,

re
Mller e the Cecil

The Creole and Cameron

Knights of Columbus Councils
were hosts for a retreat work-

sho for Calcasieu and Cam-

eron s councils recently
at the KC. ‘hallin Creole.

Ne 75 rca ‘attended,
to pro-m ice retre

&amp;

at Grand

“Atten retre workshop
Coteau.

In the above picture were

some of the at the

meeting, left: to right: B. P,

Dabig tale Charles, re-

captain De. W. J. BrIe Lake Charles, re;

retrea ‘Ticacpa Hi
Plauche, Lake Charles, re-

treat captain; Father Anthony

shop chairman; and Guy

= po Lake » Fem

Nov wat Jo Guil-

s coe retreat capt |

B Aenee presid=

Reports from North Loul-
siana rice growing areas have

B ‘been as good. ‘Carroll
ind Morehouse es bothfepo heavy ie ‘T is
due mainly to the rice sorUeing in that part of

wi
says harvesting will

be difficult for downed rice
and_ careful. combining will
be necea Where rice was

mature, a large percentage:
might be saved. Rice in
earlier stages may have suf-
fered severe damage.

KC council hears talk

on Columbian Squires
a Ame the 4th De-

Derouen

is

a Past GrandKnig of th Cameron KC
council andpresently serv-

ing as trustee and Member-

ship-Insurance Chairman of
&the counc!

Champagne
reported. that Leo Cavell,

of the
La, State Council Kai of

Columbus, will be
cipal speaker for ne

A

aeRnt and Daughter of
Year Banquet ee he

Nov. 21.
Guests attending the Mon-

day night meeting were:

Rev. Josep Bentz of Thibo-

De}
is, District Warden Ji

my Dufrene, and B, Ba

neaux of Lake Charles.
‘A supper, prepared by

Claudy Broussard was served
the members and guests be-
fore the meeting.

GRAND LAKE

BETA CLUB A

HAS ELECTION

The Grand Lake Beta Club
installed the following new

officers on Se 14 in the

school library:
Carolyn

LsLaVerg presi-
dent; Cherlyn Grange vicpresident; Sundra

secretary; Arnold Gee,
treasurer; Paula Ogea, par-
Mamentarian; Carol Granger,
reporter.

Mrs. Keller, the ne
r

lub

sponsor, was introduc

I Louisian
afte a day fishin
heer’s th one...

‘Wherever you fish for sp the

‘ocean, b the booming sur or on some

quiet sab pon it&# great at the end

of the day to he for a rewarding glas of beer.

“While you& talking over the ones that g away,

or pan- the ones that didn’t, you enjoy the

hearty taste ‘and cool refreshment only a glas of

beer can give you 50 well, Yes, whatever your

sport— bowling or strolling, golfing or gardenin

hog deer animent.
great accompan!

‘om. We

unir state san ns ASS

er, nated money,

*200..?

Housewarming given
d Mrs, Demostineaa &quot were given a

ris housewarm:e ing show=

uge 24 at their new 3-

bedroom home, They had

buiittheh after
or reru

Ung G w Mr,La=

set ie no wor at Pure

Oil C for Crain Brothers.
There were 5S guests at the

shower and-they received’
many nice gifts.

esses were th chile

dren, “Mis. Jeph ear Mrs.
Debbie Helms, Mrs. Kathy

LaBove. Assisting the were.

Mrs, Pearl LaBove, Mrs, Ma~
rie Beard, Mrs. Howard Le-
Doux and Mrs, J.D. Fruge.

Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou
By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Talks about Hurricane
Betsy was the main news item

th paswel Moving back
the week» Em

c e
may
eat ge painalan

ity was contac at

at

the

|

la
hour, we are proud of the

the pickup pointat our

store with the help of Mrs.
cott the dri netted

a pickup truck load of gro-
ceries and clothing. At the

Tan Constance

‘onstance
truck load left here to b

nto Cameron. This was

all accomplished within 24
hours and all those who do-

ceries, or

glotai are sincerely

The Alfred Touchet fam-

ily moved back to their old
home grounds of Kaplen

Saturday. They had lived on
the Fred Erbelding farm for
two years,

)HR ANNOUmald Istre
are &quowwit the baby

the

Tammy Lashell, whoease t) 14 weighi 7°

Ibs. 4 ozs. Th Istres have two

Ba aChn Fellowship hall

‘ pin an white themeprevail throughout the
decorations, A white cake

with

guests joined in

fo

y

gam and refreshments.

g the senior hostesses.=ae girls of the Sunday

Sch Class. Th presided
at ee ‘we hostesses

werai J.M. McWilliams,
EB.

Francis Erbelding, Mrs.

Sleadpucheri i,
Mrss.

omic, Mrs Edco
f

M Fritz Erbelding,
and Mrs. C.M. Jones

The bride honored is the

youn
a aui ceremony on Sept. t

e bride

and

grwo Joh Bayou Sativ
ne bride&# eae are Mr.

an Mrs. Thurmond Kopple
groom is the son ofM and Mas.

Wa
Warren Trahan.

ALONE CANn

John Hensley, Mrs. |

ASK

WH did the Negro &quot;Blo vote go to Edwards?

|

WHA promises were made?..

To whom were they made?

Here&#39; a sampling from Negro precincts

ACADIA PARISH

Voting Place

Colored Sommi Center
Colored. Masonic Hall
Mount Zion

BEAUREGARD PARISH

Votin Place

Colored Masonic Lodg
Sweet Home Church

CALCASIEU PARISH

Votin Place

Pine St.

le School
Negr Mas Temple-Vinton

JEFFERSON DAVIS PARISH

Voting Place

Sanctified Holiness Hotel
Thomas Hall

si}.

496
462
513

261
125

373
227
241
122

538
170

was LYONS

1
S

4
68

1
2

morse roe wom PICOUwt

READ THOSE RETURNS AGAIN.. THEN ASK YOURSELF

SMASH ‘BLO VOTING!

WRE TH MACHINE!

a
19
4. 2
6 a

W 7
6 4

36 8
1
9 q
u 5

17 3
at 6

WHY

Go to the Polls October 2

ELEC

GAR TYLE

TRULY &quot CHOICE of the PEOPLE!’

Adv, pai for by Gar Tyler — nac
:

-

NEED

alocasiew

arine

YOUR

SEVENT DISTRICT CONGRESSMAN

$2,.000,000...?

SERVE BOTH

|



4-H OF FICERS--Meet the 1965-66 officers,
|

of the Cameron elementary 4-H club. Front

row: Jennifer Jones, reporter; Margaret Jones,

secretary; Robert Tarter, treasurer. Second
row: Vanessa Authement, vice-president; an
Arlene Tarter, president.

Cameron 4-H club meets
|

On Monday, Be basi nie Pa Grang

Poors is Me.jin ‘Dart siot
Beers Jennifer Jone

aren Siniec tay,

Boudreaux
rites hel

Gravesid services s
Pierre Valsin Boudreaux,
of Cameron rast
2:30 p.m. Monday in the

Sec ae a oo

rangements.
Boudrea ea died at 1:30

after

|

—

jong illness. TIRES. |&quot;

3 Leroy and Ph
|

ne
Sie =
,

Mrs.

Creole and f....-;
-t

&a

are Hebs ee ak

Feral FREE MOUNTING
oy

THE

Schu of Detroit, Mich,& TIR MAR
two brothers, ‘Asceneaux an

simo Bontbatof wane ae

4

th sa antes yoke|

NUNE

I

INSURAN AGENCY

Stra- MOR Snsoo

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERD!

FORMULA FO GREATE

SAVINGS
...

SAV HERE

Ste up your income now

.

. . by sav-

ing where you earn at the highest rate of

return, where it&#3 safer, more convenient.

I short, save here, where your money

earns the most for you. Start today

RATE

CALCASIEU SAYIN
_AND_LO ASSOCI
315 Rya Sirea Lake Cha ta,
108 Eas Napole Sulphu L

=== (YOUL
eee No

‘Lake Chazles, La._smnnl

“—

SPE “THURS.-
SEPT. 23-24-25

BE
HOULDER

PU asleieeeniemteneetemtemetant eel cal lle hell (ZB eeeseses

FOR
ALMA

SHOESTRING
NO. 360 CAN

IPE PAN PEB ge2.
LIBBYS SW P

“D
JACK SPRAT

BLUE
GIANT SIZE

Y ;
CANSa Ati‘SPR PORK

|CE TO AT [S

ik SPR TUNA 5
E

‘FRE DR WH

CONFETTI

FANCY

LB.
BAG

LIBBYSBIGE SLICED oR

FILL PAPER ssscom
69

SUDALE BISCUITS-6....49
RED TOKAY ICARTON

CRUSHED

sc ucse wom
4P

CURREN |



sigsBeer presse
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R ona of $ 000 _

ReadaS aw

ne beGare bonds ala
to ie with

silo idno only or as to both
denomination of $1,000

the Bid in hi bi$0000
naryhe 19 ‘cuti he bowt

vewi tere coruin, Inkar will pay cami

+ bid must be accompanied

oedar for three pe
cashier&# or certi-

¢ cent (3 of the amount of the
drawn to the Ca of thefaye the unsuccessful bidders will b

ck

of

the successful b

tas r The ven as expected
to C “iuitv cw

.

herr
f

came

‘ofth
S seor S crat aavy

1968e Series Janu
hail be redeemable by th Pas a itsto the maturity thereof, on and after January

ity sai

the bonds of such maturity to be red v&aselec b ee Police Jur of Camameiog
FsFarUyThe reserved to the Cameron Paris Pelle fu

guldrities in any bid, or to ihe any ane

oe and to readvertise.
‘A elcul contain full information may be had on

request.
/s/ Jerry G. Jon Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cameron, Louisiana
Run: Sept. 16, 23 30 Oct, 76 14,

ays of Ja al -

4 ibe in Pay tent
at

terest on itie bonds wib pay-

asleusMarne NatioBa of
Lake&

Charles Louisian: at aoSoNati Ba to Nes Cle
disu under Article 4, Section 2 of

etn nc find 9 porti5mine: ‘ante t

credited to CamePari inthe
bcteer Pac witth mone

eron Wi the mon
iit of Cameron Parish be mar

of ‘albo and the
ipproval of the Louisiana oajuance of the bonds has

‘bonds or for less titan

H

jenest upon
ctive eeae at the

=

Wood, King, Dawson
fesue and usu clos

certificate, wil be

3

the bond at the expens of the
‘The as tts ay of

h f th
ei p ey by ttic

btie

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jur in its

regular session convened on Septemb 7 1965 accepte
as complet and satisfactor the work performe under the

Som for Se Project N 812
Bind

(Royalty Food
|2 Sime Pasi

ta ctaain Couthcs bemneea theCartaMu Pele”
Ju andRasb G Clatke, ots, Louisiana, ‘under file

joNOTIC 18 HEREBY given that n:

having claims arising out of the fut

pli mak ete., innth Coeer of th sa works any
should file said claim with of Court in Cam Pam
ish, Louisiana, on or toa ‘oa (45) day after the

fe pablio hereof, all i th manner presa by
we After the elaps of ‘aid

¢

time, the Cam:
Polige

Jury

will

pay

allre uy pay

person or personsnati of eb Ayi

sums due in the abseol any

Cameron Parish Police Jur

ina ‘Cala
/s/ Jerr G, Jone Secretar

Samie2 & October 7 14 21 28 and Nove

NOTICE FOR BIDS Suk fer~ entire aneof i should micavela ae Ch
Luncluogm

B B
‘The Cameron parishscho

board ‘villecei bids at the
regular meeting of the Board Purchas

m ove the ol buildin; froon Monday, Oct. 4 1965 at{0: a.m, for the : he premise within en
ofthe junchroom buildi day tt m be dismanti
at the Grand Chenier al

or tem

ment teisehool,
‘h Cameron parishscho §boudae the right to re~

move 411. contents of the

building that may be weful to
thissehool or other schools

ov

The Cam Parish
\chool Board reserv:

to teject any and ab
Cam exon

tour 1
7/6/.U. 8. Hackett, Superin

,

te 23 30l jept. .Hidd should enctoce
ees

5.

‘ea
c ‘iv

2

(bo

._
anid(06(20

ordina &quot Bo

“aa

See
are.

ee beer

=n
Eai
f

i ai,

ee

EST CAM.

Pea

oe &quot aa

eo oi p
a

i. ne rdinal

© cint8 ca bon fo

nngei pai
isto, AF

;

ret
atteGare

R ote haa

ea Ba
‘ol the pial

era
Se

her Teer aelest

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1, Sealed bids will be re-
|’

™m er
|

available for examina~
‘

ta b panspecetive bidders
er interested. te

the office of Hi scle a

e.

4. All bids must be seal-
ed an will be publicly open-
ed and read at the above

time of open
‘righ is reserve

and all bids

infor
t reject
and to waive

eq uenot

id sndrm ayaSu si Cameron PariSo on ameron,
ina must accom:tabid The Boni ofth

ip bia may be held for

Ry

(60) aLeof unth
ever

er

is soon

Saif e Conses is

pon execution of
jal to one

se fe
t eine ‘wis ae
Conafter acceptance of

ial action will betaneSa specia meet=

th ears e

‘in of the Camezon Parishvari ‘s BoBoardrio October 12

“sh Contractor will
be pa on monthly oalmi Gas in accordance
the specifica‘adaota Sopto

SCH BO

FO SALE

80 acre of goo
oi 7.70 tulp et

sandy pasture land.
write Box 128

1,

Camer6 Clear of timber’, on

—— ee road. Telephone,
-

- ‘Tight mail and schoo
FOR SALE bus route. Located 4

FO SALE--2+bedtoé miles east of sales

ho co be mo off 150 ‘barn

at

DeRidder, Con-

ley subdiv: Includesrad kitchen,
a
ving

at
tact G.A, Blackburn,

hot water, edie ow b P. 0. Box 297, De-

room fixtunes, $4,000, ‘Quincy or call 789-

a  Ral Radi cn
Pr 5 Cameron:

pen ae

0181 after 6 p.m.

isteb
living room.

vat grine

‘SEAFO

clud |pe ais
cosa

Jumbo orabs, fresh

fish, shrimp. Also

fishing nets for sale.B. D te inhal lot See Walter Granger at
t

ue i ailable for lease.

CAJUN QUEEDronet, PR 5-5147
te

HOLLY BEACH

bO 8-542,

Citizen band 2-way

RADIO & TV
PR5-6426 Cameron

Hackberry
:

News Farque rites

Far meretam
i

e e

re hel 4¢&# asm, Weds
an oe the Hixson Fune

tal ie Chapel in Lake
Charles,

enn Rev, Rene Saltzman
officiated, Burial was in Com
sl cee ae ‘a d 618» Farque d at

levotional; fs ‘Mon ina Lake
yt tion; Charlés hospital He

food a fifet sedanlent of Grand
Elma Gros Com=

gale Rev, Clyde Goings ‘A retired carpenter,
W e eca nea oF‘n

‘ai 2 ons.m ua his wife,
ar aut s

‘The WM of the Hackberr
Baptist Church observed the

we of Praye and the

eae1

eeche pe en nck sy
i ‘ied s S ee aiipsMeDoald, d

Rev.
Crisp and fami of Groves,
Texas, we visitors of the .

Clifton Cabell family Friday.

Mean pit heen $e
a 9

conet, ¥ae nas, a Tiathig

SERVICES
|

annenSN

NSN

Appliance Repairs
Ali makes of wan-&gt;.

dryers, rel

air conditione:

‘ pet& furniture store.

Prompt service.

BELL&#3 APPLIANCE
«SERVICE CENTER
Phone PR 56-5634 or

PR 65-5527

BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTER
Vacationers and fisher~

maz enyo |
find all your.

needs at Stanley&# -- gro-

eeries, ga cold drinks,
beer, cabins, beac sup-

TYRANL 1 G.

STORE
Holly Beach

JO 9=2120
nnn

FILL ALL YOUR music

needs in one stop--guitars,

across from
Charle oss A.

WE HAVE filingcapia legal and. letter

e Office Supply, Mr. and

E.J Dronet.

ATTENTION
‘KIRBY OWNERS

For service on your Kir:
by in Cameron and Cal-
easiew Sart ‘all Bob

430-8 We sell th best
and seri the&#39; We
are now showing the new

oes fag renovator
66 carpet, You

H GreeSar free with a

tation of the Dual
tron 50

ntsig 23 30 and ct. a
ane,

“a

-

Ll fe la
Cameron Pil

e

i

fai ap
ee

eati of th

e
line oe

of the propose pan being
on file th offi of the

BLIC NOTICE ange Fe oeswu opposition

of

sai RightofW should be filed with
Pursuant e provis tk Cameron Parish School

of Title 17 p 87.2

of the Louisi

1

evised Sta-

tutes of 1950 public notice

is hereby givenPth the Per

mian Corporation ha filed
with the Cameron

Pati
School Board applica for

a Pipeline Ri of Wi

Grant actoss Section

Township 15 South, Ran

datefom 2n day of S em=

ber, 1968,
m

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Runt Cam Pls,
Sept 23 3

STHJUDIIGIA DISTRIGT COURT, NO. 11674,AEE

RA

PAR LOUISIANA, SUCCES OF Pa

a
one OF APPLICATION
GIVEN THAT JOSEPHINE TATA-t duly appoi acting and quali-

Succession PaDu
micbeet
fe exof pursuanted to the‘focsa yencle

3261,
pefor aut to sell, at

[OU TWO
00) DOLLAR May in ye the ‘alt

seik Prop belon ‘ the succession ao
d, together with all i

n SN ae
,

known and designated as

on45 of Block 5, Uni3 of Holly Beach Subdivision,

aad 1 Town 18 Sou

j,
THER! EFO in Ncranierg th law made
le in such cases, notice is hereby i Shose

Jos TATARICE DUCHAR execu

to sell the aforesaid immovable property, at

for t jee upon the terms aforesaid, and the heir,

legat and creditors a requirto make opposition, f
any they have or can, ourse, within ten days
cluding Sundays and hel font‘he day whereon

4

last publication of this not
ER OF THE FinPyadi District Court,

on this 11th day of Augus 19

vate rial

/s/ OLIVER J. LEBLANC

PUBLICATION:
CLERK OF COURT

Run: Cameron Parish Pilot, August 19, 1965

and

S:
Ru Cae

jot Au and Septembe

LET’ TALK TIRES!

: ATLAS
cetire PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

you get the

GRE
NE

At Your Cameron.Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHAR

Esso Distri Ga
rare

(€8

\forms provided for that pur-

pace

laciple

inna

HOUSE TRAILER FOR

The Cam ParirPow

~

G «~~ 6130 8 44 «« alrconditioned..

ic J wi Sec ae ityM ‘b tee at MeFillen Ai

b 9 Lake Charles, La, Call

!

ane or 477-4397.

For groceries; cab-

ins, package beer,

picnic and fishing
needs, electric &

plum supplies, see

Mr. a Mrs. Irvin

DE at,

H

in, plan
and apacitioFile in
the Police Jur Office.

‘All bi a ust be in

eePoth tight is reserved to

reject any and all bids or to

we ae en Pa jee Jurve

ey

Os vie ee,
tu C lot Sept

DEA &

9-2362w
il Beach

16,23
Holly Beac

—

Mercur Outboard Motors
“MerCruiser Sales & Service

Thunderbir Cobi Lone St
Outboard 6 Inboard Boats

Galyante Tratle Any Size

CL AY’ SPECIAL
SERVI

su Marine Dealer o 6 Days a Week
F

Meveury Dealer

“o ‘s Beach Drive, Lake Cha

from
DEFECTIVE

WIRING
Be sure to replac all

fraye or worn cords on

appliances, lamps Never

hang extension cords from
hooks, Get extra protec-
tion from adequat in-

surance,

PA
OSL

FIR



underwent major
the Lake Charles licepital te
week and to Mrs, Beaulah

Richard, to Annie Marie

Fair sets

GOO CHOP-
lake here shows off the fine tomato

she raised this year. The plants were 8 feet

high and there were

on one plant. She

late August.

SWEETLAK GRA LAKE

B MRS. WASEY. GRANGER

all indications there is

a ee ‘brewing in
.

the Gulf. Hop it stays there

and doesn& hit land anywhere.
The Nolton Richards and

Duhons have about’ 100.

acres of rice left to harvest.

They are due to start this

week, but it seems like this:

week will start with rain, and,

ee a few bi a ba
harve: B‘A. LeDoux sffered awedeso forehead Satur~

day while fixi:aiilehen Station.
eral stitches had to bea
Mr Zilda Hebert of Big

Lake hasbeen sick for quiet a

ae and was admitted to

‘harles Memorial hos-

oeWedi. a major

drus LaBove and fam-

ily feteri ents vett
with his parents, the Jose

parents and grandparents,
after tivie at U.S.L. in

Lafayette fortwo weeks.

There are several students
from Grand Lake and Sweet-
lake area who entered college
at McNeese for the fall

semes‘Mr, and Mrs. McKinley
Broussard are having a new

home built, next to the Leo

Duhon home. Also Charles

Precht Jr. is building a new

brickhome next tothe Charles
Precht Sr. home in Sweet-

lake.

Onswron Gowic
¢ CASUALTY

© LIFE

® BIR

© AUTOMOBILE

WINDSTORM

had tomatoes from May until

Joh B. Duh of Sweet-
crop that

as many as 60 tomatoes

The Johnie
1 Feo isadd=-

ing new room to his home.

Cosgent3

BIRTHS
It& a rhode Gro w‘imothyNunez.

‘born Sept. 13, at St.
Bi weighed 9

bc&#3 Cameron ferry is

nice to cross on. Youcandrive

en and off with out fear of

to nperate,

— ‘tocro than

and hg of and

Mrs, Elza Miller visite: parenat katy ua
and Sun- e hain aio

aes Tucy Sun
nd Mr, and Mrs. Geor

Quinn Sr.
Get well wishes are ex-

* tended to Mrs. Beverly Mudd
and Mrs. Lois who

Na Joh Nettles Muriel

Rials and Andrea spent Sat-

urday in Port Arth
Frit Me.

‘Choats,
Mrs. Edgar

‘transf
‘hospital Monday to South
iCameron hospital, and is

land with at d Mr,
ee ee

visitors of

Edwin Quins.

© Almost 60 per cen of all

Sige lend we

children’s
ite stat contests

Two contests.are
0 C and Cameron‘childv in the énnual bi-

vote
Patish fais at Sulphur next

spent the weeke in Neder Lafar faerie,
c

O d th e Bet Ba
ontest which wi helle W heSor‘Ab Du- between 8 a.m, and ‘Se

plichain of Oberlin, and Mr. Monday, Oct. 4 at the Frasch
Mrs. J ae Portia park gym in Sulphur. There

Sieitses of

h SagSun aretwo divisions: 8 ‘mont to

am ge sod aoe peer cicWinners, w will

ssie onthe hea
jotified and will ap~p e th stage at the fair

ground at 6:30 p,m., Thure-

ay S 14 to receive their
dwe fires start in. living

or kitchens, according to

Natio Fire Prot Asso-

ciati resear

and Mrs, Roy Murphy.

Visit ou Coed Shop for Juniors

i Misses
|

Sizes

FROM CRADLE T COLLEGE

929 Srd Ave., Leke Charles, Louls!are

Phone HE 3-6414‘Sandra Skramsted of

Dakota

visiting int &

JOHNSON MOT
(New & Used

NE — NEW —

_

NEW

18’ SEABIRD
with 120 HP inboard -outdrive

COME SEE THIS ONE!

a you buy, sell, or peafor

‘boat, moto or

FENLEY SPO GOOD
436-7957 Gill

5 year old. T

girls will be srcl a8

finalists on Thursday, Octs 7

7

‘at 7 p.m, at the Frasch vo
alists will compete

for Kingand Qu of the fair

sat 7 pems
pins Oct.

14.
‘Mayor Charles M, Carroll

will crow the Tiny Tot

royalty.
To register 2 child for the

Tiny Tot contest, call any

of these Sulphu numbers:

527-7815 527 527~

7692 on 527-721
and C meronpal GU chools will send

Peutes forte fair queen
contest.

ive spec
list...

Airman Fonte a 1963

raduatecSch rec eed

School Betats ng at

Lackland AFB, Tex.
‘The airman attend Mc-

Neese State College at Lake

Charles, La,
EE

One of the best ways to

nel te ecruthrou: morning acti is

advise Louisian ‘Cooper
ens Service nutrition=
to serve @

CYPR IN
Rutherford Beach

Dance Saturday Night

Music by ve Preston
and the Night sael

home. ie. cam with he
brother and fami Donald

Sleamsted and family. Don-

ald Skramsted was 2 former

resident of Big Lake. He was

Living im
th
the McCain home

on. old Gulf highway, h is

now living onan 80 acre farm
inDeRid Donald is work-

ing with. an oil company in

the Gulf as an engineer. The

Skramsteds have three boys.

BIRTHDAY
Jody Layne Chesson 3Maplewood, was hon

his 10th bir Sunday, i
the hom of his parents. He

the son of Mrs. Mae Dell
Ransom and the late soreoe eree B Sweetlake. His

»
Mrs. Nolton

Absie Duhon of Sweetlake
attended. Punch, ca ‘and

games was enjoyed by. all the

family. Mrs. Richard stated
thet her 13 grandchildren were

there to celebrate the occas-

sion.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles
Duhon of Grand La an~

oo ce th apr ot ery
fery Blain Se 1

Jeffe ise the Duhon first

baby. He wei 7 Ibs.
Grandparents are MDuhon of

nd Mrs.

Dudley Fru of Lake Chat
i

THE CAMER PARISH
PILOT

Mr. vn eJe
Emablished ‘Octe f198 En

tered as Second Cless-Mail;
each Teas at ss eronl

ficéal Joarm
*

Cameron
of Cameron P
P. ©. Box 128

SE THES
EXCITING

CRISCO
3 Ib. 7%
Can

Regent Fancy
Short Grain

RICE
2 3 $1.0

“.g

PRODUC
POTATOES 10 Ibs.

¢ HOSPITALIZATION
|

Appl

2lbs.Cabba

Ib.

Hunt’s Peache

Trellis Sse&

Bi
Peas

Bi Tomatoes’
Del Monte Cream.

& .Style.Golden Cor
‘Baby

| s Li Bean

Speci
Sep 2

BLUE PLATE

MAYONNAI
4

EWING
ei Quart Jar

Insurance Agenc
1732 Ryan_433-0379_ Charles

© MARINE

Purex

lbs.

1/2 Gal

Jug

King
SizeLux Liquid

Tide Giant Size
Box

Swift Premium

Sliced Bacon

Frey’s Jumbo

Bologna
POR 69¢

| CHOP

CORINA TOMATO

Sauce

iy. DOUBLE LUCK CUT

UU]

i VAN CAMP

Po & Beans 7 SPAR
RIB

LYDIA GRE

Toilet Tissue

ORN
Gro. & Mkt.

There&#3 no other enamel like Kem-Glo! It flows on with

brus or roller. Dries to a finish that look’ dnd washes

like baked enamel. Needs no undercoater. For kitchens,
bathrooms and woodwork through the home.

DYSO LUMBE CO
CAMERO LA,

7%aay
Phone PR 5-5415 - Nights PR 5-5161
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Road bids
to be open

on Oct. 20

Bids on the résurfacing of

High 27 ‘between Hac
ett&#3 store at Sweetlake and
the Gibbet:

department, accord!

Rep. Conway LeBleu.Lelle seid the highway

ie
&quot

Ro ofthighv
Gibbstown to Creole wasSonie some months ago.

LeBleu goes

fo storm

meeting
Rep. Conw LeBleu of

Cameron. attended the con-

gressional hearing concerning,
Hurr
Bato

o bean ‘that both state

lonal‘leaderssour f

favorable to the con-

truction of astorm protection
ety across | Louisiana

m of fed-.and also to a

erally subsidized insurance to

cover watdama from
‘storms and

Ms, LeBl said that a

being made by Cam-

ent

on the feasibility of storm,

protection ip the parish is

nearl completed.

wins trip
to Chicago

Darlene Guidry, an eighth
de student at Grand Lake;

Club has: bee selected tol
represent Louisiana in the

Third Annual National E
efin will Peas in Chicago’

on Oct. 18 and 19,
Darlene was select the

&quot; Jr. 4-H Clurl in Cameron Parish$3 &quot; has caupil
outstanding records and

awards in many 4-H projects.’
She h been helped and

encouraged by. hex parents,
a Ibert Guidry’

and her local leader, Mrs.
Lena Sweeney.

Darlene will be accompa-
nied to Chicago by
mother and the Cameron

Parish Home Demonstration

Agent, Miss Pats Granger.

CAMELLIA NOTES

Camellia growers who
want larger, longer lasting,

earlier and uality
b

blooms
can get them b using gib-
berellic acid. Louisi Co-
operative Extension Serhorticulturists say a drop
placed in the cup-like

aTe
pression left when the growth
bud adjacent to the flow bud
is removed.

Archie Hollister:

Hollister

speaks on

local lore

Archie S. Hollister of Lake:

Arthur, who can claim the

title of unofficial historian
for Cameron: parish, on

&quot; Land and the Peopl of
Cameron&quo at the first fall

meeting of the eethwLouisiana Historical Associe-

tion Tuesday ene in Lake
Charles,

» Hollister is well versed

ontthi subject. Born and
henier where:

hesgradua from hischool, he received his Bdegreefrom NoreState College,
degree from 13 4 a a

ee ee
e was c

Kicadiie: elemen school
in Cameron parish for over

twenty years until it closed
several years ago, Since then

the has taught at Lake Arthur
highschoPoel satesmaster&#39;sthep

was onthe history,
‘customs and folklore of Cam-

eron parish and he has-written,
weekly column on these

sed entitled &quo Earlier

Pa = the past nine years,
Two years ago Mr. Holli-

wa eeinion yor ama fie
ace prize opeEan by the dana,

Press Association.

Lak Lions

set benefit

ball game

The Grand Lake-Sweet-

lake Lions Club met Thurs-

day at the Grand Lake School
aud beard gue t speaCharles Ellis with

casieu Sheriff Se etioat,
talk on inrooti H also

showed a fi
A ene basket game

was-planned for Oct. 14.
Coffee and cookies was

served following the meet-

S

Backing of

Tyler given

by council

The Citizens Council of

Louisiana, Inc. in aletter

last week to subscribers of the

Councilor newspaper urged its

readers in the 7th congres-

sional district to support Gary

from

Smit of the Counetl, satd

art?

& would personally ap-
preciate anything you can do

in help elect Gary Tyler as

your Congressman, If each of

you would get two more to

vote for him it would help.&q
Financial contributions for

Tyler we also asked by the
council,

The Citizens Council is

headquartered in Shreveport.

Tarps undefeated

last three games
This could be the year that

the South Cameron Tarpons
go after another district
championship Sofarthey are

undefeated this season, roll-
ing up an impressive 57 points
to their opponents! 7.

Last Friday night, the Tar
ponsspotted Basile 7
in th first period a then
roared from behind to score

a 25-7 victory.
Cameron parish&#39; other

grid team, the Hackbe
stangs, continued to have

hard luck, losing 40-Oto Kin-
der in a Distric 5-B defeat.
Leonard Jinks was a standout

on the Hackberry defense,

Scoring for the Tarpon in
the South Cameron game
were Neil Shore twice, and

Rodney Body a Tony Bel~
linger, once each. Bod was
the big ground

g gin in the

battle, rolling up 122 yards
in 11 trips James Savoie got
49 yards in grips.

nnie Conner and George
Morales were defensive stand-
outs.

GAMES THIS WEEK
In gamesthis week, Hack-

berry will be hos to th Sul-
phu Junior Varsity Thursday
night, and South Cameron
will travel to Iowa Friday.

STATISTICS
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Alligat hunter get

12 day in jai her

The campaign against il-

legal alligator bunting in
Cameron parish continued last
week as one defendant was

fined $75 and given 120 day
in jail by Judg Cecil Cutrer
on three charge of taking

alligators in closed season

and one of taking under-
sized alligators.

e man sente was

ot ioe larbe
have aoai simil stiff

sentences during the past
everal months.

Old glasses
sought by
Lions club

Old used disgarded eye-
glasses are being sough

by

by
members of the Cam

Lions Club, accanting
ro

to

James A. Colligan, Presi-
dent. He stated that aClub members Skrou the

state are participating in the

Erec with th old glasses
eing pricessed for re-use

overseas in other countries..
Sight conservation has

always been the primary
ject of all Lions Clubs in the

world, Colligan stated. Any-
one- having such eyeglasses

frames no longer in use,
may give same to any mem-

b ‘or will be picked up dur-

ing the annual &quot;house-to-
house&q light bulb sale Wed-

nesday evening, O

In addition to selling lig
bulbs this year, members will

beselling tooth brushes during
their annual sale. J. Berton

‘Daigle was named Chairman
of the house-to-house sal‘and E.J. Dronet, chairman of.
the commercial sales to bus-
iness establishment

Members of the Board of
‘Directors approved to learn
‘from the District Governor

the Cameron Club could
best assist members of Lions
Clubs in the New Orleans

area whosuffered losses in the
recent hurricane. The Cam-

exon’ as a from

state-wide relief fund in
1957,

recent Board meeting
washeld at the home of J.Derouen, who co=spons

the supper with Feanide em

In another wildlife case

Josep Carrol Amy forfeite
hhi bond on charges of taldng
wild game at night and hunte

ing without a license.
‘Other cases tried in dis-

trict court and fines or sent

ences Friday included:
Reckless driving

J, Melancon, $ Biward
M. McDowell, $60; Leroy
Josep Barrileaux, $7 anda
days Clarence Bertrand, $78
“and 10 day

‘Sidney |

10 A COPY

N drive Hoense
:

e PatriciaHowell, $
Williams,Dieetci the peace--

3
Lottie

quex and Ashley Galloway,

focfe bonds.
Nathsntel Caldwell, JolLee Kidd and Edit Holt

pleaded sot gui to di
Exbi the peawe andthelr

cases were fixed for Oct. 22,:

burglary and distrubing the’

peace, his bond was for.
feited a Seeissued for

Paul R Colli plplea
guilty to seo battery and

disturbing peace and re-

ceived a oP ‘of 70 days in
Pro- jail, Asa Taylor pleaded not

guilty to similar charges and
his case was set for Oct. 19,

‘of fines which:A number
had bepal through the new 2

traffic violation bureau were

approved by the court. These
included:

Larris J. Authement, no

driver&#39 license, $5; Larry G.

Ulan, speeding, $20;Law
rence O. Rhorer, failur to

stop for school bus, $35;

Ad Knight, Jr, spe$26; Gaston yipeeai $40, Gonifac
Gal Littering highway,

Vir asi Deican8driver&#3 license, $20; E

Duhon, following too ale
$15; Carl T. Schmidt,no
driver&#39;s license, $20 and

speeding, $30,
Under the new traffic

bureau plan, motorists

charged with certain com-
2 paratively minor offenses may

sign a guilty plea and pay a

fine without having to come

to court.

AT JOHNSON BAYOU

Plan mad for annual

Hallowee Carnival
A special meeting of the

johnson Bay Athletic Asso-
ciation was calledSept. 21 by
President J.B, Erbelding, III

toplan the annual Holloween
carnival,

The camival will feature
the usual games and con-

tests.

Overall chairman of the
affair is principalsJoseph

Sonnier, J. B, Erbelding will
be master of ceremonies.

Mrs. Carlton McFarland
was appointed chairman of the
queen& contest, She will be
assisted by Mrs. Norris Leger,
Mrs, James W, Erbelding and
Mrs, ‘Francis Exbeldin;

Othercategories and
chairmen are: cake bingo,

Mr, and Mrs. Jerry West-

moreland; doll contest, Mrs.
Walter Stanl hoop2-loo,,
Alvin Trahan; rifle range,
Paul Romero; &quot; dart,

Mrs. J. onner; penny
pitch, Paul Jacobs; fishpond,
Morristorrie Lge fortunepealMrs. John P. Hens! basket
ball, Cariton McFarl
coun store, Mrs. Roy

Bil

Bil-
leaud; and door prizes, Mrs.
Evel Hambrick, Mrs, Elvin
Trahan, Mrs, Stanley Mc-
Comic and Mrs. Ira Jinks.

*

The

he

eit enen committee
are: Mrs. J.B, Erbelding,
Mrs. Kennet McRight, Mrs.
Murphy Romero, and Mrs,

Walter Stanl
This year& food will be

chicken gumbo, meatballs
and spaghetti, sandwiches,

cakes, Pol anand ks,

Mr. Erbelding and Mrs.

McRight also head the ticket
sales.

One of the most popular

categor of th past is «

puppet Hens-

Tey. Mi Hensley volunte
to stage several shows at

intervals during camivat

night.
Date for the Holloween

Carnival was set for Thurs.
Oct. 29. Foods will be served

beginning at 5:30 p.m.,

ga from 6 to 9 p.m., and
am and corona~fio will clim the closing.

The association made an-

nouncement that seasonal
tickets for all home basket=

ball games will be available
after Oct. 1.

lembership dues are due
each September. Cards can

be purchase from Mrs. Fritz
Erbelding or Mrs. Walter
Stanley. Mrs. Exbelding is

membership chairman, and
the drive for enrollment will

continue through

Ferry out for

several hours
Cameron&#39;s new 50-car

ferry was out of — for
several hours y night
due to doom trouble,

The sher department
used its boat to cross a num-
ber of people who had urgent

business on one side of the
channel or the other,

October.

sist Bi aby
Baton Lewpe, lt.

&#39;o

Pogboat badly

OU:
Sept. 30, 1965

MARK RICHARD

‘Mark Richard receives

state service award

Mark Richard, Cameron

ielem an a member of

supervisors of the
Gulf Coast Soil Conservation

District, was recently pre-
sented with a distinguished

service award

by

the Louisiana
Association of Soil and Water

Gppter District Supe
MM Richard was one of

two supervisors in the state so

honore:

He was selected because
of his activities administerin;
af.aire a the district, for his

iorganiz

farming on his own farm,

“KC council commended

on storm aid drive

Chaplain Father Bruzas
addressed the J.P. Boudoin,

Sr. Knights of Columbus
Council at the monthly meet-

ing on Thursday, Sept. 16, on

the meaning of LaSalette. He
said that veneration of Our

Lady of LaSalette is prompted
by her appearance at La-
Salette almost 2 century ego
whereinshe requested prayers

and penance and requested
the three small children to

whom she appeare to sprea
her message.

He expressed his gratitude
to the community for his be=

ing here which was prompted
by a request by the late Bishop
Jeanmard who was in dire need
of French speaking priests for
his diocese.

The council was c

mended for its particip
in the recent drive for clothes,
food, and linen for tl

devastated area spearheaded
by Donald Broussard and Dal-
ton Richard, Both announced
an overwhelming success of
the drive. Mr. Broussard said
this was probably an attempt
to express the appreciation
of the local citizens for aid

they received after HurricAudrey. The drive

openand later delivery w
be made this month.

.
Broussard was appoint-

ed publi relations chairman,
He was alsoselected as Knigof the Month for his volun
teered leadership in collect

processing, and packing
clothes for Hurricane Betsy
victims and other services to,

the council.
The local softball team

attended the state softball
tournament in Baton R

and received the trophy for

traveling the farthest dis-
tance.

Gordon Nunez and Dalton
Richard each volunteered a

pint of blood for Albert Ri-
chard and Ray Dimas vol-
unteered one pint for Wilda

:Mae Mhire.
Ge well wishes and prayers

Kat offered for brother
Winston Theriot andSib La

9 Se
A Knight of Columbus

quarterly communion was

held Sunday, at Sacred Heart
Church escorted by members -

of the local Fourth Degree.

AN EARLIER DAY

Acadian exile described
B ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

In the June 3 1965 issue
of the Cameron Pilot, we

one group
has been largely ignored, and

of some historical incidents
with which few of us are

familiar. Circumstances at.

the time however

me from doing the reading
necessary to a continuation

of that story; consequently
material appeare in this

column that required Jpreparation. Now,
to return t the story

p
complete it.

It is the general consensus

today that the expulsion of
the Acadians was a monu-

mental blunder on the part
of the English; that it was

cruel, unnecessary, and

needlessly barbaric; that the

‘English governor, Lawerence,
exceeded his authority and

even disobeyed his explicit
orders in doing so.

This does not absolve the

English government of guilt,
of course, since the expul-
sion covered a period of

attempt was made to restore

the Acadians to the condition

they had enjoyed prior to the

expulsion, or even compen-

sa them forthe loss of home
i property.On isled naturally to en

quire as tow English
chose this course of action

ich appears so reprehensi-
ble to us today. Several an-

swers suggest themselves.
In the first pla the ex-

puls ofa ho le populace

‘aetofw those “da every
nation practiced it, and the

record of the French them-

selves, when held up for ex-

ation is worse even than

opportunity to practice it.
How bad that can be is well

shown by the Acadian inci-

dent, andthe treatment which
Elizabeth and Jame I accord-

ed the Irish. Most of the Pur-
itans whosettled New England

came over, directly or in-

directly, because of politi
and military considerations.
When these same Puritans
gained control in

over several centuries, a

other similar incidents
throu; to realize
that the treatment of the
Acadians was nothing unusual,
but the accepted order of

dama by fire
Damages cuim to be

‘betwe $15 000

‘was done to th
and pilot hou of

te after

a

fire broke out

$250,00 boat early Sun-Ga orning, acco! to

Cameron Fire Chief J. fa
Burleigh.

Burlei reported a rapid
“sequenc of eventsthat morn-

.

Telephone
lines are

shot out

Telephone we in the
johnson Bayou are:

ing! it two weeks due to
dove hunters shooting the

telephone cable betiv the

telephone office and the John=
gon Bayou school, M.G.

Chamblee, operation man-

apie ‘th Cam Tel
‘om; sai today.Chambl reported

a

cable-was shot in Tae dif-
ferent places.and more shot-

‘gun holes are being found

everyday.&
The telephone official

asks that‘all hunters exercise
‘caution when shooting near

tn A i o ae of
he poss fy tingtel hohe servi

4-H be
program is

described
The Beef Breeding Project

is one which many Cameron
Parish 4-H members could

euro in and be. etavery good way for a boy

o gil f

0

begi

fn

@ regist‘of cattle.bullm ah heifers can
be fed and cared for.

‘angers santa

Gert ‘are eligible to be

te project is 2 good way

f the club member to rai
a replacement bull for com-

mercial herd or to begin 2

fot herd of registered cat-

. This Proj can. albel improve the
cattle being raised in Ste

ton Parish,
If club member desires to

show animal, the animal
should be noolder than 2 years
corless than 6 months by Feb-
ruary 1966,

An incentive for 4-H club.
members to enroll in the pro=

ject has been the donation of
the C.F. Henry Memorial

Tro by Mr. and Mrs. Con-
y LeBleu to the boy or girlexhibitin the Cham)

{bree animal at the
‘is S phy roter
annually to the champion
and after ore wil be on

permanent dis;
Anyone ‘intere in the

proj end needing more in-
ation can contact JimmyDar

eau, Assistant County
Agent,

things a couple of centuries

BO
In_our own day we have

seen Hitler and Stalin endors-

ing genocide and the mass

expulsion of large populations

as a matter of natio policy.
Of course, we are justifiaoutraged at the m ght

ofsu cruelties, nn cout

o ‘o Nised i 1942, wh s

good many thousand Ameri-

can citizens were pent into

concentration cam ps on the
West Coast solely because of
their Japa ancestry.

Some of our fuzy-minded
thinkers today would have us

develop guilt complex over

this internment of Americans

against whom no charge of

me ever brought
£

forth,

been extremely difficult in

1942 to find people in Cali-
fornia who disapproved of the

measure.

To the credit of the Nisei
themselves, they understood
the situation, and forthe most

part accepted conditions

quietly a

f

chearfollyenough, although it meant

Considerable financ los for

some of them.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

Atabout 4 a.m., the fire

department received a re-

rt that a carowned byBoo Slushinger was on fire

at his house onthe Front‘Ri road outside oeBurleigh took one of the

town& two fire trucks to the

scene to extinguish this
blaze.

At 4:10 a.m,, the boat

fire was reported and the
fire truck

chick Al eee to.

the Gulf Menhade Compa
docksto — this blaze. Six-
teen volunteer firemen an-=

swe

hour, but: the galley andpelot house were reported gutt=
ed.

‘Burleigh ‘reporte that the

interior of the caron the

Front Ridge Road had been
burned out but that th mo-

tor had been saved and fire~

men prevented the house
from Catching o fire.

Scouts go

to Court

of Honor

Several boy from Boy
Scout Troop 160 of Grand

Lak and their parents at-

tended the Bo Scout Court of
Honor Thursda night in th
oan co at a

it boy of the
led a Leadershi ane

course at Camp Edgewood
Friday and Saturday. They

were Eddie Dema Jr., Scout

Goutreaux,bi Leader, Nei
mene ee

er. Te ‘Ta ‘W PatrolEeaanRic aayspeed= cre th bo
i, Friday

-

classe rinco
 Eega es pike

‘pitchin
Sing Y

cooking and several other
classes.

Prison rodeo

to feature

top artists

A colorful array of gues

a r plus thrilling oe
its and a complete pro-ca te

Ja entertain«
ment will b featured at

Huntsville, Tex during the
34th Annual Texas Prison

Re, held each Sunda in
October.

F th opening event on
the guest star will beTesas Ernie Ford, fol-

slowed by

p

De on Os10 Roger

proporti that in recent

event has attractedUpw of 100 000 fans each
year from all over the nation.

All seats are reserve

complete information may be
obtained by writing Rodeo
Ticket Office, Huntsville,

Texas 77340,

J.A. Roux

dies Sat.

in hospital
John Austin (Jo Roux,

69, well aon Camer
reside died Saturday morn

ing in th Veterans Hospital
at Alexandria. He was a re-

gree Mason and had po a

mem since 1923. He had
been n member of Lodge

165 and 493,“Pa services were held
3 p.m. Sunday at theWakef Methodist Church

in Cameron with burial in

gle of O&#39;Donn Fun

M Roux is survibone son, Joh AshburnRowof Cameron; four brothers,
AsaF., William A. and Dani
Roux, all of Cameron, and
Emile Roux of Hackberry;
four grandchildren and two

at
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j
Hig tide an winds -

fire hit beac area

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY ~

Weatherwise and stotm-
shocked residents of this area

kept watch overthe high tides

which prevaile most of last

week.

Speculation of the cause

were rife, ‘but when the TV:

weather news explaine the

phenomeno everyone was

satisfied,
‘Some of the cabins had.

sand washes piled two feet

inder them, many had water

in their groun level utility

winds
to northerly, tides and seas

went back to normal.

BAD WEATHER

Heavy tains fell onthe

Bayou last Wednesday. Light-
ening and tomadic winds ac-

companiedthe precipatation
‘A 75 foot bam for Harry

Epeldin deus lsai &lt;a utility&#39;pole b th R

adile hess fell at the peak
of wind forces about 2:30

pm. ,

The calm, cool weather’
which ushered Fall-was the
most welcomed change for a

weather weary population.
Debbie cast a. dubious spell

for awhile, but ifevera

people&#3 and lament had

fer, then surely it will dis-

engrate.

CABIN BURNS.
Fire leveled a dwellin at

Constance Beach Thursday
afternoon. The building and

all its contents belonging to

Elmo Chiasson bumed to the

ground
The Hackberry Fire Dept.

answered the call for help but

th fire wastoo far gone when

th arsived.
;

stim at eof the loss was

over&#39; There was no in-

sutatice coverage, The origin
of th fire wasnot determined.
The cabin was a rental unit.

TEAL HUNTING
Teal hunters have mixed

:s. Some ba their limits

le others can&# even find

cks.
Cattle gathering for wint-

er pasture is keeping cattle-

men biisys no

LOST FISHERMAN
Two brothers from Jen

nings, Norris and Elie Ve-

ronie, caused concern last

Thursday night when. th
failed to retum from trawling

es

endured a worried, sleeples
then called th Sheriff&#3
for aid Friday morning.

Ithad a happy outcome

when the men were found

safe, but they had battery
failure on their boat motor.

NEW SON
Mr, and-Mrs,, Wayne Ham

of Beaumont announce the ar

rival of David Glenn, born

Sept. 13 and weighed ’ Ibs.

902 at birth,
Mrs. Ham isthe former

Nola Be Jinks of the Bayou,
and&#39; have one other son.

Grand Lake

J. 4-H has

Ist meeting
On Sept, 23 the Grand

Lake Je 4-H Clu held its

oe i eas of the ve‘Bonnie jer, president,
presided, Th 4- pledg

was led by Ric Guidry, and

the Pledge of Allegiance by
andra C

sident, Di

Guidry, in observance of Na-
tional 4-H week, gave a talk

on &qu Tam a 4-H Mem-

Miss Pat Granger, agent,
annonneed sh this year Mrs.

Agnes Hebert and Mr. Leon
Duhon would be leaders assist-

ing Mis, Lena Sweeney in the
Club.

It was also announced that
Darlene Guidry had won a trip

to Chicago on an Eg Salad

recipe.
Both agents explained to

the group the 4-H projects
offered to girls and b

Mrs, Sweeney asked that

all those wh wanted to enter

in Cal-Cain’Fair, bring art-

icles for her to check.

C#tely Young, Reporter

and,” Sip 90; 19

ey

«~ee GRAND CHENIE NEW

Alvin Conne nam

new mail carrier

DO YOU REMEMBER? -- This was the &quot Inn& restaurant owned

and operated by Mr. and

from the bank in Cameron.

ave now part owners of Fred&#3 Restaurant.

Mrs. Hilaire Hebert in 1946 to 1948 across
The building burned. Mr. and Mrs. Hebert

S Cameron
FHA has

The Future Homemakers
of America Chapter of South

Cameron High School held,
theinfirgt meeting on Sept. -3
om ‘were set at $2.a year
and must be paid by Oct. 1.

‘A committee was elected

‘to nominate for officers.

Committee members are:

Lenell Broussard, Carolyn
Richard, Sherry Cheramie,
Lana Dinger, Linda Miller,
Paula Richard, Charlotte

Brasseaux, Caroly Savoie,
Melodie Swir Caroly Bon-

Officers elected by the

club were:

President, Theresa Dimas;
Vice President, Lenell Brows-

sard; Secretary, Carolyn Ri-

chard; Treasurer, Evangleine
Morales; Re}

Eagleson;
Paula Richard; Historian,

Carol; S leaders,
Janice, Cheramie and Char-

lotte Duddleston.
‘A total of forty members

were present at the meeting.
The executive officers met

on Sept. 16 to plan a pro-

gram of work, clubs activities
and qualifications for girl of

the month to represent the

club at the annual F.H.A.
Sweetheart Dance in Febru-

ary. f

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Coo weath welcome

Ist meeting b the Lak resident
B MRS, WASEY GRANGER

Fall weather has reached

everyone. Sweaters and coats

were very comfortable for

church Sunday. This really
feels like football weather.

Teal hunting season is

over and hunters will be busy
getting their gear together for

the goose- duck season.
_

A barbecue get togethér
was held at the John B, Du-

hon home Sunday for the

family. Attending were the

Joha B »
Alfred Du-

Mrs, Agnes Hi

and The John A. Faulk fam-

ily.
The Leslie Heberts re-

hased a new 1965cently
Ford Convertible.

y also

a 1965 Ivory Chevelle re-

cently and Albe Gar also
had the honor of being ap-
pointed cadet officer by Me-

Neese State College R.O.T.C.
Capt. Albert Gary is com-

mander of Headquarters Co.
The LeRoy McComb of

LaPorte, Texas, visited over
the weekend with Mrs. Mc=

Combs parents, The Leslie
,

Heberts. ~

VOT FO A QUALIFI EXPERIE
AN DEDICAT REPRESENTATI

ELECT EDWI
ARDS

YOUR CONGRESSMAN |
The people of the seventh congressional district need a dedicated

man of integrity as their congressman in Washington. They need a

‘man who will fight for th interests of all of the peopl of this district

.

in Washington!
EDWIN EDWARDS has demonstrated his ability as A Senate Floor

Leader in writing and leading the fight to pass the most progressive
legislation of this generation.
He co-authored and worked for the CODE OF ETHICS, STUDENT
LOAN PROGRAM and the INDUSTRIAL INDUCEMENT LAWS that

have brought an unprecedented number of new industries to our

state! We need this kind of Experience Ability and Dedication in

Washington . ..
and EDWIN EDWARDS can provide it!

SENATOR EDWARDS has pledged to introduce a Federal Code of

Ethics that will guarantee absolute integrity and the highest standard

of conduct by elected officials of the Federal Government.

EDWARD has promised close cooperation with farmers and in:

dustry in developing the natural resources of this district as well as

major effort to improve wildlife seasons and bag limits for our

‘sportsmen
Give him your vote and support on Saturday and elect a man of

Proven ability that you know you can depend on!

VOT N 1
O SATUR

aioe
EDWARDS

+ Ag 38. Married to Elaine Schwartzenburg Edwards. Parents of four
children,

+ Edu
1949 a

icated in public schools of Louisiana. Graduate of LSU Law School,
ai. ’

+ Began practice of law in Crowley in 1949 and has practiced there

continuously.

+ Enlist U.S Naval Air Corps during World War Il at age 17 Honorably
Disel

,
1946,

+ Elected to the Crowley City Council in 1954. Re-elected 1958.

+ Elected State Senator in 1964 and is-presently servin as Senate Floor

Mrs. Zelda Hebert, who

lerwent major leg opera-
tion at Memorial hospita last

week is now home and doing
fine.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Du-

pont (Ada Granger) went to

Port Arthurto be with her sis-

ter, Mrs. G.B, Bolton, while
G. B. Boltonis sick in the Port
Arthur tal,

The 9th Grade class of
Grand Lake Hi and their

teacher, Mrs. Keller, spon-
sored a record hop Friday

night at the old Grand Lake
Church Hall,

HEBERT BABY

Mr, and Mrs, Wilton Ray
Hebert of DeRidder, formerly

of Grand Lake, announce the

arrival of a son, Shawn Ray,
Sept. 22 inthe DeRidder hos-

pital. He weighed 7 Ibs. 5

02s, Shawn Ray was welcomed

home by one sister, Elizabeth,
and grandparents: Mr, and

Mrs. Leslie Hebert of Grand

Lake and Mr. and Mrs. I.J.
Tierney of DeRidder.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin

Schultz, (the former Sylvia,
LaBove), of Corpus Christiy

Texas were weekend visitors

By ELORA MONTIE

Mra. Emma C. Nunez,
(Grand Chenier postmaster,
jha been ee nc ap-
ipointaient » Con=

ner to the positio of rural

carrier effective Dec. 3},
1965 effective with the re-

tirement of the present
carrier, ert C Doxey.

‘The starting of fall last

‘Thursday real ‘cool

weather this weekend with

temperatures aslowas

degrees, which had not been

known ‘here at this time of

year since 1940,
Blankets, sweaters and

coats were taken out of stor~

age and many fall clothes

were noticed on the first

weekend of fall, Many school
children wore light sweaters

and jackets to school.

TEAL SEASON ENDS
.

The 9 days ‘Teal experi-
mental season ended last

weekend. Some sportsmen
reported still bagging their

limits but said the end of the

season wa not as goo as the

first part.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank The~

riot and family Thursday.
moved into their néw home,
near the Cities Service gar=
age.

Mr, and Mis,&quot;Richa He-

bert and.family now occupy
the house they uséd to live in,

NEW DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney

‘Baccagalop announce the
birth of a daughter, Tina

Marie, Sept, 23 at Memorial
ital in Lake Charles. She

weighed 7 lbs. 13 ozs, and was

greeted by three brothers and

four sisters.

Grandparents are Mrs.

Dorris Sturlése of Grand Che-

nier and Mr, and Mrs. Clo-

\phia Baceagalopi of Creole.
A great grandmothe is

‘Mrs. Laurent Sturlese of Grand
Chenier,

Father John DeLeuw re-

—_—_—_—

with her parents,,Mr, and

Mrs. Savan LaBove of Grand

ke andalso his parents from

Bell City.

Read The Classifieds

turned Friday to b ee
t Grar Chenter, gene

aa a Galen fro his va-

of Port Arthur, .

Recently visiting Mr. and

m McCall were

cation trip of a month visiting
his father, relatives and

‘friends in +

Mr, and w ae o
and family wh were liv~

ie in the Louisiana Wildlife
and Fisheries building on the

westend = See ayhouse on game

where, Mr. Mrs. Clark

Hoffpauir live before mov~

ing to Carencro. Mr. Dupuis
is an employee there.

IN ACCIDENT
Mr, and Mrs, Daniel The=

riot were involved in an acci~

dent on their way to the cir=

cus last week, Mrs. Theriot

was hospitalized, The children

escape injuries.
Ms. and Mrs, Loudise Vin=

cent and Mark Marceaux spent

Suriday with Mr, and M

Murphy Marce@ux whose

mother is very ill.
Visiting Mrs. Dennis Bon-

sail and family over the week-

end were Mr. and Mrs, Odea
Thibodeaux of Sulphur.

Mr, and Mrs, Travis Wal-

ler and the Cecil

Batesfamily of Orange, Texas
is at Mr. Miller&# home here

to spend several days

DANCE
Saturday.

music: BY

JOE BONSAL

BO TON
ROUL

©

Holly Beach
-

‘LET’S TALK TIRES!
Your old

=:
ATLAS

At Your Cameron. Parish Esso’ Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHAR

Esso Distributors yi
CAMERON

Announcing
Mercur

for 1966

|

anew

definition of

drivin

ahead in the

Lincoln

Continental

tradition

This is the year to move ahead to the new. Mercury year. Your ear. And
just look at all the news there is! Ride news: the way Mercu moves is

unique. Smooth, substantial, hushed — the fines ride this side of the Lincoln

back- lights.
er

fron

such as [rear
doors

Mercur without extra c

Luxury news: options such as the [Stereo S Tap System
plug- cartridge Safet news: helpfu options suc as [. 1
that show you the way when turning into dark driveway Exclusiv optio

that lock automatic at 8 miles per hour. And ‘in ev
‘ost you ge 1 important safet features, includin

gency flasher padde dash and visors, fo

i and rear, and outside rear-view mitror, Model new the wide choi
of Mercury ever. 17 madels in 4 series— sedans. hardtops convertibles, and

Continental. Styl news: clean, classic lines— the ‘onl car&#39; its class with a

look all its own, Power news: engines range up to a muscular [d
128 cu.

in V
that uses

in lights |

elt

|

wagon with the new

|

Dual- Tailga that turns into a door Now& the
time to see your

Mercur dealer—and

move ahéad with
€

199 Common Street
Leader Member of 8 senate committees including the powerful Budge

PAID FOR BY EOWIN EOWAROS
Committee.

AUSSI LINC

-

MERCURE LI -

RY, 2&q omnes se

.

LINCOLN-MERCURY DIVISION or LED



lers

our vear An

ury: moves is

of the:Lincoln

ner Tig |
lusive options

- And in every

re includi

widest choi
Wertibles, and

or. Now the

amon: Street

Lake Charles

LIBRAR

11

LET
Libra has books for
all different tastes

bos different read’ Si
& isanHowever by jomery,

whatever the teae at intslgui too heats
jason the! mysterious life of the phe-

a Sa “nomena Jeanne Dixon, As
the most Tnpoeent bo

written stout preco
ow Je

of President Kennedy. Thisare

Ch a Pari ‘and many fascinating predic-
tions into the future made by

CopKI
+: WATER-

— REFRIGERATION
m jOMICAL.P CLEAN, ECON

BUTANE GAS SERVI
AS

ELE
A EXPERIE
HAR WORKI
AN DEDIC

REPRESEN
Asa State Senator, EDWIN EDWARDS, led the fight to pass

the:mo progressiv legislation of this generation.

He co- and worked for the CODE OF ETHICS,

STUDENT LOAN PROGRA and the INDUSTRIAL IN-

DUCEMENT LAWS that have brought an unprecedented

number of new industries to our state in the past year.

i
written

~- Mrs, Dixon are documented in

‘abs

book reveals the soul o
an who was so universally’

known and admired. ilbook. presents 2 true profile

. Da Hammarskjold -

onception about life, aa
an his &quot;Negotia with

God.&q

Tepiringr § i store.

fo eco reader

wri tings.of this greatpe Neen he reaches far

out to. touch the heart of the

ditchedi doct lawyer
her. Th singlephilosop!mo belief and teaching of

Albert Schweitzer was the

reverance for life. Through
this bookhe conveys his ideas,
loves and deeds to all.

se and many other b

sellers, including TheOxford

LIBRARY SCENE -- Cameron elementary school children are fre-

quen visitors to the Cameron parish library. Here Mrs. Arceneaux&#39;
fourth grade class are pictured checking out books. Seated at the table
with Mrs. Mary Brand, librarian, is Edison Mhire, parish sanitarian.

ey
an Peo- 1964 are waiting for the

WdT?ferent reader at the

Cameron Parish Library.

CT EDWIN

YOU WARDS

FALL SCHEDULE
The fall schedule-for the

HACKBERRY § CHOOL
Oct. 4, i

&

Pag 5 ‘Th Camer Pari Pil Cuma Louisiana, Sept. 30, 19

‘Dispensatio given teachers
A dispensatio from the &#39;D vigil of the Immacu-

pating
‘gram of Catholic o
SMhools the Diocese of .pensed from the law of ab-

law of fasting on ember days late Conception, and the

during school to Catholic winter ember days in Decem-

teachers and pd

s

partic ber.
‘The same. teachers and

ed po adults have already been dis-

afaya a bees granted by ‘stinence on. all school days

‘of LiTh eGuep applies
specificall to the fal] and —eemnssineinisinam “7

winter ember days, including REMEMBER-- a

‘25 Nov. 8 22; te[Ri

1

in Se
‘Drugsto

ent

GRAND LAKE SCHOOL-

Tuesday: Sept. 28 O 12
26 Nov. 9, 23; ReTi 0-Yoan- ey Sept.
29; oo 13 27; Nov. 10 24;
De 8 2
Catholi

Post ic

Ferdinand

Thomas Duhon
Oak Grove

Aud Schpe
Yell jack

JOHN

S

Ro Billot
+ Holly Beach

‘

Church 8:30- H
|

Richard&# Store 9:00-9:20
” 9:25~ 9:45

10:00-10:15
10 0:50 |

112
1:00-

SeatoO oie
ga Sa ) O

11, 25 Be 3 2 j

onstance je

M Oil Camp 2 :4 INSECT CONTR |

454 D
2:20-

irice Schexnayder except Fridays and Ash Wed=

nesday.

7, 2.
300

|

2h
2:00

Liee&g en, Bonded
& Insured

EDWIN EDWARD wants to work for the same kind of

progress in Washington. Give hima chance to serve you! !

VOTE NUMBER

O OCTO 2n

e Ag 38 Married to Elaine

Schwartzenburg Edwards.

Parents of four children.

e Educated in publi schools of

Louisiana Graduat o LS

Law Schoo 194 a age 21

e Bega practice of law in

Crowle in 194 and ha prac-

ticed there continuousl

e Enlisted U.S. Naval Air Corp

durin World War II at age 17

Honorabl Discharge 1946

e Elected to the Crowle Cit
Council in 1954 Re-elected

1958

Electe Stat Senato in 196

and is presentl servin as

Senate Floor Leader. Member

of senate committees in-

cludin the powerf Budg
Committee.

Here’s low-cost Chevy-Van—economy champ
of Ehevi & long, strong covered delivery

NUNEZ INSURANC AGENCY
Garner Nunez
Li 755.

Gabe Nunez

J 8-3354,

6 Ae Ue
BIGGER THING IN ’66!

NEW CHEVROLE
WORKPOWE IS HERE!

NEW HEAVYWEIGHT UP TO 65,000 LBS. GCW!

The all-new Series 70000 and 80000
models are here—the biggest Chevies
ever built, out to do the biggest jobs «

any Chevrole trucks have ever done!

They&#3 read to cut costs with new V6

Spso engines, new V6 and V8 diesels.

‘hey offer, also, a new 92” cab that’s -

the best yet for working efficiency, new

hig capacit frames and axles and

igh 65,000-Ib. GCW rating.

NEW LIGHT-DUTY WORKPOWER!

The most widely used of all truck engines
—the famous Chevy light-duty Six is built
for big r things in ‘66 with a big new

250-cubic-inch design. It’s the standard
ower plant in most light-duty models.

©

Iso, users of %-ton models can now

specify a big 327-cubic-inch V8—the
most powerful engine ever offered in a

¥-ton Chevy truck. See the new Chevies
now, at your Chevrolet dealer&#3

Telephon your Chevrolet dealer about any typ of truck.

17-1203

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.
Creole



SOUTH CAMERO

|

Barbecue held

at Meaux home

a | at Oak Grove

‘Giscus concerning the

projects
The home of John H The Sout

a SuesPep fit the ee a ber ey ee
yecue

4 Siahool audivorium S

el rs = ‘15, It was called to orde

Rout Ficesi New ©

4-H CLUB HOLDS

By MRS. GEORGE NUN
miSk i.

qui ie ae
FIRST MEETING ban wan ot

h Senior
‘onthis some

The-o:
Senter

Sa

Cameron

the boxes.

Mrs. Alice. Varnado and |

S orth ie Francis, Nunez of Port Arthur,

we had Mis.

packed. at
clothes. The wool

e good Sunday a
there were plenty of

weatens;& coats e sons

soamerm e
w.

o

a

ACADIA
(Cont&

4
fro Pa 1

whill ‘w ar belaboring
in e3 jion

let us re-

that many

of

the
officers under British

mand were American coloni-

¢ issued, no record of it

is

{fs

availabl
Doubtless t considered

it the sensible th todo. In

1756 they were the brutal
Deasts who dro the &am

the gentle,
ace-loving:i

Phe homeie te 17 they
were noble patriot who

crossed the frozen petew
with Was d left

their bloody

sno at’ —- a all in

one&#39 viewpoint
And for “tomar tenationa. preerican Indian:

1965 is, concemed~- een
Jet&# not be reminded of that;
it burté our Pad ‘and deflate

our eg le

@s much as
pou

may, we can

not rationalize our behavior

nor ju tit out attitude on

humanitarian grounds,
Please do not think that

we.are holding any brief for

jalp last w wit bno er, Mr. and ~~ *
Robertson, Robertson had

been in a car wreck and had.-

Bill ‘Richard and Becky
Mrs. Wm. Guth-

rie
Pae J.B Watts, Mnd Mrs, jean Mrs, Conway

tended the ball game in Bat
Rouge Saturday.

BIRTHDAY
Mr, and Mrs, George Quinn

Sr. served cake and punch to

thier laughter, Regina
Joy, on her fir birthiiay, Stm-

aay Se
Sept. 20.

and
gud

jal.alii Mr. ere ee
‘Mrs.,

cott,
3
Karen,

‘and
tnd Bla Mr, and Mrs.

Henry, 9 Mary, Eliza-bet eo ‘an Richard,
Lucy and EdwardSeesAndrea Rials, Mrs. Glyan

Higa snd M G.c.
‘inn e; ‘*Qu gi joy:

a

Nunez st iaet of Port Ar-
thur spent Saturday with the
Archie

‘Mrs,- Kurican and

son ofFor We sp a fedays sisters,Sotai Ani Mis. Gra
Domingue, ‘Mr Jane Ker?
shaw an Paulin

Only North American duck
with a white wing patch is

the gadwral.

NATION r

CRAB PLANT -- These were some of the many stockholders and
ae

visitors who visited the new Pointe Bleu Seafo plant at Hackber
during its recent open house. Th plant is

and shrimp.
ng

frozen

CREOLE NEWS

First cool spell is

enjoyed in Creole
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Fall brought with it last

weekour first cool spell which

ing. After the long, hot sum-

mer, the current pleasant
temperatures are most wel-:
co and have way of spur-

rin folks into tackling fall

with a fre vigAlways associated.with the

advent a Fall is th football

pent which got

Mecreicy nigb Lsecond try last!

a Basile OS the

Tarpons are off to afine start
this football season of ‘65 and

it is to be hoped that their

winning streak will continue

right on down to the last

scheduled game!.

funds donated by various civic

a religious tions of

the Cameron-Creole-Grand
Chenier areas. Attractive! estyled, the new- uniforms

dark blue and white e c
and are lavishly trimmes

gold braid,

DELIVER GOODS

Traveling to Grand Isle
from Creole Seeds ©, deliver
two truckloads of clothing,
food, and oa essentials
donated by local residents for
distribution among the vic-

tims of Hurricane Betsy
ehthe

were Dalton Richard, Don:

|,
Mr. and M

yon Miller, and Vernon Per-pon
all ‘of Creole.

On the retum trip, the

five stop in Golden Mea-
dow to

&gt;

vist with Father Ro-

cheleau and Father Martel

wh at one time, had served

assistants at Sacred Heart:

following Hurricane Audrey.

PLAY HOST
Thursday night of last

week, the J.P. Boudoin, Sr.
C. Council played host to

‘Monsi; Hubert Cramer
General Assembl of Fourth

‘Columbus
Hall

pared by several memberso Ta local K.C. Council
was served to the Knights and
their wives. Knight Paul Zim-

merman of Lake Charles.
showed color slides of the

an tour which he and
his wife and a son took this

summer, Approximately 96

e attended the meet-

TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
The Cameron Parish

Teachers Association will

une: ne
of Creole. Nona wel ‘o
Cameron, Mr. Meaux&#3 fam-

the Jam Coxes, the E.

7
Schmi the J.C. Reinas

an Mrs. Meau
After disn a birth birth

be G
J.W. Rutherford I

jan Mr; and Mrs.
‘Welc Everyone enjoyed

home. mage ice cream and

oR

‘Waylan

occassion was also the
.. |bers ‘of Mrs. Schmid

ughter.Mr. Meaux&# dai

James, Terry and Beverly
Cox, and RoRisa, Joey and

‘hold its first meeting of the
‘current sc e Friday at

‘noo at South Cameron High
School.

Rece ent
joining the staff

at De. Clinic in Creole
was Mrs. Ray Conner who had

formerly worked at Carter
Clinic for 11 years as secre

tary to Dr. S.E,& Carter.

HOME ON LEAVE
Home ona twoweeksleave

cisco

he will ship out for the Pa-

silty his first stop being
Hawaii.a

Thi past Sctrd the
Richards, . James&qu Savoie,

Broussar an js

Montie drove to Ka to

visit Mrs, Charles Claverie
wh is ill at her home, From

Kepl the five went on to

‘rowley where they visitedva Edgar Richard.
Still ano er group of folks

from Creole visited Mrs.
Claverie in Kaplan this past

Sunday and this group includ-
ed the Hun Monties, the Win-
ston Theriots, and Mrs. Hor=

ace Montie.

from
DEFECTIV

WIRING.
Be sure to replace all
frayed or worn cords on

appliances, lamps. Never

hang extension cords from
hooks. Get extra protec-
tion from adequate in-

The meeting w tor
‘to our

ana
Re ‘Mona Aut

Ch ne a Creole.
ported: that aiGan Prel the had seen

damage and devastatio:
which was almost a

tion of lower Cameron

Gym Sets

from Bossier City

Pape Bag
from Elizabeth

c
Liner Board

from West Monroe

we should re:b “j to.

co

haae madin
perspective.

Merc Outboa Motors
lerCruiser Sales & Service
Thunderbird, Cobia, Lone Star

tbo & Inboard Boats
Galvanized Trailers, Any Size

CL AY SPECIALT
SERVIC

Onl Marine ‘De — 6 Days a Week

439-402: Dealer

.

907 Shell Beach DrivLak Charles

Et
H from Baccigalopisonbelt of the school was Prin-

cipal U.W. Dickerson.

NEW UNIFORMS
Members of the South

h

were made possible through

Vote For

GARY

TYLER
You CONGRESSMA

DO B “OVERCOME!”

DON’T B OUTVOTED!

DON’T B ‘‘KIDDED!’’

Fertilizers

from Geismar Introducing the lively new

driving machines: the big new-generation Comets.
Listen to the roar of the &# Comets.

They&# bigger, wider, up to 8 inches

Jonger than any Comet before.

They mak driving other cars

seem like walking
Comet&# new fire and spirited luxury

come in 11 roomier models.

For a sample of Comet’s style,
tak the Caliente, Notice

the smart upholstery . . .
the

handsome, simulated wood-grain panels

Fo spine-tingling action try

Comet’s new Cyclone GT

Its new 390 4-barrel V-8 delivers

the kind of go that can shove

yo right back in your bucket seat.

Whatever you want — action cars

with pure excitement, 3-speed

or 4-speed manual transmissions or

automatics, inviting interiors —

Comet& go it.

Plus long tempting list of options
that includes built-in air conditioning

power windows, power brakes, and

power everything. All this.in

‘most exciting parade of Comets ever.

Drive real driving machine

at your Mercur dealer today

Mouldings
from Long Leaf
hese and hundreds of
other products from th

land and factories of Louisi-
ana find added marke

becaude of exports through

Louisi excellant port
facilities

Raw materials for Louisi-
ana’s growing manufacturin
plants and other items notBvaila domestically are

brought in economically
through the State’s ports,
Expanding foreign and do-
mestic commerce ough
these ports helps employ-

mentandpro through-
out our State.

Use your port facilities and
urge shippers everywhere to
use them to build a yet
greater Louisiana,

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

U.S.A.

GA TYLER speaks his min hone He stands only for Constitutional govern-
ment, Tyler opposes &quot;mach voti jouts, and tule by the minority. Tyler
favors laws that will favor the sm business the farmer, industry and the

sportsman,

‘TYL ‘S OPPONENT has already cost you money by votin against the bill to

gi safe drivers a lower insurance rate, ..
He has

$

suppo the unconstitutional
ill to reapportion the senate... He voted for s license plates for legisfators...

He voted to kill the Joint Legislative Commission on UnAmerican activities. ..He
voted: agains the private school system, .,and at a Jennin meeting he io Farm
Bureau mem vored the

o
S. becomin ‘invol in Louisiana s

What i more, he said he would hav backed Martin Eth Ki lagto

Louisiana and five other sourhstat
+

»HE CARRI He NE
BY AN AMAZING MAJORITY ON SEPT, 11, It& easy

at see

ee

why!

Let’s Vote OUR Way! Let&# Pull Together!
Let’s Elect

GARY TYLER
OU Congress

(Paid for by Gary Tyler)

5

pon
OC& VOTE

|:D0OR VILLAGER WAGON WITH OUALACTION TAILGATE THAT SWINGS

own ro Lone SPace tes

€ Mercy

Taussig Lincoln- Inc.
COMMON STREET LAKE CHARLES

LINCOLN-MERCURY DIVISION or LED
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ing was then
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le; asurer,
ary; First vice=

lunez
esident, Deb=

ram Commit-

Smith, Sie

Baccigalopi;
—

Mona Authe= o

SPECI THURS.-
SEPT. 30--OCT. 1-

Mr. and Mrs Jolin Thibodeau

Thibodeauxs obs DE H AVEN TOMATO SAUC |

4 207. can 35°
Golden Anniver

setae “SUNNYDALE HONO
okcater ae =

:

,

, BRAND
daMsemanateanc

:

| 5
:

tS Di MI
\Qo “0.

SOD HOS DEO n BHwemegzeset208

es.
Mrs, Thil

twh yee ee been confined to her bed forthe past

q
8th:grade has

Audrey high its election
On Sept. 6th Eighth

clubs hold Grade class of Grand
keHi School uteclass offi cers:

meetings ReecSan
secretary; Lawrence le *

B MRS, LEEJ, HARRISON treasurer; Harold Broussard
“Sc ~ ) ‘

The Auiegy Memort iee See AUSTEX YAMS 38%& a. cn 250)
Senior 4-H Club was. Council Representa-

Se16 in the s —
Officers elected were:

Pres., Mary Ruth Andrews;

_

Appointed officers were:

vice- Chester Sene; Fm seamaittee, Chester

te ‘all tas jeouy ten enegal, Dianne Bishop
reporter,

AJ Wor an... SB

CLEA 1ie Le Blase: roy eam and
oa

GtigaMar Bargan; and ee can

Eaf committee, Jeu t Che Bo (chair-
ute, Che

ee

Sene anandj 1an Bon Fio
‘at-arms, Jimmy La-

te * * s an

and chep Eve Le

SCIENCE CLUB
= * *

The Audrey Memorial
Science and Math Club was

organized Friday in the sci-

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Louvent Bargeman

Stic. le

aOfficers elected were:

Pres, Mary Ruth Andrews; 7.0erenc fete |
vicespres., Allie Lee Jones 1446 Chaties, M

ss
o La gelv recently tn an acc

ton; treas., Gilda:Bargeman;
9°&qu

an reporter Cheryl La-

alle, Use The Classifieds

moti list of options
uilt-in air conditioning .

, power brakes, and
ng, All this.in the

marade of Comet ever.

ivin machine

y dealer& today. Price

Reduce

Tap Rang
Were Now

$1 pincypoinsnn 00S $149

$18 Searels $16

$259... $ 219

$189. $179

Gul Applia Sale

LI2-461 Creole

tl

f, Inc.

SION OF
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Francolins

introduced

at Polk

A quail-like game bird

from India, the Black Fran-

colin, will make its debut at |

Fort Polk at Leesville in De~

cember. Fish and game of-

ficials place 53 hens and »

65 roosters in; :ns there last

week, and are waiting until |

the bids become more ma-

ture to release them in the

small arms impact area of

Fort Polk.
The birds are eight to

twelve: weeks old, Francolins
were first introduced into

Louisiana in 1961 when 100

birds were releasedon the “
R.A. Moore ranch H ca
eron Parish, A second release,

INTO THE PEN--Jack Sims district super-

visor for the Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries

Commission, releases two francolin game birds

into a pen at Fort Polk, The birds are natives

If the transplant at Fort of India, and are being introduced at Polk to

b . a th Fer add one more target for sportsmen. (U ARMY

Should be only afew year be-- PHOTO)
fore Vernon Parish hunters are

trying Francolin inthefe©§

—

——————————_____—___

favorite gamebird recipe, A Black Francolin cock is more open country than quail

Robert Murray, state game more than twice as large as a and frequenting thicker cover.

biologist from Leesville, said. male quail, with a black Biologists think the Fran-

The hen Francolin, in orange cay colin&#3 larger drumstick en-

flight, resembles a quail but. jers and ne ables him to scratch out food

cigt lower wing strok From not normally available to

the side, however, longer the quail.

head and a large beak, like a The Fort Polk small arms

pheasant distinguishes the 1 T impact. see Wop Ole

Francolin from the quail. ing only by directi of the

commanding general, a fact
ee which will give the Franco=

lins unmolested breeding and

feeding areas.

Grand Lake

Senior 4-H

club meets

Th Pledge of Allegiance
wasled by Eddie Demary and

|

Carolyn Callahan led the 4-H . A e a8

oe waseenan
Cure en Community is FRESHER because I

vet. ee

council tite gag
dcliver a fresh supply to your favorit
grocery store regularl and place

&l

rolled in, The agent also .

There&# no other enamel tke Kamit ive on win

|

bed- toshcom i =f it on the shelves myself
brush o roller. Dries to a finish that look’ dnd washes

| N ,

like baked enamel. Needs no undercoater. For kitchens, ‘Carol
bathrooms and woodwork through the home.

i 25 (aut

DYSO LUMB CO

|

«i:sszzrsi
CAMERO LA.

The Flavor-Lock package with its

inner liner seals in all of the Finer,
lr Sea Soser Fresher Flavor of Community Coffee. °

and...
=

|

OO Per er BN

Just On Wee Awa

|

ease™
YOU GET USEFUL

|

FO YOUR F CO ;

The Showing of the ee which are yours in exchange

9 6 6
7 for Valuable Coupon on

So veaivecineee eer, every Package and Jar of
P. ©. BOX 791

C I evr ol e t s
BATON ROUGE, LA. 70821 Community Coffee
Pease sen me, free of charge, the new 1966

Community Coffee Premium Catalog. - 7 “

& “te T
NAME.

Thursday, Oct. 7 ea

Com One Com All!
- There& a Blend anda Roas Sti f

Favors For the Family
“ ian

Refreshments - Demonstration
&

Rides

COFFECh evro let Co. Creole
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UMS

ange

‘The first co fron ‘Warren Mill
season made Tete Miller,

e vvee ‘was welcomed

ah reet tral of Elt Vincent angu ten at ‘Gi Ge =iSites otofthe Elmer Rut
“

ieee ait Weel w ns :

and Mis. and
Marylin, and and Mrs,
Norman White o Pec Is-
lag wid and Marti eSvisite their

y

Mrs.& Azemie LeBoeuf this

ik
c

siting J.B
Fenebertand ‘attending ballgSo =

relatives at Oak Grove

fe the weekend

B BERNICE STEWART.

eifocd ates M chsdMi of trawler
ite at ‘Pec Island last

“weekend, ©

hats Miles of Banice vis§

“M Ellis Mow Mr.
and Mrs Elza

‘week,
Visiting Mrs, Elza Mill

‘The title &quot;Vi Pollution

. i eld Threat toMental

Mss
Sweeney and sons, E.W. and - Me

Wayne of Port Neches,

} People are determined to

Rober and Vickle, Leland “S2out,&q

and Wen Rutherfor and
Ber ioro cause rivet

John Rutherford.
cal illness cont:

A ae committee ayant eee stat
was chosen from the the effe that ugliness inOak

Churehto sel
ty

coveTes ths coniey buildings, billboards, and

= Dagree wityear. The

bie

Sei ener
ed of Mr, ©, &#39;V.- that the objects he indicated,

rd someone

vacation in terms

time. Stayed at Jack Tar

Hotel, Galveston.
spend two

~* er

“They&#39 got a marvelous

program for the thildrenweeks in an
called Operation Kid-Nap...

supervised play all day long
free! With the children

ving the time of their

lives; so did we. We swam in

the Gulf, sunned on the most

beautiful. beaches’ you&#3
ever seen, really relaxed for

a change.”
That&#39; what some peop!

say!

Ifyou hate the thought of

two weeks in the car, mail

th coupon today.

“GALVESTON, TEXAS

sf
W

Jack Tar Hotel, Galveston Texas

ADDRESS.

CITY = STATE —__________—pee een asaseme Senven

“E DORADO
$2,99

ai Bu onyou lot anywher

a
NAME

3 —
te

Vacation o miles? “We drove from
. here to there in one

idea for ..oNext day we drove.
.

Sounds like an endurance

people test.
,

Some people tell their
who don&#39;t friends, “W did it the easy

want to way! And had a marvelous

United- Home Are Better

is completel finished outside—wall studding and floors installed in-

ING METHODS used in ia i.UALITY MATERIALS AND MODE BUIL or send

in

al

Stier Srochore sho ‘many et the beou
United-Bilt

) wold tite representative to cat,
= TH “F Sond me without cost

— STO
0 own my own tet,

bevy

|

TOD

with theft

Jwo men charg with
g 3 frawler in

Brownsvi Texas, w

Sem

Deput also took charge
of the trawler and held it for
{ts Brownsvill

8

waivers on Saturday permit=

tin oe toreturn them

‘neni records also

ie owed that Trooper
tt brought Steve Stur-lo ie in on a-cbarge Suna night of and

having no driver&#3 licenSturl was re

been in an accident thr
miles south of Hackberry.

as well as dump hea

¢

auto-

mobile cemeteries, and junk
yards might cause what he
terms &quot;see=sicken &q furth-

er agree that steps should be
taken to beautify buildings

and to diminish the size of

ba oi Ibelieve that junk
ards should be set back fromMitho accessible to, high-

ways and that their aeshould be screened from pub-
lic vie

w

b trees or hed
er, the &quot;vis pol-ucto ‘th distresses me

more sotely and is capable of

greater psychologic dam-

age, to our child-
ren and youth, emanates from

unwholesome theater and
television shows and dis-

tasteful publications arrayed
on the racls of practically
every magazine stand in the

country.
‘Oh yes, we have heard

the arguments of those who
traffic in the latter ty of

visual pollution. &quot;Y
must face life. Expo | him

to star reality early. Let
him see the ugliness and thecoariene of it before he
forms ideals that will in

evitably be sup nehim. Let him
the sordidness o Sif

t

th he
he

may be constituted to accept

anythmet out to him. in

*itielie them not who utter

tabov Th are after the

curious youngstersBsig cta for the trash
in their &quot;se

‘There are good people who

say, &quot;Suc visual pollution
is not our concern. Turn off

your television when the scene

is suggestive of evil. Refuse
to allow your children to

Batzo a theater if the
ture is unwholesome. For-arn them to purchase or to

leaf through demoralizing
publications. &

Have you tried their ad-

vice with your youth? Is it

fanst Did it work?
Mr. Lippincott and

Mr. Ma 17 ‘um your
ass an uglyballa&ampPetes]

your

yes lest you behold a pol-TWt vision upon the land-

scape& No, they are cam-

me

ef

ORY

JESS MYER SAYS:

HE CAN SAVE YOU FROM

4302 E. U.S. 90—+HE 3-8555
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

BOX 2636 — CE 5-1721

LAFAYETTE, LA.

NEW FERRY -- This is a view fro the pilot hous of part of the
deck of Cameron&#39; new50-car ferry which went into operation recently.

Everyone needs good

breakfast says Dr.

Why do people needa good
breakfast? In answer to this

question Dr, G, Vasquez,
Parish Health Officer, gave

the following: &q we haven&#3
eaten for 12 hours our blood

sugar is apt to be low. Per-

haps we don&# feel hungry,
but we&#3 apt to feel &quo

idown, & and not as eager to

iget to work as we should be
after a good night& rest.

No, we don& have to eat

sugar to raise our blood sugar
level. Bite off a piece of
toast. Don&# swallow it whole,
chew it for a minute or two,

Notice how sweet it tastes
after you chew it? There&#

an enzyme in the saliva that

changes starch into sugar!
That&#3 why our pioneer fore-
fathers didn&# have to carry

candy bars in their pockets to
i have energy to clear the land

and fight the Indians.
Soit&#3 a good idea to have

some starchy food at breakfast °

time, to give us quick energy.
true whether we work

in the field, take care of

ildren, or sit at a desk and
study mathematics.

Atsome of the universities,

th ve been studying to find

could think, and how soon they
got tired. They tested them
when they were in the habit
of eating a good breakfast

eve morning
Then the stude ate no

breakfast at all for several

weeks, and the research team
tested them again, Then they
gave them just acup of coffee

(with cream) for several

weeks, and tested them again.
They found that students
learned more easily, could
think better and more quickly,
and didnot tire as soon nor as

easily, when they ate a good

‘patg to correct the situ-

ation,
Visual pollutionthat

sickens the si is a dead-
lier threat to mental health

than are scenic eyesores. It
is high time that our people

should be aroused to the

gravity of its consequences
and take forceful steps to

eradicate it.

breakfast.
A cup of coffeemade

them feel better for a little
while, but the effect had all
worn off by the middle of the

morning, and the students
‘didn&# do a bit better than
when they&# had no breakfast
at all. S it is advisable to

eat a good breakfast every day
for better body function and
for better health,&q added Dr.

Vasquez.

LEGISLATORS HAVE
GOOD RECORD

songm parish& legisla=
pretty good recordOl cavote during the19 fiscal session,

VISITORS

‘Mrs. Tom Taylor of Sweet-
lake had a surprisevisit

Monday from Ma Desmond
Colvin and her sister, Mrs.

ovan Hipps, both of Lake
Charles. Th are the daugh-
ters of the late Mrs. Mollie

‘Hayes Morgan, who was an

‘aunt to Mrs. Taylor.

FACILITIES

Persons rushing
plete new or added Faciliti
for storage of soybeans and
rice before the end of har-

vest are advised that possible
violation of licensing of con-

tractor law could cause serious

delay in construction. Any
facility costing $30,000 or

more requires a licensed con-

tractor, accor to Horace

Lynn Jones, state supervisor

f th State Licen Board

Miss
‘atressed the im

plannin

Food marketing is

H.D. demonstration

ind gie te. food ing on Oct. 7 Other dates to

market the demonstra- remember are:

tion given to the Cam Committee Oct. leader
| Home Demonstration Club trainin ee 28

‘Monda in the home of Mrs, and the St meete
Charlep Rogers. ing Nov. 2-4.

.

:

Pats

taking inventPadsis a tke:
ical and: proper buying.

Implusive buying can. leto-exce cost and imbal
anced budgets, she added.

Miss arene ‘also dis-

play plctase tats ‘explained
ow to.make an indoor hot-

Mrs. R.H. Boy club n Wis coat st
irs. R H Fpreside ‘appoi Mrs. aeslett

o sewi tipp
Hadley Fontenot as chairma pce’ ie
of the Achievement Day skit. 19 Scon “sa

Wrest
Mas, R.B, Swindell and Mrs; fol tic G eecate
Sam Warren are her co-work= Carlos Rte i,

M
Ma.

fr Mrs.

ers. He 288 Sno ea
Mrs. Fontenot and Mrs,

Mrs. Ethel Bentley won th

Horticulture
Charles F.. fie lee

group: to prepare new
beds and this is the
time. She listed fall vege~
tables to be planted and =minde members that

teen should be f
bloom.we ‘Walter. ‘Stan

Katherine Robinson were

designated to plan the name

tags for Achievement Day.
‘Miss Granger announced

that a home making com-

mittee will meet prior to the
Cameron HD Council meet-

a

my © at re-Hilahme lableafter toe

meeting,

gh
com&

DANC
Eve Saturday Night

MUSIC BY

Van Preston & Nite Rocker
Also

French Accordian Music

CYPRE IN
Rutherford Beach

tothe pal Affairs Research
Council,

_Repesf Conway
voted in 86,6 percent

of po total roll calls.
Senators A.C, Clemons

and Jesse Knowles did even

better. Clemons vote

99, 4 percent of th roll calls
and Knowles in 96 4 percent.

Inthe hous there were four
members with 100 percent

voting records and in the

senate there was only one,

Don’t ge stuck with « sub-
standard “ in” extinguisher

or an unreliable home fire alarm

system,
Dependin on such gadgets

actually&#39 put your home in

greater danger from fire, says
the National Fire Protectio
Associatio

‘The che extinguishers come

in serosol cans and small,
shaker-type plastic containers,
holding ‘a liquid or a powder.
‘The are dangerou principal
because their reliability is un-

certain and their range of effec-
tiveness is too limited. If you

depend on such devices and the

fire gets out of control, you may
actually be risking your life.

Unreliable substandard home
fire alarm systems are another
item the National Fire Protec-

_tion Association warns about.

They are just as dangerous
and perhaps more so, since they
can lull the home owner&# family
into a false sense of security.

CALCASIEU

1155 Ry Street

10 East Napoleo

hd For This

Even little folks can save a little each
month. In no time you can get a lot of

fashion or many good thing!
member, your funds earn 4% interest.

EARN MOR NOW!

AND LOAN AssociATIO

aA

I

EETTS,

I

Saved

Paris

Original

Bois
2

re-

A%
CURRENT

RATE

SAVIN

Lake Charles, t
Sulphu La.

ae =)

N

to enjo it

ARS RUPE
Can yo think of any other singl thin that costs

so little, yet offers so much, to so many? It would

be hard to do!

Your local newspaper is proud to be so prized
a part of your home. Kee it coming — continue

- ++ profit by it and support it!

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

makes a BIG difference in people’s lives!

— k#—k—k—k— k — kk ke
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Chenier

HD. club

has meet

Grand Chenier Home

Demonstratio Club met in

the home of Mrs. Watkin
Miller September 16, with

eight. members present along
withagent, Patsy Granger and

two guests, Mrs. Sanda John=
son and Dinah Miller.

Roll call was answered.
witha &quot;Househol Hint&q

Mrs. Emma Nunezrequest~
edthat the club donate $25.00

to the Grand Chenier Little
League, the request being

approve
‘The Club& Home manage-

mient leader, Mary Jo Canik

read a report entitled &quot;

Your Medicine CaBinet Safe&qu

The meeting was turned

over to Miss Patsy Granger
who-gave 2 demonstration on

being a. wise shopper and

also a rather unique demon-

stration on using plastic bags
asa window sill

&quot Hours&q
‘Miss Granger also pointed

out that’ the Home Demon~

stration Council will-have a

very important meeting on

October 7 and requested all

voting members to attend.

She also announced that

Mr. ood of the F.H.A.
in Lake Charles advised that

under the new government
Economic ., Act persons
with an income of not more

than $3,000, 00 per year and

four children would be elegi-
ble for a loan up to $2500
for any purpose so desired as

longas it would increase their

annua income. This loan to

be paid back at 4 1/2 % in-

terest over »- peri of 15

years. With eac

child the income bracket
increased $500. Mr. Lenwood

may be contacted at his of-

fice in Lake Charles on Fri-

day of each week.
Members were reminded

that Achievement Day is
November 13 and score sheets

should be completed and

turned in at the October

meeting.

Linda Smith

heads junior

4-H clubbers

Linda Gay Smith has been
elected president ofthe South

©

Cameron high school junior
4-H club. Other new officers
are Clarice Rome, vice-pres-
ident; Omer Smith, secretary;
Margaret Savoie, reporter.

4-H agents Patsy Granger
and Jimmy Dardeau handed
out enrollment cards for club

members to fill out at the

recent meeting.

DO YOU REMEMBER? -- For those who might like to compare ferry

service in Cameron today with what it was like fifty years ago, this pic-

ture, whichis far from being clear, might prove interesting. The faces

are almost totally unrecogn’ izable, but former superintendent, Thomas

W. McCall, should be one of the passengers. He may be th individual

standing directly in front of the automobile. The date, 1915.

CREO NEW
(Last Week&# News) -

By MRS, HAROLD CARTER

&q little bit of this and a

little bit of that&q make up
the newsin Creole as fall ar

rives bringing with it an un-

usual display of weather. For

the past few days, the strong
wind has played havoc with

tides in the Gulf so that wat-

er has come up considerably
at various points.

Students of the first

through the seventh grades of

South Cameron High School

Tuesday were dismissed
around p.m, to attend the

Shriner che in Lake Char

les, Numbering about a hun-

dred in all, students rode with

parent in private cars. Tic-

kets for the annual event

were furnished students by
business firms and profes

sional men of the parish.

LUCKY PERSON
The Creole areahasa

way of coming u witha
winner whenever Lake Char

les sponsors a contest. And

the recent &quot;Millionaire-for

a-Day& contest sponsore by
the Downtown Development

Division of the Lake Charl

Association of Commerce
roved no exception when

ts. H.D, Primeaux of

Chenier Perdue wasone of the

ten winners of the contest.

Mrs, Prime aux won fifth

prize, a $10 gift certificate.

Sunday, the Horace Mon-

ties, the John M, Theriots,
and Donald Broussard all of

(Creol drove to Port Arthur

via Holly Beach and Johnso
Bayou, In Port Arthur, the
five spent the day with Mr.

Cont, Filament

Nylon Carpet with
rubber pad and in-

stallation, $5.95
3q. yd.

Rubber Tile, Reg.
Price 18¢. Our price

+ + 12¢ per tile.
Lifetime Good--

year Inlaid, Wood or

Concrete, Reg.

Floor Covering
5500 Common G

Floor Covering Special
34.95, Our price . .

$3.95 sq. yd.
Dupont 501 Nylon

Carpet (10 year guar-

antee) . .
$4,9 sq.

yd.
6 & 12& Gushion

floor Vinyl, Reg.
$2.59. Our price
$1.95 sq. yd.

Discount Center
R 7-7403 L.

——————
JOIN THE DODGE

REBELLION!

Charles

See all the new

Dodges for ‘66

Thursday, Sept. 30

at Dillon Dodge
“Home of the Dependabl

Free Refreshments

and Door Prizes

DILLON DODGE
1035 E Napoleo

and Mrs, Etnie LeBlanc (Mrs.
LeBlanc is the former Inez

East of Lake Charles). Mr.

and Mrs, Robert Wicke drove

to Houston Sunday where

they were to spen a few days
in connection with Robert&#

Job.
Presently visiting in Port

Asthur with Mrs. Pete Chau-

vin is Mrs. Mamie Theriot.
A recent visitor in the

Chenier Perdue home of Mr.
and Mrs.H.D, Primeaux was

Mrs, Primeaux&#3 sister, Mrs.

Roger Schnell, of Osage,
Towa.

SISTER
Mrs, George Nelson, a

sitter of Mrs. Emar Theriot

(Archie 8. Hollister)

Ricky Guidry
honored

se23 with party on iis

FOR SALE

80 acres of good
sandy pasture land.

FOR SALE

FILL ALL YOUR music
needs in one stop-~guitars,
ukuleles, banjos, practice
pianos, amplifiers, drums,
chord organs, re

sheet music,

‘ets,

Clear of timber, on
© us

road. Telephongood
lights, mail and school supPLy. (

‘Dronet}bus route. Located 4

miles east of sales
barn at DeRidder. Con-

tact G.A. Blackburn,
P. O. Box 297, De-

Quincy or call 789-

0181 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE: One bedroom
house with bath, kitchen,

Furnished, in-

12th birthda: iv hissaaa Biven by
sister, D

‘Aclown them was carried
out with guests coming dressed
as clowns. Prizes were won

by

-

Ga dancing, and re-

ireshments were enjoyed
Lee Abshire, re Pas Zz

Cherly Crader, Ida Young,
Lynn Gotheaux, Johnnie,
Eddie & Jerry Chelette, Ken-

jennis & Paula Nunez
is

of Chenier Perdue, passe G

away atherresidence in Lake
Charles Thursday, Sept. 9,
Formany years, Mrs Nelson

operated a rooming=house on

Pujo Street and many of the
local residents would stay
there overnight whenon busi-
ness in Lake Charles,

A pantry and a small den

are being built on the resi-

dence of Mrs, Duplesie Mon-
tie in Creole, The two rooms

are being added on the rear

ofthe house just off the kitch=

Trahan youth
badly hurt

eMicahel Trahan, pre Theresa Wasoldson of Mr. and Mrs.

George Nunez of Cameron,
was seriously hurt Saturday in

a riding accident.

He and Don Trahan, 14,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Curtis

Trahan, were riding double
on a horse. Michael became

entangled in arope which was

tied to the saddle and was

dragged about 125 feet

through rocks and b after
Don had jumped off the horse.
Finally the horse ran around a

tree and broke the rope.
Michael was rushed uncon-

cious to St. Mary& hospital
where he was found to have a

broken arm and possible in-
ternal injuries.

Sulphu

COL
NEW

Chape exercises were held
Friday in the Audrey Memo-
rial school gymnasium,

Highlights of the prd
were: a song &quot;G

“Mary-An=

gton, and
“Rules on Discipline& Gilda

geman,
Awards were presented to

Jimmy LaSalle, James Lee

Savoy, Eve LeBlanc, Mary
‘Andrews and Allie Lee Jone

by Coach Henry Griffin.
Mrs. Eula Bartie and child-

ren, and Mrs, Evlyn Jones
visited Mrs. Olivia Bartie at

Port Arthur, for the weekend,
Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence

Jamuary and daughter of Port

ur, were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Har-
rison,

‘The Gulf Coast Chapter
No. 143 will meet at 2:p.m.
Sunday in the Ebenezer Bap-
tist church. All members are

urged to be present.-Special
Deputy John Ferguson of Lake
Charles will be present.

The Bazaar sponsored by
the St. Rose of Lima Catho-
lic church was p last

week, but will be held Sun=

day in &quot;LeBlanc Desire&qu at

Cameron,

YOU
NEVE
KNOW
It you got the best tire deal,
unless you conrpare our

FISK TIR

WHEN
RETIRE

TIRES
tn Sty For

Truck
Foren

Boot Treller
‘Industrial
Golt Cart

Bicycle Sotteries
Ete. “Seeks

\ ‘Ete.
FREE MOUNTING

7

THE:

TIR MAR
R.S. Rabbany Jr., Mgr.

js Lake Charles, Lg smal

Call EJ. Dronet, PR 5-5147
or PR 5-5542, (2),

HENS FOR SALE--S0¢
each, At the Alfred Duhon

farm, Sweetlake. Starting
Saturday, Oct. 2, Phone
598-2176.

(Mr. and Mrs. E, J.

Citize ban 2-way
radios priced as low

as $97.71.

KELLEY&
RADIO & TV

,PR6-5425 Camero

SEAFOO
Jumbo crabs, fresh

fish, shrimp. Also

fishing nets for sale.

See Walter Granger at

CAJUN QUEE
HOLLY BEACH

‘ner& furnitute stor
pt service.

a

BELL&#3 APPLIANCE
SERVICE CENTER «~

Phone PR 5-5634 or

PR 56-5527

otf
s

server CAMERONGEFICES(Ms. and Mrs.
Dronet)

ATTENTIO
‘KIRBY OWNERS.

oe ES Fenris chet Kir~

BEACH NEEDS. eae: ing

HEADQUARTE

.

fais ed

Vacatione and fisher

men ==you& find all your
needs at Stanley& =~ gro~

ceries, ges, drinle,;
|

beer, cabins, heac sup-
Hele&quot;STA I. G.

STORE

Holly Beach
JO 9+2120

ins, package beer,

~ uty Anes ote SalaYOUR needs, electric

A OPE RUSI PRE plumbing supplies, see

MISE? Contact us for quota~. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin

oto Pi pence 2

arish, W ca i

you with Bost TH s

cabinets and other office,
furnitige and supplies. CAM-
ERON OFFICE SUPPLY (Mr,

JO,9-2862

and Mrs. EJ, Dronet) ‘Holly Beach

LE pr epee fire rr

ve FIRE

© AUTOMOBILE
° LIF

© WINDSTORM

© MARINE

1732
|

Onsu Goveic
° CASUALTY

© HOSPITALIZATION

EWING
Insuranc Agen |

an_433-o379. Lake Charle

JOHNS MOTORS
(New and Used
“MOS O ALL”

SERVICE—SERVICE!
Before You Buy or trade fo any’ motor, boat or trailer

SEE LOU FENLEY or VERNON ABRAHAMS

v have —_ financing

Fenley Sportin Good
218 Gill Authorized Jolins Dealer we eet

|

W WE GLAD T HEL BET VICTIMS

Along with some 44 other member-owned Elec-“400 Feared Dead
.

..” “Thousands Homeless

Betsy’s Dama Billion-Plus
. . .

” “Utilities
Demolish

These frightful headlines heralded the wanton

ramp of Hurricane Betsy throughout lovely
a. In such times, it was wonderful to be

able to assist some of our fellow Rural Electric

Co- who were hard hit by the storm.

power lines are much more exposedOur
to natural hazards
After

than those i and cities.

’s wrath, about 9,000 miles of Elec-

60,000 member-owners.
up in tree limbs, or submergliterally wrappe

in approximately
is o miles were

in floodwaters. Communications were out in

many instances.
Yet,

ces.

through a sense of cooperation and as:

sistance, restoration of service in some areas

was completed before service had been fully
restored
before wholesale supp!

We were glad to p

some towns and cities
. . .

sometimes

l became available.
a va part in this work.

tric Co-ops from the Mexican border of Texas
to South Carolina’s Atlantic Coast, this Co-

operative sent men, many. of whom were trained
in post-hurricane work,. and no sinall army of
equipment. The other Co- a

heroic job to help fellow s in distress by
sending every man and vehicle could

.

All-in-all, more than 1,00 men worke day

a leit one oe eet te restore
electric service, ke gress fortable

living in Rural Louist It was a dramatic
story of cooperation . ..

the better side of solid
men and women which’ we hear far too little

ut.
A this disastrous time, this C ive was

glad to step in and give a han to those in need.
Now, that Hurricane Betsy has passe and we

turn to the everyday tas of provi our mem-
ber-owners with low- electric r, we can

look back and feel with-pride our part in help-
ing our good friends and neighbors.

“Louisiana Grows Where Rural Power Lines Go”

Jefferso Davis

Electri Cooperativ Inc

Member: Association of Louisiana Blectric Cooperative inc,
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS

hee $1,000, 000 x

:

CAMERON PARIS: IANA
» ROYALTY ROAD FUND BONSeRAb 1965

Sealed bids for&#3 purch of $1,0 000
- Roy Road WindBon Se1oes wl

v

by

t

1

on behalf

i

ice a C

zag
30

8th day of Octob 1965
tered, aaa ra eu when the bids will be

made. Mailed should

2

on tie of Januar and July
of

aoe ctor Per lias ‘on the bonds will be pay-
Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake

thieHibe Natio Ba ta Ne Col
eo i)

be jan und Article 4 bos S
the Constituti of the State of Louisiana to fund a portion

oa :
ties 1 certai mineral leases

Gaza rte
thu plac to th credit of Camero |

le
each year com-~.

proval’ the Louis!

n

the issuance of the bonds has

‘for less than all of the bonds or for le tita
the interest accrued on thé bonds from July 1965

therefor will be considered. Bidders
jonds are to

.

xpresse in multi

amount of interest upon nds
until their fespective maturities at the

cified
b

bidder.
ei

5

‘opinion

of

Messrs. Woo Kin,

‘to the legality of e

K

ents, includi a non~ be

furnis per ‘of th bond at the expense of the
Cameron Parish Poli Jury. The approving opinion of

Cte ee a as to legali
jue will be print on the reverse side of the bonds,

cost to the sutcessful bidder,
| requested by such bid-

La A

:

ae Te
mat eo

&q i

Louisis &a

Mi Geeta! salad fase oily,
opened b

to waive
bids and to re: je

A circular containing full information ma be had on

request.
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Carheron Pasish Police Jury

Cameron,
Runt Sept. 16 23 30, Oct. 76 14.

LEGAL NOTICE

‘

This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jur in its
regular session convened on September.7 1965 accepte
as complete and satisfactory the work performed under the

sract for State Project No, 812~01+03 (Royalty Road
Fund) in Ward 1 Cameron Pari Louisi: to

the certain Contract between the Cameron Police

Jury Rasb and Clarke, Iota, Louisiana, under file

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that
having claims arising out of the
plies, material, etc., in the Co:
should file said claim with Clerk of Court in Cameron Par

_i

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45 day after the
first publication hereof, all in th manner prescribe by
Law. After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any
claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Jerty G. Jones Secretary

h Cam Piloember 23 3 October 7 14 21 2 andsee 4, 1965, Ces ee

person of persons

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana

Septembe 7 1965

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the fol! members present: Joe Sanner,
President, Percy David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray Dimas,
Mervyn Paylo Alton Trahan, Absent: None.

me seconded and carried, the Board dis-

‘with the reading of the minutes for the meeting held

on August 2 1965 and approved same as publishe in the

official journal.
‘B motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. David and

carried, the Board agreed to receive bids for je.

.of the old lunchroom building at Grand Chenier. Successful

ry
&

i1
atfappr

ern,
ea

‘of Wa
Dol

‘application of American Louisia:
Line Company, with such modifi
lent of the i

tion, shall deem proper.

b motion of Mr. Trahan,
c 1 the Su lent

$1, 000.00 in tl

count with

By motion of Mr.. Theriot,
carried, the Boar a

ber, 1965.
: Om motion duly seconded

a

‘was authorized to deposit
Bayo

such funds to be applied toward the purcha of a

the Johnso Bayou school.
“=

ed payments made during August,
1968, and aithorized payment of all bills due for Septe

Page 9 The Cameron Pailt Pilot, Cameron, Louisiana, Sept. 30, 1965

envelop “
ad Cheni

‘shall
the oldmove

the premise within .

days, It may b ioman
S

the Cameto Parish
 Sehool:

to reject any a
Cameron
/s/ U.®, Hackett, Superin-

Sep 1 28 20.

NOTICE TO BIDDER
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jur will receive sealed
bids until 10:3 a.m. Octo~

Police

Peiv right is reserved to

«reject any and ell bids or to

waive formalities.
st

is her ted. Precioent t
Parish Police Jurthat the President of the

be and he is hereby authorized

Grant, same for 2 considera
per rod and to be on the 16, 23 30

na
ications therein as the

Cameron Paris School Board in his direc=

seconded by Mr. David an

Ahtletic Association ac- ‘Rural Electri-

fully with

ruc maiat Title
the Civil Right Act.
and the Rules and Regu

chool.

seconded by Mri David and

and carried, the Board ad-

\Journe to meet in regular monthly session on Monday,
October 4, 1965.

‘/s/ ULE. Hackett

Secretar

ERIFF&# SAL!SH
EENTH JUDICIAL

on.

seized under said writ.

‘United States shall
of race,

on

/s/ Joe Sanner the
President

E
DISTRICT COURT, Parish of subjecte to dis-

,,
MID STATES HOMES

RM(
Under this

janization

ts program
of its facilities,
Assurance, this
is committed not to dis-

criminate against any person
of rac color

policies and practic relat-

ing to aj cati for service

on

or national

or te policies and
es relati to treat=ae o ‘ eehien and

&quot;Ter Cash on Da of Sale.

&

Shestf Office,

in

th

Cameron

Atom

dose September B
varis Pilot. tl the opera

/s/ Claude Eagleson
Sheriff, Cameron Pa wish La,

La, ag cenc 24, 1965.

lanche
jor Plaintiff
and October 28th, 1965

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1, Sealed bids will be re-

ceived until 2 p.m. October

2, 1965,
Patish Scho Board Offic:

School, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana,

3, All, as per plans and

gpecitio prepare by
fackett. and Bailey, which

plans and specifications and

prop forms are o file
available for examina-

tion

by

prospective bidders

and oth interested parties,
at the office of Hackett and

Bailey, ects = Civil

Engineers 1212 Twelfth

Street, Lake Charles, Lou-

isiana, One copy may be

8

to co! 28 submitting a

bonified bid. ional and
out-of-town copies may be

obtained upon payment of
$20, 00, said payment one-

half refundable.
4, All bids must be seal-

ed and will be publicly open-
ed and read at the above

“
lace and time.

lo propos may be with-dro withio cy (60) de
after the above scheduled

time of opening and the

right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to waive

uatsem
ie equal to not

less than five (5% per cent

of the bid and made payabl
to the said Cameron Bari
School Cameron,
Louisiana, must accompany
each bid. The Bonds of the

ever is sooner, Performan
Bond for the construction is

require upon execution of

the contract equal to one

hundred (100 ¢ er cent of
said Contract. Contract shall
be executed within seven

days after acceptance of

Ontractor.

}.
Official action will be

taken at the special meet-
in of the Cameron Parish

10 Board on October 12,
196

7. The Contractor will
be paid on monthly estimates
in cash, in accordance with
the specifications

‘RD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

dsl J Sanner
President

Runt Cameron Pilot,
Sept 23, 30 and Oct. 7.

tions of this organization.
person who believes

himself, oF or specific
class of individuals, to be

this organiza-

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron parishschool
board will eceive bi at the,__tion to dis

at the Grand Chenier ele-

mentary school.

‘The Cameron parishschoo
board reserves the right to re-

move all contents of the

building that may be useful to

thisschool or other schools in

t parish, to the extent necessary to

Bidder shouldenclose carry out

the

purpos

check for the entire anroutt Rules and Regulations.
mark onof his bid and should

* Runt Sept, 30

tore:

jer 6 Jone Secretaryecre&#‘ Ru ‘Cameron Pilot Sept.

it assures E

fication Administration that

it will comy all
VI of
‘of 1964

jas

ct Or

national origin, be excluded

denied the benefits o or be

et

and the operation

jes of the

ll admitted

to&#39;h
fe

oat ee, were ad=

+ mitted to South Cameron

Memorial Hospital the

week of Sept. 13-19, The
were:

ept. 13--Ena Dronet and

John Garland Boudreaux,
Creole; Mae A. Miller, Gri

Chenier.
Sept, 15--Emest Lee An-

, Cameron.

Sept, 17--Louis Landry,
Creole; William D. Watson
Monticello, Miss.; Carolyn
Morris, Cameron.

Sept. 18--Wilbur Gillikin,
Annie Mae Ri-

Chenier; Edward

Annie Marie

RICHARD BABY
A daughter, Rhonda Jo

was born to Mr. and

y -Adonise B. Richard of Creole

on Sept. 13 at the hospital.

SEPT. 20-26
ADMITTANCES

Ten patients were admit-

ted to t hospital during the

week: of Sept. 20-26, Th
weret

Sept. 20, Lois Broussar
Cameron. Sept. 21, James

ohn , Cameron,

Je ‘Nunez Creole.
ept. 23 Alice Jones,

lowa; Nolan J. Griffin and

enia H, Bargeman, Cam~-

eron, Sept, 24 Adam Obea,
Lake Charles.

Sept. 25 Finn Jones,
Cameron and Hilda Mae

‘Swire, Grand Chenier.

Sept, 26 Steve Sturlese,
Jr. Cameron,

SWIRE BABY
A son, Roy. Keith Swire,

Ba Swi of Gra C
nier at the hospital Sept, 25.

PUBLIC. NOTICE

Pursuant to the provision
of Title 17 para; 87,2
of the Louisiana ised Sta-
‘tutes of 1950 public notice
is hereby given that the Per-

ian ration has filed

fay Opp of sai Righton

of

at

ofWa should be filed with
the Cameron Parish School

ert

This 22nd day of Septem-
ber, 1965.

‘CAMERON PARISH

Runs Cameron Pilot,
Sep 23, 30,

Alabama was second with

&#3 GRAND PRIX, air conditioned and power steer-

ing, white walls, one owner.

&#3 DODGE WAGON, air conditioned and power

steering. White sidewalls, one owner.

&#3 CHEVY II NOVA, 2 door, hard top, aqua color,
one owner.

&# PONTIAC Catalina, 4 door sedan, blue, air con-

ditioned and power steering, one owner.

&#3 OLDSMOBILE, solid white finish with immacu-

late matching interior, low mileage

by

local

owner, automatic transmission, radio, heate
white wall tires, factory air conditioning and full

power.

-&#3 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door sedan, solid white fin-

ish with clean original interior, automatic trans-

mission, radio, heater, white wall tires, we really
have more to sell than price in this automobile.

&#3 PONTIAC Catalina Spor Coupe. Solid white fin-

ish with immaculate interior, automatic trans-

mission, radio, heater.

&# FORD Galaxie, solid lavender finish with match-

ing interior, automatic transmission, radio,

heater, low mileage.

&# PONTIAC Star Chief, solid aqua finish with

original matching interior, originally sold by us,
well kept.

HIGHWAY 90 EAS SULP
Bobby Gist Pontiac

Priced

To

Move!

‘65

GMC

Pickups
and

‘65

Pontiacs
SAVE A YEAR&#

DEPRECIATION NOW

AT “YEAR-END PRICES’

JA 7-639
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BATON ROUG -- Adver-

tising people from several

Southern states are scheduled

to visit this capital and

Capitol for 2 convention
October 1-3, and should be

given a royal welcome.

Love may make the world

go &#39;rou but, contrary to

some public opinion, ad-

vertising plays a large part in

keeping t y
wheels turning in

business, industry and evencec
just suppose, for instance,

that the. tenden toward fed-

eral control continues to in-

crease, and some future

president orders all advertis~

ing
!

halted. What would hap-

tn the first place, you

probably wouldn&#3 read many

more issues of this newspaper.
Ifyou did, it would cost many

times its present price -- un-

less it gave in to federal sub-

sidy -- and control

‘Television? Radi Mag-
azines? Same deal. Few if

any could continue to operate.
‘The biggest economic ef-

fect, however, would be on

pisducti ‘and jobs and

T is said occasionally,
even around the Capitol, that

&q they didn&# spen so much

on advertisi things would

cost less.&q

Exactly the opposite is

true.

‘What has made the Amer-

ican econom great and kept
prices down? Three related

factors: Mass production,
free enterprise and competi-
t ion.

‘What has helpe all three?

Advertising,
&quot d sim reporting--

not editorializing.
There have been various

estimates, for instance, that

an ordinary light bulb might
cost $5 or even more without

advertising and mass produc-
tion. And on such items as

washing machines and cars,
the estimates sound like fed-

eral bud items.

In other words, without

advertising, the Great Amer-

ican Economy would slow to

a dribble.
It can&# happen If Wash-

ington, by postal or tax or

other regulations, ever Pthe same strangle hold o:

pereen that it has on. rad
,

it can happeni an only you can prevent
*

sound this Capitol, one

of the people most &quot;sh

LO

LEN

Pilot, Camero&#

&lt;= literally += by Hurricane’

Betsy was Charli Monroe,

blast made the whole tower,

structure see
Char re

action was -

“Let&# & ot ordered his

men, “ge the heck dow
outa here!

Monroe, incidentally, had

aneasy explanation as to how

rain water could do such tree
|

mean damage to such

he explained.
salt et peGulf. corrod every=

irthe seides he.

pointed to grass and other’
lants around the building,

some still plarsi intact

but growing yellowish ayw
later -- from salt wate:

It may not sound

a

ania
but there is a sorr i

around these

Debbie, Elena, Ran and

the rest of you windy gals --

go away and stay away!

On thing the record shows,
as reported here last week, i
that in 1893 Louisiana was hit

by a vicious hurricane on

Sept. 7 -- and on Oct, bya
real killer.

The second thing the
record sho isthat Louisiana,’

DEFIANT STEEPLE--Only the church steeple was left intact by the

mighty winds of Hurricane Betsy when sh flattened this church near

hant Venice in her sweep north through devastated Plaqumines Parish.
ft (US ARMY PHOTO)

ato some ome ci

the farmers who may have

lost $60 on
é afarm«

i
for instance,pe2 loss front

Hurricane. and

every excuse to move to

Australia and start life anew.

But he isn&# He& planning
next year& crop.

Some ‘agricultural
ath state officials here, in=

» are cautioningPian expecting too

‘much. in: federal aid. They w

may learn, they warn, that
‘there is more red tape than

ae available funds.
‘T are other encourag-‘in igs Tier ie even some

thinking that such places asPchoolssto be equippe
‘with ‘emergency radio trans-

ceivers that will work from

any car battery, These &quot;
can reach only a few miles,

but might save many lives.
There is increased fall

too, of the need for mi

funds and equipment for Civ
Defense; as well as better
coordination of emergency

efforts, including regular

Marine reserves.

‘Another group of unsung

heroes, paid or not, were the

telephone, power and water

workers, some from out of the

state, who literally risked

theirnecks to restore service.

py0 the bad side of the

record -- and the public must

share the blame for this --

were the dozens of false rumors

that sprang up; some of them
from a combination of poor
reporting or &quot; listening. &

One quite accurate report
on the search for chlorine-

laden barges, for instance,
used the words &quot;children and

&quot masks&quo and &quot;evacu

tion, & all
absabo plans But

within an hour, Capitol peo-
ple were getti frantic long-

distance calls from relatives.
On the credit side, stories

“ary rin&q practice sessiMost discouraging thing
is the tendency to Fal about
&quot; year, &quot;alth &quot;Car
may be just around the corner,

as in 1893. And the 196
hurricane season is still with

us,

Fresh in the minds of many

here, of course, is the visit

oo amateur meterclo=
i

osu = ho’

Betsy rever

okje pon they

\big age &

French splem near Mo-~

ile.

Anoth ae ve
destroye: ling in New

ceer eg ee and in 1780,

&#39;Mis

‘Cel to tl

eof the ‘mo famous,vaca Lafcadio Hearn wrote.

abookabout it, was the Kill

hurricane that wiped out n
swank coastal resort of He.

Demiere, leavi an estim -

ed 400 dea

Killed in 1806
-ne Stor rolled over

peop!
_

informatio:
“don&
thopry, mapetehe f

a storms, and le:

‘the hard way -- some practi-
cal

a olnon-meteorolo-
neral questions

Ibe blown up wit
The answer to the first

to be that no-

on

ane,
ie ‘seems, would be likeKit hug whale with a

hit ay go by
Hilda, Moweds prepared=
ness == but not ca Ereenot

There are s

course, that sim pie
protected, such as housing at

sea level, and such crops as

cotton and sugar cane.

But locally, for instan
the we ather bureau lost all

contact with the two radio

stations which managed to

stay on the air thanks to

emergency power supplies.
And for a while, anyw

t-storm rescue and clean:

u operations were mos
onfusion, including efforts
toh out the more seriously
stricken areas south of here.

The record does show some

good things.Complet around the

Capitol, fcr instance, we
=&gt; until

began
¢ fépi | in about the

hav and tragedy nearer the

coast.

Then there was a sort of
shamed silence, less talk

about lost shingles, and

questions as to what could be
done to help victims really
hurt.

.

Citizens Bandand ama-

teur radio operators did their

usual great jobs, both during
the height and after the storm,

They saved lives, as did the

DIST
ENCHANT sivas oxcting ana

flattering to be remem-

bered. When you&# away,
a lang distance call is the
kind of thoughtful atten-

tionawomanappreciates
most. She&# love getting
the news first hand, but
most of all she&#3 love

knowing you care enoug
to call lon distance.’ To
her, your call is a big
thing, yet it costs you so’
little, especially ifyou cal
after 6:00 P.M. or on
Suridays.

O0
FR

[S-A-BATS3
Specials Sept.30, Oct. & 2.———

a wr lb 27:
s par Ri 4%

BACO Sliced

Watermaid

RICE »«- Bag $ 29
Blue Plate

French Dressing ee

8 Oz.

Peach or Pineapple

Blue Plate Preserves rer 99

Pet or Carnation Milk 23 Tall

Cans 47

42 1/2 Cans

Star Kist Tuna Fish 7. can

Packed in Olive Oil Reg. 29¢ Size

Portugal Sardines 2 for

Soileau Sweet Potatoes

2%

2

8%

Vin Ri
‘Tomatoes

PRODUC SPECI
LEMON

29¢

19

Big
Glass

Jug

Swift Premium

Swift&#

Jewel Oil

125

fe

|

LaFranc

FLOUR

Midwest

Ice Cream

Swift
Pork Chops

Ib.

Swift& BrookfielButter “bp.
7 O

Sc Tow

C Rite

Wa Pape
“1 Roll

Gulf

Aeros Bom

12 oz Can 79¢

Comet
2 neg. size can 3 ¢

2 t Rol 59¢

K.P,

Freeze Pap
1 x 100 ft. Roll 89

69¢

27¢

10. @O
Seedles Grap &g 19

Cameron

meron
Gu KORNEG

Company || 67¢

—

Gro. & Mkt.

G our business office today.
‘See how economical it is to
add the colorful convenience

Red Potatoes
any room in your home.
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and Mississip
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|
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brus Cameron

:
dea in Louisi-

emselves just to.

and charts.

non-meteorolo-

ear question
es: What causes
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59

Am
73¢

wels

59

&gt;
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te

per

27¢

Bom
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ret

~33
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SCHOOL SUPT. ULE.
ee een be eme prou

_ of the educational background:
of the 102 teachers in the

cam parish school system
this number, al]

- but mo have bachelor&#3 or:

&quot;mast degrees. And these
| four have many years of

— experience behind

‘Twenty-one parish teach-
ers have master&# degree and

several more will get their

master&#3 in h near future,
ae *

BUSINESS NOTES--There

|

sell and install Reynold:
F po paow g on homes in

en Furnitur Co.havi a big fall Sam
“sale this week with some real
bargains told in his ad in thie
issue of the Pilot

Pierre Valco
| Miller,

T h

p

bi
shSet ot he

el

Thursday at Fawvor Chevrolet
|

Company in Creole. There&#3

p a favors and refresh-

aerh sla had been poured
for the new Cameron State
Bank e1 work will

b started soon. New manager,
A.J. Howard, ‘moved:
his family a Steven

|

Carter&#3 homeat Creole...

:

‘ ns 3

reinstat
‘The Nation Labor Re-

has

ermen at Cameron with full
backeerce conteaboat peraMenhaden Co, aie

1

for union activity also be re-

instated,
‘The board ruled the two

men were supervisor in the

meaning of the law and were

not covered by the law guar~
anteeing collective bargain~

HL. Mitchell, re}
tive of the Am ated

Meat. Cutters and ichers

Union, said the 14 fishermenonl ave about $30,000
in back B asa result of the

board&# dec

Methodist
Me to hold

retreat Sat.

Methodist Men and their

guests from the forty Metho-
dist Churches in the Lake

Charles: District will con
their fourth annual Laymen
Retreat Saturday, Oct. 9 e
Voris King& home on Prie

Lake sou of Lake Charles. ‘

R.H. &quot;R Bond, na-

tionally known. Methodist

Layman from Dyersburg,
Tenn, will be&#39; principal
speaker.

‘A vesper service will be
¢onducted on Prien Lake with

the assistance of the Lake

“Charles Power Squadron. A

dozen boats will raft to-

gether at sunset for this ser-

vice.
The Retreat commences

at p.m, and will adjourn
at 8:30 pxm.

Mr. Jones

buried Sat.
Funeral services were held

Saturday from the Church of
the Immaculate Conception
for William
died Wednesday of last week
at his residence at 1906 19th
St. in Lake Charles after a

lengthy illness.
Burial was in the Chenier=

Pardue Cemetery.
» Jone was a native of

Joplin, Mo., and had been

employed by the Concrete
Pipe Products Co, in Lake.
Charles for several years.

H is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Alva Wilhite Jones,
formerly of Cameron Parish;
one son, Lynn Jone of Hou-

ston, Texas; two stepsons,
Sidney Theriot of Lake

Charles and Frank Theriot of
Grand Cheni cone step

daughter, Mrs. Loretta Con-
ner of Creo and five grand-
children,

esenta-

D. Jone who-
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Gu Cov ro cusse
discuss b juror

The Gum Cove road in

the northwestern part of Cam-

eron parenwas thoroughly
“cussed and discussed&q at the

MeL pal e Coneed
sre oe to

thrash out the miaackber = oAA

a eeuar last mont

jurors to get i ‘c
oie, of the road in

ron paris
ne

the rere er the state to

B a
initeaioa the

nin

fe

blecl 8
e road northpiaucar te

Debbie Ann Theriot, four-

year-old daughter of Mr and

of Cam-

‘The chil was riding meaveni ia a el from w!

hay
z

3 eTto
trailer. S appar

jumpe from the vehicle wi

others and fell under the

trailer.
Sh was taken to Ba

where she wa reported -
satisfactory conditio thi
weel

Lockheed gets

new contract

Local job seekers will be
interest in the following
communication to this news-

penefrom Senators Ellender

Plea toadvise the U.S.
Air Force is contain

&amp;

b
contract with

Aircraft Corporation,

tari Calif. for poe ee
tion, is ction and repair of.

the Le vert areWork will be don in Lake

Charles.Contr presently in the
amount of $2,1 million and

is expected to rise to $2.7
million in the future.

The, Hackberry juror said

ch ea Cove ao ser
persons and also theSh Of ‘Company oil field.

Pointing out that de
fous.to cost-$70,000.

just the 4 1/2 mil
of ork m Camarces

11 mile hardsurfaced roa
with a mile of shell in the

center,&q he.commented.

Lions send

donation to

storm fund

The Cameron Lions Club

ane Betsy Fund to help
‘Lions clubs the storm de~

.vastated are

The Camet club re-

ceived similar aid from Lions.

Clubs all over the.country
fe Hurricane Audre|

in 1957.
Ax itive of the

Laite Cha
office

é

to the ‘Lions on

social et and Medi-

10 A COPY

COURTH “ADDIT
CONSTRUCTIO STUDIED

Hackett & Bailey, Lake Ghar architects and engineers, were

authorized by the Cameron police jury Monday to prepare more de-

tailed plans on the proposed construction of a three-story: additi to

OCTOB 7,. 1965

Queen

Candidat
Two Cameron parish high

schools will be represented in

th Cal-Cam FairQueencon-

‘te next week in Sulphur
Top left, Ruth Ann Frey

will represent Hackberry high
school inth acontest. ri

Welch will repr
bemy inthe

q

test.
Lowecr left, Carolyn Law

Ver of Grand Lake high
ho will compete in the

litera te Tues
‘All Cameron parish schools

“will participate in prare

Method
plan storm

appeal here

Ari ta the wake of what

.is. call the most dama the
hurricane in the history of

America, The
Churc is sesting

up
up a special

fund to assist inthe repairing,
‘and rebuildin of can ‘h

property, call for

asec Sca in churches

“ere offe
t Lousi churchesday, Oct. 1 general

chu appe will be Oct.-

collected in Loui-i is to go to the con:

e treasurer, the Rev.

‘eesHear 1418 Brews
&quo individualsand

Jhurches have contributed al~

re to the pn of hurri-*

victims, &

&

3.

Walto sa
ta &quot; is an

ity for others to do

80.&
Cameron thodist

churches, several which were,

simil arly aided following
ine Audrey in 1957,

wipaei in t special

Mrs. Edna Helms named

Teachers Assoc. head

The Cameron Parish
Teachers&#3 Association held

its Fall meeting Friday at

South Cameron High Sc!

Named a recipientnt of th

Associat scholarship
»

HD. mmea of Cheni Perdue wl

is currently Se ee
Neese State College.

Donald Broussard read a

report on the Leadershij
ference sponsore

by

|

Louisiana Teachers Assoc:

tion in Baton Rouge this as
mer,

A ne slate of officers for

the 1965-66 school

\

yea was

elected as oe i Ea
Helms, preside

Mas prerldse ne
ald Brouss secretary; Ben-

ay Wel treasurer; Dean

high school delegate; .“ Tec Cliff, elementary
school delegate.

y th

followed with these consult-

ants from McNeese State Col.

lege leading the discussions:
Dr. George Norris, consult-
ant for the English-

studies section; Dr. John
White, sclence-math section;
and Dr. Hans Leis, Health and

Bhysical Ed Sectio The

group were served refresh-
ments prepared by Mrs. J.C.
Reina, home economics

teacher, and members of her

class.

SMALL WATERSHED

APPLICATIONS

Problems with floods, sil-

tation, poor drainage and

shortages of water for irriga-

te and other purpos have

been pointed up in 49 appli-

cari for assistance in small
atersheds in Louisiana.

The applicationshave
been received

by

the Louisi-

ana Soil and Water Conser-
vation C since the

program began in 1954to giveFechni assistance and cost-

sharing, These watersheds

cover some 41/2 million

acres of land,

Methodi

will be taken’

literacy test

held at 7 p.m., Tuesday,
Octe 12, according to Supt.
U.E. Hackett, who states:

&quot adults regardless of

a wh dropped out of school

fore they reached the sixthtied will. be given an op=

portunity to. take a general
test on Tuesday night at

in your
‘community which serves your
children. A certificdte will

be give to all persons taking
the test indicating their grade

&quot help is being offered

by the State Departmen of
-Education in every school in

the state of Louisiana on that

night. We sincerely urge all

interested parties tobe present
at the scho indicated on

Oct. 12.&

“Many adults who re-

ceived little or no formal ed-

*-ucation have learned from

life experiences and should

not be classified as illiter-

ates,&q said Supt. Hackett.
&qu it is determined that most’
of our citizens have obtained

at lea

2

‘a sixth grade educa-

tion, this will greatly affect

‘the rating of Louisiana when

the 1970 census is taken.&quo

Soco to

to install

pipelin
Socony Mobile Oil Co. of

Lafay has applied for a

‘orps of Engi permit toSee a2-7/8=inch oil pipe
line in the Gulf of Mexico

about 16, miles southeast of

Grand Chenier.
Th line is t extend from

a existing platform in Block

17 toanother platform in

Block 23, both in East Cam-

eron Are protests from theeamp of pevig will

be received by the Corp un~

til Oct. 14,

Chevrolet

to b show
The 1966 Chevrolets will

be shown at Fawvor Chevro-
let Co, in Creole this Thurs-

day it has been announced by
Dudley Fawvor, local leader.

He said there would be

served throu
ou the day, door prizes and

favors. Th ‘publ is invited
to come out and see the new

cars.

eo

The October 12 testing

Bir ta Sect
several hundred thousand

Louisianians who have had

some schooling but have not

completed the sixth grade and

are, therefore, classified as

functional illiterates by the

census bureau.

Governor John J. M
Keithen has pledged his full

support, designat Cutt
10-16 as &quot;Thr R&# Week in

Louisiana&q and the night of

October 12 as “Education

Inventory Night.&

Beta club

plans car

wash Sat.
Acar wash aab spon-

sored Saturday,
the Beta Club o ‘so Cam

eron High School. Service

stations participating are:

Rodney&# Shell Station in

Cameron, Miller Brothers
Mobil Station in Creole, and

Dallas& City Service Station

in Grand Chenier.
There will be free pickup

and delivery service on ve-

hicl a price per car wash

Ste Beta Club is raising
funds to send 25 members to

the State Beta Club Conven-

tion in Baton Rouge Dec. 10.

&quot;Sh set

at DeQuincy
Ex-world redeo champions

“throughout the area have been *
invited to participate ina

&quot;Showd tobe held at 2:30

‘pm., Sunday, Oct. 10 at the

new DeQuincy rodeo area,

according toW.E. Gean
president of the DeQuincy

Sheriff&# Posse, Inc., sponsors
‘of the event.

Proceeds will be used to

help pay for the new arena.

Curt Madd KIKS disc

jockey, has sent invitations

toa number of ex-rodeo stars

to participate in the rodeo

contests, which will include

jackpot roping, matched

‘calf roping, steer dogging,
ull riding, barrell rolling and

possible some horse jumping
exhibitions and wild bronc *

ling.

ARCHERY SEASON
The deer season for Louisi-

ana bowhunters will open on

Oct. 9 and SoeNov. 21, J.D. Hair, j
rector of the wild Life a
Fisheries Commission, an-

houncadtoday. The eakiag o
deer will be permitted on all

areas open for deer hunting
during the regular hunting
season and on some Game

Management areas.

the parish courthouse.
U.E. (Sonny) Hackett, Jr. estimated that the addition will cost be-

tween $90, 00 and $100,000.
first discussed an

addition to the courthouse

about seven months ago. At.

that time, Hackett was asked

todraw upsom opr of
anaddition. These he exhibi-

ted tothe jury Monday. They
included:

‘Nothi to hide say
sheriff on sala fun

Sheriff Claude Eagleson
ice

a copy of the state auditor&#

report on this fund available

to the jury.
He sai that he was the

only sheriff in the state that

that jurorsha leveled against
the sheriff for raising ‘the

sheriff office&# take of paris
taxescollected from 12 to 16

percent.
(Eac sherif is permitted

under state law to keepa
certain percentage of the

taxes which he-collects as the

parish tax collector to pay
the salaries of his depu
tax collectors and office ex-

Creole waterworks :

penses. }
Eagleson. said that his

predecessor, Sheriff.0.B.
Carter had taken 16 percent
every year that h was.in of-

fice except for the last two.

“Eagleso a4d that he had to

raise the percenta back to

16 r b an ‘went in

since jus in
the ok ees had
tobe retin Whe there was

the change in office.
This left him sho in his

salary fund, Bagleson said,
and it probably would be a

ye or two until it was in

ood enoug shap where hSo reduce the

icp t
hb okay Juz CeA.

gh

give rh p =
salaries.

Ri said he thou
sheriff& staff ne ed not be asti as it was.

is given approval

raterworks pl
at Creolé was announced last

ree Senators Eliender and

“Phe wat igietck ‘when:

completed, woul ‘exte
about nine mile west of Cre~
ole toward Cameron. It: would

serv at least 168 families,
givin fire. protectio through\Becalla of fire hydrants
along the system.

‘Asite near the South Cam-
has be select-

plant Early plans

ee ao mains as be-

‘Wit the tentative approv-
alof theloan the water.com-

‘pany now Soe to. meet

B ‘ernment

eal

coguirJments:
finalized and Senrta

work begun.
The eroj was initiated

s d guided by C. A. Miller
»

Lake Charles nenVero Meyer of West
is consulting engineer,

‘Edwards elected

as congressman
Former state Sen. Edwin

Edwards of Crowley was ap-

parent winner of the U.S.

House of Representatives seat

from the 7th Congression
District of Louisiana in Sat-

urday Democraticru
electi a margin of 4 259

&#39; received $2,002
votes. His gerenatts

10
form

television newsman

Jer of Lake Charles, ceeal
47 743 votes.

*

Saturda election results

although only for the Demo-_
cratic nomination, are prac-

ically syn ous Withelec-e to office, because there

is no opposition expecte in

the Oct. 29 general election.
Edwards got the biggest

boost, from his home parish,
Acadia, where he pick up a

9, 965 margin over his oppon-
ent. The rest of his winning
margin was acquired in

Evan and St. Landry

seT had the majority of

votes in Allen, Beaur
Caleatien, Cameron a Jef-

-ferso Davis pa a \
hough Tyler carried th five
paris “his largest margin

in any of them was 2,084 --

in his home parish, Calcasieu.

¢ VOTE
The vote in Cameron par-

ish was relatively close--

1131 for Tyler and 84 for

Edwards. Tyler carried every
precinct here with the ex-

ception of Precinct 2 in Ward

1, and the Johnso Bayou and

Hackberry boxes.

The vote cinet wassee
Ward 1 Pet. 1--Bawands 35

2--Edwards 44
Tyler 3

Ward 2 Pet. 2--Edwards 69,
ler

Ward 2 Pet. 2--Edwards 68,
Tyler 74.

Ward 3 Pet. 1--Edwards, 165,
Tyler 283

Ward 3 Pct. 2--Edwards 88
Tyler 138. +

1--Edwards 74
Tyler

Ward a 2--Edwards 47

W E ards 49, Tyler

w “6--B 199, Tyler

Paris champion
to be decide Frida

The grid cham pions of

Cameron parish will be de-

cided at South Cameron high
school Friday night as the

Tarpons are host to the par~

ish&# only other football team,
the Hackberry Mustan;

How ere ifthe two team
records this season are any

indication it could be a one

sided affair. South Cameron

has had four straight wins so

farwith no losses, while Hack-

ber has had four straight

&qu differences in the two

teams& records is due mainl
totheir respective squa sizes.

South Cameron has nearly 50

bo out for the ome Hec
berry has less than 20.

South Cameron picked up
iss fourthstraight vict when

they routed the Iowa Yellow

Jackets, 20-0 in Iowa last

Friday. Scoring for the Tar-

pons were Marvin Duddleston,
one, and Rodney Boyd two:

Nel
s

Shores kicked two extra

poinHack lost to the Sul-
phur Junior Varsity 26-13

‘Thursday night at Hackberry.
Mustangscores were made by
M.O. LaBove and Dean Si-
mon with Tommy Frey kick=

ing an extra point.

Bee ifa Fred restaura Pi

Eirst flooroffices for the,
county agent

his

assistant,
‘hi secretary and home dem
‘onstration agent, with lobby
and. entrance from the out

le.

Secon floor--the existing

pera jury room would be

up into an office forit trest one for the

ury&#3 secret

“space; two smi
Shee

be built for jury use, plu a

lobby restrooms and a new

jury ee room,

‘Third floor--construction
of another made toa to

be use by various organi
tions, two sur offices an

a storage 1001

‘The Additio would be
built at the northeast side of

the courthouse and would

square ‘off the building, The

present et‘equipment located in the open
space behind the courthowe
would be put on the roof.

Hackett the constru
tion probably woul be of

or som safon con-

be

too

costl
ey to dae= l to try to °

e the reinforced concrete

ty of construction of the

T addit would be
financed oe two-mill

courthouse jell matur
oe tax to1 was renewed

ast zee for

pd

ord This
‘tax brin pean a

year.
b

vend bob
ae

construc and
would repay the loan over.

ser ye
years So the court-

Activitie
planne at

J sch
Fu raisin activiti

Conjunction 4

hoie a ce
‘at the Johnson Bayou school.

comedy girl match between
Vicky McComic and Paree

eye
This event is d

the ninth

ate

with M
Evelyn Hambrick as room

teacher. Admission will be
25 for adults and 10 for

sixth grade, Students above
that grade will pay adult

prices.
Kathy Hensley. will give a

pupp show
ffo the tenth

grade in the M i. Ceefy Ho at s 9

En ‘pric is 1 i child
S for adults

Sheriff has

quiet week

Sheriff Claude Eagleson
iand his deputies had a rela-

tive quie week this past
lweek according to items on

\t sheriff&# book,

ith the theft of atrawler

ere released afterthe
le owner dropped

‘charges
! It was reported to the

sheriff that Thomas D, Font-
enot of Maplewood had/been

seriously hurt on a Delta
Marine rig at Grand Chenier

on Wednesday and had been
taken to Memorial hospital.

Two local youths--one
17 and one 19--were arrested
for drag racing on Henry
street,

A 17=year-old runaway
boy from Port Lavaca, Texas,
was picked up by deputies at

Hackberry and held for his

parents,
A serviceman was picked

up by state trooper John Pres-
cott for being AWOL,

Farm groups

to meet Monday

The boards of directors of
the Cameron Parish Cattle~

men Association and Farm

bre will hold a joint meet~

&# Pp
ill be made for the fai

Gord 0 rn. eh Store Semb meetings of the

Ithasbeen announced that

the Cameron Lions Club will

give a plaque for the top
soybean prod this year as

well as for the top com and

rice producers as in te past,

he
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Winter appea
not too distant

neal sick and is now on an,
kidney, He is doing

‘quite well,
tend business in Houston,
‘while there he made the trip

yeid and visevisited with Mrs.

Sheridan&# family, The

‘Georg Greathouse and Mc-

weekend.
Miss. Eileen Richards of, 6 people Mr.

and JimmieLind-

sey of Berni who were

classm: Annette Gre:

game together.Theylefe ‘b bus to w‘back home o att class in

‘Ruston,
Frank SheriW is with .

See istration in

‘Washington hasbeen

The squalls ripped the blac
tar paper. from the roof,

pees hae and the ceil-
ing was beginning to sa .

Just.because you count calories doesn’t

mean you mus sacrifice taste and vital

Not now that

Borden’s Higher-Protein Brand Skim

Milk is available. This delicious new milk

protein nourishment.

is lower in calories... but it tastes good!

Doesn&# have that thin taste of ordinary
‘

diet milk. And because adults need pro-

fein each day to maintai good health

and vigo Borden’s new milk has about

one-third more protein than regular milk.

Added protein helps you get along best

while slimming. So drink the delicious,

lower-calorie milk —

Borden
HI-PROTEIN

BRAND

SKIM MILK
send for FREE BOOKLET

48-page booklet contains calorie guide. Weight control

information. Sensible suggestions for staying young.

The Borden Company

P. O. Orawer 1208

Lake Charles, La.

Please send me, free of

charge, the booklet..
“A NEW YOU.”

NAME

ADDRESS.

ev 2 ____ sTTE,

-
HD club has

Sept. meet

The Septe Swoe
‘Home Demonstration Cneatin was held ay
Sept. 28 with 14 members

present and 5-visitors. The

visitors were: Mrs. Albert

Galas? Hardy Son
$

m Duhon,Chesseiea Mrs. Ra

a
Treasurer&# report wai

given by Mrs, McKinley
Broussard. Cl jothing report by
‘William Johnson, on. reenli*

fabric. Food and nutrition

report was given by Mrs.

Mervin Chess! ion on poisonious
plants. She stated that field

trips. should be planned for

the childrenso they can learn

witch.of the plants are,

Mi

;

Pat Granger gave a

demonstration on wise shop-.
ping and_on making

a list

ing Oct,

voting members to attend.

Members were also remind
to turn in the lst of library
books to receive their read-

ing certificates at Achieve-

ment Day Nov. 13 and also

requested that Score soe
be turned as soon as possi
Hostesses were Mrs. Willia

Johnson and Mrs. Robert M.

Hebert.

The earliest records of the use-

of linen come from Egypt, and

jean be dated back at least 4,00

‘years ago. In tombs ned after

3,00

Lake
ALAMO Chast

INSECT CONTROL
Lice: od, Bovded

&a Insured

ENGAGED and Mrs, Edward Authe-

inent-of Hayes announce the engagement a
of‘approaching

ma Faye,to Frank, Miller,Jr.,
their .

son.of Mr. a
Mrs. Frank Miller of Grand Chenie P wed-

ding will take place Oct. 30.

Route Cameron News
By MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

The fall weather is here
and the showers are bringing
in mosquitoes. It&# not cool,
enough yet to freeze them out.

apesnt from Mon aSaturday in Port Arthur h

ing to- care for my penn
Michael Trahan, who is in
St. Mary& hospital. He is

improved some, but will be

in bed fora month. He has
ia damaged kidney and may

have to have it removed ina

month. He

is

in Room 266 at

St. Mary&#
Wallace (Cap) LaBove en-

tered St. Patrick&#39 hospital
Sunday. He has been in bed

13 months, and unable t
walk. Sowe&#39 all hoping and!

aying that when he gets out
he&# be able to walk,

illian Mouton entered
‘New.Orleans hosp Monday

for tests. She is suppose to

have complete voice rest.

She was taken to New. Orleans
by her husband, Earl Mouton
and her fathe Valian The~ |

riot.
Mrs. Dellino LeBouef an

Mrs.

_

Dow Kelley fai
day in Port Arthur last

a with the James Aue
he Floyd Trahans, and MikeTrah

Mr, and Mrs. ‘Roy Murphy.
of Port Arthur spent the day*
last week with Mr, and Mrs.
Joh Nettles.

IRTHDAY

Happy poiech to Mrs.

wee xsb who was 86

young Sept, 29th, Sheh

@

visitin her Charlie Ray
LaBove and family of Bay-

town,

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey La-

Bove, Mrs. Barbara LeBlanc
and Johnny, Mrs. Archie
Nunez and Wayne, , Mi Nosta

Primeaux, Mrs. Bud Murphy
She cooke a big irae and

didn&# look as tired as I was

when I visited her later.

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Fo-

ley spent Sunday in Sulphur
visiting her brothe Mr. and

115 Rya Street

108 Ea Napoleo

Even little folks can save a little each

month. In no time you can get a lot of

fashion or many good things. . .

member, your funds earn 4 interest.

EARN MOR NOW!
A%

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Mrs. J.B.

Saved

For This

Paris

Original

»
Te-

CURREN
RATE

Lake Charles la

Mr. and. Mrs, Mason Istre

and children spent the week-

end with her mother, Mr. and

Mrs. Pierre Savoie, 2nd. the.

Savoies accompaniedthem
back to Nederland to spend

seo days.
and Mrs. Ruben Mo-

Sel and Mrs. Dellino Le-

Bouef visited in Port Arthur

Sunday with Mike Trahan in

St. Mary& hospital.
Mr, and Mrs, Rodney Guil-

beau visited in Sulphur Sun

day with Mr. and Mrs. James
Kendal Burton and fami

IHACKBERRY NEW

Several Hackberr
resident are ill
B MRS. W.E REAS
Sayers ee resi-: oq doin:

etMrs.
¢. De sReili is in.

pea in Sulphur await-

te rotJoh has entered

Sulphur hospital also for sur-

gery

HD meeting ad

to b held

hometon

clu members will
o mi qTh Oo

Oc uin

the lice jury roomee
cet pay

it.ee
ics subcom~

mit will si sae
meeting to

help

plan’‘eeonics program for.parish

‘At 145 p,m., members of

the parish HD coun

meet to plan achievement

day» and other events of the

fall.

Seialas

ceaceclocidade

aici

also with Mr. ees Gus

Schram and fem:

Mrs. Tilly
ty McKe 1

‘back hom after spending a

‘week in Baytown and Houston.

Get well wishes to Mrs.
Merrant Benoit and Gregory.
Benoit, who are at South «

Cameron hospital.

THE CAMERON PARISH

a 3

Ms, & Mrs, Jerry Wise,
Publishers

©

Established Octs 4 19 Boe
Ene.

tered as Second Class

each Thursdey te CamToulsi
P. ©, Box 128, ‘Cameron’

Sulphur La.

Gabe Nunez
JE 8-3354

Confused about the best buy in a Clothes Dryer?
Don’t be!

If you want soft, sweet-smelling laundry...
If you want a dryer that’s fast enough to keep

up with your washer
..

If you want low-cost installati
ae

cost operation ...

-
and low-

B sure it’s a GAS dryer. No other type can

surpass it for efficiency, spee and low cost of

‘on

Bert Vincent was in the

horet Ea

‘but is home now

see
Sorouss d still,

her Wa ‘Wood is also

Restor was ill

with a cold a bad tooth

over the: Sard
-

i the an ie
pads nig Betw phur

and Nederland
SOCIAL

The H okb ery Da
“day ge O No
sepa ‘wa enjoyed.&

wasJohnson ‘chairm
oein social. Prayer meet~
‘ing and a sing session wer

io held.Th W.-M, U. of the Hack-
Church had their

on &quot;Sc |

vOrte &q

council will J

There&#3 no other enamel lik Reo Mt ‘ac on

brush or roller. Dries to a finish that looks and wi

like baked enamel. Needs no undercoater. For kite!

bathrooms and woodwork through the home.

DYS LUM C
CAM

,
LA.

installation, operation and u ipkee Imagine—
ou cai

ae
in dry 100 load for less. than $1.00 with

Now, before cold,
new Clothes Dre a re pi

your dealer’s or at the Gas T
Compa office.

. =

NOTHING

LOW, LOW MONT PAYMENTS SERVING THe



Hackber High eames |

saat
Y BEE o BABY B ||,

School News
ce SHOULDER CR or

cH

|

LOU
Seniors helthe is te ‘a Johnso treasurer, Ruth

eting Sept. i and Sanner.
officers: presiden ‘The club is now sponsor-

ascne vice-|

igne Courmier;, sep
‘ber, andalso to send

Pat Seay: and Wand ‘date to run for an offi
‘Fo Pasliaientar there.

‘The Hackbi
Club. held its fi aeThe officers are:

Jac oe cee
*

dent, Kenny Reasoner; sec-

+
Gwen Sanner; report-

ran Hughe and DoulCLASS.

e class he ee ‘

Pac
od ung eee ‘wh won

e ioe secretary,

be M p Fara
e

bres a ntarian,

The lem ie sain plans future.

- money prom’wieelat= ‘&lt;&lt;r
JAC SPR PURP HU OR BLACK PEA

___

2 & 2
=a SUNN SWEET OR BUTTERMILK BISCUITS

|

on
6. cs 49¢

ent

The club prese the

American flag and ‘s aa
flag to our Dpe

ysecte- were present
tary, Adele ne treasurer, Barge the

sie
pinla te

Brenda Sea i repor Gwen’ ‘first student
Poole.

Charles andthe state ates
lin Alevandria.

‘The BeClubche i R SES R E & FI STIC
these officem for thefected BAM

.. .
18-07. SIZ 49 905, tok:

Johnson; secretary,NdHebere St

LB.
|

BAG

1ST BIRTHDAY --Little
.

a
P| Larry Terrell Boudoin, son ot {S

é 2
ote a

WG

|

ieee Tay. Soc «| SUNKIS LEM poz.

h For kitchens, ot o her M b ey
|

q

,

best.tire byhi aie - ny.
parents on Sept. 19 os : PASCA CELER ‘STAL 19 3 tas

Not 35
[Gra Cheni T ASECOTTO MOPS..69 EG PLANT &gt; alge ae.4-H club meets

A Grand Chenier 4-H club Standar Tomatoes cA cu CUMBERS
meeting was held Sept 16,

Since amyl. OLEO 4 1.00 APPLE ‘icici 19 2 Se 37¢

David. Chabreck, vice presi-
|

dent; Linda Bertra sect I

an So mm
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Teresa Dyson, pacrei ]

‘

l

|
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|
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|
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a Babbeny Je Mer, .

ionising, SLICED OR TEE is
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REG. 39c

VORY
PERSONAL SOAP

& wars 29c

Miss Pat sy Granger and Mr.

 Dardeaux gave them ‘instruc-

tions on their work,

2 vai 35¢

CAM
3 35

Imagine
$1.0 with
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Page 4 ‘The Cameron Parish

1966 CHEVROL GO

ON DISPLAY THURSDA
Fawvor Chevrolet
shows new cars
The 1966 Chevrolets will goon display at

Fawvor Chevrolet Company in Creole: this

Thursday, Oct. 7, it‘has announced by Dudley
Fawvor, local dealer.

H announced that refreshments willbe ser-

ved throughout the day and that there will be

favors for the entire family. Visitors are also

invited to register for three door prizes and to’

take rides in the new Chevrolets.

Following are some of the new features that

Chevrolet has incorporated into the new cars:

Srma Featu Ancl
ewast ‘with,

models is added
to the top sebing regnlChevrolets. A four-door

top joins the Chevelle ine
pi a aise

a distinctive Super Sport

St ee
== The Che:ne fi firet complete

redesign since introduction

in 19 models, The Che-

velle is restyled, ae e

design refinements in eCorvair and Corvette, and

the regular Chevrolet has an.
&

Satan

estare

=

8
Nui

erous safety features are

made standard on all models

ranging from a padded in-

strument panel and padded
sun visors to rear seat belts
and backup lamps. :

2 a

New e a =

cubit inch 16 and two 427-
cubicinch V8&# Anew three-.

speed fully synchronized
pore: oy hy ogpmleas all

== Offer for the.

first cer in addition to the
more than 400 options and

armrest, adjusta
headrests an tilt-telescoping
steering.

Y -&gt;Restyle high

odels. Bucket seats in

Chevrolet, Chevelle and

Chevy I models are a new

flim tstrat design, Each of
the: 14 station wagons has an
all-viny] interior.

Here are details on the six
Chevrolet lines for 1966:

tcHeat tl price
series, there are T models

in five series. A.

A

colde-
paint stripe distinguish theCapric Custom coupe—-
which has a special roofline
unique among 211 Chevrolet

models == and the Caprice
Custom sedan. The two Ca-

e Custom station wagonsBo yee grained ‘exter
trim. Al ier ce mod have

high prestige interi
The regular Che

have amore

pearance, with a forwa
Thru to front fenders sbold horizontal bars in

grille. Individual 2
ind ornamentation designate
each series. All have tail-

lamps integrated into

rear quarte and deck giving
a wider look.

‘Structural improve-
mentshave beenmadein both on

Corvair models,chassis and body.crbeze a soere seit e and softer

28 ounts in-ooa eectine an quist=

Zorvair

KNOW 1966 CARS BY REAR LAMPS--Attractive in

shown in the rear lamps that identify six different cars-the Caprice,
Chevy I, Chevrolet, Corvair, Corvette and Chevelie-offered by Chev-

-
Dealers will display the new models on October 7.rolet for 19

ness of ride. The 110-inch
wheelbase is retained.

Performance of the oesix Spee peesproved by in aie ae
placement trom

2

230 to 250Treen Six V8&# are avail-

able, including the new

az7cu inch engines.
er range isfrom 15S

sions are offered, including
Turbo Hydra~Matic.

*

B - on siJoueCh siplel for the

first time, A total of 12

me in four series are of-
fered.

Distinctive will be. two

SuperSport 296 Poonimulated: on theaes that anew
oe

cubic inch e: e is standard
onthe &qu i& convertible

and a campanion &qu 396&
sport eran The hardtop.

al has a ne roof line em-

ploying wi flowing rear

iquarters and a recessed rear

lwindow.
.

Length and width of Che- §;
velles are increased apnemately one-half inch w:

the elbase remains at 1

cis

Chevrolet
features

OVED SWITCH
New on ali Chevrolet

models s ie 3 a oe
eav ignition

detent--or stop--between the

Noff& and &quot;acce posi-
‘tion.

This prevents accidental

turning of the key through
off&q to &quot;acces and the

resulting discharge of the

battery if accessories are in-
|

dvertent lef runni

CHOICE OF SEATS
For the first time, the

guto may: choose from

three types.of cloth-trimmed
frontseats on top-of-the-line
Chevrolet models.

Besides the standard bench

‘seat, the new slim &quot;&#39
bucket seats or a full width

‘bench seat with bucket con-

itours and a pull-down seot,armrest may be ordered
Caprice hard mod*

LARGEST SELECTION
Fourteen of the 50 Chev-

rolet 1966 models are station

wagons--largest number ever

offered by the division.
B comparison, Chevro-

let offered 12 station wagons
in 1964 and 10 wagons in
1963.

* * *

RED WALLS, on &qia .

ling fwal tires are a sty! feature
‘of all 1966 aes pe
line striped tire helps di
Hagei th new Chevell

eo,

INCREASED SMOOTHNESS.
The base six-cylinde

Accesso for ‘66s
total more then 400
Automatic nae temper-

sca control. a: nd tiltatel
e coping steering are new inwat of 1966 Chev-

|

tional features of the new

C are;

-- An automaticCom-
fortron system that enables

instant dialing of heating and

air conditioning inside the

car, available on all regular
Chevrolet models.

-~A tilt-telescoping steer-.
ing option available on all

jets with auto~

about 1. inches more verti-

cal movement than the tilt-,
only model.

-- FM stereo radio, pio-
neered by Chevrolet in 1965,

has been modified and im-

proved. Four speakers are

now used

in

every install:
Chevrolet, Chevelle and

-- Improved trailer hitch-
8, an automatic level con-

trol package, two camper

Chevy H

&

jation

.

Che

‘units, remote control front

fender safety lights anda

highway emergency

iuction of Comfor

_

Introd
tron keeps pace with the
rapidly rising populari

‘ear air conditioning which in
1965 rose to a rate of one ine
stallation on every four Chev=

Tal passen oafered as a fact =

tion on all regular Chev
let, Com fortron! is an ad
vanced air conditioning sys-
tem which allows occupants

to dail the temperature they
want the year around.

An exclusive Comfortron
feature is that it can be set to

concentrate on front or rear

seats, or both, depending up-
on passenger load.

Also available are the.
Four Seasons air conditioning
system, factory installed on

Chevrolets, Chevellesand

Corvettes; an All Weather

unit, factory-installed on

vy II& and either fact-

ory-installed or dealer-in-
stalled on Corvairs and trucks;
and a Custom unit, dealer-

installed on Chevrolets,
Chevelles and Chey II‘

Chevrolet

Chovalta

engine i ar

models. te 10 has 2 larger!
. ae inchdisplacement,

The new counter=;
weighted which

has 12 weights instead of the
4 troduces added

‘sign with seven main be:

‘* * *

NEW 3-SPEED
Base equipment onall 1966

Chevrolet models isa 3-speed
manual transmission with
constant-mesh gears and full

synchronization in all forward
speeds

NOW! &# CHEVROLETS

‘Coupe is destined to be the style leader among regular size

196 are the lux

1966 CHEVR COUPE o Chevro new ada f 3 ‘coupe. ThE

Caprice Custom Coupe (below) and the stylish Chevelle Super

a 1896 SS’ identifica

will ater48 other m

on Oct.

dow and
‘is distinguished by a new roof line with recess ed rear win

grille.and rear cove area. Along with these two models, Cheve
for 1966. Fawvor Chevrolet Company, Creole will show the new ¢

Caprice Custom Coupe

smooth and pin-drop quiet. Turbo-Jet
V8 engines that g all the way up to 426

hp. Shimmerin new inter ok

oe aay Sareeja evrol you

know what a beautiful value it mu be.

BY CHEVROLET
Custom’ Coupe, Sedan and two luxu-

rious new Custom Wagons now. Liquid
smooth ride. Power you can orderjustes

We&#3 again specially tailore thos co
springs at ever ‘Wheel to each
We&#3 put in new softer s!

Chevrolet has ever had a ride like thi
Power begins with a thrifty Six at 155 h

and goes on from there. Turbo-Jet V8’s
available at 325 hp, 390 h and 425 hp in’

all the new Impalas Bel Airs and Biscay
_ Model show i te Superae C

NEW CHEVELLE

SUPER SPORT 396
New 300&# New 300 Deluxe models. New Malibus. And two

new Super Sport 396’s—coupe and convertible—with en- -

gines that tell you exactly what kind of Chevelles they are.

Both are available with 396-cu:-in. Turbo-Jet V8& either
325 hp or 360 hp. And both come with special hood,

grille, suspension, emblems, red strip tires, floor-mounted
shift. Twelve beautiful new Chevelles in all—and all as

new inside as they are outside, headlamp to taillights.
Chevelle Super Sport 39 Coupe

dividuality is

ALL NEW cHewt
It& so different, we should really call it the Chevy III. Roofs are swept

way back on coupes. Fenders, gtille. hood, taillights and bumpers are

new o all seven models. Interiors are richer. Power available up to a

350-hp Turbo-Fire V8. You can even order headrests for the front seats

and Mag-style wheel covers. What&# the economical, dependable Chevy
II coming to? A lot of smart ‘66 car buyers, we figure.

Nova Super Sport Coup Cor Sport Coupe

‘66 CORVI UNIQUE
Still America’s onl frear-engine car. Aj
steering and suspension can iid eee ee
way to,rid yourself of prematurely gray driving. Lots new.
Corvair, like all the ‘66 Chevrolets, has a padded dash,

seat belts front and back, new fully synchronized 3-speed.
Corsas, Monzas, 00&#3 Get one, Sta young.

i

SEE THE NEW 1966 CAPRICE » CHEVROLET - CHEVELLE - CHEVY I - CORVAIR - CORVETTE NOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER&#

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CoO.
Phone

LI 2-8050
Creole

La.



ort.
jentification in
}other model _

et. Turbo-Jet
vay up to426
lors. The look
im. Eleganc
vrolet, so YOu
u it must be.

d those coil
i body style

with the special.
lere no better

ving. Lots new.

a padded dash,
onized 3-
ung.

VRO DEALER&
—

Creole
La.

THURS. OCT. 7
at Fawvor Chevrolet }

In Creole, La.

There’s no holding back any auto lover
when you see all that we’ve revved up for you. This year discover

new styling ...new performance ...new safety... and new

economy. So come sit in any of our new exciting cars, hon-n- and
you& get rid of that old buggy for sure.

Newest member ofthe ~

‘stylish 1966 Chevelle
models is this Super
Sport 396 Coupe with its

distinctive roof treat-
ment featuring a reces-

sed rear window. A new -

radiatio grille, simulat-
ed hood scoops and the .

&#39;SS-3 identification on

grille and rear cove area
1 Refreshments, ;

oo ijn | distinguish this model.
é oe the Se a p

°
i

j

a

onvertible fromten

Gifts & Favors othe Chev modea

For Everyone! 1966 CHEVELLE SUPER SPORT 396 COUPE

Reflecting smart new

lines for 1966 is this Chevy
II Nova Super Sport Coupe.
New body panels combined
with a new extruded alum-

inum. grille and redesigned
front, and rear lamp treat-

ments complement the

sparkle of the new interiors

and instrument panel. New

sedan and coupe roof lines

with restyled rear windows

point up the styling surge
made by the 1966 Chevy II.

Regist
)

ms Fo Beautif
1966 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CUSTOM WAGON

The top-of-the-line Caprice, which wa introduced in 1965 as a sport sedan, has been expanded to
e

four distinctive models for 1966. Two richly appointed statio wagons with wood-grain exterior trim Doo Prizes
join anew Custom Coupe with its own distinctive roof styling an a Custom Sedan model. Dual seat

.

belts are standard equipment on all rear seats, including the third seat of 3-seat station wagons.

‘FAWVOR CHEVROL CO. ...
LI 2.8050
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Seve Creol folk
obser birthda

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER
j

During the past week or

observances

som a or relatives
# featured onti

First of ee as
tae

‘era We
tions was the joint birthday

o Mrs. Edward &quot; Brous-,

M Ca cos i

&lt; ba heat witall
the trimmings. A 30-pound

NOTICE FOR HDS

under the authority of Act poAeaothe lee
na for the year 1940, the

chool Board wi receive seal le for tb Ieiei of

St

ail
including ange,oi ‘and farming o tee Bilowi ne ibed 1aands

7 -

¥ (47, 13 :Acres:only)

13
5
6
7 (22.46 Acres only)

AD bidsbide mi be ecle s envelope marked &quot;Bi

sSection 16 a tor identification,

and forw:ee a through the
Ee tast States:mail to the Came-

Louisiana. Bidder must

ight are salte bidder may offer a cash

part of than
on gne (4/1

luced and saved durin; eer oe e year.

tract

o ae ‘the bid has been accepted

by

the eae
alue of soecc (1/10) share of &quo and all

sag relates, shall not

surface leases on above

or shall guarantee a

‘be ad to or accompany
crop has been harvested, ‘

p be less than the cash
b the Cameron Parish Sc

nth (1/10) value of the crop be

rantee Lei at time of lease; the

— shall demand suc! ee
peepee essary to bri value adjustment to

one-tenth

B

(t/ 1 o ‘crops
crepe

vawwa on any and all above

Usted sections.
The surface rights and Privile grante in this lease are

to interfere inno way, manner or form with the granting of

mineral leases to anotherpartty or parties, and the full

Te: of all rights a privileges grant in-such min-

lease.

Bids will’be received until the hour of 10:30 A.M. on

Monday, Birem 1 1965, at which time all bids re-

ceived will b op and consid in public tessof
the cavksce Par School Board at Cameron, Louis

‘The Board seu the right to-reject any and arbid
recei

CAMERON PARISH SCHOCL BOARD

/s/ iB. Hackett, Secretar
Runi Oct, 7, 14, 21, 28

antee,

COPKING — WATER-HEATING ~~ REFRIGERATION
FAST, CLEAN, ECONOMICAL

BUTANE GAS SERVIC
GAS APPLIANC €O.

122 RYAN ST. Loke Charle PHONE: 439-4051

rt ropes wes

the honorees
te Dele. Hicks and son,

io
the: attendiong

the

many 8

e ee aeMr. and Mrs.

nos (vaperr
ieaio 16 -

and Mrs.
Mrs Dudley Mayard

and
wad deity, ‘Mr, and Mrs.

Ris ee theHeose
the Jul oe

t Jules

the Ja Duhons,
i

Jeter Ge a
Duhons and

ia
vod of
Norris

‘

is working aléng with Mrs.

Austin Ka who has been.
era

ole this week were Mr.
‘Gervis Conner and

f

childte Aeg
imKovachs: and family, Mrs.

Gornelia Savoie and son,

Creeee Zedor Richard,

and ‘pooeh Trahan, all o
Creole.

‘Celebrating her 8th

birthday Sunday with a fam-

o Sous at her home

as Mrs. Duplesiewe Mont Coming from

near and farto ‘Mrs.

Dall Mouton, Mr. and Mrs.

John M. Theriot and son,
jonnie, Mr, and
Richard, Mr

aux, Mr Rsere asar ant a
all o Cr

Lar Bou
ie, ‘Reo

i Broussard,

sce there was the

jurpris p8 arty honoring je

Ida Primeaux of Chenier Pedue on. the occasion of
76th birthday last Thursdayr
The Pere ‘was given at tl

home - Earl Toemer in

Lake ‘Cha Helping to host

the affair along with Mrs.
Toernerwere Mrs. Eve Mi asand Miss Mea Theriot of

nier Perdue, also sisters a c
oree. Also attending from

Chenier Perdue were Mrs.

Conner of East Cre‘
&quot; Theriot eyreplace the &#3 model pick-

‘up truck which he wrecked

nei

g

the fam prcmion with aton pickalight bl i i
“eolor.

ees CAT BA
er being or ov

a year from‘roms MisDuples
Montie&#39;s residence ies
Creole, theyellow~and-white

“COLORED NEWS

Audre . Athle group
plans show, car wash

By MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

Atalent show will be held

_— Oct. 8 eee in

the Audrey Mi na=al gym)
jdam, Refresh will be:

Ther will be 2. carwash
Saturday begin at 8 near

the Frosty Inn at Cameron.

The two events are roosored by the Athletic

ciati ‘of Audrey Memorial

school

ich

ing cattle stumbled and fell

on him, As a result of the

accident, Gilbert had to get

aro a the crutches until
‘ er Th Audrey Memorial Ac-

esda mornin,
e Audrey

parte on tivity Club was organized
charred Gr Se 27. Officers elected

were: press, Mary Ruth An-

a large
bus lead

ig Creole, stop=inin front of Landr Ca
To enoughfor its assengers,
who turned out to

be

a group

Port Arthur, to pass
lets eine the coming

of CalOiLcade: Boosters from CalOlLcade.

Jone

out leaf- *

drews; vice-pres. ,
Eve Mari

LeBlanc; sec.,; &quot Le
and treas., Gilda

Me an Mr Keng eth —

Mercury Ouiboa
|

Motor
4

MerCruiser Sales & Service

Tha einas a Star
Boats

Galvanized oe Any Size

CLAY&#39
. Only Marine Dealer Open 6 Day a Wee

430-402 Mereury Dealer

907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charle

NEED A NEW REFRIGERATOR? FREEZER? LIVING RO

HERE ARE SOME VALUES THAT WILL BE HARD TO BE

STORE-WIDE FALL CLEARANCE SALE. USE OUR L.

ANY LONGER. A NEW SHIPMENT OF QUALITY LI

OFFERED AT REDUCED PRICES DURING THIS SALE.

OM SUITE? OR BEDROOM SUITE
AT, TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

AY AWAY PLAN AND DON&#3 PUT.IT OFF

&#39;VI ROOM FURNITU WILL ALSO BE

& son ght

in-law, the H.D. Primeauxs,
and theirtwo sons, Ice~cream,

cake, and punch were serve
to about 2 persons.

BRIDGE OUT

Mile of cars and trucks

piled up on both sides of the
Bibbetow Bridge north of

Creole Friday night when the

bridge was out for over four
hours due to a broken shaft.

Local fans returning from the
South Cameron-lowa game

in Towa were held up at the

bridge for at least two hours

before ithe bridge started op-
erating again sometimes after

midnight.
Undergoing what can be

called a &quot;be job
are the ground surrounding

the Charlie Tab residence
here in Creole. Mr. LaBove is

having truckloa ef dirt
hauled

ve by operty. ev:

day, local fol have be
admiring the nice job which
Mr, LaBove is doing and have

been praising the project!

BAC IN SHOP
Backon duty in her beauty

JB shop on the Creole-Cameron

highway is Mrs. Elma Rome

who, after being out of the

shop for the past several
months, went back to work

week before last. Mrs. Rome

8-Piece
Olive Green

Living Room

Group
“Include

Recliner

Chair |

large&#39; recliner,
sofa & club chair, 3
‘tables & 2 table lamps
A complete
living room

For only...

ae

Sofa-Sleeper
with full size foam.

mattress
one only ,.,

was

$189

7 piece Turquoise

Living Room Group
$109 °:

Sica: $89&
3 piece modern walnut finish

was $129.95
Bedroo Suite
Includes Dresser, & Mirror,

95
Chest and Bed Now

1 cu. ft.
Refrigerator-Freezer

Combination
10 cu. ft. FrostFree Refrigerator

Includes Sofa Bed, Chair, 3

Tables, & 2 Table Lamps
ALL FOR ONLY

2 piece vinyl plastic
Livin Roo Suvin

Damaged
Regular $129.95

10 Cu. Foot Holds 300 Ibs.
of frozen food:

Automati

Electric Dryer,,,
* -$169 $13

5 piece Oval

Dinette Set

O WS $89.95 $2 95of the 1966
PONTIACS

7 piece full size

Dinet Se
on was $89.96 $4 95

Maple finish-has minor defect

Portable

‘TV
With Roll-A-Bout

HIGHWAY 90 EAS SULPHU

AND GMC TRUCKS

Thurs. Fri. & Sat.
Door Prizes! Refreshments!

Bobby Gist Pontiac

Oct. 7

8&amp;

JA 7-6393

and separate 18

te

189

Ib. Freezer

se $309
Stand

Regular $169.95
Now

$139el Hl

Bost Rocker
was $21.95 $127O

Us our lay- pla for your purchas

TANNER S Furniture &
Appliances

CAMERON



FO SALE
FILL ALL YOUR music

» needs in one guitars,
ukuleles, ban} practice
pianos, drums,

Mile record an
Music

& Reco Center, 306 Iris,
across from cit hal Lake

¢ 439-5574,
FOR SALE

g0 acres of good

san pasture land.

Clear ote on

road. from CAME
Tight mail aca Gears ot onc

pus route. Located 4 ‘Dronet)

miles
ain

aenatDeRidder.Con-
Citizen band 2-way

tact G.A. Blackburn, p d — as low:

P O. Box 297 De—

Quincy or cal 789-

0131 after 6 p.
: yyRADI &

| BRB-54 .

rear

oe furnitute store.
sp service.ane APPLIANCE

SERVIC CENTER
Phone PR 5-5634 or

PR 65-5527

BEACH NEED
HEADQUARTERS.

Vacationers and fisher

men-- find all your
needs at Stanley& -~ gro

ceries, gas, cold drinls,

ee ‘cabins, each sup-

STANLEY 1 G.

}

Four wrec report
recent on Chenier

By ELORA MONTIE Mis. Cecil Bates and fatherA alter spent. few daysHa
‘ania eeiber emeie aweek, Corrine Canik
Mrs, Angeline Mhire: —
Friday and Saturday with the

Bas eneMr Milleria
Spendi the weekend

with parents Mr, and Mrs.
Elias ere

anda friend, Pvt.

je who are:stationed at

Fort Polk.

10 admitte
to hospita

There have been four mi-

nor wrecks at Grand Chenier

dosing oe: lat couple of

bse5
28,

JameseBeaheatecc oil field
workers were involved in sep~
arate aces: No one was

seriouslyTh on:
as following

‘Thursday, Mrs. Netia East of

“here was in an accident. She

‘was not hurt.

ter

Mrvand
announce the birth of a son,

Boseo sei atsate
al.Howed ‘ tbs.

ive
7

2
O23.

Grand parents are. MeMrs. Henry -Swire-of Grai tat

ATTENTION
KIRBY OWNERS:

©

For service. on your Kir-

vy in Cameron and Cal-

casien parishes, call Bob
Charles,

439-83 We sell th best

and service the rest. We

are now showing the new

SHRIMP BOA for sale,
13 foot lon v 1/2 feet
lwide Read for fishing—

re or butterfly fishing.
nt condition. $2, 895.sar ‘ee 2 eee

Site ee
Rs e

her informa (10/4 a cay i Toronto.
Onl ‘cit tnCanada

to

have

Chenier ‘and Mr, and M o
STORE Amile Broussard of Lake Am

Holly Beach Te

JO 9-2120- The Swireshave two other
“

sons.
—_——_—o Mr, and Mrs, Leonard Mil= *

——

ler have move to Thiko-
For groceries, cab-. deaux where Mr, Miller will

ins, package beer,

picnic and fishing
needs, electric &

plumbin supplies, see

Mr..and Mrs, Irvin

‘Ho Beach

WANTED TO BUY: 2 or 3

acres.of land in the vicinity
of Creole or between Creole
gies Caer Contact Harold

Carter, LI 2-8190, Creole.

b Arwin an.oil transport
for Prudho:

4

Delaune
rites held
Funeral services for Am

brose Deleuney, a iee
Chasl

ati

of lawee Peg a
jects
eri the. Se Twenty

Sath
The J sa asada

‘mem
as sioted

erenaie Reta. cee! ie
Pi Anatnative of Lake Ar- meetimigof theschool year on’ | awards to Gwenen McRit

fhur, he had livedinLake Se et fl

Cha rears, He was the... elected were: e Hensley, Reporter

ioste ee iavis ar
‘

is Delauneyipa ceestmae

_

JOHNSO MOTORS

‘Louisi Stream
(Ne and Used

Commissi
vi fd

(Other survi include his
“MOST OF ALL’

wife Mrs. Delores Delauney, |
four sons, Heber, Frederick,
James.an Stephe Delauney,
and three daughters, Delores,
Freida and Patricia Delauney
all of Lake Charles.

Also,

nn L, Sh

one other brother,
W.H, Delauney of St. Martin-

ville and foursisters, Mrs.

B Byler of Hackb Mrs,
nd of Shreve=

SER&#39;VICE—SERVICE!

SEE LOU FENLEY or VERNON

W hav ea bank financing

218 Gill Authorized Johnson Deal

Before You Buy. or trade for any’ motor, boat or trailer—

ABRAHAMS

Fenle Sportin Goods
‘HE 6-1987

ae Mrs. Walte T. Hoese

Ornu Na a Vivi Floor Cove Special
Mr, Delaune was a cou-

Cont, Filament 34.95. Our price
sin of Mrs, Eunice Rutherford Nylon Carpet with $3.95 sq. yd.

of Oak Grove. rubber pad and in- ‘Dupes

Champagn
stalest $5.95

sq. yd. te s+Rab Tile, Reg. a o,
Price 18. Our price

Carpet (10 ye gua

&q 12! Cushio

Our price

Registered Angus

2 YEAR OL AND UP
Ruth erford Be ach Council Damo Hebert.

Ready To Breed This Winter got 2 et Swen

-

e ‘ same ty Center from

Can Be Seen’By Appointment At Oniwran Gowice

|

«= =

“ae
* CASUALTY “Litdle Mil and th Nig

GRAND CHENIE. R °
aoa “0 UFE

.

.¢ HOSPITALIZATION H b ma D

]

Contact: Owner: iyeero E G
M Roy Hebert Mr. & Mrs. Pierre V. Miller

.

;

Telephone: RE 7-2611 913 Pere Marquette Bldg
1173 Ryan 4-097. Lake Charle

Pec Island, La. New Orleans,:La.

Mier Mi 126- tile. flo Vinyl, Re!

tase Mr, Miller * ~

oor Vinyl, Re

wester employ 6 b rites held alate W Besar
Ea eye Erenmpor Com Concrete,

mare May Adeline Cuampape,

|

Floor Cove Disco Cent
|OOL PROGRAM Lab is set S of Orange, Texas,die

|

509 Common

Last Thursday th Grand
dia t , i

an Coinge

Chenier elementary sch Mrs, Beulah Domm, of heea ie on Hise
held its monthly pro; “St. Petersburg Fla, will be

7 h for Adelin He
th suditori fin t i Louisia this month to aherw a native of Gran

les, ler onduct laboratories f -

Ea performed under nur- work with all age gro my ret include her hus-

sety. thymes, The 4th gra the Methodist. church school.
Paul Champagne, two

under Mrs. Mary Jo Can

_

Thefirstsession, Oct. 3-5,
a

e td ew See aoe
gave a play. willbe at Wor ‘hi brot ers mar Hel ol

‘The programswill be held Sulphur and will

also

include OT&quot; nd Jos Lilton

the last Thursday of each M Bt a i Hac!
Hebert adaees C es, S

month, Mrs, Domm will teach the ‘ister, Mag te

Men cian oi &quot Life (Orssu Mrs O.
a

vetoes Sluice ar the Cheech»
meaux of Orange, Mrs. Anna,

;

Mr. and Mrs, Lee Nunez
sili theeh deweetntion pogo La Charie ma

Se. ‘and Nancy Claira Nunez lasses in the various age }e}; Buri TE &
spent the week end visiting groups, and meet with workers

e, Burial was Tuesday ‘rom i,

Mz. and Mrs, Lee Nunez Jr, ‘isome-of the local churches ©F*&qu
é

ea

of Morgan City. to help with specivic needs. D F CT IV

DANC Sephompen WIRING
% hold election Be sure to’ replace all

Every Saturda Night
MUSIC BY

Van Preston & Nite Rockers

Teenag Dance Friday
after the ball game

CYPRE IN

at Grand Lake

Treasurer, Cha Grhouse; Reporter,

For bus peopl

ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES OF AMERICA

is pleased to announce that

Alum Creol La

William Morris -- Owners -- Clifford Conner

Telephone 542-884]

-

is the new franchised dealer in Cameron Parish

of Reynolds Aluminum Siding

Aluminum Siding is rotproof, wearproof, and never needs

painting.

AlumCo gives a 20 year written guarantee to the homeowner

against paint ever blistering, crazing peeling, or cracking.

There is a choice of 7 colors and 4 designs with or without

insulation.

We need &quot;S Homes&q in Cameron Parish. The first 5 homes

owners who purchase aluminum siding from AlumCo in the 30

dayperiod following October 1, 1965 will receive a special
20% discount off the regular retail price.

FH and Bank financing available.

Fill our the coupon below and mail it to the address shown or

ph 542-8841 to get more information. Be one of the &quot;L

Phone
If rural address, please give directi

who mak a lot of calls

Th coded cards d your dialin
for you.

Local numbers. Lon Distance.
It’s called the Car Dialer.
Cal our Business Offic

and ask abou it.
(Wh else tha costs so little saves you so much time?

Southern Bell

All you is pus press, and talk.

Sophomore Class ofGre Lake high school
elected these officers: Presi-

dent, Ernest Devall; Vice

(President Donald Sistrunk;
Secretary, Brenda Cory;

Great-
nie. Ro-

bideaux; Pacitame
James Buxton and Student

frayed or worn cords on

_appliances,.la Never

hang extension cords from

hooks, Get extra protec-
tion from. adequate in-

suran

The just try to decid

&q Ford you want!

1966 Fairlane 500/XL
Hardtop

Ed
Clarence at Front St.

Com see the exciting Ford models and

features for &# Test the quie ride.

1966 Mustang Hardtop

CAMERO
hav a 49- garag

You& wish you did when yo see your Dixie Ford Dealer& 4 new models for’66.

je which

LTD 4-Door1966
Hardtop by Ford

Taussig Ford
Lake Charle Louisiana
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NOTIC TO BIDDER

CAMERON SPA 2
LOUISIANA

ROYALTY ROAD FUNDFUND BONDS SERIES

Sealed bids for the purch of $1 000, 000, Cam Pas-

wae. ‘Royal Roa Fund Bon Series 1
will

be received by the

of Cam

igne on behalf of theee jay

eron Parish Louis!

til eleven
fen

o&#39;c Ac Ms

un-

the 18th day of October,Sonsid and if an
‘will be made. Mailed bids should be

Jones, Secretary, Cameron Parish, Police Jury, Cameron,

‘The bon will be coupon bonds pa ble ‘to bearer, with

provision

for

registrationasto
‘ap only or as to both

principal and interest, all denomination of $1,000

each or$5,0 ea eS ted the bidder in bi bi
and will mature serially $200, on Januery

each of the yea1967 to 1971, inclusive. The ag i
be dated January 1, 19 wit interest accruing

from July 1 1965. Int ere will be payable saa ely
on the first day fey and July of each year com=

in January 1ee cipal o and intere on the bondewill be pay-

Cha tn Lake Chagles, Louisiana, cr, at the option of

the holder, at the Hib National Bank in Newwcclea

N Orle Loulsianhe Benwibe an under Arei f Section 2 of

portion
‘or to be

intl

SERIES 1965

bear,Seesete)8) or

ge oni ( &# of one centum

rate named shall Vexc h pe
bear interest

«1965 tai ee ee
awarded to the bidder offering to purcl

Parish, wet Se ee eee bil

coedbid

|ggregate amount of eae

i

of the

fe fa 1

fr

19 pe their respective

e

maturiti at 2
besor rates specified by = bidder.eadar Messrs. Moods

Nass
King, Dawson

Oe ae eet o eis lus an toaal closing
‘ non-litigation certificate, will be

‘of the bonds at the expense of the

ce with-

g cost to the successful bidder, if requested by suc bid-

pach bid must Be accompanie

by

2 cashier&#3 or certi-

ied check for tht¥e.per cent (3%) of the amount of the
bonds drawn to the order of the Cameron Parish Police

jury. The checks of the unsuccessful bidders will be return
immediately. The check of the successful bidder will be

held until the bondsare delivered an payment therefor

received. In case the successful bidder doe not com}

een ee tastes co dean
are cted *

fore Decemb 10,
oe

Th bonds of th secto

t

1965 januarye ies maturil 4,°1968
and thereafter shall be redeemable by in Ja a its

prior to the maturity thereof, on and after January

with
ih

payment dat

par value thereof, together with scqesas
ints

interest

Fedemption, upon the givingofnot Jess than thirty (30)

da notice of Ser manner set forth in the

of bond he ‘er ee If less than ali of the
said issue shall be called for re-

demption thi

be selected b the Police Jury of Cameron Parish

t w regu ‘i an bi
orto Poes

&l e ari any to

bids and to readvert
BER cre select say tet

circular contai fall information may be had on

request.
Js/ Jerry G. Jon Secretary

epee Parish Police Jury
jana

»
L

Run: Sept 16, a 0, oc

Oct 76 14.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regular session convened

0

on September 7 1965, accepted
as complete and sati ry the work performed under the

Contract for State Proj N 812-01 (Royalty Road

Fund), in Ward 1 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to

the cemain Contra between the Cameron Police

Ju a Rasb and Clarke, Iota, Louisiana, under file

7°

NOTIC IS HEREBY given that nay person or perso:
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, ae
pe mee etc., in the Construction of the said works.

‘ile said claim with Clerk of Court in Cameron Parr Toate on or before forty-five (45) days after the-
first publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by
Law. After the elapse O suid time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due i the absence of any
claims or liens,

Cam Parish Police Jury
s J .

‘han Cemoron Slice
Jerry G, Jones, Secretary

September16 2 “3 October 7 14 21 28, and Nov-
ember 4,

LET’S TALK TIRE

ATLAS
tires can be

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

GRE TIRES
NE

money..We

At Your Cameron.Parish Esso Dealers

buy the un-

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD Gs)

ERON

egeon ‘yo

Esso Distributors
CAM

oldtiresand

.

you get the

NOTICE TO BIDDER

a Cameron
anscore

=* ie ea,
bee fur

ike ‘all labor ma-

eriali erforming all
t ot Perocti ofwork

ni Elementaryee Gra Chenier,

Foremasely
she.

f

the pn cool

front of the season

{rgiphe relist frou th ‘heat

oM3. All as per pla an

Bo for the construction is

eeo yy mee o
ion by pro)E other interest: pone:

the couta eaufice of Hackett and

Bt eas‘e 1212 TwelB em Charles, Looe One cop may b

obtained at Ee teov ad-

yyment of $20
‘contrac submitting

Sonif bid. Additional and
out-of-town copies may be

obtained upon payment of

$20, 00, said paym one-

na refundable.
.

All bids mu be seal-

ed fa will be publicly open-
ed and read at the above

designated place and time.

No proposa may be with~
drawn within sixty (60) da
after the above schedul:
time of opening; and a
right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to waive

formalities.

to

b peed withi seve:

A

eave —

(7) cay

a

an acceptance of

 Oirict action will be

taken at the SE exes
meet-

ing of the Cam
School Board on

 Oceo

I

12
1965.

’.
The Contractor will

be paid on monthly estimates
in cash, in accordance with

thi
6th day of ember, 1965, ©

La
earn

CAMERO)

fs/ Jos se
Sanner,

Cameron pile
Sept.a3 30 and Oct. 7.

BOA
N, LOUISIANA.

O GroNews

but was*instrumenta!

ep of Bett th
foureh oto ‘of the

Get well wisarare ex
tended-to Mike Trahan of

Groves, Texas who was in-

recently in = accident

boy and 2

Lesile’ Griffith, 2 wer
at LieeU. visited his parent

Mr, and Mrs. D.W. ttieh

p an twins, Harry and

usan returned to:&#39;Alexandri
els visit with

former resident of our com-

he has made’a complete
recovery fro w 3rd

ia spi‘operation, w

formed at Soh Clink

§:

in.

New Orleans about two months

ago. H is backon his job and

doing fine.

BAND OFFICERS |

The South Cameron High
School ‘Band members met

last week and elected new

ottto for the year.
Ray Conner w elected

president, L. J. S

vic
viot, secretary-treasurer; and

Diane Warren; reporter.

sident; Sharon -‘The-
Je

Grand Lake

FHA holds

election
The Grand Lake Future

Hoinemakers of America Club

*has elect the following of-

ficess:‘Paul Oge’s, ‘preside
Sundra’ Thomas, vice-presi-
dent; Carol er, secre~

tary; Patsy Rit |,
treasurer;

Diana LaBove, report
Jes
Je

Hebert, hisotrian; Sybil Mar

cantel, epee tarian.

&#39;-- LaBove; Reporter

w RES grandparents
.

and Mrs, Stephen Carter

a weekend
&

‘were Lyle, Fred,
and Orlander Carter of New

Orleans.
Mr. and: Mrs, eeeArthur a: i Mr.

and Mrs; ‘Rodney, &qu an

children were ‘we at
tors of Mr.’ and Mrs, A. P.

Welch.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Con-

‘ner, Mrs, Azemie LeBouef,
and Mfrs. Eunice Rutherford

went toLake Charles. Mon

joe Rut recently.
‘Visiting qe at Oak

| Monday were Mr.

IMac A.M, Surb

LIBRAR LETTER

Libra has book on

wars--past
By BARBARA SPURGEO

Assistant
Library.

‘To artyone interested in the

future oe world, The

N swritten b

Catheron

e ‘winner Malcolm

W. Browne, ise &quot; on

his reading list. This capti-
vating book presents the war

&am en as it has never

ted in the a,t revealsthe inside st

the war including the ae
tary, politital, and human

aspects.
The ai

tail such questions as:

are the new weapons that are

and so often very primitive but

‘more effective than ourour highly
engineere soe “What

are enero © propa~

.gando
anyone interested fn

the wars of eaeCameron Parish oe
of goo selection — ‘w to

choose.
written by Pau

a story of perseverance,
and courage. “This,ee thrill any ren

with it&# suspense and hum:

The author tells in det

& present
how 600. Arnerican and Brit--
ta air force officers worked

for co for the

escalSometim sentiment

a she aor
,

will thrill th
reade adventu danger

land bravery, As one of the

(etHates of the Guard,
relates his recol-aec - what it was like to

at sea in the memorable —

time of the convoys.
‘These and other fascinat-

jing ‘books So war includ~

The by John

eee ne ai

by

cRnowl comes: fro
taking things apart, wisdom

from

A

patti them together.”

maturing on

Sina bonaly,
J

‘bonds will be

LIM

SPINACH

Water
maid RICE
10 Ib. $1 29

LaFrance

FLOU

DEL MONTE WHO KERNEL

GOLDE COR

ci $1.0

Dau Monts GREEN BEANS

i $4

—

DEL MONTE

cu $1.0

Ric PINEAPPLE 2 $1.0

SW PEAS.

FRUI COCKTAIL.

G 91.0
+308

* SI00

303 $1.0Cans

4a

4

6

ra BE

Specials

Domino

10# Bag $1.05
Lux Soap

2 BATH SIZE

33¢

GIA
SIZ

PO

Red Potatoes
10 lbs. 49¢

Swift
Sweet
Rasher

BACON 65:
10¢

19¢

Carrots sag

Delicious

Apples Ib.

Frey’s Select Smoked 59
Frey&#3 Jumbo

Bologna ™ 49¢
Beef

Rib Stew * 39¢

2
Bananas bes. 25¢

ommun
COFFEE

ER Yo
we Ib. 27:

Gro. & Mkt.

KORNEGAY&#
Phone PR 5-5415 - Nights PR 5-5161

CAMERON, LA,
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The school childrenof
Cameron Parish are among

650, O00 Louisiana Students

who will enjoy a nutritionally
adequate lunch in some 1690

ina ‘schools during Ne-

tional School Lunch Week,

means im-

State Departme of Educa~

tion. Seer So
Juach mis a mil-

lion tdtine ‘The food mar

ket alone in Louisiana:
amounts to $19, million.

Food donations provide
forthe Louisiana schools from

4-H rice

winner are

announced .

Winnersin the Cameron.
ri 4-H ice.

have ,

Patsy Granger, HD agent.
In the junior 4-H contest,

the winners were: Darlene

Guidry, Grand Lake, 1st;
Cherie Kay Griffith, South

Cameron, 2nd; Jennifer Jones,
Cameron, 3rd; and Arlene

Tarter and Vanessa Authe-

ment, Cameron, and Pamela
LeBleu, GrandLake, blue
ribbons.

In the senior contest the’

winners were: Mazlena Le-

‘Bleu, Grand Lake, 1st; Beu-

lah Pitts, Hackberry, 2n
Margaret Humphries, Grand

Lake, 3rd; Alma Johnson an
Ida Young, Grand Lake, and!

Cathy Lowery and Cynthia
Lowery, Hackberry, blue rib,
bons.

Man burne :

i heater

explosi
August LeBlanc, elderly

Front Ridge resident, was

burned on his legs in a stove

explosion and fire at his

home Friday moming, He
was admitted ‘to the South
Cameron hospital.

It was believed the ex-

plosion was caused by 2 leak
in a butane gas stove. The

gas was ignited when the stove

wi

Boththe Cameron andCre-

ole fire departments sent their
trucks to fight the blaze with

14 volunteer firemen report=
ing from Cameron.

One room of the house was

damaged by smoke. Damage
were estimated at about

$

LUNCHROO STAFF--Typical of the well-trained lunchroom staffs

responsible for serving hot lunches to Cameron parish school children

is the Grand Lake high school staff pictured above. Left to right: Mrs.

Gladys Hebert, Mrs. Juanita Lavergne, Mrs. Doris Abshire and Mrs.

Geneva Humphries, cafeteria manager.

Schoo Lunch Week observed
the Federal Government in

1964-65 included 5, 130, 087

pounds of beef, 2,069, 520

pound of chicken and 2, -

421, 546 pound of turkey plus
a wide yariety of canned and

fresh fruits and vegetables.
The lunches served last year

included one-half pint of

milk.
School lunch personn re~

port to the school lunch de~

partments earl each school

‘mornin; on —
epare meals

to state and

Eve ge hit on hea

federal policies and regula-
tiotis to provide from one=

third to one-halfof each

child&# food needs.

Lunch: prices vary, in each

locality, These prices ate

made possible by the State
cash reim!

per meal.

wit a lunc buck
By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

‘This is sttictly for those around Jack Benny’
10 a 16 is destg National School Lunch

ge ~~ Oct.

ik.

‘you er? There were no foil or wax paper to

line the little met lunch box. Those tin boxes came in

boy or girl designs.
‘When Mom&# bread tan out for. sandwiches she made big

flat bisucits t tale thetr places.
Baked swe: oes

We

good at

.

ovat ture tohav theta

tn

tbe Jun ie old

1 ta

¢

ted

cake were much in

aE

at «
hal da soaki tn syru an pea butter,

bread had a consistency of moist fruit cake.
”

elegant to eat

‘There was no-mayonnaise to add flayor or soften bread.

‘The list could go on. How

hit someone on the head with your lun
much do you remember? Ever

‘bucket?

The contrast of today& generation are hot meals served

cafeteria style with cooks and helpers dishing it out. Enjoy has a husband and wife doc-

it youngsters; just don&# forget to bring the few cents that

pays for all this comfort t

‘W give special recognition to all the good
during National School Lunch Week.‘paris schools

cooks in our

VOL, 10 NO 2

set for thi
Wanda Johnson, Hack-

berry high school senior, will

reign over homecoming
activities of the school this

Thursday and Friday. Fes-

tivities begin with a bonfire
Thursday at 7:30 p,m.

Friday, Queen Wanda and

team. are:

Judy Landry and
Sauer, sentors Gle J
son and Ethelyn Barbier,

fors;-Jeanle Devall an

|

ang queen, will be giv

es

Mrs. Pittman

Mr Pitt

a McNe
McNeese State College

toral team on its faculty.
Dr. Kathleen H, Pittman

has joine the college faculty
as an assistant professor of

seccudary education. HerES

KC& told of scout Program m icrr ate Mave

The Boy:Scout of Ameri-

c is the largest boy& move-

‘ment that ever existed in the
free world, RossMcGill,

executive of the Lakeside

District ofthe Calcasieu-Area
Council, Boy Scouts told
membersof Knights of Co-

Lady Sta of the!

Cameron KC council consider

the sponsorshipof either a Boy
Scout Troop or Cub Pack or

‘both. He Was accompanie by
Milton Bourdi Grand Knight

of St, Hubert&#39; KC Council
#3622 of Lake Charles.

Edward J. Benoit was nam-

ed &quot;K of the Month& for
hisefforts in council and

@hurch work. Benoit is pre-
sently serving as the council&#3

Deputy Grand Knight and

genera program chairman as

well asthe council&# repre~
sentative of the 4th degree,

Grand Knight Ray Cham-

page reportedthat the coun-

cil will sponsor a supper and

pres & small gift for each

ltar Boy at a get-together
atthe Cameron Recreation
Center sometime in Decem-

ber, Council Youth Chairman

James Dardeauis in charge of

arrangements.
Catholic Activity Chair

man Claude Hebert announc-

ed the council monthly

grou communion would be

“Sunday, Oct, 17 during the
8 a.m. Mass and asked all

members to make a special
effort to participate.

Grand Knight Champagne
appoint eda committee to

name a nominee to the Sixth

C.J. Stoutes, and James Krat~

zer, Jt
‘Rev. Eugene Senneville

reported that confirmation
ceremonieswouldbe con-

ducted at the Cameron Church

on Nov. 16 at 10:30 a.m.

Gu theft
Donald Eugen Moore was

charged with the theft of a

shotgun and rod and reel from

car parked at 2 boat land-

ing at Oak Grove last week,
according to deputies of

Sheriff Cl

Patin of Baton Rouge.
Other items on the sheriff&#3

book for the past week in-

cluded:
Ora Mae Harris was

charged with aggravated
battery in the cutting of Jess
How across the chest with

a fe. Both are Negroes.

NEW LOOK--The Cameron Masonic Hall has taken on a new look

during the la8t few months after undergoing a complete remodeling in-

side and out. The building has also been repainted.

departmentof elementary
‘education.

Mrs, Pittman received her

from the University o

issippi in 1964, She

earned the bachelor of arts

from Louisiana College in

1941 and the master of educa~

&

ately preceding her dassocia-

tion with McNees she ha

taught in the public schools of

Cameron Parish. She has also

taught in elementary and

secondary schools in Rapides,
Ascension, Webster, LaSalle

and Calcasieu Parishes.
Mrs, Pittman was the Grand

Lake high school librarian for

the last several years.

f
inthe M

CAMERON, LA.

Hackber home
iBas .

rriaay
lene Reasoner,

Ruth Ro

oat

DenteDan
|

). freshmen.

|

Gaaduating classes of 1945
nd 1955 will be honored at

homecoming. Graduates

of those years included:
‘Truman Potts, John Ronald

Portie,

r

Mae Duhon; ‘Chester
Morgan, Shelley

Richardson, Robert

Mrs. Betty Lou Dennis

Nunez, the 1955 homecom-

‘special recognition at the

Ta tak

ifth game

i a row
The South Cameron Tar-

ons crushed the Hackberry
Mustangs 38-0 Friday night

at South Cameron to give the

‘Tarps thelr fifth straight vic-

witha 2-0 mark for the title.

Hackberry is 0-5 for the year.
Tony Bellinger scored four

touchdowns for South Came~

ron and Pete Picou and Rod-

ney Bo added the other

strp ers.

eil Shores kicked the

Tarpons! two extra points.

WEEK
The Tarpons will play

Merryville in a district game
at Merryville Friday ni and

Hackberry will host Oberl
justangs homecom-

ing game.

Lions hear
ident. expert

The Cameron Lions Club
hearda talk by Dick Roberts,
Calcasieu parish sheriff&# de-

partment, on identification
work at their meeting last

‘week. He also showed a film

‘on Hurricane Audrey.

parish has been fingerprinted
to provide for identification
in case of a disaster.

Loan availabl for

fisherme businesse
Cameron parish residents

have been urged to take ad-

vantage of Economic Op-
portunity Loans which may be

obtained by low, income per-

sons at 41/2 percent interest

to start or increase small

businesses.
Linward Manuel, Farmers

Home Administration official

from Lake Charles, told the

Cameron Parish Development
Association recently that such

loans could be made for such

things as bait and fishing pro-

jects, suppl houses, cabinet

making, shoe repair shop,
tapping, fishing boats, etc.

These were some of the

points on which he touched:

The objective of economic

ity loans is to im-

ethe capacity of the ap-

|
plicant family through th

acquisition and development
Of resources so as to produce
and maintain a higher income

and thereby generate at least

modest increase in their

level of livingand make some

improvement in their finan-

cial situation.

se loans are authorized
under the economic opportun-
ity act.of 1964, Assisting low

income rural families is

Farmers Home Administra-
tion&#39;

part

of the president
&# on Pov Program.

All ofthe loan bear 4 1/8

per cent interest. EO. loans

may be made in amounts u
to $2500 to finance sma!

family businesses, trades,
services and farming enter-

prises.
Borrowers will be provide

with intensive and continuing

management aid b local
county supervision of the

I

Hligibilit an individual

not cover basic family neces-

sities.

3, Unable to obtain credit

from other sources-including
the regular loan programs of

4. Show reasonable prom-
ise of succeeding in the en-

terprise to b financed by
loan.

Suggestion for EO loans:

Bait and fishing supplies,
boat, boat rental a artifi-

cial bait shops cabinet shop
commercial fishing, com-

mercial fisherman and camp

operator, fish bait produc=
tion, fish mkt., fishing and

oystering, fishing and party
boat, fishing guide furniture
and boat repair, horse shoing,

livestock trucking, minnow

shop, motor trailer camp,
shoe repair shop, worm and

cricket production, trapping
and needed equipment.

Pi

s del:
Sea aaa

Yleustih Be clay
Baton Geage Gid

10¢ A COPY

GOING UP--Workmen are shown as the erected the forms for the

pouring of the concrete vault for the new Cameron State Bank this week.

The new bank will be completed in several months.

are bei ma!

to allcivic, fratemal, and

veterans ation for the

Sixth
A

Veterans of For

eign Wars Doxey-Vincent
Citizenship Award, The

given to one of
jt most out~

_will be

10 .

organizatio are urge
to submit nominees for the

award by Nov. 8
ae

-
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Use of tideland funds

urged for stor work.
The Cameron Parish De-

how

tobuilde inmrican protection
system for coastal Louisiana

--make use of the tideland
funds,

‘Inaletter to the Louisia

Gre=

ation preside states:

“Hurricane Betsy has
brought home again to the

people of coastal Louisiana
what terrible destruction a

hurricane can do without any

‘Record hop
to be held

at Grand Lake

Boy S cout Troo 1601
spons a ec at th

and Lake Catholic hal ‘be=
hind St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic church Saturday,
Oct, 16 at7 p.m. to raise
funds for the troop.

Refreshments will besold.
An admission will be charged.

Lions clubs

to play in

benefit game

The Sweetlake-Grand
f

Lake Lions Club and the

Cameron Lions club will play
a benefit basketball game at

7 p.m., Thursday, Oct, 14 in

the Grand Lake high school

gym.
Funds raised will be used

for Sweetlake-Grand Lake
ts.

MARSH FIRE--A familiar sight throughout lower Cameron parish
*these days are the large marsh fires whose columns of smoke can be

protection from the waters of lions of dollars hav been held
the a in escrow for er

of
&q occurred =e that ‘years whill

a

lions of dollarsderive
the mineral
leases
same
brings

mil- g ment

fom’ Eve to
ey

eet a ment as to wh

‘Gulf of Mexico tha ‘ ste

“It seems to us that dedi-

cation of alarge portion of

this money, what is in escrow

now and future revenues, be

made for the construction of a

sea wallallalong the coast of.

Louisiana and, for the im-

provement of beaches. &

Funds. amounting to mil-

Publ hea
doct sou

—

fol lia

The Cameron Parish De~
velopment Association is

Post office

bids to be
looking into the possibility of

Pere Phd AB
taken soon ine. .

the recent meeting of:
the association, President E.

J. Dronet said that most major
ports have aU,.S. Public

of existing buildings in the Healthdoctortoserve seamen

town. of Cameron
and provisi are made te

facilities, the Cameron Par- US® cal hospitals for emer:

ish Development Association S@ncie involving seamen,

has been informed. The group voted to in~

During the past year postal ‘vestigate the possibilities.

authorities looked over avail

able buildings in the town

with the idea of trying to se- Four fined
cure: large facilities for the

Cameron post office. The Four pemdn were-fined in

po off)cee ee Cameron district court Friday

eae Sees hse ge! Jea Jack C. Watson,

hnny W. Wade, DWI,Jo
éssmanT.A.Tho $125; Jo G Williamson,

son h promis shortly be- disturbing the peace, $25}

for hi de rece t tr H. J. Coucet, speeding,
ro p Cameron get

2

net $27.50; Joseph G. East, ex-

post office building built. — fcr $2 50.

seen for miles. This picture was taken at Grand’ Chenier. Marshes are

usually burned to improve cattle grazing or to provide young grass

shoots for geese.



‘a MEETING- Jack Moore, Mrs. Ethel Watts and Mrs. W.E. Nu

ek

o ca

Reasoner hold pictures showing room lighting ideas, which was the Doris
Pauiite Pe fh

r

subject of the demonstration at the recent Hackberry HD club meeting. bo b HezDar

Hackberry HD club has meeting

swered “ w think our

secret pal
regular mi

ro 6 at the Mee
1 Nat

1

iteb ‘leader

eee Center. Mrs. C. in Howe gave a

and ‘Mrs. Marthe talk on Cabin in the kit-

Civwere hostesses. ooao Book
tee

led

The Hackb Home
Demonstration Club held i

ve faicapesoeselecting lightth
Sarny R ca was an-! Mrs. feattat and Mrs.

Mercury Outboard Motors
“MerCruiser Sales & Service

‘Outbo:
Galvanized Trailers, Any Size

CLAY&# va,
ant ais De ey DaeDealer439-402

907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake aia

aut

naracnar

aro

Ethel Little attended the

Home Demonstration Council

meeting in Cameron Oct. 7.

14 admitted

‘to hospital
Fourteen patients were ad-

mitted to the South Cameron
| MemorialLaduring the

ere:

Oct. Le Gateee ‘Ni

°

Fes
off; Cameron Belva Stepni tchar Creole;

jam Rontenc Ville Plat
Oct. 6--Steven Thomas

Tayl Creole; Marie Nunez,
Creole.

‘Oc 7==Lillie Mae An-

drews, cone:A LeBl

eatne PLYCR CUSHION
yo get th

At You Cameron.Parish Ess ‘Dealers

BOUDOI &

GayRICHARD
Esso cower

3 Bedrooms

Extremely Large
Living - Dining

Kitchen Area

SHREVEPO
$2,69

y your lot anyw!

Bilt Hom » Foil Type ulation; Aluminumso “a Metal Corner Braces.

ratral Qualityfy co ing
Bil including earn

Office, Shreveport, La.

QUALITY MATERIALS. pic MODERN BUILDING METHODS are used in all

‘Windows: Finest
All materials sh

Cam Rayner
ock, Morgan citypee
Tale, Cameron,

Oct. so Jam Thomas

HackberryFre ei tOscJ Ann Simar
Cameron and Donis Te

Stove, Corpus Christi, Texas.

NEWBORNS
© babies were born.at

the eset during the week:
A daughter, Rone Kay,

was born’ to Mr, and Mrs.

Elmer Peshoff of ‘Cam on

daughter,. Rose Maire,

was
cash 7 to Me, an

Mrs, Willie Andrews of Cam-

oice alerts B-58
to trouble. At the

anee ‘8 pilo sees a flash-

_

in red lig he hears a plea
sant female voice caution:
“Check for eng fire’
“Landing gear unsafe”; Th
nose is too high.” ie

aathe recording catch tid at

tention fast. “You might ignor
a man’s voice — but you don’t

ignor a woman&#3 one said.

28x32x20

Unsealed Carport

$300 Extra

‘The home sho is completely finished outside—wall studding and floors installed

inside. Built 0 where.

‘United-

ee and Tested
ipped from one

pping point. On-the-spot FINANCING nan by United.

an eee ‘mad directly to United-Bilt Homes, Inc., Home

1 Prevost Marie Johnso
:

z
Reasc St. all o

Miss Di jonne. Ber=Se io Mis anite John nyalya Gwen R U Ha
berry

Sorori holds

Ist meeting
ha Gamma Chapter ofpei Ka Gamma held its

first meeting of ang! on

Oct. 2 at the home
‘Wayne Cusic, Miss Sva
Ross, Eeesi presided at

he meeting.

by a hostesses, Mrs. Wayne
Cusic, Mrs. R. E. Bur

Mrs. Conway LeBleu, Mr. J.

Morri and Mis Ethel

chey,oe program, featuring
creativity, was presented by
Mrs. Norman Smith. Ques-
tions were asked that involved
creative thinking on the part

of the members.

Baptists
ask storm

donations
Sunday Oct. 17 has been

set as &quot;Hurric Bets Re-
Hef Da in Baptist churches

throug!no Louisiana.‘Tho. wishing to make

refresh were served

gguet for the rebuild~ -

ing 9 BY
4 Seasage or d

ifCtn snd te rn

may mi
a

butions thro their local

sne
ry.powde is a blend of‘iv t titty diffe spice

LittChen motherof Mea

&#3
Gilbert Hebe:

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. aeca = |
of Cameron announce the ement of their

daughter, Geraldine, to Clifford Lee LaPoint,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Wilson LaPoint of Lake

Arthur. The wedding will be held at 8 a.m.,
Dec. 4 at Our Lady of the Lake Catholic church
in Lake Arthur. The couple plan to-live in

Cameron.

GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Grand Lake scouts
|

attend a retreat
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Members of
of

day. The barbecue was a

baned pe er jored byat rialo n
Figh

Home Demonstrat

ary, David nee Dar- who seo a on
re rebar Ne ser

it

bert, Mich Y ci
‘oung R

Guidr and Mar Breaux
The Ae ‘working towar

churches can also get their
religious award through their Ac!

church.
}

brother of Mrs. Cle
De of Sweetlake, and

iturd Phill: GrangerSaeucey:, Sun Ch car over b pl
‘Agn ‘humday to spen t week-

s Fie~
Gnd wit t and then took

Wase ranger and Mrs.

Agnes Hek drove the boys

ert Gu!
and Darlene dro back to

Edgewood to pickup the boThe Wasey Grangers got there
in time to attend mass at

32 P m, in the Che with
couts and their apoTh mass was held out

IN HOSPITAL
*

z

Trahan of

tof Grand tak
4 in South Cameron Memori-

‘alSeeetoe an op=

Mr, andMss. ey Gran=

Serenj a
chick barbe-,

ue dinner in Moes Bluff Sun

-Garner Nunez
Li 2-4755

COMPLE WW PROTECTIO

‘ t
i.

NUNEZ INSURAN AGENCY
Gabe Nunez

JE 8-3354

YOUR

MONEY

GROWS

FAST!

ROCeCeeREC RRC CCRCUCUCNTY

Memiso tebe

Swaition C :

Attention |
Creole
and

Grand ein ;

Chenier Area Resid
‘We now have a

delive tr goi t
Creole on Mo! and to Grand

on Thursdays.

If

you.wish
fresh meat or groceries, call us at

5678 the day before.

MEA SPE
Ground Meat
Sirloin, T. Bone

or Round Steak

Broussard and Son
Meat Market

PR5-567 Camerthem
his father back home Sunday. |

‘NOW A WHOLE NEW SERIE OF ULTRA- CHE

Everything it~takes to create a dis-

.tinguished luxury car has gone into these

Capri Custom Coupe— exclusive formal
roof line that comes on’ no. other Chevrolet.

Capri Custom Sedan—with super new

Bod b Fisher eleganc inside and out.

Ca Custom Wagon— fine new look
of hardwoo panelin on sides an tailgate.

armrest. And in the equally opulent
anc oP Custom Wagons; offered in 2- or 3-seat

models, you can even order carpeting for
the cargo area.

Each model rides super. Jet-smooth.
And for incomparably smooth power,
you can specify Chevrolet’s advanced
Turbo-Jet V8 in. either a 396- or 427-
eubic-ineh version.

The pric of it all? Somewhat more

.

than you&# used to paying fora Chevrolet
But less, as your dealer will happily con-
firm—than the select class of fine cars these
new Caprices invite com- aiiparison with in every detail.

See the new &# Chevrolet,.Chevell Chev I1 Corvair & Corvette at your Chev

with SAVINGS

that pay BIG DIVIDENDS

Your savings earns much, much more when

yo invest it with us! Why accept less? And

it& readily available whenever you need it!

Fully protected by an instrument of the

U.S. Government.

©) Send me without

Color Brechure showing mony of

United-Biit Homes.

1 would e ‘ representative te call,

own tet.

cost or ebligation the new

‘of the beautiful
new Caprices.

Beneath the formal styling eleganc
that sets the Custom Coupe apart, for

instance, you& find thick wall-to-wall

carpeting, comfort-contoured seats and

the look of hand-rubbed walnut on the

instrument panel, glove compartment
and inside door panels. You can order a

finely instrumented consol together
with new Strato-bucket front seats.

In the Custom Sedan, a new Strato-

back front seat is available with bucket-

type contours separate by a fold-down

AS LOW AS $10 DOWN

M Other Beautiful Models

To Choose From — Startin

H 3-8655

As Low.As $199

4302 E. U.S. 90—HE 38555 BOX 2636—CE 6-1721

LAKE CHARLES, LA. LAFAYETTE, LA.

JESS MYERS SAYS:

HE CAN SAVE YOU FROM

$50 to $2,00
O Ne Hom

CALL HIM TODAY...

CURRENTLY PAYIN 4 INTEREST

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

EE

Pen ae
LODE Ss

17=1203

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.
Li 2-8050

Lake Charles, La

Sulphu La.
4155 Rya Street

108 East Napoleo
Creole



Cameron |

HEVROLE
|

equally opulent
d in 2- or 3-seat

‘der carpeting for

uper Jet-smooth.
smooth power,

rolet’s advanced

Ya 396- or 427-

Somewhat more

ng fora Chevrolet.
will happily con-

‘o fine cars these

t Chevro dealer

SEPM ALOE. Let PRreree. AeAr-nonan se

*

t

this

opportuni to

all Sis ected ce fa oor
°

(Com
COFFE

The Flavor- package with its in-

ner liner seals in-all of the finer; fresher

flavor of Community Coffee.

It is delivered fresh and place on

the shelv of my favorite grocery store

regularly. “””

AND THER AR PREMIU SPECIAL FO 196

caT. 2165 48 COUPONS

cat. 2161 78 COUPONS

cat. 2163 66 COUPONS

cat. 2170 36 COUPONS

mmu
COFFEE

effort to raise funds to help
with the to attend

our annual Be Club.Con-

con in Baton Rouge, Dec.

10.
The signs of autumn are

all around us. with mild day
and cool nights, autumn

leaves falling, farmers har-

vesting their crops and house-

wives busy with their fall

cleaning,
The worst.crop of mos-

quitoes of the year arrived

ia week and needless. to say
they are very annoy! :

The Serpent of South

Cameron haven&# lost 3 game
yet. Me kaeping om Singes

crossed.

W wish to extend sincere

get well. wishes to those. who

got hurt at the last game, es-

pisiest Tommy racy ot
obb whohed te be =

Warren Miller is add
s alt to his mo an

also a hambu stand.

Visiting Mrs. Elza Miller
this wei were M

Mar-

jorie Hale and children of
Lake Charles, Mr, and Mrs.

[Ever Sweeny and sons, and

(M and Mrs. Walter Chate~

Nain and children of Port
(Neches.

COLO NE

B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

MARRIAGE

Warren Jone Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Jones Sr. and

MissLilite Fay Green daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mr. Austin

Arthur, Texas
were married Friday, Oct. 9.

The wedding was solem-
nized at Port Arthur.

BURNED IN FIRE
August LeBlanc suffered

‘burns on his foot while trying
lto escape from a fire-in his

\were badly smoked, and some

of the furniture damaged by
the fire. Mr, LeBlanc was

hospitalized and is recuperat-
ing well.

BIRTH
Mr, and Mrs. Willie An-

drews announce the birth of a

girl, Rose Marie, Oct. 7 at

the South Cameron Memorial

hospital,
Finn Jones underwent sur-

gery in a Lake Charles hos-

pital last Friday.
P.G, Gauthier is il] in the

South Cameron Memorial

fair.

James Bargeman of Gram-

bling college was a weekend

guest of his mother, Mrs.
Uradell

ns

hospital. His condition is

=

Mrs. Roy E. Hardi
Donna’ Rey

Nederland, Texas spent.
weekend inthe D. W. Griffith

this. week in the
home in Lake ©

Miller.
‘The Creol

called to the scene of fire

at the home of August Le~

‘Beta Club

says. thanks”

In view of the success of
the Beta Club car wash Satur=
day in Cameron Creole and
‘Grand Chenier, club mem-

bers wish to: expre:

Wi

The club extends’a specia
thanks to operators of the
three service tations whose

facilities were used for the

eth Rodney&#
ell Station inCameton, |

Miller Brothers Mobil Sta=
ti reole, an Dallas’

(Cit Service Stationin Grand
‘Chenier,

leeds no undercoat

bathrooms and woodwork through the ho

DYSO LUMB CO
CAMERON LA.

There&#3 no other enamel like Kem-Glo! It flows-on with

D a finish that look’ dnd washes

For kitchens,

Galaxie 500/XL

Now model
Galaxi 500 7-Litre

Clarence at Front St.

Exaggerating Not by much! Ford

for &# may be the quiete car you&
ever driven. Rich new interiors

V-8&# to 425 hp— optional stereo.

Ford Countr Squir
Com see!

Your Ford Dealer in Lake Charles is

Ed Taussig Ford
Lake Charles, Louisiana
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PROCEE
‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘SEPTEMB 7, 1965

Mr, Mhire, seconded by Mr. Ber~

the reading of the minutes of

ov 3

Precht and carried, that the Treasurer is

pay dues in the amount ‘of $200 for the year 1965 to

the Mermentau Basin Association.

e

82

at.

Mermentau River under State Project #194-02-17.

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Do=

land and carried, that the President is authorized to

‘enter into @irface lease with Mrs, Maude Sudduth

Henry for a term of five (5 years with a rental of $100.-

00 per year covering th fo lowing described property
sieae in Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Be ‘at an ison comer 217.7 feet North of Old

Gate Bar at the center of Section 31, Township 14

South
|

Ran ‘ West, as per pla and survey made

¥. Shutts Sons dated A 17, 1937, bearing

File No, 36510, filed August 24, 1937 thence

‘poin of beginning 93 feet, more or

lence on property now occ!

ley, thence Southerly along fence line

property now occupied by LeRoy Bailey 60 feet

more or less to the North line of the Cameron Hotel -

,
thence East along the North line of Came-

erty to-center line of Section 31,
Range 9 West, thence North 60

ginning.
red by Mr, Mhite,

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISLANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police

‘Jur in regular session convened on this 7th day of Sep-

tember, 1965, thats
SECT 1: The Louisiana Department of Public

take the necessary steps to begin
the eventual construction of the

stricture to be located in the

Cameron Drainage Canal where said canal em

{ato the Calcasieu River m Ward 3 Cameron

- Louisiana.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this 7th.gay of Septem-

ber, 1965.
APPROVED:
Joi WeF HENRY, JR. PRESIDENT

EEO PARI POLIC

ATTEST:
/s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered by Mr, Precht,

seconded by Mr. Doland and declared adopted
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Bell City Drainage District No. of

Caleasieu, Cameron and Jefferson Davis Parishes have

been inactive for several years, and

‘WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of said drain-

age district no longer exists because the terms of the

members have expired and all members are deceased

except one, and

EREAS all outstanding bonded indebtedness of

said drainage district has been paid, and

WHEREA Section 1798.1 of the Revised Statutes

of 1950 provides for the dissolution of gravity drainage

districts under the aforementioned conditions,

THEREFORE, BEIT RESOLVED, that the Bel City

Drainage District No. 1 of Calcasieu, Cameron and

Jefferson Davis Parishes is hereby dissolved effective

‘with the concurrence in this resolution by the Police

Juries of Calcasieu and Jefferson Davis Parishes, and

BE IT FURTHER

in the semp parishe for the year 1954, the last

year in whic a tax was levied by such district as pro-

vided by Section 1398. of Tile 38 of the Revise Sta-

tutes of 1950 and
BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED, that copies of this re-

solution be forwarded to Mr, A.J. Ihle, Secretary-
Treasurer and Mr. Prosper Mallet, member of the

Board of Commissioners of Bell City Drainage District

No. 1-of Calcasieu, Cameron and Jefferson Davi Par-

ishes, and to Mr. J.B, Lancaster, Legislative Auditor

of the State of Louisiana.
.

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this 7th day of Sep
tember, 1965. .

APPROVED:
/s/ W.F. HENRY, JR. ,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

Mr. Doland moved the adoptio of the following

ordinance and the same was seconded by Mr. Precht.

RI
BELONGING TO THE STATE OF LOUISIANA OR THE

TITLE TO WHICH IS IN THE PUBLIC FOR MINERAL

DEVELOPMENT WHICH IS CREDITED TO CAMERON
FUND UNDER THE

WHEREAS by Section 2. of Aricle 4 of the Consti-

tution of Louisiana, as amended by Act No. 212 of

1952 Cameron Parish is authorized to fund into Bonds

of said Parish that portion of the royalties which are

credited to it in the Royalty Road Fund created by
said Section received by the State from all mineral

leases heretofore or hereafter granted by the State on

ed land lake and river beds and other water

ms belonging to the State or the title to which is

in the public for mineral development, for the purpose
of providing ready funds for the building and construc-

tion of black-top, concrete or other hard-surfaced roads,

highways, bridges and tunnels in said Parish and to

ase, operate and maintain automobile ferries in

Said Parish, br for any one of said projects or combi-

has
‘and to the best interest

-

is desirable

14,1968.
nation there!

ss police Jury

as

determined thi tt

exercise er, by g at this time $1 000, 000
si this pow’ ,

*

of said ‘of said Parish; and
Jury ha rec

‘2x

se ond 19
s janua! ized and issed, and the $200 000

“t961, hereinaft de~

y authorized an ised; and

meron, State of Louisiana

of the date of the adop
described bonds

isme.
ion 2 Article 4 of

Constitution of the State of Louisiana, as amended

by Act 212 of 1952, all of which bonds constitute gene-

the Parish of Cameron for the pay=
of said Parish

Road Fund Bonds dated

issued pursuant to an ordinance

this Police Jury on October 4, 1954,

as amended by an ordinance adopted on Januar
3 1955 ($80 000 of said bonds havi been au-

thorized by and ismed pursuant to said ordinance);

and
(b) $50, 000, 00 of Royalty Road Fund Bonds entitled

‘public Improvement Bonds, Series 195

to an 0

by and ised pursuant to said ordinance); and

(c) $176, 000, 00 of Royalty Road Fund Bonds entit=-

led &quot;Pub Im ments Bonds, Series 1961&

dated Jamary 1

dinance adopte by
fer 5, 1960 ($200 000 of said bonds having,

authorized by and issued pursuant to said ordi-

peyio of the

Thterest and principal of such outstanding bonds and

additional bonds at the maturity pr respective maturi-

ties thereof; and

‘WHEREAS, undér the terms and provisions of the

aforesaid ordinance dated Febuary 1
1957 authoriz

ing the isance of the above described bonds dated

of Cameron was au=&

dditional bonds payable primarily
ed in the Royalty Road Fund to

‘Parish and ranking on a parity with

said Roylaty Road Fund Bonds dated January 1 1957,

rovided that (a) the average annual-amount of monies

‘Credited to Cameron Parish in the Royalty Road Fund

mpute for the three com leted fiscal years

{commencing July 1st and ending June 30th) immediate~

ly precedin the ismance of the additional bonds was

qual to or in excess of one and seven-tenths (1.7)
times the highest combined principal and interest re-

quirements for any succeeding twelve months! period
on all bonds then outstnading, including any pari pass

additional bonds theretofore issudd and then outstand-

in and any other bonds or obligations whatsoever then

in and ony Gnich are payabl irom the funds credited:

to Cameron Parish in th Roy
additional bonds propose to be

required to be made into require
principal and interest for all outstanding bonds,

Jag amounts required to be paid into any required re~

serve or emergency funds for said outstanding bonds,

must be current and no defaults in payment of principal
or interest must exist; and (c) the said additional bonds

must be payable as to princip on January of each

year in which princip falls due and payabl as to in-

terest on January and July 1 in each year; and
THER under the terms a provisions of the

aforesaid ordinance of December

.the ismance of the above describ:

ary 1, 1961 the Parish of Cameron was authorized to

isgue additional bonds payable primarily out of monies

deposite in the Royalty Road Fu to the credit of

said and ranking on a parity with said Royalty
Road Fund Bonds dated January 1, 1961 provided that

the monies deposited in the Royalty Road Fund to the

credit of Cameron Parish during the twelve months&

peri ending on the last day of the month immediate~

7 prior to the date of adoption of the ordinance au-

orizing the issuance of such additional bonds was

equal to at least 110% of such amount, which if

nually applied to the redemption or payment of all

bonds then outstanding and the propose additional

bonds would be sufficient to pay the interest and the

such outstanding bonds and such additional

nds at the maturity ‘or respective maturities thereof,

WHEREAS, this Police Jury has determined that, on

the basis of the maturity schedule provided for heredfter

for the aforesaid $1, 000, 000 additional bonds and as-

suming the constitutional maximum interest rate of five

per centum (5%) per annum were payable thereon,

more than sufficient funds have been deposite in the

Royalty Road Fund to the credit of Cameron Parish

to fully comply with the aforesaid tests for the issuance

of the present $1, 000, 000 additional bonds, and that all

other requirements of those tests to be complied with in

order to authorize the issance of said additional bonds

have been met, including the requisite payments into

the &quot;Sin Fund for Cameron Parish Public Improve-
ments Bonds, Series 1957& and the &quot;Emerg or Re-

“serve Fund& established by the aforesaid Ordinance

ado February 1 1957 and the &quot;Si Fund for

Public Improvement Bonds Series 1961 & established

by the aforesaid Ordinance Adopted on Decmeber 5,
1960,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, by the Police

ameron Parish Louisiana:
shall be funded into bonds of

Cameron Parish, in the amount and in the manner

hereafter provided Cameron Paridr&#3 portion of the

royalties which are credited to said Parish in the

alty Ro Fund under the authority of Section 2

of Article IV of the Constitution of Louisiana, as

amended by Act 212 of 1952.

SECTION 2: That said bonds, designated &quot;Ro
Road Fund Bonds, Series 1965& shall be issued as

general obligations of Cameron Parish, with the

moneys place to the credit of Cameron Parish in the

Royalty Ro Fund being primarily dedicated to the

retirement of said bonds and the interest thereon, in

the amount of One Million Dollars ($1,000, 000), dated

January 1 1965 numbered from one (1) consecutively

January 1 in each of the
y

1 years
sive, and bearing interest from Jul
spectiv maturities pa}

‘and semi-annually each
at a rate or rates not

Sonia eeee Jury at t ¢ of s

shall be issued in coupon form registrabl
of the holder a to. ipal only or as to both

and interest in accordance with the provisions
gistration hereinafter set forth. Both

1 ae

seal of Cameron,
‘tached hereto shall be signed by the facsimile signatures
of said Presid and Secretary, and s bonds, coupons

pertaining thereto, anny tae for registration there-

‘of shall be in substantially the following form:

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH

Cameron Parish, in the State of Louisiana, for value

received hereby promise to pay to bearer, of if this

ond be registered

day of January, 19
ment. of the princi}

e

leans, New Orleans, Louisiana

‘This bond is one of an issue of bonds,
number (and) matur=

fund «portion o the

Police Jury of Cameron
day of 1965.

The issue of which this bond is a part
may be called for redemption by Cameron lor

to-maturity, on and after January 1, 1967, in whol at

.any time or&#39;in:part.on any interest/payment date in the

inverse order

of

maturity, at 102% of the value

thereof, coq with accrued interest to date of re-

of the bonds of any mat

Police sa of Cameron Paris!

‘bond 5 be called for redemption, notice of such re-

demption shall be given by publication in a

publishe in Cameron Parish L .

nancfal newspaper or journal publishe in the City of

New York, New York, such publication in each case to

Ibe not less than thirty (30) days prior to the date of re-

soa
‘

‘bond possesses all of the qualities of negotiable

paper under the Law Merchant.
‘This bond and the issue of which it forms a part con-

stitute general obligations of the Parish of Cameron,
‘Louisiana and are payable prima from the portion of

the royalties credited to Cameron Paris in the Royalty
Road Fund on a parity with those bonds outstanding as

of the date hereof of an authorized issue of Eight Hr

on October 4, 1954, as amended, and ona

those bonds outstanding as of the date hereo of an

authorized issue of One Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars

($150, 000) Royalty Road Fund Bonds entitled &quot;Pu

Improvement Bonds, Series 1957& dated January 1
1957 ieued by said Parish pursuant to an ordinance

dred i and No/100 ($200

Improve Bonds, Series 1961&

1961, issued by said Parish Pursuant to an ordin

adopted by the governing authority on December 5

. It 1 certified that said Parish in issuing this

land the issue of which it forms a part has complied with

lll h ter a conditi t fo in said ordinances

er 1 as amende of February
1957 and of Decemb 5 19 ‘wi respect to auth

le ona with the

bonds authorized th
The Feante

lserves the right to issue additional bonds that w:

\payable from the portion of the royalties credited

‘Cameron Parish in the Royalty Road on a parity
with this issue and with the presently outstanding issues

lander conditions specified in the ordinance, above re~

iferred to, authorizing the issue of bonds of which this

‘bond is one.

So long as this bond is

royalties to be stipulated
of lands belonging to the State of Louisiana or the title

to which is in the State for mineral development, shall

never be less than the minimum now provided for in

Section 2 of Asticle IV of the Constitution of Louisiana,

as amended by Act 212 of 1952, and the State

enter into any agreements for the lease or use of any

it is a part for in Be ee,
ear following the date of any such determination

Tepl fonds, whic surplu funds shall be free from

‘with

the

fa

Presiden and said Secret 0 of
lag 1965.

peer ca c

veevi called Siege

Carer

Parish in

the State of Louisiana, will bearer Sg
ese ‘ot

Lake

Chaslfeuie

¢

raced. ean
Louisiana,

the

sum of

VISION FOR ne
elk

si regaation

1957, and maturi jen in omai z st
1966& 1976, both inclus and as ieeedar

to

an

grdin adopte by this Polic Jur on February 1

SECTION 6: That the principal of and interest
the Bonds herein authorized shall b rable from ie

of the iti meron Parish in the

ment Bond Series 1961& dated January 1 io and
Deere eel pe areas an

an ordina i

ed bythis Police Jury on December 5,./1960.
gas

SECTION 7: ‘So long as any of the bonds authorized
1e

th royalties t be

stipulated in any mineral lease or leases of lands he-

lon; to the State of Louisiana or the-title to which is

in t State for mineral development shall never be less

ided for by Section 2 of

L as amended

mum royalty than that so provi and s long as

of eald Conds remain pumceaden ti percat of th
S Louisiana and required

by the
Royalty Road
shall be. coe a deposited
ner required jection 2 of Article IV of the
tion o Loutaiona, as amended By Act 212 of 1952, and

entage shall not be reduced the monies thus

ct ast eee ennac to

interest thereon, and s

centa aoaar aie:
jana; pro~

of Louis
it such funds

ag

may have been col-
ch shall be on ha a in excess of the

are lus funds, which l funds

sh be free from sa deal tio a m b we by
tate Department of Highway in the manner and

_(Cont&# on Page 5)



b rigne
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of alae
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t day of Janu-

jent
ish, Louisiana

Secretary
G Loulet

» being trans- ey

e transferab! Sr es

sd as before. T
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1955
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jes 19 to 197 i

9 an ordinance
|

ach of the
ssued pursuant to an

y on Februar 1

of and interest on

payable from the
Cameron Parish in the

‘those bonds pre-
ted Thousand & No/
id Fund Bond of

“Public Improve-
mary 1 1961, and

years 1966 to 1981
© an ordinance adopt-
5,960,

the bonds authorized
muth royalties to be

leases of lands be-

r the-title to which is

ent shall never

Jed for by Section 2 of

fan: ended
e shall not enter into

e of any State lands

ulation for less mini=
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for the purpo p by Secti 2 of
Artic

of.
the Constitutio of i

Meabo Kae 2

W 2 da eis

pe Reh ey
may asa le at any time or in part from time
to time Police determine highest
bidder tie Bue ee peer a
interest, after pub of a notice of sale at least
once for not

tha

thirty (30 day in a:news-

publishe in C ‘on Parish financ!
‘or journ inth Ci ct York,

2 e

deine eg ree mao

h

be
eron

withdrawal =
b

u

&l

Highways or

its

successor sol
a “ [Lo ee

ever, that th nature of t t
4

swith euc funds and its locati ‘iil f otermi b
SECTI16 Cit Paris!
teas 1S

penance:
Bes

i Se rey thsigh

|

to

Soo
in ae jie here: ed

e payal it of
is Rop ans vd tetas

wic boa rank on a parity wit the aforesaid

er

months! period ending on the last d

immediately prior to the date of adoption of the ordi-
nance aut! the issuance of suc additional bonds

‘was equal to at least 110% of such amount, which, if
a L spelisd to the redemption or payment of all

bonds th outstanding and the sed additional
bonds, would be sufficient to pay t interest and the

principal of such outstanding bonds and such additional
bonds at the maturity or respective maturities thereof.

The above and foregoing ordinance having been
considered with the foll o its

Horace Mhire, D.Y. Doland, J Charles
Precht Archi Berwick and C. A. Rig

ms

NAYS: NONE

No voriN
it W.F.. Henry,

|

Jr.) Presid
And above and fore;

ping asse e w adopted
this 7th day of September A.D. 1965.

‘EST APPROVED:Wier PE
haJerr Jone /s/ W. F.

Secretary President
:

: RESOLUTION
BEIT RESOLVED BY THE CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY IN REGULAR SESSION convened on this 7th day of

September 1965:
‘That the Secretary of this Ped hereby authorized

and instructed&#39;to advertise forbid for the sale of Royalty
Road Bonds of Cameron Parish Louisiana, to

be received until the hour of eleven o&#39;cl a.m. central

lard time on Monday, the 18th da of October, 1965
in the office of the Cameron Parish Police Jury, at

ron, lana, said adv

for,
the bonds;

the unsuccessful bidders will-be returned immediately
and the check of the successful bidder will be retained

until the bonds are delivered and payment received

therefor.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury that

this

advertisement shall state further

that in case the successful bidder does not comply with

the terms:of his bid, the certified or cashiers check

shall be forfeited, to the Cameron Parish Police Jury 2s

liquidated damages.
‘BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED that this advertisement

reserve to this Police Jury the right to reject any and all

bids and readvertise.
‘The foregoing resolution was considered with the fol-

‘YEAS: Horace Mhire, D.Y. Doland, Jr., Charles

‘Archie Berwick and C. A. Riggs.
NAY NONE
NOT VOTING: W.F. Henry, Jr., President

‘And the said resolution was adopted and passe this

7th day of September A.D. 196. ‘ED:

/s/ W.F. Henry, Jr., President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

ean
$1 000, 000

CAMERON PARI LOUISIANA

‘ROYALTY ROAD FUND BONDS SERIES 1965

Sealed bids for the purchase of $1,000,000 Came-

/s/ ery C Jones
Secretary

ron s Louisiana, Royalty Road Fund Bonds Series

will be received by the undersigned on behalf of

the Police Jury of C Parish at its office at Came-

ron, Louisian until eleven o&#39;cl A.M.

if any bid be accepted, a prompt award will be m

Mailed bids s be addressed to Jerry G. Jones Sec-

retary, Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana.

bonds will be coupon bonds payable to bearer,

with provision for registration as to principal only or as to

both principal and interest, all of the denomination of

$1,000 eac or $5, 000 each as ecified by the bidder

in his bid, and will mature serially $200,000 bonds on

January in-each of the years 1967 to.1

‘The bonds will be dated January 1965 with interest

acenuin theyeo from July 1 196 Interest will be

payable semi-annually on the first day of January and

July of each year commencing Januar 1 1966.

Both principal of and interest on the bonds will be

payable at the Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake

Charles, in Lake Charles, Louisiana, or, at the option

of the holder, at the Hibernia National Bank in New

in New Orleste, si und Arti 4 Section 2
‘The bonds will be issue under. l 4

S

of the Constitution of the State of Louisiana to fund 2

portion of the royalties from certain mineral leases

granted or to be grante by the State, credited to Cam-

eron Parish in the Royalty Road Fund established by said

section. The bonds are general obligations of Cameron

toe with the moneys thus ee to s oe 2
‘ameron Parish being primar: jedicate: ‘e=

tirement of said bon ‘and the interest thereon. The

consent and approval of the Louisiana State Bond and

ie Board as to the issuance of the bonds has been ob-

ede
No proposa for less than all of the bonds or for less

than par and the interest accrued on the bonds from July
1 1965 to the date of payment therefor will be con-

sidered, Bidders shall name the rate or rates of interest

ich rate or ae

Orleans,

turing on the same date must bear interest

at the same single rate from July 196S.to the date

eof. The bonds will be awarded to the

jul 1 1965
the rate or rates specified by the bidder.

T approving opinion

of

Messrs. Wood, King,
Dawson Loga as to the legality of this issue and usual

closin documents, including a non-litigation certifi-

cate, ‘will bé furnished to the purchase of the ‘bonds at

so opin

ot

Mess ee tiog,Dow&
a] ing of Mess B

‘Loga as to a witicn ‘be printed on the

‘the bonds without cost to the successfu

Police Jury. ‘The checks unsucct

be retumed immediately. The check of the successful

bidder will be held until the bonds are delivere:

payment therefor received. In case ‘the successful

der the check will be

forfeited to the Cameron Parish Jury as liquidated
damages. The bonds are expected to&#3 delivered on or

before 0, 1965.

‘The bonds of the Series 1965 maturing January 1
1968 and thereafter shall be redeemable by the Parish,

at its option, prior to the maturity thereof, on and after

January 1 1967, in whole at any time or in parton any

interest payment date in inverse order of maturity at

ether with accrued in-

less than all
shall be called for redemption the bonds of such

turity. to be redeemed will be selected by the Police Jury
of Cameron Parish

by

lot,

The-right is reserved to the Cameron Parish Police

Jury to waive irregularities in any bid, or to reject any

‘and all bids and to readvertise.
‘A circular containing full information may be had on

request.
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht,
seconded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted:

1, Deed dated Jan 2 1909
Parish ice Jury, recorded in Convey-

ance Record Book &quot;O Pag 370 under Entry Num-

ber 199 of the records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

2, Deed dated March 17, 1909 from Mateor Duhon

to Cameron Parish Police Jury, recorded in Convey-
ance Record Book &qu at Pag 398 under Entry Num-

‘ber 219 of the records of Cameron Parish Louisiana.

WHEREAS, the question has been raised as to whether

or not the aforementioned roads in the above area were

acquire and are now being held by the Parish of Came-

ron in fee title, when in truth and fact, it was the inten-

tion of the grantors to convey, and of the Parish of Cam-

eron to acquire only servitudes or easements for public
road purposes so that fee title is vested in the land

NOW, THEREFORE, BEIT RESOLVED, by the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury that this body does hereby declare

that the Parish of Cameron did acquire nothing more than

instruments and further

that any paris
instruments but established.by usage or created by instru-

‘ments not listed above are held in servitude only and fee

title rests in the grantor in said instrument or instruments

‘or in the adj d owners according to their respec-

tive titles, and W. Henry, Jr., President of the Body,
be and he is hereby authorized to sign

any

and all docu-

ments necessary and proper in order to carry out the pur-

pose of this resolution.

e DOE AND APPROVED, this 7th day of Septem-
‘ber, i

ATTEST: APPROVED:

ds} Jerry G. Jones /s/ W. Fs Henry, Jr., President -

Secretary Cameron Parish Polic Jury

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that due to the emergency created at the

Cameron Parish Health Unit Building, by the failure of

the air condition system, the Parish Engineer is author~

ized, empowered and directed to receive 3 prices for the

replacement of the air conditioning unit and to accept

the lowest of the 3 prices.
é by Mr, Mhire, seconded

by

Mr. Precht

, empowere
and directed to lodge a protest with the U.S. iy

Corp ‘of Engineer to the application of The Continental

Oil Company for a permit to perform seismograph op-

erations in Calcasieu Lake.

Tt was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Do-

land and carried, that authority is ed for the C.D.

bers ice Jury to attend

conference of the U.S. Civil Defense

u P

Mr, Doland, seconded by Mr. PrechtIt was move

and carried, that th Cameron Parish Police con-

curs in the award of the bids for State Project #703-18-33

Company, Inc., Sulphur, Louisiana, for
to W. T.

Burton Com]

the price of $2.75 per cubic yard.
it was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr, Doland

and carried, that the Seeretary is authorized, empowere
and directed to execute an instrument in favor of the

United Gas Corporation granting the necessary rights of

way for the laying of line for the Hackberry natural gas

system pr ling said agreement meets the usual terms

provided by this b

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that the contract for State Project #812-01-

03 Royalty Road Fund in Ward Cameron Parish Louisi-

ana, between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Louisi«

ent of Highways on one hand and Rasberry
Iota, Louisiana, Contractor, recorded

(subject to the approval of the Louisiana D

Highways and the Secretary shall cause the necessary

advertisements for claims to be made in the manner

and form provided

by

law.

It was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr.

Berwick and carried, that the Parish Engineer is author-

ized to proceed with the necessary right of way survey

of the Public Road at Little Chenier and Chenier Per-

due.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs,
seconded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted:

‘WHEREAS the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

make certain improvements to Parish roads within the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, this propose project
being set forth in detail in Exhibit A attached hereto,
and

‘WHEREAS the Cameron Parish Police Jur desires

to utilize the funds derived from the Cameron Parish

Royalty Road Fund for the construction of the base for

under the authority of Act 73 of 1965 to pay for the

cost of providing th surface for said roads, and

‘WHEREAS the Cameron parish Police Jury desires

to employ the services of Hackett & Bailey, Architects

and Civil Engineers 1212 12th St., Lake Charles,
Louisiana, to provide engineering services on these

projects, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires

that the Departmen of Highways of the State of Louisi-

ana, grant to the said Police Jury its aj ral for the“

projects, employment of engineers,
assigning of the appropriate project numbers theretes

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Catn-

request the

eron Parish Police. in regular session convened on

this 7th da a cee ‘a that:
,

:

SECT i: a

is requeste from the

Department of ys of the State of Louisiana for
the ction of the project described in Exhibit A

atta all located in Cameron Parish Louisiana.
SECTION I: R fs further made that all en

neering and
o

services in connection with

constructio these projects be performe b Hackett
& Bafley, Architects and Civil Engineers, 1212 12th

St Charles, Louisiana. z

SECTION Ml: Reques is further made that the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jur be permitted to advertis for and

receiv bids in connection with the construction of

th projects all in the manner and form provided by

SECTION IV:. Request is further made that the ‘cost

for the base of said roads be taken from the Cameron

Rosd Fu a the cote eeprovid h e) ent

of

High-

ways, of the State of L on trotsfant derived from
sale of bonds under the authority of Act 73 of 1965.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this 7th day of Septem-

oe APPROVED:
/s/ Jerr G. Jones, /s/ W. F. Henry, Jx., President

Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

EXHIBIT A

The following Project consists of Two (2& inch

Asphaltic Concrete Surface Course on comy ‘aggre

repa along the following road in W 6 Cameron

Louisiana, the approximate location and limits

of which are as follows:
State Project # (Roy Road Fund and

‘State Project # ‘consist

of

the following
roads in Ward Louisi

Parish Louis!
East 1/4 mile, thence South 2 1/4 miles, thence

‘West 1/2 mile in Ward 6 of Cameron Parish Lou!

ana, for a total distance of 4.5 miles.

ESTIMATE COST OF PROJECT
A) Shaping, Base Course, Cross-drains, Cattle

ards, Shell Surfacing, fencing, etc. $100 323.55

(B Prime and Asphaltic Concrete Wearing Course
60,539.00.

TOTAL COST } 8

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Do=

land and carried, that the Secretary is authorized, em~-

powered and directed to request the oat of re; as

required by Louisiana Revised Statutes 42:283-288,
Tt was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Ber-

wick and carried, that the action of the Insurance

Committee com} of the President, Treasurer and

the Secretary which selected the Aetna Life Insurance

Company as the Grou Insurance carrier for this body,
‘be and the same is hereby ratified and approved.

The following Ordinance was offered-by Mr. Doland,
Seconded by Mr. Mbire and declared adopted:

ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING THE SHOOTING OF

DEER IN CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, BY THE

USE OF RIFLES AND PROVIDING PENALTI FOR

THE VIOLATION OF SAME.

BEIT ORDAINED by the Police Jury of Cameron

‘Parish, Louisiana, in reg session convened on this

7th day of Septe 1965, that:

SECTION [: No person shall shoot deer in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana with a rifle.
‘SECTION Il: Whosoever shall violate thé provision

this Ordinance shall upon conviction be fined not -

-ourt.

“Th foregoing Ordinance was reduced to writing and

a vote thereon was called for with the following result:

YEAS: Horace Mhire, D.Y. Doland, Jr., Charles

Precht, W.F. Henry, Jr., Archie Berwick and C. A.

ABSENT: NONE

NOT VOTING: NONE

‘And the said Ordinance was duly declared adopted and

was approve on this 7th day of September, 1965.

ATTEST: 2.PPROVED:

Js] Jerry G. Jones /s/ W. F. Henry, Jr., President

Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

To the President & Members June 30 1965

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen!

We, your Claims Committee met this day, examined

and approved the following payments:
1965 General Fund’ Checks #7999-#8070 $13, 002, 26

Receipts = May & June, 1965 35 106, 80

Balance June 30, 1965 36 419.76

PARISHWIDE ROAD AND BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND

CHECKS #965 - #1167

Recei July, 19
Balanc July 31 1965

32 76 45

82 768.7

ist

it

‘Thete being tio further business and upon motion of Mr.

Doland, seconded by Mr. Rigg and carried, the me:

was declared adjourned
A PPROVED:
is/ Jerry G. Jones, /s/ W.F. He Jx., President

Secretary Cameron Par! lice Jury

NOTICE. TO BIDDERS”

$1,000, 000
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

ROYALTY ROAD FUND BOND SERIES 1965

‘Sealed bids for the purchas of $1,000, 000 Cameron Pare

ish Louisiana, hov Road Fund Bonds Series 1965 will

be received by the undersi on behalf of the Police Jury

of Cameron Parish at its office at Cameron, Louisiena, un~

til eleven o&#39;cl A.M. Central

w adil Salt eae
rome

an) ace ‘ prompt aw:

will be ‘made. Mailed bi should be pap
jones, Secretar Cameron Parish, Police Jury, Cemeron,

ary 1 1965 wi terest accruing thereon

jul 1 1965. Interest will be pay semi-annually

on the first days of January and July

of

each year com=

mencing Januar 1, 1966. 2

Both ey of and interest, on the ‘bonds will be pay-

‘Calcasieu-Marine National of Lake
.

Charles, in Lake Charle Louisiana, ‘or, ‘at the option of,

the holder, at the Hibernia National Bank in New Orleans,

thereon. The consent and approval of the

Bond and Tax Board as to the issuance of the bohds has

been obtained. ea
‘No ‘proposa for less than all of the bonds or for less titan

par and the interest accrued on the bonds from July1, 1965 +

to the date of payment therefor will be considered. Bidders

shall name the rate or rates of interest the bonds are to

ear, which rate or rates sha. ed in multiples of

one-eighth (1/8) or one-tenth (1/10

of

one per ¢

1% per annum, but no rate named shall exceed five per

centum (5% per annum. All a on the same

date must bear at the same single rate from July 1

«1965 to the date of maturit i.
will

fromm the Asare ‘amount of interest upon

all

of the bonds

from Ju 1 65 until their respectiv maturities at the

rate or rates specified by the bidder,
‘of Messrs. Wood, King, Dawson

&a ‘as to the legality of this issue and usual cl

documents, including a non-litigation certificate, be

furnished to the pure ‘of the bon at the expense of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury. The approving opinion of

Messrs. Wood, King, Dawson & in ag to legality of this

issue will be printed on the reverse side of the bonds, ‘with-

‘out cost to the successful bidder, if requested by such bid~

der. .

Eavh&#39 must be accompanie

by

a cashier or certi-
fied check for thrée per cent (3%) a the amount of the

bonds, drawn to the order of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury. The checks of the unsuccessful bidders will be returned

immediately. The check of the successful bidder will be
held until the bonds are delivered and payment therefor.
received. In case the successful bidder does not comply with

his bi check will be forfeited to the Cameron Paris
Police Jur as liquidated damages The bonds are expected
to be delivered on or before December 10, 1965.

‘The bonds of the Series 1965 maturing Januar 1 1968
.

and thereafter shall b redeemable by the Parish, at its

option, prior to

the

maturity thereof, on and after January
1 1967 in whole at any time or in part on

any

interest

payment date in inverse order of maturity at 10 of the

par value of, together with accrued:interest to date of

redemption, upon the giving of not less than thirty (30
days notice of redemption in the manner set forth in ih
form of ‘hereinafter prescribed. If less than all of the

bonds of any maturity of said issue shall be called for re-

demptio the bonds of such maturity to be redeemed will
be selected by the Police Jur of Cameron Parish by lot.

Mh0 waive larities

in

any or to reject

any

an

‘bids and t re ihe e ee

A circular containing full information may be had on

request.
e

/s/ Jerr G. Jones Secretar
Cameron Parish Police Jur
Cameron, Louisiana

Run: Sept. 16, 23, 30 Oct. 76 14

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police ii

regular session convened on Septembe 7, 15 sece

Labor 6 542, 90

Culverts
255 87

Shell & Other Surfacing Material 4, 746. 32

uel
1, 114.92

Equipment Supplies 6 Repairs 510.97

Purchase of Equipment 1, 010, 80

Equipment Rental 2,793.99
Insurance

221.94

Utilities
5.15

Miscellaneous 416.96

Total Expenditures May and June, 1965 $18, 619. 82

RECEIPTS - MAY AND JUNE 1965 38, 264, 22

BALANCE - JUN 30 1965 $28 821.19

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
/s/ Horace Mhire

Chairman
/s/ Charles H. Precht

Claims Committee

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

as c and the work f

Contract for State Pioject No. 812-01-03 Heyynoc
Fund), in Ward 1, Cameron,Paris Louisiana, pursuant to
the certain Contract between the Cameron Pai Police

Jury and Rasberr and Clarke, Iota, Louisiana, under file

no. 10316
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that,nay person or persons

having claims arising out of the famidi of lab sup
plies, material, etc., in the Constructio of the said works
should file said claim with Clerk of Coutt in Cameron Par

ish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, ‘all in th manner prescribed by

Law After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish

Polic Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any
claims or liens,

To the President Members July 31, 1965 Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cameron Parish Police Jury Han Ga
/s/ Jerry G, Jones Secretary

Cameron, Louisiana
meron Pilots

Septembe 16 23, 30, October 7 14 21 28 and Nov-

Gentlemen:
ember 4, 1965.

We, your Claims met this day,a

and approved the following payments:
1965 General Fund Checks #8070 - #8157 $73, 321.57

63 695.53

26 793.73

Receipts July, 1965

Balance July 31, 1965

PARISHWIDE ROAD AND BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND

CHECKS #1168 ~ #1359

Labor $14,786.93
Shell & Other Surfacing Material 2 624. 43

Fuel 1 504,

Equipment Supplies & Repairs 2,547.91
Equipment Rental 5,082. 83

Lease & Rentals 350.00

Surveying & Engineering 185.00

Insurance 443. 88

Miscellaneous 555.71

Social Security Expense 732.34

Total Expenditures July, 1965 $28, 813. 89

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will receive sealed

bids until 10:00 A.M, Friday, October 29 1965 for

6,000 Cubic Yards of Clam Shell to be delivered when

and as requested within 15 day after request is made,

during an 18 month period following the awarding of a

contract, at the following delivery points:

WARD ONE: Reich Landing on Mermentau River, Lake

Louisiana; Bill Mire Landing on

Mermentau River, Lowry, Louisiana; Doxey
Landing on Mermentau River, Grand Che-

nier, Louisiana.

WARD TWO: Peter Bonsall Landing on Mermentau

River, Grand Chenier; Mrs. Ambrose The-

riot Landing on Mermentau River, Grand

Chenier.

(Cont& on Page 6)
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WARD THR Davis Landing on Calea River,

‘Cameron, La.

WARD Fou On Bank of Intracoastal Canal at Gibbs-

on sa of Intracoastal Canal,

‘Dil tak Per

WARD FIVE: On West Bank

ron, Louisiana,

Channel at Came-of Sar of Deep Bayou at

Joh Bayou,

[ARD SIX: adas ot Melee Ber erracs
” 2

Louis on Bao tntraconstal

any
we ra on the outside of the

jelop
om Su bidder will be req

sul bidder will be requli

2

s0) p
performanceig bon ne ame

ameron Parish Police

reject any and all bids.
ceds/ Jerry

S.

Jom

‘an

juir to fura per of

del pS oe the rig t0

Secretary
Jay

‘Run: Cameron Pilot, October 14, 21, 28

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

‘WARD TWO: Rik Bonsall Landin:

et, Grand Chenier;tot
Landing

on Mermentau River, Lake
Bill Mire Landing on

Doxey
iver, Chee

go Merme
on Mermentau River, Grand

Chenier.

WARD THREE: Davis Pen on Calcasieu River,
Cameron, La,

‘WARD Fav ‘(O Bank of Intracoastal Canal at Gibbs-

own Bridge; on Bank of Intra

Ferry
tracoastal Canal

WARD FIVE: coat Bank of Shi Channel at Came-

Joh Bayou, L

Soeek of Kelso Ba §
at HaWARD SIX: On

jana; onifcu Cove F

Bids shall

—— bidder
form co&#39;t in te amoofnyGOpee
the cobi for the fatal

jana; on Bank of Deep Bayou at

Louisiana.

ckberry,
Bank of Intracoastal Canal

erry.

Bivens,on the outsid of the

pe of

Parish Police Jury Peat the es
to reject any and all bids.

Js] Jerry G. Jones Secretary
eron Parish Jury

Run Cameron Pilot, October 14, 21 28

-Hebert, Roger F

The Parish Board of Su

LouisianaSetcb

t

4 1965

ry
ors of Elections of Cameron

of —-Parish, Louisiana Clerks

eee

4 Mrs. Ruby

CINCT
Mrs.

in
Mss. Ronald David
Mrs. Francis Klein

ae IKE
Re.

1,

Bx. 148, Gueyden, L
t. 1 Bx, 20R 1 Bx. 1 Guepdan, .

Rt. 1 Bx. 203, Gueydan, La.

WARD IL

fae

H
! WALTER

The lords and masters

donned insect repellant,
‘bun! regalia, and took up

arms along the ridges Satur-

day.

SS
.Reading.

.certificates
Participation in the sum-

mer reading club ee
et x,

sien
Pari an certifi-perpiav been awarded to

ithose who read at least 10

bools, scoor to Mrs.

receiving certifi
cates were:

_ Ly Janu-w ton Conner,a
Hebert, Lula Ma

GRAND LAKE SCHOOL
Michael

basa

pon
Karen Fat isoBov Barbaragre Darrylpa

1 Granger,

ae

becca Faull, Janice FaLinda Guillotte, Daisy As

ew, CarLanni
‘Michael Che 8 Sus Ro-

bishesLinda DeMary,

Pas Brenda De-

Granger, Rober-

Ricky TaylGeraldinen Hanchey,Pa Lorette Faull Lou-

etta Faulk, Charlene Faul

JOHNSO BAYOU SCHOOL

Leslie Prescott, Paree

Stanley, Steven Billiot,
Rebecca Thibodeaux.

SOUTH CAMERON SCHOOL
Kent Mudd, Annie Con-

er, Mary Lee Conner, David

By MRS. |
TER STANL

Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou
Corresponden

The second part of dove

season: opened and wit rab-
bits&#39;on the ‘list; ‘the
country. had a big tamo of

hooters.
Dove are pent a8

‘sportsinen report e-
‘Rabbits are also abund-

ant b those in the know say
it ie still too hot for good
game.

SHRIMPING FAN

Every moming our little
seaside area tums into a

typical fishing village. Boats
line up for su o ped off

‘g go to or the

se be
con are re-

Pother ei larg whmett ge white

shrimp. The leke results are

heav but
ie

with the tees de

Grand Lake

class has

election
The Senior Class of Grand

lak High School elected of-
8 recentl T! are:

dent, Annette at=

Vice President, SybilMarca Secretary-Treas-

uresJea Hebert; Student.

c Repreven ¢:

arol Granger; Reporter,
Richard,a Sere, 17, the Seniorswar invited on a tour of

ea

i Lake
date forth title of Miss Cal.
Cam queen. Other gi in th

runoff were Misses Alma

Johnson, Carolyn Callahan
and Carol Granger. The can-

didate was selected by 2 group
of Jud fro Sulp!Rich ‘Rep

+
Class Jos S

sirable medium or small
Brazilian steins

CATTLE: ROUND
ee ‘are he=man this

weekwith cattle roundups ‘be~.

‘ing inthe limelight. secattlemen he D ‘bus wi

ol a ee Est
= o

e an ate cattle

arrived on winter ranges,
The Creole: ave ended!

Sunday and the Gray cattle
moved in this weeks

Cattle are in good ske
fe seas pestu ise

‘he invasion of mos-.ied caused some concern.

Smoke fires have to be kept
burning in some pastures.

AUTUMN COLORS:
The fauna and the flora’, Gwen

of Autumn is unparalleled
2 jancramic

gold,fee eain &quot;
wild morning glories, and

‘Indian blanket flowers add to”

the scenic glory
Hughflocks ‘ white peli-

majestic on water,
|

and cranes stand‘:
nified in their fishing stance,
while the beauty of doves

givesasilver gleam in flight;

can ar

‘herons

Josep Duhon

now serving
with 7th fleet.

Boatswain&# Mate Sec
Mrs.ies Gil

erating with th eel Fle
inthe South China Sea aboar
the destroyer USS Lyman K,.

Swenson.
While serving with the

Seventh Fle Swenson will
ti-submarine war~

fare and ‘Gntiveir support
for fleet units in addition to

providing gunfire s jupport
‘against Viet Cong targets

when required,

That&# what you& like about an independent

law si

unter ‘out dffer dove & rabbi
sore. a es

needed i
- chaotic

‘summer ducks 100k indolent His persona couand cx lent in: their sen- ‘was imbued with
‘dezvous alon the can ‘funnil and love.

Hackberry Jr.
-

4- club meets

POPE& VISIT
ven hardened contcat agre that the

che Po
eer ne &l

aul peac

Hackberry
Jr. CDA has

election

The officers ele sre for
the 1965-66 term by the

Hackberry:Junior Catholic
Daughters were: President,

en Sanner; Vice Presid
Pat Welch; Secretary, Glenda;

ohnson; Treasurer, =
omerr Pd nlyPieeg : Pas!

S. Cameron

‘junior elect

The South Cameron high
school ba elected these new

officers: Michsel Far

janner.

The court also discussed

all
ident; — 1

activities for the coming
year.

Floo Covering Spec
Cont. eae 34/95. Ouriea3

g
:

r Nylon,
Carpet (10y; ar~

es oe
$4. 05

*
6 & 12 Cushion

floor Vinyl, Reg.

an os price

Floor Cov
S§00. Common

D iscq ‘CnietoF 7-7403

THANK YOU...
For coming to see the all new line of Chevrolets for 1966. We

were pleased with your nice compliments on the new cars.

We are hoping that the coming year will be a banner year for

Chevrolet in Cameron Parish. We are looking forward to be~
_

ing of service to you

SERVI

IS

OU BUSINE
—

We have experienced mechanic on duty, using
the latest equipment to service and maintain your

automobile.

Get your car ready now for po cold winte
months ahead

Don’t wait for

the last minute

insurance agent. When disaster strikes he

appears at your side to fight your battles,
protect your interests, help you fill out the

necessary papers and then see that you are

paid promptly.
In time of trouble your Insurance man is

essential, We would like to be’your agent.

Continu on Page 7

DANCE

Saturday
MUSIC: BY

JOE BONSALL

‘BON TON ‘ E eich lhl
ROULE

vis &

-
Holly Beach — CAMERON

_LA,

4, Mrs, Wanda Ratcliff s

i

PRECINCT 0
1, John M. Theriot, Clerk
2. Mrs. Winston Theriot
3. Mrs. Thomas E. Mudd
4, Mrs. Fredman Theriot

PRECINCT NO. GRAND CHENIER

1. rie ‘Thomas

Gra Chenier, La
7

Rush. Get your

rf Anti-Freeze now!ard,

PRECINCT It
Mrs, Leon Richard, Clerk
Debbie Theriot

3. Mrs. Thomas Duhon
Mrs, Theophile Conner

34, Creole, La.
21’A, Creole, La.

. 29, Creole, La.

Bx. 40, Creo La.

FAWVOR CHEVROL
CREOLE

TT
1. Mrs. Ro Roger, Clerk Camer La.

3 Mrs, Wardella Fonte

CREOLE
Bx. 15 Creole, La.
Rt. 1, Bx. 181, Cameron, La.

Re Bx. 41, ‘Camer La.
Rt. 1, Bx. .89 Cameron, La.

WARD IV
PRECINCT RAND LAKE SCHOOL

TMs E Fontenot, Clerk Rts 2 Bx. 273, Lake Chatles,

2. Mrs. George Greathouse R “ Be. 392, Lake Charles,
a.

Rt. 2 Bx. 388B, Lake Charles,
a.

Re2, Be, 247, Lake Chasles,
a.

NEED

$2,.000,.000..?3. Mrs. Wasey Granger

4, Mrs. Margie Thomas

PRE! CINCT II SWEETLAKE

1, Mrs. Charles H. Precht,
jer Rt. 1 Bx. 74 Bell City, La.

M McKinley Broussard Rt. 1, Bx. 80 B
. Dupre Guidry Rt, 2 Bx. 38 Lake Charle

ia,
a 3 Bx.39 Lake Charles,

a,

4 Mrs. Gilford Richard

DV
JOHNSON BAYOU
|.B. Rt. Cameron,
.B, Rt., Cameron, La.
.B. Rt., Cameron,
|.B. Rt., Cameron,

WARD VI

alocasiew
J.B Erbe

;
Mas. Mayd Jinks

Hayne I
fa Duhon, ClerkDo Rollins

3, Laura Bonsall
4. Eula Devall

HACKEER:EEE, acter ta
IM |zaw wine

P.O,

Bx.

55, Hackber La,
MRH Bx. 27 Hackberry, La.
MR Bx. 31, Hackbe La.

{ John S. Montie, President A LONE CAN SsE RVE Bot Ez
/s/ Frederick Erbelding,

/s/ Wynona Welch, Member
Run: Oct. 14, 21
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Sleep
Nylon

Reg Price $21

Now

vw
$179

4 Piece
Sectional

Sofa
Brown Naugahyde

Reg $239

now $198

Sofa and

LI2-461

Chair Any Color

Gulf Appliance

when she is-

= ae and eeeSei
sa wns w heci

,
orVenic and who, cone

wee“t reo
omitae ae sa pec

the donors to.
of the J.P, Bou-

Council otitee wishSecu b

tion&#3 Fall me

Mone .

e in|

who

Bas Cre- last

Weleri t

Printed (Net

&qu To Pad Clr-
culation 1700

j Distribu-D. Fre
tion
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:
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to pewaed baceCamer petion a the

1 at u fel
eetcu High!

School, Mrs. Primeaux C]

attending McNeese,

As
Oct.

Charle

lations is South Cameron

igh Tarpon football team

chalked up its fifth Dinah Nunez
tee win ofthe currenttea=

tended to Phirma LeBoeuf,
anitor at South Cameron

for the in ‘Schoo who

surgery at ‘Memor Hospita
Friday.

‘Issu Nearest
Date

(re a soe publisher, business

T yerWis

rant, Marl Dale Mc-

Cal Cynthia Brouss
Carl Broussar Anthony
Smith, Dale Smith,
Orelia Swire, EJ. Swire,

Joh H Swire, Jamie

Toy In!
Make your selecti

early Use our

——
Reg $12

Christm

”

$9

Route Camer NoA

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ
, US T

Do Kelley-and To and
spent: W in Port

Arthur with Ms. and Ms

ae Aust
nd the

Mike Beeb i, out of the

x

TO PLACE |

A CLASSIFIED:

(Cal PRS*551 Cameron or

Mrs, Leo
iy

p
remainin in &#39;s4

*
Sulphu or write

Mea. Alice Varn Mes See entinede
FOR SALE

SHRIMP BOAT forsale.
13 foot long, 11.1/2 feet

wide Re 1

for —

wl or butte fis
‘ExcellentT

conditi $2 8!eectsserra}Bour at Cgas.

FOR SALE

Two-piece Maple
bedroom se with spring

and ri at Lak Chas
& mattress, $

Hospital. Herna
‘

2

SPamele Reva, The Le gt
tO™ Sofan-

Anna rh Go al Wi .”
Sofa & Chair with

see ‘of Bayto a coft tab 6 comer

ichasd Joe Bagctg wit Mee Ty SteK Srri Chats-
ran, Baccg an also visited with her tr

Frigidaire 19,00 Air

Bonsal ai Yrem iss Amadie LaBove Sun- Conditioner, $289.
ea Joelle

-

- Y Rebige $45.
Primeaux, Vernon eo

jet well wishes extended ine e ‘toGeorge Quinn who will.

—

geociy
Katherine LeBo Devi understan the hospital with 4 Chairs $1

‘izes Jo Da b em dot the fire tne, 9! x 12! Fib Rug,

= p aiesetvaeet

|

se eNiAe
Nich Ja Pilot. M b

2 :

fie hte
ch

ia che, Ray iyfy ea theate
:

:

Tek G suit — Citize ban 2-way

julian Childs, Phyllis Childs, FOR REN radios’ priced as low

hisleya,Marno
‘Diane as $97.71.

Ha Diati FORRE 2 bedroom
.

KELLEY’S
ety GTheri Day aaenl aiice aia ‘ :

te TrahDeb Th hci Caen RADIO & TV
eres c,

jeron.
C

Fee ai fe
: e _PR5-8 Camero

pard, Carla An Be ATTENTION

HACKBERRY SCHOOL vice Kire ackage beer, |

cla Vin D wii Ca
and

“mieu pien and fishing
Ge ata, son FrenLateCha needs, electric &

I 439-8301. W sell the best plumbi supplies, see’

Rit Ra Lind Ravi ee
a Wogan yids. and service the rest. We Mr,.and Mrs. Irvin

Nea

kee Abbie Gall Hbert, Lawren K

KSea Jalle Lam
:

tl

am OWNERS

.
are now showing the new

Sapensrug renovs carpet.sie SéH ‘Gr
w -

aieeee ie &are5 Hol Beach

Thibodeaux at

sheet musics
& Record Center,

acrose from cil

Charles, 439-5574,

—_—_—

For groceries, cab-

THIP

.

FILL ALL YOUR music

needs in c soe mle
ukuleles, b

MADE~TO-ORDER’ Print-

all E,j.. Dionet, PRS-5147
or PRS-5542. (ef

Real Alon

ert,
‘Russell Jemison.

GRAND CHENIER SCHOOL

na ee Rictare, Rae-

Mayard, Lena Dup |ao Jones Jr., Byrant Ar- |

k Arrant,

JOHNSO MOTORS
«Ne and Used)

gost OF ALL
SERVICE—SERVICE!

Before You Buy or trade for any’ motor, boat or trailer—

ABRAHAMSSEE LOU FENLEY or VERNON

.We have easy bank financing

Fenley Sportin Good
218 Gill Authorized Johnson Dealer H 6-1067

“FO SALE

practice
drums,

all La

ee (Mp and Mrs. B J.

«nica
tater

F iets1960 Cor
cett oeden (err.
or

——————

FOR SALE: One bedro

he eeees kitchen,

pr tiaes

at Your Well..
&quot Distri

Servi janager.

wi

oer

emkee ud Engineers

thbe
¢

mi
po gee ha

ce

anyt _ en
‘or more

Pee once.

ove Ma a i Engi-

neer e yesen and
“ I ke ethey are

‘wa through egestas But, thea ‘strength

a
\

ha

Wiley Bishop has a B.8. in geology‘fro Mississippi
For nine lyin— U ears he was a fi tmud_ engineer in. . He knows t

questions . ‘oat sa
answered. Hi ie his&quot;
If they ca call Wil at (318) 993-3 Coll

© SERVIC
S

cia

isha

ete

Applian Repairs
Ali_- of washer,

dey ert fel erin no
Am loca inrear of ‘ta
pe furnitute store.

Prom service.

BELL&# APPLIANCE
SERVICE CENTE

Phone PR 56-5634 or
PR 6-5527

BEACH NEEDS
|

HEADQUARTERS
“Vacationézs ‘and fishers

sarees te

ies, gas, aa anil
r, cabins, Ro sup-

STANLE I. G
STORE

Holly Beach

JO 9-2120
od

WANTED TO&#39;B 2:or:3
acres‘of land in the vicinity

of Creole or between Creole
and Cameron. Contact Harold

Carter, LI 2-8190, ‘Creole.

tad in:
of

Eliza.

ba Richard,, Glenn Mill
Terry Miller, Rex peeJones, Michael McCall
Debbie Bertrand, Jimm
McGehee, Jean jim
Linda Bertrand, Robbie

Mhire, Margaret Rose The-

riot, Jan M Theresa

Dyson.

CAMERON ELEMENTARY
Elizabeth Hattaway, John

Nuduba, Robert Nuduba,
Candice Henry, Kent Ben-

colt Eddie Benoit, Carel Ann

Monroe, Gar Wayne Mone

roe, sylvi
G!
Giroir, Kathy

Race Debra

p

DesoDarilyn Doxey, Ka’

Doxey, Roberta G Blake,
‘Randy Warw Pamela

Here is one way to move ahea

with Mercur in the

Lincoln Continenta traditio

Monica Beudr Cynthia

Bernaline Guillory, Valerie

Tennant, Robert Peshoff
Linda Weeks, Donna Weeks,
Kathy Pesh Roland Ro
I Siece Henl 5

Stouts, Veron!
Robert Taster.

LOWERY «KLONDIKE
Charles Trahan, Lenora

Trahan, Anthony Trahan,
Neil Traha Cathe
Me Frances Klein, Ri-

hard Klein, Gregory Klein,juli Johnson Dale Johnson,
Sony Hough, Angela Pul-

ion liam.
—$&lt;—&lt;$=$_$——_—_——_

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR
.

+ THE STATE MINERAL BOARD agg”
HE ST O IANA,

aE TEE Ton
wirtue_ of a in, conformityn provisi  Hes atient, a Now you know there are many ways to move

* Gaue ghead with Mercury. But number isn’t all that

counts. Notice that every single model shares

sa the same long, sleek, crisp lines—lines that giv

a a all, eas 407 yfati Mercury a classic distinction shared b no other

in esi yi

a ame sea Olde wer
uridine ae the

SlMine ‘Boat ‘Butld-
House.

fore. t a day of Novei we fort the “ea o

ae

ee heHnglual
jos. 9614 ‘through

deaieprae & aenett tet
gens Sr oe
i ae aes

$

aan wae ©

&lt;p
nardt and a 2-400

endo 4.door sedag not illustrated,

ging

|

ERTS
15-16: WAGONS-bath Colony Park (shown)

ind Commuter have Oual-Action Tailgate

Jands, and/or wa car in its field. What else is new and distinctive?

Mercury& smooth, poised, hushed ride=the finest

E TAUSSI LINCO - MERC
,””

INCOLN-MERCURY oivision Qe

this side of the Lincoln Continental. Then there&#

Mercury performance, ranging up to a magnifi-

cently responsiv Super Marauder 428 V-8. To

add to your pleasure and convenience, Mercury

offers a long list of luxury options. For example:

music from a Stereo-Sonic Tape Syste that

play 70-minute plug-in cartridges. Power front

disc brakes: Vinyl- Oxford Roof. Corner-

ing lights. And more, Every one a reason to.

Move ahead with

in the Lincoln Continental tradition

194 Common Street

—Lake Charles
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“NOTIC Ft

tes | under the

‘OR BIDS
the authority ofab No. 170 of the Loi

for the year 1940, the Cameron Parish

|ess an will “ge risealed bids for

tumting, a farming =ae Etec Se relast

7

2 (47.13 Acres only)

13
s
6
7 (22,46 Acres only)

Ail bids mu be sealed, th envelo
=

marked me :

Section 16, a Rs
identif

Sar aniea teemge coe Gui States eco the Cone

fo Parlbh School Board, Camameron, Lotis na. Bidder must

offer 2 cash bonus for&#3 lease with

ny

tend of five

6) years
2

and pay annual renewal can each year for con-

i in force and ‘exercising the rights grante in the

lease. If ‘ar
rok
right are utilized, bidder may

offer
offer a cash

plus a f of not less than one-tenth (1/10)
‘of any and all c iced and saved during an one year.

Casor ch
‘School

BotaSaee to the Cameron Parish School Board

aass if

if the successful bidder fails to enter into written

accordance with the terms = his: a ‘within ten

‘et the bid has been accepte:
jue of one-tenth (1/10) share an and 2!

& i w the preceding paragraph relates, all
a

be considered in the awarding of surface leases on

listed prec Sal said party or parties shall Suan a

spec ‘amount which shall be added to or accompany

cash bonus bid. When crop has been harvested sho ‘one-

tench as10) ai ‘of crops be less than the cash guarantee,

no refund will be made by the Cameron:ron Parish School

Boa a the seren (1/10) pai of

Exo Fai
than the ae ee it time,

F qne
ies sect!etl rights and setvil gran

‘no way, manner or-form with

of lease, the

eensCeeen to bring value adjustment to

(1/10 of crops raised on any and all above

in this lease are!

in no

mineral leases to another party: or part!

utiliza ‘of all rights and privileges granted in such min-

Bids will be received until the hour-of 10:30 A. M.-on

ber 1, 1965, at which time all bids re-
Monday, Novem!

ee ‘will be opened and considered in. public session of

Cam ‘eron Parish School Board at Cameron,: Louisiana.

‘The Bo reserves the right to reject any and all bids

soure
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U.E. Hackett, Secre

Run: Oct. 7, 14, 21 28
ey

DANC
Every Saturday Night

;

MUSIC BY

Van Preston & Nite Rockers

ALSO
Accordian Music

CYPRE INN
Rutherford Beach

pri line
eally costs

Tat little,

dear”

reKau

That&#3 right... a private telephone
line really cos very little for the

tremendous convenience you gain.

You can b reached at all times

when you&#39 not using the telephone,

and you can talk whenever

you want to.

Call our business otfice today,

and order your private line

to the world.

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

Ga of Amorien’ 4,400 lndepondo Telepho Compani

Oct. 14, 4“GRA CH N
B ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier Reporter

Sports have. noticed) !

for the past week the larg
quanities of ducks whi

‘have already ed and the

imany. flocks ‘of geese which

are
:

oye ‘by But with bag *

s they are-now many
hu ers are not doing too:

much Pisnnin for winter.

-hunting. Several sportsmen’

——————————

Engineerin Aide
Secure position with

many extra benefits

including paid holi-.

days, paid vacations,

regular salary increa-

.se8, Bick leave and re-

tiremen plan, Requir-
edis a high school ed-

ucation and atleast t

years of experience in

drafting and computa-
tion.

.

. or under-

graduate college work

in place:of the exper-

ience. Pay scaled by
state civil service. Ap-

ply to Cullen J. Rous-

from a o the Parish have!

ati Ha ‘weighed.

Grandparéa are Me
eranegene nd Mr,

and Mrs. Horace’Mhire, all

Giasid o

UNCLE DIES

Riley (Richard was called
toS
to the death of hisuncle.
Whitney Richard, the uncle,.
drowned in Moss Lake Friday
night. Funeral-services-were
at 10- Sunday in Scott.

ve BR
e AUTOMOBILE

e WINDSTORM

© LIFE

.sel, personnel direc-,

tor, Orleans. Levee

Boar 418 Royal St.,

Board shall ona such additional ©
«

© MARINE
|

o
re!

is

Be Luke Bufford of Rag-
. \ ‘Ley. and. the Winston Benoits

ee :

dim bor Oct.
;

morialbospital, Li Las.
1ST Darohase « 1965 Chev-

‘Ths.

A. Miller

Orange Friday and Saturday.

‘cot overthe weekend due W

EWING
;

Insurance Agency
173 an

_

433-037

Mrs. Clabert Dupuis of

i biaday Su Octob
at’ Duchome th so

Helbdepar ave!
tives and Mr.

‘of Creol

NEW TRUC!
Mr. inhMzs.: Gilf Mil-

solat |
‘up truck this week.

Mrs. Corrine Canik, Mrs.

‘Angel Mhire and Mrs. D. Y.

‘Doland visited with pr Cecil
Bates and

MOSQUITOES BAD
The .talk&#39;o the Chenier

this week is the mosquitoes

East Grand Chenier, Asa

whole they are big, and very
‘hun Folks are having 2

time towork in garden yards,
hanging out clothes,

Contact:

Mr. Roy Hebert

© HOSPITALIZA

Lake Charl

7 oz.

Telepho RE 7-26l1

a Island, La.

cee)

Registe
.

Angu

For Sal
2 YEAR OLD AND UP

Ready To Breed This Winter

Can Be Seen By Appointm At

GRAND CHENIE
Owner:

Mr. & Mrs. Pierre V. Miller ‘|

913 Pere Marquette Bldg.
New Orleans, La.

SPECIALS
OCT.:14, 15

& 16th

Swift
Sweet
Rasher

2 Pkg. 29¢

Pe or Carnation
Milk 3 tancons 47

Kello s

1 oz. Pkg.

Star Kist Tuna

can 29¢

Corn Flakes

37¢
Regent Rice

Packed in Pure Olive Oil for

2 - 5# Bags
1.05

Portugal Sardines

Midwest

Ic Cream

Big
Glass Jug

Yellow

Swift Jewel Oil

RED POTATOES

Gal.

Reg. 29¢
Size D rox 2 9¢

Blue Plate

Mayonnaise
2%Pt. Jar

3 Lbs.

Brillo -

Onions

Sure Pine Oil

lat. Size 49¢
Gt. Size. 3%

|

WhiteGrape u. 15
5Doz.Lemon

Lu So 2 StH 33¢
ae)

(ommu
COFFE

& 67

TIDE
69¢Giant Size

Gro. & Mkt.

KORNEGAY&#39;
Phone PR 5-5415 - Nights PR 5-5161

_

CAMERON, LA.
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IP

Tr

At

V. Mill
tte Bidg.

5

PECIALS
CT. 14, 15

& 16th

PR 5-5161

—

$ millio Reconsideration asked
roa hond

are sol
Avery favorable interest

rate of 3. 3828 percent was the

bid accepted om the sale of,
$1 million worth of royalty
road fund by the Cam-

eron parish police jury Mon=

Winningbid was ma
Memphis Tenn, The bonds!

will be delivered within 60

‘Othe bide were 2sfollows:
Kohlmeyer & Co. 3.598%;

Equitable - Securities Corp,
3.384%; Scharff & Jones, Inc.,
3.39713%; Barrow, Leary &

Co., 3.7985%,.
Procee form the bonds

state-ownt
tion in the parish.

Bids taken

on highway.
project.

‘The Louisiana Departmen
of Highways received bids,
Oct. 20 for work on the Gibbs~

procee norther]
along Route 27 for 2 distance

of 5,3 to the north junction
with State Route 384,

asphaltic concrete pavement..

Time limit on

the

project
will be six months.

41 adults

take tests

in parish..
Atotal of 41 adults took

the literacy tests held Tues-

day of last week in Cameron

schools in cooperation
with the statewide program
conducted b Louisiana De-

tment of Educati
The number of persons

taking the tests at each of the

Grand Lake---17.
‘Audrey Memorial---17.

‘Cameron---4.
Grand Chi enier---2,

Hackberry and Johnson
Bayou-==none.

‘The examinations will be

graded in Baton Rouge and

certificates will be given to

all persons ti the test in-

dicating their grad level,

Governor

to study
suggestion

Gov. John McKeithen has

written the Cameron Parish

Development Association
that he is looking into the

suggestion that the group
maderecently concerning the

financing of a system of hur-

ricane protection levees

across south Louisiana, Ina

letterto the association pres
ident, E.J. Dronet, the gov-

mor stated:
“This will acknowledge.

receipt of your letter suggest=
ing the possibility of dedicat-

ing a portion of the funds from.

the tidelands mineral produc-
tion being held in escrow, to

consturct asea wall along the

‘coast and! will pass your sug&

gestion on to my associates for

consideration, 1am not

position to say if it is legally
possible to use any of this

money for those purposes.
However, Iwill have my

legal staf look into it.&q

Winter mass

schedu
The winter schedule of

Sunday masses will begin this

Sunday in St. Eugen Parish,
it has been announced by Rev.

‘aculate Conception
Chenier, 7 a.

underway
ish, Classes for high
students are at 3:45 p.m.

church,

|

ate still the top

for spoil bank gaps

The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission has

requeste the U.S, Corps of

Engineers to re its.

decision to leave out several

navigational openings in ‘the

west spoil bank of the Cal-

casieu river and pass project
in Cameron

The wildlife department,
the Bureau of Sport Fisheries

and Wildlife and the Came-

ron police jury: ha all urged
that these opening be left in

the bank. The to

oyster ction

Cove and Long Point sections

Tarpon leading
in District 5-B

The South Cameron Tar-

pons remained undefeated
this week after beating Mer-

ryville 1a $t Friday 126 and

team in Dis-

trict 5-B, The Tarpshave a

play and

6-O:record in all games.
Hackbeny Mustangslost

another game Friday, 33-0

toOberlin in a District 5-B

game.
In the South Cameron

gaine, the Tarpons&qu scores

were made ey l,

who tallied in the first quart-
er on a 45 yard mm and 56

yard in the second quattet.
The game was&#39;cl all

the way with South Cameron -

netting eight first downs and

Merryville seven. The Pan-

thers had 22 yards total of-

fen and South Cameron had

Merryvi finally potethe scoreboard in th last
frame with Steve Eaves chi-

ma & tu march

plunging over from the
threeyar Hi

Al g not gettingon
the scoreboard, Hackberry
ranup 190yardson the ground
against the Oberlin eleven,

THIS WEEK
Both parish teamswill pla

away from home this Friday,
Hackberry. at lowa and South

Cameton at Vinto

South Camero will play
Kinder Oct, 29 in the Tar

pon homecoming

of Calcasieu lake, these

maint

,
J. Hair, Jr

director of the wildlife de-

ent states:

&quot isolation of West

tinuous spo

currents. and, the

of water necessary for con~

tinued. oyster production,
Similarly, salinities in West

Cove lake will increase as a

result of the presently author-

ized project. The salinity
dl e will reduce the value

of these important water

bottoms for future oyster
inc!

Hair urged the Corps to

provide t two additional

gaps in the spoil levee that

have been requeste by the

wildlife groups.

Lions hold

light bulb

sale here

Members of the Cameron
Lions ‘Club -held their annual

light bulb sale Wednesday
evening according to James
Colligan, president.

Jefferson - Davis Electric

Cooperative is donating one

150 watt bulb in each pack-
age that will: be sold by the

Lions Club, thus local resi-

sight conservation fund, which
|

provide free. éxaminations
‘td the

.

| and: eyeglasse

OLD TIME COFFEE MILLS

D you rememb

th ol coffe mills
B ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

Here area couple of items

that might be of passin in-

terest to the old timer. Now

seldom seen, they used to be

a part of the equipment of

every household, but it is not

likely that many survive to-

day. Shown are two popular
types of the &quot;coff mills&qu

that our ancestors used back

in the days when every fam-

fly parched and ground its

own coffee.
Of the two, the wall type

was probably the more popu-
lar, Since part of the works

are behind the board it is

mounted on, it had tobe

placed on some sort of a pro-

jection, and it was custom-

arily ‘nailed onto a window

facing. Inevitably the nals,
worked loose. after a few
months! use, and the whole

affair became pretty wobbly,
but few people bothered with

abetter arrangement. The
husband nailed it up, and the

wife used it, and that was

that. It was a fairly simple
matter to attach the mill

firmly to the wall, of course,

but the thinking of the day di
not encompass that, After a!

it was not absolutely essenti
wi

held in the lap, or onto a

table. The handle at the rear
+ affords a most positive and

comfortable grip, and there

was no need to secure it in

the manner of the other. I

clairty, one goo housewife

grinding her coffee. She

seated herself in a straight
kitchen chair, place the con=

traption between her knees,
and started aslow-motion

process ofreducing the

parched beans to powder,
‘A fareaway, abstract look

came into her face, and she

seemed moved out of this

world. The expressio on her

countenance was a study for

an artist. I was very young
and impressionabl at the

time, and I wondered what

her thought were. It would

be prosaic to say that the

aged soul was grateful for a

small chore that sh could do

while sitting.
These mills were sturdily

constructed of the finest of

wood and cast iron, and care-

ful workmanship went into

their making, It was not

unusual for one to last for

twenty or thirty years if small

pa cols fa it en
ding up bit of peb-

bles, and other such things in

them, They were not designed
for that kind of treatment.

Following ancien and

well-established custom,

Lloyd Vaughan got up one

morning to make coffee for

the family. This was an al-

most universal practice; one

mernber, usually the husband,
would arise first, light the

fires in cold weather, and

make and serve coffee to the

can recall, with extreme
©

needy
in the area.

~More persons ben-

efitted from the program in
ore than

said.
Berton Daigle was chair-

manof the door-to-door sales

campaign.

Local airman

stationed at

Roswell, N.M.

Gilbert J. Bourque, son of

Mrs, Angle M, Bourque of

Sulphur, hasbeen promot to

f sergeant in th U.S. Air

‘Orce,

‘Sergean Bourq is an air

traffic controller at Walker

Roswell, N.M. H is a

memberof the Air Force

Communications Service
which maintains and operates

a global system of air traffic

control, navigation aids and

communications for USAF.
‘The sergeant is a gradiate

of Creole High School. His
--wife is the former Arline J;
‘Condon from Canada, Ser-

geant Bourque&#39;sf Pierre

Bourque resides in Cameron,

Parents asked

fo report on

immunization
Parents of newborn babies

in Cameron Parish are urged
to fill out and return the post-
cards received from the health

unit about immunization shots

for babies. This is the health

department way of finding
out how many children inthe

arish are safe from diph=
theria, whooping cough, tet-

anus, smallpox, and polio,
according toa health unit

spokesman
The postcards are’ mailed

at intervals to remind parents
of the need for protecting

their children from disease.

Parents are asked to complete
the postagesfree cards and

return them promptly.

Cameron Lions

cage winners

The Cameron Lions Club

beat the Sweetlake-Grand
Lake Lions club 24-22 ina

benefit basketball game held
last Thursday nig in the

Grand Lake gym. There was

a big turnout of spectators.
The next meeting of the

Sweetlake-Grand Lake Lions

will be Thursday night, Oct.

28. Guest speaker will be

Eddie Roberts, Sulphur radio

station announcer.
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orefihicorgie Bee
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lio of the Sign ups to begin for
Creole water systemYea to be

named here

A member of the Came-

gn Lions Club will be honored
‘Thnusda evening, Oct. 28 at

the club&#3 annual Lion of the

Year Award Banqu at Fred&#

th presentation to the mem-

‘be whose identity is not re-

vealed until that night.
&quot;Prin speaker for the

evening will be Crowley.City
Judge Edmond N. Reggie, 2

former State Public Welfare

Commissione who is present =

lyserving on the Louisiana

Mineral Board, Lions Club

President James Colligan
state ed.

“Serving as master of cere-

ore will be Hadley Font-
enbdt.

Reco rice

crop seen

A record large rice crop

of311, 558,000 barrels dry
weight is estimated by the

Louisiana Crop Reporting
Service in Alexandria. This

is qbout percent less than

‘September forecast, but

i percent more than the

vious record crop of last
and 30 percent above

dry weight,
y

pound above last year&
nedg-record high, 325 pound

th t pes record

4963, atid

650

pound above”

average.
‘About 80 percent of the

crop had been harvested when

Hurricane Betsy hit the State

on Sept.&# and 10 and losses

were relatively light. Most

unharvested rice was flattened

y the hurricane winds but

practically all of this acreage
was harvested. Harvest was

virtually complete on October

1, with a_few fields in the

northeast still tobe harvested.

General

election

called off
The general election

scheduled for next Tuesday
in the seventh congression

district racehas been can-

celled by an executive order

of Gov. Joh McKeithen.
Edwin Edwards of Crowley,

winner in the Democratic

primary, has no opposition
either from the Republicans

or any independent candi-

dates.
The new congressman was

swornin last week and is now

in Washington.

The Farmers Home Ad-

ministration has given formal

approval of a $200,000 loan

for the construction of a

modern waterworks plant and

system and Creole and pros-

pective water users will be

asked to make application for

jperv soon.

‘A non-profit corporation
owned by the water users will

buildand operate the system.
‘At a meetingof a steering

committee held in Creole

Tuesday, the following of-

ficers of the corporation were

named:
‘W J. Montie, parish school

supervisor, président; Dalton
as~

of directors are Thomas R.

Savoie, Joh M. Theriot, Jo
G. Boudoin, and.J.H.-

‘Verno F. Meyer of Lake

Charles was ‘named engineer

Louisian Texas banker

to meet her Thursd
The Texas-Louisiana

Chapter of the National As=

sociation of Bank Auditors and

Comptrolless, will hold their

monthly meeting Thursday
evening in Cameron at Fred&#3

Restaurant. J.B. Jones, Jr,
Cameron attome will s

to the group on &q Lawyer&
(Viewpoint on Banking.&

Cabell alumni

candidate
Clifton Cabell, 2 1960

graduate of McNeese State

College and a state police
lieutenant, is one of the

candidates. for the board of

directors of the McNeese State

College -Alumni-Association.”
He lives in Hackberry.

Refuges are

closed
The Lacassine and Sabine

National Wildlife Refuges in

Cameron parish we re closed

to fishing last Friday and will

not reopen for fishing until

next March,
Fishing success onthe

Lacassine refuge during the

past spring and summer has

bee the best in several years,
according to Manager Jim

Pulliam. Water levels have

been the highest since 1961.

He said fish survey during
the year have indicated goo

reproduction and 1966

ises to be another good
year for area fishermen.

‘At Sabine, located south of

Hackberry the closure in-

cludes canals leading from

Highway 14 to Big Lake and

the roadside canal bordering
the highway, as well as por-

tions of the refuge on the

eastern shore of Big Lake.

Fishing, crabbine or other

activities are prohibited dur-

ing the closed season and

violators will face federal

trespass charges.

sethacs vee Bak

ne \

4-H WINNERS -- The:

demonstration contest. Top row, left to right, junior winner!

Griffith, South
‘lena LeBleu,

1st; Cherie Kay
senior winners:

garet Humphries, Grand Lake, 3rd.

se were the winners in the recent Cameron parish 4-H club rice cooking
:

Darlene Guidry, Grand Lake,

Cameron, 2nd; Jennifer Jones, Cameron,
Grand Lake, ist; Beulah Pitts, Hackberry, 2nd; and Mar-

This will be the first time

chatthe NABAC group has met

in Cameron, The chapter is

made of members from East’

Texas and Southwest Louisi-

ana banks, Officers of the

chapter are: Wm. W. &quot;

Thompson, president a vice~.

Ree the Calcasieu Marine

jational Bank of Lake. co

Texas; Alton Hays Secr
tary-Treasurer, and Cashier

of the First National Bank of

Lake Charles.

In charge of the local ar-

rangements at Camero are

J.L. Derouen, Manager, and

\to the project and.C. A, Mil-

ler, Je., Lake Charles and

Creole lawyer, was named the

corporation& attorney,
Board members, will con-

tact all residents and business

establishments.in the Creole

area within the next few days
to solicit memberships in the

corporatio which will be

$25, Some 168 persons had
indicated in. a initial survey
that they would make use of

the water system and there is

‘a total potential of 201 users:

in the community.

RATES ‘SE
The new directors seta

minimum monthly rate of

for water. Water meters will

be used.
The new water system will

consist ofa six-inch deep
water well, a 5 gallo
elevated storage tank, 4 an
6-inch water. mains and fire

hydrants. Eachwateruse will

beresponsibl for running the

lline from the water meter at

‘hit epee to his home.
he well and wal er pla

‘ew Miller Manor subdivision
jonated by C..A. Miller, Jr.

; CoAs Milles, St. an
Mrs. Maxine Miller Desor-

meaux.

Bids the construction of

the system are to be taken

sometime in th future.

The $200,00 Farmers
Hom

n

loan

will
tion from.

EJ. me man= :

rr the Chwieprl :

int
Of the CalcasiouaMasine NO=&q Sle by

ie

tonal Bank. either, be wed fo provi
-

lowes ire users:

G. Chenier Sa eee

i wh area to

&gt;

b seiv b
. t system we as far

Legion active south Buster stuese&#39

A resume of recent activ-

ities of the Sturlese American

Legion Post of Grand Chenier

include:
‘An American Flag was pre-

sented to the Grand Chenier

Elementary School.
The Legion sponsore a

trip for the Little League
Baseball Team, Aug. 15 to

view the New York Mets and

the Houston Astros at the

Houston me.

Along with other com-

munity organizations, the

Legion sponsore a band uni-

form for the South Cameron

High School Band.
Due to personal unde:

standing of hurricanes, the

American Legion along wit

the Ladies Auxillary, sent

checks amounting to $150 to

the New Orleans Betsy Relief

Fund. :

me gg
ee
2

(ta

oe ’

t

‘home, as far east as Cre
Sales & Service and %s far

west as the Jim Daigle corn-

er,

Hackberry

stock law

amended
The Hackbeny. livestock

ordinance was amended by the

Cameron police ju Mon-

day to provi “ae te w
the pickingup a penning
cart wandi large on

Hackberry streets and roads.

Theoriginal ordinance,
which. went in atisc e

ear, provi a penalty 0!

1.5 per animal for picki
them up and S0¢aday for

feeding the m, The jury was

unable to find anyone to pick
the cattle up at these es,

sothe rates were raisedto
$5 p bees and $ a day for

feeding.
.

8rd. Bottom row,
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CREOLE AREA NEWS

Fairs barbecue an

birthda ma news

By MRS, HAROLD CARTER

A’ variet of events spiced
the. news &quot;m in le,

this past week including
family barbecues, birthday

ip to the

yumont.
One of the local groups

drove to Beaumont Sun-

day to attend the fair. were

Mr. and_ Mrs, Horace Mon~

tie, Mrs. Robert Wicke, Mrs.
Wilm Savoie, Mrs. Raymie

Brous an Donald ‘Brous-

Honoring Mr. and Mrs.

Te Jee of Lalay th
+ Jes fayette,

Telesmar &quot;Bl Bonsall
entertained at a family bar-

becue Sunday. Mrs. Brune is

asister of Mr. Bonsall. e

gathering to enjoy the affair

inadditionto the honorees and

thei hosts were: Mr. and Mrs.

Nelson Bonsall, Mr. and Mrs.

Claude Bonsall and son, Tom-

m Mr, and Mrs. Irvin Bon-

sall and daughters, Dean and;

Carolyn, and Uall Bonsall, all

_

of Grand Chenier; Mr, and

Mrs.. Alton Bonsall and Miss

Freda ‘Mae Theriot of East)
Creole; and Mrs. Earl Do-

mingue and children of Hack-

berry.
Incelebration of his birth-

day Sunday, J.O. Theriot was

givena barbecue by his fam-;
ily at-his home. On hand to|
wish Mr, Theriot &quot;M
Happy Returns&quo were his:

daughter and son-in-law,
Mr, and Mss. Ray Selle, and

dd and grand-.

21, 1965

tickets to

go on sale

in the school library.
Adult Hex will be $4.

nda children $2.
Mrs, Fritz Erbelding was,

‘appointed chairman. Tickets

dreaux, all of Erath an
and son-in-,another dat

law, Mr, a Mis. Joe .O&#39;D

nell, and their daughter, Mrs.

Pat ‘Trahan, and her young

son, Kent.

4TH BIRTHDAY
Also celebrating a birth-

day Sunday was young Delb
Conner, son of the Clifford

Conners, who was four years
old, Delbert was honored with

a ren

by

his parent
their home.

celebrate the haj

were a]

young friends who
ames throughout the after-

noon and dre for several
door .

Cake and punch
were served at the party.

&q MISSION OF MERCY&q
‘A “mission of mercy& was

unexpectedly performed
‘Wednesda night of last week
b a group of local residents.

who included the Horace

‘Monties, Mrs. Edras Nunez,
Mrs. Robert Wicke, and Don-

ald Broussard when they were

on their way to Kaplan and

came upon a traffic accident

about two miles north of
Gibbstown Bridge and in which

a New Orleans resident, Carl

Hakenjos, had been seriously
injured. The Creole group

interrupted their trip to carry
the injured man in their car

toMemorial Hospital in Lake

played

can also be ed at

Stanley Store and Jim Ere

belding Grocery or at the

ing,
“IM ‘announced delivery date

for the bus curchase b the

association has been set for

after&#39 2 4

Members voted to under-ml

write the jori of the

£5 Schoo! annul for public
every year. In the past the

annual was published every
two years. .

‘The membership drive
currently on netted enroll-
mentof 65 me

Charles.
The accident occured

whena small boat broke loose

from a pickup tuck and

crashed headon into the car

being driven by Hakenjos who

was alone. The pickup truck,

the accident: Mr.

is now back at home in New.
Orleans doing fine and just

this past Monday, he wrote

a nice letter of appreciation
to the Creole group who, in

his words, proved to be such

&quot;a of mercy& to him.

PASTOR VISITS
Awelcome visitor to the

Creole area Tuesday morning
was Father A.L. Gilbert,

year, Father Gilbert was new~

car shopping at the local
Chevrolet dealer.

g off in Creole on

Jung. Mrs. Jung is my first
&l ousin.

Presently visiting with the

Sidney Savoie family is Mrs.

Savoie&#3 mother, Mrs. Delia

Courville, of Basile who came

on Wednesday of last week
when Mrs, Savoie had to be

of flu. Discharged from the
f

hospital this past Monday,

There&#3 no other enamel like Kem-Glo! It flows on with

brush or roller. Dries to a finish that look’ dnd washes

like baked enamel. Needs no undercoater. For kitchens,

bathrooms and woodwork through the home.

DYSO LUMBE CO
CAMERON LA

Mrs. Savoie is back at home,
recuperating just fine.

Attending the L.S.U.-

Kentucky football game in

Baton Roug Saturday were

the Ray Dimases.

GET WELL WISHES
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. Margaret
Trahan of Little Chenier who

underwent major surgery at

Memorial Hospital last week.

Also t little Staffus Ri-

chard who underwent surgery
at Memorial Hospital Satur-

|

day. Staffus, son of the Leroy
Richard, came home from the

hospital Tuesday and is doing ;

fine.
Also a speedy recovery to

Mrs. Joe O&#39;Donnell who is

§

ill at home.

‘Glenda Johnson;

UP

™

7

:

‘wor!

SHE COMES--Cranes lift the Union gunboat &quot;Ca from the
oS

Yazoo River near Vicksburg, Miss., where the boat was sunk by 2 Con-

federate mine during the Battle of Vicksburg in December 1862. Photo-

graphs of the salvage operation and artifacts and munitions found aboard

the &quot;Cair will be displayed at the East Texas State Fair, Beaumont,
until Saturday. Men from Fort Polk&#3 45th Explosive Ordnance Detach-

ment, who have organized the fair exhibit, directed the recovery of

munitions from the ship, (US ARMY PHOTO)

EaYalatalelakalars awa! ainwalelalatalebala

School NEWS

STUDENT COUNCIL
The Hackberry High

School Student Council
Executive Council members

were elected for the year as

follows: president, Kenny
Reasoner; vice-president,

Adele Hebert; parliamentari-
an, Judy Landry; reporter,

Grace Welch; tre¢surer,
jea De’

At arecent meeting the

council discussed ways of im=-

proving the schoo] grounds.
Suggestions were to clean out

and beautify the pool in the

courtyard, to erect a Mustang
mascot in front of the school,

‘and to place benches on the

highschool grounds forstudent

use.

MUSTANG STAFF

Members of the &quot;Must
Staff met Oct. 8, and elected
officers forthe year as follows:

Editor, Adele Hebert; Assist
ant Editor, Gwen Sannex;

- Girl&#3 Sports Reporter, Judy
Landry; Boy Sport Reporter,
Jeffrey Landry; &quot;Lett from ~

jef
‘the Lovelorn&qu Editors, Jeanie

Devall and Tommie Rowns

tree; Joke Page Editor, Grace

&quot;W Fashion Editor, Ginger
Michon; and &quot;T About

Town&qu Editor, Linda Little.
The first edition of &quot;

Mustang&quo Hackberry&#39;
monthly newspaper will be

.

published around Oct, 29. All

school organizations and

classes are encouraged to turn

in their news items before

Monday, Oct. 25

FIFTH GRADE
The fifth grade welcomes

two new members -Linda

Constance from Johnso
Bayou, and Clyde Venable

rewho returned from

FHA
The Future Homemakers of

America of Hackberry High
School

ly meeting for the installation
of the officers.. Wanda John-
son, outgoing president, con-

ducted the candle light cere-

mony, The following
were installed:

President, Beulah Pitts;,
Vice President, Catherine

Lowery; Secretary, Wanda

Johnson; Treasurer, Adele

Hebert; Historian, Judy Lan

dry; Reporter, Patricia Welch;

Parliamentarian, Jeanie D

vall; Song Leader, Gwen San-

ner.

Activities for the year will

include Caurt, Week,
Teacher Appreciation Day,
National FHA Week Obser-

vance, selection of Girl of

the Month, Mother-Daughter
Banquet, selection of FHA

Sweetheart and Beaux.
Future Homemakers of

America members will serve

as hostesses for Open House

for the Homecoming to be

‘held on October 15.

&quo CLUB
At arecent meeting the

‘Hackberry &quo Club elected
the following officers: Presi-

dent, Tommy Frey; Vice-

President, Kenny Reasoner;
Secretary, Adele Hebert;

Treasurer, Glenda Johnson;
Boy& Activities Reporter,
Jeffrey Landry; Girl&#3 Activi-

ties Reporter, Wanda John-
son, The &qu Club is the

[Hackberry high school Ath-

REFRIGERATION

Grand Lake

council has

election
On Oct. 8 the Student

Council of Grand Lake met

and-elected these officers:
lent; Carol Granger;

Vice President, Arnold Grang~
er; Secretary, Jud Granger,

Treasurer; Damon Hebert,
Reporter, Darlen Henry.

Reporter, Darlene Henry

letic Club consisting of boy
and girls athletes.

EIGHTH GRADE
The eighth grade class

officers for this

elected as follows:
Rita J Guidry; Vice-Presi~

dent, Roxanne Hughes; Sec-

retary, Gail Riggs; Treasurer,
Russell Vincent; Reporters,

&#39;A Gail Hebert and George

fae

Roland
neth Montie. will serve 9s

chairmen to prepare 2 me~

morial service progr in

November for the families of

the local council.
2

Don Broussard has been

appointed to serve as chair

JOHNSON MOTOR
_

(New an Used

“MOST OF ALL”
:

SERVICE—SERVICE!
Before You Buy or trade for any’ motor, boat or trailer—

SEE LO FENLEY

‘We have easy ——
Fenley Sportin Goods.

218 Gill

“N Ne

COOKING -~ WATER-HE

FAST, CLEA ECONOMICAL

BUTANE GAS SERVI
GAS APPLIANC CO. -

F

1227 RYAN ST. Lake Charles PHONE 439-4051
Financing Now Available

In Cameron Parish
New Homes - Remodeling - Additions

Up to 20 Years to Pay
Creole Lumber Co. is happy to announce that it can offer fi-

nancing in this area on the construction of new homes, addition of

rooms, baths; re-roofing, remodeling, etc: We can do the con-

struction work for you or can provide the financing on the mater-

ials and you do the work. The only requirement is*that you own

your own lot. We can also assist you in drawing up your building
plans. For complete details contact Creole Lumber Co.

I Louisia
afte go
beer’s the one...

for goo taste,
goo fun

New Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe—
with clean-sculpted all-new Body by Fisher.

.

©

b Chevrole

Two new Super Sport beauties

for ’66—a hardtop and convertible

—propelled by nothing Iéss than the

new Tirbo-Jet 396 V8.

This remarkably efficient power plant,
with aircraft-type valves, deep-
ing ports and other design advances,
develops 325 hp in the standard

version. And you&# welcome to order

more—in a 360-hp version—if you&#
so inclined.

Bot Chevelle SS 396 models ride on

a special flat- chassis. A fully
synchronized 3-speed transmission with

floor-mounted stick shift is standard. Or

you can order a 4-speed or Powerglid
—also Strato-bucket front seats, center
console and full SS instrumentation.

Your Chevrolet dealer&# is the place to
see how all this feels from behind the

whee He a great believer

rie nem custo emir
See the new &#3 Chevrolet, Chevelle,

___

Chevy I, Corvair and Corvette at your dealer&#3

5

17-1203

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.
LI 2-8050

After a hard-played 18 holes, it’s goo to

settle down on

a

soft chair in the club

ZX,
house and add u the score with friends.

What better time for the drink that scores with

almost every golfer—cool, thirst-quenching beer?

Yes, beer’s great to relax with, great for refresh-

ment, great for t4ste. So whatever your sport—
boating or baseball—swimming or tennis—relax

afterwards with the zestful taste of beer. @
UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

‘735. Malt 70802jain St., Baton Rouge, La.
CreoleCRE LUM co.

Creol
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Fall harvesting

seaso in full swing
B ELORA MONTIE

sard of Jeni visited the;

pepeWith nice clear weather Pala: oe te O Beaumont, Te:
this. past week the fall har~ 41. trimming ‘Sunday

vestin a8 reall in full their daughter and family
Mr Cecil Bates an

swing at the Chenler.

4)

revisiting trom Topek,, fathe A Miller of

T ieceling co nM MY. Kansas. Helpin them enjoy W b Miler = 4

monte
da

ohe and wagon M

ond

M Oliver Theri Bere
loads of corn were seen goi Sr and family, Mr. ‘Mss.

Th LeRoy: Brunes of
to the barns to be stored for o Theriot J and fam- Lefayette sorethe weekend,
winter use. Some of Gatie

his: aad M ‘Asa N Mrs. es parents,
ers who baled hay here this: 27 famil ‘Mr. cc ek Cure and fa sonaeen
week rere Moise es ley Vincent, ‘Mr. and Mrs.

Hor »
Bul

A.D, Trahan and f ,
Mr. itin Mr. and Mrs.

be sver MileJ 1 and Mrs, Robert Mu and Dgbur for & while are

iy a eatsD D ce le DyVinc m
- family. Mr. and Vall!

aie tee ne Wite ‘Th and family, Mre and

many loa ocre whi b M&a

East

Moutoni faratly,

hammers for cattle feed dur--
$04 M Mout sist M Pvt. Chester

ing winter months, Celebrating yours truly son, who left Saturday

Dieta S atthe home &amp; for Fort Gordon,
OKEN JA oie with on

Geo
Gerald Richard is in the:

pehes aa cred.Rasen
South Cameron hosp with’ to) andfishfry were Mz. and

broken jaw which’ #uf-. Mog, Jeff Nunet, the Rob Engagement
fered when a lever slipped ily, Mrs, ‘Angeline
oe UE a eacata

the Donald Miller affhounc
wwetete Fec ae ek -~

family, the Gilford Miller

th p Hem jus 2

Se eir family,Mz. and Mrs. Melvin nd Mrs. Enis Do-

S sc tin be »
Mr, and Mrs, Oliver Grand Chenierhave,

ieee i ee Boudreaux, Adam Swire, Dale: announced the engagement

li hie Geos tae bo Re Rie: oie eeen s
iy Nune M lon= ie to ee Landr son

umed some time ago, tie

and

of couse, myself. of
M and Mrs, Irving Lan

and 7Mrs. Alvin Con. The wedding will takler who recently moved to

x he ed ba t Gr ‘Thibodeaux where Ms. Mil- place at the Immaculate Co

where they lived since Hurrl-. }¢7-48 now working, were on ceptionchurch in Grand C
cane Audr8y. Mr. Conner the Chenier this weekend to nier on Nov. 6.

wi sa core mail job ™ove their furniture... °

ecember a Mr. Doxey The Dallas Cities Se *

retires, vice tetGeatces. Chenier 4-H
nier has now been bright

ith int job a
upwit

e

ne pet a club has play

VISITORS ‘The Grand Chenier 4-H

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nuneznounced by the or, Father clubmet Thursday. The club

Joh De Leew Sunday, Sr. and Mrs. Augusta Brow- held a short pley, then Mr.
Dardeau gav out phot
booksto t who hadn& re~

céivedthem atthe last meet=

Mercury Outboard Motors

MerCruiser ea& Service seta explainingthe dif-ah harmful, the
pelpi a t crop de=

a

ro B the time I get i

it’s too late to go anywhere.”

yo

ME gave a demonstration:

‘Theresa no: Report

ing any money

e your. budget 28.

| straighte out every evening,

CHRISTE o Clayt ‘Ada Mhire, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire, took place Sun-

‘day morning with Father John DeLeew officiat-

‘in and Mrs. Mamie Richard and Evans Mhire

as sponsors.
(Photo by Elord Montie)

1953 Grand Lake high
class has reunion

The teachers who attended
Lee Mil-

The 1953 graduatio class

of Grand Lake high school were Mr. o Mler (sh bt American
history) a &q aOR Fone‘Who was. clas commeteac!

‘ibeliev to b c
bal \graduate from n La

‘bas had a reunion, Everyone

y
enjoyed it very much,

held areunion Sunda at

4 in Lake Char!

Tl entered

hospital

and Mrs, Harry C

Jo fanle Me
inford Bacet (lorrai ‘Ogea) Mrs,

IieSoile (Lillte Leb
s Neier~ sal Lynn Mil.

M ‘Mr. ai » Larton H
bert, Mr. tnd Miss Alfred

Broussard Mr. and Mrs. Glenn

( e

last week
Eleven persons entered the

South Cameron Memorial
hospital last week. They

were:

Oct, 12--June Ann Simar,
Cameron; Orris Richard, Lake
Chasles.

Oct. 13--Albert Aycock,
Houma; Jeanette Savoie, Cre=
ole; Sandra le 7,
Creole; Joseph Soirez, Hack-

Oct 14--Willie B,- Orr,
Cyrus Rouchon

th only graduat not at-ten ‘was Rayburn Guidry.

Hackberrian

servin in

Germany now

Sgt Georg A isable38 son of Mr, ‘Semer
JaliusVena Hack i

partleipating ina 20-

f

f Oct 15-- Mar
eon Cameb

a6 *
Oct. sT7a ‘Ma Poe-.

ch Cameron.

trad exercise at Grafe

‘y Germa ending ‘O

Sergeant Venable isunder-

i going extensive training in all

i
of tactical range firing

+ duri the day and night exer= Hackberry

Praying to the Saints, we kno
eoae osascil Pilw askar Tha

tha all prayers must e addresse
directl to God and that there is

hho need for such intercessors anc

mediators as Saints. ‘seem

to think Catholic venerati of the

Saints is in opposit to the

doctrine that Christ i the one

Mediator between God an man.

If it is hard for others to under-
stan wh Catholics pray. to the
Saints it is equ hard for Cath-

olics to understand. why

_

other

Christian do mo# so pray. It is a

custom which has been observed
in the Church sinc the tim of the

Apostle Its merits are clearl in-

dicated {n both the Old Testament

and the New, and Catholics the
world over can, testif that God

does indeed listen with speci
favor to the pray addresse to

Him in our. behalf b the Sains

It sounds logi to Cathe&

b sinful mortals inFpe of one

another how much more surel
will h listen to his frien th
Saint in Heaven who ate in a posi
tion to know the
in pesre to them? If the in-
divid appe “of one for an-

other” is hear in Heaven, how

much more certainl will “Go
hearken to the srel chor of

praye rising- from the “com-
munion of the Pee in Heaven

and on earth? And. if the Saints in

Heaven are not concerned for us,

wh should there “be j in the

presen o the angel of God over

one sinner that repentet (Luke
15:10)?

If you want to know more about

oe i th
the, Apo Cr the Saints and how the can hel

Saints .

.”

an
i it to scoff at

YO write toda for our Free Pam-

phle entitled: “But Wh Don’t

praye t the Saints. The difficul Yor; Pra To The Saints?” Ie will
it seems to us, is that there is con-

fusion ‘concernin just what the ee ‘n mor si N
Saints are. There is certainl con- day— for Pamphl No. KC-47.
fusion concernin the Catholic at-

titude toward Saints, and Catholic

customs with respect to them.

Belief in the Saints depen n
on the conviction that we can hel
one another with our pert Cath- ‘SUPREME coun ioli b no so it o w am rom ae sumau

|
for exampl in Genesis FORMA

instructions to Abimel to ask a2
oe a

as

louis 8

Abraham to pray for him: “He qile Bor es Y To th
shall pray for thee and thou shale 5° ja KC-A7

live” (tnes 20: 7,17). am

God had mer on the children

of Israel because Moses praye for ice

them. At another time God sai

+

city. TATE.

SUPREME COUNCIL

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS

Mi is. d communications
eciatist in Headquarters.co an of the 3d ArmoredDivinon Brigade regu-

larly stationed near Geinhau-
sen. Venable entered the

women attend

WM meeting

Army in 1956 andarrived

|

Representing the Hack-

overseas in October 1963 on berry Baptis Church at the

this tour of Ba ‘WMU quarterly
ea was

na i
High School, His wife, ew

.
teud, iswith him in Germany.

m ran
INSURA

EWI INSUR AGE
foPHONE 433-0879:

13 members
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Route Cameron Ni
MRS. GEORGNUN

We&#3 been having
ther a eee ba

ot

f py ca dla i Mr,

inducted by
Beta Club

eems like Elina isnot threatt us so we hav a lot to

Thirteen new members of

the South Cameron cha} ‘Mr, and:

Nancy and oaae and Ed-
wina Therlot visited

geiee with Mz and Mrs,

one Huff re:

sa and Mss, Neit ta-

eT in WoeSy ee
LaBove and &qot ‘al

Lake, and. pee eon turn

Port Arthur visite

ast week at the s

weret :

Mone. Agiha Pamela

Burleigh Tami

prentary W
Be os

Jo C ye ‘ie
FrancesWeHat

Alen
Arlene. ‘Ro LaBove pen andNaar

Frederick. Mrs, Augus Baccigalop“ie te ceremony, a Me, and Mrs, Sam LeBou

ment inductees. a p veie ineeeSh with Mr.

-

phur
jere guests a @-8 erts recentonth Bets Club is 2 nation DOC CART!

honorary club forstudents who Tee JackLaBov and Mrs. Peseetn Doc Car-
maintain A and Bscholastic Willie LaBove of Sabine Pass arage Pla he pes feeling

averages. and Algie
LaBo ha T sao ts

Ce L lay with =
Arn La

tee with ti Bi oe
an M Joh Nettles his lap.on aske the nurv if

Gr Turns and And e Rispent last hewas able to read

again

and
‘Wednesday in with she said yes

=
the Roy Murphys. Ha) glasses. §

over at birthday to Roy. os war n& reco
yeara young Oct, 13. me, but he sai wae

Mr.
and Phylis visite in Port.ee
thur with Mr. and Mrs, Me

Donald Nunez Mrs, Alice
‘Varnado and Mrs. Erma
Meeks, Also in Sabine with:

her sister, Mr, and Mrs. Willie
LaBove.

a week ieeor Wr a ‘gla
brother, Mr, and oe—

“who visits me most.
-

Mrs, Iris Nunez M ar
+ Mra. Harold Nunez of Port:

visited Mrs.Arthur:

[Ra ‘and Mrs Elr LaBove

\Sunda
3 Gi etea

een

Oa Grov
By JUDY MILLER

Bonnie Fredericks, daugh-
\ Mrs, Jame

ing overtumed on

the

Tros= Me, an Mr. Edwin “momin{R ceee Joe Ruther- Ka esees t

Kor
\ford home. There were four weekend

h

Mis di was

other occupants inthe car. Earl ees guess
attended the FaiaeNe

‘The accident occurred when
and Mrs, John Edward of

you would a ¥

Miss Fredericks attempted to Mrs. Wilma Lee po
dodge coming truck. Hackberry, also Mrs. George Mrs.-Leta ‘Watt .Mr.

Tesiogeti Sumas Mat icsG a NeySi cated
Baptist a R le

tt

eectt
and attended the Fair. the ball eeepractice Sexai Oct. a

Pg hoa me amen
Seel 5

‘et
eahd Me Ben Mudd

°
ez 2: b

Wer OeS wish to Jackd Arthur
sp

last Wedn has eee ed ca te Oneal

‘Reon who has been confined and Thumday with Mr, and Robertshowe. They had been

to South Cameron Memorial Mrs. and youre living in the Herold Savoie

Hospital. truly. ‘house,

Mrs, Arthur. Fole
CONNER DEATH a Esc

wi

b
Funeral services for Alga

WS ek in De

Cotes S Sa ce ca cat
lay at a

olic Church of Island.
A

Hie die Oct. 13 ina Keplan
P ace your

;

ater 0 eei liness. : age aS

was’ ‘cemetery: pleas é

utente
Orders Earl

1
a auav by he we &#

:
t ee dLevi of Forked 10

“For

be mas
a, M Leon

Pecan Iblend and  Flev and Artifici
Robert Conner of cThe D.W. Griffit!

spor a new 1966 blue Olds-

Victoria Vincent of Pecan

Arrangement For

All: Saints. Day - No
All- Day - Nov. 2

Dot’s Flower & Gift

Island visited Mrs. Eunice

i last.
das Tay falters

‘of Mo ‘Cha spent the

weekend with their grand
mother, Mrs, Azemie Le-

Boeuf.
EN

Soodr Elma Gross and W..
2. Reasoner Sr.

Aluncheon was served PR 5-5524 Camer
after the meeting.

All-new Ranchero.give you B Fo two-tonners are

stylin and luxur at low price teady for the aua Jobs

Your Dixie Ford De is..

“Our bigg
worry is

recommend
somethi that
isn’t neede

says Luis Stuart,
Magcobar Mud Engineer.

o it
recommend mud proj “he kn
eoe we&# going to

to g igtu th
G em. It’s cheap protection for troul

Luis Stuar has nine years with Magcobar, oe ohim

that P trying to

@Reg T.M, Magnet Cove Barium Corp.

New &# pickuNew Ford Econoline Vans and SuperVans axlesmooth bi irc ranke
give you big space, smooth performance.

Test-drive your favorite Ford Truck at your Dixie Ford Dealer&#

Your Ford Dealer in Lake Charles is

a

Aas RELIGIOU INFORMATION BUREAU

co. 4922 LINDELL BLVD. @ $T. LOUIS 8, MISSOURI

wenizinom

wel

ONGDD E Taussig Ford
Creole

SSE a
e

Clarence at Front St. La Charles, Loulsiang)
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BAYOU
BROWSI .,

B GRITS GRESHAM.

THEFIRST DOVE SEASON

River from Austin; and
Bob ‘and Wayla who are’

as lever
didn&# fire a shot on the trip.

With just a bit of luck om

either of two occasions, they

boner have killed me
hunt ‘or three jus

ta exchange for a trip
like that

I Tbu with ‘Outfitter Jo
g the Middl

On the first, we made

y four-hour stalk of two bedded=
unknown’down rams which,

om leisurely fed out ot
ile we covered the

hundre yards. aw ce o
guides watched the whole

.
show aoein Idaho wo be my last.

The country is spectacular
Isaw a lot Manend

onand,

service was excellent
To: capsule the action, I

shot four times on it,
all with a 7mm Remington

gnum scoped witha 2X-7%

re bie ete The first

da and a

gan and the lasttwol

flubbe on deer. I didn&# get.
2 shot at elk.

Twas lucky to get the ram,

being the only one of Jo
nine sheep hunters who did.

In the camp from which I

hunted, which b at 8500

feet, ther were four of us--

Bob Bridges and
a

Wayland

On the second, Bob

‘Waylan made a pest w
the gone~-their Pe fa

warm.

and J less than tw

get in position ‘ the rant

after spotting him, but he

was. a stout 300 yards sve
across a canyon when I pulled

the trigger.
‘The stalk on the goat took

exactly four ours,but the

shot was less than 20 yard
from dire: above.

Ishot both with the Fed-
eral Hi-Shok cartridge usin

Quarter Horse Racin
Saturday, Oct. 23

6 p.m.

Little River Downs
‘DeQuincy

Admission; $1.50 For Adults

50 For Children

amero Louisi G 2 1965Stu
easuresTwrere woes

ned into

arantee acme
am, effective June 28,

tend ioeSnes en to

b epistate not having coll

affiliation, and ie

the 150 grain bullet, and

performance was almost

iasnc imeach. Althou;

the ¢

the latter went

it

compb
through. On thesheep the

bullet went both

bone on the off sid and

lodged fot on the skin.

‘On the goat I recovered

insik sight aye w It
then collapsed. ‘The goat just

errs then did a Fale-
chat put him over a cliff, the

oo would ha

killed
This is Jo Blackburn&#

firstseason as an eucsi ‘but

Tcanrecommend him highly.

Pasem eure on=

,
who had been outfitting

e ie dingr th
exclusive guiding: in

uperb chunk of the Idaho
Primitive Area hich Dan

had. Unusual for one area, it

bEee goats,.elk, deer,
ind lion po &q excellenttuni ath \ddle Fork for

trout, steelhead and salmon.

Joe, 34, spent.three years
as smoke jumper for the: For-

faeh Ga see om=

mission ....&#39;an he.hasa

degree in. wildlife manage-

men Joe Blackburn .Box

|, Challis, Idaho.e
ane in next week for a

lesson in howto lose trophy
bucks, in many easy lessons.

“T live in the city.
member-owner of a Rural Electric

.
don’t use their elec-

tricity. What d they mean to me?”
Cooperative. .

Tm not a.

They mean a great deal fo you,

friend. They enable farmers to pro-

dute more, better and cheaper food

and fibre. ‘Their members buy one-

pillion dollars worth of appliances
every year from home-town, mer-

chants, like yourself, Here in Louisi-

ana, they provid a broader base for

industrial wth and

economic developmen of both town

° and country.
Serving

« are nobody els would

the total

serve, Bléttric Co-ops have opene
countless new horizons and oppor-

tunities for businessmen, new jobs
recreational facilities, etc.

And, very important to you,

these non-profit rural service insti-

tutions offer the only tiny spar of

healthy competition (by example) in

a monopolisti
vide the only effective yardstick to

assure low electric rates — in both

industry. They pro-

In short, everyb benefits

from home- and manage
Electric Cooperativ

.

LOUISIANA GROWS WHERE A RURAL POWE LINE GOES

Jefferso Davi Electri

Cooperati Inc.

Member: Association of Lovislana Hlectric Cooperativ Inc.
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with SAVINGS

that pay BIG DIVIDENDS
Your savings earns much, much more when

you invest it with us! Why accept less? And

it& readily available whenever you need it!

Full protected by an instrument of the

U.S. Government.

CURRENTLY PAYING 4% INTEREST

CALCASIEU SAYIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

——————————

HE 6-3365

JA 17-527

1158 RYAN AND CLARENCE ST.

108 E. NAPOLEO ST., SULPHUR, LA.

Drive on

cancer to

pick up
Dr. Ronald A. Welsh,

the Louisiana

piachy Se8e of Medi-
cine in Ne Celeans
chairman of the

+Education Committee - o
Louisiana
American Cancer Seo

has announced that

Sinemayear, r

cancer will be intensified in

the hopes ofrea every

‘woman inthe te to he
sum ge rees cs ee

cane Ac fooDr.
almostSateen willdle fi

inM9
from this type of cancer.

Over these women will

ne iaiaee
th number 2 killer in

nation and uterine cancer is

the second largest killer of

cancer amon women.

“In the last 2 yea &

set Dr. Welsh, &quot deathcen in
ee cut in half, And this. is

despite the fact that incidence

of the cancer is higher thanf was 25 years ago. But if

-all women: had an annual

pelvi examination and the

Pap smear test, we could

ee eliminate this type
‘ cant

In order to intensify its

program in Louisiana, the

‘American Cancer Society is

———
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Disc Cen
Jr. CDA has

election
The officers elected for

ithe 1965-66 term by the

Hackberry Junior Catholic
Daughters were: President,

iGwenSanner; Vice Presid q

Pat Welch; Secretary Glenda

‘Johnson; Treasurer, Cat
iLowery; Reporter, Beu(Pitts Parliamntaria R

‘Th court als discus
activities for the coming

&quot
I

—

six years or less, with in-

terest. The interest

paid’ by the Commission to

the bank on the student&#
behalf is: not required to b

th banks by the Commission re
Studente are urged&#3

encouraged to borrow only

wh is needed, and should

pin pee ‘at all timestear it isa] sc

be repaid W &quo
|

from.bank.
jobs and other sa

reduce Bingeborrow,Stud and their fan
‘lies may secure ation

wil
to

Higher
Commission, No, 2-A-2 »

Pentagon Courts, Bato

_
Rouge, Louisiana, 70802.

one owner,

automatic transmission,
, radio, heater, white

&#3 PONTIAC TEMPEST, 2

low mileage.

tires, factory air conditioni and full power.

&# PONTIAC STARCHIEF, Factory air. Power steer

ing and power brakes. One Owner,

159 DODGEWAGON, air conditioned and power steer

ing. White sidewalls, one owner.

&#3 CHEVY Il NOVA, 2 door, hard top, aqua color,

&#3 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 door seda blue, air con-

ditioned and power steering, one owner.

*62 OLDSMOBILE, solid white finish with immaculate

matching interior, low mileage by local owner,
wall

&qu roNm Catalina 4 door sedan, solid white fin-

with clean original interior, automatic trans-

missi radio, heater, white wall tires, we really
haye more to sell than price in this automobile.

door, stick shift, radio &

heater, 10,000 actual miles.

&qu FORD Galaxie solid lavender finish with match-

ing interior, automatic transmission, radio, heater,

&#3 PONTIAC StarChief, solid aqua finish with origi~
nally sold by us, well kept.

Bobby Gist Pontiac
HIGHWAY 90 EAS
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|New Johnson Bayou |

church is dedicated

Mermentau River, L
r Louisiana; Doxey

Landing on Mermentau River Grand Che-

nier, Louisiana,

WARD TWO: Peter Bonsall Landing on Mermentau

River, Grand Chenier; Mrs. Ambrose The-

H Landing on Mermentau River, Grand

WARD TH Davis Lan on Calcasieu River,
jameron,

WARD FOUR: On Bank of Intracoastal Canal at Gibbs-
town Bridge; on Bank of Intracoastal
at Big Lake Ferry.

WARD FIVE: On West Bank of Ship:Channel at Came-

ron, Louisiana; on Bank of Deep Bayou at

Johnso Bayo Louisiana.

WARD SIX: On Bank of Kelso Bayou at Hackberry,
‘Louisiana; ‘on Bank of Intracoastal Canal

at Gum Cove Ferry.

Bids shall be plainl marked on the outside of the

envelope &quo FOR CL SHELL&q
Successful a s will be nny to furnish per=

:
lormance bond amount (60 percent of

the total bid for the faithful performanc of,

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.
Is/ Jerr G. Jones Secretary
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

Run: Cameron Pilot, October 14, 21, 28

NOTI TO. BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Polic Jur ‘will receive seale
‘bids“until“10:00°A.M., Friday, October 29 1965 for

6,000 Cybic Yards of Reef Shell to be delivered when

and as requested within 15 days after request is made,
during an&#3 month period following the awarding of a

contract, at the following delivery points:

WARD. ONE: Reich Landing on Mermentau River, Lake

, Louisiana;

Bill

Mi Landing on

Mermentau River, Lowry, Louisiana; Doxey
‘Landin on Mermentau River, Grand Che-

nier, Louisiana,

WARD TWO: Peter Bonsall Landing on Mermentau Ri-

ver, Grand Chenier; Mrs. Ambros The-

riot Landing on Mermentau River, Grand

Chenier.

WARD THREE: Davis Landing on Calcasieu River,
Cameron, La,

WARD FOUR: On Bank of Intracoastal Canal. at Gibbs-

town Bridge; on ‘of Intracoastal Canal

at Big Lake Ferry.

On West Bank of Shi Channel at Came-

ron, Louisiana; on Bank of Deep Bayou at

Johnso Bayou, Louisiana.

WARD SIX: On Bank of Kelso Bayo at Hackberry,
Louisiana;.on Bank of Intracoastal Canal

at Gum Cove Ferry.

Bids shall be plainly marked on the outside of the

envelop &quo FOR REE SHEEL&q
Successful bidder will be required to furnish per-

formance bond in the amount of fifty (50 percent of

the total bid for the faithful performance thereof.

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jur reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

WARD FIV

Js] Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Run Cameron Pilot, October 14, 21 28

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of Act No, 170 of the Legis-
lature of Louisiana for the year 1940 the Cameron Parish

School Board will receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the rights of range, trapping,

hunting, and farming on the following described lands

Section Township Range
16 12 10

16 12 it

16 12 12

16 14 6

16 14 7

16 14 10 (47. 13 Acres only)
16- 14 it

16 14 13

16 15

16 1 6

16 15 7 (22.46 Acres only)

‘All bid must be sealed, the envelope marked &quot;Bi

Section 16 To R___»& for
—

,

and forwarded throug the United States mail tothe Came-

Cameron, Louisiana, Bidder must

lease, If farming rights ar utilized, bidder may offe a cas

forfeited to the Cameron

damages if the successful bidder fails to enter into written

contract in accordance with the terms of his bid within ten

crops& to which the preceding paragra relates, shall not

b conside in the awarding of surface leases on above

listed sections unle said part or parties shall a

“corded. However old timers

s

hor lees than one-tenth (1/1
and saved during any one year..

chool,

The new church was built

to withstand hurricane force

winds. It has truss beams and

is built on a cement slab with

piers. The enterior is walnut

pl paneling and vinyl
tile floors. The exterior is buff

bricks and blue stained glas
windows. A hand carved

wooden crucifix from

Oberramergeu, Germany

on a week day.
The building became so

much in need of repairs that

mass could no longer be said

in it, Father Theodore Has-
le lum-

foundation for a chapel on

Holly Beach.
The beach was progressin

as a summer resort which

hang a the altar back- created a demand for Sunda

ground Architects were mass.

Tl & Klenschmidt of During the war years ma-&quot;ho
Lake Charles.

Built at a contract cost of

$23,923, the new church has

seating capacity of 130. It

has central heat and air-

c Withthe excep-
tion of anticipated general

terials were scarce or

available. A &quot;Quon 20&

hut was erected as 2 church.

ahue, M.S.,: pastor, said this
B ELIE CHER

was ‘due to generous cash do-

wal aoe Setar pecelleucy ‘Mie tle pcmi to wa
Most Rev. Maurice Schex- ‘teachers of Cameron Ele-

nayder, the Catholic Exten- mentary school invited par-
sion Society of Chicago, ents of their pupils tothe
Illinois, Mr. and Mss. R.J. ‘school last week, for a dis-

Dapeinpeeetca stmar gh meese te

are
D discu the progress of the

les. lents. The new math was

Mr, and Mrs, Damottial- of great interest to the’

so donated the marble altar
mo present. 21 mothers

in memory of the late Mrs. attended.

Agnes Guihen Pavell. Miss.” ‘The cheerleaders and pep
Dobbertin contributed the” squadof Cameron elementary

wood carved stations and school came inloud and clear

cross above the altarin Friday ni when the &quot

memory of her parents. Raiders&quo played their first

The new building cli- game of the season at South

maxed a long term effort of Cameron. The Raiders lost

varlous priest wh served the the game to South Cameron,
once isolated village over 4 but the gal never did let up

span of about a century. on their cheers and yells.
As far as facts can be Cheerleaders were dressed in

assimilated, the bulk of pio- long waisted pleated white

neers settled on Johnson Bayou
‘nthe early 1850&# The only
outlets then were by water-

‘ways or wagon trails.

The date of the earliest

visit by a priest is not re-

Mrs, U.W.

outfits with a red &qu printed
on the front of their bodices,
Pep Squaders wore white

blouses, white gloves and

black pleated skirts.
Mr. and Mrs. E.J. Dronet

and children visited Mr.

relate that priests would make

periodic visits. The traveling

father would arrive by schoon=
Cheramie and:daughters,

ingthe interim of his absence’

and bless marriages con-

tracted between visits. Mass

was celebrated in homes and

after a brief stay the priest
would be on the next boat to

perhap another missio out=

A growing program of rural

community water system
development sprea its bene-

fits to 275,000 more peopl
inrural America the past year

cncluding 58 families in Cal~

casieu Parish, Linward J

Manuel, County Supervisor
for Calcasieu, Cameron and‘T territory was original-
Beauregar reported today.Ly a mission of Sacred Heart

fic amount which shall be added to or accompany
Spee bo bid. When crop has been harvested, should one~

{En (1/10) value of crops be-less than the cash guarantee,

sefefund will be made

by

the Cameron Parish School

the cash guarante paid at time of lease, the

eranPari SchoolBoar “S demand such additional

iyments a8 will be necessary to bring value adjustment to

PexTone-tenth (1/10 of crops raised on any and all above

listed sections.
‘The surface rights and privileges grante in this lease are

to interfere inno way, manner or form with the granting of

to dival leases to another party or parties, and the full

Miilization of all rights and privilege grante in such min-

ase.eral leas received until the hour of 10:30 A.M. on

Monday, November 1, 1965 at which time all bid re~

seoned sill be opene and considered in public session of

She Cameron Payis School Board at Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

a.receives
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U.E. Hackett, Secretary

Run: Oct. 7, 14, 21 28
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‘New water systems

serve rural families
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Mass is sald regularly in

and on all Holy Days, F

the past several years a sum:

mer schedule of two Sunday
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js J Secre ‘Rey, Jame Sharighn were&# The converted school-to- ‘Lady of the Assumptio Chap~
‘from CAMERON OFFI

Septemb 16 23 30, Octob 7 14 2 .

asters of ceremony. church building was wed for el on Johns Bayou
SUPPLY (Mr, and Mrs. E. J. Vacationers and fisher-

seer 4, 1968.”
er 7 1 2 28 and Nov- Inclu among the visi- several years. Whenitwas The latter was a small Frigidaire 19,000; Dronet) men -you&# find all your

tors- 27
c

from the. ab mass was resumed tenant house remodeled and Conditioner, $289.
needs. at. Stanley& ~~ gro=:

of tte, the in the homes of different enlarged and moved on five Refrigerator, $45. i ceries, gas, cold drinks,

NOTIC TO BIDDER
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Ca tn he. ee FROM CRADL TO.COLLEGE

Eugene Swire inthe &quot;

Lady of Laurdes& Hospita -

Sunday. Mrs, Swire under=
‘went the 2nd operatio Mon-

day after a 3 weels confine- grinder

ment at the Hospital. Mrs.

Swire is the daughter of the eee
K.C, Cherami

Mr, and
left Friday to visit relatives,
Me PAG bese, W.Ve Rolurds #hould ‘have done six months

also.went -

Rodeo.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs, Ray (June)
Simar who is hospitalized at

South Cameron after a car «

accident and to Mrs, Earl
Mouton who is in a New Ore

Jeans hospital.
Mrs. Edgar (Lois) Brous-

sard is up and around and is

doing nicely. A little visit to

tn fasin store oace
i

6

while

is

her outing for

the time ee eee ceni
along nicely Mie. Dorothy
Dyson. Both had surgery some

time ago.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Jane Fred-

erick and children were visi~,
tors of her parents, Mr, and

Mrs. Clarence Breaux in~

Gueydan Sunday.

The 58 families are served

system. A similar system bas

been tentatively approve for,
the Creole water system.

For the small-town, farm

and other rural families the

watersystems mean an endto

hauling water for household

ise or dependin on inade~

quate, often pollute wells,
cisterns and other sources.

These new, lern rural

systems, drawi mostly on

deep wells, will deliver safe

and plentiful supplies of piped
in fresh water, even in time

of drought.
Manuel said the rural

water program is developing
asa major force in efforts

to bring rural living condi-

tions and economic opportun=
ities up to national standards.

&quot;Scarcity of clean, fresh
water is an age-old problem

not yet solve in hundreds of

rural communities,& he com-

mented, &quot;Mod water sys-

tems are lung overdue. This

program ishelping to close

the gap between rural and

urba services. &

q

are organize through local

initiative by town govern-|

ments, other public bodies or|

private nonprofit associations

formed by water users. The}

loans are repaid from earnings|
ofthe systems over period up|

to40years and carry a maxi-

mum interest rate of five
percent.

Coffee Mills
Con&# from Pg. 1

others who were still in bed.

On this particular morning,
Lloyd lost patience with his
coffee mill; it was old, and |

thoroughly worn out, but

‘Lloyd had neglecte buying a

new one. In fact, he always

—Lake

Chan

————

his mill except when he was

in Houston. -They al

to Ba City and the Huntsville
do

usin it.

Becoming more and more

disguste with his time-worn

t
dit:

from, the

before, h
h got into his skiff and rowed

wn to the stores at Grand

Chenier to buy 2 new one.

here were four general
stores in business on the bank

of the river at that time, but

not one of the four hada

coffee mill in stock; they
were allt arily out,

and that time-honored state~

ment of the merchant, that at

DAN
Every Saturda Night

MUSIC BY

Van Preston & Nite Rockers

ALS
Accordia Music

CYPRE INN
Rutherford Beach

Che
Brakes

coffee with an excuse.

‘As Lloyd expresse it later,
“There wasn&# anything forme

to do but come back home,
and go sneaking out in the

marsh to find my old mill.&qu

Tune up

Motor

Align and

Balance

Wheels

Winter is just around the corner.

No is the time to get your car in

goo running condition. Let our

mechanics put it in tip top condition.

FAWVO CHEVROLET
forgot about the sad state of CREOLE
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Lake area farmers. busy
By MRS, WASEY GRANGE

Local farmers are still

making hay while the sm is

shining. The weatherhas been

good for hay baling and rice

harvesting in spite of the

heavy fog we have had in the

mornings,
Mrs, Mervin Chession&#

name was left out of the list

of those from Sweet Lake

Home Dem. Club who went

gath pari council meeting
Thursday. Sorry.

MEETING CHANGED
The Sweet Lake Home

Dem. Club meeting for Oct.

26has been changed to Mon-

day Oct. 25.
‘Mis Debbie Lang of Rus-

ton was a weekend visitor

with Annette Greathouse.

Debbie was Annette& room-

mate at La. Tec last sum~-

mer when Annette went there.

Sh is a member of the band,’
which played when Pineville
met. with Lake Charles High
Friday night.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Eagle-
son and children visited over

the weekend ‘with Mr, and

Mrs. Wayne Granger in Cov-

itigton. The Wayne Grangers
‘are moving to Mandeville.

BOY SCOUTS

Boy Scout Troop 160 held

their Record Ho Saturday
night inthe Old Catholic Hall

with much success. Friends

and families attended. Ten-

derfoot Badges were presente
ina candlelight ceremony by
Scout Master LeDoux. Those

receivingtheir Tenderfoot

Badge were Daniel Lanthier,
David Beard and John Ogea.
Also several one year atten-

dance pins were presente by
Mr, Granger.

Mrs. Margaret Trahan was

intheLake Charles Memorial

Hospital and not in South
Cameron Memorial Hospital
asstatedin last week&# paper.

She underwent major surgery
and isnowhome at her daugh-
ters, Mrs. Gilbert Hebert,
where she will be for a few

weels while recuperating.
Mrs. Mervin Chession

stated that she wrote Mr, and

‘Mrs, Georg Carter in Slidell,
former principal of Grand

Lake Hi and invited them

to a class reunion they were

having. Mrs. Carter replied
that they were unable to at-

tend as Mr. Carter had two

severe heart attacks in Au-

gust. He is doing a bit better

and was just now able to go
back to his office at school

foronehoura day.He is prin-
cipal at Slidell. Anyone
wishing to send him get well

wishes may sendthem to 1592

LIBRARY
B BARBARA SPURGEON

Library Assistant
Cameron Parish Library

Be businessmen and

women, housewives, teach-

ers or laborers, there are cer-

tain problems in&#39;e com-

munity which a‘fect all.
such ; -obl is

school dropout. it

se i eecaF neenant
is a book which deserves to

be read by all. The author

presents the problem of drop-_
outs in our nation as it con-

tinues torise. J. Edga Hoover
‘his finger at the drop-

out as &quot;P Enemy Number

i&q The book. also permits
the dropout to speak for him-

self and his lems.
This book can be obtained

from your Cameron Parish

Library.

u Great Discount. Bel
g y Walter le

shatters: the conception some

people have about so-called

bargains, In this revealing

e

gimmicks behind: the

facade.
‘One does not often associ-

ate the Senate of the U.S.

with pillage and plunder, yet

‘and it&#
fabulous

LETTE
there was a period which the

Senate was the center of

piracy. This period was the

years following the Civil

War. Of Snuff, S and the

Senate ol lenow and

Leona Train Rienow, is the

book whichrevealshow
fortunes and fate were deter-

mined by the U.S. Senate.

For the sports reader the

Cameron Parish Library offers

a wide variety of sad, hum-

orous, thrilling, and even

fantastic sports stories. One

such book is Now Wait a

Minute, C faurey
Allen. Th ‘wonderful book

tells the story of the New

York Mets and the legandary
Casey Stengal. This is truly

one of the most touching
stories about baseball.

One of the most beautiful
forms of literature is poetry,
andone of America&#3 greatest
poets was Robert Frost.

though Robert Frost died Jan-
uary 29, 1963, his @o
will live forever. C ete

Poems of Robert Frost

is

a

‘complete

collection

of

Frost

poems.
Ali of these andmany

other interesting books are

available at your Cameron
Parish Library.

make those happy
LONG DISTANCE CALLS

STATION-TO-STATION

Once upon a time, you had to have an.

“occasion” to call-long distance...
but now it’s a national habit to say

“hello” in person... anywhere. Amer-

icans enjoy the lowest long
phone rates in the world

. .

costs even less when you call station-

to-station after 6 p.m. or all day Sun-

day. In fact, you can make 3 calls for

the price of 2.
.

someone happy today with
a long distance call. You&#

feel wonderful too!

CAMERO
TELEPHONE

COMPANY

Ridge Crest Drive, Slidell,
La. We are hoping him a

speedy recovery.

FONTENOT BABY

Lt, and Mrs. Reginald
Fontenot, of Miami, Fla. an-

nounce the arrival of their

first child, a daughter, Moni-

ca Lynn, bo Oct. 15, She

weighed 5 Ibs, 13 ozs. Grand

ents are Mr, and Mrs. Ivan

fontenot of Grand Lake and

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Gilmore

of Grand Lake. The Fontenots

are Grand Lake High gradu-
ates,

Sign up now

for ASCS

practices
Now is the time to sign

up for fall and winter pasture

practices, says Crashes 3
Hackett, Cameron ASCS

fice manager. He said funds

were made available by the

state committee and the

Cameron Parish County Com-

mittee has restricted the use

of this money to pasture

practices.
&quot;M your plans to plant

a winter cover crop or pasture
now and come by the ASCS

office to see if you are eligi-
ble for cost share assistance, &

he said and added:

Alf Sanner

buried in

Hackberry
Alf Sanner, 58, of Sulphur,

died Wednesday, Oct. 15, in

West Calcasieu Cameron Hos-

pital.
Funeral services were Fri-

day from Our Lady of Prompt
Succor Catholic Church with

Rev. Wilfred Boulanger, pas-
tor officiating.

Burial was in the Catholic

cemetery in Hackberry.
Mr, Sanner, a native of

Lake Charles, had lived in

Sulphur most of his life.

le was a pipefitter for the

Cities Service Oil Refinery
Co, 20 years and retired May
1 1963, He was owner of Gas

Engine Service in Sulphur.
“Survi include his wife,

Cohe rites

held Friday
eral services for Elmau

8 ck:

pastor of the Central Baptist
Church, officiating.

Burial was inHighland
Memory Gardens in Lake

Charles.
Mr, Cohen died at 11:45

a, m. Wednesday in West Cal-

casien Cameron Hospital.
He was a native of Fort

Smith, Ark., and had lived

jnHackberry 50 years. He

was a retired barber.

Survivors include three

daughters, Mrs. Hazel Miller

of Lake Charles; Mrs. Baya C.

Warnock of Corpus Christi,
Tex.; Mrs. Alli BE,

Mason ,8t

of Houston, Tex.; and two

‘Astros film

available free

fo groups

A new 28-minute color

sound film on the Houston

‘Astros. and the ASTRODOME’

lights the Astros& 1965

ball Year from its spring train=

ing program in Cocoa,Florida,
through the first season in the

+ fabulous, history-making
ASTR in Houston.

The film, &quot;SP AGE

BASEBALL& is available

——————

brothers, Albert B, Cohen of

Grand Chenier and Robert W.

Cohen of Hackberry; nine

ndchildren and 10 great~

grandchildren.

Mrs, Hester Sanner, one

daughter, Mrs. Glenda Loy
Paschal, three sons, Norman

H., Keith and Alf Edward

Sanner, his mother, Mrs. Eva

B, Sanner, and elj

children, all of Sulphur.

&quot have been informed

that several practices in the

1966 ACP will be changed. +

‘On of the changes will b on

practices pertaining to drain-

age and land leveling.

Read the Classifieds

grand

COMPLE DWER- PROTE

NUNEZ INSUR AGENCY
|

-Garner Nunez Gabe Nunez

755 JE 8-3354

without ¢harge on loan,/

through Texas Educational
Aids, 4621 Fannin Street,

JAcks 6-368:
ene

= jon Ow . jit

“This film is well worth

seeing, and will present an

interesting program to any
_

civic or fratemal group slz7
said Bill Giles, Astros Publici= [

oe ““*Bducati ist abil to

Read th describe a bathing beaut
. Chaseitie without using your hands.”

&#39;

LET& TAL TIRES!

ATLAS’
tives can be

PLYCR CUSHION

worth real&
money..W
‘buy the un-
used mile-

egeon your
oldtiresand

you get th

GRE
NE

At Your Cameron.Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &

RICHAR a
Esso Distributors

CAMERON

Special

FREY’S FRAN » Qe
Frey’s Select

Smoked Sausage Ib. 59¢

Steaks

G BOX

Beef Chuck or Shoulder

6

» 69

Domino

SUGAR i lb. $ ]o5

Swans Dow
Layer

CAKE MI

PUR
Y Gal.

Plastic Jug
37¢

FOIL
18& x 25& Roll

Alcoa Aluminum

:

3 Boxes 89¢

69¢ a,&quot;

and it

« So plan to make

Satsuma
FRESH

CUCUMBE

i.
BAG10

19Ib.

- DOLLAR DAYS SPECIALS -

Trellis

Sugar Peas
303

Cans

Van Camp :

Pork & Beans7 ~ $
2 ins. 25

RED GRAP

Big R

Tomatoes
Del Monte Cream Styl

Corn

303

Cans6
e Golden

303

Cans

- 10°_
BEST BUYS IN

POTATOES

Baby Shug

Lima Bea ns 7 ca

&quot; Sliced or Halves

/ 4 21/2
Cans

Peaches

WE GIVE S&a H GREEN STAMPS

Corina

Tom Sauce 12:
Double Luck Cut

Green Beans/

COFFEE

; Ib.

(Omm

& 67¢

Gro. & Mkt.
Phone PR 5-5415 - Nights PR 5-5161

CAMERON, LA.
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TIRES!
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H CUSHION

po Dealers

Special

Oct.

n 2 23
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39

el Oil

4°$]
EEN STAMPS
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New pho

buildi
goin u

accerding to W.L. Henning,
manager = the Cameron}

Telephone C
ii by 16 To biuslding are

being built behind the present
buildings at each of the ex-

change These will house

being erected by Dyso L
ber Co, of Cameron. Work

is expected to take about 30

“NATIONAL WINNER--Darlene Guidry, Grand Lake high school

student, is shown in the midst of preparing her recipe for &quot Rice

Salad&q which brought her 5th place honors in the Junior Division of the’

National Egg Cooking Contest Finals in Chicago last week.

jays.Th new building was

necessary because of the

growth of the area, Mr.

Henning stated.

‘ weiasf rgb:He.

CAMERON LA. 1 A COPYVOL, 10, No. 4

Tarp
i cruci

gam Fri.
Friday night& game be-

DEATH
3 .

Cesire Theriot
Funeral services for Cesire

Theriot, 87 of Creole will

be held at a, m, Thursday
in Sacred Heart Catholic
‘Church at Creole. The Rev.:

Anthony Bruzas will officiate..
Burial will be in Chenier

Per Cemetery.
Theriot died at 7:30

BE
pe

aaeey aat his. home.
is body was O&#39;

Funeral Home.
A retired farm Mr.

rane: lived in Creole all

Sua are three sons,

;
Alfred and Helier

daughters, Mrs. Rosa Boud
and Mrs, Azema Savoie, both
of Creole, and Mrs. Eun

LeDoux of Winnie, Tethree sisters, Mre. Lucius

Theriot, Mrs. Laurent Brous~
sard and Mrs, Azena Bou-

jdsea ll of Cre nine

i nani great=Bandcti
A.J. Veazey
Funeral services for Age-

nore Josep Veazey, 75 of

Hackberry were held at 2

.m. Wednesday in Hammer
‘uneral Home te,

“The Rev. D.J. C

Veazey died at 8:10 a.m.

Tuesday in We st Calcasieu-

Cameron Hospital in Sulphur
aftera lon illness, He was a

native of Pecan Island.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs, Ada Veazey;three

daughters, Mrs. Wanda Ar-

noldand Miss Juanita Veazey,
both of Sulphur, and Mrs.

Ethel Burch of Hackberry; two

sons, Willie Ray Veazey of

Sulphur and A.J. Veseyof
Morga City; five sisters, Mrs.
Alfre White, Mrs. Mary
Ewing and Mr, An
‘Bell, all of Orange, Mrs.

Emma Wallace of Houston an
Mrs. Georgia Farquhar of Po
‘Asthur; 11 grandchildren and

three great-

Alexie LaBove
Funeral services for Alexie’

LaBove, 65 life resident of,
Cameron, wer held at 9 a.m.
Wednesday at the Sacred

Heart Catholic Church in,
Creole. The Rev. Anthony

Bruzas, pastor, officiated.
Burial was inthe Sacred Heart

Cemetery.
Mr. LaBove died Monday

night at the hom of a sister,
Mrs. Louanna Eagleson of

Cameron.
He is survived by four

sisters, Mrs, Louanina Eagleso
and Mrs, James Savoie, both

of Cameron, Mrs. Curtis

Eagleso of Lake Charles and

Mrs. Morris Duhon of Lake

Arthur, and three brothers,
Irving LaBove of Grand Che-

ale Burton and Vick La-

Bove both of Cameron.

AE

Paris girl fifth in
national egg contest

Darlené Guidry, 13-year-
‘old Grand Lake hig school

won: fifth place honor in the

Junior Division Oct..19 at the

finals of the National Eg
Coo Contest in Chicago
for her recipe Ba Ric .

vgSalad”, Shes th d eofof

»
and Mr, All

of Sweetlake.
‘She cooked her way against

a field of 70 contestants in

the. two divisions of the oa
ca from all parts of

ountry wh came cistar wtoibgeane ct

ships She won sid
ams $

Series E Savings
‘The con aoe

the many ways that ao a
be cooked .--: bey the

usual &quot; pid ap and

ee eggs over easy, is:
the Poultry andte National Board, head-

quartered in Chicago with.

branches in New York City
‘an Monroe Georgi

Darlene was accompanie
to Chicago by her mother,
‘Mrs. Albert Guidry, and

‘Cameron parish HD agent,
Pats Granger.

ds Datlene&# ‘winning. iBR i me

EGG RICE SALAD
1/4 Cu minced green onions

6 hard cooked eggs (chopped)

C celery (e
ps cooked riceay C mayonnaise

1 C choppe pickles

aeerye onions, eggs,
celery, rice, mayonnaise,
pickles, and salt. Fold to-Bet lightly.

Serve on crisp lettuce,
garnished with parsley, to~

mato wedges radish roses and!

egg slices. Serves six.

Heidt gets

road job
R.E. Heidt Construction

Co. of Lake Charles has been’
awarded a $210, &a contr

by the Louisiana highwa de

artment for the rerurfao
B miles of Louisiana 27 froGibbstown toHol

Cameron par!
Resurfacing of the section

of the road from Gibbstown

to Creole was completed
sometime ago.

Miss LeBleu

in rice contest

Miss Marlene LeBleu rep=
resented Cameron parish in

th Rice Cookery Demon-
stration Contest Saturda at

the International Rice Festi-
val. Nine parishe were rep-
resented.

This contest was op to
all high school gitls in this
area. Prize money is awarded

paris ‘contestants.

Darlene&# egg-rice salad

recipe comes naturally--her
‘father -is.a rice farmer and
her mothergradesand inspects

ce f

forthe Chalkley Enter-

‘S is a mémber of the

Grand Lak Junior 4-H club

-and a five foot m

and isan eighth gr student

at oo Lake

‘Among her awai wasa

$150 savings bond, an elec-
tric egg coo a life mem-

bership in the Good
ical in=

strument called a Polk-a-lay-,
jee,

Homecom set Fri. at

Sout Camero hig

will be held this Friday with.

Ne elected public officials’
ameron par to be hon-.ota ‘at the South Cameron-

Kinder football gam that:
* evening, Gametime is 8p.m.

The homecoming
who will be oale=tal b th

football eae willbe‘crowne at.‘halftime by las
ear&

qe en is to eidece
from the following court’

named by the various class-

* Savoie and Bon- cai iis freshmen maids;*

Charlene La Bove and Linda

ler, sophomore maids
\ddlestonCReslor Du

“Charlotte O&#39;Don junior
maids; and Susan Komegay

and Theresa Dimas, senior
maids,

* The South Con —and pep. squa will als
form at halftime:as. wi the

the.

The South Cameron Ban
Parents Club will

both concer
appreciated.

‘A pep rally will be held
|

by South Cameron in

courthou square in Came-

‘yon at 6:30 p.m, Thursday.

[T camps burglarized h
Two camps were broken Vict

into and many items stolen
sometime last week, accord-

ing to deputi of Sherift
Claude Eagleson

‘Acamp owned b J. R. and
Frank Hayma of Lake

Charles, located near the

were jetties across from

Cameron, was entered through
abroken screen door and a

combination TV set-record

player, sewing machine,
deep sea rods and reels and
other items were eaithe sa me person

or

per=

to were believed to

to ha
ken intoa campownedt Ce Davis of Maplewoo *

located west of Holly Beach.
Taken were a TV set, toaster,
electricheater, and numerous,

items.

The sherif&#3 departreceived a report on

break-ins Sunday. but th
were believed to have taken

plac earlier in the week.

Charg of issuing worth-

less checks have bee filed

Cameron. Foster is charged
with issuing worthless checks

to the South Cameron Hospi-
tal, Roux Dept. Store, Rod&lt

ney& Shell Station and the

Sportsman Lounge
Deputies also learned that

Donald Eugen Moore, who
is being held here on a charge

stealing shotgun from a car

t Oak Grove, is wanted in

ori, Texas on a charge
of stealing 23 pa chec!
and cashing five of them,
Moore has signed a waiver and
will be retumed to Victoria
after local authorities are

throug with him.

Soybean may

_b added to

4-H projects

soybea project mdy b‘off©
tothe 4-Hclub mem-

‘bers of Cameron parish-
iyea a result of a* suggestion
imade by the Cameron Parish

4-H Advisory committee at

its meeting last week,

Other phas of the 4-H

gram were reviewed by the’
committee, Those attending

were: Dr. C,J.Naquin, Adam

Con Emest Hamilton, Ho-

Cox, Horace Montie,Te Clement, Mrs, William
Johnson Mrs. Mervin Ches-
sion, Mr. and Mrs D.W.
Griffith, Mr. and Mrs. James *

Cox, Mr. and Mrs,

Fontenot and Jimmy Dar

deau 4-H agent.

feee two of the only re-

ining undefeated lass Btea in Louisiana mywel
-décide the outcomeDiric 5-Beh

S-Beh
ba gena27-0eee wil

~play here in the Tarpons
homecomi game.

“It should be a hard fought
ame. Kinder is in its last

y@ar as a Class B team and
would really like to have a

district championshi to re-

mgmber its former status by.ron the other hand, South
‘Club. CRmeron_ has a. numb of

luating seniors who are

determined to make this

&amp;Be year for the

Both teams are in good

ra following victories last

although South-Came-c b a ie

&amp;

minor sen.een
the No. as

B

Bteam in th
state with South Cameron

fourth..
Kinder team averages.1 pound per man as com-

ared to South Cameron&#

1 pound average.
‘he other parish te:

jerry, ius an open da
tl week,

LAST WEEK& GAME
n last week&# action,

South Cameron rolled over

28-7 ina ponies.Pete Pico m:

ouchdowns and eeand Re
a1 lic to poi after
tou Hackb lost to Towa

119-0 in a District 5-B game.

pisrrict 58

=
Wee Tes

rene 9.8 1900 0raion 1-0 780 2

Mer 128 Bo
Hitk 0. 8 io 8ckberry

is C Week
l 19 Hckb &
Kinder 4, Sam Houston 0

Merrie Ober on”
‘Gam Thi‘This Week

lows, at Oberiin®

Kin at South, Cameron
rn Hiovston ek Marry

Mrs. Montie

retires at

school
“Mrs. Nolia Montie, who is

retiring after 29 years of ser=-

vide, first as janitor and then
as acook, at Grand Chenier
elementary school, was hon-
ored ata program heldat the
school last week.

isting with the observ-
ance was the Grand Chenier
Home Demonstration Club,
Ladies Auxiliary and th

school faculty,
Ashort program was given

with one pupil representing
each of the six grade giving
a brief talk and presenting a

giftto Mrs, Montie from each
class. T.W. McCall, ‘former
Cameron Parish Superint

ge e on Mrs. Montie&#3
faithful work at the school.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Suggestion on storm

plan is applauded

CONTE WINNERS--T w Gra Lak hig school 4-

bers wo top place in the Times Picayune &quot; Provider Contest&q this

year. Alma Johnson, left, was the girls competition winner. Here,
she displays her Ayrshire heifer and prize-winner, Ada Girl. Mike

Duhon, second in the boys division, leads a white face steer to the

judges for inspection.

clu mem-

Parish student again

top “good provid
Fortha thied stell peas

Cameron ‘clu
‘members: have

sal op

Soe forthe central south-
jana ictGra Lake Students carried
banner

this

year.
lamed the ‘top winner in

&qu girls division in her dis-
trict was Alma J jon, w

attends Grand Lake high
school and raises Ayrshire

dai cows, a rare breed for

,,

Louisiana, ih the caneRee nd Mrs, Willi

Johnson,
Another Grand Lake histudent, Mike

second place inthe’ io
division. Mik barely 16 is

a versatile young man in ‘th
areas of beef, dairy, poultry
and garden crops.

Hackberry boys won first

places in this contest in the

previous two years--James
Lowery in 1964 and Emest

petition is co-sponsored by
‘he Times-Picayune and the

agricultural committee of the
Chamber of Commerce of the

(New Orleans Area, in co-op=
eration withthe LSU Agricul

tural Extension Service.

FRUIT CAKE SALE

SET BY THE BAND

Students of the South

Cameron High School Band

are telling fru cakes to help
raise money to buy new uni-

‘forms. There will be two or=

ders one for Thanksgiving and

one for Christmas.
The prices are as follo

21b, cake, $3.90; 3 1b. cake,
$5.50; 5 Ib cak $8.60.

‘Anyo interested in or=

dering

a

fruit cake, please
contact any member of the

ban Donations will also be

wit her m runs the

ichnsons five acre femwhen

her father is working in the

Gul
sews her

,
bakes,

s home

Alma not.onh

own clothes, cool

free cans, per
improvements and Js expert

,at tice cookery,
raises ieee; 2 M¥an
dariy bree ~ She

turns m ‘te at physic
.improvements about

the

John-
son home, which is built of

ju bar PL heer
ameron Element :

blown down

by

Gornto
Audrey and bought at auction
for the lumber by her father
a former Maryl resid
wh served at nearby Chen:
nault Air-Force Base.

A

tall, slender, attractive

‘blonde, Alma plan to enter
‘McNee State College after

.

graduating to pursue a sec-(Gta cerecl, An equeseie.
venne, she has won a large
‘num ber of awards trophies
and ribbons for her outstan
je eae in 4-H work and

her public demonstrations,fcc ‘others what she has

Neamed in her seven years of

\project work.

Equally at-home in the

field or the kitchen, Alma

also is active in various

school projects and has ranked
in the top one-fourth academ=

ically throughout high school.

proj at

4-H activities,

enjoys farm life like

oar to water, has earned

mo: innersjuai Ann Primeaux, of

-with beef, dairy cattle, poul=
try, hi ‘and handicraft

ie. Mike isa
homore studen in school

also m plans to enter college,
ptobably LSU after gradua

Otie of four children

Ridsthe opl offsprin
with his farmer-

on

on th ee &capa
spread, i

ere from B feo
to rice. In his Mil ind

a a
ng th w was

Hayes, near the Calcasieu-
Cameron Parish ine, who

c

girls im her distri Jud is
the daughte of Eloi Prim n
federal soil conservatio
ficial, and is the landsca

— at her fami)
340-acre farm.fe

atx winners and two

rd luncheon, which wi
beheld Dec, 2 at the Roose~

The second- boy
|

winner is Alma&# neighbor,

Mick Pe w has won

erous prize for aspecialtdesire by non évery-
where, the calling in of ducks
and geese, which fl overhead

[b the hundreds dur this

‘time of the year,

and third-place winners in
both the boys and gitls&# cate=

gories. Plaques and certifi-

cates o recognition for their

services will be presente to

ithe. two eeJocal leaders at anquet.

ight PR 5-5161

,
LA

(EDITOR&#39 NOTE--The
story to which Mr. Kjerulff
refers concerns

a

suggestion
of the Cameron Parish De-
velopment Association that

tideland fun b used to

provid a huricgne protec
tion system io oan
area.) 24 Creole-St.

Lake Charles, La.
Dear Sir:

mS enclosed clipping
your paper interested mecanb and this suggestion

should be followed through
‘and vigorously pushe by‘all
‘the papers and citizens of the

Louisiana Gulf Coast.
It 4 the kind of thing that

could be more benneficial in

the long run that all the
and minerals in the Gulf, as

besides the saving of life and

property from hurricanes,

BEACH MISHAP--This truck load of shrimp was back in the water
Saturday when the driver failed to see the curve and turned over at
Holly Beach. (Photo by Tommy Stanley)

would reclaim an untold great
amount of valuable land for’

future generations.
It represents the thinking

of unselfish men who might
er fit from it personal-

ly, or live long enoug to see

it completed, but are think-

ing far in the future for the

goo o their country.
Besides the help of our!Sove our congressmen;

and senators, it would re-&

quire an act of Congress, but

with the millions now being
spent on some reclamation

projects this should not p
too difficult if the newspape:
and the politicians of So

Louisiana will get out and

push,
I wish to congratulate the

Cameron Parish Development
Association.

RETIRES--Mrs. Nolia Montie, who retire last week after 29 year
as a cook at the Grand Chenier elementary school, opens some of the

gifts she received at special.ceremonies. Helping here was PrincipalYours truly,
€

A. P. Kjerulff W.R. Smith, Mrs. Nancy Nunez and Mrs. Hilda Crain:
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‘Hospital
admitances

These patients were ad-

mitted to South Cameron’
Memorial Hospital last weeks

Oct. 18--Rose Mae Bou~

Cregl Jerry Jones
eron.

Oct, 19--Oscar Sturlese,
Grand. Chenier; Melinie

Broussard, Creole; Melaine

Eye Domingue, Grand Che~

nier; Rory Dean Desonier,
Cameron.

Oct. 20+-Donna Bour

riegue, Lake Charles; Charles

Koss Beard, Ss,Oct, 22--Marie Saltzman,

Sulphur; Virginia Boudreaux,
Cameron; Joseph Hickman,

Covington.
Oct, 23-=Adonise Burton

Richatd, Creole; Flynn Rush-

ingLambert, Joaquin, Texas

Or Josep ‘Boudreaux, Cr

ole,

Oct. 24--Daniel Josep
Gaspard Cameron.

John& Wright
in exercise

with Is Flee
Machinist&#3 Mate Fireman

Weigh USN, son of

Mss, Inez Wright of Hack-
te in the re-

ing aboard the
cort US Bronstein.

The seven-day exercise,
a Off the coast

of Southern -

volved 34 ships of the Firs
Fleet atid several naval air

and amphibious units, com-

prising friendly forces, in

aerial reconnaissance, sur.

face, anti-submarine, anti-

air and amphibious warfare

operations against &quot;ene
air, groun surface and sub~

surface’forces, portrayed by’
other Navy units, to increase

the combat readiness of the

First Fleet.

——$—_—$———

SHERIFF SALE
FOURTEENT STRIC COU Parish of

Tutt

or

wouida

Na
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1 3680 ALMA HARMON

Seimre and Sale isued and to me

V seized

to

ch

Pilot.

&quot;
2 of}. M. Peshot!

Section 12 and
dings and

nd

appra! at the
‘of C er0n, ‘o Wednes

&quot;beew ho the follow:
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There&# no other enamel like Kem-Glo! It flows on with

brush or roller. Dries to a finish that Jooks and washes

like baked enamel. Needs no undeéréoit For kitchens,

bathrooms and woodwork through the home.

DYSO LUMBE CO
CAMERON LA.

October,28, 1965

Creole HD club talks

about Achievement Day

At the October meeting of:

home of Mrs. Harold C

the Cameron Parish Home:

Demonstration Council

Achievement Day scheduled

for Nov. 13 at t Cameron’

Elementary School was dis-

cussed.
Home Demonstration

agent, Patsy Granger, gave

‘outline of the various con-!

tests which make up the pro-

gram this year and a question
and answer session followed so

that members could get a

better understanding of the

rules governing the different

contests.
While on the subject of

Achievement Day, members

discussed the skit which the

club will present inthe

“Living Masterpieces& group
contest and two famous

paintings were submitted for

consideration withone of

these to be selected as the

club skit at a special meet-

ing later this month.
A resume of the Oct. 7

HACKBERRY NEWS

Council meeting was read by
Mrs, Bobby Montie who was

one of the three Creole H.D.

Club delegates attending the

meeting. «

Miss Granger, gave a

demonstration entitled: &quot;

lecting Lighting Fixtures and

-Lamps&q To illustrate her

demonstration, she used pic-
tures showing the use of the

proper lighting fixtures and

‘lamps inre gar to decor, type’
of furniture, and size of room.

“Club Woman of the Year&q

was voted on by members in

secret ballot with her identity
not to be revedled until at

Achievement@ay.
President, Mrs. Horate

Montie, conducted a drawing
of names among members for

the exchange of gifts at the

Club&# Christmas party which

will be held at the home of

Mrs. Clifford Conner. At-

tending the meeting were 12

members and guests and

serving as co-hostess was Mrs.

Anna Paris.
Door prize was won by

Mrs. Clifford Conner.

Hackberry Cub Scouts

take field trip here

B MRS. W.E. REASONER

T he Cub Scouts of Hack-

berry went on

a

field trip to

Cameron, Tuesday, Oct. 12.

They visited the Court House

and the Shrine.

‘Mrs. Vernie Welch is Den

Mother of Den 5, Den Chief

is Glen Vincent. Others in

the Den are Ronald Hebert,

Poole, Steven Poole.
Mrs.,Helen Colligan is

Den Mother of Den 1 Den

Chief is Allen D. Moore.

Others inthe Den are Perfecto

ents, the C.A. Goings over

the weekend.
Mrs, Lucille Andrews will

enter the hospital in Lake

Charles Tuesday for surgery. |

ins is home

|
according to Mrs.

public health nurse. It will

beclosed Nov. 1--All Saints!

Day--and Nov. .26--the day
after Thanksgiving.

There will be no immuni-

zation clinics on Nov. 11 and

25 du to holidays and on Nov.

18 due to the nurse attending
a meeting out of town,

Junior CDA

has election

THAT&#3 BECAUSE THEY EARN
HIGHER DIVIDENDS HERE

No. wonder your money ‘tree

grows so quickly when you save with us!

We carefully cultivate you regular in-

vestments with our better-than-average
dividends for a faster rate of growth.

Mt
CALCASI SAYIN
AND.LOAN ASSOCIATIO

SS

YOUR SAVINGS. GRO
FASTER nee

(

115 RYAN AND CLAR ST. Lake Charles H 6-336

‘19 E NAPOLEO ST. SULPHU LA. JA 71-52

The following officers
were elected by St. Berna~

dette Jr. Catholic Daughters
|] troop at Hackberry recently:

Susan Poole, president;
Melinda Hantz, secretary;

Linda Bufford, treasurer;
Deanne Parker, parliamen~

tarian; Melinda Frey, card

committee; Roxanne Hughes,
telephone committee; Wilma

Touchet, reporter.
The uniforms were dis-

Adam Broussard is still ill
and not doing too well, he is
at home.

Miss Autheme
honored Fri.

at shower
Miss Norma Fay Authe-

ment of Hayes, bride-elect
of Frank Miller, Jr. of Grand

Chenier, was honored at a

shower at the home of Mrs.
‘Frank Miller, Sr, Friday
afternoon. Mrs. Miller and

Mrs. Willard Guidry were

hostesses.
Miss Authement received

many useful gifts. Refresh-
ments were served to the

many visitors. The couple
will be married Oct. 30 at!

Hayes. i

toys -- dolls,

cussed, The meeting was

closed with the Junior Act of

Consecration,
The Juniors will attend

the Christ the King Proces-

sion in Sulphur, Oct. 31.

Amanda Mudd

given party

Mrs, Gilbert Mudd honored
her daughter, Amanda, with

‘at their home in Cameron,

Those attending were: David

Those attending were: Davic
and Huey Smith, Becky and

doin, Wilda Mason, Johnny
LeBlanc, Bill Noe, Penny
Boudoin, Andrea Rials,

Monique Taber, Elvin Piner,
Jn. Janet Savoie, and Bobby
.Mudd. Children were accom=

panied by their mothers and
door prize was won by David
Smith,

R Stevens
Marine Lance Corporal

Ray J. Stevens, son of

Miriarn Stevens of Cameron,
4 serving with, the 1st Tank

Battalion, a major supporting
| element of the ist Marine

Division at Camp Hamsen,
Okinawa.

Christmas Toy Now

O Displa
‘

You&#39; invit@d to come by and in-

spect our big assortment of Christmas

, wagons, bicycles,
tricycles, cars, hobby horses, games.

-- you name it --, we&#39 got it.

Make your selection early and use

our lay-away plan to hold your choices

until Christmas time.

Gulf Applianc Sales

Creole

MRS, HAROLD CARTER

Comingupin the next few

days are some important
he Cameron

_HighHomecomin game ts
Friday night in which the Tare

pons will be pitted against
the Yellow Jackets of Kinder,

Sunday is the holiday that

CREO NEW Camer 4-H club to

have Halloween party
“&quot;s:eccu&gt;

monthly tumes o have dancin sad Oct. 1 19 09

‘meeting of the cee skating.
. =-Reporter,On Oct. 11, the

ub was
i

chool Auditorium, President.

annually be a visit from
ghosts, hobgol
es on brooms.

ANGEL THANKED
Walks there ‘an. angel with

hale so brilliant as the local
man who voluntarily came

forward | ast week to pay all
the expenses forthe trip which

the South&#39;Cameron High
“School Band made to Vinton

Friday night when the Tar

pons playe the Lions. Al-
thoug the &quot;a prefers to

remain anonymous, on behalf
of the Band Parents Club and
the band members, Mrs.Fred=

man Theriot, Club president,
X& pub-

ins, and witch-

wishestothank &quot

licly for his generous &#39;de

CONCESSION STANDS
The South Cameron High

Band Parents Club will have
charge of the concession

stands at the South: Cameron-
i nij

In additio to the permanent
concession stand in the school

building, Band Parents Club

members will have two ad-

ditional stands, one to be

erected at the end ofthe
bleachers on the visitors’

side ofthe field and the other
atthe end of the bleachers

on the South Cameron side.
Proceeds fromthe sale of food

and drinks at the stands will

beusedto pay off the balance

due on the new band uniforms.
The McNeese State Col

lege Homecoming game pla
edlast Saturday night at Cow-

adium in Lake Charles
attracted quite a few fans

.from the Creole area includ-

ing Mr, and Mrs. Bobby Mon-

tie, Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth

Montie, Mr. and Mrs, Gil-

bert Landry, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.

Johnnie Boudoin, Mr. and Mrs.

Wilson J.Montie, and Ronnie

Theriot. 3

Last Friday, the Ray Di-

mases of Creole alongwith
the Doris Legers and the Pat

Clays of Cameron drove to

Roanes Prairie, Texas whe

they spent the weekend

ests of Mr. Clay& brother,
j.L.Clay, on his ranch there,

‘The group took in the Hunts-

ville Rodeo on Sunday after-

noon.

gave a short presentation on

trees and leaves. Vanessa

‘Booker readthe &quot;Tr

y counting the rings. Parry
aLande and Robert Tarter

‘then showed examples of
b to tell the age of a tree

I

yard and asked the club to

junscrambl words to identify
je ach,

Plans. for the Halloween

Party to be held Thursday.
loct, 28 at the Recreation

Center were, duscussed. It war

\agreed.we would wear cos=

Sunday visitors inthe home

ofthe Horace Monties in Cre-
ole were Mr. and Mrs. O.Js

Riviere and daughter, Odette,
of Port Arthur. Mrs, Riviere

isthe former Pearl Broussard

who taught French at the old

‘CreoleHigh School many

years ago.
Visitors inthe Chenier Per-

due areathis past Sunday from

Lake Charles were Mrs: Earl

Eve Miller, all form-
erresidentsof Chenier Perdue.

CODKING

—&lt;

WATER-
+OPSIN “FA CLEAN, ECONOMI

BUTAN GAS SERVI
GAS APPU

Grang |
adem-

din Coane en”constra
i Mr.fae enste On

sect Collection.&

wa

‘= REFRIG

PHONE 430-40

at Cameron. Parish Esso’ Dealers

BOUDOI &a
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

+ 1966 Falcon Futura
‘Sport Coupe

_| Clarence at Front St.

America’s economy champ, now in

its third million, is completely new

for &#3 More front legroom, more

shoulder room, more headroom.
Ne sporty look—low, long-
lines: New stronger body, new

smoother ride: Yet all this comes

with a Falcon-size price tag—
on-a Falcon-size budget. Come si i

|

Powered by Ford...presente b your DIX! FOR DEALE |

Ed Taussig Ford
Lake Charles, Louisian

A NEW DIMENSION
ATTENTION
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SERVI
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a& economy champ, no in

million, is completel new
Mor front legroom more ©

ar room, more headroom.

jorty look—low, long-
lew stronger body, new

er ride: Yet all this comes

Falcon-size price tag—
Icon-size budget. Come séet
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GRA LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS’

4 degre surpris

for everyone Mond
B MRS. ‘WASEY GRANGER.

J&# surethe frost this Mon-

day morning was a surprise for

G of us. With a 42 degree

temperature it really called
for heaters and coats.

Emme Broussard is takin:

advantage of the clear to cut

his soybeans.
MarlinaLeBleu from Sweet

Lake, granddaughte of the

Charles bee o re
Lake, and a 9th

at GrandLake High oe arst0
check on a Fleetwood Auto-

matic Sewing machine during

fe
i Mrs, L Milleeortaal

a

Mer tee eet
Bar Ri

Absie Duho are en-jovi Ric cas New
ork er Chrysle Lofo Pearson Mo Co

Mi Nolton Richard, a

member of the Sweet Lake
Home Dem, Club is going,

w with &quot Beat Act&q
eattle, s ‘was on TVeee pes Moday 18th and on

ie ana a
was with the Golden Age M
still asa ee at the Cal-!

the Cal-Cam fair. She isa Cam F

member of the senior 4-H at

Gr Lake High, so this sew-

‘machine will b of lots of
i

i to her in her 4-H work.

Sulphur. Thurs-

d &quo
c Gol ‘Ag Queen&

Ball washeld in Crowley, Mrs.

ThomasHeben, aformer
Sweet Lake resident was the.

ton Hotel with her act.

COVERED DISH.
The Swee Lake and Fair-

Methodist Churche:

Mosquito situation improves
B ELORA MONTIE

The m gigalt|
situation:

the Chenier

‘Pup
ito b kept inside for the first

ep are three day of the week, After,

2 aoy

a oat
o ore Lake M

dis ‘Churc Members and
friends are saves te arp
Ga Wisisn chao

e program and Fycine will furnish the en-,

Sac  te
nd:Mrs, Alex Beard

Je “ Sw Lake honored:
their ‘s0 n David Beard on his

11th birthday Friday night
witha: je b party.
David just Sec received

‘his tenderfoot badge in Boy;
Scout Troop 160 and Friday
wastheir segular meeting, so

the Beard planne the
for their son and members of

the Scouts. He had a beauti-

TO PLACE
A CLASSIFIED;

C PR 85 Cam o
Hei taslet s cone
communit

¢

correspon
For groceries, cab

ins, package beer,
picnic and fishing
needs, electric &

+

FOR SALE

_

FILL ALL ‘YOUR music
teeds in one stop--ukuleles, ban!

& Record Center, 306 Iris,
Lakeacross from city hal

Charles, 439-5574,

SERVICES

Applian Repairs
All makes of&#39;w

COT,

BELL&#3 APPLIANCE
SERVICE CENTER

covered dish ‘the ‘two cold fronts moved in.

‘Thursday and Sunday dropping
temperatures to the 40.de-

grees thesituation was helped.
‘Now folks can also do more

work
ek onia ese, employee

of Louisiana Wildli and

—&lt;—&lt;$—$————
&# bithday cake with Hallo-
&quo colors.

Refreshments were served

pe the business meeting of

‘Troop 160 to about 25
tl be ‘an to Ross McGill,
‘Mr, L Scout Master,.
‘The Albert Guidry&#3 The

Wasey Grangers, The Floyd
Grangers, The Alex Beards

Mervyn aylor, Wilfred Ogea,
Mrs. Ray Beard Joh Carol

Manning, Johney Farque and

J.C. Breaux.

‘The boys are planning

campi Friday, Nov. at
and also planning to attend

the Court of Honor in Lake

Charles Thursday night, Oct.

28 at 7:15, Several boys are

du to get advancement and

merit badges.

HORNET WIN

The Grand Lake Homets

started the season out with 2

.,
44-39 victory over Pecan Is~

land. J.M. Crador was high
int man forthe Homets with

8 points. Temy Hebert was

unable to play ashe sprung
his ankle at the beginnin of

the senaaugicer lo B tae
erofthe Jose D.

La~

Boves of Sweet Lake, was ad-

mittedto South Cae

phat here, was taken to

jouth Cameron Memorialhop ‘Thursday after being
hit in the chest with a 2x8

board which he was sawing
with an electric table saw.

(The blade reversed throwing ‘T
the board into his chest

knocking him out for some

time. He was in th hospital
‘Thursday and Friday for a

‘checku but no broken bones

were found, He will resume

is work next week:

HALLOWEEN PARTY
The children of Grand

Chenier eleme
+

school
‘will enjoy a Halloween party
at the school Friday ‘ 2 pene
Many parents will attend and

give in a helping hand.
old time hog boucherie

took place at the Lionel
‘Theriot home Monday, Oct.

25 with the ‘p of Mr, and

ate ler, Camile
Miller, Alfred Miller, th
Clyde Millers, the Amol

Joneses, Mr. and Mrs. ve
a Theriot, Sherman Mayne

a

FOUND DOG
Mrs. Janes, who recently

moved to Grand Chenier,
‘wher Mr. Jone is employe

ing on the Grand
Warf last week, when her pet
dachshund dog stray away.

‘The next day Mr. and Mrs.
Sid gy Benoit found th do

‘under their home. They re:

tumed the dog to the Jan
who lives in the Melvin
Mbire house, They didn&
iwant the reward, &quot 2

favor.&q The Jane were very

‘happ to get their dog back.

RETURN TO VENICE
Mr.-and Ms Milton Col-

plumbing supplies,see. —-—~——_ Ph aif

Mreand Mrs. Irvin FOR YOUR. PRINTED
enter °F

TH eaux x & States tovol Busi-
ai

EA ness Forms, other office *

sup a ¢
office fort BEACH NEEDS.’

JO 9-2362 ‘Fisuva (. ‘and Mrs. spri ee
Holly Beach J Dronet) men-- fin al yo

:
needs at Stanli

|

dein
Mercury Outboard Motors Pec tibie bec

er!

MerCruiser Sales & Service

Thand SainLo Star
& Inboard BoatsGalva Trailers, Any Size

CLAY&#39;S
Only Marine Dake es a Week

439-4029 iereury Dealer

.
90 Sh Beach Drive, ukLake

Cha m

Holly Beach

as oiasdfh the vicini
of Creole of between Creole

|. Contact Harcld
Carter, LI 2-8190, Creole.

Ever Saturda Night
MUSI BY.

Van Preston & Nite Rockers

Also Bi Teenage Homecoming
Dance after th game Friday

CYPRE IN
Rutherford Beach

CARD OF THANKS
«

tot] everyone
jora arrange-

ment receiv from frtends
at the funeral of my mother,

Mrs..A.R. Burleigh, in Ope~
lousas.

Ray Burleigh

Citizen band 2-
radios priced as low

as $97.71.

KELLEY
RADIO - TV
PR5-5425 Cameron

66 COUP

COFFEE
P.0. BO 79

ENAVAIL RE NTE

Ge
BATO ROUG L

-pital
a bad sore throa ra hig

fever and o the verge of

paeumonia, She had to stay
Eir day in hospital but is

back home and doing much

better.
—$—$

$$$&lt;

CORRE CTION
Acarwhich overturned

near the

a

Rutherf home =
by Mrs. Jam Frede:

‘Miss Bonnie Fredericks as

incorrectly report ed by the

Pilot last week.

Lion of the

Year to b
named here.

A member of the Came-

ron Lions Club will be honored

‘Thureda evening, Oct. 28, at

the club&# annual Lion of the

Year Award Banquet at fre
Restaur begining
7:30 p.m Last year& re
ent, J. Jones Jr. will mal

the
the

presentation to the ae
ber whose identity is not re-

vealed until that night.

Servingas master of cere-

monies will be Hadley Font-
enot.

PHONE 433-0379

“W Magcob Mu

Enginee
work on an
stud may
3 well a year

says Clayton Miller,
Magcobar Mud Engineer.

and experience. It lets us

and with

Clayton Miller is lik all

its the customer&#3 wi

react Oklah

well eend best products, ¢]

back-up engineeri

on or ne GREE nous

0C-65-12,

Over- Protectio

HOMEOW
Ne

EWI INSURA AGE
}

itch. Ten

th‘R Teri
or

ae for Mage hamad him

bletauis seo ‘hel hie at lowest”
Pe onei ‘cost with complet

lins and son anew

trailer ho and moved back

to Venice where they lived

before Hurricane Bets de-

stroyed their trailer-house 4

there. Mrs. Sau is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Lionel cee
o Grand

Chenier, Mr. and Mrs, Col-

ins and family were here at

the time of the disaster, but

lost their belongings there.

The American School an-
.

nounces the graduation of

David D. Vincent of Grand

Cheni His high school

Diploma was granted him

&qu 14,

NEW VEHICLES
New vehicles on the

Che the past week were

a 196 white
ee Da pica

truck purcha

Higpida eat 3
t

by Mr, and Mrs. Lyle ely
Craip, anda 1966 Blue Ponti--

ac, Purchased
b
by Mr. and

Mrs. Horace

Mr, and Mrs. H (TebTheriot and Mr. and

Losten McErves who ‘a
moved to Port Arthur some

time back on

a

job there have
moved back to theirno’

{homes in Grand Chenier.

VISITORS
Mrs, Corrine Canik, Mrs.

1732 Ryan St
ake Charles

“Working on so many wells gives us a lot of variety
learn a lot and learn it

faster. a can help the toolpusher with what we know

what we&#3 learned

tre Tve been in this district for Magcobar for ten

ears. I&#3 seen a lot of wells. T&#thin that can help on any well.”

oh other

learned a lot of

| Magcobar mud engineers.
well first and puts as much

well as i it were -w
City Vnivc with

| we
perience in

os of drilling in South
help you ma a better

the new Houma lab, and

Page 3 The

Esvali Dela and Mrs.

Charles ‘visited with

Mrs.

S

eeuet Betes and

family and H.A, Miller in

Mr. an Mrs. Moise Stut

and Mr, and Mrs. Loudise

Vie attended the funeral

Merpy Maq SHSger dio sind
Mr. and Mr Dudl

easwis
taba of

e Nelson Bonsalls werelast by their daughter‘a
ifamily, LeRoy Brune, of

Lafayett Th enjoyed
shrimping Sunday

NEW SON
Mr, and Mrs. Pete Ruth-

‘efor of Grand Chenier an-

inounces the arrival of a son,

Josep Kirk, Thursday, O
21 at South Cameron

morial hospital, He weig

Clabert Richard of Creole.

Mr. and Mrs, Rutherford
have 2 daughter Denise, 3

Monday October

Ruby Dupui took over the jo
of the retiring cook Mrs.

Nolia Montiat the se

Replaci Mr,

the cook&# help is Mrs.Ma B chard.Ran Crain, daughter

25, Mrs

. Dupuis, who

4
\

Cameron Parish Pilot, Comeson
1Loniel October 28, 1965

+
and Mrs, Neil CrainBc hesmnationat cosod

iee of iilnest: Sh is a

JOH MO
ee 6 ti?

sERVicr—
Bef - ‘Yo Bu or trade for any’ motor, boat or trailer

SEE LOU FENLEY
We have easy banFenl Sporti no

218 G Authori Johnson Dealer

_ make: thes happy
‘

LONG DISTAN CALL

STATION-FO-
persion pe ese ga

“ecasion” to call long distance...
‘but now’ it # nation habit to say

__

FR

“TI ‘tar

“hello” in person... anywher Amer-

cans enjo the low loni distance

phonerates in the world. . .
and it

costs even less when you call stati
to- afte 6 p.m or all da Sun-

day In fact, ‘yo ca make 3 calls for

aa
someone happ toda with ty

CAMER
TELEPHO
COMPA

Align and

Balance

Wheels

mechanics

Check
Brake

Winter is just around the corner.

Now is the time to get your car in

goo running condition. Let our

put it in tip top candition.

FAWVOR CHEVROLE
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LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regular session convened on Septembe 7 1965, accepted

as complete and satisfactory the work performe under the

Contract for State Project No. 812=01-03 (Royalty Road

spat Police
under file

the Construction of the sai

‘Clerk of Court in Cameron Par

{sh, Louisiana, o or before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof,

Law, After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums du in the absence of any

claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

7s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot:

September 16, 23, 30, October 7, 14, 21, 28, and Nov

ember 4, 1965.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury will receive sealed

bids until 10:00 A.M., Fridey, October 29, 19 for

‘Cubic Yards of Clam Shell to be delivered when

Gof as requeste within 15 days after request

is

made,

during an 18 month od following the awarding of a

contract, at the following delivery points:

WARD ONE: Reich Landi oe. Mermentau River, Lake

‘Arthur, Louisiana; Bill Mise Land

Mermentau River, Lowry,

Landing on Mermentau River,

nier, Lousiana.

Louisiana; Doxey
Grand Che-

WARD TWO: Peter Bonsall Landing on Mermentau

River, Grand Chenier; Mrs. Ambrose The-

tot Landing on Mermentau River, Grand

¢ re

WARD THREE Davis Landing on Calcasieu River,

‘Cameron, La.

WARD FOUR: On Ban of Intracoastal Canal at Gibbs-

‘town Bridge; on Bank of Intracoastal Canal

at Big Lake Ferry.

WARD FIVE: On West B ak

ron, Louisi&g
© Ship Channel at Came-

mma: om

Johnso Ba ou,

Bank of Deep Bayou at

ouisiana.

WARD SIX: On Bank of Kelso Bayou at Hackberry,

Louisiana; on Bank of Intracoastal Canal

at Gum Cove Ferry.

Bids shall be plainly marked on the outside of the

envelope &quot FOR CLAM SHELL&q

Successful bidder will be required to furnish per-

ount

‘The C:

reject any and all bids.
Is/ Jerr G. Jones, Secretary

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Run: Cameron Pilot, October 14, 21, 28

Cameron

to reject any and all bids.

+ (Section 16,

NOTIC TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will receive sealed

&quot until10:00 A. M., Tep October 29, 1965 for

6,000 Cubic Yards of Reef Shell to be delivered when

‘within 15 days after request is made,

during an 18 month period following the awarding of

contract, at the following delivery points:

WARD ONE: Reich Landing on Mermentau River, Lake

- Arthur, Louisiana; Bill Mire Landing on

Mermentau River, Lowry, Louisiana; Doxey

Landing on Mermentau River, Grand Che-

nier, Louisiana.

Peter Bonsall Landing on Mermentau Ri-

ver, Grand Chenier; Mrs. Ambrose The-

not Landing on Mermentau River, Grand

Chenier.

WARD THREE: Davis Landing on Calcasieu River,

Cameron, La.

WARD FOUR: On Bank of Intracoastal Canal at Gibbs-

town Bridge; on Bank of Intracoastal Canal

at Big Lake Ferry.

WARD FIVE: On West Bank of Ship Channel at Came-

ron, Louisiana; on Bank of Deep Bayou&#3

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

WARD SIX: On Bank of Kelso Bayou at Hackberry,

Louisiana; on Bank of Intracoastal Canal

at Gum Cove Ferry.

Bids shall be plainly marked on the outside of the

envelope &quot; FOR REEF S “

&quot;Succ bidder will be requir to furnish per—

formance bond in the amount of fifty (50%) percent of

is YOURS

ADEQUATE?

Doe your polic

cov more than

your mortgag

Oecw.ane

Your insurance may not cover the full replace-

ment value of your property. Don& wait for a

shocking emergency. Make certain your in-

vestment is fully protected

Your Best Assurance

Is Insurance

Foptet ato en

October 28; 19
the total: bid for the faithful

‘The

performanc thereof.

Parish Police Jury reserves the ‘wigh

Is G., Jones, Secretary

te Jey Paice
Run Cameron Pilot, Octobe 14,.21, 28

ae NOTICE FOR BIDS: wt

Acting under the authority ‘of Act No. 170 of the Legis-

lature of for the year 1940, the Cameron Parish

School ‘Boar will receive sealed bids for the leasing of all-

surface rights including the ‘right of range, trapp
hunting, and farming on the following described lands:

T Range
10
11
12

6
7

1 (47.13 Acres only)

13
5
6
7 (22.46 Acces only)

must be sealed, the envelope marked &quot;Bi
AL bids

Semhip amar identification,

4 through the United States mail tothe Came-

chool, Cam jana. ust

( years. and palting force and exercisin the rights grante in

lease.

Wf

farming rights are utilized,

‘bonus. plus a fractional part of not less

of any and all crops produce and saved during any on

iSh&#39;o check drawn to favor of Cameron Parish S

seit in the full amount of the cash bonus shall accompany

and be deposite with each bid, and the cash bonus shall be

Parish School Board as liquidated

ee into written

d

by

the Board.adthe bid has
‘one-tenth (1/10) share and all

crops to which, the preceding paragraph relates, shall not

|

Boo

Foo

Watermaid

RICE

$1.2910 Ib.

Bag -

Snowdrift
Ib.. 69¢Can

Lydia Grey.

Toilet Tissue

10 Roll 79
Pkg

Red Potatoes -..

Sure Pine Oil

Scot Towels
=

I
Wilization of all rights a:

-,

eral lease.

BANANAS 2 Ibs. 2 5 ¢ &#39;Ger Strained Baby Food

Ri NSO Gt. Size 69¢
Qt. Bottle

2 Ig Rolls

nga” KORNEGAY S

\HOLLY BEACH NEW

Truck turns

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

The driver of transport
truck failed to seé the curve.

onthe Cone
highway at the Holly Beach.

intersection and tumed over

inthe canal at 3 a.m. Satur-

over at Holly Beach

Saturday to transfer the cargo ‘brated: jointly. Friends and

to another transport for its relatives joined them for the

destination in New Orleans. din
‘

‘The freshly caught

ee been loaded at Sabine~

asss

consist of character dolls. Six-

dolls from the collection of

Mrs. L.A. Richard, natton~

ally known collector from

Alexandria, will be shown.

Anyone is eligible to enter

11 \character dolls. of 3

\will be determined by 2

penny a vote. ¢ an for
3 ‘Walter

BIRTHDAYS. & \.

The Jose Rogers cele- now and have just taken his

brated a &qu and Here& birth- arm out of the sling.

day Sunday with a barbecue. rs. J.P. Constance was

The birthdays came three hospitalized for tests last

jdays apart but were cele- wee!

SCHOOL CARNIVAL
Halloween week has +

day.
C. Vernado, the driver,

escaped injuries: The truck

was loaded with iced shrimp
,orates. It took most of the day

the doll show is Mrs.

Stanley.

‘Cameron Parish Pilot

Mr, & Mrs. Jerry Wise,
ishers.

Esablished Oct. 4, 1956. En~

tere as Second Class Mail

each ee at Cameron

Louisiane. Official Joumal
|

Parish.

be considered’in the awarding of surface leases on abéve

Usted sections unless said

party

_ov pa shall guarantee a weather befitting the witches

specific amount which shall de to or accompan and goblins., Acitivites for

cash bonus bid. When crop has been harvested, ’s! ‘one- ‘the school carnival Thursday

tench (1/10) value of crops be less than the cash guarantee, are in the final stages.

no refund will be made by the Cameron Parish School Doll. show this year will

Board Should the one-tenth (1/10) value of the crop be

ah

FS paid at time of lease, the

Scl Board shall demand such additional

paym as will be necessary to bring value adjustment to

full one-tenth (1/10) of crops‘raised on any and all above

listed sections.
The surface rights and privileges granted in this lease are

to interfere in no way, manner or/form)with the granting of ~

mineral leases to sactont Py, or parties, and the full

privileges grante in such min-

Bids will be received until the hour of 10:30 A.M. on

ber 1 1965

at

which time all bids
|

gE
. iy

NUNE INSURANC AGENCY
Garner Nune Gabe Nunez

:

Li 2-4755 JE 8-3354
received.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U.E, Hackett, Secret:

Run: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28
4 =r

&quot;
Oct.

Swift’s Premium

Sliced Bacon » 73¢

Molbert

Swift&
Premiym
Canned

Micelle’s Breakfa Links

Frey’s Jumbo Bologna

pt. Jer

ac o Pineapple Preserves 3 po

6* 65¢

4 cans 35¢

A 21/2 cans
$100

29¢

99¢

2 oz.

Jars,

A
Ballard or Pillsbury Biscuits

Soileau Sweet Potatoes

Star Kist Tuna Fish
(Packed in Pure Olive Oil)

7 Can

Reg. 29¢ Size

Portugal Sardines 2 * 29

oz.

AM
59¢

Grits 11/21. Boxes 3%

Phone PR 5-5415 - Nights PR-5-5161 -

CAMERON, LA.



c
of character dolls, Six

from the collection of

L.A. Richard, nation-

known collector from

ndria, will be shown,

yne is eligible to enter

ster dolls, Best of show

be determined by@
-a vote. Chairman for

oll show is Mrs. Walter

ay

eron Parish Pilot

las Second Class Mail

Thursda at Cameron

jana, Official Jouma
_

ameron Parish.

C AGENCY
Gabe Nunez

JE 8-3354

—_—
Is

28-29-30
ie

Ib

1 oz.

Jars
99¢

65¢

cis:

|

95

cans
91.0

4 W2 02.

Jars,

I

= Night PR 5-5161

IN LA.

10th Year, No. 5 -CAMER LA. 10 A COP

Plan for

scho to

b revise

LION AWARD--J. Berton Daigle, left, re-.

ceived the Cameron Lions Club&# &quot;L of the

Year&q award last Thursday night He is pic-

tured with Judg Edmond Reggi of Crowley,

who was guest speaker at the meeting.

Daigle is Lion
At aspecial meeting of

. acid’ Sod tactile”

If the Cameron. h po ( Juror Frankie Henry definite action on these roads Soil Conservation Service ‘Clement,

:

the Cam DatSoe He jury hes ts on par Pow, said h had 47 road totaling ‘butHenrysaldafterth meet Tlurtraton, Fo ears fan,

a r e r board on cctein a$28 779 Yearsthere won&#39; a shelled ten miles in Ward 3 that he ing thar Re woulsiceP te eck Cameron pa 8 ho is head

tract which it had ‘awar toad left in the pai .
‘wanted blacktopped Terming this project until it last week. He was ga i

ummers, wi

3
i

SETS mbes OO, TINY Mesenla he sal m of he rman o maceut fas ye smiu hte

is
P

‘

=
ariety of ing h sai most were

and w e

bam Dal Cme veh nod fest Kit ne eeommee ew” SL aya pens edTeclcea splyia ute

oni Stes mer rioc er oracaitario a th © bring the total cost of the ie
two house The jury tooks©

Doo yect and a te artwo ‘The work will he lh. He also complimented -

Club& tenth annual &quo of. Wood Cattlemen Asso-
building inline with funds ‘ Engineer to appl for state made available for use by SCS ‘the farmers and for

the Year& award at abanqu ciation, Farm Bureau, Ameri-
available S the OS eo d

The jonnell all over the nation, sh s Accompli in

h Thur night at Free&# cankeg the Knights of jonpe a o Lu Ga S to be furne
(

Reis shown above with Terry co

i

Daigle, whoistheim-

—

Daigle&#39;s plaque was. Con, $3 68 a era ‘

mediate past preside of the awardedto him by last year

club, wascitedforhavinghelp award recipient, J»B Jones,
Lions club in the Jr.

4
‘during his administra- &quot;Ed N.Reggis, Crow~

Hion the new Sweetlake- ley city judge, in the even-

Grand Lake Lions club. ing princip addres spok
‘A native of Cameron par- onthe United ‘Nation& twenty

ish Daigle graduate from year history describing the

Creole high-school, attended worldorganization as the onl
Vincent Business School and alternative to &quot; doom. &

853.

on at Hackberry
Ga rage has

United Gas Co, will begin Allison, division engineer; P.

serving the communit of :H, district manager;Chaffin,
Hackberr Thurday.

The

district

NEW OWNESS Aisl o the
natural gas8 east Brown,supplie

United Gage is Valley [mt of Uatted Gast

The Cameron Service ‘Transmission Co, Inc, o erties in Sulplur, and

in Houston. al
oe Garage, operated

in

Cam l to serve! & Gre loc

Five wrecks Seaso on ‘for the pa 2 y or

10

bY Homey irevte Au 23. ‘for Unite Gas in enei
Ra Champagne, was s Contractor was Hanks Cons Hackberry, will be presen ‘road

R eee ee e

ey

seuction Cor Tuc. of Grand whenthensnural gas is turned St sale

reporte Portie of Hackberry. Mr. on into the Hackberry distri- “ roadCane.

gne has accepted a

—

Thesystemhas69 000 feet

ith an ofl company.
The Portie brothers

oyster fo =:
Jo of two-inch and onewand~a~

There were five traffic
half inch main lines end pipge manometed on the

erey
accidents last Friday and

tée arepair sho in Yac some 9,500 feet of three: ‘Ha ject, company

Saturday in the paris and open her berry for three years. Curtis quarter- service lines, officials said.

three persons were seriously
worked for the Camieron Ser- United Gas expects to. Approximatel 17,000 feet

Vike Gasage for about two, serving about 240 tesfdentidl. of main lines were &quot
in&qhurt.

* “About midn: pea
car driven

by

|

Le-

Hes ‘over near the

uperior tank farm but no

sone
;

The oyster season for ’“Phey

Glan

to ot R
‘to continue to’ ‘ficials

has been set dogeng i.Ci automotive

{U secedi S pli lewamo rep |

The pipe was attached to

was a
-

r

‘That same night, a trailer J.D. Hair, Jn. director

of

the
plow

loaded wit ‘drill col
packing ands crab the

Haet ieoep ei ay Louisia Wild Life and Funds OKed meat and pipet th Pipe w taale dept Man cuts

Beach, No one was hurt. A T he season was set at the
iucts. By the plow method about

*s

cat and pickup collision at yegular monthly meeting of
Frank Henry, president of 1,500 feet of pi can be ie

Holly Beach Saturday at 3 the commission Oct. 26and it for work OM) ‘th Cameron Parish Police 1aid at

op,

plling ‘The police car

pem. also resulted in no in-
was alsodecidedthen that the

. Jurys ¢ * Patt or gro pr :
seals itvelf

* taking of oysters may be done EE . ? ‘and there oy nominal

‘Three local men were in-
as! Southwest Louisiana backfilling

and

clean up °

jared one critical, in a one
‘with tongs only. Mermentau division manager; Larr E. work to be done. wires here

carace two mil ea of

” u

&gt;.
;

‘meron about a.m.
:

Charges of simple criminal

Cimon sea teen:
Ric QU «meus seme Sout :

state pol
4

cep

ds

centee com
ou ameron den te Peat sat 3

Joh Prescott sai ia atic of se6 00 against Ralph Perdue by the

the car was driven by George
Dy LaBove, 17.

In critical condition in

Lake Charles Memorial Hos-

pital from injuries received in
the crash was James Dyson 19.

‘LaBove wasreported in fair

for the enlargement of the

existing channel to improve
barge service on the upper
Mermentau river, Senators

Long and Ellender and Rep.
Edwards advised this week.

vote set
The U.S, Dept. of Agri-

culture has announced tha

rice marketing quotesfor 1966

los distri bid
The South Cameron Tar=

pons came within a hair of

taking the District 5-
The Hackberry M {

lost a non-district Clan

it,

will be identical to those set

~~

The funds would be fon championsht away from ‘ame at Hac

cee f toa pam for 1965 and that Nov. 23 work on the river north from der last: yni ata game oe oS
Mon Tewas the (m oe 5 ed ion

Berl A, Vincent, was te-;
hasbeensetasthe referendum the Intracoastal Canal in here but that hair was all that sixth straight

loss

for a be s a they werd told

Mitel fe goo conditi at
oe Oh meet produce may Cameron p to Lake Ar- the Yellow Jacket needed to can

the

first victory for
p™*”,&lt;ttr

‘that’a man had

ported Jn good contitotial
vote approva or disapprova chur tn J Davis parka hold on to the crown. lamou in six games.

Y
Wo wir

on

their can

ope eMoun &quot;ve tho ina of Mrmmn te egeage rce

|

HeckeereL age te eet
eBive told toopemhe cited pe de 1960 crop & fletsereconmean tele Piss e eb last regularly’ game arrest when

the

deputie took

al t Vincent a
ae

tumed to talk to Vincent an tuned back, the final score

ee ay veered accom the:
Teese gg eae ae Pre: it

ment of 1 818 638 acres,
ident Jolson 1 expected

eet Oe
against M le.

center line of the roa H ma mees used for 1965, 503, ~ song spprop ints,
bei 7 A. canine we

said he tumeds b to 984 acres was set for Louisiana secund beftee the end of the Cancer film
the right causing

the

car to 0 for farmlands. Monday half when Pete Picou hit Tony

off the highway.
Adam P, Trahan, 50, of

Creole was injure at Oak

Grove early Saturday morning
when he lost control of his ve~

hicle and crashed into a ditch

Belange in the endzone. The

rush attempt for the extra

point was no .

Kinder roared back in the

second halfscoring a TD plu

&quot;Se and the Sun,& a

film on skin cancer will be

shown by the Cameron chap-
terof the American Cancer

Society at Fred&#3 Restaurant

is deadlin
Monday isthe deadline f

ca om itch organiza the extra and deciding polnt.,

JB Athletic

at Trosclair Road, according:
at 6:30 pin.

Monda —

to the state police.
Assoc. to meet  sosubmit nominations for the

|

The Tarpon defense wa eee Mie Luc Abr

t Joli Prescott said Doxey-Vincent VFW Post hampe when George hamsen, president. The pub-

Trak eer Sone in the ve-

__

Officers for the coming citizenship award, according: Morales hadtoleave the game

*

ic is invited.

Hisleatthe time of the cragh, Year will be elected ata to Amos Milles post com-
in the second quarter.

‘Trahan was taken to South ™eetingof the Johnso Bayo mander
Although the Tarpons still

Cameron Memorial Hospital Athletic Association at7 The award will be pre-
have two more district games
to play--Oberline away on

Fridey and Sam Houston h

on Nov. 19=-the loss to Kin-

der probably means an end to

their championship hope this

year.

sented at a banquet on Dec.

6 at the Cameron recreation

center.

p.m, .

8

at th

school. All members are

urged to attend.

in Creole and then transferred

to Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital.

Fir anti- loa

mad in pari
Th first loan to help a

Cameron Parish low income

tural family raise their in-

come and attain a better

standard of living under

President Johnson&# War on

Povert was an-

nounced today by Linward J.
januel, local County Super-

visor fo the Farmers Home

Administratic

County Manuel

stated that Economic Op-
‘ity loans may be made

‘in amounts upto $2500 to

finance small family busi-

nesses, trades, services an
farming enterprises. All of’

‘the loans bear 4 1/8 percent,
interest.

Loans financed by Farm-
ers Home Administration will

be accompanie by manage-

‘ment assistance to help bor-

growe make profitable use of

‘their resources. This will in-

jon.

‘The loan was made to Jean
W. Landry, age 45, who

liv three miles southeast of
Cameron. The loan in the

ithe farm or nonfarm enter=
erred prise, budgeting, and solving

other management problems™ sgae ae

FIRST LOAN--Jean Landry, center, receives a check from Linward

J. Manuel of the Farmers Home Administration representing the first’ ¢™*&

loan in the parish under the Anti-Poverty program. Mr. Landry will use inco ga by
tyear, Mr. Renat

contact Mr. Manuel as Room

2530 Federal Ba La
the loan to buy a shrimp boat from O.J. Bourg, left. 3201. a “

More road projects are

i mong‘rill mean a great deal o
road wor within the coming of the i had

we ot rore 135 and that the

‘Iumricane that had

Tuesday of last week after

Perdue reportedly cut the

HACKBERRY

WHaekberry Friday night $ret teense
erryvil

ody

0% $25 is schedule lim assistance in planning
.

Interested persons may. -

Nov. 4, 1965

Rep. Conway LeBleu reporte
that efforts are being made to

get a mile of the road south

jit

T addition, the

jury

is

jameron

\ASC county board, both

\eron a

mi

syst l These
ahe

fe
ito’ 5

Thenew method of leying divided more or lew: Servi
a

sc illustr make

planne for the paris visi to th pari

Paris aeri

reques b bodie
and drainage work.

&
ce jury and the

Monday
ques was addresse
.

Soll Conservation

‘Itwas ited out that the

Jest complete serial mappin
mead

‘of& he’ parish&#3 made re~

lepartment

lug wires on one of the:

Pa raises

approved

Atwohourcloseddoor ses-

sion during which money mat=

ters, highway improvements,
propos court house annex

and salary
cussed highlighte a morn=

ing-and- meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury lay.
‘Late Monday afternoon,

the jury acted quickly inregu=

lar session and approved

$2,500 appropriation to

the Cameron Fur and Wild

Life Festival for 1966.

¥*$50-a-month pay in-

crease for Garner Nunez, par-
ish treasurer.

*§30-a-mo nth salary in~

crease for the registrar of vot-

ers, Nona Welch, half of

which will be paid by the

state.-

$
th boost for

ward constables and a $5-a-
month increase for all ward

justices of the peace.

‘The jury discussed the new

budget for about 45 minutes

but took no action. The budget
iis to be amended and ap-
‘peoved at the next meeting.

The late Ward 3 member
of the Cameron Parish Police

Ju Roland J. Trosclair Se.
be memorialized with

monument and road named
after him, the police jury an-

nounced

will be named in Trosclair&#

=e and q monument
eres

cently, but the southem part

was not included.

lice: jury
‘brochure on

sent to tourists ent
who nals oe a

. The Camer

survey

PARISH BOOKL

agree to

ice jury
a lengthy executive session

vafterlunch to discuss its bud-

get an other matters.

SCHOOL QUEEN-Miss Susa Kornegay was

crowned quee of the South Cameron high school

homecoming last Friday night.
by Gail Kovah, last year& queen, in the back-

ground was the senior

and Gail&# father.

Susan Ko

crowned S queen
Before arecord

crowd of over 2, P ;

green- blonde-haired
san Kornegay, a senior stu-

ent, was crowned 1965
i Queen of South

Cameron High School Friday
night during the halftime of

she Tarpon& game with Kin-

der High .

‘Miss Komegay, daughter
of G.B, Kornegay of Came-

fon wasselected by the foot-

ball squad in secret ballot.
Sevenotherc: tes chopen

by th four! school classes

were maids in her court.

Kornegay was escort-

edout onthe football field

her father through nere
“formed by the sp batons

of the drum majorettes fol-

lowed by membersof the court

and their escorts. Miss Kome~
road gay was then crowned by last

year& queen, Gail Kov:

‘and presente a bouquet o!

.

American beaut roses by

rnegay

| jautograph

She is crowned

maid, ‘Theresa Dimas,

Cameron Parish Sheriff,
Eagleson

‘Climaxi th coronation

ceremonies, Pe Squa lead-

er; Margaret Eagleso on be~

half of the Pe Squa present~
led the queen with football

by team mem=

bers.
‘Maids in the Homecoming

‘Court and their-escorts were,

as follows: Senior maid,,

tub Ra Dinas, fant
father, Ra unior

wis Salus Sc,
escorted by her father, Joe
fe and Charlotte

[Pugdl escorted by her:

father, C.N. Duddleston;
mi ‘Charlene;

,
escorted by her fath~&

er, Chatlie LaBove, and Lin-

da Miller, escorted by her.

le, Georg LeBoeuf and
reshmen maids, Bonnie Wil-

is, escort by her brother,

|
Continued on Pag 7
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HACKBERRY NEWS.

Catholi Daught
~ hol annua

B MRS. WAYNE WOOD

‘Attending thet: annual”

Catholic Amer-

ica at the

Pelican mem-_

bers from the Court of Our

Sioa ia ee
for

the

eve=

ine was eath ee
eee court chapl

the Sulphur. C.D.

ch concerned Pope

Ms, Madie
die Little, Mes, Willia
‘

lata.

ents. Mr. an:

and!Little

and

Mrs. Evert Vincent.

The A.J. Littles live in

the Calcasieu

Home Demonstration,
‘Achievement D 4m Sulphur,

‘Thursda were

©

mem!

the ey Home Dem
onstration Club. They were

Pierce, Mrs. Sa-

Rea-

oner Sr
N Hebert,

Mrs. Floyd Little and Mrs.

* Jiamy

Lundgren,
‘of Immaculate Con=

Church at Maple-

*

pastor
ception

*
*

&

Delta Kappa

Hackberry
met and organize a Sunday

School to be held each Sun-

day at 9 a.m.
.

Mrs. Enest
preside as S

uperintende

Jemison will
School

Mr, De!
People; and Mrs.

Adults.
Rev. James Adams is

pastor. Clurchworship is held

at 8 a,m. on Sunday.

T

SocketBaptist Church met for the

study of a mission book Tues—

bert,

sion study chairman prese
the book, &quot;Wh Way In

Brazil?”
‘Afterwards a Brazilian

Junch was served. Those at-

tending were: Mrs. Jack,
Moore, Mrs.

Gray.
Mrs. Dug Grey is replac

ang ‘Mrs, Bernice Suchanek

as D Mother

of

Den 4.

‘Mrs. Bruce Vincent and

‘Hana Landry of

Lafayette spent the weekend

in New Iberia visiting their

sister, Roberta.

During her visit, Mrs-

Vincent attended meeting

of the Education Sorority,
Gamma held

in the Education Center at the

Methodist Church.

Steve Rountree is home

fi ‘visit with his

parents, ,

Rountree.
L.S.U. in Baton Ri

her sister Miss

.
and Mss. Clyde Go-

ings visited their daughter,
Mrs, W.D. Snites and family

of Galveston, Texas. The

Goings left Monday and re-

turned Tuesday.

JINK BOY IMPROVIN
Mr, and Mrs, Horace Good-

rich visited their daughter,
Mrs, Carroll Jinks and family

of Vidor, Texas.

Their little grandson, Car-

who fered a broken

‘Wa food
.

Moore, Gross, Ms Clyd Bea

, M
Ella Foun-

n, Mrs. James Nunez,

Mrs. Jerry ert, Mrs.

Reasoner and Mrs. Horace

Goodrich.

VISITORS
Monday Mrs. Sadie Little

enjoyed an overnig visit

with her daughter Mrs. Melvin

Dugas and family of Coteau.
Th ‘A.J. Little&#3 and fam~

ily are now visiting their par-

Bearle“$5
Spesta

4002. RYAN

Here&# hoping
never has to wear

a

cast

again.
‘Miss Chery] Lynn Shef-

field is home for a weekend

visit with her parents,

Mas, Albert

part
the game, three valuable

ert Sheffield,

their d

th yea set aside by the

hurch for this purpose.
&q far as the eye could

CREOLE NEWS

Catholics honor dead
see inthe Sacred Heart Church

in the area,

above, ther of

every hue

white and

tombs, giving the impression
of a flower garden abloom.

before the 5:30 p.m.

Mass at Sacred Heart Church,

Father Anthony Bruzas, pas-

Homecoming
well attended

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

At the South Cameron-

Kinder game Friday night
when one saw familiar faces

persons who were former

residents and who come back

_

this way only very occasional-

ly, one could very well say

was &quot;Homecomi
not only for South Cameron

High but also for numerous

‘ex-Cameron Parish residents.

‘A record-breaking 2,000
persons filled South Cameron

stadium to S.R.O. and the

final 7-6 score was a real

&quot;heart- for South

Cameron fans, particularly
since the Tarpons had turned

in such a very brilliant per-
formance!

During the early of

ch Mee atc
didi

Sort

er
is

atten is ak

Chery) &a iispue Sch T a
in Alexandria,

COUP
Pee- Season PECAN TREE

GREE&#39 CARD CENTE
OPEN SUNDAYS

PHONE 477-6087

to be taken to the local h

pital for George
sustained a broken finger on

therighthand while Tony had

a tooth broken, bits of which

lodged in his gums and had to

be removed.
Leland suffered a cut over

the left eye and the cut re-

quired several stitches. Tony
‘and Leland are back at school,
but George won&# be able to

return toclasses until Monday
of next week.

CLUB GRATEFUL
the South Cameron Band

Parents Club wish to thank

everyone who contributed the

food and drinks which were

sold at the three concession

‘stands which the club operated
during Friday night& Home-

coming game. Proceeds

aised from the sale exceeded

all expectations.

AREA ACCIDENTS
In separate accidents

which occurred in the area,

one on last Friday and the

other on Monday, 2 Creole

resident anda South Came-

ron High School student suf-

fered injuries which required
hospital treatment. In the

first accident Friday night om

‘the Front Ridge road about 2

100 yards west of the old Oak

Grove bridge, Adan P, Trahan

of Creole da en

nose and in: about the

left side of his face when the

car he was driving went out of

fined.
In the second’ accitegs

wirich occtiredd
«

E

young
Alan Tr Little Che-

ight arm while

playing onthe school. ground
at South Cameron High School

during the noon recess. Keith

was taken to the local hos-

pital where he was. treated and

then released.

ADDITION
An addition just as large

as the original building is
being built on the south end

of the Gulf Appliance Sales

store here in Creole, The

‘addition will provide the ex-

tra space which the firm needs

so badly for its large inventory

of furniture, appliances, and

other househ items.

VISITORS
Visitors were plentiful in

the Creole area this past
weekend, the majority being
attracted here by the South

Cameron High School Home-

coming game. Among the

many out-of-towners were the

following:
Visiting relatives were the

C of Lafayette.
Dividing a weekend visit

etween the Horace Monties

andthe JohnM. Theriots were

Mr, and Mrs. Ednie LeBlanc

of Port Arthur. Mrs. LeBlanc

the ght grey |

curred
ve

3

Keith Trahan, ‘son of

than, of
Litt

tor, led the congregation in a

processio from the church to

the cemetery and all recited
the Rosary aloud on the way.

ther Bru=-

annual, cent

mony of the blessing of the

graves.

Beach funds

not in ‘66

U.S. budget
Funds for the study of the

Holly Beach erosion problem
have not been included in the

1966 federal budget but care~

ful consideration will be given

to their inclusion in the 1967

budget, Senator Russell Long
notified Archie Ber-

rect

wick, War 5 police juror.
Juror Berwick had. asked the

g
erosion

olly Beach-|

area, ar

ricanes, could be stoppe

Rivers in the United States

are eroding the land mass

an average rate of 2.4 inches in

1,00 years.

isthe former Inez East of Lake

Charles.
Coming from Oklahoma

where they now reside to

spen last Thursday in Creole

were former residents, Mr.

jand Mrs. I.P. Renfro. Mr.

Renfro was band. director at

., South Cameron High School.

while 1 g here.

Another South Cameron

HighSchool ex-teacher, Mrs.

Leza “Rico” Miller, was 2

visit ie ths pe area this

past lay. Accom! ing
Mrs, Miller on the vithere
was her husband, The couple

aking their home in

Church Point and Mrs. Miller

is teaching school in Egan,
a.

‘Coming home from U.S. L.

in Lafayette this past Friday
toserve as escort to-Freshman

maid, Carolyn Savoie, in the

South Cameron High Home~

coming court and at the same

time to spend the weekend
with his parents, the John
Conners, was Jol
Conner, Johnnie O&#39;Don
son of the Joe O&#39;Don
was home over the weekend

yo Savoies are en=

ew 1965 black

Driving a &#3

‘een and beige Bonneville

Pontiac 4-door sedan are the

Wilson J. Monties.

TO PLACE
A CLASSIFIED:

Camer oF
or writ

—————————————
TRALLERFOR SALE: 55

‘foot by 10 feet. ‘Central heat-

conditioned. Piped

or bottle gas. B

‘and a half and utility room.

Seacge

Nae

eee

For groceries, cab-

ins, package beer,

picnic and fishing

needs, electric &

plumbing supplies, see;
Mrvand Mrs. Irvin,

THIBODE
JO 2

Holly Beach
————

CARD OF THANKS

sincere

acts of

wish to t! Father Bruzas

Dr Dix, ond the ‘O&#39
{

‘Home,

| Family of Alexis LaBove

WANTED TO BUY: 2 or 3:

a

of Creol
‘a Ca: *‘and

Carter, LI 2-

Farmers are

asked to sen
in S numbers

Farmers who are receiving

payments in connection with

parti

io in
ctl

Programs are being asked to

jet the ASCS Parish Office

‘know what their Social Secur~

it tiumbers.are.
According to Lionel A.

Theriot, Chairman, Aj jcult=

‘ural Stabilization and Conser~

vation Cameron Parish Com:

mittee, a form Requ this

=~ &quot;Req for&q

Identifying Number - Farm-

er& -« together with a post=&
age-prepaid envelope, has

¢mailed to each nown

yments
in and return

Office as soon as con

Veri cxpla that] beex]
n its

ning January 1, 196 the

identifying Soci! Security
numbers will be entered om

|

topayment- producers,
and will also be used by
the Department of Agriculture
inreporting such payments to

the Internal Revenue Service.

Such identifying numbers now

appear on all reports of in-

come-payments ~

bank interest, dividends, etc,

made by the payin;
nies or agencie
quired under the

Revenue Code.
ee

Sig in an Italian
“Every pizz we

Intemal

restauran&
“

uch as
3

Early American. Contact Le~

roy
; Cameron.

(11/4-11)
———————

‘ FOR SALE
200-acre da!

Beaureg Parish,
miles east of
‘paved Ober! Highway. 2

arns, 3 houses, and other

outbuildings, mail route,

school bus route, tele; a

‘deep well with air com-

pressor,
‘Telephone 5725 or 7155.

———$—$—$—$—$—$

FOR YOUR PRINTED
jusi-

off

FILL ALL YOUR music

needs in one stop--guitary,
sukuleles, banjos, practice
pianos, am}

chord

CAMERON PARISH PILO
Published every Thursday at Came La. Entered a)

second class mail. ph Cameron, “La. Post e under Act
Se Congress of March 3, 1879. Second class postag pai

MR. AND MRS. JERRY E, WISE EDITORS &a PUBLI

1 Year Jo A
in United Stat

.

National and Local Advertising Rates... ++ «+

Former La.

=

servicemen
may join up

for immediate
the Air Force, it was an~

nounced here by Sgt. Carter,

en
d the y
hha been,ex-

‘prior.servi
led, an

needed

; MerCruiser Sales
_ Thunderbi Cobia, Lone Star”

‘Outboa & Inboard Boats

Galvanized Trailers, Any Size

ig compa~
‘This is re-

|

Only Marine Deale Open 6 Days ‘a Week

Mercury F
439-4029

907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charles

they give you 2-fron& axle,

in smoothne: s that’s more

r than a truck! Front wheels

ended Independently so shocks

are isolated. Heavy coif springs cushion

yo for the smoothest ride in any

conventional pickup.

an take
..:&#39;th take the toughest going

right in stride—solid I-beam axles

make the difference Fo

rods hold axle alignme!

combines the toughness of big-truck

construction with a ride as smooth as

many passenger cars!

“Test- your
favorite truckat your ;

DIXI FOR DEALE -

&lt;

Ed Taussig Ford
Clarence at Front St.

Valuabl Isn It?

Your home, machinery,
livestock, buildings and?

other possession repre-

sent a tremendous invest-
S CAT. 2165

48 COUPON ment. Wh let fire, wind-

storm or other peril of

AVAILABLE AT COMMUNITY&# farming rob you of your

PREMIUM CENTERS AT: proper when one insurance

policy can protect you a&g

720 Prien Lak Roa 1290 Bertran Drive 1226 MacArth Drive

Lof Louisi
A dria, 5

gainst most risks at a big

Lake Chorles, & i

OR BY MAIL FROM

saving in rates.

ou PONT

appaoven FINIeH

CALL US!

ITZ ed Vad
COFFEE
791___BAT ROU L

|

‘La Charl



SERVIC

Applianc Repairs
ALi make of was
a ett Ceradl et,

Am inrear of Ta
ner&#39;sfurnit stone.
Prpmpt service.

BELL&# APPLIANCE
SERVIC CENTER

Phone PR 5-5634 or

~ P §-5527

i,
‘BEACH NEEDS |

|

Vacation and fisher
men --you&# find all your

needs at Stanley& ~~ gf0-

ceries, gas, cold drinls,

beet, cabins, beac sup-

plies.
;

STANLEY&# L.G. =~

STORE

Holly Beach
JO 9-2120

Citiz band 2-way
radios priced a8 low

as $97.71.

KELLEY
10 &amRADI

PR5-5425 Cameron

ARISH PILOT

ty at Came! .
Entered as

ron, La, Post ice under Act

Second class postage paid.

WISE, EDITORS & PUBLISHER

. in United States .. » «$4.00

ng Rates. . + +

pande to include virtually —

every career area. This means

that practically all prior ser-

vice members may now be

able t)

thirty. lor

er eusri the Reb theme of goo

«+ «84¢Inch

€ Inbo
Trailers, Any Size

SPECIALT
&

i Ford
*

Lake Char

t

BLYOU-HOLLY BEACH NE

~Johns Bay hig
get new athlet bus

™ mee ee
Williams was driving at the

|

Aweek of joy and excite- school house entry Saturda

mentreigned forboth students “bout 3

‘and adults last week on John-
son Bayou

With perfect timing, the

‘Jon awaited and anticipated
arrival of the new bus i

the camival activities,
when it was driven tothe

school ‘Thursday.
‘A was apropos to its regal

position, the new vehicle was

parke by the gym for all to

,QUNDER
The flounder season is also

anint
able fish is very often-on the

menuand is also being stored

in freezer while the biting is

‘Twom ofthe school
dinfaculty PI

Monday for U.S. service

jhysic exams. They were

eland Spurgeon and Jerry
Westmoreland.

Fomjetic Assoc. for transporting
teams to gam events and.

‘school functions.
Finances were accrued

‘donations by various

firms, and individuals, the

school board, and associa~

‘tion activities. The small

balance unpai at the time

of delivery will be paid in

full from the carnvial success.

J.B. Erbelding Ill, J.B.
‘Athletic Assoc, president
announced the Halloween

~SCaimival of last Thursday had

J.T. Ewing

complet

Aetna course

J.T. Ewing of the Ewing

terest point. Thisdelect-

ment helped to restore telephone service to areas hit by Hurricane Betsy

recently. Here they had just finished setting up a 35-foot pole for the

‘Lafourche Telephone Co. in Larose.

[

‘Sweetl
HD club has

Oct. meet.
‘The Sweetlake Home De~

‘monstration club =

tesses.
It was called to order by

Mrs, Clem Mrs.

‘Herman Prech gave Pl eof

‘Alligence and Mrs. 2

led the club collect.
Charles Precht led into the

club song. 4

&lt aeceies a

=

visitor
é

cag
.

‘Cha Le ery ier ee or IT KICKS Grand Chenier

‘aylor,
istrunk, oilman .Pau Spec cranks an antique, 1921

Mrs. Jobn-A. Faulk and Mrs.

&#39;

1 4461 oil well cementing truck displayed by
Lo & ca was answered Halliburton Company at the Louisiana GulfCoast

ae b leagc Oil Exposition at Lafayette. Speck production

atAchievement No clerk for Ji Ray MeDermott- Division,’ is

13, &quot; Grang
15, &quot; Gra si ant one of: quarter-million visitors at the big oil

was her sunshine sister, which : show. The amused spectator is ‘Norman Oliver,

9 I y fun.was lots of fu |. ader Mss.
|Halliburton engineer

we Guidry, gave a report

“STOR AYD-- Telephone Company employee and equip-

‘Authement, Keith Hebert and

Ted
hai

Mr, Dardeau announced
the chang of date of the 4-H

Executive meeting to Oct. 27.

‘He informed us that Lurchel

Fontenot and Geraldine
Savoie would represent us at

4- CL NEW
NEW CLUB PROJE

The Grand Lake Jr 4-H
(Polk

mu sicalinsmument,
won alongclub member of Grand Lake

Club held a speci meeting the meeting. on Vegetabl and Flowers to

ing recently. Bor to discuss ‘d possibilit of Photograph and clothing plant in the fall. Met. Charles ov 4 demonstration on her slave eet

the presid preside acceptingeclud project record books were ‘out. W. Hebert, Library leader Rice Saled with which Wit

fh pledge of allegiance &quot;Be Your Community. Certificates were given to said cack member chould se won Sth plac in Chicago
(Gueing in You

wasled by Terry Taylo and Mrs, ‘Sweeney, local Teaier LurchelFontenotfor anNJ.- make effort to read more.
in October. She also pame E ent, Miss Patsy

the 4-H Pledgeiby Kathy explaine the project and how V.G.A. demonstration which Members votedon &quot Out her receipe and showed given b B

Hum kee records for it. It was she

had

given at Shore ‘Course, Outstanding Member of the the club the egg cooke th (Gran

sigh all
Year&q who will be revealed

Darlene Guidry a

. Vicdepresident, toabgu the decided to start work s
at Achievement Day. They

vlglear a ne Dio thu lgsuance Agency, Inc aos
}. 6

wi to tl ins e. oy rogram, away.

a who worked dili- Charles, complete today 2 Jani ‘ga by David ae T 4-H Club members winner in state competition. ‘alsoplanne togive the name..

Gen and donated so gener course at an imastce school Phil Duhon, James Cox woes to volunteer to

sell

Mr. McCall, better known ot of acitizen of

the

communi

‘ousl tomake the p965.4 huge conducted at thehome office David Beard. light bulbs for the local Lion, ch McCall, place 4th in to be voted on as outstanding

«success, The goal.wa to pay
of the AEtna Insurance Com- Carolyn Young Club.

the topten Alumni winners of citizen. :

the Rebel bus and he was pany.
Christmas Cards as 2 pro- Mr. Do local leader, the state. Everyone congratu=

11& gyatified that the community ‘Th course dealt with the ject. It was pointe out ‘that was appoint to shop for 4 lateshini and is prou to have

hasresponde overwhelming- principles of fire, “inl the club would make a profit Unit tes flag for our 4-H him as a leader.

ly.
¢, and casualty insur- of 40¢oneachtwo pack sold. my:

‘Broussar T ‘Mr, Dardeau talked to the

* * * ance end bonds, and the ap- ‘Ms, Datdeau handed out Taylor and Mitchell ‘Granger boys about Entomology. Miss for

Piicacion of these forms of. record books forelothing, volunteered to make « ange Patsy Grange talked to the attend Calcasieu Achiever

Ye protectio totherequirements photograp and electricity. for the flag.
girls about food. mentDay in Sulphu Oct. 28.

piptectividuals add business Heals gave «demonstration Carolyn Young, Reporter ‘Mona Authement, Reporte | Darlene Guidry, Jt. 4-H

—
. ACCIDENT

( ‘Ati2a.m. Saturday 2

* i loaded with drill

4 qtpaddle over the equipment.
~ &lt;T driver escape injuries

but the cow was: le

‘No ies resulted when

a pickupdrivenb Allen Tra~

han hit a car whic John Me:

REMEMBE
EVER TIM
A FORES
FIRE STRIKE

Protects Your Pocketbook
ewe

concerns. The informatio

Lake Jt.4-H clu held « spe~

YOU GET BURNED!

|

exhibit from the Je Club.

No matter where you live member-
Rural Electric Cooperative are important to YOU.

Consider this:
Louisia Rural Electrics have 26,000-

-» of far-flung power lines.

panie have about 27,00 miles.

. divided, eh? Get this:

The Rural Electrics serve 4 consumers

per mile of line—the four companie 35. The

four companie enjoy 95% of ALL retail sales

over 99% of ALL industrial sales, PLUS a.

100% monopol of wholesale power sales here

in Louisiana.

‘Truth is, the Co- serve rural areas the com-

panie chose not to serve. Although but

a

tiny part

of the total power pictur our non- Electric

Co- provid the only effective yardstic to

assure fair rates-in both town and country.

‘Without this tiny spar of competitio (b ex-

ample) monopoly would rule both the market and

the source of supply You couldn’t tell what you

should pay for electricity.

Jefferson- Elect

Cooper Inc

smamge Associsii of Lovislona Blecirle Cooperatives

Four large power com-

About equall

on &quot;In Collecting. &

‘The Hackberry Senior 4-H

meeting was called to order

by club president, James
Lowery. The Pledge of Allie~

gence wasled by Beulah Pitts

and the 4-H Pledge led by

Cynthi Lowery.
Cynthia gave a project te~

porton her insect collection.
Mr. Dardeau present

certificates of recognition to

James Lowery, Ken
Reasoner and Emest Hamil-

ton. He also gave a demon-

stration on th typesof in-

Carolyn Young, Reporter
sects, stud of insects, how

&lt;n

the:

(WARDS
On Oct. 19 the Grand

regular meeting Oct. 13 in

cialmeeting to pretent the the school auditorium. It was

awards for the exhibits enter- called to order by Lurchel

edin the Calcasieu-Cameron Fontenot, Linda Millerled the

Pledge of Allegiance and

Carolyn Smith led the 4-H

Pletige. Geraldine Savoie‘

read the minutes.
Carolyn Smith gave a re=

porton Columbus and Debbie

cae Ra McC Dor
w

Beulah Pitts who placed

Ja es Lowery. and Gwen
‘will represent the club

atthe S exeouin

Fair.
Mrs. Hebert, one of th

reported e mee!

‘Cameron.

e

club leaders that 80

articles had been entered for

Therewas a total of 21

and 19 red.

Precht

1,

Brenda Demary ‘com
Mitchell Granger 3, Jo el

Motte 3 Daslene Guidry 9, Festival. On the committee:

and Gloria LaBove 1. were Carolyn Smith, Debbie

Carolyn Young, Reporter Catha, Phyllis Smith, Mo ee —
a

NUN INSURANG AGENCY DYSO LUMB CO

‘Garner Nun [
@) Gab Nunez CAMERO LA.

JE 8-3354-

in business... |

it’s never a good
policy to play

. .

.
&q Chevr Impala Sport Coupe—

BE SURE YOUR BUSING: s
with erisp- new Body by Fisher

1S LISTED IN THE

YELLO PAGE

COMPANY

1, NEW TURBO-JET V6’s.

Three versions of this re-

markably efficient engin
are available, with ratings
of 325 hp, 390 h and 425

hp 2. RICHER NEW IN-

TERIORS. They& impres
sive even by Impal stand-

ards. And the fine hand of

Body by Fisher craftsman-

CAMERON

|

=
Ch let’ =

TELEP ONE See the
diini n

Chev 1, Corvair &

ship is very much in evi-

dence. 3. CRISP NEW STYL-

ING. More elegan from

V-shaped grille to new

wrap- taillights. 4.

A JET-SMOOTHER RIDE.

Refinements in body,
frame and suspensi (in-
cluding Full Coil spring
tailored to each bod style)

mak the ride even gentler.
5. RACY SUPER SPORT

MODELS. Pick an ‘Impal
SS Coup or Convertible,
complet with new Strato-

bucket front seats and eye-

catching ‘console. 6. NEW

SAFET FEATURES They
includ windshield washer

two- electric wipers,

rear seat belts and backup
lights—all standard on

every ’66 Chevrolet.
7. OVER 200 CUSTOM FEA-

TURES. You ca haveafield
day ordering luxuries like

F stereo radio. Want to

raise your standard of liv-

ing it up Your Chevrolet
dealer’ th man to see.

smoother 66 IMPALA
Corvette at your Chevrol dealer’s

a7 1208

FAWVOR CHEVROL CO.
CREOL
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Pa 4)/Cameron Parish Pilot Cemero Louisiana, Nov.

Mis Traha crowne

val and this ye was ac-

claimed as a
=i

Gertie Marie Trahan, 8-

ear-old daughter of Mr. and

Yi Warren Tre! was

crowned ofqueen

of

the

ween, Carnival held last:

Thursday at Johnso Bayou

B JUDY MILLER

(Last week& news)

‘There wasa big turnout of

fishermen last week-end but

Ketth MeComic: ‘them came in early
Pat Erbeldi 1964 queen,

crowned the new queen and

Joseph Sonnier, pal,
presente her wit

Capt also went to

‘Vincent, first runner

daughter of

Griffith,

Connie
up. and

‘Mr. and Mrs.

.
second run-

ner up to Gayle Billict and

third toNina Billict. The -
Billict sisters
first and seventh re~

See an Mss. Llo Bill
al le

-

Miss Vincent was the fifth

‘who had been visiting in

Neches, Lake Charles and

Alexandria came.back home

with them.
‘Recent visitors of Mr, and

Mes, Leland Crochet were Mr.

and Mrs. Leonard Crochet

Pierre Park, La.
se attending the foot~

ball game at Vinton from

grade
our area Friday night were

‘A carnivel of fun and

games precedd the queen
.

Mrs. L. A. Richard&
Sah w in popula vote of

the te oe A

1

tockers received the top

votes, with tall Latin
beauty she had, was close

gradu A es
high schoo years a

attende O ecten of b

%

reigned as queen of

Por School Halloween

Mrs. Mc!
ted Mr. and Mrs.

CARNIVAL QUEEN---Gertie Marie Trahan

cort was John David

the Johnson Bayou high
Carnival last week. Her e5-

Romero.

(Photo by Robley Simon)

Rt. Came News

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

(Last Week&# News)

We&#3 having beautiful

fall weather. The heaters are

very comfortable in the earl
morning, but around noon it&#

almost warm enoug for 2

fan. The geese are flyi by
and seems like they will be

plentiful. This is reguler
gumbo weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson

Mudd, Mr. and Mrs. Josep
Miller and Jom Patrick of

Eunice were recent visitors

of Mr, and Mrs. Chammy

Roberts and Mr, and Mrs.

Tom Mi ludd.
Friends of Cap LaBove

will be happy to know h is

out of the hospital and is able

to walk again with crutches.

He visited his neighbor, Ar-

ceneaux Connor whom he

hadn&# visited in 15 months.
Mr, and Mrs, Douglas

Mr. and Mrs. Cone Huff

of Port Acres spent the week-

endwithMr. and Mrs. Armo-

ene Theriot and Mrs. Elray

‘Clarence Guilbeau visited

in Port Arthur Sunday with
_

Mrs, Lottie Trahan, Mrs.

Erney Hunt and the Floyd

‘Tra!
Sandy ‘Daigle of Lafayette

spent the weekend wit her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Berton

Daigle.
Dallas C. Pichnic and son

Butch of Clute, Texas, visi-

ted the Nick Pichnic family
recently, and Mrs. Bessie

Pichnic accompanied them

to Huntsville, Texas to see

the prison rodeo the

night with them before re-

Gerald

Nunezare the owners of

&# 1966 Comet. They

Rt. Camero News |
accompanied her back to

.Carlys to spen week.

Sg.

,

Abarbecue

Rodney G
These

T his last two weeks have

Mrs, James
and famil

been weather,
Rossey oom

the boats are having goo
and the women are

‘etting more work in the

factories.

ily of Sulj Mr, and

ux; Mireichea
Mss. H. Hebert of

Mr.
‘chard of Baton Mrs.

Pierr erat Claes

and

‘Mrs. Alida Massha has,

on vacation, and visit

Saga ‘Opelousa
2 itt

in Houston.
one

“Mrs. Karl Theriot of

age 1
Texasvisited Mr. and

P85

Tuesday and brought
home, afterspending two

weels je

Melvin Murphy of Fre

port, Texas spent the week-

end with Mr, and Mrs. Bud

Murp and the Malcolm
avoles.

»

‘Those attending the fun-

‘eral of Alex LaBove were Mr.

and Mrs. R
and

chie Nunez.
‘Mrs. Bessie, Robertson of

DeQuincy. is her

a

thor Foley. :

‘Mr, and Mrs, Nesta Pri-

meaux are the prou owners

2
L

Mrs. Fannye

son, Slick of Vinton, Mr. and

Mrs; Adam Sturlese of Lafay-
the hospital and resum

his studies, but will have to

take it easy for awhile.
‘Mrs, C LaBove wh

ete, Clyde LaBove, Mr

Mrs. Homer Gantz of Lake

Charles, Mrs. Thelma Guil-

lory-also of Lake Charles.
Mrs. Ficree Sorc spent

Heereeeeeee

ea

eeeeeste

Ms Most of the time the peopl

Ms and Mz Who jump at. conclusion fail

1
Mass: Roux! to land on facts.

Unnecess Trag
Good, proper protectio may not”

cof Honor in the Calcasiew

*

Court House Thursda

withseveral

and Mrs. Dewey Hlan Ne G :

‘David LeDoux, and
¥

‘Hebert. Parents pinn
on

\wer Neil Granger, Terry

Taylor, Eddie Dematy,
Hebert, David

Richey Guidry,
‘The boys are

camp out see weel .

Mr. and Mrs. Are
|

Bove, Peggy, Donna, and

Helen. Bosivise Pi
d throu! unda:

ey ca, Texa with

son and famil
‘LaBoves.

Scouts of
Lake attended

get B
5

padges.
ar Scout

‘Eddie emary s

Terry T: ylor, ‘Mrs. Odelon Duho has

‘been very sick lately and

ed the ‘practically ‘confined to her

Those from the Sweet-

lake Home Demonstration
Club who attended the

Photogra L

boys.
Merit badges

eader Train-

gin Cameron were

Mrs. Clem presi=
dent, and Mrs. Wa Grang-

ete 4
“

7
Exnest

LeDoux,
Farque-

plannin on

Mr, and Mrs. J. D. La-

FOR HOMES & FARMS BEYOND THE GAS MAIN

CUOKING &lt;
WATER- TIN \TIO

FAST, CLEAN, ECONOMI
BUTAN GAS SERV
GAS APPLIAN CO .

Vaz RYAN. St. Loke Charl _ PHON

THINK OF A
_ NEW HOME..

DO YOU _

THINK OF

Muzphy spent the weekend in

Lafayette with Mr. and Mrs.

Chatles Bertrand and Mr. and

Mrs. Curtis Roux and boys.
‘Mrs. Donald Kelley, Barry

and Peggy, Mrs. Wm. Roux

and yours truly sp the

wee in Port
Ah

with

t James Austins

the

Floyd 515 visiting relativ and

Trahans, and Mrs. Emey S)PF 2 See ce
renee kis attended the

cbecking his property “iets.

hhristening of my grandson, Fishing will do a lot fora),
ant Nunez, at St. man, but it won&# make him

i truthful. 3

stop an accident, but the tragedy

of loss can be eliminated. Gain

peace of mind now. Stop ‘b and

John Nettles has been on

vacation to points in Missis-
see us about all kinds of insuran

EWI INSUR AGE
jg

PHONE 498&lt;0979

eee

YES.. a Priest C
Sins

Mrs,
and

‘Margaret, ‘.
Mrs. Ben

Diers and daughter, Mrs.

&q Your Cameron.Parish Ess Dealers
: Emey Hunt, Mrs. Floyd Tra-

han and Peggy Kelley. James

BOUDOIN & Trahan stood in Michael&#3
Forgiv Yo

RICHAR ne Teah nerd &gt; .
Esso Distributors

Ver

u You may not accept
th idea of

,

CAMERON
confessing your sins to’a priest as

Catholics do.

“Perhaps you believe, as many

do, that Confession is not of divine

origin... but only an invention of

the Catho Church. And possibl
you will insist that God alone has

the power to forgive sins and you

therefore confess directl to Him.

Catholics know that Christ Him-

self instituted the Sacrament of

Penance, which includes Confes-

sion, when He said to His Apos
tles: “Receive ye the Holy Ghost;

whose si ye shall forgive, they are

forgiven them; whose sins ye shall

retain, they are retained” (John
+ 20:22, 23).

If they were faithful to these

instructions, could the Apostle
have neglected preachin
sion Penance from the very

wi

attending were Mr
and

Albert Leman, Sandy
Mr. and

\
2

commission. Ori and St. Cypri-
it century; Pacian

and Aphraates in the third, and

St. Chrysostom and St. Augustine
in the fourth, all left historical

testimony of the acceptance
Sacrament of Penance by the first

Christians.
For 1,50 the faithful of

all Christendom confesse their

sins to a pfiest jus as Catholics

still do the world over today. And

every Catholic, whether he be the

ruler of a nationor the humblest of a

men, must be truly repentant and ne

must confess his sins if he wants
om

God& forgiveness
Holy Scripture clearl tells us

that Christ DID establish the Sac-

rament of Penanc If you want to
is Sacrament

‘consi
‘= or fun-time cottage
first and foremost of Jim Walter as your fe

LOW PRIC
the lowest posslbte for what, you sol -.; Nam

your,

chelee

ries lee hk nemeti suppl = t

a

es boise

begi of their ministry? They
their discipl went every-

here proclaimin the doctrine

given them

by

Christ, establishing
churches, appointin bishops
and priest upon whom the con-

ferred the same authorit
Christ was not ing in pat-

ables when H sai ‘Whose sins

ye shall forgive, they are forgiven
them; whose sins shall retain

they are retained” ‘Jo 20:22,23).
No words could be plainer And

b aie es an of of
we no doub that

understood exactl the sspo
ity and the authorit veste in

them.
‘The writers of the Church, whose

zestimon bears witness to the

traditional belief and practic from’

the earliest days of Christianity,
insisted on ‘Confe as the neces-

sary means of regainin God&

favor. They tell us that Confession

was made not to layme but to

‘iests who exercised the of

giving sins by virrue Christ&

SUPREME

KNIGHTS of COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

4422 LINDELL
ST. LOUIS 8, MISSOURE

GOOD SERVICE AT

LOW, LOW COS
The &#39; have been going out

and the used cars and trucks

have bee rolling in. We have

good used cars and trucks in all

price ranges. Come in today and

look ‘em over!

Amazing “wood made

and screens. &l

—

EXCELLENT FINANCING ——————

belt sn rov fet 00 Soma 2, ch 12 Yert eee

want to feel a new and tremens

inner sense of spiritu rebirth,
write toda for our free pamphl
entitled: “Yes... A Priest Can

Rorgive Your Sins.” Ir will be sent

‘And

wi

c on

rE k on Free Home and Coltag Broch

you. Ask for Pamphl KC-46. Call collect or. Wri Today

Jim Walter;
JIM WALTER CORPORATI
I would like to know more about:
financing plan, Please send me @

1 Home

Cyc aa

Telephone

es

M buildin lot is locat in couny. _
“WE ARE OPEN SUNDAYS

LAKE. CHARLES, LA
Black Road & Hwy. 90

P.O, Box 1165
—

Phone HE9-2425

building and
catalog. | am

D Cottage
.

8 Tete Ca Forg Vo

Don let the first freeze catch
=

you b surprise - Come in

and g your anti-freeze now!

e

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.

LI 2-8050

BLvD.

Oat Lady Star of the Sea 5. P, Bowdoin, Sr. Council

Coun No. 6416, CameronCreole No. 3014, Creole, Le.



and

‘Bourriague visited Fri~

through Sunday in

que,
‘with their

and family,
yes
slloween has come and

s, No one was playing
rks, just out for treats,

4 makes it real nice.

3, Odelon Duhon

n very sick lately and

tically confinedto her

a

‘hoe from the Sweet-

¢ Home Demonstration
b who attended the

ograph Leader Train-

Meeting in Cameron were

Clem Demarest, presi-

.,and Mri. Wasey Grang-

in... who believes your dollar
more just

who not believe in taking

a hom and wh firmly believes
ing re

ina sau
or “insid equip.

them during the full

ome col

Walter as your builder.

atru rigid’ spe

W FINANCIN ————

Financin . :, short 1

your

mortgage with

fo third pariy ss
Insta service.

oti

we

pHag Brochures
Write Today!

SRPORATI

¥ more about your buildin and

ste send me @ free catalog | ci

. 0 Cottage

AR OPEN SUNDAYS

CHARLES LA
Road & Hwy. 90

O. Bo 1165

me HE9-2425
MTL

Grand
&lChenier

‘Thehonorroll ofthe Grand

Chenier elementary school

for the first six weeks is as:

follows:
Second Grade--Cy nthia

Broussard, Randell David

Jone Blayne Mayasd, Ter-&

tasce Miller, Gerald Mouton,

Richard, David Trahan and

Sheila Wainwright.
Fourth Grade--J 0 ¢ Chap-

McCall
il

‘MeCall, Jean Ellen i

er
‘Teresa Theriot, Dinah Mi

an Mary Clark. :

Fifth Grade--Linda Ber

trand ‘Teresa Dyson and Ar-

nold Jones
Sixth Grade--David Cha-

breck, Jamie Lou McCall,

funl Miller, John William

WI PYO
to compare oor low discount prices oit

FAMO FISK NYLON

TIRE
For Cor, Trucks
Beat _‘Tratler

‘Scooter,

B.S. RAHBANY JR. Mer.

120

i Sarah
Bruce

Starr, Kay Faulk, Edward
Wannage

*

Katie Comy,
reaux

Sc

TI MA

al

Grade2: Gail Dematy,
Brous-

jannage.
Grade 5: Frank Hooper,

ela: i
and Diane Duhon.

Grade 61 David Duhon,
Debra Hebert, Brenda Taylor,
and Danny Templeton. S

caeGrade 7: Janet Breaux,
Cheryl Creduer, Roberta He~

bere Kathy Hump Dean

LaVergne, Daniel Lanthier

“ade bnom rang
:

je 8 eJ. er,
‘A. Granger, Darlene

. Henry and Terry Taylor.

Grade9: Rebecca Faul
Jud Granger, Margaret Hum-

phries a Gloria i

Grade 10: Emest Devall,
JohnRobicheaux, Charles

Greathouse and Mary Gary.
Grade 11: Rebecca Benoit,

Amold Granger, Terry Hebert,
Diana LaBove and Larry La-

ee

Grade 12: Annette Great-

‘house, Alma Johnson Caro-

lynLaVe Sundra Thom-

as, John Fosson Carol Gran-

ger, Jean Hebert, Sybit Mar-

cantel, Gwen Pourteau and

Pats Richard.

Johnson B

nounced Ben Josep!
Sonnier, for the: first six

weeks of school at Johnso
fou high school.” i

Grade 3: Juanite Jink and

Karen Paree Stanley.
Grade 4: Keith McComic,

d Cynthia
‘Trahan.

Grade 5: Connie A. Vin-

o

Grade 8: Ra}
Kay Exbeldi it Erbelding.

-, Grade 9: McComic

and Beck T AUX.

Grade 10: Kathy Hensley,
Judy. Romero, and Kenneth

‘W. Trahan,
Grade 11: Deanna M. Le-

‘Boue and Debbie MeComic.
“Geada 12: Gwen McRi

And

aa

Ryan St,
Lake Charles smal

WEDDI DAN

Saturday Night Nov. 6
For Irvin Lee Landry
and Dorothy Domingue

Fren Accordi Music:

Cypress Inn

-

Rutherfo Beach

Danny M, ‘Trahan, D.

Trahan, andLinda M ‘Treb

Your phon
For you

So you can express yours
make plan

An chang them a the last minute.

A find: out thing
An pass the word alon

And
(Wh else that costs so little help yo ‘d so much?

sta in touch

Southern Bell

Moore,
Sanders, Daniel Sanner,

Charlotte Seay, Elizal

Shove, Linda

Sucl
3rd

Sharon Broadw
bell, Evelyn

ni Johnso
Patric!

legas, Ronald Hel

Hinton,

e i

Elaine Latiolats,
Pearce, Mie
Dianna Vincent, Mary Welch,

Barbara Whit

fuar Gwendolyn Reasoner,

inda Kay Ravia,’Glenda

sent.
Grade 6:Glenn D. Trahan.

Bedon, *

Melba Burch
stance, Timothy

Karen
East, Scott Gray,
bert Brian

Lambert, ‘Theresa
Willie McDonald, Car

ibeth lic Church

Grad 8: Gayle ‘Bur
d

a tan C Gh K Griffith,
|

B Ke Jec ee oo
al

Kimberly ler, Vickie jerson, Susan

“Cheryl Swindell, Cyathla Tanner,

Robbie Seay, 294. wie.

s and

wen 5

hanek, and Terr Toups.
Grade: ‘Abshice,

chexnider,

mon.
4th Gradei Perfecto Gal-

bert, David
Russell Jemison,
Lambert, Tonia

Doxey,
lene

ren.

-Grade 14: T

page John
bert, Ray Hodges, Juanita

Mougier, Carolyn Smith, and

David: Warren.
Grade 12: Rodney Boyd

Lenell Broussard Jones
an Komegay,

7

‘ia Saltman,

Cham-

cote, Josep
Nedia

Jimmy:
ichael Schexnider,

Schexnider, and

8
are, Cynt

1 B Ron Therlot.

Yolanda

Seay.
Teh Grade: Susan Poole,

Cameron
Debra Kay Sebren, Jerry

be

inet
a nije clay, elementar

Andrews, :

8th
9th Grade: Lana

Catherine Lowery, and
Sanders.

10th Grade: Linda Dennis,

Teresa
principal J.C. Reina b

announced the following

‘Anthony Jinks, Marlene Rea- honor roll for the first six aaa de 10: Emily Bishop garet Humphries, Carolym

soner, ‘and Ruth Sanner. relat Chery] LaSa James Li te Callahan and Ju Granger.

:
nt Grade: Glenda Join-

,

Seco Gra Roo snd ther Wishi Tewa Ein S oi ciceeabk act
Mary - Carol

very Magc customer,

scot Stad Ghasl
Blaine ColltgSGar  “rewsand Bre Marie Ledlenc, nee ee

too. A ive bi
a

g

having men like. G

coon p ele leehcitet Jani Hebert,
Judy Granger, Reporter Verret on your rig: He&# spcunt fo facing

Reasoner.
, Claudette LeJeune Jill Wil:

; wroble o.Verr haa B in geo from the

1is Pateicia’ Broward, The- JOHNSON MOTOR wer
e Louisi spe three

rest Glroir, Louis Landry.

Uni of South spent

Third. Grade: Colleen (New and Used)
years with Mageobar in Venezuela and

has

spent

Sout (beth Hattaway,
:

Years on the Louisiana Gulf Coast. It’s this experience

:

“MOST OF ALL” ye&quot particular area that makes Magcobar

SERVICE—SERVICE!
engineers able.to help you mike & better Proieing

C
- well for less.

;

ameron:
ay,

Before You Buy or trade fo any’ motor, boa or trailer—

fourth Grade: Susan Cher-. SEE LOU FENLEY
‘

aren BRT i Mar teta cee
We have easy bank financing

jase: Teny Durtam, Em : ‘Bro Fenley
‘ Good

taker aerator
enley&# Sportin Goo &lt;-+agme

meaux, Joseph. Reina,
218 Gill Authorized Johnson Deal H 6-106 C4513.”

CHURCH-- is the new Our Lady o the ‘Assum catn-

which was recently dedicated at Johnson. Bayou.

grandmother, Mrs. Walter Stanley, on his “W know

fourth birthday, October 1. wha proble
to expe at

.cysde,si Penk Grand Lake 4-H

|

what depth
Grade 6: Sheila Purnell,

Josyin Williams and Gregory ‘The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H sagoM tmagio
Harrison,

Grade 7: Carlton Bishop,
Rudolph Bartie, and Rodesick

BIRTHDAY--Stanley Seaford

with his cowboy and Indian cake made by his

Pag S, Camer Perish Pilot,

in the Swinde
‘A demonstration o Lig

ing accessories for the home

and finalizin) Lans for

achievement day highlig
‘e meeting of the Cameron i on

women,
‘Miss Patsy

gave

.

thHom Demonstrati Club

held October 25 in the home

‘of Mrs. Ed Swindell.

:

Fontenot

ices aes o

ane call was answered

fot ib pe Mes. RH

Tied all th respons

ae of Achievement Day

‘Cameo.. Louisian Nov 4, 196

-HD club

‘awa and took a secret
the outstanding

meets -

also held on that day.
|

‘The members.voted on &

Citizen-’

club

th &quot; I pla to enter tn etaSa le pamed

‘out onrevie S exhibited
hmosa and seed pipt

pointedchsirmen to ‘She also showed the
e

each duty.
‘Mes, John Prescott was of-

‘ficially named club photo-.
lans were made

forAch. Day.
Hive guests and 22 mem-

bers were present. Guests

a toioreaee Mrs, Ter

Ronquillo, Mrs.

atcliffand Mrs. Robert
28.

Boyd reviewed-the
Bari HD Council *

meeting of Oct. 7. Mrs. Pres~

cott summarize the Home dell

Economics planning meeting to

is shown here

Club held a special meeting
the win-

sixteen red ribbons won.

inners weret Carol Gran-

ger, Matlena LeBleu, Mar-

Cubbage.
Mrs, R.B, Swindell was

co-hostess with Mrs. Ed Swin~

refreshmand ents

the group.

Fifth
ry, Edw
riot, Cynthie Hattaway,

Cleven G ,
Deborah

Willis, Pamela Boudreaux,

garet Jones, Venus

‘Trahan,
Grade 3: Marlin Miller,

Keit Bras (Gl Bec

cigalopi, Morris,

Julian Childs, Kent ‘Mu
.

is Roberts,

sel Savoie.
Grade 4: Susan Baccigalo~

pi, Vernon Primeaux, a

Vincent.
Grade S: LaBove,

Jooll Primeaux, Ro Ri Boot Guthrie, Jennifer Jones,

Reina, and Creig
Grade 6: Josep Belanger,

Diane AnnBroussard,
Conner, Donna Faye Duhon,
David George, Marie Hopper,
Patrice Rhodes, Alvia Theriot

and Michael Trahan.

)
Grade 7: Raven Benoit,

‘Linda Gay Smith and Omer

Neil Smith.

Aslene Taster, Michael Tra

han.

Audrey
The following students

honor roll for the

‘BES PLAC FO SAVING

T EAR A GOO RETUR

Enjo the extra “‘pr &quo earn

from insured savings here. Your regular

pay day savings plu our high rate of

return will make your savings grow

quickl Start your account now

A%EARN MO NOW!

CURRENT

CALCASIEU SAVIN
&q LO ASSOCIATION.

108 Napoleo -Bireot, Gulphar, La, — JA 1-827

{255 Ryan and Clarence Strovt — H 6-306

Lake Chaxlea

Q Want smart, modern cooking

A. GAS makes the BIG differen
Cooking season is coming! Thankegiving and Christmas holiday are almost upon us, with

¢ home from school, guests from out of town, relatives to feed. How about a

a

beautiful new GAS range in your kitchen?

Today’s new GAS ranges have every modern, automatic feature you could imagine
cotiseeri infra-red broiler, meat ther-

purner-with-a-brain, keep-warm oven control, 1

UNITED
mometer, clock controls, to name only a few.

whe it’s off, it’s OFF. N lingering heat. You coo cooler, easier.

Ovens are insulated and vented, too—so you broil with the broiler

doo closed.
‘Yes, GAS makes the BIG difference in cooking Se the new

‘And GA ranges giv you instant hea When it’s on, it’s ON;

GAS ranges at your dealer’s or the Gas Compan office. ERVING THE



LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the Cameron ParishParish Polic Jury in its

ee te OS,‘convened on Septembe 7 1965, accepte
asteco sn the work ed under the

Contract for State Project N 812-01-03 (Royalty Road

Fund), in Ward 1, Cameron Louisians, to

Ss between the
and Claske, Jota,

eron. e

under file

‘that nay.aay pe or persons
mishing

‘Court in Cameron Par

ive

ive

(45) days
after
after t

Law. After the. Heeo ao tun the
Mghe

Cameron et
rom weiit‘will pay all sums due in the absence of any

eron Parish Police JuryTi Je G, Jones, Secretary

Seqe11 e & October 7 14, 21, 28; and Nov-

ember 4, 1965.

‘se nk Branch
pla = ee in safe-ke

son Parith Police Jur its safeekeepin receipt inthe amo

n

Se ee re pec

ROCEEDINGCAM PARISH POLICE JUR
OCTOBE 4, 1965

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session

‘on October 4, 1965, in the sali Jury Conference Room

o the Cameron Parish Cou .
The following sem

nie
W Henry, I.

»

by Riggs, seco!

that the rea of
of the aia of the pre-

to an Invitfor bids advertised in the

for the purchas of one new motor grad-

owi bid was
recet and tabulated:

HIDDE! ‘AMO!

Official

et, the

General Saiga gil, 730.0 with trade
.

Conside: the bid i General F ipment, Inc, in the

»
730. 00 with trade to be the lowest seap

Mr, seconded by Mr

and carried, thet
vious necti bIn rei

eese.

ed

by

Mr. secondedm Tre i oe aeto pa a
annual dues in the aea of $50. 00 to the Lovely Louisi-

Associa

ae 2

lowi fesolution was offered by Mr. Doland,
seco by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted:

RESOLUTI
Cameron ee Police Jury to retain Bond

“Counsel toappr the Legality
of
of O Million Dollarsaa ‘eron Parish, Louisiana Royalty Road

ndwaEA
ge 196

e Cameron Parish Poli ey has p

Ordinanceee 1965 sathori tre nding ib et
that oe of the

e

royalSteeacroe Saoff fved

by

th S

Se cere

ee

ee erilicad btae S of Low

lesen ver be ee

pe cars elFm lev

t Gameron Pah in the
ae

e authority

of

Section 2, Ar
o che Sa o Louisana; end

WHE1965; and2 neces that bond counsel, Wood,
;

King, a
reese ‘Logan, give their

Kies ee ei o cil ine of bonds in
&

le;
&quot;THE

RON ranPou ju

inion
jer that said

eron

1965, in on thet

for
0D elon a ysc i

a sppe nn as to th e
be and is med her at One Thousa!

Dollars.
ARso w he with the ee,

WaP, Hen
ce MhBer Rie Berwic and

NAYS: NONE
ABSENT:
NOT VOTING: NONE

AperiED AND APPROVE this 4th day of October,

19

2. Fro the Cameron Parish Police Jury Courthouse

and-Jail Pat $50 000 par value 90-day U, S

 RES that the Federal Re=ec Onewieereby re eresand to ieue to

of

100,0 00,
AND APPROVED by the Police Jury of the

jar session conve:
Parish ofkegSe

in regular

the
TEAS
EA

1 Ho Mie
xt

,
D.¥. Dol seCharles

fe Berwick, Coho
NAY —
ABSENT: NONE

NOT VOTING: W.F. Henry, Jey Prete
Isf WF HeAe President

é

Parish Polic Jury

i s
‘ jones, Secretaryee mo Mr. seconded b Mr. Precht

pycar ie Presi is

on 2 se oethe Louisiana Department of

Hi forthe ermit in ori that the Lou-

2
W dlife & Fishe ymmission the Louisi-

ic ‘Works may
conn a boat

seco ‘by Mr. Precht and decl:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUIS
nee OF CAMERON

IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in eae session on this 4th day of October, .1965 thats

SECTION 1: The following changes are authorized in

Stat Proj No. 71 319 (Royalty Road Fund):

( Exeaxtra Work Orde N
1 dated October 4, 1965

ome AND ADOPTED this 4th day of October,

APPROVED:
/s/ W.F. Henry, Jr, President

Uimete Beudh Police Ju
ATTEST:

7s/ Jerry Ge Jones, Secretary

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire,

seconded by Mr. Precht a decla adopted:

STATE OF LOUIS
PAR OF CAMERO!

1T RESOLVE n the Cameron Parish Pol: ice Jury

ssion on this 4th d of October, 1965, that:
thorized in

Plans No. date Octo 4,
‘AND ADOPTED this 4th day of aske

Jaf W.F
leroy

ji.F. Henry, Jr sident

Cameron Parish
ai

Jury

ATTEST:
‘sf denG. Jones, Secretary

‘ohtoering resolutionwas offered by Mr. Mhire,
seco by Mrs Precht an decl adopted:

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PAR OF ‘CAMERON
‘a determination has been mad by this

:
Bothat the follow described road right-of-way is of

xo fumher pub necessity, use or convenience and should

«be abandoned:
ginning

2
a point o the. East line of Section 26,Be;

Township

12

South, e 3 West,

the No Co
1Sout 1/2 of

thence run W a distance of 800 fe
18 deg We 370 feet to the end of road

situated in Cameron Parith, Louisi as per plaea dated December 9
=

THEREFORE, BEITTf RESO&a

b th ‘Cameron Par
Suse fe this 4th day of

Oc‘i Ii The following described road Hightnol waesno Saa nacomra or convenience, be

the same is hereby abandoned

Range 3 W: et South of‘Beginning at

Townshij e
$n,

Comer of. Se ieo ai Secti 26,

st a.

ea
dieance of 800 feet, thence run

= 15
“iS

de ‘West 370 feet to the end of road

‘meron Parish, Louisiana, as per platation ‘dated December 9, 1959.)
.PPROVED:

Ist we R ih Jr., President
Parish Police Jur

‘on the ‘ra b o es, 26,

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones Secr

It mo

by

Mr. He seconded by Mr. Doland

authorized, empowered
the State of Assurance in

Compliance with 43 CFR 17 (Refuge Revenue Sharing

Cte
It was moved oy seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that t ayn in executive session.

Thereafter th meeting was
call to order and A a

motion of Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Pre and

-cartied, the meeting was declared adjourn

*
J &# Henry, Je., Pre

ameron Parish Police sy
ATTEST:

/s/ Jor G,. Jones, Secretary
Scderon&#39;Parih Pil November 4, 1965.

f WE. Presideiv
WP

e

a

dp Ti pan
STTESTimJerry G. OeSecre

thi
13283 known as the Front Rid Road and exchange there-

for State Hish #1142, th portion of State Route #82

retired |

fe relocation of State Route #82 at the Mer

mentau
v under State Project #194-02-17, and for a

eate to the Parish of Cameron the — to the Grand

oo‘was move secon by Me. Berwick

mi cartin ee, ta
BePresi is authorized to have the

done to the Health Unit Building which

e among other things, painting, changing

ber,“T following resolution was offered by Mr. Doland,
seconded by Mr. Precht and

aod decl adopted

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PAR OF CAMERON
TTRESOL by the Cameron Parish Police Jury

on the th day of Octotees eaa ‘Cameron ia is hereby requeste to credit

ice Jur Accounts the proceed of the

ee 19 and

held in safe e serve
Ba Bruoch

at New Onle: aid Police Jur
1. From th Cam Parish Ro District No. 7 Sink-

Fu $50 000 par value 90-day U.S. Treasury

2 Fro the Cameron Parish Police jury
Seoot Po

$50 000 par value 90-day U.S, Tre

. From the Cameron Pa Police Jury

y

Courtho
par value 90-day U.S.

CAM

I

PARIRist! PO JuRY
OCTOBE 18, 1965

sents None.

a m ‘Mr, Precht, seconded by Mr. Berwick

e the minutes of the previous meeting were

sppro as publis
m motion of Mr, Doland, seconded by Mr. Mhire and

digctno ‘approved that application of the Permiam

Corporation for a permit is approve subject to approval
of Paris ineer.

At 11 fe ste A.M, it was moved by M Riggs,
nimously ved that

o , 000, 000

Bonds to be at
|
Janu 1,

t, (39 and

reuant to 165-97 an the19

s we oe
red

REFER TOSou

S

Ay B,C,D,
DsTt was

aor by Mr. Rigg oland

and unanimously carried th th carof frr Pi National

Bank of Memphis, Memphis, Tennessee, which provide
a net interest cost of $118 400. 00 or 3.3828 pee be

accepted and the Honorab W.F. Henry, Jr., President

of the Police Jury of th Parish of Camer

3

‘Tou:

$1 000,
196 an aut!

adopte the teaeof

nt to Ordinance No. 1
Septe 1965 and advertised

Resolution dated the 7th day of September
1965, fixed as fol low

(a) $2 19pa value bonds maturing in the yebr

$20 p value bonds maturing in the year

* (ce $200 000
1969-3. 5

(a) e value bonds maturing in the year

(e) $200, 000

value bonds maturing in the year

$200, 000
1970 -3.20

par value bonds maturing in the year

1971-3.20%
All bonis to bea Jom a h Sg bear in-

y fro Jul 1pe er &q b M Dal
ed ont bonds,”

Doland,
the cashi checks be retuiaah aT

bidders
Juror of Wa 2, requested the

a “th State Hig a Depar
ee survey be and recom=made

th i

oeates h Pole fu in che ase o
Ordinance’ ‘ered ‘.ecom by.

a

by Mr Doland ce ft
i ye s pees

‘An Ordinance to Scat oni B ti VIame! it

Ondinance adopte the Sth day ofOctob1 Yat
comal the following ou Poew

*

contained therein probi roam! o liv ‘so
on

Ne
certain highways in Ward SCanoeoe Pari Lou!

ana, providin exception to said prohibition; po
cedure of impoundinage) livestock found on

iera in violation ha providing ena
wi

a violation thereof, providing that this Ordinance

sh notORDAI by. the Police Jury of Cameron

paLoLouisiana, in wec session convened on this 18th

aay
oe

o Str 196 that:
I: Section VI of the ceme of the Sth of

‘entitled as follows, to-&

e: provid for date o certain words
eee therein ing roaming of livestock on.

Oc 10
n Ordinance

forprocedure of i

hig in violation hereof, providing gear ce for

e violation thi i
and atber ‘shall not go int ‘effect until May 30, 19

be and the same ish amended and reenacted 80

read as follow:eaeSECTION TheSheri Constable or Justice: o the

nding a such live:

day of the specie of horses,
and= per a

io each

oh

aud
“ ape ae sor pas

ION Il: All Ordinance or a of Ordinances in

conflict. penseare hereby repe:
[ Ill: This Oniina hal go-into effect on

Cons s 1965.
Raving bée called for with the followin

1

re-

TEAS Horace Mhire, ne cer’ DY. Dol
‘Jr., Charles Precht a RY ges.

NAYS: ee
enWoTW Henry, Jr., President.

going Ordinance passe and adopte
this aa iareof SSat 1965.

APP) bc ferdsf W Po h ‘Jr. & Presiden

Pari Police Jury

wi snd&#39;cam te bnee ‘was decli

“ Js W.B. “Presid
Regie  Sakieriaw blis S

eas outs Secretary i

es i ‘ Jones Secre
‘was moved te:

sibcli by Mr. Be
APPRO

EXHIB
5

BOND DEPARTMENT =|...

é

TH FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MEM
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

EXECUTED IN vee‘Memphis .,
October. 1 19

To Cameron Parish Police Jury
of Cameron’ Parish,

one Louisiana.

For $1, 000, 000, 00 bonds, prop to. be issued by

‘Cam ‘Paris P ice Jury; Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

es, ‘said bonds to be dated

payable nay 4;
&lt;alomu 1 both. prim

rable in accordan with your notice

be of the denomination of ice
00,0 BO 00 in 1968, ‘000, 00 in 20 ‘000,

in 1970, ‘$200, 000, 00 in 1971, This bi is submitte in

accorda!
a caewith

b

you notice of a ee
option payment,

a s be gener ol

of maCameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron

Parish, na, Bonds&#39; to be callable in accordance

with notice of sale.

‘We will pay you for said bonds par and accrued inte-

rest to date delivery, plus a premi of $100, 00 for

the followi
1967-1968 - 3.75%

- eo9
1970-1971 - 3.20:

Cameron Parish Pac Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiane,

agrees to pay the legal fee of Wood, King, Dawson & Lo

gan, Attomeys, New York on an all other e an
incident to the issuance of ‘ponds including

of prihe febon to. be dittver to us within sixty (60)

days or there at our opt!
at you wom

&gt;

tarnis us,

livery of SSoe ‘without cost to us, a

properly cemiti ofall roceedings had

cident to this issue, Rce evidenc’

the se in all respects;and you

take such er action as attomeys may req to em

tablish the validity of said issue.

’As an evidence of our goo faith, we hand you here-

‘our Check No. 9584 for $30, (000 to be held by

a \snea pendin our compliance with the terms and

conditions ofof thi b [,
and to be forfeit by us as full

liquidated damages in case of our failure to comply with

the terms and conditions of this agreement. If for any

reason this bid is not accepted or if for any Treason at-

tomeys decline to aj ve the issue, said check is to be

immediately returned to us.

y to the de~

trai nse!

to a in-

Hy submitted,
DEPARTMENT,RAT NAL ae

B Horace L. Bufo!

B JeL. Derouen

TOTAL INTE ca $ 18 40 00

NET INTEREST 3, 382

Accepte and rea to by aatas duly passe by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana this 18th day of oe 1965.
& W.E. Henry Jr., President

THE FIRST
o Memphis

a ey ‘ Jones, Secretary

EXHIBIT B

Police Jury

Cane Louis
Gentl 1, 000, 09 of

par

va legally isued Royal
‘or ou par value

=

Road Fund Bon ish, Lou:

ith

ectus as adver und bearing interest at res per

fannu follo 196
1967 to and including 1969 at the rate

:

. ote

‘kerewith a

$30, 000 as evid
of
son

complying wit!with the terms and conditions

whic is to be held bou Unetodeke
ligui SU dou

we

fail to acce
ages we

the bonds, This check is to be immediate
sey

us A this bidis not accept!
Your notice of Sale and ‘Prosp ar hereby made

y rg patea part 0! cont
tal

abr
Fe AU & oeBoR

. B S RaSraleai
d resoli io of theearns 19

e)
our information and not as @

gel

fa

the net
icee cost. to be

2
59 %

bee
SUcU conp

mor Orlea

sn

SieLa.

Honorable Sam i

Se Parish Police Jury
a

Genthi
000,000. Pa‘ela foiegue

Fund ued on aie
. sesoa)sv

40/18

oes ‘tyo
‘We hand cgshier check

N
Mot Fa900. asmopein

comply! ee terms and

wi ‘as part

ony

and in
fr addit to the above interest, pondd ha ee

separate detachable coupons maturing at the same time

ae coupons represen interest ag.as follo
prine and intetest payabl in accordance terms

Fee legetadepet sa with,

wi e
of iroymas leg save

svar a pe
ccm ite ige jus prem!

of $NONE u deliv of bonds to

us

at Shreveport;pon deliver

‘This oife is for aPiee a  dantbof bonds to us on or before six! eee ais ones litioned se their

ee
eetco a ‘Wood

Fow New York City

ai isg ofissue a sale. You are to promptly fur

‘otal Int ae Cost c it mn Ju

‘ma $132, 950.00
fompu fro July 1

1965 to

erage interest Rate 3.7985%
10928 in

000, 00 to be held by you uncashed

inseligu
da ee we fail to.

com with the ¢ therwise,
returned to t on-deliverywe ee orei above at-

ear declin to approve the bonds.

BAR LEA CO

Accepted an agree to

by

resolutio:

‘duly passe ‘this a ar
o,

— :

EXHIBIT E

Honorable Cameron Parish Police Jury

eron, Louisiana

October 18, 1965

val le; JomiedCamFos yout §000,
0

a ue, leg issu =o
y Paris

Fund

ie au
on the

oe
of Section Fof

State of Louisiana,
= Ten 1

‘of $5000

each, bearing intere

and July of ca year,’
cal one‘with option of prior payment all

with the off s eo of sale which by reference is...

made part
‘iere an beari interest from date unti
CONTIN ON PAGE 70&quot



ot the rat of 31/2%
;

interes tepres

seer

from

July

1) 196
role trae em of

t to us within sixty (60
fter at our option and are

cerest on their respectiv

th ‘or cashier& check

ce of our faith in

nditions en o
h ie dewSeiac as and for

il to accept delive! of

mmediately returned to

sectus are hereb made

: as a pas of our bid we

© be $125 950.00, or.

rc
ITIES CORPORATI

kes tT?
go t0iss

to

16 ag
nc, @3.40 «|

on all bon will one
(

‘TISE-

eatin, |

365

00 o 3 384
PDs:

¥&a CO,
it

Street & Phone 3-257

b 47 Teletype SH&# 82

October 18,196

Louisiana Royalty
965 in such denominations,
ted in your advertised. sch

followst
967 bearing 3. 90% interest
[968 bei 4, 00% interest
(969 thru 1971 bearing 3.75

ye interest, bonds shall bear

ns maturing at the same time

ng additional interest as follo

ble, t accord with ter
it) mai

y adv ‘we willpay p
te of delivery plu a prem:
f bonds to us at

liate acceptance ap delivery
sixty ot from date ‘hereof

- and conditioned upon their
approval of Messrs. Wood,

ttomeys, New York City
sale.’ You are to promptly &#3

mpute from July 1 1965 to

3.7985%
Gashier& Check No. 1092 in

0 to be held by you uncashed

uidate damages if we fail to

sis agreement; otherwise,

Liv of Bonde or if above at-

re the bonds.

eon submitte
BA] W, LEARY& CO,

by resolution
ay of”

:XHIBIT E
October 18 1965

ish Police Jur

par value, legall issued Came~

taov Ro Fund Bo Series

the sions of Section 2 ofprovi
(tution of the’ State of Louisiana,
in the denomination of $5000

payabl semi-annually on Januer
var,’ maturing serially in numeri-

f prior payment all in accorda
p of sale which b reference is

1 bearing interest from date until

NU ON PAGE 7

MUSING...

B motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr, Theriot

and Zaried the Board accepte th bi o Dys Lumber

jompany for a tay seconded and carie the Board ad-

viou to meet in regula session on ‘Monday, November

19
/s/ Jo Sanner

:

President

/s/ ULE Hackett
Sect

Cameron, Louisiana
October 1 1965

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in speciall
called session onthis date with the following members

pres Jor Sannes President, Percy David, Rodol,

Therio Ray Dimis, Mervyn Taylo Alton Trehan, Ab-

sent: None.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. ‘Theriot

and.carried the Board bara the minutes for the meet-

held on October 12 5ine
elotion of Me, D seconded by Mr. Trahan and

ed ard rescinded its action of

October 12

pay, contract for building the Grand Chenier School

ilding.

B motion of Mr. David, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and a ed, unanimously, the Board rejected the bids

received from all other bidde on October 12, 196e
‘otio of Mr, Taylor, seconded by Mr,

eatin e t

Board authorized th
and unanimously adopted, th e

architect to effect changes in the plans and specification
to bring the total cost of the ‘building in line with funds

available for the project.
By motion of M Taylor, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Boatd extended the route of Mrs. Lena Vic-

torian in the Sweet Lake somn and increased her

r month.

B motion of M Theriot, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and carried, the Board adjourne to meet in regular ses~

sion on Monday, November 1, 1965.
/s/ Joe Sanner

President

Js/ ULE, Hackett

Secretary

Runt Cameron Paris Pilot, November 4, 1965.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

1, Sealed bids will be received until 11:00 A.M. Nov.

23 1965 at the Cameron Parish School Board Office in

Cam Louisiana.
2,

Bids

shall be for furnishing all labor an material

Si

Secfemey

up execution of the contract equal to one hundred

(100% per cent of said Contract. Contract shall be exe-

cuted within seven (7) days after acceptance of Contrac-

tor.

6. Official action will be taken at the specia m:

of the Cameron Parish School Board on
Nove as

1965.
7. The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates

ith the specifications.
Cameron, Louisiana, this ist day of November, 1965.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
‘CAME!

Runt Cameron po saa hess aie i

Hackberry

RON, LOUISIANA,

angle.”
4 11 and 18 1965.

AROUN THE CAPI
Moral don’ det

Notice

Ray Champagne

urday.

To Customers Of

Cameron Service Garage

We have purchased the Cameron Service Garage from Mr.

and have taken over its operation. We wish to

solicit your continued business and pledge to you the very best

ser vicepossible in automotive. repairs. We will also do lawn-

mower repairs. The garage will be opened Monday through Sat-

We would like to thank our many friends and customers who

patronized our garage in Hackberry. If we can be of help to you

in any way, please let us. know.

, John and Curtis Portie

rooms, baths, re:

ials and you do the

your own lot.

struction work for you or

Interest Rate Per *

Annum. Aut ‘

,

news F
;

the

coronation,

es
umn memories :

ier

$20 00 3.40% BERN STEW ‘as many goo ones ws eny

©

B MRS. W.E.-REASONER til yo read it! . eee ee cick

Jamary 1,197
9

000 3.40%
oy : vt ‘adult deem le.

un 0
&

ee

:

‘Gith band playing peveral

Jamary 1,197 $20 000 3.40% Like dicrama,
‘NowIcometo my favorite Attending the Calcasieu

-

ti and membersof the

ae ‘

: place on the

old

Chenier. Parish Home: De By JAC GOULD second banker, trying

_

Pep Squa presentin drill in

‘W WILL PAY YOU PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST St my childhood on Grand: farm-—the Jmndred-tree Achievemen Day in Sulp
‘to be ethical, admitted that  gep to the music.

from date of bonds to date of delivery of the bonds to us
orange grove. Men are gath- lay were these: Hack-

_

You&#3 told that you must his bank have done just
C

‘the halftime pro-

in New Ocleans, Louisiana, and a premium of $100.18, eiae seated eHineth gol fruit and
, berry HD members: es an attorney tosue 4 friend

inly i would hav aga di Kind High Sch

when ‘b the final unqualifie approving on the

high

teat of a wagon.
seriag 1t beled wooden

|

Madie Plerce, E. Rea- to peove that you

paid

a bill, been better eae
;

pam!

opinion ‘ing, Dawso & Logan, At- Extra have been

_

crates with compart- ‘soner, Sr. Mamie Gray, which #0 & However,

he

said, the - ja

paid

tribute to their hoste

‘New York, New York... a to the vehicle. My ment. These ‘be hauled

|

Ethel Little, Nata Hebert and youcan sell something which
w

of

the

first ba were Sou ‘Camero High: School,

that

prior

to or concumently with the de- grandfather andthe hired P wegen 10. the boat-land~- Mise Sadie Little. Mrs. Rea-. everybod agrees yo (all po I ib band members forming a

livery of these ‘fo us, you will also deliver to us a ll corn and toss it in. 4ng five miles away for later soner ‘won two prize durin; Ridiculous It to oft
d

need- large Tarpon on the field.

certified copy of the proceed had incident to and in the. Iden sunlight of early °*!

up the Mermentau the day. aman round the ‘and j from t
fir

bank in the y

issuance 4 Delivery of the bonds to be made Eonr the River to Lake Asthur. The Am Wives Club might be of more in-
a

on certify- 4 fellow complaine to us

to us within sixty (60) day hereof or at our option there~ ‘that enshrond

the

fields. see Great- hada salad lunc! Oct. 27 terest around the state than ing that the note had been
41° other:day that he’s having

P

‘well-trained horses pull ‘Catherine Stine ‘oot (&quot . at the United Gas building in who ‘eventually runs fer the paid out. The hubandtook

|

oo) with hi ihe en

‘W attach hereto our cashiers check in the sum of $n methodic rhythm Dolly& a5 she is mown in Lake Charles, Afterthe Sevent District congression the occasion to ask if maybe troul
r orgi pa

$30 000 as evidence of our goo faith in’su this Sod re Swe ectangled with three parlshes boldiae UP Junche they had a tour of
‘he shouldn&# have been noti- x ton pe

bid, is to be held by you uncashe should ‘of crimson cypress
the hem ‘of an ampl apron the new ‘cafeteria.

&#39;

 There! fellow, an av~ fied, at least about the court men! won’ . Mrs, Lois

bid be pendin delivery of the said glories

,

tied about her waist as she Itwas open house and we were erage guy with ¢ goo record. &lt;. d W. Matson, The Kiester

us. Should

for

any reason we fail to comply with the terms. sh the thud-thud ‘of th fills it with the choicest served cake and cold drinls. cretit rating, who his &quot; might be the (Minn.) Courier.

and conditions of this bid, said check is to ited eazs of grai

as

they fall into ‘hinges. Iknowthat she plan The Plecadilly is a beautiful “nose just bill-level banker felve =

by us as full Li
e

damages; otherwise, eck the wagon, shut my eyes and toadd them toher store in the place ‘and will be arealnice justbecause his cutewife does been Nn te

hee

wt

‘is to be pro: returned

to

us. — myself they are the attic to be shared with the place to eat. some work that brings in seo bout

that, when we WINTERIZE

‘RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, drum beats of an i¢ family after the trees have Those attending the little income. &

g back the paid note. fs

& JONE INC. ete

a been stripped and the last luncheon Hackberry Said wife needed a small Nice of ‘em! NOW!

By W.J. Ryan DL ‘Distance andsize are rele-|
were Mesdames — car to conduct her business,

For your information and not a8 a part of this bid: We vant, you know, and that shifts. Through Elle Mae Fom =
So the bought second- one

caleulave the average interest cost to be 3. 39713%. Wagonecatacem only al i Lucille Pearc W one, it by signin POCLHI Specia prices now

118, 899. 82 s,

i

or 80 below the dome
e Reasoner, Sr. a note to the ban wher sh E

in effect on:

&quot;ACC BY RESOLUTION ADOPTED THIS THE heaven. that Tam
‘Mr,

and

Mrs, Gerald Rob- kepther business account :

:

DAY Of 1965. a peices on my ieua.of
tn socligen oere angthnaetece,”  QFOU is sgpac Heate

d

‘ 5
He. . n

n
_

SEAL
Se Oe ce. in home, M O Brbin Not to Long afterwards, cae

ere

tor turned

a granddaughter 5 couple got a chance to

Wile Ry I
LOLS Fr hee eda oe Prowsard, also of Baytown, is sell their house. They were ized *Wall Heaters

J.

By Gasneron Parisi Pilot, November 4, 1965. Me a recgos ie returned to the sugary liquid dribbles, taking care of the Broussards, ready to sign th papers when organize: :

. the ars down our chins. ==.

He is very ill and she has the company financing the Central Heating Sys

are to be stored. father We. run about under the theumatism. buyer announced it ‘couldn& 588:

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOI. BOARD PROCEEDING lifts me down to earth, A. trees because we like to hear:
approve the loan until the

..

An te

|

Systems. In packages

qmail girl once mose, I trot. the mustle of fallen leavet OF
Since cleared the mertgage., &quot;fo and perpetuat goo |for you to install or

Cameron, Louisiana batbse for tea cate and the crinch of acoms mder-

|

CAMERON NEWS Mortgage? Whe sia, in the. Sev 16 us do the job for

October 4, 1965 milk, :

‘We scoop up
-

gage They house!

|

Congres District,
x

3

: Another day,
fuls of red and brown leaves

|

(Last Week& News) No, the company s title the Seventh District

|

you.

Camar Fas pliowi so preent o ie
Shotnen W cis

ea

the v vecnsnanat
 Soketameng eae Hed eatenoace

bi-gion’on this 1 foll members presen Joe the seat. ir to top
c amortga: the

e

Sennen President, ‘Percy

We

akoh Thie ‘Ra O ees
ais

bon

tok ofa pew are!
By E CH e

property, for a loan to buy jporation in S2nd District *All types of

Dimas, Mervyn Taylor, Alton ‘Absent: None. W drive the horses; gt8 42 siusive gaclan Of Mm; A.R,Burleigh, moth-
#0, O%- Court in Oberlin, Las insulation

3

motion of Mr. T! seconded by Mr. Da’ or at least, we think we do. nish moss. We succeed. er of Ray Burleigh of Came~
‘Oh that, It had long since:

_

3

3

ahd carried, the Board dispen with the reading of the We cluck and “giddap;&qu ‘We chase one. another wit
ron, was buried in Opelous

been paidoff, and no one had

&gt;

Listed as @ non-profit

|

x wWeatherstripi

sninates and approve same as publishe in the official Ngee! and &quot; ag the faith-, Our moss leriats. last week, She was 8 years
said, incidentally, that it was jpolitical group, the Jeffer- ing

Bee
Me ‘Trah seconde

by

Mr. Theriot
ful creatures perform

the

pro
fi ee The wh old.

: ee Seri aes ie es cit *Caull
:

‘motion of

Mr)

Trahan, sé by Mr
T or dure in spite of our,

farm is our .Na-  Attendi
je. S they just g ‘among »

ai
|

*Caulki Compounds

anmotion M Tappived changes made in school —-Hif om | ENS Sabete pho yous soubha sc iBos

|

seeement wt othe [etmtegmm to &quo

&quot;|

one gr

bus routes as submitted by the ‘Superintend Gathering hay is not quite imay jons result in en= Roug Saturday were the Ed-
note had been paid, Hinth progress of the Seventh 2 *

iotion

of

Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Dimas asinuchfun as breaking corn,
ble toys. We know that ward Swindells, Dick Swin-

‘Notthat simple. The cour (District. . + to provide an

‘and carried, the Board approve payment made for pur- for we little ones grow wear ‘abounds in sweetnest.an detis and the Hadley Fonte-
record could-be cleared only .jinfor opinio on any Wo” | *Glass

chase ee a Cliffor er, Daniel La- as the day draws on. We&#39; good for the evidence 48 nots, Conwa LeBleu, Tony
by resent ea ject ere the Seventh if its in the build-

Bove, {son janc. mind we
about w.

stamy &
Neith District,

_

motion of Me. ‘Trahan, seconded by Mr. ‘David and Ba ee oy Rid ae he oo theand ot TN SlaytoETD

|

say lles where tie opine ing material line or

2 .- the Superintende was authorized to advertise aoe n ice in&#39; locee hay this panel of memory. In re- and Mrs, Robert Lalande» note was, andadesperat™

-

Members of the Board of:|for the home, we

for bids for surface lease o all unleased sections of School inthe barn loft later. We an- trospect I know that we were ‘Mr. and Mrs. Claude He-
‘search failed to tum itup . Directon represe ‘Came- |have it.

land, seimetethe delight of eliding blessed to have been Chenier pert andchildren, Visited Mr,
‘WWhat could be done? Hire on Parish 18 Gilfred Richard a

it.

B motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded ty Mr. Taylor and down the haystack once it is children. best end Child tarsla

|

25 etarmey snd tat Oe clerk

.

of Grand
:

carried, the Board agree to an amendment to the Uniti- ‘built.
Savo in Frankli of court to make him remove. icersof thenew Demo-

pint

DING MA’

tation Agreement on the Grand Chenier School site and ‘One day Grandfather-an- roy in Fram saire He-
the martgnune eco? 4, Why, ~

cratic group, which has of- yc ey

the Westerly 300 acres of Section 16, Towa 25 South

~

nounces that mons are bert and Brent Cheramie spent
the clerk o court was an old. ficesarSi3iris Street tn Lake,

|
CONSTRUC

Range $ West; such an amendment extending th shut-in Hipenin and that if we don& the weekend in Houston and
friend -* he&# take it off.The. Charles, ate

G

Tyler of Hi

term from six 6-m¢ period to ten 6-months period hurry “every Httle coon and
3 ‘attended the Huntsville Ro-

clerk wa apologetic. He Lake Charles, preside Ray~*

. rs eee contest) ea bie budd will ceoe deo, and went to see the As- could by jo peat b tmond Ne Lak C .
Call us for free

Board » 1 we
:

thout .

3100 P.M. as the date and time fo Gace.

©

ees txoyome. ie Wa a ee estimates

f the G Chenier pa
: go

atte Bs i ed. re
shea ys *

hye Byemotion-of Mre- wseconde by Mr “Taylor
=

ar ing th
i ation are D

Marvin Ar- ‘i

nd care the Board &lt;pprov all’ paym imade dur-
os.

7 admitted So, they-filed a suit, which Be of Eunice in St, Landty
1° Brown-Liles

ing Septembe 1965, ‘a authorize payment of all bills

meant getting s affide- parish and Avon E. Lee of

due for October, 1965.

,
 Vits and which eventually Oakdale in Allen Parish, Building

“On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad- S to hos it cost them $50 plu $9.50 in Under Provi ‘of the
d

;

journie to meet in épeci session on Tuesday, October nos
pita costs. I Anticie of

12,1965, 1965, ‘at 2:0 P.M. out the bitter. and s “Junior!!!”

‘What,

they

asked their st ition, the Board of Directors Supply Inc.

:
. /s/ Jo Sanner peasement by devourin;

lor!!! Seventeen persons were
OREY? done or enth! i

:

:

President .

wa eemee BSito Cam=

_,

a lactu tein etee aa eee, Inc, will

[sf U.E. Hackett Tad performin ail work for Constuction of Grand Chenier
|

¢ron Memorial Horplta this se eee
nt with Cf aa ae ta repretentative

|

9013 Ryan Street

a Cameron Louisiana Heme, i
Goan, Loulsiana. pa eel, TT ao Pail

see itall the way through oe Ser ee Bee

. je
ecific: .

et. 2
Brandon

. , n

a

October 12, 1965 Hatch aa aette ar pect
moipeep b Hebert, Cameromjerr pndyev throw a 20 Distt.

: Phone 436-6686

god Bailey, Mile cud available for examination

©

Wayne Doucet, Bell Cit tee aa :

.

‘The Cameron Patish School Board met in speci bapeer {iSders and other interested parties, at the Gene Autry Trumps, Crowley;
. Flo Co rir Sp cials

session on this date for the purp of receiving and open Serre et aud Bailey, Acchitects - Civil Engineers Rufus J. McEvert, Grand consulted another or Covering

ing bids for the construction of the Grand ‘Chenier School. 1212 Twelfth Street Lake Charles, Louisiana. One copy
Chenier; Theresa Savoie, friend, : banker, who told Cont, Filament 34:98. Ou sry

T following “members were present Jo Sanner, Pre- may

be

obtained at the above address upon payment of Cameron. them that everythiig the at- Nylon C with. $3.95 6q.

ident, Percy David, Rodolph ‘Therio Ray Dimas, $20. 00, said

a

pacet ‘refundable to contractors. submitting Oct. 28 Vivian C. Mur- torney said was true. How- rubber ine: ‘Dupon

501

Nylon

MerTaylo Alto Tra Uc s bMi Thevlot_ obtai sae Soo sald payme on py Camerotin Gey sve b sis ea th cet ae Capel
4 ni, 5

3 2 ol ent said ent one=
‘.

e we readthe car \ Ge
*

c care th aed oved the minutes forthe meet half refund
peveis eee

ee

Pevmens Virg Jolson, Sel note and n ‘oulized that
|

Se Te bre -

jctober.
Series cust be sealed and will be public open _Ala. George Morales, Came&gt; they were signing ¢ mortgage Price 1

Our

price G12! Cushio

‘b motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. David tril bids must b oeieaded place au tim N pro- 700.
ion their house, 12

per

tile. coer ee

and Gartied, the Board proceed to open and tabul ate posa may be withdrawn within sixty (6 day after the ‘Oct. 30 Earl Vincent,  Butshouldn&#39 first bank Lifeti Good- $2.59. Our price

bids for the constuction of the Grand Chenier School Poove scheduled time of opening; a the right isreserved Cameron; Simon Harrison, have told them about the year Inlaid, Wood oF $ eq. yd

building. The following bids were received: wo Fel

say

and ‘all bids and to waive informalities. Gr chede Li Ga mortgage? A YS Weverete, ate

5. equal to not less than five (5 per cent
G jer; Juanita the pai note bac

.

HIDDER
TOTAL CONTRACT of div bid and im payable to the said Se ee am Ea Grand C the ba hav told them that Floor Coveri Discount Cent
PRICE Scho eron, Louisiai each Got 31, Cecil R. Price, it was inthe parish records,  S§00 Common” GR 7-7403 L,

Charl
.

Dyso Lumber Company
$288,779.8 bid. The Bond of the low bidders may b held for sixty Jr. Grayson; Aman Theriot, and should be removed? .

cies:

Hebert Bros. Lumber Company $337, 683.00 (60) days or until the contract is signed whichever is L

Lake, Chatles Lumber Company $374, 853.00 sooner. Performance Bond for the construction is required Financing Now ‘Availa
In Cameron Pari

New Homes - Remodeling - Additions

Up to 20 Years to Pay
Creole Lumber Co. is happy to announce that it can offer fi-

nancing in this area on the construction of new homes, addition of

,
remodeling, ete: We can do the con-

can provide the financing on the mater-

work. The only. requirement is that you own

We can also assist you in drawing up your. building

plans. For complete details contact Creole Lumber Co...

KUH CLIMA PAI
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Trick or treaters out

in forc o Cheni
By ELORA MONTIE

d Chenier &quot;Tr or

turday

i

b the laymen; poem,

Per aie
jr re

&quot;T and ,
& Gre

lHarrison; andasolo, &qu

Have Come This Fa By
Faith,&q

‘Anniversary hon-

oring the Rev. J.B. Freeman “Sunday.

ieeein james:

“‘Ch of God in Christ.

Simon Harriso hurt

in boat mishap: Thurs.

‘B MR LEE J. HARRISON Mrs. Simon. Harrison. Also
the Harrisons Sunday

Simon Harrison was seri- from Port Asthur, Texas were?

‘Thursday:

..

Evangelist wa t ev.

c up The sv gaii of
a Me 9 ar cate, haties vices honoring Rev. W.

hog lard, and made 2 tubs of
Samuel in the Philadelphia

‘boud:

Church of God in Christ, at

ve Sunday

aym

we ean‘w was:

‘Sunday.

i

removed
ifloor of his boat in search of

night. Some
a leak, and was replacing

visited homes in bright cos~ Durphy
the m when suddenly ‘ni left

tumes, one ‘of the best dressed arm was entrapped in the

year a yet. They were So shety of motor.

well tre with .

suffered =

&quo American Legion and

es eee eee
Women&# Auxiliary sponsor

aHalloween for the

children at American

Legion home Saturday night
with a wennier roast, Oe

The Savan Millers and

Howard Dupuies sponsor
Halloween party for teen-

children, d Mrs.

Be January and children.

&gt;. Me, and Mrs. William
‘Tusher of Baton R were

weekend guests of Mr and.
Mrs. Bryant Bartje Sr.

NEWS
A program was presente

by the Laymen. Brotherhood ond Broussard.

of the Ebenezer Baptist c!

and cut through a thick gar-
ment he was wearing,

After the mishap, the

victim walked to his home

which was approximately one

block. He was

VISITORS
Visiting in the home of

&

Mss.

T.W. McCall
+ Mire. Ag ‘Nash and Mrs.

‘Sr, of Rt. 1, Creole, La., has

Goldie Washin t

been graduated at Amarillo

AFB, Tex., from the training
resa visited realtives at Hous~

agers and

.KS_AR
Bobby Baccagalopi, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Whitney

Baccagalopi, while attend-

ing and enjoying the Hallo-

ween. part
Millers, fe!

arm, H was

ital.

2s. Cubbage entered

Grand Chenier Elementary’
schéol Monday replacing Mrs.

Mary Jo. Canik for several

weeks.

NEW DAUGHTER
Mr, and Mrs. Darrel East

announce the arrival of «

daughtes, Lesia Gay, Oct. 27

‘at Memoria hospital in Lake

Charles, She weighed 7 Ibs.

9 cas.

grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs. Emare Theriot

ptist churches
singing this week.

R wereserved

during the social hour.
The South Cameron Hos-

honored Doro-
la with

aa Bride-elect

of

Carl-

ton Lee Trahan, she will be

married Nov. 27

TOUR POST OFFICE

Mrs. Mary Jo Canik with

her 4th grade class of 19

pupils of Grand Chenier:

elementary school made a

tour of Grand Chenier

aa ‘office. Postmaster Mrs.

a ‘Nunez instructed them

on the. working part of the

post office.
The class had drawn

names, written letters, and

mailed them while on their

tour.
At the close of the tour

‘Mrs, Nunez gave each one of
in the form of

‘Mrs. Janie

Cre-*

course for U.S. Air Force
administrative special-

ists. Airman Jones, who at-

tended Audrey Memorial

High School will be assigne
to one of the more than 250

q installations world-wide

wi

Hayes Saturday, they also

visited the Dudley Thibo-

uxs in Lake Arthur Satur-

day.Myisitin Mr, and Mrs.

Leonard Miller in Thibo-

deaux, formerly of Grand

Chenier were Mr, and

Melvin Theriot of here.

‘Spending Sunday. visiting
with Mr, and Mrs. Walter

Dupuis and family, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs.
5

‘Winston Benoit and boys, Mr.

and Mrs. H.D. Primeaux an
Bobb and Mr. and:Mrs. Jean
Primeaux were Mr. and Mrs.

Andrew Landry and Mrs.

Cherles Lanson Jr. of New

Ms.-and Mrs, Travis
Ethel

of Lake Charles spent Sunday
with Mr, and Mrs. Jeff Nunez

Mr, and Mrs, D.¥. Do~

lend, Severin Miller, and
Miller visited with

Bates

in Orange Friday.
Spendin three days with

HLA. Miller and the Bates

family in Orange were Mrs.

Corrine Canik and Mr.

Angeline Mhire. Mrs. Bates

‘was with: her daughter in the

heepita an infected toe.

.

ie and Michael Harper
spent the weekend with their

parente Mr. and Mrs, A.P.

‘Harper here. The twoboys are

attending U.S.L.: in Lafay-
ie.

‘Miss: Eule Dyson who is

attending college in North

Louisiana weekend

visiting her parents, the

Voelkel Dys here.

‘Visitors inthe home of Mr.

and Mrs, Lee Nunez Sr. this

weekend were Mr. and Mrs.

Lee Nunez Jr., Vickie Lee and

thie Ann of New Iberia,
W.H. McCall

»
ane

Mrs. Bessie David of Came-

ron,

here Air Force combat and

support units are based. The

airman attended Grambling
(la.) College.

———_—_____—_—-

“The best way to remember end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

your wife’s birthday is to for-

get it once. Hu Nose, Twiggs
f

Ms, County (Ga.) Ne Era tier of Houston, Texas were

Jew oil
BIG GLASS JUG:
:

os

.taken to the Memorial hos-

pital at Lake Charles where

he underwent ry.
Saturday, on was

the South Cam-

Visit our Cue Sho for Junior

_

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO-COLLEGE.

of Houston, Texas were week-

Lester Bartie.
Mr, and Mrs, Adolph Do=

attend;
939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana

Phone HE 3-6414

weekend guests of Mr. and

Important meeting of the year. Johns

Bayou Athletic ‘Associa will el

ficers Monday, Nov. 8 at p. m.
1

scho librar All members urged

to~

‘

Fryers Molbert

Butter _ swift Brookfiel

Franks ‘i

..
and Mrs. Orrie Canik

of Grand Chenier visited Mrs.

Cantk&# parents in DeRidder

overthe weekend. Mrs. Canik

stayed with her parents for a

I K
3 tall

cans

Smith is expected home this

week after spending sometime

in St. Patrick&#39; hospital in

Lake Charles. Her brother,
Kenny Ray is sick home with

ear infection.

FOOD SALE _&amp;

499
‘303
Cans

BUTCHERING
‘The Henry Swires of Grand

Chenier had an old time hog
butcheringSaturday. The hog

witc butch weighed
to . Ittook 8 men “Bo

1

p in—I think we&#39;r

to camy it to the table tobe soing to get a push!”

Sliced

P Peaches
a

omatoes

or

Halves

)
—

Solid

Ever heard someone de-

Pack

scribe a vacation in term:

miles? ‘‘We drove from here

to there in one day... Next

day we drove. Sounds

like an endurance test.

Some people tell their |

friends, “We did it the easy

way! And had a marvelous

time. Stayed at Jack Tar

Motor Hotel, Orange, Te:

“They&#3 got a marvelous

program for the.children

called Op: Kid-Nep...
supervised play all day long

...
free! With the children

having the time of their

lives, so did we. We sw

and sunned around their

beautiful pool, fished, even

took a boat trip along the

Intercoastal Canal, really
relaxed for a change.

Carnation

Instant
Breakfas =

1

69¢ @Tomatoe Paste
«

Vacation

idea tor

people
who don’t

want to

spend two

weeks in an

automobile.

omatoe Sauc 10%
6 Oz

,
Can

Box
14 Oz.

- Bottles

Midwest
HUNTS

ICE CREAM Pears

6 OEE ain 5
Gumi? K ORNEGAY’&#

pen Ib

oe 67¢ Gro. & Mki. Phoné ma 5a = Nights PR 5-5161

LA

Y, Gal.

Sq Ctn.
That&#39;s what some people
say!

If you hate the thought of

‘two weeks in the car, mail

the coupon tod

ieee

“Coe
A165Flac TAR HOTEL orance, Texas

NAME..

ADDRESS.

esa AE —_—

Bh
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Cameron has record rice crop.
An average rice yield of

24, 9 barrels in. Cam-

eron Parish this year
‘

zecord, according to

oe Hadley F o
not. s approximate
three barrels more than last

year which was also a record,
ear.ie

The cash sol ooe rice

produced on acres

the pari this year
8 estimated at over two

million ‘Yie reported
any farmer is an,

‘The
thus far

GOOD HARVEST

a pleas look the harvesting of soybeans on a

30,00 bush soybe License plate ii 7iz tats

on sale now
a

thon, Mr. Fontenot says

average of 31 barrels on 108

acres planted to the medium

grain varieities of Saturn and

Nat highest yield of

the long grain variety is

28.48 barrels on 178 acres

planted to blue bonnet.

‘The main reason for the.
‘continuous increase produc-

is the

fact the Cameron. Parish

farmers are keeping up with,
the latest and cultural

practices. known. Among the

many factors involved in

bringing eboutincreased

crop seen for pari
By HADLEY. FONTENOT

‘Cameron County Agent

Soybeans, a crop raised

commercially in Cameron

.
for ee ee ee

this year

is

expected to,9, 60 busiels on 1200

‘jactes and to bring a total in-

come of $69, 000 to 15 grow-

‘a8.

‘This year& soybean acre-

age is about double the

‘amount planted in the parish
last year. .

&#39;yp of the soybean
crops “planted in the parish
this year was the 38 acres

planted at Sweetlake by James
.Cox. He realized about 29.5

‘bushels per acre as compared
to the 25 bushels per acre for

the parish as a whole.
:

James planted the Lee

variety, This was seeded on

Jun

8

and harvested on ‘Oct.

He used one bushel of

seed gn mo and fou th
+ production slightly h

than where he seeded two

‘bushels per acre.

‘James also treated some of

his seed with Molybdenum and

this treatment increased the

yield more than three bushels

per acre over the non treated

jee di,
‘Soybeans are planted after

vice and also harvested after

the rice is already all in.

James finds this crop fits in

‘well with his present operation.
and enables him to utilize his

equipment more fully. This

is the second year he has

grown soy be anscommer-

efally.

Dr. Pittman

heads new

MS bureau
Dr. R.H. Pittman, form-

er principal of South Cameron

high school, has been named

director of the newl estab-

shed Bureau of Educational
Research and Services at

McNeese State College.
.

The bureau is 2 branch of

the division of education and:

will concentrate in the major
areas ofresearch and consult-

ant servi

production are land leveling,
using blast resistant varieties,
better weed control through

|

use of chemicals and.water

planting, ample use of

fertilizer and seed treatment,
Mr, Fontenot assert

Estimated cashsale of

agricultural prece Cam-

eron Parish in 1965&#39; be

$3, 394,000 according to

,Agent Fontenot, This com-

- B.C. Cox an his son, James, are viewing with

38-acre field at Sweetlake.

(Photo by Hadley Fontenot) re:

Louisiana 1966-67 auto-

mobile license plates are now

onsale at the Cameron court-

house each Wednesday, ac-

cording to the Lake Charle
state revenue office.

Motorists must bring with

them 2 current registra:
tion slip or title with

is the high rice yields which
will being in over $200, 000

more than last
better, calf.

Sore Se in.soys
ae soy

bea production will add,

another $50, 000, Mr. Font
not. asserts,

Mr, Fontenot estimates

b enterprises are rice

($ 05 Cattle $1,000,

8
}, 000, Swine,

‘Fruits and Vegetables
and soybean $69,

trial her

shave
jury duty for the

e eine Tuesday, Nov. 30,
Cameron district cout,

4
t Ou farmers hav mu

the shooting, was released
on bail in September Since

that time she has been em-

ed in a local restaurant.

ture wasgiven me by
“who ‘knows

for slayi |

eron parish men

een called for petit.
‘week be=

£ e

Farming scene from years ago - -

By Archie Hollister

Above isa tranquil farni
‘

could well

date back 75 years. The pic

a nd

‘about its
he found it among some old

papers and doesnot know when

orwhere it was made, nor who

are the je in it.

era! items

be pointed outs the

ith wooden,

ap; wooden doors and shut~

ters take the place of glass
and screening what could be

pective juror called. ,,

Francis M. Theriot, Robert

L. Benoit, H. W. Epps Wil-

Lawrence £. Le-

.

John Ronald Akers, Mari-

on Primeaux, Sandess J Mil-

Ter, Jules Dronet, Arceneaux

January, J. Me »
Le=

Roy Venable, Wilson Faulk,
Joh A. Hebert, G.C. Sween-

ey, Dew 2

T.L. Alexander, Nolan

N, Havard, Howard Bar

‘Menard Jre Mi

1964-65 license plate nume. |

ber on it.

If the pink registration
slip has been lost, a dupli-
cate can be obtained from.

the Moter Vehicle Division of

the Department of Revenue

in Baton Rouge for a dollar.
=

Farm edition
in two sections

Because of the large num=

ber of articles and photo-
graph submitted to the Pilot

for its Fifth Annual Farming
Edition, the editors have de~

cided to divide the edition

into two sections--one =

lished this week and the

second to be run next week.

‘We wish to thank every=

one who submitted material

for this edition. We wy

to use it all this week and

&quot;DR OFFICIALS--Col. Leo W. Davis, left, deput state di:

of selective service, present a certificate o Pecog aoa ci cot thanked Sharif Clau Eagl

Cheramie, local draft board clerk trainee.. Others in photo are J. A. ee eer Lo Boerd

Davis, local board chairman, and Walter Morrison, Southwest coordi- records during ‘imericane

nator.

Duhon,
James D. Ba

jHargr
‘Sullivan LeN

Joseph H. Matte.
Emest Swi Clau Larry

Eagleson, Eugene Peppers,
Arthur J, January, Elmo L.

Chaisson,
Louie Bargeman, R

Beard, Joh D. Nunez, Gus

Attaway, Wilfred Bonsall,
Demosthene LaBove.

Jack Allen Moore, James

dreaux, Enos R
kel Dyson, Robert M. He-

bert, George W. Kelley, Otis

L. Billict, Edward J, LaBove.

Dra offi
visit her

Col. LeoW. Davis, Deputy
State Director of Selective

visite

Cheramie a Certifi
ognition for succ

completion of the Basic
of the Local Board

Clerical Reserve Training
Program.

Col. Davis officially
‘Cla =

fortunate to get most

able to avoid a great

ahand-made corn shuck mop
is propped against the front

‘door; am ox:yoke, minus the.

bowsislying on the groun at.

the east-end; the house rests’
on woee blocks, cut at a
saw mill; tree, topped for

ection 2; storms and
‘or firewood stands at the

southeast corner; in front, the

climb the roof to put out a

fire, clean ney, OF

air 2 leak;

‘built at the rear

and at a later time, no doubt, »

since the method of con=

struction is somewhat diffe-

nt.

‘Taken all in all, the house

is typical of many that were

commonly built prior to the

1900&#3

siacrriass Kennet Reasone to
the mannerin which it is

braced that there wasno

or,

along the gable edge to form
a handy ladder of sorte if it

were necessary: for one to

= a in

tacks young tender rice during
months.

‘They were also blessed with a sufficient quantity of fresh

water to produce a and at the same timegood
of any Hurricanes to damage their crop, Even the insects

and birds seemed to spare out farmers from severe damage

this year. Cameron Parish rice farmers have harvested all of

the 1965 rice
The p

‘geman,. ,;

‘James Daniel LaBove, Sullie

‘m conjun rice

ers are planting soybean
for awf s

the southeastern states this summer

of 80’ bean and tmut oy Sat

were in ae

‘b this tin
ood and fs still holding at a

ler government loan or

many of our farm-

and again they should be most

set lb across

I saw thousands

of

acres

the most beautiful of all

Erbeldi re-

J.B Assoc
By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

The Johnso Bayou Ath- ing part:
‘Association had its larg

°

letic
est turnout of members in its

1. S

Stanely McComic stated that

the membership had grown
to 133.

J. B Exbelding III was re-

elected for his second term as

president. Others re-elected
were: W.H. Griffith, vice

ident;

Pe Halloween Carnival.
Coaches Carlton McFarlan
and Leland Spurgeo sum=:

marized the athletic program!

Shell bid
W.T. Burton Co, of Sul-

phur was the only bidder on

bids taken by the Cameron

Parish poli jury Monday on

shell. 6000 yards of reef

shell his bid was $2.50 per
yard on 6000 yards of

Ce Tees
&lt; t tthob the price too high but

accepted the bids anyway.

hea
discus-There was an open

‘sion about non-residents tak-

‘in the election of of=
ither the

ited it, the m¢

Jarge was allowed to partici-
‘pate.

Members were told by J.B.
il, president, that

‘b

J.

BurtonJ.
of court, and’

Brother& law offi-

ces free

of

charge

STATE LEADERS -- These four

Conservation Committee met on

election of officers. George

the board to serve a three

which includes most of Southeast

Campus Oct. 26 for the
(right) was re-elected toa

‘District V,
are (left to right) Mark Richard of Cameron;

fax, committee chairman;

te

Thga Texas. wither
lected by Extension Service

°

price:
°

ami ‘

cutive Committee, and

as avoting delegate to the

State 4-H Executive Commit~.

tee.
.

In high school, Reasoner:”

track and volleyball teams.

‘He has maintained 24,0

(straight &quo scholastic aver~

age tl hi gh school.

jan was oie of 30 high school

‘Juniors (250 candidates) en-

rolled in McNeese State

College& &quot; admissions
during the summer.

‘sated &quot;excelle in district

com] ion of the F. BL. A.

He. was a winner of Danfoeth
Foundation&#39;s & Dare You

‘Award in 196

as:

‘Leadership Campf
was a Pelican Boys State

representative pret ng and!
in Baptist:is very active

«church,

4-H rice

winners
Winners in the annual

4-1

club, they are:

Terrell Tayl
lene Guid ‘on Ricky!

Bed Terry Cox, 4th;
and Jam A. Co 5t

plea wi =|

sored by American Rice

Growers Association, goes to;

winnér. However, sin
mer was chosen&#3 4

.
ea

theschool&#3 &quot; Future Bus-

iness Leader of America&qu and

member&#3 of th State Soil and Wate
the Southeastern Louisiana College’

Gayden, Jr. of Gur-,

Louisiana,
Richard Thompson of Col-

and Andrew Yerger of Mound.
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LETTE T EDIT
SUPPORT U.S. STAN

in this out ‘American nation who

of the opinion that the war in Viet Nam is useless. ‘These

groups or organizations ‘are now in fall swing,

every way pest to sonde el si
and

ong
tho

hidden behind the Re of democracy,

Dear Editor:
There are those

lam.
is to remain a great nation,

all a free nation, we must be prepare to make some

sa
‘America b ord that we ma}

ay many Aan Or b com oe
w

‘us and we ain

American Sol
Reasoner,, President

erry Hi Sch ‘Student Couneil

ASC SAYS THANKS

Dest Me. Wise,
The Cameron Parish ASC County Committee and Of-

articles the past

‘Werealize that the Cameron

thoroughly

year.

Parish Pilot Camero Louisia Nov, 11).

like to thank you for your. cooperation, .

throughout

196s
.

CREOL NEWS

‘Goose season opens
with a bang Saturday

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

‘The &# goose hunting sea~

son opened with a &quot;b
Saturday morning and the

continous barrage of gunfire
to sundown was.

in
tOR where he is attending!

a8 his weekend

ending a long drought
conditions are favorable for

attracting the wild
;

the. recent

rains are the answer to the

prayers of the local farmers,
‘eattlemen, and vegetable”

gardenert whose fields and

pastures were. badly in need!

of the rain:

TRANSFERRED
After having served as

ather “2ge of. priests; and

fea smooth operation. Thanl to you

‘ers in Cameron Parish have been well

the year.
‘Again we would lik to say, &quot;Tha to you, Mr, Wise,

for a job well
V truly. yours,YelCharles & Hacke
Camero AS Office Mer.

* *

4-H STORIES

Dear Editor:
Tn behalf of all the 4-H Club members in Cameron,

,

4-H Executive Committee would like to
Parish the Parish
thank your newspaper

support you:haye given 4-H Clubs,
their program. Without your sfforts

members would not have newspaper

re
receive recognitic

&quot have helped to make 4-H the

zation in the ‘and have inspt
of more service to their club, school and

c

4-H Executive
,

President
Committe

probability, it might be

several months before an’
ass! can be gotten.

ACCIDENT
Creole was without the

ing, many

,

Stated they

to.
Hunters

Accoripenying Michael home;
‘ag his houseguest was form

Creole resident, Raymond
Hébert, who ts now living in-

Lafayette.
coming hom to:

this past weekend from =)

schoo was Johnnie O&#39;Do
son of the Jo O&#39;Donn
Coming home with Johnnie

guest was his

classmate, Darryl Guidry, of

Sunset.

peg ( ACCIDENT
jured in a jeep-car col-

Usion on Oak ne the pa
Tuesday
LaBove of Creole, driver of

the jeep. ‘The accident oc-

west of the

bridge
this wr

weren&
it was learned
Bove’
Mnjurie

ment at

curred on a deep curve ap
ately a mile and a half. |

Chenier

and at the time of
|

iting, full details
avai le. However,

that Mr, La=

sustained undertermined
‘and was under treat=

the Joos) hosp é

Sunday visitors in

the

home

‘of the Vian Theriots on Che=

nier
Ned

Perdue were Mr. and Mrs.

Stelley of Forked Island.
from their home

spen

were Mr. and Mrs.

Crochet, Mrs. Crochet,
former Imogene Conner, is

the Conn ighters dau a

Grand Chenier

By ELORA MONTI

This
the opening of the goose sea-

son. Many ‘area men

‘went

day mo!

foggy weatherSaturday

stated that mos-

quitoes were terrible in

marshes and without mosquito
_.

repellant one could hardly
make the hunt.

Funeral services were held

Monday, Nov. 8 at 9 a.m.

in Lake Arthur for Mrs, Mary
.M,, LaBauve, 80, who died

at 2&#39;a November 7 in a

services of its local barber, °

Vernon Perrin, :for a whole

week due to ‘an.accident

which’ Vernon ‘had in Lake,
Charles on Tuesday of last

‘weekat:the main-post office.

While Vernon was walking on!

+280.
She was survived by her

‘Ynuban Andrew LaBauve,
est’

one son Adam LaBauve of

hi

}teailer located on the Enes

TO BIDDERS

1. Sealed bids will be received until 11:00 A.M. Nov.

23, 1965, at the Cameron Parish School Board Office in

a isiana.
2, Bi shall be for furnishing all labor an materials

of Grand Chenier

ey

Charle Louisiana,

may be obtained at the above address upon payment of

$20.00, said payment refundable to contractors submitting

2 bonified bid. Additional and out-of-town copies may

be obtained upon payment of $20,.00, said payment one-

half refundable.
4, All bids must be sealed and’will be publicly opene

and read at the above designated place drid time. No pro-.

posal may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after the

above scheduled time of opening; and the right is sserved

to reject any and all bids and to waive informalities.

‘5, Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) per cent

of the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish

School Board Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany each

bid, The Bonds of the low bidders may be held for sixty

(60) days or until the contract is signed, whichever is.

sooner. Bond for the
c

is required

upon execution of the contract bite one hundred

(1009) per cent of said Contract. ontract shall be exe-

Guted within seven (7) days after acceptance of Contrac-.

tor.
.

‘6. Official action will be taken at th ‘special meeting

o h Cameron Parish School Board on November 23,

7. The Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates

in cash, in accordance with the specifications.
Cameron, Louisiana, this 1st day of November, 1965.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ Joseph Sanner, President

Run: Cameron Pilot, Nov. 4, 11, and 18 1965,

CONGRATULATIONS

score last Friday night.
aking &quot;t out& from

his studies at U.S.L; inLafay=-
-ette to spen this

past

week-

end @t home in E Creole

was Michael Savoie, son of

the James &quot;So Savoies.

‘Lake Arthur, one daughter,
Mrs. Dorot K of Lake

Charles, six- children

and one great-grand child,

Many neices and nephews.
A joint birthd party took.

ce Sunday at M
Ruth

for Mrs. Angeline -

Nuhez.

‘Those attending Were: Mr.

and Mrs, Paul Spec and

Toot&q Theriot lot in East”
R

‘Cre

:

dre Mrs.’ Edmond
tran

get Dale
Jimmie Roberts and

‘Broussard and Elora

Catfish &quot;sa piquant&
shrimp Jambalaya, french

fires, green salad and fried

fish, pies and a large birth-

day cake with cnadles blown

out by Louise Mhire,
granddaughte of Mrs. Ange-
line. and niece of Ray Nu-

nez, was the afternoon supper

W
served to those attending,

Mr. and Mrs, Earl Grang-

past weeken marked er an {az formally of
henier who recently

Florida.moved to Miami,
the marshes Satur- where Mr. Gran;

bnin&# for their first ing are now being transferred
: to Florida, They

is work=

Tocal en ber 12,,
begued th limit... Ray Keith,. baby son of

Me, and Mrs; Dudley. Sw
was christened recently at

the St. Eugene Catholic
Church with Father John De-

Leavin officiating, Sponsor
were Barbara Portie of Creole

and Alice Josep Hardy of

Jen 4fer Lynn,
Mr. and Mas.

as

L

od Su mor

Mss.: e

Doland purchase a new 196

Chevrolet vic, trucks
Folks on the Chenie ap-

preciated the slow 1/2
inch rainfall, which fell last
Thursday and Friday. With

o weather for the last.seve:

r months,
ad

ing

Tce

SOYBEAN HARVEST-- Cox here

ing soybeans on the B.C.

combine on which minor change
Cox & Sons farm at

are mad can

Soybe are on of

oldes crops in world e
By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

‘nom- will move Thursday, Novem ¢;

Th bean looks‘m
like See variety strin

b
:

pod shelter

y the leaves. The pla
million bushels were harves~

ted, now more than 400 mil-
‘Mon bushels are grown annual=

Saltzman
-

is Knight

o Mon
astor of Our Lady. Star of the

ea. Paris in Cameron, and

chaplainof Knight of Colum--

;
bus Council No. 5461, Mon-

iday evening stat
“churc sets the month of No~

‘vember aside to rememb the

dead sated that the cous
e

pray for them,
that many times a pet

forgotten afterdeath too

and it is considere
la good practice to provide

-
|masses be said in a will,

with Mrs, Ria
Montie and fa Saturday

; Wilman Saltzman was!

named &quot; of th Ane

pagne re ¢

ofthe council&#39; regular
monthly group communion. to

be held during the 8 a.m,

Mass this Sunday

James

L.

Derouen, Faith-

ful Captain of the Msgr. Hu-

bert Cramers General As-

. sembly of the Fourth Degree,

“Port Arthur, Texas.
_

TO PLACE
A CLASSIFIED:

iCall PR5S-5516 Cameron or

JA7-9255 Sulphur or write

Box 128, Cameron; or conta

For groceries, cab-

ins, package beer,

picnic and fishing’
needs, electric &

plumbing supplies, see

Mr- and Mrs. Irvin

..

Thibodeaux at
THIBODEAUX’S

SOR
Farmers are

asked to sen
in S numbers

.
Farmers who are receiving

payments in connection with

participation in farm~action

ms are being&#39; to

kno wh their Social Secur~&

Garner Nun

_Li 22-47

ity numbers.are.
According to Lionel A.

‘Theriot, Chatrman, Agricult-
ural Stabilization and Conser-- WANTED TO BUY:

2

or 3

Vation Cameron Parish Com- acres of land in the vicini

mittee, aform requesting this of Creole or between.Creole

ation -- &quot;Re for,and Cameron. Contact Harold

Identifying Number ~ Farm-,Carter, LI 2-8190, Creole.

er& &lt;= together With 2 pOsts men

age-prepaid envelope, TUPPERWARE HOME

Oe cr por ‘PARTIES hasopenin for twe

1m payments, to b filled

in and retumed to the ASCS

Holly Beach

Partti $35-$40 weeks one}

full time, $75-$100 we ek,|
| Commission, Car necessary.)

‘Write P.O. Box 4304, Shreve-

port. (11/11-12/2

FOR SALE-~To be moved,
large 4 bedroom house, 2

baths, den, front room, kitch-

reen porch in Came-

625-3174, Sulp(11/11-12/2p
ron, Call

eee eee
~~ FO SALE

TRAILERFOR SALE: 55

footby 10feet. Central heat-

ing, air conditioned. Piped
for naturalor bottle gas. Bath

and a half and utility room.

Early American. Contact Le-

roy Nunez, Cameron.
(11/4-11),

FOR SALE
200-acre dairy farm in

Beauregard Parish, located 7

miles east of DeRidder on

paved Oberlin Highway. 2

barns, 3 howes, and other

outbuildings, mail route,
school bus route, telephone,
deep well with air com-

pressor.
Telephone 5725 or 7155.

pene

See

FOR YOUR PRINTED

Statements, Invoices, Busi-

ness Forms, and other office

supplies and office fumiture:

contact us. CAMERON
FICE SUPPLY (Mr. and Mrs.

E.J. Dronet)

FILL ALL YOUR music

needs in one stop--guitars,
ukuleles, banjos, practice

pianos, amplifiers, a

chord organs, records and

sheet music. Zypien Music

& Record Center,

across from city h
«Charles, 439-5574

—S

FOR SALE--Fixtures and

stock of grocery store on cor=

ner Ethel & Sallier St., Lake,

Charles. Established business:

of 18 years, Owner wants to”

‘retire. Call HE6=3821 or HES=

8764. (11/11)

306 Ir

1, Lake

Signata service station near,

Louisville: Drive Careful-You FOR SALE--Clarine .

may kill a customer. Elizabeth aightly used. Call Judy Mil

W. Spalding, The Kentucky ler, 112-4459,

. Bardstow Standard

\ He

Creole.
(11/11)

US TH WAN AD
SERVICES

Applianc Repair
Ali makes Sf was

dry ers, refrigerators,
Or U con :

Am located inrear of Tan--

ner& furniture stone.
Prompt service.

BELL&#39;S:APPLIA
|

SERVICE CENTER
Phone PR 5-5634 or

_

PR 5-5527

BEACH NEED |
HEADQUARTERS:

Vacationers and fishers

men --you&# find all your

needs at Stanley& -- gro-

ceries, gas, cold drinley

beer, cabins, beach sup-

plies. om

STANLEY&#39; I. G.

STORE

Holly Beach
JO 9-2120

Citize band 2-way
radios priced as low

as $97.71.

KELLEY
RADIO

o

& TV
PR5-5425 Cameron

————_—_—_
&quot;TWOHO for rent. One

‘ameron

one in Cameron, One furnish=

ed. Oneunfurnished, Call

PRS-S564.
_

(11/11-18)

It’s better to get bent from

hard work than crooke trying
to avoid it.

ftioners etc.
“|

invited all members and their
families to Memorial Services

and Mass Sunday, Nov. 14 at

St s Church, in Lake

GOO SERVICE AT

Th &#39 have been going out:

Charlesat 7:30 a.m., for de-

ceased membersof th Fourth

Degree.
”

Grand Knight Champagne,
réminded the members of the

Knight and Daughte of the

YearAward Banquet to be,

held Sunday evening, N
21 atthe Cameron Recreations 6
(Cent He appoint various

&# win be rsto committees on

the program.
ey

eee ae
an

E.

J.
t Peport=

jed-that the K. of C. Road

signs had been erected. He

$0 re] at ame

ton T ele phoneCo. had in-

alled a pay phone atthe
=F, W.Homejto assist mem-

‘bers of various ions
who meet there that are sub-

ject to calls.

‘Man in‘all his flaunted invin- minor changes
| always bears the heavi- to be made on ombin

est burden, feels the sharpest this purpose. Take
and harbors.th deepest ea

* Z

2

a o

Mercury Outboard Motors:
“MerCruiser Sales & Service’

Thunderbird, Cobia, Lone Star
~ Outboard & Inboard Boats

Galvanized Trailers Any Size
_

CLAY’S *avc
Oniy: Marine Dealer Open 6 Days a Wee

907 Shell Bea Drive, Lake Charles

GUAR

LOW, LOW COST

and the used cars and trucks

have bee rolling in. We have

_goo use cars an trucks in all

price ranges. Come in today and

_

loo ‘em over!

Don& let the first freeze catch.

you by surprise - Com in

and get your anti-freeze now!
OW:

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.

12-8050 Creole
eel

/
i



Cattlemen,

Burea to

&quot; 18t
senNo eee ere

An

est
atiosay

wil besmal

HD Achievement

Da is Saturday
‘The Cameron Parish Home

Council will
its Achievement
for clubs Sat

at the Cameron ele-

jentary
The Cameron Home

Club isthe he
c

“i

‘tess club and
4-Helub members

:

Kenn Ressonss, out=

te
4H memberfrom

iigeumc
an cite his many aa

re

elu
ine’ ‘skits by th

&#39;

(Mrs. R $4
ast

ey Sim welcome;

HD SEETING-- ber of th Gran Cheni Ho Demonstra-
on the program

clude: Mr, Elwood Robi-
cheaux, pledg of alligence;

Masterpi
the announcement of awards. Mrs. R.H. eck.

be of &qu
* followed tion Club are pictured at their recent Halloween meeting in the hom of

‘What Louisiana need Gran Chenier HD club

hold Octqber meetin

Rt Camero New
By MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

The warm weather we&#3

having is not very go for

the geese hunters. had a.

nice rain last week, ‘buci
beens drry it&# notnear

enough. Although it& perked
up t cuteangie.
vuit he moter, Me. am

Mra. Joe McDowe!=f Mr an lip Trosolair of Houma, Ms.

shg récent!
and M Jimes Sevoie ofbe

‘and M Let Manel » and Mrs. G.C. Quinn’

of Ball La. were tecent
asno the atriv of &

Mrs. Amadi

“Trosclair ll are the p
entsof aba b

:

eclair

III

born Nov.
Like Cha Memorial

pital, 6 lbs. 302, Grand

paren oe Ae

at’

f
Me G ppare

oot
Ne Phil-

cia!
Damion Heath, born

at Sulphur Hospital, 7 Ib
4 oz, Grand parents are p
a Mr Cec Quinn, aiSSem
was

Me otoet by
b a sister,

and Mrs.on oe John Nettles.

Pierre Guilbeau spent
a
oat with Mr. and Mrs.

Rodney Guilb Je and fa-

millyin SulpMr. Mr RH. Boyd
and Rodn and Tony Bel-

langer spen the weekend in

Witcha Fal7
Tex.

Mr. . Ralph Poole

cand Sdaao Tyler, Texas,
Mr..and Mrs, Douglas Pool

and LeRoy Bush of Austi
Texas, Mr. and Mrs, Dot

las Shores and Ghildre 7
Lafayette spent th weekend

OS
out-

c
Fc

voie

visite: and Mrs.

Kelly Saturday and Mrs. Pool

with Mr. and Mrs. WeA, - ained with concert mu-

Shores, and Neil. All the men

folks we goose hunti each aie ot ee
b

3

ton lucky enough to be 14 Mrs, Noah Stanley visite

‘M and Mrs. Cone Huff of ed he Tilly MeKe and

Port Acres, spent the week~
Mrs. Pierre Savoie

end with Mrs, Elray LaBove, Y

and the Armogene Theriots. Mrs. Quinn and

Mrs, Pierre Savoie, Mr. Sh pecthe week i
Mr Gui Savoi i er parents, Mr.

and Mrs idr Savoie, s et Pisckeia.
Carla Ann went to Alexandri:

Mon to take Carla Ann fo
a ch up.eat well wishes extended

to Carter Stanley, enof Ber

Cartes, wh is in the John
tal seriously ill;

to Mrs. Voras Nunez who had

Saj surger in St. Patricks

last week; to Ea Tate who is

outot th hospital, Earl had

a serious leg and foot injury;
to Mrs, Jenny Boudreaux who
i’ or ill in South Cameron

.
And &#3

Ti an Mrs. Rolland wo without so much as a

nibble!”

ea t
ica,& e hebg

clu Duc tome
Feaegnon.

sions: & sy chol & E
:

Marie LeBlanc; &

* O of the olshas

january; and &q oil been in Siev perm
hisley. Altr dropped-- those i

Femo Dates& »
which offers no

maysasot

1

Che LaSalle Tead-

ing, &quot;Remova of Live
Grenade from a Soldier’

& Theresa WBac
and

the

Alma Mater, sang b
nise 7 s

aid Max Beg the clubs

CoastLod N
tended

nauda Lake Ch SunTh
re

was Dr, John G.
of Baton

5 so
&#3 Bless Amer=&#

loa anaren
such incentives, have risen.

DEATH
Emma LeBleu

Miss Emma LeBleu, 64, of

swae died at St.

k ital in Lake

cause  He Di-

LODGE MEETING

Four miom of the

lO. 234 ate.

‘outh {ilness

of

several months. She

was seamstress at a Lake

Charles store and a lifelong
.

resident of Sweetlake.
Funeral services were held

at9a,m. Thursday at St.

Margaret Catholic cl ch in

Lake
Se Cha with res in

LeBleu cemetery at C

Survivors include on

peoxk Charles LeHleu of

and several nieces

at 3pm.
peeker of the occasion

Lewis, Jr.
\ouge.

Those attending were

Hoar Eeo\ Lee J. Harrison.

E GAME neem
The Ma Memorial * * *

anettes defeate the
Piratettes 51-16 in a

an exhibition basketball
D. Thibodeaux

Newey
Dupreville Thibodeaux, 7

a resid of Sulphur, die

& Maplewoo rest ‘home o
See eitbeyMemoria Nov. 2. A former resident of

Hurloanettes degeated the ofénd Lake, he used to live

eeirteare Vilkine 66- where the Hebert Fishing

‘basketball Ca is now. &

Leo K. Helms

Lee K. Helms, 61, of

Alexandria was accidentally
eats mete ja when a crate

wi s glas fell on him

a boxcar was being un-

Mr. Frans or is

iting Mr. and M
A.D. yean ist Calca po

s be was a graduate of B

ity high school anc aLS 2

and= retired Arm;
Survivers. incluoti wit

an
smokey Lafayette Helms of Lake

BEAR PREVENT jes;

and

two

FOREST FIRES Eraste Hebert ob Swee
IN THE SOUTH an another sister in F

Texas.

...
whe you sho near home!

Not only do you save driving

time and time spent looking

for parkin space . . - yo also

save money on gas, etc. — and

save your energy, tool

»-»
WHERE

THERE&# ALWAYS

PLENTY OF

FREE PARKING!

Ne TO

BR
K

--more lo rani
‘The Grand Chenl Ho og er ee sone

ENGAGE --
M and Mrs. Julius Tho:

ing: on October 1a4 at the ho of Montie, the cook at

Johns:
‘ ae

Me, RH. Chabreck was

johnson, Sr. of Hackberry announce the ap M °

mainl a on the Oe ings Th a
|

proach marriage of thelr daughter, Mira
”

emorial B JACK GOULD In wel ancthae fey the so Dave Pessoa, Hts alk SPIES also agree to buy gift,

Juanity, to Robert Howard Lan son of Mr. BATON ROUGE--Atter’
{pene reporte Sis OOo fwierblme come Day. Adamonc Mie, te

mse

cueanding cb

of Hackberry. The ° ° betn thorou investigat= fai yea span$51,0 tme on, what be thought of ie angelee ee o eee

marri vows will be said Thankegiving Day, service is gi speaker sald to 000 tying grain
froguto some of the etustions be re gwok

oeeee ales

wursd Nov. 26, at the Hackberry Methodist usin Wor1424 1 Semen warebengpaicasces!

©

His audtence wane CS
act wi so

ireobe

girn Shien ofthe yeu

Church, ‘backed Tyan of $1 wth
eee Yaa $8 ),00 not cl ‘mostly small-to-m: Achievem Pa ‘Aft final discussion of

held b KC Soci fat *° he apester em hasi o teeny sonv tee
c ie — eme the meetin

* *

Y aCe Yay ba
hat erate 6 ecules wes big busin a set then was followed by soc! |
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~GRAND LAKE & SWEETLAKE NEWS

Plenty of goose

hunters turn out

B MRS. WASE GRANGER Ma. and Mrs. Cl Dem- caebes
i

arets attended the Court of:
cake

Ceremon in

sadvreeeuee
o

Buy of trad for an
SEE LO FE

‘W ‘ha eas bank

Fen v W‘AN THE THE WERE NO -- These five
y

‘

killed by B. C. Cox and sons of Sweetlake when they harvested their
Pi

sorghum field this summer. sp the weekend at his

©

9f

ts, The Josep D, La- jm
jove ‘eos he could enjoy

|

Pan Am

employe
are honore
B MRS. W.E, REASONER

Three Hackberry men,

Were among group

of

Pan 15 om, She has 2 sisters,

‘American Petroleum Cel ‘Bonnie 4,&#3 Janice 2,

‘em ploy.¢es honore for Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. scoom those who did

year ofof service as aie Burdsay Ouivode of in about motiegiven at the Petroleum Srand Chenfer, Mr. and Mrs, k in about a month,

in Ne Orleans ‘last ‘he of

ckbeny Mic
.

iGre nts,

Mes, ae of Hackber

ittee chairm
of Grand Lake.

an

Boy Scwat To716 had a

scamp out Friday and Saturday
with 15 boys:an two leaders

camping on Mr. Gayle farm

inSweetlake. They were

to fish and the boys worked

on 2nd class and ist class ad-

.vancement.
——————

LITERACY TEST

A second lteracy-test, to

$Y te Hackbeny men, Bob

Cohen, Nap Kibodeaux and

‘W.E. Reasoner, Sry w one
ss

flown to. New Oul bg a
Pp ling ee Landr

back and’also given a tour off res Texas visited Tues=\

BRUSH CONTROL -- This large &quot;cheroke the Pan Am divisio office, See ic Mer aad Mss. Jeff

rose bush was killed with granule application ‘Th shh eecetyed diamond Landry and Mr, and Mrs.

of Tordon. Top kill is complete, but the bush * *

_

Deon Reasoner s
wwill have to bé rechecked for resprouting. x with her son a p sr level, which will put

oner family of Bay them out of the illiterate
R Willa Dar v a for a few d tegory.

Pr has a
fec ‘Individu wingMrs. Madieere

Iph ‘Be ae ea o tir Lenar e indicatee,
2attl w ur . it. id vs, Lenard, cate indicating le

Tine ‘Lynn’ weigh ‘pug oyve ad tw bed= re of his ac!
f

3

Ife‘Andr is
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er ‘218 Dees “°F biahachool tei

Roll Be to be up a
a Ns bee

her surgery: She
sn with the flu,

Thee. We

WHOL =RING T
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cota Cameron par- ‘

ishwith mo of thete a HOTELS ~ MOTEL — RESTA!RESTA = CLU
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“PO FREE. DELIVE

HEm 9-0
or GRee 7-649

Leke CharleSanner carries out

‘conservation work
B TERR J. CLEM

Soil Conservationist

and Stabilization Servi une
aKh

oe more pa
Sa burning ar steadi- which Sanner needs for the

improving Sanner& marsh large herd of cattle he man-

duct

Complete 3.011, and water

plans are being

fetee Bact
by. e Sanner of

fray neat been

So $0 es
ead

¥Wa ‘Conser-

vation District since 1954
The Soil Conservation Ser-

we which furnishes techni-|
icts,ha worked wit

‘velop plans o ‘over 10, 000!

acres of marsh and prairie

ment,
S gre ed grazing and

razing pee i

plin These ranges, located
between Hack: and Cam-

eron, are used for Winter

grazing. The main grazing

ye are mesh aa Gulf

cordgras “saltgrass&q Sea-

sh sal a alt bezm
daShepjeu paspalum,

Much of ‘th prai range
at Hackberry, infested with
“McCartn &quot;cheroke

‘the Agricultural Conservation

Unnece Trag
Good, proper protectio may not

ages. Such bett grasses a
brownseed

“petg are Saore
ately, better fencin has

greatly helpe in cont i
of th Cone

trolled grazine or Range

Por Use, is the most im-

tof allrange conserva-

Go practices. Ra plant
need halfof their annual leaf

low this
Sove co hut the

grass and cause it to weaken

or die. The range may
be invaded by bad grasses,
brus a wi

‘The SCS hel farmers and

ranchers develop complete
conservation plans for farm,

ranch, wildlife, woodland,

Sulphur hospital.

IEW CHURCH
The reckbes aoe,

|Churc is being torn d

ding in
vices will b he!

chur parsonage.

meePe

F

DesC
kberry’ teach-eoaraa her sefogs

and feet

with hot grease and missed
‘several days of teaching.

Benny Sanders, another

high school teacher-took ill

Su esa few days in the

oe Duhon is in

ithe
fa Vi hospital very i1

“ Salu th Camer
Parish Rice Industr ...

A Mainstay of Ou Pa
and recreation enterprises. Your Guarant O Th

Finest Insurance Protecti
Is To Call O

Cameron Insurance Agenc

stop an accident, but the tragedy «|

of loss can be eliminated. Gain

peace of mind now. Stop by and

see us about all kinds of insurance.

EWI INSUR
AGENCY

AG BUTANE GAS SERVIC

PHONE 433-037 GAS APPLIAN co
ee

5
5

1227 RYAN ST. Lak Cha

CQYOKING + WATER-1 SEATING -
REFRIG

FAST CLEAN, BCONOMI

MONE 439-4051

Our Appreciation

95 AUTO - Bo,
.

to our many customers and

friends in the Cameron area for their
Lesli Richar

,

J.B lous
patronage during the past 20 years that

we operated the Cameron Service

Garage. We are sincerely thankful for

all of the support that you gave us.

W have sold the garage to John and W represent th strong an lead Ame
sto compa wrifi al for o insura

CAMERO
—

Insuranc Agen
J. B. Jones, Jr. Phone PR- 5-5427 Leslie Richard

Curtis Portie, who formerly operated

Portie Garage in Hackberry. We urge

”

There&#3 no other. enamel like Kem-Glo! It flows on with
youtogive themyour eontimied business.

brush o roller. Dries to a finish that looks dnd washes
like baked enamel. Needs no undercoater. For kitchens,

bathro and woodwork through the home.

DYSO LUMBE CO
CAMER ‘LA.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Champagne
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SHUTTER BUGS -- These members of the Hackberry HD club brought
their cameras to the recent club meeting at which the demonstration

was on photography. Left toright: Mesdames Elma Marie Moore, Hazel.

Goings Pauline Krumm and Ethel Little.

Hackberry HD: club has

The Ba tasty Home

Demonstration Club met a
the home of N Elma :Co-hostess was Mrs.
Marie Moore. Roll ites

was

answered by &quot;Spe po
B Thask or Christ-

abe leader re-

ported fo cat for back

porche for clothes and shoes.

photo demonstrati
B MRS. W.E. REASONER

Mrs. C.W.. Krum

m

was

aot Fur Festival, suscitforTiacl was telecte
‘The Lions Club is pickin

up old eye jes to

overseas. Send wm take
bell of Hackb

The D Demonstration was on

There were four visitors,

You get the freshest, purest best

tasting milk products that over

106 years of dairy experience

ean produce when you buy Borden’s

rey LeDoux and Mrs,Mitt ‘O&# of arly,Mrs. Glenn Portie and

Maggie Hebert of actbe
‘Mrs. Glenn Portie won the

doorprize, a pretty
pil

pillow
made » Elma

The club made pl f
their Christmas party to

Dec. 13 at the Recre
Center. Membe be sure to

¢ome and remember your
secret

Plans fo Home Demon-
stration Club Achievement

sent, Day in Cameron were also
made.

Ree

Ere‘Th anim acids some‘on your Camera wit fal th
ie

“ba blocks of

By ete

Bord -- Camero mo pop mil

GOOD CROP--Alex Young of Grand Lake cwla lead harecosmendn«
stands by one of more than 200 satsuma trees

in his 2-acre citrus orchard. The trees are

productin
producing

(Photo By County
their first crop this year.

Agent Hadley Fontenot)

New citrus orcha
comes into product

By HADLEY FONTENOT
Cameron County Agent

A new citrus orchard at

Grand

ex] twae
Exce ‘tor very few

sweet cranges, grape fruits

_ from wate
More than amillion pe

rel dn roral “America: aay
om an expansion

for Sa
facilities and

authorized by .an insured basis through |

Raw Lumb
from Alexandria

Canned Foods

from Lafayette

Pipe
from Shreveport
nese and hundreds of

other products from the

land and facto of Louisi-
ed markets.

because of exports throt

Louisiana’s: “excellent port
facilities.

: Ra material for Louisi-

ana’s growin manufacturing
plants and other items not

available domestica are

brought in economically
through the State’s

Expandin foreign and

mestic commerce through
these po helps employ-

Sesntendp through
out our Stat

‘Use your
n facilities and

urge shippers everywhere tc

tase them to bui a yel
greater

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

U.S.A.

eeting was called to order

tiie S Cee rte
fenasiaeat ert tetas led se

then ci is the reason for Se te mia
Kote

iy

Bac ot
ing |Primeaux os

all kinds
his hot he

yard ehould keep ims ve
lock en

in

retires,
ment.

x

Rural folk to benefit

legislation
iMMan Farmers Hom

inistration County Supervig Taves wilw

vide the ball of the fund

on

{USDA Farmers Home Ad=

tion 6

ident J

ees anincrease

— $200 to se million in

ie Administhe Farmerstration ‘bitt to insure

ed into
ministers

‘The le;
law ty on

Him Mi Patstimes, Mis

+ talked to

loans in any one year for”
rural community faciliti
including water supply and

waste Pate doyn =
Yorthe development an pur
chase of fam! an,

Provides, d the first

time, this credit for

rural waste jal systems.,
Authorizes, for se fig

time, grants to $this type of credit for rur
water fend ra disposa

ems, Grant authority may
of the

lon ayear for com e

p of water and sewage

syste

million the maximum size of

aloan, or a combination loan

a grant for water supply or

Pag 5 Camero Parish Pilot, Cam
Parish ACP dev. group

to hol mee’

important meeting
parish =sul Conservatio

fing soon

meet the ever count
problems of soil conserva:

etit group 18:

‘to meet soon to set up
the 19 ACP pro: ama f

Camer

parish,

‘Th me

the ex:‘pal&q Scere
eee ee Ace.

local ACP
scheduled

as on develop groups are as

handbook: flood-
be

@ the State ACP
has been approve and

follows:

gates for ee of tides or

ent. or

water

ing:
for sittle in

a grazin

ee Nov. 11 19

ei a, to

growt ‘of

‘elected community
teeman to help solve it. It

may be that other farmers are

having a similar and

‘b working together a conser~

vation ee our be de-

yleeet yhich will alleviate

ty
:

‘The fixst Monday of each

month is the nee et“dat for the Cameron AS

county committee and the

‘public is-invited to attend.

the gro of agri=

conservation problem. T!
make changesrequired by h
as well as making changes to

S. Cameron Jr.

4-H meets
On Oct, 1 the South

4-H Club

called

|» The club electedJud 4

treasurer and

isa Reina was Srco
par! 1 le

The officers names were

a. ica ee *
:

i ee
etance e aErealfast. Mr. Dardeau spok

tothe about insects. is

‘waste dispos system,

The 1,60 field offices of
the Farmers Adminis-

‘was are Rp tage gl

ecept ations under the
: creditsale

authorities,
Grant assistance will not be
available ba fund are ap=

propriated by Congress
195& NAPOL ST,

YOUR SAVINGS GROW

FASTE nent:

THAT&#3 BECAUSE THEY EARN
HIGHER DIVIDENDS HERE

No wonder. your money tree

grows s quickl when you save with us!

We carefull cultivate you regular in-

vestments wit our better-than-average
dividends for a faster rate of growth

. A iret

|

CALC SAYI
115 RYAN AND CLARENC $7 Lake Charles H 6-3365

SULPH LA. JA 7.52

Hwy 397

Here’s no m

Attention Cattlemen & Farmers

Rice Millfeed Available

at $20 per ton

Farmer Ric Millin Co. In

Phone 433-5205

ud in your eye

Lake Charle

Uniq windshield wipers adjust eve to mud splash.

Set sweep intervals from 2 to over 10 seconds, for a drizzle

or a downpour. Standard on most 1966 models. For safety

and convenience, as well as style,

E TAUSSI LINCO - MER ,.c&

you move ahead with
in the Lincoln Continental tradition

189 Comm Stree

—Lake Charles

}

}

hee
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Hackberry hig sets

career day Nov. 22

Hackbe Hi Scwill havea
Nov. 22, from 9 to 11
ee At thts time various

salaries available, sources for

further information availa
to students.

All pesenra ‘urge to’

attend both the genera
assembly and the informal

veeae discussions.

Geolo Math
Chemi Physic Fre-
Plant and Veterina Science,

Education.
Sowela Vocational Tech-

nical Institute--Mechanics,
Secretarial Science and Bus-

ies shines.
Sabine Wildlife Refuge-~

wadeand Fisheries.

ce ne BeautyaeB Cul

Shop ‘th ‘Distri At-

tomeye=!

‘Uae Ch Memorial:

eh - co Re
a meron

Par Pilet--
lovi8: The pe ngs

Class set

for church

school here
‘School Trainingses will

a beh at Wake~

field eae Meth
4-H LEADERS -- These were the officers of the Cameron parish 4-H

executive committee elected recently. Left to right: Lurchel Fontenot,

president; Cathy Lowery, vice-pres.; Linda Gay Smith, secretary; San

Journa
begin at dra Corry, treasurer;

ism.
State ‘Welfa Department

jorker.
will begin at

a gener =.n and fcyaea of the spe
will present Soanta

forma address 2, oesfield

of work. Upon dismissal of

the assembly,

javeratroom in which an

oierxel *etiscu might
allow a question-answer

series.
“Speaker will discuss the

following topics during the

ps assembly:
‘Aveas of needed concen

tration in high scl

training necessary after

school graduation
types of employment and

Mr. & Mrs.

ae

Butsie Hebert, Owners

7
Miss Shicl Nuttall of

be lead-

churches.

,

ers are invited
Rev. ReM. Bentley & p
of th churches.

ay ve

Christmas

program set

The primary sraof
‘ameron Elementary

presen a Christmas
2am on Thursday, Dec. 0£ 7:20 in the school audis

torium, &quot;Sa ‘and the

of the program.

Your Complete
Western Hdas

For Boots
-

Jean
Western

EVERYTHING
THAT YOU NEED

_

Heber
Western Store

209 S Irwin Sulphu
JA 7-71

as Toys is th title.

mentarian.

Parish 4-H executive

group ha election

The Cameron Parish 4-H

Executive Committee was

called to Seder ty AnnGreathouse on Oct. 2

ee fers each,
chi wor as follows:

eee Bis ment orJenfey

Jone 4nd Aslent

‘Tarter; Grand Chenier, Ja
LouMe and Linda; Grandie Senicr,. ee Greate

House and Alma Tolmlaci
’

would be suitable to hold

lameron Senior, Lur-
| chel Fontenot and Geraldine

Savoie; South, Sesi Jun-

fig binds Gay Smith and

er Smiton T leade present were:

Cameron Elementary, Mrs.

Conway LeB Grand Che-

Hospita has

12 patients

Twelve patie were ad
mitted to‘the So Cameron

last week

and one baby M born. Pas

tients admitted were:
Nov. i--Marlene K

Boudreaux, Creole; Elda Con

ner, Kay Marte Seiber, Ma
Pamme Dronet and Lana

Din ‘Cameron.
Novs 2e=Bdw Kent La-

- Bove, Creole.
Nove a-- Amn He-

bert, Cam

lov.
4Coneli Trahan,

Cameron; Flynn Rushing
Lambert, Joaquin Texas;

Nore Bourriague, Came-

ree
No S--Vir pat a Bou-

dreaux, Camer

Nov. 6-- Rutherfo
Creole.

No 7— Clyde S

row ‘

utive Committe:

pe and Fay Trahan;
968-6

Alma Johnson, reporter; Gw McRight, parli-

Grand Lake

senior 4-H

nier, Mre. Bat Mec club meets
SviAgneGrand Lake,

Ri-

The Grand Lake Senior

Club met on Cct. 7,
1965 and was called to o

President Alma Johnson

ao MM si
Annette Greathouse le

Labec were: Gwen the Pledg of Allegiance a
Sanner, Ke Reasoner, and Kenneth Nunez led the 4-1

Clarice Rom Pledge.
Discussed wer the plans

for Cameron Parish 4-H Club

Contests a the dates which by members of the club who

in several songs. They
exe Paullette Sensat, Gloria

Te and Emest DeVall.

‘ecord books were handed

these contests on.

The new officers of the

are: President, Lurchel Font-

exesVice President,
sity Cat

ery; Secretary, Lind Ga

Smith; Treasurer, Sandra

Mr. Dardeau announced

the date of the o ee
Committee meeting end als

Corry; Reporter, Alma Jolm- feiped Mrs. Richard, local

senasllam Gwen jeader, present the certifi-

OA GROV
By JUD MILLER.

(Last Week&# News

Miss Freda Crochet, 46,etlen dea

die Tuesd
26 in a Nursing home inoa

She Saa oe
. Amy

we Nan AlaCont
ner.

‘Miss Crochet was a niec

Attend!
our area

‘Theriot an

Mrs. Theriot.

Sgt, Merrel. cue
ee
and

leliwyn Adams both of Lake

Th former residents
area,

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Baron J ‘Thomas was given

a surpris birthday party.on
his 24th birthday, at ea home

of his mother-in-law, Mrs.

Ruby Rutherford, Friday,

at h
e table was deam

B

24.
Mrs. Rul

“w admitte to South Cam-
‘ron’ Memorial

1

Hosp Sat

,

urday aftemo

OAK GROVE NEW

Rains welcome last

week at Oak Grove
B JUDY MILLER

The gardens that were

thirsting for rain -abundance of itt

Rut navt

my Ther have be on
nth

aiJi lately.
hto welco to our

Mrs.commu
Rodney Jefler

2

an fale,Lar:

withac made in

t guecontbtlineanda Seavs
F

A program was presente

‘exhibit for the Fair
***

the South Cameron High
24e ee |Scho

}

Band is eeeeeerlof a. new alto clarinet.

Visiting M Alva Miller

lover the weekend were Mrs.

‘Dorothy Beck and children

jan and Roger of Houston,

and Mr. Lorena Sweeney an
che Ae

and Mrs. Loela Wat-

Mackle Rutherfo all of this Port Neches, also Mr.

area Se aloe and Mr.
a Mi Bill Hale and fam

Dubbilson from Mississ! ily of Lake Charles.

yall wit
Tho atten the party

were Mrs, Eleanor West, Mr.

and Mrs. ©.V. Roberson and

‘Mrs. Warren

utherford
Feank Welch of Lake Charles

n peeiati ee
ake Art

Margaret daugh of

iiaC fray‘ots
pa ene

thwe b e fiber Fontenot
Chas

The Oak Grove Baptis
Church hed ta Halloween /

‘party Saturda in the|

‘fellowship iat the church,

|

Refreshments sandwiches,
cookies and col drinks were

served.

Mrs. Julia Nunez and Mrs, “The customer

know that it
take goo
mud to ge a

goo jo don
says Nile CopelandMagc ‘Mud Engineer. «

courses. an were: Alma

\Johns = Goo ider Con-

itest,
Sears of Natural

‘Resources, Achievement}.

Award,
,, Ho Econo

Award; C Granger,
Economics Award;firicha
‘Du Good Provider Con=

‘Win intherecent Rice

Cookery Contest were also] “Eve

offshore. The

jemonstratto to collect them,

Judy Granger, Reporter,

Fish go
=cates to the Blue R

Winners in the recent short

Fishing at the McCain

fishpond wes good this year.
Over a 3 fishermen had

fished the pond by. Jung,t.
Catches ranged up we

Ibss for bass .and.t.1/2
for brem.. Limit catches were

not uncommon. Other fish

such as channel-catfish. and

whi

a

per were also taken.
‘h pon was built in 1960aa stocked in 1961, It was

part of a complete soil and

water conservation plan de-

veloped by the late George
McCain, He was technically

assisted by the Soil Conser-

vation Service assisting the

Ga Coast Soil and Water

Conservation District. Mc-

Cain was

a

District coopera=
tor. His Curtis McCain,
and gonrin Geo
Gress £2

. They aaoe bee
Coo with complete

onservation plans

vole, Cre

W Hav Tires F Bu Ho
Bea Front En Alignm Servic

WHEELS BALANCED - SHOCKS INSTALLED -BRAKES ADJUSTED

COMPL BATTE SERVI

\\*Central Heating Sy

| you.

*All types of

~

WINTERIZE

NOW!

Special prices now

in effect on:

*Space Heaters

*Wall Heaters

Systems. In packages
.

for you to install or
5

let us do the job for

insulation.

*Weatherstriping

*Caulking Compounds,
paint, etc.

*Glass
If its in the build-

ing material line or

\for the home, we

‘hav it.

BULL MATENEWR UTRUC

Call us for free

estimates

Brown-Liles

DAN Saturday Nig
French. Accordian. Music

Also Big Teenag
Dance after th game Friday

Cypres Inn
Rutherford Beac

N 6 Chevell Malib b Chevrol

EF re

5

&q Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe (foregrou an

h&q access to. Nile C

calls mud.

wide resources of Mai

wells

Magcobar mud engineer worl

co lown, o a time is more San than mud.
tomer knows

wh necessary to the mud to stay out of trouble.”

Magcobar gives every mud a the re it
ie new atakil co Rem 8 yeall g of (Soeae che on te

mud
solve probl fast before the can get expensiv

a Meax engineer or si benefit of the expe-

nce of other engineers in thispd has nine years’ ex-

perience in this area: a is soe adding spe-
to his B

i from |
igha

stat Universit You

can

on ‘on th engineer, the aects,
mai wale:

aa

to keep mud

cust we&#

complete files of wells

in,,Petroleum
|

to get a good mud job

&

Two racy new

hardtops
A clean- new sport

| coupe with recessed rear

window, and—for the first time

—a 4-door Chevelle ap
Sed Pick from 12 cy-

_ Ing new Chevelles in all for &

OP aE

new 4- Malibu Sport Sedan,

tI

Not only will you find more

variety in the ’66 Chevelle

lineup but even more of what
make a Chevell a Chevelle.

Sa you pic a new Malibu

Sport Sedan and specif th
new 220- V8. You&#3 got
yourself quite a machine.

Or pick a Malibu Sport
Coupe, equip it with the new

Strato-bucket front seats,
and order the new 275- V8.
You&#39 got yourself even

more machine,
Or maybe you& like to

pick a new black-grilled SS
396 Coupe or Convertible
(Standard engine is a Turbo-
Jet 396 V8 with 325 hp. And
there’s also a 360- version
you can specify.) Now you&#
got yourself the most.

Which &#3 Chevelle for

you? The answer to that

covers a lot more groun than
we can her And that’s
where yo Chevrolet dealer
comes in,

FISK TIRE MART
Tires For Cam Truck-Farm-Boat- Trailer-Golf Cart & Bicycle

ROGER RAHBANY,MGR.
1200 Ryan, Lake Charles HE3-8541

Building
Chev 1, Corvair and Corvette at you dea

Supp Inc.

3013 Ryan Street

Lake Charles
Phone 436-6686



ameron Tar

felch football
hte
. M,C. West;

of Mr.

:ny Lewi in

in the Warren

ver the week=

Lucien Miller.
Her is visiting
roves and Port

e Meaux went

y Orleans Sat-

om with

goo mud job

saaaccnaca
——————

vrolet
cy new

2s

ulpture new sport

rr Chevelle Sport
k from 12 racy-
evelles in all for &qu

will you find more

| the ’66 Chevelle
=

teven more of what co F - E E
hevelle a Chevelle.

:

pick a new Malibu P.0.: BO 79
an and specif the

ip V8. You&#3 got
uite a machine,

& a Malibu Sport
uip it with the new

icket front seats,
the new 275- V8.

got yourself even

hine.

yb you& like to

ew black- S

pe or Convertible.

engin is a Turbo-
8 with 825 hp And
so a 860- version
pecify.) Now you&#
elf the most.

66 Chevelle for

ie answer to that

ot more groun than

here, And that’s
ur Chevrolet dealer

eT

it your dealer

the second consecutive
the Cameron Parish
Demonstration Council

ced in the state contest
their publi book,

the book so second

°

plain
ier oy an Mrs

‘L Home Demonstra work,

,
Council held Nov. 2-4,

‘1,S.U. in Baton Rouge, state:

st plac went to Beamre-

fester and Outdoor Wear

_

F Th Famil
Lt lll

WEAR ‘E AGAIN

THE DON NEE IRONIN

an they dir resistant!

t them any way you want

‘on in. the morning.
‘k will look as ‘smooth

th- as the first. time

worn,

Clothing and for the entire

family is our specialty. Come in

and look over our lines.

ROUX’ ion:
Main St. Cameron

(iy ay Seren

CAT. 217
36 COUPON

“i ,

CENTAVAI PRE

mmu
BATO ROU LA

MARSH RANGE -- Cameron parish& extensive he

p: in G;

grazing for cattle as well as serving as a habitat for fish, furbearers bought or leas:

and waterfowl.

BY ELO PRIMEAUX
SCS Conservationist

has many native,

»
Some of these are of

economic importance, while
others are useless or maybe
even harmful. Our 41/2
million a.cres.of marshlands

are covered with native

grasses. Grass is an extra crop

.on most of our 8 million acres

oF a ened:
lative

ferent things to different peo-
ple. To the rancher in the,
‘marsh or it&# the

crop hesharvests with cattle

|
for a living. To the farmer,’

.

\gt48s

Convertin grass into cash
it .

water marsh, It likes some

To a Ee
cow, grass

Water depth Salt water will

‘ts food. She prefers some ill itinquick fashion. Glant-

grasses: over others, but her cutgrass lives in the fresh

main concern is 2 paunch full marsh too. It wat

i feed. She eats what is at ae : fo cos om doesn&#

hand. A large percentage of °™!

‘Louisiana&#39;s cattle receive

_

Marshhay cordgras is
|

‘all of their feed from found only in the salt water

native grasses,
marsh, Cows relish it for

‘Our native grasses vary in Winter grazing. Crawling
|

how much feed they produce
around on

th

groun be~

and how. goo it is, Paille
Fine (pronounce pi-feen),

for example, grows ag much

las five tons of dry forage per
‘acre. It isthe native

we have in protein and

palum. Cows like it during
0 Girtk prat and pi -

won wer find a lot o blue

stems. They vary in grazing
jue from excellent to poor. |

mineral content. Athickstand
wal
They differ inmany otherowill graze a cow onthree acres

for one year. Pinehill blue-

sbably the most im~

‘portant. grass on our pine
‘woodlands. It does not grow as.

:muchper acre noris it as high
lin quality as is paille fine.

rer, to the cow =

F it, = th bet available

n quanti a goo enoughso beeee ge,
from that of tame grasses.

_dfirst cousin to pinehill blue. They are not opdinaei :

i weedy grass that ‘plante fertilized, or mowed.

gets a lot of &quot;cuss Cows ‘Their management usually

‘Go not like it, They avoid-it (consists of manipulating the,

li betterplants are available. (cow rather than the gras.

&#39;Chemi it checks out to
consists first. of grazin

‘be about as: goo as pinehill
ually

blueste Th cow ae :

hasn&# re: or

&quot;d cate; she aei prefers
pinehill bluestem. *

Native grasses differ. much’

like people.’ Some are tall,
other short. Some grow up=

right, while others crawl on

ground. Some live in one

locality, while ‘others have a

completely different home.

Paille fine grows on fresh

LET’S TALK TIRE

ATLAS
4

PLYCRON CUSHION

ES

At Your Cameron. Parish Esso: Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

‘ways too.

‘Native grasses are of high ©

‘smportance to Louisiana&# s

live industry and to the

conservation of soil and

water. To serve these pur-

se they must be managed.
ging native grass differs

growth, Se
‘ be a“mast
all is graze right--not some

overgrazed andthe rest under-

grazed. The third aspect is to

graze at the right time of,
year. Lastly, since native

grasses may not always have

“everything that a cow needs,

it is necessary to add feed to

make up these shortages.

their cattle
PIN

and
5

LOUISI

WOO -- Many Cam
part of the year on pinewo ranges north

ed, provide protecti for cattle during the mosquito and

storm seasons. The ranges will also grow pine timber along with ‘cat-

tle. This picture taken near:

Premium Service at

Competitive Prices

ie

:

r

:

e

- PLANTIN : -

Rice and Grass Seed :

~FERTILIZING | al prs ngin

Basic an Top Dressing = 2 amelie |
——

eerste te day
:

e SPRAY ING ee
nite ‘

Grass & Weed Control _

Fast Safe
Economical j

are now grazi
of Lake Charles
‘which have been

ron paris cattlem

The ranges,

DeRidder shows Pinehill blue grass.
(SC photo)

&

FLY IN

DIMENSION
PERSON ATTEN

. Jat
With a winner like

Musteng we didn&#

change horses for

‘66, except to improve
the odds on fun! New

stereo tape player option
over 70 minutes of music

ona single tape cartridge.

New 5-dial instrument cluster.

V.8&# to 27 horsepower

Powere b Ford.
For a Better Bu in a Used Car or

YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES IS

1906 Mustan GT Fastback 2+2

_proson b your DIXI FO DEAL
‘Truck, Be Sure to See Our A-1 Selections

zarior Ed Tqussig Ford Inc. 2&
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HACKBERRY NEWS

Hackberry Lions have

successful projects.
B MRS. WAYNE WOOD

Phone RO 2-7368

‘The Hackberry Lions Club

recent projects pa bera

eron ped The Lions C!

wishes to tha everyone
te

helpe in ene this booth a

success, A light bulbsale was

also held in October.
Plans were com

IbThursd ni meietkel
isSan.aie ‘will be the

project for November.
A campaign is on at the

present to collect old eye

Bess for” es —Fund.”
‘will be sent to

to

ne people.
Glasses may be left atP g
Gom or at cu Cab

SHOWER HELD
Mrs. Pat Mire of Holly

Beach was honored in Hack~

bemy with a &quot a blue&q

shower Nov. in the home of

her parents,
M
M and Mrs,

Clarence Clements,
Hostesses wer ‘Miss Lou-

ella Nunez and Mrs, Leola
Poole.

The door prize was won by
Mss, James Venable. Other

‘were won

by

Mrs. Ver-

non Senn ee Shirley

Mou #‘and Mrs, Julius Ven-

Others attending. were

A.J. Nunez, GeorgeMdmes,
Nunez, Philonese

a
ities,

Thel Corbello, Virginia.
ose} Wynnie

Bu fod Cla Vena

SCOUT BARBECUE

Boy Scout Troop 78 held-a

“Father and Son& barbecue!

Tuesday evening in the Fire

Depar Park House.

Troop
L

is Alton Schex-

nider.
Pac 78, Cub Scouts, held

their Oct. 26 Pack meeting in

‘b the five Dens peril
Wood bent the Ad-

vancem ard Ceremony.
Those secot aie

were as follows: Jo Frey,
‘Wolf k, Bobcat pin; Per-

fecto Gallagois, Bear Book,
one gold andne RO RI eos

ws,
Dale. Frey, one

George Shove, w silver ar
rows; Jimmy Pearce, one Bear
Boo Denner Bar, one-gold
and four silver arrow point

Gordy Hicle, ‘and Glen Vin-

cent; each Bobcat pins; Mike

Schexnider, Denner Bar Rus-

sel Jenison, Wolf Badge;
George Hicks, Den Chief

cord. Those receiving Round-

up Awards. were: George
Shove, joh DeBarge, and

a
Vi Welch and Boy

Scout ony Devall, Shove

also received a neckerchief
slide.

Closing, the Cub Scout
formed the Living Circle, re-

CABLE BREAKS
Du to the cable breaking

‘onthe Pontoon Bridge Sunday,
Oct. 31,°the following were

unable to peciet i The
TheChrist:

Ladies of

&#39;

th [sSa uni

002 RYAN

$5.00 COUPO
Speci Pre-Season PECAN TREE OFFER

aii 8 ft

sents
GREE&#39 CARDE GEATE

OPEN SUNDAYS

RHO, $17. VALUE

ia
‘w Tis Compe

PHONE 4177-608
Lake Charles

Sac

Catholic Daughters, SenCatholic Daughters the m:

The oe Name Scel
78 Bo Scouts of Amer=is ack 78 Cub Scouts of

Ami and Rev. Richard,

PeVisea C Krumm&#
and the Cliff Cabell family

BEING REPLACED -- The old church building of the Firs Baptist
Church of Hackberry is being torn down and will be replaced with a new

Hom can use.

PLAY, CHOSEN
‘The Hackberr Communi-

ast year have met twi this

fall and chosen the play &qu
Goblin House&q to perfor

soon, The group is directed

uses

the play for epeety —
munity projects. This year

the funds will be used to buy
equipme for the Bo Scouts.

FIRE CLASS
Fire Chief Jack Mocee re=!

“ya

of Lakeports that a ten week Fire

wita stich anized Castaways.

‘by Mrs. 1B Colli and
and’

the funds

danc sef at
Hackberry. Sat

The HeeSchool B
A Sadie Ha un danc

Ps

: 2 pen e i ‘buildi Services are now being held in the parsona until the wor is

re Tracy, Barbara and Chet
ted. J. T. Jo is the build chairman,

,

ottatRoug T Do
were joween| Honduras, Central America. Cafeteria i Sulp W CHURCH SERVICES

week Goodsichis are T Montes areol friends of ig te ten ood The First United Pentecos-

Horace Good t Colligans and Mrs. Montes Mss, Wood is Den Mother of tl Chutchextend a

wen bo yacena shent ctDr G- Vatao Den St 19a oi ager sc
ny e art o e les.

.

around on his tip-toes. Car- Mrs, F. V, Andrews is home
less ay tac

roll, the Goodrich&# gand
is. supposed t follow his Calcasleu Cameron Hospital.
Doctor&#39 orders so that his. Also a patient
muscles may strengthen his is Adam Brouss:

leg. Carroll, Jennifer, Brent, Mrs. D y and

“ oe jake Ht pyna 5he attended

rs. Car Jinks of Vid three en Mother&

Tex were visiting the Good=
er

tich&#39

HONDURAN VISITORS
Guests in Dr. and Mrs, J.

B, Colligan& home were Mr.

and Mrs. Andrio Montes of

First Presbyterian
Mr, and Mrs. e Wo

attended the

BE SURE TO ATTEND

THE SHRIMP GUMBO TO BE

GIVEN BEFORE THE BALL-

GAME FRIDAY BY THE SOUTH

CAMERON SENIORS. SERVING

WILL BEGIN AT 5 P.M. :

phon for:

tant neighbors

hands.”

Business Office

Dial PR 550

di

vital member of the

FARM FAMILY CIRCLE

Today&# farm family relies on the tele-

’ On-the-spot news of the markets, auctions

@ Help when equipment breaks down

© Savin time—barn and out-building exten-

sions make it unnecessary to return to the

house to answer the phone

Keepin in touch with town activities

Calling into town for farm and home needs

Checking on absent youngsters visiting dis-

Constant improvement and expansion of

rural telephone service have

mad the telephon one of the

farmer&#3 most valuable “farm

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

after a brief stay in the W
tient in the h ita

jard.
we

ougla Gray and Mrs.

Work-,
shop in Lake Cha at the

re age Intermediate T!
U ‘ofthe First Baptist

Church held a visitation pro-

per Suneey. evening at four.

a e attending were Mr. and

Thursday Rev. and Mrs. de Goings.
Tuna. fish sandwiches, cup Foecakes and punch was served.

nd
7:30 pim.

Sun 10:30 2.m.-Sun-

day Sch Services;,7:30
angelistic Services;Biedu©

Worship Service=

‘Worehip Ser
. ednesday

vice was led by Rev.&#39;Man

» pastor, of Sulphur and

iPeayer Servi was led by
‘Mrs, Ruth Constance. Spe~

cials were sung by Mrs. CCla
‘Mrs. Melba Eoeh
irgie

Fran sn 59 G

Floor.Coveri Sp
Cont. ee.Nylon C

reer ten andaa

a
RF
z

us Inlaid, Wood or.
Concrete,

Floer CovDi

Bacon
- S Rol Saus 1.

Swift Swe Rasher Sliced

Ib.
59

‘lb.59

Spar Rib

PE a 6 2 $1| * 6 cm
CORN G 6 $1| & Bean 7 & $1
BEAN Sa 7 & $ |Potatoe 2° 4%,

§

BEANS= © $1| BEETS “sc”

Snowdrift ?&q © 69
Watermaid

RICE b $1.29
Mazol Cor Oi 42 oz. 40 89

Kellogg’ Alcoa

Co . Pure Alumin

F k /

Y, Gal. Foi
akes Plasti Jug ee

box

=

O0 37

RINS «5

COFF
(Omm

ft Ib.

‘er O7¢

Delici,

APPLES

1

Gro. & Mkt. Phone PR 5-5415 -

KORNEGAY&#
Nights PR 5-5161

CAMERON, LA.



Sere
*
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Bvbou.. ior

Annual CamerParis
Farmi Editio

Hawk |

set at

erry Sat.

ckberry Hig!

:

Mrs. Walter _Sc o
A

vi is $1 p

nts will b
t

. 3 y

4

Bis you ch ne

at “man of
ror a

date==
in cam enoneand her club, -

aining Progra

won nine o the ten

rogress, Mic!
the Lake C

Cameron,

neeevents.

‘Mrs, Stanley was named.’
&quot;Wo of the Year,& based

on points. accumulated
throu t the year; won the

most points on entires at ~

Day and was

named Poa cutsca mem-

ber of her chShens placed in the

an of a ee contest

were: Mrs. Mervin BBO,
Sweetlake, 2nd; Mts. D.W. ~

Geiffi Gra Chenier, 3rd

= Alida Hebert, Came

0thYea No. 6 CAMERO LA 10 A COPY

_W NEW FBI AGENT

“Freder Nune die

&quo in New Yor
high school ©

sige eee ghScho F
lowing bis gradu

a Scie ae tnatietoer
: PS serve

3rd; Grand

a “iy &#39;andita 42 New York where Marine base ta

S

a eer placing in the

Achievement Day points
‘

competition wer Mrs.

ee Rog ameron,
Mrs, Alida eterCem and Mrs,

‘Camero club won&#39;

years at

ETSpec.

:

c ss Ps Outstanding members 4

No Nl ; ani: named
cac cb in ad-

12 &a

from the
1958, Nun entered
Neese State College, gradu=

Thursday mi ating four years later witha

at Sacred HecChurch in
&

‘Creole with the ev ‘tioBruzas, pa a

1 sa peeinao
enna with mili-

Mayo
KlondikeeLowe and Mrs.

-Absie Duhon, Sweetlake. rom
GROUP CONTESTS

tunis dieection

“ats in re

romp

ane O&# Fune Home

‘tests were?

pens lollowingschool year.
he assi the 4

fad Cheni Soen DIES

Sch snd there. ole, who recentl became an FBI — die
suddenly in Albany, N. Y. Monday. picture
was taken in Washington, D.C. recently where

he attended the FBI academy.

The body areiveSnerany et Housto t plaTueCa
Grand Chenier, 2nd; and

re

eee’.
Sweetlake 3rd. there ae 2 res1

pone lunez, “ti Gre
spire was recited at the

residence,
Birst Cameron Pari resi-

pe to ere

Sh

o
#19: n agent wief becoming a:

the Fedex Bun of in
z entered .

=

Creole is

ir told by ec 7
2h at

t
Nunez deasb:he tion&lt;se Recre:

is

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER *

All Creole unites in paying
the

LOR. “ Net

ge

“Casa

2

aHack=
HD WINNER tured above were the

top

winners ann at the annual Cameron sas: ist; Cameron,

peHome Demonstration Council Achievement Day Sa Hackberry, 3rd.

Sa eta on ing Club women of the Year,
lefto tightt Mss, D, W. Griffith,

“iMrs.

M

Mervin Chession 2nd and Mrs. Walter Stanley, 1st.

Outstanding members selected by eachHD club, Seated: Mrs, Elmer Gr Re uge not
Harold Carter, Creole; Mrs, Garner Nunez, Grand Chenier. Standing:

Magr KhendikecLowery; Mrs. Walt Stanley, Cameron; and Mrs, Absie Duhon, Me
lake.

LOWER PHOTO--These are the new Cameron parish HD council officers for the coming

year. Seated: Mrs. Robert Montie, 3rd

,

eo reeeii Men
Mas, Harold Carter, 1st vice-pres

Mr Gamer
par

ener president-elect; Mrs Dupre Heb B presi Standing: ‘Mrs, Walter

Stanley, reporter; Mrs. Hadley

Vin Chéesion 2n vice~presi

The young F.B.1. agreceived his elementary and

in deer area
Bids asked on

The three-day deer sea~
t

W. Griffi secretary; Mrs. Mere
en

ne to Grand Black Bayou

A soci start at

6:3 p.m. followed by the

cai t R chu 2

5

Gran an Mes

e Fonte
§

treasur
a Se

hts PR 5-5161

LA

Optimis
Lions to

clas her
Members of the Cameron

Lions Club and the Cameron

Optimist Club are scheduled

te pl in a Basketball Game”
i the Gym of the Cameron

Elementary School on Mon-

day evening, Nov. 22, ac-

cording to James Colligan,
presidentofthe Lions Club

and Hayes Picou, president
of the Optimist Club.

‘The game is being spon-
sored for the benefit of pro-

cal hil:

by the twoclubsand the

Cameron Volunteer Fire De=.

partment each year. Tickets

willbe available from mem=

bersof clab at 50¢ each.

ub members are

plan to sponsor a famous

tecording star to perform at

the South Camer High
School next welng.

J.
J.B. Jones

Jee Pat Clay, and Terry Cle=

‘ment are seeking a well known

celebrity for the benefit show.

Two years ago, Lions mem=

bers sponsore Gran Ole Opry
star Ernes Tubb for a benefit

showand part of the proceed

C aM the recent meeti #
the Lions Club, Coach

b Manuel off $ Came
High School, had nothing but

high priase for me mbers of

the football team. He spok
to the members on recent

games played.

NOTICE

Because of Thanks-

giving, the Pilot will

be published a day
earlier next week. You

are asked to have your

news and advertising in

not later than Monday.
ee

siete jummer

Achievement Day

truly ‘ladies day’

aeune WA STANLEY
‘lub ReporterM f ho their hunting

have a work season all the

year round and their subjects
are considered dull--in their

task, that is--gossip renelabels the hen groups and

considered enlightening.
One short visit to the an-

nual Achieve Day spon-
sored he Cameron H.D,

Council could well nigh
brainwash the discriminate

th romAs
Are

=
denportant,

‘women&#3wor “adpl at the 14th
Annual Ach, Day held on

Nov. 13 in the Cameron
Elem. School could hold

‘anyone in awe. The entries

of the 55 category cont

we lustily cheer, to all the

patient husbands a childr

who took a back seat for our

fanatical devotion on

project, we applaud and

adore them, to all those w

graciously assisted withall

the&q e we appreciat
more t you know, and to

allthe gaum and disente
we say pho===.

Sorghum and foxes are

‘raised’ at Sweetlake

By MRS, TOM TAYLOR

‘The word sorghum reminds

most of us of the syrup made

on the southern farms, the

kind made from stems of the
ants. Farm-

it cane but a

‘Most varieties of sorgh
do not have sweet stems but

they produc goo grain and

forage. These sorghum thrive
in climates that are too dry
for corn. The grain may be

separated and ground to make

better feed but many farmers

use the entire plant for silage.
Kafir is one of the best known

grain and feed variety, there

are several other varieties in-

cluding sudan.

Sorghum were cultivated
in Africa, India, a

000 year ago. The first

m_ to be planted in the
Unit S

States was a Chinese

variety, impo through
France about 185:

This year Sweetlake Land

& Oil Co, planted a small

area of grain sorghum in four

lots of different varieties.
§.C.C and sonsalso plante
sorghu the sudan grass hy-
brid variety called Sweet

Seaux, on which they were

able to make three successful

cuttings yielding 65 bu. per

the se fields of sorghu tha

th foxes picturesin le
ek&# paper were spied. In

th first field that was cut,
eleven foxes were seen but

all’ made their get-away.
While cutting in the second

field they spie another fox

as he ventured out but soon

made his retreat back into

hiding. This field is located

near the Eagleso farm, so

Larry Eagleso and Mervin

Chesson came out with their
shot guns and as harvesting

w nearing completion in

field the fivefence spotted and killed.

mitthe ‘dit
The a of dog for hunting
will not be permitted

S. Cameron

band in show

The South Cameron high
school ba u

under the direc~

‘Wandaaeeinea Mo
bent

show at the McNeese-South-
eastern football game Satur-

day night in the McNeese
stadium.

FARM REPORT

Parish
B MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Itseems such a short while

since the hum of tractors and

“th dron of plane were heard

during the planting seasalready the time of reaping is

upon us and we have been

season, the reaping of th
we has-been sown, a

reckoning time, a tell tal
Soere wi heth s farm=

f
has béen diligent or sloth-

t

the rule, however, as is often
the sete when the best of
farmers suff con#@erabl
loss in erin agate

the
the

elements such as high winds
and heavy rains as it so hap-
pened this fall to severa of

ourfarmers, I am very happ
toreport, however, that taken

ae whole, th yeas rice

Top has turned out to be oneo

f

the most bountiful to be
din the Sweetlake

and Grand Lake area, this is

according to farmers report.
Agriculture .as we know it

today is the result of a pro-

a
‘many

centuries, It is very interestin

- cereal came out of

road project
Department‘The Louisiana

—_
Srester 7on en tmNovember

17

on an improve=
e Blackment project along th

BayouFerry-Lake Charl
bigh ey State Route 384
according to Highway Direc

tor AoL. Ste‘The work of puttin down

an asphalt overlay will begin
on State Route 384 about a

mile west and south of its

junction with State Route

1138-2, southwe y of Lake
Charles. The project ‘will then

extend northeast ao 384

for 3.9 milesto the beginning
of concrete pavementon Ryan
Street in Lake

stewart said that the pro=

je will take three months

completion.

the distinctionslatribat oethe F.B.

Cameron Parish first spec’

agent.
It was, therefore, with

deep sense of grief an Ta
ness that the community re-

of his un-

munit
finds
accey

Washington ginning his

first assignment in the capital
city of New York state. His

dasth
abruptly ended what

sed to be successful
een

” Eaye recipiwore
jess L, Derouen and Mrs.

F, Hebert,
speaker at the

x e e Leo A. St
vell, executive se

theLa St Se ee neilKnieh
of Columbus, re oa cage

hampagne, a ‘be Rev.
chaplai

Rev. Anthony Ma’

pastor at Sacred Heart Chur
Creole, will give the bene

Sefrren the Knight of

the Year se wil ba fete
‘Derouen. Presenti th
p er of the Ye:

w be Mrs. Berths
GbA Distri Deputy. K

“Sen to

sponsor a

gumb Fri.
‘The Senior Clas of South

Cameron Hi,

m2

eatit in the feteria,

jerving begin at 5:30 p.m.

Prices will be: adults,
$1, and children $.75¢. ‘This

ae you ¢aneatat -

rice farmers had a goo year
learn that civilization p

an only after man chose the
Fettle way of living and

abandoned his nomadic exist-

ence. Farmi began to im-

prove and city cule
grew out of the new industri

of farmi and livest
raising. In man referencesTare meds ot ving in the

early days, the Old Testament

refers to grass and tothe
methods of usin; gandcule =

ing the meedesirable kinds,

Rice isa which

needs a gr deal of water

and a long warm

season,

Rice the wo great
oe

eastern Asia re; ag 36
infact as early as 3 B,C.

Itwas not until the year 1685

rice was introduced into the

aire States. It was first

2 of South
Caroli Today rice remains

China and Japan main diet

and according to statistics a.

little boost for the rice in-

dustry--there is less heart ail-

ment 1sthe Set ray

ioes conclusivelySa f miet to the

netier
YP

upland and lowland rh up-

lan rice also called

d

dy rice

is grown without irri

where rainfall is plentiful.
land rice tends to.grow in

patche tohave a low yield
per acre, and to

be

of poorer
quality. This ‘en Kind of

re undoubtedly, which I

my

pentan me
ver, that most of

FIRST TO HARV
The first farmer to harvest

rice in this area this fall was

in the latter

hi
nam ee ply of

rice

is plathe world&#39; sup; rice
lowland ri: ice.

OLD RICE MILLING

kin intact. Such& per cent in

1.per cont fat, 76, per
ent carbohydrate. It {s-rich

inthia (vite Be1)
an ma-

chine ins wachpeace
white polishe rice removes

the bran sad getOe germ
thus removing about 75 per
cent of the taia most

of the part of
fat.

Parboiling or vemtreatment is

helps preserve food ‘val

e dw

piec ‘by Eddie Fusilier in

The two varieties of rice

to produc the Righest yiel
i this ao wes

were Nato and

and besides the high
of 38 barrels per acre

(d3
weight) which was Br

on test plo conductedre Mecv Tayl fen‘Natoseems to have taken thi

lead this year.
Donald Todd on 283 acres

of Nato average 28 barrels

(dry weight) per acre. B.C.

fo and sons, Howard and

es, Sea ae
en we!

fe Nato, Nolt
and Absie Duhon who

farms partnership, planted

b
acr

irwhole crop, 386 acres inNat makin acs all

average of
|

Is (ary
wei ace :

Mr, Todd other varieties,
Belle Patna, Blue eee ‘a
Saturn Feom

¢

there his amy,*was lowered ly
san

stands true for B.C.
CS and

i

la

in partnerslit

|

xofarmers;
an over sliuver of 20

See RICE FARMER:
Pag 5

.
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» THOMAS N, SHIFLET
Conservationist,

providesummer grazing when ©

‘marsh range are theS Consscracion Stevics tea suitable hy
Summer is the, most critical:
‘time for most marsh
since there ds much morei

winter range G tabie tha

*

prairie

pas
The prarangelands of

Cameron ore fe
an im-

ortant role are

Fin livestock industry. They

(there is summer range. The
: lands need to be. source,

high, sustained

radota aace
As withoan grazing re-

use is

7 CoUr

AVAILABLE AT COMMUNITY’S
PREMIUM CENTER AT:

720 Prien Lak Roa 12 Bert Drive 1226 MacAr Drive

Lake Cherles Louisi isi at ealah

OR s MA FRO

COF
P.O. BO 79 BATO ROU LA.

managing their prairie units.

Two of a ee
o ie haart a rie have

haac err ve

Seen conso Cherokee
rose for several years to make

the past five years.’Many of
the taller, more productive
grasses, such ag little bleu-

ates big-bluestem, and

switchgrass have started show=

ing up. They are replacing
many of the less desirable

plants like smiutgrass, =
petgrass, and weeds, The

taller grasses have slowed
down the regrowth of the rose

They try

salt marsh at Black Bayou. At

Black Bayou, he has built

ponds and cattle walkways so

as to proper graze both the

prairie and the marsh.

Joe Sanner, at Hackberry
has done extensive fencing
and Cherokee rose cont

work on his prairie units dur-

ing Cor ont Fe‘is oeerating wit the Gulf
SWCD in ‘he testing -no

chemical for the control of
Cherokee rose. Both liquid

and pellet forms of the anical were used. After

yearit appears that the pell
have given an almost 100 per-
“cent control. This chemical is

expected to be released for

Jamer se before the
end of th 5‘Amo coaac doing

THIS IS OUR

display room.

GULFAPP
Alton Baccigalopi

And we are celebrating by moving

into a brand new addition to our

buildin which will double our

Com by and see all of the new

merchandise which we have on

display - furniture, appliances,

televisions, stereos, household needs

CHRISTMAS TOYS ON DISPLAY

ANCE
ALES

a fine job of conservation
d

CSS SS SS Sas

lone Conner

land pays

on ‘rai san i

‘produc more.
bb and better

Conserve soil, water and plant
resources.

LETT TO

THE EDITOR

241 asaeStie

TO PLACE
A CLASSIFIED:

Call PRS-55 Cam or

=
Se erasootec
community cormesp

—$
SERVICES

Applian Repairs

ner&# furniture stone.
3for

BELL&#3 ‘APPLIAN
SERVICE CENTER
Phone PR 5-5634 or

_

PR 65-5527

ott to navigat curves andcnet with the Calcasiew

Lake‘Charles, Louisi
November 1 1965

Dear Editor,
LIS A mu consider the

Louisiana Peopl very dumb
and gullible.

Iam referring to the
Associated Press article in

Taam November 4 Amer+

ican Press advocating a levsin the Intracoastal canal
as a hurricane e

Let us admit that there are
alarge number of peopl who

are perfectly willing for
someone else todo their

thinking for them, and will

accept it without
ote

abies,
but I am very that the

-

J that liv betw th
Len

peti Intracoastal canal
and the

ie au ion ‘will not

swallow this. ‘of hog wash.
Who are these people that

compo
ot t IS A? Why

‘this out under an Associ-

hopeto divert the money that:
should rightfully be. used for
sure nuff hurricane protection
for their own aggrandizement,

ga it was even insinuated
orablecore this scheme, This

is hard forme to believe.
Why not at least consider

an entirely new Sisron
curving alonj
shallow wat of the

Coast, as fa 1 our tout sh
as the de of water will

permit. It could have‘long,

IN

SULPH
BOBBY GIST PONTIAC

NTIAC Catalina 4-door*62 PO!

aoe ne ivory finish,
|conditioning,po steerin power,

$159
HEVY II Nova 2-door

Hardtop one oor low

mileage, stopiientl csion, radio, heater.

$149
‘63 FORD % ton Pickup, low

mileage, nice
ce

color and good
tires. work or for

m as per transporta-

$12
&q oUpeM 88 Hardtop,

ite finish, factory air con-Uuoe power
Real nice throughout.

$129
NICE SELECTION OF NEW

&q GMC PICKUPS — PICK

YOUR COLOR TODAY!!

BOBB
GIST

PONTIAC
Hwy. 90, Sulphur JA 17-639

runs through the eee
zin Oe Mississippi
State.

It could be dug any width

jan depth Geieeahr&quot;

to

aquire ee
way prs polly
tom delta below New o
The spill could be put on

the Gulf side forming a levee
that would ba leap itGulf tidal or Hurricane

It coul be dug
deetde

nd wide en =
any rop of vessel

could navigate it with co
plete safe and if Louisiana

should start this, Texas not:

5 be outdone would likely
‘on to Galveston,Tarat City, Houston

n

Shi
channel allowing bigsteamers
comove freely end tata be-
ee ae‘The Netherlands in Europ

built their great dikes out in
the stormy North Sea and re-

claimed a great area, some
it much below sea level and

acouldotmoven don
eee

indust which is e rm
item in the economy of ourSta

Please don&# dismiss this ‘

fun...
you pass

step over bump for a soft,
comfortable ride the whole

family will enjoy.

rugged independen front

suspension of any pickup.

For groc
ins, package beer,
picnic and fishing
needs, electric:

umbing supplies, see -

WANTED TO BUY: zee
acres of land in the vicinity ‘bus route,

of

creole. pawnComdeep well wit air

Carve LI 2-8190, Creole. ra

coea

ere

$35-$40 we:pan©7-8 wee ficks (Mr. and

‘Com: rig necessary.
P.O.= (i1/11-12/2)

BEACH NEEDS.
HEADQUART

acationer an fisher:
intSoyo find all your
needs at Sacla t = gf-

:

b nO ea ea
STANLEY 1 G.

STORE
Holly Beach

JO.9-2120
ee

FOR SALE--Clarine
asters, ale

”
: nn

Citizen band 2-way
radios priced as.low

RA BIN, a fice

—=pibusteec onHOUSES forrent. One

zoe east of Cameron and

a o fi ta d, Call‘urnishePRS-5 (11/11-18

FOR SALE

4p. m (11/25)
ATTEND HUNTERS --

Goce inuits,
—————

hun now. 6 f tonBO ft is
a after 36

3 pom, (11/18-12/2) Ps aos 98 jain
re be ‘q

 Picou, Cameron. (11/11-1
ce.
at bedroom house,

“FOR SAl

Seen ee v ui
Wir 26

S a
2p)

FOR SALE B-bedhome, very good c

439-2425,“ai/1e- &qu Roanoke, La.

New’66 Fords... finest in the Southland

For havii

‘Twin-I-Beam sutpen give
ar CO!

Front wheels work independently,

\

Smooth-riding &qu F-100 Pickup

or getting jobs do
Twin-!-Beam front axles are  fosenough for the rough job.

Forged steel |-beam axles, hus!
steel radius rods give For the most

Big load capacity, roomy 8 box

“Test drive you favorite Ford Truck at your Dide Ford Deal &lt;
FOR A BETTE BUY IN A USED CAR OR TRUCK BE SURE TO SE OUR A 1 SELECTIONS:

YOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLBES.1S

zasot Ed Taussig Ford Inc. a



ameron.
(11/4-11)

R SALE
e dairy farm
Pasish iedda

st of DeRidder on
erlin Highway. 2
jouses, and other
ings, mail route,
route, telephone,wit air com

ne 5725 or 7155,
ints

UR PRINTED
“Invoices, Bus i-

19-5574.

LE--Fixtures and

(11/11)
ee,

.LE--Clarine
a. Call Judy Mil-

59 Creole.
(11/14)

ctric building p

45,000 cath
oF

e Norbert LeBouef,
——$—$—$———

See
:

room,’
ric kitchen, utility
tage room and car

« 150 lot. At Grand —

fouse & lot forsal
can be bought a

all J 8-2563 after

ALE: Butane tank,
ns, call LI 2-8918,
1/18)

ee

\LE~-48 ft. by 8 ft.

x 10 added mova~
Either completely

(also with washer &

; or unfurnished,

@&#3 F-100 Pickup

y, roomy 8’ box

d Dealer quit
OUR A~i SELECTIONS:

RLES.IS

nc.

Route.1 Cameron News
B MRS. GEORG NUNEZ

Robert& home.
Welcome to

Eene Hu o
Mrs, Wm, Roux, Mr. an

h Ouema heel iv and

Mz.

and

Mas, gutted
ler, have moved i ime ye r ae

Elda Halland of Sul-Mrs.
phur visited Mr. and Mrs.
‘Olan Bour and other friends
this weekend,

Earl D. Tate, is back in
Memorial hospital with a

Je injury.

and famil of

moved into Mrs. Rial&#
house next to the Chammy

Miss Theri
honored at

‘Mss, Garland Boudreaux in

5 Fernoe Boudrea Whitney
|

Theriot, Lya Miller,

Miss Johnson Admires Gifts

Miss Johnson honored

at shower Monday
Miss Mira Juanita Johnson,

bride-elect of Robert Howard

mi

day, Nov, 8 in the Hackberry
Recreation Center.

7 fae were: Mesdames

The honoree, wearing a

red wool suit was presente
a carnation corsage by the

hostesses. A corsage was also

given to the bride-
mother, Mrs. J.T. Johnso

to Mr. Landry,
mother.

Mes. , tegistered the

quer TEs registeration
table was covered witha
white Hnen cloth and held

an arrangement of pal ore

chid chrysanthemums.

Mi Peepingenpresided-at tl c

service, Miss Lana Bet An-
drews at the wedding cake

and Miss Judy Landry at the
coffee 8

linen cloth, Overhanging
was a cluster of white wed-

ding bells.
Mrs.

sister of the honoree assist
her in openin the gifts.

Mrs. Jerry Lambert was

head of the entertainment.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.

~jeek Drost; Mrs, C.-W.
nd

gree chili pepper
At Borden& we take the smooth tang of sour cream.

Bright it with green chili peppers and other spices

until it& pleasingl peppy. But not too hot! Read

for you t serve as dip with chips. Or, use Borden&#

Green Chili. Dip as you do sour cream — to flavor

other foods — salads, baked potatoes, vegetables,
.

fish, or meats. Taste it today — the new Borden’s

Green Chili Dip.

Borden
©the Borden Compan

Krumm a Mrs. Lawrence

Little. «

Out-of-town guests were

Mesdames: Leland Portie,
Beaumont; Lloyd Hebert,

Lee Allen Portie, S

Port Arthur; Johnny Duhon,
Lake Charles;Michael
Guidry, West Lake; J.W.

jom, Willie Broussard Jr,
Ed Burleson, Dudl Des-

Ormeaux, and Geral Peny
all of Sulphu and Miss

Sharm Savole of Creole and

Miss Jeannette Philmon of

Sulphur.
‘There were approximately

55 guests.

10 admitted

to hospital
Ten persons were admitted

tothe South Cameron hospital
last week, They were:

_

Nov. 8=-Carol Viator,
ew Iberia,

Nov. 9-=Chatlie LaBove,

Ernie Boudreaux an
Willa Dean Morris, all of

Creole.
Nov, 10--L: Denise

Conner, Creole; Shirley
Crain, Grand Chenier.

Nov. 12-=Gloria Marie

N

wire, .

Nov. 13s-Tammy Rae

Conner, ee

Nov. 14=-James H, Rus=

sell, Nacodoches, Texas}
jimmy Jones, Lake Charl

x

ait

NEWBORN
A son, Dale Louis, was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Swire of Grand Chenier on

Nov. 13 at the hospital.

READ HOW YOUR FAMILY

CAN MAKE THE BIG MOVE

TO HOME OWNERSHIP! .

SP,

The 3 Bedroom
MANC!

. Mortgage Free
in Onl 12 Short Years !

WHAT HAS

MADE THIS POSSIBLE?
‘Jim Walter&#3 basic shell home, for

economy minded do-it- fam-

ilies. The outside i complet as illus-

trates

payments.

W Bi
Free Hom and Co

interested in a...

1 Home

NAME
ADDRESS.

city.

‘WE AREOPEN ON SUND

—

LAKE CHARLES LA.
Black Rd & E.Hwy. 90 Phone: HE 9=2425

in every detail, Inside the flobring -

is down, the wall stud partition are up. You

complet th interior and save real money. However,
if yo prefer, a fe dollars extra per month will suppl
inside finishing material for you to install or we will
handle the installation for you at reasonable monthl

IOO® Financi T QU Qualthied Cublome
You select your hom site where you want to live, You

are not restricted to “small city lots”... to “look alike
houses”... to purchasin a lot of “inside equipment”

ins” that you continue to pay for monthl
during the full term of your mortgage.

ttege Brochures
CALL COLLECT OR WRITE TODAY! f

would like to know more about your building and

financi pla Please send me a free catalog. am

1 Cottage

STATE

Telephone
M building lot is located in___County.

P, 0.+Box 1165

show on 12th

Miss Ouida Theriot, who
will be married to Patrick
‘Boudreaux on Jan. was

‘honored at

a

showera lay
fternoon in’ the home of

B MRS, WASEY GRANGER

‘A benefit bazaar will b

Grand Chenier, Mrs. Leroy Sunday, Nov. 28,

‘Dyson and Mrs. Elton
grave were hostesses.

Refreshment of cake and
junch were served to

lesdames Mack man,

hamburgers, cake:
candy will be sold,

SENIOR 4-H MEETING

The Grand Lake Senior
4-H club met Nov. 11, The

pledges were led by Carolyn
Callaha and Sandra Faulk,

Annette Greathouse read the

minutes.

very Nun
Reintstea, Cures Nu

Lorrine Montague, Winston’
Hubert Boudreaux,

In a process of evolution that

aux, will take millions of years, the

Boudre a pola bear is spendi more
oa time in the water. and less on

land, and it is believed will

eventual become&#3 ocean

Door. prize were won by
Mrs, Curtis Nunez Mrs. Har=
old Savoie, Mrs, Garland
Boudreaux and Mrs. Lynford
Miller.

“TETT T EDITO
HD CLUBS SAY THANKS

mammals. originally came.

Dear Mr, Wise,
‘On behalf of all Cameron Parish HD Council activities

let me heartily commend and thank you for your total
ition.

‘ou have enabled us to promote the Home Demonstra~

toh Club organization and to keep the public abreast of all

programs fostered for both 4-H and homema! *

always be home and family in a woman&# heart.

&qu learn by living& and &quot;wor together works& are

not just mottos to read; they are:adopted ‘b us: as the very

essence of brotherhood.
We are proud of our parish, of its people, and we are

proud of the Cameron Pilot.
In Baton Roug recently wi heard city wom complain.

of no response or cooperation from metropolitan newspapers.
W boasted that &quot; Pilot& was just wonderful and coopera~:

tive. Without you we could not hold publicit contests.

As publicity chairman for the Cameron Club, the

Cameron HD Council, the J.B, Athletic Association and just
usin ~-Thank YorPla reporter

Mrs, Walter Stanley
C i] President

JOHNSON MOTORS
(New and Used)

“MOST OF ALL” S

SERVICE—SERVICE!
Before You Buy.or trade for any’ motor, boat. or trailer

SEE LOU FENLE
He We have easy bank financing

 Fenle Sportin Good |
HE 6-7067

218 Gill Authorized Johnson Dealer
H

porte on the’

be at the Sweetlake Catho- -

© eet

Grange read
:

on Thankagivin A acer
~ 4-H awards were present-
ed,

GOOD WEATHER

were very
‘weather to

save their crops,

ANNIVERSAR MASS

x)
blessed with goo

There will be an anniver-

sary mass said for the late

inhabitant from” whenc the -

“ don&# try
to cut mud costs
with hit-or-
answers to
mu proble

says Homer Grant,

f

“One of the bigge things a mud ei

is to keep. mud costs down. He antic!

LEE

Home Demon. z

Achievement Day Saturda «

in Cameron.
:

‘That&# the way Homer Grant works with his Mud

ingineers. He keeps them fo 5anit op te ae

also double-walled. Chassis, too, is

Talk to your Chevrol dealer about

framing around door openings. Lower side panel of Fi

designfe for extra

strength. You can get a 6&# 8-, or 9-ft. bod and.a big
new 250-cu.-in. Six. Or specify a rugged 327-cu.-in. V8.

Get a double-strong pickup that’s a glutton for work!

any type of truck.

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
CREOL

WITH DOUBLE- CONSTRU
Chevy pickups for ’66 are built strong to stand up to tough jobs. Cabs for

example, have double-wall roof construction, a rigid double-wall cowl and-husky
models are

a

NO. 1 WAY TO WORK

co.
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NOTIC TO BIDDER

1, Sealed bids will be received
u

er 11:00 AsM. Nov.

23, 1965, at the Cameron Parish School Board Office in

Cameron, Louisiana.

2. Bi shall b for furnishing all labor and materials

e perfor all work for poners of Grand Chenier

Elementary School, Geand Chenier, Louisiana.

3, All, as per pla and eclfic prep by
‘Hackett and Bailey, which pln and ifications and

forms are o file and available os
le aetn

by prospective bidders and other interested

office of Hackett and Baile Architects ~ vilBag
1212 Twelfth Street, Lake es, Louisiana, men ohw ‘b obtained atar above address upon poe
$20.00, said payment refundable to contractors sul

a bonifie bid. Additional and out-of-town ue —
be

be

obtain upsup payment of $20.00, said payment one-

4 All bids mu be sealed and will be publicly. opene
and read at the above designated plac and time. No pro-

posa may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after the

above qeha time of opening; and the right is seve
to rejeet any and all bids and to waive informalitie:

nd, equal to not less than five (59) per
oie

of th bid and mad ae to the said Cameron sha
ol Board, Pane Hoel isiana, must accompany each

bid. ‘The Bonds of the low bidders may
re held fe pr

(60 days or until th
Soa is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance Bond for the construction is required
m execution ofth contract equal to one hundred

&#39 per cent of said Contract. Contract shall be exe-

cuted within seven (7) days after acceptance of Contrac-

6. Official action will be taken at the’special meeting

ea Cameron Parish School Board on November 23,

7. ao Contractor h be oe on monthly estimates

cath, inSect Louisa: dae tbe dao November, 1965,
CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD

/s/ Josep Sanner, President
Runt Cameron Pilot, Nov. 4, 11 and 18, 1965.

—
-

Cameron, Louisi:
November 1 19

‘The Cameron Parish School Boar met in regul see

sion on this date with the following members presentt Jo
Sanner, President, Percy ee Rodol Theriot, Ray
Dimas, Mervyn Taylor, Alton Trahan. Absent: None.

B motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded

by

Mr. ‘Ther
and catried, the Board dispense with the reading

min and approved same as publis in the aeal”
nemotio of Mr. Dima seconded by Mr. David and

cont the Superintendent was authorized to advertise

for bids for the construction of school building at Grand
Chenier; bids to be opened at special session on Tuesday,
November 7 1965, 11:00 A.M,

B moti ee Theriot, seconded by Mr. pen
and fartie the Board proceede to ope and tabi

bids for surface leasing of ceitain sections veel
ee ar following bids were received and tabulated:

ANNUAL RENTAL
tecte
16-12-12

16-14-6

16-14-7
El

16-14-10 Sam Parish

3. 95 eq
i Nylon,

cu«= do.

Lifetime.
oor Vinyl, Reg

$2ee Our price
year Inlaid, Wood

‘Concret R $1.95 oq. vd

Floor
Cov Disc Cen

in-
ni, $5.95

#9 Uber Tile, Reg.
Price 18¢. Ou price

er

—

GRAN CHENIER

Duc hunters gettin
read for openi

By ELORA MONTI care for her boy until she

returns.

ae was 2 familiar scene on :

the Grand Chenier TRAPPINGHee
Local men are makingks

for tray

&q

Tit are ‘bus with ‘and

peopi traps and cutting

Sei here catch
muskeats nutria, .coons.and
a few minis, Fur be
animals are not as plentiful

jan th were 750 ag

a daarS
wel

a

elai ibe.

of Dakisie pect s pate
nt tl

reek here at Mille mnti
cl making necessary

oes ee cer m
Me a M ‘Lis Ann,

comin
jaughter, Li

10 mounts.

the bisth of a daughter, Ga
Lynn, Oct. 27. She weighedSit 11 cvs.

Grandparents

are

Mr. and

Mare. Julie Vena an Mrs,

a Mrs. Jes Swine Sr. of

s

Mgr and

16-14-11

16-156
B m

Sam Parish

Beer oc Dryer

ca M 300, 00

Mee The seconded by Mr.t Boa acce the sollei bids:

Baw J. 2. 00

rie pee

Edgerl Rice Dryer 2 b
Sa Carl McCall

B motion of Mr..Trahan, seconded by M Da
and carried unanimously, lea on Section 16-14-7

was awarded to Elton Bonsall due to the fact that bid of

Joe Boudoin could not be considered since he presently

wisee on Section 16-14-8.
intendent was authorized to return checks to

all ‘mes pata bidders.

B motion of Mr. Tra geco by Mr. Dimas
and carried the Board a) purchase of a water

cooler for the Penton
B
‘Baeen Sch and a piano

for th © Grand FilB motion of Mr, Bi‘a ae - by Mr. Trahan

and carried, the Board exten he route of Fredman

Theriot to the alen Savoie. house.
B motion riot, seconded by Mr. David

and carried, r Superinte was authorized to re

quest release of the mineral rights held ty So Pe
Petro-

leum an any, Gulf Oil Corporation, and

Sun

Oil Com-

pa parts of Section 16, Township 15

§

Sou
o oe

° a rt eore cece ina produc unit.

ts Theriot, seconded by Mr. Taylopi Ca a Board appr bills paid during Octo.

ber, 1965, and authorized payment of all bills due for

November, 1965.
‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

jouined to meet in special session on Tuesday, November

23 1965.
is U. Hackett

ie

Runt Cameron Parish Pilot, November 18, 1965.

HACKBERR
NEWS

B MRS W.E. REASONE

Miss Midge Trahan of a
phur, bride elect of Ern

Parker of Hackberry, was ho
ored with a miscellaneous

shower at the home of Ernie&#

mother, Mrs, De Sanner,
Sunday, Nov.

7

with open

house eee ae Dep.m
Mr, and Mrs. C. W. Krumm

went to Baton Roug Saturda
t atten an insurance meet-

(sf Joe Sanner

Swire of Grand Chenier an-

the

Dale is the Swire first
child

OAK GROVE NEWS:

Two perso hurt in

two wreck
By JUDY MILLER

BAPTIZED
Josep Kirk, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Pete Rutherford of

ughter, ai

ents before going to Viet
Nam.

Mr and Mrs. Preston

Nunez purchased a new light
bine Fo Galaxie this past
week.

Fix tub of boudin,

VISITORS
Visiting friends in Lake

Saturday were Mr.Arthur
and ue Gilford Miller and”

Voti Me
Nelson, Bonsall an

a tan

Montie&# niece, the former

Winnie Broussa of here.

PARTY

Enjoy
&

an old timwith mt

home Sunday pianwa eand Mrs, Olive
Mr, and Mrs, GilfoMal
Je Ch An, Mr. and

and M Lasse
Ripee Jt

Your old

mitted to South Cameron

DEATH
Mrs. Ros Duhon

Funeral ee eaRose Victoria Duhon, 69,Prenat were hel a
10 a.m. Thursday in St.

Peter&# Catholic Church in

Hackberry. Burial was in the

church cemetery.
Mrs. Duhon died Tues

Nov., 9, in West Cal

Cameron Hospital. She w a

native of Mauriceville.

Surviving are two daugh~
ters, Mrs. Arthur

or

William

Johnson of Sulphur and Miss

Annie Laura Duhon of Beau-

‘mont; foursisters, Mrs, Clyn-
ton Carlin of Morgan a‘Mrs; Evis Carlin of Pl an

mine, Mrs, Julia pcliva
of Bay City, Texas, and Mrs,

Jasp Little of Hackberry,

Se

Adam Broussard |
Adam Broussar 86, of

Hackberry, died at 10.a.m.
Wednesday, Nov, 10, in

West Calcasieu-Cameron

Hospital in Sulphur. Funeral

services were held at 4 p.m.

Thursday
The Rev Nom

of Groves, Texas, offici a

Buri ae was in Mimosa

Garden of Memories.
jussard was a retired oil

field worker, He was 2 native
of Vinton.

Survir are his et x0

Hack:sons, Oscar

ters, Mrs. Jo
phur and Mrs, M, King of

New Braunfels, Texas; seven

grancic ‘and 13 great

ee

Wyan Richard, Jimmie
Roberts, Ray Nunez, Mrs.

eline
» Mss. Ruth

Montie a Elora,

methb

eem
&lt; ATLAS

on tires PLYCR reyou-get the iGRE
NE

At Your Cameron.Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOI &

Esso pe Ga
AMERON

RICHARD

Sat
er Ten

was

Cameron Hospitalf mo
juries

S

receive in acar

wreck Se Sat-

urday night w! cow ran

outey cn
2

Mig carae

‘Sharlte LaBo of Oal

Grove was admit to So

ing colli
en by Louis Jerell of Lafay-
ette.

Mr. LaBove was later
transferred to 2 hospital in

Lake Charles.

BIRTHDAYS
Eddie Joe Conner oe

Charlotte Crochet were

ored on their birthdays wic
a dinner at the home of Mr,

of El-

F ‘an pe ‘the foot—

ball ge a‘Came-

Go proper prote ‘v ‘not

stop an accident, but the tragedy
:

of loss can be eliminated. Gain

peace of mind now. St b and

s

EW INS
PHONE 433-0379:

“grows sO. quick ‘wh you
W carefully cultivate your reg!

vestments with our betecincip
divid for a faster rate of een

CALCA SAVIN
_AN LOAN ASSO
115 RYAN AND CLARENC ST. Lake Charles H 6.3
19 E NAPOLEON ST. SULPHU LA. JA 17-5

goo thing in front of them.

See the example below, one of

.

13 big, new-generation ‘66 Comets.

Comet— car in its class to reac 1,000,0 in sales!
‘Than a millio from the

* new- Comet

a big, new Cyclon GT 390 V-8.
Wa not driv the car in a million?

secret of Comet’s success?

i&# at your Merculy dealer ane

ole: start with lots of smart

drivers, then wave

Wider, up to 8 inches longer
than ever. Longer on fuxury, too.

And action: ranging up to

Car are Now Rolling In
THE 1966 CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS ARE

ROLLING IN DAILY AND FAWVOR CHEVROLET
CAN PUT YO IN A NEW CHEVY WITH NO WAITING,
COME IN AND LOOK OVER THE. BIG SELECTION OF

MODELS, COLORS AND ACCESSORIES.

EXCELL TRADE- ALLOWANCES

See Dudle Fawvor
Compliments of

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
Phone Creole

| LI 2-8050
capes

La.

COMET CALIENTE 2-D00R HARDTOP

199 Common Street

—Lake Char
LINCOLN-MERCURY. DIVISION &lt;=&

————$—$——&lt;—w

E TAUSSI LINCOL - MERCU ,.-



may not

tragedy

d. Gai

by and

surance.

c
EstaSt.

charles

es H 6.336

JA 71-5

a million?
r& now.

HOLLY BEACH- BAYOU LIBRA
LETT

By BARBARA SPURG
Assistant

9 cattle killed by
one car Sat.

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Cattle and car colisions
are commonplace since he:

are back on winter ranges,

secure ziah sc
Beeneais Caunem a Seen
ese 9 cows and one calf,&

T unknown driver was re-ne bruised and shaken but
the car came out with miror

damage compared to the

magnitud of the killings.

u
‘Cameron Parish Library

People travel by cars,

trains, airplanes and oe
cr ie of weels and are va- :cao Ae eeee area, Mr. and :

travel.
Whatever method of mo-

tivation used, books-are a

wonderful source of learning
about peoples and countries
which one could not possibl

Se in

@

lifetime.”

.

©

Heart Has Seven

See ee her daughter and

family, the Joh eee
| =Saturday. Mrs. Prescott who.

anew member ofthe ana
-

HD Club impresse her mother

by placing in almost all the

suse ah Gna at

chievement fe e was.

alec in the ca of the clu
India, Here, Carol works in

aseventeen room hospital
skit, which took top honors.’ where herpatients range from

‘the most elegant of India to
RICE FARMERS the paore In ‘this book,
Continued from Page 1 Mrs, Bartholomew attempts

has also been 2 boon to the t recreate he ‘love and life

rice industry. in India for the reader and

An incident which was in does anexcellent job in

keepin with an old tradition’ paintin a true picture of her,

&quot Share The Work! beloved India.

occured onthe Clyde LeDoux

_,_

Slowly

By-

T Ha Un-
farm the day before ecw

written b Romulus

pan ‘was due to strike this ey, is a highly dramatic
novel, full of suspense an

are Ni LeDoux had 188 acres.
COlor. It is an unusual book

of rice rip and ready to cut. taken from aremarkable diary

Without help, if Betsy struck, oUt of t past. ‘This book

thi could have been very relates the experiences of a

Camp for a week visit disastrous! «tremendous ri mou who. travels: a dark

with their many fr “nancial loss! That morning oward a meeting with

. Stanley MeCo
49 rumbling combines filed

Rew an judgment of her

spen a few’ days in a Port

ie artwarming story out
ae ‘tnie Be the author and her family in

warm
co

crop up cur~

rently in most conversations,
With the goose season

open, hunters complain of

eu
The Albert Bartletts of

Lafayette returned to their
former residence at Mobil

into his field to assist in sav-
life.

hospital for tests. She ing his crop. Bythe end of the
is back home and feeling day eyery bit of the ripened
better. grain had been saved,

To anyone who appreciates
the beauty and coolness of the

moun and timberland,

a

Big-Sam by Sam Churchill, is
pe

a

.

2 perfect setting for good
«k

ng

Roles closed
SALEDRE Se readi The fufacta ot

jac Cafe for a timl an a his famih i
cient Roman milita « the earl day of logg itold in this most vivid book.

The struggles, hardships an
rewarding: experiences of BigRe and his family will sure
win the heart of any &quot;f
reader.

Perhap the best way to

describe Collision Course by
Alvin Moscow is to say it is

most July.
1956, was the terrible nig
that the Italien And:
and the Swedish

eollided. This i:

warming story of t

and a tearestirring story
the tragedies whic ‘occurre
that fateful night. All the

Imown facts are compiled here

for the first time in an ex-

citing book.
The rchol of Reli-

| gion lenough
is @ujntellectu outlook

about religion and its psycho-
‘Jogica affect on man. ,T

author attempts to answer t

question &quot;C man fit cae
Self intothe old psychologic
patterns of religions experi-
ence, or must he make a new

one?

Races
‘Thefifthracing day in the

a schedule for Little River

owns quarter horse race trackwill be held Saturday, Nov.

20, beginning at 6 p. m. Horses

from Louisiana and Texas will

compete in a number of races.

The track is located at Per-

eat six miles south of De-
aint

“DIAM MERCH OF AMERICA

N’S
Mew eu

N
RS

808 RYAN ST. — 436-9501 DOWNTOWN

2906 RYAN S — 433-754 SOUTHGA
Lake Charles

roy “SPECTACUL SAVINGS!

Do Your Christmas

Shoppin ae

YOUR

Internation -

Freezer.

Washers
Us our

lay- pla
“= $50

Tanners Furniture
CAMERON

‘Pho PR 5-55

none tt

SKI
:

WINNER--Th is

the painting, &quot;Washin Crossing the Dela-

ware&qu won for the Cameron Home Demonstra- g
tion Club first place in the skit contest at the
annual parish HD achievement day Saturday.

stemaiigs

scnccre-ocatetaeectsbaacaniaicentanenent

AROUND

THE CAPITO
B JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE -- On the

theory that, the more a man.

talls the more he is likely to

saysomething wrong, Execu-

a tive Secretary Gus. Weill must.

for th late Huey Long.

| Kc. ene ‘was an

ac A

isprucing- on the inside.
‘Armed with pai brushes,

hamme nails, ete. the
on th pro

fect egeou
‘worked until dark. Th ‘res

workers

pat ‘of the K,C. Council

“living portrayal&q of

wedding

auiyen of even pr

Believe me,&
&qu Huey were still here,
now he would have tak over Wi

the nls Capitol.& serving

add a new ulcer every time

—

will be
Gov. John McKei

press conference.

‘No too surprising for an

attorney, John McKeithen

likes to talk, and he often

gives a two-minute comment

on 4 question that could have
be aneweréd wit 4 simple
&quot; or &quo or &qu com=ak

like it, of

course. It not only gives
them more copy than they
can use, but many of them

have a professiona or Pers
“semi-sadistic yearning to

catch some public official

putting hi toes in his tonsils.

‘And, by. and large, Mc-

Keithen make amazingly few

blunders. He is fast on his

feet, verbally; and pretty.
good, when he wants to be,
at talking around a questionjeithi really coerie it;

like staying out of the feud’

it L.S.U.
Because he does talk so

much, however, few newi=

papers are able to camy

everything he says, including
some things that are pretty
cute.

In his last conference, for

instance, the governor noted

that convicts at Angola have

betterbunks and better meals
than he ever did when he was

McKeithen holds&# for the things he
he more

own political philosophy eron High School; and the

might be summ up in the Taspa along with their

so oe “build.

very reform govern

ment, & he said, &quo fou
its own deat knell
failure to build. We oda
peer chout a half-way

form but we&#3
to

we

tWe alrea set some

issuing $175recordoniss in bonds in a year,
‘and may issue more if needed.

“Some of our people with-
out much educa don&#

n=
..! They want something

|th can see, like Huey |
gave&#39;

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

“will recei reeled

ict
Het

#1 of Cameron

§O
adw cab and chaskis,

24,000- gross vehicle
_

wesspecific con-

tact: Jack Moore, fireJ Moor
chief,

Wickes traveled to Cat

spent the weekend with

Wickes. While there, they

M vali Glick.

the public to come Friday

‘begini 8 p.m. Music

will be frcal Bic

‘at Christmas

RECUPERATING
At home recuperating is

Charlie LaBove who was in-

jured on Tuesday of last week

jn a car-Jeep collision which

occurred the Oak
approximately

i west of the

190 J.

contests:
,
Horac

Mrs. Robert - ee ‘Mrs.

Robert Wicke, Mrs, Edras

Nunez, and Mrs. Clifford

Conner.

femorial
Chazles einfa discharged
from the hospital to come

ho on Wednesday of last

wei

KC. ‘G well wishes are ex-onTheake Eve, tended
| ie

‘Mrs, Fredman

next Witsoe the ia Theriot of West Creole who

®. K.C. Council underwent major surgery at

will ay ae ac Memorial Hospital in Lake

a the K.C, Hall in Creole Charles last Friday.

VISIT IN-‘TEXAS
Saturday, the Robe

prings, Texas where they

Robert&# parents, s-‘Charles

ww-in-law, Mr. and

AGENC
jabe Nunez

JE 8-9354
GUM SCHEDULED

An invitation is issued to

6.p.m. to South Cam=

hool cafeteria,

on eh et are t6 be com-

rant .g up such

a fine ed thi year.

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations is extend~

rs. Wag
spea at WSC

vitoof CdWea
fee,

ei investm fo protect
in the ‘wat bu on the highway

‘an in storage.Fire theft and liability in-

surance are available in any combination.

Don’t overlook this coverage when the

cost is so law. Call us.

“Sh sp on

subject wat m en
much concern, not

ent of
A &quot;DropoPredicti

Tabl was given $9 each
‘ber present, indicating.

commonly

pote or actual

t oon = from
fa
poycholorientation

in the army.
‘Astoclaims by some con-

vict that they were physically
sugg that

arks &qu be ti

with @ spoonful of salt.

Defending his decision to

move the ome offices to

the he noted that

some critics had said prese
offices were &quot enough

MR, AND MRS, JERRY E,

like baked enamel. Needs

Year Subscription Anywhere in United States

National.and Local Advertising Rates... . +

.
should

contain on outside of enve-

lope: Bids on Hackberry fire

‘Th Police Jury reserves

=ke
siatit to reject any and all

W.F. Henry, Je
President

CLASSIFIED ADS PAY.

———

CAMERON PARISH PILOT’

Published every Thur at Cameron, La. Entered as

second class mail at the Cameron,

‘of Congress of March 3, 1879. Second class postage paid.
4

La. Post Office under Act

WISE, EDITORS & PUBLISHE

+ «2 $4.00
4¢ Inch

There&#39 no other enamel like Kem-Glo! It flows on with

brush or roller. Dries to a finish that looks dnd washes

no ‘undércoat For kitchens,

bathrooms and woodwork through the home.

DYSO LUMBE CO
CAMERO “LA.

ae Sime of he ma terial fo
talk: was, obtained |b Jn the Cameron

FLi

The

Dronsu Causes
and_Cure ins

vantes.

If you see a bi smile on your Dixie Ford Dealer’s face— because...

NEW ENGINES, NEW STYLING, NEW

MODELS, NEW FEATURE NEW OPTIONS ARE

ADDED TO THE FAIRL LINE FOR ‘66

Th practical family car has a new personality!

‘New V-8& up to&#39 cu, in.! New room, ride, luxury!

Choos from 13 “re-invented&q Fairlane models.

HIGH-PERFORMANCE FAIRLANE GT— stripes,

buckets, console shift, big 335-hp Thunderbird Special V-8.

FAIRLANE CONVERTIBLE- wit ol NEW FAIRLANE SEDAN-Luxuriously smosth new

S safinfin vinyl tp. (Power top algo avallal dex Posh new interiors. More. room, to, In &#

jest- you favorite Fairl at y DI FO DEALER

FOR A BETTER BUY IN A USED CAR OR TRUCK, s SUR TO SEE,OUR A-1 SELECTION

zune Ed Taussig Ford Inc. :&l



aerey news
ie RO ars

The Woman&# Miss:

Society: of the First Ba
Church a Tuesday for its

joyal Service

‘Wood, pro Lelia chairman,
the program &quot; Indones
Story& was ene ‘b Mrs.
Elma }, prayer chairman.

read the &quot; the weekend
er& followed by Mrs.Ciya Goin Sgi the

prayer.
Those tal

5

oi on the

OgEev onal Thou Mi,oun &quot; ener
of

of

Treasure Island& Mrs. Hor-

CiteM &qu of Nine

j. TeVe a

&quot;P Found of Lost&q

den ja
fe

okMowe, presi-

pre over Fior
Buslt Me

Mrs. Joe Loftin lead in

closing prayer. Others at-

tending were Mrs.
rs Jo La

ro ies Pa

Mrs. Milton LaBove at-

tended the funeral of her

ESET Mrs. Andrew
Bove in Lake

New Iberia and his parents;

ony Me d Mrs, Jeff Alle-5

oben ke“man Sr. in

Visiting in Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Schexnider& home

were her Mr.

Mrs. Edier

sister, Mrs. Bev
and family

spent’
his parents.

Mr. and Mrs, Delbert Shef-
field,

&#39;
Dani Sheffield was hon-

ored with 2

celebrating her ninth
bis

birth-

day, Nov. 6, in the home of

her parents, Mr. ii M
Delbert Sheffield.

Those attendingwere
Tonie and Kathy Penny, Liz

and Jeanie Sanders, Janet
Owen, Tina Simon, and

Ramona Nunez.

DEN MEETIN
Den 6, Pack ete en-

tertained with a Haloy
Pa Den Mother is

Hostess wa Mrs, Ernest

Jemison. Each boy was pre~

sente Halloween favors and

was dressed appropriatel ‘
for the occasion. Those at

san in were Den Chief

Dagrell Schexnider, Skipper

MeDon Joe Hant

November 18, 1965

jhome The Sears reside in

Plaquemine.

Callie Cabell

and Mrs. Cliff Ca-pel honor their caughter,
Callie, with a party cele-

brating. her sixth birthday,
Thursday evening, Nov. il

in their home.
Games were played and

prizes were awarded to Pa-

tricia East, Roxanne Byler,
Willie McDonald and Harold

Callie&#39;s cake was deco-

rated Raed for

“Veteran&#3 & Cake and

punch was
ee. Others:at-

tending were Becky Rollins,
Sandy Poole, Amy Gay

Creole KC

sets annual

banquet
Robert Lee Manuel was se~

the th:

lumbus Council for his out

standing services to the youth
of the community and his

‘work in the council,

———————————

Broussard, Troy Byler, spRoy Ducote and Cen:Chat Cabell, Favors. o the
American Flag.were given

to the children.
Of interest to Hackberry

residents: Rev. Leslie Rogers

a strol

ing at 2135  Dunl in Dallas

Texas.

The Intermediate and

Young People&# Training
Union class of the First Baptist
Church were invited into the

Sunda Dec. 19 has been

set for the Council quarterly
scemution toes ak ul Grand

Chenier7 o&#39;cl mass. Sonny
‘McCall and Orrie Canik are

to serve refreshments for the

& District dep-
,

and B Babineaux o
e Charles

cet of Iota.
the group there would be a

third degre initation See
Nov. 21 in sponsorebyS 5755 of Westlake.

Grand Knight R a Dimas

proclaimed Sunday, Nov. 14

as Council Home clean-up-
paint-up day. Blanc

‘was appointe chairm of

the event and Dali
co=chairman. Con John-

‘son was Chairman of the car

pentry work, Lynex
and Johnn Boudoin, the bar-

becuing, Burton LaBove,: the

paint detail, and Margie De~

m cooking and kitchen de-

Rountree fora &quot;Fellow |

Hour&qu following Sunday 4

evening worship services.

‘Those attending were Gail
|

Riggs, Theresa Sanders, Lana |

Beth Andrews, Molly and Ken-

ny Reasoner, ‘Tom Bo
tree, Mr. a Ma
Wood, Borevd Wi

McDonald, Rev. and Mrs.

Cly GoingGoi and Mr. and

Came Pash Ca H
By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

serles of pro-
grams, Wednesday, Nov.

17
17rowel Friday, Nov. 19,

Service are eee t 7.
A special program will

be peesentedSunday at3 p.m.

‘The Knigh tof-the-  

Banque was set for Sat. Jan.

e g guest speaker will be

T.J. Arceneaux df theOrt kority ot tochibadiees
isiana.

COOKING = WATER- —
REFRIG

FAST, CLEAN, RCONOMICAL

BUTAN GAS SERVICE

GAS APPLIAN CO.
1227 RYAN ST. Lo Charle

TR

AOE

TIE

PHONE 439-4051

t ministerSa A Ac Rosisod of Lake

Charles, The public is fnvited
to attend,

‘WMS PROGRAM.
aA program was present

by the Women&# Mission So-

che ‘of the Ebenezer Baptist

rel ier at 11 aats were?

‘Low Sweet. Charlot,
*

Ma Louise col a read
“The Time for Christians

y, &quot; W, B. Harrison;r asolo, &quot;St B Me,&

‘The presid Mrs. Irene

Bartie gave her &quot;an mes-

gage

GULF COA |

egN

148

heldtn 280 p
the wor

Harrison

elected
were io all

D ay
Officer are: 2 worth mi

ron, Mrs. W.B Hee
Gosoctate matr Mis.
Bishop; associate patron, De~

si pi

comics ‘Mrs

ca a
a

|
January;

a and ecaa MA

lary Coc i

Mrs. ash wil
in theees at aecamp

eene Aleroalthe Sunday.

DA Saturday Nigh
French Accordian Music
Also Big Teenage
Dance after th game Friday

Cypress Inn
Rutherford Beach

SPECIALS
Be sure to attend Nov. 18, 18 & 20-22, 23, 2 *

the Shrimp Gumbo 4

to be given ai h

Mike Schexnider, Russ

Jemison, Rob Je jon and

Willie McDonald.
D MONT | RO -.

John Walther&# home is her

‘mother, Mrs. Emma Slorane
of Coush La. Mrs. Wal-

ther, Margaret, Cat itherine,

Srey Pe ae
day, Nov. 25.

Jerry Lee an Steve Roun-

tree were home last week

visiting Steve&# pea Mr.

and Mrs, J P, Rountree, eris Steve&# room-mate at LS

in Baton Rouge.

Mrs, Anna Mae Sears andchild Keith and Wayne
visited in the Jack Moore

CORRECTION

Seniors. Serving
es begins at 5 p.m.

~

D fieiysonte

Tomatoe Sauc
MO

CATS

lorthern.

there, he visited with V.L.

po at the Tennessee Ref-

&qu and Mrs. Jeffery Alle-

man Jr. visited relatives in

8 oz.

Cans .

6 OZ.

Cans

c= $1.0
—

22 $0
4 co $1.0

2 $100

$4

Tomatoe Paste
DEL MONTE WHOLE KERNE

Mercur Outboar Motors

MerCruiser Sales & Service
Thunderbird, Cobia, Lone Star

Outboard & Inboard Boats
Galvanized Trailers, Any Size

CL AY’ SPECIALT

SERVI
Only Marine Dealer O 6 Days & Week

439-4028 jereury ‘Dealer

# Sheil Beach rive ba Chaves

PEAC Sliced or Halves

FRU COCKTAIL

an

:

a DEL ib GREEN

Prestone

Anti-Freeze
Gal. $ 69

FRYE
Frey Select Smoked

.
5 9 Fre

SAUSAGE Frank

Red Potatoes PICNI
m 99; FLOU

~ 1% SUGADelicious

19
iff ‘i Glass J™ *

Toilet Tissue FA
Apples

25¢
Jewel Oil $1.25

|

10 Ron Peg. 79 Gt. Size

mutt ORNEGAY’COFFEE

Gro. & Mkt.

make those happy
LONG: DISTANCE CALLS

STATION-TO-STATION

Once upon

a

time, you had to hav an

“occasion” to call long distance...
but now it&# a national habit to say
“hello” in person... anywhere. Amer-

icans enjo the lowest lon
phone ratés in the world . . .

and. it

costs even less when yo call station-

to-station after 6 p.m. or all day Sun-

day. In fact, you can make 3 calls for

the price of 2... so plan to make

someone happy today with

a long distance call. You&#
*

feel wonderful too!

Jumb
Bolog

Ib. 496

39
] O5

49¢

LaFrance

5 lb. Bag

Domino

Ib. 10 Ib. Ba

2 :

Bananas ts.
lydia Grey

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

COMPANY Phone PR 5-5415 - Nights PR 5-5161

CAMERON, LA.



SOAS CCHAP
ulf Coast Chapter
eld its bad jenmee&oe

rs are’ mac

i.
wie areiso

atron, Robe io

ckrell,
fary Washington will

“the chapter in the

Alexandria, Sunday.

y Night
Music:

1e Friday

w
c

-22, 23, .24-

69

hts PR 5-5161

LA.
-

was named
Women of th Year, & based

on Late accumulated #

most pola on.entires at
year; won the

Achievement Day and-was
named the outstanding mem-

ber of her club.
who

HD WINNERS--Pictured above were the top se announ at the annual Cameron

ymonstration CouncilpauHo Demons Achievement Day Saturday.
TOP PHOTO--Out standing Club womo have le to sights Mre, D.W. Griffith,

Bed Mes, Mervin Chession 2

i oes ing members Soot o each HD clu
; Mrs, Harold Carter, Creole; Mrs, Gamer Nunez, Grand Che

nd; and Mrs, Walter Stanl CVs

Seat M Elmer GrtandingsM

&gt;

Cal Klondilse-Lowery; Mss, Walt Stanley, Cameron; and Mra. Absie Duhon, Nee
lake,

LOWER PH [OTO-=These are the new Cameron parish HD council officers for the co:coming
ar. Seatedlt Mrs. Robert Montle, 3rd vice-president; Mis, Harold Car 1st vice-president;

Xie Garner Nune president-elect; Mrs, Dupre Hebert, J
‘Hadley Fontenot, treasur Mrs.aan oe i

vin Chession, 2n vice=president.

Optimist
Lion ‘to

clas her
Members of the Cameron

Lions Club and the Cameron

Optimist Club are scheduled

to play in a Basketball Game&

in the Gym of the Cameron
ool on Mon-Nov 2 ace

cordi to James Colli
predide ae Lions Clu

s Picou, presidentmi Club..

The g e is being
sored for th benefit S pe

vidi candy to all the cl

dren of Cameron Parish who’

ipates in the Annual

anta Claus Visit sponsored
by the two clubsand the

Cameron
oa Vol teer Fire De=_

partment eac year. Tickets

will be available from mem:

bersofeachclub at 50¢ each.
LionsClub members are

plannin to sponsor a famous

recording star to perform at

the South Cemer tigh
School next spring. J.B. Jones,

Jes Pat Clay, and Terry Cle=

mentare seeking a well known

celebrity for the benefit show.

Two mor Lions abers rand Ole O
tar

fen T

Tubb fora Sat
Sh and part of the proceeds

from the sho w was used to

se 20 tables and 100

chairs ‘t the Cameron Rec-

reation Center and a donation

to the La. Lions league for

Cripple Children Summer

is ¥
h nt‘At t recent mee:

the Lions Sin,
SeRoe

bert Manuel »
Cameron

Hi School, ‘hfo
Sem but

riase for me mbers ofrt tball team. He spoke
to the members on recent

games played.

NOTICE
Because of Thanks-

giving, the Pilot will

be published a day
earlier next week. You

are asked to have your

news and advertising in

not later than Monday.
oo

aMMRS. WALTER STANLEY

eron H Club Reporter“ho have thelr hunting
season, fishing prow and

their cattle workouts. Wom

b
are ine B dull-ein their
task, that ise=gossi usual.
labels the hen up and
considered enlighteni:

on no visit to ‘t ane

mi chievement =

sored by the aime iD.
Council could well nigh

‘brainwash the gieetaithat women Are importa
The product Nrom

work displayed at the 14th
Annual A y held on

Nov. 13in th Cimero
Elem. School could hold

‘anyone in awe. The entries

pensi Standing: Mrs.
W. Griffith, secretary; Mrs. Mer

Achievement Day

‘Walter

truly ‘ladies day’
of the 55 category contest

ranged from good to spectac-
ular. Women in Home Dem-

paris take pride and joy
on an h day given them

ment

Day
{

is Kioma Day.&
* ‘Toall of those who worked

er, our agent ai

we lustily cheer, to all t
batl keene’ and. childr.

rho took back seat for o
Trrette devotion on HD

project, we applaud and

adore them, to all those who

gacioul assisted withall

th 8& weapprecior hn y tao 7
and toallth grumblers and disente

we say pho-==.

Sorghu and foxes are

‘raised’ at Sweetlake

By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

‘The word sorghum reminds

most of us of the syrup made

on the southern farms, the
kind made from stems of the

sweet sorghum Farm-

ers often sa pi cane but a

better nam:

Most varietof sorgh
do not have sweet stems but

they produce good grain and

forage. These sorghum thrive
in climates that are too

for corn. The grain may be

separated and ground to make

better feed but many farmers
use th entire plant for silage.
Kafiris one of the best known

grain and feed variety there
are several other varieties in-

cluding sudan.
ms were cultivated

in Africa, India, and China,
4,000 years ago. The first

sorghum to b planted in the
Inited States was a Chinese

variety, imported through
France about 1855.

This year Sweetlake Land
6 Oil Co, planted a small

area of grain sorghu in four

plots of different varieties.

B,C, Cox and sons also plansorghum, the sudan gr: -

brid variety ‘call  Sw
Seaux, on which they were

able to make three successful

cuttings yield 65 bu. per

acre se cut

as
whil cutting

|(hee Beld of meghum
the foxes picturesin ie
week&#3 paper were spied, In

the first field that was cut,
eleven foxes were seen but

all’ made their get-away.
While cutting in the second
field they spied another fox

as h vei ‘out but soon

made his retreat back into

hiding. This field is locatedseat the Riglews terri, 0

Larry Eagleson and Mervin

Chesson came out with their
shot guns and as harvesting
was nearing completion in

that particular field the five
foxes were spotted and killed.

Achievement

Sao ot and

othe t placin in th
Day points

pepe see
tewan ‘Mrs,

arles Rogers, Cameron,

2n Mrs, ca foree
Mrs. Edna

eee ate club won the

Outstanding gnemeach club inname
dition to Mrs, Stanle ve

Carte:

GROUP CONTESTS.
‘Winners in the group con-

tests weres
Cameron istGUEST:

Grand Chenier, 2nd and

Sed

XEARL GUE AT~\,

er he

giaeaa 3

‘isty Cameron,
lackberry, 3rd.

Refuge not

in deer area

The thre en de sea-

announced the Gran

is located in that ar

The Louisiana Wild Life

a Fisheries eee sat
set.

season att ‘Nov. a and will per=
mitthe of bucks only.
The we of dog for hunting,
will not be permitted.

S. Cameron

band in show

The South Cam high
school band e dire

Honof Miss Wan Hofipauir,

particip ina mansed band

at the McNeese~South=cart football game Satur-
da night in the McNeese

stadium.

FARM REPORT

Parish
B MRS, TOM TAYLOR

Itseems sucha short while

.since the hum of tractors and

the drone of planes were heardaaic the planting senalready the time of see i

upon us and we have been

hearingtherumbling of com-bine they slashed through
the ripened golden grain.

utumn is a wonderful
s a eeo the reaping of that

which has been sown,

2

sort

of Seoa time, a tel tale

sotospeak of whether a farm-

er has béen diligent or sloth-
ful. There are exceptions to

the rule, however, as is often

s cas when the best of

farmers suffers con##erablete in battling against the

elements such as igh wiand heavy rains as it so

pened this fall to Se e

toreport, er, that taken

ss awhole, this
is

year& Hout to be onofthe most bountiful to b
pave in the Sweetlake
and Grand Lake area, this is

according to farmers report.
Agriculture .as we know it

today is the result of a pro-
gressive development of many

centuries, It is very interesting

10th Year No. 6

a oy z

ale 4th *aa Hackber Mauro
an 28, Death tentativ

§ “attrib to bronchial

?

ty morning
atsSacre Heart Chur in

Setaniten i Ar

aro “brB Fa
Funeral Home

Th bo arrived in,‘Hx by pl Tuesd:

fieeee fe
to the resi-

~ andtn Creo
Aros er was recited at the

Potio‘Birst Cameron Parish resi-

Ben to have
have

the distin
becoming witc Federal Pe

vestivation, N:

Pt
His first assignmentwas

in Albany, New York where

he reported for duty on Sept.
28 after having spent a three-

day visit with his parents at

their home in Creole.
The young F.B.1. ag

received his elementary and

Bids asked on

Black Bayou
road project
The Louisiana Department

of Highways will take bids

November17 on an improve=
ment project along the Black

BayouFerry-Lake Charles
highway, State Route 384,

according to Highway Direc
tor AbStewar

The work of putti down

an asphalt overlay will begin
on State Route 384 about a

mile west and south of its

junction with State Route
1138-2, southwest of Lake
Charle The projec will then

extend northeast along 38
for 3.9 milesto the beginning
of concrete iceChe Ryan

Sis in L Charles.
wart said that the pro-cr ‘wite take three months

¢ comple
:

WA NEW FBI AGENT

zea Frede Nune die

sudde in

CAMERON, LA

New York

high school educa at the
oldCreole High Sch |. Fol

highsch
Marine C

years at

‘oro, C
.

After bein dischfrom the service in Aut

1958, Nunez entered
Neese State College, wa
an four years later with

B.A. degree in Education. -

Hig first teaching assign-
ment was. at the Cameron

Elem: ic where he
taught during the 1962-63
school year. The ft

year he was assigne to the
Grand Chenier Hementary

sSen and

he

taught ‘there
the end of October, re-fa’, sign from this posltiou to

begin making
im Was&#39;. Academy
in

In
he is farvi b b ewi
Gordon Nune &lt; a sister,

ys Enos Sturlese, both of

Creole is

shocked by
Nunez death

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

All Creole unites in

n

payiteibute to its native

late Frederick &quot;Fa
NuNi

who gave to ints
ee

small south-
western Gulf Coast commun

ity the distinction of having

soateibu to the F.B. 1.

eron Parish&# first specialage
It was, therefore, with a

deepsense of grief and sad-

ness that the community re-

ly pass ast: Mon=

‘day morning; anh apt of

one: so. young, so accom=

pisb and with so much of

ife still ahead of him isa

cruel fact which the com:

munity, where he gew u
finds hard to realize and

accept.De came to Frederick
in his sleep in his apartment
in Albany, New York less than

two months after graduating
from the F. B,I. Acadein

‘Washington and beginning his

first assignment in the capital
city of New York state. His

death ended what

promise to be a successful

cateer.

Winn or 5th Annua Cameron Parish

Farmin Edition

10¢ A COPY

DIES SURD —redeciek Nunez of Cre--

‘gy
Nov. ##, 1965

ole, who recently became an FBI fae cee
died’

suddenly in Albany, N.Y. Monday. ‘This p
was taken in Was! Ie: roua sea

he attended the FBI ‘acade

KC an

&quot;Catholic

Thesecond annual
of the: Yeasr&quot; and

ighit of the

District De
(of Take
a Past Grand Kn!

Year&q awardwill bepresented and

Sunday evening, Nov. 21 at

g Cameron Recreation
nter. ‘The banque is spon-eaeb Our Lady Star of the

Sea K.C, Council No; 5461

and Catholic

=

Daug Court

m 1898 reA social hour
sae

vill start at

6:3 p.m. followed by the

banquet at 7:30 p.m, ace

cording to Ber
year& recipients were

James L. Derouen and Mrs.

Roy F. Hebert.

Yorincipa
s
speaker at the

banquet will b Leo A. Ca-

vell, executive secretary of

theLa, State Council Knights
of Columbus, ofbe ryThese pe ce
program and KnightEitaees will be Rev.

le chaplain

who will deliver the invoca-

Hionandbless before meal;
Rev. 1 M.S.

pastor ataiSa Heart ‘Chur
Cre will give the bene-

oeMcctag the Knight of Servii

the Year award will be J.L,
‘Derouen. preseo the

Dau oft ward

will, b Berti Guldry
GDA District Deputy. KC

Master of Ceremonies,

ple eot Fl will b led

E, J. Dron

Hayes Plc is in char
of the social hour

,
ments and Mrs. Hebert is i

charge of the meal.

Seniors to

sponsor a

gumb Fri.
The Senior Class of South

cos, Friday.Tat wi&ot ie
las game

of the seasEveryo is invited to

come either to plcw abring home the gumbo
eatit in the school saver

ing begin at 5:30 p.mfieryuteasn
Prices will be: adul

$1, and children $.75¢. ‘This

,
includes.all you can eat at

these prices.

rice farmers had a good year
learn that civilization be-

an only after man chose the
feeel way of living and
abandoned his nomadic exist-

ence. Farming began to im-

prove and the city culture

grew out of the new industries

of farming and livestock

raising, In man references
toman&#3 mode of living in the

early days, the Old Testament

refers to grass and tothe
methods of using and cultivat-

ing the most desirable kinds.
Rice is a cereal grass which

needs a great deal of water

and a long warm growing
season,

Rice the world&# sreatcereal came out of the South-
eastern Asia region ages ago,

in fact as early as 326 B.C.
Itwas not until the year 1685
rice was introduced into the
United States, It was first

planted in the state of SoCarolina, Today rice remains
China and Japan main diet
and according to statistics 2

little boost for the rice in-

dustry=-there is less heart ail-

ment in these countries, which

goes to prove conchsively
that rice is not injurious to the
heart.

There are two types of rice:

upland and lowland rice, up-

lind rice also called diy rice

is grown without irrigation
where rainfall is plentiful.

land rice tends to gro in

patches, toh a low yie
per acre, to poorer
quality. This is the kind of

ted

h childhood da We de

1ow, however, that most oft world&# supply of rice is

lowland rice.

OLD RICE MILLING
I wonder how many of our

readers remember the old

f
milling? It produced brownFeerti with the germ and
outer bran skin intact. Such
rice is 7.5 per cent protein

1.8 per cent fat, 76.7
cent carbohydrate. It is:rich

inthiamine (vitamin B-1)
and minerals. Modern ma-

chine milling which produce
white polished rice removes

the bran and part of the germ

thus removing about 7
per

cent of the thiamine, most

of the minerals, and part of
the fat.

Parboiling or vacuum

treatment before milling
helps preserve food values,

therefore it would be wise to

purchas rice in this form in

order to get most food value
‘or our money and also for

the sake of better health,

FIRST TO HARVEST
The first farmer to harvest

tic in this area this fall was

Derouen, in the lattero of July, a 50-acre piece
f Belle Patna which

he

hadplan on land belonging to

the Helm Esta and accord-

ing to report the last rice to

be harvested was a 20 acre

piece by Eddie Fusilieron
Oct. 16.

The two varieties of rice

to produce the highest yield
in poisarea were Nato and

Sat ‘and besides the high
eld of 38 barrels per acre

(ar|
weight) which was pro-

‘on test plot conducted=rueoMer Taylor farm,
Natoseems to have taken the

of Nato averaged 28 bazrels

(G welght) per sere. B.Cox and sons, Howard an

James, averaged 30 1/
barrels (green welg p

acre on th Nato, N
fAichard sod Abele Dehon wh
farms partmership, planted

theirwhole crop, 386 acres in

Nato makin = over all

average of 2 arrels

weigF
per a

dats
ott
oth varib

ile

Pat Blue Bonnet,
tum produced slight ‘acuar his over all average

was lowered slightly, sam

stands true for B,C, Cox and

sons, Considering these fine

24 barrels or more. per acre

are the f ing--Walter
Helms and son, Gerald,

inpartnership, Very few

farmers, if any made less than
an over all average.of 20
barrels per acre.

Farmers seems to credit

Stam, a weed killer, which

was widely used this year, as

one of the leading contribut-
ing factor for the increase in
the rice yield, land leveling

See RICE FARMERS.
Pag S
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Managing prairie rangeland pays

sso N,. SHIFLET

ange Conservationist,
Sofl Conservation Service

Pe ee grazing when

the salt marsh range ere the

le suitabl fon graz
jummer is the. most tf fora; ge prod

The prairie tangéland of time for most marsh ranc

Sem ek oes = since there is pe vo va ogo a te
rtant ¢ ja d

patee 1016 Oe ier vine sea nee

there is summer range. The
need to be

AN TH AR PREMIU SPECIA FO 196

78 “COU

AVAIL AT COMMUNI
PREMIUM CENTER AT:

720 Prien Lak Ro H
ay
Bert Drive 1226 MacArthur Drive

|.

Lake Cherles, Loui
isi

d

OR B MAI FROM

(gmCOFFEE
BATO ROU LAP.0. BO 791

‘half the annual

&quot;yea and perm:

+
@rasses to con fa Doel

“centcontrol. This chemical is

As with any’grazing re- ranchii n prairie range
AAs ave of ee.

He bas an area of prairie in

oa range condition on

“island&q in the salt marsh

w he operates just south of

‘taken is important.

It

assures Hackberry. It is covered with

a good crop of grassevery big ppits the better
efred ‘orage produ ts

oe
along with the salt asters
from fall until late He

provides a feed reserve

the winter when weather

ter 60

grazing bocone fence w ‘hig ‘The are:

ing, -and wa

are other Pra used fo
management. A proper.com:
bination of &q will assure

good livestock production and

conservation S ee
the resource.

t=hers cooperat
ing with the

=

Gul Coast Soil

and Water Conservation Dis-

trict are doing a goo job.of

mana |
he prairie units.

hese are

re

JokinetO2 Emase Harediton

of Hackberry, They have

been controllin Cherokee
rose forseveral years to make

room for more grass to grow.
They are properly grazing all

their. lands. Practic all

their range has imj

LETT TO

Mintrwigewae
THE EDITOR

A.P, Kjerultf
the taller, more productive

;
such little bleu

2414 Creole Street

stem, big bluestem,
Lake Charles, Louisiana

switchgrass have started show- Nove 10,

ing up. They are replacing
many of the less desirable

plants like smutgrass, car-

petgrass, and weeds. The

taller grasses have slowed

down the regrowth of the rose

that was controlled. They try
torest or lightly use a part of

theirrange each growing sea-

son to help it improve more

raj My White ts using prop
use and deferred grazin on

the prairie range that he op-
erates--both at Hackberry and

on &quot;isla associated w
salt marsh at Black Bayou. A

Bla ck Bayou, he ha Will’ Po cs ive betw th
and cattle walletre Prese Intracoastal ‘canal

e gulf coast will notSwaeh kind of hog wash.
‘Wh are thesé people that

compose the LIS A Why
bring t out und Associ-

higher forage
produce more bee and better

conserve soil, water and plant
resources.

isiana People very dumbers Op
gul
Iam referring to thAssociated Press article in

‘Thursda November 4 Amer*

ican Press advocating a levee

along the Intraco canal
asa ane protect:

Let us admit that there are

alar;
are rece a finfor

someone else todo their

accept it without question,

and eherole rose control

work on his prairie units dur-

ing the past year. He is coop-

erating with the Gulf Coast

SWC in field testing a new

chemical for the control of

Cher rose. Both liquid
et forms of the chem=

must be compose of Ship-
ping interests and others b
hope to divert the money that

‘should rightfully be used for

ic were used, After one

year it appears that the pellets
for their own race

have given an almost 100 per-
and it was even insinuate:
that our Honorable Governor:

ethis scheme, This
ard for‘me to believe.Why not at least consider

sxpected to be released for

emnmp im before the
nd of the ¥

Another
y copasi

sg

a loing
a fine. job of conservatio Waterway: from the end of

THIS IS OUR

display room.

And we are celebrating by moving

into a brand new addition to our

building which will double our

Com by and see all of the new

merchandise which we have on

display - furniture, appliances,

televisions, stereos, household needs

CHRISTMA TOYS ON DISPLA

APPLIANCEGULP sates
Alton Baccigalop

curving ‘alon through the
shallow waters of the Gulf

Coast, as far out from shore
as the depth of water will

permit, It could have long,

IN

BOBBY GIST PONTIAC

&q PON Catalina 4-door*
Sedan, ne ivory a
fac tory conditio1

pow
steerin power

$159
CHEVY II Nova 2-door

po

$1
FORD % ton Pickup, low

mileage, nice color and good
tires, Ready to work or for

use as persona transporta-

$129
OLDSMOBILE 88 Hardtop,
white finish, factory air con-

ditioning, power steering.
Real nice throughout.

$129
NICE SELECTION OF NEW

66 GMC PICKUPS — PICK

YOUR COLOR TODAY!

BOBB

GIST

PONTIA
lone Conner

|

twy. 9. sulphur 147-6398

thinking for them, and will \

the Sabine Pass jetties and 2

TO PLACE
A CLASSIFIED:

Call PRS-S516, Cameron oF

JA7- Sulphur; oF write

Box 128 Camer or contact

community correspondent

—S&quot;SERVI

Applian Repairs
All makes 01. eee:

ner& furniture stone.
ervices

will BELL&#39;S:APP
SERVICE CENTER
Phone PR 5-5634 or

_

PR 5-5527

————

nn

easy to navigat curves and
connect with the Calcasieu

outlets and

continue on to the Miss:

River and the New Orleans

water aoe continuing on to

connect the present in-Sacre ea
runs. eee the =

So the sore ot Nstsi

‘lean

ieee could be put on

forming a leveetecwo bea barrier egGulf tidal or

It could be tear
and wide enough so

any type of. vessel afloat

could navigate it with com=

plete safety, and if Louisiana
should start this, Texas not’

to be ee elecontinue on to the Galveston,
Texas City, Houston Ship

channel allowing big steamers

tomove freely and safely be-

sure nuff hurricane protection

It ate even double our

‘fishin shrimping and
inaun whic 0 small
item in the economy of our

an entirely new Intracoastal
this’

G 5
o

eS peme (1 2

Fogrocer ‘oa
ins, packag beer,

picnic and fishing
needs, electric &

WANTED TO BUY 2ie
acres of land in vicinity

of Creole of between Creole

Carter, LI 2-8190, Creole.

—

. TUPPERWARE HOME
&gt;ARTI has: for two.
Tedi in Cameroneron and sur=

rounding area to help i
Fee gd ve ss. One

$35- ree ove ‘contactna#5755 week.
‘Commission, Car necessary. E.

Write P.O. Box ven

(11/11-12/2)

pe ne en
BEACH NEEDS aeeL e

HEADQUARTE

sen “you&#3 find all yo
needs at Stanley& -~ E

‘ B sai ‘beach su

PSTANL 1G.
STORE

Holly Beach

J 9-2120 ety)
&quo ‘ban 2-way ..

FOR SALE=-Clarine ,

radios priced as.low e tse e e Mil

as $97.71. SQA /14

kat &

“RA
PR5-5:

&quot;TWO for rent. One

7 miles east of Cameron rae
ore

one in Cameron, One. e, with

ed-OneunfCa a  octsl kitchen,

meee |i
120 x 5eee At’

jer. House

jorhou can
FOR SALE. ‘noved-

ATTEN HUNTERS -- (u
Duck hunts, $12; Goose hunt “chip

:

yiceaao

SALEcTo be coved,
FOR

lage 4 beGeoe® FOR SALE: Butan
:

baths, den, front roo Il 150 ‘call LI

e6 Sore Be
capi

=

0

et 8)

ih :

SULPH

step over bump for a soft,
comfortable ride the whole

family will enjoy.

rugged independent front

suspension of any pickup.

12/
fe b Sit

5 FOR S
FOR SALE: 3-bedroom trailer 29&qrio ad mova

home, very Pecoedii& Ready to move

port. ‘dof Hacksee
Chasles. C411 Harold Scott,

collect 439-2425 Lake
.

(Charl (11/18-25)

pension giv
nger car comfort,Fr wheels work independently,

Smooth-riding 66 F-100 Pickup

or getting jobs done)
Twin-!-Beam front axles are tough

enough for the roughest job.
Forge steel I-beam axles, husky
steel radius rods give Ford the most

Big toad capacity, roomy 8’ box

“Test drive your favorite Ford Truck at your Dide For Deal iis
FOR A BETTER BUY IN A USED CAR OR TRUCK BE SURE TO SE OUR A- SELECTIONS

yOUR FORD DEALER IN LAKE CHARLES.IS

nanos Eq Tqussig Ford Inc.



route, tel
;

1] with air com-

me 5725 oF 7155.

OUR PRINTED
—

, Invoices, Busi-

, an other office
nd office furniture
3 C OF
a (Mr. and Mré.

;

ALL YOUR music

(11/11)

ALE--Clarine
,

Jud Mil-

459 Creole.
(11/14)

SAL E==40 x 60 ce=

oe ee old
ectr building,
8. $5 000 cash

or

, e Norbert LeBouet.
———$——

SALEw=3=bedroc
dh bath, living roo

tric kitchen, util

me room and i

x 15 lot. At Gr
House

&amp;

lot forsale,

————————

[MP for sale.Bee G
g. See at Esso

pice, $2,000, Justin
‘ameron. (11/11-18

Ons,
(11/18)

—$—$&lt;$$&lt;$&lt;$&lt;=

SALE--48 ft. by 8 ft.

&q 10 added mova

1, Either completel
| (also with was

t

&

or

Formio informati
§-5665 or write Box

noke, La.
Pe

tthiand...

iding &qu F-100 Pickup

done

acity, roomy 8 box

ard Dealers” iis:
E OUR A-1 SELECTIONS

[ARLES.IS

Inc.

honored at

M Theriot

shower on 12th

Miss Johnson Admires Gifts
Si . Monday to have his tonsil -

ee, phy and au Ma wh
:

o.
e

Mem feosMenon fi aiewejemea Miss Johnson honored
K and aux, Charlie LaBove.

children an C,R. Guilbeau.
& lzola Savoie of

moved her hous
ne Prag esiwien Bea ten Si t s Mond

exon t west of her son& M Ouema Sevole, Mr. and |= shower onaay:
‘Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Mil-

|~

Mr ‘A Theri hnsor, Johnny
ler, have movyedtoCeme- —

ate ee Mie Joes Plem fot arcati nes Michael
i

Mrs, Elda Halland of Sul- Landry was honored with 2. Guidry, West
‘w:

Lake; J.W.
Hilie Broussard Jr.,Doxey hous they were

_

phur visited Mr. and Mas.
i

. if miscellaneous shower Mon-

vina MarRa Ho Gl Bour and other fends day, Nov. 6 in the Hackberry Eq Burles Du Det

ty
eiglés keve Bae Recreation Center. eaux, and G Perr

moved into’ Rial&# ort weswit 2
F. v cac ree Ta A of S ha coan

t
Ve

- Sharm a

next to the Reeee leg injury. bert, Darbon Miss Je aeuatt Philmon of
Reasoner Sr. § ulphur.

‘There were approximatel
SS guests.

Fountain, W.E.

and, Gerald Perry of Sulphur.
The Ww a

red wool suit was presente
a carnation corsage by the

“=

10 admitted
e ‘.

Perry, registered the

guests. The registeration
table was covered with a

white linen. cloth and held

‘an’ arrangement of pale or-

uns.

iss Dianne Darbonne
e

M
resided-at the pink ch

Forvi Miss Lang Be An-
drews. at the wedding cake

and Judy Landry at the

coffee service.
The gift table held an

arrangement of daisies and

was covered with a white

linen cloth, Overl

was a cluster of white wed- Co Grand Chi
Ovebells.

Lee Allen Fort Swir

to hospital
Ten persons were. admitted

‘tothe South Cameron hospital
last week, They were:

_

N

Ernie

Creole.

sell, Nacodoch

Jimmy Jones,Prizes were awarded to Mrs.

ack Drost, Mrs. C. W.

‘umm, and Mrs, Lawrence
Little.

Out-
Mesdamest Leland Portie,
Beaumont; Lloyd Hebert,

of- guests were to Mr.

Nov. 13 at the hospital.

READ HOW YOUR FAMILY

CAN MAKE THE BIG MOVE

TO_HO OWNERSHIP !

Mortgage Free
in Only 12 Short Years !

WHAT HAS

MADE THIS POSSIBLE
Jim Walter&# ‘basic shell home, for

economy minded do-it- fam-

ilies. The outside is complet o illus-

trated in every detail. Inside the flobring

is down, the wall stud partitions.ar up. You

complet the interior and save real-money. However,

if yo prefer, a few dollars extra per month will supp!

inside finishin material for you to install or we will

handle the installation for you at reasonable monthl
payments,
IOOE® Financin To lt Quabshie Cullower
Yo select your hom site where you want to live. You

are not restricted to “small city lots”. .. to “look alike

houses”
. ..

to purchasin a lot of “inside equipmen
or “built-ins” that you continue to pay for monthl
durin the full term of your mortgage.

W Build, Qecoud Home
Free Home and Cottage
CALL COLLECT OR. WRIT!

mad with

gree chili pepper
At Borden& we take the smooth tang of sour cream.

Brighte it with green chili peppers and other spices

until it& pleasingl peppy. But not too hot! Read

for you to serve as a.dip with chips. Or, ‘use Borden&#

Green Chili Di as you do sour cream — to flavor

would like te know more about your building and

financing plan Please send me a free catalog. | am

other foods — salads, baked potatoes, vegetables
inierened ina 1 Cottage

fish, or meat Taste it today — the new Borden&#
NA

*

Green Chili Dip ADDR
:

cry_____state____
Telephon
My building lo is located in_______County.

WE AR OPEN ON SUNDAY

HARLE LA,LAKEBorde
©The Borden Company

Nov. 8--Carol Viator,
ew Iberia.

Nov, 9--Charlie LaBove,
Louis Boudreaux and

Willa Dean Morris, all of

‘Nav. 10--LaDonna Denise

Connex, ‘Creole; Shirley

12--Gloria Marie

es

Nov. 13--Tammy Ree

Conner, °

Nov. t4-- HRu

|

Before You Buy or trade for ‘any moter,

Charle

NEWBORN
A son, Dale Louis, was

born and Mrs, Wilson

Swire of Grand Chenier on

P. 0.» Box 1165

Black Rd. & E.Hwy. 90 Phone: HE 9-2425

Miller.

LETTE T EDIT
HD CLUBS SAY THANKS

Mr. Wise,
behalf of all Cameron Parish HD ‘Council activities

Jet me heartily commend end thank you for your

&l ion.

‘You have enabled us to promote the Home Demonstra-

‘and to keep the public abreast of all

the home,
alw be

&quo learn by living&
not just mottos to read; they are adopted by us as the very

essence

of

brotherhood.
W are prou of our parish of its people, and we are

s
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GRANDLAKE- |

NE oe,

Benefit baza to be

in Cameron,

Alms Johnson iden
By MRS. WASEY GRANGER..

7!
me

Gra .

‘A&#39;benefit’bazaa will be. Porte on

the

paris wee

held, at the Sweetlake Catho- . Sut meeting and announc=

big i, Nowe 26, Cnt en Sey thisy  Gardecsot The

to

rais fundfor ne pe |.
Instead there

wi

be record

|

Mrs and

©
hambergete oeT aesaea ‘Carol Gran read apoem Mr. oe te Dureey

rich were served ¢o. Csmd willbe
on Thanksgiving. Rae $0 th Dupr Gui

c

Parone
SENIOR 4-H MEETING cae ‘awards were present- enjoy the tri

‘The Ra
© Theriot, Lynfor Miller, ad

.

;
nis.

Pand

at

om ‘Nunez,
ait cub met

No pc
Looks i

we will enjoy = Bo do ik to Le
Lorrine Montague, Winston ple wer l by Carl  peantiful sunuy weather al~ Dup was sick

Callahan ond ener read the
ough rain would be very . and Mrs, Billy Wayne

‘minutes.
much appreciated. Al- Precht and boys of Houma:

th
ig Soe with tice, va oe m pe eh

soybeans ‘were very wit fam!

In a process of evolution that

.

tiessed with goo weather to ‘the Sweet L area.

5 a Oe ee millions ‘of years, the save their crops, Sixty percent of the mem-

einfstea and pola bear is spendin more :

bers of the Sweet Lake Home

time in the water. an less on
ANNIVERSARY MASS aa ae ae

yme yD,

land, and it is believe will’ There will be an anniver- Achievement Day Saturday »

“W don’ try
to cut mu costs
with hit-or-
answer to
mu proble

Grant works with his Mud... |

re their

prou of the Cameron Pilot,

in Baton Rouge recently we heard city women complai f a ae
gre seetha&quot; me fre Lignsor pyc tea and mud costs less, mayb yo could

in

tive. Without you we could

not

hold publicit contests. er Gna eee oe oo mi

eity ‘an for the Cam Club, the
ast with clear, logical thinking acl

Cameron HD Council, the J.B. Athletic Association The taiwan

plain reporter-- You,
i a ee aera

JOHNSON MOTORS
(New and Used)

“MOST OF ALL”

SERVICE—SERVICE!

SEE LOU FENLE
We have easy bank

218 Gill Authorized Johnson Dealer

‘Mrs, Walter Stanley
Council President.

boa or trailer—

‘Fenley Sportin Goods:
H 6-7067/

toes. He

Chevy pickups for

framing around door openings
also double- Chassis too, is designfe for extra

strength. You can get a 612-, 8-,

new 250-cu.- Six. Or specif a rugge 327-cu-in. V8.

Get a double-strong picku that’s a glutton for work!

WITH DOUBLE- CONSTRU
&qu are. built strong to stand up to tough jobs. Cabs, for

example, have double- roof construction, a rigid double-wall cowl an husky

Lower side panel of Fleetsi models are

or 9-ft. body and.a big

Talk to your Chevrol dealer about an typ of truck.

FAWVOR CHEVROLET C
CREOL .

ae
NO. L WAY TO WORK

i7 isos

O.
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Novembe 18,

NOTIC TO BIDDERS

1, Sealed bids will be received until 11:00

23, 1965, at the Cameron Parish School Board

Cameron, Louisiana.
%

& Bi shall b for furnishing all labor and materials

all work for Construction of Grand Chenier,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana.
ecifications

A.M, Nov.

Office in

.
Additional and out-of-town copies may

be obtained upon payment of $20. 00, said payment one-

half refundable.
4. All bids must be sealed and will be publicly gee

and zead at the above designated place and time. N pro~

posa may be wit thin, sixty, (6 days after the

above schedule time of 0) ; a the right is reserved

to rejeet any and all bids ‘and to waive informalities,

S. Bond oT to not less than five (5%) per cent

of the bid and made payabl to the said Cameron Parish

School Board Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany each

bid. The Bonds of the low bidders may be held for sixty,

(60) days or until the contract is signed whichever is

sooner, Performance Bond for the construction ig required

ver ‘execution of the contract equa to one hundred
(100% per cent of said Contract. ‘Contract shall be exe

cuted within seven (7) days after acceptance of Contrac-

tor.

6. Official action will be taken at the ‘specia meeting

‘of the Cameron Parish School Board on November 23,

Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates

ith the specifications.
this ist day of November, 1965.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOA!

CAMERO! IN LOUL

/s/ Josep Sanner, President
Runt Cameron Pilot, Nov. 4, 11, and.18 1965.

ee
Cameron, Louisiana

,
November 1, 1965

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular ses~

sion on this date with the following members present: Joe
Theriot, Ray

RD

and carried, the Bo

minutes and approve same as publ
journal.‘

By motion of Mr, Dimas, seconded by Mr. David and

carried, the Superintendent was authorized to advertise

for bids for the construction of school building at Grand

Chenier; bids to be opene at specia session on Tuesday,

November 23 1965 11:00 A.M.

B motion of Mr, Theriot, se led by Mr. Trahan

and Larried, the Board proceede to open and tabulate

bids for surface leasing of certain sections ‘of School

Lands, The followingbids were received and tabulated:

iON ‘B ANNUAL RENTAL

16-12-11 ‘$2 272.00

16-12-12
753.67
678, 40

651.00
156.00
227.00
426.00
262.50
26, 66

Edward J. Stine

Sam Parish
Cenla Asphalt Corp.
Dr. Peppe Bottling Co.

Robert E. Mudd
Aristile Benoit

Jo Boudoin
Bonsall

16-14-6

16-14-7
Elton

16-14-10 Sam Parish

Floor Coverin Specia
.

Cont. Filament 34I9S. Ou pric . .

Nylo C with $3.95 eq.
rubber

pad

and in- ‘Du 50 Nylon.

Ee on. $5.95 Compe Ove eeeq.
ae han - 0 $ aq.

Price 18¢. Our price 6 & 12 Cushion

iz per tle, floor Vinyl, Reg.
fetime Good- $2.59, Our price

year Inlaid, Wood or © $1.95 8q. yd.
Sonerete, Reg

Floor Covering Discount Center
$§00 Common ; “GR 27-7403 Chaslee

196
GRAND CHENIER

Du hunt gettin
read for openi

ave for her b until she
retur 2 child.

‘Swite of Grand Chenier an-

Guillot of Sulj
Dale is the Swit first

jcsep Kir son of Mr.

a Mrs, Pete Rutherfor of

Grand Chenier was baptize
at St, Eugen Catholic

bya Lana Annette,a nne&Ro S weighed 6 It.
and 088.

2S and,Mrs.

i11/2
ents are Mr. and

here

Tncin Dinah, and

ents before going to V!

Nam.
Mr, and Mrs, Preston

‘Nunez purchase a new light
Dlue Ford Galexie this past
weel

BUTCHERING

SWIRE BABY
Mr, and Mrs, Wilfred

Swire

of

H
the birth of a dat

Lynn, Oct, 27. S

S Ibs, 11 cas.
:

are Mr, and

Mrs, Julis Venable and Mrs.

and Mrs. Jessi Swire Sr. of

Hackberry.

announce

Gayle
boudin.

weighed VISITORS.
Visiting friends in Lake

Arthur Saturday were Me.

and Mrs, Gilford Miller and

Chery! Ann.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Bonsall and fam!

over the weekend were their

daughter and family, the

LeRoy Brunes of Lafayette.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Veal Smith

and Mr, and Mrs.

Arthur, visited with Mrs.

SWIR BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson

16-14-11 Sam Parish

. Rdger Rice Dryer
16-155 Carl McCall 300, 00

B motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. David

and carried, the Board accepted the foligwi st

2,272.00

225. 67
507.00

Montie&# niece, the former

16-12-11.&q Edward J. Stine Winnie Broussard of here.

16-12-12, Sam Paridh
:

16-14-6

|

Aristile Benoit

16-14-7 Elton Bonsall
16-14-11  Edgerl Rice Dryer
16-15-5 Carl McCall 300,00

B motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mr. David

and cartied unanimously, lease on Section 16-14-7

was awarded to Elton Bonsall due to the fact that bid of

Joe Boudoin could not be considered since h presently
holds lease on Section 16-14-8.

‘The Superintende was authorized to return checks to

all unsuccessful bidders.

B motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by&#3 Dimas

and carried the Board approve the purchas of a water

cooler for the Johnso Bayou High School and a piano
for the Grand’Lake Hi; ol.

By motion of Mr. Dimas seconded by Mr. Trahan

and cartied, the Board extended the route of Fredman

Theriot to the Willard Savoie house.

B motion of Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr. David

jerintendent was authorized to re~

PARTY

Enjoying an old time

party and supper with music

played by the Richard Broth-

ers Lester Richard Jr. and

‘Wayne and Raymond May-
ard at the Ruth Montie
home Sunday night were Mr.

and Mrs. Olive

and carried, the Board 9

ber, 1965, ‘and author

November, 1965.
‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

joured to meet in special session on Tuesday, November

23, 1965.
7s U.E, Hackett /s/ Jo Sanner

ecretary President

Runt Cameron Parish Pilot, November 18, 1965.

HACKBE
NEWS

B MRS W.E. REASON

Miss Midge Trahan of Sul-

1 bride elect of Ernie

Parker of Hackberry, was hon-

ored with a miscellaneous

shower at the home of Ernie&#

mother, Mrs, Dean Sanner,
Sunday, Nov. 7 with open

house from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Krumm

went to Baton Rouge Saturday
to attend an insurance meet~

roved bills paid during Octo-

payment of all bills due for

BOUDOI &
RICHARD

At Your Cameron.Parish Esso Dealers

Esso Distributor Ga
CAMERON

OAK GROVE NEWS:

Two persons hurt i

two wreck Satur
B JUDY MILLER

The curve in the Tros-.

clair Road south of the

Jo R home he
been the site of many acci-

&lt; last one occurred
car

driven

by

James Russel of

Nacodoches, Texas over-

turned and skidded about 300

feet. The car was a total

wreck, Mr, Russel was ad=

mitted to South Cameron

Mrs. Rose Duhon
Funeral services for Mrs,

Rose Victoria Duhon, 69, o!

Hackberry were held at Lake Charles.

10 a.m. Thursday in St.

Peter& Catholic Church in BIRTHDAYS

Hackberry. Burial was in the Eddie Jo Conner and

church cemetery. Charlotte Crochet were hon-

Mrs. Duhon died Tuesday

.

ored on their birthdays with

Nov,,9, in West Calcasieu- 2 dinner at the home of Mr.

Cameron Hospital. She was a

native of Mauriceville.
Surviy are two daugh=

rthur William
iphu and Miss

ment of te

when the jeep he was
dr

collided with car driv-

‘en by Louis Jerell of Lafay-
atte

Mr LaBove was later

f transferred to hospital in

Friday ‘attended
ball game at South Camer

ron.

Unne Trag n
Good, prop protectio may not

ters, Mrs.

Johnson of
Annie Laura

Plaque--

*

stop an accident, but the tragedy

‘mine, Mrs. Julia Bellenger

ot Ba City, Texas, and M
Jasper Little of Hackberry,
and fiv grandchil

of los can be. eliminated. Gain

peace of mind now, Stop by an

see us about all kinds of insurance.

EWI INSUR AGE
ake h

Adam Broussard
|

PHONE 433-0379
ity

an Crisp

of Groves, Texas, officiated.

Burial was in the Mimosa

Pine Garden of Memories.
:

‘Broussard w

a

retired oil

field worker. He was a native

of Vinton.
|

wife; two

of Hack
ssard of

New Braunfels, Texas; seven

grandchildren and 13 great~
grandchildren. :

No. wonder your money
grows so quickl when you save wit ust

W carefully: cultivate you regula in-

vestments wit our better-than-average
.

dividends for a faster rate of growth

% per annum

CALCASIE SAVING
ND. LOAN ASsOciA’

é

115 RYAN AND CLAREN ST. Lake Charles H 6-336

198 €. NAPOLEO ST. SULPHU LA, JA 17-52
|

thank a million from

th secr of Comet’s suecess?

start with lots of smart

drivers, then wave

Comet-first car in
h

bi new- fea

2 ai

its class to reac 1,000,00 in sales!
a good thing in front o them. a big, new Cyclone GT 390 V-8.

See the example belo one of Wh not, driv the car in a million?

_

13 big, new- ’66 Comets. It’s at your Mercury dealer&# now.

Wider, up to & inches longer
than ever. Longeron luxury, too.

And action: ranging up to

Cars are No Rolling In
THE 1966 CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS ARE

ROLLING IN DAILY AND FAWVOR CHEVROLET

CAN PUT YOU IN A NEW CHEVY WITH NO WAITING.

COME IN AND LOOK OVER THE BIG SELECTION OF

MODELS, COLORS AND ACCESSORIES.

EXCELLEN TRADE- ALLOWANCES

See Dudley Fawvor

Compliments of

FAWVOR CHEVROLET

I
Phone aiier Creole

LI 28050 Le.

COMET CALIENTE 2-DOOR HARDTOP

E TAUSSI LINCOL - MERCU ,..

184 Common Street

—Lake Charles

LINCOLN-MERCURY DIVISION EE
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vere’

virs. HOLLY BEACH-JOHNSON BAYOU

iN.
LIBRARY

pay 9 ca kill a TT
iin cattle killed b LETTE

‘and Mrs.
‘

B BARBARA SPURGEON ee e

3

led to’
°

e the many w

ulia Nu- S Cameton Parish Library
&lt

: t

‘ hich the Council sponsors

ute Na
one car Sat

: capers es

yw and
People travel by cars,

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY ;

ev by ‘bo This

Aco. ee
coe of esa unt m ve. msy regad. oat bet ma

Chazi

wi

ct ot snc oatth arti clone SeatiGruarn sad Me £408 Ueon a len p

senies pb

frat Tae seh

s. Sos
E ‘

,

aii

turd

om ina car-jeep © jon whic!

Pecan Is- os Sara tones ca a e ae - tures o places rather than to:
|

:

Knight Ray Dimas&#39;sr oecumed&# the Oak Grove

land of plowed into a the head
Billeaud’s daughter, Be “Whatev metho of mo=

‘ i

A Bay cece set is

#. Stephe Gf the Causeway roadand

_.

Mr.W.A, LuckotShreve) «tivation us books are 2

Spain St ean

e, Mrs. Killed 9 cows and one calf,& POFt drove down for « brief. ane
1

ake Ar= The unknown
fe Ort ae ees Manglae ond

Cote agales a of leaming F

go, Tlt- family, the Joh Presi oo
about pedple and countries

:

i

Pro-
&

vephew,
Satay: he, Bea esc of whic one could not possibly ;

Robert

w is a datiewe conpaed Se cmuecttisCagern
yi caters:

orked un result Nunez, end from the hospital to come

~
saape c ta eea.C, HDClub impresse hermetier Rooms

Heart H Sevent
‘onner Ro on ‘Wednesday of last

ogers vis-

e
tf

,

- week.

= ef rea Seer st ae mere are are —
on

Ms wall wthen cect

ee ae
CO neces. ene wes:

oa tere and her family in
7 :

| of theHall and the
;

1 tended to M Fredman

ierdell ee hing, and
cee of the club

India, Here, Carol works in
3

‘
|

terior was repainted. fl

‘of West Creole who

ters of

aseventeen room hospital a
mor

‘At noon, a barbecue lunch Boudoin,
I

« cil

underwent major surgery at

,
visited * W

je

where her patients range from
: ‘was served to the workers by

« dance Maas Hospital in Lake

ss aver the é
e the goose season

RICE FA’ aa.
‘the most elegant of India to .

wives of the K.C. Council C Charles last Friday.

ee ear Seb ot ees hel ce Poorer In

a

etc i eR a

members.
i

3

i lomew atten

one of El and not much fowlon thi has also been a boontothe torecteate her love and lif SKIT WINNER--This &quot;li portrayal&qu of VISIT IN TEXAS PROTECT

sd the foct—
paris rice industry.

: ta Indie for the reader and, the. painting, Washington Crossing the Dela-

_

Saturday, the Robert
é ead

h Camer
a

c

industry which was in. does an excellent&#39;job in ware&qu won for the Cameron Home Demonstra-
Wickes traveled toGa ‘ as z 3

z keeping with an old tradition’ painting a true picture of her: 4 Club fi +
7,

Springs, Texas where:they *

,

The fl &quot;Neig Share (The Work beloved India.
ion 7st place in&#39; skit contest at the spent the weekend with

*

oe Pe ge yet fishermen wish occurred onthe Clyde LeDoux Slowly, b a Hand Un- annual parish HD achievement day Saturday. Robert&# parents, the Charles te) 3

d ler days. T say the farm&#39;t day before hurricane furled written

by

Roms ——$—$—$—$———————
Wickes. While there, they f Scotto

mga Sion! fn Betsy was dueto strike this ey, is a highly dramatic
also attended areception :

sa oni cut their nets area,
novel, full of suspense and A R given on Saturday night

ma not Seay paris foc
Me ee NaE ESS SSee So Sel cio no or ot t Rob sist

Laurie recnined te thet, nee eet bo eteack,
OMe of the péat This bo sa ce la M aed

traged former residence at Mobil’ this ut hel if Bet stru  Telates the experie of a
: Ms. HlisGlick.

Camp for 4 weekend visit disastrous! 2 tremendous fi-. Woman who travels adark

J. Gain with their many friends. Sancial loss! That moming p2th toward a meeting with
GUMBO SCHEDULED -Garner Nunez

Mrs. Stanley McComfe 19 rumbl ombines filed heréelf,and judgment of her
An invitation is issued to

|

f

Pe ym 8+3354

by and. Sen oie, in a Port f to assist in sav-
life. * B JAC GOULD for the late Huey Long. the public to come Friday

an :

is back on ao ~. e ing his crop. By the end of the i ree ee oe
&quot;Believe me,&q he said, around6 p.m, to South Cam~

.

surance. t
eandfeeling day every bit of the ripened

_

t beaut and coolness ofthe BATON ROUGE ~~ On # &qu Huey were still here, by ern High School cafeteria.

etter. grain had ‘been saved, mountains and timberland, theory that the more 2 man nowhe would have taken over where the Senior Class will be

aig ean.

Big.

Sem by Sam Churchill, is tall the more he is likely to the whole Capitol.& serving a shrimp gumbo prior

VACATION Salzburg, Austria, occu-
a perfect. setting for goo say something wrong, Execu- Expanding on that theme to the Tarpon-Sam Houston

The Roy Billeauds closed pie the site of Juvavum, an an-
reading. The true story of a tive Secretary Gu Weil must ater, he said &quot; Long

heir Holly Beach Cafe for 2. ‘Cie Roman. milita ai timberman and his family in, add a new ulcer every time will be mostly remembered

:

oe ry CAM. the early day of logging is Gov. John McKeithen holds a for the things he built; eid:

erm
—

-

told in this most vivid book. pres conference. he more than hinted that his sonto an end for South

The struggles, hardships and Not too suprisingly fot an own political philos cron High School; and the

up inthe Tarpons, along with their

rel ‘experiences of Big attorney, John McKeithen might be summe

San andhis family will surely 1ikes to tally.and he often one word &quot;bui & coaches, are to be com=

win the heart of any &quot;frontie gives a two-minute comment “Every reform gover= mended for chalking up such

reader.
,

ona question that could have ment,& he said, &quo sounded

a

fine record this year.

Perhaps the best way to been answered with a simple its own death Imell by its

describe Collision Course by &quot;yes &qu &quo &qu com= failure to build. We consider CONGRATULATIONS

Alvin Moscow

is

t a it is ment.&qu
aha te of

ourselves about a half-way Congratulations is extend-

most ly 2

form but we&#39

1956, was the terrible night course. It not only gives. going to build. ‘

,

set the Italian Andrea Doria them more copy than they

—

&quot;We already set some
Mts. Wagner

that the Italien i eieckholin can use,’ but many of them sort of record by issuing $175

eallided. This is a heart- havea profession orperson million in bonds in 2 year, k
Siming story of the rescues ‘semi-sadistic yeaming to andmay issue more if needed. speaks at WSCS

nd a tearstirring story of, catch some publicofficial &quot;S of our people with=

:

Gin tragedies, which occurred’ putting his toes in his tonsils. out much. education don!

tecteSiai night. All the

—

And, by and large, Mc appreciate just &#39; govern-

tat Aifact are compiled here Keithenmakes amazingly few ment.‘ They want something

foo the first time nan ex- blunders. He is fast on bis they can see, like Huey

citing book. feet, verbally; and pretty. gave&#39;
8

g b ology of Relic gocd, when he wants £0 6, Sevenmcininsstnmtcsesmets.
OY

| gion ore encugh St tailing around a question NOTICE TO BIDDERS

&quot;

*

Fe jatellectualoutlook without really answering it;

|

The Cam paris po-.

,

S spoke-on 5

aboutreligion and its psycho- like staying out of the feud lice jury will receive sealed subject which has c and i

Togical affect on man. T at L.S.U. bids at 11&#39;a on Mon

|

much concern, not ooly ance
are

RN z

|

author attempts to answer th Because he does talk so day, De 6 1965 at its
ut also

ER
| Stestion &quot;C man fit him- much, however, few news

.

regular meeting plies in ch 1 look

p

:

self intot ol pr cholog papers are able to ca
Cameron o the follo

«|

pout jon Den& overlook this coverage when the

patterns of religions experi- everything he says, including equipment f Hackberry:
‘

Ence, or must he make 2 new some things that are pretty strict #1 of Cameron Par= pres indicating -

cost is so lew. Call us.

one?! cute.

:

stora Fire theft and liability in-

ilab in any bination.

tree ish: *

Tn his last conference, for

|

A new cab and chassis,hus!
rine
rage

‘

instance, the governor noted 24 000 poun gross vehicle
fe

m : i

RS

TS
an

Races
isa aceyicts at Angola have weig minimum. These causes stem from

.
MOND MERCHANTS OF AMERICA ‘Thefifthracing da inthe betterbunks and better meals For specifications con= family, peers, school, and

oO &qu fall schedule for Little River’ than he ever did when he was tact: Jack ,
fire chief, psychologica orientation.

j Downs quarter horserace track in the army.
Hackberry, La. Bid should E

th

material for

Se JEWELERS wil be held Saturday, Nov. Astoclaims by some = conton cu ¢s enve=
from

20 beginni at6 p.m. Horses victs that they were physica ~ lop on erry fire

808 RYAN ST. — 436-9501. DOWNTOWN | fomLouisianaa Texeswill, mistreated, he sugeste toe truck.

aon WAN
St.

3

;

; com fn snu of rics theirremarks Ma be tak a 7 Police Jury reserv

— i
Pr

trackis located at Per with a spoonful salt.& e right to reject any a!

af 433-7549 SOUTHGATE

|)

cing six miles south of De~ Defending his. decision to bids.

Lake Charles Quincy © move the Executive offices to W.F. Henry, Jr

a the Fourth flo h not that President

i nit

to criti hi 1 Pyu (CLASSIFIED ADS PAY.
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ales! Refrigerator At Tanners!
00 V-8

Freezer /

a million?

ler& now.

MODELS, NEW FEATUR NEW OPTIONS ARE

ADDED TO THE FAIRLANE LINE FOR ‘66

The practical family car has. a new pérsonality

‘New V-8&# up to 390.cu, in.t New room, ride, luxury!

Choose from 13 “‘re-invented” Fairlane-models.

NEW ENGINES, NEW STYLING, NEW

oa

F Te le
= a)

HIGH-PERFO! AMANCE FAIRLANE GT—With bol stripes,

buckets, console shift, big 335-hp ‘Thunderbird Special V-8.

There&#3 no other enamel like Kem-Glo! It flows on with

_
brush or roller. Dries to a finish that look’ dnd washes

ach like baked enamel. Needs no undeércoate For kitchens,

bathrooms and woodwork through the home.

|—Luxuriously smooth new.

FIRST PAIR IBLE—Comes with ele- (NEW FAIRLANE SED.

fide. Posh new interiors, More room,LANE CONVERTH

gant satin-finish vinyl top. (Power top elso available.)

Test- your favorite Fairlane at your DIXI FOR DEALER

4 FOR A BETTER BUY IN A USED CAR OR TRUCK, BE SURE TO’SEE OUR A-1 SELECTIO

znor E Taussig Ford Inc. s

Us our

lay- pla
Tanners Furnitur DYSO LUMB CO

‘Pho PR 5-552
CAMERO | |

CAMERO LA.
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Ph

‘WSCS MEETING

he Woman&#sioat of the First Baptist
Church met Tues for its

monthly Royal Service Pro-

gram at the Cech
In absence of Mrs. Wayne

Wood, progres chairman,
“The Indonesian

Story& was eeeby an
Elma Gross prayer chairm:cae ead the &q
to Prayeraofallowed ‘b Mrs.

Clyde Goings giving the

opening prayer.
‘Those taking part on the

proga weree Mrs. amDevotional &

Goin
Th risge M

Treasure Island& Mrs, Hor-

ace om “A Tale of Nine

Cities&q Mrs. T.V. Andrews,
“Paradise Foun of Lost&q

‘Mrs. HeOme presi-

— presided over. short

ess Meeting.eee Joe Loftin lead in

closing Lapha Others at-

tending were Mrs, Jerry Lam-

oe Mr B Ving

Mrs, Milton. LaBove at-

tended the funeral of her

great-aunt, Mrs, Andrew

ee e Arthur.

ompanying he were

and her

Margaret, Catherine,

net David, and Fa
er and Mrs. S

Se eo citerav t

there, o visited with

o he Tennessee R
hi: and Mrs. Jeffery Alle-

man Jr. visite relatives in

New Iberia and his par
Ms, and Mrs. JeffeAl

man Sr-n FraniVisiting and Mrs.

Alton Schew ho

field.

BIRTHD:
Dani Shati was hon=-

r party
celebrating her ‘ninthbirth

day, Nov. 6, inthe home of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Delbert Sheffield.
Those attendi we

Tonle and Kathy Penny
and Jeanie Sander,

ha
Owen, Tina Simon, and

Ramona Nunez.

ho eesDen 6, 78 was en-

tertained aak Hallo
party. Dem: Mother is Mrs.

Wayne WiHoste “w Mrs. Emnest

Jemison. Each boy was pre~
sented Halloween favors and

was dressed appropriatel
for the occasion. Those at-

tending were Den Chief

Darrell Schexnide Skipp
McDonald, Joe Hant:

Mike Schexnider, RusseTemi Rob Jemi and

‘Willie McDonald.

akin‘he approaching marriage
of Mir Juanita

j
Johnson to

R ‘ert Howard Landry is to

be Thants Day, Thurs-

day, Nov. 25

‘Jey Lee an Steve Roun-
home last week

andMss, J.P, Rountr Jerry
is Steve&# room~mate a LSU

in Baton Rouge

Mrs, Anna Mae Sears and

children; Keith and Wayne

visited. iin the Jack Moore

CLAY’

Mercury Outboard Motors

MerCruiser Sales & Service

Thunderbird, Cobia, Lon Star

Outboard & Inboard Boats

Galvanized Trailers, Any Size

‘Only Marine Dealer O 6 Days a We
439-402 Mercury Dealer

“907 Shell Beach Dri Lake Charles

SPECIAL
SERVIC

«
The Sears reside in Creole KC

sets annual

banquet
Robert Lee Manuel was se~

lected asKnight of the Month

by the Creole Kniglits of Co

lumbus Council for his out-

standing services to the youth
of the community and his

Callie Cabell

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Ca-

bell honored th caughter,

Calli with a cele=

brating her sixth birthday,

Thue evening, Nov. 11

in their home.
Games were played and

prizes were awarded to Pa-

tricia East, Roxanne Byler,
Willie McDonald and Harold

Frey.
Callie&#39; cake was deco-

rated appropriatel for

“Veteran&#3 Day. Cake and

ch was served, Others at-

nding were Becky Rollins,
San Poole, Amy Gayle

work in the council.

—_—

Broussard Troy Byler, James
Roy Ducote and Cena and
Chat Cabell. Favors of the

American Flag.were given
idren.

Of interest to Hackberry
residents: Rey. Leslie Rog

a former pastor

of

the F:

Baptist Church, has aert
a stroke. Rev. Rogers is liv-

ing at 2135 Dunloe in Dallas
Texas.

The Intermediate and

Young People& ‘Trai
Union class of the First Ba

‘Church were Sav into the

home of Mr.

Sunday, Dec. 19 has been

sfor the cil quart
Chen 7 o&#39;clo mass, Sonny

McCall and Orrie Canik are

to serve refreshments for the

Guestsof the council wer
Junius Pant District dep
uty, and B, ye
Lake Charles, and Paul Dou:

cet of Iota. Dub fiform
the group there would be a

third degree dniv Sun
Nov. 21 in Sul

‘by Council S7 a
at Toate

Grand Knight Ray Dimas

proclaimed Sunday, Nov. 14

as Council Ho clean-
paint-up. day. Bl:

was appointe chair of

the event and Dalton Richard

co-chairman, ‘Gor John-
son was chairman of the car-

pentry work, Lynex Richard

and Johnny Boudoin, the bar-

becuing, Burton LaBove the

paint detail, and Margie De~

ma cooking and kitchen de=

tail

and Mrs. J.P.
Rountree fora &quot;Fellow |

Hous&qu followi Sunday
4

e services.

Thege atten were Gail |

Riggs, Theresa Sanders, Lana |

Beth Andrews, Molly and Ken-

ny Reaso Tom Roun.

tree, Mr, and Mrs. Wayne
Woeld, Skipp and Willie

McDonald, Re and Mrs,

Cl d Goin and Mr, and 1227 RYAN ST.

OO
COOKING &lt;-

WATER-HEATING — REFRIGERATIO
FAST CLEAN, ECONOMI
BUTAN GAS SERVIC
GAS. APPLIAN CO.

Lo Charl
FE

IT

Cam Pari Colo Ne
B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

PROGRAMS
The Laymen Brotherhood

©

t the Ebenzer Baptis church

Emaar, Nort?
dinesday,

}
Nov. 17Brot ees ov. 19.

ch night at 7.syspefal ‘program
be peesentedSunday at3 p.m.

—

The Knigh t-ofsthe-year

Guest minister will be the

pi A.A. Robinson of Lake

‘les. The publicis invitedconte

5
‘Mrs, LouiseRe tie fe

for ‘Christ

PHONE 439-405

Harrison;

anda ‘sol ten B Me
LL... Bartle.

The presid Mrs. Irene

Bartie gave her &quot; mes~

sage&

orthy R
-amso matron, Mrs.

associat

GULF COAST CHAPTER
The Gulf Coast Chapter

elected

by

acclamation, and

were instepe Cla
Denes ee

veins are: worthy mi

ron, Mrs. W.B. avtise
obert Guice; ©

Althea

Bishop;

o ,
pe ye.

se ston; associ
M i reJanuary:Jesus ansecret Mee

‘DAN Sani fa
Frenc Accordian Music:

a

Also Bi Teenage

Dance after the game Friday

Cypres Inn
Rutherford Beach

D MONTE ROU &g PECIALS

Be sure to attend Nov. 18, 18 & 20-22, 23, 24-

the Shrimp Gumbo
to be given before
the Ballgame Fri.

by the So. Cameron

Seniors. Serving

begins at 5 p.m.

Tomatoe Sauc
Delmonte

Tomatoe Paste
DEL MONTE WHOLE KERNEL

FR COCKTAIL.
DEL. MONTE GREEN

LIM BEANS...

Sliced or Halves

& $1.0

co $1.

Prestone

Anti-

Ga $ 69
$4

to-station after

the price of 2

make those happy
LONG DISTANCE CALLS

STATION-TO-STATION

Once upon

a

time, you had to hav an

“occasion” to call long distance. . -

but now it& a national habit to say

“hello” in person... anywhere Amer-

icans enjoy the lowest long
phon rates in the world

. .

costs. even. less when you call station-

day. In fact, you can make 3 calls for

someone happy today with

a long distance call. You&#
*

feel wonderful too!

CAMERO
TELEPHONE

COMPANY

Frey& Select Smoked

SAUSAGE «. 59 Frey’
Fran 49¢ .

Jumb
Bolog A9

and it

6 p.m. or all da Sun-

... $0 plan to make
10 Ibs.

Delicious

Apples

Bananas

Gng

Red Potatoes
9¢

Lettuce 2 Has. 29
Ib. 19

Fresh Pork

PICNICS

FLOUR
SUGAR

Ib.

LaFrance

5 lb. Bag

Domino

10 Ib. Bag

39
AM

195
25¢2

Ibs.
Swifts

Jew Oil

sig Glass Jug

$1.2 10 Roll Pkg.

Lydi Grey
Toilet Tissue

79

FAB
Gt. Size 69%

=
Gro. & Mkt.

KORNEGAY&#39
Phone PR 5-5415 - Night P 5-5161



slamation, and

ed by Special

erguson

of

Lake

-e: worthy ma-

B. Harrison;

Sener Mrs.

Washin will
chaj in the

ing at the camp
andria, Sunday.

nt

Night
Music:

Friday

yi

s PR 5-5161

A.

¥s Ley
AIO, Us,

‘wins tri
Ronnie Breaux, ‘

clidson of Mts and Mes
Breaux of Sweetlake, has won

a tri to the National 4-HClub

Congress in Chicago, Nov.
3

28-Dec. 2,
‘

Stories of hundreds of head

Ronnie won the trip with of cattle being missed fro
ranges in western part

Cameron parish have prompt=
ed cattlemen and other in-

terested persons to offer a $500
reward to: offering in-

formation leading to the ar-

and conviction of a cat-

tle thief or thieves in Cam:

during this project year.”
Selected by the LSU ex-

tension service for the trip,
Ronnie&#39 expenses will be

paid by Heisdort & Nelson

Nov. 25, 1965 Farms, Inc.
ron

‘The reward was approved
by more than 100 members

and wives who attended the

annual joint fal meeting of
Parish Cattle-

10th Year No. 8

Ra Champag an

Mrs. Saltzma honore
there were over five million

inquiries intothe Catholic
faith and over one-half mil-

lion who have enrolled in

religious instructions as 2

result of the K. of C. Catho~

lic Advertising Program. +

he 22,000 members of

the K, of C. in Louisiana
have made possibleover

5,000 children to participate
in camping activities in the’

two youth camps operated by
the KC&#3 Thr ‘constant,
faithful, and cooperative

members in the KC Councils

sources: $100 from the Par-

ish Cattlemen&#3 Association,

treasury, $100 from La. Cat~

tlemen Association, $100
from Sheriff&# Office, $100

from Rep. Conway LeBleu,
$100 by parish members of

ciation.
Billy Doland, presiden of

ie Parish Cattlemen&#3

Ray Champagne, Grand

Knight of Our Lady Star of the

Sea Knights of Columbus&q
Council No. 5461, was named

&quot;K of the Year&q Sunday
ni e ‘during the sec an-

nual banquetsponsored by the”

Cameron KC Council and the

Catholic Daughter Court No.

1898, Mrs, Wilman. Saltz
D.

Association presided. P, H..

‘Chaffin, representativ from

Methodist

work and participations in

church and fraternal work,

Leo A. Cavell, executive Eee Oe it di f
°

t t
secretary of the La, State such programs can continue

te er Si K of Columbus and be expanded, he con=

istricf mee

delivered the principal ady, cluded.

&

The Cameron, Grand Che-

Immediate Past. Grand

Knight James L. Derouen was

presented.

a

&quot;P Grand

Knight: Plaque by District

Deputy Juniu Dubois of Lake

Charles.

nier and Sweetla Methodist

‘churches will be represent:
at the Lake Charles district

meeting of the Louisiana
Methodist Conference to be

held at 9:30 a,m., Monday,
| Noy. 29 in Leesville.

Dr. R. Leonard Cooke

will preside at the meetinj

Bis Aubrey G. Walton

preach at the 11:45 a.m.

dress. &q of purpose an

effort brings end results of

action&qu he said of the ac-

complishment of the Knigiit
of Columbus and Catholic

Daughters, He stated thar

Route of seaway

not yet decided
Lake-Sweetlake area. .

lowever, he,stated, many

leaders “hop to have

service.
The conference will open

with a worship service et.

9:30 a.m. Reports will be

‘made on Centenary College,
the Children&# Home, Home:
‘Hospital, the Louisiana

‘Methodist, Moral and Civic

‘The route of the prop
Louisiana Intracoastal Seaway

across Cameron paris has:

notyet n determined, Jerry Foundation, Board of Pen-

sions,. and Area Council.

The Rev. Garland Dean,

peie of. the DeQuincy
lethodist will

feport on camping at the

representa
L commis-

Jones said that a recent

map publishe in the daily
newspal yw the seaway

sles bos aa Intra-
e

wi

coastal cana route across... theseaway
com lon

meets,

Cameron paris in the Grand ‘with public iclals if the

paris to obtain their views.
wosusen:

EVER TIME

Hackberr asks

bid o fire truck

The police jury will ope

bids at 11 a.m, on Dec.

©

on

By Jerry Wise anew cab and chassis for’
Hac fire trucks Specif

ARE CAMERON. parish
women being discriminated Jack Moore, fire chief.

Ggains by not being called The official advertisement

for jury duty on the truck will be found d

9.6 you Ja er elsewhere in this issue of the
ies

: :

c
=e

Be ‘ Anns Acou to
* KC-CDA BANQUET-- are some scenes from the KC-CDA ban-

J. Berton Daigle, clerk of quet held in Cameron Sunday evening. TOP PHOTO--Ray Champagne,

cout, state law requires thet right, receives. &quot;K of Year&q plaque from last year& recipient,

aca in James Derouen. CENTER--Mrs. Wilman Saltzman, right, receives the

&quot;Daught of Year&qu plaque from Mrs. Bertha Guidry, CDA district

Fequest that it be done- deputy. LOWER PHOTO--Leo A. Cavell, state KC executive secretary,

wna ee eae center is shown with Grand Knight Ray Dima of the Creole Council and

Grand Knight Ray Champagne of Cameron.

Tarpo close out a
* *

DR. ©,J. MELVIN, chair-

man of the Cameron Lions

Club committee which has

been collecting used eye-|

glasses reports that the re=&

Epones. has been v goo “Darn it ‘Fang— you

andreminds everyone t the rojiow me everywher .

dr wil e iLoc dive will end in tw ine oot all season trict fieldman of the ASCS,

‘The glasses will be sent WEHAD SOME hi school
mittee officers: Herman Precht,

lowa, ,

Oberitn
Hackberry 9overseas to be wed by needy oungster c a the th

Vaan with sovel wo Although their one defeat !in Kinder Friday night in a $2

tr

ec

to Kinder cost them the dis- state playoff game.

g vice-chairman;

* * raising money for one of

\

club They wer pickingup
ict title, the South Cameron DISTRICT $B DOWN BRONCOS

A STATE HIGHWAY de- cold drink bottles, We Tarponscloredontars ofthels MiNcaL STANDINGS The Tarpons made their

partment crew was in Came- imagine most folks were like most successful grid seasons {Confe Ga |“, last game a good one with

fon last week surveying the us---glad to get rid of the Friday be defeating Sam Hous- xinger 0 ti’ “l the 41-0 defeat of the Sam

Tain street, Rep. Conway accumulation of bottles that ‘°° 41-0. Ration 1 2 HoustonBroncos, Rodney

maty tureays he hope to get have been stacking up onthe

,,,

The win gave the Tarpons far Hovsio ‘ia

ven iighway department to carport, The kids probably fiv wins and no losses in dis- bern By

putinthe culverts, widen the raised a good bit of money
Witt play, Kinder finished Meclery ov

Prreet and put incurbs, It through the 2 refund that
with a 6-0 record, its second Kinder 2 picked up one each.

sure would improve the lools they got on bottles as they had perfect season in a row, and Merrywill Hip Points after touchdown

were made by Shores(2), Mar=

vin Duddleston, Russell Com

ley and Charles Theriot.

Outstanding line play for
in

by Wayne Sturlese with 8 in-

dividual tackles and one fum=

ble recovery. Pete Picou had

will meet St, Francis of Iota

of the town, @ pickup truck full.

wnoodud

| Punts.
Fumbles tsi
‘Yords ‘penalize

‘License plates
Louisiana 1966-67 auto-

mobile license plates are now

onsale at the Cameron court-

house each Wednesday, ac-

county

PHOTO FINISH--This was a photo- picture of one of the recent races at Little River

Downs quarter horse race track at DeQuincy. The winning horse in this race was &quot;Timba

cording to the Lake Charles

state revenue office.owned by C.R. Ritz of Houston. &quot; Wally, & ‘owned by John Paul Crain of Grand Chenier was

second. Other horses were from Opelousas, Vinton Lafayette and Shreveport

United Gas
‘Reasoner, 4-1

from Hackberry, with the

State Leadership Award. D.
‘ ident of theWw

Farm Bureau also

Kenny certificates,
tion.

Noah Gue jousas,

president et Pcie

Grant
use of dog for

not be permitted andthe
lice jury has pro-Cameron po

hibited the use of rifles in the

Long Grain

‘ FORES a

y FIRE STRIKE Char!

YOU GET BURNED! a um grain catagory with a

and Lionel

presente Kerin
Hi Club member

ented
irecogni-

4H yout §= reward offered

for rustlers’ arrest
Cattlemen&#39;s Association,

‘o the beef promotion
program and the present and

futur beet cattle situation

Principal, Mr. Joh De!

‘were: prese! ‘at the meet+

ing also.

Three- deer season

opens on Chenie Fri.

ts

T he area open to hunting
is as follows:

South and east of the Mer-

mentauriverfrom the Gulf of

Mexico to Grand Lake, south
of Grand Lake, Callicon Lake

and Old Intracoastal Canal to

the Cameran-Vermilion par-
‘sh line, west of parish line

ifrom Old Intracoastal Canal
of Mexico.

The Rockefeller Wildlife

yRefug which is located in

ithis area, will not be

iting rifles inthe ‘Chenier
\because of the danger to hur

mans and livestock in the

area.

“Th bag Hit is one legal
deer per day and three legal
deer per season. Legal deer

are. bucks with antlers not

less than three inches in

Jength. The killing of does is

ited.

Crop yield awards
to be made Wed.

.Director of the L.S.U,

Cooperativ
vice,
principle speak

annual C:
farmer award

t

Joh A, Cox, will be

rat the

35.1 average on 128 acres,

Pld
ler; corn cm

tion wit 88 bushels dou

nesday. noon, according to-
|

to honor the
¢

‘les
Gueydan fi

Lions Club President James
Colligan. :

The award program is

- sponsored sonal 7 te

Lions during Farm-City W

«. Big lease

ASCS OFFICERS--Pictured here with L.E.

are the Cameron parish ASCS county com-

regular member;

A. Theriot, chairman.

‘producer
this may
award day, i

poin out.

sale set
Mineral Boar

&qu Ai of Gu Galt coeron

Jan, 13, Eight of the tracts

are offshore and three are in-

land.
The official

bids will’ be found
‘in this issue of the Pilot.

notice for
elsewhere

Landrenea left, dis-

Francis Klein,

ASCS LEADERS--The Cameron parish ASCS community committee-

men who met Friday in Cameron are pictured above. Lionel A. Theriot,

chairman, presente:
of Agriculture. Pictured are:

E. Greathouse, Donald Todd and D.

Lionel A. Theriot, Larry Eagleson.
Firmin Breaux, and J.P. Boudoin Jr.

d each with a certificate from the Secretary

front row, L. to R: Robert Klein, George
Y. Doland. Back row, L. to R:

P. D. Richard, J. M. Theriot,



y

HOLLY BEACH - JOHNSON BAYOU

Senat Ellend

visits th are
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

‘Tragedy touched our com

amunity this week with the.

‘drowning of twoshrimpers who

launched their boat on the

beachby the old Mecom Pier.

At this

“the second man is stil on.

So is extended tc

sayheis still ina coma, The

injured boy was transferre to

a Beaumon hospital.
Congratulations are.in or-

derto Kea Reasoner and his

pasents for the distinctive
awards presente him at the

Farm Bupeau-Cattlemen
Association supper Thursday

night.

parish while on their vaca-

tion,
The Millers visited his

sister Mss. M.H. Badon

from local, .Hackberry, Sul--

phur, Lake Charles, and Port

The Robert Billiots are

eating: out ofa fall crop of

new potatoes which is rather

unusual for our area.

‘Mrs, Fritz Exbelding had

LI 2-4755

es

as recent: guests her aunt,
,

Mrs, J. T..Headem of La-

mesa, Texas her mother,
“Mga. Ruth Ivie of Sulj e

‘The guest was rounding out.

‘elsew this week, but”
them

ments, Mr, and Mrs

Hinkle accompanie the trio

to Houston.

BIRTHDAY
Roxanne Constance,

‘Mr, and Mrs. Gene

third birthday, Nov. 12 with

a party in the Mobil Com-

munity
‘Games wer played and

Constance, Todd and Tim

Little, Jeannie Constance,

Timmy and Tommy Istre,
Mike ‘Badon Michael Pres-

cott, Coy and Troy Caudill,
Terry Don Billict, Rachel
McFasland and Wayne Con-

‘stance.
Fourteen adult guests were

|

also present with out of town

guestsfro Sulphur andHack-

‘berry.
Mrs, Charles Caudill was.

oer ess with Mrs. Gene

i.
:

onstanct
Tits rep er wishes «

plu fru ‘tful and happy
giving toall her read=

er.

Edg Billiot

to graduate
from N.S.C.

Ed G Billict of John-
son: Bayou: filed his can-

didacy for the Bachelor of

Science degree to be awarded
at the close of the fall semes-

ter at Northwestern State

C orBilliot is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Billiot of

Johnson Bayou and is receiving
his degree in Electronics. He

is 2 1959 graduate of Johnson
Bayou high school.

A stick of
¢

tains ten calories.
i gum con-

Page 2, Cameron Parish Pilot, Camero Louisiana, November 25,

Walter Stanl Cameron,

Bods Mas. Ch :

PARTY--Enjoying a Halloween party recently at the Howard Dupuis

home in Grand Chenier were the above youngsters.

Achievement Day
awards announced

‘These were the individual

winners in the Cameron

Home Demonstration
Achievement Day contests:

Wild Cut Arrangement-
Mrs, Walter Stanley, Came-

ron, ist; Mrs, Alida Hebert,
Cameron, 2nd; Mrs. Joh
Prescott, Cameron, 3rd.

Halloween Rigger p -

rangements- Walter

Stanley, Cameron, ist;
Mrs, Edna Bertrand, Cam-

bert, Cameron, 3rd.

‘Thanksgivin Holiday Ar-

rangement- Edna Ber-

trand, Cameron, ist; Mrs.

‘Walter Stanley, Cameron,

2nd; Mrs. Robert Montie,
le, 3

‘Christmas Holiday Ar-

rangement- Kat

Robertson, Cameron, ist;
Mrs, Charles Rogers, Cam-

eron, 2nd; Mrs. Gary Kelly,
Cameron, 3rd.

Holiday Arrangement
&lt;Mrs, Alida Hebert, Came-

ron, ist; Mrs, Edna Bertrand,

Cameron, 2nd; Mrs. Robert

Montie, Creole, 3rd.

FOOD PRESERVATION
Preserved figs, pint-Mrs.

Walter Stanley, Cameron,

ist; Mrs. Alida Hebert,
Cameron, 2nd; Mrs. Edna

Bertrand, Carheron, 3rd.

Jelly-Mrs.

Cameron, 2nd; Mrs. Charles

Hebert, Sweetlake, 3rd.

‘

kind of picked vege-

table-except cucumbers-
Mrs, Walter Stanley, Came-

ron, ist; Mrs, Ed Swindell,
Cameron, 2nd; Mrs. Josep
LeBouef, Sweetlake, 3rd.

RS

United- Hom Ar Better

Fruit or Vegetable relish-

Mrs. Charles ee Came-
ia

FOOD PREPARATION (Cakes)
Butter-type-Mrs.. Wardel-

la Fontenot, Cameron, 1st;
Mrs.. Ray Simar, Cameron,
2nd; Mrs. Charles Rogers,

ca cege or
Chitponge or foncaleeni Wardella Font

not, Cameron, Ist; Mrs.

Charles Rogers, Cameron,

2nd; Mrs. Walter Stanley,
2nd.

Pecan Pralines-Candy-
Mrs. Charles Rogers, Came-

ron, ist; Mrs. Ray Simar,
Cameron, 2nd; Mrs. Alida

Hebert, Cameron, 3

Chocolate Fudge-Candy-
Mrs. Josep LeBouef, Sweet-

Charles Rog-

Cameron, 3rd.:

Apple Ples-Mrs. Charles

Rogers, Cameron, ist; Mrs.

Gary Kelley, Cameron, 2nd;
Mrs, Ray Simar, Cameron,

Warde!

eron, 3rd.
Brownies-Cookies-

‘Wardella Fontenot, Came=

ron, ist; Mss. Charle Rog~

ers, Cameron, 2nd; Mrs.

Robert Montie, Creol
‘Oatmeal-

P.H, Montie, Creole, 1st;
Mss. Rey Simer, Cameron,

2nd; Mss. Charles Rogers,

Came 3rd.
Chocolate Chip-Cookles

Mrs. Charles R

ron, tet; Mrs. R Simar
Cameron, 2nd; &

Walter

Stanley, Cameron, 3rd.

DRESS REVUE.
Purchased Costume=Mrs.

Walter Stanley,Camer

CLOTHING
Tailored Coat or Jacket=

Mrs. Edras Nunez, Creole,
ist; Mrs, Gary Kelly, Cam-

eron, 2nd; Mrs, Nel Colli-

gan, Cameron, 3rd.
Children&# Sleepwear,

Mrs, Walter Stanley, Came-

ron, 1st; Mrs. John Presc
Cameron,

‘Women& Sleepwear-Mrs.
Walter Si , Cameron,
ist; Mrs. Nel Colligan,

3rd.

Boy or-Man Shirt-Mrs.

Kathryn Roberson, Cameron,

ist; Mrs. Walter Stanley,
Cameron, 2nd; Mrs. Ed

:Swindell, Cameron, 3rd.

COOKING yz
WATER-HEATING — REFRIGERATIO

Cam |

‘The students of Hackberry

High School are collecting
usta

Jimmy eacForestr ies
Lowsty,

Beula Pitts, therine Low=

ery. is

n

arearing Mustang,

a we toncrt allB a

Sip SRSA MS My ay tee

After weeks work the sti= Bear) ener
:

je to
hes ciliat ne communi teats)

Leadershiproject.

4-H AWARDS son Ja to)

Atarecentmeeting mem=
ie

bers of the Hackbeny High
School Senior 4-H Club were

Pillow-!
Cameron, ist; Mrs.

les Rogers,
‘Cameron,

‘Table Cloth-Mrs, Ed

Cameron, ist;
am

James Lowery.

Agi Keny Re
tomotive&gt; Kenn F

soner, Cathy Lowery, Cyn-
soner, Ernest Hamilton. ois Lowe Jam Lowe

‘Tras st Hamilton,eI
e_—_oOoOosC#séPublicspeaking-Kenay

Mrs. Walter Stanley, Came

ton, ist; ‘Mrs. Ed Swindell,
Cameron, 2nd.

Garden Cut Arrangement
Mrs, Walter Stanley, Cam~

;

Mrs. Charles He=

‘Mrs, Kathryn Roberson,

Cameron, ist; Mrs. Robert

Wicke, Creole, 2nd; Mrs.

P.H, Montie, Creole, 3

Tile Mosaic-Mrs, Alida

Hebert, Cameron, ist; Mrs.

a \d Cameron,

‘Grav Mosaics.
ole,

Cameron, 3rd.
‘Rice or Bean Mosaic

Mrs. Walter Stanley, Came-

ron, ist.

‘Ceramics, Hand molded

or shaped- Entries.

Ceramics, using com=

mercial d-Mrs. Edna

Bertrand, Cameron, ist.

‘Textile Painting, Mrs, Final Teenage Dance
8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 26

Saturday Night, Nov. 27

Wedding Dance

Dorothy Portie & Butterball Trahan

Music by Dan Preston & Night Rockers

Cypress Inn’
Rutherford Beach

Mrs, Charles Hel

lake, ist; Mrs. Robert Wicke,

Creole; 2nd; Mrs. Edna
Came:

\ Cameron,

2nd Mrs,’ ‘W ‘Stanley,

FAST, CLEAN, BCONOMIC

BUTANE GAS SERVIC

GAS. APPLIAN CO. .

1227 RYAN ST —_L Charle HON 439-405

Sinisa eels

3 Bedrooms
Extremely Large

Living - Dining
Kitchen Area

28x32x20

Unsealed Carport

3300 Extra

SHREVEPORTE
$2,69

‘The home shown ix completely finished outside—wall studding and floors installed

inside. Built on your tot anywhere.

“M experien
in the area

an the over-all
experien of

Magco help
our customer

says Vincent Marsiglia,
‘Magcobar Fhagengite

RN BUILDING METHODS are used in all United-

‘aluminum Windows: Finest Roofing and Tested

Paint 5
al Corner Braces. All matc-ials shipped from one

central Quality Controlled shipping point. On-the-spot FINANCING handled by United-

Bilt, including insurance. All payments made directly to United-Bilt Homes, Inc. Home

Office, Shreveport, La.

farrsleawcs0o2 sn *

THANKSGIVING 1965

Many YEARS AG our forefathers and the Indians b e

custom. It survives today as the only big holiday that is p a
can-instituted. Deeply rooted in the spiritual strength of the colonists,

Thanksgivin sprang from hearts filled with gratitude to God for meager

blessings in a harsh wilderness. Today, we celebrate this holiday in a land

of plenty, the most powerful and enlightened country on earth with more

of everything than any nation in history. We Americans have so much to

be gratefu for— our freedom. That’s why we hope you& jo

with us in helping make this Thanksgiving Day a day for giving thanks.

() Send me without cost or ebligation the new

New
‘Color Brochure showing many ef the beautiful

United-Bitt Homes.

on
(11 would tke reoresentative to coll.

y own tet.C1 own m

Home aon

“When I&# o a rig, I learn their problem first, Then

I use my experience to recomm a mud treatment.

Til double-check my recommendati
with our records. I tell my customers why Im recom:
mending a product or plan. Sometimes they, don’t

experience doing it or we would not be

it, My experience and Magcobar& are a big part

what the customer is buying.”
ponies

AS LOW AS $10 DOWN

JESS MYERS SAYS: Many Other Beautiful Models

To Choos From — Startin

HE CAN SAVE YOU FROM As Lo As $199

$50 to $2,00 Berea Mac
O Re Hom

th britif as the combin experience
laboratories, its well-records, and its engineering skills.

CALL HIM TODAY

4302 E. U.S. 90—HE 32-8555

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

ears’ experience in the

‘on when h visits one

Magcobar mud training

work on each
e latest in mud

“LOUISIANA GROWS WHERE A RURAL POWER LINE GOES.”

Jefferson- Elect

Cooper In
ne oF 1 CREEP mosses

0C-65-16
Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc,



st Hamilton,

pes Lowery.
James Lowery,
Catherine Low

onomics-=Cyn=

jtrition-Cynthia

nn Reasoner.

&gt;- Rea-

nity Beautifi&lt;
Reasoner.

Kenny Rea~

Lowery.
hy-Beulah Pitts,
--James Lowery,
ery, Cathy Low=

ion-James Low=

: Lowery
est Hamilton,
ts

Jame Lowery.*
gy-- Re:

ry Lowery, Cyn=
, James Lowery.
Emest Hamilton,

speaking- nny

iew-Beulah Pitts.

pA CLUB
skberry Beta Club

Sadie Hawkins

v. 12. Music was

yho attended went

rryin& Sam& He

‘booming business

ght. e furnished

it p wei 4rise of = eckel

“ie guag Epes

Dorthy Mae Do-
‘Mer and-Malialepani

of

Geref of
Chenier; became the bride of
Ievin ‘Lan son of Mrs.
Thelma Landr

yy have never seen

happy brides and

poms in one

Id like to thank
snes for their help,
udents for making
a success.

y. 26

ov. 27

nce

yall Trahan

ght Rockers

1965

s began a wonderful
is exclusively Ameri-

gt of the colonists,
e to. God for meager
this holida ina land

on earth with more

pans have so much to

we hop you& join
’ for giving thanks.

ER LINE GOES.”

eratives Inc,

Dreams
come true at GORDON

18- GOL ee

DIAMON TRIO 4
m

THA BESPE
YOU LO

0 Just sa
“Charg It”

Us our

Layaw :

Plan.
ILLUSTRATIONS ENLARGE

‘Mai Orders to: GORDO JEWEL CORP.

70 Ste

Bldg.

Houston, Te or Phon C

DIAMOND MERCHANTS OF ns
iP sEwerers

808 RYAN ST. — 436-9501 DOWNTOWN

2906 RYAN S — 433-7549. SOUTHGATE

Lake Charles

jetla

McCall, pl The Weddin

Suite a &qu ‘T
Grand Chenier choir sang

The organist, Mrs. N

Gray.

mns during the mass.

The bride was given
marriage by her brother, Joh

om .

The bride wore 2 floor

2
Her

he

bouquet of white,carnations,
The alter was decorated

with white mums and ferns.

Miss Joyce Domingue was. 50:

‘Brenda Kershaw, Caro-

ahan and Judy Nunez.

dressed in blue and

white carnations.
Flower girl was Linda

Thibodeaux, niece of the

bride, who was dressed in

a white dress and carried a

bouquet of white flowers. .

Best man.was Carroll
of the

Knights of Columbus ‘Hall in

Creole.
Mrs, Elora Domingue

Mr..and Mrs. Irvin Landr

Awards are

*
presente

‘crown

seed pearls She carried 4 presente to members of the

tives on

to 4-Hers:

‘The following awards were

Grand Lake Senior 4-H club
;

clair of Sulphur,, bride~elect

at their recent meeting:
Achievement-Alma John- Alb C of Syact

ar
i

and

“agiena ihe = SEN te
Rummetive Cor So swaatakey
Jean Hebert.oe

Beef- Duh
Approximate forty

Bread-Charles Robicheaux

and Ida Young. Dairy Foods-Rebecca

Clothing-Margaret Hum- Faulk, Martha Lannin,

put Ida Young, Alma

johnson.
‘Garden-Eddie Demary,

Arnold Granger. ‘

‘Health-John Charle Ro-

bicheatx, Annette Great-

‘houses:
Home Economics-Alma

Photography=Car Grang=

er, Jud Granger.
Poultry-Kenneth Duhon.

Conservation-Alma John-
son.

Dairy-Mike Duhon, Alma

Johnson.
Electric-Carol Granger,

ere Arnold Granger, Alma John-

Best wishes for

a plentifu holiday
from our staff

and management.

In the thankful spirit of the pilgrim fore-

fathers, let us joi together in grateful

recognitio of the many blessings God

has showered upon our land.

An independent company serving Southern

and Western Cameron Parish

Cameron

Telephone

Company

» M

Landry, Mrs, A.B. Sonnier
and Loena, Mrs. LeRoy

and family, Mrs.
\ Cheryl,

and LaCombe, Mrs.

Linda Racca, Mr, and Mrs.

,

Marion Landry Jr.
After a wedding trip to

Orange, Texas, the couple
are at home in Creole.

son,

Field Eddie De+

ma Mike
‘oode-Nutrition-Carol

cilla Duhon, Carol Granger,
Ida You

* Safety- Duhon,
Marlena LeBlen.

Swine-Eddie Demary Jr.
Tractor-Michael Duhon.

Citizenship-Annette Great-

ae *Public Spe Annette
Greatho —

Beautifica-
tion-Amold Granger, Caro-

lyn Callahan, Charles Great-

house.

Grand Lake- HACKBERRY NEWS

B MRS. WASE GRANGER

Program,
Henry Broussar was a ist
cousin to &quot;W .

and

Gary, for Miss Dolores Tros-

Carolyn Callahan;
Dress-Jean Hebert.

Fo insurance
service beyon
the call of duty.

EWIN INSURA

Sen Knowl spea S270:
at Lio ladie nig

=

=

B MRS, WAY WOOD paren Mt: and Mas. 1.8.

The Lions Club of Hack- ‘Mr. and Mrs. Wayn Wood

berry held &quot;La Night& attended the West Calcasie
+ Thursday sr

)

Leader Round-
je meeting Monda night

‘abe Sulpiur city Ha

‘TRANSFERR
Now mi “their hom

in Houma are and Mrs.

Earl R. Johnso
Nina Joan Kay. Mr, Johns
whois employed by the Kill-

roy Oil & Co, was

transferred to Houma.

Mr, and Mrs, Tommie

ith ee ae ert
it te

» Jose

Savol

and
Jim Par

er of Iowa. Mrs. Savoie is the

frcnes Mrs. Dori Parker of Moore family
in the

ee &#39; Moore of

Senator Jess ee
e

on &quo are we in VietNam?
- Out of town guests include

anek and chil

et Gary served at the Hagko
pun jl, Hostesses f the Mrs. Marie LaBouef, Koontee, Texas. Mr.

were Mrs. Eenes mother of Mrs. Wilmer Rob- died Tuesday, Nov. 16. |
E

Granger and Mrs; J.C, Breaux Grtson, suffered a heart at- Elma Gros

and

her

sister of the groom-elect. tack and is patient inth Mrs, w.c.
P

of
I

Marriage vows will take St. Patrick& Hospita in Lake je atter “the

place on December 28, Charles. on Thursday Nov. 18.

has several other rela-
Grand Lake. Swift’s

Butterbal

Mss. Hemy A. Trosclai

Dress Review=Best Dress=
.

Cranber
=

Sauc
.

49#3002 me
Oth Speci in la week&

good through Wednesda

KORNEGAY& GROG. &lt;aAGENC
1732 Ryan, L. Charles

Phone 433-0379

ont. Fil

Nylon Carpet with

rubber pad and in-

stallatfon. $5.95
sq. ya

Rubber Tile, R

Floor Covering Special
¢ lament °

24:95. Our pri we

01 Nylon.
Carpet (10year

ant » + $4 aq.

*
Frice 18¢. Our “6 G 12 Cushi

12 per tile.
lon

Lifetime Good- £08Gur pric
.

year Inlaid, Wood o $1.95 sq. yd.
Concrete, Re candi

Floor Coverin Discoun Center
5500, Common “GR 7-7403 L. Charle

Gulf Appli Sale[ Applianc S _

Christma Toys Now

O Display. Sho Earl
While Stock Is Complete

NOW|
‘66

&q Capric Custo Coupe
with formal roof line that comes on no other car

A whole new series of elegant C

of features even some of the most expen

rat I

: ‘Ne Turbo-Jet VB are

Sit ot ca aan availabl with up to 42 h

J

w

Tilt- ‘steerin whee moves upor
‘Custo Co ans

for

tid
own, inorout,can be adde to any mode&

 Strato- front seat, availa
j up for third perso

Sedan has center armres t

stereo. But the beauty of it is that

a Caprice, before you add the first

extra, is luxurious above and beyond read to move you up

any other Chevrolet you&# ever about as far as you ow
seen—and many a more expensiv could want to go.

=

Chev 0, Corvair and Corvet at you Chevrolet dealer&#

17 1203 -

FAWV CHEVROLE CO.
CREOL

iny 100!
varview mirror is one

of many safet assists standard on a & Chevrolets

All told there are 200 ways you can

pile luxury upon luxury in the ’66

Caprice Custom Coupe, Sedan or

Wagons. An that includes creature

comforts like four-speaker F

__

See the new 66 Chevri

make, too. Ready to move up this

year Your Chevrolet dealer is now



Sane See

» the
ry

should
lots of out-of-town

. -ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arthur

Trosclair of Sulphur, announce the ment

and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Dolores Ruth Trosclair, to Albert Joseph Gary,

gon of Mr.and Mrs, Ferdinand Gary of Sweet-
lake. Miss Trosclair is a graduate of Sulphur

High School an Mr. Gary graduated from Grand

Lake High School. They are both seniors at

State College. Nuptials are set for

Dec. 28, in Our Lady of Good Counsel

Lake Charles.

CREOL NEWS.
BY MRS. HAROL CARTER

RECENTLY WED--Now making their home

at Gum Cove are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ross

‘Vassar. Mrs. Vassar, the former Janey Marie

Frey.is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ferdie

Anthony Frey of Hackberry and Vassar is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Winzy E. Vassar of Vin-

ton. The nuptial mass was hel in St. Peter&#3

Catholic Church, Saturday, Oct. 16.

Good Neighbor Club

formed at Johnson. B.

The Good Neighbor Club

was anized inthe latter

part of October at Johnso
Bayou when a group of

women met in the Baptist
Fellowship hall, Mrs, Joh

McWilliams was elected

president.
Purpose of the club is

what the name implies. It is

.to foster goodw and ex-

.
&

mother who lives ‘burch
Potats =

STARS IN GAME
At the last football game

of the year played by South

‘ameron against Sam Hous-

ton of Lake Charles this past
Friday night, Wayne Stur-

lese Tarpon defensive back,
as the outstanding line

pla the night.
the contest, the

chali up

visitors to the Creole area.

FUNERAL
Saddened relatives and

e

ble recovery which in any-
body book is an outstanding
performance, His fine play-
ing helped put the Tarpons
on the winning
score. To Wayne goes our

and orchid=

change ideas. It also antici-

pates to welcome newcomers

who move in the community
and give assistance to one

another whe iliness strikes.
totals 14

be held
a

The memberwhi
and meetings

ery Se &
month at 2&#39; in the Fel-

lowship hall or the Mobil

C Hous

were appointed goodwill
chairmen,

The first scheduled meet-

ing was held Nov. 8 inthe
home of Mrs. E.J. Dronet.

Mrs. McWilliams reviews

the aims and a ofthe
club and Mrs, Backlun read

a poem &quot;T Housewife&#
Prayer.&

hostess for the Christmas party
meeting in December.

Four men

inducted
ommunity 1

Serre coe aad e the

per month. Members are en=

couraged to bring handwork

or crafts forexhibit or work

on them.

Other officers besides Mrs.

McWilliams are: Mrs. John
Prescott, vice president Mrs.

Stanley McComic, secretary=
treasurer; and Mrs. Fritz

belding, reporter. Mrs. Benny
Backlund and Mrs, Ed Cowell

—_$—

Hospital. The Boudoins also

have two daughters. Paternal
grandmothe is Mrs. Edith
Boudoin and maternal grand-

parents are Mr, and M
Bur-

ton LaBove all of Creole,

McClelland, son of

Mr.

and

Mrs, JsR. McClelland of

Cameron; Robert Lee Miller,
¢on of Mr. and Mrs. Franco

Miller of Cameron; William

Dale Pearce son of Mr. and

Mrs, William C, Pearce of

Hackbersy and Herbert Jame
Ballard, son of Mr. and Mrs.

The youths were assigne
to Fort Polk for training.

Mrs, Peppers said that

registrants around 20 years of

age are being called at the

Pee time by selective ser-

ice.

of-the-week.

NEW ARRIVAL
‘Third and latest arrival in

the Johnnie Boudoin family is

6 Ib, 10 02, Frederick Kyle
who cami this wor!

Teachers’ Association this

past

Friday morning at

vention in New Orleans this Sout Cameron Mem

YOUR SAVINGS GROW

Visit our Cued Sho for Junior
and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO.COLLEGE

939 3rd Ave., Leke Charles, Louisiana

Phone HE 3-6414FASTE HERE

THAT&#3 BECAUSE THEY EARN
HIGHER DIVIDENDS HERE

No wonder your money tree

grows so quickl when you save with usl

|

We carefully cultivate you regular in-

vestments wit our better-than-average
dividends for a faster rate of growth.

CALCASIE SAYIN

|

Ane LOAN ASSO
A155- AN CLARENC ST Lake Chases H 6.336

198&# NAPOLEO ST, SULPHU LA. JA 7.527

freedoms.

feral aes

“10 O&#3
AN ALL WELL

The old-time crier gave

the early settlers a feel-

ing of security and

peace.

Today let us protect our loved ones with

constant vigil and strong defenses against

those who seek to destroy our God-given

”

INSURANCE AGENCY

era

Matron of

FR Fee

r ee‘Mr.

and

Mrs. John Nettles

ent last Tiesi and Freie and

y in Venice wit his daugh= bertson and

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Bud spent Sa

Richard McClelland left
_

Mre.

for service Nov. a is

stationed at Ft. Carson, Colo.

H is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Dick McClelland.

: wort reat
= ATLAS

‘used mile.
we

a

X

850Yo PLYCR CUSHIONAIR
You get the =

|

GRE i
NE

‘Tatra Carter, Part b Me i snee the’

OES, Came Grand sil ea
ees o ie: we o o

State

ge
M cu Oulboard Motors

MerCruiser Sales i Lal
‘Thunderb obi Star

. Sore Inboa

CLAY& ne.
Only Marine Deal Ope

©

Days a Week

LE US FIND

OU STRENG
IN’ PRAYER.

B putting our faith

in the Almighty, In seek-

ing His guidance in all

our ways .. .
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‘ the common .good, His

strength Is-ours,
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freedoms; the Huguenots an they
fought for their religious be- aida primitive peopl to live

liefs in France and the in a civilized world.
Christians of old Da of

erous punishment fer their a history
beliefs. O.LA, Roche and

The Cameron Parish Li- ‘Testament and the

bout religion and the indi-

‘The Perso Y Can

ersonal achievement,
d with sound

tended to

ir
esident, A collection of

worite Bible qui
Inspirational quotations, this

ook
Faith of nerst

ctor Hap by Clara Bread Darlen

LIBRARY LETT

Book on religious
freedom are

By BARBARA SPURGEON
Library Assistant:

The root of many strug- primi
je for freedom has been re~.
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ers a goo selection, 6’
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plan for going forth

On Nov.
Lake Jn 4-H

Faith is her husband who is ill.

jotations and

©

up to date.

res evidence of thefe.
heartwarm-* Gardening,
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4- clubb
psychology, .

tie taieboce e TOGBI med
ing plan for gaining person:

fulfillment through fellow-

ship,
World Aflame by Billy

G notes hi opinion of

the world&# despair, He an-
sthe causes of the world

d with riots, demonstra- ance by David Be

tions, threats, wars, and re~ Darlene
bellion,

“This book,& states Billy
Graham, “is: intentionally

controversial,&quot; Althou

11, the Grand
club held their

monthly meeting. Bonnie

Granger presided. The 4-H ;

by Paula Nu- Kenneth Hopper, South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
le

administrator, attended a

Guidry gave 2 four day conference on man-

David Duhon; Health, Kath

Medals were presente to

the Achievement Day win-
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‘which may be cre
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PUBLICITY

demonstration on making;
cookies. All of th gitls en-
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--Aecepting ribbons inthe Marjorie Arbour

tration Council were,

second in the 20, 000

Beauregard, first in

second in the 20, 000 to

Avoyelles, first in that

cond in the 40, 000 and over

e Louisiana Home Demons&#

Walter Stanley, Cameron,

Mrs. W.D. Wilson,

Publicity Contest of th:

left to right, Mrs.

population and under class;

that class; Mrs. Walter Lee, Evangeline,

40, 000 population class;
class; Mrs. Russell Bello, Calcasieu, se!

class; and Mrs. Phillip Panepinto, Jefferson,

Mrs. Richard Laborde,

HOSPITAL MEET agement development spon-
sored by the Louisiana Hos-

pital Amoct last week.

WSCS speaker
Atarecent meeting of the

Woman&#39;sSocie of Christian

Service of the Wakefield

Memorial Methodist Church,

are program scheduled to go

o effect July 1 will not

lace an unreasonable load on

ital facilities throughout

‘He stated that most of the tley pres

lers ‘

ell granger;
a devotional entitled

cause of it&# hard-hitting sent to Mrs. Sweeney who is Dennis Nuneza

at the hospital taking care of Broussard Foods-Nutrition,
s

Kathy Humphries; Food Pre-

it

already being treated through
other programs, and that those

with surplus funds are not

expected totake advantage

‘Mrs. Ethel Bentley spoke
,

on &quot;Revewa Through Si-

‘an ool Mr, servation, Datlene Guidry;

Sin Bitag Kennedy. w on our Christmas Card sales. Tractor, Gary LaVergne

ents a remarkably Mr. Dardeau gave out

portrait of the late record book s and Miss Patsy

explaine how to keep them

Dean LaVergne; Dress Re-

yiew, Debra Precht and Pam
LeBleu and Sandra,

The Grand Lake Jr.
received 3.certificatesofhon-

or. Parish recognition for

safety and health records and di

e Guidry; state recognition in safety.
Ricky Guidry and Carolyn Young, Reporter

Sean?

“This leaves only the ones

with asmall income,&q he

“And there are only so

many hospital beds in the

nation available. Now the
sung during the devotional by
Mss, Robert Rogers and Mrs.

Norma Blake, accompanied
loctors will have to decide

on the organ by Mrs. Joy
if the patient is really

Feoatnet
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Eai
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The Cameron parish po-
lice jury will receive sealed

i

z
il

on Mon-

day, Dec, 6 196 at its

equipment for Hackberry Fire

Din #1 of Cameron Par

2

ii

contain on outside of enve-

‘Th Police Jury reserves

t tiga to reject any and all

W.F. Henry, Jt
President

8

TO PLACE

ss
; SERVICES

ACIASIFIED,
:

Appliance Repairs

PRS-5516, Cameron oF. FOR SALE: 3-bedroom
1 of washers

7-9255, Sulphur or wet nome, very goo condition. aioeSpaiat :

‘Box 128 Camer of cont Rea to move into. Hasc veg, ait conditioners, etc,

Ps

Lake Ami ar of Tan-
‘port
Charles. Call Harold Scott, pers furnityre stgne-

Promp :

FOR SALE
collect 439-2425, Lake pewarvick

Charles. (11/18-25 s

Charles.

(11/38°%) BELL&#39 APPLIANCE

FOR SALE HELP WANTED SERVICE CENTER

200-acre dairy farm in Phone PR 5-5634 or

Beaureg Parish; located 7 nr PR 5-5527
miles east of DeRidder on ME

x

paved Oberlin Highway. 2 TUPPERWARE HO

Barns, 3 howes, and other (PAR harop It? BEACH NEEDS

outbuildinma rou roundin area to help with HEADQUARTER

deep well with air com= ‘pre- business, ons Vacationers and fisher-

art time, $35-$40 week; OnE
nen ~-you&# find all your

pressor. P

Telephone 5725 or 7155. full time, $75-$100 week» needs at Stanley& = gro-

ee
: Commission, Carneces2ty-  ceries, gas, cold drinks,

| Wise P.O. Box
420 Shie beer, cabi beac sup

FOR YOUR PRINTED
‘|

plies.

Statem Tnvol ae sas hptistsiailaleeen
STANLEY&#3 I. G.

ness Forms, ice
val

Supplies ad office furitur estes a

STORE

contact ws. CAMERON OF=
once of our Sua ones Holly Beach

FICE SUPPL (Mr. and Mrs.
fio nds, and neighbors who ‘JO 9-2120

E.J. Dronet) stood by us so steadfastly dur=

ing our recent bereavement, Cit nd’2
w never could have endut zen ban 2-way

w d ntee sae th shock and somow of the radios priced as low

Ukuleles, banjos, practi suddeat (toe eae as $97.71.
—

fanos, amplifiers, Shona ‘wish all to ELLEY’
Pies ocg records and Ca do since peatet

K
sheet music. Zyple Music

7 iind=
g

:

Record Center, 306 Iris,” Nes 5 ee go RADIO & TV

ceross from city hall, Lake a messag the countess PRS-5425 Cameron
Chatles, 439-5574. Mass offeri a the ‘floral

=i

tributes, Spe thanks to $$$

———

soe oes ae Father Anthony Bruzas, Father For groceries, cab-

worlEthel &a Sellier St.. Lake Joh FA nae pr ins, package beer,

Charles. Established business Genie i eae ‘Allheve PiCT. ie and fishing

o yea eae HE our everlasting gratitude. needs, electric &

+8764, (ii/il) ‘Mr, andMrs,Edras Nunez plumbing supplies, see

ant Eee Mrsand Mrs. Irvin

FOR SALE=-40 x 60 ce= NO TRESPASSING
ment block building, old Anyone trespassing without

Creole electric building, plus permission on Sweetlake Land

2 additions, $5,000cash or and Oil Company land under

terms. See Norbert LeBouef. lease to me will be prosecut~
eed to the full extent of the Holly Beach

FOR SALE-==3=bedroom law.

home, with bath, living room, RAY BEARD, JR.

all electric kitchen, utility

room, storage room a car

port. 120 x 150 lot. At Grand

trailer 29&# 10 added mova~

esciel cv w we Cll 439-405 |

cytetparni information

\

ANIC r

.

.
Form ees

: i

52 Ok §.5665 or write Box

|

&qu REFRIGERATORS, APPL ( co.

Chenier. House

&amp;

lot forsale,
BUTANE

or house can be bought GAS

moved. Call J 8-2563 after suaes

4 p.m. (11/25)
.

Diivin
‘

.

FOR SALE--48 &a by 8.

|

BUTANE GAS SERVICE
sti

cave

. .

TRAILERSBOATS...
.

MOTORS.
.

FISHING AND HUNTING FQUIPMENT

IBSON REFRIGERATORS 4

592 Roanoke, La. AMANA FREEZER 1227 Ryan LAKE CHARLES

Call PR$-5103 Cameron after
3 pam, (11/18-12/2)

h, a

ron. Call 625-3174, Sulphur.
2

For sale reasonable: One

ATTEND HUNTERS --

Duck hunts, $12; Goose hunts, :

$15, Reserve your hunt now.

FOR SALE--To be inov
4 bedroom house,

i

taS den, fro roo kitch FISH ERM EN.
en & screen porch, in Came~

floor-length formal gown and :

two waltz-length gowns i

two mictengnemme

|

Fenley’ Sportin Goods
Cal Mrs.Ch LeBouef at Jai9 cm LAKE CHARLES, LA. HE 6708?

TH SHIMMY’

OU O STYL

Bring your car in to the

experts. Let our front-

end alignment special
ists insure easier driving

a less tire wear with their expert care.

Drive in now and get set for smoother winter

Don&# bea traffic A leaky muffler Ever vital poin is

statistic. Visit us
can kill. ...

let our expertl lubricated

now for expert crew install a new to reduce wear...

lope: Bids on Hackberry fire brake work. one now. see us now.

Compliments of

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
Phone co Creole

LI 2-8050 La.



GasSiete ae

Mr. & Mrs. Welch

OAK GROVE NEW Refuge not

Y MILLER

Attending the Billy Gra

Attending the Billy
Graham Crusade in the Astro-

dome in Houston over the

weekend were Mr, and Mrs.

Warren Miller and daughter,
Mrs, Eunice Rutherford and

son John and Molly Rhodes.

Visit ‘Mr. a Mrs.M.
-

‘West over the weekend were

Mr, and Mrs, Lloyd West and

family of Beaumont and Dean

and Walter Frank Roome of

Houston.
‘Mrs, Elza Miller return-

ed home Saturda after vi-

siting relatives in Texas for

‘the past 3 weeks.

‘Visiting her over the week=

end were Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Dupre and twins of Alexan-

Aria, Miss Ruby Mae Hall of

‘Lake Charles&#39; Mrs. Ever

‘ette Sweeney of Port Neches.

‘Visitors of Mrs, Lucien

Miller and Miss Meah Theriot

Sunda were Mr. and Mrs.

H.P, LeBlanc of Lake Charles

and Mrs. ‘Edytha Bonsall of

lying for the pastor

Of the Methodist Chur in

Cameron on Nov. 14, was

Mi Miller Jr. of Jennings,
ae

Mr. Miller is related to a

number of people in this

area.

Hackber
News

MRS, W.E, REASONER

‘The Hackberry Lions Club

enjoyed a supper at the Rec~

reation Center Nov. 18, 7:30

p.m. There were about 25

_pretent Mrs. Zula Do-

mingu prepared the food and

Mrs. Kakkai Kyle helped
serve it. It was enjoyed by

‘Ja Moore will enter the

hospital this week for sur~

‘Wayne Wood and two sons,

James and Willie attended

‘a missionary service Sundayonary

he at the Southside Baptist
ure

‘Mrs. Grace Guidry and

children, Gloria, Liza and

Hy

is obser
Mr, and Mrs. Amos Welch

of Hackberry celebrated their

t almost &quot;preord

“children, 30 grandchildre
and eight great-
ren.

‘The children are Ander-

son, Vernie, Emest and Amos,

Je
Welch, and Mra. Weida

Ravia, Mrs, Edn Pitre and

Mrs, Let Duhon.

in deer area

The three-day deer sea~

son announced for the Grand

Chenier area will not include:

the Rockefeller Refuge which

is located in that area.

he Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission set

the season at Grand Chenier

for Nov. 26-28 and will per-

mitthe killing of bucks only.
The use of dog for hunting
will not be permitted

—

Jerry of Crowley visited over,
‘the weekend with her br

‘ers, Elair and Adam Ker-

shaw.

.
The men of :

Ba Church have reall
been working, tearing the

church building down. be~

Mteve by Tuesday, they will

have finished. No one has

been hurt during the process.

‘The ladies have helped by

Supermar compris
pe cent of U. S. food stores.

AROUND
THE CAPITOL

By JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE =-Capitol
‘observer used.to beiti

‘Givisible into two groups:
cs wh believed that re~&

sults of most elections were
& and

others who believed that

events and campaigning could
make a last-minute differ-

ence.

Except in such races as

ose State Treas-

urer Pat Tugwel the cynical
school has just about disap-
peared began weaken-

ing, actually, when post-
election polls showed that

President Truman beat Tom

Dewey in a ute shift

of votes.
In more recent times,

there is the admission by some

close associates of Gov. John
that had his race

with the late DeLessep Mor-

ison come aweek earlier, the

latter would have won. .

* But even some of these

close associates of McKeithen

are wondering how longit will

take some Jefferson parish
voters to forget that he ap-

pointed their assessor on what

newspapers reporte was the

&quot;secomm af the dis-

trict attorney of neighboring,
rival Orleans parish

That, they say, was the

equivalent of the mayor of

Hgnoi appoiating a city at-

temey onthe recommend
tion of the Saigon city coun-,

cil!
True, the governor didn&

make the himself.

It was made by his executive

secretary, Gus Weill; and

Weill did add that the ap-

pointm ent was made after

considering several recom»

‘mendations. So by the time

this reaches print, the gov-,
ernor may “clear up the

situation. f

He can hardly withdraw

J in two previously
le newspapers One

said bluntly tha the gover-

How much we have. to be thankful for!

W are privilege to live in a great and

prosperous country, as free men, with

dignity and right of self-government.

Our tables are laden with the bounty of

this land and our children know no want.

We worship as we choose, without fear,

with pride in our beliefs.

nor& &quot image is becom-

ing blurred. &

Another newspap report~

ed that a poll ps Oe
“New Orleans area& about 2

month ago showed 2 substan-

tial majority of voters favored

two consecutive terms for 2

governor. The next poll should
be interesting.

The district attorney re-

ferred to, of course, was &qu
im& ,

discussed at

about the assessor appoint=
ment is that it was to &quo

pease Garrison, in public.
Why appease? Possibly,

some here think, because of

reports of attempts being
made to get Garrison into the

new Gillis Long-for-Governor
club, which already reported-
ly has such charter members

as itow Orleans Mayor Victor
chiro.

The new drive for Gillis,
incidentally, seems to have

had little et plans of
a

for governor.‘Tadd Aycock, his ftends

report, is concerned over only,
‘one point; whether toteam up

“with a candidate for Heuten-

ant governor, or, as he did

last time run “strictly in-

here, as mentioned, still be~

lieve races are “pre-or=
dained&q by results of all the

ling-and- long
before the election,

More practical commen-
tators, however, note that

many suc early deals have

fizled out or blown up, and

that one single event i the
*week before election can

change the whole picture.
For that reason, they say,

they refuse attempt to get,

shysterical one way or

other over the Jefferson paris
appointment, or even to say
this early that it will have

LET US GIVE THANKS THIS

nks Givi

ernatorial contest.

Bigges factor in both

aces, many insist, can be

‘mmed up in one word:

Prosperity.

SECRETA in one Ca

sro eee recaate epieel
er to be tickled or em-

Darassed last week when their

wire. The device, used to

mark the exact day. and time

that documents are received,
started printing “Oct. 33,

Oct. 34& etc.
%

* * *

PUBLIC WORKS officials
are scheduled to take bids

Nov. 22 for construction
of a Concordia parish airport
and for ‘ runway on

the Byerly airport at Lake

Providence.» . + « +
Texas

sources report tha the Lone

Star state is wid publici-
zing the bi-state Toledo Bend

lake project as all their
* *

MAJOR PAT MORGAN,

just back from Viet Nam and

in charge of U.S. Marine

activities in this area, starts

speeches. with a frank ad-

mission that the war with the

ong is not &quot;pop
But if we don&#

win

it, he

says, we&#39;ll&qu face& on

that side of the world, then

Jose the Far East and, eventu~

ally, our necls.

Morgan, who asks his

hearers &#39;to. aid to South

lly, board,

bats.

|.
CAPITOL PEOPL many

‘of whom went days without
electric power after Bets

swept through, expressed
sympathy for those caught
the North East blackout; but

m ost added & still wouldn&#
want = live up there.&q

* *

_

RACELAND, inthe middl
of the Lower Lafourch ar

worsh at th churc of your choic with full religio freedom

let us giv thank not onl on Thanksgiv Da

bu every da — in our heart an in our churche

CAME PARI COL NE
B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

4-H MEET
The Snetor 4-H Club of

the Audrey Memorial school
hel its regular meeting last

“Ngtamping- went hay=. °

Marie Le!

‘Th minutes of the last

meeting were read by the

secretary, Allie Lee Jones.
A was presente

with Shirley Alfred as Mis-
eremonies,

iy
itp

Miss t

Dardeau talked about 4~!

Proj second Boo ;

aE

——————————

hard hit by the hurricane, i

scheduled to get a brand new

building Friday, 11 weeks to
_

the day after the storm.
will house a new bank with

Allison Kolb, former state

auditer, a8 chairman of the

&#39;

s

POLITICAL OBSERVERS
around this Capitol admit

jcomplet confusion over the

‘oneagain-off- of

New Orleans District At-

torney Jim Garrison, just re~

elected. He speak kindly
one minute and
next about Gov. John Mc-

Keithen, leading some here

in to wonder if he has his awn -

plans to run for governor.
Others say the man simply

loves e fight, with atyb
ne mee eee ise a

There ar Sid hig school in Bryant Bartie, Sr., Satur-

day.
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i Manslaug trial iin progre here.

ne On juro
i Davis Hawls de-

iis fa chose on
last Wednesday

first da
ia he OLE Nees fe peWednes only one juror had

been selected in the man-

seeps pe Soo
morn: r

arie Coope ameron

ccs se {lsat cout withJud Jack

Cae
: ee caeesis chargeder

gis of the 3 p. with the fer shootin ofi
ontenot at Beach

on April 25. eeman was

shot seven times with a 22-
ja Bartie; re~

&# Guice; read=.
eric Nee God,&

B
zzer Baptist church&

: Wha‘
Avenire

eager ee
acces ters

cati Te
uesday moming. Of

number say ee
Pep

aewe into My Heart,&
aS oe

é
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eer killed during
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when court re opensee Bel cy ednesday. Clerk of

eee
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See | m 3-day Chenier season

Mrs, Mary Barge-
1 Mrs. Marion w packed Tu

ctators. :

ELORA MONTIE of these

were

kill

oS -
wE Cermo o

HAPPY HUNTERS- Gr Chenier Reporter ‘Ca Auai iaya

of

eat

op was held Sunday
sowlay

S oe
Above are five of the ‘year,

onderosa at 5 p.m.
torney,

J.

B. Jon

‘Thirteen deer were killed Forty-two deer

a

es

play by Fha ‘district attorney,

thirteen deer killed at auing the ‘Neuned on Ge. Rock .

ban 5
tage oe. as

Grand Chenier during ae se a wita Re!
ed

fatt M o Mes.
Louisiana from, Arizons a few! Se :

the special 3-day hunt TU othe fis deer sea partment of Wildlife in

M at New Iberia,
months before the Sho ;

‘

last weekend. Pictured ;,Cameron Parish in many 1961.

co abes = re i i Bree .

with their game.are

-

year
32 doense 10 baa

snatcRower aE cabislwak ©

|

Wat leveli
theauocessful hunters.&qu Syora bucks cha from King Reach

e sajot servi station. o-

RIGHT--Lyle Crain,

br fae. Six Tarpons make|

,,

;

Fur queen On, cra; Salter omen
2

o increas i Morris East. LEFT-- Gabe Archie wetay tae et ven

Dyso gets Il a i
i i

to be at Michael Harper and
ne ee oe Wain

EERE I Seats ebaltoe

all-district team Cam par
Richard Hebert. ‘ Sty Hu Maite an needa i on
CENTER-Jim Theriot, ‘dd Wainwrigh t allowed

Sugar Bowl ‘Man Theriot, Tomm Theare aad « fe de asa vithChe :

‘but prohibited b the:contract
Six So Cameron high The 4 intro ‘Savoie and son. east prior to 1957 police jury.

:

school footb: a ees duced W: beeTesal the- ‘Photo
oa

for schoo ia ee a b e aerat os
Waa hmmm

iy

the Louita Spect Wait Aerial photos ph
/

acura toce awar =p lta leron je out for the
+,

sm emreeearetnse Romne brazeib fo despit lower limit
ish school board for the con=Nasai Sf a new school the highest number of votes for

buildin at Grand Chenier. °&qu lineman; and Charles

The firms was the only bidder Theriot, 200-pound tackle,

onthe proj Tarpons named to the
‘The contra was awarded

,. 25nd team were Neal

a at McNee parish now
She attended a breakfast

at Brennan& restaurant in New The Louisiana ASCS conr- B ELORA MONTIE

Orleans on Nov. 21 at whic mittee cannot justify ¢ new houses have been moved in

time

a

Sugar Bowl queen was Fitghe of Came parish at In spite of the low beg gobeuse by outofaF4
elected Dico p festi this time to take new aerial limit year, it looks like

fed ich Shores, halfback; Ronnie eens of Louisiana. photograph the Cameron there will still be plenty of Tne weathero h

43,53; deep water Co and George Morales, aaregpe and com=- ‘duck Inun th ye ‘T weeke w

je

.

is
= ‘committeemen.were seasonopened Wednesday, goose hunting oi

Egham
S

Radiakscteo we at a meeting last Dee. ea continue sportam sat ha

etc, $16, 813.13; tle inschool:

3

‘wee! throu; |

imit,

ad iat 1580,

E, Landreneaux, distri The daily bag limit is only mbersof Miller&# hunt=

See ne Sind puav ano reaal AtE DISTRIC 5.0 singTE -eag vos gost,shar whi th La
course to be felina &quot; conduct 4 ducks and powession is 8. ing clubwere at the clubhouse

terrazzo flooring in the school! fry, Hore Ran 1 6-0 RO rh tachuicn! anitit ipe dh
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CRE NEW
‘B MRS. HAROLD

‘When families in the Cre-

ole area gathere around their

dinner tables this Thanksgiv-

ast, alt
edalmost up to

ute by Hurricane Bets was

spate the destructive blo of

the killer storm and this alone

was reason enough to be

iy grateful. Fure

ewe hada mild

65 and a summer

gardensyield
tables to filldeepfreezers to

capacity, and pastures grew
fine of hay.

Moreover, the economy
inthe Creole area

the past several months has

been in good sound shape

withune: ent atan all

time low and with incomes of

most local residents supple
mented by landeleasing

through increasedoil activity.

Yes, indeed, folks of the

Creole-Chenier Perdue-
Chenier:areas could well

counttheir many blessings this

Thanksgiving Day!!
While practic every

home in the area wasthe scene

of a family dinner or get-to-

gether on Thanksgiving Day,
perhap the biggest celebra-

tion of all took place at the

Whitney Miller home in East

Creole where the Millers

large dinner which was served

buffet-style and which featur-

ed turkey, baked hens, baked

ham, and every trimming
cord num=

giving gue upon seeing the
orneno amount of food

and the unusually large gath~
eringremarked that the Miller

home feminded her of the Pic-

cadily Cafeteria inLake

Charles.

FURLOUGH
Acriving this Saturday

from the naval base in San

Diego where he has been sta=

tioned was Gene Dimas, son

of Mr, and Mrs. Ray Dimas.

Gene is here on two-weeks
furlough at the end of which,
he will report for temporary
duty aboard a destroyer at Los

‘Angelesto serve in this capa-

city until he enters naval

school in

two

or three months.

CARTE

Another visitor in&#39 R
Dimas home is Mr. Dimas&#3

mother, Mrs, Ben Dim:

ret

SJE, Carter and

dren, who are presentl live

ing in New Orleans, The fami~

l spent the Holiday with Dr.

‘arter& parents, the S.L.

Carters, on Grove.

Leaving from Houston by

jet this Monday moming for

Albany, New
‘Mrs. Edras Ni

‘ole who are making the trip
there to pick up the car of

their late son, Frederick, to

bring the vehicle back here. farm,
thefear tncntnc

the trip were

and Joe O&#39;Donn of Creole

and Miss Judy Hall of Lake

Chatles, The gro will return

azound the end

of

the week.

DEER
day of the

Che-je

nier area this Friday, Tommy

Savoie, local lumber dealer,
prove to be anexcellent
marksman when he bagge an

8=point buck.
‘Winner of the 16-gauge

‘Winchester pump ‘was

ed the Band Parent&#
last South Cam

by the chancessoldon the gun

were used by the club to de~

fray the balance due on the

band& new uniforms.

C.D.A.e WORKSHOP
At the Catholic

Danghters of America Work-

shophel in&#39;Ba Rouge this

past Sunda was Mrs, Clifford

Connerfrom the Creole area.

‘Mrs, Conner made the trip to

Baton Rouge along witha
large groupof C.D.A. mem-

bers from th Cameron Court

on a chartered bus.

Saturda before last, the

Yenest Millers of East Creole

attended the wedding of Mrs.

Miller&# niece, Brenda Har

grave, at the Catholic church

in Kapla

Visitors in the Arceneaux

‘&#39; LaBove home over the.

ThankegivingHoliday were.

Mz, and Mrs. lon

of New Orleans, In honor of

the ile, the LaBoves en=
t abarbecu:

Zedal

196

4 Mss, Ida Primeaux of

Hale and family of Lake

TOP PRODUCERS-- picture wa tak at last week&# Camer |

Lions Club &quo Producers&quo dinner. Left to right: John A. Cox, LSU

OAK GROVE NEWS

for

(Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

Davi Barnhar name

1965-6 Poster Chil
B JUD MILLER

David Barnhart, 11, son of

Mr, and Mrs, William Barn-

t=ne} of Mrs.
SiSt Nis Moa Theriot and

this area

has been named 1965-66
Poster Child for the Southwest

Louisiana Chapter of the

sh Associa

tion of America,
David attends Hamiton

Elementary School and is in

the sixth grade. He has&#39;b

confined toa wheel chair

since he was eight years of

age.

Rose, whom he hadn& seen or

heard from in 15 years. Dur=

ing the course of the telephone
coriversation, Donald learned

that Mrs, Rose who is a regis
tered nurse at the Methodist

Medical Center in Houston
iving weekend
‘e Cum& Mil=

Cum& and Mrs, Rose became

close friends during the time

Mrs, Rose nursed &qu Cum&#

mother, Mrs. Annie Miller,
when she was a.patient in the

SURPRIS CALL
Donald Broussard South could

Cameron High School libra-

rian, was very: much surprise Sch

this past Sunday morning to

receive - local call from his

first cousin, Mrs, Barbara

Floor Cove
Cont,’ Filament

Nylon Carpet with
rubber p and in-

stallation. $5.95
8q yds

Rubber Tile, Reg.

re 18¢, Our price

Concrete, R

ing Special

eg- .

ing. Di CenterFloCoverin Disco Con

34.95. Our price .

$3.95 aq. y
a Dar 01 Nylon

arpet (1Oy guar

antee) « +
4,5 sq.

d.¥S & 12! Ctshion
floor Vinyl, Reg.

$2.59. Our price
$1.9 sq. yd.

in the anmal Christmas

rade in Lake Charles

Saturday, Dec. 4.

‘Congratulations to newly-
weds Mr. and Mrs, Carlton

Lee Trahan, who were mar=

ried at Sacred Heart Church

in Creole Saturday.

BASKETBALL
South Cameron High

School will officially open

into Saturday.
Get well wishes to Mrs.

Telsmar (Blanc) Bonsall who

is in the local hospital.

aS]

David&# mother, Mrs, Will-
jam Barnhart, the form

to be used in research for
muscular dystrophy.

SISTER HURT
Mrs. Dula M. Quigley,

Lake Charles, sister of Mrs.

Annie Meaux of Oak Grove

was injured Saturday in the

collision of a fire truck and Mill

the car in which she was riding’
with her husband, Robert

Quigley, and son, Robert Jr.
Mr, Quigley and son receive

RICE POLYNESIAN
Submitted By: Mrs, Mil-

bert St. Amand, Rt, ° Box

199 A, Bunkle, Louisian
Chop medium size: one

cup of celery, bell peppers,
onions, and 1/2 cup of mush-

rooms.

Simmer in one stick of

butter for 12 minutes over

medium heat.
Boil one poun of shrimp

inshrimpspice for 8 minutes.

shrim to the above.and
cook for five more minutes.

‘Cook 1.1/2 cups of rice;

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Published
second class mail at

DAN
Every Saturday Night

MUSIC BY

Van Preston & Nite Rockers

ALSO
Accordian Music

area.

Spending the holida with:

held Wednesday to raise funds: h and

Thursday at Cam La. Entered as chord organs,

Came Le,

Pos

Offic sheet m 2

of Congress of March 3, 1879. Secon class postage paid.

MR. AND MRS, JERRY E. WISE EDITOR & PUBLISHERS

Year Subscriptio Anywhere in United Statés

National and-Loc el Advertising Rat

Charles

Klondike, top medium gr ain&#39; producer; Rodney Semar, Lacassiné

top soybean producer;. Ernest Richard, Grand Chenier, top corn

grower; A.H. Berken, Lacassine farm, town long grain rice grower;

and James Colligan, Lions Club President.

‘Visiting bis

a

ise
Mrt. Bne dar

TO PLACE

A CLASSIFIED:

emergen treatment at St. Call PR5=5516, Cameron oF

Patrick&#39;s Ho:pital and was JA7=925 Sulphur; or write

release Box 128, Camer or conta

HOLIDAY VISITORS
The Thanksgiving holidays -

brought many visitors to our

FOR SALE: 3-bedroom

home, very goo condition.

Read to move into. Hascar

i parents, Mr. S Ee Call HasScctt,
8 b fe fe

eS al

W. Griffith was their son, collect 439-2425 Lake

Leslie who i a student at Charles. (11/18-2
L.S.U,.

Mr, and Mm. Keuneth FOR SALE--40 x 60 ce=

ment block building, old

clecteic building, pl
2 additions. $5,00 cash or

terms. Se é Norbert LeBouef.

~Visiting Mrs, Alva Miller

last Saturday.were Mrt. Dor= FOR SALE

othy Beck and Janet Rae of 200-a cre dairy farm in

Houston and Mrs, Marjorie Beaure: arish, located 7

add one. pack of dry onion

soup to rice; when the rice is) barns, 3 i

done add it to the above and outbuildings, mail route,

cook 2 more minutes. sch bus route, ‘telephone,
Serve in large platter or deep well with air com~

chafing dish. Garnish with pressor.
parsley-serving for four. Telephone 5725 or 7155.

Note: Fora more delicious
ice.

en & screen

ron. Call

For sale “eason

ee

permissionon
‘and Oil Company land under

lease to me will be prosecut~
ed to the full extentof the ”

law.

Sulphur

pt
s

BELL&#39;S:APPL
SERVIC CENTE
Phon PR — or

ae

TUE WOR ie
PARTIE hagopenin

ladiesin ‘Cam and sure

rounding area to
h

with.

Christma:
, :

s business. One”

Partti $35-$40 week; One

time, $75- week.

mission, Car necestary.Com:
‘Write P.O.Box 4304 Shrev

port.
ii/

NOTIC
NO TRESPASSIN

Anyone Vespa tons
weetlake Land

ALEX BEARD JR.

plies.

Holly Beach
JO 9-212

-

rin beach sup-

STANLEY I. G.
STORE

dish use saffron ri
FOR YOUR PRINTED

Auto Insurance Statements, Lave B ie,

NEW YORK-— dam. ¢88 Forms, other office

age liability insurance on your Sup ga TU A cf
auto covers onl damage your PyCE SUPP (Mr. and Mrs.

car (does, to. the: propertyof. B,J, Dronet)
others. Tt does ‘not’ cover dam-

age to your car, says the Insur- ——————————————

ance Information Institute. FILL ALL ‘YOUR music

needs in one stop~-guitars,
ukuleles, ee practice
ianos, amjg ‘ recor an

sheet music. Zypien Music

& Record Center, 306 Iris,
across from cit hall, Lake

Charles, 439-5574.

e under Act

£4.00
4¢Inch

§

TRAILER FOR SALE--55
i ft. long, 10 feet wide. 196

Spartus, like new. 2 bed-

with central heat. For

PR 5-5303.

rooms

terms call poy Baker at

(12/2-

Big Selection

Us ‘O
LAY-A-WAY

PLAN

é

Christmas Gifts and toys

SINGLETA WEST
AUT ASSO STO

Cameron

CYPRE IN
Rutherford BeachNOTICE

The State and Parish Taxes for 1965 are now due and pay-

able. After December 31, 1965, taxes will be subjected to 1

per month interest or 10% per annum. Unpaid taxes will be sub-

jected to the interest charges and other charges.

I Louisia
i th gam room

beer’s the one...

for goo taste
goo fun

We respectfully request the taxpayers of Cameron parish to

pay your taxes immediately to prevent any additional charges.
Please bring your tax notice with you if you come to the office.

you remit by mail please enclose your notice with your re-

mittance.

‘Taxpayers who have failed to receive their notices because

of incorrect addresses or because they have moved from their ‘

former addresses are not exempt from the payment of their
-

oss

taxes and are not exempt from the penalties for failure to pay

their taxes. Ifyou have failedto receive your tax notice, please

call PR 5-5111, Cameron.

Th New 1966 Christma Savin Clu
Are Starti Rig Now -

The real joy at Christmas time

is expressed in giving gifts of

.
The easiest

right now. Be 8&amp;re you open a

Christmas Club account to-insure

your happy holidays next Christ-

mas. Open your account right
now and add to it weekly at the

Calcasieu Marine. The Calcasieu
Marine is open six days a week

including Saturday morning. And
.

remember.
..

Your co-operation will be deeply appreciated.

You name your game, ping- or check-

ets, cards or chess. Play it hard, and it

takes a lot out of you. That’s when you

like most to settle dow in a soft chair and enjoy

your friends’ talk and your beer&# taste. Beer was

made to relax with. Made to refresh you, cool

you, cheer your taste. So next time you& playing

some sociable at-home game, take time

out for the companionabl taste of beer.

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, ING.
735 Main St., Baton Rouge, La 70802

Christmas Club members. The

new 1966 Christmas Club at the

Calcasieu Marine are beginningClaud Eagleson,
Sheriff

y
Calcasieu Marine National Bank.

C|aleasiew

at |arime

NATION

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

Parish, Louisiana BAN
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Hackber News
B MR W.E. REASONE

broken leg an was&#3 a

Snip from Gal
and Mrs C

visited.t
ns

Ceazer and A ‘s

butchered a hog
weighing approximately 800

‘They cleared seven

gallons of lard and
‘tub of. sausage.

LIONS PROJECT--Mr. and Mrs. Silver

Blanchard, above, of Grand Lake are appre-
Giative tothe Sweetlake-Grand Lake Lions club
for installing new roofing and siding on their
home on Nov. 20. Funds for the project were

raised at the benefit basketball game held re-

cently between the Lions and members of the
Cameron Lions Club.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS
B ELOR MONTIE

during the ant

on and attended th Teacher&#
Convention in New Orleans

Tuesday and Wednesday.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Wayne Wood

and sons, Jame and Willie,

motored to Houston during the

holidays and took the boys to

visit the Houston Zoo.
Mr. Wood-also had bad

made a

BIRTHDAYS
Mrs, Ruffe Dyso cele-

brated daughter, Teresa&#
Oth birthday Nov. va a

party
ments of cake
served to Paul

Ralph and Debra
CharlineSwire, Jerr and

Canik, bra Ber‘Linda and Det

trand; Paul, Lad and Donnie

‘Game were played and

sizes won by Paul Miller,
erry Canik and Charline

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Du-.
puis celebrated the birthday
of Ju Ann and Keith with a

barbecue at their home Sun- parents, the W.E. Reasoner,

day, Nov. 21. Those enjoy-, Srs.

ing the day wer ‘Mr. and &quot;A Johnson of Vincent

Mrs, Edwin M!
,

Karen and Settlement, nephew of Mra.

Dwight, Mr. and Mzs, Winston Bill Reasoner visited in their

Benoit, Gary and Rauen and home. Sunday. He is in the

Mss.’ Onelia Dupuis. service stationed in San

Francisco, and is home on 2

BACK FROM CHICAGO twoweekleave. He seid when

he goes back, he will probably
be sent overseas.

C.1.-Darbonne is inthe

Marines, stationed at Paris

Island, North Caos He is

arage for irs.
SAN and Ma W.E. Wood

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Ms. and Mrs. Willard

Sunday for Texas Children

Guidrey of Grand ion

Hom
2

in Houston, Texas

where Roxanne will undergo
tests.

Ms, and Mrs, Ruffen Dy-
son and family, who had

moved to Port Arthur several
id months ago, where Mr, Dyson

Grandparents are Mz, and ‘was working for Crain Broth-
Mrs, Frank Miller of

rs, have now moved back to

Chenier and Mr, and Mrs. their home here.
E

tant iatly ofape Gs
and fam: rs

ve
iy of Laks Ch and

.

visited Mes snd Me Rutten

ler of Gran Chenier.
Mz. and Mrs, Willard

Guidrey have a son, Frank

»
3 years ol

Mz. and Mrs, Guidrey left

Chenic
announce the birth of

Roxanne, Nov. 21,
at in Lake
Charles. She weighed 6.1/2

visit with Dr. M.O. Mill

Chicago.
&quot;Th traveled by train

_

from New Orleans to Chicago.,
* While there they visited with:

|

Dr. M. O. Miller&#39 son, M. O.,
who is attending school at

which is nine
is real ill with

Spinal Meningitis
the base hospital there

‘Da Andrews

tie, Mrs.

Ruth Montie and Mrs. Jose-
phine Montie, Mr. Stine
the nephew of the Monties.

NEW CAR

Mrs, Prevate Miller pur-
chased a 1966 Caprice Sport

Sedan this past week from
. Fawver&# Chevrolet in Creole.

Mrs, Sam Doland who has

been under doctor&# treatment

for sometime and in S

Cameron hospital for 8 days is

spendin sometime now with

her daughter, Mrs. Max Johns-

i are She -
ceived, while

in

the hospital, 2, Sulphur.
b ts of flowers from the

A

MethodiseChuschwhichmsde and
Ker.buan daugta

her very happy. Singer were Mrs. Gilford

Miller Cheryl Ann, Mrs,
VISITORS

v

Me, and Mis. Frank Stine
Jo Miller and Hubert Miller.

and Frankie of San Augustine,
‘Texas spent Friday night with

* QUARTE MILE * AQH
-STRAIGHT TRACK SPECIFICATION

LITTLE RIVER DOWN

DEQUINCY LOUISIANA

‘Track Lecuted Six Miles South ef DeQuincy on Suphur- Highway

Saturda Dec. 4, 6 PM. -

|: ADULTS 4,5

spend sometime with their

daughter, Mrs. Bertha Lee
Stone and family in Sulphur.

Mrs. Corrine Canik, Mrs.
line Mhire, Mrs. Est

Doland and Mrs, Charles Ri-
chard visited Friday with the

C Bates and H. A. Miller

Evans Mhire and family Friday
were Mr, and Mrs. Clifford

Linnis Jr. of Sweetlake.
Bill Felter family of

colony
rights are broadened to include

- native Africans. They out-

number voters of Europea ori-

gi by two million to 200,00

MiddEast oil reser are

estimated at 21 billion barrels.

Cameron; Perry Singlton

Love, Sour Lake; Virgie
Massa, Cameron; Nolan J.
Griffin, Cameron; Jane Sed-

Jock, Cameron.

Nunez, Cameron; George A.

Belanger, Cameron.

Penny Jo Boudreaux, Came=

ton; John Clifton Duhon,
and isin C;

Grand Chenier; Edward J.
Benoit, Cameron; Patrick

No = it Bou=

doin, Creole; Mrs. Joseph
Gayle Eve

Ursula Swire,
Carolyn Ann LaBove,Cam-

Louise Portie, Mrs. .

Notre Dame, While e D
and Steve

,

Craig took them around the Rountree, Emestine Colligan,
: campus, Temperature there Gerald Landry, Pamela Riggs

* PHOTO was 2 and 28 degrees. were all home from college

FINISH
and Mrs. Winston fot the holidays.

Benoit and two boys of Cre~

2 le hav moved ie with M
ae ELECTRI

smother, M
Oneli2 yrs, Cap Montie and family

=

Dupuis, forthe trapping&#39;s in Creole, Saturday they +

TIMING son. Visited with Mss. Cora Mo

Cameron; Stella Daigle,

They left Saturday after to
©

‘Visiting Mr, and Mrs.”

ins, package beer,

picnic and fishing

e

plumbing supplies, see

24 admitted

to hospital
(Las week&# report)

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Lee Trahan

s
si

Dorothy Ann Portie and

z

Lee Saturday,
Nov. 27 at 9:30 a.m. with

‘Father Anthony Bruzas

SST EEE aN eR ENN NT

a
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Doroth Porti and

Carlton Traha marry
Charles’ Mier of Crow

‘wasthe sett- Hilary Trahan and Gean Earl

for the wedding of Miss

,
Dela Trahan, 4

room, and ringbearer was

Gffici- Shan Conner, nephe of ‘the

groom.

“Following the ceremony 2

reception was held in the

Knights of Columbus Hall in

wit

design table cloth centered
with the wedding cake. To

h

punc bow!

‘an to the left was a bouquet
of white carnations and

gladi

and punch were: M Kermit

Conner, Mrs. Exvis Portie,
‘Mrs, Boy Nunez, Mra. Olite

Richard, Mrs. Virgie Pri-

aoe ee Na Swire and

The couple mad their

‘wedding trip to Lake Charles.

They will make their home in

joli.
.

Those serving the cake

Camero
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

—

sag
Jimmie Trahan of Creole,

cousin of the groom, was best

man, Groomsmen were

Patients admitted to the

ital last week were:

lov. 15--Azile B, Benoit,

Nov. 16-- Vernon

Nov. 17--Sheena Gay

reole.
Nov. 18--Ethel Doland,

one

Nov. 20--Leon Domingue,
Cameron; Darrel Boudoin,

ameron.

Nov. 21--Margaret S.

Henley, Grand Chenier; Paul

Broussard, GrandChenler; ce!

Carolyn Duhon, Creole.

Fair
Citizen band 2-way
radios priced as low

as $97.71. a |,
327,42 to more

KELLEY’S
a

eee the wak Th

R
PR5-542 Cameron

sending supple checks

tots

additional awards to juniar

ADIO & TV wnte been paid by United

Gas for 24 consecutive years.

while Brent underwe:
in a Lake Charle ean

‘Mré, Russell Broussard. and
childrenofLake Charles were

Diel LaLande
the Cloudy Broussards and

Ashburn Roux&#
Get well wishes are ex=

Bour-tended to Mrs, Andrew

e of Creole who under=
went maj surgery in Me~

morial Hos

and to Mrs, ta.

ame a series of tests ini
|

a b

‘Mr, and Mrs, Nick Pichnic
enaisievaniea sec Oe PA
- Pichnic&

in

Clute, Texas.|
They attended the Billy
Graham Crusaile at the Astro=

|

dpme in Houston.

Cherie Griffith
wins at fair

ital last week

Boyd who

United Gas this year is

ion winners at the state

sed in white sults wit
scessories and @.cor~.c

:

Chenier plant.
of white carnations.

eres plante in cotton.

There&#3 no-other enamel like Kem-Glo! It flow on with .

brush or roller.: Dries to a finish that look’. and was!

like baked enamel. Needs no undercoater. For kitchens;

bathroom and woodwork-through the home.

DYS LUMB CO
CAMERO LA.

Syr has mo than 700,0
a

For groceries, cab-

needs, electric &

Mr-and Mrs. Irvin

Thibodeaux at

THIBODEAUX’S
BIR

Holly Beach

Progre Until
Christma +

Lowest Prices Ever

On 1966 Pontiacs |

and GM Trucks!
Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. every

day until Christmas!

BOBB GIST
PONTIAC

sone

JA 7-6393

os a

HIGHWAY 90
—

~ .

i

JUST PENNIES A DAY WILL PROVIDE
FUNDS TO PAY FOR COSTLY ACCIDENTS

Yo are liable for any accidents that

occur on your property . . .
be covered for

expensive hospital bills with a low-cost

package-insurance plan!

INSURANCE AGENCY
Eas

CAMERON LA

RANCE P

Just The
The MAN of the HOUS

Gif For

&quot lasting comfort in the

the perfect reclining chair
Strat-O-Lounger $6 to $98

Other ‘Solid Comfort’ Buys
Swive Rocker

. . .

Platform Rocke
. . .

2-Piece Sofa
. . .

GULF APPLIANCE SALES
‘Applianc - Furniture - Televisions
Phone LI. 2-4611

$4
$3
$9

CBEOLE LA.

siren
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Make own gifts with

aid of these books

B BARBARA SPURGEON

Library Assista

Cam Paris
several books which furnish

ideas for gifts for all occa-

Since Cameron Parish is

noted forbeaches and pea
combing, Shell Art by Helen

K. Krauss is a book which

contains ideas for a natural

setting, It contains many

suggestion for. making shell

flowers, gay animals and

dolls, and creating unusual

jewelry. All of these items

would make lovely gifts for

all occasions.
For. the person who enjoys

needleword, Ni k

Tr by. 3

com plete guide to making
beautiful needlework fash-

fons, Prepare by the experts
of this field, the book states

the newest. techniques and

skills to embroidery, knit,
tat, and many gthe needle-

work skills.
‘Whether making toys for

children or the ¢

ani

answers tosuccessful toy mak-

ing. Complete instructions
for making stuffed animals
and many. other practical
items and toys are given,

‘After the gifts are made,
comes the art of wrapping it

for the occasion.
Wray ts by

hhow to add destinction to:

package of all sizes.
Christmas is not so far

away, go mal Christmas
a personal one by creating

Garner Nunez

L12-4756.

ICOMPL PROTECTION

Ask about our hospitization insurance

and making gifts for each
|

he shoppi list.
andThese

available at your Cameron
|

Parish Library.

COLORE

NEW
B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

“Pastor&# Appreciation
Week&q honoring the Rev. W

H,Samuel was held Noy. 24-

8

at

the Starat Church:
of God in Christ. list

. Evange
Rev, L.L, White of

Chure!

es of God in Ebenezer
Baj Church and St. Rose
of Li Catholic Church.

GUEST SPEAKER
Rey. W.C. Criner of De-

Ridder was guest speake at

the 1 a.m. services at the

Ebenezer Baptist clurch Sun-

day.
A gram was present

by the: Eishi Ban Annual

messages were delivered by
Lester Bartie, su} tendent
of the Sun School Mrs.

W.B, Hagrison, director of

Church,

.

and Mrs.

Mrs. Frances was

feted with a bith dinner
in the home of Mr, and Mrs.

Ph R January ‘Sunda at

Mr, and Mrs, Simon Har-

rison, Laura and Pamala

January, and Shirley: Winston
attended.

Mr. and Mrs, Charlie Davis

enjoyed dinn«

inthe home of Mre, Marshall
Euricks at Orang Thursday.

AGENCY

How to be a hit

with your Mrs.

GIV HE
COL |

TELEPHO
FO

CHRISTM
Here’s a gift that never

misses rating kisses! A
extension telephone in

her favorite color will be

in your life the whole year

through. Let u install it

where it will give her the

in the kitchen, bedroom,

living room, any room in

your home. You&#3 be sur-}}

prised ho little a color

telephon costs. Call our

business office today, or’

ask any employee.

Calkour business office today.
‘See how economical it is to

add the colorful convenience

of an extension telephone to

any room in your home.

BAPTIZED--Tammy Lashell, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ronadl Istre, receives baptism

from Father Richard Donahue in the Our Lady

of the Assumption Catholic Church at Johnson

Bayou. Mrs. J.

the godmother,
unable to be present.
father.

D. Benoit holds the baby for

Mrs. Darrell Istre, who was

J.D. Benoit is the god-

GRAND LAKE-

NEWS
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Looks like the duck hunters

will have some cold weather

for the openin of the season

Wed.,Decs 1. Littl rain fell

Sunday, but lots more is

needed to help the pastures,
gardens, rye grass and oats,

that were planted for grazing.
The: Nelt Richard fami-

y had an early Thanksgiving
inner onSunday before

&quot;Thanleg at the Bob Ran-

som home in Maplewoo due

tothe fact that several of the

family hadtowork on Thanks:

giving. The Absie Duhon

family were with them,

————$—————

Emanuel Nas Jr. of Hous-

ton, Texas was

a

weekend

jest
of

Mrs. Agnes Nash.

Miises Nancy and Jean-
Turner of Gueydan were

Jody Chession, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Bob Ransom of

Maplewood spent the Thanks

giving with his aunt and

family, The Clyde :

Genny Barne, daughter of

Barne of Granj

from Chatawa, Miss. where

she is attending school. She

is to be home again for two

weeks at Christmas time.

DEER HUNTERS
Several men and boys from

the Grand Lake area enjoyed
a trip in north Louisiana on a

deer hunt.
Robert Gilmore, Johnnie

Farque, Terry and. Billy
Farque went to Glenmora

‘Thursday afternoon and came

back Saturday evening. They,
weren&#39 enough to bei

erg back any deer, but enjoye

ind je
Green

of ‘Port Arthur visited Leon

Moore and other relatives at

Basker and daughter, Connie

have just returned from

Reedsville, Va. visiting his

mother.

BIRTHS
Me. and Mrs. Jimmy Jan- Comm

jounce the birth of 2wary’ aint

6b, Sz. girl, Laurette
S

Reeshawn, Nov. 23 at South

Cameron Hospital.
Mr, and Mrs, Shelton Le-

Blanc announce the birth of

6 Ib, 12 oz. girl, Vonda Kaye,’
lov. 24.

Mr, and Mrs. Leonard La-

Salle announce the birth of a

7 Ib. oz, boy, Wayne Jero-
me, Nov. 28.

Visit our Cued
and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO-COLLEGE

YOUNG

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana

Phone HE 3-6414

the hunt,
Another group went hunt-

ing at Atlanta, La, They
were Butch Hebert, Boone

Hebert, LawrenceFaulk,
Ernest Broussard, Fremont

LeBleu, and Jack Trahan.

Their party didn&# kill any
deer but there were6 deer

killed in the other party that

was there.
The Bazaar held atthe,

was ahugh success.

were many peopl from the

area communities and also

people from Cameron, Ma-

plewood, Bell City, Welsh
and Lake Charles.

BIRTHDAY
Gilbert Hebert, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Gilbert Hebert was

Shop for Junior

By MRS. GEORGE ‘NUNEZ

RT. CAMERON NE |

‘The Thanksgiving holidays
have come and gone- the

children all enjoyed their

vacation, They are now look-

ing forward to the Christmas

holid: jays
rs. Archie Roux and

Groves,
giving wit

Agmogene Theriot and Ed-

James and Mike Trahan of

Sroves spent the weekend. with

Tony, Carlos, and Joe Bell-

angeg.
ames Watts of Baton

Rouge andMr. and Mrs. Butch

—_—

surprise with a nice Thanks-

giving birthday cake made

by his mother. His birthday
was Nov. 24. He and his little

sister, Cathy were spendin
t givin

week with

their grandmoth Mrs.

garet Trahan in Littl Che-

He This was hs 14th birth-

ay.

BIRTHDAY
Ann Faulk was surprise

with a birthday party on her

17th birthday on Nov. 22.

The party was given by her

mother and Mrs. Dewey He~

bert inthe Grand Lake High’

gn after basketball practice
onday afternoon.

present were th girl&# basket-

ball team, Coach Richard and

several er friends. Ann is

‘a senior at Grand Lake High
and the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Lawrence Faulk.

‘Joseph LaBove of Sweet-

lake was admitted to the

South Cameron: Hospital last

weed for three days with

double pneumonia. He

is

now

home and doing fine, and will

be able to go back to work

very shortly.
.

HEBERT BABY

Mr, and Mrs. Myrle G.

Hebert of Grand Lake an-

nounce the arrival of a daugh-
t Nov. 27

weighed 7 Ibs, 5 oz, Tina

was welcomed home by
brothers and two sisters. Also

by grandparents Mr, and Mrs.

George E, Hebert of Grand’
Lake and Mr. and Mrs, George
Brock from Pensacola, Fla.

The abacus, a frame with

beads strung on wires, is a fore-

the
Tunnér of the modern electronic

computers Althoug it goes
back several thousand years, it

is undoubted still the most

widely used digital computer

Watts of Lake Charles spe
the weekend with the J.B.
Watts and the Fletcher Mile

ers.
Mss, Elda Holland of Sul-

phur and Mrs, Ernestine Col-

ligan of Houston visited Mr.

and Mrs, Wm. Roux Saturday.

giving dinner with Mrs. Adam

Daigle and Edna, were Mr.

and Mrs. Roy McCall, Mr.

and Mrs. E.M, Sa
Pat of Lake Charles, Mrs.

foodrow

|

children

spent Thursday. with Mrs.

Gladys Trahan, and yours

,
and Friday Ruth Wal-

ters of San Antonio and

Roberta Rogers also visited

us.

Buster, LaBove of Beau-

mont and Mrs, Erma Meels

of Port: Arthur spent Sunday
with Mrs, Elray LaBove.

‘Mr, and Mrs,:Austin Davis

spent. the holidays in Baton

Rouge with the Lonnie-Davis,
and in Shreveport with Mrs,

Mary Pickerel.
Ruth Walters, of San An-

tonio spent Friday and Sat-

urday with Me, ‘Mrs,

Hansen.

Brown (Tooty) Marshall has

a new 1966 pick up truck,
Mr. and Mrs, Stanley

Abrahamsen and en.

spent a week in Jacksonville,
Florida: with his father and

Mr. and. Mrs, Arthur Fo=

ley are off to Florala, Ala.

+ on their vacation to visit his

parents.
Mr, and Mrs, Rodney

Guflbeau, Mrs. Pierce Guil-

beau Clarence spent last:

Thursday in Oberlin with Mr.

and. Mrs, Percy Marceau and

attended the wedding of Mr.

Marceau&# daughter.
Get well wishes to Alva

Mae Savole, Edith Alexand

Wayne Groes Je Joo Sedl
+ Barb: Authe:are ment, Barbara

ve se bitten ego P
ast week by groun rattler

and Sunday she was still in

the hospital with a swollen

leg and foot. Mre. Sam Do-:

land retumed home the last

part of last week.
Mr. Leon Domingue is

se in South Cameron very
ill.

‘Mr. and Mrs; Pierre Sevoie.

spent Thanks; with their

daughter, Mr, and Mrs,

Leonard King: and chil

Leonard Jr. spent the holidays
here with his grandparents

aan
BCATS

... .

MOT!

213 Gill

FISHERMEN
ORS...

FISHING AND HUNTING FQUIPMENT

Fenley Sportin Goods
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Constance, Beck Sonnier,
Lisa and Tina Menard, Trudy

Lynn and Charlen and

brother of the honoree, Tom=

my Istre.

The above group of small
fryhelped Timothy Carlton

Istee celebrate his fourth
birthday Nov, 16 at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ronald Istre, at Johnson Cake and were serve

Bayou. . ed and games were played.

‘ muskrat can travel 5 yard
under water before comin up

for air.

Guests were: lven, Tina
and Lora Ann Barentine, Rod-

ney Paul Billiot, Roxanne

COOKI — WATER-
FAST, CLEAN,

BUTAN GAS SERVIC
APPLIANCE

Loke Charle PH dost!

“I d my bes

jo whe the
customer has

confid
in me

‘says Dave Williams,

gear gee

“Confidence: is-made up of a lo of little things. And

these little things take time to achieve. It&#3 being there

when the drilling engineer or pusher needs you. It&

makin a Susge and having it work out right. In

fact, it&# having all your suggestions work out right.
fost. of my customers trust my: jud

to do-a first-rate mud job for them.

Dave Williams began prepar to be a Magcobar
rat A. and X ‘University of Texas. He

¢ Mud the New Orleans_
So he

takes
,

jgment, and I try

‘Engine in
e past nine easct on the well he

_

ind you can etter wells for

when you ta advantage of all that Magcobar offers.

h detailed experience and conscientious serv-

lu E rs | ‘illiams,

iso getting the backing of Magco full

resources. You can&# do any. better than that!

HE 6-798?

ors

ewe

1/4 corat diomond soliteire, 14

koret -
99.00

tore gol ...-+. $199.00
Full ceret dimond aoliteice, 14-

trot gold $499.00

ER

CLASSIC
DIAMOND

BEAUTY
..

ALWAYS

IN STYLE!

USE OUR CONVENIENT

CREDIT PLAN

WHE TH

Northeast, Louisiani:

in Louisiana have been

sumers.

such me ive pows
security poi
They know

t

companies in

iso. realise {h

member-owners
er failures wi

int out t necessi
the interconnected

Louisiana will have advant

at no system is perfect

tion will ie this security and keep
our eggs in one big ie

LIGHT FAILE

Like the unfortun 20 milli people in, th
ians are dependent o

Northeast, Louieishat is contr

by

four Dower e

es
‘Fo the past four years,

led by four power com-

the Rural Electric Co-ops
trying to build an independent

generation and transmission system to serve thel con-

of these know that
hich ‘inre America’s
ity for such generation.
system b built by the

ies but they
‘th people

FO 30 MILLI AMERI
The power failure al “it

roves what these rural elect esteca ho ed
: Louisiana needs all

the

power generation and tran
ssion it can ge

. . . no matter wh the source,
In view of what happened. in” thé Northeast it

mak om 4 a nove ‘up the
Co- REA lor constru lepen gener-

sian th wolters of all Louisl cltis l ateio
T°&q

we are not being critical of interconn facil
ties, which are necessary i

our

modi
eo

we cannot afford to have ‘ lives tayeyae can
Every independent electrical system, whether Co-

op, ma or comp owned, is important to future

Cameron

Telephone
Company

DO YOU WISH TO RIS LOUISIANA’S FUTURE?

Jefferson- Elect

Cooper In
Member: Association of Lovistane Blectrie Codporative Inc,

DIAMOND MERCHANTS OF AMERICA

Gs ON’S
GP svEweELERS

808 RYAN 436-9501
DOWNTOWN

2908 RYAN 433-7549
SOUTHGATE

LAKE
CHARLES
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{an their weekly cub scout meet=

~

T the

HACKBER NEW |F=VE& Ci

& Toomey, La.

WIN KEY

‘The meeting was 100 per-

B MRS, WAYNE WOO

girls who had made cookies
took in $10.05. Jennifer

Jones told of the Executit
Photography subject
for Cameron HD cluband th

cent in parent aeaea

y Sonniecr,
enard, Trudy
ne Jinks and

moree, Tom=

ch were serv=

ere played.
rave 5 yard
re comin up

things. And
s being there
eds you. It’s
out right. In

rk out right.
nt, and I try

a Magcobar
of Texas. He

ave Williams.

agcobar’s full

py

CA
icane Be
ip tet te

connected f
a world

. .

ig by one

em, whether Co-
ortant to future

ITURE?

Council Mei
* Olin-Mathieson Chemical

HL

t ys aise which she and

has meeting
king

Instructions on the use and

care of a camere was the

_
demonstration presentedto

the Cameron ‘Club by

Mrs. John Prescott atthe

Nov. 22 meeting in the home

Saturday, De 4,.8 p.m.

FIES LOUNG
ameron

Musi By

Howard ee and the

‘THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA, 70621

lect; and Mrs, R.B: Swin-

dell-directed singing of the
ee MEET

¢ Hackber Methodist
Church held its quarterly con-

ference Thursday evening at

the church, Dr. Lenoard Cook
of Lake Charles is the District

Supectut The time for d

lorsbi services on Sunday
has been changed to 9 a.m.

and Sunda School to 10 a.m:

A covered dish meal was

8

Mra, Oliva Thibideaux
entered Memorial Hospital in

Boyd. Lake Charles Tuesday for eye

‘Mrs. Surgery:

f i
on Achievement Da Records

and awards of that day were

reviewed.
As nutrition leader, Mrs.

Fontenot explained the

method of making brown

serve rolls at home, She also

gave the do& and don&#3 of

turk stuffing.th clu group heard a

report on the La. HD Coun-

cil meeting by Mrs. Walter

Stanley.
Other leaders reporting

were: Mrs, Charles F. He-

bert on horticulture and Mrs.

Ed Swindell on safety.
Mrs, Jimmy Colligan

showed its of cuttings
rooted in the plastic bag
hothouses taught at a pre-

vious demonstration.
‘The date for the Christmas

party was set for Dec. 13 at

Fred&# Restaurant, Mrs. R. H.

Swindell is chairman of

recreation and Mrs, O.V.

any

and-:lighting contest for the

Cameron area.

‘Mrs, Hubert Smith was

welcomed as a new member

and Mrs. W.A, Shores re~

turned as a regular member.
Five guests and 18 mem-

tas

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR

HE STATE MINERAL BOARD

or

‘THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821

By ot

e of

A
Pd

Sule
tau

e

nah woken a

Faas
a

i
al
ig

ait
Peo=

Buy

:

‘having a Lambert m
ue of X = 1 243, 871 232

and on the SouthEnr‘of
contain

fu

sees
te eee
a = .

x cers baits ee
‘and

‘therand

ed Ravi a petra
Hee epe aes,

HEAR BILLY GRAHAM

Attending the Billy
Graham CrusadeSunday eve~

ning ‘were Mr, and:

Mrs. Horace Goodrich, Mrs.

Elma, Gross and Miss Louella

ind Nunex. Accompai nying the

was ‘the Goodrich&# grand-
daughter, Debbie Jinks of

Vidor, Texas.
Mr.‘ and Mrs, Tommie

Goodrich and daughters, Stacy
and Stephanie, visited rela-
tives in Hodge.

HOSPITAL PATIENTS

(Sissy Sandra LaBove has

broken her leg again and is

in traction in the We Cal~

bers were in attendance. The

guests were Mrs, Albert Col-

Tigan, Mrs. Robert Cubbage, -

Mrs, Jenning Jones, Mrs. N.

J. Cheramie, and Mrs, Nore

man McCall,
‘The hostess served refresh-

ments to the group.

To market food nowaday
takes more peopl than to pro-

duce it. Abou five million Amer-

icans are involved in f

lion packag distribute and

sell food.

Sal
gt ao

so aie tse Beste
joan, cen

‘The Cameron parish po-
will receive sealed

n=

equipment for
t #1 of Cameron

contain o outside of enve~

lope: Bids on Hackberry fire

‘Th Police Jury reserves

the right to reject any and all

W.F, Henry, Je

Deaths of women from cag

cer of the breast are less com-

mon in cooler northovn -oun-

tries than in more southerl
lands with highe average tem-

perature.
+

casteu Cameron Hospital in f

Sulphur

Mr, Moore is

joinSee in his home.

J.A. Lowery&#3 son,

Philip, broke his hip Thanks-

giving D and is a patient in -

St, Patrick&# Hospital in Lake

Charles.
Now making plans to re-

turn to Hackberry to mal

their home are Mr. and Mrs.

F.C, Gallier of Maringouin
La, Mr. Gallier is retiring
from the Sunoco Co. after 42

years, Their niece, Mrs.

Allen Hinton is looking
ward to their return.

Mrs, Clyde Hebert of

Beaumont visited Tuesday in

the home of her grandmother,
Mrs. Oliva Thibideaux.

BUCKMASTER VISIT
Overnight in the

Delbert Sheffield home were

the Harold Buckmasters of

L.S.U, Thanksgiving guests
also included Mr, and Mrs,

EL, Ory and Janie of Lake

Charles and Mr, and Mrs. Ed

Pleasant of Sulphur.

Spendingth holidays with

the F.V. Andrews were their

son, David, who is attending
Northeastern in Monroe and

Miss Gwen Wheat who is at-

tending Northwestern in

Natchitoches.
Mr, and Mrs. C. W. Krumm

attended the Louisiana

Teachers Association in New

Orleans. Accompanying them
Mavis Dowden of

L je
Baton

Rouge they visited the Bob

Dowden family.
Dianna Vincent, 10,

Camps have!

Vincents for a whiles
MrvandMn eotge Hicks

For insurance
service beyon
the call of duty

AGENC
1732 Ryan, L. Charl

Phone 433-0379

a 10 Ib. turkey.
isiting the R.R. Adams

forthe day were Mrs,: Adams!
Mrs. Henry Bulle and

Day together.
Mr. and Mrs, Bill Little

family in Oakdale, While

there, Mr. Little plans on

spending some time deer

i ing.
Tom White, 8 meot

Loyola University in New

leans was a fi of Albert

‘Leo Hantz for t Holidays.

CUB SCOUTS
Mrs. Wayne Wood, Den

Mother of De 6 entertained
with a Parents Meeting Mon-

day evening at 7, Den Chief,
Darrell Schexnider showed

the wents &quot;w cubs do at

was Father Donahue.

WMS MEETING
The Women&# Missionary

Society of the First Baptist
Church met Tuesday for a

Circle: Program,
‘Mrs. spraye chati~

man, read the “Call of Pray~
er.and lead the opening

part onthe:
Clyde Goings, Mrs. Horace

Goodrich, Mss. Jerry Lambert,
Mas, W.E, Reasoner and Mrs.

‘Oth attending were Mrs.

F.V, Andrews, Closing medi-

‘tation was given by Mrs.

Wood.
‘Visiting in the Clyde Go~

ings home for the holidays
were their daughter, Mrs. Dan

Morse, her husband, and

sons, Steve, Mike and Doug
of Houston, Also for Thanks-

giving Day were their other

daughter and family, Mr. and

Mrs. W. D. Snipes, Pam,

Billy, and Denise of Galves-

ton,

—
rr

Merr gif idea

for everyone on your Christma list:
Mom. Dad Siste Sue

Brother Bob.
Your teen- niece Sall
Aunt Mar Uncle Ralp
Grandm an Grandp

Extension phone make wonderful gift
or everyone.

(Wh else that costs s little

could bring:them.s much. pleasure

ad

i.

°

A Chevy
Christm

Select the gift the

whole family will

:,

enjoy- a 1966 Chevrolet

Come in and make your

selection today!
. FAWVOR

CHEVROLET
Phone

LI 2-8050

Creole

nee



GOOD GROWTH--V.J. Theriot, Grand

Chenier cattleman, and Hadley Fontenot, county

agent, examine rye grass that measured a foot

tall on Nov. 23. This is unusually fine growth

for so early in the season.

Valin Theriot get
fine rye grass stan

B HADLEY FONTENOT
Cameron County Agent

For the cattleman who

wants rye grass for early
grazing and plenty of it)!
Valin J. Theriot of Grand

Chenier has just about what

the doctor ordered. On 20

acres next to his home his

rye grass measured 10 to 12

inches high on Nov. 23, when

this writer visited the farm,

And that is after he has had

27 calves grazing on it for

three weeks.

To get, this fine. growth so

early, this is what Mr.

‘Theriot did: In the latter part
of July he had the land plowed
4t06 inches. deep. Twice

during the month of August
he disked and harrowed it.

This helped considerably in

ridding the land of the ob-

noxious smart grass.
On Sept. 26 and 27 he

gave the land it& final disk~

ing and preparation for plant-
ing and to mix the fertilizer
withthe soil, He aj

pound of 10-10-10 per acre.

The seed was drilled on the

27th pulling a drag harrow

behind. with the teeth laid

down to help pack the soil.
Mr, Theriot also seeded

some Bahia grasssee with the

Rye grass in hopes it will es~

4-H members

attend plant

open house

OnNov. 16, Jennifer Jone
and Aslene Tartet represente
the Cameron Jr. 4-H Club at

the occasion.
‘Governor John J. McKeith-

en gave the main address.

Luncheon was served, fol-

lowed by a tour of the plant.
=-Jennifer Jones, Reporter

tablish the area into a perm=
anent pasture. Thirty to 40

calves should winter nicely on

the 20 acres without any

other feed, Mr. Theriot be-

eves. This is cheaper than

buying feed, he said.

4-H electric

workshop set

A. 4-H Electric Workshop
will be held at the Cameron

Recreation Center at 6 p.m.,

7
De 9.

Dennis Stipe, Engineering
Specialist with the L.S.U,

Extension Service will -con=

duct the worksho) club

members who are interested

are urged to attend.
O.W. Says with the Jeff

Davis Electric Coopwill serve

ay ‘consultant at the work-

12 patient
admitted
‘Twelve patients were ad~

mitted to the So Cameron

Memorial Hospital this past
week and four babies were

born there. Admittances were?

‘Nov. 22--Alva Mae Sa-

voie, Cameron; Greta Faye

January. Valerie Ann was

born to Mr. and Mrs. John
of Creole.

ander and Miles McJohnson,
jr., Cameron. Laurette Ree=

shawn was born to Mr, and

Mrs, Jimmy Lee January of

Creole.
‘Nov. 24-Joseph Sedlock,

Cameron; Mary LynnLeBlanc,
Creole. Vonda Kaye was born

to Mr, and Mrs. Shelton Jo~

seph LeBlanc of Creole.

‘Nov. 25-Whitney Michael

Gros, Ethel Marie Theriot

and Barbara Ann Authement,
all of Cameron.

Nov. 28-~Shirley LaSalle,
Cameron;Lucia Matilda Bon-

sall, Creole; Joe Griffith,
Cameron. A son was born to

.
and Mrs, Leonard La=

Salle of Cameron.

Reaso i

Chic fo

4- congre By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Activities of the past week:

were mostly preparation for,

the hunting season which will

open this week. Building
blinds and getting firearms

ready were the main interest

to kunters,

Ducla were noted coming
in numbers but geese continue,

to be scarce in our area.

Sportsmen are wishing for

muchrain and cooler weather

so game condition can be

more favorable.

Part of the body of the

other drowned shrimper was

found Friday morning by Cecil

Amburg, an employee
British-American Oil Co., on

rest, Nov. 2

Conrad Hilton Hotel in

Chicago. He won the tip on

the basis of being first in the

state in the leadership project.
Tnaddition to attending

lies featuring

JOBN BAYO - HOLLY BEACH

Hunters getting
ready for opening

+ diag With crutche die
badly injure knee she

d in a-weeck while

Stanley McComic who under-

went major surgery recently.
lounteous feasts of plenty
family get- were

brated in&#39;almost every

hotie Thanksgiving Day,|
which was to eximplyfy our!

gratitude to God for all His

rich bestowals on our lives.

The Joseph Rogers are bus
building 2 home in the Eng=
lish Bayou area. They&#3 it

their evacuation home.

The Irvin Thibodeauxs Trooper Jolm Prescott were

have just added another bed-

-

on patrol when they noticed
the incident

room to their plece. ts
“Wilson Bost of Port |

Arthur escape injuries when

his carhita cow about mile |
IN WRECK

Mrs, Roy Billeaud is walk-

Ocean View beach. Shirley

Badon, deputy, says without

their combined quick action

the tide would hav floated
the remains back to sea.

‘They will also attend the

Sunday Evening Club an a

“pop concert of the Chicago
Orchestraconduct-

s

SNAKE BITE

Beverly Authemont was |

and entertainment, and na- bitten by a snake believed to

tional winne in the 4-H pro- be a ground rattler, last

grams will be announce

=

Thursday evening and is con~

The Louisiana delegation fined in South Cameron Hos-

will be among some pital since.

ouths and adults attending
m the S states and Puerto Get well wishes are ex~

Mercury. Outboar Motors

MerCruiser Sales & Service

Thunderbird, Cobia, Lone Star

Outboard & Inboard Boats

Galvanized Trailers, Any Size

iam ‘ SPECIAL

Onty Marine Dealer Open 6 Days a Werk

439-4029 Mereury Dealer

NEW SON

.

At makes tt
two:

Mrs. EJ. Dronet sh

arrival of John

_

RICHAR
&

Esso Distrib

Rico.
tended her and also to Mrs.

‘907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charles

utors
CAMERON

STAPLES... QUICR-TOFIX FOOOS ..

Co you (hrit Gin
‘Specia
‘Dec 2-3-4

POTATOES

10 lbs. 39¢
YELLOW ONIONS

4

YOUR SAVINGS GROW

FASTER neee:

THAT&#3 BECAUSE THEY EARN

HIGHER DIVIDENDS HERE

No. wonder your money tree

grows so quickl when you save with us!

W carefully cultivate you regula in-

vestments with our better-than-average

dividends for a faster rate of growth.

CALCASI SAVING
AND. LOAN ASSOCIATION

115 RYAN AND CLAREN ST. Lake Charles H 6-336

18 €. NAPOLEO ST. SULPHU LA

per annum

JA 17-52

Ib. 3¢
Oranges w. 10

ee

Y Gal.

Sq Ctn.

“Molbert

FRYERS

Midwest

ICE CREAM

69¢

Ib.

Frey’s Jumbo Bologna

Swift’s Sweet Rasher Baconi

Watermai Ric

Ballard or

Pillsbu Biscuit
Blue Plate

Mayonnai

I. G Ole
PeCarna Milk

10 Ib. Bag

4 Cans

Qt. Jar

2 Ibs.

sii.

Camay Soap
=

Purex

‘Snowdrift
Ib. 69:Can

rs

Portugal
Sardines
Packed in Pure

Olive Oil

Reg. 29¢ Size

2 / 2%

Bath2 Size

Y, Gal. Jug

18 oz.

Pkg

2 Box

Kellogg’s
Corn Flakes

1. SAL

1.G Spaghetti or

‘Macaroni

2 Pkgs. 3l¢

SCO TOWE

2 lg. Rolls 59¢

37¢

2l¢

Gum” KORNEGAY’S
167¢ Gro. Mkt

Phon PR 5-5415 - Night PR 5-5161

CAMERO ee
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pre te
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Stet piverct
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La, breeder o scare A

Pierre ans

e, rei had
ding of ‘ sale Gatu Th
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Sold: 3 Hereford bulls for a Vol. 10, No. 10 CAMERO LA. 10 A COPY December 9, 196

total of $18,135 and. 31

Gibbstown-

wee Manslaughter trial is joimwood
One horse brought

and LSU bought his &quot;
ler e f

production sale. He

juarter horse rece

track at St Joseph.
Archie Berwick of John

ies in second week here
attended the sale.

* *

Daemon

job is set
CITIZEN OF YEAR--Mrs. Virgie LeBleu, Cameron elementary

R.E, Heidt Construction teacher, displays the plaque resented to her b th local VFW p

‘The m
ei

hey

ts _

_

The defense, represente ¢, ;

, displa plaque p y th posi

_ SPE oFsecet Mew.
one re pod oo E ind whth12 py Emil Carm s Comp Inc of Wepi Monday night upon being named Cameron parish&# &quot;Citiz of the Year.&qu

f Re Sore bcen ike out was

§

J te sec w i ne foe yeclect ey
bag aicated that ep e n ontract for wo o i sio w her a nee Miller, left, VFW commander, and her hus- .

.

°°

Gibbstown: =

forthe races at the new Little there were indications that it Champagne, George Duis, ea oa fou of Ave way ietate Rowe 27) Oe
and, “onwsy’ ea.

River Downs track at Perkins mightbecompleted byFriday James B, Savoie, Clarence
eron Pa ordin:i to

or
Sat if t Cakethe wean in her own de Faetway Dise Arl St

south of DeQuincy. John Paul G
ve

suidry Josep Motte, Sidn

Crain o Gra asier The heona women te Savoie, Sullie Mate, je tome wart.

ve iy
has

es entered in accused of shooting Leroy U.A. Hargrove, James E. a

‘Work will begin on Route r e
e e U n a m e a S

the rac a-n ric Fontenot in acabin behiad.a Fawvor, Floyd E, Granger, Hamilto 27 at the north end of the

one $e2- Holly Beach night cli on James LaBove ‘and Clyde Du-
n pontoon bridge at Gibbstown

fo iss for 6 p.m, Saturday, Ap 2 The ma w sh ho Clarence Guilbeau is the . and mro north sin G —
3

+ 18
n tim with

2

22- .
alternate.

q
5.

qin iene ma placesin Siienenee

|

CITIZEN of the Year

AND SPEAKING o
Selection of a jury began handled by Assistant District

with State Route 384, Ex-

of John Tuesday moming of last week Attorney J.B. Jones, began
cluded from the project will

4 3

‘Monday 4-H contest 3:2 186.9 feet. Mrs. Virgie LeBleu, Cam- Busletgh, Robert 0. Hackett, o J. Richard, 1963; Had

Paul Crain, he fs.one of the but it was not until 6 p. presentin
= M

g its case

fopecl pe overthe Friday that 2 jury ps ‘es. «morning and is expected to
The projec will include eron elementary school f ,

Mis, LeBleu, J. Fontenot, 1962; Joe

ce deer hunt: pg Fes lected. A total of 140 pros
finish up Thursday. Some 20

grading, installing drainage grade teacher, Schewedthe Donald P. Broussard, Ellis ,Doxey, 1962, and Rey Cham

ss

recently a a ea pective jutorswere calle and prosecutio witnesses are ex- Ernest Hamilton, Jr. of stuctures, laying an aggre- sixth annual ‘Doxey-Vincent McWhirter, ‘Mrs. Ruby He- “pagne, 196

ue sae Be — there were only six names left pected to be called. Hackbemy placed second al- &amp type base course and Veterans of Foreign Wars Post bert, Raymon Dimas, Con- ‘Pas Post Commander Ed

ses, necs tar kovon there

teruate irachievement in the *#phaltic concrete pavement. Citizenship Award Monday way LeBleu andj. Albert ward J. Benoit received the

The ironic part about it ‘
Nitional 4H Records Judging

_

‘ Stewart said that the con- night in Cameron,
Colligan. past post commander&

Coston neldrecently inchir treetor wil be required to Amos Miller, VFW com= ‘Three appreciation certif-* from Lenis J. Domin

icates were presente tothe Sth District commander o

that John Paul is a&#39;mem of fi t b g

t

L

ee
provide for and maintain mander, in presentin the

thes wild comm
cou ing o p Fi, pecord book compete allie dur the six month pla £0 MiaP&# cite Loui Menha Co.,  Sulphn

construction period.
hi k with th

A

respons
with books from all fifty P

et for her we ©
their assistance to the VFW ipect awe ee

setting the Chenier deer sea=
states and Puerta Ric

youth of the community-- A

]

=

al Youn Sr elub leader and a’ inthe annual event and other charter member of the

D a

.
Emnes

* * *
or ganized her e was outsta cl ine” Seed Rice

_

Sunday Schoo! teachera-for. Pov projects. Join A. Roux, was aan

:

y
is fo J A. Roux Je

work in civic projects, she Former winners of the to

WE WOULD HAVEssid The Cameron Elementary tendwiththelr pa T.
to enrolling at LS. U- where

weWE MOULD HAVE SaId The CeTolictig school eCubSceutyou mu b oi ee melee eelestnee he the loc canc Cv ( Me en ee aaa ay

before la wenk int ee Scholls any, orio sad by Soom ta gt Growers io Seer Oe SeVEW Mes

Cameron paris that didn&# night, Dec. 14 at 7pm. at 11 yearsand ontinue through .

stexs t

go

to college.
.

:

Sua television set. Now we theschool. All boy who would’ 1 : Mis Brea
Ti L Ble wh is the

i
ae

know

wife of Cameron Parish Rep. VU,
Ui f

Sse Gharles (Flos) liketo become CubScouts ce “Accor gto Ross McGill,

Hack of SwestiaPe Boy Scouts are invited to at- District Executive for cam: at ° meet Wed. Conway LeBleu, is 2 former

eee oes eron, this will be the biggest wins tri visiting teacher forthe parish. .
re

‘and is not planni to ge Decoration Scouting night for Cameron

‘Thirteen other nominees d /

:

|

one

nd

i

they.

Nperfec th :
Bt oad pee t Chi Persog interested in the fort awaedre (pet a op e by jury

color sets. a

. oh Bey See toa ag peptn of heres seed Sole senior wice co

fe isa sith 2

omeone teliswtht CONTES IS ‘movement “and that boys in
‘

Agate ¢aaeng WEE SO mander of ‘They
( $860, jac feei b

andhaveieblacktopped.

Gameron Postmaster Don :

saove S acoa
ba bem

Wanda Breaux, 18, o annual_meetingof the Louisi- were: Mervyn Taylor, Thome

SO

ae the: * Accepted from the state

‘Wagner also doesn& own a wee Sng for a Cub Pack and
Sweetlake recently won 2 anaSeed Rice Growers! Asso~ as W. McCall Jemni B, Cameron paris

y by

the

* &quot;a portion of Las

TV. We&# like to five Char- announced Bo B po, é
teiptothe National 4-H Club ciation tobe held in Crowley Jones Dr. B ‘Coli R

- P pis jury.
§&

at

Grand Chenier

Jivind Doneach a plaque for
Bo Scou Troop for some Congress {0% i at fist in St the LSU Rice Experiment

yeed ein, Re
The

poner ee oced ¢ + Authorized the Camer

being the two outstanding ried a
&q program for the eve=

the state inthe 4-H home StationonDec. 15, beginning
$1900 represented a...

*

Aut distri
‘ami

Nindividualists of the par-
e top winners will be

= Walt Et Sou
e economics project, sponsored at 8:45 a.m.

$10, increase, while the e protection ict to buy.

jis
chases in the annual Came- ing

will

cons plays, by Montgomery
wo e1 as Tiil, Louisiana Co-

December Sithbwide road’ and bridge lot inthe Garber Subdivision

* * *
ron Christmas Decoration oe deccri the program Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. operative Extension Service

maintenance fund remained fe ‘$500 to be used as 2 sub

;

outer spons the CA Gf Sco and explan Lyon Bres Spe 2 95 vice specialist, explain = HD clu
oe nr a he jury

ise semctons

Ge COURSE, Charlie
¢to8 Home Demo

B

and

Sooitin oy acr fees

ie

Clee a o t eet ic clu * Accepted a low bid of

might not be able to Yaya
CMB ak i

aed to pr
$3 613,54 f Ed T

,

might not De mwcine athe”,
DhSre will been divi- 3 i an_cegenizational, ‘Through her 4-H Club program in Louislana. This

613.54
from

Ed

Taste, Home gra

color, TY

6

ths tint uck.
font-the best overall deco- mecandalbo Who af work, Mis resunhas learned Fo iting achieved par S che dule Fo Lake Chaslen, on 2 new

grateful

st that
T8102 ta ber decorated get

to

join om

this

vo do all the famfly sewing. tally becuse. the com=
fire tructor Hacibe for food given

* Agree!

:

berry Philco dealer, said
street and--the best decorated night. Parents are especially She bakes cakes, cookies, pict ‘ of r r in the =

c wots isprese door.

,

invite arthis will provide an and yeast ar cookie pl tho of r ecGrowave The, Deconiber meaiee
d to advertise for

ony for colo TVs in this
Plans for the decorations excellent opportunity to mow frankly, &quot;Desse are my been

penalized for ‘hs Ve
schedule of Cameron parish six new pickup trucks, one

com oe et da be
should follow either areli- all about the Scouting pro- favorites.&q been Frtice in their commer-

Ome clubs for ea of th wards. ie he Louisian Baptist

Sue colo set left and doesn& gious or Santa Claus theme gram. She cans mustard, carrots, cial fields.
has been announced by Miss

advertise=. dre Home in Monroe

Ynow when he&#3 get ancther
But should not be mixed.

peets, pickles, peas and pears Dr. H, R. Caffey, super-
Patsy Granger, HD agent.

ment for bids on the black- 1 grateful for canned

see, Everybody wants COLA: | Bookmobil grown in her garden, and intendent at the SX erwin Man of these will be the
Gum Cove road and other items collected by

‘TV now, he said. EDISON MHIRE,
ookmobile mal rasyh jelly. report on research at the sta~ clu chebst parties. The

running fomjles.
%

ar o Rap cha

* *
é.

have learned many . RC.
EC

sel er
jouth be

annut i-Up.

* health santtartan, sep tose holiday run: eye ar ea aye LO Hos wit thStat Gime MeN crea
* cdsS00ferthe Wade B, East, Home su-

WE WANT TO publely th sat health department ly runs
iy oD

ma”
§ logi w

e 13,7 ann fred&# Restaurant
sunaal Cameron perish 4-H perintendent, sai that the

at our news correspondent beSaica stooree are announce id she said. will give some commen on
Cre ole--Saturday, Dec. ch iy nacogk show 208 pre see of cock fo

ie

‘Miss “Breaux is a freshman seed rice regulations. Dr. H. 18, 7 p.m., Mrs, Clifford
tit. ovedia beer & Hqueé

jeu eron

P
ke t

Pathe back. After years of The ship chann v
y e channel is al at McNeese State College and A, Lamey, U.S.D.A. plant conn Chenler--Wednes- Permit for the CamBar, form- Traloif int pom g

ys:

aginthe 6 o cadalas eee a =

T:
- *

is majoring in home eco- pathologist from Baton Rouge

Gialed fo

ws

cp Monda last gpretin t your=“TOr D inobite nas ding.& Shel Pulsgghicem enRanee gay&#39; iy 7 hms tem amet! a

:

je runs g.  Sheisaf Grand La
Lynn Jones.

. ‘Y girls.

did, We- appreciate * * * Cheistmas and New Years high ace me for control of certain *
T asuberry-- Dec.

* Authorked leasing of Without these contribu~

garbage dump sites from tions the child care agency

dia e this becawe when STAT REP. Conway Le- wel has been announced as

tee
; 13,7 -

ec: ce
Cases. teties for 1965 1

7

Pema recreation cen”
Jo Boudoin inWard 3 and would be greatly handicappe

we g the news in early we Bleu told Cameron police follows: Am
az

ys

‘ga do a mu better job in jurors Monday that he thought

|=

(CHRISTMA HOLIDAYS)
Pan to wil b ee by N k1ondike-Lowery = Friday, Pidley Vincent in Ward 2, in its vital ministry, the sus

fing it up f the pap they ‘ough to look into the Jolson Bayou drill in lak Fo U S
rertnent Stati Dec: 10 Pein ay,

“ Voted to place a $100 perintendent ¢a40. A lot of

possibility of setting up 2 Thursday, Dec. 23 rill in take wit th
a inmtr 5°

adin the Police Jur Review. grocertes, in addition to tee

onnier, an instructor
* Authorized Police Juror given in the round-up, will

‘Sweetlake-- Dec.

& 1:30 p.m., Mrs. Ted As-

ewe

Charles Riggs to accept the be consumed by the growing

Pan American road at Hack- youngsters during the year.
Froaquite control district for Gene Constance 9:00-9:30 P eaaeey

THE PHOTO which we
‘theparish. He said he hadre- Mobile Oil Camp 9:40-10:00 comso = a nli fo2 oat Stati sorta!Se

ran recently

of

Howard Cox
centlyseenthe mosquito con- Robert Billict 10:10-10:30 Departmentof the Army per- com! arative millin qualities

frol programs in Plaquemine Holly Beach

—_

11:00-11:15 mit to install a shell mat

e = em

oper oaldhe was harvesting 2 Orle parishe and felt Grand Chenier Grilling barge, timber pil e e

soybeans. Actually he was p CoG ing similar could Thursday, Dec. 30 platform, three 2-1/2-inch

goybeans. Actually te tye
b set up here as well, Post Office 9:00-10:00 Finelines for gas and/or ar y a p i s S O ry 0

Carl McCall sor 10: and appurtenant structures
f

aphs

taken by Mrs. Tom Taylor, HACKBERRY JUROR
Refuge 0:45-11:00 Grilling an exploratory well

Elora Montie, Terry Clement Charlie Riggs was somewhat Assen 12:15-1 for oil Poduc in Cal- B ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER Carnes was the principal taken steps, organizing 2 Milledge McCall, Sre will-

thatweplantouse in the next peeved at his fellow jurors ro Call 12:45- 1:15 casieu Lake, at 2 location
author of the manuscript. tite &q commenced a pro- iam J. Harris, Dovalcourt

few issues. We didn&# have Monday--they all failed
as Bras 8 of a mile west of Some time ago Mr. T.J. The physical condition of tracted meeting there on the Doxey, Richmond A. Read,

oom for them in our recent, note that Charlie had lost 18 sea
2 45 Grand Lake in Cameron Pare Ratliff of DeQuincy, La, the record was certainly not third of, July which lasted Mary Newman, Martha Jones)

farm edition, pound of weight.
Litele& S sade available to mea good Dueto the fact that all some ten days, In this meet= Sarah Root, William H, Mc

manuscript which was in his of the pages had become ing he had the assistance of Call, Martha McCall, Amry

possessio It relates to the loosened from the binding Bro. Corysey during the last D. Doxey, Alexander Mc-

early churches of Grand and that the pages were not three days. He could not Donald, making forty in all,

Aumbered it is apparent that ascertain the number of con-

than passing interest to some the typed copy does not fole versions, but more than twenty the list given contains only

of our readers, Mr. Ratliff low the original chronologi- professe tobe blessed during 37 names; the spelling is weak

hhasmade a close study of the cal order Not wishing to the meeting and thirty-four too, and the initials given do

history ofSouthwest Louisiana disturbtherecord ip any Wey joined. He baptise eleven not always correspon with

and is an authority on the the typist copie the pages adults and twenty-nine child- other known records, and he

arly phase of the develop- exactly asfound. Forramately, ren, The following have been has obtained five subscribers

ment of this region. the handwriting is, in most received:
for the New Orleans Advocate.

It might be well for us to instances, excellent. A num-
‘A.A, Alexander and Sarah H has not yet ‘opene door at

first look into the background ber of blank pages were found Alexander joined last fall at Calcasieu Pass. (Reference to

ithe material which follows. in the manuscript, and no
AletateastauCamp Meeting. the present town of Cameron:)

Th first portion of Mr. Rat- index of any nature wae pres=
Sister A

L.

McDonald was ‘Respectfull submitted,

liff&# paper is quote here, ent. There are evidences that recei by Tetter from the Joel Sanders, Mis. (Mission~

verbatim: It was d ‘ions of the manuscript are \ptis ch ary)

Mr, Talmadge 1 B ler
ne Prss ‘Some others hold letters * * *

‘old records.
* * * from the Baptist Church but:

* *
have not present them. The October 8 1859

Mr. Ratliff&#3 copy runs to following is a list received: The Fourth Quarterly

ber of pages and covers “Ann A, Smith, Julia Root, Meeting Conference for the

the annual homecoming of ‘the activities of the church in Mary £, Hale, Louisiana Calcasiew Circuit and Grand

Bethe! Baptist Church in Polk several adjacent parishes I Alexander, Bry Root, (Ben- Chenier Mission, Opelousa

County, Texas, the typist first have extracted from it only jamin) George ‘W. Root, District, Louisiana ‘Confer-

Teanty sof the existence of those portions which are perti- William H. Root, Alb H. ence, held at Grand Chenler

this manuscript but it was not nent to the chenier country, Stafford, See N. Gray, October 8 1859.

‘until January of 1964 that the There are several entries, Sarah J Sweeney, Roxana + +»
It was propose to

pist was able to obtain use covering ‘T period of three Alexander, Mary G, Alexan- organiz the Grand Chenier

ames Root, Cattharine Mission into a circu!

GAS TURNED ON--Present at the recent ceremony in which United Gas Corp. turned on the of it. At the present time tt years.
der,

it

the of
Lindston, Harriet A. Sweeney pointing & bon of Stewards,

gas for thenew Hackberry gas system were the above company officials and Cameron police jury
possesses ce

W. Marsh of 5106 Mil A 27, 1859 Sarah C. S M E. w

representatives. Left to right: F.B. Chase, district superintendent; Pat Chaffin, district Niss Text and thro STs ‘tn each congrega- Bonsel, Bean Staff John

D.

Armstrong, and

manager; Don Green, Cameron local representative; Tom Lee, assistant district manager; his kindness this copy was tion, giving such explanation Margaret W. ‘Armstrong, George W. Wakefield were

m
as he thought necessary and Martha eat Joka appointed and George W

Frankie Henry, police jury president; Lee Brown Sulphi
5

ade. Mr, Marsh is a de-

3 , Sulph and Hackberry manager, Alen J. dent of Willd: c a

the

Gr ‘Armstrong, James H. Hite =

Breaux, di manager from Tb

enden&#3 |. Carn
the Gra L SEE &quot;BAP

eaux, division er fr New Iberia; and C.A. Riggs, Ward 6 juror.
an at oe ca G M Pee e a colue he has cock, JohnH. BaunGartner, Continued a P 2
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CREOLE AREA NEWS

Creol ha plen of

duc hunter visitors
By MRS, HAROLD CARTER

With the opening of the

duck season: last week, Cre-

ole has had its share of visitor.

most of whom have been com=;

ing on a combination visit to

relatives and tomake hunt.

There is also that small

yy of hunt“army ers Who Bal
to and put up at the s worked off and o at the store

camps. in the past. Mrs. Richard is

‘Local merchants are happy taking a thre e-month leave

with the advent of the duck of absence.

seasonsince their business has

doubled and tripled over the CONFERENCE
Last Thursday, six students

past week in the sale of gun

shells, hip boots, caps, and from the Geometry class of

other hunting paraphanal

©

South Cameron High School

Tn Creole t weekend on accompanie by their teach-

er, Mrs, Pearl Leach, at-

tended the Regional Math

Conference at U.S.L, in

Lafayette. They were:Made- pedronth popular children&#39

line Hopper, Juanita Mou- T.V, program, &quot;Romp

gier, Cynthia Saltzman, Trudy R at KPLC. The trip,
Champagne, David Warren, tumed out to be a

and Ronnie Theriot.

€

Wa until he can use his left,

BETA CONVENTION
Members of the Beta Club

of South Cameron HighSchool pre-recorded. As it so turned

«will embark by bus from Cre- out, the excursion to Lake

ole tomorrow morning for Charles wasn&# a total loss for

Baton Roug to attend the the first grader because onthe

state BetaClub Convention at way home, Mrs. Kyzer and

the Capitol House Hotel there. the youngsters stoppe off at

Accompanying the group will the Municipal Airport for an

be Mr. and Mrs, William interesting tour of the airport
facilities.

Conner, Mr. Participating in the-annual

Conner are faculty members.. presentation of Handel&#
Messiah at McNeese State

TOUR AIRPORT College auditorium Sunday

car& motor was started up and Friday South Cameron afternoon was Miss Wanda

the blade broke one of teacher, Mrs. W. W. Kyzer, Hoffpauier, South Cameron

fingers and split the bone in took her first grade class by High School band director.

another, It will be at least six bus to Lake Charles, to ap-

“LET& TALK TIRE
Your old
tires can be

c= ATLAS
sutcre PLYCRO CUSHIONA
you get the

the weekend was Mrs. ey

-

GRE ‘tesgten a Hacker. ra

E Vaughan came to see her

grandfather who is a patient
Se in the local hospital.

At Your Campro Parish Ess Dealers

BOUDOIN &

got in some goo hunting.

ACCIDENT
Bill Ledoux, owner and

operator of the Midway Gar-

age in West Creole, was the

victim of a minor accident

recently at his home in

Charles, worl on his son&
car, Bill&#39;sl hand got caught
in the fan blade when the

LIBRARY WORKSHOP
Donald Broussard librari-

an at South Cameron Hi;

attended a District Worksho
at McNeese State College
library Friday.

Mis, Earl Domingue and

her four children of Hackberry
spent this past weekend with

her parents, the Telsman

“Blanc” Bonsalls, at their

home in East Creole. .

Visiting inthe home of

her maternal grandparents,
the Leon Domingues, over

NEW BABY
It&# a boy, Richard Scott,

for the Latry LaBoves born

Dec. 4at South Cameron

Hospital. In addition to the

newcomer, the LaBoves have

a daughter, Recia.
Sincere &quot; Well&q wishes

to Mrs, Margaret Trahan of

Little Chenier who underwent

RICHA GaEsso ones a

-

ler Tommy Nunez, son of the
Low-cost Gordon Nunezes, an to Mrs.

COL TELEPHON

©

| mesons

WINTER PROVISIONS -- Intend

edition was this photo showing employees of Dr.

Chenier using a power conveyer

Holly Beach,

Johnson Bayou

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Mrs. Ernest Koppie and

young daughter, Vicki, ar-

rived from a five-month stay
in Hawaii Sunday afternoon.

They were met at the Lake

gt
duty in Haw

Marine Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Jone

are back home afteranex-

tended vacation in parts of

Oklahoma, Texas, and north

Louisiana.
Despite the restricted

limit on ducks, hunters are

‘more numerous this year than

ever, Almost all spartsmen
come out of the marsh with

their full bag limit of four.

Mosquitoes were in terrible

biting mood this past weekend
and some of the men came

out of the hunting grounds on

the run.

For those wh like the

panoramic expanse of sea, the

Gulf offered its most aesthetic

form Sunday that we in our

quarter of a century here had

seen, The tranquil and

mammoth saphire.

&quot;BAPTI
Continued from Page 1°

Armstrong was appointed re~

cording steward.
.

Joel Sand Fre Pro. Tem

March 17 1860
part

The preacher at Grand

Chenier reports, One Sunda
School, one superintendent
7 teachers, 35 scholars,

average attendance 20, Al

150 volumes, library.
Joel Sanders, Miss.

Recently spending a few

days with former Cameron

resident, Mrs. Louise Cormier,
at her home in Lake Arthur

were Mr, and Mrs. Artemond

of East Creole.

‘serene water looked like 2

ed for the Pilot&#3 recent farming
M. O. Miller of Grand

to store hay in his barn.

(Photo by Elora Montie)

August 25, 1860
The Third Quarterly

ict, na.

Conference, held at Grand
Chenier, August 25, 1860.

Members present, Joel Sande
Mis, and Mrs, P,T., W.D.

Stayton P.C., Joh D. -

strong st., A.A, Alexander

st., Albert H. Stafford C.L.,
Alex McDonald S

Conference opened with

singing and prayer. Alex

McDonald was appointed
secretary.

Qs. ist. Are there any

complaints or appeals Ans.

lone.

Qs. 2nd. Have the rules

respecting the instruction of

children be en faithfully ob-

served? Brother Stayton re-

ports two schools, two super=
intendents, ten teachers,

sixty scholars, and 200 vol-

umes in the Library in mod-

service beyon
the cal of duty

EWI INSURA
AGENC

1732 Ryan, L. Charles
Phone 433-0379

nancial report Ans.

Stayton reports having

ce fifty-one dollars.

and seconde th confe
ence closed wit benediction.

Joel Sanders P. T.

The entries listed above

are the-only ones which refer

The real joy at Christmas time

4s expressed in giving gifts of

one&# own . The easiest

way todo this is a Christmas

=
,

checks have been mailed

out. Southwest Louisiane to Cal-

casieu Marine National Bank

Christmas Club members. The

new 1966 Christmas Clubs at the

Calcasieu Marine are beginnin

ings Account, In pastfew
|

days over §500 Christmas Club.
‘through-

right now. Be sure you open a

Christmas Club account to insure

you happy holidays next Christ-

mas. Open your socouns se
now and ad to it weekly at

nyeMarine is pix
d

1

inelt . And

remember. . .whatever your

you can bank on the
Bank

Th Ne 196 Christm Savi Clu
‘Are Startin Rig No

More people buy Chevrolets?
bring
your
home

up-to-date
-

tae ye
+ Rubber Tile, Reg.

all i Price 18¢. Our price
c 7

« » 12¢ pe tile.
Lifetime Good--

year Inlaid, Wood
Concrete, R

Cont. Filament

Nylon Carpet with

rubber pad and in-

stallation, $5.95

Floor Covering Special

Dupont
Carpet (10 year guar-

antee) . .
$4.95-sq.

dyye & 12 Crshion
floor Vinyl, Reg.

$2.59. Our price
$1.95 sq. yd.

5§00 Common

kegs -

.
Floor Covering Discount Center

. GR 7-7403 . Charl

in your KITCHI in your DEN or

takes no extra space UVING ROOM

Call our business office today for com-

plete information on the wide range of

colors and styles . . .
and the low cost.

pai promptly.

CAMERO
TELEPHON
COMPANY

That’s what you& like about an independen
insurance agent. When disaster strikes he

appears at your side to fight your battles,

protect your interests, hel yo fill out the

necessary papers ond then see that you are

In time of trouble your insurance man is

essential, We would like to be your agent.

/MSURA

Than any other make car

Any other?

There must be reasons.

Name ten.

All these comforts ar available: steering wheels

that tilt or tilt and telescope; AM/ Multiplex
stereo radio, firs

@ bucket seats (to give you just a sampling)
er offered in cars; and Strato-

Comfortron automatic heating and cooling you

can order—Just dial the temperature and turn it

‘on; Comfortron automatically k you comfortable

@ no matter what the weather outside.

More engine choices—the widest horsepower

range available: the 425-hp Turbo-Jet_ V8 in

e

8.
Chevrolet and Corvette to a 90-hp Four in Chev 0.

Body by Fisher—Craftsmanship by the world’s

best known coachmakers with everything from lux-

rious interiors to the long luster Magle-Mirror acrylic

e lacquer finish.

Self-cleaning rocker panel flush out salt and

other corrosives with

outside air—another way Chevrolet takes extra care

@ 10 you needn& bother.

9.

rainwater, dry themselves with

6.2
e

America&#3 only rear-engined sar, Corvair,
more weight over the driving whe

ne 1 ond les on the ste wh

le wagon,

ew or used,

ae Leadership... Chevrolet Way.

“FAW CHEVROLET C
CREOL

A hushed and gentled ride with body mount
designed to isolate vibration better and shoc

sorb matched ly style—coupe, sedan,

with

where you
wher you

America’s only true sports car, Corvette, with
fully independent suspension, four-wheel dise brakes
and engines you con order up to 427 cubic inches.

Hig res velve—C traditio are

more at trad tim
want Chevrolets

. . .

oe none

All these safety features standard now: seat

be fro ond fe pad dash-ond sm vac
irror (use i always befor asi

thatter-resttant imide mirror, 2 electric “i

1 0
@ windshield washers; back-up lights.

shield wipers for better visibilit in o down
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riffith
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HOLLY BEACH
‘

NOTES

rites held

birthd Pa b a

night. The n gchildren joined for cake,
|

punch, and games. i

TWO WRECKS
Two wrecks occurred

time inthe

grandchildren.
_

 @AMER PARISH PILOT
:

ev Th Cam La. Entered as
cee lanl 9

Cam Le;

Fox

Otice un Ac

Plans for the Creole Home
Demonstration Club&# annual

Christmas par were fi
‘atthe club&#3 Nov. 23 meeting
inthe home of Mrs. Gordon

second
of Congre of Marc 3 1879. Second cla postag Neehoner

C

t f Sat-

MR. AND MR JER E, WISE EDITORS PUBLIS
urd D 18, ta

4 Year Subscriptio Anywhere in United Seates - » ».
«$4.00

m mi o
Ni.

National and Local Advertising Rates- ++ + + +84¢ Inc bripavo sem to

&quot;Hy SKIT--This living representation ofth painting, &quot; Gleaners&qu Oren die in

‘ar
took second place for the Creole Home Demonstration Club at the re-week. A former Gr

Ls

eent parish HD achievement day.
resident, he: was married to

Creole club slates

annual Yule party

Kenn
‘replaced in

Financing Now Available

In Cameron Parish
New Homes - Remodeling - Additions

Up to 20 Years to Pay
Creole Lumber Co. is happ to announce that it can offer fi-

nancing in this area on the constructio of new homes, addition of

rooms, baths, re-roofing, remodeling, eto. We can do the con-

struction work for you or can provide the financing on the mater-

your own lot. We can also

plans. For complete details contact Creole Lumber Co.

Grand Lake-
| Sweetlake

NEWS
By MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Gol weather is

just

aroun
are busythe ‘corer,

hunting and trying to get -

done
:

shoppin for Christmas.
School children has but two

more weels of school before

they will be off for Christmas

vacation. :

‘A basketball tournament’

were held at Grand-Lake High
ym Friday afternoon end

many games
trophiplayed and many jes

‘were presented H

Lake

the former Flora Dema-

rest. He was the son-in-law
arest of GrandAttending the meetin:

were 14 members etd of Edmond Dem:

eels ee.”

stuff to the party.

® Recre Teader, Mi
gave a dem

onstration entitled &quot;Us
Your Camera with Skill&qu

Secretary-elect, Mrs,
asked to be

office and

appointe to take her place
was Mire. ‘Hopper who

willserve in the coming yeare:

4- winner
says thanks!
to everyone

Dear Edito Sweetlake, La.

Twould like to take this \

“Thank oi

new

and it was very ed= .
+

s

There&# no other enamel like Kem-Glo! It flows. on with

brush or roller. Dries to a finish that looks dnd washes

like baked enamel. Needs no ‘undercoater. For kitchens?

bathrooms and woodwork through the home.

_DYSO LUMB CO
pecially Mrs, Gerald Richard
for the showcase exhibit.

Sincerely, |
Darlene Guidry.

NOTICE

The State-and Parish Taxes for 1965 are now due and pay~

able. After D
ber 31, 1965, taxes will be subjected to 1

OR:

» with body mounts
better and shock

tyle—coupe, sedan,

d car, Corvoir, with
j wheels wh ‘you

ig wheels where you

. ear, Corvette, with

our-wheel disc brakes
| 0.427 cubic:inches.

slets tradition are

decause more people

stenderd now: seat
dosh and sun visorss

per month interest or 10 per annum. Unpaid taxes will be sub-

jected to the interest charges and other charge

We respectfully request the taxpayers of Cameron parish to

pay your taxes
l to

p:

it any
1

Please bring your tax notice with you if you come to the office.

If you remit by mail please enclose your notice with your re-

mittance.

failed to receive their notices because
Taxpayers who have fi

of incorrect addresses or because they have moved from their

- former addresses are not exempt from the payment of their

taxes and:are not exempt from the penalties for failure to pay

their taxes. Ifyouhave failedto receive your tax notice, please

° call PR 5-5111, Cameron.

Your co-operation will be deeply appreciated.

Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTO

Lowest Prices

1966 Pontiacs

GMC Trucks!

BOBB GIST
HIGHWAY 9

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
SULPHUR

‘killed in&#3 jeep accident’ |;
afternoon was mér-,

CAMERON LA. fi

Com In An Se U Tod

of a daughter, Lisa: on.

Nov. 28 at St. eet
ital, She weighed 6 Ibs.

028, She was welcomed by
brothers sister,

‘

e

are Mr, and

MITCHEL DEATH.

Thomas G. Mitchell, 63,
of Lake. Charles, who was;

ried to for former Anna
Granger, Anna was a native
of Grand Lake and lived many
years on the aroun

;

McKinley Broussards

wo Ser e
Camp have moved into their new

to

in Lake.
nee ople

in

Grand

Lake attended the funeral »

M D L (Ledan Logu

Mae) brakes te e thanl

finishing
beautifying their yard.

Cameron Marin
completes basic

L.Marine Private Henr
Ri gon of Mr, and Mrs.

Joh ‘Rankin of Cameron

contetre iat Oct. 27 with the

Second infantry Training’
Regiment atthe Marine C

Base, Camp Pendleton,
i

‘Th four-week course in-

cluded over 200 hours of in-,
struction undef simulated:

ct tions, smell unit tactics

in both conventional and

guerrilla warfare, day and.

ni combat, reconnaissance
and, combat pat and

the tive use of infantr

‘weapons.

mitted in Memorial hospital
and had an appendix opera
tion last week, he is now

doing well.

.

|

Me, and Mrs. Charles

*Daigle announce the ‘arrival

“T interest
in the custom
proble

.

Open 8 a.m.

to 8 p.m. every

day until Christmas!

Big Sale
On Used

Cars and
Trucks Also!

PONTIAC
PHONE

JA 7-6393



GRAND CHENIER NEW

Grand Cheni has

its first frost
B ELORA MONTIE®

nutria,
Chenter fleld andi pearec ‘whith: seem to. be

pastures looked like a eee ‘better than last year. Prices

m elven t ee ‘S hare youltt «

It

looksteva
teal Wa favorable for trappers

thi year.

Mrs. 21 with a party

een of the wisest

, cons, and other fur’ Oran;

‘NE SON ©

~ Me, and Ma Oe
yey. iSepBehospi

hed’7 Ibs. 3 .
Mrs, Ste hen Fs

¢ Co of.

Grand and:

‘N de Ws o
bat is wa ea ar

Texas.“Tle tsthe fret child foe

the Canile.

1ST BIRTHDAY
|

P
ig ca e a

brat hte firet birthdey Nov.

given by his

Spigeo on the
the

Lafayer
» station,

Ny
names as &quot; Yoink&q

‘MéCail sent&# the
”

RT. CAMERO NEWS
B MRS. GEORG NUNEZ

‘The weather is very mild’ bom Nov. 24 at St. Patrick
mose hospital. Hi

i Deco ondand the
te oe

fae ia : ay

&quot;

go ays
their Mss. Karl Lewis,

anim got of ch set
Ba anothe boy for the

y} Nan tsi 65pe ‘born 26 at Me=

wort He

2

Weig 7 bs.
are

Ma. “G Rosl N aed
Mas ages ‘Nunez, ae

Sootis Mrs, Amadie

‘A fe it together, was
held at 2 McKen

their de
limit o dom so

and Mrs. A.M. ValeMr.
‘CarlysIagars beg 3 on

here

the Floyd rps
Roux also visited Par 1 .

in- Sand Daigle of Lafayette
tow wr nec RSere hed spent the mck with her

Mrs. Creme Savoie, Mr. and~

i & 2 Béink& and &quot

TRAPPING GOOD Oln for
for th thread

Local trappers have been name He

busy with their catc of Sonic Blaster =

These attending were,w ‘lionBi

ed
‘Tress

and Mrs. Steph
Grand Cheblee will reru

VISITORS
Me, a M BYand family, Mr.

trand ys Me petiRte
aeric here recently visited

withrelatives in Thibodeaux.

Nisiting Mr. and Mrs,

Howasd Dupuis Senucey
5mo

faulk of
and Mrs. Ma

:

Nunez Ruth Month
, ie echo Mia Deans Bonon

-[DOWNT
.

) gall eree neiSun were

Houston,29 max Om the Bill Felt of

com

8- Oli
livi Room

* “Group
‘Includes

,

Large-Rocker, Recliner or
*

RechinerRocker, Sofa &
Club Chair, 3 tables & 2 lamps

A comple living ‘room

189
Hide-A-

Foam Cushions

Full Size Foam

Mattress- Washable

Vinyl Plastic Upholstery

% cu. ft...
International

Refrigerator-
Freezer:
Combination

$309: :

Maytag
_ Me

Electric. nis
Dryer

ct $139

andfre yatt et. Alt
around

rerate es So S well

wishes gaevto Sore

Mrs.
and childre and Mr. and
Mss. Eli Benoit visited Mrs.rerer Bourrlague, who is

just back from ital
after being
fine. The

LIBRARY LETTER
ra

Theclot of

.

Riel an

ed and doing

La oe EWho bro hi erm 1Di sonIie Me “Do sovi back So bpital in Seae

8

wi

she daughter will heve to

undergo another major opera=
tion on

on
her mee,

‘Mrs. Margar Trahan will

major wng at Lake
Charles this week. Jimmy

Baker wal also ha aurg
on his knee. Mr. Fult

Bouef is al i,

Jr. 4-H club

meets at SC

TheSouth Cameron Junica
4-Hmet Nov. 17. The meet-

ing. was called to order
Vice President Clarice Rome
in the absence of President

HoaSei who fs ill,

Sch

le f
S eit

all a South ‘Came

“Alic vase
Ee Meek d tea

junez spent ‘Su “at Mes,

Ei ‘LaBove and Mr. and

Archie Nunez.

Port

“tagMrs. Roy
Sunda were Mr, and

MGeral
my of Port Arthur, Mrs.
Wisn and Mx. H.

Kenney of Baytown
Amadie LeBov

t a out

on
ead books cor=

retSTeer Savoie, Reporter

Hack
B MRS, W.E, REASONER,

C.N, Navarre, Jr. bought
the home of the former Mrs.

Lande are the

of a

born ay ‘at Lake Charles

Memorial hospital, She

weighed 9 Ibs, 4 ozs. Grand=

Htc ar

R. W. Castine, Christene

isihe Miller&#39 and the

ei sb gu saIe&#3 for’ ans

7 Joseph RUS

his mother& hom Mrs. May-
Dell Navarre.

an John Akers went to

‘Monda to visit her

18, Julia Elender, 2

former resident of Hackber
who is in the Jennings rest

ho and very iil.
Reasoner spent

th repens holi-
days with her aunt Shirley,

Mrs, Joh
Ridder is spending s

with Mr. and Mrs.
Canik here. She is Mrs.

Canik&#3 mother.

w ie a Sethe.area
is an uncle of Bill&# Henry

} “Kell and nephew of Alex-

Mercur Ouibo ‘Moto
MerCruiser Sales & Service
Thunderbird Cobia, Lone Star

Outboard Inboard Boats
Galvanized Trailers, Any Size

or y’ SPECIALTCLA
SERVIC

Only Marine Dealer Open 6 Days a Week

28 Mereury Dealer
Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charles

POC

CHA CA

TU IN BILL

There no trick to it! sma amount of

Mone save regula wher savin earn more,

soon beco a sizeabl amoun of cas
What mor you ma be surpris at ho little

yo miss that dail po chang Start

savi now an see

SAVINGS EARN BIG DIVIDENDS HERE!

Calcasieu Savings

Loan Association
1115 Ryan 108 E, Napoleo
Lake Charles Sulphur

&

CAMERON:Pho P 5.5527
.

t holidays with her cousins,

t nee of liberty,

itveng the desire, to

and maintain it, and
instrument to

‘What Americans believe

subject of these books.
B BARBARA SPURGEON

brary AssistaCamer

?

Parish Library

joy it.&

ye reader to realize
nothing, not pos =

f

The author sein 1
pe be lespo princip ji ooAm nfexausinest the lighta

Before one can understand
others, he must

himself. He must understand

is th aie\ les most.
of al he must realize what he

false and temporal security.
He traces the American con=

censorship Is

American tradition of oedom to read has often been
challenged and this book
contains many published

wo

a

daten
th

that right.

ce
mes ofho to th

‘merican le so.long as

the fundamtal beliefs on

which this country was foun
ed is not lost.

———

Mrs. W. R. Broussard Jr. of
Sulphur. Gwen Reasoner spent

Aayt Dryer

nn
‘ le Creoleth John MeNeills of Vin-

cent

19 NEW FORD FOR ‘so!

‘Qualit Is engineered in t noise out (could be the
;

Quality’s also evident in

peting, luxurious fabrics!
*

13 NEW FAIRLAI
Now the fam fa a mak goed sense and good

por Son
J. Racy new styling! R oe

inc V i Rot new O sl Neg convertibles t

Falco Futura Woter

|

49 NEW FALCONS FOR ‘681

N jazz, new class, same gasl New lean, tow styling!
oom, ride and luxury. Only the economy is the same.falw sil your beat compact buy!

potung Sart

3.N MUSTANGS FOR “2!

‘Toundertr Town Lanco FOR &qu
‘carl New sequential turn signals,noh ‘ontrol, Ov y Pa Plus two

fu nigielec Ta Uatie aed Tone Unie

“Pow b Ford...prese b your DIXI FOR DEAL
FOR A BETTER BUY IN A USED CA OR TRUC B SURE TO SE OUR A~1 SELECTIO

Your Ford Dealer in Lake Charles is

Lake12FRO Ed Taussi Ford Inc Charles



Dut (could be the
& also evident in

luxurious fabrics!

1.senso and goo

‘Styling! Rac new

veuibles too!

lean, low styling!
nomy is the same,

‘t chang horses
ons like 271- V8

Hardto Fastback!

iential turn signals,
ty lus

DEA
SELECTI

Lake
** Charles

Hodges Garden sets

Festival of Light
“A call to the true Christ-.

i

of the as Fes=

Garden, Once a;

|
Nativity Scene on the lake-

mas Spirit& will be the theme side theater stage and the

Page.5.Th Cameron Pari Pilot, Cameron, La. December 9, 1965

WACKBE NEW |
B MR WAYN WOOD

CDA WORKSHOP
Seven officers and two

Wise Men and their camels members of the Catholic
on the terrace of the Rose Daughters of Ha‘

the re= A in

ful land of El Ca Real fn feain of &qu Ge ela tended a CD workshop

16 miles will echo in the distance as 28 Officers were: Mrs. Rey-

south of on Saturday, ‘the c
‘ a Rege

tee eet eat eee en ee ce roman
The lighting festival will

feature the dramatic story. of
the first Christmas in Bethle-
hem in ageles songs by the

Choir of Shreveport.
The ‘concert, which will the Gard

be staged from a gay and 6:30

the 225-acre Garden lake,
open with the renowned

&quo to the World& as the: D
oir looms into view, This:

will be followed by &quot; The

Glory of the Lord& from.

mad for

byDelloJolo, &quot; Claus house

arrange
Davis, &q Come All Ye

Faithful&q arranged b

&quot; Fum, F a Cata-

and Leesville,

‘The progr will be open Mrs.
to the pub hee of charge. Mis, Ba Little,’ Mes. Nor

TheFestival of Lights will be man Jinks, Mrs. Roy Deval,

Hodges Gardens, 2 non-

y Shaw, profit organization owned and

operated by the A. J. andNona

lonian Carol arranged by Trigg Hodges Foundation, 1

Schindler, &quot;B Today& by located on U.S. Highway’ re

‘turned nightly d th d Mrs. Ben Wright, =

famed Centen College eins Sect d tines: &quo 2 Mee
tees. Members were Miss

are invited to drive through Barbara Nunez and Mrs. Johnny
lens to che oe Nunez.

pm. to a The
ct tly lighted float on. admission charg will b

the night tours from
Dec. 11 through New Year&#

aye
In addition to the Nativity

Scene there W be @mam~ low Lake Charles and Sul-

mot! twink-
SMeesiah&#3 by Handel, &qu line from aon Femur.

* land in the lake and on Rose

Ragney, &quot; Holy Infant&#3 Point there will be a Santa

planned es-

d by pecially to delight children,

principle speaker was

the Second Vice Supreme
Regent from Dubuque, Iowa,
Mrs. Anna Baxter. group

.
went by bus along with other

courts from Cameron, Creole,

a
* * *

BARBECUE SET
The Holy Name Society of

Hackberry will sponsor a

chicken and beef barbecue

Sunday, Dec. 12 at the Cathe

olic Hall. Plate lunches will

be: Adults, $1. 25; and child-

The public is invited to at-

65¢.

Sweelinck, and Silent Night, 171 midway between Many gotot churchDuilding fund.

Holy Night& by
In 1960

a

lawwas pass in
tend.

* * *

scle
Bat (iain

&q tlent Nj Night&qu tes sel an equi
1o ien Nigh N ities.’ valent technical and vocational

WEEK OF PRAYER
he Woman&#3 MissionaryT

colored lights will flash on: schools should serv as village Society of the First Baptist

around the lakeshore and. teachers during their two years Church observed a &quot; of

along garden structures in of military service.
Louisiana&#39; &quot;Ga in the ——-—._____

Forest.& Huminated will be a
4a firms s

Prayer&qu Sunday, Nov. 28

through Sunday, Dec. 5. The

spe about $97 theme for the week was &q

gigantic and resplendent a for advertising: last! Living Sacrifice.&quo
Mrs. L.J. Hebert and her

Refrigerators
Also Mixers
- Dryers

Electric Coffee Pots
ale. Philco TVs

~~ Color &
Black’ & White

Portable TV’s

CA. RIGG
&quot One Sto Store”

RO2-6690 Hackberry:

CLO RADIO -TRANSIST - AM: FM

3 sons, John, Jimmy and
Mark of Dayton, Texas visi-

ted in the home of her sister,
Mrs. Joe Loftin.

** *

7TH BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mré, Joh De-

barge honored their son,
Timothy with a party cele-

In tropica and southern Africa

there are 4 births and 26 deaths

each year for every 1,00 per-

sons.

Our lot is loaded

with used pickups and

cars. They& price
right fo sell. Help
us move them out!

1964 Chevrolet
Y,-Ton Pickup

ONLY S1 oO
1963. Chevrolet
Y)-Ton Pickup

ONLY $900
1962 Chevrolet

Impala

toav 1100

FINE

Phon
‘

LI 2-805

Two 1960

‘Chevrolet Pickups.

EACH $ 5 50
1964 Chevrolet
%-Ton Pickup

VALU $1 OO
1961 GMC

Pickup Truck

$250
1960 Chevrolet

$400
FAWVOR CHEVROLET

cogs i.

TRUC
AND CARS
CLEARANCE

Corvair

Creole

Hebert, Michael Hebert,
Da eeves, Danny Sanner,
and iy and Jo Deba Je

11TH BIRTHDAY

The proceed will ~

Robert Welc

Ser Wrelea Ra2e P vctusieringto Clala~ Jack G d family of

:

= wi y to. a ac ‘umm and fam!

ceived an &quot;E Racer&qu ale, Mise. and wil be terv- Refiiglo, Texas. ICOMPLET PROTECTION
Those attending were: Pat, :

zs

C and Mary ;

and

A

Rola Kesh
f

. . Frey
and family and Mz, an Mrs

i
Robert Vassar of Gum Cove i,

ited Mrs. Frey& parents, =
.and Mrs. J.P, Donovan

of Littl Rock Ark. during
t Holidays.

Morris Terra Gust, so
Philo East£

is home on furlough before re-

turning to two years overseas

NEWLY WEDS
Newly weds toHolly Beach *

‘O be ‘eetimat

Eel o ‘3.1 seres. All pri ar

With the’ We
ro

cera
eres.” All beat

S Bone

‘Hackb cub chart i renew

The Den Chiefs provided
entertainment while Mr.

N 0, and Wood met
with the Den Mothers and
Pack committee men to re~

newthe ‘er for cub&#39;scou
‘The closing Flag ceremony

was given by Den 4. Approx-
imately 60 attended.

‘Th F-ill jet tactical figh
varial a: i

Pack 78, Cub Scouts held

_

their Nov. 29 Pack meeting
«in

the

R Center.

‘Wayn Wood, cubmaster,
ve the opening ceremony.

F

ti

ent was provided
_ by the four Dens represented.

Guest 8 for the eve~

N
N District

pave of ie Wor Cal-

‘casieu District. bie :

ati eecalsowas Wilbert Yaln built. with
save win

| Ou, Camping and Activi- strengt
;

re :

ties Chairman of the ‘West. various a eeiv
Calcasieu District. os ts

that nea
an received thelr

Sane Se tet a b
nai,

BOERS - .
- during the .

a or eig

CHARTERED--Cubmaster Wayne Wood of

Hackberry Cub Scout Pack 78 and Bar North,
Scout executive, are shown renewing the
charter for the pack.

are Mr, and Mrs. George, ingasa Field Director for the MO) OU, Te fie

Authument, Mrs. Authument, Delta Area Boy Scout Coun= WR
is the former Miss Rosie May vi

ae

-”

Seev Stevens, Field Di-

|

COOKING WATER-HEATING — REFRIGEast daughter of Mr. and

‘Mrs, Philo of Hackberry. rect will bes the di ‘AST, CLEAN, ECONOMI

cts unt * re= ‘A GA SERVI
W Woo cub Pr es

R d Pool and

bol 5 .

eyne Weed, cure eee ead a GAS APPLIANCE CO.
received word that BarNorth, children, Sandnd

1

Cou ‘aan RYAN BT. Chal cian aba
Executive of the West

Calcasieu District has re-

ceived a in his

and

her

parents, M

A.J. F # Sulphur spent
th ‘Thanle Holidays in

sister, Mrs.
e

Scou work. He the hom of her

Welch

ana, ot

et
ae.&quot;FIS ~

=
E- i

BOATS...
. MOTORS. . . .

TRAILERS Ask about our hospitization insura
fe FISHING A HUNTIN EQUIPMENT

NUNEZ INSURANC AGENCY

Fenley Sportin Goods

||

Garner Nunez BIIISNIMITGE Gabe Nunez

gm, LAKE CHARLES, LA, HE ¢-1087 LI 2-4756
_ JE 83354

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

oF

‘THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

te

for

io, ‘AFea,
th last

ut carro, Ba oe,
EMR ecre Al bearings

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD fd AU,aP ate Sentember (5,

si 3 Plane Coordin or 1964, the

i, s ee SF cooath jease In awarded on the date of the

sl Ge

ty

: Tue STATE OF LOUISIANA

=

SBi.tta “a wT Ci

Sh race, sen BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA Toon
DAY alter

his

receipt of ‘same.

OTE. I State AgencyN 13,1 Cher Sitere certifi
Ghecks f the cash. bonus shallBeoS to each Fe:

, Smravided
on, oF

B
tered

Baers :

Eee Snir atte

ine

se tit yeh e
:

of“b ‘metes and bounds
panied by. transparent

1 atthe ph show ‘b

fhe pro
‘December and

Sowela to

offer class

i Starting on Jan, 3, Sowela

Technical Institute, Lake

Charles, will offer a course

in Developmental Reading,
Interested persons may apply

for this class on any Monday
or Tuesday 8 to 11:30 a.m,

or 6 to 7:30 p.m, prior to the

opening on Jan 3.

The class will meet each

Monday and Wednesday 7 to
9 p.m. for a period of 40
hours or 10. weeks.

This program is designed
to mcrease reading spee and

comprehension. The average

person, upon completion of

this course, will doubl his

reading speed and increase

comprehension from 6 to

percent, as based on past re~

sults.

i
NARRNNENNnnnemmmnmmiacanteemes
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Glenn Theriot

to study for

radar officer

Airman (Officer Candi-!

date) Glenn J. Theriot, USN!

son of Mrs. Rose V. Carter

Route 1, Creole, La., recently}
graduated from the Basic}

Naval. Aviation Officers)
School at the Naval Air Sta-,
tion in Pensacola, Fla.

‘

He completed 523 hours of

classroom instruction in

Technical Fundamentals, in-;

cluding radar, comput
theory, electronics, naviga~

tion, aircraftcommunica-
tions, meteorology, air in-

telligence and Naval leader-

ship.
He will report in the im-

mediate future for advanced

training as a Radar Intercept
Officer.

Chester Dyson

completes
lineman class

Pyt. Chester J. Dyson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elias

Dyson, Route 1, Box 40, Grand

-Chenier, completed a six-

week lineman course at the

Army Southeastern Signal
School, Fort Gordon, Ga.,

Dec.

During the course Dyson
received instruction in the

maintenance and repair of

lead covered cables, open

wire and field communica-

tions. lines.

He entered the Army in

&qu of this year and received

basic training.at Fort Polk, La.

The 20-year- soldier is

a 1963 graduate of South

Cameron High School in

Creole, and was employed by
Crain Brothers Contractor be~

fore entering the Army.

18 admitted

to hospital
18 patients were admitted

to the South Cameron Mc-

morial hospital this past week,

They were:

Nov. 29--Lena Belle

Eagleson, Dorothy LeBoeuf,

Mary Lyn Miller and Virginia
Boudreaux, Cameron; Mildred

Dulaney and Eldred Richard,
Lake Charles.

Nov. 30--Rufus Jones and

Thurman Alexander, Came-

ron; Lydia Guillory, Creole.

Dec. 1--C harles Pack,

Sulphur; Jerry Stokes, Wewa-

tchka, Fla.; Barbara Authe-

ment, Cameron; Leroy Dyson,
Grand Chenier; Terrence Jan-

uary, Creole.
‘Dec. 3--Mary Alice Lute,

Creole.
Dec. 4--T honrasNunez,*

Eugenie Broussard Creole;

Carolyn LaBove, Cameron.

‘Ason was born to Mr. and

Mrs, Larry LaBove of Came=

ron on Dec. 4.

Fire Damage in the U.S.

NEW YORK — The dollar

value of property damage or

destroye by fire in the United

States totaled $1,867,128,0 in

1964, according to the Insurance

Information Institute. It was

the eighth consecutive year the

total has toppe $1 billion.

I Louisian
i th gam room

beer’s the one...

for goo taste,
goo fun

December 9, 196

PRIZE -- Assembled by Dorothy Sells

Bourgeois, local florist, this centerpiece is a

prize inacontes t sponsored by the Catholic

Daughters to aid Cap LaBove.

OA GRO
By JUDY MILLER

Mr, and Mrs. O.V. Rob=

erson received word this week

that her brother-in-law,
Chester Bailey, had been

seriously injured in an acci-

dent in Utah,
Visiting in the O. V. Rob-

erson home recently were Mr.

and Mrs. Leonard Roberson

from Port Arthur and Mrs.

Mittie Roberson of Waco,

‘exas.

Mrs. Betty Walters and

sons, David and Martin of

Lake Charles visited Mrs.

Eunice Rutherford
relatives in Creole over the

weekend. Mrs, Walters is

the proud owner of a new

Volkswagon.
Visiting in Lake Arthur

last Sunday with the J.W.
Rutherfords were Mr. an

Mrs. Joe Rutherford.
Visiting in the home of

Mrs, Alva Miller for several

days were Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Dupree and twins, Hi

Susan of Alexandria, The

couple enjoyed a few hunts

wi H De son Jefferys it

Janu rite

hel Mond
Funeral services for An-

drew ary Sr., 56, were

held Monday at the St. James,
Church of God in Christ. The

Rev. J. B. Freeman officiated.
Mr, jan resi-

den
lived in Port Arthur, T

years where h died last

‘Thursday.
Burial was in the Grand

Chenier colored cemetery.
Survivors include: two

sons, Richard January of Chi-

cago, I1l., and Andrew Jan-

uary Jr. of Port Arthur, Texas;

uary of Port

two brothers, Randolph Jan-

uary of Lake Charles and

Laurent January of Port Ar-

thur, Texas; and nine grand-
children.

The first English colon in

Maine was Popham, founded in

160 at the mouth of the Kenne-

bec River.

You name your game, ping- or check-

ers, cards or che ss. Play it hard, and it

takes a lot out of you. That&#3 when you

like most to settle down in a soft chair and enjoy

your friends’ talk and your beer’s taste. Beer was

made to relax with. Made to refresh you, cool

you, cheer your taste. So next time you& playin
some sociable at-home game, take time

out for the companionab taste of beer.

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
735 70802

®
Main St., Baton Rouge La.

currently employed by Faw-

vor&# Chevrolet Co.

Mr, and Mrs. Cleveland

Rutherford are the prou
owners of a fleet size pick up

truck, green and white.

Raleigh Rutherford also

hased 2 new green and

white pick up truck.

G

Citizen band 2-way
radios priced as-low

as $97.71.

KELLEY’
RADIO & TV
PR5-5425 Ca

—__
oO

For groceries cab-

ins, package beer,

‘picnic and fishing

needs, electric &

plumbing supplies, see

Mrs and Mrs. Irvin

THIBODE
TOR

JO 9-2362
Holly Beach

“Awright, now—step for-
ward—we know that one of

us is the patient here.”

Choice Bee Sirloin

STEAK

Blue Plate Mayonnais

TRELLIS CREAM STYLE

Style Corn

TRELLIS

Sugar Peas

BIG R

BABY SHUG

Lima

Green
CAMPBELLS

Tomatoes

Por & Beans

CARROTS

BANANAS

2.

2

(Omm K ORN
167

DOUBLE LUCK

Beans

7

Bag

COFFEE

TO PLACE -

A CLASSIFIED:

PpRS-551 Cameron oF

Sare Sulph oF waite

6

Beans 7

7

10¢

HELP WANTE

TUPPERWARE HOME

PARTIES has openings for two

ladies in Cameron and sur-

rounding atea to help with.

pre- business, One

art time, $35-$40 week; one

time, $75-$100 week.
mission. C ar nece: &#

Write P,O.Box 4304, Shreve~

port. (11/11-12/2)

Fire dept.
number
Volunteer Fire Chief Al-

fred Duhon states that a new

case of fire or other emer-

gency call 598-2344 and the
phonés in 9 different homes

will ring at once, If the

happens to bus t! be

a signal which will let them

know its an emergency call.
A grass fire was fought

with one of th fire trucks

recently near Hebert&# Gulf

station. .

Molbert

FRYERS

SERVICES

All makes of washes,

dryers, refrij

ves, ait

sto
itioners, etc.

Am located inrear of Tan-

ner& furniture store.

Prompt servic
BELL&#39;S:APPLIANC

SERVICE CENTER
Phone PR 5-5634 or

—— 598, 2353

ATTEND -

Du
HUNTERS

_

PR 5-5527

3 pem. (11/18-12/2)

BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTERS
Vacationers and fisher-

needs at Stanley&# -- gro

ceries, gas, cold drin
beer, cabins, beach sup-
plies.

STANLEY&#39;S I. G.

Qt Jar

STORE

Holly Beach
JO 9-2120

‘ow FooD PRICE
Lb. 7 9

w. 27¢

Spare Ribs = A%
Swift’s Brookfield Butte Lb 13.7

4%

CHEER

FOR SALE

ot
FOR SALE--To be moved,

large 4 bedroom house, 2.

baths, den, front room, kitch~

en

&amp;

screen porch, in Came=&q

ron, Call 625-3174, Sulphur.

See

REET

FOR SALE: 2-3/4 acres of

uadivid luo ie
Ba main highwa al

Eeye from school. Good

for building on and excellent

ground $1,000. Con=

‘Trahan, Rt. 2 Box

Charles, or phon
or 598-2247.

(12/9-16

Order’ ‘SUCCES DESK
YOR

REFIL PADS

FOR 1966 now} as well a8

other office supplies and of-

fice furniture from CAMERO
OFFICE SUPPLY. (Mr. & Mrs.

E.J. Dronet)

hunting
tact Jack
341 Lake

TRAILER FOR SALE~-55
ft. long, 10 feet wide. 1966

Spartus, like new.

2

bed~

rooms with central heat. For

terms call Jimmy Baker at

PR 5-5303. (12/2-9)
—————

GO SHOPPING or visiting

and leave your ironing to me.

‘Mrs. Thomas Broussa call

JE 8-2981, Grand Chenier.

(12/916)

Washing Powder

Com Tissue

27¢

Lb 19¢ii

POTA 1 = 3
EGAY&#3

4

APPLES

Gt. Size

69¢

Sure Pine Oil

Qt. Size

49¢

COMET

2 Reg Size

33¢

Roll

Pkg.

Gro. & Mkt.

R

128,
y contact

O Dey. corresponde

FOR SAL:

or”

FOR SALE: 3-bedroom

home, very goo condition.

ady to move into.

Chal Call Harol +

Collect 439-2425, Lake

Charles. (11/18-25)

FOR SALE--40 x 60. ce~

ment block. building, old

Creole electric building, plu

2 additior 000 cash or
ns. $5

terms. See Norbert LeBouef.

FOR SALE: Five Beagle

pounds. Age--three ‘months.

Contact Kelly Savoy at Cam-

rom. (129-16

FILL ALL YOUR music

needs in one stop=-guitars,
ukuleles, banjos, practice

pianos, amplifiers,
chord» organs, tec!

sheet music. Zypie
& Record Center,

across from city hall, Lake

Charles, 439-5574.

LaFrance

FLOUR
5 lb. Bag

39

Swift&#

Jewel Oil
Bi Glass Jug

ie es

Regent

RICE
2 5b. Bag

$1.1

Domino

Phone PR 5-5415 -

SUGAR
10 Lb. Bag

$1 O5

Nights PR 5-5161

CAMERON, LA.



ameron OF

5 oF write

or contact

ponden

xilding, plus
00 cash or

ert LeBouef.
—$—$——

ive Beag
ree months.
oy at Cam~

———_—.

YOUR music

y’

birders as they
called~-say that t parish is

one of the best places in the

country to see a wide variety
of bird life.

Last year, for example,
they spotted one bird here

that had. not bee seen in

Londi before.
*

BECAUSE OF THE parish
fine duck and goose huntinj

we frequently have distin-

guished visitors here to take

in hunts, Maldng 2 hunt

jast week at Charlie Hebert&
camp at Sweetlake were

Congressman Edwi Edwards)
John A, Cox, director of the

LSU extension; and Norman

Efferson, dean of the LSU

department of agriculture.
* * *

CAMERON FIRE Chief

Ray Burleigh is certainly
building himself a fine house

in the Garber subdivision The

most interesting thing about

it Is that it will be elevated
as @ protection against any:

future hurricane and will have

an elevator. This will be the

parish& second-elevator., The

nier.
* * *

ADD ANOTHER Cameron

parish family who don& have

anddon&# want a TV set-=the

Wasey Grangers of Grand

Lake. Mrs. Granger re

gee at school than get a

“e kee

OUR APOLOGIES to the

Methodists of Grand Chenier

JURY GET COOPER CAS

JURYSTILL OUT AT NOON WEDNESDAY

As-the PILOT went to press at noon

Wednesday, the Cooper jury was still out.

Judge Watson had ordered the jurors a

steak dinner at noon to be served to them

in the jury room.

It was expected, however, that some

verdict would be reached Wednesday

afternoon o the fate of Mrs. Cooper.

VOL. 10, NO. 11.

The manslaughter case of

Mrs. Glenna (Sandy) Cooper,

charged with pisol- of

days.
‘At 7:17 pam. Tuesday the

jury came bac into court and

Ray Champagne, who had

been chosen jury foreman,
told Judge Jack Watson:

&quot;Th jury feels at this

time they will not be able to

come to a comple or fin

CAMERON, LA.

lake to be instructed by this

ourt what steps should be

followed from here on out.&

Judge Watson replied:
&quot;Gentlem of the jury, you

are to continue your delibera~

tions.&q
‘At 11:20 p.m. Tuesday,

after the jurors had been de~

the judge advised them that

she was furnishing with cots

and other needs so that they

might spend the night in the

jury room,

| Mss. Cooper took the stand

im her own defense Monday
and told the jury that she had

‘in self-def

DECEMBE 16, 1965

Plans perking for

Fur Festival here

With the annual Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival just -

a month off, local organiza~
tions and committees are now

busy planning the activities

scheduled for Friday and Sat~

urday, Jan. 14 and 15.
Festival president Hadley

|.

Fontenot said that seven’

Methodists oi net story by...» ‘THE CHAMP-- m be gett: fine

aera Selig m “but I&# ohdll
ee

pe

Satiing 4 Miele ol
as &quot; Ba

story te} ecro easly Mét 888 Blondie,
disth istory on the Chenier.

Archie writes:
An amendment, or rather

a correction to the last story

I sent you should be made.

Somehow I omitted the first

part of the manuscript from

which I was working, and thus

didnot convey the impression
that I should have. I did not

realize it until saw the ar-

ticle in print.
‘| shouldhave included,

asa part of the preface, the

following
SOME

METHO
CHURCH
SIEU Cll 1857-18
Prepared by TalmadeL.Buller
from the original manuscript.

T must offer my sincere

apologies to the Methodists

for this lapse.
* * *

CAMERON PARISH road-

side panarama--the huge
flock of white pelicans look-

ing like a patch of sow on

Mud lake north of Holl

Beach., , .
andout the other

car window, hundreds of dead

fishin the roadside ditch.

.

«

Seismograph geysers
shooting many feet into the

air just offshore at Holly
Beach surmerged car

being pulled from the road

ditch north of Hackberry . » «

a big hawk sitting on 2 tele-

phone pole... the dead

calf which had been hit by a

‘car near the Cameron ferry

towed. by three tugs by the

Cameron ferry landing. . «

lenge any dog in Cameron parish,
Ray Burleigh&#3 golden labrador

who won the&#39;du ft etrie ving contest at last

ear&#3 Fur Festival. Blondie will defend her

title against all comers next month.

Steer given

Baptist home
Retriever

dog trials

_mee set
A steer, purchase by the

United Gas Corporation at

the Junior Livesto:

Shreve port, has

cessed and deliver

Louisiana Baptist Children&

Home in Monroe.

All Cameron paris resi-

dents interested in entering’
their dogs in the retriever

dogcontest during the Louisi-”

ana Fur and Wildlife Festival

here in January are invited

attend

Monday at the Cameron fire

station to set up the rules for

the contest.

Ray Burleigh, contest

airman, said the event will

be limited to Cameron paris
dogs only.

Burleigh&#3 6~year-old
Golden Labrador, &quot;Go i

thedefending champ, having
won last year& contest.

.

Sos .

Santa’s visit is Sa
The annual visit of Santa Claus to Cameron will take

plac Saturday afternoon, Dec, 18 at 2 p.m. on the steps of

the Cameron Parish Courthouse. Santa will be making his

usual arrivalriding the Cameron Fire truck and will distribute

to all the children there.

‘T annual event is sponsore by members of the Came-

ron Lions Club, the Cameron Optimist Club, and the Came-

ton Volunteer Fire Department, All Cameron Parish children

are invited.
Part of the funds for the candy was raised through a recent

\pasketball game between members of the Lions Club and the

(Optimist Club.

Louisiana coastal parishe
will have contestants in the

vious years. The new p
to be represente will be St.

Charles.
Other parishes sending

queen contestants will be

Vermilion, St. Mary, Iberia, !

St. Martin, Terrebonne

and

*

fe fu que redeive 2
fur coat from the fur festival

and the other girls each get 2

fur stole.
Fontenot said a lot of in-

terest is being shown this year
in the duck retriever contest

with many Cameron p

sportsmen expected to enter

KC’ sta

their dogs in the contest.

Anew elimination contest
for Cameron s residents,
will be held Frida evening

in the trap shooting contest.

This is being done because
there have been so many

shooters in the past. The state~

wide contest is set for Satur-

«

day and open to anyone.
Anew commercial divi-

sion has been added to the
festival parade float contest,

with trophies to be given the

winners. Float prizes in the
adult and junior non-com-

mercial divisions have been
increased this year--$75, $50
and $25 for the adult group
nd $50,. $30 and $20 for the

group.
“T festival expects to

have a bigger street carnival
this year withmore and larger
rides.

The Cameron parish po-
lice jury has appropriated

$2500 to the festival for its.

meisk 1966 program, an increase of

$500 over last year.

rt drive

for Betsy Fund
Members of Our Lady Star

of theSea Knights of Colum-

bus Council have started their

drive for donations from in-

dividual members to the KC

Council Knights of Columbus

to relieve K of C members

who were effected by Hurri-

cane Betsy.
Remembering well how

“Qperation Fraternity&q of the

La, State Councik helped
lower Cameron Parish K. of

C. members following Hurri-

cane Audrey in 1957, coun-

cil members will try to make

the drive a success. T!

of C. Home in Creole was

completely rebuilt from such

funds eight years ago. Grand

Knight Ray Champagne and

Deputy Grand Knight Edward

Benoit will head

a

seven

member committee to carry
onthe drive among the mem-

bers.

James L. Dardeau, coun-

cil youth chairman, was

named&qu Knight of the Month&q
during the Monday night&

meeting by Fraternal Activity
Chairman Amos Miller. Dar-

Christmas

program set

A joint Christmas program
will be presented by the Oak
Grove-Grand Chenier Baptist
churches and the Grand Che=

nier Methodist Church Friday,
Dec. 17, at 7 p.m, in the

Grand Chenier Baptist church.

A& White Chirstmas&q offer=

ing will be taken for the

Children&# Home.
The public is cordially

invited to attend.

Few arrests

made here
Very few arrests were made

|; in the parish during the past
week, according to the

deau was cited for his work

in promoting recreation for

the parish Altar Boys and

serving as a.commentator at

Holy Mass on Sundays. He is

assistant county agent of

Cameron Parish.
Council members will

distribute Christmas F

Baskets to the needy in the

area at Christmas time. E.J.
Dronet was appointe to carry

out this ram. A al

was also given to make 2

monetary Christmas gift to

Rev. Eugene Senneville,
Council Chaplain and Pastor.

The Cameron Council is

also co-sponsoring 2 fund

raising activity with members

of the Creole K.C. Council

forthe benefit of W. J.
LaBove, a long-time disabled

member of the Order, Grand

Knight Champagne stated,
Catholic Activity Chair-

man Claude Hebert reminded

the members of the council&#

regular monthly group com=

munion to be during the 8

a.m. Mass Sunday, Dec. 19.

‘A Gumbo supper, prepared
by Collise Dupont, was served

the members.

[aor 3dhk
“a ne

50%

She claimed that he had gone

for a gun and that she had

gotten it first.

Members of the jury be-

sides Champagne were George

Duris, James B. Savoie,
Clarence Guidry, Josep

Sidney Savoie, Sullie

Je., U.A. Hargroves
E. Fawvor, Floyd E.

Granger, Jam es LaBove and

Clyde Duhon. Clarence

Guilbeau was an alternate.

The prosecution was

handled by Assistant District

‘Attorney J.B. Jones and the

defense by Emile Carmouc
and Thomas Shelton of

Crowley.

Burleigh
re-named

fire chief

Ray Burleigh was re-elec-

ted Fire Chief of the Came-

ron Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment at a recent meeting.

Burleigh will begin his tenth

ear ag fire chief, being first

elected to head the depart-
ment in 1956, succeeding Ed=

ward Swindell.
Other officers re-elected

were: Wilman Saltzman,

assistant chief; Ray. Theriot,

captain; Claude Hebert,
lieutenant; Earl Mouton,

secretary-treasurer; continu~

ing to Serve on tl of

Directors will be Burleigh,
Saltz

E, J.
and Edward Swindell.

Chief Burleigh announced

the names of the firemen who

would be eligible for a free

Christmas turkey for attend-

ing over 50% of all fire drills

and meetings during the past

year.
In other action, members

of the department agreed to

look into the possibility of

establishing a junior firemen

organization inCameron.

Brent Cheramie, 13 yr. old

son of Mr, and Mrs. T

Cheramie wasrecently named

an honorary junior fireman of

the Cameron Volunteer Fire

Dept.
‘A chicken gumbo, pre-

pared by Hadley Fontenot, was

served the members after the

annual election and meeting.

Christm
judgin is

on Dec. 20

Judging in the annual

Cameron Christmas Decora~

tion Contest will be on Mon-

day night, Dec. 20, begin~
ning at 7 p.m., it has been

announced by the Cameron

Home Demonstration Club

sponsors.
3

Plans for decorations
should follow either a reli-

gious or Santa Claus theme

but should not be mixed.

decoration as viewed from the

street, and the best decorated

door.

NEW BANK--The new Cameron Stat

across from the library on Main street.

time carly next year.

Ber vlvereley

GOOD HUNT--Congressman Edwin Edwards

of Crowley and Glenn Hebert of Sweetlake dis-

play their ducks at a hunt at Charles W.

Hebert&#3 hunting camp at Sweetlake last week.

Thre Tarpon mak

*All-Southwest” team

Three members of the

South Cameron high school
team were named to

Louisiana high school team

by the Louisiana Sport
Writers Association this week.

Named to the first team

was Tony Belanger, 2 valu-
able receiver for the Tar-

pons, who in one game
caught four touchdown pass
He scored his team&#39; only
points in a 7-6 loss to Kin-

der,, the only team to which

the Tarpons lost.

4 parish

men enter
“service”

Four Cameron parish men

recently entered the Armed

Services, according to Mrs.

ood Peppers, local draft

coard clerk.

Hemry January, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Arceneaux January
of Cameron volunteered for

induction,
Francis H. Guilbeau Jr,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis

GuilbeauSr. of Cameron, and

errodin,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Perrodin

of Hackberry, were recent

inductees.
Rasmus Willis Rasmussen

of Grand Lake re-enlisted in

the NaWillie Andrew Mudd of

Cameron and Ronald L.

Weekley of Gueydan, enlisted
in the National Guard, and

Lynn Paul Savoie of Came~

ron joined the Army Reserve.

Tony Belanger

Belanger, Boyd and The

riot were recently named t

the All District 4=Bfirst team

Prize winners.

are announced

Winners of door prizes
the recent sale held ye
Appliance Sales in eo]

‘have been announced by th

store as follows?
Mrs, Preston Richard

Creole, rocker; Mrs. Henr

Woodgett, Cameron, ‘chair

and Mrs. Linford Miller, Cre

ole, Corningware.

tte Bank is rapidly taking for

‘The new bank will open some

sheriff&#3 department.
William Vance Noe was

charged with DWI last Wed-

nesday night and Roosevelt
ountian and Charles West

were charged with taking

oysters without a license.

—
VISIT STUDIO--The South Cameron high school first grade class of Mrs. Virginia Kyzar re-

cently visitedthe Romper Room School program at TV Station KPLC in Lake Charles. They are

pictured above at the station with &quot;M Léah, & of Romper Room, Rev. and Mrs. Kyzar anc

some of the mothers of the students.
s PR 5-5161 GOOD CATCH--How is this for a one-day catch? These 144 red fish

were caught by, left to right: James Constance, Tommy Thornton and

Carol Dobbertine, at Holly Beach.
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Oil Compan during a tour of Petition of Opposition canes 105-58, Friday night
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of Mobil&#39 West Cameron accordance withL.R.S., Audrey gym.

Block 110 Field, located ap- Title 26, Section 85 and 283,

__

The Hurricanettes defeat

proximately 20 miles South
ed the Vikinettes 48-31.

of Cameron, George Wilker-
OT

Teee

Mr, and Mrs, Jimmy La-

son, a USL graduate, and Bill ‘The on-shore facility of Salle, Sr Mr. and Mrs,

Mitchell were Mobil&#3 repre- Mobil at Johnson Bayou was Alcy Bartle and son, Ru

Sentatives on the trip, which also visited, where the, su- dolph, Bryan, H.C. LL.

was under the supervisio of dents observed the latest in and Lester Bartie attended

C.8, Young, district produce automation equipment, and the funeral of Rev. RL,

tion superintendent. had the opportunity of seeing White at Lake Charles, Sat~
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Mrs. Sophie Savoy and

Ing testing, power generation, platform 1s operated by re- Mrs, Althea Bishop are re~

amiwell head equipment as mote control from the Johnso cuperating well in the South

well as the living quarters.

.

Bayo office. Cameron Memorial hospital.
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[ RT. | CAMERON NEWS
B MRS. GEORGE NUNE

The geese and ducks seern

plentiful even though
the weather is still warm,

The mosquitoes have slacked
‘Up now:

‘

3

Mr. and Mrs, Preston
Adams of Crowley visited Mrs.
Pierre Guilbeau and brot!
Mr, and Mrs, Rodney Guil-
pase es Clarence. Mrs,

¢ Guilbeau accompanied
the Adams back as far as

Gueydan to spen a week or

two with an aunt,

‘Mss,
Arthur spent a week

with.Mr, and
Nunez and other relai

) returne
after 10 day in South Cam-

‘hospit and is feeling
rested,

James Dyso was trans-

ferred from Beaumont hos-

pital to South Cameron and

is doi about the same.

an

Alexander and Mrs, Ruby
Kelley. Leon Domingue

still very ill in South Came~

ron,

Mrs, Archie Roux is re-

Soper at home and Mrs.

B Roux has been with her,
as Archie is at sea.

Ayistille, Calvin, Rickey
andStevie Vallett of Carlyss,
and Sammy Barrics and son,

Michael, of Sulphur were

traveling to Shreveport last

Thursday night to atten a

football game and were going
down 2. hill near, Many. when

the brakes locked and the

car turned over. Sammy,
who was driving Aristlli&#3 car

thrown from the car, but

wasn&# hurt. Aristlli, the only
one badly hurt received 2

broken neck, dislocated hip
and is paralyzed from the

waist down on one side. He

critical condition, his daugh-

ter, Mrs Nelva Faye New-

ton who is now ieee

and brought
to her father&#

bedside.
Mrs, Vallett&#3 sister, Mr.

and Mrs. H. H. McKenney

stayed with her until Nelva

arrived and Saturday, her

sister, Mrs. Pierre Savoie and

brother, Bud Mur spent
the day with them. ‘he car

‘was a total loss.

BIRTH
Mr.and Mrs, Homer Gantz

are the prou parents of a boy

David bor Dec. 9 at

‘St, Patrick&# hospital. Grand=

father 4 Buster LaBove and

ther is

Agthur.

mag
B MRS, W.E. REASONER

Mr, and Mrs, Lawrence
at

ing.
‘Mrs. Ivy Miles of Vinton,

formerly of Hackberry, spent
the week with friends.

The
have been ill with a virus.

Mr. and Mrs. E,A. Penny

Jn, youngest daughter, who

is 6 years old, has been ill

with a virus.

‘Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Rea=

soner and children Rickie,

Pamela, Darla and Debbie

of Nederland, Texas, spent
the weekend with the Rea-

soner, Srse
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IN CASE OF FIRE

;

At home—

Quickly ge everybod out

the: house.

Call the fire departmen
(Be sure in your

f knows

how

to call the

)
ings—

—American Insurance
Association

Hackberry
‘The Future Homemakers of

America are looking forward

to a busy January following
the Christmas holidays. First

year members will be initia-

‘ted during th first week of the

new year and a Mother-

Daughter Banque is slated for

Jan, 21.

JUNIOR 4-H

New officers of the Hack~

berry Junior 4-H Club are:

President, Ste phen Lowerys

Vice President, Roxanne

Hughes; Secretary, Glenda

Schexnider; Treasurer, Josep
Devall; Reporters, Darrell

Schexnider and Gwen Rea-

séner} Parliamentarian, Ab-

Die Hebert.
The club has worked hard

this year and so far has col-

lected 3certificatesof
achievement.

* PHOTO
FINISH

* ELECTRI
TIMING

STRAIGH TRACK

QUART HORS

RACIN g

* QUARTER MILE * AQHA

LITTLE RIVER DOWN
DEQUINCY, LOUISIANA

‘Traci Leceted Six Miles South of DeGQuin on Suiphur- Highway

Saturda Dec. J 6 P.M

Make safety a part of

your yule observance

With the holiday season other heat sources.

approaching Dr. Vasquez of 6. Turn off tree lights

the Calcasieu-Cameron wheneveqyou leave the house,

Health Unit has again asked even if only for a short time.

for the cooperation of every~ 7. Frequently check the

one in making safety 2 part needles of the tree around

light bulbs =- if they are

&quot;Christm is 2 happy 22d brown, relocate the lights.

joyous occasion forall. When the needles begin to

Special precaution should be shed, take the tree down and

taken to help keep it that dispose of it.

way,&q he said, and then of- Dr. Vasquez alsocautionéd

fered some suggesti traffic

family and home safety. di

1. Be sure all toys and during the Holidays, and ad-

present given to children are vised that when traveling,

not capable of causing fire, allow extra time for a safer

explosion or electrical shock, trip,
do not have sharp edges, oF

do not contain poisonous

mists ncnari eee Grand Lake-
operat by electricity have

the U1 (Underwriter Labora- Sweetlake
NEWS

tories, Inc. ) label on them.

3. Select a Christmas tree

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

which has been treated with 2

fire-resistant coating, if

available. Keepwater around

the base of any live tree at

all times while in the home,

4. Use only UL approve Mrs, Margaret Trahan of

electric lights and decorate Little Chenier, mother of Mrs.

with fireproofed or nonflam- Gilbert Hebert, was admitted

mable materials, to Memorial hospital last

5. Keepthe decorated tree week, where she underwent

in the coolest area of the major surgery. She was just

room, and away from regis recovering from 2 major gall

ters, heaters, fireplaces and bladder operation. She is

expectedtobe in the hospital
about three weeks.

‘Mrs. Clophas Miller has

been in St. Patrick&#3 for over

a week where she is getting
treatment for her back.

Mr, and Mrs. O.M, Joiner
,

of Beaumont were visitors of

sher brothers and sisters, The

Grangers Demarets and Du-

ponts, last week and also

visited patients in St

Patrick&#3 Mr. J.O. Demarets

and Mrs, Clophas Miller.

The Absie Duhon and

Nolton Richard&# are at their

hunting cam

p

in Big Pasture

now until Christmas.

Mrs. Absie Duhon and Mrs.

Nolton Richard attended a

luncheon Christmas party for

the 2nd Ave. Golden Age

Club, Thursday. The club is

sponsored bythe Cal-Cam

Red Cross Chapter. There are

125 members. Among the vis~

itors were Mayor Suddith of

Lake Charles, and Ma
Koontze of Sulphur. Mrs.

Duhon and Mrs. Richard have

been working with the Red

Cross and Golden Age clubs

for many years.
.

and Mrs. Morgan
(Black Faulkwere rather sur-

*Grised to have fresh tomatoes

out of their garden at this

time of year. Itseems that the

springtomatoplants fell over

and took root and made

another crop of nice tomatoes.

SPECIFICATION

Lowest Prices

1966 Pontiacs

GMC Trucks!
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What made people
move to Cameron?

(EDITOR&# NOTE~-The

following isa talk made seve~

ral months ago by Archie S,

HollisterofLake Arthur to the

Southwest Louisiana Histori~

cal Society, Hollister has

Jong mad a study of Came~

ron parish history, )

B ARCHIE S, HOLLISTER

I have often been asked

the question, &quot;Whatev

possesse people to go down

into those God-forsaken
marshes of Cameron Parish to

live, in the first place? That

question is one that I hope to

be able to answer tonight.
Perhaps it would be best

forusto first consider the na=

ture of the country itself, and

the motives of the people who

were, in the truest sense, the

pioneers. This portion of

Louisiana is often referred to

as the chenier country, and it

isaregion unique in its topo-

graphy and geological forma-

tion.

The word &quot;cheni is of

French origin, and is properly
pronounce &quot;shen-i- in

that language, It means,

simply, a grove of oaks; by
the same construction we have

“cypriere& for a grove of cy~

press trees, &quot;peca for a

stand of pecans, and &quot;m

ere& for a mulberrt thicket.

Among the many species
of trees that w on these

stranded beaches, the oak,
and particularly the live oak,
was the most striking, and it

is easy to see how chenier

came into common usage.
The word has lost some-

thing of its original connota-

tion however, and as-now

used by geologists, it desig-
nates a certain type of land

formation without regard to

the nature of the vegetation
that may appear there.

Basically, a chenier is a

former beach that now lies

back from the shore, sepa~

rated from the waters of the

gulf by an intervening strip
$f marsh land that may vary

in width from a few yards,
as along Hackberry and Pe~

veto beaches, to sixteen miles

‘or so at Chenier Du Fond.

The origins of these che~

niers and the natural forces

responsibl for their appeat-

ance constitute a fascinating

study but it is one that is too

long and involved for us to”

consider in detail heres

‘When we speak of the che-

nier country, we are referring

particularly to the southern

portions of Cameron and

Vermilion Parishes, an area

slightly over one hundred

]

miles long, and fifteen to

Open 8 a.m.

to 8 p.m. every

day until Christmas!

Big Sale
On Use
Cars and

Trucks Also!

BOBBY GIST PONTIAC
HIGHWAY 90

_

SULPHUR
Come In And Se U Toda

PHONE

JA 7-6393

one hundred miles long, and

fifteen to twenty miles wide.

It lies between the Sabine

—_——_—_—_—_——

They_picked two little tubs

full, Fresh butter beans were

also picked off spring vines.

Due to no cold weather yet,
the plants were able to pro=

duce again this fall.

‘A family reunion barbecue

was held at the home of Mr.

and Mrs, Emile Aguillard on

Hebert Road recently. Mrs.

Aguillard informed me that

they had all eight of their

children there. Also 20 grand-
children were present. Mrs.

Mrs, Roy Hay and Mrs.

aldson and a number of nieces

and nephews were also pre~

sent.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs, Stanley

Thomas announce the arrival

of their first baby, a boy,
Warren Jeffery, born Nov. 30,
weight is 7 lbs, 2 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs, Eddie Thomas of Grand

Lake and Mr, and Mrs. Lou!

Ortego of Lake Charles.

Stanley was a former Grand

Lake high graduate and he is

now stationed in Korea with

the Army Security Guard.

Mrs. BC. Dulaney of

Grand Lake stayed in South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
for a week with pneumoni

recently. She is now home

‘and doing better. While she

was in the hospital her son,

who had been in Korea for

13 months came in and sur-

prise her.

Alingerie shower was

given to Rebecca Benoit who

is planning a January wedding,
by the girls in her class at

The party was given

||

D. LaBove Sunday evenin
The Wasey Granger fami-

ly attended the Rosary Sun-

day night for Sefton Derouen

of Lake Charles a fellow work-

er of Mr. Granger and a long
‘time friend of the family,
killed in an accident.

——_—_—_——————————

PUBLIC NOTICE

am applying to the Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a‘permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

dresst

The CamBar, Cameron

‘Ward 3, Cameron Parish

G.B. Kornegay, owner

accordance with L.RsSe
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

Rivet and Southwest Pass and fe

extends northward from the

Gulf of Mexico to the south-

neces, bridges, canals or

buildings of any sort;.take
the cleared fields and

marsh of unusual size, raise

but a foot or two above sea

level. It contains several

large rivers, many. bayous and

many lakes. But if the country
is mostly marsh, it might be

well for us to remember that

there. are many kinds of

mai a all = it Jup
arich a varie vegetable

and animal life. Hundr of

thousands of acres of this

marsh, to. the unin-

formed may appear worthless,
could be more aptly termed

prairie land. Atleast, it is

in the transition stage between

marsh and

approximates th latter more.

closely than the former, In

this region, the cattle popu

polled by

the hand of the white man.

We&#39;

a

moment ago

of th necessity: of under-

stariding the thinking of the

pioneer, and particularly
what he was looking for in

¢ a hom

land, an abundance of wood

and water, and a fertile soil

were his main requirements
We must always remember
that the migrants&#39; the

;

sons and the grandso of

lation, in normal times, out- pioneers, and

they

merely
numbers the human popula~

.

sough to reporduce on 4 new

tion ten to one, frontier a condition of life

One cannot look at the that was already familiar to

marshes of Cameron or Ver&gt them, Crowded outof the

milion long without becom- older states tothe east by

ing acutely aware of the ex- ‘increasing population they

treme flatness of the land- moved westward in a slowly

ar re rolling tide that in two

that only the precision in- sung would span See

struments of the surveyor can
In essence then, the che-

determine any chang in

elevation. To the eye of the

.

niers offered an enterprising

observor, the .surface from Youngpioneer all that

he

felt

horizon to horizon is as flat he might reasonably-require

asaninland lake on the still- in the choice of a home. In-

tar day of the year
eidentally they were nearly

S
all young men; older mendo

not. go, a-ploneering to any

noticeable extent.

.

Thesettler wanted a piece
of. groun that he could call

trang throughout the

breadth of the area, and ris-

ing abruptly above the marsh=

es, long parallel ridges of

high land stand boldly forth

asthe most dominant features

of the country. These are the

cheniers, the ancient and

stranded sea beaches that

form th stable foundation for

the building of homes and

farms. Aptly called islands,
they may reach an elevation

of teh or twelve feet.

Before we canunderstand
why a pioneer should have

chosen to build a home in this

country, we shall have to have

an adequate mental picture
of the region as it was then,
and more than a passin in-

sight into the background,
the thinking, and the re-

quirements of pioneer life.

et us, in our imagina-
tion, attempt to visualize

conditions as they were 150

years ago. We will have to

eliminate from our concepts
some of the more common

features that we accept with-
out thought, Let us imagi

a country without roads,

family might require.
was a way to life that

described by the term &quot;

sistence. farming.& Food,
clothing and shelter came

from the

workman&#39 tools that was

found in every home All the
clothing that the family wore

was mad at home, ‘and that

inclu hats and as

well, What. furniture there

‘was, and the early homes con+

tained the barest mini-

mum, was likewise hand~

‘wrought according to the skill.

and taste of the individual
workman,

Continued Next Week

939 - $RD AVE. Lake Charles

Has: The Newest

FASHIO
en eell Sea

Floor Covering Special
© 2

Fal 54. ‘i

Nylo Car wit a Ore
Dupont$0 Nylonrubber pa and ine

siayuse $5.95 Carpet (10y ar gua
Ba. yd. S

$4.95 0

Rubber Tile, Reg.
ances) a

Price 18¢. Our price

_ + 126 per tile.

Lifetime Good-

year Inlaid, Wood or

Concrete, R ee.
7 5 r

.
Floor Covering Disco Cen

yd.
“6 & 12! Ctshion

floor Vinyl, Reg
$2.59. Our price
$1.98 sq. yd

Petition of Opposition j

should be made in writing in

That& what you& like about an independe
insurance agent. When disaster strikes he

appears et your side to fight your battles,

protect your interests, help you fill out the.

necessory papers cnd then see thet you are

paid promptly.
In tim of trouble your fnsurance man is

essential, We would like to be your agent.
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HONO ROLLS

Hackberry
Hackberry high school st-

dents who earned no grade
lower than a &q during the

‘ast six weeks making the

Fon roll we

PRESENT FLAGS--James Lowery, left,

Hackberry senior 4-H club president, and
_

Kenny Reagoner, right, club. vice-president,,
are shown as they presented an American flag

and a 4-H flag to Principal John DeBarge for

the school auditorium.
(Phot by Beulah Pitts)

© Turn off Christmas tree lights at bedtime, and when

there i no one in the room—and alway when nobody is
home.

ret

“2nd, Grade--Melba Burch,

Kirby Hebert, Brian

Ma Julie Lambert, The-

Landry , Wayn Latiolais,
Moore, Theres2 Ravia,

Jeanne Sanders, Daniel San

ner, Charlotte Seay Eliza=

bet Shove, Gwen Sny

and Linda Suchan

Cheryl Schexnider, Patrick

Lowery, Kimberly LeBlanc,
Stephani Johnson, Evelyn
Ducote, and Lanita Courmier.

4th Grade=-Matthew El-

lender, Perfecto Gallegas,
Ronald Hebert, David Hinton,
Russell Jemison Michael

Lambert, Phillip Lowery, Ra~

mona Nunez, Tonia Penny,
John Poole, Dani Sheffie
‘and Joe Suchanek.

Sth Grade-cLynette Ba

anna Vincent.
6th Grade~-Bryant Do-

mingue, Juanita Juarez and

Yola jo Seay,

8th Grade~-Janet Gail

Riggs.
9th Grade--Lana Beth An-

W

12th Grade~=Wanda John
son and Kenny Reasoner.

Grand Lake
The following students

made the honor roll at Grand

Lake high school for the sec-

ond six weeks. All &quo stu-

dents are denoted by (*).
Second Grade: *Sarah

Broussard Mask Chesson,
Gail DeMary, *Kay Faulk,
Tammie Hooper, Martha

LeDo Edward Wannage.Joux,
Third Grade: Dickie

Breaux, Jackie Benoit,
*Suzanne Robichaux.

Fourth Grade: Vicky
Beard, Jill Greathouse.

Fifth Grade: *Katie Corry,
Diane Duhon, Frank Hopper,
Pamela Gothreaux.

Sixth Grade: David Du-

hon, Phillip Wayne Duhon,
Danny Templeton,

Seventh Grade: Roberta

Hebert, Kathy Humphries,
Dean LaVergne, Daniel Lon-

their, Caroly n Young.
Eighth Grade: Bonnie J.

Granger, Frances A. Granger,
Michael P, Hebert, Darlene

G. Henry, Gary B. La-

Vergne, Terrel L. Taylor.

Ninth Grade: Judy Gran-

get, Marga Humphries,
a

Tenth Grade: Charles

Greathouse, John C. Ro-

bichaux, Damon Hebert
Ernest Devall.

Eleventh Grade: Arnold

Gran Terry Hebert,

Granger, Cherlyn
Annette Greathouse, Jea

South Cameron

The South Cameron Honor

Roll for the second six weels

is as follows:

Grade 2: Ramona Bou-

dreaux, Pamela Brashear,
Tony Duhon, Terry Durham,

Anita East Emily LaBove,
Catherine LeBoeuf, Dinah

\Nunez, Cynthia Primeaux,

Joseph Reina, Karla Savoie,
Vickie Savoie, Denise Smith,
Deala Trahan, Faith Brous-

sard.

arwick.

Grade 4: Susan Bacciga~
lopi, Kent Crochet, Vickie

M e, Ruby Nunez, Ver-

non Primeaux.

Grade 5: Joelle Pri-,
meaux, Ro Risa Reina,

Craig Brashear.
Grade 6: Joseph Belanger,

Mary Ann Conner,

Faye Duhon, David George,
Michael Trahan.

Grade 7: Mary Katherine

Baceig Raven Benoit,
,trand, Clyde Childs,

Lloyd Kelly, Clarice Rome,
Omer Smith, Charles Styron,
Theresa Warwick.

Grade 8: Dorothy Bacci-

galopi, Cherie Kay Griffith,
Randy Kyzar, Susan Swindell,
Cynthia Tanner.

Grade9: Pamela Burleigh,
Paula Dupont, Bonnie Willis,

Doxey, Tommy Kershaw,
Karen Miller, Arlene Roux,
Diane Warren.

Grade 11: Trudy Cham-

pagne, John Clark, Ray
Hodges, judy Miller, Juanita

Mougier, Carolyn Smith,
David Warren.

Grade 12: Lenell Brous-

sard, Judy Jones, Susan Korne~

gay, Billy Legare.

Audrey High
The following students

made the honor roll at the

Audrey Memorial school for

the second six weeks:
Grade 3: Raymond Le-

Blanc, Van Godette, Linda

Jones and Mabel Bargeman,
Grade 4: Homer Williams,

Annette D, Brown, and Keith

LaSalle.

Grand Lake

Betas go fo

convention
Six members of the Grand ©

Lake National Beta Club at~

tended the state Beta con-

day and Saturday They were’

Cherlyn Grange Wanda
Granger, John Charl Ro-

bicheaux, Annette Great-

house, Charles Greathouse
and Carolyn LaVergne.

They were accompanie
by Mrs, Janie Keller, spon=
sor and Pierre Granger.

Sixth grade
plans party

Plans for the Christmas

party were made inMr.
Welch&#3 sixth grad class,

ec, 2 at the Cameron

Elementary School. Cedric

Hebert, class president, called

the meeting to order. The

arty was scheduled for Dec.

v ‘Gifts will be exchanged
while cokes and cookies will

be served.
Carolyn Hattaway, Class

i

Cameron Elem.
‘The honor roll for Cam-

eron eleme! school for

the second six weeks is as

follows:
Second Grade: Patricia

Brouss:

jey, Gary Monroe,
uhon, Roberta
laudette LeJeune,

hoate, Elaine Col+

ligan, Jill Willis, Carleen

Hebert, Janie Hebert, Helen

‘hon.
Third Grade: Norma

Cheramie, Natalie Saltz~

man, Alicia Boullion, Eli-
zabeth Hattaway, Mary
‘Theresa Cheramie, Kathy
Hattaway, Lawrence Tan-

Cheramie, Linda Miller,
Domien Savoie, Helen

ard, Dyson,
Terry Kelley, Jena Kay La-

Lande, Marilyn Roux, Robin

Tanner, Gail Tarter.

Fifth Grade: Candance

Henry, Gail Theriot, Cyn-
thia Hattaway, Clarence

Spain, Tery Mur Mar-

garet Jones, Venus Schmid
Susan Woodgett.

Sixth Grade: Gloria Dy-
son, Helen Griffin, Peggy
Kelley, Sybil Saltzman,
Deborah Venable, Mary

Porche, Richard Broussard
Bob Tarter, Parry LaLande.

Seventh Grade: Ronald

Dosher, Karen Eagleson
Scott Henry, Robert Nugiba,
‘Alan Baker, Vanessa Booker,
Danfel Callais, Michael

Frederick, Earl Guthrie,
Jennifer Jones, Arlene Tar-

ter, Micahel Trahan,

—$$$

Grade 5: Joan Frank and

Marvin LaSalle.
Grade 6: Sheila Ann Pur-

nell, Josy1n Mary Williams
and Gregory Harrison.

Grade 7: Carleton Bishop
and Rudolph Bartie.

Grade 8: Delores Dianne

hop.
Grade 9: Chester Senegal.
Grade 10: Chery] LaSalle.

Ther is a difference

in Eg No A differenc

you can taste. Borden
«

EGG NOG
is mad with Fres rich

ee

mittance.

NOTICE

The State and Parish Taxes for 1965 are now due and pay-

able. After December 31, 1965, taxes will be subjected to 1

per month interest or 10% per annum. Unpaid taxes will be sub-

jected to the interest charges and other charges.

We respectfully request the taxpayers of Cameron parish to

pay your taxes immediately to prevent any additional charges.
Please bring your tax notice with you if you come to the office.

If you remit by mail please enclose your notice with your re-

Taxpayers who have failed to receive their notices because

of incorrect addresses or because they have moved from their

former addresses are not exempt from the payment of their

taxes and are not exempt from the penalties for failure to pay

thar taxes. If youhave failedto receive your tax notice, please

call PR 5-5111, Cameron.

Your co-operation will be deeply appreciated.

Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTO

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

||

Dea

Claus...
(EDITOR&# NOTE--The

following letters to Santa

Claus were written by Mrs.

Virginia Kyzar first grad
class at S Cameron high
school. )
Santa Claus,

want a football, watch,
rubber boots.

Lynn Thibodeaux

Dear Santa ClaI will be waiting for you
as Eve. 1 will have a

present foryou on the kitchen

table.
Love
Ceci Clack III

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a bicycle

for Christmas, I have been a

goo boy. I will leave a glas
of milk out for you.

Martin Boudoin

Dear Santa,
would like a army set

and a football suit for Christ-

mas and. my brother would
like a army set, and my sis=

ter would like a doll and doll

clothes.
Thank you very much.

Bobby Jo Savoie

Santa Claus,
I am 2 good boy. I want

some toys. I like you very

much.

Love,
Kevin Smith

Dear Santa,
I would like a watch for

mother, and a clock for
father. Thank you for the

letter. Please would you bring
Smiy* sister .and my brother

something too, Thank you for
the toys you brought me last

year.
Love,
Renee Reina

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the letter

you sent me, Would you

please bring me a gun and

an army set, and I also want

a train, you.
Robin Broussard

Dear Santa Claus,
name is-Chris, Lam

6 years old. would like a

bicycle and some clothes.
Your friend,
Chris Landry

4-H PROJECT-- Lowery, left phot and

4-H club members, are shown serving cake to

faculty as a National 4-H Club Week project.

Sant Grand Lake Junior 4

th Hackberry high
Beulah Pitts, “

puts up decoration
B CAROLYN YOU

On Dec. 9, the Junior 4-H

club of Grand Lake met with

the president Bonnie Granger,
presiding.

‘The 4-H pledge was led

o Micheal Chesson:and the

pledg of allegiance by Karen

Faulks.

Kathy Humphries mad a

motion to decorate the school

for Christmas. Mrs. Hebert,

mittee compose
Lonthier, Roberta Hebert,

Carolyn Young, Dennis Nu=

nez and Mitchell Grange to

do the decorating. Mr. t
aleader, was appointe

airman.
x

David Duhon gave a pro=

ject report. Vice pregident
Darlene Guidry announced the

gram, a song, the Little
Pi Tree, was sung by Laura

Lynn Hebert, Debra Precht,
Diane Duhon, Charlene Faulk,
Debra Hinton, Debra Hebert,
Brenda Demary, Barbara ‘Tho-

mas and Nell Duhon.
Mr. Duhon gave dreport

—

‘Abo 73 per cent =
families fi the U.S, n

least one automob

Esso Distributo
CAMERO!

onthe money made fro tel
Christmas cards. W ma

a profit of $41. v

EWIN INS
AGENC

1732 Ryan, L. CharlesPho 433-0379

I

PR5-5425

ENE act, + GIV AN

Visit our new Downtown Showroom
and see our big display of Christmas

gift ideas.

Kelley’s Radio & TV

Stere

or Hi-
Recor

Play

Cameron
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Work started on

Grand Chenier re=
x

is

c ‘ . Te ‘Bestr Banker,

oe in a Sol The meetin was followed

de Te
Ma

—,
*

a

family soctal hour.

mo t week near CONFIRMATION
Kes Nime e

and 6 as pai o Cat
ie C i ”

M McPherson. sim of St. Eugene Ca’
anders Miller had been Church Parish took pl

employed

by

Dyso Lumber at 10:30.a,m, The

Cope Cameron which 36 c! from Immacu-

es cement m: plant ‘late Conception, St. Eugene

move Aletan ten’

|

Glewa Weer

the family of Mrs, Miller  Momigu Louis Hs Bows

4

dreaux.’ ©

:

Ww. W ‘MEETING Helping Father Joh De-

TS
thel Leeuw were Father Bruzas of

mee Nevember Creole, Father. Eugene Sen-

. Creole, neville of Cameron, Father
Guest ie was EL. ‘William Koch of Forked Is-

be eee area man- land, Father James

Ber
ot i iieca

rigian M.S. of Sul;

Primeaux was succeede by
eal ae LL

Q

HO DO YOU GET

ANEW GAS DRYER

DOWN THE CHIMNEY?

A.

LET SANT CLAUS WORRY ABOUT IT.

He& have. the job done in

the twinkling of an eye.

He works fast. Just like

the new gas dryer that

will ‘keep pace with your

automatic washer,

.,

cycl
for cycle

-

load: for load.

Ga dryers are faster than

the other kind, and they

dry clothes for Y the

cost! They&# gentle too.

Mrs: Claus dries al Sari-

ta’& red plush suits in

hers.

UNITED

Ue

THOSSERVING

Natural GES re aemet

’

Kershaw

cutrpetmct rites held
Alcidé Simon Kershaw, -

9 former resident of Gra
D.D. Vine

|

Chenier. prior to Hurricane

‘A.D, ‘and ‘Audrey, died Monday at Rest:

Vincent. Curley: Haven Nursing Home in Lake.
* plans on plantin Azalias Chasles.

runeral services were to ve
future.

conducted in St, Eugen
SANTA CLAUS Cemet under direction of

Grand Chenier elemen- O&#39;Do Funeral Home of

tasy school will have their Creole. .

Christmas closeing Decem- He is survived b reo

ber 17 for 1965 with Santa daughters, Mrs. Cecile N
K.

Clause appearing for the Swire of Lake Charles, Mrs.

smaller children pre- -

Elton Guidrey. of Hayes, three

school children at 12:15 sons, Josep Kershaw and Eu-

Lice Kem both of Grand
Poem. to.1:15-p.m. Friday.

‘The ge amembl ‘and Hubert Kersha

will be Wednesd Decem- of Lake Charles, one brother,

ber 15 where the ist and 4th Abel Kershaw of Hackberry,

d will entertain ts foursisters, Mrs, Pierre Swire,

gr will entert Pivit Mrs. Thom Babine Mrs
to attend both days Shelton LaBove and Mrs, D. J.

Benoit all of Hackberry; nine

HOSPITAL NOTES grandchildren and ten great

Mss, Walter Dupuis of  standchildre
a

h their home here. Mr. Miller

Cameron Memorial al is now employe by Dytl
since Thursday of last week. Lumber ‘Comapny at

‘Winston Benoit of oe Cement plant here.

his family to
ITORS

winter with Mrs, Benoit&# . Step Canik and

:
Mrs, Clabert Du- Mrs, Angeline Mhire visited

puis was taken to South with the Cecil Bates and H.

Cameron box &
in Orange, Texas

Mr, Lee Nunez of Grand Tuesday. Mr. Miller and

who is in Ochmer family enjoyed eating
Clinic in New Orleans, un- Vegetables from the garden

derwent surgery Tuesday which they had brought them

Dec, 7. He is reported doing from here.

‘but

will

be there Mr, and Mrs, Elias Dyson
v wilwev ‘day more for cbser- Visited with their son

vation. family the Rodney Dysons in

Mrs. Mi Marceaux Beaumont, Texas Saturday.
Rodney Jr. was taken home

Saturday from the hospital
where he underwent tonsil-

lectomy.
‘Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Horace Mhire and family
Monday were Mr. and Mrs.

- Dudley Thibodeaux of Lake

where eo vane

*

with

Mr. Miller was on 2. has » Denni Bonsall i

now moved back leat we in the weekend.

° °

A Practical Gift
. .

g A fire extinguisher for

the home, car or boat would

B make a very nice and practi-
eal gift. We have them all

~S 5 sizes and prices.and we also

service&#39;the -

We also have for rent’3-inch pumps
which -will pump‘up to 300 gallons per

minute,’ with suction an discharge.

PR5-5349

82 persons confirmed at Creole Thursday

B MRS, HAROL CARTER

The Sacrament of Confir-

mation wasconferred by Mon=

se Louis H. Boudreaux of

wak Charles, acting as dele~

gate of Bishop Schexnaydre,
on 82 persons at Sacred Heart
Chu in Creole last Thurs-

day afternoon. This was one

of the largest groups in re~

centyears to be confirmed at

Sacred Heart Church.

OA
B JUDY

The little showers that we

have had have been an ad=

vantage to the many duck

hunters who have cdm to our

Mr. and Mrs, Odea Thibo- area since hunting season

opened.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
It&# another boy for the

Benny Welchs&#3 weighing
8 lbs. 2 ozs., born Dec. 9 at

Memoria] Hospital inLake

Assisting Monsignor Bou-

dreaux in the ceremony were

seven priests-Father Anthon
Bruzas of Creole, Father Eu~

gene Senneville of Cameron,
Father John DeLeeuwof Grand

Chenier, Father AL. Gilbert

of Vinton, Father Laval Landry
of Westlake, Father Wilfrid

Boulanger, and Father James
Shahrigian, both of Sulphur.

Confirmedfrom Sacred

GROV

home of their parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Warren Miller, Dec.

8, celebrating their 13th

eand 15th birthdays.
efreshments were served

to Lana Dinger, Nancy Ri-

chard, Cherie Kay Griffith,
Evelyn Kelley, Theresa Sa-

voie, Phyliss Childs, Vickie

Roberson, Esther Rhodes,
Maude McWhirter, Debbie

Catha, Mrs. Beverly Thom=

Heart Parish were 36 boys Charlie Davis and the girls,

along with 2 male adults and Mrs, Raymond LeBlanc.

30 girls, and from St. Rose The ceremony was con~

of ima Chapel were 10 girls cluded with Benedictionof the

‘and 4 boys. Sponsors for the Blessed Sacrament given by

male group

of

Sacred Heart Monsignor Boudreaux

were Warner Daigle and Tels- Throughout the ceremony,

yman Bonsall and fo the girls, the Sacred Heart Choir under

Mrs-KennethHopperand Mrs, the directionofDonald Brous-

Roland Primeaux.
sard sang hymns appropriate

nsoring the boys of St, for th occasion.

Roce of Lima Chapel was

__

Pictured above are the 82

¢ persons who were confirmed

. alo wi Monsi Bou

aux and th seven priestsGuillott who helped him confer the

e

sacrament.

rites held 93=£———

: charter member and founder

Wednesda its! smesi snes
ta jation and was aay Grea until his death,

c seryl are wite, Mes

rissie 3 84x. sons,

Polfen Guillott, 67, died Willis Guillott of Palestin
at 9 asm. Tuesday of a heart Texas, Leonatd Guillott, of

asrwhideer huntingnear Woodworth, Fennel Guillott

lemp! ‘exes. of DeQuincy, Irving Guillott
Tineralservices were held Gp ‘Kives Te%sy Jame

at 3 p.m. Wednesday atthe Guillott of Fanger, Tex. and

«Easter Heights Ba C PolienGuillott Jr. of Shreve=

Cha His war nares Yancy 8,Mrs. Ruby Rutherford and

jams,

The Welchs! have one

and Mr. and Mrs, Clyde Pierce afternoon they toured Baton

‘with the Rev. Floyd Weston post; three daughter Mrs.

andthe ‘Rev. L. A, Stagg, of-

He was a retired railway
carman, having worked 41

Kathleen Johnso of Port Al-

len, Mrs. Alice Managan of

Sulphur and Mrs, Pauline Patt
of Wiergate, Tex.3 one sis-

ter, Mrs, Beulahi! of

Melville, and 23 grandchil-
ren,

:

‘Cameron Fire Equipment]
‘Behind Courthouse

|wh an extensio provi so muc

convenien af so sma a cos

If you live in a “one phone home” you know that when

the telephone rings, you have to leave whatever

you& doing. The painting in the basement, the chil-

dren in the playpen and the dinner on the stove all must

go untended while you run up and down to answer

the phone. With convenient extensions,

this problem is gone forever and you get

more done too!

@
CAMERO

TELEPHON
~ COMPANY

of
Visiting Mrs. Elza Miller

over the weekend were Mr.

ort

Neches and Mrs, Marjorie
Hale of Lake Charles.

‘Mrs. Lucien Miller visited

the Warren Millers over the

weekend.
Visiting Mrs. Ruby Ruther

ford over the weekend were

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs, Dora Welch

|

who is ill with the flu.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Donna Rae and Karen Kay

Miller were honored with 2

joint birthday party at the

tol, old Capitol, new Gov-

ernor& mansion, Gover=

nor& mansion and the LSU

Campus.
Those: attending the con-

vention were: Susan Korne-

gay, Judy Jones, Gldays
Benoit, Dianne Warren, Pam-

ela Burleigh, Mary Woodget,
Judy Miller, Juanita Mougier,
&quot;Tam LaLande, Madeline

Hopper, Bonnie Fredricks,
Mona Authemont, Patsy

Doxey, David Warren, Phillip
Trosclair, Gloria Derouen,
Keith Hebert, Rodney Boyd,

Joe Clark, John Clark, Ron-

nie Theriot, Michael Faulk,

Mr. and Mrs. William

Morris and Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Conner chaperone the group.

Abou
iS

per cent of U. S.

far

car.

milies have more than one
|

Eve & night, New

CYPRES INN

Upcoming Dances!

Friday, Dec. 17 - Teenage Dance

Sat. Dec. 18 Regular Dance

Music by Van Preston & Nite Rockers

FRENCH ACCORDIAN MUSIC

Big dances scheduled for Christmas

Years Eve & Night

Rutherford
Beach

Ce i atl

Ties

8

Main St.

Sweaters

Alben! Shirts

cose Slacks

Gifts rn Men

..
Belts

..

Cuff Links
. . Ti

Clasps Acme Boots

Western and Outdoor Wear

For Women & Girls

Jeanie Sportswear .
. Slippers

ROUX’S DEPT.

STOR
Cameron

years for the Missouri Pacific

Rafleoad. He was a member

Rithe Bectheshood of Railway’ Continui is maintained
Carmen, and a labor repre~ aboar the hospit shi §.S.

‘organization of 90,sentative for the
ot _

HOP by a staff

‘of

som
S years. “person sigh up at ‘mini-

Hewas a veteran of World mal salaries for an entire 10-

Warl, member of Eastern month voyage. Nearly half are

Heights Baptist Church, mem~ medical technicians and an

b o Mas ee a sn equ number’ are nurses;

|

a

a een a resident e~.

ee eee reie: Fis was a. nd o acter Complet the

Mercury Outboard ‘Moto
MerCruiser Sales & Service

Thunderbird, Cobia, Lone Star
Outboard & Inboard Boats

Galvanized Trailers, Any Size

ON ‘

Q

SPECIALTCLAY S
SERVICE

Only Marine Dealer Open & Days a Week

439-4029 Mereury Dealer

2
Shell Beach Drive, Lake Ch

PHILCO
Stere and Hi- Set

Beautiful Console Models’
and Portables

Priced from $49.95 up
ALSO A NICE SELECTION OF PHILCO

TRANSISTOR RADIOS-AM-FM &

SHORT WAVE

C.A RIGG
&quot One Stop Store&q

ROZ-6H90 Hackberry
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HACKBE NEW
B MRS, WAYNE-

Those astending from
Mrs:Mr. and

¢.W. Krumm, Mr, and Mrs.

Cliff Cabell end children,
,

Me. and Mrs, Wayne Wood,
Mr.-J.P. Rountree, Tommie

Rountree and Molly Reasoner.

BAND IN PARADE
The Hackberry High

School band participated in

the anmal ry le

inLake Charles on Dec, 4.

ted “They were led by drum major
Albert Hebert and majorettes

~ Adele Hebert and Ethelyn
”

Barbier, A participati
trophy was a je group
atthe Chamber of Commerce
in Lake Charles. ~

tain, Alex Seay; Lieutenant,

1 ‘Nu Secretary and

SUE

E

ir.
&qu Firem ale plann

to be held

TEENAGE DANCE
A Teenage Christmas

Dance featuring the &quot;

aways of Lake Charles will
be held Tuesday, Dec, 21 at

the Recreation Center. The
admission is $1 per person,

doors will open at 8

CUB SCOUTS
Den 3 Pack 78 attended

the ‘Christ Parade Satur-.
day evening in Lake Charles.

Den mother is Mrs. Bynu
Shove. Cubs attending were

John DeBarge Jr., Kevin He~
bert, Jimmy Pearce, George

Shove, and Roland East. Mrs.

‘The Carey BaptistAssocia Nata Hebert accompanied the

tion “MobilizationNigh was group.

held&#39;Mo Dec,

6

in the

= Beptis Church of West-

ee

Guest speake for the even-

jo eectese, was Dr. T.J.
iter of New Orleans.

NEW SON

Mr, and Mrs, Benn Welch

of Oak Grove announce the,
arrival of their second child,

a boy, William Yancey, born

Welch& first child, Be
t/ ye old.

ae

their
Mrs, Hora were

Debbie, Brent, Carol, and

Jennifer Jinks of Vidor, Tex.

Mrs, Strahan left

Friday to join her husband
&quot;B in Aransas Pass near

due to the trans-

ferring of his job with the

Kilroy Production and Drilling
‘Company.

Fee RO a j )rederick (Fred Joe

Colligan, son of Leland J..

Colti te=

turne from service in Viet
Nam.

Bill ap son of Mr, and

Mrs. liam C. Pearce is in

basic training in Fort Carson

‘Mz, and Mrs, James Toups

lA. Lowery broke his leg
‘Sunday.

FOHOM & FARMS BEYOND THE GA MAINS

COOKING ~ WATER-HEATING —
pnenacs

FAST, CLEAN, ECONOMICAL

BUTAN GAS SERVIC
GAS APPLIANC CO.

1987 RYAN 8T. - Charles PHONE 429-40

(COMP PROTECTION

Ask about our hospitizati insuran
NUNEZ INSURANC AGENCY

VISITS PASTOR

Jenning formerly a resident
with Rev.

ace

Mrs, MagHebert
visited relatives and friends
in Jennings. Mrs. Gross visited
her sister Mrs, Georg Dees
who is seriously ill and her

aunt, Mrs, Julia Hllend who

ig in a nursing home in Jen-

the Jack Moore

home were his mother, Mrs.

law, Ms. and Mrs, Bert Moore

of Nederla Tex.

NEED BLOOD

seriously i11 in Charity Hos-

pital in Lake Charles and her:

children have made known

that she is in need of several
ts of Bnegative blood.

se wishing to give this

Mrs, Ance Clementsof

‘W.M, Moore and his brother,
.

Mrs, Ophelia Nunezis:

i

weir

ittet) Bas
Et 2 i

vas
ex a

with a social

celebrating her 16th birthday
inthe hom of her parents,

‘an Mrs, LeRo Barbier.

Hackberry
Jr. CDA has

initiation
‘The Hackberry Junior CDA

of Sorrows,

sncnien Glands jolnecn,comsecretary; presented &qu
Standards&q ren

by

CynthiaLowary ‘Love God,&
Cathy Lowery- Serve

R &qu Live

De ‘ker,
Wilma Touchet, and Caral

ele!

Those being installed as

court officers were: President,
Gwen Sanner; Vice President,
Pat Welch; Secretary, Glenda

Johnson; Reporter, Bulah Pitts.

Grand Chenier

HD club meets

The Grand Chenier Home

demonstration club met Nov.

30at the home of Mrs.Emma
Nunez with eight me mbers

sent. There were two guests
Misses Jackie McGhee and

Cherie Griffith.
‘The roll call was answered

by “What plans Ihave for

The Sunbeams of the First ‘Those attending were Skipper
Ba met Wednes- Chatlane
da even

meal, clim:

McDonald,
|

Barbara. and J Ann Kers
Willie Sandra

is Mrs.

ing fora
axing the comple-

tio of the mission bm book
&quot;Francis Happiest Days

IN HOSPITAL

Sandra (Sissy LaBove, seein visitors and doin

above, ci coe look Soor work as she is a 11

to the next three months she grad student at Hackberry
hastoremain in bed, Sandra High and is taking part ina

ter of Mr,and Mrs. Jame
De e of Hackberry, was

in a car wreck in and
since then has spent most of

the time in Calcasieu-Came-
ron Hospital. Sandra isa

favorite with the nurses at the

hospitals and spend her time

2 admitted

21 persons were admitted

to the South Cameron Me-

school
leader and member of the

‘wishes to thank all

the friends and relatives who

hav visited her.

to hospita
lake; and Jane Sedlock,

Cam

morial Hospital last week.

They were:

ec. 6-=Sophie Savoy

Filipdd, Lake Charles,

eron.

Dec, 9=JamesDyso:
Denise Ann Richard and Al~

vin Paul Hebert, Cameron;
Laura Rose Dupuis, Grand

Chenier.
‘Dec. 10-=Jesse L. Jackson,

Votaw, Texas; Clayton A.

services for Miss
i, 72, former

le, were held
in Sacred

‘Swindells, Sr.

‘Mrs, Emic Annalora,
sister of Mrs. Helaire Hebert,
and her daughter, Barbara,

were guest of Mr. and Mrs.

(Hebert recently.

mm, sus = a Ja
a‘hospit a

nes. Her body was at the

‘O&#39;Do Funeral Home

Uae
FISH
‘BOATS.

. .
« MOTORS . - i. TRAILER

FISHING AND HUNTING, FQUIPMENT

Fenley Sportin Good
w3cm. LAKE CHARLES, LA.

_

HE 6-10

“There& a

reason for

everythi we

pu i that
mud hoppe

says Bert Gordon,
Magcobar Mud Engineer.

“Operating companies expect the mud engineer on the

rig to help them mak hole. I go out on a rig with that

in mind, I
feel like I’m working more for that customer

than I am for Magcobar. When&# want to put some-

thing in the hole, the customer knows I&# thinking
about helping him. He may not understand everything

do but he& got confidence that I’m doing what&# best

for him.”

Bert Gordon has proved he has what it take to be

a goo mud engineer, He has a sound, scientific back-

A aSch 1, graduate work at LSU, the Magcobar Mud

and continuing study in mud technology. Mud

portant single factor in the success of

drilling a good producing well. It&# the most important
factor in the cost of drilling a well. Be sure to get

thorough, helpful mud engineering. Magcobar mud

engineers use Magcobar drilling fluid products right.

e blood shouldcontact J.B. Christmas this year.&
Nunez of Hackberry or go to “Mrs, Genevia Griffith lead

arity hospital. the pledge of allegiance. The

* 1 sang Christmas carols.
vians were made for the

Christmas party Dec. 15.

ec. 7Z==Elizabeth Kay
Hebert, Fletcher J. Miller,
Lela H. Moore and Rub

Gabe Nunez

JE 8-3354

“But Ca YO Prove
Th Bible Is True?”

Suppos an unbeliever challeng Ambrose and Eusebius and Cyril
you to do so. and many others.

Bein a sincere Christian you All these bear witness to the

might reply “I jus know it is.” vital importanc of the Apostoli
But that wouldn&# be proof It tradition. All testif that che Scrip

we not

be

very convincing to cures were entrusted to the Church

the unbeliever. And what woulda ...that the Church is their pre-

skepti say if you told him you server and interpreter... that the
have the assurance of the Holy must, as Clement said be inter-

Spirit? He might well ask why so prete “accordin to the Church&#

many Christians who claim thisdo rule.” Writing in the second cen-

not-agree on the meanin of the tury about Polycarp, who lived in

Scripture th first, Irenaeus said: “The thing
‘What real evidence could you which he had learned from the

produce What facts could you Apostle he uniformly taught and

pre ‘Where could you find a delivered to the Church, and these

gic convincin answer? thing alon are true.”

‘Christ of course, wrote nothing The Catholic Church was preac
exceptin on one occasion—and ing the Gosp of Christ years be-

then onl in dust. All the original

_

fore the last book of the Bible was

manuscripts of the Bible have written
. . .

centuries before its

vanished. The Bible itself does not writings were combined into a

claim to be the Inspire and com- singl book... nearl 1,500 years

plet word of God, Our Lord did before the Bible gain world-

not say that His teachin would wid distribution. I you want to

be found in a book. On what know more about the Church an

authority, then, can we be sure che earliest followersof Jesu Christ

about the Bible? if you want convincing proo
The answer is of course, that to support your Christian convic-

the onl living authority is the tions... write toda for our free

Catholic Church...the Apostoli pamphle givin a brief but dra-

Church...the Church whose tra- matic story in the words of the

ditions, beginni with Pete bear fourth- historian, Eusebius,
witness down the pathwa will be mailed to you in a plai

of time from Christ to this very wrapper; nobod will call on you.
moment. The Bible cannot prove Ask for Pamphl No. KC-45.

b its own text that ic is inspire
Bu the Catholic Church can prove
this.

Out of the first century, the

Church can call up such witnesses

as Polycar (80 A. D.), whose

appointme as Bisho of Smyrn
came personal from Joh the

Apo or Ignatiu of Antioch,
wh died about 107 A. D. Ir can

present the testimon of such sec-.

ond- writers as Clement
of tia, Irenaeus Tertullian

lappa
and Origen and from the third
and fourth centuries Cypria and city.

SUPREME COUNCIL

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

4422 LINDELL BLVD. Ae
J. P. Boudoin, Sr. Cou

TON.

Dec. Li--Thomas Ws Mc

Call; Grand Chenier.
Dec, 12-~Altha M. Bisho

and George Winston Benoit,

SHOPPIN
VIDE

Recliners

‘LI 2-4755 the chi

4 ihe
.n a go wigh

fo our friends & customers.
_

Thank you for your patronage.
We will be open Monday, Dec. 20

CREOLE BARBER SHOP
Vernon J. Perrin, Owner

2-
Sectiona Sofa

POC

CHA CA

TU INT BILL

There no trick to it! smal amoun o
money save regularly- savin earn more,
soon become a sizeabl amount of cash
What more yo ma b surpris at h little

yo mis that dail pock chang Star
savi now an see:

Live Trees $1.59 Up
Thunder Rod For Bikes

Real Motor Sound $5.35

We have a

Wid Selection
of Heaters -

supreme COUNCIL
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

RELI

Gee TPR I 2.

SAVINGS EARN BIG DIVIDENDS HERE! Motorol
eTelevision

Calcasieu Savings

||

tappan Ranges
. °

jon purray

Loan Association
A

1115 Ryan 108 E, Napoleon

io, 3014, Creole, ba. Lake Charles Sulphur
=

Council No. 4461, Camecon, La.Our_Lady Star of the ¢



sard was a native

‘vived

by

four
Nu Fo and
:Bouef, both of

Mrs. Emma Sa-

,

TRAILERS
JIPMENT

Good
.

HE 6-700
See,

loing what&# best

rat it takes to be

| scientific back-

Magcobar mud
i products. right.

Cameron, Louisiana,
|

3 1966, at the Re;
- Parish Court

Near
:

- NOTIC! Ce S

Sealed Proposal for the Construction of the following
project will be received

by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
unt! a a.m, on

ice Jury
House e Jury R

State Project No, 713-22-15
is described as follows: The |

, January
in the Cameron

(Royalty Road Fund), which

‘project consists of two (2)
Course on compacted
g road in Ward 6, Cam~-

The toa ‘begin at approximately the Northwest corner of
Southwest Quarter ote ae ‘ Section

ange
21/4

1/2 mi

of 4.548 Miles.
the State Licensing Board for

Contractors will sep
:

Proposa forms. ‘not be issued later than twenty-four
(2 how prior to t hour and date set for receiving Pro-

posals.
Every bid submitted shall be accompanied

by

a certified
check or a bid bond in the amount 2 Se 000 and shall

be made payable to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and jal forms are available at the

Office of HACKETT & ,
Civil Engineering Depart-

ment, 1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charle Louisiana. Pl

and Specific:

upon return

and Spe within 10 day after bid date.

SS
Bids must be submitted on Proposa forms provide by the

‘Engineer.
‘Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of

.
the Cameron Parish ey ‘om. Monday, January 3, 1966,

The Project, if awarded, ‘be awarded contingent upon

the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana

partment of Highways
The Cameron Parish Police Jur reserves the ri to re-

ject any or all the Proposal and to waive informalities.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR

aw. Bene

TA

residen
s/s W.F. ¥

mi

Run Cameron Pilot, De er 16, 2 29

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

saCame Parish Police Jury will receive sealed bids
‘unt 300A. M., Januar 3 196 in the Police Jury Con-
ference Room of

the

Cameron Courthouse for the pur-

cla ‘of six (6) Chevrolet pickup trucks with trade of five

Eye — Pie eee, bid forms may be ob-
from e 6

t ate hoe ices All bids must be on the

‘purpose.
‘The right is reserved

walveaay rhabitri toteject any and all bids and to

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
8 Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

RUN: CAMERON PILOT
December 16, 23 and 30

965

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in reg session on

November 1, 1965, in the Police Jury Conference Room of

the Cameron Pari Courthouse. The following members

were present: W.F. Henry, Jr., President, Horace Mbhire
D.¥- Doland, Jr Charles Precht, Archie Berwick and C.

‘A, Riggs. There were no. members absent.

Ie was moved by, M Rigay, seconded by Mx. Berwick

and carried, that t reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting be dispense with and

the

same be approved.
response to an advertisement for bids publi inthe

Official Journal for the purch of 6, 000 cubic yards of

Clam Shell, the following bid was received a tabulated:

im. T Industries, Inc. $2.75cu. yd.
‘Considering the bid of W.T. Burton Industries, Inc. in

the amount of $2.75 per cubic yard for the purchase of

6,000 cubic yards of clam shell to be the lowest responsi-

ble bid, it was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr.

Riggs and carried, that said bid be accepted.
in fe to&#39;a advertisement for bids published in the

‘Official Journal for the Purchase of 6,000 cubic yards of

Reef Shell, the following bid was received and tabulated:

BIDDER PRICE

Wm, ‘T, Burton Industries, Inc. $2.50 cu. yd.
‘Considering the bid of Wm. T. Burton Industries, Inc. in

the amount

of

$2.50 per cubic yar for the purchas of

6,000 cubic yard of reef shell to be the lowest responsible

bid, it was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Riggs

and carried, that said bid be accepted.

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JU

NOVEMBER 4 1

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs,

seconded by Mr. Precht and declared adopted:
‘RESOLUTION

AMERON
OLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this ist day of November, 1965,

tl hat:
SECTION I: Mrs. Leroy Devall be and sh is hereby re~

appointe as a member of the Cameron Parish Welfare

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this 1st day of November,

fier’ ATT ny i Rese
8 Ge Jones, s W.F. Hen Jr., Presiden

sla, tomes
Cameron Parish Polic Jury

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr, Berwick,

seconded by Mr, Riggs and declared adopted:
RESOLUTI

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this 1st day of November, 1965,

that:
SECTION I: Mrs. Charles Precht be and she is appointed

as a member of the Cameron Parish Library Board of Con-

&#39;A AND APPROVED, this 1st day of November,

1965.

ATTEST:
1s/ Jerry G. Jones,

ecretary
Paris!

APPROVED:
/s/ W.F. Henry, Jr. President

Cameron s Police jury

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs,

seconded by Mr. Precht an declared adopted:
SOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this 1st day of November, 1965,

it

SECTION I: The form and content of that propose

agreement providing for the construction of State Project

#713-22-15, Cameron Parish Road, Ward 6,

tween the State of Louisiana, Department of H.

the one hand and the Cameron Parish Police,

other hand be and the same is hereby approve and the

President is authorized, empowere and directed to execute

s final agreement on behalf of the Cameron Parish Po-

lice .

s

SbOe AND APPROVED, this ist day of November,

1965.
ATTEST: APPROVED:

{s/ Jerr G. Jones, /s/ W.F. Henry, Jr., President

Secretar Cameron Parish Police Jury

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht,

seconded by Mr. Riggs and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMEROM

PESCLUTION ABANDONING CEP TALT VTRERT:

‘WHEREAS, after investigation, it has been determined

by this ‘that the following streets, to-wit:
, Mildred Street and Bourgeoi Street, as shown on the

Plat of Survey of G.B. Kornegay Subdivision in Sec-

tions 18 and 19 of Township 15 South Range 9 West,

Cameron Parish Louisiana, lying South ‘of State

Highway #42 as shown on the Plat recorded under

File #70225, in Plat Book 1 at Page 187, Records of

Cameron Louisiana,
are no longer of public necessity, in fact, they were never

laid out and were never of public necessity, since said

sion
fest,

lyi ‘South of Highway #42,

recorded in the Records of Cameron Parish Louisiana,

under Folio #70225, in Plat Book at Page 187, be and

the same are hereby abandoned.
The above and foregoing resolution was put to a vote

with the following results:
YEAS: Horace Mhire, D.Y. Doland, Jr., Charles H.

Precht, Archie Berwick and C.A. Riggs.
NAYS: NONE
ABSENT: NONE
NOT VOTING: W.F. Henry, Jre, President

‘This ist day of November, 1965, at Cameron, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana.
OVED:

/s/ W.F. Henry, Jr. President

Cameron Parish Polic Jury

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that the President is authorized to negotiate for

rights-of-way for the widening ‘of the street leading into the

Cam Parish Courthouse Squar on the Northeast corner

It wa moved

by

Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that this body go into executive session.
d..

Mr, Berwick, seconded by Mr. Precht

l,
500 is appropriate to the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival.
‘It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Mhire

and carried, that the Parish Treasurer is authorized, em-

powered and directed to make any budget amendments that

the deems necessary for the 1965 budget.
Jt was moved by Mr, Precht, seconded b Mr. Riggs and

carried, that the salary of the Registrar of Voters for Cam-

eron Parish is increased by the amount of $30.00 with the

Parish to contribute the sum of $15.00 therto.

It was moved:

by

Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, that the salary of the Parish Treasurer be and

the ae is hereby increased by the sum of $50.00 per

month,

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht,
seconded by Mr, Mhire and declared adopted:

ESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION PERTAINING TO THE PROPOSED

CONSTRUCTION OF HARDSURFACE ROADS IN

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA USING CAMERON

PARISH ROYALTY ROAD FUNDS AND FUNDS TO

BE DERIVED FROM ACT 73 OF 1965.

WHEREAS the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

make certain improvements to Parish roads within the

of Cameron, Louisi: this, propose project being

set forth in detail in Exhibit

A

attached hereto, ‘and

‘WHEREAS Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

utilize the fund derived from the ‘Cameron Parish Royalty
Road Fun for the construction of the base for said road and

to have the Louisiana Highway De; ent utilize the funds

derived from the sale of bonds un the authority of Act

73 of 1965 to pay for the cost of providing the surface of

said roads, and

‘WHEREA the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

qennl she serviced of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and

Civil. ers, 1212 12th St., Lake Charles, Louisiana,

to provide engineering servi ts, an

‘WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires that

the Department of Highways of the State of Louisiana grant

to the said Police Jury its approval for the projects, em=

ployment of engineers, and request the assignin of the

appropriate project numbers thereto.

NOW, THEREFORE, BEIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session convened on this ist

day of November, 1965, that:

SECTION i: A is hereby requested from the De-

partment of Highways of the State of Louisiana, for the

construction of the project described in Exhibit A attached,
all located in Cameron Paris Louisiana.

SECTI Il: Request is further made that all engineer-

ing and supervision services in connection with the con-

struction of these projects be performed by Hackett & Bailey,
‘Architects and Civil Engineers, 1212 12th St., Lake Charles,

Louisiana,
SECTION Ill: Request is further made that the Cameron

Parish Police. Jury be permitted to advertise for and receive

n 4 connection with the construction of these projects

Royalty Road Fund and the cost of the surfacing of said

roads be provided by the Department of Highways of the

State of Louisiana from funds derived from sale of bonds

under the authority of Act 73 of 1965.

gehD AND APPROVED, this 1st day of November,
1
A TTEST: APPROVED:

Js/ Jerry G. Jone /s/ W.F. Henry, Jr. President

Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

‘HIBIT A

The following Project consists of two (2& inch asphaltic
concrete surface course on compacted aggregate base along

the following roads in Ward 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

the approximate location and limits are as shown on the

attached sketch.
State Project # (Royalty Road Fund) con-

sist of 8.05 miles of existing roads in Ward 3 Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
Estimate Cost of Project:

2 Shaping, Base Course,
Cal

Cross-drains,

le guards Shell Surfacing, Fencing, etc $224,567.00

(b) Prime and Asphaltic Concrete Wear-

ing Course
TOTAL COST $300, 005.00

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

To the President & Members September 30, 1965

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

We, your Claims Committee met this day, examined and

approved the following payments:

1965 General Fund Checks #8158 - #8219 $ 15,950.98

Receipts August September, 1965 4 197. 22

Balance - September 30 1965 $ 15,039.96

PARISHWIDE ROAD AND BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND

CHECKS #1360 - #1465

Labor
Culverts

Lumber
Shell Other Surfacing Material

Fuel
Equipment Supplies Reparis
Equipment Rental
Leases & Rentals
Insurance
Street Lights
Social Security Expense

Total Expenditures $ 16 424,79

5, 863,11

$ 22, 207.07

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
/s/ Horace Mhire, Chairman

Receipts ~ August & September, 1965

Balance, September 30, 1965

‘located in Cameron

SECTI

ds/
Secretary

/s/ Avchie. Berwick, Claims
‘ommittee

/s/ Charles Precht, Claims
Committee

LAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
October 31, 1965

Gentlemen:

We your Claims Committee met this day, examined and

approved the following payments:

1965 General Fund Checks #8220 - #8343 $20, 135.75,

53,524.

$48, 428, 44

Receipts October, 1965

Balance, October 31, 1965

PARISHWIDE ROAD AND BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND

kee
CHECKS. #1466 - #1652

$11, 415,86

Culverts 31.62

Sh & Other Surfacing Material

Equipme Supplies & Repairs
Equipment Rental

qenetreet Lights
Miscellaneous

Purchase of Equipment
Surveying & Engineering

Total Disbursements October 31, 1965 $26, 760.73

2,743.75

($1, 809.91)

Respectfully Submitted,
/s/ Horace Mhire, Chairman
/s/ Axchie Berwick, Claims

Receipts - October, 1965

Balance = October 31 1965

ornmittee
/s/ Charles Precht, Claims

Committee

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Dolan
seconded by Mr. Precht and declared adopted:

RESOLUTI iON

A RESOLUTION PERTAINING TO THE PROPOSED CON-

STRUCTION OF HARDSURFACE ROADS IN CAMERON
.

PARISH, LOUISIANA USING CAMERON PARISH

ROYALTY ROAD FUNDS AND FUNDS TO BE DERIVED

FROM ACT 7 of 1965.
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

make certain improvements to Parish roads within the Par-

ish of Cameron, Louisiana, this propose project being set

forth in detail in Exhibit A attached
|

and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

R

derived from th sale of
73 of 1965 to pay for the cost of providing the surface of

said roads, and
2

‘WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

employ the services of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and

Civil Engineers, 1212 12th St., Lake Charles, Louisiana, to

provide engineering services on these projects, and

WHEREAS the Cameron Parish Police Jury jires that

the Department of Highways of the State of Louisiana grant
to the said Police Jury its approval for the projects, em-

ployment o engineers, and request the assigning of the

appropriate project numbers thereto.

NOW, THEREFORE, BEIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session convened on this ist day

‘of November, 1965, that:
.

SECTI i: Approval is hereby requeste from the De~

partment of Highways of the State of Louisiana, for the.con~

&quot;structi of the project described in Exhibit A attached, all

Parish, Louisiana.

Tl: Request is further made that all engineer~

ing and supervision services in connection with the con-

struction of these projects be performed by Hackett & Bailey,
‘Architects and Civil Engineers, 1212 12th St., Lake Charles,
Louisiana,

.

SECTION Il: Request is further made that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury be permitted to advertise for and receive

bids in connection with the construction of these projects all

in the manner and form provided by law.

SECTION IV: Request is further made that the cost of

the base of said roads be taken from the Cameron Parish

Royalty Road Fund and the cost of the surfacing of saidroads

be provided by the Department of Highways of the State of

Louisiana from funds derived from sale of bonds under the

duthority of Act 73 of 1965.

poner AND APPROVED, this ist day of November,

1965,

ATTEST: APPROVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, /s/ W.F, Hemy, Jr., Presidg
Secretary Cameron Parish Police

EXHIBIT A

The following project consist of two (2) inch asphaltic

concrete surface course on compacted aggregate base along

the Little Chenier Road in Wards 2 and 3, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana:
State Project # Royalty Road Fund) begins

at Che hee hic of State Route No. La, 27 and th Little

Chenier Road then easterly along the Little Chenier Ridge

approximately 5. 80 miles.

Estimated Cost of Project:
Base Course, Cross-drains,

Cattle guards, Shell Surfacing, fencing, etc.

(b) Prime and Asphaltic Concrete Surface

Course

$251, 972.00

ae5 5

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, that the meeting be adjourned.
ATTEST: APPROVED:

jerry G. Jones, 7s/ W.F. Hemy, Jr. President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

79, 438,00

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will open bids at 11 a.m.

Jan, 3, 1966 at its regular meeting place in the Cameron

courthouse on the following piece of equipment for the

Hackberry fire district No. 13

1 Hale Model CBT High volume Centrifugal booster

pump, driven from power take off, Truck transmission in-

stall in pipe operation.
Centrifugal stage high volume centrifugal pump with

automatic mechnical seal, Capacity rating 3 hundred

gallons per minute at 150 Ibs. with 20 ft. 3 inch suction

jose.

Suction is 3 inch NST thread with two 3 inch full opening
valves. Discharge 2 inch female iron pipe thread into man-

ifold for two 2 inch discharges. Pressure maximum hydro-
static pressure 350 Ibs. per sq. inch,

Priming system is a positive displacement type driving

by an electric motor from chassis battery with manual

priming valves and electric starter button.

Automatic relief valve--Set pressure type.
Above is to be installed on our truck. Bidder shall furn-

2
ish all drawings and specifications on pump which is bid.

7s/ Jack Moore, Fire Chief

Hackberry Fire Department
Phone Rockwell 2-6888

Run: Dec. 16 23, 30

SCENES LIKE this will be repeated again

as Christmas is observed at the Louisiana

Baptist Children&#3 Home in Monroe. The chil-

dren&# Christmas letters have gon out to:per-

son throughout Louisiana who requested them.

By GRIT GRESHA
THE LOUISIANA DOVE ing expérfinent this year. If

FINALE begins Saturday,Dec. the test took place, good.

18, and it. will be t be-

of the end of one of

the finest dove: seasons ever

seen in this state. It will run

If not, 1 suggest that all of

Louisia be made a &quot;t

area next season.

‘[éthat came to pass I doubt

that a more birds would be

killed-and wildlife would

sure have. lot more/groceries

aber! afiel for t H

from the.

30-day seasons with a limit

of Sbirdsa b which were

the U.S Fish and

Wildlife Service) tobe neces~

sary not many years back. Now

we have some 70 days with a

Mit of 12, and doves haven&#

suffe le

There could come a time

when restrictions of dove&#39;se

sons and limits will be neces~

sary, such as if a natural

phenomena decimates the

population. In the absence of

any drastic change in the
habitat--for the e, that

ise-we canexpect similar

liberal regulations for years

Despite the onre Sta
tion which stoppe &quot;do

seasons -in the From pa rt

portion of Chicago-Mills,
andinall of Georgia&lt;Pacific

the. recent. GM hubt were

the most succestiul fi-history.
+

+

Atotal of 3 pord were

killed in 45,7 hu ef-

forts. M of them, particu-
harvested fr

areas which have had either

sex hunts for a number of

years, were of good size and

come. ‘
in excellent health, &

There is onemoresteps§.

0°

* RN

I&# like to see the federa
management. x

legalize the fe a _osI&# got. two ‘pet peeves
“ith huntitig’compdnions in

addition to having.guns
pointed at me, One‘if the

guy who doesn&# unload his

firearm whe he gets in an

auto. The \other is the guy
who leans his gun against the

iting.
‘Tomany that&#3 sound like

heresy, but it&# not such a

drastic step. Government

tests run some years ago re~

vealed that the kill over

baited fields was almost the

same as that over @ hogged~
ornfield.

‘The fact is that those who

have the land, time,, money
and inclination can &quot;b

doves now=-legally; Manipu-
lation of harvesting and plant~
ing operation can as effec-

tively bait a field as would

sprinklin ¢ orn in a pasture.
‘Why ‘not legaliz the latter?

Baiting is just not always
that effective, whether it&
done deliberately or acci-

dentally, I&#3 seen fields

where com was harvested with

mechanical pickers where it

was difficult to walk without

steppin on grains of corn, and

yet those fields would be

barren of doves.

Why the gray feathered
bullets &quo one field and

don&# &quot; another is a

mystery nobody has beén able
to solve--not to my —

car.

‘Those who: indulge in the

latter dangerous practice can

now do it safely by spending
three bucks, That&# the price
for one. Third-Arm Safety
Gun Holder, - plasti gadget
which attaches to the side of

the auto with magnets, and

which keeps that gun barrel

from slipping. From Western

Holder Company, Box 33,
Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin

~-$2. 98.

Local folks

visits Gardens

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling

Troy, all of Cameron, visi

edHodges Gardens in the roll-
ing Kisatchie Hills of Western

Louisiana near Many on Sun~
uisiana was suppose to

day, Dee. 5
b the sige of one dove bait-

There&# no other enamel like Kem-Glo! It flows on with

brush or roller. Dries to a finish that looks dnd washes

like baked enamel, Néeds no undercoater. For kitchens?

bathrooms and woodwork through the home.

DYSO LUMB CO
CAMERON Lé
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Choice 7 Steaks ae ‘59

Ri Chops” =. 69:Choi
Ae

CHUCK ROAST
: ub. 59¢Choice

i Beef

Should SteaksibO
FRESH

= zn, G Bo Lir [C Be Hin Pee
B

Choice Fores

~

AS
i=

a
JACK SPR SPEC

coRN 6 &am
BEA © 8
JACK SPRAT BLACKEYE iPEAS 6 “7
‘SAL = 7

JACK SPRAT GREEN

BEANS & POTAT
6 300 Cans 8 9 ¢

JACK SPRAT

PORK &a BEANS

5mm ADE
_

5 Ib.bag A9e

ar

LETTUC 5

2 tds. 29¢ |
BELL PEPPERS {i

Lb. 1I9
&

SPP j

300

Cans

26 Oz.

Boxes

ORAN
5 Ib Bag 39¢

‘Raa y

Colonial

Sug
PAL Large 2 1/2 Size Jar

Pednut Butter

|

Sunnydale

FLOUR 5 Ib bag SIE
Seap
COFFE 11b bag O7

3 Ib can Reg 42¢ size

snowdi Ivory Liqui

6 tall cans

69¢

‘P Milk

Gt. si b
rp

- ” 69¢ Purex gal. iug 37¢ 4

2 Ige rolls

Scot Towels

CAMERON

24

Spec ]

December | |

16 17 & 1

|

Del Monte

Dollar Del Monte

Fruit Cocktail =. $1 =

s.. $1
6 $i)

4z. $

a

= $

=. $
mt oy

Del Mont Whole Kernal

Corn a
‘Del Mont Cream Styl .

Corn 5.

Del Monte SLICE

Pineapple
Del Monte Sliced or halves

Peaches
. Del Monte Cut

Green Beans

D Monte Green

Lima Beans

Del Monte Stewed

Tomatoes

Del Monte

..
Pears

i ’ EW OlL
io $1.25

LaFrance

FLOUR
5 b

7

bag
:

Giant

Size

Liquid
ingJOY Sue
Size bootie

Lydia Grey

Toilet Tissue T Fr 79

S$

JUMBO BOLOGNA bb. A
Special Smoked Sausage .

598|
69¢ 4

f |IPICNICS ~~. 49%
Swift’s Sweet Rasher Bacon Ib.

1 LB.

BAGCOMMUNITY COFFEE

RED POTATOES

10 39¢

67 a

LBS.

YELLOW ONIONS 20: ID¢

RE GRAPES

LEMONS

KORNEG
Grocery & Market

Ic PR 8.5415 - Nights PR 5-516FOO MARKE
|

CAMER LA

1 tl tak

Ba

ed ee

ae



An all-male jury returned
ver ‘inst Mrs.

M: Coo s 1rs. Cooper, charge
with the fatal shooti of Le~

‘oy Fontenot, 42, of Kinder
last April at Holly Beach,,
fought back tears when the

‘werdict was read in a crowd~

edCameron courtroom
at 3:32 p.m. by J. Berton

Daigle, clerk of court.

Choosing of the jury be-

Nov. 30. Prosecuton was

jennings B, Jones and defensé.

awyers were Emile Car-

meu and Robert Shelton

fley.
Carmouche said he would

The jury began delibera-
tions on the manslaughter

charge at 2:33 p.m. Tuesday.
Foreman was Ray Cham~-

ene.
Judge Jack C. Watson set

10&#39;a. Friday Jan. 7 for

sentencing.

8 9
4.

Crain has

resigne

o
from board

Cans
John Paul Crain, Grand

Chenier. marsh buggy manu-

Se and nice
303 $ ofth uaa wil ite

tgs
He han tn his resign

tion prior to the expiration
of his term on Dec. 10.

t

not yet announced who

‘will appoint tosucceed Crain,

Creole KC

baskets

Atthe meeting of the J.P.
Boudoin, Sr. Knights of Co-

lumbus ‘Council Thursday
might at the K.C, Hall in

‘Creole, Gerald &quot;Co Daigle
was named-K night-of-the-
Month for his faithfulness to

his church and his exemplary
Catholic life.

Conner,

Drive.

ped home.

chairmen of the Christma:

area were Kenneth Montie,
‘Telsman &quot;Bl

Canik.
.

Mrs. Coop convict
of manslau her

plan Xmas ©

Grand t.Ray Dimas

appointedCurley Vincent,
Whit Baccigalopi, Dalton
Rich Clifford and

himself to serve as chairmen

of the Hurricane Betsy Fund
nd. it Dimas

encouraged ‘each member to

contribute freely to the fund

as it was through such gene~
rous donations that the local

KC, Hall was built and fur~.

nished,&quot;&quot;Operati
which was conducted after

Hurricane. Audrey in 1957

made it possibl for the local

Knights of Columbus Council
torealize a new, well~equip-

Appointed to serve as

baskets for the needy of the

Bonsall,
Curley Vincent and Orrie

who can beMrs. Cooper,
sentenced to as much as 21

other turned to her cell in Cameron

ParishJail. She had been free

-

on $10, E

Sheriff Claude Eagleson
8 Cooper could be.

freed on bond a only if the

judge sentenced her to less

tha five years.

Hanchey is
decorated

by Air Force EDITOR&#3 NOTE--Theforlo . report on agricul- Again group meetings, circu~ |

Thes of a Lake Charles,

ture acitivitesin Cameron - REE meer siame i

La., woma is one of the
pas di nS w ee utiliz to ge

che

mes
ounty A Had} .

fir, B-52 Strato Fortress air 10¢ A COPY
Fomte th are o sa Aeaper

for outstanding achievement

‘An estimated farm 50 fields
end o

¥
income of $3, 900, has set urroundings were. ridded

snotheriecoin Cameron
‘he pest for the time: being.

in Vietnam.

Major Theron A, Hanchey,
‘son of Mrs. Louise E,

of 305 Jeanenne St, Lake

Charles, was presente the

U.S. Air Force Air Medal

during ceremonies at An-

derson AFB, Guem, He was

cited for his bravery and air--

manship while bombing Viet

Cong targets in South Viet

nam,

Major Hanchey is 2 mem~-

ber of the Strategic Air Com=

mand aircrews flying the

long-range bomber the

island b ase in support of the

Vietnamese: fight against
Communist aggression.

‘A graduate of Grand Che-

nier High School, the major
attended the University of

Southwestern Louisiana and

is a member of Aipha Phi

Omega. He was commissioned
in 1953 through the aviation

cadet program,
2

Major Hanchey& w

Barbara, is&#39; daught
Mr, and Mrs, Charles H.

Precht of Sweetlake.

Capt. Jones

gets medal
Captain: Lem C. Jones, son

Mr. and Mrs, C.M.: Jone
of J.B. Route, Cameron, has

“been awarded the U.S. Ai
e tion Medal.

“At Chambley-AB, Frances

Captain Jones received
the médal for meritorious

service as a crew commander

‘at Lockbourne AFB, Ohio.

He is now assigne to

Chambley as a member of

the U.S, Air Forces in Eu-

rope, t primary combat-

ready air element of NATO&#3

defense forces.
The captain is gradu-

atant Levercitie Chia High
School, Overton; Tex. He

received his B, A, degree from

East Texas State College
where he was

upon completion of the Air

Force Reserve Officer Train=

ife,
er of

years.

Christmas

Creole firemen
at Beac

see two films & Bayo
‘The Creole Volunteer Fire By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Department held its monthly
meeting on Wednesday night, Neighboring cities are

Dec. 15 atthe K.C. Hall. facinating with their hustling

Two films were shown to of activities and the glow of

the group, &quot; Prevention decorations. tingle
in the Hospital& and &quot;Fi with excitement of the

in the Home&qu Volunteers Joyous Season. We country

attending were Leo Savoie, folks take no back seat to

Blanc Bonsall, Johnny Bou- city people. Up and down the

doin, Gilbert Landry, Jr., roads and byways, homes

Gordon Jolmson, Lynex Ri- sparkl with colored lights +

chard, J.M. Theriot, and and other decorations.

Donald Broussard. Christmas trees glisten
through windows and every-

here children share the

game anticipation of good
things to come and the sus—

daughter of Mr.

E. Hall of Shreveport.

highway.
Good things to eat are

pomi at the R.H. Ryan
e. Mrs. Ryan baked

several batches of her

favorite date-nut cake.

Candies, cookies, and

itcakes are all uppermost
in milady plans.

XMA PROGRAM
On Dec. 13 the school

ance on stage and filled the

part of &quot;M Christmas to

all and to all a goo night.&

GOOD NEIGHBORS
CHALLENGER-- J.B. Jones’

labrador retriever has challenged Ray Bur-

leigh&# &quot;Blondi in the duck retrieving contest

ofthe Fur Festival next month. Goldie and her

master are pictured above.

Also on the 13th the Good

Neighbor Club held their
+ meeting in the Fellowship

Hall with Mrs. John McWill-

as hostess. Mrs. Pete

Sells assisted her with deco-

LOCAL ART--This conception of the Nativity Scene was drawn for the Pilot by Mrs. Walter

Stanley of Holly Beach wh has s ubmitted drawing for our Christmas edition for the past several

Rules announced

for art exhibit
drawings, photography, and

handicraft pictures made of

rice, gravel or shell, tile or
The annual art exhibit

held in connection with the

Fur and Wildlife Festival i

slated for Jan, 14 and 15, at

the Cameron Parish Library.
Entries may be made in

such categories as painting,
aren

rations and favors,
‘Mrs, Fritz Erbelding

re

Rules for entries are as

follows: Paintings must be

framed or matted; drawings
and photography must be

matted of mounted on heavy
poster board; framed pictures

must have a wire or other

attachment for hanging; ex-
hibitors must be residents of

Cameron Parish.
:

All exhibits must be at the

library in Cameron by 2 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 10 exhibits

must be ear&# work; ex=

hibits will be divided into

amateurs and profes-
sional; each exhibit must be

labeled with exhibitors name,

address and category.
Copies of the rules for en-

tries will be available at the

read
& and

HOME O LEAVE--P, F.C.
Ronald (Pedro) Taylor has

just returned to the United

States from Viet Nam after

were

exchanged to reveal Sunshine

Sisters and new names were

drawn, Mrs, Walter Stanley
was admitted as a member.

Ed Cowell made her

¢ an

and she was appointed as

craft chairman also. The

group agreed to prepare gift
boxes for shut-ins. Thirteen

members and three guests

will be home with his parents
Mr, and Mrs, Thurman Tay-
lor and other relatives in De-

were present, ies wen Parish Libr and Quincy for Christmas. Pe

:

has been in the United States

Continued on Page 3 obile. ped Dea 12

te

ey outs

eh
hool twoyears while living.

at Grand Chenier with the

‘herlots.

outage is

explained
Long distance telephone

service for Cameron, Creole,
Grand Chenier and Johnson

C
vice was interrupted since the

Southern Bell lines carry long
distant calls for the Cameron

f

MEET SANTA--Some of the pre-school

youngsters wh got to meet Santa when he

visited the Grand Chenier school Friday were

Ladd Hebert, Lawrence Mhire, Albert John

and Rachael Crain.

irm.
Southern Bell crews began

working about 8 a.m. to dry
coutthe cables and service was

(Photo by Elora Montie) restored at 11:45 a.m,

Cameron paris
farm income

sets new record

s in 1965. This figure is

an increase of 000. over HIGH YIELD CONTESTS
iq

last year andis also a sizeable A high yield contest to

increase over 1949 when the recognize the best rice farm=

fcr a der tic

of
1 of the Pititer in thi

An cre muc

25 perp hou
enterprise. Winner in the

a
th

and acres more: soybe anda

better than average calf crop

over last year.

2mill

ex, st - was estimated to be over 40

abl accounted forthe largest ‘bushels per acre. A contest

share of this tremendous in- sponsored by the Cameron

crease. Lions Clu revealed that Mr.

‘The potential yielding .EmestRichard of Grand Che-

abilities of v suchas nier was. top producer this

Nato and ly year. His average yield

assistance ‘with their control.

medium gta!
Charles Hensgens of Klon=

dike, who average 35.4

barrels on 128 acres, A Lacas-

sine Compan farmer, A, H.

Berkens won first place inthe

long grain variety with an

average yield of 28. S 178

acres. grain pro-
the Nato and
and the long

.ccounts for the large increase

Rice, which grosse over

ion dollars this year,
wi

Medium
duced was of
Saturn variety

is

©

grain was Blue Bonnet.
Corn yields were excellent

this year. The parish average

acre was 88 bushels on

acres.
* Eradicating ranges of the

Paar) h a b on

ive

300 acres and
another 1200coffee wt on

acres has.

of the” ‘pro-.
gram, cattlemen&# associa-

tion 2nd County Agent.
‘hrough meetings and tours

sponsore by the Cattlemen&#
Association. many cattlemen
are made conscious of the
need for selection of brood.

tributed much to the accept-
ance of the better practices

in rice farming.
cows and obtaining bulls. goo f

SOYBEANS enough to improve the herd.

Some 1300 acres were

lanted r this .Tuscompere Duho rites

are held
age of 23. This 4 an excellent elia Duhon Nunez,

average considering that most

of the farmers were pl nting nesday of last week ina New

core for the firsttime in.

their

Orleans hospital after a short

fe.
illness.

Afine exampl of this Funeral services were held

person is Rodney Simar, Rt Saturday at the Sacred Heart

1, Lake Arthur. iB you ‘man Catholic Church in Creoles

who farmed on his own forthe Burial was in High Island

first time, planted cemetery. The Rev. Leo

140 acres of beans and Martel officiated.

averaged 36.1 per She wasa native of Creole

and had lived in Hackberry
for the past 23 years,

Survivors are her husband

Pervy Nunez; and three sons,

James B,, Elton Don and Jo=
sep Carol Nunez all of

Hackberry; five daughters,
label Owens at

Virginia Jinks, both of Hack~

berry, Mrs, Viola Broussard of

Leonville, Mrs, Lona Mae
Kapl and Mrs,

vice, bulletins and advice of

the Agent and put all

this goo information in prac-
tice. Rodney also conducted

demonstrations using lime,
using molybdenum innocula-

tion and planted two leading
varieties for comparison. He

got an increase of six bushels

where the land was limed and

Hendricks of.
Marie Cormier of Sulphur
two brothers, Ursin Duhon of

Hackberry and Clasma Duhon

of Bell City; four sisters, Mess

Rudolph Nunez, Mrs, George
LaBove and Mrs, Eleanor Mil~

ler, all of Hackberr and Mrs.

Philbert Miller of Creol and

grandchildren

e

become infested with im-

(ported fire ants were given

BIG CATCH--Moise Callier and Irvin Thi-

bodeaux of Holly Beach shew off the catch of 43

redfish which they got Saturday. Left to right:
Robley Simon, Callier, Thibodeaux and in the

foreground, Irvin&#39 son, Mike.
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TO PLACE

A CLASSIFTED:

Call PRS-5516, Cameron or
JA7-9255, Sulphur or write

Box 128 Cameron; or contact

community correspondent.

FOR SALE

FORSALE-=14-foot heavy
duty aluminum hull flat boat,
$100, Call PR 5-5691, Cam=

eron. (12/16-23)
————_———

FILL ALL YOUR music

needs in one stop--guitars,
ukuleles, banjos, practice

pianos, amplifiers, drums,
an

FOR REN T--Unfurnisied
house. Contact G.B, Kome-

gay, PRS-5415, Cameron.
112/19-25)

FOR RENT:

house, unfurnished, Phone
PR 5-5489, Cameron.

(12/23-30)

HACKBERRY NEWS
GRA CHENIER NEWS

Hackber
fo ge new

fire truck
cusersonesrnes

B MRS, W.E. REASONER

Chenier folks appreciated
seeing sunshine Sunday after-

noon after so many day of

rain, fog and misty weather.

‘The much rain received in
A contact was recenthfea seceny

the past week caused marshes
awarded to Ed Taussig, Inc.

FOR SALE-=Beauty Sho

ers, shampoo
net, shampoo chair, mani-

cure table and several
shampoos, All for $500, Call

Mrs, Robert McPherson, 838-

3488, Grand Chenier

(12/23-30)

SHETLAND PONIES for

sale. $45 to $125: Will be on

streets of Cameron Friday
afternoon, Dec. 17, near bank

with ponies, Charles Jone
Lumber Sales, 433-5288 or

436-5177, Westlake.
(12/16-23)

———_—___———_-

1965 SPARTUS trailer for

sale, 55 ft, by 10 ft. like

new. 2 bedrooms, central

heat, For terms cai Jimmy
Baker at PR 5-5303, Came-

ron, (12/16-23)
—_————

FOR SALE: House and lot

for sale on Frankiin St. in

Cameron. 2 bedrooms,
Kitchen, dining room, den,
open porch and glassed-in
porch, Call Virgie Vincent

at PR 5-55648, (12/16~-1/6
nn

ATTENTION SCHOOL

STUDENTS: We have in

stock, 22 x 28 Poster Board

and assorted color Construc~

tion paper plus ink markers

FOR RENT

alate

UNFURNISHED 2-bed-

room house for rent in back

of Phillip 66 Station in Cam=

eron, Call PR 5-5266.
(12/16-23)

Supply (Mr. and Mrs. E.J.

Dronet) after 4:00 p.m.

weekdays.

CAMER PARISH PILOT

hed Thureda Cam La. Entered

seccla ‘m af th Came Las

Pos

Office und ‘A
of Congress of March 3, 1879. Seco class postage paid.

MR. AND MRS, JERRY E WISE EDITO & PUBLISHERS

1 Year Subscription Anywhere in United States $4.00

Nationa and Local Advertising Rates... . . . .84¢Inch

P nee

for the purchas of a new fire

truck for the Hackberry fire

department.
‘The firemen and their

families had a hamburger

supper Monday night at the

station.
‘The Hackberry Baptist

Church had their Christmas

SERVICE

Appl ianc Repairs
All makes of washer

dryers, refrigerators, sto~

ves, air conditioners, etc.

Am located inrear of Tan= program Sunday night.
ner&# furniture store. .They sang Christmas carols.

Prompt service. The past Re & AL
j Going read the ‘istmas

BELL&#39 APPLIANCE $2&q the Bible. Sand-

SERVICE CENTER  wiches, cookies, candy and

Phone PR 5-5634 or _punc were served to all

PR 5-5527 eee

WORK WANTED

BABY SITTING-==D ay or

PR-5393

(12/16-23)

has party
The Cameron HD Club

held their Christmas party at

Fred&# Cafe Dec. 13. A ban=

quet and business session pre=
ceeded the recreational hour.

Duties forthe Furand
Wildlife Festival were a=

signed. In charge of the Miss

Cameron Parish contest will

be Mrs.R.H. Boyd. Mrs, Ray
Simar was named chairman Mary Welch, daughter of

of the Cameron HD Council Mr. and Mrs, Vernie Welch

float. celebrated her 10th birthday

Mary Welch

to fill up&#3 much for ducks.

flocks of ducks have

flown elsewhere as feeding is
not goo in such deep
water.

Folks here are busy pre-
paring for Christmas--dec-

crating homes, putting up

trees, making cakes, and

wrapping Christmas gifts.
~ New vehicles this week

on the Chenier are 2 1966
Blue Chevrolet Capri for

Mr, and Mrs, W.R. Smith

and a 1966 Black and Ivory
Chevrolet pickup truck for

‘Mr.and Mzs. Robert Mhire.

YULE PARTY

Ray Nunez of Gran
—

her son, the Wallace Lou-
vieers for the Christmas

holidays.
Mrs, Archie Greerffa

Jeanette Gauthreaux and
Allen Welch of Crowley
visited the Vernie Welch
family and the Amos Welch
Srs. last weekend,

NEW GRANDSON
Mr. and Mrs, James Gaf-

ford Jr. of Lake Charles are

the prou parents of a son,
Robert Josep Gafford, 4 Ibs.

6 ow. born Dec. 13 at the

Grandparents are Mr, and

‘Mrs, James Gafford, Jr. of

Lake Charles, Mrs. H. Spell
of Miami Florida, and Mr.

illiam C, Pearce

of Hackberry.

A BE

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOAN ASSOCIATIO

1155 RYAN AND CLARENCE

108 F. NAPOLEON ST., SULPHU LA.

WA HOLI GRE
WIS

HE 6.5365

JA 755278

Mrs.R.B. Swindell and

Mrs. O.V. Robinson lead the

group in fu activities. Games

were played and carols were

sung. Sunshine Sisters were

revealed by an exchange of

gifts. New names were drawn

for the coming year.
ests were Lillie Soileau,

Mrs, Roy Hebert, and Mrs.

Dorothy Dyson. 24 members

and the agent, Patsy Granger
were present.

HE SHALL BE GREAT AND

SHALL BE CALLED THE

SON OF THE HIGHEST:
Luke 1:32

Flo Cove
Discou Cent

LAKE CHARLES

Dec, 19, Cake and cokes

Sunshin welcom
after rain weathe

Chenie gave his Christmas

‘party at American Legion
Hall Saturday night with ap-

proximately 100 friends at-

tending.
‘The Hall was beautifully

decceated by Auxiliary
women and friends.

Dancing was enjoye by
children as Well as so

Losten McErvis, Lester Ri-

chard Jr. Raymon May-
ard, Sephe and Freddie

Theriot.
Chicken gumbo and

Hot dogs were served to all.

IN. HOSPITAL
‘Winston Benoit of Creole,

who had recently. move:

with his family at Mrs.

bert Dupuis, was taken

to South Cameron Memorial

hospital Sunday. This week

he was taken to Beaumont,
Texas. Winson was reporte
very ill.

NEW DAUGHTER
Mr. a Mrs.

Theriot of Grand Chenier

announce the arrival of a

daughter, Veronica Lea,
Dec, 17 at South Cameron ~

hospitlem al weighing
8 Ibs, and 14 ozs,

Creole and Mrs.

of Lake Charles. Great

grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs, Claudis (Dutch)

The Theriot have three

boys, Vince 6, Chris 5, and

Lewis
‘Mr, an Mrs. Earl Gran-

ger and family of Panama

City, Florida. arriv Sun-

day morning to spe two

feels with Ms Clodia

Miller and other relatives.

were served. Guests were Mr.

and Mrs. Abel Kershaw and

children, Roland, Martin,
and Mary Jean, Also Pat,
Verna, Carol and Robert
Welch.

Mrs, Elaine Derouen and

Mrs. Henrietta Nunez visited
Mrs, Sidney Fremeaux of

Jennings over the weekend,

Mrs, Zula Domingue ha
gone to Houston to visit with

SANTA LETTERS

Dear Santa,
Thave been good in

school. I am in the second
grade, My brother is 19
years old, M sister is 14

years old.
I want a Bab a

doll bed and Dea
Your friend,
Kay Faulk

Dear Santa,
have been a good girl.

Lhelp my mother at home,

Thave a sister who is 6

years old, and a brother who

is 10. I have been good in

I want a Baby First

and a Baby Boo. I watched

‘Your friend,
Tammie Hooper

Since Go Wishe
“Ma y there

come to you at

this Christmas

time all the pre-

cious things of

life.

J. Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court

.

We& like to take a moment of the season
©

“to tell you how much we&# enjoyed

knowing vou and serving you this past

year. Our speci and sincere ¥uletide

wishes to vou and your entite family.

FRED’S RESTAURANT

Mr. and Mrs. Hilaire Hebert
|

Mr. and Mrs: Claude Hebert

We wish you

a Christmas
of Abundance!

Dear Santa,
have been good. I like

school. I want a ball,

Your friend,
Jimmy Taylor

Dear Santa,
Llove you, Santa. I want

a G Joe and some guns, a

boat, and a pair of boots.
Gilbert Demary

wen
Dear Santa,

brin jo to

Creole

fbl th spirit of thi Christma

you and yours

Creole Lumber Company

Ihave been good. I
want some dolls,

Your friend,
Elvida Ann O&#39;Bla

“Bebold, bring you

goo tidings of great

joy, which shall*be

to all people.
Luxe 2:10

Fenley
Sportin

HELL
he

tt

CAMERON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Camero Parish

Sheriff’s Dept.

i Goods



is past
uletide

family.

RANT

Hebe
Hebert

il

Sweetlake
HD club

?has meeting

D
The Ezortex sem

‘members 2
ents. Visitors wees. W

ervyn Ta
Jeter Con.

ylor and Mrs,

Prec ht called roll call
what we planned to db for

“Christmas,

your,
‘with

Mrs, William Johnson
clothing leader, read a letter

m loth with
of throw-

Ih

other words, give
get toosmall and

to someone who needs it.

Mrs, Charles W, Hebert,

Home Demonstration C

received
certificates at Cameron

C Achievees eeEldwood Robichear
Handicraft Te s8

aeno
make

tions, wreaths and center

pieces.

Mrs, Wasey Granger, gave
a derneusw how to use

Christm party was

planned on Monday Dec. 13th

at Mrs, Ted Askew&# home.

Ma your eve
for ‘h

e

HoliSeo
be realized — that&#
our wish for you,

Simar Ess

ie aes

SANTAS -- Mrs. Elwood Robicheaux, Mrs.

Ted Askew and Mrs. Mervin Chession here play

Santa Claus at the Sweetlake Home Demonstra-

tion Club&# Christmas party held in the Askew

Servi Station

home last week.

Sweetlake

club holds

Xmas party
The Sweetlake Home

Demonstration Club held their
Christmas party Monday, Dec.

13 atthe home of Mrs. Ted
Askew. A short business

er broug an

exchange gift, and a dish for
refreshments. Punch was

served also, Members were

anxious to find out who their
Sunshine Sisters were. Names

= drawn for 1966 Sunshine

‘Sever guests attended.

May. your Christmas

be bright with good
friends and good

cheer.

May the coming year
be an unbroken suc-

cession of good days.

Librarian

attends state

conference

hth Mary Brand, Came-

Parish, Librarian, attend-
a the Administrative Libra-

rians Conference held Dec. 8-

10 at the State Library in

Baton Rouge.
Some 60 librarians from

throughout Louisiana attended
the conference which is

sponsored annually by the

State Library.
Som of the topics covered

were: cooperative activities

=-ways in which libraries
within a.given area can form

cooperative programs to im=

prove library service and save

money, more effective b

meetings, staff training, and

federal programs and their

implications for libraries.

Attendanc af colleg football

games reached a new high of

23,354,47 in 1964.
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Santa. I want a Baby Boo.

‘Your friend,
Janice Faulk

Letters fo

Santa Claus

(EDITOR&# NOTE--The

Sgplow letters to co
\us&#39;wer written by secon:

you. I love you Santa. I

Sed r st Gren Labs Yeve been go I want a

X-15, a truck, a toy dog,

Dear Santa,
and

6

toy

have been a good boy at

the house and at school. My
brother and my sister have

been good, too. I love you

Delmar. Dan

D Sa
a goo e want

a Ao a Johnny 7

ared feath a
OA =

GROV
B JUDY MILLER

Dear Santa,
My name is Sherrie, I am

a goo girl. I am in the sec=

ond grade. I love you Santa.

Christmas is here again. ‘I want a cash register. I am

Housewives are busy with the good at school. I am good at

d minute shopp home.

yrsp ing goodie ‘Your friend,Bra and looking Sherrie Richardfoe to family ge to-

gethers, ih small fry are Dear Santa,
looking forward to Santa&# I would d& a dog that

aei and are also glad to can go and get my birds and

e a couple of weeks va- I would like a 4-10 and twocel from school. holsters and gun and I would

In all the hustle and like a hat and a duck caller.

as, may we all,
both:young and old alike

remember the true meaning
of Christmas. May we pause
long enough to give thanks

to God for his son, Jesus
whose birth we are celebrat-

been as goo as I can.

Jack Hinton Jr.

Dear

ar

SantWhen you come to my
home I wil be asleep. I

want a Johnn 7 for Cris
ing. n and a Man from Unc!

‘©.V. Roberson was ad=

mitted to Park Place Hospital Your friend,
in to under Michael Hebert

tests and X-rays for injuries
he received while working on .Dear Santa,

want a train for Christ-

v.
the hospital. rey alo

v

visted Mr. and Mrs.
Roberson of Por Ave and

Mr, and ee ene Miller

of Groves,
Visiti z

a

the Warren

Miller hom last Sunda were Dear Santa,
Mr. and Mrs, Ed Rutherford have tele to be a goo
of DeRidder. gir] and I am 7 years old and

Mss. Alva Miller returned

I

tried to be as goo as you
home Friday after spending Santa, and I like you Santa.

a few days in Lake Charles I am in the se grade and

with her daughter and I want a doll and some rec=

family, Mr. and Mrs, Bill ards and a pair of roller
skates.

Your friend,
Patsy Thomas

le.

Mr. and Mrs. M.C. West

visited in Beaumont over the

weekend with Mr, and Mrs.

Loyd West

‘Three thousand varieties of

flowers bloom in Florida.
Yvould likeTike ba To

new ll

out Southwest Louisiana
casieu Marine ‘etion Bank

Cariat Club monibe he
The

66 Christmastenet Marine are eine

Th New 196 Christma Savin Club

Are Startin Rig No

right now. Be sure you open a

Christmas account to insure

your happy holidays next Christ-

mas. Open your account right
now and add to it weekly at the

Calcasieu Marine. ‘The Calcasie
Marine is open eix days a week

including Satu morning. And

reme ee w you
busin can ban on

Caloa ae National Bank,

aloasieuw

Miarine
NATION BAN

c
a talking telephone, a

stroler.
Your friend,
arah Brouss:

Dear Santa,
We are see pen fthe Christmas re hay

been a good a al hom
have a big brother a 1
is what I want: a bike, box

of colors, some car a

sewing machine, a Mary
Poppins game, a nurse kit,
boots clothes, do and a

Mary Pop sewing set.

Martha LeDor UX.

BEACH-BAYOU
Cont. from Page 1

The Cameron HD Club&#

lage was again on

Kelley’
sy

long

wit eto

OV & Radio Service
Cameron

house. The entrance door on

the Fontenot home had three
cherubic angels proclaim-

ing &qu to the World&qu
‘Mrs. Fontenot&#3 culinary

works were n less artistic

tunity to say,

and we are proud to take this oppor-
&quot;Th You&q to all

our goo friends. May the season be

filled with happiness for one and all!

Louisi Menha C

‘Cameron

than her decorations. In-
cluded in h menu were an

assortment of cookies, cakes,
candies, Scandin be

dip, spread shrimps, Swed
ish meatballs, coffee, and

punch, Some 30 club mem-

bers and friends:called during
the hours,

&lt; RAIN
If ducks ar not een

ming now, it must

cause they flew into ‘Noa
Ark, A slow Payaeaoin-

special
served with the board. In at-

jance besides the —
dent ‘Me. Jaco were:

cea neti‘arlanc tl y

termittently for “and Mire
then Saturday 4 decam Wal Sta The next

down and dismal 4

continued into Su
F

Hout em penta ete

ner eNO!8 sale No

butiguba dis;

waaamost epe ‘since Holly
Beach has a far reaching

faame ( is it shame) aie
ion of 2 live sanita~

‘The ir
itisa eee to ponder.

B, Athletic ‘Asso
ation& ‘of Directors‘tors hel
a special meeting Friday

night in the home of presi-
dent, J.B. ee HBfor
the purpose

of

updating th

constitution and by-laws,

eyhanVi
is the most sincere ex-

|
pressio we

&#39;

know: to

convey our appreci
tion of your friendshi
this pas year.

wea get his family.
‘Mrs Jo Prescott and

jons spent the week-

end in She vist
visitin

“his and her
May the true

ee iieati ot

Christmas be with all our

loyal readers and

We extend to you our warmest greetin and

goo wishes for happiness

Irvi Thibode

Groc Mark
Mr. and Mrs: Irvin Thibodeaux

Holly Beach

Greetings

TANNER’S

Furniture & Gifts
Cameron:

OU

AND

wishes.

Rolan J.

THA ...

B WISH
The Christmas season will alway be a

time for the expressio of goo will and

the exchan of friendly greeting In

this spirit of friendshi and with genu-

ine appreciatio for the pleasa rela-

tions we have enjoyed with you, we

_

extend the season’s greetings an best

Trosclair Canning Co.
Cameron



‘che Constru of the following
the Cameron

Par Police ye
10:20 a.m, on Monday, January

Jury caeePolice

Ga Toke tase Pari Colo Ne

Sweetlake

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

in the Cameron pare and a

New Year to every~

Road Fund), which is;comingto close

ject cocon of

8

of two (2)

aring Co inWa 6, Cam-

g
*\iiss Edna Broussard of

Creole, who died last week,

was an aunt to several fami~

Hies in Grand Lake-Sweet-

lake, Severalnieces and

‘ Section nephiew attended the funeral

11 West, thence East 1/2 in eol ‘Tuesday.

ence MS 1/4 mile & Mz. Alverd Du was

ut Parish Line fo
admit to Memorial Hos-

for treatments and was
48 Mil

of the State
qorar In ewosi He is now home

‘The rules
iactors wil 2]on

Wit

ee

F not be issued later tl sha twenty-four

ga
very bid submitted shall. be acco00.0

d in the amount of
by a certified

000. 00 and shall

je

at the

ypart
Charles, Louisiana. Plans

ed at said address. One

above address up dep of

Hi

‘be submitted on Proposal-

ing of‘Otfi action will be — at thepagel meet!

h Monday

gva contin

ann Pais Police dy ‘the rij 2 Te=

he Proposa and
al ERO PARPARI POLICE JU

|,
LOUISIANA

ject any or all the

CAMERON,a ‘W.F. Henry;

Run Cameron Pilot, December 16
|

ar bid est
forms provide by the ee. to. execute

a
an oil,

Lear3 _
tins D

tsHey, Prle ‘of Cameron, a

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

CHRISTMAS PARITES

The Science and Math

Club of the Audrey Memorial

school held\ Christmas party
last Wednesday. Th 7th and

8th grade om
&gt

held their

ai party las

Vin students and teachers

exchanged gifts.
The students of Audrey

Memorial were presente
candy and oranges last Friday
by Santa Claus.

‘The Macedonia Baptist
church of Cameron donated
the oranges. Rev. H.C. Van—

Dyke is the pastor.

4-H MEETING
The Audrey Memorial

Senior 4-H Club held its

STATE OF LOUISIAN.
FOURTEENTH supic DR TRI COURT

29

CAMERONont PA H, LOUISIA!

SUCCESSION OF MARIE G. GAR

Notic 8 hereby given that DAVID L. GARR S
entary Executor of this Succession, has be

d mineral lease to H
TLL. Hawkins, Jr., covering the interest of this

sooo in the following ace

a

reop estimated to

e 110 actes, located in C Louisiana:

t part of the E/2 of B/2 of Se 23, Township 12

South, Range’5 West; lying South

Bayou, containing 110- Pace laos

TOTAL ACREAG IN TRACT

B order of the’ Fourteent

\ West of Lacassine

« «
110 acres

judici Distri Court for the

‘on the application of Davidhearing
et Soon, Sr, will be he a 10:00 A.M. on the 1 dey

Cam-o

of

Semm 1966, by thi Co a th C

lea
‘ourthouse in

a bonus of Two Hun-

meeting Thursday. Presiding
was the president, Mary Ruth

ws.

CHRISTMAS SERVICES
Church services will be

held at 9:30 A,M, in the
Macedonia Baptist church in

Com a

and a 11a.m, in

te B Ber church,
The past Ri 7

HC.

‘VanDyke ee ‘Rev.
¥

RB

Ho said the public is in-

vi

BEAT MOSSVILLE

gqli LaSalle was high
‘rer boosting the Hurr!-can to a 65- victory

HACKBE NEW

Lions Clu selli
Xm fruit cake

B MRS. WAYNE WOOD

‘The Hackberry Lion&# Club

m Thuseday, D 16 at the

“District Gove
Gre of Crowley told of

his trip to the International

ea in Los -

her guests attendingw ‘Distei Tail Twister:

es Mc and Lion EdDalto of the Lake Chasles

Evening Lions Club. Visiting
guest was Wayne Wood of

Hackb erry
Lion President Cliff Cabell

meres aecertifi-

cate from the Louisiana Lions

Crippled Children&# League.
for their contribution of $10.

permember tothe League for,
the current

The
isnow in

desiring to ea Lion&#

Fruit Cakeshould contact any
member.

gam Dec.14, Call To Pray-
er was given and led

wif

wite

facer il be join-

ie

te eae
Holiday

Touchet

Kaplan.

.
The, cib Danc

fine at his home.

Grand Lake

3rd Grader
write Santa

Progress. Dear Santa,
are yet tob told. “Any

Sen sid cid tn

Tl
Telling and

prene by Mrs. Wayne
Program Chairman.

Others taking pa on the,
program were Mrs. Clyde

Goings and Mrs, Horace

HOW DO YOU GET

A NEW GAS LIGHT

DOWN THE CHIMNEY?

TheS0 aha N 100 (6200, 00) Dallar owh the Succession

ace ES BUOE are cnited bisa Ti Tocets 09 0,0 of 1/3, of whic t

until10:00 AM
JJan 3, i5 in the Police J Con- wll saca s seseHO tencaraaad cond ooo

‘Courthous pure th Prop lease are-set forth in the pet filed Leb

an bid f aay be on, 2 deere of the propose lease attached as an exhibit

Poli fr ‘Office. All bids must be on theained from
forms provided f that purpose,

Tight is reser to rejec an and all bids and toThe
waive any formalities.

CAMERON PARI POLICE JURY
s/s Jerry G. Jones Secretary

RUN: CAMERON PILOT
December 16 2 and 30

ee
NOTICE FOR BIDS

ne Cameron Parish Police Jury will open bids at 11 a.m.

}
1966.

ot

ASo meetin;

Bei o pie

p, driven from powerFa ta pipe operation.
Centrifugal stage hi volume

automatic ‘echnic seal Capacity rat

oe per minute at 150 ‘Tb with 20 ft.a inch pan

Pressure typ
Above truck. Bidder shall furn-

ish all drawings and specifications on pump ‘which is bid.

(st Jac MoorFire Chief

Phone

Run: Dec. 16 23 30

big NOTI

am applyin to a Col-

lectorof: Reve ‘of the State

of Lo
b h ‘at the following ad-

The CamBar, Cameron

Wand 3 darriaPar
GB.
Petition of: S positio

should be made in writing in

senoregage wil Bet
eTitle 26, Section 85&#3 283. 7

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR

‘THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

oF

e district N

w Ha Mo CBT Fi
vol

Volu Centetfug booster

should be made

Is]
By order of th Fourteenth Judicial Diet SoDi

|.
Berton le,

Cameron, Louisiana, thi 17 day of Be ae, 1965

place inthe Cameron

‘of equipment for the

off, Truck transmission in-

centrifugal
faa Bymeawith

erry Fire Department
Rockwell 2-6888

night until

Petit of

on

of Oppo
in writing in

cordance with L.R.S.,
26, Section 85 and 283.

LI2-4611

ATTENTIO ¥
LAS MINUT

SHOPPE

W still have a

good selection
of toys and
wheel goods
BOAR ALN

W will be open

until 8 p.m. every

Gul Applian Sale

a A

Christmas

Creole

r &q

tecom

ite along the W line o State ‘No.

elese
|

ee eu fell
jorthwest corner

= aan
sex 21 fo ‘ths

hago
106

Coordinate Syst

JIMMY LASALLE

LaSalle Sco 24 points
and collected rebounds.

seeee
Far
Earl Pr scored 16

points and Willie Martin 12
P Th Hursicanettes defeat-
ed the Mossville Piratettes
60-20 in a basketball game

la Wedn night,

on scor 24

po ay
role Tha Gil Barge’

drowned last Tuesday morn=

. in in H Bayou at Grand

ec was employed

by Buster Hughe Inc.
ner

Survivors include hi par-

he
Mrs. Jack Moore, Presi-.

dent preside over a Business

Mes followin the pro-

# Othe attending were

Jerry Lambert and Mr. Rv .

Andrews.

home are her sisters, Mrs.

Gladys Ruffin of Mainsfield’
and

| ba Ruby Clemons of

ashHa visting her

ee and Mrs.
W ce

teper of Lak
Charles.

in

oe

enroute to the Chanook
linois.

Mrs, Clyde is now&q

i ae Texas due to

adan aeB wae lergoing surg

Mond Fa Teth
‘of Mr. and Mrs,Sni of Galveston.

THE GTATE OF LOUISIANA
All

ftBie
to offer a cash bon

3a

ay

7 8

._

i

‘|

&q

a

oi

igs are

pine
Bee es

a eaeB teh
visions :

TatE tia h eae

d st aT
igo the approval of the

he
Ba ‘SE AR UEto the REG)

i
ert8

te ta
Syatenn Sou

raise

HSE Rer the vortian bida ihe pl sho orem

fee
i 1te on 362, “inlehie i thes fat Saa a

ortic

‘elect
a an va aStatep wEive

se

a t &qsa t N

tothe Sout
tiie oP
&quot;then ‘Nort

Paya delay

Se een Be fie ee

haamo of,the, cash, pon

company an be

ses to. be awarded shall be writ-

h revia Ten form categ Fen:

ef for‘a pri
Poron 1 te

e

be
bid
s at ‘or the

a Bram, form

Christmas Dances

Christm Eve- Nit

Christm
Music by Van Preston & Nite Rockers

FRENCH ACCORDIAN MUSIC

CYPRESS INN

Sa Nit

Rutherford
Beach

se ae
aa

o
ail f bna oFe onth

cheyeue test thehe
f Gartiee to fs

re each Ber‘at

ive “years.

for the Sri &con

ner

OFFI for ‘t
‘upmni ai ah b
Sub may be there:

ned
moder to

Weat de duly
(2) DAYS

the Boardate Aug
jereby. notified

a bpou
transpar iat o

Pinch sloo

Imay, be

age on an
Trale than Dror

ARD

‘Becember 31

“The customer
demand a

superi mu
at th
cheapecost
We ge

i

it to him,
ys Henry Varn,

Magcobar Distr Eneineer.

“Mud is the most important part of the drilling opera-

tion and the customer knows it. If the mud is in shape,

for instance, he can make ‘a trip in six hours. If the

mud isn&# right, it can take ten hours. You&#3 never

going to get those four wasted hours back. Our cus-

tomers have confide in us. We don’t let them waste

drilling hours.”
Part of Henry Varn&# job is seei that Magcobar

Mud Engineers keep the customer& confidence. He

checks continually on the condition of mud at each

Magcobar well to make certain everything is goi
According to plan. Henry Varn studied geology a

ond has been ten years in the New Iberia dietrioe
of them as a flying mud en:

to give the customer S
He also knows that

“

gineer. He has learned how

ior mud at the lowest cost.

p” mud can be the most

expensive lux on a well. Like a(&#39; n
engineers, nry Varn can talk sense, can talk drilli

economics, ca

an

talk drilling fluid engineering.

(ne oF 1 CGRE mOUSTIAS

Dc-65-9

A

LET SANTA CLAUS WORRY ABOUT IT.

Or, if you want to save

Sant some time, have it
installed directly in. the

yard, pati or rav &
Gas Light is a card
addition no matter where

you put it. And year after
year you can depen on
the bright glow to wel-
come friends and discour-

age intruders. A Gas Light
is a gift that reall gives a

glow .. .
if you&

the pun.
y pardon

UNITED.

GAS
SERVING TH

Natural GAS makes the BIG difference!



CREO NEWS

Christmas is in the

air in Creole area

mi Holiday jes and
paidwich be Ge pea

members of
Demonstration Club. The 13

tending the
gifts, playe games, and en-

joyed a buffet Le

‘Holding indi

Christmas carols, presenta-

a of Yule Skits, and the

ving out of gifts.

4,

*ARTIES.
Adding the gaiety of the

Yule season have been&#3 ~

will ad

ave away at the dance and

ese will include turkeys,
fifths of whiskey, etc.

ni be lwi last year

e Holdi tite, la

w
of

eH, A. girls from So
under

sang

eS at South Cameron
morial ital Wednes-
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Hackberry
HD club

has party

The Hackberry Hom e,
., Demonstration Club had their

| from secret

Christmas party Dec. 13&#3

the Recreation Center.
:

‘was pretty deco-

fated Christmas tree. Gifts
were re~

vealed and new names were

drawn for the coming year.
Games were played and

by Mesdames;

Pr wess $F,

elenColligan, Pauline
Krumm Elm Mamie

YULE PARTY -- This was a scene from the Hackberry Home Dem-

onstration Club Christmas party last Monday. Left to right: Mrs. Elma

Marie More, vice-president; Mrs. Ethel Little, treasurer; Mrs. Nata

Hebert, president; and John Akers, recreation center custodian.

ticket was drawn with the in W Cre
wines being Don Wagner of Nun wo sors 1 in

Cameron,

AWARDED MEDAL

Among the ten reservists

—_

and sister-in-law, Mr. and

CONTEST

Pa
Given away. at the dance

turday night at Cypress
Inn wen di lovely artificial

was

ty
Chris

and our heartiest thanks
to each of you!

Singleta
& Western Auto Store

Cameron

Peace be to yo and yours on

this Holy Feast of Christmas.

Boudoin Bros
Esso Station crroz

oral which
donated: by the local florist

for the contest.to raise

fu to-help defray the hos-

pital expenses of an accident
victim who resides in Came~

ron. Tommy Nunez of Came~

‘whbelonoo Ato
wi to Attorney
J.B. Jones Jr However, Mr.,

Jones previously had stipu-
lated that if he won, he
wished to re-donate the ar-

rangement and so a second

who just recently were a

we alts the Acmed For ee Bt

a

Vangi ofHo
Reserve Medal at the month- group stayed over until Sun

y training drill held at the Gay, Only ‘member of the
eserve Center in Lake family missing at the re~

Cha was M SgRole union was a sister, Mrs, Iris

j.
Primeaux o! ee Nune: ¥

land is attached to the 495th
e at Reet Aaa

case wean
act i. spent the weekend of

Saturday a holdiay family gDec. 11 as gue of the Ro-
reunion took place at the land Primeauxs at theirhome

home of Mrs, Christine Nunez in East Creole were Mrs. Pri-

WE&#3 WISHIN YOU

the most wonderful

latti, along with

friends, &quot;Scoot Robinson
and Lloyd Smith all of Gon-
sales. The trio came to do

limit. Joe
students at L.S.U. while

Avistrn

BOUDOIN &
jEssRICHARD.

MERON

Esso Distributors
CAI header, both the boys and

Miss Wiegmann
married in

Lake Charles
Janet Sue Wiegmann,

iter of

Mr.

and Mrs. Fred

education and will graduate in

January Louisiana State

University.
Mr. ted from

Cotton Valley High School
and is asenice atLSU. He will

receive a B.S, degree in

Mechanical engineering in

August.

a

S tdepow Hi Ho
e ad Iowa mets.

&quot well& wishes to Cyn

ital in Lake
Charles this past Saturd

To one and all, I want to

wich a very Merry Christmas
With all the blessings that this

Hol season can bestow.

ETE onoung la the

Creole at betw th ages

the Cameron parish fur and

wildlife queen contest isasked

to contact Mrs. Robert Montie

at 112-446

im, Elma &

Gray, Madie Pierce, Margie
‘coups, Martha Cal Clara

Lea Barbier, Ethel Little and

W.E, Reasoner Sr.

——

T he bride is the daughter
of the former Mae Doris

formerly of the
ler e area and isa

greateniece of Mrs. Lucien
‘Miller and Miss Meah The-
riot of Chenier Perdue.

Toernex,
Cheni

DEAR SANTA:

Dear Santa,
have been a goo boy.

I want a cowboy gun, 2

boat and a Johnn 7 for

Christmas.
‘Your friend,
Edward Wannage

Dear Santa,
Thave been 4 goo girl.

I want doll.
like you and I hope you

Dear Sante,
I have. tried to be 2 goo

boy at home and at school.

am: in the second grad and

lam 7 years old. I want an

Xe15 and a play boat and

some p cards. I love you.

Your friend,
Mark

——

A delsara coe m
re present. joao 2

ae bean
‘had supper with us .

‘Reasoner Sr. had refreshments
and took pictures. There were

21 present. Mr. Akers deco-

rated the tree.

Bless one and all

on Christmas Day!

Mille Groc Mot

Mr. & Mrs Warren Miller

Oak Grove

MAY THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

COME YOUR WAY

Mr. & Mrs.

C.A. Riggs

To you, one and all, friend, neighbo or stranger,

we extend best wishe for a most wonderful Christ-

mas Holiday. May yours be a Holy Christmas and

may the Spirit of Christmas be with you throughout

the day to come,

CAMERON MARINE

SERVICE
J. Jones

CAMER
Insurance Agency

leslie Richard
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$51,0 pai Came
farmer for AC work

ong th:Am gramé

:

admintsrer tSie
mittee

carry Out conservation mea~

sures on 135 farm:Set saat‘This in-

cluded technical ince

m Soil Conseryationcg
Th ACPoperates asa

ent-farmer partner=

up and is a voluntary
e availal

Setarm is in the or o
materials, services and ft

nancial aid and averages

about 50 percent of the cost

of applying the conservation

practices.
A breakdown of the ACP

aaig for ue is as cp3 Control. o
competitive ‘se on rang

orpasture- 1777 acres c
inclu Cher Ro Me

ite, et N_TOVEw Rae Box), Pract A~

sana i cover to protect
or adjust land use-277oe on 19 farms.

Practice B-1 Improvement
of cover for soil protection-
845 acres on 28 farms, Prac-

tice B-S- 3 water wells were

constructed for livestock

‘water for soil Prote 37,-

412 cu, yds. of cattl walk-

has “applie wit Li 20 acres’

were improved und. es mese
‘An3-Additio:on tecoverin d
practice C~: 1
grading to permit

ose
34, 900 cra Bet dirt were

move on

ad iel aap
ed on 9 farms on‘a per cubic

yard iy ie

aod 13 09 cu.

yds. of dict moved. T new

waterleveling p an was car

ried ree 4 farms on 303

acres, cu, yds. of dirt

were mo
sovsd

und practice’

S-Reee open drain-

fe to dispose of excess wat~

= practice De1 Cover for

win protection 9 ‘erosion

arried out on 1725 acres

ons farms.
The wool

1

program is an-

other program carried out by
the Tea ASC office. Since

the passage of the National
‘Wool Act of 1954, wool pro-

ducers have received an in-

centive peyen so. en
the production

of

more

an bower gra ‘wool for our

domestic u:

an Ceise Parish there

Lesli

with&q joy for you

and your Jo

Richar
Assessor

Trapping
good on

ie Sabine
the vasti:apping on

ations

last
the low inseven rears,& But

sofar catches have b aaa‘that the pelts taken

Two wells

completed

Anofland a gas well were

completed rec: in Cam-

eron:parish, a hes to the

L Dep of Conservation.

Cateron field--Pan

well, com} sted S 8 as oflwelim
1
i

M

Humble Oi

ameron Blk, 12

for a wildcat to 14, OO
feet
feet,

andonin East Cameron Block

2 for a wildcat to be drilled

by Pan Am, to 15, 500 feet.

were 6 wool

applications for wool incen-

tive payments and were paid
this year for 19 wool sold.

1497 1/2 tes.‘of wool were

sold for a net proceed of
$801. wit an added gov-

ernment incentive payment
of $117.22.

ducers to file
3

Pictured are 18-Altar Boys
of Our Lady Star of the Se

Barb Supper at the

V.F. W. Home last Wednes-

Each Altar Boy was

sented « pen cad pen
and a pocket flashlight by

Walkway
nas

Jr. 4-H’ers

building y tecu ne Tuesdey, Dee 14,

ick T meetiwa called t
2picks Up Sibelvitce ied the Ame

ican Pledge and

tle walkway construc- Bat led&#39; 4-H Pledge.

tos ‘h picked

up

again James au,

the parish,te Shniclof County Agent, showed 3 film

“Soff ConservationService on the &quot;Louisi

furnished assistance on over
the Mississippi&q Miss

Bimiles of walkway construc- Granger, Parish Home Dem~

tion this year. All work was’ onstration Agent, gave 2

carried out on.farms and demon on oom
ranches of cooperators with

the Gulf Coast.Soil and Water ‘A samp of the coo
(Conservation District. Miss

Miss
Crane the

Geand Lake Jr. 4-H Club, was
Among those building

walkways were: Isaac White,
Hackberry; J.H. Meaux and

Elton Bonsall, Creole; and F.

©. Theriot and the C.F.

enry Est s Cameron,
done withConstruct!

feast ‘felundeot ACP

ProGit walkways help di
tribute grazin evenly,

i

S

May you enjoy health,
success and happy days

during this holiday &gt;

season an in every —
moment of the year ©:

to come.

We&# been saving
a wealth of good wishes

just for you.

From the Management & Employee of

The Cameron Branch

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

isa bi problem
‘on marsh ranges, because of

io

m

bossss

areas which cattle

. Walleways baSuapi

fe

this ‘by furnishin:
levees or roads ie the live
‘stock to cross

furnish Re ‘an calv
areas, while also giving
animals some relief from ie
sects.

‘Altar boy ar entertaine
Top Row: Cedric ‘Hebert,
MighJames IL Dardeau, council

‘whorouth progr: iemi ityron,

fe Shem ti wat done in
and Andr Ben R May: the Christmas gifts of Peac

fe the gtar a6:not only

iy

oa Bow i a di ream ard Happines be yours today and

ne aoe id
jon; 3rd ‘Ro throughout the days to come.

Dardeau withthe James Brown, Bur-

leigh; Bottom Row: Mathias
ject were: Amos Miller,

Te
5 ‘ony F

amie, J. L. Derouen, and E. WayneH Terrya :
Vernon Jackson, a

Dronet.
Dronet.
Pictured (Left to Right):

Hackberry Si
bent Cesiy Coe

Jud

Tuy aoe =

Also she cine steeetlake w a=

=) Granger, Reporte
©

ginnin of the
Presid Stephe onesVice Preside ‘RoxHughes; Secretary, Gi

Schex Treasures, Jo=
seph Devall; Pasi

Abbie Heb andaDarrGwen Reasone end Darr
“Schexnider.Bemions

On Dec. 9, a 4-Helec-.
tric worksho was held in

Cameron. Those from the
Grand Sr 4c =who attended were: Ci

only Callahan, Eddie De
mary, and j

A film was ‘sho and
demonstration on making

small motor were given,

907 Shell Beach

» -
. -

CLAY&#3‘aver
Drive, Lake Charles

of pride to us. M
the season be yours

Beach Rd.

“It’s not easy to put
| sa enormous gratitud or

our heartfelt go wis

friendship has been,

BRENDA&#
Beauty Salon

Mrs. srenda Conner, owner

every

Cameron

Dyson Lumb
Mr. and: Mrs.
Alvin Dyson

O&#39;Don Funeral Home
Mr. and Mrs. Joe O&#39;Don

Creole

CI IRI TMAS

i



2,849.98

387,

ings
Other expendi-

tures
Total $24, 0

/s/ J.B. Lancaster,

Lagila Auditor.

RumDec,

23
8 and the State Contest will

be held during the Fur Festi&lt;

val.
2. February 10, will be

&quot;exhi dey for our club.

3. March 26,1966 will be

&quot;Demonstration Day& at

Cameron.
4, April 18 will be the

day for record books and

—
; ue

OLD TRADITION--Bringing in the Yule Log

on Christmas Eve was a joyous occasion in

Dear Santa
fuedal times. Great ceremony was involved in

name Susan Racca. selection of the proper Yule Log and the en-

ise os would tire proceedings, including lighting the log with clothing exhibits to be turned

Pl a brand from the pre vious year&# Yule Log,layer for
5

fT can&# have
&qu

‘will do.

©

was accompanied with singing and merriment. ae soar
get

D

oe Gran Lake 4-H
mere cot

tric project were presente to:

Arnold Granger, Carolyn

si Christmas s

Emest Devall, Jr
onan by

Callahan, Charles Great-

Mr, Dardeau and Miss

announced:Granger *

6 Parish Fur Judging g@ve the girls a demonstra=

Contest will be held on tion on &quot;M Cookies,&

Susan Racca

Dear Santa,
I want a red wagon and

was led by ‘ont

and 4-H Pledge by Clyde
Conner.

‘It was decided that the 4-H

Christmas party ‘would be

‘held on Thusday, Dec. 16.

‘The program consists of

COMMUNITY

LE

TV, bike, car, Bab Boo, -

sadio, viewers and UKE ball

and train, bow and arrow,
film for Viewmaster and

a Va-Room air fe set.
.

oux
,

We like to take a moment of the season
3

to tell you how much we&#3 enjoyed
knowing you and serving you this past

year. ‘Our specia and sincere Yuletide

wishes to you and your entire family.

Landry’s Cafe
‘Mg, and Mrs.

eeand i _
Rebereand |

E. Nunez Store

Mr. & Mrs. Edeas Nunez

-Creole

Love you,
Debra Hebert

Dear Santa,
name fs Russell, I am

seven years old. I would like

a watch and a few other

thin ‘Brin a few. toys for

my. little brothers.too.
Your friend,
‘Russell ~

Dear Santa,
would like to have a

bank,

=
May the Star of pet

Ss hem lead the.ws rid to.
3

peace
everlasting andj

may its message o hope

abide in al hearts

ut this he season.

Dear Santa,
I want bike for Chirst-

mas and Santa Claus I want

That&#3 our Yuletide Wish for

you. You have loyally and

generously allowed us to

serve you, and we are enor-

mously. grateful.
As in times past we&#3 glad

to offer the ageless and

familiar greeting of the

season to you as we say:

“Have a Jolly Good Christmas”

—@

through

WARID 1- HORACE MHIRE

Gul Appliance Sales

Tone Conner Alton Baccigalopi

Creole

HE SHALL BE GREAT AND

SHALL BE CALLED THE

SON OF THE HIGHEST:

i
NgHEST:

Insur Age
Nunez

POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

WA 2- 0.¥. DOLAND. JR.

WARD 3- W. F. HENRY, JR.

WARID 4- CHARLES H. PRECHT*

WARD&#39; - ARCHIE BERWICK
WAR 6-C.A.RIGGS

NRY, JRiPRESIOENT

A. RIGG VICE-PRESIDENT

JERRY G, JONES, secretary
E.GARNER NUNEZ, TREASURER.



age 4s

ae med wee 8S Se

Camer ‘elementa pupils
write Santa Clau letters

Gr. Chenier Dea
Sant

childr eure g a :

write to
Claus:

Virginis Ky
class at Sout cer

Dear Santa Claus,
Mre, Miller&#39 2nd rant « Ba Fit Step MORE de to « gum

;

a

grad Lau th Teen Doe er
Phan your

‘
Santa Claus Da Sa ea

track
|

Dear Santa Claus, I wrote @ letter alre:
Dear S 4 ‘e horses and cattle

wan« litte baby do bou I w not sure You Dear Sen Cle
-

wo ike ‘ farm set, andisomes oon

son a ‘first step
aia so terth ae en

4 Ba Boo. I
|

house, askLebo

S &qua
little

dog

and

~

Carolina.

AndI

want a ‘Thank
res

!

= ‘ba puppy and # colla for Casle Hebert Tike Sénta Claws,Wa
PR ae Twill leave yo som: De Santa Claus,

you being m

4

rifle Be

‘and hot milk on the See eestyen to

can

shoot

bullets ond

De Sante Claus, table at my Grandma&# brin
me a walkie-tallde. pup

gun

that ;

o want a little
le’

baby doll ich
your

|

Httle or

a bottle. “Elgyove mi : Tommy Dulion like a little doll to play

Hine Vis Colttgen RobertaBlak De Sant ClTent a.delii « gun.

ee Pell
: Ghaud Lejeujette

Santa,

EA 4
TO OUR FRIE

pis ie to iy wh 1 would Ike

y 4. :

: 2 Twould like

a

football. See mee

AND CUSTOME | i woute tike a baseb
Se yei ce

b ee
:

would ag Joe. are
? James Ke D Santa ©!

S e Nes HUNG WITH CARE--The custom o!
a2 Siatt

C)a0 a gun.

“Tain 6 v wel Ena
Bs bya DeSan Clau andy

Stockings for Santa at Christmas began cen-

—

festie
been good

eee
like

Our warmest. wishes to want a few other things be- turies ago in Amsterdam, when youngsters

set

cael sco is all. Lisa

hi Hol sid realized that a stocking would stretch and thus
Deas

K K would like a

=

each of youat this roly Thayom fot wore than a wooden shoe,.the traditional Sate). 1, .., Bafies St emo
Season receptacle for holiday gifts until that time. tn the fst grade. Tam a not )

Dear Santa Claus,
good b i ‘Cameron

Dear Santa Claus, D Santa Cla want a sonic blaster, ne vehat

Ca n B i Salon ‘w BabFla St ant a gun fo Christ~ *T want
mat

gun
andi want -Sécret Sam and ‘a robot. La in

mero ea uty want two big walking dolls, Fa. oy apy
naf “and I want a Lo satley

Mrs. Hugh Bake Operator ee yore Wayne. Keith Tse
bai

:

BEY. ees

ar Santa

Dear Satita Cleus,
LeRoy

Tam seven years old. ‘I

fi!
Fis St datl awar ee

ee

eteonda
a anda color TV. we Dicker 5

car, Ihave four sisters and

sa 5 .
janiH = S eestcs w ac eae

ay th spitit of this:Christm anil O Sa noe De ne sometv

00d, My

brite} Saa DaSan Cla with things to col cut- Bama Peal Dy

_

bein jou to, yo a yours w Ja eer ac «nd pap do im
son.

me
: Oe Walth you, Jody Lefe

Tive tried to b goo

Fiee Bowi De Santa Clau
boy. I would like to get.2

Deas San Cla two like onave Sey Se
want a ba Flis Step &qu

jheby V See o a
train racing car and

Sa t want a comgisl suit

by fib and wash the d

Yours,
Dino

at Tw e

puzle e tas
ti ‘want a ie.

I

Wan

-

Dear Sant:

ror
:

_

2 table and two chair I have be good. I want

‘want a

big

book too, I want cane Gate

j

go ball. I want a doll that can

*“Po

lann Guilbeaux

CAMERON w han
you, Bese Bin Chins

Suzane Elam I want a red airpla and

train, brown football, foot-

STATE OF LOUISIANA ball suit, blue truck.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTA Danie Shay

BATON ROUGE Dear Santa Cla
You ha

8

wht beard.

P.O. Box 266 Cin

CONWAY LeBLEU
CAMERON PARISH

CAMERON, LA.
Dear Santa Cla:

:

Thave been 2 good girl.

i

COMMITTEES: So I would like a See ao
(CONSERVATION that has legs that bend.

CONTINGENT EXPENSE Goodby.

ae
PUBLIC HEALTH,

.

WELFARE Belinda Kelley

Bt
AND CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS

1) canta,
have been&#3 good girl,

°
Ple bring me a doll and

tea set and board

at iron,

Rammy Derouen

To San

cars. Thank youRonal Pes

hove ye have a nice
that has green jean and 2 cin the first grade. 1

green coat. ds wantwant a ee Soeante: Clem
‘want a doll and pr

gun and holster. SS etch-a-sket:

call 2,88g to North Do Sa Claus,
Be &

anol! in&#39 fis de a
“Tanke

youyo am
eeon a & Wen Boudreaux

Jal W bike. Please g ctap -

De Cts

Deas Santa Claus eor fo me Gate

#

cats agetown «ed el
I would like a football. B etools. help Please tring

.

;

and. We extend to you our warmest greetings and
Thank you, r Mom by

ay

want a truck and some

e ul cows and little harses,
I want some little racing

good wishes for happiness

send our

wishes of

season to

We&#3 prou to

of you x

Miller Bros.

Service
Station

Lynn & Willie Miller |.

Creole, La.

best
To you, one and all, friend, neighbor or stranger,

the we extend best wishes for a most wonderful Christ-

each mas Holiday. May yours be a Holy Christmas and

may the Spirit of Christmas be with you throughout
the days to come.

Diesel Marine Servic
Harold Cooling, Owner

Cameron



‘you bring me two.dolls.
Tlove you.

Connie

Dear Santa,
Lam 8 years old. How is Tar

pi Se Claus Red sie ‘Thank yous Tove you.
elves:

Tw adel for Che
Monica Breaux

‘mas some ped pushers. pear Sante
oe Tam 8 years old. Howls.

Carol everything at the North Pole?

ae
. Could you me liv

cha Svemtoldandin Fp

TD wa oh
a send

& I want a Hitth
eee ee Se arat acconrie! Ge

sealiso Tet SE Tat

&amp;

corm ie

+ cher ir geo teacher Te Wines
sete

we

eek

in

SYRUP MAKING--There&#39;ll be plenty of homemade cane syrup for Christmas in the Henry

wodden shoes,
are

aie

sold - wa:
Swirehome at Grand Chenier this year as a result of syrup earlier this fall at his place. These

Love, + . photos, taken by Elora Montie, the Pilot&#3 Chenier report, shows the horse-powered cane

Keith grinde in operation at the left, and the juice being cooked into syrup in the large vat at the right.

DearSe a

S

foir old and in feeling? I want some presents How are your reindeer, ear Santa,
i Love your friend,

the third grade.
. ~-this is What I want, I want Santa? I want a ring and a Tam 8 years old. Tam in Craig Boudreaux

‘I would lke a doll and a James Bond race set and —-— want a identifica-
144 294 grade, 1 would like

a bike. you can bring me what you tion bracelet and a watch,
=, ‘V-Rroom- and De er eh gitte Jane

love Santa. want to bring me.
o

Pam Cradoe Tlove you. . ren

=

talkie and& pia Zero M. and a

Dear Santa,

ar

y Richy Beers alto a red mu cat a4.

°°

Tove you,

Tam.9 yea old and in er

hi
Dear Santa, Jenny fire truck,

and

# d truck, ‘Rickie

the third grade.

‘
How r feeSaut ‘Claws?

a
hope

she

is ok
jar&#39;S want 4 doll. I want a

J ao Me ba I want baby bed.
third

love y
,

se is ae eel
a

Bev O&#39;Blan

one ma-
Dear Santa,

3ipleces of
&quot 8 yea old and in

the third grade.
How is everything at the

Norareth relates? ih
Lo us g to th stabl

I want 2 BB. gun. I

De

Dear Santa,
Tam 8 years old. How is want Johnny 7. I want a

Mrs, Santa Claus? Jam Bond race set. want
. with the shepher

Could ¥ mea
a sac ee &lt

4

.

rou love you.
snow cone machine Could ‘Charles Precht 11 in spirit... as w listen

to the ever-new stor

o H birth.

o is your reindeer
sleigh? I want pSee

Love, ae

Sand Olan Ferque

:

v6

reetings and -

Station
Hebert

* _.

Sheriff an Mrs.

Claude Eagleso
and family

Onc aga th messag o Christm shin

fort Peac on eart go wil to men

We extend our sincere appreciation
to all our customers and friends

for their patronage during the past

year. We are looking forward

to serving you in the new year.

nger,

.

hrist-

sand We&# headed for Christmas and in an old a

ghou
j

fashione way we extend our best wishes

Spain ce aie Grand Chenier

the coming year. .

°
.

e

. :

Marsh Buggy Mfg. & Service Boat Service

rvice-/ SFAWVOR CHEVROLET
a8 I creote alfa =, Oil Field & Pipeline Contractor
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Cameron Foo Mart

Speci Dec. 22, 2 & 24

Crisco

=

3 tb. Can

Seapo Coffe =
“Baker&# Angel Flake or Shredded

Coconu 2 Ca

Lb.

Lb.

Bunch

Peppe
19¢ |:

Radishes

10¢

15¢ |

Del Monte Crushe

Pineap 2 ™ | Parsley

Blue Plate “*&lt; Bunch O
Mayonnaise Sr 4% 8

Sugary Sa:
Te reen

ary Sa 21/2 &

Sweet Potatoes

&quot;

“&quot 3
Onions

a

Dubon&#3 Petit Pos. & fa

oe Peas gy Bunch

E
2 Ss 69%

a

Jack Sprat

CAKE MIX nc BIE

Libby’s Sliced or Halves

PEACH

Swift Premiu

Fully Cooked Ha
|

Heavy :

Beef © |

Chicken Livers 8 oz. pkg.

Chicken Gizzards bb pks.

SS

Sunco

Del Haven Tomatoe Sauce 12 8 oz. Cans $I

BEEF RIB STEW 1b 39¢

CHUCK ROAST 1b. 59¢

Choice 7 Steaks

Del Monte

CATSUP 5 ux. 99¢

CHEER GIANT SIZE 69¢

Camay Soap ao 33¢

TURKEYH
a&

Switt’s Sweet Rasher Bacon

Butter

Ball

ee POTATOE 39 ,
APLAr [oes |

Each Navel 1 Ib 10 3
ae

Cranberryeo
303

COFFEE
Can Sauce

at
“ a : So or

J ) ained

Del Monte SUCED

Pineap 2 im 69¢ —— m by
Del Monte

Suga ; $1.0 -

Fruit Cocktail 2 m 7 9¢ \.—. oe

r = 49¢ f R $l. 29
Swift Big Glass Jug

$ Hew Oil $1

Walnut, Pecans or

Mixed Nuts

Tomatoe Sauc “ son
1B

|

|

Gerbers 41/2
Scott 2ige. rolls

|

||

Baby Fe 6 ® 65 C towel
:

|
Pickles “sat i” Beem,

GIANT
1/2 Gal. 3 5 F 25!aja

%
Tide ™ 69 |Purex

CAM
White, Devil&#39 19 Oz.

Food or Yellow BoxBett Crock Cak Mixes
Z

& 35||
—“KORNEGAY&#3

bo PR 5-5415 - Nights PR 5-516.

ott

Grocery & Mar CAMERON LA,

sa es rateable ae Perens rare



HONORED wo members of the Cameron

elementary-school faculty were presented with

orchids by other teacher

Christmas assembly on Dec.

g at the school&#3
17 in recognition

of honors received by the two.during the year.

Miss Iris Pichnic, left.

&quot;Outstand Young Woman of America,
,

was selected as an

Mrs. Conway Le Bleu was named Cameron

parish&# citizen of the year by the VFW.

Forme Bayo teache

Appalo
By MRS, .W.E. &#39;REAS

Horses haye alway been

One of man&# favorite joys,
anda! today they have

become hobbi rather than

necessities, they still are a”

enthusiasmsource of probably
unmatched by any other

species of the animal king-

‘The Appaloos has been

in through-
fsiana during recent

fanciers

bridge, close by where the

‘old ferry used to land.

Several years ago the

.Penny Sr. live next door

to the Reasoner,
Pride of the

Wild Eyes 2

Appaloosa stallion ich the

couple has raised since pur

chasing him shortly after his

birth near Oklahoma City.

e wi

should be with the charac-

teristic ees — of his

eyes givin them t appear-
ance of being mad of glas

and causin him to look like

a sure enoug wile hombre at

extremely gent!
anotl characteristic of the

Appaloos breed. There are

not many other breeds we&#

trust our two-year-old son to

ride, comments Mrs. Penny,
who can vouch for the easi-
ness with which Wild Eye
can be handled. In fact, she

ids he acts about half human

at times.
Other-typical Appaloosa

characteristics are striped
hooves and coloring different

from any other breed. &quot;The

are ma sizes and combina~any
tion of color patches on Appa-

Pangaea
six- old

raiser
joosa horses, &quot;s Penny,
“and the patterns and mark~

ings are extremely varied.

But color {s definitely one

characteristic that sets 2]

the yAppel from

est.
s

Wild Eyes was th first

horse purchase by the Penny&
shortly after their marriage.

Continued On Page 2
.

WINNER--Mark Chesson,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Mervin

Chesson of Sweetlake, was

one of the 20 winners of $5
inthe recent &quot;Lett to San-

ta& contest sponsore by the

Lake Charles American Press,

He is the grandson of Sheriff

and Mrs, Claude Eagleso of

(Cameron, Mark&# winning
letter follows:

“dear Santa

Tam Mark David Chesson I
4

am 7 years old and I&#39; in

the second grad at Grand

Hig School. would like a X15

a wagon, a big Truck with a

winch and some. spurrs fo my

cowboy boots. I don& thin I

have been too goo but I think

those that are telling you they
were goo are telling a Little

Fib. We Watch for yo on

hristimas Eve and we never

‘you get those present in

g house. You sure would

‘hake somebod a goo a,Love Mark Chess

Rt 1 Box 10
Bell City, La.

&quot;a
|

the Gulf in ci

VOL, 10--NO, 13

Tourist

brochure

planned
The Cameron Parish De=

velopment Association is

planning to publish a pocket=
the recrea=

tion and tourist attractions of

Cameron parish. Hadley
Fontenot was named of

committee to e the

brochure.
or

At the association&# re=

cent meeting, the group
.voted to write to the Louisi-

ana Intracoastal Seawa
Association favoring the

building of a seawall along
onnection with

the. construction of the sea-

way.

Two 4-H’ers

attend N.O.

banquet
Alma Johnso and Michael

Duhon, senior 4-H Clubmem-
bers at Grand Lake, received
cash prizes at the annual

Good Provider Luncheon at

the Roosevelt Hotel in New
Orleans recently.

‘Alma placed first in the

Central-Southwest District
and Michael se: ond.

County agent respectively.

19 AC
progr

announ
of Agriculture

eman has an-

cultural Conservation Pro-

ga stress assistance to

low-income farmers, special
beautification = conservation

practices, and conservation

practices that help shift land

from row and small grain

cro to less-intensive uses.

‘The Agricultural Con-

servation Program for 1966

marks the thirty-first year of

aunique cooperation between

farmers and government,
the Secretary said. &quot;

program continues to reflect

current needs and conditions

throug h anmual adjustments
in its provisions, without

changing its basic purpose--
the, encouragement of con-

servation on privately owned

farms. and ranches. ACP

CHENIER SCENES--A rare sight was poin-

settia infull bloom on Christmas day in a num-

ber of yards at Grand Chenier. The top photo

was taken at the Oliver Boudreaux home. Bot-

tom, is the Santa Claus scene in the front yard

of the Elora Montie home.

serves as aconservation stim-

ults, contributing not only to”

improvement of natural

physical resources, but also

toabetter economic and

recreational outlook in both

and urban areas.

“T he changes in program

Continued on Page 2

|

What
(EDITOR& NOTE--Fol-

Jowing is a continuation of a

talk made sometime ago by

thwest
i§ cal Society. Here

{ng about the earlier settlers

of Cameron parish
The food a man produced

‘on his own farm was the food

that appeared on his table,
land if the com crop failed,
fone could always fall back on

pest and beans. Mention

3 ready been made of the

abounding wild life on every

hand, anda man could usually
stand on his front porch and

lehoot all the ducks he needed;
deer were plentiful, and if

throve on the rich grass of the

prairie, and it is possibl
that domestic cattle gone wild

were present when th first

settlers came. No concrete

evidence to support this sup-

position is available, and
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Woma killed in wrec

at Johnso Bayo Sun
A Lake Charles woman

was killed and her one-year-
old baby was seriously hurt in

one-car accident Sunday
‘about six miles west of John-
gon Bayou.

Mrs, Sarah Marjorie Wil~

LaSalette
LEAVE--Specialist

4-th Class Josep J. Gerbine,
whospent 13 months in Korea,
is home on a 4Seday leave

cwith his mother, Mrs. B.C.

Dulaney, and his brothers,
Perry, Peter and Topy Ger-

bine, a1] of Grand Lake. He

wil next be assigned t Italy
“for 15 months.

head visits

in Creole
A distinguished visitor in

the Creole area last week was

,,
the Very Reverend Philibert

18 admitted

to hospital

18 patients were admitted

to the South Cameron Me-

morial hospital last week.

wThey were:

Dec. 20--Gloria Bang, T.

Emathile Koonce, Robert G.

Lalande, Cameron; Sullivan

Concienne, ; Wilton *

Joseph Dinger, Jr. and ‘Wilton

Josep Dinger, Sr., Amelia;
Cornelia Broussard,

Chen! er.
Dec, 21--William C.

Merryville; John L. |

Rasberry, Quitmant, Miss.

Dec, 22--Wallace Vaugh-
ron.

3--Marie Watkins,
Phirma LeBouef, Cameron;

James W. Sanders, Lafayette;
Jennifer L. Vincent, Grand

Chenier.
Dec, 25--William A.

Baccigalopi, Creole.
Dec. 26--Rachel Denise

Watkins, Joe Savoy, Came-

ron,

BIRTH
A daughter was born to

Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Bang of

Cameron on Dec. 20 at the

hospital.
|

Patients admitted to the

South Cameron Memorial

the wéek before were:
.

Dec. 13 Ronnie Dean

Picou, Jubal Guidry, Edward

Swindell, all of Cameron.

Dec. 14, Mildred Good-

ly, Bell City; Newborn

daughter of Mr. an

David Goodly, Bell City.
Dec. 15 Linda Fay La-

Bove, Rufus Jones, Audrey

Daigle, Kay Lynn Daigle, all

of Cameron.
Dec. 16, Sue Theriot,

Grand Chenier.
Dec, 17 Newborn-daugh-

ter of Mr. and Frank

Theriot, Grand Chenter; Rey

Terry, New Orleans; Anna

Marie Theriot, Grand Che-

nier.

Dec. 18 Denton Vincent,
Grand Chenier, Ashful Authe-

ment, Cameron.

Dec. 19, Kathy LaSalle,
Creole.

Missouri, w

O&#39; M.S., Vicar General
of the LaSalette Fathers who

visited with Father

Bruzas, M.S. at the Sacred

Heart Church rectory.
The Very Rev. O&#39;H

comes from Rome andis .

presentl in this country to

make the regular visitation

of the various parishe and

other institutions served by
the LaSalette Fathers.

St. Mary Hospital in Port

‘Arthur of injuries received in

the accident.
er son, Johathan, was

admitted to the hospital for

serious head injuries and was

reported to be responding to

.treatment this week.

Dr. Williams and hi 10-

year-old step- Beth

Patton, escaped injury in the

vaccident which occured

ab 4:20 p.m. on Louisiana

‘Troop John Prescott said

the Williams family was

traveling west on the highway
at about 60 miles per hour

when the car struck a COW,

went off the road striking 2

high line pole and then

skidded backwards into a

‘ditch. The rear portion of the

icarwas half submerge Pres~

‘cott said.
Prescott said the young

\child was apparently thrown

through the rear window of

the car into the water.

‘Dr. Williams pulled the

unconscious child from the

efal: tion. This probabl
saved the child&#39 life, the

trooper said.
Mrs. Williams died of a

Ibasal skull fracture.

747 Canadia gees
release on refug

747 Canada geese trans-

plants-from the Swan Lake

National Wildlife Refuge,

were. released on

the Lacassine National Wild-

life Refuge, Dec. 17.

‘A Cooperative project of

the Bureau of S Fisheries

and Wildlife and the state

conservation department of

Missouri, Arkansas and Loui-

siana the trapping and trans-

planting program is in its

third year. This proj is an

attempt toreestablish winter-

ing Canada goose flocks in

traditional wintering areas

of the two southern states. In

addition to Lacassine, two

National Wildlife Refuges in

Arkansas are also receiving

geese from Swan Lake.

Tn recent years a progres-

sively smaller portion of the

Canada goose population has

sontinued furthur south than

Missouri during the fall mi-

gration, Dispersa of the Inge
Swan Lake wintering flock by

trapping and transplanting
will, it is hoped, establish a

wintering tradition for these

geese in the southern portions
of the Central and Mississippi
flyways.

The 1965 transplants were
shipped to Lacassine by truck

and were received on Nov. 16.

Five orsix wing feathers were

pulled from each goose so&

that upon release, the birds

would remain in the refuges’
two acre holding pen, The

birds were confined tothe. pen

in order that they could be

fed and protected until they
fully recovered from the

Only three geese died during
the entire transplant opera-
tion,

All geese were banded at

Swan Lake prior to being
placed into shi Cages.

Half. of the b were neck

plastic neck bands.
bands are yellow with a red
center strip.

. Anyone seeing a neck

banded Canada goose is re-

queste to notify the refuge
regarding location, date and

color of the neck band. Color
is important as the two

Arkansas refuges releated

birds with neck bands of

different colors.

The refuge address is

Route 1 Box 186, Lake
Arthur. The telephone num-

ber is Lake Arthur, 774-
2750.

BAYOU BROWSING

ART LOVERS--These two youngsters were

facinated by the exhibits

art contest held last year at

in connection withthe Fur and Wildlife

in the Cameron parish
the parish library

Festival.

The art exhibit will be a part of the festival

agai on Jan. 14 and 15

Decorati contest

winners announc

y theme, home

stration Club was judge Dec.

20, Because of the outstanding
decorations, the: judges

deemed it worthy todivide the

two categories into divisio
of religion

Taking first plac in the

religious. theme with door

entry was the Hadley Fonte-

not home.

home was second.

VA reports
should be

filed soon

i
in Low nay ;

Veterans Administration
monthly pension payments
were reminded today to re~

port their annual income

promptly to the VA to avoid

having their payments
st le

The VA has mailed to all:

who receive pension 2 new

and simplified punche card

on which the income report
must be made. These ques-
tionnaire forms must not be

folded or otherwise mutilated

as they are
matic data processin ma-

chines.

‘The Robert Doxey ‘Ea

run through auto-

For the non-religious door

‘winners were:

W.E. Guthrie, first; Earl

Mouton; second; Bo Styron

third; and honorable mention

to G.B Kornegay and

ichnic.
‘The overall effect prizes

went tojJerry Jones, firsts

Charles F. Heberts, second;
and Henry Dingers, third.

Sheriff and Mrs. Claude

leson Were alone in tl

overall religious decoration,
however had an out~

standing effect with a life

Doxey door

sive. with the

‘
on it.

tions were also effective.
~~ Reved &quot;do with

#

white”

wreathwon the Guthrie& their
prize and the Earl Moutons

had a reindeer saying Hi.
A

scene adorned the’

home. A lighted tree, caro=

lers on the door, ante,

and his reindeers formed this

outstanding overall effect.

‘T he Charles Heberts used

their picture window, lighted
candles, and Santa in the

shrubbery for their holiday
theme.

Mrs. R.H. Boyd, club

president was chairman,
Me

Ed Swindell served as chauf-

feur to the judges.

New York writers make hunt
B GRITS GRESHAM

TREMENDOUSLY IM-

PRESSED with our marsh and

ourwintering duck population
were Jim Ridhoff and Gene

Smith, a couple of New York

City based writers who sam=

pled it recently, They&#
writing a book on waterfowl

come down
“mother lode& of duck shoot=

ing.
‘We hunted with Win Haw-

kins at his Oak Grove

Club below Creole. . .
and

did it rain! Even bad as it

‘was, Jim and Gene said it was

the best they&# ever experi-
enced. They were especially

impressed with the number of

specie of ducks in the area-=

mallards, pintail, widgeon,

made people move to

probably none exists, but we

do know that Indian tribes

along the upper reaches of

the Vermilion and the Cal-

casieu had acquired the

domestic cow--if domestic is

an adjective that we can

properly apply to these wild

creatures--from the Spanis
in Texas 75 or 100 years

earlier. They could easily
have crossed the marshes dur-

ing a time of drouth.
‘This is another thing we

should remember about the

marshes of Cameron. Attimes

they are so boggy that a man

afoot cantravel only with the

greatest difficulty; six months

Tater he might safely drive

over the same route in a ten-

ton truck. Before the Intrar

coastal Canal was built peo-

ple occasionally drove bug-
gies from Sweetlake to Cre-

ole.
Two of the disadvantages’

ofthe chenier country are al-

ways very prominently men-

tioned in any discussion of

this nature. On is the isola-

tion of the region, and the

other is the unbearable plague
of the mosquito. Both con-

cepts have been distorted far

beyond any resemblance to

the conditions as they actually
existed. In point of fact the

common notion, prevalent a

generation or so ago, that the

chenier constituted an isola-

ted and almost forgotten re-

gion, was a flat contradiction

of facts. The cheniers were

thickly settled early--earlier

than the adjoining prairie
regions at least--simply be-

cause they wefe not isolated

atall, There is hardly a ridge
of any size that is not close to

some water course or other.

From west to east, Johnson
Bayou opene into Sabine

Lake a few miles away;
Cameron was built upon the

very bank of the Calcasieu;
LaBauve&# Bay o served the

Creole, Front Ridge and Oak

Grove communities; the Mer-

mentau was available to the

residents of Grand Chenier,

Chenier Perdue, and Little

Chenier; Freshwater Bayou
served as an outlet for Pecan

Island and other nearby lo-

calities.
There were always boat»

coming and going, and a re-

sident of Cameron could step
aboarda coasting schooner at

daybrea and be in Sabine or

Galveston before dark if the

winds were favorable. One

old skipper was fond of re-

callin gsome of the runs he

made from Grand Chenier to

New Orleans, and spok of a

round trip within a week if

the wind was just right.
Contrast this with an over~

land trip from Lake Charles

to either Galveston or New

Orleans before the coming of

therailroad and the highway.
Viewed in this light, the so-

called state of isolation did

not exist; almost the exact

reverse was true. Keep in

mind our original question,
&quot;H did people ever find

their way down into

marshes? Well, perhap it

gadwall, blue and green

winged teal, mottled ducks,

scau and shovell
‘THEFIRST EXPERIMENT=

AL TEAL SEASON, which took

place in September, is now

history, but the results of the

experiment are just now be~

ginning to trickde in.
.

In Louisiana 41, 417 per-

mitsto hunt teal were issued,
and 800 of those permitees
were contacted by the U.S.

hand Wildlife Service and

asked to send in one wing
from each duck they killed.

Some of those 800, of

course,’ did not hunt at all,
but from those who did the

FWS received 543 wings.
Miinesota issued the high-

est number of permits of any

state in the two flyway where

the teal season was held-=

55,129. If I recall correctly,
the Director of the Minnesota

geme and Fish Commission
said last March when the sea~

on was announced that he

Many w

‘didn&#3 hunt.

Greshams, for instanee, who

got permits early an then

found that papa was out of

the state during the entire 9=

day season. :

T&# be interested to find

out the results of the &qu
blind&q operations=-to find out

how many hunters either could

not or would not refrain from

shooti ducks other than

teal.

Cameron?
should bé rephrased for most

of them did not go down into

the marsh, but came up into

the country from the gulf. We

have a partial answer at least

in the availability of water-

portation, which,

theninuse was cheap, speedy
andconsiderably more pleas-
ant.

‘As to the mosquito, that

menace too has been wildly
exaggerated; it is true at

times that the creature is a

and conditions are

probabl worse now than they

were originally. So many

canals have been dug through
the marsh in recent years

every hard southeast wind

brings the tide up to the roads

in many places, furnishing

ideal breeding ground for the

insect. At long intervals too,

mosquitoes may be $0 fierce

as to kill livestock if left

unprotected, but that is ex-

tremely rare. Most of the time

the insect is merely a nuis-

ance; occasionally, as during,

tl spring and summer,

they are altogether absent for

months at a time. Certainly
the pioneer did not find them

a major drawback; they were

as nothing compare to the

dangers of Indian warfare that

was to be faced on most of

the frontiers; there was never

an Indian problem on any of

the cheniers.
This should establish the

on then that the try

of whic we are speaking pio-
vided an sxceli place for

a man to build his home, his

farm, or his business, As we

have said before, it was 2,

rich land, an accessible land,
and one whose advantages
outweighed: its disadvantage
in unsuspecte proportion,

Continued next week
,

—____——

HAPP

._

NE YEAR
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RT. CAMERON NEWS
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

as bright.
Mr. and Mgs, Dallas Pich-

nic and son, Butch of Clute,
Texas spent the holidays with

his parents, Mr, and Mrs.

Nick Pichnic and Iris.

James and Mike Trahanof
‘Groves are 5

with Tony, Carlos and Joe
Bellanger.

Me ea He dati Foley
int holid

in

DeQuincy
Sit her mother, Mss. Bessie

Robertson.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Gerald Dai-

.
and Mrs.

Sturlese and Mr. fe

Bill and the Chester

Billeauds in Carl Saturday.
Mrs, Sturlese is M Roux&
mother, and she is feeling

Pierre Savoie.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Charlie Ray

LaBove, and children of Bay
town, Algia LaBove of Mo

Frid:

Floyd Trahan family of

Groves and the Gerald Nunez

over.

leg the last of January.
C.R. Guilbeau visited his

son Mg. and Mrs. Leonard
Guilbeau and daughter, Glo-

ria in Crowl
Wednesday of last week,

Wamer and Sandy Daigle and

Mrs, Pierre Savoie visited in

Beaumont hospital with Ari-

Stille Vallett, at that time,
he wasn&# doing good. His

daughter Mrs, Leonard New~

ton and daughter, Kala, who

were called to his bedside

from Guam are still with

him, They are having to buy
winter clothes to wear as they
left in a hurr and it is al-

ways warm in Guam and their

winter clothes were in stor-

age. Saturday the daughters
let the grandchildren in to

see him a little while and it

seemed to chear him nome.

(LAST WEEK&# NEW
Mrs, Klray LaBove and

Francis Nunez visited in
May last Thursday
with her granddau; Mr.
and Mrs.

ae
3. Homer Gantz and

he first great grandson,
David Andrew.

an

Roux and Rolland James
“spent last Saturday in Port

Arthur with Mr, and Mrs.

Archie Roux and Mrs, J. A.

Trahan and Alpha and Mr:

and Lafayette.

Wm. Roux accompanied
them back home.

Mr, and Mrs. Douglas
Murphy spent the wee

ferre fr here to

Abbeville. The Rouxs and

the employed

Bow

come to visit his mother,

. Elray LaBove but she

was in Lake Charles.
Mr, and Mrs, Pierre Sa-

vole and Warner Daigle sp
the weekend in Lake Charles

with the Leon:

the Navy reserve in New

Crleans and will be on U.S. S.

Hyman.
Keiricar, of Fort

Worth is here visiting her

sisters, Mrs. Thozeme Ker-

‘shaw, Mrs. Randolph Do-

mingue, and a brother,
Monroe LeBouef. Also two

line Ai

Pauling ha bee ill in Me-

Get well wishes to Audrey
Daigle, who spent several

di South Cameron

hospital for X-rays and

tests, Also to Joey Jay Tay-
ler, who is in Lake Charles

hospital with Minigitis. He

has been very ill but seems

Beaumoht, and still ve ill.

Also to Ronnie Picou, Kay
Linn Daigle, James Dyson,

y
and children spent the week-

end in DeQuincy with her

parents, J.J. Becnel and

R

Eagle
Charles visited Mrs. J. W.

the weekend with the J. B.

Watts and Fletcher Miller.

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur

Foly have returned home after

spending two weeks in

Florala, Ala, with his

parents.
Clarence Guilbeau spent

Sunday in Crowley with his

sister, Mr. and Mrs. Preston

‘Adams and his mother, Mrs.

Pierre Guilbeau returned

home with him,

James and Mike Trahan of

Groves spent the weekend with Bargeman are own

Tony, Carlos and Joe Bellan-

ger and yours truly.

‘ACP cont. from Page 1

emphasis this year are con-

sistent with and will help
implement the policy

promoting beautification and

improved economic condi-

tions,. adopted generally by
the USDA and government as

a whole.&q
Lionel A. Theriot, Chatr-

man, Agricultural Stabiliza~

tion’ and Conservation Cam-

eron Parish Committee, said

today that the ASC State

Committee has reviewed the

am to adjust it in line
with local conservation

problems and the current

agricultural situation,

FORMER cont. from Page

Four months later they bought
two registered Appaloosa
mares from the same source

XMAS GIFTS--Presenting gifts to bers

tary school staff on behalf of the faculty were Mrs.

Our

mild so

began Dec
atures of 59 at noon and 29

during the night.
this time of year flowers and

frozen, This year even the

beautifully for Christma
Day. They provided not only Jennif
cl

yards but also were used in

Church for decorations for

Christmas midni;

B ELORA MONTIE

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Weather was mild

for Christma
Lee Nunez who recently

underwent surge at

..
21 with temper-

shrubber have been

jas were blooming

winter has been very Clinic in New Orleans is

far this year. Winter home now and doing very
well, Mr. Nunez says
feels much better and is up

Usually at and around.
‘Severin Miller recently

purchase a new 1966 Jeep.
Denton Charles spent sev~

er Lynn, his we

hristmas decoartions in the in the hospital, she d expect=

igh mass.

COLORED

NEWS

ed to come

These are children of Mr. and

Mrs, Lynn Vincent.

of Creole announce the arrival
a

home this week.

NEW SON

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Mudd

a ents are

Mrs, Curley Vincent of Grand

Chenier and Mr, and Mrs. Tom!

By MRS, LEEJ. HARRISON

Church services were held

at 9a,m, in the St. Rose of

Lima Catholic church
c hristmas.

‘A Christmas program was

presente by the Sunshine

Band in the Ebenezer Baptist
church Christmas day, at

iiam.
Rev. R.B. House, the

pastor, delivered the ser~

mon,

‘Mrs. Bertha Stevens of

Houston, Texas was a week-

end guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Willie Jones.
Kenneth and Roland

Mouton of Houston, Texas

‘were weekend guests of Mr.

and Mss, Jimmy LaSalle.

Mr, and Mrs. George
Basker and daughter, Connie

of Houston, Texas and Miss

Barbara LeBlanc of Fort

Valley, Ga. are visiting Mr.

and .
Lester cs

Henry C, Bartie is visit-

ing Rev. Joe Bartle in Jas-

per, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs, Adolph
Dozier of Houston, Texas,
Mr, and Mrs. John Frank

and son, Donald, and Phillip
‘and Elaine January of Port

‘Arthur, Texas were weekend

guests of Mr. and Mrs, Si-

mon Harrison.
Mr, and Mrs. Phillip La~

Salle and children of Hous~

ton, Texas visited Mr. and

Mrs, Warren Jones Sr. and

Mr, and Mrs. Ezeb LeBlanc.

Mrs. Lovenia Bartie and

son, Bryant Jr. visited Mr.

and W: Turner,
Sunday in Baton Rouge.

‘Mrs. Frankie Savoy and

daughters of Galveston, Texas

visited Mr. and Mrs. Domi-

nic Bishop last Friday.
Mr, and Mrs, Simon

Harrison and Mrs, Frances

January visited relatives at

‘Orange, Texas Sunday.
James Bargeman of

Grambling College is visit-

ing his mother Mrs. Uradell

Bargeman,
Lester Bartie attended the

“Fellowship Meeting& in the

Evergreen Baptist church,
Monday in Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie

ers of 2

new 1965 bronze Impala
Chevrolet.

—_—_—

near Oklahoma City, and the

Pennys now have a total of

nine including the two regis-
tered mares, one quarter
mare, Wild Eyes, and the

remainder grade mares.

Penny breaks and trains

horses as a hobby. His actual

work is that of research assist-

ant at Columbian Carbon

Research and Development
a subsidiary of Cities Service

Oil Company with location

at Sulphur, The Pennys re~

cently purchased the 106 acre

farm on which they now live,

planning to hav all improved
pasture by next year for their

horses and hoping to add cat-

tle and other livestock later.

All this will be a secondary
interest to Penny, whose main

job will still be research

assistant.

of the C 1

Mrs. Bessie. Davis, left. Others in the picture are Mrs. Skidmore, Mrs.

Benoit and Mis Kosson, lunchroom workers; Robert Doxey, custodian;

and J.C. Reina, principal. The presentat.ons were made at the school&#39 Testamentary Exec:

Christmas program.

Mr, and Mrs, Moise Sturlese

during Christmas weekend

were his son and family, the

Mudd of Creole.
Great grandparents are Mr.

Mrs. Ozema Savoie of
of

and
Creole and Alcia Theriot

Grand Cheni ler.

‘The Mudds have 2 daugh-
ter, Stacy Darlene, 2 years.
They are spen
with Mrs. Mudd&# parents, Mr.

and Mrs, Curley Vincent here.

ing some time

taken to Beaumont hospit:
two weeks ag is still there,
showing some improvement,
but still under treatment.

VISITORS”
Visiting in the home of

Adam Sturlese of Lafayette.

Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Bates,
Olga, Sue and Brother and H.

A, Miller of Orange, Texas

spent Christmas day and sev-

eral days in the H. A. Miller

home here in Grand Chenier.

While here they were visited

by many friends and rela~

tives,

Mrs, Albert Richard of Lake

the Aylma Nunez family of

Lake Charles.
Spending Christmas with

releciver | in LaCompte and

New Orleans were Mr, and

Cee Eh M Bd ‘Mit. Bob Chabreck and fam-

Miller in Hackberry and the

Archie Miller family in Bay-
town, Texas-were Mr. and

Mrs, Leonard Miller.

A family reunion at Mrs,

Edmond Bertrand here Christ-

mas Day also visiting them

were Mrs, Bertrand&# twosis-

ters and families, Mr. and

w

Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur.

Also visiting with Edison an:

son, Robert at the Horace
Mhire&#3 was Francis Luquette

See.
ee ine the bolida iday with

The Pennys became in- Mrs. Glad McCall an Mss.

terested in Appaloosa horses Clodia Miller were their

from reading about them in‘ families, the Lee Millers of

various horse publications. Lake Charles.

When they saw an advertise- Mr, and Mrs. Earl Booth

ment stating that an Okda- and family of Grand Chenier

homa City man had several spent Christmas with Mr. and

Appaloosas for sale, they de~ Mrs, Drozan Miller in Lake

cided todrive up and investi- Charles.

gate; and that&#3 when Wild Mr, and Mrs. Earl Grang=

Eyes entered the family er and family of Pensacola,

scene. Florida arrived Sunday, Dec.

At present Penny uses the 19 to spend their vacation

stallion for breeding pur- with Mrs. Granger& mother,

poses and says Wild Eyes Mrs, C.B. Granger of Lake

more than his way. He Charles.

has fathered at least 40 colts Spending Christmas with

up to now. Penny also shows the D.Y. Dolands were Mr.

hisstallion in Appaloosacom= and Mrs. Gene Coatney and

petition, and the horse has

placed two years in a row at

Lake Charles. f

Plans call for the Pennys
to build up their herd of

horses as they go. They are at vacation with Mrs. Reynaud
present renovating the old parents and family, the Carl

farmhouse whichstands on McC.
their recently purchased 106

acres and hop to build a

brick home there later. Their

three sons have already be-

come &quot;hors crazy,& says Mrs,

Penny, and each already has a

ahorse and saddle of his own.

“We certainly have no

prejudice against quarter Baton Rouge and Maryland
horses, but we enjoy our Miller of New Orleans spent

Appaloosas more,&q say the Christmas vacation with their

Pennys. They currently show
Wild Eyes in halter classes

and enter him in stake races

Mr. and Mrs, LeRoy Brune

and son of Lafayette spent
Christmas with Mrs. Brune&

parents and brothers and fam=

ilies, with a family reunion

at Mrs. Brune& brother&#3
e

There are 58.632 Roman Cath-

alice priests in the U. S

SUCCESSION OF 14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

NO, 11,965 PARISH OF CALCASIEU

GEORGE T, LOCK STATE OF LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Mrs. Lillian Gertrude

Lock, duly appointed Testamentary Executrix of the Succes-

ion of George T. Lock, deceased, has pursuant to the pro-

visions of Article 3281 of the Louisiana Code of Civil Proce-

dure petitioned this Honorable Court for authority to sell at

private sale the following described immovable property be~

longing to the Succession and situated in the Parishes of Jef-

ferson Davis and Calcasieu, State of Louisiana, to-wit:

a) 14,7/100 of 65 1/2/842 of the royalty interest convened

March, 1965, counterparts of which are recorded in Con-

veyance Book 937, page 438, Conveyance Book 937, page

483 Conveyance Book 937, page 461, Conveyance Book

937, page 416, of the Records of Calcasieu Parish, Loul-

stana, and in Conveyance Book 287, page 243, Convey-

ance Book 287, page 310, Conveyance Book 287, page

275, Conveyance Book 287, page 200, of the records of

Jefferson Davis Parish, Louisiana, reference to which is

hereby made for all purposes, and

b) a .908662 of 1/8 mineral royalty interest in the lands

described in the second paragrap on th fifth page of the

hereinbefore referenced instrument which are not de~

scribed in Exhibit &quo thereof.

aeTER $113.67 cash at the time of execution of the

jeed.

Now, therefore, in accordance with the law made and

provi in such cases, notice is hereby given that Mrs, Lil-

ian Gertrude Lock, Testamentary Executrix, proposes tosell

the said immovable property at private sale and upon the

terms aforesaid, and the heirs, legates and creditors are re~

- quired to make if ‘any there have or can, to suc!

‘ourse within ten (10) days from the date of the last publica~
c

Conway LeBleu and tion of this notice.

B order of the Fourteen Judicial District Court this 25 day

Of October, 1965.
Mrs, Lillian Gertrude Lock — Patty Cole,

trix Deputy Clerk of Court

Run: Dec. 30 and Feb, 10

mother, Mrs. Annie Miller,
who has been ill, and their

Hebert of Thibodeaux and. sister, Emily Miller Theriot

her

with Mr. and Mrs,

and family in Groves, Texas
tkin.

Us

CHRISTMA PR OGRAM-- ar
—

some of the first and second grade of

the Cameron elementary school who took

part in the school&#3 Christmas progra on

Dec. 16. ‘Title of the program was &quot

es

‘Spending Christmas D:

and Mrs. Wa‘

$aS.

‘Spendin Christmas with

Mrs. Dennis Bonsall and son,

‘Wilfert were Mrs. Bonsall&#

daughters and families, The

Bill Felters of Houston, the

ay
_and

. Inby Judice
~

and His Toys&q :

Jimmie Savoies& Lake Visiting Mr and Mrs,
D

Charles, Mr. and Mrs, Odea YY. (Billy) Dol
for Christmas were |

Thibodeaux of Sulphur, Mr. Do:

and Mrs. Enes Baccigal _land!s sister. a hus

the 6
‘and Mrs, Leo Vincent of -

Me, and Mrs.. Morris
es

of Lake Charles visited Mrs,

East& sister and family, the

Mr, and Mrs, Huey Mbire

spent Christmas vacation with

Mrs, Mbire&#3 parents, the J. niece,
C. Jones in New Sarpy. spend sev

TO PLACE
A CLASSIFTED:

Call PRS-S516, Cameron or

JA7-9255, Sulphur; or write

Box 128, Cameron; or contact

community correspondent.

FO SALE

FO SALE~=Beauty Sho
equipment, including 2 dry=

ers, shampoo bowl and cabi-
net, shampoo chair, mani-

cure table and several
shampoos, All for $500, Call
Mrs, Robert McPherson 538=

CARD OF THANKS
4

_

We wish to take this op-

portunity to extend our sin=

cere thanks to our m: rel

atives.and friends for

the

in
‘able .kindnesses shown

us atthe death of our beloved
sister, Miss Edna Broussard —

Special appreciation isex-

presse toDr. George ‘W Dix,
F

:

FOR REN T--Unfumished
house. Contact G.B, Korne=

gay, PR5~5415, Cameron.

(12/19=25

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom
house, unfurnished, Phone

PR 5-5489, Cameron.

All have our everlasting grad
itude.

The Brother and Sisters of

Edna Broussar
3488, Grand Chenier,

(12/23-3
(12/23-30)

SHETLAND PONIES for SERVICES
sale. $45 to $125. Will be on

streets. of Cameron Friday
afternoon, Dec. 17, near bank
with ponies. Charles Jones
Lumber Sales, 433-5288 or

436-5177, Westlake,

(12/16-23)

ATTENTION SCHOOL
STUDENTS: We have in

‘stock, 22 x 28 Poster Board
and assorted color Construc-

tion paper plus ink markers
for use in Science Fair
jects, at Cameron

Supply (Mr. and Mrs. E. J
Dronet) after 4:00 p.m.

weekdays.

FOR SALE--14-foot heavy

duty aluminum hull flat boat,

$100, Call PR 5-5691, Cam=

eron, (12/16-23)
ees

FILL ALL YOUR music

needs in one stop--guitars,
ukuleles, banjos, practice

pianos, amplifiers, drums,

chord organs, records and

sheet music, Zypien Music

& Record Center, 306 Iris,

across from city hall, Lake

Charles, 439-8574.

eee

anne

1965 SPARTUS trailer for

gale. 55 ft, by 10 ft. like

new. 2 bedrooms, central

heat, For terms cal Jimmy
Baker at PR 5-5303, Came~

ron. (12/16-23)

FOR SALE: House and lot

‘for sale on Frankdin St. in

Cameron, 2 bedrooms,

Kitchen, dining room, den,

open porch and .d-in

porch, Call Virgie Vincent

ee PR 5-55648s (12/16-1/6)

WORK WANTED
eat

BABY SITTING---Day or

night. Phone PR-S393

Cameron. (12/16-23)

Applianc Repairs

All makes Of washers,
dvy

ers,

refrigerat sto~

ves, air conditioners, etc,

Am located inrear of Tan=&

ner&# furniture store.

Prompt service
BELL&#39;S:APPLIA

SERVICE CENTER
Phone PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

They have our everlasting

gratitude.
2

‘The Leon Domingue Family _

Iwanttothank the
ot Columbus for

the

mic
——

basket I received Christmas.
—

s ite. e ts i so Pd the ~ Irene LaBove -

water Rang have been res-

-

mere

are

196 pol

ponsibl for many of Nevada’s
are 126 polic forces {n

inajor carthc ves ‘Engl and Wales.

JOHNSON MOTORS
1961 MODELS
(NO TRADE-INS)

REG. PRICE SALE PRICE
($230.00...

..5

$195.00
$285.0

145.0
40 Hp (Manual Starting)

if

38 Hp Glectrle Starti &quot; : -

Fto
S the marsh colored 3 and 5% h,

(BRAND NEW)

EASY TERMS — ‘Bank. Financing

FENLEY‘S SPOR ‘GOO!
213 Gill St. ‘Lake Gheti -

HE 6-7957

Mercury Outboard Motors
MerCruiser Sales & Service

Thunderbird, Cobia, Lone Star
Outboard & Inboard Boats

Galvanized Trailers, Any Size

a ‘ SPECIALTYCLAY’S
&quot;fa

on Marine Dealer Open 6 Days a Week

439 lereury Dealer

907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charles -
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MRS. ROBERT H. LANDRY

A or
words which concer:tices Miss Johnson wed

Catha

4-H leaders present a the b dat

nitimimneec
$ Robert Landry

‘and Mr, Conner.

Mira Juanita Johnson
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

Julius Thomas Johnson, Sr. of

became the bride
Howa son

of My, and Mrs. Robert De

Landry also of Hackberry,
Nov. 25 at the First Methodist of

Be
candle-

riage

by

her father, wo a

Rev-Norman Ce ae ocle go aie
p of Groves, Texas, ing in acathedral train

before an altar of white trimmed with lace insertion.

gladioli greenery. Two

candelabra with burning white

tapers and a satin covered

prayer bench completed the

decoration. .

Nupital music was fur-
hed

by

Bob Goodner soloist

was
lines with long sleeves

it its over the hands.

carndtions centered with

white rose buds. A single
strand of pe a gi of th
groom, completed her attire.

Mrs. Leland A. Portie

Beaumont, dressed in a floor

length gown of gold satin

COOK — WATER- — REFRIGERATION

.

FAST, CLEA ECONOMICAL

BUTANE GAS SERVIC

a se i x .
t ski d her

BYAN 8ST. PHONE 429-4051

|

skirt, serve sister as

:

Cheri tron of honor. Her match=

z ‘was satin roses

with a nose length veil and

she carried a single giant
bronze chrysanthemum with

fall leaves and streamers

ittached.
Bridesmaids were Miss

Emma Reynolds of Ville

Platte and Mrs. Phyllis
Reynolds of Kinder. Their

gowns of emerald green were

identical to that

of

the honor

attendant, All attendants

wore short, white gloves, their

gift from the bride. Shelia

Joy Portie, niece of the bride,
was flower and candle-

| lighters were Jud and Jeffery

JOHNS ,MOT
ates Bit s 1 HP.

motors.

NOW. 18 TIME TO HAVE YOUR MOTOR SERVICED

financingBank

FENLE SPORTIN GOODS
“Your Authorized: Johnson Desl

‘918 Gull Lake Chaile La.

NOTICE

| The State and Parish Taxes for 1965 are now due and pay-

able. After December 31, 1965, taxes will be subjected to 1

per month interest or 10% per annum. Unpaid taxes will be sub-

jected to the interest charges and other charges.

‘We respectfully request the taxpayers of Cameron parish to

pay your taxes immediately to prevent any additional charges.

Please bring your tax notice with you if you come to the office.

If you remit by mail please enclose your notice with your re-

mittance.

Taxpayers who have failed to receive their notices because

of incorrect addresses or because they have moved from their

-former addresses are not exempt from the payment of their

taxes and are not exempt from the penalties for failure to pay

. their taxes. If youhave failed to receive your tax notice, please

‘eall PR 5-5111, Cameron.

Your co-operation will be deeply appreciated.

Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

styled with

a

bell shaped,

Resolve to read more

good book in 1966

B BARBARA SPURGEON
‘Assistant

Cameron. jh Library

Be ‘ new year al-watho

oe

peopl everywher
making new resolutions. In-

clude among your resolutions
for 1966 &qu read more.&

The Cameron Parish Li-

be can help you keep this

resolution by offering a large
selection of books from which

jack by
John lan and Jon R. Walt

will be of interest to many
readers.

‘Written by two young law

professors, this book tells the

dramatic story of the most

publicized trial in American

a

Landry twin sister and brother

of the groom.
Robert V. Hurlbut of Lake

Charles served as best man

and_ groomsmen were Juliw
Thomas johnson, Jr. and Ger-

ald Layne Landry.
Serving as ushers were

David Floyd Andres and

William Bryan.
T he bride&# mother chose

for her. daughter wedding 4

pale blue brocade three piece
suit with which she wore blue

a

dress and matching accesso-

ries. Both had corsages of

white camations.
reception immediately

followed at the Hackberry
Recreation Center. The

bride&# table, over-laid with

white net skirts, held the

wedding cake, A gold cloth
with white net over-skirts
covered the groom table

from which punch and coffee

were served. A crystal
and silver coffee service com=

plimented the serving.
jeanette Philmon of Sul-

phur registered the guests, who

were served cake by Lana

Andrews and Mrs. Bernie Jinks.
Sharon Savole

Nunez presided at the punch
bowl and coffee service.

Worth the couple will reside

at 2208 Ernest St. in Lake

Charles wher Mrs. Landry
will graduate from McNeese

in May 1966, The bride is a

member of Sigma Tau Delta fro:

national honorary
fraternity.

The groom, a member of

the Blue Key national hon-

orary fraternity, is Msted

among Who&# Who in Ameri-

can Colleges and Universities

and will complete schooling
next month at McNeese.

Out of town guests at-

tending were: from Galena

Park, Texas, Mrs. Charles

Hataway; the Willard Dar-

bonnes, Mms. W. R. Brous-

sard, Jr, Edward Burleson,
Robert Henry, Gerald Perry,
Nancy and Johnny DesOr-

meaux and Bernie Jinks
Sulphur; the Bill Jones and

Terry Lamberts of Pineville;
from Colfax the J.B. and

Bobb Fralicks; of Beaumont,
the J.. and Donald Wares

and Mz, and Mrs, W.E. Wood;
Robert Reynolds, Sally

Creasman, Billy and Mike,
“Mrs, Annie Rodgers and Mr.

and Mrs, T.H. Mayes of

Kinder; going from DeQuin-
cy were the GE, Davis&
W.A, Phillips! and A, Dahl-

quists, also Given Wheat from

Natchitoches.

RETIREMEN should

enjoy your re!

115 Ryan and CCameron Parish, Louisiana

all 11 pages are 2 product
genuis.
This boo is the top bidder

forthe Pulitzer Prize and Miss

Young is the top candidate for

novelist of the
Crusoe_of

by Leland Stow is for any
reader of adventure. This

book tells the life of Ralph
Edwards who withdrew from

civilization to his own way
of Mfe against nature in the

raw. This truly is an inspiring

for every parent. This

answers such questions as,
“When does an infant begin

to imitate speech sounds?
How may a child be helped
to overcome his fears? What

causes stuttering?When
should instructions about sex

be given? Can motivation

affect a child&# intelligence?
These and many other

questions are answered in this

authoratative book.
The Cameron Parish Li-

brary wishes to extend to you

and yours a very Merry C a

mas and a happy New Year.

OGR
‘The Christmas season has

come and gone, but it is

hoped that the true Christ-
mas spirit willgemain in our

hearts as we begin the New
Year,

From our own community
O.V. Roberson remained in

a serious condition in a Bap-
tist Hospital in Beaumont

an injury he received in

a boat accident in the gulf.
Sincere get well wishes are

extended to him.

Mrs, John Ballard of Pauls

Valley, Ola. spend Christ-

mas in the hospital. She and

her family had plannedto
spend Christmas with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Bonsall of Port Arthur, Texas.

Mrs. Ballard is the former

Dorothy Rose Bonsall, my
mother&#3 first cousin,

‘Visiting Mrs. Elza Miller

during the Christmas holidays
Harry

Neches, and Mr. and Mrs.

Bill Hale of Lake Charles.
Mrs, Kenneth Miller and

children spent the Christmas

holidays with her family in

eroy, Ala.

‘Spending Christmas with

Rev. and Mrs, W. W. Kyzar

aids

FROM
i a he Ui)

be a time for doing

all the things you never had time to do

when you were working. Saving regular-

Jy today assures you of the opportunity
40 carry out those specia projects. Reg-
ular additions to a retirement savings

accouct, plu our high garning lets you
‘without financial

‘worr&#39 Open yours today!

Current Rate As Per Annum

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

108 N. Napoleon Street, Sulphur — JA 17-5273

Igrence Streets. — HE 6-3365

YULE PARTY--Shown here gathered around the Christmas tree in

the living room of the Clifford Conner home in East Creole where they

celebrated their annual Yule party are members of the Creole Home

Demonstration Club and their guests.
(Photo by Mrs. Robert Wicke)

Creole HD Clu has Yule party

Gathering at the home of

Mrs, Clifford Conner in East

Creole Saturday night Dec.

18, members of the Creole

Home Demonstration Club

and their guests celebrated
their annual Christmas

party.
Following the introduction

of guests and the pledge of

allegiance to the flag, cel-

ebrants assembled around the

large silver Holiday tree set

up in the middle of the living
room and sang Christmas

carols and later, exchanged
gifts. A buffet-style supper
then was served in the dining
room.

‘Throughout the latter part
of the evening, members and

guests participated in various

games under the direction of

program chairman,
Bobby Montie. Winner of the

so ye was Mrs. A.J.
jowar a

fo
Mrs. Rob-

Kenneth

prize
Clifford Conner,

ext Wicke, and

Ho Bingl out for special
recognition at the affair was

member Mrs, Anna Paris who

was honored on the occasion
of her birthday. While all

present joined in to sing
‘Happy Birthday&q to Mrs.

Paris, Mrs. Horace Montie

T.V. Owens of Lake Charles.
Mrs, Eunice Rutherford

and son, John, visited Mr.

and Mrs, Alfred Walters last

Saturday.
Mrs, Eunice Rutherford

was winner of a $50 mer-

chandise certificate from a

department store in Lake

The D. W. Griffith fami-

ly visited relatives in Hous-

ton, Wells and Kirbyville,
Texas during the Christmas

holidays.

presented her with a birth-
day gift on behalf of the
club.

‘Climaxing the affair,
Mrs. Eudia LeBoeuf was pre=

sented with an award by the

club for having sold the

largest number of cutl

pieces in a recent a to

raise funds forthe club.

COMPLET

COVERAG

Mor cars
mean more

accidents.
b protect

A dent ina fender shouldn’ put

a dent in your saving ‘Mak sure

your car insurance gives you and

the other party full protection.

Inquire about our policy.

AER

Southern
Fun...

Bronco’s built to go—through mud or

over ice, up ground too rough for any-

thing but the toughest. 4-wheel drive

gives you the traction! Big, six-cylinder
power supplies the oomph. Test-drive

Bronco today at your Ford Dealer&#39

Powered by Ford...presented by your Dixie Ford Dealer!

FOR A BETTER BUY IN A USED CAR OR TRUCK, BE SURE TO SEE OUR A-1 SELECTIO

Your Ford Dealer in Lake Charles is

zanor Ed Taussig Ford Inc. oi.

ROADSTE SPORT UTILITY WAGON

sie ole SOS
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1H, BEACH-J. BAYOU NEWS

Eagles who are Mrs.Eagl I son and daughter-
in-laws

spmaingcmi Beach has
Me ae aha ate i

we ove ero ws. «a quiet
‘Wright is 2 sister of Mrs.

Riel
‘This past Sunday, Mr. .

ap Mey Je Seth alons Christmas
e

Charl Hayde and Phyl-
:

ie tee atin weetspent

tl

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim~ It was a ony quiet

my LaBove. Mre. Smith and Christmas on

the

beach with

Mis. LaBove are sisters. The mot of the families travel-

wath th PGal Hleb i a Th R tan =

a

fe

y Romero

Big Lake at whose home Mrs. had their annual get-togeth-
Smith&# mother, Maz- at the home of Mr. and

~ ee

garet Trahan, of Little Che- Mrs, Paul Romero. The

nier is staying while recup- Peter Constance family also

traveling weather drew
sitor erating from recent surgery- had their feast at home.

Ja num ovsoro° Mrs. Hebert is also a daugh- Mother Nature gave we

than. one of her flawless days with

time, attracted great
jocal residents to

clear, and brisky c

weathe
Mass on the beach was

celebrated at 6 a.m. by
Very Rev. P.H. O&#39;
M.S., Vicar General of the

LaSallette Fathers in Rome.

‘The Bayou had a 7:30 mass.

Father O&#39;H was visiting
Father Donahue and left

Sunday for Houston to visit
“Ms, and Mrs, Garland Opry,
‘of Pensacola, Florida, In

Creole, .the trio visited Mrs.
‘ ‘Mrs. Past Monday to spen the other places under his care.

eee eve. ae ay with her mother, M Ey Dronet ran into a

Edith Boudoin, at Mrs. Bou- cow in front of the Bud Tra~‘aymile Broussard a

Raymond Richard, and their

famiilies and Mrs. Eagleson
spin-law, ‘Mrs. Son

and her family. In

are

to take his two children

ling in the car to a doctor

Charles Academy.
L

TRAVELING AWAY hospital

frais fo FO wail
a broken nose and David had

je Sun 3a

Dec; 18 ee
somaltest loosened.

‘tor spe
Sheriff and Mrs. Claude

a
eit Mrs, Eudia Le!

Floor | ing Special Me cede View retard san
Cont. ‘Filame 34:95. Our price . «

Matherne, who went there to Mr, and Mrs.

Nylon Carpet with $3.95-8q. yd spen a few days with the J.

|

daughter and son-inzlaw

rubber pad and ine Dapest $0 Nylon H, Mathernes who are Vicky&# the Bob Mullers, of Patosi;

tion: $5.95 Carpet (10 year guar- parents and who are also Mrs. Wisconsin, wer touring this

antes) » .
$4.95 sa.

LeBoeuf&# daughter and son- area the pa week. Mrs.

;
faclew. On Christmas Eve, rant is 2 science teacher

Sera chien
Vick

and

Mss. e f her class.

Pee eecale where thay Sea an tareetin
visus that goes around
occassionally, is back in the

deY G 12! Crshion

floorVinyl, Reg.
$2,59.. Our price
‘$1.95 sq. yd.

Concrete, Re a

Floor Covering. Discount Center
$§00 Common “GR 7-7403 L, Charl

|

jeans, Vicky accompanied

- —

her parents to spen the re~

mainder of her Holidays with
Theriot, and Claude

Sunday to return to New Or- pelfl for several victims.

them in the Crescent City.
‘The Gordon Johnson and

their two children spent
Christmas wit Gord

parents, Mr
and Mr

Pres-

Pon Jokas at their home in S Whi t Mone ee
Sulphur where they got tosee a

e

hit
gu

Gordon&# sister and brothes- p Mi ey Browsard,

XMAS DECORATION

sard. The trio, however,
didn&# have any &quot;d

luck whatsoever, coming

in-law, Mr. and Mrs, George
Nesanovich, and their two

children who live in Conover

Park, Calif. The California

Pte ae tocrecka tis
‘he conversation piece” of

“Ask about our-hospitization insurance
SRIeLID: :

Christmas decorations in the

4 past Tuesday to spe the Cmol ye

NUNEZ INSURAN AGENCY

|

fe wi ni conio verseparle S Clow
Garner Nune’ -Gabe Nunez &quo past Sunday, the sitti

v

relaxed

LI 2-4755 » SJE 8-3354 Horace Monties and the John £24 Mrs, Hun Montie&# home

:

M, Theriots drove to Kap i West Creole. At the side

. E.R, Claverys and the Wal-

ton Perrys. Mrs. Perry is the ae pac
a is .

former Eunice Mouton.
aunty w ka thi opp

DEER HUNT
PY, Healthful, and

Making a deer hunt in the Prosperous New Yeart!

wooded area around Monroe,
the weekend before Christ-

mas were Creole residents,
Kenneth Montie, Winston tire

tal shelf ranges from eightSeason Greeting
to all our customers tinent.

—_—_—-

As far as I am concerned,

Santa&# chair was his grass

GRAN LAKE-
By MRS, WASEY GRANG

Christm:
j

The et es aust ict, Pro-

was observe

in

21 daughter-in- individu: oan soca |

Lr a eeecTme GPtet cedar, Beot 4s the raalor responsible © Se ead cea

ith special church services ful gifts were
Mourhealt unit, according t $10.52) Yeis also the wa

and masses, parties and pro- about 25 guests.
wee Dr. G. Vasquez e Cal- Pa ee the reeset

ary = eto ments of cake and pin on

Unit.

-

treasures to prevent co
i

from be-

Ln sen, Wiis Font= Meee SRLS work aftcets Sach mas Co eplae
enot and boys.of Lake Charles and Sweetlake area along woman ‘child in the daily

Ta tne area of educ tio
(the mother of Mrs. Jolm W. with friends and relatives conduct of his life.

he he Daplaine that the heal

ne He stated that among rgptein Cis Uaioaal

visiting tm th home of her party. eich ste ice.

son, Preston Fontenot, in Du- had

.

those

of

sani inspe: ofms:

rang Colorado, an tha etaie wit them and c ‘of water supp! ee ‘care of

the

aged,

i Granger, the for Christmas, Mr, and Mrs. and sewage facilities, aswell
tome safety, mental health,

HT. W of Lake Martin Schul of C as the routine sampling

of

i 27 C\ent prevent occupa

Charles, Kent Talbert of Ed- Christi, Texas, and J.D. to detect pollution levels

In

{77 11 safety, nutrition and

n Texaa sn, Ceoee of Mist, was able to. addition, su SCOV  snany ot |

ie

: t cont gee

Ti amily of Hous- be home with them. Martin

.

S0 C

8 tnaintenan Of

—

Untende water pipe of te n

of Sweetlake. is static Miss... wit th:

Sweeetltke. csanger family AGtiee (c Labora sve, tnclunecs SVG O matee ratio is

‘pe Chris wit san, wife and children are still provide
by
progr © Bil clbie inches —— to 1 cub-

_

jus matern
est and family in Maple

_

living in Grand Lake. i Sp H mevnich can reach ic inches of
ic

wood, nger
and family were unable to be

here as they just had a new

son born Dec. 20, but they “ their C wit

called the family for Christ- cookies and

cold

drinks for

mas.
Grand La!

Mss. Audrey Bird, mother Hi Dec. 23, Gifts were ex-
Visit our Coed Shop for Juniors

of Mrs, Harold Granger, went changed boys and Misses Sizes

by pla le oe s m Ba brought a the troop

nessee

to

b er daugh- for Scoutmaster
F

ter, Karen and brought grand- ‘boy received their tender- FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

son, Karl Dean back home for foot badge at the meeting. :

about a month, He will be ‘were and L

staying with grandparents for Cormier of Swe

a while. He was with the rell. Hebert and

Wasey Granger& Sunday. Granger received each a mer=||
it badge.

sueo

Weig
asrival of a son, Roy Sc ott,
Dec. 20, at Sewart Air Force

hospital. He was welcom

home by a brother Carl Dean.

nts are Mr.Gri a

and was picking up specimen Hrs, Wasey Granger of Grand
Bird ofLake, Mrs. Ai

Lake Charles and

Mrs.

Vir-

gil Rose of Michigan,
The Guy Hum

peighborhood and marred the gavghtess and Mr and Mrs

John B. Hebert visited over

‘the Christmas weekend with

the Hebert&# son, the James
‘Anderson Hebert family in

Houma,
Mrs. Gilbert Hebert

brought her mother Mrs.  Mar=

back to Creole empty-hand- garet Trahan home from the

Hospital last week, Mrs. He~

- bert&# three sisters and fami-

ly all spent Christmas with

Heberts& home. Mrs.

is improving after two major
operations.

Mr, J.D. Demarets isstill

in the hospital and doing
about the same.

Mrs. C
in 2

|

beer home
front lawn of Mr. one week now and is improv&l

Mrs. Johnnie Faulk& sister,
‘Mrs, Agnes Peterson of Port

St. Joe, Fla, last week,

je there the visited with
er relatives in Pensacola

The Australian continen- ng Freeport, Fla. On the
to

way home they pas by

4 mile in w: idth around the en- Mgs, Pennington& home in

Mobile to check on it.

The Wayne Granger fam-

an friends

Your old

tires can be

worth real

\cau ATLAS
We&#

all at your
service

thru the

classified

page

oldtiresand

you get the

GRE
NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers.

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

‘When you need to find

something, be it a product
or service, you&# locate”

it more quickly by using

Esso Distributors

“LET’ TALK TIRES!

age.on Your PLYCRON CUSHIO

C rors
(€8

i

the Junius Gran;

Lake and the C

sons of Cameron. Wayne

Lake Charl daughter of

the Antoine Demarets of

Grand Lake, was surprised

from other areas attended the
services which affect as ar

=
and

Sch is stationed with niv Oct establishment and pub hurst in the winter Because we

ter increases i

with a birthday party on Dec.

Duti o heal unit |
are explaine here

The health unit is the

‘unit s

literature and provides

in volume as it
i

SCOUTS
ise b New York Cil fas 2,310,3

Scout Tr 1
* trees.

Boy Dro hy
:

“Pll accompany you on th

drums while you talk.”

el like Kem-Glo! It flows on with,

a finish that looks dnd washes |

For insurance |
|

service beyon |-

the call of duty

EWI INSURAN
AGENC

-1732 Ryan, L. Charles

Phon 433-0379

DYSO LUMB CO
CAMERON LA.

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Holly Beach, La.

Phone JO9-2122

Groceries, cabins,
package beer, picnic
and fishing supplies,

electric & plumbing
supplies.

th classified pages of

your telephon directory.

In every way it isa

complete buyer& guide
for businessmen
house wives alike.

So-save time and shop
the easy way ...

use

your classified pages.
Saturday, Jan. Ist

Cameron

P

DANCE
FIESTA LOUNGE

Starting at 7 p.m.

Music By

Howard Hebert and the
leasure Seekers

Does your car shiver and shake, squea and rattle?

Let us put it in shape for more miles of smooth, safe, trouble-free

oring. Lubrication, shock absorber service, wheel alignment.
mot

WHE ALIGNM
Reduces wear on tires,

....

SHO ABSORB
For smooth performance,

Need a - =

co et vaPE
FAWV CHEVROL |

i 72 saline bt



pris ate D

‘becaus wa-
a

The ratio is 1

water to 1 cub-

It flows on with,

oks dnd wash

ar. For kitcher

n

CO

and rattle?

trouble-free

jlignment.

SORB
formance.

Se ction of
‘ameron,

10:3 a.m. on

oe Mo
ey

in the Came

State Project N 738-2 (Roya
ReRo Fubleh

[cerca Wantin Cos on
se bate slon the flown road in Ward 6, Cam-

Se Be eras Garces a se nouthwest Quarter Southwest Quarter ect

9 Township 12 South Range 11 West, thence East 1/2

le, thence North 2 1/4 sees —. ‘West 1/4 mile,we
eee oo u Parish Line for

jons of the Stat Licensing Board for

not be issued later than twenty-four
the hou and date set for receiving Pro-

Engineer.
‘Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of

the Cee a on Monday, January 3, 1966,

‘The Project, if awarded, be Lead contingent upon

‘concurrence of the bid tabulation by the Louis:Louisiana De-

Casngren Part Police Jury reserves the ri to reeasoectl
jo any all the Proposals and to waive

CAMERON Our POLICE JUR
LANAcAs/s W.F. Henry, Jr.) President

‘Run Cameron Pilot, December iHe, 2 29.

snl1000Ac 3 coacy 3
|

1966e Jam ini the Polic:

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
ice Jury will receive

cate san

|

bids

ference: eron

.

1 for: ie pur
“chase of six e Chavrclet pick eracke with era of five

from the Po J Citi Ail bias sn be on
e \

fon reed for that
a er =o

“waive any: formaliti . reje a eat oe o

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
s/s Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

RUN: CAMERON PILOT
December 16, 23 and 30

NOTICE FOR BIDS

eron Parish Police Jury wil open bids at 11

a.

a.m.

eting place in&#39; Cam:

e o equipment for o

e Centrifugal booster

areas in-

agig volume centrifugal p with

case maecl seal. Capacity rating hundred

gal per minute at 1 ‘Tb with 20 ft. 3-inch suction

tion 4 3 inch NST thread with two 3 inch full opening

mes be dispense with,

it was: eee at reio carried, that appropriate
County gens Orfi

s

for the ye 1965 for the Livestock

Program
It amored

by. Mr. oe seconded by Mr. Riggs and

Pan American Petroleum
¢ the application of

SR
oe ee cis ‘work in con-

nection with the ‘of State Lease 2406 ‘W
No, 10 a

iii
canes Pauly Louisiana,

and the same is
‘Mr, Precht and

following resoluti
seconded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopte

RESOLUTI:
STATE OF Senn

BEIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

sea ‘Session convened on this 6th day of December, 1965,
tl

SECTION I: The application of G.B, Kornegay d/b/a
sell ee or intoxic Hiquor

ohol by volume‘in accordance

Cam
Mes Dola secce ‘b Mr.. Precht.

carried, agte Preside is authorized to execute

lease from Mrs. Edi Boudoin, et al covering a trash dumpit in Ward 3 of 1. “ acres.

‘Mr. Doland, seconded by&#3 Mhire

‘that the Presid is authorized to negoti and

ecute a Surface Lease for a eute dumy sit in Ward 2 to

provide for an additional area

It was ay t Mr. peseco i Dela
Fae en

by

R. Wrigley for

Courthouse Air&qu Condi Matuten
contract, be ees

same is hereby acce s come

is authorized forttie caneetar

5

of ee Setic Journal forTn res] in the Offic

the purcof
one

one

ie (68 muc for use by the HackberryFi ‘Protection. the following bids were received

and eo
ER

Moosa Pontisc-Buick Company

Inc. 3,613.
the bi of Ed Taussig Ford, Inc. to be the

jov respo bid, Bew moved by Mr. Ris second=

ed by Mr.: Doland d, that said bid is hereby ac-

cepted. Th ‘Treasurer tsiitaee ‘to pay. for said vehicle

upon delivery and presentatio of the Certificate of title.

It Ssmoved by Mr. Lay seconded
ed

by Mr. Berwick

and ci ,
that the Tre: authorized to ney= dues

tote Fou Polic Jury
ay Associa in the amo of

It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by MeLin
and cam that the Presid is authorized to

of Floyd West & Company in the amount of
&#3‘is oe

81 the final partial ent for the Sabine Lake Cause-

waydam ouMac13, 1965.
he followi sescl ion was offere by Mr. Precht,seco by M Rian

decHect adopted:

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMWHEREAS,

on

Aug 22, “192 b deed seconded in

Comm, Book Pa
age 6 undEntyNo, 89875, records

f tron ad into man-
.inch female pipe thre: raPressure maximum

static pressure 350 i per sq. inch.
m is appetit displacement type driving

battery with manual

rell a : ea
‘pressure typvalve--Set

a acall is o truck, Bie oe
ish all eavi Po specifi: on pum wl-

/s/ Saie

MoorFire Chief

Heckberry Fire Department
Phone Rockwell 2-6888

Run: Dec. 16, 23, 30

PROCEEDING

FAME PARISH aie JURY
NECEMBE 6, 1965

‘The:Caméron Parish Police Jury met in regular session o
December 6,&qu in the Police

2

JO Conference Room of

the Cameron Parish Courthouse. ‘T following members

wereeee Mr, W.F. Henry, A
’
Prettl Mr, Horace

Mhire, ae D Doland, Jr., Mr. Charles Precht, Mr.

‘and Mr. C. A. Riggs. There were no mem~

by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Rig and

carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previ

balNOTICE OF PUBLICATION

FOR

‘HE STATE MINERAL BOARD

oF

THE. STATE OF LOUISIANA 0.769.7

fe

BATON. ROUGE, prise ‘eat of

feamer
+
S

5
#eagerB

Meron Arefe =
En Coardin Esme

Weiae

the at State

‘Leas “No

section 1 runni
Se aime ae foe © a i ‘To (12)

o ‘of Range Seven (7) West of the Louisiana Meridian. *

7
RAS, &the parties to said deed intended the same to

only as easement over the strip of land above de-

iguou
and does not clearl

. express that intention.

NOW, THEREFORE,

5

GETIT RESOLVED that W. F. ey
Hy President of the Police Jur of CameronParis! e and

‘is hereb authdrized, empowered and directed oaa
beh of said body to execute an act acknowledging that

the above deed: was inteInten to convéy, and did conv 5
an easement for pul purposes over strip of

above described eenne fee.Reowne thereof, and

disclaiming any interest what in said strip other than

the easement sele to

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this 6th day of December,

APPROVED:ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G. Jone /s/ W Hen Jr. President

Secretary ‘ron Parish Police Jury

It was moved by Ms,.Mbire, seconded byMr Riggs

and carried, that the dedicatio of that cert:

by, the Mallar Bay Corporation by deed dated
oa

November

Sea Mee Bt Be ea eo

ae Seere
SERV awe ota

Lease No.
27 to th

Se eamBu
B

sac
i aesaaa aati oats
Pete!

pect a oak ae

S dee SeeSe Ma at eal
eg aemait Masrbea (“anatareeme nt
Serta tg ee Oe a

ER UE

a

fhe REG
id,

te B ieee

opera ma

fell teeaa

Ba
the

samme bei th

right of way Trak PROPOSED EXPENDITURES

4

14, 1965 and by Drew Manual Training Sch b deed of

like date, be and the same is hereby accep
ate mo b Ns Riggs, seconded. Ber

and carried, that the President is a cept
from the ciarit Pessolents werd

f See
Hon of their road right of way consi of .21 miles ts

n

was ‘offerr. o Doland,

ON.
‘Louisiana Department of Highways

potestmusts to toe Pah of Gamaron for aime a

the unused portion of Route La. 82 occasioned by the relo-

cation of same at the Mermentau River i State Project
#194-02-17.

Parish of Cameron desir that said

iicio or
Rou

Route LA 82 b transferred to the Parish

eron desires and requests
that the portion of said route locat North of the Mermen-

tau River be resealed prior to such time.as it is transferred

to the Parish of Cameron,
BEIT RESOLVED, by th C

Police Jury in regular session convened on this

is

eth di

daySo
December, 19 that:

SECTION I: The’ Louisiana Department of Highways is

requested to reseal that portion of Route LA 82 rendered

unnecessary by the relocation
17 and to transfer to the Parish e

Hien
of
of hea‘unused portion occasioned by the relocation.

ED AND APPROVED, this 6th day of December,

APPROVED:
/s/ W.F. Henry, Jr President

cretary Cameron Parish Police JuryI was moved by Mr. Mhire, secon

|

by Mr. Berwick

and c: |,
that authority is grante for the purchas of one

lot for the Pri of $500.00 from A.M, Garber for use by
the Cameron Fire Protection District #1.

It was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr.

’

Pre

and carried, that the followi ‘bud f
for the year

15 b
and the same is hereby adopted:

CAMERON PARPOLI JUE

jun GENERAL FUND

ANTICIPATED REV!

TOT ASSESSMENT 1965
4 mill tax on $25, 166,040
Less Fees, Non-collections, etc.

(18% 18,119.54

196
ATTEST:

/s/ jer, G. Jones

EN
be 166,040

10 664, 16

Parish Ad Volorem Tax $82, 544,62

Licenses 000.00

Severance Tax
or 00

Beer Tax 5, 000,00

Tobacco Tax 10, 000.00

Miscl, Revenues (Court Costs, Bonds
Forfeitures, Fines etc.

From SurTOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES
PROPOS REVENUES

S IES:
County Agriculture Agents & Home Demon-

stration Agents
Parish Coroner
Court Reporters

Dist Attorn Assistants & Stenographers

2 435
$160,00

Jutiea Pe & ConmSecretary-Treasur
Civil Defense Salar
Registrar of Voters & Assistants Salaries

Expense
Veteran&#3 Service Officer Salary &

fice Expen
Clerical Salaries

Asea Compen
is ji ns‘Acendsnce

Feeding Prisoners

Trans of Prisoners & Interdicts

jitmesses

Police Jurors Mile Per Diem

Official Print
GENER.
Office Supp Printing, Police Jury

& Furniture, Foli Je
‘of Court Records & Equipm:

District Attorney& Office ‘Sup &a

Printing

Telephone & Telegr Expe Police Jury
Insurance & Surety Bond Premiums
Association Du & Advertising
Election

Agricultur: Offi Expense, Cou Asc
Retirement &a Social Security Expe

Aerial Map & Surveys
Travel Expense
Recording Fees

ee Defense Ex
ical Tret e ‘Supplies-PrisonersStrLi e

Eto to Parishwide Road & Bridge

ntenance Fund 11, 819.23

cat Dump Site 2,000.00
creation 3 900

ent
9,130.

TAL
$160, 000.00

PARISHWIDE ROAD &am BRIDGE

MAINTENANCE FUND
BUDGET

ANTICIPATED REVENUES
TOTAL ASSESSMENT 1965 $25, 166.040

5 mill tax on $25, 166.040 125, 830. 20

Less fees, Non-collections, etc.

(18%) 22.649. 43

Parish Ad Valorem $1 180.
Gasoline Tax 30, 000, 0

Severance T: 5 90
State Appropri Act. 178 of 1950

Appropriation from General Fund

TOTAL ANTICIP REVENUES
.OPOSED EXPENDITURES

iz si
$

Labor
Culverts
Lumber
Surfacing Material (Shell, Sand, Dirt,

Gravel, etc.
en Supplies & Repairs

Zauip Rent tal

Rentals, Leases,Land & Batid
Surve & Enginee

Employers Social Security Expense
Assessor& Com ation

Contingent
TOTAL PROP EXPENDITURES $2

It wat moved by Mz, Doland, seconded by Mr. Rig and

carried, that the Presi is authorized to execute a release

in favor of Byron Jackson, Inc.
,

et al for road damages to

thLittl Chenter road in exchang for the sum of $293. 76.

he following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire,wec by Mr. Pre ‘and declared adopted:
OL!

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Ju in

Regular Session on thi 6th day of December, 1965, that:

SECTION I: The following changes are authorized in

State Project No. 812-01-03

3

(Roya Road Fund):

(a)Cha of Plan No, 2 dated December 4, 1965.

soP AND ADOPTED this 6th day of December,

$70, 000.00
3,000.00

ATTEST: OVED:

/s/ Jerry G. Jone twW. Hengy, Fs President

Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhize,
seconded by Ms. Prechtan declared adopted:

OLUTION

A RESOLUTION PERTAI TO THE PROPOSED CON-

STRUCTION OF HARDSURFACE ROADS IN CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA USING CAMERON PARISH

Page 5 Cameron Parish Pilot, C

served,
was given to each child

CDA SOCIAL
The Court of Our I:

Scerow No. 1706, Cal

Daughters of Hackbe en-

tertained with their C as

Social Monday De 20

at the Hackberry

hristmas gifts were ex-

BAPTIST SERVICE
e to the absence’ of”

Rev. Clyde Goings, Thomas

Johnson and Kenny Reasoner

‘were in charge of the morn

ing worshi services andSteve
Rountree a David aatig
were in charge of
services aton Frist ‘Ba
Church.

FIREMEN GRADUATE
14 members of the Volun~

teer Fire Department were

Graduation cane
after completion of th 10

PealFire R ioe Tat
the Tak Charles ri roep
ment made the presentation.

‘These certificates were

presente Tuesday at Lal
Christmas. held

cookies.

‘VISITORS
Mrs. Horace Goodrich,

Misses Louella and Leatha
Mae Nunez spent Wednesday
in Vidor, Texas.

a2

man hav retum home af-
fer a two we visit wit his

ea in Franklin, His
Richard returned

with the for 2 visit.
abe ontils a

, Dougla and T:

of Vinto visited in the home

a and Mrs. Cliff Ca-

ee and M Bob Dowan fem

of

Baton Rougeholi

Arthur and Mrs. Olive Strac-

ner of DeRidder.

my set.

tate Sun
° Sc meeting

The Loniil DareSunda School
scheduled aera“et attie

in New

Orleans. cos ne
will be “Proclamation and

‘Witess&qu
Dr. Ceci Sherman, ere

of the Fist Baptist Church of
Setri N.C., will be the

featured ea er each eve~

ning, J. Earl Mead, dean of

Southern Baptist religious
education: directors, Dallas,
Texas, will lead the worship
periods at rat a.m, and

2 p.m, both days

Hig energy
alat —

of retinoblastoma, a form of

cancer of the ey aoe al-

ROYALTY ROAD FUNDS AND FUNDS TO BE DERIVED

FROM ACT 73 OF 1965.
EAS,WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jurdesi to

make certain improvements to Parish Roads withi the

eron, Louisian: a, this proposed Spo beingParish of Cameron,

set forth videtail in Exhibit 4 attach ‘hereto,

y
the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

the fun derived from the Cameron Parish Royaltyutilize
Road ru for the construction of the base for said road

and to have the Louisiana Highway Pe utilize’

the funds derived from the sale of ‘bonds un the autho-

rity of Act 73 of 1965 fope for the cost a paedi the

surface of said roa

‘WHEREAS, The C

to employ’ th services
and Civil Engineers, “id1thSe

:
Tak Chase aepet) Police Jury desires.

a pects

Lorai toao engineering services on
the projects,

the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires that

the

|

Dere ‘e of Highways of the State of Loulsiana grant
to the said Police Jury its approval for the Pr

engineers and request the assigningment of the ap-

propriate project numbers thereto.

ao ‘THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron

Parish

day. Dece 19

Approv:pent o High of th State. of Lousia
described in Exhiconstruction of the’ proj

all doc in Cameron
os

Police Jury in re: of session convened on this 6th

hereby requested from the De-

ty
for the

Exhibit A attached,
Parith,

ECTION 1: Reque is further mas
¢
tha all engineerin

supervision services in ee cec‘with the construction
otien proje be performed tt & Bailey, Archi-

tects = Civil Engineers; 1212 To i, Lake Charles,
Louistan:SECT Il: Request is further made that the Cameron

Parish Police Jur be permitted to advertise for and receive

bids in connection with the construction of these projects
all in the manner and by Taw.

SECTION IV: Request is further sae tha the cost of the

base of said roads be taken from’ the C Royalty

nd

by the
Dee
Department

of

Highways of the State of

der from sale of bonds under the

authority of Act veof 196:

19 ADO‘ED AND PEPR this 6th day of December,

ATTEST: PPROVED:

/s/ Jer G. Jone f W. He Je. Preside
cretary ‘eron Parish Police Jury

The following project consists of two (2) inch asphaltic
concrete surface course on compacted aggregate base for

Roads No, 1, 2, and 3, and a 3 application surface course

on compacte aggregate base for Road No. 4 as indicated

on the attached sketch, all in Ward 1 Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
ESTIMAT COST OF Cm Cross~drains

Cours: 82 232,00

TOTAL ESTIMA
C&

COST OF PROJECT $305,035.00
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried that the Secretary is authorized, empowered

os directed to advertise for the receiving o bids at the

regular meeting of the Cameron Parish Police Jury for
St Project #713-22&lt;15.

Mr, Berwick, seconded by Mr. Mhire

be made to the Claims Comm:

Tt was moved by Mr. Dola eer by Mr. Precht,

a garrl that the Secretary is authorized, empowered
and directed to advertise for the purchase of six (6) new

pick-up trucks.
It was ‘mov by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland

and con that the meeting bbe

be

scioujourned.
&quotahjer G. Jone
Secretary

t W.F. Hen Je President

Cameron rarish Police Jury
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Special

Dec. 20 & 3

Chuck Beef

ROAST .
59:

ee

Fresh Ese: ea

Ground Beef ».
49¢

Beef Chops

Ri Stew

Chuck Steak

_

Jewe Oi

=

3s

Kornega Sp
Dec. 29, 30 & 31

Trellis Golden

Cream Style Corn

Trellis

‘Sugar Peas

Big R

Tomatoes

Baby Shu

|

Lima Beans .

Del Monte

Catsup

7 Pillsbury N

BiscuitsSwift

$1.2

Robin Hood Plain

Flou 5# ba 5
Confetti Long Grai

Circus

Ric avec 29 Dri
— e 4B 5 97

. Chil wt Bean yo 8% Sie
|

Jay Bird Vienna

Austex Plain

Chil 2° .89¢

|

Sausa

Jack Sprat
Alma Shoe String

Pork & Bean 2°..21

|

Potatoes 5 tin 49

Campbells
Pork & Beans

3 Cans 31

Pea Butter 22°52&#
LaGrande

Bremmer

PIE
‘Chocolate, Banana,

Coc:con

Jack Sprat Giant Siz

euReuse

CARROTS

pag 10¢

“LEMON

CAMERON

FOO MARKE

COR ea $

pe 4
i 33

Sure Pine Oil

Blacke Peas

2 Ib.

Ranc Styl
Blacke Pe

Aunt Jemima

Grits $9
Bologna ».

2
Swifts Sweet) Rasher Sliced

BACON 6911/2#

LaFrance

~

Snowdrift

3 Ib can 69¢

1.G. Spaghetti
or Macoroni

Red Potatoes 1° 12s.

Cabbage 2 LBS.

LB.

Phone PR 5-5415 - Nights PR 5-5161

a
&

KORN $
Grocery & Market

CAMERO 14.

igh ig
mcm tera a ath teeta a oct &quot; apsena
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